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PREFACE 

TO 

MR. ROSE’S EDITION. 

In presenting to the public a new edition of Parkhurst’s Greek Lexicon, it is just 

to the publishers to mention the additions which have been made to it at their 

request. 

Although the warmest acknowledgments are due from the English public to the 

venerable and learned author of this useful work, it is not to be denied that it 

labours under very considerable defects. The peculiar opinions of the school of 

Hutchinson, of which Mr. Parkhurst was at least an admirer, induced him to attri- 

bute great importance to etymological researches; and his own (in which he in- 

dulged so largely in this Lexicon) are unfortunately in the highest degree fanciful 

and uncertain. The cosmological theories of Hutchinson and Bate are dwelt on 

with a frequency and an extent little adapted to the plan of the Lexicon; and their 

other tenets occasionally give a tinge to the author’s interpretations and comments 

which deprives them of the authority which his sound learning and exceeding love 

of truth would otherwise bestow on them. I presume not to pronounce an opinion 

on the merits of the Hutchinsonian philosophy. I reverence the piety and the 

learning of many of its followers: but a book for general use and general readers 

was not the place for introducing tenets so much doubted and opposed. 

A still greater fault in the Lexicon is the want of accurate discrimination between 

the various senses of the same word. Great inconvenience also arises from the 

paucity of instances given under each head, and the looseness of the references 

to profane authors. These defects had altogether banished the work from the 

shelves of the critical reader, and its place has been supplied there by the labours of 

recent German Lexicographers, those especially of Schleusner, Bretschneider, and 

Wahl. That these books, however, should entirely usurp the place of a work as 

much superior to them in sound principle as it is, perhaps, inferior in some other 

respects, is a subject of serious regret: for although what is commonly termed 

Rationalism does not appear in its worst form in the books I have referred to, 

it has occasionally had no inconsiderable influence on the interpretations which they 
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present’. Nor are they by any means free from defects of a different kind. Let 
me not be suspected of wishing to depreciate those by whose labours I have so 

largely profited in the execution of the following work, nor of being insensible to 

their very great merits in many respects. Those merits are, however, too well 

known to require any panegyric from me. It is my less grateful task to point out 

some deficiencies which render any attempt, however humble, to produce a work 

likely to be more useful to at least one large class of readers, entitled to forgive- 

ness, if not to commendation. Schleusner’s work then is, 1 think, characterized by 

one defect, of a nature exactly opposite to that which I have remarked of Parkhurst. 
Instead of confounding various senses under one head, he multiplies’ the senses of 

the same word in a manner frequently quite unreasonable, and calculated to mislead 

the student. Where the context, and the context alone, affixes a peculiar meaning 

to a word, that meaning becomes, in Schleusner’s hands, a distinct and recognized 

sense of the word itself. In respect to the arrangement, indeed, of the various 
senses of words, as well as in critical powers, Wahl appears to me very far to 

surpass Schleusner. But Schleusner’s work labours under another and very serious 

defect, one indeed which renders the execution of another Lexicon, on the same 

extended plan as his, almost indispensable. No one who has examined his work 
with any accuracy can suppress a doubt whether he has consulted a large portion 

of the places which he cites. His plan, it would appear, has been this:—he has 

collected the best commentators, and has copied their references, very often without 

examining them. If there were no proofs of this from internal evidence, it would 
be impossible to doubt the fact, when things are so managed that in the very same 

article we frequently find references to the same author from the book and section 
in one edition, and from the page in another, and then find the solution to the 

enigma by tracing the one reference perhaps to Elsner, and the other to Kypke’. 

Writing as I do, in the country, with a very small command of books, I must freely 
own that I have not always myself been able to verify the references which I 

observe ; but I confess my surprise that a man of Schleusner’s learning and dili- 
gence, resident, as I believe he was, at Wittenberg, should have failed in dis- 

charging so necessary a part of the task he has undertaken. The student who uses 

Schleusner’s work, if he finds a statement that such or such an usage of a word is 

supported by various places of profane authors, ought always to examine those 
places for himself, and not rely on the accuracy of the statement. Here again, as 
far as I have had opportunities of comparing them, Wahl is entitled to the un- 

* With respect to Schleusner, it will be sufficient to notice, among many instances, his article 
on the word $wv), as showing his feelings. Wherever a voice from heaven is mentioned, he 
quietly (§ 6) translates the word by thunder, and says that it was a Jewish custom to designate 
thunder in a similar way. Even if he were right, it would be perfectly unpardonable for a 
lexicographer thus arbitrarily to decide the sense of Scripture, in direct opposition to the general 
voice of scholars as well as divines. 

The reader who will look to the words Odvarog and Osérvevorog in Wahl will find that his 
orthodoxy is of a very questionable nature. 

* As a single instance, I would refer to Schleusner’s article on érur\apBavw, §§ 6 and 7. 
* It is curious that Schleusner is often contented with the first loose reference, even to those 

common authors whom he must have had by him. Thus, for example, in mwepirimarw, Herodotus 
is cited by page. 
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doubted preference. I must observe, too, among Schleusner’s minor defects, that 

he does not always cite the Scripture itself, either of the Old or New Testa- 

ment, with accuracy’, though I doubt not that the carelessness thus evinced arises 

from the severity of the labour he had undergone, and under which the most patient 
and laborious spirit will occasionally bend. 

Of Bretschneider’s work I would only say, that it appears to me faulty because 

the author endeavours to reduce the fleeting and delicate senses of words to an 

arrangement too strictly logical, and thus sacrifices utility to the appearance of 

philosophical accuracy. Its principal value arises, I think, from his intimate 

acquaintance with the style of the Apocryphal writings of the Old and New Testa- 

ment, and the illustrations of the sacred writings which he is enabled to adduce 
from that source. : | 

Wahl appears to me very far the first of the three in powers of arrangement and 

in critical knowledge of the language of Scripture. To one who lived near a large 

library, and did not regard trouble, his book would be most useful ; but for common 

readers, the mere fact, that, for the sake of saving space, he rarely or never cites 

the words of any authors, but gives references to them, is a serious, nay, an insuper- 
able objection. In the edition, too, at present in use’, the errors of the press, 

especially in the references to Scripture, are so numerous, (a defect very rare in the 

works of Wahl’s diligent and laborious countrymen,) that mistakes and trouble 

are perpetually arising. 

In addition to these objections, the fact, that all these works are written in Latin, 

renders them less useful to the class of readers for whom Parkhurst’s Lexicon was 

especially designed. It appeared to me, therefore, that I might be useful, if I 

endeavoured, with the assistance of these later Lexicons, to make such additions 

to Parkhurst, and to introduce such corrections as would at once give the English 

reader some of the advantages now exclusively possessed by the readers of the 

foreign Lexicons, and present to the student in divinity a safe, and, at all events, 

a less insufficient assistant to his studies, than he could have found in Parkhurst 

heretofore. 

I am very far from thinking that I have done all that ought to be done, or all 

that, under different circumstances of situation, of health, and of other occupations, 

I might perhaps have been able to do myself. What I have done has been nearly 

this. I have carefully examined the three Lexicons referred to, and have selected 

from each article such matter as appeared to me most useful, adding occasionally 

from my own very limited reading, such other information as that reading would 

supply. In particular, I have often briefly adverted to the various interpretations 

1 For example, in the word carivayt., he quotes Oe for Oeov¥, in Rom. iv. 17; and in 

xomtaw he quotes ézi and a dative, from John iv. 6. where we find 2x with a genitive. So again 
(vol. iii. 615. in rvedpua, § 20.) we find an incorrect citation of Rom. viii. 2; and in professedly 
citing the LXX, it is not uncommon for him to use some of the other versions. Schleusner’s 
way, too, of citing the Psalms is most troublesome. He follows no general rule, but sometimes 
refers to the LXX, sometimes to the Hebrew. Thus, in zpocdoxdw, he cites a given Psalm, as 
Ps. exviii., and in the very next word he cites it as Ps. exix. I have referred generally to Mill’s 

edition of the LXX for the Psalms. The two latter instances of inaccuracy (viz. John iv. 6, and 
Rom. viii. 2.) are not corrected in the Glasgow 4to edition of 1824. The first is. 

2 The prospectus and a specimen of a new and improved edition have just appeared. To 

show how inaccurate Wahl is, I would beg the reader to examine his article on meorevw. 
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of the same passage, having often experienced, when without access to books, the 

pleasure and advantage of finding that an interpretation which had occurred to 

myself was at least not so unreasonable as not to have been proposed by some 

writer of credit. But I have not often presumed or pretended to decide on these 

interpretations, being fully sensible that that momentous task belongs to more 

advanced learning and maturer years than mine. 

The additions to the present edition are enclosed within square brackets [ ]; 

and when it is remembered that the number of additional pages in this edition 

is above 200, that a good deal of useless matter in Parkhurst (especially his etymo- 

logies) has been cut off, or printed in smaller type as notes, that many articles are 

entirely re-written, that the page itself is very much increased in size, and the type 

closer, these additions will appear to amount to at least one-third of the work. 

I have thought that it would be useful for those who are attending to the style of 

the New Testament, to distinguish the words which do not occur in the LXX 

version of the Old; and such words are distinguished accordingly by the mark (>. 

I have usually added in such cases, as well as others, instances from the Apocryphal 
writings, where such instances are found. 

It may be right to notice that no change has been made in Parkhurst’s view of 

the Greek Article in the Lexicon. The fact is, that, as is stated in the note there, 

I had prepared a long article, according to Bp. Middleton’s view of this subject, 

adding instances from the New Testament under each head, and venturing to 

suggest such observations as occurred to me. But since I made that statement, 

Professor Scholefield has republished Bp. Middleton’s work, and it can now be 

procured by every reader. Under these circumstances, as I am not ashamed to 

own that I cannot satisfy myself on a point on which opinions differ so widely, that, 

while Bp. Middleton maintains that the article is always used in compliance with 
the strictest rules, a living prelate has declared his opinion, that its use is guided 

by no rule at all, I have withheld the article in question for farther consideration. 

In the Grammar I have endeavoured to introduce such additions from Buttmann 

and Matthiz as may make it (especially in the Syntax) more generally useful. 

{ cannot conclude this preface without publicly expressing the obligations I am 

under to my brother, the Rev. Henry Rose, Fellow of St. John’s College, for the 

great assistance he has given me in the completion of this work. With the ex- 

ception of a few additional notes’, and a few trifling alterations, he is indeed entitled 

to my thanks for the whole of the matter from the word Kapro¢ to Zvpdw, from 
‘YaxivOwog to "Yrooré\Xw, and from Xdproc to *OQpoc. 

I have restored the accents to the Greek?; but I fear that my distance from the 

press, and my consequently never seeing more than the first proof, will have caused 
many errors of the press both on this and other points, for which I must entreat 
the reader’s pardon. 

Horsham, Jan. 2, 1829. 

* I remember, especially, that I am answerable for the note on kAyjpoc IV. 
? I should likewise have preferred affixing the points to the Hebrew ; but as it was found, on 

the commencement of the work, that it would have been necessary to procure new types to carry 
this intention into effect, and that delay would have thence arisen, the plan was abandoned, 
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Parxuurst’s Lexicon to the New Testament was considered, even in its original 

form, as a valuable auxiliary to the labours of the student. The additions and 

improvements which it has since received, cannot fail to have rendered it still more 

acceptable and useful. By the unwearied pains of that eminent scholar and divine, 

Mr. Rose, it now presents a copious storehouse of materials for the elucidation and 

illustration of the sacred text ; and will remain a lasting monument of his learning, 

diligence, and research. The errors of the press, to which he has alluded in his 

Preface, as likely to arise from restoring the accents to the Greek, have been 

carefully corrected in this edition. His wishes have also been carried out in the 

affixing of the points to the Hebrew. ‘This task has been kindly undertaken, and 

ably executed, by the Rev. Dr. M‘Caul, Professor of Hebrew in King’s College, 

London ; from whose pen the following observations are subjoined, for the inform- 
ation and guidance of the reader :— 

“ With regard to the Hebrew roots assigned by Parkhurst, the student will 

observe that, in consequence of his rejection of the system of the vowel-points, 

they sometimes differ considerably from those given in modern Hebrew Lexicons. 

In such cases, the reader must be led by the weight of evidence and analogy, and 

receive or reject Parkhurst’s conjectures accordingly. He will, however, often 

find them both sagacious and valuable anticipations of that system of comparative 

etymology which now obtains in the Indo-European languages, and which has of 

late been applied to the Hebrew and its sister dialects*.” 

In order to distinguish the few observations, that have been now inserted, from 

the additions of Mr. Rose, the following mark has been adopted: ft tT. 

1 Gesenius’ Thesaurus, and last edition of his Manual Lexicon ; Fiirst, Chaldee Lehrgebiiude, 

Concordance, und Lexicon ; Herbst’s Conjecturze Etymologicz ; Lepsius’ Sprachvergleichende 

Abhandlungen ; Pott’s Etymologische Forschungen ; Benfey iiber das Verhialtniss der iigyptischen 
Sprache, &c. &c. 
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An Appendix of the Proper Names occurring in the New Testament, which were 

(with a few exceptions) omitted by Parkhurst, accompanies the present edition. 

The materials for this have been supplied by the Lexicon of Dr. Robinson, pub- 
lished at Boston, in America, 1836. 

With this statement the work is again put forth, in the well-grounded hope that 

the labour bestowed upon it will not fail of the end proposed,—the advancement 

of the student in the all-important study of the Holy Scriptures, “‘ which are able 

to make him wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Christ Jesus.” 

London, April 1845. 

Dr. M‘Caut having been prevented by absence and other circumstances from seeing the proof-sheets, 
errata in the Hebrew and Syriac have escaped detection, which will be corrected in a future edition. 
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PREFACE 

TO 

THE FIRST EDITION. 

AsouT seven years ago was published an Hebrew and English Lexicon, with a 

Grammar prefixed; and I must with gratitude acknowledge that the favourable 

reception given by the public to that work has been a considerable support to me 

in going through the following laborious performance ; the general design of which 

is to facilitate an accurate and critical knowledge of the Greek Scriptures of the 

New Testament to all those who understand English. 

If we consider how long the Reformation has been established among us, and 

reflect that the Church of England has always professed the highest regard for both 

the volumes of the inspired writings, it may appear justly surprising that the 

attainment of the languages, in which those sacred books were originally penned, 

has not been long ago made as easy as possible to English Protestants; and it is 

still more astonishing that the very first entrance on studies so delightful, and so 

important, has been kept in a great measure barred against common Christians, by 

requiring, as a postulatum for their admittance, that they be previously acquainted 

with Latin. | 

As a sincere friend to sound Protestantism, in contradistinction, I mean, from 

the abominable errors and superstitions of popery on the one hand, and from the 

unscriptural, absurd, and wicked reveries of the enthusiastic, self-illuminated sects 

on the other, I could wish it might be seriously weighed on the present occasion, 

whether the extraordinary respect still shown by Protestant nations to the Roman, 

in preference to the sacred Hebrew and Greek tongues, be not in truth a noxious 

relic of popery. Since the time and pains which youth commonly spend on a 

language of such real difficulty as the Latin, might, with the assistance of proper 

Grammars and Lexicons, be abundantly sufficient for their instruction in the Hebrew 

of the Old, and in the Greek of the New Testament, and might enable them to 

read, in their original purity, those divine writings, on which their profession as 
Protestants, and, what is of yet greater moment, their faith and hope as Christians, 

are founded. 
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That our country has, from the times of the Reformation down to this day, been 

blessed with many learned and pious men, will hardly be disputed by any who im- 

partially reflect on the history of literature and religion among us; and yet it is 

equally certain that few, very few, have endeavoured to introduce their countrymen 

to a direct acquaintance with the languages in which the Sacred Oracles were at 

first delivered. What poor assistance has till of very late years been offered to the 

mere English Protestant for enabling him to understand the original of the Old | 

Testament, it is not my present business particularly to declare: with regard to 

the New, indeed, somewhat more has been attempted. I have now before me a 

small octavo, entitled, ‘‘ A Greek-English Lexicon, containing the Derivations and 

various Significations of all the Words in the New Testament, &c., by T. C., late 

of C. C. C., in Oxford: London, printed in 1658.” Who was intended by the 

initials T. C. I know not; but in Calamy’s Abridgement of Baxter’s Life, p. 188, 

it is said, that Mr. Joseph Caryl, author of ‘‘ An Exposition, with Practical Obser- 

vations, on the Book of Job,” had a hand in the work just mentioned. But it is 

the less wonderful that the editor, whoever he was, did not choose to put his name 

at length to the title-page of this Lexicon, since it is, in truth, only an abridged 
translation of Pasor’s; which material circumstance, however, the translator has 

not been ingenuous enough to acknowledge, nor, so far as I can find, has ever once 

mentioned Pasor’s name. At the end of the Lexicon, besides a Greek and English 

Index, and a grammatical explanation of the second chapter of Romans, are added 

an English Translation of Pasor on the Greek Dialects of the New Testament, and 

another of the common Greek Grammar. On the whole, as this Lexicon has most 

of the excellences of Pasor’s, which is no doubt a valuable work, so it cannot be 

denied that it has likewise all its imperfections, and particularly that very consider- 

able one which arises from ranging the Greek words, not alphabetically, but under 

their respective roots; a method which must.to a beginner occasion a great deal 
of unnecessary trouble. But the most remarkable work of this kind furnished by 

the last century is Symson’s Lexicon and Concordance, printed likewise in 1658, 

in a small folio, under the titles of ‘‘ Lexicon Anglo-Greeco-Latinum Novi Testa- 

menti,” &c., and of “'H THE KAINHS AIAGHKHS ZYM@ONIA, or An Alpha- 

betical Concordance of all the Greek Words contained in the New Testament, by 

Andrew Symson;” a performance this, which, whilst it exhibits the prodigious 
labour of its author, can give one no very high opinion of his genius or skill in the 

art of instruction. If, indeed, the method and ingenuity of this writer had been 

proportionable to his industry, one might, I think, almost affirm, that he would 

have rendered all future Greek and English Lexicons to the New Testament in a 

great measure superfluous ; but by injudiciously making the English translation the 

basis of his work, and by separating the etymological part of the Greek from the 
explanatory, he has rendered his book in a manner useless to the young scholar, 

and, in truth, hardly manageable by any but a person of uncommon application. 

After the greater part of the following sheets had passed through the press, I 

got a sight of Dr. John Williams’s ‘Concordance to the Greek Testament, with 

the English Version to each Word,” printed in 1767 ; of which I shall only observe, 
that the Doctor’s method is so concise, and his plan so very different from mine, 

that, had his Concordance been published sooner, I could have derived no great 
assistance from it. 
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The above-mentioned are all the English Lexicons to the Greek Testament that 

I can find to have been yet published; and as I have freely and impartially deli- 

vered my sentiments concerning them, it may be reasonably expected that I should 

now give some account of my own work. 

Proper names then being excepted, (of which, however, I have inserted some of 

the principal,) the reader will here find a// the words which occur in the New Testa- 

ment, whether Greek, Oriental, or Latin, placed in alphabetical order, together 

with the gender and genitive cases of substantives, and the terminations of adjectives, 

which respectively denote the manner in which they are declined. As to the verbs, 

I had once some thoughts of adding the first futures, perfects, and other principal 

tenses, as Schrevelius has done, but, upon further consideration, judged it would 

be more for the benefit of the learner, whenever he was at a loss for the tenses of a 

verb, carefully to attend to its characteristic, and then to have immediate recourse to 

the Grammar, where, I hope, he will rarely fail of meeting with full information. 

I have further endeavoured accurately to distinguish the primitive from the de- 

rived words, and that the learner may instantly, by a glance of his eye, discern the 

one from the other, the former are printed in capitals’, the latter in smail letters. 

By primitive words are meant such whose derivation can be fairly traced no farther 

in the Greek; and by derivatives, those that are plainly deducible from some other 

more simple word, or words, in that language. It must be confessed, that etymo- 

logical writers have, by their forced and whimsical derivations, drawn upon them- 

selves part of that contempt which has been so liberally poured upon them; and as 

to the Greek Lexicographers in particular, nothing has run them into such risible 

absurdities as their attempting to assign Greek derivations to primitive words of 

that tongue. It were no difficult matter to produce instances of this sort from 

most of the Lexicons hitherto published, but the learned reader will easily recollect 

enow; and, for my own part, I very ‘willingly forbear to expose men who, with all 

their mistakes, have deserved well of learning and of religion, to the petulancy of 

ignorance and the contempt of fools. The truth of the case is plainly this, that 

whatever were the nature of that confusion at Babel, yet it is as evident as any 

matter of fact can be, that the traces of great numbers of Hebrew words are pre- 

served not only in the Greek and Latin, but also in the various languages which 

are still spoken in the world, and particularly in the Northern? tongues, where 

one should least expect to find them: and in relation to the Greek in particular, 

I will venture to add, after long attention to the subject, that almost all the 

Greek® primitives, which virtually include the whole language, may be naturally and 

1 N.B. The Oriental and Latin words which occur in the New Testament are likewise printed 

in capitals, since they also ought to be considered as primitives with respect to the Greek. 

? See Thomassin. Preefat. in Glossarium Hebraicum, pars iv. § v. pp. 96, 97. 
% That what I have above said may not be deemed a novel opinion, I think proper to remark, 

that the learned author of the Port-Royal Grammar, Preface, p. 8. edit, Nugent, speaking of 

the Hebrew, says, it “is the most ancient of all languages, from whence the Greek itself derives 
its origin.” And the writers of the Universal History, vol. xvi. p. 53, 8vo edit., express them- 
selves thus : “That the most ancient Grreck tongue approached much nearer the Eastern languages 
than those dialects of it used by even the oldest Greek classics, appears from the obsolete radices 

of that tongue, which generally discover a near relation to the Hast. The proximity of the earliest 
Greek language to the Oriental tongues was well known to Isaac Casaubon and Erpenius, and 
may be so to any who examines the Greek roots with proper attention.” See also the learned 
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easily deduced from the Hebrew. This, if I am not greatly mistaken, I have 

demonstrated in the ensuing Lexicon with respect to such primitives’ as are used in 

the New Testament; and these, it must be observed, comprehend a very large part 

of all the radicals in the Greek language. And though I am far from presuming 

that in such a number of derivations no oversights have escaped me, and have 

proposed some with a declared doubtfulness of their propriety, yet it is not a few 

mistakes, 
quas aut incuria fudit, 

Aut humana parum cavit natura,—— 

that can, with any equitable judge, invalidate the general truth which I have en- 

deavoured to establish on the evidence of many plain and indisputable particulars. 

By the Greek primitives. being thus throughout referred to their Hebrew roots, 

the relation between those two languages is clearly shown; and I cannot but hope 
this part of my work may both prove a recommendation of it to those who already 

understand Hebrew, and incite others to undertake the easy task of acquainting 

themselves with the rudiments of that origina] tongue. 

When the primitive words in Greek are once settled, it is no difficult matter for 

a person, tolerably skilled in the language, to refer the derivatives and compounds 

to their respective radicals. Here, indeed, former Lexicon-writers have contributed 

ample assistance, and I have scarcely ever seen reason to differ from them all in 

this branch of our business. 

Etymology, however, is but a small part of the Lexicographer’s task. To assign 

the primary sense of every radical and derived word, and thence to arrange in a 

regular order the several consequential senses, and to support these by apposite 

citations or references, explaining likewise, in their proper places, the various 
phrases and idioms of the language—unoc opus, uic labor est; in the particulars 

just mentioned consists the main difficulty of writing a Lexicon, and by the manner 

in which they are executed must its merit or demerit be principally determined. 

All I can say for myself in these respects is, that I have honestly and conscientiously 

done my best; nor have I knowingly and wilfully misrepresented a single word or 

expression, nor paid a regard to the opinions of any man, or number of men, what- 

ever, further than they appeared to me agreeable to the Sacred Oracles, and to the 

analogy of the Greek tongue. 

Where more senses than one are assigned to a word, these are distinctly placed 

in several paragraphs, with the Roman, and in some cases, with the common, 

numeral figures prefixed; and every sense, which occurs in the New Testament, is 

authorized by citing or referring to the passage, or passages, where the word is so 

applied. This method, at the same time that it presents the more advanced scholar 
with the evidence on which each particular meaning is attributed to every word, 

will, I doubt not, be also found by experience to conduce greatly to the ease and 

advantage of the beginner. At least it seems to me far preferable to that followed 

Gale’s Court of the Gentiles, pt. i. book i. ch. 12. entitled “ European Languages, especially the 
Greek and Latin, from the Hebrew.” [Vitringa, Observ. Sacr. lib. i. cap. vii. and Dr. Greg. 
Sharpe’s Seventh Letter on learning the Hebrew Language, and his Hebrew Lexicon and Index.] 

1 Of these, however, I would be understood to except some few which are formed from the 
sound, that is, immediately from nature. 
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by Mintert and others, of huddling the various senses of a word together, and 

leaving the learner to assign the distinct meaning of it in a particular passage as 

he can. On the other hand, I have endeavoured to avoid a fault which, I think, 

Stockius’s over-diligence has sometimes betrayed him into, namely, of multiplying 

the meanings of words too much by divisions and sub-divisions, which, I appre- 
hand, tend rather to perplex than to instruct. 

Among the various attacks that have been, of late years, made upon Divine Reve- 

lation by open or disguised infidels, it is not to be wondered that the style of the 

inspired penmen of the New Testament has not escaped their malignity, and it 

must be owned that some well-meaning Christian writers have undesignedly con- 

tributed to propagate and confirm the notion of its barbarousness, by calling many 

forms of expression Hebraisms, which do indeed agree with the Hebrew idiom, but 

which are also found in the purest of the Greek classics, who cannot be supposed to 

have had any direct acquaintance with the Hebrew tongue. Numerous instances 

of such phrases are given in the course of the following work : and to illustrate this 

subject a little further, I would beg the reader’s attention to the three following 

observations. First, that in the apostolic age Greek’ was the most universally 

spoken and understood of any language upon earth: but secondly, that in all the 

Eastern parts of the world it had undoubtedly received a strong tincture from the 
Hebrew and Oriental tongues: and lastly, that the books of the New Testament 

were written not only for the benefit of this or that particular Church, or people, 

but of the whole world, both Jews and Gentiles. Such being, in the time of the 

apostles, the real state of the Greek language, and of mankind in respect to it and 

to the Evangelical writings, we may defy the utmost wit and malice of the enemies 

of God’s Revelation to point out a wiser method of communicating the Scriptures 

of the New Testament to the world, than that which the Holy Spirit has actually 

employed,—namely, by causing those Divine Oracles to be penned in such a Greek 

style, as, at the same time that it might zm general be understood by every man 

who was acquainted with the Greek language, was peculiarly conformable to the 

idiom of the Jews and of the Eastern nations; and the adorable propriety of this 

latter circumstance will appear still more evident, if we reflect that in the apostles’ 

days the world, both Jewish and heathen’, had been for nearly three hundred 

years in possession of the Septuagint version of the Old Testament [at least of 

the Pentateuch]; the Greek of which translation did likewise greatly abound in 

Hebrew and Oriental forms of expression, many of which are adopted by the 
Evangelical writers. 

Let us suppose that a person whose native language was Greek, and who had 

read some of the best Greek authors, but was entirely ignorant of the Eastern 

tongues, had met with some or all of the sacred books of the New Testament soon 

after their publication: the principal difficulty, I apprehend, which one thus 

qualified would find in understanding their style, would have arisen, not from the 

? Thus, about sixty years before Christ, Cicero tells a Roman audience, that “ Greek was read 

among almost all nations, whilst Latin was confined within its own narrow limits. Greca leguntur 
in omnibus feré gentibus, Latina swis finibus exiguis sané continentur.’ Pro Archia Poeta, § 10. 
edit. Gruter. 

2 [See Whitaker’s Origin of Arianism, p. 213.] 
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Oriental idioms occurring therein, (for most of these are used also by the purest 

Gréek classics, and the meaning of others is so plain as not to be easily mistaken,) 

but from the peculiar senses in which they apply single words; as, for instance, 
niorte, for faith, or believing in God; dtxatoovrn for imputed righteousness; «riove for 

creation, or production from nothing: and it will be necessary to observe, that, 

in delivering that blessed doctrine which was ¢o the Greeks foolishness, it was 

absolutely impossible for the sacred writers to express themselves at all, concerning 

the most essential points, unless they had either coined new words, or used such old 

ones as they already found in a new sense; new, | mean, to the mere Gentile 

Greeks, who were unacquainted even with the notions these words were intended to 

convey, till they had learned them from the explanation of the terms themselves, or 

from the previous preaching of the Gospel,—but by no means new to the Grecizing 

Jews, and to all those who had read the Septuagint translation, since the same words 
had been there applied in the same senses. The writers, therefore, of the New 

Testament, or rather (with reverence be it spoken!) the Holy Spirit, whose penmen 

they were, wisely chose, in expressing evangelical notions, to employ such Greek 

terms as had been long before used for the same purposes by the Greek translators 
of the Old Testament: and thus the Septuagint version, however imperfect’ and 

faulty in many particulars, became, in this respect, not to the first age of the 

church only, but also to all succeeding generations, the connecting link between 

the language of the Old and of the New Testament, and will be regarded in this 

view as long as sound judgment and real learning shall continue among men. 

But it is time to return, and give the reader an account of the assistances I have 

used in compiling the ensuing work. In deriving, then, the Greek primitives from 

their Hebrew originals, I have received considerable help from Thomassin’s 

Méthode d’Etudier et d’Enseigner la Grammaire et les Langues. I have, however, 

seen but too frequent reason to dissent from the derivations proposed by that 

writer, and have often substituted others more probable (I hope) in their room. 

In the explanatory part, besides continually consulting the common Lexicons, and 

many of the best commentators and critics, (a list? of whom may be seen below,) 

1 “ Tt is certain,” say our English translators in their preface, “ that (i. e. the LXX) trans- 
lation was not so sound and perfect, but that it needed, in many places, correction.” And again : 

“It is evident the Seventy were interpreters ; they were not prophets. They did many things 

well as learned men ; but yet, as men they stumbled and fell, one while through oversight, another 

while through ignorance ; yea, sometimes they may be noted to add to the original, and sometimes 
to take from it.” 

2 Alberti (Joan.) Observationes Philologicze in Sacros Novi Foederis Libros. Lugd. Bat. 1725. 
Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, 2 vols. 8vo. 

Bocharti Opera omnia, a Leusden, &c. 3 vols. fol. Lugd. Bat. 1692. 
Bos (Lambert) Ellipses Greecee, edit. 7ma, Lugd. Bat. 1750. 
Doddridge’s Family Expositor, 6 vols. 4to. 
Elsneri (Jac.) Observationes Sacree, 2 tom. 8vo. Traject. ad Rhen. 1720. 
Fell’s (Bishop) Paraphrase and Annotations upon all the Epistles of St. Paul, Oxford, 1684. 
Gregorii (Joan.) Novum Testamentum cum Scholiis Greecis, Oxon. 1703. 

Lardner’s Credibility of the Gospel History, vol. Ist and 2nd. 
Leigh’s Critica Sacra. 
Locke on St. Paul’s Epistles. 

Martinii Cadmus Greeco- Phoenix. 

[ Mintert 

will 
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and occasionally recurring to a considerable variety of other writers, I have also 

carefully perused several of the best Greek authors in the original, with a direct 
view to the improvement of this work. The writings of Josephus, in particular, 

have furnished many passages for illustrating not only the phraseology, but like- 

wise the histories and predictions of the New Testament’. And here I would, 

once for ail, request the forgiveness of the candid and ingenuous, if, on some 

occasions, I seem to go too far beyond my title-page, and instead of a Lexicon- 

writer turn commentator. In mitigation of this offence (if such it be) I must beg 

leave to plead, that my grand view was to throw light on the inspired books of the 

New Testament, and to make them easily intelligible to the English Christian; and 

that from this, my principal scope, I hope it will not be found that I have often 

deviated. And if an author might be permitted to speak a word or two more in 

favour of his own performance, I would in this place humbly recommend the 

following Grammar and Lexicon, first, to all those who may have an inclination to 

learn the Greek language, though previously unacquainted with Latin: secondly, 

to those who having formerly acquired: some knowledge of Greek at school, but 

having afterwards intermitted such studies, are in more advanced life desirous of 

consulting or reading the evangelical writers in the original: thirdly, to the 

youth of our schools and universities; who will certainly meet with many things 

in this which are not to be found in the common Lexicons, and which, I trust, will 

tend to give them right apprehensions with regard to many particulars, both of 

Christian faith and practice: and fourthly, may I add, that I am in hopes this work 

may be of some service to my younger brethren of the clergy ? who are not only here 

presented with a critical explanation of all the words and phrases in the New Testa- 

ment, and with the illustration of many difficult passages, but are also generally re- 

ferred to the /arger expositions of such writers, both of our own and other countries, 

as seem to have excelled on the several subjects of sacred criticism. 

After all, I am thoroughly sensible that a work of this kind must, from its very 

nature, be capable of continual improvement, and really apprehend that it is 

almost an absurdity to talk of a perfect Lexicon or Dictionary: I have accordingly 

endeavoured, while the sheets were printing off, to supply such deficiencies and 

correct such mistakes as had before escaped me; and it seems but a fair request 

Mintert (Pet.) Lexicon, &c. Francof. ad Moen. 1728. 
Pasoris (Georg.) Lexicon, &c. 
Poolii Synopsis. 

Raphelii (Georg.) Annotationes in S. S. ex Xenophonte, Polybio, Arriano, et Herodoto, 
2 tom. 8vo. Lugd. Bat. 1747. 

Sehmidii (Erasm.) Concordantiz N. T. 
Stockii (Christ.) Clavis N. T. edit. quinta. Lipsie, 1752. 
Suiceri Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus, 2 tom. folio. Amstel. 1682. 

Tromii (Abrah.) Concordantize Greecze in LXX Interpretes, 2 tom. folio. 
Westenii (Joan. Jacob.) Novum Testamentum Greecum, cum Lect. Var. et Commentario, 

2 tom. folio. Amstel. 1751. 

Whitby on the New Testament, 2 vols. 4to. Edinburgh, 1761. 

Wolfii (Jo. Christ.) Cure Philologicee, &c. 5 tom. 4to. Hamburg, 1739. 
1 I have also made considerable use of the works of Lucian, which are generally cited 

according to Benedictus’s edition in 2 tomes 12mo, Salmurii, 1619. 
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that no one would pass a final judgment on my interpretation of any particular 

word or expression, till he has consulted not only the Lexicon, but the Appendix’. 

I cannot conclude without expressing a cheerful hope of approbation from the 

truly candid and Christian reader: but as for those qui se rerum omnium primos esse 

putant, nec tamen sunt, who imagine themselves to be much more accurate and 

accomplished scholars than they really are, and therefore assume a privilege of 
hastily condemning or insolently sneering whatever does not exactly coincide with their 

own sentiments,—to such gentlemen as these I would just whisper in the ear, 

MOMEIZOAI pdéy torw jf) MIMEIZOAI*? 

and if they doubt the justice of applying the proverb to the present case, I would 

beg them to select a few such words as occur pretty frequently in the Greek Testa- 

ment, and endeavour to go through their various acceptations in the manner of this 

Levxicon; and, if their pride has not quite eaten up their good-nature, I dare say 

that two or three trials of this kind will, at least, turn their contempt of the 

Lexicographer into pity, and incline them to think that even some considerable and 

obvious mistakes might be justly pardonable in a work, which, they will be con- 

vinced, must have required so long and so close an application. 

But whatever censures malignant criticism may pass on the ensuing performance, 

or whatever reception it may meet with from my countrymen in general, praised be: 

the Father of Mercies and the God of all Comfort, who, amid a variety of avocations 

and infirmities, hath enabled me to bring it to a conclusion. And may the blessing 
of the same God attend it to the heart of every reader! May He prosper it to his 

own glory, to the diffusion of Divine knowledge, to the promotion of Christian 

practice, to the salvation of souls! | Amen and Amen. 

1 N.B. In this Second Edition the appendiz is digested into the body of the work. 

2 “Tt is easier to blame, or sneer, than to imitate.” 

~ i 
oo) bee 



ADVERTISEMENT 

TO 

THE SECOND EDITION. 

In order to give the reader some distinct information in what respects the present 

edition of the Greek and English Lexicon differs from the former, it may be proper 
to observe, 

Ist, That the typographical errors of that edition are in this carefully corrected. 

2ndly, That the Appendix is here digested into the body of the Lexicon ; so that, 

on any occasion, there will be but one alphabet to consult. 

8rdly, That, since the former edition, the author was, by means of the Rev. 

William Salisbury, rector of Moreton, Essex, favoured with the sight of a manu- 

script Greek Lexicon to the New Testament, in three thin volumes folio, written in 

Latin by the Rev. John Mall, formerly an eminent schoolmaster at Bishop’s Stort- 

ford, Herts, and by him evidently designed and prepared for the press. On a careful 

and attentive perusal it appeared a judicious and valuable work. It is now reposited 

in the library of St. John’s College, Cambridge; and hopes are entertained that 

some member of that respectable and learned society will ere long present it to the 

public, since it would certainly be a valuable accession to sacred literature, by sup- 

plying in a great measure to the younger student the want of those eminent 

scriptural critics, Raphelius, Elsner, Alberti, and Wolfius, not to mention others 

therein quoted. However, as Mr. Mall and myself had drawn our information 

from nearly the same sources, and our plans were in some respects different, I 

could derive but little additional assistance from his Lexicon for the improvement 

of the present publication. 
4thly, That, in this edition, some parts of the preceding, which seemed wrong or 

exceptionable, are expunged, many altered, and many additions made, chiefly from 

the accurate Kypke’s Observationes Sacre, and from works lately published in our 

own language; such as Bp. Pearce’s Commentary, Mr. Bowyer’s Conjectures, 

(4to, edit. 1782,) Dr. George Campbell on the Four Gospels, Michaelis’s Intro- 
duction to the New Testament, translated by the learned Mr. Marsh, and by him 

enriched with many critical and instructive Notes. 

a 2 
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5thly, That the most material and best authenticated various readings, particu- 

larly from Mill’s, Wetstein’s, and Griesbach’s editions of the Greek Testament, are 

here fairly, though briefly, presented to the reader’s consideration and judgment ; 

and may, it is hoped, incite the more advanced student diligently to consult those 

elaborate and critical editions, and may particularly induce him to peruse Mr. 

Marsh’s excellent publication above mentioned. 

Lastly, That, in the whole, about a hundred and ten pages are now added to the 

Greek and English Lexicon. 

NOTICE 

CONCERNING THE FIRST OCTAVO EDITION. 

Tue reader will please to observe, that in this Third Edition the typographical 

errors of the former are carefully corrected; that some explanations and positions 

contained therein, which seemed erroneous, are here expunged or rectified ; and some 

additions made, principally from Kypke’s Observationes Sacre, and from Dr. 

Macknight’s luminous and valuable Commentary and Notes on the Apostolical 
Epistles—a work highly meriting a place in the library of every Christian divine. 

"EPPQS0. 
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A NEW EDITION, CORRECTED AND IMPROVED. 

Minus sunt ferendi hanc Artem (Grammaticen scilicet) ut tenuem ac jejunam cavillantes, que 
nisi Oratori futuro Fundamenta fideliter jecerit, quicquid superstruxeris corruet : Necessaria 

Pueris, jucunda Senibus, dulcis Secretorum Comes, et que vel sola omni Studiorum 

Genere plus habet Operis quam Ostentationis. 
QuinTILIAN. Institut. Orat. lib. i. cap. 4. § 1. 

Utinam essem bonus Grammaticus! Sufficit enim ei qui Auctores omnes probé vult intelligere, 
esse bonum Grammaticum.—Non aliunde Dissidia in Religione pendent quam ab Ignoratione 
Grammatice. Prima ScaLiGERANA. 
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PREFACE. 

Berne desirous of assisting my countrymen, to the best of my abilities, in learning 

the original Greek of the New Testament, I have thought proper to publish the 

ensuing Grammar, which is drawn up in the plainest and easiest manner I could 

devise, and adapted to the use of the mere English reader. It is true indeed that 

we already have several Greek Grammars written in our own language; and could I 

have found any one of these that would have answered my purpose, I should have 

been very glad to have referred my readers to it, and to have saved myself the 

trouble of compiling a new one; but al/ the Greek Grammars I have yet seen in 

English proceed upon a supposition that the learner already understands Latin. Thus, 

for instance, Dr. Milner, though in the preface to his third edition he remarks that 

he has offered to his countrymen THe First Grezx Grammar IN Enouisn, yet in 

the course of his work he renders most of the Greek examples not into English but 

Latin, and at page 8 observes, that he has omitted the definitions of things common 

to Latin and Greek, because the young scholar is supposed to be acquainted with 

them from his Latin Grammar; and the author of the Port-Royal Grammar, at the 

beginning of the 7th book, which treats of the Greek Syntax, ‘‘ professes to comprise 

no more precisely than what the Greek varies in from the Latin, judging it quite 

unnecessary to repeat how an adjective agrees with its substantive, or a verb with its 

nominative, and such other rules as are exactly uniform in both languages.” Edit. 

Nugent, p. 315. Let me add, that every man who has thought much upon such 

a curious and extensive subject as grammar may justly claim some indulgence to 

his own notions concerning it, and ought to be allowed his own peculiar method of 

arranging his conceptions, and communicating them to others. 

What I have just alleged (not to insist on other reasons that might be urged) 

will, I hope, be deemed a sufficient apology for my adding another Greek Grammar 

to those already published; and far from designing in the least to detract from the 

merit of the excellent grammarians who have preceded me, I very thankfully 

acknowledge the almost continual assistance I have received from them. Besides the 

common Greek Grammar, I have throughout consulted the Port-Royal, Dr. Busby’s, 

Dr. Milner’s, and Mr. Stackhouse’s; but am most especially obliged to Mr. Holmes, 

though in deducing the tenses of verbs from their theme I have preferred the common 

method, as appearing to me more easy and simple than his; and have in the syntax 

endeavoured to illustrate the government of Greek verbs, by the force of a preposition 
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understood, in a fuller and clearer manner than is done in any other work of the 

kind that has come to my knowledge. 

In making use of this Grammar, the rules and examples, which are printed in the 
larger English and Greek types, should be carefully distinguished from those that 

are printed in the smaller. The former are the principal and most necessary, and 

are’ all that even the youngest scholar needs to learn by heart: as for the others, 

it will be sufficient to read them over attentively two or three times, and to consult 

the Grammar for them as occasion may require. 

But since this work may not improbably fall into the hands of some persons who, 

though destitute of the benefit of a master, may yet be desirous of acquainting them- 

selves with the original language of the New Testament, I shall, in this place, add 

some more particular and minute directions, to assist in such a truly laudable, and 
(J am persuaded) by no means impracticable, undertaking. 

It will be necessary, therefore, for such persons, after carefully perusing the two 

first sections of the Grammar, to make themselves perfect in the declension of the 

article, Sect. Il. 14. They should then proceed to the IIIrd Section, and commit 

likewise to memory the examples of the three declensions of simple nouns, tipi ; 

Adyoc and Edrov; deAgiy and cwyua: but, on this first application to the Grammar, 
I would advise them not to trouble themselves at all with the contracted nouns 

under each declension, nor with the Attic nouns under the second. The principal 

rules of the [Vth Section are so plain and easy, that reading them over two or three 
times will be sufficient; and Sect.-V. and VI. should at present be entirely omitted. 

As for the declensions of uncontracted adjectives, in Sect. VII., they can occasion 

the learner but little difficulty, supposing him already perfect in declining the 

uncontracted substantives: the contracted and irregular adjectives in this Section 

should be left for future consideration; but the principal rules and examples in 

Sect. VIII. and [X. are to be now learned. The beginning of Sect. X. will require 

particular attention, and the active voice of a verb in w must be gotten by heart. 

The principal of the following rules should also be committed to memory. In 

Sect. XI., after reading the two first rules, the verb eiué and the passive voice of 

a verb in w must likewise be learned by heart, nor can the principal rules in this 

section be dispensed with. If the directions hitherto given have been duly observed, 

the formation of the middle voice, and of the deponent verb in Sect. XII. will be very 

easy; the principal rules, however, will here also require the same attention as in the 

preceding sections; and the learner, to try his knowledge of the Greek verbs, may 

now attempt to draw out several schemes or trees, as in Sect. XII. 16, but must not 

be discouraged if he finds that at first he makes some considerable mistakes: to be 

perfect in the formation of the Greek verbs requires long use and practice in the 

language, and greater readiness in the rules for forming the tenses than can reason- 

ably be expected from a beginner. Sect. XIII. XIV. XV. and XVI. should be as 

yet omitted, and an attentive reading or two will suffice for the four following 

sections. This brings us to the Syntax, Sect. XXI., in which the learner should 

1 Only observe that the examples of the active and passive voices of riarw (Sect. X. and XI.) 

and of the auxiliary verb eiwé (Sect. XI.), though absolutely necessary to be learnt by heart, are 
printed in a sma/ler character, in order that each of them might be presented to the learner at 
one view. 

> 
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commit to memory the principal rules. And the general observations in Sect. XXII. 

will, I hope, well repay his careful and repeated perusal ; but the XXI[Ird Sect., Of 
Dialects, is designed for his future instruction. And now he may, without further 

preparation, proceed to the Grammatical Pravis in Sect. XXIV., and should endeavour 

by the references to the foregoing parts of the Grammar, and by the assistance of 

the Lexicon, to make himself perfect master of every word in it, except only the 

contracted nouns and verbs, the verbs in pu, and the anomalous ones; and even for 

all these, when they occur, he would do well to consult the Grammar. Having 

thus mastered the first chapter of St. John, he may, with the assistance of the 

English translation, go on to the second’ and following chapters, still taking care 

to account grammatically for every word in the manner of the pravis; and as he 

advances in reading, he must also peruse in order such parts of the Grammar as 

were before omitted, and learn by heart the examples of the contracted substantives, 

Sect. III.; of the contracted and irregular adjectives, Sect. VII.; of the contracted 

verbs, and those in pr in Sect. XIII., XIV., and XV. I would also particularly 

recommend to him, for six or seven months at least, to write down the Greek words 

(especially the primitives) that occur, and their English interpretation, in opposite 

columns, and to endeavour, by frequent repetition, thoroughly to connect these in 

his mind. And thus he may, ere long, be enabled, even without the assistance of a 

master, to read the New Testament in the language’ wherein it was at first written, 

and obtain the satisfaction of examining for himself what were the real doctrines of 

Christ and his apostles, in the words not of a fallible, though truly excellent, 
translation, but in those of the infallible, because inspired, ORIGINAL. 

' Hoole’s edition of the Greek Testament, in which the primitive roots of the Greek words are 
printed in the margin, seems the best for the use of a beginner. 

2 I would here be understood to speak of the language of the New Testament in general, with- 
out dogmatically deciding that the Gospel of St. Matthew was originally written in Greek ; on 
which subject the reader may do well to compare Dr. Lardner’s History of the Apostles and 

Evangelists, chap. v., with Dr. George Campbell’s Preface to St. Matthew’s Gospel. 



ABBREVIATIONS IN THE LEXICON EXPLAINED. 

Att. 

et al. 

et al. freq. 

freq. oce. 

inter al. 

oce. 

q- 

q. d. 

Attic. 

(et alibi) and in other texts. 

(et alibi frequenter) and in many other texts. 

(frequenter occurrit) denotes that the word occurs frequently. 

(inter alia) besides other texts. 

prefixed to one or more references, denotes that either the word itself, or else the 

word in the last-mentioned sense, occurs only in the text or texts referred to. 

(quasi) as if, as it were. 

(quasi dicas) as if one should say. 
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A PLAIN AND EASY 

GREEK GRAMMAR, 

&e. 

SECTION I. 

OF THE LETTERS AND READING. 

1. Tue Letters in Greek are twenty-four, of which the following Table shows, 

The N. eles, Capitals, Small, Sound, or Power. 

Alpha A a a 
Beta B (3, © b 
Gamma r hy g hard, as in good 
Delta A 8 d 
Epsilon E E e short 
Zeta Z & % Zz 
Kta H n ee, or € long 
Theta 'S) 0,3 th 
lota I t i 
Kappa K K k 
Lambda white r l 
Mu M je m 
Nu N v n 
Xi z E z 
Omicron O oO o short 
Pi 6 A T, @ p 
Rho P 0; p r 
Sigma =, C o,C,¢ (final) 
Tau T tT, 1 t 
Upsilon Y v u 
Phi @ p ph 
Chi xX x ch hard, as in chord 
Psi od p ps 
Omega Q w o long 

2. Writing over the letters several times is the best way of making them familiar to the learner, 
who should also, as he is going through the grammar, continually exercise himself in reading. 

3. T before y, «, , and x, is sounded like n, as in d@yyeXog angelos, ayxadn ancalee, iyé lune, 
Eyxo¢ enchos. 

4. Y before « is pronounced like the Eng. wh, thus vidc pronounce whios. Comp. rule 11. below. 
5. Of the Greek letters these seven, a, €, 9, 1, 0, v, w, are vowels; the remaining seventeen are 

consonants. 

6. The vowels, in respect to quantity or time in pronouncing, are divided into long, n, w ; short, ¢, 0 ; 
doubtful, a, t, v. 

7. Diphthongs (dipOoyyot, i. e. double sounds) are formed of two vowels joined together, and in 
A 
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Greek may be reckoned twelve ; six proper, at, av, ét, €V, ot, ov ; and six improper, q@, 7, p, NU, UL, WY 5 
the little stroke under a, 7, w, standing for iota, and being called iota subscribed, or subscript. 

8. The consonants are divided into nine mutes, 7, 6, ¢; «, ¥,X%3 T, 5,93 four liquids, A, p, v, 9 ; 
o, and three double letters, Z made of é¢ or od ; & made of yc, xg, or x¢ 3 and yf, of Be, ze, or ge. 

9. The nine mutes are divided into tenues, or smooth, 7, x, Tt ; medic, or intermediate, B, y, d; and 

aspirate, or rough, o, x, 9; of which the labials, or lip-letters, 7, 8, ¢ 3 the palatines, or palate- 
letters, x, y, x; and the dentals, or teeth-letters, r, 6, 8, are related respectively, and frequently 
exchanged for each other, i. e. one labial for another labial, as a for 8 or ¢ ; one palatine for 
another palatine, as « for y or y ; or one dental for another dental, as r for 6 or 0. 

10. If in a word one mute follows another, a tenuis is put before a tenuis, a media before a media, 
and an aspirate before an aspirate, as rérumrat, for réruprat, he was smitten ; EBdopog, for Erropoc, 
the seventh ; éripOny, for trirOnyv, I was smitten. 

11. Every word having a vowel or diphthong for the first letter is, in most printed books, marked 
at the beginning either with an aspirate, i. e. a rough breathing (‘), as Spoc pronounce horos, or with 
a smooth one (’), as dpo¢ pronounce oros. 

12. The former only of these breathings is of necessary use, and may be considered as a real. 
letter, which was! anciently written H?, then F, and for expedition (‘); whence the other side of 
the letter, 4, in quick writing (’), was taken to denote the smooth breathing. [1t occurs in this form 
in the most ancient editions of the Greek writers. The spiritus was introduced by the Alexandrian 
grammarians 200 years B.c.] 

13. Almost all words beginning with v or p° are aspirated, or marked with a rough breathing ; and 
if there be two ps in the middle of a word, the former is marked with a smooth, the latter with 
a rough breathing, as i/pwoo pronounce errhoso, r6ppw porrho. 

14. Of the marks over words, called accents, I shall only observe, that the acute (’) marks the. 
elevation of the voice in a syllable, the grave (°) the depression of it, and the circumflex (~) first the 
elevation of the voice, then the depression of it, in the same syllable, and is therefore placed only on 
long syllables. 
“5. A dicresis (“) divides diphthongs, and shows that the vowels are to be sounded separate ; 

as dUmvoc, pronounce a-upnos. 
16. A diastole (,) distinguishes one word from another ; thus 7d,r¢ and the is distinguished from 

rére then. 
17. An apostrophe (’) is the mark of the vowels a, ¢, +t, 0, or more rarely of the diphthongs az, ot, 

being rejected at the end of a word, when the word following begins with a vowel, as aX’ éyw for 
ad\Xa éyod ; and observe, that if the first vowel of the second word have an aspirate breathing, 
a preceding tenuis or smooth consonant must be changed into its correspondent aspirate or rough one, 
(comp. above 11.) as aq’ Hyper for dad rpdv, vixO’ ddAnv for vicra OAny, Comp. above 10. 

18. N is frequently added to words ending in « or 1, if the next word begins with a vowel, 
to prevent the concurrence of two vowels, as eixooww dvdpsc for tixoot dvdpec twenty men, TUmTovow 
abréyv for rimrover abroy they beat him, wey abr@ for Edwe adr he gave to him. 

19. A letter or syllable is called pure which has a vowel, and impure which has a consonant, 
before it ; thus w in wotéw is pure, in TUTTw, impure. 

20. The manner in which most Greek books were formerly printed, makes it necessary to add 
a Table of the most usual ABBREVIATIONS Or LIGATURES, which see fronting page 1. 

21. As to the Greek punctuation, that language, in its present form, has four marks or stops ; the 
full stop and comma, as in English,—a dot placed towards the upper part of the word, and 
serving both for a colon and a semicolon, as Adyog’—and the mark of interrogation resembling our 
semicolon, as Adyoe 5 

22. The Greeks express their numbers either by their small letters with a dash over them, thus, a’, 
or by their capitals. To express numbers by their small letters they divide their alphabet, which 

with the addition of the three ézionua, s orav, 4 kémra, and % caymt, consists of twenty-seven 
letters, into three classes: the letters of the first class, from a to 0, denote units; of the second, 

from 1 to 4, tens; of the third, from p to 4, hundreds. Thousands are expressed in the same order 
by adding an accent under the letters ; thus ¢ is 1000. 

Units. Tens. Hundreds. Thousands. 

a’ Le 10 | 100 | a 1000 
, 2] « 20 | o 200 | p 2000 
4 oe 30 | 7 300 | jy 3000 

4 je 40 v 400 a) 4000 

é 5 | 9’ 50 | ¢ 500 | « 5000 
sf 6 | 2’ 60 | x 600 |‘ 10000 - 
a Yi 70 | wv 700 | « 20000 
7’ 8 | x’ 80 | ow 800 | (p 100000 
0’ 91, 90 | 2, me 900 | ‘o 200000 

1 See the Lexicon under this letter H. 
2 See Montfaucon’s Palwographia Greca, p. 33. 275. 278. 

3 Thus many words used by our Saxon ancestors begin with hr, as hpacode ragged, hpeap raw, hpeod a reed, &c. 
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They join them thus, a’, 11; ¢8', 12; ty’ 13, Ke. ; KB’, 22; Ay’, 335 wd", 44, Ke. ; pa’, 101; oa’, 211; reG', 322, &e. ; gpa’, L115 yes’, 1666; apn’, 1768, &c. In denoting their numbers by 
capi the Greeks use six letters, I, ta or pia, 13; Il, wévre, 5; A, déea, 10; H, éxardy, 100; 
X, xAra, 1000; M, pipra, 10000. Two of these letters placed together signify the sum of the 
numbers ; thus II is 2, ITIII 8, AA 20: and when the letter II (5) incloses any one of these, it 
denotes that it is to be multiplied by 5, or raises it to 5 times its own value ; thus JA is 50, IKI 500, 
IXI 5000, [MI 50,000 ; and 1768 may be thus expressed, XJHI HHIATATIIII. 

SECTION II. 

OF WORDS, AND FIRST OF THE ARTICLE. 

1. Worps are, in Greek, usually distinguished into eight kinds, called Parts of Speech ; Article, 
Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, Adverb, Conjunction, Preposition. | 

2. Of which the first five are declined, the last three undeclined. 
3. A word is said to be declined when it changes its ending ; and to be undeclined, when it does 

not. 
4. The Article, Noun, Pronoun, and Participle, are declined by number, case, and gender. 
5. Numbers are two ; the singular, which speaks of one, as Noyog a, i. e. one, word ; and the plural, 

which speaks of more than one, as X6yor words. 
6. To these the Greeks have added a third number, called the dual, which speaks of two only, as 

Aéyw two words. [This number did not exist in the oldest state of the Greek language. It is not 
found in the Latin, which is in many respects the oldest form of the Greek ; nor in the A®olic 
dialect, which retains far more of the ancient language than the others.]_ It is not much used in 
the profane writers ; and neither in the New Testament, nor in the Septuagint version of the Old, 
do we ever meet with a dual, either noun or verb ; and therefore—Observe, once for all, that though 
in the following examples, both of nouns and verbs, the dual number is printed, yet it may greatly 
contribute to the ease and progress of the learner entirely to omit it in declining. 

7. A case is a variation of the termination or ending, denoting certain particles, of, to, &c. 

8. The Cases are five in each number, nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, and vocative. 

9. } “ Things are frequently considered with relation to the distinction of sex or gender, as being 
male or female, or neither one nor the other. Hence,” 

10. “ Substantives are of the masculine, or feminine, or neuter, that is neither, gender.” 
11. “ The English language, with singular propriety, following nature alone, applies the distinction 

of masculine and feminine only to the names of animals ; all the rest (except in a figurative style) 
are neuter.” But, 

12. In Greek, very many nouns, which have no reference to sex, are masculine or feminine. 
13. The mark of the masculine gender is 6, of the feminine 4, and of the neuter 76. To this the 

grammarians have given the name of adpQpoyv, or article, which properly denotes @ joint in the body, 
because of the particular connexion it has with the nouns. And before we come to the declining of 
nouns, it will be necessary to be quite perfect in 

14. The manner of declining the article 6, 9, 76, the or a. 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 
M. F. N. M. F. N. M. F. N. 

~ Nom. 6, 7), 76, the or a N. A. ro, ra, rw, the two N. ot, at, ra, the 
Gen. rod, Tij¢, Tov, of the or of a| G. D. roiv, raiv, rotv, of the | G. r&v, rév, rér, of the 
Dat. rp, TZ, T~, to the or to a two D. roic,-raic, roic, to the 
Ace. rov, rnv, 76, the or a A. rotc, rac, Ta, the 

15. The article has no vocative, but the interjection © supplies the defect of this case in all 
numbers, as O does sometimes both in Latin and English. ‘ 

16. N.B. In declining the article, and in all the following declensions of substantives, the learner should 
the Greek words, first with, and then without, the English ; and should always, in declining, name 

the number and case, thus: singular, nominative 6, 1), 76, the or a; genitive rov, rig, Tov, of the or 
of a; dative r@, ri, rw, to the or to a, &c.: plural, nominative oi, ai, ra; genitive Téy, THY, THY ; 
dative rotg, &c. 

? Bishop Lowth’s Introduction to English Grammar, p. 27, 28. 2nd edit. 

A2 
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SECTION III. 

OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE, AND THEIR DECLENSIONS. 

1. Nouns or Namgs are of two kinds, substantive and adjective. 
2. A Noun Substantive is the name of a substance or thing, as dvOpwrog a man, modEpoe war, 

KadXog beauty. 
3. There are in Greek three declensions, or ways of declining substantives. Compare sect. ii. 

Rule 3. 
4, Of which the two first have an equal number of syllables in all numbers and cases, and are 

therefore called parisyllabic!; but the last inereases,in the oblique cases?, and so is called 
imparisyllabic §. 

OF THE FIRST DECLENSION. 

5. The first declension of substantives takes, in general, the termination of the feminine article, 
and hath in the nominative four terminations, 7 and a feminine, n¢ and ac masculine; as 9 Tim, 
4 Movoa ; 6’Ayxione, 6 Aiveiac. 

[The Ionic dialect has 7 universally in the final syllable of this declension, as coin, ynéon, Movon, 
Midng. The Doric a. The Attic retains a where a vowel or 9 precedes the termination, as codia, 
ac, @3 veaviac, ia; Hpépa, ac, a, except a0don, ne, husked wheat, ai9on, fair weather, oon, Thue. vi. 
56. and the compounds of perpéw *.] 

[In AXolic, the forms y¢ and ag were changed into a, i. e. in the old Greek, and so in Homer 
pnrura, &c. ; whence the Latin form poeta, cometa, &c. Hence too the Latins changed Greek 
names in ac¢ into a, and the Greeks change the Roman names in a into ac, as SvAAac.] 

6. ‘H rip, the or an honour, is thus declined : 
Singular. Dual. Plural. 

N. 2) Tup-x, the or an honour Fi N. at Tip-ai, the honours 
G. rij¢ Tys-ij¢, of the or an — ee Ar MES cs the G. rev Tip-dy, of the — 
D. ry Tip-%, to the or an — we D. raic Tip-aic, to the — , G. D. raiv Tip-aiy, of . , 
A, ryv Ti-ny, the or an — ie jos ae ? A. tag Tip-dae, the — 
V. & Tip-4, O honour ~~ V. & Tip-ai, O honours 

7. The nouns that end in a, ne, and ae, differ but little from those in y, and are thus declined : 

Sing. N. 7 Movea, a Muse, G. rijg Modone, D. r7 Motoy, A. rijv Movoar, V. & Moica. 
Sing. N. 6 ’Ayxionc, Anchises, G. rot ’Ayxioov, D. rq Ayxioy, A. roy Ayxiony, V. &’Ayxion. 
Sing. N. 6 Aivetac, Aineas, G. rod Aiveiov, D. rg Aiveig, A. rov Aivsiay, V. @ Atveia. 

In the dual and plural they are all declined like Ti. 

8. Nouns ending in da, 0a, pa, and a pure (see sect. i. 19.) make their genitive in ag, and dative 

in g, as Anda, MapQa, xjpépa, pdAia ; and so do nouns in a contracted of aa, as pva from prada. 
9. Nouns in ac and n¢ reject ¢ in their vocative. 
10. But nouns ending in rc, and those denoting countries and nations, poetic nouns in wag, and 

the compounds of perpéw to measure, twéw to sell, and rpiBw to beat, make their vocative in a; thus, 
KpiTyc, Tlépone (a Persian), nuywomne, yewpétonc, ByBvor@Anc, wavdorpiByc, have the vocatives 
kotTa, Ilépoa, &e. . 

11. Nouns in orne have either y or a in the vocative, as Agoryc, Voc. © Ayorn or Agora. 
12. Some nouns in ag make a in the genitive, especially proper names, as Boppac, Owpdac, Knoae, 

Aovrac, G. Boppad, Owpa, Kynga, Aoved. [In old Greek (Hom. Il. ¢. 85), from the Nom. yc, two 
forms, ao and ew, occur, of which the lst remained in Doric (Pind. Pyth. iv. 21), the 2nd in Ionic 
(see Herodotus, passim) ; and, in some cases, in Attic. This form is always monosyllabic ; see the 
first line of the Iliad. It was, of course, originally written 0, and hence came the Attic contraction 
ov, and the Aolic form ev. From the 1st form ao, arose the Doric genitive a, which is retained in 
proper names and some other nouns by the Attics.] 

13. Contraction is the drawing of two final syllables into one: and there are contracted nouns of 
every declension. In this the general rule of contraction is, to cut off the vowel before the termina- 
tion throughout all the cases ; thus, N. » yadéyn, yadq (a weasel), G. rij¢ yadéne, yadijc, D. r9 
yaréy, yar, A. THY yarény, yadiy, V. & yadén, yar ; N. 2) pvda, pra (a pound), G. rig praac, 
pvac, D. rH prdg, prvd, A. tiv prdaav, pray. But ea is contracted into , as N. ‘Eppéac, —ij¢ 
(Mercury), D. ‘Eppéig, —j, A. ‘Eppéayv, —iy, unless p or a vowel immediately precedes, and then 
the contraction is in a, as tpéa, &, wool. On is contracted into n, as (fem.) awAdn, aadij, simple. 

1 From the Latin par equal, and syllaba a syllable. 
2 All the cases except the nominative are by Grammarians called oblique, because they deviate or decline from the 

nominative. 
3 From the Latin impar unequal, and syllaba a syllable. 
4 In Pierson on Meeris, p. 184. a few more examples are given. 
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OF THE SECOND DECLENSION, 

14, The second declension takes, in general, the termination of the masculine or neuter article, and 
hath in the nominative two terminations, og masculine and feminine, and oy neuter, as 4 Adyog 
a word, 1) 606¢ a way, Td Evov wood. 

15. ‘O Adyog the or a word is thus declined : 
Singular. Dual. Plural. 

N. 6 Aéy-oc the or a word MT en eae N. ot Ady-ot the words 
~ 7 . . . oy-wW the ~ , 

re Ving te ae apy erat ratoaaes 
A. ro ry és the or a@ word G. D. roty Ady-ow of A. Hs yr site the word. Vv. a agin or to the two words che eggplant iy 

. ® Ady-e O word ; V. & Ady-ot O words 

16. The neuter £vAoyv is declined in like manner : only observe that the nominative, accusative, 

and voeative of neuter nouns are always alike, and in the plural these cases, both in the second and 
third declension, end in a, thus, 

, Sing. N. A. V. rd Zddov, G. rod Zddov, D. rp Ebr. 
Dual, N. A. V. rw Zidw, G. D. roty Zddowv. 

Plur. N. A. V. ra ftXa, G. rév EdAwy, D. roi¢g Eddore. 

17. The Attics! have a peculiar manner of forming some nouns of this declension, by changing 
the last vowel or diphthong into w, ot into w,and a long or at, before the termination, into ¢, as from 
6 vadc a temple, vewc, from rd avwyaov an upper chamber, dvwyswy : and as the Attics in all other 
nouns have the vocative like the nominative, so in these nouns also, thus, 

Sing. N. V. 6 vewe, G. rov vew, D. rq ve, A. Tov vewr. 
Dual, N. A. V. rw ved, G. D. roiy veg. 
Plur. N. V. ot veg, G. rdv vedv, D. roic vee, A. rode vewe. 

Sing. N. A. V. ré dvwyewy, G. rot advwyew, D. TP avwoyew. 
Dual, N. A. V. ro avwyew, G. D. roiy advwyepy. 
Plur. N. A. V. ra dvwyew, G. rov dvwyewr, D. roig avwyspe. 

18. [In the accus. the Attics often omit v, as Xay@ a hare, Ew the morning ; and this is regular in 
proper names. ] 

19. There is one noun in we of the neuter gender, rd ypéwe a debt. 
20. [The Attics often declined after this form words of the 3rd declension; for we find yédwy 

from yéAoc, jjowy and jjow from jjpwe, and Mivw (both in the gen. and acc.) from Mivwe. On the 
other hand, the later Greeks declined some nouns of the 2nd decl. in we, according to the 3rd.] 

21. Contractions in this declension are made thus, ¢ and o before w or a diphthong are dropped ; 
éo and oo are contracted into ov, and ea into a. Thus 6 ddedgudéog a sister’s son: 

Sing. N. 6 adedgud-éo¢, —ovc, G. rod —éov, —ov, D. rp —éy, —@, A. Thy —éov, ody, Ke. 
‘ ~ ~ ’ ~ 

Dual, N. A. V. rw adedgudiw, —G, G. D. roiv adedguléory, —oiv. 
Plur. N. ot adeAgud-éor, —ot, G. rHv adeAGiO-Ewy, —Ov, &e. 

Sing. N. A. V. rd dcréov, dcrodv, a bone, G. rov dcréov, dorov, D. rp dcréy, doT@. 

Dual, N. A. V. rw dcréw, d07H, G. D. roiv dcréoww, dcroiv. 
Plur. N. A. V. ra écréa, dora, G. rév dcriwy, dora, D. roig dcréotc, dcroic. 

Sing. N. 6 vdoc, vous, the mind, G. row vdov, vov, D. re vow, vp, A. Tiv vor, voor. 
, ~ ~ ~ 

Dual, N. A. V. rw vow, vd, G. D. roiv véoww, voir. 

Plur. N. V. ot vdot, voi, G. rév vowy, vv, D. roig vdorg, voic, A. rode vdovc, vovc. 

[“ The plural and dual of the form in ooc do not occur, but are formed by analogy. ‘Aveyiadoic 
and 9vyarp.dotve are of this form also.” Matth.] 

OF THE THIRD DECLENSION. 
22. The third declension is imparisyllabic, and hath in the nominative nine terminations, a, 1, v 

neuter ; w, feminine ; and », , p, c, W, of all genders. 

‘O Aehgiv a dolphin is thus declined : 
Singular. Dual. Plural. 

N. 6 Aedoiv the or a dolphin N. ot Aedgiv-ec the dolphins 
G. row Asddiv-o¢ of the or of N. A. V. rw Asddiv-e two G. rév Asdgiv-wy of the dol- 

a dolphin dolphins phins 
D. rp Asdrgiv-t to the or to a D. roig Asd¢i-ot to the dol- 

dolphin phins 
A. riv Asdgiv-a the or a dol- G. D. roiv Asddgiv-otv of A. rode Asr¢iv-ag the dol- 

phin or to two dolphins phins 
V. & Asdoiv O dolphin V. & Asddiv-eg O the or O 

dolphins 
1 There are three principal dialects of the Greek language, the Attic, Ionic, and Doric. See sect. xxiii. 
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The neuter 7rd cépa a@ body is thus declined, Comp. Rule 16. 
Sing. N. A. V. 7d cpa, G. rod owparoc, D. ry cwpare. 
Dual, N. A. V. r® owpare, G. D. roivy cwparow. 
Plur. N. A. V. rad cwpara, G. rév cwparwy, D. roig owpact, 

OF THE GENITIVE SINGULAR, 

23. [Generally the genitive is o¢, either—(1.) Added at once to the nominative, as pay, pnvoc, 
though in most cases the long vowel is changed into the corresponding short one, as Ayyy, Atpév-oc, 
XO, 4 X00C (contr, 7 xXovC) ; and, in some, this short one is rejected by syncope, as kiwy, cvdvoc, 
kuvoc 5; waTnp, TaTépoc, warpdc: or (2.) When the nominative ends in ¢, this letter in the genitive 
is changed into oc, the short vowel being, as before, introduced, as rpunone, rernpeog 3 aidwe, aiddoc 
—ovg ; Bove, Bode. This rule embraces the words beginning with a double letter, as @, i. e. ye, Ke 
or x¢, or W, i.e. Bc, we, d¢ ; for example, aig (aiyc), aty-6¢ ; ahwarnt (dAwomrnKe), dhowrecog ; OpiE 
(Opixe), rpixdc ; and gréh (GrAEBC), PAEBdC; WP (WE), WC; KaTHAUP (KarHrALpc), KarHALTog. The 
nominatives in ac, etc, ovc, which make the genitives in avroc, evroc, ovroc, are hardly exceptions 
to this rule, as the form of the nominative was originally avg, evc, and ovc, or more properly ayre, 
&c., which was gradually softened down to the present forms, It must be observed, that in this large 
declension, the exceptions to the preceding rules are numerous. Probably the formations were at 
first far more regular, but as, from various causes, the forms of the nominatives have changed, an 
apparent irregularity has been introduced. The most usual is, that, after a vowel in the nominative, 
instead of o¢, the terminations dog, Poc¢, and roc, are used to preserve the length of the termination 
of the nominative. Use will best teach which of these terminations is received. The following 
rules, however, may be useful. ] 

24. [(1.) Words in a and « take roc, as cpa, pede; except yadda, yadaxrog (from ydadak pro- 
bably), and civynmt, ovvnmig (Attice ocvnmewc).—(2.) Words in v (except dsrv, doreog or dorewe, 
and 7, mweoc) and ac take arog. Some, however, in ac, whose last syllable but one is short, take 
apoc, as ~ap, Eapoc, i.e. they follow the general rule-—(3,) Neuters in ac short, make arog or aoc, 
which the Attics contract into we, as kpéac, Kpéaroc, Kpéwe ; and feminines in ag short, make doe, as 
mwaoTac, taotadoc.—(4.) Words in uc make tog (Attice ewe), doc, ioc, troc. Probably the original 
form was torocg (see Hom. Il. O. 87), from which the others were formed by elision and provincial 
pronunciation.—(5.) Some words in n¢ have yroc, as wévne, giddTyn¢c. Tlapyvne (a mountain on the 
borders of Attica) has Ildpyvn90c.—(6.) Neuters in og make eog (Attice ovg).—(7.) Some words in 
ug make not only voc, but vdoc (as xAapdc) and vOoc (as Képuvc).—(8.) Some words in we make woe, 
28 Howe, and wroc, as dwc.] 

25. [It may be observed generally, that, to account for the apparent irregularities, the original 
forms of the nominatives should be known. Thus, for example, of nouns in ovc, some make ovvrog, 
some dvToc, some doc. Those in ovyrog are contracted nouns, as wéhuTovc, wedtTovvToc, from péAc-. 
ToEtc, —devroc ; and, as well as those which form ovroc, fall under the general rule (2), the old 
termination having been eve or evre and ove or ovrc. Those which form in oo¢, are probably not 
derived from older forms of this sort, and are therefore also obedient to the same rule, “Odot¢ was 
originally perhaps édwyv (Herod. vi. 107.) or 6d6vc. Tove has zrodég ; but it seems to have had 
another form még, as its compounds are often parisyllabic. Again, the old forms of yd\a, yuri, 
tdwp, oxwp, were probably yadak, yivak, tdac, onac. The diphthongal terminations have many 
irregular forms, as vaic, vadg and ynd¢ 3 ypat¢ only ypadc. Kreic and cic make evdc; kXéic 
makes «ewddc. } 

> 

OF THE ACCUSATIVE SINGULAR, 

26. The accusative singular usually ends in a: but nouns in tc, ve, ave, and ove, which have o¢ 
pure in the genitive, change ¢ of the nominative into » in the accusative ; as N. dgtc @ serpent, 
G. dgtoc, A. dguv ; N. Bérpue a bunch of grapes, G. Bérpvoc, A. Borpuvy ; N. vac a ship, G. vadg, 
A. vaiy ; N. Botc an ox, G. Bodc, A. Bovv!. But barytones, i.e, nouns not accented on the last 
syllable, which have o¢ impure in the genitive, make in their accusative both a and y, as N. éou¢ 
contention, G. o.doc, A. Epida and gory ; N. xéovue a helmet, G. xdpv00c, A. edpv0a and xépvy, Tlove¢ 
a foot, in the accusative has only zdda, but its compounds have both a and vy, as rodvmovg many 
footed, zohbzroda and rodirovy, &e. So creic a key, has in the accusative both cXsida and «Xéiv ; 
maic a boy, watda and mdiv ; yapic, G. yaproc, when signifying favour has only yagev, when a god- 
dess xapira. [Oxytones, i.e. nouns accented on the last syllable, also having o¢ impure in the geni- 
tive, have only a, as éA7ic, é\zida.] 

OF THE VOCATIVE SINGULAR. 

27. The vocative singular is generally like the nominative, and always so in participles ? of this third 
declension : but sometimes it differs—1. By changing the long vowel of the nominative into a short 
one, aS nom. 6 répny tender, voc. & répey ; nom. 6 rarHo, voce. @ Tarep.—2. By casting off the final 
¢ of the nom. from nouns in eve and ove, and barytones in tc and ue, as N. Baowredc a king, V. & 
Baorred ; N. Bote, V. & Bod ; N. dguc, V. & de; N. vénrue a stranger, V. & véndv ; N. waic, V. & 
mai. So N. avat aking, V. & ava. But 6 rotc a foot, 6 ddotvc¢ a tooth, have in the vocative & rove, 
& 6d0v¢.—3. By changing ¢ of the nom. into vy, or «g into ev, as N. 6 MoAvdduac Polydamas, V. & 

1 The poets, however, have fotpva, via, Boa. 2 See the participles active under the examples, sect. x. 11. 
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TloAvddpay ; N. 6 radac miserable, V. & radav ; N. 6 xapieue agreeable, V. & yapiev. [This rule in 
fact coincides with the last, if we remember that these formations in ag and ec are in general cor- 
ruptions of the form avg and evc.]—4. Nouns in and w¢ have the vocative in ot, as Anrw Latona, 
voe. Anroi.—5. Proper names change the long vowel of the nom. into its short one, as N. ’Azé\Awy, 
voce. “AvoAXov ; nom. Swxparne, voc. Lweparec. 

OF THE DATIVE PLURAL. 

28. [The dative plural appears to have been originally formed from the nominative plural by 
adding « or ot, and considering the neuter termination to be e¢ instead of a, as in Ionic, Molic, and 
Dorie, this form remained, raidec-o1, dvipec-o1, rpaypareo-. Then the usual changes for the sake 
of euphony took place, i.e. some vowels and consonants were omitted, and other alterations were 
made when necessary for the sake of quantity, which in this case was determined by that of the 
nom. plural. Thus dpriPecor, dpridect, dpviOor, dpvicr; ruplEvrec-c1, ruPlévTect, TUPEYTAL, TUdO- 
tiot ; a change analogous to that already observed in the nominative. These remarks can be easily 
applied to explain different examples: as practical rules, the following may suffice.] The dative 
plural is formed—1l. From the dative singular, by taking ¢ before t, and rejecting 6, 0, v, and 7, as 
D. sing. Bérpu, D. plur. Bérpucr ; Aaprads, Aapmwacr ; dp, dpriar; Sedgin, SeAgior ; cwpare, 
owpact.—2. From the nom. sing. by adding ¢ to nouns ending in &, y, or ¢ after a diphthong, as 

N. xépaé, D. plur. eépaéi!; N.”Apad, D. plur.”Apayr!; N. Baoiredc, D. plur. Baciredor. But 
xreic, G. erevdc, a comb, makes xreci; wove, G. 7oddg, a foot, woci; and obec, G. wrog, an ear, &oi.— 
3. The dative singular evrt is in the dative plural changed into e:or, oyre into ovot, as from rifévtt, 

riOeiot, from Aéovrt, Néovor.—4. Nouns in no, G. epocg, by syncope poc, make the dative plural in 

act, as from rarnp, zarpaot. So apny has dpvaot, viedo, w son, vidor; but yaornp, yaorijpe, 
CwTNHO, TwWTIpot. 

5. The poets often form the dative plural from the dative singular, by changing ¢ into eox or ecat, 
as D. sing. fjowe to a hero, D. plur. joweot or Npwecor. 

29. Contractions in this declension are of two kinds. The first in the nominative, as well as in all 
the other cases, without changing the natural terminations, as in the two first declensions. Thus 
N. 6 Adag, ade, a stone, G. Adaog, Nao, &e. ; N. 1) daic, dd, a torch, G. daidoc, dddoc, &e. ; N. rd 
Eap, ho, spring, G. ~apoc, jooc, &ec. ; N. 6 ryunecc, rywye honourable, G. rysnevToc, rypivrog, &e. ; 

. 0 wAakéec, TAaKOUE, a cake, G. ThaxdevTog, TAaKovrTOG, &e. But 
30. The second sort of contractions have no place in the nominative, but change the natural ter- 

minations of some other cases. Observe, therefore, 
31. 1. The Rules of Contraction—1. All these nouns before contraction are declined according to 

the example As\giv ; but—2. When contracted, to avoid the concourse of vowels, the genitives 
singular change their ao or aw into w ; aot into w; 00 into ov; and likewise the eo into ov, ew plur. 
into w, cot dual into ot, if they come from nouns in ye, é¢, or o¢.—3. Datives singular always contract 
ai into q, si into et, u into t, ot into o..—4. Nominatives, accusatives, and vocatives contract ae and 
aa, and ea after p into a, ea from ne pure into a or 9 (as vyiye, ace. byca and byii), sa impure into 
; also ee from ye, é¢, or o¢ into 9; é€¢, eac, into et¢; ta into 4, and cag into tc; vEC, vac into v¢; 
0&¢, oac into ove; oa into w. ‘ 

N. B. Though these Rules of Contraction must necessarily appear puzzling to a beginner, yet, for his 
encouragement, he may be assured that PRACTICE will soon make them familiar, and indeed the best way of 
learning them will be by diligently committing to memory the following examples of contracted nouns. We 
observe then, 

32. II. The Cases to be contracted. 

1. Nouns in ye, oc, and é¢ are contracted in all cases that can admit of contraction. And note, 

that some nouns in y¢ are masculine, others feminine ; nouns in o¢ and ¢¢ neuter only. 

‘O Anpoobivne Demosthenes is thus declined and contracted : 

Sing. N. 6 Anpocbév-nc, G. —eoc¢, ove, D. —éi, et, A. —ea, n, V. —ec. 

Dual, N. A. V. Anpoobéiv-ee, n, G. D. —éory, oiv, 
Plur. N. V. Anpoobéveec, etc, G. —iwy, Sv, D. eot, A. —eae, evc ?. 

Neuters in ¢¢ and o¢ are thus declined : 

Sing. N. A. V. rd réX-o¢ (an end), G. —e0c, ovc, D. —et, eu. 
Dual, N. A. V. réd-ee, 4, G. —éouv, ot. 
Plur. N. A. V. réd-ea, n, G. —éiwv, Gv, D. —eor. 

Note. The compounds of cAéog are doubly contracted, as N. 6 ‘Hpaxd-éne, jc, G. —éeoc, éovc, and 
toc, [observe also, that, in neuters, if a vowel precedes ea, it is contracted only into a, not 7, as ra 

1 As to the two datives xépat: and “ApaW:, this rule coincides with that immediately preceding ; for xépaf makes in 
the dative sing. xépax:, and so in the dative plur. it would, according to that rule, have xépaxox, of which xépaf: is 
only a different expression. So “Apay, dat. sing. ”“Apafz, and dat. plur. “Apafor or “Apa. Comp. sect. i. rule 8. 

2 [It must be observed, that proper names have properly no plural. The learner will, therefore, attend only to the 

forms. 
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xpéa from xpéog, khéa from Kdéoc,] &e. but voe. ‘Hpa«A-eec, —erc. Some proper names in ng form 
the accusative in ny, as ’Apioropayne, acc. ’Apioropaynv.—This is usually called the first declension 
of contracted nouns, 

2. Nouns in t¢ and ¢ are contracted only in the dative singular, and in the nominative, accusative, 

and vocative plural : t¢ is masculine or feminine, « neuter. 

Sing. N. 6 dgu¢ (a serpent), G. —woc, D. —ti, 4, A. —tv, V. —t 
Dual, N. A. V. d¢ue, G. D. —towv. 
Plur. N. V. 6¢-te¢, uc, G. —iwv, D. —wot, A. —tag, tc. 

Neuters in t, as civnme mustard, are declined in the same manner, only the nom. ace. and voc. 
sing. are alike (comp. Rule 16), and the nom. ace. and voce. plur. are formed —ta,+. This declen- 
sion in tog is properly Ionic, as appears from its being used by Herodotus, who wrote in that dialect. 
The Attic form, which is used by the writers of the N. T., is as follows : 

Sing. N. 6 d¢-1¢, G. —ewe, D. —éi, ex, A. —iv, V. —t. 
Dual, N. A. V. é¢-ee, G. D. —éouv. 
Plur. N. V. 6¢-e&¢, suc, G. —éwv, D. —eor, Acc. —eacg, ete. 

Thus also are declined 9 dvvapic power, 7 7éXtc a city, &e. 
This is usually called the second declension of contracted nouns. 
3. Nouns in eve, ve, and v (G. eo¢), are likewise contracted only in the dative singular, and in the 

nominative, accusative, and vocative plural, as 

Sing. N. 6 Baoth-evbc¢ (a king), G. —éoc, Attic —éwe, D. —éi, ci, A. —éa, V. —ev. 
Dual, N. A. V. Baow-ée, G. D. —éour. 
Plur. N. V. Baow-éee, cig, G. —éwv, D. —edor, A. —éare, éic. 

So 6 rijxue (a cubit), G. —eoc, Att. —ewce; but A. —vy, V. —v, and dat. plur. ryxeot.—So the 
neut. rd dorv a city; only remember that the nom. ace. and voe. sing. are alike, and that the nom. 
ace. and voe. plur. are formed in —ea, n. This is called the third declension of contracted nouns. 

4, Nouns which end in ve, G. voe, contract only in the nom. ace. and voce. plur., as 6 Bdrp-ve, 
G. —vog, N. V. plur. Bérp-vec, vc, A. —vac, ve. So 6 oraxue an ear of corn, 6 ix9b¢ a fish, n dpxug 
a net, » Spv¢ an oak. 

[The following are somewhat irregular : 
1. Sing. N. vatc, G. vedo, or voc, or vade, D. yni, A. vady, and in later writers yada. Dual 

nom. and ace. are wanting ; G. and D. veoiv. 
Plur. N. vijec, and vavg in later writers. G. vedv, D. vaiior, A. vaic, and in later writers vdac. 

2. S. N. ypatic, G. ypadc, D. ypat and yoni, A. ypaty, V. ypad. 
P. N. yodeg and ypijec, G. yodwy, D. yoator, A. ypaie. 

3. S. N. Bovc, G. Bode, D. Bot, A. Boty. 
P. N. Boece, G. Bowy, D. Bovai, A. Boag and Bode. ] 

5. Nouns in w and we are contracted only in the singular, their dual and plural being declined 

like Adyog of the second declension, as 17) Aexw a woman in child-bed. 
Sing. N. 7 Aey-w, G. —édoe, ov¢, D. —éi, ot, A. —da, , V. ot. 

There are but two nouns in w¢ that follow this form, 1) aidwg¢ modesty, and 4 Hwe the morning. 
Nouns thus declined are feminine only.—This is usually called the fourth declension of contracted 
nouns. 

6. Nouns neuter in ag pure and pag are contracted in all the cases that admit of contraction, 
thus, 

Sing. N. A. V. rd Kép-ac (a horn), G. —aroc, aoc, wc, D. —art, ai, q. 
Dual, N. A. V. xép-are, ae, a, G. D. —droww, dow, pr. 
Plur. N. A. V. cép-ara, aa, a, G. —arwy, dwy, &y, D. —aor. 

So ro xpéac flesh.—This is usually called the fifth declension of contracted nouns. 

33. In all the declensions of substantives—1. The nominative, accusative, and vocative dual are 
always alike ; so the genitive and dative dual.—2. In the plural the nominative and vocative are 
always alike ; and the genitive always ends in wy.—3. In every number the nominative, accusative, 

and vocative of neuter nouns are always the same, and in the plural these cases, if wncontracted, 
always end in a, except in Attic nouns of the second declension in wy. See above, Rule 16. 

34. N. B. Here let the learner, before he proceeds, write down with the article through all the numbers 
and cases, and commit to memory, several other examples of nouns of each declension, besides those above 
given.—’Opyh anger, tpbpva the poop of a ship, ayopa a market-place, pwpia folly, rapiac a butler, 
caTparng w viceroy, KpiTHG @ judge, oivorwAn¢ a vintner, may be very proper examples of the first 
declension ;—'H 006¢ a way, rd réxvoy a child, of the second ;—and of the third, 6 phy a month, 6 
aorno a star, 4 vve, G. vuKrdg, the night, 9 préW, G. prEBde a vein, wédt honey, varv, G. —vog, mus- 
tard, vonpa a design ;—and for the contracts in this declension 1) reimpn¢e a galley, rd ‘Immopavéc the 
Hippomanes, 6 Weprkdéene Pericles, 4 divaptc power, both according to the Ionic and Attic form, 6 
Bappeic an umpire, 7 ypaic, ypadc, an old woman, i) pew parsimony, rd Kpéag flesh. 
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SECTION IV. 

OF THE GENDER OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE. 

1. Tue gender of Greek nouns is known either by their signification or by their termination. 

I. By THEIR SIGNIFICATION. 

2. Nouns signifying males, winds, months, and rivers, are generally masculine. 
3. Nouns signifying females, countries, islands, cities, trees, and plants, are for the most part feminine. 
4. Nouns referring to both sexes are common, as 6 cai 1) wapQévog a virgin. 

II. By tHerrR TERMINATION. 

5. In the declension, nouns in 7 and a are feminine, in y¢ and ag masculine (as in sect. iii. 
5).—6. In the second declension, nouns in og (and wg) are masculine, and sometimes feminine or 
common. 

7. Nouns in oy are neuter, whatever they signify, as rd kopaotov a damsel, rb Ovyarptor a Little 

8. Nouns of the third declension in y, 2, p, J, ac -avroc, ne, etc, ev¢, ovc, we, are generally mas- 
culine ; in w, 1, y£, Tne -TNTOC, tC, VE, ate, ave, adc -adog, generally feminine ; in a, t, v, ap, op, ac 
-aroc are almost always neuter. 

SECTION V. 

; OF HETEROCLITES, OR IRREGULAR NOUNS. 

1. Hererocrites (so called from érépwe cXtrd¢ otherwise declined) are such nouns as differ from 
the common way of declining, by being either defective, variant, or redundant. 

2. Defectives in number are either singular only, as generally proper names and such as want the 
plural in sense, as the names of herbs, liquors, ages of men, virtues, vices, and the like; or plural 
only, as the feasts of the gods, thus, rd Avovicra the feast of Bacchus; some names of cities, as ai 
*AOijvat Athens, ra ‘lepocd\vpa Jerusalem. 

3. Defectives in case are—1. Aptotes (from a neg. and mr@otc a case), which have but one ending 
for every case, as the names of letters, d\ga, Bijra, &c., foreign names, AaBid, IopanA, names of 
numbers from four to a hundred, as zéyre, é, &c., and some substantives neuter, as rd yoewy fate, 
d&ac the body, trap a vision, &¢.—2. Monoptotes (from povog a single, and mr@oic¢ case), which are 
used but in one case, as 7) xpsiw necessity (Hom. Il. x. 172), 1) dwe a gift, & trav ho, such an one! ho 
you, sir! at Karaxhoec the Fates.—3. Diptotes (from dic twice, and mr@ocg a case), which have but 
two cases, as 6 Nic a lion, A. roy Xiv; so the dual dugw, G. and D. dudow, both.—4. Triptotes (from 
Tic thrice, and rrG@otg a case), which have but three cases, as 6 paprue a witness, A. paoruy, D. plur. 
paprva. So the blessed name 6 “Incovg Jesus, as to termination, N. 6 Inootg, G. D. V. 'Inood, 
A. "Inoovr. 

4. Variants in gender are masculine in the singular, and mase. and neut. in the plural, as sing. N. 
6 deopdc a chain; plur. ot cecpoi and ra decpa. So dippoc, eixrdoc, &e. But sing. 7 xéAevOoc 
a ; plur. ra xéXevOa. Sing. 6 cai 7) Tadprapog Tartarus ; plur. ra Taprapa. 

5. Variants in case, as To yév-v the knee, ro d6p-v a spear, G. —aroc ; 7d bdwp water, gen. Wdaroc; 
1) YVV & woman, gen. yuvaikdc, &c. voc. yivat, as if from yivagé. But these irregularities may be 
best learnt by usr. 

6. Redundants form their oblique cases in a two-fold manner. Thus some nouns in ovg are 
declined after both the second and third declension, as 6 vovg¢ the mind, G. vod and vodc, D. vg and 
vot. So xpovc, &c. Some nouns in we of the Attic form are declined also according to the third, 
as 0 yéhwe laughter, G. yédw and yédwTog ; 6 Kddwe a cable, G. kadw and cadd\wroc. Some nouns in 
ne are declined after the first and third, as 6 OdAne Thales, G. Oadov and OdAnroc. ‘O Mwaije, 
Moses, Mat. viii. 4. hath dat. Mwog, Mat. xvii. 4. ace. Mwojy, Acts vi. 11. and also G. Mwcéwe, 
Mat. xxiii. 2. D. Mwoci, Mark ix. 4. A. Mwota, Luke xvi. 29. as if from Mwoevc. So from Mwi- 

= cic, Acts vi. 14. we have not only acc. Mwiojy, Acts vii. 35. but also G. Mwicéwe, Acts xv. 1. and 
D. Mwicei, 2 Tim. iii. 8. as if from Mwicetc. Some nouns have a double genitive, &c. of the same 
declension, 7 Tiyp-tc¢, a tigress, G. —doc and —uog ; ) Oépu-t¢ right, G. —idog and —oroc. ‘O Zeic 
Jupiter is thus declined : G. Zyvdc or Atég, D. Znvi or Att, A. Ziva or Aia, V. & Zed. The truth 
is, Avéc, &c. are from nom. Aic ; Zynvdg, —vi, —va from nom. Znv. 
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SECTION VI. 

OF NOUNS COGNATE, FEMININE, PATRONYMICS, GENTILES, POSSESSIVES, 

AMPLIFICATIVES, DIMINUTIVES, VERBALS, AND COMPOUNDS. 

1. CoGnaTe nouns are of various sorts ; for—1. From most adjectives may be deduced masculines 
in wy, feminines in Ty¢, ca, vyn, and neuters in coy ; as from ¢gidog, n, ov, come Pitwy (a proper 
name) and pAdryg, pidria, piroobyy, and 7d girtor love, friendship.—2. From the dative plural of 
the third declension in ovo. are formed feminines in ta; as from yéopwy an old man, dat. plur. 
yépovet, comes yepovcia a senate.—3. From adjectives,in n¢ come feminines in eva ; as from dAnOjc 
true, ddnea truth.—4. From substantives are made adjectives in atoc, aXeoc, and toc, as dpopaiog, 
obpaviog, from dpdpyoc, obpavec. 

2. Feminine substantives from masculines of the first declension in n¢ end in tc, rpra, or repre, 
as 4 mpopirtc a prophetess, n ToinTrpra a poetess, ) abAnrpic a minstreless, from 6 wpopHATne, 6 
mourns, 0 abdnrhc. From masculines of the second they end in a, ty, or ama, as O24 a g 3 
dovAn a female slave, iarpivy a female physician, ixava aw she-wolf, from their masculines O¢dée, 
dovXoc, iarpdc, AVKog. From masculines of the third they often end in awa, acca, era, as Méatva 
a lioness, dvacoa a queen, iépera a priestess, from 6 Aéwy aw lion, 6 avak a king, 6 iepede a priest. 

3. Patronymics (from rarpdg dvopa, the name of a father) are names which the poets give to per- 
sons from their fathers or ancestors, thus InXsidng is the son of Peleus,’ Arpeidne the son of Atreus, 
Hoarnkidne a descendant of Hercules.—1. Masculine patronymics end in adne, we, or tadne ; for 
1. From primitive proper names of the first declension in ag or ne, or of the second in tog, come 
patronymics in adne, as Aive-dadnc, ‘Immor-ddne, “Hdt-adne, from Aivei-ac, ‘Immér-ne, “HAt-oc. 
2. From the second in og impure, or from the genitive of the third, in we, as Aiax-idng, Neorop-idne, 
from Aiak-d¢, Néor-wp, —opo¢'. But when the penultima (i.e. the last syllable but one) of any 
genitive is long, the last syllable may be changed into tadne, as ’Ayxio-1adye, "ArXayr-1ddne, from 
“Ayxio-nc, ov; ”Ard-ac, avroc. So from IInAeve, -é0c, Ionic -ijoc, comes IInXe-idne, by crasis 
IInAeidne, and Ionic IInAHeadne.—2. Feminine patronymics end in ag, tc, nic, evn, or wy ; for 
1. From masculine patronymics in adne and tong, by leaving out dn, come ac and tc, as ‘“HArae and 
Kadnpic, from “HAtadne and Kadpidng ; but the poets often insert n, as Kadunic, Bovonic, Xovontc. 
2. Feminine patronymics from primitive nouns of the second and third declension with the last syllable 
impure? end in tvn, with the last syllable pure in wv ; as ’Adpaor-ivn, Nno-ivn, from ”Adpaor-og, 
Nnp-ev¢ ; and ’Axp.ot-wyn, "Hert-wvn, from ’Axpiot-oc, Heri-wy. Note, patronymies in dye and vy 
are of the first declension, but in wy, ac, and tc of the third. 

4. Gentiles, or the names of townsmen, end generally in rne¢, ato, toc, tvoc, or Eve 3 as Nrapridrne, 

’"AOnvaioc, BaBvrwrt0c, ‘Pynyivoc, AXeEavdpedc from the cities Urdprn, APjvar, BaBvrwr, ‘Py- 
yoy, AreEdvdpsa. Feminines end often in ooa, as Kofjooa, Kidiooa, from Konry, Kiduxia 3 and 
sometimes in ta, from masculines in toc, as "AOnvaia, &e. 

5. Possessives, or adjectives expressing possession or relation, are derived both from proper names 
and appellatives, and end in ¢0¢, tog, er0c, Koc, vec, or wince; as “Exrépeoc, marpwioc, ‘AxidXetog, 
povotkdc, avOowrvoc, AOwdne, from “Exrwo, tarnp, AxvdAkic, wovoa, dvOpwroe, difoc. 

6. Amplificatives increase the signification, and end in og, tag, or wy, as apvetdc a full-grown lamb, 
from dpc a lamb ; madvdc a great boy, a lad, from raic a boy; twywviag a man with a great beard, 
from twywy a beard; cropiag one with a large mouth, from ordpa a@ mouth ; yewv blubber-lipped, 
from yeitdog a lip. 

7. Diminutives are derived both from proper names and from appellatives. 1. Masculines gene- 
rally end in wy, a£, oxoc, oc, ve, as pwpiwy a fool, from pdpoc, AiPak a little stone, from hiPoe, 
avOowmicKxog a little man, a manikin, from Gv0pwzoc, towridog a little love, from towc, —wrog, 
Atéyve, diminut. of Atovictoc Dionysius.—2. Feminines end in ic, oxy, vy, as Konvic a little fountain, 
from cpqvn, watdiokn a little maid, from maic, waiddc, rodixvy a litile city, from 7é6dAt¢.—3. Neuters 
in tov, Ovyarpuoy a little daughter, from Ovyar-np, —poc [and especially in dor]. ; 

8. Verbals are deduced, Ist, from the active present of verbs, as vikn a victory, from vikdw to con- 
quer, eidoc a form, from ¢idw to see: 2ndly, from the 2nd aor. as guyn flight, from pvyor, 2 aor. of 
pevyw to flee; ma0og suffering, from éxa0or, 2 aor. of obsolete 779w to suffer: 3rdly, from the perfect 
middle, as Adyo¢ a word, from dédoya, perf. mid. of Aéyw to speak ; reopH food, from rérpoga, perf. 
mid. of rpé¢w to nourish: 4thly, from the three persons singular of the perfect passive, which end 
in pat, cat, and rat, as yodppa a letter, ypappy a line, from yéypapupat, | pers. perf. pass. of yoaduw 
to write; Wadpoc a psalm, from Padpar, 1 pers. perf. pass. of Paddw to sing to music ; Kpiote judg- 
ment, from kéxoroat, 2 pers. perf. pass. of kpivw to judge; doxisacia proof, from dedoxipaca, 2 pers. 
perf. pass. of doxysdfw to prove; rourng a poet, Xprord¢ Christ (anointed), xapaxrnpy a character, 
pyrwp an orator, eOagiori¢ the art of playing on the harp, dpxnorpa the orchestra, and dpxnorpic 
a dancer, Koupnthnowy a cemetery, dporpoy a plough, and adjectives in reog, as Xexréoc, from the 
respective third persons perf. pass. reroinrat, Kéyptorat, Kexdpakrat, Ehpnrar, KexiOdprora, Ooxn- 
oTat, Kexoipnrat, Howrat, AEdEKTat. 

1 Tonic patronymics end in iwy, as from Kpdévos Kpoviwy; Dorie patronymics in das, as from Kpéwy Kpewvdas. 
2 See sect. i, 19. 
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9. The Greeks delight in compounds. Sometimes they form these of two nominatives, leaving out 
such letters as would seem harsh, as vavpayia a sea-fight, from vaig a ship, and pay a fight ; some- 
times of a genitive and nominative, as vewaotxog a dock, literally a ship’s house, vewg oikog ; some- 
times of a dative (or, as some call it, an ablative) and a nominative, as dpecirpopoc nourished or bred 
in the mountains, from dat. plur. dpece in the mountains, and rpodd¢ nourished ; sometimes of a noun 
and verb, as vovveyne wise, discreet, from vot (acc. of votg) mind, understanding, and éxw to have ; 
sometimes of numerals joined to other nouns, as rerparoug a four-footed creature, a quadruped, from 
rérrapeg (neut. —pa) four, and rovg a foot ; ExatdvTapxog a centurion, from éxardy a hundred, and 
doxo¢ a commander ; sometimes of several particles added together, as dtézrep, drwodnrorovy, &c.— 
N.B. This section is inserted in conformity to the method of that excellent grammarian, Mr. Holmes ; 
though, after all, most of the observations contained in it will be best learned by use, and by diligently 
consulting a good lexicon. 

SECT. Vil, 

SECTION VII. 
OF ADJECTIVES AND THEIR DECLENSIONS. 

1. A Noun adjective, or more properly an adjective 1, so called because adjectitious, or added to a 
substantive, denotes some quality of the substantive to which it is joined ; so in the expressions 
ayabic GvPpwrog a good man, Kady yuvy a fair woman, piyag oixog a great house, the words good, 

_ fair, and great are adjectives. 

2. Adjectives are declined in a three-fold manner, that is, either by three terminations, or two, or 

one. 

OF ADJECTIVES OF THREE TERMINATIONS. 

3. Adjectives of three terminations end in oc, vc, wy, ac, etc, wc, and are declined after the manner 
of substantives according to their termination. Thus, 

4. Adjectives of three terminations in o¢ (as rahdc fair, ayadc¢ good, and participles in voc) are 
declined like substantives of the second and first declension, that is,—mase. OS like the 2nd, fem. H 

like the Ist, neut. ON like the 2nd, as 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 
—--. %. N. M. F. N. M. F. N. 

. Pit-oc, —n, —ov N. A.V. N. —o., —at, —a 
- —ov, —nc, —ov ae G. —wyv, —wy, —wy 

D —y, —7, —Yv ee ee " D. —org, —atc, —ore 
A. —ov, —nv, —ov G. D. A. —ove, —ac, —a 
Vv. —& —, —ov —ov, —aw, —ov V.—or., —alt, —a 

5. But adjectives ending in o¢ pure or poc make the nom. fem. in a, Gen. in ag, dat. in g, &e. 
(comp. sect. iii. 8.) as sing. N. &yt-o¢ and av@no-dc, a, ov, G. ov, ac, ov, D. w, a, w, A. ov, av, ov, 
V. , a, ov : except some contracted ones (of which presently) and numerals in oo¢, as dydo-oc eiyhth, 
which make y in the fem. ‘ 

6. Contracted adjectives in o¢ are declined like contracted substantives of the second and first 
declension, as Sing. N. ypta-eoc, ot¢; ta, Hj; E0v, odv; G. E0v, ov; Enc, He; éov, od; D. Ew, @; ey, 
9; tw, @; A. soy, ody; Env, fv; eov, ovv, Ke. Sing. N. dpyup-éoc, ove; éa, A; Eov, ovv; &e. 
Sing. N. azdéoe, ovc ; én, H; Gov, ov; G. dov, oF; &e. 

7. AdAog, GAN, Go, forms its neut. sing. in 0, but is in all other respects declined like didoc. 
(Comp. sect. ix. rule 8.) 

8. Adjectives of three terminations in uc, wy, ac, eg, we, are declined like substantives of the 
third and first declension, that is to say, the masculine and neuter are declined like the third, and 
the feminine like the first, thus,—M. Y> like the 3rd, F. EIA like the Ist, N. Y like the 3rd, as 7d0¢ 

sweet, 
Singular. Dual. Plural. 

M. F. N, M. FP. N. M. F, N. 
© ’ ~ * , ~ ~ , N. Hd-vc, —#ia, =— N. A.V. N. —éec, ic, —état, —éa 

G. —éog, —éliac, —éoc ; Py ; G. —twy, —tdv, —twy 
D toe ow . fos ~ —é, —éld, =-&& 2 H £ - —ti,ei, —etig, —éi, ci D. —éou, —eiatc, —éor 

, ~ ~ ‘ cd 

A. —tv, —#iay, —# é G. D. A. —éac, sic, —siac, —éa 
Vv. —4, —éta, —wv —éow, —tiary, —éowy V. —éeg, sic, —eiat, —éa 

[ Note. Some adjectives in vc have ea for vy in the accus. sing. as evpéa, evOéa. Sometimes these 

adjectives are considered as having only two terminations, See Hom. Od. E. 467. M. 369. Thue. 
iv. 83. 104. viii. 8. 64.] 

M. ON like the 3rd, F. OYSA like the Ist, N. ON like the 3rd, as ixwy willing, and participles 
in wy. 

Sing. N. ‘Exwyv, ovoa, dv, G. dvtog, ovane, dvroc, Ke. 

? See Bishop Lowth’s Introduction to English Grammar, p. 40. note [1]. 
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M. A® like the 3rd, F. AZA like the Ist, N. AN like the 3rd, as wae all, and participles in ag. 
Sing. N. lac, raca, wav, G. ravriéc, radone, ravroc, &e. 

Particip. N. Tiac, aca, av, G. avroc, done, avroc, &e. 

Two adjectives in ag are thus declined : —ac, awa, av, G. —avog, aivne, avoc, &c. namely, 
ped-ac black, rad-ag miserable. 

M. EI® like the 3rd, F. EZSA like the Ist, N. EN like the 3rd, as yapieug gracious. 
Sing. N. Xapi-ec, eooa, ev, G. evroc, toone, evroc, &c. 

Note, ogc, otoca, ory, are contracted into ove, ova, ovy, as pedird-e1c, od¢ (honeyed); deooa, 
ovooa; dev, odv, &e.: Etc, Hecoa, nev, into yo, nooa, ny, as Timn-ec, He (honourable) ; hecoa, Hoca ; 
Hev, Hv : (comp. sect. iii. 29.) And observe further, that participles in et¢ form their feminine in 
loa, as Tu@Deic beaten, tioa, Ev, G. EvToc, Eionc, évroc. 

M. Q® like the 3rd, F. YIA like the Ist, N. OS like the 3rd, as participle rerupw¢ having beaten. 
Sing. N. rerug-we, via, 6c, G. droc, viag, droc, Ke. 

9. The adjectives rodve much, and péyac great, have their neut. sing. woAd and péya, and their 
accus. masc. zoAvy and péyay, but borrow! all the rest from the old words wodAdg and peyadoc, 
thus, Sing. N. zodvg, wodAH, woAV, G. odAod, TodAijC, TOAAOD, &e. Sing. N. péyac, peyddn, péya, 
G. peyadou, peyadnc, weyddov, &c.—N.B. The learner should here write out, through all the cases and 
numbers, those of the above examples which are designedly left imperfect. , 

OF THE ADJECTIVES OF TWO TERMINATIONS. 

10. Adjectives of two terminations end in o¢, we, ac, n¢, t¢, ovg, ve, nv, wv; and are declined after 
the manner of substantives, according to their termination. 

11. Thus those in og and the Attics in we are declined like the second declension ; all the others 

like the third. 
EXAMPLES, 

Masc. and Fem. Neut. 

Sing. N. 6 cai 9 Evdot-oc, Kai TO évoot-ov 
6 Kai 4 edye-we, cai Td evye-wy (Attic) 

6 Kai 1) asiv-ac, Kai TO déiv-ay 
6 Kai » adnO-ne, cai TO adnO-éc 

6 Kai 7) evxap-te, kai TO evyap-t 
6 kai 4 Oim-ovg, Kai TO Oim-ovy 
6 Kai 7) Gdaxp-ve, kai Tb ddakp-v 
6 Kai » appnr, kai TO Gpp-ev 
6 xain evdaip-wy, Kaird eddap-ov. 

12. These adjectives make their genitives respectively in ov, w, avTog, £0¢, ove, tTOC, odog, Vos, 
EV0C, OVoc, as Substantives of the like terminations. 

13. Most derivative and compound adjectives in o¢ are thus declined with two terminations, and 
thus the Attics decline all adjectives in o¢. Some adjectives are declined both with two and with 
three terminations, as aidvt-o¢, a, ov, and 6 Kai 4 aiwyt-o¢, Kai Tb —ov; Tép-ny, eva, ev, and 6 Kai 
% TEONY, Kai TO TépEV. 

14. N. B. The learner, in declining the above adjectives, should repeat the proper articles with every 
case, as, Sing. N. 6 cai 7) évdok%oc, cai rd Evdotov, G. row Kai ric Kai Tov évdotov, D. r@ wai rH wai 
Tp évddew, A. roy kai rv Kai rd Evdokov, &c. Sing. N. 6 cai 7 adnOie, cai rd adnGéc, G. rou Kai 
THe Kai Tov adnO-é0c, otc, D. r@ wai rH Kai rp adnyO-ki, ci, A. Tov Kai Thy adnO-éa, 7H, Kai 
TO addnGéc, V. masc. and fem. & addnO7e, neut. ® ddnBéic. Comp. sect. ili. 32. 

OF ADJECTIVES OF ONE TERMINATION. 

15. Adjectives of one termination end in , tv, ¢, p, W, and are declined after the manner of sub- 

stantives, according to their termination, but are scarcely used in the neuter gender ?. 

Sing. N. 0 cai » dom-at, G. ayoc, rapacious 
TpLtyAwyx-tv, G. tvoc, three-pointed 
mwodvdeip-ac, G. adoc, many-topped 
Tpicpakap, G. apoc, thrice-happy 
aidiop, G. oro, swarthy. 

16. Decline dp7aé thus, and so the rest : Sing. N. 6 cai 1) pat, G. rov cai rig dprayoc, D. rp 
kai ry dowayt, A. rov cai rv dowaya, V.® dowak. Dual, N. A. V. rw cai ra dpwaye, G. D. roiv 
cai taiv aprdyow. Plur. N. oi cai ai dowayec, G. rév aprwaywy, D. roic cai raic dpmakt, A. rov¢g 
cal Tac domayac, V. & dprayec. 

1 The poets often use G. wodéos, D. woAdci, plur. N. wodées, G. roAéwv, D. modo, A. modéas, also moAAOs, H, dv, 
like @éAos. 

2 See Port-Royal Greek Grammar, by Nugent, p. 74, and Holmes’s, p. 25. 
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17. The numerals sic one, dvo two, rpsic three, riccapec four, are declined as follows : 

Sing. N. cic, pia, tv, G. évdg, prac, Evdg, D. Evi, wig, évi, A. Eva, piar, ev. 
So its compounds pndeig and oddeig no one, Ke. N. pndsic, undepia, pndéiv, G. pndevoc, pndemac, 

pndevoc, &c. 

Dual, !N. A. V. dd0, G. D. dvoty and dusiv, D. duci poetic. But do is used for all genders and 
eases except the dative. 

Plural, N. oi cai ai rpeic, kai ra rpia, G. rpr@y, D. rpii, A. rode Kai rac Tetic, Kai Ta Tpia. 

Plural, N. oi cai ai riccapec, cai rd técoapa, G. recodowy, D. riccapot, A. rov¢ Kai Tda¢ réc- 
capac, kai ra Téooapa. 

SECTION VIII. 

OF THE COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES, &e. 

1. Apsectives in Greek, as in English, have three degrees of comparison : the positive, as great ; the 
comparative, as greater, or more great, of two ; the superlative, as greatest, or most great, of many. 

2. Adjectives in oc, after a long? syllable, form their comparative and superlative by changing o¢ 
into orepoc, and oraroc, as pos. évdofog noble, compar. évdotédrepog nobler, superl. évdofsrarog 

noblest ; after a short * syllable, into wrepog and wrarog, as pos. copde wise, compar. copwrepoc wiser, 
superl. cogdraroc wisest. But if the preceding syllable be doubtful, the comparative and superlative 
are formed either in orepo¢g and oraroe, or in wrepog and wrarog, as loog or icog equal, compar. 
and superl. icérepog and iséraroc, or iswrepog and iswrarog. 

3. Adjectives in exc, to form the comparative and superlative, change that syllable into eorepoc 

and ecraroc; in tc, ap, and ove, take repog and rarog; in ye, ve, and ac, add to their neuters repo 

and raroc ; in ny and wy add to their nominatives plural repo¢ and raroc; in & change og of their 
genitive singular into corepog and torarog. 

EXAMPLES, 

Posit. Compar. Superl. 

In ee, yapiec EOTEDOC, eoTaToc 
a axa 
de f hae 3 \ TEPOS, TATOC 

nC, evoeB-n¢, éc 1 
ve, &vp-UC, U TEVOG, TaToc 
ac, péd-ac, av J 
nv,  Téo-nv, Eveg 
wy, Tpddp-wy, oat FER OSs eye 
&, Bra-E, Kc LoTEDOC, torarog 

4. Some adjectives in o¢ cast away o or w in their compar. and superl. as yepatdéc, yepairepoc, 
yepairaroc. So madatdc, cxoraioc, Vépsroc, Cektde. 

5. The Attics compare many adjectives in o¢ by atrepog and atrarog, as idtog, idtairepog, idtai- 
taroc. So ijovyoc, icoc, péooc, tANoIoc, doc, &c. ; and many by eorepog and eorarog, as aidoioc, 
aiéouicrepog, aidoisctaroc. So yevvatoc, srovdaioc, aviagdc, &c. Some with both, as dopevoc, 
dopevairepog and dopeviorepoc, &c. A few by torepog and toraroc, as AdXoc, AaXiorEpoc, AaXi- 
eraroc, by syncope NaduoTog. 

[6. Adjectives in vce and some in po¢ often change those endings into wy and toroc; as edpdc, 
tipiwy, EvpioToc; aicypdc, aicyiwy, aicxiorog. So éxOpdg, oikrpdg, evdpdcg; and paxpéc¢ has 
pyKioToc. | 

_ [7. Some also ending in o¢, nc, and ac, form in the same way, though somewhat irregularly, 

Thus, cadéc, KadXiwy, Kka\Xtoro¢g 
Kakéc, Kakiwy (KkaKwTEpoc), KaKtoTO¢ 
girtoc, gpirtiwr, pittoroc 
(also, iArepoc, pidraroc) 

AdXoc, —— AdXtorog 
péyag = ———-—— péytorog 
éheyxne —_—— éhéy XLoTOC. 

1 So Dual, N. A. V. Gude both, G. D. dupoiv. Comp. sect. v. 3, 3. 
2 The last syllable but one that has a Jong vowel (see sect. i. 6.) or a diphthong in it, is always long, as papos, 

eXotos; so if it has a short or doubtful vowel before two consonants or a double one, as ceuvés, évdofos: but if it has 
a short vowel before a single consonant, the syllable is short, as copés. The doubtful vowels, a, «, v, before another 
vowel, are generally short; but before a consonant, often long. 

3 Yet from dcrAdos, ovs, we have comparat. neut. dimAdtepoy, Mat. xxiii. 15. 
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Some of these forms, in the comparative, instead of « and their own consonant, take oo or rr, or 
some form not far removed from this: as, 

éhaxve, éLdoowv 
paxpoc, pidcowyv, whence, perhaps, peilwv 
KoaTvc, (xpariwy, Kpdoowyr,) Kpsicowy 
raxtc (old form, Oayic), Paccov 
Boaxds, Bodoowv. 

So Bdcowy, yboowv, rasowv, from Balic, yAuKic, raxtc. “Hoowy, or ijtrwy, is by some 
derived from ypyiciwy ; but jjxcora shows that it is properly »)ciwy, from some unknown positive. ] 

[8. There are many comparatives and superlatives, which appear to be derived from substantives 
and prepositions, and others whose positive is lost or unknown. ] 

FROM SUBSTANTIVES. 

Kép0oc, KEpdiwy, Képd.oroe, | ee gory ae 
“Aone, apeiwy, do.orocg, f ’ 
aidyoe, Gdyvoy (adv.), daAyworog, more and most painful 
ptyoc, ptyiwy, piytora (adv.) 
Kvooc, Kdduoroc, most glorious 
bBptoric,  wUBprordreoog and —draroc, more and most insolent 
K700¢, KHOLoTOC 
boc, inpirEpoc, trorog. 

FROM ADVERBS AND PREPOSITIONS. 

ayxov, ayxorepoc, adyxtoroc 
700, TOTEPOC, ( mpdraroc) TpaToC 
UTrép, UTEPTEPOC, uméprarocg 
Tpwi, m pwtrepoc. 

We may here observe, that adverbs and prepositions form comparatives and superlatives ; as, 

avw, ayvwréipw, avwrarw or avwrara, 
ayxov, ayxorépw, and (dyxtov) dooor. 

FROM UNKNOWN POSITIVES. 

apeivwy, better. : 
BéXrEpoc, BéXrarog, 
or usually in Attic, > better, and best. 
BeXriwy, BéXrioTOC, 

These are usually assigned to aya06c¢, whose regular forms occur in later writers, and such as are 
not Attic. ‘ 

pEiwy, peioroe, less, least. 
This is assigned to puxpdc, whose regular comparative, puxpdrepoc, is found. 

mieiwy or WAéwy, TAEiaTOC, more, most. 
The neuter is usually m\éov, and in the plural in Attic we usually find wAéovec or wXeiovc, wAéova 

or 7AEiw. . 
Paw, pdoroc, easier, easiest. 

It appears that there was an old word pfioc, whence came pyirepoc and pyiwy, or Dorice pai- 
Tepo¢g, and patwy; the Attic form of which is p¢wy, and in the superlative pyirarog and pijicroc, 
Dorice pdicroc, Att. pgorog. 

xElowy, yEinioroc, worse, worst. 
Perhaps from yéeyn¢ (which in Homer has a comparative sense), from which comes yepeiwy, in 

Homer, as dpsiwy from” Apne. 

omAOTEpOC, OTAOTAaTOG, younger, and youngest. 

The following may class under the same head ; they are commonly derived from verbs : 

Awiwy or AYwv, AWiora or Agora, better, and best. 
These may come from Awioc, which has \wirepoc. 

péprepoc, pépraroc, and Péproroc, better, and best. 
Said to be from géow, in the sense of rpogipw, whence comes rpogepnc’ Aevrepoc, Sebraroc.] 

9. Sometimes comparatives and superlatives are compared again, as from compar. ysipwy worse, 
xetpdrepoc much worse ; from é\dytoroc least}, thayororepog less than the least. 

1 See Lexicon on this word. 
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10. Comparatives and superlatives are generally declined like other adjectives ; but comparatives 

in wy, especially irregular ones, thus, Sing. N. 6 cai % wAeiwy, rai rd —ov, G. —ovoc, D. —or, 

A. —ova, oa, w, kai rs —ov, V. —ov, Dual, N. A. V. —ove, G. D. —ovorv, Plur. N. V. —ovec, og, 

ove, kai r&4 —ova, oa, w, G. —ovwy, D. —oot, A. —ovag, oac, ov¢, kai ra —ova, oa, w. So peifwy, 

cpsirrwy, &c. 

SECTION IX. 

OF PRONOUNS. 

1. A pronoun is so called because it stands pro nomine, for, or instead of, a noun. 

2. Pronouns may be distinguished into personal or primitive, possessive, demonstrative, relative, com- 
pound, and reciprocal. 

3. The personal or primitive pronouns are three, éyw I, plur. 2petc we, of the first person ; ob thou, 

plur. ipeig¢ ye, of the second ; G. od he or she, plur. o¢eig they, of the third ; which are thus declined : 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 

N. ’Eyo I xee N. 1peic we 
G. ipod or pov of me N. A. vGi, v@ we or us two G. nudy of us 
D. poi or poi to me G. D. viv, v@v of or to us two D. piv to us 
A. éyé or pé me A. apa¢ us. 

N. =v tho soit a N. dpeic ye 
G. aod of thee N. Aine pak Of gt o® you tao i fate ef aun 
Bi 'goi'to thee G. D. ogaiv, ogy of or to you ine D. spiv to you 

A. oé thee A. tpdic you 

N. Wanting N. ogeic they 
G. od of him or her N. A. ogwi they two G. cgay of them 
D. of to him G. D. odmiv of them two. D. odict to them 
A. = him A. opag them. 

4. [From the oblique cases of ty, ov, od, and the nom. plural and dual, are derived the possessive 
pronouns, having the signification of the genitive of the personals. Thus, ude, 7, dv mine; cdc, H, . 
év thine; éd¢ or de, tj, dv his; spwitrepog, a, ov both yours ; vwirepoc, a, ov both ours; nuérEpoc, a, ov 
ours ; bpétepoc, a, ov yours ; op0c, H, dv and ogérepoc, a, ov your, in the plural, and used by the 
poets as the pronoun possessive of the 3rd pers. sing. his.] 

5. The demonstrative pronouns are [00¢], odro¢ this, and éixetvoc that, he. [Ode is declined like 

the article. In Attic it is 60i.] Odroc is thus declined: 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 
M. F. N. M. F. N. M. F. N. 

N. otroc, arn, rovro N. A. N. otrot, atdrat, radra 
G. rovrov, ratvrne, TovTou TOUTW, TavTa, ToOUTW G. rotTwrv 
D. rotrp, raity, rotvrw G. D. D. rotrowg, rabratc, rovroc 
A. rotvrov, taitny, TovrTo TOUTOLY, TavTaLY, TOvTOLY - A. rovroug, ratiTacg, Tavra. 

6. In like manner are declined the compounds rot-ovrog such, roo-ovTog so much, THALK-oVTOE so 
eat, as N. rnAtx-odToc, tyduK-abryn, THALK-ovTO, G. TNALK-ovTOV, THALK-avTNC, TNALK-obTOV, &C. 

But the Attics form the neuter of these in or. 

7. ’Exéivoc is declined like the relative pronoun dée¢, ending the neuter sing. in o: Sing. N. éxeivoc, 
ixeivn, éxeivo. 

8. The relative pronouns are oc, #, 5, who, which, and abréc, abrn, abté, he, she, it. “Oc is thus 
declined : 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 

M. F. N. M F. N M, F. N 

N. dc, i), é N. ol, ai, a 

G. ov, HC, ov N. A. &, a, ra) G. av 
D. 4, > @ G. D. oiy, aiv, otv D. otc, alc, lc 
A. oy, iv, 6 A. ove, dc, a. 

Adroc is declined in the same manner, forming the neut. sing. ino. [Adrdg has properly the sig- 
nification of he, she, it, only in the oblique cases ; in the nominative it is he, himself, and if the article 
precedes, it is the same. This, by the Attics, is made into airéc, airh, rauré or rauTéy, Tavrod, 
&e. ig and viv are used for the ace. sing. of adré¢ in all genders ; and viv also in the ace. 
plural. ] 
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9. The compound pronouns ip-avrod myself, ce-avrod thyself, have only the singular ; but éavrow 
himself, both the singular and plural. All of them want the nominative and vocative: Sing. G. 
éuaut-ov, ic, ov, D. guavr-p, 9, @, A. iuavr-dy, Hy, 6. So ceavrov and éavrod; but this last in 
the plural, G. iavr-dv, D. éavr-oic, atc, oic, A. gavr-obc, ac, &. [To express the plural of éuavrov 
and ceavrov, the Greeks use npeig adroit, ipeic abroi, &e., and we find also of@y airay, &e.] 

10. To the above must be added the indefinite pronoun deiva a certain person or thing, and the 
indefinite ric any one, also the interrogative ri¢ who? what? 

1l. Activa is generally undeclined, but it is sometimes declined thus: Sing. N. 6, 9, 7d deiva, 
G. deivoc, D. dein, A. diva [plur. N. deivec, G. deiywr]. 

12. Tig is thus declined : 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 
M. F. N. M, F. N. 

N. ric, ri N. rtvéc, Tiva 
G. rivoc N. A. revé G.- Tivey 
D. revi G. D. revoiy D. resi 
A. tid, Ti A. Tivae, riva. 

13. The compound Sartg who, whosoever, is declined like b¢ and rig, thus, Sing. N. darce, tric, 6,71, 
G. odruvoe, Horivoe, ovrivog, D. @rin, yreve, grim, A, dytwa, iyvtwa, 0,7t, &e. The Attics for the 
G. and D. sing. of dc7«¢ use brov and ory, and for the G. plural érwr. 

14. [The reciprocal pronoun a4\A7Awy is thus declined: G. dAAHAwy, D. adAHrorg, GAAHAaLE, 
A. adAndoug, ag, a, dual gen. dat. d\AnAowv, —auy, ace. dAANAw, a, one another.] 

SECTION X. 

OF VERBS, AND FIRST OF VERBS IN Q. 

1!, “ A verRB is a word which signifies o do, to suffer, or to be.” Hence, 

2. “ There are three kinds of verbs, active, passive, and neuter. 

3. “A verb active expresses an action, and necessarily implies an agent, and an object acted 
upon ; as, to love, I love Thomas :” to beat, I beat John. 

4, “ A verb passive expresses a passion or a suffering, or the receiving of an action, and necessarily 
implies an object acted upon, and an agent by which it is acted upon ; as, to be loved, Thomas is 
loved by me ;” John is beaten by me. 

5. “So when the agent takes the lead in the sentence, the verb is active, and is fullowed by the 
object ; when the object takes the lead, the verb is passive, and is followed by the agent.” 

6. “ A verb neuter expresses being, or a state or condition of being; when the agent and the objec 
acted upon coincide, and the event is properly neither action nor passion, but rather something 
between both ; as, J am, I sleep, I walk.” 

7. Verbs in Greek are declined by persons, numbers, tenses, moods, voices, and conjugations. 

8. “ By the designation of person a verb corresponds with the several personal pronouns ; by that 
of number it corresponds with the number of the noun or pronoun it belongs to, whether singular, 
dual, or plural ; of tense or time, it represents the action, passion, or being, as present, past, or future, 
whether imperfectly or perfectly, that is, whether passing in such time, or then finished ; of mood or 
mode, it expresses the various manner of the action, passion, or being :” of voices, it denotes action, 
passion, or both. Comp. above 2, &c. 

9. Greek verbs then have—1l. Three Persons; first, second, and third.—2. Three numbers; sin- 
gular, dual, and plural.—3. Hight tenses or times. [The time in which an action can take place, is 
either present, past, or future. Of the present, there is only one simple form in Greek, as rimrw. 
Of the past, we may observe, that an action is either, (1) with relation to itself, entirely past, or, 
(2) relative, past with respect to another time expressed or understood. Now, the aorists desig- 
nate the time wholly past ; the imperfect, perfect, and pluperfect, the relative time. The imperfect 
represents a past action, as continuing during another past action, and accompanying it ; the perfect, 
a perfect action continuing to the present time ; the p/uperfect, also a perfect action continuing to a 
past time. The future time has three modifications, either, (1) with respect to its future beginning 

1 In the beginning of this section I am greatly indebted to Bishop Lowth’s Introduction to English Grammar, 
pp. 43—46, second edition. 
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fut. 1 and 2 act. and fut. middle), or, (2) as future and complete (fut. 1 and 2 pass.), or, (3) as 
and finished with respect to an action to take place hereafter (3rd fut. pass.). Thus, 

yoagw, I write. ite ts 
Aor. typawa, I wrote, but the writing may perhaps not be existing. 
Perf. yéypaga, J have written, and the writing exists. 
Aor. éynpa, I have married. 
Perf. yeyapnra, I am married. 
Pluperf. 1) wéAuc érereixioro, the city had been fortified, and was so still at the time referred to. 
Imperf. éypagov, I was writing. 

In the same verb, the different forms of the future cannot be distinguished more than these 
of the aorists, except the 3rd fut. pass., which has the same relation to the other futures as the 

+ to the aorist. This tense properly marks a future action, the beginning of which, however, 
in to time, is past, but the consequences of which continue. Thus, pepigerac tcPAd Kaxoiowy, 
will be mixed (continuing, not will have been mized). Sometimes it expresses rapidity of action.]—4. Five 
moods: the indicative, or declaring mood, as rizrw I smite ; the imperative, or bidding, as rimre 
smite thou ; the optative, or wishing mood, as ¢i?e rizrotut I wish I smite ; the subjunctive, i. e. sub- 
joined or put after a conjunction, as tay rizrw if I smite; and, lastly, the infinitive mood, which is 
i ite as to person and number, as rizrety to smite, and has very much the nature of a noun, for 
which it is frequently used in Greek.—5. Three voices: the active, as riarw I smite; the passive, as 
rirropa I am smitten (see rules 3 and 4 above) ; and middle; which last is in signification fre- 
uently active, sometimes passive, but seems most properly to express reflected action, as rimropat 
i smite myself. 

10. There are two conjugations, or different ways of declining different verbs: those of the first 
conjugation end in w, as ruxrw I smite, rysdw I honour ; of the second, in pu, as tornpe I place. 

11. Here follows the conjugation, or method of declining the active voice of a verb in w, which the 
learner must diligently commit to memory, repeating every person in each tense, first with the 
English, (except in the optative and subjunctive moods,) as rizrw J smite, rimrere thou smitest, 
ronret he smiteth ; plur. rbzropev we smite, rbmrere ye smite, rowTovet they smite; and then without, 
as TUNTW, TUTTEC, TITEL, Ke. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

Pres. Ist Fut. Perf. 

Tizro, Tivo, réTuga. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Singular. | Dual. Plural. 
Persons, Ist J, 2nd thou, 3rd he. | 2nd ye two, 3rd they two. | Ist we, 2nd ye, 3rd they. 

Pres. I smite, TUTNT-W, étc, et éTOY, éTOV OMEV, &§TE, OvdL, 
Imperf. I did smite, irvrr-ov, é¢, é éTOV, érnv Omeyv, ETE, OV. 
1 Fat. J will smite, rib-w, ELC, gt ~~ eTOY, éTOV OMEV, ETE,  OUCL. 
1 Aor. J smote, éruy-a, ac, € arov, arny apev, aT& av. 
Perf. I have smitten, rérvd-a, ac, € aroy, arov apev, aTe&, act. 
Plup. I had smitten, trerig-ecv, ELC, Et etTOY, iTV ELEY, ELTE, ELA. 
2 Aor. I smote, éruT-ov, éc, é eTOY, érnv Omev, ETE, OV. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. 2nd pers. Smite thou, rixr-e, 
Perf. and Pluperf. TETUG-E, \irw let him | erov, érwyv | ere,  érwoay, let them. 
2 Aor. TUT-E, 
1 Aor. riv-ov,  4arw aroy, aTwy | ars,  adrwoar. 

OPTATIVE MOOD, €iOe J wish. 

Pres. and Imperf. TUTT-OUt, 
1 Fut. TUW-oupe, , 
Perf. and Pluperf. rerig-oups, (9 °° oiroy, oirny | omev, ore, over. 

2 Aor. TUT-olpt, J 
1 Aor. row-ayu, atc, at arov, airny | apev, acre, auer. 
1 Aor.? folic, riwe-a, ac, é aTrov, arnv | apev, are, av. 

1 See Dr. Clark’s note on Homer, II. iii. 141. but especially Lud. Kuster, de vero Usu Verborum Mediorum. 
2 This Holic Ist aorist, as the grammarians call it, is much used by the Attics in the second and third person 

singular, and in the third person plural. 

B 
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD, édy if. 

Pres. and Imperf.  rvzr-w, 
1 Fut.tand 1 Aor. rid-w, | 
2 Aor. TUT-w, 9S; 
Perf. and Pluperf. rerig-w, 

y nTov, NTov WHEY, TE, wot 

INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Pres. and Imperf. rizr-etv, to smite. 
1 Fut. Tow-eLy, to smite hereafter. 
1 Aor. Tiw-at, 
Perf. and Pluperf. rerug-évai, > to have smitten. 
2 Aor. TUT-tiy, 

PARTICIPLES. 

Pres. and Imperf. rimr-wy, | smiting. 
1 Fut. Tow-wy, f oved, Ys about to smite. 
2 Aor, TUT-WY, ovoa, ov, having smitten?. 
1 Aor. ruw-ag, aca, av, having smitten. 
Perf. and Pluperf. rervg-Wc, via, 6¢, having smitten. 

[it must be observed, that there is no single verb which has all these tenses. Very few verbs 
have both the aor. 1 and aor. 2 ; and this observation applies also to the passive voice. There the 
lst and 2nd aor. are seldom found in the same verb. Again, it is rare to find the perfect active, 
and what is called the perfect middle, in the same verb. Whenever the imperfect and 2nd aor. in 
the active would have the same termination, the 2nd aor. rarely occurs. See some further observa- 
tions on the future. We may take this opportunity of observing, that probably the 2nd and 3rd 
person dual were always the same.] 

12. Participles are a kind of verbal adjectives, and are so called because they participate of the 
nature both of an adjective and of a verb, being declined (comp. sect. vii. 8.) and joined with sub- 
stantives like the former, but denoting time, and expressing an action or state, and governing cases 
like the latter. Comp. sect. xxi. 55. 

OF THE FORMATION OF THE TENSES IN THE ACTIVE VOICE, AND FIRST OF 

THE PRESENT TENSE AND CHARACTERISTIC LETTER. 

13. The present tense active is the theme (76 0éua) or foundation of all the rest. 

14. The characteristic letter is that which immediately precedes the termination, as y in Aéy-w, 
AEy- Etc. 

15. But when two consonants, 77, «7, or wy, precede the termination, the former of these is the 
characteristic, as + in ri@rTw, p in Témy. 

16. The present, first future, and perfect, are the three principal tenses, whence the other tenses 
respectively are derived or formed ; and in these three tenses the characteristic letter is varied in 

a fourfold manner, whence there are four classes of characteristics. 

17. The characteristics— 

1. Of the first class or labials* are in the | i 4 F 

present 7, B, 9, 7; PAAR sy . 
2. Of the second class or palatines ° are in List fut. ared ¢ $ in the perfect 

the present x, y, 00, TT, shales d into 4 into x 
3. Of the third class or dentals* are in = g 

the present 7, 6, 0, 2, w pure, j if 

4, Of the fourth class or liquids are in the present Ay fy Vy Py Bs to which charac are 
added & circumfiexed in the first future, and «a in the perfect, but wo is changed into pnea, and vi 
into Ka. 

1 Some grammarians have said, that the subjunctive mood of verbs has no first future. But they are mistaken. For, 
Mark xiii. 11. we have NaNhenre: John xvii. 2. Rev. xiii. 16, tva dwon; Eph. vi. 3, tva oy; 1 Cor. ix. 18, tva Gow ; 
Matt. xxvi. 17, érosdowper. So in the middle voice, Acts xxi. 24," iva Eupytwvrat: Luke xxii. 30, iva kadionade ; 
Luke xxiv. 49, Ews ov évdtanobe. In the passive, 1 Cor. xiii. 3, iva kavOjowmuac; | Pet. iii. 1, tva—sepanOaioeeT 
Mat. v. 25, uimote—AAnOion. 

2 When the future ends ‘in w circumflexed (see § 38, below), the participle is —dy, odaa, ovv. G. ovvtos, ovens, 
ovvtos, &c. 

3 See sect. i. 9. 
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OF THE IMPERFECT TENSE AND THE AUGMENT. 

18. The imperfect is formed from the present by changing w into ov, and prefixing the augment, 

as TUTTW, ETUTTOY. 
19. The augment is of two kinds, syllabic and temporal. [The use of the augment in the oldest 

writers is extremely fluctuating, i. e. in Homer and Hesiod. Herodotus generally uses it.] 

OF THE SYLLABIC AUGMENT. 

20. The syllabic augment is ¢ prefixed to a tense when the verb begins with a consonant ; for 
then « is prefixed to the imperfeet, pluperfect, and to the Ist and 2nd aorist of the indicative, but 

not of the other moods !. 
21. If the verb begins with op, the p is doubled after ¢, as pirrw, Eppurrov. 
22. The Attics prefix « to verbs beginning with o or w, and preserve the breathing of the theme, 

bpaw, éwpaor. : ; 

23. The Attics also change the syllabic augment into the temporal, as from péd\A\w, Enero, 
Attic jpsdror. 

OF THE TEMPORAL AUGMENT, 

24. The temporal? augment is 7 or w prefixed to a tense instead of a changeable vowel or 
diphthong. 

25. The changeable vowels and diphthongs are a, €,0} at, av, o: a and ¢ are changed into , 

o into w; and the « of the diphthongs is subscribed ; as dxobw, Hkovov; épeidw, Hosdoy 3 dpdTTw, 
@puTTov; aipw, yoov; avidvw, niEavor; oikilw, wxZor. 

26. If a verb begins with an unchangeable vowel or diphthong, that is, with 9, t, v, w, &, Ev, ov, 
the same will be the beginning of all the tenses, as nyéw, Hxeov ; ebOdvw, evOvVOY, Kc. 

27. Yet the Attics change ev into nv, as evdw to sleep, imperf. Attic nidoy. [This is matter of 
considerable doubt; the change is often made in the editions, but with no consistency in the MSS.] 

EXCEPTIONS, 

28. Four verbs beginning with a have no augment, dw to breathe, dov ; diw to hear, diov ; anbéicow 
to be unaccustomed, anPecooy ; and andiZomat to be tired, andiounv. 

29. Some verbs beginning with « takes after it for the augment, as Zyw to have, siyov. So tru, 
Exw, Eptw, éornKw, Exopat, ipéw, icriaw, tdw, Ew, Epiw, 20ifw, tpyaZopat, eXicow. So Exw, sirov, 
which last preserves the augment throughout all the moods. 

30. E before o is not changed, but the o is changed into w, as éoprazw, éwpraZov. 
31. Some verbs beginning with ot have no augment, particularly those derived from oivog wine, 

oiwvdc a bird, otak a helm. 

OF THE AUGMENT OF COMPOUNDS, 

32. Compound verbs have the augment in the middle if they begin with a preposition, or with 
dug and ev before a changeable vowel or diphthong, as caray:vwoxw to condemn, kareyivwoxoy ; 

tycaraXsizw to forsake, tycarikamoy; dvoamtoriw to disbelieve, dvonricreov; evepyeriw, edno- 
yéTeov. 

33. (Except a few in which the preposition does not change the sense of the word, as caQetdw to 
sleep, xaQevdoy ; or where the simple verb is out of use, as avTiBodéw to intercede, 7)vT13dXeor.) 

34. All other compounds have the augment in the beginning, as ¢iAocogéw to philosophize, éptdo- 

Topeov ; avropoéw to desert, nuTopddeoy ; dpodpovéw to agree, wmogodveoy ; adoovéw to be unwise, 
Hopdveoy ; Svoruyéw to be unfortunate, Ovorbyxeov. 

35. Some are augmented both in the beginning and in the middle, as évoydéw to disturb, 
nvoxXeov; avopAdw to correct, nywpPoor; and a few either in the beginning or the middle, as 
avotyw to open, | aor. voita, and (Attic) dvéiwéa. 

36. Prepositions in composition with a verb beginning with a vowel ® lose their final vowel, as 
Tapakovw, TapyKovoy (except Tepi, 7d, and sometimes dyugi, and ézi); and if the verb begins 
with an aspirate breathing, the prepositions change their last tenuis into its corresponding aspirate, 
as in dpawéw, compounded of azé and aipéw, épiornpe of éxi and tornme. 

37. Compounds with é« change it into é before the augment, as éxgépw, 2Zé¢epov ; compounds 
with éy and ody, which either change or cast off v, receive the v again before the augment, as 
Asirw, évéderrov; uBrExw, tvéBrerov; cuppdatw, cuvippanroy ; cvorpigw, ouvéorpEpoY 5 
oulnréw, cuvecireoy. 

1 See the above example of tértw. 
2 So called because it lengthens the time (tempus, —oris) of pronouncing the syllable. 
3 Comp. sect. i. 17, 

B2 
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OF THE FUTURE. 
38. [The original termination of the future was, no doubt, éow in all eases. Then in some words 

, and in others o was rejected, partly for euphony, partly, it may be, to distinguish different 

senses of the same word ; and thus two forms of the future arose.] 
[ Verbs, whose characteristic is X, have partly the Ist, partly the 2nd form of the future. Thus 

(1) cw, (doar, Il. A. 409.) from Aw ; and (2) oredéw, from oréddw.] 

[ Verbs, whose characteristics are p and v, have regularly the 2nd form. ] 
[The Attics, especially, contract this form ew into w. They do this exclusively in verbs whose 

characteristic is X, p, v, 9 3 in the rest they have generally o, but in the futures in dow, éow, iow, and 
dow they frequently reject the o and contract the remainder, as kad@, oikrid, &c.] 

[Hence, as from the first form sow arose two new forms, the one in ow, the other in éw, &, the 

latter being chiefly used in verbs whose characteristic is , », v, 9, the former in the rest, the 
grammarians have chosen to suppose the existence of two futures in each verb, deriving this latter 
form from the 2nd aorist; but this is entirely false. The foregoing remarks will sufficiently 
illustrate the reasons for the following rules, as, for instance, in the case of rbmrTw, TUTTEGW, TUTTO, 

tivw.] The future is formed from the present by changing the characteristics 
of the first class into W, as rirrw, riw ; 
of the second _ into &, as Aéyw, AéEw 5 

of the third into o, as weiOw, weiow! ; 

and by adding to the characteristics of the fourth class 6 circumflexed, as vipw, vend. (Comp. 
above, 17, 4.) 

39. [Zo and 77 are considered as y, «, x, and have g in the future, as rapdoow, rapatw, but] 
some verbs form their fut. in ow, as dypwoow, dypwow ; and many in Zw, in Ew, as aidlw, aidkw ; 
and some of these latter in yw, as chafw to clang, wrayéw. [‘Apwalw, raiZw, and cvpigw, have 
both forms, in ~ and in o.] 

40. The penultima? of the fut. is commonly long, except in the first class of characteristics, where it 
is always short, and is made so either by striking out the second of two consonants, as Téwvw, TEM 5 
or the second vowel of a diphthong, as gaivw, gaya ; or by using a doubtful vowel short, as Kxpivw, 
KOLYW. 

a Four first futures change the breathing of the present, as Op&w from rpéyw to run; Opiw 
from rpédw to nourish ; Ow from rigw to smoke ; Ew from éyw to have. The three last are thus 
distinguished from the Ist futures of rpérw to turn, of riwrw to smite, and from the adverb éw 
without, respectively. 

42. Kaiw or gw to burn, c\aiw or k\dw to weep, change in the Ist future ¢ into v, as Katow, 
kAavow. 

OF THE FIRST AORIST. 

43. The first aorist is formed from the first future by changing w into a, and prefixing the 
augment, as row, rua; oikiow, wkioa. 

44, The penultima of the first aorist is commonly long, and therefore, in verbs with the fourth 
class of characteristics, a of the first future is changed into n°, as Wado, ébnra; € into &, as orEpH, 

éoretoa ; and a doubtful vowel is used long, as xpid, Expiva. 
45. A few first aorists do not preserve the characteristic of the first future, as @nxka I placed, 

éOwxa I gave, nea I sent, cima I said, ijveyna I brought, teya I burnt. [Some of these were probably 
originally perfects. ] 

OF THE PRETER-PERFECT. 

46. The preter-perfect is formed from the first future by changing 
in the first class of characteristics Ww into ga, 
in the second, Ew into ya, 
in the third, ow into Ka, 
in the fourth, ® into ra, 

but pw into znca, and yw into ea. And if the verb begins with a single consonant, or * with a mute 
before a liquid, the first letter of the theme must be repeated before the augment, as riww, réruga 5 
ypalw, yéypapa: but a tenuis® is prefixed instead of an aspirate, as Qiow, ré0vKa: and to a double 

1 [In verbs pure, when a diphthong precedes, the rule holds, as cei-w cei-cw. But verbs in éw, aw, da, tw, take 
the long vowel instead of the short one; or rather eécw, edow, edo, become, as in the augment, yow andwcw. But 
teéw, apkéw, féw, akéouat, déw, éuéw, veckéw, take the short termination; kadéw, aivéw, déw, woféw, wovéw, have 
both; déw, véw, mrAéw, Tvéw, Péw, xéw, Make evow. When aw is preceded by e¢, ¢, A, p, it makes aow, except xpaa, 
xpdouat, and tAdw. Ow makes dow in verbs not derivative.] 

2 i. e. the last syllable but one. 
3 And if the verb had « in the present, which was lost in the first future, that letter is subscribed, as gaivw, pave, 

épnva; and sometimes a is preserved long, as kepdaivew, kepdava, éxépdava. 
4 These verbs have e prefixed to the perfect, notwithstanding they begin with a mute before a liquid, as yvdw to 

know, éyvaka; yvwpile, to make known, éyvwpixa; ypnyopéw.to watch, éypnyopnka. 
5 A tenuis is likewise used in any syllable of the preterperfect, whenever an aspirate begins the next syllable, as 

Gantw to bury, aw, térapa; tpépw to nourish, Opévw, tétpEeda. 
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consonant, namely, 2, £, W, or to any other two consonants but a mute followed by a liquid", only ¢ 
is prefixed, as Pad, Palka; cxapw, toxaga. If p begins the verb, it is doubled with ¢, as pilw, 

Eppupa. 
47. If the temporal augment have place, it is used in the perfect and pluperfect throughout all 

the moods. 
[The regular ending of the perfect seems to have been ka from ow, which remains in all words 

whose futures are in acw, cow, now, oow, wow, an@ generally in verbs in Aw and pw. The future in 

Ew being, as has been shown, really, either yow, cow, or yow, and that in pw, Bow, row, or gow, 
probably formed also originally yea, yxa, Bea, &e.; where, however, « had the force of an 

aspiration, and was omitted after changing the preceding tense into an aspirate, which will be seen, 

from considering the conjugation of the perf. pass.: and verbs in pw and vw, in forming the perf., 
either suppose a future in now and make yea, or change the v before x, or reject it. The following 
rules are more precise :] 

48. Verbs of two syllables of the fourth class change « of the first future into a,as oré\Xw, oredG, 
éoraXka. 

49. Verbs of two syllables in ecyw, www, and vrw cast away v of the future from the perfect, as 
kréeivw, Krevd, Exraxa; Oivw, Ovvw, réOvKa. Others change vy? into y, as gaivw, pavd, rigayca ; 
pordirvw, portvvd, pepddrvyKa. 

50. Perfects in yxa often cast off the first vowel of the theme, as kapyw, capo, xixpnea, for 
Kexanka. 

OF THE PRETER-PLUPERFECT. 

51. The preter-pluperfect is formed from the perfect by changing a into ev, and prefixing « if 
the perfect begins with a consonant, as réruga, érerdgetv. 

/ 

OF THE SECOND AORIST. 

52. The second aorist is formed from the present by changing w into ov, and prefixing the 
augment, as ypagw, Zypagov. 

53. The penultima of this aorist is commonly short, and therefore, first, Verbs whose penultima is 

long* because wr, AX, pv, precede w, cast away the latter consonant, as rimrw, éruToy 3 Kapvw, 

éxapoyv.—2ndly, Verbs in Zw, cow, or rrw, if their future ends in w, form their second aorist in 

yor, as rarTw, Taw, érayor, [for here oo, rr, and & are considered as equivalent to y, and £w is 
formed from yeow, yow ;] if in ow, in doy, as gpafw, dpdow, *ppadoy [because here the letter d, 
though rejected in the future, existed once in the present, and must enter again into the aorist].— 
3rdly, The vowels and diphthongs of the present are changed thus, n, w, at, av into a, as AO, 
2aboy ; rpwyw, Erpayov; gaivw, tpavoy; Tabw,ixaoy. E is likewise changed into a, as TpéTw, 

érparoy ; except in éAeyov from Aéyw, éBAezrov from Préw, EPAeyov from géyw. Ev is changed 
into v, as devyw, Epvyor ; and ov into 0, as dkotw, jKoov. Eis changed into 1, as Asizw, édeTov; 
but in the fourth class, verbs of two syllables change « into a, as oreipw, éoxapov ; of three, into ¢, 
as dgcidw, woedor. 

54. The following verbs have the penultima of their 2nd aorist long by necessity :—1st, those of 
two syllables beginning with a vowel or diphthong, as ézw, sizov: eipew, edpov :—2ndly, those 
where several consonants (except as in rule 53.) precede w, as zipOw, érapQov; dépKkw, SapKoy :— 
3rdly, most contracted verbs (of which hereafter) retain their vowelsand diphthongs, as Foseakany édovTov. 

55. These have their second aorists irregular; B\azrw, {BaBov; cadiarw, txaduBoy ; Kpirrw, 
ExpuBov; Parrw, EBagov ; oxanTw, tcxagoyv; paxTw, tppagoy ; OdrTw, tragov; Opirrw, érpvgov; 
piztw, tppidov; mANTOw, Exayoy and ExAnyov; opiyxw, Eopvyov; Piyw, e~vyov. [Many of the 

d aorists given above, as examples, do not occur; but only the 2nd aorists passive, or perfects 
middle, derived from them. Thus tordpny, toradny, épOapny, rimpaya, dadta, iwdyny, éragny, 
28a Bnyv, occur, but not the aor. 2 active. ] 

56. The tenses of the other moods are formed from the correspondent ones of the indicative, as in 
the following 

TABLE OF THE COGNATE OR CORRESPONDENT TENSE IN THE ACTIVE VOICE, 

Indicat. Imperat. Optative. Subjunct. Infinit. Particip. 
Pres. TUTTW TUTTE TUNTOUMLE TUNTW TURTEY TURTWY 
Imperf. | éruxrov 
Ist Fut. | ridw roporpe rope Tipwv 
Ist Aor. | éruda ripov Tiwary Tivo rowat rowac 
Perf. TéTuga TETUGE TEeTipoue TETUGW rervéevat TETUGWC 
Pluperf. | trervgew 
2nd Aor.| éruzoy TUTE TUTOUe TUTw TUTELY TUTOY 

1 These repeat the first consonant, although they do not begin with a mute and aliquid, namely, rrwxetw to be poor, 
mwentwxevka; arom to fall, némtwka. 
pépvnuac; Ktaouac to possess, kéxtnuac, but we meet also with éxrnua. 

2 That is, they in effect retain their y; for y before x is pronounced like v. 
3 If a vowel comes before two consonants, the grammarians call the syllable /ong by position. 

To which add the deponents (comp. sect. xii. 15.) uvdouac to remember, 
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In the fourth class the fut. is circumflexed : 
Ist fut. oTepw omEpoipe | omepeiy |. omepor. 

N.B. The learner should repeat the table, first in the order of the tenses ; thus, Indicative mood, rizrw, 
trunrov, Tow, érupa, &c.; and then in the order of the moods, as, present tense, rimrw, rimTe, 
rimroipt, &e, 

SECTION XI. 

OF THE PASSIVE VOICE OF VERBS IN o, AND FIRST OF THE AUXILIARY 
VERB «ii. 

1. As in English we have no passive voice but what is made of the participle passive joined to 
the auxiliary verb fo be throughout all its variations, as J am smitten, I was smitten, I have been 
smitten, &c.; so in Greek several forms in the passive are expressed by the participle perfect and 
the verb sipi to be. 

2. Here follows, therefore, the irregular verb sivi to be, declined throughout, which the learner 
must repeat, first with the English to each word, as sing. eiut I am, sic or si thou art, tori he is; 
plur. éopéy we are, oré ye are, sict they are ; and then without the English, as sing. sipié, ec or <i, 
tori, &c. The succeeding example of the passive verb rimroya: must also be repeated in like 
manner. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Singular. Dual.- Plural. 

Persons hi 2. 3. 1, 2. 3. 1. 2. 3. 
Pres. J am, eipi, _— ic or et, dori éorév, tardy | topiv, toré, ici 
Imperf. J was, HY, je; 7 or Hy qTov, ayrnv MEV, TE, yoav 
Fut. I shall be, Eo-Opal, Y, evar? omeBov, ecOov, eoOov | dusOa, ecbe, ovrat 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. Be thou, tot or oo, Eorw | ——— Eorov, torwy | —— ore, torwoar. 

OPTATIVE MOOD, «Oe I wish. 

Pres. & Perf. I were, einy, eine, ein einroy, sinrny | einuev, einre, einoay 
Fut. [may be hereafter, icoipny, ovo, otro oimeDor, orcor, oicOny | oipeOa, orobe, owvro. 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD, édv if. 

Pres. & Perf. Ibe, 0, DL, ”y | HTOv, Tov | yey, Are, Wor. 

INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Pres. eivar to be. Fut. éoeoOan to be hereafter. 

PARTICIPLES. 
M. F. N. M. F. N. 

Pres. Being, N. wv, . otca, dy. Fut. About to be, N. éodperv-o¢, n, ov. 
G. bvrocg, ovone, dyroc. G. Ov, MC, ov. 

[To these tenses may perhaps be added an imperfect middle, juny.) 

3. All verbs in w are in the passive voice conjugated as the following example of riaropat IT am 
smitten. 

1 [In the Ist person the Attics often use 4}; and in the 3rd generally 7v.] 
2 By a common syncope, éerac. 
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OF THE FORMATION OF THE TENSES IN THE PASSIVE VOICE. 

4, There are nine tenses in the passive voice, of which the three principal, namely, the present, the 
perfect, and the second aorist, are formed from the active. 

OF THE PRESENT. 

5. The present tense is formed from the present active by changing w into ona, as rizrw, 
romTopat. 

OF THE IMPERFECT. 

6. The imperfect is formed from the present by changing pat into py, and prefixing the aug- 
ment, as rimropat, érurréuny; ayopat, nyouny. 

OF THE SECOND AORIST. 

7. The second aorist is formed from the second aorist active by changing ov into nv, as éruzov, 

OF THE SECOND FUTURE, 

8. The second future is formed from the third person singular of the second aorist by adding 
copa, and dropping the augment, as érian, ruTjoopat. 

OF THE PRETER-PERFECT. 

9. The perfect is formed from the perfect active by changing, in the first class of 

pure into pyat, as rérupa, TéTuppat; 
impure into pat, as rérepha, TéETEppat ; 

characteristics, ¢a { 

finto yar, as NeAeya, édeypat ; “ d in the second, ya lafter y into pat, jAeyxa, HArAcypar; 

into opat, as TérEetka, TeTELTpAL ; 

in the third, ca into pat, when the penultima of the perf. active is ong, and the characteristic 
of the present is w pure, as weroinxa, weroinpat ; 

in the fourth,«a _ into pat, as @Vadka, fPadkpar: but tigayxa makes wégacpat. 

EXCEPTIONS. 

10. Except, in the third class, some verbs in w pure, which make the perfect in cpat, although 
the penultima of the perfect active be long, as jjrovopat, from dkotw to hear, kixpovopar from Kpovw 
to knock, éxratopa from wraiw to stumble, cecéXevopar from Kededw to order, cékXecopar from KArEiw 
to shut, cécetcpat from ceiw to shake, éyywopat from yvdw to know, réO@pavopat from Opadvw to break. 

11. In the second and third class the penultima ev drops its ¢, as in wéguvypat from gevyw to flee, 
réxvpat from yéw, yevow to pour. 

12. From verbs in atyw and vyw the Attics form the perfect passive in cpat, as régacpat from 
daivw, pepddruopar from porivw. 

13. In the first class, verbs of two syllables, which have rpe in the penultima, change « into a, as 
orpegw to turn about, torpspa, Eorpappar; TotW, TéTpEpa, TéTpappal; TPEpw, TETPEGA, TEPPappat. 
prose this last resumes the @ of the lst future active, to distinguish it from the perfect passive 
of rpérw. 

OF THE PERSONS OF THE PERFECT. 

14. The persons of the perfect are not in all verbs formed as in réruppat, but variously in 
different verbs, as follows : 

In the first class, 

The characteristic of the perf. act. is thus changed before pat, cat, and rat: for rérugpat, rerupoat, 
rérupra are used réruppat, rérvpar, rérumra, &e.; for rérepppar, TerEeppoat, Térepprat are used 
réreppat, Térepat, réreprrat, from réprw. (Comp. sect. i. 10.) 
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In the second class, 

For -xpat, -yoat, and -yrat are put -ypat, -fat, and -«rat, as AéXsypar, AéAeEau, AEAEKTAaL, from 
Ey. 

In the third class, 

For -xpat, -eoat, and -crat are put -opat, -cat, and -orat, as Timeopat, wémeroat, wéeTEoTat, from 
meiOw. 

In the fourth class, 

The characteristic of the perf. act. is altogether omitted, as in épadpar, tadoa, &hadrat, from 
Wadrw ; but ripacuat, widavoa, wéipayrat. 

OF FORMING THE PERSONS OF THE DUAL AND PLURAL PERFECT. 

15. M before pat in the first class, y before jai in the second, and o before pat in the third, are 
preserved in the first person dual and plural', as in rerdppe-Oov and -Oa from réruppat; edéype- 
Ooy and -$a from dédeypar ; wersiope-Ooy and -Oa from réweopat. 

16. In the second and third person dual and in the second plural the tenues of the third person 
singular are changed into their aspirates, as from rérurrat, rirupOov, TrérvgOe; from éAEKTat, 
AéexOov, AéExOe ; from réipavra, TipavOov, zégayGe. But if the third pers. sing. end in rau 
pure, then o is inserted before Ooy and 0¢; thus from vevéuynrat, veviunodor, vevéipnode. 

17. The third person plural is formed from the 3rd person singular, if it end in rat pure, by 
inserting v before rat, as from Kékpirat, KéepiyTat. 

N.B. Lt would be very proper for the learner in this place to write out, according to the above rules, the 
perfect passive yéypappat from yodgw, rémdeypat from whékw, wéeTAHQopar from TAHOw, Eowappat 
from oveipw, AéEAvpat from bw, throughout all the persons and numbers. 

OF THE PRETER-PLUPERFECT, AND MOODS OF THE PERFECT. 

18. The pluperfect is formed from the perfect by changing pa: into pyy and prefixing « if the 
verb begin with a consonant, as rérvppat, éreroppny. 

19. The persons of the pluperfect are formed after the analogy of the persons of the perfect, 
preserving the terminations as in érerippny. 

20. So, as to the other moods, the perfect imperative derives its second person sing. from the 
second person sing. of the indicative, as rirupat, rervio; AésAsEat, NéAsEO; Kéxpioat, KéKpico ; its 
other persons from the second pers. plural, as rérug@s, rerigOw; édeXMe, AEhEXOW; KEKpLOOE, 
aexpic0w. Whence also may be deduced the perfect infinitive, as AshéyGat, rexpicOa. The 
perfect optative and subjunctive are most usually formed by the auxiliary ciny and & ; but some- 
times the optative is formed from the indicative by changing pa: into pny, as AéAvpat, Aedv- 
pévoc einy and AeAvpnv 2, vo, vTo, Ke. a, &, 0, take « before pny, as éxTapat, éxraiuny, ato, aro, &c. 

Sometimes the perfect subjunctive is formed by changing the vowel of the indicative before pat into 
@, as Exrapar, teropat. 

OF THE FIRST AORIST. 

21. The first aorist is formed from the third person singular of the perfect by changing at into 
nv, and tenues into their aspirates, and dropping the prefixed consonant, if any, as réruzrat, 

érigOny; wpuKra, wpvxOnv. 

22. Verbs which in the perfect had changed ¢ into a, resume their ¢ in the first aorist; as 
Zorpappat, torpépOnv ; and those which had cast away v, poetically take it again, as %é«divOny for 
écAOny from Kcrdivw. 

23. Some first aorists in the penultima have 7 for @ of the perfect, as éragQnv I was buried, from 
Odrrw, TeOappar; érpépOny I was nourished, from rpégw, TeOpappat, to prevent the disagreeable 
concurrence of aspirates. Comp. p. 20, note 4. 

24. Some first aorists assume o, as {uvyjoOny from pésyvynrac; and some reject it, as é¢wOny from 
cioworat; and some change 7 into ¢, as evpéOnv from evpyrat. 

1 And where y precedes the characteristic of the theme in the second class, it is preserved also in the second and 
third person both of the singular and of the dual, and in the second person of the plural, as from é\éyxe, perf. pass. 
Hre-ypar, ~yfac, -ykTac- Dual, -ypeOov, -yx0ov, yxPov. Plur. -yueba, -yxe- 

2 See more in Port-Royal Grammar, by Nugent, p. 162. ; : 
3 AgexravOny in the N. T. (see Rev. ii. 13. ix, 18, 20. Mat. xvi. 21.) is formed, after the same analogy, from 

QT OKTELVO. 
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OF THE FIRST FUTURE, 

25. The first future is formed from the third person sing. of the first aorist by adding copa, 
and dropping the augment, as érig¢@n, rugOjoouat. (Comp. rule 8, above.) 

OF THE PAULO-POST-FUTURE. 

26. The paulo-post-future is formed from the second pers. sing. of the perfect by inserting 
ou before at, as rérupar, rervomar; wéwhe~at, weTrEEopat. 

27. The tenses of the other moods are formed from the correspondent ones of the indicative, as 
in the following 

TABLE OF THE COGNATE OR CORRESPONDENT TENSES IN THE PASSIVE VOICE. 

Indicat. Imper. Optat. Subjunct. Infin. Particip. 

Pres. TUTTOpat TumTou | TUTToiLnY TUTTwpat TunTecOat =| ruTTopevocg 
Imp. érumrounv 
Perf. TéTUppat rérupo | rervppévoc einy | reruppévog w | reru~Oat TETUPpEVOS 
Plup. éreToppnv 
P.-post-fut. | rerdopar rervPoimny retuwecOar | rerubopevoc 
1 Aor. érigOny TOPOnTe | TUPOEinv Tu¢da Tugenvat Tupleic 
1 Fut. TupOjoopat TugOnooimny TugOnoeaOat | ruPOnodpEvog 
2 Aor. éromny romnOr: | rumeiny TUT@ TurHva _—| Tumeic 
2 Fut. TUTHCopat TUTNooiUny TumyoecOa | rurnodpevoc 

28. N. B. The learner should repeat this in the same manner as the similar table in the active voice, 
sect. x. 57. 

SECTION XII. 

OF THE MIDDLE VOICE OF VERBS IN Q, AND OF THE DEPONENT VERB. 

1. Tue tenses of the middle voice are declined after the form of the active or passive, according 
to their termination ; thus perf. mid. réruz-a is declined like perf. act. rérug-a, ac, ¢, &c. and 1 fut. 
mid. riw-opat like pass. pres. riwr-opat, y, erat, Ke. 

2. Here follows, therefore, 

A TABLE OF THE COGNATE OR CORRESPONDENT TENSES IN THE MIDDLE VOICE. 

Indicat. Imperat. Optative. Subjunct. Infinit. Particip. 

Pres. romropat | rurrov | rurroipny | rUmTwpat | TYTTEDOat | TUTTOMEVOY 
Imperf. | éruxropny 
1 Fut. | rvpopac Tuvoimny rowecOar | rubopevoc 

or or or or 
TUToUpat TUTOLMLHV rureioOae | rurovpevog 

lL Aor. | éruddpny | revae | rupaipny | rdpwpae | rdvbacOa | rupdpevoc 
Perf. rétuTa rérume | rervTouu | TeTUTW rerumévae | TeTvTWC 
Pluperf, | érervzevy ° 
2Aor. |érurépny | rurod | ruroipny | romwpa | ruméicOar | rurdpevog 

3. N. B. The learner should here repeat all the persons of every tense, which he will easily do if he is 
perfect in the terminations of the active and passive voices. 

4. But the terminations of the Ist aorist, indicative, imperative, and optative, and of the 2nd 
[form of the] fut. being somewhat peculiar, may be learned thus : 

Indic. 1 Aor. sing. irud-auny, w, aro. Dual, adpeOov, acOov, doOnyv. Plural, dueOa, acd, avro. 
Imper. ] Aor. sing. riW-at, doOw. Dual, acOov, doOwy. Plural, acd, doOwoar. 
Optat. 1 Aor. sing. ru-aipny, avo, arto. Dual, aipeOov, arcOov, aicOny. Plural, aipeOa, arcOe, 

avo. 
Fut. Indic. sing. ! ruz-otpat, 7, cira. Du. obpeOor, cioBor, sioOov. Pl. otpea, tice, ovvrat. 

1 These three verbs, €5w, miw, day, do not circumflex their second future middle, and are formed as gayouac, 
—eoa, —erat; pl. —<opeba, —eobe, ovrac; infin. paéyerdar, &. Thus édouce is distinguished from édovpaz, 2 fut. 
mid. of €{w to sit: but observe it makes its 2 pers. sing. dn, Att. dec. 
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OF THE FORMATION OF THE TENSES IN THE MIDDLE VOICE. 

5. The present and,imperfect are the same as the present and imperfect passive. 
6. The future is formed from the future active by changing w into ona, as rw, ropouat, [and 

@, ovpat,] as Ware, Yadovpat. 
7. The first aorist is formed from the first aorist active by adding pny, as trupa, trupapny. 
8. [The perfect middle is derived from the 2nd aor. passive by changing w into a, and prefixing 

the reduplication, as érimnyv, réruta. But in the penult,] 
[(9.) @ (arising from « and « in the present) and « are changed into o, as in Zozopa, éoroAa, 

exTOva, TéToua, Aédoya, pépova, &c.] 
[(10.) a from a: or y, or a long in the present, becomes 9, as dédna, réOndXa, AEANDa, except 

Kékpadya, wimpaya, répodoa, ta0a, taya, Xéaxa. | 
ea t from « is changed into o1, as wézrot@a. | 
[(12.) ¢ from ¢ becomes long, as zré@ptKa. | 

13. The pluperfect is formed from the perfect by changing a into ey, and prefixing ¢ if the verb 
begins with a consonant, as réruza, érerimety. 

14. The second aorist is formed from the second aorist active by changing ov into opny, as éruror, 
irurouny. 

OF THE DEPONENT VERB. 

15. A deponent verb hath generally an active signification !, but is declined in some tenses after 
the passive, and in others after the middle form, as déyopat to receive. 

Pres. déyopat, 1 Fut. déZopar, Perf. dédeypac. 
Indicative. | Imperat. Optative. Subjunctive. Infinitive. Participle. 

Pres. déyouar | déxou | dexoipny Oéywpat déyec@at Sex dpevog 
Imperf. édeyounv 
1 Fut. dsEopat OsEoiunv OsfecOar dcEdpevoc 
I Aor. edctduny | déEar detaiuny d&Fwpat déFacPat OeEapevoc 
Perf. dédeypar | dsdeZo | Oedeypévog einy | dedeypévoc | dedéy Oat dsdeypévoc 
Pluperf. ededéypny 
Paulo-post-Fut. | dedéZopat dedeEoipny OedéEeoOar | edeZdpnevoe 
2 Aor. &éxOny | d&xOnre | dexOeiny dex 0G dexO vat dex Oeic 
2 Fut. dexOnoopat dexOnooipny dex OnoecOan | dexOnodpevog 

16. The following scheme or tree will show at one view how the tenses of a Greek verb are 
derived or branched off from the theme or root. 

étruTroy 

roypw, réruga, réruppa, érigOny, rudOhjoopat 

éTUTOV 

Tirrw, 

TY TITQ 

| The 2d aorist (as 23éx@nyv) in these verbs has often a passive sense. 
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N.B. Jt will be a very useful exercise for the learner to display other verbs in the same manner, as of the 
first class, rip7w, AciBw, ypagw ; of the second, wréxw, AEyw, Boéxw, dpdccw or —rrw ; of the 
third, dvirw, oreidw, reilw, dodZw, riw ; of the fourth, ParXrw, vépw, daivw, oreipw, TEpvw. 

17. In parsing a Greek verb or participle, i. e. in deducing it grammatically from its theme, the 
best and most natural way seems to be by naming those tenses and words only which, according to 
the above rules and the preceding tree, intervene between the theme and the word proposed, or 
which are necessary to account for its form: for instance, if it be required to parse the verb 
rupOncera, 3d pers. sing. 1 fut. pass. indic. of rizrw, let the learner proceed thus : rimrw, (1 fut.) 
riww, (perf.) réruga, (perf. pass.) réru-ppar, —Par, —rat, (1 aor.) érvgOny, (1 fut.) rup@ncopat, 

hoy, rugOncera. Again, for ru7etrat, 3d pers. sing. 2 fut. indic. middle of rimrw; rizr, 
(2 aor.) éruror, (2 fut.) rum, (2 fut. mid.) ruwotpar, rug, rumeirar. For éreroifa, 3d pers. 
sing. pluperf. indice. mid. of zei@w, let him say, weiOw, (1 fut.) weiow, (perf.) mémetka, (2 aor.) * 
ExWov, (perf. mid.) xézro.8a, (pluperf. mid.) éeoifev, —erc, —e. Once more, for arecrahpévoc, 
particip. perf. . mase. sing. nom. case from the compound verb dzocréhAw, let him name 
arosrehw, (1 fut.) atooreda, (perf.) 2? dméoradka, (perf. pass.) dwéoradpat, (particip.) awecrad- 
evoc. 
18, For the manner in which verbal nouns are deduced from verbs, see section vi. 8. 

SECTION XIII. 

OF CONTRACTED VERBS. 

1. Verss ending in dw, éw, and éw, are in the present and imperfect of all moods most usually 
contracted ; and hence arise the contracted or circumflexed verbs ; the first kind in &, ge, ¢, from 
verbs in dw ; the second in &, ic, <i, from verbs in éw ; the third in 6, oic, ot, from verbs in 6w. 

2. In these verbs no tenses but the present and imperfect are contracted, all their other tenses 
being formed regularly like verbs of the third class in w pure. 

3. The rules of contraction are much the same as in nouns (see sect, iii. 31): for, 1. In verbs in 

dw, if o or w follow a, the contraction is into w; if any other vowel or diphthong follow it, into a3. 
2. In verbs in éw, ¢ is contracted into et; eo into ov. But if a long vowel or a diphthong follows «, 
the contraction is made by dropping ¢«. [In short words the contraction is in general only used in 
the case of ee into «. Thus we say, rpei, irpa, mveiv ; but rpéw, yéopat, Toomer, TVEOVGL, TEY, 
&e.] 3. In verbs in 6w, if w or 7 follows o, the contraction is into w; if ¢, or 0, or ov, the contrac- 
tion is into ov ; if any other vowel or diphthong follow o, the contraction is into o: ; except in the 
infinitive, os: into ov, as ypvaderv, yovcovy, and in the 2d pers. pres, indic. pass. ypuody, yovaod. 

4, These rules would of themselves enable the learner to give the contracted form of these verbs 
from the uncontracted, which latter is declined regularly, as in rirrw. It may, however, be proper 
to add, 

5. A TABLE OF THE CONTRACTED VERBS DECLINED IN THEIR PRESENT 

AND IMPERFECT TENSES, ACTIVE ‘AND PASSIVE. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 

l. Ty-dw, aete-ac ae-g || de-a ao-@ de-at aov-@ 
2. pr-iw, =o €1C-€1C é€t-Et é€-si, TOY | Tov Eo-00, pev | é€-et, TE | E0v-0U,o4 
3. xpvc-dw, @& 6etc-0i¢ det-ot || dé-ov 60-0v 6&-0U dov-0v 

- Imperfect Tense. 

l. érip-aov, wy atc-ac aeé-a as-a aé-c do-& ae-a aov-wy 
24f ; ~ , , ’ ~ ’ ~ 

2. ipir-eov, ovy EEC-ELC EE-EL ée-et, Tov | eé-ei, TNV || 0-00, pev | ée-et, TE | Eov-oUY 
3. éxpvo-oov, ovy 0&¢-0UC o&-ov || 6€-0v 0&-0v 60-00 6€-00 oov-ouv 

1 The 2d aorist should here be named because it is necessary to account for the form, i.e. in the present instance, 
for the characteristic, of the perf. mid. wémoifa. See above 8. 

2 See sect. x. 32 and 48. 
3 [Some few verbs make » instead ofa. Thus {dw has ¢@, Gis, Sir fn, Civ, &e. 

xpaouag, xpncGac; * . 
TEVA, Teeny; 

diuiWaw, debyv.] 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Present and Imperfect. 

Singular. Dual. 

l. rip-ae, a as-a ae-a aé-a 
2. pir-ee, et &é-€i, TW &&-€l, TOY | &&-€i, TWY 
3. xpvo-o8, ov o&-o8) 6&-0v oé-ov 

OPTATIVE MOOD, €i0e I wish. 

Present and Imperfect. 

Singular. Dual. 

1. rip-coumt, pe | dotc-~e | aot-@ || dow aoi-@ 
2. gid-Eout,  otpe | Eorc-oi¢ | Eor-o8 Eot-0l, TOV | 01-01, THY 
3. xove-doiut, otpe | dorc-oig | dot-ot || dot-ot oot-ot 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD, édy if. 

Present and Imperfect. 

Singular. Dual. 

l. ryi-dw, ayc-dce | ay-d in-a an-a 
2. pir-éw, 6 éye-ge | &y-9 én-i}, Tov | &-i, Tov 
3. xpuo-60, @ dyc-oig | dy-ot 6n-@ 6n-@ 

INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Pres. and Imperf. 1. rip-dev, dv. 2. gid-éery, civ. 

SECT. XIIT. 

Plural. 

ae- aé-a 
é€-et, TE | €€-ci, TwOaV 
6&-0v 0é-00 

Plural, 

dow-p dow dou-@ 
Gou-ol, ws | Eor-ol, TE | Eot-ol, Ev 
6ot-o% 6ot-ot 6ot-ot 

Plural. 

adw-o an-a dw-& 
éw-@, pev én, TE éw-@, ou 
6w-@ 6n-& 60-6 

3. Xpvo-dey, ovv. 

PARTICIPLE. 

l. ryp-dwy, Gy | dovoa-doa dov-@y 5 dovroc-Hvro¢e | aovanc-wone | dovroc-®yToc 
2. gii-iwy, Gy | govea-otca éov-ovuyv || Gen. <éovroc-ovvrog | eovonc-ovone | éovroc-ovvTo¢ 
3. Xpud-dwy, Gy | dovea-ovoa dov-our dovrog-ovvTog | oobanc-ovone | dovToc-ovYTOg 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD, 

Present Tense. 

Singular. | Dual. Plural. 

1. rup- -dopa, @ os dy-G |ds-a ad-oh ae-tk ad-os5 ae-& ao-w 
2. pid- Eopat, ov, par éy-y _|ée-€t, Ta £6- ov, peOorié ée-el, o0ov|cbor ie6- ov, wealé ée-8t, 006) é é0-00, vTae 
3. xovs-dopat, ov |dy-00|de-08 06-08 6-00 \06-00 6&-00  —|d0-00 

Imperfect Tense. 

j to érup-ad- o dov- oO as- a as-@ ae-& aé-a ao-w ae-a ao-@ 
2. E@id- £0- ov, wNY éov-ov beret, TO |\e0- ov, peOov|ée- él, ofov &é- ei, cOny 66-00, pe0a|é éé- éi, o0e\é £0-00, vTO 
3. éxpva-06-00 —|dov-0|de-0v 06-08 6€-00 0é-00 06-08 de-00 = |d0-00 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Present and Imperfect. 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 

lt. ryi-aov, @ aé-a ae-a aé-a ais-a aé-a 
~ Ul ’ ~ ’ ’ ’ ~ ‘ 

2. pir-é gov, 0. eé-éi, TOW ée-el, o0ov &é-el, COwy &&-El, oO &é-ei, COwoav 
Ud ~ La - , ~ * 

3. xpuc-dov, ov | 08-00. é-00 0€-00 oé-0v 0€-0U 
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OPTATIVE MOOD. 

Present and Imperfect. 

Singular. Dual. Plural. 

1. rep-aoi-y do-@ jao-w  |\aoi-g dow-@ |ot-5 jaoi-w do-~ ——\dot- 
2. gtA-£0i-0i, wnv|sot-ot, o|€0t-01, TO||E0i-oi, weDoy|éot-ol, GOov|evi-ot, cOnyr|\E0i-01, wePaléot-ot, oOE\éot-01, vTO 
* . ~ ~ , 7 , ~ , ’ , ~ ~ 3. xpvo-ooi-oi |dot-ot |dot-ot —_||o0i-ot dot-ot \00i-08 oot-ot \dot-ot ~—_|ot-0% 

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD. 

Present and Imperfect. 

Singular. . Dual. Plural. 

1. rip-dw-6 dy-G \an-a aw-w an-a aw-@ in-a adw-@ 
2. Pr-Ew-G, par 9-9 éy-i}, Tat ew-w, psBov|én-7, cov \Bov ew ws, peOa Eni} o9¢ |éw-H,vrae 
3. xpve-dw- |dy-0t [on-@ \0W-W 6n-@ OW-W 6n-@ 6w-@ 

INFINITIVE MOOD. 

Pres. and Imperf. 1. rip-dec@at-aoOat. 2. dr-éeoPar-sioPat, 3. yovo-decOat-ovoPat. 

PARTICIPLE,. 

1. rip-adpevoc-w 
2. gth-eduevoc-ob MEVOS, EVN, MEVOY. 
3. xouvo-odpevoc-ov 

The middle voice is contracted like the passive, it having the same present and imperfect tenses. 

6. In contracted verbs the vowel before cw in the Ist fut. and before xa in the perfect, is gene- 
rally long, as Tisaw, Tinjnow, TeTinKa; Piriéw, Githow, TEpitynka; XpVTdw, XovTwoW, KExXptowKa. 

EXCEPTIONS. 

7. Ist, Verbs in aw, that have ¢, «, A, or 9 pure, before dw (and some others), form their first 
future in dow and perfect in axa, as idw, idow, tiaka; SO KoTIdw, yeXdw, tpaw.—2ndly, Some verbs 
in éw make éow and exa, as aidéw, apxéw, guéw, &c. and some of two syllables, in ebow and evra, as 
mvéw to breathe, whéw to sail, yéw to powr.—3rdly, Some verbs in 6w make dow and oca, as apdw to 
plough, du6w to swear, dvow to blame. 

8. Contracted verbs generally want the 2nd aor., 2nd fut. and perfect middle. But 

§. The second aorist, when used, is formed from the imperfect by casting away the vowel before 
OY, AS éTipaoy, ETimoy ; Epireor, Eptror. 
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A TABLE OF CONTRACTED VERBS CONJUGATED THROUGH THE TENSES OF 

THE INDICATIVE. 

ACTIVE VOICE. PASSIVE VOICE. MIDDLE VOICE. 

‘Pres. — riptdw-@ Pres. —- rytdoprar-@pat Pres. = rysdopat-Gpac 
Imperf, éripaov-wy Imperf. éripadpny-opny Imperf. éripaopnv-wyunv 
1 Fut. rivjow Perf, TeTipnpac 1 Fut. ripqoopa 
1 Aor. ériunoa Pluperf. éreriyunpny 1 Aor. § éripnodpny 
Perf. = rerinra P.-p.-fut. reriysyocopat Perf. = réripa 
Pluperf. éreripjrey lL Aor. éripnOny Pluperf. éreripev 
2 Aor. éripoy 1 Fut. = reunO@noopar 2 Aor. éripouny 
2 Fut. ripe 2 Aor. éripny 2 Fut. ripovpar 

2 Fut. ripnoopa 

Pres. girAéw-@ Pres.  gtAéopat-ovpat Pres.  iAgopat-ovpat 
Imperf. éidcov-ovy Imperf. égiredunv-odpny Imperf. égiredpnv-odpnv 
1 Fut. gAjow Perf.  —-wegdidnpat 1 Fut. gtAjoopat 
1 Aor. épiinoa Pluperf. éwegiurnpny 1 Aor. égirAnodpny 
Perf.  wepirtnka P.-p.-fut. repirjoopat Perf. égira 
Pluperf. éregiAjrew 1 Aor. é@tAHOny - Pluperf. izegitev 
2 Aor. éptAov L Fut.  gAnPjoopa 2 Aor. égurduny 
2 Fut. gro 2 Aor. éepirny 2 Fut. grovpar 

2 Fut. gAjoopa 

Pres. ypvodw-& Pres. xpvodopat-ovpar Pres. xyovodopat-ovpat 
Imperf. éxpdcoov-ovy Imperf. éxypvoodunv-odpnvy Imperf. iypvoodpunv-ovpnv 
1 Fut. yovodow Perf. Kxexpvowpar 1 Fut. ypvowcopat 
1 Aor. éxpvowoa Pluperf. ixeypvowpny l Aor. éxpvowodpnv 
Perf.  Keyovowka P.-p.-fut. keypvow copat 
Pluperf. éxeypvowxev 1 Aor. éxpvowOny 

1 Fut. ypvowOjcopat 

10. The other moods are easily formed from the indicative. 

11. The formation of the tenses is the same as in ry¥zrw throughout all the voices. 

SECTION XIV. 

OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION, OR OF DECLINING VERBS IN pu. 

1. THE conjugation of verbs in pt flows from the contracted verbs in aw, ew, and ow. 

2. These verbs, though rarely used in the present, imperfect, and second aorist, are, however, 
declined after a peculiar manner in those three tenses, their other tenses being formed nearly as 
verbs in w. 

OF THE FORMATION OF VERBS IN mw, AND OF THEIR TENSES. 

3. Verbs in ut are formed from verbs in aw, ew, ow, [vw, &c.] by changing the termination w into 
pu, and the short characteristics a, ¢, 0, into their long ones n, n, w; and by prefixing the redu- 

plication of the first consonant with t, unless the verb begins with a double or two consonants, and 
then ¢ only is prefixed; thus, 

torn to set, from ordw; (1 fut.) ornow, (perf.) Eoraxa }. 
Tidy to place, from Sew; (1 fut.) Show, (perf.) réOetKa. 
Sidwyt to give, from d6w; (1 fut.) dwow, (perf.) dédwxa. 

} Sometimes €ornxa: See Port-Royal Grammar, by Nugent, p. 212. 
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| 4. Some verbs in jx have a letter inserted after the reduplication, as rivadnye to fill, from maw, 
Tiprpnu to burn, from paw. 

5. Some are without a reduplication, as gnpi to speak, oBijut to extinguish, ddwpt to take, [and all 
whose radical form is more than dissyllable, as deixyupe, &c.] ’ 

6. Sometimes, though very rarely, ¢ is used in the reduplication instead of ¢, as réOvnpt to die, 
from Ovaw. 

7. The preter-imperfect tense is formed from the present, by changing pe into ny and prefixing 
the augment, unless the verb begins with 1, as ri@nyu, ériOny ; tornpt, torny. 

8. But observe that this imperfect is not so often used as another formed, as it were, from iordw, 

riliw, dwdw, namely, iorwy, ag, a ; ériBovr, exc, Et 5 édid-ovy, ovg, ov. So likewise for the second 
person singular of the imperative is used tora, rides, didov. 

: 9. The second aorist is formed from the imperfect, by rejecting the reduplication, as ériOyy, @Ony ; 

tn», jv; but ¢ before two consonants is changed into ¢, as torny, tory. 
10. The present passive is formed from the present active, by changing pe into pat, and the long 

: vowel before pu into a short one, as tornpt, torapar; riOnpr, TiMepar; didwpt, didopar. Except 

anpa, and some others. 
11. The perfect passive always has the penultima short, except the Bootie réOemac'. 
12. Verbs in pt have no second future, perfect middle, nor second aorist passive ; and indeed so 

great is their imperfection that there is scarce one to be found in every respect regular. The most 
perfect are the three following, tornpt, riOnyr, didwyt, and tinue to send. 

aa eee 

_ 13. A TABLE OF VERBS IN js DECLINED IN THEIR PRESENT, IMPERFECT, 

AND SECOND AORIST TENSES, ACTIVE, PASSIVE, AND MIDDLE. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

| , INDICATIVE MOOD. 

si Singular. Dual. ’ ‘Plural. 

- Pres. IL. tor-nye?, ne, not a- a- | f aot 
‘ e . 7. 3 

2. riO-np 4, 1£5 ie ® Tov, Tov Pa ke eh. ee cir | 3. did-wyt, we, wot o- o- ovaot 
[4. dsixv-vpt, ve, vor v- v- Vou 

Imp. 1. tor-ny, NC, n a- a- 
2. érib-ny, NC, n é- &- Se Boit-w, ion, a Tov, THV a pev, = TE, av 

[4. édeixy-vy, ve, v v- b- 
2 Aor. 1. éor-ny, NC, n NTov, Hrnv Nev, NTE, noav 

2. 0-ny, NCs n ETOY, éTnv EMLEV, ETE, ecay 
3. f-wy, wc, ww oroyv, érny oper, or€, ocay 

IMPERATIVE. 

Pres.& | 1. tor-a0i4, a- a- a- 
Imp. f2. riO-eri, é- BAR é- - &- ve a1) BS 

3. did-oft, 6- o- das | Saad o- ? 
[4. deixv-vOr, b- v- v- 

2 Aor. 1. orij-01, oTH-Tw, Ke. 2. Osc, Oé-Tw, Ke. 3. dd¢, 06-rw, &c. formed as the present °. 

1 The penultima, however, of the first aorist éré@nv is shortened. 
2 (The learner must observe the different force in the different parts of this verb. The following tenses are 

transitive :— 
Pres. tornuc, I make to stand. 
Imperf. tornv, I did make to stand. 
Put. erijaw, I will make to stand. 
Aor. 1. éarnoa, I established. 

The following are intransitive :— 
Aor. 2. éarnv, I stood. 
Perf. éoe7nxa, I have taken my stand, or I am fixed or established.) 

3 Jonic or Poetic; in Ionic and Attic prose t:éace. 
4 in prose, in the second person singular, the forms rie, torn, didov, deckvy are used.] 
5 [In the third person plural, for @érwoav, &c. the forms Oévtwy, cravrwy, dévtmv, are common; and similar forms 

may be observed in many other imperatives. ] 
C 
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OPTATIVE. 

Pres. &) 1. tor-at- ai- } 
Imp. f2. 7.6-ei- nv, nC, 4 NTOV, HTHY niLEV, NTE, Noay and ¢i- | ev 

3. dtd-oi-} ot- 
2 Aor. 1. orai-nv,nc,&e. 2. Oei-nv, ne, &e. 3. doi-nv, ne, &c. formed as the present. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres. 1 tor-6, Ho a 7- 1 7- 7 
and 2. riO-G, Yo,  ¥ ii- ¢ TOY, Tov OpEev, I~ T&, OL 
fmp. ~. 3: 385." oc, af im I 
2Aor, Il. or-6, ye, I 7- 1 7- 1 

2. 0-6, ae 7- Tov, Tov OPEV, 7- TE, wot 

3. OG, Gt,  @ a- J i J 

INFINITIVE. 

Pres. 1. tor-dvat. 2. r:O-évar. 3. d0-dvat. [4. detcv-bvac.] 
2 Aor. 1. orijy-at. 2. Osiv-ac. 3. Oovv-at. 

PARTICIPLE. 

M. F. N. 
Pres. 1. tor-ae, aoa, av ) 

2. ruO-cic, tioa, éy M. F. N. 
3. dwW-otc,  ovoa, dv Gen. 1.) ayvroc, aone, avTo¢ 

[4. dexv-icg, toa, dtr] \ 2. évrog, stone, évTog 
’ 3.( dOvToc, ovonc,  dvTog 

2 Aor. 1. or-de, doa, av [4.} tyro, bone, bvroc] 
2. 0-éic, fioa, év 
3. 6-ov¢, ovoa, ov J 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. 1. tor-a- 
2. riO-«- ) a) a) a) 6 3. did-o- pat, Gat, Tat peOov, a0ov, olor pea, oe, vra 

4. Osixv-v- 

Imperf. 1. tor-a- 

= rage pny, 0, TO peOov, ofov, oOny peOa, oOs, vro 

4, ideucv-d- ; 

In the 2d pers. sing. the forms torw, érifov are also used. 

IMPERATIVE. 

Pres. 1. tor-a- 
and 2. 7riO-«- 

Tinp. 8. did-0- 0, o8w o8ov, oOwy oe, oOwoay 

4. déixv-v- 

The forms torw, rifov, didov are also used in the 2d pers. singular. 

OPTATIVE. 

Pres. 1. tor-ai- 1 
and 2. r0-<i- pny, 0, TO peOov, o0ov, oOnv peOa, o8&, vro 

Imp. 3. 606-oi- f 

Perf. 1. éor-ai- 
2. reO-Ei- pny, 0, ro, &c., formed as the present. 
3. de6-oi- 

1 [The verbs in vc have only the present and imperfect tensés after this form; and they derive the optative and 
subjunctive of these from forms in tw.] 
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o- 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

"i- Pa 
wpsOoy, fj- > cBov, cBov, | wusOa, 7 

@- @ 

\ dpa, &c., formed as the present. 

INFINITIVE. 

Aid 

. tor-ac0ae 

. TiO-ecOae 

. Ot0-o0Pat 
. Osixy-vobat rm OOD 

PARTICIPLE. 

Pres. 1. ior-d-pevoc, 
2. 710-é-pevoc, 
3. O1d-6-pevoc, 
4, dsuxv-d-pevoc, 
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i a0e, wyrat 

pévn, ov 

MIDDLE VOICE. 

N.B. The present and imperfect of all moods are the same as in the passive. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

2Aor. éor-a- 
20-é- pny, 0, TO peOov, oPov, ocOnv peOa, 0c, vTo 
3-4. 

In the second person singular the forms é0ov and édov are used. 

IMPERATIVE, 

2 Aor, ora- 
6é- 50, o0w ofov, ochwy ofc, clwoav 
66- 

In the second person singular the forms or, 00%, dod, are used 

OPTATIVE, 

2 Aor. crai- 
1 O¢i- > PHY, 0, To peOov, cfov, cOny peOa, o0e, vro 
oi- J ‘ 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

2 Aor. or- 9, ti- 1 7}- | 7- 
6- Gpat, y, i- rat | wpsOov,- > cov, cBor wpa, - > o8e, Grae 
3- @, a- | j- é- 

INFINITIVE, PARTICIPLE, 

M. F. N. 
2 Aor. ora- } 2 Aor. ora- } 

0é- ofa ¢- fevoc, pévn, pevoy 
as J ss. f 

» And @oi-pnv, -o10, &e. 
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A TABLE OF THE VERBS IN pt CONJUGATED THROUGH THE TENSES OF THE 

; INDICATIVE MOOD. 

ACTIVE VOICE. PASSIVE VOICE. MIDDLE VOICE. 

Pres. ‘ornpe Pres. torapat Pres. ‘orapac 
Imperf. iorny Imperf. iordunv Imperf. iorayny 
1 Fut. orjow Perf. torapat 1 Fut. ornoopa 
1 Aor. éornoa Pluperf. éorayny 1 Aor. tornodpny 
Perf. ornKca lAor. éoraOny 2 Aor. éorapny 
Pluperf. éornkey 1 Fut. orabnoopat 
2 Aor. éorny P.-p.-fut. éordcopat 

Pres. = riOnue Pres. riOepat Pres. ridewar 
Imperf. éri®ny Imperf. éridéuny Imperf. ériéunv 
1 Fut. Ohow Perf. réOeymat 1 Fut. Onoopat 
1 Aor. é0nxa} Pluperf. éreOcipny 1 Aor. éOnxapny 
Perf. risa 1 Aor. éréOnyv 2 Aor. i0&unv 
Pluperf. éreOeixey 2 Fut. reOjoopat 
2 Aor. é@ny P.-p.-fut. rePeioopar 

Pres. didwpt Pres. didopat Pres.  didopat 
Imperf. ididwy Imperf. édiddpunv Imperf. 2dWdpny 
1 Fut. dwow Perf. dedopar 1 Fut. dwcopar 
Ll Aor. wa? Pluperf. éedduny lL Aor. idweapny 
Perf. dsdwKa 1 Aor. | 2660nyv 2 Aor. éduny 
Plup. téedoxvew 1 Fut. doOjoopar * 
2 Aor. idwy P.-p.-fut. dedwoopat 

SECTION XV. 

OF IRREGULAR VERBS IN um. 

TABLES FOR CONJUGATING THE MOST USUAL IRREGULAR VERBS IN it. 

1. For sipi to be, see sect. xi. 2. 

2. [Eipt to go?. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE. 

Pres. eit, ele or ei, elon troy, troy ipev, _—tre, iact 
Imp. ge, ge, EL getrov, geitny GEEV, YELTE,  eoay 

or 
pee, = Te, gecay or yoar. 

Of this imperfect there exists another form also in common use, jjia or ga, which was probably 
originally the Ionic form, as éa, ja, for iv from eiui. There is also another imperfect found in the 
old poets, viz. tov (qtov, gov). 

IMPERATIVE. 

Pres, 1: or «i, irw | troy, irwv | ire, irwoar. 

1 The first aorist active, €@nxa and édwxa (whence | aor. mid. 2@nxdunv and édwxdunv) are irregular, (see sect. 
x. 45.) and not declined beyond the indicative. 

2 In the present elu: always signifies, J will go. 
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OPTATIVE. SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres. tote or ioiny. | Pres, tw, ige, &e. 

INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE, 

Pres. iévat. | Pres. iwy,  tovoa, ior. 

In composition the infinitive has often the form eivat. 

Pres. 

Imperf. 
Fut. 1. 

MIDDLE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE. 

iguat, igoar, &e. 
a” 

ieuny, &e. 
eioopat 
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Ace i! \ These two chiefly occur in the old poets. 
eioapnv 

INFINITIVE. 

Pres. tso0at. 

The other tenses are scarcely used. “Ine to go is declined in the rampets manner: but in prose are 
principally used of the compound | verb ain, 3 pers. plur. pres.! aziaow in the indicative, 
a7viwovr in the subjunctive, and dztévat in the infinitive. 

3. “Inpe?, from éw to send. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. inns, ing, tga leroy,  terov temev, . tere, — tgiou or iaor 
ov eo o er is oe id 

Imp. yY, ing, leTOV, eT HY leer, lETE, teoav | 
1 Aor. nKa (for oa), 7 HkKac, KE, &C.4 1 Fut. ow, Hoerc, Hoe, &e. 
2 Aor. i, nC, UP are not used. In the plural} Perf. ¢ixa, tixac, eixe, &e. 

Epev, Ere, Eoay or sipev, Ke, Plup. sikav, &c. 

IMPERATIVE. 

Pres. ° ° : Iinp isOt or te, térw,&e. | 2Aor. ée, eTw, &e. 

OPTATIVE. 

Pres. er ce ce 

Imp lELnY, gine, tein, &e. 
ev e a 

2 Aor. EtnV, ELNC, ein, &e. 

SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Pres. id, ie, p &e. 
2 Aor. ae Wo, &e. 

INFINITIVE. 

Pres. Imp igvae = || Ss 2 Aor. eivat 

PARTICIPLE. 

Pres. igic, isioa, tev | “\2 Aox.. “ete; sioa, ty 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

“Tepat to be sent is formed, through all its tenses, like rifewat. The Ist, aor. is #@qv, or with the 
augm. €Onv. 

1 So €igiacw, Heb. ix: 6. 
2 Itis declined like 7¢@nuc, only as an irregular reduplication. 
3 Also tov, tes, ic; Whence in composition, from agpinur, pre, Mark i. 34. 
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MIDDLE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

1 Aor. Hxapny, jew,  ijearo, &e. - ( f 
2 Aor. Euny, #00,  &ro | EueOov, eo0ov, toOny | epeOa, tobe, tvro 
Or, with augment, eiuny, &c. 

IMPERATIVE. 

2 Aor. too, to0w | or, taOwv | oe, écOwoay 

SUBJUNCTIVE, 

2 Aor. gpa, Ds «Fra, &e. 

INFINITIVE. PARTICIPLE. 

2 Aor. toa | 2Aor. Eyevoc, eEnévyn,  epevory 

“Inc to desire is found only in the passive pres. teat, and Imperf. téuny. 

4. “Hpat, from Ew to sit. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. jpat, aoa, rat, hpsOov, noOov, ma0or Hea, noble, qvra 
Imp. ny, 00, oro, HjusOov, Ho8ov, HoOnr npela, node, HvTO 

IMPERAT. 700, 7000, &c. | INFINIT. 700at | PARTICIP. ipevoc. 

So the compound ca@npat to sit, which is more used. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Pres. xd0-nuar, oa, nrat | nyeBov, nobov, nodov | npeOa, noe, yvra 
Imp. éixa0-nuny, noo, ro | 1 Fut. ca0joopac 

IMPERATIVE, 

Pres. xa0-noo, noOw no8or, noOwy noGs, noOwoav 
Imp. caQov, Attic 

OPTATIVE. KaQoipny, KaQoiro | SUBJUNCTIVE. Ka@wpat 

INFINITIVE. Ka0joOat | PARTICIPLE. Ka0npevoc. 

5. “Evvupt, from Ew to put on, sipar I am clothed. 

ACTIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

1 Fut. ow or tcow 1 Aor. toca, &e. 

INFINITIVE. 

1 Aor. feat. 

PASSIVE VOICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Perf. cipa, loa, tira, &e. 
[The perf. had also the form fopnat; for we find imp. fea, plup. ¢oro.] 

PARTICIP. Perf, sipévog | 1 Aor. Mid. ioodpny. 

[N.B. The compound dygevvvpe has fut. dugeéow, and Attice augid. Aor. 1. Hugieoa. Perf. 
pass. Huplecpat, Hupieca, Hupieorar, &e. | 
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SECTION XVI. 

OF DEFECTIVE VERBS. 

1. [A great number of Greek verbs are used only in some tenses, while the tenses which are 
wanting are supplied by others derived from verbs of similar sense proceeding from the same 
original and obsolete form, or even from verbs entirely different and agreeing only in signification. 
Thus verbs in dyw have only the pres. and imp. act. and pass. ; their other tenses are derived 
from the forms which are the basis of those in advw. Again, in dodw, only the imperf. iwowy and 
perf. éépara are used. For the fut. we have 6fopuat from dzropat; for the aorist, eidorv from eidw; 
for the aor. pass. ®¢0nv. These verbs are wrongly called anomalous (or irregular) by the gram- 
marians, because they choose to derive all their discordant parts from one determinate present 
tense, though not according to common rules. I have, however, called them here simply defective, 
adding the tenses from other verbs, commonly used to supply their defects. ] 

A LIST! OF THE MOST COMMON DEFECTIVE VERBS IN THEIR MOST USUAL 

TENSES, TOGETHER WITH THE OBSOLETE VERB OR VERBS WHENCE THOSE 

TENSES ARE FORMED. 
7 

A. 

To admire "Ayapat, [or aydopat, (Hesiod, Theog. 619.) whence] ] fut. adydoopat, 1 aor. 
Hyacapny ; 1 aor. pass. HyaoOny.] 

break “Ayvupt, [from the obs. dyw,] 1 fut. aw, Att. afm, whence careaEw, Mat. xii. 20; 
1 aor. gata, [aZatpu, dEw,] whence caréaga, John xix. 32; 2 aor. [pass.] éayny; 
perf. fiya?, whence caréaya. 

bring “Ayw, 1 fut. aZw, perf. ya, Att. ayjoya, 2 aor. yyov, Att. Hyayor, imperf. dyaye, 
infin. dyayeiv. [The Ist aor. 7a in the simple verb is not used by good 
writers, but the compounds occur. In the passive we have perf. #ypat, aor. 
HxXOnv, fut. ayOnoopat. | 

sing "A dw, 1 fut. mid. doopat; 1 aor. act. goa. 
take Aipéw, 1 fut. aionow, 2 aor. sikov, 2 fut. XG; 2 aor. mid. eiAdpuny, 2 fut. Edodpat, 

from Aw. [It has the other tenses, yonra, Honpat, yoéOnv.] 
[lift up Aipw The first is noticed for the two forms of aor. mid. apopunv for joduny and 

*Aciow Jf noaduny, both in Homer. In the other moods, only dpoipny, dowpat, 
apic8a. In Attic, the forms ypdpny, &e. are usual, as in the active joa, Ke. 
asiow is only used in the indicative. From it come dépoy, 7epuévoc, dwpro, 
which occur in various writers. ] 

perceive ais0dvopat, 1 fut. mid. aicOjoopar; 2 aor. yoOduny; perf. pass. GoOnpat, from 
aio@éopat [and aioopat]. 

keep off "AdéEw, 1 fut. dheEQow, 1 aor. HrAsEQoa ; but 1 aor. infin. [mid.] aéEacPae [from 
GXéxw. | 

wander "AXnpt and ahaAnut, infin. adAjjvat, part, adsic; pres. pass. dAdAnpar and dAnpat, 
perf. 7jAnpa and adyAnpat, from addw. 

be taken “AXioxopat, 1 fut. d\woopat : the following tenses have a passive signification, perf. 
j\wKa and éddwxa, from ddéw; 2 aor. Hwy and éartwy, imper. &wO1, opt. 
ahoiny, subj. dX@, infin. dAdvat, part. ddovdc, from dwt. 

consume "AvaXionw, | fut. dvadwow, [1 aor. avidwoa and yvddwoa,] perf. avfjwKa and 
nvadwca; perf. pass. avjwpat, [from dva\ow. The 2nd a being long, the 
Attics give no augment. ] 

sin ‘Apapravy, | fut. duaprhoopat, perf. yyaprnca, [yuaprnpa, ypaornOny,] 2 aor. 
Hpaoroy, HuBporoy, poet. from adpaoréw [and adpaprw]. 

clothe "Apopeévyvps, 1 fut. dugiow, 1 aor. judieca; perf. pass. nugisopat, particip. 
nHugecpévoc, Mat. xi. 8. 

read ‘Avayivookw, imperf. aveyivwocoy, perf. dvéyvwxa, 2 aor. aviyywy; 1 fut. mid. 
dvayvoocopat, from avayvéw and adyayyvwpt, which see in Lexicon. 

refuse "Avaivopat, | aor. mid. yvyvdpny. 

} This is by no means intended as a complete Catalogue of all the anomalous verbs observed by grammarians, much 
less of all the tenses wherein they are to be found in the poetic and other dialects; but is principally designed to assist 
the readers of the Attic writers, especially of the N. T. For more particular information concerning the anomalous 
verbs, Dr. Busby’s Prose Grammar, and Maittaire’s Grace Lingue Dialecti may be consulted. 

2 [The sense of this tense is passive, I am broken.) 
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germinate 

feed 
will 

cat 

marry 
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‘Avéduvw from ij0w, whence the tenses also come. Aor. Eadoy, opt. adoupt, subj. 
dow, inf. ddeiv, part. ddov, perf. ada. The fut. adjow (Herod. v. 39.) comes 
from adéw. Thus also the perf. dinca. (See Eustath. p. 1721. 60.) “Adw is 
found in Plutarch.] 

’Avoiyw, [imperf. dvéwyov,] 1 fut. avoigw, I aor. jnvota, Att. dvipta; [perf. act. 
advewya;] perf. mid. dvéwya ; perf. pass. dviwypat, 1 aor. avepyOnv. 

"Avoyw, fut. avetw, perf. dywya, (without augment in Attic writers,) plup. yvwyev, 
imper. dvwy61, avwyOw, and also dywys, avwyérw, &c. Matthize thinks that 
this verb arose from the perfect dywya, which might be derived from the 2nd 
fut. form of dvdcow.]} 

"Aravodw, 1 aor. drnipa for drnbpnoa, 2 aor.amnipov. 
"AreyOavopa or dréxyOouat, 1 fut. drexOnoopa, 2 aor. awnxOdpuny; perf. pass. 

amrnyxOnpat. 
"ArddAupt. See ddd\dw. 
"Apioxw, 1 fut. dptow, 1 aor. ijpeca; perf. pass. Hpecpat, [1 aor. nptoOny from 
aow. | 

Avidvw and abfw, 1 fut. ab¥now, 1 aor. nvEnoa and nvéa; perf. pass. nbénpar, 
1 aor. nbEnOny from [avyw]. 

"AyOopat, 1 fut. dyOjooua and dyOécopat ; 1 aor. pass. 7x 0éoOnr. 

B. 

Baivw, [1 aor. §8ynoa,] perf. act. B&Bnka; 1 fut. mid. Bnoopar, 2 aor. E8nyv; imper. 
Be, Bar, and Bd [in compounds,] (as if from Baw.) [opt. Bainy, subj. Ba, 
infin. Biyvat, part. Bac. ‘There is (chiefly in the poets) a shortened form of the 
perfect ; thus we find BéBaper, BeBaor, BeBwe. It appears that from Baw arose 
several forms, BiBdw and BiBalw, (which the Attics used instead of Byow and 
@Bnoa, in a transitive sense,) Bjjpe and Baivw, only used in the pres. and imperf. 
The compounds have sometimes a passive, as, perf. mwapaéBapuat, 1 aor. 
mapeBabny.] 

[Bad\Aw, fut. Bare, (BarAyjow occurs,) 2 aor. ZBadov, perf. BEBAnKa; pass. aor. 
é3\nOnv. Homer uses tenses as if from a verb PAu. Bodéw is derived from 
this. ] 

[Bidw, fut. Buscopar, 1 aor. {Biwoa, 2 aor. {Biwy, imper. BiwO, opt. Buyny, infin. 
Bidvat, part. Brodc. The 1 aor. act. is intransitive, the same tense middle is 
transitive. ] 

Biaordvw, 1 fut. Bracrnow, 2 aor. ~Bdacrov, [perfect BeBrAdornKa] from 
BX\acréw. 

Béorw, 1 fut. Booxnow, 1 aor. EBdoxynoa, from Bockéw. ; 
Botddopa, 1 fut. BovrAnoouat, perf. BsBovra; perf. pass. BeBotdAnpar, 1 aor. 

EBovdrHOny, from BovrAéomat. 
Bowoxw and BiBpwoKw, 1 fut. Bowow, perf. BEBowxa, from Bodw ; 2 aor. ZBowr, 

from Beg. [This verb has also in the pass. BeBpwyuat, fut. BeBowoopat, aor. 1. 
EBpwOny, fut. BpwOjoopat. | 

L. 

Tapéw, 1 fut. yapnow, 1 aor. tyaunoa, perf. yeydunxa ; also 1 aor. Zynua, and 
1 aor. mid. éynpdpny, from yapw. 

Ieivouat, yévw, an old verb, (preserved in the Latin gigno, genui,) has two as |! 
he begotten § derivatives, as it appears to have had two significations, J beget and I am, or or be born r 

be born or be [Tivopat cr yiyvopat, which is used only in the present and imperfect. 

grow old 

know 

hite 

Tam born. Thus yrivopat, 1 aor. éyewadpuny, I begot, and] 
But there 

are various tenses derived from the old verb still in use. Fut. yevjoopat, perf. 
yeyévnpat, 1 aor. tyevnOny, and again, 2 aor. éyevouny, perf. yéyova. The form 
yéyaa comes from another old form of the verb yaw.] 

(noackw, 1 fut. ynpdow, 1 aor. éynpaca or éynpa; infin, ynpavat, part. ynode, 
from yHonpe. 

Tiveokw and ytyy@ocw, | fut. mid. yywoopar; | aor. act. éyywoa, [in compounds, ] 
perf. éyywea, 2 aor. éyywy, [which is used in all moods and numbers,] from 
yvow and yvope; perf. pass. Eyywopar. [The 2 aor. mid. oceurs in Aischylus 
ovyyvoiro, 3 pers. sing. opt. ] 

Tonyopéw. See éypnyopéw. 

A. 

Adxvw, 1 fut. dn€opat, perf. dédnyxa, 2 aor. *axov; perf. pass. Sédnypat, | aor. 
s0nxOny, from OjKw. 
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Asidw, 1 fut. Ssiow, perf. dédexa; perf. mid. dédouca for dédouda for sound’s sake, 
[and also dédva, which makes in the plural d&dmev, dédire, and we find in the 
3rd pers. of the pluperf. 2dédtoay,] pres. imper. dedeOc, from dédipe. 

Acviw and deixvupt, 1 fut. deiEw, perf. dédeeya; perf. pass. déderypat, [1 aor. pass. 
2dciyOny. | 

‘ie 1 fut. denoopat; perf. pass. dedénpat, 1 aor. 2denOny, from deéopat. 
Aépxw, 2 aor. Zdpaxoy; perf. mid. dédopxa, [pass. aor. épaxny and édépxOny, in 

active senses. ] 
[Acdpdccw, fut. Spdcopa, perf. dédpaxa, 2 aor. fdpay, ac, a, &c., 3rd pers. pl. 

Zdpav, imp. doar, opt. dpainv, subj. dod, dodge, inf. doava, part. dpde.] 
Aoxéw, 1 fut. doxnow and d6€w, 1 aor. éddenoa and édoka, perf. dedéxnea; perf. 

pass. dédoypat, from ddcw. 
Abvapa, Sivaca and divy, (Rev. ii. 2.) imp. tuvapny, Att. ydvvapny, 1 aor. 

éSuvnoauny; perf. pass. deddyvnuat, 1 aor. ydvvyOny, also édvvadoOny and 
7OvvacOny. 

Atyw and ddw, 1 fut. diow, perf. dédvea, 2 aor. Zdvv. [In the pass. we have 
téy'Ony ; pres. mid. (in an intransitive sense) dvouat, fut. ddcomat, aor. 
édvoapny. | 

E. 

Edw, | fut. taow, 1 aor. siaca, perf. ciaxa and éaxa. 
’Eysiow, 1 fut. éyeo@, 1 aor. ijyepa, perf. tynysoxa; perf. pass. éynyeppae for 

Hyeppar. 
’Eypnyootw, | fut. éypnyophow, | aor. typnydpyoa, perf. éypnyopxa for éypnydonka ; 

perf. pass. éyopnydonuar; perf. mid. éypjyopa, every where dropping the 
augment. 

"Edw, perf. 2dndoxa ; perf. pass. 2dndeopar; perf. mid. %dnda, 2 fut. topuar for 
édovpar. [ EoQiw in pres. is common. ] 

"EZouat, 2 fut. mid. édodpar. See KabéZopa. 
"E0éAw. See Gérw. 
"EO, perf. mid. ciw0a for ei0a, particip. eiwOwe, -via, -d¢ 
[Eidw has two senses: (1.) 
2 aor. eidov, (or, in Homer, tdov,) imp. idé opt. Wor, subj. 166, inf. idsiv, part. 

idov. There is a passive and a middle in old writers in the sense of appear or 
resemble, and the tenses are eidopat, imp. eidéuny, imper. idov, | aor. mid. sioauny. 
Then (2. 

[It is not ae in the present. There are two forms of the future, eidjow and 
eicovat. For the present, the middle perfect is used, and this is made up either 
of irregular forms, or from parts of tonut. The following table will be useful. ] 
[ Perf. in the sense of the present. 

Indicative. Imperative. Optative. Subj. Infinitive. Part. 

oida, oic0a, oide ich, iorw eldgsiny ei0@ eidévar | eidwe 
iorov, toroy | torov,torwy 

iopev, tore, isact | tore, torwoay 
Plup. or imp. 
goav, goacg gos 
Att. or or 
yon,  goecda, gdey 

goeroy, &e. 
or Attic 

Qorov, yorny YOuEv, yore, yoar.] 

Eixw, perf. mid. oika and toca, pluperf. Zoicery and égxecy, part. éoucwg and eixwe. 
"EXatrvw, 1 fut. ttdow, [and Att. éX@,] 1 aor. 7jAaca, perf. #Aaxa, Att. 2ApAaka ; 

perf. 2AjAapat and fAacugs, 1 aor. HAGOny and 7ArAacOny, part. éaPeic, from 
éLaw, [é\ay occurs in Hom., é\a as imperative in Pindar. ] 

"EArropat, 1 fut. €tWouat, perf. mid. Att. Zo\7a, pluperf. 26A7ew and éwrre. 
"Erw, 1 aor. sia, 2 aor. elroy, imper. eizé, opt. eizouut, subj. eizw, infin. eiveiy, 

part. siz@y, preserving the augment throughout the moods, [We find dzeira- 
pny. “Ezw is not used, and cannot be the base, as then et would be the augment, 
and improperly retained. | 

["Ezropat, aor. act. éozroy, aor. mid. éoréunv. It loses « in the other moods, ovéo, 
o7éoOat, and so in the compounds. } 

“Evvup. See among the irregulars in pt. 
"Epéw, 1 fut. tpéow, + Ion. pw, Att. 200, + perf. sionea; perf. pass. cionpar, [aor. 

pass. {6pnOnv, fut. pyOHcopat,] post-paulo-fut. siopjoowar ; pres. mid. ~popat to 
ask, 1 fut. ionoopat, 1 aor. sionoauny, noduny, 2 aor. noduny and eipduny. 

"Epxopuat, [imp. npxouny,] 1 fut. tAedoopat, 2 aor. act. 7A9ov, by syncope for 
HAvOov, imper. éOé, subj. ZAOw, perf. mid. HAvOa, Att. 2AnAvOa, pluperf. eAnrv- 
ont as éhevOw. [For the future tense, in good Attic, eiui, L will go, is 
ound. 
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Evipioxw, | fut. ebpnow, perf. evpyea, 2 aor. evpor', imper. eipé ; perf. pass. edon- 
pat, 1 aor. edvpéOny ; 1 aor. mid. evpyodpny and evpapny, part. evpdpevoc, 2 aor. 
evpopny. 

"Exw, imp. exov, 1 fut. %w and oxjow, perf. zoxnea, 2 aor. Eoxor, imper. oxéc, 
optat. cxoiny, subj. ox@, infin. oyety, part. cywy; perf. pass. ~oxnpar, 1 aor. 
éoxéOnv ; 1 fut. mid. Ropar and oxyjoopar, 2 aor. éoxdpuny, imper. cxov, opt. 
oxoipny, infin. cxéoPar, part. oxdpevoc, from oxéw [which is imaginary]. 

“Ew, 1 aor. ela, fut. mid. Ecopat, aor. sicdunyv, Att. ecoapny.] 

Z. 

Law [20], Sgc, C9, imperat. 2) and 2761, opt. Zainy and Z@ny (from ZHpc), infin. 
fp, part. Zov, imp. éZnv (from Ciuc) [and éCwv], 1 fut. Cnow, | aor. éyoa. 

ZLwvvow and Zovvupt, 1 fut. wow, (John xxi. 18.) perf. é2wxa ; perf. pass. wopar, 
] aor. éZwoOny, as if from Zow. 

[H. 

“Hypa (really perf. pass. from &w J set) for sina. In 3rd plur. we have éara for 
qvra, and in plup. taro for 7vro, imp. 700, part. jpevoc. The comp. ca0npat 
is more common: opt. cafoiuyny, subj. caQwpat, imperf. ixaOnyny. | 

0. 

Garrow, 1 fut. Paw, 2 aor. éradoy, perf. réraga; perf. pass. réVappat, 1 aor. 
éragOny. 

B2w ood 20éAw, imp. 2eAov and 79eXov, 1 fut. OeAspow and 2eAHjow, 1 aor. tOEAnoa 
and 70é\noa. 

One, 2 aor. éragov ; perf. mid. TéOn7a, 
Ornokw, 1 fut. Ovyn~w and reOvHtw, perf. réOvnKa, part. reEOvnKwe, 2 aor. E0avor ; 

2 fut. mid. @avotpat. [For the perfect, we find in common use these forms in 
the plural, ri@vapyev,—are,—aGot. Then éré@vacay, and infin. reOvavat, opt. 
reOvainy, imper. réOvahi, part. reOvnKwe, and in neut. TeOvewc. From réOvnea 
comes the Attic verb reOyncw, fut. reOrvnZopat. ] 

I. 

“Ixvéopat, 1 fut. tZopar, 2 aor. ixduny ; perf. pass. typat, from trw. 
"Inrnpt, 1 fut. rrhow, 2 aor. txrny, and (more used) pres. mid. ixrapat, 1 fut. 

aTnoopat, 2 aor. éxraynyv and éxrouny, subj. wrépat, infin. wracPa and 
nrécOa, part. mrapevoc and mrépuevoc; perf. pass. wérapat, from zraw. [The 
original verb is 7éropat, aor. éxeréunyv, by syne. éxréuny 3; whence arose the 

- form txrnpt in grammars, which is never used in Greek.] 
“Ionut. This verb is regularly conjugated like tornus, but only used in particular 

parts. Thus, in the present, the singular is only found in Doric writers. In the 
imperative the contracted form io@, iorw, &c., is used for ica, Kc. ] 

K, 

KaléZopat, 2 fut. eafedodpar; 1 aor. pass. txabicOny. 
Kaiw, 1 fut. cabow, 1 fut. mid. cavootpar, (2 Pet. iii. 10.) 1 aor. éeya, perf. pass. 

céxavpat, 1 aor. teavOny, 1 fut. eavOfjcopar, 1 fut. subj. KavOjowpat, (1 Cor. 
xiii. 3.) 2 aor. éxany, part. racic. 

Kadéw, | fat. eadéow, perf. cécAnea for cexadynea, [The verb is regular in other 
parts. ] 

Kapyw, | fut. cape, perf. céxpnea for cexdunca, 2 aor. Ecapor, [fut. eapodpat.] 
Keipat, [pres. Keipat, ceioat, xetrat, imperf. éxeiuny, Execoo, Exerro, &c., imperat. 

keioo, keioOw, &c., opt. keoiuny, subjunct. kéwpat, infin. KeioOat, part. Keipevoc, 
fut. ceicopat.] 

Kiyavw, fut. cexjow, | aor. mid. éctynoduny, 2aor. Excyor: also éxiyny, opt. keyeiny, 
subjunct. ceyd.] 

Kreivy, fut. erev@, 1 aor. terewva, perf. teraxa, txrayra rarely, 2 aor. txray, from 
krypt. [It has also the 2nd aor. écravoy. It appears to have had a middle aor. 
from feray, as we find crdpevog and crac@a in Homer ?.] 

1 There is a difference of opinion as to the use of the augment. Some contend for nipov, &c. 
2 [The verbs kepavvupu, kopévyupe, and kpeucvvyye form regularly, as kepaw, kopéw, and kpeuaw. So afterwards 

metavvuyc, and others. ]} 
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A. 

Aayxavw, perf. cirnya, [fut. AnZopat,] 2 aor. Ehayov, from Ajyw ; perf. mid. 
NEdoy Xa. 

AapBdavw, 1 fut. Apbopat, perf. eiknga, 2 aor. EXaPBor, infin. AaPeiv ; perf. pass. 
héAnppee, Att. ciAnupar, 1 aor. eiknPOny, (so xarekngOn, John viii. 4.) infin. 
AngOjvat, from AHBw, [aor. mid. AaBopny '.] 

AavOave, 1 fut. Ajow and Ancona, [1 aor. EXynoa,] 2 aor. EdaPoy ; perf. pass. 
AEAnopat, 1 aor. EAnoOny ; perf. mid. AéAnOa, 2 aor. ehaOduny, from A7Ow. 

M. 

Maivopa, 1 fut. pavotpar, | aor. iugvapny, perf. pépgva; 2 aor. pass. éudyny. 
Mav@avw, perf. peuaOnea, 2 aor. guafoy; perf. pass. pepaOnuar; 1 fut. mid. 
pabjoopa, 2 aor. gualdpuny, from pabéw, [or wOw. |] 

Mdyopuat, 1 fut. payéocouat and paynoopat, | aor. tuaxyeoduny and éuaynodpny, 
2 fut. payotpa ; perf. pass. wena ynuat, from paxéopar. 

Méipouat, perf. mid. péwopa, poet. Zupooa ; perf. pass. eiwappat or péuappat, [aor. 
Eupopor. | 

MEXXo, imp. gueddov, Att. 7juedrov, 1 fut. pedAnow, 1 aor. éusAAnoa, from 
ehKéw. 

[be a concern) Médw, péropar, fut. wedpow, weAnoopat, perf. peyéAnpar (in Homer pépPropar), 

distribute 

swim 

destroy 

swear 

[vei 
hep off 

aor. éuednOny.] 
Mévw, poet. pipyw, 1 fat. wevd, 1 aor. guewa, perf. wepévnea, as if from pevéw ; 

perf. mid. pépova. 
Miyviw and piyvyps, 1 fut. wikw, 1 aor. uc%a, perf. péeya; perf. pass. péprypat, 

1 aor. éuiyOny, 2 aor. éuiyny, from piyw. 
Mtpyjckw, 1 fut. pryjow, 1 aor. Zuvnoa ; perf. pass. péuynpat, 1 aor. tuvqoOny ; 

[fut. pynoOjoouat,] 1 fut. mid. pyjoopar, 1 aor. guvynoapny, from praw. 

[N. 

Népw, fut. veud and vepnow, aor. évema, perf. vevéunea, aor. pass. éveynOny or 
évepeOny. 

Néw, fut. vedoouac or vevoodpat, aor. Evevoa.] 

O. 

"OZ, 1 fut. dow and dZnow, perf. mid. ddwda. 
Oiyw. See above ’Avoiyw. 
Oiopar and ola, ote, Att. for oly, imp. ~ouny and @yuny, 1 fut. oincopar; perf. 

pass. g@npat, 1 aor. gnOny. 
Oiyoua, 1 fut.“oiynoopat, 2 aor. wxduny; perf. pass. wynpat, [perf. mid. 

oikwxa. | 
"OAAtw and SdAvpt, 1 fut. dAéow, 1 aor. WAEca, perf. WrAEKa, Att. dAWAEKa. [Con- 

tracted fut. is 6A\@, —ic, —si, fut. mid. drodpar, aor. wAduny, perf. Oa or 
rather dA\wXa.} 

['Opvdw and durvvut, fut. dudow, mid. duovpar, si, sivas, (the Attics use only the 
fut. mid.) aor. wyoca, perf. du@pora, perf. pass. dumpouae (or according to 
Buttman éumpocpat), | aor. @udOny, aor. mid. wpooapny. | 

‘Opdpyvum, fut. dudpEw, aor. mid. opopapny.] 
"Ovnpe and dvivnut, 1, fut. dvyow, 1 aor. Wynoa; 1 fut. mid. dvycopat, 1 aor. 

ovyncapny, [pres. pass. dvapat, imp. @yypny, aor. ovduny.] 
"Opw [or dpvupe], 1 fut. dpow, 1 aor. Spca; perf. mid. dpwpa and wpopa, [perf- 

pass. Oppat.] 
’Ocgpaivopat, fut. doppyoopar, aor. wogppduny. | 
'Odeiro, 1 fut. dpedyjow, 2 aor. OpEedor or Spero. 

If. 

Ildoxw, perf. mid. rérov@a, from révOw ; 1 fut. mid. reicopar for mjoopat ; 2 aor. 
act. aor, from 770w. 

Ilnyviw and whyvumt, 1 fut. rnEw, 1 aor. Ernéa ; 2 aor. pass. éradyny ; [1 aor. 
pass. érny@ny, perf. pass. wémrnypat,| 1 fut. mid. ryZopat, 1 aor. émngapunr, 
[perf. wéanya.] 

| [The Ionians have AeAad@nxa, and as if from Adufo, Aauopa, éhauPOnv, éeAappac. } 
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Tlivw, 2 aor. éxtov, from iw; 1 fut. roow, perf. rémwea ; perf. pass. wéropat, 
1 aor. éxé0ny, from wéw. [The pres. mid. ziowa: is used for the fut., though 
movpat occurs. | 

Ilirpaccw, 1 fut. rodow, perf. riztpaxa ; pres. pass. rurpaoKopmat, perf. rérpapat, 
1 aor. éxpaOny, [fut. terpacopat }.] 

Ilixrw, perf. rérwxa from rréw, 1 aor. éreca, (Rev. i. 17.) 2 aor. éxecor ; 2 fut. 
mid. wecovpar, from zérw. [Matthize thinks the first form of the aor. was 
éxerov. See Pind. Ol. viii. 50. et al.] 

IlvvOdvopa, 1 fut. mwevooua, 2 aor. érvOduny, from medOopar; perf. pass. 
mérruopat. 

[ We may add here two verbs which form alike. 
TlizaAnpm, The 3rd pers. plur. of the present, and the penult of the infinitive 
llivwonu. f in each is in a short. The following is the formation, wivwAnm, 

mrnow, Erryca, TerAHKa, TexANT LAL, ExAHTOny, and so the other. ] 

i 

‘péZw, [other forms are godw and épyw,] 1 fut. péw and ép~w by transposition, 
1 aor. ZpeEa; perf. mid. fopya for eppoya, [perf. pass. épypat, (possibly Il. E. 
89.)] 

*Péw, 1 fut. pedoopat, 1 aor. éppevoa, perf. i6pdnna ; 2 aor. pass. éApiny, from 
pvéw, [fut. pynoopat.] 

‘Pyyviw and phyvupt, 1 fut. pnEw, [1 aor. ZpnEa,] perf. mid. Epwya, 2 aor. pass. 
éppayny, [fut. paynoopat.] 

‘Pwvviw and povvyu, 1 fut. poow; perf. pass. Epwpat, imp. tpwoo farewell, 
part. hpwpévoc, [1 aor. éppwoa, | aor. pass. éhpwoOny.] 

=. 

DBevviw and cBéivvvyut, 1 fut. sBiow, 1 aor. EcBeca, perf. Ec>Byxa; [perf. pass. 
EoBeouat, aor. éoBécOny,] 2 aor. EoBny, infin. oBhva, from oBéw and cBijpe ?. 

Ledw, aor. Eceva; pres. pass. cevouat, perf. Ecovpar, | aor. EcbOny ; 1 aor. mid. 
éoevapnv. [There is a 2 aor. act. éovny or ioovny.] 

Xcedavyvum, fut. oceddow, Att. oxedd, 1 aor. éoxédaca, perf. pass. toxidacpat, 
l aor. éoxeddc@nyv. Another form is cxwdvdw.] 

pour out as\ Zrévdw, 1 fut. orsiow; 1 aor. toreoa, perf. pass. toreropat, 1 aor. éoreioOny ; 
a libation { 

strow 

cut 

1 fut. mid. oveicopat, | aor. éomeodpnyv. 
[Zropévyvps, crdpvus (from stopéw), and orpwvyupe (from orpdw), fut. cropécw 
(Buttmann gives also crpwéow), aor. éordpeca and éorpwoa, perf. pass. Eorpwpat, 
1 aor. éoropécOny.] 

as 

Tépvw, 1 fut. repe, [1 aor. érunéa, from rynyw,] perf. rérunea, 2 aor. Erapor ; 
perf. pass. rérunpat, from ruaw. [There is an aor. irpayoy and éruayny, from 

WwW Tr : 
bring forth Tixrw, 1 fut. ré&w [or réZouar], 2 aor. érexov; perf. mid. réroca, from réxw. 
prerce 

wound 

[endure or 
dare 
nourish 

run 

be, obtain 

Tirpdw and tirpaivw, 1 fut. rpjow, 1 aor. érpnoa [and étrérpnva]; perf. pass. 
réronpat, from rpadw. 

Tirpwoxw, | fut. rp®ow, 1 aor. érpwoa, perf. rérpwea, [perf. pass. rérpwpuat, 1 aor. 
érpwOny. | 

TAdw or rAHpt, fut. rAnoopat, aor. ErAny, imp. TAHO1, opt. TAainy, subjunct. TAG, 
infin. rAjva, part. rag, perf. rétAnKa. ] 

Teibe, 1 fut. Opébw, 1 aor. épeba, [perf. rérpoga,] perf. pass. riPpappat, 2 aor. 
Toagny. 

Tpéxw, 1 fut. Op:Ew, 1 aor. EOpeka, perf. dedpaduyna, 2 aor. Mpamov ; 2 fut. mid. 
Spapodpat, [perf. pass. dedpdunpa, perf. mid. dédpopa, from dpéuw. ] 

Tvyxavw, 1 fut. rvyqow, 1 aor. étrbynoa, perf. rervynea, 2 aor. érvyoy, from 
Tuxéw ; perf. act. rérevya, and 1 fut. mid. revEouar, from revyw. [The pres. 
imperf. and sometimes 2 aor. are used in the first sense, but not the other parts 
of the verb. ] 

[make ready Tedxw is regular, except that it has in perf. pass. and 1 aor. pass. rérvypac and 
érbyxOny, as mégvypat, &e. from gevyw.] 

! [Matthie# makes fut. act. repaow. Buttmann says that there is neither future nor aorist.] 
2 [The perfect and 2 aorist are intransitive. ] 
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ui 

To promise ‘Yrisxvéopat, 1 fut. irooynoopat, 2 aor. vrecxouny ; perf. pass. dricynpar; 
1 aor. brecxéOny, from brocyxéopat. 

®. 

[eat bayw, fut. dayouat, 2 aor. épayov. In other parts, derivatives from ic@iw or 
Zdw are used, as perf. 20ndoka, perf. pass. 2dndecpar, perf. mid. énda, | aor. pass. 
70éoOny, and fut. Edopat.] 

carry, bring Piow, fut. oiow, from otw, 1 aor. qveyxa, 2 aor. HveyKoy ; perf. pass. évhveypat, 
1 aor. HrvéxPny, from évéycw ; perf. mid. éynvoxa, whence rpocevjvoya, (Heb. 
xi. 17.) as if from évécw. [Fut. pass. éveyOjoopat or oic@jcopat'.] 

flee Hevyw, | fut. pedEw, pedZouar, and PevEortpat, 2 aor. épvyoyr ; perf. mid. wégevya. 
[say bypi. This verb is conjugated like tornut, but only used in a few parts ; viz., 

Indicative. Imperative. Optative. | Subjunctive.| Infinitive. Participle. - 

Pres. @npi pati painy oo pavat pac 
Imp. nv 
Fut. ¢jow 
1 Aor. pnoa_ | onoarpe onow pijoat onoac 

N.B. In the imperfect 2nd pers. sing. é6yc0@a is used more commonly. In the 
optative, gatwev, Kc. are used for gainuev. In the middle voice the forms odo 
(imperat.), @acOat, dapevoc, and é¢duny are found. In the passive some 
perfect forms, as wegac0w, let it be said or have been said, repacpivog. By 
apheresis ji, Hv, &Kc., are often used for pnt, épny, &e.] 

prevent b0avw, imperf. i@0avov, 1 fut. PAd’ow, 1 aor. Odea, perf. MPOdKa, from gOdw ; 
2 aor. %pOnyr, [and POHncopar, from POH, like érAnv. | 

produce, diw, 1 fut. pdow, 1 aor. Epuca, perf. wépuca ; perf. mid. régva, 2 aor. épuy, infin. 
spring up pvrva, part. dic, from pipe. 

X. 

rejoice Xaipw, imperat. xaipe hail, fut. yawojow, [aor. éyaionoa, perf. Kexaonca, perf. 
pass. Kexapnpat,] 2 aor. pass. éxapyy; subj. yap, infin. yapivat, fut. yaon- 
copa. 

nay 2 aor. Exavoy; 1 fut. mid. yavodpat, perf. kéynva, from yaivw poetic. 
[hold Xavéavw, 2 aor. Exador, perf. ceyavda, fut. yeicopat. | 
pour Xéw, | fut. yedow, | aor. éxevoa, Eyeva, and éxyea; infin. yéat, 1 aor. mid. éyeduny, 

perf. xéyura, perf. pass. réyupat, 1 aor. éxydOny, 1 fut. yvOnoopa, from yiw. 
heap up Xwvvio and ywvrvupt, 1 fut. yoow, 1 aor. ~ywoa; perf. pass. Kéywopat, 1 aor. 

éxywoOny, from xéw or xww, [and so is conjugated] 
[colour Xpwyvvu. | 

Q. 

drive "QO, and more usually ww, 1 fut. dow and wOAow, 1 aor. ~woa; [perf. ~wxa,] 
perf. pass. géwopat, 1 aor. twoOnv; 1 fut. mid. wcOncopar, 1 aor. woduny and 
wOnoapunr. 

buy ‘Qviopa, 1 fut. eyAcowa, perf. pass. Oynwac and éwynpat, 1 aor. wyyOny and 
éwrnOnv. 

12. The Compounps of anomalous Verbs are formed like their simple ones. 

SECTION XVII. 

OF IMPERSONAL VERBS. 

1. AN impersonal verb is a kind of defective which has only one person, namely, the third person 
singular, and in participles only the neuter gender. 

} [The Ionians put an in all the parts formed from évéyxw, as 1 aor. Hvecka, perf. pass. évivecypac, 1 aor. hveixOnv.] 
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2. Most impersonals are also very defective in their tenses : but in the forming of them let the 
learner name their principal tenses, if used, as in cupBaiver it happens ; if not, their other tenses. 

Pres.» 1 Fut. Perf. 

LupPaiver. cupBrijcerat. oupPEBnee. 

3. The most usual impersonals active are as follow : 

1. ’Avhee and rpoon«ke it is fit, imp. dynee and rpdcnke, particip. dvijxoy and mpoojcoy. 
2. Aci it behoveth, imp. a, opt. déor, 1 fut. denoet, 1 aor. édénoe, infin. dety, denoey, dejoat, 

particip. déov, decor, decay. Compounds, arodsi, évdci, earadei, rpoodsi. 
3. Aoxet it seemeth, imp. ede, 1 fut. dd€er, 1 aor. Edoke, subj. O6Ey, part. docovv. Compounds, 

peradoxei, cuvdoxet. 
4. MéXex it is a concern, imperf. éueXe, 1 fut. pedyoes, 1 aor. EuéAyoe, particip. wérov. Com- 

pound, perapédet. = 
5. Ipézre: it becometh, imperf. érpeme, infin, péevy, particip. mpémov. 
6. Xpn it behoveth, imperf. ixoqy or xpijv, 1 fut. yonoe, infin. xpjvat. Compounds, azé- 

&e. 
ak Several compounds of the verb tori, as 2eore it is lawful. 

4. There are also impersonals passive, as 

lL. ’Evdéyerar it may be. 
2. Eipaorat it is decreed by the Fates, perf. pass. Attic from peipw to divide. 
3. [lérpwrat, the same, pluperf. rérpwro, particip. wempwpévoy, by syncope from réparow 

to define, determine. 

5. Besides the foregoing impersonals, some verbs neuter, and all verbs passive, or that signify 
passively, in their third persons may be used impersonally, as gudet it useth or is wont, paiverar 
it appears, éxirpérreran it is permitted, yeyparrat it is written. 

SECTION XVIII. 

OF ADVERBS AND INTERJECTIONS. 

OF ADVERBS. 

1. An adverb is an indeclinable particle added to a verb (ad verbum) or adjective, “to denote 
some modification or circumstance of an action or quality,” as cadig well, in kadkdc avaywwore he 
reads well. 

2. Adverbs in Greek are either primitive, as viv now; or derivative, either from nouns, as ravy 
altogether, avdp.ari manfully ; or from verbs, as dvagaydd openly, cptiBdny secretly. 

3. Adverbs in we are derived from [the nominatives of adjectives in o¢], and the genitives of 
adjectives [which increase] by changing o¢ into we, as from dAnOiv, adnOac truly; from dkwy, 
é£éwe sharply. 

4, Some adverbs form degrees of comparison, thus : 

1. When the positive adverb is formed [as in § 3.] the comparative adverb is [similarly] 
formed from the comparative, and the superlative from the superlative, by changing vy into ¢, 
thus : 

From adjective cogdc wise, is formed adv. copdc wisely ; 
From comparat. copwrepog wiser, adv. copwrépwe more wisely ; 
From superlat. copwrarog wisest, adv. copwrdtwe most wisely : 
So from raxv¢ swift, adv. raxéwe swiftly ; 
From comparat. raytrepog swifter, adv. raxuripwe more swiftly ; 
And from superlat. rayvrarog swiftest, adv. raxutdrwe most swiftly. 

2. If the positive adverb ends in w, so does the comparative and superlative, as dvw upwards, 
comparat. dvwrépw, superlat. dywrarw. 

OF ADVERBIAL PARTICLES. 

5. A in composition denies, collects, or increases, as dyapic unthankful, érayreg all together, é&vdoc 
full of wood. 

6. The syllabic adjections, de, ce, Ze, denote to a place, as oixade (to) home, odpaydce into heaven, 
"AOHvate to Athens ; Gey and O¢ from a place, as obpavd0e from heaven ; 1, o1, o1, you, xn im a 
place as ovpavd@: in heaven, oicor at home, ’AOjvyo in Athens, mayrayod and zavtaxi every 
where. 

7. Apt, ept, Ga, Aa, Bou, prefixed to words, heighten their signification, as d}\0¢ manifest, apidnrog 
very manifest. 
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8. Ny and ve deprive, as vAz0¢ an infant, from vf not, and Ew to speak. 

9. Ed in composition has a good sense, denoting easiness or kindness ; due, an ill one, signifying 
difficulty or ill will, as evddwrog easy to be taken, Svaddwrog hard to be taken ; ebpevijc benevolent, duc- 
pevne malevolent. 

OF INTERJECTIONS. 

10. Under adverbs in Greek are comprehended interjections, that is, words thrown into (interjecta 
in) a sentence to express some emotion of mind, as of joy, iov, ho! of grief, iow, iw, oh! of laughter, 
a, a, ha! ha! ha! of approving, sia O brave! sdye well done! of condemning, @, ged, O fye! of 
admiring, &, BaBat, raat, aiBor, O wonderful ! of deriding, tod ah! of calling, & ho! of grief, odai 
woe ! 

SECTION XIX. 

OF CONJUNCTIONS. 

1. A consuncTION is an indeclinable particle that joins together (conjungit) sentences and sometimes 
single words}. 

2. In Greek they may be distinguished into 

. Copulative, as rat, re, and, also, &e. 

. Disjunctive, 7), ijrot, your, either, or, &c. 
Concessive, catzrep, though, although. 
Adversative, dé but, add but, Spwe yet. 

. Causal, ydp for, iva, drwe, that, to the end that, taewdnzep since. 

. Conclusive or illative, dpa, ody, therefore, Std7ep wherefore. 
. Conditional, ei, av, if. Pe on 

SECTION XX. 

OF PREPOSITIONS. 

1. A pREposITION is an indeclinable particle put before (preeposita) verbs in composition, and nouns 
in construction. 

2. “ Most prepositions originally denote the relation of place, and have been thence transferred to 
denote, by similitude, other relations ?.” 

3. The prepositions in Greek are usually reckoned eighteen, of which six are of one syllable, «ic 
into, éx or && out of, év in, mp0 before, tpdg to, chy with; and twelve of two syllables, audi round 
about, ava through, avri instead of, awé from, dua by, éxi in, upon, kata according to, werd with, mapa 
from, at, wepi concerning, about, vép above, over, b76 under. 

4. The prepositions, and their various uses, both in construction and composition, are so fully 
explained in the ensuing Lexicon, that I forbear saying any thing more of them in this place, only 
that audi about, concerning, near, (not used in the New Testament,) is in the Greek writers joined 
with three cases, the genitive, dative, and accusative. 

SECTION XXI. 

OF SYNTAX, AND FIRST OF CONCORD. 

1. Synrax, from the Greek word ctvraftg composition, is that part of grammar which teaches how 

to compose words properly in sentences. 

2. Syntax may be distinguished into two parts, concord, or agreement ; and government. [The 
following remarks deserve the attention of those who wish to have a clear notion of the elements of 
the philosophy of grammar. ] 

1 See the Encyclopedia Britannica in Grammar, No. 115, &c. ‘ ee 
2 Bishop Lowth’s Introduction to English Grammar, p. 97, 2nd edit. But compare Encyclopedia Britannica in 

Grammar, No. 128, &c. 
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[In every proposition there must be at least two fundamental ideas: (1) The subject, i.e. the 
thing or person of which any thing is asserted ; and (2) The predicate, i. e. that which is asserted of 
that person or thing,\or which, in other words, expresses tlie action or quality, the condition, which 
is ascribed to the subject. The subject and predicate are connected, and thus formed into a pro- 
position by the copula, which is always a verb. Sometimes the copula has a proper verb, as ¢ipi, 
which contains no idea itself ; sometimes the copula and predicate are united in one verb, as in the 
verbs which express a condition by themselves, as Kipog réOvnxe, Cyrus is dead}. Sometimes the 
condition or action expressed by the verb requires to be determined by a relation in which it stands 
to a person or thing ; and hence arises the determination of the oblique cases which are governed 
by the verb. Of this we shall speak below. The verb, whether it be the copula alone, or a copula 
with the predicate, is determined as to person and number by the subject. Now in propositions 
which are independent of any other, the subject is in the nominative (except in the case of the ace. 
and infin.) ; and from the two last considerations arises what is called the first concord in common 
grammar. ] 

OF THE FIRST CONCORD. 

3. The verb agrees with its nominative case in number and person, as éyw yoagw I write, dvOpw- 

mot NEyouor men say. 
4 The nominative case to a verb is found by asking the question who? or what? with the verb, 

as in the sentence just given ; men, answering to the question who say? is the nominative case to the 
verb say. 

5. All nouns are of the third person, except such as are joined with the pronouns J, thou, we, 
or ye. : 

6. A neuter noun plural has generaliy? a verb singular, as tayra éyévero all things were made, Twa 
Tpéxe animals run. [But even in Attic (in which this construction is most common) it often does 
not take place, and especially when the neut. plur. signifies living persons, or even where animate 
creatures are to be understood. } 

7. Two or more nominatives, of whatever number, generally have a verb plural, and if the nomi- 

natives differ in person, of the most worthy ® person, as oréppa cai caprbc diagépovar, seed and fruit 
differ; tyw cai od ta dikaa rotnooper, J and thou will do right things. [But (1) their verb is not 
always in the plural, but is frequently governed by the nearest substantive, especially if this be 

a singular, or a neuter plural, as in Homer, Il. H. 386. jyvmye Upiayog re cai ddXox (see also Eur. 

Supp. 146. Thue. i. 29.); and sometimes when the sing. or neut. plur. is the more remote. We 
may add, that a plural verb is often given to a dual subject, see I]. E. 275. and sometimes a dual 

verb to a plural subject, which only relates to two persons or things. ] 
8. A noun of multitude, though singular in form, may have a verb plural, as Luke viii. 37, 
HowTnoav abrov dav rd wrijO0c, all the multitude asked him. Comp. John vii. 49. and Rule 15. 
below. [lIl. B. 278. Herod. ix. 23. This is done very often with fcacroc.] 

9. A verb placed between two nominatives of different numbers may agree with either, as @vo¢ 
rovavOowrwrarér tory, or eiowv, ApaPec, the Arabians are a most populous nation. 

10. The primitive pronouns, whether of the first or second person, are generally omitted before 
a verb, (unless some emphasis or distinction be intended,) as ypdgw I write, Méyetc thou sayest. 

11. The nominative case of the third person is also often omitted, especially before such verbs as 
these, Aéyovor, paci, they say; ei@Pact, dirovot, they are wont, &c., understand dyOow7ot men. So 
roe verbs of nature, as éBodyrnae it thundered, horpawe it lightened, i.e. Oed¢ God, or obpavdg 

wen. . 

OF THE SECOND CONCORD. 

12. [The adjective is properly determined in gender and number by (i. e. is in the same number 

and gender as) the substantives with which it is put as an epithet or predicate. (it is an epithet 
when, with the substantive, it constitutes a whole, which would be imperfect without it ; and a pre- 

! [Here in English, Cyrus is the subject, his death is the predicate, and these ideas are connected by the copulate is,] 
2 By no means always; see Mark v.13. John x. 27. 1 Cor. xii. 25. James ii. 19. Rev. xviii. 23. xx. 12. We may 

further observe, that nouns plural [and dual], both masculine and feminine, are likewise sometimes, though rarely, 
joined with verbs siugular in the best Greek writers. Thus Pindar, Ol. xi. 4, 5, weAcyapves tuvar borépwv apxai Adyov 
wTéARETAL, the sweet hymns is the prelude to the discourses which follow; Plato, ov« éotiw oitwes axéxovtat suuTogioy 
% Kpintes, there is not who abstain from feasts except the Cretans; Aristotle, ovk évete@ieto tots pév ai tpixes, Tois dé TA 
mrTepa, On some grew no hairs, on others no feathers. The author of the Port-Royal Grammar, who produces the pas- 
sages just cited, accounts for this construction (book ix. rule 5.) by observing, that ‘‘such expressions are real syllepses, 
(and the syllepsis is defined, book vii. ch. 7, to be a figure which marks some disproportion and disagreement in the 
parts of a sentence,) for, as when we say ‘ turba ruunt,’ the multitude rush, the verb is put in the plural, because we 
apprehend a multitude by the word turba; so when we say ‘animalia currit’ [{#a tpéxec] the verb is put in the sin- 
gular, by reason we conceive an universality by the word ‘animalia’ animals, as if it were ‘omne animal currit,’ every 
animal runs, or indefinitely ‘animal currit.’ an animal runs.” Thus my author, who shows that similar phrases are 
used both in the Latin and French languages; I add, that so are they likewise in Hebrew ; see Joel i. 20. Jer. xxxv. 
14. and my Hebrew Grammar, sect. viii. 21. 

3 In persons the first is called more worthy than the second, and the second than the third; or as Mr. Holmes states 
it, in his Latin Grammar, p. 53. note, ‘‘I and another are we, thou and another are ye; so that the verb agrees with 
the first person rather than the second, and with the second rather than the third.” 
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dicate, when a new determination is subjoined to a substantive considered as perfect.) Thus 
xXpnoroc avip, diate yuvatziv. | 

13. [But this rule is often violated; for the Greeks frequently refer adjectives to the substan- 
tive only in sense, and put them in the gender implied in the substantive. Thus, Il. X. 84. girs 
réxvov, because récvoy here implies a male. I]. II. 280. g¢adayyeg éXopevor, because the troops 
consisted of men. ] 

14. [Hence, a noun of number,—singular, feminine, or neuter,—has very often an adjective 
masculine and plural, Luke ii. 13. rAij00¢ orpariae odbpaviov, aivotyTwy, a multitude of the heavenly 
host, praising, &e. Luke xix. 37. day 7rd Ai Oo¢ xaiporrec, all the multitude rejoicing. See Thue. 
iii. 79. Xen. Hist. Gr. ii. 3, 55.] 

15. [But even without this reference to the sense the rule is violated ; the fem. dual is put with 
the masculine, Thue. v. 23. du@w rw wéXee; the mase. with the fem. both singular and plural, Eur. 
Hee. 659. 07jAuvv oxopay ; frequently participles masc. both singular and plural with substantive 

feminine, Pind. Ol. vi. 23. er7a wupay redeobevTwy '.] 

16. [The adjective, as a predicate, not an epithet, is often put in the neuter singular, when the 
subject is masculine or feminine, or in the plural, as Il. B. 204. od« adya0dy rodveotparin, the rule 
of the many is not a good thing. (See Virg. Ecl. iii. 80. Ain. iv. 568.) See Mat. vi. 25.34. 2 Cor. ii. 6. 
Aristoph. Plut. 203. Long. 31, 32. Herod. ii. 68. Sometimes ypija or xrijya, a thing, is joined to 
the adjective so placed. ] 

17. [If adjectives refer to two or more substantives, and these are of the same gender, the 
adjective is properly of this gender and number (yet very often in the neuter); but if they are of 
different genders, then the neuter plural is put when the objects are inanimate, as Herod. ii. 132. 
Tov avyéva Kai Tiy Kedadyy Kexpvowpéva; but with animated beings, in the masculine, if one is 
masculine, as Pind. Ol. ix. 66. Tvppa Aeveadiwy re xaraBayre; and very frequently it is deter- 
mined both in gender and number by one only of the substantives, Thuc. vili. 63. SrpopuBrxidny Kai 
Tac vatc amedndvOora. | 

18. The Greeks, considering the substantive very frequently as the whole, and the adjective as 
the part, put the substantive in the genitive, and the adjective sometimes in the gender of the 
substantive, as 70éwy AeKroi, for Aekroi yOeot, Soph. Cid. T. 18. yonoroi ray avOpmrwy the good of 
men, i. e. such of men as are good; and even in the singular, especially in Attic, rod oirov roy 
jpacuy ; sometimes in the neuter, rd woAAby rij¢ orpartic, Herod. viii. 100.] 

[N.B. Adjectives are often put alone in the neuter gender, or stand as substantives for any 
indefinite objects thought of and understood. Here the common grammars say there is an ellipse 
of xojjpa or xonpara. | 

OF THE THIRD CONCORD. 

19. The relative pronoun, Sc, #, 6, agrees with the substantive to which it refers, called its 
antecedent, in gender, number, and person ; and if there be no nominative case between the relative 

and the verb, the relative itself will be the nominative case to the verb, as paxdpue¢ éorw 6 avi 
d¢ EhriZes, blessed is the man who hopeth. 

20. But if there be some other nominative case to the verb, the relative will, as to case, be 
governed by the verb, or by some other word in the sentence, as paxdgioy rd t@vog ob} Kipiog 6 
Od¢ tore’ Aade dy t&edéEaro, blessed (is) the nation whose God the Lord is, the people whom he hath 
chosen. In this sentence the first relative od is, as to case, governed by the noun O¢éc, (comp. rule 
32.) the second relative éy by the verb é&eAéZaro, (comp. rule 43.) 

21. But observe that the relative and antecedent in Greek are often put in the same case, as 
ériorevoayv—ry Ady @ (for bv) eizer, they believed—the word which he spake. John ii. 22. 

22. Two or more antecedents generally have a relative plural, agreeing in gender and person 
with the most worthy, as av2)p Kai yuv7 ot dyaréot Tov Osdv, a man and a woman who love God ?. 

23. A relative between two antecedents of different genders or numbers may agree with either, 
as Lucian, wéXetc eisiv od¢ gwre0v¢ vopuiterc, those are cities which you take for caves. Gal. iii. 16. ro 
oréppari cov, b¢ tor. Xpiorde, to thy seed, which is Christ. Eph. iii. 13, raic Odieoi pov, Hrig éori 
Cd=a ipey, my afflictions, which are your glory. 

24. Abroéc, odroc, éxeivog, boo¢ how many, 7Aixog as great, oioc of such kind, also réc0r how many, 
mécoc of what number, &c. worarog of what country, zocardovc and mocamdaowc of how many 
fold, are sometimes used after the manner of the relative, as 2As@dvtwy EuBovov (éori) 1)Aicov 
(cri) pooxoe, the fetus of elephants is as big as a calf ; xapiZopevoc otw cor avdpi, obliging such a man 
as you. 

35. Relatives often agree with their antecedents, not as to their gender, but as to their sense, as 
Mat. xxviii. 19. £@yvn—airovg. Rom. ii. 14. é0vn—otdro. Col. ii. 19. riv Kegadrny, 2% ob. Rev. 
xvii. 16. kégara—otrot. So in Latin, Terence, Andr. iii. 5,1. Scelus, qui me perdidit. Horace, 
Monstrum, quze—lib. i. ode xxxvii. 21. 

1 [The Greek tragedians use the masculine for the feminine, when the plural instead of the singular of a female is 
used, and when a chorus of women speaks of themselves.] 

2 [See § 7. on Adj. Most of the same observations apply to the relative.] 

D 
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26. The relative is often put before the antecedent, especially when in the same case, as John 
xi. 6. Euervey tv @ ty tomy, he stayed in the place in which he was. [In fact it puts the noun often 
into its own ease, as Xen, Anab, i. 9, Ll. ci teva dpyn xaracKkevdZovra je apxot xwoag, for ry 
x#oarv no apxo. Hence, the nouns which should precede the relative, with a demonstrative pro- 
noun or adjective, in the same case with these, are frequently referred to the relative, as Soph. 
Cid. C. 907. ob¢ ze0 ob rog rode vopovg eloHrAD Exwy, TodToLOLY AppooOnoerat ; and this construc- 
tion is united with the preceding, ibid. 334. (#A9ov) Eby grep elyov oixer@y TiaT@ pov. Some- 
times the substantive, even when standing first, takes the case of the relative which follows, as 
Herod. ii. 106, rd¢ orfidacg rac icra—Déioworpic, ai wredveg odKéTe Patvovrar wepeovoat, So in 
Virg. Urbem, quam statuo, vestra est.] 

27. A verb, an adjective, or a relative, sometimes agrees with a preceding infinitive mood, or 
a sentence ; and in such instances the verb is put in the third person, and the adjective or relative 
in the neuter gender, as Evpeivy roy éovTa ote ~oriy aopadéc, to shear a lion is not safe; py 
peOvoxeabe oivy, tv @ (neut.) ioriv dowria, be not drunk with wine, in which (being drunk with wine 
namely) is profligacy. Eph. v.18. [We may add also, that very frequently the relative refers to 
a thing generally, and is then also put in the neuter, as in Soph. (id. T. 542. rupavvida Onpgy 6 
TANG adioxerat, a thing which. ] 

OF GOVERNMENT. 

28. Government is that part of syntax which respects the cases of nowns and pronouns. 

OF APPOSITION. 

[29. Apposition is when a substantive or pronoun personal is accompanied by another substantive 
without a conjunctive particle, and in the same case and number, serving to explain the former, or 

supply any definition, as 9 02 pi’ (uoipa) ée wétene mpopéer, péya wijpa Osoiow. But very often 
the number is not the same, as in Soph. Cid. C. 472. xparijpég eiowv, avdpd¢ ebyeipog réxvyn. Eur. 
Hipp. 11. ‘Imzddvroc, Turbiwe rawWetpara: sometimes the case is changed; for example, the gen. 

is used when the apposition refers to pronouns possessive, as in Homer, Il. I’. 180. danp tudc toxe 

kuvw7ioc: and so in adjectives derived from proper names, where the proper name includes 

a definition, Il. B. 54. Necropéy wapad vyi TudAnyevéocg BaotAsjoe, the ship of Nestor, the king, &c.] 

30. Two or more substantives belonging to the same thing are put in the same ease by apposition, 
as IlavAog azdorodog, Paul an apostle ; Tipobiw réixvwp, to Timothy (my) son;” Aowmog modue, the 
town Asopus. 

31. The proper name of a place, particularly of a town, is sometimes put with its appellative in 
the genitive, as "A@yvav wdAtc, the city of Athens. 

[ON THE NOMINATIVE. } 

[32. (a) Verbs not constituting a complete predicate, but requiring another word, are generally 
the passives signifying to be called, named, or chosen for any thing, to appear, to be considered, to be 

known. There are also some not passive, signifying being or becoming, or conveying the same idea as 
eipi, pévw, wéguKa, KatéoTny, &c., and these all have the additional word in the nominative.] 

[(6) Hence also with dcotw, when signifying to be called, and with dvopad tori run and dvopa 
éxet, referring to a subject, the nominative is put. The additional words may be either substantives 
or adjectives. ] 

[(¢) With verbs also which have a perfect signification, a second nominative is put as a predicate 
to be explained by we as. Thus Soph. El. 130. jeere wapapdbOror, ye are come as a comfort. ] 

[(d) A more precise definition is sometimes in the nominative, déca prai sicgopd, ten mine as 
tribute. ] 

[(e) The nominative is used also in exclamations. ] 

ON THE GENITIVE. 

[N.B. The other relations which the verb in the predicate requires to be adjoined, either accord- 
ing to its nature, or in certain combinations, are expressed by what are called the oblique cases, 
i. e. those which must be dependent on other words. ] 

[33. The genitive may stand not only with the predicate, but with any word of the proposition, 

and expresses relation in general. Each idea of relation takes the noun by which this relation is 
determined in the genitive. ] 

[34. In many cases where the substantive is joined with others in the genitive, in the question 
whose, the Greek agrees with the Latin and English. The most common case is when the genitive 
signifies the thing or person in which another is, or which belongs to another, as the subject of the 
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action, the situation, as oicia Térpov, Peter’s house, &c. But frequently the genitive expresses the 
object of an action or feeling expressed in another noun, as 7690¢ viow, regret with respect to the son, 
or for the son; avdpdc edpévera, good-will towards a man. The following cases must be noticed where 
relation is expressed by the genitive.] 

[A. To words of all kinds other words are added in the genitive, which show the respect in which 
the sense of those words must be taken; the genitive then signifies with regard to.] 
[(a) Thus with verbs; in the phrases Wc, brwc, wwe, odTwE Exet, to be qualified or endowed in any 

way; we Tie evvoiag 7 pynung Exe, as each was with respect to benevolence or memory, i. e. as each 
wished well to a party, or remembered the past ; cadeg éxerv péOye, to be pretty well as to drunkenness, 
i. e. to be pretty drunk.] 

[(6) And with other verbs, évetyec@ax dono, to be in haste with respect to the battle; opadrecPa 
éAmidoc, to be deceived with respect to hope, i. e. to be disappointed. } 

[So caréaya ric xepadije, I am broken as to my head, or my head is broken, &e.] 
[(c) Again, with adjectives, to give a more exact definition, ara appsyvwy raidwy, childless with 

to sons. So Soph. El. 36. doxevog dozidwy. This is very common. ] 
[(d) So with adverbs, rpdow aperijg avicey, to carry it far with respect to virtue; méppw rijg 

yAkiac, far advanced with respect to age.] 
[(e) Hence the neuters rovro, rocovro, rdde, with a preposition, take a genitive as a definition ; 

Evvizecoy é¢ TovTo avayKne, they came to this with respect to necessity, i. e. into such necessity. ] 
[() Hence the genitive is put with verbs (a), or substantives (>), or absolutely (c), where other- 

wise meoi would be used. Thus, ri¢ pyrpd¢ ijcw tij¢ tune ppaowr, about to speak about my 
mother (a) ; ayyeXia Tij¢ Xiov, the relation concerning Chios (b); rij¢ oie ppevdc, Ev cov dédoiKa, 
as to what regards your turn of mind. ] 

[(g) The genitive, in the same way, also illustrates words and propositions, si wépac pndiy éorat rot 
adradX\ayjvat Tov Kivdivou, if there is to be no end, viz. with respect to deliverance from danger.] 

[Some of the above cases may be rare. In the following the genitive regularly occurs, and is 
founded on the sense with respect to.] 
[35. B. Words expressing relation, but requiring another word as the object of this relation, 

take this object (which, however, must not be passive) in the genitive. ] 
[Thus (a), adjectives, with an active sense, derived mostly from verbs active, have a genitive where 

the verbs have an accusative; dv@owrwy ob Ondrrpovec, not mischievous with respect to men, 
i. e. which do not harm men; ddEOpr0r itwy, destructive to friends. Many adjectives in -1Kog, and 
many compounded with a privative, have this government. So participles sometimes ; réfwy 
eidwe, skilful with respect to bows. ] 

[(5) Words which express a situation or operation of the mind, a judgment of the understanding 
which is directed to an object without affecting it. Thus the adjectives experienced, ignorant, 

ing, desirous, as rij¢ Ouciag ob« adane, addr’ Euzrerpoc, not ignorant with respect to the sacri- 
fice, but experienced '.] 

[And the verbs to recollect or forget, to remind, to be careful or careless (with the adjective and sub- 
stantive corresponding to them), to consider, reflect, understand, or long for any thing, as 
Mvjcace adic ?, be mindful as to courage, i. e. remember your courage. 
Kitdwrrec Atéc ode aXéyovoty, are careless as to Jupiter’. 
"EvOupod trav eiddtrwr, consider with respect to those who know *. 
*H oOovro retxiZévtwv, they perceived them fortifying *. 
My peyadrwv éxOupsiv, not to be desirous of great things, not eager with respect to.] 

[Hence also many verbs of sense take a genitive, as rH¢ gwvij¢ axotw, I hear the voice, and we 
écgpavro THY Kapnrwy, when they smelt the camels.) 

[(c) Words which indicate fulness or deficiency, because the word which shows of what any thing is 
full or empty, shows the respect in which the signification of the governing word must be taken. 
Thus in adjectives : 

Tlédue psory turdowy, full with respect to merchants. 
TiAovet0¢ Bid67010, rich with respect to the means of livelihood. 
“Epnpoc gitwy, deserted as to friends. 
Tuprvdc¢ oroXioparoc, naked as to garment.] 

[And verbs, 
Atkaiv 9 médte Eyepev, the city was full of lawsuits. 
Kopécac8ai rivoc, to satisfy one’s self as to any thing ; and so to enjoy or be pleased with, in the 

sense of to have enough of. 
Oicog évdsdpevog oicerdv, a house needy as to domestics. 
“Ahoog Hphpwoe ovroc, he made the grove desert as to the lion, i. e. took away the lion.} 

[(d@) Hence also the verbs to bereave, deliver or clear, escape, keep off or hinder, desist from ; any verb 
expressing distance or separation, to repulse, to make a way for, to cease or make to cease, and all 
implying deficiency in either a direct or remote sense, have a genitive, as 

! [Sometimes these adjectives take wepi with a genitive, and sometimes the accusative; 6 ravr’ émiatHpwr, he who 
knew or was acquainted with these things.) 

2 [These verbs have sometimes the genitive with wepi, sometimes the accusative, as Tudéa od uéuvnpat.) 
1s beaten to spare, and duvdAatropa: to guard, both contain the idea to be careful about, and therefore take 

e genitive. 
; 

4 [Both these classes of verbs take the accusative also.] 
D2 
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"Arooreptiy Twa rivoc, to deprive one of any thing. 
Tupavywy nrEv8enwOnoar, they were delivered from tyrants. 
Ovi addvEerov pdpov Kaxiorou, ye shall not escape from the worst fate. 
Eipyec@at TOV vopipwy, to be hindered from what is lawful. : : 
"Aréxye THY apyupEiwy Teia ordo.a, to be three studia distant from the silver-mines. 
Tijv ‘Aciay diopifwy rijg AtBune, separating Asia from Africa. 
Kijpuc duvve rawddc, he repelled death from his son. 
"EAntay pévov, they ceased from slaughter.) 

[Let it be remarked, (1.) that although every word cannot be instanced, the principle here 
noticed explains many constructions ; (2.) that verbs in their derivative sense, though perhaps not 
having the same reference, retain the construction admitted in their proper sense ; (3.) that sub- 

stantives and adverbs having the same significations as the above adjectives, admit the genitive, as 
adic rév reOvnkdrwr, enough of dead persons ; xwpic, &c. ; (4.) that some of these words oceasionally 
admit other constructions. ] 

[(e) This signification, with respect to, shows why the comparative and words involving a comparison 
require the genitive. 

MeiZwy rrarpoc, greater with respect to his father. 
Aetrepoc obdevdc, second with regard to none. 
Toy ériOupidy TTwpévoue, overcome by their passions, i. e. worsted, made inferior to.] 

[In the following verbs a comparison is also implied, though indirectly. 
[(1.) Zo surpass or to be surpassed by, as 

Tleptyévowo ay rij¢ Tou Baciéwe Suvdpewc, you would surpass the king’s power. 
"AmoAsimerar ’ AdsEdvdpon, he is inferior to Alexander.] 

[(2.) To rule (i. e. be lord or superior over) ; 
Koaivewy or dpxewv orparov, to rule the army; and so xuptedery, Koipaveiv, rupavvevery, Ke, 

(but these verbs have frequently a dative or an accusative.) ] 
[(3.) To obey or disobey ; 

"Euod reOdpevot, obeying me.] 
[(4.) Hence adjectives and substantives which imply rule or the contrary (and thus superiority and 

inferiority) have a genitive, as 
Tij¢ 0ovqce éyxparhe, master over pleasure. 
So ijrrwy, xaprepdc, akparng ; and Arra Tov méparoc, defeat by means of drinking; éyxparea 

ptyouc, mastery over cold, &c. ] 
[(5.) Again, words referring to value imply a comparison; and hence all such, as well as those, to 

buy, sell, &c., which contain a determination of value, have a genitive. Thus Géoc (properly 
equivalent) and avragwe ; as iarpdc ToANMWY avTdéiog GddAwY, a physician is as good as (is worth) 
many others; a&iwe tij¢g aduciag, (let them be punished) in a manner worthy of their crime; and again, 
mwéoov ay mpiao; for how much would you buy? Whence the genitive occurs in many combina- 
tions, ypucdy avdpoc téEaro, she received gold for her husband. ] 

[(6.) There is, lastly, a comparison in words expressing a difference, as #repoc, aAXoc, diddopoc, 
aXoiog, addOrpiog, Stagéow; adAdoiov éxtorHune, different from knowledge ; dvyjp dtapipe rar 
Giwvy Cowy, a man differs from other animals. ] 

[(f) The genitive also expresses the cause, and is then rendered on account of, where relation is 
clearly implied, as with verbs; {nA oe rod vow, I admire you on account of or with respect to your 
sense; ob peyainw Tovde cot Owonparog, I do not ency you on account of or with respect to this 
gift ; and with adjectives, Qavdrouv rot cov pedéa, wretched on account of or with respect to your 
death. Hence the genitive stands alone in exclamations, ge rod advdpéc, alas! the man! & Zed 
Tic Aerrornroc, O Jupiter! his acuteness! And with substantives; percdquara marpéc, grief on 
account of his father ; 7d Tpoiag picog, hatred on account of Troy.] 

[Hence too, in prayers, the thing appealed to as the cawse of granting the prayer is put in the 
genitive, Niccopar O&uoroc, I pray you by Themis, for the sake of Themis: and so \urai OeHyv, 
entreaties by the gods.] 

[And again, the genitive is put with verbs to begin, rod Cyv awd Ada apxdpuevor, beginning life 
with pain. | . 
[C. The second great relation expressed by the genitive is that of a whole to its parts ; and this 

is common in other languages, as ele rodrwy, unus horum, &c. Observe these cases: (a) with art. 
and relative, rév éyrwy ra pty ori ig’ Hpiv, ra 0 vbK eo’ ypiv, of all things existing, some are in 
our power, some not; Bowréy ot py Bovddpuevor, those Baotians who were unwilling; rd vooody 
recxéwy, the weak part of the wall (this construction of the participle is very common): with rela- 

tives, tapahaBwv OnBaiwy od¢ oyiodpevog elroy, taking those of the Thebans whom. (b) With 
substantives, (1.) the country as the whole is the genitive when a city of it is mentioned, Oivén rjc 
"Arriijc, Enoe, a city of Attica; (2.) the class to which a thing mentioned belongs, is on the same 
account in the genitive, rpoydc rHv Kepapeoyv, a wheel of the class of the earthen, i. e. an earthen 
awheel. | 

é 
[(c) With verbs ; (1.) with etvat, as adric HOeXe THY pevdovrwy iva, one of those who remained at 

home (where el¢ is often added) ; and (2.) with verbs of all kinds, when the action refers to a part 
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only of the object, as reuoy rij¢ yijc, laid waste a part of the country; NaBovra roy randy, some 
of the fillets. ] 

[(d) With adverbs of place, 760¢ dpevdg uae properly in what part of my mind ; iv’ & Kcaxod, in 
what situation of evil ; and of time, as dWé rij¢ 7)péoag, in a late part of the day.] 

[(e) We must observe, too, that for the same reason a genitive is put with many verbs signify- 
ing any participation, as péreort, peréxerv, &c. Thus, 2vAaBe poy Owy, take a part in the labours. 
So mpoonner, Ti mpooHKer por KoprvOiwv; what are the Corinthians tome? Meraciddvat to impart ; 
Xx TOU Bapoue peradwWdvar roig pirore, give your friends a share in your grief. So the verbs to enjoy, 
Le. to have a share in; adrodadbev Tov ayabod, to enjoy the good. And hence the verb yevopuat to 
taste has the gen. And dfw to smell of, and wvéw to breathe of, have the gen. for the same reason: 
mavr dle O&pouc, every thing smells of summer, has a part of the summer smell; pipwy mréec, you 
breathe of perfumes. Since verbs signifying to impart, receive, give, have a gen., it appears that hence 
verbs signifying to obtain, receive, have the same case, as Ovyrov cwparog Ervyxec, you have a mortal 
body ; @¢ Sepwy ayy, that he may get gifts; and so cvpsiv, eXnpovopeiv (the thing inherited ; and 
again, the person from whom one inherits). The construction of the verbs to take, or take hold of (in 
general verbs middle) with the gen. arises from this cause ; érépwy nyeudvwv AaBdpevoc, taking 
(some) of other leaders, i. e. taking other leaders; (and hence the same verbs have the gen. with other 
meanings, as to blame ; érsdaBero tov Wydicparoc, blamed the decree ;) éEdue0a abrov, we shall keep 
hold of him; pny Exerar rod onparoc, borders on ; rijg ab’Tig yyMpne Exopuat, persevere in ; imrecOat 
airoy, to touch them; whence other verbs of touching, as Watw, Oryyavw, have a gen. The part 
seized is often in the gen. with these verbs, \adBovro rij¢ Zéyne roy ‘Opdvrny, took him by the girdle. 
Hence, perhaps, the verbs of contrary sense, to let go, to miss, &c., have the gen., and these are 
usually middle verbs ; rij¢ wawddc od peOnoopat, I will not let the girl go; so adieo@at (the actives of 
both verbs have the acc.), rpotecOat, duapravey.] 

{(7) The substantive marking the class from which the superlative takes the chiefest as a part, 
is in the genitive ; 1) peyiorn Trav voowy dvaidea, impudence is the greatest of diseases: and hence 
the gen. is put with verbs, adjectives, and adverbs, derived from superlatives, or expressing pre- 
ferableness ; ravrwy dvarpéretc, you excel all, i. e. are the first of all; Swampersig Ovnrdy éEpuoar, 
and soya ravrwr, chiefly of all.) 

[36. D. The genitive marks the person or thing to which any thing belongs, whether property, 
quality, habit, duty, &c., and those from which any thing arises. Probably there is here the notion 
of the relation of the quality, &c., to its possessor. ] 
[(@) Property, rad r&v oikotyTwy tiv TOY oOikeia THY KadOGe BaoirsvivTwy éori, the property of 

the citizens belongs to good kings. So tdwoc, &e., and ieod¢ ; as tgod¢e Tov Neidov, sacred to the Nile, 
i. e. made his sacred property. Eivat, yiyveo@at especially signify to belong to; éort row BacwWaoc, 
it is the king’s; éavrow eivat, to be his own master; Eott Tov éyovroc, he gives himself up to the 
speaker. Kiva: also expresses quality, power, custom, duty, &c. (avoiag éori, it is the quality or part 
of folly; wood wévov tori, it is a business of great labour); ability, (mavrbc avdpd¢g torw 
éxAéEacOat, every one can tell); habit or part, tori dpa dtkaiov dyvdpdc ; is it the part of a just 
man ?} 

C() The gen. with demonstrative pronouns shows in whom a quality is found, as ok @yapat rovr’ 
vdpd¢ dapioréwc, I do not approve this in a prince; rovro éraws ’Aynoddov, I praise this in 

Agesilaus. So Cavpdfw, &e.; and hence these verbs have sometimes a gen. of the object ; cov 
Oavpatw, I wonder at you ; dyapat rijg apernc, I admire their virtue.) 

{(c) The gen. again expresses the person or thing from which any thing proceeds: 7jcovoa row 
ayyédou, I heard from the messenger ; pa0éyreg Tov KatacKkdrov, having learnt from the.spy; marpdg 
éyévero KapBioou, he was born from Cambyses as his father.] 

(4) The gen. expresses the material from which the thing is made, as crégavoe roiac, a crown of 

[(e) And the author of what is implied in the substantive,”"Hpac dXareiat, the wanderings (of Io) 
caused by Juno.] 
[37. E. The gen. is put with verbs compounded with prepositions which govern the gen. when 

the prep. might be separated from the verb, and set before the case, without altering the meaning 
of the verb, but not else; e. g. we cannot say dyTiNéyey Tivdc, to contradict any one ; for Neyer 
ayti Twog is, to speak in the place of any one.] 

[F. The gen. determines place and time, in answer to where? when ? &c.] 
[ Where? Xatrtic xetpd¢ oixovory, on the left hand. | 
[When? H&e Bad yodvov, he will come in a short time ; rodro Ecerar ypepdv driywr, within 

a few days ; and this last signification is common. ] 
[Since ? woiov xpdvov weropOnrat roXtc, since what time ?] 
[How long? 2€ trdv ddovroe, for six years, during six years. | 

[G. Lastly, the word governing the gen. is often omitted, as vide, oikoc, &c. OovKvdidng Oo 
‘Oddpou, the son of ; tv Kpoicou, in the house of Creesus. } 

ON THE DATIVE, 

[38. The dative in Greek (A), as in other languages, answers to the question cui? or to whom ? 
as Oddvat ri rit, to give any thing to any one; pidog Tin, éx9pd¢ rin, &e., friendly to any one, Ke. 5 
and (B) answers to the Latin ablative.] 
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[39. A. The following cases may be especially noted :] 
[The verbs to order or exhort, to rule, obey or disobey, to yield, i. e. to give an order, &e., to yield 

obedience to, &c., generally have the dative, (though «ceAevw has also the ace. and infin., and vouGe- 
Teiv, Tapakaneiv, TooToETELY, Tapotbyvev, mapooudy, &c. only the ace.; wrakovay again the gen, 
and dat.) and so iromrnocev (which seems to mark the same feeling of subordination as the verbs 
to yield, &c.) and Aaroevery, to serve, have the dative.] 

[ Again, verbs of meeting, being in the way of, being troublesome to (obvius esse, molestus esse alicui), 
have usually the dat. (though évrvyyavw and ovyrvy. have also a gen., and éuzrodiZw sometimes an 
acc.), as T@ Evviruyoyv ; whom did L meet ?] 7 

[Verbs of reproaching, censuring, rebuking, have often a dat. of the person (exprobrare alicui 
aliquid, to object a thing to a person), and acc. of that in which the reproof consists, and sometimes 
the dat. alone, as rodrTé jor éuéugov, you blamed me for this; so éairysgy, émucadeiv. But péupopat 
has also an ace., and so has Aowdopsiv, though the middle takes the dat.] 

[40. Verbs of helping, assisting, injuring, have both dat. and acc., though dpnyev, apovew, 
arsésiv, BonOsiv, éxicovpsiv, Auoiredciv only the dat.; wdedeiy has both ; BAdwrw and dvivnu 
only the ace. ] 

[ Verbs and adjectives signifying useful, injurious, inimical, have a gen. as well as dat.] 
[41. Words signifying equality, suitableness, resemblance, on the contrary, have the dat., and hence 

0 abréc the same, as Tov abrov giroy vomiZirw ry wodet, let him reckon the same person his friend whom 
the city reckons its friend ; and so sic, as guol pide é« paréooc, from one mother with me; and rotodroc, 
as Néyouc TH ohw KarakreivoyvTe ToLovTouc, words such as he who condemned you to death would speak ; 
and so isoc, where in English we have as, than, with, ob rimre: tac ioac mANyaC epoi, as many 
strokes as I, This rule applies to the adverbs iowce, duoiwc, &c., and to verbs to swit, fit, become, &e., 
mpérev, aoworrety, éorxévat, and hence to the adverb eixérwe. We may add, that all adjectives of 
a similar meaning with dmo.og, as ade\pdc akin, conformable to, and Evywddc, take a dative. But 
iooc and dpowoc have sometimes the gen. also.] 
[(a) 42. The dative also expresses that an action takes place with reference to a person or thing ; 

especially to signify for the advantage, good, or pleasure of any one; as  Tévde mov éoreihaper, 
Sor whom we undertook this expedition, (and hence arise the phrases, timwpsiy and dpivew ri tun, 
as Tytwpnoetc TLarpocdkw roy gdvor, revenge the murder for Patroclus ; and so with verbs to fear, 
as dsidey revi, to fear for any one ;) and in honour of ; as doxnodpevor Oeoiory, dancing in honour 
of the gods. (b) Indeed, generally, a reference to a person or thing may be said to be implied in 
all verbs, which can admit such a reference ; and in this case it is expressed by the dative ; 
aéwe tort Oavarov rH woXEL, he deserves death with regard to the state, i. e. he deserves that the state 
should condemn him ; O20¢ éxowZer pe, r@de 0’ oiyopar, the god saves me, but as far as he is con- 
cerned, I am undone ; ’Odvaocedc ‘Ounpw Aowdopei, &c., Ulysses in Homer, &e. (¢) And thus the 
dat. is put with verbs and adjectives, where for is used in English, as pqdtoc, yaderdc, ayaPoc, 
Kaddc, evxonoToc, aisypdc, 70%¢, and others, where the dat. expresses the person or thing, with 
reference to which one of those predicates is applied as an object. (d) Hence we may explain 
the dat. (especially with w¢) when put to show that a proposition is affirmed to be true only with 
respect to a certain person, as pakpdy we yépovTt mpoboraXne Oddy, you have come a long way for 
an old man; and when expressing a judgment, as of éyw ériunoa roic goovovow &, I have 
honoured you, according to the judgment of those who understand ; and very often in the phrase we 
éuot, in my opinion. (e) And the dat. of the participle (in definitions of a property, distance, 
situation, &c.) which expresses the action with respect to which the definition is applied, as azo 
‘EXspavrivne dvw idvtt, dvavréc gore ywpiov, when one goes up from, &c.; (f) And in 
definitions of time, when an action has taken place, since a certain person has done this or that, 
as jv Hua debrepoy wéovri pot, the second day since I had been sailing.) 

[(g) Hence, too, feeling of any kind is expressed by the dative, as moOotvrt mpoddarne, thou 
comest as I hoped ; especially with etvat and yiyveoOa, as rp Nuria mpocdexopévy av ra qwepi 
Tov ’Eysoraiwy, Nicias expected the events in Segesta.] 

[(4) Hence also the dat. is often put for the gen. in other languages, and partly because the dat. 
implies reference or respect to a thing ; for the Greeks understand a person or thing in relation 
to the action expressed in the verb or adjective, and others take it with relation to a substantive. 
Thus dveordoOn adroic 4 raésc, their ranks, &c. ; Tude wad6y tore roinua rp ‘Ounow, Homer's 
liad is, &c.; warpya dpiv oikia, your paternal house. Probably this relation is the basis of the 
construction of etvat, vrapyevy, &c. to be, with the dat., and of passives with the dat., instead of 
b76 and gen., as Té\dw raideg joav, Tellus had children ; and mpoordXotc ovdaocerat, he is 
guarded by his attendants.] 

[(7) Again, the dat. expresses direction of an action to an object either real or imaginary, as "AQjrvy 
xtipag avécxor, they lifted up their hands to Minerva; and hence, verbs of praying, (as in prayer 
the eyes or hands were lifted up,) of looking up to, (avaXémw, §udAérw,) have a dative, Indeed 
the dative alone expresses this, as ovvehixyOnoay raicg Ovoiate, they assembled for the sacrifice. 
Hence, verbs compounded with ézi and zpéc in this sense have a dat., though the prepositions 
alone govern the acc. in the same sense, as raig mpdteor raic abraic éreysionoay, they set to 
work on the same actions ; and rpooBadXew ro reixet, to set on or attack the fortifications ; and so 
have verbs compounded with other prepositions when they express this direction. ] 

_[(%) Verbs compounded with, prep. governing the dat. also govern the dat. if the prep. can be 
separated witliout altering the sense, and those compounded with zrepi, where it has no influence 
on the construction, as wepiBadXew ovpdopaic, Ke. ] lain 
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[(Z) Observe, that substantives derived from verbs governing the dat. have often a dat.,as déctc 
avOpwrotoy, a gift to man.) 
[43. B. The dative is used like the ablative in Latin, and thus answers several questions. ] 
[(a) Wherewith ? where companionship is expressed. Verbs compounded with ody and perd, if 

the prep. can be separated from the verb, or repeated; verbs of following, as treobat, axodovOeiv, 
érnosiy, and adjectives and adverbs derived from them or agreeing with them in meaning, as é£ijc ; 
verbs of conversing or being connected with, contending, have a dative. The words expressing an army, 
fleet, &c., when constituting an accompaniment, are in the dat.; as agixdpevoe rH ordrw rodry, 
coming with the fleet ; and when the word expressing this accompaniment has airé¢ with it, both are 
in the dat., as adrotc immouc iéyrec, going together with our horses. ] 

[(b) Whereby ? when an instrument is expressed, as dvotvy d¢0adpoiy dpgy, to sce by means of or 
with two eyes ; and even with subst., as kuvynoege TY owpare, motions with the body. Hence, yojoOa 
to use has a dative, and in the same sense it is put with verbs with which in Latin and English no 
mean is signified, as rexpaipecOar roig roda0ev wporoynpévoic, to infer from what was granted ; 
payrevovrat paBdotc, they prophesy by the help of rods ; and so craQpaoPat.] 

[(c) From what? whence ? where an affection of the mind, &c. is given as a motive, as edvoig 
avde, I speak from good-will. ] 

{(d) The dat. also expresses the external cause, with passives, where it gives the cause, not the 
person, by which an action is effected, as ypypacw éma:pdpevoc, elated by riches ; with any verbs, 
when it is rendered on account of, as pdvot edrpayiaie obk tEvBpiZoper, we alone are not insolent on 
account of our success ; and with many passives and neuters, where it expresses the sense, occasion, 
or object of an action, as roig wexpaypévorc aioxuvdpevort, being ashamed in consequence of what had 
been done.] | 

[(e) The dative expresses the manner or kind of an action, as Bia si¢ oiktay mapévat, to go in 
with force; élnpiwcay adbrov dvyq, punished him with banishment. ] 

[(/) The dat. expresses frequently with respect to, in this sense, zooi raxuc, swift with respect to 
my feet, the feet being the instrument of speed; and hence we have the dative with verbs of 
distinguishing one’s self or excelling, as mpotxey apsrq. | 

[(g) The dat. gives the measure of excess, as éviavt@ moeoBUrepoc, older by a year.} 
[(A) The dat. answers the question when? and where ?] 
[When? ry 0 npéing Arnd\AdrAaypat ooBou, in this day I have been released, &c. So rorsi poi, 

&e.] 
[Where? Mapa0év piv bre jpev, when we were at Marathon.) 

ON THE ACCUSATIVE. 

[44. The accusative in Greek, as in other languages, marks the immediate object affected by the 
verb, as AapBavw rv donida, I take my spear; and this wants no farther illustration. But there 
are some particular cases. Practice, indeed, alone can teach us all the cases where a word which 

in other languages is the remote object, and introduced by a preposition, is the immediate object in 
Greek, as he swore by the gods, wpooe rode Geode. ] 

[45. A. But some may be particularised.] 
[(a) TleiOw, dBoiZw, adicéw, several verbs signifying to assist or profit, and to injure, apsiBecOar to 

remunerate, Toockuvéw (but not in the N. T.). Verbs of flattering, ¢9@avw to anticipate, avPavw, 
arobiupackw, érieirw. Verbs expressing the emotion of shame, fear, pity, as atcxivopat, 
évrouxreiow, &c.' have an accus. ] 

{(0) Verbs properly intransitive sometimes become transitive, and take an accusative, as at rnyai 
peovor pért, the fountains flow with honey. So dicow, Baivw, Zéw, Naurrw, oreddw. | 

[(c) Intransitive verbs often take an accusative of the particular substantive, which expresses 
their meaning as an abstract, as 

Kivdvvevow rovrov roy kivduvoy, I will run this risk. 
Zig Biov Hororoy, he lives a very pleasant life. | 

[(@) The Greeks often put that word in the accusative, which, according to the laws of thought 
and speech, is the remote object; thus in the verbs to do, to speak, the action done, and word spoken, 
are the near objects, and the remote ones are they to whom any thing is said or done: yet (1.) by 
the Greeks these remote objects are put in the accusative, as if they were the near ones, thus 
Kakoc Totty teva, to do harm to any one; kaxic héyey Tiva, to speak ill of any one. And, as in 
some verbs, two near objects may be thought of, as J wrap the child in a mantle, or I wrap the mantle 
round the child, both may be put in the accusative : and (2.) this is the case in Greek, as ri wounow 
atvrév; what shall I do to him? where one is the accusative of the person, and the other of the 
thing ; so mparrw, dodw, todw, Aéyw, tizeiy, dyopebw, towrdw, (for we may ask a person and ask 
after a thing,) verbs of asking or requiring, as OnBaiove yonwara yrnoay ; of taking away any thing 
from one, as thy Ody rode orepadvoue ceovdAnKaot, they deprived the goddess of the crowns ; of teaching, 
as dWdoxover rodc maidac cwdpocivny; of putting on or putting off, as évédvoe troy maida Tov 
x'réva, he put the vest on the boy ; of concealing, as ot ot amokpipw rac ina¢g Cvorpayiac; and the 

! [And so some neuter verbs expressing an emotion, though, even without indicating the object, they convey a 
perfect idea, as Ovnckovtas ob xalpouvary, do not rejoice at the death of, &c., and 80 &d-yéw, Oappéw, dvexepaive, &e.] 
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following, airraicOa, dvapvgy, drodovev, ewrvev, weilery, rivacda, chiefly because many verbs 
may be referred sometimes to a person, and sometimes to a thing, as cwdvey dyvOpwroy and 
Kkwrvey wpadypa!.] c 2 tee 

[N.B. Instead of a verb active, we find sometimes the substantive from which it is derived, with 
mowic@at in the accusative, as Qaipa rotobpevog tiv épyaciay Tov oWpov, wondering at the 
working of iron ; and in the same way, too, we have two accusatives, from a circumstance noticed 
above, as Wpxwoay mavrec Todc peyisrouc bpxoug, they made them all take the strongest oaths, and 
iué THY Tov Taidwy wadsiay traidever, he gave me the education of, Fc.) - A 

[ Again, (3.) the remote object is in the accusative, when it signifies only a part, condition, or 
definition, as 

KaNéc tort rb cima, he is beautiful in his body. 
Looe Hy tiv warpioa, he was a Syrian by country.) i ; 

[And hence the Latins have their os humerosque deo similis. The Greeks sometimes put card.] 
[(4.) Verbs which properly have not a substantive of this sort in the accusative, take this case, as 

often as a pronoun or other common expression takes the place of any express definition, as 
Ti xyp@pa aire ; for what shall I use it? 
Ovc olda bri cor yowpa, I know not for what I shall use you. 
Iavra evdamporvety, to be happy in every thing.) : 

[(5.) And hence (i. e. from the two last remarks) we may explain the double accusative in some 
cases, when not the person but thing is the more remote object, as 

"Evixnoe rodc BapBdpove ry ty Mapalim payny, he conquered the barbarians in the battle at 
Marathon. 

Td péytora wgedrHoere THY TOALY, ye will benefit the city in the highest degree. 
TloAAd pe ndixnner, he injured me in many things or much.] 

[(6.) The accusative, which expresses duration or distance, belongs to this class, as 
TloAdy ypdvoyv wapéipever, he remained a long time. 
Td oda Kcabedbdet, he sleeps the most part of his time. 
"Améyer Oéxa oradioue, it is ten stadia distant.] 

[46. It will not be difficult now to comprehend the adjective and pronoun neuter, which in 
Greek are put in the accusative, to express what other languages signify by a preposition and case, 
or an adverb, as 

Tovvavriov obroc way Tobvayriov éBoddETo pév, od HOVVaToO Oé, his wishes were exactly in the 
opposite way, but, &c. 

To Agyopevor® add’ 4, Td AEyopevor, karoTLy EopTic HKoper, but, according to the proverb, we have 
come after the feast. 

Td rov rotnrov" dhAG yap, Td Tov ToLNTOV, Epyor obdiy SvELdoc, but, as the poet says, no work is 
a disgrace. ] 

[B. Adjectives, &c. derived from verbs which govern the accusative, sometimes retain this 
pees as ot ovdic aDavdrwy gbéipoc, none of the gods escapes thee; moda Evvicropa, knowing many 
things.] 

[ We need not observe that one accusative (of the thing) is retained in the pass. of verbs governing 
two ; but, as in Greek, verbs which in the active take a dative of the person, can in the passive be 
referred to this person as a subject, so they have the thing in the accusative, as oi réy “A@nvaiwy 
émirerpappévor THY Gvrtakny, who were entrusted with the watch, for oig 7 pudaKky éxirérpaTro, as 
in Latin, imseripti nomina requm, flores, &c.] 

[C. Lastly, the accusative is put absolutely, i. e. without being governed by another word, verb, 
adjective, or preposition. ] 

[(a) As an apposition to a whole proposition, as ‘EXévny cravwpev, Mevehiw Aiwny mixody, i. e. 
6 (70 kreivery ‘EX.) Mev. Ady wiKpa ~orat.] 

[(6) The substantive which contains the leading idea of the proposition, is sometimes put at the 
beginning in the accusative, unconnnected with the rest of the proposition, as pyrépa 0’, i of Oupde 
Epopparat yapéeoOar, “Aw itw tic péyagor, i. e. with regard to thy mother, let her go.] 

[(c) The accusative is often put in exclamations, as @ iué deihatov, O wretched me !] 
[(d) Sometimes it is determined by a verb understood. Often in emphatic addresses \éyw or 

kak@ is understood, as o& riv vevovoay tc widov Kapa, oyc,  Kkarapyy, I speak to you who are 
came d _ head to the ground: with dvopa, rr7Ooc, voc, edpoc, and others, éyw is understood 
very olten. 

GENERAL RULES. 

47. Verbs compounded with prepositions generally govern the same cases as those prepositions, 
as Luke xiii. 12. dzodédvoat Tij¢g doOeveiac, thou art loosed from thy infirmity; Acts xiv. 22. 

1 [Matthie observes; that as pronouns of the neuter gender are put in the accusative with all verbs, instead of 
their proper case, we cannot decide that a verb governs two accusatives from merely finding one, and an accusative 
ofa pronoun. We find such with édéyx, émiomépxw, expoBéw, eyxwualw, mpocavayxatw. The second accusative 
may be often explained by a preposition, as ras orovdas mpokadovvtac invite to a truce; and so amoxpivesO@at t% to 
answer to any thing, avayxaCew 7 to force to any thing, as tovto avaykater we, xpnoOai revi 7 to use any thing for any 
thing; and especially verbs of dividing, where eis is to be supplied.] 
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éupévery TY miore, to persist in the faith; Mat. xv. 3. wapaBaivere tiv évrodny, ye transgress the 

command. 

48. Verbs of filling, separating, depriving, estimating, exchanging, absolving, condemning, admonishing, 
appeasing, besides a genitive of the more distant substantive governed by a preposition understood, 
and having the signs with, from, of, or for before it in English, require an accusative of the nearer, 
as Luke i. 53. rewvGvrac (avOpwrovg namely) évétAnoev ayabdr, he hath filled the hungry with 
good things; Demosth. OnBaiove raice tig UBpewe, it will make the Thebans cease from their 
insolence. Comp. above, rule 35. B. (c) (d) 44. 

49. Verbs of giving, saying, showing, comparing, joining, agreeing, contriving, and such like, govern 
an accusative of the nearer substantive, with a dative of the more distant, which latter may have 
in English the signs to, for, or with before it ; as Eph. iv. 27. wnre didore rorov diaBory, neither 
gite place to the devil: Herodian, yuvatci Oavaroy éunxavaro, he contrived death for the woman. 

N.B. Thus have I selected the most common and useful rules of government in the Greek 
language: but these are very far from comprehending a// that might be given upon such an 
extensive, and indeed almost inexhaustible subject. Government, in the best writers, is so extremely 
various, that it seems impossible to reduce it within any certain rules; and it must be confessed, 
that it is often different from those here laid down!. 

OF INFINITIVES AND PARTICIPLES. 

50. The infinitive is put after verbs, substantives, and adjectives, as in English ; thus BovddpeOa 

yvevat, we desire to know; eovciay yevicOar, power to become; Gzvo¢g KAnOijvat, worthy to be 
called. 

51. Instead of the infinitive is frequently used the participle agreeing with the nominative case 
of the preceding verb, especially with verbs of persevering, desisting, remembering, knowledge, and 
affection, as ¢ravoaro Nadwy, he ceased to speak or speaking ; péuynpar wownoac, I remember to have 
done; aicOavopa dtapaprwr, I perceive I was mistaken. 

52. The infinitive mood is often governed by a noun or pronoun in the accusative case going 
before, to which noun or pronoun in English is or may be prefixed the conjunction that, as Mark 
x. 49. sizev adriv gwvnPivat, he ordered that he should be called, or as we also say in English, he 
ordered him to be called. 

53. The infinitive with the neuter article 7é is used as a noun in all cases, and is often joined 
with prepositions, as rd ¢poveiv, being wise, or wisdom; ard Tov payecOat, from fighting ; tv r~ 
xpioGat, in using. Comp. Heb. ii. 15. Luke xxii. 15. Acts xxv. 1]. Phil. i. 21. ii. 13. 

54. The infinitive, when thus applied, admits a noun in the accusative case before it, as John 

i. 49. xpd rod ce Dilirroy gwrvijca, before that Philip called thee, or before Philip’s calling thee ; 
John ii. 24. dia 7d abriv yrvosKey maytag, because of his knowing all men. 

55. A participle of whatever tense, with the article, is in meaning equivalent to the relative é¢ 

and the verb of the same tense, as 6 air@yv, he who asketh ; 6 Xadnoac, he who spoke. 

56. Participles govern the same cases as their verbs, as ov« tore wévne 6 pndév éxwy, adrN 6 
TOG érOupwy, he is not poor who has nothing, but he who desires many things. 

57. The verbal noun neuter in reov, denoting necessity, admits the case of its verb, and moreover 
a dative of the agent, as ypamréov éuoi émtoroAny, I must write a letter, or, more literally, there is to 
be written by me a letter ?. 

OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF ADVERBS AND INTERJECTIONS, 

58. Adverbs govern cases. 

59. Derivative adverbs take after them such cases as the words they come from, as afiwe row 
yéivoug, worthily, i.e. in a manner worthy of his birth; xuxdd0ev rod Opdvov, round about the 
throne. 

60. Many adverbs of quantity, place, time, cause, order, concealing, separation, number, also adverbs 
of the comparative and superlative degrees, are joined with a genitive, as rowvrwy adny Exopuer, 
we have enough of such persons; mippw trig worEwc, far from the city; xwpi¢ adbrod, without him. 
Comp. above, rule 34. A. 

61. Adverbs which denote accompanying or collecting have a dative, as dpa avroic, together with 
them ; Qe0tg Opov, with the gods, i. e. assisting. 

62. Adverbs of swearing are followed by an accusative, the preposition mpd¢ by being understood, 
as pa Aia, by Jove ; vj) roy Wdotrwva, by Pluto. 

} [Yet it may be hoped, that what is here given will be sufficient for beginners ; and we refer, for further information, 
to the sources from which we have derived the above rules, namely Matthiz’s and Buttmann’s Grammars.] 

2 Comp. Lexicon under BAntéos. 
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63. Two or more negative adverbs in Greek deny more strongly, Luke xxii. 18. od p) wiw, I 
will by no means drink ; verse 16. obxére ob py ddyw, I will by no means any more eat ; Heb. xiii. 5. 
ov py o€ Gv@, 060’ ob wh oe éyxaradizxw, I will by no means leave thee, nor will I in any wise forsake 
thee. Comp. Luke xxiii. 53!. 

64. Interjections are joined with different cases, especially the genitive, and frequently with 
several cases together, as ai pot THv aypoy, woe to me for my fields! Evexa, on account of, being in 
such expressions understood before the genitive. 

OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF CONJUNCTIONS AND PREPOSITIONS. 

65. The conjunctions tay if ; éweWay since ; iva, dopa, brrwe, that, to the end that; bray, brérav 
when; xaév and dy for although, are joined with a subjunctive. 

66. “Owe and zc how, with an indicative. 
67. “Ort that has an indicative, and sometimes an optative and subjunctive ; so its compounds 

Oudre and cadre. 
68. ’E7ei and éreidn after that, since, an indicative, and more rarely an infinitive. 
69. ‘Qc that, an indicative, sometimes an optative and subjunctive, and more rarely an 

infinitive. 
70. “Qore so that, an infinitive, sometimes an indicative. 
71. Ei if, an indicative, sometimes an optative or subjunctive. 

72. "Av if, a subjunctive, sometimes an optative and indicative. 
73. For the construction of the PREPosiTIoNS the reader is referred to the following lexicon. 

SECTION XXII. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS FOR RENDERING GREEK INTO ENGLISH. 

1. Every finite? verb hath a nominative case with which it agrees, either expressed or 
understood. 

2. Every adjective has a substantive expressed or understood. 
3. Every relative has, in like manner, an antecedent expressed or understood. 
4, Every genitive is governed by a substantive, or by a preposition expressed or understood. 
5. Every dative either has in itself the force of acquisition, i. e. denotes the person or thing to or » 

for which any thing is or is done, or is governed by some preposition expressed or understood. 
6. Every accusative is governed by a verb transitive, or by a preposition expressed or 

understood. 
7. In rendering Greek into English let the learner remember, in general, that the nominative 

case (if expressed) with its adjective, or the words connected with it, is to be taken before the verb, 
then the verb itself, and the adverb (if any) which qualifies its signification; next the accusative 
case after a transitive verb, or the nominative after a neuter one, or the infinitive mood ; and 
lastly, the genitive or dative case with or without a preposition, or an accusative with one. Words 
expressive of the time when are usually to be taken towards the beginning of the sentence. A 
vocative case (if any) is to be thrown in where most ornamental; and the relative, with the words 
connected with it, to be ranged after its antecedent. Dependent sentences, which are connected with 
the principal one by a conjunction, are most usually put before the principal sentence, or in the 
middle of it, more rarely after it. 

8. After all, usr will be the best master in directing the order in which English words translated 
from the Greek may be most properly and elegantly placed. 

SECTION XXIII. 

OF DIALECTS, AND PARTICULARLY OF THE ATTIC. 

1. By dialects are meant the various manners of pronunciation or speaking peculiar to several sorts of 
people who all use the same language. Thus in England the dialect of the North® differs from that of 

1 See Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. vii. sect. xii. reg. 2. and Hoogeveen’s note 43. 
2 That is, every verb not in the infinitive mood. be 
3 These differences are less now than formerly, and by a more frequent and free communication of the several parts 

of the kingdom with the capital, and with each other, they seem to be continually diminishing. 
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the South, and the West-country man has a dialect distinct from both : but all Hngland being 
subject to one government, the dialect of the Court and of the Metropolis is the only one usually 
committed to writing. It was otherwise among the Greeks; for as they were divided into a number 
of distinct sovereign states, the authors who flourished under those several governments wrote in the 
dialect of the country wherein they lived ; as the Italians did a few centuries ago. 

2. The Greek dialects, which are preserved in the writings that are come down to us, are prin- 
cipally the Attic, the Ionic, and the Doric!. To these some add the AXolic, the Boeotic, and the 
Poetic : but as for the two former, there is but little that has escaped the ravages of time, except 
so far as the Aolic agrees with the Doric ; and the poets that remain, except some few forms of 
expression peculiar to their own style, wrote in one or other of the three dialects first mentioned. 

3. The inspired writers of the New Testament generally write in common Greek, such as it is 
described in the preceding Grammar ; but of the dialects they chiefly use the Attic, which, being 
that of the inhabitants of Athens and its neighbourhood, was reckoned the politest of all, and is 
remarkable for being elegantly simple, neat, and compact ; not but that the sacred penmen have 
occasionally interspersed the other dialects in their writings: but as they have done this sparingly, 
I shall here take notice only of the Attic, and content myself with noticing the few other dialectical 
forms in their proper places in the Lexicon. 

4. The following then are 

THE GENERAL PROPERTIES OF THE ATTIC DIALECT. 

1. The Arrics love contractions; hence the contracted nouns and verbs belong principally to their 
dialect.—2. But they are not only fond of contracting syllables in the same word, but likewise blend 
different words by apostrophe, as 7 abré for 76 abro, rad ’pa for ra tua, rovr’ tori for rodré tort, 
@ ’ya0é for & ayae, rod ’ort for row éori, whore for py dort, or by Crasis, as kayw for cai éyw, 
capo for cai éuoi, robvaryrioy for 76 tvavrioy, rotvopa for 7d bvopa.—3. They change o into é, o, 
or T, as Evverdc, Oappeiv, ryuepov, Oddarra, for cuverdc, Oaposiv, onpspov, Oddacca, But in 
preterperfects passive they use o for u, as peuapacpar for peudoappar.—4. In nouns they change 
a into ¢, and o into w, as Aswe a people, vewe a temple, for Xadg and vadc. See sect. iii. 17. In the 
genitive of contracted nouns they use dgewc, Baoihéwe, for dgroc, BactAéoc; and indeed almost their 
whole declension of contracted nouns in tg and tis peculiar. See sect. iii. 32, 2. 

5. They use these syllabic adjections, ovy and ys, as ovKovy not, obpevovy by no means, tywye I, 
ovye thou, adding ye throughout all cases. They often postfix : to some adverbs, as vuvi now, odxi 
not, ovtwai so, for viv, ody, o'rwe; and to some pronouns, éketvoct, ovroai, for éxéivoc, ovroc; 
TovTovi, Tovrovi, for rovrov, Tovroyv; Tovrot and rouri, for rovro; ravri for ravra. But we meet 
not with « thus added to pronouns in the New Testament. 

6. In verbs. In the pluperfect indicative they change «& into ¢, as érerigecay for érerigetcar. 
So Rev. vii. 11, éorjxecay for éorncecoay.—In futures of more than two syllables in wow they often 
reject o, as in dgopi® for apopiow, Mat. xiii. 49. xxv. 32 ; CraxaQapid for draxafapiow, Mat. iii. 12; 
édagiw for idagiow, Luke xix. 44. Comp. Mat. xii. 21. Luke i. 48.—In the syllabic augment of 
verbs they often change ¢« into 9, as juseXov for Eushdov, Luke vii. 2. xix. 4, et al. So in com- 
pounds dinxdvovy, Mat. iv. 11, et al. from dtaxovéw to minister; amndavoy from azroAabw to enjoy. 
In perfects they change Xe and pe into et, as eiAnga (Rev. ii. 27. iii. 3, et al.) for AEAnga; eipaopar 
for pévappat. In pluperfects they cast off the prefixed ¢, as Mark xv. 7, rerouxetoay for éxerroun- . 
ceoav ; John xi. 57, dedweetoay for édedwxeccay; Mark xiv. 44, dedwxee for eddner; Mark xv. 10, 
mapadsdwxecay for mapsdedwxeccay. So Lucian, Oeiv Koiow, § 4, ed. Leeds, whom see, azo- 
BeBAjce for aeBeBjcer.—In the temporal augment they put « before w, thus éwpwy, John vi. 2 ; 
éwpaka, John i. 34, et al. for dpaov, paca; and sometimes before o, ot, and y, as odwa for #Ama, 
from é\rw to hope ; ova (James i. 6. 23.) for etka, from tixw to be like; Enea for jyxa I have sent ; 
they resolve 9 into ea, as in 1 aor. aga for #£a, from dyw to break; they change « into y, as 
gxalor, for cicaZoy, from sixaZw to liken; they sometimes prefix the two first letters of the present 
to the perfects active and middle of verbs beginning with a, o, ¢, as from dyeiow to gather, perf. act. 
Hyepea, Attic dynyeoxa ; from akovw, perf. mid. joa, Attic aencoa, Acts ix. 13. John iv. 42, 
et al. from 6\Avpt perf. WrAeKa, Attic dAWXeKa, so in perf. mid. dAwAa ; from tXadyvw or éidw perf. 
jaca, Attic €hnaxa ; but in the second aorist the augment is prefixed with a like reduplication, 
as from dyw to bring, 2 aor. yyov, Attic jyayor; whence imper. dyaye, infin. dyaysiv. This Attic 
use of the second aorist of dyw and its compounds is very common in the New Testament.—In verbs 
of two syllables in the first and second class they change « in the penultima of the perfect active 
into 0, as wéumw to send, perf. rémeupa, Attic wétopda; Bosyw to wet, perf. BEBpeya, Attic 
{éBp0xa.—In imperatives, in the 3rd pers. plur. for —erwoay and —arwoay they use ovtrwy and 
ayTwy, as TUTTOYTwY, TUVayTwY, for ruTTéeTwoay, Tyarwoar ; in the passive and middle, wy for 
—woay, as TurTicQwy, rupdc0wy, for ruTricAwoay, rubdcPwoay.—lIn optatives, they often use 
the second and third-persons singular and the third person plural of the ALolic 1st aorist, riwera, 
ac, €, —av; thus Luke vi. 11, zotoaar ; and in the present after a contracted syllable they change 

pu into nv, as TMM, Ho, MP, Attic Tym@ny, no, n; Ptoipt, oi¢, ot, Attic giroiny, no, n 3 and 
changing oc into w, pri@nv, nc, . So in the third sort of verbs in jp they have dwny, ne, n, for 
Soinyv, ne, 9, 2 aor. opt. of didwut. See 2 Thess, iii. 16. 2 Tim. i. 16. iv. 14.—In the contracted 

! See Maittaire de Dialectis, Introduct. p. i. ii. Strabo, lib. viii. ad init. 
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verbs, Zaw to live, Subaw to thirst, recvaw to hunger, xpaopat to use, they contract by y, as Zc, 27, 
Zpv, for 2¢¢, SG, Zav. See Gal. ii. 14. Mark xvi. 1]. Luke xxiv. 23, al. freq. yoijrat for yparat, 
1 Tim. i. 8. For éori or éveori they often use év«. 

SECTION XXIV. 

A GRAMMATICAL PRAXIS ON THE FIRST CHAPTER OF ST. JOHN’S GOSPEL, 

THE GREEK WORDS BEING PLACED IN THE ORDER OF THE ENGLISH. 

1. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was_ with God, and the Word was God. 
"EN apyp mv 6 Adyoc,xai 6 Adyog hv mpd roy Osby, kai 6 Adyog Hv Ede. 

’Ey a preposition governing a dative case. See Lex. ’Apy7, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, 
like ryun, dat. case, governed by the prep. év. "Hyv,a V. neuter or substantive, indic. imperf. 3rd 
pers. sing. from the irregular V. eiui, by !§ xi. 2, agreeing with the nominative case Adyog, of the 
third person, by § xxi. 3—5. ‘O, the article mase, sing. nom. case, agreeing with Adyoc. Adyog, a 
verbal N. mase. sing. from AéAoya, perf. mid. of Aéyw to speak, (see § vi. 8.) of the second declension, 
nom. case to the V. 7. Kai, a conjunction. Ilpdc, a prep. governing an accusative case. See 
Lex. Tov, the article masc. sing. accusative case, agreeing with Osdy. Ody, a N. mase. sing. of 
the second declension, like Adyoc, accusative case, governed by the prep. wpdc. Osdc, a N. mase. 
sing. nom. case, governed by the V. my, by § xxi. 32. (a) 

2. The same was in the beginning with God. 
Oirog hy iy aoxy mpd roy Osdv. 

Owdrog, a demonstrative pronoun, (see § ix. 5.) nom. case to the V. iy. 

3. All things were made by him, and without him not even one thing was made, which was made. 

Tlavra éyévero Ov abrov, Kai xwpic abrod obdt Ey éyévero, 8  yéyover. 

Ildvra, a N. adj. neut. plur. nom. case, agreeing with ypjpara things understood, by § xxi. 10, 
[N. B.] from nom. mase. sing. wae an adj. of three terminations by § vii. 8. "Eyévero a V. mid. 
indic. 2 aor. from the obsolete yeivw, (see anomalous verbs under yivoyat, § xvi. 9.) 3rd pers. sing. 
though joined with the nominative neut. plur. xpyjyara understood, by § xxi. 6. Av, put by apo- 
strophe, § i. 17, for dud, a prep. governing a gen. See Lex. Adrov, a pronoun relative, § ix. 8, 
gen. case, governed by prep. dia. Xwoic, an adv. governing the gen. adrov, § xxi. 35, B. (d) (3.) 
Ovdé, not even. See Lex. “Ev, a numeral N. neut. sing. from mase. eic, by § vii. 17, agreeing with 
N. neut. sing. ypjpa understood, (by § xxi. 16.) nom. case to the V. éyévero. “O, a pronoun rela- 
tive, neut. sing. agreeing with yojpa understood, and nom. case to the V. yéyovey, by § xxi. 19. 
Téyovey, a V. mid. indic. perf. 3rd pers. sing. from the obsolete V. yeivw, agreeing with the pronoun 
relative 6 of the 3rd person (see anomalous verbs under yivopat) ; for yéyove, the final v being 
added by § i. 18. 

4. In him was life, and the life was the light of men. 
"Ev abr jy Con, cai 4 fw fy 7d po THY dvOpuTwr. 

Air@, a pron. rel. dat. case, governed by the prep. év. Zw, a N. fem. of the first declension, like 
Tuy, nom, case to V. 7v. Td, the article neut. nom. case, agreeing with Hc. Dw, a N. sing. of 
the third declension, like cHpa, governed by the V. 7y ; sing. nom. Td dc, gen. Tov dwrdc, &Ke. 
Téy, the article mase. plur. gen. case, agreeing with the N. avOpwrwy. *AvOpwrwy, a N. mase. 
plur. gen. case, of the second declension, like Adyoc, governed by the N. gw, by § xxi. 34. 

5. And the light shineth in the darkness, and the darkness did not receive it. 

Kai 7d ¢H¢ gaiva tv Ty oKoria, Kai 9 oKoria ob KarédaBev adro. 

daive, a V. act. indicative present, 3rd pers. sing. from the theme ¢aivw, like rurrw, agreeing 
with ¢@¢; paivw, paiverc, paiva, &c. Teorig, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, like giAia, dat. 
case, by § iii. 8, governed by prep. év. Ov, an adverb. KarédaPev, a V. act. indicat. 2 aor. from 
the obs. V. karadnBw, (see XanBavw among the anomalous verbs, § xvi. 9.) 3rd pers. sing. (y being 
added by § i. 18.) agreeing with ocoria. As to the augment in carédaBev, see § x. 32. Abré, a 
pron, relative, neut. sing. accus. case, governed by the transitive caréAXaBev, by § xxi. 44. 

6. There was aman sent from God, John the name to him. 

"Eyévero GvOpwrog amecradpévog mapa Oe0v, Iwavyng dvopa airy. 

"AvOpwroc, a N. mase. sing. of the third declension, like Adyog, nom. case, governed by the V. 
éyévero, here used impersonally by § xvii. 5. ’Aweoradpévog; see § xii. 17. apd, a prep. govern- 
ing agen. "Iwadvync, a N. mase. sing. of the first declension, like ’Ayyionc, (by § iii. 5, 7.) nom. 
case to V. jv understood. See § xxi. 32 (b). “Ovoya, a N. neut. sing. of the third declension, like 

! This mark § denotes section of the Grammar, 

_ 
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cHpa, nom. case, governed by V. %v understood ; sing. N. 70 dvopma, gen. rod dvduaroc, &e. Aire 
to him; see § xxi. [42 (h).] 

7. The same came for witness, that he might witness concerning the light, that all might 

Oirocg HAGE sic paprupiay, iva paptupnoy Tepi Tod gwrd¢, va wavreg 
believe through him. 

miorevowot de’ § avrov. 

"H)\Oer, a V. act. indic. 2 aor. 3rd pers. sing. (v being added by § i. 18.) of the obsol. V. éhedOw, by 
syncope for #AvOev ; see under anomalous V. épyopat, § xvi. 9. Eig, a prep. governing an accus. 
see Lex. Maprupiay, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, like g:Aia, accus. case, governed by 
prep. sig. Maprupyoy, a V. act. subjunct. 1 aor. 3rd pers. sing. from the contracted V. paprupéw, 
agreeing with adro¢ he understood by § xxi. 11. comp. § xxii. 1, and’ governed of conjunct. tva by 
§ xxi. 64, paprupéw, (1 fut.) paprupjow, (1 aor.) tuaprionea (1 aor. subj. waptupyow, yc, 9). TMepi, 
a prep. governing a genitive ; see Lex. ITadvrec, a N. adj. masc. plur. nom. case, agreeing with 
advOpwrot men, understood. Irorevowar, a V. act. subj. 1 aor. 3rd pers. plur., agreeing with av@pw- 
mou understood, and governed of conjunct. iva. 

8. He _ was not that light, but was sent that he might witness concerning that light. 
*Exsivocg qv ovK Td oc, aN iva paprupnoy Tepi TOU Gwroe. 

’Exeivoc, a demonstrative pronoun by § ix. 5, 7. Té, the article neut. sing. nom. case, used definitely 
or emphatically ; see Lex. under ‘O 1. II. ’AXX’, by apostrophe for d\Aa by § i. 17. 

' 9. That was.the true light, which enlighteneth every man coming into the world. 
"Hy rd adn Oviv 7d owe, 5 gwrige mavra avOowmoy ipydpmevoy etc Toy Kdcpor. 

"Hy, a V. indic. imperf. 3rd pers. sing. from ivi, agreeing with éxetvo understood. “AAnOivdy, a 
N. adj. of three terminations, like kanoc, § vil. 4. neut. sing. nom. case, agreeing with gc ; sing. 
nom. a\nOivdc, 4, 6v, ke. “O, a pron. relative neut. sing. agreeing with gc, and nom. case to V. 
gwriler by § xxi. 19. wriZer, a V. act. indic. pres. 3rd pers. sing. from the theme gwrizw, agreeing 
with pron. relative 6. Ildvra, a N. adj. of three terminations, masc. sing. accus. case from nom. 
rac, agreeing with dvOpwor by § xxi. 12,13. “Av@pwzov, a N. mase. sing. accus. case from nom. 
dv@pwroc, of the second declension, like Adéyo¢, governed by the transitive V. gwrite by § xxi. 
44, ’Epydpevoy is a participle pres. from the deponent anomalous V. gpyopat, and may be either 
the mase. sing. accus. case, agreeing with dv@pw7or, or rather’ the neut. sing. nom, case, agreeing 
with ¢¢ ; comp. John xii. 46. iii. 19. Kéopov, a N. mase. sing. of the second declension, like 
Adyog, accus. case, governed by the prep. etc. 

10. He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world did not know 

"Hy iv r@ Kéopw, kai 6 Kdopog éyévero dv abrov, Kai 6 Koopog ove tyvw 
him. f 
abrév. 

"Eyvw, a V. act. indic. 2 aor. from the obsol. V. yvept, of the third kind of verbs in pu, like 
didwpe (see § xiv. 13. and § xvi. and y:ywoxw among the anomalous verbs, § xvi. 9.) 3rd_ pers. 
sing. agreeing with céopoc. 

11. He came unto his own, and his own did not receive him. 

"HNOe sic ra ida, Kal ot idtot ob wapédaBor adror. 

"Idva, a N. adj. of three terminations, like &ytog, § vii. 5. neut. plur. accusative case, agreeing with 
oixhpara dwellings understood ; sing. nom. idt-oc, a, ov, &e. see Lex. under idtog I. “Iduot, a N. 
adj. mase. plur. nom. case, agreeing with dv@pwot understood. TapéaBov, a V. act. indie. 
2 aor. from obsol. V. rapadnBw, (see \anBavw among the anomalous verbs, § xvi.) 3rd_ pers. plur. 
agreeing with dyv@pw7or understood. 

12. But as many as received him, he gave power to them to become the children of God, 

Aé boot flaBov abrov, EdwKev éovciay airoig yevicPat TéKVA O«0v, 
even to them that believe on his name. 

Tog ~miorevovow sic adrou Td dvopa. ; 

Aé, a conjunction. “Ocor, an adj. masc. plur. nom. case, agreeing with dvOpw7o understood. 
*“EdaBor, a V. act. indic. 2 aor. from the obsol. AnBw, 3rd pers. plur. agreeing with advOpw7or 
understood. *Edwxey, a V. act. indic. 1 aor. by § x. 45. from the V. in pu didwut, 3rd pers. sing. 
agreeing with airéc he understood. ’Efouvciay, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, like g¢iAta, 
accus. case, governed by the V. édwkey by § xxi. 48. Adroic, a pron. rel. masc. plur. dat. case, 
governed by édwkev by § xxi. 48. TevéoOat, a V. mid. infin. 2 aor. from the obsol. V. yeivw, (see 
under Iivomwat, § xvi.) governed by #ouciay ; see § xxi. 50. Téeva, a N. neut. plur. from sing. 
réxvoy, of the second declension, like ZéAoyr, § iii. 16. nom. case following the verb yevéioOat by 
§ xxi. 32. a. Toic¢ miorevovory, to those who believe; see § xxi. 54. Tiorevovary, a participle active 
pres. masc. plur. from the theme mtoredw, dative case (by § iii. 28, 3.) agreeing with adyvOpwroig 
understood, which is governed by ééwxeyvy, “Ovopa,a N. neut. sing. of the third declension, like 

1 If épxouevov referred to &4vOpwzov, I think the Greek would have been tov épxduevov. 
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o®pa, aceus. case, governed by prep. cig. Ad’rov, his or of him, a pron. rel. masce. sing. gen. case, 
governed by dvopa ; see § xxi. 34. ; 

13. Who were born not of bloods, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 

Ot éyevynOyoay ode 2 aivdrwr, obdt ix OeXHparog sapKdc, obdé ik Oehyuaroc dvdpéc, 
but of God. 
adr’ é« Oeod. 
Ot, a pron. rel, mase. plur. agreeing with dyOpw7rot understood, nom. case to the V. éysyynOncay 
by § xxi. 19. “Eyevvn@noar, a V. pass. indic. 1 aor. 3rd pers. plur. agreeing with the relative 
ot, from the theme yevvaw ; yevvaw, (1 fut.) yevyqow, (perf.) yeyévynea, (perf. pass.) yeyévynpat, 
—oat, —rat, (1 aor. pass.) éyevynOnv, —nc, —n, &e. “Ex or ¢%, a prep. governing a gen. see 
Lex. Aisdrwy, a N. neut. plur. from nom. sing. aiwa, of the third declension, like cpa, gen. case, 
governed by prep. é£. Os«Azjparoc, a N. neut. sing. of the third declension, like o@pa, gen. case, 
governed by prep. éx, from nom. 6éAnua. LapKdc, a N. fem. sing. from nom. odpé, of the third 
declension, like dsAgiv, gen. case, governed by the N. OAqparoe by § xxi. 34. sing. nom. 7) apg, 
gen. ri¢ capKéc, &e. ’Avdpdc,a N. mase. sing. gen. case from nom. ayyp (by § iii. 25.), of the 
third declension, like deAgiv, governed by the N. OeAnparoc. 

14. And the Word was made flesh and tabernacled among us (and _ we beheld his glory, 

Kai 6 <Adyog étyévero cdot Kai tocnywoev iv nyiv (Kai eacdps0a adbrod Thy ddéar, 
the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father) full of grace and of truth. 
Odtav we povoyevouc mapa Ilarpic) mAnpne xapurog Kai adnOeiac. 

*Eoxnvwoer, a V. act. indic. of the third kind of contracted verbs, in ow namely, 1 aor. (by § xiii. 6. 
compared with § x. 43.) 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with Adyoc understood. ‘“Hyiv, a pron. of the 
Ist pers. plur. from sing. éyw, dat. case by § ix. 3. governed by prep. év. “EOeacapeOa, a V. 
deponent, | aor. I pers. plur. from the theme Osdopat, @pat, agreeing with 2usic, the pron. plural 
of the Ist person understood, by § xxi. 10. Qsdopat, (1 fut.) Oeacouat, (1 aor.) Meac-duny, w, aro, 
&e. Adfav, a N. fem. sing. accusative case from nom. doa, of the first declension, like povca, 
governed of the transitive verb é@sacdpeOa. ‘Qc, anadverb. Movoyevovc, a N. adj. contracted 
of two terminations, like d\7@ije¢, § vii. 10, 14, agreeing with the gen. viov son understood, governed 
of the N. déayv. Tlarpdéc, a N. mase. sing. gen. case by § iii. 25, from nom. zarno, of the third 
declension, like ds\giv, governed by the prep. wapa. TlAnpne, a N. adj. contracted of two termi- 
nations, like a\n@H¢, mase. sing. nom. case, agreeing with Adyog. Xapirog, a N. fem. sing. gen. 
case from the nom. yapic, of the third declension, like deAgiv, governed by the adj. zAnone by 
§ xxi. [34. A.c.] IV. 4. "AAnOeiac, a N. fem. sing. gen. case from the nom. dA7Oea, of the first 
declension, like gudia, governed by the adj. wAnone understood. 

15. John witnesseth concerning him, and cried, saying, This was he of whom I spake; He 

"Iwavyne paprupe: = repi Ss adrov, Kai Kéxpaye, AEywy, OdTog Iv oy eizov' ‘O 
that cometh after me is become before me, for he was before me. 

éoyopevog driow pov yéyovey Eutpocbév pov, O71 Hv mpwWTdc pov. 
Maprupéi, a V. act, indic. pres. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with the nom. case ‘Iwdyync, contraeted 
like gudéw 5 praprupéw, @ 5 etc, cic ; Et, ei. Kécoaye, a V. mid. perf. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with 
"Iwavyne, from the theme cpaZw, of the third class of characteristics by § x. 17. forming the Ist 
fut. in w, and the 2nd aorist in yor, according to § x. 39,53, coaZw, (1 fut.) eed&w, (2 aor.) 
éxoayov, (perf. mid.) kékpaya, ac, e. Aéywy, a particip. act. pres. masc. sing. nom. case, from the 
theme Aéyw, agreeing with "Iwdyyy¢ ; see § x. 12. “Ov, a pron. rel. masc. sing. agreeing with the 
antecedent airé¢g or dyPpwrog understood, accus. case, governed by the V. éizoy by § xxi. 20. 
Eizoy, a V. act. indic. 2 aor. Ist pers. sing. from the theme ézw, with the irregular augment ¢ after 
e by § x. 29. Mov, a primitive pron. of the Ist pers. gen. case (by § ix. 3.) governed by the ady. 
of order dziow according to § xxi. 59. So pod by gumpoober. “Ort, the neut. of compound relative 
darig by § ix. 13, used as a conjunction ; see Lex. proc, properly an irregular superlative from 
the preposition xpd by § viii. 10, 6. for mpdratoc, but here used in a comparative sense, and 
governing the genitive pov accordingly; see § xxi. 35. B. (e). viii. 1. 

16. And from his fulness all we have received, and grace upon grace. 
Kai éx abrov rov md\npwparog mayrec psig EhaBousv, Kai yap ayTi ydptroc. 

TlAnpwparoc, a N.neut. sing. of the third declension, like cpa, gen. case governed by the prep. éx. 
"EAGBopev, a V. act. indic. 2 aor. Ist person plural from obsolete \7Sw, agreeing with yyeic. 
Xdpuwy, a N. fem. sing. accus. case (by § iii. 26.) from the nom. ydpic, of the third declension, like 
dedpiv, governed by the transitive V. {AadGBoueyv understood. 

17. For the law was given by Moses, grace and truth was by Jesus Christ, 
“Ore 6 vopuoc 2660n dtd Mwciwe, } xaptc Kai ) adHOaa eyévero dia "Inood Xprorod. 

Nopog, a verbal N. mase. sing. from vévoua, perf. mid. of véuw to distribute, (see § vi. 8.) nom. case 
to V. 2060y. *E060n, a V. pass. 1 aor. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with vépoc, from the V. in pe didwpt; 
didupt, (1 fut.) dHow, (perf.) dédwea, (perf. pass.) 1 68d -opar, -oat, -rar, (1 aor.) 2660-ny, -ne, -n. 
Mwoéwe, an heteroclite N. mase. sing. gen. case, see § v. 6. governed by prep. did; "Inoov, an 
heteroclite N. masc. sing. gen. case, see § v. 3, 4. governed by the prep. dra ; Xpiorod, a verbal N. 

1 See sect. xiv. 11. 
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mase. sing. from xéyptorat, 3rd pers. perf. pass. of ypiw to anoint, (see § vi. 8.) gen. case, put in 
apposition with ‘Incov by § xxi. 29. 

18. No one ever hath seen God, the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, 
Obdsic rwrore Ewpaxe Oedv, 6 provoysryg Yidc, 6 wy sig roy KéATwOY Tov Tlarpdg, 

he hath declared him. 

txeivog t&nynhoaro. 

Oddeic, a N. adj. of three terminations, like «ic, § vii. 17, masc. sing. nom. case, agreeing with 
dv@pwroc understood. ‘“Ewpake, a V. act. indic. perf. from the theme dpaw, of the first kind of 
contracted verbs in aw, 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with av@pwzo¢ understood, dpdaw, (1 fut.) dpacow, 
(perf.) Attic édipaxa, -ac, -e. Comp. § xxiii. 6. Yidc, a N. mase. sing. of the second declension 
like Adyo¢, nom. case to V. &nynoaro. ‘O wy who is, see § xxi. 55. *Qy, a particip. pres. from the 
irregular V. eipi, by § xi. 2. masc. sing. nom. case, agreeing with vidc. KoAzov, a N. mase. sing. of 
the second declension, like Adyoc, accus. case, governed by prep. sic. “Exeivoc, a demonstrative 
pron. (by § ix. 7.) mase. sing. nom. case, put in opposition to vidg. *“E&nyjoaro, a V. deponent, 
1 aor. 3rd pers. agreeing with vidc, from the theme é&nyéouat, ovat, compounded of é and 7 yéopat, 
(see Lexicon,) 2Enyéomat, (1 fut.) Enyjoopar, (1 aor.) tEnyno-dpny, -w, -aro. 

19. And this is the witness of John, whenthe Jews sent priests and Levites 
Kai ain éoriv 7) paprupia Tov ‘Iwavvov, bre ot “Iovdaior dréorethay lepeig Kai Asvirac 

from Jerusalem, that they might ask him, Who art thou? 
_ 8E ‘Iepocodvpwr, iva ipwrijowow aibtév, Tig ed ob; 

Autry, a demonstrative pron. fem. sing. from mase. odro¢ by § ix. 5. agreeing with paprvpia under- 
stood. “Ore when, a conjunction. ‘Lovdaior, a N. mase. plur. of the second declension, like Aéyoc, 
nom. case to V. azvéoreik\ay. *Améoreiiay, a compound V. act. indic. 1 aor. 3rd pers. plur. 
agreeing with "Iovdaior, from the theme dzooré\\w; arooréddw, (1 fut.) arooredG, (1 aor.) 
amtorenr-a, -ac, -e, &e. ‘Ieoeic, a N. mase. plur. of the third declension, contracted like Baowsdve, 
(see § iii. 32, 3.) accus. case, governed by the transitive V. awéoreAay. <Aevirac, a N. mase. 
plur. from the nom. sing. Aevirne, of the first declension, like “Ayxione, (see § iii. 7, 10.) accus. 
case, governed by azéoretav. “Isopocokvpwr, a neut. plur. genitive case, governed by the prep. é, 
from nom. ‘Iepood\upa, ra. “Iva, a conjunction governing a subjunctive mood by § xxi. 65. 
"Eowrjowory, a V. act. subjunct. 1 aor. 3rd pers. plur. agreeing with av’roi they understood, from 
the contract. V. gowrdw ; towraw, (1 fut.) towrjow, (1 aor.) Howryea, (subj.) towrno-w, -ye, -y, &e. 
Tic, a pron. interrogative, masc. sing. (by § ix. 10, 12.) nom. case, governed by the V. «i by § xxi. 
32. (a). Ei, a V. neut. pres. 2nd pers. sing. from the irregular V, in pe eit by § xi. 2. agreeing 
with pron. of 2nd pers. ov. 

20. And he confessed, and did not deny, but confessed, that I am not the Christ. 

Kai wpordynce, kai ode novnoaro, Kai wuoddynos, Ort éyw ivi ody 6 Xproréc. 

“‘Quodeynos, a V. act. indic. 1 aor. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with a’rdo¢ he understood, from the 
theme dpodoyéw, (compounded of du0d and Adyog, see Lexicon,) a contracted V. like giAéw ; dporoyéw, 
(1 fut.) dporoyjow, (1 aor.) wpodoyno-a, -ac, -e; see § x. 34. 'Hovyoaro, a V. deponent, 1 aor. 
3rd pers. sing. agreeing with avrog he understood ; apvéopat, ovpat, (1 fut.) dovyocopat, (1 aor.) 
Hovno-auny, -w,-aro. ‘O, the article, masc. sing. nom. case, used emphatically ; see Lexicon under 
‘O ll. 

21. And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elias? and he saith, I am not. Art thou that 
Kai jo@rnoay airov, Ti otv; Ei od "Hiiac; wai yer, ivi ode. EL od 6 

Prophet? and he answered, No. 
Tlpogynrnc; cai arexpiOn, Od. 

Ti ody ; what then? art thou, namely; so ri is a pron. interrogative, neut. sing. (by § ix. 10, 12.) 
nom. case, governed by the V. «i understood. Odv,a conjunction. *“HXiac, a N. masce. sing. of the 
first declension, like Aiveiac, nom. case, governed by the V. sl. Aéyet, a V. act. indic. pres. 3rd 
pers. sing. agreeing with airdc he understood, from the theme Aéyw, like rizrw, pres. Néy-w, -Et¢, -ét. 
IIpognrne, a N. masce. sing. of the first declension, like “Ayxionc, nom. case governed by the V. «i. 
*AmexpiOn, a V. pass. 1 aor. sing. 3rd person, agreeing with airé¢ he understood, from the theme 
arokpivw, see Lex. avoxpivw,(1 fut.) awoxpivd, (perf.) droxécouca, (perf. pass.) a7roKékpt-par, -cat, 
-ra, (1 aor. pass.) daexpi0-ny, -n¢, n. 

22, They said therefore to him, Who art thou ? that we may give an answer to them who sent 
Eizov ovv avrp, Tic  &; iva Oper andkptoww roi¢ = méppaow 

us: What sayest thou concerning thyself? 
nag Ti AEyEte WEOi  &AVTOV; 

Adr@, a pron. rel. mase. sing. dat. case, governed of the V. eizor, put acquisitively by § xxi. 38. and 
note. Awpev, a V. act. subj. 2 aor. 1 pers. plur. from the V. in pu didwyt, governed by the con- 
junction ‘va, and agreeing with the pron. of the Ist pers. plur. 2jjei¢ understood by § xxi. 10. 
didwyt, (2 aor.) édwy, (2 aor. subj.) O66, dyic, Og, &e. ’Amdoro, a N. fem. sing. of the third 
declension, contracted like dgi¢, accus. case, (by § iii. 26.) governed by the V. Cémev by § xxi. 44. 
Toic méuWaocty, to those who have sent; wiwpacty, a particip. act. 1 aor. mase. plur. dat. case, (by 
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§ iii. 28, 1. and § vii. 8.) governed by the V. CGpey by § xxi. 38. from the theme zépzrw, of the first 
class of characteristics by § x. 17. réuw, (1 fut.) wéuw, (1 aor.) éxema, (particip.) réuw-ac, -aca, 
-av, &e. see § vii. 8; v is added at the end by §i. 18. ‘“Hydac,a primitive pron. of the Ist pers. 
plur. accus. case, from the sing. éyw, (by § ix. 3.) governed by the particip. act. réuWaow by 
§ xxi. 5. Ti, a pron. interrog. neut. sing. accus. case, governed by the transitive V. déyerc. 
LYeavrov, a compound pron. gen. case, (by § ix. 9.) governed by prep. zepi. 

23. He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wilderness, make straight the way of the Lord, 
"Eon, “Eyo wv) Bodévrog tv TH épnuy, eiOdvare tiv dddv Kupiov, 

as the Prophet Esaias_ said. 
kaQwe Ipoopyrn¢g “Hoatac sizer. 

"Eon, a V. 2 aor. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with airdég he understood, from the irregular V. in pe 
onpi; see § xv. 4,8. wry, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, like ti, nom. case governed 
by the V. efwi understood. Boéyvrog, a particip. act. pres. from the contracted V. Bodw like risaw, 
(see § xiii. 5.) gen. case, agreeing with ruvdg of one or ayOpw@7ov understood, which is governed of 
the N. gwvy by § xxi. 34. “Epnpoc is properly an adjective of two terminations, like éyvdo£oc, 
§ vii. 11. dat. case, agreeing with ywog a country understood, a N. fem. of the first declension, 
dative case governed by the prep. év. Ev@dvare, a V. imperative, 1 aor. 2 pers. plur. agreeing with 
wpei¢c ye understood, from the theme esOdvw, a V. of the fourth class of characteristics; es0drvw, 
(1 fut.) ed0dvh, (1 aor.) evOvva, (1 aor. imperat.) es@uv-ov, -drw, &c. see § x. 26, 40,44. ‘Oddy, a 
N. fem. sing. of the second declension, like Aoyoc, accus. case, governed by the transitive verb 
evObvure. Kupiov, a N. masce. sing. of the second declension, like Adyoc, gen. case, governed by the 
N. 606y. Ka@wc, an adv. see Lex. ‘Hoatac, a N. mase. sing. of the first declension, like Aiveiag, 
nom. case, put in apposition with rpogyrne by § xxi. 29. 

24. And they who were sent were of the Pharisees. 

Kai ot dmecradpévor oay tk rév Papicaiwr. 

’"Areocradpéivo., particip. plur. of dwecradpévoc, for which see § xii. 17. agreeing with adv@pwzot 
men understood, nom. case to V. jjoav. “Hoay,a V. indic. imperf. 3rd pers. plur. agreeing with 
dv0pw7o. understood, from the irregular verb sii by § xi. 2. @apicaiwy, a N. mase. plur. of 
the second declension, like \éyoc, gen. case, governed by the prep. éx. 

25. And they asked him, and said to him, Why then baptizest thou, if thou art not the Christ, 
Kai odérnoav abréy, cai cixov air@, Ti ovv Bamrileac, si ot ei ody 6 Xpordc, 

nor Elias, nor that Prophet ? 
ovre HXiac, ovre 6 Tpopyrne ; 

Ti why, used adverbially, but it is properly the neuter singular of the interrogative pron. ric, accus. 
case, governed of the prep. dta@ understood, q.d. dia ri; for what? BazriZec, a V. act. indie. 
3rd pers. sing. from the theme BarriZw, agreeing with ot understood. Odre, a conjunction ; see Lex. 

26. John answered them, saying: I baptize with water, but there standeth one among 
‘O’Iwdvyne aecpiOn abroic, Neywy" "Eyw Barrifw iv wart, dé tornKey péoog 

you whom ye do not know. 
ipav Sv dpésic ovd« oidarTe. 

Adroic, a pron. rel. masc. plur. dat. case, governed by the V. dzexpiOn by § xxi. [38. A.] “Ydare, 
an heteroclite N. neut. sing. dat. case, governed by the prep. év, from the N. #d-wp, Gen. -aroe, 76, 
by § v.5. “Eornxey, a V. act. indic. perf. 3rd pers. sing. (with v added) from the V. in pe torn, 
(by § xiv. 3. and note,) agreeing with rig understood. Mécog the midst, (see Lex.) a N. adj. mase. 
sing. of three terminations, like xaddc, § vii. 4. nom. case, agreeing with ric understood. 
‘Yyév, a pron. of the 2nd pers. plur. (by § ix. 3.) gen. case, governed by pécoc by § xxi. [35. B. 
(d)1]. Otdare, a V. mid. indic. perf. 2 pers. plur. agreeing with dpeic, from the anomalous V. 
eidw, which see in § xvi. 

27. This is he who cometh after me, whois become before me, whose shoe’s 

Abréc tori 6 éipxdpevog dricw pov, d¢ yéyovey Eurpoobéy pov, ob [advrod] rod brodH- 
latchet I am not worthy that I should loose. 

parog Tov indvra tyo sive ote dktoc iva Adow. 

06 whose or of whom, a pron. rel. gen. case, governed of the N. vrodjparoc, according to § xxi. 
20, 33. Adrod his is here redundant, (see Lex. under atrég I.) “Yaodnparoc, a N. neut. sing. 
from the nom. i7éénpa of the third declension, like oda, gen. case, governed by the N. ayra, 
compounded of i7é and déw; see Lex. ‘Imavra, a Ni mase. sing. of the third declension, like 
deXpiv, accus. case, governed by the transitive V. iow; sing. nom. iy-de, gen. -avroc, &e. | "Aktoe, 
an adjective of three terminations, like dy.oc, § vii. 5. mase. sing. agreeing with éy#, nom. case 

following the verb eiui by § xxi. 32. (a.) Adow, a V. act. subj. 1 aor. Ist pers. sing. agreeing with 
éyw understood, from the theme Avw; Avw, (1 fut.) Adow, (1 aor.) EAvoa, (1 aor. subj.) dow, &e. 
governed by the conjunction tva by § xxi. 65, 

1 [Matthie thinks that this construction of uécos, weodw, and peragti, is derived from that of ‘verbs implying 
separation.) 
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28. These things were done in Bethabara beyond the Jordan, where John was baptizing. 
Taira éyévero tv ByOaBdpg mépay Tod "lopddvov, brov 'Iwavyne hy Barrizwy. 

Tavra, a demonstrative pron. neut. plur. from mase. sing. obrog by § ix. 5. agreeing with the neut. 
N. plur. yojpara things understood by § xxi. 16. By@aBdpg, a N. fem, sing. of the first declension 
by § iii. 7. dat. case, governed by prep. év. Tlépay, an adv. of place, joined with a genitive. 
*lopddvov, a N. mase. sing. from the nom. ‘Iopddvne, of the first declension, like ’Ayxione, genitive 
case. “Ozov,anadv. “Hy, a verb indic. imperf. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with "Iwavyyn¢, from the 
irregular verb eipi by § xi. 2. 

29. Onthe morrow John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the 
Ty éraiptoy 6 ’Iwavyng Brére Toy Inoody toxdpuevoy mpd adrév, kai Neyer, “Ide 6 

Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world. 
"Auvoc Tov Oeov, O aipwy Tv apapriayv Tov Kdcpov. 

T9, the article sing. fem. dat. case, by § xxi. 43. (h.) agreeing with dat. sjuépq day understood ; see 
§i.2. "’Ezavpwoy, an adv. see Lex. Bdéze, a V. act. indic. pres. like riarw, 3rd pers. sing. 
agreeing with nom. case ‘Iwavync. "Incovy, an heteroclite N. masc. sing. accus. case, governed by 
the transitive V. GAéwe. “Ide; see Lex. *Apyvdc, a N. masc. sing. of the second declension, like 
Adyog, nom. case, governed by the V. éori this or he is understood. Aipwy, a particip. act. pres. 
masce. sing. from the theme alow, nom. case, agreeing with duvdc. ‘Apapriay, a N. fem. sing. 
of the first declension, like g:Xia, (see § iii. 8.) accus. case, governed by the participle aipwy by 
§ xxi. 55. 

30. This is he concerning whom I said, After me cometh a man who is become _ before 
Oiréc tore —zrepi ov éyw elroy, ’Oriow pov Epxerat avo d¢ yéyover tEurrpoobEr 

me, because he was before me. 

pov, Ore qv = mow@rdc pov. 

"Avno, a N. mase. sing. of the third declension, like deAgiv, nom. case to V. goyerat; sing. nom. 
6 dyno, gen. Tov avépoc and dvdpdc; see § iii. 25. 

31. And I did not know him, but that he might be manifested to Israel, for this cause I 

Kayo ov ydsyv adbrév, a’ iva pavepwly Tp IopanAr, dua rovro éyw 
am come baptizing with water. 
HOov Barrifwy iv vdart. 

Kady, by an Attic crasis for cai yo and I; see § xxiii. 4,2. “H,dew, a V. act. indice. pluperf. 
Ist pers. sing. from the anomalous V. cidw or eidéw (which see in § xvi.); Attic gdew, eg, eu. 
PaveowOy, a V. pass. subj. 1 aor. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with adré¢ he. understood, from the 
contracted V. gavepdw, like xovodw; davepdw, (1 fut.) daveowow, (perf.) epavipwxa, (perf. pass.) 
Tepavinwpat, cat, Tat, (1 aor.) édavepwOny, (laor. subj.) daveowOG, Fc, 7. “Iopand, an heteroclite 
(aptote or undeclined) N. masc. sing. used here as a dative, as appears from the dative article r@ 
prefixed, and so governed by the V. gavepwOy by § xxi. 38. Todro, a pron. neut. sing. accus. case 
from Nom. mase. odroc by § ix. 5. agreeing with zodypa affair, cause, understood, a N. neut. sing. 
third declension, governed by the prep. dca. 

32. And John witnessed, saying, That I saw the Spirit descending as adove from 
Kai ‘lwdvvne tuapripyos, Aéywv, “Ore reOéapar rd Mvedpa karaBaivoy wosi meprorepay 2& 

heaven, and it remained upon him. 
ovpavod, kai tuervey = ér’”— acbrov. 

“Ort; see Lex. under O71 II. 1. TeOéapat, a V. deponent perf. Ist pers. sing. from the theme 
Osdopa, Gpat, agreeing with yw understood ; Oedopat, (1 fut.) Pedoopat, (perf.) rePEapar. veda, 
a N. neut. sing. of the third declension, like o@pa, accus. case, governed by the transitive V. 
reSéapat, and derived from wérvevpat, perf. pass. of rvéw to breathe; see § vi. 8. KaraBaivor, a 
particip. act. pres. neut. sing. accus. case, agreeing with wvetpa, from the V. caraBaivw, com- 
pounded of kara and Baivw. ‘Qoei, an adverb ; see Lex. Ieprarepay, a N. fem. sing. of the first 
declension by § iii. 8. accus. case, governed by the V. reOéapat understuod ; see § xxii.6. Odparvod, 
a N. mase. sing. of the second declension, like Adyoc, gen. case, governed by the prep. ¢&. ”Epever, 
a V. act. indic. ] aor. 3rd pers. sing. (vy being added) agreeing with airé it understood, of the fourth 
oe ae 3; péevw, (1 fut.) pers, (1 aor.) Euerva, ag, e. “Ex” for iwi, a prep. (see Lex.) 
y §i. 17. 

33. And I did not know him, but he who sent me to baptize with water, he said to me, 
Kayo ove yoey adbréy,dd\X 6 widbac pe Barrifey tv dari, éxeivoc size or, 

On whomsoever you see the Spirit descending and abiding on him, thesame is he who 
"E@ = Ov ay idyg «7d Lvetpa caraBaivoy cai péivoy in adrov, ovtrég torw ri) 

baptizeth with the holy Spirit. 
Barrifwyv tv ayip Tvedpare. 

*E@’ for prep. emi by §i.17. “Av, indefinite, -soerer; see Lex. “Idye, a V. act. subj. 2 aor. (or 
2 fut.) 2 pers. sing. from the anomalous V. ¢idw, agreeing with ot thou understood, and governed, 

E A 
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as to mood, by the conjunction dy. ‘Ayiy,a N. adj. of three terminations by § vii. 5. neut. sing. 
dat. case, agreeing with IIvetpari; dyt-oc, a, ov, &e. 

34. AndI saw and witnessed that this is the Son of God. 
Kdyo éwpaca Kai pepapripynKa Ort ovrdg tory 6 Ytog Tod Oeov. 

35. On the morrow John was standing again, and two of his disciples. 
Ty éxatipiov “Iwavyne  siornce mad, Kai Ovo te rHy adrov pabnror. 

Eioryxer, a V. act. indic. pluperf. Attic, 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with “Iwavyn¢, from the theme 
tornmt. Tdduwv, anadv. Avo, a N.of number, dual nom. case to V. siornkeirny, or rather, as a 
dual V. is never used in the N. T., to eiorjxecoay understood. Ma@nrav, a N. mase. plur. of 
the Ist declension, like xpirje, (see § iii. 10.) gen. case, governed by the prep. é«. 

36. And having looked on Jesus walking, he saith, Behold, the Lamb of God. 
Kai ipBrébag ry “Inood wepirarovyTt, éyet, “Ide, 6 “Apvdg Tov Oeod. 

"EuBrébac, a particip. act. 1 aor. mase. sing. nom. case, agreeing with adrdéc he understood, from 
the V. éuBdéxw, compounded of ?y and Bdézw (see Lex. under éy III. and iuPdérw); tuPrézrw, 
(1 fut.) 2uBrEPw, (1 aor.) évéBreWa, (see § x. 37.) particip. fuBrePac, aca, av, Kc. “Inood, an 
heteroclite N. (by § v. 3, 4.) dat. case, governed by éuBdéWag by § xxi. [42,7.] T[eptrarovyri, a 
particip. act. pres. from the V. wepiraréw, of the second kind of contracted verbs, like guAéw, masc. 
sing. dat. case contracted, and agreeing with "Inood ; wepirar-tw, &, particip. wepimar-twy, Gr ; 
éovoa, ovoa ; éov, ov 3 gen. éovrog, odYTOC, Ke. 

37. And the two disciples heard him _ speaking, and they followed Jesus. 
Kai ot dio paOyrai ieovcay atrod AadovyToc, Kai HKotovOncav Tw "Iyaod. 

Heovoay, a V. act. indic. 1 aor. 3rd pers. plur. agreeing with N. masc. plur. nom. case paSyrai, 
from the theme dkodw, a V. of the third class of characteristics by § x. 17, dxodw, (1 fut.) acovow, 
(1 aor.) #jeovca, ac, e,&c. Ad’rov,a pron. demonstrative, mase. sing. gen. case ; see § xxi. 35. B. (b)". 
Aadovyvrog, a particip. act. pres. from the theme Aadéw, of the second kind of contracted verbs, 
like g:Aéw, mase. sing. gen. case, agreeing with pron. avrov; Aad-éw, @, particip. Aad-ewy, wy ; 
éovoa, ovca ; ov, ovv; gen. \ad-iovroc, ovvTog, Ke. "HkorovOnoay, a V. act. indic. 1 aor. from 
the theme dkodovGéw, of the second kind of contracted verbs, like gsAéw, 3rd pers. plur. agreemg 
with adroit they understood; dxodovbéw, (1 fut.) dkodovOjpow, (1 aor.) jxoobOnoa, ac, e, &c. “Inaod, 
dat. case, by 43. B. (a). 

38. And Jesus being turned, and_ seeing them following, saith to them, What 
Aé 6 "Inootg orpadgeic, Kai Oeacdpevoc abrode dkodovOovvrac, éyee adbroic, Ti 

seek ye? And they said tohim, Rabbi (which, being interpreted, is called master), where 

Cyreire; At ot etxov adr@, ‘PaBBi (3 éopnvevopevov,  déyetar OwWdoxade), ov 
dwellest thou t 

pévetc 5 
Erpadgeic, a particip. pass. 2 aor. from the V. orpégw, (by § x. 53, 3, and § xi. 7.) masc. sing. nom. 
case, agreeing with "Incove; orpépw, (2 acr.) Zorpagor, (2 aor. pass.) éorpagny, particip. orpageic, 
tiga, tv, &c. Znreire, a V. act. indic. pres. from the contracted V. Zyréw, 2nd pers. plur. agreeing 
with dpeic ye understood ; Zyréw, G; seve, cic ; Est, et, &e. Ot; see Lex. under ‘O VIII. ‘Pai, 
a Hebrew word, and indeclinable ; see Lex. “O, a pron. rel. neut. sing. agreeing with pijpa word 
understood, or with the word pai put reyviude, as the grammarians speak, nom. case to V. déye- 
rat. ‘Eopunvevopevoy, a particip. pass. neut. sing. from the V. épunvedw, nom. case, agreeing with 
the relative 6. Aéyerat, a V. pass. pres. from the theme Aéyw, 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with pron. 
relat. 6 (see § xxi. 19) ; Aéyw, pass. Aéyouat, y, erat. Addowade, a verbal N. mase. sing. of the 
second declension, like Xéyoe, voc. case, from the present tense of the V. dwWacxw ; see § vi. 8. Tow, 
an adv. ; see Lex. 

39, He saith to them, Come ye and see. They came and saw where he dwelleth, and 

Aéyee abroic, "EpyecOe cai idere. “HXOov cai cidov mov  pévet, Kai 
they abode with him that day, for it was about the tenth hour. 

épevay mag airy tiv ixeivny ypioay, 6& jv we Oscarn wpa. 

*Epxeo0e, an anomalous V. depon. imperat. pres. 2 pers. plur. agreeing with dpet¢ understood, from 
the theme gpyopat, imper. épy-ov, éoOw, &c. “Idee, an anomalous V. act. imperat. 2 aor. 2nd pers. 
plur. agreeing with dpueic understood, from the theme cidw, 2 aor. eidov, imperat. td-e, érw, &e. 
Ilap’, a prep. for apa by § i. 17. ‘Hpépay, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, (by § iii. 5, 8.) - 
aceus. case, by § xxi. 45. (d,) (6.) ‘Qc, an adv. Aexarn, aN. adj. of three endings, like raXdc, 
fem, sing. nom. case, agreeing with wpa ; dékaroc, n, ov. “Qoa, a N. fem. sing. of the first declen- 
sion, like 7pépa, nom, case, governed by the neuter V. sy. 

40. One of thetwo whoheard from John, and followed him, was Andrew, 
Eic ix ray dbo réy adxovoayTwry mapa Iwayvov, cai dxodovOncavrwy ait, tv ’Avdpéag, 

the brother of Simon Peter. 

6 adedpdg Lipwvog Mérpov. 

hs As the expression of perceplion generally requires the genilive, so the separate operations of it by the senses take 
. the same, 
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Ato; see § vii. 17. ‘’Avdpéac, a N. mase. sing. of the first declension, like Aiveiac, nom. case, 
governed by the neuter V. qv. "Adehooc, a N, mase. sing. of the second declension, like AOyoe, 
nom. case, put in apposition with "Avopéag by § xxi. 29. Sipwvoc, a N. mase. sing. of the third 
declension, like dsAgiv, gen. case, governed by the N. ddedgo¢ by § xxi. 34. sing. nom. 6 Yinwr, 
gen. rou Lipwvoc, &e. Térpov, a N. mase, sing. of the second declension, like Adyog, gen. case, 
put in apposition with Dipwvog. 

41. He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith to him, We have found 

Odrog mpwrog edpioxer Tov idtoy Tov adeAgdy Lipwva, cai Néyee adr@,  Evdpheapev 
the Messias, which, being interpreted, is the Christ. 

roy Mecciay, 5 peOeppnvevdpevdy gore 6 Xororoc. 

Edpioxet, a V. act. indic. pres. 3rd pers. sing. from the theme evpiocw, agreeing with ovroc. “Idi01, 
a N. adj. of three terminations, like dy.o¢, masc. sing. accus. case, agreeing with ddehgdy. Ed- 
onkapev, a V. act. indic. perf. Ist pers. plur. agreeing with spueic understood, from eipicxw ; 
evpicxw, (1 fut.) eipyow, (perf.) e¥pnka, ac, ¢, &c. Meooiay, a N. mase. sing. of the first declension, 
like Aiveiac, accus. case, governed by the transitive V. evpjapyey. “O, a pron. rel. neut. sing. 
agreeing with the neut. N. pijua understood, or with Meociay, put rexvikdc¢ (as the grammarians 
speak), nom. case to V. éovi by § xxi. 19. Me@epunvevdpevoy, a particip. pass. pres. neut. sing. 
nom. ease, agreeing with the relative 6, from the compound V. peOepunvedw, which from perd and 
éppnvebtw ; see Lex. Xptordg, a verbal N. mase. sing. of the second declension, like Aéyoc, nom. 
case, governed by the neuter V. éori, derived from xéypiorat, 3rd pers. perf. pass. of ypiw 3 see 
§ vi. 8. and Lex. in Xpuorde. 

42. And he brought him to Jesus, and Jesus having looked on him said, Thou art 
Kai jjyayey abrov rpdg tov “Inoovy, dé 6 ’Inootcg éuPridac a’r@ eime, Sd él 

Simon, the son of Jonas ; thou shalt be called Cephas, which is interpreted a stone. 
Siuwy 6 vidc ‘Iwva od KAnOnoy Kydac, 5 éppnveverar Tlérpoc. 

"Hyayev, a V.act. indic. 2 aor. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with avrd¢ understood, from the theme dyw; 
dyw, 2 aor. iyyov, and with the Attic reduplication 7yayor by § xxiii. 4, 6. Hyyayor, ec, &, and v 
being added by § i. 18. jjyayev. “Iwva, a N. mase. sing. of the first declension, like Owpdc, (see 
§ iii. 12.) gen. case, governed by the N. vidc. KAnOnjoy, a V. pass. indic. 1 fut. 2nd pers. sing. 
agreeing with ov, from the theme cadiw, Kc. Kygdag ; see Lex. 

43. On the morrow Jesus would go forth into Galilee, and findeth Philip, and 
Tp éravpwv 6 ’Inoove n0éednoey eeOsiv sic rv Taduraiav, cai evpioxe Pidurroy, Kai 

saith to him, Follow me. 

Eyer adr, “Axodover pot. 

*HOéeAnser, a V. act. indic. 1 aor. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with "Incovc, from the theme éO«déw, of 
the second kind of contracted verbs, like grkéw. “Efe Oeiv, a V. act. infin. 2 aor. from the obsolete 
V. 2&ehevOw, compounded of 2€ and éAevOw, see Lex., governed by the V. 40éAncev by § xxi. 50. 
2&ehedOw, (2 aor.) éEnAvOor, (2 aor. inf.) é&edkvOeiv, and by syncope é&eAOeiv ; see § xvi. under 
“Epxoua. Tadwr\aiay,a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, like gia, accus. case, governed by 
the prep. sic. Ditirzov, a N. masce. sing. of the second declension, like \dyoc, accus. case, governed 
by the transitive V. evpiccer. “AcodovOe, a V. act. imperat. 2nd pers. sing. agreeing with ov 
understood, from the theme drodovféw, of the second kind of contracted verbs, like ¢iAéw, dxo- 
Aovléw,  ; imperat. akodovd-ee, EL. 

44. And Philip was of Bethsaida, of the town of Andrew and of Peter. 

Ait 6 Pdumrog jv ard ByOcaida, te rijg wédewo "Avdpéov Kai Tlérpov. 

BynPoaida, an heteroclite N. aptote, or undeclined, by §. v. 3. IdXewe, a N. fem. sing. of the third 
declension, contracted like dic, gen. case, Attic, see § ili. 32, 2. governed by the prep. éx. 

45. Philip findeth Nathanael, and saith to him, We have found him whom Moses in the 
Pikixmog ebpiocxe roy NaSavann, kai Neyer adr@, EvpyKcapey oy Mwone iv rip 

law described, and the Prophets, Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of Joseph. 
vou Ftypabe, cai ot Ipogirat, Incovy roy ad Nalapéid, rov Yidy rod “Iwond. 

NaOavanr, Nalapi0, Iwon®d, heteroclite nouns undeclined, by § v. 3, 1. Mwoje, an heteroclite N. 
mase. sing. (see § v. 6.) nom. case to V. éypavev. “Eypaer, a V. act. indic. 1 aor. 3rd pers. sing. 
agreeing with Mwojjc, from the theme yoagw, of the first class of characteristics, like riarw. 
Ilpogjrat, a N. mase. plur. of the first declension, like coirH¢, nom. case to V. EypaWay described 
understood. ‘Incoty, an heteroclite N. mase. sing. accus. case, put in apposition with ad’réoy 
understood. 

46. And Nathanael said to him, Can any good thing be from Nazareth? Philip saith 
Kai Nadavand simey abr, Adbvarairidyabdy sivar ix Nalapi0; ilirmog Néye 

to him, Come and see. 

avr, "Epxouv Kai ide. 

Atvarat, an anomalous V. depon. indic. pres. 3rd pers. sing. agreeing with xpijya understood, and 
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declined, like icrapat pass. of tornpt, dvvapar, divaca, divara. “AyaOdy, a N. adj. of three 
terminations, neut. sing:nom. case, agreeing with yoijpa understood; see § xxi. 16. Elvat,a V. 
infin. from the irregular V. eipi, governed by the V. dtvarat by § xxi. 50. 

47. Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him, and saith concerning him, Behold, 

‘O Inootvc eldev tov NaBavanr ipxyopevoy mpdc airéy, kai héyee wepi adbrov, “Ide, 
an Israelite indeed, in whom guile is not. 
"IopanXirne adnOwc, iv @ dddog éoTi ovr. 

"IopanXirne, a N. masc. sing. of the first declension, like xprr¢, nom. case, governed by the V. éori 
understood. *AdnOdéc, an adv. from aAnOjc. Addog, a N. mase. sing. of the second declension, 
like Adyoc, nom. case to V. éori. 

48. Nathanael saith to him, Whence knowest thou me? Jesus answered and said to him, 
NaOavanr Aéyee abrp, TWddev yiwwoKerc pte ‘0 Inoovc amexpiOn ai cizev air@, 

Before that Philip called thee I saw thee, being under the fig-tree. 
IIpd Tov Pikirrov gwrvijcai ce eddy of, bvTa wd TY ovKEHY. 

Tld0ey, an adv. ; see Lex. Tivwoxecc, a V. act. indice. pres. 2nd pers. sing. agreeing with od under- 
stood, from the theme ywwwonw. Tod, a prep. governing a genitive; see Lex. IlIpd rov, &e. see 
§ xxi. 52—54. Swrijoa, a V. act. infin. governed by the accus. N. idizzov, Ist aor. from the 
theme ¢wvéw, of the second kind of contracted verbs, like giAéw. é, a primitive pron. of the 2nd 
person, aceus. case, governed by the transitive V. ¢wvijoat, from the N. od by § ix. 3. “Ovra, 
a particip. pres. from the irregular V. sipi to be, accus. case, agreeing with the pron. oé ; eipi, 
particip. wy, ovoa, dv, gen. byroc, &c. Lueijy, a N. fem. sing. of the first declension, contracted 
like yaXén, by § iii. 13. accus. case, governed by prep. v76; sing. nom. 7 ovKén, 3 gen. Tic 
ovine, H¢, &e. 

49. Nathanael answered, and saith to him, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God, thou art the 
NaOavanr amexpiOn, cai diye adr@, “PaBBi, ob ek 6 Yide Tov Oeod, od 6 

King of Israel. 
Baowredes Tov IopanX. 

Baowrsvc, a N. mase. sing. of the third declension, contracted by § iii. 32,3. nom. case, following the 
neuter V. «i. 

50. Jesus answered, and said to him, Because I said to thee, I saw thee underneath the 
"Inootc amexpiOn, Kai tirey abr@, “Orr cindy got, Eidéy ce wdmoxaTw Tic 

fig-tree, believest thou? Thou shalt see greater things than these. 
OUKIC,  WoTEverc ; "Ower peiZw TOUTWY. 

‘Yroxdrw, an adv. of place, governing a gen. see § xxi. 60. Ilucreverc, a V. act. indic. pres. 
2nd pers. sing. agreeing with ov understood, from the theme mioredw. “Owe, a V. mid. or depon. 
1 fut. 2nd pers. sing. (by note on rizry, § xi. 3.) from the theme éaxrw or érropat; drTopat, 
(1 fut.) dWoua, a, &e. MeiZw, a N. adj. of the comparative degree, irregular from the positive 
péyac, (by § viii. 6.) neut. plur. accus. case, contracted (by § viii. 11.), agreeing with ypjpara 
things understood. Toirwyv, a demonstrative pron. neut. plur. from masc. sing. odrog, gen. case, 
agreeing with ypnparwy things understood, gen. case. 

51. And he saith to him, Verily, verily, I say to you, From henceforth ye shall see heaven 
Kai eye abr, "Aphy, auny, éiyw dpiy, ’An dort dWec8e rdv ovpaviy 

opened, and the Angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of 
avepyota, Kai rovc ’Ayyédovg Tov O«0v avaBaivoytrac Kai KataBaivovrac ixi roy Yidy rov 

Man. 
"AvOpwrov. 

"Auny, Heb.; see Lex. “Apri, an adv. of time; see Lex. under dort 5. Odpavéc, a N. mase. 
sing. of the second declension, like Adyog, accus. case, governed by the transitive V. dWeobe. 
‘Avepyora, a particip. mid. perf. after the Attic form, (by § x. 22. and § xxiii. 4, 6.) mase. sing. 
accus. case, agreeing with the N. odpavéy ; dvoiyw, perf. mid. dviwya, particip. dvewy-we, via, d¢; 
gen. dro¢, viag, droc, &e.; see dvoiyw in § xvi. ’AyyéAovc, a N. mase. plur. of the second declen- 
sion, like Adyo¢, accus. case, governed by the transitive V. deo0e understood. ’AvaSBaivoyrhe, 
a particip. act. pres. from the theme dvaBaiyw, compounded of dvd and Baivw, (see Late mase. 
plur. accus. case, agreeing with the N. dyyéAove. KaraBaivoyrag, a particip. of the same form as 
avaBaivoyrac, from the theme caraBaivw, compounded of cara and Baivw ; see Lex. 

END OF THE GRAMMAR. 



GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON 

TO THE 

NEW TESTAMENT. 

A, a, Alpha. The first of the Greek Letters, 
corresponding in name, order, and power, to the 

Heb. 8 Aleph, but in form approaching nearer 
to the Aleph of the Samaritans and Pheenicians?. 

- Plutarch (in Sympos. lib. ix. qu. 2) informs us, 
that this name 4/pha in Phoenician signified an 
or, as Aleph likewise does in Hebrew. 

I. A, Alpha, being the first letter of the Greek 
alphabet, is applied to [whatever is first, whether 
in time or rank (see Buxt. Lex. Talmud. p. 106), 
and hence to] Christ as being the beginning or 
jirst, occ. Rev. i. 8. 11. xxi. 6. xxii. 13. Observe 
that in Rev. i. 11, the words ’Eyo eiut 7rd A Kai 
70 Q, 6 rpwroc Kai 6 Eoxaroc, kai— are omitted 
in twenty MSS., three of which are ancient, in 
the Vulg., and several other ancient versions, 
and in some printed editions, and are accordingly 
rejected by Mills, Wetstein, and Griesbach. [By 
these expressions many of the ancients conceive 
that our Lord’s eternal divinity is described (see 
Areth. Ceesar. in Apoc. p. 888, and others, with 
a reference to Is. xliv. 6), and they are followed 
by the modern orthodox writers in general. See 
Eichhorn’s Commentary on these passages. The 
reader may also consult the following works: 
Amuel, Diatr. Philol. qua 76 a et w appellatio 
Christi in Apoc. exponitur. Upsal, 1755, 4to. 
Nicolaus, Disquis. de Mose Alpha dicto. L. Bat. 
1703. 8vo.] 

Il. Asa Particle used in composition. 
1. It denotes negation or privation, from arep 

or dvev, without, and is in this application called 
negative or privative, as in aoeBne ungodly, from 
a neg. and oéBw to worship ; adparoc invisible, 
from a neg. and dpardéc¢ visible. The a, when 

7 7 

1 Concerning the resemblance between the Pheenician 
and Greek letters, in name, order, power, and form, see 
Herodotus, v. 58; Montfaucon’s Paleographia Grzca, 
ii. 1,2, 3; Dr. Gregory Sharpe’s Dissertation on the Origi- 
nal Powers of Letters, p. 97, &c., and his Structure of the 
Greek Tongue, p. 219, &c.; and Encyclopedia Britannica, 
in ALPHABET, Plate 1X. 

(1) 

A 

compounded with words beginning with a vowel, 
frequently takes a y after it for the sake of 
sound, as in dvapdornroc being without sin, from 
a neg. and apapréw +for auaoravw*+ to sin. 

2. It heightens or increases the signification of 
the simple word, and is called intensive or aug- 
mentative, as in areviZw to fix (the eyes) atten- 
tively, from a intens. and reéivw to fix. A thus 
applied is, perhaps, from the Heb. m emphatic, 
or an abbreviation of dyayv very much, which 
from Heb. 73 to be lifted up, increased. [On 
the intensitive power of a, see Valcken. ad Ado- 
niaz. p. 214. Blomf. ad Prom. 904. Kidd, Criti- 
cal Review, Ixxxviii. p. 129. Porphyry, Queest. 
Homer. p. 49.] 

3. It imports collecting or assembling, from dpa 
together (which see), and is called collective or 
congregative, as in azag all together, from a col- 
lect. and wae all ; adedgdc a brother, from a col- 
lect. and dedpic a womb. 
"ABAAAQ’N. Heb.—Abaddon, Heb. ji738 de- 

struction, perdition, a N. from the V. 738 to de- 
stroy. oce. Rev, ix. 11. So the LXX render 
PIN by awwdea, Job xxvi. 6. xxviii. 22, & al. 
Comp. ’Avo\\vwy under ’AroAXvw ITI. 
Rs “ABapne, toc, ov¢, 6, 9, Kai rd aBapic, 

from a neg. and Bapoc a burden, charge. Not 
burdensome, not chargeable. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 9. 
Comp. Bapog V. 
"ABBA. Heb.—Father or my father, Abba, 

as the word was pronounced in our Saviour’s 
time (comp. under ‘E@patc) for the pure Hebrew 
ix father or "18 my father. So the Chaldee Jews 

used xax for the father or my father. occ. Mark 
xiv. 36. Rom. viii. 15. Gal. iv. 6. ["Am7ac 
and daa seem to Alberti of the same origin 
as @BBa. See Spattheim on Callim. Hymn. in 
Dian. 6.] 

2 See my Chaldee Grammar, sect. iii. 14, and sect. iv. 3. 
B 



ABY 

”ABvacoe, ov, 6,1), kaird aBuocor,from a intens. 
and the Ionic Buccdc, for BvOdc¢ the deep (which 
see). In Herodotus, iii-23, ywoéery tg BYETZO'N 
signifies to sink to the bottom, as in water. So 
Homer, Il. xxiv. 80, speaking of Iris plunging 
to the bottom of the sea, ‘H dé éc BYZZO'N 
dpovcer. 

I. Very or exceedingly deep ; for the profane 
writers use this word as an Adjective. See 
Scapula’s Lexicon. [So Deut. xxxiii. 13.] 

II. In the N. T. aBuocog, ov, 7, an abyss, a 
deep. It denotes 

1. The common receptacle of the dead. Comp. 
under “Ardn¢ IIT. occ. Rom. x. 7. [on which pas- 
sage see Lowth, de Sacra Poesi Heb. p. 200, ed. 
Michaelis. ] 

2. Hell, the place of eternal punishment. oce. 
Luke viii. 31. comp. Rev. ix. 1, 2. 11. xi. 7. 
xvii. 8. xx. 1.3; and on the texts in Rev. see 
Vitringa on Rey. and Bp. Newton on Prophe- 
cies, vol. iii. 8vo. [In this sense it occurs in 
Euripides, Phoen. 1632.] This word in the LXX 

commonly answers to the Heb. Dim, which 

generally denotes an abyss of waters. [It occurs 
in this sense Gen. i. 2. vii. 11. Job xxviii. 14. 
Deut. xxxiii. 13, &c.; and the MS. Lexicon, 
Bibl. Coisl. p. 499, and the Lex. Cyrill. MS. 
Brem. explain the word to mean, an infinite 
collection of waters, as do Hesychius and Suidas. ] 

KS ’Ayaloepyéw, &, from aya0dc good, merci- 
ful, and épyoyv a work.—To do good, that is, works 
of mercy or charity. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 18. 

"Ayaborotw, &, from ayaOde¢ good, and row 
to do. +Zeph. i. 13.+ 

I. To do good. oce, Mark iii. 4, Luke vi. 9. 35. 
Acts xiv. 17. 

II. To do good to, to benefit. occ. Luke vi. 33. 
Ill. To do well, act rightly. occ. 1 Pet. ii. 15. 

20. iii. 6. 17. 3 John ver. 11. 
KS ’Ayalorotia, ac, 4, from dya0orotw.— 

Well-doing. oce. 1 Pet. iv. 19. This word is used 
in Clement’s 1 Ep. to Corinth, § 2 and 3, in the 
sense of doing good. [Its proper meaning is 2) 
aya0ov ~oyou rpoOupia a zeal for good works.] 
BS ‘Ayalorotéc, ov, 6, from dyaorotw.— 

A well-doer, a person acting rightly. oce. 1 Pet. 
ii. 14. Sir. xli. 20. [@ya8orotd¢ yuvy in Sir. xlii. 
14, is used in a bad sense—a@ woman who entices 
men by kindnesses.] 

"Ayabéc, h, dv, q. dyaoréc admirable, from 
ayaZopa to admire, which from aydw, -opat, the 
same; or else ayafoc may be derived immedi- 
ately from dyaw or adyapat to admire.—This is 
a very general and extensive word, like the Heb. 
210, to which it usually answers in the LX X. 

I. Good. Mat. xix.17. [This is the general 
sense of the word, which Schleusner, 1 think, 
raises sometimes higher than is necessary, or 
than his instances bear him out in, viz. what is 
entirely perfect of its kind, and of the highest ex- 
cellence. In Mat. xix. 16. John i. 47. 2 Thess. 
ii. 16, nothing of this kind seems implied. The 
strongest instances are Mat. xix. 17. James i. 
17.) Neut. plur. d@ya9a, ra, good things, Luke 
i. 53. xii. 18, 19. xvi. 25. [See also Prov. xi. 
10. Eur. Phen. 906. Joséph. Antiq. ii. 3, 2. 
Hence the word denotes prosperous, fortunate, 
happy, Is. lxiii. 7. Job xvii. 15. 1 Mace. x. 55, 
and ery Ps. Ixxiii. 14. Zech. viii. 19. Esdr. 

2 

AIA 

ix. 12. In Sirach xiii. 25, capdia tv dyaboic¢ 
is perhaps for capdia dyaOy in this sense.] So 
Herodotus, iii. 135, and ix. 81, used not only by 
the LXX, but likewise by Polybius, Xenophon, 
and Josephus (cited by Kypke on Luke xii. 19), 
and by the two latter particularly applied to the 
fruits of the earth: [in which sense it occurs, 
Gen. xlv. 20. Wisdom ii. 6. Luke xii. 18, 19.] 

II. Bountiful, kind, benevolent, merciful. Mat. 
xx. 15. [Bountiful or liberal, i.e. Does my 
liberality to others provoke you to envy? See 
Xenoph. Cyr. iii. 3,.4, and D’Orvill. ad Charit. 
p- 722.) Rom. v. 7. [Kind or benevolent. 1 
Thess. iii. 6. Good natured. 1 Pet. ii. 18. Tit. 
li. 5. See Casaub. Epp. p.79. Xen. GEcon. xi. 6. 
Hence 76 dyaQéyv denotes benevolence. 1 Thess. 
v. 15. Rom. xii. 21. Gal. vi. 10. Phil. i. 5. 
Philem. 14. It is put for Christianity, as the 
highest instance of God’s benevolence, in Rom. 
xiv. 16.] 

Ill. Profitable, useful. Eph. iv. 29. 
IV. Fertile, good, as land. Luke viii. 8. So 

Plutarch, de Lib. Educand. p. 2, ézi rij¢ yewo- 
yiac, mp@tov piv "ATAOH'N wtzapia dei rv 
yiv. Inagriculture, first, the land must be good. 

V. Pure, unpolluted. Acts xxiii. 1. (comp. Acts 
/xxiv. 16. 2 ‘lim. i. 3.) 1 Tim. i. 19. (comp. 
1 Tim. iii. 9.) 
*"Ayawovrn, ne, 7, from ayabéc. 
I. [Kindness and benevolence. Rom. xv. 14. 

Gal. v. 22. Eph. v. 9. So Nehemiah ix. 25. In 
the LXX the word seems often to signify the 
happiness arising from another’s kindness, and 
thence happiness generally. See Neh. ix. 35. 
Judg. viii. 35. 2 Chron. xxiv. 16.] 

II. Goodness in general. oce. 2 Thess. i. 1]. 
*AyadXianre, ewe, 7, from dyad\\tdw.— Leult- 

ation, leaping for joy, excessive joy. occ. Luke i. 
14. 44. Acts ii. 46. Heb. i. 9. Jude ver. 24. 
The LXX several times use this word for the 
Heb. 73. [In Acts ii. 46, it seems to signify 
singing for joy, and in this sense it is also fre- 
quently found in the LXX. See Ps. xxix. 6. 
xlvi. 1. Ixii. 6.] 

"AyadXtdw, &, (Luke i. 47) and more com- 
monly dyaAAtdopat, Gat, pass. and mid. from 
ayav very much, and dXopat to leap, or rather 
from the Heb. 53, or in Hiph. 27 to exult, which 
the LXX frequently render by ayahAudopmat. 

I. To exult, leap for joy, to show one’s joy by 
leaping and skipping. So the word denotes ea- 
cessive or ecstatic joy and delight, John v. 35. Acts 
xvi. 34. Hence it is sometimes put after yaiow, 
which is of less intense signification, as Mat. v. 
12. 1 Pet. iv. 13. Rev. xix. 7. comp. 1 Pet, i. 8: 
Luke i. 14. 

II. To be transported with desire, to leap forward 
with joy, in order to meet the object of one’s 
wishes, gestire. occ. John viii. 56, where see 
Doddridge, Bp. Pearce, and Campbell, and 
Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. pp. 46—48, 
8vo edit. 

[III. To be pleased with any thing. Jchn v. 35. 
and so to boast of it in LX.X. 2 Sam. i. 20. Sirach 
Xxx. 3. 

IV. To celebrate and sing the praise of. Luke i. 
47. x. 21. Acts ii. 26. See on this word, Fischer 
ad Well. p. 238. Bergl. ad Alciph. p. 56.] 
KS *Ayapog, ov, d, 7), from a neg. and yapoc 



f 
wit 

ATA 

iage. — Single, whether unmarried or 
widowed. oce. 1 Cor, vii. 8. 11. 32. 34. 37. See 
Xen. Symp. ix. 7. 

KES Ayavaxriw, , from dyav very much, and 
a&xPopuar, properly, to be heavy loaded, pressed with 
@ great weight, and thence to be oppressed in mind, 
to be grieved, take ill, resent, gravor, gravaté fero 
(see Seapula), which from doc a weight, burden, 
also grief. Comp. under mpocoybiZw.—To be 
moved or filled with indignation or resentment, to 
resent deeply, to be indignant, to stomach. occ. Mat. 
xx. 24. xxvi. 8. Mark x. 14. 41. xiv. 4. Luke 
xiii. 14. [It is used either absolutely, or with 
ért, epi, and 7o6c, and in the Book of Wisdom, 
v. 23, with cara. ] 
EGS “Ayavakrnote, ewe, 4, from dyavaxréw. 

—Indignation, resentment. occ. 2 Cor. vii. 11. 
+Thue. ii. 41.+ 

"ATATTA’Q, &. +from dyarn-+ 
I. Yo love in general. Mat. xxii. 37. 39, et al. 

freq. 
II. To desire, long for. 2 Tim. iv. 8. comp. 

1 Pet. iii. 10. Ps. xxxiv. 12. xl. 16. This word 
in the LX X most commonly answers to the Heb. 
ay. 

[IIl. To prefer. Mat. vi. 24. John xiii. 23. 
Rom. ix. 13. Hence ot« dyargy is to neglect. 
Rey. xii. 11.—Schleusner chooses to give as 
additional meanings of the word, (1) To do good 
to, citing Luke vii. 5. John xiv. 21. 23, &e. (2) 
To do one’s duty to from love, citing Eph. v. 25. 
Col. iii. 19. Whence he says dyargy rév Ody 
always means to worship God with piety; and (3) 
To address with kind words, citing Mark x. 21. 
Ps. Ixxviii. 36, &c. In all these cases he ap- 
pears to me to give only what he imagines to 
be the probable effect of the love, while the writers 
merely state the existence of the love itself. He 
gives, of course, analogous meanings to the word 
ayarn.] 

‘Ayan, n¢, 1). 
1. Love, charity, see Luke xi. 42. Rom. v. 5. 

&. 1 Cor. xiii. 1 Tim. i. 5. 2 Pet, i..7, On 
1 Pet. iv. 8, comp. Proy. x. 12, and then judge 
how groundless is that dangerous but, I fear, 
common notion, of atoning for sins by almsgiving. 
This N.in the LXX usually answers to the Heb. 

II. “Ayara, dy, ai, love-feasts, feasts of charity. 
oee. Jude ver. 12. comp. 1 Cor. xi. 21. 33. 
These Jore-feasts used to be kept in the primitive 
church at the time of celebrating the holy eu- 
charist. ey were furnished by the common 
oblations of the faithful. Rich and poor were 
to partake of them with decency and sobriety. 
The disorders of the Corinthians on these occa- 
sions are censured by the Apostle, 1 Cor. xi. 21, 
et seq. See Cave’s Prim. Christ. pt. 1. chap. 11, 
and Suicer’s Thesaurus in adya7at, II. 3. Pliny, 

—™ I think, must be understood to speak of these 

5 

dyamat when, in his famous 97th letter to Tra- 
jan, he says of the Christians in Bithynia, of 
which he was governor, that, upon examination, 
they affirmed, that after they had sung a hymn 
to Christ as to God (quasi Deo), and taken their 
sacramentum,, morem sibi discedendi fuisse, rur- 
susque cocundi ad capiendum cibum, promiscuum 
tamen et innoxium, “they usually departed and 
came together again to take an innocent repast in 

3 . 

ATT 

common :”” which passage further shows, that the 
Bithynian Christians kept their dydza: after the 
celebration of the eucharist. [The dyazat lasted 
till the 4th century, and were then abolished by 
the council of Laodicea, in its 28th canon, in con- 
sequence of the luxury which had been substi- 
tuted for the ancient and frugal method of cele- 
brating these feasts. ] 

*Ayarnroc, 7, Oy, from dyaraw. 

[1. Beloved, well-beloved. Acts xv. 25, et al. 
freq. 

II. Only, used with regard to Christ as the 
only Son of God. Mat. iii. 17. Luke ix. 35. 
xx. 13. This sense is frequent in the LXX. 
Gen, xxii. 2. Judg. xi. 34. Jer. vi. 26, and is 
often used to render the Heb. tm. The Greek 

lexicographers especially give to this word the 
explanation povoyevnc, or only-born. See He- 
sychius in voce, Poll. iii. c. 2, and Zonar. col. 14, 
the Schol. on Homer, I]. . 401. Lucian Catapl. 
ec. 10, and Dan. Heins. Exerc. SS. lib. ii. ¢. 1.] 
KS “Ayyapedw, from "Ayyapoc, below.—To 

press or compel another to go somewhere, or to carry 
some burden. occ. Mat. v. 41. xxvii. 32. Mark 
xv. 21. This word is derived from the Persians, 
among whom the king’s messengers or letter-carriers 
were called ayyapot or angari. Thus Suidas, 
under the word ayyapoc, ovTwe éxadovr ot Tépcat 
tT@yv Baovéwy ayyéidovc. And Hesychius, dy- 
yapoc, 7) AeEve Wepourn—onpaiver dé kai rove ik 
dradoxig Bactkode yoapparogdpoue. Thus He- 
rodotus tells us, viii. 98, that the Persian post 
was called dyyapyioyv. And Josephus, Ant. xi. 
6, § 2, says, that on Esther’s marriage the king 
of Persia despatched rove dyydpove eyopévoue, 
the angari, as they are called, to order his sub- 
jects to keep the nuptial feast. A probable deri- 
vation of the Persic name a@yyapog seems to be 
from the Heb. nj:x a letter (y or v being inserted 
before y, as usual); though there is a passage 
in Xenophon which would almost tempt one to 

deduce it from the Heb. ‘uy a crane, on account 
of their prodigious speed: for, speaking of these 
ayyapou, Cyropeed. lib. viii. p. 497, edit. Hutchin- 
son, 8vo, he observes, gact tiveg OA TTON 
TQ°N TEPA’NON radrny thy ropeiay avirery. 
“Some say they perform this journey more ex- 
peditiously than cranes.” But Michaelis says that 
the Persian word “dyyapevey is from Pers. 
hangar (or hanjar) a dagger, worn as a mark of 
authority by the couriers in Persia, who have 
the power of forcing the proprietors of horses at 
every post station to supply them as often as they 
have need, and to accompany them on the road.” 
Chardin, Travels, vol. ii. p. 242, 12mo, says, 
“Ces couriers sont fort reconnoissables 4 leur 
equipage ; ils portent le poignard,” &c. Intro- 
duct. to N. T. translated by Marsh, vol. i. p. 159, 
where see also Marsh’s Note, i. p. 429. Which- 
soever of the above etymologies be right, these 
Persian messengers had the royal authority for 
pressing horses, ships, and even men, to assist 
them in the business on which they were em- 
ployed: and we find in the modern government 
of Persia, as just observed from Chardin, officers 
not unlike the ancient angari; they are called 
chappars, (ultimately, perhaps, from the Heb. 
“es to be active, nimble,) and serve to carry 
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despatches between the court and the provinces!. 
“When a chappar sets out, the master of the 
horse furnishes him with a single horse; and 
when that is weary, he dismounts the first man 
he meets, and takes his horse. There is no 
pardon for a traveller that should refuse to let a 
chappar have his horse, nor for any other who 
should deny him the best horse in his stable.” 
See Sir John Chardin’s Travels, vol. i. p. 257, 

and Mr. Hanway’s, vol. i. p. 262. [Reland, Diss. 
Mise. viii. p. 125. Stanl. ad Auschyl. Pers. 247. 
Brisson. de Persar. Principatu, i. § 138.] 

From the Persie name dyyapoc, the Greeks, 
after they became acquainted with the affairs of 
Persia, formed the verb dyyapedw, the passive 
of which, ayyaorvecOat, is used in Josephus, Ant. 
lib. xiii. cap. 2, § 3, where Demetrius, the son 
of Seleucus, in a letter to Jonathan the high 
priest and the people of the Jews, says, KeAetw 
of pndé “ATTAPEY’ESOAI 7a ‘Iovdaiwy wro- 
Ziyta—“ I order moreover that the beasts of the 
Jews be not pressed.” But,no doubt, the Romans, 
in our Saviour’s time, often pressed not only their 
beasts but themselves for the public service. 
The N. dyyapeia is used by Arrian, Epictet. lib. 
iii. cap. 26, p. 359, edit. Cantab. (iv. 1, 79. Schw.) | 

*“Ayyéioy,. ov, 76, from dyyoc the same, or 
_ immediately from the Heb. }38 a basin.—A_ vessel 
of any kind. occ. Mat. xiii. 48. xxv. 4.—In the 
LXX [as Numb. iv. 9] it generally answers to 

the Heb. > a vessel, [and is used in classical 
authors, as Xen. CEcon. viii. 11. ix. 2.] 

"AyysXia, ac, 4, from dyyédd\w to tell, deliver a 
message.—A message, or commandment delivered 
as a message. occ. 1 John iii. 11. [and so in 
félian, V. H.i.21. In the LXX simply message. 
Prov. xii. 26. xxvi. 16.] 

"AITE’AAQ, to tell, deliver a message. This V., 
though common in the Greek writers, occurs not 
in the N. T., but is here inserted on account of 
its derivatives. 

"Ayyédoc, ov, 6, from dyyé\Aw.—* A name 
not of nature but of office,” says Austin in Leigh’s 
Crit. Sacr. “Ayyedoc in the LXX usually an- 
swers to the Heb. 4x2, which is of the same 
import. 

I. A human messenger, a legate, an agent. Mat. 
xi. 10. Mark i. 2. Luke vii. 24. ix. 52. Jam. ii. 
25. It is spoken of the preachers of the Gospel, 
Mat. xxiv. 31. Mark xiii. 27 ; but 2 Cor. xii. 7, 

“Ayyshoc Larav iva pe codrtagily, “That the 
agent of Satan,” i.e. one of those whom, in the 
preceding chapter (ver. 15), St. Paul had styled 
dtaxdvove ministers of Satan, “might buffet me.” 
Comp. 2 Cor. x. 10> [In a sense somewhat 
similar to this, as agent or spy, Schleusner ex- 
plains the difficult passage 1 Cor. xi. 10, did 
THY adyyikwy, “on account of those who are 
sent to watch you.” See Heuman’s Disquisitio 
Exegetica repi rév dyyédwy, 1 Cor. xi. 10. com- 
memoratorum. | 

Il. The bishop or president of a particular 
church. Rey. i. 19. ii. 1, et al. Comp. Gal. iv. 
14, 2 Cor. v. 202. 

IIL. A created intelligent angel, whether good, 

1 See New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, in Cuap- 
PAR. 

2 See Scott’s Christian Life, vol. ii. pt. 2, ch. 7, sect. 9, 
p. 421, &c. 
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as Mat. xxiv. 36. xxv. 31. xxvi. 53. Mark xii. 
25. xiii. 32. Luke ii. 15. Heb. xii. 22. comp. 
Acts xii. 15%, with Mat. xviii. 10, and Luke xv. 10; 
—or evil, Mat. xxv.41. Rom. viii. 38. 1 Cor. vi. 3. 
2 Pet. ii. 4. Jude ver. 6. Observe that in Rev. 
viii. 13, the Alexandrian, and another ancient MS., 
and fifteen later ones, together with several ancient 
versions and printed editions, have the very re- 
markable reading of derov for ayyéAov: and that 
reading is embraced by Mill and Wetstein, and 
received into the text by Griesbach. 

IV. "Ayyedoc Kupiov, the angel, agent, or per- 
sonator, of the Lord. This was evidently a human 
form surrounded with light or glory, with or in 
which Jehovah was present. And thus the ex- 
pression is used, Acts vii. 30. (comp. ver. 32, and 
Exod, iii. 2—6.) Luke ii. 9. Acts xii. 7. (comp. 
ver. 11. 17.) Mat. xxviii. 2. (comp. ver. 3, 4.) 
[and perhaps Luke xii. 8, 9. (comp. Mat. x. 32.) ] 
“Ayyedoc or 0” Ayyedoc, the angel, when alone, 

is sometimes used in this sense. See Acts vii. 
35. 38. (comp. Exod. xix. 3. 9. 20.) John v. 4. 
And sometimes dyysAo¢ Kvpiouv seems plainly 
used for a created intelligent angel, as Luke i. 11. 
(comp. ver. 19. 26. 35 4.) 

V. “AyysXou, wy, ot, the created agents or angels 
of material nature ; that is, the fire, light, and 
spirit, or gross air, by which Jehovah acts, and 
becomes visible to his creatures; whence they 
are called his angels, i.e. personators, instruments 
of action or visibility. Comp. Heb. i. 6, with Ps, 
xevii. 7 (see the LXX); Heb. i. 7, with Ps. civ. 
45; and Heb. ii. 2. Acts vii. 53. Gal. iii. 19, 
with Exod. xix. 18. Deut. iv. 11. Hab. iii. 3. 
Comp. Atarayn.—Since, as very learned® and 
excellent men have observed, it appears to have 
been the Apostle’s direct design in Heb. i. to 
prove that the Son was superior to the angels, in 
opposition to the Simonians and Cerinthians of 
that time, who attributed the formation of the 
world to angels, and who looked upon Jesus as a 
mere man, and, as such, inferior to angels ; and 
since the texts of the Old Testament, to which 
the Apostle refers, lead us to understand the 
word ayyéXou angels, in this first chapter to the 
Hebrews, of the material agents of nature, is it 
not evident that the Simonians, Cerinthians, and 
other ancient Gnostics, and their successors the 
Valentinians, so far as they understood them- 

3 In Acts xii. 15, the persons speaking seem plainly to 
allude to the Jewish notion, that every good man had a 
guardian angel to attend and watch over him. (See Bp. 
Bull’s English Works, vol. ii. p. 501.) But as there is no 
reason to think that these persons spake by Divine in- 
spiration, no conclusion can, from what they said, be 
drawn for the truth of that opinion. Peter himself con- 
sidered the angel who delivered him from prison, not as 
his own peculiar angel, but as the angel of the Lord, ver. 
ll. [The same notion is alluded to Mat. xviii. 10. See 
Lightfoot on the above passage of Acts, and Dougtei 
Anal. Sacra N. T. Exc. lvii. p. m. 94. Perhaps, also, 
from the Jewish notion of an angel presiding over every 
department and particular in nature, the expressions in 
Rey. ix. 11. xiv. 18. xvi. 5, may be explained.] 

4 On this very difficult subject of angels, the reader 
would do well to consult Bate?s excellent Inquiry into the 
Similitudes; though he will find that in the exposition 
of several of the above texts I do not concur with that 
learned writer. 

5 See Campbell’s Preliminary Dissertations to the Gos- 
pels, p. 370, &c. 

6 Bishop Bull, Opera, p. 64 and 320, edit. Grabe. Water- 
land’s Importance of the Doctrine of the Trinity, p. 491, 
2d edit, Comp. Vitringa, Obsery. Sacr. lib. v. cap. xii. 
& xiii. 
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selves, meant by their angels or q@ons no other 
than these material agents? Accordingly, Ire- 
neeus (Adv. Heer. lib. ii. cap. 19. p. 140, edit. 
Grabe) charges the Gnosties, and particularly 
the Valentinians, with having stolen the gene- 
alogies of their @ons from the Theogonia of the 
heathen poet Antiphanes : “ Unde ipsi assumentes 
sibi fabulam, quasi naturali disputatione commenti 
sunt, solummodo demutantes eorum nomina.” “ From 
whom,” says he, “they borrowed their fable, 
and forged a physical disquisition, as it were, 
only changing their names.” In the same page 
he adds, “ Ht non solum que apud comicos,” &c. 
“ And they are convicted of publishing for their 
own, not only what the comic poets have ad- 
vanced, but they also collect together what has 
been said by all those who are ignorant of God, 
and are called philosophers ; and putting toge- 
ther many wretched shreds and scraps, they have 
endeavoured by subtle speeches to set off the 
motley fiction, introducing a doctrine in one re- 
spect indeed new, because at present it is palmed 
upon the world by new artifices, but yet a doc- 
trine old and unprofitable, because patched up 
of old notions which smell strong of ignorance 
and irreligion.” This blessed champion for 
Christianity then goes on to support this charge, 
heavy as it is, by an induction of particulars.— 
Epiphanius, in like manner, treating of the more 
ancient Gnostics, the predecessors of Valentinus, 
and from whom he derived most of his heresy, 
says, “that the Greek poets, and their fables, 
gave rise to all the sects! ;” implying, no doubt, 
that these elder Gnostics likewise borrowed the 
genealogies of their angels or eons from the old 
Greek poets, such as Orpheus, Hesiod, Antipha- 
nes, Philistion, &c., who, it is certain, in their 
theogonies or genealogies of the gods, meant only to 
describe the parts or conditions of material nature, 
particularly of the heavens, and their operations 
on each other. Thus, then, the Gnostic doctrine 
of eons or angels, of their making the world, and 
of the religious regard due to them, revived, only 
under other names (as Irenzeus repeatedly ob- 
serves), the vilest abominations of physical hea- 
thenism; and not only so, but by blasphemous 
jargon set aside the essential divinity of the Son of 
God. For further satisfaction on this subject, 
the reader will do well to consult Irenzeus, as 
above cited ; Vossius’s note on <tyjjc¢, in Igna- 
tius’s Epist. to Magnesians, § 8, vol. ii. p. 131, 
‘edit. Russel ; Gale’s Court of Gent. pt. iii. book 
2, chap. 1, § 7, p. 123, &e., and Cave’s Life of 
Titus, p. 60, 61. It should, however, be re- 
marked, that Enfield, whom see in Hist. of Phi- 
los. vol. ii. book 3, ch. 3, deduces the Gnostic 
heresies among Christians from the Eastern or 
Zoroastrean philosophy, especially from the Ori- 
ental doctrine of emanation ; and of Irenzeus in 
particular he observes, vol. ii. p. 296, 297, that 
though “he employed his learning and industry 
in refuting the Gnostic heresies which had, even 
in the first age of the Church, arisen from the 
union of the dogmas of the Oriental, Egyptian, 
and Platonic philosophy, with the doctrine of 
Christ, it is, however, to be regretted that this 
learned and zealous advocate for Christianity, 
having been less conversant with the Oriental 

1 Heres. xxvi. tom. i. p. 98, edit. Colon. Conf. Heeres. 
Xxxi. p. 165. 
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than the Greek philosophy, did not perceive the 
true origin of the heresies which he undertook to 
refute.” 

"Ays, an adv. of compellation or address, pro- 
perly the imperative 2d pers. sing. present of the 
V. ayw to lead, go. comp.” Ayw VI.—Come, come 
now. occ. Jam. iv. 13. v. 1. Wetstein, on Jam. 
iv. 13, shows that the best Greek writers, par- 
ticularly Homer, apply this word in like manner 
where several persons are addressed, 

"Ayédn, ne, 7), from the V. dyw to drive, or 
perhaps from the Heb. 53y a bullock or steer ; for 
in the ancient language of Homer, dyé\n is 
searcely ever applied but to a herd of the beeve 
kind. See Dammii Lexicon?.—4A herd, a drove. 
Tn the N. T. it is only applied to swine. oce. Mat. 
viii. 30, 31, 32. Mark v. 11.13. Luke viii. 32, 33. 
[1 Sam. xvii. 34.] 
Kes ’Ayeveahdynroe, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and 

yeveadoyéw, to trace a genealogy.— Without a gene- 
alogy, or pedigree, having no genealogy, i.e. from 
any sacerdotal family, as the Levitical priests had, 
namely from that of Aaron, Exod. xl. 15. occ. 
Heb. vii. 3. comp. ver. 6. ’Ayeveaddynrog can 
hardly refer to Melchisedec’s having no gene- 
alogy or pedigree recorded in the Scriptures, be- 
cause his being ayeveaddynroc is mentioned as 
one instance of his resemblance to Christ, whose 
genealogy is particularly traced both by St. Mat- 
thew and St. Luke, but who was not however 
descended from the sacerdotal line, but sprung 
from Juda, of which tribe Moses spake nothing con- 
cerning priesthood, Heb. vii. 14. 

KES ’Ayevije, toc, ovc, 6 Kai 1), Kai Td ayevéc, 
from a neg. and yévoc birth.—Base, ignoble, oce. 
1 Cor. i. 28. [Plut. Vit. Parall. Peric. c. 24. In 
Greek writers the word is used either for one who 
has no children, or one who. is degenerate. | 

“Ayalw, from d&ytoc holy. 
I. To separate, set apart, consecrate; or sanctify, 

from a common to a higher or sacred use or pur- 
pose. Mat. xxiii. 17. 19. John x. 36%. xvii. 19. 
(Comp. ver. 17.) Heb. x. 29. xiii. 12. Comp. 1 
Cor. vii. 14. [2 Tim. xi. 21. See Gen. xi. 3. 
Lev. xxvii. 26.] 

II. To esteem or reverence as holy or sacred, and, 
when applied to God, as infinitely separated from, 
and superior to, all created beings. Mat. vi. 9. 
Luke xi. 2. 1 Pet. iii. 15. Comp. Isa. viii. 12, 13. 
xxix. 23. 

Ill. To purify, cleanse from pollution, whether 
ceremonially, as under the Levitical dispensation, 
Heb. ix. 13. comp. Lev. xvi. 19; or really and 
truly, by the offering of the body of Christ, Heb. 
x. 10. 14. 29. Comp. ver. 2, and ch. ii. 11. ix. 
14. [Hence it may signify, according to Schleus- 
ner, to offer up as a victim. John xvii. 19. See 
Chrysost. Homil. lxxii. on John. But there is, I 
think, with deference to Schleusner, no reason 
for giving a different sense to the word in this 
verse from that which must be assigned to it in 
v.17, where the same phrase occurs. He ex- 
plains v. 19 thus, “ I offer up myself as a victim, 
that they may be ready to offer themselves as 
victims for the faith.’ He and Kopp give the 
same sense to »y.acphévn in Rom. xv. 16, and 
cite a similar use of the word from Dionys. 

2 [Here Parkhurst is mistaken. It is applied to horses, 
Il. xix. 281.] 

3 See Dr. George Campbell’s Translation and Notes. 
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Haliec. vii, 72. From this meaning arises also 
another, to expiate, to redeem, to be the author of 
Sorgiveness of sins, as in Eph. v. 26. Heb. x. 10. 
xiii. 12. See also especially Heb. ii. 11, which 
Schleusner translates “The Redeemer and the 
redeemed are from one common origin”—with 
reference to Christ’s human nature. | 

IV. To sanctify, make holy, separated from sin, 
and so consecrated to God, Acts xx. 32. xxvi. 18. 
Eph. v. 26. 1 Thess. v. 23. comp. Rev. xxii. 11. 

[V. In the LXX, To celebrate, make known, or 
proclain. See Joel i, 14. ii. 15. Comp. below 
Ayvog. ] 

Ayvacpéc, ov, 6, from ryiacpat perf. pass. of 
ayiacw.—Sanctification, sanctity. Rom. vi. 19. 1 
Thess. iv. 3, 4. [2 Thess. ii. 13. 1 Pet.i.2. It 
refers, in the N. T., exclusively to the moral 
nature. In 1 Cor. i. 30, Schleusner says, it is 
the author and promoter of sanctity. Judg. xvii. 3. 
2 Mac. ii. 17.] 

“Aywoc, a, ov, from a neg. and yi the earth, 
q. d. separated from earth ; or rather from déyo¢ a 
thing sacred, purity, which from &Zw, to venerate. 
So the Latin suspicio means both to look up, and 
to honour. 

I. Holy, set apart, or separated for sacred pur- 
poses, or for the service of God'. Mat. iv. 5. 
(comp. Isa. xIviii. 2. 3 Mae. vi. 4.) vii. 6. xxvii. 
53. Mark i. 24. Luke i. 35. ii. 23. Acts iii. 21. 
vi. 13. xxi. 28. Rom, xi. 16. 1 Cor. iii. 17. Eph. 
iii. 5.—In 1 Thess, iii. 13, ayioug seem to denote 
the holy angels, by whom Christ shall be at- 
tended at the day of judgment. Comp. Mat. xvi. 
27. xxv. 31, Jude ver. 14, and Macknight’s note 
on 1 Thess. 

II. Holy, sacred, separated at an infinite dis- 
tance from all creatures. John xvii.11. In this 
sense the word is often applied to the Spirit of 
God, the third person of the Holy Trinity, who 

are called Dw? ox Holy Aleim, +or Blohim,+ 

Josh, xxiv. 19, and ow? Holy Ones, Prov. ix. 10. 
xxx. 3. [The Scripture (of the O. T.) is called 
ayia Rom. i. 2, probably as proceeding from this 
Holy Spirit. The epithet is constantly applied to 
our Saviour in this sense, Acts ili. 14. iv. 2. 
Luke iv. 34. 1 John ii, 20.] 

Ill. Ho’y, sanctified, separated from sin, and 
consecrated to God, Mark vi. 20. 1 Cor. vii. 34. 
Eph. i. 4. Col. i, 22. 1 Pet. i. 15, 16. 2 Pet. iii. 
12. 1 Johnii. 20. From the Ist and 3d senses 
of this word Christians are very frequently in 
the N. T., particularly in St. Paul’s Epistles, 
called aytot, holy, saints, [See Acts ix. 13. (comp. 
v. 14.) 32,41. xxvi. 10. Rom. i. 7. viii. 27. xii. 
13. xvi. 15. 1 Cor. vi. 1, 2. vii. 14. Rev. xiii. 7. 
xx. 6. Chrysostom (Hom. i. in Ep. ad Rom. i. 7) 
says, ayiove 6& rode misrodc Kadei TavTac, and 
(Hom, x. in Ep. ad Heb.) rag mtori¢ dywe, 
kaQ0 morde tort, KAY KoopiKde @ Tic. To this 
meaning Schleusner refers the &ytoy pinpa in 
Rom. xvi. 16. 1 Cor. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 12 
See 1 Mac. i. 48. (comp. x. 39.) Ecclus. iv. 15. 
1 Sam. xxi. 4.] In Rev. xv. 3, the Alexandrian 
and seventeen later MSS., together with several 
ancient versions and printed editions, for dyiwy 

1 [This is the definition of St. Chrysostom, Hom. 
Ixxxii. in Joh. xupiws Gya ta Tw OEM dvakeineva. 
Cyrill. Alex. ad Joh. x. 34, says, t& dpopidueva eis 
duciav bee ie Macrob. Saturn. iii. c. 3 & 7.) 
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read 20yav, which reading is embraced by Wet- 
stein, whom see. [From this sense arises an- 
other—Requiring holiness, as in Rom. vii. 12. 2 
Pet. ii. 21, the law and commandment are called 
déyvat. And this seems the sense of ehijowe ayia 
in 2Tim.i.9. See Dan. xi. 28. 30.] 

IV. “Aytoy, 76, A place set apart to sacred pur- 
poses, @ holy place. Heb. ix. 1. [See Josephus 
A. J. iii. 6,4.] “Aysa, ra, the holy of holies, or 
second tabernacle. Heb. ix. 8. 24, 25. x. 19. xiii. 
ll. It is the same as the dy:a dyiwy, Heb. 
ix. 3, and is once used for the holy heavens of 
Jehovah, of which it was a type. Heb. ix. 12, 
(comp. ver. 24.) as ayia likewise is Heb. x. 19. 
[The word dyto¢ occurs in this sense, Acts vii. 
33. 2 Pet. i. 18. and of Jerusalem, Mat. iv. 5. 
xxvii. 53. Rev. xi. 2. xxi. 2. Td dywy is gene- 
rally the temple, d@na being understood. Eeclus. 
iv. 13. In Heb. ix. 8. 12. 24. x. 19, Schleusner 
says we must understand heaven. See Schéttg. 
Hor. Hebr. p. 1216. “Ayoy ayiwy occurs in the 
LXX. Exod. xxvi. 33.]—'Ayoe and its deriva- 
tives in the LXX usually answer to the Heb. 
wiZ, which is of the same meaning. 
¢= “Aytérne, TnTOoc, 7, from ayvog¢.— Holiness. 

occ. Heb. xii. 10. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 14—23. 2 Mae. 
xv. 2. 

‘Aytwotyn, ne, 7, from dyvoc.—Sancetification, 
sanctity, holiness. oce. 2 Cor. vii. 1. 1 Thess. iii. 
13. Rom, i. 4, where Ilvsedpa aywotvvne seems 
an Hebraical expression for [vetpa ayy the 
Holy Spirit. See Doddridge’s Note, and comp. 
Luke i. 35. [Bretschneider says, “wv. dy. is 
that wvedua which made Jesus an object of 
worship and veneration. Others” (he means 
Schleusner) “ explain this phrase, ‘the Divine 
Majesty,’ and refer to the LXX, Ps. exlv. 45. 
In the other places Gicumenius (on 2 Cor. vii. 1) 
and Theophylact (on 1 Thess. iii. 13) explain 
the word by cwgpoctvn.” ] 
"ATKA’AH, ne, 7. It is usually deduced from 

ayky the same, but seems rather a derivative 
from the Heb. ‘py to be crooked, as is likewise 
the adjective dyxvAo¢ crooked.—The arm, when 
bent. It is sometimes, though rarely, used in 
the singular by the profane writers (as by Lucian 
in Dial. Nept. et Nereid. Eyovca cai roy vidv 
im’ "ATKA’AHS, “and having her son upon 
her arm”); but in the N. T. it occurs only in 
the plural, “Aycaka, &v, ai. The arms con- 
sidered as bent or crooked to receive any thing. 
oce, Luke ii. 28. [See Prov. v. 29.] 

"ATKIZTPON, ov, rd, from the Heb. py , to 
encompass.— A hook, from its curve form. occ. 
Mat. xvii. 27. The LXX likewise use it for a 

fish-hook, answering to the Heb. man, Job xl. 25. 
Isa. xix. 8. [Hab. i. 15. and for any hook, 2 Kings 
xix. 26.] 

@ar "AIKYPA, ac, *). 
I. An anchor, from its curve form. oce. Acts 

xxvii. 29, 30. 40. On v. 13, see Bos, p. 10, or 
Blair, Obs. in N. T., p. 345. 

II. It is metaphorically applied to evangelical 
hope, which, amid all the waves and storms of 
temptations and calamities, preserves the be- 

2 From which word may likewise be derived the Greek 
words ayxai thearms when bent, ayxwy the bend of the 
arms, dykew a.valley, holiow, and the Latin uncus curved, 
crooked, uncinus a hook. 

ee 
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lievers steady and safe. oce. Heb. vi. 19, where 
see Wetstein. [and Suicer in voce. Eur. Hee. 
29.] 

tar “Ayvagoc, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and 
yvarrw, to smooth cloth by carding, which see 
under yvagetc.— Unfulled, which hath not passed 
the hands of the fuller, and “ which is consequently 
much harsher than what has been often washed 
and worn, and, therefore, yielding less than that, 
will tear away the edges to which it is sewed. This 
sense Alberti has vindicated from exceptions, 
Observ. p. 71—76.” Doddridge. occ. Mat. ix. 16. 
Mark ii. 21. comp. Luke vy. 36. 

‘Ayveia, ac, ), from adyvd¢ chaste—Chastity, 
rity. oce. 1 Tim. iv. 12. v. 2. [See Greev. ad 

Fresiod, Op. 733. In the LXX its sense is wider. 
2 Chron. xxx. 19.] 

‘Ayvitw, from ayvo¢ pure. 
I. Zo purify eaternally, ceremonially, or Leviti- 

cally. oce. John xi. 55. [See Numb, xxxi. 23. 
Ex. xix. 10!.] 

IL. ‘AyviZopat, to be separated, or to separate 
oneself by a vow of Nazariteship. occ. Acts xxi. 
24. 26. xxiv. 18. Comp. Numb. vi. 2, 3. 5, where 
in the LXX both the V. ayviZopat and the N. 
ayviopoc answer to Heb. 12?. 

Ill. To purify internally and spiritually. oce. 
Jam. iv. 8. 1 Pet. i, 22. 1 John iii. 3. 

“Ayviopoc, ov, 6, from iyviopat perf. pass. of 
iit Purification. oce. Acts xxi. 26. [Bret- 
schneider says, chastity. Schleusner refers it to 
the execution of the various rites to be performed 
by those under a vow. See Dion. Hal. Ant. R. 
iii. 22. Num, viii. 8.] 

*Ayvotw, &, from a neg. and vow to conceive in 
the mind, to know, y being inserted for the sake 
of the sound; or rather from a neg. and obsol. 
yvow to know. 

I. Not to know, to be ignorant. Acts xiii. 27. 
Rom. i. 13. x. 3. 2 Cor. ii. 11. vi. 9. Gal. i. 22, 
et al. freq. Acts xvii. 23, Whom therefore ye wor- 
ship dyvoovrrec, without knowing Him, do I de- 
clare unto you. [In the passage 1 Cor. xiv. 38, 
Schleusner renders the word to doubt, and refers 
to Phavorinus. Bretschneider says, ayvotw is 
there to be ignorant or unskilful. In the LXX it 
denotes to sin, Hos. iv. 16; to act foolishly, Num. 
xii. 11.] 

II. Not to understand. Mark ix. 32. Luke ix. 
45. 2 Pet. ii. 12. 

Ill. To err, sin through ignorance. Heb. v. 2. 
In this last sense the LXX use it several times 
for the Heb. 728, and 220 fo err, deviate. [So 

were” citing Ecclus. v. 18. Polyb. v. 
1, 5. 
“Ayvonpa, atoc, 76, from dyvotw.— An error, 

sin of error or ignorance. occ. Heb. ix. 7. [In 
LXX Gen. xliii. 12, Schleusner gives, “ fortasse 
error est commissus.” But on this important 
word see Archbishop Magee on the Atonement, 
vol. i. p. 341, and foll.]—In the LXX it answers 

to the Heb. mn. 
“Ayvoa, ac, », from dyvo’w.—ITgnorance, want 

of knowledge. oce. Acts iii. 17. xvii. 30. Eph. iv. 
18. 1 Pet. i. 14. [In the two last it refers to 

1 [On the Jewish Rites of Purification, see Lightf. Hor. 
Hebr. p. 1078.] 

2 [See Lightf. H. H. p. 369, and Michael. Jus Mosaic. 
part iii. p. 1.) 
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ignorance of true religion.]—In the LXX it 
answers to the Heb. Dwx, [and Mawr guilt, mw 

error, and Yo) transgression. See 2 Chron. xxviii. 
15. Lev. xxii. 14. Gen. xxvi. 10.] 

‘Ayvoc, H, dv, from dyo¢ purity, which see 
under ay.oc. 

I. Chaste, pure. oce. Phil. iv. 8. Tit.ii. 5. Jam. 
iii. 17. 1 Tim. v. 22. [Prov. xix. 13.] 

Il. Pure, clear from sin or guilt. occ, 2 Cor. 
vii. 11. xi. 2, 1 Pet. iii. 2. 1 John iii. 3, in which 
last passage it is applied to Christ, who was 
separate from sinners, without sin, spot, or blemish. 
Comp. Heb. iv. 15. vii. 26. 1 Pet. i. 19. ii. 22, 
Proy. xx. 9.—This word and its derivatives in 

the LXX usually answer to the Heb. 7 pure, 

clean, and wi? separate, holy. 
@ar ‘“Ayvdrne, tnToc, 7, from ayvog.— Purity. 

oce. 2 Cor. vi. 6. 
@a> “Ayvéic, adv. from dyvdce.—Purely, sin- 

cerely. occ. Phil. i. 16. 
"Ayvwocia, ac, 7, from dyvotw, or rather from 

a neg. and yvéou knowledge —Ignorance. oce. 
1 Cor. xv. 34. 1 Pet. ii. 15. [and see Job xxxv. 
16. Wisd. xiii. 1. In the passage of Peter, 
Schleusner translates dyvwoia as false accusations 
From ignorance, and so Bretschn.] 

@ar "“Ayvworoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
yrwortbe known.— Unknown. oce. Wisd, xviii. 3. 
2 Mae. i. 19. ii. 7. Acts xvii. 23. Lucian, or 
whoever was the author of the dialogue entitled 
Philopatris, makes one of the interlocutors swear, 
Ni) rov "“ATNQZTON éy ’AOnvatc, “ By the 
unknown God in Athens!” § 13, who is again 
mentioned § 29. (See pp. 997. 1013, tom. ii. edit. 
Bened.)—But for a more particular illustration 
of the text, I refer the reader to Whitby, Dod- 
dridge, Wetstein, and Bishop Pearce on the 
place, and to Ellis’s Knowledge of Divine Things, 
from Revelation, &c., ch. iv. p. 242, et seq. Ist 
edit. # 

"Ayood, ac, 7, “a place, sic dv dysiperat 0 Xadc, 
in which the people assemble,” says Eustathius, 
plainly deducing it from dyeipw to gather together, 
which is an evident derivative from the Heb. 

x of the same meaning. [4 place of public 
concourse ; hence a forum, where justice was ad- 
ministered, Acts xvi. 19.—where addresses to 
the people were made, Acts xvii. 17. (in this 
case in the Ceramicus of Athens. See Olearius 
de Gestis Pauli in Urbe Ath. apud Iken. Nov. 
Thes. T. ii. p. 662,)—where objects of traffic, 
especially food, were exposed to sale. See Suidas 
and Phavorinus. Hence it means these objects 
themselves, as the Scholiast on Arist. Ach. 21, 
says, kal adrd Ta Wvia onpaiver, to which words, 
copied by Suidas and then by Phavorinus, the 
latter adds, 7jrou ra mimpacképeva. In Ezek. 
xxvii. 12, it is the trafic or fair in the forum. 
In Mark vii. 4, some translate, they do not eat 
meat bought in the forum, which is a German idiom 
also, vom markte essen, to cat of the market. See 
Xen. Cyrop. vi. 2, 11. Plut. Pyrrh. 12. Casaub. 
ad Polyb. p. 183, ed. Gronov. Cuper. Obs. iii. 20. 
Krebs, Obss. Flay. p. 85. Some, however, with 

3 [See Gell. N. A. ii. 28. Minuc. Octav. c. 6. Dieterich. 
Lex. Phil. N. T. p. 30. Dougt. Anal. Sacr. N. T, Exe. 58. 
Some render the word foreign, as ignotus in Latin. Virg 
Ain. v. 795. ix. 486.] 
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our translation, here supply yevdépevor, and as in 
Herod, ii. 78, ixedy ax deirvov yéywyrat, con- 
strue, and after being at the forum. See Herod. 
vi. 129, and Fisch. ad Well. iii. p. 108. Lastly, 
it means any public place of meeting, as the streets, 
&e. Mat. xi. 16. (to this meaning Bretschn. 
refers Mat. xx.3; but Schl. says that the labour- 
ers for hire in Judea went to the market-places, 
which were always near the gates.) xxiii. 7. 
Mark vi. 56. xii. 38. Luke vii. 32. xi. 43. xx. 
46. Job ii. 3. See too Eccl. xii. 4, 5.] 

"Ayooalw, from ayooa a market-place. 
‘w To buy. Mat. xiii. 44. xiv. 15, et al. freq. 

[It is properly to frequent the forum (see Salmas. 
de Usur. p. 339, and Schol. Aristoph. Eq. 1370. 
Ach. 720. Hesychius and Phavorinus) ; and as 
we have seen that in the forum traffic was carried 
on, hence it is to buy, and it is construed usually 
with an accus. and gen. of the price, or some- 
times with éy and éx. See in LXX, Gen. xli. 57. 

Deut. ii. 6. Isaiah lv. 1. As slaves were bought 
and sold in the forum among other things, the 
word, say Schl. and Bretschn., came to signify 
also to redeem, and to be used of those slaves who 
were bought at a fixed price and set at liberty. 
Whence] 

_ II. It is applied to our redemption by the pre- 
cious blood of Christ. 1 Cor. vi. 20. vii. 23. Rey. 
v. 9. 

Kes ’Ayopaioc, or ’Aydpatoc, ov, 6, 4, from 
ayooa a market-place. 

I. In general, of or belonging to the market-place 
or forum. 

II. ’Ayopaiot, oi, loose fellows spending their time 
idle in the market-place. occ. Acts xvii. 5, where 
see Wetstein. 

III. Judicial, forensic, comp. ’Ayopa. oce. Acts 
xix. 38. “Aydparor! (2pépat namely) ayorvras, 
the forensic or court (days) are holden. This in- 
terpretation, which is that of Casaubon (on Theo- 
phrast. Eth. Char. vi.) and Grotius, seems the 
best. To confirm it, those learned writers ob- 
serve, that the dies fasti among the Romans were 
the days for judicial proceedings. For dydpator 
ayovrat we should say in English, the courts are 
sitting, or are holden. 

"Ayopedw (in composition dyopéw), from adyopa 
an assembly of men, concio.— Properly, to speak in 
or to a public assembly, and thence simply to speak. 
This V. occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted 
on account of its derivatives. 

Kes “AIPA, ac, 1), perhaps from the Heb. 728 
to collect.—.A capture or catching ; spoken of fishes, 
a draught. occ. Luke v. 4. 9 ?. 
KS *Aypapparog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

yoaupa a letter, learning.—LIlliterate, unlearned. 
oce. Acts iv. 13. comp. John vii. 15. [This is 
its sense in profane authors. See Xen. Mem. iv. 
2, 20. Arrian, D. E. ii. 14, 15. Perhaps in the 
N. T. it means ignorant of the Scriptures, which 
were called ra yoappara.] 

KES ’Ayoavitw, &, from aypéc the field, and 
abXjilopar to abide, which see.—To abide in the 
field, or in the open air ; when spoken of men, it 

1 [Suidas says that when used in this sense the accent 
is thrown back. Bretschneider says, that ayopaio: here 
are pleaders, and translates, ‘let the pleaders be brought, 
and the judges be present.”’] 

2 [The capture is put for the thing caught, as in Plin. 
N. H. x. c.40. Add £1, Hist. An, i. 3,18.) - 
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usually implies the night?. See Bochart, vol. ii. 
452, 453 ; but comp. Wolfius, Cur. Philol. oce. 
Luke ii. 8. Comp. Gen. xxxi. 40. [Greev. Lectt. 
Hesiod. ¢. xv. p. 82, and Suicer.] 

"Ayoeiw, from aya a taking, a capture. 
I. To take or catch, as beasts, birds, or fishes. 

In this sense it is used by the profane writers, 
[but does not often occur, Herod. ii. 95. Xen. 
An. v. 3, 9. Job x. 16. Prov. vi. 26.] 

II. Figuratively, to catch, ensnare, in discourse 
or talk. occ. Mark xii. 13. [So in Latin, captare, 
Martial. ix. 90.] 

KES ’Ayptédacoc, ov, 1), from aypog wild, and 
éhaia the olive-tree.—The wild olive-tree. occ. Rom. 
xi. 17. 24. [This tree was barren, whence St. 
Paul likens the former state of the Gentiles to it.] 

“Ayowoc, a, ov, from aypdc the field. 
I. jel to the field, wild. oce. Mat. iii. 4. 

Mark i. 6, in which passages it is applied to 
honey, which, in Judea, was frequently found in 
hollow trees or the clefts of rocks. Comp. Deut. 
xxxii. 13. Judg. xiv. 8. 1 Sam. xiv. 25, 26, Ps. 
Ixxxi. 16. Hence it is so often called a land 
flowing with honey. But see Bochart’s excellent 
Observations on this subject, vol. iii, 519. Comp. 
also Suicer, Thesaur. in psde. 

II. Of animals, as opposed to tame ones, and 
hence wild, fierce, turbulent, tempestuous. Jude 
ver. 13. So Wisd. xiv. 1, dypia kipara. See 
also Wetstein. 

"Aypéc, ov, 6, from the verb ayeipw, because 
the necessaries of life are there and thence col- 
lected. See Eccles. v. 9. 

I. The field. Mat. vi. 28. 30. 
II. A field, a particular spot of cultivated ground. 

Mat. xiii. 24. 27. 44. xxvii. 2. 8—Aypoi, ol, 
lands, fields, Mat. xix. 29. Mark x. 30, Luke 
xv. 15. 

III. ’Aypot, ot, the country, in distinction from 
cities or villages. Mark v. 14. vi. 56. Luke viii. 
34. ix. 12. ; oe 

’Ayourviw, wo, from a neg. and bzvo¢g j or, 
pea te to the learned Duport on Theophrastus, 
p. 284, from dypoa in the sense of taking away, 
depriving (as in rodaypa), and trvoc sleep. 
I. To abstain totally from bodily sleep, to watch, 

wake, be awake. Comp. ’Ayovrvia. On 2 Cor. 
vi. 5, Wetstein cites Xenophon repeatedly using 
the V. in this sense, to whom we may add Arrian, 
Epictet. lib. iii. cap. 26, kai rac vixrag ’ATPYII- 
NEI‘S, “and you lie awake o’ nights.” 

II. To watch spiritually, be watchful and atten- 
tive to spiritual things. occ. Mark xiii. 33. Luke 
xxi. 36. Eph. vi. 18. Heb. xiii. 17. The LXX 
generally use this V. for the Heb. 170 to wake, 
watch. Isaiah xxix. 20. Wisd. vi. 15. 

Kas ’Ayourrvia, ac, 7), from dypurviw.—Total 
abstinence from sleep, watching. occ. 2 Cor. vi. 5. 
xi. 27. [Xen. Cyr. v. 3, 16. Mem. iv. 5, 9 *.] 

"ATQ, from the Heb. 727 to bring, carry, re- 
move,-—*” Ayw to bring, and ayw to break, coincide 
in the present and first fut. dw. But as to the 

aorists we may always observe this difference : 
the Ist aor. jEa, ator, afayu, is always from 
ayw to break ; and the 2d aor. ayo, and ayayor, 
is always from ayw to bring. Though ayw to 

3 [Hesych. oi év &yp@ vuxtepevovres, and so Phavorinus.] 
4 [In Ecclesiastic. xxxiv. 1. xxxviii. 26, 27. xlii. 9, it 

implies anxious care.] 

= 
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bring be used in the fut. afw, yet we shall scarcely 
ever find the Ist aor. #£a, aZov, in this significa- 
tion, but always in that other of breaking '.” 
Comp. carayw. 

I. Transitively, to bring, lead gently, and without 
wiolence. Acts v. 26. ix. 27. xxi. 16. 2 Tim. 
iv. a * . , by fi 

Il. To bring, carry, drag, or hurry away by force 
aha eiolanea’? Mae x. 18. Mark xiii, Th, | Luke 
iv. 29. xxi. 12. Acts vi. 12. xvii. 5. 19, et al. 
[So in Soph. Ant. 392. Hom. Iliad ix, 589, and 
in Latin ducere, Plin. Ep. x. 97.] 

Ill. To lead, rule, govern. Rom. viii. 14. Gal. 
y. 18. 2 Tim. iii. 6. 1 Cor. xii. 2. 

IV. To lead, entice. Rom. ii. 4. Polyb. v. 15. 
V. To spend, hold, or celebrate a particular time 

or solemnity. See Mat. xiv. 6 (and Wetstein 
there). Acts xix. 38. On Luke xxiv. 21, Wet- 
stein shows that the Greek writers? apply the 
phrase dye 1)pépav or rpépac to persons spend- 
ing or passing a day or days; and from Eusta- 
thius Ism. he cites, TPES TAY’TAS ‘HME’- 
PAS “ATEIS SH MEPON, “ you are to-day 
spending three days, or the third day.” Hence it 
may perhaps be best, with Beza, to refer the V. 
ayet, in Luke, to Him who was expected to de- 
liver Israel. So Kypke, whom see. 

VL. Intransitively, to carry or convey one’s self ; 
to go, go away. Mat. xxvi. 46. Mark i. 38. xiv. 
42. John xi. 15, 16, et al. Hom. Il. vi. 252.— 
Heumann, on John xi. 7, having expressed his 
doubts whether the verb is used in this sense by 
the learned Greek writers, Kypke, among other 
passages, cites from Arrian, Epictet. lib. iii. cap. 
22, p. 315, “ATQMEN éizi roy av0drarov, “ let 
us go to the proconsul ;” and from Polybius, lib. 
vii. c. 3, p. 704, "ATQMEN roivur, tpn, wadrey 
Tiv abriy odor, “ Let us go back again, says he, 
the same way we came.” 

[VII. To lead or set on his journey, like zpo- 
méiprw, Acts xi. 25, xvii. 15. xxiii. 10. It may 
be added, that in Acts xx. 12, and Luke xxii. 54, 
the sense is rather to lead away; and in John 
xix. 4. 1 Thess. iv. 14. Acts xix. 38, to lead out 
or bring forward.] 
- *Aywyh, tic, 7, from ayw to lead.—Course of 
life, manner of leading or spending it. Comp. 
ayw V. oce. 2 Tim. iii. 10, where Raphelius 
shows that Polybius often uses aywyn for a 
course or manner of life, particularly in the phrases 
“ATEIN ’ATOTH’N, and “ATEIN ’ATOTH'N 
Tov Biov, to keep a course or manner of life. See 
also Wetstein. [2 Mace. iv. 16. Est. ii. 20.] 

*Ayov, Gvoc, 6, from the V. dyw, implying 
force or violence. Comp. dyw II. 

I. Strife, contention, contest for victory or mas- 
tery, such as was used in the Grecian games of 
running, boxing, wrestling, &c. It is not used 
in the N. T. strictly in this sense, which is very 
common in the profane writers, but to this St. 
Paul plainly alludes*, 1 Tim. vi. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 7, 
J 1 Duport on Theophrast. Char. Eth. p. 354, edit. Need- 
am. 

2 [See Aristoph. Nub. 626. Plut. 62, where the sense is 
to pass, and Zl. V. H. ix. 5. Plut. Sympos. viii. }. 2 Macc. 
i. 9. Esth. ix. 17, to celebrate. See Palair. in Bibl. Brem. 
Nov. ch. iii. p. 214.] 

3 Thus also doth Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 75, “If any 
thing, whether laborious or agreeable, glorious or inglori- 
ous, present itself, remember Otc viv 6 ’ATQ'N, kai dn 
madpeott Ta OAdumia, that now is the time of contest, now 
the Olympics are come.” 
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and applies the word to the evangelical contest 
against the enemies of man’s salvation. Comp. 
1 Cor. ix. 24, et seq. Arrian uses the phrase 
"“ATO'NA ’ATONI’ZESOAIL, Epictet. lib. i. cap. 9; 
and before him Plato, Apol. Socrat. § 23,’ ATQ"NA 
*"ATONIZO'MENOS. 

II. A race, a place to run in. occ. Heb. xii. 1 ; 
where Wetstein cites Dionysius Hal. and Euripi- 
des using the same expression, ’ATQ"NA TPE’- 
XEIN or APAMET'N?. 

III. A_ struggle, contest, contention. oce. Phil. 
i. 30. Col. ii. 1. 1 Thess. ii. 2—The word occurs 
only in the above-cited texts. 

BES” ’Aywvia, ac, 7), from aywr. 
I. Bodily strife, struggle or contest, such as that 

of the champions in the Grecian games. The 
N. T. writers use it not in this sense. [Xen. 
Cyrop. xi. 3.] 

II. Violent struggle, or agony, both of body and 
mind. Thus likewise used in the profane writers ; 
see Wetstein. occ, Luke xxii. 44. [Dem. de Cor. 
ce. xi. 2 Mace. iii. 14. Jos. A. J. vi. 6, 2.] 

*Aywrvifopat, from dywvia, strife, struggle. 
I. To strive, struggle, contend, fight. occ. John 

xviii. 36. 1 Cor. ix. 25. comp. 1 Tim. vi. 12. 
2 Tim. iv. 7. 2 Mace. viii. 16. xiii. 14. 

Il. To strive, endeavour earnestly, both bodily 
and mentally, q.d. to agonize. occ. Luke xiii. 24. 
Col. i. 29. iv. 12. [Dan. vi. 15. 1 Mace. vii. 21.] 
—This V.-occurs only in the above-cited texts. 
BS ’Adaravoe, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

Saravn expense. [’Adatavwe occurs Eur. Orest. 
v. 1175.]— Without expense or charge, not charge- 
able. oce. 1 Cor. ix. 18. 

"ADEA ON, Tic, 7, from adeXgdg, which see. 
I. Properly, a sister by the same mother, an ute- 

rine sister. See Luke x. 38, 39. John xi. 1. 3. 
II. A sister in general. Mat. xix. 29. Mark 

x. 29. [A half-sister. Gen. xx. 12.] 
Ill. A near kinswoman, a female cousin. Mat. 

xiii. 56. Mark vi. 35. [So in Latin soror. See 
Periz. Anim. ¢. 3. p. 107.] 

IV. A sister in the common faith, a Christian 
woman. Rom, xvi. 1. 1 Cor. vii. 15. ix. 5. James 
ii. 15. Comp. adedgog VI. 

*Adehgdc, ov, 6, from a collect. and dedgic a 
womb ®, which from Heb, 477 to distil, on account 
of the periodical evacuation’. 

I. A brother by the same mother, an uterine bro- 
ther. Mat. iv. 21. comp. Mat. xx.20. Mark x. 35. 
[Schleusner gives also a brother from the same 
parents, referring to Mat. xxii. 25, and iv. 18. 
That the word may be so used cannot be doubted, 

4 [See Greev. on Hesiod, Clyp. v. 312, and Lydii Ago- 
nist. SS. c. 27. Thucyd. v. 50. But in this place of the 
‘Hebrews, the race itself, not the place, is signified.] 

5 [Parkhurst classes Mat. xii. 50. Mark iii. 35, here 
very absurdly; and Schleusner, with not less absurdity, 
makes a new head, one who is loved as a sister, for these 
passages with Rom. xvi. 1. 1 Tim. ii. 2. The sense which 
Schleusner gives is not in the word but the context. The 

Hebrews called any object of love nin. Prov. vii. 4. 

Job xvii. 14.} 
6 So Hesychius: ’AdeApoi* of éx tis adtns deAdpios 

yeyovotes’ deAgis yap fh uNtpa AéyeTar. “’AdeAGOE are 
those who are born of the same womb, for the womd is 
called deApis.” [Hence brothers and sisters. Andoc. de 
Myst. p. 24, ed. imp. Orat. 99, tom. iv. perhaps Mat. 
xii. 49.] 

7 “DPilatantur vascula uteri,,ita ut sanguinem ipsum 
in cavitatem uteri stillent.” Boerhaave, Instit. Med. § 665, 
edit. tert. 
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and that it is so used in the LX X, as Gen. iv. 2. 
x. 21, is true, but it is absurd to fix any decided 
sense on the word in Mat. xxii. 25, and there 
can be only conjecture in the other passage. ] 

Il. A brother, though not by the same mother. 
Mat. i. 2. [xiv. 3. Mark vi. 17. Luke iii. 1. 19. | ¢ 

Gen. xlii. 16. 1 Kings ii. 7.] 
Ill. A near kinsman, a cousin. Mat. xiii. 55. 

Mark vi. 3. comp. Mat. xxvii. 56. Mark xv. 40. 
John xix. 25. Luke vi. 15, 16. Observe that in 
Mat. xiii. 55, James, and Joses, and Judas, are 
called the ads\goi of Christ, but were, most 
probably, only his cousins by the mother’s side ; 
for James and Joses were the sons of Mary, 
Mat. xxvii. 56, and James and Judas the sons 
of Alpheus, Luke vi. 15, 16, which Alpheus is, 
therefore, probably the same with Cleopas, the 
husband of Mary, sister to our Lord’s mother. 
John xix. 25. See Bp. Pearson on the Creed, 
Art. III., and Macknight on the Apostolical Epis- 
tles, vol. iii. p. 190 '. 

IV. A. brother, one of the same race or nation. 
Acts ii. 29. iii. 17. 22. vii. 23.25. ix. 17. xiii. 26. 
Rom. ix. 3. [Heb. vii. 5. Deut. xv. 2. Exod. 
xxii. 25. See Phil. de Charit. p. 701.] 

V. A brother, one of the same nature. It is 
used nearly as the word 6 zAnoiov a neighbour. 
Mat. v. 22—24. vii. 3, 4. [xviii. 15. 21. 35, and 
Heb. viii. 11. Gen. xxxi. 23. Levit. xix. 17.] 

VI. A brother in the common faith, a son of God 
through Christ, and co-heir of eternal life. 1 John 
li. 9—11, etal. freq. In the LXX it generally 
answers to the Heb. mx, and appears to be used 

by the writers of the N. T. in the same senses 
as that Heb. word is in the O. T. [This sense 
extends further, and is generally one of the same 
religion. Acts xxii. 5. xxviii. 21. It is used in 
the case of Christians. Mat. xxiii. 8. xxv. 40. 
Acts vi, 3. ix. 30. x. 1. xi. 29. °1 Cor. v. 11. 
xy. 6. Sometimes the words év Kupip are added, 
Phil. i. 14, an expression long used in the Church. 
See Suicer, Thes. Eccles. tom. i. p. 86. I should 
refer to this head several passages to which 
Schleusn. gives the sense of colleague, as 1 Cor. 
i. 1. 2 Cor. i. 1. ii. 13. Eph. vi. 21. Phil. iv. 21, 
though the last passage seems (from the expres- 
sion dytoc in ver. 22 applied to all the believers 
in Rome) strong in his favour. In Mat. v. 47, 
the sense is, friends in general.—On the ellipse 
of this word, as in Luke vi. 18. Acts i. 13. (comp. 
Jude, ver. 1.) and perhaps Tob. iv. 20, see Bos, 
p- 18, ed. Schzef. and Sturz. de Nom. Gr. Pr. 
i. p. 13. On the word in general, see Fessel. 
advers. S. lib. v. ¢. xi.] 

Kes ’Adedodrnc, nroc, 4, from adekpéc.—A 
brotherhood, society of brethren, i.e. of Christians. 
Comp. adsAgéc VI. occ. 1 Pet. ii. 17. v. 9. [Cyp. 
Ep. 24. So girgOryg or gita, &e. in good 
Greek 2. ] : 
“AdnXog, ov, 6, 9, Kai Td adndoy, from a neg. 

and djAo¢g manifest. 
I. Not manifest, not apparent, concealed. Tt is 

applied to graves overgrown with grass or weeds, 
and thus concealed, as no doubt the graves of the 
poor frequently were, however carefully those 

1 [The opinions of the Fathers to this effect are given 
by Suicer, i. p. 84. See a Diss. by Tiliander on this sub- 
ject (Upsal. 1772). Frater is thus used in Latin. See 
Curt. vi. 10, 24.] 

2 [In 1 Mace. xii. 10. 17, it means brotherly love.] 
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of the rich might be kept and beautified. Comp. 
kovidw. occ. Luke xi. 44.. Comp. Num. xix. 16. 
[Ps. li. 7. Polyb. iii, 19, 2. 54, 5.] 

Il. Not manifest, uncertain. occ. 1 Cor. xiv. 8. 
[See Polyb. vi. 56, 11. viii. 3, 2. 2 Maec. vii. 
34.] 

tainty, inconstancy. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 17. [Polyb. 
xxxvi. 4,2. See Vorst. Phil. S. p. 271.] 
KES “Adndwe, adv. from adnoc.— Uncertainly, 

without attending to the prescribed marks or lines, or 
rather (considering that the expression ob« ady- 
Awe seems to be put in opposition to dipa déowy 
beating the air) not manifestly, without being exposed 
to the view of the spectators and judge of the race. 
Comp. Macknight. But Bp. Pearson observes, 
that the Syriac renders we ob« ddndwe by not as 
to a thing unknown ; and the Vulg. has, non quasi 
in ineertum, not as to a thing uncertain; and adds, 
“T think I have expressed the true meaning in 
rendering it, not as to an uncertain goal.” oce. 
1 Cor. ix. 26. .[“ Non in incertum eventum.,” 
Sch. and Bretsch. to the same effect 3.] 
KS ’Adnpovéw, &, from the verbal N. adjpwr 

depressed and spent with labour or fatigue, which 
from #dnpac pret. pass. of the V. ddéw to faint, 
or be spent with fatigue—To faint, be spent, de- 
pressed, and almost overwhelmed with sorrow, or 
labour of mind. oce. Mat. xxvi. 37. Mark xiv. 33. 
Phil. ii. 26. See Wetstein, Kypke, and Elsner 
(tom. ii. p. 268), on Mat., who produce many 
instances of the use of this verb by the Greek 
writers. 
“Ane, ov, 6, q. “Atdne (as the word is spelt 

in Homer‘ and Hesiod *) obscure, dark, invisible, 
from a neg. and tdstv to see. See Plut. de Is. et 
Os. p. 382. 

I. The invisible receptacle or mansion of the dead 
in general. occ. Mat. xi. 23. Luke x. 15. (comp, 
Isa. xiv. 12. 15.) Acts ii. 27. 31. 1 Cor. xv. 55. 

[Gen. xxxvii. 34. Numb. xvi. 30. 1 Kings ii, 9. 
Ezek. xxxii. 26.]—Acts ii. 27, is a citation of 
Ps. xvi. 10, where the Heb. word, corresponding 

to gdov (gdnv LXX Vatic.), is Axo infernus, 

that to Wuyqy is WH the body, or animal frame. 
Observe the phrases eic @)ov or Ewe gdov are 
elliptical, for sig or Ewe olkoy or rézov gdov, in 
or to the house or place of the grave. See Bos, 
p- 113, ed. Scheef. Hence, 

II. The invisible place or state of separate souls, 
the unseen world of separate spirits, whether of tor- 
ment, occ, Luke xvi. 23 (where see Wetstein), 
or, in general, oec. Rey. i. 18. vi. 8. xx. 13, 14, 
where see Vitringa. 

ILI. TlvAat ddov, the gates of hades, or of the 
grave. occ. Mat. xvi, 18. This expression seems 
allusive to the form of the Jewish sepulchres, which 
were large subterraneous caves, with a narrow 
mouth or entrance, many of which are to be found 
in Judea to this day. These sepulchres Bp. Lowth 
has described with his usual accuracy and ele- 
gance, Preelect. vii. De Sacra Poési Heb. p. 130, 
&e. edit. Gotting. The phrase wid\ar gdov an- 

3 [Schleusner, however, suggests that 234Aws may be 
for axes, as in Dion. Halic. Antiq. Rom. x. c. 45. See 
Poll. Onom, vi. c. 55, § 209.] 

4 Il. ix. 312, dfdao réAnow, ‘the gates of hell.” 
5 Theogon. 311, didew kiva xadked@wvov, “the brazen- 

throated dog of hell.” 

Kas ’AdndOrne, nrog, 7), from adn\oc.— Uncer- | 
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swers to the Heb. Axo “ww the gates of the sepul- 
chre, for which the LXX use it, Isa. xxxviii. 10. 
(comp. Ps. evii. 18. Wisd. xvi. 13.) and the 
full meaning of our Lord’s promise in the latter 
part of Mat. xvi. 18 seems to be, that his Church 

on earth, however persecuted and distressed, 
should never fail till the consummation of all 
things, and should then, at the resurrection of the 
just, finally triumph over death and the grave. Comp. 
1 Cor. xv. 54, 55.—The expression widat goou 
is by no means peculiar to the Hebraical or Hei- 
lenistic style. Grotius, Whitby, and Wetstein, 
on Mat. xvi. 18, show that it is used by the old 
Greek poets, particularly by Homer, Theognis, 
Euripides, and Theocritus, and was no doubt 
derived to them from the East. [Schleusner 
understands this place differently. As gdn¢ im- 
plies sometimes the place of the wicked, he thinks 
the phrase here stands for the power of the devil 
and all the wicked, which Christ promises shall 
have no effect ; and Chrysostom understands the 
whole of the dangerous persecutions hanging over 
the Christians. See Valck. ad Eur. Hipp. 1445, 
p- 321. Bretschneider, on Wisd.i. 14, takes gone 
for the devil.] 

[1V. A low and miserable state. Mat. xi. 23. 
Luke x. 15. Ps. xxix. 3. xlviii. 16.] 

[V. Death itself, as 1 Cor. xv. 55, where, how- 
ever, it seems only a bold personification. Schleus- 
ner thinks it is he who has the kingdom of hades, 
and refers to Wisd. i. 14.] See Song of Sol. 
viii. 6. Eeclus. xiv. 12.—‘‘ Our English or rather 
Saxon word hfe//, in its original signification 
(though it is now understood in a more limited 
ar exactly answers to the Greek word hades, 
and denotes a concealed or unseen place; and this 
sense of the word is still retained in the Hastern, 
and especially in the Western, counties of Eng- 
land; to hele over a thing is to cover it. See 
Lord King’s History of the Creed, ch. iv.””—Dod- 
dridge on Rey. i. 18. Hell is used for the Heb. 
Aww or Greek gdy¢ in Ps. xlix. 14. ly. 16. 
Ixxxviii. 2. Ixxxix. 47, according to the old Eng- 
lish translation retained in our Liturgy. See 
also Leigh’s Crit. Sacr. in “Acdnc, and Junius’s 
Etymolog. Anglican. in Heile and Hele. 

Adtaxoirog, ov, 6, 7, froma neg. and daxpivw 
to distinguish.— Making no partial distinctions, free 
JSrom partial regards, impartial ', occ. James iii. 17. 
[For examples of passive adjectives taking an 
active meaning, see Hemst. ad Lucian. i. p. 179.] 
EES “Adiadearroe, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

d:aXsizw to intermit, which see.—Unceasing, con- 
_ tinual, without intermission. occ. Rom. ix. 2. 2 Tim. 

i. 3. 
BES *AdiaXsizrwe, adv. from daéiddecrroc.— 

Continually, without intermission. occ. Rom. i. 9. 
1 Thess. i. 3. ii. 13. v.17. [See 1 Mace. xii. 11. 
2 Macc. iii. 26. ix. 4.] 

*AdiagpPopia, ac, 1, from a neg. and dtagOopa 
corruption, which see.—Jncorruptness, integrity, 
Sreedom from corrupt mixtures or adulterations. oce. 
Tit. ii.7, where nine MSS., four of which are 
ancient, read, to the same sense, dgQopiay. See 
Wetstein and Griesbach. 

’Adixéw, &, from a neg. and dixn right, justice. 
I. Intransitively, to act wnjustly, do wrong, sin. 

1 [In this sense the word does not occur elsewhere. 
In Prov, xxv. 1, it is which cannot be separated.) 
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Acts xxv. 11. 2 Cor. vii. 12. Col. iii. 25. Rev. 
xxii. 1]. [Sometimes with a rather stronger 
sense, to commit a crime. See 2 Cor. vii. 12. (comp. 
Eurip. Androm. 673.) ] 

Il. Transitively, to act unjustly by any one, to 
do wrong to or injure him. Mat. xx. 13. Acts 
vii. 24. 26, 27. xxv. 10. Philem. ver. 18, et al. 

Ill. To hurt, damage, harm. Luke x. 19. Rev. 
ii. 11. vi. 6. vii. 2, 3, et al. On Rev. vi. 6, 
Wetstein shows that the V. is inthis sense 
applied to the earth or land by the best Greek 
writers. +Isaiah Ixv. 25.+ 

"Adicnpa, aroc, 76, from adtkéw to injure—An 
act of injustice, a criminal act, a crime. occ. Acts 
xvill. 14. xxiv. 20. Rev. xviii. 5. [1 Sam. xx. 1. 
xxvi. 18. Polyb. i. 66, 6 and 8. Sometimes 
rather a sin, as perhaps in Rev. xviii. 11. See 
Is. lix. 12. Jerem. xvi. 17.] 

*Aducia, ac, 7), from aducoe wnjust. 
I. Injustice. Luke xviii. 6%. Acts i. 18. Rom. 

ix. 14. 2 Cor. xii. 13. . 
Il. Falsehood, deceitfulness, as opposed to truth 

or constancy. Luke xvi. 9. comp. ver. 11. John 
vii. 18. Rom. ii. 8. 2 Thess. ii. 10 and 12. So 
in the LXX aédtcia frequently answers to the 

Heb. 720, which signifies to speak or act falsely 
or deceitfully. comp. especially in the LX X, Deut. 
xix. 18. Mie. vi. 12. Ps. li. 3. Comp. under 
Mappwrdc, and see Wetstein in Luke. 

[III. Any sim or vice. Luke xiii. 27. Acts 
viii. 23. Rom. i. 29. ii. 8. iii. 5. vi. 13. 2 Tim. 
ii. 19. James iii. 6. 2 Pet. ii. 13. LJohn v.17. 
So in LXX, Hos. x. 9. Ezek. xxi. 27 (32). Prov. 
xi. 5. Is. lviti. 6. In Ps. Ixxii. 8, it is blasphemy. 
See Ps. Ixxiv. 5. Eccl. xiv. 9, adtxia rovnoad 
avarice and envy inciting to injustice and crime. 
Often perverseness, as Ezek. ix. 9. Is. xxxiii. 15. 
In the passage 1 John i. 9, Schleusner construes 
this word the punishment of sin. We find it so 
in (Theod.) Job xxi. 19, and (Symm.) Prov. 
xxii. 8. Bretschn. more properly says the sense 
is, God will not only forgive but sanctify the sinner, 
i.e. will make him dicatoc.] fa, oom © 
"Adcoc, ov, 6, 9, Kai Td ddicoy, from a neg. 

and din justice. ; 
I. Unjust, unrighteous, falling short of the right- 

eousness required by the Divine law. 1 Pet. iii. 18. 
II. Unjust, unrighteous, bad, vicious. Mat. v. 45. 

Acts xxiv. 15. 1 Cor. vi. 9. [Prov. xvii. 15. Is, 
lvii. 20. Ezek. xxi. 3.] 

III, Unjust, unrighteous, iniquitous, unequitable, 
Luke xvi. 10, xviii. 11. [Rom. iii.5. Heb. vi. 10.] 

IV. Deceitful, fallacious, mocking expectation. 
oce. Luke xvi. 11. 

’"Adixcwe, adv. from adicoc.— Unjustly, wnde- 
serredly. oce. 1 Pet. ii. 19. [Proy.i.11.17. Wisd. 
xii. 13. 2 Mace. vii. 16.] 

"Add«tpoc, ov, 6, », from a neg. and ddkyoe 
proved, approved, which see.—The word is used 
both in a passive and an active sense. In the 
former it is properly applied to metals, and refers 
to that part of them which, upon refining, is 
thrown away as drossy and worthless: so in the 
LXX_ dddxtpog answers to the Heb. Dyn dross. 
Is, i..22. Prov. xxv. 4, 

I. In a passive sense, disapproved, rejected, cast 
away. occ. 1 Cor. ix. 27. Heb. vi. 8. comp. 
2 Cor. xiii. 5—7, where see Bp. Pearce and 

2 [The phrase xpitis ths ddcxias is for kpitis Adikos.] 
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Macknight. [Our version construes the word 
by reprobate in every instance except 1 Cor. 
ix. 27. Schleusner gives-the following versions : 
—2 Cor. xiii. 5—7, not genuine. 2 Tim. iii. 8, not 
possessing such faith as is right. Rom. i. 28, bad 
and perverse. 1 Cor.ix. 27, unworthy of such happi- 
ness. Tit. i. 16, and Heb. vi. 8, useless, unfit. 
agree more with Bretschn. Thus, 

1. Reprobate, rejected, or deserving rejection. 
1 Cor. ix. 27. 2 Cor. xiii. 5—7. 2 Tim. iii. 8. 
Rom. i. 28. 

2. Useless, unfit. Tit. i. 16. The passage Heb. 
vi. 8, may be referred to either.] 

II. In an active sense, undiscerning, undistin- 
guishing, void of judgment. occ. Rom. i. 28. 2 Tim. 
lii, 8. Tit. i. 16; on all which texts see Mac- 
knight.—The above cited are all the passages of 
the N. T. wherein the word occurs. 

KaS° “Adodog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and ddXo¢ 
deceit.— Without deceit, sincere, pure. oce. 1 Pet. 
ii. 2. add\we Wisd. vii.-14. 

KES ‘“Adodrne, nroc, 4, from adode abundant, 

which from the Heb. 3x to be magnificent. — 
Abundance, exuberance. oce. 2 Cor. viii. 20. See 
Hesiod, Op. v. 471. 

'Advvarte, @ &, from adivaroc.—To be impossible. 
occ, Mat. xvii. 20. Luke i. 37. So LXX in Gen. 
xviii. 14. Job xlii. 2. [See Xen. Mem. i. 2, 23. 
iii. 5, 28.] 

’Adtvaroc, ov, 6, 7, Kai Td adivaroy, from a 
neg. and dvyaréc possible, or powerful. It is used 
in ‘a neuter, but most commonly in a passive 
sense. 

I. In a neuter sense, impotent, weak. Acts 
xiv. 81. Rom. xv. 1. 

II. Passively, impossible, not to be done. Mat. 
xix. 26. Heb. vi. 18. x. 4, et al. [In the follow- 
ing passages Schleusner gives the meaning difi- 
cult. Mat. xix. 26. Luke xviii. 27. comp. 24. 
Heb. vi. 4. This sense is noticed and examples 
are given in Steph. Thes. i. p. 1058 ; and Schl. 
cites Prov. xxx. 18, where the Vulg. has dificilia. 
It need not be remarked that the affixing this 
sense to passages containing a doctrine which is 
altered by this translation is highly improper. ] 

"AtAQ for deidw, from the Heb. mp to confess, 
praise ; because the original use of singing among 
both believers and idolaters was in the confessions 
and praises of their respective gods ; and, indeed, 
in this appropriated sense only is the verb Gow 
applied in the N. T.—To sing, utter harmoniously. 
oce. Rev. v. 9. xiv. 3. xv. 3. Eph. v. 19. Col. 
iii. 16. In the two last texts it is applied figu- 
ratively to the heart. [In Eph. v, 19. Col. iii. 16, 
it is rather to celebrate by singing, or praise. See 
Hos. vi. 2. Jer. xxx. 19.] In the LXX qdovrec 

singing, once answers to the Heb, min (from m7) 

confession. Jer. xxx. 19. 
’Aci, from a intens. and éw to be (see under 

epi). 
“) Always, ever. Acts vii. 51. 2 Cor. vi. 10. 
If. Always, ever, in a restrained sense, that is, 

at some stated times. Mark xv.8. [This is a com- 
mon English idiom. ] 

Ill. Very frequently, continually. 2 Cor. iv. 11. 

- 

1 [See Xen. de Venat. c.5, § 14. Herod. vi. 136. Borner. 
Diss. de Actis Paul. et Barn. in Noy. Thes. Phil. 11, 
p. 630.) 
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2 Pet. i. 12. Xen. Cyrop. i. 4, 27. iii. 
Hence the old English aye, ever. 

"AETO’S, ov, 6, according to some, from dicow 
to rush with violence, which is plainly from the 

Heb. yx or Hiph. yx to hasten ; but aerég may 

3,65 

j | Zather be deduced from the Heb. oy a bird cf 

prey, a derivative from the V. wy to fly or rush 
impetuously. See Bochart, vol. iii. 170. An eagle, 
a well-known genus of rapacious birds. occ. Mat. 
xxiv. 28. Luke xvii. 37. Rev. iv. 7. xii. 14. 
On Mat. and Luke comp. Deut. xxviii. 49 ; and 
remark the plain allusion to the Roman military 
ensigns [which Schleusner denies *]. 
“Alupoc, ov, é, from a neg. and Zin leaven. 
I. "AZupa, ra, unleavened cakes or bread. Luke 

xxii. 1. 7. Acts xii. 3. xx.6. Also, the feast of 
unleavened bread, wich lasted seven days, on the 
first of which the passover was sacrificed. oce. 
Mat. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv. 1. 12. See Exod. xii. 
6. 18. 20. +Lev. ii. 4.4 Num. xxviii. 16. 

Il. Unleavened, free from fermenting matter. It 
is applied figuratively and spiritually to Chris- 
tians : +uncorrupted, sincere -+ oce. 1 Cor. v. 7. 
comp. ver. 8. See Suicer, i. p. 106.—This word 
in the LXX constantly answers to the Heb. 

men. 
"AH’P, époc, 0, from the Heb. ix? to flow, 

whence also the Chaldee x Syriac we Welsh 
awyr, Latin aér, and its modern derivatives, all 
denoting the air.—The air, the celestial fluid sur- 
rounding the earth, and consisting of light and 
spirit, i.e. gross air, Acts xxii. 23. Rev. ix, 2. 
[xvi.17. The following phrases occur in the N. T. 

(1) Eic¢ déipa Aadkiv (Luc. iv. 929). 1 Cor. 
xiv. 9. To speak vainly or uselessly—of those 
who spoke in languages not understood. Stilla 
German idiom: “ Es ist in den Wind gesprochen.” 
“Tt is spoken in the wind.” 

(2) ’Aéoa dépery, to beat the air—either from 
the oxvapayia of the wrestlers, who, for practice 
or vanity, fought without an opponent (Lydius 
Agonist. SS. ¢. 15), or from boxing—to strike the 
air, i.e. instead of the adversary, to miss your 
blow, mf nothing. (Virg. Ain. v. 376. 446. )—In 
Eph. 2, some translate ajo by the lower 
Fe Os of air just surrounding the earth, in which 
the clouds fly, in Parkhurst’s sense, because the 
Jews thought the demons lived in the lower part 
of the air. Others translate it by darkness, a 
sense found in classic writers. Hom. I]. xii. 240, 
Hesiod, Theog. 119.]—The LXX twice use this 
word in the gen. plural, dépwy airs, to express 

the Heb. D7 the conflicting airs or ethers. See 
Heb. and English Lexicon in pow II. 

Kas ’APavacia, ac, 1), from d0avaroc immortal, 
which from a neg. and @avarog death.—Immor- 
tality, ecemption from death. oce. 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54. 
1 Tim, vi. 16. [See Wisd. viii. 14, where it is 
immortal fame. ] 

KS” ’AVEutroc, ov, 6, 9, Kai Td dOéutroy, from 

2 [The eagle is said not to feed on carcases; and there 
were not, some writers say, any eagles in Palestine. Hence 
some construe deroé, as if yuraeroi or vultures. Schleus- 
ner explains the place, “At a given opportunity there 
will be found persons to use it.” Bretschn. says, ‘* Where 
there is gross impiety, vengeance from Heaven will over- 
take it.”] 

3 +The true meaning of >i is, to be clear, light.t 

oe 
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a neg. and Osptrde lawful, from Oépt¢ law, right, 
which seems a derivative from the Heb. On 
complete, perfect. 

Y Orheah oce. Acts x. 28. [2 Mace. vi. 5. 
vii. 1.] 

Il. Wicked, abominable. occ. 1 Pet. iv. 3, where 
it seems particularly to refer to the abominable 
impurities which accompanied the heathen idola- 
tries. So Josephus, lib. iv. cap. 9, § 10, uses 
"AOEMI'TOYS ydovae for unnatural pleasures. 
See more in Wetstein. 

_ BS * AGcoe, ov, 6, 2), from a neg.and Os6¢ God. 
— Without God, i.e. the true God, an atheist in 
this sense. oce. Eph. ii. 12. So a@eoe is used by 
Ignatius for heathen and heretics, Epist. ad Tral- 
lian. § 3 and 10. See also Wolfius on Eph. 
Suicer’s Thesaurus in aQcoc i. 2, and Olivet’s 
Theologia Grzecan. at the end of the 3d tome of 
his edition of Cicero’s Works, Geney. p. 659, &c. 
[In the same -way the Christians were called 
a@Qeor by the heathen. ] 

KES" "AQecpoc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and Géopo¢ 
@ law, which from riPnju or Ow, to fix, appoint, 
constitute. — Lawless, disregarding law and right. 
oce. 2 Pet. ii. 7. iii. 17. [Oftener used of things 
than of men. See Kypke and Loesner, 3 Macc. 
vi. 26.] 

’AGeréiw, &, from a neg. and Osrd¢ placed, from 
TiOnpt or Véw to place. 

[1. To abolish, annul. Gal. iii. 

Il. To make vain, or of no effect. Luke vii. 30. 
1 Cor. i. 19. Prov. i. 25. 

Ill. To despise or reject. Gal. ii. 21. Jude, 
ver. 8. comp. 2 Pet. ii. 10. Luke x. 16. John 
xii. 48. Mark vii. 9. 1 Thess. iv. 8 In Heb. 
x. 28, the sense is rather to violate. In the sense 
of despising or making light of, it occurs in LXX, 
1 Sam. ii. 19. Is. xlviii. 8. Jer. ix. 2. xii. 1. 
1 Chron. v. 25. Dan. ix. 7. See Polyb. xv. 1. 
iii. 29, and Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. p. 12, where 
the sense is perhaps fo violate. I should refer 
also to this head the phrase aereiy ray ziorty, 
1 Tim. v. 12, which means to make light of or 
Jorsake the promise or faith. See Polyb. viii. 2. 
xiv. 1. 1 Mace. xv. 27. Parkhurst thinks there 
is a reference to the widows breaking their 
‘former engagement to the Church, that they 
would not abuse its alms. In Mark vi. 26, there 
is difficulty. Parkhurst says, to violate one’s en- 
gagement to, to disappoint or fail one, referring to 
Polyb. ix. 30, and also to Is. i. 2. xxxiii. 1. Ps. 
exxxii. 11. We may add Exod. xxi. 8. Judg. 

15. 1 Mace. 

ix, 24. Prov. xi. 3. Schl. translates ei repulsam | 
dare noluit, and gives the Vulg. noluit eam con- 
tristare ; the Syriac, frustrare, privare eam; the 
Arabic, prohibere eam, or recusare. He cites 
Joseph. Ant. J. xv. 2, 6, oddevdc abernoey dy 
aévoi, and translates it, fore ut nihil eorum, que 
peteret, ei deneget. I should rather say, would not 
reject the petitioner, with respect to any of his re- 
quests. But in St. Mark we have an accus. alone ; 
and I should certainly translate, as in our ver- 
sion, reject, as in many of the above passages. 
To disappoint would not be a bad version ; and 
we find this in Ps. xiv. 6. See 1 Mace. xv. 27.] 

RS ’AGérnate, ewe, , from aberéw. 
I. A putting aay, an abolishing. occ. Heb. 

ix. 26. [Hxpiation, Sch. and Br.] 
13) 
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IT. An abrogation, annulling. occ. Heb. vii. 18. 
¢= ‘APXéw, &, contracted from dew, which 

is derived from de@Xoc strife, contest; and this 
may be either from a intens. or dei always, and 
OXaw to shake or dash together, or against each 
other. Thus the Heb. pov, which generally sig- 
nifies to sport, play, or the like, is also used, 
2 Sam. ii. 14, for conflicting, skirmishing, plainly 
because the actions are of a similar kind.—7o 
strive, contend, be a champion, in any of the Gre- 
cian games. occ, 2 Tim. ii. 5. From this verb 
these ancient champions were called @@Anrai, in 
Latin athlete, whence our English word athletic. 
KES "APAnorc, ewe, 7, from a0\iw.—A_ fight, 

contest, struggle, conflict. occ. Heb. x. 32. [See in 
Latin, Hor. 1 Ep. v. 8.] 

’"AOvupiw, &, from a neg. and Oupdc the mind.— 
To despond, lose courage, be discouraged. oce. Col. 
iii. 21'. 

’AOGoc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and 0wh a mulct 
or punishment imposed on any one, which Eusta- 
thius derives from 6éw, 00, to put, impose, as Zwn 
life, from 26 to live. 

I. Not mulcted, not punished. It occurs not in 
this sense in the N. T., but frequently in the pro- 
fane writers. | Aristoph. Nub. 1415.] 

II. Innocent, free from guilt. occ. Mat. xxvii. 
4,24. Aisa ad9éoyr is a phrase often occurring 
in the LXX for the Heb. }2 01%. See 1 Sam. 

xix. 5, 2 Kings xxi. 16. xxiv. 4. So ad@@dc sime 
—adrd THv aipatwy, is used by the LXX, 2 Sam. 
iii. 28, for the Heb, 272— 238 7. 

Atyswc, ov, 0, 7), Kai rd atysov, from aié, 
aiyé¢ a goat, which seems a derivative from the 
Heb. w a goat.—Of or belonging to a goat, a goat’s. 
oce. Heb. xi. 37. [Exod. xxv. 4. xxxv. 6. Numb. 
xxxi. 20.] 

Aiywaréc, 0d, 6, from ayw to break (which, in 
this sense, seems derived from Heb. 5p to squeeze), 
and dXc the sea; or from aioow to rush, and adc, 
because the sea rusheth against it—The sea-shore. 
Mat. xiii. 2, et al. Acts xxvii. 39, fyovra atyt- 
aXév with a shore [say our translators]; but 
“have not all creeks shores? It should have 
been translated with a smooth shore, convenient 
for landing ; that is aiysadd¢: Hesychius, atyt- 
adéc, 6 rapa0adacowe roroc, Yappwone, 7 
Wngidac éxwv. The Latin poets call them bona 
littora et mollia.”? Markland in Bowyer’s Con- 
ject. [Schleusner approves this.] Xenophon, 
Cyri Exped. lib. 6, p. 452, edit. Hutchinson, 8vo, 
has Ayiyv ATTIAAO'N EXON. +Judges v. 17.+ 

Eas Atdvoc, ov, 6, 7, from asi ever, always. 
I. Eternal, absolutely, without beginning or end. 

oce. Rom. i. 20. [Wisd. vii. 26. ] 
II. Eternal, in a restrained sense, or a parte 

post, perpetual, without end. occ. Jude, ver. 6. [See 
Wisd. ii. 23. Le Clere, Ars Crit. vol. ii. p. 130.] 

EES” Aidwe, doc, ovc, 7, from a neg. and tdety 
to see, look at, for modest persons are apt to turn 
away their eyes, and not look at others. 

1 [Schleusner gives this version, and also ¢o be angry 
with, as 1 Sam. xv. 11. 2 Sam. vi. 8. 1 Chron. xiii. 11. 

Xen. Anab. vi. 2, 8. Hellen. v. 2, 21.] Fe 

2[Alua &b@ov is an innocent man, Deut. xxvii. 25. 
1 Sam. xix. 5; innocent blood, 1 Kings ii. 5. Jer. xxvi. 15. 
’"Adwos is innocent, Ps. xv. 5. xxiv. 4. xxvi. 6. Ixxiii. 134 
free, Gen. xxiv. 41. Numb. xxvii. 22. Josh. ii. 20; un- 
punished, Ex. xxi. 28.] 
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I. Modesty, decency. occ. 1 Tim. ii.9. [8 Mace. 
i. 19.] 

II. Reverence, veneration. occ. Heb. xii. 28. 
[and so pudor in Latin. Terent. And. i. 5, 28.] 

Aidio, ozoc, 6, from aifw to scorch, and wy 
the aspect or countenance.—An Ethiopian, so called 
from his scorched and black countenance and skin. 
oce. Acts viii. 27. comp. Jer. xiii. 231. 

Aiua, arog, 76, perhaps from aiw to be hot, 
or from aw to breathe, because it requires constant 
refrigeration from the external air. (Comp. Heb. 
and Eng. Lex. in #9) III.) 

I. The blood, properly so called, that warm red 
liquor which circulates in the bodies of men and 
animals, and in which their natural life eminently 
consists. (See Gen. ix. 4, 5. Lev. xvii. 11. 14. 
Deut. xii. 23.) Luke xiii. 1. Heb. ii. 14. John 
xix. 34. Acts xv. 20. 29. xx. 28. Heb. ix. 7. 

12,13. In Col. i. 14, very many MSS., six of 
which are ancient, and several old versions, have 
not the words did row aipatog abrov, which 
are accordingly rejected by Wetstein and Gries- 
bach. 

II. Blood, killing a man, murder. Mat. xxiii. 
30. xxvii. 6.8.24. [Acts i. 19. In Acts ii. 19, 
aiva cai wip may be murders and fires. In 
Coloss. i. 20, we must translate, by his bloody death 
on the cross, literally, by the blood of his eross, i. e. 
shed on his cross. Heb. x. 29, the blood of the 
covenant, i. e. that blood which was shed to make 
the new covenant between God and man. It is 
almost needless to observe, that Schleusner gives 
his own view of all those passages in which the 
blood of Christ is mentioned. In all of these the 
plain sense is the true one. Acts xx. 28. Rom. 
iii. 25. v.9. Eph.i. 7. ii. 13. Heb. ix. 14. 1 John 
i. 7. Rev. i. 5. v.9. We find aia in the sense 
of murder, Ezek. xxiv. 6.9. Ecclesiast. viii. 16.] 

III. Guilt or punishment of shedding human 
blood, or of killing a man. Mat. xxiii. 35. (comp. 
xxvii. 25.) Luke xi, 50, 51. Acts v. 28. comp. 
Acts xviii. 6. xx. 26, where it is applied spiritu- 
ally. [Judg. ix. 24. 2 Sam. i. 16. 1 Kings ii. 37. 
Ezek. xxxili. 4.]|—The profane writers, as Sopho- 
cles, Euripides [Elect. 136], and Demosthenes, 
use aiva for murder. See Scapula [and Schwarz. 
Comm. L. G. p. 24.] 

IV. Blood, seed, or natural descent. Acts xvii. 
26. comp. John i. 13, where see Wetstein ; and 
comp. Lap§ VI. Homer uses aia in this sense. 
Il. vi. 211. 

Tavrns tor yevers Te Kat AI" MATOS etxouae elvac. 
I boast to be of such descent and blood. 

And so, Odyss. iv. 611, Menelaus says to Tele- 
machus :— 

AI"MATOS els &yaGoio. 
Thou art of good (i.e, noble or generous) blood. 

[See Schol. Hom. Iliad. xix. 105. Eur. Phoen. 
256. Ovid, Met. xiii. 705. Virg. Ain. i. 19. So 
2 Sam. xxi. 2.] 

V. Lape cai aia, flesh and blood. See under 
Sapé 1X. 
Kas Aiparecyucia, ac, 9, from aipa, aroe, 

blood, and éxxéw to pour out, which see.—A pour- 

1 [Pliny (N. H. vi. 29) mentions Queen Candace as 
having reigned in Merde. By Aithiopia, in Scripture, is 
meant Upper A®thiopia, j. e. the country between the Nile 
and the Arabic Gulf.] 
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ing out or shedding of blood, blood-shedding. occ. 
Heb. ix. 22. 

Aipopposw, &, from aipa blood, and pdoc a flux, 
from pew to flow—To have or labour under a flux 
of blood ?. occ. Mat. ix. 20. comp. Lev. xv. 33, 
in LXX and Heb. [Bartholin. de Morbis Bibl. 
ce. 7, et Wedel. Exc. Med. Phil. cent. ii. dee. vy. 
p- 45.] 

Alveotc, ewe, 7), from aivtw.—Praise. oec. Heb. 
xiii, 15. [See Lev. vii. 13.] In the LXX it 

frequently answers to the Heb. mim confession, 

and to myn praise. [See Ezra x. 11. Neh. ix. 5. 
2 Chron. xxix. 31.] 

Aivéw, &, from aivoe, if it should not be rather 
deduced immediately from the Heb. my in the 
sense of alternately singing praises to God, as that 
Hebrew word is used, Exod. xv. 2]. 1 Sam. 
xxi. 1]. Isa. xxvii. 2. comp. Exod. xxxii. 18.— 
To praise. In the N. T. it only refers to praising 
God. Luke ii. 13. 20, et al.—This word in the 

LXX most commonly answers to the Heb. 55a 

to praise, and to Tin to confess, attribute power to. 
[Judg. xvi. 24, and Ps. xcix. 4.] 

Aiviypa, aroc, 76, from yreypar perf. pass. of 
aivitrw +aiviocopact to hint, intimate, signify with 
some degree of obscurity, which perhaps from the 

Heb. niny, infinitive of the V. my to answer, cor- 

respond.—An enigma, in which one thing answers 
or stands in correspondence to, or as the repre- 
sentative of, another, which is im some respects 
similar to it. occ. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Now (in this 
life) we see by means of a mirror, reflecting the 
images of heavenly and spiritual things, éy aiviy- 
pratt, in an enigmatical manner, invisible things 
being represented by visible, spiritual by natural, 
eternal by temporal, but then face to face. The 
apostle here seems to allude to Num. xii. 8, which 
is thus rendered in the LXX, =TO’MA KATA’ 
=TO’MA Aadjow abrep ty sider, kai od Ov AT- 
NITMA’TON (nitma Heb.), cai rv d6Zav Kupiou 
EVAE$. 

AI'NOS, ov, 6, praise. [Atvoc is properly a 
Fabulous oration, (see Suidas and Hesiod, Op. 202.) 
then assent, and thence encomium or praise. See 
Ezra iii. 11. Ps. viii. 3. (on which see Mede,) 
and Herod. vii. 107.] occ. Mat. xxi. 16. Luke 
XViil. 43. 
Alper 4, ewe, 1), from atpéopar to choose. 
I. A choice. It occurs not in the N. T. simply 

in this sense, but is thus used in the profane® 
and ecclesiastical writers, in the LXX version 
of Lev. xxii. 11. 21, and in 1 Mace. viii. 30. 

II. A sect of heathen philosophers. Thus used 
by Arrian, Epictet. ii. 19: “ Why do you call 
yourself a Stoic? Confine yourself to what you 
do, kai evpnoeré Tivoc io’ AI'PE’SEQS, and 

2 [On the absurd story of the statue erected to Christ 
by the woman here spoken of (mentioned by Euseb. H. E. 
vii. 18.) see Suicer, i. p. 116.] 

3 [This is also Bretschn.’s interpretation. Perhaps all 
this was not in the Apostle’s mind; év alviyuati, not 
clearly. Parkhurst’s derivation and corresponding ex- 
planation of the word itself are utterly absurd. Aiviocopac 
is, to hint get 

4 On this much controverted word, and the several 
texts wherein it occurs, see Dr. George Campbell’s 9th 
Preliminary Dissertation to his Translation of the Four 
Gospels, part iv. p. 424, &c. 

5 See Herodotus, i. 11. [Soph. Aj. 265, See D’Orvill. 
ad Charit. ii. c. 4. p. 806, ed. Lips ] 

—— 
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you will discover of what sect you are; most of 
you Epicureans,” &¢c. So Lucian, in Hermotim. 
tom. i. p. 580, «i dika povac Otivey rac AIPE’- 
SEI éy giAros0¢ig, “ If we suppose only ten sects 
in philosophy.” Id. Demonax, p. 1004: “ One 
asked Demonax, riva Al"PESIN aoraZerat padr- 
Aoy ty gtAocogig, what sect in philosophy he 
chiefly embraced ?’? And Plutarch, de Place. 
Philos. lib. i. cap. 3, says, “that from Thales, 
% “Iwvtxy) AI"PESIS zpocnyopevOn, the Ionic 
sect was denominated.” 

III. A sect, secta, that is, a form or mode of 
religious discipline or opinion which any one chooses, 
follows, and professes, or the persons who follow such 
form or mode. oce. Acts v.17. xv. 5. xxiv. 5. 14. 
xxvi. 5. xxviii. 22—Josephus, Ant. lib. xiii. 
cap. 5,§ 9. Vit. § 2, and § 38, calls the several 
sects of the Pharisees and Sadducees, &c., among 
the Jews, aipécetc, in the same manner as St. 
Luke does in the Acts: hence a sect among Chris- 
tians, in some measure resembling those among 
the Jews and heathen, a religious party or faction 
among Christians, under some human leader. occ. 
1 Cor. xi. 19. Gal. v. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 1). 

AlveriZw, from +aiperog elected, which from+ 
aipéopat, to choose. occ. Mat. xii. 18.—In the LXX 
it most commonly answers to the Heb. 1a to 
choose. Comp. especially 1 Chron. xxix. 1, in 
Heb. and LXX. 
Aiperixéc, od, 6, from aiperiZw. Comp. Atoecte. 

—A founder, leader, or promoter of a religious 
faction or sect among Christians, a man factious in 
Christianity ?. occ. Tit. iii. 10. comp. Rom. xvi. 17. 

Aipew, @, mid. Aipéopat, otpat, from atow to 
take up. : 

I. To take, take hold on. It occurs not in this 
sense in the N. T., but frequently in the profane 
writers. 

II. [In the middle voice] To choose. oce. Phil. 
i, 22. 2 Thess. ii. 13. Heb. xi. 25. [Xen. Cyrop. 
iy. 5. § 2. +2 Sam. xv. 15.+] 

AI’PQ, from the Heb. vy or in Hiph. yr to 
raise up. The general meaning of the word is to 
lift, raise, or take up. 

I. To lift up, as the hands [to heaven]%. Rev. 
x. 5.—the eyes, John xi. 41. [Ps. exxi. 1. exxiii. 
Ey 

If. To lift or take up. Mark vi. 29. 43. Acts 
xx. 9, Mat. xvii. 27. On Luke xix. 21, comp. 
under ri@ne II. . 

III. Applied to the mind, to suspend, keep in 
suspense. John x. 24. See Suicer’s Thesaurus on 
the word, who cites from Philostratus ii. 4, 
Kdpé xavv AI’PEIL 6 Xéyoe dy éioneev, “ And 
the discourse which he spake keeps me quite in 
suspense.” The learned Elsner, Observ. Sacr. 
(whom see) interprets the phrase Wuyx7y aipey, 
John x. 24, by taking away life, as it plainly sig- 
nifies, ver. 18. (comp, LXX. in Isa. liii. 8.) q. d. 
* How long dost thou kill us ?” i.e. with doubt and 
delay. [Schleusner approves Parkhurst’s expla- 
nation. ] 

1 [Theodoret on 1 Cor. xi. 18, and Chrysost. (Homil. 
xxvii. in Ep. i. ad Cor.) both say that the word means 
rather g:Aoveckiac than any opinions. Schleusner, in the 
place of St. Peter, gives the sense perverse opinions. ] 

2 See Campbell’s Preliminary: Dissertations to the Gos- 
pels, p. 434, &c. ([Suicer, i. p. 126.] 

3 [This was the Jewish form of swearing. See also 
Aristot. iii. (15) c. 10, and Exod. vi. 8. Numb. xiii. 3.] 
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IV. To take up on one, as a yoke. Mat. xi. 29. 
V. To take up, as a cross. Mat. xvi. 24. 
VI. To bear or carry, as a burden. Mat. iv. 6. 

xxvil. 32. [Comp. Psalm xii. 12.] Mark [ii. 3. 
vi. 8.] xv. 21. John v. 8, 9. comp. Luke xxiii. 26. 
[Gen, xliv. 1. Valck. ad Theoc. Adon. p. 326.] 

VII. To remove, take away. Mat. [xiv. 12.] xxii. 
13. John xi, 39. 41. comp. Mat. xxiv. 39 ; parti- 
cularly to execution, Luke xxiii. 18. So Philo in 
Wetstein, comp. ver. 2], and John xix. 15. Acts 
xxi. 36. [Schleusner adds many examples which 
have no difficulty, and then derives from this 
sense that of killing, to which he refers Mat. xxiv. 
39. Luke xxiii. 18. John xix.15. Acts xxi. 36. 
1 Mace. v. 2, somewhat unnecessarily. He adds 
examples of the same sense, with the addition of 
éx TOU Kéopou or amd Tig ye, Acts xxii. 22. 
Phil. in Flace. p. 538, 20, ed. Mangey, and hence 
in any sense to destroy. John xi. 48. 2 Sam. v. 21.] 

VIII. To bear, and so take away or remote. 
Thus Christ is said to bear, aiosy, the sins of the 
world*, John i. 29. 1 John iii, 5. comp. 1 Pet. 
ii, 24. 

IX. To receive, take. Matt. xx. 14. Mark vi. 8. 
X. To loose a ship, namely, from shore. Acts 

xxvii. 13, where it is generally thought that the 
expression is elliptical, and that vavy the ship, 
or adyxvoay the anchor, ought to be supplied. So 
Thucydides, i. +52.+ has ot 6& TAS piv NAYS 
"APANTES azo rij¢ yije, “they loosing the ships 
from the land;” and Plutarch and Polybius use 
the phrase AI’PEIN ’AI'KY’PAN or ’AFKY’- 
PA>. See Bos Ellips. Wolf. and Wetstein. 

XI. To lift up or raise the voice. Luke xvii. 13. 
Acts iv. 24. [Schwarz. Comm. p. 29.]—In the 
LXX. this word most commonly answers to the 
Heb. xix, which is applied in nearly the same 

senses. 
Aic@dvopat or aicPéopat, from aicOe to per- 

ceive. 
I. To perceive, properly by means of the ex- 

ternal senses, as the feeling, &c. It is often 
thus applied by the Greek writers, but not by the 
inspired penmen. 

Il. To perceive with the mind, understand. oce. 
Luke ix. 45. [Job xxiii. 5.] 

AioOnote, ewe, 7), from aicGéopat. See the last 
word.— Perception, properly external, but in the 
N. T. it is used only for internal. occ. Phil. i. 9.— 
[Atc@notc here (says Schl.) means quick percep- 
tion of truth and falsehood, all the intelligence ob- 
tained by use and practice. See Ailian, V. H. i. 
12. Arrian, Diss. Epict. ii. 18, 8, Phavor. aioc- 
Onoic gore Odvaptc aioOnrecy. +Ezek. xxviii. 3.+] 

AisO@nrhpwy, ov, rd, from aicGéopar.— An 
organ or instrument of sensation or perception ; so 
the aic@nrnp.ov of seeing is the eye—of hearing, 
the car; but in the N. T. it is used only for the 
internal senses, or senses of the soul, correspond- 
ing to those outward ones of the body. In the 
Definitions ascribed to Galen, aicOnrnptoy is de- 
fined, 76 aicOnoiy ria wemtorevpévoy doyavov— 
Hrot dp0arpdc, h pic,  yAwrra, “the organ to 
which any sense is entrusted—either the eye, or 
the nose, or the tongue.” See Wetstein, who also 
cites from Galen the very phrase, TO’ A’IZ0H- 

4 [The reference to the Jewish sacrifices need hardly be 
pointed out, on which the sins of the people were laid. 

Ley. xvi. 21, 22.] 
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TH’PION "EXEI TETYMNAZME'NON: and 
in Josephus, De Maccab. § 3, we have TQ"N 
ENAON AISOHTHPI'QN, the internal senses. 
oce. Heb. v. 14. [See Jer. iv. 19.] 

KES Aioyooxepdne, éoc, ovc, 6, 7, from aicyodc 
base, vile, and Képdoc gain.—Greedy or desirous of 
base or vile gain. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 3. 8. Tit. i. 7. 
See Wetstein, Kypke, and Doddridge on 1 Tim. 
and comp. under rpézo¢ II. [Aristoph. Pac. 
622. Herod. i. 187.] 

KS” Aicypoxepdéc, adv. from aicypoxepdne. 
—For the sake or love of vile gain. oce. 1 Pet. v. 2. 

KES Aicxpodoyia, ac, 7, from aicypd¢ vile, 
filthy, and Xé6yoce speech, talk.—Vile, filthy, ob- 
scene talk. oce. Col. iii. 8—This word is used in 
like manner for obscene or indecent discourse in 
Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 55. [Xen. de Rep. 
Lac. ec. v. § 6. See Schwarz. Lex. Polyb.] 

Aicyoéc, a, ov, from aicyoc, baseness, vileness ; 
which some derive from a neg. and icxw to have, 
as denoting what one would not have, but reject.— 
Base, vile, indecent, shameful. oce. 1 Cor. xi. 6. 
xiv. 35. Eph. v. 12. Tit. i. 11. 

KES Aioxyodrne, nroc, 7, from aicypoco.—Fil 
thiness, obscenity. oce. Eph. v. 4. 

Aisytiyn, ne, 7, from aicyog vileness. 
T. Shame, the passion of shame, arising from 

some notion of one’s own vileness. occ. Luke xiv. 
9. [Ecclus. xx. 28. In a good sense, Ecclus. 
iv. 25. Thue. i. 84.] 

Il. Ignominy, disgrace. oce. Heb. xii. 2. [Is. 
liii. 3.] 

III. Cause of shame, somewhat to be ashamed of. 
oce. 2 Cor. iv. 2. Phil. iii. 19. Jude ver. 13. Rev. 
iii. 18. 

[Aicydvoua, pass. from aicytyvw to make 
ashamed.—I am confounded, or, I am put to shame. 
Phil. i. 20 (from disappointment of hope). And 
see (Ps. xxv. 2, 3. xxxi. 1.) 2 Cor. x. 8 (from 
my office). See Ecclus. xxiv. 22. 1 John ii. 28 
(from blame cast on you).—In the mid., J am 
ashamed, or I am affected with the passion of shame. 
Luke xvi. 3. 1 Pet. iv. 6. +LXX. Is. xxxiii. 9.¢] 

A’'ITE'Q, &, and mid. airéopat, odpat. 
I. [To ask, request, or beg. Mat. y. 42. Luke 

vi. 30. Where Krebsius (Obss. Flav. p. 116, 
after Casaub. ad Theoph. p. 292) says that aireiy 
is to ask as a favour, aratreiv to demand as a debt. 
Mat. vii. 9. (with 2 accus. as Aisch. ec. Ctesiph. 
p. 291. Aristoph. Acharn. 475.) xiv. 7, xx. 20. 
Mark vi. 22—25. Eph. iii. 13. See Josh. xv. 18. 

1 Sam. i. 17, for xv. Dan. ii. 49. vi. 7, for 

the Chaldee xvi. Also especially to ask in 
prayer. Mat. vi. 8. vii. 7, 8. 11. xviii. 19 (here 
alone with a genitive of the thing). Col. i. 9. 
James i. 5. iv. 2, 3, as in Hebrew yd. 1 Sam. 
i. 20.) 

Il. To ask, require. Luke i. 63. Acts xiii. 21. 
xvi. 29. xxv. 3." 1 Pet. iii. 15. [1 Cor. i. 21. 2 
Mace. vii. 10.] 

Airnpa, aroc, 76, from aitéw to ask.—A peti- 
tion, a request, a thing required or asked. occ. 
Luke xxiii, 24. 1 John v. 15, +1 Kings iii. 5.+ 

AITI'A, ac, %. 
I. A cause, reason, excitement. Mat, xix.3. Luke 

viii. 47. Acts x. 21, et al. 
II. An accusation, crime, or fault. Mat. xxvii. 

37. Mark xv. 26. John xviii. 38, et al. In this 
sense the word seems an immediate derivative 
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from the verb airéw, to ask, require; because an 
accusation or crime is that for which any one is 
required to appear before the judges and ques- 
tioned. On Mat. xxvii. 37, see Wetstein, and 
Suicer, Thesaur. in Atria. [Schleusner says, 
crime, Mat. xix. 3. John xviii. 38. xix. 4. 6. 
Acts xxii. 24. xxv. 18. 2 Mace. xii. 40. Poll. 
viii. 7. Ailian, V. H. iii. c. 14. See Tit. i. 13. 
(This is quite fanciful ; it is here cause.) Accu- 
sation, Acts xxv. 27. Xen. Cyrop. v. 5, 8. He 
thinks that airia in Mat. xxvii. 37, is title, or 
letters signifying the cause of Christ’s death, written 
on a white tablet (Aedcwpa), on the authority of 
Theophylact on Mat. xxvii. p. 175, and Zonar. 
Canon. xxxvi. Concil. Carthag. He fancies, 
again, that airia in Luke viii. 47 (simply cause) 
is disease, as in the Greek medical writers, and 
refers to Casaub. and Salmas. and Spart. Adrian. 
p- 80. +See LXX. Gen. iv. 12.4] : 

III. A condition, a case. occ. Mat. xix. 101. 
KES” Airiapa, aroc, rd, from airidopat to ac- 

cuse, which from airia.— An accusation. occ. 
Acts xxv. 7. Thue. v. 72. 

K2S° Airwoyv, ro, from airia, which see. 
I. A cause, reason. oce. Acts xix. 40. 
II. A crime, fault. oce. Luke xxiii. 4, 14. comp. 

ver, 22. 
Airwoc, ov, 6, %, from airia.— An author, 

causer. occ. Heb. v. 9. [See Carpzov. Obs. Phi- 
lon. on this passage, and Eunapius in Aides. p. 37. 
Herodian. ii. 2, 12. Joseph. A. J. viii. 1. owrn- 
piag airiog yeyevnpévocg. 2 Mace. iv. 47. 1 Es- 
dras xxix. 22.] 
KS Aipvidtoc, ov, 6, , from aipync unew- 

pectedly, suddenly, which from apyvw the same, a 
derivative from a neg. and gaivw +¢aivopart to 
appear, q.d. quicker than sight.—Sudden, unexpected, 
unforeseen. occ. Luke xxi. 34. 1 Thess. v. @. 
[ Wisd. xvii. 15. Thue. ii. 61.] 

Aixparwoia, ac, 4, from the same as aiypa- 
AwToc, which see. 

I. Captivity, state of being captive. oce. Rev. xiii. 
10. [Deut. xxviii. 4]. Ezek. i. 1.] 

II. A captive multitude. occ. Eph. iv. 8, which 
is a citation from Ps. Ixviii. 18, nearly according 
to the LXX version, wherein atypadwoiay 

answers to the Heb. °2, which, as Rivetus hath 
well observed, always denotes the captives them- 

selves, So "3% 720 signifies? to carry away cap- 
tive, and the expression zyxpadwrevoey aiypahw- 
ciavy must be interpreted accordingly. [By 
aixpadwoia here, says Schl., we must under- 
stand all the adversaries of Christianity. “Men,” 
says Br. “in the service of sin and the devil.” 
He refers to the Test. xii. Patr. apud Fabr. 
Pseud. V. T. i. p. 654, where we have (of the 
Messiah’s war on Belial), r1)v aiypadwoiay \aBy 
azo rou Bedido Wuxd¢ ayiwy, wai émerpéper 
kapdiacg amebeig moog Kupwor. | 

Aiypadwretw, from aiypadwroc. To lead or 
carry away captive. occ. Eph. iv. 8. 2 Tim. iii. 6, 
where sixteen MSS., of which six are ancient, the 
old commentators, and several printed editions, 

1 [So in Latin causa. Cic. Agr. iii. 2. Famil. vii. 4. 
Martial. vii. 92,5. See Brisson. Verb. Signif. iii. p. 101. 
Philost. Vit. Apoll. vi. 16. Schwarz. ad Olear. de Stylo 
N. T. p. 376.] 

2 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 120. 
aa 
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read aiypadwriZovrec. See Wetstein and Gries- 
bach. [1 Sam. xxx. 3, 5. Amos i. 5, et al.] 

Aiypadrwrifw, from atypadwroc. 
I. Yo carry away captive or into captivity. oce. 

Luke xxi. 24. [1 Macc. x. 35. Ezek. xii. 3.] 
II. Figuratively, to bring into captivity, or 

subjection. occ. Rom. vii. 23, 2 Cor. x. 5. 
Aiypadwrog, ov, 6, 7), from aixuy a spear (from 

dxpun, which see), and adwrd¢ taken (from the 
obsol. V. a\dw to take, which see).—A captive, a 
prisoner taken in war, applied to spiritual captives. 
oce. Luke iv. 18. [Isa. lii. 2.] 

Aiwy, Gvog, 6, q. asi wy, always being.—It de- 
notes duration, or continuance of time, but with 
great variety. Comp. Suicer, Thesaur. in aiwy. 

I. Both in the singular and plural it signifies 
eternity, whether past or to come. See Luke i, 55. 
Acts xv. 18. Mat. vi. 13. Mark iii. 29. Luke i. 
33. John iv. 14. vi. 51. Eph. iii. 11. 1 Tim. i. 17. 
—Eig rove aidvac roév aiwvwy, for ages of ages, 
Jor ever and ever. Gal. i. 5. Rev. i. 6. 18. v. 14. 
x. 6. xiv. 11. xv. 7. xx. 10.—Ei¢ 7péoay aidvoc, 
2 Pet. iii. 18, “literally, until the day of eternity. 
Bengelius on this expression remarks, that it 
teaches us that eternity is a day without any 
night, a real and perpetual day.” Macknight. 

Il. The duration of this world. Mat. xxviii. 20. 
Comp. Mat. xiii. 39.—’A7z’ aidvoc, since the du- 
ration, i.e. the beginning, of the world. Luke i. 
70. Acts iii. 21. So && rov al®voc, John ix. 32. 

ILI. Aidveg, ot, the ages of the world. 1 Cor. ii. 
7. Eph. iii. 9. Col. i. 26. 1 Tim.i. 17. Heb. ix. 26. 

IV. ‘O aiwy odroc, this present life, this world, 
as we say, Luke xvi. 8. xx. 34. Comp. Mat. xiii. 
22. Luke xvi. 8. Gal. i. 4. 1 Tim. vi. 17. 2 Tim. 
iv. 10. Tit. ii. ]2. 1 Cor. i. 20. ii. 6. viii. 13. 2 
Cor. iv. 4. Eph. i. 21. ii. 2, eard roy aidva rov 
Koopouv Tovrou, according to the course or manner 
of this world. Comp. Rom. xii. 2. Gal. i. 4. [Schl. 
says, that after considering all the passages in 
which aiwy odrog and aiwy 6 péd\d\wy occur, he 
believes the first to mean this present life, and the 
second, the general state of all after the resur- 
rection, or that of true Christians in particular. 
Mat. xii. 32. xiii. 40. Luke xx. 34. 1 Cor. iii. 18. 
Eph. i. 21. Tit. ii. 12. (See Leusden de Dial. 
N. T. p. 94, for a similar Rabbinical expression.) 
Mark x. 30. Luke xviii. 30. xx. 35. Eph. i. 21. 
Heb. vi. 5. These passages, he says, clearly 
show that the old explanation referring aiwy 
ovrog to the time under the O. T. and aiwy péd- 
Awy to the time of the Messiah, are wrong. The 
works of Witsius and Rhenferdius contain dis- 
cussions of these phrases, and see Kopp in Exc. i. 
ad Epist. ad Eph. t. i. N. T. p. 381. Schleusner 
marks out some expressions where aiwy means 
not this life, hut this system of things or universe, as 
Heb. i. 2, where he gives, not the absurd Socinian 
explanation, but “ whose ministry he used in 
creating the universe,” xi. 3. 1 Tim. i. 17; and 
he hence explains 1 Cor. ii. 7, comparing 2 Tim. 
i. 9. Tit. i. 2. Onthe use of aiwv for this life, 
the life of man, see Hom. Iliad. iv. 478. Eur. 
Pheen. 1545. Abresch. ad Aischyl. p. 436. Foes. 
(Econ. Hipp. p. 10, Suid. et Hesych. in voce. 
Etym. M. 41, 9. 266, 10.] 
~ V. ‘O aiwy 6 épxopevoc, the world to come, the 
newt life. Mark x. 30. Luke xviii. 30. Comp. 
‘Luke xx. 35. So 6 aiwv 6 pé\Xwy, Eph. i. 21. 
"a Fs n age, period, or periodical dispensation 
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of Divine Providence. In Mat. xxiv. 3, it evi- 
dently refers to the Jewish age, or age under the 
Mosaic law. (See Whitby, Doddridge, and Mac- 
knight on that text.) But in Mat. xxviii. 20, it 
seems plainly to denote the age under the Messiah ; 
for Christ had just before declared that all power 
was given unto him both in heaven and in earth. 
Comp. Acts ii. 33—36 ; and for this use of aiwy 
see Mat. xii. 32. 1 Cor. x. 11 (where consult Bp. 
Pearce). Heb. vi. 5. ix. 26, and LXX in Is. ix. 6. 
Svvredsiac Tov aiwvog, then, in Mat. xxviii. 20, 
though it does not precisely signify the end of the 
world, is equivalent to it. See 1 Cor. xv. 24. 
[Rennell (in his remarks on the Unitarian ver- 
sion, p. 41) thinks that the word never had this 
meaning. ] 

VII. Aiavec, ot, seems, in Heb. xi. 3, to denote 
the carious revolutions and grand occurrences which 
have happened to this created system, including 
also the system or world itself. Comp. Heb. i, 2, 
and Macknight on both texts.—Atwy in the LXX 
generally answers to the Heb. DY, which de- 
notes time hidden from man, whether indefinite 
or definite, whether past or future. [On the 
word aiwy see Fessel. Adv. Sacer. iii. c. 2. Vorst. 
Philol. Sac. ¢. ii. and Tittmann de Vestigiis Gnost. 
p- 210. Parkhurst does not notice, as he should 
have done, the indefiniteness of the word in some 
cases, like that of the words ever, never, always, in 
English. Thus Mat. xxi. 19, shall never grow. 
John viii. 35, doth not always abide. xiv. 16, may 
abide with you always here, all your lives, as in 
Ps. civ. 5. Baruch iii. 20. So aiwrtoc.] 

Aiwvioc, ov, 6, 7, and a, ov, from aiwy. 
I. Eternal, having neither beginning nor end, 

Rom. xvi. 26. (comp. 1 Tim. i. 17.) Heb. ix. 14. 
Il. Eternal, without end. Mat. xxv. 41. 46. 2 

Thess. i. 9, et al. freq. Philem. ver. 15. Aiwyvtoy 
(adj.) for ever, not only during the term of his 
natural life (comp. 05>) Exod. xxi. 6.) but 
through endless ages of eternal life and blessed- 
ness. [I think aiwyvoc in this place has the 
same sort of signification as I have noticed at 
the end of ai#y. So in Latin eternus. Cie. Catil. 
iv. c. 5. Ovid, Trist. v. 2, 15. Pont. i. 2, 126. 
Horat. 1 Ep. x. 42. Schleusner without hesi- 
tation (and this deserves remark) gives to the 
word, in all passages referring to the future lot 
of the wicked and the good, the sense of without 
end. That the Jews believed in the eternity of 
punishments and rewards, says Bretsch., appears 
from the Testam. Aser. apud Fabr. Pseud. V. T. 
t.i. p. 693, and Psalter. Salom. Ps. iii. 13. 15, 16.] 

III. It is spoken, Jude ver. 7, of the miracu- 
lous fire from heaven, which destroyed the cities 
of Sodom and Gomorrha, not only because the 
effect thereof shall be of equal duration with the 
world, (comp. aiwy II.) but also because the 
burning of those cities is a dreadful emblem of 
that everlasting fire (rd rip To aitwrioy, Mat.xxv. 
41) which awaits the ungodly and unclean. Comp. 
Jude ver. 15. 2 Pet. ii. 6; and see Whitby’s 
note on Jude ver. 7, and comp. Heb. vi. 2. 

IV. Xpdvot aidror, the ages of the world, the 
times since the beginning of its ewistence. occ. Rom. 
xvi. 25. 2 Tim. i. 9. Tit. i. 2. Comp. Eph. i. 4. 
1 Pet. i. 20, and aiwy II. [Ps. xxiv. 7. Ixxvi. 
4.|—The LXX frequently use this adj. for the 
Heb. otiv. 

C 
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"Axabapcia, ac, 1), from a neg.and KexaPapoat, 
2d person sing. pret. pass. of kaQaiow to cleanse. 

I. Uneleanness, filth, in a natural or physical 
sense. occ. Mat. xxiii. 27. [Lev. v. 3. 5. Numb. 
xix. 13.] 

II. Moral uncleanness. Rom, vi. 19. 1 Thess. 
ii. 3. iv. 7. [Lev. xvi. 34.] 

III. Any kind of uncleanness different from 
whoredom, as 2 Cor. xii. 21 ; any unnatural pol- 
lution, whether acted by one’s self, as Gal. v. 19. 
Col. iii. 5 ; or with any other, Rom. i. 24. comp. 
ver. 26, 27. This word in the LXX_ usually 

answers to the Heb. My50 pollution. 
"AxaOaorne, nroc, 7, by syncope for dcafapd- 

Tne, from a neg. and cafapdrnc cleanness.—Un- 
cleanness, filthiness. occ. Rev. xvii. 4, according to 
the common editions: but observe, that the Alex- 
andrian and twenty-one later MSS. and some 
printed editions, for dxaQaprnrog read ra akd- 
Qapra rijc, which reading is embraced by Mill, 
Wolfius, Wetstein, and other learned men, and 
by Griesbach received into the text ; and indeed 
axaSaornroc does not seem to be a Greek word. 

"AxaOaoroc, ov, 6,2, Kai TO axaOaproy, from 
a neg. and ca@aiow to cleanse. 

I. Unclean by legal or ceremonial uncleanness. 
Acts x. 14, 28. xi. 8. Comp. Lev. v. 2. xi. 25. 
xiii. 45, &c. where the LXX axaPaproc. Comp. 
2 Cor. vi. 17, in which passage axaQaprov seems 
ultimately to refer to all idolatrous worship, and 
heathen impurity. See ch. vii. 1. 

II. Unclean, unfit to be admitted to the peculiar 
rights and privileges of the Church, and particularly 
to baptism. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 14; where see Dod- 
dridge’s note, [To this head Schl. and Br. refer 
2 Cor. vi. 17. See Ezra viii. 69. 1 Mace. xiii. 47.] 

III. Unelean by unnatural pollution, Eph. v. 5. 
[Evil, impure from vice. Schl, refers to this head 
all the passages relating to unclean spirits. Mat. 
x. 1, &e, ; as he thinks the phrase intended to ex- 
press their evil and ungodly nature. See Job 
iii. 8. xvii. 6, 7, Luke vii. 22. Others suppose 
the epithet given from the Jews believing them 
to inhabit sepulchres and unclean places. See 
Baruch iv. 35, Tob. viii, 3. Is. xxxiv. 14, and 
Fabr. Cod. Pseud. i. p. 191. Others from the 
demons favouring idolatry. Bar.iv. 7. Ps. xevi. 5. 
2 Cor. iv. 4. Fabr. ubi supra, p. 97. 167. 195. 

Others from their lewdness, Gen, vi. 2. Tob. iii. 8. 
vi. 14. See Zech. xiii. 2. Fabr. ubisupra, p. 732.] 

EES "Aratpiona, ovpa from a neg. and cat- 
p6¢ opportunity —To want, or be destitute of, oppor- 
tunity. oec. Phil. iy. 10. 
Ke ’Axaipwe, adv. from dkaipog, unseasonable, 

which from a neg. and capo opportunity. In- 
opportunely, unseasonably, out of season. oec. 2 Tim. 
iv. 2. + Eziorn@: edcaipwe axaipwe, i. e. guovis 
tempore et loco.+ 

Akaxog, from a neg. and caxég evil. 
I. Free from evil or sin, oce. Heb. vii. 26. 
II. Simple, undesigning, artless. occ. Rom, 

xvi. 18. Demosthenes and Polybius, cited by 
Wetstein, apply the word in this latter sense.— 

In the LXX dxaxog answers to DM perfect, up- 

right, Job viii. 20, and to ‘ne simple, Prov. i. 4. 
viii. 5, et al. 
“AxavOa, ne, 7, from axn a point or prickle, 

and avQéw to flourish, abound.—A thorn or brier, 
which a with prickles, Mat. vii. 16. xiii. 7. 
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xxvii. 29, et al. Galen, De Curat., has a passage 
very similar to Mat. vii. 16, 6 yewpyd¢ ob ay 
more Ouvnoatro Torjoa Tov Baroy éxpipery Bo6- 
rovv. “The husbandman would never be able 
to make the thorn produce grapes!.” See Wet- 
stein. “ The Naba or Nabka of the Arabians,” 
says Hasselquist, Travels, p. 288, “is in all pro- 
bability the tree which afforded the crown of 
thorns put on the head of Christ ; it grows very 
common in the East. This plant was very fit for 
the purpose, for it has many small and sharp 
spines, which are well adapted to give pain ; the 
crown might be easily made of these soft, round, 
and pliant branches : and what, in my opinion, 
seems to be the greatest proof, is, that the leaves 
much resemble those of ivy, as they are of a very 
deep green. Perhaps the enemies of Christ 
would have a plant somewhat resembling that 
with which the emperors and generals were used 
to be crowned, that there might be calumny even 
in the punishment.” 

"Axav@.voc, n, ov, from dkavOa.— Thorny, 
made of thorns. occ. Mark xv. 17. John xix. 5; 
so LXX in Is, xxxiv. 13, axavOwa Edda, thorny 
shrubs. [See Wolf. t. i. p. 403.] 

“AkapToc, ov, 0, 7, Kat Td dkapToyv, from a 
neg. and kapzoc fruit. [LXX. Jer. ii. 6.] 

I. Unfruitful, bearing no fruit, Jude ver. 12. 
Comp. Mat. xiii. 22. Mark iv. 19. Tit. iii. 14. 
2 Pet. i. 8. - 

II. Unprofitable. 1 Cor. xiv. 14. Eph. v. 11; 
on which last text comp. advotredne. [Schl. 
divides these passages thus : 

I. Unprofitable. 1 Cor, xiv. 14. Mat. xiii. 22. 
Mark iv. 19. 

II. Not acting in compliance with the precepts of 
Christianity, and so losing its fruit or advantage. Tit. 
iii. 14, 2 Pet.i.8. Wisd.xv.4. Plutarch, Philop.c. 4. 

III. Noxious. Eph. v. 11, as neg. adj. sometimes 
are strong affirmatives of the opposite qualities. ] 

KES ’Axarayvworoc, ov, 0, 7), from a neg. and 
karayvworoc blamed, which from caraywworw 
to condemn.—Irreprehensible, not to be condemned 
or blamed. occ. Tit. ii. 8. [2 Mace. iv. 47, in a 
forensic sense. ] 

’Axaraxaddurroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
karaxkadurrog veiled, which from caraxahirrw 
to cover, hide, veil.— Uncovered, unveiled. oce. 1 Cor. 
xi. 5.13. The LXX use this word, Lev. xiii. 45, 
for the Heb.. 218 stript of covering. [Polyb. 

Xv. 25, rv Aavany éXxvcavrec dxaraxd\vrTrov, 
and see Wetst. t. ii. p. 145. Schl. cites axadu7- 
toc as the word in the LXX, but that is only 
the reading of the Vatican MS. See Dieterich. 
Lexie. Philol. N. T. p. 68.] 

K&S ’Axardxoiroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
karakptroc condemned, which from xaracpivw to 
condemn, which see.— Uncondemned. oce. Acts 
xvi. 37. xxii. 25. [Rather, says Schleusner, one who 
is punished without his cause being heard; axpirwg 
occurs in the same sense 1 Mace. ii. 37. xv. 33.] 

Kas" ’Acaradurog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
katraurog dissolved, which from caradtw to dis- 
solve.—Not to be dissolved, indissoluble. occ. Heb. 
vii. 16. [Dion. Hal. x. ¢. 31. 2 Mace. x. 11.] 

Kas" ’Axardravaroc, ov, 6, }, from a neg. and 
katatratwtocause to cease,to restrain.— That does not 

1 [See nearly the same proverb in Meidan, Adag. a 
Rosenmiill. N. ii. p. 26, and Prov. Arab. Cent. ii. N, 99, 
p. 123, ed. Erpen.] 
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cease, unceasing, as the word is used in the Greek 
writers cited by Wetstein and Kypke. occ. 2 Pet. 
ii, 14. [The sense seems rather here, accord- 
ing to the present reading, passive, who cannot be 
restrained, (47d) apaptiag. Some MSS. read 
dkataravcorov, in which ease either sense is ad- 
missible. See Polyb. iv. 7. Heliodor. i. 13. Diod. 
Sic. xi. 17.] 

’Axatacracia, ac, 7), from a neg. and cara- 
cracic a setting in its place, from xabiornpr to 
place, set in its place-—[Hence instability, or con- 
stant change of place, and thence in the N, T. it 
signifies (as also in Prov. xxvi. 28)] commotion, 
tumult. oce. Luke xxi. 9. 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 2 Cor. 
vi. 5. xii. 20. James iii. 16. Clement uses the 
word in the same sense, 1 Ep. to Corinthians, § 3; 
and so does Dionysius Halicarn. cited by Kypke, 
whom see on Luke xxi. 9. 

’Axardoraroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and kaé- 
iornpe to settle. — Unsettled, unsteady, unstable. 
oce. James i. 8. [Is. liv. 11. Hippoc. de Hum. 
§ ii. p. 18. Poll. vi. 121.] 

’"Axardoyeroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and car- 
éyw or caracyw (2d aorist Karéoxor) to restrain. 
—Not to be restrained, unruly. oce. James iii. 
8 ; where see Alberti and Wetstein. [See Job 
xxxi. 1]. 3 Mace. vi. 17. Joseph. de Bell. J. ii. 11, 
p- 173, ed. Havere. Diod. Sic. xvii. 38, where see 
Wesseling. ] 

"AKEAAAMA’, Heb.—Akeldama, Heb. yn 
wor a field of blood. It is compounded of the Heb. 

or Syriac 57m a field, and w7 blood. Set is used 
both in Chaldee and Syriae for a field, (see 
Castell’s Hept. Lex.) probably by transpo- 
sition, from the Heb. pm a portion; but it oc- 
curs not in the O. T. in this sense, any more than 
wor from Heb. 03 doth for blood. This word 
axedOapa therefore must, I think, be acknow- 
ledged an instance wherein the Hebrew spoken 
in our Saviour’s time had deviated from its an- 
cient purity. Comp. ‘Efpaig. oce. Acts i. 19, 
where dxe\Capa cannot be considered as Syriac, 
i. e. as a name in that language wherein the an- 
cient Syriac version is written: because that 
version, after saying, Acts i. 19, that the field in 

the language ou 4 S 5 of the country was called 

hs ia. adds, whose interpretation (in Syriac, 
i ae 

namely,) is yo? As3co So in Mat. xxvii. 8, 

the same version renders dypo¢ aiparocg not by 
oy = 

w27 2n, but by for? [Lez0 
aS” “Axépawc, ov, 6, 7, (from a and xepdw to 

mix (see Dioscor. y. 129. vii. 77), or xepatZw to 
hurt (see Eustath. ad Iliad. ii. 855). The last is 
Schleusner’s opinion.— Unhurt. (Vales. Exe. ex 
Diod. p. 273. Joseph. A. J. v. 1, 15.) or actively, 
hurting no one, free from deceit ; 6 pn Tiva KEpat- 
Cwy, as Eustathius says, or amove (Schol. Eur. 
Orest. 920.) Mat. x. 16. Rom. xvi. 19. (Addit. 
Esth. xvi. 4. Jos. A. J. i. 2,2. Arrian. Epict. 
iii, 23.) and so Phil. ii. 15, hurting no one, harm- 
less, or, as Br. observes, the Apostle is advising 
them to avoid quarrels, though Schleusner trans- 
lates it one of pure life.) 
KS ’Acdurig, éoc, ovc, 6, 7), from a neg. and 

KXivw to incline.— Without inclining or giving way, 
(19) 
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steady. occ. Heb. x. 23.—[Lue. Ene. Dem. p. 913. 
Poll. viii. 10.]—Symmachus uses this word, 

Job xli. 14, or 23, for the Heb. wind: cannot 
slip asunder. 
RS ’Axpalw, from dkuh, properly the point 

or edge of a sharp instrument; thence the flower, 
vigour, or maturity, of age, as it is often used in 
the profane writers. Comp. izépaxpuog.—To be 
come to maturity, to be ripe. occ. Rey. xiv. 18.— 
Thucydides, ii. 19, and Xenophon, apply this V. 
in the same sense to corn, Dioscorides to apples. 
See Wetstein, [and Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. p. 18.] 
Ba *Acpn, fc, 7), from ach the same. 
I. The point or edge of a sharp instrument. It 

occurs not, however, in the N. T. in this sense, 
but is thus used 2 Mace. xii. 22. 

II. A point of time. Thus applied by the pro- 
fane writers ; and hence, 

III, ’“Acuyy, the accus. case used adverbially 
for car’ axpry, at this point of time, yet, still. oce. 
Mat. xv. 16. On which passage Raphelius cites 
Polybius applying axuyyv in the same manner. 
See also Wetstein and Kypke. [This is the ex- 
planation of the Syriac version. It must mean, 
Yet, still, after so many miracles, are ye without un- 
derstanding? Others say, very much, or altogether, 
for which see Bos, Ell. p. 445. The first is the 
commonest sense. Xen. Anab. iv. 3, 19.] 

"Axon, ij¢, 7, from 2d aorist Kooy of adkotw 
to hear. 

I. The act of hearing. Rom. x. 17. comp. Mat. 
xiii. 14. Acts xxviii. 26. 

Il. The sense of hearing. 
v. 11. [2 Pet. ii. 8.] 

Ill. The organ or instrument of hearing, the ear. 
Mark vii. 35. Acts xvii. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 4. 

IV. Somewhat which is, or may be, heard ; a ru- 
mour, report, relation. Mat. iv. 24. xiv. 1. John 
xii. 38. Rom. x. 16. 1 Thess. ii. 13. Heb. iv. 2; 
in which two last texts Adyo¢ axoje denotes the 
word of the gospel preached or published. See 
Macknight. This fourth sense is by some, as 
Krebsius, supposed to be merely Hebraical or 
Hellenistical, taken from the like application of the 
Heb. Tyww (see 2 Kings xix. 7. Is. lili. 1, in Heb. 
and LXX.) In Euripides, however, Phoeniss, 
line 826, we have BapBapoy wo AKOA'N édany, 
where the Scholiast explains axody by rd axovd- 
pevor, what is heard', 

V. A hearing effectually so as to obey, obedience. 
Gal. iii. 2.5. So LXX in 1] Sam. xv. 22. Thus 
Macknight. Comp. axovw V. 

’"Axodovliw, &, from a together, and KédevOoc a 
way, which from Ké\Xw to move quick, (from Heb. 
‘2 light, quick,) and edOvb¢ straight. 

I. To follow, attend. Mat. iv. 25. viii. 10. 19. 
xxi. 9, et al. freq. On Luke ix. 49, Kypke shows 
that the phrase dcoXovOeivy pera tivocg, which 
occurs also Rev. xiv. 13, is common in the Attic 
writers. [Parkhurst should have observed that 
the attendance expressed by this verb is often 
that of a disciple. Mat. iv. 20. 22. ix. 9. in mind, 
affection, and demeanour, Mat. xix. 27. Mark 
i. 18. viii, 34. ix. 38. Johni. 41. viii, 12.] 

II. To follow, imitate, be conformed to. [Mat. iv. 
20. ix. 9.] x. 38. xvi. 24. Mark viii. 34. Luke ix. 
23. John viii. 12. xii. 26. [See 1 Kings xix. 20, 21.] 

1 [See Hom. Iliad. xvi. 634. Thucyd. i. 20, Poll. iv. 17. 
Musgr. ad Eur. Iph. Taur. oe 

2 

1 Cor. xii. 17. Heb. 
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III. To reach in a continued train. occ. Rev. 
xviii. 5, her sins, jKotovOnoay, have followed 
one after another till they reach even to heaven. 
But in this text the Alexandrian MS. and eighteen 
later ones, with several printed editions, read 
éxoh\AnOnoayv ; which reading is embraced by 
Grotius, Mill, and Wetstein, and by Griesbach 
received into the text ; but comp. Wolfius. 

"AKOY’Q, derived, according to some, from 
akn a sharp point, on account of the acuteness of 
this sense; but rather from the Heb. my to 

hearken, obey; so Onkelos explains naj Gen. 

xlix. 10, by jivome: shall hearken, obey.—It go- 
verns either a genitive both of the person and 
thing, or more usually an accusative of the thing. 

1. To hear, in general. Mat. xi. 5. xii. 19. 
xv, 24. Mark xiv. 64, et al. freq. Actsi. 4, jy 
HKovcaTé pov, which ye have heard from me. This 
phraseology is not uncommon in the best Greek 
writers. Raphelius has produced an instance of 
it from Xenophon. I ‘add from Herodotus, ii. 
104, ’AKOY’SA> “AAAQN, hearing from others ; 
and from Plato, Apol. Socrat. § 29, p. 114, edit. 
Forster, oia 6: Kai eiOicOe tpeic “AKOY'EIN 
TON “AAAQN, “such things as ye have been 
used to hear from others.” Pheedo, § 1, "H "AA- 
AOY TOY ’AKOY’SA, “or having heard (it) 
From any one else.” § 2,"AAAOY "AKOY'ONTA, 
“hearing (of him) from another.” See other in- 
stances in Kypke. 

~ TI. To hear, hearken, or listen to. Mat. xii. 42. 
xviii. 15. Luke v. 1. x. 39. xi. 31. xvii. 3. Acts 
xv. 12. 

III. To understand, hear with the ear of the mind. 
Mat. ii. 9. xi. 15. [Rom. xi. 8.] 1 Cor. xiv. 2. 
John viii. 43 ; where observe, that Arrian uses 
"AKOY SAI AY’NAZAI. Epictet. lib. ii. cap. 24, 
On 1 Cor. xiv. 2, Kypke shows that the Greek 
writers likewise use axovew for understanding}. 

IV. To hear effectually, or so as to perform or 
grant what is spoken. Mat. xviii, 15. John ix. 31. 
xi. 41. [Acts vii. 24.] 1 John v. 14, 15 2. 

V. To obey. Luke x. 16. xvi. 29. 31. Comp. 
John viii. 47. 1 John iv. 6. On Acts iv. 19, see 
Wetstein. 

- (VI. To know by hearing. Mat. ii. 3. iv. 12. 
xiv. 3. Gal. i. 23. Philem. 15, et al. and hence 
generally to know. James v. 11. Mat. v. 43 (by 
tradition). 2 Cor. xii. 4 (by revelation).] 

[VII. Passively, to be published or spread (i. e. 
to be much heard of). Mat. xxviii. 14. Mark 
ii. 1. Luke xii. 3. Acts xi. 22. 1 ‘Cor,'v. 1. 
2 Chron. xxvi. 15.]—This word in the LXX 

commonly answers to the Heb. you, which is 
used in the same senses. 

@a~ ‘Axpacia, ac, , from a neg. and kpdro¢g 
strength.— Want of power to regulate one’s appe- 
tites, intemperance, incontinence.’ oce. Mat. xxiii. 
25. (where, however, the true reading seems to 
be addixiac. See Wetstein and Campbell.) 1 Cor. 
vii. 5. [Plat. Gorg. 80.] 

"Axparije, é0¢, ov¢, 0,1), from a neg. and Kyaroc 
strength.— Unable to govern his appetites, intempe- 
rate, incontinent. occ, 2 Tim, iii. 3. [ Prov. xxvii. 
20. Polyb. viii. 11.] 

1 [Schleusner attributes this meaning also to Acts 
xxii 9.] 

2 [Glassius (Philol. Sacr. p. 964, ed. Dath.) cites Gen. 
xvi. 1]. Ex. ii. 24. Ps. iv. 4.] 
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*Axoaroy, ov, 76, from a neg. and Keodw to mix. 
—Pure wine unmixed with water, in a figurative 
sense. oce. Rey. xiv. 10, where see Wetstein.— 
[In LXX thrice, Jer. xxv. 15. Ps. Ixxv. 8. 
3 Mace. v. 2.] It denotes in Revelations the 
unmixed severity of Divine vengeance. 

’AxpiBea, ac, 1), from axorBne.— Accuracy, ex- 
actness. occ. Acts xxii. 3. Comp. under dxot- 
Béoraroc. +LXX. Dan. vii. 16. 

’AxpiPécraroc, n, ov, superlative of axpyBng.— 
Most accurate or exact. oce. Acts xxvi. 5. Jose- 
phus, in his Life, § 38, speaks in a very similar 
manner of the Pharisees, THS ®APIZAI'QN 
AI‘PE’SEQS, of wepi tra rarpia vopipa Ooxodot 
ray ad\\wv AKPIBEI'Atc ALIAPE’PEIN. “The 
sect of the Pharisees, who are thought to eacel 
others in their exactness about their national in- 
stitutions.”” Comp. de Bel. lib. i. cap. 5, § 2, and 
lib. ii. cap. 8, § 14. 

"AxouBéorepog, a, ov, comparative of dkorBne.— 
More accurate or exact. Hence dxpiBeorepov, 
neut. used adverbially, more accurately or exactly. 
oce. Acts xviii. 26, xxiii. 15. 20. xxiv. 22. 

"AKPIBH’S, éoc, ov¢, 6, 7, derived, according 
to some, from sic adkyov Bivat, going up to the 
top or summit, which requires great pains and 
diligence.— Accurate, exact. It occurs not in the 
positive form in the N.T. +LXX. Dan. iv. 25.+ 
BS 'AcoBdw, &, from axcpi3n¢.—To learn or 

know by accurate or diligent inquiry. So Vulg. 
diligenter didicit, and exquisierat ; and Syriac, 

Rte Oce. Mat. ii. 7. 16. See Campbell. [Xen. 

(Ec. xx. 10.] 
’AxorBae, adv. from ako.By¢c.—Diligently, accu- 

rately, exactly. occ. Mat. ii. 8. Lukei. 3. Acts 
xviii. 25. 1 Thess. v.2. Eph. v. 15. [Dan. vii. 19.] 

’Axpic, idog, 7, from axpa the top or summit, 
because it adheres to the top of herbs and plants, 
and feeds* upon them.—The locust, which the 
learned Bochart hath shown, by a cloud of wit- 
nesses, was commonly eaten by many nations of 
Asia and Africa, both in ancient and modern 
times, and the eating of several species of which 
was permitted by the Divine law, Lev. xi. 21, 22, 
whence we may be certain they were an usual 
food in Judea also. See Bochart, vol. iii. 488, 
et seqq. Wolfii Cur. Phil. Dr. Shaw’s Travels, 
p. 188, &e. 2d edit., and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon 

under mn 1V. [On the locust-eaters, a people 

of Athiopia, see Phot. Bibl. p. 736. See also 
Ludolf. Hist. Authiop. i. c. 13, and the Comment. 
on it, p. 168, and Casaubon, Ex. Antibar. xiii. 7. 
Some persons have, however, understood axpig 
of a vegetable. See Olaus Cels. Hierobot. t. i. 
p. 229. ii. p. 72, and Suicer, i. p. 169.199.] The 

LXX generally render the Heb. 778 a locust, 

by axpic. 
Qe Acpoarnpioy, ov, 76, from axpodopat to 

hear, which from dxovw to hear, p being inserted, 
as in axpog (which see) from axy.—A_ place of 
hearing or audience, an audience-chamber. occ. 
Acts xxv. 23.—[On this passage Krebsius (on 
Schoetg. Lex. N. T.) says, that the Roman pro- 
vincial governors summoned always as_ their 
assessors (not the tribunes of the soldiers, who 
were necessarily part of the council, but) all 

3 So Etymol. Mag. ’AKPI'S, mapa tov, “AKPAZ tay 
dctaxvev kai tev pitwv NE’MESOAL. 
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persons of any consequence from their office or 

situation. See Cic. Verr. i. c. 29.] 
’Acooarijc, ov, 6, from dxpodopat to hear. See 

the preceding word.—A hearer. oce. Rom. ii. 13. 
James i, 22, 23.25, one who knows. + LXX. Is.iii.3.+ 

’"AxpoBvaria, ac, 7%, from akpor the extremity, 
and Béw to corer, which perhaps from Heb, Nia 
to come, come upon or over. 

I. The foreskin, or prepuce, covering the extremity 
of the glans. Acts xi. 3. 

II. Uncircumcision; either the state of being 
uncircumcised, occ. Rom. iv. 10. 1 Cor. vii. 18. 
[Gal. v. 6. Col. i. 11.] or an uncircumcised man 
or men, Rom. ii. 26, 27. iii. 30. Gal. ii. 7. Eph. 

ii. 1]. Thus also the Heb. nny is applied, Jer. 
ix. 25, the abstract for the concrete.—In the 
LXX this word answers to the Heb. “pw the 
superfluous foreskin. See James i. 121. The adj. 
axodBuaroc, uncircumcised, is used by Ignatius, 
Epist. ad Philadelph. § 6, edit. Russell. 

"Akpoywriatoc, a, ov, from axpog eatreme (here 
the lower extreme or bottom), and ywvia a corner.— 
The foundation-corner stone, applied figuratively 
to Christ, who not only sustains the whole struc- 
ture of the Church, but also unites the Jews and 
Gentiles into one mystical building?. occ. Eph. 
ii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 6. The LXX once use this 

word for the Heb. 722 @ corner-stone, in Isa, 

xxviii. 16, the passage cited by St. Peter ; and 
in the version of Symmachus, dkpoywvtaiog an- 
swers to the Heb. 728 N71? at the head of the corner, 
Psal. exviii. 22 ; but comp. under ywria I. 

KES ’AcooBinoyv, ov, 76, from adkpog the top, 
and Gic or Oiv, gen. O.vd¢, which seems properly 
to mean a heap of sand on the sea-shore, or in 
general the sea-shore, from @sivw to strike or smite, 
because it is continually smitten or beaten upon 
by the waves. (Comp. aiy:aéc.) In this sense 
the word is used by Homer, and is thence applied 
to denote a heap of any thing, particularly of corn. 

I. The top of a heap of corn: hence the first- 
_ fruits of corn ; because these were usually taken_ 
from the top of the heap. It occurs not in the 
N. T. in this sense. But see Wetstein. 

Il. The top of the heap of warlike spoils, the 
chief and best of those spoils. oce. Heb. vii. 4, where 
Dr. Hammond remarks, that the sense is not 
that Abraham gave Melchisedee a tenth of the 
chief spoils only (for he gave him tithes of all, ver. 2. 
Gen. xiv. 20), but that what he gave for a tenth 
of all was of the chief and best of the spoils. The 
Apostle doth not say, decarny toy axooOiwiwr 
a tenth of the chief spoils, but dexarny EK roy 
axpoOiviwy a tenth (namely, of all taken) from 
the chief spoils. Thus the Doctor.—Raphelius on 
this passage observes, that the profane writers 
Herodotus, Thucydides, and Xenophon, call that 
part of the spoil which was dedicated to the gods 
axpo0inia, but that the Apostle by this word 
means all the spoils universally. So Kypke ; and 
thus Chrysostom and Theophylact explain daxpo- 
Oima by Aapvpa spoils, Gacumenius by Adgupa 
kai oxvAa spoils and plunder, Theodoret by XEia 
prey. On this latter interpretation decarny ix 
Tay axpoOiviwy will mean just the same as 

1 [I do not understand this reference. ] 
2 (This is the interpretation of Epiphanius, de Heres. 

p. 324.] 
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dexdrny ard mayrwy, ver. 2,and ix in one ex- 
pression will answer to a76 in the other: and if 
it be considered that the Apostle is here arguing 
from the history in the O. T. which says indeed 
that Abraham gave Melchisedee tithes of all (WoO? 

4, Gen. xiv. 20), but mentions nothing of his 
doing this from the best or chief spoils ; this, toge- 
ther with the authority of the Greek commen- 
tators, may incline one to Raphelius’s opinion. 
But let the reader judge for himself. [See Xen. 
Cyrop. vii. 5, 13.] 
”Axooc, a, ov, from akn (which see under axpn) 

a sharp point, which is the top, extremity, or ter- 
mination, of many things. 

I, "Axpov, 76, used as a substantive, the top or 
tip. oce. Luke xiv. 24. Heb. xi. 21. 

II. Extreme, extremity, end. oce. Mat. xxiv. 31. 
Mark xiii. 27.—In the LXX this word is fre- 

quently used for Heb. Typ the end, and cpy the 
termination, extremity ; and what is remarkable, 

that version, for the Heb. yma the thumb or great 
toe, always uses akooy, as in Exod. xxix. 20. 
Judg. i. 6, 7. 

Kes ’Axupdw, o, from a neg. and cupdw to con- 
firm. So Appian in Wetstein on Mat. éxvpov rov 
vopov, “He ratified the law.”—To make of no 
effect or authority, to abrogate or annul. oce. Mat. 
xv. 6. Mark vii. 13. Gal. iii. 17. This verb 
oceurs not in the LXX; but in that version 
akipoucg Touiv, to make of none effect, answers to 
the Heb. »® to reject, Prov. i. 25. 

’Axwrttwe, adv. from adkwrvrog not hindered, 
which from a neg. and kwAvrég hindered, which 
from cwriw to hinder— Without hindrance, pro- 
hibition, or impediment. occ. Acts xxviii. 31. [See 
+Job xxxiv. 31.+ Wisd. vii. 23.] 

*"Akwy, ovoa, ov, for déxwy, which latter is 
used by the poets, particularly by Homer, from 
a neg. and éxwy willing —Unwilling. oce. 1 Cor. 
ix. 17. +Job xiv. 17.+ 
"AAA’BASTPON, ov, 76, a vessel to hold oint- 

ment or perfume; so called, I think, with Jerome 
and the ancients, from its being made of the 
alabaster stone, which is a kind of valuable mar- 
ble, concerning which Pliny, Nat. Hist. lib. xxxiii. 
cap. 8, treating of the onya, writes thus: “ This 
some call the alabaster stone (alabastriten), of 
which they make vessels to. hold ointments, which 
it is said to preserve freest from corruption %. 
It is found about Thebes in Egypt, and Damascus 
in Syria. The latter is the whiter of the two. 
But the best of all used to be met with in Car- 
mania, afterwards in Italy, and formerly Syria 
and Asia ; but the worst, and that which has no 
lustre, comes from Cappadocia.” The Greek 
name ddaBacrpoy is by some derived from a 
neg. and AapBavew or AaBeiv to hold, because 
it is difficult to /ay hold on this stone by reason 
of its smoothness: but may it not rather have an 
oriental derivation from the Hebrew or Arabic 

gC 

article 5x the, and ye? which, in Arabic, signi- 
/ 

fies some kind of whitish stones? See Castell. 
Lex. Heptaglott. However this be, I apprehend 
that d\adBacrpoy was used as a name for an 

See Athen. vi. 19. xv. 13. Plin. N. H. xiii. 2. Martial. 
> Bs x1 
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ointment-vessel at first, because such were com- 
monly made of the alabaster stone, though it is 
afterwards sometimes applied to otntment-vessels 
made of other matter. Thus Kypke on Mark 
xiv. 3, cites from Plutarch in Alexandro, p. 676, 
a variety of vessels, cai “AAABA’STPOY, 
Tavra xovood oKknuéva mepirrwc, “and ala- 
basters, all curiously wrought of gold ;” and in 
Theocritus, Idyll. 15, line 114, we have, Lupiw 
6 MY’PQt xyouvce’’ AAA’ BAXTPA, “golden ala- 
basters full of Syrian ointment.” (See Alberti on 
Mat. and Suicer, Thesaur.) So we call a vessel 
for holding ink an ink-horn, though made of glass 
or leather. TRaphelius on Mat. xxvi. 7, remarks, 
that Herodotus, iii. 20, among the presents sent 
by Cambyses to the king of Ethiopia, mentions 
MY’POY ’AAA’BASTPON: and Cicero, Academ. 
lib. ii. (as cited by Nonnius,) speaks of alabaster 
plenus unguenti. occ. Mat. xxvi. 7. Mark xiv. 3. 
Luke vii. 37. See Wetstein on Mat.—The LXX 
once use dAaBaorpoc for the Heb. nabs a dish 
or platter. 2 Kings xxi. 13. 

Bas ’AXaZoveia, ac, 7), from the following 
aralwrv. 

I. A boast or boasting. occ. James iv. 16. 
Il. ’AdaZoveia rod Biov, the pride or pomp of 

life, the ambitious or vain-glorious pursuit of the 
honours, glories, and splendour of this life. oce. 
1 John ii. 16; on which passage the learned 
Raphelius observes, that Polybius uses the phrase 
a mepi trod¢ Biovg adaZoveia for all kind of 
luxury in one’s manner of living, whether in 
dress, houses, furniture, servants, eating, &c. 
St. John’s expression seems to imply all this, and 
moreover to include all those other pursuits, 
whether of ambition or vain-glory, by which men 
aim at making a figure in the eyes of their fellow- 
mortals. See Doddridge. [Theod. Prov. xiv. 13. 
Hos. v. 5.] 

"Aralwrv, ovoc, 6, 7, from a intens. and ia- 
Zopat to take, assume.—Self-assuming, insolent, vain- 
glorious, arrogant, boasting. occ. Rom. i. 30. 2'Tim. 
iii. 2. Job xxviii. 8. 

"AdadaZw, from ’AXakad.—To cry Alala. This 
word Alala seems to be formed from the Heb. 

names of God, mbx 72x, or mx bx. Hence ’AXa- 
Aa, the military shout of the Greeks before a 
battle, was originally an invocation of their gods 
to assist them. So the Turks, when entering 
upon action, still ery out, Allah! Allah! Hence 
also the acclamation of the chorus in the hymns 
to Apollo mentioned by Suidas, "AAAAAI’! and 
hence the French and English particles of: grief, 
helas! alas! are, I apprehend, to be ultimately 
deduced. 

I. To shout as soldiers beginning a battle 1.— 
It occurs not in this sense in the N. T., but fre- 
quently in the profane writers and in the LXX. 
1 Sam. xvii. 20. 52, et al. 

Il. To utter a loud but mournful sound, to wail, 
yell. oce. Mark v. 38. Not only the LXX use 
the word in this sense, Jer. iv. 8 xxv. 34, 

xlvii. 2, for the Heb. % to wail; but Elsner and 
Kypke on Mark have shown, that the profane 
writers apply the V. d\aXdZw and the N. dda- 
Aaypoc to the same meaning. 

1 See Hutchinson’s Note 1, on Xenophon’s Cyroped. 
. 151, 8vo. (Xen. Ages. ii. 10. Hist. Gr. iv. c. 3, 10. Polyen. 

1. 20, 1, p. 48. viii. 23, 2, p. 735.) 
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III. To make a disagreeable, inharmonious noise ; 
spoken of a cymbal, to tinkle, clank. oce. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 1. [Psell. de Op. Deem. p. 101.]—This word 

in the LXX answers to the Heb. 9 to break 

out into a loud sound [Josh. vi. 10], 9% to yell 

[Is. xxv. 34], and once to pw to cause to be 
heard [ Ezek. xxvii. 30]. 

Kes ’AdaAnroc, ov, 6, 4, from a neg. and 
Aahéw to speak, utter—Unspeakable, unutterable. 
oce. Rom. viii. 26.—[Schl. says that this word 
is not what cannot be, but (according to analogy, 
as axivynroc) what is not expressed; and that, 
in the passage of Romans, the meaning is, in 
secret and unexpressed desires or aspirations. Br. 
says, “intercessions not uttered in words like 
those of human beings, nor speakable by man.”’] 
“AXahoe, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and Aadde speak- 

ing, which from Aadéw to speak. 
I. Not speaking, unable to speak, dumb. oce. 

Mark vii. 37. [Ps. xxxviii. 13.] 
II. Making dumb, making unable to speak. oce. 

Mark ix. 17. 25. So Plutarch, de Orae. Defect. 
p. 438, B, cited by Wetstein, speaks of the 
Pythian priestess being on a certain occasion 
"AAA‘AOY xai caxod ILNEY’MATOS—=zXjpne, 
“full of a dumb and malignant spirit.” Comp. 
cwooe IIT. 

“AXac, arog, 76, from déXc¢ the same. 
I, Salt natural, which eminently purifies, cleanses, 

and preserves from corruption. Luke xiv. 34. 
Hence, 

II. Applied spiritually, Ist, to the disciples of 
Christ, who were to mix with and purify the cor- 
rupted mass of mankind by their heavenly doc- 
trines and holy examples. Mat. v. 13. Mark 
ix. 50. 2ndly, to purifying faith and hope. Mark 
ix. 50. comp. Col. iv. 6. Acts xv. 9. 2 Pet. i. 4. 
1 John iii. 3. 1 Cor. xiii. 12, and see Heb. and 

Eng. Lexicon in ny II. The above cited are 
all the passages of the N. T. wherein dag 
occurs.—This word in the LXX is used only for 

the Heb. nn. [Lev. ii. 13. Deut. xxix. 23.] 

"AAEI'®Q, either from the Heb. hy to corer 
over, or from a colleet. and Aizoc fat, which see 
under Arzapdc.—To anoint with oil or ointment. 
Luke vii. 46, et al. On Mat. vi. 17, Doddridge 
justly observes, that it was usual among the Jews 
to anoint their heads, not only at feasts, but at 
other times*?. This he proves from Ruth iii. 3. 
2 Sam. xiv. 2. Judith xvi. 8, which see; and 
comp. 2 Sam. xii. 7. Eccles. ix. 8. Dan. x. 3; 
and on Luke vii. 38, Wetstein and Kypke cite 
passages from the Greek and Latin writers to 
show that anointing the feet with perfumed ointment 
was sometimes, though rarely, practised by the 
ancients. In the LXX this word answers to the 
Heb. Mp to anoint, 1 or Mm to cover or daub 

over, and to JQ or PO to anoint. 
KS” *AXexropogwria, ac, 7, from ddékrwp a 

cock, and gwvn a voice.—Cock-crowing, the time of 
cock-crowing, “ that is, the time from twelve at night 
till three in the morning, which last hour was 
usually called the second cock-crowing, as is ob- 
served by Bochart and others.” Dr. Clarke’s 

2 {In sickness; see Lightfoot, H. H. et T. on Mat. 
vii. 17: and death; see Geler, de Luct. Hebr. c. 21. Gen. 
xxxi. 13. 2 Sam. xii. 20.] += 
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note on Mat. xxvi. 34. occ. Mark xiii. 35. See 
Bochart, vol. iii. 119, and comp. under adéxrwo. 
[Buxt. Lex. Talm. p. 384.] 

"AAE' KTOP, opoc, 6, from a neg. and Aéerpov 
a bed, according to some, because by crowing 
cocks rouse men from their beds. But may not this 
name be as probably deduced from the Heb. 

“in MD the coming of the light, of which this 
bird of dawning (as Shakspeare calls him) gives 
such remarkablé notice, and for doing which he 
was, among the heathen, sacred to the sun, who, 
in Homer, JI. vi. line 513, and II. xix. line 398, 
is himself called ’HAE’KTQP? Comp. Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon under 531).—The male of a species 
of birds, the house-cock. Mat. xxvi. 34, et al. freq. 
n Mat. xxvi. 34, our Lord is represented as say- 

ing, that, before the cock crew, Peter should deny 
Him thrice ; so Luke xxii. 34. John xiii. 39. But 
aecording to Mark xiv. 30, he says, “ Before the cock 
crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.” How are 
these texts to be reconciled? Very satisfactorily, 
I think, by observing, after many learned Chris- 
tians, that ancient authors, both Greek and Latin, 
mention two cock-crowings, the one of which was 
soon after midnight, the other about three o’clock 
in the morning; and this latter, being most 
noticed by men as the signal of their approaching 
labours, was called, by way of eminence, THE 
cock-crowing (comp. aXexropogwvia), and to this 
alone Matthew, giving the general sense of our 
Saviour’s warning to Peter, refers; but Mark, 
more accurately recording his rery words, men- 
tions the two cock-crowings. See Wetstein on Mark 
xiv. 30. Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. on Mark xiii. 35, 
and Whitby’s note on Mat. xxvi. 34. 

*AXevoor, ov, ré, from ddéw to grind, which 
_ perhaps from Heb. ‘ty a pestle, with which things 
are brayed or ground in a mortar, “for the first 
instruments used (for bruising or grinding corn) 
were only pestles and mortars of wood or stone. 
The Greeks, Romans, and almost all nations, 
were a long time before they discovered any 
other method of making corn into meal. Many 
nations even in our days have no other machine 
for this purpose !.”—Meal of corn. occ. Luke 
xiii, 21. 

*AnPeta, ac, 2), from adnOije true. 
[l. Objectively, truth, either according to ex- 

perience, as Mark v. 337. (Joseph. B. J. vii. 2.) 
John v. 33. Acts x. 34, or logical truth according 
to reason. Hence often in the N. T. it is a right 
knowledge of absolute truth, i.e. of God, Rom. 
i. 18, or of religion, as shown by revelation from 
Him, and, therefore, logically true. John viii. 
40. 45, 46. xviii. 37, 38. Acts xxvi. 25. Rom. 
ii. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 8. Gal. v. 7. Eph. i. 13. Col. 
i. 5. 2 Thess. ii. 10. 13. 1 Tim. ii. 4. iii. 15. 
iv. 3. vi. 5. 2 Tim. ii. 15. 18. 25. iii. 7, 8. iv. 4. 
Tit. i. 1. 14. 1 Pet. i. 22. 2 Pet. i. 12. ii. 2. 
James i. 18. John i. 14. viii. 32. xiv. 17; teach- 
ing truth, xv. 26. xvi. 13. xvii. 17.19. 1 John 

1 Thus says the learned Goguet, in his admirable work 
entitled The Origin of Laws, Arts, ard Sciences, vol. i. 
p. 99, Edinburgh edit. These observations he confirms 
from Hesiod, Op. ver. 443. Pliny, lib. xviii. § 3, and 23. 
Serv. ad Aineid. ix.4. Hist. Génér. des Voyages, tom. iii. 
81, and 431. To whom add Niebuhr, Description de 
YArabie, p. 45, and note. 

2 [The expression racav dAyOerav cimeiv is quite clas- 
sical. e° (83) [l. xxiv. 407. Herod. viii. 82.) 
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i. 6, I do not act according to divine truth. ib. 8. 
ili, 19 ; true Christians, iv. 6; 2 John 1, 2. 4, 
same as ver. 6, to walk according to the command 
of God; 3 John 1, according to the precepts of 
true Christianity. So 1 John ii. 4, such a man 
has no real religion. Heb. x. 26. James iii. 14. 
1 John ii. 21. 3 John 8. In John xiv. 6, 
Christ is called the Truth, perhaps as the Teacher 
of this truth. ] 

[Il. Subjectively, truth, i.e. (1) the agreement 
of words with thoughts. Mark xii. 31. 1 Tim. 
ii. 7 ; of performances with threats, Rom. iii. 7 ; 
with promises, Rom. xv. 8. John viii. 44, i.e. 
he kept not the promises by which in the beginning 
he deceived our first parents. Such is Br.’s idea. 
Parkhurst translates the word as integrity, and 
so Schleusner, comparing 1 John iii. 8. The 
reader must judge. 2 Cor. vi. 7, by speaking the 
truth. 1 John v. 6, the Spirit is entirely true, i.e. 
veracious. Eph. iv. 25, to be veracious. Or (2) the 
agreement of our words, thoughts, &c., with the 
precepts of truth, i. e. sincerity. Mark xii. 14. 
Luke iv. 25. xx. 21. Mat. xxii. 16. John xvi. 7. 
Rom. ix. 1. xi. 2. 2 Cor. vii. 14. Eph. v. 9. 
Phil. i. 18. Coloss. i. 6. “Ayargdy év adnOeig to 
love sincerely, 1 Cor. v. 8. 1 John iii. 18. 2 John 
3. comp. Ecclus. vii. 20. So John iv. 23, 24, 
it is opposed to pretended piety, Eph. iv. 24, 
vi. 14. comp. 1 Sam, xii. 24. 1 Kings ii. 4. iii. 6. 
Br. refers to this also the form of asseveration 
in 2 Cor. xi. 10. Then (3) virtue, integrity. John 
iii, 21. Rom. ii. 8 Eph. v. 9. 1 Cor. xiii. 6. 
2 Cor. iv. 4. James v. 19. 3 John 2. 12. 
Tob. iv. 6. See Prov. xiv. 8 xxvii. 6. Fabr. 
Pseud. V. T. t. i. p. 604.] 

’AdnOetiw, from adrnOjc truee—To speak or 
maintain the truth. oce. Gal. iv. 16%. Eph. iv. 15. 
[Gen. xlii. 16. Xen. An. iv. 4, 10.] 
"An One, éo¢, ov¢, 0, 7, from a neg. and A7Ow 

to lie hid, because truth cannot be finally suppressed 
and hidden. 

[I. True, according to experience or to the 
fact orevent. Thus John iy. 18. x. 41. xix. 35. 
xxi. 24. 1 Johnii. 8. Tit. i. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 22.— 
opposed to visionary, Acts xii. 9.] 

[Il. True, logically, i.e. what is of itself true 
and genuine. 1 Pet. v. 12. comp. Wisd. i. 6.— 
of God as the author, and teacher, and great 
origin of truth. John iii. 33. viii. 26.] 

[III. Veracious, acting and judging according 
to a knowledge of the truth ef God. Rom. iii. 4. 
—of a divine teacher, Mat. xxii. 16. Mark xii. 14. 
comp. Luke xx. 21. John vii. 18. 2 Cor. vi. 8. 
1 John ii. 27. comp. Wisd. vi. 17.—of testimony 
as credible, John vy. 31, 32. viii. 13, 14. 16, 17. 
3 John 12.] 

[1V. Honest, sincere. Phil. iv. 8. So in Latin 
verum, Hor. Epist. i. 1, 11, but Schleusner trans- 
lates it upright, virtuous. I should be inclined 
to refer John viii. 16, to a meaning somewhat 
like this, just, in agreement with justice, as Joseph. 
A. J. vi. 5, 2. vii. 5,4. Thueyd. iii. 56.] 

"Arn Oivec, H, dv, from adn Ae true. 
I. True, as opposed to false. John iv. 37. 

xix. 35. Rev. iii. 14. xix. 9, et al—to pretended 
or reputed. John xvii. 3. 1 Thess. i. 9. John 
v. 20.—to deceitful. Luke xvi. 11. 

Il. True, real, essential, as opposed to types or 

3 [The sense here is to teach the truth, i. e. Christianity.] 
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emblems}, Johni. 9. vi. 32. xv. 1. Heb. viii. 2. 
ix, 24. [Jer. ii. 21. Zech. viii. 3.] 

III. True, sincere, as opposed to hypocritical 
or insincere. Heb. x. 22. [Isa. xxxviii. 3. John 
ii. 3.] 

[1V. Veracious, worthy of credit. John vii. 28. 
Rev. iii. 14. xix. 9. 11. xxi. 5. xxii. 6.] 

[V. Just. Rev. vi. J0. xv. 3. xvi. 7. 
Song of Three Child. iv. 7. Isa. xxv. 1.] 

"AXNOw, from ddéw to grind, which see under 
aXevoov.—To grind. occ. Mat. xxiv. 41. Luke 
xvii. 35.—The ancient custom of women being 
employed in grinding corn, is not only mentioned 
in the O. T., Exod. xi. 5, (comp. Isa. xlvii. 2.) 
but we find the same in Homer, Odyss. vii. 104, 
where, speaking of Alcinous’s fifty maid-servants, 
he says :— 

AI‘ nev ’AAETPEY’OYSI MY’AHE ézi pryjAora Kaprév, 
Some at the mili grind the well-favour’d grain. 

Comp. Odyss. xx. 105, and Heb. and Eng. Lex. 
under om I.—’Ad7Ow in the LXX answers to 

the Heb. jm of the same import. [Numb. xi. 8.] 
"AdnOuc, adv. from adnOje. 
I. Truly, really,as opposed to pretendedly. Mat. 

xiv. 33. +LXX. Jer. li. 13.+ 
Il. Truly, of a truth, certainly. Mat. xxvi. 73. 

John vii. 26. xvii. 8. Acts xii. 11. Observe, 
that the second dAnOwc, John vii. 26, is not 
found in nineteen MSS., three of which are 
ancient, nor in several ancient versions, nor in 
three old printed editions, and is accordingly 
rejected from the text by Griesbach. See also 
Wetstein, Bp. Pearce, and Campbell, on the 
text. 

Ill. Truly, veraciously, as opposed to falsely. 
Luke ix. 27. xii. 44. xxi. 3. 

IV. Truly, spiritually, as opposed to naturally 
or externally. John i. 47. vi. 55. 

“Adtedc, Ewe, 6, from adc the sea.—A_ fisher, 
Jisherman. oce. Mat. iv. 18, 19. (xvi. 18.) Mark i. 
16, 17. Luke v. 2. [In Mat. iv. 19. Mark i. 17, 
the sense is metaphorical. LXX. Job xl. 26. So 
Onogy is used Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 8. Plat. Sophist. 
c. 8, 9, and in Latin venari. Hor. 1 Ep. xix. 37.] 

“AXtebw, from adteve.—To fish, catch fish. occ. 
John xxi. 3. [LXX. Jer. xvi. 15.] 

“AdiZw, from dd¢ salt.—To salt. ‘AXdiZopat, 
pass. to be salted, seasoned, or sprinkled with salt. 
oce. Mat. v. 13. Mark ix. 49, mae yao zupi 
adioOynoerat. “The proper translation of this 
passage is, every one shall be salted for the fire, 
namely, by you my apostles: for wvupi here is 
the dative, not the ablative; as it is likewise 
2 Pet. iii. 7, where the same construction is 
found, zupi rnpobpevoar, reserved for the fire. Every 
one shall be salted for the fire of God’s altar, 
i.e. shall be prepared to be offered a sacrifice to 
God, holy and acceptable. For though the pro- 
position be general, it must be ‘limited by the 
nature of the subject thus: Every one who is 
offered a sacrifice unto God shall be salted for the 
fire, as every sacrifice is salted with salt.” Note 
in Macknight’s Harmony on the place, where 
see more. In Mat. v. 13, adAvc@noerai refers to 
the salt itself, as seems evident from comparing 
Mark ix. 50.—How shall its saltness be ‘restored ? 

xix. 2. 

1 [The heavenly temple of which that at Jerusalem was 
the type. Wisd. ix. 8. See Fabr. Cod. Pseud. V. T, t. i. 
p- 550.] 
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Campbell. [Campbell’s interpretation is that 
also of Schl. ; and in Mark ix. 49, he says, that, 
as every victim was salted before being sacrificed 
on account of the supposed purifying qualities of 
salt, the verb signifies to destine to death, or to 
put to death, and hence the passage means,— 
Every wicked man must perish by fire, as the 
victim when salted is slain. Other interpreta- 
tions are,—Every one consecrated to God must 
be prepared for future happiness by the salt of 
true wisdom. Every disciple must be amended 
and prepared by afflictions, as all sacrifices are 
by salt before they are accepted by God. Every 
one condemned will be imbued with fire, the salt 
of hell, or will learn by punishment to repent. 
Br. says, “ All the condemned are, by the fire of 
hell, consecrated to God as the victim,” &c. - The 
word occurs Ley. ii. 13. Ezek. xvi. 4.] 

KES *AXicynpa, aroc, 76, from d\ucyéw to pol- 
lute— Pollution by unelean, i. e. forbidden food. 
oce. Acts xv. 20, where observe, that what is in 
this verse expressed by d\toynpatrwy twy eidw- 
Awy pollutions of idols, is, at ver. 29, called 
elOwho0vTwy meats offered to idols*. See Gro- 
tius and Wetstein on ver. 20.—The verb adhuoyéw 
is used by the LXX, Mal. i. 7. 12; by Theo- 
dotion, Dan. i. 8; and in Ecclus. xl. 29. In the 
three former texts it answers to the Heb. or 

Chald. 5x2, and in all refers particularly to pol- 
lution by meats or drinks. 

*AdAa, neut. plur. of aAXo¢ diverse, other, used 
as a particle implying in discourse some diversity 
or superaddition to what preceded. 

1. But. 1 Cor. xv. 39, et al. freq. 1 Cor. 
x. 20, where “ the obscurity of the place is owing 
to an ellipsis of the word ovyi before a\X’. This 
is usual in the best writers, but I do not know 
that it has been yet observed.” Markland in 
Bowyer’s Conjectures. 

2. After «i in the former member of the sen- 
tence, yet. Mark xiv. 22. 2 Cor. iv. 16. xi. 6. 
Col. ii. 5, et al. Comp. 1 Cor. viii. 6. 

3. But, except, unless. Mark ix. 8. (comp. 
Mat. xvii. 8.) So Mat. xx. 23, ov« gor éudy 
dvivat, addr’ ol¢ Wroipasrac bxd Tod Tarpdc¢ 
pov,— Is not mine to give, except, or unless, to 
those for whom it is prepared by my Father®,” 

4. Nevertheless, notwithstanding. Mark xiv. 36. 
John xi. 15. 1 Cor. ix, 12. Gal. iv. 30. Rom. 
v. 14. comp. Phil. ii. 7, and Doddridge’s note on 
Phil. ii. 6. 

5. After pdévoc, either expressed or understood 
in the former member of the sentence, it is used 
for a\X\d Kat, but also, Mat. iv. 4. Mark ix. 37; 
or for ad\\d paddov, but rather, John vi. 27. 
vii. 16. 

6. Yea. John xvi. 2. Rom. vii. 7. 2 Cor. vii. 11, 
six times. Yea more, yea further. Acts xix. 2, 
where there is an ellipsis of the particle od or 
ovK« no before ad\\ad. So we may, with Doddridge 

2 [The parts of the victim not offered to the gods were 
sold, or used at entertainments. These are the eidéw\d- 
Oura. The Jews thought those who ate them polluted by 
the guilt of idolatry. Wahl thinks a4\:oy#uaTa are these 
polluted meats.] 

3 {See Bishop Horsley’s admirable sermon, in his Nine 
Sermons, p. 281. ‘1 cannot arbitrarily give happiness, 
but must bestow it on those alone for whom, in reward of 
holiness and obedience, it is prepared, according to God's 
just-decrees.” These-are not Horsley’s words, but his 
meaning.] 
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and Worsley, render it, nay.—’ AAAA Kai, yea also, 
moreover. Luke xxiv. 21. comp. Luke xvi. 21. 

[xii. 7.]— AAA cai, after ei in the preceding 
member of the sentence, then also, or then surely 
also; ergo etiam, nimirum etiam. Rom. vi. 5; 
where see Raphelius. It is evident that a\Xa, in 
these last applications, implies a superaddition to 
what was before affirmed or intimated. 

7. It is used in supplication, and denotes a 
peculiar earnestness of desire. Mark ix. 22, On 
which passage Raphelius and Elsner have shown 
that it is applied by the best Greek writers in 
the same manner. To their citations may be 
added Homer, II. i. 393. xvii. 645. [See Krebs. 
Obs. Flav. i. 90. Greg. de Dial. p. 36.]—The 
British Critic for December 1795, p. 613, ac- 
counts for the use of «\Aq by an ellipsis, as in the 
last citation from Homer, Zev Tarep, AAAA 
od pica bx’ Hipoc viag 'Axawy. “O Jupiter, 
(we ask not to live if thou deniest it) but deliver 
the Greeks from this darkness.” (See the next 
sense.) Persons in earnestness are apt to speak 
elliptically. [Render, at least. See Soph. El. 413.] 

8. It is rendered therefore. Acts x. 20. comp. 
xxvi. 16. But in such instances, both in the pro- 
fane (see Elsner and Wolfius on Acts x. 20) and 
sacred, there seems an ellipsis of something un- 
derstood, ex. gr. in the former text, Three men 
seek thee ; (do not therefore hesitate,) but arise, 
&e. So Acts xxvi. 16, (Do not delay in speaking 
to me,) but arise, &c. 

9. "AAG ye, but indeed. Luke xxiv. 21. Yet 
indeed, yet at least. 1 Cor. ix, 2. 
10. ’AAN’ 7), but only. Luke xii. 51. (where see 
Wetstein) 1 Cor. iii. 5. 2 Cor. i. 13. [In the pas- 
sage of St. Luke, Schl. translates, and rightly, 
with our version, but rather. See Deverius de 
Gr. Part. p. 25, and Zeun. ad Vig. p. 461; and for 
the sense but only, Diog. Laert. Procem. p. 12. 
Est. v. 12.] 

11. For. 1 Cor. iv. 3. 1 Thess. ii. 2. So ‘ax 
in Dan. x. 7.—[Schleusner very properly declines 
giving all the places where the word occurs ; not 
from the labour, but from the difficulty of fixing 
dogmatically the fugitive senses of a particle.] 

’A\\daow, Attic add\d\arro, from ddAXog other, 
different. To change, alter. [Either for the better, 
as 1 Cor. xv. 51. Gen. xxxi. 7. Levit. xxvii. 33. 
Symm. Ps. liv. 20; or for the worse, Rom. i, 23. 
Ps. evi. 20. Jer. ii. 11 ; and so Heb. i. 12, with 
a sense of entire corruption or destruction: comp. 
Is. ii. 18. Hence in Acts vi. 14, to destroy, make 
coid.—Simply, to change, or vary. Gal. iv. 20, 
though Bretschn. says, to change for the better, 
speak more mildly; but it seems only to express 

_ change of speech according to circumstances. See 
~ Artem. ii. 20. Br. also gives the sense of change 

of one thing for another, to Rom. i. 23, citing a)- 
Adooeyv év from Lev. xx. 10. See Gen. xli. 14.] 

"AMaxdbev, adv. from adXaxov elsewhere 
(which from d@Xog other), and Ov denoting from 
a place.—From elsewhere. occ. John x, 1. [Est. 
iv. 14. Alian, V. H. vi. 2.] 

Kes’ ANMAnyopéw, &, from a)Xoc, other, and ayo- 
péw to speak.—To allegorize, or speak allegorically, 
where one thing is spoken, and somewhat different is 
meant, of which the thing spoken is the emblem or 
representative. occ. Gal. iv. 24. See Elsner and 
Kypke, “C ~ of whom shows that this verb 
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is not so uncommon in the Greek writers as 
Elsner thought it. 

"AAAHAOY’iA, Heb.— Alleluia, Heb. 3 ton 
Praise ye Jah, or Jehovah. oce. Rev. xix. }. 3, 4. 
6.—No doubt this sacred form of praise was well 
known among the heathen. Henee the Greeks 
plainly had their 7EAEAEY~ ’IH’}, that solemn 
acclamation with which they both began and 
ended their pwans or hymns in honour of Apollo. 

Where the Hebrew m 1% occurs, as it very 
frequently does in the Psalms, the LX X, when 
they do not omit, give it untranslated, ’AAAn- 
Aovia. 

"A\ANArAwY, THY, dat aAAHAatC, atc, ote, accus. 
adAjrove, ac, a. A defective N. which occurs 
in the N. T. only in the genitive, dative, and ac- 
cusative plural. It seems to be formed from 
ddX\oc repeated, d\Xoc—adAov one—another.— 
One—another, each other mutually or reciprocally. 
Luke xiii. 12. Mark ix. 50. Mat. xxiv. 10, et al. 
freq. 

’AdAoyevne, éoc, od, 0, 7, from aAXog other, and 
yévog a nation, race.—One of another nation, a 
stranger, foreigner. occ. Luke xvii, 18. (Ex. 
xxix. 33. ] 

“AAAOMAI, perhaps from the Heb. my to 

ascend, or D2Y to sport, juvenari. Here Park- 
hurst is certainly mistaken.+ 

I. To leap, leap up, as a man. occ, Acts 
iii. 8. xiv. 10. [LXX. Is. xxxv. 6.] 

II. To spring, bubble up, as water from a spring. 
oce. John iv. 14. [Virg. Ecl. v. 47; and see 
Pearson on Ign. ad Rom. p. 56.] 
"AAAOX, GAN, aro. 
I. Another, or in the plur. other; and that 

whether in an inclusive sense, as Mat. iv. 21. 
Mark vii. 4, et al. freq. ; or in an exclusive one, 
as Mat. ii. 12. x. 23, et al. freq. 

II. With the prepositive article 6, 7, 76, pre- 
fixed, the other of two. Mat. v. 39. xii. 13. John 
xix. 32. 

ILI. Ot adAot, the others, the rest. John xx. 25. 
xxi. 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 29. 

IV. *AAXoe and dAXog repeated in different 
members of a sentence, one, and another. John 
iv. 37 ; and in the plur. dAdou and adXos, some 
and some, or some and others, Mark vi. 15. So 

7x and Tx in Heb. are used for these and these, 
or these and those. Psal. xx. 8. And the like ap- 
plication of d\Xog repeated in the plur. may in- 
cline one to derive it from the Heb. pronoun 

bx or mb. 

V. Belonging to another, another’s. occ. 1 Cor. 
x. 29. 

Kas” ’ AdAorpuoerioxoroc, ov, 6, from adddrptog 
another’s, and émtocxoméw to inspect, observe. — 
A curious inspector, or meddler, in other people’s 

1 We are told in Lord Oxford’s collection of Travels, 
vol. ii. p. 861, that the Virginians (in North America) 
used the word Alleluj hk in their sacred hymns. ‘I at- 
tentively hearkened,” says my author, ‘upon this word 
Allelujah repeated sundry times, and could never hear 
any other thing.” He adds, ‘All the other nations of 
these countries do the :ike.” See also Jenkin on the 
Christian Religion, vol. i. p. 101, 3d edit.; Gale’s Court of 
the Gentiles, part i. book 2, chap. 4, § 3, and book 3, 
chap. 1, § 11; and Dickenson’s Delphi Pheenicissantes, 
pp. 50—52. 
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affairs’, a busybody in other men’s matters. occ. 
1 Pet. iv. 15, where it seems particularly to refer 
to the public affairs of other people, a busy and 
tnsolent meddling with which was a vice whereto 
the Jews of this time were remarkably addicted ?. 
—[Schl. thinks the word means one given to the 
commission of every crime, because adXérpuog itself 
has this signification. Ecclus. xlv. 22, and in 
Ps. 1. 1. in Theod, Ed. v. and vi. Br. thinks it is 
a. superintendent of affairs, not Christian, because 
he chooses to understand ézioxo7og after the 
words we Xouoriavec. | 

*"AdASrpuoc, a, ov, from ddXo¢ other.—Belonging 
to other, foreign, or strange to one’s self. 

I. Another’s, belonging to another. [John x. 5. 
Rather, not one’s own.] Heb. ix. 25. Rom. iv. 14. 
xiv. 4. comp. Luke xvi. 12.—[On the passage of 
St. John which I have added, Schl. says that the 
word may also be taken for ignotus, unknown ; and 
so Bretschn. referring to Ecclus. viii. 18. Ps. 
xlix. 10.] 

II. Spoken of a country, strange, foreign, be- 
longing to other people. Acts vii. 6. Heb. xi. 9. 

III. Spoken of men or nations, @ stranger, 
foreigner, alien. occ. Heb. xi. 34.— [See Gen. 
xvii. 12. ] Sam. vii. 3. Deut. xvii. 15. Others, 
as S. and B., translate the word here an enemy, 
as 1 Mace. i. 38. Ecclus. xxix. 21. Ps. xix. 13. 
Xen. Anab. iii. 5, 4.] 

[1V. Of another family. Mat. xvii. 25. Ps. 
xlix. 10.]—This word is often used in the LXX, 

and answers to the Heb. 1x, ¥, "D2, and "2. 

"AAX6GvAOE, ov, 6, 7), from ddXog other, dif- 
ferent, and ¢vdn a tribe or race.—A foreigner, one 
of another race or nation. oce. Acts x. 28. [1 Sam. 
vi. 10. xiii. 2. Is. ii. 6.] 
”AdXwe, adv. from ado other.—Otherwise. occ. 

1 Tim. v. 25.—[“ Things which are otherwise, 
i. e. not yet manifest, but will become so.” Schl. 
“ Things done otherwise, i. e. badly.” Br. But 
Schl. seems right. ] 

’Adodw, &, from Awe a threshing-floor.. See 
dAwv below.—To tread out corn, to force corn from 
the husks by treading. oce. 1 Tim. v. 18. 1 Cor. 
ix. 9, 10, in which passages it is transferred from 
the ox, who, according to the custom’ of the 
East, trod out the corn from the’ husks, to the 

1 Tantumne est abs re tua otii tidi, 
Aliena ut cures, eaque nihil que ad te attinent ? 

** Have you so much leisure from your own business that 
you can take care of other people's, which does not at all 
belong to you?” says the old man in Terence, Heautont. 
act i. scenei. line 23. What an excellent hint, by the 
way, may this afford to Christians! 

2 See Lardner’s Credibility of the Gospel History, vol. i. 
. 425. 

. 3 See Deut. xxv. 4. Hos. x. 11. Bochart, vol. ii. 311, 
and Wetstein on 1 Cor. ix. 9. Homer draws a comparison 
from this method of threshing corn by the feet of oxen, as 
practised in his time and country. I). xx. 495, &c. 

‘Qs 3 bre Tes Cevéy BO'AE  &poevas ebpyuetwmous 
TPIBE’MENAI KPI Aeuxov éutpoxaAw ev ahwt, 
‘Piuga te Aém7’ éyévovto Bowy ino méaa" épipixov. 

As with autumnal harvests cover’d o’er, 
And thick bestrown lies Ceres’ sacred floor, 
When round and round, with never-wearied pain, 
The trampling steers beat out th’ unnumber’d grain. 

Pore. 

Dr. Shaw (Travels, p. 138-9, 2d edit ) informs us that the 
Arabs and Moors still ¢read out their corn after the primi- 
tive custom of the East. Comp. Heb. and Eng Lexicon, in 

wrt and 2. 
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Christian minister, who from the involving letter 
brings forth and dispenses the spirit of the divine 
law. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Rom. ii. 27. 29.—This 
word in the LX X generally answers to the Heb. 

w15 and in Deut. xxv. 4, the passage referred 

to by the Apostle, the N. wy occurs. 

"Adoyoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and Adyog 
reason. 

I. Unendued with reason, irrational, brute. oce. 
2 Pet. ii. 12. Jude ver. 10. The word is applied 
in the same sense, Wisd. xi. 15. So Cwwy and 
adéywv are in like manner joined together by 
Josephus, de Bel. lib. iv. cap. 3, § 10, and Cont. 
Apion. lib. i. § 25, and lib. ii. § 29. 

II. Unreasonable, absurd. oce. Acts xxv. 27. 
"AAO’H, ng, 7), from the Heb. DY or iT, 

which Aquila renders by addon, Cant. iv. 14.— 
The aloe, that is, the «ylo-aloes, lignum-aloes, or 
aloe-wood. The finest sort of “ this* is the most 
resinous of all the woods we are acquainted with ; 
its scent, while in the mass, is very fragrant and 
agrecable ; the smell of the common aloe-wood is. 
also very agreeable, but not so strongly perfumed 
as the former.” occ. John xix. 39. comp. Psal. 
xlv. 8. Prov. vii. 17. Cant. iv. 14. It is evident 
that the resinous and aromatic qualities of this 
wood rendered it very proper in embalming dead 
bodies. 

“AXc, adéc, 6, from “Xe, 1), the sea, which may 
be derived either from the Greek V. &AXopat to 
leap, on account of the impetuous motion of its 
waters, or rather from the Heb, yx to urge, mo- 
lest, because continually wrged by winds and tides. 

So its Heb. name > implies tumultuous motion — 

Salt. occ. Mark ix. 49. [Ezek. xliii, 24.] 
“Aduxéc, n, Ov, from dd¢ salt.—Impregnated 

with salt, brackish, salt. occ. James iii, 12. This 
word is used in the same sense by Aristotle, 
Theophrastus, and» Antigonus Carystius. See 
Wolfius and Wetstein, to whom, concerning the 
true reading of the latter part of the verse, add 
Griesbach and Macknight. [Numb. xxxiv. 3. 12.] 

Kas ’AXurérepoc, a, ov, comparat. of dAvro¢ 
Free from grief, which from a neg. and dwn grief, 
sorrow.—More free from grief or sorrow. oce. Phil. 
ii. 28. [Xen. Cie. viii. 2.] 

“Advare, ewe, 7), from a neg. and Avw to loose. 
—A chain. Mark v. 3, 4, et al. Eph. vi. 20, 
moeaBedw tv advice, I discharge my embassy in a 
chain. The Apostle in these words alludes to 
the custom of the Romans, among whom it was 
usual, as we learn from Josephus, Seneca, and 
Athenzeus, to confine prisoners not only by 
shutting them up in prison, but also by chaining 
their right arm to the left arm of a soldier who 
guarded them. Comp. Acts xxviii. 16. 20. xii. 6, 
and see Grotius on those passages, and Lardner’s 
Cred. of Gosp. Hist. vol. i. book i. chap. x. § 9, 
and Macknight’s note on Eph. [2 Tim. i. 16, 
Rey. xx. 1. Polyb. iii. 82, 8.] 
Kes "AXvotreArjc, oc, odc, 6, 7, from a neg. 

and AvorreAne profitable. See under A\votredEw.— 
Unprofitable, q. a. that will not quit the cost. oce. 
Heb. xiii. 17, where however the word is used 
by a litotes, and imports exceedingly hurtfui, or 

4 New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, in Xylo-aloes, 
where see more. 
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dangerous. So in Homer, II. ii. 269, adypeor 
iéév looking unprofitably, means looking most 
miserably ; and Dr. Clarke, in his note on that 
passage, shows that the best Roman writers in 
like manner use inutilis unprofitable, in the sense 
of extremely wicked, hurtful, or pernicious. Comp. 
Philem. ver. 11. Eph. v. 11. See Blackwall’s 
Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 172'. 
“Ahwy, wvoc, 7, from déAwe the same. — A 

threshing-floor, where corn is threshed and win- 
nowed. occ. Mat. iii. 12. Luke iii. 17. — [The 
meaning is the corn on the floor, as often in the 
LXX. Exod. xxii. 6. Ruth iii, 2. Jud. xy. 5. 
Schl. thinks the derivation is from aXiZw to col- 
lect (the corn on the floor). ] 
’Awxné, exoc, 1). The Greek etymologists de- 

rive it from dAw7é¢ cunning, or from ad¢y oracg 
deceiving or escaping the eyes, because it is a solitary 
animal? wandering about by itself, and hiding it- 
self in holes; but, like the Latin name vulpes, it 

may be derived from the Heb. y to cover. Our 
English name fox, and the German fuchs, from 
the V. fora, which in the Icelandic signifies to de- 
ceive, will correspond to either of the above deri- 
vations of the Greek a\wzné. 

I. A fox, a well-known animal. 
viii. 20. Luke ix. 58. 

Il. A fox, a crafty, cunning, malicious person. 
Ti yap éoriv GXo doidopog kai raxonOncg avOpw- 
moc 7) AAQ’ILHE ; “ For what is an opprobrious 
and malicious man, but a for?” says Epictetus 
in Arrian, lib. i. cap. 3. So Shakspeare, 

This holy fox, 
Or wolf, or both. 

oce. Mat. 

Henry VIII. act i. scene i. 

Hog in sloth, fox in stealth. 
K. LEAR, act iii. scene iv. 

Comp. Suicer, Thesaur. in aware, and yéyynpa 
Il. oce. Luke xiii. 32. The name adrtwrné in 
Greek is only feminine, and is therefore applied 
even to Herod the Tetrarch in that gender. See 
Wetstein [and Schétg. H. H. on this passage.] 
“Awore, ewe, 1), from the obsolete aXéw to take, 

which see,—A taking, catching. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 12. 
[LXX. Job xxiv. 5.] 

“AMA, an adv. from the Heb. oy with, together 

1. With a dative following, with, together with. 
oce. Mat. xiii. 29. Hitherto should be referred 
diua mpwit together with the morning, i. e. early in 
the morning. oce. Mat. xx. 1. In the profane 
writers * dua often occurs in this sense with a 
dative following it, as ua TQ”: row early in the 
morning, dpa TH éoréog at the beginning of the 
evening, dua TQ rao as soon as opportunity 
serves. Sol Mac. iv. 6, dua TH": qpéog as soon 
as it was day. Comp. Neh. vii. 3, in the LX X, 
and see Kypke on Mat.” It is evident that dpa 
in this first sense should be considered rather as 
a preposition than an adverb. 

2. Together. Rom. iii. 12, followed by the pre- 
position civ with. 1 Thess. iv. 17. v. 10. 

3. Moreover, also, withal, at the same time. Acts 

1 [The adverb occurs in the same sense. Theoph. 
Char. viii. 4.] 

2 Whence Eustathius and Bochart deduce the name 
&dwbant from &dGobac to wander. 

3 See Viger, Idiotism. cap. 7, § 2, reg. 4. [Theoph. 
Char. xxiv. Diod. Sic. i. p. 615. Polyb. i. 12,2. Hom. Il. 
vii. 331.] 
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xxiv. 26. xxvii. 40. Col. iv. 3. 1 Tim. v. 13. 
Philem, ver. 22.—The above cited are all the 
passages of the N. T. wherein da occurs. 

KS” “Apabie, tog, ovc, 6, 4, from a neg. and 
pav@avw, or obsol. paléw to learn.—Unlearned. 
oce, 2 Pet. iii. 16. [Schleus. says impious, remark- 
ing that words expressing ignorance or knowledge 
generally express their effects. See Glass. Phil. 
S. p. 828, ed. Dath.] 

KaS°’ Apapayrivog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg, and pa- 
paivopuat, to fade, wither, which see. That cannot 
fade away, not capable of fading. So Hesychius 
explains duapaytwoyv by aonrroy incorruptible. 
occ. 1 Pet. v. 4, where the Apostle seems to 
allude to those fading garlands of leaves, which 
crowned the victors in the heathen games, and 
were consequently in high esteem among them. 
Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 25. 1 Pet. i. 4. But observe, 
that the learned Henry Stephens, in his Greek 
Thesaurus, thinks it improbable that Peter, in 
] Ep. v. 4, should use dyuapavrivog for apapar- 
Toc, since dapaytivoc is not formed from the 
adj. dudpayroc as signifying unfading, but from 
the subst. audapayro¢ the proper name of a 
flower, amaranth, so called from its not speedily 
fading. ’Apapavrwwoc, therefore, will properly 
signify amaranthine, but will be equivalent to 
unfading. See Wolf and Wetstein on 1 Pet. v. 4. 
KS 'Apdpavrog, ov,o, 7, from a neg. and pa- 

paivopar to fade-—That fadeth not away, wunfading. 
oce. 1 Pet. 1. 4. [Wisd. vi. 13.] 

‘Apapravw, from obsolete duapréw, from which 
also it borrows most of its tenses. 

I. To miss a mark ; so Homer frequently, as 

Tov ev “AMAPO” 
Him he missed. Tl. iv. 491. 

Tov pév p” ard téTO0v “AMAPTEN. 
Him he scarcely missed. xvii. 609. 

“OpviBos wev “AMAPTE 
The bird he missed. xxiii. 865. 

The LXX use tapapravey, or according to 
some copies, diapaprdvewv, in this sense. Judg. 
xx. 16. 

Il. To miss, deviate from a way. So Isocrates, 
a&paoravey Tic 6000 to miss the way. 

IIl. In the N. T. it is used only in a figurative 
or spiritual sense, to sin in general, to deviate 
from the will or law of God, as 1 John iii. 8. 
2 Pet. ii. 4. 1 John ii. 1. v. 16, et al. freq. ; by 
apostasy, Heb. x. 26. comp. ver. 28, 29, and see 
Doddridge and Macknight ;—or of man, as Acts 
xxv. 8. 

IV. With et¢ following, to sin in respect of or 
against, as heaven (God). Luke xv. 18. 21 ;—or 
man. Mat. xviii. 15.21. Luke xvii. 3,4. Wet- 
stein on Mat. shows that the Greek writers use 
the phrase in the same sense, [] Sam, xix. 4, 
Jer. xxxvii. 17.]—In the LXX this word most 

usually answers to the Heb, norm, to which it 
very exactly corresponds both in a natural and 
spiritual sense. See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, 

under Nor. 

“Apaprnpa, aroc, rd, from dpapréw to deviate, 
sin.—A deviation from the divine law, a sin. oce. 
Mark iii. 28. iv. 12. ‘Rom. iii. 25. 1 Cor. vi. 18. 
Gen, xxxi. 36. Is. Iviii. 1. 

‘Apapria, ag, 7, from dpapréw to deviate, sin. 
I. Sin, or deviation from the divine law in gene- 

ral. See 1 John iii. 4. comp. Rom. iv. 15. 
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II. Original sin, with which all mankind, de- 
scended from fallen Adam by natural generation, 
are universally infected from their conception 
and birth. Rom. v. 12. vi. 12. vii. 8, 9. comp. 
Gen. v. 3. Eph. iv. 22. 1 Cor. xv. 49. Gen. 
viii. 21. Psal. lviii. 3,4. Prov. xxii. 15. Job 
xi. 12. xiv. 4. 

III. Actual sin. James i. 15. v.15. 1 John 
iii. 8, et al. freq.—[It seems to be obstinate incre- 
dulity. John viii. 21 and 24. xy. 22. xvi. 8. 
Heb. iii. 13. Defection from true religion. Heb. 
xi. 25. 2 Thess. ii. 4. libidinousness. 2 Pet. ii. 14 ; 
and so Appian, Alex. p. 594, ed. Paris : so pecca- 
tum in Latin. Ovid, Amor. ii. Eleg. vii. 11, and 
meen 2 Sam. xii.13. Schl. thinks that the word 

in John viii. 46, means fraud, and others refer 
2 Thess. ii. 4, to that sense. In Rom. vii. 7, it 
seems to be rather a motive to sin, and in Heb. 
xii. 4, Schl. thinks it means the calamities which 
might be the motives to the sin of defection. ] 

IV. Original and actual sin considered together. 
2 Cor. v. 21. John i. 29. comp. Rom. v. 16. On 
Rom. vii. 13, comp. Hos. x. 15, in Heb. and Eng. 
marg. 

V. A sacrifice for sin, a sin-offering, on which the 
. sin was put, or to which it was imputed. (See Lev. 
iv. 4.15. comp. Lev. i. 4. xvi. 21.) occ. 2 Cor. 
v. 21. comp. Heb. ix. 28. Is. lili. 6. 10. 12. 
1 Pet. ii. 24. ‘Ayapria is used in the same sense 
by the LXX. Lev. iv. 21. 25. 34. (comp. ver. 8. 
20. 29.) Lev. v. 9. 12. vi. 25, as dudprnpa like- 
wise is, Lev. iv. 29. And this manner of ex- 
pression exactly corresponds to the Heb., where 
both the sin and the sin-offering is denoted by the 
same word MNO or nxoq. On Rom. viii. 3, 

comp. Heb. x. 6. 8, and LXX in Ps. xl. 6; and 
see Whitby’s note on Rom.—[On 2 Cor, vi. 21, 
Schl. thinks that duapria is for adpaprwrdc, he 
has punished him as a sinner, but says he does not 
object to the explanation here given by Park- 
hurst. The expression zeoi auapriac, Rom. 
viii. 3. Heb. x. 7, is elliptical, Qvcia a sacrifice 
being understood. See Levit. vi. 23. Numb. 
viii. 8.] 

VI. Punishment of sin. Rev. xviii. 4, where 
see Vitringa’s Comment, and comp. Zech. xiv. 19. 
Gen. xix. 15.—[To this head Schl. refers John 
ix. 41. xv. 22. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 24, as 
well as John i. 29, “who takes away the punish- 
ment of sin.” See Gen. iv. 13. Ps. vil. 17.] 

VII. A deviating from truth, falsehood. John 
viii. 46 ; where see Campbell.—The LXX gene- 
rally use ayapria for the Heb. Ten. 
KS ’Apaorupoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

pagrup a witness. — Without witness. occ. Acts 
xiv. 17 ; where see Wetstein. [Jus. A.J. xiv. 7, 2. 
Schwarz. p. 70.] 

‘Apaptwddc, ov, 6, 7, from dapapréw to deviate, 
sin. 

I. A sinner in general, Mat. ix. 13. Heb. 
vii. 26. 1 Tim. i. 15 ; but it frequently denotes a 
heinous and habitual sinner, Mat. xi. 19. Mark 
ii. 15. Luke vii. 37, et al. Comp. Macknight on 
Gal. ii. 15.—[This word, like auapréa, is applied 
to various sins. .4n impostor, John ix. 16. 24, 
25. a libidinous person, Luke vii. 37. an obstinate 
unbeliever, Mark viii. 39. Where potyadic, says | P 
Schleus., means sinful in general, apaptwdd6g ob- 
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'stinate. As the Jews thought that none out of 
their law cared for holiness of life, they called 
all Gentiles sinners. Mat. xxvi. 45. Luke vi. 32. 
(comp. Mat. v. 47.) Mark xiv. 41. Luke xxiv. 7. 
Gal. ii. 15. Exod. xxxii. 31. 1 Kings xiv. 16.] 

II. Sinful. oce. Rom. vii. 13. 
RS ” Apayoc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and payopat 

to fight, contend.—Not contentious, not quarrelsome. 
oce. 1 Tim. iii. 3. Tit. iii. 2.—[See Ecelus. xix. 6.] 

"Apaw, &, either from the Greek &ua together, 

or immediately from the Heb. Dy to collect ; be- 
cause corn, &ce. when reaped or mown, is collected 
together.—To reap, mow, or cut down. occ. James 
v. 4. ‘In the LXX it constantly answers to the 

Heb. 37 to cut off, cut down. [Lev. xxv. 11.] 

"ApéOvoroc, ov, 6, from a neg. and péOv wine. 
The amethyst, a species of precious stone: oce.. 
Rev. xxi, 20. Pliny! says, “ The reason assigned 
for its name is because, though it approaches to 
the colour of wine, it falls short of it, and stops at 
a violet colour.”—Others ? think it is called ame- 
thyst, because its colour resembles wine mixed 
with water, and in this view also derives its name 
from a neg. and péfv wine, which see under 
peOboxnw.—In the LXX it answers to the Heb. 
may. —[Ex. xxviii. 19. Jos. A.J. iii. 6.] 

"Auehéw, @, from a neg. and pédse to be cared 
for by any one, curze esse. With a genit. or in- 
‘finit. following, not to care for, to neglect. oce. 
Mat. xxii. 5. 1 Tim. iv. 14. Heb. ii. 3. viii. 9. 
2 Pet. i. 12. [Jer. xxxi. 32. Wisd. iii. 10.] 

“ApeéuT roc, ov, 6, 2), from a neg. and peurrég¢ 
blameable, which from péweprrat 3d person per- 
fect of péudopar to blame.—Blameless, unblame- 
able. oce. Luke i. 6. Phil. ii. 15. iii. 6. 1 Thess, 
iii. 13. Heb. viii. 7. [Gen. xvii. 1. Jobi. 1. 8. 
ix. 20. Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 10.] 

KaS° ’Apiurrwc, adv. from dpeutroc.—Un- 
blameably. oce. 1 Thess. ii. 10. v. 23. [See Add. 
Esth. xiii. 3. Xen. Cyrop. iv. 2, 37.] 
BS Sy ite ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and pé- 

oyszva care. Eree from care, carefulness, or solici- 
tude; secure, easy: occ. Mat. xxviii. 14. 1 Cor. 
vii. 32. [Herodiani. 6, 26. Wisd. vi. 16.] 

EGS” ’Aperaeroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
petariOnur to change, which see.—Unchangeable, 
immutable. occ. Heb. vi. 18. ’AperdQeror, rd, 
neut. is used as a substantive, unchangeableness, 
immutability : occ. Heb. vi. 17 ; where see Wet- 
stein. [3 Mace. v. 1. Polyb. ii. ¢. 32, 5.] 

ESS” ’Aperaxivyroc, ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and 
perak.véw to move away, which see.—Unmoreable, 
or rather “unmoved, because unmoveable is a 
quality not competent to men in this present 
life.’ Macknight. Comp. azeravonroy, Rom. ii. 5. 
oce. 1 Cor. xv. 58. [So Schl.] 

BES ’Aperapédnroc, ov, 0, 7), from a neg. and 
perapédopar to repent, which see. 

I. Wot to be repented of, or regretted. occ. 2 Cor. 
vii. 10. 

II. Not subject to repentance, or change of mind, 
irrevocable. occ. Rom. xi. 29. See Campbell’s 
Prelim. Dissertat. to Gospels, p. 248. This word 
is used also by the profane writers, as may be 

1 Nat. Hist. lib. xxxiii. cap. 9. [See Casaub. on Athen. 
. 74.) 
is See New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, in Ame- 
thyst. 
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seen by Elsner and Wetstein. [Glass. Phil. S. 

p- 944.] 
Kas Aperavénroc, ov, 6, 1, from a neg. and 

peravoéw to repent, change one’s mind, which see. 

—Unrepenting, impenitent, irreclaimable. occ. 

Rom. ii. 5’. 
Eas” Aperpoe, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and pérpov 

measure. — Beyond one’s measure or appointed 
bounds. oce. 2 Cor. x. 13. 15. 

"AMH'N, a Heb. word, yox, signifying truth, 

firmness, stability. Hence in the N. T. as in the 

Old, it denotes, 
I. Affirmation, in truth, verily, it is so. Mat. 

y. 18. 26. vi. 2, et al. freq. comp. 2 Cor. i. 20. 

By comparing Mat. xvi. 28, with Luke ix. 27 ; 

and Mark xii. 43, with Luke xxi. 3, it is evident 

that dpyy is equivalent to adn0ee truly, in 

truth, and so the LXX render the Heb. joy by 

ddnOec, Jer. xxviii. 6.—It is remarkable that in 

the N. T. no one but our blessed Lord himself 

uses duny at the beginning of a sentence, as a word 

of affirmation. It seems, however, in this sense 

to conclude all the four Gospels. Throughout St. 

John’s Gospel, and in that only, our Lord uses 

the word dpijy doubled, as being more empha- 
tical, after the Hebrew manner. Comp. Num. 
y. 22. Neh. viii. 6. Ps. xli. 14. Ixxii. 19. Ixxxix. 
53. [Lightfoot on John i. 51.] pebaA 

Il. Consent or desire, so be it ; and in this 

sense it concludes prayers. Mat. vi. 13. Rom. 

xv. 33. 2 Cor. xiii. 13, et al. freq.—and thanks- 

givings. Rom. xi. 36. xvi. 27. comp. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 16. In some passages it seems both affirma- 

tive and eucharistical, as Rom. i. 25. ix. 5; and 

in others, both affirmative and supplicatory, as 
Rev. i. 7. xxii. 20. 

III. Applied as a N. to our blessed Lord, 
6 "Anny the Amen, the faithful and true witness. 
occ. Rev. iii. 14. comp. Is. Ixv. 16 ?. 

E25" ’Apirwp, opoc, 6, from a neg. and pyrno a 
mother.— Without mother. oce. Heb. vii. 3. [Here 
dpnrwp is not having a mother noticed in the gene- 
alogy of the priests, or, as Philo says, (2 de Mon- 
arch. p. 827.) 7) Exwy pyrépa tepeiay 2& tepéwy. 
Such, at least, is the common explanation, in 
which there are difficulties, especially the words 
pyte apyyiyv éxwv. Some, therefore, say, not 
born of father and mother in the ordinary way. See 
Deyling, Obs. 8S. p. ii. p. 71. Fabr. Cod. Ps, i. 
p. 311.]} 
RS ’Apiavroc, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and praivw 

to defile.—Undefiled, unpolluted. occ. Heb. vii. 26. 
xiii. 4. James i. 27. [See 2 Macc. xiv, 36. Wisd. 
iii. 13. Plutarch, Pericl. p. 173, D. In 1 Pet. 
i, 4, it seems to be unmixed or undefiled with 

grief.) 
*AMMOS, ov, 1), perhaps from the Heb, Dy to 

collect, gather together—Sand, which is usually 
collected together in particles innumerable. 
—"Oca Wapabés re kévis te. —HoMER, I]. ix. 385, 

Rom. ix. 27. Heb. xi. 12, et al. See Wetstein 
on Rom. [Gen. xxxii. 15. Josh. xi. 4.] 

1 [The word occurs in the Test. xii. Pat. in Fab. Cod. 
Pseud. t. i. p. 685.] 

2 (See on this word Glass. Phil. S. p. 396. The use of 
this word in the Church was derived, it would seem, from 
the Jews, Deut. xxvii. 15. Neh. viii. 7. See Wetst. ii. 

. 162. Euseb. H. Ju. vii. 9. Suicer, i. p. 229.] 
3 [See a Phil. de Temulentia, p, 248 and p. 490.] 
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/AMNO'S, ov, 6, perhaps from a neg. and 
pévog anger, on account of its mild disposition. 
If this, as well as the feminine AMNH’, be not 

rather derived from the Heb. 772s truth, either 
on account of the truth or simplicity of the animal 
itself, or of its being anciently the usual truth * 

or faith-offering (as the Heb. 7228 seems used, 
Neh. ix. 38) among both believers and heathen. 
So in the treaty between the Greeks and Tro- 
jans, in Homer, II. iii. 245—6. 

Krjpuxes 3’ ava Gotu bev pépov “OPKIA TILETA’, 
“APNE dv@, Kal oivoy, K.T-A. 

“The heralds carried through the city the faith- 
ful oath-offerings of the gods, two lambs and wine,” 
&e.; and thus Virgil makes one of the sacrifices 
at the treaty between Latinus and Aineas to be 
intonsam bidentem, a young sheep unshorn. Ain. 
xii. 170.—A lamb, which English name seems a 
derivative from the Heb. 079 to be mild, gentle. [2] 
oce. John i. 29. 36. Acts viii, 32. 1 Pet. i. 19. 

EES ’AporBy, ie, 7, from 7pouBa perf. mid. of 
apeiSw to requite—Requital, retribution, recom- 
pense. occ. 1 Tim. v. 4. Josephus applies dei- 
BecOar in the same sense as the Apostle does 
aporBdc drodiddva, Cont. Apion. lib. ii. § 27, 
where he speaks of one rov od« "AMEIBO'ME- 
NON rac rap’ a’roy (yorviwy scil.) xapirac, 
“who does not requite the favours he has re- 
ceived from his parents.” 
“AMIIEAOS, ov, 2).—.A vine-tree. Mark xiv. 25. 

John xv. l, etal. [In Rev. xiv. 19, Schl. says 
it is the fruit, and Bretsch. says, “ The enemies 
of Christ ready for destruction, and to be cut off 
by the angel of the Lord, as the grapes are cut off 
for the wine-press, are called duzeXoc rij¢ yg.” 
On John xy. 1. See Ecclus. xxiv.17. Is. xvi. 8.] 

"Aptredovoydc, ov, 6, from aymedog a vine, and 
éoyov work.—A_ vine-dresser, a dresser of a vine- 
yard. occ. Luke xiii. 7. [LXX. Is. lxi. 5.] 

"Apréedwy, wvoc, 6, from adpedog a Tine. 
I. A vineyard, a place planted with vines. See 

Mat. xx. 1,2. Kypke on Mark xii. 1 produces 
a number of instances of the Greek writers using 
this word, because its purity has been doubted °. 

II. Figuratively, the vineyard of God’s Church : 
why so called, see Mat. xxi. 33, &c. Mark xii. 1, 
&e. Is. v. 1, &e. 

[III. A vine. 1 Cor.ix.7. Gen.ix.20. 1 Mace. 
ili. 56. Jer. v. 17.] 

’Apovopa, mid. from dpiyw to assist, defend, 
which from Heb. yx to support.—To defend. oce. 
Acts vii. 24. [The proper force of apuvopat is, 
I defend myself; but here it has the force of the 
active. See Dion. Hal. i. 12. Is. lix. 16.] 

’AMOI’, a preposition, which perhaps from the 
Heb. FPx to surround, compass, (u being inserted 
before another labial, as usual in the Chaldee 

and Greek derivatives from the Hebrew,) or 

4 Thus likewise the Etruscan xazpa, and Latin caper, 

a goat, may not improbably be derived from the Heb. 2 

to make atonement, expiate, because this animal was, in 
ancient times, a usual expiatory victim, as in Lev. iv. 

26. 21. v. 18. xvi. 10, in all which passages the word “5 

is used, and in the last particularly applied to the scape- 

goat. Comp. Homer, Ll. i. 66; and see Vossii Etymolog. 

Latin. in CAPER. 
5 [see Wolf. Anecd. Gr. iv. p. 184.] 
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from apudw both (which see under apdédrepoc), 
q. d. on both sides.— About, round about. 1t occurs 
not separately in the N. T., but frequently in the 
profane writers. 

"ApoiBrnorpor, ov, 76, q. dugiBAnTeor !, from 
aug BéBrAnrac 3d pers. perf. pass. of augiBadrAw 
to cast round, surround, which from api round 
about, and BadXw to cast.— A large kind of fishing- 
net, whose extremities sinking equally in the 
water, enclose whatever is within its compass, per- 
haps not unlike a casting-net, but of a larger 
dimension. occ. Mat. iv. 18. Mark i. 16. Me- 
nander in “Adede (p. 12, ed. Cleric.) has ’AM@I- 
BAH’STPQ ILEPIBA’AAETAL, is surrounded by 
an apdiBrAynorpoy; and in the LXX this word 

answers to DW, Hab. i. 15. 17, and to mz, 
Eccles. ix. 12. See Wetstein on Mat. [ls. 
xix. 8.] 

"Apoeevvupt, from dugi about, and Eyvupe to 
put on, which from éw the same.—T clothe, invest. 
[Mat. vi. 30. Luke xii. 28, though here Schl. 
says it is rather to ornament; and he refers for 
instances of the word applied to fruit and flowers 
to Schwarz, Comm. Crit. and Phil. p. 73, and 
Wolf. t. i. p. 142. In Mat. vi. 30, the future of 
the verb is understood. In the mid. to clothe 
one’s self, to put on. Mat. xi. 8. Luke vii. 25. 
LXX. Job xxxi. 19.] 

“Apgodor, ov, 76, from adudw both, the two, and 
006¢ a way.—A place where two ways meet, say 
our translators ; but Hesychius and Suidas ex- 
plain it by pipny, diodoy a street, a thoroughfare. 
Pollux likewise observes, that augoda is used, 
in the Greek writers, for streets. See more in Wet- 
stein. occ. Mark xi. 4. [Prov.i. 20. Jer. xi. 13.] 

"Apoorepoc, a, ov, from audw both.— Both, of 
two. In the N. T. it is used only in the plural. 
Mat. ix. 17. xv. 14, etal. [Gen. xxi. 27.] On 
Acts xxiii. 8, Chrysostom (see Wetstein and 
Gregory’s Gr. Test.) remarks, “Here are three 
things mentioned. Why then does the historian 
say adugddrepa? Either as reckoning angel and 
spirit for one, or because that word is cata- 
chrestically and improperly used, not only for 
two, but for three.” [Theophylact (on this place) 
says expressly, that the word is applied to three. 
See Hom. Od. xv. 78. Aristot. Rhet. v. 36.] 
Ka “Auwpnroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and pw- 

pnrog blameable, which from pepo a blemish, in- 
Jamy, +rather pwpdopar to blamet which see.— 
Spotless, unblameable, blameless. oce. Phil. ii, 15. 
2 Pet. iii. 14. 
“Apwpoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and papoc a 

blemish, spot. 
I, Without blemish. 1 Pet. i. 19. [In this 

sense it is used of victims, which were to be with- 
out defect. Numb. vi. 14. xix. 2. Levit. xxii. 22, 
and this is the reference here. ] 

Il. Blameless. Eph. iz 4. v. 27. [Col. i. 22. 
Jude 24. Rev. xiv.5. In Heb. ix. 14, Schl. 
thinks that Christ is called duwpog on account of 
his perfect expiation of the sins of the world.] 
“AN. 
1. A conjunction conditional, if. In this sense 

it is used in the profane writers for tay : but not, 

1 See the learned Duport on Theophrastus, Ethic. Char. 
p. 280, who gives several other instances of the names of 
instruments ending in tpov, which are derived in like 
manner from the 3d pers. perf. pass. by inserting a p. 
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as I can find, in the N. T. See John xx. 23. 
1 Thess. ii. 7. 

2. Indefinite, answering to the Latin cunque, 
and English soever. See inter al. Mat. v. 19. 
x. 33. xii. 32. Mark iii. 29. Rev. xiv. 4, 

3. Potential. Thus it is added to verbs of the 
Indicative, and sometimes of the Optative moods, 
which must then in English have the Potential 
signs may, might, would, could, or should, put 
before them. See Mat. xi. 21. 23. xxiii. 30. 
xxv. 27. John xi. 21. xviii. 30. Acts ii. 12. 
v. 24. 

4. “Ewe av, until. Mat. ii. 13. v. 18,19. xvi. 
28, et al. 

5. “Owe ay, that, to the end that, Mat. vi. 5. 
Rom. iii. 4, Comp. Acts iii. 19. 

6. ‘Qc dy, even as. 1 Thess. ii.7. Comp. under 
we I, [See on av Devar. de L. G. Partie. 
p. 44, Viger, and Hoogeveen.] 

"ANA’, 
I. A Preposition governing an accusative case. 
1. In, through. Mat. xiii. 25. Mark vii. 31. 

Rev. vii. 17. “Ava péooc, in course, in turn. 
1 Cor, xiv. 27. “Avd pécoy, between, q.d. in the 
midst. 1 Cor. vi. 5. Among. Mat. xiii. 25. 

2. In the Greek poets, joined with a dative or 
an accus. it signifies wpon, super (see Seapula), 
but is not thus used in the N. T. In both the 
above senses it may perhaps be best derived 

from the Heb. 733, which denotes the presence of 
an object, also hither. Comp. év. 

II. An adverb importing distribution. It may 
be rendered apiece. Mat. xx. 9,10. Luke ix. 3; 
or by, i.e. distributed into. Mark vi. 40. Luke 
ix. 14, x. 1. [Xen. An. iii. 4.] In this sense I 
would deduce it from the Heb. 2y to answer, 

correspond.— Ava, with a nominative, seems re- 
dundant. Rev. xxi. 21. See Wolfius and Sca- 
pula’s Lexicon. 

III. In composition it denotes :— 
1. Ascent, as in dvaBaivw to go up. 
2. Back again, in return, as in dvaBaddw to 

cast back, reject; dvayyé\\w to bring word back 
again ; dvaxwpéew to go back or away, depart. 

3. Repetition, which implies correspondency, as 
in avalaw to revive, live again; avacravpow to 
crucify again or afresh. Hence, 

4. It adds an emphasis to the simple word, as 
in avefnrovy, Luke ii. 44, they sought diligently, 
i.e. again and again. 

"AvaBaOpdc, od, 6, from dva up, and BaOpdc 
a step, which from Baivw to go.—A stair. oce. 
Acts xxi. 35. 40. Josephus, de Bel. lib. v. cap. 5, 
§ 8, (whom see,) particularly mentions the cara- 
Baoetc, or staircases, by which the castle, An- 
tonia, communicated with the porticos of the 
temple. [2 Kings ix. 13. 2 Chron. ix. 18, 19.] 

‘AvaBaivw, from dvd up, and Baivw to go. 
I. To go or come up, to ascend, in whatever 

manner. Mat. iii. 16. v. 1. xiv. 23. Luke v. 19. 
xviii, 10. xix. 4. Acts i. 13. ii. 34. viii, 31, et 
al. freq. [On the phrase to ascend to hearen, see 
Deut. xxx. 12. Prov. xxx. 4. Is. xiv. 13, 14. 
Jer, li. 53. Ps. cxxxix. 8. Comp. Job xxxviii. 
19. 38. I need hardly add, that Schl. gives the 
usual explanation of his party, viz. that to ascend 
into heaven means generally to understand the 
plans and thoughts of God. In Rom. x. 6, he 
says, “ Do not think that the doctrine of Christ’s 
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heavenly origin is beset with insuperable diffi- 
culties.” In John i. 52, “ You shall see God 
present with me by my working miracles.”] On 
Mat. xx. 17, Wetstein shows that Josephus often 
uses the phrase "ANABAI'NEIN EI’= ‘IEPO- 
SO’AYMA: and on Acts viii. 31, it may, per- 
haps, be worth remarking, that in like manner 
Ptolemy Euergetes, king of Egypt, invited the 
Jew Josephus, the son of Tobias, to come up into 
his chariot to him, ’ANABHNAI éxi 7rd Oxnpa 
mapexaXecey. Joseph. Ant. lib. xii. cap. 4, § 3". 

II. To go on board, a ship namely, the word 
for ship being either expressed or understood. 
See Mark vi. 51. John xxi. 11. 

III. To spring or grow up, as vegetables. Mat. 
xiii. 7. Mark iv. 7, 8. 32. [Is. liii. 2. lv. 13.] 

IV. 'AvaBaivey ixi riyv capdiay, or tv TH 
kapdia, to come into, or arise in, one’s heart. Spoken 
of thoughts, Acts vii. 23. 1 Cor. ii. 9. Luke 
xxiv. 38. These phrases answer to the Heb. | 

2) by mby, which the LXX accordingly render by 
dvaBaivew tri wapdiay. 2 Kings xii. 4. Jer. 
iii. 16. Ezek. xxxviii. 10. 

"AvaBadXw, from ava back, and BdadXw to cast. 
—To cast back. ’AvaBaddopat, mid. to put off, 

er. occ. Acts xxiv. 22, where Wetstein shows 
that this V. mid. is thus used by the best Greek 
writers. [See Philost. Vit. Apoll.iv.10. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 6, 6. Cicero ad Luce. lib. v. ep. 12. 
Budzeus, Comm. Ling. Gr. p. 542. Dresig. de 
Verb. Med. iii. 3. LXX. Ps. Ixxvii. 25.] 

"AvafBiBalw, from ava up, and BiBalw to make 
to come.—To draw or bring up. occ. Mat. xiii. 48. 
[Xen. Hist: Gr. i. 1, 2. Herod. iii. 75. Gen. 
xxxvii. 28. Exod. xvii. 5.] 

‘AvaBdéirw, from dyva up or again, and Brérw 
to see or look. 

I. To look up or upwards. Mat. xiv. 19. Mark 
vii. 34. viii. 24. (where see Campbell.) Comp. 
Acts xxii. 13. [2 Mace. vii. 28. 1 Sam. xiv. 17.] 

Il. To see again, to receive sight again. Mat. 
xi. 5. xx. 34. Luke xviii. 4]—43. [So in good 
Greek writers, Aristoph. Plut. 95.117. Philost. 
Vit. Sophist. ii. c. i. p. 547. Foes. Gicon. Hipp. 
p- 28.] 

III. To see or receire sight, which one never 
had before. John ix. 11. 15. 18. comp. ver. 1, 2. 
[See de Dieu Crit. S. p. 512.] 

IV. To look again or attentively. Mark xvi. 4. 
Comp. Mark viii. 25. [Gen. xv. 5.] So in the 
LXX dyvaBXérw several times answers to the 
Heb. wan. 

"AvaBr4Eli¢, ewe, , from dvaBdéxw to receive 
i of sight. occ. Luke iv. 18 ?. 
"AvaBodw, w, from ava emphatic, and Bodw to 

cry out.—To ery out aloud, to exclaim. oce. Mat. 
xxvii. 46. Mark xv. 8. Luke ix. 38. [See Num. 
xx. 15. 1 Sam. iv. 13.] 

"AvaBorn, ie, 7, from advaBéBora perf. mid. 
of dvaaddw to defer.—Delay. oce. Acts xxv. 17, 
where Wetstein shows that the phrase avaBoAny 

1 [On this phrase, which Schl. explains as referring to 
the high mountainous situation of Judea, see More on the 
first words of Xen. Anab. £]. V. H. viii. 17.] 

2 (Schl. says that this word does not occur in the ver- 
sions of the O. T. In this place it is a quotation from Is. 
lxi. 1, and it occurs in Symm. Ps. lxxvi. 4. In Isaiah it 
may be taken either spiritually or with a reference to the 
miracles of Jesus. In the Hebrew it is an opening of the 
prison.) 
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mrovto@ar is used in like manner for making delay 
by Thucydides, [ii. 42.] Plutarch, and Dionysius 
Halicarn. [ A. xi. 33.] 

"Avayyéd\w, from ava in return, or emphatie, 
and ayyéAXw to tell, declare. 

I. Lo tell in return, bring back word. John v.15. 
comp. Acts xiv. 27. xvi. 38. 2 Cor. vii. 7. 

II. And most generally, to tell, declare freely, 
openly, or eminently. Mark v. 14. 19. Jolin iv. 25. 
xvi. 13—15. Acts xx. 20. 27. [LX X. Job viii. 10.] 
RS 'Avayevvaw, w, from ava again, and yev- 

vaw to beyet.—To beget again, regenerate. oce. 1 Pet. 
i. 3. Pass. avayevvdopat, to be begotten again, 
regenerated. occ. | Pet. i. 23. [We find that the 
Jewish Rabbis used the expression a new creature 
of those who, by any change, as from vice to 
virtue, from idolatry, &c., were in an altered 
and improved religious state. See Schotg. H. H. 
on John iii. 3, and 2 Cor. v. 17.] 

"Avaywwokw, from avd again, or emphatic, 
and yiywoxw to know, take knowledge of. 

I. To recognize, know, understand,—agnoscere, 
nosse, intelligere. Thus used in the profane 
writers ; and in this sense Kypke [Obs. S. i. 
p- 119.] understands it, Mat. xxiv. 15, taking 
away the parenthesis, and considering the words 
0 advaywwwokwy voeirw not as the Evangelist’s 
but as Christ’s, “he who recognizes this, i.e. the 
completion of Daniel’s prophecy by the desolating 
abomination standing on holy ground, let him take 
notice and reflect :’ but in opposition to this in- 
terpretation, see Campbell’s Note, who considers 
the words in question as an admonition of the 
Evangelist to the reader, seriously to attend to 
what he was then writing. [Schl. approves of 
Kypke’s explanation. The word cognosco is used 
in the same way in Latin. See Corn. Nep. Lys. 
&e. ] 

II. To read, as a book, letter, inscription, q. d. 
to know by reading. Mat. xii. 3. John xix. 20. 
Col. iv. 16, et al. freq. ; in which sense also it is 
used by the profane writers. On Acts viii. 30, 
see Alberti and Wetstein for instances of similar 
paronomasias in the Greek and Latin writers. 
[In Luke iv. 16, we have a notice of the regular 
method of reading and then interpreting a small 
portion of the O. T. in the Jewish synagogues, 
whence the part read was called dvayywotg and 
avayvwopa. See also Acts xiii. 27. xv. 21. 
2 Cor. iii. 15. 1 Thess. v. 27. Rev. i. 3.] 

"Avayxalw, from avayKn necessity. 
I. To force, compel, by external violence. Acts 

xxvi. 11. 
II. To force, compel, in a moral sense, as by 

authoritative command. Mat. xiv. 22. Mark 
vi. 45.—by importunate persuasion. Luke xiv. 23. 
Gal. ii. 14, vi. 12.—by injustice. Acts xxviii. 19. 
See Elsner, Kypke, Macknight, on Gal. ii. 14, 
and Bp. Pearce on Luke xiv. 23, and comp. 
wapaBiaZonat. [For this sense see Joseph. 
A. J. vii. 1, 6. Aristoph. Eq. 505. Herodian 
iv. 9,6. Valck. ad Eur, Hipp. 921.] 

KES ’Avaykaiog, a, ov, from avayKn necessity. 
I. Necessary, by a physical necessity. 1 Cor. 

xii. 22. comp. Tit. iii. 14. 
II. Necessary, by a moral or spiritual necessity. 

2 Cor. ix. 5. Phil. ii, 25%. Acts xiii. 46. Heb. 
viii, 3. [2 Mace. iv. 23.] 

3 [In these two passages Schl. prefers the sense of useful, 
advantageous.) 
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III. Wear, intimate, closely connected. Acts 
x. 24. The best Greek writers apply the word 
in this sense, as may be seen in Wetstein, who 
cites from Euripides [Androm. 651.] and Dio 
Chrys. the very phrase "ANATKAIOY 4I- 
A®YS. Comp. also Kypke.—The above are all 
the texts wherein the word occurs. 

"Avayxatérepoc, a, ov, comparat. of avayKaioc. 
More necessary, more needful. oce. Phil. i. 24. 
Comp. avay«aioc II. 

’Avaykaorwc, adv. from dvayKaoroc 
forced, which from avayxdlw.— By constraint or 
compulsion. occ. 1 Pet. v. 2. [The adj. occurs 
in Joseph. A. J. xviii. 3, 5, p. 873.] 

"Avayxn, nc, 1), from ava emphatic, and adyyw 
to constringe, bind hard, compress. 

I. Necessity, compelling force, as opposed to will- 
ingness. 2 Cor. ix. 7. Philem. ver. 14. [See 
Irmisch. on Herodian. i. 4. 12.] ‘ 

II. Moral necessity. Mat. xviii. 7. q. d. Con- 
sidering the depravity and wickedness of men, 
there is a moral necessity that offences should come. 
{Sehl. thinks also that this is the necessity arising 
from the condition of human nature, or, in technical 
phrase, @ necessity of consequence. This necessity 
of consequence is the obvious sense in Heb. vii. 12. 
ix. 23; the last of which Parkhurst had im- 
properly referred to head III.J—Eyw avayenr, 
L hace need, I must needs. Luke xiv. 18. xxiii. 
17, et al. That this is a good Greek phrase, 
used by approved writers, Wetstein has abund- 
antly shown on Luke xiv. 18, where see also 
Kypke and Schwartz Lex. N. T. [Schl. refers 
the passage 1 Cor. vii. 37, to compelling force, and 
Luke xxiii. 17, to a necessity arising from custom, 
a sense to which he likewise, and I think rightly, 
refers Heb. ix. 16. On the other passages where 
this. phrase occurs he refers to Olearius de Stylo 
N. T. p. 22, in Schwartz’s edition.] 

Ili. Spiritual or religious necessity. Rom. 
xiii. 5. 1 Cor. ix. 16. Jude ver. 3. comp. Heb. 
vii. 27. 

IV. Distress, affliction. Luke xxi. 23. 1 Cor. 
vii. 26. 2 Cor. vi. 4. xii. 10. 1 Thess. iii. 7, where 
see Macknight ; also Wetstein on Luke xxi. 23, 
and Elsner and Wetstein on 2 Cor. vi, 4, for 
proof that the Greek writers apply both the 
sing. dvdycn, and the plur. dydy«a, in this 
sense, in which the word is likewise often used 
by the LXX, and generally answers to the Heb. 

Piz, MAID, W, MW, all which signify distress, 

oppression. See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon on these 
words. [1 Sam. xxii. 2. Job xxxvii. 9. See Xen. 
Mem. iii. 12, 2, Diod. Sic. iii. 13. Auschyl. Prom. 
107. A®lian, V. H. xiv. 24.] 

’Avayvwpilw, from ava again, and yvwoitw to 
know.—To know again, whence in the pass. dva- 
yvwpilopacr to be, or be made, known again. oce. 
Acts vii. 13. [Gen. xlv. 1.] 

"Avdyvwotc, ewe, 7, from advaywwokw to read. 
—A reading, oce. Acts xiii. 15, 2 Cor. iii. 14. 
1 Tim. iv. 13.—In the LXX it is once used for 
the Heb. sj, Neh. viii. 8. [See dvayivwocw 
11.J 

’"Avayw, from ava up, again, or away, and dyw 
to bring, or lead. 

I. To bring, lead, carry, or take up. Actsix, 39. 
Luke iv. 5. xxii. 66, et al. Comp. Mat. iv. 1. 
Luke i “ Acts xii. 4. [Especially to bring 
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up from the dead. Rom. x. 7. Heb. xiii. 20. 
Ps. xxx. 4. Ixxi, 20. Comp. Wisd. xvi. 13. 
Ps. xxix. 3.] 

Il. To bring, or offer up, as a sacrifice. Acts 
vii. 41. On which passage Elsner remarks 
that Herodotus [iii. 60], Heliodorus, and Philo, 
use the same phrase ’ANA’TEIN OYSI'A® for 
offering sacrifices. [Schl. thinks that this phrase 
arose from the victim’s being led up the steps 
of the altar. See Abresch. ad Auschyl. p. 212.] 

IIL. ’Avadyopat, pass. literally to be carried up, 
i.e. as a ship appears to be that puts out to sea 5 
so to put out to sea, to set sail. Luke viii. 22. Acts 
xiii. 13. xviii. 21, et al. Wetstein on Luke 
viii. 22, and Alberti on Acts xxvii. 2, 3, show 
that the Greek writers use avayec@at in the 
same sense. Comp. under carayw II. 

IV. To bring back. Rom. x. 7. Heb. xiii. 20. 
[V. To bring forward, or produce. Acts xii. 4. 

Comp. 2 Mace. vi. 10. Luke xxii. 66. Br. ex- 
plains the use of the word with regard to saeri- 
fices in this way. ] 

’Avadeixvupt, or obsol. avadeixw, from ava up, 
and dcixvupe or Osixw to show [to show on high, so 
that all see publicly]. 

I. To show plainly or openly. oce. Acts i. 24. 
[Xen. Hell. iii. 5, 16.] 

II. To mark out, appoint, to an office by some 
outward sign. occ. Luke x. 1. In this latter 
sense, as well as in the former, the word is often 
used by the profane writers, and in the apocry- 
phal books. 
Kas’ Avddettrc, ewe, 1), from avadeixvupe to show 

forth—A_ showing forth or openly, a being made 
manifest. occ. Luke i. 80, where it is applied with 
peculiar propriety to John the Baptist’s being 
manifested, in his prophetical office, as the fore- 
runner of the Messiah. See Elsner and Wet- 
stein. [See Polyb. xv. 24. Ecclus. xliii. 7. Schl. 
and Br. refer this place of St. Luke to the sense 
of inauguration, and the verb certainly occurs in 
this sense frequently. 2 Mace. ix. 23. x. 11. 
xiv. 12. Diodor. i. 66. Polyb. xiii. 4.] 

KAS ’Avadéxopa, from avd emphatic, and dé- 
Xopar to receive. 

I. To receive hospitably and kindly. oce. Acts 
xxviii. 7. [Aélian, V. H. iv. 9.] 

II. To receive. oce. Heb. xi. 17. [In the Apo- 
erypha, this word has always a different sense. 
2 Mac. vi. 9, to choose. viii. 36, to promise, take 

on one’s self, which is the proper force of the 
verb. ] 

KES ’Avadidwpt, from avd emphatic, and di- 
Swpt to give, present.—To present, deliver. oce. 
Acts xxiii. 33. [Polyb. xxix. 10, 7. xv. 31, 8 
In Ecelus. i. 21, to bud again.) 
KES ’Avaldw, &, from ava again, and fdw to 

live.—To live again, to revive. occ. Luke xv. 24. 32. 
Rom. vii. 9. xiv. 9. Rev. xx. 5. But in Rom. 
xiv. 9, the Alexandrian and another ancient MS., 
with very many later ones, and some printed 
editions, read éZnoev: and this reading is ap- 
proved by Mill, Wetstein, and Grieshach. 

"Avalnréw, @, from dvd emphatic, and Znréw 
to seek.—To seek, or seek diligently. occ. Acts 
xi. 25. Luke ii. 44. [Job iii. 4, 2 Mace. xiii. 21. 
Polyb. iv. 35, 6.] 

‘Avalovvupe, from avd up, and Covyvpe to 
gird.—To gird up. occ. 1 Pet. i. 13; where it is 
applied to the mind by a figure taken from the 
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eustom of the eastern nations, who, when they 

had occasion to exert themselves, as in journey- 
ing, running, &c., used to bind up their long flow- 

ing garments by a girdle about their loins. Thus in 
Herodotus, i. 72, et al., we have ebZovp arvdpi a 
well-girded man, for a nimble, expeditious, active 
one. Comp. Seapula’s Lexicon, in edZwvog. So 
Horace, 1 Sat. v. 5, 6, since the Roman toga also 

was a loose flowing garment, uses “altius pre- 
einctis,” literally, girded up higher, for more ex- 

ditious or active. Comp. Exod. xii. 11. 2 Kings 
iv. 29. ix. 1. 1 Kings xviii. 46, and qepidwv- 

vot. This verb is once used by the LXX, 

Prov. xxxi. 17, for the Heb. “a7 ¢o gird. 

"Avafwrupiw, &, from dvd again, and Cwrv- 
péw to revive a fire which is almost dead, and hid- 
den under the ashes, and this from Zdaw to live, and 
vp a fire—To revive, stir up, as a fire. occ. 
2 Tim. i. 6. Clemens Romanus has this verb in 
his 1 Ep. to the Corinthians, § 27, ed. Russell, 
*"ANAZOTIYPHSATO ody » ziortg abrov Ev 
Huir, “Let the faith of God revive or be stirred up 
in us.” So Ignatius to the Ephesians, § 1, ’ANA- 
ZQUYPH SANTES éy aipart Oeov, “ stirring 
up yourselves by the blood of God.” Josephus, 
gon of Herod’s affection for Mariamne, de 

lib. i. cap. 22, § 5, uses the V. in the pas- 
sive. ‘O Zowe rédiy ANEZQUYPEITO, “ His 
love was revived.” Wetstein on 2 Tim. i. 6, shows 
that this V. both act. and pass. is likewise ap- 
plied figuratively by others of the best Greek 
writers. Comp. under oPévvusa II, [Xen. de 
Re Eq. x. 8, 16. Dion. Halic. Mare. Anton. vii. 2.] 
—The LXX have once used this verb in the 
active, Gen. xlv. 27, for irq to live, revive. See 

Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in nm, It occurs also 
in 1 Mace. xiii. 7. 

_ *AvaOaddw, from dvd again, and @a\dw to 
thrive, flourish, which may be either from the 
Heb. verb 5 to send forth, or from the noun 52 
dew, which is frequently mentioned in SS. as a 
principal instrument in vegetation, and is well 
known to be so, especially in Judea and the 
neighbouring countries. So Homer, Odyss, xiii. 
245, mentions TEOAAYI"A éo0n, the vegetative 
dew. Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 5v II. 
—To thrive, or flourish again, to reflourish, as trees 
or plants, which, though they seem dead in the 
winter, revive and flourish again at the return of 
spring. oce. Phil. iv. 10; where, however, the V. 
is used transitively, “ Ye have caused your care of 
me to thrive, or flourish again ;” as it is also in the 
LXX, Ezek. xvii. 24, for the Heb. mn 57 to make 

to flourish. Comp. Ecclus. i, 15. xi, 22. 1. 11. 
Suicer says the V. is thus used actively in imi- 
tation of the Heb. conjugation (Hiphil he means), 
but I would not be too positive of this. We have 
just seen that Homer uses readvia the particip. 

. mnid. of the simple V. @4\Xw for causing to rege- 
tate. Comp. also under ’Avari\\w. And so 
Pindar applies the simple V. @d\\w transitively, 
Olymp. iii. 40, Aéydpe’ "EOAAAE y@poc, “ The 
place produced trees.” 

"AvdGepa, arog, 76, from dvariOnw to separate. 
T. An anathema, a person or thing accursed, or 

separated to destruction. oce. 1 Cor. xii. 3. xvi. 22. 
Gal. i. * ps Rom. ix. 3, for I could wish myself 
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avdQepa sivat’ATIO’ rod Xoorod to be devoted 
By Christ, namely to temporal destruction, as the 
Jews then were. See Mat. xxiii. 37,38. Luke 
xiii. 34, 35. Mat. xxiv. 21. Luke xxi. 2]. 23. 

xix. 42. 44, and Wetstein in Rom. The prepo- 

sition azo is used in like manner to denote the 
efficient cause. Mat. xii, 38. xvi. 21, Comp. dxé 
1. 8.—It is observable, that in the old Greek 
writers, advd@sua is used for a person who, on 
oceasion of a plague or some public calamity, de- 
voted himself as an expiatory sacrifice to the in- 
fernal gods!. [Schleusner, after-observing the 
change in MSS. between this word and dvad0nywa 
(as Levit. xxvii. 29, et al.), remarks, and I think 
truly, that without doubt the words were at first 
promiscuously used (see Deyling. Obs, S. ii. 42). 
The meaning was, (1.) any thing offered to God, 
and separated from human use (Levit. ubi supra), 
as gold and silver. Numb. xvi. 37—39, et al. and 
then especially any animal devoted as a sacrifice ; 
hence (2.) any thing devoted to death, was so 
called ; and as the Greeks applied the word to 
those devoted to death to avert any calamity, it 
(3.) meant any one devoted to curses, one to be 
removed out of the sight of mankind (see Alberti 
Gloss. N. T. p. 105). In the passage in Romans, 
then, says Schl., the meaning is, J could wish my- 
self to be devoted to death for the Jews, or I could 
wish to be deprived of all society with Christ. I 
confess that the last explanation (which is also 
Wahl’s) is to me quite unsatisfactory, and the 
first takes no notice of the difficult words a6 rou 
Xoorov. Br. says, “ I could wish to be destined 
by Christ to death as an expiation.”’ Waterland, 
in his 20th sermon (vol. ix. p. 253. Oxford ed.), 
says, “I could wish myself exposed to temporal 
destruction after the manner of Christ,” as in 
2 Tim. i. 3.] 

II. A curse or execration, by which one is bound 
to certain conditions. occ. Acts xxiii. 14. [See 
Deut. xx. 17.]—This word in the LXX always 
answers to the Heb. 037, which in like manner 

denotes, in general, total separation from a former 
_state or condition, and particularly either things 
or persons devoted to destruction, as Deut. vii, 25, 
26. Josh. vi. 17, 18. vii. 12. 

’Avabeparizw, from avdepa a curse. 
I. To bind by a curse or execration. occ. Acts 

xxiii. 12. 14, 21. 
II. To curse. occ. Mark xiv. 71.—In the LXX 

it answers to the Heb. verb DYN to devote. 
[The LXX put both dva0enarigw and advariOnpe 
for to consecrate to God, the first Numb. xviii. 14, 
the second Ley. xxvii. 28. Where it signifies, 
according to Parkhurst, to devote, it is often en- 
tirely to destroy or make desolate. The way in 
which it gained this sense is explained under 
avaepa. See Numb. xxi. 2. Judg. i. 17. Zech. 
xiv. 11. Dan. xi, 44. Deut. xiii. 15. 1 Mace. v.5. 
In Deut. xx. 17, it is simply to devote, and so 
Numb. xviii. 14.] 

Ka> ’Avabewpéw, &, from dvd emphatic, and 
Oewpew to view. 

I. To view, behold attentively. oce. Acts xvii. 23. 
Il. To consider attentively, contemplate. occ. 

Heb. xiii. 7. 
"AvdOnpa, aroc, 76, from avariOnpr to sepa- 

1 See Scapula’s Lexicon, and Wolfius in Rom. ix. 3, 
p. L711. 
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rate, lay up.— A consecrated gift, hung or laid up 
in a temple. occ. Luke xxi. 51, Josephus ex- 
pressly tells us, Ant. xv. ll, § 3, p. 702, that 
after the reparation of the temple by Herod the 
Great, rot 0’ tepod Tavroe Hy ty Kikkw TErNy- 
péva oxida BapBapud, cai ratra mavra Baot- 
Aedge “Howdng ‘ANE'OHKE, xpoo0eic boa rail 
Téy ’AodBwy éhaBev. “ Barbarie spoils were 
fixed up all round the temple. All these King 
Herod dedicated, adding moreover those he had 
taken from the Arabians.” Comp. Wetstein and 
Kypke on Luke.—The LXX, according to some 
copies, use this word, Lev. xxvii. 28, 29, for the 

Heb. oy somewhat devoted; but in 2 Mace. 
ix. 16, it signifies, as in Luke, @ consecrated gift. 
Comp. Wolf. Cur. Phil. on Rom. ix. 3, p. 170, 
ed. 2d. 

BAS” ’Avaidera, ac, 4, from advange impudent, 
which from a neg. and aidwe shame. 

I. Shamelessness, impudence. In this sense it is 
used by the profane writers. 

II. In the N. T. wrgent, and, as it were, shame- 
less importunity, which will take no denial. occ. 
Luke xi. 8. [Improbitas, Vulg.] 

*"Avaiosoic, ewe,'7, from the following ’Avat- 
péw.— Murder. occ. Acts viii. 1. xxii, 20. [Numb. 
xi. 15.] 

"Avaiptw, &, from avd emphatic or up, and 
aipéw to take. 

I. [To take up (as from the ground). lian. 
V. H. v. 16. xiii. 40. Xen. Cyrop. ii. 3.7. Josh. 
iv. 3. Dan.i. 16. Used in the middle, to take up 
to one’s self, used of children in opposition to the 
verb éxriOnpu to expose, or abandon. Acts vii. 21. 
Arrian, Diss. Epict. i. 25, 7. Eurip. Pheen. 25. 
Aristoph. Nub. 531. See D’Orvill. ad Charit. p. 
329. Turneb. Adv. ii. 6.] 

II. [To take off, or kill. Luke xxii. 2. xxiii. 32. 
Acts xii. 2. xxii. 20. Exod. xxi. 29. Jer. xli. 8. 
2 Sam. x. 18. The verb is used in the same 
sense of things, to take off, or put an end to. Heb. 
x. 9. Test. xii. Pat. apud Fabr. C. Pseud. i. 681. 
Xen. Cyrop. i. 1,1. In the sense of killing, it 
occurs Exod. xy. 9. Dan. ii. 13. v. 21. vii. 11.] 

"Avairtoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and airia a 
crime. Not criminal, quililess, innocent. occ. Mat. 
xii. 5. 7. [Deut. xxi. 8. Atl. V. H. v. 18.] 

Ka” ’AvaxabiZw, from ava up, and Ka@iZw to 
sit.—To sit up. occ. Luke vii. 15, Acts ix. 40. 

’"Avaxawitw, from ava again, and Kawvilw to 
renew, which from ratvéc new.—To renew again. 
oce. Heb. vi. 6. [Ps. ciii. 5. civ. 30.] 

BES "Avacatvéw, &, from dvd again, and Ka- 
voc new.—To renew [refresh]. occ. 2 Cor. iv. 16. 
Col. iii. 10. 
BS Avaxcaivworc, ewe, 1), from dvaxarydw to 

renew.—A. renewing, renovation. occ. Rom, xii, 2. 
Tit. iii. 5. 

‘Avaxadinrw, from avd back again, and xa- 
hizrw to hide, veil—To unveil, to take away a 
weil or covering. occ. 2 Cor. iii. 14. 18. [Job 
xii. 22. Is. iii. 17.] 

"Avakdurrw, from dvd back again, and 
Kaprrw to bend. 

1 [This passage shows that the Jews had the same 
custom as the Gentiles, of making offerings of all sorts. 
See 2 Macc. v. 16. ix. 16. 3 Macc. iii. 17. On Gentile offer- 
ings, see Poll. Onom. i. 25, and the Notes on Callim, H. 
in Ven. 219.) 
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1. To bend bach. But in this sense it is not 
used in the N. T. 

Il. To bend back one’s cowrse, to return. oec. 
Matt. ii. 12. Luke x. 6. Acts xviii. 21. Heb. xi. 
15. [Exod. xxxii. 27. Job xxxix. 4.] 
"Avdkear, from dvd emphatic, and xeipat to 

ie. 
I. To lie, as a person dead. Mark v. 40. 
II. To lie, lie down, recline, which was the 

posture used in eating at table by the Jater? 
Jews, Persians (Esth. i. 6. vii. 8), Greeks, and 
Romans. Mat. xxvi. 7. 20. John xiii. 23. 28, et 
al. freq. So when our Saviour dvaxeirat is re- 
clining at meat in the Pharisee’s house, with his 
face towards the table, and his feet towards the 
outside of the couch, the penitent woman stands 
Tapa Tove mddac abrov dziow at his feet behind 
him. Luke vii. 37, 38. On which passage see 
Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 365, &e. And 
at his last supper one of his disciples jv dvaxei- 
Hevoc was reclining in Jesus’ bosom, John xiii. 23, 
where see Wetstein. Hence davaksivevor, which 
properly denotes persons reclining at table (see 
Luke xxii. 26), is by our translators very happily 
rendered guests, Mat. xxii. 10, 11. 

BES ’Avaxedadatdopat, ovpar, from avd em- 
phatic or again, and cepadatow to reduce to a sum, 
from cegadatoy a head or sum total, which see. 

I. In mid. to gather together again in one, to 
reunite under one head. occ. Eph. i. 10. comp. 
ver. 22; and see Wolfius and Macknight. [Miay 
kepariy dao éreOnxe. Chrys. ] 

II. In pass. to be summed up, to be comprised. 
oce. Rom. xiii. 9; where see Wetstein. [See 
Polyb. v. 32.] 

"AvaxXivw, from dvd emphatic, and KXivw to 
lay down. 

I. To lay down. 
iv. 113.] 

II. Fo make to recline, put in a posture of re- 
cumbency, which the Jews in our Saviour’s time 
used in eating. (Comp. under dvdcetpat II.) occ. 
Mark vi. 39 *. Luke ix. 15. xii. 37. In the pass. 
to lean sideways, recline, or be reclined. occ. Mat. 
xiv. 19. Luke vii. 36. comp. Mat. viii. 11. Luke 
xiii. 29. [Judith xii. 15.]—The above cited are 
all the texts of the N. T’. wherein the word oc- 
curs. 
Kas ’Avaxdrrw, from avd back, and xémrw to 

strike, impel.—To beat or drive back, to hinder. oce. 
Gal. v. 7. “It hath been observed,” says Dod- 
dridge, that “avéxowe is an Olympic expression, 
answerable to érpéxyere: and it properly signifies 
coming across the course while a person is. running 
in it, in such a manner as to jostle and throw him 
out of the way.” I cannot, however, find that this 
V. is ever used as an Olympic term, though Theo- 
phrastus, Eth. Char. cap. 25, speaks of rod ku- 
Beovijrov 'ANAKO'IITONTOS, a steersman in- 
terrupting the course of a ship ; and in Plutarch, 
Crass. p. 563, roy irzov ’ANAKO'TITEIN de- 
notes stopping a horse, i. e. by laying hold on his 
bridle. Vibes more in Elsner and Alberti. But 
in Gal. v. 7, very many MSS, among which six 

oce. Luke ii. 7. [Hom. Il. 

2 See Bochart, vol. ii. p. 598. _Campbell’s Prelim. Dis- 
sertat. to Gospels, p. 361, &c. and Note in Virgil. Delph. 
ZEn. i. 702. [The earlier Jews sat upright. See Gen. 
xxvii. 19. 1 Sam. xx. 5. 24. Ezek. xliv. 3.] 

3 [Schl. says, that in this place airovs refers to the 
Apostles, mdévrag to the multitude.] 
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ancient, read éyixoe: which reading is ap- 
proved by Wetstein, and admitted into the text 
by Griesbach. [Wisd. xviii. 23.] 

*AvaxodZw, from ava emphatic, and kpaZw to 
ery.—To cry out, exclaim, oec. Mark i. 23. vi. 49. 
Luke iv. 33. viii. 28. xxiii. 18. In the LXX it 
commonly answers to the Heb. N7p to cry out, and 

pm to shout. [See 1 Sam. iv, 5. Judg. vii. 20. 
Josh. vi. 5. Zech. i. 17.] 
_ ‘Avaxpivw, from ava emphatic, and xpivw to 

1. To examine or question, in order to pass a 
judicial sentence. occ. Luke xxiii. 14. Acts iv. 9. 
xii. 19. xxviii. 18. 

Il. To discern, judge. oce. 1 Cor. ii. 14, 15. 
iv. 3, 4. xiv. 24. 

ILI. To examine accurately or carefully. oce. 
Acts xvii. 11. [1 Sam. xx. 12. Xen. Cyr. i. 
6, 12.] 

1V. To inquire, ask questions, in general. occ. 
1 Cor. x. 25. 27. [Schleusn. suggests, that in 
these passages the sense of rejecting or condemn- 
ing is possibly true, though he allows that the 
words td ri)yv ovysidnow are in favour of the 
other ; but he thinks that the sense of condemn- 
ing must be given to 1 Cor. xiv. 24.]—The LXX 
have once used it for the Heb. 1pm to search out, 
explore. [1 Sam. xx. 12.] 

BES ’Avaxcpiorc, ewe, 4, from dvaxpivw, a 
judicial examination. occ. Acts xxv. 26. [See 
Budzeus on this word, and Taylor on Demosth. 
t. iii. p. 555. Polyb. viii. 19, 8. 3 Macc. vii. 4. 
Susann, 48. 51.] 

*Avaxirrw, from ava back again or up, and 
Kumrw to bend. 

I. To lift or raise up one’s self from a bending 
posture. oce. Luke xiii. 11. John viii. 7. 10. Thus 
used by Theophrastus, Eth. Char. cap. 11. 

Il. To lift up one’s self, or look up, as persons 
in hope. oce. Luke xxi. 28. Josephus, de Bel. 
lib. vi. cap. 8, § 5, uses the phrase éXiyoy "ANA- 
KY'VANTES ix rov diouvc, “ recovering a little 
from their terror.” Raphelius, on Luke, xxi. 28; 
shows that this V. is used likewise by Herodotus, 
+v. 91.4 Xenophon, [(Ec. xi. 5] and Polybius, 
[i. 55] for recovering from a state of dejection and 
sorrow, resuming hope or courage, recovering one’s 
spirits. See also Wetstein, and Kypke on Luke, 
and Duport on Theophrast. p. 377. [D’Orvill. 
on Charit. p. 301, ed. Lips.] 

erin, from avd®up, and \apBarw to 

I. To take up. dvadapBavopa, pass. to be 
taken up, as Christ into heaven. occ. Mark xvi. 
19. Acts i. 2.11. 22. 1 Tim, iii. 16. comp. Acts 
x. 16. [2 Kings ii. 11. Ecclus. xlviii. 9. 1 Mace. 
ii. 58.) 

Il. To take up and carry. occ. Acts vii. 43, 
where the correspondent Heb, word to dveaBere 
of St. Luke, and of the LXX, is opxin?. [Amos 

y. 26. See Spencer de L. Heb. Rit. iii. 10. 
Exod. xix. 4. Numb. i. 50.] 

ILI. To take up, as on board a ship. oee. Acts 
xx. 13,14. The V. is repeatedly thus applied 
in the Life of Homer aseribed to Herodotus, 
namely, in cap. vii. viii. xix. cited by Wetstein. 

IV, To take up, or set, as wpon aw beast. oce. 
Acts ‘aye SY comp. ver, 24; or else it may 
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signify no more than to take with one, or in one’s 
company, as it does 2 Tim. iv. 1l. [Gen. xlv. 18. 
Xen. Hell. i. 1, 3. Cyrop. i. 5, 7.] 

V. To take up, take, as armour. occ. Eph. vi. 
13. 16. On the former of these verses, Wetstein 
(whom see) cites from Josephus and Herodian, 
ii. 23, "ANAAABO'NTES TA‘’S TIANOIIAI AD: 
from Lucian, TA‘S TANOMAIAS—’ANA- 
AH’VWEXOE: and from Philostratus, TH'N 
"ASTI AA—’ANAAA’BOMEN, let us take the 
shield. (‘The above-cited are all the passages of 
the N. T. where the V. occurs.) [See Jer. xlvi. 3. 
Deut. i. 41. 2 Mace. x. 27. Diod. Sic. xx. 33. 
Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 12.] 
RS ’Avadn ie, ewe, 7), from dvadhapBavw.— 

A being taken up, or, rather, according to Camp- 
bell (whom see), a removal ; but perhaps best of 
all, according to Bishop Pearce (whom also see), 
a retiring, i.e. of Jesus from Judea, and the 
parts about Jerusalem, where he was born. The 
days of his thus retiring, for he had lived in 
Galilee, were now completed. oce. Luke ix. 51. 
[Schleusner and Br. both say, “ Christ’s ascension 
into heaven,” and Br. cites the same expression 
from the Test. xii. Pat. Fab. Cod. Ps. i. p. 585. 
Heinsius thinks that dvadn uc has some refer- 
ence to death, as dvadapBarvw in Antonin. Imp. 
iv. 8,14. See Suicer, i. p. 281.] 

’"Avadioxw, from dvd away, and adickw to take. 
—To take away, destroy, consume. oce. Luke ix. 54. 
Gal. v. 15. 2 Thess, ii. 8. As in the first of these 
texts the word is applied to the action of fire, so 
the LXX often use it for the same, answering 
to the Heb. 52x to eat, consume. [See Gen. xli. 30. 
Numb. ix. 33. Jerem. 1. 7. Ezek. v. 12.] 

EES" ’Avadoyia, ac, 7, from ava denoting dis- 
tribution, and Aédyo¢e account, proportion.—Pro- 
portion. occ. Rom. xii. 6.. “ The measure of faith, 
ver. 3, and proportion of faith, in this verse, sig- 
nifies the same thing, viz. so much of that par- 
ticular gift which God was pleased to bestow on 
any one.” Locke. See also Raphelius and Wol- 
fius, the latter of whom embraces the too com- 
mon interpretation of dvadoyiay Tij¢ miorewc 
by the analogy of faith, or the general and con- 
sistent scheme or plan of doctrines delivered in the 
Scriptures. But in opposition to this interpre- 
tation, see Campbell’s Prelim. Dissert. to Gos- 
pels, p. 109—114, and comp. Macknight on Rom. 
[Schl]. agrees with Parkhurst. ] 
KES ’AvadoyiZopat, from dvd denoting dis- 

tribution, distinction, or repetition, and doyiZopac 
to reckon, think, which see.—To consider accurately 
and distinctly, or again and again. oce. Heb. xii. 3, 
where Kypke cites Xenophon, Lucian, and Dio- 
dorus Sic. using the verb in the like sense.—[Br. 
says consider and compare, (i. e. Christ’s sufferings 
and yours). The verb occurs in the sense to 
consider in Xen. Memor. ii. 1, 5. Plut. Vit. Mar. 
ce. 46. 3 Mace. vii. 7.] 

KES ”“Avadoc, 6, 7, from a neg. and &X¢ salt.— 
Without saltness, not having the taste of salt. oec. 
Mark ix. 50; [Aquila, Ezek. xiii. 10. xxii. 28.] 
BIS ’Avddvore, ewe, 7), from avadiw.— Depar- 

ture [or death]. Comp. dvadiw III. oce. 2 Tim. 
iv.6. [Schl. explains this sense as meaning disso- 
lution, separation of soul and body. See Krebs. Obs. 

Flav. p. 366. Albert. Peric. Crit. p. 102. Sehott- 
gen. H. H. on Phil. i. . <7 in Flace. p. 991. 
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There is no doubt that the Greeks frequently ex- 
pressed death by words referring to a journey, a 
Jeast, &c., and it is therefore more probable that 
this word derived its sense from the second mean- 
ing of dvahéw. See Gataker, Opp. Critt. p. 319. 
D’Orvill. ad Charit. p. 317. Barth. Advers. lii. 
ec. 3. xliii.c. 3. On the other side, see Duker 
ad Flor. iv. 11.] 

"Avartw, from ava back again, or denoting se- 
paration, and vw to loose. 

I. To loose. It is particularly applied, by Ho- 
mer, to loosing the cables of a ship, in order to sail 
froma port. See Odyss. ix. 178. xi. 636, xii. 145. 
xv. 547. Hence 

II. In the N. T. to return, or depart. occ. Luke 
xii. 36 ; where Wetstein shows that this V., fol- 
lowed by dard réyr Ssizvwy, te cvprociov, is in 
the Greek writers likewise used for returning or 
departing from supper, from a banquet, &c, Comp. 
Judith xiii. 1. [See Polyb. iii. 69. Philost. Vit. 
Apoll. ii. 7. iv. 86. Job ii. 2. Wisd. ii. 1.] 

Ill. To depart, i. e. out of this life. occ. Phil. 
i. 23. The verb is used for departing, not only 
2 Mace. xii. 7, but by Polybius and Philostratus, 
cited by Elsner : so Chrysostom explains dvahi- 
oat by évrevOev rpdc ovpavoy peOioracPat, re- 
moving from hence to heaven ; and Theodoret by 
THv évrevdey amahdayny, a departing hence. 
Comp. Suicer, Thesaur. in dvahiw. See also 
Bowyer’s Conject, and Kypke in Phil. 

"Avapaornroc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and dpao- 
téw to sin, which see.— Without sin, sinless, guilt- 
less. occ. John viii. 7.—[ From a well-known sense 
of dpapria, Schl. thinks that in this passage ava- 
paprntocg means free from the guilt of fornication 
and adultery. See Deut, xxix. 9. Kypke, Obs. 
Sacer. i. p. 319. In its common sense it occurs 
Xen. Mem. iv, c. 2,26. Diog, Laért. vii. 122. 
2 Mace. viii. 4.] 

’Avapévw, from dva emphatic, and pévw to re- 
main, wait—To wait for, await, expect. oce. 1 
Thess. i. 10. [Job vii. 2. Is. lix. 11.] 

"Avapyyyjckw, from ava again, and pupyjokw 
to put in mind. 

I. Active, to put in mind again, to remind. occ. 
1 Cor. iv. 17. 2 Tim. i. 6. [Xen. Mem. iii, 5, 9.] 

II. Pass. to be put in mind again, to recollect, 
remember. oce. Mark xi. 2]. xiv. 72. 2 Cor. 
vii. 15. Heb, x. 32. [Gen. viii. 1.] In the LXX 
this verb answers to the Heb. 133 to remember, 

and y2i7 to remind. 

"Avapvdw, from dvd again, and obsolete praw 
to remind, put in mind or remembrance, Comp. 
under prdopat. To remind. oce. 1 Cor. iv. 17.— 
"Apapydopat, pass. or depon. To call to mind 
again, to remember. occ, Mark xi. 21. xiv. 72. 
Comp. avapiprvycke. 

"Avdprynore, ewe, 1), from dvapvaw. 
I. A commemoration. occ. Heb. x. 3. 
II. A memorial. oce. Luke xxii. 19. 1 Cor. 

xi. 24, 25. In all which passages it is applied to 
the celebration of the Lord’s Supper ; and Christ 
saith, Do this tig trhv éujy dvapynow for a me- 
morial or remembrance of me, In which expres- 
sion he seems to allude to the correspondent in- 
stitution of the Passover. Comp. Exod. xii. 14. 
17. 25—27. Deut. xvi. 1. 3, and see Dr. Bell, on 

the Lord’s Supper, especially § vi. and Appen- 
dix, No. II. [Schl. seems to interpret this word (36 36) 
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always as memorial. The word occurs Lev. xxvii. 
7. Numb. x. 10. Wisd. xvi. 6.] 

"Avavedopat, odpar, from ava again, and viog 
new.—To be renewed. oce, Eph. iv. 23. [Job 
xxxiiil. 14. Ps. li. 12. Est. iii. 13.] Thus fre- 
quently used in the Apocrypha. 
KS ’Avaynga, from ava again, and vhdw to 

be sober.—To awake out of a drunken sleep, and be- 
come sober. occ. 2 Tim. ii. 26. + Avavin wow irk 
THe Tov OvaBdrdov wayidoc: “ This clause is a 
blending together of two metaphors: 1. to awaken 
from the deep sleep, and become sober from the 
inebriation of diabolical error: 2. to arise, dis- 
engage one’s self from a snare.” Bloomf. Recens. 
Synopt.+ “ This word,” says Doddridge, “ refers 
to an artifice of fowlers, to scatter seeds impreg- 
nated with some drugs, intended to lay birds 
asleep, that they might draw the net over them 
with the greater security.” But the Doctor does 
not cite any ancient writer who mentions this 
artifice, nor do I know of any such. Dr. Shaw, 
however, Travels, p. 236, takes notice of a meth- 
od practised by the modern eastern fowlers, of 
carrying before them a piece of painted canvass 
of the size of a door, by means of which they 
stupify or astonish their game, and thus easily de- 
stroy them. This V. is applied by Cebes in his 
Picture (p. 18, ed. Simpson) to one who awakes 
from the intoxications of intemperance, luxury, 
avarice, or flattery. For other instances of simi- 
lar applications, see Elsner and Wetstein. [See 
Porphyr. de Abst. iv. 20. Lucian. Herm. 83. De 
Salt. 48. Joseph. A. J. vi. 11, 10.] 
BES ’"Avayrippnroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. avri 

against, and péw to speak.— Not to be spoken against 
or contradicted, indisputable. occ. Acts xix. 36. 
[Symm. Job xi. 2. xxxiii. 12.] 
BS ’Avavrippntuc, adv. from dvayrippnrog. 

— Without gainsaying or disputing. oce. Acts x. 
29. [Polyb. xxiii. 8.] 

"Avakwc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and ag 
worthy.— Unworthy. oce. 1 Cor, vi. 2. [Eeclus, 
xxv. 2. Jer. xv. 19.] 

K&S ’Avatiwe, adv. from advatwg. — Unwor- 
thily, wrreverently, in an unbecoming manner. | Cor. 
xi. 27. 29. 

"Avarravoic, ewe, 7, from dvaratw. 
I. Refreshment, rest, occ. Mat. xi. 29. xii. 43, 

et al. On Mat. xi. 29, we may remark, that 
though the expressions in the latter part of the 
verse are certainly agreeable to the Hebraical 
and Hellenistical style (see Jer. vi. 16. Ps. 
exvi. 7. Ecclus. li. of, 27), yet we meet with the 
like in Xenophon, Cyr. vii. (p. 413, ed. Hutchin- 
son, 8vo) where Cyrus’ says, “ Now since a most 
laborious war is at an end, doxei prot Kai » Emap 
WYXH' ’ANAITIAY’SEQ’S rivoc déwtv TYT- 
XA’NEIN, my soul also seems to think that she 
ought to obtain some rest.” [The sense in this 
passage appears to be rather comfort and tran- 
quillity of mind, as in Ecclus, vi. 29. See also 
li. 35. In the sense of rest it occurs, Rev. iv. 8. 
xiv, 11.] 

[11. A place of rest or habitation. Mat. xii. 45, 
Luke xi. 24. So Gen. viii. 9. Ruth iii. 1. Jer. 
xxxiv. 14. See also Num. x. 33. In the LXX 
it is tranquillity, Is. xxxii. 17. 1 Chron, xxii. 9. 
Ps, exxxi. 8.] 

‘Avaratiw, from ava again, and ratw *+to 
make to cease, to give rest. 
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I. To give rest again, to quiet, recreate, refresh. 
occ. Mat. xi. 28. 1 Cor. xvi. 18. Philem. 20. In 
pass. to be refreshed. 2 Cor. vii. 13. Philem. 7. 
[Proy. xxix. 7. Is. xiv. 3.] 

IL.’ Avavatopat, mid. to rest,rest one's self,to take 
one’s rest. occ. Mat. xxvi. 45. Mark vi. 31. xiv. 
41. Luke xii. 19. Rev. vi. 11. xiv. 13. 1 Pet. iv. 
14. On this last passage comp. Is. xi. 2, in the 
LXX, where dvaravopat is in like manner ap- 
plied to the Holy Spirit's resting upon Christ. So 
éravaravopat is used in the LXX of Num. xi. 
25, 26, for the Spirit’s resting upon the seventy 
elders ; and 2 Kings ii. 16, for his resting on Elisha, 
The correspondent Heb. word in all which pas- 
sages is mM) or mm to rest, remain. [See Deut. 

XXviii. 65. xxxiii. 20. Is. xxxiv. 14.] 
"AvareiOw, from ava back again, and weiOw to 

persuade.—To dissuade from a former, or persuade 
to a@ different, opinion, “ primam persuasionem 
novis rationibus labefactatam evellere,” Wetstein. 
 Persuadeo,—impello (in aliam opinionem nem- 
pe).” Seapula. oce. Acts xviii. 13.—[This word 
is generally (as in this place) used in a bad sense. 
See Jer. xxix. 8. 1 Mac. i.12. Xen. Mem. iii. 11, 
10. (Ee. iii. 7. Polyb. xxix. 3,3. Plat. Pheed. 
¢. 26. Abresch. Auctar. Dil. Thue. p. 258.] 

KES Avariury, from ava again, back again, 
and zép7rw to send. 

I. Yo send again or back again. oce. Luke 
xxiii. 11. Philem. 12. 

Il. To send, remit. 
[Polyb. i. 7, 12.] 
KS “Avarnpoc, ov, 6, 7, from ava emphat. 

and wnoéc maimed.—Maimed, having lost a limb 
or some part of the body. oce. Luke xiv. 13. 21. 
[2 Mae. viii. 24. See Fisher on Plat. Crit. ¢. 14, 
p- 208, and Wetst. i. p. 754. Reland. ad Joseph. 
A. J. iii. 12, 2.] 

*Avarintw, from dvd emphat. and ziztw to 

oce. Luke xxiii. 7. 15. 

I. To fall down. In this sense it is sometimes 
used in the profane writers, but not in the N. T. 
[Susan. 37.] 

Il. To lie down in order to eat, either upon the 
ground, as Mat. xv. 35. (where see Wetstein.) 
Mark vi. 40. viii. 6 ; or on beds, as Luke xi. 37. 
John xxi. 20, et al. comp. avdxcemat II. [See 
Plin. ix. ep. 23. Athen. i. p. 23. Schwarz. in 
Comm. L. Gr. p. 98. Schleusner refers Mat. xv. 
35. Mark vi. 40. viii. 6, to the sense to lie down.] 
The LXX have once used it, Gen. xlix. 9, for Heb. 
213 to bend down, crouch. 

"AvarAnodw, &, from ava up, or emphatic, and 
aAnodw to fill, which see. 

I. To fill, asa seat or place. occ. 1 Cor. xiv. 16; 
where see Elsner and Wolfius. [This is a mere 
Hebraism. See Hottinger de Usu Scriptor. Hebr. 
ap. Rhenferd. p.399. Buxtorf, Lex. Tal. et Rabb. 
p- 2001.] 

II. Yo fill up, complete. occ. 1 Thess. ii. 16. 
[Gen. xv. 16.] 

III. To fill up, or supply, a deficiency. occ. 
1 Cor. xvi. 17. Phil. ii. 30. On which texts we 
may observe, that Clement, in his first Epistle to 
the Corinthians, § 38, has the like expression, 
“Let the poor man praise God, because he has 
given him one, é¢ ov “ANAITAHPQOHi adrod 
To ‘YETE’PHMA, by whom his want may be sup- 
plied.” So Lucian, Harmon, t. i. p. 643, ed. 
Bened., has ’ANAITAHPOY™ 7d évdsov, “ supply 
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what is wanting,” [See Zosim. i. ec. 17. Polyb. 
vii. 7, 7. Plat. Conviv. p. 321 ; and Schwarz. 
Comm. Ling. Gr. p. 98. Br. observes that from 
this sense arose sense I., and I think this remark 
just. ] 

IV. To fulfil a propheey. occ. Mat. xiii. 14. 
[V. To fulfil or observe a law. Gal. vi. 2. So 

the simple verb zAnpovr, which see. ] 
Ke “Avaroddynroc, ov, 6, 1), fram a neg. and 

dmodoyéopat to apologize, excuse.— Without apology 
or excuse, inexcusable. occ. Rom. i. 20. ii. 1. Wol- 
fius observes, that this uncommon word is used 
by Polybius, and Cicero ad Att. xvi. 7. [In 
Polyb. xii. 12. Exe. Legat. 86. Dion. Hal. vii. 46. 
Plut. Brut. c. 46.] 
*Avarrvcow, from ava back again, and rric- 

ow to roll up.—To roll back, unroll, as a volume or 
roll of a book. The word refers to the form of 
the books then used among the Jews, which did 
not, as among us, consist of distinct leaves bound 
up together, but “were, as the copies! of the 
Old Testament used in the Jewish synagogues now 
are, long scrolls of parchment, that were rolled upon 
[one or] two sticks,’ and distinguished into 
columns. occ. Luke iv. 17. See Whitby and 
Doddridge on the place, and Leigh’s Crit. Saer. 
Raphelius on the above texts cites from Herodo- 
tus, i. 125, the very same phrase, "ANATITY’ZA> 
TO BIBAION “ unrolling the book.” Comp. EI- 
sner. [Wagenseil. ad Sota, p.677.] Inthe LXX 
this word is several times used for the Heb. 
inp to spread out, and applied, 2 Kings xix. 14, 

to Hezekiah’s spreading out Rabshakeh’s letter 
before the Lord. Comp. 1 Mace. iii. 48. 

’Avanrty, from ava intens. and dzrw to kindle. 
—To kindle, light, set on fire. occ. Luke xii. 49. 
Acts xxviii. 2. James iii. 5. On which last text 
Wetstein cites from Plutarch, Sympos. viii. p. 
730, E. Td IIY*P ry "YAHN 2£ jj¢’ANH’OOH, 
pnripa cai Tarépa ovoay, ioe, “The fire ate 
up the wood from which it was kindled, and which 
is both its father and mother.” [On Luke xii. 
49, Schleusner says, “ But what do I say, when 
it is already kindled ?” or “lo ! it is already kin- 
dled,” for the word «i in the LXX (Gen. iv. 14, 
and Ezek. iv. 14) answers often to m3, as Kreb- 
sius remarks here. +Rosenm. and Kuinoel ex- 
plain it: “ And how wish I that it were already 
kindled !” Ti, like We, may be rendered quam, 
quantopere, how much! On ei for drt, that, see the 
word.+ Of course the phrase means to cause or 
spread quarrels. See Jerem. ix. 12. 2 Chron. xiii. 
11.] 

"AvapiOunroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and ap.0- 
péw to number.—Not to be numbered, innumerable. 
oce. Heb. xi. 12. [Job xxi. 33. Prov. vii. 26. 
Wisd. vii. 11.] 
Kas "Avaceiw, from ava emphatic, and o¢iw 

to move.—To move or stir up. Inthe N. T. it is 
used only for stirring up the multitude or people ; 
and Elsner on Luke xxiii. 5, shows that Dionysius 
Halicarn. [viii. 31] and Diodorus Siculus [Eclog. 
i. 5, 32] apply it in the same manner. occ. Mark 
xv. ll. Luke xxiii. 5. 
KS ’Avackevafw, from dvd back, and oxev- 

afw to prepare, which from oxsivog a vessel, furni- 
ture. [To move furniture, to go away or leave. |— 
To subvert, destroy. occ. Acts xv. 24, where Kypke 

1 Several of these are to be seen in the British Museum. 
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cites Plutarch and Thue. [iv. 116] using it for the 
demolishing of buildings, and Polybius, Demo- 
sthenes, and Euripides applying it to oaths, cove- 
nants, common report, and men. It seems very 
nearly to agree in sense with dvacrarotyrec, 
which is spoken of the same sort of false teachers, 
Gal. v.12. See dvacraréw. 

’"Avaoraw, &, from dvd up or back again, and 
oxdw to draw.—To draw up or back again. occ. 
Luke xiv.5. Acts xi. 10. [Joseph. A. J. ii. 11, 2.] 
In the LXX of Hab. i. 15, it answers to the Heb. 
mp7 to cause to ascend, bring up. 

"Avdoracic, ewe, 1}, from dviornpe +to set up, 
mid.+ to rise. 

I. A standing on the feet again, or rising, as 
opposed to falling. It occurs, though figuratively, 
in this view, Luke ii. 34. comp. Is. viii. 14, 15. 

Il. A rising or resurrection of a dead body to 
life. Heb. xi. 35. comp. 1 Kings xvii. 21. 2 Kings 
iv. 34. 

III. A rising or resurrection of the body from 
the grave. Applied both to Christ, and to men 
in general, whether good or bad. Acts i. 22. ii. 
31. John v. 29. (comp. 28.) Acts xxiv. 15, et al. 
freq. [In John xi. 25, by a common metonymy, 
Christ is called The Resurrection, as the anthor 
of our resurrection. See Deut. xxx. 20, He is 
thy life.) 

IV. [The state consequent on the resurrection, 
the future life. Mat. xxii. 28. 30. Mark xii. 23.]— 
In the LXX it is twice used, Lam. iii.62. Zeph. 
iii. 8 ; in both which texts it answers to the Heb. 
Dip to stand up, rise, and in the former is op- 

posed to ruby to sit. It also occurs 2 Mac. vii. 14. 

xii. 43, and in both these places denotes. the 
resurrection of the body from the dead. 

’Avaotaroéw, &, from advdoraroc disturbed, over- 
thrown, which is from aviornut in the sense of 
disturbing, overthrowing. 

I. To overthrow, subvert, destroy. So Hesychius 
explains dvacrarovyteg by dvarpéwovrec, and 
avasrarouc by kareotpappévouc. occ. Acts xvii. 
6 (where see Wetstein), Gal. v. 12, where see 
Kypke, and comp. avackevaZw. [’Avdoraroc 
is used in Greek of any one who is driven from 
his own place and wanders. See Isoer. Paneg. c. 
31, Ail. V. H. iii. 43. Thence dvacraréw means 
to drive any one from his place, and then to subvert 
or destroy. It occurs in Symmachus, Is, xxii. 3. 
2 Kings xviii. 34.] 

II. Yo eacite, stir up, to sedition. occ. Acts xxi. 
38. 
KS 'Avacravpdw, &, from avd again or up, 

and cravpdow to crucify, which see.—To crucify 
again or afresh, or rather, according to Lambert 
Bos, Alberti, and Raphelius, simply to crucify, 
hang up on a cross ; for these learned crities ob- 
serve that the V. is never used by the Greek 
writers in the former sense, but always in the 
latter, occ. Heb. vi. 6; where see Wetstein and 
Wolfius. But comp. Macknight. [Schl. says 
simply to crucify, and observes from Fischer (de 
Vit. Lex. N. T. Prol. i. p. 20) that dvd in Greek 
and re in Latin are very often idle. On the use 
of the word in the simple sense by the Greeks 
see Schwarz, Comm. p. 101. Br. gives Park- 
hurst’s explanation. ] 

*Avaorevalw, from ava emphatic, and orevd- 
Zw to groan, which see.—To groan deeply. occ. 
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Mark viii. 12. [Schl. says, to be angry. The word 
occurs Ecclus. xxv. 18. Susann. 22. 2 Mac. vi. 
30,]—The LXX use it, Lam, i. 4, for the Heb. 
Tx to sigh, groan. 

"Avaocrpigw, from ava again, and orpidw to 
turn. 

I. Yo overturn. oce. John ii. 15. [Polyb. v. 9. 
Isoe. Philip. 2, 13.] 

Il. To turn back, return ; in which sense it is 
used both by Polybius [iv. 2,2] and Xenophon, 
as may be seen in Wetstein. occ. Acts vy. 22. 
xv. 16. [Gen. viii. 7. 9. 1 Sam. iii, 5.] 

III. ’"Avacrpépopat, to be conversant, have one’s 
conversation, im this sense to live. Mat. xvii. 22. 
2 Cor. i. 12. Eph. ii. 3. Heb. xii. 18. x. 33, rér 
oUTwc avaorpepopéivwy, of those who were thus con- 
versant, i. e. in reproaches and afflictions}, On 
Mat. xvii. 22, Wetstein shows that this V. is 
joined with a N. of place, in the sense of being, or 
abiding, by Polybius [iii. 33], Xenophon, Plu- 
tarch, and Josephus ; and on Heb. xiii. 18, he 
cites from Arrian, Epictet. iv. 4, 671 KAAQ™S 
"ANESTPA’OHS 'EN rede TQi "EPTQ:, be- 
cause you have behaved well in this affair. [Josh. 
v. 5. Ezek. xix. 6.] 
KS” Avacroogn, tc, 1), from avéorpoda, p.m. 

of avasrpipw.— Behaviour, manner of life. Gal. 
i. 13. Eph. iv. 22, et al. freq. Polyb. [iv. 22] and 
Arrian [Epict. i. 9. iv. 7.] cited by Wetstein, use 
the N. in the same sense. [In Heb. xiii. 7, Schl. 
says that from that passage it appears that this 
word has the sense of calamities endured, evil des- 
tiny. The word occurs in Tob. iv. 19. 2 Mace. 
v. 8.] 

’Avaracow, from avd emphat. and rdacow to 
put in order.— Avardooopa, mid. to compose. 
oce. Luke i, 1. 

’Avatéddw, from ava up, and TéAdw, obsolete, 
to arise. 

I. Intransitively, to rise, spring, spring up, as 
the sun or solar light. Mat. iv. 16. xiii. 6, et al. 
Comp. 2 Pet. i. 19. [Num. xxiv. 17. Polyb. ix. 
15, 10.] 

II. Transitively, to cause to rise. oce. Mat. v. 45. 
Dr. Hammond on Mark xiv. 54, Leigh in the 
preface to his Supplement, p. 2, and Masclef in 
his Heb. Grammar, p. 107, give this as an in- 
stance of a Greek verb being applied in a transi- 
tive sense, in imitation of the Hebrew conjugation 
Hiphil ; yet Homer uses the Ist aor. transitively, 
Il. v. 777, where, speaking of Juno’s horses, he 
says, 

Toiow 3° duBpociny Scudecs ’ANE'TEIAE véueo@ae. 

Simois caused to spring 
Ambrosia from his bank, whereon they browsed. 

CowPeER. 

So Anacreon, Ode liii. 40, where he says the as- 
sembly of the gods caused the rose to 
(ANE'TEIAEN) from the thorn-bush that bears 
it. Pindar also, and Philo, quoted by Kypke, 
use the V. in the like transitive sense. Comp. 
tEavaréid\iw, [Gen. iii. 18. Is. lxi, 11. 1 Sam. 
viii, 22, et al. See Priczeus on Mat. v. 45.] 

III. To rise, spring, as our blessed Lord did, 
like a shoot, from the tribe of Judah. oce. Heb. 
vii. 14. Comp, Is. xi. 1. 

1 [In Greek authors it signifies even to practise a trade. 
See Polyb. i. 14. Arrian. Epist. iv. 4. It occurs as in the 
N. T. Prov. xx. 8. Ecclus, xxxviii. 28.] 
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IV. To rise, as a cloud. oce. Luke xii.54. This 
verb is very frequently used in the LXX version, 
where it most commonly answers to the Heb. 
Ty to spring forth or spread upon, as the light ; 

me to bud, germinate; or to Tg to sprout up. 
[See Lev. xiv. 43. 2 Sam. x. 5. Judg. xiv. 18, et 
al. Parkhurst’s divisions 1, 3, and 4, might be 
well reduced to one. ] 

*AvariOnt, from ava emphatic, and riOnpt to 
propose.— Avarienat, mid. to relate, communicate, 
declare. occ. Gal. ii. 2. Acts xxv. 14, where see 
Kypke. [See 2 Mac. iii. 9. Heliodor. ii. 21. It 
occurs in the LXX in the active, to suspend as 
a gift in a temple, or consecrate. 1 Sam. xxxi. 10. 
Ley. xxvii. 28.] 

"Avaro\n, He, 1, from avaréro\a, perf. mid. of 
the V. dvarédhw. 

I. The day-spring, or dawn. It is used only in 
a spiritual sense, but applied with the most 
striking propriety to the dawning of the gospel-day 
From on high, i.e. from heaven, by the birth of 
John the Baptist, previous to the rising of the 
Sun or Rigureousness. oec. Luke i. 78. [It 
may be doubted whether ayarody is not here 
that which springs, a race, or offspring. For the 
Hebrews compare their children to plants, Is. 
Ix. 21. Jer. xxiii. 5. See Plat. Symp. p. 1197. 
Ovid, Met. ix. 280. And avarody signifies a 
shoot in Zech. vi. 12. The Hebrew word in this 
place and in Jer. xxiii. 5, et al. is may, which is 

certainly used in the O. T. of Christ, Is. iv. 2. 
Zech. iii. 8, and in this place of Zechariah. So 
Schleusner, who does not give any positive opi- 
nion. | 

Il. ’Avarody, and plur. ’Avarodai, ai, that 
region, or those parts of the heaven or earth, 
where the solar light first springs up, and ap- 
pears, the cast. Mat. ii. 1, 2 (where see Camp- 
bell), ii. 9. viii. 11, et al. Comp. Rev. vii. 2— 
This word in the LXX very frequently answers 
to the Heb, mn the rising of the sun, and thence 
the east. . 

’Avarpirw, from ava emphatic, or again, and 
toétw to turn.—To subvert, overturn. occ. 2 Tim. 
ii. 18. Titi. 11. [LXX, Prov. x. 3. Diod. Sic. 
i. 77. See Wetstein, ii. p. 359.] 

bS Avarpigw, from dvd emphat. and rpéow 
to nourish, nurse.—To nurse, bring up, educate. oce. 
Acts vii. 20, 21. xxii. 3. [Wisd. vii. 14. Hero- 
dian. i. 2.] 

*"Avagaivw, from dva emphatic, and ¢aivw to 

I. To show openly; but it occurs not in the 
active voice in the N. T. [Polyb. v. 22, 10.] 

Il. "Avagaivopat, pass. to be shown, or appear, 
openly. occ, Luke xix. 11. Acts xxi. 3, avaga- 
vivrec O& ry Kimpov we appearing as to Cyprus, 
for dvapaveione piv rig Kirpov Cyprus ap- 
pearing to us. An accusative case is often thus 
joined with a verb or participle pass. both in the 
profane and sacred writers. See Rom. iii. 2. 
] Cor, ix. 17. Gal. ii. 7, and Grammar, § xxi. 44. 
iv. 2. And as to Acts xxi. 3, Wetstein cites 
from Theophanes (a Christian writer, however, 
of a late age) the similar expression, ANA®A- 
NE'NTON atrév TH'N THN; and from Virgil, 
fin. iii. 291, “ Aérias Phzeacum abscondimus 
arces,” literally, We hide the lofty towers of the 
Pheeacians, , e. They are hidden from us, or get 
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out of our sight', as we sail past them. So the 
English seaman says, We opened such a bay, 
meaning, /t appeared to open tous. See Kypke, 
and comp. zpocayw IT. 

"Avagéow, from dvd up, and ¢épw to carry, 
bring, bear. 

I. Yo carry or bring up. oce. Mat. xvii. 1. 
Mark ix. 2. Luke xxiv. 51. [Polyb. viii. 31, 1.] 

II. To offer sacrifices, i.e. to bring them up? 
on the altar. Heb. vii. 27. comp. James ii. 21, 
where see Macknight. Hence applied to Christ’s 
offering Himself as a propitiatory sacrifice, Heb. 
vii. 27; and to the spiritual sacrifices which 
Christians are to offer in and through Him, Heb. 
xiii. 15. 

III. To bear sins by imputation really, as the 
ancient sacrifices did typically. occ. Heb. ix. 28. 
1 Pet. ii. 24. Comp. Lev.i. 4. xvi. 21, 22. Exod. 
xxix. 10, Is. lili. 6. In the LXX, when used in 
the first sense, it commonly answers to the Heb. 
wi to cause to come ; in the 2d, to Moy7 to cause 

to ascend, i.e. in flame and smoke as a burnt- 
offering ; and in the last sense, to xiv} to bear, 
and 51D to bear as a burden, bajulare, as in Is, liii. 

11, 12, which see. 
*"Avagwviw, &, from ava emphatic, and gwréiw 

to cry out.—To cry out aloud. oce, Luke i. 42. 
[1 Chron. xv. 28. 2 Chron. v. 13.] 
KS ’Avayvore, ewe, 7, from avaydw to pour 

forth, ava emphatic, and yiw to pour out. 
I. A profusion or pool of water, colluvies, palus. 

Thus Elsner shows it is applied by Strabo [iii. 
p- 206] and Philo. Comp. Wetstein and Kypke. 
Hence 

II. Ina figurative sense, a sink or gulf of vice 
or debauchery. occ. 1 Pet. iv. 4, where see Mac- 
knight. 

"Avaxwoiw, ©, from ava back again, or em- 
phatic, and ywpéw to go, depart. 

I. To go or return back again. Mat, ii. 12, 13. 
Il. To depart. Mat. ix. 24. xxvii. 5. Comp. 

xv. 21. [Polyb. i. 11, 15.] . 
Ill. To withdraw, retire. Mat. ii, 14. 22. John 

vi. 15, Acts xxiii. 19%, [Exod. ii. 15, Hos. xii. 12. 
Herodian. i. 3, 13.] 

"Avadvicc, ewe, 1), from dvapiyw to refresh.— 
A refrigeration, refreshing, or rather a being re- 
freshed ; for I apprehend with Wolfius that the 
times advadviewe of refreshing, and the times of 
the restitution of all things, are to be distinguished 
from each other; that the former relate to 
Christ’s first coming, and the comforts of his 
kingdom of grace (comp. Mat. xi. 29) ; and the 
latter to his second and last coming, and the com- 
mencement of his kingdom of glory. occ. Acts 
iii. 19. The LXX use the word for a breathing 
or breathing time, a respite, Exod. viii. 15, where 
it answers to the Heb. 77x) of the same import. 

’"Avabvxw, from ava again, and Piyo¢ cold. 
I. To cool again, refrigerate, refresh with cool 

air, as the body when over-heated. (Comp. Kara- 
Wixw.) It occurs not in the N. T. in this sense ; 
but 

1 [So Luc. Ver. Hist. ii. éwei 3¢ dmexpiWapev adtors.] 

2 [So the Jews called the victim mv (from my to 
ascend), avapopa, in Ps. 1. 20.] , 

3 [Schl. says that here it is to Jead away, as dvaxwpilo 
in Xen. Cyrop. vii. 1, 20. Anab. v. 2, 9, but Br. is of a 
different opinion.] 
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II. Figuratively, to refresh, relieve, when under 
distress, oce. 2 Tim. i. 16.—In the LXX it is 
used only in the intransitive sense of taking 
breath, being refreshed, and answers (inter al.) to 
the Heb. w) to take breath, and to my refresh- 

ment. [Ex. xxiii. 12. 2 Sam. xvi. 14.] 
KES "Avdoarodicrhe, ov, 6, from avdpa- 

movilw to reduce to slavery, carry away for a slave, 
which from ayvdpazodoy) a captive taken in war 
and enslaved, and this from ayn, gen. avdpdg a 
man’s, and move, gen. wodé¢ a foot, because he 
follows or waits at his master’s foot.—A man-stealer, 
a kidnapper, one who steals men to make them slaves, 
or sell + into slavery. The Scholiast on Ari- 
stoph. Plut. 521, says, “An aydparoduorng is 
not only he who by deceit reduces free men to 
slavery, but also he who seduces slaves from their 
masters, in order to convey them elsewhere, and 
sell them.” So likewise Pollux, and the Ety- 
mologist in Wetstein. No doubt both these enor- 
mities are prohibited to Christians. oce. 1 Tim. 
i, 10. [See Ex. xxi. 16. Deut. xxiv. 7.] 

"AvbdpiZouat, from ayijp, gen. avdpdc, a man.— 
To behave or acquit oneself with the wisdom and 
courage of @ man, perhaps as opposed to a babe 
or child in Christ. occ. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. So Jose- 
phus de Bel. v. 7, 3, uses dvdpiZeoOar for behaving 
courageously, and Homer, avépec étoré be men, that 
is, courageous, Il. v. 529, et al. comp. Wetstein. 
—This word is often used by the LXX, and 
most generally answers to the Heb. pin to be 

strong, or to yox to be robust, valiant. [Deut. 

xxxi. 6. Jos. x. 25.] 
KS ’Avdoogdvoc, ov, 6, from dyno, gen. 

avdpoc a man, and régorva, pf. m. of dévw to slay, 
which see under ¢é6voc.—A man-slayer, a mur- 
derer. occ. 1 Tim. 1.9. [2 Mae. ix. 28.] 

Kes ’AvéykAnroc, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
éycahéw to accuse, blame, which see.—WNot to be 
blamed, blameless, irreproachable. oce. 1 Cor. i. 8. 
Col. i. 22. 1 Tim. iii. 10. Tit. i. 6, 7. [3 Mac. 
v.31. Xen. Hell. vi. 1, 4.] 

Kas ’Avendinynroc, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
éxdinyéopat to relate particularly.—Not to be fully 
or adequately expressed or uttered, inexpressible, 
unutterable, ineffable. occ. 2 Cor. ix. 15. So 
Arrian, see Wetstein. 
KS ’Avexdadyroc, 6, 4, from a neg. and 

éxhadtw to utter.—Unutterable, inewpressible. oce. 
1 Pet. i. 8. 
KaS ’Avixderrroc, 6, 4, from a neg. and éx- 

Aizw- to fail, which see?.—Which faileth not, 
never failing, unfailing. oec. Luke xii. 33. [Diod. 
Sic. iv. 84. Munth. Obs. e Diod. Sic. p. 162.] 

Kas “Avexrérepoc, a, ov, compar. of dvexréc¢ 
tolerable, which from avéyw to bear, which see.— 
More tolerable, more easy to be borne. Mat. x. 15, 
et al. 

"Averenpwy, ovoc, 6, 4, from a neg. and 
éXehpwv merciful, compassionate, which see.—Un- 
merciful, incompassionate. occ. Rom. i. 31. [Prov. 
v. 9. xi. 7.] 

Bas ’AvepiZoua, from dvepog the wind.—To 
be impelled or driven by the wind. oce. James i. 6. 
[See Heisen. Nov. Hyp. ad Ep. Jac. p. 438.] 
“Avewoc, ov, 6, from dnt to blow, or rather 

1 [This word occurs 3 Mac. vii. 5.] 
2 [The word dvexAcrys in the same sense occurs Wisd. 

vii. 14, viii. 18.] 
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from dayveipar pf. pass. of dvinut to Loose, set loose, 
which see. 

I. Wind. Mat. vii. 25. xi. 7. John vi. 18. 
Acts xxvii. 14, 15, et al. freq. comp. Eph. iv. 14. 
[Schleusner says that mm is taken in the same 

way for any thing light or inconstant in Job vi. 26. 
xv. 2. See Glass, Phil. S. p. 1066, in Dathe’s 
ed. and Ecclus. v. 11.] 

II, The four winds are used for the four car- 
dinal points, or the east, west, north, and south, 
Mat, xxiv. 31. Mark xiii. 27. Comp. Is. xliii. 
5, 6. Dan. vii. 2. Rev. vii. 1. DY nim YI 

the four winds or spirits of the heavens, is a Heb. 
phrase, used Dan. viii. 8. xi. 4. Zech. ii. 6, or 
10, et al., and denotes the four cardinal points, 
because the force or action of the spirit or gross 
air is, in strict philosophical truth, principally 
exerted at the western and eastern® edges of the 
earth in supporting its diwrnal motion, and from 
the northern and southern pole in regulating its 
declination. [Joseph. B. J. vii. 13, 12.]—In the 
LXX, this word, except in two passages, always 
answers to the Heb. mm. 

KES *Avévdexroy, ov, 7d, neut. from a neg. 
and éydéxerar it is possible, which see under év- 
déxopat.—Impossible. oce. Luke xvii. 1. Comp. 
Mat. xviii. 7, and ov« évdéxyerat, Luke xiii. 33. 

’"Avetsoevynroc, O, 7, from a neg. and 2&- 
epevvaw to search out, which see, and comp. LXX 
in 1 Chron. xix. 3. Amos ix. 3. Obad. 6. Joel 
i. 9.—Not to be searched out, inscrutable. oce. 
Rom. xi. 33. 

BES ’Avetixaxoc, 6, 7, from dvéxopat to bear, 
and caxéc¢ evil.—Enduring evil, either men or 
things, patient, forbearing. occ. 2 Tim. ii. 24. 
[The substantive aveEcxaxia occurs Wisd. ii. 19, 
and the verb dveficaxéw often in eccl. writers. 
See Suicer, i. p. 336, and Poll. Onom. v. 138, the 
interpreters on Hesychius voce avsiucaxia, and 
D’Orvill. ad Charit. viii. 4, p. 616.] 

’"Avetryviacroc, 6, 7, from a neg. and éécyr- 
aZw to trace out, which from é& out, and iyvog 
the footstep, which from ‘kw to come, and this from 
the Chald. 37 to come or go.—Not to be traced 
out, untraceable. occ. Rom. xi. 33. Eph. iii. 8. 
[Job v. 9. ix. 10.]—The LXX several times use 
the V. é&:yrtaZw for the Heb. 177 to search out 
minutely, and the N. avetixviacrog for WW PR 

there is no searching out. 
BES ’Averraioxvyroc, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

érratoxbvopat to be ashamed.—Not ashamed, i. e. 
of plainly preaching the Gospel of Christ. Comp. 
2 Tim. i. 8. Rom. i. 16: or, not to be ashamed, 
that needeth not to be ashamed. Comp. Tit. ii. 8. 
The latter interpretation seems most agreeable 
to the form of the Greek word. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 15, 
where see Kypke. [Schleus. concurs in the 
second explanation. The adverb dveracybytTwe 
occurs commonly. See Wetstein.] 

Kas" ’Averidnrroc, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
éxiknrroc blameable, which from érAapBdvopat 
to be caught. ['This word is taken from the ancient 
wrestling, and was used of a man who was 
defended in all parts of the body, and could not 
be caught any where by his antagonist. See Krebs. 
Obss. Flav. p. 351. Hence it signified, one im 

8 See Catcott’s Veteris et Vere Philosophiz Principia, 
pp. 6—10; and Catcott, the son’s, Remarks on Creation, 
pp. 55—57. 
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whom there was no place for blame.]—Unblameable, 
blameless, irreprehensible. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 2. v. 7. 
vi. 14. 

*"Avépyouat, from ava up, and épxopat to go, 
come.— To go up. [John vi. 3. comp. Judg. 
xxi. 8. 1 Kings xiii. 12. Fab. Cod. Pseud. i. 
p- 546. Like ava@aivw, it is used of persons 
going to Jerusalem. In Gal. i. 17, “nor did I 
return.” Hesych. dvepyonévp : vroorpépovtt. ] 

*Aveore, ewe, 7), from avinpt to loose, relax. 
1. Liberty, some degree of relaxation from bonds 

or confinement. occ. Acts xxiv. 23. [Hence St. 
Paul is called by Eusebius (H. E. ii. 22) dverog. 
See 2 Chron. xxiii. 15. Plat. Rep. i. Polyb. 
i. 66, 3.] 

Il. Remission or relaxation from uneasiness, ex- 
pense, or trouble ; ease, rest. occ. 2 Cor. ii, 12. vii. 5. 
viii. 13. 2 Thess. i. 7. 

’Averalw, from ava emphatic, and éraZw to 
examine, which the Etymologist deduces from 
Ersoy, 70, the truth, reality, as if it were iredZw to 
search out the truth; but éreoc, a, ov, is from Ew 
or eipi to be.—To examine strictly. oce. Acts xxii. 
24. 29. [Schl. says that the verb, like the sim- 
le one traZw (Wisd. ii. 10), has often the same 
orce as Bacavifw to examine by torture: éracpog 

is used of torments, 2 Mace. vii. 37. See Susan. 
14. Judg. vi. 29, where it means to inquire or 
examine into.] 
_"ANEY, an ady. governing a genitive.— With- 

out, not with. occ. Mat. x. 29. 1 Pet. iii. 1. iv. 9. 
Weistein on Mat. shows that “ANEY OEOY™ is 
an expression used by Homer [Od, ii. 372] and 
Lucian.—_In the LXX it twice answers to the 
Heb. px. [Ex. xxi. 11. Amos iii. 5. See Job 
xxxi. 39. Is. lv. 1.] 

KES ’AveiPeroc, 6, 7), from a neg. and ev@eroc 
fit.— Unfit, inconvenient, not commodious. occ, Acts 
xxvii. 12. [Hesych. avevOérov: aypnorov.] 

62S ’Avevpiocw, from dvd emphatic, and 
evpicxw to find.—To find, find out by diligent seek- 
ing. occ. Luke ii. 16. Acts xxi. 4. Raphelius, 
in his Annotation on Luke ii. 16, remarks, that 
dvevpioxety in the present tense is to seek dili- 
gently, dvevpeiv in the 2d aor. to find out by diligent 
seeking. This he confirms by a passage from Ar- 
rian, Epictet. ii. 11, cai Gvari od Znrovper abrir, 
kai “ANEYPI'SKOMEN, cai “ANEYPO’NTES 
Aoirby drapaBdarwe yowpela ; “ Wherefore then 
do we not inquire and diligently seek after this 
bts and when, by diligent inquiry, we have 
ound it, why do we not use it without devia- 
tion ?’ [This observation is also made by Wolf. 
i. p. 1316, but Schl. doubts if it is ever true, and 
denies entirely its general truth. The passage 
of Arrian he thinks inapplicable; and Xen. 
Mem. ii. 9, 3, proves the contrary. avd has no 
force in this verb. Suidas has a gloss on Luke 
ii. 16, which has escaped Ernesti: he says, 7 
ava rodGecte yapw Kécpov Keirat.] 

"Aveyopuat, mid, from dvd up, and éxw to hold, 
bear.— To bear, bear with, suffer. It is used either 
without a N. following, as 1 Cor. iv. 12. 2 Cor. 
xi. 4. 20, or much more frequently with a N. 
following in the genitive, as Mat. xvii. 17. Acts 
xviii. 14. On 2 Cor. xi. 1, see Wolfius, Cur. 
Philol. and Wetstein. [It has even a dative in 
2 Thess. i. 4, With Acts xviii, 14 (to bear pati- 
ently), compare Symm. Job xxi. 3. Polyb. ix. 30. 
yeaa i. 17,10. It often signifies to contain 
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one’s self. Herod. viii. 26. Gen. xlv. 1. Is. xlii. 
14. It has an accus. as well as a genitive in 
Greek writers. Herod. i. 196. See Schweigh. 
Lex. Polyb. p. 47.] 

"Avetiéc, od, 6, probably from av7g@ar to be 
connected, perf. pass. infin. of avarrw to connect, 
which from d@va emphatic, and azrw to tie, which 
see under amropat.—A cousin-german or nephew. 
oce. Col. iv. 10. [At first, any relation, a brother. 
See Gen. xiv. 15, sec. Oxon. See for the word 
Tobit vii. 2.] 
K&S “AvnPor, ov, 76.— Dill, a species of herb, 

so called perhaps from ava up, and Oéiv to run, 
for its stalk runs up to the height of a cubit and 
half. If it should not rather be derived from 
the Heb. 27 to embalm, on account of its fragrant 

smell, of which Virgil, Eclog. ii. 48, has taken 
particular notice,— 

— et florem jungit bene olentis anethi. 

And adds the flower of the fragrant dill. 

occ. Mat. xxiii. 23. [It is here used for any 
common food. On its use in that way see Span- 
heim ad Aristoph. Nub. 978. It was used for 
pickling. See Colum. xii. 8.] Comp. av@oc. 

"Avykw, from ava up, and ijxcw to come. 
I. To come up, come to. 
II. To appertain, belong to. [1 Mace. x. 40. 

xi. 35.] Hence 
IIL. ’Avnee, impers. it appertaineth, it be- 

cometh, it is fit. occ. Col. iii. 18. Particip. neut. 
adviKov, ovtoc, 76, what is fit, becoming. oce. Eph. 
v. 4. Philem. 8. In Eph. v. 4, the expression 
Ta ovK avyKoyvta, which are not convenient, is 
a litotes for, which are highly inconvenient and 
improper. So ra pa ca@yjcovra, Rom. i. 28. 
On which last cited text Doddridge remarks, 
that Homer, in like manner, uses aeucéa ipya, 
ungentle deeds, for all the barbarous indignities 
which Achilles practised on the corpse of Hector, 
Il. xxii. 395. Comp. advouredje. [On the ellipse 
of this word, as Luke xiv. 28. Acts xxviii. 10, 
see Palairet, Obss. Phil. p. 348.] 

Kas ’Arvnpepoc, 6, 1), from a neg. and ijpeooc 
mild, which see under "Hoewoc.—Not mild, un- 
gentle, fierce. oce. 2 Tim. iii, 3. [Arrian. Epict. 
i. 3. Dion. Hal. Ant. i. 41.] 

"ANH’P, avipoc and dydodc, 6, either from 
dvw upwards (see under dv@owzoc), or perhaps 
from the Heb. 1) a lamp, with 4 emphatic pre- 

fixed, according to that of Prov. xx. 27, The 
spirit of man is 12? a lamp of Jehovah : in which 

1 See Brookes’s Nat. Hist. vol. vi. p. 106. 
2 And from this revealed truth, which, no doubt, was 

well known to the ancient believers long before the time 
of Solomon (see Gen. ii. 7), the heathens seemed to have 
borrowed their accounts of the human soul, impiously 
attributing to their arch-idol, the heavens, the supporting 
of its spiritual life, and even making the human spirit or 
soul a part of their god, the heavens, air, or ether. Thus 
Pythagoras, as we are informed by Diogenes Laértius (in 
Pythag.), held that the human soul is a portion of the ether 
(amécmracua alfépos), and therefore immortal, because 
the ether is so: and Cicero (in the character of Cato) 
declares that Pythagoras and the Pythagoreans never 
doubted but our souls were portions of the universal mind 
or god, “‘ quin ex universa mente divina delibatos animos 
haberemus.”” De Senect. cap. 21. So Horace, ii. Sat. 2, 79, 
calls the human soul— 

Divine particulam aure. 

A particle of breath divine. 

Virgil, Zin. vi. 746 :— 
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view it is remarkable that the ancient Greek 
poets, particularly Homer, frequently use ¢w¢', 
whose primary sense is light (from aw to shine), 
for aman. [I need hardly observe that this is 
entirely visionary, not to say absurd. ] 

I. Man, a name of the species, Luke xi. 31, 
32, et al. [In many places where so used, it is 
pleonastic, as Rom. iv. 8, and seems an imitation 
of the Hebrew, Ps. i. 1. Or it may be rendered 
by some one, any one, &c. See Luke ix. 38. Acts 
iii. 14. So the Greek writers used the word. 
See Eur. Hee. 644, and Munker. ad Antonin. 
Metam. p. 284.] 

Il. A man, as distinguished from a woman or 
child. Mat. xiv. 21. xv. 38. [From a child, 
1 Cor. xiii. 11. 1 Sam. xvii. 33.] 

Ill. A man, as related to a woman, a husband. 
Mat. i. 16. (comp. Deut. xxii. 23, 24.) Mark 
x. 2. John iv. 16—18, et al. freq. [So Ox Jer. 
iii, 1. Hos. ii. 7. See Theoph. Char, xiii. 5. 
Xen. Mem. ii. 2,5. Terent. Hecyr. act. v. se. i. 
In Mat. i. 16, it is one betrothed (comp. Luke i, 27. 
Rey. xxii. 2); for the rights of betrothal and 
marriage were little different. ‘See Surenhus. 
BiBrog KkatadXayij¢, p. 137. Gen. xxix. 21, and 
Liban. Ep. 658. Zonar. Lex. ¢. 170.] 

IV. The vocative plur. dydpec is used in ad- 
dressing the discourse to men, and is equivalent 
to sirs or gentlemen in English. See Acts vii. 26. 
xiv. 15. xix. 25. xxvi. 10. 

V. It is used, as it were, pleonastically. 
"Avijo rpogyrne a prophet. Luke xxiv. 19. 
“Avopec ddedgot brethren. Acts i. 16. vii. 2. 

This manner of expression, it must be confessed, 
is very agreeable to the Hebrew idiom, and 
thence to the style of the LXX. (See Judg. 
vi. 8 xix. ]. 16. 22, in Heb. and LXX.) But 
then it is no less true that the purest Greek 
writers use avyo in the same manner. Thus 
Blackwall (Sacred Classics, i. p. 29, 8vo) pro- 
duces from Homer, Il. iii. 170, BASIAH% ’AN- 
API’: from Thucyd. i. 41,”ANAPA STPATH- 
TO’N: and from Demosthenes, “ANAPES AI- 
KASTAI’. To which we may add, from Herod. 
i. 90, ANAPO'S BASIAEQS, and 141,”ANAPA- 
"AYAHTH'’N: and from Plato’s Pheedon, § 9, 
®1TAOZO’SOY ’ANAPO’S, so § 34. [Schl. con- 

siders the word as used in many places as an 
honourable title, as in the common address to 
the Athenians, and in Lucian (Jup. Trageed. 
c. 15), @& drdpec Oeoi. See Schwarz. Comm. 
p- 113. In James ii. 2, the word means a rich 
and powerful man, and is illustrated by Ecclus. 
x. 26. To show that in Acts viii. 27 it means 
a man of dignity, see 1 Mace. ii. 25. vi. 57.] 

ZEthereum sensum, atque aurai simplicis 1gnEM. 
A sentient ether, pure aerial FIRE. 

And Pliny, the naturalist, speaks thus of Hipparchus, 
giving us thereby his own opinion :—‘‘ The never-enough P 
commended Hipparchus, as being one than whom no man 
more fully approved the relation of the stars to man, and 
the opinion of our souls being a part of the heaven, ani- 
masque nostras partem esse coeli.” Nat. Hist. ii, 26. The 
same doctrine is maintained by the infidel in Wisd. ii. 2.— 
See also Leland’s Advantage and Necessity of Christian 
Revelation, part i. ch. xii. p. 261, &c. 8vo. Of Pythagoras; 
and ch. xiii. p. 293, note (g); and Mrs. Carter’s Introduc- 
tion to her Translation of Epictetus, §§ 19 and 31. 

1 Others deduce gs, when used in this sense, from 

EH? a living or breathing creature (see Gen. ii. 7), or from 

paw to speak. 
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[VI. An inhabitant. Mat. xiv. 35. Luke xi. 32, 
an imitation of the Hebrew. See Gen. xix. 4. 
xxvi. 7. 1 Sam. v. 7.—Schl. adds the signification 
a soldier, referring to Luke xxii. 63, compared 
with John xviii. 3, and Hom, Il. i. 7. Polyb. ii. 
64, 6, but this is clearly fanciful.] 

"AvOiornut, from ayri against, and torn to 
stand. — To stand ogainst, to resist, whether in 
deed or word. Mat. v. 39. Eph. vi. 13. James 
iv. 7. Luke xxi. 15. Acts vi. 10, et al. 

"AvOoporoyéiopa, ovpar, mid. from ayri in 
return, and oporoyéw to confess, acknowledge. With 
a dat. of the person, to confess, return thanks to. 
oce. Luke ii. 38; where Wetstein explains this 
word by giving thanks to God dvr’ sbspyeciag for 
the benefit bestowed, and cites from Plutarch. 
Emil. (misprinted Timol ) p. 260. B, “AN@O- 
MOAOLEI*SOAI’ tiva ydowv, to return thanks 
for a favour.—In the LXX the V. is used, Ps. 
Ixxix. 13, for Heb. m1\n to confess. Comp. Ezra 
iii. 11, where LXX render rir) nti dona ay, 
and they answered (each other) in praising and 
confessing to Jehovah, by kai drexpiOnoay tv 
aivy Kai adyOopodoyjnce TH Kupiy. [Schl. ex- 
pressly denies that the word ever means to con- 
fess in return, and says it means, both in this 
single place in the N. T. and in those cited by 
Parkhurst, to praise simply. ] 
"ANOOS, toc, ove, ro. The Greek Etymolo- 

gists derive it from dyw up, and Osty to run, be- 
cause while growing it generally tends upwards: 
but may it not be more probably deduced from 
the Heb. w27 to embalm, make sweet? See Cant. 

ii, 13.—A flower of an herb. occ. James i. 10, 11. 
1 Pet. i. 24. Comp. Is. xl. 6,7. So Juvenal, Sat. 
ix. 126—8, 

Festinat enim decurrere velox 
Flosculus anguste miserzeque brevissima vite 
Portio;—— 

[See Num. xvii. 8. Job xv. 33.] 
KES ’Av@oakia, ac, 7), from avOpat, axoc.—A 

heap or fire of live coals. oce. John xviii. 18, xxi. 9. 
On the former text Wetstein shows that this 
word is used by Homer [I1. ix. 213], Athenzeus, 
Aristophanes [Eq. 777], and Plutarch. Comp. 
Kccelus. xi. 32. [2 Mac. ix. 20.] 
"“ANOPAZ, akoc, 6. A burning or live coal. 

occ. Rom. xii. 20. [Schleusner translates or 
paraphrases this, You will create great uneasiness 
im your enemy, or make him blush and grieve for his 
malice; and he adds, that St. Paul does not ad- 
vise us to confer benefits on our enemies on pur- 
pose to cause them uneasiness, but speaks of the 
natural effect of such conduct. St. Paul certai 
refers to Proy, xxv. 22. On which see Schul- 
tens. Comm. p. 335. ] 

"AvOowrapeckog, 0, 7, from dyvOpwrog a man 
and apécxw to please—One that is desirous of 
leasing men, a man-pleaser. occ. Eph. vi. 6. Col. 

iii. 22. The V. av@pwrapeoxéw is used by Ig- 
natius in the same view, Epist. ad Rom. § 2. 
[The word, like dpeckoc, is always used in a bad 
sense. Ps. lili. 5. See Psalt. Salom. ap. Fabr. 
Cod. Pseud. i. p.929.] 

’AvOowrwvoc, 7, ov, from dyvPowrog man. Hu- 
man, belonging to man, his manners, customs, 
nature or condition. occ. Rom. vi. 19. 1 Cor. ii. 
4.13. iv. 3. x. 13. James iii. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 13. 
The word is used in like manner by the profane 
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writers. See Wetstein. [Num. v. 6. Ezek. 
iv. 12.] 
KS" “AvPowzoxrdvoc, 6, from dvOpwrog a 

man, and éxrova p. m. of ersivw to slay—A man- 
slayer, a murderer. occ. John viii. 44. (where 
comp. Wisd. ii. 24, and see Campbell.) 1 John 
iii. 15. [Sch. says, he who hates another, and 
makes him unhappy, like a murderer.] 

“AvOowmocg, ov, 6, from advw aOpsiv ry oxi 
looking upwards with his countenance, or from avw 
Tpirav Ora turning his view upwards. Ovid, 
Met. i. having observed that Prometheus’, i. e. 
the divine Counsel (comp. Gen. i. 20), formed man 
in the image of the all-ruling gods, adds in those 
well-known lines, 85, &c. 

Pronaque cum spectent animalia cetera terram, 
Os homini sublime dedit, coelumque tueri 
Jussit, et erectos ad sidera tollere vultus. 

Whilst other creatures towards the earth look down, 
He gave to man a front sublime, and raised 
His nobler view to ken the starry heaven. 

Nor is this of Ovid to be regarded as a mere 
poetical flight. The most serious and sensible of 
the philosophical writers among the heathen urge 
the same sentiments. Thus Cicero, in the cha- 
racter of a Stoic, observes, “ God raised men aloft 
From the ground, and made them upright, that, by 
viewing the heavens, they might receive the know- 
ledge of the gods. For men (says he) are upon 
the earth not merely as inhabitants, but as spec- 
tators of things above them in the heavens (supe- 
rarum rerum atque ccelestium), the view of which 
belongs to no other animals.” De Nat. Deor. ii. 56, 
ed. Olivet. And again, De Leg.i. 2, “Cum ce- 
teras animantes ad pastum abjecisset, solum homi- 
nem erexit, ad ccelique quasi cognationis domi- 
ciliique pristini conspectum excitavit.” “ When 
God had made other animals prone to feed on 
the ground, he made man alone upright, and raised 
him to a view of heaven, as of his native and origi- 
nal habitation.” So Agrippa in Dio, Hist. lib. 
hii. p. 315, rd avOowmtwor way, dre ke re Oedv 
yeyovdc kai é¢ Osod¢e agntov, "ANQ BAETIEI: 
The whole human race, as being sprung from: 

the gods, and destined to return to them, looks 
rd.”’ 

I. Man?, a name of the species without respect 
to sex, Mat. v. 13. 16. vi. 1. 1 Cor. vii. 26, et al. 
—or to age, John xvi. 21. [Phil. ii. 7. Comp. 
Plat. Pheed. ix. p. 929, ed. Biv.] 

Il. A man, as distinguished from a woman. 
{1 Cor. vii. 1, more especially a husband. Mat. 
xix. 3. 5.10. Mark x.7. Job vi. 9. Test. xii. 
Pat. ap. Fab. Cod. i. p. 529. Schleus. says, that 
in Rom. vii. 1, it means the woman or acife in op- 
position to the husband, but Br. observes that 
the proposition is universal, and that the special 
one (with respect to the wife) is frequently 
omitted by St. Paul. Schleusner further thinks 
that in the expression the Son of man, the word 
always means woman, when Christ is spoken of. 
Some have thought that our Saviour, in using 
this phrase (for none of the Apostles use it in 
writing of him), meant to represent himself as 
coming with great humility, as the lowest and 
most despised of men. But Schl. says that our 
Saviour meant to show by it, that he was the 

} Mpoundevs from mpounevopar to provide, take thought 
beforehand. 

2 [See Valck. ad Theocr. Adon. p. 395.] 
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promised Messiah, born of a virgin, who had 
taken on him our nature, and come to fulfil that 
great decree of God, that mankind should be 
saved by one in their own form.] 

III. Every man, every one, any one. 1 Cor. iv. 
1. xi. 28. Gal. iii. 12. [Gen. xiii. 12. 1 Sam. viii. 
22.) 

IV. In the N. T. avOpwzog is frequently 
joined, as it were pleonastically, with another N, 
See Mat. xi. 19. xi. 28. 45. 52. Luke ii. 15, et 
al. Comp. Gen, ix, 5. 20. xiii. 8. xlii. 30. 33, in 
Heb. and LXX, and ayjo V.—So Raphelius on 
Luke ii. 15, cites from Arrian, AOY’AOIS ’AN- 
OPQ'TIOIS for slaves, NOMA’AES "ANOPQTIOL 
for shepherds*. See Campbell’s Preliminary Dis- 
sert. to Gospels, p. 613. [I may mention here 
that Schl. ascribes many meanings to dyOpwroc 
which it never possessed, except when placed in 
a particular relation to other words. Thus, “I 
came to set a man against his father” occurs 
Mat. x. 35, and therefore Schleus. ascribes the 
sense of son to dy@pw7roc, and in the same way 
that of master (from Mat. x. 36), slave (from Luke 
xii. 36), soldier simply from Mat. viii. 9.] 

[V. A vile person (as perhaps in John xi. 47, 
and according to Maius, Obs. Sac. ii. p. 63, in 
Phil. ii. 8; see also Luke v. 20. xxii. 58, and 
Mounteney on Demosth. Phil. i. p. 221, and Pe- 
tit, Obs. Mise. p. 181; and hence it is applied to 
the Gentiles, Mat. xxvii. 22, (comp. Mark x. 33.) 
and Mark ix. 31. Luke xviii. 32.] 

[VI. The nature of man. Thus in the phrases 
so often occurring, 6 waXatoc &. and 6 Katvdc G. 
we understand respectively, man’s old and sinful 
nature, and his new and regenerate one, and so of 
the phrase 6 ow ad. Rom. vii. 22. Eph. iii. 16.] 

[VIl. Human, used for avO@pwrtvoc, 1 Cor. i. 
25. iii. 21, and always in an unfavourable sense. 
The phrase cara Gyv@pwzoy after the manner of 
mankind has relation to this sense. It occurs 
Rom. iii. 5. 1 Cor. iii. 3. ix. 8. Gal. iii. 15, with 
some sense in general of the weakness of man. It 
often occurs in good writers. See card.] 

[VIII. The phrase a@v@pwzot Osod deserves 
notice. In the O. T. it is used of the prophets 
and preachers. See 1 Kings xiii. 1. 2 Kings ‘iv. 
40. Deut. xxiii. 1.] 

BRS ’Av9uraretw, from avObiraroc.—To be 
proconsul, to have proconsular authority. occ. Acts 
xviii. 12, 

KS ’AvObraroc, ov, 6, from avri for, instead 
of, and §aarog superlat. of izép q. daépraroc, 
the supreme, highest ; also, a consul, so called by 
the Greek writers, because, after the expulsion 
of the kings, the consuls had the supreme or highest 
authority in the Roman government.—A_ procon- 
sul, a person sent as governor into a Roman pro- 
vince with consular power. In the time of the 
commonwealth, the authority, both civil and 
military, of the proconsuls, was very extensive. 
But Augustus, at the beginning of his reign, di- 
vided the provinces into two parts ; one of which 
he gave wholly over to the senate and people, and 
reserved the other for himself. After which 
time, those governors only who were sent into 
the former division bore the name of proconsuls ; 

3 [So in LXX, Gen. ix. 20. xlvi. 32. Lev. xxi. 9; and 
the word is often found in the LXX where there is nothing 
in the Hebrew. See Lev. xx. 10. xxi. 20, et al.] 
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though they were denied the whole military 
power, and so fell short of the old proconsuls’. 
That this title of proconsul is with great accuracy 
given by St. Luke to Sergius Paulus, Acts xiii. 7, 
-8. 12, and to Gallio, Acts xvili. 12, may be seen 
in Doddridge’s notes on those texts, and in the 
authors there quoted by him. occ. Acts xix. 38. 
The later Greek writers use the N. dv@vzaroc, 
and the V. av@umaredw in the same sense as St. 
Luke. See Wetstein on Acts xiii. 7. 

’Avinpt, from ava back, and ‘ype to send. 
I. To send back; but it occurs not strictly in 

this sense in the N. T. 
II. To loosen, unloose. oce. Acts xvi. 26. xxvii. 

40 ; where comp. under 7nddahuov. 
Ill. To lessen, moderate. occ. Eph. vi. 9. So 

Epictetus, Enchir. c. 54, cited by Alberti and 
Wetstein, rv aiddé—ANIE’NAI, to lessen the 
respect. [Deut. xxxi. 6.] 

1V. To dismiss, leave. occ. Heb. xiii. 5. [Mal. 
iv. 2.] 
KS Avitewc, w, 6, 7, Att. for avidaog, from 

a neg. and tiewe (Att. for Aaog) merciful. With- 
out mercy. occ. James ii. 13. 

eS *Aviroc, 6, 9, from a neg. and virrw to 
wash.—Not washed, unwashen. occ. Mat. xv. 20. 
Mark vii. 2. 5. [See Surenh. Misch. vi. p. 480.] 

"Aviornpt, from dvd again, and tornpe to 
place, stand. See the remark under torn. 

I. In the 2nd aor. active, intransitively, to 
stand again, to rise from a sitting or recumbent 
posture. Mat. ix. 9. Mark i. 35. ii. 14. xiv. 60, et 
al. freq. Acts xii. 7. “Avaora rise up, 2nd aor. 
imper. act. for dvaornO. So Eph. v. 14. [Schl. 
observes, and very justly, that in all the passages 
where the participle of this verb is added to 
another verb, or this verb is joined with another, 
it is almost pleonastic, and is a Hebraism ; for 
in the Hebrew, a verb of action has often a verb 
preceding it which expresses an action necessarily 
preceding the action of the verb, as avacrdc 
eEnr\Oe. See Deut. xvii. 18. xxxii. 38.] 

II. In the 2nd aor. act. and Ist fut. mid. in- 
transitively, to rise, or arise from the dead, applied 
to Christ. Mat. xvii. 9. xx. 19, et al. freq. : and 
to men in general, Mark xii. 23.25. Luke xvi. 31. 
John xi. 23, 24. 1 Thess. iv. 16. See 2 Mac. vii. 
14. Homer, Il. xxi. 56. But in the Ist fut. and 
Ist aor. act. transitively, to raise, cause to rise 
from the dead. Acts ii. 24. 32. John vi. 39, 40. 
See 2 Mae. vii. 9. Homer, Il. xxiv. 551. 

Ill. To rise from the spiritual death of sin. oce. 
Eph. v. 14. comp. John vy. 25. Eph. ii. 5,6. Col. 
iii. 1. 

IV. In the 2nd aor. act. intransitively, to rise, 
arise, appear, begin to act. Acts v. 36, 37. vii. 18. 
*Aviorapat pass. the same. Rom. xv. 12. Heb. 
vii. 11,12. In the Ist fut. act. transitively, to 
raise up, cause to appear. Mat. xxii. 24. Acts iii. 
22. 26. [vii. 37.] xiii. 32, et al. On Acts ii. 30, 
observe that the words TO card cdpxa dvaori- 
ce Toy Xptordy are omitted in the Alexandrian 
and Ephrem MSS., and in the Cambridge one by 
correction, as also in the Vulg. Syriac, and other 
ancient versions, and that Griesbach accordingly 
rejects them from the text. 

1 See Kennet’s Antiquities of Rome, p. 125, 6. Lard- 
ner’s Credibility of Gospel Hist. vol. i. book i. ch. 1. § 11, 
and Crevier, Hist, des Empereurs, t. i. p. 25, 26, 49, 12mo. 
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V. In the 2nd aor. act. intransitively, it im- 
ports hostility or opposition: to rise up, commence 
hostilities or opposition. Mark iii. 26. Acts vi. 9. 
[2 Chron. xiii. 7. Thue. viii. 45.] 

VI. To depart. Mark vii. 24. x. 1. comp. Mat. 
xix. 1. On Mark x. 1, Kypke cites the best 
Greek writers using the V. in this sense.—In the 
LXX it most frequently answers to the Heb. n3p 
to stand wp, arise. 

"Avénroc, 6, 7), from a neg. and voéw to con- 
sider. 

I. Inconsiderate, thoughtless, foolish. occ. Luke 
xxiv. 25. Gal. iii, 1. 3. 

[Il. Ignorant. Rom. i. 14. Tit. iii. 3. In I 
Tim. vi. 9, it seems to be “that which makes 
men foolish or mad.” See Etym. M. v. edvodyoc. 
—The word occurs, Prov. xvii. 28. xv. 21.] 

“Avota, ac, 4, from dyvoo¢g, mad, foolish, which 
from a neg. and yvédoc, mind, understanding.— 
Madness, folly, want of understanding. oee. Luke 
vi. 11. 2 Tim. iii.9. [In 2 Tim. iii. 9, it is rather 
impiety, as 2 Mae. iv. 6. xiv. 5, et al. LXX, 
Prov. xxii. 15.] 

"Avoiyw, from dvd, and otyw to open. From 
dvoiyw we have in the N, T. not only several 
tenses formed regularly, but also several after 
the Attic dialect, as the Ist aor. dvéwéa John 
ix. 14. perf. pass. part. dvewypévog Acts xvi. 27, 
et al. freq. Ist aor. pass. avewyOnyv Luke i. 64, 
et al. and (with a triple augment) 7vewyOn and 
HvEep~yOnoay Rev. xx. 12. infin. dvewyxOjvar 
Luke iii. 21. perf. mid. avéwya 1 Cor. xvi. 9. 
2 Cor. vi. 11. 

I. To open, as a door or gate, &c. Mat. ii. 11. 
Acts v. 19. 23. xii. 14. comp, xiv. 27. 

II. To open, as the mouth or eyes. See Mat. 
v. 2. ix.30. 2 Cor. vi. 11. John ix. 14.17. comp. 
Num. xxii. 28. Ps. Ixxviii. 2. Gen. xxi. 19. 
2 Kings vi. 20, Is. xlii. 7, in the LXX and Heb. 
Elsner, in like manner, cites from Adschylus, 
OVTEIN =TO’'MA. To which we may add from 
Lucian, Rhet. Pree. t. ii. p. 448, ed. Bened. 
"ANOI’ZA®D SZTO'MA, and Ad Indoct. p. 537, 
"ANEQ.I'ME'NOIS—TOIS OSGAAMOTS. On 
Luke i. 64 comp. Luke xii. 54, 55. 1 Cor. iii. 2, 
and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, under mp V. 

III. In the mid. and pass. to be opened, as the 
heavens at the descent of the Holy Spirit on 
Christ. Mat. iii. 16. Luke iii. 21. comp. Ezek. i. 1. 
Acts vii. 56. Rey. xix. 11, and under cyiZw I. 
See Kypke on 1 Cor. xvi. 9. [This word is often 
metaphorically used : the phrase, a door is opened, 
often means, an opportunity is given. See 1 Cor. 
xvi. 9. (on the passive use of advéwya here see 
Thom. M. in voce, and Greev. ad Lucian. t. iii. 
p. 575.) 2 Cor. ii. 12. See also Acts xiv. 17.] 5 

*"Avotxodopéw, &, from ava again, and oixodo- 
péw to build a house, which see.—To build 
again. oce. Acts xv. 16.—The Hebrew words 
answering to this in the LX X of Amos ix, 1], are 
1713 to fence, wall up, and 773 to build. 

RS "Avorkic, ewe, 1), from avoiyw to open. 
An opening, as of the mouth. oce. Eph. vi. 19. 

"Avopia, ac, 7), from dvopoc lawless. 
[1. A state of lawlessness or vice. Mat. xxiii. 28. 

Rom. vi. 19. Tit. ii. 14. 1 John iii. 4. Wisd. v. 7. 
Eeelus, xlii, 24. Gen, xix. 5.] 

{Il. Any sin. Mat. vii. 23. xiii. 41. Rom. iv. 7. 

vi. 19. Heb. viii. 12. x. 17. Ecclus, xxi. 4. Exod. 
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xxxiv. 9, et al., and especially sins of violence or 
cruelty. Mat. xxiv. 12. Heb. i. 9. Ezek. vii. 23. 
viii. 17.—Schleusner thinks that in 2 Thess. ii. 7, 
it has the meaning of apostasy, (referring to Job 
vii. 21. viii. 4, and especially to Is. i. 5.) and in 
2 Cor. vi. 14, absolutely, the false religion of Pa- 
ganism. ] 

*Avopoc, 6, 1), from a neg. and vdpog law. 
I. Lawless, not having, knowing, or acknowledging 

a [revealed] law. oce. 1 Cor. ix. 21, where ob- 
serve the paronomasia. [] Mac. ii. 44. Wisd. 
xvii. 2.] 

II. Lawless, transgressing the law, a transgressor, 
wicked. Mark xv. 28. Acts ii. 23. 2 Pet. 11. 8, et 
al. [On Luke xxii. 37, comp. Is. lili. 12, and 
Mark xv. 28. In 1 Tim. i. 9, it seems to be, a 
transgressor under punishment. ] 
Kas “Avopwe, adv. from dyvopoc. — Without 

having the law. oce. Rom. ii. 12 ; where Alberti 
observes, that Isocrates likewise applies avopwe 
in this unusual sense, Paneg. p. m. 94, rodc “EX- 
Anvac ’ANO'MQ® Zovrac, Kai oropadny oixody- 
rac, “The Greeks living without laws, and in 
seattered dwellings.” [Parkhurst is quite wrong 
in citing this passage. The word in the N. T. 
means “ without a revealed law,” i, e. the law of 
Moses. ] 

*"AvopOdw, &, from ava again, and dp%dw to 

I. To make straight, or upright, again. oce. 
Luke xiii. 13. comp. Heb. xii. 12. [LXX, 1 
Chron. xvii. 24. Ecclus. xi. 12.] 

Il. To erect again. occ. Acts xv. 16. [Herod. 
160 0; 

*Avéowc, 6, %, from a neg. and dovo¢ holy.— 
Unholy, impious. oce. 1 Tim.i. 9. 2 Tim. iii, 2. 
Comp. Ezek. xxii. 9, in LXX, and Wisd. xii. 4. 
2 Mae. vii. 34. viii. 32. 
BES "Avon, ie, 7), from avéxyopuac to bear.— 

rance. occ. Rom. ii. 4. iii. 26. [In this 
sense it is not found elsewhere. In1 Mac. xii. 25, 
it means, time of delay. In Joseph. A. J. vi. 5,1, 
and B. J. i. 8, 6, it is delay, or truce.] 

EES “AvraywviZopa, from ayri against, and 
dywvilopar to strive.—To strive against. occ. Heb. 
xii. 4. Lucian uses this compound V. De Mort. 
Pereg. t. ii. p. 759, ed. Bened. rov “ANTATQ- 
NUVZESOAI cai airg@ TH Odvprip dvydpevor, 
* Who was able to contend or engage with even the 
Olympian Jove himself.” So Josephus, p. 1335, 
ed. Hudson. 

*Avrd\\aypa, aroc, Té, from dyvTnAaypat 
perf, . of avradAdoow to exchange, which 
from avri instead of, and d\Xdoow to change. 

I. A thing given in exchange for another, a com- 
pensation, price. In this sense the word is used 
by the LXX, 1 Kings xxi. 2. (Alex.) Job xxviii. 
15. So in Josephus [Ant. xiv. 16, § 3, ed. 
Hudson, cited by Kypke], Herod, having taken 
Jerusalem, prevented the massacre of the. in- 
habitants, saying, W¢ imi rocovTw modiToY 
évy, Bpaxd Kai Tiv Tic oikovpevng yyEpoviay 
ANTA’AAAIMA, that “he should esteem even 
the empire of the world but a small compensation 
for such a slaughter of the citizens.” : 

II. A ransom, a price paid to redeem from 
punishment or evil. occ. Mat. xvi. 26. Mark viii. 
37. comp. Ps. xlix. 8. [See Ecclus. vi. 15. xxvi. 
16. Job xxviii. 18, Ruth iv. 7. Jer. xv. 13.J]— 
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This word in the LX X answers to the Heb. ym 
@ price, MDT change or exchange, myn exchange, 
commutation, &¢. : 

KES ’AvravarAnodw, &, from ayri in turn or 
correspondency, and dvarAnpdw to fulfil—To fill 
up, or complete in turn, or in correspondency. oce. 
Col. i. 24, advravatAnp& ra borepjnpara toy 
Pripewy rod Xprorod év ry capri pov, I in my 
turn fill up what is wanting of the afflictions of 
Christ (in his members, comp. Acts ix. 4,5) in 
my own flesh, i. e. as Christ once suffered for be- 
lievers, and for myself in particular ; and de- 
clared, that in this world his disciples or members 
should have tribulation, so J in my turn fill up, 
&e. Or rather, as Christ once suffered in the 
flesh many afflictions, so J, in conformity to his 
example (ayri), am filling up in my own flesh what 
is wanting of such-like sufferings as he endured. 
See Wolfius and Macknight on the text, and 
comp. 2 Cor. i. 5. This decompounded V. is 
used by Onosander, Dio, and Demosthenes, cited 
by Wetstein. [Schleusner says, that a@yri has 
very often no force in composition, and this re- 
mark is applicable here; and he further con- 
strues this passage rightly, “I bear whatever 
sufferings are left for me to endure on account of 
the Christian religion.” But he neglects to jus- 
tify this meaning of the phrase 7 OAibic rod 
Xptorov by examples. See Rev. i. 9.] 

"Avrarodidwut, from dyri in turn, and azo- 
Cidwye to render.—To recompense, repay, return, 
whether good or evil. occ. Luke xiv. 14. Rom. 
xi. 35. xii. 19. 1 Thess. iii. 9. 2 Thess.i.6. Heb. 
x. 30. Comp. Ecclus. iii. 31. This verb in the 
LXX most commonly answers to the Heb. ‘na 
to requite, pu to return, DPD to repay. [Is. iii. 9. 
Prov. xx. 22.] 

"Avrarddopa, atoc, 76, from dvrarodidwpt. 
I. Recompense, retribution, of good. occ. Luke 

xiv. 12. [Ecclus. xii. 2.] 
Il. Recompense, retaliation, of evil. occ. Rom. 

xi. 9. [2 Chron. xxxii. 25. Ecclus. xiv. 6.] 
"Avrardodocic, ewe, 9, from avrarodidwpt.— 

Recompense, reward. oce. Col. iii, 24. [Is. xxxiv. 
8.] 

"Avraroxpivopa, from avri against, and aro- 
Koivopat to answer.—To answer in opposition, to 
reply against. oec. Luke xiv. 6. Rom. ix. 20. 
[Job xvi. 8.] This word in the LXX is used 
for the Heb. 27 to return, and 72Y to answer. 

*Avréxw, tof which the only part in use is the 
2nd aor. dyvreizoy,} from a@yri against, and ixw 
to say.—To gainsay, contradict. oce. Luke xxi. 15. 
Acts iv. 14. [Job ix. 3. 1 Mae. xiv. 44.] 

"Avréyopat, mid. from avti against, and éxw to 
hold, +mid. fyopat,t to adhere.—It is construed 
with a genitive. 

I. Zo hold any thing against some resisting 
force. 

Il. To hold fast, adhere to, notwithstanding 
resistance or opposite force. occ. Mat. vi. 24 
(where see Wetstein). Luke xvi. 13. Tit. i. 9. 
Thus Josephus, describing the miseries of the 
famine during the siege of Jerusalem, and how 
the seditious forced from the people whatever 
food they found, says, "Exérrovro & yépovTec 
"ANTEXO'MENOL roy curiwy, “Old men were 
beaten while they held fast their victuals.” De 
Bel. v. 10, § 3. 
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III. To succour, support, as an infirm body by 
the hand from falling. [Rather to attend to, to 
direct one’s attention and endeavours to. See Tit. 
i. 9.] occ. 1 Thess. v. 14. And in the same view 
the LXX appear to have used the word, Job 
xxxiii. 24, "ANOE’ZETAL rod pr) weoeiy tic Oa- 
varov, He shall sustain him from falling to death. 
Comp. Acts xx. 35. 

"ANTI’, a preposition which denotes answering, 
correlation, or correspondency to, or return for some- 
what else. 

I. Governing a genitive. 
1. For, in return for, for the sake of. Rom. 

xii. 17. Heb. xii. 16, et al. 
2. For, upon account of, answerable to. Mat. v. 

38. xvii. 27. John i. 16, yaow dyvri xapirog 
grace for, answerable to, (his) grace: for the pro- 
noun avrov, which oecurs after wAnpwparoc, 
must be understood as repeated after yapirocg.— 
The Word incarnate, says the Apostle, resided 
among us, full of grace and truth ; and of his ful- 
ness we all have received, even grace for his grace ; 
“ that is, of every grace or celestial gift conferred 
above measure upon Him, his disciples have re- 
ceived a portion according to their measure.” 
Campbell’s Note, where see more; and comp, 
Jortin’s Tracts, vol. i. p. 402, ed. 1790.—[Schatt- 

gen and Schleusner say, from the Hebrew, grace 
upon (or in addition to) grace. See Theogn, 344, 
avr dviwyv aviac: and Gataker, Op. Posth. 27. 
So Bengel ad 1. quoting Aisch. Agam., Chryso- 
stom, and many moderns. Deyling (part iii. obs. 
33) says, The favour of the Gospel instead of that 
of the law.) 

’Av@’ wy,an elliptical Attic expression for dvi 
rourwy wy, literally, on account of these things 
that, i. e. on this account that, because that, because. 
Luke i. 20. xix. 44. Acts xii, 23. 

3. In the stead, or place, of. Mat. ii. 22. xx. 28. 
Mark x. 45. Luke xi. 11. Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 15, 
James iv. 15. Heb. xii. 2; where see Wolfius 
and Wetstein. 

II. In composition it denotes, 
1. Contrariety, opposition, as in av@iornp to 

stand against, oppose. 
2. Acting in turn, return, or reciprocally, as in 

dvtiperptopac to measure back again, dvroWopéw 
to revile in return or again. 

3. Answerableness, or correspondency, a8 ayri- 
Avrpov a correspondent ransom. 

4. In the place or stead of, as in dvObrarog a 
proconsul. 
BS AvriBaddXw, from dyri reciprocally, and 

BadrXAw to cast.—To cast, or toss from one to the 
other by turns, as a ball, &e. 
to discourse or mutual discussion of a subject by 
speech. occ. Luke xxiv. 17. Comp. 2 Mac. xi. 13. 
[ where it is applied to thought. ] 
bes 'AvridcatiOnm, from dyri against, and 

drariOnju to dispose.—To oppose, or indispose. occ. 
2 Tim. ii. 25, where ayridtariOeuévovg’ means 
either those who directly oppose the Gospel, or 
those who are indisposed or bsaffected towards it ; 
the latter sense seems preferable, because the 
Apostle directs Timothy to treat the dvridtaribe- 
pévove in a very different manner from the av6- 
woTrapévoug opposers, mentioned ch. iii, 8, from 
whom he was to turn away, ver. 5. 

*Avriducoc, 6, 9, from avri against, and dixn a 
cause or suit at law. 
TAG) 

Hence it is applied 
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I. An adversary, or opponent in a@ lawsuit. So 
Herodian, vii. 17, has "ANTIAI'KOYS év xpday- 
pacw ayopatoc, adversaries in law-suits. oce. 
Mat. v. 25. Luke xii. 58. xviii. 3. [Jer. l. 4. Is. 
xli. 11. , It is any enemy in Luke xviii. 3, accord- 
ing to Sehl.] 

II. It is applied to the devil, the great adver- 
sary of man, and the accuser of our brethren. occ. 
1 Pet. v. 8. Comp. Rev. xii. 10. Jobi. 9 ii. 5. 
Zech. iii. 1, and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in yow. 

EES ’Avribeorc, ewc, 7, from avririOnpe to 
oppose, which from dyri against, and ri@npe to 
place.—Opposition. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 20. 

"Avrixabiornmt, from dyri against, and rafio- 
rnp to place.—To place against or in opposition 
to; but in 2nd aor. to stand against, resist. oce. 
Heb. xii. 4. [Josh. v. 7. Mic. ii. 8, in the Alex. 
MS.] 
KS ’Avyricadéw, &, from dyri, in return, and 

kadéw to call.—To call or invite in return. oee. 
Luke xiv. 12. Thus applied by Xenophon. [Sym- 
pos. i. 154.) 

’Avrixemmat, from avri against, and kceipat to be 
placed, to lie.—To be placed against or in oppo- 
sition ; to be opposite, to oppose, be an adversary to. 
Luke xiii. 17. [(comp. 1 Tim. v. 14.) xxi. 16. 
1 Cor. xvi. 9. Phil. i. 28. 2 Thess. ii. 4.] Gal. 
v. 17. 1 Tim. i. 10. [In the two last places it 
does not imply active opposition. Zech. iii. 2. 
Job xiii. 25.] 
Ba Avrixod, an adv. governing a genitive, 

from dyri against, compounded with kaga the 
head, or Heb. mp to mect.— Opposite to, over 

against, occ. Acts xx. 15. [See notes on Thom. 
M. v. arayricpv.] 

"Avri\apBavopat, mid. from dyri mutually or 
against, and AapBavopat to take hold. 

I. With a genitive following, to take hold on 
another mutually, as by the hand: hence figura- 
tively, to support, as by the hand, from falling ;. 
to support, help, assist. oec. Luke i. 54, Acts xx. 
35. comp. Lev. xxv. 35, LXX, and Heb. and 
Ecclus. ii. 6.. » 

II. To take hold, as it were, on the opposite side. 
oce. 1 Tim, vi. 2. ot rijc ebepyeciag avtiAapBa- 
vopevor taking hold on the glorious benefit of Christ’s 
redemption on the other side; for avTiXiapBa- 
veoOat, says Piscator, properly denotes, to support 
a burden with another person, and, as it were, on 
the other side. In this view the expression beauti- 
fully represents the masters as laying hold on the 
benefit of the Gospel on one side, while their slaves 
also, who are now the Lord’s freemen, have hold 
on it, in like manner, on the other. Elsner how- 
ever observes, that dvriAapBavecGat often signi- 
fies, in the Greek writers, to partake of, receive, 
enjoy, and would explain the passage, but rather 
let them do service, because oi Tic sbepyeciag avTi- 
AapBavepevor they who receive the benefit (of their 
service) are believers, and beloved. The structure 
of the Greek words seems greatly to favour this 
latter interpretation; and | do not think Dod- 
dridge’s objection to it (“that evepyecia signifies 
a benefit freely conferred, and therefore is hardly 
fit-to express even the cheerful and exact obedi- 
ence of slaves”) sufficient to overturn it. Such 
a way of speaking seems to me highly agreeable 
to the mild and equitable genius of Christianity. 

1 [So revoco in Latin. See Cic. pro Rose. Amer. c. 19.] 
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Comp. Eph. vi. 8. Philem. 16, and Macknight on 
1 Tim. vi. 2. [Schleusner says, the word de- 
cidedly means, to be partaker of, to enjoy, and 
mentions two interpretations, approving the first, 
in which ayr. is referred to the slaves, “ who 
enjoy many benefits abounding from their mas- 
ters to them.” The second refers the verb to 
the masters, “who by Christianity are made 
partakers of all the benefits obtained by Christ.” 
Br. gives Elsner’s interpretation. Wahl says, 
“Active in, performing acts of duty to their 
master.” For the sense to enjoy, perceive, see 
Thue. vii. 66. Aischin. Dial. iii. 16. The word 
occurs Ecelus. ii. 6. xii. 4.]|—In the LX X, where 
this verb very frequently occurs, it answers inter 
al. to Heb. pry to lay fast hold on, 72D to support, 
Wd to prop, and to “Wy to help. 

*Aytiiéyw, from ayTi against, and éyw to 

I. To speak against. John xix. 12. Acts xxviii. 
22. Comp. Rom. x. 21. Luke ii. 34, and under 
ckoAaZw. [ Xen. Hell. vi. 5, 37.] 

IL. Yo contradict, gainsay. Luke xx. 27. Acts 
xiii. 45. xxviii. 19. Tit. i. 9. ii. 9 5; in which last 
passage our translation renders it in the text not 
answering again, which includes the sense of gain- 
saying, which they have given in the margin, and 
seems the more spirited and comprehensive ver- 
sion. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 18. The above cited are 
all the passages of the N. T. [In Luke xx. 27, 
there is a negative after this verb, which is pleo- 
nastic, as after <Zapvoc (see Raphel. Obs. Herod. 
on this place). See Kuinoel’s note. In Luke ii. 
34, John xix. 12. Rom. x.21. Tit. ii. 9. Is, xxii. 
22. Ixy. 2. Sch. gives the sense, to rebel.] 

*"Avrirniic, ewe, 7, from dyriiauBavopat to 
support, help.—A help. oce. 1 Cor. xii. 28. After 
examining various opinions concerning the sense 
of the word in this passage (of which see Suicer, 
Thesaur. and Wolfius), I find myself obliged to 
acquiesce in that of Theophylact, who explains 
dyTiAnwec by rd avréxecOa THy acbeviy helping 
or supporting the infirm. So Gennadius in Gicu- 
menius interprets avriAAj ewe by 7d avréixecOat 
Tov aoevobvTwY Kai mpoorarety abrey helping 
the infirm, and taking care of them ; for which diffi- 
eult and self-denying office, it is probable, per- 
sons were, in the apostolic times, extraordinarily 
qualified by the Holy Spirit. Comp. Acts xx. 35. 
1 Thess y. 14. Vitringa, de Synagog. Vet. ii. 509, 
from a comparison of the 28th and 29th verses 
of 1 Cor, xii., thinks that dyriAnWee denote 
them who had the gift of interpreting foreign lan- 

But to express these, the word seems 
strangely obscure. Macknight, whom see, explains 
it by “ helpers, who, speaking by inspiration to 
the edification of the Church, are fitted to assist 
the superior teachers, and to help the faith and 
joy of others.” [Schl. says, “ deacons, who had 
the care of the sick ;” and so Br. In their opi- 
nion, as in Wahl’s, it therefore means “ helpers,” 
+“ By Lightfoot, Locke, and others, these dy7iX. 
are supposed to have been the vicars or deputies 
of the apostles, appointed for the purpose of bap- 
tizing, catechizing, &c.” Bloomf. Recens. Synopt.+ 
In the sense help, it occurs Ecclus, xi. 12. 2 Mac. 
xi. 26. Ps. xxii. 19, et al.] 

’"Avrvdoyia, ac, 7, from aytiréyw to contradict. 
[1. Contradiction. Heb. vii. 7.] 
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[II. Opposition of any kind. Heb. xii. 3. In 
Jude 11, it is rebellion, and see Prov. xvii. 11. 
It occurs also Heb. vi. 16, where it is opposition 
at law. See Deut. i. 12. 2 Sam. xv. 4, et al.] 

KES ’Avridodopéiw, &, from dvri in return, and 
Aowopéw to revile.—To revile again, or in return. 
oce. 1 Pet. ii. 23. [ Lucian. Conviv. ¢. 40.] 
KS "Avriturpoy, ov, 76, from dvri in return, 

or correspondency, and Abrpoy a ransom.—A ran- 
som, price of redemption, or rather a correspondent 
ransom. “It properly signifies a price by which 
captives are redeemed from the enemy ; and that 
kind of exchange in which the life of one is re- 
deemed by the life of another’.” So Aristotle uses 
the verb adyrivrpdw for redeeming life by life. 
See Seapula. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 6. comp. Mat. xx. 28. 
Gal. iii. 13. Czesar informs us that the ancient 
Gauls practised human sacrifices on this very 
remarkable principle, that “the anger of the im- 
mortal gods could be no otherwise appeased than 
by paying the life of one man for that of another?” 
What is this but a corruption of the true tradi- 
tion, that the Seed of the woman was to give Himself, 
or his life, a ransom for all? And was it not prin- 
cipally from a like perversion of the same blessed 
truth, that the heathen world in general offered 
human victims, and that the Canaanites, Moabites, 
&c. had that horrid rite of sacrificing their own 
children, especially their first-born? See 2 Kings 
iil. 27. Mic. vi. 7, and comp. under Médoy and 
Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 4p; I. 

BE "Avrieroiw, &, from dyri in return, and 
perpew to measure. —To measure or mete back 
again or in return. oce. Matt. vii. 2. Luke vi. 38. 
But in Mat. very many MSS., four of which are 
ancient, read petonOnoerar, which reading is 
adopted by Wetstein and Griesbach. [See Tar- 
gum on Is, vii. 8, for this proverb.] 

BS “Avripwobia, ac, 4, from ayri in return, 
and puoc@oc a reward.—A recompense, either in a 
good or bad sense. occ. Rom. i. 27. 2 Cor. vi. 13. 
KS ’Avrirapépyopat, [from avri on the oppo- 

site side, and wapipxopat to pass by.] To pass by 
on the opposite side, to turn out of the way, and so 
pass by. oce. Luke x. 31, 32; where the priest 
and Levite are represented by our blessed Sa- 
viour as turning out of the way at the sight of the 
poor wounded and half-dead man, and so passing 
by, for fear, it should seem, of being legally pol- 
luted by touching a dead carcase. See instances 
of similar hypocrisy among the Jews, Mat. xxvii. 
6. John xviii. 28. 

"Avrirépay, adv. joined with a genitive case, 
from avri against, and mépay beyond, on the further 
side.—Over against, on the opposite shore. occ. Luke 
viii. 26. 

’Avturinrw, from dyri against, and rimrrw to 
fall.—To rush against, to assault, to resist, as it 
were, by force and violence; literally, to fall 
against. oce. Acts vii.51. [Num. xxvii. 14, Polyb. 
xxv. 9, 5.] 
BS Avrisroaredopat, from adyri against, and 

orparedw to war.—To war, to make war, against. 
occ. Rom. vii. 23. [Aristeen. ii. ep. 1. See 
Alberti, Gloss. N. T. p. 101.] 

1 Hyperius, in Leigh’s Crit. Sacra. 
2 Quod pro vita hominis, nisi vita hominis reddatur, 

non posse aliter deorum immortalium numen placari arbi- 
trantur. Cesar. Comm. vi, 15, 
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"Avriracoopat, from dyri against, and radcow 
to set in array ; mid. to set one’s self in opposition 
to, and, as it were, in array against. oce. Acts 
xvill. 6. Rom. xiii. 2. James iv. 6. v. 6. 1 Pet. 
v. 5. [Schleusner thinks that in James iv. 6, 
it is to punish, as in 1 Pet. v. 5. comp. Prov. 
ili, 34, and in James v. 6, to revenge. The word 
occurs in the sense of resisting, Est. iii. 4. Arrian. 
de Exp. ii. 7 ; of military matters, Demosth. Ol. 
iii. See Elsner, Obss. S. i. p. 452.] 

*Avriruroc, 6, 4, from adyri denoting corre- 
spondency, and rimoc a form or figure. 

I. Corresponding in form, like, similar. So 
Hesychius, dytiruoc, icoc, duoioc, and in Non- 
nus, avrirura 79 similar manners. Hence in 
the N. T. 

II. Figurative, typical, correspondent to and 
representing a higher reality. occ. Heb. ix. 24. 
On which passage Chrysostom, Ov ydp éf¢ yexpo- 
moinra dyva sion Oev 6 Xororéc, dytiruTa téy 
arnbivey. "Apa ixeivd iorw adnOiva, radra dé 
TYTIO!. “For Christ is not entered into the 
holy places made with hands, which are the 

- dvriruma of the true. These latter, then, are 
the true, the former are types.” So the ancient 
Christians used to call the bread and wine in the 
communion the dyrirura of Christ’s body and 
blood!. But they who speak thus plainly reject 
the novel and monstrous doctrine of transubstanti- 
ation. ' 

III. ’Avriruroyr, 76, antitypical or an antitype, 
somewhat answering to, and represented by, a 
type or emblem. oce. 1 Pet. iii. 21. 

Kes" “Avrixpiorog, ov, 6, from dvi against, 
and Xp.ord¢ Christ—An opposer of Christ, an 
antichrist, and with 6 prefixed, THE antichrist. 
oce. 1 John ii. 18. 22. iv. 3. 2 John 7. On all 
which texts see Macknight. [See Tittmann, 
Vestig. Gnost. frustra petit. p. 179.] 

‘AyrXéw, &, from avrioe a sink, which may be 
from the Heb. nizy infin. of my to return ®, com- 

pounded perhaps with 5 2 to cast down, because 
it returns the moisture, &c., downwards to the 
earth whence it came. 

I. Properly, to empty a sink. In this sense 
the word is used in the profane writers, as, for 
instance, by Lucian, Cataplus, t. i. p. 444, but 
not in the N., T. 

Il. To draw out, as water out of a well. oce. 
John ii. 9. iv. 7. 15.—as liquor from a vessel. 
John ii. 8. See Heb. and Eng. Lex. under ayw. 
—This verb in the LXX answers thrice to the 
Heb. a" to draw water, once to m3 to draw out. 
[Gen. xxiv. 13. 20. Ex. ii. 16. 19.] 
“AvrAnwa, aroc, 76, from ivrAnpat, p. p. of 

dvthiw.—Something to draw water with, a pitcher. 
See Gen. xxiv. 15—29, and Heb. and Eng. Lex. 
in axw. occ. John iv. I1. 
KS ’AvropPadpéw, &, from dyri against, and 

épParpoc the eye. 
I. To direct the eye against another who looks 

at one, to look a person in the face. In this sense 
it occurs not in the N, T., but is thus used by 
Clement, 1st Ep. Cor. § 24, ed. Russell. Comp. 
Wisd. xii. 14, and Wetstein on Acts xxvii. 15. 

1 See Suicer’s Thesaurus in dvrizvmov I. 
2 It seems worth remarking on this occasion, that the 

sea is called, both by Homer and Euripides, évtAos. Comp. 
Eccles, i. 7. 
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II. Applied to a ship, to bear (or, in the sailors? 
phrase, to loof) up against the wind, to look the 
storm in the face, as it were. oce. Acts xxvii. 15. 

It is a very accurate term, the propriety of which 
is strongly illustrated by remarking, that “on 
the prow of the ancient ships was placed a round 
piece of wood, called sometimes d¢0adpdc the eye 
of the ship, because fixed in its fore-deck *,” 

"Avudpoc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and tdwo water. 
— Without water, dry. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 
12. [In Mat. xii. 43. Luke xi. 24, (and see Is. 
xli. 19. xliii. 19, 20,) it describes the effect of 
drought on a country. Desert.] 

Kes" ’AvuToxp.rog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
vmoKpivopuat to pretend, feign, which see.— With- 
out hypocrisy or simulation, unfeigned. Rom. xii. 9. 
James iii. 17.—[2 Cor. vi. 6, where see Theo- 
doret. 1 Tim. i. 5. 2 Tim. i. 5. 1 Pet. i. 22. 
Wisd. v. 19.] 

KS” “Avutéraxrec, ov, 6, 4, from a neg. and 
vméraxtog subject, which from broracow to sub- 
ject. 
F I. Not subject, not put in subjection. occ. Heb. 
ii. 8. [Philo i. p. 473.] 

II. Not subject, disobedient to authority, refrac- 
tory, disorderly. occ. 1 Tim. i. 9. Tit. i. 6. 10. 
[Symm. 1 Kings ii. 21.] ’ 
“Avw, ady. from the prep. avd, in the sense of 

ascent, upwards. 
1. Up, upwards. John xi. 41. Heb. xii. 15. 
2. Above. Acts ii. 19. [Deut. xxviii. 48.] 
3. With the article 6, it'is used as a N. de- 

noting what is above, high, exalted. John viii. 23. 
Gal. iv. 26. Phil. iii. 14. Col. iii. 2. It is once 
applied in this sense without the article, John 
ii. 7, And they filled them tw¢ dyw up to the higher 
part, or brim. Comp. cdarw II. 

KS” “Apwyeov, ov, 76, so called because dvw 
THe yij¢ above the ground.—An upper room or 
chamber. oce. Mark xiv. 15. Luke xxii. 12. [In 
Xen. Anab. v. 4, 16, it is @ granary in the wpper 
part of the house.) 

“AvwOev, adv. of place or time, from dyw above, 
and the syllable Oey denoting from. 

1. From above. John iii. 31. James i. 17, et al. 
[Gen. xxvii. 39. Exod. xxviii. 27. In several of 
these places, John iii. 31. xix. 11. Jamesi. 17. 
ii. 15. Job iii. 4. Arrian, Diss. Epict. i. 13, 3. 
Dio Or, xxxii. 365, it is the same as odjpavd0er.] 

2. From the beginning or first rise. occ. Luke 
i, 3. Acts xxvi. 5. So Josephus, Ant. xv. cap. 7, 
§ 8, pito. yao “ANQOEN jjoay, “for they were 
his old friends.” See Wetstein in Luke. [Scehl. 
says, rather formerly than from the beginning. It 
occurs Herodian iv. 13, 5.- viii. 6, 13. Just. 
Mart. Tryph. § 124.] 

3. Again, anew, as before. occ. Gal. iv. 9. John 
iii, 3. 7. It is plain that again, and not from 
above, is nearly the true meaning of dywOev in 
the two last-cited texts, because it appears from 
ver. 4, that Nicodemus understood our Saviour 
in this sense ; and though there is an ambiguity 
in the Greek word dyvwOev, there is no reason to 
think there was the same ambiguity in the lan- 
guage wherein our Lord spake to Nicodemus. 
But Kypke, whom see, remarks that dvwey is 
a much more emphatical word than debrepor, 

3/See Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, ii. p. 140, Ist ed. 
and Beza on Acts xxvii. 15 [and Poll. Onom. 1, 9]. 
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ver. 4, and signifies, “ Denuo, inde & primis in- 
itiis, 8 primo veluti stamine,” anew, from the very 
first beginning, from the first rudiments of being ; 
and in Gal. iv. 9, where it is joined with radu 
again, Macknight, whom also see, renders avwOey 
From the first, of their conversion namely, So 
Galen, cited by Wetstein, 7dn—ITA’AIN “ANQ- 
GEN aptdpevoc, Now beginning again from the 
very first ; and yowbac I1A’ALN “ANQOEN dzip 
tov ab’ray, Writing again from the beginning on 
the same things. Comp. Wisd. xix. 6, in the 
Greek. The Syriac version in all the three 

texts has ERS =~ anew, from the beginning. 
4. With a preposition it is used in the sense 

of a N., the top or upper part. Mat. xxvii. 51. 
Mark xy. 38. Comp. avw 3. 
EES “Avwrepivic, H, dv, from dvwrepog upper, 

higher, comparative from ayvw up, upwards.— 
» higher. occ. Acts xix. 1, where it means 

ieee up the country, further or more distant from 
the aa, as the districts of Phrygia and Galatia 
here intended (comp. Acts xviii. 23) were. So 
Josephus, ec. Apion. lib. i. § 12, Ot 5? radrne 
(Padaoone namely) “ANQTE’PQ rae oiknoee 
éxovrec, Those who had their habitations further 
up from sea. And de Bel. i. Procm. § 1, he 
uses toic "ANQ BapBdporg for the inland bar- 
barians. See more instances of the like expres- 
sion in the learned Hudson’s note on this place. 
To what he has adduced I add, that in Herod. 
i. 95, we have likewise rij¢ “ANQ ’Aoince the 
higher Asia, for that part of it which was further 
From the sea. Comp. Wetstein on Acts. 

*Avwrepoc, a, ov, comparat. of dvw above.— 
The higher, the upper ; hence avwrepov, neut. used 
adverbially. 

I. Higher, to a higher place. oce. Luke xiv. 10. 
[Ezek. xxi. 7.] 

II. Above, before. occ. Heb. x. 8. 
*“Avwgehyc, 6, 77, from a neg. and wdedéw to 
fit.—Unprofitable. occ. Tit. iii. 9; advwdedée, 

70, unprofitableness, the neut. being used for a 
substantive, as usual. occ. Heb. vii. 18. [Prov. 
xxviii. 3. Jer. ii. 8.] In the LXX it answers 
to the Heb. >yin x), and dyin nda it doth not 

ation, ne, 7, from ayw or dyvupt, fut. af, to 
break, say the Greek etymologists.—An awe. oce. 
Mat. iti. 10. Luke iii. 9. 

“A£tog, a, ov, from dyw, either as it signifies 
to estimate, value, or rather as it refers to a pair 
of scales, in which, when the weights on each side 
are equal, they dyovot bring or draw down the 
beam to a level or horizontal position. Comp. 
under sense IV, 

I. Worthy, deserving, meriting, whether abso- 
lutely, as Mat. x. 11 (see Alberti and Elsner), 
or with a gen. or infin. following, Mat. x. 10.5 
Luke xii. 48. John i. 27. 1 Tim. i. 15. Rev. 
iv. 11, et al. freq. So it should be rendered, 
Luke xxiii. 15, And lo! nothing worthy of, or 
deserving, death has (in Herod’s opinion) been 
done by Him, ’"EZTI'TEMPATME’NON AY’TQi. 
Raphelius, in his notes on this place, has pro- 
duced so many instances of a similar construc- 
tion from the Greek writers, that I think he has 
set this interpretation of the text beyond dispute. 
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II. In a’ passive sense, deserved, due. Luke 
xxiii. 41. 

III. Worthy, fit, switable. Mat. iii. 8. x. 37. 
Luke iii. 8. Acts xxvi. 20. comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 4, 
2 Thess. i. 3. [2 Mace. vi. 24. Polyb. iii. 44.] 

IV. Worthy to be compared, comparable, such as 
being put in the opposite scale, as it were, may draw 
down (ayew') the beam. Thus Homer, Il. viii. 
234 ‘9 . 

Nov 8’ od’ évds "AZIOI eiuev 
“Extopos. 

But now we’re not a poise 
To Hector single. 

Comp. Eeclus. xxvi. 15.—Od« a&ia—mpde, not 
comparable to, not to be compared with. occ. Rom. 
viii. 18. Raphelius shows, that in Herodotus 
the phrase ov« aéto¢, joined with a genitive, or 
with the verb cupBrAnOijvat to be compared, fol- 
lowed by a dative, signifies not comparable to, not 
worthy to be compared with, or sometimes, with a 
genitive, not worth ; and that both Herodotus and 
Polybius use the preposition zpd¢ in comparisons. 
But I have not yet met with an instance, in any 
Greek writer, of ato¢ being construed with wpdc¢ 
in the same sense as in this text of St. Paul. 
Wetstein, however, cites from Plato’s Protag. 
the similar phrase "ANAZI’A 7001) IIPO'S 
huwny, pleasure not comparable to sorrow.—The 
modern Greek version, in Rom. viii. 18, has 
ovdéy eivat “AZIA ILPO'S.—The LXX use 
doyipioy déov (answering to the Heb. xp D2 
full money) for the money any thing is worth, Gen. 
xxiii. 9. 1 Chron. xxi. 22. 24; and déuog, fol- 
lowed by a genitive, in that version, denotes 
comparable to, Prov. iii. 15. viii. 11. [See Eeclus. 
xxvi. 20. Aischin. Soer. ii. 3. Xen. Cyr. viii. 
5, 11.) 

*AEvéw, &, from aéioc worthy. 
I. To esteem, count, or reckon worthy or de- 

serving. Luke vii. 7. 1 Tim. v. 17. Heb. iii. 3. 
x. 29. [All. V. H. iii. 24.] 

II. To think fit or proper. Acts xv. 38. Comp. 
XXViii. 22. 

III. To count worthy or fit, to aecount or accept 
as worthy. 2 Thess. i. 11. 

Kes” ’Aziwe, adv. from aétoc worthy.— Worthily, 
suitably, as it becometh. Rom. xvi. 2. Col. i. 10, 
et al. [Always with a genitive. ] 

*Adparoc, ov, 6, », from a neg. and déparéc 
visible.—Invisible, that cannot be seen. oce. Rom, 
i, 20. Col. i. 16. 1 Tim. i. 17. Heb. xi. 27. 
[LXX, Gen. i. 2. Is. xlv. 3. Diod. Sic. ii. 21.] 

to tell. 
I. To declare, tell from some one else. Mat 

xii. 18. Heb, ii. 12. 1 John i. 2, 3. 
II. To bring or carry word back, renunciare. 

Mat. ii. 8. xi. 4. Luke vii. 22. Comp. Mat. 
Kviii. 33.- Mark vi. 30. Luke ix. 36. xiv. 21. [It 
is construed either with ¢ic, or with a dative. 
Gen. xiv. 13. Neh. vi. 7. Xen. Ages. viii. 3.] 

III. To tell, declare. Luke viii. 47. xiii. 1, et 
al.—This word in the LXX generally answers 
to the Heb. 27 to declare. 

1 “"AE:oy enim mapa to yew" est autem &yew Vox THs 
crabuxns, et idem valet quod édxew pendere; ayo, aba, 
akios. Illud igitur est &fcov, quod aye, h. e. kaédket, TOV 
tvydv, lancem, in qué ponitur, trahit ac deprimit.” Duport 

Comp. Wetstein. 

(49) 
in Theophr. Char. Ethic. cap. iii. pp. 242, x 

’"Arayyé\Aw, from dé from, and dyyé\\w ~ 
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"Ardyxw, from d7é intens. and dyxw to stran- 
gle, which from Heb. p27 to strangle.—To strangle, 
kill by strangling or hanging. Hence ardyyopa, 
mid. to strangle, hang oneself. occ. Mat. xxvii. 5. 
The verb dmiyéaro is used in this sense by the 
LXX, 2 Sam. xvii. 23, where it answers to the 
Heb. pon, and so it is by the profane writers, 

particularly by Theophr. Eth. Char. 12, Matg¢— 
TrAnyac AaBwv ’ATLH'TZATO, A servant having 
been beaten hanged himself; on which passage 
the learned Duport declares his assent to the 
common exposition of Mat. xxvii. 5, notwith- 
standing the cart-loads of notes which, he says, 
certain modern interpreters had, in his time, 
heaped together concerning that text. And 
Raphelius cites from Arrian, Epictet. i. 2, towards 
the beginning, the very expression of the Evan- 
gelist, AITTEAOQ'N ’AITH TZ ATO, where it can 
have no other sense than, as Mrs. Carter trans- 
lates it, “he goes and hangs himself.” Comp. 
Wolfius, Le Clerc, Scott, and Wetstein on Mat. 
[As there are two accounts of the death of Judas, 
one of which relates that he hanged himself, the 
other that his intestines burst out, Krebsius sup- 
poses that he might have attempted to hang him- 
self, and that the noose might break, so that by 
a violent fall he might undergo the terrible fate 
alluded to. This method of reconciling the differ- 
ent accounts is approved by Schleusner. “Awdy- 
xoua. is used for “the suffocation of grief.” 
Aristot. Polit. vii. 7. Andoc. Orat. i. p. 235.] 

’"Ardyw, from azo from, and ayw to carry, lead. 
I. To lead, carry, or take away. Mat. xxvi. 57. 

Acts xxiv. 7, et al. comp. Acts xxiii. 17. 1 Cor. 
xii. 21. [Deut. xxviii. 37.] 

II. Passive, to be led or carried away to prison, 
punishment, or death. So Hesychius, arayeo@at, 
sic Oavaroy EXxeoOar. Mat. xxvii. 31. Luke 
xxiii. 26. John xix. 16. Acts xii. 19. On Mat. 
xxvil. 31, Wetstein shows that this verb is in 
like manner applied by the Greek writers to 
those who are led to death or execution. Thus 
from Galen he cites, "ExéA\evoey adroyv “ATIAX- 
OH'NAI reOvntduevor, He ordered him to be led 
away to die; and from Achilles Tatius, Tov 
Toivuy 6 Onmoc; "AILATE’TQ rovroy AaBor, 
Where now is the executioner? Let him take 
this man away, i.e. to despatch him. But on 
Acts xii. 19, Kypke proves that the Greek 
writers sometimes apply the word to milder pun- 
ishments ; and such a one he thinks was inflicted 
on the soldiers there mentioned. [Est. ii. 23. In 
Gen. xxxix. 22, dwnypévoug is used for vinctos. 
In this sense the word occurs also, Ailian. V. H. 
xiii. 34. Philost. Vit. Apoll. iv. 39. See Athen. 
vi. 2. Salmas. de Modo Usur. c. 17. Schweigh. 
Lex. Polyb. 61.] 

III. To lead or tend, as a way. Mat. vii. 13, 14, 
where Wetstein produces from Stephanus, TH‘N 
‘OAO'N TH'N éx Geomi@y ELS WAaraiac ’ATI- 
A’TOYSAN, The way leading from Thespieze to 
Platzese. 

’Amraidevroc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and rawWebw 
to instruct.— Unlearned. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 23. [Plut. 
vi. 143.] 

*Arraiow, from azé from, and aipw to take 
away.—To take away. occ. Mat. ix. 15. Mark 

1 [In this place it seems rather, as Schl. says, to mean, 
to excite or influence.] 
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ii. 20. Luke v. 35. [Sch]. says these passages 
also may bear the sense of going away, in which 
sense the word occurs in good authors. See 
Paleeph. de Inecred. vi. 6, Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. 
p- 62.] 

’Arratréw, ®, from a7é again, or intens. and 
airéw to ask. 

I. To require, ask again. Luke vi. 30. 
Il. To require, demand. “ Aireiv,” says Casau- 

bon on Theophr. Eth. Char. xi., “is to ask as a 
favour: azatreivy to demand as a debt.” So the 
orator Andocides, Tatra ipac, ei piv Bobdeobe, 
ATTQ™ «i d& pH BoddAcobe, ATIAITQ™, These 
things, if you are willing, I ask of you ; if not, I 
demand them. occ. Luke xii. 20, But God said 
unto him, Thou fool, this night dratrodew do 
THEY require (Eng. marg.) thy soul of thee. 
Of whom must we understand this? Who are 
THEY that can require the Wuyhy soul or life of 
any man, but the ever-blessed Trinity only? of 
whom it is written, Deut. xxxii. 39, See now that 
I, even I, am win HE (the very Essence), psy 
~moy Oy, and there are no ALEIM with me; 
I kill, and I make alive. Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 6. 
2 Kings v. 7. Jonah iv. 3. Wisd. xvi. 13. Is 
not Aleim, then, the noun, though not expressed, 
with which the V. plur. azatrovo.w agrees ? as 
the V. dwoovow THEY shall give, may likewise, 
Luke vi. 38, (comp. Prov. xix. 17.) and perhaps 
maptOsvro THEY committed, and airnoovow 
THEY will ask, Luke xii. 48. So the Heb. nzbx, 
when denoting the true God, is sometimes joined 
with plural verbs in the O. T., as Gen. xx. 13. 
xxxi. 7. 53. xxxv. 7. 2 Sam. vii. 23. Comp. 
Heb. and Eng. Lex. under myo IT. 1. [Schl. 
says, that in the two places of the N. T. the 
verb has the force of asking back; and in Wisd. 
xv. 8, there oceurs rd rig Wyte arairyPeic 
xoéoc. In Ecelus. xx. 15, onpepov dari cai 
avpiov aratrnos. So Br.] ' 

Bas “Aradyéiw, &, from adzé denoting priva- 
tion, and d\yéw to feel pain, which from adyo¢ 
pain, and this perhaps from Heb. mx to putrefy. 
—To grow or become insensible, void of or past 
feeling. occ. Eph. iv. 19. So Phavorinus has 
"ATIAATOY’NTAS—azb roddov piyoug losing 
their feeling through intense cold. But Raphelius 
on this word cites several passages from Poly- 
bius, wherein it signifies the utmost pitch of de- 
spair ; and remarks that Hesychius explains it 
by pnxére O:dovrec roveiy being no longer willing 
to work. These several meanings of insensibility, 
despair, and indolence, Raphelius is of opinion, 
were intended by the Apostle to be included in 
this dreadfully emphatic word amndynkorec. 
See also Elsner, Wolfius, and Wetstein. [Schl. 
says the sense is metaphorical, and that it means 
in this place of Ephesians, to Jose eet pee 
shame or morality, and so Br. The wo. 
in Latin (Cie. ad Att. ii. Ep. 18) answers to 
this. ] 

"Arvad\doow, from ad from, and a\X\doow to 
change. It denotes in general change of place or 
condition. 

[1. Zo dismiss, and hence, in the middle, to 
dismiss one’s self or go away. Acts xix. 12, and so 

- 

of 

ZEsch. Socrat, ii. 21. Herod. viii. 44. The active 

occurs in this sense, Xen, Mem. i. 7,3. Ages. 
ii, 26. Theophr, Char. 4. It occurs in its own © 
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sense, Asch. Socr. ii. 26. See Job ix. 34. Jer. 
xxxii. 31.] 

[Il. To free. Heb. ii. 15. Xen. Cyr. v. 1, 6. 
Aisch. Socr. Dial. ii. 27. Wisd. xii. 2. 20. Carp- 
zovius (Exere. Philon. ad Ep. ad Heb. p. 110) 
shows that the word is used of freedom from 
slavery. ] 

_ {IIL To free, in a judicial sense, as a debtor or 
ry; and thus in the passive, to be freed 

From a legal adversary, or to make up a quarrel 
with him. Luke xii. 58. Comp. Mat. v. 24. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 9,6. Demosth. Or. in Mid. p. 406, 412.] 

_ *Amadorptéw, &, from adzé from, and ado- 
teww to alienate, which from adXéroto¢e alien, 
strange, foreign.—To estrange, alienate entirely, 
abalienare. oce. Eph. ii. 12. iv. 18. Col. i. 21. 
See Wolfius on Eph. ii. and Kypke on Eph. iv. 
In the LXX it most frequently answers to the 
Heb. 7 to disperse (whence the N. “1 foreign, a 
stranger), and to 13 to be separated. [See Job 

xxi. 29. Jer. xix. 4. Ecclus. xi. 35. Polyb. Hist. 
iii. 77.] 

“ArraXéc, 7, dv, according to the Etymologist 
and Eustathius, from agy the touch, which from 
antopat to touch, which see.—Yielding to the 
touch, soft, tender. occ. Mat. xxiv. 32. Mark 
xii. 28. [See Ezek. xvii. 4.] In the LXX it 
constantly answers to the Heb. 7 soft. [Gen. 
xvii. 7.] 

*Aravraw, @, from azo from, and avtdw to 
meet.—To come (i. e. from some other place) into 
the ce of, to meet. Mat. xxviii. 9. Luke 
xiv. 31, et al. Wetstein on Luke cites Appian, 
Polybius, and Arrian, applying this verb in like 
matter to meeting in hostility. [1 Sam. xx. 17. 
2 Sam. i. 15.] 

"Arayrnotc, ewe, 7}, from dravrdw.—A meet- 
ing. Eig drayrnow to the meeting, to meet. occ. 
Mat. xxv. 1. 6. Acts xxviii. 15. 1 Thess. iv. 17. 
On Mat. Wolfius cites from Polybius, ’“EZ- 
HiESAN ’EIIT TH'N ’ATIA’NTHSIN. [1 Sam. 
ix. 14. Jer. xli. 16.] 

“Azaét, adv. from a collective, and wae all. 
I. Once, once for all. See Heb. vi. 4. ix. 7. 

26—28. x. 2. xii. 26, 27. 1 Pet. iii. 18. comp. 
ver. 20. Jude 3. On Heb. ix. 7, comp. 3 Macc. 
i. 11; and observe, that Wolfius cites Hero- 
dotus using the very phrase “AITAZ TOY 
"ENIAYTOY™. In 1 Pet. iii. 20, for amak t&e- 
6éxero, the Alexandrian and another ancient MS., 
with many later ones, and several printed editions, 
have dre&edéyero, which reading is embraced by 
Mill and Wetstein, and received into the text by 
Griesbach. 

II. Once, one time. See 2 Cor. xi. 25. Phil. iv. 
16. 1 Thess. ii. 18. [“In Phil. iv. 16, several 
times ; in 1 Thess. ii. 18, not only once, but a second 
time.” Schl. The phrase occurs 1 Sam. xvii. 39. 
1 Mac. iii. 30, for several times. ] 

III. Entirely, thoroughly. Jude 5 ; where join 
dizaé with seidorac : and see this interpretation 
embraced and defended by Alberti and Wolfius. 
Comp. 2 Pet. i. 12. The above-cited are all the 
passages of the N. T. wherein the word occurs. 

Ka>° "ArrapaBaroc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and 
rapaBaivw to pass— Which passeth not from one 
to another (Eng. Marg.), as the Jewish high- 
priesthood did from the father to his son and suc- 
cessor ; ¥ i edi explains drapaBaroy by 
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.adradoxov not successive. oce. Heb. vii. 24, where 
see Wolfius. 
RS “Arapacketacrog, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

mapacKevacw to prepare.—Unprepared, not ready. 
oce. 2 Cor. ix. 4. [Herodian. iii. 10, 19. Dion. 
Hal. Ant. v. 49. Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 11. Poll. 
Onom. vi. 143.] 

*"Arrapviopat, odpat,from azmé from, and dovio- 
pat to deny. 

I. To deny or renounce another, to deny one has 
any connexion or acquaintance with him, as Peter 
did Christ. Mat. xxvi. 34, 35. (comp. 72. 75.) 
Luke xii. 9. 

II. Joined with éavréy one’s self, to deny one’s self, 
renounce one’s own natural inclinations and desires. 
occ. Mat. xvi. 24. Mark viii. 34. Luke ix. 23. 
[Is. xxxi. 7.] 

KS ’Amdori, adv. from azé from, and dort 
now.—From this time, from henceforth. occ. Rev. 
xiv. 13. Comp. dpre 5. [Schl. says that some- 
times drdprt means exactly, precisely, truly. See 
Phavorinus, and Fees. Gicon. Hippoc. p. 44. 
There drapre paxdovor is perfectly happy. ] 

*Arapriopoc, ov, 6, from amHoriopac p. p. of 
drraprifw to perfect, which from azo intensive, 
and dorifw to perfect, finish, from aprue¢ perfect, 
complete, which see. A completion, finishing, per- 
fecting. oce. Luke xiv, 28. 

"Araoxy, ic, 7, from ard from, and doyy 
the beginning. . 

I. The first-fruits, i.e. the first of the first-ripe 
fruits, 22 MN}, as it is expressed, Exod. xxiii. 
19, which (besides the sheaf of nix) first-fruits 

3 

offered at the Passover for the whole people of * !. 
Israel, Lev. xxiii. 10; and the ona; jirst-ripe 

fruits of wheat, which were offered at Pentecost, 
Exod. xxiii. 16. xxxiv. 22. Ley. xxiii. 17) every 
Israelite was bound by the law to bring to the 
house of God, and offer with those remarkable 
words ordered by Moses, Deut. xxvi. 4. It oc- 
curs not, however, in this its primary and proper 
sense, in the N. T., but frequently in the LXX 
-version of the Old, where it often answers to the 
Heb. nix}, never to D133. 

II. The first-fruits in a figurative sense. It is 
applied, 

1. To Christ risen from the dead, as the first- 
fruits of them that slept, and whom the full har- 
vest of those who are Christ’s shall follow', 
1 Cor. xv. 20. 23. The resurrection of Christ in 
this respect was typified? by the sheaf of first- 
fruits which was waved before the Lord on the mor- 
row after the sabbath of the. paschal solemnity, 
Lev. xxiii. 10, which was the very day on which 
Christ rose from the dead. Comp, peyaAn ajpépa 
under péyac IV. f 

2. To the gifts of the Holy Spirit, which be- 
lievers obtain in this life as a foretaste * and earnest 
of their eternal inheritance. Rom. viii. 23. comp. 
Eph. i. $4. Heb. vi. 5. [In Rom, viii. 23, They 
that have the first-fruits of the Spirit are the 

apostles, say Deyling, Obss. Sacr. i. p. 311, and 

Schl. These gifts, says Deyling, are said to be 

1 Tq de amapxy mavtes &koAovOyce: TO dUpaua, Says 
Theodoret. 

2 See Bishop Pearson on the Creed, Art. V. 
3 Tovreat: THY peAAdvT@v Hdn yevoaueva, Says Chry- 

sostom. 
E2 

x 

~ 
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typified by the first-fruits offered at Pentecost. 
Levit. xxiii. 17.] 

3. To the Jewish believers, to whom the Gospel 
was first preached, and who consequently were 
the first converts to Christianity. James i. 18. 

4. To believers, first converted in any particular 
place or country. Rom. xvi. 5. 1 Cor. xvi. 15. 

5. To the true believers during the persecuted 
state of Christ’s Church; because they were 
more excellent than others, peculiarly consecrated 
to God and the Lamb, an earnest’ and assurance of 
a more plentiful harvest that should follow. See 
Rey. xiv. 4, where see Vitringa, Bp. Newton, and 
Johnston. 

6. It intimates the patriarchs and ancestors of 
the Jewish people, Rom. xi. 16 ; and implies, that 
as they were eminently separated and consecrated 
to God, so this prerogative should not cease in 
their posterity. The above-cited are all the 
passages of the N. T. wherein the word occurs. 

“Arac, draca, aray, from a collect. or dpa 
together, and mac all, 

I. All, the whole, universally. Mat. vi. 32. 
xxiv. 39. Luke ix. 15. xxi. 4. xxiii. 1. Acts ii. 
1. 4, et al. freq. 

II. All, the whole in general, but not univer- 
sally. Mark xi. 31. Luke iii. 21. viii. 37. xix. 48. 

"ATIATA’Q, &, from a neg. and warog, a high- 
way, according to some, but rather from the Heb. 
mm57, Hiph. of rnp to seduce, for which the LXX 

have frequently used dztaraw.— To deceive, bring 
or seduce into error. occ. Eph. v. 6. 1 Tim. ii. 14. 
James i. 26, [Is. xxxvi. 24.] 

Kas ’Ararn, ne, 7, from azardw. +Rather 
the reverse.+— Deceit, deceitfulness. Mat. xiii, 22. 
Eph. iv. 22, et al. 

KS “Amrarwo, opoc, 6, from a neg. and warp 
a father.— Without father, i. e. of a priestly family. 
oce. Heb. vii. 3. See Elsner. 

KES ’Arabyacua, aroc, 76, from dravyaZw 
to emit, or eradiate, light or splendour, “lucem 
edo, splendorem reddo.” Hederic. And this is 
compounded of azé from, and abyaZw to shine.— 
Light or splendour emitted or eradiated, eradiation, 
effulgence, “ effulgentia, splendor.” Hederic. So 
Hesychius explains dratyacpa by yAiov géiyyoc 
the light or splendour of the sun; Suidas, by 
anavyn i éxhapre emitted splendour or effulgence ; 
the Vulgate renders it by splendour, and the 

Qo a] 

Syriac version by Larte 3 which is a derivative 

from the V. may to spring forth, (see the Syriac 
version of Is. xlii. 9.) occ. Heb. i. 3; where the 
Son is styled ’Araiyacpa rije 66€n¢ —abrod, 
the effulgence of his (God’s) glory; and that, I 
humbly apprehend, in respect of his divine nature 
and glorious appearances previous to his taking 
human nature upon him. “ The whole structure of 
the words,” i.e. in the three first verses of Heb. i., 
says the learned Elsner, (Obs. Sacr. on the place,) 
shows that Christ was the ’Azavyacpa and Xa- 
paxrno of the Father, before that, being made 
man, he expiated our sins; for thus run the 
words: b¢ @y dmavyacpa, Kk. Tr. X. who, when 
he was (cum esset) the effulgence of his glory, &c. 
having by himself purged our sins, sat down on the 
right hand, &c. The same order is observed in 
the parallel place, Phil. ii. 6,7. 9, d¢ év poopy, 
k. T.A. ay being in the form of God, emptied him- 
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self, &e., wherefore God hath very highly exalted. 
him.”—Thus Elsner. I add, that both in the Old 
and New Testament the Logos or Divine Word, 
and his offices and acts, are described to us by 
the light, and its salutary and benign operations 
in the natural world. (See inter al. 2 Sam. xxiii. 
4, Is, ix. 2. xlix. 6. lx. 1. 3. Mal. iv. 2, or iii, 20. 
Luke i. 78. ii. 32. John i. 4—9. viii. 12. xii. 35, 
36. 46.) And under both dispensations the pe- 
culiar presence of the same Divine Person was. 
occasionally demonstrated to men by the attend- 
ance of his emblem, a preternatural light or glory. 
See Exod. iii. 21. (comp. Acts vii. 30.35.) Exod. 
xl. 34, 35. 1 Kings viii. 11. Acts xxii. 6. xxvi- 
13. comp. Mat. xvii. 2.5. Rev. i. 13—15. And 
besides these occasional manifestations of the 
glory of the Lord, the appearance of the God-Man 
over the cherubim in the Holy of Holies of the 
tabernacle and temple, was constantly accom- 
panied with the like preternatural splendour or 
brightness. This is evident from St. Paul’s calling 
those sacred emblems the cherubim of Guory, Heb. 
ix. 5, and from the description of the man over 
the cherubim in Ezek. i. 26,27. The same pro- 
phet, ch. x. 4, describes the glory of Jehovah, i. e. 
the appearance of the God-Man in glory, as goi 
up from the cherub (whereon he was, ch. ix. 3. 
and standing over the threshold of the house; and 
then he adds, and the house was filled with the 
cloud, and the court was full of THE BRIGHTNESS 
OF THE GLORY OF JEHOVAH, AP 2d 7 ny, 

which Hebrew words it seems impossible to ren- 
der into Greek more literally than by ’AITA’Y- 
TAZMA (or —ATOS) TH’S AO’ZHE TOY 
8EOY or KYPI’OY. It is probable, therefore, 
that when St. Paul, writing to the Hebrews or 
converted Jews, gave the Son of God this title, he 
alluded to this very text of Ezekiel, and thus re- 
ferred to his divine character and glorious appear- 
ances before his incarnation. We need not then 
be surprised that the Jewish author of the apo- 
eryphal book of Wisdom (who most probably was 
Philo Judzeus?) should, among other personal 
attributes of wisdom, entitle her, ch. vii. 25, 26, 
"ATIO’PPOIA TH™S rov mwavtTokoatopo¢ AQ'= 
ZH> sikucgune, a bright efflux, emanation, or 
stream (Eng. Marg.) from or of the glory of the 
Almighty, and also, "ATTAY’TAZMA gwric¢ di- 
diov, the effulgence of the eternal light. Much 
less ought we to wonder that Clement, the com- 
panion and fellow-labourer of St. Paul, (Phil. iv. 
2.) should in his first Epistle to the Corinthians 
(which has often by learned men been remarked 
to resemble that to the Hebrews both in sen- 
timents and style) call Jesus Christ ’AITAY’- 
PADMA Tic peyatwovrye avrod, the effulgence 
of his (God’s) majesty, § 36 ; and that the suc- 
ceeding Christian writers should largely insist 
(though sometimes, I think, with a mixture of 
error) on the glorious title given to the Son by 
the apostle to the Hebrews. See Suicer’s The- 
saurus in’Aratyacpua. [See also Phil. i. p. 35, 
and p. 337, ed. Mang. ] 

1 Observe, that the fire mentioned in this text was a 
Sire which consumed not; and it is justly observed by one 
who well knew what he was writing about, ‘‘ Indeed light 
together (without the mixture of spirit) could not appear 
otherwise but like fire.” Hutchinson’s Works, vol. vi. p. 39. 

2 I know not of any writer who has proved this point so 
convincingly as the learned Whitaker, in his Origin of 
Arianism disclosed, pp. 121, &c. 131, &c. 160, &c. : & 
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*Ameiow, from azo intensive, and eidw to see.— 
To see or perceive. [See Jonah iv. 5. It seems 
rather to be used of seeing with the mind or under- 
standing, in Phil. ii. 23. It does not occur again. ] 

(aS “Areifeca, ac, 7, from areOye. 
1. Unbelief, want of true faith. Rom. xi, 30. 32. 

Heb. iv. 11. 
II. Resistance of persuasion, contumacy, obstinacy, 

disobedience. Eph. ii. 2. v. 6. Col. iii. 6. But in 
these latter passages the notion of unbelief is evi- 
dently included, and in the former texts azeiOea 
does also imply disobedience ; so that it might per- 
haps be best to reduce this word to the one general 
meaning of disbelief, or of disobedience accompany- 
ing unbelief. “ It signifies,” says the judicious 
Leigh, “the want of obedience of faith.” It is 
more than dzoria, and implies obstinacy in un- 
belief, and the rejection of the true faith when pro- 

’ArreOiw, &, from a neg. and reilw to persuade. 
__ I. Not to believe, to disbelieve, as implying also 
disobedience. John iii. 36. Acts xiv. 2. Rom. x. 
21. Heb. iii. 18. [Schl. says, and I think justly, 
that in this last place want of confidence in the di- 
vine assistance is meant, as in Ecclus. xli. 3, 4, 
and Deut. xxviii. 65.] 

II. To disobey, as through unbelief. Rom. ii. 8. 
1 Pet. iii. 20. ii. 8, where join rq Adyw with 
azeWovvrec, as ch. iii. 1. iv. 17. See Bowyer. 
These two senses seem almost to coincide (comp. 
a7eiea), only the word sometimes refers more 
to the inward, sometimes more to the outward 
act. [Deut. xxi. 20. Ex. xxiii. 21.] 

’"ArreOinc, é0c, ovc, 6, 7, from a neg. and 7eiOw 
, or weiPopat to obey. 

I. Unbeliering. Luke i. 17. 
Il. Disobedient. Acts xxvi. 19. Rom. i. 30, et 

al. In the LXX it several times answers to the 
Heb. my rebellious. [See Num. xx. 10. Jer. v. 

23. Is. xxx. 9. Deut. xxi. 18.] 

"Arehiw, &.—To threaten, menace. occ. Acts 
iv. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 23. [In Acts iv. 17, azredq is 
redundant, and this is a common Hebraism. See 
Vorst. de Hebraism. p. 625. c. 34.J]—It is by 
some deduced from azo from, and the obsolete 
-éXéw to withdraw, because threats are used to with- 
draw men from their purpose. I know not, how- 
ever, whether the primary sense of adzetéw be 
not to boast, vaunt, “abyeiv, cavyao0at,” Sea- 
pula, as the V. is used by Homer, II. viii. 150, we 
mor ameXnou, Thus will he vaunt. [LXX, 
Gen, xxvii. 42.] 

"Amen, 7c, 7, from aedéw to threaten A 
threat, threatening, menace. occ. Acts iv. 17. 24. 
ix. l. Eph. vi. 9. [LXX, Job xxiii. 6, in -the 
Vat. MS. Elsewhere in the LXX it has a dif- 
ferent sense. | 
“Arey, from azo from, and eipi to be.—To be 

absent. 1 Cor. v. 3. Col. ii. 5, et al. 
"Aretut, from a6 from and eis to go.—To go, 

go away. occ. Acts xvii. 10, where observe that 
anyecay is the 3rd pers. plur, imperf, [LXX, 
Ex. xxxiii. 8.] 
Kas ’Areipacroc, ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and 

mepacw to tempt.—Not to be tempted, incapable of 
being tempted. occ. James i, 13. 

"Amreipoc, ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and zeipa 
experience. — Uneaxperienced, unskilful. occ. Heb. 
y. 13. UG 3) rather here wnequal to, unable to 
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understand the doctrines of Christianity. It occurs 
in its primary sense, Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 23. Thue. 
i. 141. LXX, Zech. xi. 15.] 

*"Amendéxouat, from dé intens. and éxdéyopat 
to expect.— To wait for with earnest expectation and 
desire, to expect earnestly. oce. Rom. vii. 19. viii. 
23. 1 Cor.i. 7. Gal. vy. 5. Phil. iii. 20. Heb. ix. 
28. [It is doubtful whether a7z6 has this inten- 
sitive force here. Schl. says simply to expect, 
though he says the other interpretation may be 
true. | 

Kes ’Arexdvopat, mid. from dé from, and 
éxdvw to put off. 

I. To put or strip off, as clothes. Hence it is 
in the N. T. applied figuratively to the old man, 
or that corrupt nature we derive from fallen 
Adam. Col. iii. 9. [The verb is used in this 
sense, Joseph. A. J. xiii. 7, 1. (as ewuere in Latin, 
Tac. Ann. xiv. 52.) but Schleusner says it is 
rather derived from the Chaldee use of the word 
wT in such phrases as he puts off his heart (dis- 

See Schéttgen. Hor. Heb. i. p. 820. 
Krebsius (Obs. Flav. p. 342) says that the phrase 
is perhaps borrowed from actors, who put off the 
dress of one character to assume another. | 

II. Yo strip, divest, of power or authority. Col. 
ii. 15. [Schl. says that the verb means fo strip, 
as, to strip the vanquished of their clothes, and hence 
to vanquish, or break the strength of, in this place of 
the Colossians. Dresig. (i. 17) denies this sense, 
but see Perizon. ad Ailian. V. H. ii. 13. Wake- 
field (Silv. Crit. pt. iii. p. 120) says that a comma 
must be put after the verb, which means to strip 
off clothes, as if to go less encumbered to a con- 
test. ] 

BES ’Azéxdvoic, ewe, 7, from aexddopat, @ 
putting or stripping off. occ. Col. ii. 11. See Suicer, 
Thes. in dnleesare ; 

"Amédabyw, or amedaw, &, from dé from, 
and é\advw or thaw to drive—To drive away. 
Acts xviii. 16. [See Plutarch, Mar. p. 410, and 
D’Orvill. ad Charit. vi. 1, p. 512. LXX, Ez. 
xxxiv. 12.] 

BES” ’AmeXeypde, ov, 0, from amndeypar perf. 
pass. of dzehéyxw to refute, confute; which from 
a7é intensive, and ééyyw to refute. 

I, Refutation, confutation; in which sense it 
is used in the profane writers, 

II. Disgrace, disrepute. occ. Acts xix. 27. 
(’EXeypde occurs 2 Kings xix. 3. Is. xxxvii. 3, 
as upbraiding. | 
KS ’AmeevOepoc, ov, 6, 7, from ad76é from and 

éhevOepog free—A man freed from slavery, a freed- 
man; a man not born, but made, free. It is the 
Greek word for the Latin libertus: so Scapula 
cites from Arrian on Epictetus, ’AMEAEY’OE- 
POS rov Néipwvoc, Nero’s freedman; and Jo- 
sephus, de Bel. vi. 9, § 2, mentions Eva rir 
"ATIEAEYOE’PQN one of (Titus’s) freedmen, 
unum ex /ibertis. Hudson. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 22, 
where it is used figuratively and spiritually. So 
Ignatius, Epist. to the Romans, § 4, ed. Russell, 
applies this word to himself, but if I suffer, I shalé 
be amededOepog "Inood, Jesus’ freedman. 

"Aredrrilw, from dé denoting privatian, and 
érriZw to hope-—To despair. oce. Luke vi, 35, 
Myodéy aredriloyrec, nothing or nowise despairing. 
It does not appear that dzeA7iZw ever signifies 
to hope from or again, as our translators, after the 
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printed copies of the Vulgate (inde sperantes) 
render it ; but the constant classical meaning of 
this verb is to be hopeless, despair, of which Wet- 
stein has produced many instances; and the 
LXX have once, Is. xxix. 19, used the participle 
arnArtopévoc hopeless, for the Heb. jPax indigent. 

The verb or participle occurs likewise in the 
sense of despairing, Judith ix. 11. Ecclus. xxii. 
21. xxvii. 21. 2 Mac. ix. 18. For further satis- 
faction, see Campbell’s note on Luke vi. 35. 
[Schl. sides with our translators, and says from 
Krebsius (Obs. Flav. p. 117) that often a notice 
of a word omitted is given by a preposition, as 
éo0iety ad rivoc, shortly aecOiery, according 
to Athenzeus, xiv. p. 649, and azareiv in Theo- 
phrastus in the same way. See Casaub. ad 
Theophr. Char. 12. Br. sides with Parkhurst. ] 

"Arévarri, adv. from dé from, at, and évayrt 
before. 

1. Over-against. Mat. xxi. 2. xxvii. 61. 
2. Before, in the presence of. Mat. xxvii. 24. 

Acts iii. 16. Rom. iii. 18. [Gen. xxv. 9. xlix. 30.] 
3. In opposition to, against. Acts xvii. 7. [Ec- 

clus. xxxvii. 4.] 
‘Arérw, from ado from, and éxw to speak.— 

To renounce, disclaim. occ. 2 Cor. iv. 2. On 
which passage Raphelius shows that Herodotus 
often uses the same form of the V., i. e. the Ist 
aor. mid. a7ecrapny, in the same sense. [The 
verb signifies to forbid. Joseph. A. Jd, iii. 12, 1. 
Xen. Mem. i. 2, 33. To fail. Xen. de Re Eq. 
viii, 5 ; and so in the middle, to forbid myself any 
thing, to give it up. Herod. vi. 10. 1 Kings xi. 2, 
to forbid. See Zech. xi. 12. Job x. 3.] 

"Arrépavrog, ov, 0, 7), from a neg. and zepaivw 
to finish, which from zrépac¢ a bound, end.—End- 
less, infinite, or useless, ending in nothing. occ. 
1 Tim. i 4, where see Elsner, Wetstein, Kypke, 
and Macknight. [Job xxxvi. 26. Schl. says, as 
mépaivw signifies also to profit, déoayrog is here 
useless, according to Kypke, Obs. Sacer. i. p. 347, 
who gives instances from (cumenius and Theo- 
phyl. See Strab. ii. p. 167.] 

KES” “Amepioraorwe, adv, from arepiomacroc 
without distraction, which from a neg. and zrept- 
oaw, to distract, which see.— Without distraction 
or distracting care. That this is the true sense 
of the word, Raphelius has confirmed by citations 
from Arrian! and Polybius ; agreeably to which 
Hesychius explains it by apuepipywe without care- 
Julness, appovtisrwe without anwiety (so Gicu- 
menius), and 7ovxwe quietly. oec. 1 Cor. vii. 35. 
The adj. adzepioracrog occurs Ecelus. xli. 1, 
which see, and comp. ver. 2. [Polyb. ii. 20, 12.] 

"Amepitunrog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and TEpi- 
TunTog circumeised, which from zrepirépyw to cir- 
cumcise, which see.— Uncircumcised. occ. Acts 
vii. 51. comp. Lev. xxvi. 41. Ezek. xliv. 7. 9. 
Jer. vi. 10. ix. 25, in LXX, and see Heb. and 
Eng. Lex. in y.-—In the LXX it always an- 
swers to the Heb. yy having the superfluous fore- 
skin uncircumcised, except in Josh. v. 7, where 
ameoirunrovg occurs for the Heb. opin x9 xd 
they had not circumcised them. 

‘Arrépxopat, from azo from, and Eoyopat to go. 
I. To go, go away, depart. Mat. ii, 22. viii. 

18, 19. ix. 7. x. 5. xxv. 46, et al. freq. 

1 See Mrs. Carter’s Note (r) on her Translation of Ar- 
rian’s res) book iii. cap. 22, § 8. 
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II. To go forth. Mat. iv. 24. 
III. To pass away. Rev. ix. 12. xi. 14. xviii. 

14. xxi. 4. [Song of Sol. ii, 11. Arr. Diss. Ep. 
iv. ¢. 3.] 

[1V. To go. Mat. viii. 19. x. 5. xiv. 15. 25. 
xvi. 21. xxviii. 10. Mark v. 24. John iy. 47. 
Rom. xv. 28. Gal. i. 17. Gen. xix. 2. xxiv. 56. 
Is. xxxvii. 37 ; and this is its sense where it is 
used with ézisw and a genitive, to go after any 
one, i. e. to be his disciple. Mark i. 20. John 
xii. 19, and without the addition, Luke xvii. 23.] 

[V. To come. Mark iii. 13. vii. 30. Luke 
xxiii. 33. Mat. viii. 33, where see Bois. Collat. 
Vet. Intp. Gen. xlii. 21.] 

[VI. To return. Mat. ii. 22. viii. 21. ix. 7. 
xiil. 46. Luke i. 23. Gen. iii. 19. xxxi. 13. See 
Suidas v. a7éA@y. Schl. adds a variety of other 
meanings which are reducible to one or other of 
the above heads. ] 

"Aréyw, from a76 from, and zxyw to have, be. 
I. To receive, obtain from another, so to have. 

Mat. vi. 2. 5. Luke vi. 24. Phil. iv. 18. Philem. 
15. Josephus applies this V. as in Mat. vi. 
"ANN tyw piv’ AILE'XQ rij¢ doeBeiag TO’ ’EIII- 
TI’MION, But I indeed receive or have the reward 
of my wickedness. De Bel. i. 30, § 6. And 
Wetstein on Mat. cites from Plutarch, Solon, 
p- 90, F. the very phrase TO'N—MIZO0O'N 
‘ATIE’XEI: and on Phil. iv. 18, from Arrian, 
Epict. iii. 2, AIE’XEIS dzavra. [See Gen. 
xliti, 23. Numb. xxxi. 19. Athen. xiv. p. 649. 
Gataker. ad Mare. Anton. iv. 49. p. 135. Fischer, 
de Vit. Lex. N. T. Prol. xxvii. p. 12. 59.] 

II. To be distant or at a distance. Luke vii. 6. 
xv. 20. xxiv. 13. It is thus applied figuratively 
to the heart. Mat. xv. 8. Mark vii. 6. [Polyb. 
vi. 25. Xen. de Veet. iv. 43. ] 

III. “Azéyer, impersonally, it is enough, suffix 
cient, Mark xiv. 41. q.d. I have exhorted you 
enough to watchfulness ; I need not now give you 
any further directions on this subject. “Azéyet 
is used in the same sense (though an unusual 
one) by Anacreon, Ode xxviii. 33, “ATIE’XEI- 
Brérw yap abrny, ’Tis now enough; herself I 
see. Comp. Wetstein. [Schl. says that the 
meaning is, ye have slept enough. Schw. (Comm. 
p- 147) says dzéye (wpa), the time is absent, or 
the proper hour (for sleep) is absent. ] 

IV. ’Aréyouar, mid. to keep oneself from, to 
abstain or refrain from. Acts xv. 20. 29. 
Kes ’Amioréw, &, from a neg. and riori¢ faith, 

belief. 
I. Wot to believe, to disbelieve. Mark xvi. 11. 16. 

Luke xxiv. 11. 41. Acts xxviii. 24. Rom. iii. 3. 
[Sometimes it is to disobey, as in the three last 
places, and in Xen. Symp. iv. 49. Apol. Soer. 
14. Polyb. iii. 98, 1.] 

II. To be unfaithful. 2 Tim. ii. 13, where it is 
opposed to miordg faithful. See Doddridge on 
the place, but comp, Rom. iii. 3. [So Aq. Symm. 
and Theod, in Ps. xxiv. 3.] 
KS ’Amioria, ac, 7, from a neg. and ziori¢ 

faith.— Want of faith, wnbelief. Mat. xiii. 58. 
Mark xvi. 14. Rom. iv. 20. 1 Tim. i. 13. Heb. 
iii. 12. 19. comp. Mark ix. 24. [In Mat. xiii. 58, 
Mark vi. 6. xvi. 14, Rom. iii. 3. xi. 20. Heb. 
iii, 12. 19, it seems to be wilful disbelief. In 
1 Tim. i. 13, ignorance from disbelief.] 
Kes “Arwsrog, ov, 6, 4, from a neg. and 

meorog credible, believing. 

ee eat ae ee 
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I. In a passive sense, spoken of a thing, not 
to be believed, incredible. Acts xxvi, 8. [Polyb. 
xviii. 18, 7. Xen. Symp. iv. 50.] 

II. Not to be trusted, unfaithful, as a servant, 
Luke xii. 46. Unfaithful, as Christians, Tit. i. 15. 
See Macknight. [Schl. says, hesitating, in Tit. 
i. 15.] 

III. In an active sense, not believing. Mat. 
xvii. 17. John xx. 27. Hence, 

IV. It denotes one who disbelieveth the Gospel of 
Christ, an unbeliever, an infidel. 1 Cor. vi. 6. vii. 
12—15. 2 Cor. vi. 15. 

“Améog, otic, 6n, 7, 60”, ovv, from a denoting 
unity or together, and wédw to be. Comp. demAdoc. 

I. Simple, uncompounded. In this sense it is 
used in the profane writers. 

Il. Applied to the eye, clear. “It is opposed 
to an eye overgrown with film, which would 
obstruct the sight.”” Doddridge.—* Sound. Both 
Chrysostom and Theophylact represent the Greek 
word as synonymous here with bye, sanus.” 
Campbell. occ. Mat. vi. 22. Luke xi. 34, 

“Amhérne, nroe, 7, from azdéoc. 
I. Simplicity, sincerity, purity of mind, freedom 

from sinister hestens or views. occ. Rom. xii. 8. 
2 Cor. i. 12. xi. 3. Eph. vi. 5. Col. iii. 22. 
[1 Chron. xxix. 17. Wisd. i. 1}.] 

II. Bountifulness, liberality, springing from 
simplicity or sincerity of mind. oce. 2 Cor, viii. 2. 
ix. 11. 13. comp. Rom. xii. 8, where see Kypke. 
[See Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 302.]—In the LXX 
this N. answers to the Heb. rw uprightness, and 
to DIN integrity. 

“AmdGc, adv. from a&addoc.—Bountifully, libe- 
rally. occ. James i. 5. : 

"ATIO’ (by apostrophe, before a vowel with 
smooth breathing, ax’: with an aspirate one, 
dg : Lat. ab; Germ, ab, af; Sax. op; Eng. of, 
of), perhaps from the Heb. ay denoting the first 
author or original. But when azé implies motion, 
may it not be best derived from the Heb. FAD to 
fly away ? 

I. A preposition governing a genitive case. 
1. [From, denoting the efficient cause. Mat. 

xi. 19. xii. 38. xvi. 21. Mark viii. 31. Luke 
xvii. 25. Rom. i. 7, peace from God. xiii. 1. 
1 Cor. i. 3. 30. iv. 5. 2 Cor.i.2. Phil. i. 28. 
Jamesi.17. Rev. xii. 6. 1 Mace. yiii. 6. See 
Duk. ad Thue. i. 25.] 

2. [From, denoting the place from which. Mat. 
iv. 25, from Galilee. xxvii. 51. Mark xy. 38. 
Rom, xy. 18. Heb. viii. 11.] 

3. [From, or away from, denoting local removal 
or distance from. Mat. xxviii. 2, rolled the stone 
away from the door. Luke xxiv. 2. John xxi. 8. 
Mat. vii. 23. xxvii. 41. Hence it is sometimes 
prefixed to the description of the distance, and 
must be rendered, at the distance of. John xi. 18. 
xxi. 8. Rey. xiv. 20. So Joseph. de Bell. iii. 
8,7. 9,7. v.2,1. See Kypk. i. p. 390.] 

4. [From, denoting an object from which one 
is freed, or of which one is deprived. Mat. i. 21, 
save the people from their sins. vi. 13. Mark 
v. 34. Luke iii. 7. vii. 21. Rom. v. 9. 1 Cor. 
x. 14. 2 Cor. vii. 1. 1 Johni, 7.] 

5. [From, denoting the person so freed, &e. 

1 [See also Test. xii. Patr. in Fabr. i. p. 624.] 
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Luke viii. 2. from whom seven devils had gone out, 
33. 35. xii. 20. Rom. xi. 26. Mark xiy. 35.] 

6. [Out of, as out of a place. Mat. iii. 16. vii, 4, 
xiv. 29. xxiv. 31. Mark vii. 4. Luke xxiii. 26.] 

7. From. See Mat. i. 17. 24. iii. 7.13. viii. 
1. 11. Mark vii. 4, where observe that dxd 
ayoode is an expression very agreeable to the 
style of the Greek writers, and may be rendered 
either being come from the market or after market. 
Thus ‘AIO’ AET'TINOY after supper. Theophr. 
Char. Eth. cap. 24. Comp. sense 3. Hom. II. 
viii. 58, and see Raphelius, Elsner, Wolfius, and 
Kypke. Acts xvi. 33, “washed from the stripes, 
i.e. the blood from them,”’ Bp. Pearce. 

8. From, after, of time. Mat. ii. 16. Luke ii. 36, 
John xi. 53. 

9. From, since, of time. Rom. i. 20, (Comp. 
Ecclus. xvi. 26.) Acts xxiv. 11, where observe 
ag’ no agrees with dvodecarne xuépacg under- 
stood. 

10. From, for, by reason of. Luke xix. 3. xxi. 
26. Mat, xiii. 44. xviii. 7. John xxi. 6, where 

Kypke shows that this sense of dé is common 
in the Greek writers. 

11. From, of, denoting the matter. Mat. iii. 4, 
12. From, by, by means of. Mat. vii. 16. 
13. Of time, at the distance of, at, on. Acts 

x. 30, ad rerdprnc ipéioac at the distance of, 
or on, the fourth day, reckoning backwards. Comp. 
Acts xxiii. 23, 

14, Of, some of, as if rt were understood, Luke 
xxiv, 42. Acts v. 2, 3. 

15. Before, in presence of. coram, answering to 
the Heb. 89. 1 John ii. 28. So repeatedly, 
Eccelus. xli. 17, 18. 

16. Of, belonging to, a place. John xi. 1. Acts 
xvii. 13. Heb, xiii. 24. Comp. Mat. xv. lL. 

17. Redundant, a7d paxod0ev, Mat. xxvi. 58, 
where see Wetstein ; dz dvwev, Mat, xxvii. 51, 
Mark xy, 38. 

II. In composition it denotes, 
1. Removal or passing, as drom)éw to sail from 

or away. 
2. Separation or privation, as dtoxémrw to cut 

off, awoxepadizw to behead, ard0eore a putting off. 
3. Back again, as drodidwyt to give back, render, 

atoxadiornm to restore. 
4. Intenseness, as amexdéxouat to expect ear- 

nestly. 

"ArroBaivw, from dé from, out, and Baivw to 
go, come. 

I. To go or come out of a ship. Luke vy. 2. John 
xxi. 9. Thus also frequently used in the Greek 
writers. See Wetstein on Luke. [Thuc. i. 116, 
iv. 9.] 

II. To happen, to come, or turn out, as we say : 
so the Lat. evenio to happen (whence our English 
event, &e.) is in like manner from é out, and 
venio to come. Luke xxi. 13. Phil. i. 19. The 
Greek writers often apply the V. in this sense. 
See Wetstein on Luke. [Job xiii. 5. xv. 31. 
and especially Exod. ii. 4. Job xi. 6. xiii. 16. 
See Thue. iii. 93. iv. 39. Xen. Symp. iv. 49. 
Artemid. iii. 67. Arrian, Epict. iv. 10.] 

"ArroBadXw, from azé from, and BaddXw to cast. 
1. To cast off or away. Mark x. 50. 
II. Metaphorically, to lose. Heb. x. 35. So Is. 

1. 30. Xen. Ee. xii. 2. Heliod. v. 22, and often 
in Greek authors. ] 
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"AroBXérw, from dé intensive, and BAérw 
to look.—To behold or look earnestly or attentively ; 
respicio, suspicio. oce. Heb. xi. 26. So in Xen. 
H. Gr, vi. +1, 4, p. 359,+ we have 1 07) marpic 
EIS oe ’ATIOBAE'IIEI, Thy country looks ear- 
nestly at thee. See Wetstein and Kypke. [Schl. 
says, rationem habeo, J take into account, and 
quotes Arrian, Epict. ii. 16, 46. Polyb. ii. 39, 10. 
See Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 386, and Bishop Bull’s 
Sermon on the text. In Parkhurst’s sense it 
occurs, Ps. xi. 4. Song vi. 1. In the Test. xii. 
Patr. ap. Fabr. i. p. 694, it is, to look to or have 
respect to.] 

_ “Ar6BAnroc, 6, 7, from droBéBAnrat, 3rd pers. 
perf. pass. of dmoBad\w.—That is to be rejected. 
oce. 1 Tim. iv. 4. [Jer. xxii. 28.] 

KES ’AroBodn, fe, 7), from amoPéBora, perf. 
mid. of droBaddw. 

I. A casting off, rejection. Rom. xi. 15. 
IT. A loss. Acts xxvii. 22. [Jos, Ant. ii. 

6, 9.] 
BES ’Aroyivopat, from az6 from, and yivopat 

to become.—To die ; in which sense it is frequently 
used by the Greek writers, particularly Hero- 
dotus!. See Raphelius and Wetstein. occ. 1 Pet. 
ii. 24. Comp. Rom. vi. 2. 

"Arroyoadn, tic, 7, from amoypapw, which see. 
—An enrolment or register of persons and estates. 
oce. Acts v. 37. Luke ii. 2, airy 9 admoypagy 
TowrTn éyéveTo Hyemovevovrocg THe Lvupiac Kv- 
enviov. In the first edition I embraced the 
explanation of this difficult passage which is 
given, and at large illustrated, by Lardner in his 
Credibility of Gospel Hist. pt. i. book ii. ch. 1, 
namely, “ T'his was the first enrolment of Cyrenius, 
governor of Syria, i.e. who was afterwards governor 
of Syria, and best known among the Jews by 
that title.’ But I am since convinced, by Camp- 
bell’s Notes on Luke ii. 2, that this exposition, 
though very plausible, will not stand the test of 
accurate criticism (comp. Luke iii. 1. Acts xviii. 
12, in the Greek); and on the whole I concur 
with the interpretation of the last-mentioned 
learned writer (whom see): “ This first register 
took effect (éyévero, comp. Mat. v. 18. vi. 10. 
xviii. 19. xxvi. 42. Luke ii. 2, xxii. 42. 1 Cor. 
xv. 54) when Cyrenius was president of Syria.” 
And this effect is what Acts v. 37 refers to; on 
which text, as also on Luke ii. 2, see Wetstein 
and Josephus, Ant. xviii. 1, 1. [Mr. Benson, 
in his Essay on the Chronology of the Life of 
Christ (p. 129), suggests the following reading, 
éyéveTo TOWTH 7) 1 yEnovedorroc, and translates, 
this taxing took place before that which took place 
when Cyrenius, &c. The transposition is justified 
‘by MSS., and his conjecture that one of the 
three Etas was omitted by the transcriber is 
certainly happy. But it need not be added, that 
corrections of the SS. can hardly ever be admis- 
sible. ] 

*"Aroypdgw, from dé intens. and ypagw to 

I. To enrol, register. Luke ii. 1. 3.5. This is 
a term referring to the Roman polity, and par- 
ticularly to their census; for what the epitome 
of Livy expresses by census actus, a census was 
taken, Dio denotes by adroypagdg trornoaro he 

1 (See Thuc. ii, 34. Herod. ii. 85.] 
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made enrolments. And we learn from Florus?, 
the Roman historian, that the business of the 
census was “to make a distinct register of every 
one’s estate, dignity, age, employment, and office.” 
Such was the dzoypagn or census now made by 
Augustus Cesar. See more in Grotius on Luke 
ii, 1 ; in Lardner, as cited under dzoypagy : in 
Prideaux, Connect. pt. ii. book 9, anno 5; and 
in Bp. Chandler’s Vindication of Defence of 
Christianity, vol. ii. p. 437. [The first census 
(Luke ii. 1) in Herod’s time was from the mere 
ambition or curiosity of Augustus, and was 
merely a list of names, and, as it seems, not con- 
fined to Judea; the second (Acts v. 37), ten 
years after, and after Herod’s death, was an 
account of property. See Joseph. Ant. xvii. 
13,1, xviii. 1,1. LXX, Judg. viii. 14.] 

Il. Pass. to be registered, enrolled, in a figura- 
tive and spiritual sense. Heb. xii, 23. Comp. 
Num. iii. 40. 42, 43. 

"Arodekvtw, adrodeixvupt, and obs. dzodeixw, 
from a7 intensive, and decviw or deixw to show. 

I. To show openly or publicly. 2 Thess, ii. 4. 
On which text Wetstein shows that the Greek 
writers apply the V. in like manner to a declara- 
tion of dignity. Thus, among other passages, he 
cites from Strabo, ’AITE’AEIZEN airdy Bact- 
Aéa, he declared him king ; and from Diodorus 
Siculus, civOp0v0y ‘EAYTO'N ’ATIOAEIKNY'N- 
TOD rov Baoéwe roic dwoexa Osoic, The king 
showing or declaring himself of equal dignity with 
the twelve gods. [Diod. Sic. xvi. 92.] 

II. [To show or set forth publicly or prove. Acts 
li, 22. xxv. 7. Xen. de Rep. i. 1. Mem, iii. 
6, 8 See Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 168. 1 Mae. 
x. 34, xiv. 23. Est. ii. 9.] 

III. [To eahibit as appointed, or to appoint, 
make, or constitute. 1 Cor. iv. 9. Xen. de Re Eq. 
i. 5. Isoc. Paneg. ec. 23. Hemsterh. ad Lucian. 
i. p. 460, and Irmisch. ad Herodian. i. p. 121.] 

BES” ’Amddekic, ewe, 7, from amodekviw.— 
Proof, demonstration. oce. 1 Cor. ii. 4. [Polyb. 
v. 10, 3.] 

’"Amrodexaréw, @, from amd from, and dexaréw 
to tithe. 

I. To pay the tithe or tenth. Mat. xxiii. 23. 
Luke xi. 42. xviii. 12. [Test. xii. Patr. ap. Fabr. 
i. 569.] ee 

II. To take or receive tithe from, to tithe. In 
this sense, oce. Heb. vii: 5.—So in the LXX 
amodexaréw answers to the Heb. ‘wy in the 
senses both of paying tithe, Gen. xxviii. 22. Deut. 
xiv, 22. xxvi. 12, and of receiving it, 1 Sam. viii. 
15. 17. 
Kes “Arddecroc, 0, 7, from adzodéyouat,.— 

Acceptable, pleasing, grateful. oce. 1 Tim, ii, 3. 
v. 4. [Plut. Opp. x. p. 380.] 

KES ‘Arodixoua, from dé intensive, and 
déxopar to receive. : 

I, Of persons, to receive kindly or hospitably. 
Luke viii. 40. Acts xv. 4. xviii. 27. [xxviii. 30. 
2 Mace. iii. 9.] 

II. Of God’s word, to receive or embrace heartily. 
Acts ii. 41. [Xen. Mem. i. 2, 8.] 

III. Of benefits, to receive or accept gratefully. 
Acts xxiv. 3. [Schl. and Br. say, to celebrate or 

2 “© Omnia patrimonii, dignitatis, zetatis, artium officio- 
rumque discrimina in tabulas referre.” Flor. i. 6. Comp. 
Cic. de Leg. iii. 3. 
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) See Jos. Ant. vii. 12. Phil. Legat. ad 
Caium, p. 1014. in Flace. p. 979. Krebs, Obs. 
Flav. p. 253.] 
BS “Arodnpéw, &, from arddnpoc. 
I. To go from one’s own people, to go or travel 

abroad, or into a foreign country. Mat. xxi. 33. 
[xxv. 14. Mark xii. 1. Luke xv. 13.] 

[Il. To be or live abroad. Luke xx. 9. Elian, 
V. H. xiii. 14. Lys. Orat. iii. p. 73.] 

Kas” “Awddnpoc, ov, 6, , from az from, and 
Sijpog a people.—Going from one’s people, going 
abroad or into @ strange country. oce. Mark 

"Arodidwut, from adzé from or back again, and 
Oidwye to give. 

IL. To give, bestow. 2 Tim. iv. 8. comp. Rom. 
ii. 6, 7. 

Il. Of testimony or witness, to give, bear. 
Acts iv. 33. [See D’Orvill. ad Charit. p. 597, 
ed. Lips.] 

IIL. ’Azodidovar, mid. to sell, give from one’s 
self, as it were, for a price. Acts v. 8. vii. 9. 
Heb. xii. 16. [See Gen. xxv. 33. Deut. ii. 28. 
Xen. de Vect.c. 5, § 4. Hell. i. 6,9. ii. 3, 18. 
Polyb. iii. 22, 9.] 

IV. To reward, recompense, render, whether in. 
a good or bad sense, as Mat. vi. 4. 6. xvi. 27. 
Rom. ii. 6. xii. 17. 1 Tim. v. 4. 2 Tim. iv. 14, 
[Schl. adds, 1 Pet. iii. 9. Rev. xviii. 6. xxii. 12. 
Ecelus. xi. 26. xii. 6. xvii. 19. Is. Ixv. 6. Job 
xxxiv. 2].] 

V. To repay, restore, return. Luke iv. 20. ix. 
42. x. 35. xix. 8. [1 Mac. xii. 46.] 

VI. To pay, asa debt. Mat. v. 26. xviii. 25, 
26. [Luke vii. 42]; tribute, &c. Rom. xiii. 7. 
Mat. xxii. 21 ; hire, Mat. xx.8. [See also 1 Cor. 
vii. 22.] 

VII. ’Arodidwyt Adyor, to give or render an 
account. Mat. xii. 36. Luke xvi. 2. Acts xix. 40. 
Heb. xiii. 17. 1 Pet. iv. 5. So Plato in Pheedon. 
‘Ypiv roic dtceacraic Botdopac roy AOTON 
"ATIOAOY NAI, To you, the judges, I will give 
‘an account. Comp. Adyoc IX. 

VIII. With a dat. of the person, dzodidwyt 
dpKouc, to render or perform one’s oaths to. Mat. 
vy. 33. comp. Deut. xxiii. 21. 23. [Job xxii. 27. 
Eeclus. xviii. 22. Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 10.]- 

IX. “Arodidwyt capréy, to return ; i. e. to pro- 
duce or yield fruit, as a tree. Rev. xxii. 2. This 
is a pure Greek phrase used by Herod. (i. 193) 
and Pausanias, but by them applied to the earth. 
See Wetstein, and comp. Heb. xii. 11. 
BS ‘Arodwoitzw, from a6 from, and dipizw 

to divide, separate, which from did denoting sepa- 
ration, and dpitw to limit, which see.—To separate 
from, other Christians namely. occ. Jude 19. 

"Amrodoxtuatw, from dé from, and doxipaZw 
to prove.—To reject, disallow. Mat. xxi. 42. Mark 
vill. 31. Heb. xii. 17. See LXX in Jer. vi. 30. 
Isocrates ad Demon. cap. xxi. Tove Pevdopé- 
voug “AIIOAOKIMA’ZOMEN, We disapprove 
liars. [The word properly is used of metals 
which could not bear the touchstone. ] 
RS 'Arodoxn, ic, », from drodédoxa p. m. 

of aodéxopar.— Acceptation, acceptance, recep- 
tion. occ. 1 Tim. i. 15. iv. 9. comp. dzodéyouat 
If. Elsner on 1 Tim. i. 15, shows that the phrase 
adrodoxijc aéwov, in the Greek writers, means 
worthy to be received with approbation, praise, and 
veneration. a also Wets. [See Diod. Sic, iv. 
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p. 239. v. p. 292. Diog. Laért. v. 37. Polyb. 
Hist. ii. 55. Joseph. Ant. vi. 14, 4. Kypke, Obs. 
Sacr. ii. p. 351. Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 254. 349.] 

Kes” “AmdGeorc, ewe, 7, from dzroriOnps to put 
away.—A putting away or off. occ. 1 Pet. iii. 21. 
2 Pet. i. 14. 
"AroOKn, ne, », from droriOnpt to lay up.— 

A repository, particularly for corn,a granary. Mat. 
iii. 12. vi. 26. [xiii. 30. Luke iii. 17. xii. 10. 
LXX, Jer. i. 26.] 
KES “AzoOncavpizw, from dé intensive, and 

Onoavpizw to treasure.—To treasure up in safety 
and security. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 19. comp. Mat. vi. 
19, 20.—This verb is used by Arrian, Epict. iii. 
22, p. 314, ed. Cant. 1655 ; and by Lucian, Pseu- 
dom. t. i. p. 877, ed. Bened. [Artemid. i. 75.] 

"A7oOXiBw, from a7é intensive, and OXi3w to 
press.—To press closely, to squeeze. occ. Luke viii. 
45. [Numb. xxii. 25. Aq. Exod. iii. 9.] 

"AroOvnoxw, from a6 from, or intens., and 
OynoKxw to die. 

I. Yo die a natural death, applied both to men 
and animals. Mat. viii. 32. xxii. 24. 27. xxvi. 
35, et al. freq. “AmwéOvnoxev, 3rd pers. sing. im- 
perf. was a-dying, Luke viii. 42, where Wetstein 
shows that the Greek writers use this form of the 
V. in the same sense. Thus Arrian, Epict. ii. 23, 
p. 249, ed. Cant. “Ore ’AITE’ONH=SKEN, When it 
was a-dying; and Max. Tyr. xxiv. 9, Méugerae 
tT) ZavOirry ddvoopévy Ore (read bre) ’ATIE’- 
ONHEKE, He blames Xanthippe for bewailing 
when he was a-dying. 

Il. ’AroOaveiv r7 apapria, to be dead to sin, 
as the truly regenerate are, by having renounced 
and abandoned it, in consequence of their bap- 
tismal engagements to a conformity with Christ 
in his death, Rom. vi. 2. comp. Col. iii. 3. But 
when the expression is applied to Christ, it means 
to die for or on account of sin, i. e. in order to 
make an atonement and satisfaction for it. Rom. 
vi. 10. comp. Heb. ix. 26. 28. Thus I wrote in 
the former editions ; but must now observe that 
in Rom. vi. 2. 10, 11, Macknight, whom see, un- 
derstands rj auaprig as the dative of the instru- 
ment or cause, dead by sin: so Cov r@ Oe@ living 
by God ; and this interpretation is certainly re- . 
commended by its simplicity in assigning the same 
force of the dative both to duaprig and O«p, in 
all the three texts. 

IIL. Te vopw adro0aveir, to be dead to the law, 
i. e. to have no more dependence on mere legal 
righteousness for justification and salvation, than 
a dead man would have, as being one’s self cruci- 
fied and dead together with Christ. Gal. ii. 19. 
comp. Rom. vi. 4. Col. ii. 20. Or rather we 
should with Macknight, whom see, render Gal. 
ii. 19, I through the law have died by the law, so 
that I must live by God. Comp. under sense IT. 

IV. To die, or wndergo a dissolution, with regard 
to what it was before, as a grain of corn that is 
sown in the earth. John xii. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 36. 
See Clement’s lst Ep. to the Corinthians, § 24. 
Cudworth’s Intellectual System, ii. p. 795, ed. 
Birch, and Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. on both texts. 

"Aroxaliornut, or aroxaltorayvw, from azo 
back again, and ca0iornpor cabiordyw toconstitute. 

1. To restore, as to health or soundness. Mat. 
xii. 13. Mark iii. 5: viii. 25. Luke vi. 10. See 
Wetstein on Mat. and Elsner on Mark, [Lev. 
xiii, 16. Job vy. 18. Polyb. ii, 28.] 
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II. To restore, reform, applied to the reformation 
wrought by the preaching and ministry of John 
the Baptist. Mat. xvii. 11. Mark ix. 12. comp. 
Luke i. 16, 17, and Mal. iv. 6, in LXX. 

Ill. To restore lost dominion or authority. 
Acts i. 6, where Kypke shows that the Greek 
writers use the V. in the same sense with a dat. 
of the person and an accus, of the thing. [Schl. 
refers this to sense I]., Wilt thou reform the 
kingdom of Israel ?] 

IV. In pass. to be restored, brought, or sent back 
again. Heb. xiii, 19 ; where see Wetstein. [Jer. 
xvi, 14. Polyb. iii. 5.] 

"Aroxadirrw, from a7é from, and xadirrw 
to hide, conceal. 

I. Properly, to remove a veil or covering, and so 
to expose to open view what was before hidden. 

IL. To make manifest, or reveal a thing before 
secret or unknown. Mat. x. 26. Luke ii. 35. 1 Cor. 
iii. 13. It is particularly applied to supernatural 
revelation. Mat. xi. 25. 27. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. ii. 10, 
et al. [See Dan. ii. 22, Amos iii. 7. It seems to 
mean simply to display. Rom. i. 17.]—This word 
in the LXX generally answers to the Heb. ma 
to remove, or turn back a garment or covering ; so 
to uncover, reveal. 

*Aroxadutic, ewe, 7), from aroxadvrro, 
I. A revelation or manifestation of a thing hidden 

or secret. Rom. ii. 5, viii. 19. xvi. 25. Gal. i. 12. 
Luke ii. 32, g@¢ sig drrokadutry vey. If this 
last passage be compared with the LXX version 
of Is, xlix. 6, I have given thee sic o@¢ t@vey for 
a light of the Gentiles ; and with that of Ps. 
xevili, 2, before the Gentiles amexadue ry ou- 
Kkavociyvny abrov he hath revealed or manifested 
his righteousness, it may seem that the words g@¢ 
sic avocadutiy 20vey are put by transposition, 
which St. Luke frequently uses, for g@¢ é@vdv 
sic atoxdduyv a light of the Gentiles for reve- 
lation or manifestation, namely of the righteous- 
ness of God. Comp. Rom. i. 17, and see Grotius 
in Pole, Synops. on Luke ; or else the words may 
be cleared by pointing them, @ic, ei¢ droKadv- 
wu, é0varx. See Bowyer’s Conjectures. 

II. It denotes the glorious appearing, manifest- 
ation, or coming of our Lord to judgment. 1 Cor. 
i. 7. 2 Thess. i. 7. 1 Pet. i. 7. 13. comp. 1 Pet. 
iv. 13 

KS “Arorapadoxia, ac, 1, from amd from, 
capa the head (which from Heb. p73 to bend) and 
Soxaw to expect.— Attentive or earnest expectation, 
or looking for, as with the neck stretched out, and 
the head thrust forward. oce. Rom. viii. 19. Phil. i. 
20. Polybius, cited by Wetstein, uses the V. dzro- 
Kapadokew for earnestly and solicitously observing or 
attending to; as Josephus likewise does, de Bel. 
iii. 7, 26, and capadoxéw, for earnestly expecting or 
awaiting for, iv. 5,1, and 9, 2, and v. 1,5. Xeno- 
phon and Herodotus also apply the latter verb in 
the same sense as Josephus. See Blackwall’s Sa- 
ered Classics, vol. i. p. 236, and more in Wetstein 
on Rom. [Scehl. thinks that in Josephus, as well 
as in Polybius and other Greek authors, the verb 
signifies simply to hope or expect. See Aq. Ps. 
Xxxvii. 7. xxxix, 8. exxx. 5. Prov. x. 28. Hesy- 
chius makes the simple verb signify to watch the 
head or principal part of the matter. Deyling, i. 
p. 304, says that the phrase here dzok. rij¢ rri- 
cewe is for 4 Kriow admoxapadoxovoa in the 
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Hebrew manner, and he understands k«rici¢ of all 
the converted, because in Hebrew the phrase 
creatures, creation, or nations, means the Gentiles, 
See Lightfoot, Hor, Heb. ad Mark xvi. 15.] 

Eas ‘Amocarad\doow, from amd from, and 
katahhdoow to change, reconcile.—To change from 
a state of enmity to one of friendship, to recon- 
cile. occ. Eph. ii. 16. Col. i. 20, 21. 

KES’ ’Aroxaraoracic, ewe, 4, from droKad- 
iornpt.—Restoration, restitution, regulation. oee, 
Acts iii. 21, “ where, by the times of the restitution 
of all things, is understood the day of j : 
and of the end of the world, (comp. Acts i. 11.) 
which is so called by the apostle : Ist, because 
then life shall be restored to the bodies of the dead, 
and the image of God, defaced (deperdita) by 
Adam’s fall, shall be perfectly renewed in the 
blessed. 2ndly, because to God shall then be 
restored his glory, the glory namely of his most 
wise government, not thoroughly discoverable (non 
agniti) in this world, and of his power, which the 
wicked seemed for some time to have eluded or 
escaped, and of his justice, in virtue of which he 
will then render to every one according to his 
works. 3rdly, because the truth of the divine pre- 
dictions, promises, and threatenings, shall be then, 
as it were, restored to them, by their exact com- 
pletion, however scoffers and other wicked men 
may have called their veracity into question, 
2 Pet. iii. 3,4.” Thus Stockius. But Raphelius, 
comparing Acts iii. 21, with 1 Cor. xv. 25, thinks 
that adzoxaraoraocw properly signifies @ settling 
of all things, or @ restoring of them to a state of 
tranquillity after wars and tumults. This learned 
and accurate critic shows that Polybius applies 
the word in this view. Comp. 1] Cor. xv. 24, 25.— 
[Schl, prefers the opinion of Lightfoot and 
Knatchbull, who think that the word means (as 
Hesychius shows it sometimes did) perfection, 
consummation, and translates, until every thing is 
completed which was foretold by the prophets. ] 

‘A7roxetwat, from amd from, and xeipat to lie, 
be laid. . 

I. To be laid up, locally. Luke xix. 20. 
II. To be laid up, reserved, appointed. Col. i. 5, 

2 Tim. iv. 8. Heb. ix. 27. Elsner on Col. i. 5, 
shows that this verb is applied, in the profane as 
well as in the sacred writers}, to such things as 
are not only certain, but of great value. Comp. 
Kypke. [LXX, Job xxxviii. 23.] 

"Arroxegarizw, from a6 from, and xeparn the 
head.—To cut off the head, behead. occ. Mat. xiv. 
10. Mark vi. 16. 28. Luke ix. 9. The LXX 
use this word, 1 Sam. xxxi. 9, (according to the 
Complutensian edition) for wx 1 my: they cut of 
his head, and in the apocryphal Psalm cli. 6. And 
Raphelius and Alberti cite several passages from 
Arrian, [Diss. Epict. iii. 26.] where that author 
applies it in the same sense, Comp. Wetstein and 
Kypke on Mat. 

’"Arrox\eiw, from azé back again, and xXsiw to 
shut.—To shut to, as a door. oce. Luke xiii. 25, 
The LXX use it in the same sense for the Heb. 
2p, Gen. xix. 10, et al. 

’Aroxérrw, from dé from, of, and xérrw 
to smite. 

1 [See 2 Mac. xii. 45. Pausan. vii. 2. 
D'Orvill. ad Charit. p. 466.] 

Hos. vi. 11. 

la la te awe 
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I. To smite, or cut off. occ. John xviii. 10. 26. 
Acts xxvii. 32. comp. Mark ix. 43, 45. 

II. It oceurs figuratively, Gal. v. 12; where 
it denotes either being cut off by excommunication 
(see Kypke and Macknight), or rather, according 
to Elsner and Wolfius, being cut off from all op- 

unity, hope, and power of disturbing the Ga- 
titan Christians. Elsner shows that dzoxéz- 
recQat is in this view applied by Polybius to 
hopes, and Wolfius, that Xenophon uses it for 
cutting off, or dislodging an enemy’s troops from 
an elevated post. But comp. under dgeAov. [Schl. 
thinks that perhaps the following (which is the 
opinion of Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, 
and Augustine) may be the real meaning: “ Let 
them, if they please, not only circumcise, but make 
themselves eunuchs.” See dazoxémrw and its 
derivatives in this sense. Arrian, Epict. ii. 20, 
19. Hesych. v. dmd«orog and the Schol. of 
Lucian, Cronos. 12. So Grotius and Raphelius.] 

KS “Ardxpysa, aroc, 76, from azoréxpipar, 
. pass. of dzroxpivouat.—A_ sentence, decision. 

occ. 2 Cor.i. 9. So Hesychius explains azéxomma 
by xardxpima condemnation, Lijpor sentence. See 
Wolfius. 

*Aroxoivopat, mid. = ptr amé from, 
and Kpivw to separate, discern, judge. 
Pam. to be separated, selected, in the profane 

writers. 
IJ. Mid. and pass. to answer, return answer, 

which ought to be done with discretion. Mat. iii. 
15. iv. 4. xxvi. 23. 33, et al. freq. Wetstein on 
Mat. iii. 15, remarks, that, according to the (old) 
grammarians, azoxovQeic does not denote answer- 
ing, but disjoined or separated. Lucian, however, 
uses it in the former sense, and that too in a 
remarkable passage which is levelled against 
over-nicety in speaking. “To a person of whom 
Demonax had asked a question, cai bzeparrinic 
*ATIOKPIOE’NTI, and who had answered him 
too Attically, he said, Friend, I asked you now, 
but you answer me (a7roxpivy) as in the days of 
Agamemnon.” Demonax, t. i. p. 1008. 
word signifies to answer accusation, Mat. xxvi. 62. 
xxvii. 12. John v. 17. Plat. Apol. Socr. § 2. On 
the usual phrases dzoxcpieic eize, Ke. (Exod. 
iv. 1. Deut. xxvii. 7.) see Vorst. de Hebr. xxxiii. 
p- 606, and on the other side Vitringa, ¢. vi.] 

IIL. To take occasion to speak or say, not strictly 
in answering, but in relation or reference to some 
preceding circumstance. See Mat. xi. 25. xii. 38. 
xvii. 4. xxii. 1. xxvi. 25. 63. Mark ix. 5. 17. 
Luke iii. 16. vii. 40. xxii. 51. Rev. vii. 13. The 
Heb. 72 to answer, to which the V. droxpivopar 
most commonly corresponds, is sometimes used 
in the O. T. in this latter sense, as Job iii. 2. 
1 Kings xiii. 6. 

"ATOKptoc, Ewe, 7), from aoKéxpiocat 2nd pers. 
perf. pass. of azoxpivona. An answer. occ. 
Luke ii. 47. xx. 26. John i, 22. xix. 9. [Job xv. 
2. Prov. xv. 1.] 

’"Aroxoizrw, from azé from, and kpirrw to 
hide.—To hide, conceal. occ. Mat. xxv. 18. Col. 
i. 26. Eph. iii. 9. comp. 5, 6, &c., et al. [LXX, 
2 Kings iv. 27.] 

"Amrdxougoc, ov, 0, 7, from adzoKékpuga perf. 
act. of avoxpv7Tw. 

I. Hidden, concealed. Mark iv. 22. Luke viii. 
17. [Herod. ii. 35. Xen. Symp. 8, 11.] 

(59) 
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II. Laid up, as treasure in a coffer. Col. ii. 3. 
So in Theodotion’s version of Dan. xi. 43, this 
word answers to the N. ‘279 hidden treasures ; 
and in LXX of Is. xlv. 3 to 7202, which like- 

wise denotes hidden treasures; so in 1 Mac. i, 23 
or 24, we meet with the phrase TOYS OHSAY- 
POY'S TOY'S ’AITOKPY’6O0Y>. 

*Aroxreivw, from a7é intens. and xreivw to 
kill, which from the obsolete craw the same : 
(whence in the profane writers, imperf. écra, 
exTac, extra, fut. crow, Kc.) 

I. To kill, murder, butcher. It generally implies 
cruelty and barbarity, trucidare. Mat.-x. 28. xiv. 
5. xxi. 35. 38, 39. xxii. 6. xxiii. 37. In Mat. x. 
28. Luke xii. 4, Wetstein and Griesbach, agree- 
ably to many MSS. and some editions, read 
amoxrevovtwy. The former observes, after Mill 
(Proleg. p. 109), that azoxrevvorTwr is a poetical 
word, or rather no word at all, but which, in the 
printed editions, has been received into the text 
without any authority whatever from the MSS. 
or (ancient) writers. 

II. To kill, slay, figuratively, as Christ did the 
enmity between the Jews and Gentiles by his 
cross. Eph. ii. 16. comp. 15; as sin doth by 
bringing into a state of eternal death, Rom. vii. 
11 ; as the /etter of the divine law doth by con- 
demning to death and destruction, 2 Cor. iii. 6. 

KES ’Amoxviw, &, tor azoxiw,t from azé 
from and xiw to be pregnant, which see. 

I. Properly, to bring forth young, as females do. 
In this sense it is used by the profane writers, 
but not in the N. T. See Wetstein on James 
i. 15. [4 Mae. xv. 17.] 

II. To bring forth, as sin doth death. Jamesi. 15. 
III. To beget. James i. 18. (corp, 1 Cor. iv. 15. 

1 Pet. i. 3. 23.) So ricrecy, which properly denotes 
to bring forth as the female, is often spoken! of 
the male, and St. Paul applies wdivw to be in 
labour, to himself. Gal. iv.19. Lucian, Philopatr. 
ii. p. 1009, applies this V. to the planet Mercury 
as well as to Venus. 

’AroxuXiw, from a6 from, and cvdiw to roll.— 
To roll away. occ. Mat. xxviii. 2. Mark xvi. 3, 
4. Luke xxiv. 2.—It is used thrice in the LXX, 
namely Gen, xxix. 3. 8. 10, in which passages it 
answers to the Heb. 543, or 553 to roll, and is in all 

these, as in the texts above cited from the N. T., 
applied to a stone. 

‘AvokapBavw, from azé from, and A\apBavw 
to take. 

I. Act. and mid. to receive, get, obtain. [Rom. 
i. 27. iv. 5. Coloss. iii. 24. 2 John 8. 2 Mace. 
viii. 6. Num. xxxiv. 14.] 

Il. [Yo get or receive back. Luke vi. 34. xv. 27. 
xviii. 30. Chariton, i. 13. Polyb. ii. 61, 10.] 

ILL. To receive, as a guest, to entertain. 3 John 8. 
IV. Mid. to take aside. Mark vii. 33 ; where 

see Wetstein and Kypke, and comp. 2 Mac. vi. 21. 
[Joseph. Bell. ii. 7, Philostr. Vit. Apoll. vii. ¢. 18.] 

"Arddavoic, ewc, 7, from adroAatw to enjoy, 
from d7o intens. and obsolete Aaiw to enjoy.— 
Enjoyment, fruition. occ. Heb. xi. 25. 1 Tim. vi. 
17 ; where see Wetstein.—The LXX have once 
used the V. dzoAatw for the Heb. my to be sati- 

ated, drunken; Eng. transl. to take one’s fill. Prov. 
vii. 18. [Hemst. ad Lucian. i. p. 101.] 

’A7roXeirw, from a6 from, and Xéizw to leare. 

1 See Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. v. § 5. 
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I. To leave, leave behind. 2 Tim. iv. 13. 20. 
II. To leave, forsake. Jude 6. 
III. Pass. to be left, remain. Heb. iv. 6.9. x. 

26. [LXX, 2 Chron. xvi. 5.] 
KS 'AroXsixw, from a6 from, and deiyw to 

lick, which may be either from the Heb. Bia (for 

which the LXX_ have thrice used the simple V. 
Asiyw, and as often the compound éxdsiyw), or 
rather from 77) to lick, lap, as a dog, which in 
like manner the LXX rendered twice by Asixw, 
and once by éxAsiyw. [See Judges vii. 5.]—To 
lick, as a dog. occ. Luke xvi. 21. 

_ "Amod\bw or ardddvpt, from do intens, and 
ddXAbw to destroy. 

I. [To lose. Mat. v. 29. x. 39. 42. Mark ix. 4, 
Luke xv. 4. 6. 8. James i. 11. Hence it is in the 
passive what is lost or fades. John vi. 27. Deut. 
xxxii. 28. Ecclus. xxix. 19. viii. 15. In the 
middle it is frequently applied to animals which 
are lost or have wandered. Mat. x. 6. 1 Pet. ii. 25. 
Mat. xv. 24, as 728 in Hebrew, 1 Sam. ix. 20. 
Prov. xxxi. 6. See also Jer. xxxi.2. It is used 
in the passive also metaphorically. See John 
xvii. 12. 1 Cor. ii. 18.] 

II. [To destroy or make vain. 1 Cor. i. 19, and 
perhaps ‘Mark i. 24, to destroy our power, and then 
to destroy or spoil in any way. Mat. ix. 17, and 

' perhaps John vi. 12.] 
IIL. [To kill. Mat. ii. 13. xii. 14. xxi. 41. 
xxvi. 52. xxvii. 20. Luke xi. 51. John x. 11. 
Acts v. 37. 2 Cor. iv. 9. Gen. xx. 4. Esth. ix. 11. 
16. 1 Mac. ii. 37, and hence in the passive to be 
perishing or in danger of life. Mat. viii, 25. Mark 
iv. 38.] 

IV. [The word is used of the destruction or 
punishment of sinners in another life. Mat. x. 28. 
xviii. 14. John iii. 15. Rom. ii. 12 ; and from this 
sense of punishment it gets that of inflicting great 
pain or evil. Rom, xiv. 15. (where perhaps it is 
rather “to expose one to future punishment by 
setting him a bad example.”) 1 Cor. viii. 11.13. 
xv. 18. Ecclus. x. 3.—Lastly, 6 “AzoAtwy is 
used for the Destroyer, or King of Hell. See 
Vitringa’s Comm. and Bp. Newton on the Prophe- 
cies, iii. 96.] 

"Amodoyéopat, ovpat, depon. from dé from, 
and Adyoc a speech. 

I. To defend one’s self by speech from some ac- 
cusation, to speak in defence, or plead in favour of 
one’s self, to apologize. It is used either trans- 
itively with an accusative of the thing, as Luke 
xii. 11 ; or intransitively, as Acts xix. 33. xxiv. 
10, et al. [LXX, Jer. xii. ].] ° 

II. Applied metaphorically to thoughts or 
reasonings, to apologize, excuse. occ. Rom. ii. 15. 

Kas *Arodoyia, ag, 4, from arodoyéopat.— 
An apology, a defence, or excuse. Acts xxii. 1. 
xxv. 16. 2 Cor. vii. 11. 

"Arrodovw, from dé from, and Xodw to wash. 
To wash, wash away, abluo. In the N. T. it is 
used only in the middle voice, and in a figurative 
and spiritual sense, alluding to the baptismal 
washing or ablution. occ. Acts xxii. 16. 1 Cor. vi.11. 

‘AmrohdTpwoic, ewe, 7, from dodurpdw to re- 
deem as a captive, which from a7mé from, and 
Aurpdw to redeem. 

I. Redemption, as of a captive from captivity. 
II. In the N. T, it denotes figuratively the 

spiritual ‘or of men by the blood of Christ 
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From the bondage of sin and death. See Rom. iii. 24. 
viii. 23. 1 Cor.i. 30. Eph.i.7. iv. 30. Heb. ix. 15. 

III. Deliverance from temporal persecution or 
death. Luke xxi, 28. Heb. xi. 35. The LXX 
have used the V. dodvrpéw for Heb. mp to re- 

deem, Exod. xxi. 8. [Job v. 20.] which see ; and 
for 5xa to vindicate, Zeph. iii. 1. [See Dan. iv. 
32, in the Chish. MS.] 

’Arrodvw, from a7é from, and dbw to Loose. 
I. To loose, set loose, release, as from a bond. 

It is spoken of a disease, Luke xiii. 12, comp. 16 ; 
of bonds or imprisonment, Mat. xxvii. 15. 17. 
21. 26, et al.; of punishment, Mat. xviii. 27. 
[Mark xv. 26. Luke vi. 37. xxii. 68. xxiii. 16,17. 
John xviii. 39. Acts iii. 13. iv. 21. Heb. xiii. 23. 
Susann. 52. 1 Mac. x. 43. Xen. Mem. iv. 8, 6. 
Artemid. iv. 35. Hemsterh. ad Poll. viii. 2, 9. 
Valck. ad Herod. iv. 68.] 

II. To dismiss, suffer to depart. Mat. xiv, 15. 
xv. 39, et al. comp. Mat. xv. 23.— Azrodvopat, 
mid. and pass. to depart, Acts xxviii. 25. Polybius, 
as Raphelius has shown, uses the verb in the same 
sense '. Comp. Heb. xiii. 23, where see Macknight. 

III. To dismiss, suffer to depart, from the body, 
or out of this life. So Elsner cites from Por- 
phyry, drokveyv rov owparoc, from Ablian, 
arodkveyv Tov Cov, and dmodveyv ix ray Tov 
owpartoc decpar, to dismiss from the bonds of the 
body. Luke ii. 29. comp. Num. xx. 29, in LXX, 
Tobit iii. 13, and Whitby, Wetstein, and Kypke 
on Luke. [See Gen. xv. 2. Job iii. 6, and Alex. 
Mor. Nott. ad queedam loca N. T. p. 63.] 

IV. To divorce a wife, discharge or dismiss her 
by loosing the bond of marriage. Mat. i. 19. v. 31, 
32. xix. 3, et al. freq. So Mark x. 12, to put 
away a husband ; an instance of which we have 
in Salome, Herod the Great’s sister, of whom 
Josephus, Ant. xv. 7, 10, says, that having quar- 
relled with her husband Costobarus, réu7e péy 
ev0d¢ abrp yoappariov, ATIOAYOME'NH roév 
yapov, She immediately sends him a bill of di- 
vorcement to dissolve the marriage. Comp. Br- 
BXtov II. and Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6, 4, and xx. 6, 
3. Doddridge’s note (g) on Mark x. 12, and Cal- 
met’s Dictionary in Divorce. 

Ka ’Aroudooopat, mid. from a6 from, and 
pacow to wipe of.-—To wipe off. oce. Luke x. 11. 
[ Athen. iv. 149, C?.] 

’"Arrovéww, from a6 from, and vépw to give, 
tribute—To allot, give. occ. 1 Pet. iii. 7. comp. 
ruin I. [See Deut. iv. 19. 3 Mac. i. 7. iii. 16. 
Lucian, Caucas. 17. Herodian i. 8.] 

"Arovirropat, mid. from azé from, and virrw 
to wash.—To wash, as the hands. oce. Mat. xxvii. 
24; where it has been supposed by some that 
Pilate, in washing his hands, had respect to the 
Mosaic ordinance, Deut. xxi. 1—8. But it should 
be considered that the case there mentioned and 
that in Mat. are widely different ; and that even 
if they were similar, it is by no means probable 
that a heathen governor, and especially one of 
Pilate’s character, should show any regard to 
what he would most probably esteem an instance 
of Jewish superstition. It seems, therefore, much 
more likely, that what he did was in conformity 
to the notions and customs of the Gentiles, who 

1 (See Gataker. ad M. Anton. xi. 3, p. 319. Raphel. 
Annot. Polyb. p. 408.] 

2 [See Spanh. ad Callim. H. in Del. 14.] 
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held that the hands were polluted by human blood 
(comp. under caOapifw IV.) and were to be cleansed 
by washing with water. Thus in Homer, II. vi. 266, 
Hector, when returned from battle, tells his 
mother that he feared to offer libations to Ju- 
piter with wnwashen hands, for that it was not 
lawful for one polluted with blood to perform 
religious services to that god. 

XEP3I' 3° ’ANI'TITOLSI Aci Aci Serv aidora oivoy 
"“AComac’ ovdé mn oti KeAacvEePed K poviwve 
AIMATI kai AvOpw TIETIAAATME’NON edxetaac@at. 

So Aineas, Virg. Ain. ii. 719, speaking of the 
penates or household gods, &e. 

Me bello é tanto digressum et cede recenti 
Attrectare nefas; donec me fiumine vivo 
Abluero. 

In me ’tis impious holy things to bear, 
Red as I am from slaughter, new from war; 
Till in some living stream I cleanse the guilt 
Of dire debate, and blood in battle spilt. 

DRYDEN. 

And the Scholiast on Soph. Aj. 665, says, "E@oc 
qv mwadawic, Stray 7 SO'NON ‘ANOPO'TIOY 
Gace cgaydc éroiovy, “YAATI ’ATIONT'I- 

TEIN TA‘S XEI-PAD EIS KA’‘OAPSXIN 
TOY MIA’=MATOS, It was customary with 
the ancients, after having killed a man, or other 
animal, to wash their hands in water, in order to 
cleanse themselves from the pollution. See also Els- 
ner and Wolfius on Mat. xxvii. 24. [Prov. xxx. 
12. 20.] 
*Arorinrw, from a7é from, and rirrw to fall. 

—To fall off. occ. Acts ix. 18. [Job xxix. 25.] 
*"Arot\avaw, &, from dé from, and mrAavaw 

to seduce—To seduce. In the N. T. spiritually ap- 
plied only. oce. Mark xiii. 22. 1 Tim. vi. 10. 
[ Ecelus. iv. 22. xiii. 7.10. Prov. vii.21. Polyb. 
iii. 57, 4.] 

Ka> "Aromhéw, &, from ao from, and mhéw 
to sail.—To sail away. occ. Acts xiii. 4. xiv. 26. 
xxvii. 16. [Polyb. v. 70, 3.] 

"ArotAivw, from add from, and rrtvw to 
wash.—To wash, as nets. occ. Luke v. 2. [Jer. ii. 
22. Ezek. xvi. 19.] 
KS “Arorviyw, from dé intensive, and 

mviyw to choke—To choke, suffocate, “to choke by 
exclusion or interception of air.” Johnson. oce. 
Mat. xiii. 7. Luke viii. 7.33. In the two former 
passages it is applied to corn choked by thorns. 
For “not only animals,’ says the learned Dr. 
Derham', “but even trees and plants, and the 
whole vegetable race, owe their vegetation and life 
to this useful element ? (the air), as is manifest 
from their glory and verdure in a free air, and 
their becoming pale and sickly, languishing and 
dying, when by any means excluded from it.” 
What a proper emblem, therefore, is this wonder- 
ful element of that blessed Spirit, who, in con- 
Junction with the Divine Light, is the Lord and 
Giver of spiritual life!’ How cautious should we 
be, lest the cares or pleasures of this life, or the 
deceitfulness of riches, or the lust after other things, 

1 Physico-Theology, book i. ch.1. comp. book x. at the 
beginning; and Nature Displayed, vol. iii. p. 181, English 
ed. 12mo. 

2 How strongly does the Orphiec Hymn to “Hpa, Juno, 
or the Air, express this physical truth! 

Tlavroyéve@Xe" 
Xwpis yap céGev obdév 6Aws ZONE Hiow eyve. 

Mother of Ali! without whom nought e’er knew 
The breath of life. 

(61) 
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intercept his gracious influences from the good 
seed of the word sown in our hearts, and make 
it unfruitful! See Mat. xiii. 22. Mark iv. 18, 19. 
Luke viii. 14. When we behold a plant in a 
pale or sickly, a languishing or dying state, be- 
cause deprived of a free communication with the 
vivifying air, we behold a striking emblem of 
many among Christians—perhaps of ourselves! 
Raphelius, on Mat. xiii. 22, cites a similar pas- 
sage from Xen. (ec. +17, 14,+ where he applies 
the simple verb wviyw in the same manner, jy 
tAn TINITHe ovvetopuica re citw, If wood 
springing up with corn chokes it. See also Wet- 
stein on Mat. xiii. 7. [It occurs in Tob. iii. 9.] 

"Aropéopat, odpar, from aropoc perplexed, not 
knowing which way to go, and this from a neg. and 
.wopog a way, passage, from reipw to pass through, 
which see. 

I. To hesitate, be at a stand, as not knowing one’s 
way, or which way to go. [Xen. Hell. v. 4, 44.] 

II. To doubt, hesitate, be perplexed, not knowing 
how to proceed, determine, speak, or act. occ. John 
xiii. 22. Acts xxv. 20. Gal. iv. 20. [See Ecclus. 
xviii. 6. 11. 2 Mae. viii. 20. Herod. iv.179. In 
2 Cor. iv. 8, it means to be vexed and distressed, as 
Gen. xxxii. 8. 1 Mace. iii. 31—It may be added, 
that the original meaning is, to be in want of the 
means of living, as from mépoc vectigal. Xen. 
(ke. iii. 5. Levit. xxv. 47.] 

"Arropia, ac, 1), from dzopoc, which see under 
aroptopat. — Perplewity. occ. Luke xxi. 25; 
where see Wetstein. [Properly want of money. 
Deut. xxviii. 22. Ecclus. iv. 2.—See Lev. xxvi. 
16. Is. viii. 22.] 

’"Aroppinrw, from a6 from, and pirrw to cast. 
—To cast from or out, to cast. occ. Acts xxvii. 
43 ; on which text Bos, Ellips. in éavrod, remarks 
that éavrodc is understood, and produces a par- 
allel ellipsis from Lucian, Ver. Hist. i. tom. i. 
p. 732, ’ATIOPPI'VANTES évnyopus0a, Casting 
éauvTovc ourselves, namely into the sea, we swam, 
[See also Thucyd. iv. 108, and D’Orvill. ad Cha- 
rit. ili. 5. The word occurs Exod. xxii. 31. 2 
Kings xiii. 23, et al.] 
KS ‘Aropgavizw, from az6 from, and ép¢a- 

vilw to bereave, properly of parents, from dogavé¢ 
an orphan, one bereaved of parents, or of somewhat 
else near and dear.—To bereave, properly of pa- 
rents. occ. 1 Thess. ii. 17. “’Aropparicbévrec 
may perhaps mean,” saith Chrysostom, “bereaved, 
deprived, as a father bereaved of his children*. 
But this word dzopdaricOévrec is applied pro- 
perly to children wanting their parents; and the 
apostle hereby expresses his love to them, which 
he had before represented by that of a father to 
his children (ver. 11) or of a nurse to her infants 
(ver. 7). Not they, saith the apostle, were made 
orphans (atwpgpavicOnoar), but as helpless young 
children, who have been untimely reduced to an 
orphan state, greatly desire their parents, so do 
we long after you. ‘Thus he shéweth his concern 
at being separated from them.” Theodoret and 
Theophylact concur in the same interpretation. 

[’AmooxevaZw. LXX, Lev. xiv. 36.] 
"ArooxevaZoua, mid. from ad from, and 

oksvoc furniture, baggage-—To pack up one’s bag- 
gage. oce. Acts xxi. 15, awooxevacdpevot, taking 

3 Thus Elsner on John i. 18, cites from Dionys. Hal. i. 
p- 69, "OP®ANO'N TE'KNON €6nxe, He made him childless. 
Comp. Kypke.on 1 Thess. 
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what was necessary for the journey, saith CEcume-| the latter of whom remarks and proves that in 
nius. Raphelius, however, explains this word by | the Greek writers it often imports hurrying, and 
sarcinas deponere wt expeditiores simus, laying | putting a kind of force on one’s self. 
down or leaving one’s baggage for the sake of 
greater expedition ; and cites Polybius using it 
in this latter sense. 
ancient quotations, it is probable that in Acts 
xxi. 15, the true reading is érioKxevacdpevor 
having laden our baggage, as the word is frequently 
used in the Greek writers. See Mill, Wetstein, 
and Griesbach. [Schleusner cites Dion. Halic. 
ix. 23, where it is said that certain fugitives had 
not power dzockxevacacOar, but were contented 
with saving their persons. And this seems 
strong, though Br. thinks that this passage is no 
authority for ours. Chrysostom says, rd mpd¢ THy 
ddotropiav AaBdvrec.] 7 

Kas "Amookiacpa, aroc, 76, from areokiac- 
pa, perf. pass. of azookialw to shadow, over- 
shadow; which from ad7é from, and oxialw to 
shade, overshadow; from oxida a shade, shadow, 
which see.—A shadowing, overshadowing, or else 
a shadow, adumbration, slight appearance. occ. 
James i. 17 ; where I am well aware that several 
learned men! understand the expression a7ro- 
oxiacpa rooTi¢ as an allusion to the various 
shadows cast by the sun, as he approaches to one 
or the other tropic or solstice. And true indeed 
it is, that rpo7H is used in the Greek writers 
for the solstice; but I can find no proof that 
dvockiacua ever signifies the casting of a 
shadow, as the sun does, by shining on an 
opaque object. Raphelius, therefore, explains 
adrockiacpa of the shadow which the earth casts 
when the sun is under it, and rpo7n of the sun’s 
turning not from north to south, or vice versa, 
but from east to west, by which, when it sets, night 
is caused. So Arrian, Epict. i. 14, speaks of that 
small part of the universe doov oléy 1’ éréyeoOar 
wrod SKIAS iy » yi mwouwi, which may be 
covered by the shadow which the earth makes. 
And Budeeus, Comm. p. 1180, teaches us that the 
very word dzockiacya is used for the earth’s 
shadow by which the moon is eclipsed: 7d rijg 
yii¢ ATIODTKI'ADMA, @ 02) 2urrecovoa 1) ceAHvy 
éx\eizret. Thus Raphelius. Wolfius, however, is 
not satisfied with this exposition, but interprets 
room to mean not a turning, but, as he shows it 
is used by Antoninus, a change, and so would in- 
terpret azooxiacpa Toor ic a shadow,adumbrati 
or appearance of change, such as the natural sun is 
subject to from clouds, mists, and eclipses. He 
adds from Henry Stephens, that Gregory Na- 
zianzen has applied dzockiacpa in this sense, 
where he mentions 76 rij¢ dAnPeiag ivdadpa Kai 
"ATIOSKI’'AZMA, the appearance and adum- 
bration of the truth. [Schl. says, that it means 
any slight impression, as iyvoc. Lex. MS. and 
Etymol. rporij¢ amockiacpa avri rod ad\ow- 
cewe wai peraBodje iyvoc.] Comp. 1 John i. 5, 
and see more in Wolfius on James i. 17. 

’Arroor dw, &, from a6 from, and ordw to draw. 
I. To draw forth or out, as a sword from its 

sheath. Mat. xxvi. 51. [1 Sam. xvii. 51.] 
II. Pass. to be withdrawn, retire. Acts xxi. 1. 

Luke xxii. 41, where see Wetstein and Kypke, 

+ 
We tU ib, 

1 See Hammond, Lambert Bos, and Wetstein on the 
place, Stanhope on the Epist. for the fourth Sunday after 
Easter, vol. iii. Univ. Hist. vol. x. p. 470. Bp. Bull’s 
Harmon. Apostol. Dissert. Poster. cap. xv. § 20. 

But, from the MSS. and | 

| ILL. To draw away, withdraw, seduce. Acts xx. 
30. On which passage Elsner shows that both 
Lucian and Aélian use this V. for drawing away 
disciples from their master. [Luc. Lapith. 26. 
El. V. H. xiii. 32.] 

*Arrooracia, ac, 7, from doiorn. 
I. A local departing or departure. In this sense 

it is used by the profane writers. 
II. A falling off or defection in matters of re- 

ligion, an apostasy. oce. Acts xxi. 21. 2 Thess, 
ii. 3, where see Macknight, and comp. 1 Tim. 
iv. 1. [oee. Jer. xxix. 32. 1 Mace. iv. 18.] 

"Arroordovoy, ov, 76, from agiornpt. 
I. Properly, a departure. 
Il. A divorce, or dismission of a woman from 

her husband, or the deed or instrument of such 
divorce. occ. Mat. v. 31. xix. 7. Mark x. 4. In 
the LXX it is constantly used in this latter sense, 
and answers to the Heb. min divoree. 

KES” ’AmooreydZw, from amé from, and ore- 
yatw to cover, which from oréyn a roof—To un- 
cover, remove a covering. occ. Mark ii. 4, aweoré- 
yacay Tiv oréyny. Eng. transl. they uncovered the 
roof, i. e. according to Bp. Pearee?, they opened 
the trap-door, which used to be on the top of the 
fiat-roofed house in Judea, (comp. 2 Kings i. 2. 
Deut. xxii. 8.) and which lying even with the 
roof, was a part of it when it was let down and 
shut ; or, according to Dr. Shaw’s explanation, 
they removed the veil, which, agreeably to the cus- 
tom still preserved in the East, was spread over 
that part of the court where Christ was sitting, 
and which being expanded upon ropes from one 
side of the parapet wall to the other might be 
folded and unfolded at pleasure*. But with re- 

d to Bp. Pearce’s exposition, it should be ob- 
served, that the most natural interpretation of 
adrocreyazev is to unroof, break up the roof; and 
that the verb is twice used by Strabo, cited by 
Elsner and Wetstein, in this sense, which also 
best agrees with the following word é£opitayrec 
in Mark. As to Dr. Shaw’s explanation, there 
is no proof that oréyn ever signifies a veil, for 
which the sacred writers, in particular, employ 
other words, as kd\vppa, kataréracpa : but its 
usual meaning is the roof or flatterrace of @ 
house*,and thence the house itself. The history, 
as recorded by St. Mark and St, Luke, v. 18—20, 
seems to be this. Jesus, after some days’ ab- 
sence, returned to Capernaum, and to the house 
where he used to dwell. And when it was re- 
ported that he was there, the people crowded to 
the square court, about which the house was built, 
in such numbers that there was no room for 
them, even though they filled the porch. The 
men who carried the paralytic endeavoured to 
bring him into the court among the crowd ; but 
finding this impossible, they went up the staircase 
which led from the porch (or possibly came from 
the terrace of a neighbouring house) to the flat 
roof of the house over the upper room ® in which 

2 See his Miracles of Jesus vindicated, part iv. p. 77— 
79, ar 8vo, and his Note on Mark ii. 4, in his Comment 
on N. T. 

3 See Shaw’s Travels, p. 208—212. 
4 See Maximus, cited by Wetstein. 
5 See Whitby’s Note on Mark ii. 4. 

hag li eon mat— 
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Jesus was, kai iZopitavrec, and having forced up 
as much both of the tiles or plaster, and of the 
boards on which they were laid ', as was necessary 
for the purpose, they let down the paralytic’s 
mattress, dud trév cepdpwy through the tiles or 
roof, into the midst of the room, before Jesus. 

Arooréhiw, from azé from, and oréhA\w to 

I. To send from one place to another, to send 
upon some business, employment, or office. Mat. 
ii. 16. x. 5. xx. 2. John x. 36. xvii. 18, et al. 
freq. It is a more solemn term than 7ép7w. 
See Campbell’s note on John x. 36, and on Mat. 
ii. 16, comp. Josephus, Ant. xvii. 7, at the end, 
and de Bel. i. 33,7, at the end, and see Wet- 
stein. 

II. To send away, dismiss, [Mark v. 10. viii. 
26. Luke iv. 18, with violence. Mark xii. 3, 4, to 
let go. Mat. xxi. 3. Mark xi. 1. 3.] 

Ill. Yo send or thrust forth, as a sickle among 
corn. Mark iv. 20. This last use of the word 
seems Hellenistical ; the LXX, in like manner, 
apply the decompounded verb tEazooréd\\w to a 
sickle, Joel iii. 13. 

{IV. Used of doctrine, to deliver. Acts x. 36. 
‘xiii. 26. Rev. i. 1. Judg. xi. 28. Jer. ix. 7.]—In 
the LXX this word most commonly answers to 
the Heb. m3 to send, which is likewise a very 
‘general word. — 

*Arosrepiw, &, from azé from, and orepéw to 
ve. 

I. To deprive, wrong, or defraud another of 
what belongs to him. occ. Mark x. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 
8. vii. 5. “Aroorepéopat, ovpat, pass. of persons, 
to be defrauded. occ. 1 Cor. vi. 7 ?.—of a thing, 
to be kept back by fraud. occ. James v. 4. 

- II. ’Aroorepésopat, pass. joined with a genitive, 
to be destitute, devoid of. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 5.—In 
the LXX it answers to the Heb. 2 to diminish, 

Exod. xxi. 10, (comp. 1 Cor. vii. 5.) and to pay 
to oppress. Deut. xxiv. 14. Mal. iii. 5. comp. 
James v. 4. 

"AmooroX\n, fc, 7, from dzécroda, p. m. of 
adroart\iw to send.—The office of an apostle of 
Christ, apostleship. occ. Acts i. 25. Rom. i. 5. 
1 Cor. ix. 2. Gal. ii. 8. comp. axdcrodoc. [Its 
Sig sense is a mission, and then the thing sent. 

See Deut. xxii. 7. 3 Esdr. ix. 52. 1 Mace. ii. 18. 
2 Mac. iii. 2.] 

"AmdaroXoc, ov, 6, from dréoroXa, p. m. of 
améareddw to send. 

I. A messenger, a person sent by another upon 
some business. John xiii. 16. 2 Cor. viii. 23. 
comp. Rom. xvi. 7. Phil. ii. 25, and Macknight 
on both texts. [1 Kings xiv. 4.] 

Il. It is applied to Christ, who was by the 
Father sent into the world, not to condemn, but 
to save it. Heb. iii. 1. comp. John iii. 17. x.36. 
xvii. 3. 8. 21. 23. xx. 21, et al. 

III. And most frequently, an apostle, a person 
sent by Christ to propagate his gospel among men, 
Mat. x. 2. Luke vi. 13. (comp. Mark iii. 14.) 
Acts i. 26. Gal. i. 1, et al. freq. Herod. i. 21, 

a Si, quod mihi et tegule fuerunt asserculis im- 
posite, detegi facilé poterat tectum, et per aperturam 
factam lectulus undcum egro demitti.” Scheuchzer Phys. 
Sacr. in Mat. ix. 2, whom see, and his plate, No. 674. 

2 (Schl. and Br. consider this, and I think rightly, as 
middie, and say, to bear fraud patiently. See Dresig. de 
Verb. Med. N. T. ii. 3, p. 511.] : 

(63) 
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uses this word for a public herald or ambassador. 
[See Vales. ad Euseb. H. E. p.19. It need not 
be observed that the word is applied frequently 
to the companions and chosen assistants of the 
first apostles, as being sent also on similar errands, 
and they are called azdorodot éixxAnowy be- 
cause they collected churches. See 2 Cor. viii, 
23. Rom. xvi. 7.] 

EES “Arooroparizw, from a@zé from, and 
oTopa, arog, the mouth.—To draw or force words, 
as it were, from the mouth of another, to incite or 
provoke to speak; otherwise, to question magisteri- 
ally, as a master does his scholars. The word is 
capable of both these imterpretations, which 
however do not greatly differ. occ. Luke xi. 53, 
where see Pole, Synops. Wolfius, Doddridge, 
Wetstein, and Kypke, and Suicer, Thes. in azo- 
oroparigw. [Its first sense was, to repeat from 
memory, (see Tim. Lex. Plat.and Ruhnken. p. 31.) 
and then, to command one to do so. See Plat. 
Euthydem. t. iii. p. 14, ed. Bipont.] 

"Aroorpégw, from azé from or back again, and 
oTpépw to turn. 

I. To turn away. Acts iii. 26. Rom. xi. 26. 
2 Tim. iv. 4. [Ecclus. iv. 4. ix. 8.] 

II. To pervert, incite to revolt, Luke xxiii. 14. 
comp. 2. [Ecclus. xlvi. 13.] 

III. [To put or bring back. Mat. xxvi. 52. (of 
a sword, and see 1 Chron. xxi. 27.) Mat. xxvii. 
3. Gen. xxiii. 12. xviii, 21. xxviii. 5. Exod. 
XXili. 4.] 

IV. ’Azroorpégopat, mid. pass. with an accusa- 
tive following, which seems governed of the pre- 
position kara understood. (Comp. under azro- 
toeérw.) To turn myself away, or be turned away 
From, to slight, aversari. Mat. v. 42. 2 Tim. i. 15. 
Tit. i. 14. Heb. xii. 25. Josephus uses it in the 
same manner, de Bel. ii. 19, 6, “ATIEZSTPAM- 
ME’NO® 6 Otdc dn kai TA“ATIA, God being 
now averse to, or turned away from, even his own 
holy temple; and vi. 3, 4, cai TH'N éury 
‘AILOZTPE’®ESOE OYSI'AN, And ye turn away 
from my sacrifice. For other instances of a 
similar construction in the Greek writers see 
Elsner, Alberti, and Wetstein. [So to slight. 
Ecelus. xviii. 25. Wisd. xvi. 3, and then to refuse 
a request (see Psalt. Sal. 5,7, in Fabr. Cod. Ps, i. 
p- 933), which is the meaning in Mat. v. 42.] 
BS Aroorvyéw, &, from a6 from, or intens. 

and orvyéw to shudder with horror, to hate, which 
is from the N, ord, orvydc, 1, a shuddering or 
shivering, from intense cold. And is not this de- 
rived from the Heb. pnw to be still, properly as 

the sea after a storm, and thence applied (in the 
Greek, I mean) to that convulsive motion we call 
shuddering, which is evidently occasioned by some 
stop or check given to the perspiration, or to the 
circulation of the blood, or of the nervous fluid, by 
cold, &e.% To abhor, reject with horror, occ. Rom. 
xii. 9, where see Kypke. 
Kes ’Arocuvaywyoc, ov, 0, from ad from, 

and cuvvaywyn an assembly, a synagoque.—Exr- 
pelled from or put out of the congregation, assembly, 

3 Whence also the name of the river Ervé Styx, feigned 
to be in the infernal regions; but there really was one so 
called in Arcadia, whose waters are said to have been of 
so cold a nature as to be deadly, and with some of this 
water it is reported that Alexander the Great was poisoned 
in Babylon. See Prideaux, Connect. pt. i. bk. 8, an. 323, 

and the authors there quoted. 
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or society, and so deprived of all civil intercourse 
or communication with the Jews, and, by conse- 
quence, of the liberty of entering their synagogues 
of worship also. oce. John ix. 22. xii, 42. xvi.2}. 
Thus the man mentioned John ix. became dzo- 
ouvvaywyoc, by the officers of the Jewish Sanhe- 
drim taking and thrusting him out of the assembly 
of the Jews there gathered together to attend his 
examination. Comp. ver. 34,35. So Christ tells his 
disciples, Luke vi. 22, that men agopicovor shall 
separate them, that is, from their society, both 
civil and religious. Comp. Ezra x. 8. And thus 
Theophylact explains azocuvaywyovg rommoov- 
ow, Luke vi. 22, by cai rév ovvedpiwy tvddewr, 
Kai bAwe Ti¢ a’Toy Kotvwviag adopicovolr : 
They shall separate you both from their honour- 
able assemblies, and even entirely from their society. 

’Amoracoopat, mid. from a76 from, and racow 
to order. 

I. With a dative of the person, to take leave, 
bid adieu to, bid farewell, valedicere. Luke ix. 61. 
Acts xviii. 18. 21. 2 Cor. ii. 13. comp. Mark vi. 
46. Salmasius pretends that the word in this 
sense is barbarous and tulgar. The elegant Jo- 
sephus ?, however, uses it exactly in this sense 
concerning Elisha, who, after Elijah had cast 
his mantle upon him, desired leave to go and 
salute his parents ; which when Elijah had per- 
mitted, ’AILOTAZA’MENO®S AY’TOIMS eizero, 
having taken leave of them, he followed him. 
Ant. viii. 13, 7. See also Wetstein on Mark, 
who cites Callisthenes and Libanius using the 
V. in the same sense, with a dat. of the person. 
Comp. also Kypke on Luke. 

II. With a dat. of the thing, to renounce, bid 
adieu to. Luke xiv. 33. Thus applied also by 
Plutarch, Iamblichus, Philo, and Josephus, cited 
by Kypke. 

Kes ’Amorsdéw, &, from a7é intensive, and 
rerkéw to complete.—To perfect, accomplish. occ. 
James i. 15. 2 Mac. xv. 40. 

"AroriOnp, mid. azoriPewat, from aad from 
and riOnpt to lay. 

1. To lay off or down. Acts vii. 58. [Schl. 
thinks the meaning here is, to lay up or lay by, 
to commit to some one’s care. See Suid. and 
Hesych. Xen. Cyrop. vi. 1, 11. Lev. xxii. 23.] 

Il. 7 lay aside, put off, in a figurative sense. 
Rom. xiii. 12 (where see Macknight). Eph. iv. 22. 
25. Col. iii. 8. Heb. xii. 1. James i. 21. 1 Pet. 
ii. 1. [It is common in Greek writers for to put 
off, as clothes, &c. Herodian. iv. 7, 5, and so 
Ezek. xxi. 25. 1 Kings xvii. 22, and in the fig. 
sense, Eurip. Iph. A. 556. Dion. Halic. ix. 33.] 

*Aroriwaoow, from azé from, and tivdoow to 
shake, which seems a derivative by transposition 
from the Heb. ww) to set loose or free, which word 

the LXX have rendered by dzrorivacow, 1 Sam. 
x, 2.—To shake off. oce. Luke iv. 5. Acts xxviii. 5. 

’Arroriw, from a7é again, and riw to pay, which 
see.—To pay, repay. occ. Philem, 19. [1 Sam. 
xxiv. 19. Ex. xxi. 19.] 

Kas ’ArorvApdw, &, from dé intensive, and 
rodpaw to dare.—To dare very much, be very bold. 
oce. Rom.*x. 20. Josephus uses this V. transi- 
tively in the same view, Ant. xv. 10, 3, ratra 6? 

1 See Hammond on John ix. 22, and Vitringa de Syn- 
agog. Vet. lib. iii. pars 1, p. 739, &c. [Seld. de Syn. i. 7.] 

2 See Josephus, Ant. xx. 10, 2, and Contr. Apion. i. § 9. 
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*ATIETO'AMQN, They had such great boldness. 
See also Wetstein. 

KS” “Amoropia, ac, }, from ardropog severe, 
(used by Polyearp. Epist. ad Philip. § 7.) which 
from amoréropa, p. m. of droréuyw to cut off, 
which from azé from, and réipyw to cut. 

I. A cutting off, so used in the profane writers. 
Il. Severity, as of a man cutting of’ dead or 

useless boughs from a fruit-tree. occ, Rom. xi. 
22, twice : comp. ver. 19, 20. 24, &c. Plutarch, 
de Lib. Educ. p. 13, D, dst 6& rode waripag ry 
Toy éritiunpatuy “AILOTOMI'AN rg xpadryre 
ptyvivat, Fathers ought to temper the severity of 
reproofs with mildness. See more in Wetstein 
and Kypke. [Diod. Sic. xii. 16.] 
KS “Arorépwe, adv. from aéropoc. — Se- 

verely, with severity, cutting off, or cutting, as it 
were, to the quick. occ. 2 Cor. xiii. 10. comp. 1 
Cor. v. 1—5. Tit. i. 13. On 2 Cor. xiii. 10, ob- 
serve that dpiy is understood, That, being pre- 
sent, J may not use or treat (you) with severity. 
Comp. under ypdw TV. On Tit. i. 13, comp. Plu- 
tarch cited under azoropia II. [ Polyb. xvii. 11,2.] 

*"Avrorpétw, from a7 from, and rpézw to turn. 
—'Arorpivopat, mid. followed by an accus. 
probably governed by the preposition cara under- 
stood, to turn away from. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 5. Comp. 
under droorpégw V. [Plut. Fab. p. 183, A.] 
RS “Arovoia, ac, 7, from awry, ova, oy, 

part. of dete to be absent.—Absence. occ. Phil. 
ii. 12, 

"Aropépw, from azé from, and ¢épw to carry. 
—To carry away. oce. Mark xy.1. Luke xvi. 22. 
1 Cor. xvi. 3. Rey. xvii. 3. xxi. 10. [Hos. x. 6.] 
RS ’Arogeiyw, from a6 from, and gevyw to 

flee. Governing either a gen. or an accus. To 
flee away from, escape. occ. 2 Pet. i. 4. ii, 18. 20. 
[ Ecclus. xxii. 24.] 

"Arropbeyyonat, from a6 from, and pbéyyopat 
to utter.— To utter, declare, speak, particularly 
pithy and remarkable sayings, as Elsner on Acts 
li. 4, shows that the V. is used by Diogenes 
Laértius and Iamblichus ; and Kypke shows that 
it is applied particularly to oracles or prophetic 
responses, by Plutarch, Strabo, Josephus, and 
Philo, [de Vita Mos. ii. p. 139, 32.] occ. Acts ii. 
4.14. xxvi. 25. [1 Chron. xxv.1. Ezek. xiii. 9.] 
Ke ’ArrogopriZw, from azo from, and goprigw 

to lade, which from goprioy a burden, from gépw 
to carry.—To unlade, as a ship. oce. Acts xxi. 3 5 
where see Wetstein. [Dion. Hal. Ant. iii, 44.] 
BS 'Aréxpnoic, ewe, 7, from azoxypadopat to 

abuse, consume by use, or simply to use, (see Suicer, 
Thesaur.) which from az6 from, or intens. and 
xXedopat to use.—An using or use. occ. Col. ii. 22, 
& iore mavra sic p0opdy 7) amoxphoe, que 
omnia sunt in interitum ipso usu, Vulg. So our 
translation, all which things are to perish in the 
using. And this, I doubt not, is the true sense 
of the words, (which I consider as parenthetical,) 
though a different one is proposed by Hammond, 
Doddridge, and Kypke. But see Wolfius on the 
place, and comp. Mat. xv. 17. Mark vii. 18, 19. 
1 Cor. vi. 13.—The new interpretation which Mac- 
knight has given of the words in Col. ii, 22, appears 
to me not only quite unsuitable to St. Paul’s 
nervous, lively style, but also inconsistent with 
the plain meaning of the Greek, & tort wayra. 
But let the reader consult that very able and 
respectable commentator, and judge for himself. 

ss 
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[Schl. says, use, consumption by use. And in this 
sense probably it occurs Col. ii. 22. “The use 
of which things brings mischief and severe 
unishments.”” The writer speaks of things for- 

bidden by the Mosaical law. Br. says, “ All 
which things, if we use them, are reckoned per- 
nicious according to the doctrine of these men.” 
Neither defends his opinion. ] 

’Aroxwpiw, @, from a6 from, and xwpéw to 
go.—To depart, go from. occ. Mat. vii. 23, Luke 
vii. 39. Acts xiii. 13. 

"Aroywoiouat, from ad from, and ywpilw to 
wat, which from ywoi¢ apart, which see.— 

0 depart. oce. Acts xv. 39. Rev. v. 14. [Gen. 
xiii. 14.] 
KS Arobiye, from a6 denoting privation, 

and Wvyn breath, life, or soul.— To expire, die. oce. 
Luke xxi. 26, Elsner shows that Arrian uses the 
V. in the same sense, Epictet. iii. 26, p. 369, and 
Appian, de Bel. Civ. iv. p. 973, and cites from 
Soph. Aj. 1656, the full phrase, ’AITE'VYZEN 
Biov he breathed out his life. Comp. Wetstein and 
Kypke. [Schl. and Br. say that in St. Luke it 
means to faint from fear, to become not dead, but 
as if dead. So Hom, Od. xxiv. 347. See Eust. |- 
ad Iliad. x. 2. Arr. Diss. Epict. iv: 1, 142. So 

i in Seneca, Nat. Queest. ii. c. 59, and 
evanimor, Ter. Andr.i. 5,17. The word occurs 
4 Mace. xv. 18, but no where else. J 

eS ’Axpdotroc, ov, 0, », from a neg. and 
mpdoiroc accessible, which from mpdcetne to ap- 
proach, and this from zpd¢ wnto, and éipe to go or 
come.—That cannot be approached, inaccessible [or 
incomprehensible]. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 16. [Hes. 
axwonroc.] 

’Ampooxo7oc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and zpoc- 
Kom an occasion of stumbling, which see. 

I. Intransitively, not stumbling or falling, i. e. 
figuratively, in the path of duty and religion. 
Phil. i. 10. But Chrysostom, seems to have un- 
derstood it in this text transitively, as in the 
third sense below ; and thus Macknight, whom 
see, understands it. [Ecclus, xxxii. 22.] 

II. Applied to the conscience, not stumbling or 
impingi , as it were, against any thing, for 
wliich, as St. John speaks, owr hearts condemn us. 
Acts xxiv. 16. comp. xxiii. J]. 1 Cor. iv. 4. 2 
Cor. i. 12. 2 Tim.i. 3. 1 Sam. xxv. 31, and Heb. 
and Eng. Lex. 5w> V. 

III. Transitively, not occasioning or causing 
others to stumble, giving them no occasion to fall into 
sin. 1 Cor. x. 32. comp. 2Cor.vi.3. In Ecclus. 
xxxii. 21 or 22, 6d ampookdrry, or (as some 
copies read) arpockézy, is used for a plain way, 
where there are no stumbling stones. 
B= "Arootwro\nrTwe, adv. from a neg. and 

mpotwroAnnThc, a respecter of persons, which 
see.— Without accepting or respect of persons, im- 
partially. oce.1 Pet.1,17. This word is used 
in the same sense by Clement, in his first Epistle 
to the Corinthians, § 1. 

Kes “Anratoroc, ov, 6, 4», from a neg. and 
araiw to stumble—Free from stumbling or falling. 
occ. Jude 24; where Wetstein cites from Xenv- 
phon [de Re Eq. i. 6], “ATITAISTOS trzoc, a 
horse that does not stumble; and from Plutarch 
the same word applied to the successful Pericles. 
[3 Mace. vi. 39.] 
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“ATITOMAT, mid. or deponent, from &xrw to 
connect, bind. 

I. To touch. Mat. viii. 3. ix. 20. 
II. To lay hold on, embrace. John xx. 17, lay 

not hold on me (now), as the V. is applied by the 
LXX, Job xxxi. 7. Mary Magdalene was pro- 
bably going to prostrate herself at his feet, and 
embrace them, as the other women did. [So Schl.] 
Mat. xxviii. 9. See Kypke on John, and comp. 
Mark x. 13, and Wolfius there. [Job xxxi. 7.] 

III. To touch, have to do with. oce. 1 Cor. vii. 1. 
The word is used in this sense by the Greek 
writers, as by Aristotle, Epictetus, Plutarch. 
See Gataker [Op. Crit. p. 79, Ox.] in Pole Syn- 
ops. Wetstein and Kypke on the text. [ £1. H. 
An. i. 13. Valek. ad Phoen. p. 349.] 

IV. To take, as food. oee. Col. ii. 21 ; on which 
text Raphelius cites Xenophon applying this V. 
to food. Thus Mem. Soer. ii. 1, 2, cirov “AIT- 
TEXOAI is to take food ; and in Cyrop. i. p. 17, 
ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, “APTOY “AIITESOAI is 
used for taking bread, as Ovyeiv also is for taking 
other sorts of food. It seems, therefore, that in 
Col. ii. both px) dy and pi) Oiyye may be best 
referred to food. See Wolfius, Wetstein, and 
Kypke. [Some refer 2 Cor. vi. 17, to food also; 
but Schl. and Br. translate form no connexion or 
intimacy with the Gentiles; and Schl. thinks that 
Col. ii. 21 may be explained in the same way.] 

V. To touch, hurt. 1 John v.18. Comp. 2 Sam. 
xiv. 10. 1 Chron. xvi. 22, in LXX. It is used 
thus also by the Greek writers, as Raphelius and 
Elsner have shown.—In the LXX this word 
generally answers to the Heb. »22 to touch, and 

that in all the above senses. 
“ATITQ, from Heb. mp to heat through.—To 

light or kindle, as a lamp or fire. occ. Luke 
viii. 16. xi. 33. xv. 8. xxii. 55. [See Perizon. 
ad AZ. V. H. ii. 13.] 

"Arwbiw and azrw0w, from amd from, and 
w0éw to thrust, drive. [It occurs only in the mid. 
in the N. T.J—To thrust away, repel, reject. oce. 
Acts vii. 27. 39. xiii. 46. Rom. xi. 1, 2. xiii. 12. 
1 Tim. i. 191. [1 Kings xii. 22. Ezek. xliii. 9.] 

*"Amwrea, ac, 7, from awodAvpm to destroy. 
I. Destruction, either temporal, as Acts xxv. 16. 

comp. viii. 20, or eternal, Mat. vii. 13. Phil. 
i. 28. iii. 19. 2 Pet. ii. 1, et al.—In 2 Pet. ii. 2, 
for dwAsiarc of the common printed editions, 
very many MSS., three of which are ancient, 
have acedyeiatc, which reading is confirmed by 
the Vulg. duaurias, and other ancient versions, 
and has accordingly been given in several editions, 
is approved by Wetstein, and received into the 
text by Griesbach. “ But the common reading 
(says Macknight) should be retained, because 
any transcriber who did not know that by de- 
structions the Apostle meant the destructire heresies 
mentioned ver. 1, might easily write acedyeiarg 
for dwwX¢éiatc. But no transcriber would sub- 
stitute dzwAeiatc, or a word whose meaning he 
did not know, in place of acaeAyeiatc, a word well 
understood by him.” [Schleusner agrees that 
doeXy. is only a gloss. He gives us the following 
places from the 0. T. The word occurs Deut. 

1 [On this text Br. says, that he would refer nv to 
otpateiay (not, as some do, to miatev OF cuvetdnocy, refer- 
ring to Prov. xxiii. 23. Hos. iv. 6), and construes, “ which 
battle for the true faith declining,” &c.] 
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xxxii. 35. Job xxxi. 3, for Px, and Is. xlvii. 11, 

for my3, and in (Theod.) Job xxvi. 5, where it 
means hell, for x. It occurs in Bel and the 
Dragon, ver. 41, where it is severe or capital 
punishment ; and Schl. gives this meaning to Acts 
viii. 20.] 

Il. Destruction, waste. Mat. xxvi. 8. Mark 
xiv. 4. [Theoph. Char. xv.] 

"Arwy, ovca, dv, particip. pres, 
which see.—Being absent, absent. 
2 Cor. x. 11, et al. 
APA’, dg, 9, from Heb. sx to curse, for which 

the LXX have used the verb dpdopat, Num. 
xxii. 6. xxiii. 7, and the compound rarapdopat, 
Gen. v. 29. xii. 3, et al. freq., and the decom- 
pounds éicarapdopar and émicardparog, Num. 
v. 19. Gen, iii. 14, et al. freq. 
A curse, cursing. occ. Rom, iii, 14. [Gen. 

xxiv. 41. Prov. xxvi. 2.] 

“APA, adv. denotes affirmation or asseveration. 
—Indeed, in truth. It generally implies an in- 
Jerence from somewhat preceding, and may fre- 
quently be rendered then indeed, therefore. See 
Mat. xix. 25.27. Heb. iv. 9. Gal. ii. 21. iii. 29. 
v. ll. It is also sometimes used where a ques- 
tion is asked, as Mat. xviii. 1. Mark iv. 41. 
Luke xviii. 8. Acts viii. 30. Gal. ii. 17. I can- 
not think that this particle (or indeed any other 
used by the inspired writers) is ever merely ea- 
pletive, i. e. totally insignificant. This seems to. be 
always affirmative, emphatic, or illative. [It means 
perhaps in the sense of hope, Mark xi. 13. Acts 
viii. 22. Num. xxii. 6. 11. Jn good truth (asseve- 
ration), Luke xi. 20. Gal. ii. 21. 1 Cor. v. 10. 
vii. 14. xv. 14.18. Heb. xii. 8. Ps. lviii. 12.] 

“Apaye, from dpa denoting an inference, and 
ye truly. — Therefore, indeed, then indeed. oce. Mat. 
vil. 20. xvii. 26. Acts xi. 18. 

"Apyéw, @, from dpyd¢ idle.—To linger, loiter. 
oce. 2 Pet. ii. 3, where Kypke shows that Poly- 
bius and Plutarch in like manner apply to things 
this V. which properly relates to persons. [LX X, 
Ezra iv. 24.] 

"Apyoc, 4, dv, contracted of deoydc, which 
from a neg. and gpyoyv work. 

I. Not at work, idle, not employed, inactive. 
Mat. xx. 3.6. 1 Tim. v. 13 15. Tit i, 12, 
2 Pet. i. 8. 

II. Idle, unprofitable. Mat. xii. 36. comp. 
2 Pet. i. 8, and Kypke. In the latter text the 
Vulg. rendering apyovc by vacuos preserves the 
ambiguity of the original. Comp. Eph. v. 11. 
Symmachus uses the word doydv for the -Heb. 
‘ax polluted. Lev. xix. 7. [In Mat. xii. 36, it 
is rather evil or mischievous. See Chrysostom, 
Hom. xliii. in Mat. p. 480, tom. i. ed. Frf. So 
dpyia is used 4 Kings ii. ‘24, and the Chaldee 
word 53, and Heb. 703. See Targum. Exod. 

v. 9, and Ecel. v. 2. Wetst. N. T. i. p. 394. 
Palairet (Obs. Phil. Crit. p. 40.) and others think 
this is Greek ; but Fischer, (de Vet. p. 8.) after 
Vorst and others, says it is Hebrew. See Cren. 
Anal. Phil. Hist. Crit. p. 142. Symm. Lev. 
xix. 7.] 

’"Apybpeoc, ovc 3 ta, &; eov, ovy ; from dpyv- 
pog silver.—Made of silver, silver. occ, Acts 
xix, 24, 2 Tim. ii. 20, Rey. ix, 20, 
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1 Siler ov, 76, from apyupoc. 
Uver, as distinct from gold or other saakat 

1 Pet. i. 18. comp. Acts iii. 6. xx. 33. 
II. A piece of silver money, q. d. a silverling, a 

shekel of silver, equal, according to Bp. Cumber- 
land, to 2s. 43d. of our money, but, according to 
Michaelis, to no more than 1ld.! Mat. xxvi. 15. 
xxvii. 3. 5, et al. Comp. Exod. xxi. 32. Zech. 
xi. 12, 13. 

III. Money in general, because silver money 
seems to have been the most ancient, as Isidorus 
also affirms. So the French argent, which pro- 
perly signifies silver, is most commonly used for 
money in general. Mat. xxv. 18.27. Luke ix. 3, 
et al. On Mat. xxv. 18, Wetstein cites from 
Diogenes Laert. the same phrase, “API'Y PIA 
‘IKANA’. Acts xix. 19, fifty thousand (pieces) of 
silver, probably Attic drachms, which, at 73d. 
each, would amount to 1562/. 10s. of our money. 
[On "the money here mentioned, see Fisch. de 
Vit. iii. 1], and xxiv. 12. Petav. "ad Epiphan. de 
Mens. t. ii. p. 428. Casaub. Exere. Antib. xvi. 
8, 9. We may simply remark here, that the 
shekel (= Attic tetradrachm, or Alexand. di- 
drachm,) though translated by Symmachus and 
Aquila by orarnp, is always by the LXX called 
aikAog or didpaypa, because the crarnp at Alex- 
andria was valued at 8 Attic or 4 Alexandrian 
drachmee. } 

"Apyupoko7og, ov, 6, from apyvpoe silver, and 
Kéxova p.m. of kémtw to beat.—A_ silversmith. 
Observe that our Eng. word smith®, Saxon 

ym16, is from the V. sinizan or pmidsan to 
strike, smite, which from the Heb. nog to cut off, 

destroy, or from 120 to destroy, demolish. oce. 
Acts xix. 24. [The Vulgate has argentarius. 
Erasmus, after Theophylact, faber argentarius. 
Beza, signator argenti, and see Jer. vi. 29. Plut. 
Opp. t. ix. p. 301, and 473, ed. Reisk. with 
Hesych. and Harpoc. whence it will be seen that 
the word signified ary worker 4 in silver or money. ] 
“Apyupoc, ov, 6, from apyde, white. 
I. The metal called silver. Rev. xviii. 

comp. Acts xvii. 29. 
Il. Silver money. Mat. x. 9. Jam. v. 3. 
III. Figuratively, such sincere and holy be- 

lievers, as being built into Christ’s Church, will 
abide the fire of persecution. oce. 1. Cor, iii. 12. 
Comp. under zip V.—As® silver is ealled in 
Heb. *D2, on account of its pale colour; so there 

is little doubt but the etymologists are right in 
deducing its Greek name dpyupo¢ from dpyé¢ 
white, which seems a corrupt derivative from the 
Heb. ry the moon or lunar light, which is of this 

colour. Thus in the Heb. the moon or lunar orb 
is called 733), from 3) white, and Virgil, Ain, vii. 
8, 9. 

12. 

——WNee candida cursum 
Luna zegat ; splendet tremulo sub lumine pontus. 

—————The moon was bright, 
And the sea trembled with her sé/ver light. 

DRYDEN. 

From which circumstance of colour, I suppose it 
is that the chemists have imagined silver to have 

some peculiar relation to the moon, calling it by 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lex. 3rd ed. under pw IV. 
2 See Junius, Etymol. Anglican. 
3 So the Eng. name silver seems of the same root as the 

Greek oti fw to shine. 
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her name Luna, and representing it in writing 
by the character of that planet. So the poets 
frequently compare the light of the moon to silver. 
Thus Milton : 

———————The moon 
Rising in clouded majesty, at length 
Apparent queen unveil’d her peerless light, 
And o’er the dark her si/ver mantle threw. 

Paradise Lost, iv. 606, &c. 

“Aostoc, 6, from” Aone Mars, the supposed god 
of war.—Of or belonging to Mars, Mars’. occ. 
Acts xvii. 19. 22. comp. Idyog, [and Potter’s 
Grecian Antiq. i. p. 201.] 

"Apioxsa, ac, 7, from dpicxw to please.—A 
pleasing. In Col. i. 10, “it denotes not so much 
the erent, as the desire and intention, of pleasing}.” 
Comp. Rom. xv. 2. Gal. i. 10.—The LXX use 
it in the plur. Prov. xxxi. 30, for Heb. y7 grace 

or fulness, by which one pleases others. 
“APE'SKQ, Ist fut. apéow, from myy (the 

Hiph. of the Heb. 7g }) which would signify to 
conciliate or gain the affections. So the LXX 
several times render the N. jx} will, pleasure, 
by apecréy pleasing, from this V. aptonrw.—To 

. Mat. xiv. 6. Rom. xv. 1—3. 1 Cor. 
vii. 32, et al. On 2 Tim. ii. 4, observe, that in 
like manner Xen. Cyrop. iii. p. 172, ed. Hutchin- 
son, 8vo, applies this V. to soldiers behaving so 
as to gain the approbation of their commanders, 
{ Apéccw is used sometimes ina bad sense, almost 
like «oXakevecy. See Theoph. Char. v. Athen. 
vi. 15. Whence, perhaps, we may explain Rom. 
xv. 1 and 3.] 

’Apeoréc, n, ov, from apioxw.—Pleasing, agree- 
able, grateful. occ. John viii. 29. Acts vi. 2. 

ii 1 John iii. 22. Comp. LXX in [Gen. 
xvi. 6.] Exod. xv. 26. [Is. xxxviii. 3.] 

"Avery, ic, 7), 4.2 apeory pleasing, from apéocw 
to please, or rather from “Apne Mars, the sup- 
posed god of war (see under “Apétoc); for in 
Homer dpern generally denotes military virtue, 

th, or bravery ; and if, as Monsieur Goguet 
(Origin of Laws, &c. vol. ii. 392.) observes, the 
word apern *be afterwards used to signify virtue 
in general, it is because the Greeks, for a long 
time, knew no other virtue than valour.— Virtue. 
It is 5 ga both to God and man. 

I. Virtue, excellency, perfection. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 
Arrian, Epict. iii. 24, p. 343, rac gudc "APETA'S 
éEnyovvrat—kai évé ipvodor, they recount my 
virtues, and celebrate me. 

Il. The virtue, force, or energy of the Holy 
Spirit, accompanying the preaching of the glorious 
Gospel, here called glory. occ. 2 Pet. i. 3. Comp. 
dvvapic, and see Alberti, Wolfius, and Wetstein. 
[Schleusner considers it as often denoting espe- 
cially the benignity of God. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 2 Pet. 
i. 3. Habak. iii. 3. Is, xlii. 8, especially Ixiii. 7. 
See Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 398. 403. ] 

Ill. Human virtue in general. Phil. iv. 8. 
IV. Courage, fortitude, resolution. . 2 Pet. i. 5. 

In this sense the word is often used in the Greek 
writers, and so the dpery of St. Peter will cor- 
respond with the dvdpiZecOar of St. Paul, 1 Cor. 
xvi. 13. See Hammond. ’Apery in the LXX 
answers twice to in glory, thrice to mim praise, 
as our translators render daperag 1 Pet. ii. 9. 

! Davenant in Pole; Synops. 
2 See Note 3 in init. lib. v. Xen. Cyrop ed. Hutch. 
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"ApOpéw, G, from apvOuse.—To number, reckon 
by number. occ. Mat. x. 30. Luke xii. 7. Rev. 
vii. 9. [Job xxxi. 4.] 

"ApOpudc, od, O; from apOpdc coaptation, con- 
junction ; from dpw to adapt, join together, com- 
pose ; which see.—A number, according to that 
of Euclid, apiOQud¢, To ée povddwy ovykeipevor 
mrIP0¢, number is a multitude composed of 
units. Luke xxii. 3. John vi. 10, roy doiOpdv 
wosi mevraxioxiol, in number (card being 
understood) about five thousand. So in Herod. 
i. 14, eonrijoec "APLOMO'N £&, goblets in number 
six ; and Josephus, in his Life, § 66, rerpaxioyirtor 
TO'N ’APIOMO'N, four thousand in number ; and 
§ 75, wepi éxardy Kai évveyncoyvta dvrac TO'N 
“APIOMO'N, being about one hundred and ninety 
in number ; and in many other places, 

’"Aptoraw, &, from dgioroy, which see.—To 
dine. occ. Luke xi. 37. John xxi. 12.15. See 
Kypke on ver. 12, and comp. under douoror. 
[LXX, Gen. xliii, 25.] 

"Apiarepoc, a, 6v.—The left, as opposed to th 
right. 2 Cor. vi. 7. So » aptorepa is the left- 
hand, xeip being understood, as deEtreon in Homer 
is the right-hand. Mat. vi. 3. ’Aptorepd, ra, the 
left-hand side, péon parts being understood. Luke 
xxiii, 33. The left-hand side, according to the 
superstition of the Grecian* heathen, was ac- 
counted unlucky, and of evil omen, and* it was a 
part of the same superstition to call such things 
by more auspicious names. Thus, according to 
Eustathius, they called the left aporepdc, from 
aprorog the best, car’ ebpnuopoy, Comp. ebwvu- 
Hoc, and see Wetstein in Mat. 

"Aptoroyv, ov, Td, q. adp.oror indefinite, because 
taken at no certain time, or rather from ype early 
(which from the Heb. >}x the light) ; because this 
meal was taken early in the morning (comp. John 
xxi. 4. 21); so the Latin prandeo to dine, and 
prandium dinner, is derived from zpdy (Doric 
for zpwt) early, and dw to eat. 

I. A meal eaten in the morning. So Xen. 
_Cyrop. vi. p. 353, ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, atpioy dé 
I1PQI’—zpéroyv piv yp) “APIZTH SAIL cai 

3 The omens that appeared to the east, says Abp. 
Potter, were accounted fortunate by the Grecians, Romans, 
and all other nations, because the great principle of all 
light and heat, motion, and life, diffuses his first influences 
from that part of the world. On the contrary, the western 
omens were unlucky, because the sun declines in that 
quarter. 

The Grecian augurs, when they made observations, 
kept their faces towards the north, and then the east must 
needs be upon their right-hand, and the west upon their 
left: and that they did so, appears from a passage of 
Homer, who brings in Hector telling Polydamas that he 
regarded not the birds: 

Ei?’ ia dev’ twor mpds Ho 7° bye ht 
Etr’ én’ dprotepa totye moti Cémov hepdevta, 

i y ; Il. xii. 239. 

Ye vagrants of the sky! your wings extend, 
Or where the suns arise, or where descend ; 
To right or left unheeded take your way.—PoPeE, 

For this reason, the signs which were presented to them 
(the Grecians) on the right-hand were accounted fortunate, 
and those on the /eft unlucky. Antiquities of Greece, 
vol. i. b. ii. c. 15. 

4 “Tll-boding words they had always a superstitious 
care to avoid; insomuch that instead of decuwrrjprov, i. e 
a prison, they would often say oixnja a house, for r/@nxes 
(an ape) kaAXias (a beauty), for picos (an abominable 
crime) Gyos (a sacred thing), for épivvies (the Furies) 

ebpévdes OF ceuvat Oeai(the good-natured or veperable 
goddesses), and such like.” Potter’s Antiq. of Greece, 
vol i. b. ii. c. 17. 

F2 
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avOpacg Kai trove, to-morrow morning early the 
men and horses ought first to take some food. 

II. [In progress of time it came to signify the 
midday meal or dinner. In Luke xiv. 12, it is 
distinguished from dizvoy, and is a feast to 
which others are invited. See Luke xi. 38; 
thence it is put for any great feast, as a marriage- 
feast. Mat. xxii. 4.|—The LXX have used the 
N. dotoroy 2 Sam. xxiv. 15, for the Heb. 1y4n, 
but I think erroneously ; [for tr) food, 1 Kings 

iv, 22.] 
BaS ’Apkeroc, n, dv, from dpxtw.—Suficient, 

enough. occ. Mat. vi. 34. x. 25. 1 Pet. iv. 3. 
As to the construction of Mat. vi. 34, (comp. 
ver, 25.) where the N. fem. xaxia is construed 
with the neut. adoxerév, Raphelius observes, that 
it is a pure and elegant Greek phrase. He refers 
to 2 Cor. ii. 6, for a similar expression. [See 
also Il. ii. 204. Herod. iii. 36. Plat. Rep. iv. 
p. 328. Wetstein on Mat. vi. 34, and Matth. 
Gr. Gr. § 437. On the Proverb in Mat, vi. 34, 
see Vorst. de Adag. c. 9.] 

"APKE'Q, &, from Heb. Jqv to dispose, order, 
adjust. 

I. To suffice, be sufficient, satisfy. Mat. xxv. 9. 
John vi. 7. xiv. 8. 2 Cor. xii. 9, where Kypke 
shows that both Euripides [Hee. 1164.] and 
Sophocles [Trach. 711.] use apxeiy for giving as- 
sistance, helping, and Josephus (p. 1292, ad fin. 
ed. Hudson) for helping sufficiently. [LXX, Prov. 
xxx. 16.] 

IT. ’Apkéopat, odpat, pass. governing a dative. 
—To be satisfied, content with. Luke iii. 14. 1 Tim. 
vi. 8. Heb. xiii. 5.—followed by the prepos. ézi, 
3 John 10. [2 Mac. v.15. Adsch. Socr. Dial. 
iii. 15.] 

“Apxroc, ov, 6, 7, from dapydc¢ idle, sluggish, or 
from dpxéw to suffice—The bear, a well-known 
animal. occ, Rev. xiii. 2. So called either from 
his sluggishness, and particularly from his remain- 
ing in his den for several of the winter months 
in an inactive sleepy state!; which fact is unani- 
mously affirmed by many of the ancient natu- 
ralists, as may be seen in Bochart, vol. ii. 810. 
Or else his Greek name adpxrog may be derived 
from doxeiv, q. apxeréc, because he is, as it were, 
self-sufficient while he continues so long without 
external nourishment. [LXX, Judg. i. 35.] 

“Appa, aroc, To, from yopat, p. p. of dow, to fit, 
jom fitly together.—A chariot or vehicle, from its 
ingenious structure, or being fitted or joined to the 
horses with harness. occ, Acts viii. 28, 29. 38. 
Rev. ix. 9. [It is a war-chariot in the last pas- 
sage. See Joel ii. 4.] 
"APMATEAAQ’N, Heb. from 37 @ mountain, 

and $339 or (Zech. xii. 11.) ji129 Megiddo.—Ar- 
mageddon, or the mountain of Megiddo. occ. Rev. 
xvi. 16. It was a place famous in the history of 
the O, T. for destruction and_ slaughter. See 
Judges v. 19. 2 Kings ix. 27. xxiii. 29. 2 Chron. 
xxxv, 22, and Vitringa in Rev. [Schleusner 
thinks it means a dry and sterile mountain coun- 
try, such as the Jews believed to be inhabited by 
evil spirits. See Castell. Lex. Hept. fol. 507. 

Olear. de Stil. N.-T. p. 349. 359. Glass. Philol. 
S. p. 809.] 

1 Pontoppidan’s Nat. Hist. of Norway, in Modern 
Travels, vol. i. p. 221, 2. Comp. Dr. Brooke’s Nat. Hist. 
vol. i. p. 195. 
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“AppoZw, from appdc a compages or joining fitly 
together. 

I. To adjust, join fitly together. In this sense 
it occurs in the profane writers (see Scapula’s 
Lex.), but not strictly in the N. T. [Prov. viii. 
30. Xen. Anab. iii. 5, 6.] 

II. ‘AppoZopat, mid. to contract, espouse, or 
betroth ; or rather, to fit, prepare. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 2, 
yopocapny yao vpac, Kx. T.X., for I have pre- 
pared you, to present (you as) a chaste virgin to 
Christ?. So LXX in Prov. xix. 14, mapa dé 
Kupiov ‘APMO’ZETAL yur) avdpi, but by the 
Lord a wife is fitted to a husband. In the Greek 
writers the active V. dpudZw is used for a father 
betrothing his daughter to a man, and the middle 
appoZopat for a man’s betrothing a woman to him- 
self (see the passages cited in Wetstein) ; but it 
does not appear that in this latter form the V. is 
ever applied to a man’s betrothing a woman to 
another. It seems, therefore, best to exclude the 
nuptial sense from 2 Cor. xi. 2 %. 

Aopoc, ov, 6, from 7ppac perf. pass. of dow to 
it, join fitly together. 

I. [A joint. Ecclus. xxvii. 2; and so appovia, 
Ezek. xxxvii. 7. See Etym. M. in voce, and 
Poll. Onom. ii. 141.] 

Il. A joint or articulation of the bones in the 
human body. occ. Heb. iv. 12. 

*Apvéopat, ovpar. 
I. To deny, [often used of facts laid to one’s 

charge. Mat. xxvi. 70. 72. Mark xiv. 68. 70. 
Luke viii. 45. John i. 20. (Compare for the 
phrase Dion. Hal. viii. 8. Hesiod, Theog. 511. 
Soph. Ant. 453. Maius, Obs. SS. lib. ii. p. 77.) 
Acts iv. 16. 1 John ii. 22. LXX, Gen. xviii. 
15.] 

II. [To deny or disown, of Christ disowning the 
wicked, Mat. x. 33, dpvjoopat abrotc, 2 Tim. 
ii. 12 ; of men professedly Christians, but leading 
unchristian lives, Tit. i. 16. 1 Tim. v. 8; of open 
deserters of Christ, or apostates, Luke xii. 57. 
Mat. x. 33, dorte 0 ay apvnonrai pe. 2 Tim. 
ii. 12. Rey. ii. 13. iii. 8; of those who refuse to 
believe at all, Acts iii. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 1. Jude 
4, In Acts vii. 35, not to acknowledge the power 

2 (Schl. would include ju. y. i. évi dvdpé in a paren-" 
thesis, and join rapacricac ayviv mapbévov with (nrAw 
ijas, which would obviate Krebs’s objections (Obs. Flav. 
p. 311.) to interpret the word in the sense to espouse. 
Krebs says, to prepare.] 

3 For the above observations I am indebted to an excel- 
lent MS. Lexicon to the Greek Testament, deposited in 
the library of St. John’s College, Cambridge, the work of 
the Rev. John Mall, formerly schoolmaster at Bishop’s 
Stortford, Hertfordshire. The reader will not be dis- 
pleased at seeing the learned writer’s own words: 

“““AoudCoua apto, adapto, accommodo, apté compono. 
Plutarch, Solon. tovs vouous ‘APMO'ZETAI toig moXéitats, 
leges aptat, accommodat, civibus. Et in Themist. ‘APMOT- 
TO’MENOE mpos OaXaccay, civitatis animos ad res navales 
disponens; et ita simplicius interpretari possumus 2 Cor. 
xi. 2, Apuoodunv, &c. adaptavi enim vos (Christianis doc- 
trinis et virtulibus imbui, institui, paravi, composui, or- 
navi) ut uni viro tamquam virginem puram sistam, nempe 
Christo. -Omnes interpretes tpuocaunv sensu nuptiali 
aceipiunt. Mihi verd parum solliciti videntur de differentia 
inter appdtew et dpudtecOar. Pater enim dicitur apudtew, 
Eur. Elect. 24. Domi Electram tenebat Afgisthus, od 
“HPMOZE vuudip tii, nec sponso alicui despondebat ; 
sponsus verd apudCecba sibi despondere, sponsam sibi 
matrimonio jungere. A®lian, H. A. xii. 31, bt urysthenes 
et Proclus ‘HPMO’SANTO ras Onodvdpov tov Kewfidov 
Ovyatépas. Hine putare liceat sensum hune minus conve- 
nire huic loco. Preterea infinitivus rapactioac huic verbi 
significationi minus accommodatur, quoniam accusativus 
alias cum dativo reperitur.” 

+ A ieee te ~ 
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of. Itis once used for to renounce in Tit. ii. 12, 
and perhaps the phrase doveicOa éavroy is of 
somewhat the same force in 2 Tim. ii. 13, to 
renounce or change one’s character. | 

"Apviov, ov, 70, a diminutive of dp¢ a lamb. 
I. A lamb, a young lamb, a lambkin, [Poll. vii. 

33. 184. LXX, Jer. xi. 19.] 
Il. In the N. T. it signifies figuratively the 

weakest or feeblest of Christ’s flock. John xxi. 15. 
Comp. Is. xl. 11. 

IIL. It is applied to Christ himself, the spotless 
antitype of the paschal and other sacrificial /ambs, 
which were offered by the law. Rev. v. 6. 8, et 
al. freq. 

"Aporpidw, &, from dporpov.—To plough, culti- 
vate the earth by ploughing. occ.- Luke xvii. 7. 
1 Cor. ix. 10. [Deut. xxii. 10. Is. xxviii. 24.] 
“Aporpov, ov, Td, from apdow, to plough.—A 

h. occ. Luke ix. 62. In this passage there 
seems a kind of proverbial expression for a care- 
less, irresolute person, which may be much illus- 
trated by a passage of Hesiod', where he is di- 
recting the ploughman, 

“Os x’ Epyou wedeTtov iMetav ava’ éadvor, 
Mnxéte wamtaiver pel’ dundikas, GAN emi Epyw 
Ovupov éxwv.—'Epy. kat ‘Hu. lin. 441—3. 

Let him attend his charge, and careful trace 
The right-lined furrow, gaze no more about, 
But have his mind intent upon the work. 

[See Schott. Adag. Sacr. N. T. p. 75.] In three 
passages out of four, wherein the LXX use the 
word dporpoy, it answers to the Heb. nx, and 
cannot signify the whole plough, but only a part 
of the iron work thereof, and most probably the 
coulter. See Is.ii.4. Joel iii. 10. Mic. iv. 3. 

“Aorayn, fic, 4, from ijomwayoy, 2nd aor. of 
aopralw. 

I. Actively, the act of plundering or pillage. 
Heb. x. 34. [Polyb. xvi. 5. Xen. Cyr. -iv. 
2, 12.] 

II. Passively, rapine, plunder, the thing unjustly 
seized. Mat. xxiii. 25. Luke xi.39. [Schl. says 
that the word in Heb. x. 34, isloss without violence, 
and that in Luke xi. 39, the sense is active. I 
do not see the distinction between that passage 
and Mat. xxiii. 25; but think that both may 
perhaps be better translated in the active sense. 
The other, however, is known in good Greek, as 
Xen. Hell. iii. 2, 19. (See Schwarz. Comm. 
Ling. Gr. p. 190.) and so Is. iii. 14.] 

BS “Apraypic, ov, 6, from towaypa, perf. 
pass. of apralw.—Rapine, robbery, an act of 
rapine or robbery. So Hederic, “ipsa rapiendi 
actio, raptus.” occ. Phil. ii.6; where it is said 
of Christ, that when he was in the form of God, 
namely, in his glorious appearances under the 
Patriarchal and Mosaic dispensations, ody do- 
Taypov nynoaro, he thought it not robbery (as 
our translators, rightly, I think, render the ex- 
pression) to be equal with, or as, God. (For proof 
of this, see inter al. Gen. xvi. 11. 13. xxii. 11, 12. 
xxxii. 28, 29. Exod. iii. 2—6. Josh. v. 13—15. 
Judg. vi. 11—23.) Many great and good men, 
as well as others inclined to degrade the Son of 
God, have, however, dissented from this plain 
interpretation, and have translated the Greek 
words by “he did not arrogate to himself to be 

1 See Whitby’s Note on Luke ix, 62. 
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equal with God, i. e. he made no ostentation of his 
divinity ;” (so Archbishop Tillotson, in his second 
Sermon on the Divinity of our Blessed Saviour, 
vol. i. p. 452, fol. ed.?) or, “he did not eagerly 
covet to be (as he was of old) equal, in all his 
appearances, with the Deity ;” (thus the learned 
Mr. Catcott, Serm. 5, p. 96.) But I must con- 
fess that, after diligent search, I cannot find the 
phrase ‘APITATMO'N ‘HLEI*SOAI ever applied 
in either of these senses by any ancient Greek 
writer; though Archbishop Tillotson, trusting, I 
suppose, to the authority of Grotius, says it is so 
used, i. e. in the former sense, by Plutarch. 
Heliodorus, bishop of Tricca, in Thessaly, 
who flourished towards the end of the fourth 
century, and in his youth wrote a romance en- 
titled Lhe Ethiopics, has indeed an expression 
which greatly resembles it ; for, speaking of a 
young man who rejected the amorous advances 
of a queen, he says ody “APITATMA, ovd? “Eo- 
paoy ‘HIEITAI rd roaypa, he does not regard 
the offer as a prey (prize) or treasure-trove : which 
is as near as I can translate the Greek. (See 
Whitby and Wetstein.) But observe, that the 
original word here is not ‘APITATMO’N, but 
“APITAI'MA, which latter signifies, not the act of 
robbing or plundering, but the plunder, spoil, or 
prey wself, “quod raptum est, rapina, przeda.” 
Hederic. And applied in this sense, we meet 
with dowaypa in the Greek writers?; but in 
them apzaypoéc is a word of very rare occur- 
rence. Plutarch however uses it, de Lib. Educ. 
t. ii. p. 11, 12, roy te Konrne cadotpevoy ‘AP- 
ITATMO’N, where it certainly denotes the action. 
[See M. Casaubon, Diatr. de Verb. Usu, p. 110, 
in Cren, Anal. Philol. Crit. Historicorum, and 
Magee, i. 71. ii. 479.] 

‘APITA’ZQ, from the Heb. 410 to strip, spoil. 
I. To snatch, take away with haste and violence. 

Mat. xiii. 19. John x. 28, 29. Acts viii. 39. 
xxiii. 10. 2 Cor. xii. 2. Comp. Jude 23. [Schl. 
observing that the original sense is to steal or take 
with violence, says, that itis never so used in the 
N. T. Parkhurst’s first instance does not cer- 
tainly imply violence, but in all the other pas- 
sages it appears to me that the verb is not as 
Schl. says, to take, or take away, but to do so 
either with haste or violence. Indeed in Jude 23, 
where he translates it mature eripere, I feel sur- 
prise at his avoiding so clear a sense. comp. 
Zech. iii. 3. Amos iv. 17.] 

II. To seize, take by force or violence. Mat. 
xi. 12. John vi. 15. [In Mat. xi. 12, the sense 
is to receive the happiness offered with greediness, 
as in Xen. Anab. vi. 5,11. Plat. Ep. viii. p. 716, 
ed. Lugd. D’Orvill. ad Charit. i. 9, p. 263, ed. 
Lips. ] 

III. To seize, as a wild beast doth its prey, and 
so to tear and devour. John x. 12. Eustathius on 
Homer asserts this last to be the primary and 
proper meaning of the word ; and in this sense it 
is very frequently used by the LXX, answering 
either to the Heb. 3 to ravage, or F7 to tear in 
pieces. [See Gen. xxxvil. 33. Amosi, 11. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 7, 14.] 

2 [This is Schleusner’s opinion, but he offers little or no 
argument for adopting it.] 

3 See inter al. Plut. t. ii. p. 330, D. Josephu Ant. xi, 
5,6. So Ecclus. xvi. 13 or 15. 
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“Aptag, ayog, 6, 4, 76, from aprazw. 
I. Rapacious, ravening, as wolves. oce. Mat. 

vii. 15. “Apzag in the Greek, and rapaz in the 
Latin writers, are the usual epithets of wolves. 
[Lycoph. 1309. Hor. Carm. iv. 4.] 

II. Rapacious, given to rapacity or eatortion, an 
extortioner. occ. Luke xviii. 11. 1.Cor. v. 10, 11. 
vi. 10. [LXX, Gen. xlix. 27.] 
"APPABQ’N, @yvoc, 6. This is plainly in 

Greek letters the Hebrew word ji2qy a pledge 

(from the root mw to be surety), which Grotius 

ingeniously supposes the Greeks learned from the 
Phoenicians in the course of their commerce with 
that people ; though very possibly this, like many 
other Oriental words which are found in Greek, 

’ might have a far more ancient origin, and even 
be coeval with that language.— pledge or ear- 
nest, which stands for part of the price, and is paid 
beforehand to confirm the bargain. So Hesy- 
chius explains it by wpddopa somewhat given be- 
forehand. [It also signifies a pledge to assure 
the fulfilment of a promise or contract ; see Gen. 
xxxviii. 17. See Le Moyne, Not. ad Var. Sacr. 
pp. 460—480.] It is used fh the N. T. only ina 
figurative sense, and spoken of the Holy Spirit, 
which God hath given to the apostles and be- 
lievers in this present life, to asswre them of 
their future and eternal inheritance. Occ. 2 Cor. 
i. 22. (where see Kypke and Macknight,) v. 5. 
Eph. i. 14, where see Macknight. [Middleton 
says it is used of the gifts of the Spirit.]—In the 
LXX it is thrice used, namely, Gen. xxxviii. 17, 
18. 20, and always answers to the Heb. jin». 
Kes “Appadgoc, ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and pagy 

a seam, which from éppaga, perf. act. of parrw 
to sew.— Without seam, having no seam. occ. John 
xix. 23. [On the garment here spoken of (proper 
to Palestine, Chryst. Hom. 84 on St. John), see 
Ernest. Inst. Interp. N. T. p. 258, and Braun. de 
Vest. Sacr. Heb. i. c. 16, p. 259.] > 
"Appny, evoc, 6, the same as dpony, of which 

it seems a corruption.—+ It is stated by gram- 
marians to be the later Attic form for the old or 
Ionic doonyv.+— A male. occ. Rom. i. 27. Rev. 
xii. 5. comp. Jer. xx. 15. 
KS “Appnroc, ov, 6,1), from a neg. and pyré¢ 

utterable, from péw to speak, utter.—Either, Not 
before spoken ; or, not utterable, not to be uttered, 
not possible or lawful to be uttered. Vitringa, Obs. 
Sacr. lib. iii. cap. 20, § 8, whom see, shows that 
the Greek writers use the word in both these 
senses. Comp. also Wolfius and Wetstein.. occ. 
2 Cor. xii. 4. 
“Appworog, ov, 6, 4, from a neg. and pworde 

strong, from pwrvviw to strengthen.—Infirm, sick, 
an invalid. oce. Mat. xiv. 14. Mark vi. 5. 13. 
xvi. 18. 1 Cor. xi. 30. [Mal.i.8. 1 Kings xiv. 5.] 
"AP, dovdc, 6, %).—A lamb. oec. Luke x. 3. 

kes 'Apoevoxoirne, ov, 6, from doony a male, 
and xoitn a bed.—One that lieth carnally, or abuseth 
himself, with a male, a sodomite. occ. 1 Cor. vi. 9. 
1 Tim. i. 10. comp. Lev. xviii. 22. 

“APSHN, evocg, 6, 7), and dpcerv, rd. It occurs 
in the mase. plur. twice in Rom. i, 27 ; and in 
the neut. sing. dpoev, yévoc sex being understood, 
Mat. xix. 4. Mark x. 6. Luke ii. 23. Gal. iii. 28. 

Kes “APTEMIS, woe, 1).— Artemis, Diana. 
oce, Acts xix, 24. 27, 28. 34, 35. A heathen 
goddess (70) to be the daughter of Jupiter 

0 
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and Latona, and twin-sister to Apollo. This 
enigmatical genealogy is easily explained: it is 
well known that the later Greeks and Romans, 
by “Apreutc or Diana}, generally meant the 
Moon; and even among the ancient Orphic 
hymns we find one addressed to” Apreutc under 
this character. And indeed the word “Apreuc¢ 
itself may import as much, for it may be 
derived from 7x2 light, and Dn perfect, because, 

according to the observations of the Son of Sirach, 
Ecelus. xliii. 7, 8, she not only decreaseth in her 
perfection, but also increaseth wonderfully in her 
changing,— shining in the firmament of heaven. 
When, therefore, the heathen say that Apollo or 
the Sun and “Apreuic were the twin-children of 
Jupiter and Latona, what is this but a poetical 
disguise or corruption of the Mosaic account of 
their formation (Gen. i. 14. 16), according to 
which the sun and moon were indeed formed or 
brought forth at a birth, as it were, after that the 
Expansion (Jupiter) had begun to act on Latona, 
i.e. the before-hidden matter of their orbs? For 
Latona, or, as the Greeks call her, Anro, is a 
plain derivative from the Heb. ox} or 1) to hide, 

involve.—I cannot forbear adding on this ocea- 
sion, that, in the Orphic hymn above mentioned, 
is clearly preserved a remarkable point of true 
philosophy, namely, the effect of “Apreyec or the 
Moon in vegetation, where he says, 

—"AFOYSA KAAOY'S KAPMOY'S amo yains. 
Thou bringest from the earth the goodly fruits. 

Does not this exactly agree with the precious things 
put forth by the moon, or streams of light from the 
moon, Heb. ory, of which Moses speaks, Deut. 

xxxiii. 14% Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lex. under 
wy V.—* The Temple of Diana, at Ephesus, has 
been always admired as one of the noblest pieces 
of architecture that the world has ever produced, 
It was 3four hundred and twenty-five [Roman] 
feet long, two hundred [and twenty] broad, and 
supported by a hundred and twenty-seven co- 
lumns of marble, sixty [or, as some say, seventy | 
feet high, twenty-seven of which were beautifully 
carved. This temple, which was [at least] two 
hundred years in building, was burnt by one 
Erostratus, with no other view than to perpe- 
tuate his memory: however, it was rebuilt, and 
the last temple was not inferior either in riches 
or beauty to the former, being adorned with the 
works of the most famous statuaries of Greece.” 
Appendix to Boyse’s Pantheon, 2d ed. p. 241. 
Comp. Complete System of Geography, vol. ii. 
p- 77. This latter temple was (according to Tre- 

1 See Vossius de Orig. et Prog. Idol. lib. ii. cap. 25, 26. 
2 However, when by “Apres the ancient heathen meant, 

as they sometimes did, the whole expanse of the heavens, 

this name may perhaps be best deduced from WW to flow 7{?t 

and DN) éo bind; and to show that the celestial fluid in 

its several conditions ‘‘ acts only by means of mechanical 
impulses, and a connexion with even the most extreme or 
lowest parts of nature, a chain was carried down from each 
hand of the image (of the Ephesian Diana) and connected 
with its feet,” as Mr. Jones has ingeniously and judiciously 
observed in his excellent Essay on the First Principles of 
Natural Philosophy, p. 199, which I gladly embrace this 
opportunity of recommending to every truly candid reader. 

3 See Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxvi. 24. The length of St. 
Paul's Cathedral, from east to west, between the walls, is 
463 English feet, and including the portico 500 feet, the 
breadth of the west front 180, and in the centre, where it 
is widest, including the north and south porticoes, 311.— 
Complete System of Geography, vol. i. p. 94 
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bellius Pollio in Gallien. cap. 6) plundered and 
burnt by the Scythians, when they broke into 
Asia Minor, in the reign of Gallienus, about the 
middle of the third century.—<As to the cry of 
the Ephesian populace, mentioned Acts xix. 28, 
MEDLA’‘AH ‘H “APTEMI® rév ’Ed¢eciwy, Elsner 
and Wolfius observe, that this was a usual form 
of praise among the Gentiles when they magnified 
their gods for their beneficent and illustrious 
deeds, and cite a very similar passage from Ari- 
stides, p. 520, “Hy cai Bor) wodXy) roy Te rapdy- 
Twy Kai éxioyvtwy, TO modvipvyntov dé TovTo 
Bowyrwy’ META‘S ‘O ’AZKAHMIO’S! And 
there was a great cry, both of those who were 
present and of those who were coming, shouting 
in that well-known form of praise, “Great is 
4isculapius - 
KS ‘Apripwy, ovoc, 6, from aptaw to suspend, 

hang up, which perhaps from yorat, 3rd pers. 
. pass. of aipw to lift up—The meaning of 

this word is dubious, but it seems to denote either 
a sail in the fore-part of the ship, or the top-sail 
which hung towards the head of the mast. occ. 
Acts xxvii. 40. [Luther makes it the mast, Gro- 
tius the sail next the prow. The largest sail of 
the ship is still called Artimon by the Venetians, 
according to Schleusner. ] 

1, “APTI, Adv. Now, at present. Mat. iii. 15. 
xxvi. 53. John ix. 19. 1 Cor. iv. 11, used with 
the prepositive article as an adj. comp. vy I. 1. 
[Used only with the present. ] 

2. Now, already. Mat. ix. 18; where see Wet- 
stein. [Schleusner says that it here means prope, 
Jere, brevi, both from the parallel passage, Mark 
y. 23, and from Phavorinus, who says that dort 
signifies what is about to happen directly.] 

3. Now, lately. 1 Thess. iii.6. [Poll.i. 7. Adsch. 
Soer. Dial. iii. 15.] 

4. "Ewe apri, Until now, to this present time. 
Mat. xi. 12. John v. 17. 

5. ’Ax’ dott, From this present time, hencefor- 
ward. Mat. xxiii. 39. xxvi. 29. John i. 51. 

Bas" “Aoriyévynroc, ov, 6, 7, from dort now, 
lately, and yevynrog born, which from yevvaw to 
bring forth —Lately born, new born. oce. 1 Pet. ii. 
2; where Wetstein cites BPE’®OS ’APTITE’N- 
NHTON from Lucian, who also uses the adj. 
dpttyévynroy twice in his Pseudomantis, [On 
the phrase see Schéttgen. Hor. Heb. and Talm. i. 
p- 1036.] 
KS “Aprioc, ov, 6, 7), from dow to fit.—Com- 

plete, sufficient, completely qualified, +perfect.+ occ. 
2 Tim. iii. 13; where see Wolfius and Wet- 
stein, 

“Aproe, ov, 6, from aipw to raise, lift up, either 
because it renews, and aipe raises man’s ex- 
hausted strength (see Ps. civ. 15); or because 
jptat, it is itself raised or puffed up with leaven, 
in French /erain, which is in like manner from 
the V. lever to raise up. 

I. Bread, properly so called. Mat. xvi. 11, 12. 
Also, A loaf, or rather, according to the Jewish 
method of making their bread, which still pre- 
vails in the eastern countries, A thin flat cake of 
bread, not unlike our sea-biseuits; which form 
shows the propriety of that common expression, 
breaking of bread. Mat. vii. 6. xii. 4, xiv. 17, et al. 
freq. comp. Mat. xxvi. 26. 1 Cor. x. 16, Luke 
xxiv. 30. 35. 

Il. sar in general, of which bread is a prin- 
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cipal part, especially among the eastern people !. 
(See Lev. xxvi. 26. Ps. ev. 16. Ezek. iv. 16.) 
Mat. [iv. 4.] xv. 2. 26. Luke xiv. 1. 15. xv. 17. 

[The phrase éoiety or paysiv aproy, for to be at a 
meal or feast, is Hebrew. See Gen. xliii. 24. Prov, 
xxiii. 6. 1 Sam. xx. 24.]—It may be worth ob- 
serving, that we have our English word bread 

from the Danish brod, or German brot, both of 
which are probably of the same root as the Greek 
Bowrdy food. See under Boworw. 

III. It is applied to Christ the living bread, or 
bread of life, who was typified by the manna which 
fell from heaven in the wilderness, and who sus- 
tains the spiritual life of believers here unto eter- 
nal life hereafter. See John vi, 33. 35. 41. 48, 
50, 51. 58. 

IV. All things necessary, both for our temporal 
(comp. Prov. xxx. 8) and spiritual support. Mat. 
vi. 1]. Luke xi. 3. 
KES Apri, from dow to fit. 
I. To fit, prepare. In this sense it is generally 

used in the profane writers. [Athen. ii. p. 67.] 
II. To prepare with seasoning, to season, as with 

salt. occ. Mark ix. 50. Luke xiv. 34, Col. iv. 6, 
[In this last passage there is allusion to the 
wholesomeness of salt. Let your conversation be 
advantageous to others. The word occurs in Symm, 
Song of Solomon viii. 2.] 

"Apyayyédoc, ov, 0, from apyy head, and dy- 
yéXoc an angel.— An archangel, a chief angel. oce. 
1 Thess. iv. 16. Jude 9. comp. Zech. iii. 1, 2. 
2 Pet. ii. 11. [The Jews thought there were four, 
to each of whom God had given a certain charge ; 
see Syncell. Chron. p. 33. Michael was thought 
the patron of the Jews. See Targum on Song of 
Solomon viii. 9.] 

"Aoxaioc, a, ov, from doy7 the beginning.—Old, 
ancient. Mat. v.21. Acts xv. 7. 2 Pet. ii. 5, the 
old, i. e. the original (so Vulg. originali) antedilu- 
vian world: et al. [Ezek. xxi. 21. See Fritzsche 
on Mat. v. 21.] 

"APXH’, fic, 7. 
I. A beginning, in order of time, an entrance into 

being or act. Mat. xix. 4, xxiv. 8. Johni, 1, 2, 
AapBavev apxiny, to receive its beginning, i. e. 
to begin, in a neuter sense, Heb. ii. 3. On 
which texts Raphelius cites several instances of 
the same phrase from Polybius, and Wetstein 
from Ailian. [Parkhurst has here entirely neg- 
lected to notice numeroys passages where the 
sense of apy (i. e. what beginning is alluded to) 
must be judged from the context. The beginning 
of Christ’s ministry on earth occurs Luke i. 1, and 
perhaps John xv. 27; of that of the apostles 
after his death, Acts xi. 15; of acquaintance with 
Christianity, 1 John ii. 7. 24; of the life of the 
being spoken of, Acts xxvi. 4. 1 John iii. 8 ; and 
frequently what was before the creation. See espe- 
cially 2 Thess. ii. 13] 

Il. A beginning, extremity, outermost point. oce. 
Acts x. 11. xi. 5. [Middleton (after Wakefield) 
cites a passage from Diod. Sic. p. 52, where apyn 
means @ string.] The LXX use the word for the 
Heb. nizp, Exod. xxviii. 23. xxxix. 16. [for FD 

2 Chron, xx. 16.] 
Ill. A first or original state. occ. Jude 6 [and 

so Schl. and Cyril. Alex. ce. Jul.iv. p. 121], where 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in pp II. and Shaw’s 
Travels, p. 230. 
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some would interpret rv éavraéyv apyny by their 
own head or chief, i.e. Christ ; and in support of 
this latter exposition it may be observed, that 
aox7y is used in this sense by the LX X, Hos. i. 
1]. But on this interpretation a very unusual, 
and perhaps unparalleled, meaning must be as- 
signed to rnojoarrec, namely, that of adhering to, 
or obeying, a person. Macknight (whom see) ren- 
ders rijv éavtav apyny in Jude by their own 
office, and refers to Luke xx. 20, for this meaning 
of doxyn. Comp. sense V. 

IV. Christ is called ’Apyn, The beginning or 
head. Rev. i. 8'. xxi. 6. xxii. 13. comp. Rev. iii. 
14, ’Apy?) tij¢ Kricewc, The beginning, head, or 
efficient? cause of the creation; because HE IS 
before all things, and all things were created by him 
and for him. comp. John i. 1—3. Col. i. 16, 17. 
Heb. i. 10. ’Apy# in this application answers to 
the Heb. mixy, by which name Wisdom, i.e. the 

Messiah, is called, Prov. viii. 22, Jehovah pos- 
sessed gne i277 NN the beginning, head, or prin- 

ciple of his way, i. e. of his work of creation, as the 
context plainly shows. And the first word in 
Genesis, nwx73, besides its respect to time, has 

been thought by some to refer to Christ, by and 
for whom the world was created. Accordingly 
the Jerusalem Targum very remarkably renders 
mgnja in Gen. i. 1, woz, by Wisdom, i. e. the 

Messiah.—In Col. i. 18, as the apostle is speak- 
ing of Christ, as the head of the body, the Church, 
Macknight (whom see) explains ’Apxn, the first 
cause or beginning, in respect of the Church, which 
began immediately after the fall, in the view of 
Christ’s coming into the world to perform that 
one great act of obedience, by which the evil con- 
sequences of Adam’s one act of disobedience were 
to be remedied. 

V. Authority, rule, dominion, power: whether 
human, Luke xx. 20; or angelic, whether good 
or evil (see 1 Cor. xv. 24, and Bp. Pearce there) ; 
but it is generally used in the concrete sense for 
the perséns or beings in whom the dominion or 
power is lodged. See Luke xii. 11. Tit. iii. 1. 
Rom. viii. 38. Eph. i. 21. iii. 10. vi. 12. Col. 1. 16. 
ii. 10. 15, where see Macknight. Wetstein on 
Luke xii. 11, produces a number of instances of 
this N. being applied by the Greek writers, par- 
ticularly in the plural, to human rulers. [See 
Neh. ix. 17. Amos vi. 1. Dan. vi. 26. vii. 27. Eur. 
Pheen. 990. Philost. V#t. Apoll. ii. ¢. 30.] 

VI. Toy doyny, for cara tiv apxny, occ. 
John viii. 25 ; where it may either signify Verily, 
absolutely, as often used in the Greek writers 
(verily what, or the same as, I am now telling you, 
namely, one from above, ver. 23); or At first, for- 
merly, as also applied by the Greek writers, and 
by the LXX, Gen. xiii. 4, xli, 21. xliii. 18. 20, 
and by Theodotion, Dan. viii, 1. For further 
satisfaction see Elsner, Wolfius, Wetstein, Bp. 

Pearce, and Campbell, on John.—[In the LXX, 
aox7y has many other meanings, as office, Gen. 

1 But observe, that in Rev. i. 8, "Apxi kati téXos are 
wanting in many MSS. (three of which are ancient,) in 
several ancient versions, and in some printed editions; 
and these words are accordingly rejected by Mill, Wetstein, 
and Griesbach. 

2 It may not be amiss to observe, that Ovid uses the 
abstract term, Origo, in like manner for an agent or efficient 
cause, Metamorph, i. 79, 

cae rerum, mundi melioris Origo. 
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xl.11 5 cohort, Judg. vii. 16. Job i. 17; and sum or 
principal part, Ecclus. i. 14, x. 12. xi. 3.] 

“Aoxnyoe, ov, 6, from apyn the beginning, head, 
chief, and adyw to lead.—A leader [properly of 
soldiers], author, prince. occ. Acts iii. 15. v. 31: 
Heb. ii. 10. xii. 2. Raphelius, on Acts iii. 15, 
and Heb. xii. 2, shows that Polybius has several 
times used apynyéc for a first leader or author. 
Comp. Wolfius in Heb. xii. Kypke in Acts iii. 
and Macknight in Heb. ii. [See* Micah i. 13. 
1 Mace. ix. 61. Isoc. Paneg. c. 16. Herodian vii. 
1, 2,3. See Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. v. c. 65.] 

KS.’ Apxteparixdc, 4, ov, from apxtepeig.— 
Belonging to the chief priest, the chief priest’s. oce. 
Acts iv. 6, Josephus, Ant. xv. 15, 1, uses the 
same phrase ’APXIEPATIKOY* TE’NOYS. 

"Apxtepeve, Ewe, 0, from apxyy a head or chief, 
and tspeve a priest. 

I. A high or chief priest, applied by way of emi- 
nence, and, according to its spiritual and real 
import, to Christ. See Heb. ii. 17. iii. 1. v. 10. 
vi. 20. ix. 11. 

Il. The Jewish high or chief priest, (styled in 
Heb. wv 72°, 2 Kings xxv. 18.) properly so 
called, who was the instituted type of Christ in 
offering gifts and sacrifices for sins, and in entering 
into the Holy of Holies, not without blood, there to 
appear in the presence of God, and to make inter- 
cession for us. (See Epistle to the Hebrews, par- 
ticularly ch, ix.) Mat. xxvi. 57, 58. 62, 63. 68, 
et al. freq. 

III. ’Apytepeic, ot, Chief priests, i. e. not only 
the high-priest for the time being, and his deputy, 
(called Mx yD the second priest, 2 Kings xxv. 
18.) with those who had formerly borne the high- 
priest’s office, but also the chiefs or heads of the 
twenty-four sacerdotal families, which David dis- 
tributed into as many courses, 1 Chron. xxiv. 
These latter are styled in Heb, 37217 ‘Ww chiefs 

of the priests, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14. Ezra viii, 24. 
x. 5, and D727 wx} heads of the priests, Neh. xii. 

7. Josephus calls them by the same name as 
the writers of the N. T. apyxtepeic, Ant. xx. 7, 8, 
and de Bel. ii. 15, 2—4, and iv. 3,6. And in his 
Life, § 38, mentions MOAAOY'S—TQ'N ’APXI- 
EPE'QN many of the chief priests. Mat. ii. 4. xxvii. 
1. 3. 41. Mark xi. 27.. Luke xxii. 52. Acts v. 24, 
et al. freq. Comp. Wetstein on Mat. ii. 4—The 
word is once used in the singular, in this last 
sense, for a chief of the priests, Acts xix. 14. 

Kas “Apyxiroipny, evoc, 0, from dyxd¢ chief, 
and zouny a shepherd.—A chief shepherd. oce. 
1 Pet. v. 4, where the word is applied spiritually 
to Christ (comp. Heb. xiii. 20); but in 1 Sam. 
xxi. 7 or 8, such an officer is mentioned in a 
natural sense, under the title of Dyin ‘vax the 
chief of the shepherds, or herdsmen. And in some 
curious remarks on the sheep-walks of Spain, pub- 
lished in the Gentleman’s Magazine for May 
1764, we find, that in that country (where it is 
not at all surprising to meet with eastern customs, 
still preserved from the Moors) they have, to this 
day, over each flock of sheep a chief shepherd. 
“'Ten thousand,” says my author, “compose a 
flock, which is divided into ten tribes. One man 

8 [This word }7J> is used in several oriental languages, 
and means one who approaches to the king; whence it was 
applied to the high-priest, because he entered the Holy of 
Holies.] ‘ 
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has the conduct of all: he must be the owner 
of four or five hundred sheep, strong, active, 
vigilant, intelligent in pasture, in the weather, 

and in the diseases of sheep. He has absolute 

dominion over fifty shepherds and fifty dogs, five 

of each to a tribe. He chooses them, he chas- 

tises them, or discharges them at will. He is 

the prepositus, or chief shepherd of the whole flock.” 
One of the Hexaplar versions uses apyxirroipny 
for the Heb. p3, 2 Kings iii. 4. 
aS Apyiovvdywyoc, ov, 6, from doxdg head 

and guvaywyn @ synagogue.—A ruler or rector of 
a , “who governed all the affairs of it, 
and directed all the duties of religion therein to 
be performed. How many of these were in every 
synagogue is no where said. But this is certain, 
they were more than one ; for they are men- 
tioned in Scripture in the plural number, in re- 
spect of the same synagogue. Mark v. 22. (comp. 
Luke viii. 41.) Acts xiii. 15. Comp. Acts xviii. 
8.171.’ Mention is made of this officer of the 
Jewish synagogue in an epistle of the emperor 
Adrian, cited by Vopiscus in Saturnin. cap. 8, 
Nemo illic (in Algypto, scilicet) Archi-synagogus 
Judzeorum. 

"Apyitixtwy, ovoc, 6, from apxd¢ a head, and 
rixrwy a workman, which see.—A head or master- 
workman, or builder, an architect. occ. 1 Cor. iii. 
10. [Isa. iii. 2.] 
BES "Aoyiredwrne, ov, 6, from adoydc a head, 

chief, and rekwvye a publican.—A chief publican, 
or head-farmer, or collector of the public revenues. 
comp. reAwyne. occ. Luke xix. 2. 

EES Apyitpixdivoc, ov, 6, from apyo¢ a head, 
rule, and rockAinor a dining-room, triclinium, so 
ealled from rosic three, and cXivn a couch, be- 
cause, among the Romans at least ?, three couches 
were in their dining-rooms usually set to one 
square table, the remaining fourth side of which 
was always left free for the access of the servants. 
—A ruler, governor, or president of a feast. oce. 
John ii. 8,9, where see Wetstein. Theophylact’s 
remark on the eighth verse seems well worth our 
attention, and will explain what was the business 
of the doyirpixAwoc. “ That no one,” saith he, 
“might suspect that their taste was so vitiated 
by excess as to imagine water to be wine, our 
Saviour directs it to be tasted by the governor of 
the feast, who certainly was sober ; for those who 
on such oceasions are entrusted with this office 
observe the strictest sobriety, that every thing may, 
by their orders, be conducted with regularity 
and decency.” Comp. Ecclus. xxxii. 1, and Ar- 
nald’s note there ; and see Suicer, Thesaur. on 
the word. 
“Aoyw, from dpyn rule, beginning. 
I. Yo rule, govern. occ. Mark x. 42. Rom. xv. 

12. Particip. pass. dpydpevoc, ruled, governed, 
in subjection, to his parents namely. Luke iii. 
23. comp. ch. ii. 51, and see Campbell’s note on 
Luke iii. 23. 

II. In the profane writers, dpyw act. and do- 
xouat mid. to begin. But in the N. T. dpyouac 
only is used in this sense, as Mat. iv. 17. xi. 7. 

1 See Prideaux, Connex. pt.i. book 6, p. 385, Ist ed. 8vo. 
Vitringa, de Syn. Vet. lib. ii. cap. 10, 11, and lib. iii. 

1 p. 1. 
2 See D’Arnay’s very sensible and ingenious Essay on 

the Private Life of the Romans, and Campbell’s Prelimi- 
nary Dissertations to the Gospels, p. 365, &c. 
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xii. 1, et al. freq. Luke xxiv. 47, dofdpevoy 
az6 : Raphelius observes that aofdyevoyr is here 
an impersonal participle, and may be rendered, 
initio facto, a beginning beingmade, initium faciendo, 
in making a beginning, ita ut initium fiat, so that a 
beginning be made, and produces a passage from 
Herod. ii., where apauevoy azo is used in the 
same manner. He also remarks from Weller, 
that déov, cdr, apd, étvdexdpevoy (to which, 
from Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. vi. § 1, reg. 2, 
and Not. we may add éivdéy, doxoty, ddgav, dia- 
gépov, tyxwpovy, wapacyoy, maparuyxérv), are 
used by the Greek writers in the same imper- 
sonal sense. So also cedevobév it being ordered, 
an order being given, is applied by Josephus, de 
Bel. i. 11, 2, and pnvvev it being told, ib. c. 24, 
7. It is evident that doZapevoy, when thus ap- 
plied, is in the neuter gender; and from Bos, 
Ellips. in pera, p. 359, we may remark, that such 
participles are governed by that preposition 
understood. +This is altogether erroneous. 
[The verb is frequently almost pleonastie when 
joined with the infinitive of another verb, 
notaro admooré\Xew he sent. Mark vi. 7. see 
also x. 32. xiv. 65. Luke iii. 8. xiii, 25. xiv. 
18. 24. So in the LXX, Gen. ii. 3. Deut. iii. 24, 
Judg. x. 18. xiii. 5.] 

"Aoxwy, ovroc, 0, from adpxw to rule—A ruler, 
chief, prince, magistrate. See Mat. ix. 23. xx. 25. 
Luke xii. 58. John xiv. 30. Acts vii. 27. xvi. 19. 
Rey. i. 5. It should seem, from a comparison of 
John iii. 1, with John vii. 50, that dpywyr rov 
‘Iovdaiwy in the former passage means a member 
of the Jewish Sanhedrim ; (comp. Luke xxiii. 13. 
xxiv. 20. John xii. 42. Acts iv. 5. 8.) But it is 
plain, from comparing Mat. ix. 18. 23, with 
Mark vy. 22, and Luke viii. 41, that doywy in 
those texts of Mat. means only a ruler of a syn- 
agogue*. Josephus, in like manner, mentions the 
apxovrec rulers and counsellors as distinct, de - 
Bel. ii. 17,1. Comp. Bovdsurnc. Wolfius on Eph. 
ii. 2, observes that there is no solecism in this 
text, if we consider rvedparocg as put in appo- 
“sition with éZovciag rov déoog the aérial rulers, 
and understand it in a collective sense, as de- 
noting a band or army of evil spirits. Compare 
the use of wvevpa in Acts xxiii. 8, and see John 
xii. 31. xiv. 30. On Acts xvi. 20, see Bowyer. 
[Acts xvii. 9, the magistrates or senators, who in 
ver. 20 are called orparnyot, as in good Greek 
occasionally. In 1 Cor. ii. 6 and 8, the term is 
general, and may comprehend the heads of the 
Jews and Gentiles, the chiefs of the philosophers, 
&e. The devil is often in the N. T. called the 
adpxwy of this world. See 2 Cor. iv. 4. John 
xii. 31. xiv. 30. xvi. 11. In Luke xii. 58, we 
are to understand one of the magistrates ap- - 
pointed in each town to decide minor cases. See 
Miscell. Duisburg. i. p. 222, and Wesseling, Diatr. 
de Archont. Jud. in Maffei’s Antiq. Gall, Ep. 1 
and 8. LXX, 2 Kings v. 1.] 
“Aowpa, aroc, 6, from dp or dpe very much, 

and 62 to smell— An aromatic, a spice, “a vege- 
table production, fragrant to the smell, and pungent 
to the taste.” Johnson. oce. Mark xvi. 1, Luke 
xxiii, 56. xxiv. 1. John xix. 40. In the LXX 
it answers to the Heb. ow2, which as a V. in the 
Oriental dialectical languages signifies, in like 
manner, to be sweet. [2 Kings xx. 13. Esth. ii. 12.] 

3 [See, however, Ernest. Inst. Int. N. T. p. 242.] 
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"Acadevroe, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and carebw to 
agitate, which see.—NVot to be shaken, unshaken, 
immoveable. occ. Acts xxvii. 41. Heb. xii. 28 ; 
where see Wetstein and Macknight. [Diod. Sie. 
li. 48. iii. 47.] 

Kes *AoBeoroc, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and 
oBevviw to quench.—Not to be quenched, unquench- 
able, ineatinguishable. oce. Mat. iii. 12. Mark ix. 
‘43. 45. Luke iii. 17. 

*AotBea, ac, 7, from doeBie impious. 
I. Impiety towards God, ungodliness. 

18 [LXX, Deut. xviii. 22.] 
II. Wickedness in general, neglect or violation 

of duty towards God, our neighbour, or ourselves, 
joined with and springing from impiety towards 
God. Rom. xi. 26. 2 Tim. ii. 16. Titus ii. 12. 
Jude 15. 18. 

"AoeBiw, ©, from doeBHc.—To act impiously or 
wickedly. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 6. Jude 15, 

’"AoeBinc, Eoc, ove, 6, ), from a neg. and c&Bw 
to worship, venerate. 

I. Impious, ungodly, not observing the true re- 
ligion and worship of God. 1 Tim. i. 9. 1 Pet. iv. 
18. [LXX, Prov. xxi. 30.] 

Il. Wicked from impiety. Rom. iv. 5. 2 Pet. 
ii. 5, et al. 

"AcéAyeca, ac, 9, from doeyhe lascivious; 
which, according to some, is derived from a in- 
tens. and YéAyn, the name of a city in Asia 
Minor, whose inhabitants, say some, were remark- 
ably addicted to luxury, wantonness, and lascivious- 
ness. Strabo, however, informs us (lib. xii. p. 
854, ed. Almelou) that Séryn, a city of Pisidia, 
was a colony of the Lacedzemonians, and that the 
inhabitants were a&tohkoywraro: Téyv TtowWiwy 
the most considerable of the Pisidians, and that 
they were owdpovec sober, and even swdpovic- 
rarot most sober ; and Libanius, Schol. in Demosth. 
Orat. in Mid. év Yédyy wavrec dikaror Hoar, cai 
apericg avapeorot, all in Selga were just, and 
full of virtue. If the Selgians deserved this 
character, and doedync be derived from the name 
of their city, it is plain that the a must be nega- 
tive. But may not doedyij¢ be better deduced 
from a intens. and Heb. 520 to know carnally, 
whence also the Greek V. cadayeiv, to rarish, 
deflower, and Sédyn the name of the city just 
mentioned ? See Bochart, vol. i. p. 364. 

I. Lasciviousness, lewdness, lechery, lustfulness. 
Rom. xiii. 13. Gal. v. 19. Eph. iv. 19, et al. 

II. An enormous or insolent injury, or injustice. 
Mark vii. 22. On which place Raphelius justly 
observes, that if aoé\yeca were in this passage 
designed to denote lewdness or lasciviousness, it 
would have been added to poryetar and Topretat, 

vices of a like kind, in the preceding verse. 
But as it is joined with d6do¢ deceit, he inter- 
prets it in general as injury of a more remarkable 
and enormous kind, and shows that Polybius has 
in several passages used the word in this sense, 
[v. 28. viii. 9. And so Poll. (vi. 30. 126) has 
used the adjective. ] 

"Aonoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and ofpa a 
mark or signal, which see.—Vot remarkable, mean, 
inconsiderable. oec. Acts xxi. 39; where Wet- 
stein, among other passages, cites from Achilles 
Tatius ®y—IIO’'AEQS OY'K 'ASH’MOY: and 
from Euripides, ort yap OY'K “ASHMO® ‘EX- 
Anvwy TIO’ALS. See more in his note on this 
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text, and on Acts ix. 11. [The proper meaning 
of the word is not marked, used of money, Herod, 
ix. 40. See Olympiad. Caten. in Job xxxiii, p. 
607, and LXX. Job xlii. 11.] 

"AcVévera, ac, 7, from dodevie. 
weakness, and imperfection ; and thence 

[I1. Weakness of body, disease. Mat. viii. 17. 
Luke v. 15. viii. 2. xiii, 11, 12. John v. 5. xi. 4, 
Acts xxviii. 9. 1 Tim. v. 23. 2 Mae. ix. 22. Ps, 
xv. 3.] 

[1l. The frailty of our human nature. 1 Cor. 
xv. 43. 2 Cor. xiil. 4. Even with respect to 
mind, Rom. vi. 19. 1 Cor. ii. 3. Used of our in- 
clination to sin, Heb. v. 2.] 

(III. The afflictions incident to humanity. Rom. 
vill. 26. 2 Cor. xi. 30. xii. 5. 9. Gal. iv. 13. 
Heb. iv. 15.] 

"Acbeviw, &, from acbevnc. 
I. To be weak. It occurs not in the N. T. 

strictly in this sense. 
Ii. To be infirm, sick. Mat. x. 8 xxv. 36, 

Luke iv. 40, et al. freq. Xenophon and De- 
mosthenes use the V. in this sense, as may be 
seen in Elsner on Mat. xxv. 36. [See Judg. xvi. 
7. 11.17. Ezek. xxxiv. 4.] 

III. To be weak spiritually, as in faith, Rom. 
iv. 19. xiv. 1,2. 1 Cor. viii. 9, et al. Comp. 2 
Cor. xi. 29.—Comp. Heb. vii. 18. [See 1 Mac. 
xi. 49.] 

IV. To be weak in riches, to be poor, indigent. 
Acts xx. 35. Raphelius, in his note on this 
place, produces several passages from Herodotus, 
where he uses doQévera Biov for poverty of con- 
dition, and shows that Demosthenes uses the su- 
perlative doQevécraroc for very poor, or low in 
the world. [See also Judg. vi. 15. 2 Sam. iii. 1.] 

[V. To be weak, destitute of authority, dignity, or 
power, contemptible. See Rom. viii. 3. Of the law 
being unable to justify, 2 Cor. xi. 21. xiii. 3. 9 ; on 
which two last texts see Wolf. and Doddridge. 
Schleus. thinks that in 2 Cor. xi. 21, weakness and 
Jolly of conduct is implied, as in Is, xxxii. 4, 
ao¥evovvrec means the foolish. He interprets the 
last text, as also ver. 4 of the same chapter, and 
2 Cor. xii. 10, of calamities suffered for Chris- 
tianity. ] 

BES” ’AcbEvnua, arog, ro, from dodeviw.— 
Weakness, infirmity [from want of knowledge]. 
oce. Rom. xy. |. 

"AoOevic, tog, ovc, 6, 7), from a neg. and ofé- 
voc strength. 

I. Weak, without strength. [Of females, as in- 
ferior in strength to males, 1 Pet. iii. 7, where 
see Wetstein. Parkhurst interprets 1 Cor. xii. 
22, of the weaker parts of the body; but I think 
Schl. is right in construing it the viler (i. e. the 
pudenda), from ver. 23. So in 1 Cor. i. 25, what 
is vile or valueless in divine things.] 

Il. Infirm, sick, sickly. Mat. xxv. 39. Acts iv. 
9. v. 15, 16. 

III. Without strength or weak in a spiritual 
sense, weak with regard to spiritual things. Mat. 
xxvi. 41. Mark xiv. 38. Rom. v. 6. 1 Cor. ix, 
22. comp. Rom, xiv. 1. . 

IV. Weak, destitute of authority or dignity, con- 
temptible. 1 Cor. i. 27. 2 Cor. x. 10°. 

1 [Schl. interprets this, easy, good-natured, but with- 
out any other proof than the existence of a similar 
German idiom. See Bishop Conybeare’s Sermon on 
2 Cor. xii. 7.] 

[Generally 
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*"AoOevic, TO, neut. used substantively, weak- 
ness, as of the law for the justification of a sin- 
ner. Heb. vii. 18. comp. Gal. iv. 9. Heb. ix. 9. 
x. 1. Rom. viii. 3. 

"Acidpyxat, dy, oi, from ’Acia, Asia, and dpydc 
a head, chief.— Asiarchs. occ. Acts xix. 31. These 
were officers of a religious nature, who presided 
over the public games instituted in honour of the 
gods. Thus in the Martyrdom of Polycarp, 
bishop of Smyrna in Asia, § 12 (ed. Russel), they 
ask roy! Aocapynv Diiurmoy Philip the Asiarch 
(who is afterwards, § 21, called esis Bare 
hi rth , to let out a dion upon Polycarp, whic 
ey revel he could not do, because that kind of 

was now over. All the Eastern provinces 
had such officers as the ’Actadpyat, who, from their 
respective districts, were called Zupiapy at, Powr- 
kadpxat, BiOvvapya, &c. See more in Grotius, 
Hammond, Pole Synops. and Wetstein. 

BS ‘Actria, ac, 7), from dovroc.— Abstinence 
JSrom, or neglect of, food. occ. Acts xxvii. 21, 
modXije Ot aovriag urapyovonc. “ The meaning 
is, but when almost every body neglected their food : 
having little or no regard to meats, as expecting 
every moment would be their last. The natural 
consequence of this must be lowness of spirits and 

jection of mind, against which Paul exhorts 
them in the following speech, knowing that their 
appetite for food would soon return after they 
were assured of their lives.”” Markland in Bow- 
yer’s Conject. [and so Schl. citing 1 Mace. iii. 17.] 
Eas “Actroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and ciroc 

corn, food. — Without food, fasting. occ. Acts 
xxvii. 33; where see Wetstein, and comp. zpo- 
doxaw. [Schl. says that this is the proper mean- 
ing of the word ; but he thinks that in this place 
it means one who has only eaten a little, as in Soph. 
Aj. 315. Eur. Hipp. 275. Joseph. Ant. vi. 14, 8. 
vii. 7, 4.] 

‘ASKEQ, G, either from the Hebrew pin 
to act with strength, or from the Chaldee joy 
to strive, endeavour; “studuit, operam dedit,” 
Castell—To exercise one’s self, to exert all one’s 
diligence, study, and industry. occ. Acts xxiv. 16. 
Raphelius observes that this V. is used intransi- 
tively by the most elegant Greek writers, of 
which he produces several instances from Xeno- 
phon. Comp. also Wetstein. [See Soph. El. 
1030. Athen. v. p. 259, D.] 

"AZKO'S, od, 6, from a collect. and cyéw to 
contain, according to some.—A bladder or skin 
sewed like a bladder to hold liquids, in the N. T. 
A bottle of skin, a skin-bottle; such as were? 
anciently used to hold wine, and are so still in 
many countries to this day. oce. Mat. ix. 17. 
Mark ii. 22. Luke v. 37, 38. Comp. Josh. ix. 4. 
13. Job xxxii. 19, in which three texts the 
LXX use the word doxéc, and see Wetstein on 
Mat. 

KES 'Acpivwc, adv. from dopevoc glad, re- 
Jjoicing, 4. 4. nopévog delighted, part. perf. pass. of 
HOw to delight, which see under 1)déw¢.—Gladly, 
joyfully. occ. Acts ii. 41. xxi. 17, On Acts ii. 41, 

1 See Usher’s note in Russel’s edit. 
2 So Homer makes mention of wine being brought 

dox@ év aiveiw, in a bottle made of goatskin. U1. iii. 247. 
Od. vi. 78. ix. 196. [See Herod. ii. 121.] 
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Wetstein cites from Dion. Hal., Diod. Sic. [xii. 54], 
and Josephus, the similar phrases, ’"AZME’NQS 
‘YMOAE’ZASOAI TO'N AO'TON, and ’ASME’- 
NOS ITIPOSAEZASOAI, and ’ASME’NQD 
AB’ZAXOAI TOYS AO'TOYS. Comp. Kypke. 
[Ailian. V. H. xii. 18.]—Three ancient MSS., 
however, and one later, together with the Vulg, 
and two other ancient versions, omit dopévwe 
from the text in Acts, and Griesbach marks it as 
a word probably to be omitted. [2 Mac. iy. 12, 
3 Mace. iii. 15. y. 21.] 
KS “Acodgoe, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and cogdc 

wise.— Unwise, foolish, [or, ignorant of religion.] 
oce. Eph. v. 15. [Prov. ix. 8.] 

*AoraZomuat, mid. or depon. from a collect. or 
intens. and ordw to draw. So Eustathius on II. 
p- 82, and p. 1249, says it signifies sic or mpd 
éavrov orac0at to draw to one’s self; and to the 
same purpose the Scholiast on Aristoph. Plut. 
Kupiwe adoracacOai tort rb rept éxecOai Tia, 
Gia 76” ATAN SIIA SOA tic Eavrdy roy Erepor, 
kai wep BadXrey Tag xsipac éy T~ PioppoveicPat. 
‘Aoracac8a properly denotes to embrace any 
one, because when benevolently affected towards 
another, one is apt to throw one’s arms over him, 
and to draw him strongly to one’s self. But, 
after all, the Greek domdaZoyat may perhaps be 
best derived from the Heb. ADx to collect, gather 
together. 

I. To embrace, [kiss, and thence to receive with 
joy. Luke x. 4. (comp. 2 Kings iv. 29.) Rom. 
xvi. 16. Mark ix. 15.] 

Il. To salute, hail, show some outward token of 
love or respect to a person or thing present. 
Mat. v. 47. x. 12. Mark ix. 15. Luke i. 40. 
Rom. xvi. 16, et al. freq. Comp. Mark xv. 18. 

III. To salute or greet a person absent. Rom. 
Xvi. 2], 22, 23, et al. freq.. 

IV. To embrace mentally, to lay hold on with de- 
sire and affection. occ. Heb. xi. 13 ; where Kypke 
cites the Greek writers applying the verb to 
things as well as persons in this sense. Paréus, 
after Chrysostom and Theophylact, says, that 
this word is used by a metaphor taken from per- 
sons sailing, who, when they see at a distance 
their wished-for port, with joyful shouts salute it. 
Thus Wetstein cites from Virgil, Ain, iii. 522—4, 

Cum procul obscuros colles, humilemque videmus 
Italiam. Italiam primus conclamat Achates ; 
Italiam lzto socii clamore salutant. 

[Schleusner gives the following peculiar meanings, 
which merit attention. To congratulate, Acts 
xxv. 13, where Festus takes possession. o love, 
in Mat. v. 47. Comp. Herod. i. 122. Plat. in 
Lyside, t. ii, p. 217. Alian, V. H. ix. 4. Aris- 
toph. Plut. 743. To visit, Acts xviii. 22. xxi. 7. 
To be glad, Heb. xi. 13, Comp. Max. Tyr. Diss. 
xxi. 1. D’Orv. Charit. lib. v. p. 224. He re- 
marks also justly, that adomdZopat is to salute 
either in approaching, Matt. x. 12, or leaving any 
one, Acts xx. 1. See on the word Jensius, Fere. 
Litt. p. 13.] 
KS “Aoracpoc, ov, 6, from ioracua perf. 

of dowaZopat.—A salutation, [made in any way. ] 
Mat. xxiii. 7. 1 Cor. xvi. 21. Col. iv. 18, et al. 
On 2 Thess. iii. 17, see Wolfius. 

“Ao idoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and ozidog a 
spot.— Without spot, free from spot, spotless, oce. 
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1 Tim. vi. 14. James i. 27. 1 Pet. i. 19. 2 Pet. 
iii. 14. [See Symm. Job xv. 15.] 

"AXIII’S, idoc, .—An asp, a species of ser- 
pent remarkable for rolling itself wp in a spiral 
form, as Bochart hath proved, vol. iii. 379, 380. 
Hence the Greek etymologists derive it from a 
neg. and oviZw to extend ; but it may, in this view, 
be better deduced from the Heb. ADx to collect, 

gather together, if indeed aozic be not a name 
formed from the sound of the reptile’s hissing. 
occ. Rom. iii. 13, which is a citation of Ps. exl. 4, 
where the Heb. word answering to dovidwy of 
the LXX and of: the apostle, is 22y, which 

seems in like manner derived from s| (Arab.) 

4 

to bend, or (Arab.) to bend back, and a9 

to return +?+. Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 
away. 

HES “Aorovéoc, ov, 6, , from a neg. and 
orovdn & Libation, which from ogévdw to offer 
libations.—Implacadble, irreconcileable. occ. Rom. 
i, 31. 2 Tim. iii. 3. This meaning of the word 
is taken from a religious ceremony, common to 
all the ancient nations, of offering sacrifices and 
libations to their gods in their solemn treaties. So 
in the treaty between the Greeks and Trojans, in 
Homer, Il. iii., we find that they not only offered 
two lambs for a sacrifice, but, line 295, 6, 

OINON 3’ &k Kpntnpos advecduevar Semadecow 
"EKXEON, 76’ evxovto Yeots decyevéryotv. 

Into the cups they draw the sacred wine, 
And pour libations to the powers divine. 

See the prayer following. 

And thus, in the treaty between the Latins and 
the Trojans, in Virgil, Ain. xii. 174, they in like 
manner sacrificed a swine and a sheep: 

Paterisque altaria libant. 

And on their altars the libations pour’d. 

Comp. Isa. xxx. 1, and Bishop Lowth there.— 
And this custom was so universally and con- 
stantly observed among all the Grecian states, 
that ozévdw or orévdopat, which properly denote 
to offer libations, are with them the usual words 
for making a treaty, as the N. exovdy, properly a 
libation, is +used in the pl. oxovdat}+ for the 
treaty itself; hence dorovdoc méXepog is a deadly, 
irreconcileable war.—We can be at no loss to 
account for the original meaning of the ceremony 
just mentioned. The heathen nations certainly 
derived it from the ancient believers: and what 
could it denote among these, but the staking of 
their hopes of salvation and happiness, temporal 
and eternal, by the blood of the Redeemer, thus 
typically poured out, on the performance of their 
respective parts of the treaty or covenant? 

Kas "ADZSA’PION, ov, rd. A word formed 
from the Latin assarius, the same as as.—An as, 
a Roman coin, equal to the tenth part of the 
denarius [or drachm], and consequently to about 
three farthings of our money. occ. Mat. x. 29. 
Luke xii. 6. This word is used likewise by Plu- 
tarch, Dionysius Halicarn., and Athenzeus, as 
may be seen in Wetstein on Mat. Comp. also 
Kypke. [This is Schleusner’s opinion also on the 
whole ; but some say that the docdpwy is the 
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half only of the Roman as. Plin. N. H. xxxiii. 5. 
The value of the coins is as follows : 

1 Drachm =6 Oboli, 
1 Obolus = 6 Chalei, 
1 Chaleus=7 Lepti, 

and thus 1 as, according to Schl..=a German 
kreutzer, which is about five-sixths of an English 
halfpenny. See Gronoyv. de Pecun. Vet. p. 439, 
and Budzeus de Asse, p. 200.] 

Kes “AZZON, adv. comparative neut. of éyytc 
nigh, +rather of dyyxe near, dyyiwy and doowy,+ 
whence éyyiwy and icowy, and neut. éocoy and 
dooov (see Wolf.); so from zmaytc, compar. 
Taxiwy and macowy, from raxyve, Traxyiwy and 
Pacowv.— Near, very nigh, close. oee. Acts 
xxvii. 13. The word is thus used not only in the 
poets, as may be seen in Alberti and Elsner, but 
Raphelius shows that Herodotus [ii. 52. iv. 3.] 
has several times applied dcocoy in this sense, 
and so has Josephus, Ant. i. 20, 1, rodg 62 Aetzro- 
pévouc "ASZON ixéXevey arodovOeiv' and he 
ordered those that were behind to follow near, or 
at a small distance. Comp. also Wetstein. 

BES" ’Acrariw, @, from a@ neg. and oraré¢ 
fixed, settled, which from tornpt to stand, be fixed. — 
To be unsettled, have no certain or fixed abode. occ. 
1 Cor. iv. ll. [a@oraroc 3 Mae. v. 39.] 

’Aoréioc, a, ov, tor 6, 7,1 from dorv a city. 
I. One that dwelleth in a city., eel; nhecow 4+ 
II. Well-bred, polite, elegant, as the inhabitants 

of cities usually are in comparison with those of — 
the country. [Joseph. Ant. ix. 2, 1.] 

III. Beautiful, handsome, elegant in form. In 
this sense only it is used in the N. T. oce. Acts 
vii. 20. Heb. xi. 23. In the former of these 
passages, Moses is said to have been doreiog rp 
Oep! beautiful through God, i.e. through his 
extraordinary and peculiar favour or blessing. 
comp. 2 Cor. x. 4, and 1 Sam. xvi. 12, in the 
LXX, cited below. I am well aware that there 
is another more common, but I apprehend erro- 
neous, interpretation of this phrase aereiog ry 
9, which, as it seems to be clearly stated by 
Doddridge on the place, I shall express in his 
words: “Grotius and others,” says he, “have 
observed it as a common Hebraism; being no 
more than an emphatical expression to denote his 
extraordinary beauty, which might perhaps be 
not unfitly rendered divinely beautiful; the name 
of God being often introduced to express such 
things as were extraordinary in their kind. So in 
the Hebrew, what we translate great wrestlings, is 
wrestlings of God (Gen. xxx. 8), goodly cedars are 
cedars of God (Ps. 1xxx. 10), great mountains are 
mountains of God (Ps. xxxvi. 6), and an exceeding 
great city is a great city of God (Jon. iii. 3), wore 
peyadyn TY Oe. Septuag. And in like manner 
in the N. T. 2 Cor. x. 4, weapons mighty through 
God, dha duvard rp Oe, might not improperly 
be rendered very strong weapons.” Thus the 

1 Josephus mentions the beauty of Moses when found in 
the ark of bulrushes, and relates, that when he was but three 
years old, no one who saw him could help being struck 
with his beauty, and that as he was carried about, people 
would leave their business to gaze at him; and he intro- 
duces Pharaoh’s daughter calling him waiéa MOP®Hi 
GE ON achild divine in form. Ant.ii.9,5—7. Philo (in 
Vita Mosis, towards the beginning) says, that “at his 
birth he had a more elegant and beautiful (’ADTEIO- 
TE PAN) appearance than denoted an ordinary person.”— 
And it appears from Justin xxxvi. 2, that the fame of 
Moses’ uncommon beauty had spread among the heathen, 
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Doctor. Let us now review the texts.—Gen. 
xxx. 8, Rachel, on the birth ofa son toJacob by her 
maid Bilhah, saith ‘one; Ox Yanp By the 
agency (Heb. twistings) of God, I am entwisted with 
my sister, i.e. my family is now through God’s 
blessing interworen with my sister’s, and has a 
chance of producing the promised seed ; thus she 
acknowledged the favour of God in Bilhah’s bear- 
ing this second son, as she had already done when 
she bore the former. comp. ver. 6. And to this 
P the LXX, Aquila, and Vulg. explain 
ver. 8'. Cedars of God, Ps. 1xxx. 10, are plainly 
parallel to cedars of Lebanon, which Jehovah hath 
planted, Ps. civ. 16, and which are therefore 
called His. Ps. xxxvi. 6, Thy righteousness is like 
the mountains of God, i. e. not high or great, but 
stedfast and immoreable, like the mountains which 
God hath established by his almighty power, (comp. 
Ps. Ixy. 6. Prov. viii. 25. Amos iv. 13.) and 
which therefore are claimed as His. In Jon. 
iii. 3, Nineveh is styled Ox) T)73 “YY a great 
city?, “for, or belonging to, the Aleim, the true 
God ; and accordingly the inhabitants of it repented 
upon the preaching of Jonah, and performed such 
services as showed that they knew what the true 
religion was, though, in general, they had not 
practised it.” Lastly, do not ézAa dvvara rp 
Ge, 2 Cor. x. 4, plainly mean not only very strong 
weapons, but weapons properly divine, weapons 
mighty through God, namely, through the miraculous 
gifts of the Holy Spirit bestowed on the apostles, 
which St. Paul elsewhere calls the demonstration 
of the Spirit and of power (évvdmewc), and with 
which he declares he was assisted in preaching 
the Gospel, that their faith might not stand in (or 
depend upon) the wisdom of man, but in the power 
(dvvdue) of God? See 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5. The 
LXX use the word doreioy for the Heb. 30 
goodly, beautiful, agreeable, in the account of 
Moses’ beauty, Exod. ii. 2; and in the description 
of Dayid’s, 1 Sam. xvi. 12, for 1 1:0 they put 
aya0bc dpace Kupiy, fair in aspect through the 
Lord, an expression very similar to doreiog rp 
Oe. 

"ASTH’P, époc, 6. 
I. A star, “one of the luminous bodies that 

appear in the nocturnal sky,” (Johnson,) whether 
jived star, planet, or comet. 1 Cor. xv. 41. comp. 
Mat. xxiv. 29. Mark xiii. 25. Rev. xxii. 16. 

II. A luminous body somewhat resembling a 
star. So Homer plainly uses dorépa for the 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, under 5pp. 
2 See Calcott’s excellent ‘‘ Remarks on the Second Part 

of the Bishop of Clogher’s Vindication of the History of 
the Old and New Testament,” parti. p. 40, and the learned 
Parker’s Bibliotheca Biblica, vol. ii. p. 167, 8. And since 
writing the above in the first edition, Iam glad to find 
that able critic Glassius concurring in a similar explana- 
tion of the texts, Philolog. Sacr. lib. iii. tract 1, canon 
17, 3, “If the whole nation of the Assyrians (says Dr. 
Waterland, Charge, May 19, 1731, p 37.) were the pos- 
terity of Abraham, so called from Ashurim, Gen. xxv. 3, 
descended from Abraham by Keturah, (as an ancient 
writer in Josephus, Ant. i. 15, p. 44, ed. Havercamp. 
asserts, and as a learned modern, Joh. Frider. Schroeerus, 
Imperium Babylonis et Nini, sect. ii. p. 105, &c. now 
lately has undertaken to maintain,) we may then the more 
easily account for the quick repentance of the Ninevites 
upon the warning given them by a single prophet of Israel, 
as well as for their manner of expressing their repentance; 
not like idolaters, but true worshippers: (see Jon. iii. 3. 
8,9. Mat. xii 41.) They had not altogether forgot the 
religion of their fathers.” 
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meteor commonly called the shooting of a star, Il. 
iv. 75. 

Oiov 3’ ’AZTE’PA fixe Kpdvov mais &yxvAouhrew. 

And Lucian, Navig. tom. ii. p. 671, explains his 
own expression tivd Aaprody “ALTE’PA, a cer- 
tain shining star, by Atooxotowy riv Erepor, i. e. 
one of those luminous appearances called by the 
ancient sailors Castor or Pollux. Mat. ii. 2. 7. 9, 
et al. comp. Jude 13. It* is evident that the 
motion of that luminous body which appeared to 
the Magi was quite different from the apparent 
motion of any of the stars, and that it differed 
from them also by appearing in the day-time, and 
so, no doubt, its light was much more intense * 
than theirs, though inferior to that light above the 
brightness of the sun, which shone round Paul and 
those that journeyed with him, Acts xxvi. 13. 

III. The angels or bishops of Churches are 
figuratively denoted by stars, who, “ having gained 
light from the Sun of Righteousness themselves, 
ought, by their example, both in purity of doc- 
trine and integrity of life, to give light (preelucere) 
to others.” Stockius. Rev. i. 16. 20. [So in 
the O. T. illustrious persons, especially teachers of 
the divine word, are called stars. Numb. xxiv. 17. 
Dan. viii. 10. 24. xii. 3. see, too, 1 Mae. i. 25, 
And so the Greeks: see Plut. Marath. c. 30. and 
Palairet, Obs. Phil. Crit. p. 521.] 

IV. Jesus calls himself, Rev. xxii. 16, the bright 
and morning Star, as ushering in the Grospel-day 
of knowledge, grace, and glory; the last of which 
is especially alluded to under the same image in 
Rev. ii. 28. 

KaS° ’Aornprxroc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
arnpikréc confirmed, established, which from orn- 
oifZw to confirm, establish—Unsettled, unstable, 
unsteady. 2 Pet. ii. 14. iti. 16. [Longin. de 
Subl. ii. 2.] 
“AoTooyoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and cropyn 

natural affection, which from orépyw to love with 
such affection; and this may be from the Heb. 
xy to be wreathed or knit together—Void of na- 
tural affection, particularly of that love and affection 
which parents ought to bear to their children, and 
children to their parents, and which animals in 
general have by natural instinct, and some of 
them in a most remarkable degree, particularly 
the stork, whose English name seems to be of the 
same origin as the Greek oropy, and to have 
been given it on account of the reciprocal cropy7 
between the parents and offspring of this species ; 
of which see Bochart, vol. iii. 327, &c. and Heb. 
and Eng. Lexicon, under ton Il. occ. 2 Tim. 
iii. 3. Rom. i. 31; where see Doddridge’s Note, 
and Leland’s Advantage and Necessity of Chris- 
tian Revelation, vol. ii. p. 48, 59, 8vo. 

Kas ’Acroxéw, &, from daroxoc one who misseth 
his aim, which from a neg.and croxydZopat to aim 
and tend to the mark, and this from areixw to go 
in order or regularly.—To err, deviate. In a figu- 
rative and spiritual sense. oce. ] Tim. i. 6. 
vi. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 18. [Polyb. Exe. Leg. 89. Ec- 
clus. vii. 21. viii. 11. Plut. Galb. p. 106. de Def. Or. 
p. 414.]—This V. is several times used by Plu- 
tarch in the sense of erring, and construed with 
a genitive, as in 1 Tim. i. 6. See Wetstein. 

3 See Bishop Chandler’s Vindication of the Defence of 
Christianity, p. 413. 

4 See Ignat. Epist. ad Ephes. § 19, ed. Russel. 
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"ADSTPATIH’, fie, 1. 
I. Lightning. Mat. xxiv. 27. xxviii. 3, et al. 
II. Vivid brightness, sprightly lustre, as of a lamp. 

oce. Luke xi. 361. 
’Aorodrrw, from aorparh.—To lighten, flash, 

or shine as lightning. occ. Luke xvii. 24. xxiv. 4. 
[LXX, 2 Sam. xxii. 15.] 
*Aorpov, ov, 6, from adorn a star.—Properly, 

a constellation? consisting of several stars, as Orion, 
Pleiades, &c. Also, a star. oce. Luke xxi. 26. 
Acts vii. 43. xxvii. 20. Heb. xi. 12. [LXX, 
Deut. i. 10.] 

’Acbudwvoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and otp- 
gwvog agreeing in speech.—Disagreeing in_ speech, 
discordant. oce. Acts xxviii. 25; where Wetstein 
cites from Diod. Sic. [iv. 1.] “AZYM®OQ’NOYS 
EI'NAL I[PO'S ’AAAH’AOYS. [Wisd. xviii. 10. 
Dan. xiv. 5, in the Chish. MS.] 

*Aobveroc, ov, 6, %), from a neg. and ovverdc¢ 
understanding, knowing.— Without understanding, 
unintelligent, foolish. occ. Mat. xv. 16. Mark 
vii. 18. Rom. i. 21. 31. x. 19. [Schl. says, 
Rom. i. 21, and x. 30, ignorant of the true religion. 
Rom. i. 31, wicked or without religion. ’Aovveréw 
oceurs Ps. cxix. 157, for to act perfidiously, and 
dobverog in Deut. xxxii. 21. Wisd. i. 5, (comp. 
Ecclus. xv. 7, 8.) for impious or sinful.] 

*AoivOeroc, ov, 6,4, from a neg, and ovyriOnpe 
to make an agreement or covenant.—A covenant- 
breaker, one who doth not stand to, or perform, his 
covenant or agreement. So Hesychius, dovyGéroug 
pa) éupévovrac Taig ovvOncac: and Theophy- 
lact, roic cuprepwynpévorc jr) EupévovTag, occ. 
Rom. i. 31. [Jer. iii. 8. 11. 

Fa ot a ac, 7), from adopadye. 
I. Firmness, security, safety. Acts v. 23. 1 

Thess. v. 3. [In Acts v. 23, the firmness or dili- 
gence in guarding is meant, but in 1 Thess. v. 3, 
the security arising from such or similar precau- 
tions. In this sense it occurs, Lev. xxvi. 5. 
Deut. xii. 10. Polyb. Hist. iii. 27. 2 Mace. 
fii, 22. iv. 21. ix. 21.] 

Il. Firmness, certainty. Luke i. 4. 
Mem. iv. 6, 15.] 

’"Aogadne, toc, ovc, 6, 4, from a neg. and 
o¢dd\\w to supplant, trip up the heels, throw 
down. 

I. Firm, that cannot be thrown down. In this 
sense strictly it occurs not in the N. T., but in 
the profane writers. 

Il. Firm, sure, steady, that cannot be moved. 
Heb. vi. 19. [Wisd. iv. 3. xiv.3. Prov. xv. 8.] 

III. Safe. Phil. iii. 1. 
IV. Certain. Acts xxv. 26. 
*Aogaréc, 76, certainty, truth, the adj. neuter 

being, as usual, employed as a substantive. Acts 
xxi. 34. xxii. 30. [Wisd. vii. 23.] 

’AcdariZw, from dogarnc.—To make fast, safe, 
secure. oce. Matt. xxvii. 644—66. Acts xvi. 24. 
[ Wisd. xv. 15. Polyb. i. 42. 2 Chron. xxiv. 13.] 

’Aodadwe, adv. from dogadne. 
I. Safely. Acts xvi. 23. Mark xiv. 44, where 

1 [The Hebrew word for lightning P72 (Ex. xix. 16.) is 
used in the same way in Deut. xxxii.4]. Nahum iii. 3.] 

2”Aarpov and dornp differ, says the Greek grammarian 
Ammonius ; for dorpoy is a celestial sign formed of several 
stars, as Orion, the Bear, but dortip a single star. [See 
Macrob. Somn. Sc. i. 14, Suidas and Ammonius, Schol. 
Pind. Ol. i. 9; but this is not always observed, as may be 
seen above, and also in Pind, Ol. i, 9. Aisch. Socr. Dial. 
iii, 7.] 
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see Wolfius and Kypke. [This place is by the 
Vulgate rendered caute; and by the Syriac, by a 
word implying circumspection. Schl. says, “ Lead 
him away safely, that he may not escape,” or 
*‘ without danger or fear of error ;” or “ without 
fear of danger from those who might be on his 
side.” In Greek, this word signifies, without 
danger or fear, in Polyb. i. 19. iii. 110. Hero- 
dian ii. 9. Baruch v. 7, and diligently, Herodian 
iv. 12, 3.] 

II. Certainly, assuredly. Acts ii. 36. [LXX, 
Gen. xxxiv. 25. Wisd. xviii. 6.] 

_ ‘Acxnpovéw, @, from aoxnpwr.—To behave 
indecently, unseemly, or unbecomingly. ove. 1 Cor. 
vil. 36. xiii. 5. [Schl. says, that in the first pas- 
sage, it is to fall into disgrace (“on aceount of his , 
virgin” ter”) and cites Deut. xxv. 3. Ezek. 
xvi. 9. Eur. Hee. 407. In the other sense it is 
of common occurrence. See Xen, de Re Eq. ii. 6.} 

"Aoynpoodyn, ne, 4, from doynpwr. 
I. Indecency, obscenity. Rom. i. 27. 

Eeclus. xxvi. 41. xxx. 13.] 
Il. Nakedness, shame, shameful parts. Rev. 

xvi, 15.—In the LXX it is frequently used in 
the latter sense, answering to the Heb, my. See 
Lev. xviii. [6, 7. Hos. ii. 11.] 

"Aoxnpwyr, ovoc, 6, #, from a neg. and cyijpa 
igure, mien.— Uncomely, cede = oce, 1 One. 
xii. 23. comp. Rev. xvi. 15.—In the LXX it 
answers in one passage, Deut. xxiv. 1, to the 
Heb. mw nakedness. 

*Aowria, ac, 7, from aowrog abandoned, profli- 
gate, riotously luxurious, from a neg. and oww or 
owlw to save, reserve; because such persons 
usually waste their substance, yea themselves, in 
riotous living, reserving nothing. See Wetstein on 
Luke xv. 13. [Prov. xxviii. 7.]—Profligacy, de- 
bauchery, abandoned riot. oce. Eph. vy. 18. Tit. 
i. 6. 1 Pet. iv. 4. 

KS “Acwrwe, adv. from a&owro¢g, which see 
under dowria.—Proftigately, riotously. oee. Luke 
xv. 13. Josephus uses the same phrase dowrwe 
fv, to live riotously, Ant. xii. 4, 8. 

BS ’Araxréw, &, from adraxroe.—To behave 
irregularly or disorderly. occ. 2 Thess. iii. 7, 
where see Kypke. [Properly to leave one’s post, 
or raétc, to desert, and then not to discharge one’s 
duty. See Olear. de Stilo N. T. p. 3. Xen. 
Cyrop. viii. 6, 8. G&con. v. 15.] 
"Araxrog, ov, 6, 7%, from a neg. and réraxrat 

3rd pers. perf. pass. of racow to set in order. 
[See a@raxréw.]—Disorderly, irregular, i. e. vio- 
lating the order prescribed by God. occ. 1 Thess. 
v. 14, where see Wolf. and Wetstein, and comp. 
2 Thess. iii. 6, it P [LXX, Deut. xxxii. 10.] 

*Ardkrwe, adv. from drakroc. — Irregularl 
disorderly. occ. 2 Thess. iii. 6. 11. ~ 

“Arexvoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and réxvoy @ 
child, which see.—Having no child, childless. oce. 
Luke xx. 28, 29, 30. [Jer. xviii. 21. Eeclus. 
xvi. 4.] 

*Arevifw, from arevieg intent, viewing atten- 
tively, which from a intensive or augment. and 
reivw to tend, fix, which see.—To fix the eyes, be- 
hold or look stedfastly or attentively. So Gr. Gloss. 
Albert. explains areviZovrec, by drevic BXEzov- 
rec: and Hesychius, dreviZev’ moootyer, BAEmEL. 
Lucian. Contemp. i. p. 338, A, Ay 0 ’ATENT’- 
SH, if you look attentively ; and de Merc, Cond. 
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p. 468, E. wpdc rd éxcivov modowrov ATENI’- 
ZONTA, having your eyes fixed on his counte- 
nance. Luke iv. 20. Acts [i. 10.] iii. 4. [vi. 15. 
yii. 55,] et al. freq. See Elsner and Kypke on 
Acts. [LXX, Job vii. 8.] 
hes “ATEP, adv.— Without, not with, either 

not having, Luke xxii. 35, or in the absence of, 
Luke xxii. 6. 

"Armalw, from a neg. and rysdw to honour.— 
To dishonour, treat with contumely or indignity. 
Luke xx. 11. John viii. 49. Rom. i. 24, et al. 
[LXX, Prov. xiv. 21. Ecelus. viii. 5. x. 32.] 
KS “Arimia, ac, 7, from ariyog.—Dishonour, 

disgrace, ignominy. 1 Cor. xi. 14. xv. 43. 2 Cor. 
vi. 8. [xi. 21,] et al. [In 2 Cor. xi. 21, Schl. says, 
that driia is the same as agpoodtyy in v. 1, and 
means boasting, unworthy of a dignified man, He 
translates card arimiay éyw thus: “Let me 
now speak boastingly a little.” occ. Job xii. 21.] 

*Arimoc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and rip honour. 
—Dishonoured, without honour. occ. Mat. xiii. 57. 
Mark vi. 4. 1 Cor. iv. 10. [Is. liii. 3. Ixii. 4.] 
KS “Ariudw, &, from ariyuoc.—To dishonour, 

treat with indignity. oce. Mark xii. 4. [Jer. 
XXxxii. 28.] 

"ATMLI'S, ioc, », from dw to breathe, according 
to some. Vapour, particularly of smoke. oce. 
Acts ii. 19. James iv. 14, where see Wolfius 
and Wetstein, and comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon 
in 527 I.—In the LXX this word answers to yw 

@ cloud, namely, of incense, Lev. xvi. 13. Ezek. 
viii. 11; to ip smoke, rapour, as of a furnace, 
Gen. xix. 28, (so arpic Kkarvwdng smoky vapour, 
to pep smoke, Hos. xiii. 3.) to nivgn pillars, 

namely of smoke, Joel ii. 30, or iii. 3. 
E> “Aropoc, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and réropa 

perf. mid. of réuvw to cut, divide ; which see.— 
Indivisible. Gropov, 76, an indivisible point of 
time, an instant, a moment. occ. 1 Cor. xv. 52. 

“Arorroc, ov, 6, 1), from a neg. and rézog place. 
—Literally, without place, or having no place. 

1. Of things, inconvenient, unsuitable, improper, 
amiss, wrong. Luke xxiii. 41. Polybius, as cited 
by Raphelius on the place, uses drozoyv in the 
same sense; and in the LXX it several times 
answers to the Heb. px iniquity. Comp. also 
Wetstein. Observe, that in Acts xxv. 5, eight 
MSS., two of which are ancient, for roirw read 
aroroy, and the Vulg. renders accordingly—in 
viro crimen. Another MS. and the Compluten- 
sian edition, add drozoy after rovrw: and this 
reading, which is also approved by Bp. Pearce, 
appears to have been followed by our translators. 
[See Job iv. 8. xi. 11, and xxxiv. 12, for ywn.] 

II. Inconvenient, prejudicial, hurtful, evil. Acts 
xxviii. 6; where Wetstein cites the Greek writers 
using it in the like sense, and Galen in particular 
applying OY’AE’'N “ATOTION to escaping the 
usual consequences of venomous bites. [2 Mace. 
xiv. 23. Jos. A. xi. 52.] 

Ill. Of persons, absurd, unreasonable. 2 Thess. 
iii. 2. [Schl. says, wicked, impious. | 

Avyatw, from ayn. To irradiate, beam, or 
shine forth. occ. 2 Cor, iv. 4. [Lev. xiii. 24,] 

AY TH’, ijc, 7). 
1. Light, splendour. In this sense it is some- 

times used in the profane writers, and 2 Mac. 
xii. 9. 

IL. a! se de day-break, first appearance 
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of daylight. occ. Acts xx. 11; where Wetstein 
cites from Polyzenus, card wpwrny AY’TH'N 
Tig npéoac, at the first dawning of the day.—In 
the LXX this word answers to the Heb. 73, in 

the only passage wherein it occurs, Is. lix. 9. 
AY’TOY=TOS, ov, 6.—The Latin name or 

title, Augustus, in Greek letters. oec. Luke ii. 1. 
See under YeBaordc. 

AvOadnc, eog, ovg, 6, 4, from airdc himself, 
and adéw to please. Comp. 1)d&w¢.—Self-willed, 
self-pleased, or rather pleasing himself and 
despising others, supercilious, haughty, insolent, 
surly. This vice in our ordinary conversation is 
directly opposed to courtesy or affability. See 
Theophr. Eth. Char. cap. xv. and Duport’s Lec- 
tures thereon, and Raphelius and Weitstein on 
Tit. i. 7. occ. Tit. i. 7. 2 Pet. ii, 10. [Gen. 
xlix. 3. Prov. xxi. 24.] 

Kas” AvOaiperog, ov, 4, », from airée¢ himself, 
and aipéopat to choose.—Choosing or willing of him- 
self, or of his own accord. occ. 2 Cor. viii. 3. 17. See 
Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Symm. Ex. 
Xxxv. 5.] 
RS Aievréw, &, from adOévrnc! one acting 

by his own authority or power. Joined with a 
genitive, to use or exercise authority or power over. 
So Hesychius, ad@evreiv, tZovcraZey, to exercise 
authority, to domineer. occ. 1 Tim. ii. 12, where 
see Kypke and Wetstein. 

Kes AdNéw, &, from addéc a pipe or flute. 
—To pipe, play on a pipe or flute. occ. Mat. 
xi. 17. Luke vii. 32. [where see Vorst. de 
Adag. N. T. ¢. xi. p. 815.] 1 Cor. xiv. 7. 

AY AH’, ij¢, 7), either from dw to blow, as the 
wind; or rather, as Mintert observes, from the 
Heb. 57x @ tent, tabernacle. 

I. Anciently and properly, an open court in- 
closed by buildings, a court-yard exposed to the 
open air. So the etymologist, adAn, 6 mepureree- 
Xtopévoc Kai tralpoc romoc. Mat. xxvi. 69. 
Mark xiv. 66. xv. 16. Luke, xxii. 55. Rev. 
xi. 2. Comp. Mat. xxvi. 3.. Mark xiv. 54. 
John xviii. 15; in which three last texts it may 
denote in general a large house or palace, including 
the open court, about which, according to the 
eastern mode of building practised to this day, 
it was built. See Shaw’s Travels, p. 207. Hence 

II. A large house or palace. Luke xi. 21. See 
Wetstein on Mat. xxvi. 3. 

III. A sheep-fold, a place where sheep are 
housed. Thus used also in the Greek writers; 
see Wetstein. John x. 1.16. [It acquired this 
sense from the sheep-fold being anciently the 
open court before the house.—The word occurs 
1 Chron, ix. 22. 2 Chron. iv. 9, xxxiii. 5. Jer. 
xxxv. 2. Ex, xlii. 2.] 

AbAnrneg, od, 6, from adéw to pipe.—A player 
on a pipe or flute, a piper or flute-player. occ. 
Rev. xviii. 22. Mat. ix. 23. Comp. Jer. xlviii. 36, 
by which passage it should seem that the Jewish 
funerals, so early as the time of Jeremiah, were 
accompanied with the music of pipes or flutes, 
even as it is certain from Jer. ix. 17. 2 Chron. 
xxxv. 25, that in those days the Jews used to 
employ on such occasions women, who made it 
their business to mourn and sing at funerals, 

1 [See Eur. Supp. 442. The common meaning, however, 
in old Greek, is a se/f-murderer. See Vales. ad Harpoc. in 
Voce. Wisd. xii. 6.] 
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Josephus expressly mentions these AY’AHTA'S 
as being hired in the lamentations of the Jews 
for the death of their friends, in his time. De 
Bel. iii. 9,5. See Wetstein on Mat. ix. 23, and 
Harmer’s Observations, vol. iii. p. 392, &c.! 

AbXiZopat, from addy a sheep-fold. 
I. To be put or remain in a fold or stable, as 

sheep or other cattle. In this sense it is used in 
the profane writers. And because sheep were 
usually folded or housed at night, (see Bochart, 
vol. ii. p. 452, et seq.) hence, 

II. Spoken of men, to lodge at night, take up 
one’s night’s lodging. occ. Mat. xxi. 17. Luke 
xxi. 37. The word is frequently used in this 
sense both by Thucydides and Xenophon, and 

_also in the LX X, where it answers to the Heb. 
p> above thirty times. [Judg. xix. 15. 20, and 
so 0 in Job xi. 14. xv. 28.] In the Greek 

writers, however, it is by no means confined to 
the night ; for in Xen. Cyr. Exp. iv. p. 270, ed. 
Hutchinson, 8vo, we have ratrny 0 ab thy ‘H- 
ME’PAN HY’ Al’ SOHSAN Ey raic cwpate, that 
day they lodged in the villages; and p. 451, rav- 
Thy pév ody THY ‘HME’PAN adrov HY’ AI'ZON- 
TO.—See also Hutchinson’s Note 6, p. 253, and 
Wetstein on Mat. xxi. 17. 

AY’AO’S, ov, 6.—A pipe or flute. The Greek 
lexicographers derive this word from the V. atw? 
or dw to breathe, blow (so the Eng. flute seems 
related to the Latin flatus, blowing); but it may 
perhaps be better deduced from the Heb. 59m to 
perforate, fistulate ; whence 92 a pipe or flute, to 
which word the Greek aiAd¢ generally answers 
in the LXX. occ. 1 Cor. xiv. 7. [1 Sam. x. 5. 
tgev. 127.) 

Aviavw, from avéw the same. 
I. To grow, increase in bulk, as vegetables or 

animals. Mat. vi. 28. xiii. 32. Mark iv. 8. 
Luke i. 80. comp. Luke ii. 40. 

II. Zo increase in number or multitude. 
vii. 17. 

III. To grow, increase, in a figurative sense, as 
the word of God by extending its influence over 
greater numbers. Acts vi. 7. xii. 24. xix. 20. 
comp. Mat. xiii. 32. Zo grow, spiritually. Eph. 
iv. 15. Col.i.10. 1 Pet. ii. 2. 2 Pet. iii. 18. 
In Col. i. 6, after kapzogopodmevoy, Griesbach, 
on the authority of twelve or thirteen MSS. (six 
of which are ancient,) of both the Syriac, Vul- 
gate, and other old versions, admits into the text 
the words cai avZavouevoy, as a probable addi- 
tion. [It would be better to say, to increase in 
honour, Joln iii. 30; to be propagated, Acts 
vi. 7. xii. 24. xix. 20; to become more perfect, 
2 Cor. x. 15. Eph. iv. 15. Col. i. 10. 2 Pet. 
iii. 18. Br. says in 1 Pet. ii. 2, “in an improper 
sense, that ye may grow up to salvation, i. e. become 
perfect Christians; Eph. iv. 15, that we may grow 
up into one body with Christ, i. e. be joined by love 
into one fellowship under Christ.”’] 

IV. Ina transitive sense, to make to grow or 
increase. 1 Cor. iii. 6,7. [Gen. xviii. 6. Job 
xlii. 10.] 

1 [Schl. thinks the custom of late date in Judea. He 
refers to Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 1524. Geier de Hebr. 
Luct. c. 5, § 16, p. 75.] : 

2 See note on this word under avotnpés. 
3 [The pipe was originally of reed, but afterwards of 

metal or horn. See Poll. iv. 9. It was used either on 
joyful or on sorrowful occasions. ] 
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AvEnowc, ewe, 1%, from aitavw.—Growth, in- 
crease. It is only applied spiritually. oee. Eph. 
iv. 16. Col. ii. 19. 

AY’ ZQ, from aé&w to increase.—To grow, in- 
crease, spiritually. occ. Eph. ii. 21. Col. ii. 19. 
[In this place, Schl. thinks that Ocod may be 
merely put to increase the force, “ the Church of 
Christ receives very great increase,” or if not, 
increases, so that God gives the increase.’’] 

AY’PION, adv. It denotes time immediately 
after, or succeeding soon after ; to-morrow, within 
a short time. Mat. vi. 30. Luke xii. 28. Acts 
xxiii. 15. 20. xxv. 22. With the prepositive 
article fem. 1) (the N. 2mépa day being under- 
stood) it signifies, the morrow, the immediately suc- 
ceeding day. Mat. vi. 34. Acts iv. 3.5. James 
iv. 14. comp. onuspov. On 1 Cor. xv. 32, Wet- 
stein cites from Divg. Laért. rpudior we AY’- 
PION ’AIIO@ANOY’MENOI, they indulge in 
luxury as if they were to die to-morrow. [LXX, 
Ex. viii. 10.] 

Abornpoc, a, dv. 
I. Austere, rough. It properly denotes a taste 

or savour, as of unripe fruits, and is deduced by 
the etymologists from the V. atw* to dry, because 
things of an austere taste make the mouth and 
palate feel dry and harsh. So in Dioscorides, 
AY S=THPO'S OINO® is rough wine. See Sea- 
pula. 

II. Austere, harsh, severe in temper or dispo- 
sition. occ. Luke xix. 21,22. [2 Mac. xiv. 30. 
Ps. Ixix. 22.] 

Kas’ Ad’rapxe.a, ac, 9, from abrapene. 
]. Sufficiency, competence. 2 Cor. ix. 8. 
II. Content, contentment. 1 Tim. vi. 6. See 

Wetstein on both texts. [Dion, Hal. ii. 74.] 
A’rapkne, €0c, ove, 6, 9, from adrég himself, 

and doxéw to suffice. 
ae Scif-suffcient, sufficient. In this sense it is 

used by the profane writers. [ Xen. Cyr. iv. 3, 5. 
Mem. iv. 7, 1.. Polyb. v. 55, 8. Ecclus. vy. 1. 
xi. 24.. Prov. xxx. 9.] 

II. Content, satisfied with one’s lot. 
[Ecelus. xl. 18. Diog. L. ii. 24.] 
eS Adbroxardxpiroc, ov, 6, 7, from abrocg 

himself, and xatraxpivw to condemn.—Self-con- 
demned, condemned by his own conscience, as know- 
ing that he acts in violation of such plain and 
important precepts of our Lord as those con- 
tained in Mat. xxiii. 8.10. Comp. aipericde, and 
see Campbell’s Prelim. Diss. to the Gospels, 
p. 436, &c. occ. Tit. iii. 11. [See Gicumen, ad 
loc.] 

Abroparoe, n, ov, from airéc oneself, and paw 
to be excited, desirous, which may be from the 
oriental MD or ‘TM to dilate, eatend, excite. See 

Castell.— Spontaneous, of its own accord. oce. Mark 
iv. 28. Acts xii. 10. It is evident that adro- 
parn in the former passage is opposed, not to the 
concurrent natural causes of vegetation, heat and 
moisture (see Job xiv. 8, 9. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4), but 
to the assistance and cultivation of man. Hesiod 

Phil. iv. 11. 

4 Which is by some not improbably deduced from a 
to blow, as the air, of which dryness is the effect; and the 
V. dw seems a derivative of yy the Essence, which as in 
Heb. it is one of the names of the true God, Jehovah, so 
the idolatrous Arabs, and, with little variation, the Sy- 
rians and Chaldeans also, applied it to their God, the Air, 
which they adored as an eternal and self-existent Essence. 
See Hutchinson’s Moses sine Princip. p. 31, &c. 
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applies the word in a similar sense to the carth, 
where, describing the golden age, he says, 
"Eoy. cai ‘Hp. 117, 118, 

Kaptrov 3° épepe Ceidwpos Gpovpa, 
AY’TOMA’TH, roA)év Te Kai &pGovov. 

The fertile earth yielded her copious fruit 

So Ovid, of the same happy period, Metam. i. 

101, 2, 
Ipsa guoque immunis, rastroque intacta, nec ullis 

Saucia vomeribus, per se dabat omnia tellus. 

The ground untill’d, nor wounded by the share, 
Did of herself her copious produce yield. 

where ¢ and se, of herself, are evidently 

Steed 4 being rultivated by man. Comp. Lu- 

cretius, v. 935, 6, and Virgil Georg. i. 127, 8.— 

Jn the same view Josephus applies the adverb 
abroparwe to the earth, Ant. i, 1, 4, where he 
says, that, after Adam’s transgression, God in- 
flicted a punishment upon our first parents, T7}y 
yay ove Erte pév adroic THv éavtijc avadwoew 
AY TOMA'TOS sixwy, rovover 62 Kai Totg Epyorc 
royBopévorc Ta piv wapike, THv OF odK akw- 
oevy, “by saying that the earth should no longer 
yield its fruits to them spontaneously, but, though 
they laboured and toiled in cultivating it, should 
produce some fruits, but not others’.” Comp. 
Josephus in Life, § 2, and Wetstein on Mark. 
In the LXX, airépuara or abrépara dvaréd- 
Aovra answers to the Heb. nD corn which springs 
up the second year without cultivation. Lev. xxv. 
5. 11. 2 Kings xix. 29. As to Acts xii. 10, 
Josephus says of the eastern gate of the inner 
court of the temple, #¢8)—AY’TOMA’TQ® ’H- 
NEQ:IME’NH, it was seen to open of its own 
accord. De Bel. vi. 5, 3; and in Wetstein the 
reader may find other Greek writers applying 
the adjective to doors and gates in like manner. 

E2S° Abréxrne, ov, 6, from airég himself, and 
Orropat to see.— who has seen with his own 
eyes, an eye-witness. oce. Luke i. 2. The Greek 
writers use the word in the same sense. 
Wetstein. [Polyb. iii. 4. See Xen. Cyr. v. 4, 9.] 

AY'TO’S, airn, aire. 
I. A pronoun relative, referring generally to 

some preceding word, he, she, it. Mat. i. 18—21, 
et al. freq. In the style of the N. T. avrég is 
frequently redundant, as Mat. [iv. 10. vi. 4.] 
viii. 5. 23. 28. Mark v. 2. vii. 25. ix. 28. [Rev. 
ii. 7. 15.] but this manner of expression, though 
agreeable to the Hebrew idiom, yet is not a 
mere Hebraism ; since it is sometimes used in the 
most approved and purest Greek writers. [See 
Soph. Cid. T. 287.] Xen. Cyr. i. p. 23, ed. Hut- 
chinson, 8vo, and Note there; Blackwall’s Sacred 
Classics, vol. i. p. 82; and Wolfius on Mark v. 2. 
[See Viger, p. 168.]—In John i. 6, dvopa air@ 
has been supposed a mere Hebraism for g dvopa: 
but Kypke there cites the same phrase from the 
eloquent orator and philosopher, Themistius, and 
from Dionys. Halicarn. speaking of one of the 
Vestal Virgins, ‘Ormia “ONOMA AY’TH*. 
[John xv. 5. Rev. ii. 18. xv. 10. Xen. Mem. 
i. 3, 7.]—In Luke ii. 22, the Cambridge and four 
later MSS. for airéyv have airov,so Vulg. ejus, 
whence has flowed adrijc, the reading of the 

1 [See also Herod. ii. 94. Diod. Sic. i. 8. Arr. de Exp. 
Alex. vii. 4, 8.] ; 
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Complutensian edition, and of those derived from 
it. Griesbach marks airod,a reading equal or 
perhaps preferable to aitéy, which is, however, 
that of the far greater number of MSS., is em- 

braced by Mill and Wetstein, and defended by 
Campbell in his Note on Luke ii. 22.—In Acts 
xiv. 13, adréy is omitted after wéXewe in nine 
MSS., three of which are ancient, and in the 
Syriac, Vulg., and several other ancient versions, 
and is rejected from the text by Griesbach. 

II. Joined with a N. himself, herself, itself. 
John xxi. 25. Rom. viii. 16.21. 2 Cor. xi. 14. 
— EE airijc (Wpac) from, or at, this very time, 
immediately. oce. Mark vi. 25. Comp. éavrije. 
[The word is used also for J myself, I, thou thy- 
self, thou, &e. éyw abroc, ob, &e. Mat. xxiii. 37. 
sent to thee, +but here most edd. read airny, not 
avrnyv.+ Luke i. 45. See Vorst. Phil. S. E. xxvi. 
p. 536. John xiii. 11. Heb. xi. 21. Rev. v. 10. 
avtovc us, (see Storr. Obs. ad Syntax. et Anal. 
Heb. p. 391.) xviii. 24. Gen. xlii. 4. 9. See 
Georg. Hieroe. N. T. pt. i. p. 162, and Viger, 
Idiot. i. 9, p. 162.] 

III. With the prepositive article, 6, 9, 76, the 
same. Mat. v. 46. Mark xiv. 40. Luke ii. 8. 
Acts xv. 27. Heb. [i. 12.] xiii. 8. So, when 
joined to a noun, this, the same. Mat. iii. 4. xxvi. 
44, etal. [In this sense it sometimes governs a 
dative. See 1 Cor. xi. 5. This is common in good 
Greek; and the Latins have adopted the idiom, 
as in Horace, Invitum qui servat, idem facit 
occidenti.]— Emi rd airo (ywpioy namely), upon, 
or to, the same (place), together. Mat. xxii. 34. 
Acts i. 15. 1 Cor. vii. 5. xiv. 23. Comp. Acts 
iii. 1, where it seems to signify together, simul, as 
in the LXX, 2 Sam. ii. 13, for Heb. vp. See 

Wolfius and Kypke. So xara ré aird, Acts 
xiv. 1, where it may otherwise signify at the same 
time, as it is sometimes used in the Greek writers. 
See Wetstein and Kypke. 

Tatra, for ra avra, the same things. oce. 
1 Thess. ii. 14. 

IV. But rarely, of himself, of his own accord, 
spontaneous. So ipse in Latin. John xvi. 27. 
And thus this pronoun is used by Homer, I]. viii. 
293, 4, [where see Ernesti, } 

—— +i pe orevdovta kai AY TO'N 
*Orpivecs——— 

Why dost thou me excite, 
Who of myself am eager for the fight? 

and by Callimachus, Hymn. in Apoll. 6, 7, 

AY TOI 2 viv Katoxnes avakNivecbe muAaay, 
AY'TAI 2 dé KAnides. 

Ye bars, and bolts, that close the sacred gates, 

Fall back spontaneous. 

V. Being connected with a primitive pronoun 

of whatever person, it adds an emphasis, as Luke 

ii. 35, kai cou O& adrij¢g Ty oxy duehevoerat 

popgaia, and a sword shall pierce through thine 

own soul also. So 1 Cor. ix. 27. 2 Cor. x. 1. 

xii. 13. John iii. 28. . 

VI. Avrd rovro, governed by card or dua 

understood, 2 Pet. i. 5, which I take to be the 

drédoctc, or correspondent member of the sen- 

tence, to ver. 3, we, as or since his divine power 

hath given us all things that (pertain) to life and 

2 “Abrol katoxnes, adrat KAnides.—Id est, avropartot, 

ut Schol. sine clavigeri opera.” Bentley. 
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godliness, &e. Kai (xar’) abrd rovro d&—so also 
agreeably, or according, to this very thing, or to 
all that 1 have just said, giving all diligence, add, 
&e. See Wolfius. 

[VII. Alone. Mark vi. 31. 2 Cor. xii. 13. 
See Kiister. ad Aristoph. Ach. 506.] 

(VIII. In LXX, Ex. xxiv. 14. Numb. xxii. 19. 
2 Sam. xx. 4, we may add as peculiarities, that 
avréc is sometimes inserted to increase the force, 
and point out a person or thing of great dignity. 
Thus in Rom. x. 12. Heb. xiii. 5, it is used of 
God, (see Carpzov. ad Heb. i. 12.) and in Mat. 
i, 21. xxv. 31. Mark i. 35, et al. of Christ. 
Adrée and ipse were used by servants or disciples 
of their master. See Casaub. ad Theoph. Char. 
wept Kodakeiac. Heins. ad Hesiod. Op. et D. 
p. 226. Hence the atric toa of the Pythago- 
reans. | 

IX. Adrov, adv. by syncope for abroOt. In 
this or that place, here, there. occ. Mat. xxvi. 36. 
Acts xv. 34. xviii. 19. xxi. 4. 

Avrov, jc, od, by contr. for éavrov, ie, od, 
which see. +Mat.i. 21. iii. 12. Luke v. 25. ix, 
14, Acts xv. 26. 2 Tim. ii. 19. Rev. xvi. 17.+ 

KES” Adroxerp, poc, 6, 9, from adréc himself, 
and yeip a hand. [Properly, killing with one’s 
own hands‘, and hence, generally,|—Acting [or 
doing any thing] with one’s own hands. oce. Acts 
xxvii. 19. [Aristoph. Av. 1135. Herodian vii. 
2, 17, and see Hoogeveen on Viger, p. 166.] 

KS Adypnpdc, a, dv, from abypde drought by 
too much heat; and this from atw to dry, which 
see under avorypdc.—Dry, desert. occ. 2 Pet. 
i. 19, where Kypke shows that it is by the Greek 
writers applied to the earth and to places in this 
sense, but doubts whether it can, by the like 
authority, be proved to signify dark, obscure [in 
which sense Schl. takes it]; yet Wetstein cites 
Aristotle de Color., opposing ori\Bov cai Nap- 
apov shining and bright, to AY XMHPQ™ and 
adaprei obscure. [See Poll. Onom. v. 5, 110.] 

"Agatpiw, &, mid. dpatpéopat, odpat, from ad 
from, and aipéw to take. 

I. To take off or away. Luke i, 25. x. 42. | 9,6 
xvi. 3. [Rev. xxii. 19. Deut. xii. 32.—In Rom. 
xi. 27. Heb. x. 4. Ecclus. xlvii. 4, we have the 
phrase dgapeiv rac apapriac, to take away (the 
punishment of) sins.] 

[II. Specially, to cut off Mat. xxvi, 51. 
Mark xiv. 17, and in LXX, 1 Sam. v. 4. xvii. 
51. 1 Mae. vii. 47. xii. 17.] 

"Agaric, éoc, ovc, 6 kai 4, from a neg. and 
paivopat to appear.—Not appearing, not manifest. 
oce. Heb. iv. 13. [Ecclus. xx. 32. Xen. Eq. 
i, 18.] 

"Agavifw, from a neg. and ¢aivw to show, bring 
to sight. 

I. To remove out of sight. Hence in pass. to be 
removed out of sight, disappear, vanish away. 
James iv. 14. [Ail]. V. H. xii. 1.] 

II. In pass. to be destroyed, perish. Acts 
xiii. 41. [Schl. refers this to another meaning, 
to be astonished or terrified. So in LXX, Ezek. 
xxx. 9. Hab. i. 5.] 

III. To destroy, corrupt, spoil, as the moth or 
canker. Mat. vi. 19,20; where Raphelius cites 

1 [Whether killing one’s self or another. So Hesychius 
and Phavorinus. See Morus ad Isoc. Pan. c. 32. Xen. 
Hell. vii. “G ] 
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from Polybius, aitoyv 7’ dveidov, cai rd yévoe 
aitov wav ’H®A'NIZAN, they both killed him 
and destroyed his whole family. [See Abresch. ad 
Aischyl. p. 538. Auct. Vet. iii. p. 99. Song of 
Sol. ii. 13. Jer. iv. 26.] 

IV. To deform, disfigure, as the hypocritical 
Pharisees did their countenances when they fast- 
ed. Mat. vi. 16, where Wolfius, whom see, seems 
right in understanding it as a general expression 
for disfiguring the countenance, or making it look 
dismal, by whatever means. Comp. Wetstein and 
Kypke; and observe the paronomasia,—A®A- 
NI'ZOYSI—ézwe PANQ*SI. [See Fab. Cod. 
Pseud. i. p. 184. 192. 545.] 

"Agaviopdc, ov, 6, from 7¢dropar perf. pass. 
of dgavifw.— A disappearing, or vanishing away. 
oce. Heb. viii. 13. [In LXX it is. generally 
desolation. Ez. iv. 16. xii. 19.] 

Kes “Agayrrog, ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and gai- 
vouat to appear.—Not appearing, invisible. oce. 
Luke xxiv. 31, where see Wetstein and Bp. 
Pearce; and to the passages produced by them 
we add, that Anacreon, ode 33, 4, applies dgav- 
toc to the swallow’s disappearing, by migrating, 
at the approach of winter, to the southern coun- 
tries. [Diod. S. iv. 65.] Eur. Or. 1557.+ 
KS ’Adsdpwy, Gvoc, 6, from azo denoting 

separation, and dpa a seat ; which see.—A sepa- 
rate or retired place, where men sit to ease nature, 
a privy, a house of office. occ. Mat. xv. 17. Mark 
vii. 19 

KES ’Adgedia, ac, 7, from apedne not sparing, 
which from a neg. and geidopat to spare; which 
see.—A not sparing, severity. oce. Col. ii. 23; 
[used of the body, severely treated in fasting, 
&c.] where Wetstein cites several of the Greek 
writers, using the phrase “A®EIAEIN 3Q’- 
MATOS not to spare the body. [Thue. ii. 51.] 

Kas” ’Adeddrne, TyTo¢, 7, from aged simple. 
—Simplicity, sincerity, purity of intention. occ. 
Acts ii. 46. 

“Agsoic, ewe, 7, from agpinpt to dismiss. [Pro- 
perly, emission (as of a dart), Polyb. xxvii. 

, 6. 
I. Dismission, deliverance, liberty, as of captives. 

oce. Luke iv. 18. [twice. On the latter see 
OQpaiw. Lev. xxv. 10. Polyb. i. 79, 12.] 

II. Remission, forgiveness, of sins. Mat. xxvi. 28. 
Mark i. 4. iii. 29. [Luke i. 77. iii. 3. xxiv. 47. 
Acts ii. 38. v. 31. x. 43. xiii. 38. xxvi. 18. Eph. 
i. 7. Col. i. 14, It is put absolutely in this sense 
in Heb. ix. 22. x. 18. Comp, Deut. xv. 3.] 

BS” “Adn, tc, 7, from darw to connect, whence 
Homer calls the limbs dea, Od. iv. 794, dad row 
cvv7gGat from. being connected, says Didymus’s 
note.—A joint or articulation, where the bones 
are joined or connected together. oce. [in a 
metaphorical sense] Eph. iv. 16. Col. ii. 19. [Plut. 
Anton. ¢. 27.] 
KS ’ApPapcia, ac, 7), from a neg. and ¢0dp- 

oc corruption, which from ip@apoat 2nd pers. 
perf. pass. of @9eipw to corrupt. 

I. Incorruption, incorruptibility, incapacity of 
[death or] corruption, [used as to the body.] 1 Cor. 
xv. 42. 50. 53, 54, et al. 

Il. Jncorruptness in a moral or spiritual sense, 
Jreedom from corrupt doctrines or designs. Eph. 
vi, 24, Tit. ii. 7; but in this latter text apQap- 

=m 

ciay is not found in very many MSS., five of 
which are ancient, nor in most of the ancient TT. 
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versions, nor in some printed editions, and is 
accordingly rejected by Griesbach. 

[I11. Jmmortal life in a future world. Rom. 
ii. 7. 1 Cor. xv. 50,-where the sense is “the 
body, as it is now, cannot be partaker of immortal 
happiness.” In 2 Tim. i. 10, it is “the doctrine 
as to immortal life.” See Wisd. vi. 19, 20.] 

Eas “A@Paproc, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and 
p9apré¢ corruptible—Immortal, incorruptible, not 
capable of corruption. See Rom. i. 23. 1 Cor. 
[ix. 25.] xv. 52. 1 Pet. i. 4. 23, where comp. 
John i. 13. 1 John iii. 9. [Wisd. xii. 1. Diog. 
Laert. x. 123. Bretschneider thinks it is rather 
of uncontaminate purity. In 1 Pet. i, 4, and 
iii. 4, it is rather eternal, perpetual. ] 

’Aginnt, from a6 from, and tpt to send. 
I. To send away, dismiss. Mat. xiii. 36. Mark 

iv. 36. [Theoph. Char. v. 1. Ailian, V. H. 
xii. 9.] 

Il. To emit, send forth, asa voice. Mark xv. 37. 
(Gen. xlv. 2. Eur. Phoen. 1461.] 

III. To yield, give up, as the ghost or spirit. 
Mat. xxvii. 50, where Doddridge supposes a 
peculiar emphasis in the expression “A®H KE 
To Tyevma, as importing Christ’s voluntary dis- 
mission of his spirit, see John x. 18; but in the 
LXX of Gen. xxxv. 18, Rachel is said A®IE’NAI 
Tiv Weyny: and Plutarch and Longus, cited by 
Alberti, apply the phrase "A®H*KE rv Wuyny 
to the death of a mere man; and so doth Jose- 
phus, de Bel. vi. 5, 33. (Comp. Ant. vii. 13, 3. 
and viii. 13, 3.) And Wetstein, whom see, cites 
from Euripides, Hee. 571, the very phrase, ’A®- 
HKE TINEY"MA. Comp. also Kypke. [Herod. 
iv. 190.] 

IV. To dismiss, or put away, a wife. 
vii. 11—13. 

V. To forsake, leave. Mat. iv. 20. 22. v. 24, 49. 
xxvi. 56. John xvi. 28. 32, et al. freq. 

[VI. To leave remaining. Mat. xxiii. 38. 
xxiv. 2. Mark xiii. 2. (Dan. iv. 12. 23.) Luke 
xix. 44. xxi. 6 ; to one’s posterity or heirs, Mark 
xii. 19. John xiv. 27.] 

VII. To leave, or let alone. 
Luke xiii. 8. 

VILL. Yo omit, neglect. Mat. xxiii. 23. Luke 
xi, 42. [Mark vii. 9. Heb. vi.1. Eur. Andr. 
392, et al. freq.] 

1X. To permit, suffer, let. Mat. iii. 15. vii. 4. 
viii. 22. xiii. 30. xix. 14, et al. freq. In Mark 
i. 34, jjge is the 3rd pers. sing. 2nd aor. indic. 
active, as if from dg@uéw'. [John xi. 4. 8, “if we 
suffer him to act so.” See Ex. xxxii. 10. 2 Sam. 
xvi. ll. Mat. xxiii. 13, “do not permit them to 
enter,” and Mark v. 19. 37. vii. 12. Ecclus. 
xxiii. 1. In Mat. v. 40, and Mark xi. 6, the sense 
is, “ to allow a person to take.’’] 

X. To remit, forgive, as debts, sins, or offences. 
Mat. vi. 12. 14, 15. ix. 2. 5. [xii. 31. xviii. 21. 
Luke xxiii. 34. John xx. 23.] “Agéwvrat is 
the 3d pers. plur. perf. pass. ind. according to the 
Attic dialect for ageitvra:. In this last sense the 
verb aging is sometimes used by the profane 
writers (see Wetstein and Wolfius on Mat. 
vi. 12), and frequently by the LXX for the Heb. 
mp to pardon, xd to take away, &e, See Vi- 
tringa, Observ. Sacr. iv. 3. [Is. xxii. 14. Deut. 

1 [This aorist occurs Mark xi. 16, and in Phil. Leg. ad 
Cainm, p. 1021. Lucian, Timon, p. 66. Paus,. ii. 5. See 
Ky pke i. p. 151.] 
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xv.2. Gen. xviii. 26. The following are single 
phrases, but all partaking of the general meaning 
of the word. “Not to care for,” Mat. xv. 14, 
“To leave” or “let alone,’ Mat. iv. 11. Per- 
haps John xii. 7, and Mat. xxii. 22, may be best 
explained in the same way. “ To remit” or “ grow 
slack in,” Rev. ii. 4.] 

"Agucvéopat, ovpat, (2nd aor. adixduny, from 
obsol. apixopat,) from axé from, and ixvéopac to 
come, which from txw to come.—To come from one 
place to another, to come, arrive, reach. occ. Rom. 
xvi. ]9. [Ecelus. xlvii. 17. Prov. i. 27.] 

KES “Agrtcyabog, ov, 6, 2), from a neg., diog 
a friend, and ayaé¢ good.— Not a lover of good 
men, or of goodness. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 3. [éyOpoi 
mavToe@ aya0ov, see Theophyl. and Gicum.] 
KS ’Adirdpyupoc, ov, 0, 7, from a neg., didoc 

loving, and dpyvpoc money.—Not fond of money, 
not covetous, without covetousness. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 3. 
Heb, xiii. 5. 
"Agétc, ewe, 7, from agicvéiopat.—A going 

away, departure. occ. Acts xx. 29. [Herod. ix. 
17. 76. Dion. Hal. x. 8. See Alberti ad Hesych. 
in voce. } 

"Agdiornut, from ad from, and tornpe to 
place ?. 

I. Intransitively, to depart, withdraw. Luke 
ii. 37. iv. 13. xiii. 27. Acts xii. 10. xv. 38. 
[xix. 9.] 1 Tim. vi. 5. 2 Tim. ii. 19, et al. 
[ Gen. xii. 8.] 

IL. To refrain from, let alone, not to meddle with 
or punish. [Luke iv. 13.] Acts v. 38. Comp. 
xxii. 29. [add 2 Cor. xii. 8. Job vii. 16. Ecclus. 
xxiii. 12. In 2 Tim. ii. 19, it is “ to renounce.” 
In 1 Tim. vi. 5, “to avoid the society of,’ as in 
Eeclus. vii. 2. ] 

Ill. To fall off, fall away, apostatize, in respect 
of religion. Luke viii. 13.. 1 Tim. iv. 1. Heb. 
iii. 12. [Ezek, xx. 3. Wisd. iii. 10. LEcclus. 
x. 14.] 

IV. Transitively, to draw off or away, to-with- 
draw. Acts v. 37. Raphelius remarks that 
Herodotus, i. 154, in like manner uses the verb 
in an active or transitive sense. Tove Avdodc 

"ATIE,STHEEN ard Kipov, he drew off the 
Lydians from Cyrus. [See Deut. xiii. 10. Ec- 
clus. xix. 2. Isoer. Evag. p. 476. Herodian 
vii. 7, 9, 13.] 
“Agvw, adv. q. d. ddavéc, from a neg. and 

gaivopat to appear.—Suddenly, on a sudden ; 
it strictly imports something so quick and sudden 
as to elude the sight. occ. Acts li. 2. xvi. 26. 
xxvili. 6. [See Josh. x. 9. Ecclesiast. ix. 12.] 

’"AGdBwe, adv. from dpoBog fearless, which from 
aneg.and ¢68o0¢ fear.—Fearlessly, without fear. 
oee. Luke i. 74. 1 Cor. xvi. 10. Phil. i. 14. 
Jude 12. [Prov. ii. 33. Wisd. xvii. 4.] 

KS ’Adopoidw, &, from azé denoting in- 
tenseness, and dpo.0w to make like, liken. To make 
very like. oce. Heb. vii. 3. [Ep. Jerem. 5. 63. 
70.) +Xen. Mem. iii. 10, 2.+ 
KS ’Adopdw, &, from azé intensive, and 

dpaw to look. [The obvious meaning is, “ to look 
away from,” (as Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 8,) and thence, 
“to look away from other objects to one espe- 
cially.’ It oceurs Diod. Sic. xix. 23. See Jos. 

2 See Duport’s Remarks under ‘ornuc I. [and the dis- 
tinctions between the senses of various parts of the verb 
in the Grammar.] 
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Ant. iv. 4, 7. Arrian, Diss. Epict. iv. e¢. 1. 
Heliod. vii. p. 330.J]—To look stedfastly or in- 
tently. occ. Heb. xii. 2, where see Kypke. 

"Agopifu, from ad from, and dpifw to define. 
I. To separate locally. Mat. xiii. 49. xxv. 32. 

Comp. Acts xix. 9. 2 Cor. vi. 17. Gal. ii. 12. 
[Gen. ii. 10. x. 5.] . 

II. To separate from, or cast out of, the society, 
as wicked and abominable. occ. Luke vi. 22. 
Comp. adzoovvdywyoe. 

III. To separate, select, to some office or work, 
occ. Acts xiii. 2. Rom. i. 1. Gal. i. 15. The 
Pharisees, of which sect St. Paul was before his 
conversion, (see Acts xxiii. 6. xxvi. 5. Phil. iii. 
5.) had their name from wp to separate, q. d. 
adwptopévor separated ones ; and to this ihport of 
their name the apostle is by some learned men 
thought to allude, Rom. i. 1, where he, who, as a 
Pharisee, was before dgwpiopévoc sic Toy vépov 
separated to the law of Moses, now says of him- 
self that he was dgwptcpévoc separated to the 
gospel of God. See Wollius on Rom. i. 1, and 
compare Papicaioc. 

"Agoppy, Hc, », compounded of azé from, and 
oppny an impetus, violent tendency '!.—An occasion, 
an opportunity or casual circumstance producing a 
tendency to somewhat else. occ. Rom. vii. 8. 11. 
2 Cor. v. 12. xi. 12. Gal. v. 13. 1 Tim. v. 14. 
"Agoppiy aPeiv to take occasion. Rom. vii. U1. 
So Polybius and Dionys. Hal. cited by Kypke, 
"A®OPMH*S, and ’A®OPMH’N, AABEICN.— 
"Agoppny dwWdvat to give occasion, 1 Tim. v. 14, 
where Wetstein cites Polybius, Appian, and 
Diod. Sic. using the phrase in the same sense. 
KS ’Agpigw, from agpdc.—To foam or froth, 

as a man at the mouth. occ. Mark ix. 18. 20. 
[See Foes. ic. Hipp. p. 71.] 
KES ’A®PO’S, od, 6, deduced by some from 

the Greek adverb adgap quickly, suddenly, because 
it is suddenly formed, and suddenly dispersed.— 
Foam, froth, i. e. a white light substance, formed 
from certain fluids by violent agitation, and con- 
sisting of spherules or globules of the fluid ea- 
panded with air. In the N. T. it is used only for 
the human foam. occ. Luke ix. 39. [Eur. Iph. 
T. 307.] 

"Adpoobyn, ne, 7, from a¢pwyr. 
I. Folly, foolishness, want of wisdom. 2 Cor. 

xi. 1.17.21. [Boasting, Schl.] 
II. Folly, foolishness, as opposed to spiritual 

wisdom and sobriety, “ foolish, ungovernable passion, 
in opposition to cwopoctyn.”? Macknight’s Har- 
mony. “Levity.” Campbell. Mark vii. 22. 
[ The sense is not certain.]|—In the LXX it gene- 
rally answers to the Heb. words 723) vileness, M202 

perverseness, N's foolishness, &c. [Prov. xiv. 18. 

Deut. xxii. 21. Job iv. 6.] 
“Agpwv, ovog, 6, 1}, from a neg. and gpnv mind, 

om. 
[1. Foolish. Luke xi. 40. xii. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 

36. Jobv.2,3. Prov. x. 1. 24.] 
[II. Lgnorant of the truth of Christianity. Rom. 

ii. 20. Eph. v.17. 1 Pet. ii. 15.] 
[11I. Boasting. 1 Cor. xi. 16. xii. 6. 11.] 
"Agurvow, &, from a7zé intensive, and Urvoc 

sleep.—To fall asleep, to be asleep. oce. Luke viii. 
23.—“’Adtrvwos. How this word comes to 

i [The proper meaning is, “ whatever is necessary for 
any undertaking.” See Xen. de Vect. iii. 6, 9.12, Mem. 
iii. 12, 4. (84)" p. 30. Schwarz, p. 225.] 
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signify, he fell asleep, 1 do not know: adurvifw 
is of a contrary signification. It may be observed, 
that St. Luke often uses words compounded with 
a7é in a very unusual signification, which perhaps 
may be provinciality and an Antiochism.” Mark- 
land in Bowyer’s Conjectures. There is, how- 
ever, but very slender proof that St. Luke was of 
Antioch?. But in the martyrdom of Ignatius, 
§ 7, we have pucpdy “A®YIINO’SZANTES, having 
slept a little. [Judg. v. 27, in same sense. ] 
“Agwvog, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and gwvh a 

voice. 
I. Dumb, having no voice. 1 Cor. xii. 2. [Comp. 

Hab. ii. 18. 2 Mac. iii. 29.] 
II. Dumb, mute, uttering no voice. Acts viii. 32. 

The LXX have once used this word, namely, in 
the correspondent text of Is. lili. 7, for the Heb. 
TDN) mute, silent. 

IIl. Dumb, having no articulate voice. 2 Pet. 
ii. 16. 

IV. Inarticulate, having no articulate significa- 
tion. 1 Cor. xiv. 10. 

Bas" ’Aydptoroc, ov, 6, 4, from a neg. and 
xaowc, thanks.— Unthankful, ungrateful. oce. Luke 
vi. 35. 2 Tim. iii. 2. See Wetstein on Luke. 
[ Wisd. xvi. 29. Herodian vi. 9, 1.] 

Kas” ’AyetpoToinroc, ov, 0, 7, from a neg. and 
yerpoTrroinroc made with hands.—Not made with 
[human] hands or art. occ. Mark xiv. 58. 2 Cor. 
v. L. Col. ii. 11, where comp. Rom. ii. 29. 

Bas ’AXAY’S, boc, ).—A mist, a thick mist, 
a fog. Galen, as cited by Scapula, says, “ that 
it properly denotes a distemperature (perturba- 
tionem) of the air, the grossness of which is some- 
what between a cloud and a mist, more dense 
than the latter, but less so than the former: 
whence a certain disorder of the eye is called 
axdvc, and those that are afflicted with it dua 
Tivog axdvog olovrar BéErev, seem to see 
through a sort of thick mist or fog.” Elymas, the 
sorcerer, was miraculously punished by St. Paul, 
with a disorder of this kind, previous to his total 
blindness. oce. Acts xiii. J1. Comp. Homer II. 
xx. 321. 341,342, and see Wetstein. [Plut. Alex. 
M. ec. 45.] 

"Aypetoc, a, ov, from a neg. and xoeia utility, 
usefulness. 

I. Unprofitable, useless. Mat. xxv. 30. 
II. Unmeritorious, of no value. Luke xvii. 10. 

See Campbell’s Prelim. Diss. to Gospels, p. 604.— 
In the LXX it is once, 2 Sam. vi. 22, used in the 
sense of mean, despicable, answering to the Heb. 
ow low, humble. 

"Axoetdw, &, from axypsioc.—To make unprofit- 
able. Pass. adxypedopat, To become unpro ; 
vile. oce. Rom. iii. 12, which is a citation of the 
LXX of Ps. xiv. 3, where the correspondent 
Hebrew word to 1xpewOnoay is 3s) they are 
become stinking, filthy. 

”Ayxonoroc, ov, 6, 7), from a neg. and yenordc 
profitable.— Unprofitable, useless. occ. Philem. 11, 
where St. Paul seems to allude to the name of 
Onesimus, which signifies useful. He also uses 
axonoroc, by a litotes, for hurtful, injurious. See 
Wolfius and Elsner, and comp. under dAvat- 
reAne*®. [LXX Hos. x. 8.] 

2 See Lardner’s Hist. of Apost. and Evang. ch. vii. ii. 3, 
p. 86, ed. Watson. 

3 [Examples may be found in Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 8. Theophr. 
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”AXPI, and sometimes before a vowel "AXPI3, 
an adv. construed with a genitive or with a verb 
subjunct. 

1. Of time, Until, either excluding the sub- 
sequent time, as Mat. xxiv. 38. Luke i. 20. xxi. 
24, et al. freq.—or not excluding it, Rom. v. 13. 
viii. 22. [On Rom. v. 13, Schl. says, “ Before 
the promulgation of the law.”]—Axore od, used 
elliptically for dyoc rod yodvov ty @, till the 
time in which—1. Until, till. Acts vii. 18. 1 Cor. 
xi. 26. xv. 25. Gal. iii. 19.—2. While, whilst. Acts 
xxvii. 33. Heb. iii. 13. 

Il. Of time, Jn, within. Acts xx. 6. 
III. Of place, Unto, even unto. Acts [xiii. 6.] 

xx. 4. xxviii. 15. [Rev. xviii. 5.] 
IV. In general, Unto, even unto. Acts xxii. 4, 

22. Heb. iv. 12. 
*Axupor, ov, ré, from a neg. and éxupov firm, 

steady.— Chaff, “the husks (and refuse) of corn 
separated by threshing and winnowing',” which 
have no steadiness, but are easily disturbed or put 
in motion by every blast of air; so the Latin 
palea, chaff, is derived from the Greek 7a)Aw to 
toss. Comp. Job xxi. 18. Ps. i. 4. occ. Mat. iii. 
12. Luke iii. 17. In both which texts ayvpor 
denotes not only chaff, properly so called, but also 
the stalks or straw, and in short whatever, though 
it grew with the grain, is separated from it and 
thrown away. In Xenophon, dyvea, in like man- 
ner, includes the stalks of corn. See Raphelius, 
Wetstein, and Kypke. [The Jews used the 
stubble to burn, (Exod. v. 7.) to heat their ovens 
and to cook with, (Gen. xxiv. 25. Judg. xix. 19.) 
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whence Christ compares the wicked with the 
stubble which is to be burned. ] 
KS “Avevdne, éo¢, ov¢, 6, 7, from a neg. and 

wWevdyne false, a liar.—That cannot lie or deceive. 
oce. Tit. i. 2, where see Wetstein. [ Wisd. vii. 18. 
Symm. Job xxxvi. 4.] 

“Aduv0oc, ov, 6, 4. d. adrw0o¢g not to be drunk, 
on account of its extreme bitterness, from a neg, 
and zivw to drink. So in Hebrew it is ealled 
max from jy) to reject, +t+ because animals reject 

or refuse to eat it— Wormwood. occ. Rev. viii. 11, 
where it is used figuratively, and, according to — 
the opinion of Bp. Newton, denotes Genserie 
king of the Vandals, who not only bitterly afflicted 
the Romans in the year 455, but also espoused 
the bitter and poisonous doctrines of Arius, and 
during his whole reign most cruelly persecuted the 
orthodox Christians.— But Vitringa on Rev. (whom 
see) by this fallen star, whose name was Worm- 
wood, understands, and as it seems with greater 
probability, the heresiarch Arius himself. ['The 
herb is mentioned, Theoph. Hist. Plant. ix. 18. 
Xen. Anab. i. 5, 1. Ol. Cels. Hierobot. P.i. p. 480. 
See Prov.v.4. Schl. on this place in Rev. refers 
to Jonathan’s Chald. Paraph. on Deut. xxix. 17. 
Br. says, that in Rev. it is the name of a star 
which descending into the waters corrupts them 
with bitterness. The image, he thinks, may be 
taken from Exod. xv. 23. Comp. Ecclesiast. vii. 
27. Eeclus. xxviii. 25.] 

EES *Awvyxoe, ov, 6, 7, from a neg. and puyy 
life.— Without life, inanimate. occ. 1 Cor. xiv. 7. 
[ Wisd. xiv. 29. Polyb. vi. 47, 10. x. 24, 4.] 

B. 

B, 6,6. Beta. The second letter of the Greek 
alphabet, corresponding in name, order, and 
power to 1 Beth of the Hebrews, but in form 
more nearly resembling the Samaritan or Phoe- 
nician Beth. . 

BA’AA, Heb. 5y3.— [A ruler, probably pre- 
served in the termination Bal of Carthaginian 
names, as Asdrubal, &c. See Fuller’s Miscel. 
Sae. book ii. ch. 7, and Numb. xxiii. 4 ; used in 
LXX with masc. art. Numb. xxii. 41. 1 Sam. 
xvi. 31. 1 Kings vi. 31. It is the name of a 
place in 1 Chron. v. 33. of a man, 1 Chron. vii. 5. 
ix. 30. x. 56. See 2 Kings xi. 18. Others supply 
ornAn, from 2 Kings x. 26,27. The Bel of Isaiah 
xlvi. 1. Jer. 1. 2. li. 44, is ba contr. from 5ya.J— 

Baal, An idol. The word denotes a ruler, and 
by this name, when singular, the idolaters of 
several nations worshipped the sun or solar fire, 
as the great independent ruler of nature. Thus 
Sanchoniathon, (or whoever was the author of 
the Pheenician Theology, published in Greek by 
Philo Byblius, and preserved by Eusebius, Przep. 
Evang. i. 10.) in his account of the ancient 
heathen, says expressly of the Sun ("“HAvor), 
Totroyv Osby ivoptZov povoy obpavod Kipioy, 
BEEASAMHN? kadobrrec, 6 tort rapa Pointe 
Kipwog otpavov. “This God they esteemed the 

Char. viii. 4: and see Ernest. Clay. Cic. voce inutilis. 
Fisch. de Vit. Lex, N. T. Prol. xxv. p. 7.] 

1 Johnson. 
2 Plautus, in the Punic language, writes it Balsamen. 

Peenul. act v. scene 2. 
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only Lord of Heaven, calling him Beelsamen 
(i. e. Dy dya, or Pow %P32), which, in the Phee- 
nician language, is Lord of Heaven.” occ. Rom. 
xi. 4; where it is observable, that Baad has the 
feminine article TH? prefixed ; THt Baad being 
either put elliptically for r7 efkdve ro Baad the 
image of Baal ; or rather Baad being thus used 
feminine, because the idol itself, which was of 
the beere kind, was sometimes a female. So good 
old Tobit, who probably was an eye-witness of 
what he relates, tells us that all the revolting 
tribes of Israel sacrificed THe BA’AA TH: 
AAMA’AEI to the heifer Baal, Tobit i. 5, and the 
LXX frequently use not only Baad singular with 
a feminine article, as Jer. ii. 8. 28. xi. 13. xix. 5. 
xxxii. 35. Hos. ii. 8. Zeph. i. 4; but sometimes 
Baadip plural also, as TAS BaaXip, 1 Sam. vii. 
4.4 It is certain that the Pagan East Indians 
still retain the most religious veneration for a 
cow. Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 5y3 IIT. 

BaOpéc, 0d, 6, from Baivw to go, which see. 
I. A step. But it occurs not in this sense 

strictly in the N. T. [It is put for My a step, 
2 Kings xx. 9, 10,11. yen a threshold, 1 Sam. 

v. 5. In Wisd. vi. 38, Ba@pode roiBwy, we may 
say, “the traces of paths” or “ the thresholds.” 
Hesych. BaOpoi ixvn’ 76dec.] 

3 See his Dissertations on the Prophecies, vol. iii. 

p. 90—92, 2nd ed. 8vo. 

4 See Selden, de Diis Syris, syntag. ii. p. 166, &c. [and 

Additam. Beyeri, p. 137, 264.] 
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II. A degree, rank. oce. 1 Tim. iii. 13 ; where | 
see Wolfius. [Prepare a way for themselves to 
greater honours.’ Theodoret and others refer 
this to the rewards in a future life. It occurs in 
the sense of dignity and height of honowr in Eus. 
H. E. iii. 21. Plut. Ale. 17. So travaBaivw of 
soldiers rising, Xen. Cyr. ii. 1,10. See Amm. 
Mar. xv. 13. See Suicer. Thes. Eccles. i. p. 614. ] 

BA’OO8, cog, ove, 76. 
I. Depth, a deep. oce. Mat. xiii. 5. Mark iv. 5. 

[BaOoc¢ and Badd signify fertility of ground in Eur. 
Androm. 637, and see Lucian, Abdicat. p. 183. 
Prov. xxv. 3.] Luke v. 4. 

II. Depth, in a figurative sense, as of poverty. 
Comp. Rom. viii. 39. [Referring to Ps. exxx. 1 ; 
but Chrysostom explains this passage as denoting 
things in heaven and things on earth ; and Schleus- 
ner says, neither heaven nor earth, nothing in the 
universe. | 

Ill. Greatness, immensity, as of riches. oce. 
Rom. xi. 33. So Plutarch has BA’OOS 7ye- 
poviac for a vast empire; AXlian, +V. H. iii. 18.+ 
TIAOY’TQ. BAOET: and Euripides, cited by 
Polybius, compounds the two words Ba§ic and 
mXovroc, when he calls peace BAOY’MAOYTE, 
abundant in riches. See more in Raphelius, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein. To what they have pro- 
duced I add from Josephus, Ant. vii. ¢. xv. § 1, 
IIAOY’TON zotjoat BAOY’TATON, to acquire 
ammense riches, [Again, Ba0o¢ caxoy, Prov. xxiii. 
3, signifies immense evils, and in 2 Cor. viii. 2, 7) 
Kata Baboc mrwyeia, excessive poverty. So in 
Latin profunda avaritia. Sallust. Jug, ¢. 81.] 

IV. Depth, profoundness, inserutability, abstruse- 
ness. oce. 1 Cor. ii. 10. Eph. iii. 18. Rev. ii. 24, 
where see Vitringa. [This sense occurs Judith 
viii. 14, and Hesychius has ra Ba0n, ra axara- 
Anta. | 

Badivw, from Baic.—To deepen, as in dig- 
ging. oce. Luke vi. 48. [Judg. xiii. 10. See 
Ps. xci. 5. Jer. xlix. 8, referring to Ba0oc IV.] 

BaOic, cia, d. See Baboc. 
I. Deep. oce. John iv. 11. 
Il. Deep, +profound,+ [excessive,] as sleep. occ. 

Acts xx. 9. So Theoer. Id. viii. 65, BAOY'S 
YIINOS deep sleep. Lucian, Timon. t. i. p. 61, 
Tov BAOY'N rovroy “YIINON ; and Plutarch, 
t. i. p. 793. D, ed. Xyland. "YILNON BAOY’'N. 
[And in the same way it is] spoken of the morn- 
ing, very carly. occ. Luke xxiv. 1. On which pas- 
sage Elsner, Wolfius, and Wetstein show that 
dp9e0¢ Babs, and do0p0v Babéoc, are phrases 
used by the best Greek writers. 

{11l. Profound or inscrutable. This sense oc- 
curs in the LX X. Isa, xxix. 14. xxxi. 6.] 

Baivw, from Baw, the same, which is plainly 
from the Heb. xia, to go, come.—To go, proceed. 
The simple V. occurs not in the N. T. 

kes BAI‘ON, ov, r6.—A branch of the palm- 
tree, as the gen. plur. Baiwy is used simply with- 
out dorvicwy, | Mac. xiii. 51. So Hesychius, Bate, 
paBdog poirixog, kai Batov. Batc, a branch of the 
palm-tree, also Baiov. And the Etymologist, Batoy 
—onpaive roy Kradov Tov gdoirikoc, Bator sig- 
nifies the branch of the palm-tree. But as this tree 
was not indigenous to Greece, the Greeks seem 
to have formed the word from the Egyptian Ba 
of the same import. Thus Porphyry, de Abstin. 
]. iv. § 7. speaking of the Egyptian priests, says, 
Koirn 0& abroig ik THY OTadikwy Tov poivikog, 
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di¢ Kadovot BAIS, ixéwXexro, their bed was a 
mat made of palm leaves, which they call Bais, 
And Salmasius informs us, that the Egyptian 
gospel in John xii. 13. translates ra Bata trav 
gowikwy simply by ZAN BAI, that is, ra Bata, 
for Zay is only a mark of the plural number : 

where see Wetstein, and Suicer. Thesaur. in 
Batoy. [Du Cange, Gloss. p. 167. Salmas. ad 
Achill. Tat. p. 621. Fischer de Vitiis Lex. N.T. 
Prol. i. p. 16.] 

BadXavrioy, or Badayruoy, ov, 76, from Bad- 
ety to cast, or BadAEw évrdc to cast in— A bag 
or purse into which money or other valuables are 
put or cast, a money-bag. oce. Luke x. 4. xii. 33. 
xxii. 35, 36.—In the LXX, Prov. i. 14. it answers 
to DD a bag or purse. 

BA’ AAQ. 
I. To cast, throw. Mat. iii. 10. iv. 6, 18. v. 13, 

25, 30. xxvii. 35. John viii. 7, 59, et al. freq. 
II. To cast, as a tree its fruit. Rev. vi. 13. 

[So in Mat. v. 29, 30. xviii. 8, 9. Rev. iv. 10. the 
sense of casting away is found. } 

Ill. To put. See Mat. ix. 17. [xxvii. 6.] 
Mark ii. 22. vii. 33. John v. 7. [xii. 6.] xiii. 2. 
xviii. 11. On the last text but one, Elsner cites 
from Plutarch the phrase EIS NOY N ’EM- 
BA’AAEIN to put into the mind, in the same 
sense of suggesting, persuading. 1 add from Lucian, 
de Syr. Dea, t. ii. p. 897. ‘H “Hpn (Juno), ENT 
NO'ON “EBAAAE. See also Wetstein. But 
Kypke (whom also see) produces from Pindar, 
Olymp. xiii. 21, &e., ToAAd O° ’EN KAPAT AIS 
avéoay "EBAAON “Qoa rodvayPepot apxaia 
copicopad’, but the flowery hours (i. e. the 
daughters of Jupiter) have put in the hearts of 
men many ancient arts. [From this general 
sense of putting, or rather putting in, many par- 
ticular explanations are given of this word. T'o 
put a liquor into a vessel, is to pour. Mat. ix. 7. 
Mark ii. 22. Luke v. 37. John xiii. 5. So Mat. 
xxvi. 12. Again, to put seed into the ground is to 
sow. Luke xiii. 19. Ps. exxv. 7. In Mat. xxv. 
27, BaddrAey To apydpioy is a Greek phrase, to 
put money out to interest. See Salm. de Usuris, 
p- 632.] 

IV. To thrust. Rev. xiv. 16. 19. 
V. To strike. Mark xiv. 65. 
VI. In a neuter sense, 7'o rush, as a wind. oce. 

Acts xxvii. 14. 
VII. In the pass. perf. and pluperf. To be cast 

down, to lie, as upon a bed, the ground. Mat. viii. 
6, 14. ix. 2. Luke xvi. 20, et al. 

BarriZw', from Barrw to dip. 
I. To dip, immerse, or plunge in water. But 

in the N. T. it occurs not strictly in this sense, 
unless so far as this is included in sense II, and 
III, below. 

Il. BarriZopat, mid. and pass. To wash one’s 
self, be washed, wash, i.e. the hands by immersion 
or dipping in water. Mark vii. 4. Luke xi. 38. 
Comp. Mark vii. 3. Mat. xv. 2, and under rvy- 
py.—The LXX use BarriZopar, mid. for washing 
one’s self by immersion, answering to the Heb. 529, 
2 Kings v. 14. Comp. ver. 10. Thus also it is 
applied in the apocryphal books, Judith xii. 7. 
Ecclus. xxxiv. 25. 

IIL. To baptize, to immerse in, or wash with, 

1 See Gentleman’s Magazine, vol. vii. p. 10. 152, vol. viii. 
p. 182. 285, and vol. ix. p. 10. 113. a, ey 
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water in token of purification from sin, and from 
spiritual pollution. BarriZopat, pass. denotes the 
voluntary reception of baptism, To be baptized, re- 
ceive baptism, to be initiated by the rite of baptism. 
It is applied to the baptism both of John and of 
Christ. Mat. iii. 6, (where see Wetstein,) 11. 
Mark i. & Luke iii. 16. Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16. [In 
the middle it signifies to procure one’s own baptism, 
as in Acts xxii. 16.]—In Mark vi. 14. the par- 
ticiple 6 Barrifwy is used, according to the He- 
brew and Greek idiom, for 6 Bamriorie the bap- 
tizer.—BarrifecOat urxip vexowy, | Cor. xy. 29, 
see under jzip I. 3. [Deyling has collected all 
the opinions on this difficult passage. (ii, p. 509.) 
His own is, that d7éo is used for avri instead of ; 
and he would explain the passage thus, who are 

ized so as to take the place of the martyrs. 
leusner explains it by reference to sense VI., 

and says, Those who have offered themselves to the 
most serious evils on account of their hope of the 
resurrection of the dead. He refers also to the 
Biblioth. Brem. Clas. vii. p. 667.] +“ There is 
an ellipsis of dvacracewe, baptized in the confidence 
and expectation of a resurrection from the dead. Of 
course by dead are meant, the dead that die in the 
Lord; and by the resurrection, the resurrection 
to happiness. This interpretation is established 
beyond all doubt by Chrysost., who has examined 
the passage at considerable length, and with his 
usual ability.” Bloomf. Recens. Synopt.+ 

IV. Yo baptize, as the Israelites were into 
Moses in the cloud and in the sea. oce. 1 Cor. 
x. 2; where probably the true reading is ¢Ga7- 
rio@yoay, as almost all the ancient, and some of 
the later MSS. read. See Wetstein’s Var. Lect. 
and Griesbach. “ They were baptized (not unto, 
as our English version has it, but) into Moses, 
i. e. into that covenant, and into obedience to 
those laws which Moses delivered to them from 
God ; so BarriZecGa: tic Xortrdy is rendered to 
be baptized into Christ,and signifies to be baptized 
into the profession of Christ’s laws and doctrine, 
in Rom. vi. 3, and Gal. iii. 27.” Bp. Pearce. 
{Schl. agrees with Bp. Pearce’s explanation. | 

V. In a figurative sense, To baptize with the 
Holy Ghost. “ It denotes the miraculous effusion 
of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles and other 
believers, as well on account of the abundance of 
his gifts (for anciently the water was copiously 
poured on those who were baptized, or they 
themselves were plunged therein) as of the virtue 
and efficacy of the Holy Spirit, who like living 
water refresheth, washeth away pollutions, cleanseth,” 
&c. Stockius. Mat. iii. 11. Mark i. 8. Luke iii. 
16. John i, 33. Acts i. 5. xi. 16. 1 Cor. xii. 13. 

VI. Figuratively, To be immersed or plunged in 
a flood, or sea, as it were, of grievous afflictions 
and sufferings. Mat. xx. 22, 23. Mark x. 38, 39. 
Luke xii. 50. The LXX use it in a like view for 
the Heb. nya to terrify, affright, Isa. xxi. 4. ‘H 
"Avopia pe BATITI'ZEL, Iniquity plungeth me, 
i. e. into terror or distress. So Josephus, de Bel. 
lib. iv. c. 3, § 3, says of the robbers who crowded 
into Jerusalem, that “EBA’IITIZAN roy rod, 
they plunged the city, namely, into calamities. 
[So also Diod, Sic, i. ¢. 73, iduwrac BazriZew 
Taic eiopopaic, and Justin Mart. Dial. c. Tryph. 
p. 313, ed. Par. BeBarricpévoc apapriae, full of 
vice. Schleusner cites these places on the last 
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sense with his usual inclination to weaken the 
force of such meanings. } 
KS Barrispa, arog, 76, from BeBarriopat, 

perf. pass. of Barrifw. 
I. An immersion or washing with water, hence 

used in the N. T. for the baptism both of John 
the Baptist and of Christ. Mat. iii. 7. xxi. 15. 
Rom. vi. 4. Eph. iv. 5. Col. ii. 12. 1 Pet. iii, 21. 

II. Baptism or immersion in grievous and over- 
whelming afflictions and sufferings. Mat. xx. 22, 23. 
Comp. Barrigw VI. 
KS Bazricpoc, ov, 6, from BeBarriopat, perf. 

pass. of BarzriZw.—An immersion or washing in 
water. occ. Mark vii. 4. 8. Heb. ix. 10. vi. 2; in 
which last-cited text it includes also the Christian 
baptism. ¢ ue bos we eo Pa 

B2S> Bazriorie, ov, 6, from Barrizw.—A 
baptizer, “ a title from John’s office, not a proper 
name.”? Campbell, whom see. An agnomen or 
surname of John, the forerunner of our blessed 
Lord, taken from the office committed to him by 
God. Mat. iii. 1. xi. 11, et al. Comp. John i. 33; 
and see Josephus, Ant. xviii. c.6, § 2, and Lard- 
ner’s Collection of Testimonies, vol. i. c. 4. 

BA’IITQ.—To dip, plunge, immerse. occ. John 
xiii, 26. Rev. xix. 13. Luke xvi. 24; where ob- 
serve, that Bazrew tdaroc is a good Greek 
phrase for dipping in water. Thus Homer, II. vi. 
508, and xv. 265, AXovecPac TIOTAMOT’O (Ionic 
for IOTAMOY”) is to bathe in a river. Comp. Il. 
xxi. 560, Noscodpwevoc IOTAMOTO, And Wet- 
stein cites from Aratus, BA’IITQN ’QKEANOTO, 
dipping in the ocean. (In these expressions the 
preposition ézri in, or éx« with, is understood before 
the noun.) See Pasor’s Lex., Bos Ellips. in ézi, 
and Dammii Lex. col. 1433, 4. [We find (Exod. 
xii, 22) that this verb is construed with azo, 
Barrev ard Tov aiparoc, staining with blood, 
i. e. dipping so as to stain. So Lev. xiv. 16. ? 
Hence perhaps the expression in Luke xvi. 24 
may be explained. The verb is construed with 
eic in Lev. iv. 6. ix. 9. xiv. 6, and with éy in 
Deut. xxxiii. 24. Ruth ii. 14.] . 

BA/P. Heb.—Bar. Heb. Chald. and Syriac 13, 
a son. So Bao "Iwva, Mat. xvi. 17, is son of 
Jonas, Comp. John i. 42. xxi. 15, 16, 17, and 
Baoripaog, son of Timeeus, Mark x. 46. Comp. 
Baptnoovc, Acts xiii. 6. 
BA’PBAPOS, ov, 6.—A man who speaks a 

foreign or strange language, a foreigner. [So Ovid 
of himself in Pontus, Trist. v. 10, 37. 

Barbarus hic ego sum, quia non intelligor ulli. 

See also Eurip. Hec. 328, and Herod. ii. 158.] 
See 1 Cor. xiv. 11. “Some,” says Mintert, 
“ derive this word from the Arabie barbar, which 
signifies to murmur. Strabo}, lib. xiv., thinks it 
is formed by an onomatopoeia from the sound, as 
denoting a man who speaks with difficulty and 
harshness. Others deduce it from the Heb. 5a 
to confound?” “The Greeks and Romans 
reckoned all other nations but their own bar- 
barians, as differing from them in their customs 
and language ; and all mankind are therefore 
comprehended by the Apostle Paul under the 

1 Oluae dé 7rd BA’PBAPON kar’ &pxas exmepavincbac 
ovtws, Kat’ "ONOMATONIOINAN éri tv duceKpdpws Kai 
ckAnpes Kai tpaxéws Aadolvtwv, ws TO BattapiCew Kai 
tpavAXitew kat Weddilecv, p. 977, ed Amstel. 

2 See Vitringa, Obs. Sacra, 1. i. c. 9, § 16. 
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distinction of Greeks and Barbarians, Rom. i. 
14.” Doddridge (comp. Kypke). And hence 
St. Luke, in conformity with the usual style, 
calls the inhabitants of Melita, or Malta, Bap- 
Bapo, Acts xxviii. 2, 4; and no doubt their 
language was barbarous in respect to the 
Greeks and Romans; for as the island had 
anciently a Phoenician colony settled in it (see 
under MeXiry), so it was afterwards, for a con- 
siderable time, subject to the Carthaginians, who 
established the Punic tongue therein ; and hence 
the vulgar language of Malta, even to this day, 
contains a great deal of the Phoenician and 
old Punic, as the curious reader may see very 
satisfactorily proved in the Ancient Universal 
History, vol. xvii. p. 297, &c. 8vo. Besides the 
texts above cited, the word occurs Col. iii. 11. 
[LXX, Ezek. xxi. 31.] 

KES” Bapéw, &, from Bapog weight, burden. 
I. To burden, load, weigh down. In pass. Ba- 

péopat, ovpar, to be oppressed, weighed down, heavy, 
as the eyes or body with sleep. occ. Mat. xxvi. 
43 (where see Kypke). Mark xiv. 40. Luke ix. 
32. So in the Anthologia (see Wetstein) BEBA- 
PHME’NOS “YIINQ:: and Anacreon, ode 52, 
18, speaks of a young woman, BEBAPHME’- 
NHN ic “YIINON, weighed down to sleep. Thus 
likewise Ovid, Met. i. 224, gravem somno, heavy 
with sleep. And Virgil, Aun. vi. 520, somnoque 
gravatum. 

II. To be oppressed, burdened, weighed down, 
with affliction or calamity. oce. 2 Cor. i. 8. v. 4. 

III. To be burdened or charged with expense. 
oce. 1 Tim. v. 16. comp. Bapog V. 
KS Bapéwe, adv. from Bapic. — Heavily, 

dully. occ. Mat. xiii. 15. Acts xxviii. 27. [Ba- 
péwe akovev Toig wai. Properly, to hear with 
difficulty, but metaphorically said of those who, 
though taught, are unwilling to receive the better 
doctrine delivered to them. See Gen. xxxi. 35. 
Is. vi. 10. Xen. Cyrop. ii. 2,1. Anab. ii. 1, 7.] 

Bapoc, €0¢, ove, 76, from Bapic. 
I. Weight, burden. It occurs not in the N. T. 

strictly in this sense : but hence, 
II. It is applied to that eernal weight of glory 

which will follow the temporal afflictions of be- 
lievers. occ. 2 Cor. iv. 17. St. Paul, in this 
expression, Bapoc dd8n¢ weight of glory, elegantly 
joins together the two senses of the Heb. 7423, 

which denotes both weight and glory, i. e. shining 
or being irradiated with light; for the natural 
connexion between which two senses see Heb. 
and Eng. Lexicon, under 739 VI. and the authors 
there quoted. [See Soph. Aj. 130. Eur. Hipp. 
626. Claudian. de Laud. Stilic. iii. 72. Suidas, 
Bapog dyri rod rb wAHOG, rHv ioxdy.] 

III. Burdensome labour, laborious employment. 
oce. Mat. xx. 12. 

IV. A burden, burdensome injunction. occ. 
Acts xv. 28. comp. Rev. ii. 24. [See in sense 
III. and IV. 2 Mae. ix. 10. Eccles. xiii. 2. 
Dionys. Hal. Ant. iv. 10.] 

V. Burden, charge. Hence éy Bape sivat, to be 
burdensome, chargeable. oce. 1 Thess, ii.6. Comp. 
Neh. v. 15. 1 Tim. v. 16, aBapje, and ériBapéiw. 
Wolfius, however, refers the phrase ty PBdpe 
eivai to making use of the apostolic authority and 
dignity in general. This interpretation he con- 
firms from a use of Bapeiar, 2 Cor. x. 10 ; from 
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an expression in Phalaris’s Epist. Bapéa rivi 
eivat, and from the opposition between éy Bdpet 
eivat, ver. 6, and that zidrnra, mildness or 
gentleness, which the apostle professes to have 
observed, ver. 7. French translation of ver. 6: 
quoique nous eussions pi montrer de Vautorité 
comme les apotres de Christ. So Macknight. 

VI. Bagpea, n, ra, infirmities, faults, which in 
Christians are burdensome or grievous, not only to 
others but to themselves. occ. Gal. vi. 2. comp. 
Rom. xv. 1. 1 Thess. v. 14. [So Schleusner, and 
refers to Wessel. on Diod. Sic. iv. 61. and to 
Salm. on Trebell. Poll. Trig. Tyran. ¢. 4. for 
pondus in the same sense in Latin.] 

Bapivw, from Bapic. 
I. To oppress, overload, overcharge. occ. Luke 

xxi. 34. So Homer, Od. iii. 1389, OI’NQ: BEBA- 
PHKO'’TES, o’ercharged with wine ; and xix. 122, 
BEBAPHKO'TA pe gpévac OI’NQu, my mind 
oercharged with wine. And Xenophon, cited by 
Raphelius on the place, says that Lycurgus 
thought that men should take so much food, we 
vrd mAnopovig phrore BAPY’NESOAT, as 
never to be oppressed with repletion. Comp. under 
roépw III.,and see Wetstein and Kypke on Luke. 

[II. Metaphorically, to harden (the heart), 
Exod, viii. 15. 32. ix. 7. 31. x. 1. Make dull (the 
eyes or ears), Is, xxxiii. 15. lix. 7. Make heavy 
(of chains, &c.) Judg.i.37. Lam. iii. 7. Zech. 
vii. 11. Eeclus, xxxiii. 33. Multiply (as words, 
&c.) Job xxxv. 16.] 

BAPY’S, éia, d. 
I. Heavy. oce. Mat. xxiii. 4. 
Il. Weighty, important. oce. Mat. xxiii. 23. 

[Others explain Papic here by dificult. So 
Schleusner, giving, however, our interpretation, 
and justifying it by reference to Polyb. i. 38. 
iii. 13, 66. Herodian ii. 14, 7.] Comp. Acts 
xxv. 7. 

ILI. Weighty, authoritative, severe. oce. 2 Cor. 
x. 10. [Hesychius, Bapic, cade, andng, cxAnode.] 

IV. Grievous, afflictive, oppressive. occ. Acts xx. 
29. Comp. 1 John v. 3. [Wisd. ii. 15. Exod. 
xxix. 31. xxx. 42. 1 Mace. i. 19.]—This word, in 
the LXX, generally answers to the Heb. 725. 

[V. In the LXX the word signifies great. In 
Gen. i. 9, 11. Ex. ix. 3, the word usually ren- 
dered by Bapic is rendered by péyag¢ (133). And 
Hesychius says, Bapi—éndoi é kai péya.] 

KS” Bapurmoc, 0, 7, from Bapde heary, and 
Tiun price. [So in Latin grave pretium, Sall. 
Hist. 3.]—Of great price, very precious or valu- 
able. occ. Mat. xxvi. 7. 

Bacavifw, from Bacavog. 
I. To examine, try. 
II. To examine by torture. Hence, 
III. Yo torture, torment. See Mat. viii. 6, 

29. 2 Pet. ii. 8. Rev. ix. 5. Comp. Rev. xii. 2. 
[1 Sam. v. 3. 2 Mace. vii. 13.] 

IV. BacaviZoua, to be tossed, as a ship or 
persons sailing, by the waves of the sea. Mat. 
xiv. 24. Mark vi. 48. Comp. Longin. de Sublim. 
x. towards the end. [It is also used in a some- 
what milder sense, i. e. to afflict, vex, or annoy. 
Thus, in Mat. viii. 29. Mark v. 7. Luke viii. 28. 
the word refers to the annoyance and vexation 
experienced by the devils at being deprived of 
their power over mankind, not to any actual tor- 
ments then inflicted. Again, in Rev. xi. 10, 
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Eichhorn explains the Bacaviopéc as referring 
to the restraint put on the zealots. ] 

RES" Bacavicpoc, ov, 6, from BeBacdricpat, 
perf. pass. of Bacavilw.—Torment, torture. Rev. 
ix. 5. xiv. 11. et al. [Schleus. says, that in 
Rey. ix. 5. the word denotes pain ; in xviii. 7. 
10. punishment, and perhaps, in xiv. 11. the place 
of punishment. } 
Ka Bacanorne, ov, 6, from Bacavizw.—A 

tormentor, or jailor. The word Bacamorne pro- 
perly denotes examiner, particularly one who has 
it in charge to examine by torture. Hence it came 
to signify jailor ; for on such, in those days, this 
charge devolved. Campbell, whom see. occ. 
Mat. xviii. 34. [We may observe from Gro- 
tius’s notes on this passage, that among the juris- 
consults the prison is called cruciatus oris. 
See Fischer, de Vit. p. 20. Hesychius, Baca- 
muornc, & Onpéxorvoc, wodddcig dé 6 OrairyTng, 
kai rapa Tov aviparddwy tiv adnOaay Tvv- 
Cavdpevoc.] 
BA’SANOS, ov, 7). 
I. An examination. [Properly an examination 

of metals. Baoavoc was a Lydian stone by which 
gold was tried. Badoavog Aifog otrw Kadsirat 
y Td xovoioy raparprBopuevor Soxazerat, Har- 
pocr. and the Etym. Magn. calls it yovooyotKy 
AiPog, adding the same explanation as Harpo- 
eration ; and Hesychius says of Bacamorne, 
ioe ovTw AéyeTar, AvdiKod iPov yévoc, Kai 
AiBoe Bacavog,  maparpiBovrec Td xpvoior 
édoxiwaZov. See Pind. Pyth. x. 105.] 

Il. An examination by torture. In both these 
senses it is used by the profane writers. [/#l. 
V. H. vii. 18.] 

ILI. Torture, torment. occ. Luke xvi. 23, 28. 
Mat. iv. 24, where Wetstein cites Dio Chrys. 
applying it to torments arising from distempers. 
[in 1 Sam. vi. 3, 4, 8, 17, rd rij¢ Bacdvov means 
the trespass offering; the word éiXacpa, or a 
similar one, being understood, i. e. offering for 
quilt to escape punishment or torture. See Wisd. 
xix. 4. 1 Mac. ix. 56.] 

Baowsia, ac, 7, from Paotedc, tor rather 
Bacvreiw.+ 

1. A kingdom, or dominion of a king. Mark 
vi. 23. [Rev. xvi. 10. In Mat. iv. 8. and Luke 
iv. 5. Schleusner explains it @ province: tac 
Baotrsiag row Kécpou the provinces of Judea, and 
so many others. In the LXX it is often so 
used, Esth. i. 22. ii. 18. iii. 13. It is also used 
for a state generally, not the dominion of a king 
in particular, Mat. xii. 25. Mark iii. 24. Luke 
xi. 17, 18. and perhaps Acts i. 6. And for the 
people of the state, Mat. xxiv. 7. Mark xiii. 8. 
Luke xxi. 10. Heb. xi. 33.] 

II. “ Royalty, royal power or dignity. For that 
it was not a different kingdom from that wherein 
the nobleman lived, is evident from ver. 14. It 
is equally so that there is in this circumstance 
an allusion to what was well known to our Lord’s 
hearers, the way in which Archelaus, and even 
Herod himself, had obtained their rank and 
authority in Judea, by favour of the Romans.” 
Campbell, whom see. occ. Luke xix. 12, 15. 
[lt may be here explained of @ crown, and see 
Diod. Sie. i. 47. Rev. xvii. 12. It also in this 
sense is used for reign or government, or authority, 
Mat. vi. 13. Luke i. 33. John xviii, 36. Heb. 
i, 8. and Rev. xii. 10. for power.] 
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III. Baovsia rv odpavisy, the kingdom of 
heaeen, or of the heavens, a phrase peculiar to St. 
Matthew, for which the other evangelists use 
Baorsia tov Oe0v, the kingdom of God. Comp. 
Mat iv. 17. with Mark i. 14; Mat. xix. 14. with 
Mark x. 14; Mat. xi. 1l. with Luke vii. 28; 
Mat. xiil. 11. with Mark iv. 11. and with Luke 
vill. 10. Both these expressions refer to the 
prophecies of Daniel, ii. 44. vii. 13, 14; and de- 
note that everlasting kingdom of the God of heaven, 
which he would set up and give to the Son of God, 
or, in other words, the spiritual! and eternal 
kingdom of Christ, God-Man, “which was to 
subsist first in more imperfect circumstances on 
earth, but afterwards was to appear complete in 
the world of glory. In some places of Scripture, 
the kingdom of heaven more particularly signifies 
the former of these, and denotes the state of it on 
earth (see Mat. xiii. throughout, especially ver. 
41. 47. xx. 1.): and sometimes the kingdom of 
God signifies only the state of glory, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 
10. xv. 50. Gal. v.21. But generally both the 
one and the other expression includes both.” 
See Doddridge on Mat. iii. 2, Suicer, Thesaur. in 
Baousia, and Jos. Mede’s Works, folio, p. 103, 4. 
Campbell observes, that PaotXeia signifies not 
only kingdom, but reign, and that in both the 
above-mentioned expressions it should, when it 
relates to the place, be rendered by the former 
word ; when to the time or duration of the sove- 
reignty, by the latter. See more in Preliminary 
Dissertations to the Gospels, p. 136,&c. [Much 
has been written on this formula. Kopp (Exe. i. 
on the Epist. to the Thess.) and Keill in his Hist. 
Dogmatis de Regno Messiz, &c. (Lips. 1781) 
think it always denotes Christ’s future kingdom 
after the resurrection; but Doederlein especially 
(Institut. Theol. Christ. p. m. 743) and Schleus- 
ner differ. All agree in thinking that the formula 
was a Jewish one, and was used with reference 
to that kingdom of the Messiah which they ex- 
pected. See Schoettgen. Hor. Heb. i. p. 1147, 
on this subject. And it appears to me that 
Campbell’s remark as to both states being, at least 
in some degree, almost always implied, is correct. 
Nevertheless, sometimes one, sometimes the 
other, is more strongly alluded to, and Schleusner 
gives seven distinct shades of difference in the 
LXX. We find Baowsia rod Oeov used in Wisd. 
vi. 4. simply for God’s kingdom, or rule over the 
earth ; andin x. 10. for the congregation of saints 
who surround and worship God as their King in 
heaven. We may observe that (1) the future happi- 
ness of Christ’s followers in his heavenly kingdom is 
implied Mat. v..3, 107, 19, 20. vii. 21. viii. 11, 
12. xviii. 3, 4. xx. 1., Mark ix. 47. (comp. 45.) 
Luke vi. 20. xiii. 28, 29. xiv. 15. xxii. 16, 18, 30. 
xxiii. 42. Acts xiv. 22. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. xv. 50. 
Gal. v. 21. Ephes. v. 5. 1 Thess. ii. 12. 2 Thess. 
i. 5, 2 Tim. iv. 18. James ii. 5. 2 Pet. i. 11. 
That (2) the blessings of his earthly kingdom, or the 
Christian religion with all its present gifts and 
blessings, is more especially alluded to, Mat. x. 7, 

1 See John xviii. 36. Luke i. 33. 
2 [Schleusner strangely refers v. 10. to the heavenly, 

and v. 3. with Luke vi. 20. to the earthly state of Chris- 
tians. The expressions are entirely the same, used on 
the same subject, and in the same way; nor can any 
reason be offered why humility is not as much entitled to 
reward in a future state as patience under suffering for 
conscience’ sake.] 
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33. xiii. 11, 24, 31, 33, &e. xix. 12, (though 
this may be referred to the first head,) 43. xxii. 
2. xxiii. 13. Mark i. 15. iv. 11, 26, 30. x. 15. 
xii. 31. Luke viii. 10. ix. 62. xii. 31. xiii. 18, 20. 
xvi. 16. xviii. 17,29. Acts viii. 12. Rom. xiv. 
17. 1 Cor. iv. 20. Rev. i. 9. In the following 
places the professors of this religion, or the 
Christian body, seem to be pointed out, Mat. xi. 
Il, 12. xiii. 41. xxi. 31. (and so Luke vii. 28.) ; 
but there is little necessity for separating these 
passages from the last. Again (3) the Messiah’s 
kingdom in the Jewish sense is meant, Mat. 
xvili. 1, xx. 21. Mark xv. 43. Luke xvii. 20. 
xix. 11. xxiii. 51 ; and (4) Christ’s kingdom gene- 
rally, Mat, ili. 2. iv. 17. Luke xi. 2. Acts i. 3. 
xix. 8. xxviii. 23, 31. Coloss. iv. 11, and else- 
where. (In 1 Cor. xv. 24. it denotes that in- 
vincible kingdom of Christ by which he reigns 
over and assists his followers till the end of the 
world.) The following passages are of doubtful, 
disputed, or difficult meaning, Mat. xvi. 19, 28. 
Luke ix. 27. Mark ix. 1. The similar passages, 
Mat. xix. 24. Mark x, 23, 24, 25. Luke xviii. 
24, 25, are referred by Schleusner to the second 
sense. | 

[1V. It is used for Baowsic king. Mark xi. 
10. (comp. Luke xix. 38.) In Rev. i. 6. Eich- 
horn says BacwXkiay, iepeic, which is the reading 
of many MSS., is for tepéwy, i. e. a body with 
the privileges of priests, i. e. of Christians who have 
Sree access to the throne of grace. See 1 Pet. ii. 9.] 

[V. Happiness, happy state, especially in the 
world to come. Mat. xxv. 34. Luke xii. 32. xxii. 
29. (perhaps). ] 

Bacineuoe, 6, 4, from Bacwedc. 
I. Royal, kingly. occ. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 

Exod. x. 7. xix. 6.] 

II. Basitstoy, ov, 76, (namely dépua, a house, 
being understood), a royal house, a palace. occ. 
Luke vii. 25. where Wetstein shows that the 
word is used in the same sense by the Greek 
writers. [See Xen. Anab. iii. 4, 15. In the 
LXX the same word is often to be understood, 
Prov. xviii. 19. Dan. vi. 18, and sometimes 
oréupa or Ovadnpa, as 1 Kings xiv. 8. 2 Sam. i. 
10.] 

Baoukvc, ewe, 6, a king, monarch. It is ap- 
plied as well to God and his Christ, Mat. v. 35. 
xxv. 34, 40. John xviii. 37. 1 Tim. i. 17; as to 
men, Mat. i. 6. ii. 1. x. 18. xiv. 9. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 
17. In the two last passages it particularly sig- 
nifies the Roman emperor, whom, though the 
Romans themselves abhorred the title of re, or 
king, yet the Greek writers, both ecclesiastical 
and profane, commonly called Baoieve or king. 
Thus Josephus, de Bel. iii. 7, § 3. ra epi rode 
‘Pwpaiwy BASIAEIDS éodpeva, “what would 
happen concerning the Roman emperors.” So 
Cellarius, in his Herodum Historia vindicata, 
printed at the end of the 2nd vol. of Hudson’s 
Josephus, shows that not only Herodian, but 
Pausanias, Dionysius Perieget. and Diodorus Sic. 
apply the name Baoredc to the Roman emperors. 
See also Wolfius on John xix. 15. On Rev. 
xix. 16. see Vitringa, Elsner, and Alberti. [The 
word is used of any ruler, as of Herod, Mat. 
xiv. 9. and elsewhere, who was only a tetrarch ; 
and, generally, Acts iv. 26. xxv. 13. and pro- 
bably Heb. vii. 1. So Rev.ii. 11. There is the 
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same free use of the word in good writers. See 
fasch. Pers, 24. and Fischer. ad Auschin. Soerat. 
Dial. iii. 2.] 

Baowdsbu, from Baotrede a king.—To be a king, 
reign as a@ king, whether in a proper or figura- 
tive sense. See Mat. ii. 22. Luke i. 33. xix. 
14,27. Rom. v. 14, 17, 21. 1 Cor. iv. 8. xv. 25. 
Rev, ix. 15, 17. xix. 6. where see Vitringa. On 
Mat. ii, 22. Wetstein shows that the phrase 
BASIAEY’EIN ’ANTI’ TINO is used not only 
by the LXX, 2 Kings xv. 7. and in 1 Mae. 
xiii. 32. but likewise by Herodotus, Aristophanes, 
Xenophon, and Appian, for reigning in the stead 
or place of another. [Prov. ix. 6.] 

Baouikéc, H, 6v, from Baoiredec. 
I. Royal, kingly, of or belonging to a king. oce. 

Acts xii. 20,21. James ii. 8. 
II. Baowdtkdc, 6, (dtakovog an attendant, or 

the like, being understood.) A courtier, i. e. an 
attendant, servant, or minister of a king, as the 

0 y ) “ 

fads ,ay ie. 
dovrAog Bactréwe, or Bacriuxdc, “ qui’ vices regis 
gerebat, et regius erat minister.” Tremellius. 
occ. John iv. 46, 49. Comp. Wetstein, Kypke, 
and Campbell. [This explanation is confirmed 
by Polyb. iv. 76,2. Joseph. A. J. xv. 8,4. B. J. 
vii. 5,2. But others, as Bos, supply avjp, i. e. 
one of the royal family ; others orpartwrne. See 
Casaub. Exere. Antibaron. p. 356. The Vulgate 
has regulus. LXX, Numb. xx. 17.] 

[II1. Greatest, best. James ii. 8. Comp. Mat. 
xxii. 39. The word denotes nobility, or excel- 
lence, in classical authors. Xen. Symp. i. 8. 
Polyb. viii. 24. p. 60.] 

Bacittooa, ne, 4, from Baoweig¢.—A queen. 
occ. Mat. xii. 42. Luke xi. 31. | Acts viii. 27. 
Rey. xviii. 7. This word is used by Theoer. Id. 
xv. 24. and by others of the Greek writers, whom 
see in Wetstein. [See Sturz. de Dial. Maced. 
p. 154. LXX, Jer. xxix. 2.] 

Baotc, ewe, 7, from Baw or Baivw to go, tread, 
which in the perf. tense, BéBnea (Lonie BéBaa), 
imports in the Greek writers, firmness, steadiness. 
[Sch, traces out the meaning of the word more 
correctly, Baore a going, from Baivw to go, (as in 
Soph. Aj. 8. and see Hesych. and Suidas,) thence 
that with which the step is made, or a foot, (He- 
rodian vi. 5, 12. Apollod, Bibl. i. 5.) and thence 
again the lower part, base, or foundation. ] 

I. A basis, base, or foundation, [pavement,] from 
its steadiness. [Lev. i. 9.] 

II. The sole of the foot, or, in a more lax signi- 
fication, the foot of a man, which is, as it were, 
the basis on which he stands or goes. oce. Acts 
iii. 7. Elsner and Alberti show that the profane 
writers use the word in this sense. The former 
of these authors intimates that it may also denote 
the footstep or tread. Comp. Heb. xii. 13; and 
see Wetstein and Kypke on Acts. [ Wisd. xiii. 19. 
Ecclus. xxvi. 20.] 

Syriac version renders it 

Backaivw to bewitch, properly with the eye. So 
the Greek Schol. on Theocr. Id. v. 13. observes, 
that Bdocavog properly signifies 6 roi¢ d¢0ad- 
poic Kaivwy Kai P%eipwy rd doabév dz’ abrod, 
one who with his eyes kills or destroys what he looks 
at; and the Etymologist, and the Schol. on 
Arist. Plut. 5. say, that Baccavog is for gacKa- 
voc, 6 Toig gaeot Kaivwy, he who kills with his 
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looks or eyes!: and this derivation is confirmed | 
by the initial f being found instead of the 6 in the 
Latin fascino, to fascinate or bewitch with the eye. 
The superstitious heathen believed that great | 
mischief might ensue from an evi/ eye, or from | 
being regarded with envious and malicious looks. | 
Hence Backcaivw and its derivatives are fre- 
quently used in the profane authors for envy, and 
the LXX and apocryphal writers apply such 
words in the same sense. See LXX in Deut. | 
xxviii. 54, 56. Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. 22. and 
Ecelus. xiv. 3, 6, 8. xviii. 18. xxxvii. 11, or 13. | 
Pliny relates from Isigonus, that “among the 
Triballians and Illyrians there were certain en- 
chanters, qui visu quoque effascinent interimantque 
quos diutius intueantur, iratis preesertim oculis ; 
who with their looks could bewitch and kill those 
whom they beheld for a considerable time, espe- 
cially if they did so with angry eyes.” N. H. vii. 2. 

‘Qs wy BATKANOM 3é, zpis eis Eudv Extuca KdArov. 
To guard against the harm of evil eyes, 
Thrice on my breast I spat, 

says a shepherd in Theocr. Id. vi. 39. And an- 
other in Virg. Ecl. iii. 103. 

Nescio quis teneros oculus mihi fascinat agnos. 

Some evil eyes bewitch my tender lambs. 

These passages, to which many more might be 
added, (see Wetstein on Gal. iii. 1.) are sufficient 
to show the notions of the ancient heathen on this 
subject; and we may add, that the same super- 
stitious fancies still prevail in Pagan and Maho- 
metan ? countries, and among the vulgar in most 
of those that cali themselves Christian. But 
when St. Paul says, 0 foolish Galutians, rig upag 
2Backcarve ; who hath bewitched you? it is not to be 
imagined that the Apostle favoured the popular 
error ; this is only such a strong expression of 
his surprise at their departure from the purity 
of the Gospel, as any man might now use, who, 
notwithstanding, did not give the least credit to 
the pretended fascination of an evil eye. oce. Gal. 
iii. 1. [The passage of Galatians Schleusner 
explains, who has seduced you with false doctrine? 
See Irmisch. on Herodian i. p. 897.)—The LXX 
have Baccavei rq b¢0adpq adrod, shall envy with 
his eye, for ivy rin his eye shall be evil, Deut. 

xxviii. 54. and 56. Baccavei rp d8aAu@ adrije, 
for ayy Yup. So Ecclus. xiv. 8. zovnpd¢ 6 Bac- 

caiywy b¢0adp@, he is wicked who envieth with 
his eye. (and Wisd. iv. 12.] Comp. under 6¢@aX- 
poc III. 

BaoraZw. Martinius and Mintert derive it 
from Baw to go, and ordw to stand, i. e. firm. 

1 [See also Aul. Gel. N. A. xiii. 6.] 
2 “No nation in the world (says Dr. Shaw, Travels, 

p. 243. 2nd edit.) is so much given to superstition as the 
Arabs, or even the Mahometans in general. They hang 
about their children’s necks the figure of an open hand, 
usually the right; which the Turks and Moors paint like- 
wise upon their ships and houses, as a counter-charm to an 
evil eye: for five is with them an unlucky number, and 
jive (meaning their fingers) in your eyes, is their proverb of 
cursing and defiance. Those of riper years carry with 
them some paragraphs of their Koran, which (as the Jews 
did their phylacteries, Ex. xiii. 16. Num. xv. 38.) they 
place upon their breasts, or sew under their caps, to pre- 
vent fascination and witchcraft, and to secure themselves 
from sickness and misfortunes. The virtue of these scrolis 
and charms is supposed to be so far universal, that they 
suspend them even upon the necks of their cattle, horses, 
and other beasts of burden.” [The same _ superstition 
prevails at this day in many parts of Italy, and especially 
at Naples among all classes, and to a degree hardly credible 
to any but eye-witnesses. ] 

BAT 

I. To bear, carry, properly, a heavy burden, 
bajulare, as Luke vii. 14. John xix. 17. Acts 
iii. 2. Comp. Mark xiv. 13. 

II. Yo bear, carry, in general. Luke x. 4. 
xi. 27. Comp. Acts ix. 15. [xxi. 35.] 

Ili. To carry off or take away. John xx. 15, 
where see Wetstein, W: Ifius, and Kypke; Mat. 
iii. 11, whose shoes I am not worthy “ Bacracar 
to take away, (Diog. Laert. p. 373. ed. Meibom.) 
after having pulled them off ; that is, whose slave 
I am not worthy to be; this being the office of 
slaves among the ancients.” Markland, in Ap- 
pend. to Bowyer’s Conject. where see more ; also 
Wetstein on Mat. Jolin xii. 6. {8aoraZey carried 
off, i. e. stole. Thus Bp. Pearce and Kypke, who 
confirm this sense from the Greek writers. 
+Bloomfield cites the following apposite ex- 
ample from Joseph. p. 402, 39. Huds. épyn- 
cavtec tig piay oKnviy, wo ovdéva Ewowr tv 
péow, daydvrec Kai mbvTec tBacracay éoPijra, 
kai woAdy Xovoby KopicarTtec EEw THE TapEUBo- 
Ane, Exovav-+ 

IV. To take up. oce. John x. 31; where this 
V. implies the largeness of the stones employed. 
So Homer, Od. xi. 598. 

Adav BASTA‘ZONTA medwprov audorépyacv. 
Heaving with both his hands a ponderous stone. 

[Comp. John viii. 59. Joseph. A. J. vii. 11, 7. 
viii. 2, 2. and Homer, Ll. A. 593. ®. 405.] 

V. To bear, support, sustain, suffer, whether 
corporally, Mat. xx. 12. Rom. xi. 18; or men- 
tally, John xvi. 12. Rom. xv. 1; or both, Mat. 
viii. 173. Luke xiv. 27. Acts xv. 10. Rev. 
ii, 2. et al. On John xvi. 12. observe, that the 
same expression is used in Epictetus’s Enchirid. 
XXxvii—Tijyv ceavrod giow Kkarapabe, si AY’- 
NAZSAI BASTA’SAI, consider your own na- 
ture, whether you are able to bear it. So Arrian, 
Epictet. iii. 15. ri AY’ NAZAI BASTA’SAT; 

BA’TOS, ov, 7, perhaps (w being changed into 
r as usual) from the Heb. mxa, @ notsome plant, 
which is rendered PBarog by the LXX, Job 
xxxi. 40.—A bush or bramble. occ. Mark xii. 26. 
Luke vi. 44. xx. 37. Acts vii. 30, 35. But 
observe, that in Mark almost all the ancient, and 
many later MSS., with several printed editions, 
have rov before Barov, and this reading is adopted 
by Wetstein and Griesbach, whom see. [The 
LXX use Barog for the Heb. 739 in Exod. iii. 
2—4, Deut. xxxiii. 16. It oecurs in Plutarch, 
t. vi. Opp. p. 355. ed. Reisk. Polyb. iii. 71, 1. 
See on this word Dioscorid. iv. ¢. 37. Suicer i. 
p. 672. Ol. Cels. Hierobot. ii. p. 58.] 

BA’TOS, ov, 6, from the Heb. na—A bath, the 
largest Jewish measure of capacity next to the 
homer, of which it was the tenth part. See Ezek. 
xlv. 11, 14. It is equal to the ephah, i.e. to 
seven gallons anda half English, and is always 
mentioned in Seripture as a measure of liquids. 
oce. Luke xvi. 6. [Josephus, A. J. viii. 2. says 
the Barog holds seventy-two sextarii, but Epi- 
phanius de Mens. p. 540. says only sixty. See 
Theodoret. Op. t. i. (ed. Hal.) p. 466. and the 

3 [Schleusner gives the orthodox explanation without 
hesitation, and most candidly, adding of course that the 
other sense, i. e. Bactadfw to cure, may be thought of, and 
quoting Galen, de Compos. Med. per Genera II. Wepas 
Geparever kai inwma Bacrater, and in Latin, Ovid Pont. 
i. 3. This passage is fully discussed in Abp. Magee’s 
work on the Atonement, i 410—482.] 
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Schol. on Hexapl. Origen. Montfaue. 3 Kings 
v. 1l. The Hebrew word occurs also in Ezra 
vii. 22. and the Greek is written, according to 
Theodoret, either Baroc or Rddoc, and some 
MSS. have this variety in Luke xvi. 6. and others 
kaddove and caBove. The LXX in 2 Chron. 
iv. 5. render the Heb. word by perpnrie, and the 
Syriac, in St. Luke, has a word corresponding. ] 

Barpayoe, ov, 6, q. Bodrpoxoc, mapa Tov Try 
Bony roaxeiay ~xev, from its harsh croaking. 
[See Bochart, Hieroz. P. ii. L. v. ¢. i. p. 651.J]— 
A frog. occ. Rev. xvi. 13. Is not our English 
name frog likewise formed from the sound of its 
croaking? [Artemidorus ii. 15. says that Bda- 
Toayot avdpac yénrag Kai Bwpodoxovg mo0- 
onpaivovet, and Eichhorn on this passage of the 
Revel. explains the word in this sense rightly. 
LXX, Ex. viii. 2—4.] 

KES’ Barrodoyéw, & from Barrog a stutterer, 
properly one who cannot speak plain, but begins a 
syllable several times before he can finish it', and 
Adyoe speech. And Barrog seems a derivative 
from Heb.? xna to speak foolishly, prate, babble, 

effutire—To use vain repetitions, as the heathen 
did in their prayers. Of these we have exam- 
ples, 1 Kings xviii. 26. Acts xix. 34. Comp. 
Homer, Il. i. 472, 3. occ. Mat. vi. 7. Comp. 
Ecclus. vii. 14.—Simplicius on Epictet. p. 212. 
uses this very uncommon verb. See Wetstein 
on Mat. [Michaelis has a dissertation on Batto- 
logia in his Syntagm. Comm. pt. ii. p. 57. and on 
the place of St. Matthew, see Schwarz, Comm. 
Ling. Gr. p. 246; and on the word, Casaubon, 
Exerc. Antibaron. xiv. 8. Stolberg. Exerc. Ling. 
Gr. ix. p. 364.] 

Béehvypa, aroc, 76, from ¢BdéAuypar perf. of 
Bdediooopat. 

I. An abomination, an abominable thing. Mat. 
xxiv. 15. Luke xvi. 15. et al. By a comparison 
of Mat. xxiv. 15, 16. Mark xiii. 14. with Luke 
xxi. 20, 21. it is plain that by the abomination of 
desolation, i.e. which maketh desolate, is meant the 
Roman armies with their ensigns. “ As the Roman 
ensigns, especially the eagle, which was carried 
at the head of every legion, were objects of wor- 
ship; they are, according to the usual style of 
Scripture, called an abomination.” Lardner’s 
Collection of Testimonies, vol. i. p. 49. &c. See 
also Josephus, Ant. 1. xviii. ¢. 3. § 1. and ec. 6. 
§ 3. and de Bel. 1. vi. c. 6. § 1. and Bp. Newton 
on Proph. vol. ii. p. 263. &¢c. 8vo, and Randolph’s 
View of our Lord’s Ministry, p. 291. Note. [This 
interpretation is rejected by Schleusner with con- 
tempt, as well as another, (see Possin. Spicil. 
Evang. § 3.) which refers this expression to the 
statue of Caligula, when placed in the temple of 
Jerusalem. He says, that as BdsAbocopar signi- 
fies to feel disgust at an object for its filthy smell 
(for says the Etym. M. 192, 29. Bdedvypa, FT 
dvooopia) or other odious quality, so Bdéhuypa 

1 Salmasius in Pole’s Synops. 
2 Whence also may be derived the name of that Battus, 

the son of Polymnestus the Therzean; who, Herodotus 
says, was tpavAos a stammerer, iv. 155. of Battus, a silly 
tautological poet mentioned by Suidas, and to whom Ovid 
is thought to allude in the answer of that babbling Battus 
to Mercury, Met. ii. 703. 

sub illis 
Montibus, inquit, erunt, et erant sub montibus illis. 

they should 
Be near those hills, and near those hills they were. 

See Suicer, Thesaur. in BatroAoyéw. 
2 
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is an object of exceeding disgust; and henee 
Bdedvypa rij¢ éonuwoewc means either a great 
and abominable devastation, or (from Dan. ix. 29. 
xii. 11.) @ devastating army which causes such a 
devastation.|—In the LXX Pdé\vypa most fre- 
quently answers to the Heb. Tiyin, ype, or pro 

(which is the Heb. word in Dan. ix. 27.); all of 
which denote somewhat very nauseous or abomin- 
able. 

[II. An idol or idolatry, as a thing most dis- 
gusting. 1 Kings xi. 5, 33. Isa. ii. 8, 20. xvii. 8. 
1 Sam. xv. 2. Deut. xxix. 17. Exod. viii. 26, 
2 Kings xxiii. 13. (comp. Wisd. xii. 25) Jer. 
xiii. 27. and perhaps Rev. xvii. 4,5. The Lex. 
Cyrill. MS. Brem. says Bdedkuypa’ may cidwrov 
ovrw txadeiro mapa “Iovdaiowg. As idolatry was 
one of the foulest sins, the word describing it is 
not improperly used for any great sin. Rev. 
xxi. 27. Eccl. xv. 14. xvii. 26. Jer. xi. 15. 
1 Mac. i. 54.] 

Béeduxréc, 4, 6v, from ?BdéuKrat 3rd pers. 
perf. of Bdedkvooopar. — Abominable, extremely 
hateful [and so Hesychius]. occ. Tit.i. 16. [Prov. 
xvii. 15. LEeecl. xli. 8.] 
BAEAY’SZOMAI. 
I. To turn away through loathing or disgust, 

[properly from an ill smell *, see Aristoph. Plut. 
700.] to abhor, abominate, aversari, abominari. 
oce. Rom. ii. 22. Rev. xxi. 8; where ¢GdeAvy- 
pévot, according to Vitringa, means those who 
are polluted with unnatural lusts, the dpoevd- 
koirae and padakoi, whose wickedness is called 
in Heb. mayin abomination, Lev. xviii. 22; and 

the persons guilty of it éAdekvypévoe by the 
LXX, Hos. ix. 10. [Schleusner (referring also 
to Hosea) explains this rather of idol-worship. 
Is. Ixvi. 5. Eccl. xx. 8. (In xi. 2. it rather im- 
plies contempt.) Lev. xviii. 30. Prov. viii. 7.] 

[Il. To declare a thing detestable. Rom. ii. 22. 
That this is the sense in this passage appears 
from the words 6 éywy pr porxevery. The 
active is used in somewhat a similar way in Exod. 
v. 21. BdedvEare rijv dopry ypeyv, ye made our 
smell offensive, or made us hated.] 

BéBatog, a, ov, from BéBaa, Ionic for BEBnra 
perf. of Baw or Baiyw to go, and which in this 
tense imports firmness, steadiness—Firm, sure, 
stedfast. occ. Rom. iv. 16. 2 Cor.i. 6. 2 Pet. 
i, 10. Heb. ii. 2. iii. 6, 14. vi. 194. ix. 17. 
This last verse, and the immediately preceding _ 
one, Doddridge paraphrases thus : “ Mor where a 
covenant is, it necessarily imports the death of that 
by which the covenant is confirmed, (or, according 
to Pierce, of the pacifier, rod CraPepévov, comp. 
under diariOnpt IL.) for you know that sacrificial 
rites have ever attended the most celebrated 
covenants which God hath made with man, so 
that I may say, a covenant is confirmed over the 
dead (‘dead sacrifices, Macknight), éi vexpoic 
BéBara, so that it does not avail while that by which 
it is confirmed liveth.” Here it is evident, Ist, 
that, according to either Doddridge’s or Pierce’s 
interpretation, dva0éuevocg is but another name 
for the Heb. m3 a purifier’, or purification sacri- 

3 Hesychius BseAtocecGac* Kevove bar tiv KocAiay, to void 
the stomach. 

4 In this passage, dogadh kai PeBaiav may refer either 
to iv (sc. éAwida) or to &yxvpav. In the second case the 
interpreters refer to Hesychius, who explains this word by 
d&ocdXevros not shaken by the tide or waves. 

5 +Parkhurst here confounds M73 and 1”)3.t —— 
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fice, which always accompanied the solemn dispen- 
sations of God to man. See Gen. xv. 18. Exod. 
xxiv. 5, 8. [1 Sam. xxiii. 23.] Mat. xxvi. 28; 
and 2ndly, that, according to St. Paul’s reason- 
ing in this passage, the Heb. phrase m3 3, 
when referring to covenants, must strictly and 
properly import the cutting of, namely, in 
sacrifice, such a purifier. (Comp. Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in m> V.) But, 3rdly, I must 
observe, that d:a@hj«n (which see) should be ren- 
dered, when referring to God’s transactions with 
man, not a corenant, but an institution or dispen- 
sation. [Schleusner translates this passage, a 
testament is ratified by the death of the testator, as in 
our version. ] 

BeBacérepoc, a, ov, compar. of BeSatoc.— More 
firm, more confirmed. occ. 2 Pet. i. 19. xai Exopev 
BeBatdrepov riv mpodnrikdy Rdyor, and we 
(apostles) have the prophetic word (of the Old Testa- 
ment, comp. ver. 20, 21.) more confirmed, i. e. in 
consequence of what we saw and heard on the 
Mount. “He does not oppose,” says Wetstein, 
“the prophetic word to fables, or to the trans- 
figuration seen by himself. For (besides that 
what we ourselves have seen, we know more 
certainly than what we have heard that others 
have seen) if Peter had intended such an oppo- 
sition, he would have written youev dé or éxere. 
But the prophetic word is more firm now, after it 
has been confirmed by the event, than it was 
before the event. So the Greek interpreters 
understood the passage, Schol. 16. élaBe zapa 
Osov détav, cai Eyomey tx TovTov BeBatorépay 
nacay tiv bxd TwOY TpodyNTa@yv TeEPt avTov 
mpoxatayyeXiay’ TposéxorvTEec TovTOLE dcapwe 
izd THY TpodnToy sionpévoc, OK aGToxN- 
cere Tic édridoc, THY TOaypaTwY KaTad TOY 
idwoyv xatpdy rapaywopivwy, & Kai pear 
aopm@ce ixddecet, Ty TpoTH impetvac. “ He 
(Christ) received from God glory, and hence we 
have all the predictions of the prophets concern- 
ing him more firm; taking heed therefore to 
what hath been obscurely spoken by the prophets,. 
ye will not miss your hope, the things coming to 
pass in their own time, which things he also 
judiciously calls day, continuing the figure.” 
Comp. Macknight. As to the sense here as- 
signed to the expression "EXEIN BEBAIO’TE- 
PON, Bowyer in his Conjectures on the Text 
(which see) cites from Isocrates, rote d2 rovovroy 
elvai pe vopitovrac oléoc mip eiue BEBAIOTE- 
PAN rairny “EZEIN r7jv Ccravoiay, (but I 
hope) “that those who know me to be really 
what I am, will be more confirmed in this opinion ;” 
and from Josephus, Ant. lib. v. cap. 10, § 4. 
ravra Buacdpevoc Spore sizeiv avT@ Tov Tp0- 
ontny “HXe—ére paddov BEBAIOTE’PAN 
EVXE 7T)v zpocdokiay tig Tixvwy atwXéiac, 
“When Eli had extorted these things by oath 
from the prophet, he had the expectation of his 
sons’ destruction more fully confirmed.” 

BeBardw, &, from BéBaoc. 

I. To confirm, establish, [strengthen.] Mark xvi. 
20. 1 Cor. i. 8. Col. ii. 7, et al. [LXX Ps. xi. 13.] 

II. To keep, verify, of promises. occ. Rom. xv. 
8. Polybius and Aristides use the same phrase, 

1 Comp. 1 Pet. i. 10,11. Luke xxiv. 25—27, and see 
Jortin’s Tracts, vol. i. p. 412—414. ed. 1790. 
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BeBardoa tac twayysXiac, or ry érayyeXiav. 
See Raphelius and Wetstein. [Lysias, p. 325.] 

BeBaiworc, ewe, 7, from BeBardsw. Confirma- 
tion, corroboration. oce. Phil. i. 7. Heb. vi. 16. 
[Wisd. v.20. There is difficulty in Lev. xxv. 23.] 

BéBn doc, 6, 7.—Profane, coid of religion or 
piety. Applied both to persons. oce. 1 Tim. i. 9. 
Heb. xii. 16 ; and to things. occ. 1 Tim. iv. 7. 
vi. 20. 2 Tim. ii. 16.—Bé8ndo¢ may be derived 
either from the ? Heb. 523 in confusion, from 43 
to confound, ‘‘ because profane persons confound 
the differences of things,” or from the particle 
Be, denoting privation or separation, (perhaps 
from the Heb. nia to go, go away,) and Bnddc3 a 
threshold or pavement, particularly of a temple, so 
that BéBnAog will properly denote one who either 
is or ought to be debarred from the threshold or 
entrance of a temple, as the Latin profanus like- 
wise is strictly one who stands procul a or pro 
Jano, at a distance from or before the temple or con- 
secrated inclosure. Both the Greek and Latin words 
correspond to those solemn proclamations which 
sometimes preceded their sacred rites: thus in 
Callimachus, Hymn. in Apoll. 2. 

éxas, €xas, Goris GActpds. 

And in Virgil, En. vi. 258. 
Procul! o procul! este profani. 

Far! ye profane! O far! 

So that well-known fragment of Orpheus begins, 

bbéyEomac ois Gems oti, Oipas 3’ éwiBecbe BEBnAaus 
Maou Sues. 

I’ll speak to whom ’tis lawful, but these doors 
O! shut ’gainst the profane. 

Comp. Numb. v. 1—4. xix. 13, 20. 2 Chron. xxiii. 
19. [Lev. x. 10. 1 Sam. xxi. 45.] 

BeBnrXow, &, from BeBnroc.—To profane, pol- 
lute, treat what is consecrated to God as if it were 
common. occ. Mat. xii. 5. Acts xxiv. 6. Comp. 
Neh. xiii. 18. Ezek. xxii. 26, in the LXX. [The 
verb is used of human beings in the LXX. Thus 
in Lev. xx. 29. xxi. 9, 17. (comp. v.14. Judith 
ix. 2. Eccl. xlii. 14, and Fessel. Advers. SS. lib. ii. 
c. 18, p. 146.) it refers to the violation and pros- 
titution of women. In Lam. ii. 2. it is simply to 
dishonour. ] 
BEEAZEBOY’A. Heb.—Beelzebul, as all the 

Greek MSS. constantly read it with the final A, 
or as the Vulg. and modern versions give it, Beel- 
zebub, Heb. 3y>p3 from dya the Lord, and 1x 
gushing out. Baalzebub is mentioned 2 Kings i. 
2, 3, 6, 16, as the Aleim or God of the Philistines 
of Ekron. He appears by that history to have 
been one of their medical idols ; and as 5ya de- 

notes the sun, so the attribute 272} seems to im- 

port his power in causing water to gush out of 
the earth, and in promoting the fluidity and due 
discharge of the juices and blood in vegetables, 
animals, and men, and thereby continuing or 

2 See Gale’s Court of the Gentiles, vol. i. b. i. p. 82. 
3 Which seems a derivative from the Heb. 773 to agitate, 

disturb, because continually disturbed by the feet of those 
who go in and out. So the English threshold from the 

Saxon Spepepald is plainly compounded of Spe- 

ycan to smite, sirike, thresh, and pald wood; because 

the threshold is continually struck and worn by the feet of 
those who go in and out. See Heb. and Eng. Lex. in 

nnd II. 
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restoring their health and vigour.—And as flies, 
from the manner of their issuing from their 
holes, were no improper emblems of fluids gush- 
ing forth, hence the epithet 123 makes it pro- 

bable that a fly! was part of the imagery of the 
Baal at Ekron, or that a fly accompanied the bull 
or other image, as we see in many instances pro- 
duced by Montfaucon ; especially sinee the LX X 
translators, who certainly knew, much better than 
we at this distance of time can pretend to do, 
what were the emblematic gods of the heathen, 
have constantly rendered x14) bya by BA‘’AA 
MYIAN, Baal the fly®. And however strange 
the worship of such a deity may appear to us, yet 
a most remarkable instance of a similar idolatry 
is said to be practised among the Hottentots even 
to our days. For (if Kolben is to be believed) 
this people “adores, as a benign deity, a certain 
insect, peculiar, it is said, to the Hottentot coun- 
tries. This animal is of the dimension of a child’s 
little finger ; the back is green, and the belly 
speckled with white and red. It is provided with 
two wings, and on its head with two horns’. To 
this little winged deity, whenever they set eyes 
on it, they render the highest tokens of veneration ; 
and, if it honours a Kraal (a village) with a visit, 
the inhabitants assemble about it in transports of 
devotion, as if the Lorp OF THE UNIVERSE was 
come among them. They sing and dance round 
it while it stays, troop after troop, throwing to it 
the powder of Bachu, with which they cover at 
the same time the whole area of the Kraal, the 
tops of their cottages, and every thing without 
doors. They likewise kill two fat sheep as a thank- 
offering for this high honour. It is impossible to 
drive out of a Hottentot’s head, that the arrival 
of this insect to a Kraal brings favour and pros- 
peritty to the inhabitants +.”—Baalzebub’s being 
represented under the form of a fly, might be one 
reason why the Jews in our Saviour’s time had 
changed the name into Beelzebul, i.e. 5 bry dy3, 

1 [It would seem rather that the idol of the Ekronites 
(2 Kings i. 2.) was worshipped as the driver away of flies 
with which their country was infested, like the Jupiter 
a&méuuios OY pviaypos of the Greeks. See Selden de Diis 
Les c.6. Possin. Spic. Evang. § 13. Plin. N. H. 
x. 28. 

2 And in this they are followed by Josephus, who, Ant. 
1. ix. ¢. 2, § 1. says that Ahaziah sent mpos tov ’Akkapav 
@EO'N MYI'AN* rovt0 yap fv dvopa rTP Oe to the God 
Fly (for that was the deity’s name) of Ekron. And an old 
writer, cited by Suidas under the word ’HAias, says con- 
cerning Ahaziah, éypyjcato MYI'Ac tay ev "Aka eldwry, 
“he applied to the Fly the idol of those of Ekron.’’ Not 
to mention the correspondent testimonies of Nazianzen, 
Theodoret, Philastrius, and Procopius, which are cited by 
Bochart, vol. iii. p. 499. 

3 See Heb. and Eng. Lex. under ty IV. and “p, and 
comp. below under xépas. 

4 The above account is transcribed from the Complete 
System of Geography, vol. ii. p. 492, the authors of which 
have very faithfully extracted it from Kolben’s Present 
State of the Cape of Good Hope, in the first volume of 
which work, p. 99, &c. of the English edition, the reader 
may be entertained with a full detail ot the worship of (I 
had almost said) Baal-zebub among the Hottentots. But 
finding that the authenticity of Kolben’s account of this 
people has been of late years severely arraigned by suc- 
ceeding travellers, I must leave it to the reader himself to 
determine what degree of credit is due to him. 

. 223 signifies dung, not only in the Rabbinical writings, 
but in the Chaldee Targums, and in the Syriac language, 
(see Castell’s Lex. Heptaglot.) and there is no reason to 
doubt but it was applied in the same sense by the Jews, 
with whom our Lord conversed. And among the Jews, 
says eed) Hor. Heb. Mat. xii. 24. it was almost 
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the lord of dung, which I need not stay to prove 
these winged deities show a particular regard to, 
But the Jews then used this name for the prince 
of the devils, Mat. xii. 24. Luke xi. 15; and our 
Lord himself applies it, Mat. xii. 26, 27. Luke xi. 
18,19, as synonymous with Satan, who, according 
to St. Paul, Eph. ii. 2. is the prince of the power of 
the air, and therefore might properly be called 
Beelzebub, as being the lord of this fluid :—and 
he might also be denominated Beelzebul, from 
his delighting in all abomination and uncleanness. 
(Comp. under aka@aproc IV.) oce. Mat. x. 25. 
xii. 24, 27. Mark iii. 22. Luke xi. 15, 18, 19. 

BEAI'AA, Heb. 5y}a.—Belial. It occurs once, 

2 Cor. vi. 15. according to most of the printed 
editions, but I know not that any Greek MS. has 
this reading. Seven of those cited by Wetstein, 
two of which are ancient, have Bediay, and two 
BediaB, but the greater number have Péediag ; 
and this last seems the true reading, o being sub- 
stituted for the Heb. 5 in 5y*53, because the ter- 
mination A is unknown to the Greek language. 
The Heb. by*)3 may most probably be derived 
from "22 not, and 5y profit, and so signify worth- 
less, wicked ; and hence Bediap, in 2 Cor. vi. 15. 
being opposed to Christ, seems to denote 6 rovy- 
poc the wicked one, the devil, or Satan. 

[BeXovn, a needle. This word is the reading of 
some MSS., instead of pagidoc in Luke xviii. 25. 
Phrynichus (p. 32.) says, Bedévn kai Bedovd- 
mwrtg apxaia’ y O& pagic Ti éorty, obK ay TiC 
yvoin. | 

BE’AOS, €oc, ove, rd, either from Baw (an- 
ciently BAéw) to cast, or rather immediately from 
the Heb. 53 to agitate, hasten.—[This word, like 

the Heb. mand Latin telum, implies any weapon 

which is discharged either from the hand, a bow, 
or other instrument. The lexicographers say 
Bédoc, wav 7d BadAdpevor. It is used for a thun- 
derbolt in 2 Sam. xxii. 15. and see Ps. xvii. 6. 
exliii. 7. and so in a Greek Epig. ap. Laert. 
Procem. p. 4.]—A dart, arrow. In the N. T. it 
is only used figuratively for Satanical temptations 
or severe persecutions. occ. Eph. vi. 16. where the 
expression rad BéAn—rTa wervowpéva, the fiery or 
fired darts, seems an allusion to those javelins or 
arrows which were sometimes used by the an- 
cients in sieges and battles. Thus Arrian, de 
Exped. Alex. lib. ii. mentions rvp¢doa Bédn, fire- 
bearing darts, Appian, de Bel. Mithrid. rvp¢dpa 
rokevpara, and Thue. ii. 75, ruppdoor oiorot, fire- 
bearing arrows®. Livy, xxi. 8, calls a weapon of 
this kind a falarica, which he describes as a 
javelin surrounded at the upper part with com- 
bustible matter, which when set on fire, the weapon 
was darted against the enemy. I shall only add 
further, that the learned Elsner has produced the 
very phrase of St. Paul from Apollodorus, who 
says, Biblioth. ii. [c. 4. § 2.] that Hercules plagued 
the. Lernéan Hydra BE’AESI TLEWYPOQME’- 

reckoned a duty of religion to reproach idols and idolatry, 

and call them by contemptuous names, of which I was 
a common and general one, as he proves from a passage 
in the Talmudical Tract Beracoth. Symmachus, in like 

manner as the Evangelists, uses BeeAfeSov for 2} ‘ya, 
2 Kings i. 2. See more in Wetstein’s Var. Lect. on Mat. 
x. 25. {Buxtorf, Lex. Talmud. p. 333.] 

6 [See also Zosim. iii. 25. Casaub. ad Aunez Tactica, 
p. 103. and Veget. de Re Milit. iv. 18.] 
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NOIS. See Raphelius, Elsner, Wolfius, Wet- 
stein, and Kypke. 

BeAriwy, ovoc, 6, 7, kai rs —ov. An irregular 
comparative, according to the grammarians, of 
dyaé¢ good, but really derived from Bobopat 
to be willing, desirous; or, according to Damm. 
Lex. Gr. from Bédo¢g a dart, q. d. “ quod magis 
scopum attingit, what better hits the mark.” —Better. 
Whence BéArtov, neut. used adverbially, Well 
enough, very well. occ. 2 Tim. i. 18. So waAdor, 
very well, Acts xxv. 10. 

BHOESAA’. Heb.— Bethesda, Heb. 101 3, the 

house of mercy. So the Syriac version pn . A > : 

The name of a pool, or rather bath, of water, 
having five porticos; and so called from the 
miraculous cures there mercifully vouchsafed by 
God to persons labouring under the most des- 
perate diseases. occ. John v. 2, where see Wolf- 
ius'. They still show you “the pool of Bethesda 
contiguous on one side to St. Stephen’s gate, on 
the other to the area of the temple.” Maundrell’s 
Journey, April 9. Comp. Hasselquist’s Voyages, 
&e. p. 134. 
BHMA, arog, r6. 
I. A judgment-seat, a tribunal, a throne, a raised 

or elevated seat for a judge or king. Mat. xxvii. 
19. John xix. 13. Acts xii. 21. xxv. 6,17. Thus 
Josephus, B. J. ii. .9. § 3. 77 08 éFij¢ 6 ThAarog 
KAOI'SA> “EDT BH'MATO®: and iii. ec. 9, 
§ 10. Ovsoraciavog — KAOIZEI “EIT TOY” 
BH’MATO®S. So Ant. xx. ¢. 5. § 2. Comp. Rom. 
xiv. 10. 2 Cor. v.10. In this sense the word 
may be derived either from Batyw or Bijpe to 
ascend. [We may observe, that in the provinces 
justice was administered in the open air, the pre- 
siding officer sitting on a tribunal on a raised 

und covered with marble planks. In Acts 
xxv. 10. the phrase may signify either the tribunal 
of Cesar, or, according to some, the magistrate 
appointed by Cesar. The N.T. use of the word 
is found in Greek authors; as Dionys. Halic. 
xii. c.30. See Irmisch. on Herodian, t. i. p. 142. 
In Acts xii. 21. Krebsius (Obs. Flav. p. 216.)) 
says, we are to understand a sort of throne 
erected by Herod in the theatre to see the games 
and harangue the people from. Hence, among 
the Greeks, Bija is sometimes simply an orator’s 
tribunal. Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 1. Asch. Soer. Dial. 
iii. 13. Comp. Nehem. viii. 4. where it signifies 
a place to which you mount by a step. See Wisd. 
xlv. 11. 2 Mae. xiii. 26.] 

II. Bijpa woddc, A space or room to set the foot 
on, q.d. a foot’s tread. oce. Acts vii. 5. [In this 
simple sense it is to be found in Ecclus. xix. 26, 
and in Aquila and Symm. 1 Sam. xx. 5.] In 
this sense it is a derivative from BéBnpat, perf. 
pass. of Baivw, Baw, or Bij, to step, tread.—In 
the LXX, Deut. ii. 5. Bijwa wodd¢ answers to the 
Heb. 52) 72 7119, 4 foot’s tread, Eng. trans. a foot- 

breadth. 
BH’PYAAOS, ov, 6, or 1. It may be very 

naturally derived from Heb. 13, pure, bright, and 
56m to shine; whence, by the way, may also be 
deduced the French briller, to shine, and thence 
the English brilliant, brilliancy.— A beryl. A kind 
of precious stone of a green colour, and the best 

1 [Some MSS. read Bnécaisa, on which see Wessel. ad 
Antonin. Itin. p. 589.] 
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sort of which are of a fine sea-green. They are 
found in India, but rarely any where else. So 
Pliny, N. H. xxxvii. 5. “ Probatissimi sunt ex iis 
qui viriditatem puri maris imitantur.—In India 

originem habentes, raré alibi reperti.” occ. Rev. 

xxi. 20. where see Wetstein. [On the beryl, see 
Solin. p. 567. 1105. Epiphan. de Gemm. ce, xi. 

p- 109. M. Hiller. de X11. Gemm. in Pect. Pont. 
p- 35. See Exod. xxviii. 20. xxxix. 11. where it 
answers to the Heb. onw: on which see Braun, 
de Vestit. Sacerd. Hebr. ii. ¢. 18.] 

BIA, ag, 7.—Force, violence. occ. Acts v. 26. 
where observe that Polybius, [p. 782.] cited by 
Wetstein, uses the same phrase META‘ BI’A>. 
[The passage may be understood as implying any 
instruments of violence, as in Symmachus’s ver- 
sion of Isaiah ix. 5. Bia: is used tor vires, or 
facultates, powers, in Wisd. vii. 20. See Exod, xiv. 
25.] Acts xxi. 35. xxiv. 7. xxvii. 41. 

BidZw, from Bia.—To force, urge. Hence Bia- 
Zopat, mid. To force oneself, to press. Luke xvi. 
16.—BiaZopat, pass. To be forced, or invaded by 
force. Mat. xi. 12. See Wetstein on both texts. 
[There can be little doubt that the meaning is 
the same in the two passages. Schleusner ex- 
plains them thus: “ Men burn with the most ardent 
desire to receive the Christian doctrine, or to become 
Christians.” So Ailian, V. H. xiii. 32. ézi rv 
doeTHy Heev BiaZopar, and Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 69. 
BraZecPar tc rHY apynv. See Krebs. Obs. Flav. 
p. 30. Scheef. ad Bos Ellips. p. 612. Appian, Bell. 
Syr. p. 187. and Bell. Civ. p. 691. Schwarz (Mo- 
num. Ingen. i. p. 171. and iii. pp. 39. 59.) quotes 
Plato (Sophist. p. 158. 160. and de Leg. viii. 
p. 647.) to show that BidZw is used of teachers 
who propose a thing so clearly as to force their 
hearers to receive it ; and hence he explains this 
passage thus, “The reasons of Christianity are so 
clearly set forth, that they who use that sort of 
force alluded to, and imitate it, become truly par- 
takers of divine grace.” ] 

Biawe, a, ov, from Bia. — Violent, vehement. 
oce. Acts ii. 2. where Wetstein cites from Philo, 
BI’ AIA IT'NEY’MATA, and from Arrian, ITN EY- 
MA BI’AION. [Exped. Alex. ii. 63. Exod. xiv. 
21. Isaiah lix. 19.] 

KES Biaorne, ov, 6, from Bidfw.—One who 
invades, or forcibly crowds or presses. Mat. xi. 12. 
Eng. Marg. they that thrust men. See Bp. Pearce. 
[The word occurs in Philo de Agricult. p. 314. 
ed. Mang. vol. iii. p. 42. ed. Pfeefer, in the sense 
of violent, and is so explained in glossaries. Bearne¢ 
occurs in Pind. Nem. ix. 130. In Mat, xi. 12. its 
sense depends of course on that of BrdZopar. 
They who interpret the first word of violence 
offered to Christianity, must construe this word 
as the violent, or oppressors. But Schleusner’s 
sense seems the best ; and Chrysostom says, ot 
pera orrovdic mpootovrsc. | 

BiBafw, from Baw, to go or come, with the 
reduplication Bt. Comp. ddacoxw.—To cause or 
make to come or go. This V. occurs not uncom- 
pounded in the N. T. 

Bas BiBdapidwor, ov, 76, a diminutive of 
BiBroc. A little book. occ. Rev. x. 2, 8, 9, 10. 
[See Montfauc. Paleeog. pp. 25. 78.] 

BiBXiov, ov, 76, from BiSdog. 
I. A book, a roll or volume, as of the prophet 

Isaiah, of St. John’s Gospel, of the Law. See 
Luke iv. 17,20. John xx. 30. Gal. iii. 10. Comp. 
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avatrboow: and on 2 Tim. iv. 13. see pép- 
Bpava II. and Macknight. [Comp. Heb. x. 7. 
and Ps. xl. 8.]—B:Bdiov is by no means neces- 
sarily a diminutive ; for though toy be frequently 
a diminutive termination, yet there are very 
many Greek nouns in toy, which differ not at all 
in sense from the more simple nouns whence they 
are derived : thus otxioy from oikoc, doxtoy from 
opkoc, goprioy from Poproc, Onpioy from Ono, 
have a diminutive termination indeed, but no 
such signification ; @ypiov, for instance, is not a 
little wild beast, but simply a wild beast, as @np, 
whence Homer has péya Onpiov, Od. x. 171. 180. 

—— pdda yap ME'TA OHPI'ON jiev. 

So B:BXiov is not necessarily a little book, but 
simply a book, according to that of Callimachus, 
META BIBAION piya caxdv, A great book (is) 
a great evil. See Duport, in Theophr. Eth. Char. 
p. 385, 386. ed. Needham. 

Il. A scroll, a bill or billet, as of divorcement, 
which, if we may believe the Talmudists, was 
always to consist of twelve lines, neither more 
nor less. Lightfoot gives us the form of such an 
instrument, Hor. Heb. &c. on Mat. v. 31. oce. 
Mat. xix. 7. Mark x. 4. Comp. Deut. xxiv. 1. 
Jer. iii. 8. where the LXX apply the word in 
the same sense for the Heb. 190. So Herodotus 

uses BrBdioy for a letter of no great length, i. 
124, 125. comp. vi. 4. [A letter, 2 Sam. xi. 14. 
2 Kings xix. 14. xx. 12. Baruch i. 14; an edict, 
1 Mac. i. 46. On the phrase B:BXiov Zwijc, (Rev. 
xvii. 8. xxi. 27.) it is sufficient to refer to Rev. 
xx. 12. and to the common notion in Scripture, 
that God has a book in which are written all 
human actions and thoughts. Glassius has much 
on this point in his Philol. Sacr. p. 981. ed. 
Dath. ; and see Buxtorf. de Synag. Vet. v. c. 23. 
and Joh. a Lent Theol. Jud. c. 20, Suidas voce 
Zebc, and Lucian, Philop. p. 251. vol. ix. ed. 
Bipont. The Bi8ro¢g Zwii¢ of the O. T. seems 
to imply only the catalogue of the living. Exod. 
xXxxii. 32, 33. Num. xi. 15.] 

BiBXoc, ov, 4, from BiProc, the Egyptian pa- 
pyrus. “Of the many travellers into Egypt,” 
says the Abbé Winckelman, “ Alpinus is the 
only one who has given us an exact description 
of this plant. It grows on the banks of the 
Nile, and in marshy grounds. The stalk, accord- 
ing to Alpinus, rises to the height of six or seven 
cubits, besides about two under water. This 
stalk is triangular. This reed, commonly called 
the Egyptian reed, was of the greatest use to the 
inhabitants. But the most useful part of this 
plant was its delicate rind or bark, which they 
used to write upon. The leaves of the papyrus 
were drawn from the stalk, which may be easily 
separated into thin layers. This is confirmed by 
the inspection of the MSS. of Herculaneum. 
They are composed of leaves four fingers in 
breadth, which, to the best of my judgment, 
shows the circumference of the plant.” Thus 
the Abbé, in his Critical Account of Hercula- 
neum, p. 82—86, where see more. 

I. As a N. the Egyptian papyrus; in which 
sense it is used by Herod. v. 58. And thus the 

adjective BiBAwog is applied for the Heb. xni 
by the LXX, Is. xviii. 2. And because anciently 
books were frequently written on the rind of 
this plant, hence 
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II. A written volume, a book. Mark xii. 26. 
Luke iii. 4. et al. And though these Jewish 
books were generally written on prepared skins or 
parchment, yet they were by the writers of the 
N. T. called BiBAo.: just as Herodotus informs 
us, in the passage above referred to, that the 
Ionians called the dip@épag or skins, on which 
they wrote, év omdave BI’'BAQN im a scarcity of 
papyrus, BI'BAOY®. 

{II. A catalogue, an account. Mat. i.1. Comp. 
yéveotc. It seems a good remark of Doddridge, 
on Rev. iii. 5, “that the Book of Life does not 
signify the catalogue of those whom God has abso- 
lutely purposed to save ; but rather the catalogue 
of those who were to be considered as heirs of the 
kingdom of heaven, in consequence of their Chris- 
tian profession, until, by apostasy from it, they 
threw themselves out of that society to which 
they before belonged.” Comp. Phil. iv. 3. where 
see Macknight. Vitringa remarks, that the ex- 
pression in Rev. iii. 5. alludes to the genealogical 
tables of the Jewish priests, (see Ezra ii. 62. 
Neh. vii. 64.) as the white raiment mentioned in 
the same verse does to the priestly dress. 

Bioc, ov, 6, from Bia, strength, force. 
I. Natural life. Luke viii. 14, 1 Tim. ii. 2. 

1 Pet. iv. 3. Comp. 1 John ii. 16. 
II. Means of supporting life, living, substance, 

goods. Mark xii, 44. Luke viii. 43. xv. 12. et al. 
Comp. 1 John iii. 17. See Raphelius, Elsner, 
and Wetstein on Mark xii. 44. who show that 
Biog is frequently used in this sense by the best 
Greek writers. [Eur. Phoen. 415. Supp. 863. 
Herod. ii. 121. Aristoph. Plut. 751. See for 
more, Perizon. on Ailian, V. H. xiv. 32. It 
occurs in the same sense in the LXX also, 
Solomon’s Song, viii. 7. Prov. xxxi. 14. In 
Wisd. x. 8. Bretschneider translates r@ Bip by 
viventibus, to the living, i. e. to mankind. Schleus- 
ner translates it, by their life, or way of living, as 
in Wisd. xiv. 21. Ecclus. xix. 8.] 

Biéw, &, from Bioce.—To live. oce. 1 Pet. iv. 2. 
[ Prov. vii. 2. Wisd. xii. 23.] 
KS Biworc, ewe, 7, from Bidw.—Life, manner 

of life, or living. occ. Acts xxvi. 4. 

KES” Buwrixdg, 7, 6v,from Btdw.—Of or belonging 
to [the support of] natural life. oce. Luke xxi. 34. 
1 Cor. vi. 3, 4. [The Bwrtkd xpirnora are like 
the controversie private of the Latins, i. e. strifes 
about things of this world, food, dress, &e. See 
Plutarch, t. vi. Opp. p. 557. viii. p. 704. (ed. 
Reisk.) Etym. M. 604, 18. Vales. ad Euseb. H. 
E, vi. 3. p. 100. Wess. ad D. Sicul. Excerpt. t. 
ii. p. 611.] 

BAapepdc, a, dv, from ~BAaBov, 2nd aor. of 
Br\arrw.— Hurtful. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 9, [Prov. x. 26.] 

BAarrw. It may be derived from the obsolete 
B\aBw, which in Homer signifies to impede, hin- - 
der, and which Eustathius accordingly explains 
by éumodifev. See inter al. Il. xix. 82. 166. 
xxii. 15, xxiii. 387.571. 774. And Bd\aBw may 
be derived from obsolete AnBw or AadBw to take 
hold on, prefixing B. See Dammii Lex. col. 1422. 

I. To impede, hinder ; but not thus used in the 
N., T. 

IT. To hurt or harm. oee. Mark xvi. 18. Luke 
iv. 35. [Job xii. 7. Wisd. x. 8.] 

Biaoravw or BXacrEw. 
I. Intransitively, to shoot, spring, sprout, as a 

plant or seed. oce. Mat. xiii. 26. Mark iv. 27. 
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Heb. ix. 4. [So Judg. xvi. 23. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. 
Xen. (Ee. xix. 10.] 

II. Transitively, to spring, cause to shoot, as the 
earth. occ. James v. 18. The word is used in 
this latter sense by the LX X, Gen. i. 11, answer- 
ing to the Heb. xwy to bud or cause to bud. [Num. 
xvii. 8.] 

BXacdnpiw, &, either from Prdrrev tiv 
onuny, hurting (or as we say, blasting) the repu- 
tation or credit ; or from BadXew Taig gypace, 
smiting with reports or words. This latter deri- 
vation is given by Eustathius, and preferred to 
the former by the learned Duport on Theophr. 
Eth. Char. eap. vi. [See Schwarz, Comm. Ling. 
Gr. p. 234.] 

I. To hurt or wound a person’s reputation by evil 
reports, to speak ill of, to rail, revile, calumniate. 
[Mat. xxvii. 39. Luke xxiii. 39. Acts xviii. 6.] 
Tit. iii. 2, where see Wetstein et al. Pass. BAac- 
onpovpar, to be reviled. Rom. [ii. 24.] iii. 8. 
1 Cor. iv. 13. x. 30. [Perhaps this is the sense 
also in 1 Tim. i. 20. and in Acts xxvi. 11. where 
it may well be explained to renounce Christ, as 
they who renounced Christianity were compelled 
to curse and revile their Master’s name. See 
Euseb. H. E. iv. 15. vi. 41. Suicer, i. p. 698. 
See 2 Kings xix. 4, 6, 22.] 

II. To speak with impious irreverence concerning 
God himself, or what stands in some peculiar re- 
lation to him, to blaspheme. See Mat. ix. 3. xxvi. 
25. xxvii. 39. Mark iii. 29. Luke xxii.65. [John 
x. 36.] Acts xiii. 45. Tit. ii. 5. And on this V. 
and its conjugates consult Campbell’s Preliminary 
Dissertations to the Gospels, p. 394, &c. In 
Mark iii. 29. Luke xii. 10. it is construed with 
tic. So Plato, de Rep. ii. E’= @EOY'S BAAS- 
®HMEI'N. See Wetstein. 

B\acgnpia, ac, 7, from BAaognpoc. 
I. Wounding another’s reputation by evil reports, 

evil speaking, calumny, railing. Eph. iv. 31. Col. 
iii. 8. et al. Comp. Jude 9. and Wolfius there. 
[Polyb. xi. 4. Demosth. Or. de Rhod. p. 78.] 

Il. Speaking impiously concerning God, or what 
peculiarly relates to him, blasphemy. Mat. xii. 31. 
xxvi. 65. Mark ii. 7. John x. 33. etal. [Dan. 
iii. 29. 1 Mac. ii. 5.] 

BAdognpoc, ov, 6, 7, from the same as Bdao- 
@npéw, which see. 

I. Speaking evil, railing. 2 Pet. ii. 11. Comp. 
1 Tim. i. 13. 2 Tim. iii.2. [Herodian, vii. 8, 27.] 

Il. Blasphemous, a blasphemer. Acts vi. 11, 13. 
[LXX, Is. Ixvi. 3.] 

ESS BiNépwpa, atoc, 76, from BéeGBrEppar perf. 
pass. of B\txrw.—Look, cast of the countenance. 
In this sense Wetstein shows that it is frequently 
used in the Greek writers; but I cannot find 
that it ever signifies the act of seeing. occ. 2 Pet. 
ii. 8. where Wetstein says “@Aéupart and acog 
are those of the Sodomites ; Lot, beholding their 
lascivious looks, and hearing the report of their 
lewdness, was vexed with their unlawful deeds. 
Bréupa are not the eyes which see, but which 
are seen, and which betray the affections of the 
mind.” Comp, Is. iii. 9. And imdeed Bréppa, 
as being immediately derived from the perfect 
passive, should likewise have a passive signifi- 
cation, [Schleusner explains the passage by 
sight and hearing, i. e. wherever he directed his 
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eyesand ears. The word occurs in A‘lian, V. H, 
vi. 14, viii. 12. xiv. 22. Herodian, iv. 5, 17.] 

BAETIQ. : 
I. To see, behold. Mat. xi. 4. Mark v. 31. viii. 

23. et al. freq. Comp. Mat. vi. 6, 18. On Mat, 
xviii. 10. comp. 2 Kings xxv. 19. Esth. i. 14. 
and see Stanhope on the Epistles and Gospels, 
vol. iv. p. 495. [Hence the participle of Bé- 
meoPat sometimes signifies things present, (as 
being seen, oculis subjecta,) as in Rom. viii. 24, 
"EAtric BAXeropuévy (for BAEewopévwy) may signify 
hope of present good. 2 Cor. iv. 18. In Heb. xi. 1. 
ov Brerdpeva future things. ibid. ver. 7 ; in ver. 
3. the visible world is intended. } 

Il. To look, look at, behold attentively. Mat. v. 
28. John xiii. 22. Actsiii. 4. [In the place of 
St. Matthew, to look lasciviously is meant, which is 
often expressed by ézog@ahpidy, and ériBrérrecy 
by the LXX, Gen. xxxix. 7. in the Oxford MS. 
See Elsner on the passage. Luke vii. 44. Soph. 
Trach. 406. The simple meaning, to look atten- 
tively, is expressed by the LXX by éuBnérew. 
Is. v. 12, 30. xl. 1, 2, 6.] 

III. Yo perceive by the outward senses. Mat. 
xiv. 30. [So Appian, Alex. Bell. Annib. p.574.] 

IV. To perceive by the eye of the mind, to under- 
stand. See Mat. xiii. 13, 14,164. Mark viii. 18. 
[John ix. 39.] Rom. vii. 23. [xi. 8.] James ii. 
22. [I should refer to this meaning many 
places for which Schleusner gives other subdi- 
visions. Thus 2 Cor. vii. 8. I perceive. Coloss. ii. 2. 
understanding or being informed of. In Rev. i. 
12. BréErrety THY dwyyHy is a somewhat strong ex- 
pression ; but this change of verbs of sense, or 
rather the attributing the general meaning of 
perception to all, is common in the Greek writers. 
ZEsch. Prom. V. 21. (where see Abresch.) Aris- 
toph. Pac. 1064. Schol. ad Soph. Trach. 396. and 
see Schroeder. ad Muszeum de Her. et Leand. 
p- 5. Virg. Ain. ii. 705. Fisch. ad Well. Spec. 
iii. p. 2. p. 66. So again, Mat. vi. 4, 18. who 
knows or understands even the most secret things. 

~| John v. 19. Heb. iii. 19. Rom. vii. 23. As in 

all languages, so in Greek, the verb is often used 
in metaphors, as in | Cor. xiii. 12. we understand 
imperfectly (the future state). In John ix. 39. 
the Bdérovrec are those who (imagine they) 
understand what true religion is, the 1) BAéor- 
re¢ the ignorant, and in Mat. xui. 13. the sense 
is, though they really understand, they will not 
understand, but shut their senses against truth. 
The same opposition occurs in Demosth. i. in 
Aristog. p. 797, ed. Lips. (where see Taylor,) Te- 
rence, Prol. Andr.and Aul. Gell. xv. 24.] 

V. To look about, be circumspect, to take heed, be- 
ware. Mat. xxiv. 4. Mark viii. 15. xiii. 9. Acts 
xiii. 40. [1 Cor. viii. 9. x. 12. Gal. vy. 15. Phil. 
iii. 2. Heb. iii. 12. Connected with this is the 
meaning, to consider. 1 Cor. i. 26. iii. 10. x. 18. 
xvi. 10. Eph. v. 15. Col. iv. 17. and to attend 
diligently. Mark iv. 24. Luke viii. 18.] 

VI. BAézey sig rpdowmor, to look at, regard, 
respect, the person or outward appearance of a man. 
oce. Mat. xxii. 16. Mark xii. 14. It is the same 
as Aap Pavey TodowToy, (which see under Aap- 
Bavw XIX.) as appears from comparing the 
passages just cited with Luke xx. 21. 

VIL. BXézey card, spoken of a haven or har- 

1 [Schleusner gives to Mat. xiii. 16. the simple sense of 
seeing. ] 
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bour, to look towards. oce: Acts xxvii. 12. Xeno- 
phon in like manner applies BAérery zpdc to a 
tent, and Herodian to a body of soldiers, p. 214, 
ed. Oxon. See Blackwall’s Sacer. Classics, vol. i. 
p- 205, Alberti and Kypke. [So Ezek. xl. 24. 
Verbs of seeing in Hebrew have often a sense of 
direction, and even rodd and journey. In Gen. 
xix. 16. (comp. Luke xvii. 32.) and Luke ix. 62. 
we have BrXéWat tic 7rd dxiow. The first must, 
and the second may, be rendered to return. For 
this sense of BAérw see Xen. Mem. iii. 8, 9. 
Diog. iv. 1, 2. Herodian, vi. 5,2. A preposition, 
as tic, kata, modc, is added. See Irmisch. ad 
Herodian. ii. c. ]1, § 16. p. 357, vol. ii.] 

VIII. [To have the faculty of seeing. Luke vii. 
21. (see Palairet, Obss. Phil. Crit. p. 175.) Mat. 
xv. 31. John ix. 7—15. So in Aristoph. Plut. 
126. We may observe that the Heb. mx} has 
almost as many meanings as this verb. Thus 
2 Sam. xii. 19. and Jer. xx. 12. the LXX render 
it by cvvinue: in Judg. ii. 7. Jer. xii. 3, 11. by 
yvocky. | 

BAnréoe, a, ov, from PéBAnra 3rd pers. perf. 
pass. of BaddXw to cast, put—To be cast or put. 
oce. Mark ii. 22. Luke v. 38. In which texts 
observe, that BAyréov isa verbal N. in the neuter 
gender, governing the accusative case olvoy : for 
this sort of verbal nouns govern the same cases 
as the verbs whence they are derived. Thus 
Demosth. ec. Lept. TOMS piv ‘YIA’PXOY3XI 
NO’MOIS XPH=STE'ON, KAINOY'S & eiky 

pt), OETE'ON, use must be made of the laws in 
being, but new ones must not be rashly enacted. 
And to accustom the learner to this idiom of the 
Greek language, I shall transcribe, from Pro- 
dicus’s Hercules, p. 9, ed. Simpson, a passage 
which may on other accounts also deserve his 
attention. Twyv yap dvTwy ayabiéy Kai caddy 
obdéy, avev movou Kai émimpedeiac, Oeoi dWdacw 
avOowmoc addr’ sire rod Oeode tAewe elvai oor 
Botha, OEPAITEYTEON TOYS OEOY’>: cire 
id pitwy rec ayaTacOa, TOYS SI AOYS 
"EYEPTETHTE'ON: ire i745 two woAEwWE Emt- 
Oupeic rywacOa, THN T1O’AIN (QDEAHTE’ON: 
eire TO Fij¢ “E\Addog raone akwic ix’ aperH 
OavpazecOa, rv “EAAada Teiparéoy sd rroveiv” 
Eire THY yiv Pépey cor BodAr\EL KapTode agOd- 
vouc, TH'N [TH*N OEPAIIEYTE’ON:’ cire ard 
Booknparwy ote dsiv trovrizecOar, TQ°N BOS- 
KHMA'TON ’EILIMEAHTE'ON’ éire dtd zo- 

AEuov dppde absecOar, cai Boidre StbvacOa Tobc 
Te piroug éhevOepovy, kai Tobe éxPpode xEtpova- 
Oa, TAS TIOAEMIKA’S TE'XNA®D aitrae re 
Tapa roy éricrapivwy MAOHTE ON, cai drwe 
aitaic det xpio0at, doxnriov® ei dé Kai oopare 
Bobde dvvaric tivat ry yvopy ianoereiv, "EOI- 
STE’ON TO SQ*MA cai TYMNASTE’ON otyv 
mévow Kai Weert, the gods give to men none of 
those things which are really good and honour- 
able, without the concurrence of their own labour 
and care. But whether you would have the 
gods propitious to you, the gods must be worshipped ; 
or you are desirous of being loved by your 
friends, your friends must be served ; or you want 
to be honoured by any particular city, that city 
must be benefited by you; or you wish to be 
honoured by all Greece on account of your virtue, 
you must endeavour to do somewhat for the ser- 
vice of “ Greece ; or if you desire that your 
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land should yield plentiful crops, your lands 
must be cultivated ; or if you would get rich by 
feeding cattle, the cattle must be carefully tended ; 
or if you are eager to raise yourself by war, and 
are desirous of giving liberty to your friends, 
and of vanquishing your enemies, the arts of war 
must be learned from those who know them, and 
must be practised to render you expert; or, 
lastly, if you would be strong in body, your body 
must be accustomed to obey your mind, and must 
be exercised with labour and fatigue. It may not 
be amiss to add, that the Latins have imitated 
this manner of expression, by using the neuter of 
their participle in dus, as the Greeks do their 
verbal in réov. Thus Lucretius, i. 112, 

7Eternas quoniam paenas in morte timendum. 

Eternal torments must in death be fear’d. 

Line 139, 
Multa novis verbis presertim cum sit agendum. 

For in new terms must many things be couch’d. 

Line 382, 

— motu privandum ’st corpora queque. 

All bodies must of motion be deprived. 

Comp. iii. 626. Thus also Virgil, Ain. xi. 230, 

— aut pacem Trojano ab rege petendum. 

Or peace must from the Trojan king be begg’d. 

And even Cicero, Tusce. ii. 19. iterandum eadem 
ista mihi, those same things must be repeated by me. 
BOANEPTE’S, Heb.—Boanerges. A Hebrew 

name, denoting Sons of Thunder, 6 ioriw vioi 
Boovrhe, says St. Mark. It seems to be the 
Galilean! pronunciation of the Heb. wy) °23, ex- 

pressed in Greek letters. Now wy properly 

signifies a violent trembling or commotion, and 
may therefore be well rendered by Boovrije 
thunder, which is a violent commotion in the air ; 
s0, vice versa, any violent commotion is figura- 
tively, and not unusually, in all languages called 
thunder. When our Saviour surnamed the sons 
of Zebedee wy} 23, he seems plainly to have had 

eye to that prophecy of Haggai, ii. 6. yet once, 
and I will shake, wyya, the heavens and the earth, 
which is by the apostle to the Hebrews, xii. 26. 
applied to the great alteration made in the economy 
of religion by the publication of the gospel. The 
name Boanerges, therefore, given to James and 
John, imports that they should be eminent in- 
struments in accomplishing this wondrous change; 
and should, like thunder or an earthquake, mightily 
bear down all opposition by their inspired ym 
ing and miraculous powers ?. occ. Mark iii. 17. It 
may be worth adding, that, as our Saviour here 
calls the two sons of Zebedee sons of thunder, so 
Virgil, Ain. vi. 842, by a like figure, calls the two 
Seipios, duo fulmina belli, two thunderbolts of war. 

BOA’Q, 6 A word formed from the sound, 
like bellow, moo, in Eng.—To cry, cry aloud. Mat. 
iii. 3. Mark xv. 34. Luke xviii. 7. et al. [LXX, 
Gen, xxix. 11. Deut. xv. 9.] 

Bon, Ae, 1, from Bodw.—A ery. oce. James v. 
4. [LXX, 1 Sam. iv. 14.] 

1 See under TadsAaios. [Schleusner approves this deri- 
vation, and refers to Stock. Clav. p. 213. Vorst. de Hebr. 
p. 478. Cren. Anal. Philol. Crit. Historicorum Heins. 
Aristarch. Sacr. p. 277.] 

? See Lardner’s Hist. of the Apostles and Evangelists, 
ch. ix. § 1; and Suicer Thesaur. in Spovry IV. 
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BonGea, ac, 4, from Bonbéw. 
I. Help, assistance. occ, Heb. iv. 16. 
Il. “It is used to signify such helps as would 

strengthen a ship, and prevent its being beaten 
to pieces, when exposed to the violence of the 
waves, such as hooks, chains, ropes, and other 
naval instruments.” Stockius. occ. Acts xxvii. 
17. and Heb. iv. 16. Aristotle applies it in like 
manner to some things used aboard a ship in a 
storm. See Wetstein. [In Acts xxvii. 17. some 
only explain the passage of the exertion of 
strength and such means as offered themselves. 
In the LXX, the word is used for the person who 
gives help. Ps. xlviii. 15. Jerem. xlviii. 4. and 
often for strength, defence, or shield. See Ps. vii. 
11. xxi. 20. Ixxxviii. 42. 1 Chron. xii. 16. Dan. 
xi. 34.] 

Bondéw, &, q. eri Bony Ow, to run on occasion 
of @ ery, namely, to give assistance. 

I. To run or come to the help or assistance of 
another. Acts xvi. 9. xxi. 28. See Wetstein on 
both texts. [Polyb. ii. p. 1403. Aristoph. Vesp. 
421.] 

Il. To help, assist. Mat. xv. 25. Mark ix. 
22,24. etal. [It seems in these places to refer 
to the giving assistance in disease. See Dioscor. 
i. 28. and 106. Arrian, Epict. ii. 15. See also, 
2 Cor. vi. 2. Heb. ii. 18. Rev. xii. 16.] 

BonQéc, ov, 6, from Bonbiw.—A helper. oce. 
Heb. xiii. 6. [Psalm exviii. 7.] 

BoOvvec, ov, 6, from Babivw to deepen.—A 
cavity, a ditch, a pit in the earth. occ. Mat. 
xii. 11. xv. 14. Luke vi. 39. [Bo@vvo0¢g seems 
in the first of these places to mean the cistern or 

dug for water, 6 X\axxoc, (Etymol. M. 204, 
17.) as the cattle were led to water. See in LXX, 
2 Sam. xviii. 17. Is. xxiv. 17, 18.] 

Bo\y, fic, 7, from BéBora p.m. of BadrrAw to 
cast.—A cast, a throw. occ. Luke xxii. 41. [The 
same phrase, a stone’s throw, occurs Hom, Il. v. 12. 
Thucyd. v. 65. The phrase réfov Bory a bow- 
shot oceurs Gen. xxi. 16. See 1 Mae. v. 13.] 
BS Bodi~w, from Borjic.—To cast or let down 

a line and plummet to try the depth of water, to 
plumb, sound, fathom. occ. Acts xxvii. 28. [Eust. 
ad Il. E. p. 427.] 

BoNXic, idoc, 7, from BéBorXa. 
I. A dart, a javelin, a missive weapon. occ. Heb. 

xii. 20. But observe, that the words 7 Podide 
wararokevOnoerat are wanting in very many 
MSS., three of which are ancient, in several of 
the ancient versions and commentators, and are 
accordingly rejected by Mill, Wetstein, and Gries- 
bach. [LXX, Jer. ix. 8.] 

Il. A sounding-line furnished with a plummet, 
and cast or let down to try the depth of water. 
Thus sometimes used by the profane writers. 

BO’PBOPOS, ov, 6, from Bopd, (which from 
Heb. pa to feed,) food, provender, according to 

the Greek etymologists, as if BépBop0¢ properly 
denoted dung, ordure. But may it not be rather 
formed from a reduplication of the Heb. ia @ pit? 
Comp. Jer. xxxviii. 6. in Heb.— Mud, mire. occ. 
2 Pet. ii. 22. [See Vorst. de Adagiis Nov. Test. 
¢. iv. p. 776] 

Boppae, a, 6. 
I. The north wind, which usually flows with vio- 

lence and noise. So Ovid, Met. i. 65. horrifer 
Boreas, os —" north wind. [See Prov. 
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xxvii. 16. Ecclus. xliii. 24. Job xxxvii. 22. 
Jer. i. 14.] 

II. The north country or side. 
xiii. 29. Rev. xxi. 13. 

Booxw, from the obsolete Bow to feed, eat, which 
perhaps from Bov¢ an ox, who feeds or licks up 
the grass in @ remarkable manner. See Num. 
xxii. 4—To tend in feeding. Luke xv. 15. 
John xxi. 15,17. [And in the middle, Bécxo- 
peat to feed, as Mat. viii. 30.] 

Boravn, ne, 9, from Bdro¢ food, which from 
Bow to feed.—Herb, herbage, which affords the 
usual food of cattle, and makes a considerable 
part in that of man. oce. Heb. vi. 7. [and in the 
LXX, Gen. i. 1]. Jer. xiv. 6.] 

BO'TPYS, voc, 6.—A bunch or cluster of grapes. 
oee. Rey. xiv. 18. [Parkhurst’s derivation I 
have struck out, as likely to mislead. Bérpve is 
not merely @ bunch of grapes, but generally, 
autumn fruit. See Suidas and Etym. M. 206, 
ll. It occurs Gen. xl. 10. Num. xiii. 24, 25. 
Cant. i. 17.] 

Bovreurne, ov, 6, from Bovristw.— A _ counsellor 
or senator. occ. Mark xv. 43. Luke xxiii. 5@: in 
which text it plainly means a@ member of the 
Jewish Sanhedrim. Comp. Luke xxiii. 51. and 
cuvéidorvov. Josephus uses SowAevrye in the same 
sense, de Bel. ii. 17,1. [The Vulgate has decwrio, 
the name given to senators in municipal towns. 
LXX, Job iii. 14.] 

BovAsdw, from Bovdrn. 
I. [To give counsel to another, advise. 

8.] whence 
Il. Bovdedvopar, mid. to consult, deliberate, take 

oec. Luke 

Is. xxiii. 

counsel in order to a determination. Luke 

xiv. 31. John xii. 10. Acts v. 33. 

Ill. Yo determine, purpose. Acts xv. 37. 
xxvii. 39. 2 Cor. i. ¥7. [Schleusner, and I 
think rightly, gives this sense to John xii. 10. 
He doubts whether in Acts xv. 37. this is the 
right sense, or to advise (as 2 Sam. xvi. 23). In 

| this sense it oecurs Is. iii. 8. vii. 5. xlvi. 10.] 
BOYAH’, ij¢, 7.—Design, purpose, decree, coun- 

sel. Luke vii. 30. xxiii. 51. Acts ii, 23. xxvii. 
[12.] 42. Heb. vi. 17. et al. freq. [LXX, Is. 
xxxii. 8.] 

ES’ BotvAnpa, aroc, r6, from BovryH or Pov- 
Aopar.— Purpose, will. oce. Acts xxvii. 43. Rom. 
ix. 13, 

BodAopat, from Bovd7. 
I. To will, design, be determined. Mat. i. 19. 

xi. 27. Acts xii. 4. 1 Cor. xii. 1]. Jam. i. 18, 
where see Wolfius and Wetstein. [To the pas- 
sage of James, Schleusner ascribes the sense / 
am delighted, I favour any one. BovdnPsic (sc. év 
nuiv) from his kindness towards us. So 1 Sam. 
xviii. 24. 2 Sam. xx. Il. xxiv. 3. and édev 
among the other Greeks. See Markl. ad Lys. 
p. 332. The difference between 0é\w and Sovdo- 
peat, Which consists in the latter expressing a 
more determined and decided will, is mentioned 
by Eustath. ad Iliad. i. 112. p. 45. 51.] 

Il. To will with authority, to decree, ordain. 
1 Tim. ii. 8. v.14. Tit. iii. 8. 

IIT. Yo will, be willing or desirous. Mark 
xv. 15. John xviii. 39. Acts xvii. 20. xxv. 
20, 22. xxvii. 43. 

Bovvéc, 0d, 6.—A hill, hillock, rising ground. 
oee. Luke iii. 5. xxiii. 30.—The Greek etymolo- 
gists deduce Bovvéc from the V. Baivw to ascend. 
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But Eustathius on Odyss. xix. cited by Wetstein 
(ria see), says that Bovvdc, though used by 

erodotus, is a barbarous, namely, a Libyan or 
African, word. And if so, may it not be rather 
derived from Heb. 123 to build, build up? for hills 
generally are built up, as it were, of various 
strata) lying regularly, one above another.—The 
LXX have frequently used this N.; twice for 
Heb. m2: a high place, thrice for Heb. 53 a heap, 
but most generally for myi3 @ hill, as in Is. xl. 4, 
cited Luke iii. 5. [On this word see Schwarz, 
Comm. Crit. Ling. Gr. p. 261. Valck. ad Herod. 
iv. 158. Georg. Hieroc, pt. i. p. 113. Hesy- 
chius, noting the word as used by the Cyprians, 
explains Bovydc, ortBac. Bovvoi, Bwpot. See 
also Salmas. de Ling. Hellen. p. 112. Turneb. 
Advers. xx. 15. Barth. Advers. xl. 19.] 

Bovc, Bodc, 6, 7, from Bodw, &, to bellow, which 
see.—A beeve, a bull or cow. Luke xiii. 15. xiv. 5. 
1 Cor, ix. 9. To illustrate the last passage, we 
may remark from Dr. Shaw, that the inhabitants 
of Barbary still “continue to tread out their corn 
after the primitive custom of the east. Instead 
of beeves, they frequently make use of mules or 
horses, by tying, in like manner by the neck, 
three or four of them together, and whipping 
them afterwards round about the nedders (as they 
call the treading-floors*), where the sheaves lie 
open and expanded in the same manner as they 
are placed and prepared with us for threshing.” 
Shaw’s Travels, p. 138, 9. Comp. under ddodw. 

Béw. See under Béckw. 

KS Bpaeiov, ov, 70, from BoaBeig the judge 
of a public game who assigns the prize, 

I. A prize in the Grecian games, which con- 
sisted of a crown or garland made of some kind of 
leaves: according to that well-known epigram, 

Téscapés ciow “Aywves, &c. 

which Addison? gives us thus in English, from 
the Latin of Ausonius : 

Greece, in four games thy martial youth were train’d, 
For heroes two, and two for gods ordain’d : 
Jove bade the olive round his victor wave; 
Phebus to his an apple-garland gave ; 
The pine, Palemon; nor with less renown, 
Archemorus conferr’d the parsley-crown. 

So the etymologist cited by Wetstein (whom see) 
explains BpaBeioy by 6 apd rHv BoaBeuTdy 
Giddpevoc atépavoc Ty wKwvT1, the crown or 
wreath given by the judges to the victor. occ. 
1 Cor, ix. 24. Comp. v. 25. 

Il, Applied figuratively to the prize of the 
Christian calling, the crown of glory that fadeth not 
away. occ, Phil. iii. 14. Comp, 1 Pet. v, 4.4 

Kas’ BoaBeiw,from BpaBevc, which see under 
Bpapeior. 

I. To assign the prize in a ic game, to be the 
judge or president on such an ster In this its 
proper sense it is sometimes used in the profane 
authors. [Wisd. x. 12.] 

Il. To preside, rule, direct, occ. Col. iii, 15. 

1 See Catcott, on the Deluge, p. 160 of the Ist edit. or 
p. 248 of the 2nd. 

2 So called perhaps ultimately from the Heb. YI) to 
sever, separate, since the corn is in these places severed 
from the husk. 

3 Dialogue IT. on Ancient Medals. 
4 [The word is omitted in Phil. iii. 12. twice, (comp. 

1 Cor, ix. *(100) see Chrysost.) and in v, 13.) 
00 
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Thus applied in the best Greek writers. See 
Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Aristot, Rhet. 
i. 56. Polyb. vy. 2. D’Orvill. ad Charit. vi. 4. 
p- 445.] 

Boadivw, from Boadie¢ slow.—To delay, make 
delay, be slow. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 15. 2 Pet. iii. 9. 
[Gen. xxxv. 19. Deut. vii. 10. Ecclus. xxxy. 22. 
In 2 Pet. iii. 9. Schleusner says, that the verb 
is transitive, and he translates it, the Lord does 
not defer the execution of his promise. Grotius 
thought that the reading should be rag éray. 
because Boadirw as a transitive governs the ace., 
as Isaiah xlvi. 13. See Fessel. Adv. Sacr. lib, i. 
c. 2. p. 23.] 

KS Boadut\oiw, &, from Bpadic slow, and 
move navigation, sailing—To sail slowly. oce. 
Acts xxvii. 7. [Artemid. iv. 32.] 

k2>° BPAAY’S, cia, v, perhaps from Bapoc a 
weight or burden, and dvsvy or ddvat to go under ; 
or rather from the oriental 173, which in Heb. 

is only used for hail, but in Arabic moreover 
denotes cold, particularly in an intense degree, and 
hence ym2 to be heary, slow [?].—Slow, as opposed 
to raxve¢ swift or quick. oce. Jam.i. 19. It is 
used also in a spiritual sense. oce. Luke xxiv. 
25. where see Wetstein and Kypke. So in Latin, 
bardus signifies slow, dull, heavy, immediately 
perhaps from the Greek Bpadic, but ultimately 
from the oriental 132 to congeal. [Aristoph. 
Nub. 129.] 
KS” Boadirne, nroc, 7, from Bpadic.—Slow- 

ness. occ. 2 Pet. iii. 9. See Wetstein. [This 
passage Schleusner explains, as some rashly think 
that he defers the completion of his promises. See 
Isoec, Paneg. 39. Xenoph. Hist. Gr. iv. 6, 5. 
Plut, de Sera Num. Vind. p. 549. Appian, Bell. 
Civil. iv. p. 1052.] 

Boaxiwy, ovog, 6, from Boaxve short, in the 
comparative form. 

I. Properly, the shorter of the arm from the 
shoulder to the elbow. seer 

Il. The arm in general. And because the arm 
of man is the principal organ or instrument by 
which he exerts his strength ; hence 

Ill. Figuratively, the strength or power of God. 
oce. Luke i. 51. John xii. 38. Acts xiii. 17. 
Thus the word is often used in the LXX for the 
Heb. yi. See Exod. vi. 6. xv. 16. Deut. iv. 34. 

Job xxvi. 2. Ps. [xxxvi. 18.] Ixxxix. 10, 13. 
[exxxv. 12. See also 2 Kings xvii. 36. Dan. 
xi. 31. Eccl, xxxvi. 17. 2 Mac. xy. 24.] 

Bpayue, eta, b.—[ Small, as (1.) of time. Luke 
xxii. 58. pera Bpaxd (se. diaornna rod xodvov), 
after a short time. Acts v. 34. fur a short time. 
am Galb. p. oo Heb. ii. 7,9. Prov. vy. 14. 

s. xcili, 17. isd, xii, 10. (2.) O space. 
Acts xxvii. 28. 2 Sam. xvi. i ae In 
several of these places there is a peculiar idiom, 
viz, an ellipse of the word pépog part, (see Bos, 
Ellips. p. 103.) and the same use is extended to 
other things. Thus in John vi. 7. and 2 Sam. 
xiv. 29. we have Bpayé re a little, referring to 
food only. (3.) Of number, Ps. civ. 12. few in 
number, and so Hesychius, Boaxeic, ddiyou. Heb. 
xiii. 22. dud Boayéwy in a few words, a phrase 
used by the best Greek writers, of which Wet- 
stein gives many instances, and Parkhurst adds 
Aischin. de Coron. § 5. The word is used in its 
simple sense of small, very frequently. Gen. 
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xxxiv. 30. Deut. xxvi. 5. xxviii. 62. Exod. 
xviii. 22. (small, trifling.) See on the word Zeun. 
ad Xen. de Re Equest. ix. 3. See also Lex. Xen. 
and Schweigh. Lex. Polyb. We may add of the 
passage in Ps, viii. 7,5. that Schleusner rather 
avoids giving any opinion on it, and that Bret- 
schneider, though rejecting the interpretation 
“for a short time,” explains the passage to the 
same effect, whom thou madest a little lower than 
the angels, viz. while he lived on earth. ] 

Boégoc, coc, ove, 76, q. GépBo¢ (by transposi- 
tion), from os to feed, nourish (which from 

toery Biov, bringing or affording sustenance) ; for 
are nourished in the womb, and when born 

require frequent nowrishment. 
I. A babe in its mother’s womb. Luke i. 

41, 44. [Hom. II. xxiii. 266. et ibi Schol. Apollod. 
Bibl. iii. 4, 3.] 

Il. A new-born babe. Luke ii. 12, 16. Acts 
vii. 19. 1 Pet. i. 2. [1 Mac. i. 61. 2 Mac. 
vi. 10. Eur. Pheen. 821.] 

111. An infant, a child. Luke xviii. 15, 2 Tim. 
iii. 15. [See Gruter, Inser. p. 679. for such an 
use of the Lat. infans.] 

IV. [We may observe, that in Greek writers 
Bpégoe is used of animals. See lian, V. H. 
i. 6. Bretschneider says, Boédog is for rpépoc. ] 

BPE’XQ. The most probable derivation seems 
to be from the Heb. 33 fo bless, which word is 

in the O. T. often applied to rain, dew, or mois- 
ture, as Gen. xlix. 25. Deut. xxviii. 12. xxxiii. 
13. Is. xliv. 3, Ezek. xxxiv. 26. and the N. 
p72 signifies a pool of water: 

I. To wet, make wet, as with a shower of tears. 
Luke vii. 38, 44. So Kypke cites from Pausa- 
nias in Phor. lib. x. p. 628. cai "EBPEXE ®a)av- 
Gov riy cedadyy, and wetted Phalanthus’s head 
with the tears, namely, just before mentioned. 
[See Psalm vi. 6. Is. xxxiv. 3. Xen. de Re 
Eq. v. 6. Plut. Opp. t. i. p. 125. ed. Reisk.] 

Il. Zo rain, send rain. Mat. v. 45. Jam. 
y. 17. This seems an Hellenistical use of the 
word, thus applied by the LXX, Gen. ii. 5. 
Amos iv. 7. for the Heb. 72, instead of the pure 

Greek tev. See Wetstein. In Jam. @¢éc is under- 
stood. So Raphelius and Wetstein on Mat. v. 45. 
cite from Xen. bray NI’®H: ‘O GEO’S, when 
God sends snow; and from Herod. Fiii. 117.+ 
“YEI—‘O @EO’S, God sends rain. Comp. Kypke, 
and Josephus, Ant. viii. 13,2. and 6. [In Rev. 
xi. 6. we have a fuller expression, iva p27 Bpéxy 
beréc, though Bretschneider, and perhaps rightly, 
refers this passage to meaning I., and supposes 
tiv yijv to be understood. See Psalm Ixxvii. 31. 
Ixxviii. 27. Exod. ix. 23. It is curious that 
Phavorinus and Phrynichus say Bpéxw was not 
used in ancient writers in this sense. The com- 
mentators on Thom. Mag. in Bpéyet, p. 171. con- 
tradict them. See Xen. Gicon. xvii. 2. Arrian, 
Ep. i. 6.] 

ILI. Intransitively, to rain, fall from heaven, 
as fire and brimstone. Luke xvii. 29. Comp. 
LXX in Gen. xix. 24. Ezek. xxxviii. 22. 

IV. To wet or fall as rain. Rev. xi. 6. 

Boovrh, Hc, 7, 4- Bpoprh, from p. m. BéBpopa 
of Bptpw to roar—Thunder.. occ. Mark iii. 17. 
Jolin xii. 29. Rev. iv. 5. et al. This word in 
the LXX constantly answers to the Heb. oy, 

which as a V. they likewise render by Bpovrdw 
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to thunder. [Schleusner interprets Bpovry in 
Mark iii. 17. of the thunder of eloquence, as in 
Aristoph. Ach. 530. See Cic. Orat. c. 9. Colum. 
de R. R. Preef. i. 30. See Boavepyéc.] 

Booxn, 7c, 7, from Bpéyw.— Violent rain. oce. 
Mat. vii. 25,27. [LXX, Ps. lIxvii. 10.] 

BPO’XO3S, ov, 6. 
I. A cord. In which sense it is often used by 

the profane writers. 
Il. Figuratively, a snare, a gin. occ. 1 Cor. 

vii. 35. So in the LXX version of Prov. xxii. 
25. it answers to the Heb. pin @ snare. 

Bovypoc, ov, 6, from BeBovypar p. pass. of 
Bovxw.—A gnashing or crashing, as of the teeth 
in violent pain or agony. Mat. viii. 12. et al. 
freq. So Homer applies the participle BeBpvywe 
to a wounded hero crashing his teeth in the agonies 
of death, Il. xiii. 392. xvi. 486. 

BPY’XQ, to grind, gnash, or crash the teeth 
together, as men in violent rage or anger. occ. 
Acts vii. 54. It is said to be properly spoken of 
mad dogs or lions, and seems to be a word formed 
from the sound, as the Eng. crash, gnash, and the 
Heb. pay of the same import. [We have in 

Prov. xix. 12. Bpvypoc of the roaring of a 
lion. ] 
RS BPY. 
I. To abound, as a tree with blossoms; or the 

earth with plants, animals, fountains, &c. 
II. Zo send forth or issue, as a spring its waters, 

scaturio. oce. Jam. iii. 11. See Wetstein. [On 
this sense of Pptw see Eustath. ad Il P. 
p- 1126. 42. Hesychius says Bote, pést, rn- 
yate.] 

Bowpa, aroc, 76, from PéBpopae perf. pass. of 
Bodw or Boworw. 

I. Meat, solid food. } Cor. iii. 2. et al. freq. 
—In Heb. xiii. 9. the apostle “had in his eye 
the Levitical burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, 
which were made of animals fit for meat, and on 
[the latter of] which the offerers feasted in the 
court of the tabernacle, Lev. vii. 11—15. Deut. 
xii. 6, 11, 12. in token of their being pardoned, 
and at peace with God.” Macknight, whom see, 

[Il. Any food whatever. Mat. xiv. 15. Mark 
vii. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 1% x 3. LXX, Gen. 
xli. 35.] 

[IlI. Forbidden food, with a reference to the 
Jewish law. 1 Tim. iv. 3. Heb. ix. 10. xiii. 9. 
In the Epist. Jerem. v. 9. Beepa is used, as is 
also Bowotc, for that which eats or consumes, viz. 
rust, though Seultetus and Casaubon doubt whe- 
ther o¢ cai Bopworg mean any thing more than 
onc BowoKovea. | 

Bowotog, n, ov, from Bodw or Bowoxw to eat. 
—FEatable, fit to eat. occ. Luke xxiv. 41. [In 
the LXX, Levit. xix. 23. ZiAov Bowomor is a 
tree bearing eatable fruit.] | 

Bowore, ewe, », from Bpdw or Boworw to eat. 
1. Eating, the action of eating. 1 Cor. viii. 4. 

Comp. Heb. xii. 16. where see Doddridge and 
Macknight, “a@ meal.” [2 Cor. ix. 10. LXX, 
Gen. ii. 9. iii. 6. xlvii. 24.] 

II. Meat, food. John iv. 32. vi. 27. Rom. 
xiv. 17. where Wetstein shows that Bpdor and 
moot are in like manner mentioned together by 
the profane writers. [Schleusner says of Rom. 
xiv. 17. “in Christ’s dispensation it is not a 
matter of consequence whether you make a 
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difference in foods or no,” and in Col. ii. 16. he 
refers the passage to the prohibitions of the 
Mosaic law.] 

III. A canker, any thing that eats into and 
spoils metals or corn. oce. Mat. vi. 19, 20. [Aq. 
in Isaiah 1,9. See Seultet. Exe. Ev. ii. ¢. 35.] 

Bowcxw, from the obsolete Bpdw to eat (which 
see), whence also it borrows its tenses.—T7Yo eat. 
oce. John vi. 13. [2 Mac. ii. 12. Ex. xii, 46.] 

BubiZw, from Bvbdc. 
I. To immerse, drown. Thus it oceurs 2 Mac. 

xii. 4. but not strictly in this sense, asa V, active, 
in the N. T. 

Bv@iZouat, pass. to be immersed, sink. oce, 
Luke v. 7. Bv0iZecPar were sinking; so Eng. 
translat. rightly began to sink, See Glassii Philol. 
Saer, lib. iii. tract. 3, can. 3. [Polyb. ii. 10, 5.] 

II. To drown, in perdition. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 9. 
So Merrick, Annot. on Ps. xviii. 5, cites from an 
epistle of Hippocrates, BYOO'S ’ATIQAEI’A. 
See also Wetstein’s note on PAaGepac. [Ps. 
lxix. 23.] 

BYOO'S, ov, 6, from Balog depth.— The deep, 
the sea. oce. 2 Cor, xi. 25. where see Wolfius and 
Wetstein, St. Paul “says he had even been a 
night and a day in the deep ; meaning (I suppose) 
that he had been for so long a time floating in 
the sea upon some broken piece of the ship.” Bp, 
Pearce, note (E) on Acts xxvii. 9 [after Theo- 
doret]. So Josephus, in his Life, § 3, tells us, 
that himself and eighty of his fellow-voyagers, 
who had been shipwrecked in the Adriatic, were 
providentially taken up by a ship of Cyrene, 
after swimming all night, d¢ oAne Tite vuKToe 
évnEdueOa. [Theoe. Idyll, xi, 62. LXX, Ex. 
xv. 4.] 

KS Bupceic, Ewe, 6, from Bvooca a skin or 
hide of a beast, when separated or flayed off from 
its body.— tanner, one who tans the hides of 
beasts, coriarius., occ. Acts ix. 43. x. 6, 32.—The 
LXX, in one place, Job xvi. 15. use Bipoa for 
the Heb. 53 @ skin or hide. 

Bicowvog, n, ov, from Biococ.—Made of byss or 
cotton. occ. Rev. xviii. 16. xix. 8, 14. [1 Chron. 
xv. 27. Esth. i. 6. vi, 8. Is. iii. 22. It is curious 
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that Bicowwoc, which appears sometimes to ex- 
press a very white garment, as made of the finest 
and whitest byss, is also explained by Hesychius 
and Phavorinus as meaning purple; probably, 
because such expensive garments were often 
dyed with that esteemed colour, This is also 
the opinion of Schleusner. } 

BY’ZZ0%, ov, 1, plainly from the Heb. yaa, the 
same. 

I, Byss, the cotton plant, of which Pausanias, 
in his Eliaes, vol. v. observes, that in his days it 
grew in the country of Elis, but no where else in 
Greece, See Wetstein. 

II. Cotton, cloth, calico. But Pollux, in his 
Onomasticon, says, that the Biococ of Egypt was 
in his time, i. e, in the second century, composed 
of flax and cotton, cotton threads being the warp, 
and fiaxen ones the woof of the cloth. oce. Luke 
xvi. 19. Rev. xviii, 12. Theocritus mentions 
byss as a elothing worn by women on festive 
occasions, Idyll. 1. 73, 

BY’ZS0I10 kahov ctiporoa xitHva, 

Trailing a beauteous robe of byss. 

[See LXX, Is. iii. 22. Salmas. Ex. Plin. p. 701. 
Plin. xix, 1. Reland, Diss. Mise. P. i. p. 212, and 
a pamphlet published in London, 1776, by For- 
ster, on the Hebrew Byssus. ] 

BOQMO’S, ov, 6.—An altar. It seems a de- 
rivative from the Heb. m3 high, elevated! ; either 
because altars were usually built on ny3 hills or 
rising grounds, which are often in the O. T. 
mentioned as places of religious worship, (see 
Heb. and Eng. Lex. under 77 I.) or because 
the altars themselves were structures elevated or 
raised to some height above the ground. This 
derivation is confirmed by Eustathius on Homer, 
I]. viii. 441, who observes, that Bwyoi signify not 
only what they sacrificed upon, a\\d kai—amhoc 
avaornpa, tp’ ov tort Piyvai re wai rePivat, but 
also simply an elevation, upon which a thing may 
go, or be put. occ, Acts xvii. 23. This word in 
the LXX several times answers to the Heb. 
793 or nin3, though more frequently to nay an 
altar. [Is. xv. 2.] 

is 

I’, y, £, Gamma, The third letter of the Greek 
alphabet, so called as if Gamla, by a corruption 
from the Heb, 3, Gimel, to which it corresponds 
also in form, order, and power ; and in the forms 
I, , is evidently no other than the Samaritan or 
Pheenician Gimel turned to the right hand. 
TABBAOA’, Heb.—Gabbatha, a raised or ele- 

vated place, from the Heb. V. maz to be high, ele- 
vated, eminent. oce. John xix. 13 ; where observe, 
that the Evangelist does not say that .06- 
oTpwroy is an interpretation or translation of the 
Heb. Gabbatha, but that the same place which 
was called (in Greek, namely) \Oderpwroyr, or 
the stone-pavement, was in Hebrew denominated 
Gabbatha, or the elevated place. 
Kas Tayypawa, ne, 1), from yodw or ypaivw 

to eat, consume.—A gangrene or mortification, which, 
unless prevented b timely remedies, spreads 
from Olay affected, eats away or consumes by 
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putrefaction the neighbouring parts, and at length 
destroys the whole frame. occ, 2 Tim, ii, 17. 
where see Wetstein. 

TA’ZA, ne, %.—Treasure. occ. Acts viii. 27. 
Jerome on Is, xxxix. informs us that Gaza is not 
a Hebrew but a Persic word ; and from Curtius, 
iii. 13, ed. var. we learn that the Persians called 
the royal treasure Gaza—“pecuniam regiam, 
quam Gazam Perse vocant*,” We also find the 
nouns %333, N%3}3, used for treasures or treasuries, in 

the books of Ezra, [ vii. 20.] Esther, and Ezekiel ; 
and in the compound word 1333 @ treasurer (Ezra 
i. 8. viii. 21.) the ) is dropped as in the Persie 
Gaza, and no doubt this latter is from the 
same root 123 (omitting the >, which, not only in 

1 [So Vitringa on Isaiah, t. i. p. 491.] 
2 [So Pomp. Mel. i. 11. The word then became general. 

See Arist. H. Pl. viii, 11. Cic. Off. ii, 22. Reland, Diss. 
Misc. P. ii. p. 134.] 
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Chaldee, but in Syriacand Arabic, likewisesignifies 
to hide, treasure, lay up. It may not be improper 
to add, that the word Gaza was received both 
into the Greek and Latin languages. See Wet- 
stein on Acts viii. 27. . 

TacoguvAdkoy, ov, 76, from yala a treasure, 
and gvAdcow to keep—A treasury. oce. Mark 
xii. 41, 43. Luke xxi. 1. John viii. 20. This N. 
is often used in the books of the Maccabees. 
[Properly “the sacred treasury, where the gifts 
and money of the temple were kept.’”’ In the 
court of the women ‘there were thirteen chests 
for the latter purposes (see Rel. de Spol. Templ. 
¢. xii.) all called by this name. See Mark xii. 
41, 43. Luke xxi. 1. The court of the women 
is thence called by the same name, as there also 
the silver and gold vases, &c. of the temple were 
kept. John viii. 20. where see Lampe, vol. ii. p. 
398. LXX, Est. iii. 9.] 

TA’AA, axroc, 76, rather perhaps abbreviated 
from the old word yAayoc, used by Homer, IL. ii. 
471, and xvi. 643, for milk. 

I. Milk. 1 Cor. ix. 7. [LXX, Gen. xviii. 8.] 
II. It denotes, figuratively, the sincere and sweet 

word of Christ, by which believers grow in grace, 
and are nourished to life eternal. 1 Pet. ii. 2. 
Comp. Isa. lv. 1. 

III. The rudiments of Christianity, which are 
proper to nourish those who are, as it were, 
babes in Christ. 1 Cor. iii. 2. Heb. v. 12, 13. 
See Kypke. [This was a common Jewish form of 
expression. See Schéttg. Hor. Heb. 1 Pet. ii. 2.] 
ke Tadijvn, ne, 7, 4. yedavyn from yedaw to 

laugh, smile—A calm, tranquillity, or stillness of 
the sea, when, according to Ovid’s expression, 
* rident zequora ponti;” or, in Dryden’s language, 

The storm is hush’d, and dimpled ocean smiles. 

oce. Mat. viii. 26. Mark iv. 39. Luke viii. 24. 
See Jortin’s Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, 
vol. i. p. 272, 2nd edit. . 

TadwA\aioc, ov, 6, from Tadttaia Galilee, & 
country to the north of Judea, so called after its 
Hebrew name 3, Is. ix. 1. et al. a Galilean, a 
native of Galilee. Luke xiii. 1, 2. et al. And 
such, it is well known, our Lord was generally 
reputed, from his having been brought up at 
Nazareth, and employing a great part of his 
public ministry in that country. And as the 
apostles and first disciples of Christ were chiefly 
Galileans, (see Acts ii. 7.) and these were gene- 
rally a despised people, and particularly obnoxious 
to the Romans, on account of their seditious dis- 
position, which had been fomented by Judas the 
Galilean, (see Acts v. 37. and Josephus Ant. 
xviii. 1, § 1. and § 6. xx. 4, § 2. and 5, § 1. and 
de Bel. ii. 8, § 1.) hence the heathen called the 
Christians Galileans, in hatred and contempt. 
Thus doth Epictetus in Arrian, iv. 7, So Lucian, 
or whoever was the’ author of the Philopatris, 
satirizes St. Paul under the denomination of 6 
TaduAaiog, the Galilean (Lucian, tom. ii. p. 999). 
And we are informed by Socrates, the ecclesias- 
tical historian, iii. 12. that the emperor Julian 
usually called Christ Galilean, and the Christians 
Galileans, TadtAaioy ciwfer 6 “lovNiavoc Kadi 
roy Xouordy, Kat rove Xptoriavode Tadidaiove’ 
and by Gregory Nazianz. Orat. iii. p. 81. that he 
even a a law that the Christians should be 
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ealled Galileans.. Tadw\aiove ayri Xproriavev— 
KadsioOat vopolerjoac. Comp. Suicer’s The- 
saurus in Xp.oravdg ii. 2.—Mark xiv. 70. thou 
art a Galilean, and thy speech agreeth thereto. Comp. 
Mat. xxvi. 73. The dialect of the Galileans 
seems to have been unpolished and corrupt, which 
probably proceeded from their great commu- 
nication and mixture with the neighbouring 
heathen ; of which Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1103, ed. 
Amstel. takes notice, ratra piv roocapx«tia (i.e. 
of Judea), ra wod\da 0 we Exacta sisiv ad 
gvr\Gv olkobmeva pukT@y, ee re AlyuTTiwy 
tOvay, Kai “ApaBiwy kai ®owikwy : whence 
their country is called Galilee of the Gentiles, 
Is. ix. 1. Mat. iv. 15. 1 Mae. v.15. The Tal- 
mudists, in the Tract piyvy, tell us, “ As for the 
men of Judea, because they were accurate in 
their language (D7w> by yp), the law was 
confirmed in their hands; but as for the men 
of Galilee, because they were not accurate in 
their language, the law was not confirmed in 
their hands ;” and to prove their inaccuracy, 
they assert.in the same place, that the Galileans 
did not in speaking distinguish vox a lamb, yoy 
wool, wort a he-ass, and yor] wine. See more on 
this subject in Buxtorf’s Lexicon Talmud. &c. 
under 3, and in Wetstein’s note on Mai. xxvi. 
73. 
BS Tapéw, &, from yapoc.—To marry. In 

the active, it is properly spoken of the man, Mat. 
v. 32. xix. 9. xxii. 25, 30. et al. as yapéopat, 
pass. to be married, is of the woman. Mark x. 12. 
(where see Wetstein,) 1 Cor. vii, 39 ; but yapety 
in the active is also sometimes applied to the 
woman. 1 Cor. vii. 28, 34. 1 Tim. v. 11, 14. 
[Xen. Hier. i. 28.]—In Mark vi. 17. it is applied 
to an unlawful marriage. On Mat. xxiv. 38. comp. 
Gen. vi. 2. [Schl. sensibly observes, that it is 
absurd to explain Mat. xxiv. 38. by stuprum com- 
mitto, (although in Greek writers such notions 
obtain: see Spanh. ad Callim. H. in Del. 38. 
and 240. and Barnes ad Anacr. Od. lii.) as from 
éxyapifw, which precedes, the meaning is clearly 
marrying in ease and security. He shows, too, 
by referring to 1 Cor. vii. 9, 10. that it is used of 
both parties, i. e. generally of marrying. ] 
K&S Tapicxw, from yapoc.—To give in mar- 

riage, as a father doth his daughter, whence in 
pass. yapiocopat to be given in marriage, as a 
daughter by her father. occ. Mark xii. 25. 
[Sch. contends that the word yapiZw in the same 
sense occurs | Cor. vii. 38. but others read éxya- 
pitw.] 

T'A’MOS, ov, 6. 
I. The matrimonial union, marriage. Heb. xiii. 

4, where, as Wolfius (whom see) has justly re- 
marked, the imperatives preceding and following 
show that we should rather understand forw 
than éori. See also Hammond and Macknight ; 
and observe that the Alexandrian and two other 
MSS. for dé in the following sentence read yao, 
and the Vulg. translates by enim jor. [Wisd. 
xiv. 26. Arrian, Ind. viii. 6.] 

II. A nuptial or marriage feast '. Mat. xxii. 8, 
10. Comp. ver. 4. John ii. 1,2. Plur. Payor, ot, 
the same. Mat. xxii. 2, 3, 9. et al. Raphelius on 
Mat. xxii. 2. cites Arrian using IOIEI-N PA’- 
MOY® for making a marriage feast, as Elsner 

1 [Taos is a funeral feast in Hom. Od. iv. 547.] 
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doth others of the Greek writers. See also Wet- 
stein on ver. 1. [Schl. thinks that the word 
hence came to signify any great feast, and to 
this he refers Mat. xxii. 2. (where the Syriac 
renders it by a feast; and where with ydapot, 
compare Theoph. Char. xii. 1. xxii. 1.) Luke 
xii. 36. xiv. 8. Est. ii. 18. ix. 22. and in Mat. 
xxii. 10. it appears that yapog means the place of 
the feast.] 

rA’P. A conjunction. 
1. Causal, for. It denotes the cause or reason 

of something going before, Mat. i. 20, 21. ii. 2. 
But it must be remarked, that it does not always, 
nor particularly in St. Paul’s Epistles, refer to 
what immediately preceded, but to what went be- 
fore at a considerable distance, (comp. Mark xi. 
13. xii, 12. xvi. 3, 4.) yea, that sometimes in St. 
Paul’s rapid style, it relates to somewhat under- 
stood, and which is to be supplied from the tenor 
of the discourse. Numerous instances of both 
these usages of yao might be produced ; but I 
dare not assert, with some learned men, that this 
particle is in the N. T. sometimes adversative, 
and even sometimes expletive. The attentive 
reader of the N. T. will, I trust, after this hint, 
confute such assertions on any particular passage 
for himself. 

2. It denotes connexion or continuation of the 
same discourse, as nam often does in Latin, and 
for in English. Mat. i. 18. Luke ix. 44. See 
Raphelius and Wetstein on Mat. and Hutchin- 
son’s Note 1. on Xen. Cyr. p. 171, 8vo. 

3. It is used interrogatively or in asking a 
question, though even in such instances the 
question asked implies the reason! of somewhat 
which preceded, either explicitly or implicitly. 
See Mat, ix. 5. xxvii. 23. Mark xv. 14, but Pilate 
said unto them, ri yap waxy éoinas ; q. d. (why 
should I crucify him? or, I will not crucify him ;) 
for what evil hath he done? Comp. Acts xix. 35. 
See Blackwali’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 137. 
[See Diog. L, vi. 1. Aristoph. Ach. 594, and 
Krebs, Obs. Flay. p. 71. Viger, p. 478.] +See 
also Scholefield’s note on Eur. Med. 58.+ 

4. Illative, wherefore, therefore. Rom. vi. 19. 
xv. 2, 1 Cor. i. 26. 

5, Affirmative, verily, truly. John ix, 30. Acts 
xvi. 37. 1 Cor. ix. 10. 1 Thess, ii. 20. where see 
Macknight, Jam. iv. 14. Rom. xy. 27. where we 
may observe it is thus used after the V. «id0- 
knoay repeated ; and in this manner the learned 
Hoogeveen’s note on Viger. de Idiotism. ch, vii. 
sect. 11. reg. 6. remarks, that ydp is frequently 
applied in the Greek writers. [The following 
usages are noted by Schleusner. Although, John 
iv. 44. Rom. ix. 15, 17. But, Acts viii. 39. 
(where some say wherefore.) Rom. iv. 13, 15. v. 
7. ix. 6.) 

TASTH'P, yaoripog, and by contraction yae- 
TOC, 1). 

I, The belly. Hence used by a figure for a 
person given to his belly or gluttony?, occ. Tit. i. 
12. So Hesiod, speaking of some shepherds, 
Theog. 26, calls them eax’ ihéyxea, TADTE’PED 

1 “ Vix ausim affirmare (says the learned Hoogeveen on 
Viger. de Idiotism, cap. viii. sect. 5. reg. 3. whom see) 
soli servire interrogationi citra ullam cause redditionem.” 

2 [It is used also for food in Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 8. Mem. i, 
2,1. Ecclus. xxxvii. 5. and then for pleasure in eating, 
Xen. de Rep. L. ii. 1, See Fisch. Prol. xii. p. 7.] 
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olov. See Suicer, Thesaur. in yaorno, and Wet- 
stein on Tit.i, 12. [Donat. ad Ter. Phor. v. 7, 
95.] 

II. The womb, whence the phrase éy yaorpi 
éxev to have in the womb, i.e. to be with child. 
Mat. i. 18. et al. It implies all the time from 
the conception to the birth ; but ovA\apBdvew 
év yaorpi, Luke i. 31. is to conceive in the womb, 
to become with child. But these phrases are ellip- 
tical, yovov or iuBpvoy a foetus or embryo heing 
understood. "Ev yaorpi txev, and éy yaorp 
AaBeiv, are used by the Greek writers. See 
Wetstein on Mat. i. 18. and Bos Ellips. [See 
Gen. xxxviii. 24. Judg. xiii. 5. Athen. x. p. 453. 
Pausan. Mess. c. 33. Artemid. Oneir. ii. 18. ii, 
32.] 

TE’, an adv. 
1. Indeed, truly, surely, at least. Acts ii. 18, 

Rom. viii. 32. 1 Cor. iv. 8. ix. 2. et al. 
2. Yet truly. Luke xi. 8. xviii. 5. 
3. It is postfixed to several other particles, 

but seems always to preserve somewhat of its 
affirmative meaning. 
TE’ENNA, ag, 7.—Gehenna. Taievva is used 

by the LXX for the Heb. oi 2, Josh. xviii. 16. 
So yéevva of the N. T. is in like manner a cor- 
ruption of the two Heb. words, 3 @ valley, and 
pint Hinnom, the name of a person who was 
once the possessor of it. This valley of Hinnom 
lay near Jerusalem, and had been the place of 
those abominable sacrifices in which the idolatrous 
Jews burned their children alive to Molech, Baal, 
or the Sun. A particular place in this valley 
was called Tophet, and the valley itself the valley 

of Tophet, from the fire-stove, Heb. npn, in which 

they burned their children to Molech. See 2 
Kings xxiii. 10, 2 Chron. xxviii. 3. Jer. vii. 31, 
32. xix. 5,6. xxxii. 35. and comp. Heb. and Eng. 
Lex. in nnd I. and 75a and MOAO’X below.— 
From this valley’s having been the scene of those 
infernal sacrifices, and probably too from its con- 
tinuing after the time of king Josiah’s reformation 
(2 Kings xxiii. 10.) a place of abominable filthi- 
ness and pollution (see sense II. below); the 
Jews, in our Saviour’s time, used the compound 

word psma for hell, the place of the damned. This 
appears from that word being thus applied by 
the Chaldee Targums on Ruth ii. 12. Ps. exl. 12. 
Is, xxvi. 15, xxxiii. 14. et al. and by the Jeru- 
salem Targum, and that of Jonathan Ben Uzziel, 
on Gen, iii. 24. xv. 17. Comp. 2 Esdras, Apo- 
eryph. ii. 29. 

I. In the N. T. yéevva rov rupdc, a gehenna 
of fire, Mat. v. 22. does, I apprehend, in its owt- 
ward and primary sense, relate to that dreadful 
doom of being burnt alive in the valley of Hinnom 
(as the innocent victims above-mentioned, see 
Grotius on Mat., or as those executed on the 
statutes, Ley. xx. 14. xxi. 9. see Doddridge) ; 
though this, as well as the other degrees of punish- 
ment mentioned in the context, must, as Dod- 
dridge has remarked, be ultimately referred to 
the invisible world, and to the future vengeance of 
an offended God. 

II. It commonly denotes immediately hell, the 
place or state of the damned, as Mat. v. 29, 30. 
x. 28. Comp. Mat. xxiii. 15. Jam. iii. 6. And 
in Mark ix. 43, 44, &c. our Lord seems to allude 
to the worms which continually preyed on the 
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dead careases that were cast out into the valley 
of Hinnom, yéevvav’ and to the perpetual fire 
there kept up to consume them. Comp. Ecclus. 
vii. 17. Judith xvi. 17. and see the learned 
Joseph Mede’s Works, fol. p. 31. 

TEOSHMANH,, or, as the best MSS. read, 
TFEOSHMANET. Undeclined, Heb.— Gethse- 
mane. A word compounded either of the Heb. 
2 @ valley, and yo fatness, as being a very 
Fruitful valley, or rather, according to Capellus 
and Lightfoot, of nz a press, and py oil, as de- 

noting a place of oil-presses. This latter deriva- 
tion is confirmed by observing that it appears 
from Luke xxii. 39. that this place lay near the 
Mount of Olives. occ. Mat. xxvi. 36. Mark 
xiv. 32. See Capellus in Pole Synops., and 
Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. in Mat. xxvi. 36. 

Téeirwy, ovoc, 0, 1), q. yeirwyv or ynirwy, from 
yéa or yi land, country. A neighbour, q. d. one of 
the same country, a countryman. occ. Luke xiv. 12. 
xv. 6,9. John ix. 8.—In the LXX it generally 
answers to the Heb. 320 an inhabitant. [Jer. 

vi. 21. Job xxvi. 5.] 

TEAA‘Q, &, from the Heb. 5: or 3 fo evult, or 
from y>3 to deride+?+—To laugh, be merry. occ. 

Luke vi. 21, 25. [LXX, Gen. xvii. 17.] 
Tédwe, wroc, 6, from yehkaw.—Laughter, mirth. 

oce. Jam. iv. 9. [LXX, Job viii. 21.] 
Tepifw, from yéuw.—To fill. Mark iv. 37. 

[xv. 36.] Luke xiy.. 23. xv. 16. [John ii. 7. 
vi. 13. Rev. viii. 5. xv. 91. Gen. xlv. 17.] 
TEMQ, from the Heb. pa to increase, fill +?+; 

or Arabic to abound, be full; or Syriac 

Ra to be full+?}+. Comp. Heb. and Eng. 

Lex. in 03.—To be full. Mat. xxiii. 25,27. (where 
see Wetstein.) Luke xi. 39. Rev. iv.6. [Gen. 
xxxvii. 24, 2 Mac. iv.6. Soph. Phil. 872.] 

Teved, dc, 7), from yévoc. : 
I. A generation, a descent, or single succession of 

men from father to son. Mat.i.17. So Homer, 
speaking of Nestor, II. i. 250, 

Te 3’ dn dv0 wév TENEAT peporey avOpwrev 
> ’ , 

Ep@ial , 

Two generations now had pass’d away. Pope. 

Herodotus also often uses the word in the same 
sense, asi. 3. devrioy—T'ENEHi, in the second 
generation ; and c. 7. dofavrec ti Ovo Kai eikoat 
TENEAS dvdpdv,—raic rapa rarpic éxdexo- 
pevocg THY apxnv’ “ruling for two and twenty 
generations—the son succeeding the father in the 
government.” See more in Raphelius and Wet- 
stein. 

II. A generation or race of men living at the 
same time. Mat. xi. 16. xii. 39, 41. [xvi. 4. 
xvii. 17.) xxiii. 36. Comp. Mat. xxiv. 34. 
Luke xi. 29, 30. et seq. xvii. 25. Acts viii. 33. 
and see Doddridge’s note on this last text. So 
Luke xvi. 8. the children of this world are wiser sic 
THY yevedy TV éavt@y in their generation, i. e. 
in the generation of men, wherein they live. 
Comp. Acts xiii. 36. [Schleusner adds, Mark 
viii. 12, 38. ix. 19. xiii. 30. Luke i. 48. ix. 41. 

1 [It is construed with an accusative of the subject, and 
enitive of the filling matter. See Poll. Onom. i. 99. 
en. Hell, vi. 2, 14. and vii. 2, 23.] 
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xi. 29—31, 50, 51. xvii. 25. xxi. 32. Acts 
ii. 40. Phil. ii, 15. Heb. iii. 10. Heel. i. 4. 
He gives also, I think rightly, another meaning.] 

III. [The time in which such a race lives, and 
thence generally an age or period. Thus Luke 
vii. 31. Acts xiv. 16. xv. 2]. Eph. iii.5. Col. 
i. 26. To this head Schl. refers Acts viii. 33. 
“who can speak (fitly) of his time, of the time 
in which he lived?” He says also that the word 
sometimes signifies, metaphorically, disposition ; 
and that this is its meaning in Luke xvi. 8. 
“ wiser in their disposition or nature.” Br. says, 
that in this place it means family, “ have more 
regard to their family.” This is absurd; but the 
word has this meaning in a wider or narrower 
sense frequently. See Joseph. A.J. v. 1, 5. Gen, 
xxxl. 3. Lev. xxv. 41. Jer. viii. 3. To this 
meaning Schleusner refers, Mat. i. 17. but with- 
out reason. It means posterity in Esth. ix. 28. 
Num. xiii. 23. Joseph. A. J. i. 10, 3. It is the 
same as yéveowc, Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 13.] 

Teveadoyéiw, &, from yeved a generation, and 
Aoyoc an account.—To reckon a genealogy, descent, 
or pedigree. oce. Heb. vii. 6. [1 Chron. v. 1. 
Xen. Symp. iv. 51.] 

Tsveadoyia, ac, 7, from the same.— A _ gene- 
alogy. oce. 1 Tim. i. 4. Tit. iii. 9. See Wolfius 
and Wetstein on 1 Tim., and Doddridge and 
Macknight on both texts. [Grotius thinks the 
apostle refers to the AZones of the Gnostics, and 
nivpo of the Jews; but Schleusner says rightly 
that it is far more probable that he refers to the 
foolish passion of the Jews for reckoning their 
ancestors, and making new pedigrees from the 
fragments in private hands. Some perhaps 
abused these, to show that Jesus did not descend 
from David; or, on the other hand, the Jewish 
Christians by means of these asserted their 
superiority to the Gentile converts. See LXX, 
1 Chron, vii. 5, 7.] 

RS Teviota, wy, ra, from yéveow. It is pro- 
perly a N. adj. neut. plur. agreeing with oup- 
moota feastings understood. See Bos, Ellips. 
p- 184.—A birth-day, or rather the feastings and 
other tokens of mirth observed on the birth-day. 
To this purpose Suidas explains it by 1 dv éu- 
avTov imiporr@oa Tov TEexOévTog pynpn, the an- 
nual commemoration of one’s birth. oce. Mat. 
xiv. 6. Mark vi. 21. We find from Gen. 
xl. 20. that so anciently as the time of Joseph, 
Pharaoh king of Egypt did in like manner make 
a feast unto all his servants on his birth-day 
(Heb. nyiq nv, LXX, apépa yevéoewc): and 
from Herod. ix. 109. we learn that the Persian 
kings observed the same custom. Tovro 70 
Osirvoy mapackevalerar mak Tov éimavrov, 

Huéipy TH ETE’NETO Baousdc, this supper is 
prepared once a year, on the day in which the king 
was born. For the sense here assigned to éyévero, 
comp. i. 133. [See Schwarz, ad Olear. de St. 
N. T. p. 282.] 

Téveore, ewe, , from yivopat to be born. 
I. Scott, on Mat. i. 1. shows that in the Greek 

writers it signifies original extract, descent, birth. 
Hence in N. T. 

Il. Birth. Jam. i. 23. 7d rodcwror rije yeve- 
sewe avrou, the face of his birth, i. e. his native or 
natural face. [So Schl. and Br.] 

III. Successive generation, descent. Mat. i. 1. 
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BiBrog yevécewe the book of the generation, i. e. the 
genealogy’. It seems an Hebraical expression 
answering to the Heb. nt}in 9p, as it does in 
the LXX of Gen. v. 1. [xxxi. 13. xl. 20.] See 
Wolfius on Mat. i. Wetstein cites from Herod. 
ii. +146.4 yevendroyéovcr bi abriwy tiv TE’NE- 
YIN, they reckon their genealogy or descent. 

IV. Tpdyog rij¢ yevicewc, the wheel, course, of 
(our) existence seems to denote our life; so Gicu- 
menius explains the phrase by rv Cwny por. 
James iii. 6. Comp. rpdyoc. [See Wisd. vii. 5. 
Judith xii. 187.) 

Tevern, ic, from yivopat to be born.—A_ births 
a being born. occ. John ix, 1. where Wetstein 
shows that éx« yeverij¢ from the birth, is a common 
expression in the Greek writers. [Ley. xxv. 47. 

Polyb. iii. 20,4. Diod. S, v. 32.] 
TENNA, 6, from M37 to get, obtain +? (which 

Heb. verb the LXX render by yevyaw, Zech. 
xiii. 5.) see Gen. iv. 1. Or is it not rather from 
the Heb. }33 to form, machinate* ? 

I. To get, beget, generate, Mat. i, 2. et al. freq. 
Comp. Acts xiii. 33. Heb. i. 5. 1 Cor. iv. 15. 
[Gal. iv. 23.] Mat. i. 20. that which is, iv airy 
yevunév, begotten in her, “Tevvaw, when ap- 
plied to females, does not signify to conceive, (that 
is cv\\apBavw, Luke i. 24, 31, 36.) but to bring 
forth.” Scott. See next sense, and Bp. Pearson 
on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 117, ed. fol. 1662. note +. 

II. To beget spiritually, i. e. convert to the 
Christian faith. 1 Cor. iv. 15. Philem. 10. where 
see Macknight. 

Ill. To Fertil forth, as the female. Luke i. 
13, 57. John xvi. 21. The profane writers 
apply it in the same sense. See Wetstein on 
Mat. i, 164. 

IV. In pass. yevvdopar to be born. Mat. i. 16. 
ii. 1. et al. Comp. John iii. 3—7. 2£4-~- y. 

V. To produce, generate, occasion. 2 Tim* ii, 23. 
So Plato, Ep. BraBiyv 7d0v7) cai Adwnv TEN- 
NAi, pleasure generates hurt and grief. [Longin. 
vii. 2. See Palairet, Obs. Ph. Cr. p. 471.] 

Tévynua, aroc, ro, from yeyévynuat perf. pass. 
of yevvdw. 

I. Offspring, brood, of animals. 
xii, 34. et al. Comp. fyidva II. [Luke iii. 7. 
Josh. xv. 14. Ecclus. x. 19. 1 Mae. i. 40.] 

Il. Fruit, produce, of vegetables. Mat. xxvi. 
29. +Mark xiv. 25.+ Luke xii. 18. Raphelius 
shows that Polybius [i. 71, 1.] several times uses 
yevyipara for the fruits of the ground; and 
Anacreon, Od. i. 7. calls wine yévov apmédov, the 
Sruit or offspring of the vine. See also Wetstein 
and Campbell on Mat., and LXX in [Ex, xxiii. 
10.] Hab. iii. 17. 
ih} Fruit, produce, effect. 2 Cor.ix. 10. [Hos. 

x. 13. 

Pévynate, ewc, 4, from yevvaw.—A birth. oee. 
Mat. i. 18. Luke i. 14. [Hos. ii. 3.] 

Tevynroc, n, ov, from yevvadw.—Born, pro- 

Mat. iii. 7. 

1 [This word in Mat. i. 18. is referred by Schl. and Br. 
to sense II. Comp. Luke i. 14. and Gen. xl. 20.] 

2 (Schl. now thinks that +p. y. means the earth or 
world.) 

3 Whence also may be derived the Saxon C@nnan 

to beget, and hence, by the way, the Eng. kin, kind, kindle 
(bring forth), &c. Comp. under yivoua. 

4 [See also Barnes ad Eur. Iph. A. 474, 639. and Pfochen. 
de Purit. Ling. N. T. § 43.] 
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duced, occ. Mat. xi. 11. Luke vii. 28. Comp. 
LXX in Job xi. 2, 12. xiv. 1. xv. 14. xxv. 4. 

Tévoc, coc, 76, from obsol. yévw to form, or 
yivopat to become, be born. 

I. A kind, species. Mat. xiii. 47. xvii. 21. 
Mark ix. 29. 1 Cor. xiv. 10. [Gen. i. 11. 
Hesiod, Opp. 11.] 

Il. Offspring. Acts xvii. 28. Rev. xxii. 16. 
Observe, that in Acts St. Paul refers to several 
(rivéc) of the heathen poets, and accordingly the 
words he cites are found not only in Aratus, but 
Cleanthes also, in a hymn to Jupiter, says, EK 
SOY~ TA‘P TE’NOS ’EZME'N. See Wolfius, 
Wetstein, and Cudworth’s Intellect. Syst. vol. i. 
book iv. p. 475, 483. ed. Birch. 

Ill. A family, kindred. Acts iy. 6. vii. 13. 
[xiii. 26. Judith xvi. 14.] 

IV. A stock or race of men descended from a 
common parent. Acts [iv. 36.] vii. 19. [xviii. 2.] 
2 Cor. xi. 26. Gal. i. 14. Phil. iii. 5. [Gen. 
xi. 6. Est. ii. 10. Is. xliii. 20.] 

V. A nation, country. Mark vii. 26. Acts 
iv. 36. See Wetstein, who shows that the 
profane writers apply r@ yéver in the same 
sense. [Sch]. says, that in Acts iv. 6. and Gal. 
i. 14. the meaning is order or sect. See Etym.] 

Tepousia, ac, 1), from yiowv.—An assembly of 
elders or old men, a senate, in Latin senatus, which 
is derived in like manner from senex, an old 
man. oce. Acts v. 21. where see Wolfius and 
Wetstein. The LXX frequently use the same 
phrase, yepovsiay rév vidy 'IopanX, for the Heb. 
Sayer °22 273, as Exod. iii. 16. iv. 29. (comp. 
1 Mac. xii. 6. 2 Mac. i. 10. iv. 44, xi. 27. 
3 Mae. i. 8.) and Josephus, Ant. xii. 3. § 3. 
cites a letter of Antiochus the Great, wherein 
that prince, in like manner, twice calls the Jewish 
senate yeoovaia: and he himself applies the same 
term to the assembly of Jewish elders at Alexandria 
in Egypt, de Bel. vii. 10, § 1. Comp. under ovy- 
Edptov. ‘ 

Tépwy, ovroc, 6.—An old man. occ, John 
iii. 4. [LXX, Prov. xvii. 6.] So called, say the 
Greek etymologists, q. yéav opay looking on the 
earth, for 

“ With downcast looks he views his place of birth, 
And bows his bended trunk to mother Earth.” 

So the Latin silicernium signifies a stooping old 
man, from silex the pavement, and cerno to behold. 

Tedopar, mid. 
I. Yo taste meat or drink with the tongue or 

palate. Mat. xxvii. 34. Luke xiv. 24. John 
ii, 9. Col. ii. 21. 

II. To eat. Acts x. 10. xx. 11. xxiii, 14, 
comp. ver. 13. and see Raphelius, Elsner, Wol- 
fius, and Kypke on Acts x. 10. and Hutchinson’s 
note 4. on Xen, Cyri Exp. p. 98. 8vo. 1 Sam. 
xiv. 24. 

III. Yo taste, experience, whether good, Heb. 
vi. 4, 5. 1 Pet. ii. 3; or evil, Mat. xvi. 28. John 
viii. 52. Heb. ii. 9. [It appears to be rather 
used in the sense of being a partaker of. Luke 
xiv. 24. Heb. vi. 4. 1 Pet. ii. 3. Comp. Ps, 
xxiii. 8. Prov. xxxi. 18. Herod. vi. 5. Soph, 
Trach. 1108.]—The word is often used in the 
sense of experiencing by the profane writers, (see 
Scott on Mat. xvi. 28. and Alberti on Heb. vi. 4.) 
and several times in the LX X answering to the 
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Heb, Dyn, as Ps. xxxiv. 8 Prov, xxxi. 18. It 

does not however appear that to taste of death is 
an Hebraism, or that this expression is ever 
used in the Old Testament; though nyp nix}, to 
see death, is, Psalm Ixxxix. 48. or 49. But 

i2c XI, to taste death, occurs not only in 

the Syriac version of Mat. xvi. 28. John viii. 52. 
Heb. ii. 9. but also in the works of Ephraim}, 
See Marsh’s Note on Michaelis’s Introduction to 
N. T. vol. i. p. 403. 

Tewpyéw, &, from yewpydc.—To culticate or till 
the earth; whence pass. yewpyéopat, ovpat to be 
cultivated, tilled, as the earth. occ. Heb. vi. 7. 
{1 Chron, xxvii. 26.] 

Tewpytor, ov, 76, from yewpydc.— Husbandry, 
or rather, cultivated ground, arvum. In the 
N. T, it is used only in a figurative sense. oce. 
1 Cor. iii. 9. Comp. John xv. 1. Isaiah xxviii, 
23—29, and see Bp. Lowth’s note on ver. 23. 
In the LXX yewpytoy several times answers to 
the Heb. m7 @ field. See Prov. xxiv. 30. xxxi. 
16. [Poll. ii. 221.] 

Tewpyoc, ov, 6, from yéa or yi the earth, and 
eye perf. mid. of obsol. Zoyw to work. See under 

ov. 
ee: One who tilleth the earth or ground, a hus- 
bandman. 2 Tim. ii,6. Jam.v.7. [LXX, Jer. 
xiv. 4.] 

Il. Particularly, a husbandman who cultivates 
wines, a vine-dresser. Mat. xxi. 33. John xv. 1. 
et al. freq. [Palair. Obss. p. 358.] 

Tj, Hc, 7). 
I, The earth, land, or ground, considered as fit 

or unfit for producing fruit. Mat. xiii. 5, 8, 23. 
Mark iy. 28. Comp. Heb, vi. 7. [John xii. 25. 
Gen. ii. 12. Joel i. 10.] 

Il. The dry land or ground, as distinguished 
from the waters. Luke v. 11. John xxi. 8, 9, 
Il. etal, [Jonah i. 13.] 

Ill. A particular land, tract, or country. 
Mat. ii. 6, 20, 21. iv. 15. ix. 26. et al. On Mat. 
XxXvii. 45. where zacav rijv yy denotes all the 
land of Judea, comp. Luke iv. 25. and see Dod- 
dridge’s note. [It is used for an island, Acts 
Xxvil. 39; comp. xxviii. 1. and see Gen. xii. 10. 
xlii. 30, Ex, vii. 19. for similar uses of px. “H 
yj) Twvéc is used for one’s country. Acts vii. 31. 
Comp. Gen, xii. 2.] 

IV. The land, of Canaan namely, but figura- 
tively and spiritually denoting heaven. Mat. 
vy. 5. Comp. Ps, xxxvii. 11, 29, and see Camp- 
bell’s note on Mat. [Schl. adds very absurdly, 
Mat. xxiv. 30. and very doubtfully, Acts iv. 26. 
See Eph. vi. 3. It would appear that yj is used 
also for city. See Mat. x. 15. xi. 24, and perhaps 
ii. 6. yi ‘lovda city of Judea. See Schol. ad 
4asch. Sept. Theb. 105. Eur. Hec. 16. Coluth. 
271. The LXX have yj for yy in Jer, xxix. 7. 

xxxiv. 22. et al. but the Heb, word may stand 
for regivn.] 

V. The terraqueous globe, or globe of earth and 
water, as distinguished either from the material 
or from the holy heavens. See Mat. v. 18, 35. 
vi. 10. xvi. 19. 

i is also a Rabbinical phrase. See Beresch. Rab. 
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VI. The earth or ground in general. Mat. 
x. 29. [xv. 35.] xxv. 18. et al. 

TH PAX, aroc, aoc, we, ré, from yipwy an old 
man.—Old age. occ. Luke i. 36. [Gen. xxi. 7. 
Ecclus. iii. 23. viii. 7.] 

I'npascw or ynpaw, from yijpac.—To grow or 
be old. occ. John xxi. 18. [Gen. xviii. 13. Ruth 
i, 12; of things, Heb. viii. 13. Xen. de Vect. 
i, 4.] 

Tivopat, yiyvopat, or yetvopat, from yéivw or 
yévw to form. 

I. To be made or formed, to become. Mat. iv. 3. 
John i. 12,14. ii. 9. Acts xxvi. 28. et al. Comp. 
Rom, i. 3.—Acts xii. 18, TI’ dpa@ 6 Mérpoc ’EVE’- 
NETO, what was become of Peter. That this 
phraseology is used in the same sense by the 
Greek writers, is proved by Raphelius, Elsner, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein.—IevioOar tic, to become 
or be turned into. Luke xiii. 19. John xvi. 20. 
1 Cor. xv. 45. This is a Hellenistical phrase, 
answering to the Heb. —) mq) for which it is 
often used by the LXX, as Gen. ii. 7. et al. freq. 
[In the same sense as in Acts xii. 18. we find the 
word in Mat. x. 25. i. e. to become or be in any 
condition, and so (though with a sense of progress 
in time) Mat. v. 45. xii. 45. Rom. vii. 13. 1 Cor. 
iii. 18. iv. 9. 2 Cor. vii. 14. From this sense of 
progress comes another, where gradual change is 
implied, as Mat. iv. the stones may become or be 
changed into bread. John ii. 9. xvi. 20. 1 Pet. 
ii. 7. Iam inclined to think that this too is the 
origin of the phrases, ‘it became daylight,’ or ¢ it 
became dark.’ Mat. viii. 16. xiv. 15, 23. xvi. 2. 
xxvii. 1,57. Mark vi. 47. Herod. i, 198. ii, 121. 
iii. 85. Exod. x. 13.] : 

Il. Tobe created, made, or produced from nothing. 
John i. 3,10. Heb. xi.3. [Add James iii. 9. 
Gen. ii. 4. Is. xlviii. 7. From this sense of 
actual creation came others connected with it, as 
to institute, of the sabbath, Mark ii. 27. where 
the Syriac has to create, and of the law of Moses, 
Gal. iii. 17. The completion of creation is implied, 
Heb. iv. 3.] 

III. To be eventually, that is, to happen, occur, 
come to pass. Mat. i, 22. xxi. 4. xxiv. 6. [Mark 
v. 14.] et al. My) yévouro, may it not be! God 
forbid! Luke xx. 16. Rom. iii. 4, 6, 31. et al. 
It is an elegant and emphatic form of deprecating 
or denying, in which latter view it is frequently 
applied by Arrian, Epictet. as Raphelius hath 
shown on Rom. iii. 42. [Add Mat. xxvi. 56. 
xxvii. 54, xxviii, 11. Mark v. 14. ix. 21. xi. 23, 
xiii, 19. Luke i. 20. Gen. xlvi. 33. To this 
head we must also refer such phrases, as “ there 
arose a storm,” that is, where the occurrence of any 
fact is expressed, Mat. viii. 24. ix. 16. xiii, 21. 
xxy. 6, xxvii. 5. xxviii. 2. Mark i. 11. ii. 21. 
iv. 17, 37, 39. ix. 7. Luke iii. 22. iv. 25, 36. 
vi. 48, 49. ix. 34. xxii. 21. Not very remote 
from this is the sense to befal. Gal. iii. 14. Luke 
xix, 9.]—Followed by another verb with kai 
before it, it means to come to pass, to happen that 
—iyévero Kai, it came to pass that. Mat. ix. 10. 
Mark ii. 15, [This notion is quite inadmissible. ] 
Comp. under rai 14. ‘Eyévero is very frequently 
thus used without cai intervening between the 
two verbs, as Mat. xi. 1. xiii. 53. xix. 1. Mark 
i. 9. Luke i, 22. ii. 1. xi. 14. Both these last 

2 [See Kuinoel on Luke xx. 16.] 
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seem Hellenistical forms of expression correspond- 
ing to the similar use of the Heb. m7. [See 
Vorst. de Heb. p. 6. c. 1.] 

IV. Yo be or become in general. Mat. v. 45. 
vi. 16. viii. 26. Luke xii. 40. [The verb has 
really the simple force of efui in many cases. 
Mat. xi. 26. this is thy good pleasure; xxiv. 44. 
xix. 8. Luke ii. 42. x. 36. John xiii. 2. xx. 27. 
Acts vy. 24. xx. 16. 2 Pet. i. 21. It is then often 
used with participles. Mark i. 4. 2 Cor. vi. 14.]— 
Those things are said yevéo@at rivi to be to any 
one, which he hath. Mat. xviii. 12. Comp. sii 
VII. [In Luke xx. 33. the sense is the same, 
but we have a genitive. From this dative comes 
the phrase yeveo@at rivi, used of a woman’s mar- 
rying or having connexion with a man; and aiso 
the phrase to belong to or be under the command of. 
Rom. vii. 24.]—In 1 Cor. xv. 20. éyévero is want- 
ing in seven MSS., five of which are ancient, in 
the Vulg. and Coptic versions, and is rejected 
from the text by Griesbach. 

V. To be done, performed. Mat. vi. 10. Acts iv. 
16. xxi. 30. So with a dative following, to be 
done to. Mat. viii. 13. ix. 29. xviii. 19. On which 
last text Elsner shows that the purest Greek 
writers use the phrase in the same sense. [See 
sense VII.] 
_ VI. To be celebrated, as a feast or public 
solemnity. Mat. xxvi. 2. John [ii. 1.] x. 22. So 
Xen. H. Gr. lib. iv. "Io@u1a TI'TNETALI, the Isth- 
mian games are celebrated ; lib. vii. ra "OADpma 
FITNETAI, the Olympian games are celebrated. 
[2 Kings xxiii. 22.] 

VII. Yo be fulfilled, accomplished, [as a pro- 
phecy. 1 Cor. xv. 54. as a wish or command. Mat. 
vi. 10. xxvi. 42. Luke xi. 2. xxii. 42. xxiii. 34. as 
a law. Mat. v.18. (Comp. 17.) This sense is 
closely connected with sense V.] 

VILI. Of place, followed by év or eic, to be in 
or at. Mat. xxvi. 6. Mark ix. 33. [Luke i. 44. 
Jolin vi. 21.] 2 Tim.i. 17. Acts xx. 16. xxi. 17. 

[xxv. ]15.] In the 2nd aor. with card or ézi 
following, to be come to. Luke x. 32. xxii. 40. 
[xxiv. 22. John vi. 25.] On the former text 
Kypke shows that Herodian, [i. 7, 3.] Josephus, 
and Plutarch use the phrase TENE’S0Al KATA’ 
with an accus. in the same sense. [See Krebs, 
Obss. Flav. p. 145.] 

IX. To be born. Rom. i. 3. Gal. iv. 4. where 
see Alberti and Raphelius, who show that the 
profane Greek writers apply the V. to the same 
meaning. Comp. John viii. and see Macknight 
on Rom. and Gal. [Gen. iv. 25. xxi. 3. Jer. vi. 2.] 

X. To grow or be formed, as fruit. Mat. xxi. 19. 
[Xen. de Vect. i. 3.] 

XI. TevioOar év éavr@, to be come to himself, 
i.e. to have recovered his senses or understanding. 
oce. Acts xii. 11. where Raphelius shows that 
Xenophon and Polybius use the phrase in the 
like view of recovering from rage or terror. See 
also Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Polyb. i. 49. 
Xen. An. i. 5, 15.] 

XII. VevioOar tig oddév, to come to nothing. 
Acts v. 36. where Raphelius cites from Polybius 
the similar phrase eig rd pndiv karayvrgy. Comp. 
Kypke. [The following phrases are peculiar. 
TivecOat pera rivoc, to he a man’s partner. Mark 
xvi. 10. to conduct one’s self towards another. Acts 
xx. 18. DiveoOar tv rim, to make use of. 1 Thess. 
ii, 5. sae * Phil. ii. 7, we may say, having used 
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the likeness of man. YiveoOar a6 twwoc, to depart 
from, Luke xxiv. 31.] 

TINQ’SKQ, or TITNQ’SKQ. It is formed 
from the obsolete V. yvéw to know, by prefixing 
the reduplication, and inserting o« before w, as 
in pipyjokw from prdw, tirpaokw from rpaw, 
&e. 

I. To know. Mark [v. 43.] vii. 24. ix. 30. [xv. 
45.] Luke ii. 43. [ix. 1]. xix. 15, xxiv. 18. John 
iv. 1. v. 6. Acts i. 7. xvii. 13. So 1 Sam. iv. 6. 
1 Mae. iii. 11. In the passive, Mat. x. 26. Luke 
viii. 17. xii. 2. Acts ix. 24. Xen. de Venat. xiii. 
10. 
it. To perceive, feel. Mark v.29. Luke viii. 46. 
Ill. Yo know, be acquainted with, a person. 

Mat. xxv. 24. Acts xix. 15. 2 Cor. v. 16. Comp. 
John i. 10. [48. ii. 24. Gen. xxix. 4. To be ac- 
quainted with a science or language, &c. Acts 
xxi. 37. John vii. 49. 1 Cor. viii. 2. xiii. 9. In 
the two last, knowledge of Christianity is im- 
plied.] 

lV. To know, understand. Mat. xii. 7. xiii. 11. 
xvi. 3. [xxii. 45.] Mark iv. 13. [viii. 17. xii. 12. 
xv. 26. Luke i. 18.] Acts viii. 30. [John iii. 10. 
vi. 69. vii. 17. viii. 43. xiii. 12. I add to these 

passages (which Schl. gives under a fresh head, 
to consider, but without reason) Mat. vi. 7. xxiv. 
39. Luke xix. 42. John xv. 18. 2 Cor. viii. 9. 
Heb. iii. 10.] 

V. To know, be conscious of. 2 Cor. v. 21. 
VI. To know, discern, distinguish. Mat. xii. 

33. Luke vi. 44. John xiii. 35. [1 Cor. xiv. 7.] 
1 John iv. 2. where observe that eighteen MSS. 
read yrywoxerat: and this reading is followed by 
the ancient Syriac and Vulg. versions. 

VII. After the Hebraical and Hellenistical 
use, to approve, acknowledge with approbation [or 
love}. Mat. vii. 23. Rom. vii. 15. 2 Tim. ii. 19. 
Comp. John x. 14,15. So we say in English, 
I don’t understand, instead of I don’t approve. 
Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in yp IV. [Add 
John viii. 55. xvii. 3. 1 Cor. viii. 3. (Sch. gives 
this meaning, and yet strangely explains this pas- 
sage differently, is taught by God.) Heb. xiii. 23.] 

VIII. To know carnally. It is used by the 
Greek writers in the same sense. Mat. i. 25. 
Luke i. 34. See Elsner, Wetstein, Kypke, [Fes- 
sel. Adv. Sacr. ii. 14. See Gen. iv. 1. xxiv. 16.] 

IX. To think, beware. Mat. xxiv. 50. Luke xii. - 
46. 

X. Twweokwyr, particip. thinking, reflecting upon, 
being mindful of. Rom. vi. 6. 2 Pet. i. 20. Ra- 
phelius has shown that the profane writers use 
this participle in the same manner. 

[XI. To know how, or (to be able) to do any 
thing. Mat. xvi. 3. The words scio and nescio are 
so used in Latin, as JVescit vox missa reverti.] 

[XII. To investigate, especially judicially. John 
vii. 51. Acts xvii. 19, 20. xxii. 30. xxiii. 28. xxiv. 
11. 1 Cor. iv. 19. 1 Thess. iii. 5—The following 
are peculiar expressions. Jo resolve. Luke xvi. 4. 
This is a common phrase in Greek. Schl. quotes 
Diod. S. iv. 57. Plutarch, Lyeurg. c. 3. See 
Bergl. ad Alciph, Ep. i. 25. Barnes ad Eur. Dan. 
43. To think or expect. Mat. xxiv. 50, Luke xii. 
46. Schl. gives the sense to teach, as found in 
John v. 42. Rom. ii. 18. and in the passive, in 
1 Cor. viii. 3. Gal. iv. 9. adding, that the word 
is so used in Pind. Ol. vi. 148. xiii. 3. but it does 
not appear to me that this unusual sense is 
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admissible in the two first passages. The last. I 
should refer with little hesitation to sense VIL., 
as Sch. himself does 1 Cor. viii. 3.] 

TAsixoc, toc, 76, from yAuKic sweet. — Sweet 
wine. occ. Acts ii. 13. The Etymologist explains 
yAsdeog by rd awd Tig Anvod arooraypa adro- 
parwg Katappiov amd rij¢ orapvdztg, tote 68 
rovro TAYKY’TATON «cai A\urapwraroyv, which 
distils of its own accord from the grapes, which 
is the sweetest and smoothest: and to the same 
purpose Hesychius, rd avdoraypa Tij¢g oraguAte, 
moiv matnOy, the juice of the grape, before it is 
trodden. If it be asked, how there could be any 
yAedxoc or sweet wine at Pentecost ; it may be suf- 
ficient to reply, that it appears both from the 
heathen and Jewish writers, cited by Wetstein 
on Acts ii. 13. (whom see,) that the ancients had 
a method of preserving the sweetness, and, by con- 
sequence, the strongly inebriating quality of the 
yAti«og for a long time !. 

rAYKY'’S, éia, v. 
I. Sweet, as honey. occ. Rev. x. 9, 10. 
II. Sweet, agreeable to the taste. occ. Jam. iii, 

11, 12. So in Lucian, Dial. Alph. and Nept. 
TAYKY’ peiPooy a sweet stream is opposed to 
what is mixed with the sea-water. [LXX, Judg. 
xiv. 14. Ecclus. xl. 7.] 

TAQ™SSA, ne, 2). 
I. The tongue, of a man. Mark vii. 33, 35. 

Luke xvi. 24. 1 Pet. iii. 10, et al. 
Il. It is used for the fiery tongues, or flames 

resembling tongues, which appeared over the Apos- 
tles on the day of Pentecost. Acts ii. 3. Comp. 
Isa. v. 24. where we read of wy ji? @ tongue 

(flame) of fire devouring the stubble. See Wolf- 
ius on Acts, and Bp. Lowth on Isaiah. 
III, A tongue, language. [Mark xvi. 17.] Acts 

ii. 4, 11, [Est. i. 22.] 
IV. A foreign or strange language. [Acts x. 46. 

xix. 6.] 1 Cor. xii. 30. xiv. 2, 4—6, etal. [We 
find yAéoca for a language in Wisd. i. 6. Hom. 
Il. iv. 438. Xen. Ce. xiii. 8; for a dialect in 
Xen. Mem. iii. 14, 7, a sense noted by the Etym. 
M. It seems to be the gift of speaking with 

in 1 Cor. xiii. 8. as in ver. 1 of the same 
chapter, it is for the gift of eloquence. On its being 
put for a strange language, see Stosch. Archeeol. 
(Ec. N. T. p. 93. Gataker ad Mare. Anton. 
p. 120. and Ernesti Lex. Techn. Gr. Rhet. p. 62.] 

V. A people speaking a particular language. 
[Phil. ii. 12.] Rev. v.9. xiv. 6. So yAdooat, ai, 
men of different languages. Rev. vii. 9. Theodo- 
tion uses the word in the same sense for the 
Chald. yw}, Dan. iii. 29. and plur. emphat. s2v%, 
Dan. iii. 4, 7, 31. v. 19. 

TAwsoodxopoy, ov, 76, from yAdéooa a tongue, 
and Kopéw to keep, preserve. 

I. Properly, a case to keep the tongues of wind- 
instruments in. These tongues yo@ooat, did, I 
suppose, nearly resemble the reeds which are used 
in playing on several sorts of wind-instruments 
among us. See Wetstein on John xii. 6. and 
Pearce’s Note on Longinus, § xliv. p. 244, 3rd ed. 
[Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 152. and Etym. M.] 

II. A purse, or rather perhaps a little case or 
box to put money in. oce. John xii. 6. xiii, 29. 
Josephus, Ant. vi. 1, 2. uses it for the little chest 

1 [In Job xxxii. 19. we have domep doxds yAevKous 
Céwv | 
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or coffer in which the Philistines put the golden 
mice and emerods, and which is called in Heb, 
ww, 1 Sam. vi. 11. The LXX also have this 
word, 2 Chron. xxiv. 8. for the Heb. 1x a chest, 

coffer. See also Kypke on John xii. [Hemst. ad 
Aristoph. Plut. 711. Helladius, in his Chresto- 
mathia, p. 11. (ed. Meurs.) says that the word 
was first put for a case for the tongues of wind- 
instruments, and then for any case. It is a case 
for writings in the Test. Epict. in Maffei Mus. 
Veron. p. 28. It is curious that the word was 
adopted by the Rabbis afterwards. See Targ. 
Jon. and Hieros. on Gen. 1. 26. and Buxtorf, Lex. 
Talm. p. 443.] 

Tvagete, Ewe, 6, from yvarrw tor kvarrw* to 
clear or smooth a cloth by carding or thistling, which 
V. is from the Greek cvaw to scrape, rub—A 
fuller, part of whose business it was to comb the 
cloth roi¢ yvagoic? with cards or thistles, and so 
clear it of its superfluous extremities, i.e. of its nap, 
hairs, &c. oce. Mark ix. 3.— The LXX have 
several times used this word for the Heb. pis, 

which also signifies a fuller of cloth, from D213 to 
wash, rinse, because another part of the fuller’s 
business was to rinse and scour cloths from their 
filth, grease, &c.—[2 Kings xviii. 17. Isa. vii. 3. 
xxxvi. 2. The word is written also rvagevc, 
especially, says Harpocratio, in Attic. On this 
change, see Hemst. ad Lue. Dial. Voe. p. 86. On 
the general subject, see Theoph. Char. x. Plut. 
Opp. t. viii. p. 108. Schéttg. Antiquit. Trituree et 
Fullonize, Lips. 1763.] 

K&S Tvnotoe, ov, 6 rai 2. 
I. Lawfully born, legitimate, as opposed to vd00¢ 

spurious, or a bastard. Thus used in Herodotus, 
lib. iii. +Herodian iii. 10, 9.+ See Raphelius, 
and Wolfius on 1 Tim. i. 2. [Jos. A. iii. 2, 1. and 
often *.] 

II. Genuine, true, not degenerate from his parents. 
Thus it is applied, but in a spiritual sense, by 
St. Paul. oce. Phil. iv. 3. 1 Tim. i. 2. Tit. i. 4.— 
['vnowy, 76, used as a substantive, genuineness, 
sincerity. occ. 2 Cor. viii. 8. [In 3 Mae. iii, 13. 
it is Jove, and so Schl. translates Tit. i. 4.] 

BRS Tryoiwe, adv. from yrynovoc.— Genuinely, 
naturally, sincerely. oce. Phil, ii. 20. [Polyb. iv. 
30, 2. Comp. 2 Mac. xiv. 8.] 

Tvégoc, ov, 6, from vedog a cloud, ¢ being 
changed into 0, and y assumed after the AZolic 
manner according to Eustathius [Il]. M. p. 489, 
16].—A thick dark cloud. occ. Heb. xii. 18. Comp. 
Deut. iv. 1]. v. 22. in both which passages the 
Hebrew word answering to yvogoc in the LXX 
is }2Y @ cloud ; and in Exod. xx. 21. and in other 

places, the LXX use yvdégoc¢ for Sow thick dark- 
ness. [Job xxiii. 17. Isa, xliv. 22.] 

Tywun, ne, 7, from yrvoocKw or yvdw, to know, 
think, determine. 

I. An opinion, sentence, judgment. 1 Cor. i. 10. 
vii. 25, 40. 2 Cor. viii. 10. On 1 Cor. vii. 25. 
Wetstein cites Dio repeatedly using the phrase 
T'NOQ’MHN AIAO'NAI, for giving an opinion or 
advice, which Kypke also produces from Diod. 

2 As tothe modern method of fulling, see Nature Dis- 
played, vol. vi. dial. 11. English ed. 12mo, and Encyclo- 
pedia Britannica, in FULLING. 

3 [Strab. vii. p. 414. A. says yu%ovor, of yeppavol Kata 
tiv Tey ‘Popatwy dicAeKtov.] 
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Sic. and Dionys. Halicarn. On ver. 40. Wetstein 
quotes KATA’ TNQ’MHN TH'N ’EMH’N from 
Herod. +v. 3.+ and KATA’ ye TH'N ’EMH'N 
T'NOQ’MHN from Polybius and Aélian. +V. H. 
vii. 12.4 [Schl]. says, that in 1 Cor. vii. 25. and 
2 Cor. viii. 10. it is rather to advise ; and Hesy- 
ehius certainly has yrwpny didwpe cupBovdredw. 
See Xen. de Vect. iv.22. and Symm. Job xxxviii. 
2.) 

II. A design, purpose. Acts xx. 3. 
Ill. Mind, will, consent. Philem. 14. Comp. 

Rev. xvii. 13,17. On which latter texts Wet- 
stein quotes many instances of the Greek writers 
using the phrases TNQ’MHN “EXEIN, and 
TNQ’MHN IIOIEIS0AT; and on ver. 17. comp. 
Kypke. [Herod. i. 207. ii. 7. Thuc. ii, 86. In 
Rev. xvii. 7. Schl. says decree. See Tayl. ad 
Demosth. ii. p. 604. and Theod. Dan. ii. 15. Ezra 
iv. 19. v. 3.] 

Tywpifw, from ywookw or yvow to know. 
I. [Zo make known, declare. John xv. 15. xvii. 

26. Rom. ix. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 1. Gal. i. 11. Eph. 
i. 9. vi. 19, 21. Col. i. 27. iv. 7. 2 Pet. i. 165 in 
the passive, Rom. xvi. 26. Eph. iii. 3. In Luke 
ii. 15, and 1 Cor. xii. 3. it is rather to signify 
clearly, as in Ezek. xliv. 23. See Stephens’s Thes. 
and Jens. Ferc. Litt. p. 36. In 1 Cor. xv. 1. it 
is perhaps to admonish or put in mind; for we 
find what had been said before, repeated, and 
Zonaras, Lex. col. 446. so explains that passage. 
Again in Acts ii. 28. it is to show, where the 
sense is, thou restorest me to life; and Glassius 
(Phil. S. p. 223.) gives many examples of a noti- 
fication of a thing being put for the actual per- 
formance of it.] 

Il. To know. oce. Phil. i. 22. In this latter 
sense, as well as the former, it is used in the pro- 
fane writers. See Wolfius, Whitby, [Hesychius, 
Phavorinus,] and Scapula’s Lexicon. [Job xxxiv. 
25. Prov. iii. 6.] 

TvGotc, ewe, 9, from ywvodokw or yvéw to know. 
—Knowledge. See Luke i. 77. xi. 52. 1 Cor. 
[i. 5. xiv. 6.] xiii. 2. 2 Pet. i. 5, 6. (iii. 18.] Rom. 
xi. 33. [xv. 14.] Col. ii. 3. 1 Sam. ii. 3. On 1 Cor. 
viii. 1. Raphelius and Wolfius (whom see) think 
that the beginning of the parenthesis should be 
placed after oidapey in the first verse, and the 
end of it after avrot the last word of the third. 
But Bp. Pearce says, “ These words [namely, we 
know that we all have knowledge, as also those in 
ver. 4. we know, &c. to the end of ver. 6. and like- 
wise the 8th verse, But meat, &c.] seem plainly 
enough to be the words of the Corinthians in 
their Epistle to St. Paul, to which he answers in 
this and the two following chapters. In this view 
of them this chapter will appear much more intel- 
ligible than in our English translation. See Til- 
lotson, vol. iii. fol. p. 366.” [Schleus. says, “ We 
have all that knowledge of the Christian religion 
which shows us the vanity of idols; but that 
knowledge alone leads to pride.” In 2 Cor. vi. 6. 
viii. 7. yvw@ou is put for practical knowledge of 
religion, and in 2 Cor, ii. 14. iv. 6. x. 5. Phil. iii. 8. 
1 Tim. vi. 20. for religion itself, and for judgment 
or prudence in 1 Pet. iii. 7.) 

Tyworne, ov, 6, from ywworw or yvdw,— 
Knowing, skilful. oce, Acts xxvi. 3. where see 
Wolfius, Kypke, and Bowyer’s Conject., who 
remark, that yyworny éyra oe are here put in 
the eerti6) case absolute, which likewise is 
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used by the Attic Greek writers. But observe, 
that ten MSS., among which the Alexandrian, do, 
in one place or another of the sentence, add é7e- 
ordpevoc or eidwe knowing. And to this purpose 
our English translators, because I know. See 
Wetstein and Griesbach. “Emvordpevoc and «i- 
éwe, ‘however, seem spurious additions to the 
text, made by copyists who did not understand 
the construction. See Michaelis, Introd. to N. T. 
i. p. 306. ed. Marsh. [The word occurs in ] Sam. 
xxviii. 3. 2 Kings xxi. 6. and answers to a diviner, 
and so Theodoret. In Susannah, ver. 42. simply 
a knower.] 

T'vworde, H, dv, from yore. 
I. Known. [Used either of persons or things, 

as John xviii. 15, 16. Acts i. 19. ii. 14. iv. 10. 
ix. 42. xiii. 38. xix. 17. xxviii. 22, 28. Ezek. 
XXXxvi. 32.] 

II. Dvworot, oi. Persons known to one, ac- 
quaintance. Luke ii. 44. xxiii. 49. John xviii. 15, 
16. [See Ps. lxxxviii. 8. Neh. v. 10.] 

Ill. [Pvwordy, 76, neut. Knowable, which may 
be known. occ. Rom. i. 19. So Arrian, Epictet. ii. 
20. towards the beginning, yivywore, drt oddéy 
tort TNQEUTO'N, adda ravra aréxpapra, know 
that nothing is to be known or knowable, but that 
all things are uncertain. [Schl. translates Rom. 
i. 19. “although they have a knowledge of God 
given by himself ;” as in ii. 4. rd yonordér is put 
for ypnorornc, and see Gen. ii. 9. in which opi- 
nion Bretsch. agrees ; or TO yywordy Tov Oeov 
may be “ whatever can be known of God.” In 
Acts xv. 18. Schl. translates dear unto God, &c. 
(see ytyvworw, sense VII.) and so Br., who, how- 
ever, adds, or “God hath decreed all things from 
eternity,” but wishes to adopt Griesbach’s read- 
ing, 6 Toy Tavra yyword ax aid@voc. In Acts 
iv. 16. the word means either notable, as our 
translation has it, which Bretsch. thinks right, 
citing 2 Kings x. 12. and Ps. lxxvi. 1. (and Symm. 
Prov. xxxi. 23. where the LX X have zepiSXer- 
toc) or undoubted, which Schl. suggests. ] 

TOrry’ZQ. It seems to be a word formed 
from the sound, like mwrmuro, mussito, in Latin, 
and murmur, mutter, grumble, growl, in English. 
[It is properly used, says Phavorinus, of the noise 
of doves. ] 

I. To murmur, mutter, speak in a low and indis- 
tinet voice. oce. John vii. 32. 

II. Zo murmur from dislike or discontent, to 
grumble. occ. Mat. xx. 11. [see Ex. xvi. 7.] 
Luke v. 30. John vi. 41, 43, 61. [see Num. xiv. 
1, 27.] 1 Cor. x. 10. In this latter sense it is 
always used by the LXX, (unless perhaps in 
Judg. i. 14.') and most commonly answers to the 
Heb. 35 to murmur, growl. [M. Antonin. ii. 21. 
Arr. Diss. Epict. iii. 26.] 

Toyyvopog, ov, 6, from ysyéyyvepat perf. pass. 
of yoyytlu. 

1, A murmuring or muttering in general, John 
vii. 12. 

II. A murmuring from discontent, a grumbling. 
Acts vi, 1. Phil. ii. 14. 1 Pet. iv. 9. [Ex. xvi. 7, 
8, 9, 12. Num. xvii. 10.] 

Kes Toyyvorie, ov, 6, from yoyytfZw.—A mur- 
murer, grumbler. oec. Jude 16. [The word is 
applied to the Hebrew doctors, probably from 

! [In this place the use of the word is, I think, inexpli- 
cable. Schl. thinks it a mere conjectural translation.] 
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their contentious and argumentative turn. See 
Prov. xxvi. 21, where Theod. has this word, and 
the LXX Xoidopoc. Comp. Wisd. i. 10, 11.] 

KES Téne, nroc, 6, from yodw, now, to moan, 
which may be either a word formed from the 
sound, or deduced from the Heb. mp3 to low, as an 

ox. So Eustathius derives yén¢ from ydo¢ moan, 
mournful sound, saying that yén¢ means rov pera 
TO’OY éixqéovra, one who utters his incantations 
or spells in a mournful tone. Comp. Is. viii. 19. 
xxix, 4. 

I. A conjurer, an enchanter. In this sense yon¢ 
is used in the profane writers ; thus Aschines in 
Ctesiph. joins yén¢ and payoc a magician to- 

ther, as Plutarch and Lucian do yonrac and 
- eesti cheats ; and Plato mentions yéon¢ in 
company with gappyaxedc an enchanter with drugs, 
and cogiorne a cheat. See Wetstein on 2 Tim. 

II. In the N. T. an impostor, a cheat. occ. 
2 Tim. iii. 13. So Josephus, Ant. xx. 7, 5. 
(comp. § 6.) mentions TOH’TON ’ANOPQ'TION 
ot Tov dyXov HxdTwr, the impostors (meaning the 
JSalse prophets and false Christs) who deceived the 
people, during the government of Felix ; and, 
under that of Fadus, he particularly specifies 
one of them, by name Theudas, whom he calls 
PO’HS rie "ANH’P, ibid. 4,1. Lucian also has 
the phrase TO HTAS “ANAPAS, Reviv. tom. i. 
p. 396. [See Gottleb. ad Plat. Menex. c. 2. p. 18. 
Fisch. ad Pheed. § 30.] + sch. Cho. 818. 
Herod. ii. 33.+ 

TOATOOA. Heb.—Golgotha, as the evangelists 
interpret it, the place of a skull. So it is a plain 
derivative from the Heb. n3%2 @ skull, and the 
Jews in our Saviour’s time called the place Gol- 
gotha, for Golgoltha, dropping the latter 5 (1), as 
in the Samaritan version of Num. i. 22. no, 
without the second 5, is used for a skull. “No 
doubt,” saith Stockius, [and so Sehl.] “ the place 
where Christ was crucified was called by this 
name, because many skulls of those who had 
suffered crucifixion and other capital punishments 
were there scattered up and down.” occ. Mat. 
xxvii. 33. Mark xv. 22. John xix, 17. 

Topoc, ov, 0, from yéyopua perf. mid. of yipw 
to be full. 

I. The burden or lading of a ship. Acts xxi. 3. 
Herodotus [i. 194.] and Demosthenes + 1283, 21.+ 
use the N. in the same sense. See Wetstein. 
[Eustath. ad Il. O. p.104, 139. any burden, Ex. 
xxiii. 5. 2 Kings v. 17.] 

Il. Merchandise. Rev. xviii. 11, 12. 

Tovevc, we, 6, from yéyova perf. mid. of the 
old V. yeivw to generate. See yivopat.—A parent. 
In the N. T. it is used only in the plural number, 
denoting both parents, father and mother, as it also 
frequently dves in the profane writers!. See 
Wetstein on Mat. x. 21. Comp. Luke ii. 27, 41. 
John ix. 18, 20. Eph. vi. 1. and under zarnpo II. 
[LXX, Prov. xxix. 15.] 

TO'’NY, vog and arog, r6, from the Heb. 23 
to bend down, depress, humble; whence also the 

Lat. genu, Goth. knu, Saxon cneop, Danish and 
Eng. knee.—The knee, which is capable of incur- 
cation or being bent itself, and so of humbling or 
depressing the whole man ; and to this property 

I Seal) Opp. 233. Aristoph. Nub. 990.] 
lll 
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and use of the human knee, there is a manifest 
reference in every passage of the N. T. (except 
Luke v. 8. and perhaps Heb. xii. 12.) wherein 
the word occurs. See Acts ix. 40. Rom. xi. 4, 
Eph. iii. 14. Phil. ii. 10. and on Luke v. 8. see 
Wetstein. [See Is. xlv. 23. The phrase ra 
yovara riévat, is to bend the knee. Mark xv, 19. 
Luke xxii. 41. Acts vii. 60. ix. 42. x. 36. xxi. 5.] 

EES Tovurerew, &, from ydvu the knee, and the 
obsolete V. wétw to fall—To fall down on the 
knees or kneel to one. occ. Mat. xvii. 14. xxvii. 
29. Mark i. 40. x. 17. The particip. fem. yovv- 
merovoa, is used by Polybius, xv. 27. 

Todupa, aroc, 76, from yéypappar perf. pass. 
of ypagw to write. 

1. A letter or character of literal writing. occ. 
Luke xxiii. 38. (where see Wetstein’s note, and 
comp. under pecdtoryov) 2 Cor. iii. 7. Gal. vi. 
11 ; on which last text see Whitby, Doddridge, 
and Wetstein, to whose observations, I think, we 
may add, that it is very natural to suppose that 
a person who had been chiefly accustomed to 
write Hebrew, (which was probably St. Paul’s 
case, comp. Phil. iii. 5. Acts xxii. 3.) would, 
when he attempted to write Greek, form the 
characters strong and large. But compare Lard- 
ner’s History of ‘Evangelists and Apostles, ch. xii. 
sect. 3. towards the end, who, with many other 
learned men, prefers the interpretation given in 
our English translation. [Schl. and Br. say 
“how long a letter.” See Jenkin on the Rea- 
sonableness, &c. vol. i. p. 100. The word occurs 
in this sense [. in Is. xxix. 11. Lev. xix. 28.] 

II. [Any thing committed to writing,as a bond or 
caution. Luke xvi. 6,7. where the Vulg. has cautio. 
Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6, 3. A letter. Acts xxviii. 21. 
Xen. Hist. Gr. i. 1, 15.. See Jos. Life, § 46. 49. 
Herod. i. 124. The written law, as John v. 47. 
where, however, it may be simply the writings of 
Moses. (See also Mat. xxii. 29. John x. 35.) 
In vii. 15. Schl. and Br. give the same meaning ; 
others say simply, /etters or learning, (see sense 
III.) meaning “ How should he have any know- 
ledge?” and I should doubt if ypdypara, with- 
out the article, could be used of the Scriptures, 
though in the singular it is so. See Rom. ii. 29. 
vii. 6. where the letter of the law is meant. In 
Rom. ii. 27. I should give the same interpreta- 
tion with Br., who says, “They condemn (by 
their piety) you who transgress the law, though 
you profess to adhere to its letter and to cireum- 
cision.” Schleusner says it there means “know- 
ledge of the Jewish religion.” In 2 Cor. iii. 6. 
the same meaning occurs. In 2 Tim. iii. 15. ra 
‘gpa yoaupara are the Scriptures of the O. T. 
So Joseph. Ant. iii. 7,6. and Philo de Vit. Mos. ii. 
p- 179, 21. (ed. Mang.) Josephus also uses ispai 
BiBro, Ant. i. 6, 2. iii. 6, 1.] 

ILI. [The learning acquired from letters or books. 
Acts xxvi. 24, and John vii. 15. See Wetstein 
and Kypke on St. John, and Xen. Mem. iv. 2, 
20.] 

Toapparedc, éwe, 6, from yodupa—aA scribe. 
I, In the LXX this word is frequently used 

for a political officer, whose business it was to 
assist kings or magistrates, and to keep an ac- 
count in writing of public acts and occurrences, 
or of the royal revenues. Such an officer is 

called in Heb. qya7 HD. LXX, 6 ypapparede 
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Tov Baowéwe, the king’s scribe or secretary, 2 Kings 
xii. 10. 

II. The LXX use it for a man of learning, 
especially for one skilled in the Mosaic law. See 
Jer. xxxvi. 26. Ezra vii. 6, 11, 12, 21. Comp. 
1 Mae. vii. 12. 2 Mac. vi. 18. Ecclus. xxxviii. 
24 or 25 ; and thus in the N, T. it denotes either 
a man of learning in general, Mat. xiii. 52. xxiii. 
34. 1 Cor. i. 20; or particularly one learned in 
the law of Moses, and who sat in Moses’ seat. Mat. 
xxiii. 2, 3. [examined the accuracy of the copies 
of the law,] and explained the law to the people 
in the schools and synagogues : hence, perhaps, 
called scribes, i. e. public instructors of the people, 
Mat. ii. 4. where see Wetstein, and comp. Neh, 
viii. 4. et seq. Whence also we find a scribe who 
was likewise a lawyer, i. e. a doctor or teacher of 
the law. Comp. Mat. xxii. 35. with Mark xii. 28. 
The scribes are frequently in the N. T. joined with 
the Pharisees, and probably most of them were 
of that sect. See especially Acts xxiii. 9. 

Ill. A civil magistrate of Ephesus, a town- 
clerk, or rather a recorder or chancellor ; for he 
appears by the history to be an officer of con- 
siderable influence and authority. Acts xix. 35'. 
See Wetstein. 

Tparréc, n, dv, from yoaddw.— Written, in- 
scribed. occ. Rom. ii. 15. [See Koppe’s note. 
Comp. Aisch. Prom. 267. LX X, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 
22.] 

Toadgn, tic, 7, from ypadw.—A writing, as the 
word is used by the Greek authors ; but in the 
N. T. it always refers to the Holy Scriptures, 
and almost constantly to those of the O. T. and 
that both in the singular and plural number ; but 
in the singular it generally denotes a particular 
part or portion of Scripture. See 2 Tim. iii. 16. 
Acts viii. 32. Mat, xxi. 42. xxii. 29. Luke xxiv. 
27, 32, 45. Mark xii. 10. xv. 28. Luke iv. 21. 
Observe that in 2 Pet. iii. 16. St. Paul’s Epistles 
are reckoned a. part of the Scriptures. [It is put 
for a prophecy in Scripture, Luke iv. 21. John 
xvii. 12. Acts i. 16. and for those that refer to 
the Messiah especially, Mat. xxvi. 54. Mark xiv. 
49. Luke xxiv. 32. John xix. 24. xx. 9. Acts 
xvii. 2. xviii. 28. 1 Cor. xv. 3,4. See LXX, 2 
Chron. ii. 11. xxiv. 27. It seems put for the 
author of Scripture in Gal. iii. 8, 22.] 

Tpagw. 
I. Lo cut in, make an incision. 

Homer, Ll. xvii. 599, 

T'PA‘VEN 46 of doréov &xpis 

Thus used in 

Aixuy 
And the spear rased him to the bone. 

Comp. also the use of érrypadu, II. iv. 139. xi. 
388. xiii. 553. and vii. 187. where see Eusta- 
thius’s and Pope’s note. 

Il. Zo Grave, engrave. Thus Homer, II. vi. 
169, 

Ildépev 3’ Gye SA'MATA Avypa, 
TPPA'VAE év wivacc mruxrp Oupopbdpa moAAa. 

The fatal marks he sent, 
And on a tablet GRAVED his dire intent. 

Here Eustathius explains ypagew by féev to 

1 (Br. thinks that in Ezr. vii. 25, it is a magistrate. 
1 Mac. v.42. The Syriac translate the word in Acts xix. 
as the first person in the city, and so we find in Ezra iv. 8. 
See Ecclus. x. 5. Seld. Marm. Ox. p. 110. or Van Dale 
Diss. p. 423. Fessel. Advers. 1. i. c. 1.] 
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carve, and observes that the expression is agree- 
able to the custom of the ancients ; that the use 
of alphabetical letters, as well as the invention of 
paper, was of later date than the times of which 
the poet is here speaking; that the ancients 
used to engrave on wooden tablets various figures ? 
to denote what they desired ; that letters were 
afterwards invented, cai rd ra d&eora onpeia 
dud xpwuadrwy éxrvTtovy, and the method of 
delineating characters, not by sculpture, but by 
colour. To explain the expression zivake rrukTw, 
a doubled tablet, it may be necessary further to 
observe, that the engraved tablet was covered with 
another, and that both being tied together and 
sealed constituted the form of an ancient epistle 
or letter. The LXX several times apply the 
word in this sense of engraving, carving, or cutting 
out, as 1 Kings vi. 29. Is. xxii. 16. Comp. Job 
xix. 23, 24. And it appears from Exod. xxxi. 
18. xxxii. 16. 2 Cor. iii. 7. that the first literal 
writing of which we have any precise account* was 
of this kind, Hence 

ITI. To write, i. e. to delineate literal characters 
on a tablet, parchment, paper, &c. See Luke i. 63. 
(where, with regard to the expression, éypawe 
Aéywy, comp. 2 Kings x. 1, 6. in LX X and Heb. 
and see Wolfius,) Luke xvi. 6,7. John viii. 6, 8. 
xix. 19. Acts xxiii. 25. 3 John 13. If I were 
obliged to add my conjecture to those of others 
concerning what our Lord wrote on the 
John vii. 6, 8. I should mention Jer. xvii. 13. or 
part of that verse. But let the reader consult 
Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 1n), and judge. 
[Schl. thinks, that as the word is of course often 
applied to letters, it means sometimes to write and 
send a letter. Acts xv. 23. (See Abresch. ad 
Esch. p. 185.) Rom. xvi. 24. 1 Cor. xvi. 24. 
1 Pet. v. 12. and so in Polyb. v. 38. Isoc. Ep. iv. 
p- 988. Aristeen. ii. Ep. 13.] 

IV. To describe in writing. John i. 45. Rom, 
x. 5. 

V. To write a law, command or enact in writing, 
as a legislator. Mark x. 5. xii. 19. [Luke ii. 23. 
x. 26. 1 John ii. 11, 12.] This is a classical and 
elegant use of the V., and thus it is applied by 
Plutarch, Diogenes Laertius, and others of the 
Greek writers, as may be seen in Elsner and 
Kypke on Mark xii. 19. [This sense occurs in 
Job i. 6. 3 Esd. vi. 17. Adlian, V. H. xiii. 24. 

vi. 10. See Petit. Leg. Att. ii. Tit. i. p. 174 and 
183. Schl. adds, that the word means sometimes 
to prophesy. Luke xxii. 37. xxix. 46. John i. 46. 
xii. 16. Heb. x. 7. Rom. x. 5.] 

KS Tpawdnc, toc, ove, 6, 4, from ypaive, 
yeadc, , an old woman.—Of or belonging to old 
women, old women’s. occ. 1 Tim. iv. 7. So Cicero, 
de N. D. iii. 5. and Horace, ii. Sat. 6, 77, mention 
Jabellas aniles, old women’s stories. See Wetstein, 
who cites from Strabo, [I. p. 32, A.] TPAQ’AH 
MYOOAOLrI’AN, and from Galen MY°OON 
r'PAO’S. 

Tenyopéw, &, for éyonyopéw, which is used by 
the profane writers, and which Duport* forms 
from éynjyopa, the Attic perf. mid. of éysiow to 
rouse, by inserting p. 

2 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, in \£D IV. 1. 
3 But comp. Exod. xxiv. 4, 7, 12. xxviii, 21, 36. 
4 On Theophr. Eth. Char. p. 285, ed. Needham. 
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I. To watch in a natural sense, i. e. to abstain 
from sleep. Mat. xxvi. 40. Mark xiv. 37. 

Il. To wake, be awake, i. e. alive, as opposed to 
the sleep of our bodies in death, 1 Thess. v. 10. 
Comp. iv. 15. Rom. xiv. 8, 9. ‘ 

III. To watch, be watchful or vigilant, m a 
spiritual sense. Mat. xxv. 13. Mark xiii. 37. 

Acts xx. 31. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. et al. [Xen. Cyr. i. 

4, 20. Anab. v. 7, 6.] 

Ka TuprvdZw, from yupvoc. 
Es Deantaiy, to exercise one’s self naked, as those 

who purposed to be champions in the Grecian 

games did. So yuprdouoy is a place of exercising, 
or even of striving naked, rérog ty @ aywviterat, 
says Hesychius ; and though this noun occurs 
not in the N. T. yet in 1 Mac. i. 14. we read of 
certain apostate Jews, who gxodopnoay yup- 
vaowy built a place of exercise in J em, 
after the manner of the heathen, Comp. 2 Mac. iv. 
9, 12. 
"II. To exercise in a mental and spiritual, and 

that whether in a good or bad sense. oce. Heb. 
v. 14. xii. 11. 2 Pet. ii. 14. 1 Tim. iv. 7. where 
see Wetstein, who shows that the expressions 
yupvatev or yupvalecPar mpdg are used by 
the Greek writers, particularly Arrian. [Diss. 
Ep. i. 26, 3. Philostratus, Heroic. xix. 2.] 

Eas Tupvacia, ac, 7, from yupvatw.—[The 
exercise of wrestlers, for the purpose of gaining 
strength and preparing themselves for public 
contests. In these preparations they abstained 
from every thing likely to hurt their strength, 
and this sort of trial of the body was also called 
yupvacia. Schleusner thinks that in 1 Tim. iv. 8. 
which is the only place the word occurs, it refers 
to the first or active exercises, and says, “ Bodily 
exercise is of little use, and only for a short 
time ;” but Br. and Parkhurst refer it to the 
second or ascetic exercises. Br. refers to ver. 3, 
and says that it means especially abstinentia a 
Venere,(1 Cor. vii. 5.) and Parkhurst refers to Col. 
ii. 23. Rom. xiv. 17. 1 Cor. viii. 8.] 

ES Tuprnreby, from yuprvdlw. +Rather from 
yupvitnc, naked : sometimes the same as WAdc, 
light-armed : Xen. An. iv. 1, 6.+-—To be naked or 
ill-clad. occ. 1 Cor. iv. 11. [Br. says it means to 
be deprived of the necessaries of life, or to live in 
contempt. He refers to Hos. ii. 11. (9.) where the 
Hebrew word nakedness is put for necessity, or a 
low condition. } 

Tupvoc, , 6v, q. yvia pova Exwy having his 
limbs alone, i. e. uncovered. 

I. Naked, stark-naked, Mark xiv. 51,52. Comp. 
Rey. xvii. 16. and see Harmer’s Obss. vol. ii. 
p. 421. [Job xxxi. 19.] 

II. Comparatively naked, i..e. meanly or il 
clothed. Matt. xxv. 36, 38, 43, 44. James ii. 15. 
Comp. 2 Cor. v. 3. and Job xxii. 6.in LXX. So 
in Homer, yupvo¢g often means not absolutely 
naked, but naked or stripped of armour ; thus, II. 
xvi. 815. he calls Patroclus TYMNO'N éy énio- 
rijrt, naked in the battle, because stripped, not of 
his clothes, but of his arms. Comp. Iliad. xvii. 
122, 693, 711'. [Job xxiv. 10. Is. lviii. 7.] 

III. Naked, or stripped of the upper garment. 
John xxi. 7. Acts xix. 16. In this sense the 
word is several times used by the LXX, answer- 

! See m S. Chandler's Life of King David, vol. i. p. 93. 
113) 
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ing to the Heb. piy. See 1 Sam. xix. 24. (where 
Saul is said to have stripped off y23 his upper 
garments”, and to have laid down naked.) Is. xx. 2. 
Mic. i. 8°. 

IV. Naked, open, uncovered, manifest. Heb. iv. 
13. Comp. Job xxvi. 6. in the LXX. Elsner 
hath shown that the profane writers use the word 
in the same view. 

V. Naked, bare, mere. } Cor. xv. 37. [Clem. i. 
Ep. ad Cor. p. 34.] 

VI. Naked of spiritual clothing, i. e. of the im- 
puted righteousness of faith. Rev. iii. ¥7. xvi. 15. 
[It is said by Schl. to be used in this sense of 
naked or destitute, with respect to the body. In 
Plat. Crat. 20. we find the soul without (yupyn) 
the body. A®lian H. A. xi. 39. Targum on Job 
xxxviii. 14. So Schl. explains 2 Cor. v. 3. We 
shall not be without a body. So yupvor Fidoc, a 
sword without a sheath, in AXlian V.H. ii. 14. yop- 
voc T&v brAwy without arms, xiii. 37. In Rev. 
xvii. 16. with wow, it is to expose, prostitute. 
Comp. Hos. ii. 12. Jer. xiii. 26.] 

Tupvdrne, roc, 7, from yupvoc. 
I. Nakedness, that is, a being destitute of conve- 

nient or decent clothing. Rom, viii. 35. 2 Cor. 
xi. 27. Comp. yupvdc Il. and yupryredw. 
{ Deut. xxviii. 48.] 

II. Spiritual nakedness, being destitute of the 
spiritual clothing of the righteousness which is by 
faith. Rev. iii. 18. [Comp. Gen. ix. 22.] 

Bas’ Tvvacdpioy, ov, Td, a diminutive of 
yvvn, yuvacdc.—A trifling, weak, silly woman ; 
Lat. muliercula; French, femmelette. occ. 2 Tim. 
iii. 6. Arrian in Epictet. several times uses this 
diminutive as a term of contempt. [Mare. Anton. 
de Reb. Suis, v. 11.] 

Tvvatxeioc, a, ov, from yuri, yuvatkog.— 
Female, womanish. oce. 1 Pet. iii. 7. [Of or be- 
longing to the woman. Est. ii. 11. Tob. ii. 11.] 

Tvvn, yuvaicds, 1). 
I. A woman, as distinguished from a man. 

Mat. xiv. 21. Acts v. 14. viii. 3, 12. ix. 2. 
1 Tim. ii. 11, 12,14. iii. 11. where see Macknight, 
etal. [It is used of females of any age; of girls, 
Luke xxii. 57. Rev. ix. 8. Est. ii. 43 grown 

women, Mat. v. 28. ix. 29. et al.; betrothed women, 
Mat. i. 20, 24. Luke ii. 5. Xen. de Rep. Lae. 
i. 5. Hom. Il. i. 348. (as conjux and mulier in 
Latin. See Broukh. ad Tibull. iii. 2, 4. Serv. 
ad Virg. Ain. ii. 687.) ; wires, Mat. v. 31. et al. 
widows, Mat. xxii. 24. Mark xii. 19, Luke xx. 
28—30; mothers, John ii. 4.] 

Il. A woman considered as related to a man, 
a wife, and that whether espoused only, Mat. i. 
20,24. Luke ii. 5; or who hath cohabited with 
her husband, Luke i. 5, 13, 18. et al. freq. 

III. Tévat, voc. when addressed to a woman, 
does not of itself imply any rudeness or disrespect, 
any more than dyvdgec when applied to men, 
(comp. dyno IV.) but is generally equivalent to 
madam in English, and is thus frequently used 
in the best Greek writers. occ. John ii. 4. xix. 
26. xx. 15. See Miracles of Jesus vindicated by 

2 See Gen. xxxix. 12—15. and Dr. S. Chandler’s Remarks 
on this subject, in his excellent Review of the History of 
the Man after God’s own Heart, p. 68, &c. 

3 [Cuper (Obs. i. 7, p. 36.) observes, that in the profane 
authors, they are said in war to be naked who have not 
sufficient arms, or none. See #lian V. H. vi. 11. Xen. 

de Rep. Lac. xi. 9.] 
I 
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Bishop Pearce, part iii. p. 56,7. 12mo; and his 
note on John ii. 4. 

TONT'A, ac, 7, from yoru the knee. 
I. An outward corner, as of a street. Mat. 

vi. 5.—of a building; in which latter view it is 
applied only to the spiritual bwilding of God, 
namely, to the Church consisting of Jews und 
Gentiles, of which Christ is said, in reference to 
Ps. exviii. 2. to become tic ksparry ywriag the 

headstone of the corner, (Heb. 722 ‘ON1),) that is, 

the upper corner-stone, which doth not only unite 
and strengthen the whole building, but is ewalted 
to the swmmit of it, so that apon whomsoever it shall 
fall from this elevation, it must grind him to pow- 
der. (Comp. Zech. iv. 7.) For it seems a just 
observation of Doddridge, that the stone eig kepa- 
Ay ywriac does not appear exactly to answer to 
akpoywviaiog, Eph. ii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 6. which 
latter is the foundation corner-stone. Mat. xxi. 42. 
Luke xx. 17. Acts iv. 11. 1 Pet. ii. 7. 

Il. An inner corner, so by a very natural 
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figure, a secret or private place. So Grotius cites 
from the Adelphi of Terence, “ Interea in angu- 
lum aliquo abeam,” in the mean time I may go 
somewhere into a corner. See also Wetstein. 
Acts xxvi. 26. [Themist. xxii. p. 265. B.] 

III. An eatremity. Rev. vii. 1. xx. 8. The 
LXX have frequently used the word in this sense, 
as 2 Chron. iv. 10. for the Heb. N23 @ side, Exod. 

xxvii. 14. et al. for vizia an end, extremity, Exod. 
xxvi. 24. Neh. iii. 19. As to the phrase réooa- 
pac ywriac Tijc yijc, the four corners or extremities 
of the earth, mentioned together with the four 
winds, it evidently denotes those four cardinal 
extremities thereof, where the four winds or spirits 
of the earth exert their actions in producing its 
diurnal and annual motion. Comp. under advepog 
II. So these four extremities are with philo- 
sophical propriety called in Heb. ni5z2 yaq8 

ys the four WINGS of the earth, Is. xi, 12. 
Ezek, vii. 2. 

AY 

A, 6, Delta. The fourth letter of the Greek 
alphabet, corresponding in name, order, and 
power, to the Heb. 1, Daleth, and in the form A 
very nearly resembling the Phoenician Daleth. 

Aawpovigouar, from daipdvov or Saipwv.— 
To be possessed by a demon or devil. Mat. viii. 
28, 33. et al. freq. Itis the same as daiporvioy 
éxetv to have a demon or devil, John vii. 20. for 
which the heathen writers most commonly use 
Catovgy and caxodaimovgy, as may be seen in 
Lambert Bos, Exere. p. 61. et seq. and in Wolfius 
on John vii. 20. Euripides, Phoen. 895. has 
Satpovayvrag for persons possessed with demons ; 
in which sense I find the scriptural word AAI- 
MONIZOME'’NOY® once applied by Plutarch, 
Sympos. 7. quest. 5. p. 706. D. ed. Xyl. And 
see Alberti Preef. ad Obs. Phil. ad fin. and Kypke 
on Mat. iv. 24. Those who were possessed with 
prophesying demons (see Acts xvi. 16.) were called 
by the Greeks daiwovdAnrro. See Archbishop 
Potter’s Antiq. of Greece, b. i. c. 12. p. 208. 
Ist ed. 

Aaiportoy, ov, 76, from daiwy, which see. 
I. A deity, a god, or more accurately some 

power or supposed intelligence in that grand object of 
heathen idolatry, the material heavens or air. Thus 
the word is generally applied by the LXX, who 
use it, Is, Ixv. 11. for 13, the destructive troop, or 

powers of the heavens in thunder, lightning, storm, 
&e.; in Deut. xxxii. 17. Ps. evi. 37. for ond 
the pourers forth, or genial powers of nature; and 
as by daimoviov peonuBpiv0r the midday demon, 
Ps. xci. 6. (answering to the Hebrew tw oR 
Dr1yy,) we may be certain they intended not a 

il, but a pernicious blast of air, (comp. Is. 
xxvill. 2. in the Hebrew,) so from this and the 
forecited passages we can be at no loss to know: 
what they meant, when, in their translation of 
Ps, xevi. 5, they say, all the gods of the Gentiles 
are daipdvia, i. e. not devils, but some powers or 
imaginary intelligences of material nature}, But 

' And that this is true, the reader may find abundantly 
proved by testimonies divine and human, and by a profu- 
sion of entertaining and useful learning, in the 2nd and: 
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it must be observed, that, according to the highly 
probable opinion of that learned Jew Maimoni- 
des *, the error of the first idolaters consisted in 
maintaining, that, as the stars and planets (m1) 
25) (to which I think we should add the cireu- 
lating fluid of the heavens) were created by God 
to govern the world, so it was his pleasure that 
they should be honoured and worshipped as his 
ministers, and that accordingly men proceeded to 
adore them, in order to procure the good will of him 
who created them, thus making them mediators 
between man and God ; and this, says he, was the 
Joundation of idolatry. Which assertion is amply 
confirmed by the plain traces of this doctrine 
being found among the heathen, even down to the 
time of Christ and his apostles, and indeed long 
after. Most express are the words of Plato in 
Sympos. TIAN 7d damdvioy METAZY’ éore 
Geov Te kai Ovnrov, EVERY demon is a middle 
being between God and mortal. If you ask what 
he means by “ a middle being ?” he will tell you, 
Osb¢ avOpwrwp od piyvuTat, Ada did Catmoviwy 
maoa tory % dptria Kai 7 OtaddexTog Oeoic mpd¢ 
av0owrouc, God is not approached immediately 
by man, but all the commerce and intercourse 
between gods and men is performed by the medi- 
ation of demons. Would you see the particulars ? 
TO daovidy tor éppnvevoy Kai StarropOpsdor 
Oevic ra rap’ dvPowrwy, Kai dvOpwrotg Ta Tapa 
Gedy, THy piv Tag Oejoec Kai Ovoiac, roy O& Tag 
émuratec kai dpuoiBdc rHv Ovowy, demons are 
reporters and carriers from men to the gods, and 
again from the gods to men, of the supplications 

4th volume of Hutchinson’s Works, and in Bote’s Answer 
to Berrington, p. 3. et seq. See also Prideaux, Connect. 
pt. i. b. iii. anno 222. p. 177, 8. Ist ed. 8vo, and Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in p»yyy) under py XI. 

2 Though I must profess in general the utmost dislike 
of the Rabbinical writings, and the greatest abhorrence of 
the blasphemous and abominable fictions and reveries they 
contain, yet, since truth is truth wherever it be found, I 
cannot forbear recommending Maimonides de Idololatria, 
as affording one of the best and truest accounts of the 
Origin and Progress of Idolatry to be met with in any 
human writer. This treatise is printed, with a Latin 
translation, at the end of Vossius, de Origine et Progressu 
Idololatriz. 
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and prayers of the one, and of the injunctions and 
rewards of devotion from the other. The philo- 
sopher Plutarch, who flourished at the beginning, 
and Apuleius, who lived after the middle of the 
second century, teach the same doctrine!. And 
“this,” says the learned Mede, “was the wcu- 
menical philosophy of the apostles’ times, and of 
the times long before them. Thales and Pytha- 
goras, all the Academics and Stoics, and not 
many to be excepted, unless the Epicures, taught 
this divinity?.’” Now when St. Paul affirms, 
1 Cor. x. 20. that what the Gentiles sacrifice, they 
sacrifice Caimorviorc, not to God, we may understand 
Satoma to mean either some powers or supposed 
intelligences of material nature in general, or in a 
more confined sense, according to the common 
opinion of the Gentiles in his times, such powers 
or intelligences considered as mediators between the 
supreme and mortal men. “ For this,” says 
Mr. Mede ’, “ was (then) the very tenet of the 
Gentiles, that the sovereign and celestial gods 
were to be worshipped only pura mente, with the 
pure mind, and with hymns and praises ; and that 
sacrifices were only for demons.” TI will not, how- 
ever, take upon me positively to affirm, that St. 
Paul had in view this latter tenet of heathenism 
in the above passage. It is sufficient to prove 
his assertion, that the general objects to which 
the Gentile sacrifices were offered, were nothing 
higher than some powers of material nature, or 
some intelligences supposed to reside therein ; and 
than this, nothing can be more certain, from all 
accounts, sacred and profane. And thus dar- 
plovtoy is used, 1 Cor. x. 20, 21. 

II. Besides those original éatpdma, those 
material mediators, or the intelligences residing in 
them*, whom Apuleius® calls “a higher kind of 
demons, who were always free from the incum- 
brances of the body, and out of which higher order 
Plato supposes that guardians were appointed 

1 As may be seen in the learned Jos. Mede’s Works, 
p. 627. and in Bp. Newton’s Dissertations on the Prophe- 
cies, vol. ii. p. 437. &c. 2nd ed. 8vo. 

2 And to these reputedly /earned Heathen, many more 
might be added from the /ess civilized parts of the world; 
for instance, the Pagan inhabitants of the Caribbee islands 
in the West Indies are said to have regarded their Chemens 
or Chemim, (i. e. plainly, according to the French pronun- 
ciation of Morinus, who gives them this latter name, py) 
SHEMIM, or heavens,) as the messengers, agents, or me- 
diators of a supreme, sole, eternal, infinite, almighty, 
invisible Being, called by them Jocanna, (sy5 sep Jehovah 
the Machinator, Q?) See Pichart’s Ceremonies and Reli- 
gious Customs, &c. vol. iii. p. 142. &c., and Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon, under 555 V. 1. 

3 P. 636. from Porphyr. in Euseb. Prep. Evang., Herm. 
Trismeg. in Asclepio, Apul. de Demonio Socrat. Por- 
phyry’s words, lib. iii. § 58. de Abstinentia, are remarkable 
to this purpose : od€ tois Geois, AAAG daipoat, Tas Oucias, 
Tas da THY al“atay mpoonyayov of tas év TOL MANTI 
duvapecs Katapuabovtes, Kal TOVTO TWemictTwTat Tap’ ad’Tmy 
tev Peohdywv. ‘* Nor did those who were thoroughly 
acquainted with the powers of the Universe (the TO’ NAN, 
N. B.) offer bloody sacrifice to the gods, but to demons ; and 
this is affirmed by the theologians themselves.” Comp. 
Lelana’s Advantage and Necessity of Revelation, pt. i. 
c. 5. pp. 138—142. 8vo. 

4 This notion of intelligences in the heavens is, according 
to Maimonides, very ancient; for hemakes the third stage 
of the antediluvian idolatry to be, ‘‘when certain im- 
postors arose, who pretended that the star or planet (5759) 
itself, or an angel had spoken to them and commanded 
that they should worship the star, or, &c. in such a parti- 
cular manner, and directed what in their worship was to 
be done, what avoided.” Maimon. de Idol. § 4. 

5 In Mede’s Works, and Bp. Newton’s Dissertations, 
vol. ii. p. 440. 
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unto men,—” Besides these, the heathen ac- 
knowledged another sort, namely, “the souls of 
men deified or canonized after death®.” So Hesiod, 
one of the most ancient heathen writers, de- 
seribing that happy race of men who lived in the 
first and golden age of the world, saith, “that 
after this generation were dead, they were by the 
will of great Jupiter promoted to be DEMONS, 
keepers of mortal men, observers of their good 
and evil works, clothed in air, always walking 
about the earth, givers of riches; and this (saith 
he) is the royal honour that they enjoy.” Plato 
concurs with Hesiod, and asserts, that “he and 
many other poets speak excellently, who affirm, that 
when good men die, they attain great honour and 
dignity, and become demons.” The same Plato in 
another place maintains, that “all those who die 
valiantly in war are of Hesiod’s golden genera- 
tion, and are made demons, and that we ought for 
ever after to serve and adore their sepulchres as 
the sepulchres of demons. The same also,” says 
he, “ we decree whenever any of those who were 
excellently good in life, die either of old age, or 
in any other manner.” And according to this 
notion of daydrvtoy, the word appears to be ap- 
plied in several passages of the N.T.7 Thus 
Acts xvii. 18. some of the Athenians said of St. 
Paul, he seemeth to be a proclaimer Févwy Satpo- 
viwy of strange demon-gods 8, because he preached 
unto them Jesus and the resurrection. In the 
similar sense of demon-gods, or souls of dead men 
deified or canonized, the word is used Rev. ix. 20. 
(where see Vitringa, p. 417. 2nd ed.) and in that 
expression diWackaniat damoviwy, doctrines con- 
cerning demons, |] Tim. iv. 1. as Barriopoy dWa- 
xij¢, doctrine concerning baptisms, Heb. vi. 2; rq 
dWaxy Tod Kupiov, the doctrine concerning the 
Lord, Acts xiii. 12. For proof I refer to Mr. 
Mede and Bp. Newton, and to what they have 
adduced on this subject shall only add, that Igna- 
tius, who, according to Chrysostom, had conversed 
familiarly with the apostles, plainly uses daid- 
viov for a human spirit or ghost, and the adjective 
Satmovixde for one disembodied, and in the state of 
spirits. Epist. ad Smyrn. § 2, 3. ed. Russel. 

III. And most generally, an evil spirit, a devil, 
one of those angels who kept not their first estate, and 
are called by the collective name Satan, and dvaBo- 
doe, the devil ; and who, at the time of our Sa- 
viour’s appearance in the world, were permitted 
to possess, and in various and dreadful manners 
to torment the bodies of men, by which means 
was manifestly displayed their malice to mankind, 
as our Saviour’s divine power and benevolence 
to human nature were demonstrated by his 
casting them out. See Mat. xii. 22—28. Mark 

6 See Bp. Newton, ut sup. p. 439. 
7 See Mede, p. 635. 
8 Where there is no necessity from the use of the plural 

word dacuoviey to suppose, as some learned men have 
done, that the Athenians took Jesus and ’Avacracrs for 
two distinct dacudvea (see Bowyer on Acts); for Socrates 
had in like manner been accused KAINA‘ AAIMO’NIA 
eiopépecy of introducing new demons in the plural, because 
he said that the AAIMO’NION singular used to forewarn 
him. Thus Xen. Mem. Socr. i. 1. § 2. dkcereOpvAAnTO yap 
ws pain ZwKpatns TO’ AAIMO'NION éavt@ onuaiver® obey 
3% padtora por dSokovew adtov aittacacbae KAINA’ AAI- 
MO'NIA eciocdépew. For it was notorious, that Socrates 
used to say that the demon warned him; whence princi- 
a indeed they seem to me to have accused him of intro- 
ucing new demons. 

T2 
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iii. 22—26. Luke x. 17—20. xi. 14—26. xiii. 
11—16. Acts x. 38. James ii. 19. From the 
three first cited passages it appears evident, not- 
withstanding the objections of Dr. Campbell, 
(Prelim. Dissert. to Gospels, p. 190.) that Satan 
is equivalent to the demons and to the prince of 
the demons (comp. also 1 Cor. v. 5. 1 Tim. i. 20) ; 
and I submit it to the consideration of the intel- 
ligent reader, whether, in opposition to what the 
Doctor asserts, (p. 189.) possessions are not plainly 
ascribed to 6 dtaBodog the devil, in Acts x. 38.— 
It may be worth observing that daiporoy is used 
in this third sense in the Apocryphal Book of 
Tobit iii. 8. vi. 17. viii. 3; and that, according 

to Plutarch, t. i. p. 958, E. edit. Xyl. it was a 

very ancient opinion, that there are certain wicked 

and malignant demons (gatra Saipdvia ai Bao- 
kava) who envy good men, and endeavour to 
disturb and hinder them in the pursuit of virtue, 

lest remaining firm (a4ar@rec unfallen) in good- 
ness and uncorrupt, they should after death ob- 
tain a better lot than they themselves enjoy. 
See also Porphyry, de Abstin. ii. 39, 40, 42. 
p. 83, 84. ed. Cant. 1655. [Schleusner gives for 

this word the following senses. ] 
I. [Genius or spirit, being between heroes and 

gods, the authors of good or misery, and com- 
monly held as the authors also of all events, the 
causes of which were not understood. See Jam- 
blich. Vit. Pyth. ¢. 21. Cudworth’s Intell. Sys- 
tem, iv. 14.] 

Il. [Any divine being, (Jul. Poll. Onom. i. 1.) as 
Acts xvii. 18. See Aélian, V. H. ii. 13. Diog. L. 
ii. 14.] 

III. [A god of the Gentiles. 1 Cor. x. 20. 
(comp. 19, 21.) So in LXX, Deut. xxxii. 17.] 

IV. [The rebel angels. (See Luke viii. 29. 
Eph. vi. 12.) So 1 Tim. iv. 1. which he trans- 
lates false and impious doctrines, James ii. 19.] 

Ras” Aaipovwdne, 6, 4, from catuovov.— 
Demonian, devilish. occ. James iii. 15. 
AAI’MON, ovoc, 6, q. datjpwy knowing, accord- 

ing to Plato in Cratylus, [23.] which from daiw 
to learn, know. 

I. A demon, an intelligence. Its senses in the 
heathen writers may be seen under damomor I. 
and II., besides which it sometimes signifies 
fortune, sometimes an attendant genius. The 
LXX, according to the Complutensian edition, 
have once used it for the Heb. 73, Is. Ixy. 11. 
Comp. under daizévov I. The learned Duport 
has remarked ', that in no (profane) Greek writer 
till the time of Christ does this word occur in a 
bad sense. This, however, may be doubted ; 
since Plutarch, de Vit. Aire Al. ii. p. 830. F. 
mentions ot Oenarot Kai obpavomertic Exeivot 
row "EpmedowdXéovg AAI'MONEX. Those demons 
of Empedocles who were cast out by the gods, 
and fell from heaven. But it is not certain 
whether daivovec was the word used by Empedo- 
cles, or whether it is Plutarch’s. 

II. In the N. T. it is used only for an evil 
spirit, a fallen angel, a devil, unless perhaps in 
Rev. xviii. 2. which passage seems an allusion to 
the LXX version of Is. xiii. 21. where the Heb. 
oryry, rough, hairy creatures, (so Aquila rprytdy- 
rat and Vulg. pi/osi sunt,) is rendered by dac- 
poovia demons, agreeably to the heathen notions, 

1 On mail) Eth. Char. ch. xvi. p. 451. ed. Needham. 
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that their demons, such as Pan, the Fauns, Satyrs, 
&c. appeared in the shape of rough, shaggy ani- 
mals. Comp. LXX, Aquila and Symmachus, in 
Is. xxxiv. 14. and Baruch iv. 35. It occurs also 
Mat. viii. 31. Mark v. 12. Luke viii. 29. Rev. 
xvi. 14. 

Adxvw, from the obsolete daxw or dhjcw the 
same. To bite. [Properly used of cenomous ani- 
mals, as Deut. viii. ]5. Num. xxi. 6, 8, 9.] In 
the N. T. it is used only in a figurative sense. 
[To injure or annoy, especially by abuse or ca- 
lumny; as in Gal. v. 15. if you annoy one another 
with abuse and calumny. So Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 13. 
iv. 3, 2. and in Latin mordeo is so used. See Ter. 
Eun. iii. 1, 21.] “ Plato (Resp. ix. 274. ad fin. 
ed. Massey) uses expressions very similar to 
those of the apostle, AA’KNEZOAI’ re Kai pa- 
xopeva "EXOT EIN “AAAHAA to bite, and fight- 
ing to devour one another.” See Blackwall’s Sacred 
Classics, i. p. 207. Wetstein and Kypke. 

AA’KPY, voc, 76, from obsolete daxw to bite 
(see daxyw).—A tear, which flows from the eyes, 
and is of a briny, biting, or pungent taste. Luke’ 
vii. 38, 44. Heb. v. 7. [Micah ii. 6.] 

Adxovoy, ov, 76, from daxov.—A tear. oce. 
Rev. vii. 17. xxi. 4. [Eccl. iv. 1.] 

Aaxpiw, from daxcpv.—To weep, shed tears. occ. 
John xi. 35. [Micah ii. 6.] 

AaxriXwoe, ov, 6, from daervdoc.—A ring for 
the finger. oce. Luke xv. 22. Comp. James ii. 2. 
{[Xen. Anab. iv. 7, 19?.] 

AadkruXog, ov, 6, q. Seixrvdoc, from deixw to 
show, point out, whence also the Latin name 
digitus, q. deixeroc. 

I. The finger, with which men show or point out 
objects. (Comp. Is. lviii. 9.) Mark vii. 33. Luke 
xvi. 24, et al. On Mat. xxiii. 4. see Wetstein. 
[A proverb used of those who do not themselves 
make the slightest effort to accomplish a purpose 
they desire. It occurs in Lucian, Demon. p. 999. 
Julian, Orat. vi. p. 200. See Luke xi. 46. John 
viii. 6. xx. 25, 27.] 

Il. The finger of God is used for his power, and 
as synonymous with the spirit of God. Luke xi, 
20. Comp. Mat. xii. 18. and see Exod. viii. 19. 
xxxi. 18. Ps. viii. 3. 

Aapafw, from dapaw the same, which from 
Heb. m2] or 03 to reduce to stillness or quietness, 

whence also the Latin domo, and Eng. tame.—To 
subdue, tame. occ. Mark v. 4. James iii. 7, 8. 
[LXX Dan. ii. 40.] 

Adparte, ewe, 2), from dapaw to tame.—A heifer 
of fit age to be tamed to the yoke. occ. Heb. ix, 
13. [Is. vii. 21. xv. 5. Hosea iv. 6, 16. In Heb. 
ix. 13. of course, the red heifer (see Numb. xix.) 
must be understood. ] 

Aaveifw, from ddvecor. 
I. [Properly, To give or bestow; see Hesychius.] 
Il. [To lend without interest. Luke vi. 34. Deut. 

xv. 8. xxviii. 12, 44. Prov. xix. 17. xxii. 7. Xen. 
Cyrop. iii. 7, 19. Sympos. 4, 44. Rarely, to lend 
at usury, as Ail. V. H. iv. 1. unless the words éwi 
roxy are added. See Salmas. de Usuris. The 
passive is to borrow without usury. Mat. v. 42. 
Wisd. xy. 16. Prov. xx. 4, Lys. Or. xi. p. 168.] 

2 [In the LXX it is usually a seal-ring, as Gen. xli. 42, 
Dan. vi. 17. et al. freq.] 
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Adveor, ov, 76, from ddvog a gift, also a loan, 
somewhat lent.—A loan, a debt. oec. Mat. xviii. 27. 
[Deut. xxiv. 11.] 
Aaveornc, ov, 6, from daveifZw.—A lender, a 

creditor. oce. Luke vii. 41. 
RS Aaravaw, &. 
I. To spend, in general. Mark v. 26. 2 Cor. 

xii. 15. Acts xxi. 24. where see Wolfius, Wet- 
stein, and Doddridge. [In these three instances 
it is taken in a good sense ; rather, to expend, and 
so in Ail. V. H. ix. 9. See Markl. ad Lys. p. 605. 
But it is also used in a bad sense, to conswme 
by spending, as Judith xii. 4. 2 Mae. i. 23. and 
hence, } 

II. To spend, properly in eating and luxury. 
Luke xy. 14. James iv. 3. So Hesychius, Mdp- 
gayoc, madvta daravey, and Suidas explains 
Aaravgy, by ob rb dmGc avaXdioxey, add Td 
Aaproae Cov cai oraPGyv Kai daravgy rv 
ovciay, not simply to spend, but to live splen- 
didly, and be prodigal and devour one’s sub- 
stance. See Wetstein on Luke. 

Aardvn, ne, 7, from daxavaw. +More cor- 
rectly, daravaw from daradvyn.t—Expense, cost. 
occ. Luke xiv. 28. [Ezra vi. 4, 8. 1 Mac. iii. 30.] 

Aé, a conjunction, perhaps from déw to bind, 
connect, 

1. Copulative, and, also. Mat. xxv. 19, 38, 39. 
Mark iv. 37. Rom. vi. 18. Jude 8. After cai in 
the same member of the sentence, but separated 
from it by one or more words, Also, likewise, more- 
over, yea. John viii. 17. xv. 27. Acts iii, 24. v. 32. 
And thus these two particles are often used in 
the Greek writers. See Raphelius on Acts iii. 
24. and Alberti on 2 Pet. i. 5. 

2. Even, et quidem. Rom. iii. 22. Phil. ii. 8. 
where Raphelius shows that Herodotus applies 
dé in the same sense, 

3. Moreover, further. Mat. v. 31. Luke xv. 11. 
1 Cor. xv. 1. 

4. Or. 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15. 
5. In some passages it seems almost illative, 

and may be rendered, then, therefore, so. Luke 
vii. 6. xiii. 7. Rom. viii. 8. xii. 6. 

6. Causal, for. Mark xvi. 8. Luke iv. 38. 
xii. 2, et al. freq. And thus it is often applied 
in the best Greek writers. See Raphelius on 
Mark xvi. 8. and Elsner on Luke iv. 38. [Hesiod, 
Seut. Here, 251. Aristoph. Av. 585.] 

7. In the sacred as in the profane writers, 
it connects historical facts or circumstances, as 
Mark i. 6. Luke xxiii, 2. Mat. i. 18. where see 
Raphelius. 

8. It connects the latter part of a sentence with 
the former, giving it a peculiar emphasis or con- 
firmation, and may be rendered then. Acts xi. 
17. where see Raphelius, who shows that Hero- 
dotus and Arrian use dé in the same manner as 
the Latin writers do at and vero. 

9. It is used in resuming a subject, and may be 
rendered, J say, however, 2 Cor. x. 2. Heb. vii. 4. 

10. It denotes that somewhat is to be supplied 
in a discourse, so may be rendered, and that. 
Gal. ii. 4. 

ll. Adversative, but, sed. Mat. xxiii. 11. 
xxv. 9. Acts xii. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 11, 
et al. freq. In this sense it is very frequently 
preceded by péy in the former member of the 
sentence, as Matth. iii. 11. Comp. under pév. 

12. It is used after a negative particle for 
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ada but, Heb. iv. 15. where Raphelius shows 
that both Xenophon and Polybius apply it in the 
same manner, 

13. Although, though. 1 Pet. i. 7. 
Aénore, ewe, 7), from déopar. 
[I. Properly, want. Aisch. Dial. ii. 39, 40. 

Perhaps this, or affliction in Ps. xxii. 24.] 
[Il. The petition of the needy, supplication. Luke 

i. 13. Rom. x. }. 2 Cor. i. 11. ix. 14. Phil. i. 19, 
iv. 6. 1 Tim, ii. 1. 1 Pet. iii. 12. 1 Kings viii. 28, 
Job xl. 22.] 

[111. Deprecation of evil. Heb. v. 7. James : 
v. 6.] 

[IV. Generally, prayer. Luke ii. 37. v. 33. 
Acts i. 14. Eph. vi. 18 Phil. i. 4. 1 Tim. v. 5. 
2 Tim. i. 8. Dan. ix. 3.] 

Aci, Imperson. See under déw. 
RS” Aciypa, arog, ro, from dédeypar perf. 

pass, of deikw or dsixvvpst.—An ensample, a spe- 
cimen, (properly ', say Harpocration and the Ety- 
mologist, what is shown of things sold, i, e. a sample,) 
[and so used in Isoer. ad Demon, p, 4. and often 
elsewhere. But in the N. T. it is used as an 
example, proposed to deter from crime. Jude 7. 
‘An example of the future torment in eternal 
fire.’ 2 Pet. ii. 6. 3 Mace. ii. 5.] 

RES Accyparifzw, from deiypa.—To exhibit a 
specimen, to make a public show or spectacle. The 
ancients, particularly the Romans, exposed their 
captives, and the spoil of their conquered ene- 
mies, to public view, in their triumphal proces- 
sions ; [and hence, the verb means to exhibit as 
conquered, or triumph over. Col. ii. 15. he openly 
triumphed over the powers. Bretsch. puts a stop 
after i£ovciac, and then says, édetypdricer (se. 
éaurév) tv rappnoia, he showed himself as an 
example of confidence and intrepidity of mind to us: 
but zappnaia is usually, confidence in, not gene- 
rally the quality, confidence or intrepidity.] 

Asixyvusm, or Asexviw, from the obsolete V. 
deixw, which see. 

I. To show, exhibit, cause to be seen, whether 
naturally, Mat. viii. 4. Mark xiv. 15. John xx. 
20.—or in a divine vision, Heb. viii. 5. Rev. 
Xvii, ]. xxi. 9, et al—or by a deceitful repre- 
sentation, Mat. iv. 8. Luke iv. 5. where, from the 
circumstances of the story, it appears that the 
devil really showed our Saviour as great an ex- 
tent of country? as was visible from the high 
mountain, supplying, in a moment of time, an 
illusive view of the other great and glorious king- 
doms of the world. See Dr. Hammond’s Para- 
phrase, 

1 [Harpocr. says there was a place in the forum at 
Athens, called Aetyua, because the samples were shown 
there. See Schol. ad Aristoph. Eq. 975. et Casaub. ad 
Athen. i. 22. vi. 4.] 

2 The Abbé Mariti, (Travels through Cyprus, &c. cited 
in the English Review for November, 1792, p. 346.) in his 
description of the mountain mentioned in Mat. iv. 8, says, 
“Here we enjoyed the most beautiful prospect imaginabie.” 
This part of the mountain of Forty Days overlooks the 
mountains of Arabia, the country of Gilead, the country of 
the Ammonites, the plains of Moab, the plain of Jericho, 
the river Jordan, and the whole extent of the Dead Sea, 
It was here that the devil said to the Son of God, Ali these 
kingdoms will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and wor- 
ship me. [Some commentators make deixvuys here signify 
to describe, as ostendo in Latin. See Grey. Lectt. Hesiod. 
ec. 12. Alberti Peric. Crit. c. 13. p. 47. and Olearius and 
Palairet here. Wahl, Schl. and Br. say, absolutely to show, 
place before the eyes ; and Schl. says, that xoayoge is Pales- 
tine, or that the show was illusive,] 
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II. To show, teach, declare. Mat. xvi.21. 1 Cor. 
xii. 31. Comp. Acts x. 28. [Deut. iv. 5. Ex. xv. 
25. 1 Sam. xii. 23. Job xxxiv. 32.] 

III. To show, prove, demonstrate. Jam. ii. 18. 
iii, 13. [AElian, V. H. ix. 35.] 

IV. [To predict. Rev. i. 1. iv. 1. xxii. 6.] 
V. [To perform, show forth. John ii. 18, x. 32. 

1 Tim. vi. 15. Ps. Ix. 3. Ixxi. 20. Gen. xli. 21. 
Xen. Cyr. vi. 4, 5. A®lian, V. H. xiv. 37. Schl. 

says, that in John v. 20. it is to give power; Br. 
explains it, to teach. ] 

Atria, ac, 4, from deiA6¢, which see.—Fear- 
Julness, timidity, shrinking for fear. So Theophras- 
tus, Eth. Char. xxv. defines detiia to be “YTIEI- 
EIS rite Wuyijc EngoBog, a yielding or shrinking 
of the soul through fear And Andronicus, AEI- 
AVA éoriy ’ATIOXQ’PHSIZ axd garvopévov 
kaOyxovroc dtd gavruciay davod. Aeria is the 
withdrawing from some object coming upon us, 
because it appears terrible. occ, 2 Tim. i. 7. 
[Ley. xxvi. 36. Ps. liv. 5.J 

Aedtaw, ®, from beia.—To shrink for fear, as 
the heart. occ. John xiv. 27. [Deut.i. 31. xxxi. 6. 
2 Mac. xv. 5. Is. xiii. 7.] 

AEIAO’S, 4, 6v.—Shrinking for fear, fearful, 
timid. occ. Mat. viii. 26. Mark iv. 40. Rev. xxi. 
8. where see Wetstein. [Schl. says, that in Rev. 
xxi. 8. it is an apostate or deserter from fear, a bad 
person. See Schol. Soph. Antig. 366. Valck. ad 
Eur. Phen. 1011. Alberti Obss. on N. T. p. 498. 
LXX, Judg. vii. 3.] 
AEINA, 6, 7), 76. [Gen. deivoc, dat. detr, ace. 

ésiva. An indefinite pronoun. A certain one, 
any one. It is generally used when the speaker 
cannot, or will not, name the person or thing he 
speaks of. It only occurs in Mat. xxvi. 18. but 
often in good Greek. See Viger and his com- 
mentators, ] 
Avec, adv. from detvég, [which signifies not 

only terrible, but any thing great or excessive. See 
Perizon. ad Ajlian. V.H. i.1. Hence the two 
senses of this adverb. ] 
i Dreadfully, grievously. Mat. viii. 6. [Job 

x. 16.] 
II. Vehemently. Luke xi. 53. 
Aurviw, , from deirvov.—To sup, eat a sup- 

per [an evening meal]}. occ. Luke xxii. 8. 1 Cor. 
xi, 25. Rev. iii. 20. Also transitively with an 
accusative, to eat for supper. Luke xvii. 8. [In 
1 Cor. xi. 25. Schl. and others translate, after 
the first service, i. e. the Paschal Lamb was removed ; 
because the wine was served with that, and a cup 
drunk after eating it, before touching the second 
service, the bitter herbs and unleavened bread. 
See Beausobre’s Introduction in the chapter on 
the Holy Seasons. LXX, Prov. xxiii. 1. In 
Rey. iii. 20, it implies to be intimate with.] 

Atirvoy, ov, 76, so called from JdeicPat sic 
mévov, men’s wanting it for labour, or to enable 
them to labour. See Suicer’s Thesaurus on this 
word. 

I. In Homer it generally denotes the breakfast, 
or morning meal, as 11. ii. 381, 399. and II. viii. 
53. (comp. i. 66.) but sometimes food in general, 
[as the midday meal. (See Hesych. and Athen, 
i.9,10. Pol. vi. 1.) and] even that which is taken 
towards evening, as Il, xviii. 560. Hence 

II. In the later Greek writers, as in the N.T. 

' [See Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 12.] 
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@ supper, an evening meal, or feast. Mat. xxiii. 6. 
Mark vi. 21. Luke xiv. 12. [It is generally an 
evening feast, especially in the last passage, and 
Luke xiv. 17. Perhaps in John xiii. 2. an evening 
meal. The phrase zrottiy deirvov, which occurs 
Mark vi. 21. Luke xiv. 16. John xii. 2. is to give 
a feast. It is a feast in Messiah’s kingdom. Rev. 
xix. 9, 17. Comp. Dan. v. 1, 4. Esdr. iii. 38. 
vi. 49.] 

III. Kuptacdv Acirvoy, the Lord’s Supper. 
oce. 1 Cor. xi. 20. It appears, however, from 
this and the following verses, that the appellation 
does not strictly mean the Eucharist, but a supper 
in imitation of that of which our Lord partook 
when he instituted the Eucharist. For this 
remark I am indebted to Dr. Bell, on the Lord’s 
Supper, p. 151, 2nd ed., where see more. 

Bas” Astordaipwy, from deidw, Ist fut. detow, to 
fear, and daipwyv a demon. [Either religious, 
pious, as in Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 26, et al. or super- 
stitious. See Theoph. Char. xvi. and Plutarch’s 
book on deordatpovia. (tom. ii. p. 460.)]—Comp. 
Aaipwy I. “The word decotdaipwy,’ says Mede, 
(Works, in folio, p. 635.) “ by etymology signifies 
a worshipper of demon gods, and was anciently used 
in this sense ; and so you shall find it often in 
Clemens Alexandrinus his Protrepticon?, not to 
speak of others.” And thus the Etymologist ex- 
plains it by evAaByc Kai derdocg wepi Ocobe pious 
and fearing the gods, and Suidas by QsoceBne a 
worshipper of God, or of the gods. occ. Acts xvii. 
22. where St. Paul begins his speech in the Areo- 
pagus in a much less offensive? manner than it 
sounds in our translation. Ye men of Athens, I 
perceive that in all things ye are wc decodatpove- 
oTépouc, somewhat, or, as it were, too much addicted 
to the worship of demon gods. [Schleusner, and 
I think rightly, says, J see that you are especially, 
and more than others, attentive to religious matters ; 
adding, that St. Paul would, of course, use a word 
which could not irritate the Athenian mind ; and 
that so he judged this fittest for that purpose, 
and yet to convey a tacit reproof to their super- 
stition.] — In this exordium he also insinuates 
an answer to the charge brought against him, 
ver. 18. that he seemed to be a proclaimer of new 
demon gods ; namely, that since he saw them so 
much addicted to the worship of demons already, 
he would not introduce any new demons among 
them ; but, as he goes on to declare, he would 
wish to recal them to the worship of that God 
whom, out of their great detodatmovia, they wor- 
shipped without particularly knowing him, but 
who, though to them unknown, made the world and 
all things therein, and is the Lord of heaven and 
earth, 

KES AsowWamovia, ac, 7, from deodaipwr.— 
Superstition, or religion, or religious worship. occ. 
Acts xxv. 19. “ As Agrippa was a Jew, and now 
came to pay a visit of respect to Festus on his 
arrival in his province, it is improbable that he 
would use so rude a word as superstition ; so that 
this text affords a further argument, (comp. 
dscovdaipwyr,) that the word deotdapovia will ad- 
mit a milder interpretation.”—Doddridge. And 
thus Suidas explains dstoWaipovia by edAaBera 

2 Et Strom. vii. p. 504. decoidaiuwv, 6 dediws Ta dal- 
oven. 

3 See Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel History, vol. i. b. i. 
ch, 8. § 7, 3. p. 412, 413, and note, Ist edit. 
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mepi rd Okiov, reverence towards the Deity, and 
Hesychius by ¢oPoGeta, fear of God, in which 
good sense it is several times used by Diodorus 
Siculus?. [i. 70. Polyb. vi. 56,7.] So Heraclitus 
says of Orpheus, he led men ¢i¢ derotdatpoviar, 
and exhorted them ézi 7d ebaBeiv to be pious, 
where it is manifest detodayovia must mean 
religion, not superstition. But, what is more to 
our present purpose, the word is used in the like 
good sense in Josephus, not only wherea heathen. 
calls the Pagan religion de.ordamoviag, (Ant. xix.” 
5, 3.) or where the Jewish religion is spoken of by 
this name in several edicts that were made in its 
favour by the Romans, (as in Ant. xiv. 10, § 13, 
14, 16, 18, 19.) but also where the historian is 
expressing his own thoughts in his own words. 
Thus of king Manasseh after his repentance and 
restoration he says, éorovdalev—maoy mepi av- 
rov (Ody) r7 AEIZIAAIMONT'Ac yojoPar, that 
he strove to behave in the most religious manner 
towards God, Ant. x. 3, 2; and speaking of a riot 
that happened among the Jews on occasion of a 
Roman soldier’s burning the book of the law, he 
observes that the Jews were drawn together on 
this occasion ry AEIZIAAIMONI'A,, by their 
religion, as if it had been by an engine, dpyavp 
rivi, de Bel. ii. 12, 2. Comp. c. ix. § 3. [Schleus. 
takes it in a good sense in this passage of the 
Acts. Bretsch. in the sense of superstition ; but 
Schleus. is assuredly right, for the reasons given 
by Doddridge.] 

Ata, ol, at, ra. Indeclinable-—The number 
ten, from déxecOar (Ionic dékecPar) to receive, 
contain, because it contains all the wnits under it. 
Mat. xx. 24. xxv. 1. 

Asxaééo, oi, ai, rd, from déxa ten, and ovo two. 
—Twelve. oce. Acts xix. 7. xxiv. 1]. [See Ex. 
xxviii. 21. Esth. ii. 12.] 

Aekarévre, ol, at, tra. Indeclinable ; from 
déxa ten, and wévre firve-—Fifteen, oce. John xi. 
18. Acts xxvii. 28. Gal. i. 18. [Ex. xxvii. 15. 
Judg. viii. 10. ] 

Accaréiooages, ol, ai, kai ra Cskaréooapa, from 
dina ten, and récoapec four.—Fourteen. occ. Mat. 
i. 17. Gal. ii. 1. [Gen. xxxi. 41. Num. xxix. 13.] 

Aéxaroc, n, ov, from déxa. 
I. The tenth. John i. 39. Rev. xi. 13. xxi. 20. 
IL. Aexadrn, ne, 7, (otoa, part, being under- 

stood.) The tenth part, tithe. Heb. vii. 2, 4, 8, 9. 
See Wetstein on verse 4, for instances of the 
heathen dedicating to their gods the tenth of spoils 
taken in war. [It is tithe of spoil, Heb. vii. 2. 
Gen. xiv. 20. Xen. Ages. i. 34; of the fruits of 
the earth, Heb. vii. 8. Lev. xxvii. 30. On the 
Jewish Tithes, see Hottinger’s Treatise ; on the 
Heathen Tithes, see my Inscriptiones Greece, 
p- 215.] 

Aexatéw, &, from déxaroc, dexarn, the tenth.— 
To tithe, receive tithes of. occ. Heb. vii. 6. Aexa- 
Téopat, ovpat, pass. to be tithed, pay tithes. Heb. 
vii. 9. [Neh. x. 37.] 

Aexréc, n, 6v, from dédexrat 3rd pers. perf. 
of d&éyopat to receive. 

I. Accepted, acceptable, agreeable. Luke iv. 24. 
Acts x. 35. Phil. iv. 18. [See Prov. xxii. 11. 
Ley. i. 4. Is. lvi. 7. Mal. ii. 13. Eeclus. ii. 5.] 

Il. [Portunate, propitious, Luke iv. 19. and 

1 See Hammond on Acts xvii. 22, and Pole Synops. 
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2 Cor. vi. 2. The word does not occur in good 
Greek. ] 
BES AcdedZw, from déXsap, aroc, rd, a bait.— 

To take or catch, properly with a bait, as birds or 
fishes are caught. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 14, 18. James i. 
14. é&eAxdpevoc cat dedealopuevoc. “These 
words,” says Doddridge, “ have a singular beauty 
and elegance, containing an allusion to the method 
of drawing fishes out of ihe water with a hook con- 
cealed under the bait, which they greedily de- 
vour.” Thus also Xenophon, Mem. Socr. ii. 1, 4. 
where, disputing with Aristippus about pleasure, 
he says some animals are yaorpi AEAEAZO’- 
MENA, caught by their belly or appetite. See 
Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [So Herodian, 
i. 12,10. Adlian, V. H. xiv. 17.] 

Aivdgoy, ov, 7d.—A tree. Mat. iii. 10. vii. 17, 
18, 19. xiii. 32. et al. freq. In Mark viii. 24. 
many MSS., five of which are ancient, and some 
editions, read, BAézw rode avOpwrove, drt we dév- 
dpa b0@ mweorrarovyrac, I see men, because I see 
them as trees (confusedly, like the trees which the 
man knew were growing in the fields near Beth- 
saida, and which he also knew could not naturally 
move from the place where they grew, whereas 
what he took to be men he saw) walking. See 
Wetstein Var. Lect. Wolfius, and Griesbach. [It 
is a shrub in Mat. xiii. 32. Mark iv. 32. Luke 
xiii. 19. See Salmas. Exerc. de Homonymis 
Hyles Latr. p. 15. LXX, Job xi. 16.] 

BAS AswoAaBoe, ov, 6, from ty ry Cekud da- 
Beiv, taking in the right hand.—A_ soldier who 
takes and carries a spear or javelin in his right 
hand, a spearman. oce. Acts xxiii. 23. [This 
word occurs in no good Greek author; but in 
Theophylact, Simocatta, iv. 1. and Constantin. 
Porphyr. Themat. i. 1. Meursius, in his Lexicon 
Greeco-barbarum, says the de£:oAaBor were the 
constables or police, who seized the guilty and 
took them to prison or to punishment. Schleus- 
ner thinks they were royal guards, who carried 
a lance in their right hand, who not only 
guarded the king, but the captives, whose right 
hand was chained.] The Alexandrian MS. reads 
de£toBdXove : but since all the other MSS. (ex- 
cept one mentioned by Erasmus) have de&to- 
AadBove, Mill’s opinion seems highly probable, 
that dsZ:0BdAove is no more than a gloss, which 
was originally placed in the margin, and thence 
crept into the text. This gloss, however, which 
signifies those who cast darts or javelins with the 
right hand, confirms the interpretation of de&1o- 
AaBog just given. 

Asktde, a, 6v.—Right, as opposed to left, so ap- 
plied to the eye, Mat. v. 29 ; to the cheek, v. 39 ; 
to the ear, Luke xxii. 50 ; to the foot, Rev. x. 2. 
But properly and most generally dea denotes 
the right hand, and that whether joined with yep, 
Mat. v. 30; or not, vi. 3. xxvii. 29. Gal. il. 9. 
[The phrase deZtd¢ diddvar rivi, like the Latin 
deatram dare, (Tac. Ann. xv. 29. Virg. Ain, iii. 
610.) means to make a covenant or agreement, the 
right hand being a sign of faith as well as of 
charity and love. So Gal. ii. 9. 1 Mac. xi. 62. 
xiii. 50. Xen. Anab. i. 6, 6. Joseph. A. J. xviii. 
9, 3.—Ackéwde is used for that which is on the right, 
in 2 Cor. vi. 7.] 

Ackéid, ra, neut. plur. (uéon parts being under- 

stood) the parts towards the right hand, i. e. the 

\ 
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right-hand side. Mat. xx. 21. where see Wetstein. 
Mat. xxii. 44. xxv. 33. et al. Mépy is expressed, 
John xxi. 6. On the expressions of Christ sitting 
on the right hand of God, being exalted to his right 
hand, and the like, Mark xvi. 19. Acts ii. 33, &c. 
see Vitringa’s Obs. Sacr. ii. 4, 5. ed. 3. [Vi- 
tringa’s decision is that, as to sit, in Scripture, 
frequently means to reign ; and to sit with a king 
even more strongly implies to be joined in his 
power ; and finally, to sit on his right hand, in 
which the sceptre is placed, even yet more decidedly 
shows participation in his authority, the phrase, 
as applied to our Lord, expresses that communion 
of power and glory which exists between Him 
and the Father. See Bishop Pearson and his 
notes on this article of the Creed.] 

Aéopat. See under déw. 
Aépua, arog, 76, from dépw to flay, strip off the 

skin.—A skin of a beast flayed off the body. oce. 
Heb. xi. 37. Comp. under pydrorn. [It is 
rather a garment made of a skin, such as was 
used by the prophets. See Zech. xiii. 4. 2 Kings 
i. 8.] 

Arpparwoe, n, ov, from d&opa— Made of skin, 
leathern. occ. Mat. iii. 4. Mark i. 6. [Comp. 
Gen. iii. 21. Lev. xiii. 58.] 

AE'PQ. 
I. To flay, strip off the skin. In this its proper 

sense the word occurs not in the N. T. but in the 
LXX version of 2 Chron. xxix. 34. for the Heb. 
wen to flay, It is also thus used by Homer, 

speaking of sacrificial victims, II. i. 459. 

Ab épvcay pév mp@ra, Kai éopatav, kai “EAEIPAN’ 
First they drew back their necks, then kill’d and fiay’d. 

So Il. vii. 316. réy AE’PON, the steer they 
flay’d. 

II. To flay by beating with rods or the like, to beat 
or scourge severely. Mat. xxi. 35. Mark xii. 3,5. xiii. 
9. Luke xii. 47, 48. xx. 10, 11. xxii. 63. Acts v. 40. 
xvi. 37. xxii. 19. Though this is a very uncom- 

mon sense of the V. yet the diligent Kypke, on 
Mat. xxi. 35. produces Aristophanes in Vesp. ap- 
plying the simple V. dépery and dépecPat, and the 
compound dzodépesOar, to this meaning; and 
likewise Arrian, Epict. ii. 20. p. 236. éxedepeo@at. 
[Aristoph. Ran. 632. Diog. L. vii. 23. In Luke 
xii. 47, 48. the verb is followed by wodAde, dXI- 
yac: mAnyac is understood, as in Aristoph. Nub. 
968. Vesp. 1277. Soph. El. 1438. See Bos, p. 385. 
ed. Schafer. The word dapjocera: occurs in Aq. 
Prov. x. 8. for he shall suffer punishment.] 

III. To beat, strike in general, as a person. 
John xviii. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 20'.—the air. 1 Cor. 
ix. 26. where it seems to refer to the oxvapayia 
of the ancient athlete, or their exercising them- 
selves in imaginary combats, in which they would 
of course strike nothing but the air. So Virgil, of a 
boxer preparing for the combat,—verberat ictibus 
auras, Ain. v.377. See Wetstein on ] Cor. ix. 26. 

Acopebw. 
I. [To tie together, or bind as sheaves, Gen. 

xxxvii. 7. xlix. 11. Job xxvi. 8. Xen. Anab. v. 
8, 10.) 

II. [To enchain. Acts xxii. 4. Xen, Hier. vi. 
14. vii. 12.) 

III. [To bind upon any thing. Mat. xxiii. 4. 
The metaphor is obviously from beasts of burden. ] 

(120 
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Atopéw, &, from decpéc.—To bind. occ. Luke 
viii. 29. 

Acopn, fic, 7, from dééeopar perf. pass. Attic 
of déw to bind.—A bundle; which English word 
is derived in like manner from the V. to bind. 
oce. Mat. xiii. 30.—The LXX use deoun, Exod. 
xii. 22. for the Heb. 7px a bunch, of hyssop 
namely. 

Aéoptoc, ov, 6, from decpdc.—One bound, a 
prisoner. Mat. xxvii, 15, 16. Acts xvi. 25, 27. et 
al. freq. On Philem. 1. see Macknight. [The 
expressions 6 déoptoc Kupiov, &c. mean one who 
is imprisoned for Christ’s sake. Lam. iii, 33. Zech. 
ix. 1].] 

Aeopéc, ov, 6, pl. deopa, ra ?, (but rode decpodc, 
Phil. i. 13.) from dééecuar perf. pass. Attic of 
déw to bind. 

I. A bond or chain, such as prisoners or others 
were bound with. Acts xvi. 26. xxvi. 29. Luke 
viii. 29. et al. freq. In Heb. x. 34. the Alex- 
andrian, Clermont, and three later MSS., together 
with the Vulgate, both the Syriac, and several 
other ancient versions, read deopiowe prisoners, 
which reading is embraced by Wetstein, and by 
Griesbach received into the text. [LXX, Job 
xxxix. 5.] 

II. The string or ligament of the tongue. Mark 
vii. 35. Theognis, Tv@p. 178. yAdooa Oé ot 
AE’AETATI, his tongue is tied. 

III. It is spoken of an infirmity owing to a 
satanical agency, Luke xiii. 16. where see Wolfius 
and Kypke. ‘ 

Bas Aecpodidaé, axoc, 6, from decpdc, and 
pvracow to keep.—A keeper of prisoners, a jailor. 
oce. Acts xvi. 23, 27, 36. 

Aecpwrnhoioy, ov, 76, from decpdw to bind, 
which from deopéc.—A place where persons are 
bound and confined, a prison. oce. Mat. xi. 2. 
Acts v. 2], 23. xvi. 26. [LX X, Gen. xxxix. 22.] 

Aeopwrne, ov, 6, from decpdw to bind, which 
from deouoc.—A person bound, a prisoner. oce. 
Acts xxvii. 1, 42. [Gen. xxxix. 21.] 

Aeorérne, ov, o. 
[I. Generally, one who commands, or is at the 

head of any thing.] 
II. A sovereign lord, a sovereign. Applied to 

Christ and the Holy Spirit. Luke ii. 29. Acts iv. 
24. 2 Tim. ii. 21. 2 Pet. ii. 1. Jude 4. Rev. vi. 
10.—Dr. Clarke, in his Seripture Doctrine of the 
Trinity, No. 407 *, asserts, that “ Christ is no where 
in the New Testament styled Atorérne (but God 
the Father only, as Luke ii. 29. Actsiv. 24, 2 Tim. 
ii. 21. Jude 4. and Rev. vi. 10).” Let us then 
examine these texts.— Luke ii. 26. it was revealed 
to him (Simeon) #76 (not dia) by the Holy Ghost, 
that he should not see death before he had seen the 
Lord’s Christ ; and on seeing him, he says, ver. 29. 
AE’SIOTA, Lorn, now lettest thou thy servant 
depart in peace, according to thy word; for mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation. Is it not then the 
Holy Ghost here styled Aéorora !—Aets iy. 24, 
25. they lifted up their voice to God with one accord, 
and said AE’SIIOTA, Lorn, thou art God, which 

2 [This is Attic. See Meeris in yoce, and Eustath. ad 
Hom. Od. ix. p. 1598.17. Rom, The other declension is 
found in the LXX. Jer. ii. 20. v. 5. Habak. iii. 13.] 
ae Fig No. 15. and Clarke’s Comment on Forty Texts, 

oO. * 
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hast made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all 

that in them is; who by the mouth of thy servant 
David hast said.—But by Acts i. 16. it was the 
Holy Ghost who spake by the mouth of David. 
It is He, therefore, who in Acts iv. 24. is styled 
Aéorora.—In 2 Tim. ii. 21. TQ AEZIMIO'THe 
the Master (of the house) there spoken of may 
most naturally be referred to Christ, who is named 
ver. 19. Comp. Heb. iii. 6. If in Jude 4. we fol- 

low the common reading, the want of the article 

roy before Képtoy shows that Jesus Christ is there 

styled ray pévoy AESIIO'THN Océy, the only 

Lorp God, as well as our Lord. But if, with the 

Alexandrian and another ancient MS., and eleven 

later ones, and the Vulg. version (see Mill, Wet- 

stein, and Griesbach) we omit the word O¢dy, 
this applieation of yovoy AEZMO’THN to Jesus 
Christ will be still more evident. And the same 
sort of persons who in Jude 4. are said to deny 
the only AEXTIO'THN, Lorp, are in the parallel 
text of St. Peter, 2 Ep. ii. 1, described as denying 
the Lorp, AESIIO’THN, who bought them. Who 
he is, we may learn from Gal. iii. 13. and the 
hymning elders in Rev. v. 9. will also inform us, 
for the person there addressed bought them to God 
with HIS OWN BLOoD!.—Lastly, that the title of 
AEDIO’THS, in Rev. vi. 10. belongs to Christ, 
will be manifest by comparing Rev. iii. 7. Mat. 
xxviii. 18. John v. 22.—Grotius therefore was 
not mistaken, as Dr. Clarke asserts he was, in 
saying that Christ is sometimes called Aeovérn¢ 
in the New Testament. I add further with re- 
gard to the Holy Spirit, that Luke ii. 29. Acts 
iv. 24. furnish us with clear instances of His 
being religiously invoked by holy men, and of His 
having divine attributes expressly ascribed to Him. 
{Parkhurst’s argument here is very ill brought 
forward, and some of his reasonings are very im- 
perfect. The argument for the divinity of Christ, 
from the application of the word Asozorn¢ to 
him, is, that (as Dr. J. P. Smith, on the Person 
of Christ, vol. ii. p. 602. has well observed) the 
title of dominion, elsewhere applied in a very 
marked manner to the Father, is given also to 
Christ. But Parkhurst takes away its use from 
the Father, to whom it appears to me, beyond 
all doubt, to be applied in Acts iv. 24. for creation 
is oftener predicated of the Father, and the very 
terms here used, lead one to think of the God of 
Israel. I should also so judge of Luke ii. 26. and 
this is the general opinion of the critics. In 
2 Pet. ii. 1. and Jude 4. it is beyond a doubt 
to be applied to Christ. Even Bretsch. allows 
these, and Schl. the first of them. It is curious 
that, in order to take away the second from 
Christ with more show of reason, he persists in 
a reading rejected by Griesbach, and with suf- 
ficient ground in most persons’ opinion. Mr. 
Sharp has, however, shown that, even with this 
rejected reading, the place must still be referred 
to Christ. See Nares’s Remarks on the Im- 
proved Version, p. 239. I ought to cite some 
passages in the LXX, where Acozwdrne is used 
of the Father. Job v. 8. Prov. xxix. 26. Jer. xv. 
11. See again in the Apocr. Wisdom vi. 7. viii. 3. 
In the following it is used for *yy or sity, Gen. 
xy. 2, 8. Josh. v. 14. Prov. xxx. 1. Jer. i. 6. iv. 

1 See the reverend and learned William Jones’s Catholic 
Doctrine “(12 Trinity, chap. i. No. 40. _ 
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12. For its use as to heathen gods, see Palairet, 
Obss. Crit. p. 283.] 

11I. A human lord or master, as of servants. 
1 Tim. vi. 1. 2 Tit. ii. 9. 1 Pet. ii. 18. In the 
LXX deorérne six times answers to the Heb. 
jx, as applied either to man or God, and par- 

ticularly to the divine Captain of Jehovah’s host. 
Josh. v. 14. Comp. v. 15. 

[1V. A possessor. To this head Schl. and Br. 
refer 2 Tim. ii. 21. This meaning is found else- 
where. Theophyl. Ep. 19. Schl. gives the sense, 
a husband, and quotes 1 Pet. iii. 6. referring to 
Gen. xviii. 12; but the word in each case is 
ktotoc. The sense occurs, Eur. Med. 223. Hel. 
578.] 

Aevpo. An adv. both of place and time, signi- 
fying hither, perhaps from ddw to come, enter, as 
Oedre below. 

I. Of place, here, hither. In the N. T. when 
implying place, it is used only in calling or en- 
couraging, and may be rendered come, come 
hither. Mat. xix. 21. Luke xviii. 22. John xi. 43. 
et al. See Wetstein on Mat. and observe that 
Homer frequently uses this word. See Damm 
Lex. col. 106]. [In Acts vii. 3. and 34, and in 
2 Kings iii. 13. v. 19. it seems to have the op- 
posite signification, go. ] 

II. Of time, with the neuter article, dypt Tod 
Sevoo, till this time, hitherto. Rom. i. 13. where see 
Wetstein. 

Acre. An adv. of compellation or calling.— 
Come, come hither, addressed to several. Mat. iv. 
19. xi. 28. xxv. 34. Luke xx. 14. This word 
doth in form resemble a verb 2nd pers. plur. 
imperative ; and since both in the sacred and 
profane writers it is applied in no other manner 
than as a V. in that form would be, the most 
natural derivation of it seems to be from ddw to 
come, € being inserted, as if from the V. dedw. 
Comp. diw. See Wetstein on Mat. and Damm 
Lex. col. 1062, who shows that Homer often 
uses devre. [LXX, Dan. iii. 27.] 

Kas Aevrepaioc, a, ov, from dedrepo¢.— Doing 
somewhat on the second day; for these nouns in 
aiog denote the day. Comp. retapraiog. occ. 
Acts xxviii. 13 ; on which text Raphelius observes 
that Xenophon [Cyr. v. 2, 1.] uses devrepaiog in 
the same sense ?, 

Kas Aeurepdrowroc, ov, 6, from dedrepog the 
second, and mowrog the first—The first sabbath 
after the second day of unleavened bread, from 
which day the seven weeks (called ninaw sabbaths, 

Lev. xxiii. 15. Comp. xxiii. 8. Luke xviii. 12. 
Acts xx. 7. 1 Cor. xvi. 2.) were to be reckoned, 
Lev. xxiii, 15, 16. Deut. xvi. 9. On this sabbath 
the barley was nearly ripe in Judea. occ. Luke 
vi. 1. This appears the most probable interpre- 
tation of this difficult word, and is that which 
Stockius and Doddridge have embraced. [So 
Sealiger, Casaubon, Kuinoel, and Schleusner. ] 

Aetrepoc, a, ov. The learned Damm, Lex. 
col. 461, derives it from detw to fail, fall short, 
and says it is properly spoken of those who are 
second in a trial of skill or activity, Homer 
certainly applies it in this sense, I]. x. 368, xxiii. 
265, 498. But what properly confirms this deriv- 

2 [See also Diod. Sic. xvi. 68. Polyb. ii. 70. Perizon. ad 
Elian. V. H. iii, 14. and Viger de Idiot. iii. 2, 15.] 
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ation is, that Homer uses not only the compara- 
tive dedrepoc, but also the superlative dedrarog, 
the last, Ll. xix. 51. Odyss. i. 286, xxiii. 342. 

Second. Mat. xxi. 30. xxii. 26, 39, et al. Aéd- 
repoy neut. is used as an adverb, secondly, a or 
the second time. John iii. 4. xxi. 16. 1 Cor. xii. 
28. 2 Cor. xiii. 2. Rev. xix, 3. "Ex devrépou 
(xarpod time, namely, being understood) a, or the, 
second time. Mat. xxvi. 42. John ix. 24. et al. 
Comp. under ix 4. 

Aéyopat. 
I. To receive, contain within itself, as a place 

doth what is put therein. Acts iii. 21. [Luther 
translates this place, who must occupy heaven. So 
Bengel and Wolf. See Eur. Ale. 817. LXX, 
1 Kings viii. 27.] 

Il. To take, receive within or between the arms. 
Luke ii. 28. [into the hands, xxii. 17.] 

III. To receive, entertain, as a person. Mat. x. 
40, 41. [xviii. 5. Luke ix. 11. xvi.4.] Acts xxi. 
17. [2 Cor. vii. 15. Col. iv. 10.] Gal. iv. 14. 
[Heb. xi. 31.] Comp. Acts vii. 59. [Xen. Anab. 
vil. 7, 26.] 

IV. To receive, embrace, as a doctrine. [Mat. 
xi. 14. Luke viii. 13.] Acts vili. 14. xi. 1. xvii. 
11. 1 Thess. i. 6, et al. Comp. 2 Thess. ii. 10. 
1 Cor. ii. 14. [Aristot. Rhet. iii. 17. Thueyd. iv. 
16. Schl. makes od déyouat in 2 Thess. ii. 10. 
(as in Thucyd. v. 32.) I refuse or reject, but it 
seems to me simply the negative of this 4th 
meaning. He also refers Mat. x. 40. to this 
head. ] 

V. To receive, bear with, bear patiently, as a per- 
son. 2 Cor. xi. 16. So Demetrius in Plutarch, de 
Defect. Orac. p. 412. F. AE-ZAZOE nuac—cai 
dxwe ob ovvatere Tac dppv¢ — oKorsire, bear 
with us, and take heed not to frown. See Elsner 
and Wolfius. [/®lian, V. H. iii. 26. Schwartz. 
ad Olear. de Styl. N. T. p. 348.] 

VI. To receive, somewhat given, or communi- 
eated. Acts xxii. 5. xxviii. 21. Phil. iv. 18. Comp. 
2 Cor. viii. 4. [Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 10. and 5, 5. 
Arrian, Diss. Ep. ii. 7, 11.] nm jet Bivean, ome. 

VII. Yo look for, expect. Aéyopat is often thus 
applied in Homer, as in I]. xviii. 524. 

Toto 3 érect’ dmavevbe d0w ckoTol etato Aawy, 
AE'TMENO! orméte wnAa tdoiato Kat Edikas Bows. 

Two spies at distance lurk, and watchful seem 
If sheep or oxen seek the winding stream. 

So Il. ii. 794. and ix. 191. The simple V., how- 
ever, is not in the N. T., nor scarcely by any 
prose writer, used in this sense, which is here 
inserted on account of the derivatives éxdéyopat, 
mpoodéxopat, which see, 

Aéw. 
1. To bind, tie, as with a chain, cord, or the 

like. Mat. xxii. 13. xxvii. 2. Mark v. 3, 4, et al. 
freq. Comp. Mat. xxi. 2. xiii. 30. And on Luke 
xiii. 16. see Wolfius. [In the following places 
it means, to throw into chains, make a prisoner. 
Mat. xxvii. 2. Mark xv. 1, 7. Acts ix. 2, 14, 21. 

xxi. 13. xxii. 5, 29. xxiv. 27. Col. iv. 3. In 

2 Tim. ii. 19. the meaning is, to restrain or hinder. 
In Acts xx. 22. there are various explanations 
of edepévoc rp wvedpartt. Some, as Erasmus 
Schmidt, interpret wv. of a revelation by the 
Holy Ghost, that Paul should be thrown into 
chains at Jerusalem; and refer to v. 23. and 
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xxi. 4. Beza, Vitringa, and others say, it means, 
bound or compelled by the Holy Ghost to go to Jeru- 
salem. Erasmus has corpore liber, sed spiritu alli- 
gatus. Alberti thinks it is here for strengthened 
(bound round) by the Spirit. Wolf and others 
think that wy. is here the mind of Paul illu- 
minated by revelation, by which he foresaw his 
future imprisonment. Schl. thinks it is compelled 
by my mind or inclination. In Luke xiii. 16. the 
binding means the actual contraction or binding 
together of the woman’s limbs ; see ver. 11. She 
was, says Wolf, what the Greek physicians call 
éutpooVoromKy drawn forward. See Hippoe. v. 
Epidem. § xii. xv. for the same use of déw. The 
Tetanus EXmprosthotonus is often a chronic disease 
in hot countries. ] 

IL. To bind up, swathe. John xix. 40. 
III. Yo bind or oblige by a moral or religious 

obligation. Rom. vii. 2. 1 Cor. vii. 27, 39. 

IV. To bind, pronounce or determine to be bind- 
ing or obligatory, i. e. of duties to performance, of 
transgression to punishment. Mat. xvi. 19. xviii. 
18. Comp. John xx. 23. [Judg. xvi. 22.] 

AEF'Q. 
I. To have need, to want, lack. Thus the V. 

active is sometimes, though rarely, used in the 
profane writers, as in Homer, Il. xviii. 100.— 
‘Epsio 0& AH~SEN, he wanted me. So Plato in 
Apol. Socr. § 18, 27. ed. Forster, wo\Aov AE'Q, 
I want much, i.e. | am far from. And Lucian, 
Rev. iy. t. i. p. 406. B. “Eyw 6& rocotrov AE'Q, 
L am so far from. 

II. [As a verb impersonal. Aci. (1.) Jt is 
necessary, it behoves. Mat. xvi. 21. xvii. 10. John 
x. 16, et al. freq. (2.) Jt is becoming, proper, 
or one’s duty. Mat. xviii. 13. xxiii. 23. xxv. 27. 
Mark xiii. 14. Luke iv. 43. xxii. 7. 1 Tim. iii. 
2,7, 15. Tit. i. 7, 11. Heb. ii. 1. xi. 6. 2 Pet. iii. 
ll. Schl. translates it in Luke xiii. 14. by, # is 
lawful, and in Luke xix. 5. by, it pleases me, but 
quite unnecessarily. Both fall under the first 
head, without, however, any marked expression 
of necessity in the first place, J am to work. In 
the second, the necessity is stronger, /t is ar- 
ranged or decreed that I am to be in your house. In 
1 Cor. xi. 19. Schl. says, Jt is advantageous, and 
so, perhaps, Hammond ; but I think it is, /¢ can- 
not be but that there will be divisions, i. e. from the 
propensities of human nature; and so Rosen- 
miiller.]—Aéor, rd. Need, needful, becoming. See 
[Acts xix. ]9.] 1 Tim. v. 13. 1 Pet. i. 64. 

III. Agopat, pass. To be in want or need, to 
want. In this sense it is not used by the writers 
of the N. T. in the simple form, though the com- 
pound mpoadéopat is, [Xen. de Rep. Ath. ii. 3.] 

IV. Zo pray, beseech, supplicate, used absolutely, 
Acts iv. 31. Rom. i. 10.—with a genitive of the 
person, Mat. ix. 38. Luke v. 12. Acts xxi. 39, et 
al. freq.—with a genitive of the person and an 
accus. of the thing, 2 Cor. viii. 4, with much 
entreaty requesting of us this favour and the com- 
munication of this ministration to the saints. For 
the words déacQar rjpae at the end of the verse 
seem a spurious addition, being wanting in thirty- 
four MSS., four of which are ancient, unnoticed 
in the Vulg. in both the Syriac and other ancient 

1 [In the plural it generally signifies, what is necessary 
for support of life, as Exod. xxi. 10. | Kings iv. 22. Prov. 
xxx. &. 2 Mac. xiii. 20.] 
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versions, and accordingly rejected by Wetstein, 
and thrown out of the text by Griesbach. [With 
ixéo or xepi, I pray for any one, as Luke xxii. 32. 
Acts viii. 24. Ps. xxix. 8. Job ix. 15.] 

AH’. An adv. 
1. Of affirming, truly, in truth. 2 Cor. xii. 1. 

Comp. Mat. xiii. 23. [Jer. xxxvii. 20.] 
2. Of exhorting, [come,] by all means, or the 

like. Luke ii. 15. Acts xv. 36. Comp. Acts 
xiii. 2. 

3. Of inferring, therefore. 1 Cor. vi. 20. Black- 
wall, Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 145. observes, that 
Plato apples this particle in the same manner. 
But in this use of 6%, its affirmative or hortative 
sense seems also to be included, q. d. therefore 
truly, or therefore by all means'. [So in the Song 
of the Three Children, and Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 7.] 

AH AOS, 9, ov.— Manifest, evident. oce. Mat. 
xxvi. 73. 1 Cor. xv. 27. Gal. iii. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 7. 
{LXX, Ez. v. 15.] 

Aniéw, &, from d7Xoc. 
I. To make manifest or evident. 1 Cor. iii. 13. 

Heb. ix. 8. 
Il. To make manifest, declare, show, signify by 

words, [teach.} 1 Cor. i. 11. Col. i. 8. Heb. xii. 
27. 2 Pet. i. 14. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 11. [LXX, 
Ex. vi. 3.] 

Anpnyopiw, &, from dijpoc the people, and 
ayopéw to to or harangue.—To speak to or 
harangue the people, to make a public oration, 
{used generally of great men’s speeches. Prov. 
xxx. 31.] Acts xii. 21. 

E> Anpovpydc, ov, o, from Onpmioc public, 
(which from dijp0¢ a people,) and Epyor work. 

I. One who worketh for the public, or performeth 
ic works, also an architect. So Suidas from 

the Schol. on Aristoph. Kowwic dé EXeyor Snpt- 
oupyouvc, Tove Ta Onpudcta itvyaZouévouc: wore dé 
Kai Tove apyiTéxrovac. [It is the name of the 
Achzean magistrates. See Polyb. Exc. Leg. 47. 
Aristot. Polit. ii. 10.] 

Il. It is applied to God, the architect of that 
continuing and glorious city which Abraham looked 
for. occ. Heb. xi. 10. where see Wetstein. [God 
is so called by Josephus, A. J. vii. 14, 11. Xen. 
Mem. i. 4, 2.] 

Ajjpoc, ov, 6.— A . Acts xii. 22. xvii. 5. 
xix. 30,33. [Schl. makes it the forum, in Acts 
xvii. 5. xix. 30. but Br. properly says, the people 
in their public assembly. So Ailian, V. H. ii. 1. 
LXX, Josh, xix. 9.] 

ES Anpoovoc, a, ov, from dipoc. 

I. Public, common. occ. Acts v. 18. 

II. Anpocig, publicly. It is the dative® case 
used adverbially by an ellipsis, for ty dnpocia 
xq, in a public place, or &e. oce. Acts xvi. 37. 
xviii. 28. xx. 20. [So 2 Mac. vi. 20. Xen. Mem. 
iv. 8, 2.] 
KS AHNA’PION, ov, rd. Lat.— A word 

formed from the Latin denarius, which denotes 
the Roman penny, so called because in ancient 
times it consisted, denis assibus, of ten asses. It 
was a silver coin, and equal to about sevenpence 

1 [It seems sometimes to be redundant, as Acts xiii. 2.] 
2 (See Taylor on Lys. Orat. p. 171. and Spanh. on Julian, 

Or. p. 208. Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 1.] 
3 This elliptical use of the dative is very common. See 

Hoogeveen’s Note on Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. iii. sect. 1. 
reg. 9. 
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halfpenny of our money. See Mat. xx. 2, 9, 10. 
xxii. 19. The former passages show that the 
price of Jabour was in our Saviour’s time nearly 
the same in Judea, as it was not very many years 
ago in some parts of England. 

Anore. Adv. from dy truly, and roré ever.— 
Soerer. oce. John v. 4. 

Anmov. Adv. from 6% truly, and ov where. — 
Truly, +verily, indeed.+ occ. Heb. ii. 16. 

AIA’. A preposition. 
iA. Governing a genitive case, 

1. It denotes a cause of almost any kind, by. 
See John i. 3, 7. Luke i. 70. Rom. iii. 24. v. 11. 
Acts viii. 18. [Critics differ in their explanations 
of this preposition according to their views of 
theology. As for instance, Schl. refers it in John 
i. 3. to the efficient cause, Bretsch. to the instru- 
mental. We may first observe, with Archbishop 
Magee, (vol. i. p. 73.) that with the genitive it 
never signifies the final eause. In Rom. vi. 4. 
Schl. says decidedly and rightly, that it is through 
the (glory or) power of the Father ; he, however, 
with Beza, gives 2 Pet. i. 3. as an instance of the 
final cause, but even Rosenmiiller translates that 
place, by his glorious kindness; and Vitringa has 
a long and satisfactory dissertation against this 
interpretation. Diss. III. lib. i. ¢. vii. p. 224, 
ed. 4. See also Suicer, i. p. 706. Alberti, p. 460, 
and Wolf. in loco. We will now give instances 
and other senses belonging to this head. ] 

(1.) [Efficient and principal cause. John i. 3. 
Rom. i. 5. 1 Cor. i. 9. Rom. v. 1, 2, 11, where 
Schleusner calls it the meritorious cause. ] 

(2.) [Efficient and ministerial, or instrumental 
cause. Mat. i. 22. ii. 5,15. Mark xvi, 20. Luke 
i. 70. viii. 4. John i. 17. Acts xviii. 9. xix. 26. 
xxi. 19. Rom. iii. 20. iv. 13. 1 Cor. iii. 5. perhaps 
iv. 15. Heb. i. 10. (where Schleusner translates 
it after.) In many passages we are said to be 
justified, &c. through the redemption made by 
Christ, or through faith in his blood, as Rom. iii. 
22, 23, 24, 30. Gal. ii. 16. These must be refer- 
red to this head, the death of Christ being the 
efficient, faith the instrumental cause of our sal- 
vation. The expressions did yeipd¢ rivoc, Ke. 
Mark vi. 2. Acts v. 12. xv. 23. xix. 26. must be 
referred hither also. } 

2. Of place, by, through. Mat. ii. 12. [Mark 
x. 1, xi. 16.] Luke vi. 1. [Acts ix. 25.] 1 Cor. 
iii. 15. dia aupdc, through fire, [et al.] Comp. 
Ps. Ixvi. 11, or 12. Is. xliii. 2,in LXX. Eu- 
ripides, Electr. 1182, has a similar expression, 
AIA‘ IIYPO'S Epodov, I came through fire. So 
Aristophanes, Lysist. 133. 

Kav pe xpy, AIA‘ TOY” T1YPO'S 
"EGéAw BadiCerv. 

Though I were to pass through fire, I'd go. 

But see by all means Elsner’s excellent note on 
1 Cor. iii. 15. to whom I am indebted for the 
above citations ; and comp. Wetstein and Mac- 
knight. 

3. Of time, through, throughout. Luke vy. 5. 
[Heb. ii. 15. Acts i. 3. xxiv. 17.] 

4, —After. Mat. xxvi.61. Mark ii. 1. Gal. ii. 1. 
See Wetstein on Mat. and Mark, and observe 
that this use of dia is common in the Greek 
writers. Comp. Kypke on Mark. [Our trans- 
lators, on Mat. xxvi. 61. say, in three days. Schl. 
says within, and cites Mark xiv. 58. Acts (the 
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two places cited by Parkh. in No. 6, and) xvi. 9. 
xxiii. 31. Bretsch. says in, citing the same places ; 
and this, as Raphelius observes, must be correct, 
if we refer to Mat. xxvii. 40. The preposition is 
used in the sense after in Aristoph. Pax, 569. 709. 
Aflian, V. H. xiii. 42, et al. Blomf. ad Asch. 
Pers. 1006. indicates Thucyd. iv. 8.] 

5. Denoting the state, in. Rom.iv. 11. Comp. 
ii. 27. 2 Cor. v. 10. 2 Pet. iii. 5. 1 Tim. ii. 15. 
where comp. sense II. 

6. —The time, in, by. Acts v. 19. xvii. 10. So 
Herodotus, i. 62. AIA‘ évdexdrou Ereocg, in the 
eleventh year. Lucian, Demonax, t.i. p. 1010. 
AIA’ xEtp@yvoc, in winter. 

7. —The adjunct, with. Rom. xiv. 20. 

&. Before, in the presence of. 2 Tim. ii. 2. So 
Plutarch, cited by Wetstein, AIA’ Oe» MAP- 
TY’POQN, before the gods (as) witnesses. [It is 
used in adjurations, Rom. xii. 1. xv. 30. 1 Cor. 
i. 10. 2 Cor. x. 1. Bretsch. says the speaker 
means in these cases to set the object by which 
he adjures, as it were, in the presence of the 
person whom he addresses. It is used ad- 
verbially, as is often the case in good Greek, 
as Heb. xii. 1. dia bropovijc patiently. Perhaps 
in all these cases the genitive expresses the in- 
strument in some degree, through or by means of 

tence. See Luke viii. 4. Acts xv. 27. Rom. 
viii. 25. 1 Pet. v. 11. and Heb. xiii. 22.] 

II. Governing an accusative, 
1. It denotes the final or impulsive cause,—for, 

on account of, by reason of. 1 Cor. ix. 23. Rom. i. 
26. [It denotes, strictly, the impulsive cause in 
Mat. xxvii. 18. Mark xv. 10. Luke i. 78. John 
x. 32. the final cause in Mat. xv. 6. xix. 12. Mark 
ii. 27. John xi. 42. xii. 9, 30. Rom. iv. 23, 24. 
xi. 28 (where Br. explains it thus: with respect to 
the gospel, they are reckoned enemies for your sakes, 
i. e. that the Gospel may come to you; with respect 
to the promises, they are agreeable to God for their 
ancestors’ sakes.) xiii. 5. 1 Cor. xi. 23. (for the 
sake of spreading the Gospel.)] 

2. Through, by means of. Luke i. 78. John vi. 
57. where see Alberti. Comp. Heb. ii. 9. 1 Cor. 
vii. 5. Rev. xii. 1]. [Schl. calls it the efficient 
cause in John vi. 57. Rev. xii. 11. and 1 John 
ii. 12. In John vi. 57. Alberti, Wolf, and Palairet 
coincide with Schleusner. It is an Atticism, (see 
Budeeus, Comm. L. Gr. p. m. 523.) See Longin. 
sect. iii. and Faber’s note, p. 265. Socrat. ad 
Philip, p. m. 168.] 

3. In. Gal. iv. 13. comp. 1 Cor. ii. 3. 
4. For, in respect of or to. Heb. v. 12. So 

Rom. iii. 25. dia rijv wapeoy, as to, with re- 
gard to (quod attinet ad), the remission ; where 
Raphelius clearly shows that Polybius uses the 
preposition d:a@ with an accusative in this sense. 
Other expositors, however, here render -it by 
(as in John vi. 57) ; or for, denoting the final 
cause (as in Rom. iv. 25). See Wolfius, and 
comp. under zapeore. [Bret. refers Mat. xiv. 9. 
to this head. ] 

5. With a verb infinitive, having the neuter 
article prefixed, because. Mat. xxiv. 12. Phil. i. 7. 
{ We must not omit the phrase 61d rodro wherefore, 
Mat. vi. 25. for this cause. Mat. xiv. 2. Mark xii. 
24. Luke xiv. 20. John i. 31. therefore (a particle 
of transition and conclusion). Mat. xii. 27, 31. 
xiii. 52. Luke xii. 22, Rom. vy. 12, xiii. 6, et al.] 
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III. In composition, 
1. It is emphatical, or heightens the signification 

of the simple word, as in dtaxaapifw to cleanse 
sete 

2. It denotes separation or —- ion, aS in 
Stacmdopar to be pulled in two. Mark v4 ha- 
yywpitw to publish abroad. Luke ii. 17. 

3. Pervasion or transition, as in diaBaivw to 
pass through, dtadéxopuat to receive by transition. 
Acts vii. 45. 

AtaBaivw, from did through, and Baivw to go.— 
To pass through, pass over. occ. Luke xvi. 26. 
Acts xvi. 9. Heb. xi. 29. 

AtaBadAw, from dra through, and BadXw to east. 
I. To dart or strike through, whence 
II. In a figurative! sense. To strike or stab 

with an accusation or evil » to accuse. So 
Bracgnpsiy may be from Badrety raig Pnpatc 
smiting with reports. See Bracpnpéw. occ. Luke 
xvi. 1. where the V. is applied to a true _accusa- 
tion, as Kypke shows it is likewise in the Greek 
writers. [Aristot. Rhet. iii. 15. Schl. says, (1.) 
Properly to transfer, transmit, make to pass th a 
(as Diog. L. i. 118.) and especially used of wrest- 
lers, who try to deceive one another. See Salmas. 
ad Solin. p. 663. Hence, in the middle it is, (2. 
to deceive, as Herod. v. 107. and elsewhere. (3 
To transfer a fault to others, to accuse. So Theo- 
dotion’s version of Dan. iii. 8. Herod. vi. 25. (4.) 
To denounce, attack, but with a true accusation, 
as Philost. Vit. Apoll. iii. 38. See Numb. xxii. 
22. 2 Mac. iii. 11.] 

KES AtaBeBaidopat, ovpar, from dua emphat. 
and BeBatdw to confirm. — To affirm or assert, 
strongly or constantly. occ. 1 Tim. i. 7. Tit. iii. 8. 
[Polyb. Virt. p. 1396. ] 
KaS AcaB\éaw, from dia emphat. and BréErw 

to see. [Not found in other Greek.] — To see 
plainly or clearly. occ, Mat. vii. 5. Luke vi. 42. 

AtaBorog, ov, 6, 9), from d:aPéBora perf. mid. 
of diaBaddAw. 

I. An accuser, a slanderer. 1 Tim. iii. 11. 2 Tim. 
iii. 3. Tit. ii. 3. [Schleus. and Bret. refer Eph. 
iv. 27. to this sense, and Schleus. says, it is either 
do not give ready heed to the slanderer, or do not act 
so that the adversary of Christianity may be able to 
jind any ground of accusation. See Xen. Ages, 
xi. 5. Dem. de Cor. ec. 8.] 

II. The devil, so called because he originally 
accused or slandered God in Paradise, as averse to 
the increase of man’s knowledge and happiness, 
(see Gen. iii. 5. John viii. 44.) and still slanders 
Him by false and blasphemous suggestions; and 
because on the other hand he is the accuser of our 
brethren, which accuseth them before our God day 
and night, Rev. xii. 9,10. (Comp. Job i. 6?.) 
whence also he is called owr adversary, 1 Pet. v. 8. 
See avridtcoc. Further, dia@BoXoe is used either 
for the prince of the devils, as Mat. iv. 1. Rev. 
xii. 9. xx. 2; or for those evil spirits in general, 
Acts x. 38. And Christ calls Judas d:a@Bodog, 
John vi. 70. because “under the influence of that 
malignant spirit he would turn his accuser and 

1 AcaBadXew semper metaphoricé, quasi verbis trajicere, 
calumniis transfigere, transfodere, calumniari. Duport in 
Theophr. Char. Eth. cap. xvi. p.462. But see Scapula’s 
Lexicon. 

2 [See Zech. iii. 1. Suidas voce Satavas. Grot. ad Mat. 
iv. 1. It occurs in the O. T. Job i. 6. Zech. iii. 1. 1 Chron. 
xxi. 1, Wisd. ii. 24. In the Apocryphal O. T, vol. i. pp. 534. 
536. 672. 691.) 
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betrayer,” says Doddridge in paraphrase. But as 
it does not appear that Judas did, strictly speak- 
ing, accuse our Lord, it might be more proper to 
render d:a@Borog in this text by spy or informer, 
as Judas truly proved. See Campbell’s Prelim. 
Diss. to Gospels, pp. 185, 188. [Schleusner refers 
John vi. 70. to the sense of an adversary, and 
quotes 1 Mac. i. 38. Lampe there quotes Est. 
vii. 4. viii. 1. Bretsch. says, it is for vidg dta- 
BéXou, one led by the devil, and quotes xiii. 2 ; but 
this is without any reason.] By this word da- 
Bodog, the LXX constantly render the Heb. ov, 
when meaning Satan or the devil, (see Job ch. i. 
ii.) and from them no doubt it is that the writers 
of the N. T. have so commonly used it in that 
sense, in which it likewise occurs, Wisd. ii. 24. 

Acayyéd\Aw, from dca denoting dispersion or 
emphasis, and ayyédXw to tell, declare. 

I. To tell, declare, or publish abroad, to divulge. 
Luke ix. 60. Rom. ix. 17. 

Il. To declare, or signify plainly. Acts xxi. 26. 
“To give notice to the priests that he obliged 
himself by vow for seven days (during which 
time he devoted himself to prayer and fasting in 
the temple): after which they were to offer—.” 
Mr. Clark’s note. Comp. under ayvifw II. and 
Numb. vi. 13. &c. [Josh. vi. 10.] 
ESS Atayivopa, from da through, and yivo- 

peat to be.—Of time, to pass, pass over. occ. Mark 
xvi. 1. Acts xxv. 13. xxvii. 9. Thus used also 
in the Greek writers. See Wetstein on Mark. 
[ lian, V. H. iii. 19.] 
Auwywworw, from dca denoting separation or 

emphasis, and ywwwoxw to know, discern.—To dis- 
cuss, examine thoroughly, (take cognizance of]. occ. 
Acts xxiii. 15. xxiv. 22. See Wetstein on both 
texts. [It appears to be taken in a Jow sense in 
both places. See Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 14. Numb. 
xxxiii. 56.] 
BES AtayvwoiZw, from dca denoting dispersion, 

and yvwpitw to make known.—To make known, or 
— abroad. occ. Luke ii. 17. 

ere. Lit. p. 37.] 
BBS Atayvworc, ewe, 7), from dtaytyworw. 

oee. Acts 
xxv. 21. [Wisd. iii. 18. Joseph. A. J. xv. 
3, 8.] 

AcayoyytZw, from da emphat. and yoyytZw 
to murmur.—To murmur | from indignation]. occ. 
Luke xv. 2. xix. 7. [Exod. xvi.3. xvii.3. Ecclus, 
xxxiv. 24.] 

B2> Ataypnyopéiw, &, from dia emphat. and 
yenyootw to awake.—To awake thoroughly. oce. 
Luke ix. 32. [Herodian iii. 4, 8.] 

Atayw, from 61a through, and dyw to lead. 
I. To lead [or make to pass. 2 Sam. xii. 31. 

2 Kings xvi. 5. Job xii. 7.] 
II. [To pass (of time). 1 Tim. ii. 2. 2 Mae. 

xii. 58. Soph. Cid. C. 1614. It is sometimes 
used elliptically, for to live, as in] Tit. iii. 3. 
[Ecclus. xxxvili. 30. Xen. Mem. i. 3, 5.] See 
Wetstein on both texts for similar expressions in 
the Greek writers, and comp. Kypke on Tit. 

Atadéxyouat, from dia denoting transition, and 
déxopar to receive-—With an accusative of the 
thing’. To receive by succession, or by passing 

1 [With an accus. of the person, it is to succeed, Diog. 
L. iv. 1. and even absolutely, 2 Mac. iv. 31. ix. 23. though 
in these texts Schl. thinks it implies not a successor, but 
tieutenant.)} 
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from one to another. occ. Acts vii. 45. where 
Kypke produces the Greek writers using it in the 
same manner. [ Atlian, V. H. xiii. 1.] 

Aradnpa, arog, 76, from dtadéw to bind round, 
which from é:a about, and déw to bind.— A diadem, 
a tiara, i. e. not a crown properly so called, but 
a swathe, or fillet of white linen bound about the 
heads of the ancient eastern kings, and so the 
ensign of royal authority. oec. Rey. xii. 3. xiii. 1. 
xix. 12. [Est. i. 11. ii. 17. Is. Ixii. 3. See 
Casaub. ad Suet. Cees. c. 79.] 

Acadidwt, from dia denoting transition or dis- 
persion, and didwyn to give. 

I. To distribute, divide. Luke xi. 22%. xviii. 
22. John vi. ll. Acts iv. 35. 

II. To give from hand to hand, i. e. from one’s self 
to another, to deliver. Rev. xvii. 13. where the 
verb fut. deadidwoova: is formed with the redupli- 
cation dt, as the infin. d:dwcew is in Hom. Od. 
xxiv. 313. and fut. d.dwooper, Od. xiii. 358: but 
observe, that in Rey. xvii. 13. the Alexandrian 
and fourteen later MSS. read diddacw. See 
Wetstein and Griesbach*, [Josh. xiii. 6. Gen. 
v. 27.] 

Aradoxog, ov, 6, 7, from dtadéyopat.—A suc- 
cessor. occ. Acts xxiv. 27. [1 Chron. xviii. 17. 
See note on dradéyouat. | 

Atalwryvut, from dca emphat. and Zwryvupe 
to gird.—To gird, gird about. oce. John xiii. 4, 5. 
xxi. 7. [Ezek. xxiii. 15.] 

AcabyKn, ne, 7, from deOnca Ist aor. of éra- 
TiOnut.—A disposition, institution, appointment. : 
“It signifies,” saith Junius‘, “neither a testa- 
ment, nor a covenant, nor an agreement, but, as 
the import of the word simply requires, a dispo- 
sition or institution of God.” The Heb. word in 
the Old Testament, which almost constantly 
answers to d:a@jKn in the LXX, is m3, which 

properly denotes a purification or purification- 
sacrifice, never, strictly speaking, a covenant, 
though m2 m3 cutting off or in pieces, a purifica- 
tion-sacrifice, be indeed sometimes equivalent to 
making a covenant, because that was the usual 
sacrificial rite on such occasions, and was origi- ~ 
nally, no doubt, an emblematical expression of 
the parties staking their hopes of purification and 
salvation by the great sacrifice on their perform- 
ing their respective conditions of the covenant on 
which the m2 or- sacrifice was offered’. Comp. 

under doroveoc. 
I. A disposition, dispensation, institution, or ap- 

pointment of God to man. In this view our Eng- 
lish word dispensation seems very happily to 
answer it. Thus it denotes, 

1. The religious dispensation or institution which 
God appointed to (dé0ero wodc) Abraham and 
the patriarchs, Acts iii. 23. Comp. Luke i. 72. 
Acts vii. 8. 

2. The dispensation from Sinai. 
Comp. Gal. iv. 24. 

Heb. viii. 9. 

2 (Schl. translates here to plunder, from the phrase, 
Mat. xii. 29. and so dcavéuecGar. See Vorst. Philol. S. 
P- 79. in Fischer’s edition; but Bretsch. agrees with Park- 
urst.] 

3 [It is to disseminate, Ecclus. xxiv. 17. 2 Mac. iv. 39. 
3 Mac. ii. 27. 4 Mac. iv. 22.] 

4 “Neque testamentum, neque foedus, neque pactionem 
significat, sed prout simpliciter notatio vocis postulat, 
dispositionem vel institutionem Dei.” Junii Loc. parall. 
ap. Leigh, Crit. Sacra. 

5 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under pp V. 
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3. The dispensation of faith and free justification, 
of which Christ is the Mediator, Heb. vii. 22. 
viii. 6. and which is called New, in respect of the 
Old, or Sinaitical one. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Heb. viii. 
8, 13. ix. 15. [xii. 24.] And hence ‘H Kat? 
AraOjen became the title of the books in which 
this new dispensation is contained: but by whom 
this title was first imposed appears not; but it 
was probably given because 

4. ‘H Takata Arafinen, the old dispensation, is 
used for the Books of Moses containing that dis- 
pensation, by St. Paul, 2 Cor. iii. 14.—I am well 
aware that in most of the preceding passages our 
translators have rendered the word d:aOjKxn by 
covenant, and a very erroneous and dangerous 
opinion has been built on that exposition, as_if 
polluted, guilty man could covenant? or contract 
with God for his salvation, or had any thing else 
to doin this matter, but humbly to submit, and 
accept of God’s dispensation of purification and 
salvation through the all-atoning sacrifice of the 
real ma, or Purifier, +? Christ Jesus. [Witsius 

says (de (ic. Nov. Foed. i. 1, 13.) that the cove- 
nant being between two very unequal parties, 
was of the nature of those called rpocrdypara, 
or ovvOijKa te rey émtrayparwy, on which see 
Grot. de J. B. et pt. ii. c. xv. s. 6. In short, the 
superior party offers certain conditions, and binds 
the inferior to the performance of them. So 
Wahl says, that dtaOnKn in its sense of fadus, 
may be either mutual promises, or promises an- 
nexed to certain conditions. ] 

II. As m3 in the Old Testament, (Is. xlii. 6. 

xlix. 8.) so duaOjxn in the N. T. may be under- 
stood as a personal title of Christ®. Both St. 
Mat. ch. xxvi. 28. and St. Mark, ch. xiv. 24. 
render the Hebrew words spoken by our Saviour 
at the institution of the eucharist by the Greek 
Touré tort Td aia MOY, TO’ rig kawvijg ALA- 
@H’K HS, and the most natural construction of 
these is to refer dtaOHene to pod, this is the blood 
of ‘mE, (namely) that of the new dtaOhen or m3 °. 
These expressions plainly allude to the dedication 
of the old dispensation, Exod. xxiv. 8. where the 
blood of the sacrifices is in like manner called the 
blood of m3, LXX diaOneng: so Heb. ix. 20. 

(Comp. Zech. ix. 11.) And thus, Heb. xiii. 20. 
the blood of Christ is called the blood dta- 
OnKcnce aiwviov of the eternal diaOHKn, in Heb. 
m3. Comp. Heb. x. 29. Gen. xvii. 7. in Heb. 
[I can find nothing whatever to countenance 
Parkhurst’s construction of the passages in 
Matthew and Mark, nor his assigning dva0jKy as 

1 Grotius judiciously remarks, that what Moses and the 
other sacred writers call N32 (which word he had just 
observed that the LXX and the inspired writers of the 
N. T. interpret by dc:a@/xn) is generally of that sort as to 
require no consent from one of the parties; since its obli- 
gatory force arises solely from the command and authority 
of the superior, as of God suppose, who doth however 
sometimes oblige himself of his own accord by promise. 
Pole Synops. vol. iv. p. 1. 

2 Thus also the abstract words dvacrtaois resurrection, 
fon life, John xi. 25; eipywn peace, Eph. ii. 14; copia 
wisdom, dikacoctvn righteousness, aycacpuos sanctification, 
amodttpwars redemption, 1 Cor. i. 30; are used as personal 
titles of Christ Jesus. All of which, let it be observed, 
except dy:acpuds, are feminine nouns. 

3 No doubt, says Grotius, our Lord did, on this occasion, 

use the word M3, for which the Greek writers, in imita- 
tion of the LXX, have put d:a6ijxns. Pole Synops. vol. i. 
p. 1. on dcafyxns. 
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a personal title to Christ. What he says as to 
the blood shed at the dedication of the old cove- 
nant is true, and applies to these passages, but 
not in a literal sense. To talk of the blood of the 
old covenant, as if by that phrase was implied 
that the old covenant itself possessed blood which 
was shed, and thence to argue that in the words, 
the blood of the new covenant, the new cove- 
nant’s blood is meant; and that, therefore, the 
new covenant is Christ, because it was Christ’s 
blood which was shed to ratify it, is quite un- 
worthy a serious writer. It is, as Kuinoel says, 
“sanguis qui pertinet ad novum foedus,” i. e. the 
blood of Christ shed to establish the new cove- 
nant, and such a use of the Greek genitive is 
too common to need remark. | 

III. A solemn dispensation or appointment of 
man. Gal. iii. 15. where, saith Grotius, dva@qKn 
denotes @ promise. 

[1V. A testamentary disposition in particular. : 
Heb. ix. 16, 17. (These passages Parkhurst puts 
under head I., as a disposition, &c. or appointment 
of God to man, where if not palpably wrong, he 
is at least very obscure.) That d:a9H«n has often 
the meaning I have assigned to it, is shown by 
Suicer from the various lexicographers, and so 
Theodoret, p. 436. and Theophylact, p. 469. 
understood it here. In the classics this sense is 
common. See Budzeus, Comm. L. G. p. m. 265. 
and Alberti, Obs. Phil. p. 199. Among many 
others they give Lucian, Dial. Mort. p. 272. 
Arrian, Epict. 1. 11. c. 13. p. 180. Isoer. Aiginet. 
p. 14, 758—760. et al. Demosth. i. in Aphob. 
p. 549. and very frequently. Witsius (de Ce. 
Nov. Feed. i. 1, 3.) says that in Heb. ix. 15. dta- 
OnKn is testament, but that when applied to the 
dealings of God with man, it signifies, rule of 
life, and also, an agreement and engagement. Iam 
inclined to think Wahl’s division right, of the 
senses of this word. He divides them thus:] 

[I. Testament. Heb. ix. 16, 17.] 
[II. Covenant or promises annexed to certain 

conditions, used (a) of the earlier covenants made 
through Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Moses, with 
the Israelites. The sense, the old dispensation, 
occurs Rom. ix. 4. Eph. ii. 10. Heb. ix. 15, 20. 
viii. 7, 9. ix. 5. (b) Of the new law and pro- 
mises given to mankind through Christ. The 
sense, the new dispensation, occurs Mat, xxvi. 28. 
Mark xiv. 24. Luke xxii. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 25. 
2 Cor. iii. 6. Heb. vii. 22. viii. 6, 8, 10. xii, 24. 
xiii, 20. In Heb. viii. 7. x. 16, 29. it is, the 
second covenant. | 

[IIlI. By metonymy. (1.) Whole for part. 
(a) Laws and commandments to which promises are 
annexed. Heb.ix. 4. Acts vii. 8. (the precept about 
circumcision.) See Exod. xix. 5. Numb, x. 35. 
Deut. ix. 9, 10. (b) Promises annexed to laws, 
Luke i. 72. Acts iii. 25. Rom. xi. 27. Gal. iii. 15. 
17. comp. v. 16. See Ps. xxv. 14. lxxiv. 20, 
(2.) Contents for container. The books in which 
the laws and promises are contained. 2 Cor. iii. 4.] 

Ataipeoic, ewe, 1), from dtaipiw.— A distinction, 
diversity, difference. occ. 1 Cor. xii. 4—6. [It is 
always in these cases joined with a substantive, 
so as to make a periphrasis for the adjective 
different, as ver. 4. different gifts.] 

Ataipéw, , from ova denoting separation, and 
aipéw to take. 

bah 
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I. To divide. Luke xv. 12. [Dan. xi. 39. 
Diod. Sic. 42. Polyb. iii. 92, 1. vii. 4, 2.] 

Il. To distribute. 1 Cor. xii. 11. [Xen. Cyr. 
iv. 5, 16.] 

Ataca0apiZw, from dia emphat. and cabapifw 
to cleanse.—To cleanse thoroughly. occ. Mat. 
iii. 12. Luke iii. 17. In which texts dcaxaapeet 
is the 3rd pers. sing. 1 fut. indic. of dtaxabapic, 
Attic for dsaca@apioe. [Comp. Jer. iv. 11. 
Alciph. iii. 20.] 
KS Acacarehéyyopuat, from dia emphat. and 

kare\éyxw to confute, which from cara against, 

and téyyw to argue.—To confute strenuously or 
thoroughly. occ. Acts xviii. 281. 
RS [Atacoviw, &.] 
[I. To minister or give service to any one; used 

(1.) of any service, and often of kindness in 
affliction, Mat. xx. 28. xxv. 44. Mark x. 45. 
John xii. 26. Acts xix. 22. Rom. xv. 26. 2 Cor. 
iii. 3. (a letter written by the service, i. e. the 
assistance of any one,) 2 Tim. i. 18. Philem. 13. 
1 Pet. iv. 10. Assisting one another by means of 
that gift. In 1 Pet. i. 12. it is perhaps, to supply. 
(2) Of those who wait at table. Mat. viii. 15. 
Mark i. 31. Luke iv. 30. x. 40. xii. 37. xvii. 8. 
xxii. 27. John xii. 2. Xen. Anab. iv. 5, 33.] 

[Il. To supply food. Mat. iv. 11. Mark i. 13. 
xv. 41. Luke viii. 3.] 

[11I. Yo act as deacon. i Tim. iii. 10, 13. 
1 Pet. iv. 11. especially in collecting alms. 2 Cor. 
viii. 19, 20. Heb. vi. 10. Acts vi. 2.] 

Bas Acacovia, ac, 7, from the same as dta- 
Kovew. 
I. A ministering [generally]. Luke x. 40. 
Heb. i. 14. [2 Cor. xi. 8. 2 Tim. iv. 11.] 

II. A ministration or ministering to the necessities 
of others. Acts vi. 1. 2 Cor. ix. 1, 12,13. Rev. 
ii. 19.—Relief given. Acts xi. 29. where observe 
that the dative ddedpoic is governed by the N. 
substantive d:axoviav. Comp. under rarrw V. 

[11l. Ministry in the Church ; either generally, 
as Rom. xii. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 6. Eph. iv. 12. Col. 
iv. 17. 2 Tim. iv. 5; or of particular offices, as 
Acts vi. 4. dtaxovia ddyov, office of teaching; 
2 Cor. iii. 7. rot Pavarov, office of announcing the 
law, which threatened death, &c.; ibid. 8. rod Tvev- 
paroe, office of announcing the dispensation which 
promised the Spirit ; ibid. 9. karaxpicewe, office of 
teaching the law, which condemned ; ibid. étcacood- 
vne, office of teaching the system of grace. So 2 Cor. 
v. 18; and in ix. 12. Aeroupyiac, office of attend- 
ing to public collection and distribution of alms ; or 
again, more especially the Avpostolic office. Acts i. 
17, 25. xx. 24. xxi. 19. Rom. xi. 13. 2 Cor. 
iv. 1. vi. 3.] 

Atdkovog, ov, 6. See diaxcoviw. 
{{. A minister in general. Mat. xx. 26. xxii. 

43. xxiii. 11. Mark ix. 35. x. 43. Rom. xiii. 4. 
An assistant. Gal. ii. 17. It is used especially of 
servants at table, John ii. 5, 9. LXX, Est. 
i. 10.] 

Il. A minister or servant of God or Christ in his 
Church, by preaching the Gospel, &e. 1 Cor. 
iii. 5. 2 Cor. vi. 4. xi. 23. Col. i. 7. Comp. 
2 Cor. xi. 15. Eph. iii. 7. Thus Christ himself 
is called Rom. xv. 8. dudkovoy repitopiig a minis- 

1 [The Vulg. has revincere. The Syr. and Arab. dispu- 
tare. Valck. Schol. p. 559. says that d:a often gives the 
idea of contention.]} 
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ter of the circumcision, “as he was a Jew by birth, 
and received circumcision himself;in token of his 
obligation to observe the law, and confined his » 
personal ministry, according to what he himself 
declared concerning the limitation of his embassy, 
(Mat. xv. 24.) to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel ?.” 

Ill. A particular sort of minister in Christ’s 
Church, a deacon, whose especial business it was 
to take care of, and minister to the poor. (See 
Acts vi.) Phil. i. 1. 1 Tim. ii. 8, 12. 

IV. Atdxovoe, ov, 1), a deaconess, a stated female 
servant of the Church. Rom. xvi. 1. Comp. 1 Tim. 
iii. 11. v. 9. Pliny, in his 97th Epist. to Trajan, 
styles the deaconesses of the Bithynian Christians, - 
“ancillis quee ministre dicebantur,” female attend- 
ants, who were called ministers or servants. See 
more in Suicer’s Thesaurus, under d:axdmoca, 
and in Lardner’s Collection of Testimonies, 
vol. ii. p. 42. and py op on Rom. xvi. | *. 

Ataxéotot, at, a, from di¢ twice, and éxaréy a 
hundred.—Two hundred. Mark vi. 37. et al. Acts 
xxvii. 37. we were in all in the ship two hundred 
threescore and siateen souls. This to some not suf- 
ficiently acquainted with the state of the ancient 
shipping about this time, may appear an extra- 
ordinary number, but it is not. Josephus, who 
a very few years before, namely, in the procu- 
ratorship of Felix, was sent from Judea to Rome, 
tells us in his Life, § 3. that the ship in which 
he sailed, and which was shipwrecked in the 
Adriatic, had on board about six hundred men, 
mepi eEaxocioug Tov apOpdy OyTec. 

Ataxotvw, from dca emphat. and dxotdw to hear. 
—Ataxovopat, mid. to hear thoroughly. occ. Acts 
xxiii. 35. [It is there used in a forensic sense. 
And so in the LXX, for vow Deut. i. 16. See 

also Job ix. 53. In Xen. Hier. vii. 11. Cc. 
xi. 1. and Cyr. iv. 4, 1. it is to hear diligently and 
plainly. Polyb. i. 32. Plut. Cie. p. 862.] 

Ataxpivw, from did denoting separation, and 
Kpivw to judge. 

I. To discern, distinguish. Mat. xvi. 3. 
Il. To make a distinction or difference. Acts 

xiv. 9. So dvaxcpivowa, mid. or pass. Rom. 
xiv. 23. (where see Whitby,) Jude 22. Jam. ii. 4. 
cai ob duexpiOijre év Eavroic; do ye then not make 
a partial distinction (comp. ver. 1.) among or 
“ within” (Macknight) yourselves ? See Wolfius, 
and observe that if this 4th verse were, according 
to Wetstein and Bowyer, to be read without an 
interrogation, dexpiOjre and éyéveoOe should 
have been in the subjunctive mood. 

III. To distinguish, make to differ. 1 Cor. iv. 7. 
xi. 29. 

IV. To judge, determine. 1 Cor. vi. 5. Comp. 
1 Cor. xiv. 29. [LX X, Ezek, xxxiv. 17.] 

V. Ataxpivopat, pass. to contend, dispute with 
another, q. d. to be distinguished or divided from 
him in discourse. Acts xi. 2. Jude 9. 

2 Doddridge’s Paraphrase. 
3 [From Bingham (ii. ch. 22.) it appears, that, by some 

laws, they were to be widows of one husband, with chil- 
dren, and sixty years of age. In Epiphanius’s time, vir- 
gins were allowed, and the age always varied. They seem 
to have been consecrated by laying on of hands. Their 
offices were, however, not priestly, but merely to assist at 
the baptism of women, to instruct female catechumens, 
attend the female sick, the martyrs in prison, and to 
govern the women at church. The order lasted no where 
longer than the eleventh century.] 
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VI. Ataxpivopar, pass. to hesitate, doubt, to be 
distinguished (as it were) or divided in one’s own 
mind, Mat. xxi. 21. Mark xi. 23. Acts x. 20. 
Rom. iv. 20. James i. 6. [I can have no hesi- 
tation in thinking Parkhurst wrong in referring 
Rom. xiv. 23. to II. instead of VI. The Vul- 
gate, indeed, has discerno, and Erasmus dijudico ; 
but all the fathers,(see Suicer, i. p. 867.) our trans- 
lators, Wolf, Schleusner, Wahl, Bretschneider, 
Rosenmiiller, and indeed most commentators, 
are against him, as is the context. In sense III. 
I should rather say, to distinguish with a prefer- 
ence ; and so Rosenmiiller explains the two pas- 
sages alleged by Parkhurst. The second of 
them, 1 Cor. xi. 29. is by Schl. Br. and Wahl, as 
well as our translators, referred to sense II. 
not distinguishing the body of Christ from common 
food. ] 

Audxproic, ewe, 7), from dvacpivw.—A discern- 
ing, distinguishing, dijudication. oce. 1 Cor. xii. 10. 
Heb. v. 14. So Rom. xiv. 1. not to dijudication 
of (his) thoughts, i. e. without presuming to judge 
his private thoughts. See the following context, 
Wolfius, Wetstein, and Bowyer. But comp. 
Macknight. [In 1 Cor. xii. 10. it is the power of 
discerning. In Rom. xiv. 1. there are great 
differences of opinion. Wolf and Rosenmiiller, 
with many others, agree with Parkhurst ; but 
Schl. Bretschn. and Wahl, construe it, hesitation 
or doubt, as do our translators. Schl. says, dest 
new doubts arise ; Bretschn. do not so act with the 
weak as that they should be overwhelmed with doubts 
of thoughts, i. e. scruples of conscience. LXX, Job 
xxxvii. 16.] 

ESS° Acaxwddwo, from dia emphat. and cwrdw 
to hinder. —To hinder earnestly. occ. Mat. iii. 14. 
[There seems to be no reason for making dia 
emphatic here ; it is not always so, as Schl. re- 
marks, for example, in dteyeiow, &e. It occurs 
Judith xii. 6.] 

BaS” Aradadéw, &, from dia denoting dispersion 
or transition, and \adéw to speak. 

I. To speak abroad, publish, divulge. Luke i. 65. 
[Eur. Cyclop. 174. Sym. Ps. xli. 16.] 

II. To speak one with another, to commune. Luke 
vi. Ll. [Polyb. xxiii. 9, 6.] 

Atadéyonat, from dtd denoting separation, and 
Aéyw to speak. 

I. To discourse, reason. Acts [xvii. 2. xviii. 4, 
19. xix. 8, 9.] xx. 7, 9. xxiv. 25. [Exod. vi. 27. 
Is. lxiii. 1. Xen. Mem. iv. 5, 2.] 

Il. To dispute. Mark ix. 34. Acts xxiv. 12. 
Jude 9. [Judg. viii. 1. The two first of these 
passages are rather, to discuss. Parkhurst has 
omitted Heb. xii. 5. where the sense is, to address, 
as Herodian, i. 5, 2. ii. 7, 10.) 

AvaXeirw, from dia denoting separation, and 
Aeizw to leave.—With a participle, to leave off, 
cease, intermit, namely, the action expressed by 
the participle. This phraseology is purely Greek, 
and common in the best writers. occ, Luke vii. 
45. where see Wetstein. [There is, in fact, an 
ellipse of ypdvov, for dvadeizw is to leave between 
or put between. See Ailian, V. H. xv. 27. Lucian, 

Prometh. 17. Xen. Apol. Soer. § 16, See 1 Sam. 

x. 8. Diod. Sic. i. p. 73. We have an expression 
exactly similar to ours in Jerem., ix. 5.] 

AidXeKxroc, ov, », from duadéyopat to speak, dis- 
course. —Speech, manner of speaking peculiar to a 
particular people or nation, a language. Acts ii. 
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6, 8. in which passages diaAéxry is plainly used 
as synonymous with yAwooac, ver. 11 (comp. 
ver. 4); and, as Stockius hath justly remarked, 
denotes not a different dialect (as we call it) of 
the same language, but a different language ; and 
in this sense only, I apprehend, with the same 
learned writer, éid\exrog is applied in all the 
other passages of the N. T. wherein it occurs, 
namely, Acts i. 19. xxi. 40. xxii. 2. xxvi. 14, as 
it likewise is in the LXX of Esth. ix. 26. We 
may further observe, that as St. Luke has ry 
‘EBoaidt ATAAE’KTQ for the Hebrew language, 
so Josephus uses r7)v “EBpaiwy AIA’AEKTON 
in the same sense, as synonymous with TAQ* T- 
TAN rv rey ‘EBoaiwy. See Ant. il, 1. 2. 
So Cont. Apion. i. 22. p. 1345. where, speaking of 
the word KopBay, he says, not & we ay eiror 
tig é« Tice ‘EBpaiwy peOeounvevdpevog AIA- 
AE'KTOY, Adpov Or0v, “this means, if one 
would translate it out of the language of the He- 
brews, the gift of God.” And in the same 
section Clearchus, the disciple of Aristotle, intro- 
duces that philosopher speaking of one who was 
‘EAAnvicdc—ty AIAAE’KTQ, a Grecian in lan- 
guage, as opposed to a Jew!. Comp. Cont. Apion. 
ii. 2. To all which we may add, that in the 
N. T. another word, namely Aadtd, is evidently 
used for a different dialect of the same language. 
See Mat. xxvi. 73. Mark xiv. 70. 

AtadXdoow, from did denoting transition, and 
adddoow to change. 

I. To change, exchange. [ Xen. Hist. i. 6, 4.] 
II. Atad\Xdooopat, pass. to be reconciled to 

another, i. e. to be changed from a state of enmity 
to one of good-will. Mat. v.24. [See 1 Sam. xxix. 
4. Thucyd. viii. 70. Diog. L. ii. p. 127. Schwarz. 
Comm. Ling. Gr. p. 334. and Hemsterhus. ad 
Thom. Mag. p. 235.] The best Greek writers 
use the V. active for reconciling. See Wetstein. 

AtadoyiZopat, from dvd emphat. or denoting 
separation, and AoyiZopar to reckon, reason. 

I. To reason, discourse, and that whether in 
silence with one’s self, as Mark ii. 6. Luke i. 29. 
iii. 15. v. 22. xii. 17 ; or by speech with others, 
Mat. xvi. 7, 8. Luke xx. 14. See Kypke on 
Mat. 

II. To consider. John xi. 50. 
III. To dispute. Mark ix. 33. [A®lian, V. H. 

xiv. 43. See 2 Mae. xii. 4. Ps. Ixxvi. 5.] 
Atadoytopoc, od, 0, from deradedXéytopar perf. 

of dradoyiZopat. 
I. Reasoning, ratiocination, thought. Mat. xv. 

19. Mark vii. 21. [ix. 47.] Luke ii. 35. 1 Cor. 
iti, 20.—On Luke ix. 46. Kypke, whom see, ob- 
serves that the word should be rendered thought, 
which is expressed in the next verse by dtado- 

1 Since writing the above, I am glad to find the inter- 
pretation here given of d:aXexros, confirmed by Wolfius on 
Acts ii. 6. and by Raphelius, who, on Acts ii. 8. observes, 
that not only St. Luke uses d:aAexros for a language, but 
that Polybius does the same, i. 67. where that historian, 
speaking of the mercenary troops in the Carthaginian army, 
some of whom were Spaniards, others Gauls, others of 
Liguria or the Balearic Islands, not a few Greeks, but the 
greatest part Africans, says tov pév yap otpatnyov 
eidévac tas éxadorov AIAAE’KTOYS déddvatov, for it was 
impossible for the general to know the /anguages of each. 
So Plutarch in Apophthegm. (says he) speaks of Mepockiy 
AIA‘AEKTON, the Persian language; to which I add, that 
Strabo likewise, xiv. p. 997. plainly uses juetépa ATA- 
AE'KTM for our, i. e. the Greek, language, and Dionysius 
Hal. Ant. Rom. i. p. 5. ed. Sylburg. has ‘EAAnvexg ATA- 
AE'KTM&, the Greek language. : 
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yiopoy rig kagdiac—Jam. ii. 4. xprrai deado- 
yiopov rovnpwy, judges of evil thoughts, i. e. who 
think or reason ill, So Luke xviii. 6. xperig ade- 
kiac, a@ judge of injustice, is an wnjust judge ; 
axpoarne érAnoporvie, a hearer of forgetfulness, a 
forgetful hearer, James i. 25. It is well known 
that expressions of this kind are very agreeable 
to the Hebrew idiom ; but it is also true, that 
many of the same sort occur in the ancient 
Greek writers. See Ecclus. ix. 20. xxvii. 6. 
[ Prov. xx. 21.] 

II. Doubtful, reasoning, doubt. Luke xxiv. 38. 
1 Tim. ii. 8; but comp. sense IIT. 

IIL. Discourse, dispute, disputation. Phil. ii. 14. 
[I am inclined to think this passage should be 
referred to sense II. Wolf says that it means 
without hesitation or distrust of God’s protection ; 
and so Martianay. Rosenmiiller, without hesita- 
tion: so Wahl. And Schleusner says, with a 
ready mind. ] 

Avadiw, from dia denoting separation, and 
Adw to loose.—To dissolve, dissipate, disperse. occ. 
Acts vy. 36. where see Wetstein. [Polyb. iv. 
12, 1.] 
Atapapripoua, mid. from dtd emphat. and 

papripopat to witness, bear witness; or from did 
in the presence of, and paptup a witness. 

I. To bear earnest witness, testify earnestly or 
y. It is used either absolutely, Luke 

xvi. 28. Acts x. 42. xx. 23. Heb. ii. 6 ; or with 
an accusative of the thing, Acts xx. 24. xxiii. 11. 
xxviii. 23 ; and with a dative of the person to 
whom, Acts xviii. 5. xx. 21. 

Il. To charge, as it were, before witnesses, ob- 
testor. Acts ii. 40. } Tim. v. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 14. 
iv. 1. See Raphelius on } Tim. v. 21. and 
Hutchinson’s Note 2. on Xen. Cyr. p. 369. 8&vo 
ed. [I prefer Schleusner’s arrangement. ] 

[1. To prove or show by sufficient arguments, to 
prove like a witness, publish or teach. Acts viii. 
25. xi. 42. xviii. 5. xx. 23. xxiii. 11. Heb. ii. 6. 
Exod, xviii. 20.] 5b tu a 

[Il. To call to witness, or charge earnestly. Luke 
xvi. 28. Acts ii. 40. 1 Tim. v. 21. 2 Tim. ii. 14. 
iy. 1. 1 Sam. xxi. 2. Nehem, ix. 26.. Polyb. i. 
37. ili. 15.] 

Atapdyoua, from éué emphat. and payopat 
to contend.—To contend or dispute earnestly. occ. 
Acts xxiii. 9. It is thus used also in the best 
Greek writers. See Wetstein. - [Ecclus. viii. 1. 
Thue. iii. 42.] 

Atapévo, from did emphat. aud pévw to remain. 
—To remain, continue, [not to change.] occ. Luke 
i. 22. xxii. 28. Gal. ii. 5. Heb. i. 11. 2 Pet. iii. 4. 
[Jer. xxxii. 14. In Luke xxii. 28. dtapévery 
pera is, not to desert. The dative without the 
preposition is commoner, as Ecclus. xxii. 23. 
Diod. Sic. xiv. 48. Xen. H. G, vii. 3, 1.] 

Acapepifw, from did denoting separation, and 
pepizw to divide.—To divide, part. See Mat. 
xxvii. 35. Luke xi. 17. xxii. 17. Acts ii. 3. But 

observe, that, in Mat. xxvii. 35. almost all the 
ancient and later MSS. omit all the words from 
KAjjpov to KAjoov, which therefore, agreeably to 
the opinion of Wetstein, seem an addition to Mat. 
from John xix. 24. Griesbach accordingly omits 
them in his edition ; and Campbell, in his Trans- 
lation, marks them as spurious. See his note. 
[Judg. v. 30. Nehem. ix. 22.] 
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Atapepropog, ov, 6, from dtapepégecuar perf. 
pass. of diapepifw. — Division, dissensisn. occ. 
Luke xii. 51. Comp. ver. 52, 53. 
Ataviw, from dia denoting dispersion, and 

vipw to give.—To distribute, [Deut. xxix. 26.] 
disperse, divulge, spread abroad. occ. Acts iv. 17. 

Atavetvw, from dia emphat. and veiw to nod, 
beckon. —To intimate or signify by nodding or 
beckoning. occ. Luke i. 22. Soin mid. Lucian, Bis 
Accus. t. ii. p. 320. ri otyg¢ kai ATANEY’H:; 
why are you silent, and beckoning? [Ps. xxxv. 19.] 

Atavénpa, aroc, 76, from deavoéw to agitate in 
the mind, which from dia emphat. or denoting 
separation, and voéw to think.— A thought, reflection, 
oce. Luke xi. 17. [Is. lv. 9. Ecclus, xxii. 17. 
Xen. H. G. vii. 5, 19.] 

Atdévoua, ac, 9, from dtravoéw. 
I. Understanding, intellect, intellectual faculty. 

Mat. xxii. 37. [Mark xii. 30. Luke x. 27.] Eph. 
i. 18. iv. 18. Heb. viii. 10. [x. 16.] Comp. Col. 
i. 21. 1 Pet.i. 13. 1 John v. 20. [LXX, Num. 
xv. 37.] 

II. An operation of the understanding, thought, 
imagination. Luke i. 51. [Wahl calls this a 
method of thinking or perceiving, and refers Col. 
i. 21. and Eph. ii. 3. to the same (citing also Xen, 
(Ec. x. 1). The two last passages Schl. trans- 
lates by, a perverse method of thinking. Wahl says, 
it is intelligence or insight in 1 John y. 20. and so 
Schl. adding, or the power of understanding, and 
citing Xen. Mem. iii. 12, 6.] 

Avavoiyw, from dia through, and avotyw to, open. 
I. [To open, in the proper sense. Luke ii. 23, 

Of the first-born opening the womb, see Exod. 
xiii. 2. Num. iii. 12.] 

II, [Zo open, metaphorically, the eyes, ears, 
&c. closed by disease ; i. e. to restore the faculty of 
sight, &c. Mark vii. 34, 35. (comp. Is. xxxv. 5.) 
Luke xxiii. 3}. 2 Kings vi. 17. Hence, it is ap- 
plied (1.) to the mind, in the sense of giving a 
power of understanding. Luke xxiv. 45. he taught 
them the way or gave them the power of understand- 
ing the Scriptures ; and (2.) to the heart, in the 
sense of yiving power of receiving and attending to 
what is taught. Acts xiv. 14. Comp. 2 Mac. i. 4. 
From the two last expressions, the verb gets the 
sense of to explain or teach simply, as Luke xxiv. 
32. Acts-xvil. 3.] 

Atavucrepedw, from dia through, and vuKcrepevw 
to pass the night, which from vv«repoc, nightly, 
acting in the night, and this from vié, vucroc, the 
night—To pass the whole night. occ. Luke vi. 12. 
—So Hesychius explains dvavucrepedovTec by 
dyourvovvrec maicay thy vixra, watching the 
whole night. See also Wetstein. 
KS Acaviw, from dit. emphat. and advvw to 

perform.— To complete, finish entirely. occ. Acts 
xxl. 7. where Wetstein cites from Xenophon, 
AIANY'SANTES TON ILAOYN ig Zapor 
KATHNTH’SAMEN. See also Bowyer’s Con- 
ject. on the text. [Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 28. iv. 2, 15.] 

_ Atamarvréc, adv. for dua mayvtd¢ through all, 
xpdvou time namely.— Always, continually. Mark 
v. 5, Luke xxiv. 53. et al, [It is used of daily 
service, Heb. ix. 6; and for frequently, Luke 
xxiv. 63. Acts x. 2.] 

[AcaraparpiBn, ic, 1, & foolish dispute, or 
violent dispute about trifles. This is the reading 
of many MSS. in 1 Tim. vi. 5.] 
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A.arepaw, &, from dca denoting transition, and 
Tépdw to pass, from meipw the same, which see.— 
To pass, pass through, pass over. Mat. ix. 1, Luke 
xvi. 26. et al. See Wetstein on both texts. 
[Except in Luke xvi. 26. it is used of those pass- 
ing a sea or lake. See Deut. xxx. 13. Polyb. 
xi. 18,4. Xen. Ven, ix. 18.]—The LXX_ have 
twice used this verb for the Heb. 13y to pass over. 

KaS° Avatéw, &, from dia through, and mew 
to sail.—To sail through or over. oce. Acts xxvii. 
5. [Xen. An. vii. 8, I] 

Ataroviw, &, from dia emphat. and zovéw to 
ur. 

I. To labour, elaborate, [Aristot. Poet. xxv. 5.] 
whence 

IL. Atarrovéopat, odpat, pass. to be exercised, or 
fatigued by labour, also to be wearied or grieved at 
the continuance of any thing. occ. Acts iv. 2. 
xvi. 18. In the LXX of Eccles. x. 9. this word 
in the pass, answers to ixy to labour, grieve. 

Ataropevopat, from dvd through, and mopevopat 
to go.—To go or pass through. Luke vi. 1. Rom, 
xv. 241. etal. [Gen. xxiv. 62. Polyb, xii. 17, 2.] 
BS A:azropiw, &, from dud emphat. and aropéw 

to be in perplexity and doubt. See under arropéo- 
pat.—To doubt exceedingly, to be in great doubt or 
perplewity. occ. Luke ix. 7. xxiv. 4. Acts ii. 12. 
v, 24. x. 17. [Symm. Dan, ii. 3. Polyb. i. 60.] 
aS Avaroayparevopua, mid. from dia emphat, 

and mpayparevopar to negotiate, trade, gain by 
trading, from wpdypa, arog, business ; which see, 
—To gain by negotiating or business. occ. Luke 
xix. 15. [In a different sense, Plat. Pheed. 
§ 24, 65.] 

Acarpiw, from dia through, and mpiw to saw, 
cut with a saw. 

I. To saw through or asunder, to divide by a saw. 
In this sense it is used by the LXX, 1 Chron. 
xx. 3. for the Heb. "i, which see in Heb. and 

Eng. Lexicon, under .w2 I?. 
II, Atarpiouat, pass. Figuratively, to be cut 

or sawn, as it were, to the heart. occ. Acts 
v. 33. vil. 54. See Suicer, Thesaur, in dcarpiw. 
[Schleusner says, that dvampiopat expresses the 
gesture of those who from rage gnash with their 
teeth, as if any one drew a saw along, and to 
whom the phrase dtarpisy robe d06yrac applies. 
In Aristophanes, the word, however, occurs 
twice (Equit. 768. Pac. 1262.) in the sense of to 
be sawn asunder. 

AtapraZw, from dca emphat. or denoting sepa- 
ration, and aoralw to snatch, seize—To plunder, 
spoil, oce, Mat. xii. 29. Mark iii, 27. [Gen. 
xxxiv. 27, 29. Is. xlii. 22. Diod. Sic. iv. 66.] 

Arappnyvupt, dvappnsow, from did and pi- 
yvupe or pnoow to break.—To break, tear, or 
vend ; {used of rending garments in indignation 
or grief, Mat. xxvi. 65. Mark xiv. 63. Acts 
xiv, 14; of a net, bursting from too great weight, 
Luke vy. 6. where Parkhurst construes d16p7- 
yvuro was breaking ; and Schl. thinks we must take 
the expression as hyperbolical, like BuifeoOat 
in the next verse; of chains burst asunder, 
Luke viii. 29. On the tearing of garments both 
among the Greeks and Jews in anger, mourning, 
or violent grief, see Schol. Ausch. Pers. 166. 

1 It here answers to the Latin obiter, en passant. 
# [See Casaub. ad Sueton. Calig. p. 427. Suicer, ii. 

3 831. Schéttgen, Hor. Heb. p. 987. and others cited by 
olf. on Heb. xi. 37.} 
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Gen. xxxvii. 29. xliv. 13. 2 Kings xix. 1. The 
word occurs Josh. vii. 6. Joel ii. 13. 2 Sam. 
xxiii. 16. et al.] 

Atacagéw, &, from did emphat. and cagéw to 
manifest, declare, from cagne manifest—To de- 
clare plainly or fully. occ. Mat. xviii. 31. [1 Mae. 
xii. 8. Deut. i. 5. Polyb. iii, 19.] | 

Ataceiw, from dia emphat. and ceiw to shake.— 
To use violence to, to treat with insolent violence, or, 
according to Grotius, to eatort money or goods by 
force or violence, which was expressed by the 
correspondent Latin word concutere, here used by 
the Vulg. and was a crime to which the Roman 
soldiers of this time were much addicted, as their 
own authors testify. oce. Luke iii. 14. In 3 Mae. 
vii. 19. we have the full phrase AIASEISOE’N- 
TES TON ‘YITAPXO'/NTON, violently deprived 
of their goods, See Elsner, Wolfius, and Wet- 
stein on Luke, and Suicer, Thesaur. in diaceiw. 

Ataccoprifw, from dud emphat. or denoting 
separation, and oxop7ifw to scatter. 

I, To scatter abroad, strow, as seed in sowing. 
Mat, xxv. 24, 26. [Is. xxxviii. 24.] 

II. To scatter, disperse. Mat. xxvi. 31. Mark 
xiv. 27. Luke i. 51. John xi, 52. Acts v. 37. 
[Zech. xiii. 7. Aélian, V. H. xiii. 46.] 

III. To dissipate, waste. Luke xv. 13. xvi. 1. 
Atacradw, &, from dia denoting separation, and 

ordw to draw, pull—To draw, pull, or pluck asun- 
der, or in pieces. oce, Mark v. 4°. Acts xxiii. 10. 

Ataorsipw, from dia denoting separation, and 
orsiow to sow, scatter seed—To disperse, scatter. 
occ. Acts viii. 1, 4. xi. 19. [Tob. xiii, 3. Polyb. 
iii. 19, 7.] 

Atacropad, ac, 1, from duecropa perf. mid. of 
dvaoreiow. [It is used periphrastically for a 
participle or adjective in general. John vii. 35. 
dtacropad THv EXXjvwy, i. e. for ot Iovdator 
ot duacrapévrec, i. e. the Jews among 
the Greeks. See Gesenius, Lehrgebiude, p. 644, 
2. Fischer. ad Well. t. iii. pt. i. p. 293. James 
i. 1. ai dwdeca gvdrdai tv ry draoropa, the 
twelve tribes dispersed out of their country; of 
course, meaning those Jews who had become 
Christians. So 1 Pet. i. 1. wapemidnpor dta- 
orropae, i. e. the dispersed. Comp. | Pet. i. 14, 18. 
and iii. 6. with ii. 10. iv. 3. v.14. _ That there 
were Jews in almost every country in the world 
after the Babylonish captivity, especially in 
Egypt and Asia Minor, where they had syna- 
gogues, &c. is well known. See Joseph. B. J. 
vii. 3,1. See also Deut. xxviii, 25, 65. xxx. 4. 
Nehem. i. 9. Ps. exlvii. 2. 2 Mac. i. 27.] 

Atacridhw. . 
I. From did denoting separation, and oré\\w 

to send. To separate, distinguish. In this sense 
the verb occurs not in the N. T. but generally in 
the LXX. Comp. dtacrodn. [Deut. x. 8. xix. 2. 
Ruth i. 17.] 

II. From dia denoting transition, and oré\Aw 
to send., StacrédXopat, mid. to give in charge, to 
command, charge. [Mat. xvi. 20.] Mark vy, 43. 
[vii. 36. ix.9.] Acts xv, 24. In pass. to be given 
in charge, commanded, Heb, xii. 20. [Exod. 
xviii. 28.] 

_ Atdornpa, arog, 76, from ditornpr to part, sepa- 

> [In the parallel passage in Luke viii. 29. we have 
ig ape ail va deoua, as in Ps, ii. 3. for which in Jer. 
ii. 20. there is d:aomGy.] 
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rate; which see,—Intervention, distance, space [of 
time]. oce. Acts v. 7. [Polyb. ix. 1, L.] 

AtacroXn, ic, 4, from dtéeroda perf. mid. of 
dvagré\Xw.— Distinction, difference. oec. Rom, iii. 
22. x. 12. 1 Cor. xiv. 7. [Polyb, xvi. 28, 4'.] 

Atacrpégw, from dia denoting separation, and 
orpégw to turn. 

I. To turn out of the way, pervert, [corrupt.] See 
Mat. xvii. 17. Luke xxiii. 2. Acts xiii. 8. and 
Kypke on Mat, and Luke. 

II. To pervert or make crooked the way itself, 
Acts xiii, 10. But in this view it is in the N. T. 
applied figuratively only. [Exod. v. 4.] 

Avacwtw, from dia through or emphat. and 
owlw to sare, 

I. To save, preserve. Acts xxvii. 43. 1 Pet. 
iii. 20. where see Wolfius, Doddridge, Wetstein, 
and Macknight. 

Il. To carry or convey safe. Acts xxiii. 24. 
AvacwZopat, pass. to be carried or conveyed safe, 
i. e, to escape safe, Acts xxvii. 44. xxviii. 1, 4. In 
this sense the LXX have often used it for the 
Heb. 5 to be delivered, escape. And, as in Acts 
xxiii. 24. we have Iat\ov ATALQ’SQXI rode 
@iprixa, might bring Paul safe to Felix ; so Ra- 
phelius and Wetstein cite from Diog, Laert. 
AIF SQSEN EID 'AOjvac, he brought him safe to 
Athens; and from Polybius, AIEZQ’ZONTO 
IIPO'S rijv wédwy, they escaped to the city. To 
the passages they have produced I add what Jo- 
sephus, B. J. i. 6, 2. says of one Antipater, sic 
THY Kahoupéyvny Tlérpay AIALOQ'ZETAL, he es- 
capes to a place called Petra ; so of Herod, xiii. 8. 
tig TO dpovpiov ALALQ’ZETAL, he escapes to the 
castle ; and of Titus, v. 2, 2. Tirog “EIT rd 
orparorsdov AIALOQ'ZETAI, Titus escapes to the 
camp ; where observe the V. is constructed with 
the preposition ézi and an accusative, as in Acts 
xxvii, 44. where see Wetstein. [Add Gen, xix, 19. 
Is, xxxvii. 38. 2 Mac, xi. 12. Diod. Sic, xi. 44. 
Xen, Anab. v. 4, 5. Polyb. viii. 1] Joseph, A. J. 
ix. 4, 6. and see Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 250. Wahl 
and Schleusner refer Acts xxvii. 43. to this 
second head, instead of the first, with Parkhurst,] 

III, To save or deliver from some present bodily 
disorder, to heal, cure, Mat. xiv. 36. Luke vii. 3. 

A:arayn, tie, 7, from dsaréraya perf. mid. of 
S:atrdoow.—A disposition, ordinance, appointment, 
oce, Rom. xiii. 2. Acts vii. 53. who have received 
the law, sic diaraydg ayyéidwy, by, or through, 
the dispositions of angels. We read of no other 
angels being present at the giving of the law but 
the material ones, in the form of fire, light, dark- 
ness, cloud, and thick darkness. See Exod, xix. 18. 
Deut. iv. 11. v. 22. Hab, iii, 3, Agreeably to 
which passage it is said, Deut. xxxiii, 2. Jehovah 
came *YOD from, or at, Sinai, and his light arose 
wren at Seir; he shined out pNB WW) at mount 
Paran ; Sp Dar ANY) and came forth? at Rab- 
bath Kadesh; 123 71 Ox iy at his right hand 
(comp. Hab. iii. 4.) the fire (accompanied with the 
eloud and thick darkness, comp, Deut, v. 26. with 
ver. 22.) was placed, dverdyn, or stood, by him, as 

1 [It is decree in Num. xix. 2, xxx. 7. difference or 
nk in Exod. viii. 23. price of redemption in 1 Mac. 
Vill. /. 

2 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, in In, under A; 
and see the learned Bate’s Integrity of the printed Hebrew 
Text, p. 74, 5. and his Inquiry into the Similitudes, 
p. 62, 3. 
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a servant ready to execute his pleasure. Comp. 
Ps, ciii, 20. civ. 4. So these, and particularly 
the fire, as being the immediate instruments of 
his agency, see Deut. v. 25. were properly his 
dyyéXot, agents or ministers ; and it is well worth 
our observation, that the LXX accordingly ren- 
der the Heb. words last cited from Deut. xxxiii. 2. 
$05 ny Ux iran by ee dey abrod “ATTEAOI 
per’ avrov, on his right hand the angels, or agents, 
with him. Through the dispositions or ranges, 
S.araydc, of these terrible agents (see Exod. xix. 
16, Deut. v. 24, 25. Heb, xii. 18, 21.)% on the 
right hand, and on the left of Jehovah (for he 
spake unto them out of the midst of the fire, of the 
cloud, and of the thick darkness, Deut. v, 22.) it 
was that the Israelites received the law, which was 
in this sense only dtaraysi¢ ordained, Gal, iii. 
19. or AadnOeic spoken, Heb, ii, 2. dt’ ayyéwr, 
among, by, or with the ministry of angels ; for it was 
the Aleim, or Jehovah Himself, though attended 
indeed by his material agents, who ordained or 
spake the law. See Exod, xx, 19. Deut. iv, 32, 
33, 36. And the tremendous manifestation of 
Jehovah’s power and majesty on that occasion 
was indeed a most awful enforcement of obedi- 
ence to his law, as intimated by St, Stephen in the 
text, though they kept it not, See Deut. iv. 9—12, 
v. 22—26. [This subject is somewhat difficult. 
That it was God who gave the law is clear from 
Exod. xx. 19. And with respect to the particular 
person of the Trinity, Allix has shown clearly 
that the universal tradition of the older Jewish 
Church has represented it as the Word. (See 
Allix’s Judgment, ch, xiii, and xiv.) But then 
it is also true, that, in many of those instances 
where the Word appeared to the patriarchs and 
Moses, He is called an angel, as in Exod. iii. 2. 
And so St. Stephen calls Him on Mount Sinai, 
Acts vii. 38. And there can be no doubt that 
the Jewish tradition was, that God, on Mount 
Sinai, was attended by legions of angels ; for in 
Ps. Ixviii. 8. the words Sinai is in the sanctuary, 
(for that is the true translation, see Wits. de 
CEcon. Feed. p. 612. and Horsley’s Translation) 
follow the description of God being in the midst of 
the thousands of angels; and the meaning is, that as 
God formerly gave the law on Mount Sinai in the 
midst of thousands of angels, so now the same may 
be seen in the sanctuary, where He gives oracles 
from the midst of the cherubim, Then, as the 
angels were present at the giving the law, (Deut. 
xxiii. 2.) and as the author to the Hebrews, ii. 2. 
says, that the law was spoken by angels, we may 
suppose that, as God, properly speaking, uses no 
voice, the ministry or disposition af the angels 
produced the sound heard, or the thunder in 
which that sound was conveyed. See De Dieu 
on Acts vii. 58. Witsius ubi supra. Horsley’s 
Note on Ps, lxviii. 17. Bretschneider cites an 
important passage of Josephus, A. J. xv. 5, 3. 
But he and Schleusner understand this place 
differently, and, supposing, as I have said, that 
the choirs of angels were present at the giving 
of the law, make d:arayai the ranks or orders of 
angels. Wahl says éi¢ dvarayde is for éy dra- 
rayaic, and translates, by the promulgation of 

3 So the Targum of Jonath, Ben Uziel on Exod. xx. 2. 
describing the awful delivery of the law, says, 4515 @ 
blaze of fire flamed at his right hand, and a blaze of fire 
at his left. Ke 
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angels. I do not see why Schl. and Bretsch. do 
not agree in this, for they both translate Gal. 
iii. 19. as promulgated in the presence of the angels.) 

Autraypa, arog, ré, from étaréraypar perf. 
pass. of dtatrdoow.— An order, commandment. occ. 
Heb. xi. 23. where see Wetstein, [Ezra vii. 11. 
Wisd. xi. 7.] 

Ataraparrw, from dia emphat. and raparrw to 
disturb.—To disturb or trouble exceedingly. occ. 
Luke i. 29. where Wetstein cites Dionysius Hali- 
earn. [ Ant. vii. 35.] using the participle dara- 
parropevoc in this sense. So Josephus, Ant. 
xiii, 11,2. ad fin. AIETA’PAZEN greatly disturbed. 
[ Xen. Mem. iy. 2, 40.] 

Avardoow, or —rrw, from did emphat. and 
tdoow to appoint, order. 

I. To dispose, regulate, set in order, 1 Cor. xi. 34". 
Il. To order, ordain, appoint, command. Mat. 

xi. 1, Luke iii. 13. viii. 55. [xvii. 9.] Acts xviii. 
2. et al. On Acts see Suetonius, in Claudio, cap. 
xxv, and Lardner’s Collection of Testimonies, 
vol. i, ch. 8. p. 364.—Atardooopat, pass. and mid., 
the same, Acts vii. 44. xx. 13, xxiv. 23. 1 Cor. 
vii. 17. On Acts xx. 13. Wetstein cites Strabo 
using the verb dueréraxro in an actiye sense, had 
appointed. And thus éytéraXraz is applied, Acts 
xiii, 47. [I have already given, in dtarayn, the 
explanations of the three German lexicogr. of 
the passage, Gal, iii. 19 ; and it will be seen also 
from the note there, that, in conformity with 
Witsius, Wahl, and others, I translate, promul- 
gated by or through the intervention of the angels, ] 

Azarehéw, &, from dra emphat. or through, and 
Tehéw to finish,—To continue, persevere. occ. Acts 
xxvii. 33. where see Wetstein. [Deut. ix. 7. Jer. 
xx. 7. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 28. See Irmisch, on He- 
rodian, i. 4, 12. p. 843.] 

Acarnptw,o, from dua emphat. and rnpéw to keep. 
—To keep or preserve carefully, or exactly. occ, Luke 
ii. 51. Acts xv. 29. To the expression in Luke, 
that in Theodotion’s version of Daniel vii. 28. 
TO pha iv ry Kxapdia pou durnonoa (Chald. 
my) °322 NN) is plainly parallel. Comp. LXX 
in Gen. xxxvii. 11. [In Acts xv. 29. it is rather 
to abstain from or be on one’s guard against, as the 
simple verb in 1 John v. 28. Is. lvi. 2. Aristot. 
Hist. An. ix. 7,] 

Avari, adv. from da for, and ri what ?2—For 
what ? why? Mat. ix. 14. xv. 2. etal. freq. [Exod, 
ii. 18. Num, xi, ]1.] 
Sarnia from dsa emphat. and riOnyu to 

I, AtariOepat, mid. to dispose, appoint. Luke 
xxii, 29. Acts iii. 25. Heb. viii. 10. x. 16. Comp. 
dvaOnxn. [Gen, xv. 18. Deut. v. 3.] 

II, AtaGéuevoc, particip. 2nd aor. mid. Heb. 
ix. 16,17. “ Mr, Pierce would render it, of that 
sacrifice which is appointed by God to pacify; and 
he brings a remarkable instance from Appian, 
where étabépevog signifies * a pacifier. He saith, 
the scope of the writer requires it should be so 
translated here, (ver. 16.) and accordingly in the 
next verse he renders it, the pacifier can do nothing 
as long as he liveth. But 1 think if dcaOépevog 
be rendered, that by which it is confirmed, the 
argument will be clearer.” Doddridge. Comp. 
under BéBatoc. [Parkhurst’s separation of dra- 

1 [It is used, especially, of putting soldiers in array. 
2 Mac. xii. 20. 1 Kings xi. 18. Xen. Qc. iv, 21.] 

2 See Scapula Lex. in d:atiPepac. 
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Oéuevoc, as if a participle received a different 
sense, is quite unreasonable. The meaning of 
the verb in this place has been matter of much 
controversy. Our translators make it, to make a 
testament, rendering the participle, the testator. So 
Wolf, Alberti, Bengel, Schleusner, Wahl, Eras- 
mus, &c. &c. Indeed, from ver. 17. it would 
appear that this translation is necessarily true. 
The whole passage, however, is one of great diffi- 
culty. It would appear, that as dta@jxKn, like the 
Hebrew word m3, means both covenant and testa- 
ment, (each being a solemn disposition,) and as 
covenants in general anciently (and especially 
that on Mount Sinai) were ratified with blood, 
the apostle, in comparing the new dra0q«n with 
the old, represents it in a double light, as a 
covenant ratified by blood, of which the former 
sacrifices were the types, and a testament ratified 
and brought into action by the death of the tes- 
tator. The points of comparison are the name, 
and the death in each case. Bengel says, “ These 
two words denote an agreement or disposition rati- 
fied by blood. When this is ratified by the 
blood of animals which cannot agree, much less 
act as testators, diaOnKn is not properly a will, yet 
it is m2 @ covenant, which has no remote re- 

lation to a testament from the death of the vic- 
tims ; but when the disposition is ratified by the 
blood (i. e. the death) of him who makes it, it is 
properly a testament, which is also called na, 

by extending the signification of the word. 
“OOey must not be translated too strictly, as if the 
Old Testament was ratified by the death of the 
testator ; but yet it intimates that both New and 
Old were ratified by blood.” So Gusset, Com- 
ment. Ling. Hebr. p. 149. and Erasmus’s Para- 
phrase. } 

AvarpiBw, from dia emphat. or through, and 
TpiBw to wear, spend, which see, 

I. To consume, wear out. Thus sometimes used 
in the profane writers, but not in the N. T. 
[Aristot. H. A. vi. 17. Jer. xxxv. 7. Tob. xi. 8.] 

II. Both in the sacred and profane writers it 
denotes to spend time, and is either joined with 
words expressive of time, as Acts xiv. 3, 28. 
xvi. 12. xx. 6. or, such words being understood, 
it may be rendered to tarry, continue, or the like, 
as John iii. 22. (where see Wetstein) xi. 54. et al. 
[Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 12. Mem. ii. 1, 15.] 

Kas" Atarpodn, ic, 7, from dvatérpoga perf. 
mid. of dtatpégw to nourish, which from dca em- 
phat. and rpégw to nourish.—Food, nourishment. 
oce. 1 Tim. vi. 8. [1 Mac. vi. 49. Aq. 1 Kings 
v. 11.] 
Bas AcavycZw, from did through, and abydfw 

to shine.-—To dawn, q. d. to shine through the dark- 
ness. occ. 2 Pet. i. 19. [Polyb. iii. 104,5. Arad- 
yaopa, Inc. Hab. iii. 304.] 

Atagavnc, éoc, ovc, 6, 4, from dud through, 
and ¢gaivw to show.—Transparent, pellucid, dia- 
phanous. occ. Rey. xxi. 21. where the Alexandrian 
and sixteen later MSS. have dtavyje, which 
reading is accordingly embraced by Wetstein, 
and by Griesbach received into the text, but the 
sense is the same. [Exod, xxx, 34.] 

Atagépw, from dvd denoting transition or sepa- 
ration, and géow to carry. 

v4 .° carry through. Mark xi. 16. [3 Esdr. 
v. 78. 
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Il. To carry through or abroad, to publish 
throughout. Acts xiii. 49. [Wisd. xviii. 10.] 

III. Acagépopat, pass. to be carried, driven, or 
tossed different ways, or hither and thither, or wp and 
down. Acts xxvii. 27. So in Lucian’s Hermoti- 
mus, i. p. 558. we have EN r@ weddyer ATAGE™- 
PEXO@AI, to be tossed up and down in the sea, 
Comp. Kypke?. 

IV. Governing a genitive, to differ. Rom. ii. }8. 
(where see Elsner and Wolfius,) 1 Cor. xv. 41. 
Gal. iv. 1. Phil. i. 10. [Dan. vii. 3. Wisd. xviii. 
9.] Impersonally, dcagépes, it maketh a difference, 
it is of consequence, it importeth. occ. Gal. ii. 6. 
where see Wetstein. [Polyb. iii. 1]. et freq.] 

V. Governing a genitive, to excel, be of more im- 
or value than. Mat, vi. 26. x. 31. xii. 

12. Luke xii. 7,24. Thus likewise in the pro- 
fane writers, as may be seen in Wetstein on Mat. 

’ vi. 26. [Thue. ii. 39. sch. Dial. iii. 6. Xen. An. 
iii. 1, 37.] 

Acagetyw, from did emphat. and gebyw to fly.— 
To escape. oce. Acts xxvii. 42. [Prov. xix. 5. 
Polyb. i. 21, 11.) 
BAS AsagnpiZw, from ded denoting dispersion, 

and ¢npifw to report, which from @npé to speak. 
—To report or publish abroad, to divulge. oce. 
Mat. ix. 31. xxviii. 15. Mark i. 45. [Dion. Hal. 
xi. 46.] 

AvagGeipw, from dia emphat. and ¢Osipw to 
corrupt. 

1. To corrupt, spoil entirely, destroy, in a natural 
sense. occ. Luke xii. 33. Rev. viii. 9. xi. 18.— 
Ata@Oeipopat, to be destroyed, decay, perish. 2 Cor. 
iv. 16. where see Wolfius. 

IIL. AragOeipopat, to be corrupted, or corrupt, in 
a spiritual sense. 1 Tim. vi. 5. For similar ex- 
pressions in the Greek writers see Wolfius, Wet: 
stein, and Kypke. [Dan. vii. 4.] 

AtapOopd, ac, 1}, from dsé¢9opa perf. mid. of 
dsagPeiow, which see. 

1. Corruption, dissolution, as of the flesh in the 
grave. Acts ii. 27, 31. et al. [Ps. xvi. 10.] 

Il. The grave, the seat of corruption, as the 
correspondent Heb. word nim likewise signifies. 
Acts xiii. 34. where see Doddridge. [Comp. Job 
xxxiil. 28.] 

Atagopoc, ov, 6, 7, from dragipw. 
I. Different, diverse. Rom. xii. 6. Heb. ix. 10. 

[ Deut. xxii. 9.] 
Il. Ezcellent. In this sense, however, the 

positive form occurs not in the N. T.; but Wet- 
stein on Heb. i. 4. cites from Plutarch, AI A’60- 
POL xp0¢ swrnpiay, excellent for saving. Avago- 
pwrepoc, comparative, more excellent, Heb. i. 4. 
viii. 6. [So Ezra viii. 20. See Duker. ad Thue. 
vi. 54.] 

Ataguddoow, or —rrTw, from dia emphatic, 
and ¢v\dcow to keep.—To keep or preserve care- 
fully. oce. Luke iv. 10. [Ps. xci. 11. Xen. Mem. 
i. 5, 2.) 
BS AcayerpiZopar, mid. from dia emphat. and 

1 [This is the proper force of the word. It occurs so in 
the active, Xen. (ic. ix. 18. dc@ denoting separation. For 
further examples of the verb applied to tossing at sea, see 
Philo de Migrat. i. p. 459, 9. (ed. Mang.) Gataker ad An- 
tonin. ix. 27. See Horat. Epod. x. 6.] 

2 [Schleusner says deaqopos is here that which marks a 
difference. Bretsch. reads d:cadapats, Bamrtiapois kai (with 
some MSS.) and says it is offerings, washings, and dis- 
ciplines, &c. For this meaning of diapopa he refers to 
Polyb. iv. 18, 8. 3 Esdr. iv. 38. 2 Mac. ili. 6.] 
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xetpifw to handle, which from yeip the hand. [See 
Dreysig. de Verb. Med. sect. ii. § 8. The pro- 
per sense of the active is the same as the simple 
verb, and it so occurs in Xen. An. i. 9, 10.]—To 
kill or dispatch, properly with the hand. oce. Acts 
v. 30. xxvi. 2}. For instances of the like use of 
the verb in the Greek writers, see Wetstein and 
Kypke on Acts v. [Polyb. viii. 18. Strab. vi. 
263.1] 

[AcayAevatw, from di@ and yAevdlw to laugh 
at, or deride—To laugh at, or deride. This is 
Griesbach’s reading in Acts ii. 13. instead of 
xAevalovrec. See Poll. Onom. iv. 32. Polyb. 
xvii. 4, 4.] 

Ataywpifw, from de& denoting separation, and 
xupitw to part.—To separate. occ. Luke ix. 33. 
[ Gen. xiii. 9.] 
Bas Avdacrexéc, 7, ov, from dWaoxw to teach.— 

Apt to teach, well qualified and willing to teach. 
oec. } Tim. iii. 2. 2 Tim. ii. 24. 

AWakréc, 4, dv, from dWackw to, teach — Taught. 
oce. John vi. 45, 1 Cor. ii. 13. Grotius remarks, 
that in this latter passage we have didakroic 
twice joined with a genitive case signifying the 
cause, as in John vi. 45. where in like manner we 
read dvéaxroi God taught by God ;an expression 
used by the LXX in Is. liv. 13, the text referred 
to, for the Heb. mim ‘>. Not that these 
phrases are merely Hellenistical, as is evident 
from the following passage of Pindar, Olymp. ix. 
towards the end, cited by Wetstein on 1 Cor, 

Td d€ dug Kkpatiotov &rav. : 
ModAot 6€ AIAAKTAT SE 
"ANOPQTION dpetais Kré€os. 
"Qpovaav édéo Gar’ 

All that is natural, is best. 
Many, howe’er by virtues taughi-by men 
Have aim’d to purchase glory. 

AvéackcaXia, ac, 4, from dudaoKadoc. 
I. A teaching, the art or office of teaching. Rom, 

xii. 7. 1 Fim. iv. 13. v. 17. . 
II. Instruction, information conveyed by teaching. 

Rom. xv. 4. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 
III. The subjeet of teaching, doctrine, precepts 

delivered or taught. Mat. xv. 9. Eph. iv. 14. 
1 Tim. i. 10. Tit. ii. 1. [Prov. ii. 17.) 

AwWdoradoe, ov, 6, from diddoxw to teach —A 
teacher, master, instructor. See Mat. ix. Bl. x. 24. 
Luke ii. 46, iii. 12. John iii. 10. Acts xiii. 1. 
} Tim. ii. 7. 2 Tim. i. 1. and Campbell’s Pre- 
liminary Dissertations to the Gospels, p. 321. et 
seq. [In James iii. 1. Schleusner explains the 
meaning to be, do not take upon you the teaching 
others or censuring them too much. The word is 
used of teachers in the Jewish synagogue. Luke 
ii. 46. John iii. 10. Rom. ii. 20.] 

Aiddorw, either from daiw or daw to know or 
teach, whence Tonic éaoxw, and, with the redupli- 
cate syllable 1, diddoxw: or else it may be from 
deixw 3 to show, with the reduplication 6. 

% This derivation may be confirmed by observing with 
the learned Junius, (Etymol. Anglic. in teach,) that the 
Lacedemonians for didacxew used d:daxkerv, aS appears 
from a decree of their senate preserved by Boeth. lib. i. 
cap. 1. Artis Musicz. To which we may add, that the fut. 
ddaEw, aor. 1. €didata, and the derivatives didaxy, di3ax- 
zés, &c. point to the same theme didaxkw or didaxo. 
Comp. Maittaire’s Dialects, p. 209. From the V. deixw 
may also, with great probability, be deduced the Latin 

doceo, the Saxon TIECAN, and Eng. teach, all of which 

are of similar import. Comp. detxvuje. 
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I. To teach, instruct by word of mouth. Mat. iv. 
23. xxviii. 20. Tit. i. 11. Col. iii, 16. et al._— 
By internal and spiritual illumination. John 
xiv. 26. Comp. 1 John ii. 27.—By facts, as na- 
ture, i. e. the constitution of God im the natural 
world, teaches us, that if a man have long hair, it is 
a shame to him ; but if a woman have long hair, it is 
a glory to her ; because the hair of the man natu- 
rally grows to a less length than that of the 
woman, to whom her hair is given for a covering. 
This Milton has remarked in his comparative 
description of Adam and Eve, Paradise Lost, 
iy. 301. &e. 

His hyacinthine locks 
Round from his parted forelock manly hung 
Clust’ring, but not beneath his shoulders broad; 
She, as a veil down to the slender waist, 
Her unadorned golden tresses wore 
Dishevell’d.— 

1 Cor. xi. 14, 15. Comp. Rev. ix. 8. and see 
Wolfius on 1 Cor. xi. 14. [Job xxxiii. 33. In 
1 Tim. ii. 12. the word is used of public teaching. 
In Rom. ii. 21. the meaning is, dost thou not re- 
quire of thyself what thou requirest of others ?] 

Avdayn, Hc, 7, from dedidaya perf. act. of 
duWdokw. 

I. A teaching, the art of teaching. See Acts ii. 
42. 2 Tim. iv. 2. 

II. Doctrine taught or delivered. Mat. xvi. 12. 
John vii. 16. Acts v. 28. et al. freq. [LXX, 
Ps. lix. 1.] 

ITI. Any truth of the Gospel concerning faith or 
manners. Locke. 1 Cor. xiv. 6. comp. ver. 26. 
See Macknight, and on Eph. iv, 11. [Wahl and 
Schl. say, that in Mark i. 27. the abstract is put 
for the concrete, and that didayn is teacher. 
There seems little reason for this.] 

Aidpaxpoy, ov, 76, from dic twice, and doaypy 
a drachm, which see.—.A_ didrachmon or double 
drachm, equal to two Roman denarii, or about 
fifteen pence English. Josephus! has informed 
us, that every Jew used to pay yearly to God a 
didrachmon into the temple at Jerusalem, Now 
Jehovah, in Exod. xxx, 12—16. commanded, by 
Moses, that whenever the people were mustered, 
every Israelite from twenty years old and upwards 
should give, for the service of the tabernacle, 
half a shekel. And we find the same tax required 
for the repair of the temple in the reign of Joash, 
2 Chron, xxiv. 6,9. But, after the return from 
the Babylonish captivity, this tax in the days of 
Nehemiah was reduced to one-third of a shekel, 
Neh. x. 32. If, according to Josephus’s asser- 
tion, Ant. iii. 8, 2. the Hebrew shekel be reckoned 
equal to four Attic drachms, two such drachms, or 
one didrachmon, will be equal to half a shekel, the 
tribute enjoined by Moses. But the same histo- 

f 4 Ant. xviii. 10, 1. ré,7e dédpaxpov T@ Oep karaBddrew 
© ékao7.ue matpiov, the didrachmon, which it was the cus- 
tom (among the Jews) for each person to pay to God. 
(Comp. Cicero, Orat. pro L. Flacco, § 28. and Middleton’s 
Life of Cicero, vol. i. p. 303. 4to.) And de Bel. vii. 6, 6. 
Popov d€ roils Srov dyror’ obow lovdaior &méBade, dio 
Spaxuas Exaarov kéXeveas dva av éros el¢ TO KaTETwALOV 
péperv, Waren mpdtEepoy Eis tov bv ‘lepoooAvporw vewy avv- 
eréAovv. Vespasian (after the destruction of Jerusalem) 
imposed a tribute on the Jews wheresoever residing, 
ordering each of them to pay two drachms annually into 
the capitol, as they formerly used to pay them into the 
temple at Jerusalem. Comp. Suetonius in Domitian, 
cap. xii. and Lardner’s Collection of Testimonies, &c. 
vol. i. p. 370. 
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rian, in another place, Ant. ix. 11, 1. compared 
with 2 Kings xv. 20. makes the shekel equal only 
to one drachm, or seven pence three farthings 
English; and it may be doubted whether the 
shekel was much more in value than eleven pence ?. 
And if it was not, every Jew’s paying of a di- 
drachmon for the sacred tribute in our Saviour’s 
time must be deemed an increase of the sum or- 
dered by Moses and king Joash, even as that 
ordained in Nehemiah’s days was a diminution of 
it. occ. Mat. xvii. 24. where observe, that the 
collectors of the didrachmons, ra didpaypa, ask, 
does not your master pay ta didpaxpa? By which 
they do not mean that Christ should pay more 
than one didrachmon for himself ; but either the 
expression is indefinite, or rather it intimates a 
question, whether he would not pay for his disei- 
ples also, as we find he in fact did for Peter; for 
he paid orarijpa a stater, a coin equal to two ° 
didrachmons, or four Roman denarii, for himself 
and the apostle together, ver. 27.—The LXX_ fre- 
quently render the Heb. 57% a shekel, by didpax- 
pov: the reason of which, according to Grotius, 
is, that the Alexandrian drachm, by which those 
translators constantly reckon, was double of the 
Attic or common drachm. See Prideaux, Preface 
to his Connexion, p. 21. Ist ed. 8vo. 

Aidupoc, ov, 6, from Sto? two, by reduplication 
of the first syllable, and changing v into .— 
Didymus, or the twin. It has the same significa- 
tion in Greek as Thomas, from DONA or DiNA a 

twin, hath in Hebrew. Perhaps, says Lightfoot 
on John xx. 24. Thomas was a native of some 
place inhabited both by the Jews and Greeks, 
such as was the region of Decapolis, and so the 
Jews called him by his Hebrew, and the Greeks 
by his Greek name. occ. John xi. 16. xx. 24. 
xxi, 2. 

Aidwpe and diddw, (whence 2didov, 2didour, and 
imperat. didov, Luke xi. 3.) formed by redupli- 
cation from the obsolete d6w. In Mark xiv. 44. 
the 3rd person singular pluperf. dedé«xee without 
the 2 is used for 2dedéxet, after the lonie manner; 
so John xi. 57. dsdwxeccoay for idedudxecoay: and 
in Rom. xv. 5. Eph. i. 17. 2 Thess. iii. 16. we 
have the Attic dq for doin 3rd person sing. 
2nd aor. optat.; in John xvii. 2. doo 3rd person 
Ist fut. subj. Doric, used likewise by Theocritus, 
Id. xxvii. 21. +Awcy is the Ist aor. subj. from 
fOwoa, a more regular Ist aor., but for which 
éOwea is generally used. In Rey. xvii. 13. the 
form dwWéacr occurs. 

I. To gire, “bestow, confer without price or re- 
ward.” Johnson. Mat. vii. 7,11. Luke xi. 13. 
John iii, 16. vi. 51. et al. freq. 

Il. To give, deliver into the hands of another. 
Mat. xiv. 19. xv. 36. xix. 7. xxvi. 26,27. Luke 
vii. 15. John xiii. 26. et al. 

III. Zo give up, deliver. Rev. xx. 13. 2 Cor. 
viii. 5. where see Kypke for similar expressions 
in the Greek writers. [N.B. Schleusner makes 
the verb, in 2 Cor. viii. 5. signify to be very liberal 
and beneficent to others ; while the other passage, 
Rey. xx. 13. with Rev. xviii. 7. and Luke vii. 15. 
he, with Wahl, classes under the meaning to 
restore or give back, Rev. ii. 23. it is to pay back. 

2 See Michaelis Supplem. ad Lex, Heb. under im, 
p. 367. Heb. and Eng. Lex. in pw IV. 

3 So the English twin is related to two. 
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He refers Rev. iii. 9. to this head of Parkhurst’s ; 
and adds, that in the following it is to deliver up 
to death. Luke xxii. 19. Gal. i. 4. 1 Tim. i. 6. 
Tit. ii, 14. 1 Mac. iv. 44. Some refer John 
iii. 16. to this last meaning; but Schleusner 
thinks, from 1 John iv. 9. it means here to send 
into the world.] 

IV. To commit, entrust. Mat. xxv. 15. Mark 
xii. 9. Luke xix. 23. where Kypke shows that 
Demosthenes likewise uses it for lending. [These 
passages, with Luke xx. 16. Schleusner translates 
to place out at interest, Luke xii. 48. xvi. 12. 
xix. 15. John xvii. 6. Col. i. 25. he translates 
by to entrust any thing to any one. Wahl puts all 
these, with some others, under this fourth 
head. ] ‘ 

V. Aodvar Eavrdy eic—to venture one’s self into 
aplace. Acts xix. 31. Polybius, Diodorus Sic., 
and Josephus cited by Wetstein, use the same 
phraseology. 

VI. To give, inflict, John xix, 3. 2 Thess. 
i. 8. 

VII. To give, enjoin, appoint. John [v. 36.] 
vii, 22. xvii. 8.—Addévat Epyoyv, Mark xiii. 34. to 
appoint a work, assign a task, as a master to his 
servants. Xenophon, in icon. uses the phrase 
in the same sense, where a mistress of a family is 
said, “EPTA raddaowa Osparaivatc AIAO'NAT, 
to assign tasks of spinning, carding, &c. to her 
maid-servants. See Raphelius. 

VIII. To give, attribute, ascribe. John ix. 24. 
Rev. xi. 13. 

IX. To give, grant, permit. Mat. xiii. 11. 
Mark ix. 11. (where see Wetstein,) x. 37. John 
xix. J]. Acts ii. 27. Comp. Ps. xvi. 10. in the 
LXX. Herodotus applies the verb in the same 
sense. See Raphelius on Acts xiii. 35. [Schl. 
adds to the examples here given, Mat. xix. 11. 
xx. 23. John iii. 27. vi. 65. Acts xiii. 35. Rev. 
vi. 4 vii. 2. ix. 5. xiii. 7, 14, 15. xvi. 8. xix. 8. 
So Aisch. Agam. 1344. Eur, Phen. 1374. Dion. 
Hal. i. 51. et freq.] 

X. To give, yield fruit, as vegetables. Mat. 
xiii. 8. Mark iv. 7,8. Thus the LXX use it for 
the Heb. jn3, Ezek. xxxiv. 27. Zech. viii. 12. 

et al. 
XL. Avdévar gwrijy, to yield, utter a sound. 

1 Cor. xiv. 7, 8. where Wetstein cites Pindar 
applying the same phrase to a person, Nem. 
v. 192. 

XII. To propose, promise. Mat. xxiv, 24, 
Mark xiii. 22. Our Lord does not intend to say, 
that any of those false prophets would exhibit or 
perform great wonders. The original word is 
Owaovar they will give: the same word that is in 
the Septuagint version of Deut. xiii. 1. if there 
arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, 
and he giveth thee a sign or a wonder, rai AQi cot 
onpeiov 7 TEpac, that is, shall propose or promise 
some sign or wonder, as the sequel shows, 
Lardner’s Large Collection of Testimonies, &c. 
vol. i. p. 67. where see more, and comp. 1 Kings 
xiii. 3, 5. in LXX, and see Kypke in Mat. 
[Schleusner adds, Mark x. 37. (where our trans- 

lation, with Parkhurst, says grant; but Schl. so 
translates from Mat. xx. 21.) John xiv, 27. (In 
the last-cited place of St. John, I think the best 
commentators, especially Lampe, refer the peace 
spoken of to the peace of justification; and as 
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that could not be given, as Lampe says, till the 
sacrifice necessary to ensure it was made, perhaps 
Schleusner is right in translating the verb to 

promise.) John xvii. 22. (This place Schleusner 
understands of the future glory and happiness of 
Christ and the apostles in heaven. But I would 

refer here to what I have said on dd&a, as the 
meaning of didwpe in this place must depend on 
the meaning of ddfa.) 2 Thess. ii. 16. (This 
interpretation is, I think, unnecessary ; the verb 
may be simply to give. 2 Tim.i. 9.) See Diod. 
Sic. xx. 15. Xen. Ages. iv. 6.] 

XIII. To place, appoint, constitute. Eph. i. 22. 
iv. 11. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 28. The LXX use it 
in the same sense, 2 Chron. ii, 11. Is. lv. 4, 
Jer, xxix. 26, answering to the Heb. jn}, Comp. 
also Gen. xli. 41. Deut. xvii, 15. Jer. i. 5. in 
the Heb. and see Gusset. Comment. Ling. Heb. 
p- 544. 

XIV. To place, put. Luke xv. 22. Heb. 
viii. 10. x. 16. Thus it is frequently applied in 
the LXX for the Heb. jn}, as Jer. xxxi. 33. 

xxxv. 5. xxxvii. 4, 17. xxxviii. 7. et al. 
XV. [To suggest or supply. Mat. x. 19. Mark 

xiii. 11. Eph. vi. 19. Deut. xi. 32.] 
XVI. [To place or send. Luke xii. 51. 2 Cor. 

xii. 7. Heb. viii. 10. Rev. xvii. 17.] 
XVII. [To teach or deliver. John xvii. 7, 8. 

Acts vii. 38. Prov. ix. 9. Aisch. Dial. ii. 20. 
So in Latin dare is used for dicere. ] 

AwWédvat éxdixnowy, to inflict punishment. 2 Thess. 
i. 8. 

Avdovat paricpa, to give a slap on the face. 
John xviii. 22. xix. 3. So Seapula cites from 
Plato, zAnydc AVAQMI, J give strokes. [On 
the phrase éwWévar ipyaciay, Luke xii. 58. see 
Markland ad Lys. p. 545.} 

KS Ateysiow, from dea emphat. and éysipw 
to raise, rouse. 

I. To raise, excite, as the sea by a violent wind. 
John vi. 18. 

II. To raise or rouse from sleep, to awake. Mat. 
i. 24. Mark iv. 38, 39. Luke viii. 24. 

III. Yo stir up, to rouse, in a spiritual sense. 
2 Pet. i. 13. iii. 1. 

AéEodog, ov, 7, from dia through, and odo 
a way out.—An outlet, a passage outwards. Thus 
applied by Thucydides and Dionys. Hal. [v. 47.] 
oee. Mat, xxii. 9. See Scott’s Note. [De Dieu 
understands by this phrase the ends of the 
streets, where there were frequently, in the 
east, gates separating one street from the next. 
Kypke, after Beza, thinks it means those squares 
or open places where many streets met; because 
in such places the people assembled. But Fis- 
cher (de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 637.) observes, that 
from St. Luke (xiv. 21, 23.) it is clear our Lord 
speaks of the country, and not a city; for the 
duéEodor are distinguished from the wareia and 
popar: and that if déé, had signified these open 
places, ei¢ and not ézi would have been used. 
It appears that Hesychius has this gloss on d.é&- 
odot, b0ev ixrooedovrar. This cannot apply to 
dué~odot VOdTwy, Ps. i, 3. and exix. 36. as dxerot 
or channels of water are there meant ; and hardly 
to the same words in Ps. evii. 33, 35. as it seems 
to require the addition of some word showing its 
application to streams of water. The gloss there- 
fore, probably, refers to this place. The phrase 
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de&. 60Hv does not occur either in the LXX or 
in any Greek author. Fischer explains it with 
the Latin version, as exitus viarum, or loca unde 
evitur, and says that our Lord, under these 
country roads, signifies the foreign and barbarous 
people who were to receive the call to which the 
Jews would not listen. It might be well to look 
to the meaning of the word in Ps. exliii. 14. and 
Joshua xv. 4.] 

aS” Ateounvevrig, ov, 6, from duppnvedw. 
—An interpreter. oec. 1 Cor. xiv. 28. [The 
miraculous gift of interpreting unknown lan- 
guages is meant here, says Schleusner rightly, as 
in the verb in I Cor, xii. 30. xiv. 27. The word 

occurs 2 Mace. i. 26. Polyb. iii. 22, 3.] 

BS Acepunvedw, from dia emphat. and éppn- 
vetw to explain, interpret. 

I. To explain clearly and exactly. Luke xxiv. 27. 
Il. To interpret, translate, explain, out of one 

language into another. Acts ix. 36. 1 Cor. xii. 
30. xiv. 5, 13, 27. 

Atépyopuat, from dvd through, and gpxopat to 
come, go. 

I. To go or pass through. See Mat. xix. 24. 
Luke ii. 35. ix. 6. xix. 1, 4. John iv. 4. viii. 59. 
Heb. iv. 14. Comp. Luke ii. 15. Acts x. 38. 
[In Luke xix. 4. the sense is to pass by. See 
Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 128. Abresch, Annot. ad 
loca queedam N, T. p. 553. It is hence used of 
time in good Greek. Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 8. Ir- 
misch. ad Herodian. i. 5, 21. Again, in some 
other passages it is to go or travel. Luke ii. 15. 
xvii. 11. John iv. 4. Acts ix. 32, 38. xi. 19; 

and with a7zé, to go away, Acts xiii. 14. xviii. 27. 
Again, it is to go or travel over or about, in Mat. 
xil. 43. Luke ix. 6. xi. 24. Acts viii. 4. x. 38. 
xiii. 6. Josh. xviii. 4. Gen. xli. 47.] 

II, To pass over. Mark iv. 35. 
Ill. To go or be spread abroad. Luke v. 15. 

Oumpxero—O Aédyoc, the report or rumour was 
spread abroad. Raphelius shows that Xenophon 
applies the verb dtgpyouae in like manner. 
[Anab. i. 4,7. Thue. vi. 46.] 

RS” Aupwray, &, from dca emphat. and épw- 
Taw to ask, inquire—To inquire diligently or re- 
peatedly. oce. Acts x. 17. 

E2S° Aerie, éoc, ove, 6, 7, from di¢ twice, and 
éroc a year.—Of two years’ continuance, or two 
years old. Hence, éteréc, 76, the age of two years. 
oce. Mat. ii. 16. where ad dtsrovg means, I 
think, from the beginning or entrance into their 
second year. Aristotle uses the word in this 
sense, when he says, H. A. ix. 5. stags duereic of 
the second year begin first to produce horns. But 
it is certain, that stags do this at the beginning 
of their second year. Further, Herod is said, 
Mat. ii. 7. to have accurately learned of the Magi 
the time of the star’s (first) appearance, rov yodvoy 
Tov patvouévov aorépoc, and verse 16. to have 
slain all the children ard dterode and under, ac- 
cording to the time which he had of them learned 
by accurate inquiry. But it is improbable that 
the Magi, whether they were of Arabia or Persia, 
(comp. under Mayog,) should spend more than a 
year in coming to Jerusalem, and thence to 
Bethlehem, which confirms the interpretation of 
ard durovc here given’. [Mr. Benson, in his 

1 See Sir Norton Knatchbull’s and Campbell’s Notes on 
Mat. ii. 16. 
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admirable Essay on the Chronology of our Sa- 
viour’s Life, says, that although the passages in 
Aristotle and Hesychius justify the attribution of 
this meaning to dveric, yet that, both in sacred 
and profane authors, and, as far as he knows, in 
every one of the Fathers, it is almost universally 
used in the sense which our version gives. He 
observes, that the time about which Herod in- 
quired, was probably the time when the star 
appeared, which might probably have been a con- 
siderable time before the birth of Christ; this 
time might have been spent in deliberation as to 
the course to be pursued. Herod, as St. Mat- 
thew says, inquired diligently; and the Magi 
probably answered accurately. The inference, 
of course, is not that Christ was born, but that 
perhaps the star had appeared more than a year 
before the massacre. Besides Herod, when he 
found that the Magi did not return, might fancy 
they had deceived him, and therefore to make 
assurance doubly sure, and from the wanton 
cruelty which certainly (see Jos. de B. J. i. 19. 
p. 766.) was a part of his disposition, he might, 
very probably, extend the slaughter unnecessarily 
in time, as he obviously did in space. Schleusner, 
Wahl, and Bretschneider, all agree in this, ob- 
serving that a7é duerovc is for ad duer@y, all the 
children of two years old, and disapproving of the 
supposition that ypdvov is to be understood. 
We have azé rprerotg in 2 Chron. xxxi. 16. a7d 
sixocasrove Kai KaTw in 1 Chron, xxvii. 23. See 
Ezra iii. 8. and 3 Esdr. v. 58. a7 éix. wai travw, 
Numb. i. 45. The word occurs 2 Mac. x. 3.] 
KES Ateria, ac, 7, from dig twice, and éro¢g a 

year.—The space of two years. occ. Acts xxiv. 27. 
Xxviii. 30. 

Aimyéopat, ovpar, from dia through, and nyé- 
oucu to tell, declare; (though I do not find that 
the simple verb 7yéopat is used by the Greek 
writers in the sense here assigned ; but comp. 
tEnyéopat.)—To declare thoroughly or particularly, 
to recount, relate. Mark v. 16. Luke viii. 39. ix. 
10, et al. [It is properly used of historical nar- 
ration. See Thue. vi. 54. But it has sometimes 
the sense of encomiastic narration, as Luke viii. 
39. See Ps. xlvii. 13. Luke ix. 10. Acts viii. 33. 
ix. 27. xii. 17. Heb. xi. 32. It is construed with 
ace. of the thing, and dat. of person ; or with mae, 
door, mrepi.] 

Amynotc, ewe, 9, from dinyéopa.—A narration 
history. oce. Luke i. 1. 

KaS° Ainverne, toc, ovc, 6, 7, from dta emphat. 
or through, and jvexje extensive, prolonged, which 
from évéyw to extend, from év in, and éxw to have, 
+Rather from dca and jvetca, aor. 1. of dépw.2+}— 
Continual, perpetual. Hence—divexéc, ro, used 
as a substantive, ei¢ rd dinveréc, for a continuance, 
continually. oce. Heb. x. 1. During life. Heb. vii. 
3. Thus used likewise by the Greek writers. See 
Alberti, Wolfius, Wetstein, and Macknight. Also, 
for perpetuity, for ever. Heb. x. 12, 14. In ver. 
12. “connect cig 7d Sunvexéc with what precedes : 
after he had offered one sacrifice for ever, not, sat 
down for ever, for then it would have been sITTeTH 
pown for ever.” Bowyer. But Qu.? and see 
Macknight. [Nothing can be harsher than Bow- 
yer’s and Macknight’s version. Bowyer’s objec- 
tion is frivolous, for the aorist has perpetually 
the sense of the present. See Matthize’s Gr. Gr. 
§ 505, 3, or rather § 506.] 

é 
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Kas” AVadacooe, ov, 5, 4), from dig twice, and 

Oédacoa a sea—Where two seas meet, or rather, 

washed. on each side by the sea, bimaris. occ. Acts 

xxvii. 41. Bochart, vol. i. p. 502. says, This isth- 

mus is shown to this day on the north-eastern 

part of the island of Malta, and is called by the 

inhabitants of La Cala! di S. Paolo, the landing- 

place of St. Paul. 
Atixvéopat, odpat, from dra through, and ikvé- 

opat to come. See under agucvéopat. To go 

through, pierce, penetrate. occ. Heb. iv. 12. [Exod. 

xxvi. 28.] 

Attornut, from dia denoting separation, and 

torn to set. [It is properly to part or sepa- 

rate, in an active sense. See Is. lix. 2. Prov. 

xvii. 9.] 
I. To part, be separated. Luke xxiv. 51. 

II. Jo part, depart, remove, proceed. Acts 

xxvii. 28. 
TII. It denotes distance or interval of time. 

Luke xxii. 59. cai dvacrdone weet pag pide, 

~ and about the space of one hour after ; literally, 

and about one hour separating or intervening. So 

Montanus, interstante. Comp. dvaornpa. 

Bas AtioyupiZopa, from cra emphat. and 

isxvpiZopat to corroborate, confirm, affirm, which 

from ioxupdg firm, strong.— To affirm, or assert 

strongly or vehemently. occ. Acts xii. 15. Luke 

xxii. 59. where Wetstein and Kypke show that 

the Greek writers use the verb in the same sense. 
[See Aflian, H. A. vii. 11.] 

- Atcatocpisia, ac, from dixaroc just, and xpiatc 

judgment.—Just or righteous judgment. occ, Rom. 
ii. 5. [Hos. vi. 5. a just cause. | 

Aixavoc, a, ov, from dien right, justice. 
I. Of persons, just, acting conformably to justice 

and right, without any deficiency or failure. Thus 

it is applied to God, John xvii. 25. Rom. iii. 26,— 

to Christ God-man, Acts iii. 14. vii. 52. xxii. 14. 

1 Pet. iii. 18. James v. 6. 1 John ii. 1.—to mere 
men, of whom in this sense it is said, there is not 

one just, Rom. iii. 10. In Mat. xxvii. 24. Pilate 

seems to have meant no more than that our 

Lord, to whose character he was probably a 

stranger, was dixa.og in the forensic sense, i.e. 

innocent, or not guilty, of the crime whereof he 
was accused. Comp. Luke xxiii. 14. and see 
Campbell’s note on Matthew. 

Il. The Pharisees trusted that they were 
dixarot (see Luke xviii. 9. Mat. ix. 13.) not abso- 
lutely without sin, but righteous of themselves by the 
works of the law, i.e. they thought themselves 
righteous or just in the sight of God, by their own 
external, or at best partial observation of what is 
called the moral law, and by great scrupulosity 
and zeal with respect to the ceremonial: the out- 
ward expiations enjoined by which latter they 
trusted would procure them forgiveness of such 
breaches of duty as they might incur. Comp. 
Rom. x. 3. and Doddridge there. See also Luke 
xv. 7. and Bp. Pearce on that text. 

Ill. Just, wpright, righteous, though not in the 
strictest sense, nor without a mixture of human 
infirmities and failures. See Mat. i. 19. v. 45. 
x. 41. Mark vi. 20. Luke i. 6,17. 1 Tim. i. 8. 
1 John iii. 7, et al. [The word is used, according 

1 [Schl. and Bretsch. say it is rather a projecting rock 
than an isthmus, here spoken of.] 
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to the German lexicographers, not only to express 
righteousness or virtue in general, but also particular 

virtues, especially that of clemency or mercy, and 

they quote Mat. i. 19. John xvii. 25. Rom. iii. 26. 
1 John i. 9. as instances. Schleusner quotes 

Longin. de Sublim. xliv. 1. Eur. Med. 724, On 

the two passages, Mat. i. 19. and Rom. iii. 26. 

there is a valuable note by Archbishop Magee, 

vol. i. p. 477. and following. Whitby says, the 

word occurs eighty times in the N. T., and he 

thinks not once in the sense of merciful. The 

right interpretation of Mat. i. 19. is, according to 

Archbishop Magee, Joseph being a just man, i.e. 

actuated by a sense of right, in obedience to the 

law, (Deut. xxiv. 1.) resolved to put Mary away ; 

and yet not willing to make her a public example, 

&e. That cai has this sense of tamen, may be 

seen in Raphel. ii. p. 519. Palairet, pp. 41, 96, 

221, 236. Elsner, i. p. 293. Krebs, p. 147. An- 

other sense ascribed to dixaoe, is true or attached 

to truth, John vii. 24?.]—Stockius remarks, that 

dixatoc is never thus applied by any of the 

heathen Greek writers, who, to express this 

meaning, (saith he,) would use xonoroc, ayabdc, 

Kaddoc cayaQde ; and therefore he is of opinion, 

that we must say with Vorstius, (Philol. cap. ii.) 

that in the N. T. dicaog answers to the Heb. 

word pay, which, according to him, signifies not 

only a just, but also a good, upright man, as Gen. 

vi. 9. xviii. 23. For my own part, I much doubt 

whether paz ever hath this latter sense in the 

Old Testament. In the two passages referred to 

by Stockius, and indeed in all others where it is 

applied to men, it seems to denote, not a just but 

a justified person, one who hath obtained justifica- 

tion in the sight of God through faith in the pro- 

mised Redeemer. See Hab. ii. 4. Gal. iii. 11. 

Comp. Gen. vi. 9. with Heb. xi. 7. And I would 

wish the reader to consult a Greek Concordance, 

and attentively consider whether in all the pas- 

sages of the N. T. where dixatog has been sup- 

posed to be used for what we commonly call 

a just, upright, or good man, it does not more pro- 

perly import a man justified by faith, and showing 

forth his faith by his works, except perhaps in those 

where a heathen is the speaker, as Mat. xxvii. 

19, 24. Luke xxiii. 47 ; and if so, then this third 

sense of dixatoc here mentioned, but by no means 

insisted on, will coincide with the following one. 

IV. Just or righteous with the righteousness which 

is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which 

is of God by faith (Phil. iti. 9) ; or justified through 

faith, (Rom. v. 19.) and bringing forth the fruits of 

righteousness or justification. (Phil. i. 11.) Mat. 

xiii. 43. xxv. 46. Luke xiv. 14. Heb. xi. 4. 

(Comp. Mat. xxiii. 35. 1 John iii. 12.) Heb. xii. 

23 
V. Of things, just, right, righteous, conformable 

to justice or righteousness. John [v. 30.] vii. 24. 

Rom. vii. 12.—Aixcatoy, 76, what is just or right, 

justice. Mat. xx. 4, 7. Acts iv. 19. Eph. vi. 1. 

Col. iv. 1. 2 Thess. i. 6.—This word in the LXX 

most commonly answers to the Heb. P73 or PTs, 

which primarily denotes the equipoise of a balance, 

or the equality of weights and measures. Comp. 

2 [This meaning is found in Plat. Phed. 34. Theoph. 

Char. v.2. Hence some commentators interpret adcxia in 

Luke xvi. 8, 9. by false, fallacious, citing Eur. Phoen. 484. 

Lev. v. 22. Job xxvii. 4. Jer. v. 31. al.] :; 
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Lev. xix. 36. Deut. xxv. 15. Ezek. xlv. 10. and 
see Heb. and Eng. Lex. in pry. 

Atcavosivn, ne, 7, from dikatoc. [The reader 
will observe that Parkhurst has adopted a divi- 
sion which appears to me to be fanciful. The 
word expresses, undoubtedly, virtue in general, 
and perhaps some particular virtues. In sense 
Il. he makes it express natural virtue ; in sense 
IV. Christian virtue acquired through the assist- 
ance of the Spirit. All that can be properly said 
is, that the word, like any other expressive of 
good qualities, may be and is used of man in a 
state of nature and a state of grace ; but it does 
not of itself point out any difference in the qua- 
lities ascribed to him in those states, either in 
kind or in origin. Sense III. is clearly esta- 
blished. Bretschneider gives it as justificatio ; 
Schleusner and Wahl, apparently with some re- 
luctance, as favor divinus, and immunitas a pecca- 
torum penis. There is difficulty in some par- 
ticular passages, a few of which I have noticed 
at the end of the article. ] 

I. Justice, righteousness, as of God, in judging 
the world, Acts xvii. 31. Comp. Rev. xix. 11.— 
in remitting or passing by sins, Rom. iii, 25, 26. 

II. Righteousness of man, inherent and proper, 
which consists in performing the commands and 
works of the law of God. Phil. iii. 6, 9. Tit. iii. 5. 
Comp. Rom. vi. 13, 18, 19, 20. x. 5. In a similar 
view, Christ says to John the Baptist, Mat. iii. 
15, thus it behoveth us to fulfil all righteousness, 
i. e. to perform all the works, and submit to all the 
ordinances, appointed by God. Macknight, on 
the Apostolical Epistles, vol. i. Essay i. towards 
the beginning, remarks, that “the Son of God, in 
prosecution of the purpose for which He took on 
Him the human nature, came to John at Jordan, 
and was baptized. To this rite He submitted, 
not as it was the baptism of repentance, for He 
was perfectly free from sin ; but as i prefigured 
his dying and rising again from the dead, and be- 
cause He was on that occasion to be declared 
God’s beloved Son by a voice from heaven, and 
by the descent of the Holy Ghost upon Him, in 
the view of the multitudes who were assembled 
to John’s baptism.” Comp. Rom. vi. 4. Col. ii. 
12. 1 John v. 6. and Macknight on those texts.— 
Mat. xxi. 32. John came in the way of righteous- 
ness. He was a Nazarite even from his mother’s 
womb, (Luke i. 15. comp. Num. vi. 3. Judg. xiii. 
4, 5.) a strict observer of legal righteousness, and a 
zealous preacher of repentance and righteousness 
to others. [The word means not only virtwe in 
general, but seems to designate some particular 
virtues ; as (1.) liberality or beneficence. See Mat. 
vi. lL. roy dteacociyny ori, to exert your bene- 
ficence, or perhaps to do your alms. See Lightf. 
Hor. Hebr. on this text. See also Ps, Ixxxyv. 11. 
Is. xlv. 8. li. 5, 6. Prov. x. 2. Tobit ii. 14, xii, 9. 
xiv. 9, 11; and (2.) veracity, Rom. ix. 28. On 
this point, Fischer de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 576. 
(Proy. xxv. 4.) observes, that truth and justice are 
so nearly allied, that in both Greek and Latin, 
words expressing them are perpetually inter- 
changed. See Abresch. Diluc. Thue. p. 334. 
Biel. ad Hesych. i. p. 227. and many instances in 
Fischer’s note. Schleusner thinks, that in 2 Cor. 
ix. 9. the word means the reward of beneficence ; 
and in aT xi. 7. that of integrity. Piety is sup- 
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posed by some to be expressed in various pas- 
sages, as Acts x. 35. Mat. v. 20%.] 

III. Righteousness imputed to sinful man through 
faith in Christ, by which his past sins are forgiven 
or covered, or he is cleared, acquitted, or absolved 
from his past sins, and is himself accepted, as 
righteous, to life eternal. See Rom. iv. 6, 7, 8,11. 
y. 18, 21. x. 10. Phil. iii. 9. This evangelical or 
gospel righteousness is opposed to that last men- 
tioned, Rom. ix. 30, 31. x. 3. et al. It is several 
times called Arcacocdyn O00, the righteousness 0, 
God, Rom. i. 17. iii. 21,227. x. 3. (comp. Mat. vi. 
33.) as being that method which God hath ex- 
hibited in the Gospel, of man’s justification, or 
being. made righteous through the merits and death 
of Christ, whence it is once termed the righte- 
ousness of our God and Sariour Jesus Christ, 
2 Pet. i. 13; and Christ is styled our righte- 
ousness, as being the procurer of righteousness to 
us through his merits and sufferings, 1 Cor. i. 30 ; 
for He is JenovaH oUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, Jer. 
xxiii. 5, 6. (comp. Is. xlv. 24.) He clothes the _ 
church with the garments of salvation, and covers 
her with the robe of righteousness, Is. 1xi. 10 ; and 
of Him we must buy white raiment, that we may be 
clothed, and that the shame of our nakedness do not 
appear, Rev. iii. 18. For, further, He is the Sun 
or Light of righteousness, MIS Wpv, Mal. iv. 2, 
(comp. Wisd. v. 6.) with which the Church is 
represented as clothed, wepBeBAnpéern clothed all 
over, Rev. xii. 1. Comp. Mat. xiii. 43. In a 
word, God made Him, who knew no sin, to become 
sin (or a sin-offering, to which the sin was imputed, 
or on which it was laid, see Lev. i. 4. iv. 4, 15. 
xvi. 21. Is. liii. 6, 10, 12. 1 Pet. ii. 24.) for us, 
that we might be made the righteousness of God in 
Him. 2 Cor. v. 21. i.e. righteous in that manner 
which God hath ordained through faith in Him. 
(See Whitby on this text.) For as by one man’s 
disobedience, THE many (or multitude of mankind 
‘OI zoddoi) were made or constituted (karecrabn- 
cay) sinners, so by the obedience of one shall THE 
many (‘OI woAXot) be made or constituted (kara- 
oraQjoovrat) righteous. Rom. v.19. Comp. Is. 
liii. 11. 1 Cor. i. 30, 31; and on this whole sub- 
ject see Whitby’s Discourse on the imputation 
of Christ’s perfect righteousness, at the end of 
his Comment on the Ist Epistle to the Corinth- 
ians.—In James i. 20. putting the effect for the 
cause, the righteousness of God seems to be used 
for “the faith which God counts to men for righte- 
ousness.”? Macknight. 

IV. Righteousness, good works wrought in faith, 
and proceeding from it through sanctification of the 
Spirit. Luke i. 75. Acts x. 35. Eph. v. 9. 1 John 
ii. 29. iii. 7. Comp. Mat. v. 20. 2 Cor. vi. 7. In 
2 Cor. ix. 10. “honest industry is fitly termed 
righteousness, because it is a righteous thing in 
the sight of God to labour for our own main- 
tenance, and for the maintenance of those who 

1 [It is truth in Is. xxxviii. 19. See Gen, xxiv. 49.] 
2 See Clark and Doddridge on this text. I add from 

Ccumenius on Rom. iii. p. 269. Ackacoo’vn Oeod, h mapa 
cov didopévn’ Hy H ad Cevd dikaiwors, Kai GBwmwars Kai 
amadXayy tov duapti@y, the righteousness of God, that 
which is given by God, or justification from God, acquittal, 
and absolution from sins; and from Theodoret on Rom. 

X. 3. p. 82. Qeod dikacoo’vny mpoonydpevee tiv KaTa Xap 
dia tHS TioTEews yeyvouévyy, he calls that the righteousness 
of God, which is according to grace through faith. 

3 [’/STIN°EN—Faith in—Comp. Rom. iii. 25. 1 Tim. iii. 
13. 2 Tim. i. 13. iii, 15. 
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cannot labour for themselves.” Macknight. 
Comp. ver. 9. where righteousness signifies bene- 

This word in the LXX answers most 
usually to the Heb. pyz or APTy. [In addition te 
these senses, the last of which may be referred 
to the 2nd, the word appears to signify, truth or 
true doctrine in religion. See 2 Cor. xi. 15. In 
the passage John xvi. 8, 10. there is much dif- 
fieulty. Schl. says, he shall teach men what is the 
duty incumbent on me, viz. to die according to the 
divine decree. Wahl, ‘ he shall teach concerning that 
which is just, viz. regard being had to Jesus. For 
it was just that one who had done so much for 
mankind should receive the highest reward.’ 
Bretsch. ‘he shall teach you concerning my inno- 
cence, which will be manifested by my resurrec- 
tion and return to heaven.’ In 2 Cor, iii. 9. 6 
AGyoe rijc duc. is for 6 A. wepi Tig Six.—Again, 
there is a phrase which often occurs, NoyiZeoPat 
re tic Crxatoobyny, and by which it is signified 
that the quality mentioned, as, for example, faith, 
is so attributed to a person, that on that account 
his sins are pardoned, and he is considered as 
justified. See Rom. iv. 3. Gal. iii. 6. The word 
occurs in Gen. xv. 6. Ps. evi. 31.] 

Atcatéw, 6, from Cixatoc. 
I. To justify, acknowledge, or declare to be just or 

righteous. Mat. xi. 19. (where see Bowyer and 
Wolfius,) Luke vii. 29, 35. xviii. 14. Rom, iii. 4. 

. 1 Tim. iii. 16. where it is said of God incarnate, 
éduxawwOn év Ivedpari, He was justified by the 
Spirit, i.e. his high claims of being the Son of 
God, the Messiah, the King of Israel, and the 
Redeemer of mankind, were justified, or proved to 
be true, by the descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
Him at his baptism; by those miracles which 
He wrought by the Spirit of God ; by his being 
declared or marked out as the Son of God with 
power, according to the operation of the Spirit 
of Holiness, or Holy Spirit; by the resurrection 
from the dead, Rom. i. 4 (comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18) ; 
and, lastly, by the Holy Spirit shed forth on 
his disciples in miraculous gifts and sanctifying 
graces. [This interpretation of 1 Tim. iii. 16. is 
in substance that of Schl, and Wahl. With 
respect to the other passages which Parkhurst 
has passed over in silence, some explanation is 

required. In Mat. xi. 19. Schl. says, wisdom can 
be rightly appreciated by its cultirators. Wahl gives 

; nearly the same, adding, ‘the sense is, only a 
wise man can judge who is a wise man.’ Fischer 
(de Vit. Lex. N.'T. p.574 seq. Prol. xxv. No. 4.) 
defends at great length an explanation offered by 
Munster and Perizonius, not differing, perhaps, 
in foundation from these: the divine doctrines 
which I teach, and which are received by the heads 
of the Jews, are approved and reckoned true by the 
people. They, as receiving it, would be properly 
called réxva ric codiac, children, disciples of wis- 
dom. We know that the Jews called their teach- 
ers fathers, from Mat. xxiii. 9. That diucardw 
will bear the sense to reckon good or right, is clear 
enough ; and the gloss ériij9n was found sub- 
stituted for this word in a MS., and is used by 
Theophylact on St. Luke, p. 246. Rom. in ex- 
plaining the passage in this way. Elsewhere 
Theophylact on St. Mat. p. 44. and also St. Jerome 
on the place, make cogia to be Christ himself. 
It may be added, that cai has often the adversa- 

tive sense, which this explanation of the passage 
39 
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makes necessary. See my note on dicaio¢g, sense 
II. In Luke vii. 29. the verb seems’ also to sig- 
nify to approve, to praise, to reckon righteous, and 
so Fischer, Wahl, Schleusner, Rosenmiiller, and 
others. In Rom. iii. 4. Wahl says, that thou 
mayest, in thy promises be, or be declared, such as 
thow oughtest to be, i. e. true and faithful. Schl. 
that thou mayest be reckoned true in all thy decrees, 
and conquer or be pronounced victorious (over thy 
adversaries) when thou art judged. These words 
are taken from Ps. li. 4.]—Atcatody éavrér, to 
justify oneself, to show, pretend, or feign oneself to be 
just ox righteous. Luke x, 29. xvi. 15. Comp. 
Mat. xxiii. 28. 

II. It is most usually applied to evangelical 
justification. To justify, to esteem, pronounce, or 
declare just or righteous, i. e. to acquit or absolve 
from past offences’, and admit as just to the reward 
of righteousness. In this view it is plainly a 
forensic term, answering to the Heb, 730, for 

which the LXX have used it, Deut. xxv. 1. 
1 Kings viii. $2. 2 Chron. vi. 23. Is. v. 23. et al. 
Comp. Prov. xvii. 15. It is in the N. T. ap- 
plied either to present justification in this life, 
Acts xiii. 39. Rom. [iii. 20.] v.1,9. viii. 33. 
1 Cor. vi. Ll. Tit. iii. 7. Jam. ii. 21, 24, 25. et 
al. or to final justification at the last day, Mat. 
xii. 37. Comp. Rom. ii. 13. See Suicer Thesaur. 
on this word.—Accatoopat, ovpat, to be or continue 
inherently just or righteous, or perhaps in a justi- 
fied state. oce. Rev. xxii. 11. If indeed ducaw- 
07Tw be the true reading in this text; for the 
Alexandrian and sixteen later MSS., with several 
printed editions, instead of diteawwOyjrw have é- 
Kawovvny ronoary, let him do righteousness still, 
an expression very agreeable to St. John’s style 
elsewhere, 1 Ep. ii. 29. iii. 7 ; and this reading 
is confirmed by the Syriac in Walton’s Polyg. 

a . ¢ aT 

AS | Zon. let him do righteousness, and 

is accordingly embraced by Mill and Wetstein, 
and received into the text by Griesbach. It 
should, however, be observed, on the other hand, 
that the V. active dicaté6w is used by the LXX 
in the sense of making just, righteous, pure, holy, 
for the Heb. m1 to cleanse, purify. Ps. Ixxiii. 13. 

Comp. Rom. vi. 7. where Basil, cited by Suicer 
Thesaur. under dtcacow I. explains dedixaiwrar 
ard THe dpaptiag by awHAakra, HrAEvOEowTat, 
kexaQapiorac mdong apapriac, is released, is 
freed, is cleansed from all sin. Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 1. 

Aucaiwpa, aroc, 76, from Cedixaiwpar perf. 
pass. of ducatow. 

I. [Law, precept, or statute. (In good Greek, it 
means, the sentence pronounced by the judges, which 
does justice to the injured, and punishes the op- 
pressor, and so Rey. xv. 4. Hence it comes to 
signify any thing pronounced or decreed.) Used 
of God’s laws. Luke i. 6. Rom, i. 32. ii. 26. 
viii. 4. Heb. ix. 1, 10. Perhaps in Rom. i. 32. it 
is rather, threats of punishment. The LXX use 
it for ph, Exod. xv. 25. Ta, Levit. xxv. 18, 

my, Deut. xxx. 16. See also Ex. xxi. 31. Ps. 

xix. 9.] 
II. [Justification, remission of the punishment due 

to sin. Rom. v. 16.] 
ILI. [ Righteousness, or freedom from sin. Rom. 

y. 18. Rev. xix. 8. In the last place it answers, 

1 [So used Luke xviii. 14.] 
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says Parkhurst, to the Hebrew MipPTs in Is. xlv. 
24.] 

Arkaiwe, adv. from dixatoc. 
I. Justly, conformably to justice. 1 Pet. ii. 23. 

[Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 20. LXX, Deut. i. 16.] 
Il. Justly, honestly, without injuring any one. 

1 Thess. ii. 10. Tit. ii, 12. 
III. Justly, deservedly, jure, merito. Luke xxiii. 

41. [Polyb. iv. 19, 3. Xen. Symp. iv. 60.] 
IV. As it is fit, proper, or right, rite, debité. 

occ. 1] Cor. xv. 34. ixvnbare Sixaiwc, awake from 
your drunken sleep, as it is fit you should. So 
Castalio, ut equum est. Arrian and Menander 
use dccaiwe in this sense, as may be seen in 
Alberti on the text. 

Atxaiwotc, ewe, », from dicardw.— Justification, 
a being esteemed or adjudged just or righteous. 
occ. Rom. iv. 25. v. 18. in which latter passage 
it is opposed to karaxpisa condemnation.—The 
LXX have once used this word for the wEwn 
law, judgment, Lev. xxiv. 22. [In good Greek it 
is generally used for sentence of condemnation, or 
punishment according to sentence. ] 

Atkacric, ov, 6, from ducafw to judge, which 
from dicn.—A judge. oce. Luke xii. 14. Acts vii. 
27, 35. [Exod. ii. 14. Adlian, V. H. i. 34. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 3, 17.] 

ATRKH, n¢, 1), from the Heb. pry or prs just, 

or the fem. np71¥ justice, the ¥ being dropped by 

the Greeks, because they had not the sound of 
that letter in their language, though we may ob- 
serve it is resumed in the Latin, judex, judico, and 
in the English judge, judicial, judicature, &c., 
which may be from the same root pts. 

I. A judgment, a judicial sentence. Acts xxv. 15. 
I]. Judicial punishment, vengeance. 2 Thess. i. 9. 

Jude 7. [The phrase dicny béxewv here, is the 
the same as dicny dddvat (i. e. to suffer punish- 
ment inflicted,) and occurs in Adlian, V. H. ii. 4. 
See Perizon. ad Lian. V. H. iii. 38. and Wet- 
stein, N. T. ii. p. 734. Ez. xxv. 12. Wisd. xviii. 
Il. 2 Mac. viii. 11, 13.] 

III. Vindictive justice, of which the heathen 
made a goddess'. In this sense it is used by the 
pagan inhabitants of Melita or Malta, Acts 
xxviii. 4. [Arrian, Exp. Al. iv. 9, 9.] 
“Aixrvoy, ov, 76. Eustathius deduces it from 

dixw to cast, cast down.— A net for fishing. Luke 
v. 4,5. John xxi. 6. et al. [Herodian, iv. 9, 12. 
Prov. i. 17.] 

KS” Atoyog, ov, 6, 7, from dic twice, and 
Adyo¢e speech.—Double-tongued, varying or deceitful 
in one’s words. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 8. So Chrysostom 
explains diAdyoug by izotAouc, Sodepode, deceit- 
ful, fraudulent; and Theodoret, by Erepa pév 
ToUTY, trepa Oé ixeivy NéyovTag, saying one thing 
to this man, and another to that. [Theophylact, on 
this place of Timothy, uses nearly the same 
words, and so Zonaras Lex. col. 510. Avoyéw 
and d.Aoyia are used by Xenophon and Diodorus. 
See Xen. de Re Eq. viii. 2. Diod. Sic. xx. 37.] 

Av, a conjunction, from dia for, and 6 (neut. 
of 6¢) which.—For which, wherefore, therefore. See 
2 Cor, iv. 13, Rom. i, 24, iv, 22. Mat. xxvii, 8. 
Heb. xiii. 12. 

1 See Pole Synops. Alberti, Wetstein, and Bowyer on 
Acts; Bochart, Opera, vol. iii. 371, 2; the Orphic Hymn 
to AI’KH; and Hesiod, Op. et Dies, 218, &c. 254, &c. 
[Proclus in Theol. Platon. iv. 6. p. 205. Pliny, N. H, xi. 

- 45. Pollux, Onom. viii. 1.] 

AIO 

Avodedw, from da through, and ddebw to journey. 
—To journey, travel, or pass through. occ. Luke 
viii. 1. Acts xvii. 1. [Gen. xiii. 17. Is. lix. 8.] 

Avrep, a conjunction, from di6 and zép an 
emphatic particle.—W herefore truly, wherefore by 
all means, or especially. occ. 1 Cor. viii. 13. x. 14. 
xiv. 13. [Wahl says, for that same cause. It 
occurs Diod. Sic. i. 65. Xen. Mem. iv. 8, 7.] 

Kas Avorerng, é0¢, ovc, 6, 4, from Atég (gen, 
of Aicg or Zevc) Jupiter, and zérw (obsol.) to 
fall. [Which fell from Jupiter or heaven. It 
occurs Acts xix. 35, where dyadpa an image is 
understood.] So Numa persuaded the Romans 
that a certain shield fell from heaven, to which 
Plutarch, in Numa, p. 68, E. applies the same 
word AIOIIETH’S, as he also doth (Parall. 
p. 309, F.) to the famous Trojan Palladium, or 
image of Pallas, which protected Troy, and was 
supposed to have fallen from heaven; and Eu- 
ripides, speaking of the image of Diana Taurica, 
says, Iph. Taur. 867. 

Aafieiv 7 ayadkua Ocas, 6 pacw évOade 
Els tovcde vaovs ovpavov meceiv amd. 

And the image of the goddess take, which feild, 
They say, from heaven into this holy fane. 

And afterwards calls it AIOTIETE'S “ATAAMA 
the image which fell from Jupiter. So Herodian, 
i, 35. ed. Oxon. calls the image of the mother of the 
gods,” ATAAMA AIOTIIETE’S. Comp. also Wet- 
stein on Acts.—In the apology which the town- 
clerk makes for the apostle and his followers, 
Acts xix. 35. &c. there is an artfulness beyond 
what has been commonly observed. Demetrius 
had accused Paul, ver. 26. of teaching that they 
were no gods which were made with hands ; and he 
had thence inferred that there was danger that 
the great Diana of the Ephesians, and her temple, 
should come to be despised. In answer: to this 
the town-clerk intimates, that Paul’s doctrines 
could not apply to the Ephesian Diana, and to the 
image which fell down from Jupiter, and conse- 
quently was not made with hands! and that there- 
fore Paul and his companions were not blas- 
phemers of the goddess. 

[Avsp@wpa, toc, 76, amendment. This is the 
reading of the Alexandrian and three other 
ancient MSS. in Acts xxiv. 3. The common 
reading is karop9. The word occurs in Polyb. 
iii. 118, 2.] 

KES” AvdpOwatc, ewe, 1), from dtopO6w to correct, 
amend, which from dca emphat. and 600é6w to 
make right, which from 6996¢ right—An amend- 
ment, reformation. Heb. ix. 10. [The phrase is, 
the times of reformation, and the time of the Mes- 
siah, when a better state of worship and religion 
would be introduced, is signified. So Theophy- 
lact explains the passage. The word occurs 
Polyb. v. 88, 2. vi. 38, 4. Diod. S. 1.75. Avop@éw 
occurs in Jer, vii. 2. Is. xvi. 5. lxii. 7. See Sal- 
lier ad Thom. Mag. p. 241.] 

Avoptoow, from dia through, and dpteow to dig. 
—To dig or break through, as the walls of a house. 
occ. Mat. vi. 19, 20. xxiv. 43. Luke xii. 39, 
Thucydides uses the word in the same sense, 
ii, 3. AIOPY’STONTES rode xowvode roixyove, 
digging through the party walls. Xenophon, in 

2 [See Barnes on this place, and Irmisch. on Herodian, 
i. 11, 2.] . 
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Conviv. é¢oBodpyny py ric pov Ty oixiay AIO- 
PY’ZA>, I was afraid that some one digging 
through (i. e. breaking into) my house; and 
Aristophanes, Plut. 565. KAETITEIN xai rovg 
roixovg AIOPY’'ITEIN. Comp. Kypke on Mat. 
vii—In the LXX it answers to the Heb. 107 

to dig through, Job xxiv. 16. Ezek. xii. 5, 7, 12. 
which see ; as the N. d:dpvypa does to the Heb. 
nyaM a digging through, Exod. xxii. 2. Jer. ii. 
34.— Harmer, in his Observations, vol. i. p. 175— 
178, remarks a peculiar propriety in the ex- 
pression of digging through houses, Job xxiv. 16. 
by observing, that the Arabians, Egyptians, and 
inhabitants of Damascus, still build of mud and 
slime, or of unburnt brick, and that their walls 
are of a great thickness. 

Atéoxovpot, wy, ot, from Ade (gen. of Aig or 
Zevc) Jupiter’s, and xovpo¢ a young man.—Castor 
and Pollux, Jupiter’s sons by Leda, according to 
the fabulous mythology of the heathen. They 
were usually represented under the form of two 
young men armed with helmets and pikes, with a 
star above each of their heads, and sometimes 
standing each by a horse, or seated on horseback }, 
and were regarded as the tutelar deities of mari- 
ners. oec. Acts xxviii. 1]. See Wetstein. [They 
are called Atécxovpor owrijoec in AXlian, V. H. i. 
30. See Xen. Symp. viii. 29. and Cyrop. iii. 3, 

_ 26. Spanh. ad Callim. Lav. Pall. v. 24. and de 
Usu Numism. i. p. 295. This word is also written 
Avéckopor, on which point see Lobeck on Phry- 
nichus, p. 235.] 

Atért, a conj., from dué for, and 6 re what, 
which, +or drt that: for dia rotro, drt. 

1. Illative, wherefore, therefore. Rom. iii. 20. 
2. Causal. For, because. Luke i. 13. ii. 7. xxi. 

28. Acts x. 23. etal. [Schl. says that in Rom. 
i. 20. it is although, but this does not seem ne- 
cessary.] 

Airdéoc, ove; On, 3 dov, ovv; from dic 
twice, and w\doc a termination denoting, like 
Taotor, times or —fold.— Double, twofold. occ. 
1 Tim. v. 17. Rev. xviii. 6. where see Wetstein, 
and on 1 Tim. Macknight. [In both places it 
means great or increased, and not definitely double. 
So in Soph. Cid. T. 1328. See Is. xl. 2. Jer. 
xvi. 18. Ecclus. xx. 10. It is put for mp in 

Gen. xliii. 15. 02 in Deut. xxi. 17. and 5p> in 

Job xi. 6. xl. 2.] 
Avrdérepoy, ov, 76, compar. neut. of dirdove, 

used adverbially—Twofold more, twice as much 
again. oce. Mat. xxiii. 15. [Schleusner, Rosen- 
miiller, and Kypke, make durAdrepog here an 
adj. from durdéoc signifying crafty, deceitful, as 
in Xen. Hellen. iv. i. Ecclus. ii. 13. and so 
Ourdon is deceit in Suidas. ] 

Bae AiwXéw, G, from durd60¢. — To double. 
occ. Rey. xviii. 6. where see Daubuz. Comp. 
Jer. xvi. 18. and Lowth there. 

Aic, adv. from dtw two.— Twice, two times. 
Mark xiv. 30. et al. On Luke xviii. 12. we may 
observe, that Herodotus, ii. 37. uses a similar 

phraseology. Aotvrat—AT'S TH'> ‘HME’PH> 
txaorne—kai ALS éxaorne NYKTO’S. [LXX, 
Gen. xli. 32.] 
KES Avoralw, from dig twice (two ways), and 

! See Montfaucon, Antiquité Expliquée, tom. i. part 2. 
p. 295, pl. 194. 
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oraw to stand.—To doubt, waver. It is a figu- 
rative word, taken either from a person standing 
where two ways meet, not knowing which to choose, 
but inclining sometimes to one, sometimes to the 
other ; or from the tremulous motion of a balance, 
when the weights on both sides are nearly equal, 
and consequently now the one and now the other 
scale seems to preponderate and fiz the beam. 
The French word balancer very exactly answers 
to dvoraZey in this latter view. occ. Mat. xiv. 31. 
xxvill. 17. where see Bowyer’s Conject. [The 
word occurs Clem. Ep. ii. ad Corinth. p. 175. and 
Ep. i. p. 82. Plutarch, t. v. p. 620. (Reiske’s ed.) 
Diod. 8. iv. 62.] 

Aioropog, ov, 6, 7, either from dig twice, and 
ordépua (in the Hellenistical style) an edge (comp. 
orépa V.); or rather from dic twice (two ways) 
and ropog cutting, sharp, from réropa perf. mid. 
of réuvw to cut ; for Elsner on Heb. iv. 12. cites 
from Euripides Orest. 1303. AI'STOMA ¢do- 
yava, swords cutting on both sides, or two-edged ; 
and from his Helena, 989. AT ZTOMON Zigoc 
a two-edged sword.—[If derived from répuog we 
must write diordpoc: +as dvyorépuoc : but + 
See Barnes ad Eur. Hel. 989. But Schleusner 
and Wahl derive it from ordua, which may 
figuratively be used of an edge : +as dfvcropoc.t] 
—Having two edges, two-edged, or cutting on both 
sides. occ. Heb. iv. 12. Rev. i. 16. ii. 12. So 
Ecclus, xxi. 3.—The LXX use the word in the 
same sense for the Heb. nip edges, Prov. v. 4 ; 
for nie several edges, Ps. exlix. 6; and for ox 

nyp two edges, Judg. iii. 16. 
Atcxidtor, at, a, from di¢ twice, and yirtor a 

thousand.—Two thousand. oce. Mark v. 13. 
AwnriZw, from dia denoting separation, and 

brAIZw to filter, percolate, strain, which from tAn 
matter, also dregs.—To separate from liquor by 
filtering, to strain off. So Vulg. excolantes. oce. 
Mat. xxiii. 24. where see Bowyer’s Conject. and 
Gentleman’s Magazine for January 1779, p. 26. 
The text alludes to a custom the Jews had 
of filtering their wine, for fear of swallowing 
any insect forbidden by the law as unclean ?. 
Maimonides, in his Treatise of forbidden meats, 
eap. i. art. 20. affords a remarkable illustration 
of our Saviour’s proverbial expression: “ He 
who strains wine, or vinegar, or strong drink,” 
says he, ‘“‘and eats the gnats, or flies, or worms, 
which he hath strained off, is whipped.” That 
the Jews used to strain their wine appears also 
from the LXX version of Amos vi. 6. where we 
read of AIYAIZSME’NON olvoy, strained or 
filtered wine. [From Aristot. H. A. v. 19. and 
Buxtorf, Lex. p. 516. we find there is a wine-gnat 
which breeds in the wine. ] 

KES ArydZw, from diya in two parts, which 
from di¢ twice. 

[1. The primary meaning is, to divide into two 
parts. Ine. Interp. (who is said to be Aquila,) 
Ley. i. 17. Deut. xiv. 6. for yow. Plat. Polit. 8. 

The sharp teeth are called di:yaoripec, because, 
says Pollux, ii. 91. dtyaZovor ro mpoorecdy. 
See Xen. Anab. iv. 8, 15. Eustath. ad Odyss. H. 
p. 1582, 11. Rom. The above is from Fischer 
de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 334.] 

Il. To divide, set at variance. occ. Mat. x. 35. 

2 See Bochart, vol. iii. 565. 
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[The word 2, which, like this, is properly, to 
divide into two parts, is also metaphorically used 
in this sense. See Buxtorf, Lex. Talmud. p. 1730. 
and Schaaf. Lex. Syr. N. T. p. 450.] 

KS Aryooracia, ac, 7, from diya in two parts, 
and ordorc a faction, sedition.—A separate faction, 
division, separation. occ. Rom. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. 

iii. 3. Gal. v. 20. [1 Mae. iii. 29. Dion, Hal. 
viii. 72.) 

Atyoropéw, &, from diya separately, in two, and 
réroua perf. mid. of réurw to cut. 

I. Yo cut in two or asunder. If this word be 
understood in its primary and literal sense, it 
must denote that most horrible punishment of 
being cut in sunder whilst alive, by which there is 
a tradition that the prophet Isaiah suffered ; and 
to this the apostle is thought to allude, Heb. xi. 
37. éxpicOncay they were sawn asunder. There 
are many instances, in ancient writers’, of this 
manner of executing criminals, (see Wetstein on 
Mat. xxiy. 51, and comp. 1 Chron, xx. 3.) and 
it is still practised by some nations, particularly 
by the western Moors in Barbary, as we are 
assured by Dr. Shaw”, [The verb is used simply 
to express cutting in two, in Lucian, Dial. Mort. 
p. 745. Polyb. vi. 28, 2. and thence in the sense 
of dissecting into many parts, Exod. xxix, 17. 
Polyb. x. 15,5.] But in the N. T. dtyoropew 
seems rather to denote, 

IL. Figuratively, to scourge with the utmost se- 
verity, to cut asunder, as it were, by scourging. oce. 
Mat. xxiv. 51. Luke xii. 465. This seems the 
true sense of the word in these passages ; for 
scourging was usually inflicted upon idle and 
negligent servants among the Jews, (see Ecclus. 
xlii. 5.) and in Matthew the servant is repre- 
sented as surviving his punishment ; and in the 
verse following the text of Luke, express mention 
is made of the many stripes with which the 
wicked servant should be beaten, daphoeratr wrod- 
Ade. Comp. déow. [Schl. thinks that the sense 
is, generally, to punish cruelly. Hesychius has 
dvyoropeiv’ avarpeiy, and Schl. refers to Krumb- 
holz in the Bibl. Bremens. Class. vii. p. 234. 
Bonnet (Bibl. Hagana, Class. iv. p. 471.) thinks 
it is, to remove from his office, dismiss, like 3 in 

2 Chron. xxvi. 21. and other words in Hebrew, 
On the other hand, scindo and discindo are used 
for scourging. See Plaut. Mil. Glor. v. 1, 2. 
Sueton. Calig. 39. Martial, iii. 93. Wahl, gives 
both senses. ] 

Avldw, &, from dia thirst. 
I. To be dry or athirst, to thirst, Mat. xxv. 35, 

37, 42, 44. et al. 

Il. Yo thirst in a figurative sense, to desire 
ardently. Mat. v. 6. John vii. 37. Rev. xxi. 6. 
xxii. 17. Comp. Is. xli. 17. [liii. 2.] lv. 1. Ps. 
xlii. 2. lxiii. 1. in the LX X, and see Campbell’s 
note on Mat. v. 6. and Wolfius on John vii. 7. 
The Greek writers likewise use dulé for vehe- 
ment desire. Thus Xenophon, otrwe étyw ipiv 
AIVWD yxapileoOar, so much do I thirst to oblige 

1 [See Judg. xix. 29. Dan. ii. 5. iii. 29. 1 Sam. xv. 38. 
2 Sam. xii. 31. Herod. iii. 13. Diod. Sic. i, 2. Sueton. 
Calig. 27. Liv. i, 28. viii. 24. Gell. xx. 1. Joseph. Ant. 
viii. 2. Poll. On. viii. 32, 10.] 

2 Travels, p. 254. 2nd edit. 
vations, vol. iv. p. 468. 

5 See wd: - Doddridge on these texts. 
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you. Cyrop. iv. 6,7. In Josephus de Bel.i. 32, 2. 
Oragedierar 0 obdcig AIWH'SASD rodpdy aipa, 
no one (says Herod) shall eseape who thirsts for 
my blood ; where observe the V. is followed by 
an accusative, as in Mat. But in iv. Il, 4. he 
says, the emperor Vitellius was AIVQ™N atpa- 
roc ebyevovc, thirsting for noble blood; thus 
joining duféy with a genitive, according to the 
more usual Greek construction. Comp. under 
srecvaw. In Homer, Il. iv. 171. woAvdiror, from 
modvbc much, and dipog thirst, means much desired 
or longed for. [In John iv. 14. vi. 35. the mean- 
ing of the phrase he shall not thirst again, is, he 
shall have nothing more to desire. So in Rev. vii. 
16. On this meaning of dupaw, see Abresch, 
Dilue. Thuc. p. 382, 837. and Gataker, Op. Crit. 
p. 118.—See Suicer Thesaur. on this word, The 
forms deg in John vii. 37. dulgy Rom. xii. 20. 
which are found also in A‘schin, Dial, Soer, iii. 
38. Athen. iii, 474. are not ancient Greek forms. 
See Lobeck. ad Phryn. p. 61.] 

Aioc, coc, ove, ro. See dupaw.—Thirst. occ. 
2 Cor. xi. 27. [LXX, Ex. xvii, 3, Xen, Cyr, viii. 
1, 12. 

Kae” Atduyoe, ov, 6, %, from dic twice, and 
Pvyn the mind.—Double-minded, having the mind 
divided, or having, as it were, two minds tending 
opposite ways. oce, James i. 8. iv. 8.  [Schl. ob- 
serves, and I think rightly, that in James i. 8 
no want of sincerity, but doubt or uncertainty is 
indicated, and so (2cumenius interprets the 
place, The word occurs in the same sense in the 
Constit. Apostol, vii. 11. and 1 Ep, Clem. ad Cor, 
p- 82. and so dwvyéw in Eustath, Erot. 286. 
(356.) See Dougteei Anal. Sacr, p. 146. In 
James iv. 8. on the contrary, want of sincerity is 
clearly meant. ] 

AIOTMO’S, ov, 6, from dediwypat perf. pass. 
of dwiKw.—Persecution, hostile prosecution. Mat. 
xiii. 21. Acts viii. 1. 2 Tim. iii. 11. [et al. LXX, 
Prov. xi. 19. Polyb. i. 87, 7.] 

Awxkrng, ov, 6, from d1wikw.—A_ persecutor. oce, 
1 Tim. i. 138. [LXX, Hos. vi. 8.] 

AIQO’KQ. 
I. [Properly, to run or fly quickly, used of fugi- 

tives, Thue. viii. 120. Xen. Anab, vii. 2, 11. 
Then] 

Il. [To pursue a fugitive hostilely. See Thue. i. 
137. and Mat. xxiii. 34. and generally, to prose- 
cute, persecute, pursue with enmity, used especially 
of the persecutions of the Christians. See Mat. 
v. 10, 11, 12, 44. Luke xxi. 12. John xv. 20. 
Acts vii. 52. ix. 4,5.. xxii. 4, 7, 8. xxvi, 11, 14, 
15. 1 Cor. iv. 12. xv. 9. 2Cor. iv. 9. Gal. i. 13, 
23. iv. 29. v.11. vi. 12. LXX, Lev. xxvi. 17. 
Hence in Mat. x. 23. it is, to pursue or drive into 
ewile, (see Polyzen, viii.) and from this sense, per- 
haps, it comes to signify to accuse, (see Jul. 
Poll. Onom, viii. 6, 30. and 7, 67.) as in John v. 
16.] 

III. [To follow as one’s master or guide. Luke 
Xvii. 23. and so in Xen. Mem. ii. 8, 5. Appian, 
B, C. ii, p, 741. v. p. 1113. See Warton. ad 
Theoer. xi, 75. and Abresch. ad Ausch. p. 88. 
Horat. Serm. i. 9, 16.] 

IV. To follow or press hard after, to pursue with 
earnestness and diligence in order to obtain, to pro- 
secute with desire of obtaining. Rom. ix. 30, 31. 
Phil, iii, 12, 14. [on which last place we may ob- 
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serve, that d:wxw is used, in Greek, of the racers 
who were left behind and followed after the 
others. Add 1 Thess. v. 15. 1 Tim. vi. Il. 
2 Tim. ii. 22. Heb. xii. 14. Plat. de Rep. t. vi. 
p- 210. Eur. Ion 440. Ecclus. xxvii. 8. Hos, 
vi. 3. In Rom. xii. 13. xiv. 19. and 1 Cor. xiv. 1. 
the meaning is nearly the same, to be studious of.] 

Aéypa, aroc, 76, from dédoypat perf. pass. of 
the verb Goxéiw to think good, determine, decree.— 
A decree, ordinance, whether divine, Eph. ii. 15. 
Col. ii. 14. where see Whitby and Macknight, 
and comp. Acts xvi. 4; or human, Luke ii. 1. 
Acts xvii. 7. [Dan. vi. 9. Xen. An. iii. 3, 4. vi. 
4, 8.] 

Aoyparifw, from ddypa, atoc.—To decree, im- 
pose a decree or ordinance, [as in Diog. L. iii. 51. 
See 2 Mac. x. 8.] whence in the pass. doypariZo- 
prat, to have decrees or ordinances imposed upon one, 
to be subject, or submit, to ordinances. oce. Col. ii. 
20. where see Wetstein and Kypke. [Dan. ii. 
13, 15. see. Chish.] 

AOKE’Q. 
I. To think, imagine, judge. Mat. vi. 7. Luke 

xvii. 9. John v. 39. [1 Cor. ii. 9.] et al. freq. 
On 1 Cor. vii. 40. Wolfius remarks, that the V. 
Soxéw imports not an uncertain opinion, but con- 
viction and knowledge, as John vy. 39. [and per- 
haps 1 Cor. iv. 9.] So in Xen. Cyrop. at the 
end of the procem, »o07j08a. AOKOY"MEN ex- 
presses assurance, not doubt. See Hutchinson’s 
note, and Macknight on 1 Cor. vii. 40. [Hero- 
dian, v. 8, 5,] 

IL. [ To judge or pass an opinion. Luke xvii, 9. 
John vy. 39. 1 Cor. xii. 23. Heb. x. 29; and 
hence, doxet or means, it appears to me, it is my 
opinion. Mat. xvii. 25, xviii. 12. xxii. 2. Luke 
x. 36. Acts xxv. 27.] 

III. [To decree or determine, used generally 
impersonally, doceit por, it seems good to me, I 
determine. Luke i. 3. Acts xv. 22, 25, 28, 34. 
Hence, rd doxovyv, what seems good, Heb. xii. 10. 
Kara rd doxovy adroic, according to their own 
pleasure, where Chrysostom says, often fulfilling 
their pleasure, and not everywhere seeing what is 
advantageous. Thueyd. i. 84. Simplic. in Epictet. 
p- 115. Symm. 1 Sam. xx. 9. Theod. Dan. iv. 14, 
3 Esdr. viii. 12. Xen. Anab.iv. 1, 10. Park- 
hurst, without sufficient grounds, in my opinion, 
refers 1 Cor. xi. 16. to this sense. See, however, 
Wolf] 

IV. [To seem or appear. Acts xvii. 18, 1 Cor. 
xii. 22. 2 Cor. x. 9. ra dokodvra pédn, the limbs 
which seem, &e.] 

V. It imports dignity or eminence. Thus do- 
KOvVYTEC, Ol, persons of eminence, note, or repu- 
tation. Gal. i. 2, 6. Eurip. Heracl. 897. (865.) 
Tro. 608. Herodian, vi, 1. and Xenophon, in 
Hiero, use this particle in the same sense (see 
Grotius, Elsner, and Kypke, on Gal. ii. 2) ; and 
the apostle explains his meaning, ver. 6. by 
Soxodytwy eivai rt, those who appeared to be 
somewhat, i. e. who really were eminent, consider- 
able. Comp. ver. 9. and under ric III. Theo- 
phylact explains roig doxoto, Gal. ii. 2. by rote 
peyarotc, Toic évddEouc, the great, the eminent ; 
adding otc dvatpei rd slvat abrode, adda Tiy 
Kowny amavrwy Pigoy riOyor, he does not 
deny their being (i. e. what they seemed), but 
declares ‘A. common suffrage of all.—And in the 
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like view, I think, and not as a mere expletive, it 
is joined with the V. doyev to rule, Mark x. 42, 
as it often is in the Greek writers with other 
words expressive of dignity or authority. So 

Epictetus, Enchirid. c. 51. speaks, rév ’EN 
‘YHEPOXH™: AOKOY’NTQN, of those who are 
elevated in rank or dignity. Herodian, vii. 15. 
tHv—rpwrevey AOKOY NTQN, who were the 
principal persons. Josephus, de Bel. i. 5, 3, et 
al. ot ITPOY’XEIN AOKOY NTE, those who 
were most eminent. And iv. 3, 12. he has the very 
phrase TO°N “APXEIN AOKOY’NTON. Comp. 
Kypke in Mark. [Some, with Beza, translate 
this place of St. Mark, who are thought to rule ; 
for doxéw has this sense in Thucyd. viii. 90. Plut. 
Rom. p. Il. Pyrrh. p. 406. But there are 
many passages where doxéw is nearly or wholly 
an expletive. See Luke xxii. 24. 1 Cor. iii. 18. 
iv. 9. vii. 40. x. 12. xiv. 37. Heb.iv.1. Schl. 
even refers Mat. iil. 9. yo do&nre Aéyety to this 
head. Bretschn. says, it there implies arrogance, 
do not arrogantly say. Gataker makes it, do not 
think within yourselves. Advers. Miscell. i. 3. 
p- 191. See Hist. Susann. 5. Soph. Aj. 1114.] 

Aoxipatw, from doKtpy. 
I, Zo try, prove, assay, as refiners do metals 

by jive, in order to know how pure they are from 
heterogeneous mixture. oce. 1 Pet. i. 7. So 
Isocrates to Demonicus, cap. 12. rd piv yap 
XPYSI'ON éy rp IITYPI AOKIMA’ZOMEN, 
Tove O& piloug éy Taig arvxiate drayitywHoKoper, 
for we try gold in the fire, and distinguish our 
friends in adversity. Ovid has expressed the 
same thought, Trist. i. 4, 25, 26. 

Scilicet ut fulvum spectatur in ignibus aurum, 
Tempore sic duro est inspicienda fides. 

See Wolfius. Comp. Ps. Ixvi. 10. Prov. xvii. 3. 
Zech. xiii. 9 ; in the two former of which texts 
the LXX use doxmaZev for the Heb. m3 fo try, 
prove, and in the last for the Heb. my. See also 

Wisd. iii. 6. and Ecclus. ii. 5. 
Il. [Hence, generally, to try, prove, examine, 

try the fitness or goodness of. Used of oxen, Luke 
xiv. 19; of men trying themselves or others, 
Rom, xii. 2. 1 Cor. xi. 28. where comp. Simpl. ad 
Epict. p. 90. 2 Cor, viii. 8. xiii. 5. Gal. vi. 4. 
Eph. vy. 10. 1 Thess. v. 21. 1 Tim, iii. 10. 
1 John iv. 1. So the Hebrews use jna, Job 

xxxiv. 3. Jer. ix. 7. Xen. de Rep. iii. 4. In 
two or three passages it seems to be rather, to 
discern or distinguish by trying. Luke xii. 56. (in 
the parallel place of St. Mat. xvi. 3. there is 
Ovacpivety,) Rom. ii. 18. you can distinguish be- 
tween good and evil. 1 Cor. iii. 13. Phil. i, 10. In 
Heb, it is used in the same sense of trying or 
tempting God, according to Wahl, but Schleusner 
and Rosenm. say it means to doubt of God’s power 
and goodness; the Hebrew is 373, which appears 

to be to try God, to see what he would do. See 
Schulz. in voc.] 

III. [7 have experience of by trial. 2 Cor. viii. 
22. whom we have found by experience to be diligent ; 
and hence, to approve. 1 Cor. xvi. 3. whom if ye 
approve. (Joseph. Ant. iii, 4, 1. xiii. 2,3. Lucian, 
Seyth. 8.) 1 Thess. ii. 4. we are approved by God, 
so as to have the gospel trusted to us. And so 
2 Mae. iv. 3. Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 20. Parkhurst, 
Bretsch. and Wahl add Rom. i. 28. and I think 
rightly. They did not approve of God, so as to 
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know him, did not think him worthy of being known. 
Schleusner says it is to wish ; they did not wish to 
know God, which is merely putting the effect for 
the cause. He cites Joseph. Ant. ii. 7,4. Again, 
in Rom. xiv. 22. Schleusner refers the verb to 
this meaning, and translates, if he judges any 
thing agreeable to God’s will; Parkhurst says It 1s 
to allow, to choose. Bretsch. has, in that which he 
approves.| The profane writers use the V. in 
this sense, as may be seen in Wetstein on Rom. 
i, 28. and on 1 Cor. xvi. 3. I add from Xen. 
Mem. i. 2, 4. rd pév odv drepecBiovra v7Ep- 
moveiy amsdoxipate, rd S& Boa H Wuxy SéxeTat, 
ravra ikaviig ixroveiy "EAOKI’MAZE, he (So- 
crates) disapproved of a person’s, who had eaten 
immoderately, labouring excessively, but ap- 
proved of digesting moderate food by labour. 

Bas Aoxiun, tic, 1, from doKxéw to approve. 
I. Proof, trial, properly of metals by fire, to 

examine their purity. [Hence, generally proof 
or trial, as of faith by affliction. 2 Cor. viii. 2.] 

Il. [That which is made clear by proof, the ap- 
proved and excellent nature of any thing. Rom, 
v. 4. And patience, experience ; and experience, 
hope, i. e. our patience makes us approved, and 
thus gives us a hope of future reward. 2 Cor, ii. 9. 
that I might know your praiseworthy disposition 
towards me. ix. 13. doxysn rij¢ Craxoviag, i. e. 
dtaxovia SoxpacOeica, (see Gesen. 641, 2. 
Fischer ad Well. t. iii. P. i. p. 293.) by means of 
this approved or excellent ministration. So Phil. 
ii. 22. rijv Soxtuny adrovd yuwoxere, you know 
his excellent or approved nature, And Symmachus 
in Ps, Ixvii. or Ixviii. 31. has doxysn dpyupiov 
for tried silver. In 2 Cor. xiii. 3. the word is 
rather a criterion, argument, or proof.] 

Aoxijuor, ov, 76, from ddxupoc. 
I. A proof, criterion, test, that by which any thing 

is proved or tried, as faith by afflictions. occ. 
James i. 3. See Wolfius and Wetstein, and 
comp. | Pet. iv. 12, The LXX use this word, 
Prov. xxvii. 21. for the Heb. AyD @ refiner’s 
crucible. [So Longin. § 32. yA@ooa yeboewe Jo- 
xijwov. Dion. Hal. t. ii. p. 65. Herodian, ii. 10, 
12. 

II. [The same as doxiypn, the approved nature of 
any thing. So 1 Pet. i. 7. it is our tried and ap- 
proved faith.) 

Adxipoc, ov, 6, 7), from doKéw to approve. 
I. Proved, tried, as metals by fire. In this 

sense it is used by the LXX for the Heb. ppp 

refined, 1 Chron, xxviii. 18. xxix. 45; for 17 
pure, purified, 2 Chron, ix. 17; for tp solid, 

1 Kings x. 18. 
II. Proved, approved, as acceptable men in the 

Surnace of adversity. (See Ecclus. ii, 5.) James 
i, 12. Comp. Rom. xvi. 10. 

ILL. Approved, accepted. Rom. xiv. 18. 2 Cor. 
x. 18. xiii. 7. 2 Tim. 11.15. Comp. 1 Cor. xi, 19". 

Aoxéc, ot, 7, from décecPat Tonic for déyeoOar 
to receive, because in building beams are received 
at their ends into other pieces of timber. So the 
Heb. name mp, to which doxdg several | times 

answers in the LXX, is from the VY. mz to 

meet.—A beam or rafter in building. But in the 

1 [Wahl and Schleusner refer all these passages, ex- 
cept Rom. xiv. 18. to sense I1.] 
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N. T. it is only used figuratively, for a great fault 
or vice?, according to the Jewish proverb applied 
by our Saviour, Mat. vii. 3, 4, 5. Luke vi. 41, 42. 

Aéduwoc, a, ov, from dédoc.— Deceitful. oce. 
2 Cor. xi. 138. [LXX, Prov. xii. 6. Xen. An. i. 
4,7.] 

” Aodtéw; 6, from dédvo¢.—To use deceit. occ. 
Rom, iii, 13. where observe idoAwtcay, which 
the apostle seems to have taken from the LXX 
version of Ps. vy. 9. is the 3rd pers. plur. imperf. 
according to the Bootie or Dorie dialect, for 
édoXiovy. Verbs of a similar form in the imper- 
fect and 2nd aorist are very common in the 
LXX. Thus Exod. xiv. 9. we have etpocapy for 
evpov ; Deut. i. 24. 7APocay for 7APov; 25. 
élaBoocay for é\aBoy. This peculiarity may, I 
think, be easily accounted for, by remarking that 
the LXX version was made in Egypt, where 
the Greek language was introduced by the Mace- 
donians under Alexander, and gained ground 
under his successors ; and that it is probable 
the Macedonian dialect did in many respects 
agree with the Doric. And it may not be amiss, 
for the sake of the younger reader, to add, from 
Maittaire’s Dialects, some other instances of the 
3rd person plural imperf. of contracted verbs 
being formed in —oay, like tdoAvotoay.—l|st, 
then, of verbs in dw, we have in the LXX éyev- 
vioav, Gen. vi. 4; tHoav, Jer. xxxiv./10.— 
Qndly, in éw, karevoovoar, Exod. xxxiii. 8 ; éa- 
néovovoay, Num. i. 18. +See Steph. Thesaur. v. 
tratoviw.+ wKodopovcay, Neh. iv. 18 ; ézrotod- 
cay, Job i. 4.—3rdly, in é6w, yvopotcayv, Ezek. 
xxii. ll. [See Sturz. de Dial. Maced. p. 58. 
Fisch. ad Well. i. p. 192. The word occurs 
Num. xxv. 17. Ps. ev. 25.] 

Addog, ov, 6, from dé\w to take with a bait, 
which see under dsheaZw.— Deceit, fraud, guile, 
whether in actions or words. See Mat. xxvi. 4. 
Acts xiii. 10. 1 Thess. ii. 3. 1 Pet. ii. 23. In 
the N. T. it is used only in a bad sense ; for, 
2 Cor. xii. 16. dAXN bradpywy avodtpyoc dédp 
bpac thaBov, but being crafty I caught you by guile, 
seems plainly an objection or insinuation put by 
the apostle into the mouth of his opposers. [This 
last remark is confirmed by Wolf and Rosenm. 
But Schleusner does not agree in the opinion, 
and says that the word is used for prudence. He 
cites the Schol. on Apoll. Rhod. iii. 89. A&sch. 
Prom. 476. Suicer, i. p. 939. and others. Park- 
hurst is surely right. See LXX, Job xv. 35.] 

Aodéw, &, from d60¢.—To corrupt, falsify, 
falsare. occ. 2 Cor. iv. 2. where observe that 
Wetstein cites Lucian, in Hermotim. +59.+ ap- 
plying the verb to vintners adulterating wine ; and 
comp. 2 Cor. ii. 17. and under carnAetiw. [So 
Wolf and Rosenmiiller, and the Commentators 
in general. But Schleusner mentions that some 
translate doddw like dodtdw here ; we do not deal 
craftily with the word of God, either suppressing the 
truth, or mixing up falsehood. This seems very 
nearly the same. See Suicer in voce. LXX, 
Ps. xxxv. 2.] 

Aépa, aroc, 746, from dédouat perf. pass. of 
didwyt to give.—A gift. occ. Mat. vii. 11. Luke 
xi. 13. Eph. iv. 8. Phil. iv. 17. [LXX, Hos. 
m7 

2 See Stockii Clavis on the word, and Pole Synops, and 
Wetstein on Mat. vii. 
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Acta, nc, 7, from doxéw to seem, think, esteem. 
I. [Glory, honour, esteem, praise. It is used (1.) 

of honour given to men.] Luke xiv. 10. John v. 
44. 1 Pet. i. 24. In this sense it is frequently 
used in the Greek writers.—Adfa, ai, dignities, 
an abstract term used for the concrete, 2 Pet. ii. 
10. Jude 8. In both which texts Vitringa, Obss. 
Saer. iv. 9, 36. explains d6£a¢ of the Gentile, i. e. 
the Roman magistrates, but Whitby, on 2 Pet. ii. 
10. (whom see,) of the angelical powers or angels, 
[as in Philo de Mon. t. ii. p. 216. It is some- 
times put for, that from which glory is got, as in 
2 Cor. viii. 23. where it is used of Christian 
teachers, who are said to be a source of glory to 
Christ ; and so 1 Thess. ii. 20. A similar use of 
kddo¢ occurs in Hom. II. ix. 669 ; and of gloria 
in Macrob. Somn. Scip. i. ¢. i. and Valer. Flace. 
i, 162.—Adga is in this sense used (2.) of the 
glory, honour, and praise given to God.] Luke 
li, 14. xvii. 18. Acts xii. 23. Rom. [iv. 20.] 
xi, 36. xv. 7. et al. freq. John ix. 24. give glory 
to God, i. e. glorify God by confessing ingenuously 
the truth. Comp. Josh. vii. 18—20. and see 
Doddridge and Campbell on John. [See Ps. 
xxix. 1. exiii, 4. 1 Sam, vi. 5.] In 1 Pet. iv. 14. 
there “is an allusion to Is. xi. 2. The spirit of 
glory, which rested on the persecuted disciples of 
Christ in the first age, was a spirit of fortitude 
enabling them to suffer the greatest evils without 
shrinking, a virtue which the heathens greatly 
admired.” Macknight, in whom see more. 

Il. [Excellence of any kind, either of mind or 
body. It is used of the beauty of the body, 
1 Cor. xv. 43: and so Phil. iii. 22. of Christ’s 
glorified body. In 2 Cor. iii. 7. tyevjOn év ddéy, 
it means had an external excellence, and also ver. 8. 
It expresses glorious attributes of God very fre- 
quently. In John xi. 4. Rom, vi. 4. and 40. it is 
(power); ix. 23 (mercy); xiv. 1 (power); Eph. 
i, 12. iii. 16 (mercy). Vitringa, Obss. Sacr. 
p. 227. (Diss. iii. lib. i. c. 7.) says, that in both 
the Old and New Testament it denotes the strength 
and majesty of God, as in Mark xiii. 26. and Rom. 
vi. 4. See Exod. xxxiii. 19. Is. xii. 2, xl. 26. 
xly. 24,] 

ILI. Visible glory, splendour, brightness, irra- 
diation of light, whether natural, 1 Cor. xv. 41. 
comp. Mat. vi. 29; or supernatural, Luke ii. 9. 
ix. 31, 32. 2 Pet. i. 17. Acts vii. 55. xxii. 11. 
2 Cor. iii. 7. Comp. John xii. 41. In Rom. ix, 4. 
9 66€a seems to denote that supernatural light, 
splendour, or glory, constantly accompanying the 
ark of the covenant, (which is therefore called 
the glory, Ps. \xxviii. 6]. 1 Sam. iv. 21, 22.) and 
the Cherubim, which are therefore styled by 
St. Paul Cherubim of glory, Heb. ix. 5. Comp. 
1 Kings viii. 10,11. [See Lampe on John i. 14, 
The word especially denotes the majesty or splendid 
gory of God’s state or appearance, of which bril- 
liant ight conveys the best image to us; see Mat. 
xvi. 27. several of the passages quoted by Park- 
hurst at the beginning of this sense, and 2 Thess. 
i. 9; and so of the glory of Christ in his heavenly 
kingdom, on which | shall speak at the end of 
the word. It would seem, says Schleusner, that 
d6&a, when used about the ark, denoted especially 
the cloud, which was a symbol of God’s glorious 
presence. Levit. ix. 6. Ezek. x. 4. Rom. ix. 4. 
St. Paul tells us especially, 2 Tim. vi. 16. that 
God “iia 3) light inaccessible. So any thing 
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which denotes, or is a symbol, of God’s glory, is 
called dda Oe0v; see 1 Cor. xi. 7. In Rom, 
i, 29. the word means the glorious form of God. I 
think that the phrases, “ the God or Lord of glory,” 
in Acts vii. 2. and 1 Cor. ii. 8. and which mean 
the glorious God or Lord, may be referred to this 
sense, or to that which I have noticed at the end 
of the preceding head.]—I do not find that ddfa 
is ever used for light or splendour by the profane 
Greek writers (though Plutarch, in Nicias, t. i, 
p- 538. F. speaks of ‘H TI\drwvog “EKAA’MYVA- 
ZA AOA, the glory of Plato shining forth); but 
very frequently by the LXX, answering to the 
Heb. 723. See, inter al., Exod. xxiv. 17. xl, 

34, 35. Deut. v. 24. Is. Ix. 1,2. This sense IIT, 
of the word, therefore, I apprehend to be Helle- 
nistical, . 

IV. As the Divine nature in Christ is in the 
O. T. styled mim hp the glory-Jehorah, or — of 
Jehovah, (see Hab. ii. 14. Is. xl. 5. 1x. 1, 2.) so 
in the N. T, this is expressed, Rom, vi. 4. by rij¢ 
déEn¢g rod Iarpéc, the glory of the Father, (i. e. 
of the essence, for Christ raised himself from the 
dead, John ii, 19—21. x. 18.) and by rijg ddEne, 
James ii. 1. Comp. Rev, xxi, 11, 23. [Park- 
hurst has here entirely neglected some very im- 
portant passages in which the word occurs in a 
peculiar sense, namely, the especial glory given 
to Christ in his mediatorial capacity, i. e. in his 
twofold nature, as differing from his glory as 
God, and his glory as man. See John i. 14, 
xvii. 5, 22. Lampe, on John i. 12. says, that the 
glory consisted in the prophecies and types of the 
O. T., the manifestation in the flesh, the effusion 
of the Spirit after the exaltation to the right hand 
of God, the preaching of the Gospel, and the 
authority over the Church. The very attentive 
consideration of the 17th chapter of St, John 
will, I think, confirm this opinion. But many of 
the Fathers, Hilary, Chrysostom, Augustine, 

. Theophylact, and others, as well as most Luthe- 
ran writers, think that the glory spoken of in 
verse 5. is Christ’s glory as a man. Lampe 
answers, that it is the same glory as is spoken of 
in verse 1. that that is the glory promised to the 
person of Christ in the eternal covenant for man’s 
salvation, that the glory possessed by Christ as 
God before the world began, can never be shown 
to be the same as that which he possessed in his 
human character; for they, who thus argue, must 
either say that Christ possessed this glory by 
predestination, or, with Glass, must confound the 
divine essence with the economy of grace, by 
saying that Christ possessed the glory, which he 
seeks in his human character here, in his divine 
character, not by predestination, but by real 
communication through the eternal generation, 
inasmuch as, being the only-begotten Son of God, 
he partakes fully of the Father’s nature. If it 
be said that Christ says, Vow glorify me, it is to 
be remembered that the full manifestation of the 
glory of the Mediator could only be made when 
the sacrifice was accomplished. If it be urged 
that God could not be glorified, it may be replied, 
(1.) that all which is meant here is a manifestation 
of his glory, and that it may be shown that there 
was to be such a manifestation in heaven ; and 
(2.) that it is not as God, but as the Mediator, 
that the Son is here to be gen These seem 
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the most material objections and answers to this 
view of the subject. Some minor ones may be 
found in Lampe, iii. p. 382. I must add, that in 
John xvii. 22. Gregory Nyss. (i. p. 710. ii. p. 17.) 
Ammonius, (Caten. in Johan. p. 415.) and Theo- 
phylaet, on this place, (p. 803.) explain the glory 
to be the Holy Ghost. But Suicer, as well as 
Lampe, explains it of the vio8ecia, (see John 
i. 12.) the privilege of becoming sons of God, 
heirs of God, and co-heirs of Christ. See Lampe, 
i. p. 352, and Suicer, i. p. 944. Comp, Rom. 
will. 17. 1 John iii. 2.] 

V. The glory, or state of glory and blessedness, 
reserved for true believers. See Rom, viii. 18. 
Col. iii. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 10. 1 Pet. v.1,4. This is 
ealled, Rom. v. 2. d6&n¢ rov Oeov, the glory of 
God ; Rom. iii. 23. all have sinned, kai vorepovv- 
rat Tic Sdfng Tov Gov, and fall short of, or fail 
of attaining, the glory of God,i. e. “that glory 
which God hath appointed for the righteous,” 
Locke; or “ the fruition of God in glory without 
a free act of justification by grace.” Whitby. 
“But since John v. 44. ddfav wap’ add\nwy 
praise from one another, is opposed to ddfay ryv 
mao Tov Oeov the praise which cometh from God ; 
and the loving of rijy déd€av the praise of men 
more than 77)v dd~ay Tov Oeod the praise of God, 
is mentioned John xii. 43; the words d0&y¢ rot 
8e08 in this passage [Rom. iii. 23.] may very 
well be translated the praise or approbation of 
God.” Macknight. [We must add, i Cor. ii. 7. 
Heb. ii. 10. 2 Cor. iv. 17. 2 Thess. ii. 14. Adéa 
denotes a state of happiness in the apocryphal 
books, Eeclus, iv. 16. 2 Mace. xiv. 6. And so 
Luke ii, 32.] 

Ao£aZw, from dd€a. 
I. To glorify, make glorious or honourable, or 

to cause to appear so. John xi. 4. xii. 28. xiii. 
31, 32. xv. 8. xvii. 4. xxi. 19. Acts iii. 13. 
1 Cor. xii. 26. In this view it particularly refers 
to the glorious resurrection of Christ, and his 
ascension to the right hand of God. John vii. 39. 
xii. 16. [Exod. xv. 6. Eeclus. iii. 3.] 

II. To glorify, honour, magnify, praise. Mat. 
v, 16. vi. 2. ix, 8. et al. freq. Comp. Rom. 
xi. 13. [When used of one’s self, it means to claim 
glory or praise for, as John vy. 54. Heb, v. 5. 
Rey. xviii, 7. In Rom, xi. 13. it is, J think my 
office glorious. Schleusner says, I get glory from 
my office. | 

III. Yo glorify, admit to the eternal state of 
glory and blessedness. Rom. viii.30. Comp. under 
sense I,, and d6£a V., and 1 Cor. xv. 40—43. 
[it signifies sometimes to judge of, from dda an 
opinion, as Ecclus, x. 31.] 

Aoprac, adoc, 4, from dép£ the same, which 
from dédopca perf. mid. of dép«w to see, behold, of 
which see under dpaxkwy.—A_ gazelle or antelope, 
which is very common in Greece, Syria, and 
Palestine, and seems to have its Greek name 
from its fine eyes, which in those countries are 
even proverbial, “Ofudspxicg yap rd Zéov Kai 
evopparoy, “for it is a sharp-sighted and _fine-eyed 
animal,” says the etymologist in dopkac. See 
Shaw’s Travels, p. 414. and Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon, under mix IV. occ. Acts ix. 36, 39. 
This word in the LXX constantly answers to 
the Heb. *2¥, or fem. m3x an antelope. [See 

4ilian, H. A. xiv. 14. Bochart, Hieroz. pt. i. 
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|. iii. c. 25, p. 925. But in Acts ix, 36, 39. it is 
a proper name, as it was at Rome also, See 
Gruter. Inscrip. F. peccxc1. 4.] 

Adore, ewe, %, from d2docar 2nd pers. perf. pass. 
of didwyt to give. 

I. A giving. Phil. iv. 15. [The phrase is 
Séore kai Adee, which occurs also Ecclus. xli. 24. 
xlii. 7. Wahl and Schleusner translate the phrase 
Adyoe décewe cai AjPewe an account of what has 
been given and received, i. e. says Schleusner, the 
church has sent me money which it might charge as 
paid, and I acknowledge as received.] 

Il. A gift. James i. 17. [Comp. Ecclus, 
Xxxviii. 8. Prov. xxi. 14. xxv. 14. Heisen (Noy. 
Hyp. ad Ep. Jacob. p. 541.) says ddote means @ 
smaller gift,and dépyya a larger. Wolf thinks 
not. ] 

Aérne, ov, 6, from dédora 3rd pers. perf. pass. 
of didwut to give—A giver. oce. 2 Cor. ix, 7. 
[Comp. Prov. xxii. 8.] 

Aovraywyéw, &, from dovdoe a servant or slave, 
and dyw to lead, carry.—To bring or carry into 
servitude or subjection. oce. 1 Cor. ix. 27. where 
Deylingius in Wolfius observes, that this is a 
word taken from the boxers, who dragged off their 
conquered antagonists, like slaves, Longinus 
uses this uncommon verb, de Sublim. xliv. 
towards the middle, p. 246. ed. 3. Pearce. [To 
treat like a slave, say Wahl and Schleusner. 
LXX, Gen. xliii. 17.] 

AovXsia, ac, 7), from dovdo¢, +more correctly 
dovreiw.}—Servitude, slavery, bondage, as opposed 
to liberty. In the N. T. it is used only figura- 
tively. occ. Rom. viii. 15,21. Gal. iv. 24. y. 1. 
In Heb. ii. 15. [it is misery.] 

AovXstw, from doddog a servant or slave. 
construed with a dative, 

I. To serve, in a civil sense, as a servant or 
slave. 1 Tim. vi. 2. Comp. Mat. vi, 24. [Eph. 
vi. 7:] 

II. To serve, be in subjection, in a political sense, 
as a conquered nation. John viii. 33. Comp. 
Acts vii. 7. Rom, ix. 12. [LXX, Gen. xiv. 4.] 

III. Yo serve, be serviceable to one another, 
[Luke xv. 29. Rom. xiv. 18.] even by the re- 
putedly meanest or most servile acts of charity. 
Gal. v. 13. 

IV. To serre or be in bondage to, in a religious 
or spiritual sense, as to God, Mammon, sin, the 
law, idols, legal ceremonies, lusts. See Mat. 
vi. 24. Rom, vi. 6. vii. 25. Gal. iv. 8,9. Tit. 
iii. 3. So in Xen. Apol. Socr. § 16. we have 
AOYAEY'ONTA raicg rov cwparoc ’ENIOY- 
MI'AI®, serving or enslaved to the lusts of the 
body ; and in Lucian, Hermot, t. i. p. 537. “EIII- 
OYMI’AIS—AOYAEY’H:. See more in Wet- 
stein and Kypke on Tit. iii, 3.—“ Several MSS. 
have rp kaipp dovdredborrec, for ro Kupip dov- 
Aedovrec, Rom. xii. 1] ; where, setting aside other 
arguments alleged by Wetstein in favour of the 
latter reading, we may be convinced that it is 
genuine, by the very circumstance that gave rise 
to the former. The MSS. in general, and that 
of Gottingen in particular, abbreviate very fre- 

quently Kupiy into Kw, which might be mistaken 
by a later transcriber for an abbreviation of 
katp@, which he would therefore write in the 
copy that he was taking ; carp, on the contrary, 
was written at length in the ancient MSS., which 

It is 
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a transcriber would hardly mistake for Kupip. 
Hence we may conclude that cap¢ is the false 
reading, because this might arise through error 
from Kupiy, not Kvpiy from kato,” Michaelis, 
Introd. to N. T, vol. i. p. 284. ed. Marsh. 

AotAn, ne, 7, a female servant, a handmaid. 
oce. Luke i. 38, 48. Acts ii. 18. Comp. doddAo¢ 
IV. [In both cases it is used figuratively. LXX, 
Lev. xxv. 44.] 

AOY~ AOS, ov, a. 
1. One in a servile state, a servant or slave, 

Mat. x. 24. xxi, 34—36. xxv. 51. 1 Cor, vii. 22. 
xii. 13. Eph. vi. 5. Philem, 16. et al. Of the 
wretched condition of slaves, according to the 
laws and customs of the Romans, a late learned 
writer ' gives us the following delineation :—“The 
common lot of slaves in general,’ says he, “ was, 
with the ancients in many circumstances, very 
deplorable. Of their situation take the following 
instances: they were held pro nullis, pro mor- 
tuis, pro quadrupedibus, for no men, for dead 
men, for beasts ; nay, were in a much worse state 
than any cattle whatsoever. They had no head 
in the state, no name, tribe, or register. They 
were not capable of being injured ; nor could they 
take by purchase or descent ; had no heirs, and 
therefore could make no will, of course. Exclu. 
sive of what was called their. peculium, whatever 
they acquired was their master’s: they could not 
plead, nor be pleaded, but were excluded from all 
civil concerns whatsoever ; were not entitled to the 
rights and considerations of matrimony, and there- 
fore had no relief in case of adultery ; nor were 
the proper objects of cognation nor affinity; they 
could be sold, transferred, or pawned as goods or 
personal estate ; for goods they were, and such 
were they esteemed; might be tortured for evi- 
dence ; punished at the discretion of their lord, 
and even put to death by his authority; together 
with many other civil incapacities, which I have 
not room to enumerate.” So truly deplorable 
was the legal state of these unhappy persons. 
under the Roman government, far different from 
that of Hebrew servants among the Jews, as the 
reader may be easily convinced by perusing 
the Mosaic ordinances respecting their treatment, 
Exod. xxi. 1—11, 20, 21, 26, 27. Levit. xxv. 
39—55. Deut, xv. 12—18. which will afford a 
striking contrast to the heathen institutions in 
this respect. And I have the rather transcribed 
the above affecting account of slavery according 
to the Roman law, because by it we shall be the 
better enabled to enter into the full meaning and 
spirit of several passages of the N. T., particularly 
in the epistles of St. Paul. See 1] Cor, vii. 21, 
22, 23. Eph. vi. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 19. Comp. Rom. 
vi. 16. 1 Cor. ix. 19, 

Il. Christ is said, Phil, ii. 7. poppy doddou 
AaBwy,to hare taken the form of a servant, because 
he truly served his Father, (comp. Is. xlii. 1, 
xlix, 3, 6. lii. 13, liii. 11.) mot only in declaring 
his will to men, (see Mat. xv..24. Rom, xv. &.) 
but in submitting to the most servile offices for 
their sakes. See Mat, xx.26—28. Luke xxii. 27. 
John xiii, 13, 14. 

1 Dr. John Taylor, Elements of Civil Law, p. 428, 9. 
See also Potter’s Antiq. of Greece, b.i. ch. 13, p. 56. Ist ed. 
Le Clere’s Note on Exod. xxi. 20. Leland’s Advantage, 
&c. of Christian Revelation, pt. ii, ch. 3, 4. vol. 2. pp. 44, 
60, 8vo. 
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III. A servant of God, whose ministry he uses 
in declaring his will to men, as Moses and the 
prophets, Rev. x. 7. xv. 3. and apostles, Acts 
xvi. 17. (where see Elsner,) Tit. i. 1. who also 
call themselves, in the same view, the servants of 
Christ, See Rom. i. 1. Gal. i. 10. Phil, i. 1. 
2 Pet. i. 1. Jamesi. 1. Jude l. Rev,i. 1. [In 
the O. T. nim 72y is similarly used, of Moses, 

Joshua, David, and the prophets, Exod. xiv. 31. 
Numb. xii. 7. Joshua i. 1. xxiv. 29. Judges 
ii. 8. Ps. xxxvi. 1. Jer, vii. 25. In 2 Cor. iv. 5. 
dovrovce dpav did ‘Inoovy administering to you for 
Christ’s sake, i.e. occupied in teaching you Christ’s 
religion. ] 

IV. A servant of God or Christ, i. e. one who 
worships, serves, and obeys him. See Luke 
ii. 29. 1 Cor, vii. 22. Eph, vi. 6. | Pet. ii. 16. 
—of righteousness, who earnestly conforms him- 
self to it. Rom. vi. 19.—of sin, who is enslaved to 
the practice of it. John viii, 34. Rom. vi. 16, 17, 
19. 2 Pet. ii. 19. [Comp. Avlian, V. H. ii, 41. 
ix. 19. Xen. Mem. i. 3,11. Again, the word is 
used of one who gives himself up entirely to and de- 
pends on another, as in | Cor. vii. 23. do not depend 
entirely on, or make yoursel ces blind followers of men.] 

Aovrdw, &, from dot doe, 
I. To reduce to servitude or slavery, to enslave, 

in a civil or political sense. 2 Pet. ii. 19. Acts 
vii. 6. [In } Cor. ix, 19. where, we have raouv 
t{pavroy 20obhwoa, the sense is hgurative, I made 
mani every one’s servant ; I served or obliged every 

y.] 
II. In pass, to be enslaved or im bondage, in a 

figurative sense, [i. e. to obey, follow. Rom. vi. 
18, 22.] 1 Cor. vii. 15. Gal, iv. 3. Tit. ii. 3. 
[ Herodian, i. 13, 15. LXX, Gen. xv. 13.] 

Aoxn, fic, », from déxeoOar to receive, namely, 
the guests.— An entertainment, a feast. oce. Luke 
vy. 29. xiv. 13. [Gen. xxi, 8. xxvi, 30. Esth. 
15%] 

Apakwy, ovroc, 6, from idpaxoy, (Hom. Od. 
x. 197.) 2 aor. of dépxew to see, which perhaps 
from the Heb. 43 to proceed, go forwards; for 
the sight, or, more philosophically speaking, the 
rays of light, by which we see any object, proceed 
only én straight lines—A dragon, i. e. a large kind | 
of serpent,so called from his sight, which is very 
acute (comp. d¢e¢); but in the N, T, it is used 
only in a figurative sense for the devil, that old 
serpent. Rev. xii. 9, xx. 2. et al, Comp. Gen. 
iii. }. 

Apdoow [or dparrw, and in the middle dearro- 
pea, from dpag the fist. See Levit. ii. 2, 12, 
Num. v. 26. See Eustath, ad Od. T. p. 707, 44, 
Diod, Sic. xviii. 17. Dionys. Hal, ix. 21. It is 
properly to enclose in the fist, and then] to take 
fast hold on. oce. 1 Cor. iii. 19. where it answers 
to the Heb. mp} to take, catch, in Job v. 13. for 

which the LXX use kcaraXapBavw to take 
hold of. 
APAXMH’, ijc, 4, from dédpaypar perf. pass. 

of the preceding dpdacow to hold, clutch in the hand, 
—-.A drachm, so called according to Eustathius in 
Il. iii, (whom see in Dammii Lex, col. 261.) be- 
cause anciently equal in value to six 6oXot or 
bars of tron, of such a size that six of them were 
as many as a man could clutch in his hand, dowy 

2 [See Athen. viii. p, 348. F. And trodox7 occurs in 
Diod. Sic. xvii. 105.] 
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"ETITAEAPA'XOAI idvvaro yeip. And hence 
the name being retained after the use of iron 
money ceased, the Attic drachm of silver was 
equal to the Roman denarius, or about seven- 
pence three farthings of our money. occ. Luke 
xv. 8,9. [The dpaypuy of the Old Testament 
was a golden coin equal to one-eightieth of an 
ounce. Hesychius says, that in brass and iron 
the drachm was one-eighth, in gold one-eightieth 
of the ounce. See Poll. Onom. ix. 60.] 

[Apéuw to run. See rpéyw.] 

Apéravoy, ov, rd, from dpézw to crop, cut of; 
or else dpémravoy may be derived immediately 
from the Heb. j3297 @ sharp instrument, which the 

LXX render by dpézavoy, 1 Sam. xiii. 21.—A 
sickle, a reaping or pruning hook. Mark iv. 29. 
Rey. xiv. 14. et al. [Joel iii. 15. Artemid. ii. 24.] 

Apopoc, ov, 6, from dédpopa perf. mid. of 
dpéuw,—A course. It properly denotes the act of 
running ; and so the LXX apply it, 2 Sam. xviii, 
27. et al. for the Heb. myn! 5 but in the N, T. 

it is only used figuratively for a course of action or 
ministration. oce. Acts xiii, 25. xx. 24. 2 Tim. 
iv. 7 : in which last passage, as in many others, 
the apostle alludes to the Grecian games, and 
particularly to that of running in a race, See 
Alberti, 

AY’NAMAI. 
I. To be able, to have power. Mat. iii. 9. ix. 28. 

xvii. 19. et al. freq.— AvvacOat axovety to be able 
to hear, Mark iv. 33. This phrase, Raphelius 
has justly observed, means the same as dbvac@at 
BacraZayv to be able to bear, John xvi: 12; and 
he confirms this interpretation by a passage of 
Arrian, Epictet. i. 29. at the end, who uses it in 
the same sense. Comp. Wetstein on Mark. — , 

II. To be capable, have a capacity. Mat. xix. 25. 
John xiv. 17. 1 Cor. xv. 50.—Our English word 
can comprehends both the above senses. [The 
word is used also to express capacity from know- 
ledge, skill ; dvvapévovc cokvp Bey, who knew how 
to swim, Acts xxvii. 43. and perhaps Mat. xvi. 3. 
though d:axpiveey may be understood, and the 
verb referred to sense I, Xen. Symp. iv. 64. Hell. 
v. 4,8 But it also expresses natural capability, 
as Mat. v. 14. @ city on a hill cannot (from its 
nature as to position) be hid. Mark iv. 33. ix. 39. 
(perhaps John v. 19.) vii. 7. xii. 39. 1 Cor. iii. 2. 
Heb. iv. 15. 1 John iii. 9. Rey. ii. 2. (where dévy 
is for divacat, Ion. dvveat, and by erasis dévy, 
as in Soph. Phil. 798. Eur. Hee. 257. et al.) See 
Xen. (Ee. xi. 11. Ages. xi. 10. Georg. Hieroer. 
N. T. p. i. p. 118, 184. Wetstein, N. T. t. ii. 
p- 753.] 

III. To be able, or capable, justly, reasonably, or 
lawfully. Acts x. 47. xxv. 11. 1 Cor. iii. 11, x. 21. 
1 Thess, ii. 6. 

IV. It implies propriety, or fitness, as Luke xyi. 
2. ob yap duvnoy Ere oikovopeiv, for you cannot 
(i. e. with propriety) be any longer steward, [and 
so in Mat. ix, 15. Schleusner and Wahl refer 
Mark ii. 7. to this sense, but I think it belongs to 
sense I, John iii. 27. (See Erasmus, Opp. t. ix. 
p- 1509. C.) Acts iv, 20. (see Glass. Philol. S. 
p- 413. ed. Dathe,) v. 39. x. 47, xxv. 11. 1 Cor. 

1 [It is also used for the course or place of running. See 
Xen. Eq. iii. 6. Aristoph. Nub. 28. and Thom. Mag. in 
voce. ] 
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x. 21. 2 Cor. xiii. 8. So Gen. xliii. 32. Num. 
ix. 6. Deut. xii. 17. See Palairet, Obss. Phil. 
p- 315. ] 

V. [To wish or will, Hesychius has dévacOa, 
0éXev, and another gloss to the same purpose. 
Alberti cites Theophr. Char. ¢c. vi. and Schleusner 
refers to notes of Valckenaer on two passages of 
Herodotus, (vii. 133. ix, 44.) in neither of which 
does the word occur. He may mean vii. 163. 
though there is no note of Valckenaer’s. I con- 
fess I cannot find any decisive authority in good 
Greek for this sense. But it is found in the 
LXX, Job vi. 7 ; and in Mark vi. 5. he could do 
no mighty works there, the Greek fathers, Epi- 
scopius, (Lect. Sacer. ad Apoc. xi. 2.) Grotius, (in 
loc.) Heinsius, Saubert, (Op. Posth. p. 72.) Dey- 
ling, (Obss. Sacer. I. Diss. xlvi. p. 226. ed. 3.) 
Bentley, (Sermons on Atheism, serm. vi. p. 180. 
ed. 1809.) and many others, decide that the verb 
has this sense. Bentley observes, with great jus- 
tice, the frequent change, in all languages ?, be- 
tween words expressive of will and power. Deyling 
thinks that the word has the same sense in Acts 
iv. 20. John vii. 7. 2 Cor. xiii. 8. Rev. ii. 2. 
which are referred above to another head. Bent- 
ley also refers the two first to this sense. Witsius 
(Meletem. Sacr. p. 342.) has the following inter- 
pretation : Christ did not do miraeles usually, 
except at the request of others, and where they 
had faith in his power of doing them. Hence, as 
the people were not believers, he could not do 
any miracles there. This, however, as Wolf 
says, comes to the same meaning as he would 
not. Olearius (on Matthew, p. 422.) proposes 
the same interpretation in substance, by saying 
that, as from the disbelief of the people, no sick, 
&e. were brought to Christ, he had no occasion of 
doing any miracles. So Rosenmiiller. Kuinoel, 
with others, translates, he did no mighty works ; 
and observes, that dvvapaz is often redundant, as 
Deut. xii. 17. Gen. xviii. 17. xliii. 32. John xii. 
39. See Gregor. de Dial. p. 56. Fischer ad Plat. 
Pheed. 49, 42. Krebs ad Decret. Athen. p. 76.— 
Kidder says, (Demonst. P. ii. p. 59.) that the 
Arabie version is, he did not, and that this is 
agreeable to the Hebrew, which says, that cannot 
be which ought not, or shall not be. So he explains 
Deut. xii. 17. xvi. 15. Josh. ix. 19. et al. He 
therefore says this place means, it was not fit that 
Christ should do miracles there, as the people not 
faith.) 

Advapuc, ewe, 9, from dévapat. 
I. Power, energy, strength, ability to act, as of 

God, Mat. xxii. 29. Rom. i. 20. et al.—of Christ, 
Luke iv. 36. Heb. i. 3. et al.—of angels, 2 Pet. 
ii. 11.—of the heavens, Mat. xxiv. 29. Mark xiii. 
25.—of man, Mat. xxv. 15. Acts iii. 12. [When 
used of speech, doctrine, &c. it expresses their 
efficacy, power of persuading, exciting, &e. as Rom. 
i. 4. dy Sb Guin; so as to succeed in persuading, and 
verse 16. 1 Cor. i. 18. is, by Schleusner, and per- 
haps rightly, referred to this head : 2 Cor. iv. 7. 
Phil. iii. 10. the efficacy of his resurrection in amend- 
ing men’s lives, {or, according to Macknight, its 
power in confirming my faith and hope of salvation.) 
2 Tim. iii. 5. the power of piety, which shows itself in 
works: Heb, vi, 5. the powers of the life to come, 

2 [See Virg. Ain. xii. 177. Ovid, Met. iii. 436. Scheeffer, 
ad Phzedr. iii. 7, 8.] 
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where, as Wolf says, “the goods of heaven are 
called dvvaperc, from their efficacy on the minds 
of believers.” We may also refer, 1 Cor. iv. 19 
(what effect they produced) and 20, to the same 
head. Wahl refers Acts iv. 33. and 2 Tim, i. 7. 
to this sense ; Schl. translates it there, liberty or 
freedom.} On 2 Cor. viii, 3. Wetstein cites from 
Polybius card Cévapty, and from Plutarch jzép 
Ovvapiy, used in the same senses as by the 
apostle. 

Il. It is used as a title, 
1. Of Christ. 1 Cor.i.24. Comp. Acts viii. 161. 
2. Of the Holy Ghost. Luke i. 35. (Comp. Mat. 

i. 18, 20.) Luke xxiv. 49. (Comp. Acts i. 8. 
x. 38.) Grotius remarks on Luke i. 17, that as 
often as the word dévapic is mentioned together 
with zvevpa spirit, a power of the Spirit greater 
than usual is intended. He instances Luke i. 35. 
Acts x. 38. 1 Cor. ii. 4. 1 Thess, i. 5. where 
see Macknight.—In 1 Pet. iv. 14. the Alexandrian 
and eleven or twelve later MSS. after ddén¢ add 
Kai dvyaduewe, and this reading is favoured by 
several ancient versions, and received into the 
text by Griesbach. 

3. Of the divine essence in general. Mat. xxvi. 
64. Mark xiv. 62. Luke xxii. 69. in which pas- 
sages the expressions of sitting at the right hand of 
power, or of the power of God, denote the com- 
munication of divine power and rule to Jesus 
Christ, represented in such a posture as to appear 
a partaker of that royal sceptre, which was in the 
right hand of God, seated as a king, on his throne. 
The expression immediately refers to that solemn 
declaration, Ps. ex. 1, 2. And the reader may 
find this subject excellently and at large illus- 
trated by Vitringa, Obss. Sacr. ii. 4,5. [The Jews 
called God ‘p23. See Buxtorf. Lex. Talmud. 

p. 385. and Carpzov. Exere. ad Heb. i. 3. In 
Tobit i. 5. the word is used of Baal.] 

Ill. Abundance, as vis, power, is used in Latin, 
and 1 in Heb. Job xxxi. 25, Ezek. xxviii. 4. and 
power vulgarly in English. Rev. xviii. 3. 

IV. Force, import, of a language, I Cor. xiv. 
11. [See Ailian, V. H. ix. 16.] 

V. Avydpec, ewv, at, angelical powers, angels, 
whether good or bad. Rom. viii. 38. 1 Pet. iii, 22. 
Comp. 1 Cor, xv. 24. Eph. i. 21. [It is a dis- 
puted point, whether, in Rom. viii. 38. angelical 
powers, or persons in power on earth, be referred 
to. Angels are directly mentioned just before, 
and this seems to militate against a repetition 
of the mention of them. Limborch ad loc. and 
Elsner (Obss, Sacer. p. 43.) are doubtful ; Olea- 
rius, (see Wolf,) Hammond, Schleusner, Wahl, 
and Rosenmiiller, refer the phrase to earthly 
rulers ; but Wolf and others are against them, re- 
ferring dyysAo, dpxai, and duvapec to angels, 
and saying, that the Jews called angels powers or 
virtues, (see Jalkut Chaddasch, fol. 89. col. 4.) as 
Valesius ad Euseb. p. 254. (see Preep. Evang. iv, 
G.) shows that the Greeks did. And 1 Pet. iii. 
22. where the same words occur, is from the con- 
text in favour of this opinion. In the two other 
places angels are certainly meant. ] 

VI. Avvaperc, ai, mighty, i, e. miraculous, 
powers, Mat. [ xiii. 54.] xiv. 2. Mark vi. 14. ai 

1 See Allix’s Judgment, p. 133, 4. and Enfield’s Hist. of 
Philos. vol. ii. p. 161—163. | 
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duvapec ivepyovou iv abra@, the or these mighty, 
or miraculous, powers operate in him, [ Acts vi. 8.] 

VII. Avvdpetc, ai, mighty, i. e. miraculous, 
works, or miracles, effected by a supernatural 
and divine power. Mat. vii. 22. xi. 20, 21. xiii. 58. 
Acts xix. 11. 1 Cor. xii, 28. Gal. iii. 5. Heb. ii. 4, 
Comp. vi. 5. [In 1] Cor. xii. 28. it seems rather, 
one endued with the power of working miracles. So 
Schl. and Wahl, ] 

VIII. [The powers or hosts of heaven, i. e. the 
stars, Av’vapie and vis in Latin often denote the 
armies or forces of a kingdom. See Thue. iv. 26. 
Isoc. Paneg. 26. Polyb. v. 33. Flor. iv. 2. And 
hence, duvdapec réyv obpavwy (like oyaw7 x2¥ in 

Heb. Gen. ii. 1. which the LXX render by orpa- 
ria in 2 Chron, xxxiii. 5. Jer. xxxiii, 22. and by 
Sbvamie in Ps. xxxiii. 6. Is. xxxiv, 4. Dan, viii. 
10. 2 Kings xvii. 16.) denote the stars, or splendid 
bodies with which the heavens are.adorned. Mat. 

xxiv. 29. But in 2 Chron, xviii. b8, (comp. Neh. 
ix, 6.) and 1 Kings xxii. 9, the. phrase denotes the 
angels, whence Schl. explains dyyghor dvvapewc 
avrov in 2 Thess. i. 7. But others take this to 
be only his powerful angels, and so I judge from 
Ruth iii. 11. Judg. iii. 29. xviii. 2, xx. 46. 1 Sam, 
x. 26. In Acts iv. 2. and ft Cor. v. 4. the word is 
perhaps, authority, right, and so Schl. makes it in 
Rev. iii. 8.] 

Avvapéw, &, from dvvapau—To make strong or 
Pie eR to strengthen. Pass. duvapdopat, odpar, 
to be strengthened. oce. Col. i. 11. [Ps. lxviii. 28, 
Dan. ix. 27. Synes. de Provid. p. 10). B.] 

Avyuaorng, ov, 6, from dévayar—A, mighty or 
powerful one. 

I. A potentate, a sovereign, spoken of men. Luke 
i, 52.—of God. 1 Tim. vi. 15. Comp. 2 Mace. xii. 
15. xv. 23, 29. Ecclus. xlvi. 5. 

II. A man of power, though not sovereign, a great 
man, a grandee. Acts viii. 27. [Lev. xix, 15. Jer. 
xxxiv. 19.] 

KES Avvaréw, &, from duvarée.—Fo be power- 
ful. oce. 2:Cor. xiii. 3. [and perhaps Rom. xiv. 
4.] . 

Avvaréc, 4, dv, from dbvapaé, 
I. In an active, or neuter sense, powerful, 

mighty, able, strong. Luke i. 49. xxiv. 19: Acts vii. 
22. Rom.iv. 21. xv. k et al. [It seems to be 
properly, able to do any thing. See Luke xiv. 2h. 
2 Cor. xii. 10. James iii. 2; and hence, to get the 
sense of powerful, &c. In 2 Cor. x. 4: it is, effec- 
tual. It frequently signifies, one who is powerfus 
by situation or offite; chief men, Acts. xxv. & 
(though others understand carnyopeiv, and trans- 
late, they who are able to, discharge the office of 
accusers.) 1 Cor, i. 26. Rev. x. 15. So Xen. de 
Rep, Lac. i. 1. See Hell. vii, 4, 34. Thue. ii. 25. 
Ecelus. xxix. 25. Ez. iii, 8. 2\Sam. x. 7. It also 
frequently signifies, one able by skill or knowledge 
to da any thing. See Acts xviii. 24. Schl. under- 
stands Luke xxiv. 19. and Acts vil. 22. in the 
same way. | 

II. In a passive sense, possible, capable of being 
done. Mat. xix. 26. [xxiv. 24. xxvi. 39.] Mark 
ix. 23. Acts ii, 24. xx. 16. et al. 

Ill. Avvaroy, 76, used as a substantive, power. 
Rom. ix. 22. 

Atvw, from diw, which see.—To go down, or set, 
as the sun. occ. Luke iy. 40. [LX X, Joel ii. 10.] 
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AYO, Att. AY’Q, ol, ai, ra, from the Chald, $7 
two.—A noun of number, two. Mat. iv. 18. xviii. 
16. xxi. 31. xxiv. 40, 4]. xxv. 22. et al. freq: In 
the N. T. ddo is used for the nom, gen, and accus, 
of all genders ; and the inspired penmen, rather 
(as it should seem) than express a word in the 
dual form, (of which there are none either in the 
N. T. or in the LXX version of the Old,) employ 
the poetic duci or dvoiv for the dative of dvo, 
Mat. vi..24. xxii. 40. et al. Avoi, however, is 
used by Thucydides !, as well as by the LXX, 
Judg. xv. 13. See Wetstein on Mat. vi. 24. Luke 
xvi. 13. 

AY’>.—A particle used only in composition, It 
is the opposite to ed well, and denotes badly, 
grievously, hardly, difficultly, 

AvoBaoraxroc, ov, 6, ), from déc¢ hardly, and 
Baorakréc borne, carried, which from Baoragw to 
bear, carry.—Hardly borne or carried, grievous to 
be borne, oec, Mat. xxiii. 4. Luke xi. 46. The 
LXX have once used this word for the Heb. 5) 
burdensome, Prov. xxvii. 3. 

Kas Avervtepia, ac, 7, from dv¢ denoting ill- 
ness or sickness, and évteoov a bowel, intestine, which 

from évro¢ within.—A dysentery, “a diarrhwa, or 
flux, wherein the stools are mixed with blood, and 
the bowels miserably tormented with gripes*,” a 
bloody flux, oce, Acts xxviii. 8. [This, says 
Meeris, is the Attic form, the Hellenic is ducey- 
réptoy. It occurs in Polyb, xxxii, 25, 14, and the 
adjective dvoevreaixdg in Plut. t. vi. p. 384. x. 
p. 483. Reiske.] 

BES’ Avoeppnvevroc, ov, 6, 9, from Ove hardly, 
and éppnveurdc explained, which from éppnvedw 
to explain.—Hardly, or with difficulty, explained, 
hard to be explained, occ. Heb. v. 11. [Artem, iii. 
67. Phil. de Somn. t. ii. p. 649.] 

AvcKoros, ov, 0, i), from dbg importing difi- 
culty, and Koroy food. 

I. Properly, dificult in taking food, squeamish, 
II. It is applied to any thing that is difficult 

or disagreeable, occ. Mark x, 24. where it seems 
plainly to imply the fastidiousness with which the 
rich are but too apt to receive, or in effect to 

reject, the humbling and mortifying doctrines of 
the gospel, which are indeed far from being 
suited to the taste of a proud, a covetous, or 
a luxurious wordling. [ Xen. (ie, xx. 10. Arrian, 
de Venat. xviii. 4. LX X, Jerem. xlix. 7.] 

Kas’ Avoxdd\we, adv. from dtecodoc, which 
see.—Hardly, with difficulty. oce. Mat, xix. 23. 
Mark x. 23. Luke xviii. 24. [Poll, Onom. iii. 
32.] 
Avon, tic, 9; from ddw or Siévw to go down, set, 

as the sun, or solar light. 
I. The going down, or setting, of the sun, though I 

do not find that the N, in the singular is used in 
this sense ; but hence, 

II. Avopai, dy, ai, the setting of the sun, Thus 
the profane writers apply it, and the LXX in 
Gen. xy. 12,17. Exod, xyii. 12. et al. [Is, ix, 
11.J 

Ill, The western parts of the earth or heavens 
where the sun sets, the west. occ. Mat. viii. 11. 
xxiv. 27. Luke xiii. 29. Rev. xxi. 13. Luke xii. 
54. on which text comp. 1 Kings xvili. 43—46. 

1 See Maittaire’s Dialects, p. 34. B. 
2 New and Complete Dictionary of Arts. 
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and Shaw’s Travels, p, 329. to which I add from 
Mons, Volney’s Voyage en Syrie, t, i, p, 297. 
“Pouest et le soud-ouest, qui regnent (en Syrie et 
Palestine) de Novembre en Fevrier, sont, pour 
me servir de expression des Arabes, les péres des 
pluies, The west and south-west winds, which in 
Syria and Palestine prevail from November to 
February, are, to borrow an expression of the 
Arabs, the fathers of showers,” [Josh.i. 4, Xen. 
Anab. vii. 3, 34.] 
KS Avovdnroc, ov, 6, 9, from dé¢ hardly, and 

vontoc understood. Hardly understood, hard to be 
understood. occ. 2 Pet. iii. 16. [Diog, L. ix. 13.] 

[Avopnpéw, &, to abuse, or properly, to speak 
words of ill omen. This is the reading of some 
MSS. in 1 Cor. iv. 13. See 1 Mac. vii. 41.] 

KES Avognpia, ac, y, from db¢ badly, and 
gnpn fame, report. 

T. [Words of ill omen. Plut, ii. p, 341. viiis 
p. 323. Reiske : and hence, abuse, and sometimes, 
wickedness, crimes, either as things of ill omen, or 
objects of abuse.] . 

Il. vil report, infamy. occ. 2 Cor, vi. 8. [1 
Mac. vii. 38. 3 Esdr.i. 43. Dion. Hal. vi. 48. Ari- 
stid. ii. p. 482.] 

AY’Q, divw, or dips—It seems properly to 
denote, in general, to go in or under, So Scapula, 
subeo, ingredior. 

I. To go under, i. e, the enlightened hemi- 
sphere, to go off, set, (subeo, ingredior, occido, Min- 
tert.) as the #Awo¢g or solar light doth, of which 
Homer, I]. i. 605. 

karédu Aaumpov ddos hediozo. 

The sun’s resplendent light was set: 

cee, Mark i. 32. Luke iv. 40. [Gen, xxviii. 1]. 
Micah iii. 6. Xen, An. ii. 2,2, Adlian, V. H. iv. 
1.]—In the LXX, the verb is frequently used in 
this sense for the Heb. $ xia to go off, 

IL. To invest, put on clothes, i. e. to go into or 
under them, as it were. Thus Homer says not 
only divat redyea, but ddvat ty Tevet, literally 
to go into, i. e, to put on, armour. ‘The simple V. 
occurs not in this latter sense in the N. T., but 
hence tvdgw, éxdiw, &e, 

Awésra, oi, ai, Ta. Undeclined, from dt two, 
and déxa ten.—Twelve, Mat, ix, 20. x. 1. et al. 
freq. As the Greek name is derived from dtw 
two, and déka ten, so the Eng. twelve, Saxon 
cpelp, is from Tpa two, and belipan to leave, 
i. e. two left, or remaining above the first ten. 
Comp. under fvdeca, 

Awdétkaroc, n, ov, from dWdexa.—The twelfth. 
occ. Rev. xxi. 20. 
KS Awdexagvror, ov, 76, from dwdexa twelve, 

and gvAn tribe.—Twelve tribes. occ, Acts xxvi. 7. 
Comp. under ’Jovdaioc. 

AGpa, arog, 76, q. Séunpa, which from dopéw 
to build, and this from ééuw the same, which see, 

I. A house. Thus generally used in the ancient 
Greek writers, but not in the N, T. 

II, The roof of a house, which, it is well known, 
in Judea and the neighbouring countries was 
commonly flat, as it is in that part of the world 
to this day. See Mat. x, 27, xxiv. 17. Acts x. 9. 
Whether this import of the word be merely Hel- 

3 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in yy and wow. 
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lenistical, or not, has been doubted. The LXX 
indeed (unless in Mal. i. 3.) use it in this sense, 
and generally for the Heb. 23 a flat roof; [as for 
ex. Josh. ii. 6, 8. 1 Sam. ix. 25, 26. Ps. exxix. 
6.] but the most usual meaning of dépa in the 
Greek classics, on the other hand, is a house or 
chamber. (See Wolfius on Mat. x, 27.) Eusta- 
thius, however, (and, I think, justly,) explains 
Swpaor in Hom. Od. x. 554. to mean a flat roof, 
and Alberti, p. 504. shows that Herodian [ii. 6, 
19. vii. Ll, 12.] applies the N. in the same sense?, 

It may be worth adding, that Josephus likewise 
uses it for a flat roof, Ant. xiii. 5, 3. réy dé "Iov- 
Saiwy a@xd AQ’MATOS izi AQ’MA Ciarndwr- 
rw, but the Jews leaping from roof to roof; so 
de Bel. iv. I, 4. dwomizrovreg — rv AQMA’- 
TON, falling from the roofs. And to illustrate 
what our Saviour says, Mat. x. 27. we observe, 
that Josephus, de Bel. ii. 21, 5. tells us, that he 
himself harangued the Jews at Tariches, dva- 
Bag éxi rd réyog, having got upon the roof; and 
that the modern eastern houses are commonly 
low, not more than two stories high ?,—On Luke 
vy. 19. see under azrooreyaZw. [Schleusner says, 
that in Acts x. 9. it means an upper chamber, and 
he quotes Jerome, Ep. ad Sunniam, and on Dan. 
vi. 10. In the Ep. ad Sunniam, Jerome says dis- 
tinetly, that d@ua means a flat roof. See Irmisch 
on Herodian, i. 12, 16.] 

Awped, ac, 4, from déipov.—A gift, a free gift. 
Acts ii. 38. Rom. v. 15, 17. John iv. 10. where 
Campbell, whom see, renders it bounty, as the 
N. is used Wisd, xvi. 25. [In Eph. iv. 7. it 
seems to be benignity, kindness. Awped and ydoic 
are often joined. See Rom. vy. 15, 17. Diod. Sic. 
eee 72. Joseph. Ant. vy. 1,16. LXX, Dan. 
ii. 6. 

Awpedy, adv, It is properly the accusative 
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case of dwoed, used adverbially, q. d. ward dws 
pedy for a gift. 

I. Freely, gratis, as a free gift. Mat. x. 8 Rom, 
iii, 24. 2 Cor, xi. 7. ‘ 

Il. Undeservedly, without cause. John xv. 25, 
This seems an Hellenistical sense of the word, 
in which it is used by the LXX, Ps, xxxy. 19, 
Ixix. 5. cix. 3. Lam. iii. 52, for the Heb. o37, 
[Aq. Tob, ii. 3.] 

III. In vain, without cause. Gal. ii, 21.° [Job 
i. 9. Ezek. xiii. 10.] 

Awpéw, &, from dépoy.— Awpéopat, ovpat, mid, 
and pass. to give freely. occ. Mark xv. 45. 2 Pet, 
i, 3, 4. in which last verse it may be translated 
either actively or passively, but I rather prefer 
the active sense ; for thus it is used in the im- 
mediately preceding verse, and so the LXX 
apply the perf. pass. of this verb, Gen. xxx. 20, 
[ Esth, viii. 1.] 

KES’ Awonua, aroc, rd, from deddpnpat perf. 
pass. of dwpésopat.— a gift, a free gift. occ. Rom, 
v. 16. James i. 17. 

A@porv, ov, 76, from the obsolete V. ddw to 
give, which see under didwyt. 

I. A gift, of God to man. Eph. ii. 8. 
#Y- my gift, present, of man to man. Rev. xi. 10, 
IIT, Most usually, a gift or offering, of man to 

God. Mat, v. 23. xv. 5. Mark vii. 1]. Heb. v. 1, 
xi. 4. Comp. Mat. ii. 11. where see Suicer The- 
saur, inAiBavog. On Mat. xxiii, 18. we may ob- 
serve that Josephus, c. Apion. i, 22. expressly 
mentions the oath by the Corban or Adpov, as 
peculiar to the Jews, and observes from Theo- 
phrastus, that their Tyrian neighbours were by 
their own laws prohibited from using it. Comp, 
kopBav below. [It especially meant, the money 
put into the treasury. Luke xxi. 1. and thence was 
put for the treasury itself. Luke xxi. 4. Comp, 
Mark xii. 43. 4 dowry, LX X, Gen, xxx. 20.] 

E. 
E,«. The fifth letter of the Greek alphabet, 

corresponding in order and power to the Heb, 
nm He +%+, but its form is that of the Samaritan 
or Phoenician He turned to the right hand ; and 
there is little doubt but its ancient name in Greek 
was nearly the same as in Hebrew or Pheenician, 
though the later Greeks call it Epsilon, (E WrSy,) 
i.e. E slender, or short, to distinguish it from their 
H Eta or E long, just as they called their O 
O pukpoy, or small, in contradistinction to their 
long O named Q péya, or great. See Thomasi- 
nus’s Preface to his Glossarium Heb, p. 87. 

"EA, interjection.—It may be understood as a 
natural exclamation of indignation or grief, like 
ah! hah! as it is often used by the Greek 
writers (see Wetstein and Raphelius) 3; and 
thus Grotius makes it parallel to the Hebrew 
particles 77, 77x ; or else it may be taken as the 
2nd pers. sing. imperative of the V. édw to suffer, 

1 [Add sop. Fab. xi. 
cs on Sch rae ‘oaligsl Bs. re earth Ceol HT 
2 See Shaw’s Travels, p. 207. Busbequii Epist. Ture. 
ili. p. 150,1. ‘The houses (says Dr. Russel) consist of a 
ground floor, which is generally arched, and an upper story, 
which is flat on the top, and either terraced with hard 
plaster, or paved with stone.” Nat, Hist. 

See Polyeen. ii. $0. Achill. Tat. vi. p, 
(151) 

of Aleppo, p. 2. 
339, 

let alone. So the Vulg. renders it in Luke sine, 
and our own translation in both the following 
passages let alone. occ. Mark i. 24, Luke iv. 34, 
The former interpretation seems preferable. 

"Eady, a conjunction, from dy, or immediately 
from the Heb. dx, if, to which this word, when 

used in the LXX, generally answers ; or else 
éayv may be from the Chald. y7 if, for which the 
LXX use it, Ezra iv. 13. v. 17. Dan. ii. 5,63; or 
from the Heb. j7 behold, to which it corresponds 
in the LXX of Job xl. 23. or 18. 

1. Conditional, if, on condition that, supposing 
that. Mat. iv. 9. vii. 10. viii. 2. et al. freq. 

2. Coneessive, though, although. 1 Cor. iv, 15. 
2 Cor. x. 8. Comp. Mark viii. 36. 

3. Repeated, iav—idy whether—or, 
xiv. 8. 

4. When. 2 Cor. v. 1. 1 John iii. 2. John 
[vi. 62.] xii. 32. (where see Whitby and Dod- 
dridge,) [xiii. 20. xiv. 3. xvi. 7. et al.] So Cle- 
ment, 1 Cor. § 44. "EA'N couwnOdouw, when they 
were dead. 

5. Indefinite, answering to the Eng. —soever, 
and Lat. —cunque. [It is so used when it follows 
0¢, ij, 5, or boc, doaKic, and d7rov.] See Mat. 

Rom. 
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v. 19. viii. 19. x. 14, 42, xviii. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 18. 
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[VII. ’Ev éavr@, im one’s mind, within. Mat. 
Comp. dv 2. That this use of édy is not peculiar | iii. 9. ix. 3, 21. Mark v. 30. John vy. 26. vi. 53, 
to the LX X and the sacred penmen of the N.T.,| 61. xi. 38. Acts x. 3. Other phrases are dofaZew 
but frequent also in the purest Greek writers, | éy éavt@, John xiii. 32. which is difficult. Kui- 
may be seen in Zeunius’s edition of Vigerus, de | noel after Heumann says, that the words tv éaur@ 
Idiotismis, cap. viii. sect. 6. reg. 14. p. 516. 
must be observed, that éayv and ay are so little 
different, that Hermann on Viger proposes in the 
classics to correct always dy for éay. Herm. ad 
Vig. p. 855, No. 313.] 

6. "Eady py, if not, unless, except. Mat. v. 20. 
[John iii, 22.] Rom. x. 15. But, in an adversa- 
tive sense, Gal. ii. 16. Comp. ei wy under «i 8. 

*Edyrep, a conjunction, from édy if, and wép 
emphat.—J// indeed, if truly. oce. Heb. iii. 6, 14. 
vi. 3. 

‘Eavrov, ic, ov, a pronoun wanting the nomi- 
native case, and compounded of the Lonic &o, for 
od, of his own, and avdrov him. 

1. Himself, herself, or itself. See Mat. xii. 26. 
ix, 21.—This pronoun is properly of the third 
person, but is sometimes used for the second, as 
Rom, xiii. 9. Mat. iii. 9. xvi. 8. xxii 31. 2 Cor. 
vi. 4. Comp. 1 Thess. v. 13. and Wolfius there ; 
and for the first, Acts xxiii. 14. Rom, viii. 23. 
xv. 1. These uses of the word are not peculiar 
to the sacred penmen ; the classical Greek writers 
apply it in like manner, as Schmidius hath shown 
on Mat, iii. 9. (see Pole, Synops.) and as might 
easily be proved from numerous other instances. 
But observe, that in Rom. xiii. 9. eleven MSS., 
three ancient, read ceavrov, See Mill and Wet- 
stein. [Take as examples of the Ist person, 
Polyb. ii. 37, 2. Adlian, V. H. i. 32. Thue. i. 82. 
See Buttmann, § 114. note 5. Matth. § 489. Fisch. 
ad Well. t. ii. p. 239; of the 2nd sing. Alian, 
V. H. i. 21, Aisch. Agam, 1308; of the 2nd plur. 
Polyb, xviii. 6, 4.] 

Ii. Plur, one another. See Eph. iv. 32. Col. 
iii. 16. Jude 20. [Add Mark x. 26. xi. 31. John 
xii. 19. Rom. i, 24,27. 1 Thess. v.13. Xen. Mem. 
ili. 5, 2. 16. Thuc. iii. 81. Soph. Antig. 153. See 
Perizon.ad AJian. V.H. i. 21. Reitz. ad Lucian. 
ii. p. 98. Matthie, § 489. Fisch. ad Well. ii. 
p. 241.] 

III. It sometimes denotes a person’s home. 
Thus John xx, 10. wpd¢ éavrove to their own 
home. So Luke xxiv, 12. dame mpo¢g éavror, 
he went to his own home. See Griesbach. Thus 
the French say, chez euz. Comp. under rpéc 
III. 1. [See Numb. xxiv. 28. Prov. xv. 27. Gen. 
xliii. 31. 1 Sam, xxvi. 12. Joseph. Ant. x. 10, 3. 
Polyb. v. 93,1. So ad sese redire in Plautus, 
Menzechm. vy. 2,1. Tap’ éavr@ is, in his own 
house. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. Xen. Mem. ii. 13, 3.] 

[IV. "Ev éavr@ yevioOar. To come to one’s self, 
as after fainting or stupefaction. Acts xii. 11. See 
d’Orvill. ad Charit. vi. 1. p. 510. ed. Lips. and 
Locell. ad Xen. Eph, p. 228. Polyb. i. 49,8. Xen. 
Anab, i. 5, 17.] 

[V. Eig éavrdy tpyeoOa. Originally this had 
the same meaning as 1V.; but thence it came to 
signify, to return to a better mind after being vicious, 
Luke xv. 17. See Schwarz. Comm. Ling. Gr. 
p- 388.] 

[VI. ’A@’ éavrod, Eavriy, of one’s self, of one’s 
own accord, of one’s own power, or at one’s own bid- 
ding. Luke xii. 57. John v. 19. vii. 18. xi. 51. 
2 Cor. iii, 5. x. 7. See Markl. ad Lys. Orat. xxxi. 
p. 603.] 
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[It | 
'stood in the former part of the verse. 
are redundant, and added only because éy air@ 

Rosen- 
miiller avoids a clear explanation, saying, “ God 
will glorify him by himself, i.e. by raising him 
from the dead, taking him to heaven, &e.— Ev 
éavr@, either by himself, or with himself.” Lampe 
doubts whether éavr@ here relates to God or 
Christ. If to the first, God glorifies Christ in 
himself because by himself, by his own divine 
glory, (see Rom. vi. 4.) his perfections all shining 
in the Son,—because He will himself be glorified 
by the glorification of the Son,—because He glo- 
rifies his Son with himself, giving Him a com- 
munion and equality of glory, &c. If to the Son, 
(and to this sense Lampe inclines,) He is glo- 
rified in himself, because the glory, though given 
by the Father, is his own, and because by the 
glorification, He possesses an eternal fount from 
which the glory of all the elect to the end of the 
world will be derived. Again, in Eph. ii. 15. éy 
éaut@ is by his intervention. Rosenmiiller seems 
to think it is the same as iv ry capki éavrov 
by the sufferings endured in his person. In Acts 
xxviii. 16. James ii. 17. «a0 éavrdy is, alone, 
by one’s self, (and so zpd¢ éavréy in Luke xviii. 
11.) See Polyb, i. 24, 1. Xen. Mem. iii. 54.] 

"Edw. 
I, To permit, suffer, Mat. xxiv. 43. Luke iv. 

41, xxii. 51. Gre Ewe Todrov, “ let this suffice—let 
pass what is done—enough of this—no more of this.” 
Campbell, whom see, and comp. Mat. xxvi. 52, 
53. John xviii. 11. Diodati renders Luke xxii. 
51. as if there was a comma after éare, Lasciate, 
non pit; “have done, no more.” But Kypke, 
whom see, “ thinks that the words tare Ewe 
Trowrov were spoken to the men who were about 
to carry off Christ as a prisoner, and translates 

them, desist so far, i.e. leave me at liberty until I 
shall have healed the man, whose ear is cut off, 
and afterwards I will make no resistance to your 
carrying me away bound. After éare is to be 
understood pé, leave me at liberty. Comp. Acts 
vy. 38. and LXX in Exod. xxxii. 9. Judg. xi. 37. 
Job vii. 16 ; after rovrou supply xpdvov. Poly- 
bius likewise uses Ewc rovrov elliptically for so 
long.” Comp. Doddridge. [Schl. says the mean- 
ing is, be content, acquiesce, do not go further, do 
not offer violence. Wahl translates, desist (from 
revenging me); so far! i.e. what is done is enough, 
and supposes the words directed to the disciples, 
So Rosenm., Kuinoel, and Bretschn.] 

Il. To let go, let fall, oce. Acts xxvii. 40. Comp. 
under vepiaipéw II. 

‘EBdounkovra, ot, ai, ra, indeclinable, from 
EBdopog the seventh Seventy, i. e. seven tens. oce. 
Luke x. 1, 17. Acts vii. 14. xxiii, 23. 

“EBdophcovra t, from éBdopycovra, and # 
siv.—Seventy-six, occ. Acts xxvii. 37. 

*EBdopncorrarte, adv. from éBdopqxovra, and 
xi¢, the numeral termination, which see.—Sevent 
times. occ. Mat. xviii. 22. EBdouneovrakig érra, 
seventy times seven. It is an Hebraical or Hellen- 
istical phrase for a number of times, however great. 
Seven itself isin Hebrew the number of sufficiency. 
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and seven times is used for often (see Prov. xxiv. 
16) ; seventy times seven therefore is an infinite or 
indefinitely great number of times. Comp. Gen. 
ix, 24. in the LX X, where éGdounnovracig éxra 
occurs in this sense. 

“EBdopoc, n, ov, from étmra seven, the tenues 7 
and r being changed into their respective medie 
B and 6. Comp. dydooc.—Seventh. John iv. 52. 
Jude 14. et al. 

E25" ‘“EBoaixéc, 7, ov, from “EBpatoc:-—Hebrew. 
oce. Luke xxiii. 38. 

“EBpaiog, a, ov, from Heb. 3y, of which pre- 
sently.—An Hebrew, a native Jew, in opposition to 
“EXAnviorfe, or one who had been converted 
from heathenism to Judaism. (Comp. ‘EAAn- 
wiorne.) occ. Acts vi. 1. 2 Cor. xi. 22. Phil. 
iii. 5. “EBpatocg é&,‘EBpaiwy, an Hebrew of or 
from Hebrews, i. e. descended from Hebrews 
or native Jews, both by the father’s and 
mother’s side. Josephus, the Jewish historian, 
who himself tells us in his Life, § 1. that he 
was of a sacerdotal family, and by his mother 
related to the Asmonéan race, is by Eusebius 
(Demons. Evang. vi. 18. p. 291. ed. Colon.) styled 
“EBoaiog 2& “EBpaiwy. Comp. Kypke. [In Acts 
vi. 1. the native Jew is certainly distinguished 
from the Hellenist ; but in 2 Cor. xi. 22. Phil. 
ili. 5. the Hebrew is distinguished from the Israelite 
and the Jew, whence Carpzoff (Proleg. ad Exere. 
Philon. in Ep. ad Hebr. p. 3.) thinks that Hebrew 
pointed out the religion, Israelite and Jew the 
nation. Bretschneider entirely denies this.]— 
“E8paiog is in the LXX constantly used for, and 
is plainly derived from, 43 ax Hebrew, which 
word may need some explanation. The V. 12 
then signifies to pass, pass through, remove from 
one place to another ; and Shem ' the progenitor 
of the holy line is called, Gen, x. 21. 1ay°23-52 “2N 
the father of all the children (not of Eber his 
great-grandson ; for how was he more the father 
of them than of his other descendants? but) of 
passage or pilgrimage: the father of all those who 
were passengers, pilgrims, tinerants, passing from 
one place to another, as the holy line were till 
their settlement in Canaan, and also confessed 
themselves to be strangers and pilgrims upon earth, 
plainly declaring thereby that they sought a better 
country, that is to say, an heavenly. See Gen. 
xxill. 4. xlvii. 9. Heb. xi. 8—10, 13—16. Of 
Abraham, in particular, it is written, Gen. xii. 6. 
that 122) he passed through the land, and during 
his pilyrimage from one place to another in the 
land of promise, wherein he sojourned, as in a strange 
country, the epithet 3y, that is, the pilgrim or 
sojourner, (LXX wepary passenger,) formed as 
22 @ stranger, is applied first to him, Gen. xiv. 

13; and afterwards became the name of the holy 
family and nation descended from him. See Gen. 
xxxix. 14. xl. 15. xliii. 32. Exod. ii. 6, 11. 
iii. 18. 

Bas ‘EBpaic, idoc, 7, from the same as 
“EBpaioc.—Hebrew. It is applied only to the 
Hebrew language. Comp. dtadXexroc. oce. Acts 
xxi. 40. xxii. 2, xxvi. 14. A strange notion, 
originally derived from the Jewish Rabbins ?, the 

1 See the learned Bate’s Appendix to his Inquiry into 
the Similitudes, p. 327. 

2 See Walton, Prolegom. iii. § 24. 
53) 
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descendants of those who crucified the Lord of 
life, hath prevailed, and is but too generally 
received, that, during the Babylonish captivity, 
the Hebrew language ceased to be vernacular 
among the Jews ; and it is pretended that they 
brought back the Chaldee or Babylonish instead 
of it, and, in consequence, that the language com- 
monly spoken in Judea in our Saviour’s time was 
not Hebrew, but Syriac or Syro-Chaldaic. But, 
Ist, Prejudice apart, is it probable that any people 
should lose their native language in a captivity 
of no longer than seyenty years’ continuance’? 
(Comp. Ezra iii. 12. Hag. ii. 3.) And is it not 
still less probable that a people so tenacious of 
their law as the Jews, should yet be so negligent 
of their language, wherein the institutes of that 
law both religious and civil were contained, as to 
suffer such a loss, and exchange their mother 
tongue for that of their detested and idolatrous 
enemies ; especially since they had been assured 
by the prophet Jeremiah, ch. xxv. 11, 12. xxvii. 
22. xxix. 10. (comp. Dan. ix. 2.) that after a 
captivity of no more than seventy years they 
should be restored to their own land? But, 
2ndly ‘4, It appears from Scripture, that under the 
captivity the Jews actually retained not only their 
language, but their manner of writing it, or the 
form and fashion of their letters. Else, what 
meaneth Esth. viii. 9. where we read that the 
decree of Ahasuerus, or Artaxerxes Longimanus, 
was written unto every province according to the 
writing thereof, and unto every people after their 
language, and to the Jews according to their writing, 
and according to their language? (Comp. Esth. 
i, 22. Ezra iv. 7.) And let it be remarked, that 
this decree was issued, according to Prideaux, 
(Connect. pt. i. b. 5.) five years after Ezra had 
obtained his commission for his return to Jeru- 
salem with those of his nation, of which see Ezra 
vii. 3rdly, “ Ezekiel, who prophesied during the 
captivity to the Jews in Chaldea, wrote and pub- 
lished his prophecies in Hebrew.” Leland’s Re- 
flections on Lord Bolingbroke’s Letters, p. 229. 
3rd ed., where see more. 4thly, The prophets 
who flourished soon after the return of the Jews 
to their own country, namely, Haggai and Zecha- 
riah, prophesied to them in Hebrew, and so did 
Malachi, who seems to have delivered his pro- 
phecy * about an hundred years after that event. 
Now if Chaldee was the vernacular language of 
the Jews after the captivity, what tolerable reason 
can be assigned, why those inspired men ad- 
dressed not only the priests and great men, but 
also the body of the people, in Hebrew, and did 
not, as Daniel and Ezra have sometimes done, 
use the Chaldee language? It is, I think, by no 
means sufficient to answer, with Bishop Walton, 
that they did this because the rest of the sacred 
books were written in Hebrew; for if there were 
any force in this reason, it would prove that 
Daniel also and Ezra ought to have written in 
Hebrew only. Sthly, Nehemiah, who was go- 
vernor of the Jews about a hundred years 

3 [Carpzoff also supposes that the Jews lived together 
very much in Chaldea like a colony, and refers to Ezek. 
i. 1; but that does not seem very clear. Prideaux (Con- 
nect. b. iii. at the beginning) says they lived in different 
parts, though he does not give any proof.] 

4 See Jenkin on the Christian Religion, vol. i. p. 197. 
3rd edit. 

5 See Prideaux, Connect. pt. i. b. 6. an. A.c, 428. 
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after their return from Babylon, not only wrote 
his book in Hebrew, but in ch. xiii. 23, 24. 
complains that some of the Jews, during his 
absence, had married wives of Ashdod, of 
Ammon, and of Moab, and that their children 
could not speak nym the Jews’ language, but spake 

a mixed tongue. Now nim! is Hebrew, as 
appears from all the other passages wherein it 
occurs, namely, 2 Kings xviii. 26, 28. 2 Chron. 
xxxii. 18. Isa. xxxvi. 11,13. But how imperti- 
nent is the remark, and how foolish the complaint 
of Nehemiah, that the children of some Jews, who 
had taken foreigners for wives, could not speak 
pure Hebrew, if that tongue had ceased to be 
vernacular among the people in general a hundred 
years before that period? “So that (to use the 
words of a learned writer ?, to whom I am greatly 
indebted in the above observations) this very teat 
of Nehemiah, I think, refutes the received suppo- 
sition of the Hebrew being lost in the Babylonish 
captivity.” 6thly, It is highly absurd and un- 
reasonable to suppose that the writers of the New 
Testament used the term Hebrew to signify a 
different language from that which the Grecizing 
Jews denoted by that name; but the language 
which those Jews called Hebrew after the Baby- 
lonish captivity, was not Syriac, or Chaldee, but 
the same in which the law and the prophets were 
written. This appears from the prologue to 
Ecclus., which, according to Prideaux, was 
penned by the grandson of Jesus? about 132 
years before Christ ; for he there observes, that 
“the same things uttered in Hebrew (‘EBPA- 
ISTL Aeyoueva), and translated into another 
tongue, have not the same force in them: and 
not only these things, (this Book of Ecclesias- 
ticus,) but the law itself, and the prophets, and 
the rest of the books, have no small difference, 
when they are spoken in their own language.” 
Lastly, It may be worth adding, that Josephus, 
who frequently uses the expressions tiv ‘E- 
BPAI'ON dtadexroyv, yA@rray rv “EBPAION, 
“EBPAI'STI’, for the language in which Moses 
wrote, (see inter al. Ant. i. 1. § 1, 2. comp. x. 1. 
§ 2.) tells us, de Bel. vi. 2. § 1. that towards the 
conclusion of the siege of Jerusalem he addressed 
not only John, the commander of the Zealots, but 
Totc 7oAXoic the (Jewish) multitude who were with 
him, ‘EBPAI°ZQN in the Hebrew tongue, which 
was therefore the common language of the Jews at 
that time, %. ¢. about forty years after our Sa- 
viour’s death. Comp. Ant. xviii. 7,10. On the 
whole, I conclude, that the Jews did not exchange 
the Hebrew for the Chaldee language at the cap- 
tivity, and that the terms ‘EBpaic, ‘EGpaixdc, 

1 If any one should be so unreasonable as to contend, 
that my in this text of Nehemiah means, not Hebrew, 

but Chaldee, the language pretended to be then spoken by 
the Jews; I answer, that the Chaldee languageis in Scripture 

not enly always called by other names, once ore yr 

the language of the Chaldees, Dan. i. 4; and usually TDN 

Aramitish, (see inter al. Ezra iv. 7. Dan. ii. 4.) but that 
under the latter appellation it is also expressly contradis- 
tinguished from MTN, or Jewish, in 2 Kings xviii. 26. 
Is. xxxvi. 11. 

2 Spearman, On the LXX, &c. Letter v., where the 
reader may find several of the above arguments enforced, 
and objections answered. 

3 See Prideaux, Connect. pt. ii. b. v. an. a,c. 132. 
(154) 
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‘EBpaiori, in the N. T. denote‘, not the Syriae 
or Syro-Chaldaic, but the Hebrew language, com- 
monly so called; though I readily grant that this 
language, especially as spoken by the Galileans, 
(see Mark xiv. 70. Mat. xxvi. 73. and under 
TadtAaioc,) had in our Saviour’s time deflected 
from its ancient purity, as particularly appears, 
I think, from the words ’ABBa, ’Anéhoapa, Boa- 
vepyéc, ToAyo8a, which see in their proper 
places. As to the language in which the ancient 
Syriac version is written, that sometimes coincides 
with the language which our Saviour spoke, and 
sometimes not. Thus raka, Mat. v. 22. talitha 
kumi, Mark v. 4]. and corban, Mark vii. 11. are 
preserved in that version. But the three first 
words of our Saviour’s dolorous ery, Mat. xxvii. 
46. Mark xv. 34. are there represented by Ail, 
Ail, lemena—; Boanerges, Mark iii. 17. is ex- 
plained by Beni Roma; Golgotha, Mat. xxvii. 33. 
Mark xy. 22. John xix. 17. is expressed by 
Gegultha ; Gabbatha, John xix. 13. by Gepiptha ; 
and Akeldama, Acts i. 19. is interpreted by 
Quirith dem. [The passage in Neh. viii. 7, 8. 
where the Levites are said ‘ to make the people 
understand the law, and to give the sense,’ is the 
one cited by those in opposition to Parkhurst, but 
Carpzoff (Crit. Sacr. Vet. Test. p. 214.) observes 
very justly, that there is no need to understand 
translation there, but only exposition. See, on one 
side, Ephodceus the grammarian, b. vii.; Elias 
Levita, Pref. to the book Methurgeman ; Kimchi, 
Pref. to book Michtol; Hottinger, Smegm. Orient. 
p. 33; Walton, Proleg. iii. § 24; Buxtorf, Dis- 
sert. Philol. iii. § 38. seqq. On the other, Mayer, 
Philol. Sacr. p. ii. ¢. 2; Alting, Dissert. Acad. 
Hept. vii. Diss. i. Opp. t. v. p. 195; Morinus, 
Exere. xi. p. 77; Pfeiffer, Crit. Sacer. ch. iii. 
qu. 4; Leescher, de Caus. Ling. Hebr. lib. i. ¢. v. 
p. 49. seq.] 

KS ‘EBpatori,adv. See ‘EBoatc.—In Hebrew, 
in the Hebrew language. oce. John v. 2. xix. 
13, 17, 20. Rev. ix. 11. (N. B.) xvi. 16. So 
Josephus, Ant. x. 1, 2. relating the history in 
2 Kings xviii. 26, 28. says, that Rabshakeh spake 
to the Jews ‘E®paiori, in Hebrew. 

’EyyiZw, from éyyic. [This verb is properly 
active, (Gen, xlviii. 10. Is. v. 8. xlvi. 13.) but 
like Badifw, éd7iZw, is used generally as neuter or 
middle. It has a dative, or éi¢ or éxi with it.J— 
To approach, come, or draw near. It is spoken of 
persons, and that whether in a proper, as Mat. 
xxi. 1. Luke xix. 29. xxiv. 28; or in a figurative 
sense, as Phil. ii. 30. Heb. vii. 19. Mat. xv. 8. 
James iv. 8; of things or events, Mat. iii. 2. 
Mark i. 15. Luke x. 9, 11; of time, Mat. xxvi. 
45. Acts vii. 17. Heb. x. 25. [Deut. xxxi. 14, 
Is. xxvi. 17. In Mat. xv. 8. Heb. vii. 19. 
to draw near to God is to worship Him. See 
Exod. xix. 22. Is. xxxix. 13. Ez. xiii. 13. 
In James iv. 8. by God’s drawing near to 
men, is meant his conferring benefits on them. 
In the Old Test. it is to offer gifts or sacrifice.] 
In Luke xviii. 35. “a distinction (or comma) 
should have been placed after adroy, thus: but it 
came to pass, as he drew near, (viz. to Jerusalem,) 
at Jericho, a blind man, &e.”? Markland in Bow- 

4 See this point more particularly proved by the learned 
Spearman, On the LXX, Letter v., and comp. Walton’s 
Prolegom. xiii. 5. 
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yer’s Conject., where see more; and with this 
great critic I agree, notwithstanding the unusually 
confident remarks in Campbell’s Note. Comp. 
si¢ 1. 14. [Schl. says on this place, that the verb 
does not always denote mation to, but distance 
JSrom a place. Then we must construe, when he 
was not far from Jericho.) 

*Eyyod@w, from tv in or on, and ypagw to 
write. [To inscribe. 1 Mac. xiii. 40. Dan. xii. 1. 
Xen. Cyr. viii. 2, 17.}—To ENGRAVE, or 
write in or on. occ, 2 Cor. iii. 2,3. [It obviously 
means, to fix deep.] 

EES "Eyyvoc, ov, 6, from éyytn a pledge or 
pawn, so called from being lodged} év yvote in 
the hands of the creditor.—A sponsor, surety. oce. 
Heb. vii. 22. See Wolfius. This word occurs, 
not in the LXX, but they use the N. éyytn for 
the Heb. n21p suretyship, joining with another in 
contract, Prov. xvii. 18; and the V. mid. éyyudo- 
pat, to make oneself a surety, for the V. 1qy, Prov. 
vi. l. xvii. 18; and in Ecclus. xxix. 15, 16. 
2 Mac. x. 28. we have the N. éyyvoc. [Deyling 
(Obss. Saer.i. p. 373.) says with great truth, that 
it is not, in this place of the Hebrews, simply 
Jidejussor, or one who leaves the old debtor still under 
the burden of his debt, but expromissor, or one who 
takes it on himself; avadoxog, as Hesychius ex- 
plains it. ] 

*EITY’S, ady. Governing a genitive.—JVear, 
nigh, of place, John iii. 23. vi. 19; of time, 
Mat. xxiv. 32. xxvi. 18. [where time is meant, 
the word is used in the N. T. without a case after 
it;] of state, Eph. ii. 13,17. Heb. vi. 8. 

"EyyvTEpoe, a, ov, Compar. from éyyi¢.—More 
near, nearer. occ. Rom. xiii. 11. 

*EVEI’PQ, from Heb. yyq Hiph. of »y or ny 

to raise, raise up, Y being, as usual, changed into 
r The LXX have in several passages used 
ysiow for the Heb, vy7, as in Cant. ii. 7. iii. 5. 

et al. 
I. Transitively, fo raise up, [one sitting. Mat. 

ii. 20, 21.] from the ground. Acts [ix. 16.] x. 
26. [from a pit. Matt. xii. 11.] "“Eyeipopat, 
mid. to raise up oneself, rise up, from a sitting or 
recumbent posture. Mark x. 49. xiv. 42. John 
xi. 29. Acts iii. 6. ’Eyetpopat, pass. the same. 
Mat. xvii. 7. Acts ix. 8. 

II. To raise up, [to bid to arise,] as children to 
Abraham, a prophet, &ce. See Mat. iii. 9. xxiv. 
11, 24. Luke [ii. 8.] vii. 16. [In this meta- 
phorical sense, see Luke i. 69. to which, perhaps, 
referring, Hesychius has jyepev, avéidetev, av- 
éornoev. Acts xiii. 22. And in the pass. Mat. 
xi. 11. there hath not arisen. John vii. 52.] 

III. ’Eyeioowat, pass. to rise up, in hostility. 
Mat. xxiv. 7. [So éveyeipw, Is. xix. 2.] 

IV. To rouse or raise from sleep. Mat. viii. 25. 
Pass. to be roused, awake, or rise from sleep, and 
that whether natural, Mat. ii. 13, 14. viii. 26; or 
spiritual 2, Rom. xiii, 11. ’Eyeiooza:, mid. the 
same. Eph. v. 14. [Acts xii. 7. Mark iv. 27. 
Proy. vi. 9.] 

V. To raise up, as a person lying sick. Mark 
i, 31. ‘Eysipoat, pass. and mid. to be raised, or 

1 Duport from Eustathius in Theophr. Charact, Eth. 
p. 406. and Damm’s Lexicon, col. 62, 65. 

2 (See Glass. Philo}. Sacr. p. 1174. ed. Dath.] 
(155) 
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rise up, as one who lay sick. Mat. ix. 5, 6, 7. 
Mark ii. 9, 11, 12. [James v. 15.] 

VI. To rouse or raise wp the dead. See John 
xil. 1, 9,17. Acts iii. 15. iv. 10. xxvi. 8. 2 Cor. 
i. 9. Comp. John ii. 19. where Kypke shows that 
Lucian frequently uses the phrase vady tyeipety 
for building a temple, and that Josephus applies 
the V. to restoring, rebuilding, as it signifies in 
John. Pass. to be raised up from the dead, Mat. 
xvii, 23. xxvi. 32. xxvii. 52. xxviii. 7. et al. 
freq. The word is applied in the same sense by 
the LXX, 2 Kings iy. 31. for the Heb. pq is 
awakened. 

VII. [Zo build up again. John ii. 20. So 
Herodian, viii. 2, 12. Atlian, H. A. xi. 10. 
Sometimes the word is redundant, and according 
to Schleusner, in Mat. viii. 26. ix. 6, 7, 19. Luke 

xiii. 15.] 
"Eyepote, ewe, 7, from zysiow.—Resurrection, 

resuscitation, being awakened, as it were, from the 
sleep of death. occ. Mat. xxvii. 53. [Rising up. 
Psalm exxxiv. 2. 3 Esdr. v. 83.] 

*Eyraderoc, ov, 6, 7, from éy in, and ra@inpe 
to let down, set in ambush.—A lier in wait, one who 
lets himself down, as it were, or crouches in some 
secret place to spy, listen, catch, or hurt. So 
Hesychius explains éycaQeroe by évedpedovrec 
persons lying in wait or ambush; and Suidas, éy- 
KaQeroc by ddAt0c deceitful, KardoKxoTog a spy. 
Josephus, however, plainly uses this word for a 
person suborned for a particular purpose, de Bel. 
ii. 2, 5. where Antipater accuses Archelaus as 
pera riv “Howdov redevriv "ETKAGE'TOYS 
vroréuWac (mittendos subornavit, Hudson) rove 
mrepi8noovrac ab’ry Td Oradnpa, after Herod’s 
death suborning persons to put the diadem on his 
own head. And speaking of the false prophets, 
who promised the Jews divine assistance, even 
when the Romans were burning their temple, de 
Bel. vi. 5, 2, he says, 7o\Xoi 0 Hoav "ELK A’OE- 
TOI rapa réy Tvpdvywy Tore Tpd¢ Tdy Oijpoy 
Toogjrat, many prophets were then suborned 
by the tyrants (and sent) to the people. So the 
learned Hudson, “ multi autem tune a tyrannis 
subornati sunt ad populum prophetze.” occ. Luke 
xx. 20. which text Wolfius remarks that Jos. 
Sealiger has not improperly rendered “ observato 
eo, subornarunt qui se justos simularent,” having 
watched them they suborned some who should 
feign themselves just men. Comp. Kypke. The 
LXX use the phrase éyeaQeroc yivopac for the 
Heb. ry to lie in wait, Job xxxi. 9. [and xix. 12. 

Polyb. xiii. 5, 1. A&schin. 8. Dial. iii. 12.] 
"ETKAI'NIA, wy, ra, from éy in or at, and 

Kawvoc new.— The feast of dedication, festal solemni- 
ties in memory of the dedication of the temple at 
Jerusalem, or of its purification and renovation, as 
it were, after it had been polluted by heathen idola- 
tries and impurities [by Antiochus Epiphanes]. Of 
the institution of this feast by Judas Maccabeus, we 
havea particular account, 1 Mac.iv.36—59. Comp. 
2 Mac. x. 5—8. and Josephus, Ant. xii. 7. § 6, 7. 

oee. John x. 22. where see Whitby, Doddridge, 
and Campbell. [It was celebrated in the month 
Cisleu, which answered to our December, and 
lasted for eight days. It was kept all through 
Judea, and one custom was to keep lights burning 
in the houses through the eight nights of the 
feast.] In the LXX this N. answers to the 
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Heb. 2271 @ religious dedication. Ezra vi. 16, 17. 

Comp. Neh. xii. 27. Dan. iii. 2. 

’Eykcawilw, from éy in or at, and ratvdg new. 

—To handsel, in a religious sense, to dedicate, con- 

secrate. occ. Heb. ix. 18, x. 20. In the LXX it 

denotes the dedication of the temple by Solomon, 

1 Kings viii. 64. 2 Chron. vii. 5. answering to 

the Heb. 727. Comp. Deut. xx. 5. 1 Mace. iv. 

36. [Witsius on Heb. ix. 18. (in his Gicon. Foed. 

iii. 3, 29. p. 292.) says that it does not necessarily 

mean that that of which it is predicated is new and 

vecent. For in 1 Mac. iv. it is used of the temple 

when dedicated afresh: and Grotius, on John 

x. 22. says, that the Hebrew word to which this 

answers, 721, is used of either a first or second 

dedication. } 

’Eyxadéw, &, from zy into and radéw to call. 
I. With a dative of the person, to summon into 

a court of judicature, to call to a judicial account, 
in jus vocare, to indite, implead. Acts xix. 38. 

*EyxaXéopat, odpat, pass. to be called to a judiciat 

account. Acts xix. 40. [See Exod, xxii. 9.] 

I]. With a dative of the person, to accuse, lodge 

an accusation against, object a crime to. Acts xxiii. 
28. ’Eyxadéopat, odpar, pass. to be accused. Acts 
xxiii, 29. xxvi. 2,7. Followed by eara and a 
genitive of the persons accused, Rom. viii. 33. 
[See Matthize, § 346. Fisch. ad Well. iii. p. 382. ] 

"EycaraXeizw, from éy in, and xaraXtizrw to 
forsake, desert.—*“ This word,” says Leigh, “is 
particularly emphatical. KaraXsizw is to leave, 
Jorsake ; but this is more ; it is to forsake a person 
in the utmost distress, to leave him plunged in the 
deep mire.” Josephus uses it in this emphatical 
sense for forsaking in time of danger or distress. 
Vit. § 4. de Bel. iii. 7, 15. and iv. 1, 5. 

I. To forsake or desert a person in distress, per- 
secution, calamity, or the like. Mat. xxvii. 46. 
Mark xv. 34. Acts ii. 27. 2 Cor. iv. 9. 2 Tim. 
iv. 10,16. Heb. xiii. 5. The LXX have fre- 
quently used this verb, and particularly in Ps. 
xxii. 1. have éycaréhurec for the Heb. misy hast 
thou forsaken? Comp. caBay@avi. See also Ec- 
clus. xxiii. 1. 

Il. To forsake or desert, as the Christian assem- 
blies, in persecution. Heb. x. 25. 

ILL. To leave remaining, to reserve some faithful 
in the midst of apostasy. Rom. ix, 29. The 
LXX have used the same word in the corre- 
spondent passage, Is. i. 9. for the Heb. nin to 

leave remaining. 
’"Eycarotxéw, &, from éy in, among, and Karocéw 

to dwell.—To dwell among. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 8. [Bar. 
E17.) 

Kes ’Eyceyrpifw, from év in, and kevrpifw 
to prick, make a puncture, which from kévrpov.— 
To insert by making a puncture or small opening, to 
ingraff. occ. Rom. xi. 17, 19, 23, 24. where, as 
the Apostle observes at the 24th verse, it is con- 

trary to nature, i.e. what is not usually done in 
the natural world, that a branch of a wild olive- 
tree should be grafted into a good olive-tree, though 
a branch of the good be sometimes grafted into 
the wild!. This latter, Pliny? says, was for- 

1 See Pole, Synops. in Rom. vi. 17,and Burkitt on Rom. 
xi. 22—24. 

2 Nat. Hist. xvii. 18. ‘Africa peculiare quidem in 
oleastro est inserere (oleam).” 
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merly practised in Africa; and Kolben, in his 
Natural History of the Cape of Good Hope, 
vol. ii. p. 278. tells us, that “long ago some 
garden olive slips were carried to the Cape from 
Holland, and grafted on the stocks of the wild olives 
at Constantia, a seat so called in the Capian 
colony.” Theophrastus, [Hist. Plant. ii. 33.] cited 
by Wetstein, (whom see,) takes notice of beth 
the above-mentioned modes of grafting olives. [It 
is used in this place of the Gentiles engrafted into 
the body of Christians. It is also used in Wisd. 
xvi. 11. and usually translated to graft. Schleus, 
prefers to prick or sting in that place.] 
es “Eyx\npa, atoc, 7d, from éyxécAnmat 

perf. pass. of éykadéw to accuse-—An accusation. 
oce. Acts xxv. 16. xxiii. 29. where Kypke cites De- 
mosthenes, Appian, and Lucian using the phrase 
“ETKAHMA "EXEIN for éycadsio@a to be ac- 
cused. So in the text éyckAnpa Exovra is equiva- 
lent to the preceding éycadodpevoy. [Thucyd. 
i. 26.] 

RAS "EyxopBdopat, ovpat, mid. from éy in, 
and xopzBdw to gather or tie in a knot ; and hence 
in Ist aor. mid. to clothe, which V. is derived 
from the N. xéuB8o0¢ a knot.—To clothe, properly 
with an outer ornamental garment tied closely 
upon one with knots. occ. 1 Pet. v. 5. I shall 
endeavour to justify each part of this interpreta- 
tion: Ist, then, Gicumenius explains éycouBw- 
caobe by éveckyjoacbe, wep Bareobe, invest, clothe 
yourselves. 2ndly, éyckouSwpa denotes an outer or 
upper garment. Thus Longus, Pastor. lib. ii. 
speaks of a shepherd, who, to use the greater 
expedition, casting away Td éycépBwpa his outer 
garment, ran away naked (i. e. as 1 Sam. xix. 24, 
Is. xx. 2), 2ndly, the word imports ornament. 
So Suidas interprets copBwuata by Kahwrio- 
para ornaments. Theodotion uses tyKkopBwpata 
for some female ornaments, (Heb. DW? fillets or 

ribands,) Is. iii. 20. And in this view Epichar- 
mus applies the V. copBovoOa, si ye piv Ore 
kadoc¢ cecopBwrat, but if because he is well dressed. 
So croXicacOa, by which Hesychius expounds 
éycouBwoas0at, signifies not only to clothe but to 
adorn. Athly, éycopBovc@at imports being tied 
closely with knots. So in Hesychius éyxopBwOeig 
is the same as deOeic bound, tied with knots; and 
Gloss. Alberti interprets étycopBwoacde, not 
only by évetAnoaabe, wept Sadeobe, (as Gcumenius 
above,) but also by dvacrei\aoGe draw tight, con- 
trahite. Apollodorus likewise says, ry érwpida 
—dywlev ivexouBwodauny, I tied my cloak at the 
top*, On the whole, then, this beautiful and 
expressive word éyxouSwoacbe used by St. Peter 
implies, that the humility of Christians, which is 
one of the most ornamental graces of their pro- 
fession, should constantly appear in all their con- 
versation, so as to strike the eye of every beholder ; 
and that this amiable grace should be so closely 

3 In Appendix cited hy Stockius. 
4 See the Commentators in Pole’s Synops., to whom, 

and particularly to the learned Gataker, I am principally 
indebted for the above exposition of the word. See also . 
Suicer and Wetstein; but Sibrandas in Wolfius, whom see, 
contends that xéufos, koufopa, and éyx6ufwpa in the 
Greek writers properly refer to the dress of girls, shepherds, 
and slaves, which is fastened with a knot; and so interprets 
éyxoufwoacde in St. Peter, as in ilself implying not orna- 
ment but humility, The French translation has, ‘‘Soiés 
parés par dedans d’humilité,” be ye inwardly adorned with 
humility. 
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- pleasures,to be temperate. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 9. ix. 25, 
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connected with their persons, that no occurrence, 
temptation, or calamity should be able to strip 
them of it. Favit Deus! [Fischer (Prol. de 
Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 140.) also gives this explanation 
of the word. He thinks that couS8wya was espe- 
cially used of a short cloak, put over other gar- 
ments and hanging by a knot from the shoulder. 
Gataker, Advers. Misc. i. 8, 227. and Dresig. de 
Verb. Med. N. T. i. p. 42. Sibrandas (Bibl. 
Brem. Class. vii. Fasc. vi. No. 1.) and Suicer i. 
p. 996. have written much on the word. Ernesti 
(inst. Int. N. T. i. 2, 2.) says, that in verbs of 
dressing, in Greek, the prepositions seldom add 
any thing to the force ; and that this verb is only 
the same as tydvouar, with which it is changed by 
Clem. R. Ep. i. p. m. 32.] 

EAS” “Eyxo7n, ijc, 7, from évécorwoy 2 aor. of 
éyxorrtw.—A hindrance. oce. 1 Cor. ix. 12. [Diod. 
S. i. 32.] 

*Eyxorrw, from éy in, and kéarw to cut, strike. 
—To interrupt, hinder. occ. Acts xxiv. 4. Rom. 
xv. 22. . Thess. ii. 18: and, according to the 
reading of almost all the ancient, and many mo- 
dern MSS., Gal. v. 7. Comp. under dvaxérrw. 
And in 1 Pet. iii. 7. the Alexandrian and many 
later MSS., and several printed editions, have 
éyxérrecOa, which reading is embraced by Mill 
and Wetstein, and received into the text by 
Griesbach. The compliment intimated by Ter- 
tullus to Felix, in Acts xxiv. 4.is of the same 
east with that of Horace to Augustus, 2 Ep. i. 
3, 4. 

——_—_—— In publica commoda peccem, 
Si longo sermone morer tua tempora 

To make a long discourse, and waste your time, 
Against the public good would be a crime. 

CREECH. 

- [Dan. ix. 26. to cut off or destroy.] 
EES “Eyxparesa, ac, }, from éyxparhc.—Self- 

government, or moderation with regard to sensual 
pleasures, temperance, continence. occ. Acts xxiv. 
25. Gal. v. 23. 2 Pet. i. 6. [Ecclus. xviii. 30, 
Andron. Rhod. 7. ra0ayv, p. 12. Act. Soc. Lit. 
greens. ii, p. 24.] 
“) Eycparevopat, mid. from éyxparn¢.—To con- 

tain or restrain one’s self, with regard to sensual 

I cannot forbear observing, with the learned Ra- 
phelius and others, how beautifully this latter 
text may be illustrated by a passage of Epictetus, 
Enchirid. ch. xxxv., which may afford an excel- 
lent lesson to Christians. “ Would you,” says 
that philosopher, “be a victor in the Olympic 
games? so, in good truth, would I, for it is a 
glorious thing ; but pray consider what must go 
before, and what may follow, and so proceed to 
the attempt: you must then live by rule, eat 
what will be disagreeable, (avayxorpogety',) re- 
frain from delicacies ; you must oblige yourself to 
constant exercise at the appointed hour, in heat 
and cold ; you must abstain from wine and cold 
liquors ; in a word, you must be as submissive to 
all the directions of your master as to those of a 
physician.” [See Notes on A®lian, V. H. x. 2. 
xi. 3.] 

1 On this word see Simpson’s Note, and Elsner on 
1 Cor. ix. 25. who reads here dvayxopayeiv, which is like- 
wise the word used in the parallel passage of Arrian, 
Epictet. mit 
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Es "Eyxparnc, toc, ovg, 5, 2, from éy in, and 
Kparoc, power, government. 9) ~ 36 0 MA 

I. Having something in one’s power, a master 
of tw. In this general sense it is used by the 
profane writers; as by Demosthenes, ézetd)) 
‘ETKPATH'S éyévero tov dpyvpiov, when he 
became master of the money; and by Heea- 
tzeus in Josephus e. Apion. i. 22. after the battle 
of Gaza, Ptolemy, iyévero tw mepi Lupiag 76- 
mwy 'ETKPATH’S, became master of the places 
in Syria. So Josephus himself, speaking of Simon 
the son of Gioras, de Bel. iv. 9, 12. says, ‘Iepoco- 
Avpwv "ETKPATH'S éyévero, he became master — 
of Jerusalem. And of Eleazer, vii. 8, 4. rov 
gpovpiov—ETKPATH Oddw yevouevoc, making 
himself master of the castle by fraud. 
, Il. In the N. T. having power over one’s own 
appetites and inclinations, master of one’s self, as 
we say, temperate. occ. Tit. i. 8. So Xen. Mem. 
Soe. ii. 1, 3. ed. Simpson, uses txvov "ETKPA- 
TH” moderate in sleep, agpodiciwy "ETKPATH™ 
moderate in venereal pleasures, 

Ke "Eycoivw, from év in or among, and cpivw 
to judge.—Joined with éavrodg ourselves, and the 
dative rici, to adjudge ourselves to the number or 
rank of, to judge or reckon ourselves in the number 
or rank of, to annumerate, number, reckon, or rank 
ourselves with. occ. 2 Cor. x. 12. On which text 
see Hammond and Elsner. ‘T’o the passages they 
have adduced from the heathen writers in proof 
of the sense here assigned, I add one from Jose- 
phus, who, after describing the probation which 
a candidate for admission among the Essenes 
must first undergo, adds, cai gaveic dEtog otTrwe 
etc Tov Ourov "ETKPI'NETAI, and appearing 
worthy he is then admitted into the society. De 
Bel. ii. 8,7. [From Lobeck on Phryn. p. 385. it 
appears that it was a word used as to the proba- 
tion of senators and wrestlers. See Dem. Lept. 
p. 489. Reisk. Xen. Hell. iv. 1, 19, 40. Apoll. 
Rhod. i. 49. Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 310. Zonaras, 
Lex. ec. 611. explains it by cvvapiOpjoat.] 

[’Eyxptrrw, from éyv in, and coirrw to hide. 
—To hide any thing in another thing, (as in Diod. 
Sic. iii. 62.) and then to mia. Mat. xiii. 33. Luke 
xiii. 21. Ezek. iv. 12. See Schultens ad Job 
xxx. 25.] 

“Eykvoc, ov, 1), from év in, and Kiw to be preg- 
nant, which see.—Pregnant, big with child, in 
utero gestans, occ. Luke ii. 5. [Jer, xxxi. 8. 
Eccelus. xlii. 2, Athen. ix. p. 387.] 

"Eyxoiw, from éy in, and yoiw to anoint.—To 
anoint, rub in, inungere. occ. Rey. iii. 18. [It occurs 
Jer. iv. 30. for the Heb. yp to tear, and our Bible 

has to rent. Gesenius says, that the Jewish women 
made a certain collyrium to anoint the inside of 
the eyelid, so as to make a small black circle. 
He explains it, to mark the eyes with stibium. See 
Tobit vi. 8. xi. 8. It appears that it is now 
done with a fine long pencil (see Sandys’s Travels, 
p- 67); or (as Juvenal, Sat. ii. 92. calls it) @ 
needle; or, according to Dr. Shaw, (Travels, 
p. 294.) a bodkin, whence the use of this verb for 
to tear. See Bishop Lowth on Isaiah iii. 16. and 
comp. Ezek. xxiii. 40. 2 Kings ix. 30. Schleus- 
ner, in the Lexicon to the LXX, says, that in 
Jeremiah it is to fill the eyes beyond measure with 
stibium, and refers to Simonis, Lex. Heb. p. 1461. 
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Cyprian (de Hab. Virg.) says, that the devils 
taught women, “oculos circumdato nigrore fu- 
eare;” and a little below, he calls it “niger 
pulvis.”’] 

*ELO’, from Heb. 233 J. But the traces of the 
Hebrew appear much more evident in the dialec- 
tical variations of the Greek pronoun, as in the 
Attic éywys, the Bootie iwya and itwvya, and the 
Dorie tywy, éywyn, éyovya; so the gen. éuod 
and pod, Ionic iuéo and péo, are plainly from the 
Heb. 9, which is compounded of the particle. 

From, of, and» me, (whence, by the way, the Eng- 
J, and me;) and the dual vdt, vw, from 3) we, us, 
and even the plural »peic, por, &c. we, Doric 
dipec, ALolic dupec, and lonic mpéec, seem cor- 
ruptions of the Heb. 1728 we. A pronoun of the 

jirst person, J, me. Plural, we, us. Mat. iii. 11. 
et al, freq. On Matt. xxi. 30. see Elsner and 
Wolfius'. 
Cla: desk fut. Z0agiow, Att. dag, from eéa- 

goc.—To lay level or even with the ground ; spoken 
of a city, to rase to the ground ; of men, to dash against 
the ground. Itis used in both senses by the LXX ; 
in the former, Amos ix. 14. answering to the 
Heb. Dad or Dw to make desolate ; in the latter, 

Ps, exxxvi. or exxxvii. 9. for the Heb. ~2) to 

break, dash in pieces, and in Hos. x. 14. or 15. 
xiii. 16. Nah. iii. 10. where it corresponds to the 
Heb. wr to dash. oce. Luke xix. 44. 

"EAA®OS, eoc, ove, T6.—The ground whereon 
things rest, and against which they are impelled 
in falling, or, more philosophically speaking, 
towards which they are impelled by the pressure 
of the expansion, whether in resting or falling. 
oce. Acts xxii. 7. [Numb. v. 17. 1 Kings 
vi. 15.] 

“Edoa, ac, 7, from édovpar 2nd fut. of EZopar 
to sit.—A_ scat or sitting. It oceurs not in the 
N. T. but is here inserted on account of its deri- 
vatives. 

‘Edpaioc, a, ov, from tdoa.—Settled, steady, 
stedfast. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 37. xv. 58. Col. i. 23. 
[Plut. v. p. 214. Reisk. It is sedentary, Xen. de 
Rep. Lae. i. 3.] 

Kas ‘Edpaiwpa, aroc, r6, from édpaidw to 
establish, which from édpatoc.—A support, stay, 
ground, oce. 1 Tim. iii. 15. [In the LXVIth 
Dissertation of the 1st vol. of Deyling’s Obss. 
Sacer. the reader will find all the interpretations 
of this passage. The Romanists explain it of 
their Church. Episcopius, Inst. Theol. i. 1, 8. 
and others would put a stop after Zévro¢; and 
the interpretation thence arising, is not wholly, 
as it would seem, without approbation of Irenzeus, 
Basilius Seleuciensis, and Theodoret. See Suicer, 
ii. 1047. and Grotius ad loc. Others explain 
édp. of Timothy, the same words being applied to 
the apostles or their successors. See Theodoret, 
Orat. x. de Provid. p. 441. and a letter of the 
Gallican Church in Eusebius, Hist. Eecl. v. 1. 
p- 157. So Gregory Nyss., Procopius Gaz., 
Gataker, Chillingworth, &e. Then Gothofredus 
(Exere. i. de Eccl.) says, that the apostle, proba- 
bly, referred in the word oridog to the many 

1 [This word, with a few others, is left unaltered, as a 
specimen of Parkhurst’s etymology, and a justification of 
the change effected in other cases, } 
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columns of the heathen temples supporting false- 
hood, and contrasted with them the true Church 
supporting truth. Hence, édpaiwpa also would 
refer to some part of an edifice, and was, per- 
haps, an architectural term of the day, expressing 
something on which other parts rested, as the 
foundation of the building, the stereobata of the 
column, (Vitruv. iii. 3.) the seats on which images: 
were placed, the footstool under their feet, &c. 
Junius (ady. Bellarm. ad t. i. Cont. iii, 4. vii. 
c, xiv. § 6.) thinks St. Paul refers to the pillars 
in public places on which decrees, &e. were ex- 
posed, and says, that in the Church (like a 
column and base) are the decrees of God pre- 
served and exposed to view. For other explana- 
tions, see Heins. Exere, ad p. lL. p. 514. Alex. 
Mor. ad loc. Schmidt, Coll. Bibl. N. T. p. 30%.] 
KS ’EOedoPpnoxeia, ac, 7, from 20édw to will, 

and @pyoxeia religion, worship.—Voluntary wor- 
ship, performed without any positive command 
or absolute obligation. The word in itself seems 
capable of a good as well as of an ill meaning; but 
in the only passage of the N. T. wherein it 
occurs, namely, Col. il. 23. it manifestly refers to 
ver. 18. OE’'AQN ty OPHEKEDAt rév ayyé- 
Awy, and must therefore be understood in a bad 
sense, and is well rendered by our translators 
will-worship, Comp. under Opnoxeia IE. [Ew 
in composition and with a preposition, not only 
frequently expresses voluntary action, (as #0edd- 
Sovdoe a voluntary slave, Poll. Onom. iii. 69. and 
80. 20é\eyPpoc a voluntary enemy,) but the affect- 
ing or aiming at some object. Thus é@edémovog 
aiming at the reputation of industry, 20saoreog 
aiming at elegance, t0cXécogoc, éOsdoKaxeiv, Ke. 
Hence Schl. interprets the word under notice, as 
an affected zeal for religion, rhv bzonowopéyny 
ei\aBevav év ry Opyoxeig, as Theophylact says. 
The word occurs in the Letter of the Oriental 
Bishops, (see Mansi, Collectio Conciliorum, iv. 
p. 1380. and Theodoret, Opp. t. iv. p. 1331. ed. 
Halle,) and in this sense, Bretsch. makes it 
rather a voluntary and supererogatory worship in- 
vented by man. ‘EQeXorepiocoPpnoceia in Epi- 
phan. Heeres. i. 16. p. 21. ed. Bas. points to this 
meaning. For the worship of angels Bretsch. 
refers to the Test. xii. Patriarch. in Fabr. Cod. 
Pseud. i. pp. 547, 562,657. The last passage is 
positive, if it is to be depended on, That com- 
monly cited from Tobit xii. 12. only shows that 
the Jews thought the angels brought their prayers 
to remembrance, not that they worshipped them as 
mediators. On this latter point, see Bp. Bull, 
Sermons xi. and xii. of Some Important Points, 
&e. vol. ii. p. 432. The fact, however, as to the 
passage of the Colossians, seems to me to be as 
Mr. Davison, on Primitive Sacrifice, p. 103. states. 
St. Paul is condemning certain forms of specious, 
but unsound worship ; of which he says, they have 
a show of goodness or wisdom in them, in their volun- 
tary tribute of worship, and in their humility. He 
does not therefore use the word in a bad sense, 
but merely says, that certain forms of worship 
which falsely assume the quality denoted by it, 
are deserving of censure. ] 

"EOE AQ. The learned Damm, Lex. col. 620. 
observes, that this verb is in the ancient writers 
always of three syllables, and that where our 
editions of Homer have @éw, é0:\w ought to be 
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replaced.—To will, be willing, resolve, Mat. ii. 18. 
xvii. 12. xxiii. 37. et al. See under OéAw. 
BS EOiZw, from foc custom. [Eccles. xxiii. 

9.j|—To accustom. ’E@iZopat, pass. to be accus- 
tomed or customary. occ. Luke ii. 27. [xara TO 
eiQ@iopévoy: perhaps the precept, for eopdg in 
1 Kings xviii. 28. answers to the word usually 
translated by commandment. Josephus also calls 
the ceremonial rites @). See his Ant. xvi. 6, 7. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 6,19. 2 Mae. iv. 2.] 

Kas "EOvdoyne, ov, 6, from é@vog a nation, 
and dpxw to govern.—An ethnarch or governor of 
a nation. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 32. where it plainly 
means a deputy or subordinate governor. Thus 
Lucian ', Macrob. t. ii. p. 639. uses it as a title 
inferior to BacwWsic, “Acavdpoge—ayri ’EONA’P- 
XOY Baoirsde dvayopsvOsic. So Josephus, de 
Bel. ii. 6, 3. [See 1 Mace. xiy. 47. xv. 1, 2.] 
As to the historical difficulty in 2 Cor. xi. 32. of 
Damascus being then subject to king Aretas, see 
Wetstein, Wolfius, and Marsh’s Translation of 
Michaelis’s Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 55. 
BS 'EOvKée, 7, 6v, from *voc.—An heathen, 

a gentile, a man of an heathen nation. occ. Mat. 
vi. 7. xviii. 17. [Properly, belonging or peculiar 
to a nation, as Polyb. xxx. 10, 62) 
BS ’EOvidc, adv. from 20K6¢.—Heathen- 

ishly, after the manner of the heathen or gentiles. 
occ. Gal. ii. 14. 
"EONOS, coe, ove, 70. 
I. A nation, a people. Mat. xxiv. 7. xxv. 32. 

Luke vii. 5. John xi. 48. Acts vii. 7. viii, 9. xvii. 
26. in which last passage the word is used by St. 
Paul for the whole race of mankind considered, 
in a noble or enlarged view, as one nation *. [Schl. 
says, it means the Jewish nation, in Luke vii. 5, xxiii. 
2. John xi. 48,50—52. Acts xxiv. 3, 10. and Luke 
xxi. 23 ; but the remark is unworthy of Schleusner, 
for either a Jew is speaking, or some indicative 
word (this or that) is always added. ] 

Il. Christians, in general, are styled an holy 
nation by St. Peter, 1 Ep. ii. 9. even as the an- 
cient Israelites were, Deut. vii. 6. xiv. 2. et al. 

ILI. *E@vea, n, 74, plur. in the N. T. frequently 
signifies the heathen or gentiles, as distinguished 
from the Jews or believers. Mat. vi. 32. x. 5,18. 
xx. 19, 25. Luke ii, 32. 1 Cor. v. 1. xii. 2, Eph. 
ii. 11. iii. 6. et al. freq. This is an Hellenistical 
sense of the word, in which it is very often used 
by the LXX [as Neh. v. 8.] for the Heb. mia the 
nations, the heathen ; but in the N. T. it often also 
denotes or includes the believing or Christian 
gentiles, in contradistinction from the Jews, as 
Acts x. 45. xi. 1,18. xxi. 25. Rom. xi. 13. xv. 
12, 16. xvi. 4. Gal. ii. 12, 14. et al—It may not 
be amiss to observe, that our Eng. heathen is 
from the Greek é0yn. 
KS "EPoc, 0c, ove, 76, from gw. 
1, Custom, usual practice or manner. Luke ii. 

42, [xxii. 39.] John xix. 40. [Heb. x. 25.] 
et al. 

[1I. Rite, solemn custom. Luke i. 9. Acts vi. 

1 [And so Joseph. Antiq. xiv. 7, 2.] 
2 "EOvos is used for a troop or company by Homer, II. 

iii. 32 
AW 3 éxdpwv els "EONOE éxakero. 
Back he retreated to a troop of friends. 

So Il. vii. 115. et al. 
(159) 
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14, xvi. 21. xxi, 22. Especially the Jewish law 
and ceremony rite. So in Philo and Josephus, 
Ant. xvi. 6, 7.] 

*EOQ.—To use, be accustomed, be wont, whence 
perf. mid, Attie ciw@a, pluperf. eiwexv. Mat. 
xxvil.. 15. Mark 10. 1. Eiw@d¢, 76, particip. 
perf. mid. Attic neut. what was customary or usual. 
Acts xvii. 2. Luke iv. 16. card ro siwbd¢ aire, 
according to his custom. So LXX, Num. xxiv. 1. 

EI’, a conjunction [used with the indie. opt. and 
very rarely with the conjunctive]. 

1. Conditional, if, q.d. it being that. Mat. iv. 3. 
v. 29. et al. freq. 

2. Since. Rom. viii. 31. [Schl. adds, Acts 
iv. 9. xi. 17. xviii. 15. Mark ix. 22. The first 
Wahl agrees in, for the two next he gives nearly 
the same meaning, quodsi, and, in the last, sup- 
poses certainty to be implied. ] 

3. Concessive, though, although. 2 Cor. xiii. 4. 
So «i wai, although, etsi. Mat. xxvi. 33. Luke 
xi. 8. xviii. 4. et al. freq. [Add 1 Cor. ix. 2. 
Rom. xi. 17. It is even though, in Matt. xxvi. 33. 
Luke xvii. 2. See Hermann on Viger, p. 832.] 

4, Implying the event, that. Acts xxvi. 8, 23. 
Heb. vii. 15. See John ix. 25. where Whitby 
takes it in the same sense. Comp. ver. 31. This 
application of the word by the writers of the 
N. T. is by some called Hellenistical, and sup- 
posed to be taken from the like use of the Heb. 
particle Ox if, to which in the LXX « indeed 
frequently answers in this sense ; see (inter al.) 
1 Sam. x. 22. 1 Kings i. 51. But it may be 
observed, that the purest Greek writers have 
used ei in the same manner. Of this Raphelius 
on Acts xxvi. 8. has produced instances from 
Polybius and Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. viii. 
sect. vi. reg. 3. from Demosthenes and Isocrates ; 
to which I add from Plato, Phzedon, § 23. p. 207. 
ed. Forster, deity O& moocarodsigat Eri, EI’ cai 
érevday aro0dvwpev oddity Arrov Ecrat 7 piv 
yevioOar, but (it seems) that you ought to 
demonstrate further, that after we are dead (our 
soul) will exist no less than before we were born ; 
and from Josephus, de Bel. v. 11, 6. cai moAXa 
Tove oTrpaTwrac pavXioac, El’ coarotvyrec Téy 
Torepiwy Texoy Ktivdvvebovor Totg idiorc, and 
severely upbraiding the soldiers, that being in 
possession of the enemy’s walls, they were ex- 
posed to danger in their own. Thus the learned 
Hudson renders it, “ multumque increpatis mili- 
tibus quod, cum hostium muros obtinuissent, in 
suis periclitarentur.” So i. 26,2. ry péy dve- 
deiZwyv EV’—upbraiding him that—*illi quidem 
exprobrans qudd,” Hudson. Raphelius has well 
shown in his Annotation on Mark xy, 44. that 
2avpacey ei in that text means he wondered that, 
and does not imply that Pilate had any doubt 
whether Jesus were dead, but that he was sur- 
prised that he was dead so soon. To the passages 
alleged by that learned writer, where Herodotus 
and Xenophon use QavpaZery ei in this sense, we 
may add Xen. Mem. i. 1, 18. where, speaking of 
the philosophers who pretended to reason about 
the constitution of the universe, he says of So- 
erates, "—EOAY’MAZE 6, EI’ py gavepdoy adroic 
toriv, Ore ravra ov dvvaroy avPpwrote svpEiv, 
he wondered that it was not manifest to them, that 
it was impossible for men to discover these 
things. The reader may find other plain in- 
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stances of the like application of the phrase in 
Josephus, Ant. xiv. 7, 2. and de Bel. i. 10, 2. and 
Cont. Apion. ii. 37. and will meet with many more 
in reading the best Greek writers. Comp. Kypke. 
[Add 1 John iii. 13. See Markland, ad Lys. 
p. 670. (Reisk.) Krebs, Obs. Flav. p. 95. Liv. 
vii. 31. Ei is also used for ut, that, where there 
seems an ellipse. Acts viii. 22. (pray God, and 
try if he will.) xvii. 27. Mark xi. 13. See Adsop. 
Fab. 128. Hom. Il. ii. 99. x. 19. where Eusta- 
thius says «i is for d7we. In some of the places 
I have cited, it may be rendered by whether.] 

5. In oaths and solemn assertions it denieth, 
denoting that not, as Heb. iii. 11. Mark viii. 12. 
This sense is agreeable to the like application of 
the Heb. particle Dx, and to the correspondent 
Hellenistical use of «i by the LXX. See Whitby 
on Heb. iii. 11. and Ps. xev. 11. Deut. i. 35. 
1 Sam. iii. 14. Ps. Ixxxix. 35. exxxii. 2, 3. both 
in the LXX and Heb. The manner of expression 
is elliptical, and may be supplied by let me not 
live, let me not be God, let me not be true, or the 
like, if—. 

6. Of interrogation or doubt, whether, if. Mat. 
xix. 3. xxvii. 49. Mark iii. 2. Luke xi 33: 

Acts vii. 1. xix. 2. et al. freq. The Greek writers 
use it in the same manner. 
Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. 6. reg. 4. [Add Mark 
viii. 23. Luke vi. 7. Acts xvii.,11. 1 Cor. i. 16. 
vii. 16. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. See Matthize, § 608.] 

7. Of wishing, O if! O that! Osi! Luke xix. 
42. Comp. Luke xii. 49. xxii. 42. Ev is not only 
thus used by the LXX, Josh. vii. 7. Job vi. 2. 
but Raphelius shows that Herodotus, Polybius, 
and Homer (to whom I add Lucian in Prometh. 
t. i. p. 118.) have applied it in the same manner. 
Comp, Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. 6. 
reg. 1. in ei, and Kypke on Luke xix. 42. But 
perhaps both in Luke xix. 42. and xxii. 42. there 
is an ellipsis in the end of the former part of the 
sentence of i would be well, or the like, as usual 
in the Greek writers after ei and éav. Comp. 
under kay 1. On Luke xii. 49. see Campbell }. 

8. Ei ph, if not, i. e. unless, except, but, in an 
exceptive sense. Mat. v.13. xi. 27. xii. 24, 39. 
et al. freq. But, in an adversative sense. Mat. 
xii. 4. Mark xiii. 32. Luke iv. 26, 27. Rom. 
xiv. 14. Gal.i. 7. Rev. ix. 4. xxi. 27. 

9. Et dé wn, but if not, otherwise. John xiv. 2. 
[This is generally used where there is an ellipse, 
which can be easily supplied. In John xiv. 2. 
Wahl says, if it were not so. Schl. misrepresents 
Lampe by giving, as his opinion, one out of four 
which he mentions. But all seem harsh 2, and 

1 [The use of si in this sense in Latin is very common, 
as O! si nunc aureus iste, §c. O! mihi preteritos referat 
si Jupiter annos.] 

3 [The first takes ei as interrogative, have I not told 
you that I am going to prepare a place for you? referring to 
some unrecorded conversation. The 2nd supposes an 
ellipse, if I have not before told you, I tell you now that I 
am going, &c. The 3rd (which Schl. gives) I cannot con- 

' Strue so as to suit the explanation. Praeterquam autem, 
quod dizi vobis, proficiscor paraturus, &c. “This means,” 
says Lampe, ‘‘not to repeat what I have often said of the 
glory of my Father’s house, nor to remind you of my pro- 
mise, that you shall hereafter follow me thither, 1 now say 
as an additional consolation, I am going to prepare a place 
for you.” He gives satisfactory instances of ei 3¢ uy 
meaning besides, The 4th is, “‘ But if that is not enough, 
(namely, the assurance of mansions in heaven for them,) 
if you are still anxious about me, I have already told you 
(on former occasions) that I go to prepare,” &c.] 
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all are, I think, necessarily false, by neglecting 
the particle dy; sizov dy dpiv must be, as our 
translation has it, J would have told you. Kuinoel 
says, that this is the most simple and true method 
of translation, and he explains it properly, “ If 
there were not many mansions in my Father’s 
house, and ye could not follow me thither, I 
would not have deceived you, but told you so 
openly.” This too is the interpretation of Valla, 
Beza, Grotius, and others. I recommend my 
readers to compare Epictet. Enchir. xiii. xxvi. 
(twice) xxx. Allian, V. H. xiii. 42. Aristoph. 
Plut. 468. for instances of this ellipse, and 
Casaub. ad Athen. 8, 2. with Bos. Compare also 
Xen. Anab. iv. 3,6, Cyrop. iii. 1,35. Plato, Lys. 
p. 134. (Heindorf,) Arrian, Exp. Al. iv. 4,17. 
and Buttmann, Gr. Gr. § 135. (148.) not. 10.] 

10. Ei 2 pnye, but if not truly, otherwise truly. 
Mat. vi. 1. ix. 17; on which last text observe, 
that Xenophon applies ei d? py in the same man- 
ner, as referring to the sense, not to the words, in 
Cyri Exp. iv. p. 271. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, who 
in note 4. shows that the phrase is thus used also 
by Demosthenes, Thucydides, Allian, and Dio 
Chrysostom. 

Eiye, a conjunction, compounded of ¢ if, and 
é truly. 
1. Lf indeed, if truly. Gal. iii. 4. Col. i. 23. 
2. Since indeed, since truly. 2 Cor. v. 3. Eph. 

iii. 2, iv. 21. See Doddridge [and Whitby] on 
the two latter texts. [Phil. Op. p. 424. Dion. 
Hal. iv. p. 211.] 

Eidoc, tog, ove, 76, from eidw to see. 
I. The act of seeing, sight. 2 Cor. v. 7. 
II. The object of sight, form, appearance. Luke 

iii. 22. ix, 29. 1 Thess. v. 22. John v. 37; on 
which last text comp. Exod. xxiv. 17. in the 
LXX, where, as in many other parts of that 
version, eldog answers to the Heb. my sight, ap- 
pearance; the Greek writers likewise use it in 
the same sense. Comp. also Numb, xii. 8. in Heb. 
and LXX. Campbell, whom see, understands 
John v. 37. obre, &e. to the end of ver. 38. inter- 
rogatively, and refers éidog to the bodily form 
(Luke iii, 22.) in which the Holy Spirit appeared 
at Jesus’ baptism, and gwyrfv to the voice which 
was then heard from heaven. 

EI’AQ and EI’AE’Q, from the Heb. vy to feel, 
perceive, know, to which it frequently answers in 
the LXX. 

I. To perceive or know with the outward senses, 
particularly with the sight, to see. Mat. ii. 2,9, 10. 
et al. freq. [It means, to look at, in Mat. xxviii. 
6. Mark xiv. 67. Luke xxiv. 39. John xx. 27. 
and thence, to attend to, in Acts xiii. 41. 1 John 
iii. 1. Verbs of sense are so often changed, that 
it seems to mean to hear in Luke i. 29. as in 
Ablian, V. H. ii. 10. Soph. Ed. T.513. We may 
add, that the verb is used as well of things ac- 
tually seen, as of others seen in visions. See Rey. 
i. 19. et al. John viii. 56. (wai ede.) xii, 41. 
Heb. xi. 13. Acts xi. 6.] 

II. To perceive with the eyes of the mind, to know, 
perceive, understand. See 2 Cor. xi. 11,30. John 
xxi. 15, 16. 1 Cor. ii. 11. Rom. viii. 28. Heb. 
x, 30. et al. freq. In John iii. 3. Campbell ren- 
ders it discern ; see his note. On Acts xxiii. 5. 
comp. Wetstein and Wolfius, and see Marsh’s 
Translation of Michaelis’s Intreduct. to N. T. 
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vol. i. p. 51. [Oda is especially used to express 
positive knowledge. See Mat. vi. 8. Rom. viii. 28. 
1 Cor. viii. 2. 2 Cor. xi. 1], 31. xii. 2, 3. (6 Oed¢ 
oidev.) John xx. 2. xxi. 15—17. Jer. xx. 12. 
In Eph. vi. 8. Col. iii. 24. 1 Pet. i, 18. it is to 
know from consideration or persuasion. In Mat. 
xxiv. 43. John xviii. 4, Acts xx. 22, 25, 29. it is 
to know beforehand. | 

Ill. To see, experience, as death, corruption, 
grief. Luke ii. 26. Heb. xi. 5. Acts ii. 27. xiii. 
35—37. Rev. xviii. 7. [Zo experience good for- 
tune, in 1 Pet. iii. 10; the phrase being to see good 
days. Hence-came perhaps the other phrase, 
John viii. 56. to see my day, i. e. to live to my time, 
to have experience of me.] Such expressions are 
common in Heb., and seem to be taken from the 
Old Testament. See Ps. xvi. 10. Ixxxix. 49. 
Lam. iii. 1. 

IV. To know, be acquainted with, as a person. 
Mat. [xxv. 12.] xxvi. 72, 74. Mark [i. 26, 34.] 
xiv. 71. [Luke xxii. 34. There is one passage 
of great difficulty in John i. 33. by some referred 
to this head. The difficulty is this : in St. Mat- 
thew we are told that John wished not to baptize 
Christ, as not requiring his baptism, while in this 
place of St. John he says, he did not know him 
when he came to be baptized. Many and very 
various solutions have been offered. Witsius, 
Miscel. Sacr. ii. p. 539. says, that the easiest is to 
suppose that John was not acquainted with Jesus, 
but at the moment of his coming was warned by 
the Holy Spirit that this was the Messiah, and 
that this was afterwards confirmed by the visible 
descent of the Spirit: but, besides many other 
objections, this is contrary to Scripture. I think, 
on the whole, with Macknight, that personally 
John must have known Jesus, must have known 
his holy life, and therefore have refused to baptize 
Him with the baptism of repentance, which He 
needed not, but that he knew Him not as the Mes- 
siah. Indeed I go further. John had been ex- 
pressly told (John i. 33.) that a definite sign 
would be given him to point out the Messiah, viz. 
the visible descent of the Spirit; and he might 
therefore not presume, béfore seeing the sign, to 
pronounce any one to be the Messiah, while yet 
his knowledge of the circumstances of Christ’s 
birth might strongly incline him to believe that 
He would be declared to be so; and that feeling 
might dictate the address in St. Matthew, which 
certainly only indicates respect and veneration, 
and contains no distinct acknowledgment of Jesus 
being the Messiah. Macknight (Harmony, i. 
Paraphr. sect. xv.) contains all the various opi- 
nions, | 

V. To know, esteem, regard. 
] Thess. v. 12. 

VI. To acknowledge, own. Mat. xxv.12. 2 Thess. 
i. 8. [1 Thess. iv. 5. Tit. i. 16. Heb. viii. 11. 
x. 30. 1 Sam. ii. 12. Aélian, V. H. ii. 13.] 

VIL. To know how, implying both knowledge and 
inclination [and even power]. Mat. vii. 11. Luke 
xi. 13. 2 Pet. ii.9. Comp. Mat. xxvii. 65. [Luke 
xii. 56. Phil. iv. 12. 1 Tim, ii. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 4. 
félian, V. H. ii. 21.) 

VIII. To see, consider. Acts xv. 6. 
IX. To see, converse with. Luke viii. 20. (Comp. 

Mat. xii. 47.) Thucydides [iv. 125.] and Lucian 
[Dial. Nept. et Mere. 17.] use idety in this 
sense. It is then an Attic application of the 
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verb. See Wolfius and Wetstein. [See John 
xii. 21. Acts xvi. 40. xxviii. 15. 2 Tim. i. 4. 
The following are peculiar senses, to see about, 
(i. e. to consider,) Acts xv. 63; to remember or 
recal, 2 Tim. iii. 14. 1 Pet. iii. 9. In 1 Cor. i. 16. 
it is J do not remember whether, or I am not sure 
whether. In Acts xxiii. 5. Schleusner says, J did 
not consider. So Bishop Sanderson. But Wolf, 
Deyling iii. p. 325. Witsius, (Mel. Leid. p. 156.) 
and others, say that Paul, from long absence, did 
not know the high-priest, as out of the temple he 
wore his common dress. See Reland, Antiq. ii. 1. 
p- 149.] 

Eidwieiov, ov, 76, from sidwrov.—An idol’s 
temple. oce. 1 Cor. viii. 10. Thus used also in 
the Apocrypha, 1 Esd. ii. 10. 1 Mac. i. 47. x. 83. 
So in the LX X, 1 Sam. xxxi. 10, we have ’Acrap- 
raiov for the temple of Ashtaroth or Astarte ; in 
2 Mac. xii. 26. "Arepyarsiov for the temple of 
Atergatis ; and in the heathen writers, Movocioy 
for the temple of the Muses ; Baxyetov — of Bac- 
chus ; BevdwWetovy — of Bendis, i.e. Diana, &e. 
Comp. Wetstein in 1 Cor. That it was the cus- 
tom of the ancient heathen to feast in the temples 
of their idols, Elsner (on } Cor. viii. 10.) has proved 
from testimonies of the Greek and Roman writers, 
and has remarked that the same thing is men- 
tioned of the Shechemites, Judg. ix. 27. Comp. 
also xvi. 23, 25. with Josephus, Ant. v. 8, 12; 
and see Amos ii. 8. [Dan.i. 2. in the Chish. MS.] 
3 Mae. iv. 16. and Wolfius and Kypke on 1 Cor. 
viii. 10. 

KES EidwddOvroy, ov, 1d, from eidwrXov an 
idol, and Ow to sacrifice—Somewhat sacrificed or 
offered in sacrifice to an idol. Acts xv. 29. [xxi. 
25.] 1 Cor. viii. 1, 4. [v. 10. x. 19, 20. Rev. 
ii. 14.] This word is also used in § 5 of the 
treatise concerning the Maccabees, printed at the 
end of Hudson’s Josephus; where it is said that 
Antiochus commanded his soldiers to force the 
Hebrews EI AQAOOY’TON — aroyedvecOar to 

[All the victim was 
not burnt; and the parts left were either used 
for a feast by the sacrificer, or sold. To this is 
the allusion made in the N. T.] 

eS EidwXoXaropeia, ac, », from eidwov an 
idol, and Xarpsia worship, which see.—Idolatry, 
worship of idols or false gods, idol-worship. oce. 
1 Cor, x. 14. Gal. v. 20. Col. iii. 5, 1 Pet.iv. 8. 
[In Gal. v. 20. it is generally idolatry; in 1 Cor. 
x. 14. 1 Pet. iv. 3. the eating of the food de- 
seribed in the last word; in Col. iii. 5. @ vice 
as bad as idolatry. We learn from Schoettgen, 
Hor. Heb. i. p. 779. that the Jews called other 
great vices by this name. ] 

Kas” Eidwdoddrone, ov, 6, from eidwhoy an 
idol, and ddrpre a servant, worshipper. Comp. 
under Aarpedw.—An idolater, a servant, or wor- 
shipper of idols. 1 Cor. v.10. Eph. v. 5. et al. 

EidwAor, ov, 76, from eidog a form, appearance. 
I. An image or representation, whether corpo- 

real or mental, of some other thing. Thus Hero- 
dotus and Xenophon (Mem. Soer. i. 4, 4.) use 

cidwrka for statues of men, Plato sometimes for 

universal ideas or conceptions of the mind, and 
Longinus (de Sublim. § ix. p. 46. ed. tertiz, 

Pearce) for a poetical image. In Homer eidwdov 
is used for the shade or aerial vehicle of a departed 

soul or mind, and is distinguished ae from the 
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body and the soul. Comp. Il. xxiii. 103, 104. 
with Od. xi. 600, 601. and see Pope’s note on the 
former passage, and Lucian on the latter, in Dial. 
Diog. et Hercul. t. i. p. 262. Plato also applies 
it in this sense, Phzedon, § 30. where consult. 
Forster’s note. See further Homer’s application 
of this word, Il. v. 449. Od. iv. 796. Hesychius 
explains eidwdov by dpoiwpa a similitude, sixwy 
an image, onpeioy a sign, yapaxriptoy oxvoedéc a 
shadowy representation or delineation. 

II. In the N. T. an idol or image set up to be 
worshipped for God, and that whether intended as 
a representative of the true God}, as Acts vii. 41 ; 
or of a false one, xv. 20. 1 Cor. xii. 2. Rev. 
ix. 20. 

IIL. A false god, usually worshipped by an 
image. See 2 Cor. vi. 16. 1 Thess. i. 9. 1 John 
v.21. St. Paul says, 1 Cor. viii. 4. (comp. x. 19.) 
that an idol is nothing in the world, which surely 
cannot mean absolutely nothing, (whether by an 
idol be understood the image itself, or the sun, 
moon, air, Cesar, &c. represented thereby,) but 
“nothing of a god: for the apostle proves that an 
idol is nothing, because there is no god but one,” 
as Whitby remarks; or, to use the words of the 
truly learned and excellent Brevint *, “idols may 
be somewhat as to the material part, for so they 
are sometimes brave works of men’s hands, statues 
of gold, &c., sometimes excellent works of God 
Himself, as sun and moon, &c., but as to their 
other formal being of any excellency, which might 
require divine worship, they are nothing at all 
of that which fond worshippers are pleased to 
conceive of them.” [This is also, in substance, 
Schleusner’s explanation.] Comp. Is. xli. 24. 
Hab. ii. 18, 19. and oddeig II. See also Suicer’s 
Thesaur. in cidwAov, and Wolfius, Cur. Philol. on 
1 Cor. viii. 4. In the LXX this word answers 
not only to the Heb. Dog an image, op and Dp 
a graven image, and to myasy elaborate images, but 
also to mya ruling gods, and to DX gods, sa- 

viours. 
Eixy, adv. from sixw to yield. 
‘I. Rashly, without sufficient cause. Mat. v. 22. 

where it plainly implies yielding, or giving way to 
an evil passion. Comp. Col. ii. 18. So Homer 
expressly uses EI'KEIN 9upq for yielding to one’s 
mind or passion. See II. ix. 109, 110, 594. xxiv. 
43. Od. v. 116. [Polyb. i. 52. al.] 

II. Ln vain, to no purpose. Rom. xiii. 4. 1 Cor. 
xv. 2. Gal. iti. 4. iv. 11. In this sense also is 
implied a being overcome, or yielding to opposition 
and difficulty. On Gal. iii. 4. see Elsner and 
Wolfius. [ Xen. Cyr. v. 1, 6.] 

Eixoot, ot, ai, ra, indeclinable.—The number 
twenty. Luke xiv. 31. et.al. freq. 

1 The heathenish idolatry of worshipping the host of 
heaven, &c. is in the immediately following verses men- 
tioned as distinct from that of the ca/f; and it is evident 
from the history, Exod. xxxii., that this latter was intended 
as a representative of Jehovah; for not only the people said 
of it, (ver. 4.) “ These be thy gods (Aleim) which brought 
thee up out of the land of Egypt,” but Aaron also (ver. 5.) 
“ built an altar before it,’’ and ‘‘ Aaron made proclamation 
and said, To-morrow is a feast to Jenovan:” and the 
similar idolatry of the golden calves set up by Jeroboam in 
Dan and Bethel is likewise in a very clear and striking 
manner distinguished from the worship of Baal, or the 
sun, 2 Kings x. 28, 29, 31. In short, the worship of the 
calves was Arian, that of Baal or the sun was heathenish 
idolatry. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 7. 

2 In his Depth and Mystery of the Roman Mass, p. 69. 
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Eixootréyre, indeclinable, from eixoot, and 
névre five.—Twenty-five. oce. John vi. 19. 

Eixootréooapec, ot, ai, declined as réocapec, 
from ¢ikoot, and réooapec four. — Twenty-four. 
occ. Rev. v. 8, 14. 

Eixoorpéic, ot, ai, declined as rpsic, from 
eikoot, and toeic three.—Twenty-three. oce. 1 Cor. 
x. 8. where see Wolfius, Whitby, and Doddridge. 

EI’KQ, to wield, submit. oce. Gal. ii. 5. [Wisd. 
xvili. 5. Job vi. 25.] 

EI’KQ, [only Zotca is used.] To be like, resemble. 
occ. James i. 6, 23. 

Eixwy, édvoc, 7, from eixw to be like, resemble. 
I. A corporeal representation, an image, as of a 

man made of gold, silver, &c. occ. Rom. i. 23. 
[Schleusner says here, that it is not the image of 
the form, but the form or figure of the thing ; and 
he compares Tacit. Hist. v. 5. Deos in species homi- 
num effingere.| Of a prince’s head impressed on 
a coin. occ. Mat. xxii. 20. Mark xii. 16. Luke 
xx. 24. Herodian, i. 27. uses the word in this 
latter view, vopicpara—ixreruTwpéva THY éxei- 
vov EI KO'NA, money struck with his image. 

Il. An image, resemblance, likeness. See 2 Cor. 
iv. 4. Col. i. 15. iii. 10. 1 Cor. xi. 7 *. xv. 49. Rom. 
viii. 29. 

III. It seems, from the tenor of the apostle’s 
argument, to be used Heb. x. 1. for the essential 
or substantial form of a thing, that is, for the rery 
thing itself, as opposed to its oxida shadow or de- 
lineation ; so it is parallel to cima the body or 
substance, which the apostle elsewhere opposes in 
like manner to its oxia, or shadow, Col. ii. 17: 
and accordingly the Syriac version explains «t- 

nova, Heb. x. 1. by [Scan the substance, and Chry- 

sostom by r7)v adnOetay the truth or reality. (See 
adnOea II.) Comp. Rom. viii. 29. and see Wolf- 
ius on Heb, x. 1. and Suicer’s Thesaur. in eixwv 
IIT. [Gen. v. 1.] 

Kas” Eihexpivera, ac, 4, from eihicouvnc. — 
Sincerity, purity. occ. 1 Cor. v. 8. 2 Cor. i. 12. ii. 
17. [In 2 Cor. i. 12. it is, says Schleusner, the 
sincerity approved by God. (For the derivation 
of this word see the next.) Theophylact says, 
“purity of sentiment and want of guile, having 
nothing in shade, nor foul under a fair coyer.’’] 

RS Eidtcpivye, toc, ovc, 6, », from eiAn, or 
én the shining or splendour of the sun, and koivw 
to judge, discern.—Sincere, pure, unsullied, without 
or free from spot or blemish, properly to such a 
degree as to bear examination in the full our 
of the solar rays. In this view the word in the 
N. T. is generally understood to relate to the 
lives or wills of Christians, and the learned Elsner 
has shown that it is sometimes applied in this 
view by the Greek writers: but since in St. Paul 
it seems to refer to doxiaZey discernment, and is 
by St, Peter joined with diavovay understanding, 
the learned eritic just mentioned takes it to im- 
port that clearness or perspicuity of mind or under- 
standing, by which one is able to see all things 
evidently, and proceed without mistake. So eidt- 
korvyg may be rendered clear, clearly discerning, 
of clear judgment or discernment, i. e. spiritually, 
in all things both of Christian faith and practice. 
Elsner shows that the heathen writers in like 

3 [Compare with this text Diog. L. vi. 51. Lucian, Imag. 
28. Artemid, ii. 37. iii. 31.) 
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manner apply eidixpivera, siducptvc, and éide- 
cotvéc to the understanding. occ. Phil. i. 10. 2 Pet. 
iii. 1. So Clement in his Ist Epistle to the Co- 
rinthians, § 32. ei ric ca®’ ty feaoroy ET AI- 
KPINQ’S KATANOH’SH:. — if any one shall 
distinctly and accurately consider. But in Phil. i. 
10. as the being «f\tcpivsig seems to be distin- 
guished from doximaZevy, as the consequence from 
the antecedent, and refers to the persons; and as 
it does not appear that @ man is ever denomi- 
nated eiAccpevyg in respect of his understanding, 
Kypke adheres to the common interpretation of 
eikuxpiveic, by sincere, sound, faultless, and adds 
two or three instances of this application by the 
Greek writers. 
Ba> EIAl’S=Q. It is generally derived from 

eihéw to turn, roll or whirl round (verso, cireum- 
ago, Scapula). Compare éXicow. 

1. To roll or whirl round. So Aratus, in Ari- 
stotle, applies this word to the apparent motion of 
the stars rolling round the earth ; and in Homer, 
Il. xxiii. 309. we have, 

OlcOa yap eb mepi tépual’ éXioogpev’ (for EXiccev)— 

For well thou know’st to whirl around the goal. 

Comp. 466. 
_ If. In the N.T. to roll up, as a scroll. oce. 
Rev. vi. 14. 

Eipi, from &w to be, which from Heb. mq the 
same ; but the o, which we find in some of the 
deflections of civi, as in éic, éori, iopév, EoTw, 
iO, &c. seems to be communicated to them from 
the Heb. w is, are. 

I. To be, exist, have existence or being. John i. 
1, 2, 10. viii. 58. [xvii. 5.] Heb. xi. 6. [Acts xvii. 
28. Rom. iv. 17. et al.] 

II. And most generally, to be, denoting the 
quality, state, condition or situation of a person or 
thing. Mat. i. 18, 19. ii. 9, 13,14. ili, 11. Mark 
i. 6. ix. 7. et al. freq. [Schleusner says it has 
)a future sense in Mat. xxii. 23. Mark xii. 18, 25. 
| Luke xx. 36. Acts xxiii. 8.] « * ™ “4urre oe 

III. To be, to happen. Mat. [t-43. xii. 44, 45.] 
xiii. 40)49. xvi. 22. [xxiv. 3.] Mark xiii. 4. [Luke 
i. 66. et al.] ATS 

IV. To be reckoned, or reputed. Mat. xviii. 17. 
1 Cor. iii. 19. 1 Tim. i. 7. [Schleusner adds John 
v. 31. (and so Hackspan, p. 421. and Episcopius, 
i, pt. ii. p. 6. This seems too to be the notion of 
Rosenmiiller and Kuinoel.) Rom. iii. 26. 1 Cor. 
ii. 14. 2 Cor. iv. 7.] 

V. To signify, denote, represent figuratively or sym- 
bolically. Mat. xiii. 37—39. et al. Comp. Mat. 
xxvi. 26, 28. [Add Luke viii. 9. xv. 26. xviii, 
36. John vii. 36. x. 6. Acts x. 17. Rom.’i. 12. 

V1 Cor. x. 4. (The rock was a sign or sacrament 
of Christ. See Mede, Disc. xliv. ; of course the 
Lutherans do not agree.) Gal. iv. 24. Eph. iv. 9. 
(What does it denote or signify but that, &c.?) Rev. 
v. 8.] 

VI. To mean, import, Mat. ix. 13. xii. 7. Mark 
ix. 10. Acts x. 17. 

VII. With a genitive case, it denotes possession 
or property. Mat. vi. 13. cov éoriv, of thee is, i. e. 
thine is. So with a dative, Luke ix. 13. od« eiciy 
npiv, there are not to us, i.e. we have not. See 
Luke viii. 42. But, Mark xi. 24. the fut. fora: 
imports the obtaining somewhat asked, gorat 
opr, ss $3). be unto you, i.e. ye shall have or 
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obtain them. Raphelius on this text produces a 
similar passage from Arrian, de Exp. Alex. ii. 14, 
16. 0,rt yao dv weiOyc tué, “EZTAI OI’ for, 
whatever you ask of me, you shall obtain or have. 
Comp. Elsner. [With the gen. it denotes also to 
be a follower of, as Rom. xiv. 8. 1 Cor. i. 12. iii, 4. 
2 Tim. ii. 19. - In Heb. xii. 11. doweit yapae siva 
seems to belong to, to be connected with joy, i. e. to 
be joyous. See Buttmann, § 119. note 8. Matthiee, 
§ 372. With the dative, Luke i. 14. is similar to 
Mark xi. 24. as are Mat. xix. 27. Luke xiv. 10. 
Esth. v.6. In 1 Cor. ix. 2. it is, if I am not ac- 
knowledged by others, &c.] 

VIII. Ovd« eipi, not to be, i. e. alive, to be dead. 
occ. Mat. ii. 18. This is not only an Hebraical 
and Hellenistical phrase, (comp. Gen. xxxvii. 30. 
xlii. 36. Jer. xxxi. 15. Heb. and LXX,) but the 
purest Greek writers have used it in the same 
sense. See the instances produced by Elsner, 
Raphelius, Alberti, Wolfius, and Wetstein ; to 
which I add from Homer, I. vi. 130, 131. 139, 
140. OY AE’—d7)v "HN, nor lived he long. Comp. ~ 
Il. ii. 641, 642. So Virgil, Ain. vi. 869, 870. 

Ostendent terris hunc tantum fata, neque ultra 
Esse sinent. [Eur. Hipp. 357. Alcest. 270.] 

IX. Eipi sic—to be for, i. e. to become. Mat. 
xix. 5. Luke iii. 5. 1 Cor. xv. 45, 2 Cor. vi. 18. 
This seems a merely Hellenistical expression, and 
in the LXX often answers to the Heb.— mq. 
See inter al. Gen. ii. 7, 24. xviii. 18. in the He- 
brew and LXX, and comp. under yivopa: I, 
[Add Mark x. 8 1 Cor. iv. 3. vi. 6. xiv. 22. 
Comp. Is. xl. 4. xlix. 6. and see Vorst. Phil. Saer. 
c. 36. p. 679. The following senses are peculiar. 
In Mat. vi. 5. thou shalt not behave thyself. In 
Heb. ix. 5. od« éorty is, it is not allowed, or it is 
not possible. Comp. Eeclus. xiv. 17. xxxiv. 21. 
and Perizon. ad Aijlian. V. H. ix. 7. There is a 
class of phrases which hardly admit of any de- 
scription, but have a certain similarity. John xii. 
50. his commandments are (are the source of ) eternal 
life. In 2 Cor. iii. 17. Wahl says, now the Lord is 
(the giver of ) the Spirit. But I think Macknight 
right in explaining it from verses 6 and 16. that 
ye may know what I mean by the Jews turning to the 
Lord, “ the Lord” signifies the covenant of the Spirit 
of which we are ministers, just as in verse 15. the 
covenant of the letter is called Moses. Rosen- 
raiiller, I think, means the same thing. In Eph. 
ii. 14. He is (the author of ) the peace between Jews 
and Gentiles. Again, with ric, eiui has the sense 
of to be of consequence (see Acts v. 36. Matthize, 
§ 487) ; and indeed with other words it takes the 
same meaning, and with oddéy the opposite. See 
Mat. xxiii. 18. John viii. 24. aceording to Vitringa, 
and 54. Acts xxi. 24. xxv. lb. 1 Cor. iii. 7. vii. 
19. x. 19. xiii, 2, 2 Cor. xii. 11. Gal. ii. 6. vi. 3,15. 
And perhaps it has this sense without any ad- 
junct. See 1 Cor. i. 28. according to Wolf and 
Elsner after Chrysostom, and this gives the best 
meaning. Comp. Xen. Anab. vi. 2, 10. Cyr. vi. 
2, 8.—The verb is constructed with many pre- 
positions. (1.) With éx, it denotes either to derive 
one’s origin from persons, places, &c. Mat. i. 20. 
xxi. 25. Luke ii. 4. John i. 47. iv. 22. vii. 52. 
Acts xxiii, 34. 1 Cor. xi. 8. 1 John iv. 7. et al. 

Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 26.—or to belong to any body, sect, 
people. Mat. xxvi, 73. Mark xiv. 69,70. Luke 
xxii. 58. John vi. 64. xviii. 17, 25. Col. iv. 9. 
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2 Tim. iii, 6. Herodian i. 7, 6. John viii. 23. 
Lampe on St. John observes, that éx often implies 
not only origin from, but close connexion with, a 
mystical generation. Thus, John viii. 23. iva ix 
TOY dyw or KaTW, ix Tov Kdopov, &c. This last 
phrase denotes especially to have received only a 
carnal or worldly generation, not to have the divine 
life. John xiii. 44. you are sprung from the evil one, 
and closely connected with him. See John xv. 19. 
xvii. 14, 16. 1 John iii. 12. iv. 1—6, 3 John 11. 
elvat tx THE WioTewe or tx THC aAnOEiac seem to 
mean attached to the faith or the truth, see John 
xviii. 37. 1 John iii. 19. Gal. iii. 10. With pera, 
besides the obvious meanings, this verb implies 
to assist. Mat. xxviii. 20. John iii. 2. viii. 29. Acts 
vii. 9. x. 38. xviii. 16. Rom. xvi. 20. Phil. iv. 9. 
With ody it implies to be among the followers of. 
Luke viii. 38. Acts iv. 13. v.17. or to be of the 
party of. Acts xiv. 4.] 

Eiyi—to go. This sense of the V. seems evi- 
dently derived from eiyi to be; the correspondent 
verbs to which latter do in other languages often 
import motion ; as, for instance, the French étre, 
and English to be. Thus the French say, je suis 
a vous dans un moment, I am with, i. e. I come to 
you in a moment ; je l’étois voir l'autre jour, I 
was, or went, to see him the other day; and the 
English, I am for London, i. e. I am going thither, 
&e. &e. The simple V. eye to go oceurs not in 
the N. T., though some have taken it in this 
sense, John vii. 34, 36. but is here inserted on 

account of its compounds and derivatives. 

Eivexey the same as Evexey (which see), « being 
inserted according to the Attic dialect. On ac- 
count of. occ. 2 Cor. vii. 12. thrice. 

Eizo, a conjunction, from et if, and zrep truly. 
1. If truly, if indeed. Rom. viii. 9,17. 1 Cor. 

xv. 15. 
2. Since indeed, since. 2 Thess. i. 6. 1 Pet. ii. 3. 
3. Although, indeed. 1 Cor. viii. 5. 
Eirwe, from «ei if, and zwe anyhow, by any 

means.—If by any means. occ. Acts xxvii, 12. 
Rom. i. 10. xi. 14. Phil. 11. 

Eipnvetw, from sipnyn peace. — To [ follow 
after] peace, be peaceable. oce. Mark ix. 50. Rom. 
xii. 18. 2 Cor, xiii. 11. 1 Thess. v.13. It is used 
by the LXX in the same sense, answering to 
the Heb. nowy. [] Kings xxii. 45. Ecclus. vi. 6. 

Polyb. v. 8, 7.] 
Eipnyn, ne, 4, from eipery (sic) Ev connecting 

into one or together (see Eph. ii. 14—17). Peace, 
Freedom, or cessation from enmity in general. 

I. Peace temporal, and that whether public 
and political, as Luke xiv. 32. Acts xii. 20.—or 
private, Heb, xii. 14. 1 Pet. iii. 11. [Tranquillity. 
Luke xi. 21. John xvi. 33. 1 Thess. v. 3.] 

Il. Peace spiritual, i. e. with God and our own 
consciences through Christ, Rom. yv. 1. John xiv. 
27. xvi. 33. Rom. i. 7. where see Macknight, et 
al. freq. Hence, 

III. It is used as a personal title of Christ, 
(comp. 1 Cor. i. 30.) the Prince of Peace. (Is. ix. 
6.) Eph. ii. 14. Comp. Col. i. 20. 

IV. In an Hellenistical sense it denotes any or 
all kind of happiness or well-being. See Rom. ii. 
10. James iii. 18. 1 Thess. v.3. Heb. xiii. 20. 
Comp. Luke xix. 42. Hence, 

V. It is used as a wish of happiness and welfare 
in aon ; See Luke x. 5. (comp. Mat. x. 13.) 
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John xx. 21, 26.—and in taking leave, Mark v. 
34. Acts xv. 33. xvi. 36. In these two last senses 
the word is frequently applied in the LXX for 
the Heb. oid ; and it may be worth adding, that 
the old Hebrew compliment 7} Did peace be to 
thee, is still retained in the East, with only a slight 
variation. [Wahl observes, that these words 
were perhaps used on more solemn occasions by 
the old, and as mere salutations by the later 
Jews. See Gen. xliii. 23. Judges vi. 23. Dan. x. 
19. Luke xxiv. 36; and again in leayve-taking, 
Luke vii. 50. viii. 18. 1 Sam. i. 17. xx. 42. xxix. 
7. Winer Bibl. Realwérterb. p. 299. and Gese- 
nius’s Lex. in oY.) 

VI. Elonyny dWédvat, to give or grant peace. 
oce. John xiv. 27. where Raphelius shows that 
Polybius uses this Greek phrase for giving or 
granting peace in a political sense, and that in a 
like view he applies azoXeizew sionyvny to leave 
peace, which corresponds to agiévat sionvny of 
the evangelist. 

[VII. Concord or desire of peace. Mat. x. 34. 
Luke xii. 5]. Acts vii. 26. Rom. xiv. 17. 1 Cor. 
vii. 15. Eph. iv. 3. In Col. iii. 15. Schleusner 
says, that peaceableness which is approved by God ; 
but Wolf understands the peace or favour of God 
(gained by Christ), which is so to rule in their 
hearts, or take possession of them, that they should 
think of nothing else. And certainly this is the 
sense of the same words in Rom. v. 1. Phil. iv. 7.] 

Eionvixéc, 4, dv, from eipnyn. 
I. Peaceable, peaceful. Jam. iii. 17. [Ecclus. iv. 

8. Ps. xxxviii. 37.] 
[1I. Wholesome, productive of happiness. Heb. 

xii, 11: though Wolf prefers adhering to the 
first sense. Bos construes it cheerful or pleasant. 
See Lucian, Imag. p. 2. Starck, Not. Select. p. 99. 
says agreeable, referring to Micah vii. 3. Deut. 
xxiii. 7, Jerem. ix. 7.] 

Eipnvorotw, ©, from siphyvn peace, and rrottw 
to make-—To make peace. oce. Col. i. 20. [Provy. 
x. 10.] 

K&S” Eipnvorotdc, ov, 6.—A peace-maker, i. e. 
not only between man and man, but between 
man and God. So Theophylact explains sipnyvo- 
mooi by ot érépovg orac.aZovtac Katad\aao6- 
pevor,—ot dua diackadriag rodc éxOpodg Tod Oeod 
ém.orpépovrec, those who reconcile others at dif- 
ference, those who by their doctrine convert the 
enemies of God. See more in Suicer’s Thesaur. 
on the word. oce. Mat. v. 9. [ Xen. Hell. vi. 3, 4.] 

EI’PQ. [See épéw.] 
EIS, pia, €v.—A noun of number, one. It is 

by some derived from the V. sii, to be, q.d. a, 
i.e. one, being or thing. 

I. One, Rom. iii. 10. et al. freq. John x. 30. 
and the Father are (not ele one person, but) Ev one 
thing, as the word is accordingly rendered by 
many translators cited in Campbell’s note. 1 Cor, 
x. 17. because the bread (is) one, i. e. the memorial 
of one and the same thing, namely, the body of 
Christ broken for us, we, being many, are one body 
(of Christians) ; for we are all partakers of the one 
bread. See Bowyer’s Conject. and especially Dr. 
Bell on the Lord’s Supper, p. 77. 81. 182. 2nd 
ed.—On Luke x. 42. see under xpeia I. 

Il. It denotes unanimity or consent. Acts iv. 
32. where see Wolfius and Suicer’s Thesaur. 
under cig 1. 4. amd pudg (yvwpne, or Bovdie, 
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namely) with one consent, Luke xiv. 18. where see 
Elsner and Wetstein. 

III. The first. This use of the word is common 
in the LXX, where it answers to the Heb. 1x, 

used in like manner ; yet this application is not 
merely Hellenistical ; for in Polybius [p. 1401.] 
we meet with this expression, évy r7 MIA™ kai 
sixoory BiBXy, i. e. as we also say in English, in 
the one and twentieth book ; and in Herodotus, 
v.+89.+ we read rg ‘ENI cai rpincoory, (éret, 
namely) in the one and thirtieth year, for r@ 
mowrw, &c.' See Mat. xxviii. 1. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 

ark xvi. 2. Comp. ver. 9. and Rev. vi. ]. 
IV. One, one only, unicus. Mat. v. 18, 41. vi. 

27. x. 29, 42. et al. freq. 
V. A certain one. Mat. viii. 19. xix. 16. xxvi. 

69. Luke v. 12. John xx. 7: though I once 
thought this a merely Hellenistical or Hebraical 
sense of cig conformable to the similar use of the 
Heb. tmx one ; yet Kypke on Mat. viii. 19. pro- 
duces Euripides, Plutarch, Lucian, and Dionysius 
Halicarn. applying the mase. eic and fem. pia in 
like manner. So élc tic a certain one, Mark xiv. 
47, 51. is used in the same sense by the Greek 
writers, as by Homer, Il. i. 144. E'S TIS doydc 
ayvijo—some certain chief man; and by Arrian 
(see Raphelius), and Lucian, t.i. p. 670. EI"> 
TIS piv av’rdy—a certain one of them. Comp. 
Luke vii. 10. [Add Luke xxii. 50. and in the 
Hebrew, 1 Sam. i. 1. 2 Sam. xii. 1. Gen. xxvii. 
44. Dan. ii. 31. Herodian, vii. 5, 10. Herod. iv. 
71. v. 105. Thue. i. 85. and Bergler. ad Alciphr. 
Epp. i. 3. p. 15.] 

VI. Eic¢ xai Erepoc, one and another. Mat. vi. 
24. Luke vii. 41. So in the profane writers. 

VII. Ei¢ wai sic, one and the other, for tic piv 
—repoc oO, or 6 piv—o Oé, Mat. xx. 21. xxiv. 
40,41. That this use of éic is agreeable to the 
Hebrew and Hellenistical idiom cannot be dis- 
puted. See [Levit. xii. 8.] 2 Chron. iii. 17. Zech. 
iv. 3. in Heb. and LXX. But it is no less true 
that Aristotle, as cited by the learned Hoogeveeii 
on Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. i. reg. 4. applies the 
word in the same manner when he says, Avo ra 
Abyor Eyota, “EN piv @ Oewootpev ra ro.adra 
TOY byTwY, OY ai apxai py) éEvdexovTat GdAwW¢ 
Exetv, “EN O& ye, @ ra ivdeyoueva, There are 
two parts of which reason consists (duas anime 
rationalis partes, Hoogeveen) ; one by which we 
contemplate such things whose principles cannot 
be otherwise, the other by which we consider con- 
tingencies. I add from Pindar, Nem. vi. 1. 

“EN dvdpiv, “EN Oedy yévos. 

One is the race of men, another that of the gods. 

See also Soph. Elect. 696. So in our best English 
poets, one and one are often used for one and 
another. Comp. 1 Thess. vy. 11. oixodopeire cic 
tov éva, edify one another. For similar expres- 
sions in the Greek writers see Kypke. 

VIII. Eic wad’ tic, one by one. occ. Mark xiv. 
19. John viii. 9. 6 6? wa’ elc—and each one in 
particular — occ. Rom. xii. 5. If ca@’ in these 
expressions be put for the preposition card, it is 
evident that the following word ought, according 
to the usual diction of the Greek, and even of the 
sacred writers in other places, (see 1 Cor. xiv. 

1 (Add Herod. iv. 161. Thue. iv. 115. Hom. Il. xvi. 173. 
Eur. Bacch. 680. Cic. de Sen. c. 5.] 
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31. Eph. v. 33.) to have been the accusative fa. 
Some therefore regard «aQ’ cic as an Hebraism, 
and remark that «lc is here used as if it were 
undeclined, like Hebrew nouns. It may seem, 
however, from Lucian’s producing ca’ ele in his 
Soleecista 2, that, though not indeed a pure Attic 
phrase, yet it was sometimes used among the 
Greeks themselves in his time, as it certainly is 
by Eusebius, Preep. Ev. x. 1. Hist. Eccl. x. 4. 
See Wetstein, Var. Lect. on Mark. But Beza, 
and after him other learned men, and particu- 
larly Blackwall, Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 43. in 
order to vindicate the sacred writers from the 
charge of solecism, have maintained that xaé’ 
should be taken not as a preposition, but as a 
contraction of the two particles cai sira and then; 
so that ei¢ cal’ cic might be strictly rendered 
one, and then one or another ; and 6—xa®’ gic one, 
or this, and then one or another. And true indeed 
it is, that the purest Attic writers often put edra 
for cai sira; and Blackwall cites from Ari- 
stophanes cg’ applied in the same manner be- 
fore an aspirate breathing. But still neither of 
the phrases tic cad’ cic, nor 6—xa’ sig, is pro- 
duced from any Greek classic ; and if even the 
elegance of the former could be justified by the 
exposition of Beza and Blackwall, yet that of the 
latter seems on their principles still less defen- 
sible. We do indeed meet with 6 ca’ cic for 
each one in 3 Mac. v. 22. and in several of the 
later Christian Greek writers, but I believe in 
none of the ancient classic authors. On the 
whole, therefore, it seems most just and reason- 
able to say, that xa’ cic, as used by the sacred 
penmen, is either an Hebraical or Hellenistical 
expression, or at most not used by the pure and 
elegant writers and speakers of the Greek lan- 
guage. See Bowyer’s Conject. on Mark, and 
comp. under idwrne. 

[1X. Hach. Rev.iv.8. Each by itself. Is. vi. 2. 
Lucian. Deor. Jud. t. ii. p.12. It is used with 
Exaorog in this sense. Luke iv. 40. Acts ii. 3. See 
Wessel. ad Diod. S. xvi. 35.] 

[Etc. A preposition governing the accusative, 
and properly answering the question whither ?] 

[I. It indicates motion of any kind, or the 
direction of motion to a place, and signifies (1) to, 
or sometimes into, as Mat. ii. 11. é\OdyrTec sig ray 
otkiay %, ibid. 13, 14, 20, 21, 22. iii. 10. sic zip 
Badrerat, ibid. 12. iv. 1, 5, 8, 12, 18, 24. v. 1, 29, 
30. vi. 6, 26. ix. 26. xiii, 22. xv. 16. xxvi. 71. 
Mark ix. 22, 43, 45. Luke viii. 8. xiii. 19, 21, 
John xiii. 2. Acts iv. 3.-ei¢ rionoww. v. 16. viii, 
26. xiii. 4. (2) On, as to spit on. Mat. xxvi. 
67. xxvii. 30. Mark viii. 23.—to strike one on, 
(3) Amongst, as Luke x. 36. to fall among thieves. 
xili. 21. John xxi. 23. Acts iv. 17. xix. 30. He- 
rodian vii. 11,10. Xen. Mem. i. 1,14. In this 

2 AOYK. Et Gpa KAO’ ES AavOaver ce mwepiiwv; ZOA, 
*Eoikaci ye. AOYK. ‘O 3é KAQ’ EIS was mapndAde; Luc. 
What! does each (solecism) escape you as it passes? Sol. 
So in truth they seem todo. Luc. But how could KAQ’ 
EI"S (for each) miss you? Lucian, Soleecist. t. ii. p. 984. 
E. ed. Bened. [On this solecism, see Grevius on this 
place of Lucian.] 

3 {In Acts xvi. 40. translate info Lydia’s house, and 
compare Aristoph. Plut. 237, 242. where, as well as else- 
where in good Greek, the person is put for his house after 
eis; but many good MSS. read mpos for eis. See also Xen, 
Cyr. i. 5, 1. ii. 1,1. Lysias, p. 134. Hom. Il. xv, 402. Greg. 
Cor. p. 46. ed. Schef. Fisch. ad Well. t, iii. pt. ii. p. 150, 
Viger. p. 594.} 
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sense, too, it shows the object to which any thing 
is directed ; and may be rendered (4) towards, 
near to, Mat. xxi. 1. tyywoay sic ‘Iepooddupa. 
xxii. 3. Mark vii. 31. Luke vi, 20. ix. 62. xi. 49. 
xxii. 24, John iv. 5. (comp. v. 8.) ix. Ll. xi. 32. 
(at i.e. with a motion towards) and 38. xxi. 4. 
(stood near to) Acts vi. 15. xiii. 9. xxi. 4. xxvi. 
24. Rom. ii. 4. xi. 36. (all things are referred to 
him) viii. 21. shall be freed—(and shall come) to 
liberty, et al. See Viger, p. 593. It likewise 
points out the state into which any thing passes 
by any change, division, or collection, and must be 
translated (5) into. Mat. xiii. 40. (bind them into 
bundles) where comp. Herodian i. 1, 4. xxvii. 51. 
Mark xv. 38. ioyioOn tic O00, was rent into two 

(parts), pion being understood, (compare Polyb. 
i. 16, 11. Lucian, Dial. D. viii. 1. Dio Cass. xxxv. 
p. 5. Bos, Ellips. p. 287. ed. Scheef. Herodian iii. 
8, 4. et al.) Acts ii. 20. Rom. i. 26. Rev. xi. 6. 
(This notion of change is very strong in Julian. 
Antic. Anthol. Gr. t. iii. p. 230. ed. Jacobs. Diod, 
Sic. i. 12. xix. 32. Polyb. ii. 41, 5. Antiphon, 651, 
9.) John xi. 52. xvii. 23. Again, it is (6) towards, 
or sometimes in, expressing the disposition or 
direction of the mind, hopes, feelings, &e. John 
vy. 45. sic by in whom ye hope, i.e. towards whom 
you look with hope. Comp. Herodian vii. 10, 1. 
Polyb. x. 3, 7. and so Acts xxiv. 15. Rom. i. 27. 
v. 8. xii. 12. 2 Cor. ii. 4. ix. 13. 1 Pet.iv. 9. John 
i. 12, ii. 11, 23. (Perhaps one should rather say, 
that this sense explains the origin of the expres- 
sion in the three last passages, where it is to 
believe in.) On this usage, see Fischer, t. iii. 
pt. ii. p. 154. From the same reasons arises an- 
other meaning, (7) against, expressing the object 
against whom action or feeling is directed. Mat. 
xviii. 15. Mark iii. 29. Luke xii. 10. xv. 18, 21. 
xvii. 3. xxii. 65. Acts vi. 11. 1 Cor. viii. 12. et 
al. Herodian vi. 7,11. Xen. Cyr, ii. 2, 2. and fre- 
quently elsewhere. ] 

[Il. It seems to express the final cause or pur- 
pose of any thing, either when motion is or is not 
signified, and is translated by jor, Mat. x. 18. 
xxvi. 18. shed for the remission, &c. Mark i. 4. ii. 
17. Luke ii. 32. ix. 62. John i. 7. xviii. 37. Acts 
vii. 5. ix. 21. xi. 18. Rom. i. 1, 5, 24. vi. 16. ix. 
21. xiii. 4. xiv. 9. (with this intent.) Heb. xi. 11. 
etal. Thus éic ri; is why? for what? Mat. xxvi. 
8. et al. freq. See Herod. i. 6, 20. Diod. Sic. i. 
56. et al. In Mat. xxvii. 10. they gave them for 
the field, i.e. to buy the field. The preposition is 
often joined with an infin. in this sense, and may 

_ be translated for the purpose of, or to the end that. 
Mat. xx. 19. xxvi, 2. xxvii. 13. Mark xiv. 55. 
Acts iii. 19. Eph. i. 18. et al. With the negative 
py it may be translated (1) lest, as in Acts vii. 
19. lest they should live, 1 Pet. iii. 7. et al. In 
Heb, xi. 3. Heinsius and others join un to gat- 
vonéivwy. Compare Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 2. Cyr. i. 
4,5. Eig in a similar way expresses the event, 
and may be translated (2) wnto, where some verb 
like causing, bringing, or the like, is often to be 
supplied. See Luke ii. 34. Rom. v. 16. twice, vi. 
16. though these may also come under head V. 
Where the cause is expressed, it is frequently to 
be translated (3) with respect to, or regard being 
had to, Mat. vi. 34. Luke vii. 30. xii. 21. (not rich, 
regard being had to God’s will) John iv. 36. Acts 
ii. 26. xxv. 20. Rom. iv. 20. 2 Cor. ix. 13. xii. 6. 
Gal. v. 10. Eph. iii. 16. v. 32. Heb. vii. 14. et al. 
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2 Sam. xi. 4. (for 5) Diod. Sic. xi. 50. Pausan. 
vi. 2, 4, x. 24. In Mat, x. 41. Wahl says, ratione 
habita doctoris, sc. sibi noti ; but others (as Schl.) 
more rightly say, because he is a prophet.] 

{III. For the use of, for the advantage, or dis- 
advantage of. Mat. xx. 1. xxvi. 10. Mark viii. 19. 
Luke ix. 13. xv. 22. John vi. 9. Acts ii. 22. xxiv. 
17. Rom. i. 17. viii. 18. xi, 32. 1 Cor. viii. 6. for 
his glory, say Wahl and Rosenm.; but Mac- 
knight thinks there is an ellipse of tpooxuvodper, 
(Numb. xxv. 2. and so, I think, Hammond) xv. 
16. xvi. 6. 2 Cor. viii. 4. ix. 1. Gal. iv. 11. Col. i. 
20. et al. 1 Sam. xix. 4. Diod. Sic. i. 98. et al.] 

[1V. Used of time, until. In Mat. x. 22. xiii. 
13. xxiv. 13. John xiii. 1. until the end. In Mat. 
xxi. 19. Mark iii. 19. we have éic¢ roy aidva, i. e. 
until the most distant period, i.e. for ever. Luke i. 
50. Rev. i. 6. Acts iv. 3. ei¢ rv adptov. 2 Tim. 
i. 2. Heb. ii. 3. et al. Diod. Sic. xv. 2. Herod. vi. 
97. Xen. Symp. viii. 18. et al. In Luke xii. 19. 
it is for many years. ] 

[V. With an adjective, it makes a periphrasis 
for the adverb, or describes the manner. Luke xiii. 
11. st¢ TO wavredéc altogether, (which in Heb. vii. 
25. means always,) Rom. xiii. 14. ec érOupiac so 
that evil desires are excited. Perhaps this is the 
sense in Rom. v. 16, 18. so that (men) were con- 
demned. 2 Cor. x. 15. sig Ta Gerpa, and éi¢ weoo- 
ceiav, immoderately and abundantly. al. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 3, 4. et al.] 

[VI. It is used for éy with (1) nouns of place. 
Thus, Mat. ii. 23. lived in the city. Mark i. 9. 
baptized in the Jordan, and 39. ii. 1. v. 14, 34. 
xi. 8. xiii. 3. xiv. 9. Luke i. 20. xi. 7. John i. 18. 
ix. 7. xx. 7,19, 26. In Acts ii. 39. et¢ paxpay is, 
according to Wahl, for év paxpd, sc. yuipa, afar 
off, meaning the Gentiles (comp. Eph. ii. 18) ; 
though others, from Xen. Cyr. v. 4, 21. refer the 
words to time, and think it is, they who live in re- 
mote ages. Compare with the first passages in this 
head, Atlian, V. H. vii. 8. Orph. Argon. 509. 
Soph. Aj. 80. Taubm. ad Plaut. Amphit. i. 1, 25. 
Krebs, Obss. Flavy. p. 78. 215. It is also used 
(2) for gy among, or in presence of, as Acts ii. 22. 
among you. xxil. 30. before them. 2 Cor. viii. 23. 
before. Herod. viii. 26. (3) With nouns of time. 
Mat. xii. 41. Luke xi. 32. at the preaching. So 
sic and éy are used by the LXX for 3 Gen. 
xxxvii. 20. 2 Chron. xi. 4. and so in Greek. 
Diod. Sic. ili. 43. v. 84. et al. freq. In Acts vii. 
53. for év, it expresses the manner, ‘by the dis- 
position.’ In Rom. vi. 17. it is according to, or in 
which ; in Mat. xii. 18. 2 Pet. i. 17. it is for with; 
and in Mat. v. 35. for by.] 

[VII. With iui, yivowat, &e. it expresses, to 
be accounted for, or as, to become. See Luke iii. 5. 
xili. 9. Mat. xix. 5. xxi. 42. Mark x. 8. xii. 10. 
1 Cor. vi. 16. Eph. v. 31. Acts iv. Ll. xix. 27. 
Rom. ii. 26. iv. 3, 22. ix. 8. Gal. iii. 6. Henee, 
explain Mat. v. 13. Gen. ii. 22, 24. xv. 6, &e.] 

(VIII. With an accusative after riOnmu, éyeiow, 
and the like, it has the meaning of an aecusative 
only, which is an Hebraism. See Acts xiii. 22, 
47. vii. 21. Eph. ii. 15. So Gen. xxvii. 20. xlviii. 
4. Jer. i. 5, &c. for 5. In Mat. v. 22. it is the 
simple dative.] 

Eisdyw, from sic into, in, and dyw to lead or 
bring. 

[I. To lead in, or introduce. Luke xiv. 21. xxii. 
54. John xviii. 16. where it is to get a person in, 
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et al. Polyb. xxiv. 1, 8. Xen. Hell. i. 3, 13. v. 4, 
1. 4.) ; 

{II. To bring in, of a person. Luke ii. 27.—of 
things. Acts xii. 45. in which sense it is often 
used of merchandise in good Greek. Xen. Vect. 
iv. 40. de Rep. Ath. ii. 3. In Heb. i. 6. perhaps 
it is to be referred tosense I. It means, I think, 
the formal introduction of one vested with great 
authority to those he is to govern, and Wahl 
very riglitly refers to the title of Psalm xeviii. 
This, too, is Schleusner’s opinion, as he says, 
to openly, to constitute and declare ; and 
Rosenmiiller quotes Phil. de Agricult. p. 193. C. 
as another instance. Chrysostom, however, trans- 
lates when he delivers to him the kingdom over the 
world. | 

Eicaxotw, from sic and dxotw to hear. [This 
verb is used also in the simple sense. Thue. v. 45. 
Aristot. Probl. xi. 37. and Psalm lviii. 5.] 

[I. To hear favourably, as prayers. Mat. vi. 7. 
Luke i. 13. Acts x. 31. Psalm iv. 1. With azo 
it means to sare, the consequence of such a fa- 
vourable hearing being put for the antecedent, as 
Heb. vy. 7. and Job xxxv. 12; and without a7é, 

_ Psalm lv. 16.] 
[Il. To obey or heed. 1 Cor. xiv. 21. Comp. 

Deut. i. 43. ix. 23. Thuc. i. 126. Xen. Hell. v. 2, 
12.] 

Eicdéyopa, from eig and d&xopuar to receive.— 
[To receive with kindness. 2 Cor. vi. 17. where a 
reception into communion is meant. See verse 
16. and Is. lii. 12. Ezek. xi. 17. xx. 35. xxii. 20. 
Zech. x. 8. Hos. viii. 10. 2 Mae. iv. 22, Wisd. 
xix. 15. Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 9.] 

Eistoxoua:, from eig in, and épxopat to come. 
It borrows most of its tenses from eioehedOw. 

I. To come in, enter, in whatever manner. See 
Mat. v. 20. vi. 6. vii. 13. viii. 8. (Comp. Gen. xix. 
8. in Heb. and LXX.) Mat. xxvi. 41, 58. Mark 
vi. 22. Luke vii. 45. Acts xix. 30. Heb. ix. 12. 
x. 5.—[To enter violently. Mark iii. 27. Acts xx. 
29.] 

Il. To enter into the possession of. Luke xxiv. 
26. Comp. xxii. 3. John xiii. 27. [Add Mat. 
xix. 23, 24. Luke xi. 52. Rom. xi. 25. of the 
kingdom of heaven; and again, Mat. xix. 17. 
xxv, 21. Heb. iv. 1, 3, 6,10, Ll. eicépxeoPar tic 
roy kécpor is to be born in Rom, v. 12. 2 John 
7. or to appear in the world. Heb. x. 5. sig Tov 
Kotroy Tivoc is to succeed to any one’s labours. In 
Heb. vi. 10. it is to reach or get within. ] 

[I1I. To enter the mind. Luke ix. 46. Park- 
hurst says, to happen ; Schleusner says, it is also 
to enter and eacite the mind; and refers Luke 
xxii. 3. John xiii. 27. to this sense. Comp. Xen. 
Anab. v. 1, 11.] 

[IV. To fall into (of temptation). Mat. xxvi. 
41. Mark xiv. 38. Luke xxii. 40, 46.] 

[V. To come forward to. Acts xix. 30. Polyb. 
iii. 44,10. See Loesner, Obss. Philon. p. 220. ] 

VI. EisipyecOa cai é%épyecOat, to go in and 
out. John x. 9. Acts i. 21. It is a Hebrew 
phrase for familiar conversation, or performing the 
usual actions of life; or, according to Wolfius, for 
executing a public office. Comp. Numb. xxvii. 17. 
2 Chron. i. 10. Jer. xxxvii. 4. in Heb. and LXX, 
and sioropevopat II. 

KES" Ricradéiw, &, from ei¢ in, and Kadéw to 
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call.—To call or invite in. occ. Acts x. 23. [Xen. 
Cie. iv. 15.] 

Eicodog, ov, %), from eig and 606¢ a way. [Pro- 
perly the way of entrance, as the door, &c. See 
Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 10. Herodian i. 12,16. Prov. 
viii. 34. ] 

[I. Entrance, approach. 1 Thess. ii. 1. and 
figuratively in Acts xiii. 24. of the Messiah’s en- 
trance into his office; which the fathers misinter- 
pret of his birth.] 

[ 11. Admission, reception. 1 Thess. i. 9. Heb. 
x. 19. 2 Pet. i. '11.] 

Eiorndaw, &, from éig in or into, and mndaw to 
leap.—To leap, spring, or rush in. occ. Acts xiv. 
14. xvi. 29. Alberti has remarked that this is 
an emphatical verb used by the Greek writers 
to express violent exertion on sudden emergencies. 
[Amos v.19. Ailian, V. H. xiii. 2, Xen, Anab. - 
i. 5, 81.] 

Eioropevopat, from eicg in, and mopevouac to 

I. To go or enter in. [Properly Mark i. 21. 
y. 40. vi. 56. Luke viii. 16. et al., of food put in. 
Mark vii. 15, 18, 19. In Mark iv. 19. and vii. 19. 
it is to enter the mind. ] 

II. Eioropevopa cai éxropevopat to go in and 
out; a Hebraism denoting familiar conversation, 
or the executing of a public office. Acts ix. 28. 
Compare Deut. xxviii. 6. xxxi. 2. 1 Sam. xviii. 
13, 16. in Heb. and LXX, and eiséoyoua IV. 

2S Elorpéxw, from eic in, into, and reéxw to 
run.—To run in. [Acts xii. 14. 2 Mac. v. 26. 
Herodian i..9, 7.] ; 

Eicgéow, from tic in or to, and gépw to bring. 
[I. To bring into. Luke v. 18, 19. 1 Tim. 

vi. 17. Heb. xiii. 11. Xen. Cyr. viii. 8, 10. 
Joined with ei¢ rac aKxoac (to bring into one’s 
ears) it is to teach, Acts xvii. 20. LXX, Deut. 
xxviii. 38. Comp. Eurip. Bacch. 649. Dan. 55. 
Soph. Aj. 149.] 

Il. To lead into. Mat. vi. 13. Luke xi. 4. 

These passages are usually translated, suffer us 
not to be led ; but the arguments on it are rather 

of a metaphysical than philological nature. For 
the opinions of the fathers, see Suicer ii. p. 655.] 

EIV'TA, an adv. of time or order.—Then, after- 
wards. Mark iv. 17, 28. viii. 25. et al. freq. In 
Heb. xii. 9. Alberti and Raphelius understand 
sira to denote an animated interrogation, like the 
Latin itane? Itane vero? What then? and they 
cite Aristophanes, Demosthenes, and Ailian ap- 
plying it in this manner. But qu.? whether the 
common interpretation, further, furthermore, quod 
accedit, as eira often signifies, is not better '? 

Eire, a conjunction, from «i if, whether, and re 
and. 

1. And if. 1 Cor. xiv. 27. 
2. Whether, repeated cire—eire, whether—or. 

1 Cor. iii. 22. viii. 5. xiii. 8. Phil. i, 18. Col. 

i. 20. 2 Cor. xii. 2. where Kypke produces Dio- 

nysius Halicarn., Demosthenes, and Josephus 

repeating sire in the same manner. So Plato ; 

see Vigerus, de Idiotism. p. 515. ed. Zeun. Lips. 

1788. 

1 (Schl. and Bretsch. say it is if then; Wahl translates 

it by tum, and says it is used in questions and disputes, 

quoting Lucian, Dial. D. iv. 2, 3. x. 2.) 
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EiwGev and eiw8d¢. See under £O0w. 
"EK before a consonant, ’EZ before a vowel. 

A preposition governing a genitive. 
[I. Used of motion from a place, from or out 

of. Mat. ii. 15. iii. 17. viii. 28. xii, 34, (accord- 
ing to Wahl, but Bret. refers this place to sense 
I1I.; Schleusner says according to; ad animi 
indolem componit se oratio,) 42. Luke xvii. 7. 
John vi. 23. Acts xix. 16. 2 Cor. v. 8. xiii. 11. 
et al. Herodian i. 15, 2. et freq.] 

[II. It shows the origin or source of any thing ; 
out of, from. Mat. i.3. &« rig Oapdp. xxi. 16,19, 
25. Luke viii. 27. John i. 13. Rom. v. 16. xi. 6. 
1 Cor. viii. 6. 1 Tim. i. 5. 1 John iv. 6. et al. 
Hom. Il. i. 6. Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 9; and so it 
shows the material of which any thing is made. 
Mat. iii. 9. xxvii. 29. Luke xvi. 9. (perhaps, but 
Schleusner says by means of, by a right use of,) 
Rom. ix. 21. Gen. ii. 23. Song of Solomon iii. 9. 
Job xxxiii. 6. Herodian viii. 4,27. Xen. Symp. 
viii. 32. The source of assistance, &c. is indicated 
in Mat. xv. 5. Mark vii. 11. John vi. 65. where 
Wahl construes it by, and says it is for v7é.] 

[1lI. It serves for partition, and is used either 
with ric or eic, &c., as Mat. vi. 27. Mark ix. 17. 
et al.; or without, as Mat. xxiii. 34. xxv. 8. 
Luke xi. 49. xxii. 3]. xxiv. 35. John iii. 1. viii. 
46. xii. 6. Acts xv. 14. Rom. ix. 24. 2 Kings 
x. 23. Is. xviii. 7. (im Heb.) Herodian v. 3, 18. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 17. To this sense must we 
refer the expressions where zivey, gaysiv, &c. 
are joined with ix. Mat. xxvi. 27. Mark xiv. 
23, 25. John iv. 12—14. 1 Cor. ix. 7. xi. 28. 
Heb. xiii. 10. Rev. ii. 7. iii. 19, 21. x. 18. In 
John vi. 64, 70. xii. 20. Acts xx. 30. Col. i. 18. 
translate among. ] 

[1V. It expresses the cause, and is out of or on 
account of and by. Gal. ii. 16. the works of the 
law are not the cause of his justification. Acts 
xxviii. 3. on account of the heat. Rev. xvi. 10. 
John vi. 66. xix. 12. Rom. iv. 16. é« ziorewe, 
on account of faith, (we shall be heirs,) al. Thucyd. 
iv. 74. lian, V. H. iii. 8. In Rom. i. 17. Wahl 
says, on account of faith; Schleusner gives by or 
through faith towards believers. The efficient cause 
is denoted, Mat. i. 18. John x. 32. et al. Diod. 
Sic. xvi. 61. Herod. viii. 80.] 

[V. It is used of the standard, rule, or example, 
by which things are judged, according to. Mat. 
xii. 33, 37. Luke xix. 22. James ii. 18. 1 John 

iv. 6. Ailian, V. H. i. 21. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 57. 
In all these cases we may perhaps translate, by 
means of.} 

[VI. It is used of time, and means after, just 
after. John xiii, 4. 2 Cor. iv. 6. Rev. xvii. 11. 
(according to Schleusner and Wahl; but Bret. 
says among.) Herod. viii. 12. Thue. iii. 10. Mat- 
thize, § 574. Sometimes it is from or ever since. 
Mat. xix. 12, 20. Luke viii. 27. Acts ix. 33. 
xv. 21. xxiv. 10. Rom.i. 4. John vi. 66. xix. 
12. etal. Adlian, V. H. iii. 4. Polyb. iv. 17, 4.] 

[VII. It is used of price, for or at, as Mat. 
xx. 2. xxvii. 7. Acts 1.18. Paleeph. i. 46, 3, 4. 
Fisch. ad Well. iii. pt. ii. p. 122. In good Greek 
the gen. in this sense stands without é«. See 
Matthize, § 342.] 

[VILI. Used of place, on, (or, according to 
Wahl, of the relation of one thing to another,) as 
Mat, xx. 21, 23. xxii. 44; and so in LXX, says 
Parkhurst, for 5, as in Exod. xiv. 20. 2 Sam. 
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xvi. 6. 1 Kings xxii. 19. 2 Chron. iii. 16. 
iv. 8.] 

{[I1X. Used for the simple genitive, as in Mat. 
xiii. 47. (fish) of every kind. Luke ii. 35. John 
iii. 25. xvi. 17. John vi. 13; and so in Polyb. 
ix. 29, 7. Herodian ii. 6,16. Perhaps this divi- 
sion might be referred to II. or III.] 

[X. Joined with a substantive it serves as an 
adjective. Thus Luke xi. 13. 6 warnp 6 t& objpa- 
vou (your) heavenly father. Acts x. 45. Rom. 
ii. 8. ot 2& éprOeiac that are contentious. iv. 16. 
TO é« miorewo 'ABpadp oréopa, the descendants 
who have the sume faith as Abraham ; 7d é« vopou 
oméppa, they who have the law. 1 Cor. ii. 8. Gal. 
iii. 7. Tit. ii. 8. (the adversary.) Diod. Sic. xx. 57. 
Polyb. iv. 71,11. Aélian, V. H. i. 21.] 

[ XI. Joined with substantives or adjectives it is 
used for adverbs. Thus ix devrépou a second time, 
Mat. xxvi. 42, 445 ix aepiccov vehemently, Mark 
vi. 51; && ixavov for a long time, Luke xxiii. 8. 
Diod. Sic. xx. 13. Herodian viii. 2,11; é« pérpov 
moderately, John iii. 34. In 2 Cor. viii. 13. 
equally. In Eph. vi. 6. readily. Xen. Cie, x. 4, 
et al.] 

“Exaotoc, n, ov, “mapa rd éxdc, 6 py Tédac, | 
oloy Kexwptopévoc, from éixag far, far off, not 
near, as being separated or considered as distinct 
from others,” says the etymologist: but Eustath. 
in Damm’s Lexicon, col. 2610. observes more 
particularly, “that %kcacroc is the superlative of 
éxac, by syncope for éedoraroc: for unity,” adds 
he, “remains, as it were, rolled up (orpoyyvAov- 
pévn) by itself ; the number two recedes from it in 
two parts, whence the comparative éxarspog¢, both, 
is spoken of two; three, four, &c. recede still fur- 
ther; hence to these is applied the superlative 
Ecaorot, which denotes a multitude far removed 
(éxa¢ ovoay) from unity, and divided. in itself.” 
— Each, every one, separately or distinctly. 1 Cor. 
vii. 7. Gal. vi. 4. It is often, both in the profane 
writers and in the N. T., joined, when singular, 
with verbs plural, as Mat. xxvi. 22. they began to 
say unto him teaorog abréy, viz. each one of them. 
Phil. ii. 4. x) Ta EauT@v Exaorog oKoreire, regard 
not ye, i. e. each one of you, your own things. 
Comp. Mat. [xvi. 27.] xviii. 35. Acts ii. 6, 8. 

Bas” ‘Exaorore, an adv. of time, from Exacroc 
each, and ére when. Always, q. d. each, when, at 
every time. occ. 2 Pet. i.15. [Herodian i. 17, 
23.] 

‘Exaréy, ot, at, ra. Indeclinable.—A noun of 
number, @ hundred. Mat. xiii. 8. et al. freq. 
Herodotus, i. 193. says that the country about 
Babylon was so fertile as constantly to produce 
two hundred, and sometimes three hundred fold. 

‘Exarovraérne, tov, 6, and -ernje,t é0¢, ove, 6, 
9, from éxaréy a hundred, and érog a year.—Of a 
hundred years, a hundred years old. occ. Rom. 
iv. 19. [Gen. xvii. 17.] 

‘Exarovram\aciwy, ovoc, 6, 7), kai Td -ov, from 
éxatov a hundred, and w\aciwy, which is used 
only as a numeral termination, answering to -plex 
in Latin, and -fold in English.—A_ hundred-fold, 
centuplex. occ. Mat. xix. 29. Mark x. 30. 
[2 Sam. xxiv. 3.] 

‘Exarovrdpyne, ov, 6, from éxardéy a hundred, 
and doxw to command.—A centurion, a Roman 
military officer commanding a hundred men. Acts 
x. l. etal. [Herodian y. 4, 12.] 
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‘Exaréyrapyoc, ov, 6.—The same as éka- 
rovrapxn¢. Mat. viii. 5. et al. freq. [Herodian 
ii. 13, 8.] The LXX have frequently used this 
word in the plur. for the Heb. nina yh captains 
of hundreds. 

*ExBaddw, from ix out, and BdaddAw to cast, 
drive. 

I. To cast out [eject, Mat. xv. 17.] with the 
hands. Acts xxvii. 38. [et al. Herodian vi. 
1, 21.) 
"TI. To cast or pull out. Mat. vii. 4,5. Mark 

ix. 47. 
III. To cast out, reject, despise, contemn. occ. 

Luke vi. 22. where Kypke shows the V. is thus 
used by Arrian, Josephus, Dionysius Halicarn., 
Demosthenes, and Plutarch; and he here ex- 
plains dvopa by authority, credit, credibility, and 
produces Josephus applying the N. in the like 
sense. But comp. Campbell. [Aé®lian, V. H. ii. 
24. Polyb. xxii. 8, 13. and add Rev. xi. 2. In 
John vi. 37. it is simply J will not refuse to re- 
ceive. ] 

IV. "ExBadXerv Ew, to cast out of the syna- 
gue and congregation, namely, to excommunicate, 

tan ix. 34,35. Comp. Rev. ix. 2. and see Vi- 
tringa there. 

V. To cast or drive out, to expel. See Mat. viii. 
12, 16,31. xxi. 12. Luke iv. 29. Acts vii. 58. 
3John 10. On Mat. xii. 27. see Whitby ; and comp, 
tZopxiorhe below. [It is often used of those 
expelled from their country, kingdom, &c. See 
Mat. ix. 25. Acts xiii. 50. (Xen. Anab. i. 1, 7. 
félian, V. H. ix. 12.) especially of the devils. 
Mat. vii. 22. Mark i. 34, 39. Luke ix. 40, 49; 
and so John xii. 31.] 

VI. To send out or forth [without violence]. Mat. 
ix. 38. Luke x. 2. Comp. Mark i. 12. John 
x. 4. 

VIL. Tosend away, dismiss. Marki. 43. James 
ii. 25. [Add Mat. ix. 45. Acts ix. 40. xvi. 37. 
Gal. iv. 30. 2 Chron. xi. 15. xxiii. 14.] 

VIII. To bring out or forth, to produce. Mat. 
xii. 35. xiii. 52. Luke x. 35. Raphelius cites 
Polybius using the word in this sense three times 
within the compass of a few lines. And on Mat. 
xii. 35. observe that Herodotus, vi. 69. uses the 
phrase "EKBA’AAEIN é7ro¢ for uttering an ex- 
pression. 

B= “ExBaorc, ewe, 7, from éxBaivw to go out, 
escape, happen, evadere, evenire, which from éx 
out, and Baivw to go. 

I. A way out, a way to escape. 1 Cor. x. 13. 
Il. An event, end. Heb. xiii. 7. [Schl. and 

Wahl seem to make it end in both places. It 
occurs in the sense of egress. Polyb. iv. 64, 5. 
Hom. Od. v. 410. See Wisdom ii. 17. viii. 8. 
xi. 14.] 

"ExBorn, tc, 4, from é«eBéBora perf. mid. of 
ixBadrA\w.—A_ casting out. occ. Acts xxvii. 18. 
where ixBorrnyv zoteicOa, literally, to make a 
casting out, +jacturam facere,} signifies to lighten 
a ship, by throwing out or heaving overboard the 
wares with which she is laden. Wetstein cites 
the same phrase from Dio Chrys., the LX X have 
also used it in the sense of throwing overboard, 
Jon. i. 5. where it answers to the Heb. 57 to 
cast forth. 

Kes” ’Eyxapilw, from éx out, and yapizw to give 
in marriage, which from yapog marriage.—To 
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place out in marriage, nuptui colloco ; to give in 
marriage, nuptum do, as a father does his daugh- 
ter. occ. Mat. xxii. 30. xxiv. 38. Luke xvii. 27. 
{1 Cor. vii. 38. [In each place, but the last, the 
verb occurs in the passive voice, I am placed out, 
IT become a wife.) 

BES ’Exyapiccoua, pass. from éx out, and 
apiokw to give in marriage. Comp. teyapifw.— 
o be given in marriage. oce. Luke xx. 34, 35. 

"Exyova, wv, ra, from ix from, and yéyova perf, 
mid. of yivouat to be born.—Descendants, grand- 
children. occ. 1 Tim. v. 4. where the English 
translation renders it nephews, which, at the time 
that the translation was made, signified! grand- 
children, or descendants however distant, but is now 
no longer commonly used in either of these senses, 
[Hesychius says réxva réxywy; the etymologist, 
téxvov’ 6 vidgc. And hence, I conceive, Schl. 
makes it any descendant in a right line, in oppo- 
sition to €yyovoc. On the changes in signification, 
however, in these words, as well as the inter- 
changes of the words themselves, he refers to 
Ernesti ad Callim. t. i. p. 237; and on Hom. 
Odyss. iii. 123. D’Orville ad Charit. p. 327. 
Valck. ad Ammon. p. 69.] 

KS ’Exdaravaw, &, from éx out or entirely, 
and daravaw to spend.—To spend entirely, ex- 
pendere. occ. 2 Cor. xii. 15. [Polyb. xvii. 11, 10. 
It is frequently used in this way with respect 
to men’s consuming their lives, as in Strab. 
xii. p. 387. Kypke ii. p. 272. has collected in- 
stances. ] 

’Exdéyopat, from éx out, and déyopat to look for, 
expect, which see. [The proper meaning is, to 
manage what you receive from another. 

I. To look out for, to expect. John v. 3. Ob- 
serve, that the words at the end of verse 3. ixds- 
XOmévwy rHv Tov Woaroc Kivnoy, were originally 
wanting in the Alexandrian and another ancient 
MS., as they still are in a third ancient and an- 
other later one, and that all the 4th verse was 
likewise wanting in the second MS. just men- 
tioned, as it also is in the Vatican, Cambridge, 
and another later MS.; that in three later MSS. 
it is marked with asterisks, and in two others 
with an obelus, and is moreover unnoticed in 
several ancient versions; and that, on the whole, 
Griesbach marks all the words beginning with 
éxdeyopévwy in the third, to vooypar: at the end | 
of the fourth verse, as what ought probably to be | 
omitted. [The word occurs Acts xvii. 16. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 11. Heb. x. 13. xi. 10. James v. 7; and 
perhaps 1 Pet. iii. 20. where see dmexdexopat. 
Polyb. iii. 45, 6. xx. 4, 5.] 

II. [To receive at a feast. 1 Cor. xi. 33. The 
meaning seems rather to act as if receiving at a 
feast, i. e. to bestow food on one another. Hence 
Sox means a feast; and so excipio is used in 
Latin.] te 

BAS "ExénXoe, ov, 6, 1), from é« out, and djjXo¢ 
manifest.— Manifest, evident. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 9. 
[3 Mac. iii. 19. Polyb. iii. 12, 4.] 

KaS ’Exdnuéw, &, from eExdnpog one who is 
absent or hath travelled from his own people or 
country, which from éx out of, from, and dijpog a 
people. 

Oy ‘ead Tyr 

1 See Johnson’s English Dictionary in Nephew. 
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I. To be absent from one’s own people, to be 
abroad, in this sense, to travel. Thus it is used 
in the Greek writers. 

II. In the N. T. to be absent, either from the 
Lord, or from the body. occ. 2 Cor. v. 6, 8, 9. 
Socrates in Plato’s Phzedon, § 12. calls his de- 
parting out of this life’ ATIOAHMIT'A. See Camp- 
bell’s Prelim. Diss. to the Gospels, p. 239. 
{Schleusner says, that the emphasis of the phrase 
here depends on the notion of those who are in 
the body being in a state of pilgrimage or travel. 
Comp. Heb. xi. 13, 14. xiii. 14. 2 Cor. v. 8.] 

’Exdidwpt, from ix out, and didwyut to give.—-To 
let out, i. e. to set to farm. oce. Mat. xxi. 33, 41. 
Mark xii. 1. Luke xx. 9. Plato uses this word. 
See Wetstein on Mat. [So Polyb. vi. 17, 2. 
Herodian i. 6,8. It is used of men hired out, in 
Xen. de Vect. iv. 15, 16. and girls put out in mar- 
riage, Exod. ii. 22. Ecclus. vii. 26. 1 Mac. x. 58. 
Xen. Anab. iv. 1, 17; of animals, Xen. de Re 
Equest. ii. 2,3. See Perizon. ad Ailian. V. H. 
xiv. 15. and Salmas. de Modo Usur. p. 195. seq. 
Irmisch. ad Herodian. i. 2,3. The primary sense 
is to give out from yourself to others. Hence it is 
to publish a law, 3 Esdras i. 32. viii. 4 ; a book, 
Pref. Ecclus. ] 

’Exdinyéopat, odpat, from é« out or intensive, 
and dinyéopar to recount.—To recount, rehearse, 
or relate particularly, enarro. occ. Acts xiii. 41. 
xy. 3. [In the first place, it is a quotation from 
the LXX in Habak. i. 5. where, as in Ezek. 
xii. 16. it is for Bp. Ecclus. xliii. 27-] 

’Exdtxéw, @, from éx intens. and dicn vengeance, 
punishment. 

J. With an accusative of the person, to avenge, 
revenge. occ. Luke xviii. 3, 5. Rom, xii. 19. 
Rev. vi. 10, xix. 2. 

II. With an accusative of the thing, to avenge, 
punish. occ, 2 Cor. x. 6. [The word occurs 
Jer. iv. 18. 2 Kings ix. 7. 1 Mac. xiii. 6. See 
Herodian ii. 6, 13.] 

’Exdienore, ewe, 4, from éxducéw. 
I. Avengement, vengeance, revenge. Luke xviii. 

7,8. xxi. 22. Rom. xii. 19. [Hos. ix. 8. Judges 
xi. 36.] 

Il. Punishment. 1 Pet. ii. 14. 2 Thess. i. 8. 
2 Cor. vii. 11. of the incestuous person namely. 
See Macknight on the two latter texts. [Ezek. 
xx. 4. Eeclus. vii. 17.] 

2S "Exdicoc, ov, 6, 4, from éxducéw.— An 
avenger. occ. Rom. xiii. 4. 1 Thess. iv.6. But 
in Rom. é«éucog may be considered as an adjec- 
tive, and joined with éidkovoc, a vindictive 
minister (see Bowyer); or rather, as Bishop 
Pearce conjectured, (Epist. Altera, § ii.) and, as 
four MSS. cited by Wetstein, and six by Gries- 

bach, read, sic d0ynv should be placed before 
%xdtxoc, and joined with d.dKxovec, a minister for 
wrath, as just before, dudcovogc—eig Td ayaOorv a 
minister for good. [Wahl says, that é«ducog occurs 
Ps. viii. 2; but the word there is é«éd:enrhe, by 
which the Etym. M. explains it. It occurs Ecclus. 
xxx. 6. Wisd. xii. 12. 1 Mac. xv. 29. and in 
Symm. Ps, xeviii. 8.] 

’Exdwinw, from ix out or intens., and du«w to 
persecute.—[To expel by persecution, as Luke xi, 
49. Comp. Mat. xxiii. 35. Deut. iv. 19. Joel 
ii. 20. 1 Chron. viii. 13. xii. 15. Eeclus, xxx. 19. 
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Poll. Onom. viii. 70. In 1 Thess. ii. 15. it is sim- 
ply to persecute. } 
Kas “Exdoroc, ov, 6, 4, from éxdidwyt to deliver 

up.—Given or delivered up. “In Polybius [iii. 
20, 8.] and Herodian, éxdoro: are those who are 
delivered up to the enemy, to be treated according 
to their pleasure.” Stockius. oce. Acts ii. 23, 
See also Raphelius, Wolfius, Kypke, Wetstein, 
and Bowyer. +Herod. vi. 85.+ 

Bas “Exdoyn, fic, », from éxdéyopat to look for, 
expect, which see.—A looking for, (Eng. trans. 
expectation. occ. Heb. x. 27. [See Sallier. 
Thom. M. p. 280.] 

"Exdvw, from éx out, and dvw to clothe—To un- 
clothe, divest, strip off, spoken of raiment. oce. 
Mat. xxvii. 28, 31. Mark xv. 20. Luke x. 30. 
[In this last place it is used of a stripping by 
robbers; see Gen. xxxvii. 22. It governs two 
accusatives, like verbs of clothing ; see Matthiz, 
§ 412, 6.]—-of the body. occ. 2 Cor. v. 4. 

"EKET, an adv. of place. 
‘ 1, There, in that place. Mat. ii. 13, 15. et al. 
req. 

2. Thither, to that place. Mat. ii. 22. xvii. 20. 
et al. In this latter sense, as well as in the 
former, it is applied by the classical Greek 
writers, as may be seen in Elsner, Kypke, and 
Wetstein, Var. Lect. on Mat. ii. [Add Mat. 
xxvi. 36. Luke xxi. 2. John xi. 18. xviii. 2, 3. 
xix. 46. Herodian iv. 8, 9. Herod. i. 121. Soin 
Heb. OW for maw. 1 Sam. ii. 14. et al. freq. ] 

[3. As an adverb of time, then. I give this 
sense in deference to Schl. and Wahl, though 
with some doubt. Schl. refers to it, Mat. v. 24. 
xxiv. 51. Luke xiii. 28. Heb. vii. 8. Wahl only 
the 3rd passage. In Heb. Dw is so used, Ps. 
xiv. 5. xxxvi. 13. et al.] 

"Exeifev, an adv. of place, from éxei there, and 
the syllabic adjection Oey denoting from a place. 

I. From thence. Mat. iv. 21. v. 26. [ix. 9, 21.] 
et al. freq. [Gen. xx. 10.] 

Il. [ There, in Acts xx.13. Perhaps, however, 
this is hardly necessary. We may say “to take 
Paul in from that place.”’] 

’Exéivog, n, 0, a pronoun demonstrative. 
I. That, that there, (as we say,) or as the French 

celui-la, he, she, it. See Mat. vii. 22, 27. xii. 45. 
xiv. 35. John i. 8, 18. James iv. 15. 

IT. [Such. Mat. x.15. Jamesi. 7. It is used 
emphatically, to express the great day of the Lord. 
Mat. vii. 22. Luke x. 12. 2 Thess. i. 20. 2 Tim. 
i, 12, 18. iv.8; and to express the happiness of 
the future life. Luke xx. 35. On the other hand, 
Schleusner observes that it expresses ignominy 
and contempt in Mat. xxvi. 24. xxvii. 63,] 

’Exeios, an adv. of place, from éxet there, and oe 
a syllabic adjection denoting at a place.—There, 
at that very place [and so Ammonius and Thomas 
Magister]. occ. Acts xxi. 3. xxii. 5. [It is 
thence in Job xxxix. 29.] 

"Exfnréw, @, from ix out or intensive, and 
Znréw to seek. 

I. To seek out or diligently, in order to obtain, 
Heb. xii. 17; or to know, 1 Pet. i. 10. [Ps. xliv. 
21. Ezek. xxxix. 14.] 

II. Zo seek diligently or earnestly after, namely, 
God, with a sincere and earnest desire to obtain 
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his favour. Acts xv. 17. Rom. iii. 11. Heb. xi. 6. 
The LXX have frequently used this phrase 
éx{nreiv Oey for the Heb. wy or Tin~ny tp. 

See inter al. Deut. iv. 29. Jer. xxix. 13. 
1 Chron. xvi. 11. Ps. xiv. 2. [xxiv. 6. Is. 
Ixy. 10.] 

Ill. To require, or exact severely. Luke xi. 
50,51. In this sense also the LXX have applied 
the word for the Heb. wpa or wy. See 2 Sam. 

iv. 11. Ezek. iii. 18, 20. Gen, ix. 5. in Heb. and 
LXX. 

*ExOapBiw, &, from éx out or intensive, and 
OapBéiw to amaze, astonish— To amaze, astonish ex- 
ceedingly. [Ecclus. xxx. 9.] whence ixOauBéoua, 
ovpat, pass. to be amazed, astonished exceedingly, 
either with wonder or fear, to be terrified out of one’s 
senses or wits, as we say, to be astounded or con- 

founded. oce. Mark xiv. 33. xvi. 5, 6. ix. 15. 
—tEsPapBnOn “ was struck with astonishment ; pro- 
bably at those unusual rays of majesty and glory, 
which yet remained on his countenance (comp. 
Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30) ;’ Doddridge’s Paraphrase, 
whom see, as also Whitby. 
“ExOapBoc, ov, 6, 7, from éx out or intensive, 

and @dauBo¢c amazement.—Amazed, astounded, as- 
tonished exceedingly. occ. Acts iii. }1. [It is used 
in this sense in Symm. 1 Sam. iv. 13. and Polyb. 
xx. 10, 9 ; and in the active sense causing fear in 
Theodot. Dan. vii. 7.] 
BES "ExOeroc, ov, 6, 7), from éeriOnyr to put 

out, expose a child, which see!.— Exposed, cast out, 
abandoned. occ. Acts vii. 19. 

*ExxaOaiow, from é« out, and caQaiow to purge. 
—To purge out, purge, cleanse. occ. 1 Cor. v. 7. 
2 Tim. ii. 21. [It is used of cleansing metals 
from dross, in Judges vii. 4. Compare Lucian, 
Dial. D. xiii. 2. Xen. Anab. i. 2, 16; and in the 
figurative sense, as in the passage in Timothy. 
Ceb. Tab. c. 14. Xen. Symp. i. 4. In 1 Cor. v. 7. 
it is rather to cleanse away, remove. | 

’Exxaiw, from éx out, or intensive, and raiw to 
burn.—To burn, be violently inflamed, exardere. 
occ. Rom.i. 27. where see Wetstein ; and ob- 
serve, that an authentic and striking comment on 
this passage of St. Paul may be found in Virgil, 
Ecl. ii. 1. where the poet, describing his unnatural 
lust for Alexis, in the strongest terms, even uses 
the very words ardeo and uro, burn, inflame, to 
express the violence of his abominable passion : 

Formosam pastor Corydon ardebat Alexin. 

line 68. 

Me tamen writ amor. 

How painful and horrid is it to think, that a 
man of Virgil’s elegant and improved understand- 
ing should be given up to a mind so undiscerning, 
and to such vile affections?! But, Lord! what 
is man except Thou give wisdom, and send thy 
Holy Spirit from above ? That these abominable 

1 [On exposing infants, see Sen. Controv. v. 33.] 
2 Since writing the above, however, in the former 

editions, [ am pleased to find the following remark of the 
critical Mons. Bayle in his Dictionary, Art. Vire1L, Note 
(E), where see more. In his Bucolics ‘he (Virgil) relates 
very criminal passions, but that is no proof that he was 
tainted with them. The passion for boys was not less com- 
mon in the Pagan times than that for girls, so that a writer 
of Eclogues might make his shepherds talk according to 
this cursed fashion, without its being a sign that he 
related his own adventures, or approved the passions he 
mentioned.” 
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practices prevailed among the Greeks and Ro- 
mans, and were even indulged by some of the 
most eminent of their philosophers, the English 
reader may see proved in Leland’s Advantage 
and Necessity of the Christian Revelation, part 
ii. ch. 3. p. 49, &c., and ch. vi. p. 61, &c., and 
ch. viii. p. 126, &c., and ch. xi. p. 183, 8vo. 
Comp. also Juvenal’s second Satire. [Compare, 
for ixcaiw applied to lust, Eeclus. xxiii, 23. and 
Plutarch, t. iv. p. 72, 498, ed. Reisk. ; to anger, 
Diod. Sic. xiv. 108. Polyb. ix. 10, 10.] 
Kes 'Excaxéw, &, from éx out, and xaxéc bad, 

weak, faint-hearted. [See Olear. de Stylo N. T. 
p- 99. where he proves that raxéc has these 
meanings. ] 

[1. To flag, faint, or give over. See Luke xviii. 1. 
where the Vulg. has non deficere. 2 Cor. iv. 1. Gal. 
vi. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 13. Polyb. iv. 19.] 

(11. Lo despond or he faint-hearted. 2 Cor. iv. 16. 
(though Wahl refers this to sense I.) Eph. iii. 13. 
Hesychius éxcaxodpev" apedodpev, axnowyper, 
to which Phavorinus adds adzayopsvopuev, which 
word is used of this word in Zonar. Lex. c. 679. 
and Suidas. See Suicer, Thes. Eccl. t.i. p. 1047.] 

’"Exxevréw, &, from é« intens. and xevréw to 
stab.—To stab or pierce [through]. occ. John xix. 
37. Rev. i. 7. Polyb. xv. 31. Polyzen. v. 3.J—In 
several places of the LX X it answers to the Heb. 
WI to pierce, stab; and, according to Aldus’s 

edition, even in Zech. xii. 10. where Aquila, 
Symmachus, and Theodotion, have likewise 2é- 
eKevTNOAY. 

"ExxAdw, from éx out, and craw to break.—To 
break out or off. occ. Rom. xi. 17, 19, 20. [Levit. 
afa7.J 

’ExrXsiw, from éx out, and kXéiw to shut. [Pro- 
perly, to exclude, by shutting the doors. ] 

[I. Yo keep off or separate. Gal. iv. 17. they 
desire to separate me from you and your love ; and 
so Schleusner, who however mentions another 
sense in Arrian, Diss. Epictet. ii. 22. namely to 
compel ; and says, if we give the word this sense 
here, and with Bengel, Wetstein, Griesbach, and 
Grotius, read jpac, the sense is, they wish to com- 
pel you to follow them. Bretschneider, however, 
adopts this reading with the other sense, they 
wish to separate you from following me. Wahl. says, 
to drive you from a connexion with me.] 

{Il. To take away, or in the pass. (to be taken 
away,) to disappear. Rom. iii. 27. all ground for 
boasting disappears. Theodoret. ob ére yopay 
éxet. Chrysost. ode tru ydp Eyer katpdv. Zonaras 
(Lex. c. 785.) has é&exAeioOn, avri rod azéxhe- 
cev a’tiy 1 mioric. Phavorinus omits the two 
last words, whence the explanation is not intel- 
ligible. See Raphel. Anim. p. 525. Alberti, 
Gloss. p. 98. LXX, Ex. xxiii. 2.] 

"ExxAnoia, ac, 7}. It seems to be derived 
from ixcadeiy to call out, though the learned 
Mintert chooses to deduce it from the Heb. 577 
an assembly, for which the LXX have very fre- 
quently used éxcAnaia. 

I. An assembly of the people, called out by the 
civil magistrate. In this sense it is used by the 
Greeks, and particularly by the Athenians‘ ; 
and thus it is applied, Acts xix. 39. Hence 

3 See Pollux, viii. [c. 9. § 95, 96, 116.] Mintert, Leigh, 
&e. 

4 Who, besides their kipiar éxxAnoiac stated assemblies, 
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II. An assembly of the people, though not thus 
lawfully called out. Acts xix. 32, 40. 

IIl. A general assembly of the Israelitish 
people. Acts vii. 38. where see Doddridge. 
Comp. Hebr. ii. 12. Exod. xix. 17. &c. xx. 18. 
Deut. iv. 10. xviii. 18. 

IV. And most generally in the N. T. a church 
of God, i.e. an assembly or society of men called 
out of mankind by the word of God. In this 
view it denotes, 

1. The universal Christian Church militant, that 
is, the whole society of Christians wheresvever dis- 
persed, or howsoever distressed, throughout the 
world. Mat. xvi. 18. [1 Cor. vi. 4. x.32. xi. 22. 
xii. 28. Col. i. 18.] Eph. [i. 22.] v. 23, 25, 27. 
Col. i. 18, 24. 

2. The universal Church triumphant and glori- 
fied. Eph. v. 27. Comp. Heb. xii. 23. 

3. A particular Church, though consisting of 
several congregations. Acts viii. 1. (comp. v. 14. 

_ vi, 7.) xi. 22. 1 Cor. i. 2. Col. iv. 16. Rev. i. 4, 
11, 20. ii. 1, 8, et al. From these latter pass- 
ages of the Revelation, it is evident that the 
number of Churches is estimated by the number 
of angels or bishops, and that each of these 
Churches was therefore reckoned as one because 
governed by one ruler, how many soever were 
the particular congregations it contained. 

4. A particular or single congregation of Chris- 
tians. Rom. xvi. 5. 1 Cor. xvi. 19. Col. iv. 15. 
Philem. 2. In the same sense it is applied in the 
plur. Acts xiv. 23. xvi. 5. 1 Cor. xi. 16. xiv. 34, 
xv. 9. xvi.1,19. 1 Thess. ii. 14. Gal. i. 2. 
[Seott (Christian Life, part ii. vol. ii. ch. vii. 
p. 293) gives a more particular definition : Those 
believers who were wont to assemble in any one par- 
ticular house to worship God.] 

5. The place where such a congregation assembled. 
Acts xi. 26. 1 Cor. xi. 18, 22. Comp. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 23. See the learned Jos. Mede’s Works, 
fol. p. 319. et seq. and Wolfius on 1 Cor. xi. 22. 
[Schleus. says that many interpreters explain 
1 Cor. xi. 18. xiv. 19, 28, 33, 34, 35. 3 John 6. 
in this sense, but thinks them wrong in all. He 
says it is a body of Christians meeting in a private 
house for worship. |—In the LX X this word almost 
constantly answers to the Heb. 977, which denotes 
in like manner an assembly or congregation, and is 
often applied to the general assembly of the Israel- 
itish people. See inter al. Deut. xviii. 16. xxxi. 
30. Josh. viii. 35. 1 Kings viii. 14, 22, 55, 65. 

’ExcXivw, from éx« out, and KXivw to incline. 
I. To go out of the way, decline, deviate, [out of 

the right way. Mal. ii. 8; and hence, to deviate 
from the faith. (Numb. xxii. 32. Job xxxiv. 27.) 
Rom. iii. 12.] 

II. With a7 following, to decline from, avoid. 
oce. Rom. xvi. 17. 1 Pet. iii. 11. [Ps. xxxvii. 27.] 

’Exxo\upBaw, &, from éx out, and colupBaw 
to swim.—To swim out or away. occ. Acts xxvii. 
42. where Kypke quotes Polybius repeatedly 
using the V. in the same sense. [Diod. S. xx. 
87. Dionys. Hal. v. 24.] 

’"ExxopiZw, from tx out, and KopiZw to carry.— 
To carry out, i.e. of the city or town; for the 

had also their ciyxAnro:, which were called together by 
their military officers or civil magistrates. See Potter’s 
Antiquities of Greece, b.i. ch. 17. [and Deyling, Obss. 
Sacer. iii, p. 375.) 
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Jews ! used not to bury within the walls of their 
towns. So? among the Athenians and Romans 
there were even laws to forbid that practice. 
Elsner shows that écxcowiZey is used in the Greek 
writers as a funereal term. ‘To the instances he 
has produced, I add from Lucian, Contemp. t. i. 
p. 340. roy yeirova df rby ’EKKOMI'ZONTA 716 
mawiov obx opd, but he does not look at his 
neighbour who is carrying out his child to be 
buried. See also Suicer’s Thesaur. on the 
word. occ. Luke vii. 12. Comp. John xi. 31, 38. 
xix. 41. Mat. xxvii. 60. [A®lian, V. H. viii. 4. 
Herodian, ii. 1, 5. Artemidor. Oneiroe. ii. 54. 
Schol. Aschyl. S. ec. Th. 930. See Spanheim, ad 
Aristoph. Plut. 1009. Efero is the word in 
Latin. Comp. Levit. x. 4.] 

"Exxorrw, from éx of, and kémrw to smite, cut. 
—To cut off. 

I. To cut off or down, as a tree. Mat. iii. 10%. 
vii. 19. Luke xiii. 9; [metaphorically] as a 
branch from a tree. Rom. xi. 22, 24; as the 
hand or foot. Mat. v. 30. xviii. 8. [LXX, Deut. 
vii. 8.] 

Il. To cut off, prevent. 2 Cor. xi. 12. [So 
Polyb. v. 104, 10. Joseph. Ant. viii. 12, 1; and 
so in Latin precidere causas. Terent. Hecyr. iv. 
2, 22.] 

Il]. To hinder, render ineffectual. 1 Pet. iii. 7. 
Comp. Mark xi. 25, 26. 1 Tim. ii. 8. 

’Exxpépapat, from é« from, and kpémapar to 
hang.—To hang from or upon. occ. Luke xix. 48. 
where it denotes earnest attention, of which it is 
most beautifully expressive. It is applied to the 
same purpose by the Greek writers. So Euna- 
pius in Aides. "EZEKPE’MATO réy Néywy, cai 
Ti¢ akpodcewe ovK aveTiurdaro, he hung on his 
words, and was not satisfied with hearing. The 
Latin writers use pendeo in like manner. Thns 
Virgil, An. iv. 79. 

—Pendetque iterum narrantis ad ore. 

Again with pleasure on his lips she hangs. 

And Ovid, Epist. Heroid. i. 30. 

Narrantis conjux pendet ab ore viri. 

Th’ attentive wife hangs on her husband’s lips. 

Pope, Epist. to Lord Cobham, 184. 

Though wondering senates hung on all he spoke. 

[It is entire dependence in Gen. xliv. 30.] See 
more in Alberti, Suicer’s Thesaur. [i. p. 1065.] 
in éxcpéuapat, and Wetstein. 
Ba ’Ex\adéw, &, from éx out, and Nadéw to 

speak.—To tell, utter. oce. Acts xxiii. 22. 
"Ex\durw, from ic out or emphatic, and 

Adurw to shine—To shine forth or gloriously, 
effulgere. occ. Mat. xiii. 43. Comp. Dan. xii. 3. 
where the correspondent Hebrew word is wn 

to shine. [Xen. Hell. i. 1, 11. Irmisch. ad Hero- 
dian, i. 7, 8. A®lian, V. H. xiii. 1.] 
KS “Ex\arv@dvoya, mid. from é« out, and 

AavOdavopa to forget, which from \avOavw to lie 
hid.—To forget entirely, let slip out of the mind. 
oce. Heb. xii. 5. [Polyb. v. 48. Verheyk. ad 
Anton. Lib. Metam. ¢, 2.] 

1 See Josephus de Bell. v. 13, 7. 

2 See Duport on Theophr. Eth. Char. p. 470. ed. Need- 
ham, and Potter’s Ant. of Greece, b. iv. ch. 7. 

3 [The verb here must be translated ought to be, or is to 
be, cut down, aS &wodovvra: in Mat, xxvi. 52. See Grav. 
Lectt. Hesiod. vi. 1.] 
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-*Exdéyowat, mid. from ix out, and Aéyopat to 
choose, select, from Heb. mp) to take, to which 

éxAéyopuat answers in the LXX of Prov. xxiv. 32. 
I. To choose, choose out, “ take by way of prefer- 

ence (out) of several things offered',” or proposed, to 
elect. Luke x. 42. xiv. 7. 

II. To choose, choose out, or elect a person to an 
office or employment. Luke vi. 13. John vi. 70 *. 
xiii. 18. xv. 16, 19. Acts i. 2, 24. vi. 5. xv. 7, 
22,25. And in the like view it is applied, ] Cor. 
i. 27, 28. where God is said to have chosen the 
foolish and weak things, &c. of this world, to con- 
found the wise and strong, &c. In Acts xv. 22. 
“understand avrovc before ékheEapévoue, which 
otherwise ought to have been ixAsEapévorg or 
éxAcEapévy.—This change of the case has been 
often taken notice of by learned men. ’Ex\séa- 
pévoue is ill translated delectos and chosen, as if it 
were the passive ixAeyOévrac. Markland. (Comp. 
ver. 25.) Tpaavrec at the end of the verse is 
referred to azocréXoc, as if it were yoapact.” 
Bowyer’s Conject. For instances of similar 
changes of the cases of participles in the purest 
Greek classics, see Raphelius‘ and Elsner on 
Acts xv. Kypke and Wetstein on Luke xxii. 20. 
Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. vi. sect. 1. reg. 12. and 
note ; and comp. | Pet. iv. 3. 

III. To choose, or choose out to special privileges, 
as God chose the ancient Israelites, as a nation, to 
be his peculiar people. Acts xiii. 173; or as he 
chose Christians, as Christians, to peculiar blessings 
before the foundation of ‘the world. oce. Eph. i. 4. 
slyai—ayiove kai apéipurrouc, &e., to the end, or 
with a design, that they might be holy, and without 
blame, &c. (the infin. being here used in the same 
sense as sic Td elvat, verse 12, and denoting the 
end or design, as it * often does both in the sacred 
and profane writers ;) or as he hath chosen the 
poor in this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the 
kingdom, &c. James ii. 5. So, for the sake of the 
elect, i. e. the Christians®, or Christian Jews, 
whom, as believers in Christ, he had chosen for his 
people, he shortened the days of the siege of 
Jerusalem. Mark xiii. 20. And thus Ignatius, 
in his Address to the Church of the Ephesians, 
ealls it /EKAEAETME'NH elected 6,—[’ ExNéyo- 

1 Johnson’s Dictionary. 
2 Eyw oida ols eedeEdunyv, i.e. I am well acquainted 

with those whom I have chosen; (comp. eidw IV.) or, as 
Doddridge well paraphrases these words, ‘‘ J know the real 
character, and all the most secret views and transactions 
of those whom I have chosen.” Comp. ver. 11. and ch. vi. 
64, 70. and see Whitby on John xiii. 18. 

3 Comp. Deut. iv. 37. vii. 7. x. 15, xiv. 2. 1 Kings 
iii. 8. Ps. exxxiv. or cxxxv. 4, Is. xli. 8,9. Jer. xxxiii. 
24. in the LXX, in all which passages the V. éxAéyouar is 
used in this sense for Heb. W3 to choose. 
4So éd@eiv, Mat. xv. 29; dpa, Mark xiii. 15, 16; 

gpudaocew, Acts xii. 4; katokeiv, Acts xvii. 26; Cnreiv, 
Acts xvii. 27; and see Bos, Ellips. on eis, p. 329. 7th ed. 

5 See Bp. Newton’s Dissertations on the Prophecies, 
vol. ii. p. 276. 8vo, 2nd ed. 

6 The reader is particularly desired to observe that I 
have carefully set down every text of the N. T. wherein 
this important verb éxAéyoua:, and its two derivatives, 
ékAextés and ékAoyy (which see below), occur; because I 
am persuaded that a diligent and close attention to the 
texts themselves, together with their respective contexts, 
and a comparison of these with similar passages of the 
Old Testament, will be the most effectual, if not the only, 
method of determining or shortening certain modern con- 
troversies, and of leading the sincere and impartial 
Christian into the real mind of the Spirit of God with 
regard to those contested points. And I must plainly 
profess, that though I perused some of the most eminent 
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pat is construed with the ace. except in Acts 
xv. 7. where it is construed with éy, asin 1 Chron. 
xxxiii. 5. 2 Chron. vi. 5. which is a Hebraism. 
See Vorst in Philol. Sacer. p. 662.] 

"ExXzizw, from é« out or emphat. and Asizw 
to fail. 

I. To fail, entirely cease. Luke xxii. 32. Heb. 
i, 12. (Jer. li. 30. Thue. ii. 28. vii. 50.] 

Il. To fail. Luke xvi. 9 ; where the word seems 
to refer both to the circumstances of the steward 
in the preceding parable, who, when he had failed 
in the world, (as we say,) made to himself friends 
of the deceitful Mammon, and also to our failing 
by death or dying, in which sense it is not only 
used by the LX X, Gen. xxv. 8. et al. answering 
to the Heb. y 3 to expire, but by Plato, Dionysius 

Halicarn., Xenophon, and others of the Greek 
writers, as may be seen in Wetstein. Comp. 
Campbell’s note. [Bioc is usually added in Greek 
writers, as in Alciphr. iii. Ep. 28. Lys. Orat. 
viii. c. 4. or ro gv, Polyb. ii. 41. 3 Mae. ii. 23. 
See Gen. xxv. 8. xlix. 33. Ps. civ. 29. Wisd. v. 
13. Lam. i. 20. Jer. xlii. 17, 22. Job xiv. 11. 
Judith vii. 22. Test. x1. Patr. ap. Fabr. Cod. 
Pseud. i. p. 677. See Pearson, Preef. ad LXX. 
Pfaff. in Diss. de Var. Lect. N. T. p. 165. Theo- 
phylact interprets the word of death. So Elsner.] 

*ExXsxréc, 7, Ov, from ékAsyopat. — Chosen, 
chosen out, elect. 

I. Chosen out to a certain dignity or office. 
Luke xxiii. 35. which seems an allusion to Is, 
xli. 1. where the Messiah is called by God 
*yr2 my chosen or elect one; and that the ancient 

Jews understood this prophecy of Isaiah as 
relative to the Messiah, is apparent from the 
Chaldee Targum on the. place, which runs thus, 
~YTA TPITWPR NM wd Tay x, behold my servant the 
Messiah! I will be near him: my chosen.—But, 
further, the word é«Xexréc¢ in St. Luke seems not 
only to denote our Saviour’s being chosen to the 
office of the Messiah, but also his being approved 
by God in that capacity, (comp. sense IV. below,) 
and accordingly St. Matt. xii. 18. explains »pm3 

in Is. xlii. 1. by dyaanréc pov my beloved. Comp. 
1 Pet. ii. 4, 6. where at the 4th verse éxXexrév is 
opposed to azodsdoxtpacpéivoy rejected, disap- 
proved, and at the 6th answers to the Heb. yma 
tried, proved, in Is, xxviii. 16. 

II. ‘ExXexroi, ot, chosen men, picked out for sol- 
diers. Rev. xvii. 14. where éxXexroi plainly 
answers, but in a figurative sense, to the Heb. 
orpita chosen men, which the LXX render by the 
same word, Judg. xx. 16, 34. 1 Sam. xxiv. 3. 
Xxvi. 2. et al. 

III. Chosen to peculiar privileges and blessings. 
In this view it is used for professed believers or 
Christians, whether originally Gentiles or Jews, 
who are therefore called by St. Peter, 1 Ep. ii. 9. 

human writers on both sides, yet, till I took the method 
here earnestly recommended, I could never form any 
settled judgment, nor obtain any solid satisfaction on these 
awful, interesting, and, as they have been managed, per- 
plexing subjects. 
How striking is the employment assigned by Milton to 

a part of the fallen angels! Paradise Lost, ii. 557. &c. 
Others apart sat on a hill retired, 
In thoughts more elevate, and reason’d high 
Of Providence, Fore-knowledge, Will, and Fate, 
Fix’d-fate, Free-will, Fore-knowledge absolute, 
And found no end, in wandering maxes lost. 

~ 
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yévog ixexrov a chosen generation, i. e. chosen to 
be God’s peculiar people, as the Jews anciently 
were. (Comp. Exod. xix. 6. Is. xliii. 20, 21. the 
apocryphal Esth. xvi. 21. and the texts cited from 
the O. T. in the first. note under é«Aéyouat IIT.) 
Mat. xxiv. 22, 24, 31. Mark xiii. 20, 22, 27. Col. 

iii. 12. 2 Tim. ii. 10. (Comp. Col, i. 24, 25.) Tit. 
i, 1. 1 Pet. i. 1. ii. 9. So Clement applies the 
word, Ist Ep. Cor. § 2. “ye contended day and 
night for the whole brotherhood, sig rd owlecOar 
per’ éhéovce Kai ovvedjoewe roy apiOpdy rev 
"EKAEKTQ'N adrow, that through the mercy 
(of God) and a good conscience the number of 
his elect might be saved.” Wake. In the Mar- 
tyrdom of Polyearp, § 16. ed. Russel. “EK AEK- 
TQ’N the elect, or Christians, are opposed to 
admiorwy the unbelievers or heathen. And Igna- 
tius, in his Address to the Church of the Tral- 
lians, styles it "EKAEKTH* elect. Comp. =vr- 
éxXeKTOc. 

1V. Chosen, accepted, approved, excellent. Comp. 
under sense {, Mat. xx. 16. xxii. 14. Luke xviii. 
7‘. Rom. viii. 3. (Comp. ver. 28. et seq.) Rom. 
xvi. 13. 2 John 1,13. 1 Tim. v. 21; in which 
last text the elect angels are plainly those angels 
who, when many others fell, kept their first 
estate, and so are approved by God. On this text 
compare Josephus de Bel. ii. 16, 4. towards the 
end, and see Wolfius.—Clement, in his Ist Ep. to 
Cor. § 49. uses the word in this sense also: by 
charity were ail the elect of God, wavrec ot ’EK- 
AEKTOT Ge0v, made perfect. Without charity 
nothing is well-pleasing ebapecroyv to God. Comp. 
§1. The LXX have several times applied the 
word in this last sense, as in Is. Ixv. 9, 15, 23 2. 
answering to the Heb. mya chosen, choice, and 

in Prov. xvii. 3. Is. xxviii. 16. to the Heb. jria 

proved, approved. 

KS "Exdoyn, ijc, », from é«déXoya perf. mid. 
of éxXéyopuat to choose out, elect. 

I. A choosing out, or election of a person to. a 
certain office or employment. Acts ix. 15. [So 
Schleus. The phrase is oxevoc éx\oyie for éx- 
Aexrov. Others say an excellent instrument, choice 
implying excellence in the thing chosen.] 

Il. A choosing out, or election of one nation 
rather than another to certain privileges and bless- 
ings. Rom. ix. 11. xi. 28. Thus in the first text 
there was an election of Jacob rather than of 
Esau, so that the posterity of the former should 
be served by that of the latter, and should enjoy 
other advantages above them. Comp. ver. 12, 13. 
Gen. xxv. 23. Mal. i. 2,3. and see Doddridge’s 
note on Rom. ix. 13. And thus in Rom. xi. 28. 
there was an election of the Jews to be God’s 
tan! people for their fathers’ sake, (comp. 

eut. iv. 7, 37. vii. 6, 7, 8. x. 14, 15.) which 
election it is plain the apostle here urges as an 
argument, that all Israel (though now enemies 
to God) will hereafter be recalled to his favour 

1 See Whitby on these three texts of Mat. and Luke. 
Theophylact’s note on Mat. xxii. 14. seems very remark- 
able: moAAovs kadet 6 Oeds, wGAAov 3€ mdvtas, drLyou 3é 
éxAekroi® odGyor yap gwldpevor Kai Gio ekAeyHvar mapa 
Gew. “Qete tov péev Oeov 7d Kkadeiv, 7d d€ ’EKAEKTOY'S 
yevérbat, » py, nuérepov éor, God calls many, or rather 
all, but there are few chosen; for there are few saved, and 
fit to be chosen by God: so that it is God’s part to call, but 
to be chosen (become elect) or not, is ours. s 

2 On which passages compare Rom. xi. particularly ver. 
5, 7. 
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through faith in Christ. See Whitby on Rom, xi. 
28. and the following verses, 

III. An election, or being chosen to the blessings 
of the Gospel. Rom. xi. 5. 2 Pet. i. 10. 1 Thess. 
i. 4, where see Macknight. Also, the persons so 
chosen. Rom. xi. 7. [Schleusner says that ix\oyh 
here is the same as the A¢ipya in v. 8. and xard- 
Aetupa in ix. 27. a few (of the Jews).J]—In this 
latter sense Clement applies the word to the 
Corinthian Christians, 1 Ep. to Cor. § 29. t¢ 
(rather od¢*) "EKAOTH™S pépog éxoinoey tavr@, 
whom he hath made part of the election to him- 
self. The expression Asiupa kar’ tedoyiy ydgu- 
roc, Rom. xi. 5. means a remnant of Jews re- 
served, or left, according as they were elected or 
chosen out (comp. Mat. xx. 16. xxii. 14. Mark xiii. 
20. under ixhéyouat III.) from the rest of their 
countrymen to the blessings of the Gospel through 
the free grace of God vouchsafed to them on their 
believing in Christ, without any previous merit 
on their parts: for by GRacEe they were saved 
through ¥aiTH, and that not of themselves ; it was the 
gift of God : not of works, lest any man should boast.. 
See Eph. ii. 8, 9.» 

’Exdiw, from é« out or intens. and Adw to 
loose.—To dissolve. Whence 

"ExAdopat, pass. to be dissolved, to become faint, 
to faint, either in body, as Mat. xv. 32. Mark viii. 
3. Comp. Mat. ix. 36.—or in mind, as Gal. vi. 9. 
Heb. xii. 3,5. In the profane writers likewise it 
denotes being faint. See Wetstein on Mat. xv. 
32. and Wolfius and Campbell on Mat. ix. 36; 
in which latter text Wetstein and Griesbach for 
éx\eXupevor adopt éoxvApévot, which is the read- 
ing of very many MSS., six of which are ancient. 
See cxiAXAw.—It occurs in the N. T. only in the 
above passages, but is used by the LXX in the 
same senses; [of the body,] 1 Sam. xiv. 28. 
2 Sam. xvi. 14. xvii. 29. et al. for the Heb, iy 

and Hy to be tired, faint. Comp. 1 Mae. iii. 17. 
[of the mind, Deut. xx. 3. 2 Sam, iv. 1.] 

KS” ’Expdoow,from éx out or intens. and pacow to 
wipe, which see under ad7opuaccopat. [See Ouden- 
dorp ad Thom. M. p. 649. and Eustath. ad Odyss, 
T. p. 684. 43.]—To wipe, wipe dry. oce. Luke vii. 
38, 44. John xi. 2. xii. 3. xiii. 5. [Ecclus. xii. 
13.] 

*"Expucrnpifw, from éx out or intens. and pur- 
Tnpifw to mock, sneer, which see. To mock or 
sneer exceedingly. occ. Luke xvi. 14, xxiii, 35.— 
The LXX have used it in two passages, Ps. ii. 4. 
xxii, 7. for the Heb. 2») to mock, deride; but 

Kypke on Luke xvi. 14. observes that the pro- 
fane writers very rarely use either the simple V. 
puKrnpitw or its other compounds ; he, however, 
produces MYKTHPI'ZON, and ‘YIOMYKTH- 
PI’ZAZ from Stobzeus, and ’ENEMYKTH’- 
PIZAN from Menander cited by Plutarch, 

"Exvedw, from éx out and vedw to move, tend, 
incline. 

I. To decline, go aside. So Plut. de Gen. Soer. 
t. ii. p. 577, B. "EKNEY’ZA® rij¢ 6000, going out 
of the way. 

II. Simply, to depart, go forth or away, in 
/Elian, and thus it seems used John v. 13. The 
Ist aor. :évevca in Thucydides [ii. 90.] and 
Lucian, denotes swimming out, escaping by swim- 

3 See Davies’s note on the place, 
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ming: but is not this rather from the V. véw to 
swim, than from veiw? See more in Elsner, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein on John y. 13. [Schl. 
seems to consider the verb as écvéw decidedly, 
and says, that its meanings are to swim out, emerge, 
eseape from, secede, the last applying to John v. 13. 
The Vulgate has declinavit. Battier (Bibl. Brem. 
Class. v. p. 90.) says it is to give a sign by a nod, 
command by a nod, but this is rejected by Wolf, 
Palairet, &c. Erasmus derives the word from 
Eevetw to become a stranger.—The word éxvevw to 
avoid by a motion of the head, occurs in Xen. de 
Re Eq. x. 41. Diod. Sic. xv. 87.]—The LXX 
have used it for the Heb. 728 turn, turn aside, 
2 Kings ii. 24. xxiii. 16 ; and, according to some 
copies, for wo decline, turn aside, Judg. iv. 18. 

"Exvigw, from ix out, and vijgw to be sober.—To 
sober out of a drunken sleep, applied spi- 

ritually. oce. 1 Cor. xv. 34. The LXX have 
used it in the same sense, for the Heb. yz to 

awake, Joel i. 5. "Exviare, ot peOvovrec, awake, 
ye drunken. (Comp. LXX in Gen. ix. 24, 1 Sam. 
xxy. 37.) So Plutarch, in Demosth. t. i. p. 855, 
B. of Philip who had been drunk, peObwy, ’EK- 
NH’WVA®> 6:—[Areteeus iii. 6. iv. 3.] 

“Exotiowoc, a, ov, from éixwy -ovoa -dv will- 
ing.— V oluntary, spontaneous, whence, the neuter 
being used as a substantive, card éxovotoy, of 
freewill, i. e. voluntarily. occ. Philem. 14. [The 
same phrase occurs Numb. xv. 3. See Levit. vii. 
16. xxiii. 38. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 18. Polyb. vi. 14, 
7. 

‘Exovciwe, ady. from éxoto.oc. — Willingly, 
voluntarily. occ. Heb. x. 26. [without necessity. ] 
1 Pet. v.2. [LXX, Ps. liii. 6.] 

Eas “Exrada, adv. from ix of, and wadat 
anciently, formerly. 

I. Of old, in ancient times. 2 Pet. iii. 5}. 
II. Of a long time. 2 Pet. ii. 3. where Alberti, 

Wolfius, Kypke, and Wetstein show that this 
compound particle éce7aXa: is used by Josephus, 
Arrian, and Plutarch. [Phrynichus objects to 
this word as a compound of an adverb and pre- 
position. But see Alberti, Obss. Phil. p. 463. 
Schwarz, Comm. Ling. Gr. p. 444.] 

*ExzreipaZw, from éx intens. and mepalw to try, 
prove, tempt.—To try, prove, tempt, make trial or 

of of. occ. Mat. iv. 7. Luke iv. 12. (Comp. 
xod. xvii. 2—7. Deut. vi. 16. Ps. Ixxviii. or 

Ixxvii. 18, 41.) Luke x. 25. 1 Cor. x. 9. (Comp. 
Num. xxi. 5.) See Wetstein, Whitby, and Camp- 
bell on Mat. iv. 7. and Macknight on 1 Cor. x. 9. 
—The LXX have used this verb for the Heb. 
mm}, Deut. vi. 16. [viii. 16.] Ps. Ixxviii. 18. 

"Exzéprw, from ix out, and miprw to send.— 
To send out or forth. occ. Acts xiii. 4. xvii. 10. 
[1 Sam. xx. 20. xxiv. 19. Polyb. xx. 9,2. Xen. 
Hell. iii. 5, 8.] 

’Exwépiosoc. See under repicodc. 
’"Exreravvum, from ix out, and weravyvpe to 

open, stretch out. [See Glass. Phil. Sacr. p. 934. 
ed. Dath.]—To stretch out, expand, as the hands, 
in earnestly addressing and persuading. occ. Rom. 
x, 21. where see Kypke; and Vitringa on Is. lxv. 
2. [Prov. i. 24.] 

[’Exxnédw, from éx and wndaw to leap.—To 

1 [Sch. says, ‘tempore creationis ;' why, I do not see.] 
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leap out or forward, rush into. This is Griesbach’s 
reading in Acts xiv. 14. See Paleeph. de Incred. 
viii. 14. Deut. xxxiii. 22. 2 Mac. iii. 18. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 4, 8.] 

*Exrizry, from ée and zizrw to fall. 
I. [To fall off from, or fall down, of chains 

falling off a person, Acts xii. 7; of a boat falling 
down into the sea, xxvii. 32; of flowers falling 
off, James i. 11. 1 Pet. i.24; of stars falling from 
heaven, Mark xiii. 25. Schleusner explains this 
last phrase by ceasing to shine; eodem redit. 
Tliwrw is the word in Mat. xxiv. 29. Compare 
Herodian, iii. 7, 8. Artem. v. 23. Xen. Cyr. 
v. 4, 8. Job xv. 33.] 

II. [To fall from (a former state), or lose it. 
Thus Gal. v. 5. to fall from grace ; 2 Pet. iii. 17. 
that ye do not fall from your own solid foundation 
of Christian grace and knowledge. Rev. ii. 5. 
(though Palairet, Obss. p. 522. translates it to 
degenerate, as in Philost. V. p. 193.) Ecclus. 
xxxiv. 7. Athen. xiii. ].  Aélian, V. H. iv. 7. 
See Loesner, Obss. Philon. p. 291. ’Aromizrrw 
occurs in this sense, Judith xi. 6. Ps. v. 10. 
Polyb. v. 3, 6. ix. 7, 1.] 

III. With eic following, to fall upon, to run 
foul of, be cast upon,as aship. Elsner remarks, 
that a ship is said (i. e. in the Greek writers) 
éxmimrey, when it is dashed against the rocks, or 
runs aground; for the latter use of the word he 
quotes Polybius and Aristides: and of the for- 
mer, Herodotus, [viii. 13.] cited by Raphelius, 
furnishes us with an example, ’EZE’IIITITON 
moog Tac mwéroac, they ran foul or were dashed 
against the rocks. The persons sailing are also, 
in the above-mentioned circumstances, said éx- 
mwinrey, as Raphelius on Acts xxvii. 26. shows 
from Xenophon. “’Exzeceiy signifies to fall 
upon any thing, contrary to your expectation and 
will, by erring and wandering from your original 
course and destination. So Hutchinson in Xen. 
An. p. 452. 8vo. on ixmimrovrac, “eodem sensu 
adhibetur éxrimrevy, Acts xxvii. 17, 26. nempe de 
navigantibus, qui cursu proposito excussi, vel in 
brevia incidunt vel in littus ejiciuntur.” Bryant’s 
Observations, &c. p. 27. and note. Acts xxvii. 
17, 26, 29. [Comp. Polyb. i. 51. Eurip. Hel. 
1227. Diod. Sic. v. 54. for the sense to dash 
against. Schleusner explains, Acts xxvii. 26. 
simply to run the ship ashore, and quotes Diod. 
Sic. i. 31. ii. 60. Lycoph. Cass, 1084.] 

IV. “ To fall to the ground *,” i. e. be ineffectual, 
excidere. Rom. ix. 6. [5p) is so used in Josh. 
xxi. 45. (where LXX use dtavizrw.) xxiii. 14. 
(LXX zimrw,) and 2 Kings x. 10. comp. Judith 
vi. 9. and Dion. Hal. iii. 28. for similar use of 
Svarimrw. Schleusner quotes very well yapat- 
metic ézroc from Pindar, Pyth. vi. 37.] 

V. To fall, cease, be abolished. 1 Cor. xiii. 8. 
[So Theophy]. ad loc.] 

BES ’Exmdéw, &, fut. éewAedow, from éx out, 
and mXéw to sail_—To sail out or forth. occ. Acts 
xy. 39. xviii. 18. xx. 6. [Xen. Anab, v. 8, 21.] 

"ExmAnoow, &, from ix intensive, and mAnpdw 
[to fill, or} to fulfil.—To fulfil entirely. occ. Acts 
xiii. 32. [The simple meaning is to fill, as in 
LXX, Exod. xxxii. 29. in some copies. It is 
used in Polyb. i. 67, 1. of fulfilling promise.] 

2 Doddridge. 
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'Exmdnpwotc, ewc, 7), from éxzAnpdw.— A ful- 
filling, accomplishment [end]. occ. Acts xxi. 26. 
Comp. Numb. vi. 5, 13. in LXX, and 1 Mae. 
iii. 49. 

’ExrAnoow or -rTw, from éx intensive, and 
mrnoow to strike.—'Exrdjocopat, pass. to be 
exceedingly struck in mind, to be astonished, as- 
tounded. Matt. vii. 28. xiii, 54. Luke ii. 48. et 
al. freq. Thus Plato, de Rep. 1. cited by Wet- 
stein in Mat., éyw dxotoac "EZEIAATHN, 
hearing it, I was astonished. So Lucian, Scytha, 
t. i. p. 653. “for as soon as I arrived in your 
city, "EZETAATHN pévy ed0ic, I was imme- 
diately astonished.” Plato applies the simple 
mAnoow in like manner, Epist. 7. MAHTEDS 
éyo TM exOEvTi, (just as we say in English,) 
“T being struck with what was said.” [Add 
Wisd, xiii. 4. Eccl. vii. 17. 2 Mae. vii. 12. Xen. 
Cyr. vi. 3, 7. Polyb. i. 63, 7.] 

RES ’Exrviw, &,+fut. éervedow,t from éx out, 
and wvéw to breathe. 

I. To breathe out, emit the breath. Thus some- 
times used by the profane writers. 

II. To expire, die. occ. Mark xv.37,39. Luke 
xxii. 46. Soph. [Aj. 1045.] and Plutarch apply 
the V. in this latter sense. See Wetstein in 
Mark. [Eur. Pheen. 1168.] 

"Exropsvopat, from éx out, and mopevopar 
to go. 
t. To go or come out or forth, spoken of persons, 

Mat. iii. 5. xx. 29. Johnv. 29. et al.: of words, Mat. 
iv. 4. xv. 1]. Comp. Rev. i. 16. xix. 15; of fame or 
rumour, Luke iv. 37; of lightnings and thunders, 
Rev. iv. 5; of evil spirits, Mat. xvii. 21. [Josh. 
xv. 18.] 

Il. To proceed or come forth, as the Holy Spirit 
from the Father. John xv. 26. 

III. Comp. siozopedvopat II. 
"Exropvevw, from éx intensive, and zopyevdw to 

commit fornication or lewdness.—To commit habitu- 
ally, or give one’s self up to, excessive or abandoned 
fornication or lewdness. oce. Jude 7. [Gen. 
XXXViii. 24. ] é 

KS ’Exrriw, from éx out, and rréw to spit. 
—Properly, to spit out, thence to reject with disgust 
or contempt, respuere. occ. Gal. iv. 14. where 
see Kypke, Obs. Sac. 

"ExptZow, from é« out, and piZéw to root.—To 
root out or up, to eradicate, properly as plants or 
trees. occ. Mat. xiii. 29. xv. 13. Luke xvii. 6. 
Jude 12. [Jer. i. 10. Zeph. ii. 4.] 

"Exoraotc, ewe, 4, from éiornut, which see. 
—An ecstasy, in which the. mind is for a time 
carried, as it were, out of or beyond itself, and 
lost. 

I. Great astonishment, amazement. Mark v. 42. 
xvi. 8. [Comp. Gen. xxvii. 33.] Luke v. 26. 
Acts iii. 10. [Deut. xxviii. 28. Zach, xii. 4.] 

II. A sacred ecstasy or “rapture of the mind 
out of itself, when, the use of the external senses 
being suspended, God reveals something in a 
peculiar manner to his servants the prophets or 
apostles, who are then taken or transported out of 
themselves).”? Acts x. 10. xi. 5. xxii. 17. In this 
latter sense éxoraotc in the LXX (Gen. ii. 2]. 
xv. 12.) answers to the Heb. 27m a deep or 

dead sleep. Excellently therefore have our trans- 

1 Stockius. 
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lators rendered it in the Acts by the English 
word a trance. [See Schweigh. ad Polyb. ii. 
55, 6.] 

"Exorpégw, from éx out, and orpédw to turn.— 
To turn out of the way, pervert. occ. Tit. iii, 11. 
where see Wolfius. [Comp. Deut. xxxii. 20. The 
original sense seems to be to turn inside out ; see 
Schol. on Aristoph. Nub. 89.] 

*Exrapdoow, from éx intensive, and rapdcow 
to disturb—To disturb very much or exceedingly. 
oce. Acts xvi. 20. [Plut. t. vi. p. 545. Reisk. 
LXX, Ps. xvii. 5.] 

’"Exteivw, from éx out, and reivw to stretch. 
1. To stretch out, extend, as the hand. Mat. viii. 

3. xii. 13. et al. freq. On Acts xxvi. 1. Wet- 
stein cites from Polyeenus, ’ANE’TEINE TH‘N 
AEZIA'N we Onpnyopnowy, he lifted up his right 
hand, as going to harangue. Comp. Prov. i. 24. 
[It is a common Hebraism, when a man does 
any thing with his hand, to add the words stretch- 
ing out his hand. See Judg. xv. 15. 2 Kings 
vi. 7. Vorst. de Hebraism. c. xxxviii. p. 710. 
though Georgius (Vindic. N. T. p. 354.) does not 
assent. The remark applies to Mat. viii. 3; but 
certainly the phrase very frequently is not pleo- 
nastic. Mat. xiv. 31. xxvi. 51. Mark i. 41. iii. 5. 
Luke v. 13. vi. 10. John xxi. 18. Again, it im- 
plies God’s exerting his power, in Acts iv. 30. 
See Glass. Philol. Sacr. p. 934. ed. Dath. With 
éi it implies a violent laying on of hands, as in 
Luke xxii. 53. and Jer. li. 25.] 

Il. To cast out or let down, as an anchor from — 
a ship. Acts xxvii. 30. 

"ExreAéw, @, from éx out or intensive, and 
rehéw to finish—To finish entirely, complete. oce. 
Luke xiy. 29, 30. [Deut. xxxii. 45. Polyb. x. 
26, 1.] 

Bas ’Exrévera, ac, 9, from éxrevnc.—Intense- 
ness or continuance. So éy éxreveia for ixrevdc, 
intensely, instantly, comp. Luke xxii. 44; or con- - 

tinually, comp. Luke ii. 37. oce. Acts xxvi. J. 
[Properly eatension, from éxreivw. | 
vi. 2,8. The word does not occur, according t 
Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 311. in old Greek writers. “>. 
See Phalar. Epist. 68. Apollon. Epist. lii. 398. 
’Exrevia or éxréveca occurs in the same sense in 
Judith iv. 7. 2 Mac. xiv. 38. In 3 Mae: vi. 41. 
and xi. 34. it means intent, tenour, purport.] x 

see) used adverbially.—More intensely or ear- 
nestly. occ. Luke xxii. 44. 

Kas ’Exrevie, éoc, ovc, b, 2), kai TO —éc, from _ 
éxreivw.—Continual or intense. occ. Acts xii, 5. 
(Comp. Luke xxii. 44.) 1 Pet. iv. 8%. Comp. 
ch. i. 22. ; 

’Exrevac, adv. from ixrevfje. [A word of late — 
date. See Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 311.]—Jntensely, 
earnestly. occ. 1 Pet. i, 22. The LX Xouse this 
word for the Heb. apna in. strength, strongly. 
Jon. iii. 8. Comp. Judith iv. 10. [Joel i. 14. 
Polyb. xxxi. 22, 12.] 

"ExriOnpr, from éx out, and rine to put. 
I. To expose as an infant, to put or cast him out 

to chance (as we say). Acts vii. 21. Herodotus 
i. 112. uses the V. twice in this sense. [Wisd, 
xviii. 5.] See also Wetstein. 

2 [Gcumenius here explains it thus, éxrevy, dcapKy, emi 
mwoNv diateivoveav.] 

~* 

See Herodian . ~ 
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’Exreviorepoy, compar. neut. of ferevie (which 
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II. To expound, explain, declare. Acts xi.4. xviii. 
26. xxviii. 23. [Job xxxvi.15. But the passage is 
obseure.] The Latin exponere answers the Greek 

+ word in both these applications, and is accordingly 

. 
used by the Vulgate in all the above passages. 

[Theophr. Char. procem. § 2.] 
’Exrivadoow, from é« from, and riwacow to 

. shake, which see under arotiwdcow.—To shake 
Jrom or off. occ. Mat. x. 14. Mark vi. 11. Acts 
xiii. 51. xviii. 6; where comp. Neh. v. 13. in 
LXX. 

“Exroe, n, ov, from & six.—The siath. Mat. xx. 
5. et al. freq. In order to reconcile John xix. 
14. with Mark xv. 25. Dr. Macknight thought it 
sufficient to observe, that St. Mark reckons by 
the Jewish account, which begins the day at sun- 
setting, and reckons twelve hours to sun-rising, 
and then twelve hours more to sun-setting ; so 
that the third hour in Mark began at our eight 
o’elock in the morning: but that “‘as John wrote 
his Gospel in Asia, after the destruction of the 
Jewish polity, for the benefit of the whole Roman 
empire, he could not avoid making use of the 
form and division of the day that was best known, 
viz. the form in use among the Romans, who 
began their day at midnight, reckoning twelve 
hours till noon, and from noon twelve hours 
to midnight, or the beginning of the next 
day.” Thus Dr. Macknight, in his Fifth Preli- 
minary Observation to his Harmony, Ist edition. 
But was this indeed the manner in which the 
Romans reckoned their hours? It were easy to 
quote from their writers many passages which 
clearly prove that it was not‘. But I shall only 
produce the well-known lines of Martial, iv. 8. 

Prima salutantes atque altera distinet hora, 
Exercet raucos tertia causidicos, 

In guinéam varios extendit Roma labores, 
~ Sexta quies lassis, &c. 

“The first and second hour are engaged at the 
temples of the gods, the third exercises the hoarse 
pleaders, from that unto the fifth the Romans are 

ployed in various occupations, the siath affords 
ex to the weary,’ &e. The truth is, the Ro- 

_ mans (as well as the Jews, see John xi. 9. Mat. 
xx. 1—7.) at all times of the year allotted twelve 
hours to the day, and twelve hours to the night, 
reckoning the beginning of the day from sunrise, 
and of the night from sunset”. So that about the 
equinoxes their first hour of the day commenced 
at what we should call six o’clock in the morning, 
their second at seven, their third at eight, &e. 
How then can we reconcile John xix. 14. with 
Mark xvy.25? Numerous are the methods which 
have been taken by learned men for this purpose, 
These may be seen in Wolfius and others. | 
shall mention but two: Ist, that which proposes 
with a few MSS. to read in John rpirn third 
instead of ttn sixth (see Whitby and Dod- 
dridge); but as that reading does not appear to 
be supported by sufficient authorities, (see Mill 
and Wetstein,) this method may be rather thought 
cutting the knot than untying it. 2ndly, The most 
satisfactory solution of the difficulty seems to be 

1 See Cicero, Orat. pro Murend, § 33. ed. Olivet; Epist. 
ad Att. ii. ep. 10. xiii. ep. 52; ad Famil. vii. ep. 30. 
Czsar, Comment. iv. 22. ed. Clarke and Maittaire. Horat. 
i. sat. v. 23,25. vi. 122. ii, sat. vi. 34. Persius, sat. iii. 
4 and not. Delph. Martial. viii. 67. 

2 See Rutherforth’s Astronomy, Nos. 375, 376. Plu- 
tarch, Quest. Rom. p. 284. 

( 
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that stated by Harmer, who refers the sixth hour 
in John, not to the time of day, but to the imme- 
diately preceding tapackev1) rod Idoya, prepa- 
ration of the Paschal peace-offerings, which he 
shows from Dr. Lightfoot might begin at our 
three o’clock in the morning, or even earlier. 
And consequently our Saviour might be delivered 
up to the Jews about the sixth hour after this time, 
according to St. John’s account, and be crucified 
at the third hour of the day, or between our eight 
and nine in the morning, according to St. Mark’s. 
But for further satisfaction on this subject, I 
refer to Harmer himself, Observations, vol. iii. 
p- 130. et seq. In John iy. 6. it does indeed 
seem at first sight as if the evangelist reckoned 
the hours of the day in the manner mentioned by 
Macknight; because the uswal time when the 
women in the East draw water was anciently, 
(see Gen. xxiv. 11.) as it still is, the evening. But in 
reply to this it may be observed, that from the 
whole of the narration, John iv., it is evident that 
Jesus found the woman alone at the well, and 
that therefore it could hardly have been the 
usual time of women’s drawing water, but might 
much more probably have been twelve at noon 
than six in the evening: and further, that as the 
Samaritan woman appears to have been a person 
of bad character, (see verses 17, 18.) it is likely 
that she might choose to come to the well at a 
time of day when it was least frequented; and 
that this humility of hers might especially recom- 
mend her to the favour of Him who came to save 
sinners, and knew her heart. [Grotius’s theory 
deserves mention. He says that the third, sixth, 
and ninth hours, which were the most esteemed 
for prayer and other services, (see Wolf on Acts 
ili. 2.) were marked by the sounding of a trumpet ; 
and that hence, after the sounding the trumpet at 
the third hour, the sixth hour was considered as 
approaching, and at hand. The evangelist then 
added this remark on the time to show the reason 
‘for the great haste of the Jews, as it was not 
only the day of preparation, but the very hour of 
killing the Passover which was at hand. Glass, 
Lampe, and others, adopt this opinion; and 
Lampe adds, that from Maimonides ad Berach. 
cap. i, Mischir. 2. it appears that the Jews really 
divided the day into four quarters. Dr. Tittmann, 
of Dresden, the most recent commentator on St. 
John, (whose Commentary, so unlike that of 
many of the reeent German works, may be safely 
recommended, though too long, to the young 
student,) adopts the theory of reading rpirn for 
extn, after Beza, Theophylact, &c,, adding, that 
Wassenberg * and others thought that the words 
qv O:—ixrn were a mere gloss. Schleusner 
agrees with Macknight, and cites Plin. N. H. 
ii. 77. and Aul. Gell. iii. 2.] 

*Exroc, an ady. governing a gen., from éx out. 
1. Without, as opposed to within. 1 Cor. vi. 18. 

(where see under wag IV.) 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3. 
With the neuter article, rd ixrdg the outside. oce. 
Mat. xxiii. 26. 

2. Huxcept, besides. 
xv. 27. 

3. 'Exroc ei ph, except that, unless. 1 Cor. xiv. 5. 
xv. 2. 1 Tim. v. 19. Lucian often uses the same 

Acts xxvi. 22. 1 Cor. 

3 [In a Dissertation prefixed to Valckenaer’s Schol. in 
libros quosdam N, T. tom. i. p. 50.] N 
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phrase ; Revivise. t. i. p. 389. "EKTO'S EI’ MH‘ 
—tin unless he be. Quom. conscrib. Hist. 
p- 677, &. "EKTO'S EY MH'—rové’ troraBor 
Tw¢, unless any one should suppose. See more 
instances in Wetstein and Kypke on 1 Cor. xiv. 

"Exrpéropar, from i« out, from, and rpérw to 
turn. 

I. To be turned out of the way or aside. Heb. 
xii. 13. Also, to twrn aside, in an intransitive 
sense. 1 Tim. i. 6. v. 15. 
Kypke on 1 Tim. 

II, With an accusative following, to turn from, 
avoid, aversari. 1 Tim. iv. 20. 

"Exrpégw, from ix intensive, and rpédw to 
nourish. 

1. To nourish, Eph, v. 29. 
Tl. Zo nourish or bring wp. Eph. iv. 4. In 

this latter sense of bringing up or educating, it is 
frequently used by the LXX, answering to the 
Heb. 533. See inter al. 1 Kings xii. 8, 10. 
2 Kings x. 6. Hos. ix. 12. 

"Exrpwpa, aroc, 7d, from éxrérpwpat perf. pass. 
of the V. éxrirpwokw to suffer abortion, miscarry, 
which from é« and ritpwoKw to wound, hurt, and 
this from the simple ropww the same.—An abor- 
tion or abortive birth. occ. 1 Cor. xv. 8. where see 
Macknight. In two passages of the LXX, Job 
iii. 16. Eccles. vi. 3. it answers to the Heb, 553, 
of the same import, from the V. 5p to fall, fal 
away. [1 Sam. vi. 3.] 

"Exgépw, from ix out, and gépw to bring, 
carry. 

I. To bring or carry out. Luke xv. 22. Acts 
vy. 15. 1 Tim. vi. 7. 

II. To carry out to burial. Acts v. 6, 9, 10. 
Comp. éxcouiZw. Raphelius shows from Hero- 
dotus and Polybius, [vi. 51.] that ée@épeww is a 
funereal term, as the correspondent eferre is in 
Latin. See also Wetstein. [Xen. Mem. i. 
2, 55.] 

III. To bring forth, produce, as the earth. Heb. 
vi. 8. [Gen, i. 12.] It is used in the same sense 
by the Greek writers. See Wetstein. [Plut. de 
Edue. Puer. ec. 14. § 10.] 

"Exgevyw, from zx out, and gedyw to flee. 
I. [To escape by actual flight. Acts xvi. 27. xix. 

16. 2 Cor. xi. 33. Eur. Phoen. 1232. Hom. II. 
Z. 57. Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 40. Judg. vi. 11. Job 
xv. 30. Is. Ixvi. 7. Parkhurst and Wahl refer 
2 Cor, xi. 33. to the next sense. ] 

I}. [To escape (especially imminent evils). Luke 
xxi. 36. Prov. x. 19. Rom. ii. 3. Heb. ii. 3. where, 
as in Eeclus. xvi. 15. understand kpiwa cod, 
though Schleusner suggests that éxdedyw, azo- 
gebyw, and getyw, (Heb. xii. 25.) as in good 
Greek, signify, to be absolved from punishment. 
Aristoph. Vesp. 988, 991. Thom. M. v. gedyw.] 

"ExgoBéw, &, from éepoBoc.—To terrify. oce. 
2 Cor. x. 9. [Deut. xxviii. 25. Nah. ii. 11. 
Zeph. iii. 13.] 
"ExoBog, ov, 6, 7, from éx intensive, and ¢éBo¢ 

Sear.—Exceedingly affrighted, terrified. oce. Mark 
ix. 6. Heb. xii. 21. [Deut. ix. 19.] 

KES “Exgdw, from é« out, and diw to produce. 
—To produce, put, or thrust forth, as a fig-tree its 
leaves. oce. Mat. xxiv. 32. Mark xiii. 28. In 
both these texts tegiy may be rendered either 

2 Tim. iv. 4. See|’ 
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transitively putteth forth, or intransitively spring 
forth ; and gtXX\a may accordingly be either the 
accusative or the nominative case. The former 
interpretation seems preferable, because St. Luke 
in the parallel place, xxi. 30. uses zpoSddweor 
send forth’. (Schl. and Wahl give the active 
sense, but Schl. mentions the other. See Symm. 
Ps. ciii. 14. Eur. Phoen. 958.] 

’Exyéw, from éx out, and yéw to pour. 
I. To pour out, empty, [properly, as liquids,] as 

the phials of wrath. Rev. xvi. 1. et seq. 
II. To pour out. Mat. ix. 17. Mark ii. 22. 

[There is, in this sense, a notion also of waste or 
utter loss; for, as Schl. observes, éeyéw is opposed 
to suvvrnoéw, and in the Cambridge MS. the 
gloss is a7réAXvrat.] 

III. Yo shed, as blood, Acts xxii. 20. Rom. 
iii. 15. [Rev. xvi. 6. Gen. ix. 6.] 

IV. To pour out, as money. John ii. 15. 
V. To pour out, [in the sense of giving freely ; 

used of the Holy Spirit. Acts ii. 17, 18, 33. Tit. 
iii. 6. where Theophylact has daWAde rodvrov 
perédwxe ; of pity, Ecclus. xviii. 11; of loaves of 
bread, Job iv. 23.] 

"Exxvw or éxxtvw, from é« out, and ytw or 
xbvw to pour. 

I. [To pour out, as liquids (Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 6); 
in the sense of wasting or losing, as Luke v. 37. 
Ecclus. xx. 13. See 2 Sam. xx. 10.] 

Il. To shed, as blood. Mat. [xxiii. 35.] xxvi. 
28. Mark xiv. 24. Luke xi. 50. xxii. 20. where 
see Wetstein and Kypke, Obs. Sacr. 

ITI. Pass. to be poured or gush out, as the bowels. 
Acts i. 18. 

IV. Pass. to be poured out or shed abroad, to be 
given freely, as the gift of the Holy Ghost. Acts 
x. 45; or the love of God. Rom. v. 5. 

V. Pass. to rush, or run violently, effusé ruere. 
So Elsner, who shows that not only the LXX, 
Alexandr. Judg. ix. 44. xx. 37. but Themistius 
and Polybius [v. 106.] have used it in this sense, 
and that the latter particularly applies it to in- 
ordinate desire. Jude 11. where comp. Kypke. 
[Eecclus. xxxvii. 32. Aristoph. Vesp. 1460. 
Test. xii. Pat. (Fab. i. p. 520.) ropveia, ty 
eEeyvOny iyo.) 

"Exywoéw, &, from ix out, and ywpiw to go.— 
To go or depart out. oce. Luke xxi, 21. [Numb. 
xvi. 45. Am. vii. 12. 1 Mac. ix. 62.] 

"Exbixw, from éx out, and Wiyw to breathe.— 
To expire, die. oce, Acts v. 5, 10. xii. 23. [of 
fainting in spirit. Ez. xxi. 7.] 

‘Exwy, ovca, dv, from tixw to yield, submit.— 
Willing, voluntary, spontaneous. occ. Rom. viii. 20. 
1 Cor, ix. 17. [Exod. xxi. 13.] 

*EAAT'A, ac, %), the olive tree. [Rom. xi. 17, 24. 
(comp. Jer. xi. 16. Hos. xiv. 7. See Glass, 
Phil. Saer. p. 1109. ed. Dath.) Rev. xi. 4. (comp. 
Zech. iv. 11—14. and Glass, ubi sup.) rd dp0¢ 
TOY tay, the Mount of Olives. Mat. xxi. 1. 
xxiv. 3. xxvi. 30. see 2 Sam. xv. 30. Zech. 
xiv. 4. Jos. Ant. xx. 8,6. Bell. v. 2,3. (The same 
as éhawy, see below.) Also the olive-fruit, as 
Jam. iii, 12, (Xen. Ge. 19, 13.)] 
“EAAION, ov, 76. 
I. Oil, the expressed juice of the olive-fruit. [Mat. 

} See Grotius on Mat, xxiv. 32. 
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xxv. 2, 3, 8. (of lamp-oil, see Jer. x1. 10. a coarser 
sort than that used for anointing.) Luke vii. 46. 
x. 34. xvi. 6. Mark vii. 13. Rev. xviii. 13. On 
Jam. v. 14. see Macknight. In Rev. vi. 6. Schl. 
and Bretsch. unnecessarily suppose it used for 
éXaia the olive fruit ; it is coupled with oivog.] 

Il. *EAXay dyaddcdacewe the oil of gladness 
denotes the unction of the Holy Spirit, anciently 
typified by oil, by which unction Jesus was ap- 
pointed to the offices of prophet, priest, and king. 
Comp. under Measiac. occ. Heb. i. 9. where see 
Macknight, and comp. Ps. xlv. 7. 1 Kings i. 
39, 40. [See also Exod. xxi. 30. xxv. 31. xxix. 
7. 2 Kings ix. 6. 1 Sam. x. 1. Schl. and 
Bretsch. explain the passage without reference 
to Christ’s offices, as indicating the highest 
honours and pleasures, as the ancients used to 
anoint themselves on feasts and joyful occasions, 
and Bretsch. (referring to 2 Sam, xiv. 2. Ps. 
xxiii. 5. civ. 15. &c.) says, that anointing oil was 
thence called é\aiov 100cparog, (Ecclus. x. 1.) 
or dya\X.; but this falls short of the sense of the 
passage, which Parkhurst has properly given. 
Rosenmiiller acknowledges the allusion to Christ’s 
regal office. See Glass, Phil, Sacr. p. 416. 
1109.] 

’"EXawy, @voe, 6, from ?\aia.—Olivet, a moun- 
tain on the east of Jerusalem, so called from its 
abounding in olive-trees. oce. Acts i. 12. Jose- 
hus several times mentions this mountain in his 
ewish War; and in his Ant. vii. 9, 2. he speaks 

of it by the name ’EXatdvog dpoc, as St. Luke 
does; but in xx. 7, 6. he observes, rij¢ woAEwe 
dytikpic Keipevov améixer orddia mévte, it is 
situated opposite the city, at the distance of five 
stadia or furlongs. This passage the learned 
Hudson in his note reconciles with Acts i. 12. 
where Olivet is said to be a Sabbath-day’s jour- 
ney, or eight stadia, from Jerusalem, by remark- 
ing that the foot of the mountain might be no 
more than five stadia from Jerusalem, and that 
Christ might, before his ascension, advance three 

stadia further upon it. But comp. under fyw XI. 
The LXX have frequently used this word for an 
olive-yard, answering to the Heb. nx, as Exod. 

xxiii. 11. Deut. vi. 11. et al. 
’*Eddoowy, Att. -rrwy, ovog, 6, 7, -0v, Td, 

irregular comparative, from éXayv¢ small. 
I. Inferior in worth or dignity, worse. John 

ii. 10. Heb. vii. 7. [Wisd. ix. 5; lesser, Gen. 
i. 16. Exod. xvi. 17, 18.] 

II. Inferior in age, younger. Rom. ix. 12. 
1 Tim. v. 9. where the neut. \arroy agrees with 
xojpa understood. See Wetstein and Bowyer. 
[On Rom. ix. comp. Gen, xxv. 23. xxvii. 6.] 

’EXarroviw, &, from fAarroyv, 76, less.—To 
have too little, to lack. oce. 2 Cor. viii. 15. which 
is a citation of Exod. xvi. 18. where in the LXX 
H\X\atrévyncey answers to the Heb. vor wanted, 

lacked. [Sometimes used actively by LXX, to 
diminish, as Prov. xiv. 34.] 

’EXarrow, &, from éXarrwr. 
I. To make lower or inferior. occ. Heb. ii. 7, 9. 

The 7th verse is a citation of the LXX version 
of Ps. viii. 6. and as well as the Heb. smonn 

DvD wy, may be literally rendered, thou 
madest him a little while inferior to (as in Eng. 
Marg.) the Aleim, i.e. to the material Aleim, or 
agents of cost called by the LXX and the 

179) 
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apostle ayyéAouvg angels; [used in this sense by 
Tsocrat. Paneg. ec. 47. p. 127. (ed. Mori.) vid. 
Symmach. 2 Sam. iii. 1. Philo de Opif. p. 20.] 

IIL. ’EAarréopat, odpat, pass. to be lessened, de- 
crease. oce. John iii. 30. [See Ecclus. xli. 2. 
Sometimes to be deficient in. Eeclus. xxv. 2. 
xlvii, 27.] 

’Eratdve, from édaw, the same, whence it bor- 
rows several of its tenses. 

I. To drive, impel. Jam. iii. 4. [(Hom. Od. 
xv. 502.) 2 Pet. ii. 17. Luke viii. 29. Ecclus. 
Xxxviii. 25. 2 Mace. ix. 4. (metaphorically pass. 
to be harassed. Wisd. xvi. 18. xvii. 15, Joseph. 
A. J. ii. 14. p. 109. ed. Hav.)] 

Il. To row, i. e. drive or impel a ship or boat 
with oars. In the profane writers the accusative 

N. for a ship or ships is sometimes expressed with 

this V., but sometimes omitted, as in the N. T. 

Mark vi. 48. John vi. 19. where see Elsner, 

Wolfius, and Kypke. [See 1 Kings ix. 27. Thu- 

eyd. iii. 49. viii. 108. Hom. Od. iii. 157.] 

WS "Edadgoia, ac, 1), from thagode.—Lightness, 
levity, inconstancy. oce. 2 Cor. i. 17. 

'Edagode, a, dv, q. sAagepdc, from éAXagoc a 

stag.—Light, not grievous. oce. Mat. xi. 30. 2 Cor. 
iv. 17. As to the former passage we may ob- 

serve, that Lucian has the phrase ZYTO'N 
"RAA®PO'N, de Mere. Cond. t. i. p. 470. and 

that in the latter text the neuter adjective rd 

E\agody is used substantively for thagpia light- 
ness, [or Td Aagpdy THC OrnbEws, for » thapod 

Pribic. (See Gesen. p. 643, 1. Fisch. ad Well. 
vol. iii. pt. i. p. 293. Matthiee, p. 592, 5.) Exod. 
xviii. 26. pia éagdpdry a trifling matter. LXX, 
Ez. i. 7.] 

’EAdyeorog, n, ov, superlat. of thaxte small.— 
Smallest, least, in size, quality, state, dignity, or 

esteem. See Jam. iii. 4. Mat. ii. 6. v. 19 
(where see Wetstein and Campbell.) 1 Cor. iv. 3. 
> 

Kas ’EXay.ordrepog, a, ov, an unusual com- 

parative formed from the superlat. ¢haxcorog. 

— Less than the least. occ. Eph, iii. 8. It is a very 
strong and emphatical word. Grotius, on the 
text, cites from the Greek poets several compara- 
tives and superlatives thus formed from other 
comparatives or superlatives: and such are 
sometimes used likewise in the prose writers. 
Thus Thue. iv. 118. has cadAwrepoy, Strabo 
mowrorov, Xen. Hel. i. toxarwraroe, fii. 3, 49. 
toxarwrara, adv.} and Sextus Empir. ix. p. 627. 
2daxtororatw. So in Lat, minimissimus, postre- 
mior, postremissimus. See Wetstein on Eph. iii. 8. 
and comp. pecZorepoc. 
"EAA, 6, to drive, impel, as a ship with oars. 

oce. John vi. 19. é\nAaxérec. Homer often uses 
this V. in a poetic form, as Il. v. 366. paorigev 
® ’BAA’AN, he whipt to drive them, i. e. the 
horses, and applies it to a ship either with or 
without vja. See Odyss. xii. 47, 55, 109, 124. 
Comp. éAadvw II. 

"Preytic, ewe, , from théyxw.—A_ reproof. 
oce. 2 Pet. ii. 16. [Job xxi. 4. xxiii. 2.] 

"EXeyxoc, ov, 6, from eyo. 
I. Conviction, evident demonstration or mani- 

festation. Heb. xi. 1. So Theophylact on the 
‘place, fdeyxoc, rovr’ tore detErc, pavipworg ady- 
| Ko» moaypdrwr' mot yap ravra PrérecOa 
\7? vp ypoyv wo ee éheyxoc, that is, the 

2 
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showing or manifestation of things not seen ; for it 
(faith) makes them to be seen by our mind as if 
they were present. So the Syriac version ren- 

ders é\syxo¢ by ne \ ie the manifestation ; and 
S 

Chrysostom, from this expression, f\eyyoc ov 
Prerropévwy, observes, 4 mioric roivuy éoriv 
dic THy ddHnArAWwWY, nol, Kai sig THY adTHY ToIC 
dpwpévorg Piper mANVOGopiay Ta pI) dpmpeEra, 
faith, then, says the apostle, is the seeing of things 
not manifest, and brings those things that are not 
seen to the same full demonstration as those which 
are. See Suicer’s Thesaur. under ziorte, vol. ii. 
col. 374. Ist ed. 

II. Conviction of error, refutation. 2 Tim. iii. 
16. [Is. xxvii. 3. Job xiii. 6. Long. de Sub. 
fr. iii. 11.] 

"EAE TXQ, to demonstrate, show by evident and 
convincing reasons. 

I. To convince. John xvi. 8. (where see Camp- 
bell’s note.) [The passage here referred to is 
one of some difficulty, kai éhOwy éxeivoe édheyEee 
TOV KOopoy Tepi dpapriac, Kai epi ducatogbyne, 
kal 7repi kpioewc. Schl. gives the verb a different 
sense, as applied to duapria, from that which he 
ascribes to it in the other two cases, which is 
unreasonable. He says, He shall convict the Jews 
of the, sin of incredulity, and, shall convince them of 
my innocence, and the victory gained over the power 
of Satan. Lampe takes xéopog of the world at 
large, and explains the passage thus: He shall con- 
wince the world, (1) that it is sinful (incredulity 
being mentioned only as an example) ; (2) that 

' justification can only be gained through Me; and, 
(3) that I shall then be made Judge of all, and that 
all must therefore submit to Me. ‘Tittmann thinks 
Kécpoe refers only to the Jews here, and gives 
the following explanation: He will show clearly (1) 
the great sin of the Jews in rejecting Me,{by the con- 
version of many thousands of Jews through the effu- 

. sion of the Spirit ;)(2) that I was really just and 
innocent, by teaching through the apostles that God 
has received Me into heaven ; (3) that the opposition 

°- made to Me by the rulers of this world is in vain, as 
my religion will prevail ; and that their policy will 
be judged and condemned. As to the proof from 
other places of Scripture, the lexicographers 
differ in their arrangements of passages under 
the two first heads. To convince and to convict 
seem to differ, when applied to a fault, only thus, 
that the individual is himself convinced of his 
Sault, but is convicted of it in the judgment of others, 
the fault being equally proved in each case. The 
world,\ in either its limited or extended sense} 
must be its own judge; and I should, therefore, 
certainly refer this passage to the first head. In 
John viii. 46. where the same phrase, ric eSyxer 
ME Tei dpwapriac, occurs, as there seems somewhat 
of an appeal to others, Parkhurst has probabl 
done right in referring it to head II. Add to 
this, 2 Tim. iv. 2. In 1 Cor. xiv. 24, it is to 
refute. See Thueyd. vi..86.] Tit. i. 9. 

II. To convict. John viii. 9, 46. (where see 
Campbell’s note.) Jam. ii. 9. [A®lian, V. H. 
xii. “lg Aristoph, Plut. 574. Athenag. Leg. 
c. 2. 

III. To manifest, make manifest, discover. John 
iii. 20. where éhey 047 answers to gaveowOy in the 
following (30) So the learned Elsner inter- 
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prets the word in this text, and in Eph. v. 13. 
and shows that the Greek writers use it in the 
same sense, as, for instance, Artemidorus, Oneiro- 
crit. i. 68. p. 57. ra kpuvmrad "EAR TXEI, mani- 
fests hidden things. Comp. Wetstein on Eph. 
[Atlian, V. H. xii. 5. Schl. thinks this sense 
belongs especially to judicial cases, where the 
truth is elicited by inquiry and torments; whence 
éhéyxw is to inquire, (see Ernest. ad Callim. H. in 
Del. 88.) and &Asyyog means torment, Xen. An. 
ii. 5, 9.] 

IV. To reprove, rebuke, by words. Mat. xviii. 
15. Luke iii. 19. [1 Tim. v. 20.] Tit. i. 13. [ii. 
15. Gen. xxi. 25.] by afflictions, Heb. xii. 5. 
Rev. iii. 19. [2 Sam. vii. 14. Tob. xiii. 10.] 

BS ’EXesvoc, 7, ov, from Eeoc.—Pitiable, 
miserable. oce. Rev. iii. 17. 1 Cor. xv. 19. in 
which latter text observe, that the comparative 
éXeevvdrepot is used for the superlative éAgewvd- 
tarot. So Anacreon, Ode xlvi.3'. Comp. under 
peiZwr, 

*EXséw, &, from éXz0c. 
I. To pity, have pity or compassion upon. Mat. ix. 

27. xviii. 33. Luke xvi. 24. Rom. ix. 15, 16,18; 
on which passage see Wolfius, Cur. Phil. Kvpre, 
éhenoov—, Lord, have mercy—, Mat. xvii. 15. It 
is well known that this became a common form 
of supplication among Christians. And after the 
propagation of Christianity it was used also by 
the heathen. Thus in Arrian, Epictet. ii. 7. ror 
Osby émtkadovpevoer OedpueOa adrov, KY’PIE, 
"EAE’HEON, in cur invocations of God we en- 
treat him, Lord, hare mercy—. This seems one 
of the instances in which the Christian phraseo- 
logy was adopted into the popular language. 
Comp. under Yuvy7 VII. 

"Edeéopar, odpat, pass. to be pitied, obtain pity 
or mercy. Mat. v.7. Rom. xi. 30, 31. 1 Pet. ii 
10. et al. [Zo obtain pardon, especially 1 Tim. 
i. 13,16. So Hos. ii. 3. Prov. xxi. 26. Ez. vii. 
4, 9.] 

II. To show mercy, perform acts of mercy or pity. 
Rom. xii. 8. where see Macknight. [I should be 
inclined to add more passages to this head, as 
1 Cor. vii. 25. 2 Cor. iv. 1. Phil. ii. 27. 1 Pet. 
ii. 10; in all of which pity producing acts of 
mercy, is, I think, implied. See Prov. xxii. 9.] 

"EXenpoovrn, ne, %, from é\enuwr. 
I. Pity, compassion. So in Callim, Hymn to 

Delos, 151, 2. Latona speaks to the river Peneus, 

—Miy oty’ éueto maOys Kakdv etvexa, THOSE 
Avr’ "EAEHMOZY'NHE 
Nor shalt thou suffer ill on my account 
For this i 

[See Is. i. 27. xxviii. 27. Prov. iii. 3.] 
II. In the N. T. @ work of mercy, particularly 

almsgiving. Mat. vi. 1—4. Also, the alms itself, 
or money given to the poor. Luke xi. 41. xii. 33. 
Acts iii. 2. et al. Hence the Latin ecclesiastical 
writers use the word eleemosyna, whence, by a 
corruption, our English alms. [Dan. iv. 24. 
The Heb. word mp1¥ used there, has also the 

double meaning of piety and alms.] Though 
several learned men, as Mill, Doddridge, Bp. 
Pearce, and Campbell, (whom see,) have thought 

1 [N.B. The Attic form is édecvés. See Pors. Pref. ad 
Hee. p. viii. Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 87. The word some 
times means compassionate. } 
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that in Mat. vi. 1. dicatoodyny, not éhenpootiryny, 
was the true reading, yet it seems remarkable 
that Griesbach should admit the former word, 
which is found in only two Greek MSS., into the 
text. See Wetstein, in Var. Lect. 

"EXenpwr, ovoc, 6, 4, from éeiw.— Pitiful, 
compassionate, merciful. occ. Mat. v. 7. Heb. ii. 
17. [Jer. iii. 12.] 
“EAEOS, ov, 6, and "EAEOS, eoc, ove, 70. 
I. Pity, compassion, mercy. Tit. iti. 5. (Comp. 

Heb. iv. 16.) Luke i. 78. Eph. ii. 4. et al. 
Il. [Kindness,] a work or act of mercy. Luke 

[i. 54, 58.] x. 37. [Rom. ix. 23.] Jam. ii. 13. 
[et al.] Comp. Mat. ix. 13. xii. 7. [Joined with 
sionvn or xyap.c it seems to express happiness of 
all kinds. Schl. adds the sense of piety to God, 
and cites Mat. ix. 13. xii. 7. where the meaning 
is obviously general kindness and beneficence. In 
Ecclus. xliv. 27. the meaning is probably the 
same, and in 1 Mac. ii. 56. it seems used for good- 
reed in general. Add to this sense 2 Sam. xiv. 
45. 

’EXevbepia, ac, 7, from étevOepoc.—Liberty. 
In the profane writers it is used for corporal 
liberty and freedom from outward servitude ; but in 
the N. T. it denotes spiritual liberty or freedom, 
2 Cor. iii. 17; especially from legal ordinances, 
[1 Cor. x. 29.] Gal. ii. 4. v. 1, 13; [Theodoret, 
on both places, gives this explanation ;] joined 
with freedom from the slarery of sin, James i. 25. 
ii. 12. Comp. Rom. viii. 21. [Lev. xix. 20.] 

"Edd Oep0c, a, ov. 
I. Free from corporal slavery. 1 Cor. vii. 21, 22. 

xii. 13. Gal. iii. 28. iv. 22. et al. [This sense 
includes free birth and manumission. LXX, Ex. 
xxi. 2, 5.] 

Il. Free from legal obligation. Mat. xvii. 25. 
Rom. vii. 3. Comp. 1 Cor. [vii. 39.] ix. 1, 19. 
[ Herodian i. 10, 4.] 

III. Free from the slavery of sin. John viii. 36. 
Comp. Rom. vi. 20. where they who are free from 
righteousness are such as pay no sort of obe- 
dience to it. [In Gal. iv. 26. the heavenly Jeru- 
salem is said by Schleusner to be the Christian 
system which promises freedom from sin to all. 
Macknight construes the verse thus: but the Jeru- 
salem above is the free woman, i. e. answers to Sarah. 
The meaning of the word depends obviously on 
the context, which is too long for discussion 
here. ] 
RS ’Edevbepdw, &, from hedOep0¢.—To free, 

set free, from legal ordinances, Gal. v. 1 ; from 
the slavery of sin. John viii. 32,36. Rom. vi. 18, 
22. Comp. Rom. viii. 2, 21. [Ecclus. i. 23. 
2 Mac. i. 27. ii. 23.] 

"Edevoic, ewe, 7, from teb0w.—A coming, 
advent. occ. Acts vii. 52. [Dion. Hal. Opp. t. i. 
p- 565. ed. Reisk. See Suicer i. p. 1089. Numb. 
xxi. 19. in some MSS.] 

*EXeparrivog, n, ov, from édépac, avroe, 6, an 
elephant, which from the Heb. 43x or Phoenician! 
NBoN, an o«?, to which genus many animals of 

large bulk were anciently referred. Thus the 
Romans? called elephants Lucas boves, Lucanian 

1 "AADA—oivixas oltw Kadetv tov BOYN, Plut. Sym- 
pos. lib. ix. qu. 2. 

2 See Bochart, vol. ii. 250. et seq. 
3 So Pliny, E/ephantos Italia primum vidit Pyrrhi regis 
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owen ; oven on account of their size and horns, (or, 
as we less properly call these latter, their teeth,) 
and Lucanian because they first saw them in 
Lucania, during the war with Pyrrhus.—J;ory, 
i. e. made of iwory or elephant’s tusks. occ. Rev. 
xviii. 12. where see Kypke concerning the value 
which the ancients set upon ivory, and the various 
uses to which they applied it. [See Ezek. xxvii. 
6, 15. Amos iii. 15. vi. 4. 1 Kings x. 22. xxii. 
39. Herodian iv. 2, 3. and 13. Reitz. ad Lucian. 
Opp. t. ii. p. 63.] 

“EAV'SSQ. Comp. sirioow. 
I, To roll, roll round. Thus it is used in the 

profane writers. 
II. Yo roll wp, as a garment. occ. Heb. i. 12. 

[Schleusner says, “as that which before hav- 
ing been expanded, when rolled up, vanishes 
from sight;” the word here means to make to 
vanish, destroy. Comp. Is. xxxiv. 4. Ps. cii. 26. 
where some would read a\AaZerc. Cappell. Crit. 
S. p. 159. Drus. Mise. Cent. ii. ¢. 24.] 

“Edkoe, €0¢, ove, Td, from €Axcw to draw, because 
it seems to draw or attract the morbid juices to 
the affected part.—An ulcer, a sore. occ. Luke 
xvi. 21. Rev. xvi. 2, 1l. [The first meaning 
was a fresh wound ; see Eustath. ad Il. A. 812. 
p- 841; but afterwards the ulcer from an old 
wound. Suidas says rd rpatpa 7rd xpovicar. 
Thom. M. rvpiwe xpdéviov waoc te oOnpov yevd- 
pevoy. See Foés. ad Cécon. Hipp. p. 122. 
Comp. 2 Kings xx. 7. Job ii. 7, Polyb. i. 81, 5. 
Xen. de Re Eq. v. 1.] 
BS ‘EXcdw, &, from E\xkoc.—To ulcerate, exul- 

cerate, whence, as a part. perf. pass. 7)AKcwpévoc 
ulcerated, ulcerous, full of ulcers or sores. oce. 
Luke xvi. 20. [Xen. de Re Eq. i. 4. v. 1. Pollux 
Onom. i. 201.] 

‘EAcdw, from Kw. 
I. To draw, drag, as a net. John xxi. 6, 11. 

[Habak. i. 16. 2 Sam. xxii. 17. Xen. Hell. vii. 
1, 19.]—as men before magistrates, Acts xvi. 19. 
[Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 1. Sym. Ps. lviii. 4.] 

Il. To draw, as a sword out of the sheath. 
John xviii. 10. 

III. Figuratively and spiritually, to draw or 
persuade to the acknowledgment and faith of 
Christ by the external miraculous evidences of his 
divine mission enforced on the soul by the influence 
and illumination of the Holy Spirit. John xii. 32. 

| vi. 44. Comp. 65. x. 25. xiv. Il. xv. 24. See 
Jenkin’s Reasonableness of the Christian Religion, 
vol. ii. ch. 32. 

"EAKQ, to draw, drag. occ. Acts xxi. 30. 
James ii. 6. [Lam.i. 5. Wisd. xix. 4. Aristoph. 
Nub. 1220. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1,32. Cie. pro Mil. 
15. Liv. ii. 27.] 
“EAAA’S, ddoc, n.—Hellas. oce. Acts xx. 2. 

Anciently the name of a city in Thessaly men- 
tioned by Homer, II. ii. 683. ix. 395, 447. et al., 
and of the neighbouring country, 474. which lay 
on the shore of the Pagasean gulf opposite the 
coast of Mysia and Afolis in Asia Minor, from 

bello, et boves Lucas appellavit in Lucanis visos. Nat. 
Hist. viii. 6. And Varro still more accurately, A Lucanis 
Lucas; ab eo quéd nostri quam maximam quadrupedem, 
quam ipsi haberent, vocarent hovem; et in Lucanis Pyrrhi 
bello primum vidissent apud hostes elephantos, id est, 
quadrupedes cornutas (nam quos dentes multi dicunt sunt 
cornua) Lucam bovem appellasse. De Ling. Lat. lib. vi. 
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which countries it was probably peopled; and it’ 
seems to have been called Hellas from the 
Hebrew word ' my>q beyond, as being beyond the 
Aigean sea in respect to the region whence the 
first planters of it came. The inhabitants of this 
city and country are by Homer named “EAAnvec, 

Il, ii. 684. by which appellation Thucydides ? 
remarks, towards the beginning of his first book, 
“ Homer never means all the Grecians, but only 
the inhabitants of the Phthiotis who were com- 
manded by Achilles.” But in process of time 
the name “EA\de was extended to all the coun- 
tries lying between Macedonia and Peloponnesus, 
and even sometimes included both these latter, 
and the inhabitants of all this region were called 
“EdAnvec. It must be observed, however, that 
the profane writers, both Greek and Latin, often 
distinguish, as St. Luke does, between Macedonia 
and ‘E\Ade¢ or Greece. See Raphelius and Wet- 
stein on Acts xx.2. [‘EAAd¢ was first the name 
of a city in Thessaly ; then of Thessaly itself (see 
Casaub. Diatr. in Dion. Chrys. c. 12. and Salmas. 
ad Solin. p. 100); thirdly, of all Greece, without 
the Peloponnesus ; and, lastly, of all Greece, with 
the Peloponnesus. The last is the sense which 
occurs in the N. T. The name Greece is derived 
from the Ppatkoi, a southern people, who migrated 
into Italy.] 

“EAAny, nvoc, 6, from “E\Ade. 
I. A Grecian, a native of Hellas or Greece. 

Rom. i. 14. 1 Cor. i. 22, 23. Comp. under ‘E)- 
Ade. [Add Acts xvi. 1, 3. xviii. 17. In Rom. 
i. 14. the Greeks are opposed to the barbarians 
from that superior culture which they were ac- 
knowledged by all to enjoy, I hardly know if it 
be worth observing, that Hellen is said to have 
been the name of the son of Deucalion, who 
founded Hellas in Thessaly. ] 

II, A Gentile, who followed the religion and 
manners of the Greeks, as opposed to a Jew. 
John vii. 35. twice. Acts xiv. 1. (comp. ver. 5.) 
xvill. 4. xix. 10. xx. 21. [Rom. i. 16. ii. 9, 10. 
ili. 9. x. 12. 1 Cor, x. 32.] Gal. [ii. 3.] iii. 28. 
Col. iii. 11. et al. Comp. 2 Mae. iv. 10—15. 
vi. 9, xi. 24, [The Jews divided the world into 
Jews and Gentiles, to distinguish the believers in 
the true and false religion ; and they spoke of the 
Gentiles generally, as Greeks, from the great ex- 
tent of country through which the Greek tongue 
was spoken, to which Cicero (Orat. pro Archia, 
c. 6.) bears witness?. And so we find in 2 Mac. 
iv. 13. €\Anrviopoc and adddopudAropog are used as 
Synonymous. See also 1 Mae. viii. 13. 2 Mae. 
iv. 36. vi. 9. In Is, ix. 12. we have “ENAnvec 
for oma. So in the fathers, Justin M. and 
Tatian wrote discourses to the Greeks, i. e. to the 
Gentiles. See Cyril Alex. de SS, Trin. ¢. vi. 
p.m. 21. Justin M. Resp. ad Quest. 42 and 74. 
pp. 324, 338. In John vii. 35. the meaning is, 
they of the Jews dispersed among the Gentiles. 
The phrase is fully explained in the note on 
d.acrropa. | 

Ill. A Jewish proselyte descended of Grecian 
parents or ancestors. oce. John xii. 20. See Dod- 
dridge on the place, and comp. Acts xvii. 4. See 

1 See Dr. Hodges’s Miscellaneous Reflections, p. 226. 
2nd edition. 

2 [Thucyd. i. 3. where see Hudson.] 
3 [Greeca leguntur in omnibus fere gentibus.] 
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also Suicer’s Thesaur. on this word. [Schl. refers 
Acts xvii. 4, to head II.; but I think Parkhurst 
(with Wahl) quite right. There is some dispute 
on John xii. 20. Selden (de Jure Nat. et Gent. 
p. 287.) wishes to show from this place that the 
Jews admitted Gentiles to the temple; and so 
Maldonatus ad loc, Salmasius (de Ling. Hell. 
p. 218.) also contends that “EAAny always in the 
N. 'T. means a Gentile. But, as Arndt (Mise. 
Sacr. p. 6.) observes, it is difficult to believe that 
a Gentile would have inquired or cared about the 
Messiah, or have come to the temple of a despised 
nation to worship. See Wolf’s note for more 
authorities, ] 

“EdAAnvixée, , 6v, Grecian, Greek. oce. Luke 
xxiii. 38. Rev. ix. 11. [Jer. xlvi. 16. 1. 16. 
2 Mac. iv. 15. vi. 9.] 

‘EXAnvic, ioe, 7, from “EMAnv.—A Grecian 
woman, i. e. in religion, a Gentile. occ. Mark vii. 
26. (where see Wetstein.) Acts xvii. 12. [Bishop 
Horsley (Serm. xxxvi.) says, “This word de- 
scribes not her country, but her religion. She 
was an idolatress, bred in the principles of that 
gross idolatry which consisted in the worship of 
the images of dead men. And because idolatry 
in this worst form obtained more among the 
Greeks than the nations of the east, such ido- 
laters, of whatever country they might be, were, 
by the Jews of the apostolic age, called Greeks.” 
I think the reason assigned above in “EAAny II. 
for the use of the word, is more satisfactory, 
especially as it implies a follower of the Gentile 
idolatry. ] 

KS ‘EXAnuviorie, ov, 6, from “EAAnv.—An 
Hellenist or Grecian proselyte. occ, Acts vi. 1. ix. 
29. xi. 20. After attentive consideration, I con- 
cur with the opinion of the learned Wolfius, on 
Acts vi. 1. that the “EAAnvicrai mean such per- 
sons as had been converted from heathenism to Juda- 
ism. That it does not signify merely foreign Jews 
who used the Greek language in their synagogues and 
conversation, is evident from Acts xi. 20. where 
these ‘EAAnvorai are distinguished from the 
"Iovdaior or Jews by birth, mentioned in the pre- 
ceding verse. Doddridge and others, who em- 
brace the last-mentioned interpretation of “EX- 
Anuuorai, are so sensible of the force of this 
passage, that, upon the authority of the Alex- 
andrian MS. and some of the ancient versions, 
though opposed by almost all the other MSS., 
they read “E\Anvac instead of ‘EAAnyorac* ; 
and Doddridge is so bold as to say, that common 
sense would require us to adopt this reading, even 
if it were not supported by the authority of any 
manuscript at all*®. This assertion, however, can 
only be supported by supposing that “EAAnvieryg . 
must signify a native, though grecizing, Jew. But 
see Wolfius on Acts vi. 1. xi. 20.° and Suicer, 

4 [Griesbach admits this reading into the text. Schleus- 
ner approves it.] 

5 See what Campbell says very well on this subject in 
his Preliminary Dissertations to the Gospels, p. 639, &c. 
and p. 646, &c. 

6 Since writing the above in the first edition, I found 
that Campbell, in his Preliminary Dissertations to the 
Gospels, p. 5, &c. has at large stated and defended the 
opinion that the ‘EAAnorai mentioned in the Acts, mean 
not proselytes to Judaism, but those Jews who had resided 
always or mostly in Grecian cities, and consequently whose 
common tongue was Greek. Without acquiescing in the 
Doctor’s arguments, I think the reader would do well care- 
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Thesaur. in ‘EAAnvorij¢ II. [I am unable to 
see that Wolf alleges any arguments for his opi- 
nion. ‘E\Anvigw would signify (according to the 
usual rule of such verbs!) to imitate the Greeks, 
whence “E\Anvorhe ought to be an imitator of 
the Greeks, The word does not of itself define 
whether the Jew to whom it applies retained 
the Jewish, or adopted the Christian faith. So 
Schleusner and Wahl.] 

BS “EAAnveori, an adv. from “E\Anv.—In 
Greek, in the Greek language. occ. John xix. 20. 
Acts xxi. 37. “EAAn ori yewioxec 5 the expres- 
sion is elliptical for ‘EAAnvtori AaXkiv yivoretc ; 
dost thou know (how to speak) in Greek? And 
so our English translation, canst thou speak 
Greek? Xenoph, uses an elliptical phrase ex- 
actly parallel, Cyrop. vii. [6, 8.] rode SYPISTI 
"EINIZTAME'NOY®S, those who know (how to 
speak) in Syriac. Comp. LXX in Neh. xiii. 24. 
where the phraseology is complete. 

E2> Edoyéw, &, from éy, in, into, and Aéyoe an 
account.—To bring into the account, impute, reckon, 
charge. occ, Philem. 18. [Zonaras Lex. col. 696. 
refers to this place, and explains éyoi etc ypéoc 
TovTo Adyioar reckon this to me for a debt. The 
word is metaphorically used for to impute, in 
Rom. v. 13.] 

*Edrifw, from éA7ic. 
I. To hope, expect with desire. Luke vi. 24. 

xxiii. 8. xxiy. 21. et al. In 2 Cor. viii. 5. supply 
the word povoy “merely” with Doddridge and 
Worsley, before HATicapev. [The verb admits 
an infinitive, as Luke xxiii. 8. or O71, xxiv. 2]. or 
a simple accusative. 1 Cor. xiii. 7. See Herodian 
ii. 9. Xen, Mem. ii. 1, 27.] 

Il. To hope, trust, confide, the prepositions éy, 
tic, and ézi (this last either with a dative or 
accusative case) being prefixed to the object in 
or upon which one hopes or trusts. See 1 Cor. xv. 
19. 2 Cor.i. 10. Phil. ii. 19. John y. 45. 1 Tim. 
iv. 10. v. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 5. Rom. xv. 12. [In good 
Greek the dative is generally used in this sense ; 
according to Griesbach (with Wahl’s approbation) 
this is the case in Mat. xii. 21 ; but Schl. takes 
the old reading. ]—These are Hellenistical phrases 
often occurring in the LXX, and generally an- 
swering either to the Heb. -3 ma, xs—or Sy—to 
trust in, to, or upon, as in Judg. ix. 26. xx. 36. 
2 Kings xviii. 5. Ps. iv. 6; or to -1nDT to hope 
in, as Ps, v. 12. vii. 1. xvi. 1. et al. freq. or to 
ip to wait for, Ps. xxxi. 25. xxxiii. 22. xxxviii. 
16. exxx. 5. Is. li. 5. et al. 

"EATITS, idocg, ». [The word is generally used 
in a good sense, as Thom. M. says éAzi¢ ézi 
caXod, in distinction to pocdoxia, which is used 
to denote also expectation of evil; but this is not 
without exception. It is even sometimes used 
for fear. Thucyd, ii. 42. as is é\wouat. Hom, Il. 
xv. 110. Herod. vi. 109. See Irmisch. on He- 
rodian i. ¢. 3. 11. pp. 79 and 824 ; the notes on 
Thom. Mag. p. 299. Ammian. Marcell. xiv. 7. 
So spero, Virg. Ain. i. 547. In the N. T., how- 

ever, it is always taken in a good sense. ] 
I. Hope, desire of some good with expectation of 

fully to peruse what he has advanced on this subject, and 
then judge for himself. 

1 [lovdatGw to imitate the Jews, Didixmite to follow the 
party of Philip, &c. &c.] 
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obtaining it. Acts xvi. 19. Rom. vy. 4. Tit. i. 2. 
1 John iii. 3. In 1 Cor. ix. 10. ém’ éizidt at the 
end of the verse is not found in five ancient, and 
three later MSS., and is accordingly ejected from 
the text by Griesbach ; and instead of rijc é\- 
midocg avTov peréxecv, the Alexandrian (é¢. edit, 
Woide), and another ancient, with two later 
MSS., read éx’ éX ride rod peréxay ; which read- 
ing is also favoured by the Vulg. and both the 
Syriac versions, and is marked by Griesbach as 
equal, or perhaps preferable, to the other. See 
Mill, Wetstein, Bishop Pearce, and Griesbach. 
On Eph. ii. 12. 1 Thess. iv. 13. see Leland on 
the Christian Revelation, pt. iii. ch..8. p. 378, 
8vo. 

If. The object of hope, the thing hoped for. Rom. 
vili. 24. Heb, vi. 8. Comp. Gal. v. 5. Col. i. 5. 
Tit. ii. 13. Heb. vii. 19. [Add 2 Thess, ii. 16. 
Job vi. 8. 2 Mae. vii. 14.] 

ITI. The foundation or ground of hope. Col. i. 27. 
1 Tim. i. 1. [Acts xxviii. 20. 1 Thess. ii. 19.] 

IV. Trust, confidence, joined with hope, used 
with ei¢ in following. 1 Pet. i. 21. 

V. Confidence, security. oce. Acts ii. 26. which 
is a citation from the LXX version of Ps. xvi. 9. 
where éz’ é\7idt answers to the Heb. mp3) in 
confidence ; and in this sense of confidence or se- 
curity é\zic is used several times by the LXX 
for the same Hebrew word m3, as in Jud. xviii. 
7. Ps. iv. 8 Ixxviii. 53. Ezek. xxviii. 26. et al. 

"EAY’MAS, a, 6.—Elymas. The name of a 
man, signifying a magician or sorcerer, as St. Luke 
himself interprets it. “He was called Elymas in 
Persia, where he had learned magism.”” Wetstein. 
It seems ultimately a derivative from the Heb. 
ny to hide, referring to the magical secrets with 
which such persons pretended to be acquainted. 
oce. Acts xiii. 8. Comp. ver. 6. and see Wolfius. 
{The word Eiymon, in Arabic, signifies not only a 
wise person in divine and heavenly matters, but a 
mayician. See Vers. Arab. Saadize Gen. xli. 8. 
Exod, xviii. 19. Lud. de Dieu, Crit. S. p. 581. 
Bochart. Hieroz. pt. i. p. 750.] 

"EAQI , Heb.— My God. It is plainly the 
Heb. mix, as the word is written, Ps. xviii. 

47. exliii. 10. exlv. 1. occ. Mark xv. 34; in 
which dolorous exclamation of our Blessed Re- 
deemer there seems a propriety and emphasis be- 
yond what has been commonly observed. For 
Mat. xxvii. 46. anour (epi) the ninth hour, Jesus 
cried out with a loud voice, "HXi, i. e. x, x, (as in 
Ps, xxii. 1.) My God, my God, why hast thou for- 
saken me? the name by which he then addressed 
the Divinity referring to his omnipresent? power 
and providence ; but, at the ninth hour (rj Hog tH 
évvary, Mark), when he was in the very jaws of 
death, he again cries out, ’EXwi,’EXwi, Eloi, Eloi, 
why hast thow forsaken me? mx, ‘TiN, thou, Je- 

hovah, who art not only x my powerful God, but 
‘Tx bound to bear together with my humanity the 
curse due to man for sin ( for who is ax but Je- 
hovah? Ps. xviii. 32, comp. Gal. iii. 13.) why hast 
THOU forsaken me? I add, that in the only three 
passages (I believe) wherein *p¥3 Eloi oceurs in 
the Old Testament, it refers to the sufferings of 

2 Aquila renders 8, "8, Ps. xxii. 1. by loxupé pov, 
ioxupé rou, my strong one, my strong one. 
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Christ, or to the glory which should follow. Thus in 
the 18th Psalm, which contains a prediction of 
his death, resurrection, and exaltation, we read 
at the 47th verse, Jehovah lives, and blessed be 
my rock, and yw x Dry)! Jee my ALUE, my 

Saviour, be exalted. In the 148rd Psalm, which 
is upon the same glorious subject, the man Christ 
Jesus addresses Jehovah at the 10th verse, teach 
me to do thy will (i. e. by offering myself a sacri- 
fice for man. Comp. Ps. xl. 8. Heb. x. 5—10.) 
Sor thou art x my ALUE. And in the beloved 
one’s song of praise?, Ps. exlv. 1. he breaketh out 
into this thanksgiving, J will very highly eaalt thee 
“my my ALUE, the king, and I will bless thy name 
for ever and ever. +Parkhurst takes no notice of 
the points. 

"Epavrod, tc, ov. Gen. from ipod of me, and 
avrow self.— Myself. A compound pronoun which 
hath no nominative. Mat. viii. 9. Luke vii. 7. et 
al. freq. [az’ éuavrod is of my own will or autho- 
rity. John v. 30. vii. 17. viii. 42. x. 18. Num. 
xvi. 29.] 

"EpBaivw, from éy in, into, and Baivw to go, 
come. 

I. To go or enter into, as into a pool. John 
Ws hs 

II. Yo enter into or go aboard a ship, Mat. viii- 
23. et al. freq. [’EuGaivw has this signification 
either with or without the word ship following. 
See 1 Mac. xv, 36. 2 Mac. xii. 3. Plut. Opp. 
t. i. p. 54. ed. Reisk. Philost. Vit. Soph. ii. 31. 
s.3. Xen. Anab. i. 3,17. iv. 3,20. In Nahum 
iii. 14. it is used in its proper sense go into, and 
does not occur elsewhere in the O. T.] 

"EuBadrdw, from év in, into, and BddXw to cast. 
—To cast into. occ. Luke xii, 5. [See Jer. 
Xxxvil. 20. and comp. Gen. xxxvii. 22. Dan. 
iii. 6, 11, 15. ABlian, V. H. xii. 1. Herodian, 
iv. 9,14. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1, 38.] 

aS ’EpnBarrw, and -opa, mid. from éy in, 
and Barrw to dip—tTo dip in. occ. Mat. xxvi. 
23. Mark xiv. 20. John xiii. 26. [Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 637. Aristoph. Nub. 150.] 

"EpBaredw, from éy in, and Baréw to tread, 
which from Baiyw to go.—To enter, or rather, as 
our translation, to intrude into; for the word 
seems to imply conceit and arrogance. So Stockius, 
“ fastuosé incedo, invado, ingero me; and Min- 
tert, “incedo, superbe, fastuosé incedo.’”’ Josephus 
has used the word in this view, Ant. ii. 12, 1. 
where, speaking of Mount Sinai, he says, “ the 
shepherds durst not EMBATEY’EIN EIS adro 
intrude upon it, because it was regarded as the 
habitation of the Deity.’ And Elsner cites a 
remarkable passage from Aristides, where he 
mentions Philip as "EMBATEY’ON EI’ ra réy 
EAAjvov rpaypara, intruding into, or imperti- 

1 Thus read the unpointed editions of Forster at Oxford, 
and of Leusden at Amsterdam, 1701; but other editions, 
as Walton’s Polyglott, and Montanus’s printed by Plantin, 
1572, together with very many of Dr. Kennicott’s Codices, 
read sj} without they, If this latter reading be admit- 
ted, the words must be rendered the Aleim of my salvation, 
which, it must be confessed, is most agreeable to the usual 

application of the N. YW which generally denotes not-a 
saviour but salvation. 

2 So the Hebrew title calls it 171) Myth @ song of praise 
for the betes : ; 
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nently meddling with, the affairs of the Greeks. 
Mintert thinks the word alludes to the tragical 
buskins, called by Lucian éuBadec, (read EuBa- 
rav%,) in which the actors strutted aloft upon the 
stage. It is also applied to entering upon a pos- 
session. So Chrysostom, ’EMBATEY EIN EI’ 
TV KANpovopiay, to enter upon the inheritance. 
(See more in Wetstein.) And in this sense the 
LXX, though they appear to have mistaken the 
meaning of the Heb., use it, Josh. xix. 51. 
kat érropevOnoay "EMBATEY ZAI rijv yijv, and 
they went to enter upon the land. [It occurs also 
in Josh. xviii. 8. A&sch. Pers. 449. where it has 
the sense of frequenting, as Bp. Blomfield remarks, 
citing a fragment of Euripides in Dion. Hal. t. ii. 
p. 59. Cratin. ap. Hepheest. p. 57. Soph. Cid. 
Col. 679. Incert. Rhes. 223. Compare Themist. 
Orat. vii. p. 90. ed. Harduin. Aristid. Or. in 
Minerv. Opp. t. i. p. 19. ed. Canter. Schl., on 
Biel, thinks that the verb is used often of a god’s 
holding or inhabiting some place or temple, and, 
besides the above places, he quotes Eurip. Herac. 
675. Hesychius says, éuGarevoat, rd Karéxery 
kai KapTovsOar ywoioy 7 oikiay % boy Tov 
KAjjpov—i) Snrijoa.)] The word refers to hostile 
entry in 1 Mae, xii. 25. xiii. 20. xiv. 31. xv. 40. 
oce. Col. ii. 18. Raphelius on this text produces 
a passage from Xen. Conviv. [iv. 27.] where he 
uses éuBarevery transitively with the accusative 
case for searching, scrutinizing, or examining into a 
thing, and thus also Chrysostom applies the word 
(see Suicer, Thesaur.); and so Hesychius ex- 
plains iuBarevoac by Cyrnoag seeking. And this 
last Wolfius thinks the best sense. But is there 
no difference in meaning between éuBarevery and 
éuBarevery cic? If there is, I should prefer the 
first interpretation above given. But comp. 
British Critic, vol. iii. p. 276. [Schleusner, 
Bretsch, and Wahl, all agree in adopting Raphe- 
lius’s explanation. Phavorinus also has éufa- 
Tevoat, ttepevyncat 7) cxoTioat. See also 2 Mac. 
ii. 31. Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 340. Philon. de 
Plaut. Noé, p. 225. Loesner, Obss. e Phil. 
p- 369.] 

"Eu BiBaZw, from év in, and BiBalw to cause to 
go.—To cause to go or enter in, to put on board. 
occ. Acts xxvii. 6. This word is used by the 
purest Greek writers for putting on ship-board. See 
Alberti and Wetstein, and comp. iuGaivw. [See 
Polyb. i. 49, 5. Xen. Anab. v.3,1. Thucyd. i. 53. 
Lucian, V. H. ii. 26. Gataker on Mare. Antonin. 
x. §8. p. 295. In Prov. iv. 11. it is, J cause to walk.] 

"EpBPrErrw, from év in, on, and Brézw to look. 
I. To view, look upon, i. e. with stedfastness and 

attention. Mark xiv. 67. Luke xxii. 61. John 
i. 36, 43. Acts i. 11. et al. [Add Isaiah v. 30. 
xvii. 7. Ecclus. xxxiii. 15. Xen. Mem. iii. 11,10. . 
Cyrop. i. 3,2. In Luke xxii. 61. Schl. thinks 
that contempt and indignation are implied, as by 
émtBAérrw in 1 Sam. ii. 29. xvii. 42.] 

II. To behold or see. Mark viii, 25. 
xxii. 11. 

[11I. To consider. Mat. vi. 26. (comp. Luke 
xii. 24.) Is. v. 12. xxii. 8, 11. Ecclus. ii. 10. 
2 Mace. xii. 45.] 

’"EpBoumdopar, Gpat, from év in or on account 
of, and Botpoopar or Boysdopat to roar, storm with 

Acts 

3 See Lucian, Necyomant. p. 314. Quom. Conscrib. 
Hist. p. 678. De Saltat. p. 924. tom. i. 
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anger, from Bpéuw to roar, which see under Bpor- 
Tn. See Wetstein on Mat. ix. 30. and comp. 
Ecelus. xiii. 3. 

I. To groan or grumble with indignation, [and 
hence to be indignant.) Mark xiv. 5. where the 
Vulg. excellently, fremebant in eam. The Latin 

by the way is a derivative from the Greek 
Botpw. The LXX have once used the N. éuGpi- 
pnua for the Heb. cys furious indignation. Lam. 
ii. 6. [which word occurs also in the same sense 
in Theodotion’s version of Ezek. xxi. 31. where 
Symmachus has éuGpiunoic, and the LXX zip 

indignation). See the Schol. on Aristoph. 
Equit. 815.] 

Il. To charge or forbid strictly and earnestly. 
Mat. ix. 30 (where see Campbell). Mark i. 43 
(where see Elsner). [It is rather, to order under 
a@ threat, as Hesychius says, iuGBoysmpervoc, pera 
arenXijc évreGpevoc, and thence to threaten, 
rebuke, chide. Suidas explains it, to enjoin or 
chide with severity, to speak with anger ; and Hesy- 
chius to chide, command with power. See Ps. evi. 9. 
and compare it with Nahum i. 4.] 

III. To groan deeply, from anguish of heart. 
John xi. 33, 38. Comp. Ps. xxxviii. 8 or 9. 

"EME, &, to romit, spew. oce. Rev. iii. 16. 
[Is. xix. 14. Xen. An. iv. 8,20. Aélian, V. H. 
ix. 26.] 
E> Eppaivopa, from éy on account of, and 

paivopat to be mad.—To be mad upon or against. 
oce. Acts xxvi. 1]. [The preposition éy has, in 
composition, sometimes the force of card. See 
Abresch. Anim. ad Asch. p. 392. "Eupavne 
occurs Wisd. xiv. 23. Plut. t. ii. p. 798. t. vi. 
p. 144. ed. Reisk.] 

"EMMANOYH'’A, Heb. God with us. It an- 
swers both in the LX X and in Mat. to the Heb. 
eroY from oy with, 1 us, and dy God, Is. vii. 14. 

The name imports God in our nature, and for our 
sakes, i.e. for our salvation and happiness: and 
thus Isaiah’s prophecy, that THE! virgin’s son 
should be called Emmanuel, was fulfilled by 
Christ’s being called Jesus, i.e. Jehorah the Sa- 
wiour, a name of the same import. Comp. ’Incode. 
oce. Mat. i. 23. 

"Eppévw, from éy in, and péivw to remain.—To re- 
main, persevere in. oce. Acts xiv. 22. Gal. iii. 10. 
Heb. viii. 9. [It is used in this sense in Deut. xxvii. 
16. Ecclus. xxviii. 6. and ii. 11. Comp, Xen. de 
Rep. Ath. ii. 17. Ages. i. 11. Epictet. Enchir. 
c. 20. Corn. Nep. xvii. 2,4. Virg. Ain. ii. 160. 
viii. 643. Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 321. Markl. ad 
Lys. p. 592.] 

"Epoc, H, ov, from éuod of me, gen. of iyo I.— 
Mine, my own. Mat. xviii. 20. xx. 15. et al. freq. 
In Mat. xx. 23. Kypke renders od« forw éipov 
Sotva, it does not become me to give, it is not 
my office to give, and produces similar expressions 
from Plutarch ; observing that in such phrases 
épyov work, business, office is understood, which is 
expressed by Xenophon and Euripides. [The 
word denotes sometimes of my inventing, or of my 
doing. Thus John vii. 16. my doctrine is not of my 
own invention ; and see Philipp. iii. 9.] 

Bas 'Epratyporn, ijc, 7, from turérarypar |. 

1 Thus Is. vii. 14. moo with the my emphatic, and 
LXX and Mat. i. 23. ‘H wapévos. 
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Ist pers. perf. of the V. iumaifZw.—A mocking or 
scofing. This N. occurs, not in the common edi- 
tions of the N. T., but in 2 Pet. iii. 3. ten MSS., 
three of which are ancient, have év iuzatypovg 
éumrairrat, and this reading is supported by both 
the Syriac and several other old versions, and is 
received into the text by Griesbach, whom see, 
and Wetstein. The expression is an emphatical 
one, and well describes the deistical scorners of our 
own days. 

"Eprratypoc, od, 6, from tuméravypac Ist pers. 
pass. of the V. guzailZw.—A mocking, or rather a 
being mocked. occ. Heb. xi. 36. [Ez. xxii. 24. 
2 Mace. vii. 7; but guzarypa is more usual. See 
Is. xvi. 4. Ps. xxxviii. 7.] 

*Eurraizw, from év in, wpon, and raifw to play, 

iy To play upon, make sport with, mock. Mat. 
xx. 19. xxvii. 31, 41. Luke xiv. 29. [It is con- 
strued with the dative or with a preposition. 
Add Judg. xvi. 25. Exod. x. 2. Ps. civ. 26. It 
signifies, to punish cruelly and insultingly, in 2 Mac. 
vii. 10.] 

II. To illude, deceive. Mat. ii. 16. 
*Eutratkryc, ov, 0, from iuaaifZw.—A mocker, 

a scofer. oce. 2 Pet. iii. 3. Jude 18. [Is. 
iii. 4.) 

*Epreotrraréw, &, from év in, among, and zrepr- 
maréw to walk about, which see.—To walk about 
among. [To live among. 2 Cor. vi. 16. So used 
of God, who is said to live among pious men, from 
the delight he takes in them. See Levit. xxvi. 
12. Deut. xxiii. 14. Achill. Tat. i. 6. Philon. i. 
de Ebriet. t. i. p. 358. line 38. ed. Mang.] 

’"Euurhaw, &, or +éuriaAnu,+ from év in, and 
mithaw or Tiyum)aw to fill, which is formed from 
the obsol. verb wAdw to fill, by prefixing the 
reduplicate syllable wu.—To fill. oce. Acts xiv. 
17. [It means here, to gire abundantly, see Ps. 
exly. 16; and to fulfil or satisfy, Ps. ciii. 5; to 
satiate, Xen. Sympos. iv. 37. See Ecclus. xvi. 29. 
xxiv. 19.] 

"Epurinzrw, from éy in, into, and rixrw to fall. 
[I. To fall into, as a ditch. Mat. xii. 11. Luke 

xiv. 5. Ps. lvii. 6. Is. xxiv. 18. In other Greek 
usually with a dative, as Ailian, V. H. xii. 23.] 

II. [To fall among, i. e. to fall into one’s power, 
to meet with harm, and perhaps generally, as Schl. 
says, accidentally ; and so the Schol. on Epictet. 
Enchir. ¢. 9. See Luke x. 36. fell among thieves, 
as in Arrian, Epictet. iii. 12. where is the same 
phrase. See 1 Tim. iii, 6, 7. vi. 9. comp. Prov. 
xii. 13. Heb. x. 31. 2 Sam. xxiv. 14. Prov. 
xxvii. ]4. 1 Mac. vi. 8. Aélian, V. H. v. 2.] 

’Eurréxw, from éy in, and zéxw to connect, tie. 
—To entangle, implicate, implicare. occ. 2 Pet. 
ii. 20. 2 Tim. ii. 4. So Epictetus in Arrian, 
iii. 22. says, the Cynic should not be "EMIIE- 
NAEIME'’NON ocyéceowy entangled in relations ; 
Cicero de Nat. Deor. i. 19. uses the expressions, 
nullis est occupationibus implicatus, and cap. 20. 
implicatus molestis negotiis et operosis. See also 
Wetstein on 2 Tim. [Prov. xxviii. 18. Polyb. 
i. 17.] 
*Ep7A9w, from éy in, and 7AHOw to fill—To 

ful, satisfy, whether naturally or spiritually. occ. 
Luke i, 53. vi. 25. John vi. 12. Rom. xv. 24. 
where see Kypke. [It is construed with an accu- 
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sative of the person, and a genitive of the thing 
(see Gramm. § xxi. 35. B. ¢.); one or other of 
which is often omitted, See Exod. xxviii. 5. 
Job xxii. 18. Ecclus. xvi. 29. vi. 25. Ps. evii. 9. 
Jer. xxxi. 25. In Rom. xv. 24. it is, when I have 
enjoyed satisfaction from your society. ] 

KS” "Eumdonn, tie, ), from éuréwoxa perf. 
mid. of gumdéxw.—A plaiting or braiding of the 
hair. occ. 1 Pet. iii. 3. Lucian, Amores, t. 1. 
p. 1057. minutely describes ‘H ITAOKH* TQ"N 
TPIXQ’N, the braiding of the hair, as particularly 
employing the attention and pains of the women’, 
Comp. also Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in map II. 

"Eurrvéw, &, from év in, and mvéw to breathe.— 
To inspire, draw in the breath. So Josephus, de 
Bel. v. 11. § 2. uses the verb for breathing ; tw¢ 
éumvéwot, whilst they breathe. occ. Acts ix. 1. 
iumviwy amedic cai ddvov. The phrase is el- 
liptical, and to complete it, a6, 2%, or évexa, 
from or by reason of, may be supplied. It beauti- 
fully describes Saul as being so full of threaten- 
ings, and so desirous of slaughter against the 
disciples of the Lord, that the violence of his 
passions even affected his breath, and made him 
draw it quicker and stronger, as persons in vehe- 
ment anger and eager desire usually do. Comp. 
Ps. xxvii. 12. Homer has an expression some- 
what resembling this in the Acts, (though the 
construction is different,) Ll. iii. 8. et al., where he 
says the Greeks were pivea rveiovrec breathing 
rage, as Pope renders it, or rather breathing 
courage; so Milton, Par. Lost, i. 554. “— deli- 
berate valour breath’d.” And Cicero, Cat. II. 1. 
uses the expression “scelus anhelantem,” breathing 
wickedness; and in Rhet. ad Herenn. usually 
printed in the Works of Cicero, iv. 55. we have 
“anhelans ex intimo pectore crudelitatem,” from the 
bottom of his breast breathing cruelty. But see 
more in Elsner, Wetstein, and Kypke, on the 
text. [Add Sil. Ital. xvii. 504. Theoe. xxii. 82. 
Incert. Rhes. 786. Chrysostom, Hom. ii. de Laud. 
Paul. t. vi. Opp. p. 484. B. ed, Bened. has the 
same construction as in our passage. Matthiee, 
§ 362. says that that of which any thing smells, 
or which it breathes, is put in the genitive. Thus 
Anaer. ix. 3. and Aristoph. Eq. 437. xveiv cu«o- 
gavriac. Our verb is used actively, to inspire, 
breathe in. Wisd. xv. 11. Xen. Hell. vii. 4, 32.] 

"Eprropsvopat, from éuzopoc.—[ Properly, to go, 
make a journey. See Polyb. xxviii. 10, 5. Soph. 
(Ed. Tyr. 464. Gen. xxxiv. 24, Hence it is, to 
journey for purposes of trade: and then,] 

I. Intransitively, to trade, traffic, merchandise. 
Jam. iv. 13. [Gen. xxxiv. 10, 21. Ez. xxvii. 13. 
Xen. de Rep. Lace. vii. 1.] 

II. Transitively with an accusative, to make a 
trade or gain of, 2 Pet. ii. 3. See Kypke. 

[Athen. xiii. 569. F. See Pott. Cath. Ep. ii. 
p- 213.] 

*Eprropia, ac, 9, from Eurropoc.— Merchandise, 
traffic, properly, says Seapula, such as men pass 
the sea to carry on. occ. Mat. xxii. 5. [Is. xlv, 

1 [On the dressing of hair among the ancients, see 
Pott. Epist. Cathol. N. T. t. ii. p. 95. Hadr. Junius de 
Comm. ¢. 8. ’EumaXoxcov seems a chain or ornament used 
in the hair. Exod. xxxv. 21. xxxix. 13, 16. Is. iii. 18, 
9). In the 18th verse it is used in the plural, and Cyprian, 
de Habitu Virg. p. 98. (ed. Amst.) translates it by 
erines. | 
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14. Ez. xxvii. 15. Polyb. iii. 23,4. Xen. Hier, 
ix. 9.] 

"Eprroptov, ov, 76, from éuzropo¢.—A market- 
place, a mart. oce. John ii. 16. [The sense given 
by Parkhurst is the original one. See Deut. 
xxxill. 19. Is, xxiii. 17. Polyb. xvii. 2,4. Xen. 
de Vect. iii. 3; but in this place of St. John, it 
seems to be used for éyqopia, trafic. It signifies 
objects of traffic in Xen. de Vect. i. 7.] 

“Eprropog, ov, 6, from éy in, and mépog a pass- 
ing over, or way, which from zsipw to pass over, 
through. 

I, Anciently and properly, @ passenger in @ 
ship. Thus Telemachus, in Homer, Od. ii. 3192. 
says he will go guzropoc, as a passenger, because, 
as he immediately adds, he has no ship of his own; 
and Laertes, Ulysses’ father, not knowing who 
he was, asks him, Od. xxiv. 299. 

y “EMMOPOE ciAyAovbas 
Nyos éx’ adAotpins; 

Or art thou come a passenger 
On board another’s ship? 

II, A traveller. So used by Sophocles, Cid. 
Col. [25. 303.]  — 

III. One who travels, especially by sea, on account 
of traffic, a merchant, a trader. Thus commonly 
used in the Greek writers. oce. Mat. xiii. 45. 
Rey. xviii. 3, 11, 15, 23. In the LXX it gene- 
rally answers to the Heb. 5 a merchant, a N. 
derived in like manner from the V. Wp to go 
about. [See Ezek, xxxviii. 13. Gen. xxiii. 16. 
Herodian iv. 10, 9. Xen. Mem. iii. 7, 6.] 

"EuronOw, from éy in, and zp70w to set on fire, 
burn.—To set on fire, burn. occ. Mat. xxii. 7. 
[See Josh, viii. 8. Judg. ix. 49. xy. 6, xviii. 27. 
Nehem. i, 3.] 
"EurpooGer, an adv. governing a genitive, from 

év in, and mpdcGevy before, which trom mp6 the 
same, and the syllabic adjection Oey denoting at 
a place, a being inserted for the sound’s sake. 

(1) Of place, before, as opposed to behind. 
Mat. vi. 2. Mark i. 2. Luke xix. 4, John iii. 28. 
Rev. iv. 6. Ta gumpooev (son namely) the 
parts or places which are before. Phil. iii. 13. 
(2) Before, in the presence of. Mat. v. 16, 24. [ xxiii. 
13.] xxvii. 1]. et al. freq. [(3) Forward. Luke 
xix. 4, Xen. Cyr. iv. 2,12.] (4) Of dignity or 
superiority, before, in preference to. oce. John i, 
15, 27, 30. See Campbell on ver. 15. and comp. 
John iii. 31. The word is used in a sense similar 
to this last by the LX X, answering to the Heb. 
6), Gen. xlviii, 20. [The passage of St. John 
i, 14. is one of considerable difficulty, It is 
doubtful, whether éuzpooGev should be taken of 
tume, or of dignity. Lampe, who is for the latter 
signification, thus explains the passage, makin 
much turn on the difference between yivopat an 
eit. He who comes after me is (as Messiah) made 
more honourable than I am, because he was (by his 
own eternal nature as God) more honourable. Chry- 
sostom, Theodoret, Augustine, Bede, Grotius, 
Campbell, and all the versions in modern lan- 
guages, except Luther’s, the Rhemish, and an 
anonymous English one, (in 1729,) agree in this 
as far as gumpoobev goes. Whitby, Schleusner, 

? [See Eustathius on this place. Phayorinus and the 
Schol. on Aristoph, Plut. 521.] 
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Wetstein, Tittmann, Kuinoel, Bretschneider, and 
others, after the Vulgate; and all the other Latin 
translations, except Bede, translate, “he was 
before me (in time), and they generally consider 
that the second clause expresses the same thing, 
for he was before me (Kuinoel saying that dre 
means certainly); which is, as Campbell says, 
proving a thing by itself. Tittmann, too, declares 
positively (as does Dr. Smith, Script. Test. ii. 
p. 37.) that in the LX X EuzpooGer never signifies 
dignity, although Lampe, Campbell, and Park- 
hurst justly cite Gen. xlviii. 20'. In order to 
avoid what Campbell complains of, Kypke sug- 
gests the notion of a parenthesis ; this is He of 
whom I said (He that comes after me was really 
before me) for he was before me; so that the last 
clause gives the reason why John used such ex- 
pressions; but this does not seem to do much 
good, and, on the whole, I prefer the other 
sense. } 

*Eprriw, from év in, upon, and rréw to spit.— 
To spit upon. Mat. xxvi. 67. xxvii. 30. et al. 
Observe, that spitting, even in a person’s presence, 
was in the east always esteemed a great affront ?. 
How much more, then, spitting in his face! And 
as our Blessed Lord was treated with such bar- 
barous indignity by the Roman soldiers, so the late 
excellent Jonas Hanway, in his Travels, vol. i. 
p- 298. informs us that the Persian soldiers were 
ordered to spit in the face of a rebel prisoner at 
Astrabad, “an indignity of great antiquity in the 
east ; and this,” adds the truly pious writer, “ and 
the cutting off beards, which I shall have oceca- 
sion to mention, brought to my mind the suffer- 
ings recorded in the prophetical history of our 
Saviour,” namely, in Is. 1. 6. [This verb is 
construed with eic in Mat. xxvi. 67. xxvii. 30. 
with the dative, Mark x. 34. xiv. 65. xv. 19. It 
is put absolutely in Luke xviii. 32. See Num. 
xii. 14. Deut. xxv. 9. It is constructed in good 
Attie with the gen., and Thom. M. p. 105. says, 
that no good writer uses it with the dative ; but 
Aflian does, V. H. i. 15. See Heupel on Mark. 
xiv. 65. p.m. 478. Wetstein i. p. 526. Lobeck 
on Phryn. p. 17.] 

’Epogarvinc, éoc, od¢, 6, 4, Kai TO -éc, from év in, 
unto, and gaivw to show.—[ Manifest, conspicuous. 
In Acts x. 40. he showed himself, made himself 
manifest. Comp. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Xen. Mem. iii. 
8,10. Cyr. vill. 7, 23. Polyb. xxii. 15, 7. In 
Rom. x. 20. it is metaphorically used, I became 
manifest, that is, 1 became known. Is.’ lxv. 1. 
Exod. xii. 14. Ailian, V. H.i. 21. It is clear or 
conspicuous in Symin. Ps. xii. 6.] 

*Engavitw, tfrom tugavie.t+ 
1. To show plainly, to manifest. John xiv. 21, 

22. And in the passive, to be manifested, appear 
plainly. Mat. xxvii. 53. Heb. ix. 24. [For a 
full discussion of this passage of the Hebrews, 
see S. Deyling, Obss. Sacr. iv. p.541—580. The 
meaning is, that “as the high priest showed him- 
self before God in the earthly sanctuary with the 
blood of expiation, so our Lord has entered into 
the heavenly sanctuary, and there shows Himself 

1 [Perhaps another instance cannot be found; and it is 
singular that Schleusner, in his Rifacciamento of Biel, 
has omitted this. The other sense is frequent, Judg. i. 23. 
iii. 2. Mic. vii. 20. &c.] 

2 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in mi 
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before the face of God as our High Priest and 
intercessor, and the propitiation of our sins by his 
own blood.” Schl. refers John xiv. 21. to the 
sense to declare openly or by argument, and verse 
22. to the sense to show, as if Christ spoke the 
word in the metaphorical sense, and the Apostles 
in the proper one. ] 

II. Yo declare, signify. Acts xxiii. 15, 22. 
Heb. xi. 14. The LXX have used it in this 
sense for the Heb. ‘ox to tell, declare, Esth. ii. 22. 

[Diod. Sic. xiv. 11. lian, V. H. iv. 9. Polyb. 
Leg. 105. and Joseph. Ant. x. 9, 3.] 

Ill. To inform, give information, in a judicial 
sense. Acts xxiv. ]. xxv.2,15. The expression 
in these passages is elliptical for évegdvicay éav- 
roug they showed themselves, or appeared, (comp. 
John xiv. 21, 22.) or, according to Theophylact 
and Ammonius, for évegdvicav didacKadtxjy 
xaprny they presented a memorial. Comp. Acts 
xxiii. 15. 

KES “EpogoBoe, ov, 6, 2), from év in, and ¢6Bo¢ 
fear.—In fear, afraid, terrified. Luke xxiv. 5, 37. 
et al. [1 Mace. xiii. 2. Theoph. Char. 25, 1.] 

"Eugvodw, &, from éy in, upon, and ¢uvadw, to 
breathe, blow, blow up, “ flatu distendo, distend by 
blowing.” Seapula. [Gen. ii. 7. Ez. xxi. 31. Job 
iv. 21.]—TZo breathe or blow upon. oce. John 
Xx. 22. 

KS *Epduroc, ov, 6, », from év in, and guréc 
planted, so fit for producing seed or fruit, from 
pbw to produce, which see.—Iimplanted, engrafted. 
oce. James i. 21. It is applied to the word of 
the Gospel, which ministers are said gurevew to 
plant, 1 Cor. iii, 6—8. and which bringeth forth 
Jruit, Col. i. 6. Comp. Mark iv. 7,8. Barnabas 
in like manner calls this "EM®YTON dwpedy ripe 
AIAAXH’S airoi, the implanted gift of his doc- 
trine. Epist. § 9. ed. Russel, ad fin. See Whitby 
on James i. 21. Further, as in the Greek 
writers *, guguroyv frequently denotes what is 
innate or natural, and sometimes what is thoroughly 
implanted or infixed in the mind (see Elsner, Ra- 
phelius, and Wolfius); so in St. James it implies, 
that the heavenly doctrine not only enters into 
the ears, but is so implanted in the soul as to 
become, as it were, a second nature. Comp. James 
i. 18. 1 Pet. ii. 2. 2 Pet. i, 4. and gbore III. 
[ Polyb. ii. 45. 1. Herod. ix. 94.] 

[’Ev, a preposition denoting close connexion, 
and used in various ways. ] 

(I. Of place.] 
[l. Jn. Mat. i. 18. iv. 16. ix.35. tv rate ovy- 

aywyaic. xii. 40. Mark xii. 38. John xi. 20. 
Acts vii. 44. et al. freq.] 

[2. On. Rev. iti. 21. caOioa tv rp Opdrvy. 
John iv. 20, 21. Heb. viii. 5.] 

[3. Wear or at. Luke xiii. 4. (See Joseph. de 
Bell. J. v. 4, 1.) John x. 234. (See Atlian, 
VY. H, xii. 57. and Perizon. there and on i. 25. 
Reitz. on Lucian, i. p. 329. ii. p. 36.) Rom. viii. 
34 (at the right hand). So21 Sam. xv. 4. Heb. 
i. 3. viii. 1. x. 12.] 

[4. In presence of. Luke xvi. 15. 1 Tim. iv. 15. 

3 [Xen. Mem. iii. 7, 5. Alciph. i. ep. 31. and I think 
Wisd. xii. 10. though Schleusner makes it planied or en- 
grafted.) 

4 [Solomon’s Porch, however, may be called in the tem- 
ple, the temple often meaning the whole enclosure of the 
sacred mount. See Lampe on John ii. 14. p. 576.] 
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Xen. de Rep. Ath. i. 18. Thucyd. iii. 53. lian, 
V. H. xiv. 26. Diod. Sic. xi. 12. Polyb. xvii. 
6,1. Xen. Cyr. i. 5,6. See Hermann on Viger, 
p. 858. So. in Gen. xxiii. 28. Schl. adds Mat. 
ix. 35. to these places, but I think without 
reason. | 

[5. With. Acts ii. 29. with us; vii. 44. with our 
Jathers. On Acts xii. 11. which belongs to this 

class, (apud se,) see yivowat XI. Acts xxv. 6. 
So 3 Judg. xvi. 4. Ez. x. 15.] 

[6. To, into, of motion or direction to a place, 
&e, Mat. x. 16. xiv. 3. Mark i. 16. v.30. Luke 
vii. 17. John v. 4. Acts iv. 12. Rom. xi. 17. 
Rev. i. 9. So Judg. vi. 35. Ezra vii. 10. Ec- 
clus. xlii. 12. Luke xxiii. 42. belongs to this 
class also, though some translate it cum regno. 
These are instances of actual motion. I subjoin 
some of motion in an improper sense. Luke i. 17. 

Rom. i. 24. to turn the hearts of the disobedient to 
the wisdom, &c. 1 Cor. vii. 15. 1 Thess. iv. 7. 
See Hos. xii. 6. Hence it is,] 

[7. Towards. Mark ix. 50. John xiii. 35. 
Rom. xv. 5. 2 Cor, viii. 7. 1 John iv. 9. It is 
used also for against one, Luke xxi. 23; and in 
the Old Test. Jon. i. 2. Judith vi. 2. Ecclus. 
iv. 30. Schleusner adds Mat. xvii. 12. where 
perhaps it is they did in his case, like talis in hoste 
Suit Priamo.| 

[I1. Of time.] 
[1. Jn. As the time in which any thing is 

done. Mat. ii. 1. in the days of, &e. iii. 1. et al. 
freq. Mark x. 37. in the time of thy glory. Luke 
xii. 1. in which things, i. e. in the transaction of 
them, in the mean time.] 

[2. During. Mat. xii. 2. Luke xxii. 28. John 
v. 7. év @ (se. yodv). vii. 11. xxiii. 23. Acts 
viii. 33. xvii. 31. and frequently with the article 
and infin. Thus éy r@ omeipey, Mat. xiii. 4. 
denotes the sowing. Luke i. 8. ii, 6. v. 1. ix. 36. 
Acts viii. 6. In Acts iii. 26. it may be this, or 
that he may turn you, for ei¢ 76, al. freq. Comp. 
1 Sam. i. 7. 2 Chron. xii. 11. &e.] 

[3. Within. Mat. xxvii. 4, Mark xv.29. John 
ii. 19, 20. Rev. xviii. 10. 3 Esdr. ix. 4. Dan. 
xi. 20. Is. xvi. 14. Diod. Sic. xx. 85. Aflian, 
V. H. i. 6.] 

- [4. At. John i. 28; at his coming. 1 Cor. 
xv. 52. Rev. xv. 1.] 

[11I. Of number. ] 
[1. Among. Mat. ii. 6. xi. 11. John i. 14. 

Rom. i. 6. xi. 17. James iv. 1. al. freq.] 
; a To express agency, instrumentality, or min- 
estr'y. 

[1. Through, by. Mat. ix. 34. xvii. 21. Mark 
xii. 36. xiv, 1. Luke iv. 1. (comp. Mat. iv. 1.) 
John xvii. 10. Acts iv. 9. xi. 14. xvii. 21, 28, 
31. Rom. v. 9. xi. 24. 1 Cor. vi. 2. xiv. 6, 21. 
Gal. iii. 12. Eph. iv. 14. Heb.i.2. xiii.9. Per- 
haps we may add Mat. xiii. 3. xxii. 1. Mark 
iv. 2. In Eph. vi. 10. be strengthened through 
(hope in) Christ. ] j 

[2. Of the instrument with which a thing is 
done, with. Mat. v.13. vii. 2. Luke iv. 34. John 
i, 26, 33. Rom. x. 9. xvi. 16. James iii. 9. 
1 John iii. 18. Rey. ii. 16. vi. 8. xiv. 15. xvii. 

1 [Bretschneider says these are the words of Elijah, 
See 1 Kings xix 10. Michaelis, after Jablonski, says that 
this is an instance of the common way of citing in the 
Hebrew writers. Jn Elias, i. e. in the chapter or division 
where he is mentioned, See Michaelis i. 133, 134, 243, 
244,492, See éxi I. 1.} 
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2. Comp. xiv. 18. Judith xvi. 12. Ecelus. 
ix. 16. &e. So to love with the whole heart, Mat. 
xxii. 27; to worship with a sincere spirit, John iv. 
23, 24; though see Mede, Disc. xii.] 

[3. On account of. Mat. vi. 7. Luke i. 21. iv. 
42. Heb. vii. 29, 41. 1 Cor. xv. 19. on account of 
this life. 2 Cor. xiii. 4. Eph. iii. 13. on account of 
my afflictions. iv. 1. for the Lord’s sake. Col. ii. 
16. “Ev rotéry signifies on that account, Luke x. 
20. John xvi. 30. Acts xxiv. 16. "Ey qi because, 
Rom. ii. 1. viii. 3.al. So Luke i. 21. because he 
stayed. | 

[V. It refers to society or partnership with, toge- 
ther with. Mark v. 2. Luke xiv. 21. (Comp. 
Num. xx. 20.) Acts vii. 14. And so Rom. 
xv. 29. 1 Cor. iv. 21. Phil. i. 9. Heb. ix. 25. 
(Ps. Ixvi. 13.) Jude 14. 1 John v. 6. and per- 
haps 2 Thess. ii. 9. In Acts viii. 21. it is @ 
share in, participation of.] 

[ VI. It refers to the object in which one is, or 
is employed, &c. Jn. John v. 35. Rejoice in 
the light. Mat. xxiii. 30. Rev. 1.9. Acts viii. 
21. Rom. i. 9. 1 Thess. v. 12. in teaching you. 
1 Tim. iv. 15. 1 John iv. 18. 1 Cor. ix. 18. 
xi. 22, Gal. vi. 6.] 

[VII. It refers to the subject. ] 
[1. In. John xix. 4, 6. fault in him.] 
[2. By example of or from this instance. 1 Cor. 

iv. 6. by our example. Phil. i. 30. Soéy roirp 
from this, John xiii. 35. 1 John ii. 3, 5. ii. 
10, 16.] 

[VIII. It expresses suitableness and rela- 
tion. ] 

[l. According to, according to the will or law of. 
Luke i. 8. John iii. 21. Rom. i. 24. Eph. iv. 17. 
Col. ii. 6. 1 Thess. iv. 15. Heb. iv. 11. x. 10. 
1 John ii. 8. In Eph. iv. 15. perhaps agreeably 
to your mutual love ; and so Phil. i. 8.) 

[2. With respect to. Luke xvi. 15. Acts xv. 7. 
Rom. i. 9. ii. 17. John vii. 37. (and 1 Cor. xi. 
22.) with respect to this. 1 Cor. iii, 18. éy atéiv 
rovrw. ix. 15, xiv. 11.] 

[IX. It expresses the habit, state, &c. external 
or internal. ] 

[1. In, of dress, &e. Mat. vi. 29. vii. 15. Mark 
xii. 38. Luke vii. 52. al. So perhaps 1 John iy. 2. 
clothed in or with flesh. 2 John 7.] 

[2. Of qualities, where it implies furnished with. 
Luke i. 17. full of the spirit and power, of Elias. 
1 Cor, ii. 4, 5. my speech was not full of human 
wisdom. | 

[3. Of condition generally, and mode of acting. 
In. Mat. iv. 16. xvi. 27. xxv. 3]. Mark v. 2, 25. 
Luke xxii. 28. John vy. 5. ix. 34. Acts vill, 33. 
1 Tim. iii. 13. in (preaching) the faith. See Hero- 
dian i. 3,3. Xen. Mem. iii.5,4. Hence it comes 
to be put periphrastically with a noun for the 
adjective, either (1) with the article, as éxxAn- 
siaie Taig tv Xpiot@ Christian Churches. 2 Tim. 
i. 13. Tit. iii. 5. Herodian ii. 4, 8. ii. 5, 4. Mat- 
thie, § 577; or (2) without the article. Luke 
iv. 33. év &ovoia powerful, weighty; 1 Cor. ii. 7. 
mysterious or mystic wisdom ; 2 Cor. xii. 2 a Chris- 
tian; Eph. ii. 21, 22. iii. 21. 1 Tim. ii. 7. a true 
teacher. 2 Pet. ii. 13. Ps. xxix. 4. Soph. Cid. T. 
1009. The same is probably the origin of the 
use of éy with a noun for an adverb. Mat. xxii. 
16. tv adn Oeia sincerely. John vii. 10. Acts xvii. 
31. xxvi. 7. Col. iv. 5. Heb. ix. 19. Jamesi. 21. 
Rey. xviii. 1. Judith i. 11. Ecelus. xviii. 9.] 

a al 
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[X. It is used in adjuration and swearing, by. 
Mat. v. 34, 35. xxiii. 16—22. Rom. ix. 1. Eph. 
iv. 17. 1 Thess. iv. 1. 1 Sam, xx. 42. xxiv. 22. 
2 Sam. xix. 7.] 

[XI. It is pleonastic, being used with its case 
for the simple dative. Mat. x. 32. Mark i. 15. 
Luke xii. 8. Acts iv. 12. (Eeclus. xlvii. 10.) 
xvi. 5. 1 Cor. ii. 6. ix. 15. xv. 58. 2 Cor. iv. 3. 
viii. 7. Col. ii.7. 1 Thess, iii. 12. 1 Tim. iv. 15. 
(or perhaps in all duties.) In Rom, xi. 17. it 
expresses the price, as in Lam. v. 4. Eccles. i. 3. 
ii. 22. Ecclus. vii. 18. In Acts vii. 14. it is up 
to or in number.] 

*EvaycaXiZopat, depon. from éy in or into, and 
ayxarn the arm, which see.—To take into or em- 
brace in the arms. occ. Mark ix.36. x. 16. See 
Wetstein and Kypke. [Diod. Sic. iii. 58. Heliod. 
vii. p. 312. See also Poll. Onom. ii. 139. Prov. 
vi. 10.] 
KS “Evandoe, ov, 6, from év ari in the sea.— 

Being or living in the sea, as fish, &c. oce. James 
iii. 7. The Greek writers use the word in the 
same sense. See Wetstein. [Hom. Od. v. 67. 
Aristoph. Thesm. 333. ] 
“Evayti, an ady. joined with a genitive, from 

éy in, and ayri against.—Before, in the presence of. 
oce. Luke i. 8. In this sense the word is very 
frequently used in the LXX, answering to the 
Heb. 30) before the face, *y232 in the eyes, *yy? to the 

eyes, &c. [Exod. vi. 12. Job xvi. 21.] 

*Evayriog, a, ov, from év in, and ayri against. 
I. [Opposite, a fronte. Mark xv. 39. 2 évav- 

Tiac, sc. ywpac stood opposite to Christ. (Numb. 
ii. 2. 1 Sam. xiii. 5. Thuc. iv. 33.) Hence, ap- 
plied to wind, it means contrary. Mat. xiv. 
24. Mark vi. 48. Acts xxvii. 4; and in this 
sense of opposition or hostility, it is often ap- 
plied to other things. 1 Thess. ii. 15. Tit. ii. 8. 
they of the contrary part, adversaries, where either 
xwpac or yrwpun¢g may be understood. [vwune 
is often left out in good Greek. Diog. L. i. 84. 
Sext. Emp. Adv. Phys. i. 66. ii. 69. To évavriov. 
hence means any thing hostile or injurious. Acts 
xxvi. 9. xxviii. 17. Ezek. xviii. 18. Nahumi. 11. 
Prov. xiv. 7. Ezek. xvii. 5.] 

II. ’Evavrioyv, neut. used adverbially, joined 
with a genitive, and applied in the same sense as 
évavre before, in the presence of. Mark ii. 12. Acts 
vii. 10. et al. The LXX very frequently use it 
in the same sense for the Heb. 133 before, »32, 
&e. &e. 

*Evapxopat, from év in, and doyopat to begin. 
—To begin, or begin in. occ. Phil. i.6. Gal. iii. 3. 
[ Deut. ii. 24, 25, 31.] 

’Evdene, toc, vve, 6, 7, from év in, and déw to 
want.—Indigent, poor, in want. oce. Acts iv. 34. 
[Deut. xv. 4.] 

Bas” “Evderypa, aroc, 76, from évdéderypar 
perf. pass. of évdsixvupt.—A manifest proof or 
token. occ. 2 Thess. i. 5. [Demosth. 423, 23.] 

’Evocixyupt, from éy in, to, and deixvupe to show. 
1. To show, make manifest, demonstrate. Rom. 

ii. 15. ix. 17. 1 Tim. i. 16. 
Il. To show, perform, do, preestare. 2 Tim. iv. 

14. Comp. Tit. ii. 10. iii. 2. Heb. vi. 10, 11. 
where see Wetstein, and on Tit. ii. [Schleusner 
refers 2 Cor. viii. 24. Eph. ii. 7. 1 Tim. i. 16. 
Tit. ii. 10. iii. 2. Heb. vi. 10. Wisd. xii. 17. 
2 Mac. ix. 8. Aischin. Dial. iii. 2. Adlian, V. H. 
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xiv. 5. &e. to sense I. 
Gen. |. 15 and 17.] 

HAS” “Evdetétc, ewe, 7), from ivdeixvupe. 
I. A declaration, manifestation. Rom. iii. 25, 

26. [Philo de Op. Mund. i. p. 9, 50.) 
Il. A demonstration, evident proof or token. 

2 Cor. viii. 24. Phil. i. 28. 
“Evéexa, ol, ai, ra, undeclined, from %y one, and 

déka ten.—A noun of number, eleven. Mat. xxviii. 
16. et al. The old German einlif, and Saxon 
eendleyen, endleopen, &c., whence our English 
eleven, manifestly insinuate, says Junius, that 
one is left, namely, above ten, which is considered 
as a new term in numbering: hence the reason of 
the English name is evident. So twelve is two or 
twa left, above ten namely. Comp. under dwdéeca, 
and see more in Junius’s Etymol. Anglican. in. 
ELEVEN. 

‘Evdécaroe, n, ov, from tvdexa.— Eleventh. oce. 
Mat. xx. 6,9. Rev. xxi. 20. 

"Evdéxopuar, from tv in, upon, and déyomat to 
receive, take. 

I. To take upon, admit, in the profane writers. 
[Thue. v. 16.] 

II. Impersonally, évdéyerat, it is possible, it 
may be, q. d. it admits. occ. Luke xiii. 33. So 
Hesychius explains ody évdéyerat by addvaréy 
éor it is impossible, in which sense the phrase is 
used by the purest of the Greek writers. See 
Elsner and Wetstein on Luke xiii. 33. To whose 
instances several more might be added from 
Arrian, Epictet. In 2 Mac. xi. 18. we have @ dé 
nv ’ENAEXO’MENA what things were possible, or 
might be, and 2 Mac. xiii. 26. azs\oyhoaro 
"ENAEXOME’NO® he apologized as much as he 
could. Comp. advévdexrov. [Probably yojya is 
understood. *Evdsydueva are in profane writers 
contingent events opposed to necessary ones, or 
possible ones. See Xen. Mem. iii. 9,1. Thom. 
M. Ecl. p. 306. says, that évdéyera: is not only 
for ivdexouevoy éort, but for ekpevGe or amdGc 
déxerat. | 
KE> “Evdnpéiw, &, from Evdnuoc one who is at 

home, in his own country or among his own people, 
from éy in, and djuocg a people—To be at home, 
[live at home, live with.] occ. 2 Cor. v. 6, 8, 9. 
See Wetstein. 

’Evdwiokw, ovat, from évdtiw the same.—To 
clothe, be clothed. oce. Luke viii. 27. xvi. 19. 
[2 Sam. i. 24. xiii. 18.] 
BES "Evdixoc, ov, 6, 7, from éyv in, and dicn 

justice 1.— Agreeable to justice, just. oce. Rom. 
iii. 8. Heb. ii. 2. 

KES ’Evdopnore, ewe, 7, from évdopéw, (as it 
were,) which from éy in, upon, and dopew to build, 
which from éédoua perf. mid. of d&uw the same.— 
A building or structure. occ. Rev. xxi. 18. Jose- 
phus (as Wetstein has remarked) uses the same 
word. Ant. xv. 9, 6. 2) 6 "ENAO’MHSI®> bonv 
éveBadero kata Tic Gadarrne eic Craxociove 76- 
Sac, the structure or mole, which he opposed to the 
violence of the sea, was two hundred feet long. 
[This word has passed into Chaldee, where Din 

means a structure or wall. See Buxtorf’s Lex. 
Chald. p. 852.] 

"Evdotafw, from éy in, and dofafw to glorify. 

Add to this IInd sense 

1 [Ev in composition denotes often suitableness, évvofos 
agreeable to law, lawful, Eupetpos, &c.] 
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—To glorify. oce. 2 Thess. i. 10,12. [The for- 
mula évdogacOjva év rin signifies, to get glory 
Srom another’s happiness or misery, so that we may 
be praised as its authors. In these passages it is, 
that God may get glory by the eternal happiness to 
which He will promote Christians. So in Ezek. 
XXviiil. 22. Exod. xiv. 4.] 

"Evdoéoc, ov, 6, ), from év in, and dd€a glory. 
I. [Glorious, of high reputation or dignity. 1 Cor. 

iv. 10. Comp. 1 Sam. ix. 6. Is. xxiii. 8. Esth. 
i. 3. Hist. Susan. 5. 1 Chron. iv. 9. Xen. Mem. 
i. 2, 56. Herodian, i. 6,17. A®lian, V. H. ii. 11.] 

II. [Splendid, of dress and ornaments, ete. 
Luke vii. 2,5. Is. xxii. 18. xxiii. 9. 2 Chron. 
ii. 9. I so understand with Bretschneider the 
word as applied to the Church—glorious, like a 
bride. Schleusner and Wahl say it means, free 
Srom stain of sin.) 

Ill. [Remarkable, illustrious, memorable, of 
miracles. Luke xiii. 17. See Exod. xxxiv. 10. 

Deut. x. 21. Job v. 9. xxxiv. 24. Is. xii. 4. 
Ixiv. 3.] 

"Evodupa, arog, 76, from évdiw.—A garment. 
[ Mat. vi. 25,28. Luke xii. 23. a wedding garment. 
Mat, xxii. 11, 12, The eastern nations gave 
splendid dresses as tokens of honour, especially 
to guests. See Gen. xlv. 22. Judg. xiv. 12. 
2 Kings v. 5, 22. Is. iii. 22. Zech. iii. 4, War- 
nekr. in Antiq. Hebr. c. 27, § 13. An upper 
garment or cloak, Mat. iii. 4. (comp. Mark i. 6.) 
Mat. vii. 15. where there is a reference to the 
sheepskins worn by the ancient prophets, in 
token of their contempt of earthly splendour. 
See | Kings xix. 13. 2 Kings i. 8. Zech. xiii. 4. 
and the word pnrwrh.] 

"Evduvapéw, &, from év in, and dvvapuéw to 
strengthen.—To strengthen, make strong, whether 
bodily, Heb. xi. 34; or spiritually, Acts ix. 22. 
Rom. iv. 20. 1 Tim. i, 12. et al. [Add Phil. iv. 
13. 2 Tim. ii. 1. iv. 17. Eph. vi. 10. It occurs 
Ps, lii. 7. in the passive, was made confident. See 
Aq. Gen. vii. 20, 24.] 

"Evdvore, ewe, 1), from évdéw.— A putting on or 
wearing of clothes. occ. 1 Pet. iii. 3. [Job xli. 5.] 

*Evdbw and ivdivw, from éy in, into, and déiw 
or O¥rw to go in or under; also to put on, which 
see. 

I, To go or enter into. 2 Tim. iii. 6. [Ez. xxiii. 
24.] 

Il. To clothe, put on, invest. It is applied, 
Ist, To bodily raiment. Mat. vi. 25. xxvii. 31. 

Acts xii. 21. et al. [Jer. x. 9.] 
2ndly, Spiritually, to the armour of light, or of 

God. Rom. xiii. 12. Eph. vi. 11, 14. Comp. 
1 Thess. v. 8. So to the Lord Jesus Christ, i. e. 
his temper, conduct, and virtues. Rom. xiii. 14. 
where see Kypke.—Gal. iii. 27. where see Mac- 
knight. [Macknight says that persons baptized 
always put on new and fresh clothing, to signify 
that they adopted a new course of life ; and 
hence, that it is used in these expressions to 
signify, that those baptized into the name of 
Christ must adopt his ways of life. Schl. cites 
Dion. Hal. xi. p. 689. Taprbmov éivdvdjevor 
imitating the manners of Tarquin. ’Amodbopat is 
used in exactly the opposite sense by Lucian in 
Gall. 19. In Latin induere aliquem expresses 
becoming one’s disciple. Tacit, Ann. xiv. 52. xvi. 
28. It ‘iy to the New Man, Eph. iv. 24. 
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Col. iii. 10. Comp. ver. 12. et seq. and see 
Kypke. 

3rdly, To the miraculous gifts of the Holy 
Spirit, with which the apostles of Christ were 
endued. Luke xxiv. 49. Comp. Acts i. 4, 8. 

4thly, To that incorruption and immortality 
with which the bodies of men shall be endued or 
clothed at the resurrection. 1 Cor. xv. 53, 54. 
[In 2 Cor. v. 3. Chrysostom (Hom. x. in Ep. ii. 
ad Cor.) explains it, d@@apciay Kai cipa tpPap- 
tov AaBévrec, getting a new and immortal ‘ 
Schl. suggests that we should read éxévodpevor.] 
See under gépw. 

"Evédpa, ac, 9, from éy in, and %oa a seat or 
sitting.—[ Properly, a place of ambush, as Phavo- 
rinus says, a place where men sit to surprise an 
enemy. Josh. viii. 9.] An ambush or ambuscade. 
So évédpay roueiv to lay or set an ambush. oce. 
Acts xxv. 3. Thucydides uses the same phrase}. 
See Wetstein. [Josh. viii. 7, 14. Herodian, iv. 
5, 7. vii. 5, 8.] 

*Evedpeiw, from éividpa.—To lie in wait. oce. 
Luke xi. 54. Acts xxiii. 21. [It does not occur 
elsewhere in the N. T. In Greek writers it 
generally takes a dative, as in Diod. Sic. xix. 
68. (of ambush in war,) but it is found also with 
the accusative. See Wessel. on Diod. S. xix. 69. 
Appian, B. C. iii. p. 881. Plut. Vit. Fab. p. 185. 
E. Lam. iv. 19. Wisd. ii. 12. Eeclus, xxvii. 10. 
It is used absolutely, Lam. iii. 10. Judg. ix. 43, 
and in its original sense (sit in, remain, abide in,) 
in Eeclus. xiv. 23.] 

”Evedooy, ov, 76. 
lying in wait. occ. Acts xxiii. 16. 
reads évédpa. Josh. viii. 2. al.] 

’Evedéw, @, from éy in, and sikéw to roll—To 
roll or wrap up. oce. Mark xv. 46. [1 Sam. xxi. 
12. Artemid. i, 14.] 

"Bveut, from éy in, and eipi to be.—To be in or 
within. occ. Luke xi. 41. wy tra évovra dére 
éhenpooivyny, but give what is in (the cup and 
platter namely) for alms. See this interpretation, 
which is also embraced by Wolfius, and Kypke, 
(whom see,) abundantly vindicated by Raphelius, 
who very justly demands a proof that ra évév- 
Ta signifies the same as ix réy éydyrwy, and 
that because the latter phrase denotes according 
to one’s abilities or substance, the former does so 
likewise. Our English translation, of such things 
as ye have, seems to aim at preserving the 
supposed ambiguity of the Greek. See a simi- 
lar instance in Heb. v. 7. [Bretschneider and 
Kuinél coneur with Raphelius in saying that é 
T&v évéyrwy is the proper phrase, and that there 
is no example of the phrase here used being sub- 
stituted for it. On the other hand, Schleusner 
cites from Moschopulus ‘the following words : 
éveotiv’ avti Tov évuTapxel, we Td, EveoTi poe 
wrovroc. Kat éveoriv’ avri rod dvvaroy éorw. 
See also Thom. M. p. 307. Hesychius in voce, and 
Heliod. Aithiop. ix. 25. Rosenmiiller, too, brings 
two instances from Demosthenes pro Corona, 
where évévra is used for property. Schleusner 
adds, that rd évévra may stand for cara ra 
évovra as well as ra duvvara for card ra duvara. 
Schleusner therefore, and Rosenmiiller, as well 
as Boisius (Collat. p. 222.) and Bos, (Ex. Phil. in 

1 [In the middle voice, iii. 90. See Polyb. iv. 59, 3.] 

See évédpa.—An ambush or 
[Griesbach 
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N. T. p. 42.) after the Syriac and Theophylact, 
would translate ra évévra by according to what 

hare, understanding card. I think that 
Kuinil is right in saying that the parallel place 
in St. Matthew shows that ra évéyra refers to 
what is in the cup, as in Xen. Ages. ii. 19. Hell. 
ii. 3, 6 ; and I should therefore, with Parkhurst, 
acquiesce in Raphelius’s explanation, which is. 
“Do not be careful as to the vessel or its splen- 
dour, but rather attend to the contents ; for if 
with them you assist the poor, food and every 
thing else is pure to us;” or as Bretschneider 
says, “you have then no need of the Levitical 
purification.” Kuinél, however, (after Erasmus, 
Lightfoot, and others,) rejects this, and thinks 
our Lord speaks ironically. The Pharisees, he 
says, thought that by giving alms they could 
atone for their sins without amendment, and he 
would translate thus: give what there is in the cup 
as alms to the poor, and then (in your opinion) 
you need no amendment ; erery thing is pure to 

"“ENEKA, or €vexey, an adv. governing a geni- 
tive. 

1. Because of, on account of, by reason of. Acts 
xxvi. 21. Rom. viii. 36. [It points out the 
cause of our undertaking any thing, whether the 
antecedent cause or the event. With the article 
before the infinitive, it denotes the end or in- 
tention. ] 

2. With respect to, in regard of. 2 Cor. iii. 10. 
Raphelius shows that this sense of the word is 
agreeable to the use of the purest Greek writers. 
To the imstances he has cited might be added 
from Lucian, Timon. t. i. p. 94. wWedoparoc 
“ENEKA, with respect to lying. 

3. Ob Evexey for Evexev ToUTOY Ov, On account 
of this that, because that, because. occ. Luke iv. 18. 
So in Hom. Il. i. 11. v. 377. et al. freq. otvera, 
i.e. od Eveca, signifies because. Comp. av@’ ov 
under avril.2. [The ellipse of tvexa before 
the infin. should be noticed. See Mat. ii. 13. 
xi. 1. Luke iv. 10. 2 Cor. i. 8. 2 Pet. iii. 9. 
See Bos. ] 

KS “Evipyaa, ac, 1), from éveoync.—LEnergy, 
mighty or effectual working or operation. occ. Eph. 
i. 19. iii. 7. iv. 16. Phil. iii. 21. Col. i. 29. ii. 12. 
2 Thess. ii. 9,11. [In Eph. iv. 16. Col. i. 29. 
2 Thess. ii. 9. it is the actual working or assistance, 
action in which energy is put forth. 2 Mac. iii. 29.] 

’Evepyéw, &, from évepyne. 
1. To operate, act powerfully, put forth power. 

Mat. xiv. 2. Mark vi. 14. (Comp. dvvapic VI.) 
[ Rom. vii. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 6. 2 Cor.i. 6. iv. 2. Gal. 
iii. 5. v. 6. Eph. ii. 2. iii. 20. Col. i. 29. 1 Thess. 
ii. 13. 2 Thess. ii. 7. Parkhurst and Schleusner 
contend, against Hammond on Gal. v. 6. (where 
the Syriac has faith made perfect,) and Bull, (Op. 
p- 534. ed. Grabe,) that this verb has an active 
sense in the passive voice ; and I have therefore 
placed the passages they allege under this head, 
without, however, meaning to decide on the 
question. There is the passive sense decidedly 
in 2 Cor. i. 6. In 2 Thess. ii. 7. Parkhurst trans- 
lates rightly, the mystery of iniquity is (now) acting, 
where the sense is neuter ; and he cites 1 Esd. 
ii. 20. In Gal. ii. 8. the verb has the dative, 
and is in the sense of assisting, giving necessary 
powers a on) office, though Bretschneider says 
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that éveoynjoac cig aroorodny is an Hebraism 
for ivepyijcac ry az. and translates it, gave 
Peter the office of an apostle. In many of the 
above places there is a sense of miraculous ope- 
ration, as Mat. xiv. 2. Gal. iii. 5. ete., and espe- 
cially in 1 Cor, xii. 6. See Artem. i. 1. Polyb. 
iv. 40.] 

II. [To effect, accomplish. Eph. i. 11, 20. Phil. 
ii. 13. Is. xli. 4. Diod. S. xiii. 95. Polyb. iii. 6, 5. 
The participle passive is, says Schl., that which is 
wrought with much labour, laborious ; and so when 
applied to prayer, as in James v. 16. it will be 
ardent, earnest, assiduous ; as the Vulg. and Luther 
have it. So Br. and Wahl. Parkhurst says it 
is the inspiied prayer of a righteous man, wrought 
in him by the energy of the Holy Spirit. The 
Syriac has, prayer poured forth by a good man.] 

BS ’Evipynua, aroc, 76, from évjoynpat perf. 
pass. of éveoyéw. [Properly, operation, working, 
and especially, powers given to man by God. It 
may be explained, as Phavorinus and Zonaras 
(Lex. Col. 740.) say, by yapiopara, gifts or mi- 
raculous powers. | 

BES” "Evepyne, toc, otc, 6, 9, from éy in, and 
épyov, a work, action.-—Hfectual, efficacious, ener- 
getic. occ. 1 Cor. xvi. 9. Philem. 6. Heb. iv. 12. 
[Polyb. ii. 65, 12.] 

’"Evevroyéw, &, from éy in, and eddroyéw to bless. 
—To bless in or by. occ. Acts iii. 25. Gal. iii. 8. 
[The word, properly, is like evAoyéw, simply to 
speak a blessing. See Gen. xii. 3. xvii. 18. But 
in Hebrew, to bless, and similar words are used 
to express the good conveyed by the blessing. 
So in these places it is, to make happy. See Glass, 
Philol. Sac. p. 222. ed. Dath.] 

"Evéiyw, from év in or upon, and éyw to hold. 
I. ’Evéyopar, pass. To be holden or confined in. 

Gal. v. 1. So Herodotus, ii. 121. ry aayy 
"EN E’XEXOAL, to be holden in the snare or trap ; 
and Pausanias, "ENE’XESOAI raig zédate, to 
be confined in fetters. See Wetstein and Kypke. 
[Arrian, Diss. Epict. iil. 22, 93.] 

II. ’Evéyery revi, to urge, press upon one. Luke 
xi. 53. 

III. ’Evéyew rivi, to have a quarrel, spite, or 
resentment against one, to bear him il-will, infestum, 
vel infensum, esse alicui. So Hesychius explains 
évéyet by pynoucaksi resents, éyxecrat (q. d.) sticks 
close to, i. e. in hatred or spite. In Mark vi. 19, 
Doddridge renders ivsiyey adr@ hung upon him ; 
and in a note says, “ This seems to me the import 
of the phrase, which is with peculiar propriety 
applied to a dog’s fastening his teeth into his prey, 
and holding it down.” And if indeed the phrase 
were ever thus applied, I should have no doubt 
but both St. Mark and St. Luke (xi. 53.) alluded 
to this application of it ; but, after diligent search, 
I can find no instance of évéyety having this sig- 
nification. See Wolfius and Wetstein.—The 
LXX apply this expression in the same sense as 
St. Mark, Gen. xlix. 23. for the Heb. Duin to hate, 

infest. [There can be little doubt that the two 
phrases have the same meaning. The Gram- 
marians explain the phrase by saying that there 
is an ellipse of yé\ov anger. In Herodotus i. 
118. vi. 119. (comp. viii. 27.) we have certainly 
the full phrase, éveixé opt dervdv yoXorv, where 
see Wesseling. Fischer ad Well. iii. 1. p. 264.] 
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KS ’EvOdde, an adv. from évOa here, there, 
(which from éy in,) and dé a particle denoting to 
a place. 

1. Hither, to this place. John iv. 15, 16. Acts 
xvii. 6. xxv. 17. 

2. Here, in this place. Luke xxiv. 41. Acts 
xvi. 28. xxv. 24. Comp. Acts x. 18. [where it 
means there, as in 2 Mae. xii. 27.] 

"EvOvpiopar, odpat, depon. from éy in, and 
Oupude the mind.—To have in mind, ponder, think, 
meditate upon. occ. Mat. i. 20. ix. 4. Acts x. 19. 
Wetstein on Mat. i. 20. shows it is construed 
with an accusative in the profane writers, as in 
the Evangelist. To the instances produced by 
him, I add from Isocrates ad Nicoc. § 3. éaeday 
6 "ENOYMH®@OQ SI TOY'S ®0’BOYS, «. 7. A. but 
when they consider the fears—[See Wisd. iii. 14. 
Thucyd, ii. 40. Aristoph. Eccl. 138. Joseph. Ant. 
xv. 5,3. Dresig. de Verb. Med. p. 250. Josh. vi. 
18. Deut. xxi. 11.] 

BES” ’EvOipnore, ewe, 7, from évOvpéopar. 
I. Thought, reflection. Mat. ix. 4. xii. 25. Heb. 

iv. 12. 
II. Thought, device, contrivance. Acts xvii. 29. 

"Em, by apocope or abbreviation for fveort, 
3rd pers. pres. indicat. of Eves to be in— There 
is in, there is. occ. Gal. iii. 28. thrice. Col. iii. 11. 
Jam. i. 17. 

*“Evt is used in like manner. by the profane 
writers. See Raphelius, Elsner, Wolfius, and 
Bowyer, on Gal. [Schwarz (Comm. Ling. Gr. 
p. 486.) has shown, by many passages from Plato, 
that ét is used in Attic for there is. Add Aris- 
toph. Plut. 348. Paleeph. fab. 14. Plat. Theetet. 
p. 136. Epict. Enchir. c. 32. Polyb. Exe. Leg. 
xvii. p. 1123. This is mentioned because some 
writers have denied it. | 

"Evtavréc, 00, 6.—A year; so called, accord- 
ing to Plato, because ty éavr@ (évi avr@) ioe, 
it goes or returns upon itself, agreeably to which 
Virgil speaks in that well-known verse, Geor. ii. 
402. 

Atque in se sua per vestigia volvitur annus. 

The year returning on itself revolves. 

The LXX often use this verb for the Heb. m8, 
which is in like manner the name of a year, from 
the V. m2 to iterate, repeat, as being the ! itera- 

tion or repetition of the solar light’s revolution 
over the whole face of the earth by its annual 
and diurnal motion and declination. [John ix. 19.] 
Acts xi, 26. xviii. 11. et al. freq. [It is used 
for time generally in Luke iv. 19. Comp. Is. 
Ixi. 2. where Theodoret says, that by the accept- 
able year of the Lord is meant the first advent 
of Christ, and so Theophylact and Procopius ; 
m0 is used in Heb. in the same general way. 

See Is. Ixiii. 4. Judg. x. 8. In Gal. iv. 10. 
Schleusner calls it, the feast of the new year; 
adding, that others refer it to festival days in 
certain years, as, for instance, the sabbatical and 
jubilee years. Br. gives Schleusner’s interpre- 
tation, but says that he prefers to take catpoi rai 
évtavroi as sacred anniversaries. Wahl construes 
these words as annual festivals, referring to Ge- 
senius, p. 854, 2.] 

"Eviornmt, from éyv, and tornpt.—To be present, 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 71 III. 
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or instant, or at hand, instare. See Rom. viii. 38. 
1 Cor. vii. 26. iveordoay, comp. under torn. 
2 Thess. ii. 2. 2 Tim. iii. 1. [Add 1 Cor. iii. 22. 
Gal. i. 4. Heb. ix. 9. Dan. vii. 5. 1 Mae. xii. 44, 
2 Mace. iii. 17. Pind. Ol. ix. 8. Sext. Emp. Phys. 
ii. 193.] 

’"Evicxbw, from év in, and isxtw to be strong.— 
[To gain strength, be strengthened and refreshed. 
Acts iii. 19. So Gen. xlviii. 2. Judg. xvi. 28. 
xx. 22. See Fabr. Cod. Ps. i. p. 333. It is used 
transitively, to strengthen, in Luke xx. 43, 2 Sam. 
xxli.. 40. Comp. Is. iv. 5. Judg. iii. 12. See 
Ecclus. 1. 4. Matthize, § 496.] 
"Evvaroc, n, ov, from évvia.—The ninth. Mat. 

xx. 5. xxvii, 45. et al. [The Jewish day was 
from sunrise to sunset. The ninth hour was de- 
voted to prayer. The lexicographers, after 
having stated the nature of the Jewish division 
of time, absurdly add, that the ninth hour 
answered to three o’clock. The variable stand- 
ard is used at this day in parts of Italy, where 
the day and night are divided into twenty-four 
hours, and one o’clock is one hour after sunset, 
which is marked by twenty-four. ] 

’Evvéa, ot, ai, Ta. Indeclinable—A noun of 
number, nine. Martinius, Lex. Etymol.in Vovem, 
derives the Latin novem nine, from novus, as sig- 
nifying the last, (whence novissimus,) and the 
Greek tvvéa from évoc old, and véog, new, as 
being o/d in such a sense, that immediately after 
it there begins a new order of number. “ Thus,” 
says he, “ the thirtieth day of the month is called 
évn Kai véa?, i. e. new and old, because it closes 
the old month and begins a new one, since the 
old and new perpetually meet each other (dum 
vetus et novum perpetuod sibi occursant);” by 
which last expression I suppose he means, that 
they meet each other at that instant of time 
when the old month ends and the new begins, 
i. e. according to our way of reckoning, at mid- 
night, or according to that of the Athenians, at 
sunset of the last day of the month. occ. Luke 
xvii. 17. 

’Evvevynkoytratvvéia, ot, ai, Ta, indeclinable, 
from évvevyKxoyra ninety (which from éyvéa nine, 
and ynxovra the Greek termination for decimal 
numbers, see under éSdouqKovra) and éyvéa.— 
Ninety and nine. occ. Mat. xviii. 12,13. Luke 
xv. 4, 7. 

Kas “Evvedc, od, 6.—Properly, dumb, speech- 
less, one who cannot speak, according to Plato: 
also, astonished, astounded ; so Suidas explains 
évyvedc by dgwyvoc speechless, EearnKwe astonished. 
This word is sometimes written évsdc, and may 
be considered as a corruption of avedc, of the 
same import, (so Hesychius, dveot’ évyeoi Kai 
éxeTAnéer Hovxot,) which from dvavog dumb, mute, 
and this from a neg. and atw (which see under 
avornpéoc) to breathe, breathe or cry out; or else 
perhaps éyvedc or évedg may be derived imme- 
diately from the Heb. wm) particip.* Niph. (if 

used) of the V. mui to be hush, mute, silent, with 

7temphatie prefixed. oce. Acts ix. 7.—The LXX 
use éveoi for the Heb. ops dumb, Is. lvi. 10; 
and Prov, xvii, 28. for ‘np oy shutting his lips, 

they have éyvedbyv—éavrdy motncag making him- 

2 See also Duport on Theophr. Eth. Char. p. 278. ed. 
Needham. 

3 + Parkhurst is mistaken in the form.t+ 

» « I 
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self dumb. [Xen. Anab. iv. 6, 23. See Alberti 

Gloss. p. 69.] 
’Evvedw, from év and vedw to nod, beckon, which 

see.— To nod or beckon to. occ. Luke i. 62. (Comp. 

yerse 22.) [It is to ask by signs in this place. 

See Prov. x. 16.] 
*Evvota, ac, 1), from éy in, and vdo¢ the mind.— 

Intention, purpose, mind. occ. Heb. iv. 12. 1 Pet, 

iv. 1. [Polyb. x. 27, 8. It is also idea in good 

Greek. See Diog. L. iti. 79.] 

EES" "Evvopog, ov, 6, 4, from év in, and 16- 

proc a law. ; 
I. Subject to or under a law. 1 Cor, ix. 21. 

II. Lawful, agreeable to law. Acts xix. 39. {i 

think 1t is rather the regular assembly, i. e. one of 

the usual assemblies meeting at fixed times and 

places, and under proper authority, cvpia or vo- 

oc. See D’Orville ad Charit. i. ¢. i, p. 212. 

ur. Phoen. 1678. Xen. Cyr. viii. 7, 3.] 
aS "Evvvxor, adv. from éy in, and vve the 

night, in the night. occ. Mark i. 35. Evvuxov Aiay, 

far in the night, “ when the night was far advanced, 

and so the dawning of the day was near at hand. 

And thus it may easily be reconciled with Luke 

[iv. 42] ; for yevopérne tpépac, which the com- 

mon translation renders when it was day, might 

as well have been rendered as the day was coming 

on ; for ysvonévne may be understood (as Grotius 

has observed) not only as expressive of the time 

already come, but as implying what is near at 

hand, or what is forming now, and ready to ap- 

proach.” Doddridge. [There is an ellipse in this 

expression, Evyvxov is for card roy Evyuxov 

xodvov. We have in Theocritus Idyll. i. 15. 

x. 48. rd pecapBprvdy, where kara is thus 

omitted ; and in xxiii. 69. and xxiv. 11. peco- 

voxrioy for card rd peo. The expression oc- 

curs 3 Mace. v. 5; and in the Latin interpre- 

tation in the London Polyglott, is rendered cre- 

matutino, which, as Schleusner observes, 

seems right, from the phrase i760 tiv oxopévny 
jypépay in ver. 2.) Comp. 3 Mae. v. 5. with 

verse 2. 
"Evouxéw, &, from év in, and oixéw to dwell, 

which from oixoc a house.—To dwell in. oce. 

Rom. viii, 11. 2 Cor. vi. 16. [Comp. Lev. xxvi. 

12.] 2Tim. i. 5, 14.—In the LXX it almost con- 

stantly answers to the Heb, ab to dwell, settle, 

remain. 
*"Byovra, ra, particip. neut. plur. of éverpe, 

whtich see. 
2S ‘Evdrne, nroc, 4, from eig, évdc, one.— 

Unity. oce, Eph. iv. 3, 13. 
’EvoyXéw, &, from éy in, and dxdéw to disturb, 

which from 6yXo¢ a multitude, tumult—To dis- 

turd, occasion trouble in or to, oce, Heb. xii. 15. 

Lest any root of bitterness springing up évoxdy, 
disturb or trouble you, buac being understood.— 

This verb is not only several times used in the 

passive voice by the LXX, but also frequently 
in the active by the profane writers. See Wet- 

stein on Heb. xii. 15. [In Gen. xlviii.1. 1 Sam. 
xix. 14, xxx. 13. it answers to inflicted disease. 
In Dan. vi. 2. to inflict injury. See Xen, Cyr. v. 
4, 16. Anab. ii. 5, 2.] 
"Evoxoc, ov, 6, 1), from évéxopat to be holden 

fast, bound, obliged. 
I. With a genitive following, bound, subject to, 

or a subject of. Heb. ii. 15. 
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IT, [Subject to, liable to, obnoxious to, and per- 
haps deserving of.] 

[1. With a genitive.] Mat. xxvi. 66. Mark iii. 
29. xiv. 64. 

[2.] With a dative. Mat. v. 21,22. See Bp. 
Pearce on verse 21. It seems that the phrase 
évoxog Eora: sic Thy yéevvay Tov rupéc, is ellip- 
tical, and that BAnOjvat to be cast should be sup- 
plied before tic. So BAnOijva is expressly 
added, ver. 29, 30. See Schmidius, and Petit in 
Pole Synops. on the place, To the passages pro- 
duced by Wetstein on Mat. v, 21. I add from 
Lucian, Bis Accus. t. i. p. 335. C. “ENOXOZ 
TOI"S NO’MOIS, obnowious to the laws. [Add 
Ts. liv. 17. 2 Mae. xiii. 6. Philo de Joseph. 
p. 558. De Decal. p. 763. Deut. xix. 10. Gen. 
xxvi. 11. Xen, Hell. vii. 3, 7.] 

III. With a genitive following, bound by sin or 
guilt, guilty of sin, and consequently obliged to 
punishment on that account. 1 Cor. xi. 27. évo- 
xocg ora ToU cwparog Kai alwarog Tov Kupiov, 
shall be guilty of (profaning, or of offering an in- 
dignity to) the body and blood of the Lord. So 
James ii. 10. yéyove wavrwy Evoxog is become 
“ guilty of (affronting or of showing disrespect 
to) all the rest!” [I have not altered Park- 
hurst’s arrangement, though the word does not 
appear to me to have a different sense in these 
places from the last, I presume there is an 
ellipse of coiwari, and that the genitive is in one 
of its most usual senses, liable to punishment on 
account of the Lord’s body, or guilty with respect ta. 
In the second of these places perhaps évoxog 
wavtwy may be liable to all the penalties (for 
breaking the other commandments). See Polyb. xii. 
23,1. Lys. p. 520,10. The word seems to be 
used of the punishment, the tribunal or sentence, 
and the party sinned against.] 
“Evra\pa, atoc, 76, from éyréradpac perf, 

pass. of évré\Xw to command, charge. See under 
évTédopat.— A commandment, precept. occ. Mat. | 
xv. 9. Mark vii. 7. Col. ii. 22. [Is. xxix, 13.] 

’Evragiafw, from éyragia, Ta, which includes 
the whole funereal apparatus of a dead body, 
[fine clothes, ornaments, &c. Charit.i. 6, Eur. 
Hel. 1419. Atlian, V. H. i. 16. Gen. i. 2. Cuper, 
Obs. ii. 9.]—To prepare a corpse for burial, as 
by washing, anointing, swathing, &c. occ. Mat, 
xxvi. 12. John xix. 40. See Elsner and Wet- 
stein on Mat. xxvi. 12. Campbell on John xix, 
40. Kypke on Mark xiv. 8. and Suicer, Thesaur. 
in éyragia and étvraguagw.— The LXX have 
used this word for the Heb. w27 to embalm. Gen. 

1, 2. 
KS ’Evragiacpdc, ov, 0, from évreragiacpar 

perf. pass, of évragiafw, which see.—.A prepa- 
ration of a corpse for burial, as by anointing &c, 
occ. Mark xiv. 8. John xii. 7. 

’"Evréd\Xopat, depon. from éyv in, upon, and 
réddw to charge, command. So the etymologist 
explains évré\Aw by mpocrdcow to order, com- 
mand. But observe that the simple V. 7é\X\w in 
this sense is very rarely, if ever, used by any 
Greek writer now extant. In Homer, however, 
it oceurs with the preposition é7t disjoined from 
it for éwiréAXw, LI. i. 25, 379. 

1 Dr. Bell on the Lord’s Supper, p. 96 of the Ist, or 100 
of the 2nd edition. 0 
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And /aid a harsh command. 

To charge, command, give charge. See John xy. 17. 
Acts xiii. 47. Mark xiii. 34. Mat. iv.6. [The 
Pharisees, says Wahl, in Mat. xix. 7. give the 
strongest sense to the words of Moses, Deut. 
xxiv. 1. and say he commanded a bill of divorce- 
ment to be given. Christ seems to correct them 
in verse 8. by using ézrpimw to permit for évréd- 
Aopat, in repeating their expression. Schleusner 
makes évré\Xopat itself signify to permit, without 
sufficient reason.— We must observe that in Heb, 
ix. 20. évré\Xouat is used in a peculiar sense. 
We have, in Deut. xxix. 1. Adyou rie StaOHnene 
(odc¢ or) He éversitaro 6 Képuoc’ and so iy, 13. 
(in verse 16. dvéOero is used.) Judg. ii. 20. Jer. 
xi. 3. where évereiiaro is used for dtéero, the 
covenant which he made. This is the sense in 
Heb, ix. 20. which must be compared with 
Exod. xxiv. 8.] 

*EvrevOev, an adv. from év@a here, and the 
syllabic adjection Qev denoting from a place.— 
Hence, from hence. Mat. xvii. 20. Luke iv. 9. 
John xviii. 36. my kingdom is not ivredOev hence, 
that is, as is plain from the former part of the 
verse, EK rov céopou rovrou, oF this world. 

RS "Evrevéic, ewe, 7), from obsol. évredyw, or 
évruyxavw to intercede, [which see.]—Interces- 
sion, prayer, address to God for one’s self or 
others. oce. 1 Tim. ii. 1.%iv. 5. On the former 
text Wetstein observes, that dénoic, roocevyn, 
and évrevéic, seem to differ in degree ; the first 
being a short extemporary prayer, (an ejaculation,) 
the second implying a meditation wpon and ad- 

. oration of the Divine Majesty, and the third perd 
mXEiovog mappnoiag having greater freedom of 
speech, as Origen defines it, De Orat. 44. or being 
an address to God on some particular occasion, 
[In the Lexicon MS, quoted by Alberti on Hesy- 

, ¢hius i. p. 1261. the word is explained to be 
% prayer for another’s safety, Theodoret, Theophy- 

_ lact, Gicumenius, and Hesychius, make it to be 
» prayer for revenge of injuries. Schleusner ex- 

plains it in 1 Tim, iv. 5. as thanksgiving, from 
verse 4. See Ailian, V. H. iv. 20. Polyb. ii. 8, 6. 
In 2 Mac. iv. 8. it has the sense of approach or 
interview. | 
“Evripoc, ov, 6, , from év in, and riyuh honour, 

esteem, price, [as if 6 éyv rip wv. Schleusner 
makes the first sense dear, high-priced, from 
Tin value, and quotes Prov. xx. 18.] 

I. Honourable, whence the comparative éyrt- 
Horepog more honourable. Luke xiv. 8. [Xen. 
Cyr. iii. 1, 4.] 

II, In esteem, esteemed, dear. Luke vii. 2. Phil. 
ii, 29. [1 Sam, xxvi. 21.] 

III. ELsteemed, precious. 1 Pet. ii. 4, 6. 
"Evruorepog, a, ov, compar. of évryoc, which 

see. 
‘EvroXh, fig, », from évréroda perf. mid. of 

évrékhw. See under évréidXopar.—A command 
or commandment, whether of God or man, See 

Mat. xv. 3,6. Rom. vii. 8,9, &e. 1 John iii. 22, 
23, 24. 2 Pet. ii. 21. iii. 2. Luke xv. 29. Tit. i. 
14. [Schleusner not only makes the word in 
the plural refer to the precepts of the Mosaic 
law generally, as it certainly does in Mat. v. 19. 
xix. 17. xxii. 36—40. Mark x. 15. al. (see Num. 
xv. 20, Lev. ii. 27.) but especially to the Ten 
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Commandments in Mat. xix. 17. Mark x. 19. 
‘H évrody is for the Mosaic law itself generally. 
Mat. xv. 3, 6. Mark vii. 8, 9. Luke xxiii. 56. 
See 2 Kings xxi. 8. 2 Chron. xii. 1. xxx. 11.] 

aS” ’Evrémtoc, ov, 6, », from ty in, and ré- 
mog a place, incolan—An inhabitant of a place. 
oce. Acts xxi. 12. where see Wetstein and Kypke. 
[Soph. Cid. C. 843.] ; 

’Evréc, an adv. from éy in, governing a geni- 
tive-— Within. oce. Mat. xxiii. 26. Luke xvii. 21. 
In Mat. with the neuter article it is used like a 
N. 70 évréc the inside. In Luke évric ipoy has 
been by some modern interpreters! rendered, 
among you, as if it were synonymous with éy 
piv, John i. 14. so éy ypiv among us, Luke i. 1. 
vii. 16 5 év roic Iovdaiote among the Jews, John 
xi. 54, But éyrée is never elsewhere used for 
among, either in the N. T. or by the LX X, who 
in three texts, Ps. xxxix.3. cix.22. Cant. iii. 10. 
apply it for within. And only one passage has 
yet been produced from any classical Greek 
author for éyré¢ signifying among, namely from 
Xen. Anab. ii. p. 118. ed. Hutch. 4to, or p. 115. 
8vo, “ The king thinks you are in his power, as 
he has you in the midst of his country; rai zo- 
tapav "ENTO'S adtaBarwy ;” and even here 
perhaps these latter words might better be ren- 
dered “within or inclosed in” than “among” 
impassable rivers. And it is remarkable, that 
Dr. Hutchinson, who from this expression op- 
poses, in his note, the common interpretation of 
Luke xvii. 21. yet translates it “intra flumina via 
superanda.” For a further vindication of éyrd¢ 
ipoy in this text signifying, within you, see 
Campbell’s note ; to which I shall only add from 
the learned Markland in Bowyer’s Conject. 
“The word iudy does not here signify the Pha- 
risees in particular, but all mankind, as ch. xxii. 
19. and often, I believe, by évrég tudr is meant 
an inward principle, opposed to raparnpHcewe, 
observation or outward show; as is said of the 
Spirit, John iii. 8. [See Dem. in Phorm. p. 913. 
ed. Reisk.] 

’"Evroémw, from iv, in, upon, and rpérw to 
turn. —To turn, or cause to turn in, or upon. [Schl. 
says to cause to turn away, whence he explains the 
other meanings more easily. ] 

I. To cause to turn upon one’s self (as it were) 
through shame, put out of countenance; make 
ashamed. 1 Cor. iv. 14. [AXlian, V. H. iii. 17 ?.] 

"Evrpémopat, pass., to be ashamed. 2 Thess. 
iii. 14, Tit. ii. 8. 

II. ’Evrpérropat, [middle,] with an accusative 
following, which may be considered as governed 
of the preposition dvd on account of understood, 
to reverence, [or regard, or care for,] i. e. to be 
turned upon one’s self on account, or from reve- 
rential awe, of. Mat. xxi. 37. Mark xii. 6. Luke 
xviii. 2, 4. xx. 13. Heb. xii. 9. Wetstein on 
Mat. xxi. 37. cites Plutarch and Diodorus Sic. 
applying the V. in the same manner, [See 
Polyb, ix. 30. xxx. 9, 2. Xen. Hell. ii. 3, 17. 
Soph. Aj. 90. (In the two last examples the 
genitive is taken.) Diod. Sic. xix. 7. In Ex. x. 3. 
Job xxxii.21. Is, xvi. 7. the passive, and in Wisd. 

1 See Priczeus in Pole Synops. Beza, Whitby, Raphe- ~ 
lius, Wolfius, and Doddridge. : 

2 (Hence io fly from. 1 Mac.i. 20. In Ps. xxxv. 26. it 
is to be put to shame.) 
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ii. 10. the active, occurs in the same sense. Hesy- 
chius explains it by Aéyor Exe to regard.] 
2S “Evroédw, from éy in, and rpédw to nou- 

rish.—To nourish in or with. occ. 1 Tim. iv. 6; 
where see Wetstein, who quotes from Galen the 
very phrase TOTS AO’TOIS ’ENETPA’OHN. 
[See Eur. Pheen. 381. Max. Tyr. Diss. xviii. 9. 
Herodian, v. 3, 5. v. 5,4. Philo de Vict. Off. 
p. 855. de Alleg. p. 59. de Leg. ad Cai. p. 1020. 
for instances of this verb applied to discipline 
and learning, as the nourishment of the mind. 
So in Latin: Senee. in Consol. ad Polyb. e. 21. 
Plin. Ep. ix. 33. Sil. Ital. ii. 286. See Loesner, 
Obss. e Phil. p.399. Suicer. i. p. 1127. D’Orville 
ad Charit. i. c. 2. p. 220. ed. Lips.] 

“Evroopoc, ov, 6, , from éy in, and rpdpoe 
a tremor, terror, which see.—In a tremor, terrified, 
trembling through fear. occ. Acts vii. 32. xvi. 29. 
Heb. xii. 21. [Dan. x. 11.] 

*Evrpo7n, 7¢, », from éyrérpora perf. mid. of 
éyrotrw.—Shame. occ. } Cor. vi. 5. xv. 34. [Ps. 
xxxv. 26.] 

"Evrovddw, &, from éy in, and revpaw to in- 
dulge in luxury, which see.—To live luxuriously, 

, revel. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 13. [The passage 
is évropugavrec tv raic amaratc abTdy, or ty 
Taic ayaraic bpwy, for there is a doubt as to 
the right reading. Now aya7n is a love-feast, or 
may denote a gift of charity; and then we may 
translate here, who /ive luxuriously in your sacred 
feasts, or who abuse your charity to live luxuriously. 
In this sense the word occurs, Herodian, ii. 3, 22. 
Xen. Hell, iv. 1, 15. Jf the other reading be 
preferred, it may be, to ewult ; eaxulting in their 
own deceits, feeling pleasure from deceiving others, 
as in Is. lv. 2. lvii. 4. Hab. i. 10: or perhaps to 
amuse one’s self with any one, derive pleasure from 
insulting him, as Brets. says. He translates it 
living luxuriously in their own vices. See Irmisch 
on Herodian, iii. 5, 4. where it is to plume one’s 
self on.j|—The LXX have used this word, Is. 
lv. 2. lvii. 4. for the Heb. 229mm to delight one’s 

self. 
*Evrvyxavw, from éy in, and rvyxava, to get, 

attain. ak 
[1. To get te,the company and speech of any one, 

to address one’s self to him, to mect. I think it 
usually implies some purpose or petition, and so 
says Deyling, Obss. Sacr. iv. p. 571. compellare 
aliquem et adire petendi causd. Tlepi is often 
added with a noun, expressing the object of ap- 
plication, to apply with respect to some object, as in 
Acts xxv. 24. Polyb. iv. 76. Theoph. Char. i. 2. 
Wisd. viii. 21. xvi. 28. Then joined with bzép 
and a noun, it expresses direct application for 
another. To apply on_behalf of another, to inter- 
cede for, as in Rom. viii. 27, 34. Heb. vii. 25. of 
Christ’s intercession, or application to God in 
behalf of sinners. As Bretsch. says, our Lord 
is compared with the high priest who interceded 
with God for the people by the offering up the 
great annual sacrifice ; and thus it is “Cum san- 
guine accedere ad Deum, sanguinem in expia- 
tionem Deo offerre.” So Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10,13. 
With cara and a noun, it expresses to make ap- 
plication against one, to accuse, as in Rom. xi, 2. 
1 Mae. viii. 32. x. 61, 63. xi. 25; and without 
the preposition, x.64. Ailian, V. H. i. 21. Polyb. 
iv. 30, 1.) 
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KS" ’EvrvXirrw, from éy in, and ruXirrw to 
roll or wrap round, as the corerlet of a bed, from 
TvAN a coverlet. 

I. To swathe, wrap up in. Mat. xxvii. 59. Luke 
xxiii. 53. 

II. To wrap up. John xx. 7. 
BES ’Evruréw, &, from iv in, and ruréw to 

impress a mark, from rozog an impressed mark or 
figure, which see.—To engrave. occ, 2 Cor. iii. 7. 
[ Plutarch, viii. p. 672. Aristot. de Mundo, 6.] - 

*EvuBpizw, from éy in, and bBpt¢ contumely, 
contemptuous outrage.—To offer a contemptuous or 
contumelious injury or outrage to, to iwjure contu- 
meliously, occ. Heb. x. 29. [So Joseph. Ant. v. 
8,12. In the same author, i. 1, 4. with sic. In 
fflian, V. H. ix. 8. with the dative.] 

’Evurmalw, ona, from évirmoy.—To dream. 
[In this sense it occurs, Gen. xxxvii. 6, 9, 10. 
Is. xxix. 8. lvi. 10. Aristot. H. A. iv. 10; but it 
is generally used of those who are admonished of 
any thing by God in @ dream, as in Acts ii. 7. See 
Deut, xiii. 1—5. where it is followed by évézvo0y, 
as also in Joel ii. 28. In Jud. v. &. it is used in 
a bad sense ; either those deceived by false dreams, 
or deceiving by pretended dreams. Such persons 
are described in Jer. xxiii. 25, 27. xxix. 8.] 

"Evirvioy, ov, 76, from éy in, and trvoe 
sleep.—A dream. So in Latin insomnium @ 
dream, from in in, and somnus sleep. oce, Acts 
ii. 17. [where it is a revelation by dream, See the 
passages of the O. T. cited in the last word, 
Schwarz (Comm. 1, 9. p. 493.) remarks that this 
word is really an adjective, and that eido¢ a sight, 
is understood. ] 

*Evortoy, an adv. [A preposition governing 
a genitive, derived from the neuter of évwmtoe, 
ive. 6 ty wi wy, i. e, being in sight, So kar’ 
évwztoy (or, as in the N. T.,in one word) has 
the same sense. Td évwzia are the interior 
walls of a house, &c., which received light through 

“the open doors.] +Hom, I], viii. 4, 35. Od. 
iv. 42.+ 

[1. Before, i. e. in the presence or hearing of any 
one. Luke v. 25. viii. 47. xxiii. 14. Rom. xii. 17. 
Rev. viii. 14. al. Gen. xxiv. 5.] 

[2. Before, of place. Rev. iv. 5, 6. xii. 4.] 
[3. To or with, like the Latin apud. Acts x. 

31. Rev. xii. 10. xvi. 19.] 
[4. With a gen. it is put for the simple dative. 

Luke xxiv. 11. Acts vi. 5. Heb. iv. 13. xiii. 21. 
2 Sam. x. 3. See Gesen. p. 820, 9.] é 

[5. In the judgment of. Luke i. 15,17. Acts 
iv. 19. viii. 21. 1 Pet. iii. 4. Rev. iii. 2. 1 Sam. 
ii. 7.] 

[6. Against. Luke xv. 18, 21. 1 Sam. xii. 6. 
xx. ih.) 

(7. To, Acts ix. 15.] 
"EvwriZona, from éy in, into, and ovc, gen. 

awréc, an ear.—To admit or receive into the ears, 
to hearken to, auribus percipere. occ. Acts ii. 14. 
The LXX have frequently used this verb, which 
seems Hellenistical, and generally for the Heb. 
PIT to hearken, listen, derived in like manner from 

ys the ear. Comp. Ecclus. xxxiti. 18 or 19, 
[ Fischer. Prol. de Vit. Lex. N. T. xxxi. 2. p. 693. 
thinks the word was commonly used in the Alex- 

andrian or Macedonian dialect. It occurs Gen. 

iv. 23. Is. i. 2. Job xxxiii. 1. Hos. v. 1. in the 
> Oo? 
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Test. xii. Patr. p. 520. Palairet on the Acts, 
quotes Cinnamus, as does Reinesius, Epist. ad 
Vorst. 14. p. 39. with Gregory Nazianzene and 
Josephus Genesius. See also Zonar, Chron. 
p- 108, 48. t. i. It seems from a passage in Lac- 
tantius, (Epit. Instt. divinn. c. 45, 2.) where he 
renders it by surdos inauribat, that the active had 
the sense also of, to make to hear.] 

"BE, ol, ai, ra, indeclinable, from the Heb. ww 

siz, the aspirate being used (as in éx7ra from Heb. 

my2) for the sibilant letter, which is however 

resumed in the Latin sex, and Eng. and French 

siz.—The number six. Mat. xvii. 1. John ii. 20. 
Acts xxvii. 37. et al. 

’EE,,a preposition of the same import as ék, for 
which it is used before a vowel. See therefore 

under ’EK. 
’"BEayyéddw, from é& out, and ayyéddw to tell, 

declare. 
[I. To tell by message. Demosth. Phil. i. p. 45. 

Reiske. ] 
II. To tell out, declare abroad. oce. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 

[Ecclus. xliv. 15. Ps. ix. 14.] 

’E£ayopaZw, from é out or from, and ayopalw 
to buy. 

I. To buy or redeem from. It is applied to our 
redemption by Christ from the curse and yoke of 
the law. Gal. iii. 13. iv. 5. 

II. To redeem, spoken of time. Eph. v. 16. 
Col. iv. 5. The same phrase is used in Theodo- 
tion’s version of Dan. ii. 8. where cawdv tpeic 
éEayopazere plainly means ye are gaining or pro- 
tracting time; and principally, if not solely, in 
this view it is, I apprehend, to be understood, 
Eph. v. 16. éayopaZouevot tov Kawor, re- 
deeming the time, gaining or protracting it, because 
the days are wovnpai evil, afflicting, abounding in 
troubles and persecutions. Comp. Eph. vi. 13. and 
LXX in Gen. xlvii. 9. and see Whitby on Eph. 
v. 16. But this sense of the expression is still 
more evident in Col. iv. 5. walk in wisdom towards 
those that are without, i. e. your heathen neighbours 
and governors, redeeming the time, i. e. by your 
prudent and blameless conduct, gaining as much 
time and opportunity as you ean from persecution 
and death. [Schl. says, &ayopaZopae is in this 
place, to have all the anxiety and care of a mer- 
chant, to observe any thing anxiously and cautiously ; 
and he translates this passage, seck (earnestly) 
opportunities of living well and correcting others, for 
in these days there are many hindrances to virtue. 
Br. says, ayopdZopar is to buy up entirely, (a 
common sense of é«,) to get the whole of. Then 
the meaning is, use all your time with diligence. 
See Dresig. de Verb. Med. N. T. p. 267.] 

’"Efayw, from éé out, and dyw to bring, lead.— 
To bring or lead forth or out. See Mark viii. 23. 
xv. 20. Luke xxiv. 50. John x. 3. Acts v. 19. 
vii. 36. xvi. 37. [In some cases this verb seems 
to imply, violence or compulsion, as Mark xv. 20. 
and 2 Chron, xxiii. 14; and in Demosth. p. 1090. 
ed. Reiske, and p. 389. é&jyayov airode dkov- 
rac. ] 

’"EEawiw, &, mid. tapéopar, odpar, from é out, 
and aiosw to take. It borrows most of its tenses 
from the obsolete V. 2ZéAw. 

I. To take or pluck out, as an eye. Mat. v. 29. 
xviii. 9. See Wetstein. 
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II. To take out of affliction or danger, to deliver, 
eruere, eripere. Acts vii. 10. [34. xii. 11. xxiii. 
27.] xxvi. 17. Gal. i. 4. et al. See Elsner and 
Wetstein on Gal. [See Alciphr.i. Ep. 9. De- 
mosth. p. 256, 2. ed. Reiske. Polyb. xv. 22. Exod. 
iii. 8. Josh. ii. 13. 1 Kingsi.12. Schl., Bretschn., 
and Wahl say, and rightly, that in Acts xxvi. 17. 

‘| it is to select,as in Deut. xxxi. J1. Is. xlviii. 10. 
xlix. 7. Job xxxvi. 21. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 16. 
Anab. v. 3,4. Thue. iii. 115. “E&aiperoc in this 
sense (selected) is common, Gen, xlviil. 22.] 

’E£aipw, from 2& out, and aipw to take, remove. 
—To take out or away. occ. 1 Cor. vy. 2, 13. 
[ Deut. xvii. 7, 12. xxii. 21.] 
BeS ’Efairéopat, ovpar, from é& out, and 

aitéw to require or demand.—To require or de- 
mand (generally) a person to be delivered up to 
punishment, deposco. occ. Luke xxii. 31. See 
Raphelius and Wetstein on the place. [See Ir- 
misch, on Herodian, i. 12, 12. Demosth. de Cor. 
ce. 13. Joseph. Ant. ii. 5,3. Sometimes it isin 
a good sense, to beg off, as in Xen. Anab. i. 1, 3. 
Demosth, p. 546, 21. ed. Reiske. Bretschn. says 
it is here, to lay snares for, and quotes a similar 
use inthe Test. xii. Patrum, p. 729. ra mved- 
para Tov Bedtdp sig Tacay rovyoiay Oripews 
éEairnoovrar bpac. Schl. observing, that it is 
used of course metaphorically, Satan desires to 
get you into his power.] 

’"E£aipyne, adv. from 2 of, and aigyne suddenly, 
which see under aigridtoc.—Of a sudden, 
denly. Mark xiii. 36. et al. [Prov. vi. 15. xxiv. 
22. al.] 

"E£akodovbiw, &, from 2& out or emphatic, and 
axovdovbiw to follow, which see.—To follow, by 
going out of the way in which one was before, 
or to follow thoroughly, persist in following. occ. 
2 Pet. i. 16. ii. 2,15. On 2 Pet. i. 16. Wolfius 
and Wetstein cite from Josephus, Procem. in 
Ant. the phrase roig MY'OOIS "EZAKOAOYOH’- 
SANTA. [In the other two passages it is 
rather to imitate. The word occurs Eeclus. v, 2. 
Is. lvi, 11. Job xxxi. 9. Amos ii. 4, Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 643. Polyb. xvii. 10, 17.] 

‘EZaxdo.or, at, a, from & six, and éxarov a 
hundred.—Six hundred. oce. Rev. xiii. 18. xiv. 
20. let him that hath understanding count the number 
of the beast : for it is the number of a man; and his 
number is six hundred threescore and six, yés, 
as most of the MSS. read in Greek numerals ; 
but the Alexandrian has in words at length, eZa- 
Kdotor éEHKovra &&. After the very many elabo- 
rate and fanciful explanations which have been 
given of this number from the time of Irenzeus 
to the present day, (for a specimen of which see 
Vitringa and Lowman,) the most simple and just 
interpretation seems to be that of Dr. Bryce 
Johnston in his Commentary, which I therefore 
recommend to the serious and impartial atten- 
tion of the reader ; after observing that it is an 
improvement upon Lowman’s. 

’"E€aXeiow, from 2 out or off, and aXsidw to 
anoint.—Properly to wipe off ointment. 

I. To wipe off, as tears. Rev. vii. 17. xxi. 4. 
II. To wipe of’ or blot out, as somewhat writ- 

ten’. Rev. iii. 5. where see Wetstein, Kypke, 

1 [It must be remembered, that the tablets for writing 
were covered with wax, whence this expression is very 
proper.] 
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and Macknight. [See Hemst. on Poll. Onom. 
viii. 55. Athen. ix. 405. F. Xen. Hell. ii. 
3, 20.] 

ILI. To blot out, as sins. Acts iii. 19. Comp. 
Is, xliii. 25. Jer. xviii. 23. Wetstein cites from 
Lysias pro Callia, ébrw¢e "ERAAI®OEI'He air@ 
ra ‘AMAPTH’MATA @AXa, that his other offences 
might be blotted out. [Schl. says, that this meta- 
phcrical use of the word alludes to creditors blot- 
ting out the names of those debtors whose ac- 
counts were settled. See Wesseling on Diod. 
Sic. i. p. 207. The word is used also of a law, to 
abrogate. Col. ii. 14. Demosth. p. 468. ed. Reiske.] 
In the LXX it commonly answers to the Heb. 
mm to wipe off, blot out, and is applied to blotting 
out a written name or inscription, Exod. xxxii. 
32, 33. Num. v. 23. Ps. Ixix. 28; to blotting out 
sins, Neh. iv. 5. Ps. li. 10. cix. 14. Is. xliii. 25. 
Jer. xviii. 23. 

*EEa\Aopar, from é& out, forth, and ddXopar 
to leap.—To leap forth. occ. Acts iii. 8. [Joel ii. 
5. Hab. i. 8. Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 14.] 

’"EEavdoracic, ewe, 7), from 2& from, and ava- 
sracic a rising again or resurrection.—A_resurrec- 
tion from the dead, namely; occ. Phil. iti. 11. 
where jZavacracw téy vekody literally denotes 
“the resurrection from the dead ; which since the 
apostle represents as a matter very difficult to be 
obtained, it cannot be the restoration of the body 
simply, for that the wicked shall arrive at, whe- 
ther they seek it or not; but is the resurrection 
of the body, refashioned like to the glorious body 
of Christ, mentioned ver. 21. which is a privilege 
peculiar to the sons, and that by which they are 
to be distinguished from the wicked at the Judg- 
ment.” Macknight, whom see, and on | Thess. 
iv. 16. note 5. [Polyb. iii. 55,4. It is doubtful 
whether the word occurs in Gen. vii. 4. or not, 
some MSS. have it. It is there expulsion, as 
aviornt often means, to turn out, and is used 
especially of expulsion of families or nations from 
their abode. ] 

*E£avarithw, from é2& out, and dyvarid\w 
to rise, spring.—To spring up, forth, or out of the 
ground, as corn. occ. Mat. xiii. 5. Mark iv. 5. 
The LXX use it four times in the same view, but 
transitively, for the Heb. trast to cause to spring. 

Comp. dvaré\iw II. [Gen. ii. 9. Ps. civ. 14. 
exii. 4. Amos i. 4.] 

*EEaviornu, from 2& out or from,and dviornpe 
to [make to] rise up. 

I. To raise up seed from the woman, namely. 
So Lot’s daughter says, according to the LXX, 
Gen. xix. 32,34. EZANASTH’SOQMEN ’EK row 
Tarpo¢g nay oméppa, let us raise up seed from our 
father. Mark xii. 19. Luke xx. 28. 
. To rise up from among others. Acts 

xv. 5. 
"Efararaw, , from 2& from, and drardw to 

seduce —To seduce from the right way, to deceive 
into sin or error. occ. Rom. vii. 11. xvi. 18. 
2 Cor. xi. 3. 2 Thess, ii. 3. [Ex. viii. 29. Xen. 
Cyr. v. 4, 10.] 

*"Eéariva, adv. the same as t£amivne, which is 
used not only by Homer, Il. v. 91. ix. 6. et al. for 
éEaipvye, (which see,) but likewise by Xen. Cyr. 
p. 342. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. Mem. Soer. p. 282. 
ed. ash Exp, iv, p. 323, 462. ed. Hut- 
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chinson, 8vo, (where see note,) and by Longinus, 
p- 148. ed. 3. Pearce. See also Kypke.—Of a 
sudden, immediately. occ. Mark ix. 8, where see 
Wetstein. The LXX have frequently used 
tEameva in the same sense. It seems an Helle- 
nistical word; Kypke, however, quotes it from 
Jamblichus. [Num. vi. 9. Josh. xi. 7.] 

’E£amopéopat, ovpat, from é& intensive, and 
amopéopat to hesitate, be at a loss or stand, be per- 
plexed, which see.—To be utterly at a loss or a 
stand, to be in the utmost perplexity. oce. 2 Cor. 
i. 8. iv. 8. [Ps. Ixxxviii. 15. Polyb. iii. 48, 4.] 

’E£amooré\AXw, from 2 out, forth, and a7o- 
orédXw to send. 

I. To send forth. occ. Acts vii. 12. ix. 30. xi. 
22. xii. ll. xvii. 14. xxii. 21. Gal. iv. 4, 6. 
[Gen. xlv. 1. Polyb. iii. 11, 4.] 

II. To send away, dismiss [contemptuously]. occ. 
Luke i. 53. xx. 10, 11. [Deut. xx. 19, 29.] 

KS ’EEaoriZw, from 2 intensive, and dprio¢ 
complete. 

I. Of time, to complete entirely. Acts xxi. 5. 
II. To furnish or fit completely. 2 Tim. iii. 17. 

[Joseph. Ant. iii. 2, 2. Diod. Sic. xiv. 19.] 

’EZaorparrw, from é& out, and aorpaztw to 
lighten.—To emit flashes of light, to shine, glisten as 
lightning. occ. Luke ix. 29. [Nahum iii. 3. Ez. 
i. 7. of arms. ] 

KES ’Efaurije, adv. q. d. é& abrijc from or at 
the same, Hpac time, namely.—At the same time, 
presently, instantly, immediately. occ. Acts x. 33. 
xi, 11. xxiii. 30. Phil. ii. 23. It is, in Mill’s 
and Wetstein’s editions, printed in two words, 2& 
atric, Mark vi. 25. where see Wetstein’s note. 
[ Lobeck on Phryn. p. 47.] 

’ BEcyeiow, from éé out, and éysipw to raise.—To 
raise up: [as from sleep. Gen, xxviii. 16. et al. ; 
and thus from death, in Dan. xii, 2.] oce. 1 Cor. 
vi. 14. Rom. ix. 17. I have raised thee up, i. e. not 
originally, or from thy birth, but spnv2y7 I have 

caused thee to stand or subsist, (as it is in the He. 
brew of Exod. ix. 16.) I have preserved thee from 
perishing by the preceding plagues, To this 
sense the LXX, duernonOne thou hast been pre- 
served. Comp. Macknight on Rom. [So Schl., 
observing that the verb which appears in Hiphal 
in Ex. ix. 16. is clearly, to remain, survive, in Ex. 
xxi. 21. and Jer. xxxii. 14; others say, J have 
made you king. Br. makes it, I have excited you 
against, as 2 Sam. xii. 1]. Jon. i. 13. However, 
the great body of divines give the same inter- 
pretation as Parkhurst. See Wolf’s note for a 
list of them. ] 

GS “Eze, from 2& out, and iui to be.—In 
the New Testament it occurs only in the 3rd 
pers. sing. #eor1, and neut. particip. ¢Zov. “E&- 
sort is generally used as an impersonal V., but 
sometimes as a personal one. See 1 Cor. vi. 12. 
x. 23. It is construed with a dative of the per- 
son, and with an infinitive mood. See Mat. 
xiv, 4. xix. 3. xii. 2. xxii. 17. Neut. particip. 
i¥ov, rd, lawful. occ. Acts ii. 29. 2 Cor. xii. 4. 
but in this latter passage ¢£6y may be rendered 
possible, q. d. &« rij¢ Ouvapewc dy, being according 
to, or in one’s power, in which sense the excellent 
Raphelius on the place has abundantly showed, 
that both the verb and participle are often used 
in Xenophon. 
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"Eéecpt, from &é out, and eit to go. 
1. To go out or forth. Acts xiii. 42. [Ex. xxviii. 

35.] 
[II. To depart (as from a city). Acts xvii. 15. 

po ae Be 
[IIl. To escape (as from a ship). Acts xxvii. 

43.] 
’"E&ehiyyw, from é& intensive, and é\éyxw to 

convince.—To convince or convict thoroughly. occ. 
Jude 15. Xen. Apol. Socr. § 18. ed. Simpson. 
etye—pnoeic Obvair dv "EZEAETZAI ME wc 
Weddopat, if no one can convict me of lying. [Is. 
ii, 4. Thueyd. iii. 64.] 

"EZéAxw, from 2& out or away, and éAcw to draw. 
—To draw out, as a fish with a hook. So Hero- 
dotus, of the crocodile, ii. 70. éredv O& "EZ EA- 
KYDOHi ic yfv, after it is drawn out upon the 
land. Comp. dedeaZw. Kypke cites from Xen. 
Cyr. viii. ui) “YILO’ rév wapavrixa dove ‘EA- 
KO’MENON ’AIIO’ rév dyaddy, not drawn 
away by present pleasures from what is good. occ. 
Jam. i. 14. where see Wetstein and Kypke. 
[There seems to be some notion of force in this 
word, See Prov. xxx. 33. On its difference 
from deheaZw, see Heisen. Nov. Hypoth. ad Ep. 
Jacob. p. 525.] 

RS "Efépapa, aroc, 76, from t&epaw to empty 
out, evacuate, also to vomit, (as the V. is used, not 
only by Aquila for the Heb. mp Ley. xviii. 28. 

but also by the medical writers among the 
Greeks ; see Wetstein on 2 Pet. ii. 22.) which 
from 2% out, and tpdw to empty, (so Hesychius 
épgyv, kev@oat,) and this from Heb. my to pour 

or empty out.— Evacuation, or matter evacuated by 
comit, vomit. occ. 2 Pet. ii, 22. The LXX, in 
the parallel passage, Prov. xxvi. 11. render the 
Heb. word xp vomit, answering to éépapa of St. 
Peter, by the more usual Greek word éyerov. 
[’E£eodw oceurs in Dioscorid. vi. 19. Archigenes 
ap. Galen, de Comp. Med. p. loce. viii. 3, 376. 
See Gataker, Opp. Crit. p. 854. Bochart, Hier. 
ii. 55. p. 672. Bergler. ad Alciph. iii. Ep. 7. 
Lobeck. ad Phryn. p. 64.] 

"E£epevvaw, &, from 2 intensive, and épevyaw 
to search—To search very diligently or carefully. 
oce. 1 Pet.i. 10. The LXX frequently use it in 
this sense. See inter al. 1 Sam. xxiii. 23. Prov. 
il. 4. Zeph. i. 12. [Polyb. xiv. 1, t3.] 

"E&éoxopat, from 2 out, and ~pyoua to go or 
come. 

I. [To go out, as Mat. v. 26. viii. 24. Mark 
iii. 6. v. 2. Luke viii. 27, et al. used often of 

those who are going out or departing from a city, 
house, &c., as Mat. xii. 14. Mark ii. 13. vi. 12. 
Luke x. 35. But in Greek these neuter verbs often 
imply the action of some extraneous force ; thus 
in Heb. iii. 16. it is to be led out ; in Mat. viii, 32. 
xii. 43, 44. Mark v. 13. vii. 29, 30. ix. 29, 
Luke viii. 2. it is to be cast out or expelled, in which 
sense éxzimxrw is often found on the same prin- 
ciple, e. g. Diod, Sic. xiii. 174. Again, the verb 
is used of lightning, going out or flashing, Mat. 
xxiv. 27. Ez,i.13. Zech. ix. 14; of fluids, as 
blood, flowing out, Mark v. 30. Luke vi. 19. 
John xix 34; of rumours, going out or spreading, 
Mat. ix. 26. Mark i. 28.° Luke iv. 14, vii. 17. 
John xxi. 23. Rom. x. 18. al., and so of decrees, 
being promulgated, Luke ii, 1. Dan, ii. 13. It is 
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used in the sense of escaping, John x. 39. Lam. 
vii. 19; and in that of vanishing away, in Acts 
xvi. 19. on which see Abresch, Anim. ad A®sch. 
p- 612.] 

II. [Zo come out or come forth. Mat. viii. 28. 
John xi. 44. See also Mat. ii. 6. Acts xv. 24. 
1 John ii. 19. (It is to creep forth, in Acts xxviii. 
3.) It is used of thoughts and words coming 
out of the heart, &e. Mat. xv. 18,19. James 
iii. 10; and of a messenger, &c. coming or being 
sent by another, as Mark i. 38. John viii. 42. 
xvi. 27, 28. xvii. 8. The phrase é£épyouat kai 
eioépyopuat is an Hebraism, importing, 1 carry ‘on 
my daily life, my affairs. It oceurs John x. 9, 
(where Tittmann quotes Num. xxvii. 17. 2 Chron, 
i. 10. and other places,) and Acts i. 21. See 
AEneas Poliore. ¢. 24. The phrase éoyopar te 
Tic dato Tiwéc is, (to come forth from one’s loins,) 
to derive one’s origin from. Heb. vii. 5. See Gen, 
xxxv. ll. 1 Kings viii. 19. in the Heb, and 
Vorst. Philol. S. c. 39. In Gen. xv. 4. et al. 
tEépyouat tx Tivoc is used in the same sense. 
"E&ipyoua éx pécou tivdy is to quit the society of. 
2 Cor. vi. 17. In 1 John ii. 19. some translate, 
they were expelled by us. Schl. gives it both in this 
way, and simply, they went forth, which is far more 
agreeable to the context. ] 

"Eeort. See under Zep. 
*E&eraZw, from 2& out, or emphatic, and traZw 

to inquire, examine, which see under averaZw. 
I. To examine or inquire accurately or thoroughly. 

Mat. ii. 8. x. 11. On Mat. ii. Kypke cites the 
expression “AKPIBQS “’EZETA’ZEIN from 
Strabo, Demosthenes, and Aischines. [®lian, 
V. H. ii. 23. Polyb. v. 81. Deut. xix. 8. Ecclus. 
xviii. 20.] 

Il. To examine, ask. John xxi. 12. 
‘EEn, ie, 7, from the V. fyouat, fut. Eonar, 

to be neat or immediately following im time, which 
see under éxw X V.—Subsequence, succession, order. 
This N., however, is hardly to be found, except 
in the gen. é£#jc, in which case it is used, by an 

ellipsis of the preposition card, for kaO’ éij¢ in 
subsequence, successively, immediately in succession. 
Hence with the fem. article used as an adjective, 
iv Ty é&hjc npéog, on the next or following day. 
Luke ix. 37. So npépg being understood, éy r7 
etic, Luke vii. 11 ; and rg éj¢ Acts xxi. 1. xxv. 
17. xxvii. 18. That in these expressions we 
should understand the preposition kara before 
éEjc, appears reasonable from the use of the 
compound word xae%fjc, which comp. See also 
Scapula’s Lex. in é£7j¢. [This word €&% is a mere 
figment of Parkhurst’s. ] 

"EEnyéopat, ovpat, from 2& out, or emphatic, 
and yéopat to tell, declare. Comp. Aunyéopat.— 
To declare, relate thoroughly and particularly, to 
recount, [explain, interpret.] occ. Luke xxiv. 35. 
John i. 18. Acts x. 8. xv. 12,14. xxi. 19. Al- 
berti, Wetstein, and Kypke, on John i. 18. show 
that this word is peculiarly applied by the Greek 
writers to [explaining] things esteemed divine. 
[See Judg. vii. 13. 2 Kings viii. 5. Hesychius 
explains it by éoznvedw, and see Xen. Mem. i. 
2, 58. Hemsterh. ad Poll. viii. 10, 124. Wessel 
ad Diod. Sic. xiii. 35. and Lampe on St. John 
i. 18.] 

‘E&jxKovra, ot, ai, ra, indeclinable, from £ sia, 
and ynKxovra the decimal termination, of which 
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see under éGdounkovra.—Siaty. Mat. xiii. 8. et 
al. 

[‘EZijc. See é&7.] 
[ EEnyéw, &, from 2€ and yéw to sound.—To 

carry forth and propagate sound.—Hence in the 
passive it is, to resound, or be propagated. 1 Thess. 
i. 8. So Polyb. xxx. 4, 7. Joel iii. 14. Hesy- 
chius has é&nyeiro, t&nxodero, and t&qynrac 
éxnpvyOn. In Poll. On. i. 118. this verb is used 
in a neuter sense. } 

“BEtc, ewe, 2), from Fyw, &w.— Habit, use. oce. 
Heb. v. 14; where see Wetstein and Arrian 
Epictet. ii. 18. at the beginning. [So Polyb. i. 
51, 4. x. 47, 7. Aristot. Rhet.i. 1. It is put 
for method of living in Xen. Mem. i. 2, 4; for 
habit of body, the body itself, in Arrian, Diss. 
Epict. iv. 4, 25. Judg. xiv. 9. Dan. vii. 14. 
Ecclus. xxx. 13.] 

"Etiorna, or tétcrdw, &, from é out, and 
tornt or ioraw to stand, place. [In the transi- 
tive tenses (i. e. the present, imperf., fut., and 
Ist aor.) the verb means, to remove out of its place, 
expel. See Exod. xxiii. 27. Josh. x. 10. But it 
is especially applied to the mind, to morte, disturb, 
transport the mind. (Mark Antonin. ix. 37.) Then 
to astonish, amaze, perplex. Luke xxiv. 22. Acts 
viii. 9. In the intransitive tenses and passive, 
to be astonished, or transported by amazement. Mat. 
xii. 23. Mark ii. 12. v. 42. vi. 51. Luke iii. 47. 
viii. 56. Acts ii. 7, 12. viii. 13. ix. 21. x. 45. 
xii. 16. (where, perhaps, fear is implied. See 
Ezek. ii. 6. Micah vii. 17.) Comp. Gen. xxviii. 
18. xliii. 33. Exod. xxiii. 27. Diod. Sic. xiv. 71. 
Polyb. xxxii. 25, 8. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 4. In 
Mark iii. 21. and 2 Cor. v. 13. it expresses such 
transport as amounts to insanity. To be out of 
one’s wits. In these expressions there is an ellipse 
of row vodc¢ or Tov dooveiy (Xen. Mem, i. 3, 12.) 
or THY dpevr@y, Joseph. Ant. x. 7,3. See Jerem. 
iv. 9. Vales. Emend. i. c. 7. p. 14.] 

BS “Eficydw, from 2& out or intensive, and 
isxiw to be strong, able—To be thoroughly able. 
oce. Eph. iii. 18. ['EE in composition augments 
the foree. See Zeun. ad Viger. p. 584. This 
word occurs Ecclus. vii. 6. Ailian, V. H. iv. 18. 
vi. 13.] 

“E£odoe, ov, 1), from 2& out, and dd6¢ a way. 
I. A going out, rture. Heb. xi. 22. where 

it is applied to the children of Israel’s departure 
out of Egypt, from which event the LXX en- 
titled the second book of Moses, *EZodoc, and 
from them the Vulgate and modern translations, 
Exodus". 

Il. Departure, decease, q. d. exit. Luke ix. 31. 
2 Pet. i. 15. “EZodoc is used in this sense not 
only in Wisd. iii. 2. (comp. ch. vii. 6.) but in the 
Greek writers. So the Latins have evitus and 
excessus for dying. See Wolfius and Wetstein on 
Luke ix. 31. and comp. Kypke. [See for the 
same phrase, Joseph. Ant. iv. 8, 2. where rov 
Ziv is added. Philo de Charit. p. 701. A. Plin. 
Ep. vi. 16. Corn. Nep. ix. 4,3. Juven. x. 127. 
Lactant. de Mort. Persec. ¢. 50. Greg. Naz. 
Orat. xl. p. 644.] 

"Efod0Opedw, from 2& intensive, and édo00pedw 
to destroy.— To destroy utterly. oce. Acts iii. 23.— 

1 [It is used Often of military expeditions. See lian, 
V. H.i. 7. if. 11. xiii. 12. Thue. ii. 10. y. 14.) 
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This V. is very often used in the LXX, and in 
Gen. xvii. 14. Exod. xxx, 33. et al. freq. for the 
Heb. 192 to be cut off. [Joseph. Ant. viii. 11, 1.] 

"EZopodoyéw, &, from 2é intens. and dpodoyéw 
to esa profess, which see, 

. To promise. Luke xxii. 6 ; where Wetstein 
cites Lysias using the simple V. dpodoyéw in the 
same view. [See Joseph. Ant. vi. 3,5. viii. 4, 3. 
Xen. Anab. vii. 4,9. Krebs. Obs. Flav. p. 135.] 

II. "E€opoAoyéopat, odpat, mid. to confess, own, 
as sins. Mat. iii. 6. Mark i. 5. Acts xix. 18. 
Jam. v. 16. On Mat. iii. 6. Elsner and Wetstein 
show that Plutarch, Heliodorus, and Lucian, 
apply the V. in a like sense. [In Deyling. Obss, 
Sacr. iv. p. 72. we see that exomologesin facere, and 
éEoporoyeio0at, in the primitive Church, were 
the phrases for public confession, Both he and 
Suicer in voce point out the difference between 
this and auricular confession. ] 

III. To profess, confess, as the truth, Phil. ii. 11. 
IV. To confess, own, as belonging to one. Rev. 

iii. 5. 
V. With a dative following, to give praise or 

glory to, to glorify. Mat. xi, 25, (where Campbell, 
whom see, “J adore thee.”) Luke x. 21. Rom, 
xiv. ll. xv. 19. The LXX most commonly use 
it in this last sense, answering to the Heb. 77I\n, 

which word they elsewhere render by aivety to 
praise, as Gen, xlix. 8. 1 Chron, xvi. 7 ; et al. by 
bpveir to celebrate with hymns, to laud. Is. xii. 4, 
et al. [1 Chron. xvi. 4. 2 Chron. v. 12. vi, 24.] 

"Et6y, particip. pres, neut. from éee, which 
see. 

’EéooxiZw, from 2é intens. and dpKiZw to adjure. 
—To adjure, impose an oath on another, put him to 
his oath. oce. Mat. xxvi. 63.—In the LXX of 
Gen, xxiv. 3. it answers to the Heb. yawn to 

cause to swear, adjure. Josephus also uses it, 
Ant. ii. 8, 2. and ix. 7, 4. applies the V, "EZQ’P- 
KIZEN, he adjured, to the high-priest, Jehoiada. 
[See Aischin. de Fals. Leg. p. 258. Plut. Apo- 
phthegm. p. 174. C. ‘OpxiZw is so used in 
1 Kings xxii. 6. 2 Chron. xviii. 15. Athen. viii, 
p- 362. C. See Krebs. Obs. Flav. p. 59. “E&op- 
kow occurs in Demosth, p. 388. and Thucyd, 
v. 47. ’E&opxiZw is used for to bind by an oath, 
in Diod. Sic. i. 60. Demosth. p. 1265. ed. Reiske. 
Polyb. vi. 18, 19.] 

Ke ’E£vpctorne, ov, 6, from &opxiZw.—An 
exorcist, one who pretends to cast out devils by ad- 
juring or commanding them in the Divine name. 
oce. Acts xix. 13. Josephus, Ant. viii. 2,5. (whom 
see,) says that he saw one Eleazar a Jew, by 
means of the EZOPKQ’SEQN, exorcisms, taught 
by Solomon, casting out demons, daipdvia, from 
those who were possessed by them, and this in 
the presence of Vespasian, his sons, the tribunes _ 
of his army, and many of the military. Comp. 
Mat. xii. 27. and see Whitby’s note there ?. 

*E£optccw, from té out, and dpvccw to dig.— 
To dig out. 

I. To dig or force up, as the flat roof of a house, 
eruere, occ. Mark ii. 4. Comp. under azoore- 
yafm. [Parkhurst defends his opinion in the 
place he refers to. But éopécow can hardly be 
to force up; and in this case, the people with the 

2 [See Van Dale Diss. de Idolat. V. T. ¢. 7. p. 520. and 
Krebs. Obs. Flav. p. 236.] 
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sick man were obviously standing on the roof, 
some part of which they dug out or removed. 
Kuinoel thinks that they merely enlarged the 
opening for coming out on the roof, enough to 
let down the bed.] 

II. To dig or pluck out, as the eye. Gal, iv. 15. 
So Lucian, Dialog. Prometh. et Jov. TOY'S 
*OPOAAMOY'S ’EZOPY'TTESOAI. See more 
instances in Wetstein. [Judg. xvi. 22. 1 Sam. 
x1. 2.] 

’"EZovdevow, &, from é& intens. and oddsic, 
evoc no one.—To set at nought, treat with the ut- 
most contempt. occ. Mark ix. 12, [Comp. Judg. 
ix, 38. Ps. xv. 4. xxii. 24. Ixxiii. 20 and 22. 
Judith xiii. 19. Ecclus. xlvii. 7. 1 Sam. xv. 26. 
xvi. 1. In this place of St. Mark it seems to be 
to reject. Hesychius has tovdévwoac: azedoxi- 
pacac. So Test. xii. Patr. p. 564. See also 
Eustrat. in 1 Nicom. p. 9. B. Etym. M. in voe, 
and Lobeck. ad Phryn. p. 182.] 

’"EZovOeviw, &, from 2& intens. and ov@eic, 
evoc, no one, from ovre not even, and ei¢ one.—To 
set at nought, despise, or treat contemptuously. See 
Luke xviii. 9. xxiii, 11. Acts iv. 11. Rom. 
xiv. 3. Zouv0evnpévoc, contemptible, to be despised. 
Vulg. contemptibilis, 2 Cor. x. 10. Comp. under 
caray.wwwokw IT. and rnpéw II. [In Luke xxiii. 
1]. it is distinctly to treat with contempt, reviling, 
and derision, and it answers, perhaps, as Schl. 
says, to BXacdnpiac 2€ou0eviZey in Plut. Paral. 
p. 308. Comp. 2 Sam. ii. 30. Prov. i. 7. Ezek. 
xxii. 8. 2 Sam. viii. 7. These verbs are written 
EEovdeviw and iov0sviw, tovdevdw and éfov- 
Oevew.] 

"E£ovoia, ac, 7, from éEeore it is lawful or 
possible. 

I. Liberty, power, of doing as one pleases. John 
x. 18. [Acts v. 4. Rom, ix. 21.] 1 Cor. viii. 9. 
(where see Bp. Pearce and Macknight,) ix. 4, 5. 
et al. Comp. xix. 10. 

II. Licence, privilege, right. Mat. xxi. 23, 24, 
27. Heb. xiii. 10. Comp, Johni.12. Rev. xxii. 14. 

III. Authority, power. Mat. vii. 29. xxviii. 18. 
Mark i. 27. Luke xii. 5. et al. freq. [Add Mat. 
ix. 8. x. 1. Mark iii. 15. Luke iv. 32, 36. ix. 1. 
xxii. 53. Acts viii. 19. Schl. makes a difference 
in the sense of this word in Luke iv. 32. Aéyo¢ 
év éZovoia, and Mat. vii. 29. diWdoxwy abrode 
o¢ tovoiay txwv, but this seems quite ground- 
less ; the meaning is, that ‘what he said came 
from one conscious of just authority, and claim- 
ing it by the style of his speaking.’ See Paley’s 
Evidences, b. ii. ch. 11. Division treating of 
Christ’s manner of teaching.] 

IV. [ Authority, jurisdiction, rule. Mat. viii. 9. 
xxviii. 18. Luke iv. 4. vii. 8. xix. 17. xxiii. 7. 
John xvii. 2. Acts xxvi. 28. Col. i. 13. al. 2 Kings 
xx. 13.] Hence, in a concrete sense, a person 

invested with power or authority. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 
13, 14. See Luke xii. 11. Rom. xiii. 1, 2, 3. 
[ Herodian also (iii. 3, 12, 13. comp. ii. 11.) dis- 
tinguishes éZovcia and doy. See 1 Cor. xv. 24. 
and Vales. ad Euseb. Hist. Ev. V.i. 4. Krebs. 
Obss. Flav. p. 282. So Potestas Juvenal, Sat. 

x. 99. Ammian. Marcell. xv. 5. Sueton. Nero, 
36. In Dan. iv, 23. dZovcia is put for 6 Kouvciay 
éxwv.] Hence é£ovciat, ai, angels, or a certain 
order of angels, whether good, Eph. viii. 10. Col. i. 
16. 1 Pet. iii. 22. Comp, Eph. i. 21; or bad, 
Eph. vi. 12. Col. ii. 15. 
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V. The sign or token of being under the power 
or authority of another, i. e. the vail. So Cicu- 
menius, cad\vppa, iva daivyrac Ore bd Eovoiav 
ruyxavet, the rail, that it may appear she is under 
authority ; and Theophylact explains Zovoiay by 
rou éovortZecOar ovpBorov, TovTtott, TO Ka- 
Auppa, the sign of being under authority, that is, 
the vail. 1 Cor. xi. 10. where see Eng. Marg. 
Elsner and Wolfius. [Schl. says, that the vail 
showed the superiority of condition of the mar- 
ried women who were allowed to wear it, over 
the unmarried who were not, and was therefore 
called Zovcia as a mark of dignity or authority, 
as in Gen. xx. 16. Sarah’s veil is called 4 rip) 
Tov Tpocwrrov. | 

’ELovoraZw, from z£ovcia. 
I. With a genitive following, to have power or 

right over. 1 Cor. vii. 4. 
II. To have, or rather to exercise, power or 

authority over, “ oppress.” Campbell, whom see. 
Luke xxii. 25. [Neh. ix. 37. Lam. ix. 17.] 

IIL. ’EZovortZopat, to be brought or reduced 
under power or subjection. 1 Cor. vi. 12. where 
Macknight, “I will not be enslaved by any (kind 
of meat).”’ 

"EZoxn, fic, 1), from téyw, eatare, eminere, to 
be eminent, in a natural, and thence in a moral 
sense, from 2 out, and éyw to have, be. 

I. Extuberance, eminence, in a natural sense. 
Thus used by the profane writers and by the 
LXX, Job xxxix. 28. in’ oyy wérpag on the 
eminence, or top, of a rock. [Diod. Sic. v. 7.] 

II. Eminence, in a moral sense, reputation, note. 
Hence, ot car’ toyny dvtec, those who are in 
eminence, men of eminence or note. Acts xxv, 23. 

’REurvi£w, from 2& out, and trvog sleep—To 
awake or rouse another out of sleep. oce. John 
xi. 11. Comp. 2 Kings iv. 31. [This word oc- 
curs Job xiv. 12. in the LXX, and often in the 
other versions. Plut. Vit. Anton. c. 30. t. vi. p. 99. 
ed. Hutt. Eustath. de Amor. Hysm. vi. p. 224, 
&e.; but the grammarians say that agumvi<w 
is a better word. It occurs Heliod. Auth, v. 21. 
vi. 9. ‘viii. 12. and in Polyzen. Strat. iv. 6, 8. ima 
neuter sense. See Lobeck on Phryn, p. 224.] 

Bas "Etumvoc, ov, 6, 1, from é& out, and 
trvog sleep.—Awake, roused out of sleep. oce. 
Acts xvi. 27. 3 Esdr. iii. 3. where it is in a deep 
sleep. ] 

*“REw, from éx or 2& out. 
1. Out, without, as opposed to within. It is 

either construed with a genitive, as Mat. xxi. 39. 
Mark v. 10. Acts iv. 15. et al. freq. ; or put ab- 
solutely, as Mat. v. 13. xii. 46, 47. xiii. 48. et al. 

freq. [This word answers both to foris and foras ; 
i.e. we may say both sivac %w and BadrAky ew. | 

2. With the article prefixed it assumes the 
nature of a N. 6 &w, outer, external. Thus 6 
éw pay advOowroc our outer man, i. e. our body 
with its animal appetites and affections, 2 Cor. 
iv. 16; rode tw, those that are without, i. e. the 
pale of Christ’s Church. Col. iv. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 
12. 1 Cor. v. 12, 13; on which last passage 
Chrysostom remarks, tov¢ tow, kai rove ew, 
trove Xporiavode, kai rodc “EMAnvac Karoy, 
he calls the Christians and the heathen, those that 

are within and those that are without. (So in 
Prol. to Ecclus. roic éxrég means the heathen.) 
But Mark iv. 11. rotcg @w plainly denotes the 

& ‘ q 
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unbelieving Jews. See Kypke on 1 Cor. [Schl. 
says that in Mark iv. 11. ot &w means the com- 
mon herd of Christians opposed to the apostles, 
who were esoteric disciples. Schoettgen on 1 Cor. 
vy. 12, 13. says, that the Jews applied a similar 
phrase, especially to the Gentiles. | 

*EEwOev, adv. from éw without, and the syl- 
labic adjection Sev denoting from or at a place. 

1. From without. Mark vii. 18. 
2. Without, outwardly, used absolutely. Mat. 

xxiii. 27, 28. 2 Cor. vii. 5. or construed with a 
genitive. Mark vii. 15. 

3. With the article prefixed it assumes the 
nature of an adjective. Td wey (pépoc, 
namely) the out-side. Mat. xxiii. 25. Luke xi. 39, 
40. ‘O HwOev xdopoc, the outward or external 
adorning. 1 Pet. iii. 3. "Awd rv wher, from 
those who are without, i. e. the Christian pale. 
1 Tim. iii. 7. Comp. under éw 2. 

*HEWOw, + the proper form is @&wOéw,} from 
out, and @0w +@0éw + to drive. Comp. azw- 
Oéopat. 

1. To drive out, expel. Acts vii. 45. where see 
Elsner and Wolfius. [See Deut. xiii. 3. 2 Sam. 
xiv. 13, 14. Jer. xlix. 36. Adlian, V. H. iii. 17. 
Herodian, iii. 2, 5. ] 

II. To drive or thrust a ship out of the sea, 
namely, into a creek. Acts xxvii. 39. Thucy- 
dides often uses this V. joined with et¢ or zpd¢ 
THY yijv, or with sic 7d Enody for running a ship 

und. See Wetstein. [See Thucyd. ii. 90. 
Polyb. xv. 2,15. So ships driven out of their 
course by the wind are called é%@ora: in Herod. 
ii. 113. See D’Orville ad Charit. iii. c.3, p. 363. ] 

*E£@repoc, a, ov, comparat. from ££w.— Outer, 
exterior. occ. Mat. viii. 12. xxii. 13. xxv. 30.— 
On Mat. viii. 12. Wetstein remarks that our 
Lord “ continues the image of a feast: the ban- 
queting-room was in the night illuminated with 
many lamps. He who is driven owt of it and the 
house is in darkness, and the further he is re- 
moved the grosser the darkness.” See also 
Wolfius. 

‘EopraZw, from éopry.—To keep or celebrate a 
feast, or rather, to feast. occ. 1 Cor. v. 8; which 
does not appear to have any particular relation 
to the celebration of the Lord’s supper, but to 
refer to the general behaviour and conduct of 
Christians as celebrating their redemption by 
Christ’s sacrifice and death!. “ Let the whole of 
our lives be like the Jewish feast of passover and 
unleavened bread.” Clark’s Note. [The word 
occurs Exod. y.1. xii. 14. Nahum i. 15. See 
Xen. de Rep. Ath. iii. 2. Schl. says, that in 
1 Cor. v. 8. it means to worship God, and refers 
to Is. lxvi. 23. and Loesner Obss. Phil. p. 277. 
In the passage of Isaiah I can see nothing to 
justify this. At the same time it is clear that, 
as éooralw refers to religious feasts, I believe 
always in the O. T., such a signification is not 
foreign to the word. See for example Is. xxx. 
29. and among the above passages, Exod. v. 1. 
xii. 14. where we have éopraZew poe or éopra- 
Zev Kupivw. | 

‘EOPTH’, fic, 7. The most probable of the 
Greek derivations proposed of this word seems 

1 See Dr. Bell on the Lord’s Supper, Appendix, No. IV. 
Ist edit. and No. V. 2nd. 
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to be that which deduces it from Zopya perf, mid. 
of the V. péZw to perform sacred rites; but may 
not éoprf rather be a corrupt derivative from 
the Heb. my3y @ solemn assembly, or from nrxy 

a solemn feast-day, with 7 emphatic prefixed ? 
The LXX, for my, Deut. xvi. 8. have i&%éd.0r, 

éootH, a going forth, (from labour, I suppose,) a 
east 

[I.] A solemn feast or festival. [Luke ii, 41. 
xxii. 1. Col. ii. 16.] 

[1I. The passover. Mat. xxvi. 5. xxvii. 15. 
Luke xxiii. 17. John iv. 45. comp. xiii. I. So 
Num. xxviii. 17. Ecclus. xliii. 8. 1 Mae. x. 34. 

See Reland, Antiq. Hebr. pt. iv. ¢. 2. § 4.] 

*ExayyeXia, ac, 9, from érayyéddw. 
I. [ Annunciation, declaration. 2 Tim. i. 1; for 

this, I think, gives a better sense than promise. 
The meaning is, according to the kind will of God 
that I should declare the blessings of eternal life 
gained by Christ for mankind. So Schleusner, 
Bretschneider, and Wahl. Wolf gives the same 
sense, but translates érayyeXia by promise, saying 
that kara here gives the sense required, as in 
1 Tim. vi. 8. Tit. i. 1. an apostle for the sake of the 
promise, &e. i. e. an apostle to spread the pro- 
mise. | 

[{II.] A promise, either the act of promising, or 
the thing promised. See Luke xxiv. 49. Actsi. 
4, ii. 33. vii. 17. xiii. 23, 32. xxiii. 21. Heb. x. 
36. xi. 13, 39. 1 John i. 5; but in this last text 
the Alexandrian and Vatican, and very many 
later MSS., as also several ancient and modern 
versions read ayyeNia; which reading is em- 
braced by Wetstein, and received into the text 
by Griesbach. [In Acts xiii. 32. 2 Pet. iii. 4, 9. 
it seems to be the fulfilment of the promise ; and in 
Luke xxiv. 49. Acts i. 4. ii. 33. Gal. iii. 14. 
Heb. iv. 1. vi. 12. x. 36. the thing promised.] 

’ErayyédXw, from ézi intensive, and dyyé\Aw 
to tell, declare. 

I. To declare, denounce. Thus used in the 
profane writers, and by the LXX, Job xxi. 31. 

Is. xliv. 7. for the Heb. 127 to make manifest, de- 

clare. [The verb has also the sense of ordering 
in Xen. Cyr. vii. 4, 1. Thue, iii. 16. and of asking 
in Demosth. p. 1122. ed. Reiske ; and both senses 
are acknowledged in the Greek lexicographers. ] 

II. In the N. T. érayyédXopat, depon. to pro- 
mise. Mark xiv. 11%. Acts vii. 5. Rom. iv. 21. 
2 Pet. ii. 19. et al. freq. In Rom. iv. 31. Mac- 
knight understands irjyyeXrat passively, as it 
is used Gal. iii. 19. (Tit. i. 2. Heb. vi. 13. x. 23. 
xi. 11. xii. 26. James i. 12. ii. 5. 1 John ii. 19. 
Eccius. xx. 23. 2 Mac. iv. 27.] 

III. To profess. 1 Tim. ii. 10. vi. 21. The 
profane writers sometimes use the V. in this last 
sense, as may be seen in Wetstein. [ Wisd. ii. 13. 
Aristot. Eth. x. 10. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 7.] 
RES ’Erayyedpa, aroc, 76, from émrnyyeApat 

perf. pass. of érayyé\Aw.— A promise. occ. 2 Pet. 
i. 4, iii. 13. [Demosth. 397, 3.] 

’*Exayw, from ézi upon, and dyw to bring.—To 
bring upon. occ. Acts v. 28, 2 Pet. ii. 1,5. On 
Acts comp. Lev. xxii. 16. in LX X, and see Els- 
ner, Wetstein, and Wolfius. [In this place of 

2 [Lobeck on Phryn. pp. 749, 750. shows that the infi- 
nitive of the aorist follows verbs of promising in good 
Greek.] 
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the Acts it is to lay upon, or to lay a crime to one’s 
charge. So Demosth. p. 548, 24. ed. Reiske. Diod. 
Sic. xvi. 23. Herodian iv. 6, 6. Comp. Gen. 
xx. 9. Ezek. xxxiv. 7.] 

BRS “ExaywviZonat, from ézi for, and ayw- 
vizopat to strive, contend earnestly.—To strive or 

contend earnestly for. oce. Jude 3. See Grotius 
and Beza on the place. [So Plut. Num, e. 8.] 

K&S ’EzapoiZw, from ti upon, and apoitw 
to gather together, throng, crowd, from a@pdog crowd- 
ed together—To crowd upon. occ. Luke xi. 29. 
tév O& byAwy érabpoiZopéivwy, the multitudes 
crowding upon, viz. him. [It is of the same 
force as the simple verb, which occurs frequently. 
See AXlian, V. H. ii. 1. Herodian iii. 4, 11.] 

’*Eratviw, &, from ivi upon or to, and aivéw to 
praise.—To bestow praise upon, give praise or com- 
mendation to. occ. Luke xvi. 8. Rom. xv. Il. 
1 Cor. xi. 2, 17, 22. In verse 17. ovx« ératve, for 
I blame, is a meiosis or gentle expression used 
likewise by the Greek writers. See Raphelius, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein. [In Rom. xv. 11. it is 
to utter praise of, celebrate. ] 

"Ezawvoc, ov, 6. See érawvéiw.—Praise. Rom. 
ii. 29. xiii. 3: Eph. i.6. et al. ["Ezawwog seems 
occasionally to signify the reward, as well as com- 
mendation, of virtue, as in Rom. ii. 29. xii, 3. 
1 Pet. ii. 14. See Polyb. ii. 58, 12. So érauvéw 
to reward, in Xen. (Econ. ix. 14, and often in 
public decrees. In 1 Cor. iv. 5. the word means 
retribution, either good or bad. ] 

’Exaiow, from éri upon, and atpw to lift up. 
I. To lift up, as the eyes. Mat. xvii. 8. Luke 

vi. 20. et al.; the head, Luke xxi. 28; the hands, 
Luke xxiv. 50. 1 Tim. ii. 8. (where see Wolfius 
and Wetstein;) the heel, John xiii. 8. In pass. 
to be lifted up, from the ground, namely, as our 
Lord at his ascension. Acts i. 9. 

Il. To hoist, as a sail. Acts xxvii. 40. So 
Plut. in Theseo, p. 9. E. ’EILA’PAZOAI 76 torioy 
to hoist the sail, and Lucian, [ Ver. Hist. ii. 38.] 
"ENIA’PANTES rv 606vnyv hoisting the sail. 
See Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 

III. ’Ezaipopat, mid. or pass. to lift up or 
exalt oneself, to be lifted up or exalted in pride. 
2 Cor. xi. 20. Comp. 2 Cor. x. 5. The verb is 
thus applied by the profane writers, particularly 
by Thucydides. See Wetstein on 2 Cor. xi. 20. 
[See Prov. iii. 5. Xen. Mem. iii, 5, 4. Polyb. 
i, 20. Atlian, V. H. viii. 15.] 

IV. To lift up, exalt, raise, as the voice. Luke 
xi. 27. etal. The expression éraipew rv dw- 
yyy is often used by the LXX for the Heb. 
Jipnmy xin. See Judg. ii. 4. ix. 7. Ruth i. 9, 14. 
et al. and éizaipey rode dg0adpov¢g sometimes, 
but more rarely, for the Heb. Dyrny nity, as 

Gen, xiii. 10. 1 Chron. xxi. 16. Ezek. xviii. 6. 
The former phrase is used by the Greek writers, 
particularly Demosthenes, (see Wetstein on Luke 
xi. 27.) but the latter seems Hebraical. [The 
phrase to lift up one’s eyes is usually little more 
than to see (as in Hebrew, see Gen. xxii. 4. Dan. 
x. 5. 1 Chron. xxi. 16). But it is emphatic in 
Luke xviii. 13; and perhaps in vi. 20. To lift up 
one’s hands is a phrase referring to the Jewish 
custom of so doing in prayer. See Ps. exli. 2. 
To lift up the head is metaphorically used to ex- 
press joy or consolation. To lift up the voice is our 
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phrase to raise the voice; and the German 
erheben, i.e. to speak louder. See Philost. Vit, 
Apollon. V. ¢. 33. Demosth. de Cor. p. 322. In 
Acts ii. 14, it does not, however, seem to imply 
=“ than that he spoke, as in the Heb., Judges 
ix. 

*"Exacxivopar, from ei upon, on account of, 
and aisxvvopas to be ashamed.—To be ashamed of. 
It is generally in the N. T. construed with an 
accusative of the person or thing of which one is 
ashamed, Mark viii. 38. Rom. i. 16. [See Luke 
ix. 26. 2 Tim. i. 8, 12, 16. Matthiz, § 408. 
Diod. Sic. i. 83. Herod. ix. 185.] and once [see 
Matthize, § 403. and Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 31.] with 
the preposition éwi and a dative, Rom. vi. 21; 
also with an infinitive, Heb. ii. 11. xi. 16. [See 
Is. i. 29. Job xxxiv. 19.] 

*"Exaitéw, &, from iwi intensive, and airéw to 
ask.— To beg, ask an alms. occ. Luke xvi.3. The 
word is used in the same sense by the LXX, Ps. 
cix. 10. for the Heb. byw to ask, beg; and so is 
the N. ivairnote for begging, Ecclus. xl. 31, 34. 

"Erakoovbiw, &, from éxi upon or intensive, 
wie i oi to follow. (Dent, xxxil. 30. 
et al. 

I. To follow the steps of one, used figuratively. 
1 Pet. ii. 21. So Themistius in Wetstein, TOI"S 
"IXNEXSIN ’AKOAOYOEI'N. [Polyb. vii. 14, 

] 
II. To follow, be subsequent, ensue. Mark xvi. 

20. 1 Tim. v. 24. 
III. To follow diligently, prosecute, pursue a 

work, 1 Tim. v. 10. 
*Erakobw, from é7i to or intensive, and acotw 

to hear.—To hear, hearken to. oce. 2 Cor. vi. 2. 
RS ’Exaxpodoua, Gpat, from ézi to or inten- 

Sive, and dkpodowat to hear. See under dxpoa- 
thnowy.—To hearken or listen to. oce. Acts 
xvi. 24), 

’"Exdy, a conjunction, from ézei after that, and 
av if.—If, after that, when. occ. Mat. ii. 8. Luke 
xi. 22, 34. 

Kes” “Ewdvaykec, adv. from éi upon, on ac- 
count of, and advaykcn necessity.—Of necessity, neces- 
sarily. But with the article it assumes the mean- 
ing of the adjective, ra éravayxec, (6vra namely,) 
things (which are) of necessity, necessary things. 
oce. Acts xv. 28. where Wetstein cites ‘Platacch 
and Josephus using the phrase ’ETA’NATKES 
EI'NAI to be necessar'y ; and we may remark, that 
Homer, Il. i. 142. has the adv. éairndég fitly, for 
émurnoéc bvrac fit. Comp.also Kypke. [Arrian, 
Diss. Ep. ii. 20, 1. Athen. xiv. p.657.D.]* 

Kes ‘Exavayw, from iwi to, and dvayw to 
bring back or forth. 

I. Intransit. to return. Mat. xxi. 18. [Ecclus. 
xxvi. 23. Xen. Cyr. iv. 1, 2.] 

Il. Yo put, thrust forth, namely, a ship or sail- 
ing vessel, into the sea. Luke v. 3,4. Comp. 
under advdyw III. The participle éravayGévrag¢ 
is in a like sense applied to persons, 2 Mae. xii. 4. 
[Xen. Hell. vi. 2, 1.] 

RS ’Eravapipyjcce, from éi to, and dva- 
pupvhokw to remind.—To remind, put in mind or 
remembrance. occ. Rom, xv. 15. [Demosth. p. 74, 
7. ed. Reiske. | 

1 [Exaxpéacis occurs 1 Sam. xv. 22.] 
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"Eravaravopar, mid. from ézi wpon, and ava- 
mavopat to rest. 

I. To rely, to rest, to repose one’s self rp Rom. 
ii. 17. The LXX use it in the sense of leaning or 
resting upon, for the Heb. yw, 2 Kings v. 18. 
vii. 2,17. Ezek. xxix. 7. So in a spiritual sense 
(as in Rom.) Mie. iii. 1]. [See 1 Mae. viii. 12. 
Herodian ii. 1, 3.] 

Il. Zo rest, remain upon. Luke x. 6. In this 
latter sense the V. is used by the LXX for the 
Heb. m2 to rest, and applied to the Holy Spi. 
Num. xi. 25, 26. 2 Kings ii. 15. 

*"Exavépyopat, from éxi unto, and avépxopar 
to come .—To come or return back again, i. e. to 
the same place. occ. Luke x. 35. xix. 15. Lucian 
uses this decompounded V., de Mort. Peregr. t. ii. 
p. 764. 6 d& cic Thy oixiay "ETLANEAOQN, but 
he returning back again to his house—. [Gen. 
1, 5.] 

*"Eraviornmu, from ézi upon or against, and 
aviornut to arise—To rise up hostilely against. 
occ. Mat. x. 21. Mark xiii. 12. Comp. aviornu 
V. The Greek writers frequently use the V. 
éraviornpe and the N. éxavacracte in the same 
view. See Wetstein and Kypke on Mat. [The 
verb implies hostility without provocation, says 
the Schol, on Thueyd. iii. 39. “Azéoractc is 
when people revolt after injury offered; é- 
avdoractc when they do so without such injury 
or insult. See Deut. xix. 11. xxii. 26. Ps. ili. 1. 
Micah vii. 6. Herod. i. 89. Polyb. ii. 53, 2.] 

KES ’Ezavdp0wote, ewe, 7), from éravopO6w to 
set right again, to correct, which from é7zi intensive, 
and dyvop06w to make right.—Correction, amend- 
ment of what is wrong. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 16. Ra- 
phelius and Wetstein cite from Polybius, IIPO'= 
ETJANO’PGQSIN rov avOpwrwy Biov, for the 
amendment or correction of men’s life; and from 
Arrian, "EIIANOP@Q’SEI rov Biov. To which 
I add from Epictetus, Enchirid. ¢. 75. r7)v ’EII- 
ANO’POQSIN rothoat rv ceavrov, to make the 
amendment of or to amend thyself. [The proper 
meaning is, to straighten what has become crooked, 
to bring a thing back to its former state. See Plat. 
Rep. x. 302. Pausan. iv. 7. Lys. 124,7. It is 
applied especially to correction of manners or life, 
either with Biov or a similar word added, or 
absolutely, as in this place of Scripture. See 
Polyb. i. 35. Arrian, Epict. iii. 21. Xen. Epist. 
i. 5. Compare also 1 Mac. xiv. 34. 3 Esdr. viii. 
52. Joseph. Ant. xi. 5. Demosth. 707, 7. ed. 
Reisk.] 

"Evavw, an ady. construed with a genitive, from 
ivi upon, and dyvw abore. 

1. Of place, above. Mat. ii. 9. 
2. Upon. Mat. vy. 14. xxi. 7. xxiii. 18. et al. 
3. Orer. Luke iv. 39. [Schleusner says beside, 

as 5y in Gen. xviii. 2. Ezek. xxv. 9. Dan. xii. 
6,73 or near, as irip Kedadijc in Hom. Od. iv. 
802.] 

4, Of dignity or pre-eminence, above, over. 
John iii. 31. Luke xix. 17, 19. 

5. Of price or number, above, more than. Mark 
xiv. 5. 1 Cor. xv. 6. 

*Eraoxéiw, &, from émi to, unto, and dapKéw to 
suffice, satisfy — With a dative, to supply, relieve, 
support. occ. 1 Tim. v. 10,16. The Greek wri- 
ters frequently use it in like manner. See Wet- 
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stein and Kypke. [Polyb. i. 57. Philost. Vit. 
Soph. ii. 1. Hemst. ad Lucian. Tim. e. 5.] 

"Exapxia, ac, 9, from éxapxoc a governor of a 
province, from ézi over, and dpxw to rule—A pro- 
vince, a district subject to one deputy-governor. oce. 
Acts xxiii, 34. xxv. 1. This word is not only 
used by the LXX, Esdr. v. 3, 6. et al. for the 
Chaldee sme, but also by Plutarch, as cited by 

Wetstein. [The provinces subject to Rome 
were, in the republican times, divided into two 
classes ; the one called the consular, usually the 
larger, which were governed by persons who had 
served the office of consul, and were called pro- 
consuls, dv@v7aror; the other usually less, called 
pretorian, and governed by those who had served 
the preetorship, and were called propreetors, 
avristparnyoi. But these terms are sometimes 
confounded, (see F. Fabric. ad Cic. pro Ligar. 1.) 
and the power was the same, except that the 
proconsuls were also commanders-in-chief. But 
Augustus changed all this, and divided the pro- 
vinces between the senate and the emperors, giving 
to the first the old przetorian or smaller pro- 
vinces; to the second, the old proconsular pro- 
vineces. Senators were appointed to govern each, 
and they who were sent into the senate’s pro- 
vinces had the power of the old propreetors, but 
were called proconsuls, avOvmaror; while they 
who governed the imperial provinces were called 
legati Ceesaris, and moeoBevtai, and propretors, 
dytisrparnyoi, except the legate in Egypt, who 
was of the equestrian order, and called preefectus, 
érapxoc or Uxapyoc. They who had the care of 
the emperor’s revenues were called ézirpo7o or 
Ovotknrai, procuratores ; and some of these in the 
small provinces, as Judzea, which were append- 
ages of the larger ones, had the authority and 
jurisdiction of governors. This is taken from 
Fischer de Vit. Lex. N. T. pp. 432—437. The 

word éapxia comprised both kinds of provinces, 
and is the same as #yée“ovia. See Plut. Cees. 
p. 708. E. Polyb. i. 15, 10. ii. 19,2. The word 
occurs in one MS. in Esther iv. 11. and Judith 
iii. 6.] 

“Eravnrte, we, 7, from éi in, and addiZopat 
to lodge.—.A dwelling, habitation. occ. Acts i. 20. 
[A cottage, sheepfold, (Num. xxxii. 16.) stall, 
camp, or any habitation, according to Hesychius. 
In the Acts the phrase comes from Ps. Ixix. 25 ; 
and so Prov. iii. 33. Is. xxxiv. 13. Comp. Po- 
lyb. xvi. 15, 5. D’Orville ad Charit. i. 13. Gataker 
ad M. Anton. i. 16.] 

’*Ezatpioy, adv. from ézi upon, and avpioy 
to-morrow, which see.—To-morrow. But with the 
feminine article prefixed it assumes the nature of 
a N., and thus it is always used in the N. T. with 
the feminine article of the dative case, r77 érav- 
pov, ypéog day being understood, on the morrow 
or neat day. Mat. xxvii. 62. Mark xi. 12. et al. 
freq. [Num. xi. 32.] 
BS “Exavtogwpow, q. d. ix’ airy pwpy in 

the very theft ; ¢@pov theft being derived from gwo 
a thief—In the very act or fact. It is a phrase 
used by the purest Greek writers, and by them 
applied to any flagrant wickedness, particularly to 
adultery, as well as to theft. oce. John viii. 4. 

where see Wolfius and Wetstein. [Eur. Ion. 
1214. Antiph. Or. i. p. 18.] 

Kes’ ’ExagpiZw, from éi upon or intens., and 
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agpifw to foam.—To foam up or out. occ. Jude 13. 
So Alberti, Wolfius, and Wetstein cite from Mos- 
chus, Idyll. v. 5. 

—— 4 dé Oaddrdacca 
Kuprov "ENA®PI'ZEI 
— And foams the troubled sea. 

[The place of Jude refers to Is. lvii. 20.] 

"Ezeyeiow, from éri upon, and éyeipw to raise. 
—To raise or stir up, to excite. occ. Acts xiii. 50. 
xiv. 2. [It is generally used in a bad sense. 
See 1 Sam. iii. 12. xxii. 8. 1 Chron. v. 26. 
2 Chron. xxi. 16. Xen. Ephes. i. c. 4. Eur. 
Here. F. 1084.] 

’Ezei, from ézi upon, and «i if, that. 
I. An adv. of time, when, after that. 

vii. I. 
Il. A conjunction. 
1. Since, because. Mat. xxvii. 6. Luke i. 34. 

2 Cor. xi. 18. et al. freq. [Xen. An. vii. 6, 16.] 
2. For, implying a condition, for then, for else, 

for otherwise. Rom. iii. 6. xi. 6. 1 Cor. v. 10. 
xy. 29. et al. freq. It is evident that in this 
application there is an ellipsis to be supplied after 
évrei, which particle is also thus used in the purest 
Greek writers. See Alberti on 1 Cor. v. 10. and 
Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. ii, p. 53. 
[ 4schin. Dial. ii. 8, 10.] 

"Esion, from ézei, and On truly. 
I. An adv. of time, when truly, after that indeed. 

1 Cor. i. 21. 
II. A conjunction causal, since, because, for 

truly. Mat. xxi. 46. Luke xi. 6. [al.] It is used 
much in the same manner as é7rei, but seems em- 
phatical. 

"ExetOnreo, a conjunction, from ézei, én, and 
méo truly.—Since in truth, occ. Luke i.1. ['Thue. 
viii. 68. Asch. Dial. ii. 12.] 

'Exeidw, from éxi upon, and eidw to sce.—To 
look upon, regard. oce. Luke i. 25. Acts iv. 29. 
[it is in a good sense in the first place. See 
Glass. Philol. S. p. 964. ed. Dath., and so in 
Symmachus’s version, Ps. lviii. 11. Ixx. 6. In 
the 2nd place it is taken in a bad sense, as in 
Jer. iii. 8.] 

"Exeyu, from ézi upon, after, and sips to go, 
come.—T’o come after, succeed, follow. Itis in the 
N. T. used only in the particip. pres. fem. dat. 
TY éxwovoy on the succeeding or following, npéoa 
day, viz. which is expressed, Acts vii. 26; but 
understood, Acts xvi. 11. xx. 15. xxi. 18. rq 
éxvovoy vuKri, on the following night. occ. Acts 
xxiii. 11. [Comp. Deut. xxxii. 29. 1 Chron. xx. 
1; and Polyb. iii. 42. xii. 7, 21.] 

'Exsimep, a conjunction, from é7ei, and zép 
truly.—Since in truth. occ. Rom. iii. 30. 

ES ’Erewaywyn, ijc, », from éireodyw to 
superinduce, which from ézi upon, and sisdyw to 
introduce, bring in.—A_ superinduction, a bringing 
in one thing after or upon another, an introduction 
of somewhat more. occ. Heb. vii. 19. where xpeir- 
rovog édzidog the better hope seems to be put for 
that better thing hoped for, (comp. édzi¢ II.) even 
Christ Himself and the benefits of his priesthood. 
Comp. Heb. iv. 16. viii. 6. x. 15. Rom. vy. 2. 
Eph. ii. 18. iii. 12. [The word occurs in Joseph. 
Ant. xi. 6, 3. of the introduction of a second wife 
after divorcing the first. ] 

"Emetra, an ady. of time and order, from é7i 
(204) 
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upon or at,and eirathen.—Thereupon, then. Mark 
vii. 5. Gal. i. 21. 2 Cor. xii. 28. 

"Erera peta rovro, then or afterwards. occ. 
John xi. 7. The best Greek writers often use 
this and the like pleonastic expressions, «ra 
pera TovTo, éira pera ravra, &c. as may be 
seen in Wetstein and Kypke on John. 

’Evéxevva, used as an adverb or preposition, 
with a genitive, for ézi éceiva, namely ywoia or 
péon, to those (further) countries or parts.—Beyond. 
oce, Acts vii. 43. Thus it is frequently applied 
not only by the LXX for the Heb. mydim or 

m3 (see especially Amos v. 27.) but also by the 
profane writers. See Wetstein and Bos Ellips. 
[Comp. Diod. Sic. iii. 50. Xen. Hell. v. 1, 10. 
Anab. v. 4, 2. the notes on Thom. Mag. p. 336. 
and Irmisch. on Herodian, ii. 8,13. In 1 Mae. 
ix. 30. Ezek. xxxix. 22. and Micah iv. 5. it ex- 
presses time ; after, afterwards, | 

Kas" ’Evexreivopa, from ézi to, unto, and 
éxreivw to extend. |Middle.|—To stretch or press 
forward to, or towards, as runners ina race. It 
is a most beautiful and expressive word, denot- 
ing the utmost eagerness and exertion to gain the 
goal. So Chrysostom explains éexre:ydpuevoe by 
mpiv } mapayevio8ar AaPeiv crovdalwy* modArjy 
mpo8vupiay Kai Oepwornra dndoi, “ eager to seize 
before one is arrived. It denotes great earnestness 
and ardour.” occ. Phil. iii. 14. [Comp. Max. 
Tyr. viii. 2.] 

’Exevdirne, ov, 6, from érevdiw.—An upper 
garment. So the LXX have twice used it, 
namely in 1 Sam. xviii. 4. 2 Sam. xiii. 18. for 
the Heb. pp. oce. John xxi. 7. where see Wet- 

stein and Campbell. [In this place Theophylact 
says it was a Syrian fisherman’s upper garment. 
See also Saimas. ad Tertull. de Pallio, ¢. 5. p. 410. 
and Niebuhr’s Travels in Arabia, pl. lvi. Fischer 
(de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 83. sq.) says, it seems to 
be the outer tunic, for the Greeks, Romans, and 
Jews (in imitation of them), wore two, one which 
touched the skin, and was called by the Latins 
interula, subucula, and indusium, by the Attics 
xitwviokoc, (Xen. Mem. ii. 7,5. Theophr. Char. 
25.) and by other Greeks izodirne and bzoxKa- 
pucocg! ; and an outer one called yi:Twy in Attic, 
and émevdirne or trukdpisocg!. Suidas’s expla- 
nation of the word is corrupt. That the word 
expresses a tunic, and not a cloak, seems clear 
from the use of the term dveZ@caro. ] 

BES ’Exevdiw, from ézi upon, and évdbw to 
clothe. — To clothe upon, superinduere. Hence 
mid. to be clothed upon, put on. occ. 2 Cor. v. 2, 3. 
Plut. in Pelopid. p. 283. D. uses the particip. 
perf. pass. of this decompounded V. éo@ijrac 
"EN ENAEAYME’NOL yvyvaucsiag roicg Owpaks, 
clothed in female dresses over their breast-plates. 
As for the expression, 2 Cor. v. 2. to be clothed 
upon with a house, which Macknight thinks an ab- 
surdity, it is certainly not more so than laying 
up in store (or treasuring up) a foundation, 1 Tim. 
vi. 19. or than the domestics of God being built 
upon a foundation, Eph. ii. 19, 20. The truth is, 
that such variation in metaphorical terms is used 
by the best Greek writers, and even by the Latin, 
as the learned Merrick has shown in his anno- 

1 +These words are not to be found in Stephens’s 
Greek Thesaurus.t+ 

ee 
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tation on Ps. lviii. 8. p. 116. So our Shakspeare 
in Hamlet speaks of taking arms against a sea of 
troubles. In 2 Cor. v. 3. place a comma after 
yupvoi, since indeed we shall be found (or be) 
el upon, not naked. 

*Erépxopat, from émi upon, to, and Epxopat to 
come. 

I. To come upon. Luke i. 35. xxi. 26. Actsi.8'. 
James y. 1 ; of time, Luke xxi. 35. So Homer 
often applies this V. to time, sometimes with a 
dative, as Il. viii. 488, 489. airap ‘Ayatoic— 
"EMH AYOE vvé, the night came on the Grecians. 
ll. ix. 470. Aexadrn por "ETIH’AYOE vvé, the 
tenth night came on me, Comp. Odyss. ii, 107. 
xiv. 457, 475. 

II. To come upon, happen. Acts viii. 24. xiii. 40. 
[In both instances it is used in a bad sense ; in 
Eeelus. iii. 8. (comp, i. 35.) in a good one. In 
Luke xxi. 35. it implies an unexpected coming, 
according to Schleusner and Wahl. So Herodian, 
Vili. 4, 8.] 

ILI. To come upon, in the sense of hostile attack 
or invasion. Luke xi. 22. So Homer, Il. xv. 
405, 406. 

Avtap ’Axarot 
To@as "EMEPXOME'NOYS pévoy éumedov 

The Greeks sustain’d 
Th’ assaulting Trojans —— 

ll. xxii. 251, 252. 

Ovdé mor’ ExrAnv 
Meiva: *ETNTEPXO’MENON 

Nor durst I e’er await 
Thy fierce assault 

Seapula refers to Thucydides and Plutarch as 
using it in the same view. [Most words of 
motion with ézi, sometimes imply hostile inrasion. 
See Diog. ii. 23. Herodian, i. 8, 12. (where see 
Irmisch,) iv. 5, 10. Xen. Hell. vii. 4, 24. Job 
xxiii. 6.] 

IV. Of place, to come, arrive. Acts xiv. 19. 
[Gen. xlii. 21. Is. xli. 4. Polyb. ii. 73.] 

V. Of time, to be future, coming, or to come. 
Eph. ii. 7. [Luke xxi. 26. James v. 1.] 

"Ertowraw, &, from ézi intens. and ipwrdw 
to ask. 

I. To ask, interrogate, question. See Mat. xii. 
10. xvii. 10. xxii. 41. Mark v. 9. vii. 17. xv. 
44. Luke xxiii. 3,6. See Elsner on Mat. xxii. 
46. [Schleusner gives another head here, to ask 
captious questions ; but without any reason. The 
sense is given by the context in the passages he 
cites. He refers to Ps. xxxiv. 1]. and Lucian 
Jov. Conf. p. 177. In Rom. x. 20. the meaning 
is to have a desire of seeking and knowing God. 
Wahl thinks this a Hebraism derived from the 
custom of consulting God in oracles. See Judges 
i. 1. xviii. 5. xx. 18.] 

Il. To ask, demand, require. Mat. xvi. 1. 

"Erepwrnpua, atoc, 76, from éxepwrdopat.—An 
asking, or rather, an answer or promise in conse- 
quence of being asked. oce. 1 Pet. iii. 21; where 
it is highly probable that the apostle alludes to 

_ the questions and answers?, which, we learn 
‘from Tertullian, were used at baptism. The 

Dost 

1 [In Luke i. 35. and Acts i. 8. the coming of the Holy 
Spirit implies his miraculous operation.] 

' 2 See Cave’s Primitive Christianity, pt. i. ch. 10. p. 315. 
(205) 
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thou believe in Christ? The person to be bap- 
tized answered, J renounce, I believe. This, Ter- 
tullian, de Baptismo, c. 18. calls sponsionem sa- 
lutis, an engagement of salvation ; and de Resur- 
rect. c. 48. referring, no doubt, to the above text 

in St. Peter, he says, the soul is consecrated (san- 
eitur) not by washing, but by answering (respon- 
sione). To confirm the interpretation of é7- 
epwTnpa here assigned, we may add the obser- 
vations of Grotius, that imsowrnua is a judicial 
term, used by the Greek expoundersof the Roman 
law, and that in the glossary érepwr® is inter- 
preted by stipulor, which signifies primarily, “ to 
ask and demand such and such terms for a thing to 
be given, or done, by the ordinary words of the law',” 
But by a metonymy, adds Grotius, which is very 
common in the law, under the name of a stipu- 
lation is comprehended also the answer or pro- 
mise: for in the same glossary ézepwrapat sig- 
nifies to promise, engage. Agreeably hereto Mill, 
on 1 Pet. iii. 21. cites a gloss on the old law, 
published by Labbe, which explains ézeowrnote 
by Opodroyia, cuvOnkn pnuatwr, dv oy aro- 
Kolverat Tig Tpdc THY éEwEPWTHoLY ToLEiv TL F 
dwWovat, a promise, an agreement in words, by 
which any one answers to a question, that he will do, 
or give something. See Wolfius, who further 
confirms and illustrates this explanation of é7- 
sowrnua. [See examples of the questions and 
answers in Acts viii. 37. Just. Martyr. Apol. ii. 
§ 61. Schleusner and Wahl agree in this inter- 
pretation, as does Deyling, in whose dissertation 
(Obss. Saer. vol. i. pp. 361—369.) the various in- 
terpretations of the passage will be found. It 
appears, however, that notwithstanding what has 
been said, éeowrnpa does not occur in any of 
the Greek writers on the Roman law, but éz- 
éowTnotc is used in the sense of stipulation. See 
Theoph. Tit. de Verb. Oblig. in Institt. Lib. iii. 
Tit. 16. sq. and Basilic. Eclog. Lib. xxiii. Tit. 9. 
TO éxepwrnfev is also used for a promise. In 
Thuceyd. iii. 53, 54. this word means a@ question. 
LXX, Dan. iv. 14.] 

*Eréyw, from ézi upon, and éxw to have, hold. 
I. To restrain, withhold. In this sense it is 

sometimes used in the profane writers. [Xen. 
Hell. vi. 5, 14. Herodian, vi. 5, 18.] 

Il. To delay, tarry, stay. Acts xix. 22. irioye 
xpovory, he tarried some time. The expression 
seems elliptical for éavrdv éréoye Ota yoovor, he 
restrained, or kept himself for some time. He- 
rodotus +i. 132.+ uses ’EMIZXQ'N XPO’NON 
in the same sense. See more in Raphelius and 
Wetstein. To the instances cited by them, I 
add, from Plato’s Pheedon, § 3. p. 161. ed. For- 
ster, ob zoddy 0 ody XPO'NON ’EIIIDXO'N, 
staying therefore no long time. 

III. To retain, hold fast. So Hesychius ex- 
plains éréyovrec by xparovyrec. Phil. ii. 16. 
Comp. Heb. iv. 14. x. 23. But on Phil. see 
Doddridge and Macknight, who, with our trans- 
lation, Martin’s French, qui portent au_devant 
deux, Diodati’s Italian, portando innanzi, render 
éméxovtec by holding forth, and think it alludes to 
maritime lighthouses ; I know not, however, that 

the V. éwéyetv ever has this sense, which belongs 
to mapéxerr. 

IV. Yo advert, attend to, regard, observe, take 

1 Ainsworth’s Dictionary. 
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heed. It is joined with a dative case. Acts iii. 5. 
1 Tim. iv. 16 ; or with w&¢ how, and another V. 
following. Luke xiv. 7. But in these uses of the 
V. to apply or fix appears to be its proper mean- 
ing, and in the two latter texts roy voty the 
mind, which is sometimes expressly joined with 
éméxw in this sense by the Greek writers, seems 
to be understood. See Wetstein on Luke. Elsner 
and Wolfius understand réy vody in Acts iii. 5. 
also; but Kypke, more agreeably to the con- 
text, supplies rovc d¢0adporvc the eyes. So Lucian 
expressly, Dial. Dor. et Gal. t.i. p. 187. povy 
guoi "EILE-XE TO'N *O®OAAMO'N, he fixed 
his eye on me only. [See Job xviii. 2. Herod. vi. 
96. Aristoph. Lys. 490 ; and the full expression 
oceurs in Lucian, t. ii. p. 212.] 

BS "ExnoedZw, from ii against, and “Aone 
Mars, the supposed god of war, and hence some- 
times used for war itself. See under” Apevog.— 
To injure, harass, insult, and as it should seem 
merely for the pleasure of insulting : for ‘O ’ETIH- 
PEA’ZON (says Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 2.) gaiveran 
kaTtagpoveiy’ tort yao "ETIHPEAZMO'S éuzo- 
diopoe taic Bovdnceow, oby iva tt avTy, adn’ 
tva ji) éxeivw, “ A person who is styled by the 
Greeks émnpeaZwy seems also to despise, for 
éxnosaopéc is a thwarting another’s inclinations, 
not for any advantage to one’s self, but to cross 
that other.” See Wetstein. occ. Mat. v. 44. 
Luke vi. 28. 1 Pet. iii. 16. The Vulg., however, 
renders the V. by calumniari to accuse falsely ; our 
English translation in 1 Pet. by falsely accuse ; 
Macknight by arraign; and Elsner on Mat. 
shows that, in the Greek writers, it is used for 
criminating or accusing judicially. | Campbell, 
whom see, accordingly renders it in Matthew by 
arraign, and in Luke by traduce. But in Mat. 

and Luke the more general sense of injuring or 
despitefully using, seems preferable ; and in this 
sense also Kypke on Mat. shows the V. is used 
in the Greek writers. [Wass. on Thucyd. i. 26. 
says that this verb signifies to do injury either in 
word or deed, and generally implies contumely to 
an inferior. So Thucyd. Later writers used the 
word for to calumniate, inceigh, pursue at law, in- 
jure bodily. Demosthenes joins the word with 
UBpic, AowWopia, &e. Pollux once explains it by 
épyodapeiy, and elsewhere mentions it as a ju- 
dicial word. The word érjoeta is used for injury 
by Diodorus, and for insult by Josephus Ant. 
xiii. 14. xv. 2. See Pindar ap. Stob. p. 307. and 

refer to Salmas. Obss. ad Jus Att. et Rom. 
p- 288.] 

*EIII’, a preposition, of which upon seems 
plainly the primary and leading sense. 

I. With a genitive. 
1. [It defines place, in answer to the question 

where? and signifies upon, on, in, at, and near.] 
Mat. iv. 6. [v. 10.] vi. 10,19. [ix. 2.] xvi. 19. 
[xvili. 18, 19.] xxiv. 30. xxvi. 64. et al. [Add 
Mat. xxvii. 19. Mark iv. 1. viii. 4. Luke iv. 29. 
John vi. 21. xvii. 4. Acts xii. 21. Heb. viii. 4. 
where Schleusner says it denotes place or origin. 
Luke xxii. 40. at the place. Acts xx. 9. at the 
door. Herodian, v. 92, 3. Rev. i. 20. Xen. Anab. 
iv. 3, 28. at the river. Mat. xxi. 19. near the road 
or on the road. In Mark xii. 26. and Luke xx. 
37. éxi tov Bdrov, there seems little doubt that 
we are to construe, in that place which contains the 
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history of the bush, Jablonski, in the preface to 
his Hebrew Bible, (Berlin, 1699.) § 37. points 
out the fact that the Rabbins select some prin- 
cipal word in each section, and call the section by 
that name. Comp. Herodian, i. 8, 8. iii, 4, 6. 
Pausan, vii. 26,8. Xen. Anab. vii. 4, 4, Plat. 
Legg. v. t. ii. p. 728.] 

2. [In, used of the subject. Rom. i. 10. in my 
prayers. Schleusner refers John vi. 2. onpeta, 
@ érois éxi trév daobeviy, to this head. I 
should rather say it was in the case of. Wahl 
refers it to the sense at, near to. We have an 
analogous expression, the miracles which he per- 
JSormed on the sick.] 

3. Upon, in, by. Mat. xviii. 16. 2 Cor. xiii. 1, 
So we say in English, upon the word, or oath. 
[So 1 Tim. v. 19. ézi papripwy on the testimony 
of witnesses, in which sense the preposition occurs 
with the dative in Dent. xvii. 6. Comp. Deut. 
xix. 15. in the Hebrew and LXX.] 

4, Above, [or over,] denoting pre-eminence, 
Eph. iv. 6. [So Mat. ii. 22. over Judwa. Rev. 
ix. 1l. @ king over them. xi. 6. power over the 
wares. | 

5. Over, of business, Acts vi. 33 or office, 
Acts viii. 27 ; 6 éi rot Koiréyvoc, he who is over 
the bedchamber, a chamberlain. Acts xii. 20. This 
expression is agreeable to the style of the Greek 
classics. Raphelius and Wetstein show that the 
very phrase ‘Ol ’EIII’ TO“Y KOITQ™NOY, is 
several times used by Arrian. Comp. Kypke. 
[See Diod. Sic. xiii. 47. Polyb. v. 72, 8. Hero- 
dian, ii. 2,5. Dem. 309, 9. Xen. Anab. iii. 2, 36. 
In later writers it is often used in this sense, 
oi éxi rey éxiorod\wy ab epistolis. See Lennep 
ad Phalar. p. 306.] 

6. It denotes the time, office, or government of a 
person [or thing]. So ézi’EXtccaiov in the time 
of Eliseus, Luke iv. 27. Comp. Acts xi. 28. ’Ezi 
"ABia8ap Tov aoytepéwe in the time of Abiathar 
the high-priest, Mark ii. 26. where see Wetstein 
and Bowyer. In the profane writers zi is often 
used in this sense. [Mat. i. 1]. (near the time.) 
3 Esdr. ii. 16. Hom. Il. B. 797. Arrian, iii. 73. 
Ailian, V. H. xiii. 17.. Herod. i. 15. viii. 44, 
Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 31. Obss. Misc. vi. p. 293.] 

7. Before, i. e. governors or magistrates, in a 
judicial sense. Mark xiii. 9. Acts xxii. 30. 
1 Tim. vi. 13. 1 Cor. vi. 1 ; where see Wetstein. 
Comp. Acts xxiv. 19. xxv. 9, 26. xxvi.2. And 
in this sense, in which it is also used by the pro- 
fane writers, Grotius understands it, Mat. xxviii. 
14. [Others, as Kuinoel, say, that in this place 
éat is for v7 by, as in Diod. Sic. p. 26. E. So 
Symm. 2 Sam. xxi. 6. (comp. 9.) and Deut. xxi. 
23. Diod. Sic. xi. 55. xvi. 93. (where see Wesse- 
ling.) Aflian, V. H. viii. 12. Xen. Hell. vi. 5, 38. 
Venat. iii. 4. D’Orville ad Charit. viii. ¢. 8. p. 642. 
ed. Lips. ] 

8. [It denotes motion, and answers to the ques- 
tion «whither? on, towards. Mat. xxvi. 12. John 
xxi. }1. Acts x. 11, Polyb. ii. 11, 16. Herodian 
iii. 2,11. Xen. Cyr. v. 2, 37.] 

9. (Of, or concerning, after verbs to say, boast, 
&e, 2 Cor, vii. 14. my boasting concerning Titus. 
Gal. iii. 16. it does not say, and to thy seeds, as (if 
speaking) of many. So Plato Charm. p. 111. (62. 
ed. Heindorf.) Legg. vii. p. 332. Dem. 1392, 23.] 

10. According, agreeably to. Mark xii. 32. ix’ 
adnMeiag, according to truth, truly. So Dem. 
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de Cor.—otre dixaiwe odr’ ’EII’ "AAHOEI'ASD 
ovdeptaic eionuéva, things spoken neither justly, 
nor with any truth. 

II. With a dative. 
1. [Of place,on. Mat. xiv. 11. on a charger. 

Mark ii. 4. vi. 39. Luke xix. 44. Eph. ii. 20. 
Polyb. i. 67,13. Herodian i. 6,3; at or near. 
Mat. xxiv. 33. Comp. Mark xiii. 29. Acts iii. 10. 
vy. 9. xxviii. 14. John iv. 6, 27. v. 2. Diod. Sic. 
xiv. 113. Xen. Mem. iii. 14, 2. and Cyr. i. 3, 11. 
In Mat. ix. 16. is also indicated. one 

a patch of new cloth on an old garment. 
coe Ly pad Luke xii. 53. Ecclus. vii. 12. 
Joseph. Ant. ii. 9,7. Ailian, V. H. iv. 5. Dem. 
701, 14. 742, 20.) 

3. Upon, besides. Mat. xxv. 20, 22. Luke iii. 
20. Eph. vi. 16. iwi maoe rodroc, besides, or 
over and above, all these things. Luke xvi. 26. 
Polybius has used this phrase in the same sense, 
as may be seen in Raphelius. So hath Lucian, 
Pseudom. t. i. p. 861. éxi mao dé rodroc, but 
besides all these (qualifications). [Add Heb. viii. 1. 
Col. iii. 13. Lucian, Dial. Deor. 1.3. Hom. Odyss. 
iii. 115. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 38.] 

4. After. Mark vi. 52. they did not understand 
éxi roic dorowe after, in consequence of, the 
loaves, i. e. being miraculously multiplied. Comp. 
Acts xi. 19. and Kypke there, and on Phil. ii. 27. 
[In Acts xi. 19. translate after (the death of) 
se So Schleusner and Wahl. Parkhurst 

ers it to head 8. on account of. Heb. ix. 17. 
after the dead, i. e. after the testator is dead. So 
Ailian, V. H. iv. 5. Xen. de Rep. Lac. xiii. 7. 
Anab. iii. 2, 3. Hell. iv. 4, 9. et al. and without a 
ease, Herod. vii. 55. This sense is nearly allied 
with the last.] 

[5. It denotes connexion of time. John iv. 27. 
whilst this was doing. Heb. ix. 15. the sins com- 
mitted during the (continuance of the) old cove- 
nant. 2 Cor. iii. 14. during, or at the reading. 
Phil. i. 13. at every remembrance, i. e. whenever I 
remember. Paus. vi. 2,4. x. 9, 2. Greg. Cor. 
p. 490. ed. Schaef.] . 

6. | Under authority of. Mat. xxiv. 5. Mark ix. 
39. Luke ix. 49. xxiv. 47. In Acts ii. 38. where 
the same phrase oecurs, Barric@ijTw éxi re 
évépare "I. X., Wolf says it is the same as Barr. 
tic Xoworév, cic dvowa X., tv dvop. X., and re- 
fers to Vitringa, Obss. Sac. lib. iii. c. xxii. But 
Vitringa makes a difference between these three 
phrases. To be baptized in the name of Christ 
(éy év6p.) is, he says, to be baptized by the order 
and authority of Christ, in the baptism com- 
manded by him, while the two first imply alike 
to be baptized, in order to profess communion with 
Christ. Wall says, that éwi indicates the con- 
dition or law on which any thing is done, and | 40.] 
explains this place thus: le him be baptized on 
the condition of professing Christ. In the follow- 
ing places, condition is implied. Rom. viii. 20. 
im’ édridt. ‘The creature was made subject to 
frailty, under the hope that it will be freed.’ So 
1 Cor. ix. 10. under the hope (of a harvest). See 
Diod. Sic. ii. 25,34. Lucian, Dial. Deor. i. 4. 
Polyb. i. 59, 7'.] 

1 [Condition is a very common meaning in classical 
writers. Herod. i. 60. to marry his daughter, éni rH tv- 
pavvide on condition of getting. Aisch. Ctes. p. 499. to 
dedicate the ground to Apollo, tri macy depyia on con- 
dition it “9 not be cultivated, See Matthie, § 585, .] 
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[7. It indicates the purpose or plan. For or 
on account of. Mat. xxvi. 50. for what are you 
come? Gal. v. 13. ye were called for freedom, i. e. 
that you might be free ; Eph. ii. 10. for good works, 
i. e. to do good works; Philipp. iii. 12. 1 Thess. 
iv. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 14. Tit. i. 2. that they may hope 
for eternal life. Wisd. ii. 23. Apollodor. iii. 9. 
Polyb. ii. 13, 7. Xen. Mem, ii. 3,19. Thue. i. 
126. Eur. Pheen. 1580.] 

[8. It indicates the cause for which any thing 
is done. Because of, for. Luke v. 5. because of 
thy order ; ix. 48. for my name’s sake ; Acts iii. 16. 
because of faith in his name. xxvi. 6. 1 Cor. i. 4. 
Phil. i. 5. iii. 9. Hence ég’ @ is because (for xi 
routTw orc). Rom. v. 12. 2 Cor. v.4. Wahl ex- 
plains it in Phil. iv. 10. as wherefore ; but I think 
our version right, wherein, i. e. on or about which 
thing. Schl. says although. See some remarks at 
the end of this article.] 

[9. It indicates the cause or means by which 
any thing is done, or on which it depends, with 
verbs neuter and passive, where the cause is 
often expressed by a simple dative. Thus Zjy 
éx’ dprw, Mat. iv. 4. Luke iv. 4. to live (by 
means of) upon bread. The same phrase occurs 
Athen. x. 43. Max. Tyr. xxiv. 6. Bioredew ézi 
oivyw. Alciph. iii. Ep. 7. Plat. Alcib. i. sub init. 
Deut. viii. 3. This is the case especially after 
verbs of rejoicing, grieving, wondering, hoping, 
pitying, trusting, where the Latins use de, or the 
accusative, or ablative, or genitive. Mat. vii. 28. 
they were astonished at (by) his teaching. xviii. 13, 
26. Mark iii. 5. vi. 34. (comp. Luke vii. 13.) 
xii. 17. Luke i. 47. xix. 41. Acts xiv. 3. Rom. 
xv. 12. (comp. 1 Tim. iv. 10.) 1 Cor.i.9. 1 John 
iii. 3. So Lucian, Dial. Deor. xii. 2. xxv. 6. 
Polyb. i. 82, 6. ii. 17, 1. Diod. Sic. i. 51. ii. 1. 
iii. 56. Xlian, V. H. iii. 28, 29. See Matth. 
§ 403.a.and ec. There are other instances where 
éwi occurs unnecessarily, as wiorevewy émi Tin. 
Rom. ix. 36. x. ll. 1 Pet. ii. 6. Diod. Sie. i. 79. 
for mioredw takes the dative. So with rpdcow, 
(in Acts v. 35.) which likewise has a simple dative 
in this sense. See Matthize, § 409.] 

[10. With some substantives it is used instead 
of the corresponding adverb. Acts ii. 26. hopefully 
or securely. Rom. v. 14. sinning in the same way 
as (after the likeness of). Ps. xvi.9. Aisch. Suppl. 
636. | 

[1l. With the dative it seems put for the 
genitive, as (1) after verbs of naming. Luke i. 
59. after the name of, and so 3 Esdr. iv. 63. In 
good Greek the genitive is used. (Herod. iv. 45.) 
On these changes of dative for genitive after ii, 
see Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 474. (2) After verbs 
of saying or writing. Acts iv. 17, 18. v. 28, 

III. With an accusative, 
[1. It denotes place, whither, after verbs of 

motion, and is on, to, as Mat. iii. 16. v. 5, ix. 18. 
xii, 28 xiii. 5. xiv. 19. xxi. 44. xxiii.35. Comp. 
xxvii. 25. and Acts xviii. 6. Luke i. 35. x. 9. 
xix. 43. John i. 33. Acts i. 21, 26. ii. 17, 18. 
x. 10. xiii. 11. xix. 6. 2 Cor. iii. 13. Gal. vi. 16. 
Diod. Sic. i. 27. Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 4. Anab. i. 
4, 11.] 

. [2. Towards (denoting state of feeling, as in 
sense 3). Mat. xiv. 14. Luke vi. 35. Rom. ix. 23. 
xi. 22. Eph. ii. 17. al. Herodian i. 77.] 

[3. Against. Mat. x. 21. Mark iii, 24—26. 
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comp. Luke xi. 17. Acts xiii. 50. Rom. xi. 22. 
Wahl refers 2 Thess, ii. 4. to this head. Schl. 
and our translation more rightly say, over, as in 
Heb. ii. 7. Herodian vii. 1, 13. Diod. Sic. ii. 19. 
xv. 41. Schl., and I think rightly, refers Mat. 
xxvi. 55. we imi Ayorhny to this head; Wahl 
to the next. ] 

[4. It expresses the purpose, for, for the purpose 
of. Mat. iii. 7. for the purpose of being baptized. 
Luke vii. 44. xxiii. 48. Acts viii. 32. Heb. xii. 
10. Wahi refers Acts xix. 13. to this head, and 
translates to use the name of Jesus to cure the pos- 
sessed ; but the action is not expressed by the 
word following ézi as in other cases. Kuinoel, 
however, translates it, on account of, or for the 
sake of, and refers to Sturz, Lex. Xen. p. 267. 
See Polyb. x. 34, 8. Herodian ii. 10, 14. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 2, 19.] 

[5. It defines duration of time, for, during. 
Luke iv. 25. xviii. 4. Acts xiii. 31. xx. Hl 
(xpovoy understood). xxviii. 6. 1 Cor. vii. 39. 
Heb. xi. 30. Polyb. i. 39, 12. iv. 63,8. Xen. 
An. vi. 1, 19. It seems also to define time, 
though not exactly, towards. Mark xv. 1. towards 
morning. Polyb. iii. 83, 7.] 

[6. With the cardinal numbers, about. Rev. 
xxi. 16. and so Aélian, V. H. iii. 1. Xen. Mem. 
i, 4, 17.] 

[7. It denotes the place where, on, or at,as Mat. 
xiii. 2. xviii. 12. xix. 28. xxi. 5. Luke ii. 8. 
v.27. xxi. 35. John i. 32. xii. 15. Acts x. 17. 
xi. 1}. xv. 17. Rev. xiv. 14. xv. 2. Xen. Cyr. 
iii. 3, 12.] 

[8. Over, of office or dignity, especially with 
kaftordyvar and sivat. Mat. xxv. 21. Luke xii. 
14. Heb. ii. 7. vii. 27. Exod. ii. 19. Diod. Sic. 
i. 91. Plat. Tim. 336. Lobeck ad Phryn. 
p. 474.] 

{9. It serves with a noun as an adverb; ézi 
TO avro together, i. e. (1) in the same place. Mat. 
xxii, 34. Luke xvii. 35. 1 Cor. vii. 5. xi. 20. 
(2) At the same time. Acts iii. 1. 2 Sam. xxi. 9. 
ép Goov inasmuch as. Mat. xxv. 40, 45. Rom. 
xi. 13. Polyb. iv. 41, 3. Diod. Sic. i. 93.] 

[10. It is put with the accusative for the geni- 
tive ; after verbs of saying, &e. Mark ix. 12. 
1 Tim. i. 18. Heb. vii. 13.] 

[1l. For the dative with éi, or dative alone : 
after verbs expressing connexion. Heb. viii. 8. 
Comp. Jer, xxxi. 31; and verbs denoting joy, 
grief, hope, or trust, as Mat. xxvii. 43. Comp. 
2 Cor, ii. 3. 2 Tim. iii. 4. Acts xi. 17. 2 Cor. 
vii. 36. 1 Pet. iii. 5. Rev. i. 7. xviii. 20. See 
Lobeck on Phryn. p. 474. In addition to the 
above it may be mentioned, that the sense before 
or in presence of is alleged by Parkhurst to be 
found in Mat. x. 18; but others say, and I think 
rightly, that it is simplyto. In the two passages, 
Mat. vi. 27. and Phil. ii. 27. there seems to be a 

similarity, a sense of addition, and we may trans- 
late upon. } 

[’E@’ @ appears to have several senses. Schl. 
gives them as follows :] 

(1. Although, 2 Cor. v. 4. Phil. iv. 10.] 
[2. Because, Rom. v. 12. Phil. iii. 12. though 

this passage should, he thinks, be referred rather 
to the next sense. ] 

[3. On which condition. See Matthise, § 584. B. 
Muncker ad Antonin. Lib. Met. p. 193. Bergl. 
ad Aristoph. Plut. 1001. Phil. iii. 12. on which 
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condition I was also brought by Christ to the Chris- 
tian religion. ] 

[4. Why? wherefore? Mat. xxvi. 50.] 
IV. In composition, 
1. It retains one or other of the senses above 

assigned, which it is unnecessary to repeat. 
2. It is intensive, or heightens the meaning of the 

simple word, as éwelnréw to seck earnestly. 

"ExiBaivw, from ézi upon or to, and Baivw to 
go.—[ Properly, to go or walk on, to tread on, as 
Deut. i. 56. Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 27. To ascend, 
Deut. xxxiii. 26.] 

I. To go upon, mount, as an ass, Mat. xxi. 5. 
értBeBnewc having mounted, so sitting upon. 
[Gen. xxiv. 61. Num. xxii. 22. Esch. Dial. 
i, 4.] 

II. To go on ship-board. Acts xxi. 2,6. xxvii. 
2. The best Greek writers use the V. in this 
sense. See Wetstein. [Thucyd. i. 3. Hom. Od. 
i, 213.] 

ILI. To come to, enter into. Acts xx. 18. 
IV. ’EriBaivew ry érapyxia, to enter upon the 

government of the province. Acts xxv. 1. where 
Wetstein cites from Dio, ’EIIBAI'NEIN TH? 
"APXHi used in the same view. [Zosim. i. p. 7. 
Dem. de Cor. p. 278.] 

"ErtBadrw, from émi upon or unto, and Bad\Aw 
to cast, put. 

I. To cast, throw, lay, or put upon'or to, injicere, 
superinjicere, [as @ net, 1 Cor. vii, 35 ; garments, 
Mark xi.7; patches, (to sew them on,) Mat. ix. 
16. Luke v. 36; to put one’s hand to, Luke ix. 
62; to lay hands on violently, Mat. xxvi. 50. Mark 
xiv. 46. Luke xx. 19. xxi. 12. John vii. 30, 44. 
Acts iv. 3. v. 18. xxi. 27. Gen. xxii. 12.] On 
Luke xxi. 12. Elsner cites Aristophanes, [Lys. 
440.] and Heliodorus using the phrase ’ENIBA‘A- 
AEIN XEIPA, and — XEI’PA® in the same 
sense as the evangelist. 

II. Intransitively, to rush, beat into, Mark iv. 
37. So Kypke, whom see, and comp. Ba\\w VI. 
Elsner and Wolfius, however, understand ém- 
BadXety in a transitive sense, and (the storm) 
dashed the waves into the ship. But I coneur with 
Kypke. [See 1 Mac. iv. 2. 2 Mac. xii, 9, 13. 
xiii, 15, xv. 1.] 

III. To come or fall to one’s share upon a divi- 
sion. Luke xv. 12. rd éwtBaddov pépog ric 
obciag, the portion of goods which falleth to one’s 
share, “the portion of goods that belongeth to me 
by the laws. This is the import of the expression 
in other writers, and the most natural interpreta- 
tion of it here. The reference may be to the 
laws either of the Jews or of the Romans; for in 
this they agreed, that they did not allow to the 
father of a family the voluntary distribution of 
his whole estate, but allotted a certain portion 
to every son. [See Deut. xxi. 16.] The young 
man therefore only desires the immediate possession 
of that fortune which, according to the common 
course of things, must in a few years devolve to 
him.” Powell’s Dise. xiv, p. 228, 9. Comp. 
1 Mae. x. 30. Dem. de Cor. rij¢ rév d\\wv 
avOowrwy rbyng Td ’ETILBA’AAON é¢’ nypaie 
ME’POS, that share of the common lot of mankind 
which /alleth to us. Herodotus and other Greek 
authors use the same expression, as may be seen 
in Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke on Luke xv. 
12. [See 1 Mae. x. 30. 2 Mae. iii. 2. Polyb. 

—- 
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xviii. 34, 1. Dio Cass. i. 56. Demosth: p. 312. 
ed. Reiske. Herod. iv. 115. Gataker ad Anton. 
vii. 7. Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. i. 1.] 

IV. To throw or put over, as clothes. Thus 
Eurip. El. 1221. éy# pév ’ENIBAAQ’N $don 
Kdpatc tuaiot, I having thrown a cloak over my 
eyes. So in the pass. or mid. voice, the word for 
the garment being understood, éaiBadXecar to 
be wrapt over, covered, or to wrap up, cover oneself 
in clothes, is used by Theophrastus, Eth. Char. ii., 
where see Duport. And thus émPBarwy is by 
many learned men interpreted, Mark xiv. 72. 
émrBalwv Exdae, throwing (his mantle, namely) 
over his head or face, he wept, where Theophylact 
mentions the explanation of ém:Badwy by érixa- 
AuPapevoc rv Kedadny covering his head, which 
was usual in bitter grief, as St. Matt., ch. xxvi. 75. 
expressly informs us this of Peter was. So in 
the Old Testament we read of David, when he 
wept, covering his head or face, 2 Sam. xv. 30. 
xix. 4or 5. Comp. Esth. vi. 12. Jer. xiv. 3, 4. 
The same custom we find among other nations. 
Thus in Homer, Il. xxiv. 163. Priam, when 
grieving for his son Hector, is represented 

*Evrumas év xAaivy Kekaduppéevos— 

Close-muffied in his robe.— 

So Panthea, the wife of Abradatas, when taken 
by Cyrus, is described by Xenophon (Cyr. v. init.) 
as sitting xexaduppévyn Te, cai sig yy opwca, 
covered with a veil, and looking upon the ground. 
Isoerates in Trapezit. éaresd7) HAPopev sic aKod- 
mwodtv, éykadutapevoc éxdats, after we were 
come to the citadel, covering or muffling himself, 
he wept. And thus in Plato’s Phzedon, towards 
the end, éyxadupapevoc améxhawv éuavror, 
muffiing, 1 bemoaned myself. In the two last 
passages the expression is plainly elliptical, and 
nearly parallel to that of St. Mark. See more in 
Elsner and Wolfius on the text, and in Suicer’s 
Thesaurus under é7iGadd\w. It should, how- 
ever, be observed, that Wetstein and Campbell 
concur with our English translation of érBadwy, 
by when he thought thereon: and the former pro- 
duces several passages from the Greek writers, 
where émiBadr\erv roy vody or Ty diavoay 
are construed with a dative in this sense ; but 
when Campbell (whom see) asserts that of the 
word used singly in this acceptation, Wetstein 
has produced clear examples from Polybius, 
[i. 80.] Theophrastus, [Char. viii.] Plutarch, 
Diod. Sic., Diog. Laert., he seems to go too far, 
and I believe will not meet with many persons of 
the same opinion among those who carefully ex- 
amine the examples produced from those authors. 
Kypke also produces several passages from the 
Greek writers, in which é71Bda)Xevr by itself may 
seem to be used for adverting, attending. I add 
from Marcus Antoninus x. 30. p. 205. small 
Glasgow edit. rovrp ydp "ETIIBA’AAQN ra- 
xiwe émirHog rij¢ dpyic, for attending to this 
(hoc enim si adverteris) you will soon forget your 
resentment. Let the reader consider and judge. 
[Abresch. ad isch. p. 410. Salmas. de Fen. 
Trapez. p. 276. and Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 93. 
translate, covering up his face. Others say, he 
wept vehemently, taking émyBaddrkw as to add. 
Others, he began to weep, for tay3. is often to begin. 
Diog. Laert. vi. 2. Schol. Thucyd. iii. p. 196.] 
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Kas ‘ExBapéw, &, from ii upon, or inten- 
sive, and Bapéw to burden. 

I. To burden with expense, be burdensome or 
chargeable to. 1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8. 

II. Zo overburden, overcharge, with an accu- 
sation. 2 Cor. ii. 5. [Schl. would include the 
words tva 7 émtBap in a parenthesis, and 
translate, that I may not use any harsh expression. } 

"Er yBiBatw, from éri upon, and BiBdlw to 
cause to go.—To put or set wpon. occ. Luke x. 34. 
xix. 35. Acts xxiii. 24. [2 Sam. vi. 3. 1 Kings 
i. 31.] 

"ErtBrézw, from ézi upon, and BXéw to look. 
—To look upon. 

I. To look upon, regard with favour or compas- 
ston. Luke i. 48. ix. 38. [So Levit. xxvi. 9. 
1 Sam. i. 11.] 

Il. To look upon with respect or reverence, to 
respect, reverence. James ii. 3. 

"EwiBdAnpa, aroc, 76, from éreBéBAnpar perf. 
pass. of étBa\\w.—A patch or piece of cloth, put 
or sewed upon a garment, to cover a rent!. occ. 
Mat. ix. 16. Mark ii. 21. Luke v. 36; from 
which last text “the word é7i®Anpa is wanting 
in so many copies, and so unnecessary, that it 
seems to be an éxiG8Anya. The nominative case 
to oyiZet I take to be 6 adv@ow7roc, to be fetched 
out of oddsi¢, which is dyOpwro¢g ob, as nemo in 
Latin is often homo non. If catydy be the nomi- 
native case, then after oyiZeu is to be understood 
70 makaoy.” Markland, in Bowyer’s Conject. 
See also Wetstein and Griesbach, who likewise 
reject é7iBAnua. Comp. Kypke on Luke. 

EES ’EmBodw, &, from ézi intens. and Boaw 
to ery out.—To cry out aloud, to roar out. occ. 
Acts xxv. 24. [Thucyd. iii. 59. Dion. Hal. Ant. 
vi. 74.] 
"EtBovdn, ihe, 7), from imi against, and Bovdy 

design, purpose.—A design against, a lying-in-wait 
for, an ambush, insidize. occ. Acts ix. 24. xx. 3, 
19. xxiii. 30. [Esth. ii, 22. Thucyd. viii. 24. 
Herodian iii. 5, 9.] 

"ErryapBoedw, from ézi to or after, and yap- 
Bordw used in the LXX, Deut. vii. 3. 1 Kings 
iil. 1, for the Heb. jpn to contract affinity by 
marriage, and, derived from yauBpdc (q. yapepdc) 
a relation by marriage, which in the LXX answers 
to the N. jn in the sense both of @ father and 
of a son-in-law, and is a derivative of yapéw to 
marry. “ 

I, In the LXX, to contract affinity by marriage. 
Gen. xxxiv. 9. 2 Chron. xviii. 1. Ezra ix. 14. for 
the Heb. janna. Comp. 1 Mae. x. 56. [1 Sam. 

xviii. 22. Spanh,.ad Jul. Imp. pp. 72 and 282.] 
II. In the LXX, to be @ son-in-law. 1 Sam. 

xviii, 22, 23, 26, 27. for the Heb. jpnn7. So 

1 Mace. x. 54. 
III. In the LXX, to marry a woman, particu- 

larly a brother’s wife, by right of affinity, after the 
decease of her former husband. Thus it is used 
Gen. xxxviii. 8. for the Heb. 02, and thus it oc- 

curs once in the N. T. Mat. xxii. 24. 

BES” ’Emtyeuoc, ov, 6, 9, from éxi upon, and 
yéa or yij the earth. 

1 [In Symm. Josh. ix. 5. the shoes of the Gibeonites, 
which had various pieces of hide sewed to them, are said 
to have em: fAnpata.] i. 
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I. Karthly, terrestrial, made of earth. 1 Cor. xv. 
4). 2Cor. v. 1. Comp. Job iv. 19. [Phil. ii. 10. 
There is a sense of frailty in each place.] 

II. Earthly, arising from, and attached to the 
earth, [and so base and imperfect.] Jam. iii. 15. 
[Phil. iii. 19. Earthly, not raised above the earth, | to 
and so level to human capacities. John iii. 12.] 

BRS ’Excyivopat, from ézi upon, and yivopuat 
to be, come.—To come on, arise, spring up. Spoken 
of the wind. occ. Acts xxviii. 13. So Thue, iv. 
30. IINEY’ MATOS ’ENITENOMENOY. See 
more in Wetstein. [Thue. iii. 74. Polyb. i. 54, 6. 
Herod. v. 8.] 

"Ertyivockw, or éxiyvwpt, from ért intens. or 
after, and ywwoKw or yvap to know.—To know. 
Mark ii. 8. v. 30. vi. 331. [Luke i. 22. v. 22. 
xxv. 10. 2 Cor. i. 13. In some of these, one 
would translate the verb to understand. In Acts 
xii. 14. it is to perceive. In Luke vii. 37. xxiii. 7. 
Acts ix. 30. xxii. 29. it is to know from infor- 
mation. Schl. says that in Acts xxviii. 1. it is 
to perceive, but I doubt whether it should not be 
referred to the sense to recognize.] 

II. To discern, know a person’s real character 
and nature. Mat. vii. 16, 20. xvii. ]2. Comp. 
2 Cor. xiii. 5. 

III. To recognize. Mat. xiv. 35. Mark vi. 54. 
Luke xxiv. 31. Comp. Acts [iii. 10.] iv. 13. xii. 
14. xix. 34. [xxvii. 39. Xen. Hell. v. 4, 12.] 

IV. To know thoroughly, understand. Luke i. 4. 
1 Cor. xiii. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 21. Comp. Acts xxiv. 
8. Rom. i. 32. [Mat. xi. 27.] 

V. To acknowledge. 1 Cor. xiv. 37. xvi. 18. 
2 Cor. i. 13. Comp. Col. i. 6. [There is some 
difference as to these passages. Schl. and Wahl 
say, that in Mat. xvii. 12. 1 Cor. xvi. 18, the 
sense is to acknowledge, receive, and venerate, 
quoting Exod. v. 2. 1 Sam. ii. 12. Jer. ii. 8, and 
referring to 1 Thess. v. 12. and Euseb. H. E. 
iv.5. The verb in 1 Cor. xiv. 37. is said by 
Wahl to be to understand, by Schl. to decide.] 

’"Eriyvwoic, ewe, 7, from érvytvwoxrw.—K now- 
ledge. See Rom. i, 28. iii. 20. x. 2. Col. i. 9. 
In several passages, as Col. ii. 2. 2 Tim. ii. 25. 
Tit. i. 1. it is rendered in our translation ac- 
knowledgment, or acknowledging; but knowledge 
seems the better interpretation. Comp. 1 Tim. 
ii. 4. 2 Tim. iii. 7. ["Eyew év éareyvwoe is the 
same as ixtyitywoxw. Schl. says, that ériyywou 
is sometimes the thing known, and then puts é7i- 
yywoig Oeov or viod rod Oeov for religion and 
Christianity. oee. 1 Kings vii. 14. Prov. ii. 5. 
Hos. iv. 1.] 

ES’ Excypagn, fic, 4, from trrypadgw. 
I. An inscription upon money, denoting the 

name, &c. of the prince by whose authority it 
was coined. Mat. xxii. 20. Mark xii. 16. Luke 
xx. 24, 

Il. An inscription or superscription of an accu- 
sation written on or over a person crucified. 
Mark xv. 26. Luke xxiii. 38. That this was 
agreeable to the Roman customs?, may be seen 

1 [Parkhurst translates, and many knew (not him, Jesus, 
but) the place, referring to Bowyer, and observing that-the 
Cambridge, five other MSS., and the Vulgate, omit adrdév, 
and so Griesbach and Campbell.] 

2 [The inscription was written in black letters on a 
white tablet. 0) Salmas. de Mod. Usur. p. 687.) 
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in Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. 4. in Ham- 
mond’s note on Mark xv. 26. and in Lardner’s 
Credibility of Gospel History, vol. i, book i. 
ch. 7. § 10. 

"Exvypagw, from émi upon or over, and yoaow 
write, 
I. Zo write upon, inscribe, engrave, whether in 

a proper or figurative sense. Acts xvii. 23. Heb. 
viii. 10%, x. 16. Rev. xxi. 12. [Num. xvii. 2, 3. 
1 Mae. iii. 49.) On Acts xvii. 23. we may ob- 
serve with the learned Ellis‘, that “it was a 
custom among the ancients to engrave on the 
altar the name of the god to whom it was dedi- 
cated, which, at Athens in particular, was neces- 
sary to distinguish them amidst a conflux of; he 
most remote and strange ones from all parts of 
the world.’ 

II. To write over or above. Mark xv. 26..Comp. 
Mat. xxvii. 37. Luke xxiii. 38. Xenophon, Cyr. 
vii. p. 393. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, mentions a se- 
pulchral column, on which the name of an emi- 
nent man and his wife “EIIITETPA’®O@AI—XY’- 
PIA TPA’MMATA were written in Syrian letters. 

"Erveixyvupe or éridenviw, from éi intens. 
and deixvupe or derxvdw to show. 

I. To show plainly, exhibit to view. Mat. xvi. 1. 
xxii. 19. xxiv. 1. Luke xvii. 14. xx. 24. xxiv. 
40. Acts ix. 39. [In Mat. xxiv. 1. Schl. thinks 
it is to exhibit ostentatiously. Comp. Mark xiii. 1. 
Xen. de Mag. Eq. e. iii. 1. and § 10. Cyrop. viii. 
4,8; and to perform publicly, in Mat. xvi. 1. as 
in Xen. de Rep. Lac. i. 2. Cyr. viii. 4,4. See 
Irmisch. ad Herodian. i. 5, 24. I cannot see 
that the first of these senses is countenanced by 
the context. ] 

II. To show evidently, demonstrate, Acts xviii. 
28. Heb. vi. 17. [Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 8. So Hesych. 
and Phavor.] 

Bas ’Exidéyouat, from ézi intens. and déyopuat 
to receive.—To receive in [hospitality], with respect 
or affection. occ, 3 John 9, 10. [Polyb. xxii. 1, 3. 
1 Mae. xii, 8.] 
BS 'Exdnpéw, &, from éridnpoc a sojourner, 

one who is or lives among other people, from éxt 
in, among, and Ofjpoc a people—To sojourn, re- 
side, or be a sojourner in a place. oce,. Acts ii. 10. 
Xvil. 21. ot érwOnpodvyrec Eévor, the strangers s0- » 
journing there. — Theophrastus, Eth, Char. 3. 
speaking of Athens, uses the same phrase : zoA- 
ot “EIIIAHMOY' SI ZE'NOI, many strangers 
sojourn here. Our English word sojourn is from 
the French séjour abode, residence. See Kypke 
on Acts xvii. 21. [Add Herodian viii. 2,9. In 
Acts ii. 10. the sense is, say Schl. and Wahl, 
not to stay, or make a residence, but to be a stranger, 
to live as a stranger, and they refer to Xen. Mem. 
i, 2, 6l.] 

Kas Exivardooopat, mid. from éi upon, be- 
sides, and dcaracow to order, appoint. To appoint 
any thing besides, to superadd. occ, Gal. iii, 15. 
[Schl. translates, to add new and contrary con- 
ditions, such as the Greeks call émd:ra0yey. 
Joseph. Ant. xvii. 9, 4.] 

*Exdidwyt, from ézi into or intens, and di- 
Swyt to give. [Properly, to give in addition. Xen. 
Cyr. vill. 9, 10. Polyb. xxi. 14, 4.] 

3 [Comp. Cic. Acad. Quest. iv. ¢. 1.] 
4 Knowledge of Divine Things from Revelation, p. 242. 

Ist edit. 
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I. To give into the hand, deliver to one, Mat. 
vii. 9,10. Luke iv. 17. xxiv. 30, 42. John xiii. 
26. Acts xv. 30. et al. 

II. To give up, dedere, permittere. occ. Acts 
xxvii. 15. where we may either understand 16 
mroiov Ty avipw the ship to the wind, or rather 
with Raphelius, éavrodc¢ ourselves; as Arrian, 
Epict. iv. 9. speaking of timid persons oi &wat 
ivdéyrec, sicatwav "EITE’'AQKAN ‘EAYTOY'S 

Kai we bd pedparoc Trapecvpnoay, who, having 
once yielded, give ves up entirely, and are, 
as it were, hurried away by the waves. See 
more in Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 

(ES “EridiopAdw, &, —douat, ovpat, mid. 
from éi besides, abore, and dwp0dw to correct, 
which see under é:6pQwotc.—To correct, or set in 
order. oce. Tit. i. 5. [Phil. in Flace. ii. p. 535.] 

*Exidvopuat, from ézi upon, and dvw to set, as 
the sun or solar light—To set or go down upon. 
oee. Eph. iv. 26. The LXX use it in the same 
sense, and in a like construction for the Heb. 
Nia to go off, Deut. xxiv. 15. ob "ETIIAY’SETAI 
6 i\woc “ED AY’TQ*:, the sun shall not go down 
upon him. See also Wetstein and Kypke. [Philo 
de Legg. Spec. ii. p. 324.] 

*Erteikera, ac, 7, from éreene, which see.— 
; y. occ. Acts xxiv. 4. 2 Cor. 

x. 1. where see Wetstein. [In Acts xxiv. 4. 
pro tua humanitate, of your courtesy. Comp. He- 
rodian iv. 3,4. 15,3. v. 1,12. Baruch ii. 21. 
Wisd. ii. 19. 2 Mac. ii. 22. Polyb. i. 14, 4.] 

*Ereeene, toc, otic, 6, 7, from é7i intens. or fo, 
and eixw to yield.— Yielding, of a yielding dispo- 
sition, gentle, mild, patient. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 3. Tit. 
iii. 2. James iii. 17. [Add 1 Pet. ii. 18. Ps. 
Ixxxvi. 5. Aristoph. Nub. 1440. Aristot. Eth. vi. 
11. Dio Cass. xxxvi. 9. In James iii. 17. Schl. 
translates éztekne he who can render others mild 
and On this word, see Irmisch. Excurs. 
ad Herodian. i. 2,5.] Hence the neut. ézreckéc, 
76, used as a substantive, gentleness, meekness, pa- 
tience; French transl. douceur. occ. Phil. iv. 5. 
where see Whitby and Macknight, and comp. 
James vy. 8. Heb. v. 36, 37. Wisd. ii. 19. 

*Emi{nréw, @, from ii intens. and {yréw to 
seek. [1 Sam. xx. 1.] ¢ 

I. To seek earnestly or continually. Mat. vi. 32. 
Luke xii. 30. Rom. xi. 7. Phil. iv. 17. Heb. xi. 
14. xiii. 14. Comp. Acts xii, 19. 

Il. To require, demand earnestly. Mat. xii. 39. 
xvi. . Mark viii, 12. Luke xi. 29. Comp. Acts 
xiii. 7. 

Ill. To inquire, debate. Acts xix. 39. 
2S “Exavarwe, ov, 6, 7), from ézi to, and 

Qavaroc death.— Appointed to death. oce. 1 Cor. 
iv. 9. where see Whitby, Doddridge, Kypke, and 
Macknight. [This is the interpretation of Chry- 
sostom. Sealiger on Manil. p. 317. after Ter- 
tullian, says, condemned to fight with beasts ; but 
there is no ground for this. Others interpret it 
of the gladiators who were kept to fight and be 
killed in public. The word occurs in Dion. Hal. 
vii. c. 35. and in Eustath. ad Il. i. p.. 448, 51. 
the adverb éx:Oavariwe in Alian, V. H., xiii. 27. 
and the adjective in Bel and Dragon vy. 50. ac- 
cording to one MS.] 

"Evibeotc, ewe, 7), from émtriOnus to put or 
lay on.—A putting or laying on, an imposition. 
In the mal ‘ is applied only to the imposition of 
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hands. occ. Acts viii. 18. 1 Tim. iv. 14. 2 Tim. 
i. 6. Heb, vi. 2. Comp. under yeio IT. [Laying 
on of hands was used among the Jews when 
blessing and divine assistance was conferred. See 
Gen. xlviii. 14. 2 Kings v. 11. The apostles 
used the same rite in ordaining ministers of the 
Church, and in giving the extraordinary graces 
of the Spirit. This word only occurs in the 
O. T. in a bad sense. It is trick in some of the 
translations, though not in the LXX. It is con- 
spiracy in LXX, 2 Chron, xxv. 25. and invasion 
in 2 Mac. iv. 41.] 

"ExvOupéw, &, from ézi in, and Oupédc the mind. 
I. To desire, in a good sense. Mat. xiii. 17. 

Luke xxii. 15. 1 Tim. iii. 1. Heb. vi. 11. 
II. To desire, long for, in an indifferent sense. 

Luke xvii. 22. Gal. v. 17. 
III. To desire, covet, lust after, in a bad sense. 

Mat. v. 28. Rom. vii. 7. xiii. 9. 1 Cor. x. 6. 
Comp. James iv. 2. See Wetstein on Mat., who 
shows that the profane writers use it with a geni- 
tive, in like manner as the Evangelist. But ob- 
serve, that as éi@upeiv, even when applied to 
women, is capable of an innocent as well as of a 
bad sense, yvvaica in Mat. v. 28. must signify, 
as usual, a married woman, as the following V. 
éuoixevoey also shows. See Kypke, Obs. Sacr. 
[This is a doubtful observation of Parkhurst’s. 
It seems to me, that as our Lord was extending 
the precepts of the law, his meaning is clearly 
this : “ The law forbad you to commit adultery ; 
but I say that the entertaining criminal lust for 
a woman is equally sinful ;’ and I cannot con- 
ceive that he meant to forbid such desires for - 

married women only. Schl. under yuvy7, indeed, 
refers the passage to the sense a wife ; but Rosen- 
miiller observes, that potyeia and vopryeia are 
frequently interchanged, and understands all lust 
to be forbidden here. Bretschn. also eonstrues 
yuv7 here, simply, as femina adulta. Wahl, by 
some inadvertence, places it under both heads, 
mulier and sponsa. Erasmus is with Parkhurst ; 
Hammond and Kuinoel are not definite. The 
verb in this sense sometimes takes an accusative, 
as Exod. xx. 17. It occurs in Greek writers, 
Antonin. Lib. ¢. 1. Artemid. Oneiroe. i. 76. Aris- 
toph. Eccl. 60. Herod. i. last chapter. See 
Fisch. ad Plat. Pheed. 65.] 

IV. With an infin. following, to be content or 
glad, to esteem it a great matter. Luke xv. 16, 
xvi. 21. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 12. with Eph. iii. 10. 
Thus Elsner, on Luke xvi. 21. explains it, and 
observes not only that the LX X have so applied 
it, Is, lviii. 2. for the Heb. yor to delight, be de- 

lighted, but that Lysias has used it in a like sense, 
Orat. 24. where he says it was for the advantage 
of the Athenians we zXeiorove "ETDLIOYMEI-N 
Tay TapdyTwy vuvi TPaypaTwy, that as many 
as possible should be content with the present 
situation of affairs. See more in Elsner and 
Campbell on Luke xvi. 21. [1 have great 
doubts as to this sense of ér:@vpéw. It appears 
to me quite unnecessary, as well as without 
authority, in the two passages of St. Luke. In 
that of St. Peter alone, Schleusner assents, as 
does Rosenmiiller ; but Kuinoel says, it does not 
occur any where in the N. T., and it is, perhaps, 
rather straining the passage in Lysias to assign 
this sense positively to ty Hammond and Mae- 
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knight in St. Peter give the meaning, to desire. 
Erasmus says, that “it is a sight so pleasing to 
the angels, that they cannot be satisfied with the 
contemplation of it.” The difficulty both here 
and in Luke xvi. 21. seems to be from a notion 
that éwcOupéw, if expressing a desire, necessarily 
implies an unfulfilled desire, which is not true.] 

"ErOupnrinc, ov, 6, from értOuvpéw.—One who 
desireth or lusteth. occ. 1 Cor. x. 6. [Num. xi. 34. 
Xen. Apol. 23.] 

"Er Oupia, ac, n, from érOupéw. 
I. Desire, in a good sense. Luke xxii. 15. Phil. 

i. 23. 1 Thess. ii. 17. 
Il. Lust, desire, ina bad sense. Mark iv. 19. 

John viii. 44, Rom.i. 24. vi. 12. vii. 7. where see 

Macknight, 1 John ii. 16. where 1) éxtOvpia rij¢ 
caoxdc, the lust of the flesh, plainly imports the 
indulgence of our sensual or carnal appetites ; 
and 9 éaOvpia rév d¢0arpGy, the lust of the 
eyes, denotes the acquisition of worldly goods or 
riches, with which the eye is not satisfied; and 
when they are increased, what good is there to 
the owners thereof, save the beholding of them 
with their eyes? Comp. Eccles. iv. 8. v. 11. and 
see Wetstein on 1 John ii. 16. [‘H éa. ray 690. 
“ Whatever delights the eye of worldly men, as 
riches, exhibitions, &c.” Rosenmiiller. ‘“ Mag- 
nificence in ‘houses, furniture, &c., which, because 
it is gratified by the eye, may fitly be called the 
lust of the eye.” Macknight. Schl. makes é7- 
Ovpia in both instances, a thing desired, and es- | P 
pecially, eaternal things which flatter lust and ex- 
cite it through the senses. ] 

"Exucabizw, from éri upon, and Kabila, to set. 
—To set or place upon. occ. Mat. xxi. 7. érexaO- 
say itavw adtaer, they set him upon them: od 
Tév dbo dmolvyiwy, AAA THY ivatiwy, not upon 
the two beasts, but on the garments, says Theo- 
phylact. But observe, that one ancient and many 
later MSS. have éaexaQicev he sat upon; and 
this reading is agreeable to the Syriac and seve- 
ral ancient versions, adopted by some printed 
editions, embraced by Wetstein, and received 
into the text by Griesbach. [Beza, Schl., and 
Wahl, also refer aitroéyv to twariwy; others, as 
Kuinoel and Rosenmiiller, say either that cic is 
omitted, +éex. éxdvw évdg 2 avrdv,+ as in 
Joseph, Ant. ii. 6,1. Gen. xix. 29. Judg. xii. 7 ; 
and so Homer, Il. K. 513. trzwy émeBnoero, or 
again, as Glass. (Phil. Sacr. p. 172.) and Le 
Clere, that the plural is put for the singular. ]— 
In the LXX, 1 Kings i. 38, 44. émtxadiZw 
answers to the Hebrew 33) in Hiph. to make or 

cause to ride, as upon a mule. [It is fo sit on or 
get up on, in 2 Sam. xiii. 29.] 

’"Emtxadéw, &, from éi wpon,and Kadéw to call. 
I. ’Emtxadéopat, odpat, mid. to call upon, invoke, 

as a witness. 2 Cor. i. 23. Galen and Polybius 
have the like expression ; TOY'S OEOY'S ’EIII- 
KAAE’SASOAI MA’PTYPAS. See Wetstein. 

II. To call upon, invoke, in prayer. Rom. x. 
12, 14. 2 Tim, ii. 22. Acts vii. 59. where ob- 
serve that there is no word in the Greek for 
God, and therefore it must be understood that 
the martyr Stephen prayed to or invoked the Lord 
Jesus, (so Diodati, ch’invocava Jesu,) and with his 
dying breath commended his spirit into his hands, 
just as his dying Lord had a little before com- 
mended his own spirit into the hands of his Father, 
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Luke xxiii. 46. If Jesus therefore be not God, 
Stephen expired in an act of idolatry. But see 
Whitby’s and Doddridge’s notes, and Dr. Hors- 
ley’s (late Bishop of St. Asaph) twelfth letter to 
Dr. Priestley. Compare also the learned Mark- 
land in Bowyer’s Conjectures, who observes, that 
“it is so far from being necessary to understand 
Ocoy after éxtkadovpevor, that it is quite con- 
trary to Stephen’s intention, which was to die a 
martyr to the divinity of Jesus Christ.” [Schl. 
translates this passage émicaobpevoy cai dé- 
yovra, “qui ita ad Deum precabatur ;” but he 
does not add a word to justify his translation. 
Chrysostom and Hammond also supply God. 
Grotius supplies Christ. Rosenmiiller says either 
is admissible.]  “EmixaXeioOat 7rd bvopa row 
Kupiov, to call on the name of the Lord, is an 
Hellenistical expression, used by the LXX for 
the Heb, mim owas N77, and signifies not only to 

invoke the true God, but to invoke him by his 
name Jehovah, or KY’PIOX, thereby acknow- 
ledging his necessary ewistence, and infinite su- 
perwrity to all creatures. The first passage of 
the Old Testament in which we meet with this 
phrase, is Gen. iv. 26. where we read, then began 
men to call on the name of tHE Lorp, or JE- 
HOVAH, (Heb. mim owa Ny, LXX émicadeiobac 
TO dvopa Kvupiov,) which surely cannot mean 
that men then first began to worship the true God, 
or to worship him. publicly: (see the preceding 
art of the chapter.). But it seems highly proba- 

ble that by this time the name Dy>3 Alem was 
become equivocal, being applied both by the be- 
lieving line of Seth and the idolatrous one of 
Cain, to their respective gods, and that therefore 
the believers, to distinguish themselves, invoked 
God by the name of Jehovah. Thus we read of 
Abraham’s (Gen. xii. 8. xiii. 4. xxi. 33.) and of 
Isaac’s (Gen. xxvi. 25.) calling on the name of the 
Lorp, or Jehovah. And in that solemn contest 
between Elijah and the prophets of Baal, 1 we 
xviii. Elijah saith, ver. 21. to the people: If 
Jehovah be God, (Heb. DN THE, i. e. the true, 

Aleim, or Saviours,) follow him ; but if Baal, then 
follow him ; and ver. 24. to the prophets of Baal : 
Call ye on the name of your gods, (Heb. ny Tx 
your Aleim,) and I will call on the name of the 
Lorp, or Jehovah; which they accordingly did 
respectively, comp. ver. 26, 36, 37. JEHOVAH, 
then, was the name which eminently distinguished 
the true from all false gods; and in the N. T. 
érucadeioOar Td dvosa Tov Kvoiouv imports in- 
voking the true God, with a confession that He is 
Jehovah, i. e. with an acknowledgment of his 
essential and incommunicable attributes. And in 
this view the phrase is applied to Christ, Acts 
ii. 21. (Comp. Joel ii. 32. Acts ix. 13, 14, 21.) 
xxii. 16. Rom. x. 13. (comp. ver. 9, 11.) 1 Cor. 
i. 2. where see Randolph’s Addenda to Answer 
to Considerations on requiring Subscription, &c., 
and his Vindication of the Worship of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost, against Lindsey, p. 78, 
&e.—The LXX for the Heb. mim Dwa NZ use 

émixadeioPar TO dvoua Kupiov, Gen. iv. 26. 
xiii. 4, xxvi. 25. Ps. exvi. 4. Comp. Ps. ev. 1 ; 
émucadeioOar imi rp dvdpare Kupiov, Gen. xii. 
8. xxi. 33; and ézuadsioOa iv rp dvdpare 
Kvpiov, 1 Kings xviii. 24. Comp. ver. 25, 26. 
Ps. exvi. 17. 
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TIL. ’Eztxadéopar, pass. to be surnamed. Mat. 
x. 3. Luke xxii. 3. Acts i. 23. x. 5. etal. The 
profane writers use it in the same sense, as may 
be seen in Wetstein on Mat. [See Lucian, in 
Macrob. 15. Appian, Bell. Parth. p. 217. Diod. 
Sic. iii. 60. Polyb. iii. 87,6. Xen. Mem. i. 4, 2.] 
In Heb. xi. 16. God is not ashamed to be called, or 
surnamed, their, i. e. the patriarchs’, God, which 
is plain from Exod. iii. 15,16. God’s name is 
said éxtcadsioOat imi, to be called upon a people, 
when they are called or surnamed by his name, 
[i. e. when they belong to him, and are especially 
devoted to him.] Acts xv.17. James ii. 7. The 
phraseology in both texts is Hebraical or Helle- 
nistical. On the former compare Gen. xlviii. 16. 
in Heb. and LXX ; and, as to the latter, observe, 
that the words 29’ od¢ émixteAnrat 7d dvopa 
pou én’ abrovc, upon whom my name is called, 
answer in LXX of Amos ix. 12. 2 Chron. vii. 
14. to the Heb. ody 2d NI? Wy rendered by 
our translators which are called by my name. 

IV. 'Extkadéopat, oda, mid. and pass. to ap- 
peal from the sentence of an inferior to a su- 
perior judge, or, as it were, to call upon the one 
after the other. Plutarch [ Marcell. c. 2.] several 
times applies the V. in the same view, as may be 
seen in Wetstein on Acts xxv. 11. occ. Acts 
xxv. 11, 12, 21, 25. xxvi. 32. xxviii. 19. 

*Erixadvppa, aroc, 76, from éixuexdduppar 
. pass. of éxuadinrw.—ai covering, a cloak. 

oce. 1 Pet. ii. 16. where see Kypke. [It is used 
here metaphorically as in Menander, fragm. 
p- 50. though zpoxca\vppa is more common. The 
German word decfmantel, and the English cloak, 
are similarly used. The word occurs in its pro- 
per sense in Exod. xxvi. 14. xxxvi. 19. 2 Sam. 
xvii. 19. As they who were killed violently in 
the East had their heads covered, the word in 
Job xix. 29. seems put for a violent death.] 

*Extcahirrw, from éizi over, and cadv7Tw to 
cover.—To cover over. It is spoken, figuratively, 
of sins covered by the merits of Christ. occ. Rom. 
iv. 7. which is a citation from the LXX version 
of Ps. xxxii. 1. where the correspondent Heb. 
words to wy ivecadigOnoay ai dapapria are 
TI D2, covered, as to his sin, even as the 

waters corered the mountains at the deluge, Gen. 
vii. 19 ; as the sea did the Egyptians, Exod. xv. 
10 ; or as a veil covers a person, Gen. xxxviii. 14. 
In all which passages the same Heb. V. mp2 is 
used. See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 709 I. II. 
and "») VIII. 2. In the LXX éicadtizrw 
generally answers to the Heb. 7031. 

’"Exucardparog, ov, 6, 7, from émi upon, and 
karaparog cursed, which from kxarapdopat, to 
curse, which see.— Cursed, accursed. oce. John 
vii. 49. Gal. iii. 10, 13. on which latter text see 
Vitringa, Obs. Sacr. ii. 12. [It seems that in 
Gal. iii. 10. the sense of the word is liable to 
punishment, lying under the curse or threat of 
punishment. Wahl refers ver. 13. to the same 
sense ; but Schleus. more justly, punished, marked 
with infamy. So Macknight, most ignominiously 

1 [It is put for TST in 2 Sam. xv. 30. where allusion is 
made to the Oriental, as well as Greek, custom of cover- 
ing the head in grief. See Plat. Phed. p. 86. Hom. Il. 2. 
165. Apoll. Rh. Arg. i. 264.] 
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punished. Vitringa’s statement is this. “ From 
Deut. xxi. 22, 23. whence the apostle quotes the 
words, it is clear that they who were put to death 
for any crime were afterwards hung up as a 
spectacle. See Josh. x. 26. 2Sam. iv. 2. xxi, 
19. The law, however, ordered that they should 
be cut down before sunset and buried, for he that 
is hanged is cursed of God, and thus the land 
would become unclean. The material words of 
this passage have been translated, every one that 
is hanged is a curse or reproach to God ; but though 
the rules of grammar do not forbid the con- 
struction, yet the word used for curse is never 
taken in this sense, nor does this explanation suit 
the context. The meaning probably is, every one 
that is hanged is an exemplar of the divine curse. 
It is clear that the cause of the curse is not the 
suspension, but the crime; but the Israelite so 
suspended was a type of Christ ; for he can only 
be called cursed of God typically ; at least, we 
cannot believe that every person hanged on a 
tree was eternally condemned by God ; and we 
must therefore look for a typical sense. And 
this seems also to be shown by what follows, as 
who can say that the burying a man who had 
been hanged would purify the land? The points 
of resemblance in the type and antitype are 
these : each was an Israelite, each had to answer 
for heavy crimes, on which God’s justice required 
a public example to be made. The burial of the 
Israelite, before sunset, showed that satisfaction 
was made, and in this especially was he a type 
of our Lord.” So far Vitringa. In John vii. 
49. there is difference of opinion. Schleusner 
translates it of no value whatever: he does not de- 
fend this explanation. (It may be worth while 
to refer to Jer. v. 4.) Wahl and Bolten say it 
is, vilely seduced by enchanters, to whose curses 
the people attributed great power. See Job 
ili. 8. Kuinoel says, to be cursed or excommuni- 
cated. There is in one MS. and in Origen, Cyril, 
and Chrysostom, another reading, émaparot, 
which, besides the usual meaning of émtxara- 
para, means éraywyol, (Suid. i. p. 788.) either 
leading or led into error.]—In the LXX it almost 
constantly answers to the Heb. wy. [Gen. iii. 
14, 17. iv. 11.] 

’"Ezixecpat, from ivi upon, and Keipat to lie. 
I. To be laid, or lie, upon. John xi. 38. xxi. 9. 

Spoken [metaphorically] of necessity, or absolute 
obligation. 1 Cor. ix. 16, [Thuc. viii. 15.] 

II. Yo be imposed, as gifts or offerings. Heb. 
ix. 10: where see Wolfius. Comp. Acts xv. 10. 

III. To lie, press upon, as a storm, Acts xxvii. 
20. ‘So Plutarch cited by Alberti and Wetstein, 
XEIMQ"°NOS ’ENMIKEIME’NOY. [Comp. Job 
xix. 3.] 

IV. To press upon, as a multitude. Luke vy. 1. 
[ Xen. Anab. iv. 1,12. v. 2, 18.] 

V. To press, urge, be urgent or importunate, by 
voice or words. Luke xxiii. 23. Aristophanes, 
Thucydides, and others of the Greek writers, 
apply the V. in the same manner, as may be 
seen in Wetstein and Kypke. [Polyb. i. 19, 3. 
Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 37. Thue. vii. 71.] 

’"Extxotvpetot, wy, ot.—Epicureans. A sect of 
philosophers among the heathen, so called from 
their founder Epicurus, an Athenian, who was 
born about 340 years before Christ. Their tenets 
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were, that the world was not made by God}, nor 
by any wise designing cause, but arose from a 
fortuitous concourse of atoms? : that there is no 
superintending providence which takes care of 
human affairs: that the souls* of men die with 
their bodies : that consequently there are neither 
rewards nor punishments after death : and that 
pleasure, which some of them explained of 
bodily or sensual pleasure, is the supreme, and 
indeed the only‘ good. _It is obvious to remark 
how directly opposite these doctrines were to the 
principles of Christianity. occ. Acts xvii. 18°. 

KES “Emicovpia, ac, 1, from émixovpoc a 
helper, properly in war, a military ally. In this 
sense ézixovpog is often used in Homer, (as II. ii. 
130, 803, 815. 11. iii. 188, 451, 456.) and is an ob- 
vious derivative from ézi besides, or over and 
above, and Kov¥poc a young man, as denoting a 
young man who comes to an additional military 
aid. And for xovpog or képog see under ko- 
pacvov.— Assistance, help, aid. oec. Acts xxvi. 22. 
Polybius. frequently uses the phrase TYT'XA’- 
NEIN ’ETIIKOYPI’AS, and sometimes with 
Tapa and a genitive following. See Raphelius, 
Wetstein, and Kypke. [Wisdom xiii. 18. Thueyd. 
i. 32. Demosth. p. 1199. ed. Reiske.] 

KS ’Exccpivw, from iri besides, moreover, and 
Kpivw to judge, decree.-—To decree, give sentence 
or judgment.—In this sense it is used in the pro- 
fane writers, as may be seen in Wetstein. occ. 
Luke xxiii. 24. [2 Mac. iv. 48. A®sch. Dial. iii. 
22. Herodian, vi. 10, 4.] 

"Ex\apBavopa, mid. from éi upon, and Nap- 
Bavw to take. {This verb is construed with a 
genitive or accusative. Matthize (§ 365 and 366.) 
thinks it takes a genitive, as signifying or im- 

. plying participation ; and that therefore the part 
by which any thing is taken (as the hand, &c.) is 
in the genitive, while the whole is put in the ac- 
eusative ®,} 

I. [To lay or take hold of. It often conveys a 
friendly sense, (see Hemsterh. on Lucian, i. 
p- 313.) as Mat. xiv. 31. Mark viii. 23. Luke 
ix. 47. Comp. Mark ix. 36. Luke xiv. 4. Acts 
xxiii. 19. Arrian, Diss. Epict. iii. 24, 75. Xen. 

de Rep. Ath. i. 18. It does not seem to have 
this sense, but rather that of forcible seizing, in 

1 See Lucretius de Rer. Nat. i. 151, &c. iii. 14, 15. Cic. 
de N. D. i. 20. 

2 Epicurus’s maxim, by which he destroyed the provi- 
dence of God, (according to Laértius, himself an Epicu- 
rean,) was this: 7o pakapiov kat &pGaprov ovte avTo 
mpayuata xe, oltre &AAw mwapéxer, ‘The blessed and 
incorruptible Being hath no business of his own, nor 
doth he make any for others.” Comp. Cicero de N. D, 
i, 30. and Lucretius, i. 57. &c. 

3 See Lucretius, iii. especially line 842. &c. 
4 There is a remarkable passage in Epicurus’s own 

book, Ilepi TéAovs, in which he says, that ‘‘ he cannot 
understand what good there is, if we take away the 
pleasures which are perceived by the taste, those which 
arise from venereal gratifications, those which come in by 
the ears, and the agreeable emotions which are raised by 
the sight of beautiful forms.” Laért. lib. x. §6. Comp. 
Cic. de N. D. i. 40. Tuse. Quest. iii. 18. De Fin. ii. 3. 
and Davies’s Notes. 

5 See Whitby and Doddridge on the place, and the 
authors by them cited, to whom add Gale’s Court of the 
Gentiles, part ii. book 4. chap. 5. and Leland’s Advan- 
tage and Necessity of the Christian Revelation, part ii. 
ch. 6. 

6 [Thus in Xen. An. i. 6, 10. they took Orontes by the 
girdle, &\aBovro tie Cavns tov ’Opdvtnv. See Eur. Iph. 
Aul. 1376.) 
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Luke xxvi. 26. Acts xvi. 19. xvii. 19. xviii. 17. 
xxi. 30, 33. Aristot. Pol. v. 6,6. Xen. Cyr. vii. 
1, 31. It is to get hold of, to make one’s self 
master of, in 1 Tim. vi. 12, 19. Joel ii. 9. See 
Polyb. v. 63, 3, Adlian, V. H. xiv. 27 7.] 

Il. ’"ExaBioOa Adyou or Phparog, to lay 
hold on one’s words, in order to.accuse him. Luke 
xx, 20, 26.—The profane writers apply érA\aPéo- 
Oat in the like sense ; and Plato uses the phrase 
TQN AO'TON ’EDIAABOY”™ in this view. See 
Elsner, Raphelius, and Wetstein. [Schl. says, 
that in verse 20. it is to try to ensnare, in ver. 26. 
to blame; but the two passages appear to me 
precisely synonymous ; and so Wahl, quoting 
Xen, Mem. i. 2,31. Add Hell. ii. 1, 32. Suidas 
explains the verb by péugdeoOar ; Phavorinus by 
dmrecQai Tog dpaprovroc. So arripio in Cie. 
de N. D. ii. 65. de Fin. iii. 4.] 

III. With a genitive, to assume, take wpon one. 
Heb. ii. 16. twice. Comp. verse 14. The angels 
here mentioned must be the material ones, be- 
cause of these only is the apostle speaking in this 
and the preceding chapter, as the attentive and 
intelligent reader may be convinced by compar- 
ing the passages of the UO. and N. T. cited under 
adyyedoc V. The text therefore means, that 
Christ, when he came to redeem us, did not as- 
sume a glorious, awful, and angelic appearance, 
in fire and light, in darkness, clouds, and_thick 
darkness, as he did at Sinai, Exod. xix. 18. Deut. 
iv. 11, 12. (comp. under dtarayn) ; but that he 
took upon him human nature of the seed of Abra- 
ham. (Comp. Gal. iii. 16.) For though, as the 
apostle teaches ®, Phil. ii. 6, 7. when he was 
in the form of God, appearing in glory under the 
Old Testament, he thought it not robbery to be 
with God, yet he emptied, or stript, himself of this 
glory, A\aBwr taking (upon him) the form of a 
servant, being made in the likeness of a man.— 
[There appears little ground for assigning this 
sense to ériA\apBavoua. LErnesti says that the 
ancient Greek Chureh always interpreted the 
verb in this place fo assist ; and that the later 
interpretation arose from the word used in the 
Vulgate, assumat. I do not understand this, for 
the Vulgate has nusquam enim angelos apprehendit, 
sed semen Abrahe apprehendit. Our marginal 
version is, he taketh not hold of the angels, &c. 
Hammond gives the sense very well: “It is 

angels as they are falling—to save them—from 
ruin—but only to men he doth this favour.” So 
Chrysostom: gevyovcay az’ avbrov Kai-moppw 
oevyovoay avOpwrivny dicw XpwoTog karadwi- 
Eac caré\aBev. Schleusner translates Heb. viii. 
19. in the same way, and quotes Ecclus, iv. 12. 
Add Palzeph, fab. 24.] 

"Eriav0dvopa, mid. from ézi, and AavOavo- 
pac to forget, which from avOavw to lie hid, 
which see.—It is construed with a genitive, and 
more rarely with an accusative, or with an in- 
finitive mood. 

I. To forget, not to remember. Mat. xvi. 5. 
Mark viii. 1. Phil. iii. 13. James i. 24, [ Aulian, 
V. H. ii. 40. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 21.] 

7 [It is simply, to hold firmly, in Exod. iv. 4. Deut. 
xxv. 11. et al.] 3 

8 See Whitby and Doddridge on this text, and Calcott’s 
Sermons, Sermon V. 

not said any where that he catches hold of the 
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Il. To forget, “not to attend, neglect'.”” Heb. 
vi. 10. xiii. 2, 16. ’EaiA\eAnopévoe, particip. perf. 
used in a passive sense, forgotten, Luke xii. 6. 
[So évwxwv tov Ocov is Hebraicé for r~ eq, 
(Gesen. p. 820.) and such a dative expresses d70 
row Ocov. (Matthize, § 392.) The same phrase is 
quoted by Bretschn. and Schleusner from Ecclus. 
xxiii. 16; but it does not occur there. In Is. 
xxiii. 16. we have éwiAeAnopévyn in the passive 
sense ; in Prov. ii. 17. in the active. It occurs 
passively in Wisd. ii. 4. Ecclus. xliv. 10.] 
BS “ErdXéyopat, pass. from éxi upon, and 

Aéyopat to be called, which from déyw to speak.— 
To be called or named. occ. John v. 2. 

"Erviéyopat, mid, from ézi to, or moreover, and 
Aéyw to choose—To choose, or associate to one’s 
self, ascisco. occ. Acts xv. 40. [Isocr. Paneg. c. 25, 
Herodian iv. 1, 4.])—Thus the LXX have used 
it, Ex. xvii. 9. [xviii. 25. Josh. viii. 3.] for the 
Heb. “173 to choose. 

*Erurcizw, from ézi intens. and Xegixw to fail. 
—To fail, fail entirely. occ. Heb. xi. 32. So 
Isoer. ad Demon. § 5. ’ETIIAIIIOI & ay mac 
6 mac XPO’NOS. For many more similar in- 
stances, see Wetstein and Kypke. [Jer. xxxiii. 
17. Athen. y. p. 220. Dion. Hal. x. 36.] 

BS" “ExaAncporvh, ie, 7, from émrAéAnopat 
perf. of éxi\av@dvopa. — Forgetfulness. occ. 
James i. 25. dxpoaric¢ ériAnopovync, a forgetful 
hearer. Comp. under dtadoy:opdc I. [The word 
oceurs Ecclus. xi. 27. Dio Cass. p. 840, 93. 
Reiske. On the phrase see Gesenius 644, 2.] | 

*Eidotroc, ov, 6, 7, from émdédourra perf. 
mid. of éxtAzizw to leave, which from ézi after, 
and Xeitw to leave.—Remaining, left behind. occ. 
1 Pet. iv. 2. So Isocr. ad Nicom. TO'N ’EIII’- 
AOITION XPO'NON didyetv, to pass the re- 
mainder of one’s time. See more in Wetstein. 
[ Levit. xxvii. 18. Mark v. 3. Jer. xliv. 14. De- 
mosth. p. 1250. Mare. Anton. iv. 31.] . 
BES "Ezidvoie, ewe, 9, from émrdw, which 

see. Solution, interpretation. occ. 2 Pet. i. 20. 
For the various explanations of this difficult pas- 
sage, see Wolfius, Wetstein, Mill, Whitby, and 
Doddridge on the place, and especially Lim- 
boreh’s Theolog. Christian. i. 11, 8. et seq., who 
explains tdiag érrdcewe of a private exposition, 
which any man makes out of his own head, in 
opposition to the explication given by the apostle 
of Christ speaking or writing under the inspi- 
ration of the Holy Spirit. [This last explanation 
is approved by Wolf, almost all the Lutheran 
and Calvinistic divines, and Lowth (Pref. to 
Comm. on Isaiah, p. 11.). Schleus. and Bretschn. 
say it means, that the prophets did not under- 
stand the true meaning of the prophecies they 
uttered ; and this sense, Schleusner thinks, is 
supported by verse 21. Wahl has, no prophecy 
of Seripture can be explained by itself, without as- 
sistance of the event. So Rosenmiiller, Grotius, 
Heinsius, Calvin, Curcellzeus, et alii. More pro- 
posed a new reading, éx#Avotg or ééAevorg in 
the sense of impetus or instinct. Non est res pro- 
prit impetus: but every MS., except one, has the 
established reading. Some (Cappellus and others) 
say, that éwiAvo.g means impulse, and explains 
the passage by saying, the prophets did not speak 

1 Johnson. 
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of themselves. Erasmus, at one time, agreed to 
this. Others, as Hardt and Languis, think that 
émitvorg, like dtadvorc, may signify destruction, 
and explain the passage thus: Scripture does not 
destroy itself, but though written at different times, 
by different men, is still consistent. Bishop Horsley 
has four sermons (15—18.) on the text, and he 
explains it, not any prophecy of Scripture is of 
self-interpretation : not any prophecy is its own in- 
terpreter. This declaration, he says, applies to 
separate prophecies, and the whole body of them. 
All prophecies are parts of a general system 
relating to the Messiah, and therefore a separate 
one cannot explain itself; and the whole body 
cannot be understood without knowing the events 
to which it alludes.] 

*Ezuitw, from ézi intens. and Xbw to loose. 
L.. To loose, unbind. So Wetstein on Mark iv. 

34. cites from Herodian, ’EMIAY’ETAI ézuoro- 
Adc, he loosens, i. e. opens the letters, which used 
anciently to be tied about with a string. 

II. To solve, explain, expound. Mark iv. 34. 
Thus used by the LXX for the Heb. 1ns, Gen. 
xli. 12. and by the profane writers. See Wet- 
stein. [See Aq. Gen. xl. 8. Herodian iv. 12, 14. 
Athen. x. p. 449. F.] 

ILI. To explain, determine, decide. Acts xix. 39. 

KS ’Exipaprupiw, &, from iwi intens. and 
Haprupéw to witness, testify—To testify earnestly. 
oee. 1 Pet. v.12. [The word occurs Demosth. 
p. 915, 12. 1273, 18. and is properly fo testify, 
while éxipapripecOat is to call on one as a wit- 
ness, Xen. Hell. iii. 4, 4. See 1 Kings ii. 42. 
Nehem. ix. 29, 30.] 

"EméXera, ac, », from éxmednc, which see 
under étped@c.—Care, a taking care of. This 
word includes every thing that relates to taking 
care of another’s body. See Raphelius. occ. 
Acts xxvii, 3. émeXsiacg ruysiv, “to enjoy the 
benefit of their care.” Doddridge. The Greek 
phrase is used by Xenophon, Isocrates, and Aris- 
totle, cited by Raphelius and Wetstein. [Prov. 
iii. 8. 1 Mac. xvi. 14. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 16.] 

"Emtpediouat, ovpat [or —opac], depon. from 
évimedne. See under éxime\Gc.—With a geni- 
tive, to take care of. oce. Luke x. 34, 35. 1 Tim. 
iii. 5. [The word is very properly used by St. 
Luke, being, in good Greek, applied to taking 
eare of the sick or wounded. See Bos, Animadv. 
ad Script. Gr. p. 66. See Gen. xliv. 21. Prov. 
XXvii. 25. ] 

*Emipedac, adv. from émipedie, é0¢, ovc, 6, 1), 
careful, which from ézi upon, for, and péder it is a 
care or concern.—Carefully, with care. occ. Luke 
xv. 8 [Gen. vi. 5. 3 Esdr. vi. 29, 34. Xen, 
Mem. ii. 4, 2.] 

*Expévw, from émi upon, in, or at, and pévw to 
remain. 

I. To remain, abide in or at a place. Acts x. 
48. xv. 34, xxi. 4,10. etal. [IIpd¢ teva, 1 Cor. 
xvii. J. Ev rim, 8. See Exod, xii. 39.] 

II. With a dative following, to remain, continue, 
persist in. Acts xiii, 43. Rom. ix. 1]. xi. 22, 23. 
et al. [Col. i. 23. 1 Tim. iv. 16. Xen. Hell. iii. 
4, 6.] 

III. With a participle pres. following, to con- 
tinue or persist in doing somewhat. John viii. 7. 
Acts xii. 16. 
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Pa ig, from ézi wpon or to,and veiw to nod, 
kon. 
I. To nod, beckon to. So Homer, Il. ix. 616. 

"H, kai Tlatpékdw oy’ EM’ dppior NEY SE own H 

He spake: then silent to Patroclus nods. 

[See Prov. xxvi. 24. Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 12.] 
II. To assent by nodding. Thus Homer, in 

that grand description of Jupiter’s assenting to 
the petition of Thetis, Il. i. 528, 529. 

"A, kai kvavéyow "EM d@pticr NEY SE Kpoviwy, 
*AuBpdcta 3’ dpa xaita éweppwoavto GvakTos. 

He spake: and awful bends his sable brows, 
Shakes his ambrosial curls, and gives the nod, 
The stamp of fate, the sanction of the god. 

Pope. 

III. To assent or consent in general, annuere. 
occ, Acts xviii. 20. And in this sense it is not 
only used, 2 Mac. iv. 10. xi. 15. xiv. 20. but also 
in the profane writers, as may be seen in Wet- 
stein. I add from Lucian, Dearum Judie. t. i. 
p. 162. A. ’ETINEY’EI® 6 Sywe, you assent 
however. [Prov. xxvi. 24.] 

’Ezrivowa, ac, 7, from émtvoéw to think upon, 
which from ézi upon, and voéw to think.—A device, 
contrivance. occ. Acts viii. 22. In the Greek 
writers it is generally} used in a bad sense. See 
Kypke. [Jer. xx. 10.] 

Eas ’Emwopkiw, &, from ézi against, and dpKor 
an oath.—To act or omit any thing contrary to a 
promissory oath. Also to swear falsely. occ. Mat. 
v. 33. On which passage Raphelius excellently 
shows that it is applied in the latter, as well as 
the former sense, by Xenophon; so it may be 
interpreted in general, to forswear, perjure one’s 
self. See also Wolfius and Wetstein. It is not 
used in the LXX, but in the Apocrypha, 1 Esd. 
i, 48. Wisd. xiv. 28; where it likewise signifies 
to forswear. [It is properly to swear repeatedly. 
See Beck, Comment, in Aristoph. t, iii. p.42. It 
occurs in the sense of forswearing in Ailian, V. H. 
xii, 8. Herodian iii. c. 16. Xen. Anab. ii. 6, 22. 
Demosth. p. 1204, 20. Aristoph. Nub. 401. Ran. 
102. Schl. remarks justly that the meaning con- 
veyed is rather not to perform what you swear, than 
to swear falsely. | 

RES *Eziopxoc, ov, 6, », from émi against, and 
joxoc an oath. Comp. imtopxétw. [See Xen. 
Ages.i.12. Aristoph. Ran. 150. Herodian viii. | 
3, 10.]—A perjuyed person. occ. 1 Tim. i. 10. 

"Ertovea. See under é7retpt. 
Kes “Em.ovewe, ov, 6, 4, from éri for, and 

ovoia being, substance—This is a very difficult 
word, in the interpretation of which learned men 
are fay enough from being agreed. It appears 
to have been formed by the evangelists 2, in whose 
writings only it oecurs, after the analogy of zrept- 
pboroc, (from epi beyond, and odcia being,) a 
word probably coined in like manner by the 
LXX, in whose version alone, (I believe,) except 

} [In Demosth, pp. 1413, 1414. in a good one. ’Emwoéw 
is often taken ina bad sense. Aélian, V. H. xi. 1. xiv. 30. 
And so ézivosa in Josephus’s Life, § 44. and Wisd. xv. 4.] 

2 So Origen de Orat. 16. cited by Wetstein, mpHrov dé 
qovr’ iaréop OT, 7 A€Ets Hr empovpiov wap’ ovdevi THY ‘EAAHVOY 
tte tev popiiy wyspactat, ove by TH THY idiwrmy ouvN- 
Beia rétpimrat, GAX’ Coke weTAGaVaA rd Tov evayyeXo- 
qay, ‘* We must first know, that the word émotvorov is not 
used by any of the Greeks or learned men; nor is it in 
vulgar use, byt seems to have been framed by the evan- 
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in the N. T., it is to be found. The most easy 
and natural interpretation of éatotctog seems to 
be that of the Greek commentators Chrysostom 
and Theophylact ; the former of whom explains 
dorov émovatoy by Tov mode THY EpHpepoy Curvy 
THt OY’S1'Ac ypdyv xonomedorvra, that which 
is convenient to our substance for the daily support 
of life ; and Theophylact [ad Mat. vi. 11.] says, 
dprog érovotog is dprog “EVIL rg OY'S1'Ac rai 
ovorace Hpwy avTaokne, bread, which is suffi- 
cient for our substance or subsistence. So Suidas 
interprets émiovowc dprog by 6 ETI rg OY’- 
=VAc ypadv apydlwy, fit for our substance or 
being. ’Etovotoc then may be explained, sufficient 
for one’s i convenient for one’s subsistence, 
competent. See Jos. Mede’s Works, fol. pp. 124, 
125. But as several learned men are unsatisfied 
with this interpretation, and would rather explain 
the word by to-morrow’s, future, crastinus, futurus, 
deducing it from émwovca, the next or following 
day, I must just observe, 

Ist, That if this latter meaning be assigned to 
érrcovo.oc, Luke xi. 3. at least, will run extremely 
harsh, give us our to-morrow’s, or future, bread, 
day by day. And, 

2ndly, That from é.ovea the adjective should 
be, not ézvotowc, but értoveaioc. See Suicer, 
Thesaur. in értovooc IIT. 

3rdly, That zepotoroc, from zepi and odcia, 
is an instance of a word formed after the same 
analogy as émovo.oc, from ézi and ovcia. 
And, 

4thly, That it is not sufficient to object with 
Sealiger, that, according to this derivation, the 
word should be ézrovotoc, not éxiobowe ; for that 
in many other words compounded with é7i, and 
beginning with a vowel, the «is retained. Thus 
in the N. T. we have érvecne, éwiopkoc, and in 
the Greek writers imwydooc, imidrropat, értdc- 
copa, éiouvpoc, &e. occ. Mat. vi. 11. Luke xi. 
3. [Besides those quoted, the following are in 
favour of Parkhurst’s explanation. Greg. Nyss. 
t. i. Or. iv. de Or. Dom. p. 745. et seq.; but not 
very distinctly. Basil. Reg. Brev. Queest. 252. 
p. 624, Damascenus, Orthod. Fid. iv. 14. Cyril 
Alex. lib. ii. Glaphyr. p. 286. Theodoret ad 
Philip. c. iv. v.19. Isidor. Pelusiot. 4. ep. 24. 

. 11. Comelin. Augustin. Serm. xxvi. de Temp. 
Tertull. de Jejun. The places of Chrysostom 
are, tom. v. Hom. 19, 30, 43. Hom. 54. in Gen. 
p. 426. So Toup in Epist. Crit. p. 140. Schleus- 
ner, and many others. The second opinion is 
embraced by Scaliger, Ep. 444. and lately by 
Fischer, de Vit. Lex. N. T. Prol. xii. p. 313. sq.; 
but, I think, without any strong argument. The 
word "7719 was used, according to Jerome, in the 
Gospel sec. Hebrzeos, and this Fischer relies on ; 
but, as Suicer observes, this rather implies any 
future time, and not to-morrow simply. Hence 
many interpreters apply this phrase to Christ, the 
spiritual food from heaven, hereafter to give us life. 
So Athan. i. p. 607. Damase. Orth. Fid. lib. iv. 
ce. 14. p. 318. German. in Theor. Eccl. 175. 
Cyril, Alex. xiii. de Adorat. p. 471. Cyprian, de 
Or. Dom. p.-268. Tertull. Lib. de Orat. ¢. vi. 
p. 181. and others. Finally, the word is inter- 
preted supersubstantialis, as if from éi odcia 
supra substantiam, understanding here the eucha- 
ristic bread of life.] 
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Enrinte, from ii upon, and rirrw to fall. 
I. To fall upon, as St. Paul did upon Eutychus 

when seemingly dead. Acts xx. 10. (comp. 
1 Kings xvii. 21. 2 Kings iv. 34.) upon the neck 
of another in tenderness. Luke xv. 20. Acts 
xx. 37. Comp. Gen. xlv. 14. xlvi. 29. in LXX, 
and 3 Mac. v. 33. Spoken of the Holy Spirit, 
and His miraculous gifts, Acts viii. 16. x. 44. 
xi. 15; of an ecstasy or trance, Acts x. 10. 
comp. Gen. xv. 12. Dan. x. 7. in LX X; of blind- 
ness, Acts xiii. 11; of fear, Luke i. 12. Acts xix. 
17. comp, Exod. xv. 16. Jos. ii. 9. in LXX; 
of reproaches, Rom. xv. 3. [In all these latter 
instances, the sense is metaphorical. The mean- 
ing, of course, is to take possession of, toenter. We 
have, in Ezek. xi. 5. the spirit of the Lord éz- 
émecey in’ ipé.] 

Il. To press upon. Mark iii. 10. where it signi- 
fies, “that they were ready to drive each other 
upon him, so that those nearer him could hardly 
stand, being pressed forward by those behind.” 
Doddridge. See Wetstein and Kypke. 

III. To move nearer, and so lie closer, John xiii. 
25; namely, to the breast of Jesus, than he did 
before, at verse 23. in order to hear what he 
should say. “Ayxye cywy Kedadryy, holding his 
head near, as Homer speaks, Od. iv. 70. See 
Wolfius. [The Vulgate says, qui provimus Christo 
accumbebat, as if émimwimtw was for avarinrw; 
but this cannot be justified. Wahl says, to recline 
on. | 

BS ’ExirAnoow, from ivi upon, and mAnoow 
to strike— With a dative, to reprove, rebuke, blame. 
occ, 1 Tim. v. 1. Herodotus, (as cited by Raphe- 
lius,) and Josephus, Ant. xii. 4,2 and 8. use the 
VY. in the same sense with a dative. See also 
Wetstein. [Hom. I). xxiii. 580. Xen. Ke. xiii. 
12. Herodian iii. 3,13. Polyb. v. 25, 3.] +Herod. 
iii. 142, vii. 136.+ 

[ Extrvlyw, from ézi upon, and rviyw to choke. 
—To strangle. Nahum ii. 13. In the N. T. it is 
used metaphorically of plants, whose growth is 
choked or hindered. Luke viii. 7.] +See arorviyw.t 

*Emtro0éw, &, from ézi intensive, and zobéw 
to desire, which from the N. 7600¢ desire-—With 
an infinitive or accusative case following, to desire 
earnestly, to long for or after. See Rom. i. 11. 
2 Cor. v. 2. Phil. i. 8. [ii. 20.] 1 Pet. ii. 2. Jam. 
iv. 5. do ye think that the Scripture speaketh in vain 
against this worldly temper? IIpd¢ ¢0évoy ém- 
mwobet ro rveipa 9 KarwKnoey tv rity; doth the 
(Holy) Spirit that diwelleth in us Christians (comp. 
Num. xi. 29. Rom. viii. 11. 1 Cor. iii. 16. 2 Tim. 
i. 14.) lust to enoy? (Comp. James iii. 14, 15. 
1 Cor. iii. 3.) So French translation, pensez- vous 
que V’ Eeriture parle en vain? l’ Esprit qui a habité 
en nous, vous inspire-t-il U’envie? See also 
Whitby and Doddridge, and especially Wolfius 
and Macknight. 

to, i. e. to have a desire against; and so 
ahl. Schleusner translates, (peeinot tog the 

note of interrogation,) the Spirit which dwells in 
you (for he reads ipiy, with the Vulgate) is op- 
posed to envy. Of course he means the human 
spirit amended by Christianity. The next diffi- 
culty is to know whether the words are intended 
as a citation from Scripture, or not. There are 
no words exactly answering to them; and many, 
as me yee” and Scott, think that the 
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general tenor of Scripture is referred to. Most 
persons, however, refer the words to Gen. vi. 3, 5. 
to which they do not bear any very striking re- 
semblance. Whatever conclusion we come to, 
the construction of the passage is extremely diffi- 
cult and harsh. ‘EztOvpyéw is used in the same 
sense as Schl. gives to éziro@iw in Gal. v. 17; 
but then card follows.] In the LXX, likewise, 
it denotes vehement desire, and answers to the 
Heb. my to desire earnestly, Ps. xiii. 1; to D2} to 

be pale or wan through eager desire, Ps. \xxxiv. 2. 
&e. 

Kas ’Exird0nore, ewc, 7), from émiro0iw.— A 
vehement desire or longing. oce. 2 Cor. vii. 7, 11. 
[Aq. Ezek. xxiii. 11.] 

[KaS° "ExirdOnroc, ov, 6, 4, from émirobiw. 
—Much desired. Phil. iv. 1.] 

RS ’Exolia, ac, 7, from érimobiw.—An 
earnest desire or longing. occ. Rom. xv. 23. 

*Eztropevopuat, from éi upon or to, and zro- 
oevopar to come.—To come to. occ. Luke viii, 4. 
[ Ezek. xxxix. 14. Dion. Hal. x. 43.] 

’Emipparrw, from ii upon, and parrw to sew. 
—To sew upon. occ. Mark ii. 11. [Job xvi. 
15.] 

’"Emippirrw, from ézi upon, and pintw to cast. 
—To throw, cast upon. oce. Luke xix. 35. [Num. 
xxxv. 20, 22. Josh. x. 11. Herodian v. 6, 19. 
It is used_metaphorically in 1 Pet. v. 7. for throw- 
ing off your care from yourself to another. See Ps. 
lv. 23.] 

’"Exionpos, ov, 6, 1), from ézi for, and ofjpa a 
sign, mark.—Remarkable, eminent, whether for 
good, Rom. xvi. 7; or evil, Mat. xxxvii. 16. 
[For the bad sense, see Polyb. xviii. 38, 1. Jo- 
seph. Ant. v. 7, 1. Lucian, Rhet. Preec. t. iii. 
p. 27; for the good, Joseph. Bell. J. vi. 3. The 
proper sense of the word is, marked, and it is 
especially applied to stamped money. See Poll. 
Onom. iii. 10. Thucyd. ii. 13. The word occurs 
in Esther vy. 4.] 

*"Emouriopdc, ov, 6, from émrotri{w to give food, 
to feed, from é7i to,and otrifw to feed, which from 
airog, corn, food.— Victuals, food, especially for a 
large number of persons, commeatus. occ. Luke 
ix. 12. So in the best Greek writers it frequently 
denotes the provision of victual for an army or fleet ; 
and the verb émiouriZecGar is used for procuring 
such provision, as Kypke has particularly shown. 
See also Wetstein. The LXX apply the N. ém- 
otriopog in a similar view for the Heb. 773. Gen. 
xlv. 21. Exod. xii. 39. Josh.i. ll. et al. [Add 
Gen. xlii. 25. Josh. ix. 11. 1 Sam. xxii. 10. 
Xen. Anab. i. 5, 9. vii. 1, 6. Hell. iii. 2, 19. 
Demosth. p. 280, 1]. 671, 18. 909, 4. Herodian 
vi. 7,3. Schleusner gives the word the sense of 
rovisions for a journey; and éovriZopat is ex- 

plained by Thom. M. p. 705. as ta igodta Nap- 
Bavw. So Hesychius explains our word by é¢- 
odracpoc.] 

"Emtoxéinrouat, mid. from ézi intensive or 
upon, and oxérropat to look. 

I, Transitively, with an accusative, to look out 
accurately and diligently, in order to choose the best. 
oce. Acts vi. 3. [Diod. Sic. xii. 11.] 

II.. Transitively, with an accusative expressed 
or understood. [To visit one for the sake of know- 
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ing his state, inspect. Acts xv. 36. Xen. Cyr. vi. 
3, 10. vii. 1, 5. Judges xv. 1.] 

Ill. Transitively, with an accusative, to visit, 
to go or come to see, in order to assist or benefit, [and 
thence to be favourable to, regard, show kindness to, 
take care of.| Mat. xxv. 36, 43. Luke i. 68, 78. 
vii. 16. Acts vii. 23. xv. 14. Heb. ii. 16. James 
i. 27. On the two first texts we may observe, 
that the Greek writers likewise apply it to visiting 
the sick, as may be seen in Elsner, Wetstein, and 
Kypke. Comp. also Campbell’s Note on Mat. 
xxv. 36. [See Exod. iv. 31. Ruthi. 6. Ps. viii. 
5. Ecclus. vii. 39. to visit the sick. Herodian iv. 
2,7. Artemid. iii, 22.] 

[’ExtoxevaZw, from ézi and oxevalw.—To load 
Jurniture on carriages or beasts of burden. Hence 
the middle (though it sometimes retains the active 
sense, as Xen. Hell. vii. 2, 8. and v. 3, 7.) is to 
load one’s self, and then to prepare for a journey. 
This word probably occurs in Acts xxi. 15. where 
the common reading a7ooxevacapevor makes no 
good sense. See Polyb. iii. 24. Diod. Sic. 
xiii. 2.] 

BES Eroenviw, &, from éri in, and oxnvow 
to pitch a tent, to dwell.—To enter and dwell in. 
oce. 2 Cor. xii. 9. So Polybius, cited by Raphe- 
lius, 7d. 08 reXevraiov, "EILISKHNQ'’ZSANTES 
"BIT rae oikiac, and at length entering into, and 
taking possession of, the houses, lib. iv. p. 287. ed. 
Paris, an. 1616. ibid. p. 335. pera dé ravra rai¢ 
oikiac "EMISKHNQSANTESD kareixoy ry 
zéXuy, after these things, entering into the houses, 
they took possession of the city. icumenius 
explains éavoxcnv@cy in the above text by 0An éy 
dAw Karounoy, Which I know not how better to 
translate than, may entirely take possession of, and 
dwell in me. The modern Greek version for ét- 
oxnvocy has carounoy, and the Vulg. renders 
imioxnywoy én’ éné by inhabitet in me, may dwell 
in me. But, after all, perhaps the words should 
rather be interpreted, may overshadow, and so 
protect me, as a tent. Thus the Syriac version, 
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lian, mj ripari, which is explained in a note, “Sia 
la mia unica salvaguardia e protettione. Greco, 
sia al disopra di me,a guisa di tenda, con che 
Vhuomo si ripara dall’ arsure o dall’ altre ingiurie 
dell’ aria. Vedi, Is. xxv. 4. may be my only safe- 
guard and protection. Greek, may be over me, like 
a tent, with which a man protects himself from 
the heats and other injuries of the air. See Is. 
xxv. 4.” Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 14. and o«cynyow III. 

’EmtoxidZw, from éi wpon, over, and oxid @ 

may protect me, and Diodati’s Ita- 

8 ‘ 
I. To overshadow, as a cloud, Mat. xvii. 5. 

Mark ix. 7. Luke ix. 34; as the shadow of a 
person passing by, Acts v. 15. 

Il. 7'o overshadow, (in an unspeakable manner, ) 
as the power of the Highest did the Blessed Vir- 
gin at the conception of the Son of God. Luke i. 
35. See Suicer, Thesaur. in éatoniafw II, [See 
Num. ix. 22.] 

’"Emtoxoréw, ©, from é7i wpon or intensive, and 
éoxorra perf. mid. of oxéaropat to look, 

I. To oversee, take the care and oversight of, to 
' superintend. 1 Pet, v. 2. Comp. értexomy and 

émrioxoToc. 
18) 
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II. To look diligently, take earnest heed. Heb. 
xii. 15. [Xen. de Rep. Lae. ii. 2.] 

’Exwoxorh, ac, %, from the same as és 
oKOTrEW. 

I. The office of an overseer or bishop in Christ’s 
Church. 1 Tim. iii. 1. Acts i. 20; the correspond- 
ent Heb. word in Ps. cix. 8. is T7pb. 

II. Visitation. Luke xix. 44. 1 Pet. ii. 12. 
where Whitby and Macknight, whom see, explain 
Hpépa émoconic by the time of persecution ; and 
for proof, Whitby cites Is. x. 3. Jer. vi. 15. x. 15. 
from the LXX; and Wisd. iii. 7. Ecclus. ii. 14 
xviii. 20. [In Luke xix. 44, Schleusner and 
Wahl take it as the kind or provident visitation of 
God. The time in which God showed himself gracious 
to thee; and so Theophylact ad lec. So in Job 
x. 12. xxxiv. 9. As to the visitation to punish in 
Is. x. 3. Theodoret explains the day of visitation 
by the time of vengeance. Jer. viii. 12. Wisd. 
xix. 14, ’Emicxozéw is put for to revenge in Eur. 
Iph. T. 1414.] 

’"Eioxoroe, ov, 6, from éi upon, over, or inten- 
sive, and Zoxoma perf. mid. of oxérropat to look. 
—An overseer, an inspector, one who hath the in- 
spection or oversight, a superintendent, a bishop. It 
is once applied to Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 25; but in 
every other passage of the N. T. is spoken of 
men who have the oversight of Christ’s flock. occ. 
Acts xx. 28. (comp.-verse 17.) Phil. i. 1. 1 Tim. 
iii. 2. Tit. i. 7. In the LXX, from whence the 
writers of the N. T. appear to have taken this 
word, ézioxomog denotes an overseer. 

1. Of the army. Num. xxxi. 14, Jud. ix. 28. 
2 Kings xi. 15 or 16. answering to the Heb. 
TPB or Pe. 

2. Of workmen. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12, 17. for 
Heb. 72). 

3. Of the house of the Lord. 2 Kings xi. 18. 
where Heb. naz offices. 

4. bx, aname of God, is rendered ixtoxdmov, 
as we may say Providence. Job xx. 29. Comp. 
Wisd. i. 6. 

5. ’Ezioxoroc is used for a civil or religi 
officer. Neh. xi. 9, 14, 22. In the two latter 
verses it is spoken of the éziexozroc or overseer of 
the priests and Levites. Heb. r7p. Comp, 1 Mace. 
i. 51. 

6. Eleazer, the son of Aaron, is in the LXX 
called ézicxomog from overseeing the tabernacle 
and its furniture. Num. iv. 16. where, for the 
Heb. yyy N372 the office of Hleazer, the LXX 
has érioxo7rog 'EXeaZao, Eleazer the overseer. 

7. In Is. lx. 17. where the prophet is fore- 
telling the glory and felicity of the Church by the 
accession of the Gentiles, for the Heb. mn 

MAS Pes) Ovo oI, J will also make thy officers 
peace, and thine exactors righteousness, the LXX 
has cai bdo rode dpxovrac ood év sipyyy, Kat 
rode "ENIZKO'IOYS cod év ducaocbvy, I will 
appoint thy rulers in peace, and thy overseers 
(bishops) in righteousness: and it is not impro- 
bable that the overseers of Christ’s Church are in 
the N. T. called ézrioxozot, from this very pas- 
sage of Isaiah!. The above-cited are all the 

1 Clement, in his first Epistle to the Corinthians, § 42. 
ed. Russell, carries the matter much further. He cites the 
text thus: xatactyow rods émioxdrous a’t@y év dcKaro~ 
ivy, Kai tovs dtakévous abtiy év miore:, “I will appoint 
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passages, both of the LXX version, and of the 
apocryphal books, wherein ézioxo7og occurs. 

’"Emioraw, &, —dopa, Ga, from éwt over, 
and ozaw to draw.—To draw the prepuce over 
the glans, (thus Hesychius, é\cvérw 7d déppa,) 
and so become uncircumcised. [It appears from 
Celsus de Med. vii. 25. that there was a surgical 
operation performed for this purpose. The in- 
strument was called oxacQnrnp. See Epiphan. 
de Mens. et Pond. p. m. 172. who also describes 
the operation. There is a very long dissertation 
by Groddeck in Schoettgen. Hor. Hebr. i. p. 1159. 
on this subject. Episcopius (Inst. Theol. ii. 10. 
p- 44, 6.) seems to think that in this place of 
Corinthians, the meaning is only, let them not try 
to appear uncircumcised; but from Groddeck’s 
statements, no doubt can be entertained of the 
frequent practice of the operation.] oce. 1 Cor. 
vii. 181. Thus Josephus, Ant. xii. 5, 1. says of 
the Jews, who apostatized under Antiochus Epi- 
phanes, kai rv ray aidoiwy weptTopijy émena- 
Avway, we dy ey Kai Ta wEpi THY axddvoLY 
“BdAnvec, “ Genitalium etiam cireumcisionem ob- 
téxere, ut vel nudato corpore Greeci viderentur.” 
Hudson. See his note. And in the Treatise of 
the Maccabees, § 5. we read that Antiochus 
mapexthevoey avroic Eva Exacroy roy ‘EBpaiwy 
*EIIIDIIA-SOAI, commanded his guards to ém- 
oxao§at each of the Hebrews. Comp. 1 Mac. i. 
15. See Wetstein on 1 Cor. vii. 18. Buxtorf’s 
Lex. Chald. Thalm. Rabin. under ywn, and Cal- 
met’s Dictionary in FORESKIN. 

*Eriorapat, from é7i intens. and tonpe to know, 
r being inserted for the sake of the sound, as it 
is likewise in torwo knowing, toropia history, toro- 
péw to visit,tenquire,+ derivatives from the same 
verb tonpe. 

I. To know, understand. See Mark xiv. 68. 
Acts x. 28. xv. 7. xxvi. 26. 1 Tim. vi. 4. Jude 
10. 

II. To know, be acquainted with, a person. Acts 
xix. 15 ; or thing. xxiii. 25. 

Ill. To know, foreknow. James iv. 14. Comp. 
Heb. xi. 8. 
| "Enworarne, ov, 6, from épiornpe to stand or 

near, to set over. 
I. In the profane writers it denotes one who is 

set over any thing, and takes care of it. Thus in 
Soph. Aj. 27. EMIZTA’TAIS zouviwy are the 

, or , of the flocks ; in Xen. Cyr. 
viii. p. 431. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. "ETTIZTA‘TAI 
Epywy are overseers of the works (comp. 2 Chron. 
xxxiv. 13. in LXX) ; and Aristotle, Polit. iv. 15. 
uses ETILZTA’TAI for magistrates, who. are pre- 
sidents and guardians of the state. [See 2 Kings 
y. 16. xxv. 19. 2 Chron, ii. 2. xxxi. 12, Exod. i. 
11. v. 14. Arrian, Diss, Epict. iii. 15,3. Xen, de 
Rep. Lac. 8, 4, Anab. ii. 3,7. Mem. i. 1, 8.] 

II. In the N. T. master, a title of respect, and 
acknowledgment of authority. It is used by Luke 
alone, and applied only to Christ. occ. Luke v. 5. 
viii. 24, 45. ix. 33, 49. xvii. 13.. By a comparison 
of Luke ix. 33. with Mat. xvii. 4, and Mark ix. 5. 

their overseers (bishops) in righteousness, and their minis- 
ters (deacons) in faith:” and produces it as a prophecy of 
the Apostle’s appointing the two offices of bishops (or pres- 

- byters, comp. § 44.) and deacons in the Church, 
1 [Some explain it in this sense in 4 Mae. v. 1. but 

Schleusner thinks this wrong. The word occurs in its 
proper sense in the LXX, as Is. v. 18.] 
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itis plainly parallel to Kips, Lord, and to ‘PaBGi, 
Rabbi ; and Luke ix. 49. it answers to dWdoxane, 
master, teacher, in Mark ix. 38. On Luke vy. 5. 
Kypke shows that Diogenes Laert. and Diod. Sic. 
use it for a preceptor. In the LXX it constantly 
signifies a president or overseer, preefectus. [Diod. 
Sic. iii. 69. Other instances are given in Munthe, 
Obss. Phil. p. 142. Kypke, Obss. Sacr. i. p. 228. 
See also Thom. Mag. v. duddoxadoc. Etymol. Mag. 
in v. and Eustath. ad Odyss. P. p. 641,40. The 
word is only found in St. Luke among the Evan- 
gelists. ] 

’EmtorédXw, from ézi to, and oréXXw to send. 
I. [This word in good Greek denotes, to give 

an order, either directly,as Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 12. v. 
5, 13. (whence ézicroAy Means a command ; see 
id. ib. v. 5, 2. Aristoph. Nub. 608.) or by mes- 
sage, as Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 1; or by letter, as Xen. 
Hell. iii. 1, 1 ; whence it is, to send to by letter, 
or write to; and this is its only sense in the N. T. 
It is followed by a dative of the person. Mitto 
in Latin is used for writing a letter. See Cort. ad 
Sallust. Bell. Catil. c. 42. and on our word Peri- 
zon. ad Adlian. V. H. iv. 18. and Krebs, Obss. 
Flav. p. 226. It oceurs 1 Kings v. 8. according 
to the MS. Alex.] oce. Acts xv. 20. xxi. 25. Heb. 
xiii, 22. 

*Ex.ornpwr, ovoc, 6, 4, from ériorapar to 
know.—K nowing, skilful, understanding, [and then 
prudent and moderate,| oce. James iii. 13. [Deut. 
i. 13. iv. 6. Ecclus. xl. 31. Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 9.] 

’"Ertornpifw, from émi intens. and ornpilw to 
strengthen.—To confirm, strengthen. [In the pass. 
to rest on. See 2 Sam. i.6.] In the N. T. it 
is used only in a figurative and spiritual sense, 
for confirming persons in their adherence to the 
gospel, notwithstanding opposition and persecu- 
tion.“oce. Acts xiv. 22. xv. 32, 41. xviii. 23. 

*ExtoroA7, Hc, 1), from éwéoroda perf. mid. of 
émicréddw to send.— An epistle, a letter. Acts 
ix. 2. xxiii. 25. Rom. xvi. 22. et al. freq. [In 
Acts ix. 2. it is, letters of commission or authority. 
In 2 Cor. iii. 2. it means, a letter of recommenda- 
tion, from ver. 1. The sense of the passage is 
obviously, that the conversion of the Corinthians 
to a Christian life would be a recommendation of 
Christianity. ] 

BES ’Ex.oropiZw, from ériordpuov, a muzzle, 
which from ézi upon, and oropa the mouth—To 
muzzle. oce. Tit.i. 11. It is a figurative word 
taken from muzzling dogs (comp. Phil. iii. 2.) that 
they may not bark or bite; hence applied by the 
profane writers, (see Elsner and Wetstein,) as by 
St. Paul, to stopping the mouths of noisy and foolish 
talkers. Comp. giéw II. [So it is explained by 
Theophylact, déyyety opodpGc, Hore amrordsiety 
abroig Ta orépara, “ to find fault with them (or 
refute them,) very much, so as to shut their 
mouths.” See Demosth. p. 85,4. Hesychius has 
émoromiZwy’ éXéyywyv. The Schol. on Aristoph. 
Eq. 480. explains the verb by karacoryaZw. See 
Hemsterh. on Aristoph. Plut. p. 193. Krebs, 
Obss. Flav. p. 367.] 

7Eztorpéigu, from ii to, and orpépw to turn. 
I. To turn, turn to or towards. Mat. ix. 22. 

Mark v. 30. viii. 33. Acts xvi. 18. [Rey. i. 12. 
Zach. v. 1.] 

Il. To return. Mat. x. 13. xii. 44. xxiv. 18. 
Luke ii. 20. Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 21. where it is 
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applied to turning back or returning to one’s former 
evil course of life. [Gen. xliv. 13. Deut. xx. 5, 
In Luke xvii. 4. some construe, and seven times in 

a day come back to you; others come back to a 
better mind. Add Mark xiii. 16.] 

III. Transitively, to convert, turn to God and 
holiness, Luke i, 16, 17. Jam. v. 19, 20. [Acts 
xxvi. 18.]  Intransitively, to turn, to be thus con- 
certed or turned. Mat. xiii. 15. Luke xxii. 32. 
Acts iii. 19. ix. 35. xiv. 15. xxvi. 18, 20. et al. 
Comp. John xii. 40. [The passive éatorpégopac 
is used for the middle in the sense, to turn oneself, 
in Mat. ix. 22. Mark v. 30. viii. 33. John xxi. 
20. in the sense, turn to, in Gal. iv. 9. ’Emt- 
orptgey Kapdiay tivdc éxi riva is, to turn the 
affections of one person towards another, as in Luke 
1.17. Ezra vi. 22. Ecclus. xviii. 10.] 

’"Excorpogn, je, 9, from éxéorpoga perf. mid. 
of ix.srpigw.—A turning, conversion. occ. Acts 
xv. 3. fit is put for return in Ezek. xlvii. 8. for 
attention of mind, Demosth. p. 158, 24. Epictet. 
¢. 63. Xen. Hell. v. 2, 9.] 

’"Excovvayw, from ézi to, and svvayw to gather, 
collect. 

To collect, gather together to one place. Mark 
i. 33. Luke xii. 1]. as a hen doth her chickens 
under her wings. Mat. xxiii. 37. Luke xiii. 34. 

used of gathering the elect into the Christian 
Church. Mat. xxiv. 31. Mark xiii. 27. Comp. 
2 Mac. i. 27. [2 Chron. xx. 26. Is, lii. 12. 
Polyb. i. 75, 2.] 

BES ’Emivvaywyn, ic, 4, from 
ayw. 

I. A being gathered together. 2 Thess. ii. 1. 
Comp. 1 Thess. iv. 17. 

I}. An assembling together at one place. Heb. 
x. 25. Comp. 2 Mae. ii. 7. [See also verses 
13, 14, 18. and iv. 39. Phavorinus and Zonaras 
(Lex. Col. 802.) say éimiovvaywyny, thy ovp- 
gwrviav itxddecev 0 ardoroXoc. | 

Kes ’Emiovytpixw, from émt upon or to, and 
cuvTpexw to run together.—To run together upon or 
to (him, namely). occ. Mark ix. 25. 

’"Exusvaracic, ewe, 4, from émtovviorapar to 
meet together against, from ézi upon or against, and 
cuvisrnu to stand together.—A concourse, tumult, 
insurrection. oce. Acts xxiv. 12. 2 Cor. xi. 28. 
in which latter text it is applied to that! crowd 
of cares, on account of the Churches, which were 
continually rushing upon St. Paul, and almost 
overbearing him. It is used by the LXX for a 
tumultuous concourse, Num. xvi. 40. or xvii. 5. 
answering to the Heb. 7] @ company; and Num. 

xxvi. 9. to 327 (infin. Hiph. of 732) to contend ; 

and in the Apocrypha, 1 Esdr. v. 73. according 
to the Alexandrian MS., we have the phrase 
"EDIISY=TA’SEIS TWOLOY’MENO!. [In the 

second passage, Schleusner says, distraction, from 
the number of persons perpetually resorting to one. 
Cicero pro Archia, c. 6. has quotidianos hominum 
impetus in the same sense. The word occurs in 
Sext. Empir. Eth. 127. Joseph. contra Apion. 
i, 20.] 
WS ’Emogadne, éo¢, ov¢, 6, », from éri, and 

opadXw to supplant, throw down, which see under 
aoparne. ' 

I. Properly, apt to be thrown down. 

émrtour- 

Hence, 

1 See Beza and Doddridge on the place. 
(220) 
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Il. Hazardous, dangerous. oec. Acts xxvii. 9. 
where see Kypke. [See Diod. Sic. xiii. 77. 
Polyb. i. 11, 10. ii. 28, 6, Arrian, Diss. Epict. 
iii. 13, 20. Wisd. ix. 14.] 
KS ’Extoyiw, from ézi intensive, and icyiw 

to be strong. [The word occurs in the active 
sense to strengthen, as in Xen. (Ee. xi. 13. It is 
to grow strong or prevail, in Eeclus. xxix. 1. 
1 Mae. vi. 6. Wahl thinks that this verb, like 
many others, as diarehéw, rvyyavw, expresses 
only a circumstance or accessory definition of the 
word déyovrec, they contended more vehemently. 
See Matthize, § 552.J—To grow more strong, vio- 
lent, or urgent. occ. Luke xxiii. 5. 

BS ’Ertowpsiw, from iri upon, and swpeiw 
to heap, [which from owpdc a heap.]—To heap up. 
oce. 2 Tim.iv.3. [Theophylact and Cicumenius 
say, that the word implies the mixed heap or 
multitude of teachers. The word occurs twice 
in Symmachus’s version. Song of Solomon ii. 4, 
Job xiv. 17.] 

*Ertraynh, jc, 7, from émiréraya perf. mid. of 
éwiTacow, which see. 

I. A command, commandment, appointment. 
Rom. xvi. 26. 1 Cor. vii. 6,25. 2 Cor. viii. 8. 
1 Tim.i. 1. Tit. i. 3. 

Il. Authority, commanding authority. Tit. ii. 15. 
[In Wisd. xiv. 16. xviii. 16. xix. 6. émtrayn 
means punishment proceeding from God, according 
to Schleusner; and he says he does not know 
whether this may throw any light on Tit. ii. 15. 
In the first and third of these places, I can see 
no ground for such a translation. It is clearly 
command, decree, or order ; and I think it is sim- 
ply decree in the second passage also. Wahl ex- 
plains this passage, that you should enjoin in every 
way, i. e. seriously and severely. Bretschneider 
translates, suo queeque ordine, every thing in its own 
order, and says that the apostle refers to the pre- 
cepts delivered in verses 1—10. The word oc- 
curs in Dan, iii. 16. in some MSS., and in Symm. 
Micah vii. 11. Polyb. xiii. 4, 3. xxi. 4, 1.] 

’Exirdoow, from ézi upon or intensive, and 
tacow to order, appoint—To command, order. 
Mark i. 27. vi. 27, 39. Philem. 8. et al. [The 
word is properly military, and then means to 
place soldiers behind the first rank, as in Xen. 
Anab. vi. 3, 9. Hell. i. 6,21. Polyb. i. 21, 12. 
1 Mac. iv. 61. vi. 50. It is construed either with 
an acc. of the thing, and dat. of the person, or the 
infinitive. It occurs in Gen. xlix. 33. Esth. iii. 
12; and is said by Thomas M. to be a better 
word than mpoordrrw.] 

’Emirshéw, &, from ézi intensive, and redéw to 
finish. 

I. To finish, complete, perfect. Rom. xv. 28. 
2 Cor. vii. 1. viii. 6,11. Gal. iii, 32, Phil. iv 6. 
Heb. viii. 5. [Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 1. 1 Sam. iii. 12.] 

II. To perform. Luke xiii. 32. 1 Pet. v. 9. 
Heb. ix. 6. Narpeiag ériredsiv. Herodotus uses 
the similar expressions, OonoKxeiag—edywrag— 
Ovoiac "ETIITEAEIN to perform ceremonies— 
devotions—sacrifices, ii. 37,63. iv. 26. [Schleus- 
ner refers 2 Cor. vii. 1. to this head. He quotes 
similar expressions to those in Herodotus from 

2 [The passive is here put in the active sense. Wahl 
thinks the verb has here the sense to cease, ‘‘and will you 
now cease, (from the gift of the Spirit,) so as to go back to 
sensual and imperfect views of religion ?”] 

= lO at ek iil lll is 

a ee 
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Bian, V. H. xii. 61. Philo de Somn. p. 653, 15. 
and Herodian i. 5, 4. Itis to build in 3 Esdr. 
vi. 4. 
Tit. To accomplish ; and then in the passive, 

to be accomplished, to happen. 1 Pet. v. 9. where] 
observe that Xenophon, Mem. Soe. iv. 8, 8. ap- 
plies the V. étredsic@ar to the infirmities endured 
in old age. 

’"Exirnhdeoc, a, ov, from éxirndng the same, 
which may be deduced from ézi to, and 1dv¢ 
sweet, agreeable, r being inserted for sound’s sake. 
+See Buttmann’s Lexilogus.+—Fit, convenient, 
necessary. [See 1 Chron. xxviii. 2. Wisd. iv. 5.] 

Queis humana sibi doleat natura negatis. 

Without which languid nature must decline. 

*Extrjoea, Tad, James ii. 16. is used in like man- 
ner by the profane writers for what are called the 
necessaries of life, particularly for food. See Wet- 
stein and Kypke. [Xen. (Ee. iii. 8. Asch. Soer. 
Dial. iii. 11. Poll. Onom. i. 168.] 

’"ExcriOnpt, from ii upon or besides, and riOnpt 
to put. 

I. To put or lay on, as the hand. Mat. ix. 18. 
xix. 13. et al. freq. [It is used of the imposition 
of hands for healing the sick in the first of these 
passages, and in Mark v. 23. Luke iv. 40. Acts 
xxviil. 8; for blessing infants in the second; for 
giving the Holy Ghost, in Acts viii. 17. xix. 6; 
for ordaining, Acts vi. 6. 1 Tim. v. 22. It is 
used of] a burden, Mat. xxiii. 4. Acts xv. 28; a 
yoke, Acts xv. 10. 

II. To lay on, as strokes. Luke x. 30. (where 
see Wetstein.) Acts xvi. 23. Comp. Rev. xxii. 
18. [Diod. Sic. xi. 19. Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 13.] 

Ill. To lade, put on board a ship. Acts xxviii. 
10. 

IV. To impose a name. Mark iii. 16, 17. 
V. To add. Rev. xxii. 18. 
VI. [To give, deliver, distribute. Mat. xxvii. 29. 

Schleusner also refers Acts xxviii. 10. to this 
sense. See Herod. iii. 12.] 

VIL. ’Emtridepar, mid. with a dative, to set or 
fall upon, to assault. oce. Acts xviii. 10. It is 
used in the same manner by the LXX, (answer- 
ing to the Heb. wwe to spoil, and to Spiny to fall 
upon,) and frequently by some of the best Greek 
writers, particularly by Xenophon and Plutarch. 
See the passages in Raphelius and Wetstein. 
[See Gen. xliii. 18. Ex. xviii. 11]. xxi. 14. Xen. 
Hell. ii. 4, 11. Herod. viii. 27. Diod. Sic. xvii. 
86. It is construed in the LXX either with the 
dative or é7i.] 

’"Extriyidw, &. It may be deduced either from 
éqri upon, and titaw to punish, or from é7i, and 
Heb. xp0 to defile, pollute, to pronounce defiled, 

polluted, or unclean. [This, with the concluding 
remark on sense III., is preserved as a specimen 
of Parkhurst’s etymologies, and as an excuse for 
having rejected so large a portion of them. ] 

I, [Stephens and Schleusner give as the proper 
sense, to increase the price of any thing ; so Suidas 
explains it, and Demosthenes, p. 918, 22. uses it 
in this sense. Then it means, to set a fine on, as 
Joseph. Ant. xviii. 4, 6. Dio xxxviii. p. 78. 
Hence, comes probably the sense of blaming. 
The original phrase seems to have been ézruripay 
ri rit, but the accusative is often left out. ] 

Il. To reprove, rebuke, reprehend. Mat. viii. 26.: 
(221) 
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xvi. 22. xvii. 18. xix. 13, Mark ix. 25. (where 
see Catapbell,) Luke iv. 39. [xxiii. 40.] 2 Tim. 
iv. 2. Jude 9. 

III. To charge, enjoin strictly. Mat. xii. 16. 
Mark iii. 12. viii. 30. Luke iv. 41. ix. 21. In 
all these senses ézurtuadw is plainly of a different 
root from ripaw to honour, which see. [I should 
prefer the following arrangement. ] 

{II. To reprove, rebuke, reprehend. Mat. xix. 
13. Luke xxiii. 40. 2 Tim. iv. 2. Gen. xxxvii. 
9. Polyb. v. 54, 8 Xen. CEe. xi. 24. Thucyd. 
iv. 27. Poll. Onom. ix. 8.] 

[III. To admonish strictly and severely. Mat. 
xii. 16. xvi. 22. Mark iii. 12. viii. 30. ix. 25. 
Luke xvii. 3. (This last passage Schl. would 
construe, admonish him with an endeavour to change 
his purpose.) In the following passages there is 
also a sense of constraint or force accompanying 
the admonition or rebuke. Mat. viii. 26. comp. Ps. 
evi. 9. xvii. 18. Mark iv. 39. Luke iv. 35, 39, 41. 
Jude 9. So Nahum i. 4.] 
BS ’Emrimia, ac, 7, from ériripaw.—A pun- 

ishment, or rather, a rebuke, censure. occ. 2 Cor. 
ii.6. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 4, 5, 13. This word is 
used also, Wisd. iii. 10. for punishment or rebuke. 
[ There is a book by Philo called Tlepi GOAwy Kai 
ériryumy. The word, in good Greek, meant the 
possession of the rights of citizenship. Demosth. 
230, 10. Diod. Sic. xviii. 18.] 

’Ezirpérw, from évi to, and rpérw to turn.—To 
turn any thing to any one. 

I. To commit, to deliver to the care of, to intrust 
to. In this sense it is frequently used in the pro- 
fane writers, and in the LXX, Gen. xxxix. 6. for 
the Heb. 219 to leave. 

II. To permit, allow, suffer. Mat. viii. 21. xix- 
8. et al. freq. [Mark v. 13. John xix. 38. Acts 
xxi. 39, 41. 1 Cor. xiv. 34. Heb. vi. 3. Esth. ix. 
4, Polyb. i. 62,3. Aélian, V. H.ii.5. Xen. Mem. 
iii. 5, 2.] 

Kas ’Extroorn, fc, n, from émirétpo7ra perf. 
mid. of éatrperw.—A commission, office committed 
or intrusted. oce. Acts xxvi. 12. [Thue. v. 3], 
4]. Demosth. 897, 23. 2 Mace. xiii. 14.] 

ga" ’Ezirporoc, ov, 6, from éaurérpora perf. 
mid. of éxirpixw.—A person intrusted to act in 
another’s name, or to whose care any thing is com- 
mitted by another. 

I. A steward, a bailiff, villicus. Mat. xx. 8. 
Wetstein on Mat., and Raphelius on Luke viii. 3. 
cite from Xenophon, 6 év roi¢ aypoi¢ ’EILI'TPO- 
I1O, the country- or land-steward. Comp. Kypke 
on Matthew. [Xen. (ic. xii. 2. xxi. 9.] 

II. A steward or treasurer to a prince, or 
rather, according to Grotius and Beza, a deputy- 
governor, a lieutenant ; for the Greeks called the 
same officer ézirpo7roc, as the Romans named 
procurator. So the Vulg. procuratoris. Luke viii. 
3. Herodotus, i. 108. calls Harpagus ravrwr 
"ETI TPOTION, the superintendent of all things, 
to king Astyages, namely. See Raphelius. 
[Comp. 2 Mac. xi. 1. xiii. 2. Schweighzeus. ad 
Arrian. Diss. Epict. iv. 7, 21.] 

III. A guardian, to whom the care of orphans 
is committed, or rather, according to Elsner, Wol- 
fius, and others, the same as the raWaywyédc¢ or 
keeper of the children during their father’s life- 
time. Gal. iv. 2. Comp. iii. 24. where the law is 
called madaywyéc. See also Josephus de Bel. 
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i. 30,5. Ant, xvii. 4,2: and under radaywyoc. 
{See Xen. Mem. i. 2,40. Aélian, V. H. xiii. 44.] 
"Emrvy ave, from ézi intensive, and ruyxavw 

to obtain.—it is either construed with a genitive, 
or used absolutely, to obtain, attain. occ. Rom. 
xi. J. Heb. vi. 15. xi. 33. James iv. 2. [The 

meaning is probably derived from the use of the 
word in the case of archers, &c. hitting the mark, 
as Arrian, Diss. Epict. iv. 6, 28. and cKo7ov 
rvyxziy in Plato. The word occurs in Prov. xii. 
28. Thucyd. iii. 3. Polyb. xxxi. 21, 13.] 

"Exigaivw, from imi wpon, over, or to, and 
daivw, tmid, paivopact to shine. 

I. Yo shine over or wpon, to give light to. Luke 
i. 79. Comp. Acts xxvii. 20. So Virgil, Amn. iii. 
203, 204. 

Tres adeo incertos cecd caligine soles 
Erramus pelago, totidem sine sidere noctes. 

Num. vi. 25. to illuminate. 
Il. ’Exipaivopa, pass, from ézi to, and gaivo- 

pat to appear.—To appear, be manifested. ‘Tit, ii. 
11. iii. 4. [Irmisch. on Herodian i. 7, 3.] 

"Emipavea, ac, 7), from éxiparye. 
I. Brightness, splendour. 2 Thess. ii. 8. Comp. 

sense II], [2 Sam. vii. 23. 2 Mac. xiv. 15. 
xy. 27.] 

Il. The appearance, manifestation of Christ in 
the flesh. 2 Tim. i. 10; in glory, 1 Tim, vi. 14. 
2 Tim. iv. 1, 8. Tit. ii. 13. See Suicer, Thesaur. 
in éxipavera, who observes from Casaubon, that 
the Greek writers particularly apply this word to 
the appearance of some deity. [Schleusner says, 
the appearance of a god in splendour, Polyb. iii. 
94,3. Dion. Hal. i. 2,68. Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. 
i. 25.] To the instances [Casaubon] has pro- 
duced from Diodorus Siculus and Dionysius 
Halicarn., I add from Lucian, t.i. p. 1016. speak- 
ing of the philosopher Demonax: a«Anrog sic jy 
Toyo. Tapwy oikiay édsiarver Kal ExadOevde, THY 
évoukovvTwy Geod tivd ’ETI@A’NEIAN qyov- 
pévor To rodypa, “whatever house he happened 
to light upon in his way, there, without invitation, 
he supped and slept, the inhabitants esteeming 
this as the appearance of a god.” 

’"Eriparvne, éoc, ove, 6, 7), from émrtpaiyw.— 
Glorious, illustrious. occ. Acts ii. 20. The cor- 
respondent Heb. word in Joel ii. 31. or iii. 4. is 
N12 terrible, which is sometimes applied to a bright, 

dazzling object, as Ezek. i. 22. Comp. Exod. xv. 
ll. Judg. xiii. 6. [Properly, clear, discernible, 
See Poll. Onom. vi. 206. Xen. Mem. iii. 1, 10. 
For the sense given by Parkhurst, see also Mal. 
i. 14. and comp. Diod. Sic. xvii, 65. Polyb, iii. 
40,9. Xen. Ages. iii. 2.] 

’"Ezipaiw, from ézi upon, to, and gabw or daw 
to shine.—To shine upon, give light to. occ. Eph. 
y. 14. Comp. Is.1x.1. [Others write érigaiocw, 
which oceurs in Job xxv. 5.] 

"Exigépw, from ézi to, upon, besides, or against, 
and gépw to bring. 

I. To bring, carry to. Acts xix. 12. 
Il. To bring upon, inflict wrath or vengeance, 

Rom. iii. 5. [Xen. Hell. vi. 3, 4, Polyb. iii. 
4, 5.] 

Ill. To add, superadd. Phil, i. 16. [See 
Aristot. Rhet. iii. 6. and Loesner, Obss, Philon. 
p- 351.) 

IV. To bring against, as an accusation. Jude 9. 
(222 
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Acts xxv. 18. “Emigew airiay is a phrase 
frequently used in the purest Greek writers. See 
Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Thucyd. i. 70. 
iii. 42. Herodian iii. 8, 12.] 
BS ’Ezipwviw, 6, from ézi intensive or 

against, and gwréw to cry. 
I. To cry aloud, clamour, shout. Luke xxiii. 21. 

Acts xii. 22. 
Il. With a dative, to cry out against. Acts 

xxii, 24. [I can see little reason for giving this 
word any other sense than to cry out loud. In 
Acts xii. 22. Schleusner says to , as the 
people in public used to do. See Krebs, ad Plut. 
de Aud. Poet, c. 7. p. 193.] 

KS ’Extpworw, from ézi upon or besides, de- 
noting accession, and ¢woxw to shine, which from 
aw the same. 

I. Properly, and according to the etymology of 
the word, to begin to shine, to dawn, as the day-light, 
illucesco. So in Herod. iii. 86. dy’ npéoy dé 
AIA®QSKOY’SHt, as soon as the day dawned ; 
and in Polybius ix. ad init. adore rij¢ npepac ETII- 
®AINOY’SH®, the day now dawning. See Ra- 
phelius and Wetstein on Mat. xxviii. 1. 

II. To draw on, as the Jewish Sabbath, which 
began in the evening. (See Lev. xxiii. 32. Neh. 
xiii. 19.) Thus the verb is plainly used, Luke 
xxiii. 54. (compare John xix. 31. with Deut. xxi. 
22, 23.) and in the same view it may be under- 
stood in the only other text of the N. T. wherein 
it occurs, namely, Mat. xxviii. 1. dé dé SaBBa- 
TwY, TH éTipwoKovoy (HuéEpg, namely, as in the 
above passages of Herodotus and Polybius) ¢i¢ 
piay LaBBarwy, j\Oe Mapia 7 Maydadnyy, rai 
7 GdAn Mapia, Vewpioat roy ragor, in the evening 
of the Sabbath, when the (Jewish) day was drawing 
on towards the first day of the week, Mary Magda- 
lene and the other Mary went, i. e. set out (for it 
does not appear that they actually came at this 
time, being probably prevented by the cetopodc 
péyac great earthquake or storm, verse 2. which 
preceded our Lord’s resurrection) to visit the 
sepulchre. For this interpretation of this very 
difficult passage, the reader is obliged to the 
learned Dr. Macknight, in his Commentary on 
the place, § 147. where he may find it further 
illustrated and defended. See the use of #\Oor, 
Acts xxviii. 14. [Macknight’s explanation is not, 
on the whole, satisfactory. Schleusner, Wahl, 
Bretschneider, Tittmann (of Dresden) in hi§ Com- 
mentary on St. John xx., adopt the old inter- 
pretation, and understand ry izipwoxovoy (1pé- 
pq) to express, as the morning dawned.) And ob- 
serve further, that the Syriac 723, which pro- 
erly signifies to shine, as the day-light, (illuxit. 
icitur de luce diurnd, Castell.) is applied also to 

the evening-light, and is the very word used in the 
Syriac version of Mat. xxviii. 1. Luke xxiii. 54, 
And this latter sense of the Syriac 722 may ac- 
count for the similar application of the Greek 
éxipwoxw in the evangelists. See Marsh’s note 
51. on his Translation of Michaelis’s Introduct. to 
N. T., vol. i. p. 407. 

"Ercyepiw, @, from évi upon or in, and yei 
the i take in ie jpeg pi nett 
whether with effect or not. oec. Luke i, 1. Acts 
ix, 29, xix. 13. See Raphelius and Wetstein on 
Luke. [See also 2 Mac. ii, 30. Xen. Mem. ii. 
6, 28, . Ailian, V. H. iii, 18. Esth. ix. 25, 2 Mac. 

‘ 
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vii. 19. In this last, and in Acts xix. 13. it is to 
dare; and so Hesychius explains it by roApaw. 
In some cases this verb seems to be pleonastic, 
and so it is explained in Luke i. 1, 6. (with which 
compare 2 Mae. ii. 30.) See Krebs, Obss. Flav. 
p- 96. Munthe in Obss. in N. T. e Diod. Sic. 
p- 127. and Glass, Phil. Saer. p. 191.] 

"Ertyéw, @, from ézi upon or in, and xéw to 
pour.—To pour upon or in, to infuse. oce. Luke 
x. 34. [Gen. xxviii. 18. Xen. (ec. xvii. 9.] 

"Extxoonyéw, w, from imi besides or to, 
an opnyéw to lead the chorus, also to supply, 
furnish . Comp. xoonyéw. 

I. With a dative of the person, and an accusa- 
tive of the thing, to supply, furnish, or rather, 
to supply or furnish abundantly, Gal. iii. 5. 2 Cor. 
ix, 10. where see Wolfius, who is for placing the 
comma after Bodo, and referring yoonyjoa 
to what follows. Comp. Is. lv. 10. in Heb. and 
LXX. This V. is used with a dative of the per- 
son, Ecclus. xxv. 22. In the pass. to be supplied, 
i, e. to have supply, vigour, or nourishment minis- 
tered, occ. Col. ii. 19. Also, to be supplied or 
ministered. 2 Pet.i.11. [In Col. ii. 9. Schleus- 
ner says, to offer mutual services, and translates the 

body joined closely by mutual good offices. 
Wahl construes the word by adjuvo to help. 
Bretschneider says, alterum alteri jungo, ut Cho- 
ragi facere solent. He observes rightly, that in 
the parallel place in Eph. iv. 16. cvvappodroyéw 
is used in this sense of joining together. The 
simple verb is used for disposing, and joined with 
taratrw in Lucian, Necyom. i. p. 477. ed. 

Hemst. In Ecclus. xxv. 24. Schleusner says, to 
take the lead, from the original sense of the word.] 

II. With an accus. and a dative preceded by 
év, to supply, add to. 2 Pet.i. 5. I am aware 
that Sir Norton Knatchbull and Doddridge have 
supposed that the word, in this place, alludes to 
the ancient custom of dancing in chorus, Faith 

ing represented as the leading Grace in the 
chorus of Christian virtues, and that they ac- 
cordingly explain éxtyoonynoare by join, or asso- 
ciate to the chorus, of Christian virtues, namely. 
This exposition, it must be confessed, is inge- 
nious, and well suited to the apostle’s discourse ; 
but I can find no authority for éztyopnyéw being 
ever thus used, which is the less probable in this 
place, because at the eleventh verse it is evi- 
dently applied in its usual sense of supplying, 
furnishing, or ministering. [In this place Schleus. 
says, exhibit together, and translates join with a 
rm ion as to religion the pursuit of virtue. 
Wahl gives only to exhibit or declare.] 
BS “Exixopnyia, ac, 1), from ixtyopnyéw.— 

A supply. oce. Eph. iv. 16. Phil. i, 19. four 
Kas “Eztypiw, from iwi upon, and ypiw to 

anoint.—To anoint, daub, smear. oce. John ix. 
6,11. [Lucian, de Scrib. Hist. 62.] 

"Erotkodopéw, &, from éi upon, and oixodopéw 
to build. 

I..To build upon, superstruere, 1 Cor. iii. 10, 
12,14, Eph. ii. 20. 

Il. To build up, edify. Acts xx. 32. Col, ii. 7. 
Jude 20. [I should say with Wahl,] 

? [It can hardly be necessary to state here that the xopn- 
yos was the person who supplied the expenses of the 
theatrical] entertainments. Spanheim. ad Call. Hymn. in 
Dian. v. 256.] 
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[I. To build one thing on another, and hence 
passively, to rest upon. Col. ii. 7. resting on Christ, 
(for better knowledge.) Eph. ii. 20.] 

[1l. To perfect a building, and metaph, to in- 
crease. Acts xx. 32. 1 Cor. ni. 10, 12,14. Another 
increases the knowledge of religion which had 
been begun by the first teachers. Jude 20. The 
comparison of Christians to a building, which is 
to be carried on, is common in Scripture. ] 

K&S’ ’EzoxédX\w, from ézi intens. and d«ci\Aw 
to bring a ship to land, or to run it aground, which 
from xé\\w the same, also to move. To run a 
ship aground. oce. Acts xxvii. 41. This word is 
frequently used by the Greek writers in the same 
sense. See Wetstein. [See Diod. Sic. i. 31. 
Polyb. i. 20,15. Thue, iv. 26, Arrian, Exp. Alex. 
ii. 23, 5.] 

"Erovonatw, from ézi intens. and édvopdZw to 
name.—|To give a name to. Then in the passive, 
to receive a name or be called. Schleusner says, 
that like cadéopat, it is to be. Rom, ii. 27. Gen. 
iv. 17, 25. Polyb. i. 29, 2. Xen. Me. vi. 17.] 

KES" “Ezomredw, from imi upon, and émropar 
to sce.—To look upon, behold, he an eye-witness of. 
oce. 1 Pet. ui. 2. ii. 12. where, “as éx caroy 
Eoywy cannot be connected with érorrevaarrec, 
which governs an accus. ¢, iii, 2.—remove the 
comma from izorrevoarrec, they may from your 
good works, which they shall behold, glorify God.” 
Bowyer. See Eng. transl. [Schleusner says on 
1 Pet. ii. 12. évomredoayrec is for tay éroz- 
redwor (namely) rd nada tdyd@y ~pya. Polyb. v. 
69, 6. xxxi. 23, 10. Demosth. p. 160, 13. Hom. 
Od. TI. 140.] 

EaS” “Exérrne, ov, 0, from ivi upon, and dr- 
Touat to see. See txorretw.—A beholder, an 
eye-witness. occ. 2 Pet. i, 16.—On which text it 
may be worth observing, that those who were ad- 
mitted to a sight of the pagan mysteries among 
the Greeks were said ézomrevety, and were called 
éxénrat. See Elsner and Macknight on the 
place, and Wetstein on 1 Pet. ii, 12. [See Ca- 
saub. ad Athen, vi. p. 446. and Spanh. ad Aris- 
toph. Ran. 757. The word has another mean- 
ing, viz. inspector or president of games. See Poll. 
Onom. iii. 30. The word occurs in 2 Mac. iii. 
29. vii. 35.] 

"E7rog, £0¢, ovc, 76, from éw, to speak.—A word, 
an expression. occ. Heb. vii. 9. we Eocg sizsiv, 
as one may say, if I may use the expression. This 
is a very common phrase in the purest Greek 
writers, when they are going to say any thing 
that sounds too bold or harsh. See Grotius, 
Raphelius, Woltius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [See 
Polyb. i. 1, 2. v. 33,7. and Wessel. ad Herod. 
ii. 109. The phrase means in a word in Plato 
Apol. Soer. ¢. 1, 7, 8. ed. Fischer. ] 

"Exovpdvioc, ov, 6, 7, from ii upon, in, and 
ovpavec heaven.—* Heavenly, celestial. Mat. xviii. 
25. John iii. 12. 1 Cor. xv. 40, 48, 49. et al. freq. 
In Eph. i. 3. ii. 6. éarovpaviow heavenly (places) 
means the Christian Church, called by Christ 
himself the kingdom of heaven, because the Chris- 
tian Church was foretold, Dan. ii. 44. under the 
character of a kingdom which the God of heaven 
would set up, and which shall never be destroyed.” 
Macknight. [Dan. iv. 23. This word embraces 
several ideas. It is inhabiting heaven in Mat. 
xviii. 35. 1 Cor. xv. 48,49. Phil. ii. 10. Then 
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ra érovpdma are either heaven, (and that, says 
Schl., is the meaning in Eph. i. 3. with spiritual 
rewards in a future life, and Heb. ix. 23.) or the 
air, (which the Jews believed to be filled with 
evil spirits,) as in Eph. vi. 12. See Koppe ad 
Eph. ii. 2. Again, another meaning is of or be- 
longing to the kingdom of heaven, as in Heb. iii. 1. 
a call to the kingdom ; and the word is frequently 
used of the future joys of the kingdom, as Heb. 
vi. 4. xi. 16. xii. 22. 2 Tim. iv. 18. Wahl so 
explains Eph. i. 3. Then it is sublime or divine, 
in opposition to earthly. John iii. 12.] 

‘EIITA’, ot, ai, ra. Indeclinable. 
I. A noun of number, seven. It is a plain de- 

rivative from the Heb. v2, or Myr seven, the 

aspirate breathing being substituted for the sibi- 
lant letter, (as in & from ww, &c.) which, how- 

ever, appears again in the Latin septem, and Eng. 
seven. Mat. xv. 34, 36. xxii. 25. et al. freq. 

II. It is the number of sufficiency, or denotes 
a sufficient number. See Mat. xii. 45. Rev. i. 4. 
Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 5. Prov. xxvi. 25. Jer. xv. 2. 
The radical meaning of p12 in Heb.! is sufficiency, 

Fulness, and the number seven was denominated 
from this root, because it was on that day from 
the creation that the Lord 59», Gen. ii. 2. com- 

pleted or finished all his work, or made it sufficient 
for the purposes to which it was designed. The 
seventh day was also sanctified, or set apart from 
the beginning, as a religious sabbath or rest, to 
remind believers of that rest which God then 
entered into, and of that pi (Ps. xvi. 11.) suf- 
ficiency or fulness of joy which is in his presence 
for evermore. Hence the very early and general 
division of times into weeks, or periods of seven 
days. Hence the sacredness of the seventh day, 
not only among believers before the giving of the 
law, but also among the heathen?, for which® 
they gave the very same reason as Moses doth, 
Gen. ii. 2. namely, that on it all things were 
ended or completed. Comp. Gen. vii. 4, 10. viii. 
10, 12. xxix. 27. Exod. xvi. 22—31. Ps, xvi. 11. 
Heb. iv. 1—1l. And hence seven was, both 
among believers and heathen, the number of 
sufficiency or completion. On Rev. i. 4. see Vi- 
tringa. [It often means several. Mat. xii. 45. 
Luke xi. 26. 1 Sam. ii. 5. Ruth iv. 15. Is. iv. 1. 
Suidas mentions that érrd éai mAnOove rar- 
rerat. It is put for seven times in Mat. xxi, 22. 
as in Prov. xxiv. 16.] 

‘Exraxtc, adv. from éxrd seven, and kg a nu- 
meral termination denoting times, from the Heb. 
Dbd> to reckon, count. See xic. Seven times. oce. 

Mat. xviii. 21, 22. Luke xvii. 4. twice ; where it 

' Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under yyy), 
2 Very express are the testimonies of Josephus and 

Philo to this purpose. Thus the former, in his controver- 
sial Treatise against Apion, ii. 39. 083’ orw ob wéXts ‘EX- 
Ajvev, 0086 tis obv ode BapBapos, obde Ev &Ovos, EvOa pH 
zo ths EAdouados hv dpyovpev hyeis, To EOos ob d:awEpoi- 
anke, ‘nor is there any city whatever, whether Greek or 
barbarian, nor a single nation, whither the custom of the 
Sabbath, on which we rest, hath not passed.” And thus 
Philo, of the seventh day: éopri yap od pds mérAEws F 
xmpas éotiv, AAG tov wavtos, ‘for this is a feast, not 
of one city or country, but of all.” See more in Hudson 
on Josephus, as above. 

3 See Grotius de Verit. Relig. Christ. i. 16. and not. 20. 
&c. Cooke’s Inquiry into the Patriarchal and Druidical 
Religion, p. 4, 5. and the authors there quoted, and Le- 
Jand’s Advantage and Necessity of the Christian Revela- 
tion, pt. i. ch. 2. p. 74, 8vo edit. 
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is used indefinitely for many times, or often. So 
some of the Greek versions in Montfaucon’s 
Hexapla render the Heb. viv) seven times in Ps. 
exix. 164, by wAetoraxte often, frequently. 

“Exraxtoyihuot, at, a, from émrakie seven times, 
and yxidwor a thousand.—Seven thousand, q. 4. 
seven times a thousand. occ, Rom. xi. 4. 

"EIQ. Comp. gaw I. An obsolete V., whence 
in the N. T. we have 1 aor. tia, 2 aor. eizor, 
infin. eiveiv, particip. eimwr. 

I. To utter with the mouth, to say. Mat. ii. 5. 
iii. 7. xii. 2. et al. freq. 0d elzac, thou hast 
said. Mat. xxvi. 25,64. Comp. Mark xiv. 62. 
This is manifestly a form of assenting to a question 
asked. We meet with similar expressions in the 
Greek writers. Thus in Xen. Mem. Soer. iii. 
10, 15. one answers Socrates, AY’TO'S rotro 
AETEIS, © Sweparec! you say so yourself, O 
Socrates! In Euripides we have SY 62 ratra 
AE‘TEIS, ote tyw" you say so, not I. So in 
Sophocles, SY’ roe AE'TEIS wy, ode yw. See 
more in Wetstein, and comp. Mat. xxvii. 11. 
Mark xv. 2. Luke xxii. 70. xxiii. 3. John xviii. 
37. and LXX in Exod. x. 29. The words éize 
dé 6 Kupuoc, Luke vii. 31. are wanting in almost 
all the MSS., in several ancient versions, in some 
printed editions, are marked by Wetstein as what 
ought to be expunged, and by Griesbach rejected 
from the text. 

II. Eimeiv ty eavrp, or tv ty Kapdia, to say 
within himself, or in his heart, i. e. to think within 
himself. Mat. ix. 3. (Comp. Mark ii. 6.) Mat. 
xxiv. 48. Rom. x. 6. These are Hellenistical 
phrases used by the LXX ; the former, Esth, vi. 
6: the latter more frequently, Deut. viii. 17. 
xviii, 21. et al. for the Heb. 253 vox or 1393 Tox 

to say in one’s heart ; which Hebrew expressions, 
we may observe, are strictly philosophical and 
just ; since it seems impossible for men to think 
even in their inmost souls without words. This 
is well expressed by Wollaston, Religion of 
Nature, p. 123. 4to edit. 1724. “It is by the help 
of words, at least in great measure, that we even 
reason and discourse within ourselves, as well as 
communicate our thoughts and discourse with 
others ; and if any one observes himself well, he 
will find that he thinks as well as speaks in some 
language, and that in thinking he supposes and 
runs over silently and habitually those sounds, 
which in speaking he actually makes.—In short, 
words seem to be, as it were, bodies or vehicles to 
the sense or meaning, which is the spiritual part, 
and which, without the other, can hardly be 
fixed in the mind. Let any man try, ingenuously, 
whether he can think over but that short prayer 
in Plato (Alcib. 2.) rad pév éoOAd, x. rT. X. abs- 
tracted quite from those and all other words.” 
See some further observations on this subject, in 
Ellis’s Inquiry, Whence cometh wisdom and un- 
derstanding to man ? p. 10, 14. 

III. Yo speak. Mat. vy. 11. x. 27. xii. 32. 
IV. To tell, declare, inform. Mat. xii. 47, 48. 

xvi. 20. xvii. 9. xviii. 17. xxvii. 17. [Add Mat. 
viii. 5. Mark vii. 36. Luke v.14. John xx. 15. 
We find the LXX rendering the word ‘mx by 

the different compounds of ayyé\\w. We have 
the sense to inform beforehand in Mat. xxviii. 6, 7. 
Mark xvi. 7. Acts vii. 37. and perhaps the sense 
of teaching in Mat. xxii. 1.] 
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V. To command, order, direct’. Mat. iv. 3. 
xx. 21. xxiii. 3. Mark v. 43. viii. 7. et al. freq. 
Stockius observes, that the writers of the N. T. 
seem to have learned this application of the V. 
sizeiy from the Hebrews, who frequently use 
‘Yox in this sense. We deny not, however, adds 

he, that the purest Greek writers use eizeiy for 
commanding, ordering, as, besides others, Alberti 
on Mat. iv. 3. and Duker on Thuceyd. vii. 29. 
p. 462. have shown by various examples; but in 
them it is never construed with ‘va, as it often is 
in the N. T. but always with an infinitive. But 
queere ? See also Kypke on Mat. xx. 21. [Add 
Mat. xxii. 24. Mark x. 49. Luke x. 40. James 
ji. 11. See Aristoph. Eq. 1021. Hom. Od. I. 
427. Xen. Hell. iii. 5,8. Barnes ad Eur. Iph. 
T. 85.] 

VI. [To call or name. John x. 35. 1 Cor. xii. 3. 
Xen. Ages. ii. 12. Hell. iv. 3, 12.] 

VII. [To promise. Mat. xx. 21. Mark xvi. 1. 
Eur. Elect. 33. We must observe, that the sig- 
nification of this verb is peculiarly liable to be 
affected by the circumstances in which it is used. 
Thus, if we say any thing, 

[1. With a view of inquiring, it is, in fact, to 
ask, as in Mat. xi. 3. xiii. 10. Luke vii. 40. and 
the LXX construe y2x by éopwrdw. Exod. iii. 13. 
See Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 14. 4, 27.] 

[2. In reply, it is to answer, as Mat. ii. 5. xii. 
Il. xxi. 24. See Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 12. ii. 2, 10.] 

[3. With a view of obtaining any thing, it is to 
request, as perhaps Mark ix. 18. (comp. Luke ix. 
40.) and John xii. 27.] 

"EpyaZopat, from épyov. 
1. To work, labour. Mat. xxi. 28. Luke xiii. 14. 

Acts xviii, 3. 1 Cor. iv. 12. 1 Thess. ii. 9. et al. 
Comp. John v.17. [In the first passage it has 
a sense common in classical Greek, to labour in 
agriculture, as Thucyd. ii. 72. (comp. iii. 50.) 
Xen. Ec. vi. 11. Alian, V. H. ix. 5. Gen. ii. 5. 
See Schwarz, Comm. Crit. Gr. Ling. p. 564.] 

Il. To work, perform. Mat. xxvi. 10. John iii. 
21. vi. 28. ix. 4. et al. 

Ill. Yo work, practise, whether good, as Rom. 
ii, 10. Acts x. 35. foya%épevoc dicaoctyny, 
working righteousness. So the LXX, Ps. xiv. or 
xv, 2, and Zeph. ii. 3. for the Heb. pry Syp ; or 

evil, Rom. xiii. 10, James ii. 9. Mat. vii. 23. éo- 
yalopevor tiv avopiay, working iniquity. The 
LXX use this latter phrase Ps. v. 6. vi. 8 xiv. 
4, et al. for the Heb. py yb, workers of iniquity. 

IV. Yo be employed in or about. 1 Cor. ix. 13. 
Rey. xviii. 17. Observe that in 1 Cor. ix. 13. 
ot ra iepd Eoyalouevor, they whoare employed about 
holy things, denote the Levites, as distinguished 
from ot ty Ovowaornpip mpocedosdborrec, they 
who wait at the altar, i. e. the priests, mentioned in 
the next verse. See Wolfius, Jos. Mede’s Works, 
fol. p. 77. and Vitringa de Synagoga Veteri, Pro- 
leg. p. 74. In Rev. xviii. 17. 600 r1)v Odd\accav 
épyalovrat, as many as use, i, e. are employed 
upon, the sea. This is an elegant phrase, oc- 
curring in the purest Greek authors. See Ra- 
phelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Sehl. says, 
rather, to traffic or get their living by the sea, and 
refers to Raphel. Annot. Polyb. p. 720. Alberti 

1 [So dico, Terent. Phorm. iv, 3, 31. dic Broukhus. ad 
Propert. iii. Eleg. xxii. 15.] 
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Obss. Phil. p. 495. Aristot. Probl. Sect. 38. 
Probl. 2. Arrian, Exp. vii. 19, 8.] 

V. To procure, acquire by labour, as the word 
is frequently applied in the profane writers, 
John vi. 27. See Elsner and Wetstein on Mat. 
xxv. 16. [Eph. iv. 23. Herod. i. 24. Polyb. xii. 
13, 2. Adlian, H. A. x. 50. Aristoph. Eq. 835. 
See Greev. Lect. Hesiod. c. 2. p. 8 Valck. ad 
Herod. viii. p. 631. "Epyov is usury or interest. 
See Salmas. de Usur. p. 9.] 

VI. To trade, trafic. Mat. xxv. 16. In this 
sense the LXX seem to have used it, Prov. 
xxxi. 18. for the Heb. Wap to trade ; but in Mat. 

it should perhaps be rather interpreted to gain, 
as it often signifies in the Greek classics. See 
Wetstein on Mat. xxv. 16. and Hoogeveen’s note 
on Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. iii. § 13. reg. 5. 

’Epyacia, ac, 7, from toyaZopat. 
I. Work, labour, pains. Luke xii. 58. where 

the phrase dé¢ épyaciay exactly answers to the 
Latin da operam, give thy diligence, take pains ; 
and is, according to Grotius, Casaubon, and other 
critics, a mere Latinism?. Wetstein, however, 
cites from the rhetorician Hermogenes, [de In- 
vent. iii. 5, 17.] a writer of the second century, 
the phrase EPPASI’AN AIAO’NAI in the simi- 
lar sense of taking pains about a composition, 
giving it an elaborate handling, or the like, “ exor- 
nata deductio, expolita tractatio.”. Wetstein. 

II. A practice, or practising. Eph. iv. 19. 
Comp. éoyaZouae III. [Adsch. Dial. ii. 36.] 

III. Work, business, manufacture. Acts xix. 25. 
Comp. Jonah i. 8. in LX X. [Theoph. Char. ¢. 6.] 

IV. Gain. Acts xvi. 16, 19. xix. 24. The word 
is used in the same sense by the profane writers, 
as by Xen. Mem. Soer. iii. 10, 1. "EPTASI’AS 
évexa, on account of gain, by Theophrastus, Eth. 
Char. 23. "EPPASUAS daveorixic, usurious 
gain. [Artemid. ii. 3. Polyb. iv. 50, 3.] (See 
also Daubuz on Rey. xviii. 17.) And in Josephus, 
de Bel. ii. 21,2. we have the very phrase ’EPI'A- 
XVAN ITAPASXEIN for furnishing gain. 
KS ’Epyarne, ov, 6, from éoyaZopat. 
I. A workman, a labourer, properly in hus- 

bandry or agriculture. See Mat. [x. 10.] xx. 1, 
2,8. [Luke x. 7.] James vy. 4. Comp. Mat. ix. 
37, 38. and Wetstein there. [Wolf on Liban. 
Ep. 48, p. 136.] 

Il. A workman, an artificer. Acts xix. 25. 
ILI. A spiritual workman or labourer, whether 

good, 2 Tim. ii. 15. Comp. Mat. ix. 37, 38. x.10; 
or evil; 2 Cor. xi. 13. Phil. iii, 2. 

IV. A worker, practiser. Luke xiii. 27. [2 Mae. 
iii. 6. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 27.] 
"EPTON, ov, 76. It is generally deduced from 

éopya perf. mid. of péZw to work. 
I. [Any work done or to be done by any one. 

(1.) Used of the works of God in the natural 
world. Heb. i. 10. ii. 7. iv. 4, 10. or in the 
spiritual. Rom. xiv. 20. (2.) Of the works of 
Jesus for the good of man. 1 Cor. xv. 58. xvi. 10. 
Phil. ii. 30. (3.) Of his miracles. Mat. xi. 2. 
Luke xxiv. 19. John v. 36. ix. 3, 4. (4.) Of the 
exertions of the apostles. Acts v. 38. 1 Cor. iii. 
13—18. ix, 1.—See Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 11. Symp. 
i. 1.] 

Il. [Deed, or method of acting. Generally. 
John iii. 21. Rom. ii. 6. xi. 6. 1 Pet. i. 17. Rev. 

2 [See Olear. de Stylo N. T. p. 374.] 

Q 
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xiv. 13. xx. 12,13. Of good works. Eph. ii. 10. 
Col. i. 10. Tit. ii. 14. —especially liberality. Mat. 
xxvi. 10. Acts ix. 30. 2 Cor. ix. 8. 1 Tim. vi. 18. 
and perhaps Heb. vi. 10. In Rom. xiii. 3. it is 
for a doer; in John vi. 28, 29. Rev. ii. 26. it is 
works pleasing to God, (and so works agreeable to 
the law. Rom. iv. 2. Gal. ii. 16.) Of bad works. 
John iii. 19. Rom. xiii. 12. Gal. v. 19. Eph. v. 10. 
Col. i. 21. Heb. vi. 1. ix. 14. and of crimes. Luke xi. 
48. 1 Cor. v. 2. See Xen. Cyr. i. 2,3. vi. 4,5. vil. 
3,15. Eur. Phoen. 1081.] A deed [or] fact as dis- 
tinguished from word, Rom. xv. 18. 1 John iii. 18. 
So in Cebes’s Picture, towards the beginning, 
AO'TQ: cai "EPTQu TivOaydpedv twa Kai Tap- 
pevidsiov éZnwxwe Biov, emulating the life of 
Pythagoras and Parmenides, both in word and 
deed; and in Plato’s Apol. Socrat. § 20. p. 98. 
ed. Forster : “ Then indeed I showed OY’ AO’- 
TQ: ’AAA’ “EPTQ1, not in word, but in deed.” 

III. A work, office, business. John xvii. 4. Acts 
xiii. 2. [xv. 38.] 1 Tim. iii. 1. 2 Tim. iv. 5. 
[ Add, perhaps, Eph. iv. 12. Phil. i. 22. 1 Thess, 
vy. 13, In John iv. 34. it is the charge given by 
him. See Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 25. viii. 1, 10.] 

IV. "Epyov rov vdpuov, Rom. ii. 15. the work 
of the law, “is, 1 think, here used for roy vépuor 
the law simply.—There are various examples of 
the same kind of pleonasm in other authors. 
Thus Aristoph. Plut. 894. yojpa repaywr, where 
see Ezech. Spanheim.—And Paul seems to have 
here mentioned not vépov simply, but gpyoy rod 
vémouv, because goya works are the proper object 
of the law ; and he himself had before (ver. 13.) 
spoken concerning the zoinri¢ Tov vopov the 
doer of the law.” Thus Wolfius, I add, that 
the learned Bishop Fell, in his paraphrase, ex- 
plains gpyoy rod véuov by matter of the law. 
It may throw some further light on the appli- 
cation of épyoy in this passage to observe, that 
Homer uses épyoy for a thing, or an affair, as we 
sometimes speak, I]. v. 303. xx. 286. where he 
calls a stone péya “EPTON, a great affair. See 
1 Thess. i. 3. and Kypke there, who explains 
tpyov miorewe by true, real faith. Comp. 2 Thess. 
i. 11. [Schl. gives the same explanation as 
Parkhurst. Wahl says the meaning is, what the 
law orders, officia legis. And Schl. adds, that 
perhaps this is the better sense. He thinks 
there is a pleonasm in Eph. iy. 12.] 

*Epe8iZw, from tp?@w the same, which from 
pic contention. 

I. To provoke, in a bad sense, to irritate, exas- 
perate. Col. iii. 21. [1 Mac. xv. 40. Epict. Enchir. 
c. 20. Polyb. i. 40, 6. Xen. Ven. x. 14. Hom. II. 
A. 5. Deut. xxi. 22.] 

II. Yo provoke, in a good sense, to stir wp, excite. 
2 Cor. ix.2. The compound dyvepeiZw is used in a 
like good sense by Xenophon, Plutarch, and Philo, 
See Wetstein. [Arrian, Diss. Epict. ii. 23, 15.] 

"EPEYAQ.—To stick in, stick fast. oce. Acts 
xxvii. 41. [Polyb. ii. 33, 3.] 

"EPEY TQ, opat, mid.—To give vent to, throw 
out, or utter abundantly. It properly signifies to 
belch, or belch out, ructare, eructare, and is some- 
times so used in the profane writers!; but 
they also apply it to the voice. occ. Mat. xiii, 35, 

1 See Theophr. Eth. Char. 11. and Duport in loe. p, 377. 
ed. Needham. [It is used of a fountain ejecting water. 
Levit. xi. 10. Pind. Pyth. i. 40. See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 63.] 
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The correspondent Heb. word in Ps. Ixxviii. 2. is 
max I will pour out, utter. 

’"Epsvvdw, &, from épéw to inquire, seck, (see 
Hom. Il. vii. 128. Od. xxi. 31.) formed nearly 
as éhkabyvw from tAdw.—To search, search diligently, 
trace, investigate. Homer, in whom we shall be 
most likely to find the ancient and genuine sense 
of Greek words, applies éoevyaw to a lion de- 
prived of his whelps, who “scours the plains, 
and traces the footsteps of the man” who had 
robbed him, Il. xviii. 321. 

TloNAG dé 7° Gyxe’ xO, rer’ avépos "IXNT "EPEYNIN, 
Elsrodev efevpor. 

So to dogs tracing their game by the foot, Odyss. 
xix. 436. 

"IXNH "EPEYNDNTES ktves yicav. 

Accordingly some of the Greek grammarians ex- 
plain éocvvdw by iyvedw and dviyyetw to trace, 
or follow by the foot; and Scapula renders it in 
Latin by indago to track, and vestigo to follow by 
the track. occ. John v. 39. vii. 52. Rom. viii. 27. 
1 Cor. ii. 10. 1 Pet. i. 11. Rev. ii. 23. [Krebs, 
Obss. Flav. p. 146. says, there is no notion of 
diligent search in the word, but only of search, 
and in proof of this, he notices that axpiBée or 
some similar word is often added.]—Epevvare 
Tac ypadac, search, investigate, the Scriptures. 
John v. 39. The V., I think, is not indicative but 
imperative, as appears from the structure of the 
sentente, (see Wetstein,) and from the emphatic 
meaning of the word itself, which seems to im- 
port such diligence and care in searching, as could 
hardly be ascribed by our Saviour to the Jews 
of that time. Comp. ver. 47. and Mat. xii. 3. 
xix. 4, xxi. 16. Luke xi. 52. and Wolfius on John 
v. 39. The Syriac version accordingly renders it 

imperatively, me search ye. Comp. Is, xxxiy. 

16. Campbell, however, (whom see,) under- 
stands épevvare in John indicatively ; and Bowyer 
says, “ perhaps interrogatively, upbraiding them : 
do you search the Scriptures, and yet will not come 
to me?’ Let the reader consider and judge for 
himself. [Deyling says, (Obss. Sacr. i. 50. p. 251.) 
that it is imperative, for that there is no instance 
in the N. T. where the 2nd plur. indie. is placed 
in the beginning of a sentence without dpsic or 
od, or some other word; the imperative is fre- 
quently so put, as in John xiv. 11. xv. 20.]—The 
LXX apply the compound V. éZepevydw in like 
manner to the testimonies, commandments, or 
law of God, for the Heb. 1) to observe, Ps. exviii. 

or exix. 2, 34, 69, 115, 129; and in their version 
the simple V. {pevydw answers to the Heb. ven 
to search by uncovering, to 17M to search minutely, 
to explore, to Hur to strip, and to WD to feel; 
search by feeling. 

’Epiw, @, from eipw. This verb is scarcely 
used in the present tense, (see, however, Phil. 
iv. 4.) but hence in the N. T. we have perf. act, 
clonxa 2, particip. efonxwc, pluperf. eipneety, perf. 
pass. eipnpat, particip. sionpévoc. 

2 See the learned Duport, who, on Theophr. Eth. Char. 
p. 183, 4. deduces these forms from the Ionic épéw, and 
says eipnxa is not from épw baryton, but from épé@ cir- 
cumflexed. Pasor, however, in his Lexicon, under eZpe, 
will have eZpnxa to be the perf. act. Attic from péw for 
éppnka, as etAnga for AéAnga. re ges and Vigerus 
e Idiotismis, p. 217. ed. Zeunii, Lips. 
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I. To say, declare. Mat. xxvi. 75. Luke ii. 24. 
xxii. 13. John iv. 18. et al. freq. 

II. To declare, promise, Heb. xiii. 5. 
III. Zo call. John xv. 15. [The remark made 

under zw applies to {péw. This verb is to order, 
in Mat. xiii. 30. Luke ii. 24. John xii. 50 5 to 
ask, in Mat. xxi. 25. Mark xi. 31. Luke xx. 5. 
1 Cor. xv. 35 ; to answer, in Luke xiii. 27. 2 Cor. 
xii. 9. Rev. vii. 14. Xen. Cyr, iii. 1, 5 ; to pro- 
mise, in Heb. xiii. 5 ; to explain, in Rev. xvil. 7 ; 
to ict, in Mat. ii. 15, Acts ii. 16. viii. 24. xiii, 
40. Rom. iv. 18.] 

*Epnpia, ac, 4, from Eonuoc, which compare.— 
A desert, an uncultivated country. oce. Mat. xv. 33. 
Mark viii. 4. 2 Cor. xi. 26'. Heb. xi. 38. [The 
word in Ez. xxxv. 4. means desolation. Xen. 
Hier. vi. 4. Hell. v. 4,41. Anab. ii. 5,2. The 
Etymol. M. explains it to be a deserted country. } 

*EPHMOS, ov, 6, 1. 
I. Desert, desolate, waste, [having no or few in- 

habitants.|—Mat. xiv. 15. xxiii. 38. Luke ix. 10. 
Acts i. 20. [Add Luke xiii. 35. Is. xiv. 17. Jer. 
xxx. 10. Nehem. ii. 27. and with Mat. xxiii. 38. 
comp. Julian, Orat. vii. p. 425. In Acts viii. 26. 
where the writer is speaking of Gaza, some say, 
dismantled of fortifications; some understand 
6d6¢ after atrn ; some refer to the old Gaza, 
which they think was deserted after the time of 
Alexander ; and finally, some say these words are 
a gloss. |—Epnpoc, 7, (xepa? country being un- 
derstood,) a or wilderness. John ili, 14. vi. 
31. Acts vii. 30,36. So Mat. iv. 1. et al. it sig- 
nifies the wilderness where our Lord was tempted, 
which Maundrell (Journey, March 29) describes 
as a horrid, barren, and uncultivated place. But 
it sometimes denotes no more than uncultivated 
ground * used as common or pasture, in distinction 
from arable or inclosed land. Luke xv. 4. [Acts 
vii. 30.] Comp. Mat. xviii. 12. In this sense 
the word is applied by the LXX, Exod. iii. 1. 
1 Sam. xvii. 28. xxv. 2]. for the Heb. 1279. The 

Epnuoc tig “lovdaiac, Mat. iii. 1. [Mark i. 4. 
Luke i. 80. John i. 23.] et al. does not mean a 
country absolutely desert and uninhabited, but only 
little cultivated and thinly inhabited. Comp. Josh. 
xv. 61,62. [The desert of Arabia is referred to 
in Acts vii. 36. 1 Cor. x. 5. Heb. iii. 17. See 
Exod. iii.1. Polyb. iii. 51,11. Xen. Anab.i. 5, 4.] 

(11. Unmarried. Gal. iv. 27. i. e. being desti- 
tute of a husband. So Is. liv. 1.] 

"Epnpow, &, from tpnpoc.—To lay waste, make 
» bring to desolation. occ. Mat. xii, 25, 

Luke xi. 17. Rev. xvii. 16. xviii, 17, 19. [Is. xi. 
15. Eeclus. xxi. 5. Thue. v. 4. Xen, An. i. 3, 6.] 

"Epjpworc, ewe, 1), from tonpdw.—Desolation. 
occ, Mat. xxiv. 15, Mark xiii. 14. Luke xxi. 20. 
Compare BdéAvypa. [Jer. vii. 32. Arrian, Exp. 
Alex. i. p. 21, 25. ed. Lugd. 1704.] 

*Epi<w, from épv¢.—To contend, dispute. occ. 
Mat. xii. 19.—The correspondent Hebrew word 
in Is, xlii. 2. is pre to ory out. [1 Sam, xii. 14. 
Ecelus. vii. 2. | 

1 [There is the same opposition in Joseph. Ant. ii. 3, 1.] 
2 So Xenophon in Scapula: “EPHMOZE XQ’PA kai dpyés, 

a desert and uncultivated country. 
3 See Shaw’s Travels, p. 9. note, and Doddridge on 

Luke xv. 4. 
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KES” Epidera*, ac, 2), from ipwOehw to contend 
dispute, which from épi¢.—Contention, strife, love 
of strife, of contention, or disputing. Suidas ex- 
plains épifera by 1) dia Adyou Piovercia a love of 
disputing, or of contention by words. Rom. ii. 8. 
2 Cor. xii. 20. James iii. 14. See Suicer, Thes. 
in épifera. [Aristot. de Rep. v. 2.] 

*Eptov, ov, 7d, from gipog wool, which perhaps 
from Heb. my to strip; as Latin vellus a fleece, 
from vello to pluck. [It is probably from eiow to 
join.|— Wool. oce. Heb. ix. 19. Rev. i. 14. [Deut. 
xxii. 11. Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 12.] 
gas "EPIX, woe, 7.—Contention, strife, quarrel. 

Rom. i. 29. [love of strife.] xiii. 13. et al. freq. [as 
in Herodian, iii. 2, 13.] 

Kas ’Epidioy, ov, 76, from ~pigocg the same.— 
A goat. occ. Mat. xxv. 33. See B.BXiov. 
“EPI®OS, ov, 6. The Greek etymologists de- 

duce it from fap: gaivery, appearing in the spring, 
because kids are yeaned at that season of the 
year ; but this seems no distinctive reason of the 
name, being no more peculiar to kids than to 
lambs, calves, &&. We may perhaps better derive 
it, with the learned Damm, Lex. col. 1885. from 
the intensive particle éo1, and rove a foot, a goat 
being an animal that treads very firmly on its feet, 
and climbs up the roughest places.—.A goat, pro- 
perly a young goat, or kid. See Wetstein on Mat, 
xxv. 32. So Homer joins together gpigor and 
dpvec lambs, I. xvi. 352. xxiv. 262. et al. oce. 
Luke xy. 29. Mat, xxv. 32. where goats, from 
their offensive smell, their mischievous, impudent, 
and libidinous disposition, &c. are emblematical 
of the wicked, who are, at the day of judgment, 
to be finally separated from the good. Comp. 
ver. 33,41, 46. “ Goats are hypocrites (chap. xxiv. 
51) ; for goats were clean both for sacrifice and 
food.” Clarke’s note. On Luke xv. 29. see 
Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. p. 322. iv. p. 163, 
4. [LXX, Gen. xxxviii. 17.] 
~ BES ‘Eppnveia, ac, 7, from éopnvsiw.—An 
interpretation. occ. 1 Cor. xii. 10. [ power of inter- 
preting.| xiv. 26. [Ecclus. xlvii. 17.] 

“Eopnvevy, from éounveds an interpreter, which 
the Greek etymologists derive from “Epuijc¢ Mer- 
cury, the supposed messenger or interpreter of the 
gods (which see).—To interpret, explain, or trans- 
late out of one language into another, occ. John i. 
38, 42. ix. 7. Heb. vii. 2. [Ezra iv. 7. Xen. An. 
v. 4, 4.] 

“EPMH’S, od, 6.—Hermes, as the Greeks called 
him ; or, as the Romans, Mercurius; and who, 
according to their mythology, was the messenger 
of the gods‘, the protector of learning, the in- 
ventor of letters, and the god of rhetoric and 
eloquence, from which last attribute the Lyca- 
onians took St. Paul for Hermes, or Mercury, 
because he was the chief speaker. oce. Acts xiv. 
12, “It appears from Josh. xiii. 27. that the 
Canaanites had a temple to Dy ° the projector, by 

4 [Some write ép:feia2, The word, says Wahl, comes 
from ép:dedw I work for gain, thence, ép:fos is a wool- 
dresser in Is. xxxviii. 12. and ép:Bevoua: is to dress wool, 
in Tobit ii. 11. Then the word meant to do any thing for 
gain, or for ambitious purposes. It is used of magistrates 
courting the people, Aristot. Pol. v.5. Hesychius explains 
it to work, and the noun is used of agricultural labourers 
in Hom. Il. ©. 550. Poll. On. vii. 32. 141.] 

5 See Boyse’s Pantheon, chap. 33. 
6 Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 77" VI. 
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which they seem to have meant the material 
spirit, or rather the heavens, considered as pro- 
gecting, impelling, or pushing forwards the planetary 
orbs in their courses. The Egyptian and Grecian 
Hermes was originally an idol of the same kind. 
Hence he was represented with wings on his head 
and feet ; hence in his hand the caduceus ', or rod 
(the emblem of power), encircled with two inter- 
woven serpents, to represent the joint action of 
the conflicting ethers, or light and spirit in expan- 
sion. Thus equipped, no wonder that the fanciful 
Greeks made him the messenger or ambassador of 
the gods. Whence, as also by confounding his 
name Herm and the Hebrew my skilful, or by 
deriving it (as the Greek etymologists generally 
do) from their V. ciow or tow to speak, they 
feigned him to be the god of eloquence, and patron 
of learning. He was also with them the god of 
cheating and theft, either because the manner in 
which the heavens impel the planets, and par- 
ticularly the earth, in their orbits, evades our 
senses, or rather because they, by mistake, re- 
ferred his oriental name D7 to the verb m9) in 

the sense of deceiving or cheating. And from being 
the god of cheating he became, with too obvious a 
transition, the god of merchandise and commerce. 
(See Hos. xii. 7 or 8.in Hebrew.) So the Romans 
called him Mercurius, from merx merchandise ?, 
which from Hebrew 129 to sell: and as commerce 

could not be carried on without weights and mea- 
sures, of these likewise he was reputed the in- 
ventor. 
“Eomeroy, ov, 76, from tprw to creep, which 

from the Hebrew Mm} to move with a tremulous 
motion, whence also the Latin repo to creep, crawl, 
as also perhaps the English creep. [Schl. says 
this is the neuter of Eo7eroc, Onpioyv being under- 
stood. It is used of any animal which goes on 
feet, as Hom. Od. iv. 419. Xen. Mem. i. 4, 11. 
And fp7w is put for to go frequently. See 
Theoer. i. 105. Aischin. Soer, Dial. iii. 10. Eur. 
Phoen. 41. Casaub. ad Athen. i. p. 64.]—<d creep- 
ing thing, a reptile. oce. Acts x. 12. xi. 6. James 
iii. 7. Rom. i. 23. where see Doddridge’s note, 
and comp. Wisd. xi. 15. and under 7i@wy II. 
[LXX, Gen. i. 24.] 
"Eppwoo, tppwoGe. See pwvvvue II. 
"EpvOpdc, a, év, from épevP0e redness.—Red. 

occ. Acts vii. 36. Heb. xi. 29. ’Eov0pa Oadaaoa, 
the Red Sea. Thus the LXX constantly [as Ex, 
x. 19.] (except in one passage, Judg. xi. 16. 
render the Heb. & FD the weedy sea, by which is 

meant the western gulf or arm of what is now 
commonly known by the name of the Red Sea, 
which arm was anciently named the Heroopolitan 
Gulf, and now the Gulf of Suez.—This gulf, to- 
gether with the sea with which it communicates, 
the Greeks called ‘Epv@pd Oddaccas, The 
colour of this sea is, however, no more red than 

that of any other, as we are assured by the ac- 

1 Perhaps from the Hebrew DIT holy, separate, distin- 

guished. See Abbé Pluche’s Histoire du Ciel, tom. i. 
p- 288, &c. 

2“ Mercurius @ mercibus est dictus: hune enim nego- 
tiorum omnium existimabant esse Deum.” Festus. ‘4d 
actibus vocantur, ut Mercurius qudd mercibus preest.” 
Isidor. viii. 11. De Diis Gentium. See also Martinii Lex. 
Etymol. 

3 They sometimes extended this name even to the 
Arabian and Indian Sea. 
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curate and authentic Niebuhr, Description de 
l’Arabie, p. 360. in these words : “ Les Européens 
ont coutume de donner au golfe d’Arabie le nom 
de Mer rouge ; cependant je ne l’ai pas trouvé 
plus rouge que la Mer noire, la Mer blanche, 
ce. a. d.l’Archipel, ou toute autre mer du monde.” 
See more in Niebuhr himself. Several ancient 
heathen writers agree in the same testimony. 
Thus Artemidorus* in Strabo expressly tells us, 
it looks of a green colour, by reason of the abun- 
dance of sea-weed and moss that grows therein, 
which Diodorus‘ also asserts of a particular 
part of it. And with their descriptions compare 
Wisd. xix. 7. Whence, then, did the Greeks 
name it "Epv0pd Oadacca’t Most probably from 
Esau or Edom, whose descendants having pos- 
sessed themselves of its northern coasts, the sea 
itself came to be denominated Diy DY, i. e. the 

sea of Edom ; but the Greeks receiving this name 
from the Phoenicians, rendered it improperly 
"Epv0pa Oadagca, mistaking Diy for an appel- 
lative, and translating it by gov8oa, as the LXX 
do oi, Is, Ixiii. 2. Mela and Pliny, cited by 
Fuller, mention that this sea had its name from 
a king called Erythras, who could be no other 
than Edom, (i. e. Esau,) or some of his descend- 
ants. So Curtius, speaking of the Erythrzean 
sea in its largest extent, viii. 29. “ Mare certé 
quo alluitur ne colore quidem abhorret a czeteris. 
Ab Erythra rege inditum est nomen: propter 
quod ignari rubere aquas credunt ;” the sea with 
which India is washed certainly differs not even 
in colour from others. Its name was given tt from 
a king Erythras: wherefore the ignorant believe its 
waters are red®. [See Reland, Diss. Mise. i. 
p. 59.] 

“EPXOMAI. It borrows most of its tenses 
from the obsolete V. é\ci@w, and is plainly de- 
rived from the Heb. ms to go from one place to 
another, for which the LX X use a deflection of 
éedOw, Job xxxi. 32. It primarily and properly 
denotes motion from one place to another. 

I. To come. See Mat. ii. 2, 8, 11. viii. 2. Luke 
xix. 18. Mark iv. 22. Acts xix. 6.—To come to 
Christ is to believe on him. John vi. 35. vii. 37. 
Comp. ver. 38. [With «ic and a noun, it often 
makes a periphrasis of the verb connected with 
the noun. Thus to come to judgment, is to be 
judged, John v. 24; to come to knowledge, for to 
know, 1 Tim. ii. 4, 2 Tim. iii. 7. See also Mark 

)| v. 26. +eig¢ rd yeipor EXModea,}+ where the mean- 
ing is to worsen, +i. e. to grow worse.+] Aristo- 
phanes has a similar expression, Nub. 830. 

Sb o’ "ES TOSOY TO TON MANIGQN ’EAH‘AYOAS; 

Are you then grown so very mad? 

Comp. Kypke. [Acts xix. 27. (Cees. B. G. iii. 17.) 
Phil. i. 12. to promote, +rda kar’ épé sig TpoKoTHV 
Tov evayyediov iAndrvOev,|+ but see 1V.— Epyxo- 
pac sig Eavroy is to return to one’s senses. Luke 
xv. 17. Diod. Sie. xiii. 95.] So Arrian, Epict. 
iii. 1. bray EI’S ‘EAYTO'N ” EAOHLS, when you 
come to yourself. See more in Wetstein. It is 
obvious to remark how similar is the phraseology 

4 See the passages cited by Bochart, vol. i. p. 2. 
5 See more in Fuller’s Misc. Sacr. iv. 20. Prideaux, 

Connect. vol. i. p. 10, 11. Ist ed. Svo. Universal Hist. vol. 
Xviii. p. 338. 8vo. Shaw’s Travels, p. 447. 2nd ed. Wells's 
Sacr. Geog. vol. ii. p. 90. 
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of the English. The Latins say, ad se redire, and 
the French revenir a lwi-méme, in the same sense ; 
so French translation in Luke, étant revenu a lui- 
méme.—And in like manner Diodati’s Italian, 
ritornato a se medesimo. Comp. yivonat XI. 
[With zpoc¢ it has sometimes the common mean- 
ing ; sometimes it implies to be a follower of. 
Luke vi. 47. John v. 40. vi. 35, 46. In xiv. 6. 
the meaning is, says Tittmann, to attain to eternal 
life, as appears from verses 2 and 3. With é7i 
it is either to come hostilely, as in Luke xiv. 31. 
Joseph. Ant. xiv. 11 ; or for a purpose, as Mat. 
xii. 7 ; or to fall to the lot of, as Mat. x. 13. John 
xviii. 4. Acts xix. 6. It expresses any motion, 
as that of birds, Mat. xiii. 4 ; celerity, Mat. vii. 25. 
Luke xii. 39. xvii. 27. John x. 12. Rev. iii. 10 ; 
fall of rain, Heb. vi. 7.—To come, is sometimes 
put for to be born, to be, exist, as Mat. xi. 18, 19. 
xviii. 7. John vii. 41, 42. Acts vii. 11. Rom, iii. 
8. Gal. iii. 9. See sense 1V.] 

Il. Zo go. Mat. xii. 9. Luke ii. 44. John vi. 
17. Acts xiii. 51. xxviii. 14. Xenophon uses the 
word in the same sense, Cyrop. vi. p. 325, 333. 
ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. So Hom. II. i. 120. [Add 
Mat. xv. 29. Luke ii. 16. xv. 20. John iii, 22. 
(went on.) 2 Cor. xiii. 1. (I am ready to go.) It is 
to go away in Mat. xiv. 12. xviii. 31; to go on to 
what is next. 1 Cor. xii. 1. Cic. Verr. iv. 1. Venio 
nune ad, &c. | 

III. Of time, to come. Luke xxii. 7. Gal. iv. 4. 
—To be to come, to be future. Mark x. 30. Luke 
xviii. 30. John xvi. 13. 1 Thess. i. 10. 6 épyo- 
pevoc, he who cometh, a title of the Messiah. Mat. 
xi. 3. Luke vii. 19. Comp. Heb, x. 37. Ps, exviii. 
26. Is. xxxv. 4. Zech. ix. 9. but especially Gen. 
xlix. 10. and see Bishop Chandler’s Defence of 
Christianity, p. 165. lst edit—To be coming, fol- 
lowing, next, or instant. Acts xiii, 44, xviii. 21. 
So Thucydides, cited by H. Stephens, ’EPXO- 
ME'NOY érouc, the following or next year. See 
Wetstein on Acts xiii. 44. 

LV. To come, happen. Phil. i. 12. 2 Thess, ii. 2. 
Rev. iii. 10. John xviii. 4. where Kypke cites 
from Dionysius Halicarn. Ant. xi. p. 721. oddé 
Osdouwe poy “ED” AY’'TO‘'N “EAOOIL zoré ody 
xeovwy ra deavd, nor fears lest in time evils 
should come upon him, 

V. To be brought. Mark iv. 21. This appli- 
cation of the word is proved by Raphelius and 
Kypke to be agreeable to the style of the best 
Greek writers ', 

VI. To come back, return. John xiv. 18, 28. 
Xenophon applies the V. in the same manner. 
See Raphelius. [Add Mat. ii. 2]. xii. 44. Mark 
ix, 14. John iv. 15, ix. 7.] 

"Epwraw, &. The Greek etymologists derive 
it from épopa to ask, interrogate, (which from 
sipw to speak,) or from Epwe, wroe, 4, love, desire. 

I. To ask, interrogate, question. Mat. xvi. 13. 
xxi. 24, Mark iv. 10. Luke ix. 45. xxii. 68. et al. 

John xvi. 30. see Campbell, and comp. verses 
9, 23. 
II, To ask, request, desire, beg, beseech. See Mat. 

xv. 23. Luke v. 3. vii. 36. xiv. 32. John iv. 40, 
47. xiv. 16. Acts iii. 3. 1 Thess. iv. 1. Xeno- 
phon and Demosthenes use the V. in this latter 
sense. See Wetstein on Mat. xv. 23. [See 

1 (See Liban. Ep. 358. Heliodor. viii. p. 395. Cie. ad 
Fam. xi, 24. Aristoph. Concion. 27.] 
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Judg. iv. 20. xiii. 6, 18. Comp. 1 Sam. xxx. 21. 
2 Sam. viii, 11. 1 Chron. xviii. 10. Joseph. Ant. 
v. 1, 14.] 

R= "EXOH'S, roc, 7, from eiora, 3rd pers, 
perf. pass. of vvupe to put on, which see under 
apovvupt.—A robe, garment, raiment. Luke 
xxiii. 11. Actsi. 10. James ii. 2. et al. [See 3 Esdr. 
viii. 73, 75.. 2 Mac. iii. 33. viii. 35. xi. 8. Polyb. 
vi. 7, 5. Xen. An. iv. 5, 39. Thom. M. says, 
that éc@j¢ means simply clothing, and orody ex- 
presses the different fashions, &c. of garments. ] 
—Hence, the AXolic digamma being prefixed, as 
usual, the Latin vestis, (by which the Vulg. render 
the Greek éo@7¢,) whence the Eng. vest, vesture, 
vestment, invest, divest, &c. 

BES “Ec@notc, ewe, 7), from icOnc.—A robe, 
garment. occ. Luke xxiv. 4. where see Wolfius 
and Wetstein. [This word occurs in Aquila’s 
version, Is. xxiii. 18.] 

’EoOiw, from éo9w the same, 
I. To eat,as men. Mat.ix. 11. 1 Cor. xi. 28, 

29. et al. freq. ; or as other animals. Mat. xv. 27. 
Luke xy. 16.—John the Baptist is said, Mat. xi. 
18. to have come pyre iofiwy pyre Tivwy, 
neither eating nor drinking, i. e. as other men did ; 
for he lived in the wilderness on locusts, wild 
honey, and water, Mat. iii. 4. Luke i. 15. This 
is expressed, Luke viii, 33. by his neither eating 
bread nor drinking wine. On the other hand, 
the Son of Man is said, Mat. xi. 19. to have come 
eating and drinking, i. e. as others did, and that 
too with all sorts of persons, Pharisees, publi- 
cans, and sinners. But in Luke xvii. 27, 28. 
eating and drinking is part of the description of a 
sensual, worldly, careless, and irreligious life. 
Comp. Is. xxii. 13. 1 Cor, xv. 32. where see Wet- 
stein.—[ Hating and drinking is put for feasting 
in | Kings i. 25. Jobi. 4. In Luke xxii. 30. we 
must observe that the Jews often spoke of the 
festivities in the kingdom of the Messiah, and 
represented the happiness of it under the image 
of a feast. See Bertholdt. Christol. pp. 197—199. 
—'Es@iay dproy is simply to eat, and is applied 
to any meal. See Vorst. de Hebraismis N. T, 
ce. 37. p. 695.] 

II. To devour, consume, as fire. Heb. x. 27. 
Thus in the 0. T. the Heb. 52x, fo eat, is often 
applied to the action of fire, for which in this 
sense the LXX use other words expressive of 
eating, as eopat, Karaddyopuat, KarecOiw, but 
never (as I can find) éo@iw. In Homer, how- 
ever, I]. xxiii. 182. we meet with éo#iw thus ap- 
plied : 

Tovs &ua cor mavtas IY P ’ESOI'EL 

All these with thee the jire devours. 

[So 52 in Heb. Deut. xxxii. 22. See Max. Tyr, 
Diss. xxxviii. ] 

B= “ Ecorrpor, ov, 76, from éic or é¢ into, and 
dmropat to see, look. — A looking-glass, mirror. 
oce. James i. 20. 1 Cor. xiii. 12. Comp. alstypa. 
—Evorrpoy is used in this sense by Anacreon, 
Ode xx, 5. 

’"Eyw 3° “EXOLITPON efny, 
"“Onws dei BA€rys pe. 

I a looking-glass would be, 
To be always view’d by thee, 

Again, Ode xi. 3. 
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Aafwy "EZOTITPON &Ope 
Kopas peév obkér’ otcas—— 

Take thy looking-glass, and view 
Thy white hairs, alas! how few! 

So Arrian, Epict. iii. 22. p. 314. ed. Cantab. 1655. 
"EXOIITPON zpérov AaBi, ie aod rode wpove, 
first take your looking-glass, look at your shoul- 
ders.— Eoorrpoy occurs not in the LXX, but is 
used in the sense of a mirror. Wisd. vii. 26. 
Ecclus. xii. 11. or 13: which passages may 
be illustrated by remarking, that the ancient 
eastern mirrors were not of glass, like ours, but 
of brass, (see Exod. xxxviii. 8.) and were conse- 
quently liable to spots and rust, which cireum- 
stances are also not irrelative to 1 Cor. xiii. 12. 
[ Bos, Exere. Phil. p. 147. and other writers, con- 
ceive that the apostle refers not to a looking- 
glass, but to the apertures for light, which the 
ancients certainly had, and which were filled 
with some imperfectly transparent substance in 
lieu of glass. The Jews used the expression, to 
see through a specular, to denote imperfect know- 
ledge, as Buxtorf has shown, Lex. Talmud. 
p- 171. See a great number of places cited also 
by Schoettgen, Hor. Heb. ad loc. He rightly re- 
marks, however, that if ésomrpoy is so construed, 
it is an dimat Xeyopevoy, There is a curious 
passage on windows in Philo Leg. ad Caium, 
p- 1042; and see Plin. N. H. xxxiv. 18. xxxvi. 
22. and Olderman, de Specularibus Veterum. ] 

“Eorépa, ac, 1.—The evening. oce. Luke xxiv. 
29. Acts iv. 3. xxviii, 23. It is derived from 
the mase. “Eozepoc, ov, 6, Hesperus, the evening 
star’, that is, the planet Venus, while tending 
from its upper to its lower conjunction with the 
sun, when consequently it appears to the east- 
ward of the sun in the zodiac, and therefore, 
during all that time, rises and sets after him ; 
and is then ordinarily visible only in the evening 
after sunset. The Greek %oaepog may be de- 
rived either from the Heb. MY|LT or Mp,” on 

account of the vivid light or splendour which it 
refiects. This Homer has long since observed, 
Il. xxii. 317, 318. 

Oios 8’ aorip clot per’ dotpaot vuKTos apoyo 
EXIEPOE os KA’AAISTOS év obpav@ iotatae aotip. 

As radiant Hesper shines with keener light, 
Far beaming o’er the silver host of night, 
When all the starry train emblaze the ohare. 

OPE. 

So Milton, in his description of the evening, 

—— Now glow’d the firmament 
With living sapphires: Hesperus, that led 
The starry host, rode brightest. 

Par. Lost, b. iv. 604—606. 

[ Xen. Cyr. iii. 2, 12. Hell. vi. 5, 17.] 
‘Eornxw, from tornea perf. of iorny to stand. 

—To stand, stand still, stand Jirm. Some learned 
men consider the forms eiornee and ciornrecar, 
Mat. xii. 46. xiii, 2. et al. as the 3rd pers. pluperf. 
sing. and plur. of éorjxw, while others choose 
to refer them to tory. It is, however, cer- 
tain, that the Greek writers sometimes use the 
V. éorjxw. Thus Aristoph. Lys. 635. *Qde 

1} Agreeably to that of Virgil, Eclog. x. 77. 
Ite domum sature, venit Hesperus, ite capelle. 

2 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in ypy VI. VII. and in 
II 
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‘EZTH’ZQ, here will I stand, or place myself. 
And thus in the Life of Homer, ascribed to 
Herodotus, § 33. Ody ‘EXTH’ZOMEN, we will 
not stay. See also Scapula’s Lexicon, +and Butt- 
mann’s Irreg. Verbs, p. 134.+ 

"Eoxatoc, n, ov. The Greek etymologists de- 
duce it from éoyoy, 2nd aor. of éxw or ox& to 
hold, contain, or from ioyw to restrain, contain. 

I. The last, of time. John vii. 37. 1 John ii. 
18. where ioxarn wpa may mean the last period 
of the Jewish state’. See Wolfius, and Acts ii. 
17. James v. 3. Mat. xxiv. 5, 24. et al. See also 
Macknight on 1 John ii. 18. and his Preface to 
this Epistle, sect. iv. But comp. Lardner’s His- 
tory of the Apostles and Evangelists, chap. xx. 
§ ii. xaipp toyary, in the last time, 1 Pet. i. 5. is 
the end of the world*, and the time of judgment, 
called elsewhere toyarn spépa the last day, John 
vi. 39, 40, 44, 54. xi, 24. xii. 48. But’ in 2 Tim. 
iii. 1. (comp. 1 Tim. iv. 1.) Heb. i. 1. 2 Pet. iii. 
3. the last days; and Jude 18. the last time ; and 
1 Pet. i. 20. tcxarwr ray ypdvwr, the last times, 
seem to denote the last age of the world, namely, 
from the first to the second coming of Christ. 
But see Macknight on the several texts, and 
Whitby on 1 Tim. iv. 1. [Wahl refers all the 
places where the apostles speak of the last days, 
times, &e. to the times immediately preceding the 
inauguration of the Messiah’s kingdom of glory, 
which, he says, they thought just at hand. These 
phrases, therefore, describe the times in which 
they are living. I should rather say, with Schleus- 
ner, that these phrases designate future time, whe- 
ther remote or near, and that the context must 
determine their sense. In 2 Tim. iii. 1. and 2 Pet. 
iii. 3. the sense is, I think, little more than here- 
after, or in future days, and thus says Macknight __ 

So James v. 3; though Macknight : 
thinks it refers to the last days of the Jewish 
commonwealth. See also Gen. xlix.1. Again, 
we know that the Jews spoke of the times of the 
Messiah ®, as the last days, (indeed Kimchi on ~ 
Isaiah ii. 2. where the phrase occurs, says, that 
it has always that meaning,) and in that sense we * 
are to understand it in Acts ii. 17. Heb. i. 2. | 
1 Pet. i. 20. In John vi. 39, 40, 44, 54. xi. 24. 
and 1 Pet. i. 5. we must understand really 
the last days or time of judgment.] In the term 
éoyarouc, 1 Cor. iv. 9. “there is a reference to 
the Roman custom of bringing forth those per- 
sons in the theatre in the after part of the day, 
either to fight with each other or with wild 
beasts, who were appointed to certain death, and 
had not that poor chance of escaping, which 

fear iaifa') | ta 

US A ha 

a al 2! 

those brought forth in the morning had.” Dod- ; 
dridge. ; 

Il. The last, of condition, order, or dignity. 
Mat. xix. 30. xx. 16. Luke xiv. 9, 10. Comp. 
Mat. xx. 8, 12,14. [Add Mark ix. 35. John 
viii. 9; and I think Schleusner right in adding — 
also 1 Cor. iv. 9. in the most abject condition. See a ST eM ing 1 oe Tete ey ee 

3 [Many (as Schoettgen) think that the meaning here is, 
the most dangerous, worst.] 

4 See the learned Jos. Mede’s Works, fol. p. 652, &c. 
5 See Bp. Newton’s Dissertation on Prophecies, vol. ii. — 

p. 456, &c. 
6 [Schoettgen ad 2 Tim. iii. 1.-says, that the times of the 

Messiah were called the last days, both because they were 
the last of the age of prophecy, (so Aben Ezra on Hosea 
iii. 5. and see Mat. xi. 13.) and because they were the end © 
also of the Jewish state.] d 
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Cie. pro Rose. 47. Aul. Gell. xv. 12, Pind, Nem, 
x. 59.] 

ILI. The last, utmost. Mat. v. 26. 
IV. Of place, Eryaroy, rd, (mépoc, viz. being 

understood,) the extreme, utmost, or most distant 
part. Acts i. 8. xiii. 47. The LXX use the 
phrase icyarov rij¢ yiic, for the Heb. Px Typ, 
Is. xlviii. 20. xlix. 6. Jer. x. 13. [See also Is. 
viii. 9.] Nevertheless the expression ought not 
to be regarded as merely Hebraical or Helle- 
nistical, since Herodotus also has TAY "EZXATA 
TH’S, iii. 25. So Theocritus, Idyll. xv. 8. See 
Raphelius and Wetstein, and comp. zépag I. 
[Add Themist. xvi. p. 207. A., and in Latin, Cie. 
N. D. i. 42. Hor. Carm. i. 35, 29. On the 
phrase see Vorst, Phil. Sacr. p. 455. ed. Fisch., 
and Schwarz, Monum. Ingen. iii. p. 291.] 

V. Of state, icyara, ra, (zpaypara, viz.) the 
last state or condition. Mat. xii. 45. Luke xi, 26. 
2 Pet. ii. 20. 

[VI. This word is used adverbially. Thus 
toyarn, Mark xii. 6, 22. last of all, and éoxarov 
in 1 Cor. xv. 8. See Deut. xxxi. 27, 29.] 
EES ’Eoyarwe, adv. from toxaroc.— Eoxarwe 

Exetv, to be in the last extremity, i.e. at the point 
of death. occ. Mark v. 23. Similar expressions 
are thus used by the best Greek writers ; and the 
very phrase itself, "EDTXA’TOQS “EXEIN, is so 
applied by Diodorus Siculus. See Elsner, Wet- 
stein, and Kypke. [See Diod. Sic. Excerpt. 
Valesian. p. 242. and xviii. 48. Joseph. Ant. ix. 
8,6. AGlian, V. H. xiii. 27. So the Latins, in 
ultimis esse, &c. But Fischer de Vit. Lex. N. T. 
Prol. 31. p. 704. observes, that there is no in- 
stance of this phrase in better Greek authors, and 
reckons it Macedonic. Phrynichus, indeed, and 
Thomas M., expressly say that the phrase is bad. 
See Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 389. Ta écyara is used 
of the day of death in Ecclus. i. 13. ii. 7. See 
Proy. y. 11. and Ecelus. li.14. The word occurs 
in Theod. Amos iy. 12.] 
*Eow, adv. from tic or ég in, into. 
1. With a genitive, into. Mark xv. 16. 
2. Absolutely, in, within. Mat. xxvi.58, Mark 

xiv. 54. Acts v. 23. John xx. 26. where civac 
Zow denotes being in the house, as Kypke shows 
éow is used in Sophocles. So from Arrian, 
Epict. i. 22. he quotes &w éoriv he is owt, for, he 
is from home. 

3. With the article prefixed it assumes the 
nature of a N. adjective!. ‘O éow dv@owzroc, the 
inner man, i. e. the mind, soul, or spirit of man. 
Rom. vii. 22. Eph. iii. 16. [See Xen. Ven. x. 
7.] Comp. @£w 2. So Plato uses the phrase, 6 évro¢ 
avOow7oc, for the rational part of our nature. 
See Wetstein, Whitby, and Macknight on Rom. 
vii. 22. "Eow, oi, those who are within, i. e. the 
pale of Christ’s Church. 1 Cor. v.12. Comp, 
éEw 2. 

*Rowbev, ady. from écw within, and Oey a syl- 
labie adjection denoting from a place. 

1. From within. Mark vii. 21, 23. Luke xi. 7. 
[Of the mind. ] 

2. Within. Mat. vii. 15. xxiii. 25, 27, 28. 
[Add 2 Cor. vii. 5. Rey. iv. 8 v. 1. Arrian, 
Diss. Epict. ii. 8, 14. Exodus xxviii. 26.] 

3. With the article prefixed it assumes the 

1 [T6 ew tov otxov, for the inlerior of the house, occurs 
1 Kings vi. 15.) _ 
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nature of a N. adjective. “Eow@ev, 70, (uépog, 
namely,) the inner part, the inside. Luke xi. 39, 
40. O fowler, (4yPpwzoc, namely,) the inner 
man. 2 Cor. iv. 16, where see Whitby, and comp. 
éow 3. and wer 3. 

*Eowrepoc, a, ov, compar. of éow.—Inner, inte- 
rior. occ. Acts xvi. 24. *“Eowrepoyr, rd, (i. e. pé- 
po¢,) the part within. oce. Heb. vi. 19. sic rd iow- 
TEpov TOU KaTaTeTaoparoc, within the vail. Se 
the LXX use éowrepoy Tov KataTweracparog for 
np) m2, Lev. xvi. 2, 12; and for n312) M329 4x, 
Lev. xvi. 15. [See Num. xviii. 7. Ex. xxvi. 33.] 

‘Eraipoc, ov, 6. The most probable of the 
Greek derivations proposed of this word seems to 
be that from éo¢ custom, q. d. 20aipoc w customary 
companion or friend. ‘Eraipog in the LX X gene- 
rally answers to the N. my}. See Prov. xxii. 24. 

I. A companion, associate, fellow. Mat. xi. 16. 
[Xen. An. vii. 3, 15. Hell. v. 4, 25.] 

II. Used in compellation, éraipe, vocat. friend. 
Mat. xx. 13. xxii. 12. xxvi. 50. It does not 
necessarily import affection or regard, as @iXs, 
does, and is applied in the profane writers, as in 
St. Mat., to indifferent or even obnoxious per- 
sons. Thus in Lucian, de Saltat. t. i. p. 912. 
BovrAE ody agipevoc, db ‘ETAIPE, rov Bdac- 
onmuwdy Tovtwy ; will you, therefore, my friend, 
leave off this railing? &c. See other instances 
in Wetstein on Mat. xx. 13. and comp. Camp- 
bell’s Prelim. Dissert. to Gospels, p. 599. [In 
Mat. xxvi. 50. Schleusner says it is @ disciple ; 
and observes, that disciples were so addressed 
by their masters. See Jamblich. Vit. Pyth. c. 
30. p. 155. Lucian, Fugitiv. p. 791. So says 
Suidas, v. éraipe. Perizon. ad Adlian. V. H. iii. 2. 
Menag. ad Diog. Laert. iii. 81.] 

K&S ‘ErevdyAwoaoe, ov, 6, from Erepoc another, 
and yAdooa a tongue, language.—One of another 
tongue or language. occ. 1 Cor. xiv, 21. This 
word occurs not in the LXX, but Aquila has 

used it for the Heb. 15 barbarous, Ps. exiv. or 
exiii. 1, And Raphelius cites the following 
words from Polybius, [xxiv. 9, 5.] speaking of 
Hannibal, wAeiorore addopidorg Kai “ETEPO- 
TAQ TTOIS avdpact yonodpevoc, he employed 
a great number of men who were foreigners both 
in descent and language. [We must, perhaps, 
consider érepoy\waocorc as put in this passage for 
érépaic yAwooatc, as in Is, xxviii. 11; to which 
place, says Bretschneider, perhaps the Apostle 
referred ; and, as Schleusner observes, such 
words are not uncommon in Greek. KadXizaic 
is put for a beautiful offspring, &e.] 

Kas ‘Erepodidackadéw, W, from érepog other, 
different, and didacxadia doctrine—To teach other 
or different doctrine, viz. from that taught by the 
apostles, which was in effect the words of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. oce. 1 Tim. i. 3. vi. 3. Comp. 
1 Cor. xiv. 37. [Ignat. ad Polye. ¢. 3.] 

KES" ‘Erepofvyéw, &, from érepog another, & fv- 
yo a yoke.—To draw the other side of the yoke, to 
draw, or be joined in, the same yoke, or rather, as our 
transl., to be unequally or unfitly yoked, particu- 
larly? in marriage; for the apostle seems to allude 
to that law, Lev. xix. 19%, oN2 yr WNIT. 
which the LXX render ra «thjyvn gov ed Kar- 

2 See Leslie’s Theological Works, fol., vol. p. 755. 
3 [See also Deut. xxii. 10. The ox and ass were of this, 
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oxeboec érepolvyw, where it is plain, as Bo- 
chart has observed, vol. ii. p. 246. that érepo- 
Ziyw is used for one of another kind or species. 
“But why are cattle of different species called 
érepdcuya? Namely, because they are not 
usually joined together in the same yoke, éy évi 
fuyp. So Hesychius, érepoZiryiot, of pr ovdv- 
youvrec, those that are not yoked together.” Le 
Clere. occ. 2 Cor. vi. 14. [Schleusner agrees 
in this derivation, and says, I think rightly, that 
the meaning is, “do not join yourselves with 
persons different and inferior to yourselves, and 
imitate their customs.” ‘OpoZvyéw is to join with 
those of like kind, and is used of animals of the 
same kind in the same yoke, and of soldiers in the 
same line. See Kypke, Obss. Sacr. ii. p. 254. 
Some make it to draw the other side of the same 
yoke, i. e. to be in close union with; and then ére- 
oof. and ouoZ.are nearly the same. Others again 
say, that Cuydc is the beam of a balance, and ora0- 
peog érepdZvyoc is used (Phocyl. Sent. 13.) of 
a balance inclining to one side, whence trepoguyéw 
may be to incline to. Schwarz, (Comm. Ling. 
Gr. p. 591.) after Theodoret, says the meaning 
is to dispute with; and explains it from two oxen 
in the same yoke pulling different ways. ] 

“ETEPOS, a, ov. 
I. [Without the article. Another. Mat. viii. 

21. xi. 3. xii. 45. xv. 30. xvi. 14'.al. Herodian 
v. 7,13. Xen. Cyr. vi. 3, 5.] 

Il. [Different, unlike, of appearance. Luke ix. 
29; of nature or disposition. Rom. vii. 25. 
1 Cor. xv. 40. Gal. i. 6. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 2. viii. 
3, 8. Aristot. Rhet. ii. Eth. x.; of family. Acts 
vil. 18. a king of another race, as Krebs, Obss. 
Flav. p. 193. shows from Joseph. Ant. ii. 9, 1. 
So Heb. vii. 16. and Exod. xxx. 9. for y, which, 

in Numb. xviii. 7. is translated a\doyevncg?. In 
Acts ii. 4. the meaning is different, strange, or 
new ; in Jude 7. Bretsehneider says the phrase 
means strangers, foreigners; but I can see no 
meaning in that. The others pass the passage 
over. Parkhurst says strange, unnatural, which 
I think right.] 

III. [With the article. The other; the same 
as 0 d\Xoc, but a stronger phrase. Mat. vi. 24. 
Luke v. 7. vii. 41. xvii. 34, 35. xviii. 10. al. 
Herodian v. 7, 1. Xen. An. iv. 1, 23. Either 
repeated, or after «ic, the phrase is the one and 
the other. Luke xiv. 19, 20. xvi. 7. al. Ken. An. 
iii. 4, 25. comp. 28.] 

Kgs" “Erépwc, adv. from trepoc¢.—Otherwise, 
differently. occ. Phil. iii. 15. 

“ETI, adv. 
1. Any more, any longer, yet, still. See Mat. 

v. 13. xxvii. 63. John vii. 33. Rom. v. 6. where 
see Wolfius. 

2. Even, of time, jam inde. Luke i. 15. Ra- 
phelius shows that Herodotus uses it in the same 
view. See also Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 

3. "Ere 6é, moreover. Acts ii. 26. Heb. xi. 36. 
So the Vulg. insuper. These two particles are 

See Bochart. kind, the one being clean, the other not. 

‘Erepotuyia occurs in the Schol. Hieros. i. 1. c. 2. p. 11. 
on Lucian ii. p. 325.] 

1 (Schleusner says that érepo:, in this place, is the rest. 
I think this quite wrong: it should then be oi érepox.] 

2 [Wahl carelessly says, that in this place the LXX have 
étepos.] 
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used in the same sense by the profane writers. 
See Raphelius. 

4,”"Ere dé kai, and even, and moreover. Luke 
xiv. 26. [We may just note that %r: is either 
future (John iv. 35. Luke xvi. 2.) or past, 
2 Thess. ii. 5.] 

‘ErousdZw, from troipoc.—To prepare, make 
ready. See Mat. iii. 3. xx. 23. xxii. 4. xxv. 34. 
xxvi. 17. Luke i. 17. ii. 31. [It is rather to 
destine, as in Mat. xx. 23. Luke ii. 31. Heb. xi. 
16. Rev. ix. 15. Gen. xxiv. 14. Tobit vi. 18. 
To prepare a feast, as in many of the above places 
of the N. T. Ps. lxxviii. 19.] 

‘Erotpacia, ac, 7), from érounafw to prepare or 
to establish, settle, as it is used in the LX X, 1 Sam. 
xiii. 13. 2 Sam. vii. 12. Ps. Ixv. 7. ciii. 19. et 
al. for the Heb. p27. -A preparation, or rather 
a basis, foundation, firm footing; for thus the 
noun is applied by the LXX, Ezra ii. 68. iii. 3. 
Ps. Ixxxix. 15. Zech. v. 11. for the Heb. j22, 

or 77129 a base, foundation. (Comp. Dan. xi. 7, 
21.) And this latter sense best agrees with the 
scope of Eph. vi. 15. the only passage of the 
N. T. wherein it occurs, and with the use of the 
military wrddnpa, in St. Paul’s time ; for at 
verse 1]. the apostle advises his converts to put 
on the whole armour of God, that they might be able 
to stand (orijvat) against the wiles of the devil; 
and verse 13. to take the whole armour of God, that 
they might be able to withstand (dyriorivat) in 
the evil day, and having done all, to stand (orfjvat) : 
stand (or7re) therefore,—having your feet shod with 
the éromacia, firm footing or foundation, of the 
gospel of peace, i. e. with the firm and solid know- 
ledge of the Gospel, in which you may stand firm 
and unmoved, as soldiers do in their military 
caligas, which among the Romans were furnished 
with spikes for this purpose*. For this interpre- 
tation of the word, which, I doubt not, is the 
true one, I am indebted to Bynzeus de Calceis 
Hebrezeorum, i. 5. where the reader may find it 
well illustrated and defended. [Schl. objects to 
this interpretation, observing, that as St. Paul is 
speaking of the various helps to gaining constancy 
in Christianity, he would not reckon constancy 
among them. His interpretation, with which 
however he does not seem satisfied, is, having 
your feet shod with the salutary doctrine of the 
Gospel, which may always be present with you, always 
ready or at hand to help you. Wahl says, put on 
your feet (or furnish yourselves with) a ready mind, 
which is begotten and nourished by salutary doctrine: 
or, so have your feet shod, that you may have salu- 
tary doctrine always ready. See Ps. x. 17.] 
“ETOI'MOS, “tor Erowpoc,t 9, ov. 
I. Ready, prepared. See Mat. xxii. 4, 8. xxiv. 

44. Mark xiv. 15. John vii. 6. 2 Cor. x. 16. 
"Ev éroipw Exec, to have in readiness, be prepared. 
2 Cor. x. 6. So Polybius, [ii. 34, 2.] cited by 
Raphelius, EIYXON ’EN ‘ETOI’MQh, they were 
prepared*. See also Wetstein and Kypke. 
[Exod. xxxiv. 2.] 

II. With a V. infinitive following, it denotes 
futurition, and is equivalent to pé\Awy, what is to 
be, futurus. 1 Pet. i. 5. cwrnpiay troiuny a7o- 
kahupOjvat, salvation which is to be revealed. 

3 See Juvenal, Sat. iii. 248. xvi, 24, 25. 
4 [See Dion. Hal. Ant. viii. 17. ix. 35.] 
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This use of the Greek éroipo¢g seems Hebraical, 
and correspondent to the similar application of 
the Heb. roy, which most properly signifies 
ready, prepared. See Heb. and Eng. Lex. in 
any I. 

“Eroiuwe, adv. from Erouoc.—Readily, pre- 
paredly. But in the N. T. it is found only in the 
phrase éroiupwo Exe, to be ready, prepared. 
Comp. under éyw 1X. oce. Acts xxi. 13. 2 Cor. 
xii. 14, 1 Pet. iv. 5. in which last text it may 
denote simply futurition,—who shall or will judge. 

So the Syriac version GR X pA). Comp. 

under érotzocg II. The phrase éroipwe éyew in 
the sense of being ready or prepared is frequently 
used in the Greek writers, as may be seen in 
Wetstein and Kypke on Acts xxi. 13. [See Dan. 
iii. 15. ABlian, V. H. iv. 13. Polyb. iii. 13, 2. 
Joseph. Ant. xii. 4, 2.] 
"Ero, eoc, ove, 76, a year. Luke ii. 41, 42. 

iii. 1. et al. freq. This word in the LXX most 
commonly answers to the Heb. 428 @ year. [And 
this word is used in Prov. v. 9. as éroe is in 
Greek in Heb. i. 12. thy years, i. e. thy life. The 
LXX have Bioc.)} 
EY’, adv. from the Heb. mw to desire, choose. 

I. Well, happily. Eph. vi. 3, 
II. Well, good. Mark xiv. 7. [The phrase 

mottiv riva, is to confer benefits on one. So often 
in good Greek. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 19.] 

ITI. Well, rightly. Acts xv. 29. [Ed rpdaocew 
pit be fortunate. See Xen. Mem. i. 6, 8. iii. 9, 
14.] 

IV. Well done! Eu! Euge! Mat. xxv. 21, 
13. Luke xix. 17.. See Wetstein on Matthew. 

VY. In composition it is used in the three first 
senses just assigned ; besides which it sometimes 
imports the opposite of duc, namely, readiness or 
easiness, as in edperadorog ready to distribute, eb- 
Ko7roc easy ; and sometimes, but more rarely, in- 
tenseness, as in svpdoedpoc attending very much 
or constantly, ebtdvwe vehemently. 

BiayyekiZw, from evayyédtor. 
I. In the active and middle voice, to bring glad 

tidings, good or joyful news. Luke i. 19. ii. 10. 
iv. 18. viii. 1. Acts xiii.32. Rom. x. 15. 1 Thess. 
ili. 6. Rey. x. 7. The LXX frequently apply it 
in this sense for the Heb. wwa'; and in the pro- 

fane writers likewise it is used for bringing or 
telling good news or tidings. See Wetstein on 
Mat. xi. 5. I add from Lucian, Tyrannicid. t. i. 
pst THY éhevOepiav EY ATTEAIZO’MENOS, 

inging the joyful tidings of liberty ; and from 
Josephus, Ant. v. 1, 5. “On the seventh day 
Jesus (Joshua) having assembled the army and 
all the people, riyv ddwow ait@ rig wodwe 
EY HITEAISATO, told them the good news of 
taking the city.” So vii. 10,5. vieny EY’AT- 
TEATZETAL, he tells the good news of the victory. 
And de Bel. iii. 9, 6. “ Titus sending out a horse- 
man, EY’AITEAI’ZETAL rg Tarpi TO Epyor, 
tells his father the good news of this affair,” [See 

Theophr. Char. xvii. 5. Aristoph. Eq. 640. Jens. 
Fere. Litt. p. 1. Schwarz. Comm. Ling. Gr. p. 
595.|—In pass. edayyediZopar?, to have good 

1 [Jer. xx. 15. 1 Sam. xxxi. 9. 2 Sam. i. 20. xviii, 19. 
2 (See Matthiz, §§ 420 and 421.] ] 
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tidings brought, published, or declared to one. Mat. 
xi. 5. [Luke vii, 23.] Heb. iv. 2. “ For unto us 
the good tidings are published which were published 
to them. What these good tidings are, is evident 
from the context. It is the promise of rest to 
God’s people.” Thus Campbell in his Fifth 
Prelim, Dissertation to Gospels, part ii., which 
by all means see. Comp. Heb. iv. 6. 

II. The LXX apply it in the middle voice, Is. 
Ixi. 1. to the Messiah’s publishing good tidings to 
the poor, and in Is. lii. 7. to the preaching of the 
apostles. Hence in the N. T. act. and middle, 
to publish the gospel, or declare the glad tidings of 
Jesus Christ’s being come in the flesh for the re- 
demption and salvation of man, to evangelize. It 
is construed with an accusative of the thing or 
person preached, and either with a dative or an 
accusative of the person who is preached to. 
See Luke iii. 18. iv. 18, 43. [ix. 6. xx. 1.] Acts 
v. 42. viii. 4. [25.] xiii. 32. Rev. xiv. 6. eday- 
yeXiZopat, pass. to be published as glad tidings. 
Luke xvi. 16. Gal; i. 11. 1 Pet. i. 25. Comp. 
iv. 6. [In some places it is simply to teach or 
preach. Twice in the active, Rey. x. 7. xiv. 6. 

And in the middle, Luke iii. 18. iv. 43. viii. 1. 
Acts v. 42. viii. 12.—On the construction of this 
word (which takes the dative, or accusative, and 
prepositions ec, év, mpdc) see Abresch. Mise. 
Obss. vol. x. t. ii. p. 213.] 

EvayyéXuov, ov, 76, from ed well, good, and 
ayysria a message. 

I. A good message, glad tidings, good or joyful 
news. The LXX (according to Aldus’s edition) 
use evayyehiwy for good tidings, 2 Sam. xviii. 20. 
and evayyéhua for tidings in general, 2 Sam. xviii. 
22, 25. answering to the Heb. m7u3. The Greek 
writers also apply evayyédvoy for good news or 
tidings. To the instances produced by Wetstein 
on Mat. iv. 23. I add from Josephus de Bel. iv. 
11,5. ra ard rijg ‘Pwoune EY AITE/AILA jpxe, 
the good news came from Rome. And from Aris- 
tophanes, (cited by Mintert,) EY’ATTE’AIA xa- 
yw t¢paca avroic, and I told them good news. 
[See Hom. Il. 2. 150. Spanheim. ad Aristoph. 
Plut. 764. Evayyédca Overy, in Xen. Hell. i. 6, 
27. is to offer a sacrifice of thanksgiving for good 
news, And in 2 Sam. iv. 10. it is the reward for 
good news. | 

II. In the N. T. the glad tidings of God’s 
erecting that spiritual and everlasting kingdom 
foretold in the prophet Daniel, ii. 44. vii. 13, 14. 
by the coming of Jesus Christ, the true Messiah, 
in the flesh ; or the glad tidings of the redemption 
of man from sin and death through the merits 
and intereessicn of Christ our Saviour. See 
Mat. iv. 23. (comp. ver. 17.) ix. 35. Mark i. 14. 
Acts xx, 24. 1 Cor. xv. 1. &c. [In Mat. xxvi. 
13. Mark xiv. 9. it is the gospel history of the life, 
§c. of Christ. Some construe, this history; and 
in this sense it is used of the works of the evan- 
gelists. In 1 Cor. ix. 23. it is, says Schleusner, 
either the promises of the gospel, or the reward of 
preaching the gospel. 1 think the first clearly right : 
the second is forced. In Gal. i. 6. Schl. says a 
false doctrine ; but Wahl, more correctly, says @ 
different way of preaching the gospel from that of 
Paul,as appears from what immediately follows. ] 
—Observe, that as the apostle in 1 Cor. ix. 14. 
uses the phrase,"EK TOY EY’AITEAIOY Zyy, 
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to live of, or from, the gospel, so Josephus tells 
us, de Bel. v. 13, 6. that John the Zealot, in de- 
fence of his sacrilegious plundering of the Temple, 
and using of the consecrated wine and oil, pleaded 
that it was fit, rode ry vag orparevopévove "EX 
AY'TOY™ rpépecOat, that those who fought for 
the Temple should be fed from the Temple. See 
also Wolfius.—Our English word gospel', from 
the Saxon sedrpell, which is compounded of 50d 
good, and ypell a history, narration, message, ad- 
mirably expresses the force and propriety of the 
Greek evayyé\ov. 

EES” Ebayyedtorie, ov, 6, from evayyediZw.— 
An evangelist. These were ministers in the pri- 
mitive Church, who seem to have been assist- 
ants to the apostles in propagating the gospel, 
and whom accordingly they sent from place to 
place, to execute such particular commissions as 
they thought proper to entrust them with’. occ. 
Acts xxi. 8. Eph. iv. 11. 2 Tim. 4, 5. Comp. 
Acts xix. 22. 

Evapeoriw, &, from ssapectoc.—To please well, 
or very much. oce. Heb. xi. 5,6. Evapeoréopat, 
ovpat, passive, to be well pleased. oce. Heb. xiii. 
16. It is used in like manner both actively and 
passively by the profane writers, as may be seen 
in Wetstein on Heb. xi. 5. xiii. 16. where comp. 
Kypke.—The LXX render oyjoytrmy BRN to 
walk with God, by svapecreivy rp Os, concern- 
ing Enoch, Gen. v. 22, 24. and in several other 
passages. [See xvii. 1. LEcclus. xliv. 16. Diod. 
Sic. xiv. 4.] 

E2=> Eddpecroc, ov, 0, 7, from ed well, and 
apecréc pleasing, agreeable.— Well-pleasing, accept- 
able, or pleasing well. Rom. xii. 1,2. Tit. ii. 9. 
[Add Rom. xiv. 18. 2 Cor. v. 9. Eph. v. 10, 
Phil. iv. 18. al. Wisd. iv. 10. ix. 10.] 

KS Evapiorwe, adv. from evapecroc. —Ac- 
ceptably. oce. Heb, xii. 28. [Arrian, Diss. Ep. i. 
12, 21.] 

Evyevéorepoc, a, ov. 
following. 

Evyevye, é0¢, ov¢, 0, 4, from ed well, and yévoc 
race, family, which from yivopat to be born. 

I. Descended from a good family, well-born, 
noble. Luke xix. 12. 1 Cor. i. 26. [Job i. 3. 
Xen. Hell. iv. 1, 7. Herodian i, 18,10. Eur. 
Pheen. 455. See Irmisch ad Herodian. i. 2, 3.] 

II. Generous, ingenuous, So Aristotle ap. H. 
Steph. cited by Wetstein on Acts xvii. 11. ob- 
serves, that evyevn¢g sometimes signifies weyaXo- 
woery¢ Kai yevvatoc. Compare also Kypke. In 
Acts xvii. Ll. we have the comparat. mase. plur. 

The comparative of the 

1 The learned and judicious reader cannot but be 
pleased with the excellent observation of Junius on this 
word: “Gospex. Evangelium. Anglosax. 50d;pell, Al. 
Gotspell. Hance vocem retinuere Angli, cum ejus usus 
apud superiores inferioresque Germanos penitus interci- 
derit. Evangelii nempe vox potior visa est hominibus 
ecclesiasticis, dum famam sperant aliquid supra vulgo 
sapientium, siin quotidianis ad populum homiliis, atque 
alia quavis S. scripture enarratione, ad minus notas ac 
sibi consuetas Romanz Graczque linguze voces confu- 
gerent. Quod tamen minime necessarium erat, cum vox 
sodypell sit tupatikwtatn, et compositione meré Teu- 

tonica vim proprietatemque Gr. edayyéAcov mirifice red- 
dat. Est enim a 509 bonus, et spell historia, narratio, 
nuntium.”—Junii Etymol. Anglican. in Gospel. 

2 See Eusebius Eccles. Hist. v. 9. or 10. Echard’s 
Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. p. 524. 8vo. A. vp. 188. and Suicer 
Thesaur. in evayyeNorys. 
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ebyeviorepot, ot, more generous. “There is (as 
Whitby has observed) a peculiar spirit and pro- 

iecty in this expression, as the Jews® boasted 
they were éAsdOepar Kai evyeveic*, free and noble, 
by virtue of their descent from Abraham and 
the other patriarchs. These Berceans, imitating 
the rational faith of their great progenitor, were 
evyevéeotepo his more genuine offspring.” Dod- 
dridge. [See Joseph. Ant. xii. 7. 2 Mac. x. 13. 
Cie. ad Att. xiii. 21. Chrysostom and Theophy- 
lact explain it by é7vetxéorepou. } 

KS Eddia, ac, ».— Fair or fine weather. It is 
derived from ev well or good, and Aia (which see 
under Zevc) Jupiter, i. e. the heavens or air, 
whence the Latins say, sub Dio, in the open air ; 
and in Horace we have sub Jove frigido, in the 
cold air, literally under cold Jupiter, Od. i. 1, 25. 
The same poet speaks of Jupiter’s, i. e. the air’s, 
congealing the snow, ili. 10, 7, 8. 

Ut glaciet nives 
Puro numine Jupiter. 

See also Cic. de N. D. ii. 25. occ. Mat. xvi. 2. 
where see Wetstein’s excellent note. It is not 
used in the LXX, but in Ecclus. ii. 15. [See 
fflian, V. H. ix. 18. Polyb. i. 60. Xen. Cyr. vi. 
1, 11. Foes, Gicon. Hipp. p. 151.] 

Eddoxéw, &, from ed well, good, and doxéw to 
think. 

I. To think well, think good, be pleased, willing, 
or desirous. Luke xii.32. Rom. xv. 26,27. 2 Cor. 
y. 8. Col. i. 19. Ore év adr ebddxnoe ray Td 
TAHpwpa Karourjoat, because in him the whole ful- 
ness, of the godhead namely, was pleased to dwell, 
The text, according to this explanation, is so 
agreeable to what the apostle says, ch. ii. 9. and 
the structure of the words so conformable to that 
of other passages, (see Luke xii. 32. Gal. i. 15, 
16. and comp. 1 Mac. xiv. 41.) that I have no 
doubt but this is the true interpretation. Com- 
pare wAnowpa X. [See Ps. xl. 13. (Biel says 
xxxix, 18.) Ecclus. xxv. 18. 1 Mac. vi. 23.] 

II. With éy or eic¢ following, to be well pleased 
with, take pleasure in, to acquiesce in with pleasure 
and satisfaction. Mat. iii. 17. xii. 18. 1 Cor. x. 5. 

2 Cor. xii. 10. 2 Thess. ii. 12. eddoxsivy "EN—is 
an Hellenistical phrase formed after the analogy 
of the Hebrew,—3 yp or—3 my}, to both which 
it answers in the LXX. See Is. Ixii. 4. Mal. ii. 
17. 1 Chron. xxix. 3. Ps. xliv. 3. exlix. 4. and 
comp. 1 Mac. x. 47. [It is used also in this 
sense] with an accusative, to take pleasure in, to 
delight in. Heb. x. 6,8. This also is an Hellen- 
istical phrase, and is used by the LXX for the 
Heb. m3, Ps. li. 18. cii. 15. for yor, Ps. li. 19. 

[See Levit. xxvi. 34, 41. Ps. li. 16.] — The 
learned Raphelius has remarked on Mat. iii. 17. 
that this V. is scarcely to be found in any of the 
profane writers, except Polybius, who frequently 
uses it, but applies it either absolutely, or joins 
it with a dative. Wetstein, however, on Mat. iii. 
has produced a passage from Diodorus Sic. 
where it is in like manner construed with a 
dative. 

3 See John viii. 33, 39, 41. 
4 So Philo in Legat. col. 792. 
5 So Eustathius in Homer, IL. iii. p. 314, 30. Zets kai 6 

’Anip ded#Awrat, GE oF Kai H EY’AI'A, h éotw fh EYAEPI'A, 
Jupiter also denotes the air, whence evdia, that is, a good 
state of the air, fair weather. 

ee el 
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Evdoxia, ac, 1), from evdoréw. 
I. A seeming well or good, will, pleasure, good 

re. occ. Mat. xi. 26. Luke x. 21. 
II. Good will, benevolent affection, affectionate 

desire. Luke ii. 14. Rom. x. 1. Phil. i. 15. Comp. 
“**Phil. ii. 13. and Macknight. See Suicer Thesaur. 

on the word. [So Eph. i. 5. kindness. In Rom. 
x. 1. Schleusner says, J wish from my heart ; and 
so Theophylact, the vehement desire. Evdoxia 
yevécOae is simply for edvdoxeiv in Luke x, 21. 
In 2 Thess. i. 11. Wahl says the phrase is, for 
macav ayaQwotryny, iv 9 evdoknoe 6 Cede, all 
the goodness in which he delights. See Ps, xix. 14, 
Prov. xviii. 22.] 

Evdepyecia, ac, 77, from ed well, good, and Epyov 
a work.—A good work or deed done, a benefit con- 
ia oce. Acts iy. 9. 1 Tim. vi. 2. On which 

ter text compare under dyriAapBavopat II. 
[In Acts iv. 9. it is kindness towards a sick person}. 
See Hesiod, Theog. 503. Herodian, iii. ¢, 6. vi. 
9,1. Thucyd. i. 138.—As to 1 Tim. vi. 2. on a 
fuller consideration, I cannot conceive that either 
the Greek or the context will bear any reference 
of the words, except to the masters. Let not 
Christian slaves despise Christian masters as being 
their equals in religious matters, but let them serve 
them the b better, because they who partake of the benefit 
(of the Christian religion) are indeed faithful and 
beloved. Itis said that evepyecia does not else- 
where occur in this sense ; but it is very harsh 
to construe the passage, they who enjoy the benefit 
of the services of the slaves. See 2 Mace. vi. 13. 
ix, 26. Wisd. xvi. 24. The word occurs simply 
as an action in Ps. |xxviii. 11.] 

Evepyetéw, &, from @ well, good, and ipyov a 
work.—To do good. occ. Acts x. 38. [Ps. xiii. 6. 
Wisd. iii. 5. Xen. Cyr, viii. 2, 6.] 
eS Evepyérnc, ov, 6, from evepyeriw.—A 

benefactor. oce. Luke xxii. 25. See Wetstein’s 
note. [Schleusner says, that the passage refers 
to the title of evepyérnec, given to those who had 
done service to their country, especially kings, as 
Ptolemy. See 2 Mac. iv. 2. Philo Leg. p. 549. 
#éschin. Dial. i. 12. Polyb. v. 9. Diod. Sic. xi. 
26. Xen. Apol. Soc. § 26. Thue. i. 129.] 

Es@eroc, ov, 6, 7, from «d well, and Oerdc 
, disposed, 

[1.] Rightly disposed, fit. occ. Luke ix. 62. 
xiv. 35. See Wetstein on Luke ix. [Diod. Sic. 
ii. 57. v.37. Ps. xxxii. 6.] 

[Il. Useful. Heb. vi. 7.] 
EdGéwe, adv. from eiOic. 
1. Immediately, instantly. Mat. iv. 20. viii. 3. 

et al. freq.—It must in some passages be con- 
sidered as transposed, or else be rendered as soon 
as. Thus Mark i. 10. rai si0éwe avaBaivwy 
ard Tov bdarog, ede oxZopévoue rove odpavordg, 
and coming up out of the water, he immediately 
saw the heavens opened; or, as soon as he came out 
of the water he saw, &c. So verse 29. ch. v. 36. 
xi. 2. See Doddridge on Marki. 10. Ev@vc is 
in like manner transposed by Xenophon, Cyr. 
Exp. ii. p. 171. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. “ Proxenus, 
the Bootian, EY’OY'S piv pewpdciv wy, ixe- 
Oiper yevioOar avip ra peyadha TpaTrELv ikavec, 
as soon as he was a stripling, desired to be a man, 

1 [As to this common construction, see Grammar, ch. 
xxi. sect, 34.] 
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fit for doing great things ; and by Lucian, de 
Mere. Cond. t. i. p. 495. kai 6 piv mrpdrocg EY’- 
OY'S éxioxnrropévov rapaxoveac Tov deorérov, 
mpodpapwy Kai xpounvicac améipyerat, —and 
the first who overhears his master proposing 
(such a thing) immediately running before, and 
bringing information of it, returns, &c. 

2. Soon, speedily. 3 John 14. [To this head 
Schleusner refers Mat. xiii. 5. xxiv. 29. Acts 
xii. 10. Rev. iv. 2. The meaning of the word in 
Mat. xxiv. 29. has caused much discussion from 
the uncertainty, whether our Lord, in that place, 
is referring to the final judgment, or the par- 
ticular calamities impending over the Jewish 
nation. Some have said that it means suddenly, 
unexpectedly ; and that this is its force in John 
vi. 21. Acts xii. 10. Rey. iv. 2. adding that the 
LXX_ have rendered the Heb. word oxne by 
evOéwe in Job v. 3. where Schleusner, I think, 
erroneously considers it as meaning speedily. See 
Glass, Phil. Saer. p. 376. ed. Dath.] 

BES EdOvdoopéw, &, from edOdc straight, and 
Sodpog a course.—To come with a straight course, or 
run, as the sailors call it. oce. Acts xvi. 11. 
xxi. 1. [The corresponding subst. is used of a 
horse. Poll. Onom. i. 194.] 

KaS> EvOupéiw, &, from ed@vpoc. 
I. To take courage, be of good courage. oce. 

Acts xxvii. 22, 25. 
II. To be cheerful, to be in good spirits, as we 

say. James v. 13.—Symmachus uses the particip. 
evdupuay for the Heb. 35 219, a@ good or cheerful 
heart. Prov. xv. 15. [See Xen. Hell. vii. 4, 36. 
Aristot. Rhet, ii. 2.] 

KS” EvOupoc, ov, 6, 7, from ed well, good, and 
Oupoc a mind. ; 

I. Of good cheer or courage. Acts xxvii. 36. 
evOupot O& yevdusvor, being encouraged. [Xen. 
Cyr. iii. 1, 29. 2 Mac. xi. 26.] 

IT. Cheerful, whence the comparative neut. 
sing. evOvporepoy?, used adverbially, more cheer- 
fully. Acts xxiv. 10. [Xen. Cyr. ii, 3, 5.] 

EvOivw, from ev0i¢.—To make straight, direct. 
I. To make straight a way. John i. 23. for which 

Mat. iii. 3. Mark i. 3. Luke iii. 4. use «%@siac 
moire. [The metaphor is taken from the kings 
of the East, who before a journey sent officers to 
remove difficulties and obstructions in the roads. 
See Num, xxii. 23. Ecclus. ii. 6. xxxvii. 19.] 

Il. To direct, guide, steer a ship. James iii. 4. 
6 eb0ivwr, the person steering, the steersman. [So 
Eur. Hee. 39. of a shepherd guiding the flock in 
Xen. Cyr. i. 2. See Valck. ad Eur. Hipp. 1226. 
Spanh. ad Callim. Hymn. in Jov. 83.] 

EvOvc, adv. from ed well, and Qiw to rush im- 
petuously. +A very improbable derivation.+}— 
Immediately, instantly. Mat. iii. 16. (where comp. 
under e@éwe I.) John xiii. 32. xix. 34. et al. 

Ev0ic, cia, d, from ebOic, adv. 
I. Straight, in a natural sense. Acts ix. 11%. 

[ Mat. iii. 3. Mark i. 3. Luke iii. 4,5. See Jul. 
Poll. Onom. iv. 160. Gen. xxxiii. 12. Ezek. xlvi. 
10.] 

IL. Straight, right, in a figurative and spiritual 

2 [Some MSS. read eviews. 
v. 125.) 

3 [There was a street called the Straight Street at 
Athens. See Pausan. Attic. c. 49.] 

See Poll. Onom. iv. 12. 
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sense, Acts viii. 21. xiii. 10. 2 Pet. ii. 15.—This 
word in the LX X most commonly answers to the 
Heb. ww» straight, right. [With Acts viii. 21. 

comp. Ps. xciv. 15. Hos. xiv. 9. Vorst. Phil. 
Saer. p. 54. ed. Fisch.] 

EvOurne, nroc, 7, from evOic. — Rectitude, 
righteousness, equity. occ. Heb. i. 8. The corre- 
spondent Heb. word in Ps. xlv. 8. is yiun right- 

ness, righteousness. 
KS Eicapéw, &, from ed well, good, and cat- 

pdc time, opportunity. 
To have convenient time or opportunity, to 

have, or be at, leisure. Mark vi. 31. 1 Cor. xvi. 12. 
Lucian uses the verb in the same sense, Amor. 
t. i. p. 1050. ot 02 rév émtytyvopévwy aei Aoyto- 
poi THe dvdynne ageOEvreg HY KAI'POYN ézt- 
votiy Ti. Trav Kpeirrévwy, and the thoughts of 
succeeding (generations) being freed from neces- 
sity were at leisure to invent somewhat better. 
So likewise Plutarch, whom see in Wetstein. 
[Polyb. xx. 94. Plut. t. iii. p. 213. ed. Hutten.] 

Il. To spend, or employ, one’s leisure time. Acts 
xvii. 21. [IIpocevearpéw is used in this sense in 
Plut. t. viii. p. 438. The word is condemned by 
almost all the grammarians. See Lobeck, ad 
Phryn. p. 126. Thom. M. p. 829, &c.] 

Evcapia, ac, 7, from evearpoc. A convenient 
opportunity. occ. Mat. xxvi. 16. Luke xxii. 6. 
[Ps. ix. 9. Polyb. ii. 19,2. 1 Mac, xi. 42. Plat. 
Pheed. p. 533. ed. Heind.] 

Etcatpog, ov, 6, 7. See edtxatpsw.—Timely, 
opportune, seasonable, convenient. occ. Mark vi. 
21. Heb. iv. 16. [See Ps. civ. 27. 2 Mac. xiv. 
29. xv. 20. In the place of St. Mark, Hammond 
says it is a festival day; but I can see no reason 
for this. Herodian i. 4,7. Diod. Sic. ii. 48.] 

E&=°> Evcaiowe, adv. from evcapog.—Oppor- 
tunely, conveniently, in season. occ. Mark xiv. 11. 
2 Tim. iv. 2. [Ecclus. xviii. 22. Xen. Ages. viii. 
3. Polyb. i. 42, 6.] 
B= Edxorwrepoc, a, ov, compar. of evxozroc 

easy, which from «ed denoting easiness, and Ké7ro¢ 
labour.— Easier, more easy. Mat. ix. 5. xix. 24, et 
al. [Ecclus. xxxii. 4. Polyb. xviii. 1, 2.] 

Ev\aBeta, ac, 7, from eva BHe.—*+t Caution, 
circumspection.+ Fear. occ. Heb. v. 7. where 
Christ is said to be etcaxovo0eic heard, and so de- 
livered from his fear, that horrid fear, namely, 
which is so affectingly described, Mat. xxvi. 37, 
38. Mark xiv. 33, 34. and under which an angel 
appeared from heaven strengthening him, Luke xxii. 
43. Ev\uBea is used in the sense of fear, not 
only in the LXX, Josh. xxii. 24. (comp. Wisd. 
xvii. 8. and e/AaBéopat,) but also by the profane 
Greek writers. See Wolfius and Wetstein on 
Heb. v. 7. And in the LXX of Job xxxv. 12. 
according to the Alexandrian MS. and the edition 
of Aldus, we read OY’K EI’ SAKOY’SH: ’ATIO' 
UBpewe rovnody, and thou wilt not hear, and so 
deliver from, the insolence of the wicked. The 
words in Heb. v. 7. may otherwise be rendered 
being heard from, or on account of, (comp. azo I. 
5.) his religious reverence, to God namely, (comp. 
Bowyer’s Conject.); but the former interpretation 
seems preferable. See Markland in Appendix 
to Bowyer’s Conject. 4to. Our Eng. translators 
in rendering it, and was heard in that he feared, 
seem to have aimed at preserving the ambiguity 
of the original ; for in that may here mean either 
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in (as to) that which, or inasmuch as. In the mar- 
gin they have, for his piety. [The LXX put 
this word for 7243 in Josh. xxii. 24. and the 
same word they render by @\@ic in Ezek. xii. 18. 
In Aq. Is. lvii. 11. it is for fear. See also Polyb. 
xxxv. 4,13. Wisd. xvii. 8. Liban. D.iv. p. 265. A. 
Joseph. Ant. xi. 6,9. In Aristoph. Av. 376. Dion. 
Hal. Ant. v. p. 286. and elsewhere, it is caution. 
See Menag. ad Diog. Laert. vii. 116. Poll. Onom. 
iii. 136.] 

II. Religious, or godly fear. Heb. xii. 28. 

EvdaBéopar, ovpar, from edrd\aBne.— To be 
afraid, to be moved, or impressed with a natural or 
religious fear. occ. Acts xxiii. 10. Heb. xi. 7. 
[See Prov. xxx. 5. Deut. ii. 5. 1 Sam. xviii. 29. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 8. and 9, 4. 1 Mae. iii. 30. xii. 
40. Plat. Pheed. § 39. In Aristoph. Eq. 233. 
Arrian, Diss. Epict. ii. 1. and elsewhere, it is to 
be cautious. See eddaBijc.] 

EvAaBne, éoc, ov¢, 0, 4, from ed well, carefully, 
and é\aPor 2nd aor. of AapBarvw. 

I. It properly denotes [either a thing which can 
be easily taken hold of, in opposition to ddcAnmroc, 
(see Lucian, t. i. p. 114. ed. Greev.) or, it is used 
of persons,] one who taketh any thing which is 
holden out to him, well and carefully. [ AElian, H. 
An. iii. 13.] 

II. Cautious, circumspect, timid, timorous. So 
Philo, Life of Moses, cai dua riv dvow EY AA- 
BH'S wy, and being also of a timorous dispo- 
sition ; and Plutarch, in Pericl. wepi rdv Adyov 
qv EY’ AABH’S, in speaking he was timorous. 
Comp. Wetstein on Heb. v. 7. [Arrian, Diss. Ep. 
ii. 1, 17 ; and so Suidas. ] 

III. Cautious, circumspect, careful in the worship 
of God, and in the duties of religion, devout, re- 
ligious. oce. Luke ii. 25. Acts ii. 5. vili. 2, [Micah - 
vii. 2.]—The LXX seem to have used edAaBeie 
in a passive sense for acceptable, Lev. xv. 31. 
where kai ed\aBeic moinoere answers to the Heb. 
ony, and ye shall separate. In Walton’s Poly- 
glott, however, the Greek words are rendered, et 
abstinentes facietis, and ye shall make them abstain. 
[Schl. translates it Proselyte in Acts ii. 5. viii. 2. 
but this is quite unreasonable. He thinks that 
this and other expressions, as o¢Bduevor or do- 
Botpevor rv Oedy, describe the proselytes of the 
gate. Butif this is allowed, which is very doubt- 
ful, the word is by no means used as a term of 
designation. | 

Eidoyéiw, &, from ed well, good, and dyoc a 
word. 

I. To bless, as one man doth another, to express 
good wishes to, to wish happiness to. Mat. vy. 44. 
1 Cor. iv. 12. 1 Pet. iii. 9. Comp. Luke ii. 34, 
Heb. vii. 1, 6,7. [These two last passages Schl. 
construes, to congratulate one on, and so in Tobit 
ix. 6.] 

II. To bless, as man doth God ; to praise, laud, 
celebrate, magnify. Luke i. 64. ii, 28. xxiv. 53. 
The word is used in this sense of praising by the 
purest Greek writers. See Elsner on Luke i. 64. 
[Mat. xxi. 9. Mark xi. 9. James iii. 9. Judg. v. 
2, 9. Schleusner (both in his Lex. N. T. and his 
edition of Biel,) and Wahl quote Ps. xliv. 22. as 
having the same sense, but it does not occur in 
that place. It occurs Ps. ciii. 1. and 2. Ecclus. 
xxxix. 19, 2 Mac. iii. 30. Polyb. i. 14, 2. xii. 
15, 3.] 
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III. To bless, as God doth man; and since 
with God speaking and acting are the same thing, 
or the word of God cannot but be operative, 
hence God’s blessing a person implies his actually 
conferring happiness, whether temporal or spiri- 
tual, upon him. Acts iii. 26. Eph. i. 3. Heb. vi. 
14. [Add Mat. xxv. 34. Luke i. 42. Gal. iii. 8, 
9. in all of which there is a sense of future or 
actual benefits bestowed. But the word is also 
used of prophetical or inspired blessing. See Heb. 
xi. 20, 21.] 

IV. To bless, as Christ did the loaves and 
fishes, when he miraculously multiplied them, 
Mat. xiv. 19. Mark vi. 41. viii. 7. Luke ix. 16. 
(comp. Gen. i. 22, 28.) ; and as he did the sacra- 
mental bread, Mat. xxvi. 26. (comp. 1 Cor. x. 
16.) ; and the infants, Mark x. 16. [See Mark 
xiv. 23. Luke xxii. 17, 19. xxiv. 51.] 

Eidoynréc, ov, 6, 4, from evoyéw.— Blessed. 
Luke i. 68. Rom. i. 25. ix. 5. et al. 6 e&dAoynréc, 
THE blessed, is used by the high priest as a title or 
name of God, Mark xiv. 61. agreeably to the 
Jewish style. See Wolfius, Schoettgenius’s edi- 
tion of Pasor’s Lexicon in evAoynroc, and Bp. 
Pearson on the Creed, art. I]. His ONLY s0N, 
p. 141. fol. ed. 1662. [Gen. ix. 26. xxvi. 29.] 

EvdAoyia, ac, 7, from eddoyéew. 
I. Blessing, wishing well, or expressing wishes of 

happiness to, James iii. 10. Comp. Heb. xii. 17. 
[where Schl. says it is prophetic blessing. | 

II. Praise, eulogy, to God. Rev. vii. 12. Comp. 
v. 12, 13. [Ecelus. iii. 9.] 

Ill. Praise, commendation, to man. Rom. xvi. 
18. So used in the profane writers. See Woltius 
on the place, and Wetstein on Mat.v. 44. [Thuce. 
ii. 42. Theophylact on Rom. interprets it flat- 
tery, and rightly, as to the meaning from the 
context, but Schl. is wrong in attributing such a 
sense to the word. ] 

1V. Blessing, {in the sense of good bestowed.]} 
See Eph. i. 3. Gal. iii. 14. Heb. vi. 7. Comp. 
evdoyéw III. Rom. xv. 29. év zAnowpare eddo- 
yiag rou sbayysXiov Tov Xrorov, in the fulness 
of the blessing of the gospel of Christ, i. e. “ with 
a full and abundant blessing attending my minis- 
terial and evangelical labours,” Doddridge ; or 
rather, according to Whitby, “ with a full impart- 
ment of spiritual gifts to you.” Comp. Rom. 
i. 11. Eph. i. 3. 

V. Ilornptov rij¢ ebdoyiac, the cup of blessing, 
i. e. the cup, or wine in the cup, which is blessed 
in the Eucharist, and corresponds to the second 
cup of wine which the Jews were accustomed to 
take after the paschal supper, and which, from 
being blessed by the master of the house, was like- 
wise called the cup of blessing. oce. 1 Cor. x. 16. 
See Bp. Pearce’s Comment. on the Gospels, 
p. 443. and Dr. Bell on the Sacrament, p. 175. 
2nd edit. [Ernesti Opuse. Theol. p. 20. Reland, 
Ant. Heb. p. 427. Suicer, Thes. i. p. 1249.] 

VI. Blessing, beneficence, bounty, a bountiful 
present. 2 Cor. ix. 5,6. This seems an Helle- 
nistical sense of the word; and thus edAoyia is 
used in the LX X for a present, answering to the 
Heb. 7273, Gen. xxxiii. 11. 1 Sam. xxv. 27. xxx. 

26. 2 Kings v. 15. [Zonaras, Lex. col. 807. says, 
tx’ eddoyiac, pera dalirsiac, kai adpdrnrog: é 
ortipwy ix’ edroyiatc.] 
eS Edperddorog, ov, 6, n, from ed denoting 
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readiness, and peradidwys to impart.— Ready to 
impart or distribute. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 18. M. An- 
toninus [iii. 14.] cited by Wetstein, uses rd eb- 
peradoroy for readiness to distribute. [Plutarch, 
t. ix. p. 190. ed. Reiske.] 

Edvoéw, &, from e& well, and véoc the mind.— 
To be well affected or (q. a.) well-minded towards, 
another, to be friends with him, (as we commonly 
express it.) occ. Mat. v. 25. where see Wetstein. 
[ Dan. ii. 4, 3. see cod. Chish. and Gen. xxxiy. 
15. (in the 5th version.) Polyb. iii. 12. Herodian, 
ii. 2, 5. Xen. Cyr. viii. 2, 1.] 

RS Etvoa, ac, 7, from & well, and véog the 
mind. — Benevolence, goodwill. occ. Eph. vi. 7. 
1 Cor, vii. 3. where observe that nine MSS., six 
ancient, for dgeAopevny evvoray have dgerHv, 
which latter reading is confirmed by the Vulg. 
and several ancient versions and quotations of 
the Fathers, is approved by several learned 
critics cited by Wetstein, to whom we may add 
Bp. Pearce, who thinks the common reading to 
be an interpretation only of the genuine one : and 
Griesbach receives dge:Any into the text. [Schl. 
says, that in Eph. vi. 7. it is fidelity; but there is 
no occasion for this ; goodwill exactly explains 
the meaning. He refers to Lucian, Bis Accus. 
p. 321. avéparvdoy sdvovy Kai miorév (where 
the meaning is the same as here). Aristoph. 
Plut. 25. Artemid. iii. 54. In 1 Cor. vii. 3. the 
whole phrase means, as he says, debitum conjugale 
prestare. So gtdorne in Hesiod, Theog. 125, 
306. See also as to yapiZouar and yaprc in the 
same sense, Aristoph. Eq. 514. Eccl. 625. Schol. 
Pind. Pyth. Od. ii. B. 4. The word occurs as 
benevolence. 1 Mace. xi. 33, 53. 2 Mace. xi. 21, 26.] 

KES” Edvovyifw, from esvovyoc.—To make an 
eunuch, either literally by castration, or figura- 
tively by mortification. oce. Mat. xix. 12.—Jose- 
phus uses this word, Ant. x. 2,2. where Isaiah 
threatens king Hezekiah, robe itxyévouvg EY’- 
NOYXIZSOHZTOME'NOYS, cai azodicavrac rd 
advspac elvat, TH BaGPvdrwviy dovrstoovtag Ba- 
a.Xei, that his descendants showld be made eunuchs, 
and having lost their virility, should serve the 
Babylonish king. 

Evvovyxoc, ov, 6, from edv7 a bed, and éyw to 
have, keep; [so Etym. M. and Phavor.] unless 
we prefer Eustathius’s derivation, [I]. x. 44. p. 
1256, 27. Rom.] from etr¢ deprived, and dysiac 
of cohabitation. Etre is used by Homer, II. 
xxii. 44. Od. ix. 524, and may also be derived 
from éic, évdc, alone. 

I. A keeper of the bed or bed-chamber, a cham- 
berlain. Some think it is applied strictly in this 
etymological sense to queen Candace’s eunuch, 
Acts viii. 27, 34, 36, 38, 39. because at ver. 27. 
he is called avnp a man: but this argument 
seems very weak ; for avjp AidioW, according 
to both the Greek and Heb. idiom, is exactly 
equivalent to Ai@ioW ric (see Raphelius) : and 
surely an eunuch might be called dvi as distin- 
guished from a woman.—The LXX use esvovyoe 
from the Heb. DD an officer, where we cannot 

well suppose any reference to castration. Comp. 
Gen. xxxix. 1, 7. in the LX X. and see Heb, and 
Eng. Lexicon under pp. [Fischer (de Vit. Lex. 
N. T, Prol. xxi. p. 484.) has a long dissertation 
on the word. In Hebrew DD coming from a 

verb to castrate, signifies, a castrated man. Now 
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all the officers in oriental courts, guards, porters, 
chamberlains, cooks, bakers, messengers, &c., 
were castrated, so that the courtiers were called 
the mpd or castrated, and the principal or chief 

of the castrated ODD TQ or OOP Ww. The 
word, then, in Hebrew, does not denote the office 
simply, but @ castrated man serving some office. 
For some word indicating the office is always 
added, which would be unnecessary if the word 
by itself signified the office. Now that esvodyoc 
originally and by its derivation (like woArovxoc, 
&c.) signified keeper or guardian of the bed, is not 
doubtful, and the glossaries and lexicographers 
give the meaning, and yet no instance can be 
found in ancient writers where it had that signi- 
fication. In the case before us, as it is distinetly 
said, that he had the charge of the treasure, 
(v. 27.) and the word dvvaorne, like DD, is 

added, to show that he was one of the first rank, 
it seems probable that svobyoc here can only 
mean a castrated man in office. The Hebrew word 
is constantly explained by Onkelos by the word 
31 (great), and by the LXX by duvaorne (Jer. 
xxxiv. 19) ; and the evangelists, we know, often 
added Greek explanative words to barbarous 
ones. See Mat. xii. 24. Mark ix. 43, x. 46. Luke 
has not only done this, xi. 15. Acts vii. 10. viii. 
27. (Candace being, see Plin. H. N. vi. 29. ed. 
Gron., the word for queen in A2thiopia, as Pha- 
raoh was for king in Egypt, or at least the name 
applied to reigning persons,) but has also added 
to Greek words, when used in a Hebrew sense, 
other explanatory ones without any copula. 
Thus xxiii. 2. Xptordv Baowéa, and see Mark 
xv. 32. Therefore ebvodyo¢ duvaorn¢e must be 
the same as evvovyoc, Touvréori Ouvdornc. For 
as the officers of oriental courts, and especially 
chamberlains, were castrated, the Greeks out of 
their natural politeness transferred the word 
evyvovxyoc as less offensive, to signify a castrated 
person. Thus Plutarch (Vit. Alex. M. t. i. 
682. A. ed. Vechel.) and Diodorus (xi. p. 278. ed. 
Steph.) add the word to others describing a 
chamberlain, and clearly mean a castrated person. 
From these reasonings, Fischer collects suffi- 
ciently that in the passage before us the meaning 
of the word is not chamberlain, but a castrated 
man. As to Parkhurst’s reference to Gen. 
xxxix. 1. about Potiphar, he has himself de- 
stroyed the force of it in his note in the Hebrew 
Lexicon, which (with other passages) sufficiently 
shows that eunuchs frequently married. ] 

IL. An eunuch,a man either naturally impotent ', 
Mat. xix. 12 ; or castrated, Mat. xix. 12, Acts 
viii. 27. et al. Hunuchs had anciently the charge 
of the bed-chamber, and the care of the women, 
in the palaces of the Eastern princes, (see Esth. 
ii. Dan, i.) as they still have in that part of the 
world to this day. 

III. An eunuch, in a figurative sense ; one who 
on a@ religious account mortifies his natural ineli- 
nations, and refrains even from marriage. Mat. 
xix. 12. [So Fischer, and see Wisd. iii. 14.]— 
See Suicer’s Thesaur. on this word. 

1 [It appears from the Glossz Vet. Juris, p. 3. that the 
word was applied to all who, either from infirmity, acci- 
dent, or an operation when young, were unfit for gene- 
ration. The first were orddwves, the second @A:Bia:, the 
third xaocrpdro, according to Theoph. Paraphr. Institut. 
1,.11,-9. p. (33 

2. 38) 

p.| time of the apostles. 
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_ Evoddw, &, from ed well, good, and odd¢ a way, 
journey. 

I. Lo give or afford a good or prosperous jour- 
ney ; whence evoddopat, odpatr, pass.—To have a 
prosperous and successful journey. Rom.i, 10. 
where see Kypke. It is used in this sense by the 
LXX, Gen. xxiv. 27. for the Heb. NP mM to 
lead in the way. 

IL. To prosper another, to make him prosperous. 
Evoddopat, ovat, pass. to prosper, be prospered. 

1 Cor. xvi. 2. 3 John 2. twice. In this latter 
sense it is used not only by the LX X, Prov. xvii. 
8. Judg. xv. 18. but by the profane writers, as 
may be seen in Wetstein on Rom. i. 10. [Wahl 
and Schl. refer Rom. i. 10. to this head, and 
perhaps rightly. But Schl. refers 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
to another sense, to have opportunity. This is 
unnecessary. Wahl translates rightly, 6,71 dy 
evodwrat according as he shall have had good suc- 
cess. The word occurs in this sense, Herod. vi, 
73. 2 Mac. x. 7. See Glass, Philol. Sacr. p. 
1189. ed. Dath., and compare 2 Chron. xiii. 12. 
xviii. 11.] 
BES [Edmapsdpog, ov, 6, , from ed and wap- 

edpo¢ an assessor, (see Dem. 1332, 14.) — One 
who constantly sits to, or applies to any thing, assi- 
duous. 1 Cor. vii, 35. according to some MSS.] 
+See ehrrpdcedpoc. + 

eS Edzeye, é0c, ovc, 6, 7, from ed denoting 
easiness, and 7weiOw to persuade.—LEasily 
sible, easy to be persuaded or intreated. oce. James 
iii. 17. [See Polyb. i. 68, 3. Xen. Mem. iii. 4,8. 
But Schl. thinks it is here, that which makes others 
tractable. He refers to Ausch. Choéph. 257.] 

BES” Ebrrepioraroe, ov, 6,7, from ed well, easily, 
and mepicraroc surrounding, +surrounded,+ which 
from qweptiornpt, or mepiiorapa to surround.— 
Easily surrounding or encompassing, apt to sur- 
round or encompass. ‘This is a very difficult 
word, being found in no Greek writer before the 

After examining various 
interpretations of it, both ancient and modern, 
(which may be seen in Suicer’s Thesaur. Pole’s 
Synops. Wetstein, Elsner, and Wolfius,) I find 
myself, with the two last-named learned writers, 
obliged to acquiesce in the exposition Chrysos- 
tom gives of evzepicraroc by 7 evKddwe Tept- 
torapévyn npac, which easily encompasses or sur- 
rounds us. So French trans. qui nous enveloppe 
si aisément. Diodati’s Italian, ch’ @ atto a darci 
impaccio, which is apt to hinder us. oce. Heb. 
xii. 1. where Kypke, whom see, explains it to 
the same effect as Diodati. The particular sin 
here meant by the apostle seems to be that 
mentioned by Doddridge, namely, *‘a disposition 
to relinquish or dissemble the gospel for fear of 
suffering.” Compare the following context, and 
ch, iii. 6, 14. vi. 11,12. x. 23, 25, 36—39.— 
Very ingenious is the interpretation of Wetstein, 
who explains edzrepioraro¢e in a passive sense of 
the sin which is surrounded with so great a cloud 
of witnesses, who are, as it were, spectators of 
the Christian race, and of the behaviour of those 
who are still engaged in it. To confirm this ex- 
planation, he proves from pertinent authorities, 
that both repioraroc and azepicrarog are used 

ssively, the former signifying surrounded, the 
tter not surrounded. But then he also quotes 

a passage from Theopompus in Athenzeus, where 

ae 
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mepicraroc must be understood actively (ITEPI’- 
ZTATON Bowca rv Kkopny roti, by her cries 
she makes the village surround her, or brings 
it around her); and Elsner observes against Le 
Clerc, that verbal adjectives of a like form in 
—roc have often an active signification. And 
since the apostle joins the eirepicraroy apap- 
riay with dycoy 7avra every weight, and describes 
it as something which Christians are to lay aside, 
Chrysostom’s exposition above-mentioned appears 
justly preferable to Wetstein’s; and it seems 
very probable, that in this epithet ed7epioraroy 
the apostle alludes to the long flowing garments 
of the ancients, which, if not put of in running 
a race, would (zepticravar) cling about their legs, 
and impede their course. So Diodati, Beza, and 
Piseator in Leigh Crit. Sacr. Comp. under 
avalwvyupt. [Chrysostom’s interpretation best 
agrees with the natural meaning of the word 
Tepttornme to surround, and it is used of hunters 
surrounding their prey. See Herod. i. 43. 
‘Theophr. Char. c. 6. This interpretation is re- 
ceived by Schl. and Wahl. Theophylact, who is 
followed by Kypke, says, through which one easily 
falls into wepicracec or troubles. Hesychius says 
easy. +His interpretations are ev«odoy, &b- 
x£07-+] 
E> Edraiia, ac, 1, from eiroréw to do good, 

which from ¢ well, and totéw to do.— Doing good, 
i. e. works of charity and mercy, beneficence. oce. 
Heb, xiii. 16. [The word is condemned by Poll. 
v. 140. It occurs in Alciph. 1 Ep. 10. Diog. 
Laert. x. 10. Arrian, Exp. Alex. vii. 25, 8. See 
Reitz. ad Lucian. Imag. c. 21. (t. ii. p. 479.)] 

Evropéw, &, and edrropéopar, odpat, from ¢v- 
mopoc! having or possessing any thing, which from 
ev well, and mépoc (from 7éiow to + pierce, pene- 
trates} pass through) which signifies not only a 

. through?, but a mean or method found out 
Jor doing any thing, particularly for getting money ; 
also, gain, income, revenue.—To be able to afford, to 
be able, in this sense, occ. Acts xi. 29. where 
Kypke observes that the expression is elliptical, 
and that yonparwy wealth, or some such word, 
is to be understood. He accordingly cites from 
Josephus XPHMA’TON EYIIOPHOET’S, and 
from Strabo XPHMA’TON EY’IOPOY NTAS. 
Comp. also Elsner and Wetstein.—It is used by 
the LXX for the Heb. xw7 to reach, attain to, 
Ley. xxv. 26, 49 ; for the Heb. xxx to find, ob- 
tain, Lev. xxv. 28. [Schl]. and Wahl here trans- 
late, to be rich or abound in riches; but under 
evod6w Schl. refers to this passage, and to 2 Cor. 
viii. 2. to explain 1 Cor. xvi. 2. which he trans- 
lates, ut fert cujusque res familiaris, and this gives 
the same meaning as Parkhurst. See Polyb. vi. 

1 Kypke remarks, that Musonius in Stobzus, serm. 
viii. p. 476, confirms this sense by distinguishing between 
edmopous and mAovatous the rich. “‘ Some men, when they 
cannot pretend poverty, 4\\’ EY TOPOL XPHMA’TON ép- 
res, Teves 5€ Kai wAotocor, but who are possessed of pro- 
perty, and some even rich, yet go so far as not to bring 
up their younger children {va 7a xpoyevoueva EYTIOPH : 
padXov, that the elder may be better provided for.” 

2 flépos transitus, trajectus —item ratio excogitata 
aliquid efficiendi: ut mrdépos xpnuarwy ratio pecunie com- 

parande, Eurip. pro quo et absoluté mrépos dicitur ap. 
Aristot. Rhet. i. et Polit. i. 7. Interdum pro questu 

usurpatur, ut apud eundem in Polit. Significat et reditus, 
proventus, obventio, vectigal, ap. Aristoph. Vesp.” Sca- 
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58, 9. Xen. Mem. ii. 7,4. In good Greek, the 
word certainly implies abundance. | 

KS Evropia, ac, %, from ebropog, which see 
under evzopéw.— Substance, maintenance, liveli- 
hood, means, opes, facultates. occ. Acts xix. 25. 
[It is rather, plenty, plentiful supply. Diod. Sie. i. 
45. Xen. Cyr. iii. 3,7. See Aq. Judg. vi. 12. 
Job v. 5.] 

E’rpéirera, ac, 7, from edrperijc, éoc, ove, 6, 
9, Which from ¢d well, and zpéw to be beautiful, 
to become *.—.Beauty, pleasing form. occ. James i. 
1l. [Polyb. i. 4, 8. Thue. vi. 31.] 

EES” Eizpdodexrog, ov, 6, 7, from ed well, and 
mpoodexréc accepted, acceptable ; which latter word 
is used by the LXX, Prov. xi. 20. and is derived 
from mpoodsyopa to receive, accept.— Well ac- 
cepted, acceptable. occ. Rom. xv. 16,31. 2 Cor. 
vi. 2. viii. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 5—The word is applied 
in the same sense by Plutarch, [t. ix. p. 196. 
Reiske] (see Wetstein,) and by Clement, 1 Cor. 
§ 35, 40. ed. Russel. 

KS Etdrpdcedpoc, ov, 4, 1), from ed intens. and 
Todcedpoc an assessor, a constant attendant ; also 
assiduous, which from mpd¢ near, hard by, and 
tdpa a seat.—Constantly attending, whence the 
neut. evarpdcedpoy, 76, used as a substantive.— 
Constant, or continual attendance. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 
35. Comp. zpocedpevw. But observe that in 
1 Cor. vii. 35. many MSS., five ancient, read 
edapedooy to the same sense. And this reading 
is embraced by Bp. Pearce, whom see, and by 
Griesbach received into the text. [3 Mac. iv. 13.] 

BS Eirpocwrtw, &, from db well, and pé0- 
wroyv a face, appearance—To make a fair ap- 
pearance, or show. occ. Gal. vi. 12.—The Greek 
writers often use the adjective edrodcwzoe for 
specious, appearing fair or well. For imstances 
see Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Xen. Mem. 
i. 3,10. See also Demosth. 277, 4. and Gen. 
‘xii. 11.] 

EY'PI'=KQ.— To find. From the obsolete 
evpéw we have in the N. T. Ist fut. esojow, perf. 
eUpnka, | aor. pass. evpéOnv, 1 fut. edpeOnoopar, 
1 aor. mid. particip. evpapevoc (Heb. ix. 12.) by 
syncope for evonodpevoc ; if it should not rather 
be deduced from the obs. cipw, 1 aor. edpa, 1 
aor, mid. svoduny, particip. evpapevoe. 

I. To find by seeking, and that whether the 
thing or person were before lost, as Mat. xviii. 
13. Luke ii. 45, 46. Comp. Acts xvii. 27; or 
not, Mat. ii. 8, 1l. xxvi. 60. 

Il. To find by a judicial inquiry. Luke xxiii. 2. 
So used by Xenophon and Demades, cited by 
Kypke. [Add Luke xxiii. 4,14. Acts xiii. 28. 
xxiii. 29. and perhaps Mat. xxvi. 60.] 

III. To find without seeking, or by accident, as 
we say. Mat. xiii. 44, Acts xvii. 23. Rom. x. 20. 

IV. To find, meet with, light upon. Mat. viii. 
10. xviii. 28. xx. 6. xxi. 2. [xxii. 9, 10.] xxiv. 
46. xxvi. 40, [xxvii. 32.] Comp. Luke xvii. 18. 
(which Elsner, Wolfius, and Campbell understand 
interrogatively, as the preceding verse,) Phil. iii. 
9. [John i. 46. v. 14. Luke iv. 17*.] 

3 [In the LXX it is usually honour, excellence, or glory. 
See 2 Sam. xv. 25. Prov. xxxi. 25.] 

4 [John xii. 14. may be added to this or the next di- 
vision. Compare Gen. xliy. 6. and 34.] 
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V. To find, obtain, get. Luke i. 30. ix. 12. [xi. 
9.] John x. 9. [Acts vii. 40.] Rom. iv. 1. 2 Tim. 
i. 18. Heb. ix. 12. So Lucian, Reviv. t. i. p. 396. 
pordug yoty EY'PO’MHN oda ixeredoag, I 
could, however, scarcely obtain with many in- 
treaties. See also Wetstein snd Kypke on Heb. 
ix. 12. and Kypke on Rom, iv. 1. [See Aélian, 
V. H. iii. 17. Dion. Hal. v. 49. vii. 37. Pind. 
Isthm. i. 60. Gen. vi. 8.] 

VI. To find the price or value of any thing by 
computation. Acts xix. 19. Xenophon applies the 
V. in the same sense. See Raphelius and Wet- 
stein. So Herod. viii. 28. EY'PON AoyZopevoc, 
I found by computation. 

VII. To save, preserve. Mat. x. 39. xvi. 25. 
Comp. Mark viii. 35. Luke ix. 24. 

VIII. To find, know how, be able. Rom. vii. 18. 
where Kypke cites Plutarch, Pausanias, and Ar- 
rian, using it in a like view. 

IX. [70 know, understand, hare a knowledge of. 
Rom. vii. 21. x. 20. Acts xvii. 27. Schl. refers 
to this head Phil. iii. 9. that I may be found in 
him, i. e. that I may be found to be a good Chris- 
tian. Pearce says the meaning is, that “1 may 
be found to have put on Christ, to be covered 
over with him,” from Locke’s note on Gal. iii. 27. 
See Is. lxv. 1. Judg. xiv. 18. Herodian, ii. 1, 8. 
Aflian, V. H. x. 6. Wisd. xiii. 6, 9.] 

X. Evpiocxopat, pass. to be found, i.e. to be.— 
In this sense it is frequently applied in the LXX 
for Heb. xxv}, see inter al, Exod. xxxv. 23. 

Esth. i. 5; and thus it seems used Mat. i. 18. 
where Campbell translates «vps0n tv yaoroi 
Zyouoa, by she proved to be with child. Comp. Phil. 
ii. 8. Acts v. 39. Rev. xviii. 21. where see Vi- 
tringa and Kypke on Mat. [Compare Luke 
xvii. 18. Acts viii. 40. Rom. vii. 10. Gal. ii. 17. 
Rev. xii. 8. Gen. ii. 20. xlvii. 14. Deut. xviii. 10. 
Esth. ii. 3.] 
KS Evoordtdwy, wvoc, 6.—Euroclydon, a tem- 

pestuous wind, usual in the Mediterranean, and 
well known to the modern mariners by the name 
of a leranter. occ. Acts xxvii. 14. This wind “ is 
not confined to any one single point, but blows 
in all directions from the N. E. round by the N. 
to the S.E. The great wind, or mighty tempest, or 
vehement east wind, described by the prophet 
Jonah, i. 4. iv. 8. appears to have been one of 
these levanters'. Evpoxdtdwy, according to the 
annotations of Erasmus, Vatablus, and others, is 
said to be vox hinc ducta quod ingentes ewcitet 
fluctus, (a word derived from its exciting great 
wares,) as if these commentators understood it to 
have been, as Phavorinus writes it, (in voce rv- 
gwv,) evpucddowy*, and, as such, compounded of 
stpic, (latus, amplus, broad, large, &e.,) and Kdv- 
dwy (fluctus, a ware). But rather, if an ety- 
mology is required, as we find cAvdwy used by 
the LXX (Jonah i. 4, 12.) instead of syd, which 

always denotes a tempest, as I conjecture, pro- 

perly so called, Evpoxvdwy will be the same 
with sdpov kdvowy, i. e. an eastern tempest, and 
so far express the very meaning that is affixed to 
a levanter at this time.” Thus Dr. Shaw, Travels, 

1 The winds in Jonah, however, appear to have been 
miraculous. 

2 One MS. cited by Wetstein and Griesbach reads so. 
3 Elpos the east wind, is, by the way, from the Heb, >) 

the light, were rises in that part of the heavens. 
24 
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p. 330. and note, where the reader may meet 
with further satisfaction on this subject, and may 
find the common reading edpoxAddwy sufficiently 
defended in preference to that of the Alexandrian 
MS., edpaxidwy, though favoured by the Vulg. 
version, Huroaquilo, and embraced by Grotius, 
Cluver, Le Clerc, and Bentley. The ancient 

: 29 
Syriac version has Orad050}- See also Wet- 

stein, Doddridge, and Bowyer’s Conject. on the 
text, Comp. Ps. xlviii. 7. Ezek. xxvii. 26, 
[Aulus Gellius, N. A. ii. 22. complains of the un- 
frequency of the occurrence of names of winds 
in the ancient writers. ] 

Eiptxwooc, ov, 6, 7, from sipvce* broad, and 
xoa region.— Broad, roomy, spacious. occ. Mat. 
vii. 13. [See Hos. xiv. 17. Is, xxx. 23. et al. 
Evpvywpia occurs in Symm. Ps. xvii. 20. exvii. 5. 
Xen. Cyr. iv. 1, 8. (where it is a plain.)] 

EvciBeva, ac, 7, from edoe Bing. 
I. Devotion, piety towards God. Acts iii. 12. 

1 Tim. ii. 2. 2 Pet. i. 6, 7. 
II. Godliness, or the whole of true religion ; so 

named because piety towards God is the foundation 
and principal part of it. (See Heb. xi. 6. Mat. 
xxii. 37, 38.) 1 Tim. iv. 7, 8. vi. 6. Comp. 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. [I should be inclined to refer all the 
passages except 1 Tim. iii. 16. to the first sense, 
adding 2 Tim. iii. 5. Tit. i.1. 2 Pet. iii. 12. 
Xen. Cyr. viii. 1,25, Diod. Sic. xix. 7. Prov. i. 7. 
Is. xi. 12. We may observe that piety to a mother 
is called edo#Bera in Aisch. Dial. iii. 10.] 

BS EvoeBiw, &, from edoeBye. 
I. To exercise piety or true religion. Comp. 

evoéBera II. 1 Tim. v. 4. where observe that roy 
—oikxoy is governed of the preposition card un- 
derstood. So Elsner cites from Isocrates in Ni- 
cocle, § 35. TA‘ wepi rode Oeod¢ EY’ SEBOY - 
MEN®. See more in Elsner and Wolfius. [Su- 
san. 64.] 

II. Transitively, governing an accusative. To 
worship religiously. Acts xvii. 23. So Euripides 
and Plutarch, cited by Wetstein, EY SEBOY SI 
TOYS OEOY’S, and EYSEBEI-N OEOY'>, 
[Xen. Hell. i. 7, 10.] 

EvoeBne, éoc, ovdc, 6, 7, from ed well, and oé- 
Bopat to worship.—Derout, pious, religious, godly. 
occ. Acts x. 2,7. xxii. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 9. [Is. 
xxiv. 16. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1, 9.] 

Kes EvosBic, adv. from sdoe8nce.—Piously, 
religiously, godly. oce. 2 Tim. iii. 12. Tit. ii, 12, 
[ Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 13.] 

Evonpoc, ov, 0, 7), from ed well, and ofpa a 
sign.—Significant, intelligible, easy to be understood. 
oce. 1 Cor. xiv. 9. where see Wolfius and Wet- 
stein. [Porphyr. de Abstin. iii, 4. Sext. Emp. 
adv. Arithm. 18. Polyb. x. 44, 3. Artemid. ii. 
44, In Ps. 1xxxi. 3. it is used for remarkable. ] 

KS Evordayxvoc, ov, 6, 7, from ed well, and 
oxdayxvov a bowel, which see.—Of tender bowels, 

4 Scapula remarks, that this word may seem to be com- 
posed of ed well, and péw to flow, so as to be spoken pro- 
erly. Si a broud and weil-flowing river, as in Homer, Il. 
vi. 508. 

EiwOws NovecOar EY’PPET OF morapoio. 
That used to bathe in the wide-flowing stream. 

Comp. Il. v. 545. xxi. 1. 

5 Tsocrates has a very similar expression in Demon. § 7, 
mp@Tov j1e€v ov EY’SE'BEI TA’ mpos tovs Geous. 

ei ni 
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tender-hearted, tenderly compassionate'. oce. Eph. 
iv. 32. 1 Pet. iii. 8. So also in Clement, 1 Cor. 
§ 29. Etor\ayxvoc is used in Sophocles, and 
svorAayxvia in Euripides ; but in those writers 
both these words denote strength of mind, high 

iritedness. See Wolfius on Eph. iv. 32. [and 
orst, Phil. Saer. ii, p. 38. ed. Fisch.] But 

Chrysostom, cited in Suicer’s Thesaur. under 
sborAayxviZouat, applies the particip. eborhay- 
xvZouevoc in the sense of tenderly compassionate ; 
and Symmachus uses dozAayxyvoc for the Heb. 
“yoy cruel, Prov. xvii. 11. and so doth another 

Hexaplar version for 18, Deut. xxxii. 33. Comp. 
under ozAdyxyvov II. [Prayer of Manass. v. 6.] 

HES Evoynpovwc, adv. from edoynpwy.— 
Honourably, gracefully, decently. occ. Rom. xiii. 
13. 1 Cor, xiv. 40. 1 Thess. iv. 12. [Xen. Cyr. i. 
3, 7.] 
BS Evoynpocirn, ye, 7, from edoynpwv.— 

Comeliness. occ. 1 Cor. xii. 23. [In Xen. Cyr. v. 
1, 2. Polyb. x. 18, 7.it may relate, perhaps, more 
to decorum of manners. See 4 Mac. vi. 1. where 
it relates to dress. ] 

Evoynpwr, ovoc, 6, 7, from ed well, good, and 
oxijpa form, fashion, mien. 

I. Spoken of persons, honourable, respectable, 
reputable. Mark xv. 43. Acts xiii. 50. xvii. 12. 
See Wetstein and Kypke on Mark. 

Il. Of things or actions, decent, becoming, 
comely. 1 Cor. vii. 35. xii. 24. [Arrian, Diss. Ep. 
iv. 12, 6. Schwarz, Comm. p. 610. Olear. de 
Stilo, p. 283.] 

E’révwe, ady. from ¢edrovog intense, from ed 
intens. and rérova perf. mid. of reivw to stretch, 
strain. — Intensely, vehemently, strenuously. occ. 
Luke xxiii. 10. Acts xviii. 28. [Josh. vi.8. Diod. 
Sic. xi. 65. Xen. Hier. ix. 6.] 
WS Ei’rparenia, ac, 4, from edrpamedoc, 

which is derived from ¢d easily, and érpaTov 
2 aor. of rpézw to turn,and properly signifies one 
who ean easily? or readily turn his discourse, and 
accommodate it to the present occasion, for the 
purpose of exciting mirth or laughter; a wit ; but 
since such persons are very apt to deviate into 
buffoonery and scurrility, hence evrpazedog is 
sometimes used in a bad sense for a buffoon, a 
scoffer, a sneerer. So Isocrates in Areopag. [p. 
290.] joins the ebrpazédove with rove oxwrrey 
Suvvapévovcg, those who are expert in scoffing. 
And Aristotle, ot Bwyoddyot edrpamedot rpoc- 
ayopevovrat, buffoons are called ebrpazeXot. 

I. In a good sense, wit, pleasantry, facetiousness, 
merriment. So used by Plato. [See Diod. Sic. 
xv. 7. xx. 63. Cie. Epist. ad Divers. vii. 32.] 

II. In a bad sense, buffoonery, scurrility, satiri- 
cal or obscene jesting ; for, from the tenor of the 
apostle’s discourse, he seems particularly to al- 
lude to this last. (See Hammond.) So Hesy- 
chius explains edrpa7edia not only by Krovddrne 
levity, and pwpodoyia foolish talking, but also by 
aisxporoyia filthy or obscene talking. occ. Eph. 
v. 4. See Wetstein and Elsner on the place. 

1 Notat—eos qui ex imis visceribus, aut ex corde plane 
medullitis mis-rorum misereantur, eorumgue calamita- 
tibus vehementissimé afficiantur. Illyr.in N. T. in Leigh’s 
Crit. Sacr. 

2 EitpareNia—mapa tov EY* TPETIESOAL tov Adyoy 
[See Aristoph. Vesp. 467. and 

the Scholiast.] 
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[See Aristot. Mor. i. 31. Eudem. iii. 6. lian, 
V. H. v. 13. Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. xx. 63.] 

BAS” Evddnpia, ac, 9, from edonuoc.—Praise or 
good report. occ. 2 Cor. vi. 8. [ Adlian, V. H. iii. 
47. Alciph. i. Ep. 39. See Symm. Ps. xli. 5. 
exxv. 2. xcix. 2, where the sense is rather, a 
hymn of praise.] 

Kas” Evtonpoc, ov, 6, 7, from ed well, good, 
and oyun, report, fame.—Of good fame or report, 
reputable. occ. Phil. iv. 8. [This word in good 
Greek expressed words of good omen, and the 
verb edpnpéw was either to utter such words, or to 
abstain from words of evil omen, and be silent. See 
Spanh. ad Aristoph. Nub. 263. Then it came to 
signify, the utterance of blessings or good wishes. 
See Demosth. p. 800, 13. 1 Mac. v. 64. Symm., 
Ps. xxxii. 11. and ed@npoc means, pleasant to be 
heard, or according to Schl. all that expresses kind 
wishes. | 

KES Eddopéiw, &, from ed well, and gopéw to bear. 
—To bear or bring forth well or plentifully. oce. Luke 
xii. 16. The verb or participleis used by Hippo- 
erates and Josephus, cited by Kypke, as the 
nouns evgopoc and edgopia are by others of the 
Greek writers, [as A‘lian, V. H. ii. 17. Philo de 
Vit. Mos, iii. t. ii. p. 162, 21.] 

Edgpaivw from ed well, and pony the mind.— 
To rejoice, make joyful in mind. 

I. In a good and spiritual sense, to rejoice, make 
joyful. oce. 2 Cor. ii. 2. [Ps. civ. 15, Herodian il. 
3, 19. Eur. Alcest. 788.] 

Evdoaivopat, pass. to be glad, joyful. Acts ii. 
26. Rom. xv. 10. Gal. iv. 27. 

II. Evdoaivopat, pass. to be joyful, rejoice, be 
merry. Ina natural, and that whether in a good 
or indifferent, sense, as Luke xv. 23, 24, 29, 32 ; 
or ina bad one, Acts vii. 41. Luke xii. 19. xvi. 
19. etopatrdpevoc — Aaprpwc, living in jovial 
splendour. The Greek beautifully implies that 
this worldling not only indulged himself in dainty 
meals, rich wines, music, singing, and the other 

articles of luxury, but that he did all this in an 
elegant, sumptuous, and splendid manner. And 
observe further on Luke xvi. 19. that our Lord 
having reproved the hypocrisy and erroneous 
tenets of the Pharisees, ver. 15, 18. who were 
covetous, and who, as Josephus, one of that sect, 
tells us, Ant. xviii. 1, 3. ry Olairay t&evredi- 
Zovow, ovdév é¢ rd padrakwrepov évdwovrec, 
lived sparingly, and indulged in no luxury, pro- 

ceeds now, under a parable representing a rich 

self-indulgent Epicurean Sadducee, (see Jose- 

phus, Ant. xiii. 10, 6.) to warn his hearers 

against the danger of the wrong use of riches, 

and to confirm, in opposition both to the hypo- 

critical Pharisees and to the openly impious Sad- 

ducees, the doctrine of a future state of happi- 

ness or misery after death. See also Wetstein, 
and comp. under Saddoveator. [See Deut. xiv. 
26. xxvii. 7. Xen. Cyr. i. 5, 7. vii. 5, 17. Hom. 

Od. ii. 311. The grammarians explain the word 
by edwxéopat.] 

Edppocbyn, ne, 9, from ebgpwy joyful, glad, 

which from «0 well, and gonv the mind.—Joy, joy- 

fulness, gladness. occ. Acts ii. 28. xiv. 17. [Esth. 

‘ix. 19. Judith xii. 12. Ecclus. xiii. 11. Xen. Cyr. 
iii. 3, 6.] 

Has" Edyapioréiw, @, from a sc ialin 
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thank, give, or return thanks, be thankful. See 
Mat. xv. 36. and Wetstein and Kypke there. 
Mat. xxvi.27. Luke xviii. 11. John xi. 41. Rom. 
i. 21. 1 Cor. i. 4. Eph. v. 20. In Rom. vii. 25. 
for sbyaptoré rip ep, two ancient MSS., with 
the Vulg., read 1) ydotc rov Oeod ; and one ancient 
MS., with two later ones, have ydpic r@~ SEW; 
and this latter reading Griesbach marks as per- 
haps preferable to the common one. In 1 Cor. 
xiv. 18. “I find that the Alexandrian and other 
good MSS. (four ancient, and two later ones, 
Wetstein and Griesbach) and the Syr., Copt., and 
ZEthiop. versions leave out pod: I render this 
place therefore thus, I give thanks to God, speaking 
in more foreign languages than you ail. St. Paul 
used eyaptoreiy in the two preceding verses for 
giving thanks in the public service of the church, 
and so it means here, as I think.” Bp. Pearce, 
whose interpretation is embraced and enforced 
by Macknight, whom see.—Evdyapioréopat, ov- 
peat, pass. to be acknowledged with thanks or thanks- 
giving. occ. 2 Cor. i. 11. [This word is not used 
in this sense by the old writers, but as to gratify. 
See Thom. M. and Lobeck on Phryn. p. 18. 
Salmas. Ling. Hellen. p. 98. But it oceurs in 
this sense Demosth. 257, 2. Polyb. Exc. Leg. iii. 
p- 1092. Diod. Sic. xvi. 11. Judith viii. 22. Wisd. 
xviii, 2, 2 Mac, i. 11.] 

BES’ Evyapuoria, ac, 4, from esyaprorog.— 
Thankfulness, giving of thanks, thanksgiving, whether 
to man, as Acts xxiv. 3; or to God, 1 Cor. xiv. 
16. 2 Cor. iv. 15. Eph. v. 4. et al. freq. [Polyb. 
viii. 14, 8. See Demosth. 256, 9. In Eph. v. 4. 
it is rather, an honourable and agreeable speech, and 
so Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 1.] 

Ev’yapuoroc, ov, 6, 1), from ed well, and yapuc 
thanks.—Thankful, grateful. occ. Col. iii. 15. 
[Many explanations are given of this place, be ye 
kind and gracious, as in Prov. xi. 16. This is 
Schl. and Wahl’s opinion. Others say, be ye be- 
neficent, as in Diod. Sic. xviii. 28. Others, be ye 
pleasing to God. Others, with the Syriac, be 
grateful, thankful, in which sense the word occurs 
Xen. Cyr. viii. 3, 49.] 

Eby, ie, 1). 
I. A prayer poured forth to God. James v. 15. 

[Aisch. Dial. iii. 10. Xen. Symp. viii. 5. Job 
xvi. 17. Prov. xv. 8.] 

Il. A vow. Acts xviii, 18. (where see Dod- 
dridge.) xxi. 23. In this latter sense it is not 
only frequently used by the LXX, (for the Heb. 
‘2 @ vow,) but also by the profane writers. See 

Seapula. [Num. vi. 2, 21. &e. Gen. xxxi. 13.] 

Evyouc, from edvyn. 
I. To pray to God. James v. 16. Comp. 2 Cor. 

xiii. 7. 3 John 2. [Num. xi. 2. Deut. ix. 20. 
It is construed in good Greek either with mpd¢ 
or the dative, as Xen. Mem. i. 3,2. Dem. de 
Cor. 1.] 

Il. To wish. Acts xxvi. 29. xxvii. 29. Rom. 
ix. 3. (where see Bowyer.) 2 Cor. xiii. 9. Ra- 
phelius remarks on Acts xxvi. 29. that Xenophon 
in like manner joins ebyouat with a dative, as 
Cyrop. ii. EY’ZA’MENOI TOTS ORO ra 
dya0d, praying to the gods for good things; and 
vii. ot O6& EY’ZA’MENOI TOI OEOIS, they 
having prayed to the gods. So the text may be 
rendered, / could pray to God, that, &c. See 
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other instances in Kypke. [See Jer. xlii. 22. 
xxii. 27. Aisch. Dial. ii. 6.] . 

loypynoroc, ov, O, 7, from ed well or intens, 
and ypyorée useful. Very useful. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 21. 
iv. ll. Philem. 11. [See Diod. Sie. iv. 76. v. 
40. Xen. Mem. iii, 8, 5. Prov. xxxi. 13.] 

EiWvyéw, &, from etbuxoc courageous, which 
from ¢ well, and Wvy7 the soul, mind.—To be of 
good courage or comfort. oce. Phil. ii. 19 ; where 
Kypke cites Josephus using this V. Ant. xi. 6, 9. 
concerning Artaxerxes or Ahasuerus, who 77jv 
"EoOnoa EY’'VYXEI"N kai ra Kotirrw mpoo- 
doxgy mapeOappuverv, encouraged Esther to be of 
good comfort, and to expect better things. [Prov. 
xxx. 31.] 

Ev’woia, ac, 1), from ed well, good, and éa perf. 
mid. of 62m to smell.—A good smell, a good odour. 
oce. 2 Cor. ii. 15. Eph. v. 2. Phil. iv. 18. [See 
Xen. Symp. ii. 3, 2. Herodian i. 12, 3. Diod. 
Sic. iii. 45.] The phrase écp2y ebwoiac, a sweet- 
smelling savour or odour, is very frequently used 
by the LXX for the Heb. mim? mr) @ savour or 

odour of rest, which is often applied to the patri- 
archal and Levitical sacrifices. See Gen. viii. 
21. Exod. xxix. 18. Ley. i. 9, 13, 17. ii. 2. iil. 5, 
16. iv. 31. vi. 15, 21. viii. 21,28. [The saeri- 
fices so called were those where frankincense, &c. 
were used, but this was forbidden for the sin- 
offering (Lev. v. 11.) as being the effect of sin, 
and therefore not pleasing to God ; yet Christ is 
called a sacrifice cic dop7v edwoiac, although a 
sin-offering, probably, because as he thus recon- 
ciled God and man, his sacrifice was pleasing to 
God. Deyling, Obss. Sacr. i. 352. after Witsius, 
Miscell. i. p. 511.] 

Evwrvpoc, ov, 6, 7, from ed well, good, and — 
dvvpa ADolic for dvopa a name. f 

name. Thus used in Lucian. 
Il. The left, as opposed to the right. é& sdwvi- 

pwr, (wepay parts, namely,) on the left side. Mat. 
xx, 21. xxv. 33. et al. waradtréyvrec abriy ebw- 
vupoy, leaving it on theleft. Acts xxi. 3 ; so Wet- 
stein cites from Lucian, speaking of navigators, 
THY Kojrny AEZIA'N XaPdrrec, leaving Crete 
to the right.—Tov evwvupor, the left, foot namely, 
Rev. x. 2. [Exod. xiv. 22, 29. Num. xx. 17.J— 
As to the reason of this latter signification, the 
left side was by the Greeks superstitiously 
reckoned of evil omen, and it was part of the 
same superstition to call such things by more 
auspicious names ; and what could be more aus- 
picious than evwvupoc’? This, therefore, they 
used for the left side, in the same manner as the 
styled the infernal Furies Eopevidec, the 
natured goddesses. See more on this subject 
under dptorepdc. [On this subject there are © 
curious differences : Schleusner says that Greeks 
and Romans reckon auspices on the Jeff hand __ 
lucky, and Wahl says the same as to the Greeks. — 
Now we have sufficient proof from Cicero de Div. © 
ii. 30. that thunder on the left was lucky among — 
the Romans, while from Homer, Il. B. 353. and 
I. 356. and Xen. Anab., iii. 19. it appears that 
thunder on the right was esteemed propitious 
among the Greeks. And Potter (quoted in 
ap.orendc) says, that all left-handed omens were 
good in Rome, but right-handed ones in Greece, 
Certainly de£té¢ is usually fortunate, and Aatdée 

I. Of a good name, having a good or fortunate 
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the contrary. So derd¢ deEvde in Xen. Cyrop. ii. 
1, 1. Anab. vi. 1,15. and Schneider, Lex. Xen. v. 
aerdc, especially observes, that “ defca auguria ” 
were reckoned fortunate by the Greeks, It is 
singular, too, that Viger, iii. 4. ¢. 4. te whom 
Schleusner and Wahl refer for authority, directly 
contradicts them, and says, as Parkhurst does, 
that as Jeft-handed omens were reckoned un- 
lucky by the Greeks, they would not use dous- 
repdc, but took a word of more auspicious sound 
to deseribe the left. On the other hand, sinister 
was unlucky in Latin ; and apiorepd¢ dprig in 
Homer means propitious. ] 

"EgadXopat, from éxi upon, and dédXopat to 
leap.—To leap upon. oce. Acts xix. 16. [1 Sam. 
x. 6.] 
Kes “Egamat, adv. from izi upon, at, and 

drat once. 
1. Once, once for all. Rom. vi. 10. Heb. vii. 27. 
BD fx. 10. Siederree. - re The nr bi: 

2. At once. 1 Cor. xv. 6. 
KES “Edgecivoc, n, ov, from "E¢ecog Ephesus, 

the name of a city, the metropolis of lonia, a 
country of Asia Minor.—Of Ephesus, Ephesian. 
occ. Rev. ii. 1. 
E2> Edéouwc, a, ov, from” Egecoe Ephesus.— 

An Ephesian. oce. Acts xix. 28, 34, 35. xxi. 29. 
B2S "Edeuperne, ov, 6, from édevpioxw to in- 

vent, which from ézi intens. and evpiccw to find, 
—An inventor. oce. Rom. i. 30'. Anacreon uses 
this word, Ode xli. 3. where he calls Bacchus, 
roy E®EYPETH'N yoosiac, the inventor of the 
choral dance. 

"Epnpepia, ac, , from éprpepog daily, lasting 
one day. 

I. Properly, a daily course, a ministration last- 
ing a day. So Suidas, 1) rij¢ npépacg erroupyia. 
[Polyb. xxii. 10, 6.] 

Il. A periodical course, a ministration to be per- 
Jormed after a certain period of days, or the family 
or class which were to attend such a periodical minis- 
tration. occ. Luke i. 5, 8. Comp. 1 Chron, xxiv. 
5, 10,19. 2 Chron. xxxi.2. Neh. xiii. 30. It 
appears from a comparison of ] Chron. xxiv. 19. 
with ix. 27. and with 2 Chron. xxiii. 8. and 
2 Kings xi. 5—7. that these courses of the priests 
were weekly, or of seven days each, and began and 
ended on the Sabbath.—In the LXX this word 
sometimes answers to the Heb. nip)rma divisions, 

distributions, of the priests or Levites namely, 
but most properly to the Heb. mou charge, 

ministry. See 2 Chron. xxxi. 16. Neh. xiii. 30. 
It is used also ] Esdr. (Apocr.) i. 2.—Josephus 
has the same phrase as St. Luke, ch. i. 5. when 
he calls Mattathias ‘IEPEYS “EZ ’E®HME- 
PIAS "IwaptBoc, a priest of the course of Joarib. 
Ant. xii. 6, 1. (comp. 1 Mae. ii. 1.) And in his 
Life, § 1. he applies é¢nyepic in the same sense : 
“ My descent,” says he, “is not only from the 
priests, a\\a cai te rig tpwrne "E®HMEPY’- 
AOS réy sixocireccdpwy, but also from the first 
course of the twenty-four.” [We may just mention 
that David (see 1 Chron, xxiv. 4. 2 Chron. viii, 
14. Nehem. xiii 30. Joseph. Ant. vii. 15, 7.) di- 
vided all the sacerdotal class into twenty-four 
classes, sixteen of the descendants of Eleazar, 
eight of those of Ithamar. On the changes in 

1 [Eipicxw is to discover, and édevpicxw to invent, ac- 
cording to the Schol. on Soph. Aj. 1074.] 
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these after the captivity, sce Lightfoot, Hor. 
Hebr. on Luke i, 5. and 8. The word oceurs 
1 Chron, xxiii. 6. and elsewhere. ] 
Kas “Epypepoc, ov, 6, 4, from iwi for, and 

npiopa a day.—Daily, sufficient for a day. oce. 
James ii. 15. See Wolfius and Wetstein on the 
place. [So Aristides, t. ii. p. 398. Dion. Hal. 
viii. 41. Diod. Sic. iii, 41. It is applied also in 
another sense, of a day, living only a day. See 
Eustath. ad Hom. Od. ®. 85.] 
KS” ’Egtevéopat, odpat, from éri unto, and 

ixvéopat to come, which see under d¢icvéopat.— 
To come or reach unto. occ. 2 Cor. x. 13,14. [Xen. 
Cyr. i. 1,5. Symm. Job xxxii. 12. Ecclus. xliii, 
32.] 

’Egiornut, from imi by, near, or wpon, and 
torn to stand. 

I, To stand by or near, to present one’s self. 
[Luke iv. 39. Acts x. 17. xxii. 13, 20. Gen. 
xxiv. 43. But in several passages (Luke ii. 9. 
xxiv. 4, Acts xii. 7. xxiii. 9.)] this word is ap- 
plied to the appearance of heavenly visitants with 
peculiar propriety, being used in like manner by 
the purest Greek writers, as may be seen in Ra- 
phelius on Acts xxiii. 11. and in Wetstein on 
Luke ii. 9. [Herod. iii. 141. v.56. Dion. Hal. 
vii. 67. Achill. Tat. iv. p. 219.] 

II. Implying local motion, to come in or near. 
Luke ii. 38. x. 40. [Acts xi. 11.] 

III. [To come upon wnexpectedly. Luke xxi. 34, 
In the following passages somewhat of hostility is 
implied. Luke xx. 1.] Acts iv. 1. vi. 12. xxiii, 
27. To assault. Acts xvii. 5. [So Jer. xxi. 2. 
1 Sam. xv. 51.] 

IV. To be instant, inminent, at hand. [1 Thess. 
v. 3.] 2 Tim. iv. 6. [Demosth. p. 287, 5.] 

V. To be instant, urge. 2 Tim. iv. 2. [Diod. Sic. 
xiv. 95.] 

VI. To be present. occ. Acts xxviii. 2. So Po- 
lybius has rov’E®EZTQ TA odor for a present 
surrounding darkness. See Raphelius. [Rather 
to vex or attack, Polyb. viii. 3, 7.] 

"E®@AOA’, Heb.—Ephphatha, that is, be thou 
opened. It may be considered either as the 2nd 
pers. sing. imperat. of Niph. mnsy, or rather of 

Hith. mmpnq (the n being in pronunciation soft- 
ened into 5) from the Verb mns to open. The 
ancient Syriac version expresses it by the Hith, 
form, mmnpmy. occ. Mark vii. 34. [Vorst, Phil. 
Saer. c. 37.] 
“Ex9oa, ac, 9, from 2yOpdc.—Enmity. oce. 

Luke xxiii. 12. Rom. viii. 7. Gal. v. 20. James 
iv. 4, Eph. ii. 15, 16. where see Macknight.—In 
these two last texts it denotes the cause or occasion 
of enmity. [In Rom. viii. 7. it is a state of enmity, 
or, according to Schleusner, what displeases God. 
The word oceurs 3 Esdr. v. 74. Thue. ii. 68. 
Gen. iii. 15. Num. xxxv. 20.] 

"Ex 9p6c, a, ov, from éyOo¢ hatred, enmity, which 
from éxopat to adhere, (say some,) because hatred 
is apt to adhere to the mind, and become in- 
veterate, 

I, In an active sense, an enemy, adversary. 
See Mat. v. 43. x. 36. xiii. 25. Luke i. 71. xix. 
43, xx. 43. Phil. iii. 18. [It is applied to any 
thing which was hostile to or impeded Christianity, 
as false teachers. 1 John ii. 18. Gal. v. 2; evil 
men, 1 John iii. 6. So it is used of death. 1 Cor. 
xv. 26. as an enemy to ie attaining happiness. ] 

2 
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II. In a passive sense, a person hated or rejected 
as an enemy. Rom. v. 10. xi. 28. In this latter 
view Homer applies the word, IJ. ix. 312. et al. 

"EXOPO'S yap po Keivos, Sus ’Aidao0 wbAno, 
“Os x’ Erepov pév kedber evi ppeciv, AAO d€ Baler. 

Who dares think one thing and another tell, 
‘* By me’s detested 1” as the gates of hell.— Pore. 

[Either with @cov, or even alone, says Schleus- 
ner, it implies an impious man, one hated by God. 
So Soph. Gid. T. 1349. Alian, V. H. ii. 23.] 

BS "Exidva, ne, 4, from the mase. éyi¢, toc, 
6, the male viper, which may be deduced from 
Eyopat to adhere (as Acts xxviii. 3. comp. xa0- 
anrTw). 

1. A viper, properly the female. Acts xxviii. 3. 
[Artemid. iv. 48. Aq. Is. lix. 5.] 

IL. Tevyqpara txidvisy, offspring of vipers, i. e. 
a wicked brood of wicked parents, (comp. Acts 
vii. 51.) with particular allusion to their father, 
the devil, that old serpent. Comp. Gen. iii. 15. 
John viii. 44. Acts xiii. 10; and see Bochart, 
vol. iii. 375. occ. Mat. iii. 7. xii. 34. xxiii. 33. 
Luke iii. 7. [Eur. Ion 1262.] 

“EXQ. 
I. To have, in almost any manner. Mat. iii. 9, 

14. vii. 29. xxvii. 16. John v. 42. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. 
Heb. ix. 4. Rev. iii. 1. et al. freq. [In Heb. 
ix. 4, it is to contain, and so Rev. xxi. 7.]—On 
Tit. ii. 8. see Wetstein, who cites the Greek 
writers using the same, or a similar phraseology. 
And on 1 Thess. i. 9. observe, that many MSS., 
six ancient, several ancient versions, and eight 
printed editions, have éoyouev ; which reading is 
accordingly approved by Mill and Wetstein, and 
by Griesbach received into the text. 

Il. To have, possess. Mat. iii. 4. xii. 11. xiii. 9, 
14. [xviii. 9. Mark x. 22, 23.] Acts xxiv. 16. et 
al. freq. Mat. xiii. 12. but whosoever hath not, 
from him shall be taken away even that he hath. 
As this expression may seem harsh to a classical 
reader, it may not be amiss to observe with Dr. 
Macknight, that Juvenal has used a parallel one, 
Sat. iii, 208. 

Nil habuit Codrus ;—————et tamen illud 
Perdidit, infelix, totum nil: 

Codrus had nothing ; yet, poor wretch! he lost 
That nothing. 

See also Wetstein ; and comp. 1 Cor. xi. 22. rovc 
pm txovrag the poor. So in Aristophanes, Plut. 
595. rode txovrac means the opulent or rich. 
Comp. Kypke on Luke viii, 18. [In Mat. xiii. 
12. xxv. 29. Schleusner translates the verb by to 
use what one has got. So Kuinoel. The harsh- 
ness of which Parkhurst speaks is explained by 
comparing Mat. xv. 29. On the use of éyorrec 
in the sense of rich, see Valck. ad Herod. vi. 22. 
ad Eur. Phoen. 408. Greev. ad Cie. Ep. vii. 29. 
Arrian, Exp. Al. ii. 1. Adschin, Dial. ii. 10. Eur. 
Aleest. 58. Virg. Georg. ii. 49. In 2 Cor. viii. 11. 
éx Tou éyety, is out of your property. See Nehem. 
viii. 10.) 

IIL. To hare, as a wife. Mat. xiv. 4. Mark vi. 
18. 1 Cor. vii. 2. Comp. John iii. 29 ; or a hus- 
band. John iv. 17,18. [See also Mat. xxii. 28. 
1 Cor. v. 1. Deut. xxviii. 30. 2 Chron. xi. 21. 
1 Mae. xi. 9. Valck. ad Herod. ix. 76. See Gal. 
iv. 27.] 

1 My heart detests him.—Porr. 
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IV. To have, obtain. Mat. v. 46. vi. 1. [xxvii. 
-65.] Rom. i. 13. where see Kypke. [Est. i. 11. 
It is to get or obtain also in Mat. xix. 16, 21. 
John v. 24, 39,40. Phil. iii. 9. Amos vi. 13. 
Hesiod, Opp. et D. 126.] 

V. To hold, retain. 1 Tim. i. 19. iii. 9. 
VI. To hold, esteem, count. Mat. xiv. 5. xxi. 20. 

Mark xi. 32. Acts xx. 24. Wetstein on Mat. 
xiv. 5. cites Isocrates applying the V. in the 
same sense. See also Kypke. So Luke xiv. 18, 
19. Exe we Tapyrnpévoy may be rendered, reckon 
me excused. The phrase in this view is as agree- 
able to the Greek as to the Latin style ; so there 
seems no sufficient reason for calling it a Latin- 
ism. See Wolfius. [Phil. ii. 29. Diog. L. Vit. 
Sol. p. 40. ed. 1615. Lysias 615, &e.] 

VII. To have in one’s power, to be able, can. 
Mark xiv. 8. Heb. vi. 13. Comp. John viii. 6. 
Acts iv. 14. 2 Cor. viii. 11. 2 Pet. i. 15. Kypke 
on Mark shows that éyevv is used in this sense 
with 6, 6,71, wc, and the like, by the best Greek 
writers, [See also Luke vii. 42. xii. 4. (comp. 
Mat. x. 28.) xiv. 14. Prov. iii. 27. Xen. Mem. 
i, 2,41. Eur. Phoen. 427. Herod. viii. 3,21. So 
in Latin, Cie. ad Fam. i. 3. Aul. Gell. xvii. 20.] 

VIII. To seize, possess, as trembling and as- 
tonishment. Mark xvi. 8. The best Greek writers 
apply éyw in like manner. See Wetstein, and 
Homer J]. vi. 137. xviii. 247. and for other in- 
stances, see Kypke. [Hesiod, Theog. 588. Polyb. 
vy. 9,6. Schleusner thinks, that in Mat. xi. 18. 
the verb should be taken passively in this sense. 
The passive is used of diseases, Lucian, t. iii. 
p- 48. ed. Reitz.] 

IX. [To afford, bring, cause. 1 John iv. 18. 
So probably Rom. i. 13. Herod. v. 101. Thueyd. 
ii. 61. Hom. Il. 11. 794. Kypke, Obss. Saer. ii. 
p- 150. It is put for raptxw.] 

X. Joined with an adverb it may be rendered 
tobe. Acts xii. 15. OY"TQE "EXEIN to be so, 
ita se habere; compare Acts vii. 1. xvii. 115 
Tao Exovot, how they are, or fare, Acts xv. 36; 
especially with adverbs expressing an affection of 
body or mind, thus cakic tye, to be ill, sick, 
Mat. iv. 24. viii. 16. et al. "Eoxarwe Exe, to 
be at the last extremity, Mark v. 23; radwg Exe, 
to be well, Mark xvi. 18; cop Worepoy éxery, to be 
better, to amend in health, to recover, John iv. 52; 
éroipwc exer, to be ready, Acts xxi. 13. In these 
phrases éavréyv, iavrny, éavtd, him-, her-, or it-, 
self, are understood; or else in the four former 
we may supply owpa the body, which is expressed 
by Xenophon, Mem. Socr. iii. 12, 1. TO’ SQ°MA 
kakw¢ éxovta. See also the passages cited by 
Wetstein on padakiay, Mat. iv, 23. To this 
sense of being belongs also the expression rd viv 
éxoyv for card rd viv éExoy, i. eC. Tpaypa or 
xXojpa, ut nunc se res habet, as the case is at 
present. Acts xxiv. 25. So in Tobit vii. 1). 
a\\ad TO’ NYN "EXON 7déwe yivov, neverthe- 
less for the present be merry. This phrase is very 
usual in the Greek writers, as may be seen in 
Wetstein and Kypke on Acts xxiv. 25. [Sehl. 
says rightly, that éyoy is redundant here. The 
phrase means merely, for the present. See Reitz, 
ad Lucian, Asin. c. 20.] 

XI. With words expressive of time. To be. 
John viii. 57. wevryxovra ern obrw Exerc, thou 
art not yet fifty years, literally, thou hast not yet 
Jijty years. Thus the French would say, vous 
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n’avez pas encore cinquante années. So Josephus, 
Ant. i. 11, 2. speaking of Sarah, has the phrase, 
abriic piv évvevnxovra "ETH ’EXOY’SHS, she 
being ninety years old. John v. 5. rprakovra éxTo 
érn éxwv ty ry aoOeveia, being thirty-eight years 
in an infirmity, or infirm. John v. 6. yvodb¢ bre 
Tonrvy 70n xpovoy Exe, knowing that he had been 
now a@ long time (in that condition, namely). 
John xi. 17. ricoapag ijpioac On Exovta tv Te 
pynpei~, who had been now four days in the tomb ; 
on which text Raphelius cites the similar pas- 
sages from Arrian, Epictet. ii. 15. "HAH TPI’- 
THN ‘HME'PAN “EXONTOS adrov rij¢ azo- 
xiic, he being now in the third day of his absti- 
nence from food, i. e. having now abstained till the 
third day ; and, "HAH 6? TPI‘THN ‘HME’PAN 
air Tov mov "EXONTI kcarayyédXerar, when 
he was now on the third day of his voyage it was 
told him. John ix. 21. a’ri¢ Auiay Exe, he 
has age, he is of proper or sufficient age. Alberti 
and Wetstein produce several instances of the 
like use of this expression in the best Greek 
authors. And Herodotus, iii. 14, 16. uses the 
expression t7)yv airiy ‘HAIKI'HN “EXEIN, to 
be of the same age. 

XII. Of space. To be distant, for azéxw, 
Acts i. 12; where, however, the learned and 
accurate Kypke remarks, that no one has yet 
proved that fye is ever used by the Greek 
writers for dzéyevv to be distant. According to a 
hint therefore of Alberti on Luke xxiv. 13. he is 
rather inclined to refer caBSarov Eyov dd6yv to 
the mountain itself, q. d. a sabbath-day’s journey 
in height; and he observes that yey in Greek 
often relates to magnitude or size. A sabbath- 
day’s journey is about eight stadia, or one Eng- 
lish mile; and in the Complete Syst. of Geo- 
graphy, vol. ii. p. 124. col. 1. we read that 
* Mount Olivet is reckoned near a mile in height.” 
[Fischer on Well. t. iii. pt. ii. p. 64. says that 
éxw is used for dzéyw; but Wahl says justly, 
that in all the instances adduced (Xen. Cyr. vii. 
1,38. Hom. II. xiii. 747. Soph. El. 224.) the 
sense is rather to hinder.] 

XIII. For the phrases dvaykny tye, év yao- 
Toi Exe, vouy éyav, &c. &c. see avayxn, 
yaorno, vopn, &e. &c. 

XIV. “Eyopac', pass. to adhere to, be conjoined 
or connected with, q.d.to be holden by. It governs 
a genitive case. occ. Heb. vi. 9. éydueva owrn- 
piac, things which are conjoined or connected with 
salvation®. So Lucian, Hermotim. t. i. p. 601. 
maparoXd ydo ravr’ dueivw kai’ EATILAOS od 
puxcpag “EXO'MENA éyetc, what you say is 
much better, and connected or accompanied with 
no small hope. And A®lian, in Elsner, zod\Ad 
mpostrarre xai éiximova cai KINAY’'NOQN 
"EXO'MENA ray icydrwv, he commanded 
many things which were both laborious, and 
joined or accompanied with the greatest dangers. 
See more in Elsner and Kypke.—[Hencee it is] to 
adjoin, be next in place. oce. Mark i. 38. rac 
éxopévac Kwpyord\ec. The adjoining, neigh- 

1 “ Premoneo—Tyrones, quantumvis varie sint sig- 
nificationes (hujus verbi éxeoGac}, eas tamen omnes pri- 
mariam notionem redolere, quz est adh@rere ; construitur 
tune cum generandi casu.” Hoogeveen. in Vigeri Idiotism. 
in voc. 

2 [Schleusner says here, that ra éxyéueva means con- 
stancy, perseverance, adherence to, and translates we are 
persuaded that 5) will be constant to Christianity.) 
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bouring, or next towns. So Josephus, Ant. xi. 
8,6. rac "EXOME’NA® zoédec. See also Els- 
ner, Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke on Mark, 
who cite other instances of the like application of 
the word in the Greek writers. [Comp. Num. 
xxii. 5, 11. Judges iv. 11. Thueyd. ii. 96. And] 
to be next or immediately following in time. oce. 
Luke xiii. 33. Acts xx. 15. rj éyouévy, on the 
next, 7uépq@ day, namely, which is expressed 
Acts xxi. 26. So Polybius, THi “EXOME’NHi, 
and TH'N ’EXOME’NHN ‘HME'PAN. See 
Elsner, and compare 1 Mace. iv. 28. [1 Chron. 
x. 8.] 

XV. [We must observe that in Greek, éyw, 
with a preposition and noun, forms a periphrasis 
for the verb most nearly connected with the noun. 
Thus éyew éy éxtyvoee is ixrywdocev. Rom. 
i. 28. See James ii. 1. 1 Tim. iii. 4. Thucyd. 
ii. 18. Sallust, B. C. 31. We may notice the 
following phrases, Mat. v. 23. Zyew Tt kata Tivog 
to have a cause of complaint against one. See Mark 
xi. 25. Rev. ii. 4. In John xiv. 3]. Eyeww re Ev 
rive is to have power over one, according to Schleus- 
ner and Tittmann. In Acts xxiv. 19. Eye mode 
tiva is to have a charge against any one; but in 
2 Cor. v. 12. it is to have the means of defending 
yourself against one. In Mat. xv. 30. éxev pe 
éavrou is to bring with one’s self; but in Mat. 
xxvi. 11. Mark ii. 19. xiv. 7. it is to be 
with. ] 
“EQS, an adv. of time and place. It either 

governs a genitive case of nouns, or is put before 
verbs indicative, or sometimes infinitive with the 
neuter article gen. rov. 

1. Of time, until, wnto. It generally imports 
the mere interval of time to @ certain term named, 
so as to exclude the time beyond, as Mat. ii. 15. 
xxvii. 45,64. Luke xv. 4. Acts viii. 40. et al. 
But it is also sometimes intermediate, and signi- 
fies an interval, so as not necessarily to exclude the 
-time following. Thus when it is said, Mat. i. 25. 
and he knew her not wg ob (which, by the way, 
is for Ewe ypdvov, ov, i. e. év @) until she brought 
Jorth her first-born son, it by no means follows from 
hence that he knew her afterwards. Comp. Mat. 
xxviii. 20. Luke xxiv. 49. 1 Tim. iv. 13. 2 Pet. 
i. 19; and LXX in Ps. ex. 1. Gen. viii. 7. 
1 Sam. xv. 35. 2 Sam. vi. 23. Job xxvii. 5. Is. 
xxii. 14, Y) 

2. While, whilst. Mat. xiv. 22. Mark vi. 45. + © 
3. Of place, unto, even unto. Mat. xxiv. 23, 31. 

xxvi. 58. Luke ii. 15. Acts xiii. 47. So of per- 
sons, Luke iv. 42. Acts ix. 38. “Ewe éi¢ even 
unto, as far as. Luke xxiv. 50. Wetstein cites 
the same phrase from Polybius and ZAélian. 
[ Levit. xxiii. 14. 1 Mae. ii. 58. Diod. Sic. i. 27. 
Polyb. ii. 52, 7.] 

4. Of state, unto, even unto. Mat. xxvi. 38. 
5. Of number, even, so much as. Rom. iii. 12. 

This seems an Hellenistical sense ; the word is 
thus used by the LX X, Ps. xiv. 3. lili. 3. answer- 
ing to Heb. m3 even. 

6. “Ewe dy, with a subjunctive mood, till, wnitil, 
whether excluding the time following, as Mat. 
ii. 13. x. 11, 23. et al.; or not, as Mat. v. 18. 
xii. 20. et al. 

3 [This phrase occurs in Gen. Xxvi. 13. Mat. xvii. 9. 
xviii. 30, 34. Luke xiii. 21. In Mat. xiv. 22. xxvi. 36. i 
is, according to Schleusner, whilst.] 
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[ Whilst, Mat. v. 255 until,|has this meaning in Polyb. iv. 3.) 2 Sam. 
Luke xv. 8. xxii. 16, 18. John ix. 18. See 1 Sam. | ii. 26.] 
xxx. 4. and 1 Mac. xiv. 10.] [9. “Ewe de so far as this, of place. See Luke 

[8. “Ewe wérs how long? until when? Mat. xvii. | xxiii. 5. Symm. Job xxxviii. 11.] 
17. Mark ix. 19. John x, 24. (“Ewe by itself 

Z. 

Zs :2, é, zeta. The sixth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the seventh of the ancient, in 
which F, s, Gav, (whence the Roman F, f,) cor- 
responded to the oriental rau ; hence as ¢ is still 
used for the ézionpoy, or numerical character of 
six, so is for seven. Zeta, then, in the Cad- 
mean alphabet answers to the Hebrew and Phe- 
nician } zain in form, order, and power; but its 
Greek name seems to be corrupted from that of 
its sister sibilant x, zaddi or Jadda, and to be 
softened into zeta, in order to chime with the 
names of the two following letters eta and 
theta. 

Law, 00, Zc, 27, &e. . 
I. To live, have life, be alive, naturally, Mat. 

xxvii. 63. Luke ii. 36. Acts xvii. 28. xxii. 22. 
[Rom. xiv. 11. In this place the verb serves to 
express an adjuration. See Num. xiv. 21. Judg. 
viii. 19. 1 Sam. xvii. 56.] et al. freq.—Luke xx. 
38. mavtec yao adtry Cao, therefore (comp. 
yao 4.) all (the faithful) live with respect to him. 
God considers them not as dead, but as living, 
since he can, and certainly will, recal them, i. e. 
their whole persons to life. There is a very 
similar passage in the treatise concerning the 
Maccabees ascribed to Josephus, § 16. where the 
mother encourages her seven sons rather to die 
than to transgress the law of God, “ since they 
knew Ort ot Ova Toy Osby aroOvhoKxovrec, ZQ* ZI 
TQi OEQi, woreo "ABoaap, "Ioadk, Kai law B, 
kai 7avrec ot Tarpiapyat, that they who died for 
God, lived unto God, as Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, and all the patriarchs.” See more in Wet- 
stein and Kypke. [Schleusner translates here, 
all have their life through God’s goodness.| The 
participle Zé ' is [sometimes] used in a transitive 
sense, or imports not only living, but causing to 
live, vivifying, quickening. See John vi. 51. (comp. 
verses 33, 50, 54, 58.) Acts vii. 38. [comp. Ps. 
exix. 51.] 1 Pet. i. 32. Heb. x. 20. where see 
Macknight. Comp. John iv. 10. and Campbell 
there. The V. is likewise applied transitively 
by the LXX, Ps. xli. 2. exix. 40, 50. exliii. 11. 
[It seems probable that 6dd¢ Zéoa in Heb. x. 20. 
has somewhat of this sense, leading to life. In 
John iv. 10. Schleusner says that Za is never- 
failing, in opposition to stagnant waters’, And 
in this sense, as Tittmann says, no doubt the 
woman understood it; but he agrees with Park- 
hurst in thinking that our Lord used Zéy for 
Zworotovv. Wahl halts between the two opinions. 
I cannot doubt the correctness of Tittmann and 
Parkhurst, when I compare Rey. vii. 17. éi 
lwoag mnyag vdarwy, and xxi, 6. xxii. 17. 

1 [In Heb. iv. 12. it only expresses the activity of life.} 
2 (See, however, sense VII.] 

3 [As in Gen. xxvi. 19. Lev. xiv. 5. where Josephus 
explains it by fontal and ever-flowing. So Mart. Epig. ii. 
90. fons vivus. Ovid, Met. viii. 57. Valer. Flacc. iii. 422. 
Hesiod, Opp. 595.] 
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Chrysostom thinks that our Lord meant the gift of 
the Holy Spirit. Theodoret and others refer the 
meaning to baptism. In 1 Pet. ii. 5. Schleusner 
construes Aifo. Zwyrec as natural, not artificial 
stones, like Virgil’s viva sara, (Ain. i. 171.) but 
passes over the same phrase in verse 4. applied 
to Christ. Wahl explains it in verse 4. by 8c, 
ore fn, who while he lived ; and in verse 5. in the 
same way, avroi, Zwvrec, ye, while ye live. But 
Leighton is, I think, right. Christ is called a 
living stone, “not only because of his immor- 
tality, but because he is the principle of spiritual 
and eternal life to us,” “a living and enlivening 
stone.” And believers are so called perhaps, 
“as drawing life from him by virtue of their 
union with him, as from a living foundation.” 
Rosenmiiller avoids coming to the point. Mac- 
knight says, on the first phrase, that the apostle 
here terms our Lord a living stone, to show that 
the temple (i. e. the Christian Church) of which 
he is the foundation, is built of living men; and 
on the second, that living may be taken literally 
to distinguish the Christian Church consisting (of 
living men) from other temples built only of 
dead materials.] Td ¢7)yv, the infinitive with the 
neut. article, is used as a N. for 1 Jw life, Heb. 
ii. 15. Raphelius has shown that the heathen 
writers, Polybius and Arrian, apply ro 2jy in 
the same sense; and so doth Anacreon, Ode xxiii. 
2,7. And it may not be amiss to add, that thus 
also frequently doth Ignatius, as in his Epistle to 
the Magnesians, § 5. he says, that “unless we be 
willing to die in imitation of Christ’s passion, ré 
fyv avrov, his life is not in us.” And to the 
Trallians, § 9. that “ without Christ we have not 
TO adnOivdy Cv the true life.” So he calls 
Christ row diavravroc nuwov fyy our eternal life, 
Magnes. § 1; 7d ddtdkpiroy ipeiv Zpy our in- 
separable life, Ephes. § 3; rd adyOwdv jydv 
éyv our true life, Smyrn. § 4. [This phrase 
occurs also in Phil. i. 21, The meaning of that 
passage is, says Wahl, “with respect to myself, 
either life or death is desirable. For if I live, 
Christ will be magnified by me ” (see verse 20) ; 
(or, “I give my whole life to the propagation of 
Christianity,” according to Schleusner,) “ If I die 
I shall gain, for I shall be with Christ (verse 23). 
But if my continuing in the flesh will profit you 
who believe, I know not which to choose.’’} 

II. The word is applied to God, who hath life 
independently from and in himself, and from 
whom all who live derive their life and being. 
Mat. xvi. 16. xxvi. 63. John vi. 57, 69. 1 Thess. 
i. 9. 1 Tim. iv. 10. vi. 17. Heb. x. 31. 

ITI. Joined with other words it denotes a par- 
ticular manner of living. Thus 1 Pet. iv. 6. Zjv 
kara Osby rvevpart, is to live spiritually accord- 

: 

: 
, 

ing to the will of God, comp. verse 2; we re Ore : 
to live by God, Rom. vi. 10,11. Gal. ii. 19. Comp. 
under avo0yvyjoxw II. III. Tp ducaootyy Spy — 
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to live unto righteousness, 1 Pet. ii. 24. signifies, to 
live as persons justified by the death of Christ 
ought, i. e. in all righteousness and holiness (comp. 
Rom. vi. 2, 4, 6,7, 11). Zyv Mvedpare to live m 
the Spirit, Gal. v. 25. is to live under his conti- 
nual influence. Comp. Rom. viii. 15. “Eaur@ Zijv, 
to live to one’s self, 2 Cor. v. 15. is to live agreeably 
to one’s own evil and corrupt inclinations. See 
Wetstein on Rom. vi. 10, and Kypke and Mac- 
knight on Rom. xiv. 7. [Zyy rit, ey rim, or 
Kara Twa, are used in this sense, to regulate your 
life according to the precepts of any one, so as to obey 
him. Thus 2jv rvedpart, in Gal. v. 25. is to live 
obediently to the Spirit; Rom. vi. 2. to live in sin 
or obey it; Rom. xiv. 7. to live obediently to your- 
self, i. e. according to your own pleasure. And so 
of the other passages. ] 

IV. To live, as importing recovery from a dan- 
gerous illness. Mat. ix. 18. Mark v. 23. John iv. 
50, 51, 53. The LXX apply the verb in the 
same sense (for Heb. ym). 2 Kings i. 2. viii. 

8—10,14. So doth Artemidorus, [iv. 5.] cited 
by Wetstein on John. [As to Mat. ix. 18. I can- 
not agree with Parkhurst. Kuinoel indeed sup- 
ports him, and says, that the words dort éredev- 
Thoev cannot be construed jam mortua est, but 
morti proxima erat. But this is merely said to 
reconcile St. Matthew and St. Luke. Tesdeurdw 
is to die, not to be in the agonies of death ; and it is 
curious, that Schleusner, who says the contrary 
in voce reX., only adduces these places, and the 
participle reXevrwv in Acts. So good a gram- 
marian should not have fixed the incompleteness 
of the participle on the verb. But Kuinoel says 
that the aorist has often the sense of the present. 
This is granted, but not when a particular fact is 
spoken of': and therefore I entirely agree with 
Schleiermacher, (on St. Luke, Translat. p. 138.) 
that in St. Matthew éreXetrnoe “could mean 
nothing else than she was dead ;” and that St. 
Matthew’s is a curtailed account. If this be 
right, we must transfer this place to sense V., as 
Schleusner (which is curious) also does. Add 
Gen. xii. 13. xix. 20. Ps. exix. 149, 151. Aélian, 
V. H. ii. 36.) 

V. To recover life, revire. Rev. ii. 8. xiii. 14. 
xx. 4. In this sense also it is used in the LXX 
for the Heb. mn, 2 Kings xiii. 21. Job xiv. 14. 
Ezek. xxxvii. 3,9. [Add Mark xvi. 1l. Luke 
xxiv. 5. John v. 25. xi. 25. edy aroOdvy, Zhae- 
rat, words which seem, says Tittmann, to relate 
to the body, from the opposition between death and 
life. ’Aro8vjocw certainly does, but Zdw is 
indefinitely used. Though he die, he shall live 
again in another state. Perhaps we should add 
also Acts i. 3.] 

(V1. To be nourished, supported, or preserved in 
life. Mat. iv. 4. (odhuane” sake viii. 3. and see 
ézi, ii. 9.) Acts xvii. 28. xxii, 22. xxviii. 4, 1 Cor. 
ix. 14, compare 2 Kings i. 2. viii. 8. and perhaps 
2 Cor. vi. 9. (though daily in danger of death, we 
are preserved.) James iv. 15. Xen. Mem. iii. 3, 
1l. Anab. vii. 2, 33.] 

1 [The two cases where the aorist is put for the present, 
are, first, when a custom or habit is expressed; and the 
other, where, (see Matthiz, § 506.) though in Latin and 
English the present is used, the aorist expresses an action 
completed, though most rapidly finished, and is used to 
show that the action is wholly determined; or, as Her- 
mann says, (de Rat. Em. c. 9. p. 186. sq., and on Viger, 
p. 162.) where a past action is really indicated; but a peri- 
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[VII. To endure, never fail. Heb. iv. 12. To 
this head Wahl refers Heb. x. 20. 1 Pet. i. 3. 
Rom. xii. 1.] 

[VILI. Vo enjoy eternal life and happiness. John 
vi. 51. xiv. 19. Rom. i. 17. vi. 10. viii. 13. 

1 Thess. iii. 8. v.10. But in John xiv. 19. Titt- 
mann gives a different, and, I think, not a happy 
explanation, because I shall return to life, ye also 
who have been as it were dead with sorrow, shall be 
restored.—There are two or three passages which 
I am unable to class satisfactorily. In John xi, 
26. 0 Zev kai moredwy is explained by Wahl, 
whoever perseveringly believes in me, as if Ziv were 
adverbial. See Gesen. p. 823. Schleusner says, 
every true worshipper. Tittmann translates, every 
one who by belief in me as the author of life hath 
gained life, shall enjoy it for ever ®. In Rom. xii. 1. 
CHoa Ovoia is a difficult phrase. Deyling, Obss. 
Sacr. iii. obs. 41. p. 402. gives at length the 
general explanation, that as the priests in the 
Levitical dispensation offered dead victims, the 
Christians were to offer themselves, both souls 
and bodies, as sacrifices having spiritual life, i. e. 
to consecrate themselves to God. Macknight ex- 
plains Caca by eacellent. Wahl says, a never- 
failing sacrifice] 
KS Zeordg, H, é6v, from Zéw to be hot.—Hot. 

occ, Rey. iii. 15, 16. [Aq. Lev. vi. 21. Bret- 
schneider here observes, that as Christ says in 
this passage of Revelations, I would thow wert 
either cold or hot, we can hardly admit the com- 
mon interpretation, namely, that Zecrd¢ is fervid 
im zeal, as Yuxpoc would then be careless or averse 
to Christianity, and Christ would not praise such 
a state of feeling; he therefore thinks that the 
metaphor is taken perhaps from ood, which re- 
freshes when cold, and excites and invigorates 
when hot: and he thinks this notion is strength- 
ened by what follows, wé\Aw oe ipmécar ee Tod 
ordparog pov. ] 

Zevyoc, foc, ovc, 76, from Cevyvvpt, or obsol, 
Zevyw to join. 

[I. A yoke, for connecting oxen. Ailian, V. H. 
ix. 29.] 

II. A pair or yoke of oxen. Luke xiv. 10, 
[1 Kings xix. 21.J—A pair, of turtle doves. 
Luke ii. 24. [Lev. v.11.] This application of 
Zevyog to birds is classical. Thus Herodotus iii. 
76. éoavn tonnwy ixrad ZEY'TEA, odo aiyuriiy 
ZEY TEA dOwxovra, there appeared seven pairs 
of hawks pursuing two pairs of vultures. See 
Wetstein. [It is any pair in Greek. See Eur. 
Here. Fur. 1403. Xen. Cc. vii. 18.] 
Kes Zevernoia, ac, », from Zedyvupt, or obsol. 

lebyw to join.—A band, chain. oce. Acts xxvii. 
40, These rudder-bands or chains are in Euripides 
called by the cognate name ZedyAar. See Al- 
berti, Wolfius, and Wetstein. [Eurip. Helen. 
1552. ] 

BES Zeic, Adc, 6, from Zéw to be hot, [or 
rather from 2jy to live, as the author of life.] 

Jupiter, the supreme god of the Greek and Ro- 
man heathen ; by whom, in a physical sense, 
they sometimes meant the whole expanse of the 
heavens, sometimes the air, but most usually*® 

phrasis must be used in any other language, as eirov I 
wish it ordered. Eur. Med. 272.] 

2 [The passage is probably only a repetition of ver, 25. 
See sense V.] 

3 Servius in AZn, i. “‘ Physici Jovem Autherem volunt 
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the ether, or warm generative air, Pater Omnipo- 
tens, Aither, the Almighty Father, Ether, as Virgil 
calls him, Georg. ii. 325.—Thus, to cite but two 
out of many testimonies which might be pro- 
duced, Euripides among the Greeks: 

‘Opas tov tov, Tévd’ Gmerpov AT@E’PA, 
Kai yiv mepit Exovl’ trypats év ayxadacs* 
Tovrov véurte ZH NA, 76vd’ jyryou OEO'N.? 

Thou seest this lofty, this unbounded ETHER, 
Encircling with his fluid arms the earth; 
Esteem this Jove, this venerate as Gop. 

And Ennius among the Romans: 
Adspice hoe sublime cANDENS, quem invocant OMNES 

JOVEM. 
View 

This GLow1ne height, which aut invoke as Jove. 

It must be further remarked, that Zeb¢ forms the 
gen. Znvéc, dat. Znvi, ace. Ziva*, but more 
commonly the gen. Avdc, dat. Avi,ace. Ata. Avg 
and Aia occur Acts xiv. 12, 13. Comp. Heb. 
and Eng. Lexicon under 1 and eddia above. In 
2 Mace. vi. 2. mention is made of A1dg ’OAvpTriov 
Olympian Jupiter, and of Awe Zeviou, Jupiter the 
defender of strangers. 

ZE’Q3, (like the Eng. seethe,) by an onomato- 
peia from the sound of boiling water, to which 
only, I believe, it is applied in Homer’, to be hot, 
fervent. In the N. T. it is only applied spiritually. 
oce. Acts xviii. 25. Rom. xii. 11. [The phrase 
in Acts xviii. 25. is thus explained in a gloss, 
(see Alberti, Gloss. N. T. p. 108.) to be ready 
for spiritual work. See Suicer, Thesaur. i. p. 1296. 
Philo de Vit. Mosis, iii. t. ii. p. 178,13. The 
word oce. Job xxxii. 19.] 

Ziroc, ov, 6, from Zéw to be hot.—It denotes in 
general a vehement fervour or heat of the mind or 
affections, and so is applicable either in a good or 
bad sense. 

I. [Intense zeal or fervour. John ii. 17. Rom. 
x.2. 2 Cor. vii. 7, 11. ix.2. Phil. iii. 6. Col. iv. 13. 
Ps, lxix. 9. (referred to in John ii. 18.) 1 Mac. 
ii. 58. Plut. Vit. Alex. M. ce. 8. Polyb. x. 24, 7. 
—In 2 Cor. xi. 2. Rosenmiiller, Bretschneider, 
Schl.,and Wahl, render the word love, Parkhurst 
holy or godly jealousy ; and the context is in his 
favour. Erasmus, too, is with him. It is dove in 
the Song of Solomon viii. 6.] 

II. [Envy. Acts xiii. 45. Rom. xiii. 13. 1 Cor. 
iii. 3. Gal. v. 20. James iii. 14,16. So Polyb. 
xi. 8, 4. Herodian iii. 2, 16.] 

III. [Anger. Acts v.17. Heb. x. 27. (ZiAoc 
mupoc.) See Lev. x. 2. Num. xvi. 35. Ps. Ixxix. 5. 
Ezek, xxxvi. 5. xxxviii. 19. Zeph. i. 18. iii. 8.] 

intelligi—unde et Zeis, Jupiter, ard tov Leiv, id est, a fer- 
vore, dicitur,” the naturalists will have Jupiter mean the 
Ether, whence he is called Zevs, from feiy being hot or 
warm. 

1 These lines are cited by Lucian, Jup. Trag. t. ii. 
p- 222. and thus translated by Cicero, de N. D. ii. § 25. 
which see, 

Vides sublime fusum, immoderatum ASTHERA, 
Qui terram tenero circumjectu amplectitur : 
Hune Summum habeto Divom: hunc perhibeto Jovem. 

2 Which words may be from the Heb. 113} to encircle, 
encompass, as denoting the whole compass of the heavens 
or air. 

3 Homer uses this verb in the contracted form, Il. xxi. 
62. 

‘Ne 3é AEBns ZEV. 
As seethes the cauldron. 

4 Besides the line cited in the last note, see II. xviii. 
‘349. xxi. 365. Od. x. 360. 
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—In the LXX this N. constantly answers to the 
Heb. my2p, which denotes fervent zeal, jealousy, 
indignation ; and as Zi)Xo¢ is derived from Zéw to 
be hot, so M37 refers to the corroding or consuming 

effect of fire. See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in x3. 
[This word affords an instance of the strange 
way in which lexicographers affix senses to words 
from their own views of the context. In Rom. 
x. 2. the meaning is obviously zeal, in the com- 
mon acceptation. Schl. considering that while 
St. Paul was a Jew, he thought his zeal against 
Christianity right, translates, anwiety in defence of 
the true Mosaic religion. Parkhurst, looking only 
to the fact that St. Paul ought not to have op- 
posed Christianity, translates it blind, misguided 
zeal. | weed btn hs fe oe dam t 

Zmr4ow, @, from ZpAog. = 
I. To desire zealously, 1 Cor. xii. 31. xiv. 1, 39. 

[In Gal. iv. 17 ?"Schleusner and Wahl translate, 
they desire you, i. e. desire to draw you to their side ; 
that you may desire them, or follow their party. I 
should have no difficulty in accepting this, if the 
reading of the intermediate clause were decidedly 
Hpac ; and, on the whole, it is perhaps the best 
sense even with the other reading. See éxxdsiw 
and Wahl’s explanation of it there given. Mac- 
knight’s translation is virtually the same. There 
is some difficulty, however, from the recurrence of 
the word in ver. 18, where one can hardly think 
the apostle would vary the sense ; and yet, the 
taking itas Wahl does, it is praiseworthy to be drawn 
toa party by honourable intentions, (tv nah for 
kad@¢) gives a very poor sense, and does not suit 
the context, for the emphasis of the verse is ob- 
viously on always, and not merely when Iam with 
you. Macknight and Locke make éy rad@ refer 
to a person, a good man. This cannot be. But 
I am inclined to think the whole passage may be 
thus rendered, (observing with Locke, that in 
the six preceding verses the apostle had been 
speaking of the strong affection of the Galatians 
to him while present, and their altered feelings 
since, in consequence of the interference of 
strange teachers,) they court you, but not honour- 
ably ; they seek to break our connexion, that you may 
become attached to and court them. But it is right 
to indulge an honourable attachment, (such as yours 
was to me formerly,) to honour always and with 
constancy, and not merely (to entertain the feeling) 
while I am with you.] i 

TI. To be jealous over, 2 Cor. xi. 2. [See 2i- 
Aog LT.) Et el Pe ee | af 

III. To envy, be moved with envy. Acts yii. 9. 
[xvii 5.] 1 Cor, xiii 4. [James iy.’ 2. (Gen.'. 
xxxvii. 10.] 

Znrwrijc, ov, 6, from Znrdw. 
I. With a genitive, a zealot, zealous of or for, 

whether in a good or indifferent sense. Acts xxi. 
20. xxii. 35. Gal. i.14. Tit. ii. 14, [Polyb. x. 
25, 2. Ex. xx. 5. Deut. iv. 24. v. 9.] 

II. With a genitive, zealously desirous of. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 12. Comp. ¢nAdw III. 

I1I. Simon the Canaanite, one of our Lord’s 
apostles, is surnamed ZyAwrHe, or the Zealot, 

5 [It seems to have been a name (either with véuov 
added or not) given to the strict observers and defenders 
of the law. See sense III. Num. xxv. 9. The name 
especially described persons in the time of the Maccabees 
who wished to vindicate the neglected law. See Joseph. 
Bell. J. iv. 6, 8. vii. 8, 1.] 

Xe, 1 

—. eee 
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probably on account of his zeal for the law. So 
he is also called Kavavirne, Mat. x. 4. Mark iii. 
18. not from the country of Chanaan, Xavadr, 
(for then his surname would have been ‘O Xava- 
vaibc¢}, see Mat. xv. 22. and LXX, Gen. xxxviii. 
2. et al.) but from the Heb. x37 to be zealous. 
Luke vi. 15. Acts i. 13. See Wolfius on Mat. 
x. 4. and Doddridge on Luke vi. 15. 

ZHMI'A, ac, ).—Damage, loss. occ. Acts xxvii. 
10, 21. Phil. iii. 7, 8. [where Schl. translates, [ 
renounce all worldly enjoyments. Wahl, I think all 
things hurtful. Ezra vii. 25.] 

Znpdw, &, from Cnpia.—To damage, endamage. 
Znpudopar, ovjat, pass. to be damaged, endamaged, 
suffer or receive loss, to lose, or be punished with the 
loss of, mulctari. occ. Mat. xvi. 26. Mark viii. 36. 
Luke ix. 25. 1 Cor. iii. 15. 2 Cor. vii. 9. Phil. 
iii. &. [Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 16. See Prov. xix. 19.] 

ZHTE‘Q, &, from the Heb. 773, to watch. 

I. To seek, a person or thing lost. Mat. xviii. 12. 
Luke ii. 45, 48. xv. 8. [xix. 10. al. Thue. iii. 67. 
Xen. Vect. iv. 4.] 

Il. To seek, what was not before lost, to endea- 
cour earnestly to find or obtain it. Mat. vi. 33. 
xiii. 45. xxvi. 16. Mark xiv.1,11. Luke xiii. 
6, 7. [1 Cor. x. 24.] 2 Cor. xii. 14. et al. Comp. 
Acts xvii. 27. Rom. x. 20. [Phil. ii. 21.] 

Ill. Yo seek, desire, want. Mat. xii. 46, 47. 
Luke ix. 9. xiii. 24. John [iv. 23. viii. 21.] 
xviii. 7. where see Kypke et al. On Mat. xiii. 
45. Raphelius remarks that Theophrastus, Eth. 
Char. xxiii. applies Zyreiy to a person seeking or 
asking of a dealer for something to purchase; and 
thus it appears to be used in Mat. [See Esth. 
iii. 6. Soph. Gid. Tyr. 672. Aristoph. Plut. 575.] 

IV. To seek, endeavour, operam dare. Luke v. 
18. vi. 19. John viii. 19, 20. xix. 12. 

V. To seek, require. Mark viii. 11. Luke xi. 16. 
xii. 48. Znreira, it is required, 1 Cor. i, 21. 
iv. 2. Sextus Empiricus, cited by Wetstein, ap- 
plies the word in a similar manner. But in this 
text sixteen MSS., five of which are ancient, 
read Zyreire. See Wetstein and Griesbach. [ Heb. 
viii. 92. John viii. 50. Nehem. ii. 4, 10.] 

VI. To inquire, question. John xvi. 19. [Add 
Mat. ii. 13. And so Allian, V. H. ii. 13. In 
Mark xi. 18. it is, to consider or deliberate (in- 
quire.) | 

VIL. To seek insidiously, and with an hostile or 
malicious design. Mat. ii, 13, 20. Rom. xi. 3. 
The phrase Znreiv buyny revog is Hellenistical, 
plainly taken from the Heb. wp) wpa, for which 
it is often used by the LXX, particularly Exod. 
iv. 19. as in Mat. ii. 20; and 1 Kings xix. 10. as 
it is by St. Paul, Rom. xi. 3. The Greek writers, 
instead of Zynreiv Wuyhy tivoc, say éxiBovdrAebey 
rivi Pavaroyr, to contrive death for one. In 1 Sam, 
xxiv. 11. we have the Heb. phrase 5} Tx, to 

lie in wait for one’s life, in the same sense ; the 
use of 772 in which last passage may confirm the 
derivation of Znréw. 

Znrnua, aroc, 76, from fnréw.—A question, 

1 Xavavaés is indeed the reading of the Cambridge, 
but of no other Greek MS., Mat. x. 4. Vulg. Chananzus. 
But in Mat. seven, and in Mark three MSS. have Xava- 
vacos. Vulg. Cananzus. See Griesbach. 

2 [In this place of Hebrews, Schl. construes the verb as 
esse, to be.| 
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debate, dispute, controversy. oce. Acts xv. 2. xviii. 
15. xxiii, 29. xxv. 19. xxvi.3. [Ezek. xxxvi. 
37. Cic. ad Div. iv. Ep. 26.] 

ES” Zyrnotc, ewe, 7, from 2yréw.— A question, 
debate, dispute. occ. John iii. 25. Acts xxv. 20. 
1 Tim. i. 4. vi. 4. 2 Tim. ii, 23. Tit. iii. 9. [He- 
rod. ii. 54. v. 21.] 

KAS” ZIZA'NION, ov, ro. Plur. 2:Zama, wy, 
ra. Zizane. “A kind of plant, in appearance 
not unlike corn or wheat, having at first the 
same sort of stalk, and the same viridity, but 
bringing forth no fruit, at least none good.” 
Thus Mintert, who adds from John Melchior, t. i. 
p- m. 272. “ ZiZavioy does not signify every weed 
in general which grows among corn, but a par- 
ticular species of seed known in Canaan, which was 
not unlike wheat, but being put into the ground 
degenerated, and assumed another nature and 
form. The Thalmudists name it p3s,5 Tractat. 

Kilaim 1. Halach 1. which the very sound in pro- 
nouncing shows to be the same as the @:Zava ;” 
and which, I add, may lead us to the true deri- 
vation of this word, that is, from the Chald. y; 

a kind, or species, of corn, namely, whence the 

corrupt Hebrew or Syriac Ia which in the 
ancient Syriac version answers to the Greek 
fiZava, Mat. xiii. 25. et seq.—“ Among the 
hurtful weeds,” says Johnson, Herbal, fol. p. 78. 
* Darnell (Lolium album) is the first. It bringeth 
forth leaves or stalks like those of wheat or barley, 
yet rougher, with a long ear made up of many 
little ones, every particular whereof containeth 
two or three grains lesser than those of wheat ; 
searcely any chaffy husk to cover them with ; 
by reason whereof they are easily shaken about, 
and seattered abroad.—They grow in fields among 
wheat and barley.—They spring and flourish with 
the corn ; and in August the seed is ripe. Darnell 
is called in the Arabian tongue Zizania.” This 
last assertion of Johnson’s does not seem quite 
accurate 4, yet I think Darnell would be a better 
translation of the Greek Z:Zara than Tares; 
though I am well informed that in the north of 
England they still call Darnell by the name of 
Tares. See also Campbell’s note, and Scheuch- 
zer, Phys. Sacr. on Mat. xiii. 25. and Michaelis, 
Recueil Queest. xv. 

KES” Z0’POS, ov, 6.—Thick darkness, blackness. 
This word is used in the profane as well as in 
the sacred writers, and by them likewise applied 
to the infernal darkness, as particularly by Lucian, 
Contempl. t.i. p. 321. D. MAPAAOY'S TQ 
ZO’ Qu, delivering to the (infernal) darkness. So one 
of his Dialogists, in his Cataplus, t. i. p. 446. E. 
when he arrives on the other side of the Styx, 
cries out, ‘Hpacderc, tov ZO'SOY ; O Hercules, 
what darkness! See more in Wetstein on 2 Pet. 
ii. 4. occ, 2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 6,13. [Hom. II. 
68. 13. H. in Mere. 256.]—Symmachus uses this 
word Ps. x. or xi. 2. xe. or xci. 6. for the Heb. 
dB thick darkness. [Polyb. xviii. 3, 7.] 

Zuyoc, ov, 6, from Zebyvvpe to join, which see 
under Zevyoc. 

I. A yoke, properly so called, by which draught 
oxen are joined, or fastened to each other. It is 

3 [See Buxtorf’s Lex. Talm. under this head.] 
4 See Castell, AR. under ral 
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thus used in the profane writers, and in the 
LXX, Deut. xxi. 3. 1 Sam. vi. 7. [Ailian, V. H. 
v. 14.] 

II. In the N. T. it denotes figuratively the 
yoke of slavery, or of a servile condition. So Sea- 
pula and Wetstein cite from Plato’s Epist. gev- 
yew ro AOYAEIDON ZYTO'N we dy kaxdy, to 
fly the servile yoke, as being evil ; and from So- 
phoeles’ Ajax, 3. 

TIpés ola AOYAEI'AE ZYTA* 
Xwpovpev; 

To what dire yokes of servitude we go? 

- 

1 Tim. vi. 1. Comp. under doddog I. [See Levit. 
xxvi. 13. Is. ix. 4. Polyb. iv. 82, 2.] 

Ill. The yoke of legal ordinances. Acts xv. 10. 
Gal. v. 1. And as in the former passage it is 
described as a yoke which neither they nor their 
fathers were able to bear, so in the latter it is called 
a yoke of bondage or slavery, in opposition to 
which, especially as aggravated by the Pharisai- 
cal traditions, (comp. Mat. xxiii. 4.) Christ de- 
clares his yoke, i. e. his doctrine or institution, to 
be easy, or gentle. Mat. xi, 29,30. Lucian, in 
Amores, t. i. p. 1055. has an expression nearly 
resembling that in Acts, dvayen—BAPY'N KAT’ 
AYXE'’NA ZYTO'N ypiv “EIILIOEI ZA, neces- 
sity laying a heavy yoke on our necks.—[In the 
LXX we find Zvyd¢ used in the sense of the 
divine law, in Jer. v.5. Lam. iii. 27. Schl. gives 
two different meanings, either all that is trouble- 
some and evil, and the law of the Lord. Comp. Cic. 
Phil. i. 2. Justin vi. 9, 7.] 

IV. The beam of a balance, thence used for the 
whole balance. Rev. vi. 5. In this sense it is 
applied not only by the profane writers, but fre- 
quently by the LXX, for the Heb. DND @ pair 

of scales. [Lev. xix. 36. Hos. xii. 7; for 092 in 
Is. xl. 12. See Ecclus. xxi. 25. Atlian, V. H. 
x. 6.] 

Zipn, ne, 4, from Zéw to be hot. 
I. Fermenting matter, leaven, so called from 

heating in fermentation the mass of dough with 
which it is mixed. Thus the Latin fermentum 
leaven, whence the Eng. ferment and fermentation, 
is derived from ferveo to be hot. Mat, xiii. 33. xvi. 
12. Luke xiii. 21. 1 Cor. v. 6. Gal. v. 9. [Ex. 
xii. 15. al. It is applied in a parable to describe] 
the doctrine of the gospel, which, though it seemed 
at first small and inconsiderable, yet, like leaven, 
speedily spread its influence among the mass of 
mankind, and wherever it took effect, wonder- 
fully assimilated their temper and conduct!. Mat. 
xiii. 33. Luke xiii. 21. So Ignatius exhorts the 
Magnesians, Epist. § 10. peraBareobe cig NE’- 
AN ZY'MHN, 6 éorty "Inood¢e Xpuoréc, be ye 
transformed into the new leaven, which is Jesus 
Christ.” 

II. In a bad sense it denotes either erroneous 
and corrupt doctrine, which, like leaven, spreads 
through, taints, and corrupts? the minds and man- 
ners of men, as Mat. xvi. 6, 11. (Comp. ver. 12.) 

1 See this subject well treated in Eusebius’s Praeparatio 
Evangelica, 1. 4. 

2 Plutarch very remarkably informs us, that the Priest 
of Jupiter, among the Romans, was not allowed even to 
touch leaven; because h Cipun kai yéyovev &x pOopas, abt 
dé PUeiper TO Pipapa pcyvupévn, leaven both arises from 
corruption, and doth itself corrupt the mass with which it 
is mixed. Quest. Rom. p. 289. E. 
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Mark viii. 15. (Comp. under ‘Hpwd:avoi.) Luke 
xii. 1; or evil practices, examples, and tempers, 
which have a like pernicious influence on their 
conduct, as 1 Cor. v. 6, 7, 8 ; in which last verse 
Zippy madarg seems to mean the old leaven of un- 
cleanness and lasciviousness, for which the Corin- 
thians before their conversion were even pro- 
verbially * infamous (comp. 1 Pet. i. 14. iv. 2,3) ; 
and Ziuy Kaxiag Kai zovnpiag appears to allude 
to the malicious and mischievous infusions of their 
judaizing teachers. Comp. 2 Tim. iii, 13. The 
word Ziun is particularly applied by Christ, 
Luke xii. 1. to the hypocrisy of the Pharisees ; 
“a vice which secretly puffed up their minds, 
and strangely spread itself through their hearts 
and lives, so as to taint and spoil the very best of 
their duties.” Doddridge.—The above cited are 
all the passages of the N. T. in which the word 
occurs. 

Zupbw, &, from Ciun.—To leaven, ferment with 
leaven. occ. Mat. xiii. 33. [Comp. Hos. vii. 4.] 
Luke xiii. 2]. 1 Cor. v. 6. Gal. v. 9. [Ex. xii. 34. 
Lev. vi. 17.] 

Zwyptw, &, from Jwdc alive, and d&ypéw to take, 
the same as dypedw, which see. 

[To take alive, either of game taken in hunt- 
ing, or of captives taken in war, as Thucyd. ii. 
5. iii. 66. Xen. An. iv. 7, 22. Diod. Sic. xi. 22. 
2 Chron. xxv. 12. and so Hesychius. Some- 
times it is to keep alive, as Polyb. xvi. 33, 5. 
Num. xxxi. 15. In Luke v. 10. Parkhurst says, 
that the verb in its sense of catching game, is 
“applied spiritually to taking or catching men 
by the preaching of the gospel.” Schoettgen (ad 
loc.) has cited the same sort of proverbial ex- 
pression from Sohar, Genes. fol. 53. col. 212. and 
the Jerusalem Targum on Gen. x. 9 ; in the last 
of which it is used of enticing men to sin. And 
so in this passage of St. Luke. In 2 Tim. ii. 26. 
it is used of sinners, who are spoken of as taken 
captive by the devil to do his will, like captives 
in war, who are made slaves. Benson and Mac- 
knight, however, in this last place, take the verb 
in the first sense, and construe, being caught alive 
bm’ abrod by him, (i. e. the Lord’s servant,) to do 
éxeivou his, i. e. God’s will.] 

ZLwn, te, n, from Jaw, a, to live. 
I. Life, natural and temporal. 

xvi. 25. Acts viii. 33. et al. freq. 
II. Manner of living. Rom. vi. 4. Comp. Eph. 

iv. 18. 
IIL. (Happiness, a happy and quiet life. Luke 

xii. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 10. So Prov. iv. 22, 23. xii. 
28. and in Latin. See vita so used, Ovid, Pont. 
iv. 6,3. Wahl gives this sense to Rom. viii. 6.] 

IV. Life [and happiness] eternal. Mat. vii. 14. 
xviii. 8,9. [xix. 17. John v. 24, 29. xi. 18. 
1 Tim. vi. 19. 2 Tim. i. 2. Rom. xi. 14, And 

Luke i. 75. 

3 Thus Kopi0ia xdpn, a Corinthian lass, is a prostitute, 
@ courlezan; KkopiwwhiaCecv and kopiwhialecOac mean to 
whore; and Suidas, under the word xoipos, mentions a 
Greek proverb, dxpoxopwhia Eorxas xoporwAjoew, YOU 
are Jike to sell your wares in High-Corinth, i. e. to become 
a prostitute. It appears from the testimony of Strabo and 
other Greek writers, that Corinth was crowded with whores 
and debauchees ; and no wonder, since it abounded in trade 
and riches, and since the city itself was dedicated to 
Venus, who had here a famous temple, where more than 
a thousand whores, under the designation of ‘lepédovdor, 
were devoted to her service. See more in Wetstein on 
1 Cor. i. 1. and in Whitby’s Preface to 1 Cor. § 5. 

—— 
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with aiwrioc or ped\ovea. Mat. xix. 16. John 
iii. 15, 16, 36. Acts xiii. 46. Gal.vi. 8. 1 Tim, 
i. 16. vi. 12,19. Tit. i. 2. iii. 7. 1 John ii. 25.) 
Comp. Acts v. 20'. Phil. ii. 16. Christ is called 
Zwy life in the abstract (even as he is called 
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and 
redemption, 1 Cor. i. 30.) as being the Author of 
this eternal life to men. John xi. 25. xiv. 6. 
1 John i, 2. Comp. John i. 4. Col. iii. 3,4. And 
let us particularly observe that Adam (Gen. iii. 
20.) as soon as he had received the blessed pro- 
mise, that the Seed of the woman should bruise the 
serpent’s head, called his wife’s name Eve, m7 the 
manifester, because she was, or was to be, the mother 
2 of all who lire, i. e. to God, spiritually and 

eternally, as being the mother of Christ, the Seed 
just before promised, who is the Lie of believers, 
(see John i. 4. xi. 25. Col. iii. 4.) Life without 
bounds or limitation, Life spiritual, incessant, or 
uninterrupted, (see John viii. 51, 52. xi. 26.) and 
eternal. And to this reason of Eve’s name St. 
John plainly alludes in his Ist Epistle, ch. i. 2. 
when he says that the Life, meaning Christ, was 
manifested, tgavepwOn. Comp. 2aw I.—And as 
Christ, so the Holy Spirit is called Life, i. e. as 
the Nicene Creed expresses it, the giver of life, 
Rom. viii. 10 ; and in Rev. xxii. 1. he is, as the 
supporter of eternal life, represented by a pure 
river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding 
out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. [In 
Rom. viii. 10. Schl. translates, but the mind ap- 
plied with all its power to righteousness. This is 
an instance, among many, of the tendency of 
Schleusner’s opinions. No one who compares 
ver. 9. with ver. 10. can doubt that the same 
spirit is spoken of in both places. In 2 Cor. v. 4. 
wy is said by Wahl and Schleusner to be an 

immortal body. I hardly think it bears so definite 
a signification. It seems to be immortal life.] 

ZQ‘'NH, ne, 7, from the Heb. m2 to encircle, 
gird round, whence as a N. fem. plur. nix girdles; 
zones, 1 Kings xxii. 38. See Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon innn.—A girdle, which was anciently 
worn about the waist, as it is in the East to this 
day, to confine the loose flowing garments of 
those nations. Acts xxi. 11. John the Baptist 
wore one of leather, even as his type Elijah, had 
done. Mat. iii. 4. Mark i. 6. Comp. 2 Kings i. 8. 
[Reyv. i. 13. xv. 6.]—The disciples are com- 
manded, Mat. x. 9. Mark vi. 8. to provide no 
money, tic rac Zwvac, literally, in their girdles, 
which were probably made into a kind of purse, 
as is still usual in the eastern countries. Thus 
Dr. Shaw, Travels, p. 227. speaking of the dress 
of the Arabs in Barbary, says, “One end (of 
their girdles) being doubled back and sewn along 
the edges, serves them for a purse, agreeable to 
the acceptation of the word ¢wyn in the Serip- 

1 [Most interpreters say that the expression here, ail 
the words of tiiis life, are by hypallage for these words of 
life, (as in John vi. 6, 8.) as is common. The word of this 
salvation, for this word of salvation. Acts xiii. 26. See 
Rom. vii. 24. and Vorst de Hebraism. p. 570. So Schl. 
and Kuinoel. I should translate, (if the reading be right, ) 
all the doctrine concerning this way of salvation.) 
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tures, which in Mat. x. 9. and Mark vi. 8. (adds 
he in a note,) we render @ purse.”—The Roman 
soldiers used in like manner to carry their money 
in their girdles; whence, in Horace, qui zonam 
perdidit means one who has lost his purse, 
2 Epist. ii. 40 ; and in Aulus Gellius, xv. 12. GC. 
Gracchus is introduced saying, cum Romé pro- 
fectus sum, Quirites, zonas quas argenti plenas 
extuli, eas ex provincia inanes retuli, those girdles 
which I carried out full of money when I went 
from Rome, I have at my return from the pro- 
vince brought home empty. See more in Wet- 
stein on Mat. x. 9. [Sueton. Vitell. c. 16. He- 
rodian, i. 11. Xen, An. i. 4, 9.] 

Zwvvbw, or Covvupt, from Zovyn, which see.— 
To gird. occ. John xxi. 18. twice ; where the 
latter part of the verse seems to allude to Peter’s 
having his hands stretched out, and girded to the 
two arms of the cross, and being thus, according to 
the Roman mode of execution, carried or led about 
the city of Rome, previously to his crucifixion. 
See more in Wolfius and Wetstein on the text. 
I add Theophylact’s note, rjv éxi rot oravpod 
éxtaci, kai Ta Seopa Ondoi, he shows (Peter’s) 
extension on the cross, and his being bound. {'Titt- 
mann says, “ Thou shalt stretch out thy hands to 
another, like a captive, i. e. others shall lay 
hands on thee, another shall gird thee with bonds 
and lead thee where thou wilt be reluctant to go, 
to prison or death.” The word occurs Exod. 
xxix. 19. Neh. iv. 18. Paus. ix. 17. Hom. II. 
x. 78.] 

Zwoyovéw, @, from fwdc alive, and yéyova, 
perf. mid. of obs. yévw to form, make, whence also 
youn generation, and yévog offspring. 

I. In the profane writers, to procreate, or pro- 
duce an animal, or to bring forth alive. See Wet. 
stein on Luke xvii. 33. [Diod. Sie. i. 7. and 88.] 

II. In the N. T. to preserve alive. oce. Luke 
xvii. 33. (comp. Mark viii. 35. Luke ix. 24. where 
the word is owos.) Acts vii, 19. ei¢ 7d pr) Zwo- 
yoveio@at, that they might not be preserved alive, 
or live. In this latter sense, which seems Helle- 
nistical, the word is frequently used by the LX X, 
answering to the Heb. m7 to live, or mr to 

cause or permit to live. See especially Exod. i. 17, 
18, 22. [Gen. vi. 19. Judg. viii. 19. 1 Kings xx. 
31. 1 Sam. ii. 6. Schwarz, Comm. Ling. Gr. 
p- 639.] 

Zaov, ov, TO, from the mase. Zwé¢ alive, living, 
which from Caw, 20, to live, a living creature, an 
animal, Heb. xiii. 11. 2 Pet. ii. 12. Rev. iv. 6, 
7.et al.] Jude 10. Ezek. x. 20. Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 
10. In Rev. iv. 9,10. Bretsch. and Schl. with 
Eichhorn translate, living and intelligent crea- 
tures. | 

Zworouw, @, from Zwdeg alive, and zottw to 
make, [2 Kings v. 7.] 

{1. Yo give life, and in the passive, to receive 
life, to be quickened, of seed, 1 Cor. xv. 36. of the 
dead restored to life, John v. 21. Rom. viii. 11. 
1 Cor. xv. 22. and probably, 1 Tim. vi. 13.] 

(11. Zo give happiness or salvation. John vi. 63. 
2 Cor. iii. 6. In Gal. iii. 21. it is obviously used 
of eternal life and happiness.] 
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H, , Eta. The seventh letter of the more 
modern Greek alphabet, but the eighth of the 
ancient, whence, as a numeral character, 7 is 
still used for eight. In the Cadméan alphabet H 
corresponded to the Hebrew or Phoenician Heth 
in form, name, and order, and no doubt in power, 
or sound also, which, it is certain from ancient 
Greek inscriptions still remaining, was that of an 
aspirate breathing, like the Roman H. The latter 
Greeks, however, made it the mark of their E 
long, whereas the ancient, like the Hebrews and 
Pheenicians, had but one character, namely E, 
for E whether pronounced long or short. So 
Plato in Cratylo, ob yap n éypwpeOa adda € 7d 
mahaoy, for anciently we did not use n, but «. The 
ingenious Dr. Bayly, in his Introduction to Lan- 
guages, part ili. p. 5. gives us from Montfaucon, 
Paleeograph. Greee. lib. ii. cap. 4. two Athenian 
inscriptions, written in the old Ionic character 
about the time of the Peloponnesian war, 450 
years before Christ ; in which may be seen the 
use of H for an aspirate, of E for H, and of O for 
Q ; but for the form of the letters, I must, for 
want of proper types, refer to Montfaucon and 
Dr. Bayly themselves.—The inscriptions are : 

EPEXOEIAOS 
HOIAE : ENTOI : WOAEMOI : 
ATITEOANON : ENKYIIPOI : ENAIT 
YIITOI : EN®OINIKEI : ENAAIEYSIN : 
ENAITINEI : METAPOS 
ENTO : AYTO : ENIAYTO : 

ZTPATETON : PBANYAAOS® : AKPYIITOS : 

In more modern Greek thus : 

*EpexOnidoc 
Otde tv rep rodépp 

"AréOavov év Kimo, ty Aly- 
ixrw, tv Powiry, tv ’ANevor, 
"Ev Alyivy, Méyapoe, 
"Ev tT@ ait@ éviavTy* 

=ErparnyGv, Pavvdoc,” Axouvrroc. 

Montfaucon informs us, that the three last words 
are the beginnings of so many columns, where 
the names of the deceased are inscribed in a long. 
series. 

of: 
I. A conjunction. 
1. Hither, or. Mat. v. 17, 36. vi. 24, 31. et al. 

freq. In 1 Cor. xi. 27. the Alexandrian, Cam- 
bridge, and two later MSS. for i) zivy read cai 
mivy, and in this reading they are supported by 
the first Syriac, (and by the latter in marg.) the 
Arabic, Aithiopic, and Coptic versions. See 
Wetstein, Griesbach, and Macknight. 

2. After comparatives, than. Mat. x. 15. xi. 
22, 24. xxvi. 53. Acts xxiv. 11. xxv. 6. 

3. Lather than, more than. Mat. xviii, 8, 9. 
Mark ix. 43. Luke xv. 7. xvii.2. xviii. 14. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 19. where see Bowyer’s Conject. But in 
these passages pa\Xov rather seems to be un- 
derstood, which word is expressed, John iii. 19. 
Acts v. 29. xx. 35. et al. Bos, in his Ellipses 
under erent shows that 7 is used in the like 
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elliptical manner by the best Greek writers ; and 
to the instances he has produced many more 
might be added. Comp. Kypke. [Gen. xxxviii. 6. 
2 Mae. xiv. 42. Tob. iii. 6. vi. 8. Soph. Aj. 981. 
Hom. Jl. A. 117. Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. xi. 11. 
Glass, Phil. Sac. p. 414. ed. Dath. Hoogeveen 
and Zeun. ad Viger. vii. 7, 4. not. x.] 

4, Save, except. John xiii. 10. Acts xxiv. 2]. 
[eomp. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 16.] 

5. "ANN 4, but rather. Luke xii. 51.—But, un- 
less. 1 Cor. iii. 5. 2 Cor. i. 13. So Plato in 
Pheedo, § 12. p. 183. ed. Forster. “ For the 
philosopher will be firmly of opinion, pndapod 
Gdd0M Kabapie étvredtecOar doorvhoes AAA’ "H 
éxei, that he will nowhere meet with wisdom 
clearly but there, i. e. in Hades.” See Hoogeveen’s 
note on Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. 1, 
reg. Ll. [Wahl explains this ellipse thus, but (I 
came to give nothing else but) division. Her- 
mann on Viger. (not. 277.) says, that aA’ # is 
unless, except, and is therefore usually put after a 
negation, or an interrogative conveying a ne- 
gation. ] 

II. An adverb. 
1. Of interrogation, from the Heb. 4 interrog. 

It denotes a question asked, what? num? Mat. 
xx. 15. 1 Cor. ix. 6. xi. 14. xiv. 36. “ That 
Scotticism, whether did the word of God come 
forth from you alone? would be the exactest ren- 
dering of 7 a@’ tov, &c.” Doddridge. And 
in this sense of asking a question with some de- 
gree of earnestness I apprehend it is used also 
Mat. vii. 9. xii. 29. So Lucian, Reviv. t. i, 
p- 405. % ri ydo ay eimeiv Exot ; “ for what can 
he say?” See Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. 
ii. p. 164, 5. 

2. Of affirmation, indeed, truly, verily. And I 
think it is applied in this sense, as being a pro- 
per mark of a strong breathing, such as men com- 
monly use in a vehement affirmation. The particle 
# is often thus used in the profane writers, par- 
ticularly in Homer (see II. i. 78, 229, 232, 240. 
et al. freq.); but is not so applied when single in 
the N. T. Comp. under pny. ["H cai is trans- 
lated by Wahl and Schl. as an etiam, in Luke xii. 
41. Rom. iv. 9. In the first it is rather aut 
etiam, as in Luke xi. 12. Rom. ii. 15. 2 Cor.i. 13. 
—Hzep, than. John xii. 43.—Hrot, (with # fol- 
lowing,) either. Rom. vi. 16. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 27. 
Hermann ad Viger. p. 248.—H py, truly, cer- 
tainly, assuredly. Heb. vi. 14. See Gen. xxii. 17. 
Num. xiy. 23, 35. Aristoph. Plut. 608. Polyb. 
vi. 19,56. Xen. An, ii. 3, 26. It is a strong 
affirmation. ] 

RS ‘Hyspovedw, from yyepov.— To be a 
governor or president. occ, Luke ii. 2. iii. 1. Comp, 
under aroyoagy. [From Fischer. de Vit. Lex. 
N. T.,p. 436. (see érapyia,) it is clear that #ye- 
povedw was used to express any headship or 
government of a province. In Luke ii. 2. it ex- 
presses the power of a lieutenant of the emperor 
over Syria; in iii. 1. that of a procurator of 
Judea. That in the first of these places, the 
verbs (whatever be the explanation of the pas- 
sage) can hardly be a mere official designation, 
as the governor, the protector, standing as it does 
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without either an article or dvjp, is quite cer- 
tain, as Mr. Benson has very correctly stated in 
his Chronology of the Life of Christ, p. 123. The 
word occurs in Avlian, V. H. xii. 17. Xen. Ages. 
i, 13.] 

“Hyepovia, ac, 7), from ayenwv.—Gorernment. 
oce. Luke iii. 1. where Kypke cites Appian and 
Josephus using »y¢uovia in like manner for the 
Roman imperial authority. (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 
6, 9.) 

“Hyepoy, dvoc, 6, from 1yéopat. 
I. Properly, a leader or guide of the way.—Thus 

used in the profane writers, as by Xenophon, (in 
Seapula,) 6000 AaBeiv “‘HTEMO’NA, to take a 

ide of the way. [Xen. An. ii. 4, 1.] 
II. A leader, governor, prince. Mat. ii. 6. x. 18. 

xxvii. 2,11, 14. Acts xxiii. 24, 26. 1 Pet. ii, 14. 
It may be worth observing, that Josephus, Ant. 
xviii. 4. § 1. gives Pilate the same title of sye- 
poy, as St. Mat. does xxvii. 2. &c., and St. Luke, 
ch. xx, 20. See Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. 
p. 378. [I must here again refer to the word 
ézapxia, and say that xyeuwr is used of any 
governor. ] 

“‘HTE'OMAL, odpar, from dyw to bring, lead. 
I. To lead, guide in a way, q. d. to bring on or 

Thus Herodotus, “HTOY*-MAI’ oot 
tiv O06v, I lead you in (as to) the way ; Aris- 
toph. Plut. 15. ot yap BXérovtec Toig TudXoic 
“HTOY’MEOA, for we who see lead the blind. 
[Exod. xiii. 21. Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 5.] 

IL. To lead, preside, govern, rule, whether in a 
temporal sense, as Acts vii. 10. (in Lucian, 
Pseudomant. tom. i. p. 904. we have 6 rére 
“HTOY MENO® Bidvviac, the then governor of 
Bithynia ;) or in a spiritual one, (governing a 
genitive,) Heb. xiii. 7', 17, 24. Comp. Luke 
xxii. 26. Mat. ii. 6: [Deut.i. 15. Esth. v. 11. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 2, 4.] 

III. To lead, be the chief or principal. Acts xiv. 
12. ted) abroc tv 6 yyobpevog Tov Adyov,- 
“because he was the leader of the discourse; on 
which account they thought he might more pro- 
bably be their god of eloquence. Iamblichus calls 
him Oed¢ 6 THy AOywr yyEnwr, with a remark- 
able correspondence to the words of the sacred 
historian. See other learned illustrations of this 
text cited by Mr. Biscoe at Boyle’s Lect. chap. 
viii. § 8. p. 313, 314.” Doddridge. See also Elsner, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein on the place. Acts xv. 22. 
dvopag nyovupévoue, leading or principal men. 

IV. Yo think, esteem, reckon. Acts xxvi. 2. 
2 Cor. ix. 5. Phil. ii. 3. 1 Thess. v. 13. et al. freq. 
On Phil. iii. 8 Kypke cites Xenophon several 
times using the phrase ZHMI’AN ‘HTOY’ME- 
NO® for reckoning or esteeming as a loss. [See Job 
xix. 11. Diod. Sic. xiii. 55. Herodian, iii. 6, 3. 
Thueyd. iv. 9. Aésch. Dial. iii. 6. In 1 Thess. v. 
13. Schl. says the sense is, to pay honour to, but 
Wahl joins nysioOar vrepexrepiacod, i. e. zepi 
m@eiorov, maximi facere, to value at the highest 
rate. | 

"Hidety, etc, et, plup. act. Attic of eidéw to know, 
by syncope for iéncecy. John i. 31, 33. iv. 10. v. 

_ 13. et al. freq. 

“Hééwe, adv. from 7dv0¢ sweet.— Gladly, willingly, 
with pleasure. occ, 2 Cor. xi. 19, Mark vi. 20. xii. 

1 [Hence arose an ecclesiastical term.] 
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37. So in Plato, Pheed. § 14. p. 188. ed. Forster, 
‘HAE'QS adv AKOY’SAIMI, I would gladly hear. 
[2 Mac. ii. 28. Ailian, V. H. viii. 12. Prov. iii, 
24, ix. 17.] 

“HAH, an adv. of time. * “~*~” ‘ 
1. Now, already, at or by this time. Mat. v. 28. 

xiv. 15. xxiv. 32. John xi. 39. et al. 
2. Already, i.e. without mentioning, or insisting 

upon any thing further. 1 Cor. vi. 7. See Ra- 
phelius on the place. 

3. "Hon 02 ai, and moreover, yea moreover, quin- 
etiam, quin imo etiam. Mat. iii. 10. Luke iii. 9, 
Raphelius has shown that both Herodotus and 
Polybius apply the phrase in the same sense. 

4."Hdn zoré, now at length. So the Vulgate 
version, tandem aliquando. Rom. i. 10. Phil. iv. 
10; where Wetstein cites the Greek writers using 
these two particles in the same manner ; and on 
Rom. Kypke observes, that they denote a strong 
desire either of averting some inveterate evil, or 
of obtaining some long-expected good, and shows 
that they are thus applied by Josephus and Dio- 
nysius Halicarn. 
“Hovora, neut. plur. superlat. of 7dd¢ (which 

see under 7déw¢), used adverbially.— Most gladly 
or willingly, with the greatest pleasure. oce. 2 Cor. 
xii. 9, 15. 

‘“HAONH’, jc, 7. The Greek etymologists de- 
rive it from 7dw to please. 

I. Pleasure. oce. Luke viii. 14. Tit. iii. 3. 2 
Pet. ii. 13. [In Num. xi. 8. it is a pleasant taste.] 

II. Lust, the desire of sensual pleasure. So He- 
sychius, é7i@upia. occ. Jam. iv. 1,3. where the 
Vulg. concupiscentiis, q. d. lusts, concupiscences. 
Comp. Tit. ili. 3. [Wisd. vii. 2, Xen. Mem. i. 2, 
23. i. 5, 6.]—In the N. T. it is generally used in 
a bad sense. How similar is that passage of 
St. James, iv. 1. to this of Plato: rai yao zoXé- 
fouc Kai oraoeg Kai paydg oddity Go Twapéxer 
}) 70 o@pa Kai ai rotirov émOvpiat. Pheedon, 
§ 11. p. 178. ed. Forster. 

KS “Hovocpor, ov, 76, from 4ddb¢ sweet, and 
dopn smell.—Mint, a kind of herb, so called from 
its sweet smel/. occ. Mat. xxiii. 23. Luke xi. 42. 
7Ovboopoe, ot O& pivOny, ‘ 1dbocp0¢, but some call 
it mint,’ says Dioscorides, cited by Wetstein. So 
Galen, lib. vi. Simplic. 1ddocpoc, Evtoe dé pivOny 
moocayopevovet, [It was used by the Jews for 
sprinkling on the floors of their houses and syn- 
agogues. See Dioscor. iii. 41, 48. Theophr. de 
Causis Plantar. vi. 22. Schol. Aristoph. Ran. 1107. 
Ol. Cels. Hierobot. t. i. p. 543.] 

*HO0¢, coc, ove, 76, from éoc, which see.— 
Manner, custom. "H@ea, 79n, ra, manners, morals. 
oce. 1 Cor. xy. 33. where @@sipovoww, &e. is an 
Iambie verse of Menander’s. [See the Sentent. 
Com. Gr. p. 248. ed. Steph. p. 78. ed. Cleric. 
Polyb. iv. 21, 1. Xen. Mem. iii. 10,3. The first 
meaning of the word is an accustomed habitation. 
See Hom. Od. xiv. 411. Herod. vii. 125. Irmisch. 
Excurs. ad Herodian. i. 2, 6.] 

“HKQ. [On this word see Dawes, Misc. Crit. 
p. 351.] 

I. [To be come, arrive. Mark viii. 3. Luke xv. 
27. John iv. 47. Acts xxviii. 23. So it is used 

of time in John ii. 4. In Luke xiii. 35. ratpd¢ is 
understood, unless with Schleusner we say that 
HEy Ore are redundant. Joseph. Ant. ii. 3, 10. 
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. man, or the duration of human life. 
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Xen. An. ii. 5,2. And in this sense too] it is 
spoken of Christ in respect of his incarnation and 
birth into this world, Heb. x. 7, 9.—and of his 
conversation among men as the messenger of God, 
John viii. 42. Comp. l John v. 20. 

[II. To come. Mat. viii. 11. xxiv. 50. of local 
motion. Mat. xxiv. 14, Luke xix. 43. of time to 
be coming, or at hand. In John vi. 37, it is to 
come as a follower ; and so fpxopat is used in the 
same verse. See Heb. x. 37. Rev. ii. 25. Xen. 
An. ii. 1, 3.] 

III. To come, happen, spoken of events. Mat. 
xxiii. 36. Rev. xviii. 8. 

"HAI’, Heb.—Eli, Heb. *x, my God. occ. Mat. 

xxvii. 46. Comp. Ps. xxii. 2. in the Hebrew, and 
"EXwi above. 

“HAIKI'A, ac, 7. 
I. Stature. Luke xix. 3. Comp. ii. 52. Eph. 

iv. 13. [So Aristot. de Plant. i. 4. Diod. Sic. iii. 
43. Schleusner refers Mat. vi. 27. Luke ii. 52. 
xii. 25. to this head. With the place of Ephe- 
sians, which is referred by Schleusner to age, 
comp. Lucian, Imag. 7. Philost. Vit. Soph. i. 
p- 543.] 

II. Age. John ix. 21, 23. (See under éyw X.) 
Heb. xi. 11. Comp. Mat. vi. 27. Luke xii. 25. in 
which latter texts it seems to signify the age of a 

See Wetstein 
and Doddridge on Mat., and an excellent note of 
Campbell’s on Luke, and comp. zijyuc. [See 
Ezek. xiii. 18. Aasch. Dial. i. 12. ii. 13. Arrian, 
de Venat. v. 1.] 

Bas “HAIKOS, yn, ov.—How great (q. d. how 
great a part or share). It is used either interro- 
gatively, or indefinitely. occ. Col. ii. ]. Jam. iii. 5. 

Bes “HALOS, ov, 6. 
1. The sun, the solar orb, fire, or flame. Rev. 

xxii. 5. where gwrdc HAiov is evidently parallel 
to mama rs the light of the solar flame, Is. xxx. 26. 

which the LXX there render g¢@¢ xjAiov. “Hdtoc 
is also used in that version for 97 in two other 

passages, Cant. vi. 10. Is. xxiv. 23 ; as it is for 
Dy the solar orb or fire, Judg. xiv. 18. Job ix. 7, 
Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under mn and 
ov. 

Il. The sun or solar light. Thus it most gene- 
rally signifies in the N.T. And thus through- 
out the LXX (except in the forecited texts and 
three more, in one of which, Job xxxi. 26. it cor- 
responds to ix the light) it constantly answers to 
the Heb. wpe, which undoubtedly denotes not the 
orb or fire, but the light of the sun}. See Mat. 
xiii. 6. Mark iv. 6. (Comp. Gen. xxxii. 32. in 
LXX, and Hebrew.) Mark i. 32. Luke iv. 40. 
(Comp. Gen. xxviii. 11.) Mat. xiii. 43. (Comp. 
Dan. xii. 3.) Mat. xxiv. 29. (Comp. Is. xiii. 10. 
Ezek. xxxii. 7.) Acts ii. 20. (Comp. Joel ii. 31.) 
Acts xiii. ll. (Comp. Eccles. vi. 5. xi. 7.) Mat. 
xili. 43. xvii. 2. Rev. i. 16. (Comp. Job xxxi. 
26.) Rev. vi. 12. (Comp. Joel iii. 15.) Rev. vii. 
16. (Comp. Ps. exxi. 6. Jon. iv. 8.) Rev. xii. 1. 
(Comp. Ps. civ. 2. Mal. iii. 20. or iv. 2. Wisd. 
v. 6. Rom. xiii. 14. Gal. iii. 27.)\—It must be 
further remarked, that in the profane writers 
likewise, and in the popular language of the 
Greeks, #j\vo¢ signifies not only the orb or fire, 
but also the light of the sun. This is put beyond 

1 Comp. Heb. and Lexicon under yyy II. and the 
authors there cited. 
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dispute by a passage cited by the reverend and 
learned William Jones, in his excellent Essay 
on the First Principles of Natural Philosophy, 
p. 203. from Sallust the philosopher, who has 
expressly remarked?: rov ‘HXiov rv SHAT- 
PAN, kai r)v ard Tig ohaipag ‘AKTINA, 
“HAION év ovynOeia cadodper, “ we usually call 
the orb of the sun, and the ray proceeding from 
the orb,“HXvog.” And thus in the poet Mimner- 
nus, 7epi Biov concerning human life, "Héduog is 
used for the solar light, 

MivuvOa dé yiyverae “HBns 
Kaipés, Scov 7 emi yrv KI'ANATAI ’HE’AIOS. 

Short is our youthful time, 
As whilst the swn is spread upon the earth. 

Homer in like manner speaking of the morning 
light, Il. viii. 1. 
"HOS puév KpoKdremAos ’EKI'ANATO racav én’ aiav. 

The saffron morn was spread upon the earth. 

In which passage the style of the poet, as usual, 
agrees with that of Scripture. Thus in Joel ii. 2. 
we read of 11d the dawn wy spread upon the 

mountains.—Suicer, in his Thesaurus under” HAto¢ 
III. 1. cites the following passage from Clemens 
Alexandr, Strom. iii. p. 428. roy rije npépac 
airtov, kal warépa Tov dwrbc “HAION 6 O8d¢ 
"EZE’XEEN dywOev icoy izi yii¢ Gract roig 
Brérev Suvvapévorc, “God hath from above 
poured forth (effudit) the sun, the author of the 
day, and the father of light, equally upon all who 
can see.” And that the English word sun was 
sometimes applied in the same sense by our an- 
cestors, evidently appears by, an old Chronicle 
preserved in the Gentleman’s Magazine for July, 
1762, p. 306. It begins thus: “On Tuesday, 
January 27, 1607, about nine in the morning, the 
sunne being fayrly and bryghtly spred,” &c. And 
it is still thus frequently used in our common 
discourse, as when we speak of walking or sitting 
in the sun, of the sun’s being hot *, &c. 

"“HAOS, ov, 6.— A nail. oce. John xx. 25, 
[Josh. xxiii. 13.] 

‘HMEI‘’S, Gy, iv, dc, we, us, plural of éyw J, 
which see. 

“Hyépa, ac, 74. 
I. A day, [i.e. the time] whilst the sun is 

above the horizon. Mat. xx. 6,12. John xi. 9. 
Acts xii. 18. xxvi. 13. xxvii. 29, 33, 39. [It is 
put for daylight in Luke iv. 42. vi. 13. xxii. 66. 
Acts xii. 18. Rey. viii. 12. Xen. Cyr, iv. 5, 14, 
Thue. vii. 184.]—On 2 Pet. iii. 8. see the pas- 
sages cited by Wetstein.—The expressions Teo~- 
capakovra Huépag Kai reooapaxoyra vuKrag, 
forty days and forty nights, Mat. iv. 2. and A sed 
Hpéepac Kai Toc vicrac, three days and three 
nights, Mat. xii. 40. though agreeable to the He- 
brew idiom, (see Gen. vii. 4. Exod. xxiv. 18. 
Jonah i, 17.) yet are not merely Hebraical or 
Hellenistical, as is evident from Herodotus, 
iii, 129. éw’ “ETITA’ piv Oo) ‘HME’PA® cai 

2 Sallustius de Diis et Mundo, published among the 
Opuscula Mytholog. Ethic. et Physic. by Thomas Gale, 

3 Compare Exod. xvi. 21. 1 Sam. xi. 9. Neh. vii. 3. 
4 The derivations of juépa commonly proposed are from 

jyzepos gentle or tame, because appointed for éame crea- 
tures; or from jms the morning, and poipa a@ part, q. d. 
the daughter of the morning; or from ipeipw to desire, be- 
cause it is so amiable and desirable to all men, and Plato 
(in Cratylo) says the ancients called juépay iuépay on this 
last account. See Leigh and Mintert. 
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‘BIITA’ NY’KTA®D 7d rod wapedvroc Kaxov 6 
Aastioc aypuTviya sixero, for seven days and 
seven nights Darius by this misfortune continued 
sleepless. So Theocritus, Idyll. ii. 86. 

Keiuay 3° év kAwthpe AB'K’ “AMATA kai AB’/KA NY'KTAZ. 

For ten days and ten nights in bed I lay. 

II. Figuratively, time for work or labour. John 
ix. 4. Comp. Mat. xx. 6, 12. 

III. The day of eternal life, as opposed to the 
spiritual darkness of our present state. Rom. xiii. 
12. [Schleusner says, the time when a more per- 
fect knowledge of religion and virtue shall be propa- 
gated through Christianity. The word is used in 
this sense, which seems to be the true one (see 
Macknight,) also in 1 Thess. v. 5. The Jews 
called the time of the Messiah the day. See 
Schoettgen, Hor. Heb. p. 571.] 

IV. A day, comprehending both the day and 
night, a nuchthemeron, Mat. [vi. 34.] xv. 32. xvii. 
1. [xx. 19.] Acts xxviii. 7, 12, 14. mpéoav 2% 
Hpéoac, day after day. 2 Pet. ii. 8. The LXX 
use the same phrase, Esth. iii. 7. for the Hebrew 
DY) DiNp, from day to day. [See Gen. xxxix. 10.] 
Not that this expression is merely Hebraical or 
Hellenistical, for Kypke cites it from Euripides, 
Rhes. 445. and from Heniochus in Stobzeus Serm. 
XXXix. p. 241. spéog Kai tpéog, day by day, 2 Cor. 
iv. 16. This seems an Hebraical expression, taken 
from the Heb. vy oY, Esth. iii. 4. Ps. lxviii. 20. 
or from oY3 oY3, 1 Sam. xviii. 10. [To these 

phrases may be added some others. In Mat. xx. 
2. rijy Hpéoay is for ca’ ipépar, or Kab’ ypéoay 
éxaorny. So is éy ypéog in 2 Pet. ii. 13. “OAny 
tiv Hpépay is also daily, every day, in Rom. 
viii. 36. and Is. xxviii. 24. and Ps. xliv. 22. caQ’ 
mpéoay occurs frequently. See Mat. xxvi. 55, 
Mark xiv. 49. Heb. vii. 27. x. 11. In the two 
last places, the phrase does not mean on every 
(natural) day, but on erery one of the days referred 
to, i.e. in this case erery day (of expiation). “Hpé- 
pac kai vueréc means constantly. Luke xviii. 7. 
1 Tim. v. 5. Luke xxi. 37. and Thomas M. p. 630. 
says that this is an Attic expression. Xen. Cyr. 
ii. 3, 23. See Matthiw, § 378. “Ev pid raping 
seems to be for at once, suddenly, in Rev. xviii. 8. } 

V. [‘Hyépa, time in general. Thus » "puéoa 
Ondwcet, 1 Cor. iii, 13. is (future) time will show, 
and Luke xvii. 30. The plural is often used-in 
this sense, as Luke ii. 6. the time was fulfilled. xvii. 
22. tkevoovrar jptpa. Again, cv’ nyeody (se. 
tivov dvayevopévwy), after an interval of some 
time. And see Mark ii. 1. Acts v. 36. xv. 7. xxi. 
38.] “Ev raic ijpéparc éxsivaic, in those days, 
Mat. iii. 1. This seems an Hellenistical phrase, 
taken from the LXX, who use it Gen. vi. 4. 
Judg. xvii. 6. xviii. 1. xix. 1. et al. for the Heb. 
DW Oa, for which a classical Greek writer 

would rather have said, éy éxeivy tw Kaio@ or 
xodvw, or car’ éxeivoy roy kaipdy or ypdvor. 
[This phrase occurs perpetually, as Mark i. 9. 
viii. 1. xiii. 24. and it certainly does not convey 
any accurate definition of time. About that time. 
See Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 6.] The expressions 
eRevoovrat rjpépat, and épxovrat rjpépat, the days 
shall or do come, which we have Mat. ix. 15. Luke 
vy. 35. xvii. 22. xxiii. 29. et al. are also Hellen- 
istical ; the latter is used by the LXX, Jer. xxxi. 
27, 31. Amos iv, 2. for the Heb. D'y3 Dn. 
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VI. ‘Hyépat, at, days, time, of life or office. Mat. 
ii. 1. xxiii. 30. Luke i. 5. iv. 25. xvii. 28. Comp. 
Heb. v. 7. This phrase éy (raic) mpépate is like- 
wise Hellenistical, often used in the LX X for the 

Heb. orp:3, Judg. v. 6. 1 Chron. i. 19. iv. 41. v. 

10, 17. A classical author, for ev rpipae 
“Howdov, &c. would say é@’ ‘Hpwdov. [See John 
viii. 56. Mat. xi.12. In Luke xix. 42. thy day is 
rather the time and opportunity granted to thee. 
But there is another phrase connected with this 
sense used in speaking of length of life. Thus, 
Luke i. 7. both advanced in their days; or, as we 
say, in life or in years. So ibid. 18. and ii. 36. 
Comp. Gen. xvii. 1]. xxiv. 1. Josh. xiii. }. xxiii. 
1. I think this is the sense in Heb. vii. 3. 
Schleusner says it is there the time of office.] 

VII. [‘Hpépa, either alone, or with éxsivy, 
éoyarn, &c., or Kupiov, or “Incod Xprorod, or 
Tov viov Tov advOpwrov, is put for the time when 
the Messiah will come to judge the universe. Mat. vii. 
22. x. 15. Luke x. 12. xvii. 24, 26. John vi. 39, 
40, 44,54. Actsii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 8 v. 5. 2 Cor. 
i. 14, Phil. i. 6,10. 2 Thess. i. 10. ii. 2. 2 Tim. 
i. 18. iv. 8. In Luke xvii. 24, 26, 30. according 
to Schleusner, and Heb. x. 25. according to Park- 
hurst, the destruction of Jerusalem (which was one 
manifestation of the Son of Man) is supposed to 
be intended.]— From the frequent mention in 
the S.S. of the great day of judgment under the 
names of that day, the last day, the day of the Lord 
Jesus, the day of Christ, the day of judgment, &c. 
we may account for the following very uncom- 
mon sense, in which the word is once used by St. 
Paul. 

VIII. Judgment. 1 Cor. iv. 3. where observe 
that avOowrivne ipéoac, literally man’s day, is 
spoken in opposition to the coming of the Lord, 
ver, 5. and to » 7pépa, THE day, i.e. the day of 
the Lord, namely, ch. iii. 13. where the Vulgate 
hath Dies Domini. [Bretschneider and Schl. give 
the same explanation of the origin of this phrase ; 
but to me it appears a very forced one. St, 
Jerome (Ep. ad Alliasiam) says it is a pro- 
vincialism.—Hyépa, for judgment, occurs in De- 
mosth. 1072, 27. The Syriac has, by any man. 
See Glass, Phil. Sac. p. 878. ed. Dath.] 

[1X. ‘Hyéoa is often put for a feast-day, or day 
to be observed. See Acts ii. 1. xx. 6,16. Mark 
xiv. 49. Gal. iv. 10. Luke iv. 16. xiii. 14, Jer. 
xvii. 24. John xii. 7. Heb. vii. 27. 2 Mac. ii. 16.] 

“Hpérepoc, a, ov, from asic, we.—Our. Acts 
ii, 11. xxiv. 6. 

["Hyt, the Aiolic form of sii, to be. The im- 
perfect 7junv, occ. Acts xi. 10. See Meeris.] 

KS ‘HpOarrjc, é0¢, ovc, 6, 7, from ype half 
(see ijutove), and é0avor, 2 aor. of Ov»noKw to die. 
Half-dead. oce. Luke x. 30. [Diod. Sic. xii. 62. 
Herodian, iv. 9,15. ‘Hp8yjc, Aristoph. Nub. 504. 
+Thue. ii. 52.4 It answers to seminex in Virg. 
ZEn. v. 275. We have »pi9ynroc in Wisd. xviii. 
18.] 
“HMISYS, eva, v. Mintert derives it from jt 

half, and iooc¢ equal.—Half. neut. ijpuov, toc, ove, 
ro. plur. apisea, n, Ta, the half. occ. Mark vi. 
231. Luke xix. 8. Rey. xi. 9, 11. xii. 14. [On 
the genitive sjpicovc, see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 246. 

1 [A form conveying the intention of satisfying the most 
excessive requests. See Esth. v. 3.] 
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The word occurs Exod. xxiv. 6. Job viii. 21. 
Joseph, Ant. iii. 6. Dion. Hal. iv. 17. Polyb. v. 
32, 1.] 
aS ‘Hpwo.or, ov, 76, from jpe half, which 

see under #jutouc, and dpa an hour.—A half hour, 
half an hour. occ. Rev. viii. 1. [Poll. Onom. i, 

71.) 
"Hygtecpévoc, particip. perf. pass. of dpprév- 

yupt, which see among the anomalous verbs, in 

Grammar, § 16. 
*Hvica, an adv. of time.— When. oce. 2 Cor. iii. 

15, 16. [Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 27.] 

"Hep, an adv. from 7 than, and mép truly.— 

Than truly, than. oce. John xii. 43. 

Gas "HIIIOS, ov, 6, 7). The learned Damm, 

Lex. Nov. Greee., derives it from ézw to follow, 

as denoting one who readily follows the will of 

another, and is ready to do what he desires or 

wants.—Placid, mild, gentle, easy. occ. 1 Thess. 

ii. 7. (where see Wetstein.) 2 Tim. ii. 24. [He- 

rodian, ii. 4,1. Thue. ii. 58. "Hatérn¢ in Addit. 

Esth. xiii. 2.] 

eS “Hoepoc, ov, 0, 7. It seems formed, as 

the Lexicons remark, by transposition, from 

Hjuspoc tame, gentle, which is properly opposed to 

dyo.oc wild.— Quiet, composed. oce. | Tim. ii. 2. 

[jospia, hpepiw, and npenafw, occ. often in the 
versions of the O. T.] 

‘Howdtavoi, oy, ot, from “Hpwdn¢ Herod.—A 

name formed with a Roman or Latin termina- 

tion, like Xptor:avdc, which see, and Wetstein 

on Mat. xxii. 17. Herodians, a sect, or rather a 

party or faction among the Jews, so called from 

Herod the Great. It is probable, from a com- 

parison of Mat. xvi. 6. with Mark viii. 15. that 

they were a branch of the Sadducecs. And, besides 

the impious principles of that sect, they seem to 

have been particularly attached to the family of 

Herod, and consequently to the Roman govern- 

ment, by which Herod had been made and con- 

tinued king, and which, at the time of our Sa- 

viour’s public ministry, favoured and protected 

his two sons, Herod Antipas and Philip, in their 

respective tetrarchies. (Comp. under TETPAOXNC-) 

And as Herod, to ingratiate himself with Augus- 

tus and the great men of Rome, had in many 

things acted contrary to the law and religion of 

the Jews, by introducing ' the heathenish customs 

of the Romans into Judea, and even by building? 

temples, and erecting images elsewhere for idola- 

trous worship, and particularly in honour of 

Augustus ; so his partizans, the Herodians, seem, 

like him, to have professed indeed the Jewish 

religion, but to have corrupted it by oceasionally 
complying with the pagan customs of their Roman 

masters, pleading probably, as* Herod himself 

did, that they acted not thus of their own accord, 
but in obedience to the superior powers. And 
this wicked occasional conformity to heathenism 

seems to be what our Saviour particularly means 

1 Herod instituted games after the Roman manner in 
honour of Cesar, and even built a theatre in Jerusalem 

adorned with images of men; as Josephus informs us, 

Ant. xv. 8. § 1, 2. Yea, he went still further; for he 

dedicated and erected, out of respect, no doubt, to the 

Romans, a golden eagle over the great gate of the 

temple. 
2 Joseph. Ant. xv. 9, 5. Comp. de Bel. i. 21. § 3, 7. 
3 Joseph. ut sup. 

HPQ 

by the leaven of Herod, (Mark viii. 15.) or of the 
Herodians, as indeed some copies read, rév “Hpw- 
dtavev. (See Mill and Wetstein.) Thus the 
Herodians were, both in their religious and poli- 
tical principles, most diametrically opposite to 
the Pharisees. How keen then must have been 
the malice of the latter against Christ, that, in 
order to destroy him, they would join in con- 
sultation with such impious wretches as they must 
have esteemed the Herodians! [There are 
many who think the Herodians were only cour- 
tiers or servants of Herod. So the Syriac, the — 
Hebrew interpretation of St. Matthew, and 
Luther. Tertullian, Epiphanius, Chrysostom, (on 
Mark xii.) Theophylact, and even St. Jerome in 
his Dial. cont. Luciferanos, say they were per- 
sons who beliéved Herod to be the Messiah. 
But in his Commentary he rejects this obviously 
absurd opinion. See Stolberg. Exere. Ling. Gr. 
p. 419. Sam. Petit, Var. Lect. c. 18. Mae- 
knight’s Harmony, p. 168. Hammond on St. Mat. 
xxii. 16.] As to the question which the Pharisees 
and Herodians in concert proposed to Christ, 
about the lawfulness of giving tribute to Ceesar, 
it is generally supposed (to use the words of 
Doddridge) that “they hoped to have ensnared 
him, whatever answer he could have returned. 
If he asserted, on the one hand, that tribute was 
to be paid to Ceesar, the Pharisees, who generally 
maintained (as Judas the Gaulonite had done) 
that such a subjection to a foreign power was 
inconsistent with the privileges of God’s peculiar 
people, would have endeavoured to expose him 
to popular resentment, as betraying the liberties 
of his country. On the other hand, had he denied 
the lawfulness of this tribute, the Herodians would 
have had a very plausible pretence of accusing 
him to the Roman power, as a seditious person.” 
Thus the Doctor‘. [So Kuinoel and Hammond.] 
But considering the terms of that hypocritical 
address with which they introduce their question, 
Thou carest not for any man, thou regardest not the 
person of men, but teachest the way of God in 
truth ; and of the question itself, 7s it lawful to 
give, dovvat, (not azodovyvat to pay,) tribute to 
Cesar, or not? Shall we give, Sépuer, or shall we 
not give? and especially reflecting, that on this 
oceasion they sought, as St. Luke informs us, 
chap. xx. 20. to deliver up Christ to the power and 
authority of the Roman * governor, it rather seems, 
that they expected our Saviour would answer 
their inquiry in the negative. But then, as the 
Pharisees in general were notoriously of the same 
sentiments, it would not have been decent for such 
good men to have accused Christ to Pilate on this 
account; nor would it have been convenient, for 
another very strong reason, lest they should 
thereby have lost their popularity, and forfeited 
their influence with the people, who were gene- 
rally infected with the seditious principles of 
Judas the Gaulonite. The Pharisees, therefore, 
prudently associated with themselves the Hero- 

4 Comp. Randolph’s View of our Blessed Saviour’s 
Ministry, p. 277 

5 It is well known to those who are acquainted with the 
Roman History, that never were crimes against the state, ~ 
or, which were now reckoned the same, crimes against the 
emperor, more strictly inquired after, nor more severely 
punished, than during the reign of Tiberius. See Wet- 
stein’s Note on Mat. xxii. 17. Tacit. Annal. i. 72. iii. 38, 
and Crevier’s Hist. des Empereurs, t. ii. p. 336. 
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dians, who, on Christ’s denying the lawfulness of 
giving tribute to Czesar, would, no doubt, have 
shown their zeal for the Roman government by 
turning his accusers: and how glad his perse- 
cutors would have been of any foundation for 
such an accusation against him, may be fairly 
gathered by their actually bringing it, at his 
trial before Pilate, without any foundation at all, 
Luke xxiii. 2. occ. Mat. xxii. 16. Mark iii. 6. 
xii. 13.—For a fuller account of the Herodians, 
see Prideaux’s Connect. pt. ii. book 5. at the end, 
and Doddridge’s Notes on Mark iii. 6. and Mat. 
xxii. 16. 

"Hoda, used, according to the Aolic and Attic 
dialect, for ij¢ thou wast, 2 pers. imperf. sing. of 
the verb eizi.i—Thou wast. Mat. xxvi. 69. Mark 
xiv. 67. xxiv. 69. Wetstein gives many exam- 
ples of 70a used in the purest Attic writers. 
Comp. also Maittaire’s Dialects, p. 44. and ob- 
serve, that in Homer -@a is often postfixed to the 
2nd person of other verbs besides the imperf. of 
iui and its compounds. See inter al. Il. iv. 353. 
xix. 180, 270. xxiv. 551. 

‘Hovyalw, from ijovyoc quiet. 
I. To rest from labour. Luke xxiii. 56. 
II. To be quiet, live quietly. 1 Thess, iv. 11. 

[Thueyd. i. 12.] 
II]. Yo be silent, quiet from speaking. Luke 

xiv. 4. It is not only used in this sense by the 
LXX, Neh. v. 8. for the Heb. wy, but Kypke 
shows that it is so applied also by Euripides, [ Med. 
80.] Plutarch, Philo, and Josephus. [Herodian 
viii. 3,7. Diog. L. viii. 1.] 

IV. To acquiesce. Acts xi. 18, xxi. 14. 
“Hovyia, ac, 7), from ijovyoc. See yovyatw. 
I. Quietness, quiet. 2 Thess. iii. 12. 
II. Silence, quietness from speaking. Acts xxii. 

2. 1 Tim, ii. 11, 12. where see Wolfius. [In 
Acts xxii. 2. y0vyiay wapéyerr is, to be silent, (the 
same as yovyiay dyev in Xen. Hell. ii. 3, 23. 
Lys. Or. xi. 18. See Spanh. ad Aristoph. Ran. 
324. and Wessel. ad Herod. i. 86.) while in Job 
xxxiv. 29. novxyiay mapéyecPac is, to enjoin 
silence. ] 

“Hodyvoe, ov, 6, 7), from tovyoc, which see under 
yovyalw.— Quiet, peaceable, [untroubled.] oce. 
1 Tim. ii. 2. 1 Pet. iii. 4. [In Is. lxvi. 2. it is 
afflicted.] 

"Hrot, from # whether, or, and roi truly.— Whe- 
ther truly, whether indeed, whether. occ. Rom. 
vi. 16. 

‘“HTTA‘OMAI, Gpa, from ijrrwy less, in- 
ferior. 
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I. To be overcome, properly as in a battle, or in 
a law-suit. 2 Pet. ii. 19,20. On ver. 19. Kypke 
remarks, that 7 7TdoOai rive to be overcome by any 
one, is rather an unusual construction ; he how- 
ever produces several instances of it from Jose- 
phus. [It occurs in 2 Mac. x. 24, and Aélian, 
V. H. iv. 8. of being overcome in battle; in Xen, 
Mem, iv. 4,17. Poll. viii. 73. of one losing his 
cause. In ver, 20. of 2 Pet. ii. it seems rather to 
express the consequence of being overcome, i. e. 
yielding, giving way to, and is used in this sense 
frequently as to sensual pleasures. Xen. Apol. 
Soer. 19. Cyr. viii. 8, 7. Ailian, V. H. x. 9.] 

II. Yo be inferior. 2 Cor. xii. 13. [So in the . 
active. Polyb. xv. 4. Dem. 792,25. The word 
oceurs Is, viii. 9. xx. 5, et al. for the Heb. nn 

‘tor non.t] 
“Hrrnpa, aroc, 76, from yrrdopat. 
1. A diminution, failure. Rom. xi. 12. 
II. A failure, fault. 1 Cor. vi. 7. [Here Schl. 

and Wahl say, that it means, as in the former 
case, an inferior condition (in morals). It occurs 
in Is. xxxi. 8. of those who from being free are 
reduced to the inferior condition of slaves. | 
“HTTQN, ovog, 6, 9, cai Td -ov. 
I. Inferior, less, whence neut. 7rrov, used ad- 

verbially, less. 2 Cor. xii. 15. 
Il. Worse. 1 Cor. xi. 17. 
“Hote 3rd pers. sing. 2 aor. act. from agtéw. 

Comp. aginue IX. oce. Mark i. 34. xi. 16. 
Grotius remarks, that this word is vox pornone, 
an unique, which no one has observed except in 
Mark. Kypke, however, has found it in Philo, 
Leg. ad Caium, p. 1021. 6 piv ody “EXixkwy oxop- 
mimdec avdparodoy tiv Aiyumriakdy tidy ei¢ 
‘lovdatovc "H®IEN, Helicon then, a scorpion- 
like slave, sent forth this Egyptian poison against 
the Jews. 

"Hyéw, &, from jyoe. 
I. To sound, as an instrument of brass. 1 Cor. 

xiii. 1. 
Il. To roar, as the sea. Luke xxi. 25. It is 

used in the same manner by the LXX, Jer. v. 
22. 1. 42. for the Heb. 97 to tumultuate. So 
Homer applies the adjective 7xnecc, I. i. 157. 

OdXaccad te ’HXH'ESSA. 

The sounding main. 

"HXO3, ov, 6. 
I. A sound. Acts ii. 2. Heb. xii. 10. [Hero- 

dian, iv. 8,19. Aélian, V. H. iv. 17. Plut. Sym- 
pos. viii. p. 72. B. Ps, ix. 6. Wisd. xvii. 4.] 

Il. A report, fame. Luke iv. 37. 

0. 

0, 3, 0, theta. The eighth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the ninth of the ancient, 
whence in numbers $ or @ denotes nine. In the 
Cadméan alphabet it answered to the Hebrew or 
Pheenician teth ; in name, order, and power, and 
in both its forms, 0 and 3, approaches nearer to 
the Heb. », than to the Samaritan or Phoenician 
letter. 

OA’AASSA, ne, 7). The best of the various 
Greek derivations of this word seems to be that 
proposed by Fuller, from rapdoow to disturb, 
agitate, Pah as water, the tenuis 7 being 
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changed into the aspirate $,and pinto’. But 
may it not (like Ac, which see) be still more 
probably deduced from the Heb. yx to urge, 

teaze, molest, q. T¥2Nm, because continually mo- 

lested with winds ant storms? The Heb. name of 
the sea, &, which the LXX generally render 
Q@aXacca, very well answers the Greek word 
according to either of the above etymologies, 
being in like manner derived from the V. —& or 

D7 tor Dnitt to tumultuate. 

I. The or a sea. Mat. xxiii, 15. Acts iv. 24. 
S 
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xiv. 15. et al. freq. [It denotes the Red Sea, in 
Acts vii. 36. 1 Cor. x. 1. Heb. xi. 29. See Diod. 
Sic. ii. 1]. xix. 100.] 

II. Any large collection of water, a lake. Mat. 
iv. 15, 18. Mark i. 16. John vi. 1. et al. freq. 
Thus the word is used in the LXX, answering 
to the Heb. o, as Gen. xiv. 3. Josh. xii. 3. 

And so Theophylact on John vi. 1. @d\accav 
AEyee tiv Aipyny? Ta yao ovoripata THY 
tdarwy OAAA’ZSTAD ixddecev 7 Oia ypagn, 
“he calls the lake a sea; for the holy Serip- 
ture is wont to denominate collections of 
waters seas.” [So in Josh. xv. 5. 7 Q@ad\acca 
% aducn the salt sea, for the lake Asphal- 
tites. Pausanias, v. 7. calls it the 0@a\acca vexpd. 
Comp. Aristot. Meteor. i. 15. See Reland, Pa- 
leest. i. 38. where he points out the same practice 
in other languages. Aipyn is used for a sea, Hom. 
Il. Q. 79. ZvOope peilane wévtw, txectovdxynos 
6? Niwyn. See Aristoph. Av. 1339. Heins. Aris- 
tarch. Sacr. p. 168. Parkhurst has mistranslated 
éxddeceyv in his citation from Theophylact, for 
Theophylact is quoting Gen. i. 10. ] 

III. A sew or great laver. So the beloved 
disciple saw in vision, Rev. iv. 6. wg! @dd\acca 
dadrivn, as it were a glassy sea, before the throne 
of God, correspondent to the brazen sea (Heb. 
1, LXX @ddacoa) in Solomon’s temple, 1 Kings 
vii. 23. and, like that, emblematical of the troubles 
and afflictions, (comp. under Barrigw VI.) and of 
the purification, of believers. In Rev. xv. 2. the 
sea appears mingled with fire, that is, wrath ; and 
believers are represented as standing on the edge 
of it, having now gone through their fiery trials, 
and singing the song of Moses, as the Israelites 
did after having passed through the Red Sea, 
Exod. xv. Comp. tddwoeg. [On the phrase 
Oddacoay toyalecOat, see toyaZopat IV. and 
compare Hesiod, Theog. 440. Justin, xliii. 3. 
Wessel. Obss. i. 15. There is a proverbial 
phrase in Mat. xxiii. 15. to compass sea and land, 
which answers to a Latin one, terra e mari, 
(Plaut. Prolog. in Peenul. vy. 104.) and means, to 
take every means to accomplish an end. See Arrian, 
Diss. Ep. iii. 26. De Exp. Al. vii. 2. Athen. vii. 
p- 278. Palairet, Obss. Crit. p. 72.] 

Oddxrw, to cherish, fovere. occ. Eph. v. 29. 
1 Thess. ii. 7. [It is to warm by incubation, in 
Deut. xxii. 6. And comp. Job xxxix. 14, and 
1 Kings i. 2 and 4. Soph. Ant. 417.] 

Sap Béw, G, and -opat, odpat, pass. from Oap- 
Boc.—To be astonished, amazed, astounded, either 
with wonder or fear. oce. Mark i. 27. x. 24, 32. 

Acts ix. 6. [2 Sam. xxii. 5. Hom. II. viii. 77. 
Wisd. xvii. 3.] : 

@A’MBOS, 0c, ove, 76, astonishment, amaze- 
ment. occ. Luke iv. 36. v. 9. (where Campbell, 
whom see, terror.) Acts iii. 10. [See Song of 
Solomon iii. 8. Thue. vi. 31.] In one of the 
Hexaplar versions 9auBo¢ answers to the Heb. 
yimgn astonishment. Deut. xxviii. 28. 

EES’ Cavacipoc, ov, 6, ), from Odvarog death, 
q. Gavdripoc.—Deadly, mortal. occ. Mark xvi. 
18. The profane writers in like manner apply 
this word to a deadly poison, either elliptically, 

1 Observe that the Alexandrian, and eighteen later MSS., 
with several ancient versions and printed editions, here 
read &s, which reading is approved by Vitringa and Wet- 
stein, and (258). into the text by Griesbach. 
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without ¢appanoy, or with that N. expressed. 
See Wetstein, Kypke, and Whitby on ver. 17. 
[Diod. Sic. i. 87. Polyb. i. 51,4. Theophr. Hist. 
Pl. vii. 9. Lobeck on Phryn. i. 651.] 

Oavarngdpoe, ov, 6, n, from Pavarog death, and 
gtow to bring.—Deadly, q. a. death-bringing. oce. 
Jam. iii. 8; where Erasm. Schmidius suspected 
it to be a poetical word; but Wetstein and Kypke 
have produced many instances of its being used 
by the prose-writers. [Herodian iii. 12, 7. iv. 
12, 14.] 

Odvaroe, ov, 6, from éavoy 2 aor. of Orjokw 
or Qeivw, which see. 

I. Death, natural or temporal. Mat. x. 21. 
xvi. 28. Luke ii. 26. et al. freq. [In the follow- 
ing places it denotes violent death, or the punish- 
ment of death. Mat. x. 21. xv. 4. Mark vii. 10. 
Col. i. 22. Phil. ii. 8. Heb. ii. 9. ix. 15. Rev. ii. 
23. So Exod. xxi. 17. Xen. Mem. iv. 8,3. Cyr. 
vii. 2,22. Ages. i, 37. Anab. ii, 6,16. There 
are two other places where the punishment of 
death, as denounced by the Mosaic law, is, I 
think, intended. Rom. vii. 24. Who will deliver 
me from the body of this death? i. e. who will deli- 
ver me from the lusts of the flesh which will 
bring on me the death awarded by the law? 
Again, 2 Cor. iii. 7. the ministry of death means, 
the ministry of that law which awards death 
without hope of pardon to the sinner. In the 
first place, however, the idea may perhaps be, 
“ where shall I find a deliverer from that eternal 
death to which the impotency of the law to 
justify would leave me?” The same remark 
applies to vv. 5 and 13. where the first meaning 
seems to be, the death denounced by the law.] 

II. Figuratively, imminent danger of death. 
2 Cor. i. 10. [iv. 11.] xi. 23. On the former of 
which texts comp. ver. 8. and see Alberti, Wet- 
stein, and Macknight; on the latter comp. Is. 
liii. 9. in Heb., and see Kypke on 1 Cor. xv. 31. 

III. Death, spiritual. John vy. 24. 1 John 
iii. 14. As spiritual life consists in constant 
communication with the divine light and spirit, 
who are life, (see under Zw1 III.) so spiritual 
death is the being separated from their blessed 
influence. See Suicer’s Thesaur. under @avaroc 
II. b. 

IV. Death, eternal. Rom. vi. 21, 23. Jam. 
vy. 20. 1 John vy. 16,17. which in respect to the 
natural or temporal is called the second death, 
Rev. ii. 11. (where see Vitringa.) xx. 6, 14, and 
implies everlasting punishment. Rev. xxi. 8. [Add 
Rom. i. 32. v. 12,17, 21. John viii. 51. 1 Cor. 
xv. 2].] ; 

V. By an Hebraism it denotes the plague or 
pestilence. Grotius, on Mat. xxiv. 7. says the 
Heb. nyp is thus applied, Jer. ix. 21. xviii. 21. 

(Comp. Jer. xv. 2.) But however this be, the 
LXX do certainly often use Qdayvaro¢ for the 
Heb. 133 the plague or pestilence, as Exod. v. 3. 
ix. 3, 15. 2 Sam. xxiv. 13, 15. Ezek. xiv. 19, 21. 
et al. freq. So in Ecclus. xxxix. 29 or 35. Odva- 
roc is joined with Ayud¢ famine, doubtless in the 
same sense. occ. Rev. vi. 8. with which com- 
pare Ezek. xiv. 21. Rev. ii. 23. xviii.8. [There 
is a phrase of frequent occurrence, €we Pavdrou 
or péypt or dyot Oavdrov, which, says Schl., 
properly signifies, even with danger of death, as 
Ecelus. iv. 33. Adlian, V. H. xii. 38. Then it is 
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put for vehemently, as Mat. xxvi. 38. See Jonah 
iv. 9. Judg. xvi. 16. Lucill. Epig. 19. Ceb. Tab, 
ec. 18. Rey. xii. 12. where it has nearly its proper 
meaning. ] 

Gavarow, &, from Pavaroc death. 
I. To put to death. oce. Mat. x. 21. xxvi. 59. 

xxvii. 1. Mark xiii. 12. xiv. 55. Luke xxi. 16. 
1 Pet. iii. 18. In Mat. x. 21. Mark xiii. 12. the 
word seems to allude to the Jewish law, Deut. 
xvii. 7. by which, when any person had been 
guilty of idolatrous worship, the hands of the wit- 
nesses were to be first upon him to put him to death. 

’ That the unbelieving Jews extended this law to 
the Christians is evident from the case of St. 
Stephen, Acts vii. 58. where we find the witnesses 
stripping off their clothes, doubtless to assist in 
his execution, as is expressed Acts xxii, 20. 
Comp. Deut. xiii. 6—9. [Schl. thinks that in 
Mat. x. 21. it is simply, they shall cause them (by 
their testimony) to be put to death ; and in all the 
other places Wahl says, to condemn to death.) 

IL. GavarwOijvar rw vipy, to be dead to the 
law, is to be free from it, even as a dead man is. 
Rom. vii. 4. Comp. ver. 1. and ver. 6. azo0a- 
vovrec, as the MSS. in general, with the ancient 
versions and many printed editions, read. See 
Mill, Wetstein, and Griesbach. Place dzo@a- 
vovrec between two commas, and connect éy @ 
with vopov. 

III. To mortify, i. e. to subdue and kill, as it 
were the deeds of the body, or “those carnal in- 
clinations from whence all criminal indulgences 
of the body arise.” Doddridge. Rom. viii. 13. 

[1V. Yo bring into danger of death, afflict 
grievously. In the pass. to be in danger of death. 
Rom. viii. 36. Comp. Ps. xliv. 22. 2 Cor. vi. 9. 
with which comp. Ps. cxviii. 18.] 

@A'TITQ, 2nd aor. éragov, 2nd aor, pass. 
éragny.—To bury. Odrrw or ragw may be de- 
rived either from Dy to cover over ; dropping the 

harsh letter », as in Avwéw from Ay; or else 
perhaps from the N. mn", in Regim. nan, an ark 

or chest, referring to that very ancient custom 
(see Gen. 1. 26.) of burying dead bodies in a chest 
or coffin, which was certainly sometimes used 
among the old Greeks, and was probably among 
them prior to the method of burning them?. 
Acts i. 29. v. 6,9,10. In Mat. viii. 21, 22. 
xiv. 12. Luke ix. 59, 60. xvi. 22. 1 Cor. xv. 4. 
it seems to denote not only to bury, or inter, ac- 
cording to its usual sense in the profane writers, 
but also to include the éyragiacpéy, funera- 
tionem, or preparation of the body for burial by 
washing, anointing, &c. Thus in the LXX, Gen, 
1, 26. it is used for the Heb. wx to embalm, 
though in all other passages of that version it 
answers to 32 to bury, inter, put into the ground 
or tomb.—The above-cited are all the passages 
of the N. T. wherein the word oceurs.—On Mat. 
viii. 21. comp. Tobit vi. 14. and see Kypke. 
[Cuper (Obs. i. 7. p. 44.) and Wesseling (ad 
Diod. Sic, t. i. p. 223.) have shown that the word 
expresses any way of removing and disposing of a 
dead body, with a view to its putrefaction or con- 
sumption. See Ailian, H. A. x. 22. mvpi Oax- 

1 Whence the Greek @in, by which the LXX render 
the Heb. word, Exod. ii. 3, 5. 

2 See Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, b. iv. ch. 6. 
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rew, and V. H. iv. 1. tv Bipoate Odrrew ve- 
kpovg. See Hemsterh. ad Xen. Ephes. p. 202. 
ed, Locell.] 

Oappiw, G. See under Odocoe. 
I. Lo be confident, courageous, of good courage. 

2 Cor. v. 6, 8. Heb. xiii. 6. [Prov. i. 21. Xen, 
Hell. ii. 4, 6.] 

II. To be confident, have confidence in. 2 Cor, 
vii. 16. [with an accusative, Xen, Cyr, v. 5, 15; 
with a dative, Demosth. 30, 15.] 

III. To be confident, bold, to use freedom and 
authority. 2 Cor, x. 1, 2. 

Sapotw, &, from Pdpcog.—To have confidence 
or courage, to take courage. Mat, ix. 2. xiv. 27. 
John xvi. 33. et al. On Mat. xiv. 27. Qaposire— 
#7) poBeicOe, Wetstein cites from Aristophanes, 
Plut. 1092. 6A’PPEI, MH’ ®OBOY’, and from 
Herodotus, i. 9. OA’PSEI, Tuy, kai MH’ &0- 
BEY’—[Gen. xxxv. 17.] 

Odpooc, toc, ovc, To, from Oépcw the Molic 
Ist future of Oé9w to be warm (whence also the 
AHolians use Vépcog instead of Pdpcoc); for per- 
sons of a warm temper are naturally confident 
and cowrageous. Ot yao OEPMOT xai OAP- 
LEI” &, says Seapula.—Oourage. occ, Acts xxviii. 
15. é\aBe Odocoe, he took courage; where Kypke 
shows that AauwBavery Odoaog is a pure Greek 
phrase used by Dionysius Halic. [xiv. 59.] and 
Josephus. [Ceb. Tab. c. 16. 1 Mac, iv. 35. Job 
xvii. 9. Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 5.] 
OAYMA, arog, 76, from the Heb. mon for 

which the LXX use the V. Oavpazw, Ps. xlvii. 
or xlviii, 6. Eccles. v. 7. Jer. iv. 9. Hab. i. 5, 

[1. A wonderful thing. Xen. An. vi. 3, 14.] 
II. Wonder, astonishment, amazement. oce. Rev. 

xvii. 6 ; where Vitringa observes that the LXX 
use Qavpa for Oavpacia, Job xvii. 8. xviii. 20. 
and, as to the phraseology, refers to Mark iv. 41. 
Luke ii. 9. [Aélian, V. H. ii. 10. Xen, Ages. ii. 
27.] 

Savpatw, from Oadpa. 
I, Toadmire. Luke vii. 9. In Rev. xiii, 3. we 

have Oavpaleayv dziow rod Onoiov, which seems 
put for, to follow with admiration.—OavpaZey 
mpdowroyv, to admire, reverence, respect, a man’s 
person, to have a man’s person in admiration, to 
respect him with partial favour on account of his 
outward appearance. oce. Jude 16. This is an 
Hellenistical phrase used by the LXX in two 
senses 3, 

Ist. To respect a man’s person with favour and 
kindness, for the Heb. 028 Ni) to lift up the face. 

oce, Gen. xix. 2]. 2 Kings v. 1. Comp. Job 
xxxiv. 19. Is. ix. 15. 

2nd. (As by St. Jude) to respect a man’s person 
with partial or undue favour, for the same Heb. 
D378 xin2, Deut. x. 17. 2 Chron. xix. 7. Job xiii. 

10. xxii. 8. Prov. xviii. 5 ; for 722 to surname in 

flattery or compliment, Job xxxii. 22; and for 
35 WI to honour the person, Lev. xix. 15.—Iso- 

crates to Demonicus, cap. 17. says, that “he who 
lives under a monarchy ought, —rdv Baowta— 
OAYMA’ZEIN, to respect or reverence the king.” 
[In this sense of admiring, the word occurs also 
Lucian, Dial. D. xvi. 3. Diod. Sic. iv. 31. Xen. 

3 [See Elsner, Obs. Sacr. ii. p. 430. Valck. ad Eur. Hipp. 
105. Abresch. Auct. Diluc. Thucyd. p. 306. Palairet, 
Obss. Phil. p. 519.) Se 
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Cyr. iv. 2,28. In 2 Thess. i. 10. it signifies to 
celebrate, as in Diod. Sic. iv. 78. ix. 8, 33. Xen. 
Cyr. iii. 1, 38.] 

[I1. To wonder, either put absolutely, as Mat. 
viii. 10. ix. 8. xv. 31. xxi. 20. xxii. 22. xxvii. 
14. Mark vi. 51. Luke viii. 25. xi. 14. Lucian, 
Dial. D. xxiii. 2, Xen. Cyr. vii. 1,65 or with 
éi and a dative, (to wonder at,) Mark xii. 17. 

xv. 44. Luke iv, 22, Xen. Mem. i. 4, 12. iv. 8,3; 
or dia and an accusative, John vii. 21. Rev. 
xvii. 7 ; or with Ori, John iii. 7. iv. 27. Gal. i. 6. 
Xen. Mag. Eq. ix. 8. Venat. i. 3. In Mark vi. 6. 
John y. 28. vii. 21. Gal. i. 6. Schleusner says 
it is, to be angry at.] 

Oavpaoroe, a, ov, from Pavpalw.— Wonderful, 
marvellous. occ. Mat. xxi. 15. [See Ps. lxxxvii. 
14. evii. 24. Eeclus. xliii. 27. AXsch. Socr. Dial. 

i. 4. Xen. Anab. ii. 3,9. Morris says, that this 
is the Attic, and the next the common word ; 
but Schneider observes, that Xenophon uses this 
word far seldomer than the other.] 

Savpacréc, H, dv, from Oavpalw.—To be ad- 
mired or wondered at, admirable, wonderful, mar- 
wellous. Mat. xxi. 42'. (where see Wolfius.) 
John ix. 30. 2 Cor. xi. 14. et al. [Ps. viii. 1. 
Thuceyd. i. 76. Aristoph. Plut. 99.] 

Kes” Ged, ac, 9, from Oed¢.—A goddess, a fe- 
male deity or idol. occ. Acts xix. 27, 35, 37. 

OEA’OMAT, dpa. 
I. To fix the eyes upon an object, to behold or 

view steadily or attentively, to contemplate, observe. 
Mat. [xi.7.] xxii. 11. Luke xxiii. 55. Johni. 
14, 32. iv. 35. Acts xxi. 27. 1 John i. 1. Comp. 
Mat. vi. 1. xxiii. 5. in both which texts it is 
more than dpgy to see. [Xen. Cc. xx. 18. Mem. 
ii. 1, 22.] 

II. To see. John viii. 10. Acts viii. 18. xxii. 9. 
III. To see, implying to visit, invisere. Rom. 

xv. 24. [2 Chron. xxii. 6.] . 

KS” Ocarpilw, from barpov.—To make a pub- 
lic spectacle, to expose, as it were, in a public 
theatre. Ocarpilouevan, Horep tai O-arpov mapa- 
OstypariZopuevot, as it were exposed in a theatre, 
says Theophylact. occ. Heb. x. 33. where the 
apostle alludes to the Roman custom? of exposing 
malefactors in their theatres to be destroyed by 
wild beasts; by which it is well known the 
blessed Ignatius, first bishop of Antioch in Syria, 
suffered martyrdom. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 9. 

E2s" Oéarpor, ov, rd, from Oedopar to behold. 
I. A theatre, a large building erected for the eahi- 

bition of public shows, games, &e. occ. Acts xix. 
29,31. On which texts we may remark, that 
among the Greeks their theatres served not only 
for the purposes just mentioned, but often for 
holding public assemblies on affairs of the greatest 
consequence.—This Wetstein has shown by many 
citations on Acts xix. 29. To what he has pro- 
duced I add a similar instance or two from Jo- 
sephus, de Bel. ii. 18, 7. where, “when the 
Alexandrians were assembled (éxxAnoralévrwy) 

concerning the embassy which they were sending 
to Nero, suveppinoay piv cig rd "AM@IOR’A- 
TPON dpa roig “EXMAnot ovyvoi "Iovdaiwy, 

1 [The use of the feminine for the neuter is Hebrew 
(where there is no neuter). So in Hom. Od. xxii, 41]. 
See Vorst, Phil. Sacr. c. xi. p. 282.] 

2 See *<(260) Roman Antiquities, b. ii. ch. xx. p. 147. 
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many of the Jews crowded into the amphitheatre 
together with the Greeks. So viii. 3, 3. And 
again, cap. 5. § 2. we find the Antiochians hold- 
ing an assembly upon public business in their 
theatre, OE’ ATPON. [See D’Orville ad Charit. 
iii. 4. Tacit. Hist. ii. 80.] 

II. A public show, or spectacle as if exhibited in a 
theatre. 1 Cor. iv. 9. where see Kypke. [We 
know that men were sometimes exhibited in the 
Greek theatres to disgrace them, and criminals 
were ‘even put to fight with wild beasts there. 
See Phil. c. Flacc. p. 329. Sueton. Aug. c. 45. 
Joseph. B. J. vi. 9,2. The word is used in the 
same sense as in this place in Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 
4Esch. Soer. Dial. iii. 20. See Krebs, ad Decreta 
Romanor. pro Judzeis, p. 421. and Obss. Flay. 
pp. 237 and 289. ] 

OEI'NQ. Comp. arobeivw. 
Oziov, ov, rd, from Oeiog divine. — Sulphur, 

brimstone. Luke xvii. 29. Rev. ix. 18. et al. This 
was among the idolaters of various nations emi- 
nently applied in their religious purifications %. 
One method of purifying a person among the 
Greeks was, “by going round him three times, 
and sprinkling him as often with a laurel-bough, 
or with a torch of some resinous wood, first 
lighted at the altar, and then dipped in their 
holy water, which they consecrated with a mix- 
ture of salt and sulphur ; for, as the solar fire, or 
a demon in the sun’s orb, was their chief acting 
god, so they thought fire was of sovereign virtue 
to purify and make them holy : and therefore, to 
secure effectually its said supposed virtue, they 
took care to have it in double and triple respects, 
as in a torch of some turpentine-tree, and that set 
on fire, with the addition of sulphur. Whence 
Juvenal, Sat. ii. 157, 158. says of some of the 
ghosts in the infernal regions, and on certain oc- 
casions : 
— Cuperent Justrari, si qua darentur 
Sulphura cum tedis, &t si foret humida laurus. 

‘ Had they the implements, as bay-branch dipped 
in holy water, with torch and sulphur, they would 
be lustrated (or purified).’? Lucian, in his Philo- 
pseudes, mentions the purifying of a place, by 
going round it three times, Gip rai dadi, with 
sulphur and a torch, and repeating out of a cer- 
tain old book seven sacred names.—Hence they 
called brimstone eminently Osiov the divine thing, 
and the act of sprinkling or lustrating with brim- 
stone, wepOecovv to divinify; for which, among 
other reasons, God made it an instrument of his 
vengeance on the heathen and other delinquents, 
condemning them and their land to brimstone and 
Jive for ever. See Job xviii. 15. Ps. xi, 6. Deut. 
xxix. 23. Is. xxxiv. 9. and Jude 7. on the over- 
throw of Sodom and Gomorrha*.”—The English 
brimstone, by the way, is from brenne or brin, i. e. 
burn and stone. [The proper meaning is fire from 
heaven ; and places touched by. lightning were 
called @sia. As lightning leaves a sulphureous 
smell, and sulphur was used in lustrations, it got 
the name of Osiov. See Gen. xix. 24, Is, xxx, 
33.] 

O¢ioc, a, ov, from O&d¢ God.—Divine. oce. 

i Plin. N. H. xxx. c. 14, Alex. ab Alex. D. G. 5. 
c 

4 Holloway’s Originals, vol. i. pp. 175, 176. See also 
Homer, Il. xvi. 228. and Ovid, Metam. vi. 259—261. 
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2 Pet. i. 3,4. Octov, 76, the Divine Being, the 
Deity. oce. Acts xvii. 29. Td Osior is often thus 
used in the Greek writers. See Wetstein. [See 
Ex. xxxi. 3. Diod. Sic. xvi. 60. Xen. Mem. i. 4, 
18. Lucian, de Sacr. c. 1. Aristot. Rhet. ii. 5.] 

K2S° Oadrne, nroc, 4, from Oioc.—Godhead. 
occ. Rom. i. 20. Comp. Wisd. xiii. 1—7. and 
Ellis’s Knowledge of Divine Things, &c. p. 219. 
Ist edit. [ Wisd. xviii. 9.] 

Bas Oewdne, coc, ove, 6, 7, from Ostoy brim- 
stone.—Of brimstone, or rather of the colour of 
brimstone, yellow. occ. Rev. ix. 17. See Daubuz 
and Wetstein. [The word occurs in Philost. 
Imag. i. 27. Lobeck (on Phryn. p. 228.) ob- 
serves that it is of the very worst age. ] 

O&AnuAa, aroc, 76, from Ow or Oedéw to will. 
[I. Will, wish, desire. Eph. i. 11. According 

to the counsel of his will, Gal. i. 5. 1 Cor. i. 1. 
xvi. 12. 2Cor. i. 1.] 

[1l. The thing wished or desired, in which sense 
we also use will. Mat. xxvi. 42. Luke xxii. 42. 
Rom. i. 10. xv. 3214. 1 Thess. iv. 3. v. 18. 
where the desire of the flesh is that to which a 
body making us prone to sin inclines us, while in 
John i. 13. it seems to be only that to which 
we are led by instinct. See 2 Chron. ix. 12. In 
John iv. 30. v. 30. Acts xiii. 22. xxii. 14. Heb. 
x. 9, 10%. it is rather in the sense of a thing 
commanded, i. e. where the will is expressed. 
In Mat. vii. 21. xii. 50. Rom. xii. 2. Eph. vi. 6. 
Heb. x. 36. it is rather a precept—tIn Luke 
xxiii. 5. Wahl and Schleusner say it is libido. It 
seems to me to answer exactly to our pleasure, as 
sometimes used ; as, for example, in Volumnia’s 
speech to her son, do your pleasure, i, e. whatever 
seems good in your own eyes. Comp. the verb 
in Mat. xvii. 12. The word is not an Attic one, 
according to Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 7. The use of 
the plural is observed by Parkhurst as Helle- 
nistical. He cites Ps. xv. 2. cii. 7. cx. 2. Is, 
xliv. 28.] 

OAAnore, ewe, 7, from Oi\w.— Will, pleasure. 
oce. Heb. ii. 4. [Ezek. xviii. 23. Prov. viii. 35. et 
al. Schleusner on Biel quotes it as occurring in 
Ps. xx. 3. i. e. Ps. xxi. 6. but the LXX has ém- 
Ovpia. Wisd. xvi. 25. Poll. v. 165. This word 
also Lobeck (ad Phryn. p. 7.) declares not to be 
Attic.] 

@2dw, from 20é\w the same (which see) drop- 
ping the e. 

1. To will. Mat. i. 19. viii. 3. xi. 14. Luke v. 
13. John v. 21. It is sometimes followed by a 
Y. in the subjunctive mood, the conjunction ‘va 
that, to the end that, being understood. Mat. [xiii. 
28.] xx. 32. xxvi. 17. xxvii. 17. Luke ix. 54. 
This construction of 6é\w is common in the 
Greek writers. On John iii. 8. compare under 
coraZw II. [In Mat. xvii. 12. the verb has the 

1 [Schleusner and Wahl render these two places in the 
Romans permission. This is merely a metaphysical 
translation; and I cannot see any impropriety in the other 
to make this sense necessary.] 

2 [Schleusner says that in the first of these verses (at 
least I conclude he means the first, but his references are 
inaccurate) the sense is, the obedience of Christ which God 
required; while in the second he makes it God's eternal 
counsel as to the salvalion of the world by Christ. I'cannot 
believe that, on reference to the passages, any one would 
agree with (26 in giving a different sense to the two.] 
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same bad sense as $éAnua in Luke xxiii. 5. they 
did their pleasure.] 

II. To will, desire, wish. Mat. xii. 38. [xv. 28.] 
xix. 17, 21. xx. 32. Mark vi. 25. x. 35. Luke 

xxiii. [8.] 20. John [xii. 2]. xv. 7.] xvii. 24, 
1 Cor. iii. 7. So used not only by the LXX, Ps. 
xxxiv. 12. xxxv. 27. et al. for the Heb. yon, but 
also by Xenophon. See Raphelius. [Herodian i, 
2, 3. I should add Mat. xxvii. 15. with which 
comp. Ps. Ixviii. 30%. Mat. xxiii. 37. Mark x. 
43, 44. appear to me also to belong to this head, 
though Schleusner refers them to sense ITI. 
Add also Luke xxiii. 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 5. 2 Cor. 
xi. 12. Comp. Ps. xxxiv. 12. xl. 6. The verb, 
like the noun @é\nya, seems also to have the 
sense of command, or will expressed, in Mat. xiii. 
28. Acts ix. 6. There are two passages to which 
the remark in the first note on 6é\nya applies, 
viz. 1 Cor. iv.19. James iv. 15. if God will ; or, 
according to Schleusner, if God permit.] 

Ill. Yo endeavour, attempt. Mat. xvi. 25. 
Mark viii. 35. Luke ix. 24. 

IV. With an infinitive following, to like, love, 
delight, affect. Mark xii. 38. Luke xx. 46. It is 
thus used by the LXX, Esth. vi. 6, 7, 11. for the 
Heb. -3 yon, or > yor.—With an accusative fol- 

lowing, to delight in, have a favour or affection to. 
Mat. xxvii. 43. Comp. ix. 13. xii. 7. This is 
an Hellenistical sense of the verb, which is often 
thus applied by the LXX, for the Heb. -2 yor 
to have intense delight in,as Deut. xxi. 14. Ps. xviii. 
19. xxii. 8. xli. 11; or for yor simply, as Hos. 

vi. 6. Mal. iii. 1.—[Again] 9é\w éy, to delight, 
take delight in, to be delighted with. Col. ii. 18. 
This phrase is also Hellenistical, used by the 
LXX in the same sense, | Sam. xviii. 22. 2Sam. 
xv. 26. 1 Kings x. 9. 2 Chron. ix. 8. Ps. exlvii. 
10. for the Heb. -2 yon. Compare British Critic 

for March 1794, p. 273; and for August 1794, 
p- 196. 

V. Ti dy O&Xot rodro sivar 3 what can this mean ? 
or what will this come to? Acts ii. 12. So 
Anacreon, Ode xliv. 6. 

TI’ GE’AEL 7 dvap 763’ EINAT; 

See more in Raphelius and Wetstein. Comp. 
Acts xvii. [18.] 20. [See Adlian, V. H. iii. 20. 
and Reisk. Anim. ad Aue. Gr. vol. iv. p. 694. It 
is the same as the Latin volo, which often ex- 
presses to mean, signify, give as one’s opinion ; and 
so I understand 2 Pet. iii. 5. it escapes the notice 
of those who give this as their opinion, and so Wahl. 
Schleusner says, with our translation, that the 
verb here is used adverbially, they willingly are 
ignorant. See Asch. Choéph. 791. Lys. Orat. 
xviii. 2. Hesiod, Opp. 355.] 

[VI. To be able. This is a sense given by Hesy- 
chius, 0éAecv, SbvacOat, and the Schol. on Aris- 
toph. Av. 582. Chrysostom and Cyril give this 
sense to John vii. 1 ; and so Schleusner, as well 
as to Mat. ii. 18: but I can see little necessity 
for it in either place. In the first, Jesus did not 
choose to be in Judea, gives a perfectly good 
meaning ; and in the second, the phrase loses 
half its force if we do not translate it, and would 

3 [Schleusner quotes Ps. xxxix. 20. OéAovtés pox Kaka, 
but I cannot find this in the LXX. He probably refers to 
Ps, xxxviii. 20. but the word is not @éAovrtes.] 
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not be comforted, i. e. refused to listen to conso- 
lation. Od dw is constantly used for nolo, to be 
unwilling, as in Luke xviii. 13. where Schleusner 
and Wahl say that 9é\w is to dare, as in Xen. 
Anab. iii. 1, 10. which admits the same expla- 
nation. We are not justified in translating the 
effect by the cause.—Schleusner says that 0é\w 
is often redundant, as in Mat. xxii, 3 ; but surely 
will is implied there : od« 79dov is they did not 
choose to come. In the other instances which he 
cites, Mat. xxiii. 4. (which is the most favourable 
for him,) John v. 35. vii. 17. 2 Tim. iii. 12. 
Eur. Orest. 921. the same remark also applies.] 

Oepédiov, ov, 76, [and] Gepédtoe, ov, 6. 
I. A foundation, properly of a building. Luke 

vi. 48, 49. xiv. 29. [Acts xvi. 26.] Heb. xi. 101. 
[Comp. Deut. xxxii. 22. 1 Kings vii. 9. Diod. 
Sic. v. 66. xi. 63.] Hence applied to Christ, the 
real or substantial foundation of our faith, 1 Cor. 
iii. 1O—12. Comp. Eph. ii. 20; to doctrines or 
first principles, Heb. vi. 1. Comp. Rom. xv. 20. 

Il. A foundation-stone. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 19. 
Comp. ofpayic V. [Sehleusner and Wahl trans- 
late it with our version, a building. Schleusner 
says a building well founded, (referring to Amos 
i, 12. Ecelus. i. 17. iii. 11.) i.e, here the Chris- 
tian religion, the truth and certainty of which 
God has shown by the clearest arguments. ] 

ISI. A deposit, a treasure laid up. It seems to 
be used in this sense (which, it must be confessed, 
is a very unusual one) by St. Paul, 1 Tim. vi. 19. 
in which passage the apostle appears to have had 
an eye on Tobit iv. 9. OE’MA? yap ’ATAOO'N 
OHSAYPI'ZEIS SEAYTMi cic ioay avay- 
cnc, for thou layest up for thyself a good deposit or 
treasure against the day of necessity. Ogpédcov in 
the apostle seems to answer to Qéya in this pas- 
sage. Comp. Mat. vi. 20. Luke xii. 33. [It is 
rather a certain and firmly assured good. } 

Oepertow, @, from Yepédr0¢. 
I. To found, lay a foundation, of a building. 

Mat. vii. 25. Luke vi. 48. in which passages ob- 
serve refeueXiwro is the 3rd pers. sing. pluperf. 
pass. for érefeuediwro%, the « being dropped 
according to the Ionie dialect. [Josh. vi. 26. 
1 Kings vii. 10. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5,6.] It is ap- 
plied to the earth, Heb. i. 10. which is a citation 
of Ps. cii. 25 or 26; where the same word é0¢pe- 
Aiwoag is used by the LXX for the Heb. nw, 

which refers to the wondrous formation of the arch 
or spherical shell of earth between the two spheres 
of water on the second day from the creation, 
Gen. i. 6, 7. and does indeed imply the firmness 
or stability of the parts whereof the shell of earth 
consists, but by no means necessarily imports the 
immobility of the whole orb. See what Jehovah 
says to Job on this subject, Job xxxviii. 4—6. 
Comp. Ps. xxiv. 2. civ. 3. and Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon in 10". 

II. To found, settle, or establish on a foundation, 
in a spiritual sense. Eph. iii. 17. Col. i, 23. 

1 Pet. v. 10. [Diod. Sic. xi. 68. xv. 1.] 
BAS” Oeodidaxrog, ov, 6, , from O&d¢ God, 

1 [In this passage the meaning must be a fixed, certain, 
sure habitation.) 

2 See Patrum Apostol. Opera genuina, ed. Russel, 
vol. ii. p. 68. Note on ééua. 

3 [See Matthie, § 164. note 1. Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. 
xviii. p. 278.] 
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and dwWakrég taught*+—Taught by God. occ. 
1 Thess. iv. 9. Comp. Is. ii. 3, 4. liv. 13. where 
we have in the LXX the phrase didaxrode 
Oeov. 

2S” Orordyoc, ov, 6, from Oedg God, and 
héyoe a word.— A. theologian, a divine. St. John 
the Evangelist was so styled by the Fathers in an 
eminent and peculiar sense, because he handled 
the sublimest truths of Christian theology, and 
particularly asserted roy rou OEOY~ AO'TON 
the DivinE Worp, and proved him to be God. 
Thus he is called by Athanasius, Orat. contra 
Gentes, t. i. p. 46. B9EOAO’'TOS avjp; by Cyril 
Alexandr. lib. ii. in John, ch. i. p. 130. rj¢ OEO- 
AOTI’AS 6 ovyypagetc, the writer of theology ; 
and by Theophylact, not only OEOAO'TOS, but 
by a superlative term, OEOAOTIKQ’TATOS. 
See Wolfius, Mintert, and Suicer, Thesaur. on 
the word. In the N. T. Qod\éyoc oceurs only in 
the title of the Revelation, which seems not to 
have been prefixed to that book till long after the 
time of St. John. Wolfius says that Eusebius, 
who lived in the fourth century, is the first who 
gave St. John this title, calling him in his Prepa- 
rat. Evangel. ‘EBpaiwy OEOAO'TON, the theolo- 
gian of the Hebrews. [The proper meaning in good 
Greek is, one who could teach or write on divine 
matters. See Diod. Sic. v. 80. (where it is used 
of Epimenides.) Herod. ii. 53. Diog. L. i. 112.] 

KES Ocouayéw, &, from Osd¢ God, and paxo- 
pat to fight—To fight against God. occ. Acts 
xxiii. 9. This verb is used 2 Mac. vii. 19. and 
frequently in the Greek writers. See the in- 
stances produced by Raphelius and Kypke on 
the. text, and by Wetstein on Acts v. 39; to 
which I add from Josephus, cont. Apion. i. § 26. 
éX\sty OEOMAXEIN vopioag, thinking that 

he should fight against God; and from Lucian de 
Saltat. t. i. p. 922. provovovyi GEOMAXQO'N, 
almost fighting against God. [Eur. Iph. Aul. 
1409. Philost. iv. 15. Diod. Sic. xiv. 69. Xen. 
(Ke. xvi. 5.] 

BIS” Osopdyoc, ov, 6, 7. See Osopayéw.—A 
fighter against God. occ. Acts v.39. [Symm. Proy. 
ix. 18. xxi. 16. xxvi. 5.] 

Kas Osdrvevoroc, ov, 6, 7), from Ode God, 
and wérvevora 3rd pers. sing. perf. pass. of 
rvéw, fut. rvetow, to breathe.—Breathed or in- 
spired by God, divinely inspired, given by divine 
inspiration. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 

Ode, ov, 6, GOD. A name reclaimed from the 
heathen, and used by the writers of the N. T. for 
the true God. Various are the derivations pro- 
posed of this word: the most probable seems to 
be that which deduces it from the V. @éw to place 
(which see under rifnue). Phurnutus, the Stoic, 
in the reign of Nero, wrote a Philosophical 
Explanation of the Heathen Worship and Cere- 
monies *, in which he plainly refers them all to 
the different parts of material nature; as, for 
instance, to the heavens, air, ether, sun, moon, 
stars, kc. This philosopher, in his chapter Ilepi 
Oipavod, Concerning Heaven, says, “it is pro- 

4 [This word is properly, that which can be taught; then 
one who has been taught. See Vorst, Phil. Sacr. c. 18.] 

5 Published by Thomas Gale under the title of #OYP- 
NOY'TOY Qewpia wepi Oe@v Dicews, Phurnutus’s Com- 
mentary on the Nature of the Gods, among the Opuscula 
Mythologica, Ethica, et Physica, 
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bable that Oc0i the gods were so called from Oéorg 
= or placing ; for the ancients took those 
or gods whom they found to move in a certain, 
regular, and constant manner, thinking them the 
causes of the changes in the air, and of the con- 
servation of the universe: these then are gods 
(9e0i), which are the disposers (Serijpeg) and 
formers of all things.” And long before Phur- 
nutus, Herodotus had written, ii. 52. that the 
Pelasgi, the ancient inhabitants of Greece, 
@EOYS rpocwvipacdy opeag amd Tov ToLov- 
Tov, drt Kiopw OE NTES ra wavra wonypara 
cai xdoag voudacg eixov, “called the gods 
@EOY’S for this reason, because they had dis- 
posed or placed in order all things and all coun- 
tries.” And in this view the word @édéc¢ or @e0i 
(for the ancient Greeks used it both in the sin- 

and in the plural to express their god, the 
rens) will have much the same radical mean- 

ing as the Heb. Dw the heavens, derived in like 
manner from the V. OW to place'. And that 
the heavens, under different attributes corre- 
sponding to their different conditions and opera- 
tions, were the grand objects of divine worship 
throughout the heathen world, is certain not only 
from the ancient names of their gods, but also 
from many plain declarations of Scripture, 
(see inter al. Deut. iv. 19. xvii. 3. Job xxxi. 
26, 27. 2 Kings xvii. 16. xxi. 3, 5. xxiii. 4, 5. 
2 Chron. xxxiii. 3, 5. Jer. viii. 2. xix. 13. Zeph. 
i. 5. Acts vii. 42, 43.) and from numerous and 
express testimonies of the heathen writers them- 
selves. Thus, for instance, Plato, in Cratylo, 
aivoyrai por ot Tpwror THY avO0WTWY THY 
mepi tiv “EdAdda, robrove pévovg OEOY'S 
nyeic0a, woTe9 viv Todi THY BapBdowy, 
irwoyv, Kai oeAnvny, Kai yy, Kai doroa, Kai 
ovpaver, “the first inhabitants of Greece seem 
to me to have thought, as many of the barbarians 
still do, that the only gods were the sun, and the 
moon, and the earth, and the stars, and heaven ?.” 
The ancient hymns which are ascribed to Or- 
pheus, and are still extant, likewise prove that 
the old Greeks were as deeply immersed in 
materialism as their neighbours, and that the only 
gods they worshipped were the various parts of 
created nature, and especially the heavens, or some 
demons, or intelligences, which they supposed resi- 
dent therein. Thus the author of these hymns 
calls almost all their gods demons, daipovag, q. d. 
Oanpovasc, intelligences. And one would almost 
think that he was designedly opposing the first 
and second commandments, when, in his Intro- 
ductory Prayer, lin. 31, 32. he directs his pupil 
Musveus religiously to invoke 

Aaipovas odpavious te Kai iepious, Kai évidpovs, 
Kai xGoviovs, kai broxbovious 

The demons who in heaven reside, in air, 
In water, or in earth, or underneath 
The earth —_——_—_- 

Comp. under daysdvov I, The LXX have con- 
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them blameable ; but let it be considered, that at 
the time the LXX translation was made, the 
Greek idolatry was the fashionable superstition, 
especially in Egypt* under the Ptolemies, and 
that according to this their gods were regarded 
as demons, i. e. intelligent beings totally separate 
and distinct from each other; and that, conse- 
quently, had the Greek translators rendered the 
name of the true God ovy>x, by the plural O<ot 
they would thereby have given the Grecizing 
heathen an idea of him, inconsistent with the 
unity of the divine essence, and conformable to 
their own polytheistic notions* ; whereas by trans- 
lating it Oed¢ in the singular, they inculcate the 
grand point (with the heathen, I mean) of God’s 
unity, and at the same time did not deny a plu- 
rality of agents or persons in the divine nature ; 
since the Greeks (as is above observed) called 
the whole substance of their god, the heavens, Oedc¢ 
in the singular, as well as @zoi in the plural. 

1. In the N. T., as in the LXX, Oed¢ most 
generally answers to the plural Ov7x, and so 
denotes God, the ever-blessed Trinity. See Mat. 
iv. 7. (comp. Deut. vi. 16. Heb. and LXX.) Mat. 
iv. 10. (comp. Deut. vi. 13.) Mat. xxii. 32. (comp. 
Exod. iti. 6.) Mat. xxii. 37. (comp. Deut. vi. 5.) 
Mark i. 14, 15. (comp. Dan. ii. 44.) Mark xii. 
29. (comp. Deut. vi. 4, 5.) John i. 12. (comp. 
Gen. vi. 2.) Acts iv. 24. (comp. Gen. i. 1. Eccles. 
xii. 1. in the Heb.) Acts x. 34. (comp. Deut. 
x. 17.) Both the N. T. and LXX frequently 
also use Oeég for mim, comp. Mat. iv. 4. with 

Deut. viii. 3. Heb. and LXX; Rom. iv. 3. James 
ii, 23. with Gen. xv. 6; Heb. ii. 13. with Is. 
viii. 18. In Mark xii. 32. Osd¢ is omitted 
in very many MSS., (among which the Alex- 
andrian and three other ancient ones,) in 
several ancient versions, particularly the first 
Syriac, and in several printed editions, and is 
accordingly marked by Wetstein as a word that 
-ought to be expunged ; and indeed in the Scribe’s 
reply we should naturally have expected to have 
found, not O¢dc¢ but Képtoc, as in our Lord’s 
quotation at ver. 29. And if @sd¢ be omitted, 
the latter part of the reply will be, there is ONE, 
(Jehovah, namely, which is the word used Deut. 
vi. 4. but for which the Greek language supplied 
no equivalent term,) and there is none other but he, 
Comp. Deut. iv. 35. Is. xlv. 6. 

IL. O&éd¢ is applied personally, 
1. But very rarely to the Father. See however 

John xiii. 3. xvi. 27, 30. (comp. ver. 28, 29.) 
Acts ii. 33. 2 Cor, xiii. 14. Phil. ii. 6. 

2. To the Son, Mat. i. 23. Johni. 1. xx. 28. 
Acts xx. 28. Rom. ix. 5. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Tit. ii. 
13. 1 John v. 20. 2 Pet. i. 1. et al. “In com- 
paring two different readings,” says Michaelis, 
(Introduct. to N. T., vol. i. p. 336, ed. Marsh,) 

3 This is evident from the Hymns of Callimachus, who 
lived in the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus, in whose 
reign the LXX version of the Pentateuch was probably 

stantly (very few passages excepted) translated | made 
the plural name O777>x, when used for the true 
God, by the singular Og6¢, never by the plural 
Qcoi. In so doing one may at first sight think 

? Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under py XI, and 
see above under daiuev I. and dacudmoy I. . 

2 See Leland’s Advantage and Necessity of the Christian 
Revelation, part i. chap. 3. 
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4 “The Talmudists themselves were so persuaded of a 
plurality expressed in the word Elohim towel, as to 
teach in title Megilla, c. i. fol. 11. that the LXX inter- 
preters did purposely change the notion of plurality 
couched in the Hebrew plural into a Greek singular (eos 
for Geot]; lest. Ptolemy Philadelphus should conclude that 
the Jews, as well as bimself, had a belief in polytheism. 
This was taken notice of by St. Jerome in his Preface to 
the book de Quest. Heb.” Allix, Judgment, p. 124. 
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“we must always examine which of the two could 
most easily arise from a mistake or correction of 
the transcriber ; readings of this kind being gene- 
rally spurious, whereas those which give occasion 
to the mistake or correction are commonly 
genuine. Of the following different readings, 
Acts xx. 28. Oeot, Kupiov, Xp.orov, Kupiou Ocov, 
Or0v Kai Kupiov, Kvpiov cai Oeov, the first is 
probably the true reading, and all the rest are 
scholia, because Ocod might easily give occasion 
to any of these, whereas none could so easily give 
oceasion to Oevd. If St. Luke wrote Oov, the 
origin of Kupiov and Xororod may be explained 
either as corrections of the text, or as marginal 
notes, because the blood of God is a very extra- 
ordinary expression; but if he had written 
Kvpiov, it is inconceivable how any one should 
alter it into O<ov, and on this latter supposition 
the great number of different readings is inex- 
plicable. It seems as if different transcribers 
had found a difficulty in the passage, and that 
each had corrected according to his own judg- 
ment.” Comp. however Griesbach’s Note on 
Acts xx. 28. As to the reading Oedg in 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. besides Mill, Wetstein, Bower, and Gries- 
bach, see by all means the learned Woide, Pref. 
in Cod. Alex. § 87. 

3. To the Holy Spirit. See Luke i. 35. Acts 
v. 3,4. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 16,17. with 1 Cor. vi. 
19. and 2 Cor. vi. 16. Comp. also 1 Cor. xii. 6. 
with ver, 4, 11. And further comp. Acts iv. 
24, 25. with Acts i. 16. and 2 Pet. i. 21. and see 
under deczérne I. 

III. It denotes the heathen gods or idols. Acts 
xiv. 1]. 1 Cor, viii. 5. [In Acts vii. 40. it is, 
images of deities, as in Pindar, Ol. vii, 56. Ozd¢ is 
the temple of the god Apollo, Add Acts vii. 43. 
xxviii. 6. Gal. iv. 8. See Is. xix. 3.] 

IV. It is spoken of magistrates. John x. 34, 35. 
Comp. Ps. ]xxxii. 6. and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon 
under 7x IT. 5. 

V. It is applied, catachrestically, to Satan. 
2 Cor. iv. 4. comp. John xii. 31. xiv. 30, [Satan 
was called the god of this world by the Jews, as is 
shown by Schoettg. Hor. H. t. i. p. 688. See 
Diod. Sic. i. 90, iii. 39. Polyb. xxxi. 21, 9.] to 
the belly, which some men make their god, or in 
which they place their supreme happiness. Phil. 
iii. 19. [In the two following places it seems to 
denote, God and his true service or worship. Acts 
xxii. 3. Rom. x. 2. Heb. vii. 12. In Acts vii. 20. 
as in Jonah iii. 3. by a Hebraism, the dative of 
Oedc is added as an intensitive, very handsome. 
And Schl. and Wahl explain 2 Cor. x. 4. in the 
same way, very mighty. Our version has, through 
God, and so Rosenmiiller. The same dative has 
the sense, to the honour of God, in Rom. vi. 10. 
2 Cor. v. 13. ix. 11,12. Gal.ii.19. The genitive 
Oe0v according to Wahl and Schl. denotes the 
excellence, perfection, and superlative qualities of the 
object spoken of ; as in 1 Thess. iv. 16. Rev. xv. 2. 
This in Heb. is common, as Gen. xxii. 6. Song of 
Solomon viii. 6. Is. xxviii.2. See Gesen. p. 694.] 

Ococi Bea, ac, 1), from OeoceBHe.—A_ worship- 
ping of God, piety towards God, godliness, devotion. 
oce. | Tim. ii. 10. The LXX use this N. for the 
Heb. Dv>x nyvy, fear of the Aleim, Gen. xx. 11; 
and for ‘yx ny, fear of the Lord, Job xxviii. 28. 

[Baruch vy. 3. Ecelus. i. 22. Xen. An. ii. 613.] 
(264) 

fearing the Aleim, Exod, xviii. 21. Job i. 1, 
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OcoceBHe, oc, ovc, 4, 77, from Oedc¢ God, and 
aéBouat to worship, venerate—A worshipper of 
God, godly, devout. occ. John ix. 31. How simi- 
lar to which is the sentiment expressed by 
Homer, I). i. 218. 

“Ooke Oewy éximeiOntat, uada 7 EkAvov aitov. 

Him, who obeys the gods, the gods will hear. 

The LXX use Oeo0sBye for the Heb. OF yx wy 
8. 

ii. 3: [Xen. Cyr. viii. ], 9.] 
OrooTvyi/¢, Eoc, ovc, 6, 7), from Ode God, and 

orvyéw to hate,abhor.—A_ hater of God. occ. Rom. 
i. 30. where see Wolfius, and Kypke, and Suicer, 
Thesaur. on this word. [This word may be 
either hated of God, or a hater of God. Eur. 
Troad. 1213. Cyclop. 395.] } 

Gedrne, nroc, 7, from Ode God.—Deity, god-™ 
head, divine nature. oce. Col. ii. 9. Comp. John 
xiv. 10. 

Ocoareia, ac, 7, from Oeparedw to heal, serve, 
which see. 

I. [Service afforded by servants to masters. Xen. 
Cyr. v. 5,10. Diod. Sic. ii. 20.] 

II. [A family of servants, household. Mat. xxiv. 
45, Luke xii. 42. Dion. Hal. i. 83. ix. 25. Herod. 
i. 199. v. 10. Herodian vii. 1, 10. Adlian, V. H. 
xii. 40. So Pollux (iii. 75.) explains the word. 
Comp. Gen, xlv. 16. Perizon. ad Aélian. V. H. 
ii, 2. and Abresch, Diluc. Thucyd. p. 398. Thus 
the Latin famulitium, servitium. See Cie. pro 
Ceelio, 33. Tacit. Ann. xii. 17. Sallust. de B. C. 
xxiv. 4.] 

III, [Care, attention, cure, healing. Luke ix. 11. 
where the Vulgate has qui cura indigebant. Rev. 
xxii. 2. Xen. de Re Eq. iv. 2. Diod. Sic. i. 21 
and 57. Polyb. i. 12, 2.] 

G@EPATIEY’Q. Mintert deduces it from the 
Heb. An, plur. O77 Teraphim, which is a deri- 

vative from the V. 75) to be still, as from awe or 

reverence, and denotes! the representative images 
of the objects of religious awe and veneration. 
These Teraphim appear to have been like the 
Cherubim in form, but for more private pur- 
poses, as the penates (18) or household-gods 

of particular families among the Romans. 
They were in use both among believers (see 
Gen. xxxi, Judg. xvii. xviii. 1 Sam. xix. 
13, 16.) and unbelievers ‘(see 2 Kings xxiii. 
24. Ezek. xxi. 21. Zech. x. 2. Comp. 1] Sam. 
xv. 23. Hos. iii. 4). And because these idols, 
saith Avenarius in }n, were among the Gentiles 

consulted for the recovery of health, hence the 
verb Ocoamredw signifies to heal ?. 

I, [To serve, in any way. (Of a servant. Diod. 
Sic. ii. 20.)—By care and attention, 3 Esdr, i. 3. 
Xen. de Vect. iv. 42. Mem. i. 4, 10 ; of the ser- 
vice offered to God, Acts xvii. 25. So Hesiod, 
Opp. 134. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 28. Ogoamevréov 
tovc Oeovc. Id. Mag. Eq. vii. 1. ix. 9. Is. liv. 
17 ; of attention paid to men, Prov. xix. 6. xxix. 7. 
Comp. Philost. Vit. Apol. vi. 31.] 

II. [Zo cure or heal, whether miraculously, as 
Mat. iii. 16. iv, 23. x. 1, 8. Acts iv. 14. et al. 
freq.; or not, as Luke iv. 23. viii. 43. See 
Wisd, xvi. 12. Xen. Cyr. iii. 2, 12. Thue. ii. 47.] 

1 See more in Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under pp 4 XV. 
2 [I have left this derivation on account of the informa- 

tion it contains, not the truth of the etymology.) 

—_ 
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Osparwy, ovroc, 6. See under Oeparebw.— 
A servant. This word, in its primary meaning, 
seems to denote a serrant in a religious sense. 
So Pindar, Olymp. iii. 29. ’Awé\\wvocg OEP A’- 
TIONTA, serving or worshipping Apollo. Homer, 
Odyss. xi. 25. calls kings ORPA’IIONTES Atédc, 
servants or ministers of Jove (comp. Rom. xiii. 2, 4.) 
and valiant warriors OEPA’TIONTES “Apznog, 
servants of Mars, Il. ii. 110. vi. 67. et al. And 
generally in this poet 9epa7wy, when spoken of 
one man in reference to another, denotes a /aith- 
ful friend* to a superior, one who solicitously re- 
gards his interest, or looks after his affairs, not a 
common or domestic servant : but in the latter 
Greek writers it means a servant or minister in 

oe general. oce. Heb. iii. 5. Comp. Exod. iv. 10. 
3 Num. xii_7, 8. Josh. i. 2. viii. 31 ; in all which 
“passages the LXX use Ospdzwy for the Heb. 

72? a servant. But from Num. xii. 7, 8. it appears 

that Moses was a servant of a superior kind. 
[See Aélian, V. H. iii. 43. Herodian, iii. 10, 7. 
Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 12. Hom. Il. T. 78. Eustath. in 
Od. A. p. 219, 19.] 

Gepilw, from Vépoc summer, harvest, which see. 
I. To reap or gather, as corn. Mat. vi. 26. 

Luke xii. 24. James v. 4. [Levit. xxiii. 10, 22. 
Ruth ii. 3. Xen. Ge. xviii. 1.] 

Il. To reap or gather, in a figurative sense, 
Mat. xxv. 24, 26; as the souls of men by the 
ministry of the gospel, John iv. 36; as the re- 
compense whether of good works, [John iv. 38.] 
1 Cor. ix. 11. 2 Cor. ix. 6. Gal. vi. 8,93; or of 
evil, Gal. vi. 8. Comp. ver. 7. [See Job iv. 8. 
Prov. xxii. 8. Hos. viii. 7. x. 13. Stob. Serm. 
x. Asch. Pers. 822.] 

Ili. The judgments of God upon the earth 
are expressed by its being reaped. Rev. xiv. 15, 
16. where see Vitringa, and comp. Joel iii. 13. 
{ Hos. vi. 11.] 

Orpicpéc, ov, 6, from reOépropar perf. pass. of 
Oepizu. 

I. [ Reaping. John iv. 35. Gen, viii. 22. Xen. 
Ce. xviii. 3. Polyb. v. 95, 5.] 

Il. [The time of reaping, harvest. John iv. 35. 
Mat. xiii. 30. Mark iv. 29.] 

[L11. The crop itself. Levit. xix. 9. Jer. v. 17; 
and metaphorically (1) of persons to be gathered 
into Christ’s church, Mat. ix. 37, 38. Luke x. 2; 
(2) of persons whose sins have made them ripe 

; for punishment. Rev. xiv. 15.] 

Ea Oeprorie, ov, 6, from OzepiZw.— A reaper. 
oce. Mat. xiii. 30,39. [Bel and D. v. 40. Xen. 
Hier. vi. 10.] 

Ocppaivw, from Oépun, which see.—To heat, 
warm. Osppaivopa, mid, to warm one’s self. Mat. 
xiv. 54, 67. John xviii. 18, 25. Oeppaivopat, 
pass. to be warm or warmed. James ii. 16. [See 
Haggai i. 6. Herodian viii. 4, 27. Xen. Mem. 
iv. 3, 8.] 

Gépun, ne, 1), from réOepuat perf. pass. of the 
V. Gow to heat, which from Oipo¢ summer.—Heat, 

! oce. Acts xxviii. 3. [Job vi. 17. Eccles. iv. 11. 
Thueyd. ii! 49.] 

OE’POS, «oc, ove, 76.—Summer, in German 
Gommer, which is derived* from the German 

la ee oe 

1 See Damm, Lex. in #epamay, col. 1033. 
2 See Martinii Lex. Etymolog. in Zstas. 
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Gonne the sun, and mebhren, to increase, (whence 
mehr more,) because the sun has then more influ- 
ence. So the Latin sestas summer is related to 
eestus heat.—The Greek @époc, like the Heb. yR 

(to which it generally answers in the LX X,) and 
the German Gomme, includes both the spring 
and summer. Germani annum culgd dividimus 
im Winter ¢ Sommer, “we Germans commonly di- 
vide the year into winter and summer,” says Mar- 
tinius, Lex. Etymol. in Hiems. occ. Mat. xxiy. 
32. Mark xiii. 28. Luke xxi. 30. [The Hebrew 
has not two words for spring and summer ; and 
the reason is evident when we remember the 
temperature of the East. See Bochart, Hieroz. 
pt. ii. lib. iv. ec. 21. p. 593. The word occurs 
Prov. vi. 8. Jer. viii. 28. Diod. Sic. v. 30. Xen, 
Mem. i. 6, 2.] 

Gewpéw, G, from OMewode a spectator, beholder, 
which from Qedopat to behold, compounded per- 
haps with dpaw to see. 

I. [To see. Mark v. 15, 38. Luke xxiii. 48. 
John xiv. 19. xvii. 24. Acts ix. 7. Rev. vii. 56. 

Diod. Sic. xiii. 57. Polyb. v. 18, 4; to behold with 
attention. Mat. xxvii, 55. Luke xxi. 6. Xen. Cyr. 
iv. 3, 2.] 

II. To see, perceive. John iv. 19. xii. 19. [xiv. 
17.] Acts iv. 13. [The word signifies to perceive 
by any sense, as to hear. Mark v.38. and see Dan. 
vii. 11. see. Chish., with which comp. Rev. i. 12.] 

III. To see, experience. John viii. 51. where the 
phrase Qewosiy Oavaroy, to see death, seems an 
Hebraism, corresponding to the Heb. nyanyy, 

Ps. Ixxxix. 49. Comp. Luke ii. 26. and under 
eidw IIT. [See Vorst, Phil. Saer. p. 716. Schl. 
refers John xvii. 24. to this head. Comp. Ps. 
xxvii. 4.] : 

[IV. To consider. Heb. vii. 4. Dem. pp. 19, 
23. Aélian, V. H. iii. 10.] 

[V. To foresee. Acts xxvii. 10.] 
Gewpia, ac, 1), from Pewpéw.— A sight, spectacle. 

oce. Luke xxiii. 48. [This word frequently sig- 
nities a solemn embassy sent to see public games. 
Polyb. xxxi. 3, 12. Plato, Pheed. c. 1. Xen. 
Mem. iv. 8, 2. It also denotes any thing relating 
to public games or sacrifices. See Casaub. ad 
Theoph. Char. ad init.] 

On«n, ng, 7, from Ona, 1 aor. of riOnut to 
place, put. 

I, A chest, case, or the like, wherein any thing 
is put, theea.—[A tomb. Thuc.i. 8. Soph. El. 
899. See Poll. iii. 102.] 

II. A sheath, scabbard for a sword. occ. John 
xviii. 11. 

Onralw, from Ondx, fie, 7), the nipple or pap of 
a woman’s breast, which Plato in Cratylo deduces 
from @adXetyv to thrive, because it hath this effect 
on the child. 

1. To give the breast, give suck, suckle. Mat. xxiv. 
19. Mark xiii. 17. Luke xxiii. 29. in which last 
passage the V.is applied to the breast itself. [Gen. 
xxi. 7. Avlian, V. H. xiii. 1. H. A. x. 8 xiv. 18.] 

Il. Vo suck the breast. Mat. xxi. 16. Luke xi. 
27.—It is used in both these senses by the best 
Greek writers, as may be seen in Wetstein on 
Mat. xxi. 16. [Comp. Job iii. 12. Lam. ii. 20. 
Ps. viii. 3. Plut. Rom. p. 20. D.  Suidas and 
Thom. M. both mention the double use of this 
word ; and the former cites Lysias as using it in 
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the Ist sense. See Greev.ad Lucian. Soleee. t. ii. 
p- 734.] 

OfArue, eta, v, from Onn, which see under 
On alZw.—Female, a woman. It occurs in the fem., 
Rom. i. 26, 27. [So Diod. Sic. i. 84. Herodian, i. 
14,16. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 4]; in the neut., Mat. 
xix. 4. Mark x. 6. Gal. iii. 28. yévoe sex being 
understood. Comp. under dpony. [See Gen. i. 
27. vii. 2. Exod. i. 16. Herod. ii. 85.] 

Onoa, ac, n, from Ojo, which see under @npiov. 
I. A hunting or catching of wild beasts. Thus it 

is used by the profane writers, and in the LXX, 
Gen. xxvii. 30. [So Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 5.] 

II. A snare or trap [any apparatus, especially, ] 
to catch wild beasts in. occ. Rom. xi. 9. It is used 
in this sense by the LXX, Ps. xxxv. 8. for the 
Heb. nv a net; and Hos. v. 2. for the Heb. 

mame slaughter, which perhaps those translators 

mistook for mn, as if formed from nim a snare. 

See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in nm. 

Onoevw, from Op. See Onpior. 
I. Properly, to hunt wild beasts. Thus applied 

in the profane writers. [Xen. An. i. 2, 7.] 
Il. Yo take or catch wild beasts in hunting. It 

is thus used by the LXX. See Gen. xxvii. 3, 5, 
33. Eccles. ix. 12. [A®lian, V. H. xiii. 1.] 

III. In a figurative sense, to catch or lay hold 
on, as a word or expression. occ. Luke xi. 54. 
See Wetstein on the place, who shows that Plato 
has several times applied the verb in the same 
view. [See Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 8. viii. 2, 1. Mem. ii. 
6, 8. Plato, de Leg. i. (vol. viii. p..10. ed. Bip.) 
Polyb. xxiii. 8,11. See also Ps. lix. 3.] 

KS Onpiopayéiw, &, from Onpior a wild beast, 
and payopat to fight.—To fight with wild beasts. 
oce. 1 Cor. xv. 32. where Theophylact’s remark 
is, Onptopayiay Kadsi, TY mpde ‘lovdaiove Kai 
Anpiyro.ov Tov apyvpoKdroy paxny’ Ti yap ov- 
Tot Onpiwy dépepoy ; “he calls his contest with 
Jews, and with Demetrius the silversmith, fighting 
with wild beasts; for how did these differ from 
wild beasts?” Compare @npioy IV. and see Bow- 
yer’s Conject. Several Commentaries, however, 
both ancient and modern, have explained 2@npto- 
paxnoa in this passage, as if St. Paul had lite- 
rally fought with, or been exposed to, wild beasts. 
But Doddridge thought he had decisively proved 
in his note, that the word must be understood in 
a figurative sense, as it is also implied by Ig- 
natius, in his Epistle to the Romans, § 5. ed. 
Russel: “Awd Zupiag péiyor ‘Pwopno OHPIO- 
MAXQ, Out yij¢ Kwai Oardoone, vurrdc Kai 
npépac, Oedeuévog déka eorrdpdoie, 6 tort, orpa- 
tTwrav taypa, “from Syria even unto Rome 

_L fight with [wild] beasts, both by sea and land, 
both night and day, being bound to ten leopards, 
that is to say, to such a band of soldiers.” Wake. 
Lucian in like manner, speaking of the Philoso- 
phers, Reviv. t.i. p. 397. Od yap roicg ruyover 
OHPVOIS MPOZHOAEMH™SAT dejo jor, 
ON dhaldowy avOpwrorc, ai Svoeéyxrotc, “for 
Iam not to fight with ordinary wild beasts, but 
with men insolent, and hard to be convinced,” 
Compare @npioy LV. Ignatius uses the word in 
its proper sense concerning his approaching suf- 
ferings, Epist. to the Ephes. § 1, to the Trallians, 
§ 10. And it may be worth adding, that in his 
Epistle ae ‘eat § 4. he reasons in a 
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manner very similar to that of St. Paul in 1 Cor. 
xv. 32. And it must be further observed that 
the late very able commentator, Dr. Macknight, 
whom see, understands the V. é@npropaynoa 
literally. [Schleus., Kraus, Stolz, and others, 
understand the passage literally, (with Chrysos- 
tom, Ambrose, and the Syriac version,) because 
the place of contest is mentioned ; and it was not 
unusual to expose Christians to such contests }, 
Wahl gives no opinion. Bretsch., after Grotius 
and others, understands it metaphorically, re- 
ferring especially to Acts xix. where is an account 
of the fury excited in the mob at Ephesus against 
Paul. Rosenmiiller observes, that it is not pro- 
bable that a Roman citizen would be exposed to 
such a contest, and that no instance is known 3; 
an assertion, the truth of which is very question- 
able. It is absurd, at least, to suppose that, of 
the Christians tortured at Rome, many were not 
Roman citizens. However, the silence of the 
Acts on this fight with beasts is strongly against 
the word’s being taken in a literal sense; and 
Rosenmiiller observes that they who had to do 
with furious people were said @ypiopayéiv, on 
which point see also Heins. Obs. S. i. 178. Glass, 
Phil. Sacer. p. 1131. Deyling has a dissertation on 
this subject, t. i. p. 342.] 

Onpioy, ov, 76, the same as 0407, which, ac- 
cording to the Greek etymologists, is from Oéev 
to run, or Oiey peor running easily: may we not 
rather, with Vossius’, derive the more common 
Greek @yp from the ALolic ¢np, whenee also Latin 
Sera, ferus, ferox? 

I. A wild beast. Mark i. 13. Acts x. 12. xi. 6. 
Rey. vi. 8. Comp. Rev. xiii. 1, 2. In Acts x, 
12. the words cai ra @npia are not found in five 
MSS., three of which are ancient, nor expressed 
in the Vulg. or Syriac versions. They seem un- 
necessary, as being implied in the preceding 
Terpamoda, and are marked by Griesbach as . 
probably to be omitted. 

II. It denotes particularly a venomous animal, 
and is applied to a viper. Acts xxviii. 4,5. The 
word is used in this sense not only in Eeclus, xii. 
17. or 13. but also by the profane writers, as by 
Dioscorides, lib. i. speaking of the plant called 
vitex or agnus castus, Ta PvAAA drobdUpLOpEva 
Te Kai UTooTowyyipeva OHPI'A dw, which 
words are thus translated by Pliny, Nat. Hist. 
xxiv. 9. Sufitu quoque (folia) aut substratu fu- 
gant venenata ; “ the leaves also being set on fire, 
or strewed under one as a bed, drive away 
venomous animals.” See more to this purpose in 
Bochart, vol. iii. 371. or in Suicer Thesaur. under 
Onoioy I. And observe that Lucian, Philopseud. 
t. ii, p. 472. (cited by Wolfius,) does, like St. 
Luke, use @yptoy as equivalent to ytdva, where 
he relates Miday roy aumsdovpyby—vrd "EXIA’- 
NH dnxOéevra, xeicOur On ceonwéra Td oxé- 
Aog’ dvadovyrt yao adr@ ra KAXhpara, cai rai¢ 

1 [Criminals and slaves deserving punishment were 
subjected to these horrid contests. See M. Antonin, x. § 8. 
But sometimes young men of family entered the list to 
signalize their courage. See Artemid. Oneirdéc. i. 9. Sue- 
ton. Tit.c.7. On this subject see a curious passage in 
Cyprian de Gratia Dei, p. 5. ed. Amst. 1691. He mentions 
even Christian women as exposed to beasts. De Hab. 
Virg. p. 127. Tertullian, Apol. c. 30. also speaks of 
Christians as exposed to beasts. ] 

2 See under £:fXioyv I. 
3 Etymolog. Latin. in Fera. 
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xapats repitdixoyte tpocecomicay TO OHPI'ON 
éaxtiy cata roy péyay ddxrvdov* that Midas 
the vine-dresser — having been bitten by a viper, 
lay with his leg already putrefied ; for that as he 
was binding up the vine-branches to the trellis, 
the beast crept to him and bit his great toe. [See 
Theoer. xxiv. 54. Aischin. Dial. iii. 21. Bochart, 
Hieroz. t. ii. lib. iii. c. 2. Petit. ad Aretzeum de 
Cur. Morb. i. c. 4. p. 122.] 

Ill. Any kind of beast, including the tame 
species. Heb. xii. 20. The correspondent Heb. 
word in Exod. xix. 13. is 7273, which likewise 

implies any kind of beast, especially the tame.— 
Onpioy is used in like manner by Theodotion, 
Dan. ii. 38. iv. 12, 14, 15, 16, 21, 25, 32. v. 21. 
for the Chald. xy, or myn. 

IV. St. Paul applies to the Cretans the cha- 
racter of kaxd Onpia, evil beasts, which the poet 
Epimenides had formerly given them. Such 
epithets to wicked, cruel, or unreasonable men, are 
by no means unusual in the Greek and Roman 
writers, as the reader may see by consulting 
Suicer’s Thesaur. and @npiov II. See also Ra- 
phelius, Wetstein, and Kypke in Tit.i.12. To 
the passages they have produced I add, that in 
Josephus, de Bel. i. 30,3. Herod the Great is 
called OHPVOY, and govicdby OHPION a mur- 
derous wild beast. [See Achill. Tat. vi. p. 387. 
Arrian, Epict. ii. c. 9. Casaub. ad Aristoph. Eq. 
273. ad Athen. i. p. 49. So Ono in Eurip. 
Pheen. 1315.] 

OncavpiZw, from Onoavpdc. 
1. To lay, store, or treasure up goods for future 

use. Mat. vi. 19, 20. Luke xii. 21. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
2 Cor. xii. 14. James v.3. [In this sense it 
occurs in Aélian, V. H. vi. 12. Xen. Cyr. viii. 2, 
12. But Schl. and Wahl say, that in Mat. vi. 19. 
(and Wahl adds James vy. 3.) it is only to collect 
or gt. Schl. cites Micah vi. 10. 2 Kings xx. 17. 
Prov. ii. 7. This is a distinction with, at all 
events, a very slight difference, even if there be 
any foundation for it.] 

I. To treasure up wrath, or future punishment. 
Rom. ii. 5. So OncavpiZovow éavroig Kaka, 

treasure up evils to themselves, Prov. i. 18. in 
LXX. Comp. Amos iii. 10; and for instances 
from the Greek writers, of OncavpiZw and Onaav- 
poc being applied to evils, see Wetstein and 
Kypke on Rom. [Comp. Deut. xxxii. 34, 35. 
Diod. Sic. i. 90. xx. 36. Eur. Ion 932. Philo in 
Flacce. p. 990. c.] 

III. To treasure up, reserve. occ. 2 Pet. iii. 7. 

OHTAYPO'S, od, 4, q. Véate sig adpror, laying 
up for the morrow, say some. 

I. Properly, a repository for treasure, a place, 
s bow, or vessel, where treasure or stores are 

reposited. Mat. ii. 11. xiii, 52. Comp. xii. 35. 
(where see Kypke,) Luke vi. 45. So in Mat. ii. 
11. the Arabic version renders @noavpote avtwr 
by their vessels ; and in this sense the word is not 
only generally used by the LX X, as Deut. xxviii. 
12. xxxii. 34. 1 Kings vii. 51. Neh. xiii. 12. et 
al. freq. for the correspondent Heb. word xix, 

which likewise properly signifies a repository for 
treasure, a treasure-house, or chest; but in the 
Greek writers also, namely, Herodotus, Euripides, 
Josephus, and Herodian, Oncavpd¢ denotes the 
place or vessel wherein measures are kept, as may 
be seen in Wetstein on Mat. ii. 11. I know 
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not whether if may be worth adding, that in the 
profane writers we have expressions similar to 
those in Mat. xiii. 52. Thus Isocrates tells De- 
monicus, § 20. that he had given such and such 
rules for his conduct, “that he might not seek 
them from any one else, aX’ évyrsifer, dorep 
ie Tapteiov mpogpéoye, but might draw them from 
hence as from a store-house.” And Lucian, Rhe- 
tor. Preecept. t. ii. p. 453. ironically instructs his 
pupil carefully to read the modern writers, that 
he might be able occasionally to make use of 
them, caOamwep ix Taptsiou mpoaiowy, drawing 
from them as from a store-house. [See Virg. 
Georg. iv. 228. Curt. v. 2. Senec. Ep. 115, where 
Thesaurus is so used. In Symm. Prov. iii. 10. 
and LXX. Amos iii. 10. the Greek word is used 
for a@ granary.—Josh. vi. 19, 2 Kings xx. 13. 
Herod. ii. 121, Herodian, ii. 6,11. iii. 13, 9. 
Joseph. Ant. ix. 8, 2.] 

Il. The treasure itself. Thus it is applied to 
earthly treasure, Heb. xi. 26. Comp. Mat. vi. 19 ; 
to heavenly treasure, i. e. eternal life and glory, 
Mat. vi. 20. xix. 21. Mark x. 2]. Luke xii. 33. 
Xvill. 22 ; to the gospel of Christ, 2 Cor. iv. 7. 
Comp. Mat. xiii. 44; to the treasures of divine 
wisdom and knowledge which are laid up in Christ, 
and in the scheme of our redemption by him, 
Col. ii. 3. [Schl. explains Mat. xii. 35. of the 
mind itself, as the receptacle of thoughts or feel- 
ings ; Wahl, of the thoughts themselves stored up in 
the mind.] 

[Otyyavw or Oiyw.] 
I. To touch, properly with the hand. Col. ii. 21. 

Comp. under démropa IV. 
II. With a genitive, to touch, come to. Heb. xii. 

20. The same word is used by the LXX, on the 
same subject, for the Heb. y22, Exod. xix. 12, 
[Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 8.] 

III. Yo touch, hurt. Heb. xi. 28. 
OXriBw. 
I. To press, squeeze, throng, crowd. Mark iii. 9. 

{ Ecelus. xvi. 23. Artem. ii. 37.] 

II. Yo straiten, compress, or press together, as it 
were, whence reOAyupévyn d06c, a strait, narrow 
way, Mat. vii. 14. Cebes, in his Picture, describes 
the way to true instruction in nearly the same 
manner as our Blessed Saviour here does that 
which leads to life, p. 24. ed. Simpson: “ Do you 
not see, says the old man, @ little door (@tpav 
Tiva puxopay), and beyond the door, a way which 
is not much crowded, but very few (wav dXiyor) 
are going along it, as seeming difficult of ascent, 
rough, and stony? Yes, answers the stranger. 
And does there not seem, subjoins the old man, 
to be a high hill, and the road up it very narrow 
(avaBacte orev mavv), with precipices on each 
side ’—this is the way leading to true instruc- 
tion.” [Arrian, Diss. Ep. i. 25.] 

III. Yo oppress, afflict. 2 Cor. i. 6. 2 Thess. i. 
6, 7. et al. [Add 1 Cor. iv. 8. (where Schl. 
thinks the metaphor taken from a wrestler 
squeezed in the grasp of his victorious adversary) 
John vii. 5. 1 Thess. iii. 4. 1] Tim. v. 10. (see 
Pearson ad Ignat. p. 17.) Heb. xi. 37. Is. xix. 
20. xlix, 26. Diod. Sic. xii. 66. xx. 31. Artemid. 
iii. 66.] 

Oditc, ewe, 7, from OiBw.—Grierous affliction 
or distress. See Mat. xiii. 21. xxiv. 21. John 
xvi. 21. Acts vii. 10, xi. 19. xiv. 22. Rom. ii. 9. 
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1 Cor. vii. 28. James i, 27. On Mark xiii. 19. 
Zcovrat yao at ‘HME’PAI éxeivac OAI'VIS, 
Kypke cites from Arrian, Epictet. ii. 1. the simi- 
lar phraseology, ri yap éort TIAIAI'ON; dyvora. 
ri gore ILAIAT‘ON ; duabia: for what is a child? 
ignorance. What is a child? want of learning. 
| In John xvi. 21. it is used of the pains of child- 
birth ; in 2 Cor. viii. 13. Phil. iv. 14. of the evils 
of poverty, and so James i. 27. 1 Cor. vii. 28. 
The expression 0Aifi¢ Xptorod in Col. i. 24. and 
Rev. i. 9. is, sufferings for the sake of Christ. See 
Grammar. The word occurs 2 Sam. xxii. 19. 
1 Kings xxii. 27. 2 Kings xiii. 4. et al.] 

Ovijokw. This verb, according to the gram- 
marians, forms its Ist fut. act. in Ov7Ew, its perf. 
in TéO0vnea, and Ist fut. mid. in OvjZopar. 

I. Yo die, a natural death. Mat. ii. 20. Mark 
xv. 44. Luke viii. 49. 

II. Yo die, a spiritual death. 1 Tim. v. 6. 
Comp. Oavaroc III. [Baruch iii. 4.] 

Ovnrioc, Hn, 6v, from OvnoKw to die.— Mortal, 
liable or subject to death, oce. Rom. vi. 12. viii. 11. 
1 Cor. xv. 53,54. 2 Cor. iv. 11. Ovnroyv, 76, mor- 
tality, 2 Cor. v.4. [So Gen. ii. 7. Job xxx. 23. 

Is. li. 12. Xen. Cyr. viii. 7, 3. Ausch. Soer. Dial. 
iii. 5, 17. In Rom. viii. 11. Schl. and Wahl con- 
strue the word as dead, and rightly ; and in Rom. 
vi. 12. they consider it as metaphorically used, 
dead (to sin), i.e. renouncing sin. On this use of 
the dative, see Matthize, § 388.] 

GBoovBéw, &, from OdpvBoc. 
I. To disturb, throw into a tumult, set in an 

uproar. occ. Acts xvii. 5. [So Julian, Paneg. 
c. i. Plut. Cic. p. 868. F. It is often used of 
expressing assent or dissent in public assemblies, as 
in Diod. Sic. xiii. 28. Polyb. xxviii. 4, 10. Dem. 
16, 27. 577,9. In Acts xx. 10.it is metaphorically 
used (in the pass.) of being disturbed in mind, as 
in Arrian, Diss. Ep. iv. 8. Aélian, V. H. i. 32.] 

II. OopvBéopat, odpat, mid. to make a noise or 
disturbance. It is in the N. T. particularly applied 
to the noise made in lamenting the dead. occ. Mat. 
ix. 23. Mark v. 39. 

OdouBoe, ov, 6. Comp. rupBaZw. 
I. A tumult, or uproar. Mat. xxvi. 5. xxvii. 24. 

Acts xx. 1. et al. In this view both the N. 06- 
puBoc and the V. QopuBéw are often used in the 
Greek writers. [Add Mark xiv. 2. Acts xxi. 34. 
xxiv. 18. Ezek. vii. 7. Jer. xlix. 2. Lucian, Dial. 

Deor. xii. 2.] 
II. A tumultuous assembly or company. Mark 

v. 38. Such noisy tumultuous assemblies at the 
place where any one lies dead are still used in 
the East. See Harmer’s Observations, vol. ii. 
p-135. [Schl. doubts whether the word here de- 
notes a noisy crowd, (see Mat. ix. 23.) or lament- 
ations for the dead. See Nicolai de Luctu Gree- 
corum, ¢. 9. § 4. OdpuvBo¢ is used to express 
Jamentation in Proy. xxiii. 29. See Gen. xvii. 4. 
Is. v. 14.] 
OPAY’Q.—To break, bruise. oce. Luke iv. 18. in 

which passage rupdoig avaBreYry, recovering of 
sight to the blind, is taken from the LX.X, who in 
Is. lxi. 1. have substituted these words for the 
Heb. mipnpp ovo), the opening of the prison to 
them that are bound, either because prisoners fre- 
quently had their eyes put out, as Judg. xvi. 21. 
2 Kings xxv. 7 ; or rather because they were 
shut up in dark prisons. The same Hebrew ex- 
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pressions St. Luke further explains by aooreithat 
reOpavopivoug év agécer, to set at liberty them that 
are bruised, namely, with the fetters or stocks in 
which they were confined. This last expression 
occurs in the LXX of Is. lviii. 6. for the Heb. 
Dp we ois) mw. It seems very evident from 
this passage of St. Luke, that the inspired pen- 
men of the N. T. in their citations of the Old, 
did not intend either literally to translate the 
Hebrew, or to stamp their authority on the 
LXX translation, but only to refer us to the ort- 
GINAL Scriprores. [Rosenmiiller seems to agree 
with Parkhurst, but Schl. and Wahl translate 
the word more generally, the afflicted (broken in 
spirit), as in Deut. xx. 3. xxviii. 33. 1 Sam. xx, 
33. Schl. says, to avenge the afflicted, and men- 
tions another interpretation, viz. to give comfort 
to those who are dejected from sin or other heavy 
troubles. | 

Opéupa, aroc, Té, from réOpappat perf. pass. 
of rpégw to nourish. [Properly, that which is 
nourished}, See Ailian, V. H. i. 5. Eur. Hipp. 
11. Hence in the plural]—cattle which are kept 
and nourished by their owners. oce. John iv. 12. 
where see Wolfius and Wetstein, but comp. 
Kypke. [See Diod. Sic. i. 74. A®lian, V. H. xii. 
56. Xen. (ic. xx. 23. Some, however, under-, 
stand it here, of the family, or household. So Kypke 
and Maius Obss. Sacr. iv. p. 7. See Jambl. de 

Myst. sect. iv. c. 1. Marm. Ox. No, 9. and comp. 
Eur. Iph. Aul. 598. It is constantly used in this 
sense in inscriptions of a late date, especially those 

where a man commemorates his building a tomb 
for himself and his Opéupara. See Miinter, Sym- 
bol. ad Int. Ev. Johan. p. 11.] 

Opnrvéiw, &, from Opijvoc.—To wail, lament in 
an audible manner.—It is used either absolutely, 
Mat. xi. 172. Luke vii. 32. John xvi. 20; or 
construed with an accusative. Luke xxiii. 27. [2 
Sam. i. 17. iii. 33. Jer. xvi. 5.] 

Opivoc, Eoc, ove, 76, from Opéw to utter a tumul- 
tuous or confused cry, which seems a word formed 
from the sound, like shrick, scream, &c. in English. 
The V. Opéw is particularly applied in the Greek 
writers to lamentation, as in 7aQsa Opeopsrye, 
bewailing her misfortunes, and Qpeopévyn ceavry 
xaka, bewailing her miseries to herself. Hesychius 
accordingly explains Opie by Opnvety, and Ope- 
Opevoy by ddogupdpevor deploring. See Scapula — 
A wailing, lamentation, [mournful chant]. occ. Mat. 
ii. 18. [2 Sam. i. 17. Jer. vii. 29. ix. 17. Joseph. 
Ant. vii. 1, 6. Diod. Sic. i. 72. Xen. Anab. x. 3.] 

K2S° Sonokeia, ac, n, from OonoKxedw to worship 
God, and this from OpijoKog, which see. 

I. Religion, religious service of God, or divine 
worship. Acts xxvi. 5. James i. 26, 27. 

II. Religious worship, or service, of angels. Col. 
ii. 18. Josephus, de Bel. ii. 8, 7. informs us, that 
those who were admitted into the society of the 
Essenes swore ovyrnonoey dpoiwg Ta TE Tij¢ 
aiptcewe abtay BiBdia, cai ra roy’ ATTE’AQN 
dvépnara, “that they would equally guard the 
books of their sect, and the names of the angels.” 
And it may seem from the Canon of the Council 

1 [Quicquid alitur. Blomf. ad isch. Sept. Theb. 166.] 
2 [Wahl says, that in the two first places only, it is to 

ulter the lament at funerals. The two first places from the 
LXX quoted also bear this sense.] 
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of Laodicea on the river Lycus, which was held 
about the year 367, and condemned the naming 
of angels as idolatry, and from the testimony of 
Theodoret (both cited by Wetstein, whom see), 
that such a superstitious leaven had infected the 
church of Colosse, which was in the neighbour- 
hood of that of Laodicea. Comp. Col. ii. 18. 
“ What was meant by guarding the names of the 
angels, may be conjectured from the notion which 
commonly prevailed in the East, and in Egypt, 
concerning the power of demons or angels over 
the affairs of this world. It is probable that the 
Essenes having adopted the visionary fancies of 
their pagan neighbours concerning these superior 
natures, imagined themselves able by the magical 
use of the names of angels to perform super- 
natural wonders ; and that the due observance of 
these mystical rites was the charge, which they 
bound themselves by oath to take, of the sacred 
names of the angels.” Thus Enfield, (from 
Briicker,) Hist. of Philos. vol. ii. p. 185. It may 
however be doubted whether the Colossians de- 
rived their religious regard for angels from the 
Essenes, or immediately from the principles of 
the eastern or Platonic philosophy. Most pro- 
bably from the latter. See under orocyetoy III. 
and Macknight’s Preface to Colossians, sect. ii. 
Wolfius, however, on Col. ii. 18. observes, that 
O@pnoxeia is never in the N. T. construed with a 
genitive, denoting the object of worship, any more 
than soiBera is; but that in Jamesi. 26. it is 
joined with a genitive, signifying the subject or 
person worshipping: and he accordingly under- 
stands the Qonoxeia rOv ayyéwy of a pretended 
angelic worship, far purer than that of other 
Christians, and such as was paid by the holy spi- 
ritual angels. But the former interpretation seems 
preferable, as best agreeing with the context, and 
with the state of the Colossian Church at the 
time ; and though @pnoxeia is not in the N. T. 
construed with a genitive of the opsrct, yet it is 
so used in Wisd. xiv. 27. five or six times by. 

Josephus, quoted by Krebsius, and by Herodian, 
cited by Wetstein. See some curious remarks on 
this subject in the British Critic for March, 1794, 
p- 274. and for August, p.198. [Bretschn. and 
Wahl agree with Parkhurst; Schl. with Wolf. 
See Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 339. Deyling, iv. p. 586. 
The word occurs in 4 Mac. v. 6. Herodian, v. 3, 12. 
and 7, 3. Elsner (ii. p. 263.) mentions that it is 
often used in good Greek for a superstitious wor- 
ship. ] 

KES” Opioxoc, ov, 6.—Religious, devout, a wor- 
shipper of God. occ. James i. 26. Some derive it 
from Opaé, in the Ionic dialect 6078, a Thracian, 
so called from Dyn Tiras, the seventh son of 

Japhet, Gen. x. 2. Thus Suidas, PPHEKEY’EI, 
OzoceBei, UaNpEerei Toicg Device Aéyerat yap we 
’Opgedc, OPA™Z, zpwrog éreyvodsynoe Ta “EX- 
Anvwy pvornora, Kai Td Tysdy Osby OPHUKEY’- 
EIN éxdXscev, og OPAKI'ASD odone rig eiyn- 
cewe’ ‘Oonoxeder means, he worships or serves 
God: for it is reported that Orpheus, a Thracian, 
instituted the religious mysteries of the Greeks, 
and called the worshipping of God @pnorevery, as 
being a Thracian invention.’ But after all we 
may perhaps, with Pasor, best deduce @pijcxKoc 
and its derivatives from the Heb. 7 to seek, i. e. 

God; a phrase often used in the O. T. to express 
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religion. See 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. 2 Chron. xy. 2. 
xvii. 4. Ps. ix. 11. et al. in the Hebrew. 

K2S" OorapBedw, from OpiauBoc!, a triumph, 
which Mintert and others deduce from O@piov a 
fig-leaf, and apuBn a brow (properly of a rock), 
because the victor’s brows were anciently crowned 
with fig-leaves. By a passage in Polybius it should 
seem, that the Greek @piapBoc¢ was formed from 
the Latin triumphus: for, speaking of the Romans, 
he mentions rod¢ mpocayopevopévove rap’ av- 
Toic, what are called by them, OPIA’MBOY® ; and 
I know not that @piapuBoc or its derivatives ever 
occur in any Greek writer till the times of the 
Roman conquests.— With an accusative follow- 
ing, to triumph over, lead in triumph. occ. Col. ii. 
15. (Thus Plutarch in Romul. t. i. p. 38. D. 
2OorapBevoe Baorrsic, he led kings in triumph.) 
See Raphelius on 2 Cor. ii. 14. To explain which 
passage we must observe, that in the ancient 
triumphs it was customary for the victors not 
only to lead about their conquered enemies, but also 
to be accompanied in their triumphal cars by their 
children and relations. In both these views, St. 
Paul might say, that God, ravrore OotapBevorre 
nude, was always leading us, i. e. himself, in 
triumph : for he was an eminent trophy of 
Christ’s long-suffering, and converting grace, 
(comp. 1 Tim. i. 16.) and was from a persecutor 
now become a friend, and joined with his Blessed 
Master in the triumph of the gospel. See more in 
Wolfius, who shows that Theodoret, Gicumenius, 
and Chrysostom, explain the expression in like 
manner. See also Wetstein. [Schl., Wahl, and 
Rosenmiiller, say that it is, to make to triumph, in 
this place of Corinthians, as kAyoovopety to assign 
an inheritance. Josh. xvii. 14. Baoiiedery to make 
to reign, in 1 Sam. xv. 35. viii. 22. xii. 1. Bretschn. 
construes, with Parkhurst and Wetstein, to lead 
one triumphing, i. e. to exhibit in a state of triumph, 
to give the victory to one. Kypke (ii. p. 243.) 
would translate, triwnphing on account of us, sup- 
posing an ellipse of dia, which is very harsh.] 

OPI'Z, rprxde, 7, dat. plur. Oprzi 2. 
I. A hair, as of the head. occ. Mat. v. 36. 

Toixec, at, the hair of the head. Luke vii. 38, 44. 
John xi. 2. xii. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 3. Rev. i. 14. [where 
the Syriac rightly explains ry Krepadiv wai rac 
Toixac, as if it were rac rpiyac rijg Kedadije. | 
ix. 8. Doddridge, in Luke vii. 38. renders @p.&¢ 
by tresses of her hair, and observes, that the 
English word might be derived from the Greek. 
And so indeed it might, but we seem to have it 
immediately from the French tresse,a wreath of 
hair ; and this may be from the Italian treccia, 
the same. [In Mat. x. 30. Luke xii. 7. xxi. 18. 
Acts xxvii. 34. it is used to denote something 
trifling. See 1 Sam. xiv. 45. 2 Sam. xiv. 11. 
1 Kings i. 52. Suidas in voce. Aristoph. Ran. 627. 
Cie. ad Att. v. 20. Vorst. Diatr. de Adag. N. T. 
ec. 6.] 

II. Hair, as of a camel. Mat. iii. 4. Mark i. 6. 
[2 Kings i. 8.] 

Opcéw, &, from Opdoc, the cry or noise of a 
tumultuous multitude, which from the perf. mid. 

- 1 [The proper meaning of this word in Greek is, a hymn 
in honour of Bacchus sung in solemn processions. See 
Arrian, Exp. Alex. vi. 28, 1.] : 

2 [Parkhurst derives this word from YD !] 
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ré@p0a of the V. Opéw to utter a tumultuous ory}. 
Comp. under O0pfvoc. 

I. To utter a confused tumultuous ery. 
II. To put into a tumult or confusion, to dis- 

turb, terrify; whence Opoiopat, ovpat, pass. to be 
put into confusion, disturbed, or terrified. occ. Mat. 
xxiv. 6. Mark xiii. 7. 2 Thess. ii. 2. [Song of 
Solomon vy. 4.] 

KS OPO’MBOS, ov, 6. Hesychius explains 
Op6u80¢ by aipa rayd, rernyde we Bovvoi, thick 
blood coagulated like dumps or hillocks ; and the 
Scholiast on Sophocles by éycoyv a tumor, swell- 
ing. The learned Damm, however, in his Lexicon 
Nov. Greece. col. 2376. derives @96uG8o0c¢ from 
Tpégw, fut. Opépw, perf. pass. TEApappat, to co- 
agulate, as milk for cheese, in which sense Homer 
uses this word, Od. ix. 246. 

Abtika &’ jyscov pev OPA'VAE Nevkoio yaANaktos— 

Coagulating, then, with brisk dispatch, 
The half of his new milk CowPER. 

From rpé¢w in this view is also derived rpvdadic 
a cheese, and rpédw itself may be deduced from 
Tpérw to turn, which English V. we apply to 
the coagulation of milk. See rptrw.—A clot, a 
coagulated mass®; particularly of blood, as the 
word is used by Plato, Dioscorides, [i. 102.] 
AEschylus [Eum. 184. Choeph. 526.] Galen, whom 
see in Wetstein. occ. Luke xxii. 44. where see Bp. 
Pearce’s note. Herodotus, i. 179. uses @PO’M- 
BOYS doparrov for clots, or concreted lumps, of 
bitumen. [See also Dioscor. i. 68.] 

OPO’NOS, ov, 6. 
I. A throne, a royal or judicial seat. See Mat. 

xix. 28. Luke i. 32, 52. xxii. 30. Acts vii. 49. 
Rev. i. 4. ii. 13. [Schl. thinks that the word sig- 
nifies also a royal habitation, and that in this sense 
it is applied to heaven as God’s dwelling-place. 
Mat. v. 34. xxiii. 22. Acts vii. 49. Rev. xxii. 3. 
Comp. Is. lxvi. 1. Theoer. Idyll. vii. 93. It seems 
often to be used to express empire or royal power, 
as in Luke i. 32. See Acts ii. 30. Heb. i. 8. Ps. 
Ixxxix. 45.] 

II. An order of angels or celestial spirits. Col. 
i. 16. 

Ouydrnp, Tépoc, by syncope rede, 4. It is cer- 
tainly worthy of remark, that we find this word 
Ovyarno used, with little variation, not only by 
the Goths, Saxons, Almans, Cimbrians, Danes, 
Dutch, and English *, but even by the Persians ¢. 
Typ in Ovyarne may be merely a termination, as 
in the Greek pyrno, tarho, and, as we are in- 
formed by Bp. Chandler 5, ter usually is of sub- 
stantives in the old Persic, and, we may add, as 
ter seems to be in the English sister, and ther in 
father, brother, mother, which four last English 

1 [See Asch. Prom. 612. Eur. Ion 784. Eustath. in Dliad. 
A. p. 377, 7.] 

2 [So Athen. v. p. 192. See Poll. iv. 19, 2.] 
3 “DaveureER, filia; Goth. dauter; Ang. Sax. Sohtep, 

dohzop, Sohtup. Al. dohter, tohter, thohter: Cim. dot- 
ter; Dan. daatter; Belg. dochter.” Junii Etymol. An- 
glican. 

C/C vg 

Fi, A) Dochter. See Castell, Lex. Persic. col, 259. 

and Walton’s Proleg. in Polyglott. xvi. p. 101. 

5 See his Vindication of the Defence of Christianity, 
book i. p. ( 70) Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in sz9pp, 
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words are also nearly the same as the Persic 
suster, pader, mader, brader. 

I. A daughter, whether an immediate, Mat. ix. 
18. x. 35, 37. et al.; or a remote descendant, 
Luke i. 5, xiii. 16. [See Joseph. de Mace. i, 15, 
Gen. xxxvi. 2. Schl. adds Acts ii. 17. Comp. 
Vorst, Phil. Sacr. c. 24. ] 

II. In the vocative it is used as a com 
of affection and kindness. Mat. ix. 22. Mark v. 34. 
Luke viii. 48. xxiii. 28. Comp. récvoy LV. 

III. It denotes a city with its inhabitants. Mat. 
xxi. 5. John xii. 15; as na frequently does in the 

Heb. SS. See Ps. xlv. 13. exxxvii. 8. Is. xxii. 
4, [Jer. xliii. 24. 2 Sam. ii. 2.] And thus cities 
or countries are commonly represented by women ® 
in sculptures and coins. So, for instance, on the 
reverse of some medals of Vespasian and Titus’, 
Judea is exhibited as a woman sitting sorrowful 
on the ground (comp. Is. iii. 26. Lam. i. 1. 
ii. 10.) under a palm-tree, with this inscription, 
JUDHA CAPTA, 

‘* Beneath her palm here sad Judea weeps.” 
Porr’s Epistle to Addison. 

KS Ovydrpwyr, ov, 76, a diminutive of Quvyd- 
7np.—A little daughter. occ. Mark v. 23. vii. 24. 
[Athen. xiii. p. 501, C.] 

OdedAa, ne, 7), from Oiw to more or rush i 
tuously, and dedAa a storm, whirlwind, which from 
dey to blow, and cide to roll round, or whirl, 
So Hesiod, speaking of the winds, Theog. 874. 
says, 

Kaky OY'OYSIN ’AE’AAHe. 

In horrid storms they rush. 

An impetuous or furious storm, a tempest, a whirl- 
wind, turbo. Thus Hesychius explains @ve\\a 
by avéuov ovorpopy) cai dpm)  Karacyic, a 
whirlwind, or storm of wind ; and in Homer, Od. v. 
317. we have 

Aervy MISTOME’NON dvépov é\Oovea OY'EAAA, 

' A horrid storm of fierce conflicting winds. 

[See also Aristot. de Mundo, ec. 4.] occ. Heb. 
xii. 18. The Hebrew word in Deut. iv. 1]. v. 22 
or 19. corresponding to OvedXa of the LXX, and 
of the apostle, is %»w thick darkness. Violent 
whirlwinds and tempests are always accompanied 
with thick dark clouds, and no doubt the Sy men- 

tioned in Deut. was in violent motion, (comp. 
Exod. xix. 16, 18.) whence the like appearance 
is called TYD TM @ whirlwind, Ezek. i. 4, and 

myo, Job xxxviii. 1. xl. 6. Comp. Nah. i. 3. 

Odivog, n, ov, thyine, made of the Ovor, Ova, or 
thya tree, so called from Ow to cense, burn as 
incense, on account of the sweet smell of its wood, 
especially in burning. This is observed by 
Homer, Od. v. 59, 60. 

6 «But who are the Jadies we are next to examine? 
These are, says Philander, so many cities, nations, and 
provinces, that present themselves to you under the shape 
of women. What you take for a fine Jady at first sight, 
when you come to look into her, will prove 2 town, a 
country, or one of the four parts of the world: in short 
you have now Afric, Spain, France, Italy, and several 
other nations of the earth before you.” Addison’s 2nd 
Dialogue on Ancient Medals. 

7 See Univ. Hist. vol. x. p. 691. note. The reader may 
find a print of two of these medals in Addison’s Dialogues, 
Series iii. No. 13, 14. 
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Tnr6h & ddu% 
Kédpov 7 edxedtoco, OY'OY 7 ava vcov dddder, 
Aaopévov. 

And fires of scented wood, 
__ Cedar, and thyon, far perfumed the isle. 

Theophrastus, Hist. Plant. v. 5. says, that the 
“thyon or thya tree grows near the temple of 
Jupiter Ammon, zag’ “Appowr, (in Africa,) and 
in the Cyrenaica, that it is like the cypress in its 
boughs, leaves, stalk, and fruit, and that its wood 
never rots.” It was in high esteem among the 
heathen, who often made the doors of their tem- 
ples, and the images of their gods, of this wood. 
See more in Wetstein, and comp. Pliny’s Nat. 
Hist. xiii. 16. oce. Rev. xviii. 12. [See Salmas. 
ad Solin. c. 46. p. 667. Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. v. 
ce. 46. Cels. Hierobot. ii. p. 22.] 

Oupiapa, aroc, 76, from reOvpiapac perf. pass. 
of Ovpidw. 

I. Incense, “ perfumes! exhaled by fire.” Rev. 
y. 8. viii. 3, 4. xviii. 13. On Rey. v. 8. observe 
that not the incense, but the ¢guadar, or bowls, are 
the prayers of the saints, to which the incense of 
Christ’s merits was added, Rev. viii. 3. Comp. 
Ps, exli. 2. and Exod. xxx. 34—38. [Ex. xxv. 
16. Diod. Sic. i. 62. Herodian iv. 2, 21.] 

II. The act of censing or fuming incense. Luke 
i, 10. Comp. verse 11. 

Ovpiarnp.oy, ov, 76, from Ovptdw.—A vessel or 
instrument for burning incense. occ. Heb. ix. 4. 
where I think it means the censer mentioned Lev. 
xvi. 12. in which the high-priest on the great day 
of atonement took coals of fire from off the brazen 
altar, and burnt incense in the holy of holies, 
which is therefore in the text of Hebrews said 
éxovea to have this censer, for use namely. True, 
indeed, it is not expressly said in the O. T. that 
the censer employed on that occasion was golden, 
but neither is any thing said to the contrary ; and 
as all the other furniture of the holy of holies 
was either solid gold, or overlaid with that metal, 
analogy would lead one to conclude that the 
censer in which Aaron offered the incense on that 
solemn day was golden also. Accordingly the 
Jews have a tradition, cited by Whitby and Wet- 
stein on Heb. ix. 4. and by Ainsworth on Lev. 
xvi. 12. that “on every (other) day he who was 
to burn incense took coals from off the (brazen) 
altar in a censer of silver, but this day the high- 
priest in a@ censer of gold.” Comp. Rev. v. 8. 
viii. 3. and see Josephus de Bel. i. 7,6. Iam 
well aware that some learned men have explained 
xpuoovy Ouvptarnowoy, Heb. ix. 4. to mean the 
golden altar of incense: but how can the holy of 
holies be said to have this, since it certainly al- 
ways stood without the vail, in the holy place? 
See Exod. xxx. 6. x]. 26. Besides, in the only 
two passages of the LXX where Ouputarnoror oe- 
curs, namely, 2 Chron. xxvi. 19. Ezek. viii. 11. 
it answers to the Heb. nyo7 @ censer; and lastly 

_ in the N. T. another word, namely @votacrhouor, 
is used for the altar of incense, Luke i. 11. Comp. 

* Rev. viii. 3. ix. 13. 1 Mac. i. 21. [See Aflian, 
V. H. xii. 51. Demosth. p. 617, 3. Thucyd. vi. 
46. Read also Deyling’s Tract, Obss. Saer. ii. 
p- 558. who agrees in this view. The word de- 
notes the altar of incense in Joseph. Ant. iii. 6, 8. 
Philo, de Vit. Mos. p. 668. ed. Paris.] 

1 Johnson. 
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Oupidw, G, from Oipa?, aroc, 7d, incense, whi 
from 0tw.—To burn oe yeti dai cause reve 
exhale its odour by fire. oce. Luke i, 9. [See Ex. 
xxx. 7. xl. 27. Is. Ixv. 3. Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 
137. Casaub. ad Athen. ii. 939.] 
IRS OSvpopaxéw, &, from Oude the mind, and 

Haxopat to fight.—To be of a hostile mind against 
another, to be highly displeased, incensed, or offended 
at, infenso esse animo erga; or, according to 
Raphelius, to be obstinately bent on war, either 
after receiving a defeat, or without prospect of 
success. occ. Acts xii. 20. where however Kypke, 
in opposition to the excellent commentator just 
mentioned, prefers the former sense, in which he 
shows that the V. is used by Dionysius Halicarn., 
Polybius, and Plutarch, and observes, that Ra- 
phelius’s interpretation cannot be admitted, be- 
cause Josephus says not a word of this war of 
Herod with the Tyrians and Sidonians, who were 
under the formidable protection of the Roman 
empire. Compare Wetstein. [See Polyb. ix. 40, 
3. Exc. Leg. 69. for the sense given here. It 
occurs in the sense alleged by Raphelius, in 
Dion, Hal. v. 11; and it is to fight with a hostile 
mind in Diod. Sic. xvii. 33. Polyb. xxvii. 
8, 4.] 

Ovpdc, ov, 6, from Ow to move impetuously, 
particularly as the air or wind. See Qbw I. 

I. It seems to be sometimes used in Homer 
for the animal soul or breath, as where speaking 
of Sarpedon, who had fainted with a wound, he 
says, Il. v. 697. 

Airis 3° dunvivOn, wept 3¢ rvowy Bopéao 
Zw@yper émimveiovca Kak@s Keku@nota OYMO'N. 

But he revived, for Boreas’ cheering blast 
Breathing around refresh’d his panting soul. 

Comp. Il. iv. 470, 524. xiii. 671. xvi. 743. 
II. The soul or mind, considered as compre- 

hending both the appetites and passions. In 
both these views the word is frequently applied 
in the profane writers. 

III. A violent motion or passion of the mind, 
anger, wrath. It is ascribed to God, Rev. xiv. 
10, 19. (Comp. Is. li. 17.) Rev. xv. 1,7. xix. 15. 
Comp. Rom. ii. 8; to man, Luke iv. 28. Acts 
xix. 28. [2 Cor. xii. 20. Gal. v.20. Eph. iv. 31. 
Col. iii. 8. Heb. xi. 27.] to the devil, Rev. xii. 12. 
Ovpog and doy7 are often joined in the profane, 
as they are in the sacred writers. This Elsner 
and Wetstein have shown on Rom. ii. 8. [The 
phrase denotes exceeding anger in Rev. xvi. 19. xix. 
15. Comp. Ex. xxxii.11. Deut. xxix. 23. But in 
Rom. ii. 8. the cause is put for the effect, and heavy 
punishment is meant. See Gesen. p. 671, 3.d.] Am- 
monius, whom Wetstein there cites, defines Oupdc¢ 
to be pdckatpog a temporary, but dpyn, todvypd- 
viog pynotcaxia a lasting resentment. [The same 
distinction is noticed by Suidas. It is not how- 
ever, always observed. See Schol. Aristoph. 
Ran. 868. Diog. Laert. Zen. § 113. Menag. 
Comm. p. 303. Cic. Tusc. Quest. iv. 9. The 
word occurs in the sense of passion in Polyb. 
ii, 19,10. A®lian, V. H.i. 14. Xen. de Re Eq. 
ix. 2.] 

IV. It denotes poison, or more strictly infla- 
ming or inflammatory poison. [See Hammond 

2 “ Apud Hippocratem @iuara Galenus exponit duyud- 
pata suffimenta.” Scapula. 
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on Rev. xiv. 8. showing how it got this sense. 
Comp. ¢appaxoy 6\€9p0u in Wisd. i. 4.] occurs 
Rey. xiv. 10. Comp. Job xxi. 20. Ps. Ix. 3. Ixxv. 
8. Is. li. 17. Jer. xxv. 15. This is an Hellenis- 
tical sense of the word, which is thus used by the 
LXX, Deut. xxxii. 24, 33. (where it is joined 
with olvog wine.) Ps. lviii. or lvii. 4. in conformity 
with the correspondent Heb. 97, which signifies 

both wrath, and an inflammatory, acrid poison, 
such as serpents emit when enraged. Compare 
Job xx. 16. in LXX. Wisd. xvi. 5. and Arnald 
there. But in Rev. xiv. 8. xviii. 3. it seems to 
denote inflammatory philtres or love-potions, such 
as whores used to give their lovers. So the 
learned Jos. Mede interprets it in his Comment. 
Apocalypt. pp. 517, 518. folio. See also Vitringa 
in Rev. [@ujdc is put for the Heb. UN poison, 
in Deut. xxxii. 33. Job xx. 16. Amos vi. 12.] 

Ovpdw, &, from Ovpdc anger, wrath.—To pro- 
woke to anger. Ovpodopat, odpat, pass. to be pro- 
woked to anger, to be incensed, wroth. occ. Mat. 
ii. 16. [Gen. xxx. 2. Polyb. v. 16, 4. Xen. Cyr. 
v. 5, 11.] 

OY’PA, ac, 7, from the Chald. yin the same, 
to which this word answers in Theodotion’s ver- 
sion of Dan. iii. 26. and which is a corruption of 
the Heb. yt a gate, by transposing the », and 

changing into n, as usual. 
I. A door; of a house, Mark i. 33. ii. 2). 

xi. 45 of a chamber, Mat. vi. 6; of a prison, 
Acts v. 19, 23; of the temple, Acts iii. 2; of a 
sepulchre, Mat. xxvii. 60. xxviii.2. To be at the 
doors is a proverbial expression for being near at 
hand. See Mat. xxiv. 33. Mark xiii. 29. James 
v. 9. Comp. Rev. iii. 20. It is used also in the 
same view by the profane writers. See Raphelius 
and Wetstein on Mat. xxiv. 33. [comp. Aristoph. 
Plat. 767.] 

II. It is applied figuratively to Christ, who is 
the door, by which we must enter into his Church, 
and into eternal life, John x. 9. [or who, as 
Schleusner and Wahl say, gives us opportunity 
of entering into heaven ;] to an opportunity of 
receiving the Gospel, Acts xiv. 27; or of preach- 
ing it, 1 Cor. xvi. 9. 2 Cor. ii. 12. Col. iv. 3. 
Rev. iii. 8. where see Vitringa. [Similar phrases 
occur in Lucian, t. ii. p. 720. ed. Reitz. Zenob. 
Cent. i. Prov. 89. Symm. Hos. ii. 17. sig Oipay 
éX7ridoc, Plut. Symp. ii. Queest. iii. p. 636.] 

Ovpedc, ov, 6, from Oioa a door. 
I. Homer (Od. ix. 240, 313, 340. comp. 243.) 

uses this word for a great stone, which served as a 
door to the mouth of a cave. Comp. Mat. xxvii. 
60. John xi. 38, 39. 

II. In the later Greek writers, cited by Al- 
berti, Elsner, and Wetstein, and particularly by 
Kypke, whom see, it denotes a large oblong shield, 
like a door, whereas do7vic means a round one. 
oce. Eph. vi. 16. [On this difference, see Wessel. 
ad Diod. Sic. ii. p.501. Alberti, Obss. Phil. p. 374. 
Lips. de Mil. Rom. iii. p. 166. Spanh. ad Jul. 
Orat. p. 241. Turneb, Advers, ii. c.27. But this 
distinction is not always observed. See Polyb. 

1 [The phrase 7a mpds tiv Oipav denotes the vestibule 
or empty space before the door, (per quem a via aditus 
accessusque ad ades est, Aul. Gell. xvi. 16.) called apé- 
@vpov, Gen. xix. 6. Hom. Od. A. 103. and mpémvaAa, 
Axioch, 19.] 
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vi. 21. The word occurs 2 Sam. i. 21. 2 Kings 
xix. 32. Joseph. Ant. viii. 7, 2. Diod. Sic. v. 30 
and 39.] 

Oupic, doc, 7. A diminutive of Opa. 
I. A little door. Thus sometimes used in the 

profane writers. See Scapula and Wetstein on 
2 Cor. xi. 33. 

II. A window. occ. Acts xx. 9. 2 Cor. xi. 33. 
As to the former passage, “ Sir John Chardin’s 
MS. tells us, the eastern windows are very large, 
and even with the It is no wonder (then) 
that Eutychus might fall out, if the lattice was 
not well fastened, or if it was decayed; when, 
sunk into a deep sleep, he leaned with all his 
weight against it.” Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. 
p- 164. St. Paul’s escape from Damascus, 2 Cor. 
xi. 33. nearly resembles that of the spies from 
Jericho, Josh. ii. 15. and probably was, like that, 
effected out of a kiosk or bay-window which pro- 
jected beyond the wall of the city. Comp. Heb, and — 
Eng. Lex. in;mp 1V. [Gen. xxvi. 8 Is. xxiv. 
18. Judges v. 28. Diod. Sic. xx. 85.] 

Ouvpwpoc, ov, 0, 7, from Pipa a door, and obpog 
a keeper—A. door-keeper, a porter. occ. Mark 
xiii. 34. John x. 3. xviii. 16,17. [There were 
female porters among the Jews. See 2 Sam. iv. 6. 
John xviii. 16. and so Suidas. Wahl, on John 
x. 3. remarks, that the word is used of one of the 
shepherds who kept the door of the fold, and ~ 
opened it at the knock of a fellow-shepherd, as ° 
there were large folds in ancient times in which 
many shepherds lived entirely. The word occurs 
2 Kings vii. 10. Ezek. xliv. ll. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 
23. Hell. vii. 1, 26.] 

Oucia, ac, 7, from Odw to sacrifice. 
I. A sacrifice or victim. Luke ii. 24. xiii. 1. 

Acts vii. 41. Heb. v. 1. vii. 27. Compare Eph. 
v. 2. Heb. ix. 26. x. 12. [Add Mat. ix. 13. 
Mark ix. 49. Heb. viii. 3. ix. 9, 23. x. 1, 11. 
In Mark xii. 33. Schleusner thinks that it is put 
in opposition to the dAocatpara, and means 
the sacrifices, part of which were given to the priests ; 
while in 1 Cor. x. 18. this part is denoted. . See 
Deut. xviii. 1. Hos. vili. 13. Gen. xxxi. 54, Lev. 
iii. 1, 3, 6, 9.] 

II. It is spoken of the bodies of Christians, 
Rom. xii. 1; of their religious services, 1 Pet. ii. 
5; particularly of their praises of God, and works 
of charity to men, Heb. xiii. 15, 16; especially to 
the preachers of the Gospel, Phil. iv. 18. [In 
Phil. ii. 17. Qvsia may be either the preaching of 
the Gospel, or men made agreeable to God by Chris 
tianity. | 

Ovovacrno.oy, ov, Td, from Ovoraw to sacrifice, 
which from @ucia. 

I. An altar, whether of burnt-offerings, Mat. 
xxiii. 18, 19, 35. Luke xi. 5]. 1 Cor. ix. 13. 
x. 18. Comp. James ii. 21. Rev. vi. 9; or of 
incense, Luke i. 11. Comp. Rev. viii. 3. ix. 13. 
The LXX use it in the latter, as well as in the 
former sense, for the Heb. mayp; [in the former, 

Gen. viii. 20. xii. 7,8. Wahl explains the two 
phrases, 1 Cor. ix. 13. 7@ Qvotacrnpiy cuppepi- 
Covra, and 1 Cor. x. 18. cotywvei tod 9votac- 
Tnoiov, by a personification of the altar ; ut altare, 
partem accipiunt victimarum, i. e. are sharers with 
the altar, In Heb. xiii. 10. he explains it rightly 
as a victim, as Schleusner does, 1 Cor. ix. 23. 
Schleusner translates 1 Cor. x. 18. they confess 
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openly that they worship God, whose altar it is; but 
this is very harsh. ] 

II. The Christian altar, that is, the table of the 
Lord, considered as furnished with the memorials 
of the sacrifice of his death, of which memorials 
Christians are to partake or eat, (comp. 1 Cor. 
x. 21. and verse 18.) but of which they have no 
right to eat, who serve the tabernacle. occ. Heb. 
xui. 10. The most ancient and satisfactory 
illustration of the word in this text may perhaps 
be taken from Ignatius, who plainly uses it for 
the Lord’s table, ad Philadelph. § 4. crovddZere 
ody pug ebyaptorig xoncOa. Mia yap caps rod 
Kupiov myer ‘Insod Xpiorov, rai tv morhotoy 
sig Evwowv rod aiparoc abrov’ “Ev OYSIAS- 
TH'PION, we éle évioxoroc, dua tH rpecBv- 
Tepiy Kai Ctaxdvotc Toi¢ ovvdoddoie pov, tva 
6 tay modoonre, Kara Osby mpaconre, “ where- 
fore let it be your endeavour to partake all of the 
same holy eucharist: for there is but one flesh 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and one cup unto the 
unity of his blood; one auraR; as also there is 
one bishop, together with his presbytery, and the 
deacons, my fellow-servants: that so whatsoever 
ye do, ye may do it according to the will of God.” 
Wake. And ina similar view the Blessed Mar- 
tyr applies it, ad Trall. § 7. and ad Ephes. § 5. 
ed. Russel. 

Btw, from Ow or Oeiw to run violently, ap- 
hastily, “curro vehementer, festinanter 

aecedo.” Thus the learned Damm, Lex., who 
deduces this V. from 0éw or 9etw, from the sound 
made by the breath of persons running. 

I. To move or rush impetuously, to rage. Thus 
it often signifies in Homer, and is applied to 
winds, Od. xii. 400, 408, 426; to a river, Il. xxi. 
234, 324; to the sea, Il. xxiii. 230; to a person, 
Il. i. 342. xi. 180. 

Il. In Homer, to cast a little of the victuals and 
wine into the fire, as an offering to the gods at the 
beginning or end of a meal or feast. Thus at 
the beginning of the entertainment which Achilles 
was going to give Ulysses, and the other princes 
sent to him by Agamemnon, II. ix. 219, 220. 

Gceoiar 56 OY SAI dvwyer 
TldtpoxAoy ov éraipov* 6 3’ év mupi BadAe OYHAA’S. 

The first oblations to th’ immortals due 
Amid the flames his friend Patroclus threw. 

IAO 

So Odyss. xiv. 446. Eumzeus before he began to 
eat, 

: “Apyuata OY SE Bevis devyevéryor’ 
Ereicas 3 aifora oivoy ; 

Th’ initial offerings to th’ immortals burnt ; 
And having pour’d the consecrated wine 

Hence 
Ill. In the later Greek writers, to sacrifice, 

to slay in sacrifice. Acts xiv. 13, 18. 1 Cor. x. 20. 
Comp. Mark xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7. 1 Cor. v. 7. 
See Exod. xii. 27. xxiii. 18. xxxiv. 25. 

IV. Yo slay for food. Mat. xxii. 4. Luke xv. 
23, 27. Acts x. 13. xi. 7. Comp. John x.10. In 
the LXX it is used for the Heb. m3, generally in 
the sense of slaying in sacrifice, but sometimes for 
food, as 1 Sam. xxviii. 24. 1 Kings xix. 21; in 
which latter application it answers to the Heb. 
m0, 1 Sam. xxv. 11. Comp. Jer. xi. 19. 

OQ’PAZ, axoc, 6, properly, a breast-plate, 
cuirass, or defensive armour for the breast. Thus 
Homer, Il. xi. 19. 

Acitepov av OQ'PHKA mepi ZTH’OESSIN éduve, 

The beaming cuirass next adorns his breast. 
Pope. 

And in this sense only is the Ionic @wpné used in 
Homer, which therefore seems the primitive 
meaning of the word; whence also we have in 
the same most ancient poet, aiodoOwoné, Il. iv. 
489 ; ArcvoPwoné, Il. ii. 529; yarxedOwoné, Il. iv. 
448; the V. @wpjoow to arm, put on armour, very 
frequently used ; and the N. @wonkrine defensively 
armed, Il. xv. 689, 739. But in the later Greek 
writers | @@paé sometimes denotes the fore-part of 
the human body, and particularly the breast ; and 
hence some etymologists have been induced to 
derive it from @opeiy to leap, on account of the 
leaping or pulsation of the heart, therein con- 
tained ; but this is only a secondary sense of the 
N. taken from the resemblance of the human 
thorax to a breast-plate, on account of its bones and 
cartilages, which defend the noble parts it com- 
prises. In the N. T., though several times ap- 
plied figuratively, it signifies only a breast-plate. 
occ. Eph. vi. 14. 1 Thess. v. 8 Rev. ix. 9, 17. 
The LXX use @wpaé for Heb. jmp a brigandine 

or coat of mail, Jer. xlvi. 4. and frequently for 
j?? of the same import. [Job xli. 17. Adlian, 

V. H. iii. 24. Herodian, viii. 4,27. Xen. Mem. 
ili, 10, 9.] 

I. 

I, «, Lota. 
Greek letters, but the tenth of the ancient, whence, 
as a numerical character, the small 1 is still used 
for ten. In the ancient or Cadméan alphabet it 
answered to the Hebrew or Pheenician Jod or 
Yod in name, order, and power, but in its form 
t it approaches much nearer to the Hebrew than 
to the Phoenician letter. Comp. Iéra. 

“lama, arog, r5, from idoxat.—A healing. occ. 
1 Cor, xii. 9, 28, 30. [Jer. xlvii. 11. Is. xxxiii. 6. 
Polyb. vii. 14, 2. Thue. ii. 51. Plut. t. viii. p. 31. 
ed. Reiske. ] 

*IA’OMAT, Spat, from the uncommon N., ia 
life, strength, or immediately from the Heb. m7 
to cause to live, to revive, recover from illness, to 
which édopac answers in the LXX of Neh. iy. 2. 
or iii, 34. 

The ninth of the more modern ° I. Mid. to heal, to restore to bodily health. 
Luke v. 17. vi. 19. xxii. 51. et al. Pass. to be 
thus healed, Mat. viii. 8, 13. xv. 28. Mark v. 29. 
et al. Comp. James v. 16. [Sch]. and Wahl, 
after Carpzoff, refer this place rather to sense 
III. (that your sins may be remitted.) Rosen- 
miiller thinks the context in favour of Park- 
hurst’s interpretation. } 

II. Both in mid. and pass. it is applied to the 
curing of demoniacal or diabolical possessions. Mat. 
xv. 28. Luke ix. 42. Acts x. 38. 

III. To heal spiritually, restore to spiritual health. 
Mat. xiii. 15. Luke iv. 18. John xii. 40. Pass. 
to be spiritually healed, 1 Pet. ii. 24. Comp. Heb. 
xii. 13. [See Is, vi. 10. 2 Chron. vi. 30. Ecclus. 

1 [Aian, V. H. iii. 11. Aristot. Hist. AN i. 7.) 
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iii. 30. Andoe. Orat. ii. p. 254. and Schwarz. 
Comm. Crit. Ling. Gr. N. T. p. 680.] 

“laowe, ewe, %, from idopau—A cure, healing. 
oce. Luke xiii. 32. Acts iv. 22,30. [Prov. iii. 8. 
iv. 22. Plut. t. viii. p. 712. Reiske. Antiphon, 
757, 4. It occurs in Ecclus, xxviii. 3. for remis- 
sion of sins.] 

"IAZTIIE, wWog, 1, from Heb. mpxy the same. 
The jasper, a kind of precious stone: they are 
found of various colours ; green, azure, sea-green, 
purple, blue, and some white, approaching to a 
erystal, (as Rev. xxi. 11.) So Pliny, Nat. Hist. 
xxxvii, 9. “ Similiter candida est, que vocatur 
astrios, crystallo propinquans.” See more in 
Pliny, xxxvii. 8,9. New and Complete Dictionary 
of Arts, and the Encyclopedia Britannica, in 
JasPpeR. oce. Rev. iv. 3. xxi. 11, 18,19. [In 
Revelations many suppose a diamond, the most 
precious of all stones, is meant, as in Exodus 
xxviii. 18. partly because the jasper is mentioned 
at the head of the list in ch. xxi. 11.] 

"larpdéc, ov, 6, from idopat.—A physician, q. d. 
a healer. Mat. ix. 12. Mark ii. 17. Luke iv. 23. 
(where see Wolfius and Wetstein.) Col. iv. 14. et 
al. It is well known that the ancient Greek and 
Roman iarpoi not only prescribed, but made up 
their own medicines, and also practised surgery. 
[See Jer. viii, 22, Prov. xiv. 32. 2 Chron. xvi. 
12.] 
"I6e.—Sce, behold, lo, observe, The grammarians 

Say it is used adverbially; but it is, properly 
speaking, the 2nd pers, imperat. 2 aor. act. of 
the V. eidw to see. When followed by a nomi- 
native case, not succeeded by another verb, there 
is an ellipsis, which may be supplied by here or 
this is, here or these are. See Mark xvi. 6. John 
i. 29, 36. xix. 5,14. Mark iii. 34. In Rom. ii. 
17. eleven MSS., two ancient, for ide have si 0é ; 
and this reading, which also agrees with the Sy- 
riac, Vulg.,and several other old versions, is by 
Griesbach received into the text. 

"Idéa, ac, 4, from idov, 2 aor, of sidw to see,— 
Countenance, aspect, as of an angel. occ. Mat. 
xxviii. 3. where it must denote the countenance, as 
opposed to the rest of his form concealed by his 
raiment. It is applied in like manner to the 
human countenance, not only by Theodotion, for 
the Heb. myya, Dan, i. 13, 15. but also, as Al- 
berti has shown, by Arrian, Aristophanes, and 
Pindar, See also Wetstein, Kypke, and Black- 
wall’s Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 32, 33. [The 
usual meanings are, look or form, appearance. 
In Gen. v. 3. it is likeness. It occurs in the sense 
given here in Aristoph. Plut. 122. Pind. Ol. x. 
130. Diod. Sic. i. 12. and in the LXX, Dan. i. 13.] 

‘Idig, from tdtog.—Separately, severally. It is 
properly the dative fem. of idtog, used ellipti- 
eally and adverbially for éy idig yopa, in a sepa- 
rate place. See Bos Ellips. under Xdépa, and 
comp. dnpdcwc II. oce. 1 Cor. xii. 11. So Xen. 
Cyr. vii. p. 344, ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. raira yap 
kai “IAI’Ac xpnowa éxdorw, for these things 
are both advantageous to every one severally, 
[Mem. i. 2, 63.] 

*IAIO®, a, ov. 
I. One’s own, proper, suus, proprius. [It is 

used to denote what belongs to one, either (1) 
generally, as John x. 3, 12, one’s own sheep. Luke 
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x. 34. his own beast. Acts xxviii. 30. their own inn, 
i.e. one hired by themselves, not by the other 
Christians. In Acts iv. 32. what is one’s own, is 
opposed to what is common property («orvdv). In 
John viii. 44. ie rév Wiwy Aadéi, he speaks ac- 
cording to his own disposition. In John i. 11. 
Parkhurst says, there is a reference to the land 
of Canaan, the city of Jerusalem, and especially 
the temple, and quotes 2 Sam. vii. 23. Ps. xlviii. 
2,9. Mat. xxi. 13. Mal. iii. 1. So Schl. says, ra 
ita. means Judea, oi idiot his countrymen; and 
certainly  idia wéXug in Mat. ix. 1. is, the city to 
which one belongs, where one dwells. Wahl says 
strangely that ot idtor are “those who depend on 
the Logos as Creator of the world, as a family 
depends on the master.” Or, (2) of those belong- 
ing to one’s family, as 1 Tim. v. 8. So Xen. 
(Ke. xxi, 9. tdra Epya domestic business. (3) Of 
Jriends or followers, John xiii. 1. xv. 19. Acts 
iv. 23. xxiv. 23. See Diod. Sic. xiii, 92, 93. 
Polyb, xxi. 4, 4. Xen, Hell. ii. 4,29. (4) Of one’s 
own house, in the plural, rd idva (oiknpara per- 
haps being understood), John xvi. 32. xix. 27. 
Acts xxi. 6. Esth. v. 10. vi. 12. Comp. 1 Kings 
xxii. 17. 3 Esdr. v. 47. vi. 82. 3 Mae. vi. 27. 
Plato, de Leg. vi. p. 758. A, Jambl. ¢. 19. Herod. 
i. 109. In Tit. i. 12. it is redundant. See Lo- 
beck ad Phryn. p. 441.] 

[11. One’s own, in the sense of peculiar. Thus 
Acts ii. 6. one’s own language. See ver. 8. Mat. 
xxv. 15. Acts xxv. 19. 1 Cor. iii, 8. vii. 2, 7. 
xv. 23, 38. xii. 18. So in 1 Thess, iy. 1l. ra 
idta expresses one’s especial or peculiar duty. ] 

III. Private, separate. Thus used in the ex- 
pression car’ idiay, xwpayv place being under- 
stood, in a private place, privately, apart. Mat. 
xiv. 13, 23. xvii. 1,19. Mark iv. 34. etal. So 
Josephus de Bel. x. 10, 5. d@p0icac dé rode dv- 
varov¢ KAT’ ‘IAI’AN, having assembled the 
leading men privately. [See 2 Mac. iv. 5. xiv. 21. 
Dion. Hal. Ant. x. 65. Polyb. iv. 84,5. Diod. 
Sie. xvi. 43.] 

IV. Joined with kaipdc, proper, convenient. 
Gal, vi. 9. 1 Tim. ii. 6. vi. 15. where Chrysostom 
explains idiow by mrpoonxovory fit, convenient. 
Raphelius shows that Polybius applies iéto¢ in 
the same manner. [In Acts i. 25. tdtoc rézoc 
is the proper or destined place, most probably, 
the place of punishment. See Bishop Bull, Serms. 
2 and 3. on Some important Points, &e. So 
Wahl and Bretschneider. Schl. says the grave. 
See Jude 6. As to the passage 2 Pet. i. 20. see 
éridvore.] 

"Idwrne, ov, 6, from idvoc.—In general, a com- 
mon man, as opposed either to a man of power, or 
of education and learning. See Wetstein on 1 Cor. 
xiv. 16. 

I. A person in a private station, a private or 
common man, a plebeian. Thus it is used by the 
LXX, Prov. vi. 8. where, however, there is 
nothing in the Heb. to answer it. And in this 
sense some understand it, Acts iv. 13. where 
see Doddridge. [Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 18. Anab. i. 

1 5 I. 
II. Uninstructed, unskilful, unlearned. 1 Cor. 

xiv. 16, 23,24. ’Idurne is often used in this 
sense by the Greek writers. See Wetstein. [See 
Xen, de Mag. Eq. viii. 1. Anab. vi. 1, 21. Hem- 
sterh, ad Lue. i. p. 481. Irmisch. Exe. ad He- 
rodian. i. 1,3. p. 759. Krebs, Obss. Flay. p. 196.] 
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In one place it seems to be, wnskilful, unpolished, 
unadorned, plain in speech, i. e. speaking like an 
ordinary or common man, 2 Cor. xi. 6. Consider- 
ing that idiwrne in this text refers both to Aoyp 
and yvdce, I know not how it could have been 
better rendered into English, than as it is in our 
translation by the word rude!. Raphelius pro- 
duces a remarkable passage from Xenophon, de 
Venat., where that elegant and mellifluous writer, 
referring to his own easy and natural language, as 
opposed to the obscure and affected style of the 
Sophists, calls himself "Iduwrn¢, a plain or ordi- 
nary man, ty dé "IATQ’THS pév sips, says he ; 
and the ebekiod Longinus, de Sublim. sect. 
xxxi. gives it as his opinion, that gorw dp’ 6 
"IAIQTIDMO'S éviore rov xdopou waparory 
éupavorixwrepoy, ‘a common expression is some- 
times much more significant than a pompous 
one :’ and after producing some instances of this 
from the Greek writers, he adds, ratra yap 
éyyde mapatiea roy “TAIQ’THN, add’ odk idw- 
Tevet TY TnpayTiKy, ‘ These approach near to the 
eulgar in expression, but are by no means vulgar 
in significance and energy.’ - A remark, which I 
am persuaded, may with the greatest truth be 
applied to many passages in St. Paul’s writings. 
See also Wolfius on 1 Cor. xi. 6.—Our Eng. word 
idiot is indeed derived from idiwrne, but has a 
very different meaning. 1 cannot find that 
"Iduwrne is ever used by any Greek writer for a 
person deficient in natural capacity or under- 
standing ?. 

"1ld0v.—See, behold, observe, lo. See Mat. i. 23. 
ii. 9. xii. 46. Luke i. 38. Gal. i. 20. The gram- 
marians call it an adverb: however, it differs 
from the 2nd pers. sing. 2 aor. imperat. mid. of 
the V. eidw only by an accent. [In Luke i. 31. 
ii. 34. Gal. i. 20. James v. 4. it seems put for 
know. With éyo it is, I am here. Acts ix. 10. 
Heb. ii. 13. vii. 7,9. See 1 Sam. iii. 4, 8. Gen. 
xxxi. 11.] 

"Idpwec, roc, 6, from idocg the same.—Sweat. 
oee. Luke xxii. 44.—The LXX have once used 
it, Gen. iii. 19. for the Heb. mys. [2 Mac. ii. 27. 

Artem. i. 66. Aristot. Prob. ii. 31.] 
‘lepareia, ac, 7), from teparetw.—A_ priesthood, 

office, or function of a priest. occ. Luke i. 9. Heb. 
vii. 5. [Exod, xxix. 9. Num. iii. 10. Aristot. 
Pol. vii. 8.] 

‘Tepdrevpa, aroc, 76, from ieparetw.—A priest- 
, an assembly or society of priests. occ. 1 Pet. 

ii. 5,9. In the parallel place, Exod. xix. 6. it 

answers in the LXX to the Heb. oy priests in 
the plural. [Christians are called a priesthood, 
as being required to offer up to God pure and 
holy thoughts, and they are called royal priests, 
because they are to reign with Christ, according 
to Wahl.] 

‘Ieparebw, from tspdopar the same, and this 
from ‘Iepevc. [See Deyling, Obss. Sacr. iv. 144.] 
—To perform the priest’s office, to officiate as a 
priest. oce. Luke i. 8. [Ex. xxviii. 1, 3, 4, 4]. 
1 Mae. vii. 5. Synes. Ep. 57, 67.] 

‘Iepedc, we, 6, from tepd¢g sacred.—A priest, a 

1 “ Rude am I in my speech.” 
SHAKSPEARE’s Othello, Act i. Scene 3. 

2 See, however, the learned Bp. Horsley’s Tracts in 
Controversy, p. 430. 
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person consecrated to God for the performance of 
sacred offices. See Heb. v.1. It is spoken of 
Melchisedec, a patriarchal priest, Heb. vii. 1 ; 
of the Levitical priests of the true God, Mat. 
viii. 4. xii. 4, 5. Luke i. 5. et al. freq. ; of a 
heathen priest of Jupiter, Acts xiv. 13; of the 
Jewish high-priest, v. 24. Comp. 1 Mac. xv. 1. 
and see Wolfius*; of Christ, the true and great 
high-priest after the order of Melchisedec, 
see Heb. vii.; of believers, who are a holy 
priesthood, and offer spiritual sacrifices accept- 
able to God through Jesus Christ, Rev. i. 6. 
vy. 10. xx. 6. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 5. [See Suicer 
i, p. 1442.] 

‘Iepdy, ov, 7d, from tepde sacred.—A temple, 
whether of the true God, Mat. xii. 5, 6, et al. 
freq. ; or of an idol, Acts xix. 27. It often in- 
cludes not only the buildings, but the courts, and 
all the sacred ground or inclosure. The word is 
properly an adjective, ywpioy a place namely 
being understood. [It may he observed, that 
wherever any difference can arise as to the part 
of the temple described by the word tspor, there 
the interpreters always differ. Thus in John 
vii. 28. Wahl and Schl. say it is synagoga in quo- 
dam templi conclavi ; Bretschneider, porticus ubi 
emptores venditoresque erant. In Mat. xxvii. 51. 
it is clearly, the “Holy of Holies—Tepdv seems 
often to describe the sacred inclosure and out- 
ward buildings, and vadc the building itself. See 
Duker ad Thue. iv. 90. Diod. Sie. i. 15. Kypke 
i. p. 136. In Ezek. xxviii. 18. Schl. says, it is 
the sanctuary ; in Ez. xlv. 19. the court.] 

KES ‘Ieporpernc, foc, ovc, 6, , from tepde¢ 
holy, and mpézw to suit, become.—Such as becometh 
holy persons, venerable. occ. Tit. ii. 3. Josephus 
uses the word in nearly the same sense, Ant. xi. 
8, 5. where he calls the high-priest Jaddua’s 
solemn procession to meet Alexander the Great, 
‘IEPOIPENH™ cai rév dddAwy vey dragé- 
povoay—vrayrno.y, ‘a manner of meeting him 
venerable, and different from that of other na- 
tions.? See also Wetstein on the place. [See 
Xen. Symp. viii. 40. Athen. vii. p. 289. A. In 
4 Mac. ix. 25. xi. 20. it seems to be sanctimo- 
nious. | 

‘IEPO’S, a, 6v.—Sacred, holy. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 
15. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 13. where isopod may mean 
the holy things, i. e. the tithes, which were conse- 
crated to God. [Ta igod means the eaternal worship, 
and rd igodv a victim. In Xen. Ven. v. 25. and 
Lys. p. 229. ra iepa is applied to the vases, &c. 
deposited in the temples. ] S 

‘TEPOS0’AYMA, wy, rd, and 
‘[EPOSO’AYMA, ne, 7), Mat. ii. 34.—The city 

of Jerusalem. These are only variations of the 
Heb. nowy, ‘Ispovcadhp, (which see,) in order 

3 [So in the Heb. Exod. xxxiv.19. 1 Kingsi. 8. And 
pontifex in Latin for pont. maximus. See Duker on Florus 
i. 23. iii. 21. Lev. v. 41.] 

4 But Markland, Appendix to Bowyer’s Conject., makes 
maoa here agree with mods city understood; because 
Matthew, elsewhere, always uses ‘IepoodAvya in the plural 
number and neut. gender. Josephus, however, has ‘lepo- 
céd\vpa as a N. sing. De Bel. vi. 10. (misprinted 4. in 
Hudson’s ed.) ‘EA‘’AQ pév obtws ‘IEPOZO’AYMA—thus 
Jerusalem was taken—AAOY SA 5é Kai mpdtepov mevTakts, 
rovto devrepov HPEMQ’OH, ‘and having been taken before 
five times, it was now a second time desolated.’ See 
Kypke on Mat. ii. 3. 
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to make the name more agreeable to the genius 
of the Greek language. In this view it is re- 
markable that Aristotle in Clearchus (cited by 
Josephus, cont. Apion. i. § 22. p. 1347. and by 
Eusebius, Preep. Evang. ix. 5.) says, rd dé rij¢ 
TodEwe a’r&v dvopa wavy oKodiby torw, ‘1E- 
POYEAAH'M ydp avriy Kadovow, ‘But the 
name of their (i. e. the Jews’) city is very un- 
couth: for they call it Jerusalem.’ Mat. ii. 1. 
xv. 1. et al. freq. 

Ka ‘Iepocodvpirne, ov, 6, from “Iepood\upa 
Jerusalem.—An inhabitant of Jerusalem. oce. 
Mark i. 5. John vii. 25.—This N. is used by Jo- 
sephus, Ant. xii. 5,3. and xiv. 16, 4. [4 Mac. 
iv. 22. xviii. 5.] 

Ba ‘Tepoovdéw, &, from isodovdoc.—To commit 
sacrilege, take to one’s own private use what is conse- 
crated to God. oce. Rom. ii. 22. [Some consider 
this word as used in its proper sense, to rob the 
temple ; others take it metaphorically, to profane 
the temple by denying the victims and tributes due to 
it. It occurs in its proper sense, Polyb. xxxi. 4, 
10. See Demosth. p. 1318, 27. Aristophanes, 
Vesp. 841.] 

BES” ‘IepdovXoc, ov, 6, 7, from ispdy a sacred 
place or thing, and cvdadw to rob, spoil.—aA robber 
of a temple, a sacrilegious person. oce. Acts xix. 37. 
[2 Mac. iv. 42. Aristoph. Plut. 30. Xen. Anab. 
i. 7, 10.] 
KS ‘Iepovpyéw, &, from tepdy sacred, and ép- 

-yov a work.—To perform, or be employed in, a 
sacred office’. occ. Rom. xv. 16. isoovpyotyra 76 
evayyédvov, being employed in the sacred business of 
(preaching or admmistering) the gospel. This 
word is frequently used by Herodian, v. [3, 16.] 
for performing sacred offices. See Wetstein, and 
comp. Vitringa on Is. lxi. 6. Ixvi. 20. [The 
proper meaning is, to offer victims; and so Hesy- 
chius explains it.] 

‘IEPOYSAAH'M, 9, Heb. Undeclined. 
I. Jerusalem, Heb. oduy from wy +2+ to pos- 

sess, inherit, and oy peace. A famous city, the 

capital of Judea, situated partly in the tribe of 
Benjamin, and partly in that of Judah. (See 
Josh. xv. 63. xviii. 28. Jud. i. 8, 21. and Clark’s 
notes.) Mat. xxiii. 37. et al. freq. It was an- 
ciently called Jebus or Jebusi, Josh. xviii. 28. 
Jud. xix. 10. 1 Chron. xi. 4. and was not com- 
pletely reduced by the Israelites till the reign of 
David, 2 Sam. v.6—9. The name Jerusalem, 
i. e. the possession or inheritress of peace, seems to 
have been given it by the Israelites, in allusion 
not only to the natural strength of its situation, 
and to the Lord’s protecting of it from its out- 
ward or political enemies, (see Ps. exxv. 2. exxii. 
6, 8. exlvii. 14.) but also with especial reference 
to the prophecy of Abraham, Gen. xxii. 14. and 
to the Prince of Peace, (Is. ix. 6.) who should 
there accomplish (John xix. 30.) the great work 
of peace (Hag. ii. 9.) between God and man, (Is. 
li. 5. Rom. v. 1. 2 Cor. vy. 19.) between Jew and 
Gentile, (Eph. ii. 14, &c.) and between men and 
their own consciences, (John xiv. 27. Rom. xiv. 
17. 2 Thess. iii. 16.) by offering himself a sacri- 
fice and peace-offering for the sins of all. (See 
Heb. ix. 25—28.) 

1 [Deyling (Obss. Sacr. iv. 144.) says that ieparedw and 
tepoupyéw ve precisely of the same meaning.] 
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II. As Jerusalem was the centre of the true 
worship, (see Ps. exxii. 4.) and the place where 
God did in a peculiar manner dwell, first in the 
tabernacle, 2 Sam. vi. 12, 17. 1 Chron. xv. 1. 
xvi. 1. Ps. exxxii. 13. exxxv. 21. and afterwards 
in the temple, 1 Kings iv. 13 ; so it is used figu- 
ratively to denote the Church, or “that celestial 
society to which all that believe, both Jews and 
Gentiles, are come, and are united.” Doddridge. 
Gal. iv. 26. Heb. xii. 22. Comp. Rev. iii. 12. xxi. 
2, 10. 

‘Iepwobrn, ne, 7), from iepd¢ sacred.— Priesthood, 
priestly function or office. occ. Heb. vii. 11, 12, 14, 
24. [1 Chron. xxix. 22. 1 Mac. ii. 54, Herodian, 
v. J, 2. et 8.] 

“Int, from téw or the obsolete fw the same.— 
To send in whatever manner. This simple V. 
occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted on account 
of its compounds and derivatives. 

‘IHZOY~S, od, 6, Heb.—Jxusus, Heb. ywin, i.e. 

Jehoshua, or Joshua, which the LXX and apo- 
cryphal books constantly express by the Greek 
"Inoove, as St. Stephen also does, Acts vii. 45. and 
St. Paul, Heb. iv. 8. The Hebrew name poi 

is a compound of m Jah, or mm Jehovah, and 

ywin to save, a saviour; so imports Jehovah the 

Saviour. It was first given by Moses to his 
minister Joshua, who was before called pwn 
Hoshea, Num. xiii.16. This Joshua was an emi- 
nent type of Christ, as being Moses’ minister (see 
Rom. xv. 8.) and successor, who, according to his 
name, was made great for the saving of the elect of 
God, Ecclus. xlvi. 1; who actually did save the 
people from their enemies the Canaanites, led 
them on conquering and to conquer, and put 
them in possession of the promised land. Thus 
of our Blessed Lord it is said, Mat. i. 21. thou 
shalt call his name Jesus, "Inooty, Jehovah the 
Saviour (see Is, xxv. 9. xlv. 17, 21, 22—25. Jer. 
xxiii. 6.) for He? AY’TO'S (x17) shall save owoe 
his people from their sins. Comp. Luke ii. 11. Acts 
xiii. 23. Luke ix. 56. xix. 10. John iii. 17. xii. 
47. 1 Tim. i. 15. And by his being named Jesus 
was fulfilled the prophecy which said He should 
be called Emmanuel, which, being interpreted, is 
Gop with us, Mat. i. 23. See Bishop Pearson on 
the Creed, art. II., and compare ’Eupavovy . 
“No doubt can be made,” says Michaelis, (Intro- 
duction to N. T. vol. i. p. 316. ed. Marsh,) “that 
the original reading in Mat. xxvii. 16, 17. was 
"Inooty BapaBBay. Origen expressly declares 
it ’—and ‘Inoody is found in the Armenian‘, and 
in a Syriac translation which Alder discovered in 
Rome ;” to which we may add from Mr. Marsh’s 
note 23. that Griesbach found it in two Greek 
MSS., and Professor Birch in one of the Vatican 
library. Several Greek Scholia also declare this 
to be the reading of the most ancient MSS. “The 

2 “—Tt is not barely said that He, but as the original 
raiseth it, He himself shall save. Joshua saved Israel, not 
by his own power, not of himself, but God by him; neither 
saved he his own people, but the people of God: whereas 
Jesus himself, by his own power, the power of God, shall 
save his own people, the people of God.” Pearson on the 
Creed, art. Il. p. 79. fol. ed. 1662. 

3 See the passage in Wetstein’s note, and more fully in 
Michaelis. 

4 See Mons. La Croze’s Letter in Bp. Watson’s Tracts, 
vol. iii. 302. or in the Cambridge edition of Beausobre and 
L’Enfant’s Introduction, 1779, 8vo. 
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relation of St. Matthew seems to be imperfect 
without it.””— See more in Michaelis, &c. as 
above, and compare Bishop Pearce’s note. 

‘Ikavéc, 7, dv, from ikavw to reach, attain, 
namely, the desired end (which from tw to come, 
see under ixernoia). ‘Ixavdév answers to the Heb. 
2 tet in the LXX of Jer. xlviii. 30. 

I. Sufficient, fit. 2 Cor. ii. 16. iii. 5. 2 Tim. ii. 
2. In 2 Cor. ii. 16. we have the phrase icavd¢ 
mpo¢—suficient for, which Raphelius shows to be 
used in the same sense by Polybius and Arrian. 
[See Thue. i. 78. Arrian, Epict. iv. 4. Krebs, 
Obss. Flav. p. 297. Polyb. viii. 35, 5. Herodian, 
ii. 9, 8. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 27. Comp. Schoettgen 
and Kuinoel on Luke xxii. 38.] 

Il. Fit, worthy. Mat. iii. 11. viii. 8. [Luke vii. 
6.] Mark i. 7. (Comp. John i. 27.) 1 Cor. xv. 9. 
[Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 65. Herod. viii. 36. Aristzen. 
ii. 19.] 

IIL. Sufficient, adequate, enough. 2 Cor. ii. 6. 
Luke xxii. 38.. So Simplicius on Epictet. p. 142. 
cited by Wetstein, ei dé kai doxeiv (aya0dc) Oédye, 
ceauT@ paivov, cai ‘IKANO'N ’ESTI, “ but if 
you desire to appear good, appear so to yourself, 
and it is enough.” [Comp. 2 Chron. xxx. 3. Symm. 
Prov. xxx. 8. Lucian, Timon, 10. Wahl observes 
that there is indignation implied in this phrase of 
St. Luke.]—T6 ixavdy rotsiv rin, to satisfy any 
one, satisfacere alicui, q.d. to do enough for him. 
Mark xv. 15.—AaBéiv 7d txavdy rapa, to take 
sufficient security of, satis accipere ab. Acts xvii. 9. 
[The security might be either by bail or a deposit 
of money.]— Grotius observes, that both these 
phrases are agreeable to the Latin idiom, and 
were, like many others, received into the Greek 
language after Greece and the eastern countries 
became subject to the Roman power. On both 
the last-cited texts see Wetstein, who, on Mark 
xv. 15. cites Polybius, Diogenes Laertius, and 
Appian using the same phrase. Notwithstanding 
which, Michaelis! says “it is a Latinism,” add- 
ing, “It is no argument against its Latin origin, 
that it is used by Polybius, who lived in Rome, |. 
or by the later Greeks, who wrote during the 
time of the Roman empire ; and the passage of 
Appian, which is quoted in support of the con- 
trary opinion, is a manifest Latinism. The Latin 
answer, which the Roman senate had given to 
the Carthaginian ambassadors, is literally trans- 
lated on account of its severity and doubtful 
meaning, ei TO’ ‘IKANO'N TIOIH’SETE ‘Po- 
peaiotc, “on which the ambassadors demanded, ri 
tin TO teavéy ; what conditions do the Romans 
understand by satis?” Thus Michaelis, rightly 
I apprehend ; and I do not think that the very 
obscure text, which Mr. Marsh, in his note 11, on 
this passage, quotes from the LXX of Jer. xlviii. 
30. is sufficient to confute him. 

IV. Suffciently many or great. It denotes many, 
much, a considerable number or quantity. Mat. 
xxviii. 12. Mark x. 46, Luke vii. 11, 12. viii. 32. 
xxiii. 9. Acts v. 37. ix. 23, 43. xx. 37. et al. 
Joined with the word ypdévoc time, it may be ren- 
dered long; Luke viii. 27. xx. 9. Acts viii. 11. 
xiv. 3. xxvii. 9. "Ef txavov, ypdvov being under- 
stood, of, or for, a long or considerable time. Luke 
xxiii. 8. [See 1 Mace. xiii. 49. Polyb. i. 15, 2. 
Xen. Anab. i. 2, 1. iv. 8, 18. Cyr. ii. 1, 8.] 

1 Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 165. ed. Marsh, 
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KS ‘Ixavérnc, nroc, 7, from ikavdc.—Suf- 
Jicientness, fitness. occ. 2 Cor. iii. 5. [It is used of 
the power of speaking in Lys. Fragm. 27, 35. See 
Poll. Onom. iv. 23.] 

BS ‘Icavdw, &, from ixavéc.—To make suf- 
ficient or fit, to qualify. oce. 2 Cor. iii. 6. Col. i. 
12. [Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 74.] 

‘Ixernpia, ac, 7, from ixérye a suppliant, which 
from icopar to come, approach, particularly as a 
suppliant, from the active tkw to come. So Iso- 
crates, cited by Wetstein, IKETHPI’A> zrodAdg 
cai AEH SEIS rotodpevor, making many sup- 
plications and prayers. [See Job xli. 3. 2 Mac. 
ix. 18. Wessel. ad Petit. p. 107. The proper 
meaning is, an olive-branch bound with white wool 
and garlands carried by suppliants. See Spanh. 
ad Aristoph. Plut. 385. Perizon. ad Aélian. V. H. 
iii. 26. Kuhn. ad Poll. Onom. viii. 9, 96.] 

"Ikpac, doc, 1), from tw to come. 
I. Humour, or moisture, coming or flowing from 

something. So the word is applied by Homer, 
Il. xvii. 392. 

“Apap dé te "IKMA'S Bn 

The moisture straight flows out 

II. Moisture in general. occ. Luke viii. 6. [Jer. 
xvii. 8. Plut. t. vill. pp. 536, 738, 788.] 

‘TAdopat. See iAdoxopat. 
‘TAagéc, 4, 6v. The lexicons in general derive 

it from iAdw to be propitious: but perhaps, after 
comparing the following passages, Num. vi. 25. 
Ps. iv. 6. xxi. 6. xxxi. 17. xliv. 4. Ixvii. 2. civ. 
15. Job xxix. 24. Prov. xvi. 15. Eccles. viii. 1. 
especially in the Hebrew, the reader may be 
rather inclined to deduce it from the Heb. 57 to 
shine, and 3x the light. The LXX in Ps. civ. 15, 
render the Heb. i371 to cause to shine, by the V. 
itapvvat.—Cheerful, one whose countenance shineth, 
as it were, with joy and satisfaction. occ. 2 Cor. 
ix. 7. [Prov. xix. 1l. xxii. 9. Job xxxiii. 26. 
Ecclus. xxvi. 4. Xen. Mem. ii. 8, 12. Ages. 8, 2.] 

‘IAagérne, nroc, 7, from iiapoc.—Cheerfulness, 
hilarity, which, by the way, is from the Latin 
hilaris cheerful, a plain derivative from the Greek 
iAapdg. occ. Rom, xii. 8. [Prov. xviii. 22. Diod. 
Sic. xvi. 11.] 

‘TAdoxopai, or ikdopat, from iAaw to be pro- 
pitious [a depon. verb]. 

I. With an accusative of the thing, to make 
atonement for. occ. Heb. ii. 17. In Theodotion’s 
version the compound V. é:Adocopar is used in 
a similar construction, Dan. ix. 24. ?:AdcacQar 
aduciacg to expiate iniquities. So in Eeclus. iii. 3, 
30. xx. 28. xxviii. 5. In all which passages the 
expression is elliptical, and the accusative is 
governed by the preposition dia, or ézi, for, on 
account of, understood. Thus likewise in Ecclus. 
xxxi. 19. dyaoriac after the passive verb é&Aao- 
kerac may be the accusative plural : oddé év rX7- 
ee Overy &&iAdoxeratapaoriac, neither is he paci- 
fied (dea) for sins by the multitude of sacrifices. {'The 
word occurs Theod. Ley. vi. 26. for the Heb. xan, 
where the LXX has dvagépe ; and in all the 
above instances the word has the accusative. Schl. 
cites Ps. lxv. 3. (where the acc. also occurs) as 
another instance of this sense ; but I can find no 
instance in the O. T. where God is said to atone 
for sins. I should therefore refer this to sense 
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II. The Bible translation, however, has “as 
for our transgressions, thou shalt purge them 
away.” | 

II. ‘TAdoxopat, or tAdopat, to be propitious or 
merciful to. occ. Luke xviii. 13. [See also Ps. xxv. 
11. Ixxviii, 38. Ixxix. 9. 2 Kings v. 18. in all 
which instances the dative follows. In Ex. xxxii. 
13. we have zrepi and a gen.'] 

‘Thaopée, od, 6,from tidopar.—A propitiation?, 
[and then] a propitiatory victim or sacrifice for sin, 
as the word is plainly used by the LXX for the 
Heb. nywn, Ezek. xliv. 17. oce. 1 John ii. 2. iv. 

10. [So Deyling, Obss. Saer. iv. p. 573.] 

‘Thaornouoy, ov, 76, from tidopar.—A merey- 
seat, propitiatory. This word is properly an ad- 
jective, agreeing with éwifsua a lid understood, 
which is expressed by the LXX, Exod. xxv. 17. 
[xxxvii. 6.] and in that version (Aaornpuoy gene- 
rally answers to the Heb. ny52 (from the V. 153 

to cover, expiate), which was the lid or covering of 
the ark of the covenant, made of pure gold, on 
and before which the high-priest was to sprinkle 
the blood of the expiatory sacrifices on the great 
day of atonement, and where Jehovah promised to 
meet his people. See Ex. xxv. 17, 22. xxix. 42. 
xxx. 36. Lev. xvi. 2, 14, 15. St. Paul, by apply- 
ing this name to Christ, Rom, iii. 25. assures us 
that He was the true mercy-seat, the reality of 
what the nj) represented to the ancient be- 

lievers. occ. Rom, iii. 25. Heb. ix. 5. See more 
in Locke, Whitby, Wolfius,and Wetstein,in Rom. 
and in Vitringa de Synag. Vet. vol. i. p. 179, &c. 
{In Rom. iii. 25. Schl. understands rather Oipa 
or ispetov, (see Adlian, V. H. xii. 1. for other 
examples,) and we translate, whom God hath set 
forth to be a propitiatory victim. So Chrysost., 
Theophylact, Origen, the Vulgate, Erasmus, and 
Le Clere. Theodoret and Luther agree with 
Parkhurst on the iAaorypioy. See Deyling, ii. 
p- 484.] 

"Thewe, w, 6, 9, Attic for tAaoc, from dw to 
be propitious. See under Adopat,— Propitious, 
favourable, merciful. oce. Mat. xvi. 22. Heb. viii. 
12. In the former passage, tAewe oor, Kore, is 
elliptical for tAewe oor ein 6 Osdc, Kvpre, literally, 
God be merciful to thee, O Lord! In the LXX of 
1 Chron. xi, 19. Odg is expressed, tAewe por, 6 
@zéc, &c. In these and such like phrases the 
word ‘ewe implies an invocation of God’s mercy 
for the averting of evil, q. d. God forbid! Thus 
‘Aewe is used not only by the LXX (1 Sam. xiv. 
45, or 46. 2 Sam. xx. 20. xxiii. 17. 1 Chron, xi. 
19.) but also by Symmachus* (1 Sam. xx. 2. 
xxii. 15,) for the Heb. 9m, which expresses 

abhorrence or detestation, far be it, God forbid! 
Compare 1 Mac. ii. 21. and see Wetstein and 
Kypke on Mat.+ In Heb. viii. 12. we read iAewe 
Ecopat raic aduiatc abraoy, J will be merciful or 
placable to their iniquities. We have the same 
phrase in the LXX of the correspondent pas- 
sage, Jer. xxxi. 34. for the Heb. o3y) mmx, J 

1 [The same construction with iAacpés occurs 1 John 
ii. 2. iv. 10.] 

2 [See Ps. cxxx. 4. Dan. ix.9. Num. v. 8. 2 Mac. iii. 
3.] 
3 [In Job xxxiv. 10. he construes it by amein. The LXX 

has yy yévocro in Josh. xxii. 29. xxiv. 16.] 
4 (See also Fischer de Version. Grecis, p. 113. Fuller, 

Misc. Sat O76 Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 722.] 
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will pardon their iniquity. So in Jer, xxxvi. 3. 
[Diod. Sic. iv. 24. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 9.] 

‘IMA’S, avroc, 6.—In general, a string or strap. 
I. A thong, or strap, of leather, with which the 

ancient sandals (comp. v7édnpua) were tied to the 
foot. occ. Mark i. 7. Luke iii. 16. John i. 27. So 
in the LXX of Is. v. 27. it answers to the Heb. 
wy the same ; and Wetstein on Mark i. 7. cites 

from Plutarch rov ‘YNOAHMA’TON rovg 
‘IMA/NTAS. [To loose the latchet of the shoe, 
is one of the lowest offices, says Chrysostom, 
Hom. xvi. in Joh. p. 619. The LXX use the 
word o¢vpwrnp in this sense in Gen. xiv. 23. See 
Menand. Frag. p. 40. Plut. Sympos. iv. 2. p. 665. 
B. Xen. Anab, iv. 5, 15.] 

II. A thong or strap of leather, such as they 
used to scourge criminals, and especially slaves, 
with. So the Scholiast on Aristophanes, Acharn. 
724. explains twavrac by gpayéd\\a, whips, 
scourges. occ. Acts xxii. 25. Compare mpo- 
reivw. [See Eur. Andr. 720. Artem. i. 70. ii. 
53. Demosth. 402. ult. Hesychius has tyacey" 
éudoriter.] 
G35 ‘IpariZw, from ivarwy.—To clothe. occ. 

Mark v. 15. Luke viii. 35. 

‘Iparioyv, ov, 76, from eiwa, arog, 76, which 
is used by the poets in the same sense, and is 
derived from cia: perf. pass. of Ew to put on. 
Though iparwy be a diminutive in form, it is by 
no means so in sense. See under BiSdAior I. 

I. A garment, especially an outer garment, a 
mantle, a hyke®. See Mat. v. 40. ix. 20, xxi. 7, 8. 
xxiii. 5, xxvi. 65. xxvii. 35. John xix. 2, 5, 23, 
24. Soin the LXX it usually answers (particu- 
larly in Ps. xxii. 19.) to the Heb. 733, which in 
like manner properly signifies an outer garment. 
See Campbell’s Prelim, Dissertat. p. 359, &c, 
[The word seems taken in its general sense in 
Mat. ix. 16. xi. 8; but it is often used with 
xirwy, and then, in opposition to that word, 
always denotes an outer garment. The custom of 
strewing garments in the way, (Mat. xxi. 7, 8°.) 
occurs 2 Kings ix. 13. On the tearing of gar- 
ments to express greater indignation, (Mat. xxvi. 
65.) see Joseph. Ant. xi. 5, 3. Diod. Sic. i, 2. 
Herodian, i. 3,7. The plural seems used for the 
singular in Mat. xxiii. 5. xxiv. 18, xxvii. 34. See 
Glass, Phil. p. 64. Schl. adds that the word never 
signifies an interior garment in the N. T.]—To 
explain Mat. xxiv. 18. Elsner and Wetstein show 
from Hesiod and Virgil, that in the warm coun- 
tries husbandmen not only reaped, but ploughed 
and sowed, without their ysarva or outer garments. 

Il. Figuratively, white garments denote Chris- 
tian righteousness (comp. dtcavoodyn III. 1V. and 
Gal. iii. 27.) Rev. iii. 18. (comp. ch. iv. 4.) and 
those robes of glory, with which the saints shall be 
hereafter clothed, Rev. iii. 4,5. Comp. Dan. vii. 9. 
Mat. xvii. 2. and see Vitringa on the several pas- 
sages in Rev.—[ The ellipse of this word is remark- 
able, John xx. 12. Rey. xviii. 16. et al. Artem, 
Oneir. ii. 3. Adlian, V. H. xii. 32. Hom. Od. vi. 27.] 

‘Iparicpde, od, 6, from iwarifw.— Raiment, 
apparel. [This is a very general word, used for 

5 See Shaw’s Travels, p. 224. 
6 [The word iuatriov sometimes denoted a carpet or 

coverlet, as in ALlian, V. H. viii. 7. Diod. Sic. xiv. p. 228. 
i ds ad Charit. p. 248. Some have so explained it 
ere. 
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any kind of clothing of any persons, but fre- 
quently occurring where splendid dress is meant, 
as Luke vii. 25. Ps. xl. 9. In Mat. xxvii. 35. and 
John xix. 24. (comp. v. 23.) it seems to be an 
inner garment, as in Ps. xxii. 18. In Luke ix. 
29. it must be an outer garment. ] 

‘Iutiow, ovat, either from tenae to desire, and 
éodw to love, or from int to send, and gpw¢ love}. 
—To be affectionately desirous of, or q. d. to tend 
towards in love and affection. occ. 1 Thess. ii. 8. 
where twenty-five MSS. (six ancient) read oyet- 
pdpevot, a word of the same import, [but not 
oceurring in any Greek author, ] which reading is 
marked by Griesbach, as perhaps preferable to 
the other. See Wolfius, Wetstein Var. Lect. and 
note, Griesbach, and Kypke. [Job iii. 21.] 

“INA. A conjunction, most commonly con- 
strued with the subjunctive mood, but in 1 Cor. 
iv. 6. (latter part) Gal. iv. 17. with an indicative. 
So Xen. Cyr. lib. i. p. 73. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. 
tva—itvédv. See other instances in Kypke, and 
comp. Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. x. 
reg. 1. 

1. It denotes the final cause, that, to the end 
that. John xvi. 1. Mat. xix. 13. xxvi. 16. et al. 
freq. . 

2. It is used exegetically, John xvii. 3. this is 
eternal life, iva ywworwot, that they know thee the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent, 
i.e. eternal life consists in, or is procured by, 
this, that they know, &e. So John iv. 29. xv. 8. 
1 John iii. 1, 23. [Luke i. 43. 1 Cor. ix. 18. Soph. 
Aj. 316. Glass. p. 544.] 

3. It denotes the event, and may be rendered 
in English by so that, so as. Luke ix. 45, xi. 50. 
John vy. 20. ix. 39. xii. 38. Rom. xi. 11. 1 Cor. 
i. 15, 31. 2 Cor. i. 17. vii. 9. Rev. xiii. 13. [Schl. 
makes two classes here: (1) Ita ut, adeo ut, dere, 
where the end or object is implied. Luke ix. 45. 
John y. 20. vi. 7. Rom. iii. 19. 1 Cor. xiv. 13. 
2 Cor. vii. 9; and (2) Ut, tunc, unde eveniet, ita 
JSuturum est, where the erent only is implied (a 
sense ascribed to the word as early as Chrysost. 
Hom. ly. in John ix. and Joh. Damasce. de Orthod. 
Fid. iv. c. 20.) 1 Pet. v. 6. Rom. xi. 31. John ix. 
2, 3, 39. 1 Cor. xi. 15. 1 John ii. 19. Luke xi. 50. 
So in the places where a prophecy is mentioned, 
as in Mat. xxvii. 35. John xv. 25. xvii. 12. xix. 
24, &c. (and so of d7we and yy}, as Ex. xi. 9.) 
for the prediction was not made, says Schl., in 
order that it might be accomplished 2. 

4. It imports a consequence or condition.—That 
if. Mat. v. 29, 30. x. 25. xviii. 6. (comp. Luke 
xvii. 2.) John xi. 50. xv. 8, 13. xvi. 7. et al. 

5. In commanding, or beseeching, that. Mat. 
iv. 3. xiv. 36. Mark v. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 7. Eph. 
v. 33. 1 Tim. i. 3. in which three last passages 
the verb see, take heed, or the like, may be sup- 
plied. Raphelius on 2 Cor. viii. 7. Eph. v. 33. 
produces instances of similar ellipses from Hero- 
dotus and Xenophon. 

6. Following words of time, it may be ren- 

1 [This word Pollux (Onom. vy. 165.), Stephens, and Gro- 
tius call poetical. It occurs, however, often in Herod. iii. 
123. vii. 44. Aulian, H. A. xiv. 25. Polyb. i. 66, 8. iv. 74, 3. 
Demosth. 422, 6. Reiske.] 

2 (Fritsche, as well as other writers, does not allow that 
the particle iva can ever have this latter sense. It is much 
to be wished that scholars would examine this subject 
attentively. His remarks are far from satisfactory.] 
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dered, when, that. John xii. 23. xiii. 1. xvi. 2, 
32; in both which last passages our English 
translators render it that, which, like the Greek 
iva, often denotes time. Comp. 3 John 4. Ana- 
ereon uses it for when or whilst, Ode li. line last. 
[Add John iv. 34. vi. 29. 1 Cor. iv. 3. vii. 29. 
1 John iv. 17. Hom. Il. H’. 353. Call. Hymn. in 
Dian. 12. See Glass. p. 374. Fritzsche contends, 
that in many cases there is a confusion between 
the adverb tva where, and the particle iva so that. 
He reckons 1 Cor. iv. 6. Gal, iv. 17. for example, 
as instances of the adverb. ] 

7. “Iva ph, that not, lest. Mat. vii. 1. xvii. 27. 
xxiv. 42. xxvi. 5. et al. freq. [In these places 
we must often supply something. Thus in 2 Cor. 
x. 9. supply, but I will not do it; in John i, 22. 
tell us, and so elsewhere. ] 

8. With ri what? following, tva ri; to what 
end ? wherefore? why? Mat. ix. 4. 1 Cor. x. 29, 
The expression is elliptical, and the verb yévocro 
may be understood, q. d. that what may be done ? 
See Bos Ellips. [In St. John ‘va is often re- 
dundant, iii. 17. xviii. 26. Rev. ix. 5.] 

‘Ivari, the same as iva ri. See iva 8.—To 
what end? wherefore? why? Mat. xxvii. 46. Luke 
xiii. 7. Acts iv. 25. It is used in the same sense 
by the best Greek writers, (see Wetstein on Luke 
xiii. 7.) and in the LXX frequently answers to 
the Heb. 9) for what? why? [See Gen. iv. 6. 
xii. 19, Ex. v. 4. Job iii. 12. Jer. xiv. 19. Num. 
xxii. 32. See Aristoph. Nub. 190. Pax 408. 
Joseph. Bell. vi. 24.] 

"Ide, ov, 6, from tnt to send or dart forth. 
[I. Properly, any missile, as an arrow, Lam. 

iii, 13. Hom. Il. xv. 451. These arrows were 
frequently poisoned, and thence perhaps arose 
the next meaning. ] 

II. Poison, properly such as venomous serpents 
eject from their fangs*. (Comp. under xeidog I.) 
So Plutarch cited by Wetstein on Rom. iii. 13 ; 
Taig éyidvare roy “IO'N, bray dacvovor, ‘to 
serpents’ poison, when they bite.? And Ailian, 
[H. A. ii. 24. vi. 38.] “IOS piv 6 rév éoreray 
Ostvdc tori, Kai 6 ye THe ASTIVAOS ére pad- 
Aor, ‘the poison of serpents in general is dread- 
ful, but that of the asp still more so.’ See more 
in Wetstein. occ. Rom. iii. 13. [See Ps. exl. 3.] 
James ili. 8. where see Kypke. [On James iii. 
8. comp. Lucian, Fugit. 19. Alian, H. A. v. 31. 
ix. 4; and on the word see Poll. Onom. vi, 125. 
D’Orvill. ad Charit. ii. 8.] 

III. Rust, properly of brass or copper, so called 
because of its poisonous* quality ; hence spoken 
of other metals. occ. James v. 3. Or, since 
gold is not naturally capable of rust, may we not 
rather, with Mr. Arnald on Ecclus. xxxi, 1. un- 
derstand iéc, “ by a metonymy, to signify a cark- 
ing solicitous care of heaping ~ riches, and which 
is described in James as in Ecclus. to consume 
or eat the flesh ?’”’ And thus, he observes, zerugo, 
rust, is used by Horace, de Art. Poet. 330. 

h@c animos @rugo et cura peculi 
Quum semel imbuerit 

But when the rust of wealth pollutes the soul, 
And money’d cares the genius thus control— 

FRANCIS. 

3 [These are called tofdAa Onpia. Herodian, iii. 9, 10. 
and Dioscor. vii. passim.] 

4 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lex. under wrt) LV. VI. 
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And so Plutarch, de Superstit. drokapBaver Tie 
tov mAovrov ayabdy sivat péyioroy 3 TovTO Td 
Weddog “ION exe, viperac ryv Wuyyyv, ‘does 
any one suppose that riches are the greatest 
good? This falsity contains in it rust, it corrodes 
the soul.” In Baruch, however, ch. vi. 12, 24. 
ig is used for the foulness contracted by gold ; 
and Kypke thinks that both ié¢ and cariwrat, 
when applied to gold, should be understood in a 
natural sense, as denoting, not indeed the rust, 
but the foulness which it may contract. Comp. 
verse 2. where see more in Kypke himself. [See 
Dioseor. v. 47. Ezek. xxiv. 6,11, 12. Theogn. 
451. Theoph. de Lap. 399. Duport on Theoph. 
Char. x. p. 367. ed. Needham. ] 

*Iovdaia, ac, 7, from ‘Iovdatoc.— A Jewess. 
oce. Acts xvi. 1, xxiv, 24. 

‘Tovdaigw, from "lovdaiog!.—To judaize, con- 
form to, or live according to, the Jewish religion, 
customs, or manner. occ. Gal. ii. 14. Plutarch has 
this Y. in Cicerone, p. 864. Comp. Ignat. Epist. 
ad Magnes, § 10. The LXX use this verb, 
Esth, viii. 17. for the Heb. oyinn becoming or 
become Jews. 

KS 'lovdaixéc, 4, 6v, from ’lovdatoc.—Jewish. 
oce. Tit. i. 14. [Joseph. Ant. xx. 11, 1.] 

B&S° “Llovdaikdc, adv. from ‘Iovdaixde.—Jew- 
ishly, after the manner of the Jews. oce. Gal. ii. 14. 
[Strabo xvi. p. 1116.] 

"IOYAATOS, ov, 6, from Heb. :.—A Jew. 

All the posterity of Jacob were anciently called 
Israel, or Children of Israel, from the surname of 
that patriarch, until the time of king Rehoboam, 
when ten tribes revolting from this prince, and 
adhering to Jeroboam, were thenceforth denomi- 
nated the House of Israel, whilst the two tribes 
of Judah and Benjamin, who remained faithful 
to the family of David, were styled the House of 
Judah: hence, after the defection of the ten 
tribes, opm, LXX ’Iovdaior, Jews, signify subjects 
of the kingdom of Judah, as 2 Kings xvi. 6. xxv. 
25, Jer. xxxii, 12. xxxiv. 9. xxxviii. 19. xl. 11. 
But after the Babylonish captivity the name 
Dm, "Iovdaio. or Jews, was extended to all the 
descendants of Israel who retained the Jewish 
religion ®, whether they belonged to the two or 
the ten tribes, whether they returned to Judea 
(as no doubt? some of the ten as well as of the 
two tribes did) or not. “For,” as Bp. Newton 
has well observed, “it appears from the book of 
Esther that there were great numbers of Jews 
(ON, “Iovdaior) in all the hundred twenty and 
seven provinces of the kingdom of Ahasuerus, 
or Artaxerxes Longimanus, king of Persia, and 
they could not all be of the two tribes of Judah 
and Benjamin, who had refused to return to 
Jerusalem with their brethren ; they must many 
of them have been the descendants of the ten tribes, 
whom the kings of Assyria had carried away 

1 [On verbs of this form, see Buttmann, § 104. Fisch. 
ad Well. iii. P. i. p. 11.] 

2 So it is said, Esth. viii. 17. many of the people of the 

land OUND, LXX iovddifov, became Jews, i. e. as to 
religion. Compare Witsii dwdexapvaAoy, cap. viii. § 8. 

3 See Witsii dexadvAov, cap. v. Prideaux, Connex. pt. 
1. book 3. towards the beginning; Whitby on James i. 1. 
and Bp. Newton’s 8th Dissertation on the Prophecies, 
vol. i. p. 212. 8vo. 
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captive ; but yet they are all spoken of as one 
and the same people, and without distinction 
are denominated Jews.” (om, Iovdaior.) See 
Esth. iii. 6, 13. iv. 3. viii. 5, 9, 11, 17. ix. 2. 
and following verses. And in this extensive 
sense the word is applied to the N. T. See Acts 
ii. 5, 8—1]. Compare Acts xxvi. 7. James i. 1. 
where see Macknight.—Further, the name of 
the patriarch Judah, from which the Jews were 
called opm and “Iovdaior, means a confessor of 
Jehovah *. Henceé the apostle distinguishes, Rom. 
ii. 28, 29. between him who is a Jew outwardly, 
and him who is a Jew inwardly; by the former 
he means a person descended from Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, according to the flesh, and ob- 
serving the outward ordinances of the Mosaic 
law, but destitute of the faith of Abraham, and 
not believing in his seed, Christ ; by him who is 
a Jew inwardly, he intends one who, whether 
Jew or Gentile by natural descent, is a child 
of Abraham by a lively faith in Christ the pro- 
mised seed, (see Rom. iv. 16. Gal. iii. 7, 29.) 
and consequently is a true confessor of Jeho- 
vah. In like manner Christ himself speaks of 
some who say they are Jews, Lovdaiot, DWM. i. e. 
the true confessors or worshippers of God, but are 
not. Rev. ii. 9. iii. 9. It appears, indeed, from 
the Martyrdom of Polycarp, § 12, 13,17, 18. that 
there were many unbelieving Jews, properly so 
called, at Smyrna: and from Ignatius’s Epistle 
to the Philadelphians, § 6. that there were some 
of them at Philadelphia. Vitringa, however, in 
both the above texts of Revelation, interprets the 
term ’Iovdaioug, in a mystical sense, of certain 
nominal Christians who pretended to be confessors 
of a purer faith than other believers, and in con- 
sequence separated from the apostolical churches, 
and set up meetings of their own. St. Luke 
makes a similar allusion to the import of the 
traitor’s name, Luke xxii. 47. he that was called. 
Judas, ‘loddag, mm. a confessor of Jehovah ; but 
was far from deserving that glorious appellation. 

"Iovdaiopoc, ov, 6, from "Iovdatfw, which see.— 
Judaism, the Jewish religion. occ. Gal. i. 13, 14. 
where, however, it evidently means Judaism, not 
as delivered in its purity by Moses and the pro- 
phets, but as it was corrupted by the pharisaical 
traditions of the Elders. The word occurs also 
[ Esth. viii. 17.] 2 Mae. [ii. 21.] viii. 1. xiv. 38. 
and frequently in Ignatius’s Epistles. 

‘Inmevec, we, 6, from imzoc.—aA horse-soldier, 
a horseman. occ. Acts xxiii. 23, 32. [Gen. 1. 9. 
Esth. viii. 14.] 

BAS” ‘Inrmixdy, od, 76, (raypa, military force, 
namely,) from toc. [The neuter of the adj. 
immcoc.|—Caralry, horse. occ, Rev. ix. 16. So 
Xen. Cyr. i. p. 56. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. “ITIMI- 
KO'N 0& co, b7Ep KoaTLCTOY, Tay Mndwy cbp- 
payoyv éorat, ‘and the Median cavalry, which is, 
of all, the best, will join you in the war.’ [1 Mae. 
xv. 38.] 

“Iroc, ov, 6.—A horse. James iii. 3. Rey. vi. 
2, 4. et al. 

4 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 1 IV. 
5 [This assuredly is going too far. All that St. Paul 

means is, that he alone deserves the name of a Jew (i. e. 
one of a nation receiving a revelation from God) who has 
really an obedient and spiritual mind.] 
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Kes “IPIS, wWoc, 1).—An iris or rainbow. occ. 
Rev. iv. 3. x. 1. After the universal deluge the 
rainbow was appointed by God as a token of the 
m3, or purifier, whom he would raise up, and was 
given as a sign to Noah and his descendants, that 
God would no more cut off all flesh, nor destroy 
the earth by the waters of a flood. See Gen. ix. 
11—17. The whole race of mankind then being 
so deeply interested in this divine declaration, it 
might be expected that some tradition of the 
mystical signification of such an important em- 
blem would be long preserved even among the 
idolatrous descendants of Noah ; nor need we be 
surprised to find Homer, with remarkable con- 
formity to the scripture account, Gen. ix. 13. 
speaking of the rainbow which Jove hath set in the 
cloud a sign to men, 

——"Ac te Kpoviwv 
"EN NE‘@EI” STH‘PIZE, TE’PAS pepdrwy avOpwrev. 

Il. xi. 27, 28. 

The ancient Greeks, who preceded that poet, 
seem plainly to have aimed at its emblematical 
designation, when they called it "IPIS, an easy 
derivative from the Heb. ity to teach, show; or if 

with Eustathius on II. iii. we derive "Ipre from 
the Greek verb ¢tipw to tell, carry a message, its 
ideal meaning will still be the same. In some 

es Homer, as well as the succeeding poets, 
both Greek and Latin, makes Iris a goddess, and 
the messenger of Jupiter or Juno: a fancy this, 
which seems to have sprung partly from the 
radical signification of the word, partly from a con- 
fused tradition of the sacred emblematic import of 
the rainbow, and partly from an allegorical manner 
of expressing, that it intimates to us the state or 
condition of the air, and the changes of the 
weather. Comp. Il. xvii. 548, 549.—Jris, or the 
rainbow, was worshipped not only by the Greeks 
and Romans, but also by the Peruvians! in 
South America, when the Spaniards came thither. 
But to return to the Scriptures—As the bow, or 
light in the cloud®, wonderfully refracted into all 
its variety of colours, was in its original institu- 
tion a token of God’s mercy in Christ, or, more 
strictly speaking, of Christ, the real purifier and 
true light, we see with what propriety the throne 
of God, in Ezek. i. 28. and in Rev. iv. 3. is sur- 
rounded with the rainbow ; and also how properly 
one of the Divine Persons is represented with a 
rainbow upon his head, Rev. x. 1. See Vitringa 
on both texts in Revelation. 

K2S ‘IoayyeXoc, ov, 6, from ico¢g equal, and 
ayyetrog an angel.— Equal, or like, to the angels. 
oce. Luke xx. 36. Comp. Mat. xxii. 30. Mark 
xii. 25. [Hierocl. Aur, Carm. p. 40. Philo, de 
Abel et Cain, t. i. p. 164, 27.] 

Kas "Lon, from eidw to know. To confirm 

1 Tis (les Péruviens) rendoient de grands honneurs a 
Yare-en-ciel, tant pour la beauté de ses couleurs, que 
parcequ’elle venoiet du so/eil, et ce fut pour cette raison, 
que les Incas la prirent pour leur devise.” L’ Abbé Lam- 
bert, tom. xiii. 

2 The fanciful Greeks said, that Iris was the daughter 
of Thaumas, da 1o Oavpaca tadtny [rove dvOpwrous,] 
because men admired or wondered at her. Plutarch, de 
Plac. Philos. iii. 5. So Cotta the Academic in Cicero, 
de N. D. iii. 20. says of the rainbow, ob eam causam, 
quia speciem habeat admirabilem, Thaumante dicitur 
natus. See Vossius, de Orig. et Progr. Idol. iii. 13. p. 789. 
4to ed. 
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which derivation it may be remarked, that the 
Dorics for the Ist pers. plur. pres. act. of tonpt 
use iduev, and for the infin. icdvat, iduev, or 
tdpevat with a 6.—To know. oce. Acts xxvi. 4. 
Heb. xii. 17. 

"Toft, 2nd pers. sing. imperat. of tipi to be, 
which see.—Be thou. Mat. ii. 13. v. 25. et al. 

*IZKAPIO’THS, ov, 6.—/scariot. The surname 
of the traitor Judas, who was probably so called 
from the town of np? mentioned Josh. xv. 25. 
[Jer. xlviii. 41. Amos ii. 2.] q. d. nip wr, the 
man of Carioth ; and he might be thus named to 
distinguish him from the other Judas, the brother 
of James. (See Luke vi. 16. John xiv. 22. 
Jude 1.) Mat. x. 4. et al. [So Schleusner and 
Wahl. There are other etymologies given. Some 
very futile, as from 120 @ reward, because he 
betrayed Christ for a reward; and from 170 a 

falsehood. There is a dissertation on the subject 
by Heumann in the Misc. Groning. t. iii. p. 598.] 

"IS0%, tor iooc,t n, ov. 
I. Equal, in quantity, quality, dignity, &e. 

Mat. xx. 12. Luke vi. 34. John v. 18. Acts xi. 
173. Rev. xxi. 16. 

II. Spoken of testimonies, equal, sufficient, 
coming up to the purpose. Mark xiv. 56,59. The 
case was this : the high-priest and council sought 
witness against Jesus, ro0¢ TO Qavarwcat adroy, 
to put him to death; but no false witness borne 
against him was ton, sufficient for this purpose, 
either because two or more did not agree in the 
same fact, (comp. Deut. xvii. 6. xix. 15.) or be- — 
cause the fact charged upon him, as at ver. 58, 
was not capital. See Grotius, Whitby, and 
Campbell, on Mark. [Schleusner and Wahl say 
consonans, consistent, + agreeing together, as in our 
translation, and Bretschn. has eadem argumento 
testimonia. | 

III. "Ica, neut. plur. used adverbially, as. 
Phil. ii. 6. 76 eivar ica Os, to be as God. “So 
ica Oe is most exactly rendered agreeable to 
the force of ica in many places in the LXX, 
which Whitby has collected in his note on this 
place. The proper Greek phrase for equal to 
God is tcov ry Oe, which is used John v. 18.” 
Doddridge. “Ica is also applied in the sense here 
assigned, by the Greek writers, as by Homer, 
speaking of Pedeeus, Il. v. 70, 71. 

“Os pa vobos pév Env, mika 3’ Etpede dita Seave 
"TEA Pidorac téxecor, xapiCopévn wécei gi. 

‘ Whom, though a bastard, the generous Theano 
brought up carefully as her own children, to 
please her husband.’ Comp. Il. xiii. 176. xv. 
439, 551. So Telemachus, speaking of Eury- 
machus, Od. xv. 519. 

Tov vov “ISA OED: "Iaxyoror eicopdwat. 

Whom as a god the Ithacans regard. 

And Ulysses, of Castor and Pollux, Od. xi. 303. 

Tipy d€ AeEASyxXaG’ “IZA OEOI SIN. 

And honour have obtained as the gods. 

line 483. of Achilles, 

Tlpiv pév yap ce CHov étiouev IZA OEOI SIN. 

We honour’d thee, when living, as the gods. 

3 [Here we may translate tiv tonv dwpeav—ws Kai Huiv, 
the same as to us. The Vulgate has eandem gratiam dedit.] 
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[That ica is put here for icov, and is to be 
translated equal (in nature and majesty) to God 
(see John v. 18.) is the decided opinion of Schl., 
who cites Job v. 14. x. 10. xv. 16. and Hippoce. 
Jurejur. ¢. i. p. 42. lian, V. H. viii. 38. Glass. 
Phil. Saer. p. 65 ; and so Wahl, citing Matthize, 
§ 443, 1. and Schafer ad Greg. Cor. p. 130, 1655. ] 

*loérne, nroe, 7), from icoe. 
I. Equality, i. e. mutual or equitable assistance. 

2 Cor. viii. 13,14. [See Job xxxvi. 291. Polyb. 
vi. 8,4. Plut. t. vi. p. 367.] 

II. Equity. Col. iv. 1. where see Wetstein. 
[See Dem. 1274, 10. Poll. Onom. v. 108. Wakef. 
Sily. Crit. pt. iii. p. 122.] 

KES” “Iodripoc, ov, 6, 4, from too¢g equal, and 
Tin price.—Hqually precious or valuable. oce. 
2 Pet. i. 1. where Schmidius in Wolfius observes, 
that piv is governed of tooc. [See Herodian, 
iii. 6,10. Xen. Hier. viii. 10. Joseph. Ant. xii. 
3, 1.] 

"IodWuyoc, ov, 6, 7, from icog equal, and puxh 
soul, mind.—Like-minded, of an equal or like dis- 
position. So Chrysostom explains it by époiwe 
éoi Knddpevoy dpOy Kai dooyvriZovra, * who, like 
myself, has a care and concern for you.’ occ. Phil. 
ii. 20. [In this explanation Schleusner and 
Wahl agree. See Ps. lv. 13. Eur. Andr. 419. 
Aisch. Agam. 1479.] 

‘IopanXiryg, ov, 6, from "Iopand, Heb. IND? 
Israel. 

I. An Israelite, one descended from Israel or 
Jacob. Acts ii. 22. Rom. xi. 1. 2 Cor. xi. 22. 

Il. An Israelite indeed, John i. 48. means one 
who is not only @ natural descendant from Israel, 
but also imitates the faith and piety (comp. Dod- 
dridge’s note, Gen. xxxii. 28.) of that patriarch. 
Comp. John viii. 39. Rom. ix. 6. Gal. vi. 16. and 
*Iovdaioc. 

‘Iordw, 6, from ordw. See tornus—To esta- 
blish. occ. Rom. iii. 31. vdpor torwyev, Comp. 
torn VI. 

“Iornut, from the obs. verb ordw the same. 
Observe éornxecay, Rev. vii. 11. is the 3rd pers. 
plur. plup. indicat. of tornus, Attie for siorjrer- 
gay: éoravat, Acts xii. 14. is the infin. perf. act. 
by syncope for éornxévat; éorwc, Luke xviii. 13. 
the part. perf. act. by syncope and contraction, 
(éornkwc, Eorawec, ésrwc,) éordoa, John viii. 9. 
the fem. of éorwe; so écrwe neut. for écradc, 
Mat. xxiv. 15. (where see Wolfius and Kypke,) 

‘and éorwoa fem. plur. Rev. xi. 4. [The present, 
imperfect, Ist aor., and Ist fut. are transitive. 
The perfect, pluperfect, and 2nd aor. intransitive. 
The transitive tenses have the following signifi- 
cations. ] 

I. To set, place. Mat. iv. 5. xviii. 2, Mark ix. 
36. Luke ix. 47. [et al. freq. See Herodian i. 
14, 18. Adlian, V. H. vi. 1. It is especially used 
of those who bring forward others in court or ina 
public assembly to defend themselves. Thus 
Acts iv. 7. (comp. John viii. 3.) v. 27. xxii. 30. 
And in this sense of bringing forward, I take Acts 
i, 23. vi. 6.] 

Il. To appoint. Acts i. 23. xvii. 31; where 
Kypke cites from Dionys. Hal. vi. p. 378, ‘HME’ - 

1 [The sense of this passage and of Zech. iv. 7. is some- 
what uncertain.] 
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PAN "ESTHZAN dopyxanweciwy, they appointed 
a day for the election of magistrates. 

IIL. Yo establish, confirm. { Rom, iii. 31. Mat. 
v.17. x. 3. Heb. x. 9. and in the pass. Mat. 
xviii. 16. 2 Cor. xiii. 1. comp. Deut. viii. 18. 
ix. 5. 1 Sam. xv. 13. And so both in the act. 
and pass. in Rom. xiv. 4. (he shall be brought to a 
state of certainty.) In Mat. xii. 25, 26. and Mark 
iii, 24—26. the sense is not very different, a house 
divided against itself shall not be established, i. e. 
shall not be kept firm.] 

IV. To appoint, agree, covenant. Mat. xxvi. 
15. St. Mark in the parallel place, xiv. 11. uses 
the word émnyysiAavro they promised, and St. 
Luke, xxii. 5. ouvéOevro they covenanted ; which 
seem to confirm the interpretation here given 
of éornoay, Mat. xxvi. 15. though Raphelius, 
Wolfius, and others explain it in this passage by 
they weighed ; (strictly they placed tv fuyp or 
oraQuq ? on the balance or statera, comp. Job 
xxxi. 6. Is, xl. 2.) and certain indeed it is that 
the ancients used in payments to weigh their 
money, as is the practice of many nations to this 
day*; and torn is in this view used for weighing, 
not only in the LX X, (where it answers to the 
Heb. 5p, see Ezra viii. 25, 26, 29,33. Jer. xxxii. 
9, 10. and especially Zech. xi. 12.) but in the 
classical writers, particularly Xenophon. (See 
Raphelius, and Hutchinson’s note 1. on Xen, 
Cyr. p. 453. 8vo.) And that the traitor Judas 
actually had the thirty pieces of silver, ap- 
pears from Mat. xxvii. 3,5. [Schl. says, that 
the origin of the phrase is, that in weighing, the 
tongue of the scale was steadied, or to stand 
upright. Compare Gen. xxiii. 16. Num. vii. 26. 
2 Sam. xviii. 2, 1 Kings xx.39. Reitz. ad Lucian, | 
Demon. ec. 30. t. ii. p. 388. The Vulgate trans- 
lates the word constituerent, and so Rosenmiiller, 
quoting 1 Mae. xiii. 38.] 

V. To impute, lay to one’s charge. Acts 
vii. 60. 

[The following senses are intransitive. ] 
VI. To stand. Mat. [vi. 5.] xii. 46, 47. xiii. 2. 

xvi. 28. et al. freq. Comp. Rom. v. 2. xi. 20. 
Eph. vi. 1]. In Luke v. 2. éoréra, applied to 
ships or barks, may mean either at anchor or 
aground. See Campbell, compare also Wetstein. 
[Add John vi. 22. Acts i. ll. v. 20. xii. 14. 
Mark xi. 5. al. Polyb. iv. 61,4. Ken. Cyr. i. 
4,8; of persons standing before a judge, Acts 
xxiv. 20. xxv. 10. xxvi. 6. See also Mark 
xiii. 9. (passive.) Wahl refers the passage 
Luke vy. 2. to sense VIII. saying, that the verb is 
used in the sense subsistere, and applied either to 
men or things. Schl. says, portum tenentes. See 
Hom. Il. 0. 43, Jens. Fere. Lit. p.44. It is used 
of an army lying before a city, Mat. xxiv. 15.] 

VII. To remain, abide, continue. John viii. 44. 
Acts xxvi. 22. where see Bowyer and Kypke. 

VIII. To stand still, stop. Acts viii. 38. Comp. 
Luke viii. 44. [Mat. xx. 3. Mark x. 49. Luke vi. 
17. vii. 4. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 8.] 

[IX. Improperly, to persist, persevere. John viii. 
44. Rom. v. 2. 1 Cor. xv. 1. 2 Cor, i. 24. (on 
which construction see Matthize, § 405.) 1 Pet. 

2 [This word is added in Herod. ii. 65. and év fvye in 
Ecclus. xxi. 25.] 

rH Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in Y¥2 III., and Spw 
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y. 12. 2 Kings xxiii. 3. Xen. Hell. v. 2, 23. and 
in a similar sense, absolutely, to be firm. Eph. vi. 
13. 1 Cor, x. 12. Polyb. x. 16,9. In Eph. vi. 11. 

_*+" with 2péc, (and indeed, according to Wahl, in v. 
- »¢ 13. where Schl. says, to stand victorious,) to resist, 

i.e. to stand firm against. See Exod. xiv. 13. 
Raphel. Obs. Phil. in N. T. e Xen. p. 262. To 
stand with confidence or safety. Luke xxi. 36. Acts 
xxvi. 22. perhaps. Nahum i. 6. Mal. iii. 2. Polyb. 
i. 14, 45.] 

[X. To stand by. Mat. xxvi. 734. Mark xi. 5. 
Luke xix, 8. John iii. 29. Acts xi. 13.] 

[XI. To be or live, versor. John i. 26. vi. 22. 
Num. ix. 17. x. 12. See D’Orville ad Charit. 
p- 303.] 

‘Ioropéw, &, from icrwp knowing, which from 
tonpe to know. Comp. éviorapat, 

I. Zo know. Thus sometimes used in the pro- 
fane writers. [Polyb. iii. 48. ix. 14, 3.] 

II. To visit, so as to consider and observe atten- 
tively, and gain the knowledge of. Thus it is seve- 
ral times applied by Plutarch, particularly in his 
Life of Cicero, t. i. p. 86]. D. where he says, 
“the parents of Cicero’s schoolfellows used to 
come to the schools where he was taught, dWee re 
Bovdopévoue idsiv roy Kixéowva, cai Tipv bprov- 
pévnv avrov wepi rac pabjoec df0rnra Kai 
civeocty IZTOPH SAI, being desirous of seeing 
him with their own eyes, and observing his cele- 
brated acuteness and abilities in learning.” oee. 
Gal. i. 18; where, as Raphelius has well remark- 
ed, it is evident that St. Paul’s stay at Jerusalem 
for fifteen days was not merely to get acquainted 
with St. Peter’s person, but to acquire a thorough 
knowledge of his sentiments concerning the Chris- 
tian doctrine. See more on this passage in Els- 
ner, Raphelius, Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 
[‘Ioropeiy is explained in this sense by Thom. M. 
in voce, and the Schol. on Soph. El. 319. See 
Abresch ad Aisch. c. 29. p. 207. Bud, Comm. 
L. G. p. 1071.] 

*Ioxupdc, a, ov, from icyiw. 
I. Strong, mighty. Mat. xii. 29. 1 Cor. i. 27. 

iv. 10. Comp. Heb. vi. 18. [The word is applied 
to God, Rev. xviii. 8 ; to Christ, (with reference 
to his high dignity,) Mat. iii. 11. Mark i. 7. 
Luke iii. 16; to angels, Rev. v. 2. xviii. 21; to 
men, Mat. xii. 29. Luke xi. 21. In 1 Cor. i. 27. 
it denotes the strength or dignity of riches, learning, 
&e.] ‘Ioyvpdrepoc, compar. stronger, mightier, 
[more excellent.} Mat. iii. 11. 1 Cor. [i.26.] x. 22. 
et al. 

Il. Mighty, valiant. Heb. xi. 34. Comp. 1 John 
ii. 14. [In this latter place Schl. says, strongly 
rooted in faith ; Wahl, strong in mind.] 

ILI. Strong, forcible, violent, vehement, grievous. 
Mat. xiv. 30. Luke xv. 14. 2 Cor. x. 10. Rev. 
xix. 6. [Num. xiii. 18. xx. 20.] 

IV. Strong, fortified, secured from attack. Rev. 
xviii. 10. [Judg. ix. 51. Thucyd. iv. 9. It 
is firm, in Heb. vi. 18. Polyb. xxxi. 20, 8.] 

"IZXY'’S, voc, 1), strength, might, power, ability. 
Mark xii. 30. Eph. i. 19. 2 Thess. i. 9. 1 Pet. 
iv. ll. Rev. xviii. 2. Expa&ev év ioydi, he cried out 
with strength, mightily, aloud. This seems an 

1 [Schl. thinks, that in this place, Heb. x. 11. Rev. 
vii. 9. viii. 2. itis to stand as a minister or functionary, 
as in Gen. xli. 46. Mapiornuc also has this sense, as in 
Deut. i. me See Hom. Od. x. 115. Juv. Sat. v. 63.] 
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Hellenistical expression. See Theodotion in 
Dan. iii. 4. iv. 11 or 14. where éy icydi answers 
to the Chald. hija with strength. 

"Ioxtw, from icxde strength. 
I. To be strong, [as in Josh. xiv. 11. Ecelus. 

xxx. 13.] sound, whole, valere. Mat. ix. 12. Mark 
ii. 17. ‘ 

Il. To avail, be of use or force. Mat.v.13. Gal. 
v. 6. vi. 15. Jam. v. 16. Heb. ix. 17. [Diod. Sic. 
ii. 23. Aflian, V. H. ii. 38.] 

Ill. Yo be able, can. Mat. viii. 28. xxvi. 40. 
Mark vy. 4. ix. 18. Luke vi. 48. et al. freq. Phil. 
iv. 13. wavra icytw, for card rayra icyiw, lam 
able or strong as to all things, i.e. I can do and 
bear all things. 

[1V. To prevail, or exert strength. Acts xix. 
16, 20 ?.] 

“Iowe, adv. from icog equal. 
T. Equally, equitably. Thus it is sometimes 

used in the profane writers. [Polyb. iii. 76, 13. 
Demosth. 35, 26.] 

II. Perhaps, peradventure, it may be, q. d. the 
chances are equal on both sides. And in this 
sense it is most commonly found in the profane 
writers (see Scapula and Wetstein). But in 
Luke xx. 13. the only text of the N. T. where it 
occurs, Bp. Pearce and Campbell render it surely, 
and remark, that it is evidently so applied by the 
LXX, 1 Sam. xxv. 21. to which we may add Jer, 
v. 4; in both which texts it answers to Heb. 7s 

and the Bishop further observes, that Xenophon 
and Ailian have used it in this latter sense. See 
Xen, Anab. iii. p. 191. 2nd ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, 
and notes. occ. Luke xx. 13. [It is, perhaps, in 
Aristot. Rhet. ii. 13. Herodian iv. 14, 16. vi. 
3, 6. Ailian, V. H. xi. 8. and in the LXX, Gen. 
xxii. 21. Jer. xxvi. 5. But Schl. agrees with 
Parkhurst, and cites Plat. Gorg. vii. 39, 52. 
Munker ad Antonin. Lib. Metam. c. 6. p. 46. 
Locell. ad Xen. Eph. p. 188. Glass, Phil. Sacer. 
p- 426.] 

TyOidiov, ov, ro. A diminutive from 
ix0bc.—A little or small fish, pisciculus. occ. Mat. 
xv. 34. Mark viii. 7. This diminutive is used 
both by Plutarch and Athenzeus. See Wetstein. 
[Plut. t. x. p. 138. ed. Reiske. Athen. viii. p. 359. 
D. But Schl. does not think it a diminutive in 
the N. T., for there are many words in Greek 
which have the form but not the meaning of 
diminutives. See wriov, et Fisch. Anim. ad 
Well. p. 133. Wahl calls it a diminutive. ] 

TxOvc, doc, 6, from tkw to go, and @bw to rush 
impetuously.— A fish, so called from their impetuous 
or swift motion. “The shape of most fish,” says 
Brookes *, “is much alike, sharp at either end, 
and swelling in the middle, by which they are 
thus able to traverse the fluid they inhabit with 
greater ease. That peculiar shape which nature 
has granted most fishes, we endeavour to imitate 
in such vessels as are designed to sail with the 
greatest swiftness: however, the progress of a 
machine moved forward in the water by human con- 
trivance, is nothing to the rapidity of an animal 
destined to reside there. The shark overtakes a 
ship in full sail with ease, plays round it, and 

2 [In Acts xix. 16. some say, to conquer ; Schl. has, lo 
treat one violently. Wahl, to exert strength against. | 

3 Natural Hist. vol. iii. Introduct. p. 12. Comp. Nature 
Displayed, vol. i. Dial. 13. p. 232. English edit. 12mo. 
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abandons it at pleasure.” Mat. vii. 10. xvii. 27. 
Luke v. 6. et al. [Gen. i. 26, 28.] 

"Ixvoc, €0¢, ove, 76, from “ikw to go, come. 
I. The sole of the foot, on which men and ani- 

mals go. Comp. Bao Il. [Ex. xliii. 7. Deut. 
xi. 24.] 

II. A footstep, the impression left by the sole of 
the foot in walking'. In the N. T. it is used only 
in a figurative sense, as it likewise often is in the 
profane writers. See Wetstein. occ. Rom. iv. 
12. 2 Cor. xii. 18. 1 Pet. ii. 21. [Ecclus. xxi. 7. 
Polyb. iv. 42, 7.] 

KAO 

"IQ’TA, 76, undeclined, an iota, jod, or yod ; 
for our Saviour, no doubt, used the name of the 
Hebrew letter: though it may be observed, that 
t (iota) is the smallest letter in the Greek, as 
» (jod), whence it is taken, is in the Hebrew 
alphabet. Hence Irenzeus? calls iota an half 
letter (dimidia); hence also the proverb, ne iota 
quidem, not even an iota. The English word jot, 
by which our translators render i@ra, is pro- 
bably derived from the name either of the Greek 
or Hebrew letter. occ. Mat. v. 18. 

K. 

K, x, kappa. The tenth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the eleventh of the ancient; 
whence, as a numeral character, « still denotes 
the second decad, or twenty. In the ancient 
or Cadméan alphabet K answered to the Hebrew 
or Phoenician kaph in name, order, and power ; 
but its form approaches nearer to the Pheenician 
letter, and to this small «, as it is sometimes written 
or printed, has a manifest resemblance. 

Kayo, for cai tyw, by an Attic crasis.—And 
I, I also. Mat. ii. 8. x. 32. xi. 28. et al. freq. 
[On the other hand. Mat. xvi. 18.] It is fre- 
quently used in the LXX for the Heb. *y, or 
oy). [Gen. xlii. 37. 1 Sam. xii. 6.] 

Kad, adv. from cara according to, and & which 
things. — According as, q. d. according to those things 
which. occ. Mat. xxvii. 10. In the LXX it 
generally answers to the Heb. 1x2, which is 
compounded in like manner of 3 according to, and 

Wx which. [Gen. vii. 9.] 

KaOaipeotc, ewe, 1), from KaQaiiw.—A demo- 
lishing, destruction. occ. 2 Cor. x. 4, 8. xiii. 10. 
[In the first of these places (with which comp. 
Prov. xxi. 22.) both the words (ka@aipeow dyvu- 
pwuarwy) are used metaphorically. Comp. Xen. 
Hell. ii. 2, 9. Demosth. 755, 8. In 1 Mace. iii. 
44. the word is used for mischief (done), as in 
1 Cor, xiii. 10. Comp. Esth, iii. 8. in Usser. ed. 
Vet. Alt.] 

Ka@apiw, &, from cara down, and aipéw to 
take. 

I. To take down or away. Mark xv. 36, 46. 
Luke xxiii. 53. Acts xiii. 29. Polybius in like 
manner, lib. i. p. 87. ed. fol. Paris, 1616. applies 
the V. to taking down a body from the cross, éxetvor 
péev KAOETAON. So Josephus in his Life, 
§ 75. speaks of certain prisoners who had been 
crucified, but whom Titus éeé\evoey KAOAIPE- 
OE'NTAS avrodve Ospareiag éimipedeorarne 
tuxety, ordered to be taken down, and that the 
best care should be taken of them for their reco- 
very. Comp. Kypke in Mark xv. 46. [See Josh. 
x. 27. vill. 29. Antonin. Lib. fab. 13. Joseph. 
Ant. vii. 9, 1. Lucian, Dial. D. xii. 1.] 

II. Yo cast or pull down, as princes or poten- 
tates. Luke i. 52. where Wetstein shows, that 
the best Greek writers apply the V. in the same 
sense to kings and princes. [Herodian viii. 3, 11. 
Perizon. ad A®lian, V. H. ii. 25.] 

\ [See Xen. de Ven. iii. 8. v. 7. Polyb. xxxvii. 3, 3. 
Ps. Ixxvii. 19.] 
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III. To take, pull down, demolish, as buildings. | 
Luke xii. 18. [See Polyb. iv. 52, 8. Herodian, 
ili. 1,15. Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 20. 2 Chron, xxx. 14. 
Deut. xxviii. 52.] 

IV. To destroy, as nations. Acts xiii. 19. 
[V. Metaphorically, to destroy or bring to 

nothing. Used of the majesty of Diana, Acts 
xix. 27. where the Syriac has, and the goddess of Ax 
all Asia—will be despised. See Diod. Sic. iv. 8. 
Lysias, 203, 1. Zech. ix. 6. To make void, or 
overturn (false) opinions. 2 Cor. x. 5. Joseph. ©) > 
Ant. vi. 9, 1. kaQaipyow tiv adacoveiay Tov 
ToAEpiou. | 

Kabaipw. 
I. To purge, cleanse. It seems most properly 

applicable to the filth, &c. taken away, and is thus 
used by Homer, Od. vi. 93. 

Aitap émet mtvav te KA’OHiPA'N te pita mavta. 
But having wash’d and cleansed away the spots. 

(Comp. Il. xiv. 171. xvi. 667.) and by Athenzeus, 
lib. vii. (as cited by Scapula,) wayra ozidov 
KAOAI'PEIN, to take away or purge every spot. 
So Arrian, Epictet. ii. 16. uses this V. transi- 
tively with an accus. of the thing taken away; 
speaking of Hercules, mwepujee KAOAI'PQN 
"AAIKI'AN kai “ANOMI’AN. ’AX’ ode 
‘Hpakdjjc, kai ob Sivacac KAOAI’PEIN TA‘ 
"AAAO’TPIA KAKA’, vtd? Onosdc, iva TA 
tHe “Arruyje KAOA’PH:>: TA‘ cavrov KAO- 
A’PON, ‘he went about extirpating injustice and 
lawless force. But you are not Hercules, nor 
able to eatirpate the evils of others, nor even The- 
seus, to extirpate the evils of Attica: extirpate your 
own then.’ E, Carter. Comp. Kypke in Mat. 
viii. 3. But the V. is generally in the profane 
writers, as in the N. T., spoken of the thing or 
person purged or cleansed. Heb. x. 2. [See 
Diod. Sic. iv. 31, 69. Blian, V. H. iii. 1. iv. 5. 
viii. 5. Xen. Anab. v. 7,35. The verb is con- 
stantly used to express cleansing by religious lus- 
tration, as in the places cited from Alian: raQap- 
poi means lustrations, expiations ; see Salmas. Preef. 
ad Ceb. Tab. p. 25. Hence Schl. and Wahl 
translate it here, to expiate or free from sin and its 
punishment. The word occurs 2 Sam. iv. 6. in an 
uncertain signification. ] 

II. Yo clear, as the branch of a vine from use- 
less twigs or shoots by pruning. John xv. 2. 
where see Wetstein and Campbell, and comp. 
Ainsworth’s Latin Dict. in resex. [AwaBapoia (> 
(Ley. xix. 23.) means useless branches. ] 

2 Advers. Heres. lib. ii. cap. 41. ed. Grabe. 
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Ka@azep, from xa0a, (which see,) and ep 
truly.—As truly, as indeed, as. Rom. iv. 6. xii. 
4. 2 Cor. iii, 13. et al. [Gen. xii. 4. Exod. 
v. 13.] 

§aS> Ka@arrw, from xara intensive, and 
dxrw to bind, which see under &rropat.—To 
bind, wind, or twist. oce. Acts xxviii. 3. caOijpe 
Tig xe~d¢ abrov. The expression is elliptical 
for caOijev éaurijy iri TIg xerpde adbrov, wound 
itself upon his hand. Most of the interpreters 
explain it, invaded or attacked his hand, (so the 
Vulg., Erasmus, Castalio, and Beza,) as if the 
word were ca@iaro in the middle voice, and 
used in the same sense as the simple &zreoOat 
undoubtedly is. But it does not appear that the 
active caQarrw is ever applied in this significa- 
tion; but that it denotes to bind, bind upon, or 
the like, Bochart has proved from Xenophon, 
&e. vol. iii. 369,370. See also Wetstein, Wol- 
fius, Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr., and Suicer, The- 
saur. [Both Schl. and Wahl consider it as 
neuter, to adhere. It occurs in a transitive sense, 
Polyb. viii. 8, 3. Xen. Ven. vi. 9.] 

KadapifZw, Ist fut. caapiow, Att. rabapd, 
(Heb. ix. 14.) from ca9apo¢ pure. 

I. To cleanse, free from filth. Mat. xxiii, 25. 
Luke xi. 39. Comp. Mark vii. 19. where it is 
spoken of a privy, which “cleanses, as it were, 
and carries off the grosser dregs of all the food 
that a man eats.” Thus Doddridge. And, no 
doubt, this interpretation, if the grammatical 
construction of the Greek would bear it, would 
be the most easy and natural. But how can the 
nent. particip. cafapiZov be construed with the 
mase. N. dgedp@va'? Others therefore, though 
surely not without force, have referred ca@api- 
Zov to may, ver. 18. The truth seems to be, 
that the true reading, though not discovered in 
any Greek MS. hitherto collated, is ka@api- 
Zovra, according to Markland’s conjecture in 
Bowyer. And this reading has been lately com 
firmed much by Mr. Marsh (in note 35. p. 458. 
of the first volume of his Translation of Mi- 
chaelis’s Introduction to the N. T.) from the evi- 
dence of the ancient Syriac version, where we find 

9. 4-8 S Pe te ee ba) a 

{ANedfs>o aX> faD290? [AaD219 |2laso 
and is cast out into the privy, which purges all 
food. And the same learned writer very pro- 
bably accounts for the final ra in ca@apiZovra 
being omitted in some early copy, and thence in 
many others, by remarking that the three fol- 
lowing words all end in that same syllable ra. 
[Schleusner says, ciborum purgamentum, ubi ho- 
mines se expurgant ab omnibus cibis, without any 
remark. And so Rosenmiiller, at least, to the 
same effect, by supplying 0 éort before xaQa- 
pifov, and translating which thing (viz., the 
fact that food descends into the stomach, and 
thence into the privy,) carries away all kinds of 
food both pure and impure, so that impure food 
thus loses its impurity. He quotes jy) Aoyopua- 
xéiv, cic ovdivy yonopoy in-2 Tim. ii. 14. asa 
similar case of ellipse, but the difficulty is not in 
the ellipse, but in making sense of the sentence, 

1 See Martin’s French translation, Diodati’s Italian, and 
Campbell’s translation and note. 
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even allowing the ellipse to exist. Bretschneider 
says, kaQapicoy is for ka@apiZovra, referring to 
Matthize, § 437. Wahl considers caQapiZoy as 
put for ca@apizoy écri, (see Hermann. ad Vig. 
p- 770, 776.) and then makes the whole preceding 
part of the verse a nominative to this verb, as if 
it were 7d siorropedecOar, &c.] 

II. To cleanse or make clean from the leprosy. 
Mat. viii: 2, 3. x. 8. et al. freq. The LXX often 
use it for legal cleansing from the leprosy, answering 
to the Heb. 17m, Lev. xiv. 8,9. [See Lev. xiii. 
6, 13. et al. for 177.] 

III. To cleanse, purify, spoken of legal or cere- 
monial purification. Heb. ix. 22, 23. Comp. 
Acts x. 15. xi. 9. [See Ex. xxix. 36,37. xxx. 
10. Lev. viii. 15. ix. 15. Eeclus, xxiii. 9. xxxviii. 
10. In the two passages of the Acts, Schl. 
says it is, to declare clean. ] 

IV. Yo cleanse, purify, in a spiritual sense, 
from the pollution and guilt of sin. Acts xv. 9. 
2 Cor. vii. 1. Eph. v. 26. Tit. ii. 14. Heb. ix. 
14. 1 John i. 7,9. James iv. 8. caGapicare xéi- 
pac, dpaprwroi, cleanse your hands, ye sinners. 
Comp. Is. i. 16. So Josephus, de Bel. y. 9, 4. 
opposes XEPSI'N KAOAPAI™S, clean or pure 
hands, to the rapines, murders, &c. of the Jewish 
zealots ; Herodotus, i. 35. calls a man who had 
undesignedly slain another, o§ KAOAPO'S 
XEI" PAS, not clean in hands; and Lucian, t. i. 
p- 357. de Sacrif. mentions dor1¢ py) KAOAPO’S 
éore TA‘S XEI- PAS. [Jer. xxxiii. 8. Ez. xxxvi. 
25.] 

Ka@aptopoc, ot, 0, from KexaOdptcpat perf. 
pass. of cra8apiZw. 

I. [A purifuing, or purification, of the Jewish 
washings, John ii. 6; of the purification after 
childbirth, (see Lev. xii.) Luke ii. 22; of puri- 
fication from leprosy. Mark i. 44. Luke v. 14. 
1 Chron. xxiii. 18. See Lev. xiv. 3, 4. &e.] 

II. [Purification by baptism. John iii. 25.] 
III. [Purification from sin, expiation. 2 Pet. 

i. 9. Heb. i. 3. The last phrase, raBapiopiy 
mowiy, occurs Job vii. 20. The word is found 
in this sense, Ex. xxix. 36. xxx. 10.] 

Ka@apéc, a, dv, from KaPaipw to cleanse. 
I. Clean, pure, clear, in a natural sense. See 

Mat. xxiii. 26. xxvii. 59. John xiii. 10. Heb. x. 
222. Rev. xv. 6. xxii. 1. 

II. Clean, lawful to be eaten or used. Luke xi. 41. 
Rom. xiv. 20. Tit. i. 15. In all which texts 
there is a plain reference to egal or ceremonial 
cleanness. 

III. Clean, pure, in a spiritual sense, from the 
pollution and guilt of sin. See Mat. v. 8. John 
xiii, 10, 11. xv. 3. 1 Tim. i. 5. iii. 9. James i. 
27. In this view it is particularly applied (con- 
formably to the Heb. phrase D7 72, 2 Sam. iii. 
28. Comp. Num. xxxv. 33. and under cadapifw 
1V.) to purity or cleanness from blood or blood- 
quiltiness. Acts xviii. 6. xx. 26. in both which 
passages, however, it refers to the blood and 
death of souls. Comp. Ezek. xxxiii. 1—9. Mat. 
xxvii. 24. To show that KAOAPO'S ’AIIO’ is 
not a merely Hebraical phrase, Kypke cites from 
Josephus, KAOAPO'S—rdc¢ yeipac "AILO’ rod 
ddvov, and tiv diavoray KAOAPA'N ’AIIO’ 

2 (Schl. says, this is not pure water, but purifying water. 
Comp. Eph. v. 26.] 
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maonc Kakiac: and even from Demosthenes, 
KAOAPA’ ’AITO’.— [This phrase occurs Gen. 
xxiv. 8. and see Diod. Sic. i. 24. xx. 25. Dem. 
122, 7. Matthiee, § 329. The passages cited at 
the commencement of this head, viz., Mat. v. 3. 
(with which compare Gen. xx. 5. Job xxxiii. 3. 
John xiii. 10.) &c. are translated by Schl. and 
Wahl, as virtuous, free from all stain of sin.] 

Kaapérne, nroc, 9, from calapdce.—Purity, 
cleanness, legal or ceremonial. occ. Heb. ix. 13. 
[See Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 22. and Ex. xxiv. 10. in 
one MS.] 

Kabédpa, ac, 7), from card down, and tdpa a 
seat, or from caQedotpar 2nd fut. of kabeZopar.— 
A seat. occ. Mark xi. 15. Mat. xxi. 12. xxiii. 2. 
where the Scribes and Pharisees are said to sit 
(the usual posture of teachers! among the Jews ; 
see Mat. v. 1. xxvi. 55. Luke iv. 20. Acts xvi. 
13.) in Moses’s seat, as being the ordinary teachers 
of his law in the schools and synagogues. 
[1 Kings x. 19.] 

KaééZopat, from cara down, and tZopai to sit, 
which from &w to set.—To sit down, sit. occ. Mat. 
xxvi. 55. John iv. 6. xi. 20. xx. 12. Acts vi. 
15. (comp. Hom. Il. S. 420.) Luke ii. 46. where 
see Doddridge’s note, and Vitringa, de Synagog. 
Vet. vol. i. p. 167, 168. [Ezek. xxvi. 16.] 

Ka@’ cic. See under eicg VIII. 
KS Kabet ic, adv. from cara according to, and 

é&y order, which see. 
I. In order, or rather, according to Campbell, 

whom see on Luke i. 3. “ distinctly, particularly, 
as opposed to confusedly, generally.” Luke i. 3. 
Acts xi. 4. xviii. 23. 

II. With the article prefixed it assumes the 
signification of a N. and denotes following, succeed- 
ing. occ. Luke viii. 1. wai tyévero tv r@ xabeznje, 
(xodvm namely,) and it came to pass in time fol- 
lowing, i.e. afterwards. Acts iii. 24. réy cabetijc, 
(yeyovérwy namely,) who were, or came, after, 
succeeding. 

Kafevdw, from cara intens. and ebdw or evdéw 
to sleep, which perhaps from ¢d well, pleasantly, 
and déw to bind. >This derivation is entirely 
fanciful.}+ So Penelope in Hom. Od. xxiii. 16, 17. 

“Yarvov 
‘HAE'OS, os pw’ ’EME'AHZE dita Prépap’ dudixadiwas. 

— Sweet sleep 
Which bound my senses, and my eye-lids closed. 

So Pope, Hom. Il. xiv. 415. mentions, 

Somnus’ pleasing ties. 

And Dryden, Troil. and Cress. 
Sleep seal those eyes; 

And tie thy senses in as soft a bond, 
As infants void of thought. 

I. To sleep, be asleep, be fast asleep. Mat. viii. 
24. xxv. 5. xxvi. 43,45. [It seems that raQevdw 
sometimes denotes only to go to bed, as Deut. xi. 
19; and Schl. thinks that this may be the sense 
in Mark xiv. 40, 41.] 

II. Yo sleep the sleep of death?. Mat. ix, 24, 
Mark v. 39. Luke viii. 52. (Comp. John xi. 4, 
11—14.) 1 Thess. vy. 10. See kouwdw. It is 
used in the same sense by the LX X for the Heb. 
120 to lie down, Ps. Ixxxviii. 5; and by Theo- 

1 [See also Philost. Vit. Soph. ii. 2. Juvenal, vii. 203.] 
2 See nt 386) Vindication of Three Miracles, p. 52. &c. 
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dotion for yu to sleep. Dan. xii. 2. [In Mat. ix. 
24. Schl. says that the difference between d7ro- 
Oyynokw and KaQeidw is this, that the first is to 
die without hope of revival; the latter, to die so as 
to be revived. Wahl takes the word in ‘its usual 
sense of to sleep. | 

ILI. To be spiritually asleep, i. e. secure and un- 
concerned in sin, or indolent and careless in the 
performance of duty. Eph. v. 14. 1 Thess. v. 6. 
Comp. Mat. xxv. 5, 13. Rom. xiii. 11—13. 1 Cor. 
xv. 34. 

BS Kalnynrie, ov, 6, from Ka@nyéopae to 
lead or guide in the way, which from kara and 
nyéopat to lead.— A guide, properly in the way, so 
a leader, director, teacher. occ. Mat. xxiii. 8, 10. 
But observe, that in the former verse many 
Greek MSS. read didackadoc, (see Wetstein,) to 
which agrees the Syriac version ; and this read- 
ing best corresponds with the preceding word 
paBBi as interpreted by St. John, ch. i. 39. and 
is accordingly embraced by Origen, Chrysostom, 
and many modern critics. See Bowyer and 
Campbell. [It occurs in this sense in Plut. de 
Discrim. Amic. et Adul. c. 45. and in Vit. Alex. 
c. 5. where it is applied to Leonidas, rather as a 
title of pre-eminence over the other pedagogues 
and teachers of Alexander. Dion. Hal. ii. p. 138. 
Diog. L. i. 13, 27.] 

Ka@n«w, from xara according or together with, 
and ijkw to come. [Ex. xvi. 16. Deut. xxi. 17. 
Ez. xxi. 26.]—To be convenient, fit, convenio ; 
whence imper. caQjxet, it is convenient, fit ; and 
particip. neut. ca0ijKoy, ovroc, 76, fit, fitting, con- 
venient. oce. Acts xxii. 22. Rom. i. 28. Comp. 
avyncw III. [See Ecclus. x. 23. 2 Mae. vi. 4. 
Polyb. ii, 2,7. Xen. Cyr. i. 2,5. The impers. 
form does not occur in the LXX.] 

KaOnpa, from cara down, and jar to sit, 
which from &w to place. 

I. To sit down, sit. Mat. ix. 9. xi. 16. xiii, 1, 2. 
xxii. 44. where observe ca@ouv is 2nd pers. sing. 
imperat. Attic for ea4@noo. So cay, Acts xxiii. 33, 
is the 2nd pers. sing. pres. indicat. Attic for 
naOnoa. [Add Mat. xxvii. 19. in which, as well 
as in Acts xxiii. 3. the word is used of persons 
sitting in judgment. See Philost. Vit. Apoll. viii. 
e. 7. and hence the word caOnpevoc denotes the 
judge in Themist. Or. i. p. 12.]—KaOnpa Baci- 
Auooa, I sit a queen, i.e. on a throne, Rev. xviii. 7. 
Virgil, Ain. i. 50. incedo regina, 1 move a queen. 
Sitting on the ground, or in the dust, was also the 
posture of mourners; see Job ii. 13. Is. iii. 26. 
xlvii. 1. Lam.i. 1. ii. 10; and is hence applied 
to the repentant cities of Tyre and Sidon, Luke 
x. 13; where Kypke shows that such was the 
custom also of other nations, and that ra@jobae 
and xAaiwy, or the like, are often joined in the 
Greek writers. [It clearly denotes sitting on the 
ground in this place, and see Eur. Iph. A. 1175. 
Arrian, Diss. Ep. i. 9. iii. 24. Schl. observes, 
that in those places where Christ is said to sit on 
the right hand of the Father, as Mat. xxii. 44. 
Acts li. 34. Col. iii. 1. et al. the verb denotes to 
reign, as in 2 Kings xiv. 6. Comp, xv. 5. and per- 
haps, absolutely, in Rev. xvii. i. 9, 15.] 

II. To be settled, dwell. Luke xxi. 35, Comp. 

3 [This was the regular form in late Greek. See Butt- 
mann, § 96. Lobeck. ad Phryn. p. 395. Greg. Cer. p. 411. 
ed. Schaf.] 
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Mat. iv. 16. Luke i. 79. It is often used in this 
sense by the LXX for the Heb. ru to sit, settle, 

dwell. See Gen. xix. 30. xxiii. 10. Jud. iv. 5. 
1 Sam. xxiii. 14,18; not that this is a merely 
Hellenistical use of the verb ; for Kypke on 
Acts ii. 2. cites from Demosthenes, KAOH’MEOA 
ty TlédAy, we dwelt or stayed at Pella; KA‘O- 
HNTO év Makedovig, they dwelt in Macedonia ; 
and other instances from Diodorus Sic. and 
Xenophon. 
KS” KaOnpeptrdc, H, 6v, from cad’ ijpépay 

daily, day by day.— Daily. oce. Acts vi. 1. [Al- 
ciph. i. 5. Joseph, Ant. xii. 7, 8. Polyzen. iv. 
7,10. It isa word of late date. See Lobeck. ad 
Phryn. p. 53. Judith xii. 14.] 

KadiZw, from cara down, and ‘Zw to sit, cause 
to sit, which from #Zw, often used in Homer, to 
set, place, whence tZopat to sit. See under dpa 
and caGéZopuat. 

I. Transitively, to set down, set, cause to sit, 
Eph. i. 20; particularly in seats of Ms carte 
1 Cor. vi. 4. on which passage Elsner, Wetstein, 
and Kypke show, that the Greek writers! in like 
manner use ca@iZery for setting on seats of judg- 
ment, that is, for appointing or constituting judges. 
Comp. John xix. 13. Acts xii. 21. xxv. 6, 17. 
[Henee, in the middle, it is, to sit, especially as 
} . Mat. xix. 28. Luke xxii. 30. Aisch. Soe. 
Dial. iii. p. 162. See Ailian, V. H. xii. 1. He- 
rodian, ii. 3, 8.] 

II. Intransitively, fo sit down, sit, Mat. v. 1. 
xiii. 48. xix. 28. xxv. 31. Comp. Acts ii. 3. 
[Add Luke xiv. 31. John xii. 14. Acts xiii. 14. 
1 Cor. x. 7. Thuc. i. 26. 2 Sam. vii. 1. 1 Kings 
i. 46. Diog. L.i.57. There is in these cases an 
ellipse of éavrév, &c., but this ellipse is some- 
times supplied, as in lian, V. H. iv. 22. vii. 1.] 

Ill. To remain, abide, dwell. Luke xxiv. 49. 
Acts xviii. 11. Thus it is used by the LXX, 
Jud. ix. 41. xi. 17. xix. 4. xx. 47. et al. for the 
Heb. 2xb to sit, dwell, abide. Ex. xvi. 29. [There 

is a class of expressions in which the verb oc- 
curs both transitively and intransitively, ca0iZeuv 
év dst rov Oecd, &c. in the first case, it de- 
notes God’s giving his power to Christ ; in the 
second, Christ’s receiving that power. See Heb. 
i. 3. vii. 1. x. 12. xii. 2. Comp. Eph. i. 20.] 

Kainut, from card down, and ‘tne to send, let 
go.—To let down, demitto. occ. Luke v. 19. Acts 
ix. 25. x. 11. xi. 5. [Ex. xvii.11. Herodian, ii. 6, 
14.] 

Kadiornm, caQioraw, [or caOtordyvw,] from 
kara and tornpt to set, place. 

I. To place, i. e. to bring or conduct to a place, 
deduco, perduco. oce. Acts xvii. 15. See Ra- 
phelius, Wetstein, and Kypke, who show that 
several of the Greek writers use the V. caOiornus 
in like manner for conducting, bringing, or bringing 
safe toa place. [Arrian, Hist. Ind. c.1. Hero- 
dian, ii. 8, 10. Polyb. xxii. 15, 11. Xen. Anab. 
iv. 8, 8. On the form of the participle raOtoray, 
see Buttmann, § 95. a. Not. 5.] 

II. To constitute, “to give formal existence 2,” to 
make, James iii. 7. iv. 4. 2 Pet.i. 8. To be con- 
stituted sinners, Rom. v. 19. is to be treated as 
such, by becoming subject to death ; to be consti- 

. tuted righteous is to be admitted to a reward, as 

1 [See Polyb. xl. 5, 3. Philost. Vit. Apoll. iii. p. 115.] 
2 Johnson’s Dictionary. 4 
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righteous. [Comp. Diod. Sic. xix. 15. Lucian, 
Dial. D. xx. 21. Xen. Anab. vii. 7, 23. D’Orvill. 
ad Charit. v. 6. Eur. Phoen. 87, 552, 973.] 

III. Yo constitute, appoint, or ordain, to an 
office. Luke xii. 14. Acts vii. 10, 27, 35. Tit. i. 
5. Heb. vii. 28. [Gen. xxxix. 4. Exod. ii. 14, 
2 Sam. iii. 39. Xen. de Vect. v. 1. Eur. Phoen. 51.] 

IV. With the preposition ézi following, to ap- 
vip or set over. See Mat. xxiv. 45, (where see 

etstein,) 47. xxv. 21, 23. Acts vi. 3. [This 
division of Parkhurst’s is quite unreasonable, as 
it appears to me. Senses [I. and III. are, I 
should say, nearly identical, and out of the in. 
stances alleged under sense II., three, viz. Luke 
xii. 14. Acts vii. 10. and 27. have ii. I have 
been unwilling, however, to remove the distinc- 
tion, because neither Schl. nor Wahl notice one 
of the passages alleged in sense III., and thus 
at least negatively confirm Parkhurst’s opinion. ] 

Ka06, adv. from cara according to, and 6 that 
which. 

1. According to that which, according to what. 
occ. 2 Cor, vii. 12. 

2. According as, inasmuch as, as. occ. Rom. viii. 
26. 1 Pet. iv. 13. 

[KaOortkde, H, 6v, from cara and ddo¢ all, 
whole.— Universal. A word occurring in the in- 
scription of the Epistles of James, Peter, John, 
and Jude, both in MSS. in the Arabic version, 
and the best editions ; and denoting that these 
seven epistles were addressed, not to one man, or 
one church, but to the whole body of Christians, 
or at least to all Jewish Christians, dispersed in 
various parts. So Theodoret, Gicumenicus, &ce. 
See Suicer in voce et voce éycvcAtocg. The word 
occurs Polyb. vi. 5, 3. viii. 4, 11. Artem. i. 3.] 

Ka@éXov, adv. from cara of, concerning, and 
dAog, all, whole—At all. occ. Acts iv. 18. Comp. 
under 6 XII. 4. [Amos iii. 3,4. Ez. xiii. 3. Xen. 
de Re Eq. viii. 1. Diod. Sic. iv. 5.] 

Kaor XiZw, from kara intens. and é7hifw to 
arm.—To arm well or all orer. oce. Luke xi. 21. 

[Jer. xlvi. 9. Diod. Sie. iii. 70. xiii. 85.] 

KaGopaw, &, from card intens. or against, and 
dpdw to see.—To see clearly, according to some, 
but simply to see, behold, according to Elsner and 
Raphelius, the latter of whom cites from Hero- 
dotus, ii. 138. in confirmation of this sense, édv 
éy pion TH TOL TO ioby KATOPATAI zayvro- 
Oey meptidyrt, ‘the temple, which is in the midst 
of the city, is seen by a person coming from any 
part.’ Plato, however, uses the verb active for 
seeing or perceiving clearly, Pheedon, § 11. ed. 
Forster, Wore py) Obvacbat bn’ airod KAOO- 
PAWN radnGéc, ‘so that we are disabled by it 
(the body) from clearly seeing the truth.’ Ka@opgy 
Plato expresses soon after by cafapwc ciceoPa, 
and kaQapic yvivat to know clearly. See also 
Wetstein. oce. Rom. i. 20. [Job x. 4. Xen. An. 
i. 8,6. Herodian, iv. 15, 7.] 

Kadwe, adv. from cara according to, and w¢ as, 
when. 

1. According as, as. Mat. xxi. 6. xxvi. 24. 
xxviii. 6. et al. freq. 

2. As, when. Acts vii. 17. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 6. 
[2 Mace. i. 31.] 

[3. Since. John xvii. 2. Rom. i. 28.] 
[4. How. Acts xv. 14. 3 John 3.] 
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KAI’, a conjunction. This particle kai, like 
the Heb. }, is used in almost all sorts of connexions, 

and serves for most of the different kinds of con- 
junctions. 

1. And most generally, and. Mat. i. 17, 19. et 
al. freq. 

2. Also, likewise. [Mat. xiv. 9. xviii. 23.] 
John xiii. 14. xv. 20. Mark xii. 22. Luke xii. 35. 
xix. 19. [Rom. viii. 23.] 1 John iii. 16. [et al. 
freq. Xen. de Mag. Eq. v. 4] 

3. Hven. Mat. x. 30. xii. 8. [xv. 16.] Mark 
iii. 19. Luke ix. 5. xix. 42. [John v. 37.] 2 Cor. 
v. 3. Gal. ii. 16. iii. 4. Comp. Mat. xxiii. 14. 
Luke xiii. 7. [It sometimes seems to be, and 
even, as John iv. 23, 25. 1 John iv. 34. Acts 
xix. 27. Rom. viii. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 3. xii. 15. 
Sometimes it is even if, or even though, as Luke 
xviii. 7. 1 Cor. xvi. 9. A5lian, V. H. i. 21.] 

4. And then, and. Mat. vi. 33. ix. 7. John iv. 
39. vil. 33. Kai ric—; who then, or in that 
case—? Mark x. 26. Luke xviii. 16. 2 Cor. ii. 2. 
Kai, says Blackwall, citing the former of these 
passages, is often interrogatire, and very aptly 
expresses a vehement concern, admiration, or 
surprise. So in Demosthenes and Plato, KAI‘ ri 
pyoere, W dvdpec Stkacrai; ‘What will ye say, 
O judges? what fair and plausible exeuse will 
you make?’ Demosth. Mid. 300, 2. Sacred 
Classics, vol. i. p. 147. See more instances in 
Elsner on Mark x. 26. and in Kypke on Luke 
x. 9. [When it does not commence a sentence, 
it may be also turned, then. Mat. xv. 3. 1 Cor. 
xv. 29, 30: and even when it does, Luke i. 43. 
Acts xxiii. 3. 1 Cor. v. 3. See Epict. Ench. c. 22. 
Lucian, Dial. Deor. i. 2. v.3. Xen. Mem. i. 3, 
10. iv. 2,5. In Mat. xii. 26. Luke xx. 44. et al. 
as in Eur. Phoen. 1367. Xen. Hier. vii. 11. Wahl 
thinks there is a negative force, which to me seems 
rather to arise from the reasoning. ] 

5. After we as, when, whilst, or Ore when, in the 
preceding member of the sentence, it may be 
rendered then, as Mat. xxviii. 9. Luke ii. 15, 21. 
Acts i. 10. x. 17. 

6. Moreover. 1 Cor, iii. 1. 2 Pet. i. 19. 
7- Though, although. Luke xviii. 7. John xvii. 

25. xxi. 23. Acts vii. 5. Rom.i. 13. Rev. i. 18. 
{Wahl adds John iii. 32. xiv. 30. Heb. iii. 9. 
Rey. iii. 1.] 

8. But. Mat. i, 25. xi. 17, 19. xii. 39, 43. 
1 John ii. 20. et al. [Add Mat. ii. 12. vii. 26. 
xiii. 2. xxvi. 55. xxvii. 14. Luke iii. 14. John 
vii. 4. xiii. 13. Acts vii. 5. x. 28. Eph. iv. 26. 
Col. ii. 8. et al. Diod. Sic. iv. 5.] Yet, neverthe- 
less. Mat. vi. 26. x. 29. [xii. 5. xiii. 14.] John 
i. 10. iii. 11. [vi. 70.] viii. 55. xvi. 32. Phil. iv. 
10. And yet. John [ix. 30.] xx. 29. 

9. Or. Mat. xii. 37. Luke xii. 38. Acts ix. 2. 
2 Cor. xiii.1. I shall produce one plain instance 
of this use of cai from Xen. Mem. Soer. iii. 12, 2. 
kai piv ove ddiyou pév dvd Ty TOU cwparog 
kaystiay aroOvnoKovoi re iv Toig modEutKoic 
kivdbvotc, KAI aisypic owZovrat, ‘and indeed 
not a few, on account of their ill habit of body, 
either perish in the dangers of war, or escape 
with dishonour.’? [Schleusner adds John vi. 36. 
Rom. xiv. 7. Heb. ix. 19. Phil. iv. 16. Tit. 
iii. 10.] 

10. After a negative word or particle, nor. 
Mat. x, 26. Luke xii. 2. John xii. 40. Rom. ii. 27. 

Gal. iii. 28. Thus it is frequently used in the 
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LXX, answering to the Heb.}, Comp. Is. vi. 10. 
Exod. xx. 10. [2 Cor. xii. 21.] f 

ll. And especially. Mark xvi. 7. Acts i. 14. 
xiii. 27. 1 Cor. ix. 5. Eph. vi. 19. [Wahl ob- 
serves, that it is used in this way when a body or 
class is mentioned, and then one member of it is 
especially named. Mat. ix. 33. Mark i. 5. Luke 
ii. 34. xi. 45 and 4@ (perhaps). Acts xxvi. 22. 
1 Cor. xvi. 16. Rev. i, 7. Xen. Anab. i. 4, 12. — 
Herod. ii. 66. 1 Kings xi. 1. Judith iv. 13.] 

12. Namely. Mat. xxi. 5. John x. 12,33. Rom. 
xv. 6. 

13. Between two verbs, neither of which is in 
the infinitive, but which refer to different nouns, 
it may be rendered who, which, as Luke xi. 5. 
xv. 15. Acts vii. 10. Compare Mat. xiii. 41. xx. 
18. Acts vi. 6. [Mark ii. 15. Luke xix. 43. (in 
which,) Rom. iv. 3.] 

14, After the V. éyévero it happened, came to 
pass, it may be rendered that. Mat. ix. 10. Luke 
v. 17. vi. 1. viii. lL. Comp. Acts v. 7. This is an 
Hellenistical phrase, usual in the. LXX, and 
exactly answering to the Heb. 4 7. See inter 

al. Deut. ii. 16, 17. Josh. xvii. 13. Judg. xiii. 20. 
1 Sam. xiii. 22. in the LXX and Heb. Some- 
times after other verbs besides éyévero it may in 
like manner be rendered that, as Luke iii. 20. 
kat karéxAtoe, that he shut up. Comp. Mat. xxv. 
27. Luke xv. 23. xix. 23. This is also an Hel- 
lenistical use, and thus «cai is applied in the LXX 
for the Heb. }. Judg. xiv. 15. Ruth i.11. 1 Sam. 

xi. 12. et al. 
15. Kai repeated in the same sentence, rai— 

kai, both—and. Luke xxii. 33. John ix. 37. Acts 
xxvi. 29. Rom. xi. 33. et al. 

16. In the latter part of a comparative sen- 
tence, so also, so. Mat. vi. 10. Luke xi. 2. John 
vi. 57. Acts vii. 51. This use is agreeable to the 
style of the Greek writers. Thus Lucian, de Syr. 
Dea, vol. ii. p. 893. we O& ot éddxee, KAT ézroice 
Tavra, ‘but as this scheme pleased her, so she 
put it in execution.’ [Gal.i. 9, 1 John ii. 27. 
iv. 17.] 

17. Intensive or corrective, yea. John iv. 23. 
v. 25. xvi. 32. Acts vii. 43. 2 Cor. viii. 3. 

18. And that too, idque. Mat. xxiii, 14. where 
see Raphelius and Wolfius. 

19. Therefore, hence, so. Luke xv. 20. xix. 35. 
John xv. 8 1 Cor. xv. 13. 2 Cor. ii. 3. Heb. 
iii. 19. 

20. It is sometimes used by the sacred, as by 
the profane writers, in a hendiadys, (a figure so 
called from expressing éy did Svowv, one thing by 
two,) so it may be omitted in translating, and the 
latter N. put in the genitive case. Thus Mat. 
iv. 16. év ywpg cai oxig Oavdrou, in the land and ° 
shadow of death, denotes the land of the shadow of 
death ; so it is in the Heb. of Is. ix. 1. nyg>s YRS2- 
Acts xxiii. 6. wepi thridog cai dvacracewe veE- 
Kowy, concerning the hope and resurrection of the 
dead, means concerning the hope of the resurrection 
of the dead. Compare Acts xxvi. 21. xxvi. 6—8. 

[Rom, i. 5. ii. 20.] 
21. After words of time, when. Mark xv. 25. 

qv O& boa reirn KAT éorabpwoay abrov, now 
it was the third hour when they crucified him, or 
when i was the third hour they crucified him. Com- 
pare Mat. xxvi. 2, 45. Luke xix. 43. Acts v. 7. 
James i. 11. Raphelius has shown, that this use 
of cai is not merely in conformity to the Hebrew 

: 
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idiom, but agreeable to the style of the Greek 
writers, particularly of Herodotus and Polybius, 
to whom may be added Xenophon. Compare 
Kypke on Luke xix. 43. [Luke v. 17. xxii. 44. 
Hom. Od. E. 262.] 

22. That, to the end that. Heb. xii. 9. Kai is 
thus also plainly applied by Herodotus. See Ra- 
phelius. 

[23. For. 1 Cor. xiv. 32. 1 John iii. 4. Rev. 
i, 28. al.] 

24. Kai ye, at least. Luke xix. 42. 
25. Kai—éé, and moreover, yea also, quin etiam, 

imo etiam. John viii. 16,17. Acts ili. 34. where 
Kypke shows that these two particles with an- 
other word or words intervening, are used in the 
same sense by the Greek writers. 

[26. Kai with od or pn often, by a Hebraism, 
expresses rather than. Thus Mat. ix. 13. Joel 
ii. 13. Proverbs viii. 10. See Mede’s Works, 
p- 352. ] 

KAINO’S, 7, 6, formed by a corruption from 
the Heb. 327) to handsel, to which éycawvitw, éy- 
kaivia, éykatvicpéc, compounds of Kaivdc, gene- 
rally answer in the LXX }. 

I. New, fresh, as opposed to old. See Mat. ix. 
17. xxvi. 28. xxvii. 60. Mark i. 27. [ii.21.] xiv. 

24. Luke v. 36. But in Mat. xxvi. 29. Mark 
xiy. 25. our Saviour calls the wine new, not in a 
natural, but in a spiritual sense, i. e. sanctified to 
the use of man by his actual suffering and resur- 
rection. [Schleusner translates it in these two 
places, more excellent.] Comp. Luke xxii. 16, 18. 
Acts x. 41. The new man, which Christians are 
instructed to put on, Eph. iv. 24. is the habit of 
holiness in principle, temper, and practice, called 
by St. Peter, 2 Ep. i. 4. a divine nature. Comp. 
Col. iii. 10. But one new man, Eph. ii. 15. means 
one church of believers renewed in holiness both 
of heart and life. [Schl. translates the word as 
excellent, better than the preceding ones, where it is 
applied to the Christian covenant, &c. as in Heb. 
viii. 8, 13. ix. 15. John xiv. 34. It seems to 
designate excellence also in Rev. ii. 17. v. 9. Ps. 
XXxiii. 3.] Kawv2) xrisic, a new creature, or a 
new creation, imports the renovation of the whole 
man, through the influence of the Holy Spirit, in 
principle, disposition, and practice, 2 Cor. v. 17. 
Gal. vi. 16. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 19. Gal. v. 6. Eph. 
ii.16. New heavens and a new earth, 2 Pet. iii. 13. 
Rey. xxi. 1. seem principally to respect the state 
of the Christian Church on earth. Comp. Is. lxv. 
17. Ixvi. 22. Rev. xxi. 24—26. And I would 
wish the intelligent and attentive reader to con- 
sider for himself, whether placing the 13th verse 
of 2 Pet. iii. in a parenthesis will not greatly clear 
that difficult passage. On John xiii. 34. compare 
John xy. 12, 13. 1 John iii. 16. Eph. v. 2. Phil. 
v. 17. 

Il. New, other, different from the former. Mark 
xvi. 17. Compare Acts ii. 4. [Schleusner, in 
these places, translates foreign, and cites Xen. de 
Rep. Lac. x. 8. Wahl adds ‘Xen. Mem. i. 1, 13. 
The word signifies strange, fresh, or unheard of, 
unaccustomed, in Mark i. 27. Acts xvii. 19. See 
Aflian, V. H. ii. 14. Xen, Cyr. iii. 1,30. And so 
of the comparative, which Parkhurst puts under 
a different head. ] 

1 [This derivation is hardly more improbable than one 
mentioned by Schleusner, from kai viv.] 
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Katvérepoc, a, ov, comparat. of ratvoce.— More 
new, newer. Kawvorepor, 7rd, a new thing, news. 
oce, Acts xvii. 21. So in Theophr. Eth. Char. 8. 
pn Aéyerai TI KAINO’TEPON ; ‘Is there any 
news? The word in this sense is very properly 
used in the comparative degree, as implying a 
comparison with some preceding occurrences, q. d. 
somewhat newer than the late accounts. The com- 
parative neut. vewtepov, somewhat newer, is used 
in the same sense by Demosthenes, cited by Wet- 
stein ?, and by Lucian in Kypke, who also pro- 
duces from Plutarch, de Gen. Socrat. wn rc KAI- 
NO’TEPON — zpoortrrwxev; Shas any thing 
new happened? How truly the Athenians an- 
swered the character given of them by St. Luke 
may be seen in Casaubon on the above passage of 
Theophrastus in Wolfius, and more fully in Wet- 
stein on Acts xvii. 21. 

Katvorne, nro, 1), from rawwdc new.—Newness. 
oce. Rom. iv. 4. vii. 6. [Ez. xlvii. 12. Thucyd. 
iii. 38.] 

Kaizep, from «ai though, and wep truly.— 
Though indeed, though, although. Phil. tii. 4. Heb. 
v. &. et al. 

KAIPO’S, ov,6. Servianus* thus distinguishes 
between ypdvocg and xaipéc¢: xpdvoc, says he, 
denotes pxKoc the length or space of time, but Kat- 
o6¢ signifies edxaipiay, due or proper time, oppor- 
tunity. 

I. [A certain and fixed time or season, either 
absolutely, Mat. viii. 294. xii. 15. Luke xx. 10. 
Gal. iv. 10. (solemn seasons or festivals,) Eph. i. 10. 
Acts vii. 26. Mat. iv. 45. John v. 4. Rom. v. 6. 
1 Cor. iv. 5. Rev. i. 3. 1 Pet.i. 11. et al.; or with 
some word added, as pod, tdtoc, evrpdadexroc, &e. 
Mat. xxvi. 18. (the time fixed for me to die,) 2 Cor. 
vi. 2. Gal. vi. 9. 1 Tim. ii. 6. Heb. ix. 9; Luke 
xix. 44. xxi. 24 (the times allowed to the Gentiles) ; 
Heb. xi. 11 (the season of wrath). It is used of 
the time fixed by God for the coming of the 
Messiah, in Mark i. 15. Luke xxi. 8. to which 
Schl., Wahl, and Rosenm. add Mat. xvi. 3. where 
the plural is used for the singular, (the Syriac 
has of this time,) as in other places, viz. Eph.i. 10. 
(where the final consummation of all things seems 
the time designated,) and Acts i. 7. where the fixed 
times for the completion of God’s purposes are 
meant, and where yodovor and xarpot are joined, 
as in 1 Thess. v. 1. where Rosenmiiller says the 
words are synonymous, their general difference 
being that yodvoc is a larger, and Katpd¢ a short 
space of time, or articulus temporis. The same 
union occurs in several languages. Dan. vii. 12. 
Diog. Laért. in Strat. p. 343. To this head we 
must refer the phrases caipd¢ ovedv, Mark xi. 
13. kawwdc kaow ay, Mat. xxi. 34. the fixed time for 
the fruits to be ripe; (and so Parkhurst, Schl., and 
Wahl.) Compare Mat. xiii. 30. In Mark xii. 2. 
and Luke xx. 10. it denotes, perhaps absolutely, 
the time of vintage. In Acts xiv. 17. seasons (in 
the plural) or turns of the seasons. In Mark xi. 
13. some say that it is a favourable country and 
soil. See Thucyd. iv. 54, 90. Liban. Or. vi. p. 204. 
A. xi. p. 376. B.] 

[Il. A convenient season, opportunity. John vii. 

2 [See also Eur. Orest. 1327.] 
3 See Suicer, Thesaur. in xacpds, and Wetstein on Mat. 

xvi. 5. and on | Thess. v. 1. 
4 [Schleusner says this is the day of Wiest) 
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6. Acts xxiv. 25. Gal. vi. 10. On Eph. v. 16. 
Col. iv. 5. see EayopadZw. Both Schleusner and 
Wahl put caipdc, as used in these passages, under 
this head. See Luke viii. 13. 1 Cor. vii. 5. 
Polyb. viii. 15, 1. 1. 6, 1. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 8.] 

[II1. A definite or particular time, usually with 
éxeivog, ovToc, viv, &c. Mat. xi. 25. xii. 1. xiv. 
1. Rom. iii. 26. ix. 9. 1 Tim. iv. 1.] 

IV. A prophetical year, consisting of 360 days, 
i. e. of so many years. Rev. xii. 14!. where see 
Dr. Bryce Johnston’s Commentary. 

Kairot, either in one or two words, from cai 
though, and rot truly.—Though truly, though indeed, 
oce. Heb. iv. 3. for we who believe now under the 
Gospel, enter into his rest, as he said, As I have 
sworn in my wrath, that they, the unbelievers, shall 
not enter into my rest; and thus the Lord speaks 
by his prophet David concerning his rest, cairot 
though indeed the works of creation, to which he 
refers, (comp. ver. 4.) were finished from the foun- 
dation of the world: for, &e. On the sense of 
kairo. see Weistein. 

Kairovye, from cairor, and ye truly.—Though 
truly, though indeed. oce. John iv. 2. Acts xiv. 
17. xvii. 27. 

KAIQ. It forms Ist fut. catow, Ist fut. mid. 
Doric cavoodpat, (see 2 Pet. iii. 10.) Ist fut. pass, 
subjunctive ? kav@nowpat. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. 

I. To burn; hence caiopat, pass. to be burnt. 
John xv. 6. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. where however ob- 
serve that the Alexandrian and another MS. read 
kavynowpa. So Coptie and Ethiopic versions. 
See Wetstein and Griesbach. According to the 
common reading the text may allude to Dan. iii. 
28. [Lev. iv. 12. Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 33.] 

II. To set on fire, to light, as a lamp. Mat. v. 
15. where Kypke shows that the Greek writers 
in like manner use A\vyvoy Kaiey for lighting a 
lamp. Comp. Luke xii. 35. [Mark iv.21. Xen. (Ee. 
xvii. 3. Hence in the passive, to be set on fire, to 
burn. Of fire, Heb, xii. 18 ; a lamp, Luke xii. 35. 
Rey. iv. 5. viii. 10. John v. 35 (metaphorically, 
comp. Ecclus, xlviii. 1); a mountain, Rev. viii. 
8; a lake, Rev. xix. 20. xxi. 8. It is applied to 
the heart, Luke xxiv. 32. to denote strong emotion. 
Comp. Ps. xxxix. 3. Jer. xx. 9. xxiii. 29; and 
see Wetstein on Luke.] 

Kaxei, for cai éxet by an Attic crasis. 

gt And there. Mat. v. 23. x. 11. et al. [Ruth 
i, 17. 

[Il. And thither. Acts xvii. 13.] 

KadkeiGer, for cai éxeiOey by an Attic crasis. 
1. Of place, and thence, or from thence. Mark 

x. 1. Acts vii. 4. et al. [2 Kings ii. 25.] 
2. Of time, and from that time. Acts xiii. 21. 

Kdxeivoc, n, 0, for wai éxeivog by an Attic 
crasis.— And he, she, it; plur. and they, those. 
Mat. xv. 18. xx. 4. Mark xii. 4. et al. [Is. 
lvii. 6.] 

Kakia, ac, 7), from caxéc. 
I. Wickedness, evil in general. See Acts viii. 

22. 1 Pet. ii. 16. [1 Cor. v. 8.] especially malice, 
malignity, ill-will, Eph. iv. 31. Col. iii. 8. Tit. 

1 [The karpoi here denote two years. See Stors, Obss. ad 
Anal., and Syntax. Hebr. p. 96.] 

2 See Note in Grammar on the subjunctive mood of 
tom7w, sect. x. 11, 
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iii. 3. 1 Pet. ii. 1. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 20. It does 
perhaps denote lewdness or lasciviousness, Rom. 
i. 29. Jam. i. 21. particularly in the latter pas- 
sage, where epicociavy Kxakiac, superfluity of 
naughtiness, seems an allusion to the Heb. my, 
which denotes the superfluous foreskin of the uncir- 
cumcised. Comp. Col. ii. 11. and see Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon under Yy. [Schl. observes that 
cowardice is the proper signification of the word in 
good Greek, as Xen. de Rep. Lac. ix.2; and he 
and Wahl refer Rom. i. 29. to the sense malice, 
and Jam. i. 21. to evil in general. ] 

II. Evil, affliction, calamity. Mat. vi. 34. This 
seems a Hellenistical application of the word; 
and thus the LXX use kcaxia for the Heb. nyy. 
Gen. ‘xxxi. 52. 1 Sam. vi. 9. xxv. 17. 2 Sam. 
xv. 14, etal. [Parkhurst should have observed 
that the Hebrew word has the same double appli- 
cation. See Amos iii. ‘8.6.This sense of raxia 
occurs, however, in Thucyd. iii. 58. Xen. Mem. 
ii, 1, 26. Jerome renders the passage of St. 
Matthew, ut suo queeque dies vitio laboret.] The 
above-cited are all the passages of the N. T. 
wherein the word occurs. 

Kes’ Karon ea, ac, 1), from cade evil, and 700¢ 
custom.—Evil manners or morals, “the inveteracy of 
evil habits,” says Doddridge ; but rather malignity, 
according to Wetstein, whom see, and who cites 
from Aristotle, Rhet. ii. caxonOea, ro émi rd 
XElpoy vrokapBavey dimarvra, ‘xaconPeaa is the 
taking of every thing in the worst view.’ Com- 
pare also Kypke. occ. Rom. i. 29. [Schleusner 
and Wahl agree in this explanation. The Vul- 
gate, too, has malignitas. The Syriac, evil thoughts. 
See Polyb. v. 50,5. Add Esth. viii. 16. 3 Mac. 
iii, 22. vii. 3.] 

Kakodoyéw, &, from kaxdc evil, and Xéyo¢ a 
word. 

I. With an accusative, to speak evil of. Mark 
ix. 39. Acts xix. 9. [Exod. xxi. 17. 1 Sam. 
iii. 13.] 

II. With an accusative, to speak evil against, 
revile, abuse, Mat. xv. 4. Mark vii. 10. See 
Campbell on Mat. [Rather, to ill treat in any 
way, according to Schleusner. ] 

KakoraQeta, ac, 7, from +kaxora0je. Seet 
kaxoraliw.—A suffering of evil, a bearing of afflic- 
tion. occ. James v. 10. See Wetstein on 2 Tim. 
i, 8. [It is also trouble, vexation, labour. Mal. i. 13. 
Diod. Sic. i. 36. ii. 1.] 

Kaxoraliw, &, from caxdc evil, and 7aQog suf- 
fering. 

I. To suffer evil or afflictions, to be afflicted. 
2 Tim. ii. 9. James v. 13. Josephus uses the 
verb in the same sense, de Bel. vi. 1, 5. where 
are mentioned, 7 "Iovdaiwy paxpoOvpia, cai rd 
kapreptxov évy oig KAKOMAOOY SIN, ‘ the pati- 
ence of the Jews, and their constancy in the evils 
they suffer See many other instances from the 
best Greek writers in Wetstein on 2 Tim. i. 8. 
[It is especially used of undergoing labour, fatigue, 
&ec., as in the case of soldiers, wrestlers, &c. 
fElian, V. H. ii. 28. Polyeen. vii. 25. Jon. iv. 10.] 

Il. To endure, sustain afflictions. 2 Tim. ii. 3. 
iv. 5. Berosus in Josephus uses it for sustaining 
military labours or hardships. Ant. x. 11, 1. ob 
duvapevoc abrdg ire KAKOMAQEIN, ‘ being no 
longer able to sustain the (military) hardships.’ So 
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Josephus, de Bel. i. 7, 4. rév ‘Pwpaiwy mrodda 
KAKOMAGOYNTON. It is then with peculiar 
propriety applied to the Christian soldier, 2 Tim. 
li. 3. 

Kaxorotéw, &, from caxéc evil, and zrotéw to do. 
—To do evil. oce. Mark iii. 4. Luke vi. 9. 1 Pet. 
iii. 17. 3 John 11. [Schleusner and Wahl say, 
that in Mark iii. 4. Luke vi. 9. the sense is to do 
harm or injury to, as in Gen, xxxi, 7. xiii. 6. 
1 Sam. xxv. 34. Ezra iv. 13. Xen. Cyr. viii. 
8, 7.) 

Kaxorovde, ov, 6, 7.— An evil-doer, a malefactor. 
oce. John xviii. 30. 1 Pet. ii. 12, 14. iii. 16. iv. 
15. [Polyb. xv. 25, 1. Prov. xii. 4.] 

Kaxée, 9, 6v, from yaZw or yaZopar to give 
back, recede, retire, retreat in battle (as this verb is 
often used in Homer). 

I. Cowardly, dastardly, faint-hearted, ignavus. 
This seems the primary and proper sense of the 
word', and thus Homer frequently applies it. 
Compare éxcaxéw. [See Xen. An. ii. 6,17. Eur. 
Pheen. 1022. Hom. Od. [. 375. Thence it is idle, 
slothful ; and Schleusner thinks this is the sense 
in Mat. xxi. 41. xxiv. 48.] 

Il. Evil, wicked. Mat. xxi. 41. xxiv. 48. Mark 
vii, 21. Phil. iii. 2. Tit. i. 12. et al. [Add Mark 
viii. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 33. Col. iii. 5, Rev. ii. 2.] 
Kaxéy, 76, neut. evil, wickedness. Mat. xxvii. 23. 
John xviii. 23. Rom. ii. 9. vii. 21. 1 Pet. iii. 10. 
Add Mark xv. 14, Luke xxiii. 22. Acts xxiii. 9. 

m. i, 30. iii. 8. vii. 19. ix. 11. xvi. 19. 2 Cor. 
v. 10. James i. 13.3 John 11. In John xviii, 23. 
Wahl calls it a falsehood. Schleusner translates, 
show me in what the insult consists. In 1 Pet. iii. 
10. Wahl thinks it is a curse or cursing. Schleus- 
ner makes it in Phil. iii. 2. falee.] 

III. Evil, afflictire, sore. Rev. xvi. 27. Kaxoy, 
76, neut. Lri/, affliction, adversity. Luke xvi. 25. 
Acts ix. 13. Harm, hurt, injury. Acts xvi. 28. 
xxviii. 5. Rom. xii. 21. Comp. Rom. xii. 17. 
1 Thess. v. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 9. [Is. xlvi. 7. Jer. xiv. 
8.] 

Kakovpyoc, ov, 6, 7, contracted from rako- 
epyoc, which from cakéc evil, and gépyov a work.— 
An evil-doer, a malefactor. oce. Luke xxiii. 32, 33, 
39. 2 Tim. ii. 9. In this sense the word is often 
applied in the best Greek writers, and joined 
with «Aérrat thieves, as may be seen in Wetstein 
on Luke xxiii. 32. [See A£lian, V. H. iii. 44. 
Diod. Sic. xx. 83. Demosth. p. 732. Im the LXX, 
Eeel. viii. 12. and Prov. xxi. 15. it is simply eri- 
doers. Kaxovpyia is mischief done to an enemy in 
Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 19 ; and the verb is used in the 
sense of injuring, Xen. de Re Eq. vi. 5, 6. Mag. 
Eq. viii. 1, 14.] 

Kakovyxéw, &, from kaxéc or kaxdy ill, and éxw 
to have, treat.—To treat ill, to maltreat, harass, 
malé habere, malé vexare. occ. Heb. xi, 37. xiii, 
3. [1 Kings ii. 26. xi. 39.]—Kypke cites the V. 
act. xaxovyeiy from Diodorus Sic. [iii. 22,] and 
Stobzeus, and the participle pass. caxovyoupévoug 
from Plutarch. 

1 “ Proprié dicitur de segni et meticuloso, qui pedem 
referat in certamine ; mapa tov xaCev, acedendo. Eustath.” 

igh. 
2 [See Eustath. ad Iliad. B. 723. p. 249. who explains it 

by incurable, and a penetrating disease.] 
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Kakéw, &, from raxéde evil. 
J. To evil-intreat, treat ill, abuse, hurt. Acts vii. 

6, 19. xii. 1. xviii. 10. 1 Pet. iii. 13. [Ex. v. 22. 
Num. xi. 11. Ecclus. vii. 22, Thue. i. 33. He- 
rodian, vi. 6, 12.] 

Il. To disaffect, make disaffected, or ill-affected. 
Acts xiv. 2. where see Bowyer. {Joseph. Ant. xvi. 
1,2. Hom. Od. iv. 754. xvi. 212%.—'This verb sig- 
nifies properly, to make bad, corrupt. Theoph. Hist. 
Plant. i. 15. Xen. An. iv. 5, 35.] 

Kak@c, adv. from caxéc. 
I. lll, wickedly, wrongly, amiss. oce. John xviii. 

23. James iv. 3. Comp. Acts xxiii. 5, [Ex. xxii. 
28.] 

II. Miserably, wretchedly, calamitously. Mat. 
xxi. 41. kaxove kaxG¢ azohioe. “ What,” says 
Raphelius, “can be more beautiful or signifi- 
cant than this expression? The word kaxodc 
shows the cause of their destruction, raxwe¢ the 
grievousness of it; and the repetition of almost 
the same word points out the correspondence 
of the punishment with the greatness of the 
offence. This manner of speaking is of the 
purest Greek, being used by the most elegant 
writers ;” of which he gives several instances 
from Demosthenes, Aristophanes, &c., to which 
I shall add one from Cebes’s Table, where 
the old man, speaking of the advice which the 
genius gives the persons entering into life, says, 
doTic Toivuy map avTa Tt Toll  TapuKovet, 
"ATIO‘AAYTAI KAKO'S KAKQ™S —‘ whoever 
does contrary to it, or neglects to observe it, that 
wicked wretch is wretchedly destroyed, and another 
from Josephus, Ant. xii. 5, 4, cai odror KAKOT 
KAKQS ’AITO’AONTO. See many more ex- 
amples from the Greek classics in Wetstein on 
Mat. xxi. 41. [Aristoph. Plut. 65, 418. Soph. Aj. 
1409. See Palairet, Obss. p. 65. This is the sense 
too in Mat. xv. 224.] 

III. Jd, in body or health. Mat. iv. 24. [viii. 
16.] ix. 12. Comp. éyw IX. [Add Mat. xiv. 
35. Mark i. 32, 34. ii. 17. vi. 55. Luke v. 31. vii. 
2. Aélian, H. A. xi. 34. Theoph. Char. xiii. at the 
end, Ezek. xxxiv. 12.] 

Kdkworc, ewe, 9, from xaxéw.—Til-treatment, 
vexation, affliction. oce. Acts vii. 34. [ Ex. iii. 7. 
Ecclus. xi, 28. Thucyd. vii. 8. and see Bergl. ad 
Alciph. i. 6.] 

Kaddun, ne, , from radapog.—The stalk of 
corn, straw, stubble, applied figuratively to persons. 
occ. 1 Cor. iii. 12. Comp. under 2vAoy I. and 
zip V. [It is used of the stalk of corn in Xen. 
An. v. 4,27. Suidas and the Schol. on Theoc. 
Idyll. v. 7. make it simply the stalk ; Hesychius 
seems to call it the woody part of the stalk. See 
Ex. v. 12. xv. 7. Is. v. 24. Salmas. Ex. Plin. 
p. 832.] 
KA’AAMOS, ov, 6. 
I. It appears to denote in general the stalk or 

stem of vegetables; and by a comparison of Mat. 
xxvii. 48. and Mark xv. 36. with John xix. 29. 
seems to be used in the two former texts for 
the stalk of the hyssop. Compare under tacw7oc. 
[This is the opinion of Deyling, i. p. 259. and so 
Rosenmiiller, who adds that the hyssop in Pales- 

3 [Schleusner refers Ps. cvi. 32. to this sense, but erro- 
neously.] ; ‘ 

4 (The Cod. Basil. and Origen have devas in this place. 
Cicero has male for valde, 3 xiv. 50.] 
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tine grew to a large size’. Schleusner thinks 
that a stick, made of the Arundo Sativa, is meant 
in both places. De Dieu thought it was the Cala- 
mus Aromaticus. | 

II. A reed, which is easily turned aside or 
shaken? by the wind. Mat. xi. 7. xii. 20. Luke 
vii. 24. See Wetstein on Mat. xi. 

III. A pen, which was anciently made of a 
reed, calamus scriptorius. 3 John 13. where see 
Wetstein. [See Ps. xlv. 1. Martial vii. 10. Cic. 
ad Att. vi. 8. Comp. Pers. iii. 10. Coran, Sur. 
xxxi. 26. Ixviii. 1. This sense is noticed by 
Thomas M. Pliny (xvii. 14.) says that all reeds 
were not fit for this use, and that the Egyptian 
were the best. ] 

IV. A kind of a large reed or cane. Mat. xxvii. 
29, 30. Mark xv. 19. Comp. Rev. xi. 1. xxi. 15, 
16. Ezek. xl. 3. [In these places of Revelations 
and Ezekiel, Schleusner and Wahl say that a 
measuring-rod is meant. Rosenmiiller observes 
rightly, that “ pertica illa calamus dicitur, quia 
plerumque perticee erant ex arundine.” ] 

KAAEQ, 6. 
I. To catL, summon. See Mat. ii. 15. iv. 21. 

x. 13. xx. 8. xxv. 14. [Add Mat. ii. 7. Luke 
xix. 13. Heb. xi. 8. Xen. An. i. 3, 4. Ce. iv. 16. 
Eur. Cycl. 49.]—Kandsiv car’ dvopa, to call by 
name. John x. 3. where Wetstein shows from 
Aristotle and Longus, that the ancient shepherds 
used to call their sheep and goats by names. See 
also Wolfius. 

Il. To call, invite. Mat. xxii. 3, 4, 8,9. Luke 
vii. 39. 1 Cor. x. 27. [Add John ii. 2. Theoph. 
Char. ix. 1. Xen. Mem. i. 3, 6%. So voco, Cie. 
Ep. ad Fam. ix. 20. Sueton. Calig. 39. In a legal 
sense, to cite. Acts iv. 18. xxiv. 2. Demosth. 
pp- 1324, 12. 1536, 10.] 

III. To call, name. Mat. ii. 23. [xxiii. 8,] xxvii. 
8. [The word dvopa is often added, as in Mat. 
i, 21, 23, 25. Luke i. 13, 31, 59, ii. 21. Gen. xvi. 
11. Plat. Polit. p. 179. C. Eur. Ion 269. Xen. 
(Ee. vii.3. In Luke viii. 2. it is to surname, as in 
Polyb. i. 65, 2. Xen. Symp. vi. 6. 1 Mace. ii. 3. 
2 Mac. x. 12.] 

TV. Passively, to be called, signifies to be, or to 
be esteemed and treated agreeably to the appellation. 
See Mat. v. 9, 19. xxi. 13. [Mark xi. 17.] (Comp. 
Luke xix. 46.) Luke i. 32, 35. ii. 23. 1 John iii. 
1.—Thus the V. cadciocPar is often used in the 
LXX for the Heb. xy, Is. 1. 26. ix. 6. xxxv. 8. 
xlvii. 1, 5. xviii. 8. vi. 7. et al. Yet I would 

not assert that this is a merely Hebraical or Hel- 
lenistical sense ; for Homer applies it in the same 
manner, Il. v. 342. where, speaking of the gods, 
he says, 

Ob yap oitov eove’ od mivove’ aidora oivoy, 
Tovver’ dvaipovés elor, Kat d0dvator KAAE‘ONTAIL. 

Not bread they eat, nor drink inflaming wine, 
So have no blood, and are immortal call’d. 

1 [See 1 Kings iv. 33. The mountain hyssop, too, is 
known to have grown on the hills round Jerusalem in 
considerable quantities, and it had a stalk quite strong 
enough for the purpose here noticed. See Salmas. Exerc. 
de Homonymis Hyles Iatricz, c. 19. and de Cruce, p. 286, 
288, 311, 321.] 

2 So a reed is called by another name, ddvat, from dovéw 
to shake, agitate; and our English reed may perhaps be 
from the Heb. WW) to tremble, shake. 

3 [So kAjow roetoOaz, for to invite people to a feast, and 
mapakadelv (Eur, Bacch. 1245). See Fessel, Advers. iv. 
3, 9.] 
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Thus also in Alcinous’s speech to Ulysses, Od. vii. 
313. 

Tlaida 7’ éuny éxémev, kat &uds yauBpos KAAE’ESOAIT. 

Having my child be cali’d my son-in-law. 

Comp. Il. iii. 168. iv. 60, 61. And so even the 
Greek prose-writers, as for instance, Thucyd. v. 
9. Aaxedaipoviwy cvuppayovc KEKAH OAT, * to 
be called the allies of the Lacedzemonians,’ is really 
to be so, and to have the honour and benefit of 
that title. 

[V. This verb is often metaphorically used, to 
call or bring men to Christianity and true religion. 
Mark ii. 17. Luke v. 32. Rom. viii. 30. ix. 12, 
24. 1 Cor.i. 9. vii. 13,18. Gal. i. 6. v. 8, 13. Eph. 
iv. 1, 4. Col. iii. 15. 1 Thess. ii. 12. iv. 7. v. 24. 
2 Thess. ii. 14. 1 Tim. vi. 12. 2 Tim. i. 9. Heb. 
ix. 15. 1 Pet. i. 15. ii. 9, 21. iii. 9. v. 10. 2 Pet. 
i. 3. And so Mat. xx. 16.] L 

[VI. To call to an office, elect. Mat. iv. 21. Mark 
i. 20. Gal. i. 15. Heb. v. 4. In 1 Cor. vii. 17. it 
is rather to assign a condition.—In Rom. iv. 17. 

Schleusner and Rosenmiiller think that raréiw 
is to call into being, create, as in Philo on Creat. 
p. 728. B ; and see Wisd. xi. 26. Wahl refers it 
to sense V.] 

KS KaddtéXauoe, ov, 7, from xdAXoe, £06, 
oug, T6, fairness, beauty, (which from Kaddc good, 
fair, beautiful,) and édaia an olive-tree. +See’ Aypt- 
éatoc.+—A good olive-tree, as opposed to a wild 
one. occ. Rom. xi. 24. [Aristot. de Plant. i. 6.] 

KadXiwy, ovoc, 6, 7, Kai ro —ov. Comparat. 
of xadéc.—Better ; hence radduov, neut. used ad- 
verbially, well enough, very well. occ. Acts xxv. 10. 
Comp. under BeATiwy. 

BES” Kadodiddcxadoe, ov, 6, from Kaddv good, 
and dWacradoc a teacher—A teacher of what is 
good. oce. Tit. ii. 3. 

BS" Kadorouw, &, from Kadéc good, and 
mow to do.—To do well [or perhaps, to be bene- 
ficent.| oce. 2 Thess. iii. 13. [It occurs in Ley. 
v. 4, in one MS.] 

KAAO’S, 7, ov. 
I. Goodly, [handsome,] beautiful. Mat. xiii. 45. 

Luke xxi. 5. [This is the proper meaning of 
the word. Schleusner and Wahl translate these 
places excellent or valuable. ] 

II. Good, in a natural sense. Mat. vii. 17, 18. 
(comp. xii. 33.) xiii. 8, 23, 24, 48. [Mark iv. 8, 
20. Luke viii. 15.] John ii. 10. 

III. Good, large, of measure. Luke vi. 38. 
IV. Good, useful, profitable, convenient. Mat. 

xvii. 4. xviii. 8. xxvi. 24. Mark ix. 50. [xiv. 21. 
Luke xiv, 34.] 1 Cor. vii. 8, 26. [ix. 15. 1 Tim. 
i. 8. Eeclus. xiv. 3.] 

V. Good, in a spiritual or moral sense. See 
Heb, vi. 5. 2 Tim. i. 14. John x. 11. Mat. v. 16. 
Rom. vii. 18, 21. 2 Cor. xiii. 7. James iii. 13. Heb. 
xiii. 18. et al. freq. So Mat. xv. 26. ob« fore 
Kandy, it is not good, right, becoming ; an expres- 
sion used in the best Greek authors, as may be 
seen in Alberti, Wetstein, and Kypke. [It is 
hence applied to describe many virtues, as fidelity. 
John x. 11. 1 Tim. iv. 6. The word in good 
Greek describes whatever is elevated in virtue. 
See Gal. iv. 18.] 

[VI. Beneficent, benevolent. This sense is given 
by Schleusner and Wahl to John x. 32. Gal. vi. 
9; and by the former to Mat. xxvi. 10. (where, 
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however, he says it may be pious,) and Titus ili. 
8. This seems to be the sense in Ps. xxxy. 12. 
With Gal. vi. 9. we should compare 2 Thess. iii. 
13. as the meaning must probably be the same in 
both. The phrase caddy roveiy occurs in Is. i. 
17. where Schleusner agrees with our translation 
in turning it, to do well, i. e. to act virtuously.] 

KdAvppua, aroc, 76, from kexddvppar perf. 
pass. of cakiwrw.—a covering, a vail. occ, 2 Cor. 
iii. 13—16. [Comp. Ex. xxxiv. 33. It is meta- 
phorically used in ver. 14, to signify an impedi- 
ment 
KAAYIITQ, from the Chald. N. 27 @ covering, 

as the bark, skin, shell, plaster of a house, &c. See 
Castell, Hept. Lex. in 433—To cover, hide. oce. 
Mat. viii. 24. x. 26. Luke viii. 16. xxiii. 30. 2 Cor. 
iy. 3. James v. 20. 1 Pet.iv. 8. where comp. Prov. 
x. 12. 1 Cor. xiii. 7. [In James v. 20. 1 Pet. iv. 8. 
Schleusner and Wahl say, to suppress, hinder, or 
prevent from appearing, or being done. Bretschn. 
says, to procure pardon for other offences (by cha- 
rity, kc.) Rosenmiiller, in James, says, will cause 
God to put out of his sight the (converted sinner’s) 
former offences; and in Peter he translates, (citing 
Prov. x. 12.) charity diminishes the number of sins, 
explaining this by saying, that friendship leads 
us to forgive the faults of those whom we love, 
then to convert them, and that thus God is led to 
overlook the sins of the repentant sinner!’. In 
Ps. xxxii. 1. értxadvrrw is applied to the pardon 
of sin; as is kahvxrw in Ps, lxxxv. 2. and Neh. 
iv. 5.] 

Kahdéeg, adv. from raXéc. 
I. Well, in a natural sense [of health]. Mark 

xvi. 18. ‘ 
II. Weil, in a spiritual or moral sense. [John 

xviii. 23.] 1 Cor. vii. 37,38. [2 Pet. i. 19.] Comp. 
James ii. 19. Acts x. 33. where Wetstein shows 
that the purest Greek writers apply the phrase 
in like manner with a participle. Also, to do 
good. Mat. v. 44. xii. 12. This latter seems a 
Hellenistical sense of the phrase, in which it is 
used by the LXX, Zech. viii. 15. for the Heb. 
YO. 

IIL. In granting or conceding, well, right, let it 
be so. Rom. xi. 20. See Wetstein. 

IV. Ironically, in reproving, well, mighty well. 
Mark vii. 9. where Grotius observes, that the 
expression is entirely Greek, and cites a remark 
of the Scholiast on Aristophanes, that adzoorpe- 
popmevoc Kai TapaiTobpevoc 6 Eipimidng Aéye 7d 
KAAQ’S, ‘ Euripides applies cade¢ in aversion 
and disgust.’ Thus probe is sometimes used in 
Latin, as by Plautus, probe aliquem percutere, to 
cheat one rarely, Pseud. ii. 2,9. See also Camp- 
bell on Mark. [See £lian, V. H. i. 16. Wahl 
and Bretschn. take it ironically. Schleusner says 
it is used by antiphrasis for pessime, very ill.] 

[V. Rightly, truly. Mat. xv. 7. Mark vii. 6. 
xii. 28, 32. Acts xxviii. 25. Luke xx. 39. John 
iv. 17. xiii. 13.] 

VI. “ Honourably, in an honourable place.” Mac- 
knight. James ii. 3. Compare Mat. xxiii. 6.— 

1 [Erasmus, in both places, understands that they who 
do good works of charity or conversion, obtain the pardon 
of their own sins., So Hammond. It is singular, that 
Cyprian de Opere et Eleemosynis, does not quote a text 
so apt to his purpose as | Pet. iv. 8. if he took it in this 
sense. Dr. Fiddes, Fifty-two Practical Sermons, p. 57. is 
positive that St. Peter meant that charity would induce us 
to palliate our brother’s faults.] 
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[Kaléc eizmeiv, to speak honourably of, to praise. 
ake vi Ie] rt 

Kapé, for cai iué by an Attic crasis.— And or 
both me, me also. occ. John vii. 28. capé oidare, 
kai— ; do ye both know me, and—? where see 
Campbell’s note, and comp. ch. viii. 14, 19. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 4. kapé ropedecPat, that I also should go. 

KA’MHAO®, ov, 6, 2, ultimately from the 
Heb. 923 a camel, so called from the V. 523 to 
requite, on account of the revengeful temper of that 
animal. It was long ago rightly observed by 
Varro, de Ling. Lat. lib. iv. Camelus suo nomine 
Syriaco in Latium venit. ‘The camel came into 
Latium with his Syrian name.’—A. camel, a well- 
known animal.—John the Baptist had a garment 
made of camel’s hair, Mat. iii. 4. Mark i. 6. “ This 
hair,’ Sir John Chardin teils us, “is not shorn 
From the camels like wool from sheep, but they pull off 
this woolly hair, which the camels are disposed in a 
sort to cast off, as many other creatures, it is well 
known, shed their coats yearly. This hair, it 
seems, is made into cloth now? ; for Chardin as- 
sures us the modern dervises wear such garments, 
as they do also great leathern girdles, and some- 
times feed on locusts.” Harmer’s Observations, 
vol. ii. p. 487. To which I think we may add, 
that the dervises appear to affect such garb and 
food, in imitation of John the Baptist, of whom 
see more in Scheuchzer’s Physica Sacra on Mat. 
iii, 4, and comp. Campbell’s note.—Our Saviour, 
Mat. xix. 24. Mark x. 25. Luke xviii. 25. says, 
proverbially, it is easier for rbv kadpndov to go 
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to 
enter into the kingdom of heaven*.—It has been 
doubted whether by ckapndov he here meant a 
camel, or a cable-rope: the analogy of nature, it 
must be confessed, is better preserved in the lat- 
ter interpretation; but then there is in the Jew- 
ish Talmud a similar proverb about an elephant ; 
“perhaps you are of the city of Pomboditha, 
where they drive an elephant through the eye of 
a needle.” And it may be justly questioned, not- 
withstanding what Stockius cites from Phavorinus 
and Albert, whether cayndoc be ever used for a 
cable. The Scholiast on Aristoph. Vesp. 1130.is ex- 
press, that the word signifying a cable-rope is writ- 
ten (not with an y, but) with an ce; “«kapidog dé,7d 
mraxv oxotvior (says he) dia rov t ;” and certainly 
the most usual sense of kaundog is a camel. I 
therefore embrace the common interpretation, 
given by our translators ; especially as the pro- 
verb, in this view, seems quite agreeable to the 
eastern taste. [We may mention here, that a 
similar proverb is found in the Coran, Sur. vii. 
41, al. 38. of a matter of great difficulty, and that 
the Hebrew one to the same effect, to make an 
elephant pass through a needle’s eye, is noticed in 
Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. Talmud. p. 1722. and Vorst, 
de Adag. N. T. c. 3. On the other hand, The- 
ophylact and Origen understand the phrase of a 
cable, as dues Phavorinus, who says that rayndo¢ 
is a cable; and see Alberti, Gloss. Gr. N. T. p. 205. 
In the Arabic, these words are as closely con- 

2 [That this sort of dress was worn by priests and the 
rich in Persia, appears from Apollonius, Hist. Mirab. 
c. 20. 

3 For further satisfaction on this subject the reader may 
consult Bochart, vol. ii. 91. &c., Suicer, who transcribes 
from him, in his Thesaurus, under kaundos IL., Stockius’s 
Clavis, and Wetstein’s Various Readings in Mat. xix. 24. 
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nected as in the Greek, having no difference when 
written without vowels.] Thus Mat, xxiii. 24. 
straining off the gnat, and swallowing the camel, 
Tov Kaundor, is another proverbial expression, 
and is applied to those who at the same time mi 
were superstitiously anxious in avoiding small 
faults, did without scruple commit the greatest 
sins. This latter proverb plainly refers to the 
Mosaic law, according to which both gnats and 
camels were unclean animals prohibited for food. 
Comp. under ditvAiZw.—The above-cited are all 

the passages of the N. T. wherein the word ka- 
Pnrog occurs.—The LXX have very frequently 
used it for the Heb. 23, [Gen, xii. 16.] and once 

for 93 a dromedary. [Is. Ix. 6.] 

KA’MINOS, ov, 7, q. d. cadpvog, says Min- 
tert, from caiopat to burn, succendor.—A furnace. 
oce. Mat. xiii. 42,50. Rev. i. 15. ix.2. [The 
word is used for a furnace for melting metals. 
Xen. de Vect. iv. 49. Diod. Sic. v. 27. and so in 
the place of Revelation. It occurs Gen. xix. 28. 
Deut. iv. 20. Jer. xi. 4.] 

Kappiw, by syncope for carayiw, which from 
kara and pw to shut, properly the eyes.—To 
shut, close, as the eyes. occ. Mat. xiii. 15. Acts 
XXvill. 27. in both which passages the LX X ver- 
sion of Is, vi. 10. is pretty exactly cited. The 
grammarian Phrynichus objects to the use of 
kappvev for cataptey}, as a barbarism, though 
he owns it is found in Alexis, who was an Attic 
writer. Thomas Magister, however, seems to 
admit its purity, Bvew tx’ wry, cappdbev éri 
6¢0ahpor, ‘ Bvey is spoken of the ears, cappvecy 
of the eyes,’ says he ; and Wetstein, whom see, 
cites from Athenzeus, 0Anvy KAMMY’SA® éxuve, 
shutting (his eyes) he drank up the whole. See 
also Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 34, 35. 
[The word occurs also Is: xxix. 10. Lam. iii. 44, 
45, whence (and from Phryn. Ecl. p. 150.) Fis- 
cher (Prol. xxx. p. 678.) says it is a word of the 
Macedonian or Alexandrine dialect. See the 
commentators on Thom. M. v. Bvew, and Span- 
heim on Callim. H. in Dian. v. 95. Xen. de Ven. 
v. ll. Adlian, H. A. ii. 12. The word occurs in 

Philo de Somn. p. 589. in the sense of winking.] 
KA’MNQ. 
I. To labour even to fatigue. 
II. To be fatigued, tired, or wearied with labour. 

In this sense it is commonly used by the profane 
writers, and thus it is applied in the N. T. to the 
mind or soul. Heb. xii. 3. [Comp. Job x. 3.] 
Rey. ii. 3. where see Griesbach. [Aisch. Soer. 
Dial. ii. 1. Arrian. de Ven. viii. 3.] 

III. Yo labour under some illness, to be sick. 
James v.15. The profane writers often apply 
the word, and particularly the particip. pres. 
kanvwy, in this sense. See Wetstein on James 
vy. 15. and Suicer Thesaur. [Eur. Orest. 315. 
Aristoph. Thesm. 412. Diod. Sic. i. 25. Xen. 
Mem, i. 2,51. It is used even of the dead. 
Hom. Il. A. 475. Thucyd. iii. 59.] 

Kapoi, for cai éuoi by an Attic crasis.—And to 
me, to me also. oec, Luke i. 3. Acts viii. 19. 1 Cor. 
xv. 8. 

KA’MIITQ, 
[1. Yo bend, transitively (the same as yvdpu7r- 

tw). Lo bend the knee is a phrase denoting to 

1 [See Xen. Cyr. viii. 3, 12. Aristoph. Vesp. 92.] 
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offer worship to. Rom. xi. 4. (comp. 1 Kings xix. 
18.) and Eph. iii. 14. (See 2 Chron. xxix. 29.)] 

[11. To bend, intransitively. It is used of the 
knee in the same sense as in sense I. Rom. xiv. 
11. (which words are taken from Is. xlv. 23.) 
Phil. ii. 10. See also Dan. vi. 10. Schwarz, 
Comm. Cr. p. 724.] 

Kav, for cai av by an Attic crasis. 
1. And if, also if. Mat. xxi. 21. Mark xvi. 18. 

Luke xiii. 9. ndv pév rothoy Kaproy, ei OF phye, 
and if it bear fruit (well), but if not—. This is 
an elegant ellipsis, common in the Attic writers, 
particularly Xenophon, as Raphelius has shown. 
See also Hutchinson’s note 1, on Xenophon’s 
Cyrop. lib. vii. p. 416. 8vo, and Wetstein and 
Campbell on Luke, where Kypke, however, from 
ver. 8. understands agic abrhy. 

2. Even if, if but, if only, at least. Mark v. 28. 
vi. 56. Acts v. 15. 2 Cor. xi. 16. Heb. xii. 20. 

3. Even though, although. Mat. xxvi. 35. John 
viii. 14. 

Kavavirne, ov, 6. See under Zn\wrie. 

KANQ'N, évog, 6, from the Heb. mp a reed or 

cane, whence also Gr. kavva. 
I. In Homer it signifies a straight piece of wood 

accurately turned? (tornatum) and made smooth, 
or somewhat similar, though of other matter ; 
hence he uses it, Ist, for the two pieces of wood 
in the inside of the ancient shields, over one of 
which the soldier passed his arm, while he held 
the other firmly in his hand, to keep the shield 
steady. Il. viii. 193. xiii. 407. 2ndly, for a straight 
staff or stick, from off which the wool or flax was 
drawn in spinning, the distaff, ll. xxiii. 761. 
Hence 

II. Kavwyv is any thing straight used in ex- 
amining other things, as the tongue or needle in a 
balance, [ Poll. Onom. iv. 24, 5, 1.] @ plummet in 
building, &c. [Bretschn. also thinks it any thing 
straight. It is a carpenter’s rule, or line for 
measuring. See Valck. ad Eur. Hipp. 468. and’ 
Aq. Job xxxviii. 5. (where the LXX have omap- 
Tioy @ rope) ; and also Is. xxxiv. 11.] 

I1I. In the N. T. @ rule of conduct or behaviour. 
Gal. vi. 16. Phil. iii. 16. But in this latter text 
kavove is wanting in five ancient MSS. and one 
later. See Wetstein and Griesbach. The Greek 
writers often apply the word in this sense, as 
may be seen in Elsner and Wolfius on Gal. vi. 
To the instances they have produced I add from 
Lucian, Demonax, t. i. p. 998. KANO’NA zpo- 
rifesOat, to propose a rule, of conduct, namely. 
Comp. Macknight on Phil. 

IV. A measure, a measuring rod, or the like. 
Thus in Ezek. xl. 3, 5, &c. the Heb. m2 is used 

for a measuring reed or rod; but by St. Paul 
kavwy is applied in a figurative sense to the 
thing or quantity measured, or to that portion of 
the Lord’s field which he had, asit were, measured 
out, and allotted to be cultivated by the Apostle, 
2 Cor. x. 13, 15, 16. where see Wolfius. Aquila 
uses the word, Job xxxviii. 5. for the Heb. 1p 

a measuring or marking line. Comp. 2 Chron. iv. 2. 
Is, xliv. 13. in the Heb. {It is used for the space 
defined for the racers to run in in the games ; see 
Poll. Onom, iii. 151.] 

2 See Damm’s Lex. in kavev. 
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RS KarnXtiw, from xamndoc a taverner, a 
victualler, a vintner, so called, say some, from 
kaxvvey Tov 7ndOyv, adulterating the wine ; for so 
mn oe is sometimes used, but properly signifies 
thick, turbid wine, from wnddéc mud, mire: rarn- 
Aoc, however, may, I think, be better deduced 
from carn‘ food, victuals, which from xartw to 
eat 

I. To keep a tavern or victualling-house, to sell 
victuals and drink, and especially wine. [A®lian, 
V. H. x. 9. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 42; or to be a retail 
dealer, hawker. (German, Dicer.) See Deyling, 
iv. p. 636.] 

Il. To make a gain of any thing ?, especially by 
adulterating it with heterogeneous mixtures*, as vint- 
ners have been in all ages too apt to do their 
wines. So in the LXX of Is. i. 22. we read, ot 
KA‘ITHAO!’ cov picyovor rév olvoy tdart, thy 
vintners mix the wine with water. Hence the verb 
is with a most striking propriety applied to those 
who, for filthy lucre’s sake, basely adulterate the 
word of God with human imaginations, rov¢ 
oixsioug Aoyiopovc avapyvovrEeg TH XarTL, as 
Theodoret well expresses it. occ. 2 Cor. ii. 17. 
Comp. iv. 2. Tit. i. 11. and see Raphelius, Wol- 
fius, Wetstein, and Kypke on 2 Cor. ii. 17. [In 
the same sense it is used of sophists, who for gain 
corrupt the truth. See Philost. Vit. Apoll. i. 13. 
y. 36. Bos, Exere. Phil. p. 154. Spanh. ad 
Julian. Or. i. p. 141. Blomf. ad Aisch. Sept. 
Theb. 547. Monk, ad Eur. Hipp. 956. Loesner, 
p- 300. Wakefield, Silv. Crit. pt. iii. p. 74. Al- 
berti, Obss. Phil. p. 359.] 

Kazvéc, ov, 6, from caiw to burn, and rvon 
, q- a. ke Tic Katoewco mvon, a breath or 

ethalation from burning.—Smoke. Acts ii. 19. Rev. 
viii. 4. et al. [Ex. xix. 18. Avlian, V. H. xii. 37.] 

Kapdia, ac, 7, from xéap contract. cijo* the 

1. The heart. See Acts ii. 26. “ The scripture,” 
saith Cocceius, in his Heb. Lexicon, “ attributes 
to the heart, thoughts, reasonings, understanding, 
will, judgment, designs, affections, love, hatred, 
fear, joy, sorrow, anger; because, when these 
things are in a man, a motion is perceived about 
the heart.” And in this respect the style of the 
N. T. is conformable to that of the Old: the 
heart is therein used for the mind in general, as 
Mat. xii. 34. John xiii. 25. Rom. ii. 15. x. 9, 
10. 1 Pet. iii. 4 ; for the understanding, Luke iii. 
15. ix. 47. Acts xxviii. 27. Rom. i. 21. 2 Cor. 
iv. 6; for the will, Acts xi. 23. xiii. 22. Rom. 
x. 1; for the memory, Luke i. 66. ii. 51 ; for the 
intention, affection, or desire, Mat. vi. 21. xviii. 
35. (where see Kypke,) Mark vii. 6. Luke i. 17. 
viii. 15. xvi. 15. Acts viii. 21. 1 Thess. ii. 4. et 
al. freq. ; for the conscience, 1 John iii. 20, 21. 
Comp. Campbell’s Prelim. Diss. p. 129. [The 
phrase ix or a0 capdiag, denoting sincerity of 

1 So Suicer’s Thesaur. under xamrnXevo. 
2 So Herod. iii. 89. "EKAMH’AEYE ravta ra mpryuata, 

he made gain of every thing; and Herodian, vi. 12. e:pyynv 
xpuciov KATIHAEY’ONTES, making peace for money; and 
thus in Latin, cauponari bellum is to make war for money. 
Ennius ap. Cic. Off. i. 12. where see Bp. Pearce’s note. 

3 Thus in Scapula we have KAIIHAEY’EIN ras dixas to 
sell judicial decrees, i. e. pronounce corrupt ones for 
money. 

4 Whence the Latin cor the heart, and Eng. cordial. 
5 [With which compare Acts vii. 23. John xiii. 2. Heb. 

viii. 10. Rev. xvii. 17.] 
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purpose, is very frequent. See Mat. xviii. 35 ; 
and perhaps, caQapac is understood, which oc- 
curs in | Tim. i. 5. 2 Tim. ii. 22. Mat. xxii. 37. 
Mark xii. 30. Rom. vi. 17. Deut. vi. 5. Theoer. 
xxix. 4; the phrase éyetv éy 77 waptig is to love. 
Phil. i. 7. (Ovid. Trist. v. 2, 24); and eva iv 
Ty xapvig to be loved. 2 Cor. vii. 3.] 

II. The middle or inner part of a man, including 
the stomach and bowels as well as the heart. Acts 
xiv. 17. Comp. Rev. x. 9. MS. Alexandr. So 
the Scholiast on Thucyd. ii. 49. observes, that the 
ancients called the stomach capdiay ; and the 
Greek physicians use the terms capdtadyia, rap- 
dtwypdc, and Kapd.axr) vdcoe for affections of the 
stomach. See more in Wolfius. [Prov. xxii. 18. 
Hab. iii. 15. Hom. (II. i. 701. x. 501.) uses 4rop 
and «jo in this sense.] 

III. The middle or inner part, as of the earth. 
This seems a merely Hellenistical sense of the 
word, and thus it is used by the LXX for the 
Heb. 25, 2 Sam. xviii. 14. Ps. xlv. 2. or xlvi. 3. 
Prov. xxiii. 34. Ezek. xxvii. 4. et al. and for 
225, Jonah ii. 4. occ. Mat. xii. 40. where rapdia 
Tie yne, the heart or inner part of the earth, 
plainly denotes the grave. 

KES” Kapdwyvworne, ov, 6, (q. capdiav yvw- 
ornc,) from xapdia a heart, and yvworne a 
knower, which from yvéw or yivwoxw to know.— 
A knower of hearts, one who knoweth the hearts, i. e. 
the most secret thoughts, desires, and intentions. 
oce. Acts i. 24. xv. 8. 

Kaozéc, od, 6. Eustathius deduces it from 
kéxapma perf. mid. of cdpgw to dry, (which see 
under xdpgoc,) and says it properly denotes the 
seed now ripe and dry, the superfluous humidity 
being exhaled. 

I. The fruit of the earth. James vy. 7,18. So 
in Homer caprov apovone, the fruit of the ground, 
Il. vi. 142. etal. [See in LXX. Gen. xliii. 11]. 
Deut. xi. 17. &c.3 of corn or grain, Mat. xiii. 8, 
26. Mark iv. 7, 8,29. Luke viii. 8. xii. 17. John 

xii. 24. 2 Tim. ii. 6 ; of trees in general, Mat. iii. 
10. Gen. i. 11, 12, 29 of the fig-tree, Mat. xxi. 
19. Mark xi. 14. Luke xiii. 6, 7, 9 ; of the vine, 
John xv. 2. Comp. Mark xii. 2. See also Levit. 
xxv. 2; used in LXX for increase generally, 
Prov. iii. 9. for We) oil. Jerem. xxxi. 12. Awdvac 

cao7éy (in Mat. xiii. 8. and Mark iv. 7.) is the 
same as géoeev kapTéyv to bear fruit, (John xii, 24. 
AAlian, V. H. iii. 18.) and answers to Hebrew 
™B yn3, Ps. i. 3.) 

II. Kapric¢ rij¢ dagtog, the fruit of the loins, 
denotes the offspring of a man. Acts ii. 30. 
Comp. dcgt¢. So capro¢ rijg Kotiag, the fruit of 
the belly or womb, the offspring of a woman. Luke 
i. 42. Both these phrases seem Hellenistical ; 
the latter is used by the LXX, Gen. xxx. 2. 
Ps. exxxii. 11. for the Heb. yo3 8, [see Lament. 

ii. 20. Micah vi. 7. and Rosenm. on Ps. exxvii. 

2.) and as to the former, see Gen. xxxv. II. 

1 Kings viii. 19. 2 Chron. vi. 9. ; 
III. Advantage, emolument, reward. Rom. vi. 

21. Phil. i.22. [Schleusner adds, Rom. xv. 28. 

(there used of a collection ® made for “the poor 

saints which are at Jerusalem.”) Rom. i. 13. 

(see sense IV.) and translates, that I might receive 

6 [Schl. says, ‘‘ money collected from the Jews for the 

use of the poor Christians.” Why ‘‘ from the Jews? ”] 
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some advantage among or from you. If it be ad- 
vantage, it alludes to his comfort from their faith, 
and the effects of his preaching. Comp. verses 
11 and 12. (and see Pole, Syn.) and Heb. xii. 11. 
which he translates, the highest utility.] 

IV. The effect or consequence. See Gal. v. 22. 
Eph. v.9. Phil. i, 11. Heb. xii. 11. James iii. 
17,18. Comp. Rom. xv. 28. It is particularly 
used for the effect or consequence of the apostles’ 
preaching and living, or for the persons or souls 
‘ a by them. John iv. 36. xv.16. Rom. 
i. 13. 

V. It imports the works of men, in a good sense, 
Mat. iii. 8. Luke iii. 8. Comp. John xv. 2, 5, 8. 
But Mat. vii. 16. the fruits by which false pro- 
phets are to be distinguished, are not merely nor 
principally their bad lives, (for, though inwardly 
ravening wolves, yet they come in sheep’s clothing,) 
but their corrupt doctrines. See 1 John iv. 1—3. 
Comp. Mat. xii. 33—37. Luke vi. 44, 45. 

VI. Kapric yetXéiwr, the fruit of the lips, means 
the words of the lips. occ. Heb. xiii. 15. which 
seems an allusion to Hos. xiv. 3. where the LXX 
render the Heb. wnpy oD mbwin by cai avr- 

amtodwoousy kapTtoy yevéwy iar, and we will 
render the fruit of our lips. And in Is. lvii. 19. 
we have the Hebrew phrase mynpiy 33, the fruit 
of the lips; and in Prov. xii. 14. xviii. 20. the 
similar expression 71 ‘7p the fruit of the mouth, 
where the LXX, caprév oréparogc. The LXX 
also, according to the Roman edition and Alex- 
andrian MS., use the phrase dd xapréy yet- 
Aéwy adbrijc, of the fruit of her lips, in Prov. xxxi. 
31. where, however, the Complutensian reading 
of yeip@v for yeXéwy is preferable ; for the Heb. 
is MP N, of the fruit of her hands. [The E. T. 

renders O06 (in Hosea) calves; but if it were 
in construction with the next word, the final » 
would drop. The LXX read the 1 as a prepo- 
sition with next word. Schleusner agrees with 
Parkhurst, but says that some give the notion of 
sacrifice to Kap7dc¢, (in Heb, xiii.) the sacrifice or 
offerings of the lips, thankful prayers, comparing 
Hosea and Isaiah as above.] 

[Kapzroy is omitted Mat. vi. 26. (comp. Luke 
xii. 17.) after cuvdye, and Mat. ii. 23. after 
mowty : comp. ver. 26. and xiii. 8.] 

Kaprogopéw, &, from kapzropépog, which see. 
I. To bring forth fruit, as the earth. Mark iv. 

28. [Hab. iii. 17. Wisd. x. 7. See Anthol. i. 6, 
1. Diod. Sic. iii. 61.] 

Il. To bring forth fruit, i. e. good works, as be- 
lievers. Mat. xiii. 23. Mark iv. 20. Luke viii. 
15. Rom. vii. 4, Col. i. 10. Comp. capmég V. 

III. To bring forth fruit, i. e. Christian graces, 
faith, hope, charity, as the gospel doth. Col. i. 6. 
Comp. verses 4, 5. and capzéc V. 

IV. To bring forth fruit, i. e. sin, as vicious 
passions do. Rom. vii. 5. 

Kap rogdpog, ov, 6, 1), from kapré¢ fruit, and 
pépw to bring.—Bringing forth fruit, fruitful. occ. 
Acts xiv. 17. So Wetstein cites from Eustathius 
in Od, rode KAPIIO®O’POYS pijvag fruitful or 
Jruit-producing months. [Psalm evii. 34. exlviii. 
9. See Xen. Cyr. vi. 2, 8.] 

Kaprepéw, &, from kaprepdc strong, which from 
Kaproc, used by transposition for epi strength. 
—To endure, persevere, persist with strength and 
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courage. occ. Heb. xi. 27. [See Is. xlii. 14. 
Ecclus. ii. 2. 2 Mae. vii. 17. Generally used by 
the Greeks of soldiers who endure hunger, thirst, 
labour, &c., firmly and patiently. See Xen. Hist. 
Gr. ii. 2, 6. iii. 1,14. Perizon. on A®lian, V. H. 
xii. 1. Gloss. Vett. caprepet- paxpoOupsi, v7o- 
péver.] 

Kapdoc, €oc, ove, 76, from Kkadpgw to dry.— Any 
thing that is dry and light, as straw, stubble, chaff, a 
little splinter of wood, a mote, &e, occ. Mat. vii. 
3—5. Luke vi. 41,42. See Wetstein on Mat. 
{Metaphorically used of slight blemishes, light 
offences, (in allusion to a Heb. proverb,) such as 
Horace (1 Sat. iii. 73, 74.) calls tubera et verruce, 
and Senec. (de Vit. Beat. 17.) papule. See Hor. 
1 Sat. iii. 25. oce. Gen. viii. 11.] 
KATA’, a preposition. 
I. With a genitive. 
1. Down: Mat. viii. 32. Mark vy. 13. Luke 

viii. 33. So in Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. lxi. we 
have KATA’ KPHMNOY — ¢épeoOa, ‘to fall 
down a precipice. [See 2 Mac. vi. 10. Dio Cass. 
Frag. p. 15. (ed. Reimar.) Polyzen. p. 204. Casau- 
bon on Strabo, p. 233. (ed. Almel.) Schl. says 
it denotes the place from which; the same as 
aré.| 

2. Against. Mat. v. 11, 23. Mark ix. 40. et al. 
freq. Comp. John xix. 11. [Mat. x. 35. xii. 14, 
25, 30, 32. xxvi. 59. xxvii. 1. Mark iii. 6. xi. 25. 
xiv. 55—57. John xix. 11. Jude 15. Num. xii. 1. 
xxi. 5. Jobiv. 18. (“ cara for iv,” Biel.) xxxi. 36. 
Wisd. iv. 16. 3 Mac. ii. 27. See Lucian, vol. i. 
p. 255. ed. Reitz. Polyb. ix. 3, 10. Aflian, V. H. 
ii. 6. x. 6. Alberti, Peric. Crit. p. 39.] 

3. Of, concerning. 1 Cor. xv. 15. [See Xen. 
Cyr. i. 2, 16. Palairet adduces A®lian, V. H. 
v. 21. and Longin. de Subl. p. 36; the former of 
which, Schleusner says, does not apply. See 
Reiske, Ind. Greece. Dem. ] 

4, Throughout. [Luke iv. 14. xxiii. 5. Acts ix. 
31. of a district or country. ] 

5. Upon, or more strictly, down upon. Mark 
xiv. 3. (So Homer, II. iii. 217. KATA’ y@ovd¢ 
dppara wnéac, ‘fixing his eyes down wpon the 
ground.’) 1 Cor. xi. 4. where understand caduppa 
a covering. In Plut. Apophthegm. t. ii. p. 200. E. 
the phraseology is complete, card rij¢ Kepadijg 
éywy TO’ ‘IMATION, ‘ having his outer robe upon 
his head.’ [See LXX, Esth. vi. 12. where, if the 
reading is genuine, yw» must be supplied (Heb. 
having his head covered). The Exemplar Hexa- 
plar. Arundel., edited by Usher, reads nai cara- 
Kexaduppeévog THY Kearny.) 

6. By, i. e. by the name and authority, in 
adjuring. Mat. xxvi. 63. [Heb. vi. 13, 16. See 
2 Chron. xxxvi. 13. Jer. xlix. 13. Judith i. 12. 
See Reiske, Ind. Greece. Demosth.] 

II. With an accusative. 
1. According to. Mat. ii. 16. ix. 29. xvi. 27. 

Acts xviii. 14. [Luke ii. 29. See LXX, Gen. 
xlvii. 12. &e. in compliance with (said of a law or 
command). Luke ii, 22. xxiii. 56. Acts xxxvi. 5. 
2 Cor. xi. 17. kara roy Képiov by Christ’s com- — 
mand. On Rom, viii. 1. see oapé V.] 

2. After the manner or custom of. John ii. 6. 
Rom. iii. 5. 1 Cor. iii. 3. So Lucian, Reviv. t. i. 
p. 388. KATA’ TH'N ME’AITTAN dzravicd- 
Hevoc, ‘sipping the flowers after the manner of or 
like a bee.’ See also Wetstein on Rom. iii. 5. who 
shows that the phrase car’ dv@pw7oy is used in 
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the like view by the best Greek writers!. Comp. 
Macknight on 1 Cor. xv. 32. [which Schleusner 
translates, for instance, i. e. to speak after the man- 
ner of men. In Gal. iii. 15. eard dvOpwroy Aéyw, 
I will bring a human example or instance. Theo- 
phylact. 1 Cor. ix. 8.] 

3. After, according to the example, or in imita- 
tion of. Rom. xv. 5. Gal. iv. 28. 1 Pet. i. 15. 
Comp. Eph. iv. 24. This also is a classical sense 
of kara. See Blackwall’s Sac. Class. vol. i. p. 140. 
Raphelius on Rom. xv. 5. and Wetstein and 
Kypke on Gal. iv. 28. To the instances produced 
by them I add from Lucian, de Mort. Peregr. 
t. ii. p- 757. axnvOpanwrai— KATA’ roy ’Epze- 
dowMéa, has been reduced to cinders after the 
example of Empedocles. [See Job i. 8. od gore 
kar’ avrov, there is none like him. ix. 32. xii. 3. 
xlii. 15. Lament. i. 12. &e. Hesych. car’ abrov 
buotoy abr@. Comp. Ecclus. x. 2. xxxvi.23. See 
Plat. Rep. p. 206. viii. Apol.c.1. Arrian, Exp. 
Alex. iii. 27, 10. Callim. Epigr. i. 4. Palairet, 
Obss. Phil. pp. 357. 380.] 

4. Kara Os6v, according to the will or appoint- 
ment of God. Rom. viii. 27.. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 
9,10. Wetstein on Rom. viii. 27. shows that the 
Greek writers use cara with O¢dy in the same 
sense. ‘To his instances I add from Plato, Apol. 
Soer. § 9. ed. Forster, goruv KATA‘ roy Ody, 
*I seek according to the will of the god.’ 

5. With respect to, on account of. Phil. iv. 11. 
2 Tim. i. 1, 9, and Macknight. [See 14. with 
which Schleusner classes Phil. iv. 11. 2 Tim. i. 
9. Ecclus. xxix. 12. where the Vulg. on account 
of, others in, as below (6).] 

6. In or at. See Mat. i. 20. [kar dvap. (So 
xxvii. 19. and LXX, xaé’ txvorv. Gen. xx. 6. 
xxi. ll. See Alian, V. H.i. 13. and évap sim- 
ply is used in this sense. See Reitz. on Lucian, 
vol. ili. p. 393.) Mat. xiv. 13, 23. (xar’ iciar, 
supp. xwpav.) Luke x. 4. xv. 14. Acts v. 15./i. 1 
xi. 1. xiii. ]. (See Eur. Phoen. 153. car’ pn, and 
830. 1597.) xxvii. 2. Heb. i. 10. 2 Tim. iv. I. 
Acts xxiv. 14. cara tov vopoy in the law. See 
2 Mac. xv. 8. Comp. iii. 16.] Of time, cara 
kaipov, in, or at, a convenient or proper time, sea- 
sonably. Rom. v. 6. [John v. 4. where Schleusner 
supplies idvoy at its proper season, suo tempore ; 
others at stated seasons, taking cara distributively: 
see 20.] Kard riyv npéipay rov reipacpod, ‘in 
the day of temptation, Heb. iii. 8. [Comp. Acts 
xiii. 27. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 3 Mace. ii. 19.] So Jose- 
phus, Ant. xv. 10,3. KATA’ rv mowrny apé- 
pav,‘on the first day;’ and Herodotus, i. 67. 
KATA’ rév card Kooicoy xypdvor, ‘in the time 
of Croesus.’ [So 2 Mac. xii. 15. Kard, with 
nouns of time, sometimes means about, as Rom. 
ix. 9. Acts xii. 1. &e.] 

7. Along, all along. Acts v.15. [Throughout, 
as cal’ Any ry wéduv. Luke viii. 39. See ix. 6. 
Acts viii. 1. Kard rijy méduy, said of one city, 
must be distinguished from xard zéduv. See 
below, 20. Schleusner says, add Lue. xiii. 22. 
xxiii. 5; but in 2nd passage card governs a 
genitive. ] 

8. As to, as concerning. [Rom, i. 3. ix. 3, 5. 
xi. 28. Acts ii. 30.] 

9. Concerning. Acts xxv. 14. rd card rwva, the 

1 [See the examples adduced by Blomf. on Asch. Sept. 
Theb. 421. and several in Matthiz’s Gramm. § 449.] 
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things relating to or concerning any one, Eph. vi. 
21. Phil. i. 12. Col. iv. 7. The phrase TA‘ 
KATA’, with an accusative following, is used in 
the same sense by the best Greek writers, as may 
be seen in Wetstein on Eph. vi. 21. and in 
Hoogeveen’s Note on Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. i. 
reg. 5. [See 3 Esdr. i. 24. Tob. x. 8. Thucyd. 
i. 138.] 

10. Unto, to, into. Luke x. 32, 33. Acts viii. 3. 
xvi. 7. [card tiv Mvuoiayv. See Xen. Hist. Gr. 
iv. 6,14. Cyrop. viii. 5, 9.] 

1l. Towards. Acts xxvii. 12. Phil. iii. 14. [On 
Acts xxvii. comp. Ezek. xl. 6, 43. xliii. 1, 4. 
See Acts viii. 26. xvi. 7. 1 Chron. v. 10. Gen. 
i. 10. Hom. Il. i. 484.] 

12. By or on a way. Acts viii. 36. 
13. Among. Acts xxi. 21, Comp. Acts xxvi. 3. 

xvii. 28. and Wetstein there. [xviii. 15. Eph. 
i. 15.] 

14. On, by reason of, for. Mat. xix. 3. where 
Kypke shows that it is used in the same sense 
by Pausanias, Plutarch, and Josephus, and joined 
with airiay or airiac. [John ii. 6. where Schl. 
says, on account of. The E. T., after the manner 
of. Rom. ii. 5. (E. T. after.) iv. 4. (see No. 19.) 
2 Tim. i. 9. Tit. iii. 5. See 2 Mac. vi. 11. Polyb. 
Hist. xvii. 32. Hom. Od. iii. 71. Thue. iv. 99. 
Diod. Sic. p. 23. ed. Rhod.] 

15. By, by means of. 1 Cor. xii. 8 1 Pet. 
iv. 14, 

16. By, through, out of, denoting the motive. 
1 Tim. v. 21. So Phil. ii. 3. where see Wetstein, 
who shows that the Greek writers apply cara in 
like manner. [Acts iii. 17. ear’ dyvoway through 
ignorance. Tit. iti. 5. Philem. 14. Luke x. 31. 
kara ovykuoiav by chance. Appian, B. C. ii. p. 823. 
Arrian, Exp. Alex. i. 17, 14. war’ &y@pay out of 
enmity. | 

17. By, from, signifying the proof. Luke 
i. 18. 

18. By, with, denoting the manner. Mark i. 27. 
Rom. ii. 7. Acts xix. 20. Eph. vi. 6. [See 1 Cor. 
ii. 1. Heb. xi. 13.] 

19. As, for. Rom. iv. 4. 1 Cor. vii. 6. 
20. It denotes distribution, na0’ Ev, one by one, 

singly. John xxi. 25. Kard dvo, by two, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 27. where Wetstein cites the same phrase 
from Plutarch. Ka’ ypépav, day by day, daily. 
Mat. xxvi. 55, Luke xi. 3. Kar’ éroc, every year, 
Luke ii. 41. Acts xv. 21. Kard modu, in every 
city, Tit.i.5. Kara ody cai kwpny, through 
every city and village, Luke viii. 1. where see 
Wetstein. [See Acts xx. 20. xxii. 19. LXX, 
1 Sam. vii. 16. 2 Chron. ix. 24. Zech. xiv. 16. 
Xen. de Mag. Eq. iii. 21. de Rep. Lac. xv. 7. 
See the E. T. in 1 Cor. xiv. 31; but Schleusner 
translates ad unum, every one. Comp. Eph. 
v. 33.] 

21. Kar’ dp0adrpovc, before the eyes, Gal. iii. 1. 
Aristophanes, cited by Wetstein, has the same 
phrase. [See Esther ii. 11.] And so cara rpoo- 
wor, in the presence, before the face. Luke ii. 31. 
Acts iii. 13. This expression is not merely Hel- 
lenistical, being often used by Polybius. (See 
Wetstein on Luke, and Raphelius on Acts.) Also, 
to the face, Gal. ii. 11. So Polybius frequently. 
See Raphelius. [2 Cor. x. 1. (opposed to azwy.) 
Acts xxv. 16. See Jer. xlix. 19. 1 Mace. 
iii. 53.] 

22. Ka’ éaurny, by itself, apart, alone. Jam. 
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[II. (1.) KaraBaivey ard rwvocg, to 
Acts xxviii. 16. Ka’ éauvréy. “ Raphelius has | from any one. Jamesi. 17. So Schleusner; but 
shown that the expression caQ’ éavréy may sig- 
nify either apart, (for which see Bos, Exercit. 
p- 91.) [and so Schleusner,] or at his own plea- 
sure: but it is well known it often signifies at 
one’s own house, and so verse 30. seems to explain 
it here.” Doddridge. See also Wetstein. The 
French phrase chez lui, at his own house, seems 
very exactly to answer the Greek xca@’ éavrév. 
[See Rom, xiv. 22.] 

23. Kara ravra, literally, according to these 
things, i. e. in the same or like manner. Luke vi. 
23, 26. xvii. 30. 

[24. Kad’ dcov, inasmuch as. Heb. iii. 3. vii. 20. 
kara tosovrov by so much, vii. 22.] 

[25. Kard omitted, Mat. xx. 2 (before r7jy 
npépay). xxiii. 37, Acts i. 11 (before dy rpdzorv), 
comp. xv. ll. Luke xxii. 41 (before Aiov 
Bodrny). Acts viii. 25 (before woAddg kwpac, 
comp. verse 40). John iv. 22 (before 6, according 
to Schleusn.). See 2 Cor. iii. 18. 3 Mace. vi. 9.] 

[26. Kard makes periphrasis of genitive, as 
Acts xxvii. 2. Rom.i. 151. See Ps. viii. 5. (ed. 
Quint.) So Plat. Pheed. ¢. 32. ai card 7d cpa 
érOvpiat for rod cdmarog ; of ace. Acts xxi. 19. 
Sometimes of the adjective or concrete, as 7) Kara 
Baboug rrwxeia deep i. e. extreme poverty. 2 Cor. 
viii. 2. See Acts xxv. 23. Rom. xi. 21; ot cara 
Tt, those endued with any quality. See Rom. ii, 7. 
Comp. Polyb. v. 57.] 

ILI. In composition it denotes, 
1. Down, as in caraBaivyw to come down, cara- 

awintw to fall down. 
2. Against, as in Karaxavydopat to boast 

against, carapaprupéw to bear witness against. 
3. With or to, as in xarapiOpéw to number with 

or to. 
4. It adds an i// sense to the simple word, as 

Ovvacretbw is to rule, caraduvacrebw to tyrannize, 
oppress by power; aywviopuat is to fight, karayw- 
vilopat to subdue in fighting or war. 

5. It imports intenseness, as karayvvpt to break 
in pieces, caretdwdoc full of idols, rarayyéddw to 
declare aloud. 

KaraBaiw, from cara down, and Baivw to 
come. 

[I. (1.) To descend or come down, as from a 
mountain. Mat. viii. 1. xvii. 9. Mark ix. 9; the 
“oe xxvil. 42. John vi. 16. Acts viii. 38. &e. 
&e. 

[(2.) It is used of going from a higher to a 
lower region. See Mark iii. 22. Luke ii. 51. 
x. 30, 31. John ii. 22. iv.47—51. Acts vii. 15. 
viii. 15. xvi. 8. xviii. 22. xxiv. 1, 22. xxv. 6, 72. 

(So ty Gen. xii. 10. xxvi. 2.) of a road leading 
from Jerusalem. Acts viii. 26.] 

[(3.) Of inanimate objects falling down, as fire, 
rain, tears, &c. Mat. vii. 25, 27. Luke viii. 23. 
(Comp. Hom. Il. 2. 19. Duker, Thucyd. vi. 2.) 
ix.54, xxii. 44. Acts x.11. xi.5. So ty 2 Chron. 
vii. 1,3. Ps. Ixxii. 6. See Is. xxxii. 19. lv. 10. 
Job xxxviii. 30. Amos ix. 5.] 

1 [And perhaps Acts xxvi. 3.] 
2 (Karafaivw is often peculiarly used of leaving the 

capital of a country, or going to the coast from the inte- 
rior, and in this is opposed to dvaBaivw. See the above 
examples, to all of which this applies, except to Acts vii., 
and those from John; and in John we may consider Caper- 
naum as on the coast of the Sea of Tiberias.] 
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its sense is rather that of coming down from 
heaven, as the dwelling-place (so called by 
avOowroraGaa) of God; and the same applies 
to John iii. 13. vi. 38. which Schleusner adduces 
here. } 

[(2.) God is said caraBaivey, (by avOpwro- 
waGea,) when he signally manifests himself 
among men ; see Acts vii. 34. (Schleusner adds 
Mat. iii. 16. Mark i. 10. Luke iii, 22. John i, 
32, 33. but it rather denotes the descent of the 
bodily appearance.) Comp. Gen. xi. 5. xviii. 21. 
Exod, iii. 8. xix. 21. Ps. xviii. 9. Wisd. xviii. 15. 
Aug. de Civ. xvi.c. 5. Used by the Greeks of 
the gods coming among men, see Acts xiv. 11. 
Hom. Il. iv. 74. Kuster on Suid. v. raraiBarne. 
Jupiter was so called as descending in lightning 
and thunderbolts.] +See caraBnyu.+ 

KaraBdaddw, from card down, and BaddAw to 
cast, 

I. To cast or throw down. Rev. xii. 10. Ap- 
plied figuratively, 2 Cor. iv.9. [See Ez. Spanh. 
ad Julian. Orat. p. 262. 2 Kings xix. 7. 2 Chron. 
xxxil. 21. Jer. xix. 7. &c.; of felling trees, 
2 Kings iii. 19. vi. 5; of throwing down cities, 
&e. Job xii. 14. et al. In Xen. Cyrop. i. 4, 8. 
iv. 6, 2. of beasts slain ; of a victor overthrowing 
his enemy, Arrian, Exp. Al. i. 16. Herod. ix. 63. 
&e.] ‘ 

II. KaraBaddopat, mid. to lay down, lay, as a 
foundation. Heb. vi. 1. [Comp. 2 Mae. ii. 13. 
Joseph. A. J. xv. 11, 3. Polyb. x. 24. Dion. Hal. 
Ant. iii. 69. Porphyr. de Abst. viii. 10. and Bad- 
Aopat in same sense, Joseph. A. J. v. 1, 8.] 

BES KaraBapiw, ®, from cara down, and 
Bapéw to burden.—To burden, oppress, weigh down. 
occ. 2 Cor. xii. 16. [So caraBapivw, 2 Sam. 
xiii. 25.] 

KaraBaore, ewe, 4, from caraBaivw.— Descent, 
lower part. oce. Luke xix. 37. [See Josh. viii. 
24, x. 11.) 

KaraBnut, from card down, and obsol. Bie 
to come.—To come down. An obsolete V., whence 
in the N. T. we have perf. act. karaBéBnea, John 
vi. 42; 2 aor. caréBnyv, Acts vii. 34; imperat. 
karan, Mat. xxvii. 40. for which, according to 
the Attic dialect, caraBa'!, Mark xv. 30. and 3rd 
person caraBdrw, 32. as if from caraBdw, (so 
avdBa, Attic for advaBnOr, Rev. iv. 1.) 2 aor. 
infin. caraBivat, Luke iii. 22; particip. caraBde, 
John vi. 51; 1 fut. mid. caraBjoopat, 1 Thess. 
iv. 16. See under caraBaivw. 

KaraBiBaZw, from cara down, and BiBadfw to 
cause or make to come.—To cause to come down, ~ 
to bring down. occ. Mat. xi, 23. Luke x. 15. 
[Comp. Ezek. xxxi. 16. LXX, Deut. xxi. 4, 
et al.] 

KaraBor, ic, 7, from caraBdd\\w.—A casting 
or laying down. 

1. A casting down or dejection, as of seed. Heb. 
xi. 11. by faith Sarah herself received Sivapw sic 
kataBorny orépparoc, ability for the dejection of 
seed, i. e. for nourishing and bringing to a perfect 
foetus the seed cast down and received ; for I think 
with Beza, Capellus, and other learned men, that 

3 So Aristophanes, Vesp. 973. 

Katdfa, kataBa, kataBa —-. 
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caraGBoAy is referred to Abraham, not to Sarah. 
Raphelius, in his annotation on this place, cites a 
passage from Lucian’s Amores, where KATA- 
BOAA‘S SITEPMA’TON is expressly referred to 
the male; and the verb caraBdd\X\ev is often 
applied in like manner by the medical writers 
among the Greeks. See Wetstein and Kypke on 
Heb. xi. 11. [See M. Antonin. de Reb. Suis, 
iv. 36. Jul. Pol. On. ii. 2. Clem. Alex. Peedag. 
ii. 10. Schleusner would rather translate, for the 
foundation of a family, by a metaphor taken from 
the building of a house, (as 723 is rendered rexvo- 
mwoety, Gen. Xvi. 2. xxx. 3. and so 73 @ son, from 

722 to build,) see Eur. Herc. Fur. 1264. ed. Musg., 
or from the sowing of seed in a field. (See Cic. 
Off. i. 32. &c.) KaraBod7n is used for the origin 
of a race (the act of begetting) in Heliod. iii. 15. 
Plut. de Plac. Phil. v. 7; the origin of man, in 
Plut. (on fire and water, p. 956.) and Arrian, 
Diss. Epict. i. 16; the foetus, in Heliod. iv. 8. 
See Schweigh. Em. et Obss. in Suid. Fascic. i. 
p. 52. Wakefield, Silv. Crit. iii. p. 163.] 

II. KaraBodx) rot cdcpov, the foundation of the 
world. Mat. xiii. 35. xxv. 34. et al. Compare 
raraBd\hw II. If caraBoXn in this expression 
be understood strictly in this sense, it will seem 
parallel to the Heb. 10> founding or laying a foun- 
dation : and the whole phrase caraBoX) row Kéo- 
pov will answer to the Heb. yy 10 laying the 
foundation of the earth, which is several times used 
in the Old Testament, and, no doubt, denotes the 
beginning of the formation of the shell of earth be- 
tween the two spheres of water by the action of 
the expansion. See Gen. i. 6,7. Job xxxviii. 4. 
Ps. xxiv. 2; and on this interpretation by réopou 
must be meant the earth exclusively. But since 
koopoc in the N. T. is rarely confined to the earth, 
(comp. under kécpoc II.) but generally includes 
the whole beauteous machine of nature, cata3orn 
should rather, I think, be rendered the structure, 
conformation, or the like ; especially as this nown, 
which occurs no where in the LXX, is thus ap- 
plied, 2 Mace. ii. 29. caBdrep yap rij¢ Kawvijc 
oixiac dpxiréxrove THe bAnc KATABOAH™S 
ett Eng. Transl. for as the master- 

ilder of a new house must care for the whole build- 
ing—Vulg. structura. [Schleusner gives it the 
sense of apy7 in N. T.(so caraBdddopat to begin, 
Callim. Opp. p. 514. ed. Ernest. See Schol. on 
Pind. Nem. ii. 5. Polyb. xiii. 4. Joseph. B. J. ii. 
17, 2.) and hence explains Heb. xi. 11. (see 
above.) Luke xi. 50. Heb. iv. 3. Mat.xxv. 34, 
John xvii. 24, Eph. i. 4. 1 Pet. i. 20. See Ps. 
xe. 2.] 

Kas KaraBpaBeiw, from cara against, and 
BpaBevw to be a judge or umpire, and so assign the 
prize in a public game. 

I. Properly, to defraud or deprive of the prize, 
to manage the affair in such a manner that sentence 
shall be pronounced against a person by the judges of 
the game. So Chrysostom, Homil. vii. xara- 
BoaBevOivai iorw bray rap’ irépw piv % vien 
9, map’ ériop Ot 70 Boapsioy, bray éxnpeacdy 
0 wikyjoac, ‘ckaraBpaBev8jvat is, when the victory 
belongs to one, but the prize is given to another, 
when the victor is wronged.’ [So Zonar. Canon. 
35. Concil. Laod. and Theodoret on Col. ii. 18. 
says adikwe BoaBeveyr.] 

II. To (ose against or condemn unjustly, and 
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through the artifice of the opposite party in a judicial 
cause. So Demosthenes, cont. Mid. applies cara- 
BpaBevlévra to one condemned through artifice and 
Jraud in a judicial process, “ insidiosé cireumven- 
tum, insidiously circumvented.” Taylor’s Demosth. 
t. iii. p. 120. oce. Col. ii. 18. where it seems to 
correspond to xpiwérw, verse 16; accordingly 
Hesychius explains caraBpaBederar by karaxpive- 
tat is condemned ; but Chrysostom, attending no 
doubt to the injustice implied in the word, inter- 
prets karaBpaBevirw by éxnosalérw injure, wrong. 
The term caraBoaBevérw may indeed allude to 
the Christian SpaPeioy or prize, (Phil. iii. 14.) 
but does not, I think, signify actually depriving 
others of it, but only pronouncing or judging them 
unworthy to obtain it; Eng. Marg. judge against 
you. As to the various interpretations of this 
word the reader may consult Suicer, Thesaur., 
Elsner, Wolfius, and Wetstein. [It may perhaps 
here mean to take authority over any one, to act the 
judge unjustly over them,as rapaBpaBevev Polyb. 
Exe. Leg. 46. p. 1194; but see Stolberg, Exercit. 
L. Gr. xxi. p. 102. Reiske, Demosth. p. 544. 
Enst. Hom. Il. i. 399. (p. 124.) Elsner, Obss. S. 
vol. ii. p. 262. ] 
BS Karayyedevc, wo, 6, from carayyéddw. 

—A proclaimer, publisher. occ, Acts xvii. 18. 
KS” Karayyé\\w, from xara intens. and ay- 

yéddw to declare.—To declare plainly, openly, or 
aloud, to proclaim, preach, publish. See Acts iv. 2. 
[(Leach. Schleusner. See xvi. 17, 21.) xiii. 5, 
38. (where Schl. says to offer.) xv. 36. xvii. 3, 13, 
23. xxvi. 23. 1 Cor. ii. 1. ix. 14. Phil.i. 16, 18. 
Col. i. 28. On Rom. i. 8. comp. 1 Cor. xi. 26. 
(to commemorate, Schl.)] 

Karayedaw, 6, from ward denoting ill or against, 
and yeXaw to laugh.—To laugh at, laugh to scorn, 
deride, turn to ridicule. occ. Mat. ix. 24. Mark v. 
40. Luke viii. 53. [LXX, Gen. xxxviii. 23. 
2 Chron. xxx. 10. et al. Ps. xxiv. 2. and Eeclus. 
vil. 12. it governs accusative, but generally geni- 
tive. ] 

Karaywvockw, from cara against, and ywwecKkw 
to know, determine. 

I. To condemn. 1 John iii. 20, 21. [Deut. xxv. 
1. Ecclus. xiv. 2.] 

Il. To blame. Gal, ii. 11. kareyywopivog, to be 
blamed, worthy of blame, reprehendendus, repre- 
hensibilis. This use of the particip. perf. pass. 
has been supposed to be in conformity to the 
Hebrew idiom ; but it is thus applied in the pro- 
fane writers. Thus Lucian, de Saltat. cited by 
Elsner, dAnOé¢ éxi pavia KATETNQ=ME’'NOS, 
justly charged with madness. Comp. under é£ov- 
Oevéw, and rnpéw II. [See Vulgate in loc. Allian, 
V. H. xiv. 1. Polyb. iv. 1. Herodian, v. 15, 1. 
Hesych. karaytvwoKw’ péipgopat. | 

[11I. Properly, to know, perceive, &c. Xen. H. 
Gr. v. 4,57. ®Aélian, V. H. ii. 17. xiii. 1. xiv. 5. 
See Prov. xxviii. 1]. Hesych. carayv@vac ént- 
yvovat.] 

Kardyw, or carayvupt, from card intens. and 
ayw or ayvupe to break.—To break in pieces, break. 
oce. Mat. xii. 20. John xix. 31—33. The Ist 
aor. of this V. caréata, +2nd perf. caréaya,t 
2nd aor. pass. caredyny, are so formed according 
to the Attic dialect, 2nd aor. subj. careaydour, 
with the augment unusually retained, John xix. 
31. [See Deut. xxxiii. 11. (al. warafov) 2 Sam. 
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xxii. 35. et al. Suid. caredyn cai kareaydra’ xe- 
kXacpéva. | 

Karayw, from card down, and d&yw to bring. 
I. To bring down. Acts ix. 30. xxii. 30. xxiii. 

15, 20, 28. Rom. x. 6. [Gen. xxxix. 1. xlii. 38. 
1 Sam. ii. 6. &e.] 

II. As a term of navigation, Kardyev rd 
motor, to bring a vessel to land. When a vessel 

‘is out at sea, it really appears to be raised above 
the surface of the land, and is in Greek said to be 
-peréwooc high, in Latin altum tenere, and in 
French étre a la hauteur d’un lieu, to be at the 
height of (i. e. of) a place. So when men bring 
it to land, they are, by the same analogy, said 
Karayewv to bring it down. Luke v. 11. where see 
Wetstein. Karayopat, to be brought down, in this 
sense, i. e. to make land or a port, to touchland. So 
the Latins say, nave devehi. Acts xxi. 3. xxvii. 3. 
xxviii. 12. [Hesych. cardyew* ti rov vav- 
oraQpov dyeav'. See Xen. Anab. v. 1, 6. Sext. 
.Empir. adv. Phys. ii. 68. Eust. on Odyss. i. 182.] 

«BS Karaywvifopa, mid. from cara denoting 
ill,and aywviZopa to contend, fight—To subdue in 
war or batile. oce. Heb. xi. 33. [Hesych. rarayw- 
vigerav veg. See Polyb. ii. 45, 4. Lucian, D. D. 
xiii. 1. Avlian, V. H. iv. 8.] 

Karadéw, &, from cara intens. and déw to bind. 
—To bind up. oce. Luke x.34. where it is spoken 
of wounds, as it likewise is Ecclus. xxvii. 21. 
Comp. Ezek. xxx. 21. xxxiv. 4, 16. in the LXX, 
where it answers to the Heb. wan to bind, which 

is also applied to wounds. 

BS Karddnroe, 6, ov, 1, from card intens. 
and dfjAo¢ manifest.— Quite manifest, exceedingly 
evident. oce. Heb. vii. 15. [Xen. Mem. i. 4, 14. 
Herod. i. 5. iii. 68.] 

KaradicaZw, from ard against, and ducalw to 
judge, pronounce sentence, which from di«n judg- 
ment.—To pronounce sentence against, condemn. 
[ Mat. xii. 37. Luke vi. 37. In Mat. xii. 7. James 
v. 6. it is used of condemning the innocent, (and so 
Luke vi. according to Schl., but this seems weak 
and forced.) Job xxxiv. 29. Ps. xxxvii. 33. xciv. 
21. Lam. iii. 37. (of unjustly condemning, as also 
Wisd. ii. 20. xi. 11. xii. 15.) See Xen. H. G. 
ili. 2, 16. Thue. v. 49.] 

Karadwxew, from card intens. and diaxw to 
follow.—To follow earnestly, prosequor, insequor. 
occ. Mark i. 36. [Gen. xxxi. 36. 1 Sam. xxx. 
22. et al.] 

KaradovAéw, &, and dopat, ovpat, mid. from 
kara intens. and dovAdw to enslave.—To enslave 
entirely, reduce to absolute slavery. [2 Cor. xi. 20. 
(treat you like slaves, Schl.) Gal. ii. 4. which Schl. 
explains, “ by forcing the Mosaic rites upon us.” 
See Aquil. and Symm. Fragm. Is, xliii, 23. od 
carecovlwoapnyv oe iv Ovaiacc. Used meta- 
phorically, Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 13. Plut. vol. v. 
p- 51. ed. Reiske. Gen. xlvii. 21. Exod. i. 14. 
vi. 5. Jer. xv. 14. Ez. xxix. 18. (see Duker, 
Thue. iii. 20. Herod. viii. 144.)] 

Karadpépw, obsol. from card down, and obsol. 

1 [Obs. xadeAxiw (deduce, Lat.) is to draw the ship to 
sea, and dveAxiw (subduco) from sea, as éAkiw refers to 
motion on land. (See xataBaivw.) See Thue. iv. 44, 
Xen. H. G. i. 1, 4. and 6,17. vii. 1, 36. Herod. vii. 10. 
Ces. B. G. v. 11 and 23. Liv. xxiii. 34. Larch. on Herod. 
vii. 59.] 
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dpépw to run; whence 2nd aor. ckarédpapov.—To 
run down. oce. Acts xxi. 32. +See rararpéxw.+ 

Karadvvacreiw, from cara denoting il, and 
Suvacredw to rule, which from duvaorne a poten- 
tate—To tyrannize over, to oppress tyrannically. 
occ. James ii. 6. Acts x. 38. where comp. Mat. 
xv. 22,28. Luke ix. 39, 42. and under daipéroyr 
III. This V. is used by the LXX, Ezek. xviii. 
12. et al. and in the Apocrypha, Wisd. ii. 10. et 
al. and also by the Greek writers, as cited by 
Wetstein on Acts. [See Exod. i. 13. and so 
caradvvaorsia oppression, Ex. vi. 7. In Symm. 
Ps. ixiv. 4. with gen. as in James ii.] 

Karacyxivw, from card intens. or denoting 
ill, and aicyivw to shame. 

I. To shame, make ashamed, confound. 1 Cor. i. 
27. xi. 22. Karawytvopa, pass. to be ashamed, 
confounded, Luke xiii. 17. 2 Cor. vii. 14. ix. 4. 
1 Pet. iii. 16. [In Luke xiii. Schleusn. gives, to 
be silenced ; in the other passage, to be proved 
false, (see aicxyivopat.) 2 Sam. xix. 6. 2 Kings 
xix. 26. Jer.1. 38. (deducing from wia not wz.)] 

II. To make ashamed, as importing the disap- 
pointment of one’s hopes or expectations. Rom. 
v. 5. Karayvvopat, pass. to be thus ashamed, 
Rom. ix. 33. x. ll. 1 Pet. i. 6. [Ps. xliv. 7. 
Prov. xiii. 6. See Tobit x. 2. (which Bretschn. 
translates, are they deceived of their hope? i. e. of 
obtaining the money, unless the true reading is 
karéoxnrar is he detained?) Wisd. ii. 10.] 

III. To shame, dishonour. 1 Cor. xi. 4,5. [See 
Eeclus. xxii. 5.] 

Karaxaiw, from card intens.and Kaiw to burn.— 
To burn, burn up. See Mat. iii. 12. xiii. 30. Acts 
xix. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 15. Heb. xiii. 11. 2 Pet. iii. 10. 
where see Vitringa, Obs. Sacr. iv. 16. [Luke iii. 17. 
Rev. viii. 7. (karexkan aor. 2. pass. Thom. M. and 
Meer. karexavOn’’Arrixdy. Karexan’ ‘EAAnvirdy.) 
xvii. 16. xviii. 8. In 1 Cor. iii. 15. Schl. says to 
be utterly destroyed. Comp. 2 Kings xxiii. 5, 11. 
(the word translates maim he made to cease ; but 

karémavoe is probably the right reading. See 
Biel. and Boch, Hieroz. vol. i. p. 142. ed. Ro- 
senm.) occ. Gen. xxxviii. 24. Num. xvi. 37, xix. 

17. 1 Mae. iv. 38. v. 68. et al. freq.] 

Karacadirrw, from kara intens. and ka- 
Abrrw to cover.—To cover, vail. Karaxahinropat, 
pass. to be covered, vailed. oec. 1 Cor. xi. 6, 7. 
[Not pass. but mid. Schl. so Gen. xxxviii. 15. 
and act. voice, Exod. xxvi. 34. Num. iv. 5. In 
2 Chron. xviii. 29. read caraxaddWopat, not 
carakaAvwor pe. ] 

Karaxavxydopat, Guat, from Kara against, and 
kavydopat to boast.—To glory, or boast against. 
oce. James ii. 13. iii. 14. Rom. xi. 18. where 
observe that karacavydoat is the 2nd pers. indice. 
according to the Doric and Attic dialect for 
karakavydy or karaxavyg. [In James ii. 13. 
Schl. translates despises, and explains it, he who 
shows mercy need not fear judgment. Jer. 1. 38. 
Zech. x. 12.] Comp. under cavydopat. 

Kardxewpat, from cara down, and xeipat to lie, 
I. To lie, or be laid, down upon a bed or couch, 

as a person sick. Mark i. 30. ii. 4. Luke v. 25, 
Acts ix. 33. The Greek writers apply it in the 
same sense, See Wetstein and Kypke on Mark 
i. 30. [See John vy. 3. Acts xxviii. 8. Theophr. 
Char. xxv. 4. So caraxXivopa, Plut. Conviv, 
p. 1163; jacere, Cic. ix. Ep. 205 cubare, Ov. 
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Heroid. xx. 164. Prov. vi. 9. (of lying in bed, see 
Judith xiii. 15.) xxiii. 34. Wisd. xvii. 7. earé- 
ketto were weak, Biel. were put down, E. T.] 

Il. To lie down, recline to meat. Mark ii. 15. 
xiv. 5. 1 Cor. viii. 10. Comp. avdxeyuar IT. And 
observe that card«etmar is used in this sense also 
by the purest Attic writers, as may be seen in 
Wetstein on Mark ii. [Theophr. Char. xxi. 1. 
Diog. Laert. vii. 1. Athen. iv. 10.] . 

KararA\aw, &, or carax\dZw, from cara in- 
tens. and cXaw or cr\dfZw to break.—To break in 
pieces, break. occ. Mark vi. 41. Luke ix. 16. [Ez. 
xix. 12.] 

KaracXsiw, from card intens. and r\siw to 
shut —To shut up, as in prison. occ. Luke iii. 20. 
Acts xxvi. 20. [Jer. xxxii. 3. Wisd. xvii. 2, 10. 
2 Mac. iii. 19. 3 Mac. i. 18. Herodian, v. 8, 12. 
Poll. Onom. viii. 71.] 

KararAnoodoriw, &, q. kara edjjpov didwpt.— 
To distribute by or according to lot, or for an in- 
heritance. Comp. xAjpoc. occ. Acts xiii. 19. 
where Vulg. sorte distribuit, he distributed by lot. 
Comp. Josh. xiv. 1,2. The LXX (according to 
the Alexandrian and Oxford MSS., and the Com- 
plutensian and Aldus’s edition) have used this V. 
Deut. xxi. 16. for the Heb. itx7 to cause to in- 
herit, and (according to the Complutensian and 
Aldus’s edition) Josh. xix. 51. for the Heb. 5h. 
It is also found 1 Mac. iii. 36. But in Acts xiii. 
19. very many MSS., five ancient, have carexAn- 
povounoev, which reading is accordingly em- 
braced by Mill, Wetstein, and Griesbach. The 
LXX have also frequently used this latter V. for 
different Hebrew ones, but most commonly for 

: wy dm. [e. g. Num. xxxiv. 18. Deut. i. 8. iii. 
20. &c.] It occurs likewise Ecclus. iv. 16. or 17. 
xy. 6. et al. [The words are often interchanged 
in MSS. of the LXX. See Deut. i. 38. xxi. 16. 
kataxAnpovyéw, same sense. Polyb. Hist. ii. 21. 
blian, V. H. vi. 1.] 

KarakXivw, from cata down, and rrX\ivw.— 
To cause to lie down or to recline, as to meat. 
Luke ix. 14. where see Wetstein. [See 3 Mac. 
i.3. ABlian, V. H. viii. 7. Mollius on Longus, 
p- 117.] KarakXivopa, pass. to be or be laid 
down, to recline, as to meat. Luke xiv. 8. xxiv. 
30. [Exod. xxi. 18. Num. xxiv. 9. 1 Sam. xvi. 
LJ 

Karakc\iZw, from cara intens. and cr\vZw to 
wash, wash away.—To deluge, overwhelm with water. 
oce. 2 Pet. iii. 6. [Job xiv. 19. Ps. Ixxviii, 20. 
Dan. xi. 10. Wisd. x. 4, 19. Xen. de Ven. 5, 4.] 

Karardvopoc, ov, 6, from caraxéxAvopat perf. 
pass. of carackilw.—A deluge of water. occ. 

. Mat. xxiv. 38,39. Luke xvii. 27. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 
[Gen. vi. 17. vii. 6,7, 10,17. Ps. xxxii. 6. Dan. 
ix. 26. See Reiske, Plut. vol. ii. p. 715.] 

KaraxoXovéiw, 6, from cara intens. and dKo- 
Aovbéw to follow.—To follow after. occ. Luke xxiii. 
55. Acts xvi. 17. [Jer. xvii. 16.] 

Karaxérrw, from kara intens. and kérrw to 
cut, beat.— To cut, beat, or wound much, concido. 
oce. Mark v. 5. where Kypke cites from Achilles 
Tatius, KATAKOTITEL pe zAnyaic, he batters 
me with blows ; and from Arrian, Epictet. iii. 26. 
the participle KATAKOIIE’NTA applied to a cock 
wounded in °) ili [{t properly means, to cut 
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up into small pieces, and occurs in this sense. 
2 Chron. xxxiv. 7. Is. xxvii. 9. &c. see Xen. 
H. G. i. 5, 3. Aflian, V. H. ix. 8. (of bruising in a 
mortar) ; also to slay, as Josh. xi. 8. &e. Adlian, 
V. H. vii. 19. Xen, M. Eq. iv. 5.] 

Karakonpvizw, from cara down, and Konpvife 
to throw headlong, which from kpnprde a precipice. 
—To throw or cast headlong down a precipice, to 
precipitate. occ. Luke iv. 29. Josephus uses this 
V. in the same sense, Ant. xiii. 8, 1. and de Bel. 
vi. 3, 1. and 4,1. [2 Chron. xxv. 12. see 2 Mac. 
xiv. 43. Aélian, V. H. xi. 5. &c.] 

ES Kardxpima, arog, ré, from raraxéxoipar 
perf. pass. of karaxpivw.—Condemnation. oce. 
Rom. v. 16, 18. viii. 1.. [In Rom. viii. 1. that 
which is worthy of punishment, Schl. See Alberti, 
Gloss. N. T. p. 102. (So Cic. uses criminatio, 
Orat. pro Sext. c. 36.) Ecclus, xliii. 12.] 

Karaxpivw, from card against, and kpivw to 
judge. 

I. To pronounce sentence against, condemn, ad- 
judge to punishment. Mat. xx. 18. xxvii. 3. John 
viii. 10. Mark xvi. 16. where see Campbell. [On 
Mark xvi. 16. Schl. says that cararpivopat some- 
times differs from xpivoya, by relating to the 
punishments of a future life, but the latter to 
those in this life. Mark x. 33. xiv. 64. Rom. 
ii. 1. viii. 34. Esth. ii. 1. Symm. Job xxxiv. 20. 
(LXX, caradicaZw.)] 

Il. To furnish matter or occasion for condem- 
nation, prove or show worthy of condemnation. Mat. 
xii. 41, 42. Luke xi. 31, 32. Heb. xi. 7. [Comp. 
Wisd. iv. 16.] 

III. To punish. 2 Pet. ii. 6. [Also 1 Cor. xi. 
32. James v. 9.] 

IV. To weaken, enervate, repress. Spoken of sin. 
To take away its condemning power. Rom. viii. 3. 
where see Whitby. [Schleusner says this agrees 
with the context, but is unwarranted by the 
usage of the language. He translates, punished, 
as it were, sin in the person of Christ.} 

Kas” Kardxotoig, ewe, 1), from caraxpivw. 
I. Condemnation. 2 Cor. iii. 9. [Schleusner 

says, that the Law is here called rardxg. as 
threatening punishment, the Gospel dicavooivn 
as giving remission of sins. ] 

II. Accusation, blame. 2 Cor. vii. 3. 

Karaxvptevw, from kara intens. or denoting 
ul, and cuptedw to rule. 

I. To rule imperiously, lord it over. Mat. xx. 25. 
Mark x. 42. 1 Pet. v. 3. [Dodwell (Diss. Cypr. 
i. p. 2.) says, that “in this passage an abuse of 
lawful power is meant.” So used Ps. x. 10; but 
in the pass. from Mat. and Mark, Schleusner 
says, it is for kupiedw to rule, without any sense 
of tyrannical rule. Comp. Gen. i. 28. (where the 
word translates 812 to subdue, and so Biel and 

E. T. See Gen. ix. 1. where the LXX seem to 
have added this from i. 28; see ver. 7.) Ps. 
Ixxii. 8. cii. 2. Ecclus. xvii. 4. Jer. iii. 14.] 

- Il. To get the mastery. Acts xix. 16. [See 
LXX, Numb. xxi. 24, xxxii. 22, 29. (for 22.) ] 

Karakadéw, &, from rard against, and Aahéw 
to speak.— Governing a genitive by the force of 
the preposition, to speak against. occ. James iv. 
11. thrice ; 1 Pet. ii. 12. iii. 16. [In James iv. 
11. Schl. translates earaXaXéi vépovu acts contrary 
to Christianity, as words signifying to speak, &c. 
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are often transferred to actions. 
Ps. xliv. 16. &e.] 
KS Karadahia, ae, 7, from card\adoc.—A 

speaking against, evil-speaking, obloqguy, reproach. 
oce. 2 Cor. xii, 20. 1 Pet. ii. 1. [In 2 Cor. of 
open evil-speaking, opp. to WiOuvpropdc. ] 

KES’ KaraXadog, ov, 6, 9, from caradkahéw.— 
A speaker against another, a speaker of evil, a de- 
tracter. occ. Rom. i. 30. 

KarakapBavw, from card intens. and Aap- 
Badvw to take. 

I. To seize. Mark ix. 18. [as a disease ; so 
Ailian, V. H. ii. 35. v6 rivog doOeveiac wara- 
AnPbeic.] 

Il. To lay hold on, apprehend, but in a figura- 
tive sense. Phil. iii. 12. twice, where diuw«w and 
karaX. are agonistical words, used likewise by 
Lucian. See Macknight, and comp. 1 Cor. ix. 
24. [Schl. says, it figuratively means here, to 
reach the goal and so receive the prize. In LXX, 
Swicw and carahapBdvw are used of an enemy 
pursuing and overtaking. See Exod. xv. 9. Gen. 
xxxi. 24. Deut. xxviii. 45. Josh. ii.5. &e, Herod. 
v. 98. Bos and Wolf on Rom. ix. 30.] 

III. To take, catch unawares. John viii. 3, 4. 
[or simply, to catch or find. See Exod. xxii. 4, 
félian, V. H. iii. 19. caradapBdver roy’ Apioro- 
Té&Ayn BadiZovra, he finds, &c. Xen. Mem. iii. 
11,2. Plat. Pheed. 3. A®sch. Soer. Dial. iii. 3. 
So LXX, Is. xxxvii. 8.] 

IV. To come upon, overtake, as the day, or the 
darkness. 1 Thess. vy. 4. John xii. 35. And in 
this sense the learned Lambert Bos understands 
it also, John i. 5. in which, notwithstanding Wol- 
fius’s objections, he is followed by Waterland, in 
his Importance of the Doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity, p. 257. and Addend. p. 505, 2nd ed. And 
it must be admitted that the expression in John 
i. 5. is, exactly parallel to that in John xii. 35. 
and quite agreeable to the style of the Greek 
writers, as may be seen in Wetstein on the for- 
mer text, and in Kypke on the latter. [It is 
used 1 Kings xviii. 44. of rain overtaking any one. 
Comp. Herod. iv. 8. In John i. 5. Schleusner 
translates, ob karédaBer rejected, did not receive.] 

V. To attain, obtain. Rom. ix. 30. where see 
Macknight, and comp. under sense IT. 

VI. To apprehend, comprehend mentally. Eph. 
iii. 18. 

VII. KaradkapBavoua, mid. to perceive, un- 
derstand, find, comperio, Acts iv. 13. x. 34, xxv. 
25. [See Lucian, vol. i. p. 568. and Gesner’s 
notes. Aisch. Sucr, Dial. iii. 16. Passive, in Phil. 

Num. xxi. 5. 

‘iii. 12. ef kai karadaBw, (see sense IT.) é¢’ @ cai 
KaredngoOny bd Tov Xprorowv, which Schl. trans- 
lates, that I may obtain (the prize), for which pur- 
pose I was laid hold of (seized upon) by Christ, re- 
ferring to his conversion, see Acts ix.3'. In 
Ailian, V. H. iii. 19. karecAnppévog (followed by 
#x) is used of one seized upon or inspired by the 
god of love or war. ] 

KS” Karadtyw, from ard to, with, and Aéyw 
to choose, gather.—To receive into a number, put 
upon a list, enrol, allego. oce. 1 Tim. v. 9. It is 
used in the same view by the Attic writers. [Xen, 
H. G. i, 1, 24, iii, 4, 15. Cyrop. iii, 3, 8. Phavor. 

1 (So Beza, Erasmus, Schmidt, Wolf, and most com- 
mentators. Hammond says, ‘To which end Christ hath 
contended for me, as for a prize,”] 
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karahéyew" 7d rarrewy Kai éyypddeav. See Dod- 
well, Diss. Cypr. v. § 24. Karahéyw (compound 
from éyw to speak). oce. Deut. xix. 16. and 
2 Mace. vii. 30.] 
Kara\sypa, aroc, 76, from karadéetmpae 

perf. pass. of katra\eitw.—A remnant, residue, 
occ. Rom. ix. 27. [Gen. xlv. 7. Judg. v. 13. 
2 Kings x. 1]. xix. 31. Is. x. 22. xiv. 22. Ecelus, 
xliv. 17.] 

Karadzirw, from card intensive, and \eéizw to 
leave. . 

I, To leave, depart from a place. Mat, iy. 13; 
from persons, Mat. xvi. 4, xxi. 17. 

II, To leave behind, leave. See Mark xii. 19. 
xiv. 52. Luke xv. 4. xx. 31. Acts xxv. 14. Tit, 
i. 5. Comp. Heb. iv.1. [Gen. xxxiii. 15. Exod, 
xii. 10. Num. xxxii. 5. Is. lxv. 15. et al.] 

III. To leave,,forsake. See Mat. xix. 5. Luke 
v. 28. x. 40%. [Acts ii. 1. vi. 2. (to neglect, Schl.) 
2 Pet. ii. 15. See Gen. ii. 24, Is. xvii. 10. xxiii, 
15. Baruch iv. 1. Ecclus. xxiii, 22, xxix, 14, et 
al, Xen. An. iii. 1, 2.] 

IV. Yo reserve. Rom. xi. 4. [Comp. Xen. 
Mem. i. 1, 8.] 
Kas KarahiOafw, from card intensive, and 

AvOalw to stone.—To stone, overwhelm with stones. 
oce. Luke xx. 6. [The same as rara\OoBodéw. 
Exod. xvii. 4. Num. xiv. 10. and kara\vO6w, Dem, 

a p- 296, 10. ed. Reiske.] 

Karah\ayh, Ac, 9, from carhdAaya perf. mid. 
of karadhaggw,—A_ reconciliation. occ. Rom. 
xi. 15. [In Rom. v. 11.2 Cor. v. 18, 19. it is 
used of that freedom from sin and its penalties, 
which we owe to Christ, and by which we are 
brought into favour with God. 2 Mac. v. 20. for 
reconciliation, and Is. ix. ; but not in this sense.] 

KaradXdoow, from cara intens., and d\X\doow 
to change, alter.—To reconcile, i. e. change a state of 
enmity between persons to one of friendship. 2 Cor. 
v. 18,19. KaradXdooopat, pass. to be reconciled. 
Rom. v. 10. twice. 1 Cor. vii. 11. 2 Cor. v. 20. 
[God is said karadddocav dvOpwmrove éaurd, 
when he gives pardon of sins, and teaches men to 
obtain his favour; and they are said cara\\do- 
cso8a TH Oeq, when they receive pardon and his 
favour. Jer. xiviii. 39. but not in sense of recon- 
ciling. See 2 Mae. i. 5, vii. 33. Allian, V. H. 
ii, 21. Joseph. A. J. vi. 7, 4. vii. 8, 4.] 

Kard\orrrog, ov, 6, 7), from raradéd\oura perf. 
mid. of karaXsirw.—Remaining, the rest. oce. 
Acts xy. 17. [1] Kings xx. 30. Ezra iii, 8. iv. 
3,9. Jer. xxiii. 3. Neh. vii. 72. Hag. i. 12, &e. 
See Polyb. ii. 11, 6.] ki “. Liecgteohan 

Karadupa, arog, 76, from caradbw to unloose. 
I, An inn, so called from the ancient travel-— 

lers there loosening their own girdles, sandals, &c. 

© eae, 

and the pads and burdens of their beasts. ‘O rij¢ * 
Eeviag Tomoc—héyerar KATA’AYMA, éy @ on- 
Aady ra drotiyia Kai popria AY’ONTAL, ‘the 
place of entertainment is called karddupa, in 
which, namely, beasts and burdens are loosed? 
says Eustathius on Odyss. iv. 28. ‘But these 
places were very different from the present inns 
among us, and, no doubt, rather resembled the 

2 [Sch]. gives as a distinct sense sino, patior, and ad- 
duces this passage. It is, Movnv we Katéhewe dcakoveiv, she 
suffers me, &c. Schl. Now xataXeinrw cannot mean to 
allow or suffer; it means (as our translators have ex- 
pressed) that her sister had gone from her to Jesus, and 
thus left her to serve alone.] 
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connacs, khanes, or caravanseras, which to this 
day, in the eastern countries, rarely afford any 
other accommodations than bare walls, and a 
wretehed lodging.’ Hebrew and English Lexicon 
under }5. But comp. Campbell on Luke ii. 7. 
[Schleusner says that we must not understand a 
public inn, (as there were none then in Palestine, 
but travellers went to their relations or friends,) 
but rather the house of the host, or that part of 
it destined to the use of his guests. Karddvoic 
is so used in Joseph. de Vita Sua, ec. 16 and 25. 
See Fesselii Advers. Sac. i. 10. § 10. Casaub. 
Theophr. Char. pp. 207. 336. Jerem. xlix. 20.] 
In this sense the LX X have used it for the Heb. 
jing, Exod. iv. 24. ; 

II. A quest-chamber, a dining-room, where the 
guests loosed their sandals, &c. before they sat 
down to meat. Mark xiv. 14.~Luke xxii. 11. 
Comp. Luke vii. 44. and see Wetstein on Mat. 
iii. 11. and on Luke vii. 38. The LXX use it in 
this sense also for the Heb. mw, 1 Sam. ix. 22. 

[The LXX use it for m2 a habitation, Exod. xv. 

13; 730, Jer. xxv. 38. (of a lion’s covert) ; Six @ 

tent, 2 Sam. vii. 6.] 
Karadiw, from card intens., and Adbw to loose. 
I. To loose, unloose, what was before bound or 

fastened. Thus sometimes used in the profane 
writers. 

Il. To refresh one’s self, to bait, or be a guest. 
occ. Luke ix. 12. xix. 7. It properly refers to 
persons loosening their girdles or sandals, when 
they baited on a journey, or reclined to meat. 
Compare under carddvpa I., 11. Our translators 
render the V. to lodge, Luke ix. 12; and in this 
sense the LXX have frequently applied it for the 
Heb. >, See Gen. xix. 2. xxiv. 23, 25. Num. 
xxii. 8. [Josh. ii. 1. iii. 1. Jer. v. 7. Zech. v. 4. 
Judith xiv. 17. In Gen. xxvi. 17. it is used of 
pitching one’s tent and remaining. See Alian, V. H. 
i. 32. iv. 14. Xen. An. i. 8, 1.] 

III. To dissolve, demolish, destroy, subvert, or 
throw down, as a building, or its materials. Mat. 
xxiv. 2. xxvi. 61. xxvii. 40. (Comp. 2 Cor. v. 1. 
Gal. ii. 18.) [Mark xv. 29. Luke xxi. 6. Acts 
vi. 14. See Ezra v. 12. Philostr. Vit. Soph. i. 9. 
Herodian, viii. 4, 4.] So Homer, II. ii. 117. ix. 24. 

TloAAd@v toAiwy KATE’AYZE kdpnva. 
The heights of many cities hath destroyed. 

as the Jaw and the prophets, Mat. v. 17. where 
see Wetstein and Campbell. [See Mac. ii. 22. 
iv. 11. So dissolvere and destruere leges. Cic. Phil. 
i.9. See Xen. Hell. i. 7, 10. Cyrop. vi. 1, 17. 
Mem. iv. 4,14. So zapadtw and jw in Philo 
de Leg. Caii, pp. 693. 726. Vit. Mos. lib. ii. 
p. 447.] as a work, Acts v. 38, 39. Rom. xiv. 20. 
[It is to make to cease, to cease, in Ps. 1xxxix. 44, 
Jer. xvi. 9. Lam. v. 15.] 

Karapav0avw, from kara intensive, and pav- 
Odvw to learn.—To consider, contemplate. occ. 
Mat. vi. 28. In this sense it is used by Epictetus, 
Enchirid. cap. 36. r7jv ceavrodt giow KATA 
MAQE, consider your own nature. See more in 
Wetstein and Kypke. And thus likewise the 
LXX apply it, Gen. xxiv. 21. for the Heb, mynd 
to be astonished, and Job xxxv. 5. for the Heb. 
sw to behold, contemplate. Comp. also Lev. xiv. 
36. where it is used for the Heb. my}, and Ecclus. 

ix. 5, 8. [Comp. Luke xii. 27. where karavoéw is 
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used, by which word it is explained in the Gloss. 
See Arrian, Exp. Alex. v.11. Dem. p. 660, 22. 
(ed. Reiske.)] 

Karapaprupéw, &, from cara against, and pap- 
tupétw to witness—To witness against. occ. Mat. 
xxvi. 62. xxvii. 13. Mark xiv. 60. xv. 4. [1 Kings 
xxi. 10,13. Job xv. 6. Prov. xxv. 18. Susann. 
43. See Plut. vol. vi. p. 591. (ed. Reiske.) De- 
mosth. (ed. Reiske.) p. 1115. and 860, 26.] 

Karapévw, from card intensive, and pévw to 
remain.—To remain, abide continually. oce. Acts 
i. 13. [LXX, Num. xxii. 8. Is. ii. 22. Judith 
xvi. 20. Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 21.] 

Karapovac, adv. from cara in, at, and povoc 
alone.—Apart, in private, ywpac places namely, 
being understood. occ. Mark iv. 10. Luke ix. 18. 
Karapévag is often used in the LXX, either as 
one or as two words, and sometimes in the purest 
Greek writers. To the instances Wetstein, on 
Mark iv. 10., has cited from Thucydides, Athe- 
neeus, Lucian, &e., I add from Josephus in his 
Life, § 63. o¢ KATAMO'NA® re Bovddpevog 
sixeiy, as being desirous of saying something in 
private. [Ps. iv. 8. exli. 10. Jer. xv. 17. Mic. vii. 
14. 2 Mae. xv. 39. See Thue. i. 32. 37.] 
ES Karavadepa, arog, 6, from cara inten- 

sive, and avdQepa a curse—A great curse, a most 
cursed thing or person, as Heb. Dy is used, Deut. 
vii. 26. occ. Rev. xxii. 3. where comp. Zech. xiv. 
11. Heb. and LXX: and observe, that in Rev. 
the Alexandrian and thirteen later MSS. read 
card@ena, which reading is approved by Mill and 
Wetstein, and received into the text by Gries- 
bach. See the following verb; but comp. Vi- 
tringa and Wolfius. [Mill supposes rarava0eya 
to have crept in from the margin, as more used 
and known than card@epa.] 
Ka Karavaeparifw, from caravdbepa.— 

To curse violently. occ. Mat. xxvi. 74. where ob- 
serve that almost all the ancient and most of the 
more modern MSS. read cara@epariZery, which 
reading is accordingly adopted by Wetstein and 
Griesbach. 

KaravaXioxw, from card intensive, and ava- 
Aioxw to consume.—To consume, devour, as fire. occ. 
Heb. xii. 29. Comp. Deut. iv. 24. ix. 3. in LXX, 
in which passages, as also in Lev. vi. 10. Zeph. 
i. 18. Zech. ix. 4. the word is applied to the action 
of fire, for the Heb. 52x to eat, consume. [Jer. iii. 
24, Zech. ix. 15. comp. Is. x. 17. Ez. xxi. 31.] 

Kas’ Karavapkdw, @, from cara against, & vap- 
kaw to be numbed, torpid, which simple V. is used 
by the LXX in Job xxxiii. 19. and is derived 
from vdépxn the torpedo or cramp-fish. [See Plin. 
H. N. xxxii. 1. Aristot. H. A. ix. 37. Aélian, 
H. A. i. 36. ix. 14. vapxdw also occ. Gen. xxxii. 
25, 32. See Joseph. A. J. viii. 8,5.] Governing 
a genitive of the person, to be idle (i. e. as it were, 
numbed and torpid) to another’s damage, obtorpeo 
cum alicujus incommodo, Leigh, Mintert, Stock- 
ius; or according to Stolberg, cited and ap- 
proved by Wolfius on 2 Cor. xi. 8. to incommode 

or lie heavy upon, like a torpid and useless limb. 
“Therefore, Hesychius,” adds he, “ explains évdp- 

knoa by éBdovva I have burdened ; and Plutarch 
(de Solert. Animal. t. ii. p. 978. B. whom see) 

calls the torpor occasioned by the fish Bapdrnra 

vapkwdn a torpid stupor. Nor must we in this 

compound verb neglect the preposition kara, 
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which often denotes somewhat that is against or 
inconvenient to another. The Vulgate rightly, 
nemini onerosus fui, J have been burdensome to no 
one.” Thus Stolberg. oce. 2 Cor. xi. 8. (where 
see Wetstein.) xii. 13,14. “The surprising pro- 
perty of the torpedo in giving a violent shock to the 
person who takes it in his hands, or who treads 
upon it, was long an object of wonder; For some 
time it was in general reckoned to be entirely 
fabulous: but at last, the matter of fact being 
ascertained beyond a doubt, philosophers endea- 
voured to find out the cause. M. Reaumur re- 
solved it into the action of a vast number of 
minute muscles, which by their accumulated 
force, gave a sudden and violent stroke to the 
person who touched it. But solutions of this 
kind were quite unsatisfactory, because the stroke 
was found to be communicated through water, 
iron, wood, &c. When the phenomena of elec- 
tricity began to be better known, it was then 

- suspected that the shock of the torpedo was occa- 
sioned by a certain action of the electric fluid ; 
but as not the least spark of fire or noise could 
ever be perceived, this too seemed insufficient. 
Of late, however, Mr. Walsh has, with indefati- 
gable pains, not only explained this surprising 
phenomenon on the known principles of elec- 
tricity, but given a demonstration of his being in 
the right, by constructing an artificial torpedo, 
by which a shock resembling that of the natural 
one can be given. The fish, as is reasonable to 
imagine, seems to have this electric property in 
its own power ; and appears sensible of his giving 
the shock, which is accompanied by a kind of 
winking of his eyes '.” 

Kas’ Karaveiw, from cara downwards, and 
vevw to nod, beckon.—To nod, beckon, properly by 
inclining the head, as i is used by several of the 
Greek writers cited by Wetstein. occ. Luke v. 7. 
[See Hom. Il. a’. 514, 524, Liban. Or. xlii. p. 897. 
Lucian, Asin. 48.] 

Karavoéw, &, from cara intensive, and voéw to 
mind.—To observe, remark, consider, contemplate. 
[Mat. vii. 3. Luke vi, 41. xii. 24, 27. xx. 23. 
Acts vii. 31. xi. 6. xxvii. 39. Rom. iv. 19. Heb. 
iii. 1. x. 24. (Let us have care of one another.) 
In Jam. i. 23. it is used of a man looking 
at himself in a mirror. Comp. Judith x. 15. Gen. 
iii. 6. xlii. 9. Exod. ii. 11. Job xxx. 20. Is. v. 12. 
lvii. 1. et al. Hesych. caravoovvrv caraBdérrovtt. 
See Ps. xci. 8. xciv. 9. et al. Cebes, Tab. c. 13. 
Joseph. A. J. viii. 2. § 2. &e.] ; 

Karayrdw, &, from Kara intensive, and dyvraw 
to meet. 

I. To come to, arrive at a place. [See Acts xvi. 
1. xviii. 19, 24. xx. 15. xxi. 7. xxv. 13. xxvii. 
12. xxviii. 13. 2 Mac. iv. 44. Paleeph. de Incred. 
c. 15. Diod. Sic. iii. 34. iv. 62, 85.] 

II. Jo come to, arrive at, attain. Acts xxvi. 7. 
Eph. iv. 13. [Phil. iii. 11. comp. 2 Mac. vi. 14. 
Also used metaphorically of a thing coming to or 
belonging to any one. See 1 Cor, x. 11. xiv. 36. 
Comp. 2 Sam. iii. 29. In 2 Mac. iv. 24. actively, 
he made to come, he got the priesthood to himself. 
E. T. 
pte nt. ewe, 7), from caravbw or karaviZa 

to nod, as persons asleep are apt to do, which 

1 Encyclopedia Britannica, 3rd edit. in Electricity, No. 
258—260. 
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from the Heb. yx to move, shake.—Slumber, or 
rather, deep sleep. oec. Rom. xi. 8. which is a 
citation from Is. xxix. 10. where the LXX use 
karavvéewe in the same sense for the Heb. mn 
a dead or deep sleep. And in this view the V. 
kaTavuynoerat seems to be applied, Ecclus. xx. 
21. there is that is hindered from sinning through 
want, and when he layeth down to rest, ob karavu- 
ynoerat he will not sleep sound, i. e. because he 
will be employed in devising mischief. [But Biel 
translates, will not feel compunction: see next 
word.] Comp. Prov. iv. 16. Ps. xxxvi. 4. Mic. 
ii. 1. The LXX also several times use the V. 
katavioow, or rather caravifw, for the Heb. 
m3 or DNF to be still. See Is. vi. 5, xlvii. 5. 
Lev. x. 3. Ps. iv. 4, xxx. 12. xxxv. 15; and the 
particip. perf. pass. karavevuypévog is in Theo- 
dotion’s version used for the Heb, D7) being in a 
sound sleep or trance. Dan. x. 9. [See also Ps. 
Ix. 3. olvoy karavitewc, vinum consopiens, as 
Jerome says, not as the Vulg. vinum compunc- 
tionis. ] 

Karavirrw, from card intensive, and virrw 
to prick, pierce, which see.—To prick, pierce, stab. 
oce. Acts ii. 37. The LXX use the V. carevi- 
ynoay for the Heb. 118m were grieved, Gen. xxxiy. 

7. and the phrase carevevvypéivoy ry Kapdiq, 
pierced in heart, compunctum corde, for the 
Hebrew 229 x2) afflicted in heart, Ps. cix. 16. 

Comp. Ecclus. xiv. 1. See Wetstein and Kypke. 
[Schleusner says, that raraviocecOa is used by 
the LXX, of those brought to silence and dejected 
Jrom grief and anxiety, and quotes the above pas- 
sages. occ. also 1 Kings xxi. 29. Ecclus, xii. 12. 
xlvii. 20. See Susannah 10. Hesych. caravd- 
ynte yovydoare, \uTHOnte. | : 

EES Karatiw, &, from card intensive, and 
aEtéw to think worthy, fit.—To count or esteem wor- 
thy or fit. oce. Luke xx. 35. xxi. 36. Acts v. 41. 
2 Thess.i.5. [It is read in Complutens. ed. Gen. 
xxxi. 28. 2 Mac. xiii. 12. in sense of asking. See 
3 Mac. iii. 21. Polyb. i. 23, 3.] 

Karararéw, , from cara intensive, and rariw 
to tread. 

I. To tread or trample upon. Luke xii. 1. 
II. To tread under foot. Mat. v. 13. vii. 6. 

Luke viii. 5. 
III. To trample under foot, in a figurative sense, 

i. €. to treat with the utmost contempt and indignity. 
Heb. x. 29. So Agamemnon in Homer, II. iv. 
157. says, the Trojans, KATA’ 0 6pxta mora 
ITA’THSAN, trampled under foot the faithful 
covenant, or, more strictly, the faithful oath-offer- 
ings, that is, the sacrifices which were offered at 
making the treaty with the Greeks. Comp. II. 
ili. 245, 6. 269—273. [See 1 Mac. iii. 51. Aquil. 
Job vi. 3. LXX, Job xxxix. 15. 2 Chron. xxv. 
18. Is, xxv. 10. xli, 15. lxiii. 3, 6. Amos iy. 1. 
et al. See Herod. ii. 14.] 

Kardravote, ewe, 1), from cararavw. 
I. A rest, [(1) a place of rest (as Canaan). Heb. 

ill. 11, 18. iv. 3,5. (Sion is called raraz. rod 
Ocov, Ps. exxxii. 14.) comp. Ps. xev. 11. where 
Theodoret says, (ap. Suidam,) cardmavowc 9 yi 
THC émayysriac. See Deut. xii. 9. 1 Kings viii, 
56; and (2) a time of rest, 1 Chron. vi. 31; as the 
Sabbath, 2 Mac. xv. 1. In Heb. iv. 1, 3, 10, 11. 
it is applied to the future happiness of Christians. 
Suid. karazavorcg’ 1) Tod caSPBarov ipépa, iv F 
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b Oed¢ Karéraveey, &e, cai THY obpavdy Baot- 
Agia. ]} 

II. A dwelling. Acts vii. 49. In this sense it 
is used by the LXX in the correspondent pas- 
sage, Is. Ixvi. 1. for the Heb. mmx @ rest, dwell- 
ing, and so 2 Chron. vi. 41. for the Heb. m0. 

Karazaiw, from card intensive, and ravw to 
make to cease. 

I. [(1.) Transitively,to make to rest, to lead to a 
place of rest. Heb. iv. 8. Deut, iii. 20. v. 33. Josh. 
i, 13, 15. Ecclus. xxiv. 8. In Job xxvi. 12. it is 
used of stilling the sea, or restraining. See 
below. ] 

[(2.) Intransitively, to rest entirely, to rest. Heb. 
iy. 10. See LXX, Gen. ii. 2. 2 Sam. xxi. 10. Ez. 
i. 24. (In this sense it is sometimes confused in 
MSS. with caradtw for resting from a journey; see 
Josh. ii. 1. 2 Sam. xvii. 8.)] 

Il. [(1.) Tramsitively, to make to cease, to re- 
strain. Acts xiv. 18. Neh. iv. ll. Ps. Ixxxv. 3. 
See Deut. xxxii. 26. (comp. Ecclus. xxxviii. 23.) 
Num. xxv. 1l. Dan. xi. 18. Hos. i. 4. Demosth. 
p- 808, 14. ed. Reiske. Polyb. i. 9, 8. Thue. viii. 
97. Herod. i. 27.] 

[(2.) Intransitively, (with a participle,) to leave 
off, cease, desist. See Gen. xlix. 33. Exod. xxxi. 
18. Josh. xi. 23. Lam. v. 14. Gen. vi. 22. to 
fail.) 

Karaziracpa, aroc, 76, from karareravyvupe 
to expand, which from card intensive, and weray- 
vu to stretch— A vail. In the N. T. itis used 
for the rail of the tabernacle or temple, which 
separated the holy place or sanctuary from the 
holy of holies. This rail was a type of the flesh 
or body of Christ, Heb. x. 19, 20; and accord- 
ingly when his blessed body was torn on the 
cross, was itself rent in the midst from the top to the 
bottom. Further, as the holy of holies was a type 
or figure of that heaven wherein God dwells, (see 
Heb. ix. 12, 24.) so Heb. vi. 19. sig rd éowrepoy 
Tov KaTareracparoc, within the vail, means into 
heaven, into which most holy place we have now 
liberty to enter by the blood of Jesus, by a new and 
living or life-giving way, which he hath consecrated 
for us, through the vail, that is to say, his flesh. 
(Heb. x. 19, 20.) occ. Mat. xxvii. 51. Mark xv. 
38. Luke xxiii. 45. Heb. vi. 19. ix.3. Comp. Heb. 
and Eng. Lexicon in Jp II. In the LXX it is 
most commonly used in the same sense as in the 
N. T., and answers to the Heb. np59 the inner 

eail of the tabernacle or temple. [See Exod. xxvi. 
31, 33. xxx. 6. 1 Mac. i. 22. and also Lev. iv. 
6,17. In Exod. xxvi. 37. it is put for the hang- 
ing of the door of the tent (called in Heb. JEP): 
Exod. xxvi. 35. the vail, 37. (the hanging, called 
éxioracrpoy, 36.)] 

Karazivw, from cara intens, or down, and 
mivw to drink.—To swallow down, deglutio, whe- 
ther in a natural or a figurative sense. As in 
Mat. xxiii. 24. persons are said (karazivoyrec) 
to swallow a camel, so in Josephus likewise it is 
applied to solids, de Bel. v. 10,1. rode piv ypv- 
godc, We p12) dwoaleiey bd TOV AnoTGyv, KATR’- 
TILNON, ‘ they swallowed pieces of gold, that they 
might not be found by the robbers.’ So § 3. ITPO- 
KATAILI'NOQ to swallow first or before; and v,. 
13, 6. he says the Jews were so wicked, that he 
thinks, if the Romans had delayed to come, the 
city, 7) KATATIOOHNAI dy izd xaoparoc, 
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would either have been swallowed up by the 
earth’s opening—. And, vi. 7, 3. speaking of those 
horrid savages, the Zealots, he says, that after 
killing those who had concealed themselves, cay 
ei Tivog evpotey TpOd?)VY, dpTaZorTec, aipart meE- 
puopévny KATE IIINON, ‘ and if they found any 
one’s victuals, they seized and devoured them, 
though mixed with blood.’ Herodotus, ii. 68. 
applies the V. to the trochilus’ swallowing leeches, 
and cap. 70. to the crocodile’s swallowing a hog’s 
chine. [So Poll. On, vi. 2. carazivey Evtoe Kai 
éri Tig TeOPHE AEyovotv.—See Bergler, Alciph. 
i. Ep. 22. p. 86. Reitz. Lucian, vol. ii. p. 614. 
Apollod. Bibl. i. ¢. 1. § 3. Kodvog rarémwe ra 
yevvopeva. Alian, V. H.i. 3. So Hor, 2 Serm. 
viii. 24. totas simul absorbere placentas. But its 
primary meaning (says Schleusn.) is to drink up, 
consume by drinking} ; hence it is used metaphor- 
ically, of the earth drinking up a river, Rev. xii. 
16. (of its swallowing up men, Num. xvi. 32.) and 
in the pass. Heb. xi. 29. of those swallowed up by 
the sea, karewoOncav’ KaterovTic@yoay, Kar- 
éwecov, Hesych. See Polyb. ii. 41, 7. and so 
Ex. xv. 4. (where some read carerrovrio@noar.) 
In 2 Cor. ii. 7. of one consumed by care. In 2 Cor. 
v. 4, Schl. translates, that this mortal body may 
slouly be consumed by the immortal. It rather 
seems to mean, may be swallowed up by or lost in 
—as a river in the sea, &c. 1 Pet. v. 8. to devour, 
make a prey of, comp. Prov. i. 12. Is. ix. 16. Jer. 
li. 34. Lam. ii, 16. On 1 Cor, xv. 54, comp. Is. 
xxviii. 7.] 

Kararizrw, from xara down, and zirtw to 
fall.—To fall down. oce. Acts xxvi. 14, xxviii. 6. 
KS KarazXéiw, from card down, and rréw 

to sail.—To sail to, literally to sail down. Comp. 
karayw II, occ. Luke viii. 26. [Often used of a 
ship returning to the port whence it sailed. See 
Reiske, Demosth. p. 886. Xen. Hell. i. 6, 38. iii. 
4,1. Salmas. de Modo Usur. p. 359.—Karamdoug 

| @ voyage. 3 Mace. iv. 10.] 
B= Kararoviw, @, from cara intens. and 

movéw to labour, which from mévog labour.—To 
afflict grievously, grieve exceedingly. [Pass. to be 
afflicted grievously. Acts vii. 4. (see Wetstein) 2 
Pet. ii. 7. (see Alberti and Kypke) 2 Mace. viii. 2. 
3 Mac. iii. 2,13. See Polyb. xxix. 1], 11. xl. 7, 
3. Ailian, V. H. iii. 27. iad weviag nararovot- 
pevoc. Hesych. rarazovotpevoc’ meipatopervog. 
See Wesseling on Diod. Sic. xiii. 55.] 

Kararorrigw, from cara down, and rovrifw 
to sink, put under water, which from zéyrog the 
sea.— To sink down. Katazrovrifopat, pass. to 
sink or be sunk down. occ. Mat. xiv. 30. xviii. 6. 
[See Lact. de Vita Persec. c. 15. p. 119. Wes- 
seling on Diod. Sic. xvi. p. 109.] That drowning 
in the sea was a species of capital punishment 
sometimes inflicted among the Jews about our 
Saviour’s time, appears from Josephus, Ant. xiv. 
15, 10. where the Galileans revolting, rode ra 
‘Howdov gpovotvrag tv rH Niuvy KATETIIO'N- 
TQSAN, drowned the partizans of Herod in the 
lake or sea of Gennesareth. The Scholiast on 
Aristophanes, Equit. 1360. informs us, that drav 
KATEIO'NTOYN ride, Bdpoc ’AIIO’ TON 
TPAXH’AQN ’EKPE’MQN, ‘ when they drowned 
any persons they hung a weight on their necks.’ 
So Suetonius, in the Life of Augustus, § 67. says, 

1 For this common sense of kara, see Zeun. ad Vig. 
9. p. 61 

eis 
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that prince punished certain persons for their 
oppressions in a province (either of Syria or 
Lycia, namely), by throwing them into a river 
with heavy weights about their necks, “ oneratis gravi 
pondere cervicibus, precipitat in flumen.” [See 
Casaubon on Suet. h. 1. The punishment was 
used by the Syrians, Greeks, (see Diod. Sic. iii. 
p- 239. Wolf. Anecd. Gr. vol. iv. p. 222.) Egyp- 
tians, (Joseph. contr. Ap. i. p. 1058.) and the 
Romans, (Senec. Contr. v. 4.) particularly for 
parricide. Sometimes the criminal was inclosed 
in lead or chests, (Potter on Lycoph. v. 239.) or 
in a sack. (Juv. Sat. viii. 214.) See Kipping, Ant. 
Rom. ii. 7. § 17 ; Mintert’s Lex. on the word, and 
Shaw’s Travels, p. 254. In the LXX, for a 
to swallow wp. (See Simon’s Heb. Lex.) 2 Sam. 
xx. 19. Ps. lv. 9. Eccles. x. 12. Lam. ii. 2, 5. 
Polyb. ii. 60, 8. Diod. Sic. xvi. 35.] 

Karapa, ac, 7, from card against, and dpa 
a curse. [An imprecation, a curse, cursing, op- 
posed to blessing. James iii. 10. 2 Pet. ii. 14. 
karapac réxva (accursed men). Gal. iii. 10, 13. 
Used of lands, it denotes barrenness. See Heb. vi. 
8. and comp, Gen. iii. 17. vill. 21. Jer. xliv. 22. 
Mat. xxi. 19. Mark xi. 21.] In Gal. iii. 13. it 
is used personally like Heb. 7337, Deut. xxi. 23. 
Comp. Suicer, Thesaur. in cardpa. [Schleusner 
says, that, used personally, it will denote an expi- 
atory sacrifice, one by whose death evil is averted 
From a whole people, and he thinks it so applied to 
Christ, Gal. iii. 13. Bishop Pearson! says, “but 
now Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the 
Law, being made a curse for us; (Gal. iii. 13 2.) 
that is, he hath redeemed us from that general 
curse, which lay upon all men for the breach of 
any part of the Law, by taking upon himself that 
particular curse, laid only upon them which un- 
derwent a certain punishment of the Law, for it 
is written, cursed is every one that hangeth on a 
tree. (Deut. xxi. 23.)” LXX, Gen. xxvii. 12, 13. 
Deut. xi. 25, 26, 28, 29. Num. xxiii. 25. Job xxxi. 
30. 2 Kings xxii. 19. (comp, Jer. xxiv. 9. xxvi. 
6. xliv. 8.) Prov. iii. 33. Zech. viii. 13.] 

Karapdopat, ®pat, from kardpa. — Mid. to 
curse, imprecate evil upon. occ. Mat. v. 44. Mark 
xi. 21. Luke vi. 28. James iii. 9. Rom. xii. 14. 
where it is used absolutely, as it is also by Ari- 
stophanes in Vesp, cited by Scapula. Pass. perf. 
to be cursed. occ. Mat. xxv. 41. [ot karnoapévor 
ye cursed, (karaparog is used of a wicked man in 
Adlian, V, H. ii. 13.) comp, Wisd. xii. 11. On 
Mark xi. comp. Heb, vi. 8. In James iii, 9. 
Schleusn. understands it, to revile, (and quotes 
Xen. An. v. 6,3. where it is opposed to évatvéw); 
but in St. James it is opposed to edAoyéw to bless. | P 
Gen, y, 29. xii. 3. xxvii. 29. 2 Kings ix. 34. (pass.) 
Num, xxiii. 8. xxiv. 9. (act. and pass.) 2 Sam. 
xvi. 5,10. (where Schl. comp. Mat. v. 44. and 
translates, to revile.) Deut. xxi, 23. (pass.) Prov. 
xxvii. 14, Ecclus, xxviii. 13.] 

Karapyéw, &, from xara intens. and dpyd¢ 
inactive, useless, which adjective is particularly 

1 On the Creed, Art. IV. 
2 [In Gal. iii. 10, 13. (and according to others, in 2 Pet. 

ii. 14. men worthy of punishment.) Schleusner understands 
the punishments threatened by the Mosaic Law, but the 
apostle applies it to one specific curse. (See Deut. xxvii. 
26.) He is wrong also in translating 723) Deut. xi. 26— 

29. and 77ND Mal. ii. 2. punishment; it is strictly curse. 
See Simon and Buxtorf, Lex. Heb.] 
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applied to the land by the Greek writers, as may 
be seen in Wetstein on Luke xiii. 7. 

I. To render or make useless, or unprofitable. See 
Kypke. Luke xiii. 7. [Hence, to render ineffec- 
tual, Rom. iii. 3. See Gal. iii. 17. where it an- 
swers to axuvpdw to abrogate; and, when used of 
laws, to annul. Rom, iii. 3]. 2 Cor. iii, 14, Eph. 
ii. 15.] 

II. [To make to cease, abolish, or destroy. 1 Cor. 
vi. 13. and pass. karapyéopat to be made to cease, 
to fail, see 1 Cor. xiii. 8, 10. 2 Cor. iii. 7, 11, 13. 
Gal. v. 11. (see Eph. ii. 15.) Hence it is also 
to subdue, to destroy. 1 Cor. xv. 24—26. 2 Tim. i. 
10. (see Macknight) Heb. ii. 14. —to slay or con- 
sume. Rom. vi. 6. 2 Thess. ii. 8. —to bring to 
nought. 1 Cor. i. 28. (comp. 27.) ii. 6. —to put 
away. 1 Cor, xiii. 11.] —to abolish or annul. Rom. 
vil. 2. karnpynrar ad Tov vépou, q. d. she is 
annulled from the law, i. e. the law is annulled with 
respect to her, she is free from the law, as ver. 3. 
éhevOipa toriy azd rov védpov, (see Grotius 
on the place.) [Js made free, Syr. Vers. and 
(Ecumen. interprets it d7oéAvrat, HAEvOEowrat.] 
So ver. 6. Gal. v. 4. karnoyn@nre ard Tov Xor- 
orov, ye are abolished or evacuated (Vulg. era- 
cuati) from Christ, i. e. Christ is evacuated with 
respect to you, or, as our English translation, Christ 
is become of no effect unto you. [Theophyl. odde- 
piav Kowwviay éxeTe pera Tov Xp.orov.]—The 
LXX use carapyéw four times, namely, Ezra iv. 
21, 23. v. 5, vi. 8. for the Chaldee 93 to cause to 
cease. 

KarapiOpéiw, &, from xara with or to, and 
ap.Ouew to number.—To number with or to, to 
annumerate, annumero. oce. Acts i. 17. [See 
Jambl. Vit. Pyth. c. 6. § 30. Kai pera rdv Ody 
Tov IlvOayopay carnpiOyouy. See Plut. Solon, 
p. 84. LXX, Gen. 1. 3. (pass. to be fulfilled or 
reckoned up.) Num. xiv. 29. 2 Chron. xxi. 19.] 

Karaorigw, from «xara intens. or with, and 
aorifw to adjust, fit, finish, which from dprwe¢ fit, 
complete—*“ The proper original sense of the word 
is to compact or knit together, either members in a 
botly, or parts in a building.” Leigh in Supplement. 

I. To adjust, adapt, dispose, or prepare with 
great wisdom and propriety. [To prepare. Mat. 
xxi. 16. thow hast prepared for thyself, Schl. (hast 
perfected, E. T. and so Parkhurst ; it is quoted 
from LXX, Ps. viii. 2%. where it translates, nqo? 

from 70 to establish.) Heb. x. 5. quotes from 
LXX, Ps. xl. 6, c&pa dé karnpriow por (thou hast 
put a body on me. Syr. Vers.*) Heb. xi. 3. of the 
creation of the world. occ. LXX, Exod. xv. 17. 
(of building a house. comp. Ezra v. 3—11. vi. 14.) 

8. xi, 3. xvii. 5. Ixxiv. 16. Ixxxix. 37. to esta- 
blish, strengthen. Hesych. xarnpriow* éroinoag, 
éredeiwoac. | 

II. Yo fit. Rom. ix. 22, where see Wolfius, 
[oxevn dpyiic Karnpriopéva sig dawAELay, men 
who have fitted themselves for destruction, who are 
preparing their own destruction. Schleusn.] 

III. To perfect, finish, complete. 1 Thess. iii. 10. 
Heb. xiii. 21. 1 Pet. v. 10. 

3 [In the Psalm it is rendered by our translation or- 
dained; and so Mede, Disc. ix.] 

4 [Mede (Works, p. 897.) translates it thou hast fitted my 
body, i. e. to be thy servant, in such a manner as servants’ 
bodies usually are. The original Hebrew has mine ears 
hast thou bored; for it was the Jews’ custom to bore the 
ears of such as were to be their perpetual servants.] 
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IV. To instruct fully or perfectly. Luke vi. 40. 
karnpriopévoe Ot mac, every one who is fully in- 
structed, “eruditus, informatus,” Elsner ; who 
observes that the V. carapricat is applied in this 
sense, Heb. xiii. 21. and éEnptiopévoc. 2 Tim. iil. 
17. and cites Plutarch and Polybius using karap- 
rif{w in a similar view. [Schleusn. translates 
Luke vi. 40. as a precept, but the disciple must 
aspire after his master’s perfection, and in 1 Cor. i. 
10. be ye perfected in the same mind, let your agree- 
ment be perfect ; and on 2 Cor. xiii. 11. after giving 
Elsner’s interpretation, (see below VI.) he says, 
plerique rectius, aspire after Christian perfection.] 

V. To refit, repair, mend, redintegrare, resar- 
cire. Thus it is applied to nets which had been 
broken, Mat. iv. 21. Mark i. 19. [Schleusn. gives 
this as its primary sense! : in LXX, to repair. 
Ezra iv. 12, 13, 16. (reiyn carnoriopéva, &e. 
walls repaired and made sound, so that there are 
no oxisuara or breaches in them, comp. Neh. vi. 
l. and hence Biel explains 1 Cor. i. 10. metaphor- 
ically.) Schl. quotes Herod. v. 109. where it is 
rather to arrange. See VI.] Whence, 

VI. It seems to denote, to reunite in mind and 
sentiment, to reconcile, as opposed to oxiopara 
divisions, ruptures ; 1 Cor. i. 10. ire dé karnprio- 
pévot, but that ye be knit together again. Comp. 
2 Cor. xiii. 11. Elsner shows that Herodotus, 
y. 29. and Plutarch in Marcello, use it for recon- 
ciling civil dissensions or political factions. [Also 
to make up one thing out of many others. See Diose. 
Preef. lib. vi. rad xarnoriopéiva taév wWeoparwv 
made dishes. Steph. Thes.] 

VIL. To restore, reduce, as it were a luxated or 
disjointed limb, to which the N. xarapriopoc is 
applied by Galen and Paulus A%gineta. [See 
Blomf. Gloss. in S. ec. Th. 370. Wetstein on Mat. 
iv. 21.] Gal. vi. 1. [Schleusn. says, repair or 
amend, correct. Theodoret, jr) KkodaZere adda 
dtopPoveGe ornoitere, (see Ps. xvii. 5.) Td éd- 
Aeizov dvamXnpovre, (see sense III.)] The 
above-cited are all the passages of the N. T. 
wherein the verb occurs. 

BaS" Kardprioc, ewc, 9, from karaprifw.— 
Reformation, restoration to a perfect or right state. 
oce. 2 Cor. xiii. 9. where it seems particularly to 
refer to their being rewnited in mind. Comp. ver. 
11. and karapri~w VI. “The apostle’s meaning 
is (saith Beza) that whereas the members of the 
church were all, as it were, dislocated and out of | 
joint, they should be joined together in love ; and 
they should endeavour to make perfect what was 
amiss among them either in faith or manners.” 
Leigh. [See Plut. vol. iv. p. 16. ed. Reiske. ] 

B= Karaprispoc, ov, 6, from rarnoriwpat 
perf. pass. of karapriZw.—A perfecting or finish- 
ing, or rather perhaps a compacting. oec, Eph. iv. 
12. Comp. ver. 16. and caraprif~w VI. [To the 
perfecting. Schleus.] 

Kas Karaceiw, from card down, and ceiw to 
move. Properly, to move downwards. [To shake. 
AElian, V. H. iii. 16. vi. 7. (cecopdg riyv modu 
katécecev.)] Karaceiew thy xetpa, to more the 
hand. Acts xix. 33. Karaceieyv rp yetpi, to 
beckon with thehand. Acts xii. 17. xiii. 16. xxi. 40. 

1 [In Stephens’s Thes. as a derivative sense, and he 
quotes Polyb. vats katapticavras, &c. But Ernesti, Lex. 
Polyb. katapritecv tas vats, edificationem absolvere, i. 95. 
Xvi. 1. et al. passim.] f 
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Wetstein and Wolfius cite this latter phrase from 
Heliodorus, and Kypke from Josephus. [Wolf. 
Anecd, Gr. vol. ii. p. 29. Joseph. A. J. viii. 11,2. 
1 Mace. vi. 38. and Bel and Dragon, v. 14, to shake 
out by sifting.] 

Karaccarrw, from cara down, and oxarrw 
to dig.—To dig down or up, demolish by digging, 
diruere. occ. Acts xv. 16. Rom. xi. 3. [Deut. 
xii. 3. Judg. viii. 9. 1 Kings xix. 10. 1 Chron. 
xx. 1, Amos ix. 1]. Xen. H. G. ii. 2,14. Lys. 
Orat. xiii. p. 234. Blian, V. H. iii. 6. Thue. iv. 
109. Eur. Orest..733. where the Schol. 7d xara- 
oKanTev Kupiwe éxi 7OdEwc.] Wetstein cites 
Thucydides and Plutarch applying this V. to 
walls and houses: so Josephus, speaking of the 
walls of Jerusalem, de Bel. vi. 9, 4. ‘Pwuator— 
Ta Teiyn KATE’ SKAWVAN, the Romans dug up 
the walls ; and vii. 1, 1. ceXsver Kaicao 70n Thy 
re Todt dmacay Kai roy vewy KATASKATI- 
TEIN, ‘ Cesar now orders his army to dig up the 
whole city and the temple.’ 

Karackcevafw, from cara intens. and oKxevafw 
to prepare. 

I. To prepare, make ready, as a way. Mat. xi. 
10. Mark i. 2. Luke vii. 27.. Applied to a people, 
Luke i. 17. [Xen. de Re Eq. 4, 17. rarecxevac- 
pévoc wavra furnished with erery thing. Mem. iii. 
xi. 4. karackevh furniture, Diod. Sic. xi. 62. Wisd. 
vii. 27.] 

Il. To build, adjust, as a builder, architect, or 
the like. Heb. iii. 3, 4. ix. 2,6. xi. 7. 1 Pet. iii. 

20. The Greek writers use the V. in the same 
manner, as may be seen in Wetstein on Heb. iii. 
3. ix. 2. 1 Pet. iii. 20. [Phavor. caraccevaZer’ 6 
vauTnyoe THY vad" also KaracKkevdlw ivi TOY 
rexTévwy TO Onurovpy@. See Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 16. 
Herodian, v. 6,13. LX X, Num. xxi. 27. 2 Chron. 
xxxii. 5. Prov. xxiii. 5. 1 Mac. xv. 3. In Heb. 
iii. 4. Schl. understands, to found or create (as 
the founder of a family, olkoc). In Is, xl. 28. to 
create. Comp. Wisd. ix. 2.] 

Karacknvéw, &, from cara intens. and ocnvdw 
to dwell, properly in a tent. [See Xen. Cyr. vi. 
2, 2.] 

I. To lodge, harbour, as birds. Mat. xiii. 32. 
Mark iv. 32. Luke xiii. 19. Comp. Dan. iv. 18. 
or 21. where careoxyjvovr in Theodotion answers 
to the Chald. }2W to dwell, lodge. [It does not mean 

to build nests, as some translate itin N. T. See 
Dan. iv. 9. (12.) 2 Chron. vi. 2. Ez, xvii. 23. xxv. 
4, &c. Prov. ii. 22. raracknywoover yy shall 
inhabit the land. viii. 12.] 

II. To lodge, rest, as the body of Christ in the 
grave, Acts li. 26. 

Karackhywore, ewe, 7, from caracknyvéw.—A 
nest, or rather a roost or shelter, for birds. Comp. 
caracknvéw. occ. Mat. viii. 20. Luke ix. 58. [Not 
nests (which are voootai) : see Fisch. Prol. ix. de 
Vit. Lex. N. T. Theophyl. on Mat. viii. earackn- 
ywooec’ KaToKkiac, oKnV?) yao éyerar aoa oOi- 
cnotc. LXX, for habitation, dwelling. 2 Chron. v. 
2. Ezek. xxxvii. 27. Wisd. ix. 8. 2 Mace. xiv. 
35. In 1 Chron. xxviii. 2. sig ray karace. for 
the building, (alii oicodophy.)] 

Kas” Karackidlw, from ard intens. and occa 

shade.—To overshadow, as the cherubim did the 
merey-seat with their wings. occ. Heb. ix. 5. 

Comp. Exod. xxv. 20. 1 Kings viii. 7. 1 Chron. 

XxXviii. 18 ; and observe, that the V. karackiagw 
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very exactly answers to the Heb. JP or 72p used 
in those passages. 

Karackoréw, w, from kardcKoroc.—To spy, 
spy out. Gal. ii. 4. [LX X, 2 Sam. x. 3. and cara- 
oxotevw, Josh. ii. 2, 3.] 

Karackoroc, ov, 6, from karécxora perf. mid. 
of karacKérropua to spy, which from card intens. 
and oxémropat to look.—ad spy. occ. Heb. xi. 31. 
[See LXX, Gen. xlii. 9, 11. (Gloss. in Octat. 
kaTdoxoro’ ot émid\we KaTackorevovTec.) 1 
Sam. xxvi. 4. 1 Mae. xii. 26. Ecclus. xi. 31. 
Thucyd. vii. 6. Athen. vi. p. 256. Xen. Cyr. iii. 
3, 13. Hesych. xatdoxorov caromredvortec, éi- 
Bovra, 7} ddAwy tEryvevrai, &c. (and Schleusn. 
in Gal. ii. 4. understands xarackoréw to plot 
against.) ] 

KaracogiZoua, mid. from cara against, and 
cogil to invent subtilely, which from code wise, 
subtle.—To use subtilty, employ craft against. oce. 
Acts vii. 19. The LXX have applied this V. in 
the same sense, and on the same subject, Exod, 
i. 10. for the Heb. nanny to deal wisely or subtilely, 

So likewise we meet with it in the apocryphal 
book of Judith, v. 11. éxavéorn adroic 6 Baot- 
Asde Aiyirrov cai KATESO®I’SATO adrodc 
évy révy Kai rrivOy, the king of Egypt rose up 
against them, and used subtilty against them in 
labour and brick, i. e. with labouring in brick, as 
the Eng. translation. [In Judith x. 19. it is to 
deceive.|—The profane writers also apply the V. 
in the same view, as Lucian, Dial. Prometh. et 
Jov. t. i. p. 120. KATASO®I'ZH: pe, & TMooun- 
Ged, you are using craft with me, O Prometheus. 
See also Wetstein and Kypke. [See Joseph. A. 
J. vi. 11,4. Alciphr. iii. Ep. 4. Suid. says, cara- 
copicacGa with accus. is to trick, injure by con- 
trivance, and Hesychius, in pass. to be tricked ; 
(see Thom. M. p. 844. ed. Bernard.) and Lex. 
Cyrill. M. S. Brem. to deceive.] . 

KS Karacrik\w, from cara down, and oréd- 
Aw to send.—Properly, to send down; hence, to 
appease, pacify, quiet. occ. Acts xix. 35, 36. It 
is used in the same sense not only in 2 Mac. iv. 
31. and by Aquila, Ps. lxiv. or Ixv. 8. for the 
Heb. maw triumphing over, but also by Plutarch, 

Josephus, and others of the Greek writers, cited 
by Wetstein and Kypke on Acts xix. 36. [See 
Joseph. A. J. i. 1,2. xiv. 9, 1. Q6ouB80v xaré- 
orehdev. In 3 Mae. vi. 1. karaorsihac having 
silenced. Phavor. says, avri rov xaractydoac. | 

KS” Kardornpua, aroc, 76, from cabiornue to 
constitute.— Behaviour, outward conduct or appear- 
ance, manner. occ. Tit. ii. 3. Ignatius uses the 
word in the same sense, Epist. to the Trallians, 
§ 3. where, speaking of their bishop, he says, od 
abvré TO KATA’STHMA peyadn palyreia, whose 
very behaviour’ or manner is highly instructive. 
So Porphyry de Abstin. iv. 6. speaking of the 
Egyptian priests, 7d d& ceuvdy wax rou KATA- 
=TH' MATOS éwparo’ ropeia re yap jv ebrak- 
toc, kai BAEupa Kabeornxdc, ‘their sanctity ap- 
peared even in their manner or behaviour ; for 
their gait was regular, and their look composed.’ 
Thus also in Josephus, Ant. xv. 7,5. we have 
arpeuaiy ry KATAZTH MATL, with an intrepid 
mien or behaviour. See other instances in Wet- 
stein. [3 Mac. v. 45.] 

1 “Took.” WAKE. . 
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Karaoro\n, ijc, », from xaréoroXa perf, mid. 
of karacrédhw to send, let down, which see. 

I. Properly, a long garment, or robe reaching 
down to the feet. Thus the LXX use this word 
for the Heb. myn a robe, Is. Ixi. 3. 

II. Apparel, dress, in general. Thus Hesy- 
chius explains karaorohh by zepBorx dress, a 
garment. 1 Tim. ii.9. Josephus applies it in this 
latter sense, de Bell. ii. 8,4. So Plutarch in 
Wetstein. See also Wolfius on 1 Tim. ii.9. But 
Kypke, whom see, thinks it here denotes restraint 
and sedateness of mind, manifesting itself in the 
external behaviour, dress, and gesture of the 
body ; and shows that Hippocrates has several 
times used it in this sense. He, as well as Wet- 
stein, cites a remarkable expression from Plu- 
tarch, Pericl. p. 154. KATASTOAH'N ITEPI- 
BOAH">, modesty of dress.—[And xaracrodn 
simply is used by the Greeks for modesty in 
dress. See Foesii (icon. Hipp. p. 197.] 

Karacrpéigw, from card down or denoting ill, 
and orpégw to turn.—To overturn, overthrow. occ. 
Mat. xxi. 12. Mark xi. 15. [LXX, Gen. xix. 
19—25. Deut. xxix. 23. (of destroying cities, &c.) 
see Job ix. 5, xii. 19. &c. In 2 Mae. ix. 28. 
kartorpepe tov Bioy ended. See Alian, V. H. 
v. 1. Suid., &e.] 
KS Karacronidy, w, from card against, and 

orpnvidw to wanton, which see.—With a genitive 
governed by the force of the preposition, to grow 
wanton, become luxurious or lascivious against, or 
in opposition to. occ. 1 Tim. v. 11. where see 
Macknight, and observe a similar construction in 
James ii. 13. [Schleusner conjectures when they 
grow rich (and Hesychius has orpnuwrrec me- 
mAnopévor) by Christian alms, from oronrvae 
turgid, full of juice, but is not satisfied with either 
translation ?.] 

Karaorpogn, jc, 7, from karéorpoga perf. 
mid. of karaorpépw, which see. 

1. An overthrow, destruction. 2 Pet. ii. 6. where 
Kypke construes the words, regpwoag Kara- 
orpogy Karéxpyver, reducing to ashes, condemned to 
destruction ; as Mark x. 33. caraxptvodow ad- 
tov Pavary, shall condemn him to death. And he 
cites from Arrian, Epictet. i. 1. é\@’ bru KATA-~ 
KE’KPIZAI’ ®YTH™, gnoiv, ) OANA'TQL; 
®YTH™. ‘Come, for you are condemned. To 
banishment, asks he, (Agrippinus,) or to death ? 
To banishment.’ [The word is used also for the 
destruction or death of a man. 2 Chron. xxii. 7. 
Prov. i. 18. the end (or death). Ecelus, ix, 14, 
xviii. 12, Ailian, V. H. i. 14, caracrpogy) rod 
Biov the end of life; vi. 4. Suid. raracrpogn’ 
téhoc. In 2 Mae. ii. 49. raipd¢ waracrpopig 
the season of desolation, and Hesych. raracrpopijg* 
éonpdsewc.] The LXX have used the word on 
the same subject, and in the same sense, as St. 
Peter, Gen. xix. 29. for the Heb. 757. 

II. A subverting, or subversion, in a spiritual 
sense. 2 Tim. ii. 14. Comp. ver. 18. Tit. iii. 11. 
[Perhaps severe damage, injury, éxi rarasrpooy 
axovovrwy, 2 Tim, ii. 14. to the great injury of the 
hearers. So Schl., who quotes Chrysostom, od 
Hévov obdty é« ToUTOUV Képdoc, GAA Kal BAGBy 
ToAAN. | 

2 [Wahl says, luauria diffluere in detrimentum alicujus. 
See Basil. Epist. ad Amphil. p. 28. C. T. iii. Nicet. Annal. 
xix. 4. 368, D.] 
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Karacrpww, or —orpwvyvut, from ara down, 
and orpww or crpwyrupe to strow.—To strow or 
throw down, to overthrow. The word imports not 
only the falling, but the great number of those who 
fell in the wilderness. occ. 1 Cor. x. 5. Comp. 
Heb. iii. 17. Jude 5. The LXX use the word 
in the same view, Num. xiv. 16. for the Heb. 
um to drain off or shed the blood. And Josephus, 

de Bel. v. 9, 4. applies it to God’s miraculously 
destroying the Assyrian army in the time of 
Hezekiah : rév péyay éxeivoy orpardy pig voxri 
KATE'STPQSEN 6 Oedc, ‘God orerthrew that 
greatarmy in one night.’ For instances of similar 
applications by the Greek writers see Wetstein on 
1 Cor. [See Job xii. 23. 2 Mac. v. 26. xi. 11. 
xii. 28. xv. 27. Allian, H. A. vii. 2. Xen. Cyr. 
ili. 3, 28. ot Tépoae woddodve xareorpovyvcay 
slaughtered many.) 

Karacvow, from cara intens. or denoting ill, 
and cipw to draw.—To draw by force, hale. oce. 
Luke xii. 58. where Kypke eites Philo repeatedly 
using the V. in the same sense. [So detraho, Cic. 
pro Milon. 14. Cum in judicium detrahi non posset. 
LXX, Jer. xlix. 10. of stripping a person, (for 
HET to bare, see Is. lii. 10. &c.) by pulling off his 
garments, (so dvactpopat, to pull up one’s clothes, 
Herod. ii. 60. Theophr. Char. xi. &c.) Symm. 
in 2 Sam. xiv. 14. caracvpdpevov idwo, water 
thrown down.] 

Karacgarrw, from card intens. and o¢arrw 
to slay.—To slay, as with the sword, to slaughter, to 
butcher. oce. Luke xix. 27. [Zech. xi. 5. 2 Mac. 
vy. 12. viii. 24. x. 17. Diod. Sic. xii. 76. Xen. 
An. iv. 1,17. £lian, V. H. xiii. 2.] 

Karacgpayifw, from cara intens. and o¢oa- 
yilw to seal.—To seal up, to seal close. oce. Rev. 
vy. 1. [It is put for onn to seal, Job ix. 7. xxxvii. 

7. In Wisd. ii. 5. carecgpayioOn is, it (i. e. 
Hades) is sealed or shut up, so that there is no 
return. (Hesych. carecgpayicOn: azexXkicOy:) 
The ancients sealed up any book they did not 
wish to be read. See C. G. Schwartz. Diss. de 
Ornamentis Codic. Veterum.] 

Karaoyeoic, two, 7, from karécyoy, 2nd aor. 
of karéyw to take possession, or from the obsol. 
karacxéw the same as caréyw.—A possession. 
oce. Acts vii. 5,45. In this sense it is often 
used by the LXX for the Heb. mny. [Acts vii. 
5. sic xardoxeoty for a possession, to possess or 
inhabit. Comp. Gen. xvii. 8. Num. xxxii. 5. (éy 
Kardoxecet,) 1 Chron. xiii. 2, Acts vii. 45. by 
metonymy for the thing possessed, the land itself, 
H Kardoxeoc Tay Ovary, the land then possessed 
by the Gentiles, i. e. Canaan.] 

KarariOnu, from kara down, and riOnpr to 
place, lay. 

I, To lay down, lay, as in a sepulchre. Mark 
xv. 46. [So Diod. Sic. xx. 24. raraOipevoy sic 
rac Baoiucdc Onxac rb cpa. See Xen. de Re 
Equest. vi. 7. 1 Chron. xxi. 27.] 

Il. KaradicOa yap rivi, to lay up a favour 
with one, i. e. todo him a favour in hopes of re- 
ceiving another in return, to lay him under an obli- 
gation, beneficium apud aliquem collocare, gra- 
tiam ab aliquo inire. oce. Acts xxv. 9. This 
phrase, with the singular yapry, is common with 
the best Greek writers, as may be seen in Elsner, 
Wolfius, (0ay” and more largely in Wetstein on 
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Acts xxiv. 27. who well explains it, gratificart 
alicui ut mutuum ab eo beneficium expectes, 
beneficium depositi vice apud aliquem collocare ; 
and who further produces the expression XA’- 
PITAS cararWéyevov, from Plato, thus using 
the plural N. as in Acts xxiv. 27. [See Herod. 
vi. 41. vii. 178. yap a0avaroy raridevro. 
Thue. i. 128. as quoted by Blomf. Gloss. in Asch. 
Prom. v. 807. (where we have ydpw @éo@ac in 
same sense, see Blomf.) Similarly 1 Mac. x. 23. 
giriay KarabicOat roig lovdaiorc, to make amity, 
E. T. Thucyd. iv. 87. défav narabicOa. Lys. 
Orat. ii. p. 42. (ed. Taylor,) @y@payv. Joseph. A. J. 
xi. 6, 5. evepyeciar.] 

Kararopn, ij¢, 7), from xararéropua perf. mid. 
of xararinyw, to cut, mangle, which from card de- 
noting il, and réuvw to cut.—A cutting, mangling, 
concision. occ. Phil. iii. 2. By this name xara- 
Toun, the concision, St. Paul (using the abstract 
for the concrete, as he does wegiroun in the next 
verse, and in other passages) here calls the 
Jewish teachers, who were not only circumcised 
themselves, but now, after the coming of Christ, 
taught that the outward circumeision of the flesh 
was necessary to salvation, whilst they were at 
the same time destitute of the circumcision of the 
heart. In this word the apostle not only depre- 
ciates the carnal circumcision, but seems also to 
allude to the superstitious cuttings and manglings | 
of the flesh practised among the heathen; for 
which the LXX in like manner use the verb 
Kararéuvw, Lev. xxi. 5. answering to the Heb. 
LW to scarify ; and 1 Kings xviii. 28. to the Heb. 
Vani to cut oneself. Comp. Hos. vii. 14. and see 

Suicer, Thesaur. under cararouy. [The words 
are BXérere THY KaTarouny. Schl. understands, 
“permit not circumcision to be imposed on you,” 
and takes cararopy for that circumcision, which 
the Judaizers would impose on Christians : he quotes 
Theophylact, who says, “ Once circumcision was 
a great and honourable thing among the Jews. 
Now since it has been abolished,” (joynoev, see 
karapyéw,) “it is nothing more than a cararouy,” 
(a mangling, opposed to meotronh,) “for since 
that which is done is not lawful, they mangle the 
flesh.” Schl. says it cannot mean the Judaizing 
teachers in the abstract, “ ob verba sequentia kaxodc 
épyarac,” (which, by the way, precede,) but why 
not? See Gataker, Adversaria Posthuma, e. 38. 
(beware of the concision, E. T.1)} 

Kararogeiw, from card against, and réfor a 
bow.—To strike, strike through, or kill with a dart 
or arrow, sagitta seu telo impeto, trajicio, conficio. 
oce. Heb. xii. 20. which is a citation of Exod. 
xix. 13. where the LXX use the same verb for 
the Heb. ity to dart, shoot, as they do also Ps. xi. 
2. Ixiv. 4. [Num. xxiv. 8. for Jp to transjix.] 

Kararpéyw, from card down, and roéxw to run. 
—To run down. See caradpipw. [Acts xxi. 32. 
Used by the Greeks of attacking, invading, &c. 
See Xen. H. G. iv. 7,6. v. 3,1. Irmisch on 
Herodian, i. 10, 4. LXX,1 Kings xix. 20. Job 
xvi. 10.] 

Karagayw, from card intens. and ¢ayw to eat. 

1 [Wahl, after others, thinks that xararous is a word 
used by the apostle contemptuously for mep:touy, and ap- 
plied in the abstract. That there is a play on the words 
seems quite clear.] 
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_ I. To eat wp, devour. Mat. xiii. 4. Mark iv. 4. 
Luke viii. 5. Rev. x. 9, 10. xii. 4. See Wetstein 
on Mat. and Alberti on Rev. [Schl. and Alberti 
on Rey. x. say that it figuratively expresses in- 
tense eagerness to know the contents of the book. 
We say to devour a book, of reading it eagerly. 
See also Jer. xv. 16. Cic. ad Att. vii. 3. “ qui 
illos libros devorasti.” Plaut. Asin. iii. 3, 59. 
* devorare dicta,” and consult Vechner. Helleno- 
Lex. ii. 4.] 

II. To devour, consume, as fire. Rev. xx. 9. 
Thus it is applied in the LXX for the Heb. 52x 
to eat, consume, Lev. x. 2. Num. xvi. 35. xxi. 28. 
et al.; as zeal, John ii. 17. (Comp. ZiAoc V. 
and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in pp.) ['O ZijAoe 
TOU Olkov cov Karégayé pe, J an consumed with 
indignation for thy violated temple, quot. from Ps. 
lxix. 9. In most oriental languages the causes of 
grief and indignation are said to eat up or con- 
sume people. Schl. See his Dissert. de Paral- 
lelismo Sententiarum V. J. p. 26.—Of the sword, 
Is. xxxi. 8. Comp. Jer. xi. 30. xii. 12. xlvi. 10, 
14.] 

III. To consume or spend in riotous or luxurious 
living. Luke xv. 30. So the Greek writers cited 
by Wetstein say, rd rarp~a—zatpyay yiyv— 
marppav ovciav KATAPATEI N, to eat up one’s 
paternal estate or substance ; and the like. Mar- 
tin’s French translation expresses the phrase in 
St. Luke very happily by “manger son bien.” 
[See Hom. Od. 0’. 12. Valck. Eur. Hipp. 626. So 
comedere, Macrob. Saturn. ii, 2. Horat. 1 Epist. 
xv. 40. and devorare, Catull, xxix. 23.] 

Karagéiow, from card down or against, and 
pépw to bring. 

I. To bring down, oppress, overpower. oce. Acts 
xx. 9, where observe that our translators seem 
to have well expressed the difference between 
KaTagepouevog Urvw and KkareveyOeic axd Tov 
wavov, by rendering the former phrase being 
fallen into a sleep, i.e. being oppressed or over- 
powered with sleep, and the latter, he sunk down with 
sleep. [In Aquil. Ps. lxxvi. 6. karedépero simply 
translates D1)? are cast into a deep sleep, E. T., 
and katagopd mann deep sleep, Gen. ii. 21. xv. 

12. Hesych.! caragopsiv’ brvodv.] 
[Karagépey is properly to bring down. See 

Gen. xxxix. 1. (Comp. note on xaraBaivw.) 
Deut. i. 25. Dan.v. 20. Is. xxviii. 2. &e.] 

II. Karagépew, or karéveynar, Wijdor, to give 
one’s vote, or rather one’s voice, or consent against ; 
for St. Paul, not being a member of the Jewish 
Sanhedrim, had, strictly speaking, no vote; so 
that this phrase means only that he was ovvevdo- 
k@y consenting to or approving of their execution, 
Acts viii. 1. xxii. 20. And Grotius observes that 
Aischines uses Wijgoy gépety in the same general 
sense. Acts xxvi. 10. See Elsner, Wolfius, Dod- 
dridge, and Kypke on the place. 

Karagevyw, from card intens. and g¢ebyw to 
flee—To flee for refuge or shelter. occ. Acts xiv.6. 
Heb. vi. 18. [ot karapuvydvrec we who have fled 
for refuge. E. T. that is, to God, who trust in him ; 
others say, we who have escaped, i.e. the pollutions 
of the word. Biel translates it with xoarfjoat, 

1 [Schleusn. quotes katapopovvras in Zeph. i. 12. but 
this is only a conjectural reading of Schwartz and Biel for 
KatagpovovurTas.] 
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we who run to obtain, comp. Is. lv. 5. and 1 Cor. 
ix. 24; but the sense of running for a prize is 
foreign to the word, and the second aorist hardly 
suits his interpretation. The first is the proper 
sense, and so Wahl. See Gen. xix. 20. Lev. 
xxvi. 25. Deut. iv. 42, Josh. x. 27. Xen. Mem. 
iii. 5,12. and caragvyn a place of shelter, a refuge, 
Ps. xlvi. 1. civ. 18. &c. Comp. 2 Mae. x. 28.] 

Kara@Geipw, from cara intens. and @0eipw to 
corrupt, destroy. 

I; To corrupt utterly, in a spiritual sense. 2 
Tim. iii. 8. [So Gen. vi. 12. 2 Chron. xxvii.;2. 
of moral corruption. Suid. carapopa’ 0 éy avo- 
piate Bioc, év mapaBdaceoww’ a life of transgres- 
sion. 

Il. To destroy utterly. 2 Pet. ii. 12. [Gen. vi. 
17. Lev. xxvi. 39. Is. xxxiv. 1. 2 Mac. v. 14. 
In 1 Mac. xv. 4, 31. it is used of laying waste, 
(comp. Is. xlix. 19. 2 Mae. viii. 3.) Diod. Sic. i. 
56. Suid. carapPopa 6 aimvig Odvarocg, which 
some refer to Ps. xlix. 9.] 

Karaguiéw, &, from card intens. and giAéw to 
love, kiss.—To kiss eagerly, affectionately, or re- 
peatedly. occ. Mat. xxvi. 49. Mark xiv. 45. Luke 
vii. 38, 45. xv. 20., Acts xx. 37. Wetstein on 
Mat. cites from Xen. Mem. [ii. 6, 33, ed. Simp- 
son]—rovc piv carodg gpirAnoovrdg pov, Tov¢g 
& aya0ove KATA®IAH’SONTOS, ‘as I shall 
kiss the beautiful, but affectionately kiss the good.’ 
And Mall? produces from Xen. Cyr. vil. p. 409. 
ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, frerra O& Kipov KATE- 
®'AOYN cai yeipag cai T1O’AAS, wodda da- 
KovoyTec Gua yapgd Kai sdppavopern, ‘then 
they affectionately kissed Cyrus’s hands and feet, 
shedding many tears, and at the same time 
showing signs of joy.’ “Where (says Mall) 
should be observed the custom of kissing the feet,” 
namely as illustrating Luke vii. 38 ; on which 
text see also Wetstein. [The LXX translate 
pw to kiss, sometimes by giAziy, as Gen, xxvii. 

26. Exod. xviii. 7. sometimes by karagiAciy, as 
Exod. iv. 27. Ruthi. 9. Schleusner considers 
carag. in N. T. as exactly equivalent to prety, 
and so says Wahl in Mat. xxvi. and Mark xiv. 
and quotes Ailian, V. H. xiii. 34. Xen. Cyr. vi. 
4,10. but elsewhere in N. T. he says, as Park- 
hurst, diu multumque osculari.] 

Karagpoviw, &, from cara against or denoting 
il, and ppoviw to think.—Governing a genitive 
by the force of the preposition, to despise, scorn, 
contemn, q. d. to think against, to conceive an ill 
opinion of. [Mat. xviii. 10. Rom. ii. 4. (to abuse, 
Schl.) 1 Cor. xi. 22. 1 Tim. iv. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 10. 
See Prov. xiii. 13. (Diod. Sic. i. 67. Ailian, V. H. 
i. 5. Xen. Mem. iii. 4,12.) It is to slight, neg- 
lect, in Mat. vi. 24. Luke xvi. 13. 1 Tim. vi. 2. 
(Herodian, v. 4, 3.) and to disregard, not dread, 
in Heb. xii. 2. Comp. Xen. Mem. iii. 12, 3. He- 
rodian, iii. 6, 16.] 

Karagpovnric, ov, 6, from rarappoviw.—A 
despiser, scorner. oce. Acts xiii, 41. [This is a 
quotation from LXX, in Hab. i. 5. where they 
seem to have read 0732 or oa for op. See 

Gen. xxvii. 12. where caragpoviy is a designer 
according to Biel and Pearson, Pref. Parzen. in 
LXX_ Interp., who compare Herod. i. 59. and 
Hesych. ratappoviwy’ carafovAevopevog. See 

2 In his MS. Lexicon, see note on épydfw LI. 
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Buxtorf. Lex. Heb. ; but Simon, Lex. Heb. gives 
the sense of mocker, irrisor, to the Heb. word. 
Hab. ii. 5. Zeph. iii. 5.] 

Karayéw, &, from card down, and yéw to pour. 
—To pour down. occ. Mat, xxvi. 7. Mark xiv. 3. 
[Gen. xxxix. 21. Ps. Ixxxviii. 44.] 

Kae KarayPdvrioc, ov, 6, 1), (q. d. xara xPovdc¢ 
@y, being under the earth) from xara under, and 
Oy the earth, ground.— Being under the earth, i.e. 

the dead. occ. Phil. ii. 10. comp. Rom, xiv. 9. Rev. 
y. 3, 13. [xaray0év.0r are here manes or shades 
commonly supposed to inhabit places below the 
earth, according to Schl. and Wahl. Hesiod (Op. 
et Dies, 164) calls them iz0x06x01. See Jacobs’ 
Anthol. Gr. vol. iv. p. 257. and Dion, Hal. Ant. 
p. 258. ed. Reiske, caray@dvvo0t Geoi.] 

Karaypdopat, Guat, from cara intens. and 
xedouat to use—To use much or immoderately. occ. 
1 Cor. vii. 31. ix. 18. But in the latter text it 
seems to signify simply to use, make use of, as this 
compound V. is sometimes applied. Comp. ver. 
12. and see Bp. Pearce on ver. 18. and Wetstein 
and Wolfius on 1 Cor. vii. 31. [And so perhaps 
also in the first, cai ot yowpevor TH Kdoup TovTH 
@¢ py) Karaxowpmevot, and they that use this world, 
as though they use it not. comp. ver. 30. So Wahl 
and Sehleusn. (So abuti, for uti, Cic. de N. D. 
ii. 60. Liv. xxvii. 46.) See 3 Mac. v. 22. A’lian, 
V. H. iii. 13. Dion. Hal. v. 15. Euseb. H. E. iii. 
14. Herodian, viii. 4,22. In Aélian, V. H. ix. 9. 
Diod. Sic. iv. 81. it is to abuse.] 

Karavixw, from cara intens. and Pixw to 
cool.—To cool, refresh, refrigero. occ. Luke xvi. 
24. [Gen. xviii. 4. and Ezek. xxvi. 19. in some 
edd. (Theodot. in Gen. iii. 8. has wpd¢ caraWuw 
Tic Hpétpac, at the cool of the day.) See Diod. Sic. 
iii. 8.] 

E@> KareidwXoe, ov, 6, 4, from card intens. 
and eidwXov an idol. [See for cara intens. Her- 
mann on Vig. p. 638.]—Full of idols; as carader- 
So0¢ full of trees, katdprredoc full of vines, &c. See 
Wetstein. oec. Acts xvii. 16. For the propriety 
with which this character is given to the city of 
Athens, see Hammond, Wolfius, Wetstein, Dod- 
dridge, and Bp. Pearce on text. [Abresch. ad 
Zésch. p. 614.] 

Karévayrt, adv. from cara against, and tvayrt 
before.—Like dayri and évayrt, it is construed 
with a genitive case. 

1. Over-against. Mark xi. 2. xii, 41. xiii. 3. 
Luke xix. 30. [See Gen. ii. 14. iv. 16. Exod. 
xix. 2. Ezek. xliv. 4. xlvii. 20.] 

2. Before, inthe presence or sight of. Rom. iv. 17. 
where carévaytt OY" éiorevce Geod is used for 
Karévayre Ocov “Qe txiorevoe. The word is often 
used by the LXX in this latter sense. [See Num. 
xxv. 4. carévaytTt Tov 2iov: so évayTior, 5. 
and Exod. xix, 11. &ce. comp. 1 Kings xxi. 13. 
(others éyw7tov) Neh. xii. 24. Schleusn, quotes 
Rom. iv. 17. thus, carévayre ob ériorevoe Ose" 
and translates because he had faith in God, but on 
what authority I know not ; he gives none what- 
ever. He quotes also one MS. which reads car- 
évayre Tovrov in Dan. iii. 7. in the sense of there- 
fore; others cai éyévero, which is not so good a 
translation of the Chaldee phrase. Wahl and 
Vater agree with Parkhurst: the latter says ov 
cannot here be neuter. See his edition of the N. T. 
in loc.] 
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Karevwr.or, adv, from card against, and évw- 
mov before.—Before, in the presence of. 2 Cor. ii. 
17. [xii. 19. Coloss. i. 22. Jude 24, Ley. iv. 17. 
Josh. i. 5. iii. 7. xxiii. 9.] 

Bes Karetovo.alw, from card intens. or de- 
noting il, and é&ovcralw to exercise authority —To 
exercise, or use, excessive or arbitrary authority. oce. 

Mat. xx. 25. Mark x. 42. [Wahl and Schleusn. 
consider this verb the same as the simple 2&- 
ovoralw. | 

KarspyaZopat, from card intens. and ipydZo- 
peas to work. 

I. To work, perform, do, practise, Rom. i. 27. ii. 
9. vii. 15, 17, 18. 1 Cor. v. 3, [2 Cor. xii, 12.] 
Eph. vi. 13. dravra carepyacdpevor, having done 
or completed all things. See Raphelius, who con- 
firms this sense of the phrase from Xenophon 
and Herodotus. But Wetstein and Kypke under- 
stand it to mean, having subdued all things. [Wahl 
and Schleusner agree with Kypke and Wetstein, 
and quote Xen. Cyr. iv. 6, 2. Thucyd. iv. 85. 
Herod. i, 201. Herodian, iii. 12,15. Diod. Sic. iii. 
15. Jull. Poll. Onom. ix. 8. p. 1136. ed. Hemster- 
hus. and Irmisch on Herodian, i. 9, 3. p. 336. 
See Ezek. xxiv. 4, 3 Esdr. iv. 4. In Thue. vii. 
21. Isocr. Evag. 10. it is to perform.] 

Il. To work, effect, produce. Rom, iv. 15. v. 3. 
vii. 8. 

III. To work out, procure by labour and pains. 
2 Cor. iv. 17. Phil. ii. 12. [So Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 
15. eire ydo, doa dy karepyacwpeOa, py pvdrak- 
opev, wad ravra addOdrpia Eorat, ‘ whatsoever 
we have acquired by our labours,’ (laboribus nostris 
adepti fuerimus, Hutchinson).] Comp. Kypke 
on 2 Cor, 

IV. To work, form, polish by repeated action 
what was before rude and misshapen. Thus the 
LXX use it for the Heb. thy, Exod. xxxv. 33: 
and for m3, 1 Kings vi. 36. And in this view it 
seems to be applied spiritually by St. Paul, 2 Cor. 
vy. 5. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 9. Eph. ii. 10. See 
Cameron in Pole, Synops. and Bowyer on 2 Cor. 
v. 5. [To build. Exod. xv. 17. (al. carnpriow.)] 
BS Karéipyoua, from card down, and ép- 

xopmat to come or go. 
I. To come or go down, to descend, Luke iv. 31. 

Acts viii. 5. James iii. 15. [(See caraBaivw.) 
Luke iv. 31. ix. 37. Acts viii. 5. ix, 32. xii. 19. 
xiii. 4, xv. 1. xviii. 5, 22. xxi. 10. In some of 
these passages it simply means to arrive at or go 
to a place, in others to return. See Abresch on 
Esch. p. 405. Porson on Eur. Med. 1011.] 

II. Zo come to a place by sea. Acts xxvii. 5. 
Comp. kardyw II. 

KareocOiw, from card intens. or down, and 
éaOiw to eat. 

I. To eat up, swallow down, devour. But in the 
N. T. it is applied in a figurative, not a proper 
sense. Mat. xxiii. 14. Mark xii. 40. Luke xx. 47. 
2 Cor, xi. 20. Gal. v. 15. As the evangelists use 
the expression carecQiety rac oixiag for devowring 
the substance, so Homer, we may observe, has the 
similar phrases, carédovow oixov, Odyss. ii. 237, 
8; éoGierat oicor, iv. 318 ; and ofkoyv—édete, Xvi. 
431. Comp. also i. 250, 1. and see Wetstein on 
Mat. xxiii. 14. [In Gal. v. to vew or injure, ac- 
cording to Wahl and Schleusn., and so Schleusn. 
in 2 Cor. xi. quoting Aristoph. Vesp. 285. (which 
hardly applies,) and Plut. vol. ii. p. 1124, 5.] 
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II. To devour, as fire. Rev. xi. 5. Thus also 
it is applied in the LXX, Is. xxix. 6. xxx. 30. for 
the Heb. 52x to eat. Comp. under éoGiw II. 

Karev0ivw, from cara intens. and eiOivw to 
direct.—To direct well or prosperously. occ. Luke 
i, 79. 1 Thess. iii. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 5. [In LXX, 
6 karevdivwr (supply r2)v 60dy adrod ; see Ps. 
v. 8.) is he that acts uprightly. Prov. xv. 8. (Ps. 
exli. 2. of a prayer ascending straight.) See Aq. 
Prov. ix. 6. karevOurOjre iv b0g ovvécews’ but 
in other places, e. g. Ps. ci. 7. it means to prosper. 
exl. 11. Phavor, carevOuvOcinoar’ ebodwGeinoar. 
See Hos. iv. 10. Dan. iii. 30. Aquil. Gen. xxxix. 
2. Eeclus. xxix. 18. xxxix. 7.] 
KS Karediornut, from card intens. or de- 

noting il/, and égiornpt to come upon.—To make 
an assault upon. occ. Acts xviii. 12. 

Karéyw, from xara intens. and éxw to have, 
hold. 

I. To hold fast, retain, in a spiritual sense. 1 
Cor, xi. 2. 1 Thess. v. 21. Heb. iii. 6,14. x. 23, 
Comp. Rom. vii.6. [In Luke viii. 15. 1 Cor. xv. 
2. to retain in the mind or memory. So Arnob. 
contr. Gent. lib. ii. continere offensas. Theophr. 
Char. Eth. xxvi. 1. See Symm. Prov. iv. 4.] 

II. To possess. 1 Cor. vii. 30. 2 Cor. vi. 10. 
[and caracyecic for possession. Ez, xxxili. 24. 
See Josh. i. 11. Dan. vii. 22.] 

III. To take possession of. Mat. xxi. 38. [See 
felian, V. H. vii. 1. LXX, Job xxvii. 17. ra. 

Ixxiii. 12.] Comp. John v. 4. where Wolfius 
observes from Triller, that the Greek medical 
writers distinguish between fyeo@ar and kar- 
éyecQat, The former V. they apply to incipient 
and unfixed, the latter to chronical and obstinate 
diseases. [Herodian i. 4, 19. wévOer Kareiyero. 
See LXX, Jer. xiii. 21. —to lay hold of. 2 Kings 
iv. 10. 2 Sam. xx. 9. in Complut. ed.—to come 
wpon, as darkness. 2 Sam. i. 9.] 

IV. To take, as a place. Luke xiv. 9. 
V. To detain. Philem. 13. Luke iv. 42. in which 

last text however it evidently denotes no more 
than earnest endeavours to detain. See Campbell. 
[See Gen. xxii. 13. xxxix. 20, &e. Judg. xiii, 15, 
16. &e.] Be a: ig 

VI. To restrain, withhold, repress. 2 Thess. ii. 
6, 7.—only till he who now restraineth is taken out 
of the way. For there seems a slight trajection 
or transposition in the Greek, as in Acts i. 2. 
See Wolfius. Comp. Rom. i. 18. [See Ruth i. 
13. Xen. Cony. ii. 10.] 

VII. Karéyety tic, to bring a ship down (comp. 
karayw If.) towards the shore, to make for the 
shore. Acts xxvii. 40. This phrase occurs in the 
purest Greek writers, in whom it denotes to bring 
@ ship either to shore or towards it. Instances of 
both applications may be seen in Raphelius, Wet- 
stein, and Kypke. [See Hom. Od. x’. 455. Phi- 
lostr. Vit. Apollon. iv. 13. Xen. H. G. ui. 1, 19. 
So éxev to put to shore, Thuc.i. 110. Suid. car- 
Ecyov’ mpoowppioOnoay. Schol. Thue. iv. 54, 
KaTracyovrec’ Tpocoppicarrec. | 

Karnyopiw, @, from cara against, and dyopéw 
or dyopeiw to speak.—Governing a genitive of 
the person by the force of the preposition, to 
speak against, accuse. See Mat. xii. 10. John vy. 
45. Rom. ii. 15. Rev. xii. 10. with kara follow- 
ing, Luke xxiii. 14, where Wetstein cites from 
Xen, Hellen. i. KATHTOPOY’ NTOQN KATA’ rév 
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orparnyav. [Also with zepi before the subject 
of accusation. Acts xxiv. 1314. See Matth. Gr. 
Gr. § 347. 1 Mae. vii. 6, 25.] 

wes Karnyopia, ac, 1), from carnyop§tw.—An 
accusation. oce. Luke vi. 7. John xviii. 29. 1 Tim. 
v. 19. Tit. i. 6. [Xen. Anab. v. 8, 1.] 

Karnyogoc, ov, 6.—An accuser. See John viii. 
10. Acts xxiii. 30. Rev. xii. 10. [Prov. xviii. 17. 
2 Mae. iv. 5. In some copies, in Rev. xii. 10. 
another form occurs, caTfywo, to which Schoett- 
gen (Hor. Heb. and Talmud.) refers the name 
“im of the devil as the accuser of mankind be- 

fore God, which was a Jewish opinion. See Job 
i. 6. ii. 1. Leigh (Crit. Sac.) thinks it opposed to 
TapakAnrog the Advocate. | 
RS Karngea, ac, 7, from carngne, éog, ove, 

6, %, looking downwards, being of a dejected counte- 
nance, from Karw or cara down, downwards, and 
odoc the eye. Comp. Job xxii. 29. in Heb. and 
LXX.—A dejection of countenance, a looking down, 
which is the natural expression of grief joined 
with shame. Thus in that beautiful picture of 
consummate grief drawn by Xenophon, Cyrop. 
lib. v. towards the beginning, Panthea, the wife 
of Abradatas, when taken captive by Cyrus, is 
described ca@npévn, kexaduppévy Te Kai elg yi 
dpHoa, sitting, veiled, and looking on the ground. 
Plutarch, de Vid. Pud. p. 528. E. says, rarngeay 
is defined Abany kdrw BrETELY oLovoaY, grief 
which makes one look down. oce, James iv. 9. 
where see Wolfius and Wetstein. I add, that in 
Homer, I). iii. 51. ydpyua joy is in like manner 
opposed to karngeiny. [Karngne oce. Wisd. xvii. 
4, ddopara dpedhnrog karngy mpoowrore heavy 
visions with sad countenances. In Arrian, de Venat, 
vii. 2. the word is used for morose. See Thue, vii. 
75. Hom. Il. 2’. 498.] 

Kas” Karnxéw, &, from card intens. and jxéw 
to sound. i Rtn 

I. To sound, sound aloud. 
Trag. p. 150.] 

Il. Zo teach or instruct another by word of 
mouth, q. d. to sound instruction in his ears, insono 
ejus auribus. Luke i. 4, Acts xviii. 25. Rom. ii. 

[See Lucian, Jup. 

18. 1 Cor. xiv. 19. Gal. vi. 6. Josephus applies 
the V. in the same sense, in his Life, § 65. to- 
wards the end, airé¢ oe mo\\d KATHXH’SQ 
rev ayvoupévwy, ‘I will myself inform you of 
many things with which you are unacquainted.’ 
See also Wolfius and Wetstein on Luke. But in 
Luke i. 4. Kypke understands it nearly as in the 
following sense, of any kind of information ; for it 
is opposed to dogddsa certainty; and he cites 
Plutarch several times, applying it in this general 
meaning. [Though not confined to oral instruc- 
tion, (for Euseb. H. E. iv. 23. calls the Epistle 
of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, to the Lacedze- 
monians, dpQodokiag Karnyntiucny, &e.) yet to 
instruct, (and particularly in the rudiments of any 
thing: see Steph. Thes. and Porphyr. Queest. 
Hom. in init.) is rather its meaning than to 

1 [The word occ. freq. in N. T. Schl. quotes Luke xxiii. 
14. Acts xxiv. 8. as instances of its governing a double 
genitive, but here the relative dy is in the same case as the 
antecedent, either expressed or understood. So of Acts 
xxv. 11. quoted by Wahl. See Gr. xxi 21. Schl. quotes 
Katnyopeiv Tivos Kata tivos from Xen. H. G. i. 7, 6. but it 
does not occur: a double genitive occurs Dem. in Mid. 
p. 517. In sense of declaring, &c, it governs an accusa- 
tive. See Phavorin. and Schol. on Soph. Aj. 932.) 

Ye 
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inform. In Lucian Asin. (vol. ii. p. 110.) it is to 
instruct. CEcumen. on Gal. vi. 6. says, “to in- 
struct generally, not merely in elementary points.” 
Leigh, Crit. Sacr. Hesych. rarnyotpevog’ didac- 
kéusvoc, and so Phavorinus.] 

III. Karnyéopat, ovat, pass. to be informed, 
receive information or intelligence. Acts xxi. 21, 
24. : 

Ras” Karidopar, ovat, from cara against, and 
idg rust.—To be rusted, cankered with rust or filth. 
oce. James v. 3. Comp. under ié¢ II. [Hesych. 
kariwrar’ ippirwra. See Arrian, Diss. Epict. 
iv. 6. we daAdpia Kariwra. Ecclus. xii. 11.] 

Kartstyiw, from cara against, and isyiw to 
prevail.—To prevail against. oce. Mat. xvi. 18. 
[See Westein, and comp. Ps. ix. 14. evii. 18. Is. 
xxviii. 10. Thus also Jer. xv. 18. Wisd. vii. 30. 
&e. See Diod. Sic. i. 24,39. A@lian, H. A. v. 19. 
—or simply, to prevail. Luke xxiii. 23. See 
Exod. xvii. 11. Josh. xvii. 13. Polyb. vi. 51, 6.] 

Karoxéw, ©, from cara intens. and oixéw to 
dwell—This verb, says Mintert, in the Greek 
writers properly denotes a certain fixed and 
durable dwelling, and is opposed to maporkeiy, 
which signifies to sojourn, dwell in a place for a 
time only. But this distinction is not always ob- 
served in the Hellenistical style, as is evident 
from the LXX of 1 Kings xvii. 20. Jer. xlii. 15. 
in which and other passages it answers to the 
Heb. 2 or Wi2N7 to sojourn.—To dwell in, inhabit 
a house or place. Mat. ii. 23. iv. 13. Luke xiii. 4. 
Acts i. 19. ii. 9. [xvii. 26. but in Rev. iii. 10. vi. 
10. viii. 13. xiii. 8, 14. Schl. takes ot rarouodr- 
réc ti Tij¢ yij¢ for the adversaries of Christ, the 
men of this world. Gen. ix. 27. Job iv. 19. &e.] 

Il. To sojourn, dwell in a place for a time. Acts 
ii. 5. [Heb. xi. 9. of Abraham dwelling in tents. ] 

Ill. To dwell, as God in the temple at Jeru- 
salem. Mat. xxiii. 21. Hence when it is declared, 
Acts vii. 48. xvii. 24. that He dwelleth not in tem- 

made with hands, this is to be understood, that} 
e does not so dwell in temples as to be circum- 

scribed or confined thereby. See 1 Kings viii. 27. 
2 Chron. vi. 18. Is. Ixvi. 1, 2. Jer. xxiii. 24.—To 
dwell, as the fulness of the Godhead in Christ, 
Col. i. 19.—as Christ, Eph. iii. 17. and the Holy 
Ghost, James iv. 5. in the faithful,—as devils 
possessing aman. Mat. xii. 45. Luke xi. 26.—as 
righteousness in the new heavens and the new 
earth, 2 Pet. iii. 13. [In Ephes. iii. 17. Bretsch. 
thinks it used by an Hebrew idiom in a Hiphil 
sense, to make to dwell. See 1 Mac. iii. 36.] 

Karoixnoic, ewe, 7), from carowKtw.—A dvell- 
ing, habitation. occ. Mark v. 3. [where caroixnow 
éxew is for carotxeiv, (comp. Dan. iv. 22. ii. 11.) 
Gen. x. 30. xxvii. 39. Num. xv. 2. 2 Sam. x. 12. 
2 Chron. vi. 21. &c.] 

Karonrnoy, ov, 76, from Karoutw.—A 
place of dwelling, an habitation. oce. Eph. ii. 22. 
Rev. xviii. 2. [Exod. xii. 20. xv, 17. 2 Chron. 
xxx. 27. Jer. ix. 11. &c.] 

Karotkia, ac, 7, from carouwtw.—A dwelling, 
habitation. occ. Acts xvii. 26. [Some here un- 
derstand by carotxiac human life. See mapotxia. 
1 Pet. i. 17. Dan, ii. 11. iv. 22. Exod. xxxy, 3, 
&e.] 

Bas KarorrpiZopa, mid, from xdromrpor, 
ov, TO, & ais looking-glass, speculum, which is 
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used in this sense not only by the profane writers, 
but by the LXX, Exod. xxxviii. 8. for the Heb. 
NkyY, and is a derivative from card against, and 
émropat to look.—To behold, as in a mirror. oce. 
2 Cor. iii. 18. So the profane writers use it for 

beholding oneself in a mirror or looking-glass. Thus 
Plato, roig peAbovor ovveBotAeve KATOTITPY’- 
ZEXOAI, he advised drunken persons to look 
at themselves in a mirror ; and Diogenes Laert. in 
Socrat. n£iov 6 tobe viove cvvsxog KATOTI- 
TPIZEXOAI, he thought that young men should 
often look at themselves in a mirror. See more in 
Elsner, Wetstein, and Wolfius. In like manner 
Clement, whose style has often been remarked by 
learned men to bear a great resemblance to that 
of St. Paul, uses évorrpiZecOar for beholding as in 
a mirror, 1 Cor. § 36. As the ancient mirrors 
were made of metal highly polished', it must 
necessarily happen that the person who looked on 
his image in them, would have his face strongly 
uluminated by the reflected rays. To this cir- 
cumstance the apostle refers in the expressions 
THY abrhy sikova perapopgotpeOa ard Odéne sic 
dd£ay, we are transformed into the same resplendent 
image from one degree of glory or splendour to 
another. See Elsner and Doddridge on the place. 
Does not the apostle also allude to the case of 
Moses, Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30 ? 

E3S> Kardp8wpa, aroc, 76, from raropOdw to 
erect, renew, to accomplish any thing happily or suc- 
cessfully, felici suecessu rem gero, which from 
kara intens. and 6p66w to erect, order.— An illus- 
trious or worthy deed ha'ppily or successfully accom- 
plished, facinus felici successu patratum. occ. Acts 
xxiv. 3. See the purity of this word, and the 
sense of it here given, abundantly vindicated by 
Elsner, Raphelius, and Wetstein on the place. 
[In 3 Mae. iii. 23. it means statutes, established 
things. See Diod. Sic. xvii, 51. Polyb. i. 19, 12. 
Plut. Vit. Alcib. ¢. 9. Pyrrh. ce. 10. Dion. Hal. 
Ant. v. 44. See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 251. Kar- 
op96w is found in Xen. Mem. iii. 1, 3. H. G. vi. 
4,8 ; and this also occurs freq. in LXX, to renew, 
repair, establish, &c. See 2 Chron. xxix. 35. 
xxxill. 16. 1 Chron. xxviii. 7. &e.] 

Kdrw, adv. of place, from card down. 
1. Down, downwards. Mat. iv. 6. Luke iv. 9. 

John viii. 6, 8. Acts xx. 9. [Eccles. iii. 21. Is. 
Xxxvii. 31.] 

2. Beneath, below. Mark xiv. 66. Acts ii. 19. 
“Ewe kadtw, unto the lower part or bottom. Mat. 
xxvil. 51. Mark xv. 31. It is also construed with 
the article, John viii. 23.  rév karw, (ré7wy or 
pepov, namely,) of the lower (places), from below. 
[LXX, Josh. xv. 19. Deut. xxxii, 22.] 

Karwrepoc, a, ov, compar. from rdrw below.— 
Lower. oce. Eph. iv. 9. where see Doddridge and 
Macknight. [rad carwrepa pépn Tij¢ yic, earth 
opposed to toc hearen. Schl. comp. Is. xliv. 23. 
where jx nian is opposed to Dyov. Wahl, 

“in imos usque terrarum recessus—alii ad in- 
feros.’”?] 

Kartwripw. An adverb of the comparative 
degree, from xkadtrw.—Under, spoken of time or 
age. occ. Mat. ii. 16. [So in Prolog. to Ecclus. 

1 See Exod. xxxviii. 29. Callimachus, Hymn. in Lavacr. 
Pall. 21. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in pyyy and above in 
écomtpov. 
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ot ypovor KaTw are more recent times. See Ailian, 
V. H. iii, 17. v. 13. Diod. Sie. i. p. 4.] 

Katya, arog, 76, from Kécavpat perf. pass. of 
the V. caiw to burn.—Heat, scorching heat. occ. 
Rev. vii. 16. xvi. 9. [Schl. understands it here 
metaphorically, of affliction. See Ecclus. xiv. 27. 
and Glass, Philol. Sacr. p. 1058. ed. Dath. Gen. 
viii. 22. Is. xviii. 4. Jer. xvii. 8. &e.] 

Bas Kavparife, from caijpa.—To scorch with 
excessive heat. occ. Mat. xiii. 6. Mark iv. 6. Rev. 
xvi. 8, 9. 

Kaioic, ewe, 7), from Kékavoa 2 pers. perf. 
pass. of kaiw to burn.—A burning or being burnt 
up with drought, namely, the husbandman no 
longer troubling himself, according to the eastern 
agriculture, to supply it with water, exustio. oce. 
Heb. vi. 8. where see Macknight. [Schl. under- 
stands it here of burning the bushes and stubble 
on the land to amend it, as Virgil, Georg. i. 84. 
See Is. xl. 16. xliv. 15. Dan. vii. 11. of burning 
with fire. See also Is. iv. 4. Ecclus. xviii. 16. 
according to Biel.] 

BS Kavodo, , from xavowe.—To set on fire, 
burn. occ. 2 Pet. iii. 10, 12. 

Katowrv, wvoc, 6, from Kxavodw.— Fervent, 
scorching heat. occ. Mat. xx. 12. Luke xii. 55. 
James i. 1]. Athenzeus, [iii. p. 73. B.] cited by 
Wetstein, applies it in the same sense. It is 
remarkable that this word, in all the places but 
one where it occurs in the LX X, answers to the 
Heb. DR the east wind; no doubt because that 

wind was in the hot eastern countries particu- 
larly scorching, as in summer it is with us. See 
Ezek. xvii. 10. xix. 12. Hos. xiii. 15. Jon. iv. 8. 
In like manner the Greek versions of Aquila, (in 
Gen. xli. 6. Exod. x. 13. Ps. xlviii. 8.) of Sym- 
machus, (in Exod. x. 13.) and of Theodotion, (in 
Is, xxvii. 8.) use cavowy for OR. [Jerome on 

Ezek. xxvii. says, ‘austro flante, qui significan- 
tius OT? Greece cavowy interpretatur, quem nos 

in ventum arentem transferre possumus.’ | 
KS" KavurnoiaZw, from Kavrioiy, ov, Td, a 

red-hot iron, a cautery, also the brand made by a 
hot iron, which from cavrne the same, and this 
from xkécavrat 3rd pers. sing. perf. pass. of «caiw, 
katow, to burn.—To brand with a hot iron, to mark 
or imprint indelible marks with a hot iron. So 
Elsner, cauterio indelibilem notam et stigmata 
inurere. occ. 1 Tim, iv. 2. where kexavrnotac- 
pévow THY diay cuveidnoy does not mean having 
a callous, unfeeling conscience, as if seared with a 
hot iron, but having their conscience branded and 
spotted with the marks of their sins, which are, as it 
were, burnt in with a hot iron. Thus Theophylact, 
Erasmus, Grotius, whom see in Elsner, Bretsch., 
and Wahl. Comp. also Kypke. [So Cie. de 
Offic. iii. 21. qui conscientize labes et vulnera in 
animo habent,’ but Schleusner prefers the other 
interpretation. See Reitz on Lucian, vol. i. 
p. 645.] 

KAYXA’OMAT, pat. Some of the Greek 
Lexicons deduce it from abyhv the neck, which 
proud, vain-glorious persons are apt to carry and 
toss in a remarkable manner. So the Psalmist, 
Ps, Ixxv. 6. speak not pny wwya with a retorted ! 

neck, collo retorto. Comp. Is, iii. 16. [Zo glory, 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in pny IV. 
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boast, exult, (either absolutely, or with éy, izép, 
&e. before the object exulted in, &c.) Rom. ii. 
17, 23. 1 Cor. i. 29,31, iii. 21. iv. 7. 2 Cor. v. 
12. (rode év rpocwrwp Kavxwpévouc, those who 
exult in the eaternal condition. Wahl and Schl.) 
x. 13—18. xi. 12, 16, 18, 30, 31. xii. 1—11. 
Ephes. ii. 9. Phil. iii. 3. (with a sense of trusting, 
according to Schl.) Gal. vi. 13, 14. James iv. 16. 
(Diod. Sic. v. 29. xvi. 70.) to speak boastingly, &e. 
2 Cor. vii. 14. ix. 2. 2 Thess. i.4; to rejoice, Rom. 
v. 2, 3, 113 to consider often, according to Schl., 
James i. 9. (On xavydopat tzi see Matth. Gr. 
Gr. § 403.) See LXX, Ps. xxxii. 12. 1 Chron. 
xvi. 35. Ps. xlix. 6. xciv. 3. exlix. 5. Prov. xx. 
9. xxv. 14. xxvii. 1. Jer. ix. 22. Judges vii. 2.] 
Observe cavydaoat, Rom. ii. 17, 23. is the 2nd 
pers. indice. according to the Dorie and Attic 
dialect for kavyay or kavyg. So ddvvaoa, Luke 
Xvi. 25, 

Kavynpa, arog, 76, from cecabynpar perf. of 
Kavyaouat. 

I. A glorying or boasting, denoting the act of 
glorying or boasting. 1 Cor. v. 6. 2 Cor. v. 12. 
ix. 3. [In the two last passages, as also 2 Cor. 
ix. 3. Phil. i. 26. ii. 16. Schl. says joy or re- 
joicing (laus, celebratio, et ex adjuncto Letitia). 
LXX, Deut. x. 21. xxvi. 19. Jer. li. 41. for nom 

praise, and J Chron. xvi. 27. for my joy; and 
xxix. 11. for mon glory.] 

II. A cause or matter of glorying or boasting. 
Rom. iv. 2. 1 Cor. ix. 16. 2 Cor. i. 14. Gal. vi. 4, 
[Heb, iii. 6. kabynua rijg édzidoc an exulting 
hope?. See Prov. xvii. 6. Zech. xii. 7. Ecclus. 
x. 22.] 

Kavynotc, ewe, 7), from kavydopat. 
I. A glorying or boasting, denoting the act, 

2 Cor. vii. 4, 14. viii. 24. Comp. James iv. 16. 
In 1 Cor. xv. 31. the Alexandrian and three 
other MSS., with the Aithiopic version, and 
several printed editions, have 7perépay kabynow 
instead of tyeréoay; but Kypke remarks that 
the latter reading is preferable, and that dperé- 
pay Kkavynow here signifies glorying of, or con- 
cerning you; and he shows that the pronoun 
jpetéow is thus used by Thucydides, and the 
other possessive pronouns ody and éuny by Dio- 
nysius Halicarn. and Josephus. Griesbach also 
marks jueréoay as the reading to be preferred. 
[So rm “np 760m for want of me, Soph. Ghd. T. 
coi Tapa vovlernpara your chidings of me, Electr. 
343. &c. See Schroeder, Inst. ad Fund. Ling. 
Heb. p. 229. Lowth de Sacr. Poés. Preel. iv. and 
on Isaiah xxi. 2. for a similar Heb. idiom. occ. 
also 2 Cor. ix. 4. xi. 10,17. 1 Thess. i. 19. Comp. 
LXX, Jer. xii. 13.] 

II. Matter or cause of glorying or boasting. 
Rom. xv. 17. 2 Cor. i. 12. [See also Rom. iii. 
27. xv. 17. 1 Cor. xv. 31, 2 Cor. i. 12. 1 Chron. 
xxix. 13. for mpm glory. Prov. xvi. 31.] 

KEI-MAI, mid. from the obs. xéw or xeiw to 
cause to Lie. 

I. To lie, be laid. Luke ii. 12, 16. xxiv. 12. 
John xi. 41. [Hode—xeirar, Mat. iii. 10. Luke » 
ili. 9. ‘lieth at, ready for use.’ Bp. Pearce, so 
Campbell. [Mat. xxviii. 6. of our Saviour lying 
in the grave. Comp. John xx. 5—12. Keio@at is 
sometimes used simply by the Greeks for to be 
buried, comp. Luke xxiii. 53. See Ailian, V. ‘H. 

2 [See Matthiz’s Gr. Gr. § 430.] 
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i. 16. xii. 21. xiii. 1. Thue. ii. 43. Herod. ii, 127. 
Nicolai de Luctu Greece. ¢. xv. p. 220. and Elsner, 
Obss. Sac. vol. i. p. 282. Phavorinus says, it is 
used of being dead or buried. Sometimes it is 
put for siwi, (see 2 Mace. iii. 11. iv. 31.) John 
xxi. 9. 2 Cor. iii. 15.] : 

II. To be placed or set. Mat. v. 14. John ii. 6. 
xix. 29. Rev. iv. 2. [xxi. 16. (see Diod. Sic. i. 
30. Herodian iii. 1, 11. Xen. An. v. 4, 15.) Jer. 
xxiv. 1. Is. ix. 4. Josh. iv. 6. where read ceipevot 
with Complut. ed., and see Eur. Hee. 16. and 
Markland ad Eur. Suppl. 665.] 

III. To be laid, as a foundation. 1 Cor. iii. 11. 
IV. To be laid up. Luke xii. 19. Homer uses 

it in the same view, I].i.124. uynia KEI MENA 
modXa, many spoils laid up as a common stock. 
See Wetstein, and comp. Il. xi. 132. [So Xen. 
(Econ. vii. 36. 1) cig Tov eviauToy Kepévyn dararn, 
the stores laid up for the year. See Kypke.] 

V. To be set, appointed. Luke ii. 34. Phil. 
i. 17. 1 Thess. iii. 3. [So 2 Mae. ii. 11. iv. 31, 34. 
comp. Eur. Pheen. 1666. according to Bieland Schl, 
but it seems rather used for eiui (see above).] 

VI. To be made or promulged, as a law. 1 Tim. 
i. 9. The expressions vdpoc xéirat or vdpoc 
kéipevoc are in this sense very common in Greek, 
and particularly in the Attic writers, as may be 
seen in Elsner, Alberti, and Wetstein. I shail 
only cite that of Iseeus, obroci 6 NO’MOS xowvdc 
“AILASI KEITAI. The reason of the phrase 
vopoc xeirat Elsner deduces from the laws, which 
were enacted, being laid in some public place for 
common inspection, as at Athens in the Pryta- 
néum, at Rome in the Treasury, &c. Comp. also 
Kypke. [See 2 Mac. iv. 1]. and supply éva- 
Traypara. Just. Mart. Apol.i. p. 17. ed. Thirlby. 
Lys. Orat. vi. p. 107. Thue. ii. 37. Adlian, V. H. 
ii. 7. iv. 4. Xen. Mem. iv. 4,16,21. In Thue. 
ii. 46. of rewards, in Just. Mart. Apol. i. p. 16. 
ed. Thirlby, of a punishment publicly proposed. ] 

VIL. KeioOat év rin, to be in the power of any 
one. Raphelius shows from Polybius, that this 
is the proper import of the phrase. occ. 1 John 
y. 19. [(so xsio9a im’ avipdérw, Symm. Job 
xxxiy. 23. comp. Xen. An. i. l. dva iri re 
adehoq,) others translate, lieth in wickedness, i. e. 
is sunk in vice.] 

Kepia, ac, 7.—A slip, swathe, or roller of linen, 
such as those in which the Jews used to swathe 
their dead, in order to preserve the limbs in their 
proper position, and to keep the embalming aro- 
matics in contact with the corpses. See Wolfius, 
and comp. John xix. 40. [xi. 44. Etym. M. ceipia: 
Ta ivragua deopa. So Phav.] Kepia is gene- 
rally deduced from xno fate, death, but since 
ketpiat is also used by the LXX, Prov. vii. 16. for 
some slips of cloth, linen, or fringe, (institis, Wal- 
ton,) with which beds were anciently adorned, 
the word may perhaps be! more probably 
derived from keipw to cut, cut of. [Rather straps, 
by which the mattress or bed was supported. See 
Hesych. voe. ronroic. Schol. Arist. Av. 817. 
Lex. Cyrill. MS. Brem. ketpiatcy gackiate, and 
Kewwia, THC KAivnge 6 Tévoc. Hom. Od. a’. 440. 
(ronra déxeEa, bedsteads perforated, i. e. with holes 

1 Since writing the above, I find this derivation con- 
firmed by the learned Fuller, in these words: ‘ Nam ke:piac 
a keipey derivatur, perinde ut k6uparaaxortew. Utrum- 
que igitur horum nominum segmenta ériuws reddas,’ 
Miscel. Sac. vi. 18. 
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for the straps.) xp’. 190. Feith. Ant. Hom. ii. ¢. 8. 
p- 246. Simon. Lex. Heb. v. 1299.] 
KEI’PQ, from the Heb. mp to cut.—Active, to 

cut of. Hence, to shear,as sheep. Acts viii. 32. 
Mid. to poll, clip oneself (i. e. one’s hair) short, 
Acts xviii. 18. ] Cor. ix.6. [Sehl. in Acts xviii, 
gives it the well-known force of the middle voice, 
(see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 492. c.) to cause oneself’ to be 
polled, and says, that Nazarites did not shave 
themselves, but got it done by the priest. He 
refers to Num. vi. 13. (which makes against 
him. comp. verse 19. in the Heb. text, and 
see Simon. Lex. Heb. v. m3,) and to Petit, 
Var. Lectt. c.3. On 1 Cor. xi. 6. he says, “ that 
one punishment of adulteresses and harlots was 
to walk about with the head polled.” See Barth. 
on Claudian. p. 1186. and notes to Petronius, 
c. 103. It occurs in the act. Gen. xxxi. 19. 
(of shearing sheep.) 1 Sam. xxv. 7. 2 Sam. xiii. 
23, 24. Jer. vii. 29. lii.31; in the middle, 2 Sam. 
xiv. 26. Job i. 20. (in token of grief. See Herod. 
i. 82. Lucian, de Sacrif. vol. i. p. 538.); in the 
pass. Song of Sol. iv. 2.] 

Kéhevopa, aroc, 76, from «exédevopar perf. 
pass..of keAevw to exhort.—A shout. In the pro- 
fane writers it is used for the shout of soldiers 
charging their enemies, of rowers encouraging each 
other in their work, or of charioteers inciting 
their horses. occ. 1 Thess. iv. 16. where see Elsner 
and Wetstein. [See Lucian, Tyrann. 19. Diod. 
Sic. iii. 14. Prov. xxx. 27. and comp. Thue. ii. 92. 
On xé\evopa and xeXevorhe in their peculiar 
naval sense, see Scheff. de Milit. Nay. iv. 7. 
Blomf. Gloss. Esch. Pers. 403. Consult also 
Wessel. on Herod. iv. 141. Bergler, Alciphr. 
p. 89.] 

Kededw, from céXw or kéXopac the same, which 
is used in Homer, and this from the Heb. 
op the voice.—To order, command. Mat. viii. 18. xiv. 
9. xvill. 25. xxvii. 64. et al.—[To command, 
{construed with dative, as Joseph. A.J. xx. 6, 2.) 
Mat. xv. 35. (or with ace. and infin.) viii. 18, 
xiv. 9. Luke xviii. 40. Acts iv. 15. et al.; to 
desire, bid, persuade, see Mat. xiv. 19,28. (Schl. 
says to permit, but it cannot bear that meaning. 
See above, karaXzizw, for a similar instance.) 
xv. 35. See Herod. iii. 36. &c. So jubeo for 
suadeo, hortor. Curt. v. 5, 8. &e. See Wass. on 
Thue. i. 42. Sometimes it is omitted, as 1 Tim. 
iv. 3. being included in cwAvdvTwy. See Valck. 
on Herod. p.552. So in Latin, ‘non veto dimitti, 
verum (supply jubeo) cruciari fame.’ Phzedr. 
Fab. iv. 17. See Gron. Obs. iv. 11. Tobit viii. 14. 
2 Mac. ii. 4.] : 

KES” Kevodogia, ac, 7}, from Kevoc vain, empty, 
and dda glory.—Vain-glory, desire of empty 
praise. occ. Phil. ii. 3. Lucian several times 
uses this N. in the same sense. See Dial. Mort. 
Mercur. et Charont. t. i. p. 240. Dial. Menipp. 
et Aiac. p. 272. Ver. Hist. 709. De Mort. Peregr. 
t. ii. p. 759. ed. Bened. [In Wisd. xiv. 14. a 

cain opinion, error, i. q. ayvwoia Set, xiii. 1. 
and is said of idolatry, dda being often opinion. 
See Eustath. on Hom. Il. x’. 325.] 

EES Kevddo£oc, ov, 6, 1}, from xevéc vain, and 
dd&a glory. — Vain-glorious, desirous of empty 
praise. occ. Gal. v. 26. Lucian applies the 
adj. in the same sense, de Mort. Peregr. t. ‘i. 
p. 758. 
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KENO’S, %, 6v, from the Heb. 737 denoting 
hollowness, emptiness. A CANE. 

I. Empty, not having or not having obtained any 
thing. Mark xii. 3. Luke i. 53. xx. 10,11. Hero- 
dotus uses KENHixI yeooi with empty hands, 
empty-handed, in the same view, i. 73. [Gen. 
xxxi, 42, Deut. xv. 13.] 

II. Vain, empty, i. e. of a true and living faith, 
as not having also good works. Jam. ii. 20. 
[ Void of sense, foolish. Schl., and so Wahl. See 
Plut. de Sui Laude, p. 541. (So Hesych. paxa: 
kevoc’ from pr) to empty.) ] 

ILI. Vain, fruitless, ineffectual. iv. 25. 1 Cor. 
xv. 10,58. [See Deut. xxxii. 47. Job xxi. 34. 

ceva neut. plur. for adv. fruitlessiy, see xv. 35.] 
Eig xevov in vain, to no purpose. 2 Cor. vi. 1. 
Gal. ii. 2. Phil. ii. 16. 1 Thess. iii. 5. By this 
phrase the LX X several times translate the Heb. 
py. (See Lev. xxvi. 20. Job xxxix. 16. Is. 
Ixy. 23.) Josephus also uses it, de Bel. i. 14, 1. 
and Diodorus Siculus, cited by Wetstein on 
2 Cor. vi. 1. So it is not a merely Hellenistical 
phrase. 

IV. Vain, destitute of reality or truth. Eph. 
v. 6. Col. ii. 8. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 14. 1 Thess. 
ii. 1. where Macknight (whom see) ‘ false.’ [Schl. 
fruitless, as above. In Exod. v. 9. for yo @ Lie. 
Comp. Hos. xii, 1. Habak. ii. 3.] 

B&> Kevodwvia, ac, 4, from Kevdg vain, and 
wv) @ voice, cry— Vain, empty, or fruitless bab- 
ing or noise. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 20. 2 Tim. ii. 16. 

[In some MSS. xatvogwviag is read in 1 Tim. 
Kevéc and ratvoc¢ are often confused in MSS., see 
Wess. Diod. Sic. iii. 48. See various readings to 
Judges v. 8.] 

Kevow, &, from Kevdce empty, vain. 
I. To empty. Phil. ii. 7. where it is applied to 

Christ’s emptying or stripping himself of the glory 
he had when he appeared as God under the Old 
Testament. [Some translate, he humbled himself 
to a low estate. Comp. Judg. ix, 4. xi. 3. where 
poor men (according to Schl.) are called oP, 
E. T. cain. See Simon. Heb. Lex. in voe.; but 
remark, this emptying and humbling applies to 
Christ’s taking the human form in any way what- 
ever, as he is spoken of as being in the form of 
God in the preceding verse, and in the succeed- 
ing, éra7veivwoer is used in reference to his hum- 
ble state and his submission to death: literally, 
to empty, to make empty. Jer. xiv. 2. xv. 9. éxe- 
vw0n was made childless (in both passages in Heb. 
20x fainteth). Kevdc is childless, Bion, Idyll. i. 59. 
See Symm. Jer. xxii. 30.] 

II. Zo make vain or useless. Rom.iv. 14. 1 Cor. 
i. 17. 

III. To make vain, void, null. 1 Cor. ix. 15. 
2 Cor. ix. 3. 

Kévrpor, ov, rd, from kevréw to prick, stimulate. 
—Any thing by which a puncture is made. 

I. A goad or prick. Acts ix. 5. (comp. oxAnpdc¢ 
IIL.) xxvi. 14. Yo kick against the goads or pricks 
is a proverbial expression, taken from unruly 
beeves, and applied to those who by impotent 
rage hurt themselves. It may not be amiss to 
observe with the learned Bochart, vol. ii. 387. 
that this proverb is not only used in the N.T. by 
our blessed Saviour, but also in the Greek and 
Roman ™(316) Thus Aischylus, Agam. 1620. 
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TIPO‘S KE'NTPA py AA'KTIZE, wy mycas poyrs. 

Kick not against the pricks, lest thou be hurt. 

Eur. in Bacch. 793. 

Orouw’ av adt@ paGddov, 7 Ovpotmevos 
TIPO'S KE’NTPA AAKTI'ZOIMI Oyntos fy Ge. 

I would with offering supplicate the god, 
Rather than madly kick against the pricks. 

Pindar, Pyth. ii. 173. 

MIOTT’ KE’NTPON 8é rox 
\ AAKTIZE’MEN TeAeOe 
"OXccGnpos oipos. 

But furiously to kick against the pricks 
Is dangerous. 

So Terence, Phormio, act i. se. 2. 1. 27, 28. 
Nam que inscitia est 
Adversum stimulos calces! (subaud. jactare.) 

How mad is it to kick against the pricks ! 

Bochart, however, remarks that Moses had used 
a similar expression, Deut. xxxii. 15, a thousand 
years before the time of Aischylus and Pindar. 
Comp. Hos. iv. 16. See also Wetstein’s note on 
Acts xxvi. 14. [In Aisch. Agam. read rraicag 

(with Porson, &c.) for mhoac, and see Blomf. 
Not. and Gloss. and Prom. yv. 331. On Eur. 
Bacch. see Elmsley, who quotes rpd¢ cipa ak- 
rigav also from Eur. Iph. T. 1396. These goads 
were called also by the Greeks BourAnHé (v. 
Oppian. de Piscat. v. 255.) and BotxKervrpor, (v. 
Eustath. on Hom. II. 2’. 134.) and by the Heb. 
Wat Ww the teacher of the ow. (see Judg. iii. 31. 
and Sim. Heb. Lex. in derivatives from 9} to 
learn.) Kéyrpoy occ. Prov. xxvi. 3. Some- 
times used for a spur for a horse. See Eur. Phoen. 
181. Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 29. Poll. On. i. 214. &e. 
See Scheffer, de Re Vehic. i. ¢. 14. p. 187. 
Schoettgen, Schediasma de Stimulo Botm, &e.] 

II. A sting, as of a scorpion. Rev. ix. 10. So 
in Manilius iv. 217. cited by Wetstein on Rev. 
ix. 3. 

Scorpius armatz metuendus cuspide caude. 

Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56. where see Vitringa, 
Obs. Sacr. ii. 7,7. [In 1 Cor. it is used meta- 
phorically for that in which the power of harm- 
ing consists—the bitterness of death being a quo- 
tation from the LXX translation of Hos. xiii. 14. 
Comp. Ps. xviii. 56. xci. 35, 36. for similar me- 
taphors. So Homer (Il. a’. 48.) says the pesti- 
lence was effected by the arrows of Apollo, See 
Wahl.) 

Kes’ KENTYPI'ON, wvoc, 6, Latin.—A cen- 
turion, in Latin centurio, a Roman military officer 
who commanded an hundred men, so called from 
centum an hundred, which Martinius, Lex. Ety- 
mol. deduces from the Greek écarév a hundred, 
which see. Though cevrupiwy be a mere Latin 
word, yet it is found also in Polybius, vi. p. 470. C. 
ed. Paris. an. 1616. rod dé ayeudvag [éeadeoav] 
KENTYPI'QNA® cai ragiapyovc, ‘the com- 
manders they call centurions and captains.’ oce, 
Mark xv. 39, 44, 45. Comp. under Agyewy. 

Kevéic, adv. from xevdc.—In vain, to no pur- 
pose. oce. James iv. 5. So not only the LXX 
use it for the Heb. py, Is. xlix. 4. but also 

Arrian, Epictet. ii. 17. cited by Wetstein, “H 
KENQ*S rac gwvd¢ arnyodpev ; did we utter 
these sounds to no purpose, or without a meaning ? 

gl sg ae 
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And a little before, aojpwe cai KENQ"S ¢Oey- 
yope0a rac gwrdc; ‘do we utter the sounds 
without meaning, and to no purpose ?’ 

E>" Kepaia, ac, 7, from képag a horn. 
I. Properly, a horn. Thus Aristotle, cited by 

Suicer, mentions KEPAI'AS dto peyadag cai 
Tpaxeiac, two great rough horns, and distinguishes 
them from Kevarta little horns. 

II. It denotes! a little ornamental curvature or 
flourish, which, when Hebrew is elegantly written, 
is generally used at the extremity of a letter. 
Capellus? has well remarked from Martinius’s 
Gram. Technol. that “this word cannot signify 
the vowel-points or accents, since it does not de- 
note a little thing subsisting by itself, or a separate 
mark or corpuscle (corpusculum), much less a 

int, (which is in Greek called ortyun, not 
Képaia,) but a small part, or top, or projection, and, 
as it were, a little horn of some larger body or 
mark, such as the horns in animals, and those re- 
markable (if the expression may be allowed) 
horned “ meigipa in building, which in French 
are therefore called corniches, from the Latin 
cornu,” as, we may add, they are also in English, 
cornices. occ. Mat. v. 18. Luke xvi. 17. In’ 
which passages it is evident that our Lord means 
that not the /east part should pass from the law ; 
and therefore I would rather understand xepaia 
in the sense here assigned, than as denoting 
those little projections which in Hebrew distinguish 
one similar letter from another, as, for instance, a 
3 from a 3, or a 7 from a 1; since many texts 
might be produced, where taking away one of 
these would make a very great alteration in the 
sense, as in fact it has done in some instances ; 
though it must be confessed, that cepaia seems 
a very proper name for this latter kind of pro- 
jections also, and is actually thus used by Origen 
on Ps. xxxiii. where he says, that the Heb. letters 
Beth and Caph are very much alike, w¢ xara 
pndty adAnrwy dtaddAarrev 7 Boayeig KE- 
PAI‘At péry, ‘so as to differ from each other in 
nothing but one little cepaia.’ See also Wolfius 
and Wetstein. [Parkhurst reasons inconclu- 
sively here—the taking away a » (yod or iota) 
might also make a very great difference in sense, 
but it is mentioned in this place as the smallest 
letter, and xepaia as the smallest part of a letter ; 
whether it be the ornamental or the distinguishing 
projection. The sense is metaphorical, and pro- 
bably it is a proverbial phrase. See the com- 
mentators in Pole’s Synopsis, especially Lightfoot 
and Schmidius. Hesych. kepaia’ apx1) ypadpparoe. 
Gloss. Vett. kepaia’ ypadpparog axpov. It is 
used also in Greek for the extremity of any thing, 
as of an island. Philostr. Vit. Soph. i. 21, 2. 
See Schol. on Nicand. Alexipharm. 424. p. 86. 
&e.] 

Kepapede, éwe, 6, from xépapoc.—A potter. occ. 
Mat. xxvii. 7, 10. Rom. ix. 21. [1 Chron. iv. 23 
Is, xxix. 13. xli. 25. Lam. iv. 2. &e.] 

Kepapinéc, H, ov, from répapoc.—Made o 
potters’ clay, earthen. occ. Rev. ii. 27. [See LXX, 
Dan. ii. 41. (in some ed. darpdxworv.) Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 147. prefers the form csepajuoc. Kepa- 
petxdg also is found, see Zon. Lex. col. 1185. In 

1 See Doddridge. 
2 De Punctorum Hebraicorum Antiquitate. 
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4,7. mrivPoie Kepapiace, alii cepa- Xen. An. iii. 
petace.] 

Kepdptoc, a, ov, from xépapoc.— Made of earth 
or clay, earthen. So Wetstein on Mark xiv. 13. 
cites from Dioscorides, KEPA’MIA yérpa earthen 
pots. Hence neut. cepayoy, 76, (dyyeiov or 
oxevog being understood,) [see Schol. on Arist. 
Vesp. 674] an earthen pitcher or vessel, vas fic- 
tile. oce. Mark xiv. 13. Luke xxii. 10. [See 
LXX, Jer. xxxv. 5. where it is put for »2a a 

cup. (“Here it is distinguished from piz, and 
appears to be the larger vessel, crater, pi> the 
lesser one, wherewith they drew out of the other, 
cyathus.” Leo’s Gesen. Heb. Dict. in voc.) Is. 
v. 10. for na a Beth, an Hebrew measure. In 

Jerem. xlviji. 12. for 533 a flagon or bottle. In 
Arrian, Epictet. iii. 9. of a water-pitcher ; Polyb. 
iv. 56. a wine-vessel. See also Diog. Laert. vi. 2. 
Xen. Anab. vi. 1,9. and 2, 2. Diod. Sic. v. 26. 
Hesych. repapiov* 76 rod oivov h Bdaroc ordp- 
viov, & wine or water-pitcher. Sometimes, says 
Schl., it is used of a certain measure; i, e. the 
Roman amphora, but not in N, T.] 

KE’PAMOS, ov, 6. 
I. Potters’ clay. It is thus used not only by 

the LXX, 2 Sam. xvii. 28. but also by the profane 
writers. [See Herodian, iii. 9,10. Pollux (Onom. 
vii. 161.) says it is used for all the materials 
(vAm) of potters’ vessels. ] 

Il. A tile. See Scapula and Wetstein. occ. 
Luke v. 19. Comp. under dzooreydZw. [Not 
only a tile, but in sing. numb. sometimes the roof 
formed of those tiles : +tiling.- See Poll. Onom. 
vii. 162. It is used for tiles (generally in the 
plural) Thue, ii. 4, 48. Herodian, i. 12, 16. vii. 
12, 12.] 
KE'PAS, aroc, aoc, we, 76, from the Heb. 

TR, @ horn, the final } being dropped, (as in ov¢ 

from }}8 an ear,) which, however, appears again 

in the Latin cornu, corona, and in the English 
horn, crown, cornet, coronation, &c., which are 
derivatives from the same Hebrew word.—A 
horn. “ Horns are the well-kngwn emblems of 
strength, power, or glory, both in’ the sacred and 
profane writers ; and that, not only because the 
strength or force of horned animals*, whether for 
offence or defence, consists in their horns, (see 
Deut. xxxiii. 17. Ps. xxii. 22. xcii. 11. Dan. viii.) 
but also because as horns are in Heb. expressed 
by the same word (namely yp, see Exod. xxxiv. 

29, 30, 35. Hab. iii. 4.) as the rays or columns of 
light, so are they striking emblems of that great 
agent in material nature, which, assisted by the 
spirit or gross air, impels the parts of matter in 
various manners, effects the revolution of the 
planets in their respective orbits, the production 

3 So Suidas, képas* 4 ioxis mapa ti Oeia ypady &x peta- 
popas tev Cwwv TOV Kabwrdtouévwy Tos Keépact, Kai Tov- 
Tos apuvopévav, ‘Képas, @ horn, denotes in the holy 
scriptures strength, by a metaphor taken from animals 

of that are armed with horns, and defend themselves there- 
with.’ [Also képas’ ioxvpov te SnAot Kai povigov, ‘it 
indicates something strong and stable,’ and onpaivec kai 
thy ddfav, &c. ‘it indicates also glory;’ and Lex. Cyrilli 
MS. Brem. képas’ * ddéfa éori Kai  dtvaurs mwoAAaKS. 
also képas* mavrtax7 Te Bacidéwv Aéyetar. See Schultens 
on Hamasa, p. 565. and Ez. Spanheim. de Us. et Prest. 
Numism., who show that it is a common symbol of 
strength, and power, and dominion. See Vorst. Phil. 
Sacr. c. 3. p. 106, ed. Fischer. Schl.] 
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and growth of vegetables and animals, and, in a 
word, all those wonderful operations which, 
wherever we turn, loudly call upon us to adore 
THE Lorp who formed it, and that Redeemer, 
even the divine light, whose representative the 
natural or material light is. We find that in the 
profane as well as in the sacred writers (see Ps. 
Xviil. 2. Ixxv. 4, 5, 10. Ixxxix. 17,24. &c.) horns 
are the very hieroglyphical name for force or 
power }, and that horns or horned animals, such as 
bulls, goats, stags, &c., were supposed to bear a 
peculiar relation to their Apollo”, the sun or 
solar light,” one of whose distinguishing titles was 
Kapyveioc * or Carnéan, from Heb. 7}2.—In the N. 

T. it is applied to Christ, who is called, Luke i. 
69. képac owrnoiacg, a horn of salvation, i. e. a 
mighty and glorious Saviour. This ig an Helle- 
nistical phrase used by the LXX, 2 Sam. xxii. 3. 
and Ps. xviii. 3. for the Heb. yay yyz. Comp. Ps. 
exxxii. 17. Ixxxix. 24, Ezek. xxix. 21.—In Rey. 
yv. 6. the Lamb is represented as having seven 
horns, i. e. fulness of power. Comp. Mat. xxviii. 
18.—In Rev. xii. 3. xiii. 1. xvii. 3, 7. the ten 
horns are ten kings. Comp. Rev. xvii. 12, 16. 
Dan. vii. 24.—In Rev. xiii. 11. the two horas are 
two powers, whether they denote the two distinct 
orders of secular and regular clergy in the Romish 
communion, according to Bp. Newton ; or of the 
Dominicans and Franciscans, according to Vi- 
tringa ; or whether by the two horns be meant 
the two species of power, ecclesiastie and civil, 
claimed and exercised by the Pope individually, 
who pretends a relation to the Lamb, Christ, but 
in tyranny and cruelty resembles the Dragon who 
gave his power and authority to pagan Rome, 
ver. 2. See Dr. Bryce Johnston’s Commentary. 
—In Rev. ix. 13. we read of the four horns of the 
golden altar, which are also called in Heb. ynd 2, 
and by the LXX kxépara, Exod. xxx. 2, 10. 
xxxvii. 25. Lev. iv. 7, 18. et al.,and denoted that 
this altar was an emblem of Christ, the divine 
light, and of his powerful intercession. [See also 
1 Kings i. 50. Joseph. de B. J. v. 5, 6. 6 Bwpoc 
TéeTodywvoc puro, KeparosWEicg TpoavixwY yw- 
viac, ‘the altar was built square, with four pro- 
jecting corners like horns.’ The word is also 
used of the extremities of any thing, as the wings 
of an army. See 2 Mac. xv. 20.) The above 
cited are all the passages of the N. T. wherein 
képac occurs. 

Bas Kepdrwoy, ov, 74, from Képag, aroc, rd, a 
horn.—A husk of leguminous plants, such as 
beans, pease ; so named, if this be the true sig- 
nification of the word, from their resemblance to 
ahorn. But Bochart says, husks of this kind are 
called, not xeparia, but AoBoi, and cites several 
passages from Theophrastus to prove his asser- 
tion. Kepdria, he remarks, are quite different 
things, namely, the frwit or husks of the ceratonia 

or charub-tree ; and observes, that either the 
Jruit might be thus denominated from the little 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in } II. and the authors 
there cited. 

2 It is very remarkable in this view, that Callimachus, 
in his Hymn to Apollo, says, that deity did himself 
build an altar of horns, foundation, sides, and all. 

Aciato pév KEPA‘ES3IN @3€0\a, rike dé Bapov 
’Ex KEPA‘QN, KEPAOY'S dé mwépié treBaddAero toixous. 

Lin. 62, 63. 
3 See ““(318) Hymn to Apollo, 71, 72, 80. 
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horns which arise thereon, or the husks which 
inclose it, from their being crooked like a horn; 
whence they are called faleatos, hooked, bent like a 
hook, by Pliny. The author last cited informs us, 
that the siliqua or charub-tree grew plentifully in 
Syria ; and from Columella we learn, that they 
afforded food to swine. occ. Luke xv. 16. See 
Bochart, vol. ii. 708. and Grotius, Wetstein, and 
Campbell on Luke. [See Columella de Re Rus- 
tica, v. 10. Plin. H. N. xv. 24. Salmas. in Exerc. 
Plin. p. 460. Ol. Celsii Hierobot. vol. i. p. 227.] 

Kepdw, &, or kepdvvypt, from répag a horn. 
[Biel gives an Heb. deriv. from m3 to mia, from 
the Hist. Crit. Reip. Literar. vol. ii. 276. and dis- 
approves of that from Kcépac.] 

I. To pour in, properly into cups of horn, of 
which the ancient drinking-vessels were made, as 

we are assured by the Etymologist*, and over 
and over again by Eustathius on Homer, both of 
whom, therefore, give to the V. cepaw the mean- 
ing and derivation here assigned. And in this 
primary sense of pouring in, keodw and its com- 
pounds dvaxepdw, tyxepdw, and éziepdw, are 
used by Homer. Thus Odyss. xxiv. 363. KE- 
PQ’NTAS aifora oivoy, that is, says Eusta- 
thius, éoBddAovrac tic kpntnoac, putting into the 
cups. See more in Wetstein’s note on Rev. xiy. 
10. and in Damm, Lex. col. 1165. under kepdw. 
And thus some understand the word in Rev. xiv. 
10. xviii. 6. [and so Schleusner and Wahl.] But 

II. In the later Greek writers, to mix. In 
this sense it is used by the LXX, for the Hebrew 
JOD to mix, mingle wine either with the lees*, or 
with aromatics, Prov. ix. 2,5. Is. v.22. And 
thus it seems applied in the N. T. Rev. xiv. 10. 
xviii. 6. In the former text the learned Jos. 
Mede (Comment. Apocalypt.) interprets axpdrou 
Kekepacpévov, wine untempered with water, but 
mixed with myrrh, frankincense, or some other 
bitter drug, which composed what was called by 
the Jews the cup of malediction ; and he remarks, 
that the expression alludes to the LXX version 
of Ps. Ixxv. 8. Ort worhptoy év yxepi Kvupiov 
oivoy AKPA'TOY, wAsjoec KEPA’SMATOS, be- 
cause a cup is in the hand of the Lord, of un- 
tempered wine, full of mixture ; where the Chal- 
dee has “a cup of malediction in the hand of the 
Lord, and strong wine, full of a mixture of bit- 
terness, to take away the understanding of the 
wicked.” Comp. Ps. lx. 3 or 4. Is. li. 17, 22. 
[Sechleusner is wrong in supposing Is. v. 22. to 
refer to wine mixed with water. The Greeks and 
Latins ® understood this by mixed wine, but the 
Hebrews understood by it wine mixed with 
spices, drugs, &c., to increase its potency, as Bp. 
Lowth shows on Is, i. 22. (vol. ii. p. 17, 18.) 
Refer to Hom. Od. 6’. 220. Song of Sol. viii. 2.. 
and Kempfer Amoen. Exot. Fase. iii. Obs. 15. 
See Prov. xxiii. 30. Is. v. 22. li. 17. (where con- 

4 See this confirmed by Mons. Goguet, Origin of Laws, 
&c. vol. i. book ii. art. iii. p. 107. ed. Edinburgh, and by 
the Przenestine Table in Shaw’s Travels, p. 423. mark a. 
[On the horns used by the ancients to drink from, see 
Stuckii Antiq. Conviv. iii. 349. Coel. Rhodigin. Antiq. 
Lectt. xxx. 1. Dempster on Rosini, Ant. Rom. p. 840. 
Spanheim de Us. et Praest. Numism. Diss. v. p. 858.] 

5 See Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. p. 375. and Vitringa 
on Rev. xiv. 10. 

6 [See Martial’s well-known epigram, and Aristoph. 
Plut. 1133. xvAixos tow Kexpauévns, a cup mixed half 
wine, half water. ] : 
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sult Chappelow on Hariri, p. 33.) and hence the 
Bishop translates cexeoaopévoy dxparoy “ merum 
mixtum, pure wine made still stronger by a mix- 
ture of powerful ingredients.” See his note. 
Biel in Ps. lxxy. proposes xexepacpévou for Ke- 
paoparoc. | 

Ba> Kepdaivw, or repdéw, &, from xépdoc gain. 
I. To gain, in trade or otherwise. [Mat. xvi. 

26. xxv. 1722. Mark viii. 36. Luke ix. 25. 
James iv. 13. Herodian, vi. 3, 4. Xen. Mem. ii. 
9,4. and rd Kxepdaivery, gain, A). V. H. xiv. 44. 
See Salmas. de Modo Usur. p. 129 ; to gain over 
to oneself, (or to virtue and Christianity, and so to 
save, according to Schl.) Mat. xviii. 15. Phil. 
iii. 8. (iva Xouordy Kcepdnow, that I may obtain 
Christ as a friend, Wahl; that I may gain the 
rewards of Christ, Schl.) 1 Cor. ix. 19—22. 1 Pet. 
iii. 1. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 16.] 

Il. Joined with words expressive of hurt or 
damage, to escape. Acts xxvii. 21. So Aristotle, 
Eth. ii. cai @ card Aéyov ZHMI' AN—élin Xa- 
Béiv, tov rd rowtro KEPAA’NANTA ecdrvyh 
¢@dpev, ‘and the man, who should in reason re- 
ceive hurt, we call fortunate if he escape it.’ 
Several other instances of the like use of the 
word by the profane writers may be seen in 
Elsner, Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. So the 
Latin lucrifacere, to gain, by which the Vulgate in 
Acts xxvii. 21. which renders the Greek keo- 
djjoat, signifies in like manner fo escape any thing 
hurtful or disagreeable. See Ainsworth’s Dic- 
tionary. [So ducrari Cie. in Verr. i. 12. Stat. 
Theb. xi. 307. Jos. A. J. ii. 3,2. and in Phile- 
mon, Frag. (ed. Le Clere, p. 352, 1. 148.) rai 
yao mévng @y peydda Kepdaiver Kaka (escapes). 

iog. Laert. vii. 1. Abresch on Asch. p. 35. 
Wakefield, Sily. Crit. pt. ii. p. 153.] 

Képdog, toc, ove, t6.—Gain, advantage, profit. 
oce. Phil. i. 21. iii. 7. Tit. i. 11. [On Phil. i. 21. 
comp. Aélian, V. H. iv. 7. Plat. Apol. Soer. ¢. 32. 
ed, Fischer, &c.] 

RS Képpa, aroc, ré, from Keiow to cut or clip 
of —A. small piece of money, so called because, in 
the rude state of the ancient money, such were 
frequently clipped off from larger pieces to make 
weight (comp. tornut IX.) in their dealings with 
each other; a practice which prevails among 
some nations to this day. occ. John ii. 15. 
(Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lex. in yz1 and Spw.). [rd 
képpa is here used in the sing. collectively.] 
BS Keppariorne, ov, 6, from xeoparifw to 

divide into small money, which from xipya—A 
dealer in small money, a money-changer. occ. John 
ii, 14. [These money-changers stayed in the temple 
to supply those who had to pay the treasury 
with Jewish money, which they were obliged to 
use. See Salmas. de Usur. p. 497. &e.] 

KegdAator, ov, 76, from Kepadh a head. 
I. A lead, top. Thus sometimes used in the 

profane writers. 
Il. A sum-total, including many particulars 

added together, so called because among the 
ancients it used to be set down or written at the 
head, not, as among us, at the foot, of the ac- 
count. [See Num. iv. 2. xxxi. 26, 49. (and 
comp. Exod. xxx. 12. Heb. and Gr.)] Hence 

III. A sum of money. Acts xxii. 28. It is 
used in the same sense by the Greek writers. 
See saa a Kypke, and Bp. Pearce. 
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[Ley. vi. 5. Num. v. 7. where ws the head is 
used similarly, See Artemid. i. 18. Plutarch, 
Aristid. p. 333.] 

IV. A sum, summary, or recapitulation, of a 
discourse, or rather, as others render it, the 
chief or principal point or article. It is used by 
the profane writers in both these senses, which 
are not, however, incompatible with each other, 
Heb. viii. 1 ; where see Elsner and Wolfius, and 
Wetstein on Rom. xiii. 9. To what they have 
adduced I add from Menander, p. 260. ed. Cleric. 

TS dé KE@A‘AAION TQ°N AO TON, “AvOpwros ci— 
The sum of my discourse: Thou art a man —. 

and from Dionysius Halicarn. repi oivec. sect. 
16. p. 114. ed. Upton, ri dm pot rd KE@A’- 
AAIO'N écrit por TOY~ AO’TOY; what is the 
sum of my discourse? [Suidas explains it in Heb, 
Vili. as TO péytoroy the chief thing, Theophyl. as 
the principal point and the summary. We may 
perhaps, therefore, unite the senses thus: the 
main end briefly stated, or the sum and substance. 
See Plat. Gorg. p. 17; but the phrase éy Kega- 
Aaip (év ovvtépw’ Hesych.) means briefly, touch- 
ing only the heads of the matter.] 
BS Kedaratow, &, from cepadaor. 
I. To smite on the head, wound in the head. So 

the Vulg. in capite vulneraverunt. occ. Mark 
xii. 4. But I cannot find that the V. is ever 
applied by any of the Greek writers in this sense. 
[The Arabic version agrees with the Vulgate. 
So Schl., who compares yva@d6w to strike on the 
cheek, from yvaoc, (see Hesych.) and yaorpizev 
to strike on the belly. See Schol. Arist. Equit, 273. 
Vesp. 1519. Diog. Laért. vii. 172.] 

II. To sum up, sum up in short. Comp. ava- 
Kedaratoonat. Thus the simple verb is used in 
Ecclus. xxxii. 8. KE®A AAT QUON Aéyor, év dri- 
you Toda, let thy speech be short, comprehending 
much in few words, Engl. Transl., and by Thucy- 
dides, vi. $91. cited by Wetstein on Rom. xiii. 9. 

j And in a similar view De Dieu understands it, 
Mark xii. 4. and having stoned him, éxepadaiwcay, 
kai aréoreicay ATYwpEevor, breviter vel summatim 
egerunt, they made short work of it, (as we say,) 
and sent him away shamefully treated. This inter- 
pretation of De Dieu’s is approved and defended 
by the learned Duport on Theophrastus, Eth. 
Char. cap. ii. p. 236. as ingenious and very pro- 
bable ; and certainly we should not affix new and 
unparalleled senses to words without the most 
evident necessity. [A phrase somewhat similar 
oceurs Herod. v. 73. aexopigov ogi rade, gave 
them this short answer. See Wesseling’s notes. 
Larcher, ‘leur dit en peu de mots.”] 
KE®AAH’, ic, 7). 
I. [The head, properly so called. Mat. v. 36. 

(where see Wetstein.) vi. 17. x. 30. xiv. 
8, 11'. xxvi. 7. xxvii. 29, 30, 37. (see under 
kivéw.) Mark vi. 24—28. xv. 19. Luke vii. 38, 
44,46. xii. 7. xxi. 18, 28. (see dvaximrw and 
érraipw.) John xiii. 9. xix. 2,30. xx. 12. mpdc 
TH KEepary at the head, i. e. the place where the head 
of Jesus had been ; we say the head and foot of a 

1 [Used here of John the Baptist’s head, severed from 
his body: this passage and 1 Kings xvii. 54. 2 Kings iv. 8. 
1 Chron. x. 10. Triller uses, (Notes on Thom. M. Eclog. 
p. 527. ed. Bernard,) to refute Thom. M., who says that 
kedady is only used of the head of diving men or beasts ; 
kpaviov, of the same part dead. Add Judith xiii. 8. See 
also Mark vi. 24—28.] 
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grave or bed, Acts xviii. 18. xxi. 24. xxxvii. 34. 
Rom. xii. 20. (see dv@pa%.) 1 Cor. xi. 4, (see under 
card.) 7. xii.21, Rev.i. 14. iv. 14. ix.7,17,19. (Schl. 
here proposes xévrpa, but gives no authority.) 
x. l. xii, 1,3. xiv. 14. xvii. 3,7, 9. xviii. 19. 
xix. 12. In 1 Cor. xi. 4. Schleusner (although 
he says most commentators understand Christ by 
THY Keparyy abrov, see below, III.) thinks it put 
by synecdoche for the whole person, and translates 
dishonours himself, and by synecdoche he explains 
also Mat. viii. 20. Luke ix. 58. (comparing the 
use of cegadH, Al. V. H. xii. 8. Pind. Olymp. 
vi. 103. &c. «apa, Eur. Orest. 237. &c.) and so 
Acts xviii. 61. 2 Sam.i. 16. 1 Kingsii. 33. See 
Hist. Susan. 55. Prov. x. 6. Habak, iii. 13.] 

Il. The head, top. Mat. xxi. 42, Luke xx. 17. 
[The head, the chief, as kepadn ywriag the chief 
stone of the corner. Mat. xxi. 42. Mark xii. 10. 
Luke xx. 17. Acts iv. 11. 1 Pet. ii. 7. taken from 
Ps. exviii. 22. also the top, as of mountains, Gen. 
viii. 5; of a tower, xi. 4.] . 

III. The head, superior. Eph. v. 23. as the 
husband of the wife, (comp. 1 Cor, xi. 3.) and 
Christ of the Church (comp. Eph. iv. 15, 16. 
Col. ii. 19.); as Christ of all principality and power, 
Col. ii. 10. comp. Eph. i. 22. So God (Jehovah) 
is the head of Christ, i. e. as man; or the divinity 
is superior to the humanity. 1 Cor. xi. 3. comp. 
John xiv. 28. [add Col. i. 18. See Cie. de Orat. 
i, 29. Lucan ii. 655. Judg. xi. 11.] 

Keganic, idoc, 7, from csparn a head. 
I. The head, top of a pillar. Thus used by the 

LXX for the Heb. wx, Exod. xxvi. 32. xxxvi. 
36. xxxviii. 29. and (according to some copies) 
2 Chron. iii. 15. iv. 12. 

II. It denotes the pillar or cylinder itself. See 
Wetstein on Heb. x. 7. Hence 

ILI. A volume, or roll of a book, so called from 
its cylindrical form. Comp. under advarricow. 
Heb. x. 7. which is a citation from Ps. xl. 7. 
where kegaXic is used in the LXX for Heb. 7520 

a volume, roll, as it is also Ezra vi. 2. Ezek. ii. 9. 
iii. 1,2. [Properly the projecting ends of the rod 
or cylinder on which the ancients rolled their 
books, which had heads carved upon them. See 
notes on Hor. Epod. xiv. 6. Fuller, Miscell. Saer. 
ii. 10. and J. H. Maii, Obss. Ss. iii. p. 133. It 
occurs in Aquil. for 529 Is. viii, 1. Jer. xxxvi. 

2. and Symm. Zech. v. 1. Suid. wep. BuB. dep 
Tiwig eiinuad pact’ the roll or volume. Schol. 
Ezek. ii. 9. (ed. Bas.) explains it by répoc.] 

Kes" KH'NZO®, ov, 6, Latin. It is plainly 
formed from the Latin census, an assessment, taz, 
which from the V. censeo to rate, cess, tax.— A tax 
levied either upon estates or persons. oce. Mat. 
xvii. 25. (where see Wetstein.) xxii. 17,19. Mark 
xii. 14, The Syriac version renders the word in 

Mat. xxii. 17, 19. by Lal; m5 pecuniam 

capitis, the head-money, poll-tax, or capitation; and 
so Grotius understands it in that passage, and 
shows it was usual for the Romans to impose a 
poll-tax on the provinces, [In Mark xii. 15. in 

1 [It is worth remarking, however, that the head seems 
peculiarly used in speaking of imprecations and guilt (as 
in the above passages). Add Josh. ii. 19. and remark the 
putting the sins of the people on the head of the scape-goat, 
(Lev. xvi. 21.) and also the Egyptian custom of impreca- 
tion. i ii. i See Bergler on Aristoph. Plut. 526.] 
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the Cambr. MS. émicegadatov (by which Hesych. 
explains it) is read for cijyvaov. | 

KH“II03, ov, 6.—A garden. occ. Luke xiii. 19. 
John xviii. 1, 26. xix. 41. [not a flower-garden, 
but rather a space planted with trees, or with 
trees and vegetables. Comp. Mat. xiii. 31. Mark 
iv. 31. with the above passage of Luke, and Mat. 
xxvi. 36. with that of John?. See Joseph. A. J. 
ix. 10,4. x. 3,2. Xen. CEcon. iv. 13. xijzor ot 
magadeicot Kadotpevor. LXX, Deut. xi. 10, 
Song of Sol. iv. 12. vi. 10. Esth. vii. 8. Eccles. 
xi. 5. &e,] 

KS’ Knovupdc, od, 6, from xirog a garden, 
and odpoc a keeper, inspector, which from opaw to 
see, inspect.— A gardener. oce. John xx. 15. [At- 
tice, knmawodc. See Lucian, ed. Reitz, vol. i. 
p. 551. Jul. Poll. Onom. i, 222. vii. 140. Polyb. 
xvii. 6, 4. Diod. Sic. i. 59.] 

Knpiov, ov, 76, from xnpdc¢ bees’ wax, which 
may perhaps be derived from the Heb. vp @ wall ; 

for every one knows that the wax forms the walls 
or partitions of the cells in a honeycomb. This 
derivation is confirmed by observing with Mar- 
tinius, that the Arabs use yp for wax.—A_ honey- 
comb. occ. Luke xxiv. 42. [1 Sam. xiv. 27. 
Proy. xvi. 24. xviii. 11. Ecclus. xxiv. 18, See 
Xen. An. iv. 8, 16. Gicon. vii. 34.] 

Knhovypa, aroc, 76, from Kexnouvypat perf. pass. 
of knovoow,—[A proclaiming, a proclamation made 
by a herald, a public announcement, (see Demosth, 
p. 917, 24. ed. Reiske. Thue. iv. 114.) also the 
edict itself, that is proclaimed. Xen. Ages. i. 33. 
and Cyr. iv. 5, 57. See Poll. Onom. iv. 12, 92, 
93. It is applied in N. T. to the prophets and 
teachers of Christianity, and is (1.) their preaching. 
See Mat. xii. 41. Luke xi. 32. ae Jon. iii. 2.) 
Tit. i, 3. 1 Cor. ii, 4. In 1 Cor. xv. 14. Schl. 
transl. then is my doctrine false ; but it is rather, 
then is my preaching vain, i. e. fruitless or useless 
(see kevdc). (2.) The doctrine, that which is 
preached, (as knpvypa the decree, that which is 
proclaimed, Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 57.) Rom. xvi. 25. 
2 Tim. iv. 17. In 1 Cor. i. 21. Schl. understands 
an unlearned and inartificial method of teaching ® ; 
but Wahl, through the foolishness of the doctrine, i. e. 
a doctrine that appeared foolishness to the world, 
which is better. See verses 18 and 23. 2Chron. 
xxx. (5. Prov. 1%:/3.] 

KyovEe, veog, 6, from enptcow.—A proclaimer, 
publisher. occ. 1 Tim. ii. 7. 2 Tim.i. 11. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 
In the profane writers it generally denotes a public 
herald or crier; and in this sense it is also used 
by the LXX, Gen. xli. 43. and by Theodotion, 
Dan. iii. 4. for the Chald. xxin2. [Eeclus. xx. 15. 

In the N. T. it is applied to the messengers of 
God, and preachers of the word. ] 

KHPY'==Q, (Chald. m> the same, to which 
knovoow answers in Theodotion’s version of Dan. 

2 [The place called a garden in John xviii., in Mat. is 
said to be ‘a place called Gethsemane,’ probably derived from 
2 a wine-press, and ND oil; the press being near the 
olive-grove probably.] 

3 [if it refers to the means used, and not the doctrine 
preached, the doctrine of the cross, it may perhaps rather 
mean ‘ the preaching of weak instruments, of unlearned 
persons,’ (comp. verses 26—29. and ii. 1—5.) but it surely 
refers primarily to the doctrine preached, namely, Christ 
crucified.] 
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y. 29 or 31.) On this V. and its derivatives, see 
Campbell, Prelim. Dissertat. p. 279. &e. 

I. To publish, proclaim, as an herald. [See Rev. 
y. 2. comp. Joel ii. 1. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 42.] 

II. To proclaim aloud, publish. [Mat. x. 27. 
(comp. Luke xii. 3.) xxiv. 14. (comp. Mark xiv. 
9.) Mark xiii. 10. Luke iv. 18, 19. 1 Cor. ix. 12. 
sometimes with sense annexed, of persuading to 
that which is proclaimed or announced, see Mark 
i. 4. Acts x. 37. Rom. ii. 21. Gal. v. 11. hence, 
to preach, see Mat. iii. 1. Mark i. 38, 39. xiii. 10. 
Acts x. 42. Rom. x. 15. 1 Cor. ix. 27. xv. 11, 12. 
2 Tim. iv. 2. 1 Pet. iii. 19. &c.] 

III. To publish, declare publicly, make publicly 
known. Mark i. 45. v. 20. [vii. 36. Luke viii. 39. 
Exod. xxxvi. 6. Hos. v. 8. Joel ii. 1. Jon. iii. 
5, 7. &e.] ‘ 

KH TOS, e0c, ove, r6.—A whale, a great fish, 
or sea-monster, Thus in Homer, Odyss. iv. 143. 
&e. cijto¢g is synonymous with gw«n, or the sea- 
calf. occ. Mat. xii. 40; where it is used for the 
fish that swallowed Jonah, which, in the history 
of that prophet, is called by no other name in the 
Heb. but 932 33 @ great fish, and my1 or 39 the 
jish, without determining any thing as to its 
species ; see Jonah ii. 1, 2,11; in all which texts 
the LXX render 97 by rifjroc. (Comp. 3 Mac. 

vi. 6.) But there is the highest probability that 
the fish in question was not of the whale but of 
the shark kind: for though whales are sometimes 
found in the Mediterranean !, where Jonah was 
east away; yet the whale, notwithstanding his 
monstrous size, is naturally incapable of swallow- 
ingaman. And though it may be alleged that 
the same God who preserved the prophet in the 
fish’s belly, and caused him to be vomited up 
again alive, could have enlarged the swallow of 
the whale so as to absorb him; yet I think we 
are not, without good reason, and plain authority 
of Scripture, to appeal to God’s miraculous inter- 
position : 

(Nec Deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus.) 

And in the present case we have neither of these 
warrants. It is moreover notorious, that sharks 
are a species of fish common in the Mediterra- 
nean ; and we are assured’, not only that some of 
this kind are of such a size and make as to be 
capable, without any miracle at all, of swallowing 

1 “ John Faber saw one that was thrown on shore in 
Italy, that was ninety-one Roman palms long, and fifty 
thick : the Roman palm is a little above half a foot. The 
Same author avers there was another at Corsica a hundred 
feet long.”—Brookes’s Nat. Hist. vol. iii ch. 2. p. 6. 

2 See Bochart, vol. iii. 743. To which I shall add a 
remark or two from other writers. Thus then the learned 
authors of the Universal History, vol. x. p. 554. note B. 
8vo edit. ‘The word here used (Mat. xii. 40.) signifies no 
more a whale than any other large fish that has fins: and 
there is one commonly known in the Mediterranean by the 
name of the carachias (read carcharias) or lamia, of the 
bigness of a whale, but with such a large throat and belly 
as is able to swallow the largest man whole. There was one 
of this kind caught within these thirty years or more on 
the coasts of Portugal, in whose throat, when stretched 
out, a man could stand upright.” So Mons. Pluche, speak- 
ing of the shark, says, ‘It has a very long gullet, and in 
the belly of it are sometimes found the bodies of men half- 
eaten, sometimes whole and entire.” Nature Displayed, 
vol. iii. p. 140. small edit. And Kolben mentions a species 
of shark at the Cape of Good Hope, whose jaws are so 
large, and its gullet so wide, that it may easily be believed 
he can swallow a full dressed man.—Natural History of 
the Cape, p. 194. 
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a man, but that whole men have been actually 
found in their bellies. I heartily, therefore, con- 
eur with the opinion of the excellent and learned 
Bochart, that the fish which swallowed the pro- 
phet Jonah, was of that species of shark which 
naturalists, from its rough, sharp teeth, (a7d rév 
kapxdpwy dddvrwy,) have denominated carcha- 
rius, and lamia from its monstrous swallow (amd 
Tou éyery péyay Aayoyv). Our blessed Lord ob- 
serves, Luke xi. 30. that Jonas was a sign to the 
NVinevites ; and it may be worth remarking, that 
the fame of that prophet’s miraculous preserva~- 
tion was so widely propagated as to reach even 
Greece ; whence, as several learned men have 
observed, was, no doubt, derived the story of 
Hercules’ escaping alive out of the fish’s belly, 
which is alluded to by Lycophron, who calls Her- 
cules, 

Tpreomépov A€ovtos, Sv mote yvabous 
Tpitwvos muadaWe Kapxapos Ktwv. 

That famed three-nighted lion, whom of old 
Triton’s carcharian dog with horrid jaws 
Devour’d 

That is, says Bochart, whom the canis carcharias 
or shark sent by Neptune swallowed up. Thus 
the poet not only agrees with the Scripture ac- 
count of Jonah as to the time his hero remained 
entombed, but even mentions the very species of 
Jish by which it is most probable that the prophet 
was swallowed. Aineas Gazzeus, however, calls 
the fish which devoured Hercules, as the LXX 
and St. Matthew do that which swallowed Jonah, 
Kroc’ oreo Kai ‘Hoakdye gderat, Crappaysi- 
one The vewc, td Ho Erde, bd KH'TOYS 
kataroOnva kai dvacwZec8at, ‘as Hercules also 
is reported, when he was shipwrecked, to have 
been swallowed by a («yrovc) whale, and yet to 
have been saved.’ The reader may see more on 
this subject in Bochart, vol. iii. 742. &c. in Vos- 
sius de Orig. et Progr. Idol. ii. 15. and in Grotius 
de Verit. Relig. Christ. lib. i. § 16. not. 105. [Job 
ix. 13. xxvi. 12. Hesych. cijroc’ Padacotog iyPic¢ 
rappmeyeOnc. See Gen. i. 21.) 
KH®AS, G, 6. Chald. and Syr. xb) @ stone 

or rock, from Heb. 43, plur. O52 properly hollow 

rocks, rocky caverns, Job xxx. 6. Jer. iv. 29.— 
Cephas, or rather Kephas, 5 épunveberar Ilerpoc, 
which is interpreted in Greek namely, or is equiva- 

is wétpoc? Our translators render it @ stone, and 
Leigh, Crit. Sacr., says ‘ rérpo¢ doth always sig- 
nify a stone; never a rock.’ Longinus, however, 
de Sublim. § xxxv., uses zérpovg for the large 
stones or rocks (scopulos, as Virgil calls them, Ain. 
iii. 57.) thrown up by mount /Ztna. And Dio- 
nysius Halicarn. wept SvvOec. § xx. p. 166. ed. 
Upton, applies both zérpag and zérpov to the 
huge stone or rock which Sisyphus was condemned 
to roll up hill?. And to these applications of 
mérpog agrees the declaration of our Saviour to 
Simon, Mat. xvi. 18. thou art [lérpoc, and upon 
this Mérpa, Rock, will I build my Church. Only it 
should be remembered that our Lord spake, not 
in Greek, but in the corrupt Hebrew of that time, 
(see under ‘Epaic,) and probably used the same 
term ND? or NX? (as the Syriac version does) in 

3 See Bp. Pearce’s Note on Mat. xvi. 18. to whom I am 
obliged for the passages from Longinus and én 

lent to, Wérpoc, saith St. John i. 43. And what ~/ 
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both parts of the sentence. But, in representing 
his words in Greek, the masculine N. Térpo¢ 
seems to have been chosen as more proper for the 
name of a man, than the feminine N. Tlérpa. The 
name Kydac oceurs John i. 43: 1 Cor. i. 12. 
iii. 22. ix. 5. xv. 5. Gal. ii. 9. 

KiBwroc, o, 1).—A hollow vessel, a chest, an 
ark. In the N, T. it is used for the ark of Noah, 
Mat. xxiv. 38. and [Luke xvii. 27. Heb. xi. 7. 
1 Pet. iii. 20.) for the ark of the covenant, placed 
in the holy of holies, Heb. ix. 4. Comp. Rev. xi. 
19. In the latter sense it answers in the LXX 
to the Heb. }iy, Exod. xxv. 10. et al. freq. in the 

former to 72m, Gen. vi. 14. et al. freq. Lucian 

in Timon, t. i. p. 59. speaking of Deucalion’s 
flood, calls the ark wherein he was saved, in like 
manner, xiBwriov. [Hesych. cBwrdc? apvak 
Evdivn 7 copde, and Apollodor. and Josephus call 
the ark \dpvat, and Philo, i\wov Epyoyv pé- 
yiorov. See Aélian, V. H. ix. 13. Simonid. 
Danaé. } 

KIOA’PA, ac, .—A harp. oec. 1 Cor. xiv. 7. 
Rev. v. 8. xiv. 2. xv.2. The Greek name may be 
derived either from Heb. 1n3 to surround, on ac- 
count of the orbicular! or round shape in which, 
we are told, harps were at first made; or rather 

from the Chaldee pimp, which. Theodotion con- 

stantly renders by x:@dpa in all the texts wherein 
it occurs, namely, Dan. iii. 5,7, 10,15. [Schl. 
says, it was a triangular instrument with chords 
struck by the fingers or a plectrwm, invented by 
Jubal, (see Gen. iv. 21.) and by Pliny ascribed 
to Amphion. Plin. H. N. vii. 56. oce. for 322 Job 

xxi. 12. xxx. 31. Is. v.12. (Joseph. A. J. vii. 
12, 3. ) piv kwipa, déika yopdaic tnupéivy 
rorrerar TAHKTOYW, the kinyra, furnished with ten 
strings, is struck with a plectrum,) for ny23, Job 
xxx. 9, and 53), 1 Sam. x. 5. (Joseph. A. J. as 
before, vaBra dudexa POdyyoug Exovea, roig 
Sacridorc Kpoverat, the nabla, having twelve strings, 
is struck by the fingers. )} 

Kwbapigw, from nOaga.—To ha lay wpon a 
harp. occ. 1 Cor, xiv.J. Rev. ii he eaves 
tition of three or four words related in their ori- 
ginal and sound, (says the elegant Blackwall,) is 
sometimes to be met with in the sacred and com- 
mon classics. If wry ciOappddy xibapiZovrwv 
éy raicg cOdpatc abroy in St. John, and doeBeig 
doeBeiag abtay wy HotBnoay—apaptwroi ace- 
Beic in St. Jude, (ver. 15.) sound disagreeable 
and grating to an over-curious ear, the same 
offence must be taken at reAéwe alsi rederac 
Terhobpmevoc Téde0c bvrwe yiverat in the sublime 
Plato*, and at that passage in the clean and 
polite Xenophon , ot waiéec dxoboyrec rac dikacg 
Oucaiwe Sucalopévac iddcovy parOdvew dicar- 
tyra.” Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 182. To the 
instances Blackwall has produced, we may add 
from Menander, p. 274. ed. Cleric. dotAw yevo- 
pévy, Oovdre, dovredbery goBod; from Plato, Apo- 
log. Soer. § 23. ed. Forster, 6 pév thdrrw rotrou 
Tov ay@vog ayova dywrt{opevog ; from Xen. 

1 See Bp. Chandler’s Vindication of the Defence of 
Christianity, vol. i. ch. i. p. 50. and comp. Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon in pynyp, 

2 “Pheed, 249. lin, 28, 29. ed. Ser. and Steph.” 
3 *Cyrop. viii. p. 338. lin, 18, 19. Greec. Oxon.” p. 514, 

ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, 
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Mem. Soer. iii. 5, 204. Stxasérepoy rac re dixac 
ducaZovrac; and from Isocrates ad Demon. c. 15. 
pndi rag xaptrac axapiorwg xapiopevoc. But 
one of the most remarkable of this kind of repe- 
titions to be found in any Greek writer is that 
cited by Wetstein on 1 Pet. ii. 21. from Plato’s 
Protag. p. 227. D. ed. Ficin. dozep ot ypappa- 
TiTal Tog pHTw OEvoic ypagev TOY Taidwy 
iroypaparvrec ypappac ry ypagide odrw Td 
ypapparwy ddan, kai dvayKafovor ypagev 
Kara THY dohynow THY ypapparwr" we, K. T. Xr 
in which short passage we may observe, that 
ypagery and its derivatives are repeated no less 
than eight times. These examples from the best 
Greek writers should make true critics modest in 
censuring the supposed inelegance of such pas- 
sages of Scripture as Jude 15. Rom. xii. 3. and 
Rev. xiv. 2; and may serve to prove that however 
harsh such repetitions may sound to a modern 
ear, yet that they were not displeasing to an 
ancient Attic one. For had they been so, would 
such an eloquent writer as Plato, and such a 
mellifluous one as Xenophon, have been so free 
in the use of them? It may be further remarked, 
that in Rev. xiv. 2. 

‘“‘ The sound is made an echo to the sense,” 

being strongly and beautifully expressive both of 
the number of the harpers, and of the continu- 
ance of their music. [Is. xxiii. 16. See Xen. 
Mem. iii. 1, 4. Diod. Sic. iii. 58. Aflian, V. H. iii. 
32.] 

BES" KiOapwodc, od, 6, from KiOdpa a harp, 
and gddc, for doddc, a singer, which from deidw 
to sing, which see under g@dw.—One who sings to 
the harp on which he plays, a singer to the harp. So 
Ammonius, ctOaptorje pév tory 6 povoy Wad- 
wy KiOapwddc dé 6 ddwy Kai PdddAwy, * KiBa- 
ptorne is one who only plays, xPappdd¢ one who 
both sings and plays.’ occ. Rev. xiv. 2. xviii. 22. 
[The same words exist in Latin with the same 
difference. See Varro de Re Rust. ii. 1, 3. Cie. 
Verr. i. c. 53. “non omnes qui citharam habent, 
sunt citharcedi.”] 

KINNA’MOMON, ov, 76, from the Heb. yin37 
the same, to which it answers in the LXX of 
Exod. xxx. 24. Prov. vii. 17. Cant. iv. 14. and 

a 
which is from the V. ;* (in Arabic) to emit a 

/ 
strong smell.—Cinnamon. What is now so named 
is a second and inward bark of an aromatic tree 
ealled canella zeylanica. occ. Rev. xviii. 13. [In 
Griesbach, Koppe, (continued by Heinrichs,) and 
Vaters N.T. cai dpwpor is received into the text 
after kivadpwpov, on the authority of many MSS. 
and versions. The difficulty is, that duwpor 
(literally, wnblamed, and applied to aromatics, 
pure, unadulterated) is used for kevdpwpor, (so 
amomum, Martial viii. 77.) but some understand 
it of a different aromatic. See Plin. xii. 13. It 
was used to anoint the body and the head. See 
Luean, x. 166.]—Herodotus, iii. 3. observes, that 
the Greeks learned the name kwvdpwpoy from 

4 So Plautus, in the Prologue to Amphitruo, lin. 42. 
introduces Mercury saying, 

Nam juste ab justis justus sum orator datus. 
Nam injusta ab justis impetrare non decet: 
Justa autem ab injustis petere, insipientia ’st. 

See M. Casaubon de Ling. Heb. p. 57—62, 
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the Phoenicians ; and it may be remarked that, 
as all spices came from the east to Greece and 
Italy, so they have eastern names, not only in 
Greek and Latin, but generally also in English 
and the other modern languages. I shall cite 
some more instances from Bochart, vol. i. 713 : 

TO'SP, Kaccia, Cassia. 

2, Kavva, Canna, Cane. 

iN Mippa, Lol. (aliter Zuvpva) Myrtha, Myrrh. 

M212}, A/Sayos, Libanus, Olibanum. 
72290), XaASavn, Galbanum. 
MHI, ’AASn, Aloe. 
T)2, Napdos, Nardus, Nard, spike-nard. 

DID, Kimpos, Cyprus. 

D2 Nérwrrov. 

Kwédvvedw, from xivdvvoc.—To be in danger, 
or in extreme danger. oce. Luke viii. 23. 1 Cor. 
xv. 30. Acts xix. 27, 40. On this last text Ra- 
phelius remarks, that cevdvveve is used in like 
manner with a dative of the person, and a nomi- 
native of the thing, by the best Greek writers, as 
by Plato and Demosthenes. See also Wetstein. 
[LXX, Jon. i. 4. Ecclus. xxxiv. 12.. See Plut. 
Oth. p. 1069. B. Arrian, Epict. iii. 27. Diod. Sie. 
xii. 51. Xen. Mem. ii. 3, 16: Cyr. i. 5, 3. Polyb. 
i, 28, 10.] 

Kivduvoc, ov, 6.—A danger, peril. occ. Rom. 
viii. 35. 2 Cor. xi. 26. [LXX, Ps. exvi. 3. for 
azn distress. See Tobit iv. 4.] 

Kivéw, &, from kiw to go, and véw! to come. 
I. To move, stir. Mat. xxiii. 4. Kivéopat, otpar, 

pass. to move or be moved. Acts xvii. 28. [See 
Arrian, Epict. i. 12.] 

II. To move, agitate, wag, as the head. Mat, 
‘xxvii. 39. Mark xy. 29. [in derision and mockery : 
see Ps. xxii. 7. Job xvi. 4. Ecclus. xii. 18. xiii. 7. 
Hom, Il, &’. 281,376. p’. 442. Virg. Ain. xii. 894. 
Consult de la Cerda’s note. Petron. c. 92. and 
113. sometimes in anger and sometimes in de- 
rision. ] 

III. To move, remove. Rev, ii. 5. vi. 14. [See 
2 Chron. xxxv. 15. ceveiocPar to rt, Prov, xvii, 
13. Herodian, vi. 1, 6. Diod. Sic. xx. 36.] 

IV. To move, excite, as sedition. Acts xxiv. 5, 
Kevéopat, odpat, pass. to be moved, be put into com- 
motion or tumult. Acts xxi. 30. The profane 
writers use the V. in the same sense. See Wet- 
stein and Kypke. [So ceuwyrne a seditious fellow. 
Polyb. Exe. Leg. 80. See Max. Tyr. Diss. xiii, 
p- 136. (oraoww xveiv.) Xen. Ages. i. 37, He- 
rodian, i. 3, 15. Long. Pastor. iv. p. 242.] 

Kivgoie, ewe, 4, from Kiviw.—A moving, motion, 
commotion. oce. John v. 3. [Job xvi. 5. Wisd. vii. 
24. 2 Mac. v. 3.] 

—KIz. A numeral termination denoting (like 
the Latin —ies) times, and frequently postfixed 
in this sense, as in érraxec seven times, 7oAdAKiC 
many times, tooaxic how many times, how often ? 

KAdéog, ov, 6, from E«Xadov, 2 aor. of eXaZw to 
break.—A branch, properly a small branch or twig 
which is easily broken. So Theophrastus informs 
us, H. P. i. 2. ehadov dé Kahovor rd BAdornpa, 
TO tx robTwy TOY dpTEepdvwy viv, oloy wadiora 

. 

1 For this seems the primary and leading sense of this 
Greek root. See Damm, Nov. Lex. Grec. col. 1559, 
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7d éwéreiov, ‘they call by the name of crddoc the 
shoot which springs from these larger branches, 
and generally that of the same year.’ Mat: xiii, 32. 
[xxi. 8. xxiv. 32. Mark iv. 32. (comp. Ps. i. 3.) 
xiii. 28. Luke xiii. 19. In Rom. xi. 16. it is used 
metaphorically for offspring, (as the Jews are 
there called ot ekador, and the patriarchs 7) pifa, 
comp. Is. xi. 1. in Heb. and Eeclus. xiii. 25.) see 
Theophr. Char. xxi. 3. (if the reading be genuine,) 
Valck. Eur, Phoen. 88.] 

KAA’ZQ, or KAA’Q.—To break, as bread. To 
show the exact propriety of this expression it 
may be proper to observe, that bread among the 
Jews was made in thin cakes, not in loaves, as 
with us. Mat. xiv. 19. xv. 36. [xxvi. 26. Mark 
viii. 6, 19. (kAdoat doroy eig teva to break bread 
for any one, i. e. in order to distribute it, comp. 
Is. lviii. 7. Lam. iv. 4, See Ezek. xviii. 7.) xiv. 
22. Luke xxii. 19. xxiv. 30. Acts ii. 46. (See 
Kypke.) xxvii. 35.] It is applied to the body 
of Christ broken on the cross, 1 Cor, xi.24. To 
break bread sometimes implies, though it does not 
strictly denote, the celebration of the Eucharist, as 
Acts xx. 7, 11. 1 Cor. x. 16. Comp. Acts ii. 42, 
Bishop Pearce, in his note on Acts xx. 7. ob- 
serves, that “in the Jewish way of speaking, to 
break bread, is the same as to make a meal; and 
the meal here meant seems to have been one of 
those which were called dyd7at, love-feasts. Such 
of the heathens as were converts to Christianity 
were obliged to abstain from meats offered to idols, 
and these were the main support of the poor in 
the heathen cities; dad rv tepdy ot wrwyxoi 
fwot, the poor are supported by the sacrifices, says 
the old Scholiast on Aristoph. Plut. 594. The 
Christians, therefore, who were rich, seem very 
early to have begun the custom of those dya7at, 
love-feasts, which they made on every first day 
in the week, chiefly for the benefit of the poor 
Christians, who, by being such, had lost the bene- 
fit, which they used to have for their support, of 
eating part of the heathen sacrifices: it was to- 
wards the latter end of these feasts, or imme- 
diately after them, that the Christians used to 
take bread and wine in remembrance of Jesus 
Christ, which, from what attended it, was called 
the Eucharist or Holy Communion.” [LXX, Jer. 
xvi. 7. KAdfw is the more ancient, cddw the 
more recent form, according to Wahl and Lobeck 
on Phrynich, p. 172.] 

Kvaiw, Ist fut. cratow. 
I. Intransitively, to weep, wail, Mat. xxvi. 75. 

[Mark v. 38, 39. xiv, 72. xvi. 10. Luke vi. 25. 
vii. 13, 32, 38. viii. 52. xxii. 62. John xi. 31, (see 
Harmer’s Observations, vol. iii, p, 458.) 33. xvi. 
20. xx. 11, 13,15. Acts ix. 39. xxi. 13. Rom. 
xii. 15. James iy. 19. v. 1. Rev. v. 4,5. xviii. 15, 
19. In Phil. iii, 18. cAXaiwy Aéyw I say it with 
tears. In Luke vi, 21. ot wXaiovree the wretched. 
Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 30. Is. xv. 2,5. xxii. 4 Jer. 
xviii, 5. Gen. xxi. 16. &e.] 

Il. Transitively, to bewail, lament, weep: for. 
Mat. ii. 18. Rev. xviii. 9. [See Gen. xxxvii. 35. 
Jer. xxii. 18. Ps, Ixxviii. 65. (passive voice): Jer. 
xxxiv. 5. 1 Mac. ix. 20. and Xen. Cyr. v. 2; 32.] 
With éi and a dative following, to. weep over, 
Luke xix. 41. With éi and an accusative, to 
weep for. Luke xxiii. 28. [Comp. Gen. xlv. 14, 
15. Judg. xi. 37. Ecclus. xxii, 9, 10;] 
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BES K dare, ewe, 4, from cAdZw or rdw to 
break.—A breaking. oce. Luke xxiv. 35. Acts ii. 
42. Comp. under rAdZw. [In Luke xxiv. 35. 
Schleusn, understands at their meal, by iv ri 
kAdoe Tov dprov, (as by super caenam, Suet. Vesp. 
22.) but surely it alludes to our Saviour’s actually 
breaking the bread, and so Wahl, cum frangeret 
panes, See verse 30,31. On Acts ii. 42. where 
it is used of the Eucharist, (and so the Syriac 
version,) comp. Acts xx. 7. 1 Cor. x. 16.] 

K\aopa, arog, ré, from xéxacpar perf. pass. 
of kAdZw or Kaw to break.—A piece broken off, 
a fragment. Mat. xiv. 20. [xv. 37. Mark vi. 43. 
vili. 8, 19, 20. Luke ix. 17. John vi. 12, 13. Lev. 
ii. 6. Judg. ix. 53. 1 Sam. xxx. 12. Ezek. xiii. 
19. Xen. de Venat. x. 5. Hesych. kkdopara’ ovy- 
Toippara, Opippara }, also Optppara’ k\dopara 
aprov.] 

KiXavOpoc, od, 0, from Kcraiw, kavow, to weep. 
The @ is inserted as in BaOpéc, a step, from Baw 
or Baivw to go.—A weeping. Mat. ii. 18. [viii. 12. 
xiii, 42, 50. xxii. 13. xxiv. 51. xxv. 30. Luke 
xiii. 28. Acts xx. 37. Gen. xlv. 2. 2 Sam. xiii. 
36. Job xvi. 16.] 

KAA’Q. See KAA’ZQ. 

KXéic, exddc, , (whence accus. plur. cdeidag, 
by syncope «dsic,) from KAsiw to shut.—A key. 
But in the N. T. it is only used figuratively. Mat. 
xvi. 19. our Blessed Lord says to Peter, J will 
give to thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven. “As 
stewards of a great family, especially of the royal 
household, bore a key, probably a golden one, (as 
the lords of the bedchamber do,) in token of their 
office, the phrase of giving a person the key na- 
turally grew into an expression of raising him to 
great power, (comp. Is, xxii. 22. Rev. iii. 7.)”— 
and, we may add, was with peculiar propriety 
applicable to the stewards of the mysteries of God. 
1 Cor. iv. 1. “ Peter’s opening the kingdom of 
heaven, as being the first that preached it both to 
the Jews (Acts ii.) and to the Gentiles (Acts x.) 
may be considered as an illustration of this pro- 
mise ; but I apprehend it more fully explained by 
the power of binding and loosing afterwards men- 
tioned ?.”—The key of knowledge, Luke xi. 52. is 
the means of acquiring it. It is said, that 
authority to explain the Law and the Prophets 
was given among the Jews by the delivery of a 
key ; and of one Rabbi Samuel we read, that after 
his death they put his key and his tables into his 
coffin, because he did not deserve to have a son, to 
whom namely he might leave the ensigns of his 

. Office. If the Jews really had such a custom in 
our Saviour’s time, the above expression may 
seem a beautiful reference to it.— The keys of 
hades and death, or rather—of death and hades, 
(see Wetstein’s Var. Lect.) Rev. i. 18. denote the 
power to call men out of this life into the invisible 
state of departed souls, and finally to raise them 
from death, and to reunite their souls and bodies 
at the resurrection. So the Orphic Hymn to 
Pluto, i. e. the air acting within the surface of 
the earth, and making plants vegetate, 

TlAobtwv, Os Katéxers yains KAHIT AAS drdens, 
TlAovtodor@y yeveny Bpoténv kaprois évavtmy. 

1 [Aradpixrw occ. Is. lviii. 7; and we have tpigos a 
fragment in Hom, Od. A. 508.] 

2 Doddridge. 
3 See Grotius and Camero in Pole Synops. on the place. 
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Pluto, who hast the keys of all the earth, 
Enriching mortals with the yearly fruits. 

Hence Pluto and his wife Proserpine (who also 
in the Orphice style, caprodce dvanipx’ amd 
yainc, sends forth fruits from the earth) were by 
the Greeks and Romans represented with keys 
in their hands. See more in Daubuz on Rev. ix. 
1. and in Wetstein on Rev. i. 18.—The key of 
David, Rev. iii. 7. alludes to the promise made to 
Eliakim, Is. xxii. 22. (comp. 2 Kings xviii. 18.) 
and imports the unlimited of Christ in his 
household the church. [Eichhorn thinks the key 
of David, Rev. iii. 7, the same as the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven, Mat. xvi. 19.] See Vitringa 
on Rey. ili. The key of the pit of the abyss, Rev. ix. 
1. is power or permission to open it, (comp. ¢péap) 
as the key of the abyss, Rev. xx. 1. is power to shut 
it.—The above cited are all the passages of the 
N. T. in which the N. oecurs.—In the LXX this. 
N. answers to the Heb. npn the same, an instru- 

ment of opening. [A key, Judg. iii. 25. In Job xxxi. 
22. the shoulder-blade or socket.] 

KAETI‘Q. 
I. To shut, as a door. Mat. vi. 6. xxv. 10. 

John xx. 19.—as a prison, Acts v. 23. Comp. 
Mat. xxiii. 13. [See also Acts xxi. 30. Luke xi. 
7. Rev. iii, 7. xxi. 25. Job xii. 15. Song of Sol. 
iv. 12. Is. xxiv. 10. See Ecclus. xxx. 17.] 

II. To shut up a person. Rev. xx. 3. [1 Sam. 
xxiii. 20.] 

Ill. To restrain, repress. 1 John iii. 17. «sion 
Ta oTayxXva avToU, restraineth his bowels, i. e. his 
compassion. Comp. omAdyyvoy. This is an 
Hebraical phrase used Ps. lxxvii. 9. or 10. 
Yorr—yap, which the LXX render by cvvige— 
Tove oikTippovc, restrain his tender mercies ; Eng. 
translat. shut up. The heaven is said rXecOjrvat, 
when it is restrained from forming and sending 
down rain. Luke iv. 25. This expression is also 
agreeable to the Heb. DoDw7 nx rey, Dent. xi. 17. 

1 Kings viii. 35. 2 Chron. vi. 26. et al. which the 
LXX render by cuvoyxeiv rodg ovpavouc, to re- 
strain the heavens. [Comp. Rev. xi. 6.] 

KAéppa, arog, 76, from KréxAsupat perf. pass. 
of kérrw to steal.—A theft. occ. Rev. ix. 21. [of 
the act of thieving, (and so Xen. Cicon. xiv. 5.) 
but in Exod. xxii. 3, 4. Gen. xxxi. 39. the thing 
stolen. ] 

KXéoe, toc, ove, 76, from kAéw or KAsiw to cele- 
brate with the voice, which may be from the Heb. 
Sp the voice.—Glory. occ. 1 Pet. ii. 20. [Job xxviii. 
22. xxx. 8.] 

KXérrne, ov, 0, from kkirrw.—A thief. [Mat. 
vi. 19. xxiv. 43. Luke xii. 33, 39. John x. 1, 10. 
xii. 6. 1 Cor. vi. 10. 1 Thess. v. 2,4. 1 Pet. iv. 15. 
2 Pet. iii. 10. Rev. iii. 3. xvi. 15. In John x. 8. 
Schleusn. says, it is used metaphorically for a 
deceiver of any kind, (and Wahl, homo pessimus,) 
for chémrecy means to deceive, circumvent, &c. See 
Hom. Il, a’. 131. &’. 217. Comp. Gen. xxxi. 20, 
26. (txAoropdpyoac pe thou hast deceived me,) but 
it seems rather to bear the same meaning as in 
verse 1. See Job xxiv. 1. Joel ii. 9.] 

KAE‘IITQ.—To steal, thieve. [Mat. vi. 19, 20. 
xix, 18. Mark x. 19. Luke xviii. 20. John x. 10. 
Rom. ii. 21. xiii. 9. Ephes. iv. 28. In Mat. xxvii. 
64. xxvili. 13. it is to take away secretly, and so 
kAérrecy is used for doing any thing secretly. See 

Bt a 
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Tobit i. 18. @aWa abrodc wXérrwy, I buried them 
privily. See Allian, V. H. iii. 4. Pind. Pyth. A. 
«. 7. Xen. Anab. iv. 6, 11. (to seize secretly.) See 
Herod. vii. 49. Gen. xxx. 33. &c.] 

KAjjpa, arog, T6, from kXdw to break. Comp. 
k\ddoc.—A small branch, twig, or shoot, particu- 
larly of the vine, which is easily broken. See 
Ezek. xv. 2—5. occ. Jolin xv. 2, 4—63 where 
observe that d’Arvieux particularly mentions vine- 
twigs as used in Palestine for fuel in dressing their 
food. See Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. p. 262. 
and Bp. Lowth on Is. xxvii. 11.—It is used in 
the LXX for Heb. ny? the long dangling shoots of 
the vine. Ezek. xvii. 6, 7, 23. xix. 11. [In Joel 
i. 7. for DW the tangled shoots of the vine, from 
27D to entwine. Apollodor. iii. 13, 7. kAjjua ap- 
médov. Xen. CEcon. xix. 8. &e.] 

KAnpovopéw, o, from cAnpovdpoc.—To inherit, 
obtain for an inheritance, properly, by lot, as the 
children of Israel did the promised land, Num. 
xxvi. 55. xxxiii. 54. Josh. xiv. 1,2. See Mat. v. 
5. (Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 11. in Heb. and LXX.) 
Mat. xix. 29. [xxv. 34. Mark x. 17. Luke x. 25. 
xviii. 18. 1 Cor. vi. 9,10. xv. 50. Gal. v. 21. Heb. 
i. 4,14. vi. 12. xii. 17. 1 Pet. iii. 9. Rev. xxi. 7. 
In Gal. iv. 30. strictly, to inherit, elsewhere with 
greater latitude, to obtain or possess, simply, as 
wy in Gen. xy. 7, 8. &c. occ. in LXX, Gen. xv. 

3. KAnoovopnoe pe shall be mine heir, verse 4. 
Ley. xx. 24. Ps. xxxvii. 9, 11, 22, 30. (comp. 
Mat. v. 5.) Is. xlix. 8. Ecclus. xix. 3. 1 Mace. ii. 
57. (comp. Mat. xxv. 34.) In Prov. iii. 35. ddfay 

-KAnoovopeiy to obtain glory. (See Ecclus. iv. 14. 
vi. ]. xx. 25.) See 1 Mac. ii. 10. Judg. i. 19. (or 
20 and 27. see the various readings.) Deut. ii. 
31. iii. 12. Also actively to make to inherit. Prov. 
xiii. 23. See Abresch on Thom. M. p. 298. and 
see Josh. xvii. 14. In Tobit iii. 17. it is the 
same as dyx.orevery to marry an heiress by right of 
relationship. See Grotius.] 

KAnopovopia, ac, 7, from cAnpovdpoc.—[An 
inheritance, properly one divided by lot, (comp. 
kKAnpovopéw,) or as a patrimony, a possession. See 
Mat. xxi. 38. Mark xii. 7. Luke xii. 13. xx. 14. 
Acts vii. 5. Heb. xi. 8.] As the inheritance of 
the earthly typified that of the heavenly Canaan, 
so the latter is often called kAynpovopia. Acts 
xx. 32. [Gal. iii. 18. Eph. i. 14, 18. Coloss. iii. 
24. Heb, ix. 15. 1 Pet. i. 4, Comp. Ephes. v. 5. 
(ob« Eyer wAnp. hath no share, &c.) and see Josh. 
xiii. 23, 28. where the word is used of the land 
apportioned to each of the tribes of Israel. See also 
Deut. iii. 20. Josh.i. 15. &e. frequently in LXX. 
Deut. ii. 12. xxxiii, 4. Josh. xiii. 1. xxiv. 4. Ps. 
xy. 5. Is. xvii. 14. Ezek. xi. 15. Ecclus. xxiv. 
7. (habitation,) 20. Judith xii. 5. (See 2 Mace. 
ii. 4,17.) In Gen. xxxi. 14. &e. it is put for 
Mm an inheritance, a portion. ] 

KAnpovépoc, ov, 0, from KAjjoog a lot, and vépw 
to distribute. 

I. An heir, or inheritor, properly of an inherit- 
ance divided by lot. [Gal. iv. 1.] See Mat. xxi. 
38. Mark xii. 7. Luke xx. 14. where the scene 
is laid in Canaan which was thus divided to the 
Israelites, (comp. eAnpovopéw',) hence applied to 

1 [But observe, that in these passages the person spoken 
of is called the heir, as being the son.] 
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the heirs of the heavenly Canaan. Rom. viii. 17. 
Gal. iv. 7. Tit. iii. 7. Heb. vi. 17. James ii. 5. 

II. It is applied to Christ, who is appointed 
heir and Possessor, and Lord of all things. Heb. 
i. 2. eAnoovOuoY, ToT’ EoTt, KUptoy, heir, that is, 
Lord, says Chrysostom. Comp. Mat. xxi. 38. &e. 
[The word denotes simply a possessor. Rom. iv. 
13,14. Heb. xi. 7. Festus says, Heres is also 
used in Latin for a master or possessor, LXX, 
Judg. xviii. 7. 2 Sam. xiv. 7. Jer. viii. 10. 
Ecelus, xxiii. 22.] 
KAH*POS, ov, é. 
1. A lot, the stone or mark itself, which was cast 

into the urn or vessel. So Hesychius, cAjooc: rd 
BadXGpevor sic rd Kaxetv. [Phavorin. also says, 
that “ «Ajjpoc is a mark which they threw into 
the vessel for the lots, a pebble, may-be, or a 
ring, & lump of earth®, &c.”] Mat. xxvii. 35. 
[comp. Mark xv. 24. Luke xxiii. 34. John xix. 
24. and Ps. xxii. 19. Acts i. 26. dodvat kAnooug, 
(5912 jn2. Lev. xvi. 8.) also ibid. &recev 6 KAijpog 
éxi Mar@iay. Comp. Ez. xxiv. 6. John i. 7.] All 
the words in Mat. xxvii. 35. between kAjpor 
towards the beginning, and «Ajjpor at the end of 
the verse, are omitted in very many MSS., and 
are accordingly rejected by Wetstein and Gries- 
bach ; but Michaelis’, notwithstanding, thinks 
they ought to be retained, and accounts for their 
having been dropped in so many copies by the 
singular circumstance that «Ajjooyv immediately 
precedes, and immediately follows, the omitted 
words—a circumstance very likely to occasion 
such a mistake in transcribing.—The method of 
casting lots among the Greeks in the time of 
Homer may be very clearly collected from II. iii. 
315, 316, 324, 325. vii. 175, 176, 181—183. 
xxiii, 861. Od. x. 206. namely the lots of the 
several parties, properly marked or distinguished, 
were put into some vessel, as, for instance, an 
helmet ; this was violently shaken by one who 
turned away his face, and whose lot soever first 
leaped out, and fell upon the ground, he was the 
man chosen or preferred on the occasion. Comp. 
Num. xxxiii. 54. It appears also from the pas- 
sages cited by Wetstein* on Mat. xxvii. 35. that 
the Trojans and Romans used the same method 
in casting lots; and among the Jews “there 
might (as Bate has observed, Crit. Heb. under 
24) be several ways of casting lots, one of which 

seems to be by casting the lots into a vessel by 
Proy. xvi. 33. arny Rov pa, the lot is cast into 
pr the lap, bosom, or midst, i. e. of the urn or 

other vessel. From the above-cited passages of 
Homer we may also observe the sacredness of lots 
among the heathen, and their belief that the dis- 
posal of them, however seemingly fortuitous, be- 
longed to Jove. [Baddzv kAnoove, occ. LXX, 
Joel iii, 3. Obad. ver. 11. Neh. iii. 10. John i. 7.] 

II. A lot, allotment, part, or share. Acts i. 17, 
25. viii. 21. [Comp. Deut. xii. 11. xiv. 27, 29. 
2 Sam. xx. 1. Eur. Phoen. 845. Hipp. 1060. (see 
Monk,) Hesych. «Ajpoc" pépoc.] 

2 [See Soph. Aj. 1286. and the Scholiast’s note, ov 
dpamétny tov KAnpov—typas apotpas Pw@Aov, &e., no 
shuffling lot, not a lump of wet earth, but one which would 
leap out of the helmet first, &c. apparently reproaching 
Menelaus. | 

3 Introduction to N. T. vol. i. p. 273. edit. Marsh, which 
see. 

4 To which we may add Horace, Ode i, 3, 16, iii, 2, 25. 
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III. An inheritance. Acts xxvi. 18. (Comp. 
xx. 32.) Col. i. 12, Comp. cAnpovopia. [It is 
used of property acquired by lot in Diod., Sie. iv. 
42. xiii. 91. Al. V. H. vi. 1. xii. 61.) 

IV. KAjjpor, oi, 1 Pet. v. 3. seems to denote 
these distinct congregations of Christians (comp. 
Deut. iv. 20. ix. 29.) which fell to the lot, as it 
were, of different pastors. See Wolfius, Dod- 
dridge, and Macknight. [Dodwell (Diss. Cypr. 
i. 9.) understands the word to denote the pos- 
sessions or money collected from the sale of the pro- 
perty of Christians for the common use, Bingham 
(Antiq. i. 5.) assents to the propriety of this 
translation, which is also defended by a similar 
use of the word elsewhere. From Hesiod, Opp. 
37. Dion Cass. xx. p. 255. lv. p. 799. ed. Reimar. 
Hom. Od. Z. 85. et al. it appears that eAjpog and 
KAjjpot apply to property of whatever descrip- 
tion. See also Grzev. Lectt. Hesiod. ec. 8. p. 42. 
and Perizon. ad Atlian. V. H. ii. 61. Grotius, 
however, followed by many others, translates, do 
not exercise tyranny over the Christian people, whom 
you are appointed to govern and instruct. There 
has been much dispute on the subsequent appli- 
cation of this word to the priesthood, to which, 
indeed, it is thought by some to apply here, do 
not lord it over the ministers of God. Rigalt on 
Cyprian (Ep. viii. or ad Pam, Num. iii,) contends, 
though it is difficult to see with what purpose, 
that it was always applied to the whole Christian 
community. But the truth seems to be, as 
Bingham and Dodwell show, that the origin of 
the application of the word to Christians, arose 
from God’s calling the Israelites his inheritance, 
(perhaps, as Dodwell says, as if chosen by lot out 
of other nations,) as in Deut. iv. 20, ix. 29. and 
that with equal propriety the whole of the 
Christian family would be so called, as opposed 
to unbelievers. But as among the Jews, who 
were a holy nation, one tribe! was more especi- 
ally devoted to God, and thus became more par- 
ticularly his part among his own people, so was 
it among Christians, that the appellation of God’s 
inheritance, or kAjpoc, came to belong more 
especially to the ministry. Dodwell (Diss. Cypr, 
i. 15.) thinks also, that the custom of consulting 
God by Jot for the designation of ministers, which 
was the practice of the apostolic age, but pro- 
bably not of any subsequent one, still further 
fixed the appellation of cAjoog to the ministry, 
Of the fact of its being so fixed from the very 
earliest times no one can doubt, for even Clemens 
Romanus distinguishes between the clergy and 
laity. See Clem. Ep. i. ad Cor. p. 40, and another 
passage, apud Euseb, iii, 23.] 

KAnodw, &, from crFp0¢.—To take or choose by 
lot. Thus the V. active is used by Aristophanes, 
and the mid. by Demosthenes. See Elsner on 
the place. KAnpdopat, ovpat, pass. to be taken 
properly by lot. So it is applied by the LXX, 
1 Sam. xiv. 41. for Heb. 135 was taken. And in 
this view it seems used in Eph. i. 11. the only 
passage of the N, T. wherein it occurs,—in whom 
kai éxAnowOnpev we (Jews) also were taken, as it 
were, by lot. 

1 [The passages cited to show that God called the Le- 
vites his inheritance, viz. Num. xviii. 20. Deut. xviii. 2. 
do not apply. God is there called the inheritance of the 
Levites. | 
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KAjjotg, ewe, 7), from KéeAnoat, 2nd pers, perf. 
pass. of cadéw, or obsol. kdéw, to call. 

I. A calling [or invitation, and in the N. T. a 
calling to the joys of the Messiah’s kingdom. See 
Rom, xi. 29, Ephes, i. 18. 9 édmie rpg KAjoEwc 
avrou the hope of his calling, i. e. the hope to which 
he calls you?. iv. 1, 4. Phil. iii. 14. ) dvw eAXjore. 
Comp. Heb. iii. 1. éxovpario¢g rAjouc. 2 Thess. i. 
11. 2 Pet.i.10. Here Schl. without necessity 
understands that to which we are called, the 
heavenly banquet, as it were, as in Judith xii. 11. 
KAnowg is for a supper. In 1 Cor. i. 26. Schl. 
thinks ray KAjjow for KAnrodve, those among you 
who are called; but it rather means your calling 
its manner, and nature, &c. Jer. xxxi. 6.] ) 

II. A calling, condition, employment. 1 Cor. vii. 
20. [Comp. vers. 18, 19, 21.] 

KAnroc, 7, 6v, from xéeAnra, 3rd pers. perf. 
pass. of kadéw, or obsol. wdéw to call. [ Called. 
Mat. xx. 16. xxii. 14. Rom. i. 6,7. (see cadéw 
Is. li. 2.) viii. 28. 1 Cor. i. 24. Jude 1. Rev. 
xvii. 14. In Rom.i. 1. and] Cor. i. 1. xAnroé¢ 
améorodog an appointed apostle. LXX, Exod. 
xii. 16. ehn7) ayia (an holy convocation, Heb.) 
Lev. xxiii. 2, 4, 21—37. 1 Kings i. 41, 49. ot 
KAnrot Adoviov the guests of Adonijah, (those in- 
vited by him.) Comp. Judges xiv. 11.] 

KXiBavog, ov, 6. It is generally supposed to 
be formed from the Attic cpiBavoc, X being sub- 
stituted for p. And cpisavog signifies an oven to 
bake bread in, from xpi barley, (see under xp18n,) 
of which bread was often made in ancient times, 
and Bavvog fire, a furnace.—An oven. occ. Mat. 
vi. 30. Luke xii, 28. Comp. under ydprog. [ Gen. 
xv. 17. Lev. ii. 4. xxvi. 26. Hos. vii. 4, 6, 7. 
See Schol. Aristoph, Plut. 765. Thom. M. ed. 
Bernard, p. 554. and Scultet. Exerc. Evang. lib. 
ii. ch. 36. ] 

KAipa, arog, 6, from KéxAtpat perf, pass. of 
KAivw to incline, decline. 

I. A climate, in the ancient geography, i. e. 
“A space upon the surface of the terrestrial 
globe contained between two circles parallel to 
the equator, and so far distant from. each other, 
that the longest day in one differs half an hour 
from the longest day in the other parallel.” 
Climates were so called because in numbering 
them they decline from the equator, and incline 
towards the pole, “ According to the ancients, 
what they judged the habitable part of the nor- 
thern hemisphere was divided into seven climates, 
to which the like number of southern ones cor- 
responded.” In this technical sense the word is 
not used in the N. T. But 

II. KAipara, ra. Regions, or tracts of country, 
without any regard to the length or shortness of 
the days. occ. Rom. xy. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 10. Gal. 
i. 21. So in Josephus, de Bel. iv. 7, 2. we have 
ra a@\\a THD “IOYAAI’AD KAI’MATA, the 
other tracts or parts of Judea. [It occurs in 
some copies of LX X, Judges xx. 2. but the pas- 
sage is corrupt. Biel quotes it as translating 792 

in Ps, xlviii. 2. (xlviii. 3. Heb.) but it is not in 
Bos nor Mill. (See Bythner, Lyr. Proph.)] 

KXivn, ne, 2), from xXivw to recline, lie ; so the 

2 [In these two first passages, Schl. thinks the reference 
is to God’s mercies and blessings generally.] 

3 New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, &c. in Cx1- 
MATE. See also Keil’s Astronomy, Lect. 19. 
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Heb. 729 a bed, from the V. m3 to incline, re- 

cline; and the Latin lectus from the Greek Aéyw 
to lie down ; whence also, by the way, the Germ. 
liegen, Saxon liesan, Scottish Jig, and English Jie. 
—A< bed or couch, where men recline or lie. [Mark 
iv. 21. Luke viii. 16 ; (Diod. Sie. i. 59.) a couch 
to recline on at meals, Mark vii. 4.] On Luke 
xvii. 34. dio wi edivne prac, Markland (Appen- 
dix to Bowyer’s Conject.) says, “ This regards 
rich men ; two men lying upon one couch, at supper, 
I suppose,” [and so Schleusner, but Wahl under- 
stands it of @ bed, (lectus cubicularis,) and we 
may observe, that the time is night.—It is a bed 
to sleep on or for the sick to lie on. Mat. ix. 2, 6. 
Mark vii. 30. Luke v.18. In Acts vy. 15. the 
word is distinguished from cpaBBaro¢g a meaner 
sort of couch, (though they are sometimes synony- 
mous. See Hesych, Suid. and Cic. de Div. ii. 36.) 
Rey. ii. 22. Bad\Aw abriy sic wrivgny T bring sick- 
ness upon her, make her keep her bed. Comp. 
2 Sam. xiii. 5. in Heb. and Judith viii. 3. LXX, 
2 Sam. iii. 31. iv. 11. Ps. vi. 7. Deut. iii. 11. 
Job vii. 13. In 2 Chron, xvi. 14. it is put for a 
bier. In Xen. viii. 8, 16. of a couch for meals. In 
Aristoph. Plut. 541. of a bed to sleep on; that is, 
for the rich, opposed to o7tBacg cxotvwy a pallet 
of rushes. } 
BAS KiXcvidwoy, ov, r6. A diminutive from 

rhivn.—A little bed, a couch. occ. Luke v. 19, 24. 
This word is used likewise by Dionysius Halicarn. 
[vii. 68, 76. Aristoph. Lysist. 915. Poll. Onom. 
x. 32. See Wetstein.] 

KAI'NQ. 
I. To recline, lay, lay down. occ. Mat. viii. 20. 

Luke ix. 58. See Suicer, Thesaur. in cedady 
III. 

Il. To bow down, decline. Luke xxiv. 5. John 
xix. 30. [kAivery 7d ode to incline the ear, so as to 
hearken, Apocryph. Ecclus. iv. 8. vi. 35. See 
also xv. 4. li. 22. ] 

ILI. Spoken of the day, to decline. Luke ix. 12. |. 
xxiv. 29. xéxA\tkev 7 tpéca. This expression is 
used by the LXX for the Heb. pi7 nin3, the de- 

clining of the day, Judges xix. 8. and (according 
to some copies) for the Heb. 17 153, the giving 
way, yielding, of the day, namely to the evening or 
night. Judg. xix. 9, The Greek phrase plainly 
denotes the day’s or daylight’s going off towards 
the west. Herodotus, iv. 181. has the similar 
expression, “AILTOKAINOME NH® rie i)pépac, 
the day declining. So the best Latin writers say, 
die inclinato, and die inclinato in vesperam. See 
Wetstein on Luke ix. [See also Curt. vi. 11, 9. 
Lact. de Mort. Persec. ec. 24. Jer. vi. 4.—Arrian, 
Exp. Alex. iii. 4, 4. Polyb. iii. 93, 7.] 

IV. To cause to give way, discomfit, put to flight, 
rout an army. Heb. xi. 34. The profane writers 
likewise apply the V. in this sense. Thus Homer, 
I. v. 37. Teac & "EKAINAN Aavaoi, the 
Greeks routed the Trojans. So Josephus, de Bel. 
vi. 2, 6. und? Erepor BeBaiwe KAI NANTES rove 
érépovg, neither of them entirely routing the 
others. [So in Latin inclinatur acies. Liv. i. 12. 
vy. Polyb. i. 27, 8.] 

Bas Kiducia, ac, 7, from KékA\coa, 2nd pers. 
perf. pass. of civ. 

I. A place where men recline or lie down, a tent. 
Thus applied in the profane writers, particularly 
in Homer. 
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Il. A company of persons reclining. Luke ix. 14, 
where the acc. plur. is used as an adverb, by 
companies. So xAcia is used by Josephus, Ant. 
xii. 2, 11. for a distinct company reclining at meat. 
[See Matth. Gr. Gr. § 425, 5. 3 Mac. vi. 31. of 
tents. ] 
Korn, fic, 9, from kékAora perf. mid. of 

KAérrw to steal.—Theft. oce. Mat. xv. 19. Mark 
vii. 22. [Gen. xl. 15. &c. See Wisd. xiv. 25. 
Ecclus. xli. 19. (or 23.) ] 

K\towy, wvog, 6, from wrvZw to wash, wash 
away, which see under carakhiZw. 

I. The raging of the sea, a tempest. Luke viii. 
24. The LXX use it John i. 4, 12. for the Heb. 
WO a tempest. Comp. ver. 11. [See Wisd. xix. 7, 
Proy. xxiii. 34. Aristotle (de Mirab. Auscult. vol. 
ii. p. 734.) and Zonaras (Annal. vol. ii. 95.) use 
it of a storm, that raises the waves. In 1 Mac. 
vi. 11. metaphorically, it denotes distress and 
affliction, (see Glass, Phil. S. p. 1075.) and in 
Wisd. xiv. 7. the sea, simply. Hesych. ci\vdwy, 
the motion (@opa) of the water, or the violence of the 
waves. | 

Il. A wave, surge, billow. James i. 6. 
KAvdwviZouat, from cdidwy.—To be agitated, 

tossed to and fro, as by the waves of the sea, 
fluctuare or fluctuari animo. occ. Eph. iv. 14, 
Comp. James i. 6. [It denotes there one agitated 
by doubt. In Is. lvii. 20. one agitated and harassed 
by affliction. (Heb. to be driven like the sea, i. e. to 
and fro. See caXevouat LV.) See Elsner, Obss. 
Sac. vol. ii. p. 213. Alberti, Obs. Philol. p. 370. 
Abresch, Lect. Aristeen. p. 48. Oppian, Halieut. 
iii. 505. vdoc O& ot nure Kipa etXeirat, and see 
Ritterhus. Notes.] So Aristophanes, cited by 
Wetstein on Eph. KAYAQNIZO’MENO® ik 
Tov 7d00v, being tossed to and fro by his desire. 
BES Kyv70w, from cvdw to cut, scrape, scratch, 

tickle. 
I. To scratch, rub. 
Il. Yo tickle, make to itch; whence passive 

ky 0opuar to itch. Wetstein and Wolfius cite from 
Plutarch, de Superstit. t. ii. p. 167. B. povorcny 
gnow 6 TWAdrwyv—av0owmoc ob rougng Evexa 
kai KNH’SEQS ’QTQN S00 var—‘ Plato says, 
that music was given to men not to indulge their 
luxury, or tickle their ears.’ [2 Tim. iv. 3. evy- 
Odpuevor THY axony* itching as to their ears; seek- 
ing those who speak to please and to charm the ear. 
Chrysost. i.e. those who speak what they know will 
please their hearers. ] 

kas> KOAPA’NTHS, ov, 6, Latin—A word 
formed from the Latin guadrans, —tis, which 
(from quatuor four) denotes a Roman coin, made 
of brass or lead, which was the fourth part of an 
as, and equal in value to about three-fourths of 
our farthing. .Plutarch, in his Life of Cicero, 
t. i. p. 875. C. ed. Xylandri, says, rd 6) AETI- 
TO'TATON ov xadKcov vopioparog KOYA- 
APA’NTHN ixdXovyr, ‘ the smallest piece of brass 
money they (the Romans) ealled a quadrans.’ 
And there seems no reason to doubt but this was 
the case at Rome in the time of Cicero. But St. 
Mark xii. 42. mentions a still smaller coin cur- 
rent in Judea in our Sariour’s time, called a 
Leroy, two of which, he says, made a quadrans— 
dvo Netra, 0 tore. KOAPA NTH, according to 
the reading of all the copies. Nor will a com- 
parison of Luke xii. 59. with Mat. v. 26. prove, 
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as the late learned Bowyer thought, that when 
St. Mark wrote, the codpayrn¢ or quadrans was 
the Xerréy or mite. For those texts in Mat. and 
Luke are not parts of the same discourse of our 
Lord, but were spoken at different times and on 
different occasions ; and as both expressions are 
evidently proverbial, why might he not use the 
name of one coin in the one, and of another coin 
in the other ? just as we, for a trifle, mention an 
halfpenny or a farthing indifferently ? [The Evan- 
gelists appear to have used Aerrdy, as corre- 
sponding to the Heb. mune (or prutah. See 
Lightfoot in Pole’s Syn. on Mark xii. and the 
other writers there) which was the 8th part of 
the Assar, according to the Heb. writers. See 
Buxt. Lex. Talm. voc. vox. Reland, Diss. v. de 

Numm. Samaritt. p. 189. Hesych. and Suid. 
kodpayrnc’ Aexra Ovo. And so Alberti on the 
Gloss. N. T. p. 13. correcting the Glossary itself, 
which says xodpdvrnv’ X\exrév. See Fischer, 
Prolus. xix. de Vit. Lex. N. T. Gronov. Mantiss. 
Pecun. Vet. c. iii. p. 437. Ez. Spanh. Diss. de Us. 
et Preest. Numism. vol. i. p. 20. Meurs. Gloss. 
Greeco-barb. p. 250. and Cangii Gloss. Med. Greece, 
(see Aerrov.)] 

Koudia, ac, 7, from Kotdoc hollow. 
I. The belly of man. Mat. xv. 17. 1 Cor. vi. 13. 

Rey. x. 9, 10. Comp. Rom. xvi. 18. Phil. iii. 19; 
of a fish, Mat. xii. 40. [Comp. Jon. ii. 2. In 
some of these passages, especially the last, it is 
the stomach rather than the belly, 2 Sam. xx. 10. 
2 Chron. xxi. 15, 19. It denotes the serpent’s 
belly, Gen. iii. 14. Lev, xi. 42.] In John vii. 38. 
it denotes the inmost part, heart, mind, or soul of 
man. See Doddridge, Spearman’s Letters on 
LXX, p. 245. Randolph, on the Prophecies, &c, 
cited in the N. T., p. 31. and his View of our 
Saviour’s Ministry, p. 193. and comp. Heb. and 
Eng. Lex. in yoo I. 

II. The womb. [Mat. xix. 12. (comp. Job i, 21. 
Is. xlix. 1.) Luke i. 15, 41, 42. (comp. Micah vi. 
7. and kap7éc above.) ii, 21. xi. 27. xxiii. 29. 
(for the woman herself. See Claudian, Panegyr. 
v. 202.) John iii. 4. Acts iii. 2. xiv. 8. Gal. i. 15. 
In LXX, see Gen. xxv. 23. Ruthi. 11. 2 Sam. 
xvi. LL. &e.] 

Koipaw, &, from xeipas to lie down. 
I. Yo cause to lie down to sleep. Thus applied 

in Homer, Od. iii. 397. Comp. xii. 372. It is also 
used for laying asleep, Il. xiv. 236. KOI. MH=O'N 
pot Znvoc—soooe, literally, lay me Jove’s eyes 
asleep. [See Job xxiv. 10. (others read éxoipsoar.) 
Aquil. Hos. ii. 20. (18.) to lay down, 1 Kings 
xvii. 19. (comp. iv. 32.)] 

Il. Kowpdopat, pat, to be laid down to sleep, to 
sleep, be asleep, Mat. xxviii. 13. Luke xxii. 45. 
John xi. 12. [Acts xii. 6. Hesyeh. cowmnQévre 
Karax\Wévri, ob ravrwe iavwoaytt. See Dan. 
vi. 18. In Gen, xix. 32. xxvi. 10. xxxv. 22. &e. 
of lying with a woman; in Josh. vi. 11. to tarry, 
see Gen. xxviii. 11.] 

III. Kotpaopat, to be or fall asleep in death, to 
sleep the sleep of death. Mat. xxvii. 52. John xi. 
ll. Acts vii. 60. [xiii. 36. 1 Cor. vii. 39. xi. 30. 
xv. 6, 18. (ot KkotwunOivreg tv Xpror@, they who 
have suffered martyrdom for Christianity. Schl. 
rather, they who have died in the faith of Christ. 
ibid. 20, 51. 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14. 2 Pet. iii. 4, ee 
tn the LXX it is used in the last as well as in 
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the second sense for the Heb. 29% to lie. See 

Gen. xlvii. 30. 2 Sam. vii. 12. Job iii. 13. [For 
the sense of dying (or lying in the grave) see 
1 Kings ii. 10. xi. 21,43. xiv. 20,32. Deut. xxxi. 
16. Soph. Elect. 510. Joh, Meurs. in Lycophr. 
p. 206. J. Maii Obss. S. iv. p. 118.] Estius ob- 
serves on 1 Cor. vii. 39. that “ sleeping is thus 
applied only to men that are dead, and this be- 
cause of the hope of the resurrection ; for we read 
no such thing of brutes.” This is an excellent 
remark ; for sleeping implies waking ; of which the 
heathen poets were so sensible, that when they 
describe death as a sleep, we find them adding the 
epithets perpetual, eternal, or the like, in order to 
express their own gloomy notion, and to exclude 
the idea of waking from this sleep of death. Thus 
Moschus, Idyll. iii. 107. having observed that 
herbs and plants, after seeming to die, yet revive 
in the succeeding year, subjoins, 

“Aupes 3° of peyddor, Kai Kaptepol  copoi Avdpes, 
‘Ornéte Tp@ta Odvopes dvadKkoo. ev xbovi Koiha 
Evdopes EY* MA’AA MAKPO’N, ’ATE’PMONA, NH TPETON 

UTVOV. 

But we, or great, or wise, or brave, 
Once dead, and silent in the grave, 
Senseless remain; one rest we keep, 
One long, eternal, unawaken'd sleep. 

So Catullus, i. 5. 
Soles occidere et redire possunt : 
Nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux, 
Now est perpetua una dormienda. 

The sun that sets again will rise, 
And give the day, and gild the skies ; 
But when we lose our little light, 
We sleep in everlasting night. 

BAKER’s MEDULLA. 

Homer, Il. xi. 241. says of a hero who was 
slain, 

—— Koiuyoato xadkeov tmvov. 
— He slept a brazen sleep. 

So Virgil, Ain. x. 745, 6. 

Olli dura quies oculos, et ferreus urget 
Somnus, in eternam clauduntur lumina noctem. 

An iron sleep o’erwhelms his swimming sight, 
And his eyes close in everlasting night. 

But, on the contrary, it was doubtless with a view 
to the joyful hope of a resurrection both of body 
(see Mat. xxvii. 52.) and soul, that the departed 
saints in the O. T., as well as in the New, are 
said to fall asleep, to sleep, to sleep with their fathers, 
&c. And the Christians, says Suicer, Thesaur. in 
kouunrnotoy II., because they believe the resur- 
rection of the dead, and will have death rather 
styled xoipnotg and trvog than @davarog, call 
burying-places Kxotsnrnpta, i. e. dormitories, or 
places designed for rest and sleep. To which pur- 
pose he cites from Chrysostom, dia rovro Kai 
abric 6 rérog KOIMHTH’PION wydpacra, iva 
pabge bre ot redevrndreg Kai évravOa Keipevor 
ob reOvncactyv, dAAd KOIMQNTAI kai caded- 
Sovory. From the Greek xowsntrnpwy we have 
the Latin cemeterium, French cimetiére, and Eng. 
cemetery, for a burying-ground. 

KS” Koipnotc, ewc, », from Kxoudopat.—A 
lying down or taking rest in sleep. oce. John xi. 
13. [See Ecelus. xviii. 10. xlvi. 19. xlviii. 13.] 
Kove, », dv. Varinus, says Mintert, derives 

it from xeiw to lie, q. Toig maot mpoKeipevog, 
lying open to all. 

1. Common, belonging to several, or of which 
several are partakers, Acts ii. 44, iv. 32. Tit. i. 4. 

node Manes ee . 

2 alee Lie 
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Jude 3. where, says Macknight, “the salvation 
preached in the Gospel is called common, because 
it belongs equally to all who believe; to the 
Gentiles as well as to the Jews; to men of all 
nations and conditions.” Comp. Tit. i. 4. [See 
Prov. xxi. 9. xxv. 24. Wisd. vii. 3. eowwde ano. 
Eeelus. xviii. J. 2 Mac. ix. 26. xii. 4. (comp. 
Polyb. xxv. 8, 4.) 3 Mac. vii. 17. See Isocr. 
Evag. c. 4. ispdv kowvdy a temple open to all Greeks ; 
Pind. Pyth. iii. 3. in Juv. Sat. xv. 148. communis 
conditor mundi ; of God, Ecclus. xviii. 1.] 

II. Common, profane, unclean, polluted, defiled ; 
spoken of the hands, Mark vii. 2. (where the 
evangelist explains it by dvimrowc unwashen';) of 
meats, Acts x. 14. (comp. 28.) xi. 8. Rom. xiv. 
14. Comp. Heb. x. 29. Kowvde seems to be used 
in this sense because some things, and especially 
some meats, which were common to other nations, 
were, either from the law or from tradition, 
avoided by the Jews as polluted and wnelean. [See 
Joseph. A. J. xii. 12, 13. cowvode avOpwrove. 
Hesych. and Suid. coud" 7d axdBaprov.] (See 
Pole, Synops. on Mark vii. 2.) We do not, how- 
ever, find the adjective thus applied by the LXX, 
but in 1 Mac. i. 47, 62. So Josephus, Antiq. xi. 
8, 7. has KOINO®ATLI’AS for eating unclean 
meats; and xiii. 1, 1. rv KOINO'N ior for the 
heathenish manner of living. This application of 
the word is, I think, Hellenistical, or peculiar to 
the Grecizing Jews (comp. xotvdw); though I am 
well aware, that a passage is produced from 
Lucian to prove it agreeable to the style of the 
pure Greek writers. That writer, de Mort. 
Peregr. t. ii. p. 764. treating of the Christians, 
after observing that they worship Christ, and 
live according to his laws, subjoins, rarad¢povod- 
ow ovyv aravrwy ikionc, kai KOINA’ nyovvrat, 
‘they despise all things equally, and think them 
common.’ But one can hardly suppose he here 
means to accuse the Christians of thinking ad/ 
things unclean ; he rather seems to refer to their. 
contempt of the good things of this world, and to 
their boundless liberality to each other. Comp. 
Acts iv. 32. and see more in Alberti on Acts 
x. 15. 

KES Kody, &, from xoivdcg common, unclean, 
which see. 

I. To communicate, impart. Thus used in the 
profane writers. [See Thue. i. 39. iv. 4. Polyb. 
viii. 18, 1.] 

II. In the N. T. to make common or unclean, to 
pollute, defile. [Acts xxi. 28. of the legal pollu- 
tions of the Jews, (but understood in a spiritual 
sense,) Mat. xv. 11, 18, 20. Mark vii. 15, 18, 20, 
23. Heb. ix. 13. (comp. Num. xix. 9—17.) Rev. 
xxi. 27. (where ray co.vody seems for wag Kowvoc, 
every unclean person.) comp. under xowvd¢ II. 
Alberti, Gloss. N. T. p. 114. kexoivwxer’ épiaver 
and so Suidas. } 

III. Zo pronounce or call common or unclean. 
Acts x. 15. xi. 9. This use of the verb is agree- 
able to the Hebrew and Hellenistical idiom. 
Thus the Heb. nao, and LXX piaivey, which 

properly signify tv pollute, make unclean, are used 
for pronouncing unclean. Lev. xiii. 3, 8, 11, 20; 
so the Heb. 17 and LXX xca@aoiley, properly 

to cleanse, for pronouncing clean, Lev. xiii. 6, 13, 

1 See Kypke, and Campbell’s Preface to Mark, p. 120. 
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17, 23; and in this sense we may interpret the V. 
tceaQapicer in the two fore-cited passages of the 
Acts. [Hesych. p12) coivouy jr) axa@aproy déye. 
So Alberti, Gloss. N. T. p. 72.] 

Kowwrvéiw, ©, from cowwwrvdc.—To communicate. 
I. With a dative of the thing, to communicate, 

partake, participate, be a partaker in or of. Rom. 
xv. 27. 1 Tim. v. 22. 1 Pet. iv. 13. 2 John LI. 

So with a genitive, Heb. ii. 14. [See 2 Mace. vy. 
20. xiv. 25. Prov.i. 11. Diod. Sic. i. 74. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 6, 22, 23. In Ecclus. xiii. 1, 2. (with a 
person in dat.) it is to associate with, be partner 
with, &c. see 2 Chron. xx. 36. Job xxxiv. 8. 
Ecclus. xiii. 19. (with pera or wpoc.)] 

II. With a dative of the person, to communi- 
cate, distribute, impart to. Rom. xii. 13. Gal. vi. 6. 
Phil. iv. 15. [Polyb. i. 77, 7. ii. 32, 8. 45, 2. 
El. V. H. iii. 17. Herodian iii. 10,15. Thom. M. 
p. 538. ed. Bernard. ] 

Kowwyria, ac, 7), from cotvwvoc. 
I. A partaking, participation. 1 Cor. x. 16. 

[Others understand Korywvia here, a means to 
make us partakers ; but the meaning is nearly the 
same: it is here used relative to the Lord’s sup- 
per. Phil. iii. 10.] 

Il. A communion, fellowship, society. [1 Cor. 
i. 9. 2 Cor. vi. 14. (comp. Ecclus. xiii. 2, 17.) 
Gal. ii. 9. Phil. i. 5. (see Paley, Hor. Paul. ch. vii. 
No. 1.) Philem. 6. In Acts ii, 42. kai ry Koww- 
via kai Ty KAaoE Tov aprov, in the use of the 
Lord’s supper in common. Schleusner. Wahl says, 
“in Ader 4 in common, by fig. hendiadys ;” but it 
seems plainly to allude to the Lord’s supper, 
which was peculiarly called cowwvia by eccle- 
siastical writers. (See 1 Cor. x. 16. Dionys. 
Areop. Hier. Eccles. iii. Chrysost. Hom. x. in 
Joh. Suicer, Obss. Sacr. p. 101. Casaub. Exercitt. 
Antibar. xvi. 30. p. 445.) In 2 Cor. xiii. 13. 7 
Kowwvia Tov ayiov Ivevparog is? the fellowship 
of the Holy Ghost; that communication and in-_ 
dwelling of the Holy Ghost the Comforter, by 
which the blessings of God the Father and the 
Son, the grace of Christ, and the love of God are 
bestowed on man. (See Schleusner himself, in 
Ivedpa 10.)] In Eph. iii. 9. almost all the MSS., 
six ancient, for cowwwvia have otkovopia, so that 
this latter seems the true reading, which is 
accordingly embraced by Mill and Wetstein, and 
by Griesbach received into the text. But comp. 
Macknight. 

III. Communication, distribution, almsgiving. 
Rom. xv. 26. 2 Cor. ix. 13. Heb. xiii. 16. Comp. 
2 Cor. viii. 4. [See D’Orville ad Chariton. 
p. 135. Phavor. cowywviat 1 thenpoodyn.] 

BES Kowwrixdc, h, ov, from Kowwvia.— Ready 
or willing to communicate or impart, liberal. oce. 
1 Tim. vi. 18. In this sense it is often used in 
the profane writers. See Wetstein. [According 
to Phavorinus, it is mild and affable, sociable. 
Demosth. p. 182, 16. ed. Reiske, and Polyb. ii. 
41, 1.] 

2 [Schleusner (and so Rosenmuller) has chosen to trans- 
late it thus: ‘may you be partakers of divine assistance ;’ 
but even granting divine assistance to be a proper trans- 
lation of tov ay. Myv.,(which is granting too much, as it 
stands here,) would an invocation of the grace of Christ 
and the love ot God be summed up with so much weaker 
a phrase as ‘a partaking in divine assistance ?” If kowvevia 
is here participation, it means a participation in the gifts 
of the Holy Ghost, as a person, as the two former are.] 
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Korvwy6e, od, 6, 7), from Kowvdw to partake. 
I. A partaker. Mat. xxiii. 30. 1 Cor. x. 18. 

2 Cor.i. 7. 1-Pet. v. 1. 2 Pet. i. 4, Philem. 17. 
‘a partaker of thy affection.’ Macknight. [2 Kings 
xvii. J1. Prov. xxviii. 24. Is. i. 23. Mal. ii. 14. 
Ecclus. vi. 11. xli. 5. In 1 Cor. x. 18. cowwwroi 
Tov Ovoracrnpiov tici, are partakers in the wor- 
ship, i. e. sanction the worship, according to 

Schleusner; but Wahl understands it of the 
priests sharing the victims with the altar. See 
verses 14, 20.] 

Il. A partner, companion. Luke v. 10. 1 Cor. 
x. 20. (connected with demons,) 2 Cor. viii. 23. 
Heb. x. 33. [See Ecclus. xli. 18. xlii. 3.] 

Koirn, ne, 7), from xeirat 3rd pers. of Ketpar to 
ie. 

I. A bed. Luke xi. 7. [1 Mac. i, 5. comp. 
Exod. xxi. 18. and see cAivy. 2 Sam. xi. 2. Is. 
lvi. 10. Xen. de Mag. Eq. vii. 11. &c.] particu- 
larly the marriage-bed. Heb. xiii. 4. Plutarch, 
cited by Wetstein on the place, uses the phrase 
MIAI'NEIN TH'N KOI'THN rov yevvyoavrog 
to defile his father’s bed. So Josephus, Ant. ii. 
4,5. KOI'THN MIA'NAI roy ony 20edknoavra, 
attempting to defile thy bed. [See Chariton, ii. 1. 
Lucian, Pseudomant. vol. i. p. 779. Stosch, Ar- 
cheeolog. Cconom. N. T. p. 17. So cubile, in 
Lactant. de Mort. Persec. c. 38. Xen. Cyr. iii. 
3, 1.] 

* II. It is used as a modest term for impure 
embraces or whoredom. Rom. xiii. 13. where our 
translators well render it chambering. Kypke 
cites Pindar, Pyth. xi. 38. and Eurip. Hippol. 
154. using it in the same sense as St. Paul. [See 
Num. xxxi. 17, 18, 35. Wisd. iii. 17, 18. Anthol. 
Gr. (de Bosch.) lib. v. ep. 25, 89.] 

III. Koirny tye, to have, retain, or conceive 
seed. Rom. ix. 10. The LXX frequently use 
Koirny oméoparoc, concubitum seminis, for the 
Heb. yy napv. see Ley. xv. 18. xviii, 20. xix. 

20. Num. v. 13; and in Lev. xviii. 23. Num. v. 
20. coirn denotes the seed itself, answering to the 
Heb. 7220, whose ideal meaning from the V. 120 
to lie, corresponds to that of xoirn from ketpat. 
[Schl. understands seed for issue or offspring.] 

Kotrwy, &voc, 6, from coirn—A bedchamber. 
oce. Acts xii. 20. Comp. under éi I. 5. [See 
Eccles. x. 20. 2 Sam. iv. 7. xiii. 10. Exod. viii. 3. 

(see rapeéioyv, and comp. Judg. iii. 24. xv. 1.) 
Ezek. viii. 12. Joel ii. 16. 2 Kings vi. 12.] 

Kéxktvog, n, ov, from Kéxcog a grain.—Scarlet, 
of a scarlet colour, so named because this colour 
was dyed with what was anciently called xéxco¢ 
Bagucy the dyeing grain, which Dioscorides de- 
scribes as Oduvocg pucpdg dpvyavadne, @ mobc- 
KétyTat ol KOKKot We daxoi, a small dry twig to 
which the grains adhere, like lentils.’ But these 
grains, as a great author observes on Solinus, are 
within full of little worms (or maggots), whose juice 
is remarkable for dyeing scarlet, and making that 
famous colour which we admire, and the ancients 
adored. Both the insect and the colour were by the 
Arabians called alkermes; whence the French 
cramoisi, and the English crimson. Kermes is a 
name still well known among us, and is nothing 
but the coccus of the berry-bearing ilex or holm oak, 
a dwarf tree common in Palestine, in the isle of 
Crete, and in many other countries. “ It is a very 
valuable commodity, and serves two very great 
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uses; the dyers in scarlet finding it as valuable in 
their way, as the physicians in theirs!.” [Mat. 
xxvii. 28. Heb. ix. 19. Rev. xvii. 3, 4. (supply 
iuarioy. comp. 2 Sam. i. 24.) xviii. 12,16.] In 
the LX X, roxxivog generally answers to the Heb. 
‘30 nybin or nydin °yW, i. e. maggot or insect colour 
double dyed, or double-dyed maggot or insect co- 
lour, which might confirm the above interpreta- 
tion of kéxxivoe, if indeed it needed confirmation. 
[See Is. i. 18. Exod. xxv. 4. Lev. xiv. 4, 6, 49. 
Gen, xxxviii. 2, 8. Song of Sol. iv. 3. vi. 6. Josh. 
ii. 18, 2 Sam. i. 24. &c.; the word is used for 
gm, 2 Chron. ii. 7, 14. iii. 14. See Braun. de 

Vest. Sacerdot. Hebr. i. c. 15. § 200. Salmas. 
Exere. Plin. p. 192, 213. Plin. ix. 41. xvi. 8. xxii. 
2. Theophr. H. P. iii. 8. Kéxcoc (which is fem. 
when used in this sense) oce. LX X, Lam. iv. 5. 
&e. and Aquil. Song of Sol. iv. 3. Hesych. roxxog 
& ot howikovy Barrera TO xOwpa.] 
KO’KKOS, ov, 6, a grain, of mustard-seed, Mat. 

xiii. 31. [xv. 20. Mark iv. 31. Luke xiii. 19. 
xvii. 6; of corn, John xii. 24. 1 Cor. xv. 37. 
yupvoy Koxkoy, a mere grain. Koxkog does not 
oce. in this sense in LXX. See above, under 
Kéxktvoc, at the end. ] 

Kas’ KOAA’ZQ, opa, mid. to punish. oce. 
Acts iv. 21. 2 Pet. ii. 9. where observe, that 
KoAaZopévove is used for Ko\acOnoopévove to be 
punished hereafter, as ch. iii. 11. Avopévwy for 
vOnoopévwy. So avridreydpevor for avTirexOn- 
oopevorv, Luke ii. 34; azopoprifépevov for azo- 
popriséuevor, Acts xxi. 3; karapyoupévyy for 
katapynOnoopévnv, 2 Cor. iii, 7. olfius on 
2 Pet. iii. 11. remarks, that the participle present 
is sometimes put for the future in the Greek 
writers, and cites from Thucydides cupgépovra 
in the sense of what will profit. [See Apoer. 
Wisd. xi. 16. 2 Mace. vi. 14. Thue. ii. 87. Isoer. 
Paneg. c. 34. p.90. Irmisch on Herodian, i. 5, 25. 
iii. 11,17. AL). V. H. iii. 10. Diod. Sic. iv. 31. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 13, 4.] 
Bas Kodakeia, ac, 7, from codakedw to flatter, 

which from kcéAakt, acog, a flatterer, and this the 
Greek etymologists derive from KkoAdao@at to 
stick to, adhere, (to hang on, as we say, or from 
cddov food, meat, for which parasites flatter; but 
kékaé may be deduced from the Heb. pq to 
smooth, flatter. —Flattery, adulation, occ. 1 Thess, 
ii. 5. [See Alberti, Obss. Philol. p. 475. Hero- 
dian i. 1, 13.] 

Kédaoic, ewe, 7), from coddZw to punish. 
I. Punishment. Mat. xxv. 46. [See Ez. xliii. 

11. Wisd. xvi. 2, 24. xix. 4. 2 Mace. iv. 38.] 
II. Torment. 1 John iv. 18. where see Elsner, 

Wolfius, and Wetstein, and comp. Kypke. [Others 
translate it here a cause of stumbling, a stumbling- 
block, (as Ez. xiv. 3, 4, 7. xviii. 30. xliv. 12.) but 
this does not agree with the context so well. 

BS” KodagiZw, from cédagog a blow, which 
from Ko\arrw to strike, beat. See Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in 459. 

I. To buffet, to strike with the double fist ; for so 
the word properly signifies, as Theophylact in- 
forms us on Mat. xxvi. wodagiZey tori rd dud 

1 The reader, for further satisfaction, may consult 
Bochart, vol. iii. p. 624. Brooke’s Nat. Hist. vol. iv. p. 81. 
&c. New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, in Kermes, and 
especially Mons. Goguet’s Origin of Laws, &c. pt. ii. bk. 2. 
ch, 2. art. 1. p. 106, ed. Edinburgh. 

oe. 
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ray yetloov ANTTELY, TvyKapTTropévwy THY dax- 
ridwy, Kai iva agedéorepor iw, did Tov ypdv- 
God xovdvriZerr, ‘ odagiZecy means to strike with 
the hands, the fingers being clenched, or, to speak 
more briefly, to buffet with the fist.’ Mat. xxvi. 67. 
Mark xiv. 65. 1 Cor. iv. 11. 1 Pet. ii, 20. [Not 
used by Attic writers, see Lobeck on Phryn, p. 
175. Thomas M. says they used xovdvhiZery in 
this sense. } a 

Il. To afflict, depress. 2 Cor. xii. 7. So Chry- 
sostom explains it by razeivworc depression, Ka- 
Kwowc affliction, and refers 1 Cor. iv. 11. to the 
same meaning. See Suicer Thesaur. in koda- 

gifw. 
KoAAdw, «, from KédXa glue. 
I. To glue, glue together, though I know not that 

the verb is ever found strictly in this sense ; but 
Wetstein cites from Athenzeus yadxdy KodAn- 
cayra soldering brass ; and Scapula gives us KoA- 
Ady cidnpor, to solder iron ; and from the medical 
writers ko\Agy roaipara, to conglutinate wounds, 
i. e. to reunite the divided parts. [See, however, 
Larcher and Schweigh. on Herod. i. 25. where 
adypov KoAAnoe is used for “the inlaying of 
iron with precious metals, stones,” &c. Hence, 
to make to cohere, to make firm. See Job xxxviii. 
38. xli. 14. &e.] 

II. KoAAdopat, Guat, governing a dative, to 
cleave or adhere to, Luke x. 11. [See Ps. cii. 5. 
Job xxix. 10. Lam. iv. 4. comp. Ps. exix. 25. 
Hence to be joined, or join oneself to, associate 
oneself with. See Luke xv. 15. Acts v. 13. ix. 
26. x. 28. xvii. 34. See Plut. de Polyphil. vol. 
ii, p. 94. dei pur) Padiwc—KodrAdGoOat roig évrvy- 
xavouet, ‘one must not rashly join oneself with 
those one meets with;’ see Suicer and Wet- 
stein. See Acts viii. 29. Hence also to cleave to 
@ person or thing. Rom. xii. 9. 1 Cor. vi. 16, 17. 
In the LXX it is often used in the same view, 
and generally answers to the Heb. 733. See Jer. 
xiii. 11. Deut. xxviii. 60. Ruth ii. 8. (with pera 
instead of the dat.) 2 Sam. xx. 2. 2 Kings xviii. 
6. Ps. xliv. 25. Ecclus. xix. 2. 1 Esdr. iv. 20. 
(with zpdc) and in Deut. xxix. 20. (with év) &c.] 

KoAXodptor, or, as some MSS. read, codXvpror, 
ov, 76, from kwAXtw to restrain, and pov¢ a flua, 
running, or péw to flow. [Others deduce it from 
rodXbpa a litile loaf, (with which it is sometimes 
synonymous,) which the collyrium, before it was 
dissolved, might resemble. ]—A collyrium,a topical 
remedy applied to the eyes to repel sharp humours. 
oce. Rey. iii. 18. KodAdvoror is used by Galen, and 
other Greek writers cited by Wetst. [For the dif- 
ferent sorts of collyrium in use among the ancients, 
see Celsus de Med. vi. 6. Paul. Aigin. iii. 28. Hip- 
poer. de Victu Acut. c. 68. Dioscorid. i. 2. p. 130. 
Plin. H. N. xxi. 20. Salmasius, Exercitt. Plin. 
p- 182, 936. Le Clerc, Hist. Med. ii, 1. p. 612. 
occ. in Complut. and Ald. ed. (the Alex. MS. 
has coXAvpida) in 1 Kings xiv. 3. in the sense 
of co\Avpa, which itself oce. (in Complut. 
ed.) Lev. viii. 26. See Schol. on Exod. xxix. 2. 
&e.] 

Eas KoddvBiorie, od, 6, from KéAdvBog a 
small coin. (So the Schol. on Aristoph. Pace, 
1199. explains coAd\dBov by eldog ebredove vopic- 
paroc.) [But rdAvBo¢ also means the changing 
of money. See Poll. Onom. iii. 9. vii. 30.—Moeris, 
Thomas M. p. 108. and Phrynichus, p. 82. (see 
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p- 440. ed. Lobeck,) say that the Attics did not 
use KoAAUvPior Hc, but dpyupapotBdc.]—A money- 
changer, one who changes money of greater value into 
that of less. oce. Mat. xxi. 12. Mark xi. 15. John 
ii. 15. See more in Suicer Thesaur. and Wet- 
stein on Mat. xxi. 12. [Schleusner and Wahl 
tell us, that “these coA\uGierai were in the 
temple to supply the Jews with the half-shekel, 
which they paid annually in the month of Adar,” 
(before the 25th, see Ikenii Ant. Heb. pt. ii. 
ch. vi.) “or Nisan,” according to Wahl. See 
Winer Biblisches Realwérterbuch, p. 3. Exod. 
xxx. 13—15. and Lightfoot on Mat. xxi.] 

KodoBdw, &, from xodoBoc maimed, cut off. 
[Xen. Cyr. i. 4,11. Some deduce it from rodotw 
to amputate, cut off, &c.] 

I. To cut off. In this its proper sense it is 
used by the LXX, 2 Sam. iv. 12. for the Heb. 
yp. [See Symm. and Theodot. Is. xxviii. 20. 

Arrian, Diss. Epictet. ii. 10. Diod. Sic. i. 78. 
Polyb. i. 80, 13. Hence codoBdyep mutilated in 
the hand, Lev. xxi. 18. and kodoBoppry in the nose, 
or Earphone ibid. kodoBdxepxog deficient in the 
tail, Lev. xxii. 23.] 

II. To cut short, shorten. occ. Mat. xxiv. 22. 
Mark xiii. 20. See Wetstein on Mat., where 
Chrysostom, cited by Suicer, explains «i pr) éxo- 
hoBwOnoay, «.7.r. by ei él wréov Exparnoey 6 
Torso ‘Pwpaiwy 6 kard Tij¢ woAtwe, dmavTec 
av arwXovro ot ‘Iovdata, ‘if the war of the 
Romans against the city [of Jerusalem, namely] 
had continued longer, all the Jews would have 
perished.’ [So 2 (which Biel quotes in 2 Sam. 
iv. by mistake) in Prov. x. 27.] 

KO’ATIOS, ov, 6. Mintert deduces it from 
coiXog hollow, or kahirrw to cover. 

I. The bosom. John i. 18, xiii. 23. Luke xvi. 
22, 23. where comp. Mat. viii. 11 ; and observe, 
that in the Treatise on the Maccabees, ascribed 
to Josephus, but probably written by a converted 
Jew, § 13. the seven brethren are represented as 
thus encouraging one another to endure torments 
and death for the sake of their religion, otrw yao 
Oavévrac nude 'ABoadp cai “Ioadk cai laxwB 
brodéovrat cic TOYS KO’ATLOYS adréy, ‘for 
then Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob will after our 
death receive us into their bosoms.’ [The allusion! 
seems to be to the meals of the ancients, (and so 
here to the happiness of heaven under the figure 
of a feast or banquet,) for, as they lay on their 
triclinia, the head of one rested or reclined on 
the bosom of the next to him. So Abraham re- 
ceiving into his bosom, means placing next to 
himself, as a mark of favour and affection. (See 
John xiii. 23.) It was so among the Romans. 
See Xiphil. in Dion. p. 352. and P. Zornii Bib- 
lioth. Antiquar. Exeget. vol. i. p. 536. Wahl 
(and Schleusn. partly) explains John i. 18. from 
this metaphor ; 6 dy eig rov KdATOY TOU TaTpdC 
(comp. vs. 2.) proximus, i. e. familiarissimus, con- 
junctissimus, “nearest and dearest to the Father ;” 

1 [In Ruth iv. 16. it is used of taking a child into the 
bosom and nursing it, comp. 1 Kings xvii. 19. Num. xi. 12. 
see Elsner on John i. 18. Some have supposed this the 
metaphor in Luke. See Pole’s Synops. In Ecclus. ix. 1. 
yuvaika tov KOArov cov the wife of thy bosom, whom thou 
foldest to thy bosom, embracest with affection, thy beloved 
wife, comp. Deut. xiii. 6. xxviii. 54, 56. also Gen. xvi. 5. 
2 Sam. xii. 8. See Fesselii Advers. Sacr. IV. ix. p. 383. 
So Tibull. ‘ Inque tuo caderet nostra senecta sinu,’] 
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quoting from Cic. “tu vero sis in sinu semper 
et complexu meo.” Epist. xiv. 4.° See also pro 
Cluent. 5. pro Ceelio, 4. Schleusn. also suggests 
the notion of “the beloved Son of God,” from the 
metaphor of a father nursing his child. (See note 
in preceding page.) In either way it seems, as 
Schl. allows it may, to denote Christ’s equality 
of nature and dignity with the Father. Obs. in 
Luke, xéA7ror plur. is used of a single person. 
See Diog. Laert. i. 85. and Reitz on Lucian, vol. 
ii. p. 246.] 

_ IL. A loose cavity or hollow formed by the doubling 
of a robe or garment, q.d. alap. oce. Luke vi. 38}, 
where there is a manifest allusion to the long 
flowing garments of the Jews, into which a con- 
siderable quantity of corn might be received. 
Comp. Ruth iii. 15. 2 Kings iv. 39. Neh. v. 13. 
Ps. Ixxix. 12. Is, Ixv. 6. Jer. xxxii. 18. In the 
three last texts the LXX in like manner have 
xoAd7rocg. Raphelius and Wetstein cite Herodotus 
and Polybius using rdA7rog in the same sense; to 
whom Kypke adds Josephus, Plutarch, Arrian, 
and Appian. [See Polyb. iii. 33, 2. Herodian i. 
8, 11. Apollon. Rhod. Argon. iv. 919. Liv. xxi. 8. 
Suet. Jul. Czes. 82.] 

III. A bay, a creek. Acts xxvii. 39. Homer 
uses xdAzoc in this sense, J]. ii. 560. where Eu- 
stathius explains it hy Qa\acca urd dkpwrnpiwy 
mepiexopnévn, a sea inclosed by promontories ; [and 
Phavorinus also in nearly the same words.] 
Strabo and Themistius also, cited by Wetstein, 
apply the word in the same manner. [See Herod. 
ii. 11. &e. Diod. Sic. iii. 38. Herodian iii. 4, 4. 
Xen. Hell. i. 4, 8. iv. 8,10. Demosth. (ed. Reiske) 
p. 1237, 9. &c. So Virgil, Ain. ii. 23. Sinus, &e. 
Italian golfo, Fr. golfe.] Hence Eng. a gulf. 

kes KOAYMBA’Q, &.—To swim. oce. Acts 
xxvii. 43. It is used also by Achilles Tatius, 
cited by Alberti and Wetstein, go. d? KOAYM- 
BAN wetpwpevor, some trying to swim. [See 
Symm. Is. xxv. 11. (Phavorinus derives it from 
persons appearing KéAot or KodoBoi cut short as 
they swim. Doricé, cohvggv.)] 

Kodvp Bn Opa, ac, 7, from cokvpBaw.—A bath 
for swimming or bathing. So Josephus applies 
the word in the remarkable story of Herod the 
Great’s drowning the young high-priest Aristo- 
bulus. Ant. xv. 3, 3. So de Bel. i. 22,2. See 
also Bp. Pearce’s Miracles of Jesus vindicated, 
pt. iv. p. 63. 12mo. oce. John v. 2, 4, 7. ix. 7, 11. 
—The LXX have frequently used this word for 
the Heb. 7333 @ pool. [See 2 Kings xviii. 17. 

Neh. iii. 15, 16. Is. vii. 3. Symm. Song of Sol. 
vii. 4, Schleusn. and Wahl understand a _fish- 
pool in John ix. 7, 11. rather than a bath. ‘'Titt- 
mann says @ bathing-house. See Diod. Sic. xi. 25.] 

Kes KOAONI'A, ac,1. It is plainly the Latin 
colonia in Greek letters, which from colonus ‘an 
husbandman,’ a N. derived from the verb colo 
‘to cultivate,’ and this from the Heb. m3 to per- 

fect.— A colony. “ Colonies (properly speaking) 
were states or communities where the chief part 
of the inhabitants had been transplanted from 
Rome, and though mingled with the natives who 
had been left in the conquered place, yet obtained 
the whole power and authority in the administra- 

"*e See Piscator in Pole Synops, and Doddridge on the 
plac 
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tion of affairs?.” “Colonies were governed by 
the Roman laws’.” oce. Acts xvi. 12. Comp. 
ver. 21. where the inhabitants of the Roman 
colony of Philippi are called Romans, as being 
freemen of Rome. [Schleusn. says that it was 
not properly a Roman colony, only a city, Italici 
juris. Wahl says that it was a colony founded 
by Julius or Augustus Ceesar, and refers to Dio 
Cassius *, li. 4. See Schwartz, Monumenta In- 
geniorum, vol. ii. p. 65. This word occ. in some . 
Greek inscriptions on coins. 
et Preest. Num. p. 106. &c.] 

BES Kopdw, &, from xéun.—To have long hair, 
comatus sum, comam alo, occ. 1 Cor, xi. 14, 15. 
[Suid. and Etym. M. explain copdy to be proud, 
wanton, luxurious, &e. See Xen. de Rep. Lac, 
xi. 8. de Re Eq. v. 3. See Salmas. Epist. de 
Ceesarie Virorum et Coma Mulierum, Lug. Bat. 
1644.] 
KO’MH, ne, 7, from the Heb. px to rise. The 

hair of the head, the hair which arises from the head. 
oce, 1 Cor. xi. 15. [LXX, Num. vi. 5. Ez. xliv. 
20. for yp long hair ; (see Xen. Cyr. i. 3,2. Plut. 

Lyeurg. 22. Ail. V. H. vi. 5. &c.) and for wwe a 
tiara, an ornament for the head, Ez. xxiv. 23. Suid. 
Kopin’ 4 Opig Tij¢ Kepadijc. comp. Ley. xix. 27. 
John i, 20. Polyb. ii. 36, 7.] 

KOMI’ZQ. 
I. To bring, as in the hand, affero. Luke vii. 

37. [See Esdr. iv. 5. Wisd. xviii. 21. Arrian, 
Exp. Alex. vii. 22.] 

1I. KopiZouat, mid. to receive to oneself, or into 
one’s hand, as it were, as Abraham did Isaac from 
the dead. Heb. xi. 19. (where see Raphelius, Wet- 
stein, and Macknight.) [comp. 2 Mae. vii. 11, 29.] 
—or as a person does his money, which had been 
intrusted to others. Mat. xxv. 27. where see Wet- 
stein and Kypke. [Ceb. Tab. ¢. 21. éxi roirp 
éhaBov ra Oépara, éd’ p oddiv Kwrder roy Oé- 
pevov adv Kopicac8a. See Polyb. x. 34, 3. 
Diod. Sic. xii. 8. xiv. 33. Iseeus xix. 8. In LXX, 
comp. Gen. xxxviii. 20. Hos. ii. 9. 2 Mae. x. 1. to 
recover, as a fort, city, &c.]} 

III. Mid. to receive to oneself, as a recompense, 
whether of good, Eph. vi. 8. 1 Pet. i. 9. v. 4; or 
of evil, Col. iii. 25. 2 Pet. ii. 13.—as a promise, 
or thing promised, Heb. x. 36. xi. 39. On 2 Cor. 
v. 10. Kypke remarks, that copiZec@a: is often 
spoken of rewards and punishments. He cites De- 
mosthenes and 3 Mac. i. 3. Observe xoptéirat, 
Kopueio0e, Kopuovpevor, are from the Ist fut. mid. 
Attic, coprovpar for kopioowat. [See 1 Mac. xiii. 
37. 2 Mace. viii. 33. Tobit vii. 12. Arrian, Exp. 
Al. M. v. 27, 3. Xen. Cyr. i. 5, 10.] 

Ka Koprorepor, neut. sing. of couWdrepog, the 
comparative of coud elegant, neat, trim. [ Xen. 
Cyr. i. 3, 8.] It is used as an adverb, more ele- 
gantly. Also, better in health. occ. John iv. 52. So 

See Spanh. de Us. 

2 Kennet’s Antiquities, b. iv. ch. 18. 
3 Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel Hist. b.i. ch. ii. p. 145, 
4 [The fact stated by Dio Cass. is this, that Augustus 

gave it as an habitation to some of the Antonian party, 
whom he drove from their towns in Italy to put in his own 
soldiers. See the notes on the passage. It is called Colonia, 
in a coin quoted by Spanheim (as above). Col. Jul. Aug. 
Philip. and on a stone in Spon. Mise. p. 173. Col. Jul. Phi- 
lippensis. See also Cuper de Elephant. Exercitt. in Sal- 
lengre. Thes. Ant. Rom. vol. iii. p. 150. &e. See notes to 
bes Cass. and Adam’s Rom. Ant. on the Jus Italicum, 

c. 

en 
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in Arrian, Epictet. iii. 10. KOMYWQ"S "EXEIN is 
applied to one who is recovering from a fever. See 
Raphelius. 

Korda, &, from covia or Kovin, which is fre- 
quently found in Homer, and in that poet, I 
believe, constantly signifies dust, as I]. ii. 150. xi. 
151 ; but the succeeding Greek writers use it for 
chalk. [See Diod. Sic. xx. 8. Deut. xxvii. 2, 4. 
Amos ii. 1. Lex. MS. Cyrill. covia’ 9 AEveacia.] 
Kovia, in its primary sense of dust, may be very 
naturally derived from cvaw or kvéw to rub off, 

, comminute. Comp. under comopréc.—To 
whiten, make white by smearing with chalk and water, 
to white-wash. oce. Mat. xxiii. 27. Acts xxiii. 3. 
With respect to the former text, Dr. Shaw! ob- 
serves, that “as all the different sorts of tombs 
and sepulchres (among the Moors), with the very 
walls likewise of their respective cupolas and 
enclosures, are constantly kept clean white-washed, 
and beautified, they continue to illustrate those 
expressions of our Saviour where he mentions the 

ishing of the sepulchres, Mat. xxiii. 29; and 
sacra he peated the Scribes, Pharisees, 
and hypocrites to whited sepulchres, which indeed 
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of 

men’s bones and all uncleanness.” Comp. Har- 
mer’s Observations, vol. iii. p. 449. [They used 
to whiten the sepulchres to mark them, that they 
might not touch them, and so be polluted. See 
Winer, Biblisches Realw. p. 261. Wahl.] —In 
Acts xxiii. 3. St. Paul calls the high-priest Ana- 
nias, a whited wall, “alluding to the beautiful out- 
side of some walls which are full of rubbish and 
dirt within ?,” says Doddridge ; in whose excel- 
lent note on this passage may be seen how justly 
Ananias deserved this character, and how re- 
markably the apostle’s prophecy of God’s smiting 
him was fulfilled in his destruction, related by 
Josephus, de Bel. ii. 17, 6, 9. [Deut. xxvii. 2, 4.] 

Komoproc, ov, 6, (q. xdvic do7H) from Kore 
dust (which from cvdw or kvéw to rub off, abrade), 
and 0pw to excite, raise—Dust. occ. Mat. x. 14. 
Luke ix. 5. x. 11. Acts xiii. 51. xxii. 23. where 
comp. 2 Sam, xvi. 13. and see Harmer’s Observa- 
tions, vol. iv. p. 202. [Exod., ix. 9. Is. v. 24. Deut. 
ix. 21. &e. See Polyb. v. 85,J. Xen. Anab. i. 
8, 8.] 

KozaZw, from xézoc lahour, fatigue. 
I. To cease through extreme fatique, or being spent 

with labour. [See Ecclus. xxiii. 17. comp. 16.] 
Il. Yo cease, as the wind. So Herodotus ap- 

plies éxézrace to the wind, vii. 191. 7) dAAwe Koc 
auroc (dvepocg namely) EOE’ AQN ’EKO'IIASE, 
or otherwise it ceased of its own accord. occ. Mat. 
xiv. 32. Mark iv. 39. vi.51. The LXX apply it 
to the stormy sea, Jonah i. 11, 12. for Heb. pow 
to be calm, still; —to the waters of the deluge, 
Gen. viii. 1. for 7 to assuage, and ver. 8, 11. for 

mp to be light, alleviated ;—to the plague, Num. 
xvi. 48, 50. for 1p to be restrained ;—to the fire 

of the Lord, Num. xi. 2. for ypw to sink. [In 
Ecclus. xliii. 23. act. to appease. ] 

1 Travels, p. 219, 220. 2nd edit. 

2 To this day, in the eastern countries, they sometimes 
build their walls of clay or unburnt bricks, and then plaster 
them over. And at Ispahan this is said to be done with 
a plaster of fine white stone. See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon 
under 55p and Bp. Lowth’s note on Is. xxx. 13. 
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Kozeréc, ov, 6, from xéaropat, which see under 
komrw I1.—Vehement lamentation, properly such 
as is accompanied with beating the breast, planctus. 
oce. Acts vill. 2. [See Gen. 1. 10. Esther iv. 3. 
Is, xxii. 12. Micah i. 8. Zech. xii. 10. 1 Mac. ii. 
70. iv. 39. ix. 20. Macarius (Hom. xv. p. 184.) 
says, if a rich man die, werd pehdidy cai Opn- 
vou Kai KoweTov ixxowiZerar, &e. he is borne out 
to burial with singing and lamentation and wail- 
ing. Dionys. Hal. Ant. ii. 19. xi. 31. (ed. Huds.) 
Hesych. xomeric" xoppdc. Opijvoc pera Wogou 
xeto@y, lamentation with striking of the hands. See 
Geierus de Luctu Hebr. c. 14. § 4. Ovid, Met. ii. 
584. ix. 636.] 

Korn, tie, 4, from xéxorra perf. mid. of ké7rw. 
—A _smiting, slaughter. occ. Heb. vii. 1. [Gen. xiv. 
17. Josh. x. 20. Judith xv. 7.] 

Komidw, &, from xomoc labour, fatique. 
I. [To labour, generally, to toil, labour, even to 

great fatigue and weariness. Mat. vi. 28. Luke v. 5. 
xii. 27. John iv. 38. (of labouring in tilling, comp. 
2 Tim. ii. 6.) Acts xx. 35. 1 Cor. iv. 12. Ephes. 
iv. 28. It is applied also to the labours of the 
ministers of the word. See 1 Cor. xv. 10. xvi. 
16. Gal. iv. 11. Phil. ii. 16. Coloss, i. 29. 1 Thess. 
v. 12. 1 Tim. iv. 10. v.17. See also Rom. xvi. 
6. jTtg WoAAA Exorriacey tic Hpac, who laboured 
much for us, to our advantage. See Wisd. ix. 10.] 

II. To be fatigued or spent with labour. John iv. 
6. [of our Saviour being weary from his journey. 
Rev. ii. 3. LXX, Deut. xxv. 18. 2 Sam. xvii. 2. 
Jer. xvii. 16. with a part. od« éxomiaca axoXov- 
Ody, I have not fainted following, have not ceased to 
follow. Is. xl. 28—31. xlvi. 1.] 

Ill. To be fatigued or weary with sin, misery, 
and the heavy yoke of the ceremonial law. Mat. 
xi. 28. Comp. Acts xv. 10. Gal. v. 1. 

KO’IIOS, ov, 6. The lexicons deduce it from 
xéxorra, perf. mid. of ké7Tw to strike ; but perhaps 
it may be better derived from the Heb. 2 the 

palm of the hand, with which men labour, accord- 
ing to that of the apostle, Eph. iv. 28. romtarw 
épyaZopevoc rd ayabdy raic yepoiv,let him labour, 
working that which is good with his hands. Comp. 
Gen. xxxi. 42. Ps. ix. 17. exxviii. 2. in Heb. 

I. Labour, travail. [Whether manual labour, 
see 2 Cor. vi. 5. (comp. xi. 23, 27. 1 Thess. ii. 9. 
2 Thess. iii. 8.) or exertions, activity, zeal in any 
cause. See 1 Cor. iii. 8. (but see the use of ro7idw 
2 Tim. ii. 6.) xv. 58. 1 Thess. i. 3. (comp. Heb. 
vi. 10.) Rev. ii. 2. In John iv. 38. cézog is used 
for the fruits of labour. Comp. 2 Cor. x. 15. 
Ecclus. xiv. 15. In Xen. de Re Equest. iv. 2. 
Anab. v. 8, 3. for weariness from labour.] 

Il. Trouble, disturbance, uneasiness. So xé7rov 
or Komove Taptyety, to give trouble or uneasiness 
to, to trouble, disturb, negotium facesso ; for which 
the Greek writers generally use the phrase rpay- 
para maptyev. See Alberti on Mat. xxvi. 10. 
and Addenda, p. 505. To the passages he has 
produced may be added from Theophrastus, Eth. 
Char. cap. 15. TWPA’TMATA’ poe pr) TLA’PEXE, 
don’t trouble me. Kypke, however, Observ. Sacr. 
in Mat. has produced from Aristotle, Probl. § v. 
qu. 38. p. 837. roic ydp pnpoic To ray Bapog 
éurimroy KO'IIOY: ciwGe TIAPE’XEIN, ‘for 
the whole burden lying upon the thighs is apt to 
produce fatigue” And a little after, ‘ walking on 
hard ground TTAPE’XOYXI KOTIOYS fatigues 
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the muscles and sinews of the legs.’ See Duport 
on Theophrast. as above. [Mat. xxvi. 10. Mark 
xiv. 6. Luke xi. 7. xviii. 5. Gal. vi. 17. (comp. 
Eeclus. xxix, 4. Long. Pastor. lib. iii. p. 72.) 
In Rev. xiv. 13. of the toil and labour, the troubles 
of human life, as Job v. 7.) 

Korpia, ac, 7, from «érpoc¢ dung, filth.—Filth, 
dung, a dunghill, manure. occ. Luke xiii. 8. xiv. 
35. [LXX, 1 Sam. ii. 8. Neh. ii. 13. 2 Kings 
ix. 37. Job ii. 8. (for 1py the dust. Comp. Hom. 
Il. w’. 640.) Is. v. 25.] 

KO'TITQ. 
I. To cut off or down. oce. Mat. xxi, 8. Mark 

xi. 8. [See LXX, Num. xiii. 24. 1 Kings v. 6. 
Is. x. 15, Ezek. xxxix. 10. &e. In 2 Sam. v. 
20. it is to smite or overthrow, (whence Kor ; 
which see). Comp. Josh. x. 20. &e. Hence, it 
denotes to vex and the like, see 1 Mac. xii. 24. 
and Duker on Thucyd. viii. 13 ; so Kémwotc vex- 
ation, Eccles. xii. 12.] 

II. Korropat, mid. to strike or beat one’s self, 
particularly one’s breasts, with the hands in lamen-. 
tation, so to lament, wail, plangere. Beating the 
breasts is mentioned as a gesture of violent grief 
both by the sacred (see Nah. ii. 7. Luke xviii. 
13. xxiii. 48.) and by the profane writers. Thus 
Homer, Il. xviii. 30, 31. (comp. 50, 51.) 

——_————. Xepai 56 w&car 
IrjGea wexAryovTo 

With theirhands_ - 
All deat their breasts. 

Which is, as usual, copied by Virgil, Ain. i. 485. 

—— Tunse pectora palmis. 

————_—— With their hands 
Beating their breasts. 

So in Ovid, 
Plangere nuda meis conabar pectora palmis. 

Then with my hands my breasts I strove to beat. 

See more to this purpose in Wetstein on Luke 
xviii. 13. It is used intransitively, Mat. xi. 17. 
xxiv. 30.—with the preposition éi following, 
Rey. i. 7. xviii. 9.—construed with an accusa- 
tive, Luke viii. 52. where however the prep. évi 
or ded seems understood. Comp. Luke xxiii. 27. 
[See LXX, Gen. xxiii. 2. 1.10. 1 Sam. xxv. 1. 
1 Kings xiii. 30. 2 Sam. xi. 28. Eccles. xii. 6. 
Zech. xii. 10. So Aristoph. Lysist. 397. cérrec@’ 
“Adwriy, bewail for Adonis. See the Schol. and 
Herod. ii. 42, 61. and Larcher’s notes, where he 
exposes a most absurd mistake of Voltaire. 
Comp. also Ez. vi. 9. xx. 43. Jerem. viii. 2. 
(pass. to be lamented for,) and see Feith. Ant. 
Hom. lib. iii. e. 15. p.287—290. Hom. II. y’. 33. 
&e. cérrwy rixtwy, Hesych. Atticé, corre 
tiv Oipay is to knock at the door, though the 
primary sense is to cut. See Schol. Arist. as 
above, and Eust. p. 899. and 1256. So in the 
pass. Od\acca xorropévn Tvotaic is beaten upon, 
Theoer. Idyll. xxii. 15, 16.] 
KO’PA®, axocg, 6, from cpalw to cry out, ac- 

cording to some; but it rather seems a name 
formed by an onomatopoeia from the croaking of 
the raven, or cawing of the crow. So Aristo- 
phanes in Ran. expresses the croaking of the 
frog by KO’AZ.—A raven or crow. occ, Luke 
xii. 24. [LXX, Gen. viii. 7. Lev. xi. 16. See 
also Deut. xiv. 13—17. et var. lectt.] 
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Kopacvoy, 76, from képoc, a young man, a youth 
stripling.—A damsel. [Mat. ix. 24, 25. xiv. 11. 
Mark v. 41, 42. vi. 22,28. Ruth ii. 8, 22, 23. 
iii. 2, 1 Sam. ix. 11. xx. 30. (see also Theodot.) 
xxv. 42, Esth. ii. 2—9. iii. 2. Joel iii, 3. Zech. 
viii. 5.] et al. Kopaotoy, though condemned as a 
bad word by the old grammarians, Phrynichus, 
Thomas, and Pollux, is yet several times used by 
Lucian, and frequently by Arrian, Epictet., as 
may be seen in Wetstein on Mat. ix. 24. Comp. 
also Kypke. [See Arrian, Diss. Epict. iii. 2, 8. 
(In i. 18. and 28. copacidioy occ.) Lucian, Asin. 
ec. 6. Jacobs, Anthol. Gr. vol. i. p. 108. Wahl 
says, (from Lobeck on Phryn. p. 74.) that it was 
applied to girls of the lower orders with a certain 
degree of ebredtopude (or holding them cheap) by 
the older Greeks in conversation only, but that 
later writers use it without this sense annexed. 
So of copidtor.] 

Kes KOPBA'N. Heb.—Corban, 6 tor: ddpor, 
which is @ gift, says St. Mark vii. 1l. i.e. an 
offering dedicated to God'. So Josephus, Ant. iv. 
4, 4. explains xopBay, dépor dé rovro onpaiver, 
this signifies a gift or offering. And in this sense 
the Heb. N. y332 (from 3p to approach, and in 
Hiph. to offer, present,) is very frequently used in 
the O. T. and constantly by the LXX, except in 
one passage rendered ddpov. 

KOS’ KOPBANA'S, a, 6.—The sacred 
or treasure dedicated to God, and destined to sacred 
uses. So Josephus expressly tells us, the sacred 
treasure among the Jews was called Corbanas, riv 
iepdv Onoavpor, KaXsira: 5 KOPBANAS. De 
Bel. ii. 9,4. The word seems plainly formed 
from the Chald. or Syriac x23y2 or N22yp. which 
from the Heb. 397, Comp. xopBav. occ, Mat. 
xxvii. 6. where the Syriac version, for ropBavay, 

202 > 
has L1>5a00 Lad. [It is here the same as 

the yaZoguAaxoy (Luke xxi. 1. &e.) according 
to Wahl and Schleusner, and this was thirteen 
chests in the court of the women, called by Rab- 
binical writers nH trumpets, from their shape. 
V. Theophyl. ad loc. Hadr. Reland. de Spoliis 
Templi Hierosolym. in areu Titiano (Traj. ad 
Rhen. 1716.) Stolberg. Exercitt. Ling. Gr. x. 
382. and Winer, Biblisches Realwért. p. 692.] 

KOPE'NNYMI.—70 satiate, satisfy. Pass. to be 
satiated, satisfied, properly with food. [Acts 
xxvii. 38. (with genit. see Matthiae, Gr. Gr. § 330.) 
1 Cor. iv. 8. metaphorically. See LXX, Deut. 
xxxi, 20. Ail. V. H.i. 4. Irmisch on Herodian, 
i. 13. § 10. p. 553. Xen. Mem. iii. 11, 13.—Ko- 
pévyupe may be derived from képog satiety, 
abundance, or immediately from the Hebrew QZ 
the light, the great agent which produces plenty 
and abundance to the earth and its inhabitants. 
To denote this natural truth, Plenty was repre- 
sented with the emblem of a horn (comp. xépac) 
inverted and pouring out fruits, and that, both 

1 [The trick which our Saviour meant to reprobate was 
this: the Jews, in order to avoid giving to their parents 
what they asked, were in the habit of saying it was offered 
to God, and yet they used it themselves. Our Lord meant 
therefore to say, that if they called it an offering to God, 
they were bound to make it so really, and not to use it 
themselves.] 
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on the coins of the Romans?, and in the deserip- 
tions of their poets. Thus Horace, Carm. Seecul. 
59, 60. 

Apparetque beata pleno 
Copia cornu. 

Plenty with her full horn appears. 

And Od. i. 17, 14, &e. 

—_—_—— Hic tibi Copia 
Manabit ad plenum benigno 
Ruris honorum opulenta cornu. 

Here shalt thou rural blessings know, 
Which from Plenty’s horn shall flow. 

Again, 1 Epist. xii. 28, 29. 
—_—_——- aurea fruges 

Italie pleno defundit Copia cornu. 

Plenty pours omt her fruits from loaded horn. 

Hence we may in some measure account for the 
LXX having rendered =pET 7RR, the name of one 
of Job’s daughters (Job xlii. 14.) by the words 
“ApadOeiac Képac. FET {2 may mean the horn in- 
verted. ’ApadOsiag xépag is the horn of Amalthea, 
which was the name of the goat feigned to have 
nursed Jupiter in his infancy. Thus Callimachus, 
Hymn. in Jov. 48, 49. 

Sv 8’ &0yjca0 riova palo 
Alyos ’Auan@eias. 

Thou drew’st the swelling teat of that famed goat, 
Kind Amalthea. 

Whose horn was thenceforth said to have “the 
privilege, that whoever possessed it should im- 
mediately have what they desired ; whence it came 
to be called the horn of plenty.” (Boyse’s Pan- 
theon, ch. 15.) The name Amalthea is an evi- 
dent corruption from the Heb. ny28 a nurse, with 

® postfixed after the Phoenician manner. See 
Bochart, vol. ii. 630. 

KO’POS, ov, 6, from the Heb. 15, to which it 
several times answers in the LX X. [2 Chron. ii. 
10. xxvii. 5. &c.]—A Cor?, “the largest mea-- 
sure of capacity among the Jews, whether for 
solids or liquids, (1 Kings v. 11.) It was the 
same as the homer, Ezek. xlv. 14 ;” so equal to 
ten baths, (Gr. Barot,) or to about seventy-five 
eng five pints English. occ. Luke xvi. 7. [See 
ey. xxvii. 16. Num. xi. 31. &e. Joseph. A. J. 

xv. 9, 2. makes it equal ten Attic Medimni. See 
Epiphanius de Mensur. et Ponder. p. 540. (ed. 
Basil.) and Le Moyne, Var. Sacr. p. 471.] 

Kocpéw, &, from Kécpoc order. 
I. Zo order, set in order. See Mat. xii. 44. 

Luke xi. 25. Thus also it is applied to a table 
by the LXX, Ezek. xxiii. 41. for the Heb. shy 
to set in order. And Homer, Odyss, vii. 13. has! 
dép7ov "EKO'ZMEI prepared supper. [Comp. 
Eccelus. xxix. 27. cédopnooy rpamrelay furnish a 
table ; in xlvii. 11. to appoint, ordain. See xvi. 
27.) 

Il. To adorn, garnish. [Luke xxi. 5. 1 Tim. ii. 
9. (comp. | Pet. iii. 5. where it is metaphorically 
used.) Rev. xxi. 2,19. In Tit. ii. 10. to do 
honour to. Comp. Thucyd. ii. 42, Xen. Conviv. 
viii. 38. Hellen. v. 4, 33. In Herod. viii. 60, 
142. xécpoy gépey is to be honourable, proper, 

1 See Addison’s Dialogues on Medals, and Spence’s 
Polymetis, p. 146. 

2 See Heb. and Lexicon in 4) III. 
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becoming. Comp. Soph. Aj. 293.] Mat. xxiii, 29 ; 
on which text compare 1 Mac. xiii. 27—30 ; and 
observe, that it was a custom among the Greeks, 
as well as among the Jews, not only to erect, but 
also to repair and adorn the monuments of those 
who had merited well of them, or who had 
suffered an undeserved death. his was a part 
of what the Greeks called KOSMEI“N réy ré- 
gov, (see Kypke,) or coming still nearer to the 
phrase of St. Matthew, KOZSMEI-N TO’ MNH*- 
MA ; so Xen. Hellen. lib. vi. cited by Raphelius 
and Wetstein, whom see, as also Elsner and 
Wolfius on the place. To the passages they have 
produced I add from Josephus, Ant. xiv. 11, 4. 
that Phasael ragov “EKO’ZMEI rq raroi, 
adorned a monument for his father. [Wahl un- 
derstands it, of placing little columns, &e. Schl. 
translates it here, to build up, erect, i. q. oixodo- 
usiv, which precedes it. oce. LXX, 2 Kings ix. 
30. 2Chron. iii. 6. Jer. iv. 30. Ez. xi. 11, 13. 
xxiii. 40. See Ail. V. H. viii. 10. xi. 9. &e.] 

III. Yo trim, asa lamp. Mat. xxv. 7. [i. e. to 
prepare, as above. See Munthe, Obss. in N. T. 
e Diod. Sic. p. 88.] 

BES Koopixéc, 7, dv, from kéopoc the world.— 
Worldly, relating to this world. oce. Tit. ii. 12. 
Heb. ix. 1. “a tabernacle made on earth, and of 
earthly materials.” Clark [on Tit. Comp. xéo- 
foc V. and aiwy.] 

Kooptoe, ov, 6, 7, from kédopocg order.—Orderly, 
decent. occ. 1 Tim. ii. 9. iii. 2. The expressions 
in 1 Tim. ii. 9. are very similar to those of Epic- 
tetus, Enchirid. cap. 62. where he says that 
women should be made sensible that they are 
esteemed for nothing but for appearing KO’S- 
MIAI cai AVAH’MONE® iv SQOPOSY’NH:. 
[Schleusner in 1 Tim. iii. 2. understands, desirous 
of order, and ruling those below him with steady 
discipline ; he refers to Xen. An. vi. 6,17. (in ed. 
Schn. 4, 32.) but it there means orderly, obedient. 
In Eccles, xii, 9. réoptoy tapaBodwy occurs, but 
this does not agree with the Hebrew. See Pe- 
rizon. on 44). V. H. xiv. 7. Gottleber on Plat. 
Phéied. p. 30. (on § 13.) Irmisch, Excurs, ad 
Herodian. i. 2, 3. p. 788. Xen. Hier. v. 1. Diod. 
Sic. xiii. 38. &e.] 

Bas” Koopoxparwp, opoc, 0, from Kécpoce the 
world, and xparoc, power, authority.—A ruler of 
this world. occ. Eph. vi. 12. where it is spoken 
of evil spirits. Comp. John xii. 31. xiv. 30. [and 
2 Cor. iv. 4.—The Jews have received the word 
thus 7W77D}/p into their language, and apply it 

sometimes to Satan (called also Diy by Ww the 
prince of the world, see John xii. 31.) and evil 
spirits, sometimes to kings and princes. See Bux- 
torf, Lex. Talmud. et Rabbin. fol. col. 2006.J]— 
The Scholiast on Aristophanes, cited by Wetstein, 
applies this word to Sesanchosis, king of Egypt, 
as emperor of the world ; Yecayyworg 0 BaoirEdc 
tov AiyuTriwy, KOSMOKPA'TOP yeyorwe. 
KO’=MOS, ov, 6.—In the Greek writers it de- 

notes order, regularity, ornament. [e. g. Thue. iii. 
77. Herod. viii. 60. Xen. Ccon. viii. 20. &e.] 

I. An adorning, ornament. 1 Pet. iii. 3. (Comp. 
1 Tim. ii. 10. and Is. Ixi. 10. Wahl trans- 
lates James iii. 6. 6 Kéopocg Tig aduciac, the 
tongue is the ornament (i. e. the glosser over) of 
iniquity. English translation, a world of iniquity, 
and Schleusner muléitudo impiorum.) See Prov. 
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xx. 29. Exod. xxxiii. 5. Is. xlix. 18. Jer. iv. 30. 
Ez, vii. 20.] 

Il. The world, the whole frame of the material 
hedven and earth, so called from its admirable 
regularity and beauty. So Aristotle, lib. i. de 
Mundo, defines xécpocg, siornna t& odpavod Kai 
Yiic, wai rHv éy rovrow mepuxopivwy ovcewr" 
héyerar O& éréopwce KO'ZMOS, 1) r&v bdwv TA’- 
HIS cai AIAKO’SMHXIZ, a system composed of 
the heaven and the earth, and of the beings contained 
in them; otherwise, the order and beautiful arrange- 
ment of the universe is called koopog. And Plutarch, 
de Placit. Phil. ii. 1. says that Ilv@ayépag mpwroc 
ovopace THY THY DLwy TEpLOX?Vv, KO’ZMON, éx 
Tig tv abrp TAZ EQS, ‘ Pythagoras was the first 
who called the system of the universe xdopoc, 
from the order observable in it.’ [See also Plat. 
Gorg. +63. p. 508. A. gaci dé ot cogoi, Kai odpa- 
voy kai ynv Kai Geode Kai avOpwroug THY Kot- 
vwviay cuvixey Kai pitlav, Kai Kooporynra Kai 
swgpocbyny Kai ducaoTnTa, Kai TO OoY TovTO 
dia ravra Kécpov Kcadovou.t+] And in this the 
Latins imitated the Greeks, as .Pliny observes, 
Nat. Hist. i. 4. Quem xodcpov Greci nomine or- 
namenti appellarerunt, nos a perfecta absolutaque 
elegantia, mundum. ‘ What the Greeks called 
Kdopoc by a name denoting ornament, we, from its 
perfect and complete elegance, denominate mun- 
dus.’ And before him Cicero (in Timeeo, § 10. 
ed. Olivet.) Hunc hae varietate distinctum bene 
Greci xécpoc, nos lucentem mundum nomina- 
remus. [So Cic. de Senect. xxii. uses “ heee 
omnis pulcritudo ” in the same sense. Mat. xiii. 
35. (comp. xxiv. 21. and see Gen. i. 1.) xxv. 34. 
Luke xi. 50. John xvii. 24. Heb. iv. 3. Ephes. 
i. 4. 1 Pet. i. 20. Rev. xvii. 8. (see xaraBoXd7.) 
John i. 10. xvii. 5. Acts xvii. 24. Rom. i. 20. 
On James iii. 6. see oJrw 2. In LXX, 6 kécpoc 
Tov ovpavod often occ. for xr¥. Gen. ii. 1. Deut. 
iv. 19. (see Selden, de Diis Syris, Proleg. c. 3.) 
xvii. 3. Is. xxiv. 21. xl. 26. the host of heaven. 
Fuller, Miscell. Sacr, i. 7. p. 58. thinks that they 

deduced xix from 733, whence °3¥ splendour, &e. 

(see Simon. Lex. Hebr. and Wepter. Frag. Critt. 
pt. iv. p. 43.) but they may have used the word 
as denoting the regularity and order of the 
heavenly bodies, like that of an army, which 
NIZ properly means. ] 

Ill. The earth. Mark xiv. 9. Luke xii. 30. 
Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 5. iii. 6. [ecomp. also 2 Cor. i. 12. 
So gpxeOau sig roy Kdopov of Christ’s coming upon 
the earth, being born, made man. See John xi. 27. 
Comp. vi. 14. ix. 39. xii. 46. (In John i. 9. 
Schl. joins ipyéuevoy with gH¢ and not with 
ay@pwrov.) Wahl translates the phrase to ap- 
pear among men, (see 1V.) and the sense! is the 
same ; add Heb. x. 5. The Rabbin writers call 
all men ORv7N2 55 all that come into the world. 

See Drusii Preeterita, book iv. in init. ix rod Kéa- 
pov sivat is said of worldly-minded persons, (see 
VI.) oce. John viii. 23. In xviii. 36. the word is 
used of an earthly kingdom, dominion, &e. as op- 
posed to an heavenly ; and hence it is used of 

1 [Observe, however, that unless in John i. 10. we 
refer épxduevoy to &vOpwrov, that in all these instances 
the phrase is applied to Christ, and will.rather mean his 
coming into the world as from elsewhere, i. e. from heaven 
by avépwrordeca, than the mere Rabbinical phrase above 
quoted, See Pole’s Synopsis on John i. 10. and comp. 
xii. 46.] 
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this present world and earthly things. So 1 Cor. 
iii. 19. ) copia row Kéopov rovbrov, earthly wis- 
dom. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 20, 21. and see aiwy. 
Refer to John xvi. 33. and sense YV. below. 
Hence 6 dpywy row Kécpovu Tovrov, John xii. 31. 
xiv. 31. xvi. 11. is used of Satan. Comp. 2 Cor. 
iv. 1]. In John xvi. 31. tyw vevicnea roy Kéo- 
pov I have overcome the world, i. e. its power to in- 
jure your faith, &e. Gal. iv. 3. ra orotyeia Tow 
kdopou is the rudiments of religion which were given 
to the Jews, according to Schl. ; but it here means 
the Jewish religion as being more earthly, addressed 
more to the senses. Comp. Col. ii. 8, 20. See 
Pole, Synop. Parkhurst takes Mat. iv. 8. in the 
sense of the earth; but I think the word here 
only means Palestine. See oicoupéyvyn. In Rom. 
i. 8. perhaps the Roman empire is meant, or the 
expression may be loosely taken for everywhere. ] 

IV. The world, i. e. the whole race of mankind, 
both believers and unbelievers, both goed and 
bad. John iii. 16,17. vi. 33. xii. 47. xiv. 31. 
Rom. iii. 19. [1 John ii. 2. of the whole race of 
mankind. So Adam is called zario rod céicpov, 
Wisd. x. 1. Comp. xiv. 6.] It is spoken hyper- 
bolically of a great number of persons, as le monde 
in French, and the world in English. John xii. 19. 
Comp. John vii. 4. xviii. 20 ; of the Gentiles, as 
opposed to the Jews, Rom. xi. 12 ; of the eternal 
world, of that better and heavenly country, which 
Abraham and his seed were to inherit, and which 
was typified by the earthly Canaan. Rom. iv. 13. 
where see Macknight. 

V. The wicked part of the world, which consti- 
tutes the larger number of mankind. John vii. 7. 
xv. 18, 19. xvi. 20. xvii. 14. Rom. xii. 2. 1 Cor, 
xi. 32. 1 John iii. 1,13. iv. 5. Comp. 1 John ii, 
15. v. 19. [See Etym. M. voce. céopog. Er- 
nesti ad Ammian. Marcell. xiv. 8. Phavorinus 
says, Kéopoyv" rove éy amtoria Kai tv apapriga 
avOpwroug éyet 6 amdoroXog (1 Cor. xi. 32.) 
tva ph obv T@ Kécopw Katacp.OGpev. Hither 
also some refer James iv. 4. 7) ¢tAta Tov Kdopov, 
compliance (or friendship) with a sinful world. 
Wahl and Schleusner say love of riches, &c. (as 
below, VI.) ] 

VI. The things of this world, as riches, honours, 
pleasures, &e. 1 Cor. vii. 31, Gal. vi. 14. Comp. 
1 John ii. 15, 16. [On xécpoc see Joh. Floder, 
Diss. de Homonymia vocabuli xédcpocg in Seriptis 
N. T. Upsal, 1770. 4to.] 

KOYMI, arise, Heb. and Syr. ‘3p 2 pers. fem. 

imperat. of the V. Dp to arise. occ. Mark v. 41. 

BS KOYETOQAT'’A, ac, 7. It is plainly the 
Latin custodia in Greek letters, which from the - 

N. custos, -odis, a keeper, a sentinel, and this from 
curo, to take care, and sto to stand, q. d. one who 
stands upon guard. Further, the V. curo seems 
to be from the N. cor the heart, (which from the 
Greek kijp, see under capdia,) and sto to stand, 
from the Greek ordw, or#, which see under 
tornpi—A watch or guard of soldiers. Stockius 
observes, that Virgil in like manner uses the 
Latin custodia for the soldiers themselves, Aim. ix. 
166, 7 

Noctem custodia ducit 
Insomnem ludo. 

The guard in pastime spends the sleepless night. 

[See Senec. Epist. 70.] So Ceesar, cited by Wet- 
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stein, ‘dispositis in rallo custodiis, having posted 
guards in the trenches.’ occ. Mat. xxvii. 65, 66. 
xxviii. 11. That this guard consisted of Roman 
soldiers is evident from the circumstances of the 
history’; and Josephus, Ant. xx. 4, 3. and de 
Bel. ii. 12, 1. informs us, that it was usual with 
the Roman governors to order a Roman cohort 
to mount guard in the porticoes of the temple at 
the solemn feasts. [Others understand it of the 
Preetorian soldiers present at our Saviour’s cruci- 
fixion. Suid. coverwéia’ Td Ty decpwrnoiy éme- 
REievoy OTPATEVpA, TVOTHLA OTpaTWwTIKOY, OTt- 
goc, (and so Hesych. nearly,) the detachment on 
duty at the prison, a military body, a troop.] 

Kov¢gifw, from Kodog light—To lighten, make 
light or less heavy. oce. Acts xxvii. 38. The LXX 
apply it in like manner to a ship for the Heb. 577 
to lighten. Jon. i. 5. [So Achilles Tat. iii. p. 153. 
bxwe rd piv BarriZouevoy Tig vnd¢ avaKovdgi- 
camer. Polyb. i. 39. éxpibayreg ix tay Troiwy 
mdvra Ta Baon, pordtc Exovgrcay Tag vag. See 
Raphelius and Wetstein. occ. also 1 Sam. vi. 5. 
1 Kings xii. 4, 10. to lighten.] 

Ké¢guvoe, ov, 6, so called ad rij¢ Koupdrnrog, 
from its lightness, or from xo7Tw to cut off, because 
made of cuttings or twigs of trees. The ancient 
Syriac version, for cogtvove, has constantly used 

cl zy 

co “cave autem credas, &ec. But do not 

imagine,” says Vossius, (Etymolog. Latin, in Co- 
phinus,) “that this word is from the Syriac 

senco. For, on the contrary, the Syrians 

took this, like many other words, from the 
Greeks.’’ [Hence the French coffin, a wicker basket, 
(petit panier d’osier, &c. Dict. de Acad.) from 
which our coffin. See Johnson. ]—A wicker basket?, 
properly of a certain measure or capacity. [Mat.xiv. 
20. Mark vi. 43. Luke ix.17. Johnvi.13.] It seems 
robable that each of our Lord’s apostles carried 

his basket with him. [They probably wanted 
these baskets when among the Samaritans or the 
Gentiles to carry their provisions, in order not to 
be polluted by the meats, &c. of other nations.] 
The Jews in other countries made great use of 
these xégevot, as appears from Juvenal, who 
mentions them as a kind of badge of that people, 
Sat. iii. 14. 

Juda@is quorum cophinus foenumque supellex. 

The Jews equipp’d with baskets and with hay. 

And Sat. vi. 541. he speaks of a fortune-telling 
Jewess, 

Cophino foenoque relicto. 

Leaving her basket and her hay. 

On which passages Grotius (on Mat. xiv. 20.) 
observes, that “the Jews went from.Rome to 
their proseuche or oratories, which were in the 
Aricinian wood, at ten miles’ distance from the 
city, furnished with their baskets, and with hay to 

1 See Macknight and Campbell on Mat. xxvii. 65. 
2 “ Erat autem cophinus non quivis calathus seu corbis, 

sed certe@ cujusdam mensur@, ut minus recté facere mihi 
videantur vulg. lex. cum has duas significationes distin- 
guunt, Kégcvos, cophinus, (imo cophinus seu corbis certe 
mensur@,) item, mensur@ genus.” Duport in Theophr. 

Eth. Char. cap. iv. p. 282. ed. Needham. [The measure 
was three xdes. See Hesych.] 
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serve them for a bed ;” but rather, I think, (accord- 
ing to the late Mr. Madan’s learned and sensible 
note on Sat. iii. 14. in his New and Literal Trans- 
lation of Juvenal, which see,) to stop the interstices 
of their wicker baskets, in which they stowed the 
alms of provisions and money they had collected ; 
since it can hardly be supposed that they should 
usually carry about with them in their baskets as 
much hay as would serve for a bed to lie on. 
Dryden renders the former line above quoted, 

By banish’d Jews, who their whole wealth can lay 
In a small basket, on a wisp of hay. 

“In these baskets or little panniers,” adds Grotius, 
“they used to carry along with them bread.” Mat. 
xvi. 9. Mark viii. 19. [Judg. vi. 19. Ps. lxxxi. 6. 
and see Simon. Heb. Lex. voe. 17. Suid. cdgi- 
voc’ ayyéiov mAEKrov. | 

tS" KPA’BBATOS, ov, 6,a couch. It denotes 
a mean kind of bed, such as the ancients used to 
repose themselves on at noon, grabatus, or per- 
haps a mattress’. The Syriac version renders it 

by Los Mark ii. 4. Acts v.15. etal. “The 
Greék grammarians,” says Kypke, “reject, as vul- 
gar and inelegant, the word coa8Paroc, which 
denotes a meaner kind of bed. Phrynichus, for 
instance, oxismovg éye, GAA pr KOaBBarog. 
Nor can it be denied that greater elegance has 
been sometimes sought in the word oxipzove. 
Thus, according to Sozomen, Hist. Eccles. i. 11. 
Spyridon severely reproved Triphyllius, bishop 
of Ledri, on this account: émiroameic TotptdAuog 
OwWakar Td wAHO0C, ewei TO PyToy éxsivo wap- 
ayewy sic pécoy édénos, Td, dpdy cov Tov KodBBa- 
roy Kai wepiTaret, oKipTOda ayTi Tov KpaBBdrov, 
peraBartwy 7d dvopa, exe. Kai 6 Srupidwy 
dyavaktncac, ov ovye, pn, apsivwy Tod KpaB- 
Baroy sionxdroc, Ort Taig abrow Néeoww éExraio- 
xvry Kxexono8a; ‘Triphyllius being asked to 
preach to the people, and having occasion to 
quote that text, take up thy coaBBaroyv and walk, 
changed the word xpaSBaroyv into oxiproda. 
At which Spyridon being provoked, Are you 
better, says he, than he who said cpaBBaroy, 
that you are ashamed of using his words*?” The 
word xoaBBaro¢ however certainly occurs in 
approved authors. I shall not repeat the passage 
in Pollux, Onomast. x. 7. nor that in Arrian, 
Epictet. iii. 22. [p. 317, 318.] where coaBBarvov 
occurs. These have been anticipated by Schwar- 
zius and by Georgius, Hierocrit. p. 127. I add 
from Arrian, Epictet. i. 24. p. 145. w¢ rov KPA'B- 
BATON évy ravéoytiy. “Av ody 6 ravdoxete 
anoldvy, axoXimy cov tolc KPABBA'TOYS ; 
‘as a bed at an inn. If then the landlord dies, 
will he leave you the beds?’ Consult also Heupe- 
lius.” Thus Kypke. Comp. Wetstein on Mark. 
[It occurs Mark ii. 4, 9, 11, 12. vi. 55. John v. 
8—12. Acts v. 15. ix. 33. and is omitted in 43. 
orow@oov ceauty make thy bed. Moeris says, oxip- 
mouc, Arrinwc’ KodBBaroc, ‘EAAnvixwc. Hesych. 
oxiurouc, koad3Baroc, and he also explains oxip- 
médtoyv a mean little couch that would hold one per- 
son. See Notes on Thom. M. p. 799. Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 63. and Schwarz, Notes on Olearius de 
Stilo N. T. p. 284.] 

3 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 7%) XIV., and Wy: — 
4 But Spyridon, in his zea/, forgot that our Saviour did 

not speak Greek. Z 
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KPA‘ZQ, to cry, cry out or aloud, exclaim. [ Mat. 
viii. 29. ix. 27. xiv. 26. (of crying out in fear.) 
xv. 23. xx. 30, 31. xxi. 9,15. Mark xi. 9. John 
xii. 13. Acts vii. 57. xiv. 14. xix. 28, 32, 34. 
xxi. 36. &c. Rev. xii. 2. (of a woman crying out 
in childbirth.) xviii. 18, 19. (of erying out in 
lamentation, wailing, &e.) In Luke xix. 40. 
(comp. Habak. ii. 11.) ot AiOot Kexpdzovrat is a 
proverbial phrase. (see Drus. Prov. Cl. ii. bk. iii. 
85. Nonn. Dionys. xvi. 224. eizare wéroa.) On 
James y. 4. comp. Gen. iv. 10. In John vii. 28. 
it is to speak out openly. See John i. 15. (comp. 
Knpvoow.) Rom, ix. 27. Hesych. récpaye’ gave- 
pac dvapapriperat. In Rom. viii. 15. it is used 
of crying out in prayer. Comp, Gal. iv. 6. Ps. 
Xxviil. 1. xxx. 8. Suidas says, that recpaZowar 
applied rather to the earnestness of the prayer 
than the elevation of the voice, od« émi gwrijc 
GN éri rpoOvpiac Kai cvytévov Kai orovdaiac 
evyiic. LXX, 2 Sam. xiii. 19. xix. 4. Job xix. 7. 
xxxv. 9. etal. Obs. the form xexpadfopar is fut. 
from a new form xexpayw, which arose from per- 
fect 2. cékpaya of kodZw. See Matthiee, Gr. Gr. 
§ 219. iv. or Fischer on Weller, Gr. Gr. p. 172.] 

Kes Koarahy, ne, 0. 
I. Properly, a head-ache, a shooting pain or 

confusion of head, arising from intemperance in 
wine or strong liquors. So Hesychius, cpavradn, 

amd xOiZic péOnc Kepadadyia, KpatTadn de- 
notes the head-ache occasioned by yesterday’s drunk- 
enness. [See Etym. M.,also Eustath. and Suidas, 
&e.] 

II. Surfeiting, excessive or intemperate drinking 
or eating. occ. Luke xxi. 34. See Wetstein. [See 
Alciphr. iii. 21. Herodian i. 17,7. and Irmisch, 

Exe. on i. 3,3. Plut. de Puer. Educ. ¢. 18, 8.] 
The LXX have used the V. cpatwahdw in the 
sense of being drunk, for the Heb. 12¥, Is. xxix. 

9; and for the Heb. ys177 to eault, be agitated, Ps. 
xxviii. 65. 

Kpaviov, ov, rd, from xpavoy the head, which 
from xdpnvoy the same, but properly the top or 
summit, as it is applied in Homer to cities, II. ii. 
117. ix. 24; and to mountains, Il. i. 44. ii. 167. 
et al., and this, I apprehend, from the Heb. y)7 

a horn— A skull. oce. Mat. xxvii. 33. Mark xv. 
22. John xix. 17. Hence used by St. Luke as 
the name of the place where Christ was crucified, 
and commonly called in English Calvary, from the 
Latin calvaria a skull. occ. Luke xxiii. 33. Comp. 
Todyo0a,. [Judg. ix. 53. 2 Kings ix. 35.] 

Kodoredoyv, ov, 74, so called, q. epspapevor tic 
médov, hanging down to the ground. [1t denotes 
the prominent part of any thing, e. g. it is used 
in Xen. Hell. iii. 2, 16, of the wings of an army. 
See iv. 6, 8. and Eur. Suppl. 660. (of the front or 
lower parts of a mountain.)|—A tassel or tuft of 
the garment which the Jews in general, and our 
blessed Lord in particular, (see Mat. ix. 20. xiv. 
36. Mark vi. 56. Luke viii. 44.) wore in obedience 
to the Mosaic law, Num. xv. 38. Deut. xxii. 12; 
and which the Seribes and Pharisees affected to 
have remarkably large, as badges of extraordinary 
piety, and of uncommon obedience to the divine 
commandment, Mat. xxiii. 5. See Campbell on 
Mat. ix. 20. The above-cited are all the pas- 
sages of the N. T. wherein the word occurs. In 
the LXX it answers not only to the Heb. ¥33 the 
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border, extremity, Deut. xxii. 12. Zech. viii. 23. 
but also to nyz the flower-like tuft which the Jews 
were commanded to wear on the borders of their 
garments, Num. xy. 38, 39. These flowers were 
a very proper and striking emblem of the eradi- 
ation or emission of light!; and upon them they 
were commanded to put, Num. xv. 38. a compli- 
cated lace, np, of blue or sky colour, an emblem of 
the Spirit, taken from its azwre appearance at the 
extremity of the system. Was not the command, 
therefore, for their wearing such flowers on the 
borders of their garments, teaching them, in sym- 
bolical language, that they were to consider them- 
selves as clothed with the Sun or Light of Righteous- 
ness (see Is. Ixi. 10. Mal. iv. 2. Rev. iii. 18. 
xii. 1.); as having put on Christ the divine light 
(see Rom. xiii. 14. Gal. iii. 27.); and that, there- 
fore, they should walk as children of light, Eph. 
v. 8. putting on the new man, which after God is 
created in righteousness and true holiness, Eph. 
iv. 24; that they should walk in the Spirit, Gal. 
v. 16, 25. being adorned with the complicated 
graces (see Gal. v. 22, 23.) of which he is the 
Author to believers? Comp. Num. xy. 39, 40. 
{Lex. Cyrill. MS. Brem. cpaorecov* 76 rov ipa- 
Tiov akoor, tvior O& TO Ovoavwriy Tov xLTGvoOC. 
(Ovoavwroe is a fringe properly. See Herod. iv. 
189. Hom. Il. B. 448. E. 738. &c.) Hesych. 
Kpadoreda’ Ta ty TH ako TOU .iwariov KeKhwo- 
péva pdppara, Kaitd dkpov avrov. Schleusner 
says, that the colour of these fringes was coccineus, 
but this is rather crimson or scarlet, (as also 
moppvpeoc. See Schleusner in voc. zopgipa, &e. 
Braun. de Vest. Sacerd. i. 14. and on the spiri- 
tual allusions of this colour, ii. 26. &c.) and they 
were non or blue (as Parkhurst says) in reality. 

He should rather have said hyacinthinus. See 
Simon. Heb. Lex. in voc. under derivat. from 
2, Braun.? de Vest. i. 13, 15. &e.] 

Koaratéc, a, 6, from kparog strength.—Strong, 
mighty, powerful. occ. 1 Pet. v. 6. [Exod. iii. 19. 
vi. 1. xii. 9. Job ix. 4. et al.] . 

Kparaiw, &, from xparaidc.—To strengthen, 
make strong. Kparatsopa, ovpat, pass. to be 
strengthened, to be or grow strong. oce. Luke i. 80. 
ii. 40. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. Eph. iii. 16. [On 1 Cor. 
xvi. comp. 1 Sam. iv. 9. 2 Sam. x. 12. LXX, 
Ps, xxx. 24, Ixxx. 15, 17. Koarawity or xpa- 
rawliva drép, eri, is often to prevail over. See 
1 Sam. xvii. 50. (ed. Ald. and MS, Alex.) 2 Sam. 
x. 11. 1 Kings xx. 23. &e. &e.] : 

Kparéw, &, from kpdroc strength. 
I. To lay strong or fast hold on, to hold fast. 

Mat. xxvi. 48, 50. Mark xiv. 44, 46. Acts iii. 11. 
where Kypke cites from Achilles Tatius, lib. v. 
p- 309. 2) pév éreyveioges pe KPATEIN éxei rot- 
pnOnodspevor, ‘she endeavoured to retain me to 
sleep there.” [See LXX, Song of Sol. iii. 4. and 
Judg. xvi. 27. to hold fast, detain. See sense LV. 
also. 

Il. To hold fast, hold, detain. Acts ti. 24. 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in Ps I., hOB 
2 [Braunius determines, however, on this difficult point 

of colours, that there were different sorts of purpura. 
Erat purpura, violacea et cwrulea et rubra, i. 14, 2. and 
afterwards, § 3. plurimum tamen color ruber intelligitur 
per purpuram, non violaceus, nec ceeruleus. Those who 
wish to know more on this subject should read his elabo- 
rate work.] 
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[Schleusner remarks on this passage, that the 
sense of conquering is not wholly foreign to it, and 
so Wahl, who takes coareic@at for to be overcome. 
See Perizon. on All. V. H. ii. 4. Suid. cpartiv, 
vicgy. In LXX it occ. for to subdue, Josh. xviii. 
1. also of taking (as a city). Deut. ii. 34. iii. 4. 
See also Habak. i. 10. Judg. viii. 12. 1 Mae. 
i. 2. Al. V. H. vii. 10. Xen. Mem. iii. 2, 1. (of 
conquering, getting the better of enemies.) Schweigh. 
Lex. Herod. voc. cparéw. Hence it is to rule 
over, and the like: see Esther i. 1. Judg. vii. 8. 
according to some editions, (to lead, be at the head 
of.) Prov. viii. 16. comp. Wisd. iii. 8. x. 2. and 
thus Schl. explains Rev. vii. 1. (but it is: there 
rather to restrain, see VII.) Thus ot cparovyrec 
those in power. See 2 Mac. iv. 50. Wisd. xiv. 19. 
Xen. de Rep. Lac. ¢.ii. 1; hence metaphorically, 
to govern our passions. Prov. xvi. 32.] 

Il. Yo hold fast, maintain, retain. [Mark vii. 3. 
(comp. karéyw.) 1 Cor. xi. 2, 4, 8. 2 Thess. ii. 15. 
Heb. iv. 14. (where Schl. says it is to obtain the 
promise.) Rev. ii. 13—15, 25. iii. 11. In Rev. 
ii. 13. Schleusner understands it to cleave to, as 
also Col. ii. 19. (in sense of following after,) and 
so Acts iii. 11. comparing 2 Sam. iii. 6. Ecclus. i. 
19. (which will however hardly apply.) In Ec- 
clus. xxi. 14. it is to keep, contain, retain, as know- 
ledge.] 

IV. To lay hold on or take. In this sense it is 
construed either with a genitive, as Mat. ix. 25. 
Mark i. 31. Luke viii. 54; or with an accusative, 
Mat. xii. 11. xiv. 3. xxii. 6. xxvi. 4. Comp. 
Mark ix. 10. and Doddridge there. [Wahl in 
that place understands to keep in the memory. 
Schl., to keep secret, comparing Aasch. Choéph. 78. 
Add Mat. xviii. 28. xxi. 46. xxii. 6. xxvi. 55, 57. 
xxvili. 9. Mark iii. 21. v. 41. vi. 17. xii. 12. 
xiv. 1, 44,51. Acts xxiv. 6. Rev. xx.2. LXX, 
Gen. xix. 16. Judg. xvi. 21. 2 Sam. vi. 6. Ps. 
Ixxili. 23. Song of Sol. vii. 8. Is. xli. 13.] 

V. To hold, as in the hand. Rey. ii. 1. 
VI. To obtain. Acts xxvii. 13. Polybius, as 

cited by Raphelius, several times uses raraxpa- 
teiy THe mooVEcEwc for obtaining one’s purpose ; 
but Wetstein produces the very phrase, ’EKPA- 
TH SAMEN TH" ILPOGE’ZEOS, from Galen. 
Comp. Heb. vi. 18. on which latter text Raphe- 
lius says, that cparijoai rvvoc means, compotem 
alicujus rei fieri, ea potiri, to become possessed of 
any thing, to obtain it; and cites Acts xxvii. 13. 
and several passages from Herodotus, Polybius, 
and Arrian, where the phrase is thus used. [See 
Prov. xxviii. 22. In 1 Mac. x. 52. 2 Mae. 
iv. 10, 27. v. 7. it is used of obtaining a govern- 
ment. | 

VII. To hold, restrain. Luke xxiv. 16. where 
see Kypke. [Rev. vii. 1.] 

VIII. To retain, not to remit, as sins. John xx. 
23. 

Kpartorog, , ov, superlative of kpari¢ strong, 
mighty, powerful, (used by Homer, Il. xvi. 181. 
xxiv. 345. Od. v. 49, 148.) which from kparoc 
strength.— Most strong or powerful. Inthe N. T. 
it is used only as a title of respect or dignity, 
most excellent. occ. Luke i. 3. (where see Camp- 
bell.) Acts xxiii. 26. xxiv. 3. xxvi. 25. [In 

Xen. de Rep. L. ec. viii. 1, 2, 5. ot kpdriorot are 
the chief persons. Theophyl. on Acts i. 3. says, 
-ajidgng TOY apxévTwY Kai nyEpdvwv. See 
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Lex. Xen. in voc. LXX, 1 Sam. xv. 15. rd kod- 
TisTa TOU ToLuvion the best of the sheep.] 

Kparog, og, ove, 76, most probably from képac, 
atoc, 76, a horn, which is also an emblem and 
symbolical name of strength. See under xépac.— 
Strength, power. “Ev rip xpare: tig ioytoc, Eph. 
vi. 10. The like phrase occurs in the LXX of 
Is, xi. 26. for the Heb. m2 yx. Comp. Job 

xxi, 23. Dan. iv. 30 or 27. [Comp. also Eph. i. 
19. Col. i. 11. Kpdroc is an intensitive in such 
phrases. It oce. in doxologies, 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
I Pet. iv. 11. v.11. Jude 25, Rev. i. 6. v. 13. 
comp. iv. 11. v.12. Some consider it here equi- 
valent to aivog or tysn. It occ. LXX, Gen. 
xlix. 24. Ps. Ixxxix. 10. (rod kparove rijc Qa- 
Adoone the violence, the raging of the sea.) Ps. xe. 
11. Job xii. 17. Dan. xi. 1.] Kara cparoc, Acts 
xix. 20. according to strength or power, i. e. power- 
fully, mightily. This phrase is used in the best 
Greek writers. See Wetstein and Kypke. [Others 
understand O¢o0v, and translate by the assistance of 
God, but this is harsh and unnecessary.] Tlouiy 
kparoc, Luke i. 51. to exert strength, to perform a 
mighty act, or perhaps to gain the victory, as Kodro¢e 
is often used in the profane writers. comp. Ps. 
exviil. 16. Heb. ii. 14. rdv 7rd Kkpdroe txovra 
Tov Qavdrov, Touriort Tov AtdBororv, him who 
had the power of death, that is, the Devil. For (as 
saith the Book of Wisdom, ii. 23, 24.) through 
envy of the Devil came death into the world. 
Comp. John viii. 44. In Heb. ii. 14. “rév fyovra 
is the participle of the imperfect, and is rightly 
rendered, him who had the power of death. For 
the Apostle’s meaning is that the Devil, at the 
beginning of the world, had the power of bringing 
death on all mankind, by tempting their first 
parents to sin. Hence he is called a murderer 
Srom the beginning ; and a liar and the father of it, 
John viii. 44. It is observable that the power 
of death ascribed to the Devil is called rpdroe, 
and not éfovcia, because he had no right to it. 
It was a power usurped by guile. All the bane- 
ful effects of this power, Christ at the resurrection 
will remove, at least so far as they relate to the 
righteous.” Macknight. Compare the Rev. Wil- 
liam Jones’s excellent Lectures on the Figurative 
Language of Scripture, p. 450. In the profane 
writers, TO Kodrog éxeuv Tivd¢ is often used for 
having political power or authority over. Thus 
Herodotus, iii. 69. TO’ TIIEPSE’'QN KPA’TOS 
"EXONTA, having the command of or supreme 
authority over the Persians. Ib. ce. 142. THD 62 
SA'MOY Mardydpwe— EI"XE TO’ KPA’TOS, 
*‘Meeandrius had the government of Samos.’ See 
more instances in Raphelius and Wetstein, [Add 
Soph. Antig. 173. (ed. Scheef.) Ausch. Suppl. 422. 
Alberti, Obss. Philol.. p. 419. and Gloss. Gr. 
p- 171. Apollodor. Bibl. iii. 14,6. In Hebr. ii. 
14. (0 76 Kpdrog Exwy Oavdrov the king or lord of 
death,) “ Satan is so called,” says Schl., “ being 
supposed by the Jews to have received from 
God a power of slaying men. See Schoettgen, 
Hor. Hebr. and Talmud, p. 935.” But this was 
not the only reason; it was also because he 
brought sin and therefore death into the world 
and still promotes sin, &c. See Owen in Pole 
Synops. ad loc. ] 

Koavydtw, from koavyh.—To cry, cry out. Mat 
xii. 19. xv. 22. John xi. 43. [xviii. 40. xix. 6,15 
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Acts xxii. 23. Ezra iii. 13. See Lobeck on Phryn. 
p- 337.] 

Koavyn, tic, 4, from xéxpaya perf. mid. of 
KpaZw to ery out. 

I. A cry, or crying out. Mat. xxv. 6. Rev. xiv. 
18.—from sorrow or pain. Heb. v. 7. Rev. xxi. 
4. [In Heb. y. 7. Schl. says earnest prayer. So 
Suid. referring to Ps. v. 1. Comp. rexpafopac 
and 2 Sam. xxii. 7. Ps. xviii. 6. Neh. ix. 9, In 
LXX, it is often a cry of sorrow, wailing, and the 
like. Esth. iv. 3. 1 Sam. v.12. It is @ shout, in 
1 Sam. iv. 6. 2 Sam. vi. 15. See Jer. iv. 19. On 
Gen. xviii. 20, 21. Biel refers to Schol., who ex- 
plains it by boldness and insolence ; but see James 
v. 4. and Sim. Heb. Lex. voc. mm. Comp. too 

Gen. iv. 10. We speak of crying sins.] 
II. A clamour. Acts xxiii. 9. Eph. iv. 31. 

Koéag, éarocg, Ion. éaocg, Att. éwe, 7d.—Flesh, 
jlesh-meat. It seems properly to denote flesh as 
used for food, which is its most common sense in 
the profane writers, particularly Homer, as also 
in the LXX. occ. Rom. xiv. 21. 1 Cor, viii. 13. 
[Gen. ix. 4. Exod. xii. 8. Prov. xxiii. 20. Is. xxii. 
23. &e.] 

Kptioowy, ovoc, 6 Kai 4, Kai Td KpEsicoov.— 
Better. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 9, 38. Phil. i. 23. [Exod. 
xiv. 12. Judg. xi. 25. (in some copies aya0wtepoc 
is read, and so xy. 2.) and Prov. passim. ] 

Kositrwy, ovoc, 6 kai 9, Kai TO Kpsirroy. An 
irregular comparative, from kparve¢ strong, q. Kpa- 
tiwy. +Used also as compar. of aya0éc.+ 

I. Stronger, more powerful, superior, or better 
in strength. Comp. Heb. i. 4. (‘thus frequently 
used in the profane writers.) [Understand here, 
higher in power, office, and dignity, and comp. Heb. 
vii. 7. where r0 xpeirroy the higher (in office sc. or 
dignity) is opp. to rd EXarroyv. In Chrysost. de 
Sacerd. iii. 6. éxi 7d Kpgirroy txoounOn means 
was adorned with higher dignity or excellence. See 
Pole Synopsis, | 

Il. Better, more excellent. 1 Cor. xi. 17. xii. 31. 
[Heb. vii. 19, 22. x. 34. xi. 16, 35, 40. xii. 24. 
] Pet, iii. 17. LXX, Judg, viii. 2.] 

III. Better, more profitable. 2 Pet. ii. 21. [or 
preferable. See Aristoph, Plut. 611. (so cparei, 
Eur. Hippol. 248. for cpsiogév tort, see Monk.) 
comp, Exod. xiv. 12. &e.] 

IV. Better, more favourable. Heb. xii. 24. 

KPEMA’Q, ®, and KPE’MAMAI, mid. of 
obsol. KPE’MHMI. 

I. To hang, suspend. Mat. xviii. 6. Acts xxviii. 
4, [(in middle voice. comp. Gal. iii. 13. &c.) See 
1 Mae. i. 61.] 

Il. To hang, as upon a cross, to crucify. Luke 
xxiii. 39. Acts v. 30. x. 39. Gal. iii. 13. Bp. 
Pearson on the Creed, art. iv. observes, that both 
Diod. Sic. and Arrian use cpeugy in like manner 
for crucifying ; and so doth Josephus, de Bel. vii. 
6,4. The phrase cpivaca: iwi EdXov is Hellen- 
istical and used by the LX X, Gen. xl. 19. Deut. 
xxi. 22, 23, et al. for the Heb. py by mon. [See 
Ezra vi. 32. &e.] 

Ill. KoéuacOa tv — Mat. xxii. 40. signifies 
either to hang in, i.e. be contained in, or to hang, 
depend, upon. The former interpretation is em- 
braced by Whitby, who says the expression “ is 
a metaphor taken from the custom mentioned by 
Tertullian, 0) hanging up their laws in a public 
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place to be seen of all men ; and it imports, that 
im the precepts here mentioned is compendiously 
contained all that the Law and the Prophets do 
require in reference to our duty to God and 
man.” Others, however, think that the expres- 
sion KpépacAat év denotes to hang or depend upon, 
agreeably to the Latin idiom. Cassander and 
Grotius, to whom we may add our English trans- 
lators, were of this latter opinion, to which 
Stockius subscribes, and cites the similar Latin 
phrase, pendére in, from Cicero’s Oration against 
Piso, § 41. ed. Olivet: An tu mihi—dicere audes 
(non) in tabellis paucorum judicum, sed in senten- 
tiis omnium civium famam nostram fortunamque 
pendére? ‘Darest thou object to me, that our 
fame and fortune depend not on the tablets of a 
few judges, but on the opinions of all our fellow- 
citizens?’ Stockius further observes, that no 
passage similar to that of St. Matthew hath ever 
yet been produced from any Greek author ; and 
in this I think he is right: for I cannot appre- 
hend that the phrase aprac@at EK to hang from, 
which is used by Plato, Plutarch, and Iamblichus, 
(see Elsner, Wolfius, and Wetstein,) for depend- 
ing upon, is parallel to cpiuacOar EN. And in 
Arrian, Epictet. ii. 16. p. 215. ed. Cantab. KP E’- 
MAZSOAI’EK, not —’EN, is used for depending 
upon. On the whole, without presuming to dic- 
tate, I must confess myself most inclined to the 
latter interpretation. [In Judith viii, 24. Ore é& 
pov Kospara 1 Wvx7 abray because their hearts 
depend on us. Philo, vol. ii. p. 420. &y at rod £0- 
vouc édridec éxoguavro. Comp. Is. xxii. 24. See 
Pind. Olymp. vi. 125. Anacr. xxix. 17. Mai- 
monid. de Fundamento Legis, ch, i. § 3. says, to 
acknowledge other gods, is to deny the great principle 
y2 9n Sow on {literally in) which all depend.) 

Konpvocg, od, 0, q. Kosuapusvoc hanging. So 
Ovid, Met. xiii. 525. . 

Imminet equoribus scopulus.—— 

A cliff o’erhangs the deep. 

A steep place, a precipice hanging over the ground 
aie: gp Pee be cate for the bank of a 
river, as I], xxi. 175, 200, 234, 244. which is fre- 
quently undermined, and hangs over the water. 
So the poet describes the Trojans, when pursued 
by Achilles, as hiding themselves under the banks 
of the river Xanthus, Il. xxi. 26. rréccoy bd 
KPHMNOY’S. occ. Mat. viii. 32. Mark v. 13. 
Luke viii. 33. [2 Chron. xxv. 12. for pip a@ rock. 

Hence rcararonpvizw to throw down a precipice, 
(see kara,) 2 Mac. vi. 10.] 

Ko0%, ie, 7.—Barley, so called from cpivw to 
separate, because the grains of this corn grew 
separate from each other in the ears. oce. Rev. 
vi. 6. [See LXX, Exod. ix. 31. Lev. xxvii. 16. 
&ec. Ol. Cels. Hierobot. vol. ii. 239.] 

Kpidtvog, n, ov, from xor0.—Made of barley, 
barley. oce. John vi. 9, 13. [2 Kings iv. 42. Num. 
v. 15. Judg. vii. 13. Xen. Anab. iv. 5, 21.] 

_ Koipa [or xpiva], aroc, 76, from xpivw to 
judge. : 

I. A solemn judgment, judicial trial. Acts xxiv. 
25. Heb. vi. 2.—a judicial sentence. Rom, ii. 2, 3. 
Comp. Rom, v.16. [Hence decrees, statutes, ordi- 
nances. See Rom, xi. 33. Comp. Ps. xxxvi. 7. 
exix. 75. Ezek. xxxvii. 24. Lev. xviii. 1. xx, 22. 
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Deut. iv. 1. Comp. also Ps. lxxii. 1. Wisd. xvii. 
1. Tovety cpipa is to do justice. Prov. xxi. 15. 
xxviii. 5. Mic. iii. 9. vi. 8. Jer. v. 1. In John 
ix. 39. sic xpia means to judge, to make a ra- 
tion between good and bad, according to Wahl; but 
Schleusn. says, ideo hoc consilio,on what authority 
I know not. Sometimes in LXX the word is 
used for appointment, order, &c. See Esdr. ix. 4. 
2 Chron. iv. 7. xxx. 16. Comp. xpivw to deter- 
mine, settle. ] 

Il. A private judgment, or pronouncing a pri- 
vate sentence or opinion. Mat. vii. 2. [So 1 Tim. 
iii. 6. Schl. takes sic xpipa diaBdrov for harsh 

j See Pole, Synopsis. ] 
III. A being adjudged or sentenced to punish- 

ment, condemnation, damnation. Mat. xxiii. 14. 

Luke xxiii. 40. xxiv. 20. Rom. iii. 8. xiii. 2. [Gal. 
y. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 17. 2 Pet. ii. 3. comp. Jude 4. 
(but Wahl and Schl. in all the above passages 
understand punishment, as below, IV.)] 

IV. The execution of judgment, punishment. Mat. 
xxiii. 14. Mark xii. 40. James iii. 1. 1 Cor. xi. 
29. see the three following verses. [See Rev. 
xvii. 1. xviii. 20. where Expivey 6 Osd¢ 7d Kpipa 
ipa 2 abrijc is, hath avenged you on her, hath 
punished her for the injuries done to you, according 
to Schleusn. See cpivw VII.) 

V. A judicial or legal contest, a law-suit. 1 Cor. 
vi. 7. [comp. Exod. xviii. 22. xxiii. 6. Job xxxi. 

a Judicial authority, power of judging. Rev. 
xx. 4. [so Ecclus. iii. 2. of a mother’s authority over 
her child.] 

KPI'NON, ov, 76.—A lily, a well-known spe- 
cies of flower. [Mintert derives the word from 
Koivw to separate, as having separate leaves. Park- 
hurst from 777 in the sense of light, as also kpivw 
itself, both of which seem quite fanciful.] The 
lily is called in Heb. yoxd and Ayor, from (wy) 
its siz leaves, or rather from (wy) its vivid colour 
or whiteness!. occ. Mat. vi. 28. Luke xii. 27. 
[In LXX, for mp a flower. Exod. xxv. 31, 33, 

34. Num. viii. 4. whence Schl. concludes it to be 
used for of all kinds; but this does not 
follow, for the LX X may have supposed these to 
be lilies. Comp. 1 Kings vii. 18, 21, 25, 2 Chron. 
iv. 5. See Hos. xiv. 6. Is. xxxv. 1. Song of Sol. 
ii. 12, 16. iv. 5. v.14. see Dioscor. iii. 99. Ol. 
Celsii Hierobot. vol. i. p. 383. Scacchi, Elzeo- 
chrism. Myroth. i. p. 209. Salmas. Exere. de Ho- 
monymis Hyles Iatrices, p. 23 ?.] 

KPI'NQ, [properly, to separate. See Hom. Il. 
B. 362. and Schol.] 

I. To judge, try in a solemn or judicial manner. 
Spoken of men, John xviii. 31. Acts xxiv. 6.—of 
God, Acts xvii. 31. Rom. iii. 6. [see sense [X.]— 
of Christ, God-man, 2 Tim. iv. 1. Comp. Luke 
xix, 22. [See John v. 22. Rom. ii. 12, 16. 1 Cor. 
v. 12, 13. James ii. 12. 1 Pet. i. 17. ii. 23. iv. 5. 
Rey. xi. 18. xx. 12, 13. to give judgment, Prov. 
xxix. 7. comp. Ps. Ixxxi. 1, 3.] 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon unéer yyy, 
2 [Sir James Smith thinks that the flower alluded to by 

our Lord was the Amaryllis Lutea, a common and bril- 
liant liliaceous plant in the Levant. But see Christian 
Remembrancer for Feb. 1819.] 

3 Whence the Latin cerno ‘to discern, see;’ which the 
learned reader needs not be informed was anciently pro- 
nounced kerno. See Littleton’s and Ainsworth’s Diction- 
aries on the letter C. 
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II. With an accusative, to judge, regulate, rule. 
This seems an Hellenistical sense of the V. in 
which the LXX use it for the Heb. 73, asin Gen. 

xlix. 16. Dan. jp, cpevet shall judge his people as 
one of the sceptre-bearers of Israel. So in Mat. xix. 
28. Luke xxii. 30. the promise to the apostles of 
sitting on thrones and judging the twelve tribes of 
Israel imports their being intrusted by Christ 
with the government and regulation of the whole 
Christian Church, the true Jsrael of God. Comp. 
madtyyevecia. [See 1 Cor. vi. 2. and Eeclus. iv. 
9, (v r@ Kpivery oe when thow judgest, rulest,) 16. 
Wisd. i. 1. vi. 4. Artemidor. il. 12. p. 56. xpivew 
yao ro doxe EXeyor ot Tadatoi.] 

III. To judge, pass sentence, or give one’s opinion 
in a private manner. Mat. vii. 1, 2. Luke vi. 37. 
John viii. 15. [comp. Rom, ii. 1, 3. xiv. 3, 10, 13. 
1 Cor. v. 12. x. 29. Coloss. ii. 16. James iv. 11. 
(synon. here with caradadéw, which see ; but 
Koiver vopoy seems to mean makes himself above 
the law.) See also John viii. 26. Rom. ii. 27. 
xiv. 22. in sense of condemning and the like, which 
it often bears. ] 

IV. To judge, discern, form a mental gudgment or 
opinion. Luke xii. 57. John vii. 24. Acts iv. 19. 
1 Cor. x. 15. xi. 13. | 

V. To judge, think, esteem. Acts xvi, 15, xxvi. 8. 
Comp. xiii. 46. 1 Cor. iv. 5. Rom. xiv. 5. in which 
last text coivery denotes preferring one to another. 
(See Raphelius.) So in Xen. Mem. iv. 4, 16. 
where Socrates, having observed that it was a 
law among all the states of Greece, that the citi- 
zens should swear épovoncey to agree, he adds, 
“ T suppose this is done ovy brwe rode avrod¢ 
xopove KPI’NQSIN of woXira:, not that the citi- 
zens should prefer the same dances, nor that they 
should commend, érawvéovy, the same musicians, 
nor that they should choose, aiodvrat, the same 
poets,” &c. Thus also Menander, p. 230, lin. 245. 
ed. Cleric. 

Av’ éo@’ & KPINAI tov yapety péAAovta det, 
"Hroc mpoanvyn oWev,  xXenoTov TpdTOV. 

‘There are two things of which he who means to 
marry must choose or prefer (one), either a pleasing 
countenance, or good morals.’ 

VI. To judge proper, determine. Acts xv. 19. 
xvi. 4. xx. 16. xxi. 25. xxv. 25. [see iii. 13. xxvii. 
1.] Kéxorwa, I have decided or determined. 1 Cor. 
v.3. It implies a fixed resolution or determination, 
and is thus used in the profane writers, especially 
several times by Arrian, Epictet. ii. 15. See Wet- 
stein. [Add also 1 Cor. ii. 2. vii. 37. 2 Cor. ii. 1. 
Tit. iii. 12. comp. Judith ii. 3. 3 Mac. i. 6. Polyb. 
iv. 66. ASlian, V. H. i. 34. See Krebsii Notze ad 
Decreta Roman. pro Judzis, p. 171. Cic. Fam. 
vii. Ep. 33. mihi judicatum, i.e. constitutum est. 
Esdr. vi. 22.] 

VII. To adjudge to punishment, condemn. John 
iii. 17, 18. vii. 51. Acts xiii. 27. [Comp. John viii. 
50. xvi. 11. xii. 47. (comp. iii. 17, 18.) where it 
is opp. to owZeryv. xvii. 31. In all the above pas- 
sages Schl. understands to punish. See LXX, 
Is. xlvi. 16. Ezek. xxxviii. 22. Acts vii. 7. Rom. 

ii. 12. 2 Thess. ii. 12. Heb. x. 30. (or to judge, see 
also xiii. 4.) 1 Pet. iv. 6. Rev. vi. 10. xvi. 5. xviii. 
8, 20. (comp. kpipa.) See caraxpivw. | 

VILI. To furnish matter or occasion for con- 
demnation, to condemn in this sense. Rom. ii. 27. 
Comp. caraxpivw II. 
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IX. Koivauay pass. to be judged, i. e, to be 
brought or called into judgment, to be called in ques- 
tion, in jus vocari, Acts xxiii. 6, xxiv. 21. xxvi. 6. 
Koivopuat is used in the same sense both by Lysias 
and Demosthenes. See Wetstein on Acts xxxiii. 
6. [comp. xxv. 9, 10, 20. (see next sense.) So 
judicare in Latin. Livy xxvi. 3. xliii. 16.] 

X. Kpivopar, mid. and pass. to be judged, i. e. 
to enter into a judicial contest with, to implead, sue. 
I Cor. vi. 1. With a dative following, Mat. v. 
40 ;—with the preposition pera with, 1 Cor. vi. 6. 
[comp. Gen. xxvi. 21. Judg. viii. 1. (al. duedéé- 
avro) xxi, 22. Job xxxi. 13. Jer. ii. 9, 36, Mic. vi. 
11. Hos. ii. 2. Lam. iii. 36. Eccles. vi. 10.] 

XI. Kpivec@a tv, to be judged by, 1 Cor. vi. 2. 
This phrase is by no means merely Hebraical 
or Hellenistical, but is often used in the Greek 
writers, as may be seen in Weistein. 

Kpiotc, ewe, 7, from Kéxoroat, 2 pers. perf. pass. 
of kpivw to judge. 

I. Judgment. John v. 22, 30. vii. 24. viii. 16, 
Compare John xii. 31. xvi. 8, 11. Rev. xix. 2. 
Spoken of the final judgment. Mat. xii. 36, 41, 42. 
[comp. x. 15. xi. 22, 24. Mark vi. 11. Luke x. 14. 
xi, 31, 32. 2 Thess. i. 5. 1 John iv. 17. Jude 6. 
Rev. xiv. 7.] 

Koiotv rrosiy, to pass judgment or sentence. John 
v.27. Jude 15. This expression is thus applied 
in the best Greek writers. See Raphelius, Wet- 
stein, and Kypke on Mat. and Macknight on 
Jude. [In Deut, x. 18. rowdy rpioww mooondiry, 
&c., that trieth the cause of (or for) the stranger 
(unless cpiotg is here justice or right). Xen. Hell. 
v. 2, 35. Iopnvia cpiow rotety to bring Ismenias 
to trial. In LXX, see Deut. xvi. 18. for judg- 
ment. In sense of statutes, ordinances, &e. (comp. 
kpipa,) Deut. iv. 5, 14. xi. 1. Exod, xv. 25, 
Ps. exix. 187. Rev. xvi. 7. It is used also for 
custom, (that which is usual, quasi appointed, from 
xpivw to determine, settle, &c.) See Ezra iii. 4. 
Judg. xviii. 7. 2 Chron. xxxv. 13.—for cause (in 
a judicial sense), Exod, xxii. 9. xxiv. 14, Jer. v. 
28. Comp. Ps. exxxix. 12. Prov. xxiii. 29. (or 
strife.)] —Kopiotg BrXdopnpog or Bracgnpiac, a 
reproachful or railing judgment or sentence. 2 Pet. 
ii. 11. Jude 9. See Wolfius and Macknight. 

Il. Judgment, justice. Mat. xxiii. 23. Comp. 
xii, 20. [see LXX, Is. xxxii. 1. xlii. 1,2. Some 
explain it true doctrine.]} 

III. Judgment of condemnation, condemnation, 
damnation. Mark iii. 29. John y. 24, 29. [See 
Heb. x. 27. Rev. xviii. 10. 1 Tim. v. 24, (others 
blame) James ii. 13. (or judgment) 2 Pet. ii. 4, of 
future punishment. In Acts viii. 33. Bretsch., 
Wahl, and Schl. understand punishment. Comp. 
Is. lili. 8.] It also implies the punishment con- 
sequent on condemnation, Mat. xxiii. 33. 

IV. The cause or ground of condemnation or 
punishment. John iii, 19. 

V. A particular court of justice among the 
Jews, consisting of twenty-three men; which, 
before the Roman government was established in 
Judea, had the power of life and death, so far as 
its jurisdiction extended, and punished criminals 
by strangling and beheading. Mat. v. 21, 22. [So 
Bp. Middleton.] The learned reader may do well 
to consult on this subject Raym. Martin, Pugio 
Fid, pt. ii. cap. 4. § 4. and Voisin’s notes. [See 
Iken. Ant. Heb. pt. ii. ch. iv. § 20. et seq. Schl. 
understands the seven judges mentioned by Jos. 
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Ant. iv. 8, 14, and 38. Bell. Jud. ii. 20,5. (but 
see Iken. § 31.) and refers to Deut. xvi. 18. as 
also Bretschn. who adds 2 Chron. xix. 5; but 
nothing is said there of the number. See Krebs, 
Obss. Flav. p.19. Rhenferd. Diss. de X. Otiosis, 
p- 34. (Iken. as above,) and Possini Spicileg. 
Evang. p. 45.] 

Kotrnooy, ov, 76, from réxoirar, 3rd pers. 
perf, pass. of kpivw to judge. 

I. Judgment, the act or authority of judging or 
determining. 1 Cor. vi. 2. So Lucian, Bis Accusat. 
t. ii. p. 331. oddéy aysirat KPITH’PION adnbic 
civat, ‘he thinks no judgment is true.’ 

II. A judicial contest or controversy, a law-suit. 
1 Cor, vi. 4. 

III. A judgment-seat, a tribunal, a court of judi- 
cature. James ii. 6, In this sense it is used not 
only by the LXX, Judg. v. 10. for the Heb. pp, 

(comp. Theodotion in Dan. vii. 10, 26.) but also 
commonly by the Greek writers, particularly by 
Diodorus Siculus and Polybius. See Wetstein. 
[Comp. also Exod. xxi. 6. Susann. 49. Pausan. 
Corinth. ii. 156. Polyb. ix. 33, 12. xvi. 27, 2. 
Other words in —jpiov mean a place, as decpw- 
THovy, &e.] 

Kpirne, ov, 6, from coivw to judge.—A judge. 
[See Mat. v. 25. xii. 27. Luke xi. 19. xii. 58. 
xviii. 2,6. where 6 xpira¢ ric aduciag is the un- 
just judge. Acts x. 42. xviii. 15. 2 Tim. iv. 8. 
Heb, xii. 23. James ii. 4. xptrai dradoyiopoy 
Tovnowy, iniquitous, unjust judges. iv. 11. Comp. 
coivw. Deut. i. 16. xvi. 18. 1 Sam. xxiv. 16. 
Ezr. vii. 25. &c. In Acts xxiv. 10. it is applied 
to Felix. In Acts xiii. 20. of the Judges! from 
Joshua to Samuel. Comp. Judg. ii. 16, 18, 19. 
Ruth i. 1. also for rulers, governors, &e. Ecclus, 
x, 2,24. Esdr. ii, 17. Epist. Jer. 14. Joseph. 
Ant, vi. 5, 4.] 

Kas” Kourixéc, 7, 6v, from xKpivw to judge, dis- 
cern.—Able to discern, a discerner. oce. Heb. iv. 
12. [Adjectives in —ucd¢ denote skill in any 
matter as povotkog, &¢. ] 

~KPOY’Q. Eustathius thinks it formed by an 
onomatopoeia from the sound; others derive it 
from xipac a horn, q. Kepodw to strike with the 
horn.—To knock, as at a door, of which only it is 
spoken in the N. T. In this sense it is applied 
also by the Greek writers, Xenophon, Plato, and 
others. See Wetstein on Mat. vii. 7. [with or 
without 77)v Ovpay, Mat. vii. 7, 8. Luke xi. 9, 10. 
xii. 36. xiii. 25. Acts xii. 13, 16. Rev. iii, 20. 
Judg. xix. 22. Song of Sol. v. 2. Judith xiv. 14. 
Schleusner says, that cpovery is used of knocking 
from without for entrance. Vogsiv (crepare) of 
knocking from within to give warning that the door 
was to be opened (which anciently opened outwards). 
Greey. ad Lucian. Sole. vol. ii. p. 758. Hem- 
sterh. Aristoph. Plut. 1098, p. 414. Xen. Symp. 
i. 11. Lobeck on Phryn. p. 177. Piers. on Mor. 
211.) 

Kouzrn, fic, », fem. agreeing with xwpa place 
understood, but used as a N. substantive for a 
subterranean place or vault, “ Crypta, testudo sub- 
terranea, locus abditus et cameratus.” Hederic’s 

1 [Called DONDE kar’ éfoxyv, whence the Carthaginian 
Suffetes. Liv. xxx. 7,5. On the connexion between the 
Carthagin. and the Heb. languages, consult Selden de 
Diis Syris, Proleg. ch. 2.] 

be ET Sy ub hush ee nid ee er 
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Lexic, ed. Morell, 1766. occ. Luke xi. 33. [Others 
deem the fem. used by a Hebraism for neut. 
Bretschn. says, a used to hide things in. oce. 
1 Kings vi. 4. (comp. Ezek. xl. 17. Oupide¢ 
kpumrai) Ezech. viii. 12. Wisd. vii. 21. &c.] 

Kouzréc, #, dv, from ckod@rw.— Hidden, seoret. 
[Mat. x. 26. (comp. Mark iv. 22. Luke viii. 17. 
xii. 2.) Rom. ii. 16. (comp. 1 Cor. iv. 5. xiv. 25. 
2 Cor. iv. 2. and LXX, Ps. li. 6 or 8. Ecelus. i. 
30. iv. 18.) In Mat. vi. 4. év rq covrr@ (and 
John vii. 4, 10. xviii. 20. év xpurr@) is in secret. 
On ver. 6. 6 ty rg kourr@, Schl. says, tv rw Ta- 
jusip. (It seems rather, he that is in secret, or 
is even in the most secret places, generally, or that 
is himself in secret, unseen,) ibid, 6 BrYéerwy év TH 
xourr@, that seeth (things that are) in secret ; others 
not so well, that seeth, himself unseen. Rom. ii. 29. 
6 dv r@ KouTTep Lovdaiog that is in the heart or in- 
wardly a Jew, i.e. spiritually. Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 4. 
6 Kourrog Tij¢ Kapdiacg dvPpwz7og the inward man 
of the heart. (Schl. conjectures from verse 3. 
xéopoc for dvOpwroc without any necessity.) ] 

KPYTITQ. ; 
I. To hide, conceal. [(1.) Literally. Mat. v. 141. 

xiii. 44. xxv. 25. John viii. 59. éepuBn cai &2prOe, 
where some say, he went out unperceived?, taking 
éxpvBn Kai as equivalent to an adverb by an He- 
braism, as Wahl and Gesenius ; Schl. says, with- 
drew himself from their rage, going out of the temple, 
eomparing Herodian, iii. 4,14. v. 4,21. vii. 2, 
10. but these are unlike in construction. Comp. 
John xii. 36. xix. 38. panic Kexpuppévoc se- 
cretly a disciple. 1 Tim. v. 25. Heb. xi. 23. Rev. 
vi. 15.] 

[(2.) Metaphorically, of things, not understood, 
dark sayings, &e. Mat. xiii. 35. Luke xviii. 34. 
xix. 42. LXX, 1 Sam. x. 22. Jer. xxiii. 24.] 

Il. To lay up, reserve. Col. iii. 3. (Comp. i. 5. 
2 Tim. iv. 8.) Rev. ii. 17. daysiv azo rod pavva 
Tow Kexpuppévon, to eat of the hidden manna, or 
rather, of the manna laid up, i. e. to partake of 
that spiritual support to life eternal, which is 
derived from Christ, now laid up, reconditus, in 
heaven, (comp. Col. iii. 3. in Greek,) and which 
was typified by the manna laid up in a golden 
vessel in the Holy of Holies of the Tabernacle. 
Comp. Exod. xvi. 33, 34. Heb. ix. 4. and see 
Vitringa and Johnston on Rev. [Ps. xxxi. 19.] 

Bas KovoradXifw, from kcpicradXoc. — To 
shine like crystal. occ. Rev. xxi. 11. [Comp. 
Wisd. xix. 21. (kovoraddoedne.)] 

KovoranXoe, ov, 6, from cptog cold, and oré)- 
Aopat to concrete. 

I. Ice, water concreted by cold. Thus frequently 
used in the profane writers, and in the LXX, 
Job vi. 16. Ps. exlviii. 8. Wisd. xvi. 22. Ecclus. 
xliii. 20 or 24. [In Num. xi. 7. some take it for 
hail. See Test. xii. Patr. p. 546.] 

II. Crystal, so called from its resemblance to 
ice. occ. Rev. iv. 6. xxii, 1—So the Heb. mp 
signifies both ice and crystal, and xpvoradXog in 
the LXX answers to that word in the former 
sense, Job vi. 16. and in the latter, Ezek. i. 22. 
[See Is. liv. 12. Plin. H. N. xxxvii. 2.] 

1 [Some translate the verb here, to hide again.) 
2 [This explanation leaves it undetermined whether 

our Saviour used any miraculous agency to conceal him- 
self. See Pole, Synopsis.] 
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Kovgy. It seems properly the dative fem. of 
Kovdc secret, from cpirrw to hide, and is used 
adverbially for év cpv¢y yxapa in a secret place.— 
In secret, in private. occ. Eph. v. 12. where the 
apostle probably alludes to the abominable im- 
purities secretly practised by the heathen in their 
religious mysteries. See Whitby’s and Doddridge’s 
note, and Leland’s Advantage and Necessity of 
the Christian Revelation, pt. i. ch. 8. and 9. 
p. 194. &e. p. 223. &c. vol. i, 8vo.—The LXX 
use év kovdy in the same sense, Ps. exxxix. 15. 
Is. xlv. 19. xlviii. 16. [Ruth iii. 7. Gen. xxxi. 
26. Deut. xxviii. 57. In some MSS. Mat. vi. 18. 
éy TM Kovgaiy is found for éy r@ cpuTT@. Kpv- 
gatioc and Kpugaiwe occ. LXX, Sok xxiii, 24 
Wisd. xvii. 3. Jer. xl. 15. Another form rpt- 
gtoc in Ps. li. 6. Eur, Hee. 993. and xpdgoc, 
1 Mae, i. 56. (53.) ii. 31, 41.] 

KTA’OMAI, crépat. 
I. To acquire, prepare, provide. Mat. x. 9. [In 

Luke xviii. 12. Schleusner takes crépac for I 
get, all I get, as revenue; but Parkhurst’s sense 
(see III.) seems preferable. In 1 Thess. iv. 4. 
Wahl, to acquire, obtain a wife, taking oxevoc in 
this sense. But the expression rd éavrov oxevog 
hardly agrees with the sense of acquiring or ob- 
taining. See, however, Pole’s Synops. and orevoc 
below. LXX, Is. lvii. 13. Jer. xvi. 19. Gen. 
xii. 5. xlvi. 6. Eeclus. li. 28. (33.)] 

II. To acquire by money or a price, to purchase 
with money. Acts viii, 20. xxii. 28. In i. 18. 
éxrncaro purchased, i. e. was the occasion of pur- 
chasing (comp. Mat. xxvii. 3. &c.); and observe, 
that verbs are often thus used in Scripture. See 
Wolfius, Doddridge, and Glassius, Phil. Sacr. lib. 
iii. tract 3. cap. 10. [Joseph. A. J. ix. 8, 3. 
Lysias (p. 324.) has éZnpiwoe, (of an accuser,) 
i. e. caused a person to be punished. Gen. xxxiil. 
19.] 

III. Fo possess. Luke xviii. 12. Comp. 1 Thess. 
iv. 4, Luke xxi. 19. where Raphelius shows, that 
dvaxracOat rac Wuyde is used by the Greek 
writers, particularly Polybius, for refreshing or 
recovering the souls of men spent in fatigue, and 
thence interprets erjcac8e rac Puydc Vuwy in 
St. Luke by keep, possess, or keep in possession (as 
it were) of your souls. But Campbell (whom see) 
renders the words éy ry, &c. save yourselves 
by your perseverance, making them parallel to Mat. 
x. 22. Kypke concurs with those interpreters 
who assert that these words signify the same as 
Mat. xxiv. 13. Mark xiii. 13. and thinks that 
cryoacbe is here equivalent to the fut. erjcecbe 
ye shall preserve, which is indeed the reading of 
the Alexandrian and three other MSS., and 
favoured by the ancient Syriac and Vulgate 
versions. To show that the phrase erjcac0at 
rac Wuydc is not an Hebraism, Kypke cites from 
Lysias, TA‘S WYXA‘S a\orpiag KEKTH >- 
QAI to preserve the lives of others. [Schleusner 
quotes craoe, giving no authority. ] 

Krijpa, aroc, 76, from txrnwat or Kéxrnpae 
perf. of eraopat. 
A possession. Particularly, an immovable pos- 

session, an estate in land. Mat. xix. 22. Mark x. 
22. Acts v. 1. (comp. 8.) ii. 45. and see Wetstein 
on Mat. xix. 22. [LXX, for mm) Job xx. 29. 

xxvii. 13. O92 @ vineyard. Hos. ii. 15. TTD 4 

field. Prov. xxiii. 10. Apoeryph. Ecclus. xxviii. 
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24. xxxvi. 25. Eustath. on Il. H. p. 685. says, 
Homer uses erjpara, simply of all kinds of pro- 
perty ; those after his time, peculiarly of land 
and houses. ] 

Krijvoc, coc, ove, 76, from Kraopat to possess, 
just as the Heb. m7, to which krijvog generally 

answers in the LX X, is used for cattle, from the 
V. mp to possess. [Gen. xxvi. 14. Deut. iii. 19. 

Josh. i. 14.] 
I. A beast of burden. Luke x. 34. Acts xxiii. 

24. [LXX, for vp3. Num. xx. 4, 8, 11.] 

Il. Kravea, n, 7a, cattle, beasts for slaughter. 
1 Cor. xv. 39. Rev. xviii. 13. [LXX, for m73. 

Gen. iii. 14. vi. 7. mm Gen. i. 28. Ps. xxviii. 

48. yx sheep. Gen. xxx. 43. Ez. xxiv. 5. wD} 
Gen. viii. 19.] 

[eS Krirwp, opoc, 6, from Kéxrnrat, 3rd 
pers. perf. of crdouat.—A possessor. occ. Acts 
iv. 34. [Diod. Sic. vol. x. p. 102. ed. Bipont.— 
Hesychius, ernropec’ oixodeomorar’ xriorat.] 

KTI’'ZQ.—In Homer it signifies to found a city 
or habitable place (see Il. xx. 216. Od. xi. 262.) 
[also Diod. Sic. i. 12. Herodian, iv. 8, 16. 3 Esdr. 
iv. 53. (v. Elsner on Heb. ix. 11.) Joseph. A. J. 
iv. 8, 5. (comp. Lev. xvi. 16.); but in the N. T.] 

I. To create, produce from nothing. Mark xiii. 
19. [Rom. i. 25. 1 Tim. iv. 3. Col. i. 16. (of 
Christ. Comp. Eph. iii. 9. where Schl. gives 
sense III., but Wahl and Bretschn. give this 
sense,) iii. 10. (Schl. again gives sense III.) 
Rev. iv. 11. x.6. See LXX, Deut. iv. 32. Ps. 
Ixxxix. 12, 47. Gen. xiv. 19. Wisd. i. 14. x. 1.] 
This is a merely Hellenistical sense of the word, 
in which it is frequently used by the LXX for 
the Heb. nua. As few, if any, of the heathen 

Greeks! had any notion of creation, properly so 
called, so had they no word to express it. 

Ik: To form out of pre-ewistent matter. 1 Cor. 
xi. 9. It is thus applied by the LXX for the 
Heb. x73, Deut. iv. 32. Comp. Gen. i. 27. v. 1, 2. 

in the Heb. 
III. To make, compose. Eph. ii. 15. [In Ec- 

clus. vii. 16. xxxviil. 1. of ordaining, appointing.] 
IV. To create and form, in a spiritual sense. 

It denotes spiritual regeneration and renewal. 
Eph. ii. 10. iv. 24. 

Krioic, ewe, 7), from KriZw. 
I. A creation, production from nothing. Mark 

xiii. 19. Rom. i. 20. 2 Pet. iii, 4. Rev. iii, 14. 
Comp. Col. i. 15. [On which text see zowrdroxoe, 
by metonym. the things created *, creatures. Rom. i. 
25. viii. 39. (See sense III.)] 

1 “ There was among the heathen natural philosophers 
great variety of opinions about the origin of the world, 
and the nature of the element or elements of which they 
pretended particular bodies to have been formed. Some 
maintained that water was the principle of all things, 
others gave that pre-eminence to the air, others to the 
fire, others to homogeneal parts, &c., but they all agreed in 
this, that the matter of the world‘vas unproduced: they 
never disputed among themselves upon the question, Whether 
any thing was made out of nothing? They all agreed that 
it was impossible.” Bayle’s Dictionary, under the article 
Ericurus, note R. See also Dr. Ellis’s excellent Inquiry, 
Whence cometh Wisdom, &c.? Append. p. 76,77. Leland’s 
Advantage and Necessity of the Christian Revelation, 
part i. ch. 13. p. 278, &c., vol. i. 8vo; Encyclopedia Bri- 
tannica, in CREATION, and in Merapnysics, No. 264. 

2 [In Rev. iii. 14. Christ is called 4 dpxy ths Kricews 
tov @cov, which the Arians explain, the jirst created of 
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II. Formation, structure. Heb. ix. 11. [Comp. 
xriZw I. and II.] 

III. A creature. Heb. iv. 13. [Others man, as 
IV. Sehleusner suggests the sense of counsel, de- 
vice. | 

IV. A human creature, or the rational creation. 
Mark xvi. 15. (comp. Mat. xxviii. 19. Luke 
xxiv. 47.) Col. i. 23. Comp. Rom. viii. 22. where 
see Macknight. [“In Mark and Col. i. most in- 
terpreters understand the heathen only, called 
peculiarly ni*72 creatures by the Jews, as is shown 

by Lightfoot on Mark, Works, vol. ii. p. 468.” 
Schl.] 

V. It denotes spiritual regeneration and reno- 
vation. 2 Cor.v. 17. Gal. vi. 15. Comp. xriZw IV. 

VI. ’AvOpw7rivyn xriowc, 1 Pet. ii. 13. is in our 
translation rendered ordinance of man, so Mar- 
tin’s French établissement humain, and is supposed 
to refer only to the magistrates immediately after- 
wards mentioned *, and to their being invested 
with political power ; which investiture must, in 
all ordinary cases at least, be performed by, as 
well as to, men, though the authority of the per- 
sons thus invested, as binding the conscience, is 
from God. Comp. Rom. xiii. 1,2. [and xriZw, 
Ecelus. vii. 16. xxxviii. 1. xlix. 14.] But per- 
haps wdoy dv@owzivy xrios in 1 Pet. ii. 13. 
might be more justly translated, to every human 
creature, as Taoy TH KTice, without avPowzivy, 
signifies, Mark xvi. 15. Col. i. 23. Comp. Rom. viii. 
19, 22 ; and so the ancient Syriac version renders 

oe. Pd > a 

the words in St. Peter by 1a] wl oasas 

to all the sons of men. And on this interpretation 
the sense of St. Peter’s injunction will be, submit 
yourselves to every human creature, according to 
your respective relations to them. He begins 
with that of subjects to kings and governors, to 
whom he particularly enforces obedience, because 
the Jewish converts to Christianity were by the 
heathen suspected, and even accused of being, 
(comp. ver. 12.) and perhaps were sometimes 
really, inclined to rebellious principles. At ver. 
18. he enjoins the submission of servants to their 
masters; and having largely insisted on this 
relative duty, he comes, at ch. iii. 1. to that of 
wives to their husbands ; and, ch. v. 5. lays down 
this general rule, yea, all of you be subject one to 
another, which nearly corresponds with the com- 
mand in ch. ii. 13. [Bretschn. and Schleusner 
ordinance. Wahl, man, as Parkhurst.] 

Kas Kriopa, aroc, rd, from éxriopar perf. 
pass. of xriZw.—A creature. occ. 1 Tim. iv. 4 
Rev. v. 13. viii. 9. [James i. 18. metaphorically, 
of the spiritual creation of man, (or his renovation,) 
by the Christian religion. Apoeryph. Wisd, ix. 2, 
xiii. 5.] 

Krioric, ov, 6, from xrifZw.—A creator. occ. 
1 Pet. iv. 19. [2 Sam. xxii. 32. Apoeryph. Ju- 
dith ix. 12. 2 Mace. i. 24.] 

created things; but if xrioce is here creatures, dpxy would 
rather be the efficient cause, (as Bretsch. explains it from 
Wisd. xii. 16. Comp. Ecclus. xxxviii. 16.) Some take it 
as the head or governor. Schl. the head of the church 
founded by God. (See Pole’s Synops. on Rev. iii. 14. and 
Col. i. 15.) Comp. xtioua, James i. 18.] 

3 Just as the Romans say creare consulem, to create a 
consul; creare regem, to create a king. Phedrus, lib. i, 
fab. 30. Livy, i. 35. 
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WS KvBeia, ac, 1), from cvBebtw, to play at 
dice, so to cheat, deceive, (thus Arrian, Epictet. ii. 
19. ri—rovc d\Aove KYBEY’ETE ; ‘why do ye 
cheat others ?’) from ciBog a cube or die. 

I. A playing at dice, so used by Athenzeus in 
Wetstein on Eph. iv. 14. 

II. Sleight, cheating, artifice, or dezterity, such 
as is frequently employed by gamesters with dice. 
So Theodoret on the place. cuBeiav rv ravovp- 
iay kaXet. Terroinrar 6 awd Tov cuBedvew 7d 

Baia. "Tdtoy d& réy KuBevdvrwy Tb THCE KaKEiCE 
peragépny tac WHgovc, cai tavotpywe rovro 
mouiv, the Apostle “calls craft evBeta, which is 
a N. formed from xvBevw to play at dice: now 
gamesters of this sort use to move the dice to 
and fro, and to do this craftily.” occ. Eph. iv. 14. 
where see Elsner and Wetstein. [A2]. V. H. 
vii. 12. Gataker on Mare. Antonin. i. 8. p. 9. 
Suidas, cvBeia* wavovpyia. Others, after Sal- 
masius, explain it here rashness, chance, or ran- 
dom counsels, as xuBeveryv (v. Arrian, Diss. Epict. 

. 448. and Suid. cuBedven cic civdvvoy mporn- 
tv) and its compounds are used of rashness. 

Polyb. i. 87. iii. 95. Diod. Sic. xvi. 78. xvii. 30. 
Horat. Od. ii. 1, 6. Senftlebius de Alea veterum, 
(Lips. 1677.) Morus, Diss. Poster. ad Ephes. iv. 
11—17. (Lips. 1792.) P. A. Boysen in the Tempe 
Helvetica, vol. iii. p. 412. Wahl says, incon- 
stancy, unsteadiness. | 

KuBépvnarc, swe, 7, from cvBepydw to govern, 
which from Heb. 123 to be strong ; whence as Ns. 
Y2i @ master, 133 a mistress; whence also the 

Latin guberno, &c., French gouverner, and English 
governor, &c.—Government, direction. oce. 1 Cor. 
xii, 28 ; where Theophylact explains cuBeovjcere 
by 76 cuBepregy, rot oicovopsiv ra TOV adedoor, 
governing or managing the affairs of the brethren. 
{[LXX, Prov. i. 5. xi. 14. xxiv. 6. of prudence. 
Gloss. in Prov. Salm. xcvBipvnow: imiornuny 
tov moatropévwy. Plutarch. (ed. Reiske) vol. 
vi. p. 616. kvBéovnoic Oeov ; and vol. iv. p. 298, 
300.] 

KuBeprqrne, ov, 6, from cuBepvaw, which see 
under cuBépvynotc.—T he steersman, pilot, or master 
of a ship. “KuSepvyrnc! the master or pilot had 
the care of the ship and government of the sea- 
men therein, and sate at the stern to steer; all 
things were managed according to his direction : 
it was therefore necessary that he should have 
obtained an exact knowledge of the art of navi- 
gation, which was called cuBepynricr réyyn.” 
Tic yap torw év vi cipioc; ‘0 KYBEPNH’- 
TH®, ‘ who is master in the ship ? The pilot,’ says 
Arrian, Epictet. iii. 26. oce. Acts xxvii. 11. 
Rey. xviii. 17. [Ezek. xxvii. 8, 27, 28. Prov. 
xxiii. 34.]—This word is often used in the pro- 
fane writers, (see Wetstein on Acts,) and in like 
manner the V. cvBepvdw, and the Latin guberno 
and gubernator, usually refer to the managing or 
steering of a ship. 

Kucdd0ev, adv. from cixdog a circle, with the 
syllabic adjection 9ev denoting from or at a place. 
—Around. It is joined with a genitive. Rev. iv. 
3,4. v.11. [so LXX, 1 Kings xviii. 32.]—used 
absolutely, Rev. iv. 8. [So LXX, Judg. ii. 14, 
viii. 34. 2 Chron. iv. 2. &e.] 

KY KAO®, ov, 6, a circle. In the N. T. it is 
used only in the dative case, adverbially, ciciw, 

1 Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, vol. ii. b. 3. ch. 19. 
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for iy cixdw, round, round about, around. [év 
kicdw, Xen. Cyr. viii. 5,5. Arrian, Diss. Epict. 
i. 8,3. Joseph. A. J. ix. 7,2 and 3.] Mark iii. 
34. [comp. Is. vi. 6,36. xlix. 18. comp. Luke ix. 

12. Rom. xv. 19. Rev. vii. 11.] Tote KY’- 
KAQt aypotc, Mark vi. 36. So Xenophon, ra¢ 
KY’KAQi ywoac; and Plutarch, rag KY’KAQt 
moX\etc. See more in Wetstein. KY’KAQ: rod 
Qodvov, round about the throne, Rev. iv. 6. So 
Wetstein on Rev. v. 11. cites from Xenophon, 
KY’KAQe rov orparorédov round about the 
camp. [comp. Gen. xxxv. 5. LXX, Num. xvi. 
24. Jobi. 10. Ezek. xvi. 57. &c.] 

Kurd0ow, &, from Kixdoc.—To encircle, surround. 
oce. John x. 24. Acts xiv. 20. [In a military 
sense of besieging, Luke xxi. 20. where Schl., after 
C. F. Krumbholz, Opp. Subseciy. i. p. 16. takes 
kuxAoupévny to be pres. by enallage for fut. Heb. 
xi. 30. Rev. xx. 9. See Is. xxxvii. 33.] 

BS KuXcoua, arog, 7d, from KexdArcpar perf. 
pass. of cvAiw.—A rolling, wallowing. occ. 2 Pet. 
ii. 22. where Kypke cites from Arrian, Epictet. 
iv. 1l. p. 423, adedOe, kai yoipw dtadéyou, tv” 
"EN BOPBO’PQ: po) KYAIHTAT, ‘go and argue 
with a hog not to roll in the mire.’ [On the Jew- 
ish proverb quoted by St. Peter, v. Schoettgen, 
Hor. Heb. et Talmud. Vorst. de Adagiis N. T. 
ch. iv. p. 776. ed. Fischer. ] 

KYAT‘Q, from the Heb. 53 or 543 to roll, to 
which this verb, when used in the LXX, generally 
answers.—To roll. KvXiouat, pass. or mid. to 
roll, wallow. occ. Mark ix. 20. [LXX, Josh. x. 
18. Prov. xxvi. 27. Amos ii. 13. &e. Polyb. 
xxvi. 10, 16.] 

kes KYAAO’S, 4, 6v, having any or even all 
the limbs crooked, distorted, luxated, contracted. 
Thus Kypke, on Mat., at large explains the word 
on the authority of Hippocrates, who even applies 
it to a short or distorted car. occ. Mat. xv. 30, 31. 
xviii. 8. Mark ix. 43. [Hesych. cvAX\dc" ywXoc, 
kapttroc. Suid. 6 wemnowpévoc od povoy rida 
adda kai yeioa. v. Suid. voc. BovdAvroc. Fest. in 
voce. Cyllenius. Foes. Gicon. Hipp. p. 220.] 

KY"MA, aroc, 70, from the Heb. op to arise ; 
so the Eng. a surge is from the Latin surgo to 
arise. ++From cvw or xvéw to swell+—A wave, a 
billow. See Mat. viii. 24. [xiv. 24. Mark iv. 37. 
Acts xxvii. 41. Jude 13. metaphorically of violent 
and turbulent men. Comp. Is. lvii. 20. and Tr- 
misch on Herodian, i. 4, l. p. 89. LXX, Job 
xxxviii. 11. Is. xlviii. 18. Jerem. xxxi. 37.] 

KipBaror, ov, 76, from cipBog hollow, which 
from Kéxuppac perf. pass. of ciarw to bend.—A 
cymbal, a concavo-convex plate of brass or other 
metal, the concave side of which being struck 
against another plate of the same kind, produces 
an acute, ringing, inharmonious sound. occ. | Cor. 
xiii. 1. where see Locke, Doddridge, Wetstein, 
and Macknight. The LXX use this word fre- 
quently for the Heb. o:ny9, and more rarely 

for mY>yby. [See 1 Chron. xiii.8. xv. 16. 2 Chron. 

v. ll. &e. Ps. cl. 5. and it is found in 1 Sam. 
xviii. 6. 2 Sam. vi. 5. For other Heb. instruments, 
v. Lampe de Cymbalis Vet. et Ellis, Comm. de 
Cymbalis, in his Fortuita Sacra, Rotterd. 1727. 
Plin. H. N. lib. i. p. 8. ed. Bipont. Xen. de Re 
Equest, i. 3.] 
KY’MINON, ov, 76, cumin, a kind of herb. It 
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is plainly derived from the Heb. name 722, which 

is from the V. 3 to be hot, on account of the 
warm qualities of this plant. occ. Mat. xxiii. 23. 
[LXX, Is. xxviii. 25, 27. v. Olai Celsii Hierobot. 
pt. i. p. 516. Hesych. cipivoy (so Schleusner 
corrects for cipBivoy from a MS. of Photius’s 
Lexicon.) rotro éi purpoddyovu érarror, i. e. the 
Greeks use rvpuvor for any trumpery thing, and a 
carefulness of cumin proverbially denoted a miserly 
person, (vy. Theophr. Char. c.10. Schol. Aristoph. 
Vesp. 1348. Spanheim on Julian. Cees. p. 74.) 
So kuptvorpiorne a splitter of cumin, Anglicé a 
skinflint. Hemsterhus. on Aristoph. Plut. p. 193.] 

ES Kvuvdpior, ov, 76, a diminutive from Kiwy, 
kuvdc, a dog.— A cur, a whelp, catellus. Itisa 
term of greater contempt than cdwy, and is thus 
applied by Arrian, Epictet. ii. 22, KYNA’PIA 
ovdémor’ eidec caivoyra, Kk. T. X.; ‘did you never 
see curs wagging their tails, &c.?” Our blessed 
Lord, speaking as a Jew, applies this name to the 
heathen, who might but too justly be so called on 
account of their many impurities and abominations. 
Comp. riwy II., and see Wetstein on Mat. oce. 
Mat. xv. 26, 27. Mark vii. 27, 28. [Theophrast. 
Char. xxi. 3. Xen. Cyrop. viii. 4, 9. v. Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 180.] 

KY’fTQ, from the Heb. 43 to bend.—To bend, 

stoop down. occ. Mark i. 7. John viii. 6,8. So 
Theophrastus, Eth. Char. cap. 24. KA’TQ KE- 
KY®O'S, stooping downwards, or holding down his 
head, and Lucian, Amor, t.i. p. 1060. [Gen. xliii. 
28. Exod. iv. 31. xii. 27. 1 Kings i. 16, 31. xviii. 
42. Neh. viii. 6.] 

Kvupta, ac, 4, from riptog a lord.—A lady. oec. 
2 John 1,5. [LXX, for a mistress, (in respect of 
a servant,) Gen. xvi. 4, 8, 9. 2 Kings v. 3. Is. 
xxiv. 2. Epict. Enchir. 40. at yuvaixeg rupiat 
kadovvrat amd rTecoapsckaidexa érév. Wahl, 
Schleusner, and Bretschneider take it as a proper 
name: it oce. thus in Gruter’s Inscript.; and the 
Latin Cyria in those of Gorius, v. C. A. Kriegel, 
Comment. Philol. de cvpig Johannis, Lips. 1758.] 

Kes” Kuouakéc, 4, dy, from ciptoc.—Of or rela- 
ting to the Lord, the Lord’s. oce. 1 Cor. xi. 20. 
(comp. Acts xx. 7.) Rev. i. 10. So Ignatius 
uses kugiaxny for the Lord’s day, ad Magnes. § 9; 
and this is the usual name of Sunday with the 
subsequent Greek fathers. The Saxon cypee, 
Scottish kirk, and our Eng. church, are from the 
same Greek word kvpiacn, q. d. the Lord’s house. 
[See Act. Thom. § 29 and 31. Euseb. Orat. epi 
TiC Nwépac Kuptakije, p. 2. (ed. Jani.) Suic. The- 
saur, Eccles. voec. kupiakn, macya, ipipa. In 
1 Cor. xi. kuptaxoy Osirvoy is the Lord’s supper. 
Alberti, Gloss, N. T. p. 131. kuptaxdy* rd éy 
exkAyoiatc dooror.] 

Kvocevw, from ciproc alord, master.—To have or 
exercise rule or authority over, to rule over (q.d. to lord 
at over). Luke xxii. 25, [Rom. xiv. 9. 2 Cor. i. 24, 
1 Tim. vi. 15. kiprog réy KupievdyTwy. Rom. vi. 
9.to have power over. Comp. 14. vii. 1. of a law, 
as vouoc Kipto¢g is used of aw law still in force. 
LXX, Gen. ili. 16. Exod. xv. 9. Num. xxiv. 7. 
2 Chron. xx. 6. Dan. ii. 39. iii. 28 or 27. comp. 
Rom. vi. 9. 1 Mae. x. 76. of taking a city, 
et al.] 

KY’PIO®, ov, 6. Plutarch informs us, that 
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Kupoc, the name of Cyrus, who in the O. T. (Is. 
xliv. 28. xlv. 1.) is called wyia, did in Persie 
signify the sun1. This name then seems an evi- 
dent corruption of the Heb. py the sun, i. e. the 
solar orb or fire: and as the sun is manifestly the 
great ruler in material nature, and the idolaters 
of several nations accordingly worshipped him 
under the title of 22? the king, and ya * the ruler, 

lord, so from the same word py may, I think, be 
deduced the Greek xvpo¢ authority, cigsoc lord, 
and even the verb kxtow to exist; for it was a 
heathen tenet, that the sun was self-existent. Thus, 
for instance, the Orphic Hymn, Eig “H)uoy, lin. 3. 
calls him adropune self-born. 

I. It imports property or possession, and is 
spoken of men. 4 lord, master, in respect of a 
servant or slave. [ Mat. vi. 24. x. 24. Ephes. vi. 
5, 9. Col. iii. 22. &e. Gen. xxvii. 29, 37. and 6 
Kbp.og Tig oiKiac (paterfamilias). Mark xiii. 35. 
Comp. Exod, xxii. 8. (Heb. rmzbya, the same.) 
Judg. xix, 22.]—A master or owner of a vineyard, 
Mat. xxi. 40; of a dog, Mat. xv. 27; of an ass, 
Luke xix. 33. [So LXX, Exod. xxi. 28 6 
Kupwg Tov radvpov, 29, 34. &c. In Gal. iv. 1. 
Kuptog is used of a minor, as owner of an estate. 
In Mat. xii. 8. kdpiog rod caBBarov hath power 
over the sabbath. Comp. Mark ii. 28. Xen. H. G. 
ii, 2, 7 and 11. xbpto¢g tipnyne wai modépov, 
&e. And so xcipiog is found too with an infin. 
expressing one that hath power or authority to do 
any thing, as xipioc dvadvey, Xen. de Rep. Lae. 
iv. 6. &c.] Applied by a wife to her husband, 
1 Pet. iii. 6; where see Campbell’s Prelim. Dis- 
sertat. p. 304. &c, [Comp. Gen. iii. 16. xviii. 12.] 
It is also a title of the Roman emperor, as in the 
profane Greek writers, and as Dominus in the 
Latin. Acts xxv. 26. where see Wetstein, [and 
Spanheim, de Us. et Preest. Numism. p. 729.] 

IT. In the vocative, both singular and plural, 
it is used as a title of respect, like siz and sirs in 
English. (Joh. iv. 11, 15. xii. 21. Acts xvi. 30. 
&e, comp. Gen. xix. 2. In Mat. xxi. 30. (from 
a son to his father.) xiii. 27. et al. freq.; from ser- 
vants to their master, viii. 25. comp. Mark iv. 38. 
from the disciples to our Saviour, et al. freq. &e. 
In Mat. vii. 21. ob wac 6 éywy pot, Kopre, 
Kipte, not all who profess themselves my disciples 
and followers ; Schl. (or who call on my name as 
their Lord and Saviour.) Schl. here takes cijprog 
as equivalent to dudaccadog (as the Heb. 2) or 
KaOnynric¢; and also in John xiii. 13, 14. 6 duWae- 
kadog kai 0 Kiuptoc, (although here distin- 
guished,) v. 16. (opp. here to dovXog, as xv. 15, 
20.) Mat. xxi. 3. xxviii. 6. John xxi. 7. (used 
absolutely, 6 Kipwg, in these three last passages. 
v. Pole, Synops.) and John xxi. 28. where Thomas 
exclaims, 6 Kiptdg pov kai 6 Oed¢ pov. In none 
of these does teacher, magistrate, doctor, seem very 
appropriate. Other authority and other pre- 
eminence seem implied, than that merely of the 

1 Speaking of the name Kipos or Cyrus, he observes, dard 
rou ijAlov yevécbar Paci’ KY PON yap Kadeiv Iépcas tov 
“HAION, ‘they say it is taken from the sun; for the Per- 
sians called the sum, kuros.’ Plutarch in Artaxerx. t. i. 
p- 1012. A. So, long before him, Ctesias in Persie. Ex- 
cerpt. cap. 48. tietar 76 Gvopa abtov and tov ‘HAT'OY 
KY PON. See Vitringa, Observat. Sacr. i. 8, § 14. 

® See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under J II., and 
bya Til. 
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teacher over his disciples!. See Mat, xxii. 41—45. 
St. Luke uses 6 Kuoto¢g for our Saviour, in his 
narrative, vii. 13. x. 1. &c. St. John iv. 1. &e.] 

III. In LXX it answers to the several names 
or titles of God, ‘27x, Sy, aids, OT, We, "Td, 
but far most frequently to nim: and when applied 
in this last manner, it may not improperly be 
derived from ciipw to be, evist, subsist, to which V. 
Kipwe in this view may seem to bear such a 
relation as mim doth to m7 fo be, subsist, [See, 

amongst other places, LX X, Gen. xx. 13. xxi. 1. 
Job vy. 8. vi. 4,14. ix. 2. xix. 21. Is. xvii. 10. 
Gen. xviii. 3. &e. Ke. and 7, Ps. exv. 17. el. 6. 

In Mat. xi. 25. Kigue tot obpavod rai rij¢ yii¢ 
Lord or ruler, &c. Kiptog without the art. for 
God, Mark xiii. 20. &c.; with it, Lukei. 6. &e.] 
In the N. T., likewise Képtoc, when used as a 
name of God, though it sometimes answers to 
278, (comp. Mat. xxii. 44. Mark xii. 36. with Ps. 
ex. 1*.) yet it most usually corresponds to nim 
Jehovah, and in this sense is applied. . 

1. Essentially, or to the three Persons of th 
ever-blessed Trinity. Mat. iv. 7. (Comp. Deut. 
vi. 15.) Mat. iv. 10. (Comp. Deut. vi. 13.) Mark 
xii. 29. (Comp. Deut. vi. 4, 5.) Luke iv. 19. 
(Comp. Is. Ixi. 2.) et al. 

2. Personally, or to one of the Divine Persons, 
as to the Son, Mat. iii. 3. (Comp. Is. xl. 3.) Rom. 
x. 13. (Comp. Joel iii. 5. or ii. 32.) to the Holy 
Ghost, Acts iv. 29, 33. (Comp. ver. 24, 25.) and 
ch. i. 16. and 1 Cor. xii. 8,9, 10. “It is in the 
writings of the Apostles simply and absolutely 
ascribed to Christ,” says Zanchie, “a thousand 
times.” Leigh, Crit. Sacr. But in many of these 

es it seems rather to correspond to the 
Heb. °35x, which denotes power or dominion, than 
to mj, which imports necessary existence. [It is 
especially applied to Christ, (says Schleusner,) on 
account of his divine nature, and because he is 
the Lord or head of the Christian Church. v.) 
Mat. iii. 3. Luke i. 43, 76. ii. 11. Xpordg Kb- 
piog. xxiv. 3. 6 Kuproc ‘Incodc. (et al.) 1 Cor. 
vill. 5,6. ix, 1. (et al.) 6 Kipwc ijpov. "Rv 
Kupiy, i. e. Christ *, oce. also very frequently with 
various senses, which must be gathered from the 
context. It is sometimes to be explained from 
the communion of the members of Christ’s Church, 
through Christ their head, they being in him, as 
the branches in the vine. (See John xv. 1.) So 
ot bvrec éy Kupiw, Rom. xvi. 11. of those in the 
fellowship of Christ’s religion. See xvi. 7—14. &e. 
22. dowalecPai—iv Kupiy, is to salute with bro- 
therly love, as one Christian should another. 
(Others, to wish all good from Christ,) &c. Phil. iv. 
1. orijxete tv Kupiy, stand fast in the faith and 
communion of our Lord’s religion. 1 Cor. vii. 39. 
povoy év Kupiy, is only let her marry a Christian, 
according to Schl. and Bretsch. Others say, still 
remaining a Christian herself, or according to the 

1 [Sch]. adds 2 Kings ii. 3, 5, 16. (but obs. that Elisha 
was, in some degree, the servant of Elijah,) 1 Kings xix. 
21. and 2 Kings iii. 11. vi. 5. where it seems a title of re- 
spect, as above.] 

2 See Pearson on the Creed, art. ii. Our Lord, p. 163, 4. 
note, edit. fol. 1662. 

3 Comp. Ecclus. li. 10. and Arnald there. 
4 [As instances of Kiipios, without the article, for Christ, 

see Mat. iii. 3. 1 Thess. v. 2. 2 Pet, iii 10. 2 Cor. iii, 17, 
18. and especially Rom. xiv. 6. See Bishop Middleton on 
Luke i. 15.) 
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precepts of Christianity, &c. Sometimes ty Kupip 
is on the Lord’s account. v. Ephes. iv. 1. (Some 
also so explain Rev. xiv. 13. Others as above, 
in the faith and communion of our Lord.) et al.] 
We find Epictetus, in Arrian, ii. 16. adopting, as 
in other instances, the Scriptural or Christian 
style, KY’PIE ‘O @EO'S, ree pi) dywmnd; §O 
Lord God, how shall I escape solicitude ? For it 
does not appear that any of the ancient heathen 
Greeks ever gave the title Kipuoe to any of their 
gods. (Comp. under 2\stw T.) [Sch]. says that 
they did, and refers to Wesseling on Diod. Sie. i. 
65. Palairet, Obss. Philol. p. 68.] 

E2S" Kuotorne, nroc, 7, from cipuoc. 
TI. Dominion, power, or authority, either angeli- 

cal, Eph. i. 21. or, according to some, magistratical 
or civil, 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 8; but in these two 
latter texts, as well as in the first, Whitby, whom 
see, understands it of angelical powers. 

II. Kvupwrnrec, wv, at, powers, a certain order 
of angels, an abstract term being used for a con- 
crete. Col. i. 16. [Schl. and Wahl also in the 
other passages take it as an abstract for a con- 
erete. Phavorin. cvpidrnréc eiot duvaperc &yta 
Aetroupyucai Kupiov, ‘cvordr. are holy ministering 
angels of the Lord’ Schl. is uncertain to what 
passage this applies. ] 

Kvoow, &, from kipoc authority, confirmation, 
which see under cvptoc.—To confirm, i.e. by a 
public or solemn act. occ. Gal, iii. 15. 2 Cor. ii. 
8. where see Raphelius. [Kvpovc@a: in Greek 
writers means to be confirmed by law, sanctioned by 
public authority, v. Thue. viii. 69. All. V. H. ii. 9. 
xiii. 24. LXX, Gen. xxiii. 20. Lev. xxv. 30. of 
property confirmed to any one’s possession, and 
Aquil. Gen. xxiii. 17. 1 Sam. xv. 13.] 

KY‘Q, to be pregnant or with young. This verb 
occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted on account 
of its derivatives. [LXX, Is. lix. 4,] 

Kéwy, cuvéc, 6, 7, from Kiw to be pregnant. 
I. A dog, so called from their prolific nature. 

Luke xvi. 21. [comp. Ail. H. A. viii. 9. 2 Pet. 
li, 22. Proy. xxvi. 11. and Vorst, Diatr. de Ada- 
giis N. T. ch. 4. p. 774. LXX, 1 Sam. xvii. 43.] 

II, It denotes men who resemble dogs in being 
of an impudent, impure, greedy, snarling, fierce, 
noisy disposition, Mat. vii. 6. Phil. iii. 2. Rev. 
xxli. 15. See Bochart, vol. ii. 686. Suicer, The- 
saur, in k0wy, and Wolfius and Vitringa in Rev. 
[ Observe, that the Jews called all uncircumcised 
and idolatrous persons dogs, Hence in Rev. xxii. 
it may mean all wnbelierers. See Schoettgen, Hor. 
Heb. et Talmud. p. 1145. Thus also in Mat, 
profane persons are meant. On the sense of im- 
pudent, brawling, &e. (which probably is the true 
one, Phil. iii. 2.) compare Moschopul. on Hesiod, 
épy. 67. Schol. on Hom. Il. a’. 225. d’. 362. Od. 
op’. 248. Thus rdévrepo¢g is explained more impu- 
dent, more daring, in Hom. Il. 0’. 483. et al. See 
Steph. Thes. in voce. In Rev. xxii. Wahl under- 
stands pathics.] 

KQ~ AON, ov, 76, a larger limb or bone of the 
human body; whence a larger member of a period, 
and the point which denotes it is called by the 
same name, colon. occ. Heb. iii. 17. where the 
apostle, by using this word, sets before our eyes, 
as it were, the unburied limbs and bones of those 
who fell in the wilderness. Comp. Ps. exli. 7. 
The LXX, however, use the same word c@da for 
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the Heb. mb carcases. Lev. xxvi. 30. Num. 
xiv. 29, 32, 33. et al.] 

KQAY’Q, from the Heb. xi%3, (Eccles. viii. 8.) 
infin. of the V. x93 to restrain. 

[1. To restrain, hinder, with ace. and infin. or 
infin. Mat. xix. 14. (where perhaps it is to forbid, 
comp. sense III. Luke xviii. 16.) Acts viii. 36. 
xvi. 6. xxxiv. 23. Heb. vii. 23. 1 Cor. xiv. 39. 76 
Aadrkiy yAdooatc pi) Kwrvere. Luke xxiii. 2. 
Kkwrvovra dissuading ; and with acc. of the thing 
restrained, 2 Pet. ii. 16; ace. of person, Acts xi. 
17; acc. of pers. and gen. of thing from which he is 
restrained, xxvii. 43. comp. Xen. An. i. 6, 2. also 
Rom. i. 1,3. LXX, Num. xi. 28. 1 Sam. xxv. 
26. Is. xxviii. 6. Ecclus. xx. 21. Exod. xxxvi. 6. 
&¢.] 

Il. To restrain, withhold, keep back. Luke vi. 29. 
[Similarly cwrvev re ao rivog to withhold any 
thing from any one. v. LX X, Gen, xxiii. 6. 2 Sam. 
xiii. 13. Acts x. 47. withhold or forbid.] 

III. To forbid. Mark ix. 38, 39. 1 Thess. ii. 
16. 1 Tim. iv. 3. cwrtudvTwy yapeiv, amréyecOat 
Bewparwr, forbidding to marry, (oommiinaianian, to 
abstain from meats; where a word contrary in 
sense to kwAvdyTwy is to be supplied in the latter 
member of the sentence. Comp. 1 Tim, ii. 12. 
1 Cor. vii. 19. xiv. 34. Rom. vi. 5. Luke v. 39. 
where see Kypke. Instances of the like ellipsis 
are to be found in the best of the Roman writers. 
Thus, in the first Satire of Horace, quisque every 
one is to be supplied in the third line, instead of 
nemo no one in the first. So Cicero, de Fin. ii. 8. 
Recté ergo is negat unquam bene coenasse Gal- 
lonium ; recté miserum, ‘therefore he (Leelius) 
justly denies that Gallonius ever supped well; and 
justly (afirms) that he was miserable.’ And 
Grotius cites from Pheedrus, lib. iv. fab. 17, 31. 
a phraseology very similar to that in 1 Tim. iv.3. 
non veto dimitti, verim cruciari fame, ‘I do not 
forbid them to be dismissed, but (1 command them) 
to be tortured with hunger.’ Compare Terence, 
Andria, act. iii. se. 5. lin, ult. 

a ss ee hocce tempus prezecavere mihi me, haud te ulcisci 
Sine. 

‘For the time (obliges) me to take care of myself, 
and does not suffer me to punish thee.’ See 
Madame Dacier’s Note. See more in Pole, 
Synops., where Beza’s citation from Homer, II. 
xii. 267, 268. has a near relation to the present 

purpose : 
“AdXov perArxiows, GAAov orepeois eméecat 
NEI'KEON—. 

‘One they encouraged (for some such word as 
w@rpuvoy, éxédevor, or the like, says the learned 
Damm, is to be understood) with kind, another 
they reproved with harsh, words.’ I add, that in 
the polished Dionysius Halicarn. we have an 
ellipsis resembling that of Horace above referred 
to, undeic VroXauBavirw pe ayvosiv, OTL, K.T. Xr. 
—di—dxotoag pabérw, ‘let no one suppose me 
ignorant that, &c.—but let him hear and learn.’ 
De Structura Orationis, sect. xxvi. p. 246. ed. 
Upton. I conclude with an example from Plato, 
Apol. Socrat. § 18. ed. Forster, viv ody, ® dv- 
Spec "AOnvaioa, TOAAOY AE’Q tyw drip étuav- 
Tov azohoyeicbat—arN drip bpwy, * now there- 
fore, O Athenians, J am far from apologizing on 
my sear but (I apologize) for your sakes.’ 
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[Add Soph. Cid. Tyr. 236—241. and comp. 
KeAedw above. ] 

KQ'MH, ne, 1). 
I. A village. [Mat. ix. 35. (rade wéXere racac 

kai rag K@pac.) x. 11. xiv. 15. xxi. 2. Mark vi. 
6, 36. (aypod¢ Kai Kwpac.) 56. (Eig kopac H 76- 
Aetg 7 aypodc.) xi. 2. Luke v. 17. viii. 1. ix. 6, 
12, 52, 56. xiii. 22. xvii. 12. xix. 30. xxiv. 13, 
28 In Mark vii. 27. rag rapac Katoapesiag is, 
the villages round about, and dependent on the city 
Cesarea, So the LXX, (for ni22 daughters, i. e. 
of the metropolis, Num. xxxii. 42.) has rv Kad@ 
kai Ta¢ Kwpac abric. Comp. 1 Chron. ii. 23. 
Josh. xv. passim, xvii. 1]. et al. freq. v. Glass, 
Philol. S. p. 1022. oce. Acts viii. 25. by metonym, 
for the inhabitants of the villages. Neh. vi. 2. Song 
of Sol. vii. 11. 2 Mae. viii. 1. (towns, E. T.)] 

[II. A city, or a smaller walled town, Mark viii. 
23, 26; of Bethsaida, comp. ver. 22. John xi. 1, 
30; of Bethany, and Luke x. 38. (but Bretschn. 
in all the above places renders the word by vicus, 
and Wahl in Luke x.) John vii. 42. of Bethlehem. 
(Observe, that before the time of Rehoboam, 
Bethlehem was unwalled, since he is said in 
2 Chron. xi. 6. to have built it, i. e. fortified it, 
comp. ver. 5.) LXX has cwpn for yy a city, 

1 Chron. xxvii. 25. Is, xlii, 11. for mp (civitas) 
a city. Jerem. xlix. 25.] 

ES Kwporodt, ewe, 7, from copy a village, 
and 7oAtc a city.—.A town. It seems properly to 
denote a larger kind of town, superior to kwpn a 
village, though inferior to 7éXuc¢ a city. occ. Mark 
i. 38. where see Josephus, de Bel. iii. 3, 2. cited 
by Kypke. 

Kas? KO"MOS, ov, 6. 
I. Comus, the god of feasting and revelling ; 

for thus the word is sometimes used in the pro- 
fane writers. This idol seems plainly of oriental 
origin, and to be no other than winp Chemosh, 
the abomination of the Moabites and Amorites. 
See, inter al., Num. xxi. 29. Judg. xi. 19,24. and 
Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under wn>.—Jerome on 
Is. xv. 4. tells us, that in Vabo the idol Chemosh 
was worshipped, who by another name is called 
Baal-Phegor. But however this may be, there 
can be little doubt, but that part of the religious 
services performed to Chemosh, as to Baal-Peor, 
consisted in revelling and drunkenness, in obscenity 
and impurity of the grossest kinds. [Schleusner’s 
derivation seems much more probable. He says 
that it is certainly derived from kcwpy, whence 
kwpacev to go about the town intoxicated, as the 
ancients in their revellings used to go about the 
streets, with garlands on their heads, with torches 
and music, and sing and dance wantonly at the 
doors of their mistresses. Wahl and Bret- 
schneider say, that r@oc¢ is primarily “ a solemn 
procession to Bacchus through the c@pat or 
towns, with hymns,” &c.] 

Il. Revelling, lascivious feasting with songs and 
music. In this sense also the word is frequently 
used by the profane writers. According to Hesy- 
chius, kOpot are aotehyi] G@opara kai TopviKd, 
ovptooia Kai woai, lascivious and obscene ballads, 
drunken songs; or,as Theophylact, ra rév pedv- 
évtwy pe0’ bBpewy gopara, the abusive songs of 
drunkards ; and Zonaras explains the verb cwyua- 
Zev by ro pera adda Kai KOdpac cai gddy roy 
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olvov misiv, drinking wine with the music of flutes 
and of the harp, and with songs. See more in 
Suicer, Thesaur. under c@poc, and in Wolfius and 
Wetstein on Rom. xiii. 13. [comp. Dio Cass. Ixv. 
p. 734. Gal. v.21. 1 Pet. iv. 3. On this word 
see Schwartz, Diss. de Comessationibus Veterum. 
(Altorf, 1744.) Lamb. Bos, Obss. Philol. in N. T. 
p. 117. Alberti, Obss. Philol. in N. T. 330. and 
Gloss. Gr. N. T. p. 112. Aristeenet. I. Ep. 27. 
ii. 20. Aristoph. Thesmoph. 997. and Bourdin’s 
notes. AZlian, V. H. xiii. 1. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 25. 
Spanheim (on Aristoph. Plut. 1041.) and H. a 
Seelen (in Annotatt. in N. T. ex Plutarcho, p. 15.) 
contend that x®moc was once used in a good 
sense.] In Wisd. xiv. 23. the idolaters are de- 
seribed as iupaveic KQ'MOYS Gyovteg, making 
mad revellings; and 2 Mac. vi. 4. informs us, that 
during the persecution of Antiochus, the temple 
was filled aowriac cai KQ’'MQN with riot and 
revellings. See Arnald on Wisd. From the orien- 
tal win>, or immediately from the Greek V. Kw- 

paZey to revel, is derived the Latin comessor or 
comissor, &c. of the same import. 

has KOQ’NOY, woe, 6, ).— A gnat, a species 
of insect. occ. Mat. xxiii. 24. Bochart shows (vol. 
iii. 564.) from Aristotle, Plutarch, &c. that by 
cwvwy is properly meant a kind of insect that is 
bred in the lees of wine, and that ever after lives 
on acids, avoiding sweets. [v. Arist. H. A. iv. 8. 
v.19. Plutareh, contra Stoicos, (vol. x. p. 424, 
15. Reiske’s edit.) yaivovct (ot rovwrec) Maury 
kai df roy O& wéTov Kai yonordy olvoy aro- 
Tivdpevor devyovor, these insects delight in the scum 
of new wine and vinegar, but drinkable and good 
wine they taste and leave. These insects were 
ealled rabbinically posmy and xp. vy. Buxtorf, 
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Lex. Talmud. p. 342 and 927. Vorst, de Adag. 
N. T. ch. iii. p. 771. The Arabian proverb “ he 
eats an elephant, and is choked with a gnat,” is 
similar to that in Mat. Kwyrwy signifies also a 
mosquito, or any such insect which annoys men, 
whence kwyw7etoy or Kwywroy a mosquito-net for 
a@ bed, which it seems to mean in Judith x. 21. 
xiii. 9, 15. xvi. 19. Hence the Latin conopeum, 
v. Schol. on Juv. Sat. vi. 80. and the English 
canopy. | 
KQ60’S, 4, é6v. [Properly blunt or blunted 

(from xé7rw) according to Bretschn. and Schl. 
as Hom. Il. \’. 390. cwedv Béedoc; and hence of 
a person blunted in any of his senses. ] 

I. Properly, deaf, deprived of the sense of hearing, 
Mat. xi. 5. Mark vii. 37. Luke vii. 22. [LXX, 
for wn, deaf. Exod. iv. 11. Lev. xix. 14. Ps. 

xxxviii. 13. Is. xxix. 18. xxxv. 5. xliii. 8.] And 
because they who are naturally deaf are also 
dumb, (see Mark vii. 32.) Hence, 

II. Dumb, unable to speak. Mat. ix. 32, 33. xii. 
22. xv. 31. Luke xi. 14. [LXX, for Dds dumb, 

Hab. ii. 18.] The word seems to denote both 
deaf and dumb, Luke i. 23; and it is plain from 
ver. 62. that Zacharias had lost his hearing as 
well as his speech. See Wolfius and Doddridge. 

III. Making dumb, occasioning dumbness. Mark 
ix. 25. Luke xi. 14. Comp. Mark ix. 17. [In Mark 
ix. 25. it seems rather to mean making deaf.] 
Many adjectives, both in Greek and Latin, are 
applied likewise in a transitive sense. So in 
Homer, I]. iii. 246. olvoy "EY°®PONA, cheerful, is 
used instead of cheering, wine ; in Virgil, Georg. 
ii. 127. felicis' mali means the happy-making 
apple ; and in Juvenal, Sat. xiii. 27. divitis Nili 
is the enriching Nile. 

A. 
A, \, lambda. The eleventh of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the twelfth of the ancient, 
whence in numbering, as « denotes ten, and xk 
twenty, so the small A denotes the third decade or 
thirty. In the old Cadméan alphabet it corre- 
sponded to the Hebrew or Pheenician lamed in 
name, order, and power; but it is not easy to 
say, whether its form approaches nearer to the 
Hebrew or to the Pheenician letter, though it cer- 
tainly has a resemblance to both. 

Aayxavw, from the obsol. Anxw the same, 
which from the Heb. mp) to take, receive. 

I. To obtain. Actsi. 17. 2 Pet.i. 1. Thus it 
is used not only by the LXX, 1 Sam. xiv. 47. for 
the Heb. 135 to take; but likewise by Homer, 

Od. xx. 282. tony (poipay, namely) we adbroi wep 
"EAA TXANON, ‘a part of the banquet equal to 
what they themselves had gotten.’ On this occa- 
sion we can hardly suppose there was any draw- 
ing of lots. [See Wisdom viii. 19. 3 Mac. vi. 1. 
évy mpecBeip tiv rAtciay Hon eloyxwe having 
attained an advanced age. Hesych. Ashoyxwc 
rexwy" having obtained. Aisch. Soer. Dial. iti. 19. 
Eur. Phoen. 1505. Thue. ii, 44. and Reiske, Ind. 
Greece. Dem. p. 478.] 

Il. Yo obtain by lot. Luke i. 9. The Jewish 
writers inform us in the Mishna, that the various 
offices of the several priests and Levites in the 
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daily service were determined by lot. See Pole, 
Synops., and Wetstein on the text. [Joseph. 
B. J. iii. 8, 7. On the construction of this verb, 
sometimes with a gen., sometimes with an ace., 
see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 363. ] 

III. To cast lots. John xix. 24. [Comp. Mat. 
xxvii. 35.) Thue. iii. 50.] 

AdQoa, adv. from \nOw, Dorie \aOw, to lie hid. 
See under AavOavw.—Privately, secretly. occ. 
Mat. i. 19. ii, 7. John xi. 28. Acts xvi. 37. 
[Deut. xiii. 6. 1 Sam. xviii. 22. Ps. ci. 5. Hab. 
iii. 14. 1 Mac. ix. 60.] In Mat. i. 19. Wetstein, 
whom see, explains Aa@pa by without acquainting 
the witnesses of his divorce from Mary, with the 
reason of it, namely, her supposed adultery. [“So 
that she might not suffer public disgrace.” 
Schl.] In John xi. 28. Markland, in Bowyer, 
joins \d0pa with sizovca, that is, whispering her. 
So Nonnus. . 

Aaidkaw, arog, 7. The most probable deriva- 
tion seems to be from Aa or diay very much, and 
arrw to lick or LAP up, as wolves do water in 
drinking (see Homer, ll. xvi. 161); for a whirl- 
wind violently licks up, as it were, the dust and all 
light bodies in its way.— A. whirlwind, a hurricane, 
a violent storm. Aristotle, de Mundo, c. 4, ex- 

[' See, however, Martyn’s Virgil.] 
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plains the word by rvebdpa Biatoy cai eihodpevor 
KarwOev dvw, a violent whirlwind moving from 
beneath upwards ; Hesychius by avépov cverpod?) 
pera verod, a whirlwind attended with rain. oce. 
Mark iv. 37. Luke viii. 23. 2 Pet. ii. 17. This 
word is used by Homer and Lucian. See Wet- 
stein and Kypke on Mark. [Job xxi. 18. xxxviii. 
1. Jer. xxv. 32. Comp. Wisd. v. 14, 23. Ecclus. 
xlviii. 9,12. Lucian, Halcyon, p. 100. Plutarch, 
Timoleon, p. 249.] 
KS AAKE'Q or AHKE’Q. Mintert says it is 

related to Chald. x7) to be struck, broken; but I 

cannot find that the Chald. V. is used in this 
latter sense. Aakéw seems to be a word formed 
from the sound, like clack, crash, &c. in Eng. 

I. Homer applies it to the crashing of bones 
when struck with a battle-axe, Il. xiii. 616. 
AA‘KE & écréa, the bones crashed ; to the sound 
of a shield when struck through with a spear, Il. 
xx. 277. AA’KE 0’ domic in’ abrijc. 

Il. Yo break or burst with noise. oce. Acts i. 18. 
where see Wetstein. [It is said of things that 
burst with a noise from being distended, and there- 
fore is not simply oyiZecOar, as Suidas and Zo- 
naras (Lex. ¢. 691. where see Tittmann) explain 
it. It occurs in this sense, Act. S. Thom. § 33. 
0 0& dpdxwy guvonOeic thakynoe kai awiParve, cal 
sEexvOn 6 id¢ adrov Kai 1%) xodn, and the dragon 
being blown out (by the poison he had drank) burst 
and died, and his poison and his gall was shed out. 
See Schol. on Arist. Nub. 409. Barnes on Eurip. 
Elect. 1213. Philo, de Vita Mosis, p. 621. Plaut. 
Curcul. ii. 1,7. metuo ne medius disrumpar. Comp. 
his Casina, ii. 5, 18.] 

Kes Aakrilw, from the adv. Adz with the heel, 
calce, which Eustathius deduces from fw, the 
Ist fut. of Ajyw to leave of, as being the extremity 
of the leg ; but it may perhaps be better derived 
from the Heb. 337 to go, walk ; whence also the 

Latin calco to tread, and calx the heel.—To kick, 
kick up. occ. Acts ix. 5. xxvi. 14. Comp. under 
kévtoov I. [See Wetstein, N. T. vol. ii. p. 635. 
Schol. Aisch. Prom. 307. Eur. Bacch. 794.] 
The simple V. occurs not in the LXX, but the 
compound dzro\akriZw is used in that version for 
the Heb. wpa to kick up, Deut. xxxii, 15. [1 Sam. 
ii. 29. Hos. iv. 29.] 

AAAEF'Q, 6. Mintert observes, “that in the 
profane writers Aéyecy and aXeiy differ; Aéyery 
signifying to speak with premeditation and prudence, 
but AaXeiv to speak imprudently and without con- 
sideration ; whence NaXkiv dpioroc, Aéyery advva- 
rwraroc, is applied to him who lets his tongue run, 
but does not speak to the purpose; who talks, but 
says nothing. But this critical distinction is un- 
known to the sacred writers'.” “This verb,” 
adds Mintert, “is used in the N. T. for all kinds 
of speaking by which the sentiments of the mind 
are expressed.” [When the very words uttered 
are given, Aéywy generally precedes them after 
éhadnoe, he spoke and said, see Mat. xiii. 3. cai 
éhddnoev adbroic rodda tv rapaPBodaic, éywr, 
&e. Mark vi. 50. John viii. 12. Acts viii. 26. et 
al. freq. Comp. Gen. xxiv. 7. xxxiv. 8. Exod. 
xxxi. 11. Lev. xx. 2. et al. In Acts vii. 6. o¥rwe 
supplies the place of Aeywy, which is whoily 
omitted Heb. v. 5.] 

I. To speak, used transitively, Mat. ix. 18. 

1 Comp. however Aadcc II. 
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[Tatra abrov Nadovvroc abrotc. Mat. x.19. xii. 
34, 36. Mark ii. 7. et al. freq.; intransitively, 
Mat. ix. 33. éAdAnoev 6 kwodc. xii. 46. ére OF ad- 
Tov AadovyTug Toi¢ Sydolc. xvii. 5. xxvi. 47. 
Mark i. 34. vii. 35. cai édader dp0H¢ and he spoke 
clearly ; also with a dat. indicating the manner, 
as John vii. 26. tappynoia dadei, Ke. It is ap- 
plied to God, John ix. 29. Comp. Exod. iv. 30. 
Acts vii, 38, 44. Heb. i. 1. v. 5. Comp. Luke i. 
70. Mat. x. 20. Mark xiii. 11; to angels, Acts 
viii. 26. x. 7. &e. Aadeiy yAoocy is used of the 
power of speaking in an unknown tongue, given by 
God. oce. 1 Cor. xiv. 2, 4, 5, (yAwooatc) 13. et 
al. See Mark xvi.17. Actsii.4—7. The phrases 
Aadsivy rivi (1), and Aadety pera rivog (2), seem 
used indifferently for to speak to any one (a), or to 
converse with any one (b). See Mat. xii. 46. xiv. 
27. xxiii. 1. comp. Exod. xx. 19. for phrase (1) 
in sense (a), and Mat. xii. 47. Mark xvi. 19. 
John iv. 26. Gen. xxix. 9.in sense (b). Also John 
iv. 27. ix. 39. xiv. 30. for (2) in sense (b), and 
Mark vi. 50. Rev. x. 8.in (a). In Ephes. v. 19. 
Aadovyrec Eavroic Wadpoic, k.r.r. Schleusner 
translates singing to God in your assemblies, &e. 
The E. T. speaking to yourselves. (Comp. Col. iii. 
16.) The phrase Aadsiy mpde riva occ. freq. in 
St. Luke’s writings, e. g. Luke i. 19, 24, 44. Acts 
iii, 22, &c. and 1 Thess, ii. 2. Heb. v. 5. xi. 8.] 
In Heb. xi. 4. the Alexandrian and eleven later 
MSS. read AaAci, which reading is followed by 
the Vulg. and both the Syriac versions, and re- 
ceived into the text by Griesbach 2. 

II. To speak in answer. John xix. 10.. [LXX, 
for my, Job xix. 18. and thus perhaps in James 

i. 19. it means to answer reviling.] 
III. To tell, command. Acts ix. 6. x. 6; but 

observe that in this last verse all the words from 
ovrocg to woveiv, inclusive, are omitted in four 
ancient and very many later MSS., in both the 
Syriac versions, and in the Complutensian edition; 
and they are accordingly rejected as spurious by 
Wetstein and Griesbach; and Michaelis, Intro- 
duct. to N. T. v. ii. p. 271. ed. Marsh, says they 
are “nothing more than a Greek translation, 
which Erasmus himself made from the Latin; 
and this interpolation, though not found in a single 
Greek MS., has been transferred to our modern 
editions.” 

IV. To speak, preach, publish. Mark ii. 2. 
iv. 33. Acts iv. 31. 1 Cor. ii. 6, 7. Heb. ii. 2. 
et al. Comp. Heb. ix. 19. [To speak of, cele- 
brate. Mat. xxvi. 13. Mark xiv. 9. Acts ii, 11; 
also in Heb. xi. 4. if NaXeirar be read, it means 
is spoken of, his name is still celebrated after his 
death, as in Aristoph. Thesm. 585. Naotpevov is 
that which is spoken of by every one; sometimes 
also, to preach, in the sense of instructing, teaching, 
John vii. 17, 18, 46. 1 Pet. iv. 11. 1 John iv. 5. 
é« TOU Kdopov aXovar teach worldly doctrines , et 
al. Also of written precepts, &c., as well as oral. 

2 [If Aadei is read, Schl. translates it, stili exhorteth to 
piety. Bretschn. says, crieth out, i.e. for vengeance, (as 
kpa4€w,) Which seems very forced. The Eng. translation 
renders it, still speaketh, and this it seems to mean, i. e. 
by faith Abel still speaks to us, and declares that we should 
trust in God as he did.] 

3 (Has not John viii. 44. a somewhat similar sense, 
btav Nady TO Wevdos, Ex rHv idiwv Aadei? where Schleusn. 
translates, when he acts wickedly he acts after his own 
heart: butis it not rather, when he teaches (or suggests) 
lies, as it is spoken of the devil? ] 
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Heb. vii. 11. (So Bretschneider; but observe, 
that the law of Moses was orally delivered as well 
as written.) 2 Pet. iii. 16.] 

V. To tell, announce, report. Luke ii. 17, 18. 
[VI. To foretell, sometimes with a sense of pro- 

mising. Luke i. 45, 55. xxiv. 6. John xvi. 1. 
Acts ili. 21, 24. xxvi. 22. Heb. xi. 18. Schleusn. 
gives the sense of effecting to Xahéw in the diffi- 
cult passage of Heb. xii. 24. xpéirroy (alii xpeir- 
Trova Nadovyre wapd Tov “APEX, which effecteth a 
better thing, (namely, mercy,) than the blood of 
Abel, which obtained vengeance. And our trans- 
lation in nearly the same sense, that speaketh better 
things than that of Abel. But others refer it to 
the sacrifice of Abel, not to his blood, and render 
it, that h more powerfully than the sacrifice of 
Abel, i. e. that the blood of Christ is more availing 
than the sacrifices offered of old, even that of Abel, 
which was accepted. See Heb. ix. 13.] 

Aahua, Gc, 1), from Aadéw. 
I. Speech. Jolm viii. 43. [vari tiv Nadiay 

THY éuny ov ywwwokere ; wherefore do ye not ac- 
knowledge my doctrine as divine? Schleusner. Job 
xxxili. 1. Ps. xix. 3. Song of Sol. iv. 3. Ecclus. 
v. 13.] 

Il. Talk, prate, pratile, [report.] John iv. 42. 
where it seems to imply contempt. Comp. Ecclus. 
xxxiil. 4 or 6. [In 2 Mac. v. 5. viii. 7. @ ru- 
mour. See Is. xi. 3. In Ecclus. xlii. 11. a subject 
of talk, as we say, the talk of the town.] 

III. Speech, manner of speech, dialect. Mat. 
xxvi. 73. Mark xiv. 70. [On the Galilean dia- 
lect see Buxtorf, Lex. Talmud. p. 434.] 
AAMA’, Heb.—For what? why? Heb. 79%, 

which from 5 for, and mp what? oce. Mat. xxvii. 
46. 
AapBavw.—To take, in whatever manner. 
I. Yo take, as into the hand. Mat. xiv. 19. 

xv. 36. xxvi. 26, 27. et al. [fo take up, as from 
the ground. xvi. 9,10. xxvii. 6.] 

Il. To receive. Mat. x. 8. xix. 29. xx. 7. [Heb. 
xi. 35.] 

Ill. To receive, collect, take, as tribute. Mat. 
Xvii. 24, 25. [xxi. 34. Mark xii. 2.] 

IV. To take or receive money, in the sense of 
making gain. 2 Cor. xi. 20. &i ric AapBaver ad’ 
vpov namely, if a man make gain of you. Thus 
it is interpreted by the learned Elsner. Out of 
the instances produced by him and Wetstein of 
the like use of XapBavw by the profane writers, 
I shall only cite from Aristophanes, Equit. 863. 
kai co) AAMBA’NEI® jjy rijy rédwy raparrye, 
‘so you make a gain when you disturb the city ;’ 
and from Xenophon, Cyrop. ii. ro} AABEI”N 
tvexa cai xepdavat Towbar, ‘ they do it for the 
sake of receiving money and gaining.’ Wolfius, 
however, after mentioning this interpretation, 
rather prefers another, which explains X\apBavev 
by getting a person into one’s power, and making 
him subservient to one’s self. This latter exposition 
seems equally agreeable to the context ; but the 
former is, I think, better supported by the use of 
the Greek writers. [Schleusner renders it, if 
any one take away (your property) from you ; by 
sense XIII. So Wahl, supplying ypjyara. Schl. 
adds, however, Elsner’s interpretation, and refers 
to Gataker, Mise. c. 27. p. 721. and Taylor on 
Lys. Oratt. p. 338. to show that AapBavery is 
peculiarly used for taking on usury.] 

V. To take, as a woman, in marriage. Mark 
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xii. 19—22. Thus applied also by Polybius 
cited in Raphelius, and by Xenophon in Wet- 
stein. [Add Luke xx. 28—3]. See Gen. iy. 19. 
xii. 19. xx. 2. Deut. xxviii. 30. 2 Sam. iii. 14. 

(betroth, Heb.) Test. xii, Patr. p. 579. AapB. sic 
yuvaixa. Isocr, Evag. c. 9. Philostrat. Vit. Soph. 
ec. 25. § 4.] 

VI. To put on, take on one’s self. John xiii, 12. 
(of putting on a garment ;) Phil. ii. 7. [poogr)y 
Sodrdov AaBwy' So Test. xii. Patr. p. 542. 6 
Qed¢ cHpa AKaBwy. Comp. Zech. vi. 13. Wisd. v. 
19 ; hence, perhaps, to take wpon one’s self so as 
to carry, to bear. Mat. x. 38. (comp. xvi. 24. Luke 
xiv. 27.) and hence it is used of bearing the weight 
or burthen of sins, &c, see Mat. viii. 17. and comp. 
Lev. v. 1, 17. xvii. 16. xix. 8. Ezek. xxxvi. 7. &e.] 

VII. To take, receive, as an office. Acts i. 20, 
25. xx. 24. Rom. i. 5. Heb. vii. 5. [In Luke 
xix. 12, 15. AXaBeiv éavrg Baoreiav, which some 
render to take possession of ; but Schl. and Whitby 
say it seems rather to allude to going to Rome, 
to receive institution or investiture to a kingdom, as 
in the case of Herod and Archelaus. It there- 
fore means to obtain regal authority for himself in 
his own country. See wapadapBavw, sense II.] 

VIII. To receive, admit, as a person into one’s 
house. 2 John 10. Comp. John vi. 21. xix. 27. 
[ Wisd. vii. 18.] 

IX. To receive, entertain, embrace, [as a doctrine 
or teacher.] Mat. xiii. 20. Mark iv. 16. Johni. 
12. [iii, 11, 32, 33. v. 43.) xii. 48. xiii. 20. 
[xiv. 17. xvii. 8. 1 John v. 9. Rev. iii. 3. Comp. 
1 Cor. xi. 23. 1 Thess. ii. 13. Thus mp7), Num. 
xxili, 20; whence it means doctrine frequently, 
e. g. Proy. iv. 12. &e.] 

X. To take, i. e. procure and carry, assumere. 
See Mat. xvi. 5,7, 8. xxv. 3, 4. John xviii. 3. 
[ Mark viii. 14. Acts ix. 25. xvi. 3. (comp. LXX, 
Gen. xix. 15. Judg. xi. 5.) Schl., however, seems 
to prefer considering A\aBwy in these two pass. 
from Acts as redundant. | 

XI. To receive, get, obtain. Mat. vii. 8. xxi. 22. 
Acts xxv. 16. xxvi. 10,18. Rom. v. 11. [It is 
spoken of obtaining a prize, 1 Cor. ix. 24, 25. in 
which sense it is peculiarly used, (see Ail. V. H. 
ix. 31. and Poll. Onom. iii. 3.) and thus Schl. ex- 
plains Phil. iii. 12. (see karaXapBavw) ; also of 
receiwing pay or rewards. John iv. 36. 1 Cor. iii. 
14. Heb. ii. 2. James i. 7. Comp. Dan. ii. 6.]— 
AaBety dadoxorv, to receive or have for a suc- ° 
cessor, to be succeeded by. Acts xxiv. 27. 

XII. To take by force, to apprehend, seize. Mat. 
xxi. 35, 39. Mark xii. 3, 8. Comp. Luke ix. 39. 
1 Cor. x. 13. 

XIII. To take away. Mat. v. 40. viii. 17. xv. 
26. [Rev. iii. 11. vi. 4. LXX, Gen. xxvii. 36. 
2 Chron. xvi. 2. Ezr.i. 7. Xen. Symp. iv. 30. 
Polyb. iv. 3.] 

XIV. To seize, as fear, astonishment. Luke vy. 
26. vii. 16. [Exod. xv. 15. Ps. xlviii. 7. Is. xxi. 3. 
Jer. xiii. 21. To this sense nearly, that is, to 
fall upon, or befall, Bretsch. and Schleusner (with 
some doubt) refer 1 Cor. x. 13. and not as Park- 
hurst to sense XII.] It is applied in like man- 
ner by the Greek writers. See Wetstein. 

XV. To catch, take in, as we say, implying de- 
ceit, 2 Cor. xii. 16. So Wolfius and Wetstein 
(whom see) cite from Soph. Phil. 100. AO’AQz 
Pioxrynrny AABEI'N, to catch Philoctetes by 
an artifice or guile. So Virgil, Ain, ii. 196. capti 
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dolis. [To take, (as a city.) Josh. xv. 15. In 
1 Kings xx. 21. it means (according to Biel and 
Schl.) to take captive. Also to catch, as fish. Luke 
v. 5,9. Comp. Mat. iv. 19.] 

XVI. To take, assume. John iii. 27. Heb. v. 4. 
Rev. xi. 17. where see Vitringa. 

XVII. To be desirous of receiving, to need, or be 
ambitious of. See John vy. 34, 41, 44. 

XVIII. AaBsiv apyny, to take a beginning, to 
begin. Heb. ii. 3. This phrase is used in the 
same sense by Polybius, lian, and others of the 
Greek writers, as may be seen in Raphelius and 
Wetstein. [SupBotdAvoyv AapBavery to take coun- 
sel together, Mat. xii. 14. xxii. 15. xxvii. 1. See 
Schwartz on Olearius de Stilo N. T. and Com- 
ment. Crit. Ling. Gr. N. T. p. 1264.—AOnyv 
AapB. to forget. 2 Pet. i. 9. All. V. H. iii. 18.— 
varopynoty X. to remember, call to mind. 2'Tim. i. 5. 
—éipay xX. to make trial. Heb. xi. 29. ABI. V. 
H. xii. 22, See Palairet, Obss. Crit. p. 491.] 
XIX. AapBavev modowror, to accept the per- 

son, i. e. to respect one man more than another out 
of regard to some external circumstances. Luke xx. 
21. Gal. ii. 6. This is an Hellenistical phrase 
used by the LXX for the Heb. 35 myip in two 

senses ; Ist, to accept a man’s person with favour, 
Lam. iv. 16. Mal. i. 8. 2ndly, to accept it with 
undue or partial favour, as in the N. T. Lev. 
xix. 15. Ps. lxxxii. 2. Mal. ii. 9. So Ecclus. 
xxxv. 13. xlii. 1. Comp. @avuaZw II. [See 
Kuinoel on Luke xx. 21.] 
AAMMA’. Heb. The same as AAMA’, which 

see. occ. Mark xv. 35. where see Wetstein. 

AAMIIA’S, ddoc, 7, from the Heb. ps, for 
which the LXX have constantly used this word. 
M is inserted, as usual, before z and £, not only 
in the Greek derivatives, Aayrde, haurrw, Aap- 
metaw, but also in the Chald. tn) and Syriac 
Ox v 

[-aato alamp. “222 in Jonath. Ben Uziel’s 

Targum on Exod. xx. 2, 3. is used like the Heb. 
Te) in Gen, xv. 17. Exod. xx. 18. And observe, 
that though 14 or 6 is dropped in the nom. sing. of 
the Greek Aaurdc, it appears in the oblique 
cases, Aaumadoc, Naprads, Kanada, &e. [Pha- 
vorinus and others deduce it from Adpaw, which 
Schl. deduces from Aiay and paw, oH, to shine.] 
—In general it denotes something burning and 
shining brightly. 

I. A torch. Rev. viii. 10. So the Romans some- 
times called a comet, fax a torch, or fax ccelestis a 
heavenly torch. See Daubuz. Comp. John xviii. 3. 
and gavdg. [Wahl and Schleusner refer the 
Aaumadeg mvpdc in Rev.+iv. 5. to this sense. 
Bretschn. takes it for flames of fire, which sense 
it appears to bear, Gen. xv. 17. Job xli. 19. 
Comp. Exod. xx. 18. Others, with Parkhurst, 
understand lamps, in allusion to the candlestick 
with seven branches. See Pole’s Synopsis, LXX, 
Zech. xii. 6. Dan. x. 6.] 

II. 4 lamp. Mat. xxv. 1, 3,4,7,8. Acts xx. 8. 
Rey. iv. 5. See Harmer’s Observations, vol. iv. 
p- 430, 1. [Judg. vii. 16,20. In Dan. v. 5. for 
xnwna; Chald. lucerna.J—On Mat. xxv. 1—12. 
we may observe, that it was likewise the custom 
among the ancient Greeks to conduct the new- 
married couples home with torches or lamps. 
[These were hence called vupgerai Aupwhbin 
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See Heliodor, ii. p. 112. iv. p. 198. Eur. Med. 
1027. Iphig. in Aul. 732. Val. Flace. Argon. viii. 
243. 277. Valck. on Eur. Phoen. p. 124. and 
Schrader on Muszeus, ch. 20. p. 352.] Thus 
Homer, Il. xviii. 491. &e. 

"Ev 7H bev pa yao 7’ écav, etAamwai te" 
Nopoas 3’ &k Gadauev, daidwv itoXapmropevdwy, 
"Hyiveov 6’ ava Gotu, words 3’ buévaros dpwper. 

Here sacred pomps and genial feast delight, 
And solemn dance, and hymeneal rite; 
Along the street the new-made brides are led, 
With torches flaming, to the nuptial bed.—Popr. 

So the messenger in Euripides’ Helena, 728. &c., 
says to Helen, that he remembers the lamps or 
torches he carried before her and Menelaus at 
their wedding. 

Nov dvaveovpar cov tov bpévatoy madi, 
Kai AAMITA’AQN penvyued’, Gs tetpadpors 
“Immos tpoxalwv mapépepor’ av 3’ ev didpors 
Luv tode Niugn dH’ EXecwes GAProv. 

Now do I recollect your bridal-day, 
The /amps I well remember, which I bare 
Before the nuptial car, in which with him 
You left a parent’s for a husband’s house. 

A like custom is still observed among the Pagan 
East-Indians : “ For on the day of their marriage 
the husband and wife, being both in the same 
palanquin, go out between seven and eight o’clock 
at night, accompanied with all their kindred and 
friends, The trumpets and drums go before 
them, and they are liyhted by a multitude of mas- 
sals, which are a kind of flambeaus.—The new- 
married couple go abroad in this equipage for 
the space of some hours, after which they return 
to their own house, where the women and do- 
mestics wait for them. The whole house is en- 
lightened with little lamps, and many of those 
massals already mentioned are kept ready for their 
arrival, besides those that accompany them, and 
go before the palanquin}.”—This last cireum- 
stance strongly illustrates Mat. xxv. 6, 7. where 
the virgins go out and meet the bridegroom with 
their lamps. That the Roman brides also were 
led home to their husbands’ houses in the even- 
ing by the light of torches, is too well known to 
be insisted on, See Kennet’s Roman Antiquities, 
pt. ii, book 5. ch. 9. and the passages cited by 
Wetstein on Mat. xxy. 1. 

ka” Aapurode, a, dv, from \durw to shine. 
I. Shining, resplendent, bright, clear. Rev. xxii. 

1,16. [In ver. 1. it is used of water, as in Hip- 
pocr. de Aére, Locis, et Aquis, and in ver, 16. of 
a star, as in Epist. Jerem. 51. and Hom. Il. 0. 
77.) Comp. Acts x. 30. et 

Il. White, bright, dazzling. Rev. xv. 6. xix. 8. 
Acts x. 30. Comp. Mat. xvii. 2. Mark xvis* 5: 
Luke ix. 29. So Homer, speaking of a yirwy or . 
inner garment, says, Odyss. xix. 234. AAMIIPO'S 
O° hy Hédtoc de, it was bright, or white, like the 
sun. Aapmpdg seems to signify white with pe- 
culiar propriety ; since, as the naturalist well 
knows, whiteness arises from the composition of 
the luminous rays of all the other colours. [In 
Luke xxiii. 11. Schleusner, comparing Mark xv. 
17. understands the colour translated pu 
(see xoxkog and wopdtpa,) and cites Hor, Sat. I. 
vi. 102. who uses candere of the same colour. 
Wahl, however, referring to Kuinoel, takes the 

1 Agreement of Customs between East Indians and 
Jews, Art. xvii. p. 68. edit. London, 1705. 
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two to refer to two distinct events, 
namely, that of St. Luke to an insult put by 
Herod on our Saviour, in clothing him with a white 
garment, and that of St. Mark to one put on him 
by the soldiers of Pilate. The Syriac, Persian, 
and Arabian versions are with Schleusner ; the 
Vulgate and the Aithiopic with Wahl. See Ca- 
saubon. Exercit. Antibaron. xvi. 73. p. 534. 
Salmas. Exercitt. Plin. p. 244. and on Tertullian 
de Pallio, p. 134. In James ii. 2. it denotes 

id raiment, as opposed to mean or dirty 
(@vmapéc). In Rev. xviii. 14. Schl. takes ra 
Aapurrpa for precious things, ornaments, &c. Some 
refer it to costly meals. It occurs Apocryph. 
Eeclus. xxix. 25. for sumptuous fare, and xxxi. (or 
ave) 23. Aaumpoy éx’ dproig is used of one that 
lives li Yy-] 

III. Splendid, white, candidus. Luke xxiii. 11. 
James ii. 2,3. Comp. Rev. xviii. 14. So Wet- 
stein on Luke xxiii. 11. cites from Plutarch, 
"ESOH*TA AAMIIPA’N; and from Diodorus 
Siculus,"ESOH~ TAS AAMIIPA’S. See also Wol- 
fius, Bishop Pearce, and Campbell, on this text. 

Aaprporne, nroc, 4, from Napapdc.—Splen- 
dour, brightness. Acts xxvi. 13. [LXX, Ps. cix. 4. 
Dan. xii. 3. Is. lx. 3.] 
eS Aaurpie, adv. from Aapapdc.—Splen- 

didly. occ. Luke xvi.19. So an old comic writer 
in Menandri et Philem. Reliquis, p. 208. lin. 
65. ed. Cleric. AAMITPQ’S ydp évo1 Zeoy, ¢ for 
some live splendidly.’—[Xen. Cyrop. ii. 4, 1. we 
Aaprporara, as splendidly as possible. Suidas 
says that Aaumpéic is used for clearly, openly, 
manifestly. See Schol. Thue. ii. 7.] 

Adpurw, see aprac.—To shine, emit or give 
light. oce. Mat. v. 15, 16. xvii. 2. Luke xvii. 24. 
Acts xii. 7. 2 Cor. iv. 6. [Prov. iv. 18. Is. ix. 2. 
Lam. iv. 7. Dan. xii. 3. Wisd. v. 6.] 

Aav@avw. 
I. To be hid. Mark vii. 24. Luke viii. 47. [See 

Wisd. x. 8. xvii. 3. In the LXX it is sometimes 
used with a70, as 2 Sam. xviii. 13. Lev. v. 2. (in 
the Ald. ed.) and with 2%, as Lev. iv. 13. Num. 
v. 13.] 

Il. To be hidden, unknown to. Acts xxvi. 26. 
2 Pet. iii. 5, 8. So Demosthenes and Plato, cited 
by Wetstein on ver. 5. undé row?’ ‘YMA"S AAN- 
OANETQ, neither be ye ignorant of this. Heb. 
xiii, 2. “EAAOO'N tiveg Eevicavrec ayyédouc, 
some have entertained angels without knowing it. 
In the Greek expression there is an ellipsis of 
the pronoun éavrovg after E\aor, some have been 
unknown to themselves, as it were, when they en- 
tertained, &c. This use of the V. A\avOdavw or 
An8w with a participle is very common in the 
purest Greek writers. See Alberti and Raphe- 
lius, the latter of whom observes, that the pro- 
noun is sometimes expressed, as by Xenophon in 
his (conomics, raira roivyy ’EAEAH’@EIN 
"EMAYTO'N émordpevoc, ‘truly I knew not 
that I understood these things.’ So Plato, cited 
in Hoogeveen’s note on Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. 
v. sect. 8. reg. 3. EAA’OOMEN ‘HMA™S AY’- 
TOYS raidwy obdiv dtapépovrec, ‘we knew not 
that we differed nothing from children.’ See 
other instances in Wetstein on Heb. 

Aagevroc, H, dv, from Aakebw to cut or hew 
stone, [occ. Exod. xxxiv. 1, 4.] which from Aaac 
or ac a stone, and Eéw to scrape, chip, hew, which 
see.—[ Hewn out of a rock, Luke xxii. 53, LXX, 
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Deut. iv. 49. d7d ’AondHO THY akevriy, where 
it translates prop. name 73Dp. (See Jerom. Ono- 
mast. Heb. et Loc. Script. in the words Asedoth 
and Tafga.) So Aquila in Josh. xiii. 20. See 
xii. 3. Deut. xxxiv. 1. Num. xxiii. 14,] Comp. 
AaTopéw. 

AAO’S, o¥, 6. 
I. A people, a nation, a number of men joined 

together by the common bands of society. See 
Luke ii. 10, 31, 32. [Acts iv. 25. vii. 17, 34. 
Rev. v. 9. vii. 9. &e. pass. It is used in the 
plural number in Ez. vii. 23. ix.9. Micah vi. 16. 
It occurs for the inhabitants (1) of a city, as 
Acts xxi. 30, 36. &c. (2) of a district, as Mat. iv. 
23. ix.35. Luke vi. 17. Gen. xxiii. 7. In Luke 
ii. 10. Schleusner understands by ravri r@ Aag, 
all the people of Israel, but this seems too restricted 
a sense. It is used for the people of Israel in Luke 
ii. 32. John xi. 50, 52. Acts iv. 25. (plur.) xxvi. 
17, 23. xxviii. 27. (in which three last passages it 
is opposed roic é@yeor,) and 1 Kings viii. 32. &c.] 

II. [In its general sense of the people, the multi- 
tude, it is used for (1) A mixed multitude, collected 
together in any place, as Luke iii. 15. vii. 1. viii. 
47. John viii. 2. et al. freq. (2) A multitude of 
men, as Luke xxiii. 27, rot} AXaov wai rH yuvat- 
k@v. See Gen. xix. 4. and thus Bretschn. takes 
it in Acts iv. 27. Xaoi Iopanr the men of Israel. 
(3) Of armed men. See Josh. x. 5. 2 Sam. xvii. 
2, 3, 22, 29. &e. Comp. 1 Mace. v. 19, 42. where 
Schleusner takes 6 Xad¢ for the common soldiers, 
and ot yoappareic rov Aaod for those officers who 
kept the muster-rolls of the soldiers. This sense, 
however, may be derived from that of the common 
people, as distinguished from their king or leader. 
See Hom. Il. a’. 10. Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 10. and 
sense (5) below. (4) Of men collected together for 
judicial business. See Luke xxiii. 13. Acts xii. 4. 
(5) The people generally, the common people, or 
multitude, as distinguished from magistrates, &c. 
Mat. xxvi. 5. xxvii. 64. Mark xi. 32. Luke i. 
10. vii. 29,30. Acts v. 26. LXX, in 1 Sam. 
xxiv. 10. where it seems to imply contempt. ] 

III. It is spoken of the Society of Christians, 
or of the Christian Church. Mat. i. 21. 1 Pet. ii. 
9,10. [See also Luke’i. 17. Acts xv. 14. xviii. 
10. Heb. ii. 17. iv. 9. xiii. 12. Tit. ii. 14. In the 
Old Testament, God calls the Jews his people, e. ¢. 
Exod. xiv. 5. See Rom. xv. 10. &c.]—In the 
LXX this word most commonly, and that in a 
great number of places, answers to the Heb. oy 
a people. 

Adpvyt, vyyoc, 6.—The throat, properly the 
larynx, that is, says Galen in Scapula, the upper 
part and entrance of the aspera arteria, or wind- 
pipe. It may be derived either from Xa rery 
much, and piyvupt to break, on account of the 
rough, uneven texture of the larynx; or from Aa 
very much, and piw to flow, referring to the lubri- 
eating fluid discharged from the oscula or open- 
ings in the membrane investing it, and from the 
glands with which it is furnished. So the Latin 
name guttur may be in like manner from gutta ‘a 
drop,’ or from the Greek yurnp, which from yiw 
to pour forth. Martinius deduces the reason of 
both the Greek and Latin names from the throat’s 
pouring forth words; but this seems less natural. 
[Schleusn. deduces it from Aaptoow, and con- 
siders it equivalent to gapuyé.] occ. Rom. iii. 13. 
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[LXX, Job vi. 30, xii. 11. xxxiii, 2. xxxiv. 3. 
Ps. v. 9 (or 10). Ixviii, 4, exiv. 15. Prov. v. 3. 
vill. 7. Song of Sol. ii. 3. v. 16. vii. 10, In Ec- 
clus. vi. 5. Adpvy~ yAveic is used by metonymy 
for soft, gentle words. ] 

Aaropéw, &, from Xa¢ a stone, (which see under 
Aakevréc,) and réropa perf, mid. of réuvw to cut. 
—To hew stones. This is the proper meaning 
of the word, and thus it is used by the LXX, 
1 Chron, xxii. 2. for the Heb. 239 to hew, And 

answering to the same Hebrew word, it also 
denotes, in that version, to hew out in stone or rock, 
Deut. vi. 1]. 2 Chron. xxvi. 10. Neh. ix. 25. and 
is particularly applied to a sepulchre, Is, xxii. 16. 
And in this sense alone it is plainly used in the 
N. T. See Bp, Pearson on the Creed, Art. IV. 
note, and Shaw’s Travels, p. 264. Mat. xxvii. 60, 
Mark xv. 46, [Used for 72 to dig, Exod, xxi. 33, 

See Joseph. A. J. xii. 7,6. Dion, Hal, Ant. p. 831. 
ed. Reiske. ] 

Aarpeia, ac, 7, from Aarpsbw. 
I. Service. 
II, Religious service, worship, oce, John xvi. 2. 

Rom, ix. 4. xii. 4. Heb. ix. 1,6. ['Theodoret on 
Rom. ix, says it is 1) vopuxn ispovpyia, the Levitical 
service or worship, i, e, ceremonial and external ser» 
wwe. The LXX use it for m\2y service, Exod. 
xii, 25, 26. xiii. 5. (where it is said of the pass- 
over.) Josh. xxii. 27. See 1 Chron, xxviii. 13. 
and comp. 1 Mac. i. 45. ii. 19, 22. Plat. Pheedr. 
c.49. Schleusn. and Bretschn. explain John xvi, 
2. of @ sacrifice, and Rom. xii. 1. of a spiritual 
sacrifice, comp. | Pet.ii.5. In the Greek Fathers, 
the word denotes whatsoever is done for the honour 
and worship of God. See Suicer, Thes. vol. ii. 
p. 215. and Stolberg, Exercitt, Ling, Gr. p. 313.] 

AATPEY’Q, from Aa very much, and rpéw to 
tremble (which see), according to that of the pro- 
phet, Mal. i. 6. if J be a master, where is my fear ? 
and of the apostle, Eph, vi. 5. servants, be obedient 
to them that are your masters according to the flesh, 
with fear and trembling, rpduov. [Wahl and 
Bretschn. deduce it from Adrpic, one who serves 
for wages, a hired servant. Phavyorinus says Aa- 
Tpevey KUpip. Tb OovdAgdery’ Adrpic 6 imi pcb 
dovleiwy' Adrpoy yap 3 puoOdc, and so nearly 
the Etym. M. From Adrpoyv Varro, Festus, &c. 
deduce the Latin Latrones in the sense of mer- 
cenary soldiers. Hesych. Aarpeder’ thevOepoc av 
dovreber. Aarpedw* doviedw. See Xen, Cyr. iii. 
1, 20. and Soph, Trach. 35. (40.) and the Scho- 
liast there, ] 

I. To serve, be a servant, in a civil sense, 
it is used in the profane writers, 

II. To serve, in a religious sense, to worship, and 
that whether God, [as Mat. iv. 10. Luke i. 74. 
ii. 37. iv. 8. (comp, Deut. vi. 13. x. 20.) Acts 
vii. 7. xxiv. 14. xxvi, 7. xxvii. 23. Rom. i. 9. 
Phil. iii, 3, 2 Tim. i. 3. Heb, ix. 14. Rey, vii. 15. 
xxii, 3. and in the LXX, Exod. iii. 12. iv. 23. vii. 
16. Deut. vi. 13. x. 12, Josh. xxiv. 15. Dan. vi. 
16.]—or creatures, Rom. i. 25, Acts vii. 42. [See 
Exod, xx. 5. xxiii. 24. Deut. iv. 28. xi. 16. Dan. 
iii. 12,14. Hesych. Aarpetw’ ofBw. Suidas says, 
that with an ace, it signifies ta honour—with a 
dat. to sacrifice, ] 

III. It is particularly spoken of performing the 
Levitical service. Heb, viii. 5. ix. 9. x. 2. xiii. 10. 
[See Num. xvi. 9.] 
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Adyavoy, ov, t6.—An herb, so called, say the 
Greek etymologists, from Aayaivw to dig, because 
the earth is digged in order to its cultivation: but 
may we not as probably derive it, with Mar- 
tinius, Thomassinus, Dr. Greg. Sharpe, &e. from 
the Heb. 1) green, fresh, not withered, and so deduce 

the V. Aayaivw from Adyavov? oce. Mat. xiii. 
32. Mark iv. 32. Luke xi, 42. Rom. xiv. 2. where 
see Macknight. (Gen. ix. 3. 1 Kings xxi. 2. Ps. 
xxxvii. 2. Prov. xv. 18.] 

Kes AETEQ’N, voc, 6, 7. Latin —A legion, 
a particular division or battalion of the Roman 
army. This word is plainly formed from the 
Latin legio. The Roman legion, in the time of 
our Saviour, probably consisted of about six thou- 
sand two hundred foot, and three hundred horse?. 
oce, Mark v. 9, 15. Luke viii. 30. Mat. xxvi. 53. 
where our Saviour seems to allude to the number 
of his poor, timid, defenceless disciples, one of 
whom had moreover proved a traitor. And as 
the Evangelists use the word Aeyewy, so we may 
remark that Polybius, who wrote about 150 years 
before Christ, has likewise adopted the Latin 
military terms. ’Aordrove, rp.apiouc, roiyKimac, 
ExTpaopoivapioug, KevTupiwvac, dexoupiwyvec, lib. 
vi. p. 468—472. ed. Paris, 1616. [The Talmudists 
used the term 772 (from the Latin legio) of one 
person, as a chief or prince and the like, and 
thus Schleusn. thinks Beelzebub, the chief of evil 
spirits, is meant in Mark v. and Luke viii., but 
others suppose the man possessed by many, or as 
it were a whole legion,] 
AETQ. 
I. To say, speak, or utter in words. Mat. iii. 2, 3. 

xi. 7, 9. xxii. 24, Acts viii. 6. xiii. 45. et al. freq. 
—[in prophesying. Mat. ii. 17. xix. 28. with a 
sense of promising. Mark xv. 28. Luke ix. 31. 
John i. 52. ii. 22. Acts viii. 34. 1 Tim. iv. ].—in 
objecting or asking, as in the phrases d\\d éyw 
and Aéyw ody" Rom, x. 18, 19. xi. 1. where St. Paul 
brings forward an objection as it were, from some 
other objector ?.—in narrating, Mark i. 30. Luke 
xxiv. 10. (although in Mark, some take it as 
equivalent to owraw, comparing Luke iv. 38.)— 
in boasting, Luke xxiii. 2. Acts v. 36. viii. 9. See 
Xen.Cyr.i.3,9. Eur. ol. Fr. xiii. ]—in asking, Mat. 
ii. 2. John v. 6. xix. 9. Acts xxv. 20. Rom. xi. 1. 
et al.—in answering, Mat. [iv. 10.] ix. 28. Mark 
viii. 19. John xxi. 15, 16, 22. On Luke xxii. 70. 
John xviii. 37. comp. under ézw I. and.Campbell 
on Mat. xxvii. 11. I add from Arrian, Epictet. 
ii. 4. ode sioiv ai yuyaixec cowvai gboe ; KATO 
AETQ, women are not common by nature? J 
say so too, 

II. Transitively, with an accusative, to speak 
of or concerning. John vi. 71. viii. 27, 54. ix. 19. 
On John viii. 27. Whitby cites Plato using \éyw 
with an accus. in the same manner; and Kypke 
shows that this application of the V. is common 
in the Greek writers. Comp. Luke ix. 31. heer 
also 1 Cor. i, 12. (v. Long. de Sublim. ix. 1.) x. 
29. xiv. 16. Ephes. v. 12. 2 Tim. ii. 7. So dicere 
in Latin, as in Cie. de Fin. v. 3. v. ALl. V.H. iii. 
36. Valck, on Herod. vii. 144.] 

7 Kennet’s Roman Antiquities, pt. ii. book 4. ch. 5 
and 6. 

[Schleusner takes Aéyw d3é, Rom. xv. 8. Gal. iv. 1. 
v. 16, as a formula of connexion and arrangement, fenen- 
dum autem est, scitote autem, and so also in Gal. iii. 17. 
It seems, however, to be used to give peculiar force and 
emphasis tv that which the writer brings forward.] 
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III. To say, command, give in charge. Mark ii. 
Il. v. 41. Luke vi. 46. Acts xv. 24. [and fol- 
lowed by a negative to forbid, as Mat. v. 34, 39. 
Rom. xii. 3. LXX, Num. xxxii. 31. Esth. iii. 3. 
viii. 14.] Thus it is often used in the Greek 
writers. See Elsner on Luke vii. 14. and Ra- 
on on Rom. xii. 3. To the passages they 

ve cited we may add from Arrian, Epictet. i. 4. 
AETOQ airy aibribey ropevecOar sic olxov, I 
charge him to go directly home. [ A¥lian, V. H. 
xiv. 38. Schleusner also classes Rom. iii. 19. vii. 
7. under this head, but in the latter, it is simply 
used as introducing a quotation ; in the former, it 
possibly alludes to more than the mere commands 
of the law.] 

IV. To call, name. [Mat. xix. 17. Mark x. 18. 
xii, 37. xv. 12. Luke xviii. 19. xx. 37. John xv. 
15.] Aéyopat, pass. to be called, named. [Mat. i. 
16. ii. 23. iv. 18. ix. 9. x. 2. xxvi. 3, 14, 36. xxvii. 
17. Mark xv. 7. Luke xxii. 1, 47. John iv. 5. ix. 
Il. xix. 13. Acts iii. 2. Col.iv. 11. So in the 
O. T. Yay? is sometimes used for —NyWV}, e. g. Is. iv. 
3. v. App. Alex. de Bell. Civ. i. p. 650. Xen, An. 
i.8,7.] The Greek writers frequently use the V. 
in this sense. 

V. It sometimes refers to the interpretation of 
a word out of one language into another, as, for 
instance, Mat. xxvii. 33. a place called Golgotha, 
in Hebrew namely, b¢ tore Aeyopevoc, which is 
called, or means, in Greek, xrpaviov rézoc, the 
i of a skull, Thus John xx. 16. Rabboni, 6 
éysrat, which is called, i. e. in Greek, duddoxake, 

master. So John iv. 25. [Add Johni. 39. xix. 
17. Acts ix. 36. Hither also Wahl, Bretschn., 
and Schleusner, refer John xi. 16. xx. 24. OGpac 
6 AEyopevoc Aidvpoc, Thomas which being inter- 
preted is Didymus. Thomas is from Dina a twin, 
and the names are so alike in sense, that doubt- 
less the one was derived from the other, but the 
above phrase seems rather to mean, that is also 
called Didymus. Comp. sense IV. and especially 
Mat. iv. 18.] 

VI. It is applied to writings, to say, declare’, 
H ypagy Aéyet, the scripture saith. See Mark xv. 
28. John xix. 37. Rom. iv. 3. x. 11. Comp. John 
vii. 42. So Xenophon in Raphelius on Mark xy, 
28. TPA’MMATA AE‘TONTA rade, and PP A’M- 
MATA “EAETEN. So Herodotus i. 124. vi. 6. 
ed. Oxon. Comp. Luke i. 63. 2 Kings x. 1, 6. in 
LXX. [Also Luke iii. 4, 1 Cor. x. 15. 2 Cor. 
vi. 2. 1 Tim. v. 18. Joseph. A. J. xiii. 4, 1.] 

VII. Aéyew tv tavry, to say within himself, to 
think. Mat. iii. 9. ix. 21. Luke vii. 49. [Luke iii, 
8. and so Néyery tv TH Kapdia adrijc, Rev. xviii. 
7. comp. Ps. iv. 4. x. 6, 12. bad. 3. Zeph. i. 12. 
iii. 1. (ii, 15.) v. Epictet. ¢. 73. The éy éaurg, 
&c. is sometimes omitted, as Mat, vi. 31. xii. 44. 

1 [Schleusner translates this word in Mat. iii. 17. to 
declare; and since 5\p the voice signifies thunder, he takes 
gwvy &k tHv ovpav@y for thunder also, (see the origin of 
this under gwy7,) and translates the thunder heard from 
heaven declared Jesus the Son of God. It is almost need- 
less to expose the futility of this supposition; for if arti- 
culate words were heard, Aéyovea simply tells us that the 
very words which follow were used, and the thunder is a 
gratuitous supposition. If he means that no uttered words 
were heard, only a stroke of thunder, which was to be 
understood as ‘declaring that Jesus,” &c. reasoning is 
idle; for language could hardly have been used less appro- 
priate to convey this idea, and such a method of interpre- 
tation would explain away one half of Scripture, and leave 
the meaning of the other quite uncertain.] 
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Luke i. 16. v. 39. xvii. 10. Mark v. 28, (So nx 
2 Chron. xxviii. 10.) Hence, or perhaps because 
by what we say, our sentiments are known, Néyw is 
used for to think, hold, or pronounce as our opinion. 
See John ix. 17. Acts iv. 32. x. 28. So 1rd abrd 
Aéyety to agree, 1 Cor. i. 10.] For the reason of 
this phrase, which appears to have been some- 
times used by the Greeks, (see Wetstein on Mat.) 
compare under ézw IT. 

[VIII. To order any thing to be said, to say by 
means of messengers. See Mat. viii. 6. comparing 
Luke vii. 3. Mat, xxvii. 19. Luke vii. 6, 20. xix. 
14, John xi. 3. Acts xvi. 35. Judg. xi. 14,15, 19. 
2 Sam. x. 5. Judith iii. 1.] 

[IX. To choose. Hesych. NéyecOat’ éxdéyeoOar, 
This sense is given to it in Heb, vii. 11. by Wahl, 
Schleusn.,and Bretschn., the latter of whom con- 
siders that the primary meaning of the verb is 
to collect, and quotes for this sense the Test. xii. 
Patriarch. p. 764. It may however be rendered, 
to be called or named, in the passages from Heb. 
vii. in allusion to the passages where our Saviour 
is called a priest after the order of Melchisedech, 
and so takes not his name of priest from the Levi- 
tical priesthood ; for our Saviour belonged to 
another tribe, namely, that of Judah. (See verse 
13, 14.) Comp. v. 6, 10. vii. 17,21. In Heb. xi, 
24. Schleusn. unnecessarily takes AéyeoBat by 
metonymy for to be. Moses refused to be called 
any longer the son of Pharaoh’s daughter, as he 
had been by adoption heretofore. } 
AE'TQ.—To gather, collect, choose, or take out. 

The V. in this view seems a plain derivative from 
the Heb. mp) to take, and though not used in the 
N. T. it is here inserted on account of its deriva- 
tives. 

Acippa, arog, 76, from AéAetppar perf, pass. of 
Asizw to leave-—A remnant, residue, remainder, 
occ. Rom, xi. 5. [The same as kard\eyupma. 
Comp. Rom. ix. 27. LX X,2 Kings xix. 4, Aquila, 
Deut. ii. 34. iii. 3.) 
AEIOS, a, ov, from the Heb. 1) smooth. +}+— 

Smooth, even, level, plain. oce. Luke iii. 5. (So 
Homer, Odyss. iii. 103. AEI’HN ‘OAO’N.) [Comp. 
Is. xl. 4. Gen. xxvii. 11. 1 Sam. xvii. 40. Prov. 
ii, 20. xii. 13. Aristot. H. A. ix, 37.] 

AETTIQ. 
l. To fail, be wanting, desum, deficio. Luke 

Xviii. 22. Tit, i. 5. iii. 13. So Josephus of Mari- 
amne, Ant. xv. 7. § 6. 7d 0 éavetkitg “EAEITIEN 
AY'TH*t, but meekness was wanting to her. [See 
Apocrypha, Wisd. xix. 4.] 

II. Acizropat, pass. to be deficient in, or destitute 
of. In the N. T, it either governs a genitive of 
the thing, or is followed by the preposition éy. 
James i. 4, 5. ii. 15. Both these constructions 
are used also in the Greek writers?. See Ra- 
phelius and Wolfius on James i. 4. and Wetstein 
on Jamesi. 5. [Krebs, Obss. Flav. p. 394. says 
that AsivecOa and a7oX. are properly said of run- 
ners who, deserted by their strength and swiftness, 
are left behind in the race, but that it is also applied 
to those who lose their cause. In Prov. xix, 4. it 
means, to be deserted. ] 

III. Asizw, to leave. It is thus used in the 
profane writers, but not in the N.T. The mean- 
ing of the V. is, however, inserted on account of 
its derivatives. 

2 [See Soph. El. 474.] 
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Astrovpyéw, &, from Asroupydéc, which see.— 
To minister publicly, in sacred offices. Acts xiii. 2. 
Heb. x. ll. [It is used by the LXX, of the 
Levitical service of the priests, (as in Heb. x.) 
Exod. xxviii. 35, 43. xxix. 30. Num. iv. 12, 14. 
Deut. x. 8. Ezek. xl. 46 (or 48). Joel i. 9. et al. 
freq. 1t most commonly translates mW or 71Y.] 

So Josephus de Bel. ii. 17. § 2. mentions rove 
kara Tv Narptiay AEITOYPLOY NTAS, those 
who ministered publicly according to the (Jewish) 
service. — in works of charity, Rom. xv. 27. 

[Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 12. Test. xii. Patr. p. 689. od« 
oikreipe Tov NEtToupyovyTa ab’rw éyv caxy~. So 
in Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 6. of those who alleviate public 
want. | 

Ascroupyia, ac, 7, from Aetroupyo¢.—A_ public 
ministration, ministry, or service, whether in sacred 
offices, in which sense it is often used by Josephus, 
see Wetstein. Luke i. 23. Heb. viii. 6. ix. 21. 
Phil. ii. 17. Comp. Rom. xv. 16. Is. Ixvi. 19, 
20.—or in works of charity. 2 Cor. ix. 12. Phil. 
ii. 30. Comp. Heb. xiii. 15, 16. Hence the 
Eng. words, liturgy, liturgical. [See LXX, Exod. 
Xxxviii. 21. Num, viii. 22. xvi. 9. xviii. 4. 2 
Chron. xxxi. 2. &c.] 

Astrovpytxéc, 4, 6v, from detrovpyd¢.—Per- 
forming public service, ministering publicly. occ. 
Heb. i. 14. [On the services of angels, see Ps. 
xxxiv. 7. xci. 11. Mat. xiii. 4, 49. xvi. 27. Philo 

de Gigant. p. 286. The word is applied in the 
LXX to instruments, &c. and means, belonging to 
the Levitical service. Num. iv. 12—26. Exod. xxxix. 
26.] 

Agroupyéc, ov, 6, from Xétroc! public (which 
from Aadc, Attic Aewe, a people), and Epyor a 
work, office —[Asrovpyot, at Athens, were persons 
of substance, who were obliged to take certain 
burdensome and expensive offices at the appoint- 
ment of the state or their own tribe, under cer- 
tain regulations, which the reader may see at 
length in Potter’s Grecian Antiquities, book i. 
ch. 15. They were also sometimes obliged to pay 
heavy contributions.]|—A public officer or minister. 
It is spoken of magistrates, Rom. xiii. 6.— of 
ministers in sacred offices, xv. 16. Comp. Heb. 
viii. 2.—of persons ministering in works of kind- 
ness, Phil. ii. 25.— of the fire as ministering to 
Jehovah, Heb. i. 7. The correspondent Hebrew 
word to Ascroupyodve in Ps. civ. 4. is NOD minis- 

ters; and in the LXX this N. often answers to 
the Heb. nyo waiting or attending upon, from 
the V. ny. Comp. under dyyedoc V. [LXX, 

Josh. i. 1. (where others read izovpyw) 1 Kings 
x. 5. et al.] 

Kes AE’NTION, ov, r6.—A towel, a napkin. 
It is formed from the Latin lintewm, which de- 
notes any linen cloth, from linum, flax, linen, which 
see under Aivoy. Aévriov, however, is used both 
by Galen and Arrian, as may be seen in Wet- 
stein. occ. John xiii. 4, 5. 

AETII'S, ifocg, 7. The Greek etymologists de- 
rive it from émw to take off the bark, scales, &c. 
—Ai scale. occ. Acts ix. 18. [See Tobit ii. 9. vi. 8. 
xi. 13. (where an obstruction of the sight is called 
Asixwpa or Aevewpara, and is said to have been 

1 Acirov ékdXouv of madatol 76 Snudorov. The ancients 
called what was public Acirov, says Ulpian cited by Wet- 
stein on Luke i. 63. [See Valck. on Herod. vii. 19, 7.] 

A ETII 

peeled away, thericOn.) The word is used in 
LXX, Lev. xi. 9—12. Deut. xiv. 9, 10. of the 
scales of fishes, and Num. xvi. 38. of metal plates, 
or lamine. See Valck. on Herod. vii. 61. and 
Joseph. A. J. iii. 6, 3.] 

Aémoa, ac, 9, from AeTIi¢ a scale, which see.— 
The leprosy. A foul cutaneous disease, appearing 
in dry, white, thin, scurfy scales or scabs, either 
on the whole body, or only on some part of it, 
and usually attended with violent itching and 
other pains. occ. Mat. viii. 3. Mark i. 42. Luke 
vy. 12,13. The eastern leprosy was a most filthy 
and loathsome distemper, (Num. xiii. 10, 12.) 
highly contagious, so as to infect and seize even 
garments, (Lev. xiii. 47. &c.) and houses, (xiv. 
34. &e.) and by human means incurable, at least 
so deemed by the Jews. (See 2 Kings v. 7.) The 
various symptoms of this dreadful distemper, 
which was a striking emblem of sin both original 
and actual, may be seen in Lev. xiii. xiv. where 
we may also read the legal ordinances concerning 
it, which, as on the one hand they set forth how 
odious sin is to God, so on the other they repre- 
sent the cleansing of our pollutions by the sacrifice 
and resurrection of Christ, by the sprinkling and 
application of his blood, and by the sanctifying 
and healing influences of the Holy Spirit on all our 
powers and faculties. (See Lev. xiv. 1—32.) The 
Greek name Aézpa seems to have been given to 
this distemper on account of those thin white scales 
(Aezideg) which usually appeared on the bodies 
of the deprous, and with which they were some- 
times so overspread as to look like snow. See 
Exod. iv. 6. Num. xii. 10. 2 Kings v. 27; in 
which texts, though there is in the Hebrew no 
word for white, yet I am persuaded that it was 
designed to compare the leprosy to snow, as well 
on account of the whiteness as the flakiness of its 
scales. Herodotus, i. 138. mentions the Aérpay 
as a disease among the Persians in his time, and 
calls it also Xetdeny the white scab. The passage 
deserves to be transcribed: S¢ dy 6& rév aoror 
AE'IIPHN }) AEY’KHN fyxot, é¢ wédev odroc ov 
karépyerat, ob ovppioyerat Totoe GdXoroe Tlép- 
oyor daci & puy éc Toy Hoy apapravoyTa Tt 
ravr éxewv, ‘whoever of the citizens has the 
leprosy or white scab does not enter into the city, 
nor keep company with the other Persians. And 
they say he is afflicted with this disease for some 
offence against the sun.’ Hippocrates? calls the 
AevKn, or white leprosy, porrvixin vovdoog the Pha- 
nician disease; and Celsus* mentions two kinds 
of leprosy by the names of "Agog and Aev«n, both 
which appellations import whiteness, agreeably to 
the description he gives of them. And I am well 
assured by a gentleman who resided some years 
in Turkey in Asia, that he has seen several leprous 
persons in those parts whose faces looked quite 
white, or, to use his own comparison, like the hoar- 
frost. See more in Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 
yz I. [We must however observe, that there 
were various kinds of leprosy, (see Leviticus xiii. 
xiv.) differing in colowr, virulence, &c. The 
reader who wishes to see this part of Leviticus 
elucidated, will find an elaborate discussion of the 
subject in Dr. J. M. Good’s Study of Medicine, 

2 Prorrhetic. lib. ii. sub fin. Galen. Explicat. Ling. Hip- 
pocrat. See Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. on Lev. xiii. 

3 De Medicin. lib. v. cap. 28. § 19. 
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London, 1822, vol. iv. p. 574. under the head 
idosis iasis, (Class. vi. ord. iii, Gen. iv. 

Spec. 2. in the Index.) See also Winer, Biblisches 
Realwirt. p. 70. Celsus iii. 25. v. 19. Murray de 
Vermibus in Lepra Obviis, 8vo. Gott. 1749, and 
Schilling, Commentatio de Lepra, 8vo. Lug. B. 
1778. ] 

Asmpéc, ov, 6, from Aéxpa.—A leper, a person 
diseased with the leprosy. Mat. viii. 2. x. 8. [x1. 5. 
Mark i, 40. Luke iv. 27. vii. 22. xvii. 12. In 
Mat. xxvi. 6. Mark xiv. 3. Simon is so called, as 
having been a leper and cured. Levit. xiii. 44. 
xiv. 3. 2 Sam. iii. 29. 2 Kings v. 5. et al.] 

Aexrév, ov, 76, from Aerrdc small, which from 
Xsizw to fail. [Schleusner, Wahl, &c. take 
Xerréy as an adjective neut., and supply réppa, 
(as in Aleiphr. i. ep. 9.) or vépiopa (as Poll. 
Onom. ix. 92). It occ. as an adjective in LXX, 
Gen. xli. 4. (meaning thin,) et al.]—A mite, the 
smallest coin in use among the Jews, in our 
Saviour’s time, equal to half a xodpdyrn¢ or 
Roman quadrans, and consequently to about 
2 of a farthing of our money. occ. Mark xii. 42. 
Luke xii. 59. xxi. 2. Comp. under codpayrne. 
[Schl., Wahl, &c., after Fischer, (Prolus. xix. de 
Vit. Lex. N. T.) consider the codpayrne of the 
N. T. (of which the \ezrov was one half) not to 
have equalled the Roman quadrans, but to be the 
4th part of the Jewish as. They make! the 
Jewish quadrans = } Attic chaleus, of which 
chalei, 48 made a drachma. Schleusner refers 
to the following writers, Poll. Onom. ix. 6. Eisen- 
schmid. de Ponderibus et Mensuris, p. 50. J. H. 
Maii Obss. SS. book iv. p. 134. Gronovius, de 
Pecunia Vetere, p. 437. Salmasius, de Foenore 
Trapezitica, p. 481.] 

Aevirne, ov, 6, from Aevi, Heb. 1) Levi, the 

third son of the patriarch Jacob. See Gen, xxix. 
34.—A Levite, one of the tribe of Levi, and so by 
birth a minister. of the temple. oce. Luke x. 32. 
John i. 19. Acts iv. 36. 

Aevirixéc, 4, dv, from Aevirne.—Levitical, of 
the Levites, or of the tribe of Levi. occ. Heb. vii. 
11. 

Aeveaivw, from Xevedc.—To whiten, make white. 
oee. Mark ix. 3. Rev. vii. 14. [Ps. li. 7. Is. i. 18. 
Joel i. 7. See Hom. Od. xii. 72. Eur. Iph. Aul. 
157.] 

Asuxéc, 4, 6v, according to Eustathius and the 
etymologist, from Aevoow to see, look, because 
things of a white colour are conspicuous or easily 
seen.— White. Mat. v. 36; as the light, Mat. xvii. 
2. So Homer, Il. xiv. 185. AEYKO'N ©& jy 
"HE’AIO®S dc ; as snow, Mat. xxviii. 3; as wool, 
Rev. i. 14; as fields a little before harvest, John 
iv. 35. So Ovid, Metam. i. 110. 

Nec renovatus ager gravidis canebat aristis. 

The field untill’d look’d white with bending corn. 

[(Comp. Virg. Ecl. iv. 25. Georg. i. 396. Theo- 
phrast. Hist. Plant. viii. 4. Homer, Od. iv. 104.) 
oce. also Mark ix. 3. xvi. 5. (comp. Luke xxiv. 4.) 
Luke ix. 29. John xx. 12, Acts i. 10. Rev. ii. 17. 
iii. 4, 5, 18. iv. 4. vi. 2. (See Herod. ix. 62. and 

1 [It seems clear that the \ewrov or prutah (see kodpav- 
ans) was 4 the Jewish quadrans, but the value of the latter 
does not seem so clearly ascertained from Fischer’s calcu- 
lations, to which I must refer the reader who wishes to 
pursue this subject.] 
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Servius on Virg. Ain. iii. 537. Wetstein, N. T. 
vol. ii. p. 770.) verse 11. vii. 9,13. xiv. 14. xix. 
11, 14. xx. 11. Gen. xxx. 35. xlix. 12. Lévy. xiii. 
3, 4. Dan. vii. 9. Zech. i. 8. vi. 3.] 

Aéwy, ovrog, 0. The ancient grammarians, 
with whom the learned Bochart, vol. ii. 715. con- 
curs, derive it from AEvaaow to see, or from aw to 
behold or view attentively ; whence dadadc blind. 
[77s one of the Heb. names for a lion, is by many 
in like manner deduced from my} to see.] — A lion, 

so called from his sharp sight; for he is, say 
Bochart and Manetho, d&vdepxéicraroy Onpior, a - 
most sharp-sighted beast. Heb. xi. 33. 1 Pet. v. 8. 
On which latter text it may be observed, that 
the roaring of the lion is in itself one of the most 
terrible sounds? in nature; but it becomes still 
more dreadful, when it is known to be a sure pre- 
lude of destruction to whatever living creature 
comes in his way. Hence that question in the 
prophet Amos, iii. 8. the lion hath roared, who 
will not fear? The above-cited text of St. Peter 
may be further illustrated by observing, that the 
lion does not usually set up his horrid roar till he 
beholds his prey, and is just going to seize it. 
This appears from Amos iii. 4. Is. v. 29. Ezek. 
xxii. 25. Comp. Ps. civ. 21. Jer. ii. 15. and see 
Bochart, vol. ii. 729. 

II. Figuratively,a very powerful and cruel man, 
a tyrant. 2 Tim.iv.17. In which passage St. 
Paul seems particularly to allude to the prophet 
Daniel’s miraculous deliverance. Compare also 
Ps. xxii. 21 or 22. xxxv.17. Ivi. 5. [Prov. xxviii. 
15. Nahum ii. 12.]  *% Eusebius, Chrysostom, 
Theodoret, CEcumenius, Theophylact, and the 
ancient Christian writers in general, interpret the 
lion mentioned by the apostle to mean that mon- 
ster of cruelty, Nero, the Roman emperor. But 
Clemens Romanus, who must be allowed to be a 
‘more early and better authority than any of the 
authors just mentioned, having in his first Epistle 
to the Corinthians, § 5. said, concerning St. Paul, 
that paorupjcag ixi TQN ‘HTOYME’NQN 
ovrwe arndAdyn ard Tov Kdcpov, ‘ having suf- 
fered martyrdom under the governors, he thus 
departed out of the world,’ our learned Bp. Pear- 
son * was of opinion, that by the ray yyoupéywy 
there mentioned, were meant the two prefects of 
the preetorian guards, Tigellinus and Sabinus, 
who, during Nero’s absence in Greece, were 
governors of the city under Helius, whom Nero 
had left with absolute authority, and who was, if 
possible, more inhuman than his master, Verone 
ipso neronior, and consequently that by the lion in 
2 Tim. iv. 17. the apostle intended this Helius. 
The accurate Dr. Lardner, however, has very 
ably and at large defended the ancient opinion, 
that by the lion St. Paul meant Nero himself. IL 
will not injure that very learned writer’s reason- 
ings on this subject by attempting to abridge 
them, but with pleasure refer the reader to his 
History of the Apostles and Evangelists, ch. xviii. 
§ 7. which he may also find in the 2nd vol. of 
Theological Tracts published by Bp. Watson, 
p. 432. Comp. p. 272, 277, 285; and I shall only 

2 This is particularly remarked by Colben, Nat. Hist. of 
the Cape, who says he had often heard it. 

3 See Bochart, vol. ii. 771, and Suicer, Thesaur. in 
Aéwv III. 

4 De Serie et Success. Rome Episc. Diss. i. cap. 8. 
9. 
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further observe, that as St. Paul calls Nero the 
lion, so Marsyas, Agrippa’s freedman, in Jose- 
phus, ent. xviii. 7, 10. gives Tiberius the same 
appellation, and informs his master of that empe- 
ror’s death by telling him, riO0vnxev ‘O AE'QN, 
‘the lion is dead.’ Comp. Apocryphal Esth, ch. 
xiv. 13. 

III. In Rev. v. 5. Christ, on account of his 
victorious resurrection from death, is called the 
Lion of the Tribe of Judah, in allusion to Jacob’s 
prophecy, Gen. xlix. 9. [Chrysostom, Hom. 97. 
vol. v. p. 644. says, “that Christ is so called, as 
being of the royal tribe, namely, that of Judah, 
which had dominion over the Jews, as the lion 
has over the beasts.”’] 

AjOn, ne, 7, from AnPopar to forget, (in Ho- 
mer,) mid. of A7@w to lie hid. See A\avPavw.— 

« Forgetfulness, oblivion. occ. 2 Pet. i. 9. ANOny 
AapBavery, or KaBeiv rivdc, to forget a person or 
thing. This phrase is used in the same sense by 
Josephus, and frequently by A‘lian. See Wet- 
stein and Kypke. [Ail. V. H. iii. 18. H. A. iv. 
35. Joseph. A. J. ii. 9,1. and see Krebs, Obss. 
Flay. p. 404. LXX, Deut. viii. 19. Job vii. 21. 
Wisd. xvi. 11. xvii. 3.] 
AHNO’S, 0%, 6, 1. 
I. The large vessel in which the ancients used to 

tread their grapes, a wine-press. The LXX fre- 
quently use Anvd¢ for the Heb. na or nina pro- 

perly the wine-press, or vessel where the grapes were 
pressed by treading. [e. g. Judg. vi. 11. Nehem. 
xiii. 15.) And it oceurs figuratively, Rev. xiv. 
19, 20. xix. 15. [Comp. Joel iv. 13. and Is. 1xiii. 

In Gen. xxx. 38, 41. it is used for the gutters 
of watering-troughs. Hesych. Anvéc* brrov orapvdAy 
mwareira. v. Poll. Onom. vii. ch. 32. § 151. 
Theoer. Idyll. vii. 26. xiv. 16.] 

II. “ The cavity under the wine-press ', in which 
the vessel was fixed, and which received the 
liquor pressed from the grapes,” the lake, lacus. 
For the correspondent word in Mark xii. 1. is 
uToAnvoyv. oce. Mat. xxi. 33. In this sense 
Anvog in the LX X often answers to the Heb. 17. 

[as Deut. xvi. 13. Prov. iii. 10. Hos. ix. 2. but in 
Is. v. 2. rpoAqmoyr, and Is, xvi. 10. d7oAHMOY is 
used to translate it. See Columel. de R. R. xii. 
18. Ovid, Fast. iv. 888. Tac. Ann. xi. 31. 
pan on Xen. An. iv. 2, 22. and Lowth on Is. 
v. 2. 

Ka” Ajjypog, ov, 6. Eustathius derives Ajpoc 
from Xa very much, and fiw, pw to speak.—An 
idle tale. occ. Luke xxiv. 11. [It is used in 
Greek sometimes, for things of no value, as well as 
words. Arist. Plut. 589. Anpore advadiy rode 
wkovTag crowning the victors with worthless things, 
as olive-leaves, &c. So Xen. An. vii. 2,41. In 
Aristoph. Plut. 517. Ajjpoy Anpeic you are talking 
idly, nonsense! Plato, Pheed. 19. an idle tale. 
Anpwédnec, absurd, (cain, Eng. Translation,) oce. 
4 Mac. v. 11.] 

Ayornc, ov, 6, from AeAHiorat, 3 pers. perf. 
pass. of AniZw to prey, which the Greek gramma- 
rians derive from Anic or Asia prey.—A robber. 
See Mat. xxi. 13. xxvi. 55. xxvii. 38. John x. 1. 
and Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 574. and 
Elsner and Wolfius on Mat. xxi. 13. [Mark xiv. 

1 See Doddridge. 
(358) 
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48. xv. 27. Luke x. 30, 36. xxii. 52. John xviii. 
40. 2 Cor. xi. 26. LXX, Obad. 5. Ezek. xxii. 9. 
Epist. Jer. 18. Ecclus. xxxvi. 26. See Buxtorf, 
Lex. Talmud. et Chald. in pop). It is some- 

times applied to predatory leaders or bands; and 
hence, perhaps, translates 113 a troop, in Jer. 

xviii. 22. Comp. Procop. de B. V. ii. 18. and 
Epist. Jer. 15. In Mat. xxi. 13. we have o7n- 
Aawyv Ayorwy, where some take it metaphorically 
to denote a man of evil gains; and Sehleusner 
proposes the sense of @ retail-dealer, that it may 
agree with olxocg éuzopiov, John ii. 16. and Fis- 
cher, in his edition of Pasor. Lex. says Agorai 
are dealers who chaffer after dirty gains; observe, 
however, that in Jer. vii. 11. (the parallel pas- 
sage,) the word is yp, a word denoting vio- 
lence. | 

KS” Ailec, ewe, 7, from AéAnWat, 2 pers. perf. 
pass. of Aap Barw or AnBw to receive.— A receiving. 
oec. Phil. iv. 15. [Ecclus. xlii. 7. See Paley’s 
Hor. Paul. ch. vii. 1—3. x. 2.] 

AIAN, ady. from ia, the same, or immediately 
from the Heb. m} to join, add.—Very much, ex- 
ceedingly, very. Mat. ii. 16. iv. 8. et al. ‘Yaép 
Aiav very exceedingly; but in the N. T. these two 
particles with the article prefixed are used as a 
superlative adjective, rHv uxip Niay arooré\wy, 
the very chiefest apostles, as our Eng. Translation 
well renders it. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 5. xii. 11. So 
Longinus, de Sublim, sect, xxxiii. uses roi¢ dyav 
mAovrog for vast riches. [In LXX for two 
greatly. Gen. i. 31. iv. 5. 1 Sam. xi. 15. In 
N. T. with a verb, Mat. ii. 16. xxvii. 14. Luke 
xxiii. 8. 2 Tim. iv. 15. 2 John 4. 3 John 3. with 
an adjective, Mat. iv. 8. viii. 28. Mark xi. 3. 
with adverbs, Mark i. 35. vi. 51. xvi. 2.) 

AI'BANO®, ov, o, from the Heb. m2) the 
same, which from }3) white. [It appears from 

authors quoted by Schleusner, as Hesych., Suid., 
Phavorin., Phryn., Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 703. 
that AiBavog is properly the tree?, (ABavwrod 
dévdpov, Diod. Sic. v. 41.) and AiBavwrde¢ the 
Jruit ; but the later Greek writers and the wri- 
ters of the N. T. use XiBavoc for the fruit also ?. 
See Foes. Gicon. Hipp. p. 233. Cels. Hierobot. 
vol, i. p. 231. Alberti, Obss. Philol. p. 9. Thom, 
Mag. It oce. for frankincense in LXX, Lev. ii. 
1, 2, 16. Neh, xiii. 5,9. Song of Sol. iv. 1]. and 
in verse 14, for Mount Libanus. See Hesych. 
Is, lx. 6. Jer. vi. 20. Ecclus. xxiv. 15. Baruch 
i. 10.]—Frankincense, olibanum, a resinous sub- 
stance produced from a tree growing in the east, 
particularly in Arabia. It is of a whitish colour, 
and the best is nearly transparent. occ. Mat. 
ii. 11. Rey. xviii. 13. See Wetstein on Mat. 
ii, 11. 

AtBavwrog, ov, 6, or AiBavwrdy, od, 76, from 
AiBavog.—A vessel to fume incense in, an incense- 
vessel, a censer. occ. Rev. viii. 3,5. Comp. @upea- 
tnovov. I do not find that the Greek writers 
ever use this word for any thing but the frankin- 
cense itself, in which sense the LX X also apply it, 
1 Chron. ix. 29. for the Heb. m252).  [Schleusner 

says that it is sometimes used for the tree itself, 

2 (Wahl, however, refers to Eur. Bacch. 144. where, if 
the passage is sound, A‘Bavos seems used for the fruit, i. e. 
Srankincense.] 
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and refers to Foes, Gcon. Hipp. p. 233. and the 
notes on Thom. M. p. 577. ] 

- AIBEPTICNOI, wr, oi. This has been supposed 
to be a name formed from the Latin libertini, 
which denotes the sons of freed-men, or of those 
who were once slaves, but afterwards set free ; 
though in the later writers! libertinus is used 
for a freed-man, i. e. for one who had been himself 
a slave, but was afterwards made free. That 
there were a t number of Jews who came 
under the one or the other of these denominations, 
and who are by ‘Tacitus, Annal. ii. 85. expressly 
ealled Libertini generis, of the Libertine race, may 
be seen proved in Doddridge’s note, and more 
fully in Lardner’s Credibility, &c. vol. i. book i. 
chap. 3. § 4. oce. Acts vi. 9. where see also Wol- 
fius. But it is to be observed, says Bp. Pearce, 
(whom I abridge,) that with these Libertines the 
Cyrenians and Alexandrians are here joined, as 
having one and the same synagogue for their public 
worship. And it being known that the Cyrenians 
(ii. 10.) lived in Libya, and the Alexandrians in 
the neighbourhood of it, it is most natural to look 
for the Libertines too in that part of the world. 
Accordingly we find Suidasin his Lexicon, saying 
upon the word A:Beprivo, that it is dvopa rov 
EOvouc, the name of a people; and in a Latin Tract 
published with Optatus’s Works, mention is made 
of Victor, Episcopus Ecclesize Catholicze Liberti- 
nensis. From these two passages it appears that 
there was in Libya a town or district called Liber- 
tina, whose inhabitants bore the name of AcGeo- 
tivo, Libertines, when Christianity prevailed 
there, in the reign of the Roman emperor Hono- 
rius. And from hence it seems probable, that 
the town or district, and the people, existed in 
the days of which Luke is here speaking. They 
were Jews, no doubt, and came up, as the Cyre- 
nian and Alexandrian Jews did, to bring their 
offerings to Jerusalem, and to worship God in the 
temple there. [Schleusner agrees with Pearce, 
but mentions with praise the other opinions, 
namely, 1. That they were libertini of Roman 
origin, attached to the Jewish religion (see Tac. 
as above). 2ndly, That they were the freed 
descendants of such Jews as had been carried 
away captive by Pompey to Rome, (see Philo, 
Legat. ad Caium, vol. ii. p. 568.) or of those for- 
cibly transplanted into Libya by Ptolemy the 
First, (v. Joseph. A. J. xii. 1. and contra Apion. 
ii. 4.) and that they had a synagogue at Jerusalem., 
From the fact mentioned by Josephus, some, as 
Beza, Le Clere, Spanheim, Mise. iii. 2, 17. vol. ii. 
p- 320. have wished to read AcBvorw@r. v, Wet- 
stein, N. T. vol. ii. p. 492. Bretschneider inclines 
to the opinion that they were descended from 
Pompey’s captives. More on this subject may be 
seen in Deyling, Obss. Sacr. pt. ii. obs. 35. and 
J. Floder, Dissert. de Synagoga Libertin. Upsal, 
1767. 4to. Bp, Marsh (Lectures, pt, vi. p. 69.) 
thinks them those banished from Rome for Ju- 
daism, and established at Jerusalem. ] 

Avalw, from ioc a stone.—To stone, “ to pelt, 
beat, or kill with stones.” [John x. 31—33. xi. 8. 
Acts vy. 26. xiv. 19. 2 Cor, xi. 25. Heb. xi, 37. 
LXX, 2 Sam. xvi. 6, 13.] 

1 See Suetonius, in Claudio, cap. 24. Ainsworth’s Dic- 
tionary in Libertinus, and Francis’s note on Horace’s Sat. 
i. 6, 1. 

2 Johnson. 
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AiOtvog, n, ov, from AiPoc.—Stone, made of 
stone. oce. Johnii. 6. 2 Cor, iii. 3. Rey. ix. 20. 
[Gen, xxxv. 14, Exod. xxiv. 12. etal. Ecclus. 
xvii. 16. (omitted in some editions,) rapdia :- 
Givn. Comp. Ezek. xxxvi. 26. Fischer shows that 
AiPog and AiPiwoeg are used of marble. ] 

AWoBoréw, &, from AiPoc a stone, and BiBora 
perf, mid. of Baw to cast.—To stone, i. e. either 
to pelt or kill with stones. Mat. xxiii. 37. xxvi. 35. 
Mark xii. 4. [Luke xiii. 34. John viii. 5. Acts 
vii. 58, 59. xiv. 5. Heb. xii. 20. Exod. viii. 26. 
xvii. 4. xix. 13. Lev. xx. 2,27. Num. xv. 35, 
36. Josh. vii. 25. 2 Chron. x. 15. Ezek. xvi. 40.] 

AiOoe, ov, 6, 1. 
I. A stone. Mat. ix. 3. vii. 9. et al. Applied 

figuratively to our blessed Lord himself, Mat. 
xxi. 42, 44, Rom. ix. 82, 38. 1 Pet. ii. 4, 6,7; 
and to sincere believers in Him, 1 Cor. iii, 12. 
1 Pet. ii. 5. [Comp. Mark xii. 20. Luke xx, 17. 
Ephes. ii. 20—22. On the AiPoe Kadoi of the 
temple, Luke xxi. 5. comp. Joseph. A. J. xv. 11,3. 
1 Kings v. 17. Ezra v. 8 In Luke xix. 40. ot 
AiMor Kexpakovrat is a proverbial phrase. Comp. 
Hab, ii. 11. and «pdZw above. (Altman. Bibl. 
Brem. cl. vii. p. 261. contends that by Ai@oe are 
meant metaphorically “ the common people, ple- 
beians, as being senseless,” Comp. Aristoph. Nub. 
1205. Plaut. Mercat, iii. 4. Terence, Heaut. iv. 
7. but this seems very far-fetched.) AiOog pu- 
Auwog @ mill-stone. occ. Mark ix. 42. See Rey. 
xviii. 21. and ptdog and dvog. Aifog is used of 
large blocks of stone, in Gen. xxviii. 18—22. xxix. 
2—10. Mat. xxvii. 60, 66. xxviii. 2. On Rom. 
ix. 27. see mpdcxoupa. Aifoc is applied to stone 
tablets, 2 Cor. iii. 7. to images, Acts xvii. 29. 
Comp. Deut. iv. 28, 36, 64. Ezek. xx. 32.] 

Il. A precious stone, Rev. iv. 3. It is joined 
with riptoe precious, Rev. xvii. 4. xviii. 12, 16. 
xxi. 19. Comp. verse 11. [Exod. xxviii. 12. 
Xxxv. 27. 2Sam. xii. 30. 1 Kings x. 2, 11. Ezek. 
x. l. et al.] 

AvOdorpwrog, ov, 6, 7, from AiBog a stone, and 
orpwyyupe to strow.—This word is properly an 
adjective, paved with stone, and is thus generally 
used by the Greek writers (see many instances in 
Wetstein) ; but they sometimes apply it substan- 
tively, as in the Evangelist, for a pavement of 
stone, a stone pavement. occ. John xix. 13. In 
the LXX it answers to the Heb. 53 a pave- 
ment, 2 Chron, vii. 3. Esth. i. 6; and to Fay 

paved, Cant. iii. 10. Comp. Ta8Baba. [("Eda- 
goc¢ is probably to be supplied.) Schleusner 
understands a sort of elevated Mosaic pavement on 
which the Biya or tribunal of Pilate stood, before 
his pretorium. Itseems that Roman governors 
were in the habit of carrying the materials to 
form such a pavement with them. See Plin. 
H. N. xxxvi. 64. Casaub. and Ernesti on Sueton. 
J. Cesar. 46. Salmas. on Solin. i. p. 854. Krebs, 
de Usu et Preest. Rom. Hist. p. 43. Seelen Me- 
ditt. Exeg. pt. i. p. 643. Others suppose the 
\Odorpwror here to be that mentioned by Jose- 
phus as in the temple, (B. Jud. vi. 1, 8. vi. 3, 2.) 
“and that Pilate gave judgment there to ac- 
commodate himself to the prejudices of the 
Jews.” See Lightfoot. ] 

Aucpaw, &, from Nav Kapeiv toiling much: 
+from Atcpdc a winnowing-fan.+ 

I. To winnow corn, separate it by the wind from 
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its husks and chaff. Thus Homer uses the word, 
Il. v. 500. So Xenophon, (Econ. cited by Ra- 
phelius on Mat. iii. 12. ie revrov 6? raQapotvper 
tov cirov AIKMQNTES, ‘after this we will 
cleanse the corn by winnowing.’ And thus the 
LXX use it, Is. xli. 16. for the Heb. m3; but in 

Ruth iii. 2. it is applied for the same Heb. word, 
not to the corn, but to the threshing-floor. Comp. 
Eeclus. v. 9; and as to the ancient method of 
winnowing, see below under zrvoy and Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in 7 VI. and m IX. [Is. xxx. 
24. Ezek. xxvi. 4. Amos ix. 9. Wisd. xi. 18. 
In Job xxvii. 21. it translates 1 to remove, 

quasi whirl away. In Ecclus. v. 9. (pa) Aixpa év 
mwavri avépw) it is usually taken as a middle 
verb, (se ventilare or huc illuc agitari,) the same as 
mepipepeoOat, Ephes. iv. 14, be not carried away 
with every wind, i. e. “be not inconstant.” The 
English translation is, ‘winnow not with every 
wind,’ i. e. use not all means, good or bad, which 
are offered to you.’’] 

II. To grind to powder, and dissipate, to shatter, 
“facio ut in minutissimas partes dissiliat, con- 
tero et comminuo, ut instar palearum particulee 
minutissimee dispergantur, contritum in minu- 
tissimas partes ceu paleas dispergo’.” Thus also 
the word is used by Theodotion, Dan. ii. 44. to 
which the texts in the Evangelists refer? for 
the Chald. 720 to consume, destroy. occ. Mat. xxi. 

44. Luke xx. 18; which passages naturally re- 
mind one of a similar expression in the Greek 
proverb, 

"OWé Geo adéover prot, GAéovar dC AemTa. 
The mill of God grinds late, but grinds to dust. 

A sentiment, by the way, very agreeable to the 
Christian doctrine, (Ps. 1. 21, 22. Eccles. viii. 11. 
Rom, ii. 4—6.) and, as such, well worthy the 
reader’s serious consideration. 

Aipny, évoc, 6.—A port, haven. oce. Acts xxvii. 
8, 12. Eustathius, in Scapula, deduces it rapa 
70 Aiav pévery, from remaining very quiet. [Ps. 
evil. 30. 1 Mac. xiv. 5, 2 Mae, xii. 6, 9.] 

Aiuyn, ne, 4. 
I. A lake of standing water, as opposed to a 

running stream, so called from diay pévew re- 
maining tery quiet; so Lat. stagnum, a pool, may 
be from Heb. pow to be still, Comp. Atujy. oce. 
Luke v. 1, 2. viii. 22, 23, 33. [Comp. Mat. iv. 
18. John xxi. 1. See Schol. on Appian, Halieut. 
i. 47. Arist. Av. 1339.]—In all which passages 
it is applied to the lake of Gennesaret, which is 
generally in the Gospels called a sea. In like 
manner Homer uses Aipzyy for the sea, LI. xiii. 21, 
32, etal. [Ps. evii. 35. cxiv. 8. Song of Sol. 
vii. 4.] 

II. A lake, large collection, of fire. Rev. xix. 
20. [xx. 10,14. xxi. 8. Bretschn. and Schleus. 
suppose the mare mortuum to have given rise to 
this description. ] 

Aipécg, od, 6, from AéAetpwpar perf. pass. of Asiaw 
to fail. 

[I. Hunger. Luke xv. 17. Rom. viii. 35. 
(Eng. trans. famine,) 2 Cor. xi. 27.] 

[1I. Famine, dearth, want of food. Mat. xxiv. 7. 

1 Stockius in voc. 
2 Comp. Dan. ii. 34, 35. and see Bp. Chandler’s Defence 

of Christianity, chap. ii. sect. i. p. 126. &c. Ist edit., and 
Bp. Newton on the Prophecies, vol. i. p. 428. &c, 8vo. 
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Mark xiii. 8. Luke iv. 25. xv. 14. xxi. 11. Acts 
vii. ll. xi. 28. Rev. vi. 8. xviii. 8. Gen. xii. 10. 
xxvi. 1. 2 Chron. xx. 8. et al. Since in the 
Dorie dialect (see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 188.) 
Atwog was feminine, and many Dorisms had 
passed into common Greek, Schleus. and Fischer 
after Valckenaer (in his Spec. Annot. Crit. in loc. 
quosd. N. T. p. 383.) approve of the reading of 
some MSS. of ioyvpa in Luke xv. 14. for io- 
xvpo¢, and also peyddny for péyay in Acts xi. 
28. In these two passages Griesbach hesitates 
which reading to prefer, but in Luke iv. 25. 
(which Fischer classes with the others, as having 
the fem. adject. supported by MSS.) only two MSS. 
have the fem. adject., and Griesbach has not ad- 
mitted it into his margin. Acdece is feminine in 
Is. viii. 21. 1 Kings xviii. 2. in many MSS., and 
edd. See Fischer, Prol. de Vit. N. T. p. 671.] 

AI’NON, ov, 76. 
I. Flax, a well-known species of plant. [LXX, 

Exod. ix. 31. of the plant growing, and in Prov. 
xxxi. 13. of its produce. ] 

Il. A wick of a lamp made of flaxen threads. 
Aivoy rugdpevor, smoking or dimly burning flaa, 
is used figuratively for a weak and almost extin- 
guished faith. Mat. xii. 20. Comp. Prov. xx. 27. 
Is. xlii. 3. where Xivoy in the LXX answers to 
the Heb. mmve flax. [Comp. Is. xliii. 17.] 

III. Linen, cloth made of flax. Rev. xv. 6. 
[See Is. xix. 9. and Hom. Od. v. 73, 117. and 
the Schol. Min. and Eustath. p. 508, 51.] 

Avrapoc, a, ov, from Aizog the fat.— Abounding 
with fat, fat, dainty. oce. Rev. xviii. 14. [Sch]. 
here takes it for splendid things, and so Wahl ; 
but Bretsch. and Eichhorn understand luscious 
food, dainties, as 72H in Is. xxv. 6. and LXX, 

Is, xxx. 23. dorog Airapdéc. In Nehem. ix, it 
signifies fertile. ] 

Kes AI'TPA, ag, 7).—A pound weight, Vulg. 
libra. Pollux in Seapula says Xirpa is used by 
the old Greek writers ; and Wetstein on John 
xii. cites Eustathius on I]. xxii. affirming that it 
is found in Epicharmus, who flourished in the 
fifth century before Christ. Airpa was also used 
by the Sicilians for the obolus, or weight of 
twelve ounces*. If it be a Greek word, it may 
be derived from Axrdg small, slender, as denoting 
a smaller kind of weight. But if, as Galen * as- 
serts, A\iroa be a Roman word, it must be put 
for the Latin libra, which signifies both a pair of 
scales and a pound weight. The cliange, however, 
of 6 into t, in making a Greek of a Latin word, is 
very unusual, if not unparalleled. The Roman 
libra or pound equalled twelve ounces avoirdu- 
pois. occ. John xii. 3. xix. 39. where see Bow- 
yer’s Conject. [Schleusner (referring to Poll. 
Onom. iv. 24, 2. and ix. 6.) says, that Airpa 
means “a heavy copper coin used in Sicily and 
at Tarentum, called the A2ginetan obolus,” and 
that it is usually so interpreted in John xix. 39, 
but that it is doubtful whether it applies “ to the 
price of the mixture or the quantity.” Suid. says 
Airpa’ 6 oraOudc. Hesych. Xirpa* éBorde, ot 88 
vopuspa Tapa SrKedoic, ot dé tai craOpwy, ot dé 
‘Pwpator dea rod B' AiBpa. Pollux (ubi supr.) 

5 See Voss. Etymol. Latin. in Lipra. Encycloped. 
Britan. in Mepats, No. 45. Wetstein on John xii. 3. 

4 De Compos. Medicam. in Scapula, speaking of the 
Romans, émxwpia tavta bvouata, 76, Te THY AI/TPAZ, 
kai 70 tov fearov, Kai TO THe OVyKias. 
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says the word is of Greek origin. Buxtorf tells 
us, that the Rabbis always used x1 (which is 

taken from this) of weight, not money. Lex. Tal. 
p- 1138. See Er, Schmid. notes on John xix. 
Salmas. de Usur. p. 577. and de Mod. Usur. 
p. 242. Bynzeus de Morte Chr. t. i. p. 249. and J. 
.D. Michaelis, Hist. Resur. J. C. illust. p. 68.] “I 
think,” says Kypke, “that this miature of myrrh 
and aloes, which they used in the évragiacpoc of 
Jesus, was perhaps reduced to powder ; which I 
conjecture, because, ver. 40. the body is said to 
be wound in linen clothes with the spices, whereas, 
if the spices had been liquid, it should have been 
said that the body of Christ was anointed with 
them, as d\sigery is used Mark xvi. ]. And 
thus, to those who rashly object that so great a 

ntity of spices was unnecessary, We May answer, 
Tst, that At the bed on which the body of Christ 
was laid, such as the Talmudists call 72 and 

the Hebrews 120, was, in order to produce a 

sweet smell, every where filled with these spices ; 
which was customary in the burying of those 
whose funerals were intended to be sumptuous, 
as appears from 2 Chron. xvi. 14. 2ndly, that 
part of these spices might, at the very time of the 
burial, be consumed by fire for an odoriferous 
fumigation.” See more in Kypke himself. 

Aid, A\uBéc, 6, from AEiBw to pour out.—The 
south-west, properly the wind, so called from his 
pouring out, as it were, or producing rain. So 
Virgil, Ain. i. 89. creberque procellis Africus. 
oce. Acts xxvii. 12. [See Cellarii Geogr. book i. 
ch. 8. § 4. Salmas. Ex. Plin. p. 879. Polyb. x. 
1,3. It is the same as the ventus Africus. The 
reader will find a table of different winds, ac- 
cording to the ancient division of the compass, 
in Larcher’s Herodotus, vol. v. p. 408. Ail oc- 
eurs for the south-west wind, Ps. Ixxviii. 26. 
The LXX use it for 123 the south. Gen. xiii. 14. 
xx. 1. xxiv. 62. et al. See also Num. ii. 10. 
iii. 29. Deut. xxxiii. 23.] 

BS Aoyia, ac, 1), from dédAoya perf. mid. of 
héyw to gather, collect—A gathering, collection. 
vee. 1 Cor. xvi. 1,2. [Phavorin. Aoyia’ 9 ovd- 
oy?) wapd rp ’ArooroAw Kai Td é« To\dAGY 
ouveropepopevor. Eyer O& THY EAennoovyny. (See 
Alberti, Gloss. Gr. N. T. p. 137. and Suicer. 
Thes. in voc. Zonar. Lex. col. 1317.) The apostle 
uses Aoyia for a charitable contribution.] 

AoyiZopat, depon. from Adyog. [The proper 
meaning of this word is, to add up numbers, to 
number or reckon arithmetically ; in which sense it 
occurs 2 Chron. v. 6. and in profane authors, e. g. 
Xen. Cyrop. viii. 2, 18. Theophr. Char. xiv. 
See sense II. and IV. It occurs of reckoning 
money, Lev. xxvii. 23. and 2 Kings xii. 15. od« 
éhoyicavro tovc dvdpac, they called not to a 
reckoning those men, &c. Biel. Our word reckon 
is vulgarly used, as \oyiZ., in the sense to conclude, 
&e. The Ist aor., lst fut., and perf. are used in 
pass. sense, (see Matthie, Gr. Gr. § 495—497.) 
and the pres. also. See Rom. ix. 8. &e.] 

I. To reason, argue rationally, to discourse. 
Mark xi. 31. 1 Cor. xiii. 11. [Wisd. ii. 1, 21.] 

II. To infer, conclude, after stating the reasons on 
both sides, and balancing the account, as it were ; 
for this word is in the profane writers applied to 
arithmetical calculations. See Rom. iii. 28. viii. 
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18. Heb, xi. 19. Raphelius shows, that Xeno- 
phon uses the V. in the same sense. [Hence 
also (says Schleusner) to be firmly persuaded of 
any thing, as 2 Cor. x. 11. and in ver. 7. he in- 
terprets rovro AoyiZéoOw rartw ad’ éavrod, let 
him conclude also this, using himself as an example. ] 

III. To think. Rom. ii. 3. . 
IV. Zo reckon, account, 1 Cor. iv. 1. 2 Cor, iii. 

5. xi. 5. To esteem, Rom. xiv. 14. [In a pass. 
sense, to be reckoned, esteemed, as peta avopwy 
éhoyiaOn he was reckoned with the transgressors, i. e. 
accounted as one of them. (Comp. Is. liii. 12. 
Luke xxii. 37.) So in Rom. ii. 26. viii. 36. ix. 8. 
Hence ei¢ obdiv AoytoOijvar to be set at nought, 
despised, occ. Acts xix. 27. (and in the LXX, 
Is. xl. 17. Wisd. ix. 6. or with ov« instead of 
sic ovdér, Is. liii. 3. 1 Kings x. 21. 2 Chron. ix. 
20.) For this sense (both mid. and pass.) see 
Gen. xxxi. 15. Lev. xxv. 31. 1 Sam. i. 13. Job 
xli. 23. (or 31.) Wisd. ii. 16. Schl., in 2 Cor. iii. 
5, understands, to think out, or find out by thinking.] 

V. To impute, reckon. Rom. iv. 6. 2 Cor. v. 19. 
In a passive sense, to be imputed, reckoned, Rom. 
iv. 3—5, 8—10. 2 Tim. iv. 16. et al. [Gal. 
iii. 6. James ii. 23. and Gen. xv. 6. Lev. xvii. 4. 
Num. xviii. 27. Job xxxiv. 37. Ps. evi. 31. Test. 
xii. Patr. p. 644. To this sense also Bretschn. 
refers Rom. ii. 26.] 

VI. To think, imagine. Rom. ii. 3. [2 Cor. x. 2. 
and LXX, 1 Sam. xviii. 25. 2 Sam. xiv. 13.] 

VII. To think, consider. 2 Cor. x. 7. By the 
apostle’s thus repeating the word AoyiZopat 
again and again in this chapter, it should seem, 
that the opposers of the gospel, here alluded to, 
were, like most of their brethren in modern times, 
great pretenders to reason and argument. Comp. 
ver. 5. 

VIII. To think, intend. 2 Cor. x. 2. 1 Cor. xiii. 
5. “ov NoyiZerar Td KaKdy, it meditateth no mis- 
chief, i. e. it does not hatch or contrive any ill to 
any one by way of revenge, or upon any other 
cause : for so AoyiZeoPar kaxdy is used by the 
LXX, Ps. xxxv. 4. and xli. 7. Diodati agrees 
with me, when he translates it non divisa il male.” 
Bp. Pearce. [Schleusner translates it, imputeth 
not injuries to others, i. e. taketh not account of or 
avengeth not injuries done to it. It frequently 
oceurs in LXX, for devising or contriving, e. g. 
Neh. vi. 2,6. Jer. xi. 16. Hos. vii. 15. &e.] 

BES Aoytkdc, 4, ov, from Adyoc reason, a word. 
I. Rational, reasonable, spiritual. occ. Rom, xii. 

1. rv Aoytxyy AarTpsiay vuady, your reasonable 
service, “i. e. your spiritual worship consisting in 
the offering up of reasonable creatures, (viz. your- 
selves endued with reasonable souls,) instead of 
brute beasts under the law. 1 Pet. ii. 5.” Mr. 
Clark’s note: so that the AoytK) Aarpeia here 
mentioned is properly opposed to the outward 
offering of dAoya CHa irrational animals. See 
2 Pet. ii. 42. Jude 10. [Chrysostom interprets 
it TY wvevpatiKyny Ovaxoviar, a service performed 
with the heart and spirit. So Porphyr. de Abst. ii. 
45. tiv voepdy Ovoiavy. Comp. John iv. 24, 
Test. xii. Patr. p. 547. mpoogépovor (the angels) 
Kupiy dcpiy siwoiac, NoyiK)y cai dvaipaKxroy 
mpocpopay, a spiritual and bloodless offering. In 
1 Pet. ii. 2. NoyiKdy yada seems used of the ele- 
ments of the Christian religion as the food of the 
soul: others, in both places, interpret it agreeable 
to reason. | 
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II. Of or belonging to the word, of God, namely ; 
or, rational, spiritual. oec. 1 Pet. ii. 2; where 
see Wolfius, and on Rom, xii, 1. 

Adytoy, ov, rd, from Adyoc.—In Herodotus, 
Thueydides, Aristophanes, and others of the 
Greek writers, (whom see in Wetstein on Rom. 
iii. 2.) it is used for a divine speech or answer, an 
oracle. [v. All. V. H. ii. 41. The Schol. Thucyd. 
ii. 8. distinguishes Adyia prose oracles, from 
xenopot oracles in verse ; but A\dytoy seems rather 
the generic term, (see Arist. Equit. 194. ed. Br.) 
and is perhaps a dim. from Adyog, as oracles are 
usually short. Hesych. Adyta’ Oéogara, payred- 
para—oipa, yonopoi. Aody.oy Toy Kpicewy (or 
Aoysioy, according to some) occ. Exod, xxviii. 
15. for the breastplate of judgment, in which were 
the Urim and Thummim. Comp. verse 23—26. 
xxix. 5, 20. Lev. viii. 8. Ecclus. xlv. 10, 12. 
Joseph. A. J. iii. 7, 5. viii. 3, 8. Test. xii. Patr. 
p- 565. rd Adyoy Tij¢ ovvécewc’ vy. Spencer. de 
Leg. Heb. Ritual. iii. vii. ch. i. § 1. p. 922, and 
Suid. in voc.] And in the N. T. it is applied to, 

I. The law given to Moses. Acts vii, 38. where 
see Wolfius. 

Il. The Old Testament in general. Rom. iii. 2. 
Heb. v. 12. 

IIT. Divine revelation in general, 1 Pet, iv. 11. 
Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 13. Heb. v. 12. So Polycarp 
calls the Scriptures TA’ AO’TIA TOY” KYPI‘OY, 
the oracles of the Lord. Epist. ad Philip. § 7. [It 
is used only in the plural in the N. T. and so in 
the LXX, Num. xxiv. 4, 16. Ps, xii. 6. xviii. 30. 
evii. 11. Wisd. xvi. 11. of the words, promises, &e. 
of God, and in the singular number in Ps. exix. 
38, 58. exlvii. 19. See Philo, de Vit. Mos. iii. 
p- 455.] 

Kes” Adytog, ov, 6, 7), from Aéyoe speech.—Elo- 
quent. It implies both eloquence and learning, or 
sense. occ. Acts xviii. 24. See Elsner, Wolfius, 
Wetstein, and Kypke. [Athenzeus i. 9. Herodian 
i. 5, 4. Hesych. Aoytoc’ 6 rijc ioropiacg Euzrecpoc, 
one skilled in history. Comp. Gron, on Herod. ii. 
3. Wessel. Diod. Sic. ii. 4. and Larcher’s note on 
Herod. i. 1. Thom. Mag. Xoyiovg, trode wodv- 
ioropac, ot apxaiwg arriciZoyrec, we Kai “Hpd- 
Sorog’—rovc dradexrixode, of UorEpov" Eore OF Kai 
Adytog O Adyou ebHopoc-—*‘ Adytog is also one 
gifted with a flow of words.’} 

Aoytopoc, ov, 6, from AsAdy:opat perf, of Noyi- 
Zouat.—A reasoning. [It is applied also to com- 
putation, as Schleusner observes, referring! to 
Suidas, Hesych., Phavorin., Thucyd. v. 68. Phi- 
lostr. Vit. Soph. i. 25, 7. In the N. T. it is used 
for the conscience, man’s natural sense of right and 
wrong, Rom. ii. 15. In 2 Cor. x. 5. Schleusn, 
understands false opinions; Bretschneid., the de- 
vices of our enemies. It may perhaps rather mean, 
vain reasonings: see Pole’s Syn. It is applied in 
LXX to devices, counsels. Ps, xxxiii. 10, 11. Prov. 
vi. 18. xii. 5. Jer, xi. 19. Nah. i. 11. Wisd. i. 3. 
etal. In Ecclus. xxvii. 4. Schleusn. (Thes, Vet. 
Test.) omitting abrov, translates iv Noytopep by 
sound reason, which dves not suit the context dva- 
pévet. Bretschn. (in his edition of Ecclus. Ratis- 
bon. 1806) agrees with the English version, in 
his talk. Comp. ver. 7. In Ecclus. xliii. 23. we 

} [He adds Xen. Mem. iv. 7, 8. where it is in the plural 
number, and Schneider, in his Index, gives it the sense of 
eames ' 
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have éy Aoytoug abrov, by his will or command ; 
“the same as Ady.” Bretsch.] 

Aoyopayéw, &, from Adyo¢ a word, and 
Jaana to hohe, contend.—To contend or debate 
about words. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 14. 

Aoyopayta, ac, 4. See Aoyopaxéw.—A 
eens - alate about words. oce, 1 Tim. vi. 4. 
[It is used of trifling disputes. ] 

Aéyog, ov, 6, from éoya perf. mid. of Aéyw to 
eak. 
I. A word. Mat. viii. 8,16. Luke vii. 7.— Word, 

as opposed to deed and truth, 1 John iii. 18. So 
Isocrates in Nicoel. rod Baothéwe rp pey AO'TOt 
dumXaypévov, TH O ’AAHOEI'At roaxéwe Exov- 
roc, ‘the king being reconciled in word, but in 
truth resenting.’ Comp. under épyor IL. [év éoyp 
kal Nyp in word and deed. Luke xxiv. 19. comp. 
Acts vii. 22. 2 Cor. x. 11. Rom, xy. 18. Col. iii. 
17. 2 Thess. ii. 17. According to the context, 
Adyoe and Aédyot are, like the English word or 
words, often applied to whatever is composed of 
words or sayings, or delivered in words : as,] 

[(1.) Commands or precepts. Mat. xix. 22. John 
viii. 55. Rom. xiii. 9. comp. Gal. v. 14. 1 Thess. 
iv. 15. (comp. 1 Kings xiii. 32.) 2 Thess. iii. 14. 
Esth. ix. 32. Prov. vii. 2. Ecclus. xliii, 5. 1 Mae. 
ii. 34, 55. In Deut. x. 4. we have rove déka 
Aoyouc.] " * 

[(2.) Prophecies. Luke iii. 4, John ii, 22, xii, 
38. xv. 25. Acts xv. 15. 2 Chron. ix. 29. To 
this sense Schleusn. refers Mat. xxiv. 35. none of 
my predictions concerning Jerusalem shall be unful- 

ed.) 
[(3.) Promises. Rom. ix. 6. comp. ver. 9. Heb. 

iv. 2. vii. 28. 6 Adyog THC opkwpociacg the promise 
confirmed by an oath. In Ecclus. xiii. 15, 0 pa) 
cuvrnowy Adyoug he that keepeth not his promises. 
See Ps. evi. 12. exix. 25.] : 

[(4.) Threats or curses. Heb, iv. 12. 2 Chron, 
xxxiv. 24, Esdras i. 47. Baruch ii. 1.) 

[(5.) Questions. Mat. xxxi. 24, (according to 
some, but see sense X.) Luke xxiii. 9. according 
to Bretschn. Schl. translates, év Aéyore txavoi¢ 
about various matters; namely, the accusations 
against him. But Bretsch. or the English trans- 
lation, in many words, seems better. Also Acts 
xv. 6. 
re) Followed by card, it is used of calumnies 

or blaspheming. Mat. xii. 32. (Comp. Luke xii. 
10.) Adyog is used in a bad sense in Ps. exxxix. 
4. 
+7) Arguments or exhortations. See Acts ii. 

40. xv. 32. xx. 2. Eph. v.6. In Acts vi. 5, it 
seems used for a plan or proposal. ] 

II. A saying, speech, discourse, conversation. Mat. 
xii, 37. xv. 12. xix, 22. xxii. 15, xxvi. 1, John 
ix. 39. Acts v.24. Comp. Mat. v. 37.—Adyog 
kodakeiac, speech of flattery, i. e. flattering speech. 
1 Thess, ii. 5. Compare 2 Cor. vi. 7. and see 
Wolfius, 

ILI. A report, rumour. Mat. xxviii, 15. Luke 
v. 15. vii. 17. [John xxi. 23. Acts xv. 22, 1 Kings 
x. 6. Joseph. A. J. xv. 3,7. In Mat, xxviii, 15. 
Schleusn. says this rumour, namely, that the San- 
hedrim was quilty of this fraud. He adds that 
others refer Adyoc to the story told by the watch, as 
instructed by the Sanhedrim, which seems prefer- 
able ; and so Fritzsche takes it in his Commentary 
on St. Matthew. (Lipsize, 1826.)] 
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IV. A saying, a common saying, a proverb, John 
iv. 37. [So verbum, Ter. Adelph. act v. se. iii. 
y. 17. Comp. also Prov. y. 1. Wisd. vii. 16.] 

V. The word of God, whether of the Law, Mark 
vii. 13.—or of the Gospel, Mat. xiii. 19—23. Mark 
ii. 2, xvi. 20. Acts viii. 4. 2 Tim. iv. 2. et al. freq. 
1t sometimes also implies the profession and prac- 
tice of the gospel. See Mat. xili. 21. Mark iv. 17. 
John viii. 31. Rev. i, 9. xx. 4. [It is the doctrine 
which is delivered, as John iv. 41. Acts xviii. 15. 
Heb. ii. 2. and especially the Christian doctrine, 
Luke i. 2. Mark ii. 2. which is elsewhere called 
6 Adyog Tod Oeov, as Luke v. 1. viii. 11. Acts iv. 
29. vi. 2, 7. viii. 14. xiii. 48, 49. xiv. 3.—and 6 
Aébyoe rig aAnOeiac, Ephes. i. 13, Col. i. 5. and 
6 Aby. Cwijc, Phil. ii. 16.—rij¢ cwrnoiac, Acts 
xiii, 26.—rij¢ Paowsiac, Mat. xiii. 19.— row 
oravoov, 1 Cor. i. 18.— rig xaradXayij¢, 2 Cor. 
v.19. It is used also of single sayings or doctrines. 
1 Tim. i. 15. iii. 1. iv. 9. (the same as didacka- 
Kat, ver. 6.) vi. 3. 2 Tim. i. 13. ii. 11. Tit. iii. 8. 
Heb. vi. 1. It is used for teaching. John xvii. 20. 
and in 1 Cor. i. 17. Schleusn. takes cogia Ndyou 
for a learned and subtle method of teaching. See 
ii. 4. xv. 2. 1 Thess. i. 5. 2 Thess. ii. 2, 15.] 

VI. Speech, eloquence. 1 Cor. ii. 1, [14.] 2 Cor. 
xi. 6. [In 1 Cor. xii. 8. Schl. interprets Adyog 
aogiag the power of instructing better-informed 
Christians with learning and subtilty; and ddyog 
yvacewe, that of teaching the elements of Christian 
doctrine popularly’. He also refers Ephes. vi. 
19. to ability in expounding Christianity, and he 
translates it, ‘ut mihi Deus facultatem largiatur, 
libere tradendi religionem Christianam.’ Add 
Luke xxiy. 19. Ecclus. xvii. 5. (where Schl. reads 
éopnveiac or —ay for épunveig.) See Philo de 
Mundi Opificio, vol. i. p. 4. ed. Pfeifer.] 

VII. Ability to speak, utterance. Eph. vi. 19. 
But in this text Kypke (whom see) interprets 
tva por? 600% Adyoe, ‘that liberty of speaking may 
be granted me;’ in which sense it is certain that 
Aéyor diéd6vat is often used in the Greek writers, 
and for which he cites Demosthenes, Josephus; 
Dionysius Halicarn., and Polybius. Kypke more- 
over puts a comma after Adyoc, and refers éy 
avoiger Tov otéuaroc to the following V. yrw- 
pica. The apostle had his wish, Phil. i. 12, 13. 

VIII. Reason, the faculty of reasoning or dis- 
coursing. Kara \éyor, agreeably to reason. Acts 
xviii. 14. This sense of Adyo¢ is very common 
in the profane authors ; but I do not find that it 
is thus used elsewhere in the N. T.; and in Acts 
xviii. 14. it should be observed, that a heathen is 
the speaker. Comp. dAoyoc and Aoycdc. [In 
consideration of my office and duty, says Schl., add- 
ing, that the Syriac translates it as is reasonable. ] 
The phrase card Aoyor itself is usual in the best 
Greek writers, as may be seen in Wetstein. 

IX. An account, i. e. of one’s actions or pro- 
ceedings, given to a superior ; hence the phrase 
Sotvat Adyor to give an account, Rom. xiv. 12. 
So Xenophon, Cyrop. lib. i. cited by Raphelius, 
hvayKalero b7d Tov SwWacKddov AIAO’NAI AO’- 
LON oy éroiss, ‘he was obliged by his preceptor 

1 [Macknight makes the first to be, the doctrine of the 
gospel communicated by inspiration, so that they who pos- 
sessed it could direct the faith and practice of mankind 
infallibly (and so Whitby); the second he thinks is @ full 
knowledge of the ancient revelations made by Moses and the 
Prophets, also given by inspiration. ] 

2 See Wetstein and Griesbach. 
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to give an account of what he did.’ ’Azodotivat 
Adyowr to give or render an account, Mat. xii. 36. 
Acts xix. 40.- Heb. xiii. 17. 1 Pet. iv. 5. Comp. 
Luke xvi. 2. Plato has the same expression in 
his Pheedon, § 8. p. 171. ed. Forster: aX’ dpiv 
6& roi¢g Ouwacraicg BotAopat roy AO’TON ’ATIO~ - 
AOYNAI, we «.7.d. ‘but I will give an account 
to you as to my judges, how,’ &e. So Dionysius 
Halicarn, Ant. lib. i. towards the beginning, 
"ATIOAVAOSOAI AO'TOYS, and ’ATIOAIAOY'S 
AO'TOYS. [To this sense Schleusn. and Bretschn. 
doubtingly refer Heb. iv. 13. (v. sense XV.) See 
] Pet. iii. 15.] 

X. A discourse in writing, a treatise, particu- 
larly of the historical kind. Actsi.1. So Xeno- 
phon at the beginning of his 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 
and 7th books of Cyrus’s Expedition, refers to 
the preceding part of that history by the name of 
TQ: IIPO’SOEN, or “EMIIPOSOEN, AOTQu. 
St. Luke’s phrase AO’TON IIOIEI“SOAT is used 
by Polybius for composing an historical narration. 
See more in Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 
[Schleusn. adduces 1 Kings xvi. 5. (but it seems 
there and in many other places to mean rather 
acts, tv BiBrAipm Adywy Trev rpepoyv Baciiéwy 
*"Iopand, as in the former part of the verse ra 
Aora THY éywy Baaca, the rest of the acts of 
Baasha) 1 Chron. xxix. 29. 2 Mace. ii. 30. xv. 37. 
Herod. i. 184. v. 36. &e. Hence Adytog, which 
see. In Polyb. ii. 50. Adyoe évdeyopevor are tales 
Feigned with probability. So Xoyorrowwe is an his- 
torian or fabulist, Herod. ii. 134. Adyog is used 
for a narration, story. John iv. 28—39. Acts v. 
22—24. v. Maii Obss. Sac. iii. p. 120.] 

XI. An account, “a computation of debts or 
expenses *,.”? Mat, xviii. 23. xxv.19. Comp. Phil. 
iv. 15,17. See Wolfius and Wetstein on ver. 15. 
and comp. ovvaiow. [Dan. vi. 2. Biel refers 
hither Mat. xii. 36. and Luke xvi. 2. (see sense 
IX.) and Schleusner says the word may be so 
taken in the latter passage, or dzddo¢ roby Aédyor 
THe oikovouiag cov may mean, give up the account- 
book of your stewardship. | 

XII. Account, value, regard. Acts xx. 24. d\N’ 
ovdevdg Adyov rotovpat, but J make account of, 
or regard, none of these things, namely. The 
phrase OY’AE’NA AO'TON HOIEDSOAI’ rivog, 
to make no account of a thing, is very common, in 
Herodotus, as may be seen in Raphelius and 
Wetstein ; the latter of whom cites from Dio- 
nysius Halicarn. the expression of the apostle, 
AO’TON OY'AENO'S airéyv TOIHZA’MENOS. 
[Job xiv. 3. xxii. 4. In Jer. xxxviii. 19. Adyor 
Exe to make account of, seems to be used in the 
sense of fearing. Comp. xlii. 16. and Tobit v. 20. 
vi. 15. x. 6.] 

XIII. An account, cause. Mat. v. 32. rapexric 
Adyou moprveiac, except on account of whoredom. 
Acts x. 29. rim Ady ; for what account ? where- 
fore? These expressions may at first sight seem 
to be used merely in conformity to the Hebrew 
phrase 11729, upon account of, Gen. xii. 17, Exod. 
viii. 8. et al. But in Herodotus é« rovrov rod 
AO’TOY means on this account, or for this reason ; 
and in Polybius mpdc¢ TI'NA AOTON, on what 
account, for what reason. See Raphelius on Acts 
x, 29. Wetstein on oxvBara, Phil. iii. 8. cites 
from Alexander Aphrodis. di rovroy réiv 

3 Johnson. 

—_ 
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AO'TON TH*S ’ASOENEI’AD—on this account 
of weakness— ; and Kypke on Acts says, that rive 
Asyy is a common expression, for which he 
quotes Euripides and Plutarch, and observes, 
that ézi is understood, which is supplied by Thu- 
cydides. [So sig péovng Adyow under the name 
of a dowry. 2 Mac. i. 14. ii Adyw KarnyHoewe 
under the name or pretence of instruction. Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 703. (See the next sense.) In LXX, 
2 Sam. xiii. 22. éi Adyor od, Ke. because. 
Schleusn. after ihterpreting Mat. v. 32. as above, 
says, that most commentators consider dyor 
redundant. Fritzsche denies that it is so, and 
translates preter causam (id est, ad sensum c7i- 
men), &c. which is better. Schleusner quotes as 
instances of Adyoc redundant! Acts xiii. 15. Mat. 
xv. 23. xxi. 24. xxii. 46. and refers to 2 Kings 
xviii. 36. Ecclus. xxiii. 13. 2 Mace. iii. 6. and 
Vorst. Philol. Sacr. c. 14.] 

XIV. Show, appearance, pretence. Col. ii. 23. 
driva tort MOyoy piv Exovra copiac, which things 
have indeed a show or appearance of wisdom ; 
where Chrysostom remarks, Adyorv, gyciv, ov 
Otvapiy, doa, ob« adyOeayv, the apostle says 
Aéyor, ‘not the power, and therefore not the 
reality.’ Wetstein cites several passages from 
the Greek writers where the phrase Adyov éyew 
is applied in a similar view, particularly from 
Demosthenes cont. Leptin. “Eori 6& rovro, ov Twe 
pév axovoa, AO'TON riva "EXON: i O& Ti¢ 
axoiBoc teracee, Wevoog dv bv gavein, * the 
having heard so carries with it some appearance 
(of truth) ; but if one examines accurately into 
the matter, it will appear false.’ Comp. also 
Kypke. [Schol. Soph. Electr. v. 225. Dion. 
Halic. ix. 20. and verbum in Cie. Verr. iii. 13. 
Nep. Phoe. ¢. 3.] 

XV. An affuir, matter, thing, which may be the 
sulject of discourse. Luke i. 4. Acts viii. 2]. xv. 6. 
[Comp. Mat. xxi. 24. (but see sense I.) Mark 
i. 45. xi. 29. Luke iv. 36. (LXX, 2 Sam. i. 4.) 
xx. 3. On Mat. xxii. 46. comp. Is. xxxvi. 21.] 
It is certain that the Heb. 933 @ word, is often 

thus applied in the O. T. and that Aéyog in the 
LXX frequently answers to it in this sense, (see 
inter al. Lev. viii. 36. Deut. iv. 9, 30. xiii. 14.) 
yet it would be rash to affirm, that the like appli- 
eation of Aéyog in the N. T. is a mere Hebraism, 
or not pure Greek ; for the best Greek writers 
use it in the same manner. Thus Sophocles, 
Trach. 254. 

Tov AOTOY 3° ov xpy POdvov, 
Tivat, mpoceiva, Zevs Stov TIIPA’KTQP pari. 

We may not grudge at that agair 
Of which Jove seems the doer. 

So Herod. i. 189. cai d) Kar’ dddv ruvOdvopa 
tov mavra AO'TON Oeparovroc, ‘and on the 
road I hear all the affair from the servant ;’ and 
Lucian, de Syr. Dea, t. ii. p. 893. wavra ot AO’- 
TON ékégnve, ‘he discovered to her the whole 

affair” [See Stanley on Alsch. Pers. 313. 
Brunck, Soph. Cid. Col. 1150. Qid. Tyr. 1144. 
Paleeph. de Incredib. ¢. 13. Palairet, Obss. 
Philol. p. 61.]— Heb. iv. 13. mpdc dy piv 6 
Adyoc, with whom is our affair or business, or, 
as our English translation better renders it, 

1 [But it would be easy to show that it is not strictly 
redundant in these instances.] 
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with whom we have to do. “Cum quo nobis res 
est.” Wetstein, who cites a parallel expression 
from Plutarch, tay pe wadty owopHre, IPOS 
TOY'S KYPI'OYS tpov forat MOI AO'TOS, 
‘If you rail at me again, my business will be with 
your masters.’ [(See sense 1X.) Beza states it 
as above; others, to whom we address ourselves, i. e. 
in prayer ; and others again, of whom is our pre- 
sent discourse.]—Phil. iv. 15. etc Aé6yor Odcewe Kai 
AnwWewe, in the affair or in respect of giving and 
recevoing. So Polybius, cited by Raphelius and 
Wetstein, EIS dpyvpiov AO'TON, in the affair 
or respect of money. See more in Wetstein. 
[Schleusn. refers this to sense XI.] —"Eyey 
Aéyov mpdc Tiva, to have a matter against any 
one. Acts xix. 38. Comp. xxiv. 19.. Mat. v. 23. 
On Acts xix. 38. Kypke shows that the Greek 
writers use Adyog in like manner for @ matter or 
subject of dispute or contention. 

XVI. The divine and substantial Word of God, 
i. e. the second Person of the ever-blessed Tri- 
nity. The title is not taken, as some have ima- 
gined, either from Plato or from Philo?, (with 
whose writings there is no sufficient reason to 
think that the evangelists were acquainted,) but 
from the Scriptures of the O. T. and from the 
subsequent style of the ancient Jews in con- 
formity thereto. Christ is called mp 124, the 

Word of the Lord, (inter al.) Gen. xv. 1,4. (comp. 
ver, 7—9, 13.) 1 Sam. iii. 7, 21. xv. 10. (comp. 
ver. 11. &c.) 1 Kings xiii. 9, 17. xix. 9, 15. 
Ps. evii. 20 ; and the Targums or Chaldee para- 
phrasts frequently substitute »7 xy, the Word 

of Jehovah, for the Heb. aim Jehovah. Thus doth 

the Jerusalem Targum in Gen. iii. 22. and both 
that and the Targum of Jonathan Ben Uziel in 
Gen. xix. 24. And Onkelos on Gen. iii. 8. for the 
voice of OTD MM, Jehovah Aleim, has the voice 
»t xO" of the word of Jehovah. The Jerusalem 
on Gen. i. 27. for the Heb. ovtdy xy, the Aleim 

created man, &c. has »7 NY) NW, the Word of 
Jehovah created; comp. Targum Jonathan on 
Is. xlv. 12. xlIviii. 13. Jer. xxvii. 5. And on Gen. 
xxii. 14, that of Jerusalem says, Abraham worship- 
ped and prayed »7 NyO"D DW, in the name of the 

Word of Jehovah, and said, Thou art Jehovah. 
So Onkelos, Gen. xxviii. 20, 21. J/»7 nyo" the 

Word of Jehovah will be my help,—then | xy 
the Word of Jehovah shall be my God. And both 
Onkelos and Jonathan Ben Uziel, in Deut. xviii. 
19. instead of J (i. e. Jehovah) will require it of 
him, substitute > my Word will require it of 

him: but vengeance is the peculiar attribute of 
Jehovah. See Deut. xxxii. 35. Many other in- 
stances of the like kind might be produced from 
the Targums* ; but the preceding passages are 
abundantly sufficient to prove, that not only 

2 Since not only Plato, but Pythagoras and Zeno like- 
wise, conversed with the Jews, and derived from them 
many other of their notions and expressions, it is not at 
all wonderful that we meet with something about a GEO 
AO’TOS, or DIVINE WORD, not only in Plato, but also 
in Timzus the Pythagorean, and the Stoics. See Gale’s 
Court of Gent. part ii. book 2. ch. 5. b. 3. ch. 2 and 3. and 
b. 4. ch. 3. Le Clere’s Comment. on the first eighteen 
verses of John i. Archbishop Tillotson’s first Sermon on 
the Divinity of our Blessed Saviour, and Lardner’s History 
of Apostles and Evangelists, ch. ix. § 10. Obj. 3. in Bp. 
Watson’s Theological Tracts, vol. ii. p. 166. 
Ms See Kidder’s Messias, pt. iii. pref. p. xi. and p. 106. 

c. : 
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personal! but divine characters are ascribed to 
the Word of the Lord, by the Chaldee para- 
phrasts.—The Grecizing Jews speak in the same 
style. Thus Wisd. ix. 1. O God, who hast made 
ali things tv AO'TQ: aov by thy Word; and ch. 
xviii. 15, 16. the Almighty AO'TO® is described 
as a person leaping down from heaven, and exe- 
cuting vengeance on the Egyptians. Comp. Wisd. 
xvi. 16. Ecclus. xliii. 28. or 26.—If it be asked 
why the second Person of the eternal Trinity is 
thus called the Word of God, the easiest and most 
natural answer seems to be, because HE hath 
always been the great Revealer to mankind of 
Jehovah’s attributes and will, or because, as He 
himself speaketh, Mat. xi. 27. no one knoweth the 
Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son 
will reveal him. Comp. John i. 18. “The Divine 
Person who has accomplished the salvation of 
mankind is called the Word, and the Word of 
God, Rev. xix. 13. not only because God at first 
ereated and still governs all things by Him, but 
because, as men discover their sentiments and 
designs to one another by the intervention of 
words, speech, or discourse, so God by his Son 
discovers his gracious designs in the fullest and 
clearest manner to men. All the various mani- 
festations which He makes of Himself in the works 
of creation, providence, and redemption, all the reve- 
lations He has been pleased to give of his will, are 
conveyed to us through Him ; and therefore He 
is by way of eminence fitly styled THE WORD 
OF GOD.” Macknight on John i. 1—5. oce. 
John i. 1. (thrice) 14. 1 Johni. 1. v.77 Rev. 
xix. 13. Comp. 2 Pet. iii.5. Heb. iv. 12, 13. Luke 
i. 2. where see Wolfius, Kypke, and Campbell. 
[Schl. says that Aoyoc, in John i. 1. may be ren- 
dered of Christ in his capacity of teacher, without 
impugning the interpretation of those who prefer 
the phrases “ the substantial, hypostatical, and eter- 
nal word.” He refers for other interpretations of 
the passage to Cramer. Symbol. Kiloniens. part i. 
p. 213. Tittmann, de Vest. Gnost. in N.T. frustra 
quzesitis, p. 163. and other works referred to in 
Wolf on the passage, Deyling, Obss. Sacr. pt. i. 
obs. 49. See also Lampe and Tittmann ad loc. 
If the reader wishes to see the utter failure of 
attempts to explain away this place of St. John 
on the part of the Unitarians, he need only con- 
sult their own “improved version of the N. T.” 
without referring to the works of Magee, Nares, 
Laurence, &c.; in which the errors and the 
unfairness of that work have been exposed in so 
masterly a manner. ] 

Aéyxn, ne, 9, from Aédoyya perf. mid. of Aay- 
xavw to obtain, reach. The a appears in the 
Latin derivative /ancea, and in the Eng. lance. 

I. Properly, the iron head of a lance or spear, 
which reaches an enemy, &c. [See Herod. i. 52. 
Xen. An. iv. 7, 11. v. 4,6. Poll. Onom. x. 2.] 

II. The lance or spear itself. oce. John xix. 34. 
[Xen. Cyr. vi. 2,11. The LXX use it for m5 

a lance, or sword resembling a lance. Judg. v. 8. 
Neh. iv. 13, 16. Ezek. xxxix. 9. m2 @ spear, 

1 See Scott’s Christian Life, vol. iii. p. 35. note (a), 
12mo edit. And observe, that in the Jerusalem Targum 
on Gen. xlix. 18. by I>") thy word (i. e. of the Lord) is 

plainly meant the Messiah. 
2 If indeed this much-controverted text of 1 John v. 7. 

be genuine; of which let the learned reader consult the 
critical writers on both sides, and then judge for himself. 
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iD xvii. 7. Job xli. 18. (2 Mac. v. 2. xv. 

AowWopiw, & See Roidopog.—To revile, re- 
proach. oce. John ix. 28. Acts xxiii. 4. 1 Cor. 
iv. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 23. [It oce. in the N. T. with 
the accus., as in Greek authors, v. Reitz on 
Lucian, Op. vol. ii. p. 787. Sallier on Thom. M. 
voc. duadowopeirar. The LXX use it for chiding 
or contending with a person, with mpdc, Exod. 
xvii. 2. v. Num. xx. 3; with eic, Gen. xlix. 23; 
with ace. Deut. xxxiii. 8; dat. Exod. xvii. 2. 
See 2 Mac. xii. 14. Wetst. N. T. vol. i. p. 906. 
Hemsterhus. on Arist. Plut. p. 131. It also occ. 
Exod. xxi. 18. in middle voice. ] 

Aowopia, ac, 7, from Aoidopoc, which see.—A 
reviling, railing. occ. 1 Tim. v. 14. 1 Pet. iii. 9. 
{It is opposed in Xen. Hier. i. 14. to Eraivoe. 
In the LXX, Prov. x. 18. it is used of slander, of 
chiding and contention, Exod. xvii. 7. Prov. xx. 3. 
Ecelus. xxii. 24.] 

Aoidopog, ov, 6, a railer, one who useth reproach- 
ful language, or in the style of Solomon, Prov. xii. 
18. who speaketh like the piercings of a sword. oce. 
1 Cor. v. 11. vi. 10. [The LXX, Prov. xxvi. 21. 
of a contentious man. Comp. xxv. 24. xxvii. 15. 
Ecelus. xxiii. 7. Hesych. Aoidopoc’ Kxakodédyoe, 
bBorornc. So Alberti, Gloss. Gr. p. 125.] Aor- 
dogia is by Eustathius derived from Adyoc a 
word, and dépu a spear; oWopia, Néyo¢g we Sépu 
trAHTTwY, ‘a word striking like a spear, says he. 
Thus the Psalmist speaks of words that are drawn 
swords. Ps. lv. 21. Comp. lvii. 4. lix. 7. Ixiv. 3. 
So in Homer we have xepropiow éréecor, heart- 
cutting words, Il. v. 419. and absolutely xepro- 
piotg, Il. i. 539. for reproaches. 

AOIMO’S, od, 6, from -AéAEtppae perf. pass. of 
Atizw to fail, the diphthong « being, for the sake 
of sound, changed into oc: [or from Adpn.] 

I. A plague, pestilence. Mat. xxiv. 7. 
xxi. Il. 

Il. A pestilent, mischievous fellow. Acts xxiv. 
5. So Demosthenes, cont. Aristogiton. 0 ¢appa- 
coc, 6 AOIMO’S, ‘ that villain, that pestilent jel- 
low.’ See more in Wetstein and Kypke. Pestis 
in the Latin writers is in like manner often ap- 
plied to a person, (see Wetstein and Suicer,) as 
plaque or pest are sometimes in English. The 
LXX use dotpdg in this latter sense for the Heb. 
y>? a scorner, Ps. i. 1. Prov. xix. 25. et al. YB @ 

robber, Ezek. xviii.10. for yy a violent man. Jer. 

xv. 21. et al. comp. also 1 Mac. x. 61. xv. 3, 21. 
[Ezek. vii. 21. Aélian, V. H. xiv. 11. Triller, 
Obss. Crit. p. 375. Palairet, Obss. Philol. p. 336. 
and notes on Thom. M. p. 582. The LXX also 
use Aomde as an adjective, and decline it, e. g. 
1 Sam. i. 16. @vyarépa Aouunv an evil woman. 
comp. ii. 12. x. 27. xxx. 22. and Suid. in voe.] 

Luke 

Aowréc, n, Ov, from AéXoura perf. mid. of 
Aeizw to leave. 

I. Remaining, the rest. Thus the plural (with 
the article) is in the N. T. applied both to per- 
sons and things, the rest. See Mat. xxii. 6. xxv. 
ll. Mark iv. 19. Luke xii. 26. [xviii. 9. Acts v. 
13. (opp. to 6 Xadc, and meaning the upper orders.) 
Rom. xi. 7. Ephes. ii. 3. (Comp. iv. 17, and 
1 Thess. iv. 13.) LXX, Lev. ii. 3. Neh, xi, 20. 
Is. xvii. 3. xliv. 15, 17. Ezek. xli. 9.] 
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Il. Aotréy, or rd Nowrdy 1, neut. for Kard Td 
Aouréyv, as for the rest, or as for what remains, 
Bépog part, or xpijpa thing, matter, being under- 
stood. See 2 Cor. xiii. 11. 1 Thess. iv. 1. Phil. 
iii. 1. iv. 8. Eph. vi. 10. 
Aordy and for the rest, moreover: the same as 
Aoirby Oé.] 

III. Besides, as to the rest. 1 Cor. i. 16. 
IV. It sometimes refers to time, and may be 

rendered henceforth, for the future,now. Mat, xxvi. 
45. Acts xxvii. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 8. 1 Cor. iv. 2. 
vii, 29. 6 katpd¢g cuvecradpévog rd dowry tori, 
the time henceforth is short, where see Wetstein. 
[In Mat. xxvi. and Mark xiv. 41%. Schleusner 
and others render it interrogatively do you sleep 
now? i.e, at such a time as this. He refers to 
Diog. L. vi. 2, 11. Joseph. A. J. xi. 6, 11, Wahl 
and Bretschn. say, “ posthac, alio tempore, sleep 
hereafter, not now,” and perhaps this is the least ob- 
jectionable version, though not quite satisfactory. 
In Acts xxvii. 20. Schl., Wahl, and Bretschn. 
render it at length, and so Bretschn, in other pas- 
sages. | 

V. Tov dovrod for ge or ad Tov otrov 
xodvou, from the time remaining, i. e. from hence- 
forth, Gal. vi. 17. The best Greek writers, 
Herodotus, Xenophon, Demosthenes, &e. apply 
Tov Aourod in the same sense, as may be seen in 
Wetstein. [Herod. i. 11. iii. 61. Aristoph. Ran. 
594. In 2 Mace. xi. 19. sic rd Nowror.] 

Aourpéy, od, 76, from Aodw to wash.—A Laver, 
a vessel to wash in. So Leigh, Mintert, and 
Stockius ; and thus also the learned Duport on 
Theophrastus, Eth. Char. p. 281. who confirms 
this interpretation by remarking, that almost all 
nouns in rpov denote instruments, as aporpov, 
Eoorrpov, KaTomTpoy, oxnmTpov, &c. &c. Jose- 
phus, however, uses Aourpdy for a bath, i. e. for 
the fluid itself in which one bathes, de Bel. vii. 
6, 3. where he speaks of the hot and cold springs 
of water, near the castle of Macherus, at puoyo- 
pevar Towver AOYTPO'N ijdroroy, ‘ which being 
mixed,’ says he, ‘make a most agreeable bath.’ 
And our translation of the N. T. renders it wash- 
ing; and perhaps the LXX apply it in the same 
sense, Cant. iv. 2. vi. 6. for the Heb. mgm. It 

is certain that these translators generally use a 
different word, Aourhp, for a laver. Exod. xxx. 
18, 28. xxxi. 8. et al. freq. occ. Eph. v. 26. Tit. 
iii. 5; in both which passages there is a plain 
allusion to the baptismal washing. Comp. John iii. 
5. Acts xxii. 16. Heb. x. 23. Andin Eph. v. 26. 
there seems a further allusion to the custom, 
common both to the Jews and Gentiles, for brides 
to be washed with water before they approached 

1 [We must observe, that in the only two places where 
the article is omitted, 2 Cor. xiii. 11. and 1 Thess. iv. 1. 
several MSS. have it.] 

2 (The Eng. Tr. “Sleep on now and take your rest,” 
seems objectionable, as our Lord calls on his disciples to 
arise in the very next verse. Fritzsche (after Euthymius 
Zigabenus) takes it ironically : ‘Sleep on,” that is, “if 
you can,” whereas our Saviour knew that they must arise 
immediately. Notwithstanding Fritsche’s arguments, 
surely irony is a tone at variance with the rest of our 
Saviour’s conduct on this affecting occasion. The tone of 
verse 40 (to which Fritzsche appeals) is rather that of calm 
expostulation and of pity for human weakness, than 
reproach. The notion of Theophylact, quoted by Fritzsche, 
deserves consideration: ‘‘jam vobis dormire et quiescere 
licet, non impedio,” that is, “ I ask you not on any account 
any longer to watch.”] 

[In 1 Cor. iv. 2.5 6é. 
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their husbands. See Elsner, Wolfius, and Wet- 
stein. [In Ecclus, xxxi. 25. (or xxxiy.) it is used 
for washing, and in the Act. Sancti Thome, of 
baptism, kaPapicag abrode ry op NovTpw.] 

Aotw, from iw to loosen, namely, the filth, 
which before adhered ; so Homer uses the N. 
hipara for ablutions, filth washed off, Il, i. 314.— 
To wash. occ. John xiii. 10. Acts ix. 37. (where 
see Wetstein,) xvi. 33. “washed from their 
stripes, i. e. the blood from them.” Bp. Pearce. 
Heb. x. 23. 2 Pet. ii. 22. Rev. i. 5. “The gram- 
marians,” says the learned Duport *, “ remark a 
difference between Aovery, and wAdve, and viz- 
recy; that ove is spoken of the whole body, 
m\dvev of garments and clothes,and virretv of the 
hands.” See virrw. [In John xiii. 6 \eAoupévog, 
“he whose body (or hands) is washed,” Schl. : 
“he who is washed in the water of baptism,” 
Bretsch. (v. Cyprian in Pole’s Synops.) but bap- 
tism is not mentioned here. In Acts xi. 37. Aov- 
cavrec by a kind of Atticism (v. Valeken, Eur. 
Hipp. p. 205.) is put for Aodcaca (for women 
washed the dead bodies of women. v. Markland’s 
Suppl. p. 281). In Rev.i. some MSS, read Av- 
cayrt, but Griesbach does not admit it into his 
margin, and therefore considers the weight of 
evidence clearly against it. LXX, Exod. ii, 5. 
xl, 12. Lev. xi. 40. 2 Sam. xii. 20. Song of Sol. 
v. 12. Ezek. xvi. 9.] 

Ad«oc, ov, 6. 
I. A wolf. Mat. x. 16. Luke x. 3. So in Ho- 

mer, Il, xxii. 263. 

Ode AvKoe TE Kat Apves Sudppova Oupdv Exovew— 

As wolves and lambs can ne’er in concord meet— 

II. By wolves are figuratively denoted men of 
wolfish dispositions, cunning, fierce, bold, cruel, 
ravenous, and voracious. Mat. vii. 15. John x. 
12. Acts xx. 29. So Epictet. in Arrian, i. 3. 
says that some men, by reason of their animal 
relation, deviating towards it, beeome AY’KOIZ 
bporor—amoror, Kai éxiBovror kai PBAraBEpoi, 
‘like wolves, faithless, and insidious, and hurtful.’ 
[Comp. LXX, Gen. xlix. 27. Jerem. v. 6. Hab. 
i. 8. Zeph. iii. 3. Glassii Philol. Sacr. p, 1137. ed. 
Dathe, Bochart, Hieroz. v. ii. p. 823. Aul. H. A. 
x. 26. Plin. H. N. xi. 37. Parkhurst has here 
inserted a long and curious passage from Macro- 
bius, on the word Av«coc, as formerly designating 
Apollo, and the names AukdBac a year, and XuKo- 
gwe¢ the morning twilight, as derived from this. 
(See Macrob. Saturnalia, i. 17.) To those who 
wish to pursue this notion, the following refer- 
ences may be useful. Blomf. Gloss. ad Sept. ec. 
Theb. 133. Clarke, &c. on Hom. Il. 6’. 101. and 
Od, #’. 161. Erfurdt, Elmsley, and the Schol. on 
Soph, Cid. Tyr. 203. 919. Strabo, lib. xiv. Thu- 
eyd. (Bipont. ed. vol. iv. p. 392. note on vi. 36.) 
Horat. Carm. iii, 4, 68. Soph, Electr. 7.] 

AYMAINQ, opat, mid. from Adpn destruction. 
—To ravage, waste, make havoc of. It is frequently 
applied to savage beasts destroying the sheep, and 
ravaging the fruits of the earth. (See Alberti, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein.) [Xen. Cicon. v. 6. 
Callim. Hym., in Dian. 155. ovec Zoya, obeg pura 
Avpaivovrat, Al. V. H. iv. 5. Joseph. de Bell. 
iv. 9, 7.] It is, therefore, with great propriety 

3 In Theophrast. Eth, Char. p. 454. 
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ken of the persecuting Saul. occ. Acts viii. 3. 
aoc. LXX in Ps. aes 13. Ecclus. xxviii. 23 
or 26. [See Prov. xviii. 9. xxvii. 13. 2 Chron. 
xvi. 10. cai éXuphvaro ‘Acd iv r@ rag, &e. 
(‘And Asa oppressed some of the people,’ Heb. and 
Eng. Transl.) Biel supplies revag. Is. Ixv. 25. et 
al. (In Exod, xxiii. 8. it is to pervert.) Polyb. 
iv. 87. Xen. H. G. ii. 3, 16. vii. 5, 18. with 
dat. ] 

Avréw, &, from Abd7n.—Transitively, to grieve, 
cause to grieve, make sorrowful. 2 Cor. ii. 2, 5. 
vii. 8,9. Eph. iv. 30. where Bretsehn. (comp. 
Is. Ixiii. 10.) gives it the sense of “ provoking to 
wrath.” Schl. prefers rendering it, “ do not resist 
God, to whom you owe all your Christian bene- 
fits ;’ or, “ do not abuse these benefits ;” but the 
other interpretation is preferable.] Auzéopat, 
-obpat, to be grieved, sorrowful, Mat. xiv. 9. xvii. 
23. xxvi. 37. [xix. 22. Mark x. 22. xiv. 19. 
John xvi. 20. xxi. 17.] Rom. xv. 15. “ hurt,” 
Macknight, whom see: [where Bretschn. renders 
it is angered. Schleusner, if by thy promiscuous 
use of meats thy brother is made to sin, comparing 
ver. 21. (see cxavdadi~w.) Schl. refers for Av- 
meiv, “to injure or hurt,” to Ail. V. H. i. 8. 
H. A. iv. 23. and ra Avrjoorra, “ evils,” Asch. 
Soer. Dial. iii. 16; and hence he takes Avzov- 
pevor for afflicted with evils, in 2 Cor. vi. 10.] 
1 Thess. iv. 13. where observe that Lucian, 
de Luct. tom. ii. p. 431. thus describes the 
lamentations of the heathen for the dead, as 
eustomary in his time, i. e. towards the end of 
the 2nd century, oifuwypoi—kai kwrevrd¢ yvvat- 
KOv, kai Tapa TavTwy dakpva, Kai oTépva TUTTO- 
peva, kai oTapaTropéryn KOun, Kai porvioodpevat 
mapeai® Kai mov Kai toOn¢ KarappnyvuTat, Kai 
Kove éxi ry Kepaty maocerar Kai ot Cuvreg 
oixrporepot TOU VEKNOD" Ot pév yao Yapai KvALY- 
Oovyrat mod\aKic, Kai Tag KEpatdg apaTrover 
mode TO tdagoc: ‘the shrieks and wailing of the 
women, and the tears of all, the breasts beaten, 
the hair torn, and the cheeks stained with blood. 
And in some places the garments are rent, and) 
dust sprinkled upon the head; so that the living 
are more to be pitied than the dead, for they are 
often rolling on the earth, and knocking their 
heads against the ground.’ [Some give this word 
the sense of anger, in Gen. iv. 5. 1 Sam. xxix. 4. 
2 Kings xiii. 19. Neh. v. 6. Esth. i. 12. ii. 21. 
Is. vili. 21. Jonah iv. 1, 4, 9. and Wahl and 
Bretschneider give it this sense in Mat. xiv. 9; 
but Fritzsche denies that it can be so taken, and 
considers the LX X translation carelessly executed 
in the passages appealed to. We say to be vexed, 
either of anger or grief. It oce. also Gen. xlv. 5. 
2 Sam. xix. 2. Jer. xv. 18.] 

AY IIH, ne, 7. It denotes, in general, any 
uneasiness of mind.—Grief, sorrow. See Luke 
xxii. 45. [John xvi. 6, 20, 21, (of @ woman in 
travail, comp. Gen. iii. 16. Eur. Electr. 534.) 22. 
Rom. ix. 2. 2 Cor. ii. 1. (Schleusner compares 
1 Cor. iv. 21. and renders it so as to make you 
sorry, and Bretschneider, to inveigh against you,) 
ibid, iii. 7. vii. 10. ix. 7. pm ée Ade, where 
Schl. says, not unwillingly, and Bretschneider, 
(comp. Ecclus. xviii. 15.) not angrily. Phil. ii. 27. 
Heb. xii. ll. 1 Pet. ii. 19. LXX, Gen. xlii. 38. 
Prov. x. 10, 22. Is, 1. 11.] 

Avoic, ewc, 7, from Adw to loose.—A_ being 
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loosed. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 27. [Prov. i. 3. in a dif- 
ferent sense. ] 
BE Avoirediw, &, from dw to pay, and rédo¢ 

expense, cost.—To be advantageous, profitable, q. d. 
to quit the cost. Avovredei, impers. it is pro- 
fitable, it is worth while. See Duport on Theophr. 
Eth. Char. x. p. 357. oce. Luke xvii. 2. Comp. 
Tobit iii. 6. Ecclus. xxix. 11. in the Greek. 

Atbrooy, ov, Té, from Adw to loose, ransom.—A 
ransom, a price paid for redeeming captives, loosing 
them from their bonds, and setting them at liberty. 
Thus used by Demosthenes and Josephus. See 
Wetstein, and comp. below under Avrpdw. occ. 
Mat. xx. 28. Mark x. 45. where it is applied 
spiritually to the ransom paid by Christ for the 
delivery of men from the bondage of sin and 
death. See Vitringa on Is. i. 27. [The LXX use 
it of a price to redeem, (1) life, Exod. xxi. 30; (2) 
captives, Isaiah xlv. 133; (3) slaves, Lev. xix. 20. 
xxv. 51. It also occ. Lev. xxv. 24. Prov. vi. 35. 
xiii. 8. Lex. Cyril. MS. Brem. Adtpa* dpa én’ 
éhevOepia aiypadwtrwy ywopueva, Frou dwWdpeva. 
v. Diog. L. ii. § 10. ALL V. H. xiii. 14. Thue. 
vi. 5.] 

Avrodw, &, and -douat, ovpat, mid. from Av- 
Tpov. 

I. To ransom, redeem, deliver by paying a price. 
Tit. ii 14. 1 Pet.i. 18. It particularly signifies 
to ransom a captive from the enemy. Thus Jose- 
phus, Ant. xiv. 14, 1.‘ Herod not knowing what 
had happened to his brother, éowevde AYTPQ’- 
SASOAI réHvy worepiwy abroyv, AY’TPON izip 
abrov karaBadwy vopiopa, Ewe TpLaKkociwy Ta- 
Aadvrwy, hastened to redeem him from the enemy, 
and was willing to pay for his ransom a sum of 
money to the amount of three hundred talents.’ 
[LXX, Lev. xix. 20. xxv. 30. xxvii. 33. Num. 
xviii. 15, 17. Is. lii. 3. &c. Polyb. xvii. 16, 1.] 

Il. To deliver. Luke xxiv. 21. [Deut. xiii. 
5. Ps. exxx. 8. Is, xliv. 23, 24.. Hos. xiii, 14. 
&e.] 

Adroware, ewe, 7, from AvTpdw, which see, 
Redemption [properly, deliverance by paying a 

price, deliverance by ransom from captivity, and 
hence from other evils. oce. Luke i. 68. ii. 38. 
(where Schleusner and Wahl take it by meton. 
for AvrowrHc, but this is unnecessary). Heb. ix. 
12. the deliverance from sin and its penalties 
effected for us by Christ. occ. LXX, Ps. exi. 9. 
exxx. 7. Comp. xxv. 22. ] 

Avrowrne, ov, 6, from AuTpdw.—A_ deliverer. 
oce. Acts vii. 35. Comp. Mic. vi. 4. [oce. LXX, 
Ps, xix. 15. Ixxviii. 35. for xia a redeemer, (ac- 
cording to Biel, Schleusner, and Bretschneider ',) 
in Ley. xxv. 31, 32.] 

Avyvia, ac, », from Adyvoc.—A candlestick, a 
lamp-sconce or stand. Mat. v.15. [Mark iv. 21. 
Luke viii. 16. xi. 33. Comp. Ecclus. xxvi. 17. 
In Rev. i. 12, 13, 20. ii. 1. the candlesticks of the 
vision are Churches, (probably because the Spirit of 
God shines through them to the world,) comp. ii. 
5. xi. 4.]—This word in the LX X answers con- 

1 [It is probably from Avtpwrds, a verbal in rés. The 
words are Avtpwtai dratavtos écovtat, ‘(the houses) shall 
be redeemable at any time,’ i. e. not limited to a year, as 

houses in walled towns. The Heb. is 1) Mm TDN, 
‘there shall be redemplion (i. e. the right of redeeming).’ 
Simon.] ; 
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stantly, except in one passage, to the Heb. 129, 
which is used for the golden candlesticks or lamp- 
sconces in the Mosaic tabernacle and in Solomon’s 
Temple. [See Exod. xxv. 31—35. Lev. xxiv. 4. 
1 Chron. xxviii. 15. et al. ; it is so used in Heb. 
ix. 2. On which see Joseph. A. J. iii. 6, 7. 
Avxviov was the other and preferable Greek 
form, v. Lobeck on Phryn. p. 314. Poll. Onom. 
x. p. 1294. ed. Hemsterhuis. ] 

Adbyvoc, ov, 6. This word is generally de- 
duced from Adw to dissipate, and vixog the same 
as vvé the night ; but may it not be as well de- 
rived from the old N. Ad«n light ? 

I. A lamp, an instrument of giving light ; hence 
English a tink. Mat. v. 15. [Schl. and Bretschn. 
here and in some other places understand a 
candle of was or tallow.] Mark iv. 21. Rev. xxii. 
5. Comp. Luke xii. 35. 2 Pet. i. 19. And on 
Rev. xviii. 23. comp. Jer. xxv. 10. and Heb. 
and English Lexicon in 1 II. Adyvoy chhac, 
lighting a lamp. Luke viii. 16. xi. 33. Theo- 
phrastus, Eth. Char. xviii. has the same phrase, 
roy AY’XNON “AVA. Comp. Arrian, Epictet. 
ii. 17. towards the end, and Aristophanes, Nub. 
18. And to illustrate the sense of Adyvog, I cite 
from the same comedy, 56, 7. 

OE. “EAXacov huiv ovk vear’ év to AY'XNQ. 
ET. Of poe, ti yap roe TOV TOTHY HIITES AY’XNON; 

Serv. We have no oi/ in the Lamp. 
StREPsIApDEs. Ahme! Why didst thou light such a 

soaking lamp ? 

[Exod. xxv. 37. xxvii. 20. Lev. xxiv. 4. et al.] 
II. It is spoken of the eye, as being that part 

of the body which alone is capable of receiving 
light, and so directing the whole body. The 
Latin poets frequently use lumina lights for the 
eyes. Mat. vi. 22. (where see Wetstein) ; of the 
Lamb, who is the Light of the New Jerusalem. 
Rev. xxi. 23 ; of John Baptist, who was like a 
burning and shining lamp in his bright knowledge 
of divine truths, and in his fervent zeal of com- 
municating them to others. John v. 35. So in 
the Martyrdom of Ignatius, § 2. that holy bishop 
is said to have been AY’XNOY dicny Oetxod rv 
‘exaorou gwrilwy diavoray did The THY Osiwy 
yeapay tEnyncewe, ‘ after the manner of a divine 
lamp, Uluminating every man’s heart by the ex- 
position of the Holy Scriptures.” Wake. Comp. 
Eeclus, xlviii. 1. [Also Ps. exix. 105. (where it 
is used of the law of God,) Prov. vi. 23. In 
2 Sam. xxi. 17. David is called 6 Avyvog "Iopana, 
the light of Israel.] 

AY’Q, perhaps from the Heb. 7 to faint, fail, 
or from 7x} to be tired, spent with fatigue. Homer, 
speaking of the Grecian ships, uses this V. in the 
passive for being worn out or decayed, Il. ii. 135. 

Kai 34 dovpa céonme véwv, kai omdpta AE‘AYNTAI. 

The planks are rotted, and the threads! decay’d. 

I. To loose somewhat tied or bound, [as (1.) 
Animals. Mat. xxi. 2. Mark xi. 2, 4,5. Luke 
xiii. 15. (2.) Men or angels, (sometimes perhaps 

1 Enapta. ‘Not the cordage, but the threads or thongs 
with which the ships were sewed together, ra pajpata tay 
véwy. Salmas. The Liburnians sewed most of their ships 
with thongs; the Greeks more commonly with hemp or 
tow, or threads made of other plants (sativis rebus), whence 
they were called orapra (from oneipw to sow namely). 
Varro in Gellius, xvii. 3.” Dr. Clarke’s note. Comp. 
Niebuhr, Voyage en Arabie, t. i. pp. 228, 230. 
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with a sense of letting go free after unbinding, to 
let loose.) John xi. 44. Acts xxii. 30. xxiv. 26. 
Rey. ix. 14, 15. xx. 3, 7. LXX, Ps. cii. 21. Jer. 
xl. 4. Hesych. gAvcev* azedkirpwoev. vy. De- 
mosth. p. 764. ed. Reiske. Hence Advopa: in 
middle voice means ‘to get a captive liberated, to 
ransom him.” Hom. Il. xxiv. 118.195. &e. Kuster 
de Verb. Med. and Schol. on Hom. Il. a’. 13. 
(3.) To loose or untie sandals. Marki. 7. Luke 
iii. 16. John i, 27. Acts vii. 33. xiii. 25. So 
Exod. iii. 5. Josh. v. 16. for bt to put off, and 
Gen. xlii. 27. of untying a sack. It is used meta- 
phorically of loosing the bands, of the tongue, Mark 
vii. 35; of disease, Luke xiii. 16. (see déw); of 
death, Acts ii. 24, (see Job xxxix. 1—7. and div 
below ;) of matrimony, 1 Cor. vii. 27. édvoar 
amo yuvaikog ; (art thou loosed from a wife? Eng. 
trans.,) but observe that this only means art thou 
Sree from a wife ? and will apply to those who have 
never been married. We say, the tie of matri- 
mony. It is used in Rev. vy. 2, 5. of breaking seals, 
so as to open a sealed book. Thus Chariton. 
Aphrod. p. 97. ed. Reiske, Aveww ra yoappara, 
of opening or unrolling letters; and in this sense 
Biel and Bretschn. ‘vclaecieig to Neh. viii. 5.) 
take Avoa in Ezr. ix. 46. which Schl. translates, 
“to explain.” See sense III.] 

II. To loose, pronounce, or determine not to be 
binding. oce. Mat. xvi. 19. xviii. 18. (Comp. déw 
IV.) [Schleusner says that all the ancient 
teachers of the Church (v. Launoii Epist. viii. 
part. v. p. 658. &c.) understand this “of the 
power given to the apostles,” John xx. 22, 23. of 
remitting or retaining sins, which is agreeable to 
the usage of the Greek language, (v. Aristophan. 
Ran.703.? or 691. ed. Brunck. Avoat rag wpdrepoy 
apaptiac,) and of the LXX, (v. Isaiah xl. 2. 
Ecclus. xxviii. 2, both of which passages are very 
strong, and deserve to be consulted,) and of the 
Jewish doctors, (v. Seb. Schmidt. Faseic. Disput. 
Theol. p. 676. and Hackspan. de Usu Script. Jud. 
p- 458). “ Many others,” says Schleusner, “re- 
jecting this, interpret it of declaring lawful, or 
commanding, permitting, from the Heb. myo and 

yar (v. Buxtorf. Lex. Talm. col. 1410. and 2524. 
Comp. also 1px, p. 174. and Lightfoot, Hor. Heb., 

on this passage,) so that it may mean whatsoever 
ye declare lawful and enjoin, shall be ratified by 
God.” Fritzsche and Wahl are decidedly for this 
sense. Bretschn. referring to Mat. xviii. 15—17. 
supposes it to mean “ejecting from their society, 
like publicans and sinners,” and quotes Ezr, ix. 13. 
ica thy doynv Kupiov ad’ npey to remove or 
avert, which hardly applies. ] 

III. Yo break or violate a commandment or law, 
Mat. v. 19. (where see Wolfius, Kypke, and 
Campbell.) [Here Bretschn. and Schleusn. both 
prefer the sense of explaining, (as émAtw, Mark 
iv. 34. Acts xix. 39. according to some, but this 
is doubtful. Comp. Arrian, Epict. iii. 21, 7.) So 
Adore is interpretation in Eeel. vii. 30. (viii. 1. 
Eng. Tr.) Wisd. viii. 9. v. Joseph. ce. Ap. i. § 17. 
A. J. viii. 6, 5. Liban. Epist. 34. Observe, how- 
ever, with Fritzsche, that the opposition in Mat. 
v. is between Avew and zouiv, which plainly 

2 [This quotation is not quite in point. It is there used 
of a person wiping away or correcting his former errors. 
A passage is required where it means remitting the penal- 
ties of another person's transgressions.) 
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supports Parkhurst’s interpretation.)] John vii. 
23. (where see Raphelius and Wetstein) ; the 
Sabbath, John v. 18 ; the Scripture, John x. 35. 
[Bretschn. adds that, in the sense of violating, 
it only occurs in St. John’s writings in the New 
Testament. ] 

IV. To dissolve, destroy. John ii. 19. [Schleusn. 
understands here an allusion to the body as a 
prison, and interprets the saying of our Saviour 
thus, “ You will sometime release me from this 
body of mine,” (comp. Mat. xxvi. 61. xxvii. 40.) 
considering it to possess a certain “ elegant ambi- 
guity.” On the notion of the body as a prison, v. 
Artemid. Oneiro-Crit. iii. 61. Zl. V. H. v. 6. 
Gataker on M. Antonin. ii. 17. and Barth. on 
Claudian, p. 1263.] Eph. ii. 14. [Schleusner 
says that Wetstein here appears to have joined 
Adicae with rv ExPpay, which is a Greek phrase, 
(v. Plut. Coriol. p. 235. Eur. Troad. 50.) and 
s0 with compounds of Avw. The difficulty is 

. / 
QCRONK tO. = ts yrerydas 

or - hut-pe no - 
—— wtpow 2 

: 

M, », Mu. The twelfth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the thirteenth of the ancient, 
whence in numbering yp is used for the fourth 
decade, or forty. In the Cadméan alphabet it 
answered to the Hebrew and Pheenician Mem in 
name, order, and power; but in both its forms, 
M and p, it has a much greater resemblance to 
the Phoenician than to the Hebrew letter. 
KS Mayeia, ac, 7, from payebw.— Magic, 

magical art. occ. Acts viii. 11. [Joseph. A. J. 
ii. 13,3. Phavorinus from Suidas says payeia’ 
éixAnore datuovwy.] . 
BS Maysiw, from payoc.—To use magical 

arts, as incantations, &c., pretending in conse- 
quence of them to exert supernatural powers. 
oce. Acts viii. 9. where see Doddridge. 
MATOS, ov, 0.— A Mage, a Gentile philosopher 

or sage of the Magian religion. occ. Mat. ii. 1, 7, 
16. This sect chiefly flourished in Persia ; and- 
considering this circumstance, and what is said 
Mat. ii. 16. it seems much more probable that 
the Magi, who arrived at Jerusalem some! con- 
siderable time after our Saviour’s birth, should 
come from the distant part of Persia, or Parthia?, 
than from the neighbouring region of Arabia. 
Suetonius, not to mention other historians 3, ex- 
pressly tells us, that ‘an ancient and uninter- 
rupted opinion had prevailed in all the East, that 
it was decreed by the Fates, that at that time 
(namely, at the beginning of the last Jewish war) 
some coming out of Judea should obtain the 
dominion*.’ No wonder that such an opinion 
should be propagated throughout the East, when 
we consider the vast number of Jews which were 
spread over all the Eastern countries. In the 
reign of Ahasuerus or Artaxerxes Longimanus®, 

} See Doddridge’s note (m) on Mat. ii. 11. and note (f) 
on Mat. ii. 16. Bishop Chandler’s Vindication of Defence 
of Christianity, book ii. p. 455. and Univ. Hist. vol. v. 
p. 408. Note P. 8vo. 

2 See Wetstein’s notes on Mat. ii. 1. 
3 As Josephus and Tacitus, whose testimonies are cited 

by Bishop Chandler with pertinent remarks, in his De- 
fence of Christianity, chap. i. sect. i. p. 26. &c. 

4 “ Percrebuerat oriente toto vetus et constans opinio, 
esse in fatis ut eo tempore Juda@d profecti rerum poti- 
rentur.” Suetonius in Vespas. cap. 4. 

5 See Whitby’s note (c) on Mat. ii. 2. and note (c) on 
James i. 1, and note (a) on 1 Pet. i. 1. 
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then the government of rd pecéroryoy.] 2 Pet. 
ili. 10, 11. Comp. 1 John iii, 8. On John ii. 19, 
Elsner cites from Herodian, vii. 2. ed. Oxon. 
AY’EIN yé¢vpav to demolish a bridge ; and from 
the Apocryphal 1 Esdras i. 55. "EAYSAN ra 
teixn Ispovoaknp. Comp. Homer, Il. ii. 117, 
118. xvi. 100. and see Kypke. [Test. xii. Pa- 
triarch. p. 684. iva AvPdor dbo cKijrropa tv 'Ie- 
pana, that two tribes of Israel might be destroyed.] 

V. To break or beat to pieces, asa ship. oce, 
Acts xxvii. 41. So Wetstein cites-from Eusta- 
thius rdg vijag AY’EIN, from Achilles Tatius 
TO mXoioy AIEAY OH, and from Lucian 7d ocxa- 
goc—AIE’AYZEN. 

VI. To dissolve, break up, as a congregation or 
synagogue. Acts xiii. 43. where Kypke cites 
from Lucian, ézeddy AYOH™% 7d cupurdowyr, 
‘after the feast was broken up ;’ and from Diod. 
Sic. rére piv “EAYSE r2jyv éxednoiay, ‘then 
he dissolved the assembly.’ 

the Jews were dispersed throughout all the pro- 
vinces of the vast Persian empire, Esth. iii. 8. 
and that in numbers sufficient to defend them- 
selves against their enemies in those provinces, 
Esth. ix. 2, 16; and many of the people of the 
land also became Jews, Esth. viii. 17. After the 
Babylonish captivity the Jews increased so 
mightily, that® we find them not only through- 
out Asia, but in Africa, particularly in Egypt’, 
in great numbers, and in many cities and islands 
of Europe, (comp. Acts ii. 5—11. and Philo, 
Legat. ad Caium, p. 16.) and wherever ® they 
dwelt, they made many proselytes to their re- 
ligion ; and in their attempts to this purpose, no 
doubt, they must have very much spread the ex- 
pectation of the Messiah’s coming—an article so 
important in itself, and so flattering to their 
national vanity. These opportunities of being in- 
formed of the approaching advent of the Great 
King, the Magians of Persia had in common with 
many other people. Add to which, that Zoro- 
aster, the famous reformer of the Magian sect, 
had in all probability been a servant to the pro- 
phet Daniel®; and as he had adopted so many 
other things in his scheme from the Jewish re- 
ligion, so there is the highest reason to think he 

6 See Lardner’s Credibility of Gosp. Hist. vol. i. book i. 
ch. 3. § 1. and Leland’s Advantage and Necessity of Re- 
velation, pt. i. ch. 19. p. 446. 

7 See the 3rd Book of the Maccabees, ch. iii. iv. Vi- 
tringa on Is. tom. i. p. 582. 

8 Thus Strabo in Josephus, Ant. xiv. 7, 2. whom see, 
speaking of the Jewish people in the time when Sylla was 
sent against Mithridates, about 87 years before Christ: 
Alty 3° els macay wédw dn TapeAnArAvOe:, Kai TOmOV OvK 
Erte padiws ebpeiv ths oiKoupevns, os ov mapadédekTat 
Touro TO puvAov, pnd’ émikpateitac bm’ adrov. Tyv TE 
Aiyurtov kai Kupnvaiay, Gre t&v abt&y Hryeuovev Tvxovcay, 
tay Te GARXwv ovxva, CnAOoat cvvéBn Kai di TA CUVTaYMaTA 
tev lovdaiwy Opéat drapepdvTas, Kai cvvavtncar, XpwmEeva 
Tois matpiuis tHv lovdaiwy vouos. ‘This people had al- 
ready passed into every city, nor were it easy to find any 
place in the world which had not received this nation, and 
been possessed by it. It happened also, that Egypt and 
the country of Cyrene, (comp. Acts ii. 10.) as being sub- 
ject to the same princes, and many others, imitated this 

people, and were exceedingly favourable to their rites, and 
increased their numbers by adopting the Jewish laws.’ 
Comp. also under mpooyAvros ILL. ; 

9 See Hyde, Relig. Vet. Pers. cap. 24. Prideaux, Connex. 
part i. book 4. anno 486. 
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would not fail to instruct his followers in such 
an interesting point as that of the Messiah’s 
coming, the time and circumstances of which had 
been so particularly foretold by his master. Dan. 
ix. 24—27. Accordingly the writers of the Univ. 
Hist. observe, that “ Zoroaster is said by credible 
authors to have predicted the coming of the 
Messiah, and this not in dark and obscure terms, 
such’as might have been applied to any other 
person, but in plain and express words, and 
such as could not be mistaken.” Univ, Hist. vol. 
v. p. 407. Ist edit. 8vo, where, in the notes, the 
reader may find the testimonies here referred to. 
It seems a groundless conjecture to suppose that 
the Magi knew the signification of the star by 
some tradition of Balaam’s prophecy, Num. xxiv. 
17. “ It is much more probable,” as Doddridge 
has remarked, “that they learned it by (imme- 
diate) divine revelation, which, it is plain, they 
were guided by in their return, as we see after- 
wards at ver. 12.” Or else we may observe with 
Bishop Chandler !, that “it was the common be- 
lief of all sorts of people in all nations at that 
time, that the rise of unusual stars, of comets, 
and of the different shapes of blazing lights in 
the heavens, did foretell great changes upon 
earth, the birth of some extraordinary person, 
and the erection of new empires: that the Magi 
being constant in the same belief, and being ac- 
quainted with the tradition or report, that about 
this time a great prince was to be born in Judea, 
to whom all the East should one day be subject, 
they might justly conclude from the rise of this 
bright appearance, which went under the character 
of a star, that He was then born, and his birth 
was in this manner notified to the world ; and 
that though their principle was wrong, yet, ad- 
mitting them to be possessed therewith, they 
acted very consistently in their inference from it,” 
Comp. Wetstein on Mat, ii. 2. For a more par- 
ticular account of the principles and doctrines of 
the Magian religion, and of Zoroaster or Zerd- 
husht, the great reformer of it, I refer the 
reader to Hyde’s Religio Veterum Persarum, 
cap. 31. and cap. 24. et seq. ; to Prideaux’s Con- 
nexion, vol. i. pt. 1. book 3. anno 522. p. 179. &c. 
and book 4. anno 486. p. 211. &c. Ist edit. 8vo ; 
and to the Universal History, vol. v. p. 143. &e. 
See also Wetstein on Mat. ii. 1. I proceed to 
observe, that as the Greek So¢de a Sage seems 
plainly derived from the Heb. may to speculate, so 

the Persian Mog?, or Mag, and with a Greek 
termination Mdyoc, may very probably* be de- 
duced from the Heb. 727 to meditate, mutter, with 

the formative 1 prefixed, as it is in the plural 
mim, Is. vill. 19. [We learn from ancient 
authors that the Magi were the priests of the 
Persian religion ; that they were thought pre- 
eminently skilled and learned in human and di- 
vine matters ; that they were held in so great 
honour, that the kings took them as friends and 

1 Vindication of Defence of Christianity, book ii. p. 419. 
2 Hyde, Relig. Vet. Pers. cap. xxi. p. 373. Ist edit. con- 

jectures that .°2) Rab-mag, mentioned Jer. xxxix. 3, 
13. means the head or chief of the Magians, whom Nebu- 
chadnezzar had sent for from Persia, and kept in his 
court, to make it more splendid, and occasionally to have 
the benefit of his counsels. 

3 See Gale’s Court of Gent. part ii. book 1. chap. 5. and 
Vossius, Etymolog. Latin. in Magus. 
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counsellors ; and that public measures seemed to 
require their sanction, in order to become quite 
legitimate acts. See Justin i. 9. 7. xii. 13. 
Curtius v. 1. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 16. and 6, 6. 
Herod. i. 132. Cic. de Div. i. 23. Diog. Laert. i. 
1—9. (and Menagii Not.) Ll. V. H. ii. 17. iv. 
20. (and Perizonii Not.) Porphyr. de Abst. 
Anim. iv. 16. p. 165. says, wapa ye pay roi¢ 
Tlépoatg ot epi rd Oetov cogpol Kai robrov Oepa- 
mwovrec, MA'TOI piv zpocayopebovra. Todro 
yao Snot kara tiv imvywptoy diddexrov 6 Ma- 
yoc.. Strabo i. p. 43. xv. p. 1045. Joseph. A. J. 
xi. 3, 1. Plin. xxiv. 29. Suid. Hesych. Ammon. 
and the Scholion in the London edit. of LXX, on 
Dan. iv. 7. Brisson. de R. Persar. lib. ii. p. 179. 
In Mat. ii. 1. Schleusner and Bretschn. (after a 
writer quoted in Wetstein,) construe dm’ ’Ava- 
Tory after payot, and not after rapeyévovro, so 
as to make it Hastern Magi ; but Fritzsche denies 
that it ean be so taken, on account of the absence. 
of the article ot. On the time at which the Magi 
came to Bethlehem, see Townshend’s New Test. 
and Benson’s “Chronology of ourSaviour’s Life.’’] 

Il. We may remark with Prideaux, Connex. 
vol. i. p. 221. Ist edit. 8vo, that as the Magi had 
great skill in mathematics, astronomy, and natural 
philosophy, “a learned man and a magician be- 
came equivalent terms ; and this proceeded so 
far, that the vulgar, looking on their knowledge 
to be more than natural, entertained an opinion 
of them as if they had been actuated and in- 
spired by supernatural powers, in the same man- 
ner as, too frequently among us; ignorant people 
are apt to give great scholars, and such as are 
learned beyond their comprehensions, (as were 
Friar Bacon, Dr. Faustus, and Cornelius Agrippa,) 
the name of conjurors : and from hence, those 
who really practised wicked and diabolical arts, 
or would be thought to do so, taking the name of 
Magians, drew on it that ill signification which now 
the word Magician bears among us: ” “ where- 
as the true and ancient Magians,” adds the 
Doctor, “ were the great mathematicians, philo- 
sophers, and divines of the ages in which they 
lived.” Dio Chrysostom, as cited in the Universal 
History, vol. v. p. 393. note, observes, that “the 
Persians called those Magi who were employed 
in the service of the gods ; but the Greeks, being 
ignorant of the meaning of that word, applied it 
to such as were skilled in magic, a science un- 
known to the Persians,” In the N. T, however, 
Mayoc is used in the bad sense also. occ. Acts 
xiii. 6, 8. [Comp. Test. xii. Patr. p. 522. the 
woman Kai payoug mapexddece kai pdopaka 
ait@ TpoonveyKe.}] Comp. paysia and payebw. 
[Hesych. payor" rov drareiva’ pappaxeuvthy 
Ammon, payou' ¢appakou' v. Aischin. e. Cte- 
siph.]—In Theodotion’s version of Daniel this 
word several times answers to the Heb. and 
Chald. Fx, a kind of astrologer or pretended con- 
juror among the Babylonians. [Dan. i. 20. ii. 2, 
10, 27.] 
EES Ma@yretw, from padnrie. 
I. Governing a dative, to be a disciple to, or 

follower of another’s doctrine. Mat. xxvii. 57. In 
this manner Plutarch, cited by Wetstein, several 
times applies the V. active to such as were dis- 
ciples to others in oratory. Comp. also Kypke. 
[Thus Jamblich. Vit. Pythag. ¢. 23. p. 103. pa- 
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Onrsiocavrec TP IvOaydoge wpeoBiry véow' and 
Plut. Vit. x. Or. p. 837.] 

II. Governing an accusative, to make a disciple. 
[ Mat. xxviii. 19. Acts xiv. 21. Comp. John iv. 1.] 

III. Yo instruct. Mat. xiii. 52. But paOnrevdeic 
in this text may perhaps as well be rendered 
made a disciple according to sense II. [The 
phrase is padnrevleic rp Bacisig trHv ovjpavay" 
which Bretschn, takes in a middle sense, (see 
Matth. Gr. Gr. § 493.) who applies himself to 
heavenly learning. Schleusner says who knows well 
my doctrine; but Fritzsche translates it, prepared 
or instructed for the Messiah’s kingdom, i. e. so as 
understand its nature. Bp. Blomfield! says, 
discipled into the kingdom of heaven, i. e. converted 
to Christianity.] 
KS Madyrije, od, 6, from pabéw to learn.— A 

disciple, follower of doctrine. (Mat. x. 24, 25. 
Luke vi. 40. In John ix. 28. the Pharisees are 
called followers of Moses. (v. Joseph. c. Apion. 
i, § 2. and 22.) Itis used in the N. T. of the 
followers of John the Baptist, Mat. ix. 14. Mark 
ii. 18. Luke v. 33. John iii. 25 ; of the followers 
of the Pharisees, Mat. xxii. 16. Mark ii. 18 ; of 
the twelve apostles car’ ioyny, Mat. x. 1. xi. 1. 
Luke vi. 13. ix. 1. &c. and of the seventy dis- 
ciples, Luke x, 1, 17, 21, 23. After the death of 
our Saviour, it is used for any follower of Christ, 
@ Christian. Comp. Acts vi. 1, 2. xi. 26. In 
John xiii. 35. xv. 8. it may refer to the imitation 
of our Saviour’s life. Joseph, Ant. vi. 5, 4.] 

BS Malhrpia, ac, 1), formed from paPyrhe, 
as roimrota a poetess, from oimrne a poct.m—A 
emale disciple. occ. Acts ix. 36. [Thom. M. 
condemns this form (pa0nrpic’ we abdnrpic, od 
padnroa); but it occurs in Diog. Laert. iv. 2. 
viii. 24. Diod. Sic. ii. 52. On words in —rpeg¢ 
and —vic, see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 256.] 

Maivoua, from paw to be eager after, desire 
eagerly or ardently.—To be mad, furious. oce. John 
x. 20. [datpdrioy tye cai paiverar, where 
Schleusner refers to Bos, Exerc. Philolog. on 
John vii. 20. and Alberti, Obss. Philol. on Mat. 
xi. 18. to show that paivera: is a kind of expla- 
nation of daysdvor éxe.] Acts xii. 15. xxvi. 24, 
25. 1 Cor. xiv. 23. [Maiveo@at is applied to 
persons acting or speaking under the influence of 
extravagant enthusiasm, See lian, V. H. ii, 
44. iii. 9,52. Porphyr. Vit. Platon. ¢. 15. Xen. 
Cyr. viii. 3, 13. Diog. Laert. i. 104. &c. Jer. | 
xxix. 26. Wisd. xiv. 28.] 

Makapilw, from pakdpio¢g happy.— To pro- 
nounce or call happy. occ. Luke i, 48. James v. 
11. Herodotus uses the V. in this sense, vii. 45, 
46. (see Wetstein,) and so likewise the LXX, 
Gen. xxx. 13. for Heb. 1x. [On Luke i. comp. 

Ps. Ixxii. 17. (on the fut. warapud, see Matth. 
Gr. Gr. § 174.) In James v. 11. Schleusner and 
Bretschn. give it simply the sense of praising or 
celebrating. oce. Job xxix. 11. Song of Sol, vi. 8. 
Is. iti. 12. ix. 16. Ecclus. xi. 28. (to pronownce 
happy, comp. Solon’s Dialogue with Croesus, 
Herod. i. 32.) xxv. 7.] 

Makapuoe, a, ov, from pacap the same, [which 
some derive from p27) «noi not subject to fate, sup- 
posing it thus applied to the gods as immortal. v. 

1 [Reference to Jewish Tradition, &c. p. 7.] 
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Hom. Il. a’. 339. &e. Damm. Lex. col. 1170. 
Reiske’s Demosth. p. 1400. 1. év paxdpwy vi- 
coc.|— Happy, blessed. See Mat. v. 3. Luke 
xxiii. 29. John xiii. 17. Acts xxvi. 2. 1 Cor. 
vii. 40. James i. 12,25. Rev. xiv. 13. On 1 Tim. 
i. 11. see Wetstein and Suicer Thesaur. in pa- 
kapiog I. [In Acts xx. 35. pardoudy gore d1d6- 
vat padrov 7} AapBaveyv, Schleusner makes it 
mean the cause of happiness, thus: “It bring’ 
eternal happiness to give more readily than to 
receive,” joining pa@AXoyv with dsdévat ; but Wahl 
and Bretschn. join it more properly with paxd- 
gtoyv. (See Matth, Gr. Gr. § 458. Hermann on 
Viger. note 60.) Schleusner says of 1 Tim. i. 11. 
that God is so called as the source of happiness ; 
Bretschn. as most worthy of praise. occ. LXX, 
Deut, xxxiii. 29. 2 Chron.ix. 7. Job v.17. Dan, 
xil. 12.] 

KES’ Maxapiopéc, ov, 6, from pakapifw.—A 
calling or pronouncing happy, felicitation: also 
happiness, felicity, blessedness. occ. Rom. iv. 6, 9. 
Gal. iv. 15. rig ody fy 6 paxapiopoc bpady 3 how 
great then was your felicitation of yourselves? How 
happy did you boast yourselves to be ? See Wolfius. 
[Not happiness itself, says Schl., which in Greek 
would be paxapiorne ; but rather, a pronouncing 
or calling happy; and he takes Néye roy paka- 
ptopoyv in Rom. iv. 6. for paxapife. On words 
in —opoc, see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 511.] 

KaS°> MA’KEAAON, ov, 76. Latin. [Also 
written 6 pdxedXoc, 1) paxédAn, and 7d paxkédtoy 
in Plut. vol. ix. p. 14. ed. Reiske,J—A word 
formed from the Latin macellum, which signifies 
“a market-place for flesh, fish, and all manner of 
provisions, a shambles, a butcher-row?.” occ, 1 Cor. 
x.25. “If we recollect that Corinth was at that 
time a Roman colony, we shall cease to wonder 
that a public place in that city was named in 
imitation of the Latin maeellum, and that St. 
Paul, in writing to the Corinthians, should retain 
the use of a word, which in that city had acquired 
the nature of a proper name.”—“* MaxedXoy oe- 
eurs also in Plutarch. See Kypke, Obs. Sacr. t. ii. 
p- 219. But as Plutarch thought it necessary to 
explain it by cpewawtov, it is probable that the 
word was of Latin origin.” Marsh’s Michaelis, 
vol. i. p. 163. and Marsh’s note 3. p. 431. [Schl. 
derives macellum from mactare, (v. Donat. on 
Ter. Eun. act ii. se. ii. v. 91.) and says, that 
besides “ ordinary provisions, avaricious persons 
sold there even the flesh of victims.” v. Theoph. 
Char. x. and Servius on Virg. Ain, viii, 183. 
Varro, de Ling. Lat. iv. 12.] 

Makoay, ady. [1. Sometimes elliptically used 
for card paxody d0dv far, a long way of. Luke 
vii. 6. xv. 20. John xxi, 8. Acts xxii. 21. 2Sam. 
xv. 17. 1 Kings viii. 46. (comp. 2 Chron. vi. 36. 
Luke xv. 13.) Arrian, Exp. Alex. iv. 3, 6. v. 3, 
25. Eur. Pheen, 913. (920 Pors.) In order to 
reconcile Mat. viii. 30. with Mark v. 11. Luke 
viii. 832. Schleusner would translate it prope or 
near. (He refers to Thue. i. 13. Hesych. éxet 
paxpay? méppw" and pi Exod. ii. 4. xxxiii. 7. 
Ps. xxxviii. 12 ; to the Latin procu/ in Liv. xl. 8. 
Virg. Ecl. vi. 15, Ain. vi. 10. x. 864, and Ser- 
vius’s note. The Vulgate translates non longe.) 
Now it cannot mean prope, and it is quite need- 

2 Ainsworth’s Dictionary. 
Bb2 
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less to force this meaning on it, for the ixei of 
Mark refers to the region; “there was in that 
put of the country;” and Matthew’s pakpay 
means @ good way off!, from our Saviour and 
those around him, just as in Luke xv. 20. Ma- 
xpay is only a relative term, as Fritzsche justly 
observes, and this remark applies to the instances 
of pi) adduced by Schl. In Num. ix. 10. Judg. 

xviii. 7. et al. Biel supplies the ellipsis thus, cara 
paxody xwpav. 2. Maxpady civar is sometimes 
used metaphorically, as Mark xii. 34. Acts xvii. 
27. which Schleusner explains to mean, for the 
Divine nature may be known easily from his works. 
Bretsch. for there is intercourse between God and 
us, so that we may know he cares for us. In Acts 
li. 39. Schleusner understands by aot roi¢ éic¢ 
praxpay to all the Gentiles, as dwellers afar off and 
aliens from the Jewish state ; Bretschneider (who 
refers to 2 Sam. vii. 19. Comp. ver. 16. Ecclus. 
xxiv. 32, 33. Joseph. A. J. vi. 13,2. Xen. Cyr. 
v. 4, 21.) takes it of time, “ to all those in distant 
ages,” sera posteritas, In Ephes. ii. 13. ipei¢ ot 
qroré évTeg paxpay ye that were once Gentiles, the 
same as aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, 
verse 12. Comp. 17. v. Wetstein and Schoettgen, 
Hor. Heb. vol, i. p. 761. Is, lvii. 19.] 

Maxpd6ey, an adv. of place, from pakpdg far, 
and @ev a syllabic adjection denoting from or at. 

I. From far. Mark viii, 3. [Prov. xxv. 25. 
Jer. iv. 16. &c.] 

II. At a distance, afar off. [Mark v. 6. xi. 13. 
xiv. 54. xv. 40. Luke xvi. 23. xviii. 13. (which 
Schleusn. translates near, but see waxpay above,) 
xxii. 54, xxiii. 49. Rev. xviii. 10, 15, 17. Gen. 
xxi. 16. xxxvii. 18. &c.] It is frequently in the 
N. T. construed with the preposition a76, a7é 
paxpoOey afar off, at a distance. Mat. xxvi. 58. 
xxvii. 55. et al. The LXX use it in like manner, 
Ps. xxxviii. 11. or 12. et al, And Wetstein, on 
Mat. xxvi. 58. cites several similar phrases from 
the ancient Greek writers, particularly ‘AIT’ 
*OYPANO’OEN from Homer, Il. viii. 365. xx. 
{read xxi.) 199. Od. xii. 381. [Fritzsche com- 
pares Soph, Phil. 550. api cotvera. v, Her- 
mann’s note, and Achill. Tat. v. 26. Boravéy 
Evexey yaotv. v, Schaefer on Greg. Cor. p. 32,] 

MaxpoOvpéw, &, from paxcpdOvpoc, which see 
under pacpoPipwe. 

I. To have patience, suffer long, be long-suffering, 
as opposed to hasty anger or punishment. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 4. 1 Thess. v. 14. 2 Pet. iii. 9. [See Prov. 
xix. 11. Aquila in Job vi, 11. Ececlus. xviii. 11. 
xxxii. 18.] 

II. To have patience, forbear. Mat. xviii. 26, 29. 
Ill. To have patience, endure or wait patiently, 

as opposed to despondency or impatience. Heb. 
vi. 15. James v. 7,8. [Baruch iy. 25. Ecclus, 
ii. 4.] 

IV. To tarry, delay. Luke xviii. 7. kai paxpo- 
Oupey tx’ abroic, though he linger (i. e. seem to 
delay, comp, 2 Pet. iii. 9.) with regard to them, the 
elect namely. We have an exactly parallel ex- 
pression Ecclus. xxxii. 22. or xxxv. 18. cai 6 
Kiptocg ot pr Boadivy, odd oy) MAKPOOY- 
MH’SH: éx’ avroic, and the Lord will not delay, 
neither will he linger with regard to them, i. e. the 

1 [Thus our translation rightly.] 
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humble, mentioned ver. 17. So Martin’s French 
translat. (ver. 20.)—n’usera point de long delai 
envers eux. See more in Suicer, Thesaur., under 
paxpoOduwe, and comp. Campbell’s note on Luke. 

MaxooOvpia, ac, 7, from paxpdOvpog, which 
see under paxpoOvpwe. 

I. Forbearance, long-suffering. Rom. ii. 4. [ix. 
22. 2 Cor. vi. 6. Gal. v. 22. Ephes. iv. 2. Col. 
iii. 12. 1 Tim. i. 16. 1 Pet. iii. 20. 2 Pet. iii. 15. 
Proy. xxv. 15. Jerem. xv. 15. Aquila and 
Theodot. in Prov. xix. J1.] 

II. Patience under trials and afflictions. Heb. 
vi. 12. James v. 10. Comp. Col.i. 11. [2 Tim. iii. 
10. iv. 2. Is. lvii. 15. Plut. in Lucullo, p. 514.) 

hE Maxpoipwe, adv. from paxpd0vpog long- 
suffering, a N. often used in the LX X, and derived 
from pakpdc long, and Qupdc the mind, anger.— 
Patiently. occ. Acts xxvi. 3. 

MAKPO’S, 4, dv. 
I. Far, distant. Luke xv. 13. xix. 12. sig yo- 

pay paxpay, into a far country. {See under 
paxoay, which is ace. sing. taken adverbially. 
1 Chron. xvii. 17. 2 Chron. vi. 36. Ezek. xii. 27. 
sig Katpod¢e paxpode times (that are) far off. Eng. 
transl. in Ecclus. x. 10. paxpdyv appwornpa a 
protracted illness, if the passage be genuine, on 
which see Bretschneider’s note in his edition of 
Ecclus. ] 

II. Long, prolia. Maxpa rpocedxecOat, to make 
long prayers, q. d. to pray long. Mat. xxiii. 14. 
(where see Wetstein.) Mark xii. 40. Luke xx. 
47. So Homer, Il. i. 35. MOAAA’ & ’HPAO’, 
he prayed many things or much. Compare 351. 
[Theophr. Char. iii. 1. Callim. Epig. 5. ov« ére 
pacod éyw. Joseph. A. J. vi. 11, 10. Aristoph, 
Plut. 612. paxoad xdaiew. Hom. Il. 7’, 22. pa- 
koa’ Schol. peyaddwc. LXX, Prov. xxviii. 16. 
Poll. Onom. vi. 1, 12. i. 9.) 

Maxpoypdmoc, ov, 6, 7), from paxpdg long, and 
ypovog time.—Enduring a long time. occ. Eph, 
vi. 3.—In the LXX of Exod. xx. 12. Deut. v. 
16. paxpoxpdmocg yivecOat answers to the Heb, 
DY PINT fo prolong the days. [Comp. also Deut. 
xxii. 7. iv. 40. and paxpoypoviZw, Deut, xvii. 
20. Symm. in Job xii. 12.] 

Ma akia, ac, 7, from padaxdc tender.— An 
indisposition, infirmity. occ. Mat. iv. 23, ix. 35, 
x. 1. Comp. véco0c. [Schleusner gives as its 
primary sense, weakness or softness, chiefly of 
mind, laziness. Suid. padraxia’ pqOvpia. v. Polyb. 
iii. 79. Joseph. A. J. ii. 10, 1. Xen. de Venat. 
iii. 8. It is used in the LXX for hf any bodily 
weakness or infirmity. Deut. vii. 15. 2 Chron. 
xxi. 156—19. Is. xxxviii. 9. Comp. Exod. xxiii. 
25. 2 Chron. xxiv. 25. Suid. and Hesychius, 
padaxia’ vécoc. Poll. Onom. iii. ¢. 21. Thus 
padakdy or paxaniZecOat to be sick, Is. xxxvii, 
9. xxxix. 1. &e, Test. xii. Patr. p. 420. Ailian, 
V. H. iii. 9. Xen. de Ven, viii. 4. Duport on 
Theophr. Char. c. i. p. 189. Hence, says Schl., 
Salmasius is erroneous in referring this use of 
the word to a peculiar idiom. (Ossileg. Hellen. 
p. 291.)] 

Madakéc, 4), 6v, from paddoow to soften, which 
from the Heb. y 29 to soothe. 

I, Soft, delicate, spoken of garments. occ. Mat. 
xi. 8. Luke vii. 25. So Lucian, de Salt. t.i. p. 
908. icOijo. MAAAKAI™S, in soft garments ; and 
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Homer, II. ii. 42. MAAAKO'N yiréva, a soft or 
jime vest ; xxiv. 796. wizXovee MAAAKOT SI, 
soft veils ; Od. xxiii. 290. ic@jjrog MAAAKHS, 
a soft coverlet for a bed. See more in Wetstein 
and Kypke. [So in Demosth. p. 1155, 4. ed. 
Reiske, tod8ara padaca woolly sheep, and there- 
fore soft to the touch. LX X, Prov. xxvi. 22. Noyor 
adakoi, soft, honeyed words, Comp. xxv. 15, In 

t. xi. 8. it is better to take it of delicate 
raiment in general, and not specifically of si/k, (as 
Elsner,) which was extravagantly dear—perhaps 
of fine linen. v. Forster de Bysso, p. 79. Elsner, 
Obss. Sacer. vol. i. p. 57. Alberti, Obss. Philol. 
p. 82. Olear. ad Philostr. Vit. Apollon. c. 27. 
p- 167.] 

II. A man who suffers himself to be abused con- 
trary to nature, a catamite, a pathic, (so Theophy- 
lact, rod¢ Mikistexabobvras) hence padakoi are 
by the apostle joined with ’Apcevoxotrat Sodom- 
ites. These wretches affected the dress and be- 
haviour of women'. [It appears (v. Wetstein 
and Kypke) that the Greeks themselves applied 
the term padaxde to these monsters. v. Dion. 
Hal. Ant. vii. p. 418. Diog. Laert. vii. 5,4. The 
Romans also used the term malacus in the same 
sense. (v. Plaut. Miles Glorios. iii. 1, 73.) and 
also mollis, (Ovid, Fast. iv. 342. Mart. iii. 73.)— 
Hesych. padanéc? padOaxdcg’ Exdvrog, yuvatKo- 
nOnc.| occ. 1 Cor, vi. 9. 

K2=> MaXcora, adv. of the superlative degree, 
from pada, which see under paddov.— Most of 
all, chiefly, especially. Acts xx. 38. xxv. 26. 
xxvi. 3. [Gal. vi. 10. Phil. iv. 22. 1 Tim. iv. 10. 
v. 8, 17. 2 Tim. iv. 13. Tit. i. 10. Philem. 16. 
2 Pet. ii. 10. Hesychius, wadtcra’ Niay, ravv, 
Tréov, spddpa, padXor.] 

M@\Xor, an adv. of the comparative degree, 
from pada much, 

I. More. [See Mat. vi. 30. (woAA@ padXor.) 
vii. 11. (dom paddAoyr ;) x. 25. xviii. 13. Mark 
ix. 42. xiv. 31. Luke v. 15. xi. 13. 1 Cor. xiv, 
18. In Mark x. 48. zo\Aq@ paddAov the more a 
great deal, as the E. 'T. has it, comp. Luke xviii. 
39. John v.18. The LXX use zodd pador, 
Num. xiv. 12. Deut. ix. 14, Is. liv. 1.] It is 
emphatically joined with nouns or verbs express- 
ing a comparison. See Mat. vi. 26. Mark vii. 36. 
Luke xii, 24, 2 Cor. vii. 13. Phil. i. 23. where 
Wetstein cites many instances from the best 
Greek writers, of the like use of pa@\Xov with 
comparative adjectives. Thus from Isocrates, 
mokd yao MAAAON KPEITTON, and from 
Iszeus, 7oA0 MA-AAON ‘ETOIMO’TEPON. He 
further shows, that in the Latin writers magis, 
more, is sometimes likewise added to compara- 
tives. [See Eur. Hee. 377. Aristoph Concion. 
1131. Herod. i. 23. Ail. V. H. x. 9, H. A. iv. 34. 
and for magis see Hirtii P. de Bello Africano, 54. 
Plaut. Menzchm. Prolog. 55. Vechn. Helleno- 
lexia, p. 76. Bergler on Alciphr. p. 228. Abresch 
on Aisch. i. 20. and the notes on Thom. M. 
p- 596.] 

Il. Rather. [Mat. x. 6, 28. xxv. 9. Mark xv. 
11. Luke x. 20. Rom. xiv. 13. 1 Cor. v. 2.] 
M@)Aov édopevoc, choosing rather. Heb. xi. 25. 
This phrase is agreeable to the style of the best 

1 The reader may find a remarkable description of such 
in Josephus, de Bel. iv. 9, 10. 
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Greek writers, as Wetstein has abundantly shown. 
[Schleusner gives the following list of passages 
where this elective sense is joined with the first, 
and padAov is to be rendered magis et potius. 
Mat. xxvii. 24. John iii. 19. xii. 43. Acts iv. 19. 
vy. 29. xxvii. 11. 1 Cor. ix. 12. xiv. 1, 5. 2 Cor. 
v. 8. xii. 9. 2 Tim. iii. 4; but in some of them 
this seems rather fanciful. ] 

III. M@\Xov 06, or rather, yea rather, in a cor- 
rective sense. oce. Rom. viii. 34. The Greek 
writers apply the phrase in like manner. See 
Vig. Idiot. sect. viii. reg. 1. and Hoogeveen’s 
note. [v. Gal. iv. 9. and Raphel. Obss. Polyb. on 
that passage, and Palairet, Obss. Philol. p. 432.] 

IV. “Erte paddoy cai paddov, more and more, 
occ. Phil. i. 9. That the phraseology may not be 
suspected as a Hebraism or Latinism, Kypke 
cites (inter al.) from Polybius, MA-AAON ’AET 
KAI MA AAON 2&erugodro, ‘he was continually 
puffed up more and more :’ and from Diog. Laert. 
aticosre MAAAON “ETI KAI MA‘AAON, 
‘pound yet more and more.’ [So magis magisque in 
Latin, e. g. Cie. Epist. ad Fam. ii. 18. v. Tursellin. 
de Particul. Ling. Lat. Md)ov (as well as the 
Latin magis, v. Vechneri Hellenol. lib. i. pt. ii. 
ec. 5. p. 138.) is often omitted, according to 
Schleusner? and some other critics; as in Mat, 
Xvili. 8. kadov oor ioTiv.... Hh, Ke. for padrov 
kahov....%, &e. (comp. Ecclus. xx. 1.) See 
Luke xv. 7. xvii.2. 1 Cor. xiv. 19. Herod. ix. 

26. Hom, Il. a’. 117. BotdAop’ éye Aaby oédoy 
Eupevar % amodécOa, (v. Schol.) and in LXX, 
Gen. xlix. 12. 2 Mae. xiv. 42. Tobit iii. 6. xii. 8 
Andoe, de Myst. p. 60. ed, Reiske. Wesseling on 
Diod. Sic. xi. p. 412. Duker on Thue. vi. p. 436.] 

Mappn, nc, 9, from the Heb. Oy a mother. 

I. Anciently, an infantile name for a mother, @ 
mamma, as we likewise speak. 

I}. A grandmother. occ. 2 Tim, i. 5. where see 
Wetstein and Wolfius. [It means here the ma-, 
ternal grandmother. v. Schol. on Arist. Acharn, 
39. Spanh. on Arist. Nub. 1386. and Wetstein, 
N. T. vol. ii, p. 354, Phavorinus says, that 
pappn ought not to be used for grandmother, 
(which is ri0y,) but mother, and derives it from 
papay a child’s word for gayeiy. “It oce. fora 
grandmother, 4 Mac, xvi. 9.” Biel.] 

MAMMOQNA’S, or MAMONA'S, G, 6—Mam- 
mon. ji is used for money in the Chaldee 
Targum of Onkelos, Exod. xviii. 21. et al., and of 
Jonathan, Judg. v. 19. 1 Sam. viii. 3. So the 

: Exod. xxi. 30. Mat. vi. 24. 

Luke xvi. 9. Castell deduces these words from 
the Heb. pox to trust, confide, because men are 

apt to trust in riches, q. d. }yaNd what is confided 
in. And Austin observes, that mammon in the 
Punic or Carthaginian language signified gain %. 

Syriac 

2 [Fritszche entirely rejects this explanation, and also 
that which takes caddy as positive put for comparative. 
His own theory is, that there is a change of design in the 
speaker, who first intends to enunciate the matter fully and 
absolutely, but then changes his intention and enunciates 
it comparatively. He supplies the comparative before 4. 
‘It is good for thee,” &c. (and better) than, &e. Hermann 
on Vig. p. 884. gives a different theory. It is worth ob- 
serving, that the Heb. has no comparative form, but uses 
the positive with 1 following it.] 

3 ** Mammona apud Hebreos divitig appellari dicuntur. 
Convenit et Punicum nomen: nam ducrum Punicé Mam- 

| mon dicitur.” Augustin. de Serm. Dom. lib. ii. 
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The word plainly denotes riches, Luke xvi. 9, 11. 
in which latter verse mention is made not only of 
the deceitful mammon, but of rd an Otvdy the true. 
St. Luke’s phrase papwva aduciacg very exactly 
answers to the Chaldee >pw7 ji09, which is often 

used in the Targums, as in 1 Sam. viii. 3. xii. 3. 
Prov. xv. 27. Job xxvii. 8. Hos. v. 11. In Mat. 
vi. 24. Luke xvi. 13. Mammon is beautifully 
represented by our Saviour as a person, which 
has made some suppose it was the name of an 
idol or god of riches worshipped in Syria: but I 
find no sufficient proof of this. [Schleusner 
appeals for a proof of it to Tertullian; to Wet- 
stein on the Dialogue against the Marcionites, 
attributed to Origen, p. 36; to Barthii'! Advers. 
lib. Iv. ¢. 4. and Ix. p. 2978. (I find no mention 
of this sense in Buxtorf, Lex. Talmud. in voe. 
p. 1216.) In Luke xvi. 9, 11. he takes it for 
perishable, i. e. uncertain and deceitful wealth, and 
not wealth unjustly acquired. Fritzsche on Mat. 
takes it for a personification of riches.] The 
above-cited are all the passages of the N. T, 
wherein the word occurs. 

Mav0avw. 
I. To learn. [See Mat. ix. 13. xi. 29. xxiv. 32. 

Mark xiii. 28. John vi. 45. (where it is distin- 
guished from dxovery, and means to profit by 
hearing, to understand.) vii. 15. (where jar) pewaOn- 
Koc means not having frequented the schools of 
Jewish doctors, having had no learned instruction.) 
Rom. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. iv. 6. xiv. 31, 35. Gal. iii. 
2. (to be informed, as also in Acts xxiii. 27.) 
Hphes. iv. 20. Phil. iv. 9. Col. i. 7. 1 Tim. ii. 11. 
(where pav@aveyv seems to mean, to learn by 
hearing public discourses, comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 34. 
and is opposed to didWdorey.) 2 Tim. iii. 7, 14. 
Rev. xiv. 3. which some take in the sense of 
learning by heart, others of understanding. } 

II. To learn, acquire a custom or habit. Tit. iii. 
14. 1 Tim. v. 13. where observe, that pavOavover 
may be either joined with dpyai, and considered 
as a Greek idiom for dpyai sivat pav@dvovor, 
they learn to be idle, (so Priceeus in Pole, Synops. 
cites from Eurip. Med. 295. éxdwWackeoPat copodc 
for éxdWdorea0ar copode eivat, to teach to be wise); 
or, according to Wolfius and others, parOdvovot 
may be construed with the participle wsptepyo- 
pevat, used for the infinitive weprepyeoOar, * being 
idle they learn to go about from house to house.’ 
A very similar construction is produced from 
Aristotle’s Politic. viii. 6. wérepoy dé det MAN- 
OA'NEIN adrodc “ALAONTAS cai XEIPOYP- 
YOY NTA, ‘ but whether they ought to learn to 
sing, and to perform on musical instruments.’ See 
more in Pole, Synops. and Wolfius on the place. 
But does not the following part of the verse in 
1 Tim, v. show the former interpretation to be 
preferable? [Comp. Phil. iv. 11]. 1 Tim. v. 4. 
Heb. v. 8 and the LXX, in Deut. iv. 10. xviii. 
9. Is. i. 17. ii. 4. Jer. ix. 5. Xen. Anab. iii. 2, 25. 
pabwpev doyoi Cyr, occ. LXX, for 2} he learnt. 
Deut, v. 1. xvii. 19. for ox. Prov. xxii. 25. and 

vp he knew or understood. Exod. ii, 4, Esth. iv. 5. 
etal. In the passage which Parkhurst quotes 
from the Medea éxdiddoxec9ar rather means, to 

1 [On consulting Barthius as above, I find very little 
towards proving the point in question; and Barthius him- 
self does not seem of the opinion that it means a Syrian 
idol.] 
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get them taught, by the force of the middle voice. 
v. Porson’s note. ] 

Mavia, ac, 7, from paivopat to be mad.—Mad- 
ness, distraction. oce. Acts xxvi. 24. [LXX, Hos. 
ix. 7, 8.] © 
MA’NNA, 76. Indeclinable. Heb. Manna, 

that miraculous food from heaven with which 
God fed the Israelites during forty years in the 
wilderness. Heb. 1 a species. “At its first 
falling, Exod. xvi. 15. the children of Israel said 
ni yo this (is) a particular species, a peculiar 
thing, for they knew not what tt (was). Comp. ver, 
31, Deut. viii. 3. who fed thee with parrny, that 
peculiar thing which thou knewest not, neither did 
thy fathers know?.” [Schleusner makes jp the 

same as M2 what? as in Chaldee and Syriac; and 
hence wi yD would be, (as the LXX take it,) 
what (is) this? Others deduce it from M29 he 
measured, (as there was an appointed portion for 
each Israelite,) or in Piel he prepared, so called 
as being food prepared by the Deity. Comp. 
Wisd. xvi. 20. v. Drusius on John vi. 31. and 
Ottii Obss. Flav. p. 198 Schleusner further 
adds, that it cannot be ascertained whether this 
manna was produced by a divine miracle, or was 
like that which still bedews the ground in the 
east, and particularly in the deserts of Arabia, 
(v. Niebuhr’s Descript. Arab. p. 146.) and is col- 
lected in the morning, and made into a sort of 
cake. Vander Hardt (Ephem. Philol. c. 7.) sup- 
ports the affirmative, but is opposed by Deyling?, 
Obss. Sacr. iii. 7.] To account for its being 
called in the N. T. not pay but pavva, we may 
observe that the Heb. my is several times in 
Scripture applied to a portion, and that too of 
food, as 1 Sam. iv. 5, Neh. viii. 10, 12. et al. and 
that the LX X almost constantly use pavva for 
yo, as Num. xi. 6, 7, 9. et al. freq. oce. John vi. 

31, 49, 58. Heb. ix. 4. Rev. ii. 17. where comp. 
xovuTrw IJ. [Schleusner takes the hidden manna 
for the rewards of Christians in a future state. 
There is probably an allusion to a tradition of the 
ark of the covenant and the vessel of manna kept 
in it, having been hidden by Jeremiah from fear 
of Nebuchadnezzar, and the expectation that it 
would re-appear in the time of the Messiah. 
See Eichhorn on the passage. | 

Mayrrevopat, to prophesy, divine. occ. Acts xvi. 
16. This V. is plainly from pavric a soothsayer, 
a diviner, which we may, with Eustathius, very 
properly deduce from praivopat to be mad, distract- 
ed, beside oneself, on account of the mad extrava- 
gant behaviour of such persons among the heathen. 
To justify this derivation, the reader may con- 
sider the picture of one of these frantic - 
esses*,as drawn by the masterly hand of Virgil, 
Ain. vi. 46. &e. Comp. 76. &c. and 100—102. 
“Few that pretended to inspiration (says Arch- 

2 Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in sy TIT. 
3 [Deyling states, after Le Clere and others, several 

material differences between the manna of the Israelites 
and common manna, The manna of the Jews, too, putri- 
fied in the course of the night, excepé on the 6th day, and 
on the 7th none was found. This must clearly establish 
the miraculous nature of the transaction with those who 
give credit to Moses. Schleusner’s doubt, therefore, is 
unreasonable and improper. See Graves en the Penta- 
teuch, App. § 2. p. 407.] 

4 Insanam vatem, as she is called, Ain, iii. 443. 
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bishop Potter}, after citing the former of these 
passages) but raged after this manner, foaming 
and yelling, and making a strange terrible noise ; 
sometimes gnashing with their teeth, shivering 
and trembling, with a thousand antic motions.” 
In confirmation of these assertions I shall subjoin 
a passage or two from Plato’, where speaking of 
those who are under the dominion of what he 
elsewhere calls ad Movowy xaroxy cai MA- 
NI'A, ‘a possession and madness from the Muses,’ 
which excites and inspires the mind into enthu- 
siastie songs and poems, he says, (in Jo,) Bak- 
XeVovert Kai KaTEXOpEvol, WoTrEp ai Bakxat, ‘they 
who are essed rage like the priestesses of 
Bacchus ;’ and that this his diviner was &@so¢ 
cai éxdowy, cai 6 vovc pynkére év adr@ evn, &e. 
‘rapt into a divine ecstasy and mad, neither did 
his understanding remain in him, being moved 
Ocia poiog by a divine fate ;? and in his Jimeus, 
ixavov 6: onpéeioy we parvTichy appootyy Oedc 
dédwxev. “ This circumstance, namely, that 0dd- 
ic Evvoug éoarrerat paytiKic évOsou Kat adn- 
Bove, no one in his right senses is seized with the 
true spirit of divination, is a sufficient sign that 
God hath vouchsafed this faculty of divination to 
human madness ;” a doctrine, by the way, very 
well agreeing with the notion of the Mahometans, 
and of the eastern nations in general, that mad- 
men are inspired. Comp. i@wyv. And although 
in those frantic fits of the heathen diviners there 
might frequently be much affectation and impos- 
ture, yet, nc doubt, in many such instances there 
was a real possession by the devil. This is too plain 
to be denied in the case of the prophetic damsel, 
Acts xvi. 16,18. “ Herein also,” says the learned 
Gale, “the devil played the ape, and imitated the 
divine mode of prophetie, which for the most 

_ part was by eatatic raptures and visions.” Comp. 
2 Kings ix. 1]. Jer. xxiii. 9. xxix. 26. Hos. ix, 
7. Ezek. ii. 14, 15. [Mavrevopar for Oop he 

divined. Deut. xviii. 10. 1 Sam. xxviii. 8. Ezek. 
xii. 24. Ail. V. H. i. 29. ii. 17. Apollodor. ‘iii, 
6, 7. Grey. on Lucian, Soloec. c. 9. p. 755. 
Sometimes it is to ask an oracle (Lucian, as 
above). Sometimes it is found passively, Ail. 
V. H. iii. 25.) 
MAPAI'NQ, from the Heb. 1 to fret, corrode. 

—To cause to decay or fade. So Isocrates ad 
Demon, cap. 4. eadAog pév yap } xpdvog avadw- 
cev 7} vooog’ EMA’PANE, ‘as for beauty, either 
time consumes, or disease withers it. Hence 
papaivopat, pass. to be decayed or faded, to fade, 
fade away. oce. Jam.i. 1]. Wetstein has shown 
in his note on this text, that the word is often 
applied in like manner by the Greek writers. 
To the instances he has produced, I add from 
Lucian, de Syr. Dea, t. ii. p. 887. 7d copa dv 
nuéonc “EMAPAI NETO, ‘his body wasted away 
daily.’ [LXX, Job xv. 30. xxiv. 24. Wisd. ii. 8. 

xix. 21. Phavorin. papaivopar arav0d: raBediw 
Aariwmori. | 

MAPA'N ’AOA’. Heb., Chald., or Syr. 
—MARAN ATHA. It denotes a solemn curse. 
oce. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. where the Syriac version, 

1 Antiquities of Greece, book ii. ch. 12. 
2 For further satisfaction the reader may consult the 

learned Gale’s Court of the Gentiles, vol. ii. part 3. book i. 
ch. 3. § 7. to whom I am indebted for the testimonies from 
Plato. 
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e\ which signifies the or our Lord cometh. IZ} po gu 
Thy is a pure Hebrew, as well as that or xm are 
Syriac and Chaldee words. [Cheitomzeus (Grzeco- 
harbar. N. T. p. 104.) gives nearly this derivation, 
and Hesychius says, papava0a 6 Kiptog ev 
i) eldov roy Kupioy] wyo is used in Chald. for 
a sovereign or supreme lord, Dan. ii. 47. et al. So 

may be regarded either as a simple N. of the 
same root with the formative Spe cog (see 
Castell in ¥9,) or else as compounded of 1p a Jord, 

and the Syriac suffix} our. If this* interpreta- 
tion of MAPA‘N ’A@A, which is not only favour- 
ed by the Syriac version, but also given by Theo- 
doret and several of the Greek Scholia cited by 
Wetstein, be right, the expression will refer either 
to the miraculous* interposition, or to the final 
coming of the Lord to take vengeance on the man 
lying under this most grievous curse. Comp. 
Jude 14, 15. and Macknight there, and on 1 Cor, 
But does it not seem unlikely that the Jews 
should, in such a solemn instance, adopt a foreign, 
whether Chaldee or Syriac, word? I am there- 
fore rather inclined to another interpretation of 
the expression, from the Heb. Tax OND cursed 
art thou, which might be the form of the anathema 
or curse, called in Heb. my. .As for the substi- 
tution of the y for n in papav we may observe 
with the learned Montfaucon 5, that at the end of 
words the Greeks do very frequently put their v 
for the Heb. 0, because the latter termination is 
very disagreeable to the Greek language; and 
probably the Grecizing Jews might in common 
conversation pronounce TAY DOWD MAPA'N 
"AOA’. But let the reader consider, and judge 
for himself. 

Ka" Mapyapirne, ov, 6, a pearl, so called from 
padpyapoy the same. [Mat. xiti. 45,46. 1 Tim. 
li. 9. (where see Wetstein.) Rev. xvii. 4. xviii. 
12, 16. xxi. 21. which last passage some interpret 
of marble as white and bright as pearls. Schleusner, 
of precious stones in general. It is used meta- 
phorically for any thing of great value and price, 
as Mat. vii. 6. undé Badynre rodc papyapiracg 
bpav Eumpooev rHv xoiowyr, of offering Christian 
doctrine to those who would reject i with contempt. 
v. Vorst. de Adagiis N. T. c. 4. p. 779. (ed. 
Fischer.) In Arabic wise sayings are called 
pearls, v. Schultens on Hariri Consess, i. p. 12. 
ii. p. 102. and Hist. Timur. c. 52.] 

Mappapoe, ov, 6, 7, from pappaipw to glister, 
shine. [Schleusner and Wahl give pappapor, ov, 
76, a substantive from the adjective. Bret- 
schneider is with Parkhurst. Mdppapoy érpov 
occ. Eur. Phoen. 1416. ed. Pors. See also 674. 
and Schol. on Hom. Il. 7’. 735. “H pappapoc, 
Epist. Jerem. 72. and pappapwoc, Song of Sol. 
v. 15.] 

I. Properly, an adjective, bright, shining, white. 
II. Aifog being understood, a white kind of 

stone, marble, marmor. So Hesychius explains 

3 Of which see more in Whitby on 1 Cor. xvi. 22. and in 
Vitringa on Rev. iii. 11. 

4 See Doddridge. ‘ 
5 *OQmnes vero (Greci scilicet Veteris Testamenti 

Interpretes) yy per M exprimunt, preeterquam in fine vocum, 
ubi N pro M frequentissimé ponunt Greci, quia nempe a 
terminatione p» abhorret Greeca lingua.” Hexapla, vol. ii. 
Previa Disquisitio, p. 396. 
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pappapog by dev) AiOog a white stone, occ. Rev. 
xviii. 12. 

Bas" MA’PTYP, vooc, 6, 7. It is generally 
derived from peipw to divide, decide, because a 
witness decides controversies (comp. Heb. vi. 16); 
but the learned Damm, in Lex. col. 1495. deduces 
it from the old word paon the hand, because wit- 
nesses anciently used to hold up their hands in 
giving evidence. That this was a significant 
ceremony used among the ancient Hebrews in 
taking oaths is evident from Gen. xiv. 22. God 
himself is represented as swearing in this manner, 
Exod. vi. 8, Deut. xxxii. 40. Ezek. xx. 5, 6, 15. 
And from a similar custom among the old 
Greeks !, Apollo in Pindar, Olymp. vii. 119, 120. 
orders Lachesis, one of the Fates, yeipacg avreivat 
Oedyv 0’ bpKov péyay 7 wapgaper, § to lift up her 
hands, and not violate the great oath of the 
gods.’ 

I, A person witnessing, a witness. [Mat. xviii. 
16. xxiv. 65. Mark xiv. 63. Luke xxiv. 48, Acts 
i, 8, 22. ii, 32. iii. 15. v. 32. vi. 13. vii. 58. x. 39. 
xiii. 31. xxvi. 16. 2 Cor. i. 23. yw d& paprvpa 
Tov Osby ixicadovpat. (comp. Thuc.i. 78. ii. 7.) 
2 Cor. xiii. 1. 1 Thess. ii. 10. 1 Tim. v. 19. vi. 
12. Heb. xii. 1.]~ o> 

II. A martyr, one who seals his testimony to Jesus 
and his doctrine with his blood. Acts xxii. 20. Rev. 
xvii. §. But see Campbell’s Prelim. Diss. p. 442. 
[Schleusner gives Heb. xii. 1. under this sense, 
“a multitude of men who have suffered evil for 
the true worship of God,” comparing chap. xi. 
See Suicer, Thes. Eccles. vol. ii. p. 310. In 
2 Tim, ii, 2. he takes this word (by metonymy of 
concrete for abstract) for “a testimony or argu- 
ment adduced for the truth of any thing,” a proof. 
Wahl says it is a witness; and so Bretschneider, 
who however suggests that it may mean the books 
of the Old Testament, as affording testimony to Chris- 
tianity ; but this is very far-fetched. He quotes 
Joseph. contr. Apion. i. 7. as using it of the testi- 
mony of genealogies, woAX\otg mapacydpevoy 
paprupac. } 

Maprvpéw, ®, from paprup. 
I. To witness, bear witness, testify. [See John 

i. 7. (where, and in xv. 26, xviii. 23. Schleusner 
gives the sense of teaching or explaining.) iii. 26, 
28. v. 31—33. pepapripnee ry adnOsia. x. 25. 
xii. 17. Acts xxii. 5. xxvi. 5, Heb. xi. 5. (pass. 
voice.) 1 John v.6—10. et al. In LXX it trans- 
lates ry he gave witness, Gen. xliii. 3. Hence] 

[II. Yo declare, profess. John iv. 44. vii. 7. 
1 Tim. vi. 13. rod papruphnoayrog imi Moyriov 
TliAarov ri}v Kadrv oporoyiay who freely and 
openly put forth a profession, Schl.; and the word 
is used of declaring prophetically, Acts x. 43, Rom. 
iii, 21. paprupovpévyn id Tov vépmov Kai ror 
moognray which Wise and the preskets have pro- 
phesied and promised, as Schl. translates the 
place. ] 

III. With a dative following, to bear witness to 
or concerning. Mat. xxiii. 31. Implying praise or 
commendation, Luke iy. 22. [See John iii. 26. In 
Luke xi. 48. Schleusn.? translates “ye approve 

! Of which see Homer, I]. vii. 412. x. 321. Comp. Virgil, 
JEn. xi. 196; and Heb. and Eng. Lex. under 77 V. 1. 

2 [Perhaps as the approval is expressed by xai ovvev- 
doxetre 37 Schl, does not quote) we may translate it, 
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of the deeds of your forefathers,” and he gives 
this sense also to Rom. x. 2. See Xen. Mem. i. 
2,21. Adsch. Soer. Dial. iii. 6. Krebs, Comm. ad 
Decr. Athen. p. 72.] So Josephus, Ant. xiv. 10, 
2. AY’TQ™: wok\Aoi MEMAPTYPH’KAZIN. See 
other instances in Elsner and Kypke on Luke. 
So paprupétopar, odpat, pass. to be of good 4 
have a good character. Acts vi. 3. x. 22. [xvi. 2.] 
xxii. 12. Heb. xi. 2, 39. Comp. ver. 4, 5. [add 
] Tim. v. 10. comp. 3 John 6, 12.] 

IV. To bear witness to, denoting assent or con- 
Jfirmation. Acts xiv. 3. Heb. x.15. Beza and 
Raphelius observe, that paprvpéw is applied in 
the same manner by the profane writers. See 
also Elsner on Luke iv. 22. 

V. Maprvpéopat, odpat, to implore, beseech, or 
as our English translators, to charge. 1 Thess. ii. 
12. [So papripopa Thue. vi. 80. Comp. Deut. 
xxxii. 46. ] 

Maoprupia, ac, 7, from paprup. 
i. y) acai witness, ‘vestification. John i. 7. 

[ Testimony, evidence, witness borne or to be borne, 
Mark xiv. 55. (where Schleusner takes it for 
pdprvp, the abstract for the concrete,) 56, 59. 
Luke xxii. 71. John i. 7, 19. iii. 11, 32. (where 
Schleusner understands doctrine, the thing pro- 
fessed.) v. 32. 36. (where Schleusner, as in John 
v. 9. understands the proofs given by God to our 
Saviour’s divine mission.) viii. 13, 14, (Schl. and 
Bretschn. give it the sense of confirmation or 
praise,) 17. (comp. Mat. xviii. 16.) xix. 35. xxi. 
24. Acts xxii. 18. (where Schl. translates it teach- 
ing or instruction.) Titus i. 13. 1 John y.9. In 
Rey. i. 9. 9) paprupia Incotd Xpiorov seems the 
constant profession of Christianity, testimony to the 
truth of Christ and his religion. comp. i. 2. vi. 9. 
xii. 11, 17. xix. 10. xx. 4. In 1 Tim. iii. 7. pap- 
Tupiay kadnv a good report or character. Comp. 
paprupéw IIT. and 3 John 12. Ecclus. xxiv. 23. 
for testimony or evidence in Exod. xx. 16. Deut. v. 
20. Prov. xxv. 18.—and in Ps. xviii. 8. of the 
ordinances of God.] 

Mapripior, ov, rd, from paprue. 
I. A witness, testimony. [See Mat.$ viii. 4, 

(comp. Mark i. 44. Luke v. 14.) xxiv. 14. Mark 
vi. 11. (comp. Luke ix. 5.) xiii. 9. Acts iv. 33. 
2 Cor. i. 12. where Schl. takes it for commend- 
ation, James v. 3. In Mark xiii. 9. ei¢ papripioy 
abroic, so that ye may testify to them, boldly profess 
Christianity before them ; others, as Bretschn. for 
a testimony against them, but comp. Mat. x. 18. 
Luke xxi. 13.] 1 Tim. ii, 6. 7d papriptoy katpoic 
idiowg. If these words be joined with the pre- 
ceding, the sense will be, as is expressed in our 
translation, that Christ gave himself a ransom for 
all to be testified, i. e. the object or subject of a 
public testimony to be borne, in due time: but 
Bengelius puts a colon after wavrwy, and a 

ye bear witness to them, record them, as it were. Our 
translators appear to have used the various reading S17: for 
kai; but xaé is best supported. Bretschneider translates 
it laudatis atque probatis.] 

3 [Fritzsche takes eis naptipsov adrois as a reflection of 
St. Matthew, and not part of our Saviour’s speech, explain- 
ing it thus: ‘‘ This he said for a testimony to the multitude, 
that he revered the law of Moses;” but this has its diffi- 
culties. He refers to Thuc. i. 87. deiFas te xwpiov adrois, 
and similar expressions, but all of them have a participle 
agreeing with the speaker, and are not therefore quite in 
point. Besides in Thuc. the airots are the persons ad- 
dressed in the speech, but not so in St. Matthew.] 
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comma only after idiot ; and according to this 
punctuation the words must be joined with what 
follows, and the ellipsis supplied in some such 
manner as this : the testimony (namely, that Christ 
gave himself a ransom for all) was to be borne 
in due time, for which testimony I was appointed a 
preacher, &c. Comp. Bowyer’s Conject. [Gen. 
xxi. 30. xxxi. 44. Deut. iv. 45. xxxi. 26. Josh. 
xxii 27. Ruthiv. 7. In Prov. xxix. 14. Amos 
i. 11. they have pointed ty} differently from the 

common method, (which gives perpetually or for 
ever, cic dei Symm. in Prov.) and they translate 
it sic papriptor.] 

Il. The testimony of Christ is the testimony con- 
cerning Christ, his person, offices, and glories. 
1 Cor. i. 6. Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 1. 2 Tim.i. 8. [In 
these es Schl. and Bretsch. understand the 
doctrine of Christ, the Christian doctrine. In 
Heb. iii. 5. Schl. translates sic papriptoy rev 
AarnOnoopivwy for the promulgation of those things 
about to be delivered to the Jews. In Acts vii. 44. 
2 oKNV? TOU paprupiov (comp. Rev. xv. 5.) some 
take for 1) xiBwrdc rov paor. or the ark of the 
covenant, kept in the tabernacle of the covenant. 
Bretschn. says that vduoc and papripwy are 
often the same thing, in LXX, e. g. Deut. iv. 45. 
vi. 17, 20. Ps. Ixxviii. 5. and hence the ark of the 
covenant, where the tables of the Law were kept, 
was called 7 xiBwrd¢ rov papr., and the tables 
themselves papripioy (and thus nearly Suidas). 
See Exod. xxv. 16. xxvi. 33. xxx. 6. xxxi. 18. 
comp. xvi. 34. (Heb. and Gr.) The LXX have 
also translated tpi 578 the tabernacle of the con- 
gregation, by this phrase ») ox. rod p. in Num. 
xviii. 4, 6. Ley. iv. 4. Exod. xxix. 42, 44. et al. 
apparently deducing yin from ry he witnessed, 

instead of 1 he appointed. But it may be ob- 
served, that as this is also called niyq j2W9, e. g. 
Num. i. 50. and translated by the same words in 
LXX, where paprivpioy is an appropriate trans- 
lation of mp7, they may have used their phrase 
indifferently, without regard to the Hebrew word 
used in each passage. It is called nay simply in 
Exod. xvi. 34. See Iken. Ant. Heb. i. vii. 6. 
32—41. Reland, Ant. Jud. i. ch. iii.] 

Maprivpopa, from paprup. 
I. Governing a dative, to testify, bear witness to, 

Acts xx. 26. Gal. v. 3. [Bretschn. supplies rév 
Ger, I call God to witness to you, I declare to you 
by God ; and compares Ecclus. xlvi. 19. Schleus- 
ner translates J declare to you.] In the former 
text our translators render papripouar tyiv by 
I take you to record, but, 1 apprehend, errone- 
ously ; for papripoya, in the sense of taking to 

, or calling to witness, is followed not by a 
dative, but by an accusative of the person. Thus 
Plutarch in Alcib. yaderG¢ gépovra cai MAP- 
TYPO'MENON @EOY'S cai ’ANOPQ'IIOYS, 
taking it grievously, and calling gods and men to 
witness. So Josephus, on occasion of the horrid 
pollution of the Temple by the Zealots, introduces 
Titus thus speaking to them: MAPTY’POMAI 
OEOY'S yw zarpiovp—MAPTY’POMAI 6é cai 
STPATIA'N épuny, cai TOYS zap’ éuoi *10Y- 
AAVOYS cai ‘YMA®S AY’TOY’S, we ovc éyo 
Trav vac avayxalw puaivey, I call to witness 
my country’s gods—I call to witness also my army, 
and the Jews who are with me, and even you your- 
selves, that I ) not force you to pollute this holy 
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place. De Bel. vi. 2,4. Comp. ii. 16, 4. ad fin. 
[See also Judith vii. 28.] 

II. Yo testify, or rather to beseech, or charge, 
obtestor. Polybius, as cited by Raphelius, uses 
the V. in this latter sense. Eph. iv. 17. Comp. 
paorupéw IIT. 
MA'PTYS, 6, 7), dat. plur. paprvor. The same 

as paprve. See Grammar, sect. v. 3, 4. 
I. A witness. [Acts x. 41. xxii. 15. Heb. x. 28. 

1 Pet. v.1. In Rom. i. 9. paprug yap pov éoriy 
6 Oe6c, God knows and can testify, I declare by the 
Almighty, the same as the Jewish oath nim ry. 
Comp. Phil. i. 8. 1 Thess. ii. 5. Gen. xxxi. 50. Job 
xvi. 19. and Augustin. ad Hilar. Epist. 89.] On 
Acts x. 41. the reader may do well to consult 
Jenkin’s Reasonableness and Certainty of the 
Christian Religion, vol. ii. chap. 28. Bp. Pearce’s 
Miracles of Jesus vindicated, part i. p. 10. &e. 
12mo. Leland’s View of Deistical Writers, vol. i. 
letter vii. p. 138. &c. and letter xi. p. 271. Ist 
edit. Randolph’s Answer to Christianity not 
founded on Argument, p. 173. and his View of 
our Blessed Saviour’s Ministry, p. 374. and Lard- 
ner’s Collection of Testimonies, vol. ii. p. 308. 
[LXX, Exod. xxiii. 1. Deut. xvii. 6, Prov. xiv. 5. 
et al. In Num, xxiii. 18. Prov. xii. 19. they 
seem to have pointed with Tzere instead of 
Pathack. ] 

II. A martyr, one who seals his testimony to 
Jesus and his doctrine with his blood. Rev. ii. 13. 
[See also xi. 3, 7. Ini. 5. iii, 14. our Saviour is 
called 6 pdpruc 6 misTdéc, &e. Schleusn. says he 
knows not in what sense, unless it be perhaps as 
the interpreter of the Divine will, and he refers to 
John i. 9. xiv. 6. Bretsch. gives the same sense, 
and says that God is so called in the O. T. as 
manifesting his will (in promises or threats), and 
executing it faithfully. Comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 36. 
Jer. xxix. 23. Mal. iii. 5] 
MASZA’OMAI or MASA’OMAI, pat, from 

the Heb. m3 to squeeze, press—To chew, champ. 

oce. Rev. xvi. 10. [LX X, Job xxx. 4. Aristoph. 
Plut. 320. Equit. 717. Vesp. 780. Eccles. 554. 
Schl. deduces it from pacow to pound.] 

Maortyow, &, from paorié, tyoc. 
I. To scourge. [Mat. x. 17. xx. 19. xxiii. 34. 

Mark x. 34. Luke xvii. 33. John xix. 1.] On 
Mat. x. 17. see Doddridge’s and Wetstein’s notes. 
On Mat. xx. 19. John xix. 1. we may observe 
with Lardner’, that it was usual with the Ro- 
mans, before execution, to scourge persons con- 
demned to capital punishment ; and with Min- 
tert, that this scourging was performed either with 
rods or with whips, of which the latter was the 
more grievous punishment, inflicted only on 
slaves, and persons condemned to the cross. See 
also Wetstein on Mat. xxvii. 26. and Josephus, 
de Bel. ii. 14,9. v. 11,1. [See also Lipsius de 
Cruce, ii. 3. LX X, Exod. v. 14, 16. Deut. xxv. 3. 
Jer. v. 3. (for 4277 Hiph. from 733.) 2 Mac. iii. 
26, 34.) 

II. To correct, scourge, in a figurative sense. 
Heb. xii. 6. (Comp. paorté II.) [The passage 
is a quotation from the LXX version of Prov. 
iii. 12. which does not quite agree with the Heb. 
(Schl. and Bretschn. suppose them to have read 
Dey for ayn.) Comp. Job xv. 11. Ps. Ixxiii. 4, 5. 

Tobit xiii. 2. Judith viii. 27. Prov. xvii. 10.] 

1 Credibility of Gospel Hist. vol. i. book i. ch. vii. § 13. 
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Maorizw, from paorE a scourge.—To scourge. 
occ. Acts xxii. 25. where see Wetstein. [Num. 
xxii. 25. Wisd. v. 11.] 
MA’STIZ, cyog, 2). 
I. A scourge, or whip. Acts xxii. 24. Heb. xi. 

36. Thus it is used in the LXX, Prov. xxvi. 3. 
for the Heb. wiv, the same. [Comp. 1 Kings xii. 
11, 14. Ecclus, xxviii. 17.] 

II. A grievous distemper considered under the 
notion of a divine scourge. (Comp. Heb, xii. 6. 
John vy. 14. ix. 2.) Mark iii. 10. v. 29, 34. Luke 
vii. 21. [Comp. Apocryph. Ecclus. xxx. 14. xl. 
9. 2 Mac. ix. 9,11. It is used also by the LXX 
to denote any calamity or affliction, as a chastise- 
ment from God; e.g. Ps. xxxii. 11. xxxv, 15. 
Xxxvilil. 17. xxxix. 11. Jer. vi. 7. Tobit xiii. 14. 

_ In Ecelus. xxii. 6. it is put for correction or dis- 
cipline. (comp. Prov. xix. 29. Ecclus. xxiii. 2.) 
To the gods among the Heathens were sometimes 
attributed scourges, by a like metaphor, comp. 
Hom. Il. v’. 812. dtd¢ paoriy: cacy. v. Schwartz, 
Comment. Crit. Gr. Ling. p. 879. Potter on 
Lycophr. Cass. 436. ] 
MASTO’S, 0, 6, from paZdc!, the same. The 

breast, properly the female breast. occ. Luke xi, 27. 
xxiii. 29. Rev. i.13. [On Luke, see Glass, Philo- 
log. Sacr. p. 1270. ed. Dath. In Rey. i. 13. it is 

used of a man’s breast, but Schleusn. takes it 
there for loins or navel, from the LX X translation 
of Ezek. xvi. 4 or 7. but the LXX have probably 
confused \ and 7. Gen. xlix. 25. Job iii. 12. Song 
of Sol. i. 2, 5. (where, as in iv. 10. the LXX read 
11 from 77, not 717. +?) vii. 4. Joel ii. 16. et al.] 
KS Muraodoyia, ac, 7, from paracoddyog a 

vain talker.— V ain, useless talking or babbling, ‘vain 
jangling,” Eng. Translat. oce. 1 Tim. i. 6. 

B2>° Maratodéyoe, ov, 6, from parawg vain, 
and Aédoya perf. mid. of Aéyw to speak, talk.—A 
vain talker, one idly prating what is of no use. oce. 
Tit. i. 10. 
BS Maratoc, a, ov, and 6, 9, from parny in 

vain, which see.— Vain, useless, unprofitable. occ. 
Acts xiv. 15. 1 Cor. iii, 20. xv. 17. Tit. iii. 9. 
James i. 26. 1 Pet. i. 18. [In Acts xiv. 15. it 
is applied to idols, comp. in LXX, Ley. xvii. 7. 
1 Kings xvi. 2. Is. ii. 20. Hos. v. 11. et al. (So 
the Heb. 537 and xy denoting vanity, are used 
of idols as vain and fruitless, Jer. ii. 5. xviii. 15. 
Ps, xxxi. 7.) Some give it this sense in 1 Pet. i. 
18. but Schleusn. thinks it means perverse, as the 
Hebrew words for vanity are used of perversity 
also, and he cites Ps, lviii. 2. Prov. xiii. ll. LXX, 
Exod. xx. 7. xxiii. 1. Deut. v.11. Is. xxxi, 2. 
xxxii. 6. xliv. 9. Ezek. xi. 2. et al. freq. In 
Ezek. xiii. 6—9. it is put for 333 @ lie, a false 

thing. comp. Zeph. iii. 13.] 
Maratérng, nroc, 1), from paratoe. 
I. Vanity, disappointing misery. Rom. viii. 20. 

In this sense the word is often used by the LXX 
in the book of Ecclesiastes for the Heb. 537. 
[Theodoret on this pass. explains it by p0opa 
(which see), comp. verse 21. So Phavorinus. 
Schleusner says, miseria, calamitas; but Bretschn. 
Sragilitas, comp. Ps, xxxix. 6. lxii. 9. Eccles, i. 2, 
14, where it is used to denote that earthly things 
are vain and fleeting, subject to decay, mutability, 

1 The old Greek grammarians distinguish between 
patés and paords, and tell us, that pads is properly 
spoken of a man, and pagrés of a woman. 
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and corruption, which suits with the sense of 
p9opa here. ] 

Il. Vanity, want of real wisdom, foolishness. 
Eph. iv. 17. Comp. Rom. i. 21. 1 Pet. i. 18. 
[Some take it here in the sense of idolatry, 
Schleusner of perversity, comparing Ps. xxxi. 7.] 

III. Vanity, uselessness, unprofitableness, or 
rather falschood. 2 Pet. ii. 18. Comp. Ps, exliv. 
8, 11. where the Greek paratérnra in the LXX 
answers to the Heb. nyo vanity, falsehood. [Schl, 
and Bretschn. give it here the sense of vanity, 
comp. Ps. iv. 2. where it translates 7 emptiness. 
LXX, Ps. xl. 5. lii. 7. et al.] 

Maraiw, @, from paratoc.—To make vain; 
whence paratdopat, otpa, pass. to become vain, 
destitute of real wisdom, occ. Rom. i. 21. So in 
the LXX this verb answers to the Heb. 927 to 
become vain, and in Hiph. to make vain, Jer. ii. 5. 
xxiii. 16 ; and to »2D7 or 53D) to be perverse, fool- 
ish, or to act perversely, foolishly, from the root 720 
to pervert, 1 Sam. xxvi. 21. 1 Chron, xxi. 8. Com- 
pare 2 Sam. xii.13. [In Judith vi. 8. to be brought 
to nought, to fail.] 

MA‘THN, adv.—Jn cain. oce. Mat. xv. 9. Mark 
vii. 7; which are almost exact citations of the 
LXX version of Is. xxix. 13. [Bic parny Ps. 
Ixiii, 10. exxvii. 1, 2. Jer. iv. 30. Sometimes 
parny is put for ox) gratis, without a cause, as 
Prov. iii. 30. Ps. xxxv. 7.—in Ps. xxxix. 7, 12. 
for 527 in vain. —in Ps. xli. 7. for xyw.] 

MA’XAIPA, ag, 7. The Greek lexicographers 
deduce it from padxopat to fight, or from payny 
aipey to excite battle; but it may with much 
greater probability be deduced from the Heb. 
m2 to cut, with the formative prefixed, as in 
nD cutting instruments, swords. Gen. xlix. 5. from 
Heb. ni3 to cut off. +?+ [See Vitringa, Obss. Sacr. 
i. J. p. 79.4 

I. A sword. Mat. xxvi. 47, 51, 52. et al. Com- 
pare Eph. vi. 17. Heb. iv. 12. In Mat. xxvi. 52. 
is “a proverbial expression not to be rigidly in- 
terpreted. Such sayings are understood to sug- 
gest what frequently, not what always happens. 
It seems to have been introduced at this time, in 
order to signify to the disciples that such weapons 
as swords were not those by which the Messiah’s 
cause was to be defended.” Campbell. Comp. 
under zac IV. [Mark xiv. 43—48. Luke xxi. 24. 
xxii. 36—52. John xviii. 10,11. Acts xii. 2. Heb. 
iv. 12. xi. 34. Rev. vi. 4. xiii. 10. (which ought 
to be compared with Mat. xxvi. 52.) and ver. 14. 
oce. for 297, the same, in Gen. xxvii. 40. xxxi. 26. 

Exod. xy. 9. et al. In Gen. xxii. 6, 10. it trans- 
lates the Heb. nyo a knife. Heinsius, Aristarch. 
Sacr. p. 483. and Feith, Ant. Hom. book i. ch, x. 
p. 60. bring passages to prove that it is used by 
Greek authors for the knife used in sacrificing 
(culter sacrificulus). Alberti, on Mat. xxvi. 51. 
shows that it is used of a large kind of knife 
(culter major) from Ailian, V. H. viii. 3. Hom. Il. 
Y': O71. Herod, ii. 41.] 

II. [The form payawpay gopsiv] imports the 
authority of inflicting punishment, especially capital. 
Rom. xiii. 4. he beareth not the sword in vain. This 
is spoken agreeably to the notions and customs of 
the Romans at the time when the apostle wrote. 
Thus not more than twelve or thirteen years 
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after the date of this epistle, Vitellius, when he 
resigned the empire, “ assistenti consuli—exsolutum 
a@ latere pugionem telut jus necis viteeque civium, 
reddebat',” gave up his dagger, which he had taken 
from his side, to the attending consul, thus sur- 
rendering the authority of life and death over the 
citizens. So the kings of Great Britain are not 
only at their inauguration solemnly girt with the 
sword of state, but this is afterwards carried before 
them on public oceasions, as a sword is likewise 
before some other inferior magistrates among us. 
See Vitringa on Rev. vi. 4. [Seneca de Clementia, 
i. 11. the commentators on Aurelius Victor, Vit. 
Trajan. c. 13. and Schwartz, Comment. Crit. Ling. 
Gr. p. 881.] 

Ill. It denotes deadly discord. Mat. x. 34. 
[Comp. 1 Mae. ix. 73. So 297 Levit. xxvi. 6. 
comp. Gen. xxxi. 26. Jer. xiv. 13. In Rom. viii. 
35. Schl. understands danger of a violent death, by 
paxaipa.] 

MA’XH, ne, 7, from the Heb. 129 a smiting, as 

of enemies in battle, Josh. x. 20. Judg. xi. 33. et al. 
which from the V. 22 to smite, the Hiph. of which 

M27 answers to wayoua of the LXX, Josh. ix. 
18. 

I. A fighting, battle. Thus often used in the 
profane writers. Comp. Jam. iv. 1. 2 Cor. vii. 5; 
in which latter text the word refers to the violent 
and hostile opposition made by the enemies of the 
Gospel. So Chrysostom, é%wley payat, mapa 
TOY amiorwy’ Ecwhey PdBo1, dia Tove aaOEvEic 
TOV TLOTHY, [27) Tapacupwot, ‘ without were fight- 
ings, from the unbelievers ; within were fears, on 
account of the weak believers, lest they should be 
perverted.’ 

Il. A strife, contention, dispute. 2 Tim. ii. 23. 
Tit. iii.9. In this latter sense the word is seve- 
ral times used by Arrian, Epictet.i. 22. [Thus 
also is it used, Jam. iv. 1. In the LXX it occ. 
for 2 contention, strife. Gen. xiii. 7. Prov. xvii. 

1. comp. 17. xxvi. 20. Ecclus. xxvii. 14. xxviii: 
ll. et al. It oce. 2 Mac. x. 29. xii. 11. in its 
proper sense of battle. comp. 1 Mac. vii. 28. 
where Bretschn. translates it war.] 

Mdyopat, from payn. 
I. To fight, contend in fighting or battle. Thus 

often used in the profane writers. See Jam. iv. 
2. Acts vii. 26. Comp. Exod. ii. 13. [In Acts 
Vii. it is used of two men fighting, as appears from 
Exod. ii, 13. It is also used thus in Exod. xxi. 
22. Lev. xxiv. 10. Deut. xxv. 11. 2 Sam. xiv. 6; 
and in its proper sense, 2 Kings iii. 23. 2 Chron. 
xxvii. 5.] 

Il. Yo strive, contend in words. John vi. 52. 
2 Tim, ii. 24; in which latter text it is evident, 
that an angry hostile manner of disputing, as 
opposed to gentleness, forbearance, meekness, is 
the only thing here forbidden to Christians. 
[Comp. LX X, Gen. xxxi. 36. Neh. xiii. 11. Xen. 
Anab. iv. 5, 12. Theophr. Char. xiii. ] 

~ Meyakavytw, &, from péyac, gen. peyddov 
great, and abyéw to boast, effero cervicem, glorior. 
[See under kavydopat.]—To boast great things, 
to boast, caunt, brag much, magnificé me effero.’ 
ce. Jam. iii. 5. The LXX have this verb for 

the Heb. 123 to be lofty, haughty, Ezek. xvi. 50. 

1 Tacit. Hist. iii, 68. Comp. Sueton. in Vitel. 15. 
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Zeph, iii. 11. It is also used by the best Greek 
writers. See Wetstein on Jam. [See also Ps. x, 
20. Ecclus. xlviii. 18. 2 Mae. xv. 32. in which 
Bretschneider, comparing vi. 5. takes it of inso- 
lence against God. v. Diod. Sic. xv. 16. Heliodor. 
vii. 19. Porphyr. de Abst. i. 39. and notes on 
Thom. M. p. 601. In James iii. 5. Schleusner 
translates it effects great things. ] 

MeyaXsiog, a, ov, from péyac, gen. peyadou, 
great.— Great, magnificent, glorious, Ulustrious. oce. 
Luke i. 49. Acts ii. 11. [Ps. Ixxi. 17. of God’s 
mighty works or signal kindnesses, comp. 1 Chron. 
xvii. 17. Tobit xi. 15. Ecclus. xvii. 9, 13. xviii. 
3. xxxili. 8. xlii. 21. 2 Mac, ili. 34. vii. 17. 
Xen. Rep. Lac. i. 3. Mem. iv. 5,2. Polyb. viii. 
3.] 

MeyaXstdrne, nroc, 7), from peyadtioc. 
1. Majesty, magnificence. Acts xix. 27, 2 Pet, 

i. 16. [Jerem. xxxiii. 9. for MypA an ornament, 

a glory. Esdr.i. 5. Symm. Ps, Ixxi. 21. exxxi. 
1.] 

Il. Mighty or glorious power. Luke ix. 43. 

Meyadorperne, é0c, od¢, 6, 1), from péyac, gen. 
peeyaXov, great, and mpéw to be conspicuous, excel- 
lent.—Magnificent,. glorious, very excellent. occ. 
2 Pet.i.17. [Deut. xxxiii. 26. 2 Mac, viii. 15. xv. 
15. Xen. Mem. iii. 10, 5.] 

Meyadtvw, from péiyac, gen. weyadou, great. 
I. Yo make great or large. Mat. xxiii. 5. Luke 

i, 58. Engl. Transl. hath showed great mercy. 
[Comp. Gen. xix. ]9. 1 Sam. xii. 24. 2 Sam. xxii. 
51. 1 Kings x. 23. In 1 Sam. ii. 21. iii. 19. the 
word is used in pass. voice, of a child growing ; in 
Dan. iv. 30. of being increased. } 

Il. To magnify, extol, celebrate with praises. 
Luke i. 46. Acts v. 13. [x. 46. xix. 17. 2 Cor. 
x. 15. Phil. i. 20.] In this latter sense, as well 
as in the former, the V. is used by the LXX, Ps. 
xxxiv. 3. Ixix. 30. Ixx. 4, et al. for the Heb. 
512 to be great, in Niph. or Hiph. Nor is this 
meaning peculiar to the Hellenistical style; for 
Elsner and Wetstein, on Luke i. 46. cite Thuey- 
dides, Diod. Sic., and Plutarch, applying the V. 
in the same view. See also Kypke. [See 2 Sam. 
vii. 26. Diod. Sic. i. 20. Xen. H. G. vii. 1, 13. 
Thue. viii. 81.] 

Meyddwe, adv. from péyac, gen. peyddou, 
great.—Greatly, very much. occ. Phil. iv. 10. 
[1 Chron. xxix. 9. Nehem, xii. 42. Wisd. xi. 21. 
2 Mac. x. 38. In Zech. xi. 2. Cappellus (Crit. 
S. p. 754.) would read peyddor.] 

Meyahwotrn, ne, 1), from péyac, gen. peyadov. 
—Majesty. [This word, which is hardly met 
with in profane writings, is used by the LX X for 
the might and mayesty of kings, or more especially 
of God. See Ps. Ilxxix. 11. 2 Sam. vii. 21, 23. 
Dan. vii. 27. Zech. xi. 3. Ecclus. xviii. 5. It is 
used (the abstract for the concrete) for God, in 
Heb. i. 3. viii. 1. (perhaps, as Bretschneider 
suggests, with some reference to the Shechinah.) 
In the book of Enoch, (Fabr. Cod. Pseud. V. T. 
p- 187.) we have tvwrwoy ripe OdEne Tip¢g weyadw- 
civnc. vid. Test. xii. Patr. 586. In the doxology, 
Jude 25. Schleusner translates it, “laus, cele- 
bratio majestatis, &c.;” but it seems rather to 
bear its proper sense of might or majesty; though, 
of course, when we say, to God be glory and might, 
we mean, let them be attributed to him. Schleusner 
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refers to Deut. xxxii. 3. 1 Chron. xxix. 11. Ps. 
exlv. 6. ] 

METAS, peyadAn, péya, gen. psydXov, -ne, -ov, 
&e. 

I. Great, in quantity, size, or capacity, large. 
See Mat. xxvii. 60. Mark xvi. 4. John xxi. 11. 
2 Tim. ii. 20. Rev. vi. 4: xviii. 21. [Rev. xx. l. 
ddvow peyddnyv, a long chain, according to 
Schleusner, who quotes Etym. M. péya’ onpaiver 
kai rd ézipynxec, and Hom. Il. 0’. 124. (péya 
rotov,) but others explain it of the strength of 
the chain, a great chain. In Heb. xi. 24. (comp. 
Exod. ii. 10,11.) Mworje péyac yevopevog after he 
had come to manhood, i. e. was about forty years 
of age, comparing Acts vii. 23. In Acts viii. 10. 
amd pixpov Ew¢ peyadou, Schl. explains it in the 
same sense, both young and old, that is to say, 
“all to a man,ad unum omnes,” in imitation of 
the Heb. phrase 5i131y) yoRD in 1 Sam. v. 9. 

comp. Esth. i. 20. Jerem. xxxi. 34. 2 Chron. xv. 
13. (where the LXX translate avd vewrépov Ewe 
ampecBurépov,) xxxiv. 30. and N. T. Acts xxvi. 
22. Heb. viii. 11. Rev. xi. 18. xiii. 16. xix. 5, 
18. xx. 12. Hom. Od. fs’. 314. o’. 216. and 
Abresch on Aischyl. p. 287. Others, however, 
explain the phrase in the sense of persons of all 
ranks, both high and low; v. Fischer, on Vorst de 
Hebraismis N. T. ch. xxv. p. 512. Ot peyddor 
is used for great men, in Mat. xx. 25. Mark x. 42. 
Comp. 2 Sam. vii. 9. Neh. xi. 14. Job ix. 22. 
Polyb. iii. 98. Herodian i. 6,17. also Acts viii. 
9.] 

II. Great in degree or intenseness. See inter 
al. Mat. ii. 10. iv. 16. viii. 24. xxiv. 21. xxvii. 
50. Luke iv. 38. On Mark iv. 37. John vi. 18. 

see Wetstein for instances of similar expressions 
in the Greek writers. [See Thue. ii. 21. Hom. 
Od. &’. 458. On Mat. xxvii. 50. xodfag gwry 
peyddy, comp. Rev. xiv. 18. 2 Chron. xv. 14. 
xx. 20. Deut. xxvii. 14. and Luke xvii. 15. et 
al.] 

Iil. Great in number, numerous. Mark v. 11. 
[Comp. Mat. viii. 30. Luke viii. 32. and Exod. i. 9. 
1 Kings viii. 65. éecdnoia peyddy. 2 Chron. 
vii. 8. Thence, says Bretschn., ot peyaddor, Is. v. 
14. means the multitude, for ji ; but Schleusner 

takes it in the same sense as oi pey. above, in 
Mat. xx. 25.] 

IV. Great in quality, dignity, excellence, or 
authority. Spoken of men, Mat. v. 19. xx. 25, 
26. Luke i. 15. ix. 48; of Christ, God-man, 
Luke i. 32. et al.; of a day, John xix. 31. qv 
yap peyadrn 4 Ypépa ixeivov Tov LaBBdrov, < for 
that particular Sabbath-day was a great or high 
day,’ i.e. a day of peculiar sacredness and solemnity, 
as being not only the weekly Sabbath, but the 
second day of the feast of unleavened bread. Comp. 
Mat. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv. 12. In like manner 
the eighth and last day of the feast of tabernacles 
is called peyadn, John vii. 37. from the peculiar 
solemnities observed thereon. See Lev. xxiii. 36. 
Num. xxix, 35. &e. See Is. i. 13. Heb. and 
Greek. In Jude 6. peydA\n tpépa is used in 
reference to the day of judgment, and so in Acts 
ii. 20. of the day of the destruction of Jerusalem, 
as signal or terrible days.| Comp. Mal. iv. 5. Joel 
ii. 11, 31. Jerem. xxx. 7. Hos, i. 11. Zeph. i. 14. 
and see Pole’s Synops. on the passage of Acts.] 
Ob péya, 2 Cor, xi. 15. is of the same import as 
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ov Oavpacrov, ver. 14. not wonderful, no great 
matter, as we say in English. Raphelius shows, 
that péya is used in like manner by Arrian for 
wonderful, remarkable, extraordinary. Comp. 1 Cor. 
ix. 1. and Kypke. [See Hemsterhus. on Lucian, 
Nigrin. ¢. i. vol..i. p. 39. ed. Reitz. Soph. Antig. 
847. In 1 Cor. ix. 11. wéya may be rendered, is 
it a great thing. In Gen. xlv. 28. péya por éoriv, 
it is a great thing for me.] 

[V. God is called péyac in Seripture, as deno- 
ting his power and majesty. Rev. xix. 17. Deut. 
vii. 21. Comp. Exod. xviii. 11. The word is also 
thus used of Christ! (see sense IV.). Tit. ii. 13. 
Heb. iv. 14. xiii. 20. It is applied to the heathen 
gods, Acts xix. 27,34. but observe that the words 
are in the mouth of the heathen. } 

[VI. Great in importance, said of a command- 
ment. Mat. xxii. 36, 38. which Schleusner and 
others take as the positive put for superlative. 
Fritzsche denies this, but his explanation comes 
to the same point, “ the really great commandment ; 
so great, that the rest dwindle in comparison of 
it.” In ver. 38. he reads, 7 peyadn Kai mpwry. 
See his notes. ] 

(VII. Proud or lofty; thus Rev. xiii. 5. orépa 
adhovy peydda cai BAacdnuiac. Comp. Dan. vii. 
8, 11, 20.] oie 

MéyeOoe, €0¢, ove, 76, from péiyac great.—Great- 
ness, occ. Eph. i. 19. [Applied here to the 
greatness of God’s power. So in Exod. xv. 16, 
peyéOer Boayiovdc cov, 2 Mac. xv. 24. Some- 
times it is used in a more proper sense of great- 
ness of size, stature, &c. See 1 Sam. xvi. 7. 
1 Kings vi. 23. Ezek. xix. 11. In Wisd. vi. 7. 
of greatness in station or power, &c.] 

Meytoravec, wy, ot, from péyrorocg.—Persons of 
the highest rank, great men, lords, magnates. occ. 
Mark vi. 21. Rev. vi. 15. xviii. 23. See Wet- 
stein on Mark vi. 21. who cites Salmasius, re- 
marking, that this word was probably introduced 
into Greece by the Macedonians, for that it is 
formed quite differently from any other Greek 
word, and entirely in the Persian manner. He 
shows not only that Josephus has several times 
used it, but that it is found also in the later Ro- 
man writers, Suetonius, Seneca, Tacitus, and 
Curtius. It is also frequently used in the LXX, 
in Theodotion’s version of Daniel, and in Ecclus., 
also in 1 Mac. ix..37. [LXX, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 
18. Prov. viii. 16. Is. xxxiv. 12. Jer. xiv. 3, 
Dan. v. 1—3, 9, 23. Jonah iii. 7. Nah. iii, 10. 
Ecclus. iv. 7. &e. Sturzius (de Dial. Maced. p. 

180—182.) considers the word as Greek in its 
form and termination, but says, that it probably 
belongs to the Macedonian or Alexandrian dia- 
lect, being a recently invented word to express a 
foreign notion, and used only by later writers, 
such as Artemidor. Oneirocrit. i. 2. iii, 9, 13. and 
the LXX, &e. For words similar in termination, 
see his work, ubi supra, and comp. Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 196. Sueton. Calig. 5. Tac. Ann. xv. 
27. Senec. Epist. xxi. Brisson, de Regno Pers. 
book i. n. 209. p. 282. Freinshem. ad Curt. y. 13, 
3. Joseph, A. J. ix. 3, 2. xx. 2, 3.] 

Méytoroc, 9, ov, superlative of péyac great.— 
Greatest, very great. occ. 2 Pet. i. 4. [Job xxvi. 
3. xxxi, 28. ] 

1 [Some refer it here to God the Father; but see Pole’s 
Synopsis: Schleusner, to our Saviour. ] 
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K&S MeOcopnvedw, from pera denoting change, 
and épunvedw to interpret—To interpret, translate 
out of one language into another, or out of one less 
known into another better known. [Mat. i. 231. 6 
éore peOcounvevopevoy. Mark v.41. xv. 22, 34. 
John i. 42. Acts iv. 36. xiii. 8. Prologue to 
Ecelus.] So Polybius, vi. p. 468. ed. Paris, 1616. 
éxrpaopdivapiovg, 6 MEOEPMHNEYO'MENON, 
émthéxroue Ondoi, ‘extraordinary, which being 
interpreted, signifies chosen.’ See Raphelius and 
Wetstein. 

ME’OH, ne, %), drunkenness. oce, Luke xxi. 34. 
Rom. xiii. 13. Gal. v. 21. Comp. Ps. evii. 27. 
{Hagg. i. 6. Is. xxviii. 7. Prov. xx. 1. Ezek. 
xxxix. 19. Clemens Alex. (Peed. ii. 2.) makes 
péOn excess in wine, tapowvia the drunkenness, &c. 
consequent on it,and KoaraXn the headache remain- 
ing from it (which see). In Prov. xx. 1. and 
some other places it translates 170 a strong 
liquor.] 
BS MeVicravw?, from pera denoting change 

of place, and toravw to place.—To remove from its 
place, to transfer. occ. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Comp. Mat. 
xvii. 20. xxi. 21. [So Judg. x. 16. Is. liv. 10. 
Xen. An. ii. 3,5. H. G. iv. 1,3. Joseph. A. J. 
ix. 1], 1. wePiornur in the same sense. ] 

MeOiornm, from perd denoting change of place, 
and tornpe to place. 

I. To remove, as from an office. Luke xvi. 4. 
Acts xiii. 22. Comp. Dan. ii. 21. in Theodotion’s 
version. The profane writers apply the word in 
the same view, as may be seen in Raphelius and 
Wetstein on Luke. But on Acts xiii, 22. Raphe- 
lius and Kypke observe, that it may denote remov- 
ing Saul, not only from his legal office, but from 
life ; and of this latter application Kypke produces 
several instances from Josephus, and remarks, 
that Diodorus Siculus expresses himself fully, 
METE’STHEEN éavrby EK TOY ZHiN. So 
3 Mac. ii. 20. iii. 1. METASTH*SAI TOY™~ ZHiN. 
[Comp. also 2 Mac. xi. 23. Diod. Sic. ii. 57. iv. 
55. It is used in 1 Kings xv. 13. 2 Kings xxiii. 
33. for removing from an office, and in Joseph. 
A. J. passim. Polyb. iv. 87. On the government 
of the genitive, see Matthiz Gr. Gr. § 331.] 

Il. To remove, translate into the kingdom of the 
Son of God. Col. i. 13. where see Raphelius, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein. 

Ill. To turn away, pervert. Acts xix. 26. where 
Kypke shows that both Thucydides and Plutarch 
use the V. for turning or bringing over persons to 
other opinions or sentiments ; and Plutarch, in a 
bad sense, for perverting. [Comp. Deut. xvii. 17. 
xxx. 17.] 

KS MeOodsia, ac, 2), from peOodedw to contrive, 
devise, which from pé0odvg a way, method, device, 
artifice, and this from pera denoting change of 
place, and 606¢ a way.—A device, artifice, art, 
artificial method, a wile. occ. Eph. iv. 14, vi. 11. 
So Theodoret on the former text explains pe@- 
odeiay by pnxavnv machination, artificial contri- 
vance ; and Suidas, having his eye on the latter, 
expounds peQodeiacg by réyvag i) déXove arts or 

1 [As éori is not merely the copula here, but rather 
means dnAot or signifies, Fritzsche accentuates it (¢ery), 
both here and in similar passages. See his note.] 

2 [This is only another form of the following verb, but 
I have left them separate, to show that this form does not 
occur in the LXX.] 
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deceits ; and Chrysostom, Hom. xxii. in Ephes. 
asks, ri tore peOodsia ; peOodeioai tort 76 arra- 
Tijoa Kai Od pnyavig édsiv, drep Kai tai roy 
TEXVOY yiveTal, Kai év NOyotg, Kai ty Zpyote, Kai 
év wahaiopacty tri TOY TapayorvTwy imac: ‘what 
is peGodeia? peOodedw signifiesto deceive and to over- 
come by artifice, which is effected by wiles both in 
words and actions, and in our spiritual combats 
about those things which seduce us.’ So also 
Theophylact. See Suicer, Thesaur. in peOodeia. 
This N. occurs not in the LXX, but we meet 
with the V. pe8odedw, 2 Sam. xix. 27. for the 
Heb. 52 to calumniate, cai peOwdevoer év ry doi- 
Aw cov, and he hath acted deceitfully against thy 
servant. St. Polyearp also, in his Epistle to the 
Philippians, uses the V. transitively for artfully 
perverting, § 7. 6¢ dv MEOOAEY’H: ra Adyia 
Tov Kupiov mpdc rag idiag értPupiac, ‘whosoever 
perverts the oracles of the Lord to his own lusts.’ 
Wake. [Aquila, in Exod. xxi, 13. translates yy 

he lay in wait, by peQwdevoe. In 2 Mac. xiii. 18. 
did psOddwy means by cunning, artifice. Comp. 
Artemidor. iii. 25. For peQodevw to investigate, in 
a good sense, see Diod. Sic. i. 15. ed. Bipont.] 

BS” MeOdpta, wy, ra, from pera with, and 
do0c a bound, limit. So the Latin confinia, con- 
Jines, is likewise from con or cum with, and finis @ 
border, bound.—Borders, confines, where the com- 
mon bounds of two countries coincide. occ. Mark 
vii. 24. See Wetstein, who shows it is applied in 
like manner by the profane writers. To the in- 
stances he has produced I add from Josephus, de 
Bel. vii. 1, 3. speaking of Melitene, ?y ME@O- 
PIYOIS TH'S “APMHNI'A®D éori KAT KATI- 
TIAAOKI’AS, ‘it is situated in the borders of Ar- 
menia and Cappadocia.” Comp. Ant. xx. 5,1. [Dio 
Cass. lib. xlvii. Herodian v. 4,10. Thue. ii. 18, 
27. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 16.] 

Me@vcxw, from péOv wine.—To make drunk. 
imebriate. Me@icxopat, pass. to be drunken, drunk. 
occ. Luke xii. 45. Eph. v. 18. 1 Thess. v. 7. 
[Proy. iv. 17, xxiii. 30. and in act. voice, Jer. li. 
7. Hab. ii. 15. and in the sense of filling plen- 
teously, Ecclus. i. 16. (see peOtw III.) Some 
deduce from this form the aor. 1. pass. iueOvo- 
8nv, which occurs Rey. xvii. 2. iueOvcOnoay, they 
satiated themselves, in a middle sense according to 
Bretschneider, but Schleusner would translate it 
rather they were maddened, like drunken people, 
who lose their senses and self-government. ] 

Mé@ucoc, ov, 6, 7), from peOtiw.—A drunkard, 
one given to excessive drinking. occ. 1 Cor. v. 11. 
vi. 10. [Prov. xxiii. 21. xxvi. 9. Ecclus. xix. 1. 
XXvi. 9. yuv2 péOvooc. vy. Schwarz, Comm. Crit. 
Gr. Ling. p. 886. and Lobeck on Phryn. p. 
151.] 

MeOdw, from péOv wine. See under pebionw. 
[Some have derived it from pera and Ow, be- 
cause after sacrifices the ancients indulged in 
feasting and wine. See Athen. Deipnos. ii. 3. 
Eustath. Hom. I]. p. 890. lin. 50. and Dresig. de 
Verb. Med. N. T. i. 82. p. 330.J—It denotes in 
general to drink wine or strong drink more freely 
than usual, and that whether to drunkenness or not. 

I. To be drunken, inebriated. Mat. xxiv. 49. 
Acts ii. 15. 1 Thess. v. 7. Comp. Rev. xvii. 2, 6. 
Deut. xxxii. 42. Is, xlix. 26. and see Daubuz, 
Vitringa, and Bp. Newton on Rev. [On the 
phrase peOvey éx, Rev. xvii. 6. v. Matth. Gr. Gr 
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§ 401, 2. Is. xxiv. 20. 1 Sam. i. 13. xxv. 36. and 
in active sense, Jerem. li. 39. (fut. we@dow I will 
make drunk.)] 

II. Pass. to drink freely and to cheerfulness, 
though not to drunkenness. John ii. 10. And in 
this sense the verb is plainly used by the LXX, 
Gen. xliii. 34. Cant. v. 1. and also, I think, in 
Gen. ix. 21. for the Heb. 12%, which in like man- 

ner admits of a good or indifferent, as well as of 
a bad sense. In the three passages just cited 
from the LXX we may observe the V. is in the 
Ist aor. pass., as in St. John. Comp. 1 Mac. 
xvi. 16. [Wahl in John ii. understands actual 
inebriation.] 

III. “ To be filled, plentifully fed.” Macknight. 
1 Cor. xi. 21. Comp. LXX in Ps. xxxvi. 8. or 9. 
[In Isaiah lviii. 11. eijrog peOiwv a well-watered 
garden. Comp. Ecclus. xxxix. 22. Ps. Ixv. 9.] 

BS” MeZorepoc, a, ov.—Greater. It is an 
emphatical comparative formed from the com- 
parative psiZwy. Thus Schmidius observes, that 
in Homer we have yepedrepog worse from xe- 
peiwy, mrEvdrepoc more from wAsiwy ; in Thuey- 
dides, cad\\twrepoc more beautiful from KadXiwy ; 
in Apollonius Rhod. pedrepog less from péiwy ; 
and in Aratus, ye.pdrepo¢ worse from yéipwy. 
Comp. éAaytordrepog. oce. 3 John 4. [ Lobeck 
on Phryn. p. 136. condemns these comparatives 
in prose. He says, that in Thue. iv. 118. from 
which cad\wrepoy is cited, the MSS. are for 
KaXXuov. | 

MéiZwy, ovoc, 0, », kai TO peiZov, An irregular 
comparative from péyac great. 

I. Greater in quantity, size, or capacity, larger. 
Mark iv. 32. Luke xii. 18. But observe, that in 
Mark the comparative degree peiZwy is used for 
the superlative péyiorog greatest, as it is also 
Mat. xiii. 32. xviii. 1, 4. Mark ix. 34. Luke 
xxii. 24, 26. John x. 29. 1 Cor. xiii. 13. So 
Herod. i. 26. uses the Ionic péZovag for peyiorac. 
Comp. under éXeervdc. [Fritzsche on Mat. xiii. 
32, denies that comparatives are put for superla- 
tives. (See péyac V.)] 

II. Greater in intenseness or degree. John xy. 
13. xix. 11. James iii. 1. iv. 6. 

III. Greater in number or abundance. 
xi. 26. 

IV. Greater in quality, dignity, authority, ex- 
cellence. Mat. xi. 11. xii. 6. xviii, 1. xxiii. 17, 
19. et al. freq. 

V. Greater in age, elder. Rom. ix. 12. which is 
a citation from the LXX version of Gen. xxv. 23. 
This sense of peiZwy seems Hellenistical ; and 
thus the LXX have used it not only in the pas- 
sage just cited for the Heb. 32 great, but also 

Gen. x. 21. xxix. 16, et al. for Sin3 great, old, 
elder. 

Kas Méday, avoc, ré, from pédag black; so 
the Latin atramentum ink, from ater black.—Jnk. 
oce, 2 Cor. iii. 3. 2 John 12. 3 John 13. 

MédAag, ava, av.— Black, either when the sun 
shineth not. Rev. vi. 12. [6 iAtoc tyévero pédac. 
Comp. Joel ii. 10.] or where his light or rays are 
not reflected, which circumstance constitutes 
blackness of colour. Mat. v. 36. Rev. vi. 5. [Song 
of Sol. i. 5. v. 11.] 

ME’AEI. [Fut, weAqjoee imp. ueXe, an imper- 
sonal verb.]—J¢ is a care or concern, curve est. 
[It is e882) by a dative of the person caring, 
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with (1) A genitive of the thing cared for, as 
1 Cor. ix. 9. See AXlian, V. H. xii. 50. Xen. 
Cyrop. iii. 1, 30. Matth. Gr. Gr. § 326. (2) A 
nominative, as Acts xiii. 17. oddéy rodrwy Tad- 
Aiwve éuerev, Gallio cared for none of these things, 
E. T. This is given by Schl. and Wahl as an 
instance of péer with nom.; but it rather belongs 
to case (1), taking obdéy for not at all, as Bret- 
schneider gives it, comparing Job xxii. 3. On 
péXet with nom., see Blomf. on Aisch. Prom. V. 
2. and Matthie’s Greek Grammar, § 326. Obs. 2. 
(3) With a genitive governed by epi, as Mat. 
xxii. 16. ob péder cou epi obdEvdc, literally there 
is not care to thee about any one, i. e. thou carest 
not for any one, in the sense of fearing (comp. 
Mark xii. 14); and in the sense of caring, for 
having a regard and care for any one, John x, 
13. xii. 6G. 1 Pet. v. 7. Comp. Wisd. xii. 13. 
(Ode — @ péider wepi wavrwv) 1 Mae. xiv. 43, 
So with izip Ailian, V. H. xiv. 1. (4) With zz, 
as Mark iv. 38. od péder cor bre droAdbpEOa 3 is 
it no concern to thee (carest thou not) that we perish? 
Luke x. 40. (See Matth. Gr. Gr. §530, 531. Obs. 1.) 
(5) It is put absolutely, the thing cared for being 
supplied, as 1 Cor. vii. 21. wm cou pedérw let not 
(this) be a care to, let not this trouble you. Comp. 
Tobit x. 5. and see Drusius. Our translators 
have given a different sense. See Xen. Cyrop. 
iv. 3, 7.] 

Mé\eraw, @, from pedérn care, meditation, 
which from péXet. 

I. To meditate. Acts iv. 25. [Comp. Ps. ii. 1. 
In 1 Tim, iv. 15. ratra pedéra, it means, give 
your attention to these things, exercise yourself in 
thinking wpon them. Comp. Ps. i. 2. exix. 16, 47, 
70, 148. Prov. viii. 7. xv. 28. Is. lix. 3, 13. et 
al. Arrian, Diss. Epict.iv.1. On Ps. xxxv. 28. 
(xxxiv. 32. Biel.) see Schleusner and Biel in 
Thes. LXX, &c. The word is used by Greek 
writers of the exercises or trainings of any pro- 
fession or art, whether physical or intellectual, 
e. g. of rhetoricians or soldiers, Vid. Xen. H.G, 
iii. 4, 16. Demosth. ed. Reiske, p. 328 and 1414,] 

Il. To premeditate. Mark xiii. 11. on which 
text Wetstein remarks, that pederdw in the 
Greek writers is often applied to a studied and 
elaborate discourse, as opposed to an extemporary 
one. [Comp, Luke xxi. 14. where rpopedergy 
is used. | 

ME’AI,troc, r6.— Honey. occ. Mat. iii. 4. Mark 
i. 6. Rev. x. 9, 10. On Mat. iii. 4. Wetstein 
cites from Diodorus Sic. speaking of the Naba- 
theeans, wap’ abroig—ME’AI wodd rd wadodpe- 
vov “AT'PION, ‘in their country is a great deal 
of wild honey, as it is called.’ Comp. dyptog I. 
[ Bochart, Hieroz. pt. ii. book iv. ch. 11, 12. takes 
it of honey deposited by bees on the ground, or in 
clefts of trees or rocks (comp. 1 Sam. xiv. 25. et 
seq. Ps, Ixxxi. 16. Deut. xxxii. 13); but others, 
as Fritzsche, Kuinoel, &c. after Wesseling on 
Diod. Sic. xix. 94. and Suidas, (voe. dxpic,) un- 
derstand by it a kind of honey that exudes from 
the leaves of certain trees in the East, (Schleusn. 
says, in folia depluit,) gets hard, and is gathered. 
The LXX use pédc for W27 Deut. xxxii. 13. 
Josh. v. 6. et al. freq.] 

KES” MeXicouoc, 6, 7), from pédtooa a bee, which 
from pédt honey.—Of or belonging to bees or honey. 
So pedisoworv enpiov a bees’ or honey-comb. oce. 
Luke xxiv, 42. [Schl. and Bretsch. suppose the 
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pteXioowoy added, because there were other kinds 
of honey in use in the East, made from dates 
and grapes, &e. See Joseph. p. 1191. ed. Hud- 
son. The passage above cited from Diod. Sie. 
should be consulted in Wesseling, as the sense 
depends on the position of eai, which he alters.] 

MEAI'TH, ye, 1).— Melita, now Malta. A 
small island in the Mediterranean Sea, lying be- 
tween Sicily and Africa, so called, according td 
some, from the Greek pédi, troc, because it 
abounded in honey; but I apprehend the name 
may be much more probably deduced from the 
Heb. bn to escape, take refuge; and that the 
Pheenicians, who established a colony in it, called 
it Mm or ND because, as Diodorus Sic. lib. v. 

informs us, ‘ when they extended their traffic to 
the ocean, KATA®YT'H'N elyoyv rairny edXipe- 
voy ovoay, Kai Keiétvny wéedayiay, they made 
this island a place of refuge, as it was furnished 
with good harbours, and lay out at sea.’ See 
more on this subject in the learned and enter- 
taining Bochart, vol. i. 499, 500. occ. Acts 
xxviii. 1. In the Appendix to the former edition 
of this work, I mentioned with approbation the 
opinion so ably revived by Bryant, that the island 
MeXiry, on which St. Paul was shipwrecked, was 
not, as hath been commonly thought, that of 
Malta, in the Mediterranean, but the Illyrian 
island of Melité, lying in the Adriatic Gulf, near 
Coreyra Nigra. But I now revert to the more 
received opinion, principally for these two rea- 
sons: Ist, because it appears from two passages 
of Strabo, cited by Wetstein, that the name 
*Adpiac, or Adria, was, in his time, i. e. in the 
reign of Augustus Ceesar, extended at least as far 
as to the Ionian Gulf, as it certainly afterwards 
was to the Sicilian Sea!, and even to the south of 
Peloponnesus. 2ndly, Because, (to borrow the 
words of Bp. Pearce, whom see,) “in Paul’s 
voyage to Italy from Melita on board the Alex- 
andrian ship, which had wintered there, he and 
his companions landed (Acts xxviii. 12, 13.) at 
Syracuse, and from thence went to Rhegium: 
but if Melita had been the Illyrian isle of that 
name, the proper course of the ship would have 
been to Rhegium before it reached Syracuse, and 

. it needed not to have gone to Syracuse at all: 
whereas, in a voyage from the present Malta to 
Italy, it was necessary to reach Syracuse in 
Sicily before the ship could arrive at Rhegium 
in Italy.” 

ME’AAQ. 
I. To delay. Acts xxii. 16. It is applied in 

this sense by the best Greek authors, who use 
the very phrase TI’ ME’AAEI® ; see Wetstein 
and Hoogeveen’s note on Vigerus, de Idiotism. 
cap. v. sect. 8 reg. 11. [Aristoph. Nub. 1298. 
trays, Ti pédret¢; Plut. 606. Schol. Eur. Hee. 
726. péidrXev" rd Boadivery.] 

II. With an infinitive following, to be about to 
do a thing, fuurus symy [(1.) Sometimes it 
refers to that which if8 take place immediately, 
and is nearly equivalent to our phrase to be on 
the point of doing any thing, as Acts iii. 3. xvi. 
27. xxi. 27. xxvii. 33. Luke vii. 2. Comp. John 
iv. 47. where Schleusner (referring to the Schol. 
on Hom. Il. 6’. 316. and on Eur. Hee. 726. and 

1 See Bp. Pearce and Wetstein on Acts xxvii. 27. 
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Hesych. péddet* paiverae, touce, &e.) would trans- 
late ede yap aroOvicKey seemed to be at 
death’s door, much as we should say vulgarly, was 
like to die ; but the English translation was at the 
point of death, is perhaps better. So elsewhere 
frequently. (2.) Sometimes it refers to that 
which is to take place at a more remote period, 
as Mat. xvi. 27. John vi. 71. Acts xxiy. 15, 
Rey. i. 19. xvii. 8. &e. (3.) In Mat. ii. 13. péd- 
Ast yao ‘Howdne Znreiv, Ke. Schleusner and 
Bretschn, translate it by cult, intends, and so 
John vi. 15. et al. freq. ; but is going to or is 
about to seek, gives good sense. (4.) It seems 
sometimes used of things ordained to happen, as 
Mat. xi. 14. "HXiag 6 péddtwy EpyecOat which 
was to come. Comp. Luke xxiv. 21. Rev. iii. 10. 
Acts xxvi. 22. et al.] MéA\wy, particip. future, 
what is to come. Mat. iii. 7. xii. 32. [Comp. Rom. 
viii. 38. 1 Cor. iii. 22. 1 Tim. vi. 19.] Both the 
V. and participle are in the N. T. joined with an 
infinitive fut. as Acts xxiii. 30. xxiv. 15, 25. 
particularly with issc@at. So likewise in the 
purest Greek writers. Thus in Herod. iv. 98. 
tépag Tévy MEAAO'NTQN "EXSEXOAI caxdy, 
a sign of future evils. See more instances in 
Wetstein on Acts xi. 28. xxiii. 30. But in Rev. 
iii. 16. Gal. iii. 23. the V. or particip. is joined 
with Ist aorists ; to vindicate the purity of which 
expressions the learned Forster, in his Notes on 
Plato, p. 348. cites from Lysias, "ONO’MADAI 
ME’AAQN, and from Alian, MEAAO’NTQN 
‘AAQ"NAI. Comp. Zeunius’s note on Vigerus, 
de Idiotism. p. 260. ed. Lips. 1788. On Acts 
XXvii. 30. observe that wehAdvTwy is not governed 
by zpogace, but is the genitive agreeing with 
avr@y understood, put absolute. Kypke pro- 
duces instances of the like construction after we 
from Arrian, Josephus, and Appian. Comp. also 
Luke viii. 20. xii. 86. [Lobeck on Phryn. p. 
746. says that wé\\w resembles OéAw, Scavootpat, 
éotka, ddeiiw, ériZw, which, though each has its 
favourite tense to be coupled with (as aorist or 
future), are yet not immutably joined to that 
alone ; and he shows that it takes present, future, 
and aorist infinitives. See his Excursus on the 
subject, and Porson on Orest. 929. Elmsley on 
Eur. Heracl. 710.] 

ME’AO®, éo0c, ovc, 7d. [MéXoc, according to 
Hesychius, is applied to the parts of the body, 
from their harmonious adaptation to one another 
and the body. For the Greeks call every thing 
congruous and harmonious, wédoc, which also sig- 
nifies musical harmony, songs, &c. whence our 
word melody. In this latter sense it occurs Ecclus. 
xlvii. 10. Comp. xl. 21. Ezek. ii. 10.] 

I. A member or part of the animal or human 
body. 

ral.) Singly, as Mat. v. 29, 30. Rom. xii. 4, 
1 Cor. xii. 14—26. James iii. 5.] 

[(2.) Collectively, ra yéAn is used for the body, 
as Rom. vi. 13, 19. vii. 5, 23. where iv roig é- 
Agoi prov answers to ver. 18. éy ry capKi pov in 
my flesh, that is, the flesh opposed to the Spirit. 
See capt, and comp. Coloss. iii. 5. (where it 
means the fleshy appetites,) and Jamesiv. 1. In 
the LX X, cara pédn, in pieces, oce. in the di- 
rections given for the burnt-offering of the ram. 
Exod. xxix. 17. Lev. i. 6, 12. viii. 19.] 

II. It denotes a member of Christ’s mystical body. 

Ls 
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See Rom. xii. 5. 1 Cor. xii. 27. Eph. iv. 25. v. 
30. [See also 1 Cor. vi. 15. where some, how- 
ever, translate rd pédn Tov Xptorod bodies dedi- 
cated to the service of Christ.} 

Kas" MEMBPA‘NA, ne, 2). It is the Latin 
membrana in Greek letters, which signifies, 

I. “A membrane, the upper and little thin skin 
of any thing 1,” so called from membra the limbs 
or members, which it covers. [v. Plin. H. N. ix. 
29. xvi. 14.] 

Il. Parchment, vellum, which is made of the 
skins of sheep, and it is said? to have been in- 
vented at Pergamus, a city of Lesser Asia ; 
whence it is cailed in Latin pergamena, and hence 
the French name parchemin, and our English 
parchment. In this latter sense only the word 
is used in the N. T. 2 Tim. iv. 13; where the 
parchments which Timothy is directed especially to 
bring with him, probably mean (as the learned 
Bp. Bull? and others have observed) St. Paul’s 
Adversaria or Common-place-books, in which he 
had written hints or extracts taken either from 
the Scriptures of the Old Testament, or from the 
human (6:PXia, whether Jewish or Heathen, just 
before mentioned. 

KS" Mépdopat, depon. to find fault, blame. 
oce. Mark vii. 2. Rom. ix. 19. Heb, viii. 8. where 
Wetstein abundantly shows that it is in like 
manner construed with a dative in the Greek 
writers. [Comp. on Heb. viii. 2 Mae. ii. 7. pep- 
Wapevoc abroic eizev. Ecclus. xli. 7. Arrian, 
Diss. Epict. ii, 23. Thucyd. iv. 61. Matth. Gr. 
Gr. § 383, 6.] 
eS Mepuwiporpoc, ov, 6, %, from péipic a 

Jinding fault, a complaining, (from péudopat,) and 
foipa a portion, allotment, which from peipw to 
divide, share—A discontented, querulous person, 
one who is continually finding fault with his lot, and 
turning every thing into an occasion of complaint. 
oce. Jude ver. 16. The word is often used in 
the purest Greek writers (see Wetstein) ; and 
Theophrastus has sketched the character with 
great elegance, Eth. Char. cap. 17. which is 
given us by Mr. Addison in The Lover, No. 39. 
as translated by Mr. Budgell. 

ME'N, a conjunction, plainly derived, I think, 
from the Heb. ypx denoting truth. [“ It occurs 

but rarely in the Gospels of Mark, John, and 
Luke, and not at all in the Epistles of St. John 
and the Revelations.” Bretschn.] Concessive or 
affirmative, truly, indeed, in which sense it often 
corresponds to dé but in the latter member of 
the sentence, as Mat. iii. 11. ix. 37. [xiii. 32. 
where Fritzsche’s note should be consulted, xvi. 
3. Mark x. 39, 40. Acts xxv. 11. Rom. viii. 17. 
1 Cor. xv. 51. Jude 8. et al. freq.] though it is 
sometimes used without dé following, as Acts i. 1. 
iii, 21 ; nor is this application of wéy unusual in 
the Greek writers. Thus Xenophon, Cyrop. iv. 
p- 225. edit. Hutchinson, 8vo. zpérov ME'N 
mavoerat poBovpevoc, "ENEITA yvwoerar drt, 
k. TX. ‘first he will cease being afraid, then 
he will know that,’ &c. for Zrara dé See Hut- 
chinson’s note, and comp. Herodotus, i. 102. 

1 Ainsworth’s Dictionary. 
2 See Pliny’s Nat. Hist. xiii. 11. Prideaux’s Connexion, 

red S book 7. at the end; and Wetstein’s note on 2 Tim. 
iv. 13. 

3 Sermon x. vol. ii. p. 407. 
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Demosthenes, de Corona, at the beginning, and 
see Zeunius’s note on Vigerus, de Idiotism. p. 536. 
ed. Lips. 1788. And on Acts i. 1. Kypke re- 
marks that the particle péy is elegantly used 
by the Greek writers, if in their latter books they 
refer to the former written by them, and briefly 
repeat their general contents. This, he says, is 
done by Herodian at the beginning of each of 
his books except the 2nd. And Wetstein cites 
Xenophon doing the same at the beginning of 
his 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th books of Cyrus’s 
Expedition. [Comp. Thuc. i. 20; and on the 
omission of dé see Hermann on Viger, de Idio- 
tism. p. 841. (Lips. ed. 1822.) and indeed the 
whole of Hermann’s remarks on Vig. ch. viii. 
§ 8. should be consulted, as correcting Viger and 
Zeune. See Matth. Gr. Gr. § 606, The con- 
structions piv—xai, wev—re Hermann explains 
as instances of anacoluthon, in which a transition 
takes place from a disjunctive scheme with péy 
to a conjunctive with cai. See Acts xxvii. 21. 
where Wahl refers the re to pév and Schleusner 
the cai in verse 22. In Acts xiii. 4. which 
Bretschneider quotes as piv ody followed by re, 
the re only serves to connect its own clause with 
ckaryA9oyv, &c. and so perhaps in xxvii. 21. It 
is used in divisions, distinctions, and the like, as, 
for example, with the article in Mat. xxii. 5. 6 
pév eic Tov tdvoy aypor, 6 dé, &e. one to his farm, 
another to, &e. Comp. Phil. i. 17. et al. So also 
in many similar schemes, one of which deserves 
notice, 5¢ piv—dc O&, as Mat. xiii. 8. xxi. 35. 
1 Cor. xi. 21. Jude 22. This construction Sturzius 
(de Dial. Maced. &c. p. 205—209.) considers 
peculiar to the later and less pure Greek writers, 
and declares that the instances adduced from 
Demosthenes all require emendation, and he cor- 
rects some by the aid of MSS. For more on 
this subject I must refer to his work, and to 
Matth. Gr. Gr. § 286,290. In Heb. x. 33. we 
find rovro pév—rovro 6& partly—partly, a com- 
mon phrase in Herodotus, &c.]—Mév yap, for 
indeed. Acts xiii. 36. where Wetstein cites Homer 
and Thucydides joining these particles in like 
manner. [Also Acts xxviii. 22. Rom. iii. 2. 
Thue. vii. 27. 55. Hom. Od. o’. 131.]—Méy odr. 
[This phrase is sometimes followed by dé re- 
ferring to pév, and sometimes without it. The 
ody seems to connect the matter with what pre- 
cedes, and often with a certain sense of conclusion, 
much as our now, then, therefore, &c. Lobeck on 
Phrynich. p. 342. refers to Hesych. in voce. and 
Sturz. de Dial. Maced. for instances from the 
N. T. of pév ody and péy ody ye beginning a sen- 
tence. Sturzius indeed (p. 203.) condemns them 
both, as well as the a\Aa piv ody (with or without 
the ye) in Phil. iii. 8. and approves of Buhle’s 
and Harles’s reading of 7d pév ody in Aristotle, 
de Poet. xxii. 3. (see next word); but I do not 
find any passage quoted from N. T. which begins 
with péy odv without ye.] 1. And indeed, Luke 
iii. 18. (where see Wolfius,) John xx. 30.—2. 
Further, moreover. Acts i. 6, 18. viii. 4, 25. et al.] 

Mevovrye, a conjunction, from pév indeed, ody 
therefore, and ye truly. [It should be written 
pév ody ye, separately, according to Sturzius as 
above. ] 

1. Yea, rather, quin imd. Luke xi. 28. q. d. 
Thou hast said, Blessed is the womb that bare 
me ; therefore I think proper to afirm, that blessed, 
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&e. It may be justly questioned whether this 
particle be by the more ancient and pure Greek 
writers ever placed at the beginning of a sen- 
tence, as it is by St. Luke and St. Paul. Theophy- 
lact Simocatta, who is cited by Wetstein on Luke 
as several times so using it, is a writer of the 
seventh century, and of but slender authority for 
diction. Wolfius and Wetstein, however, quote 
a passage from Aristotle, which begins with 
uevodr, a construction which is also very unusual. 
See Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. 8. reg. 15. 

2. Yea, verily. Rom. x. 18. So add pevotrys 
but indeed, or yea verily. Phil. iii. 8. 

3. Used interrogatively, nay, but? imo veré? 
Rom. ix. 20. q. d. Thou presumest to arraign the 
eonduct of God, therefore, truly let me ask thee, 
who art thou, O man, &e. ? 

Mévrot. A conjunction, from péy indeed, and 
ro truly. {Méyrot, says Hermann, first means 
sané, enim vero, certainly, indeed, and is chiefly 
used thus in replying. See Plat. Pheed. § 45. 
where it occurs thus three times, and the last 
time with od : od pév rot certainly not. He adds, 
that its most usual signification is tamen, but he 
doubts whether pévro: and ¢c& are ever so used 
that the wéy and 6éé are in opposition, as Wahl 
and Bretschneider take them in James ii. 8, 9. 
Bretschneider quotes Xen. Cyrop. ii. 4, 2; but 
Schneider has (from MSS.) edited péy for pévrot. 
See more in Hermann on Viger as above.] It 
is an affirmative and adversative particle. Yet 
indeed, yet truly. See John iv, 27. vii. 13. [xii. 
42. xx. 5. xxi. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 19. Jude 8 Prov. 
v. 4. Ps. xxxix. 6. wév roi ye.]_ In some copies 
it is in several texts written in two separate 
words, péy rot. 

MENG. 
I. Intransitively, to remain, abide, dwell. [Mat. 

x. 11. Mark vi. 10. xiv. 34. Luke i. 56. viii. 27. 
ix. 4. x. 7. John ii. 12. iv. 40. Acts ix. 43. 
xviii. 3. xxi. 8. &e. See also John i. 39, 40. 
Luke xix. 5. xxiv. 29. where it rather bears the 
sense of the Latin diverto, to tarry a little while, 
especially on a journey, nearly like the English 
to put up. Comp. Acts xx. 15. The LXX use it 
for 2) Gen. xxiv. 55. Ps. cii. 12. and for "> to 
pass the night, to lodge, in Judg. xix. 6, 9. in some 
copies. It is used to express the in-dwelling of 
the Spirit of God in the Christian’s heart, and of 
the intimate union thus wrought. See John xiv. 
10—17. Comp. 23. xv. 4—7. 1 John iv. 12—16. 
Comp. ii. 6. iti. 15, 17.] 

Il. To remain, endure, last. Mat. xi. 23. [Rev. 
xvii. 10. Heb. vii. 3, 24. (comp. Ps, Ixxxix. 35.) 
x. 34. xiii. 14. Comp. xii. 27. 2 Cor. iii. 11. 
1 Cor. iii. 14. xiii. 13. (see Gill.) Heb. xiii. 1. 
So of continuing in any one state, as opposed to 
change, as miord¢ péver. 2 Tim. ii. 13. 1 Cor. 
vii. 8,11, 20, et al. To this sense may be re- 
ferred some passages quoted under sense ITI. 
See 2 Tim. iii. 14. péve év ol¢ uae. Comp. 
1 John iv. 16. 2 Mae. viii. 1. Eccles. viii. 15. 
In Acts v. 4, it is said of an estate as continuing 
to its owner in opposition to mpaQéy, though 
Bretschneider would translate ovyi pévov aoi 
éueve (removing the comma after pévoy) did not 
the remainder (of the price) belong to you? but even 
if this agreed with the sense of the passage, it 
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would require rd pévoy. occ. LXX, Job xv. 29. 
&e. for continuing. ] 

Ill. To persevere. 1 Tim. ii. 15. Comp. John 
xv. 9,10. 1 John iv. 16. And on John viii. 31. 
see Kypke. 

IV. To stand firm or stedfast. Rom. ix. 11. 
V. To remain alive. John xxi. 22, 23. 1 Cor. 

xv. 6. Wolfius on John cites Arrian using it in 
the same sense, Epictet. iii. 24. p. 342. ed. Can- 
tab. péxoe viv dia of "EMENON—ZI have con- 
tinued in life thus long for thy sake. See more 
instances in Kypke. [Comp. also John xii. 34.] 

VI. Transitively, with an accusative, to wait 
for. Acts xx. 5. This use and construction of 
the V. is very common in the Greek writers. 
See Seapula. [LXX, Is. viii. 17. Comp. xxx, 18. 
v. 2,3, 7. 2 Mac. vii. 30.] 

Mepizw, from pepic a part. 
I. To divide, part, share. Mark vi, 41. Luke 

xii. 13. Comp. Heb. vii. 2. where Macknight 
“imparted.” [On Heb. vii. see below, sense 
III. In LXX, pspizw oee. for pin to divide, 

Exod. xv. 9. Num. xxvi. 53. et al.] 
II. To divide, separate into parts. 1 Cor. i. 13. 
ILI. Yo distribute. Rom. xii. 3. 1 Cor. vii. 17. 

2 Cor. x. 13. [In LXX, it sometimes answers 
to the Heb. rym he gave to possess, as Prov. viii. 

21. Comp. xiv. 18. and in Heb. vii. 2. Schleusner 
renders it to give simply.] 

IV. Pass. to be divided, disunited, by discord. 
Mat, xii. 25, 26. Mark iii. 24—26. 

V. To be differenced or different, to differ. 1 Cor. 
vii. 34. [So Chrysostom, who renders it well, 
duornKcact.] Butsee Vulg., Wolfius, and Bowyer. 
But Kypke renders pepépiorat, is divided, per- 
plexed, i. e. by their several cares, which are speci- 
fied ver. 34 ; so he makes pépuéperorav parallel to 
ueoyuvd, and produces Achilles Tatius using 
éueuéouoro in the like sense. Comp. Macknight. 

Mépetva, ne, 7, from pepiZery roy voor, dividing 
or distracting the mind, according to that of Virgil, 
_7Rn. iv. 285. 

—— Animum nunc huc celerem, nunc dividit illuc. 

A thousand ways his restless mind divides, 

And of Terence in the Andria, act i. se. 5. or 6, 
lin. 26. 

Tot me impediunt cure, que meum animum divorsim 
trahunt, 

So many cares encompass me, which draw my mind 
different ways. 

Anxious, distracting or perplexing care, carefulness, 
solicitude. [See Mat. xiii. 22. Mark iv. 19, Luke 
viii. 14. xxi. 34. 1 Pet. v. 7. Comp. Ps. lv. 22. 
In 2 Cor. xi. 28. the care, or taking care of. Ecclus, 
xxxi. 1, 2. xlii. 9. vide 1 Mace. vi. 10.] 

Meoyadw, ©, from péptyuva—To care, to be 
careful, anxious, anxiously careful or solicitous. 
Our translators render it by being careful, Luke 
x. 41. Phil. iv. 6; by caring, 1 Cor. vii. 32—34 ; 
and by having care, 1 Cor. xii. 25, Phil. ii. 20; 
but in other texts by taking thought. Thus Mat. 
vi. 25. Luke xii. 22. yu) peouvare ty Puxg 
bpay, ‘take no thought for your life; Mat. vi. 
31. uy) ov pepyvnonre, ‘therefore, take no 
thought, saying, what shall we eat?’ and again, 
Mat. vi. 34. ur) ody peptmynonte, ‘take therefore 
no thought for the morrow.’ These, I must con- 
fess, have long appeared to me re of the most 
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unhappy translations in the whole English Bible ; 
since the texts thus rendered, by seeming to 
enjoin what is plainly inconsistent with the pre- 
sent condition of humanity, are apt to make men 
less scrupulous in repressing that anzious solici- 
tude about worldly things, which is indeed abso- 
lutely forbidden to Christians in these very texts. 
But though I speak thus freely, yet I would by 
no means be understood to arraign either the 
learning or the fidelity of our excellent and pious 
translators in the instances just cited ; but am 
inclined to think that at the time our last trans- 
lation was made (which is now above 170 years 

, ago) the phrase to take thought did generally 
| denote to take anwious thought, or to be anwiously 
| careful. Iam not sufficiently versed in our old 

- English writers to produce many proofs of this 
supposition: however, in the Original Letters 
published by Sir John Fenn, vol. ii. p. 71. Letter 
41. at the end, I find, “ Also ye shall be of good 
cher (cheer) and take no thought.” Dated April 14, 
1471. In Shakspeare’s Julius Caesar, act ii. 
sc. 1. towards the middle : 

If he love Cesar, all that he can do 
Is to himself take thought, and die for Caesar. 

And in the Life of Mr. John Fox prefixed to his 
Book of Martyrs, I meet with this passage, p. 11. 
“He would at no time suffer the care of his 
private estate to enter his mind, much less that 
it should, by taking thought for his household 
affairs, be overcome or drawn aside.” So our 

. . translators, 1 Sam. ix. 5. use taking thought for 

t 
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the Heb. 233, which certainly denotes solicitude 

or anwiety, (“sollicitus, anxius, anxié timuit,” 
Robertson,) and which on the same subject, 
1 Sam. x. 2. they interpret by sorroweth. To all 
this we may add, that the English translation by 
the divines who fied to Geneva in Queen Mary’s 
reign, renders pr) pepysvare, in Mat. vi. 25. be not 
careful; ri peousvare; ver. 28. why care ye? 
fp ovY pEOLYHoNTE, ver. 34. care not then; but 
ver. 31. for these very same words it has there- 
fore take no thought—whence we may fairly con- 
clude, that taking thought was in their time exactly 
synonymous with caring, being careful. [LXX, 
Ps. xxxvili. 18. for 293. See 2 Sam. vii. 10. 

1 Chron. xvii. 9.] 
Mepic, idoc, 1, from peipw to divide, share —A 

share, part, portion, division. Luke x. 42. where 
see Wolfius, Wetstein, Kypke, [and Elsner, who 
shows that the Greeks use pepic for an office, 
Obss. Sacr. vol. i. p. 225. On Acts viii. 21. 
comp. Deut. xii. 12. Gen. xxxi. 14. Num. xviii. 
20. &c. In 2 Cor. vi. 15. it seems to be synony- 
mous with xotywria fellowship. Comp. 2 Sam. 
xx. 1. 1 Kings xii. 16. In Col. i. 12. sig ray 
peoida tov cdHgov into the participation of, &c. 
See Macknight. It is used of a region or division 
of the country, Acts xvi. 12. Comp. Josh. xviii. 
6, 9. and peoddpync. 1 Mac. x. 65. Joseph. 
A. J. xii. 5, 5. In Neh. viii. 12. it occurs for 
m9 a measured portion. ] 

Mepuopdc, od, 6, from pepéoropar perf. pass. of 
pepizw. 

1. A distribution, gift distributed. Heb. ii. 4. 
[LXX, Josh. xi. 23. Ezra vi. 18. &ce.] 

Il. A dividing. Heb. iv. 12. 

BS Meptorije, ov, 6, from pepifw.—A divider, 
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an umpire for dividing an estate among coheirs. 
occ. Luke xii. 14. where see Grotius. [This 
must be distinguished from pepirne, a partaker, 
or ouppeptornc. v. Phavorin.] 

Mépog, cog, ovg, Td, from peiow to divide, part. 
I. A part, piece. Luke xi. 36. xv. 12. xxiv. 42. 

John xix. 23. [Acts v. 2. Rev. xvi. 19. Gen. 
xlvii, 24. Exod. xxv. 26. for myp a corner. Josh. 
xviii. 14. &c.] Hence the following phrases. 

1. Mépog rt (kara being understood) literally, 
as to some part, partly, in some measure. 1 Cor. 
xi. 18. This is a pure and Attie expression, 
used several times by Thucydides. See Wet- 
stein. [Comp. Dan. ii. 33.—Thuceyd. ii. 64. iv. 30.] 

2. Ava pépoc, by course or turn, q. d. by part or 
share. (Comp. below, sense II.) 1 Cor. xiv. 27. 

3.’Azd péoouc, in part. Rom, xi. 25. 2 Cor. 
i.14. Jn some sort or respect, Rom. xv. 15. In 
some degree, xv. 24. On 2 Cor. ii. 5. see Whitby, 
Wolfius, Bowyer, and Macknight. [oee. Dan. i. 2.] 

4,’Ev pépe, with a genitive following, in re- 
spect of, Col. ii. 16. So Wolfius and Wetstein 
cite from Ailian, KPI’NANTES Exaoror ty TO 
ME’PELI ¢évov, and from Diogenes Laertius,’EN 
ME’PEI ccopparog in respect of a scoff. [ Ailian, 
V. H. viii. 3.] 

5. Ev r@ pipet robty, in this respect or behalf. 
2 Cor. ix. 3. 1 Pet. iv. 16. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 10. 
where Wetstein cites from Polybius ry riorw 
"EN TOY'TQI TQt ME’PEL dtagvdarrew, to 
preserve fidelity in this respect. 

6. "Ex pépovc, in part, partially, imperfectly. 
1 Cor. xiii. 9,10, 12. In particular, xii. 27. 

7. Kara pépoc, part by part, by parts, particu- 
larly, sigillatim, Heb. ix. 5. where see Wetstein. 
Comp. cara II. 20. [Heraclid. Alleg.. Hom. 
p. 425. Thueyd. iv. 26.] 

II. A share, portion, fellowship. Mat. xxiv. 51. 
Luke xii. 46. Rev. xx. 6. John xiii. 8. where 
see Kypke. [Rev. xxi, 8. xxii. 19. Comp. the 
use of peoic in Is, xvii. 14. Jerem, xiii. 25, &e.] 

III. A lot, employment, occupation. Acts xix. 
27. where see Wolfius and Kypke. 

IV. A part, faction. Acts xxiii. 9. where Kypke 
cites Dionysius Halicarn. using it in the like 
sense, 

V. Mépn, 74, the parts, region, country. Mat. ii. 
22. xv. 21. xvi. 13. [Mark viii. 10. Acts ii. 10. 
xix. 1. xx. 2. In Mark vii. 24. Schleusner con- 
siders it omitted in this sense, and so Matt. xxvii. 
51. In Exod. xvi. 35. he translates it fines, 
boundaries. | 

VI. Mépn, ra, the parts, side. John xxi. 6. 

Meonppia, ac, 7, from péon the middle, and 
npépa day. 

I. The middle of the day, mid-day. Acts xxii. 6. 
Il. The south, that part of the heavens where the 

sun is at mid-day. Acts viii. 26. [Gen. xviii. 1. 
xliii. 16, 25. 2 Sam. iv. 5. Jer. vi. 4. for ohaln 3 

noon. In Symmachus, 1 Sam. xx. 41. for 33) 
the south. Hesych, psonuBpiay ra tod vérov 
Héon Kai TO Tie Héoag péoor.] 

Kes” Meoiredw from peoirne. [To be between 
two, and hence, to act as mediator, see Diod. Sic, 
xix. 71. Joseph. A. J. vii. 8, 5. xvi. 4, 3.] oce. 
Heb, vi. 17. [éuscirevcey dpxp (God) interposed 
with an oath, perhaps with some allusion to the 
sense of witness which pecirn¢ sometimes bears, 
(See below.)] 
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Meairne, ov, 6, from pésoc the middle.—A me- 
diator, one who mediates between two parties. Gal. 
iii. 20. This title is in the N. T. ascribed to 
Christ. 1 Tim. ii. 5. Heb. viii. 6. ix. 15. xii. 24. 
—to Moses, Gal. iii. 19. Josephus uses this word 
for a mediator or intercessor, Ant. xvi. 2 2. tov 
rao’ 'Ayoitrg rioiy im{nrovpivwy MESI'THS 
hv, ‘he (Herod) was the intercessor with Agrippa 
for whatever was desired.’ Theodotion applies 
it for an umpire, Job ix. 33. where 6 pecitne 
740 answers to the Heb. ayy between us ; and 

Josephus, in a similar sense, Ant. iv. 6, 7. ravra 
6& duvivrec EXeyov, kai Ocby MESI'THN Gy 
Uriexvovvro Towvpevos, ‘these things they con- 
firmed with oaths, and making God the wmpire or 
witness of what they promised—.’ So Lucian, 
Amor. t. i. p. 1063. speaking of Pylades and 
Orestes, Osbvy—rav mod¢ aAAHroVE TaBGY ME- 
SI'THN AaBorrec, ‘ taking a God for a witness of 
their mutual affection.’ [Wahl on 1 Tim. ii. 5. 
says, (after Lobeck on Phryn. p. 122.) that pécoe 
Steacrn¢e would be purer Greek, and quotes 
Thue. iv. 83; but it there means a@ referee, an 
arbitrator, and I doubt if this notion can be 
applied to our Saviour’s mediation. They also 
quote pecidtoc from Aristot. Polit. v. 6.] 

Mecovv«rtoy, ov, 76, from pécog the middle, and 
vv, vueroc the night.—Midnight. occ. Mark xiii. 
35. Luke xi. 5. Acts xvi. 25. xx. 7. [(On the 
Jewish division of the night, see gvAaky.) It) 
oceurs in LXX, for nyda em in Judg. xvi. 3.| 
Ruth iii. 8. Comp. Ps. exxix. 62. and for FS | 
darkness, Is. lix. 10. On the purity of the word 
see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 53.) The old Greek gram- 
marians, Thomas Magister and Phrynichus, have 
condemned the use of pecovixrioy in prose as| 
being a poetical word: Alberti, however, on Luke 
xi. 5. and Wetstein and Kypke on Mark xiii. 35. 
have cited instances of its being used by Ari- 
stotle, Diodorus Siculus, Lucian, and Plutarch. 

ME’S03S, , ov.—The middle, midst, of time or. 
place. Mat. xxv. 6. [Méone dé vucréc, &e. 3 so 
in Xen. H. G. i. 6, 28. wepi picag vierac, (which 
occ. also Exod. xi. 4.) Comp. Anab. ii. 2, 8. iii. 
1, 33. Herod. iv. 181. In Acts xxvi. 13. mpépac | 
péone at mid-day, comp. Esdr. ix. 41. and Neh. | 
viii. 3. (in some copies.)] John i. 26. péaoc dé. 
vpov torncev, there standeth one in the midst 
(q. d. middlemost) of you. So Mat. xiv. 24. rd 
6& mhoiov Han picov rig Oadacone Hy, q. d. 
navis autem jam media maris erat. The Latins, 
however, would say, in medio maris. [Or rather, 
in medio mari. Schleusner, Bretsch., and Wahl, 
take péooy as the accusative case and supply 
kara ; but Parkhurst’s construction of it is better, 
as may be seen from Fritzsche in loe. Observe 
also, that we must not take BacamZopuevoy in 
connexion with 7, (as Wahl does, who supplies 
dy being to pécov,) but with rdotov. The pécor 
and vy are to be construed together.] Acts i. 18. 
éXdcnoe pécoc, he burst in sunder in the midst or 
middle. So Plautus, cited by Ainsworth, medius 
disrumpi. Méaoyv, r6, pépoc part being under- 
stood, the middle part, the midst. Acts xxvii. 27. 
Hence, 

1.’Ex pécov, from the midst, from among, away. 
Mat. xiii. 49. 1 Cor. v. 2, 2 Cor. vi. 17. Col. ii. 
14. [LXX for Jinn Gen. xix, 29, Exod, vii. 5. 
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xxiv. 16. Is. lii. 11. and for 377) Exod. xxxi. 14, 
Mic. v. 1O—13. In Gen. xxxv. 2. Lam. i. 15. 
the LXX have altered the form of the sentence, 
and we must not take this phrase as translating 
zing or 2973.) 

2.’Avd pécor, in, or through, the midst, between. 
Mat. xiii. 25. Mark vii. 31. 1 Cor. vi. 5. [LXX 
for ja Ezek. xxii. 26. Judg. xv. 4. 1 Kings v. 

12. and for yin3 Num. xxxiii. 8. Josh. xviii. 9, 
Prov. viii. 20.] 

3. Aut pécov, through the midst. Luke iy. 20. 
xvii. 11. “through the confines,” Campbell, whom 
see. [LXX for Jina Ps. exxxvi. 14. Jer. xxxvii. 
4, and for 137: Amos vy. 17.] 

4. E’¢ rd pécor, in or into the midst, Mark xiv. 
60. Luke v. 19. vi. 8. John xx. 26. where 
Kypke cites from Xen. Cyrop. lib. iv. towards 
the beginning, concerning Cyrus going to ha- 
rangue his soldiers, STA‘S EIS TO’ ME’ZON. 
[Ef¢ péooy is used in LXX for prox, Ezek. xxxi, 

10; for yin3, Exod. xi. 4. xiv. 16. 1 Sam. ix, 

14 ; and for E aoe Exod. xiy, 23. Josh. iv. 5.] 

5. ’Ev péow, in the midst, among. Mat. xviii. 20. 
Luke ii. 46. viii. 7. et al. freq. [It occurs for 
3933, Deut. xi. 6. Ps, xlvi. 5. or 6 ; for 73, Gen. 
i. 6. ii. 9. Neh. ix. 11. 1 Kings vi. 27. et al, 
Also for pry, Neh. vi. 10.] The above phrases 
are often used by the LXX, and in their version 
generally correspond, the Ist to the Heb. Jinn 

or 297 ; the 2nd to p2 or Fina ; the 3rd to yin3 
or 1773; the 4th to ay or Jina ; and the 5th to 

Jina or 273. They are not, however, merely 
Hebraical or Hellenistical, being found also in 
the classical Greek writers. See Wolfius on 
Luke xvii. 11. and Seapula’s Lex. in ME’ZO%. 

B2S° Mecéroryor, ov, rd, from pécoc, middle, 
and rotyoc a wall.— A middle wall, a wall sepa- 
rating between two places. oce. Eph. ii. 14. where 
the apostle seems plainly to allude to the wall or 
Spvdaxroc iPtvog stone pallisado, as Josephus 
ealls it, which separated the court of the Gentiles 
from that of the Jews, and which, he says, was 
furnished with pillars at equal distances, roy rijg 
ayvelac ToooHpaivovoar vopoy, at péy “EhAnu- 
Koic, ai O& “Pwpaixoic ypappact, jr) Csiv addO- 
pudov tyrdg Tov ayiov maprévat, ‘inscribed some 
with Greek, and some with Roman letters, and 
notifying the purity required by the law, and 
that no alien must enter that holy place.’ De Bel. 
v. 5, 2. Comp. vi. 2, 4. Ant. xv. 11, 5. See also 
Doddridge and Wetstein’s note on Eph. ii. 14. 
[Schleusner will not allow that there is here the 
smallest allusion to the division in the Temple. 
This word is of very rare occurrence. It is found 
in Athenzeus, vii. p. 281. (ed. Casaubon.) and 
Hesychius under car#Aul. See also Phavorinus, ] 
Ka Mesovpdynpma, aroc, 76, from pécog mid- 

dle, and ovpavéc heaven. — The mid-hearen, the 
middle part of the heavens, the meridian. occ. Rev. 
viii. 13, xiv. 6. xix. 17. Thus Sextus Empir. 
Astrol. cited by Wetstein: ‘They say there are 
four signs which preside at every one’s birth, 
and which by one common name they call cen- 
tres, and more particularly, one, the horoscope, 
another, the pscovodynpa, the third, the west 
(dévorv), and the last, the subterranean (i76- 
yor) or GU TpEO AUPE, which itself is also a 
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pecovpdynpa.’ And Eustathius, on that verse 
of Homer, II. viii. 68. 

"Hyos 3° Hédcos pécov ovpavdy augiPeByxer, 

But when the sun gained the mid vault of heaven, 

observes, that ‘the time from the dawning of the 
day, péypuc 7)Acakcod MEXTOYPANH’MATOS, till 
the sun’s gaining the meridian, is called by Homer 
(see lin. 66.) the increase of the day, but from 
thence the day seems to decline.’ So Plutarch 
and Strabo speak of the sun MEZOYPA- 
NOY NTA, as opposed to his rising and setting, 
or being in the east or west. See the passages 
and more in Wetstein on Rey. viii. 13. [v. Sal- 
masii de Ann, Climacteric, ] 

Meodw, &, from péicoc middle.— To be im the 
middle or midst. occ. John vii, 14. rig éoprig 
pecovonc, in the midst of the feast. So in Hero- 
dotus, iii. 104. we have MEZOY"SA  a)péon the 
middle of the day; and in Thucydides, v. 57. row 
Gépovg MEZOYNTOS, in the midst of summer. 
See Raphelius and Wetstein. [Exod. xii. 29. 
plecovone Tic vuxroc. Comp. Neh. viii. 3. xv. 9.] 

Eas" MEZXI'AY, ov, 6. Heb.— The MES- 
SILAS, the Christ. It is plainly the Heb. men, 
or Chald. xmw, Messiah, with a Greek termina- 
tion, which from the V. muy to anoint ; so it ex- 

presses one anointed, or rather instituted to a 
certuin office or offices by unction; and as this cere- 
mony was used in the inauguration of kings, pro- 
phets, and priests, so when spoken either in the 
Old or N. T. of the Lord’s Christ, it imports his 
being anointed with the reality of the typical oil, 
(see Ps. xlv. 7 or 8. Heb.i, 9.) even with the Holy 
Ghost and with power. (See Acts x. 38. iv. 27. 
Luke iv, 18. Is. lxi. 1.) occ. John i, 42. iv. 25. 
Comp. Ps, ii. 2. Dan. ix. 25, 26. and Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in pwn I., and below, Xouorog I. 
MEZTO’S, 7, ov, from the Chald. or Syriac 

mod sufficient, abundant. See Castell Lexic. — 
Full, replete. See John xix. 29. xxi. 11. Rom. 
i, 29. James iii. 8. Mat. xxiii. 28. and Wetstein. 
{Add James iii. 17. Rom. xy. 14. and 2 Pet. ii. 
14. (on which see poryadic.) In Ezek. xxxvii. 1. 
Nah. i. 10. Proy. vi. 34.] 

Kas Meoréw, &, from peordc.—To fill. occ. 
Acts ii. 13. [3 Mace. v. 1, 10.] 

META’. A preposition. 
I. Governing a genitive, 
1. With, together with. Mat. i. 23. ii. 3, 11. 

xxviii. 20. et al. freq. [Luke xv. 30. Mat. viii. 
11. (in company with) et al. freq. (1.) It is some- 
times used of persons accompanying any one, as 
Mat. v. 41. xvi. 27. xx. 20. xxv. 10. et al. pass. 
(2.) Of persons dwelling or remaining with others, 
as Ewe ore Ecopat ped’ budy ; Mat. xvii. 17. and 
Kai qv pera Twv Onpiwy, Mark i. 13, et al. freq. 
though perhaps here it rather means, in the same 
place with. vid. (6.) So (3.) ot werd revog are the 
companions of any one, as Mat. xii. 3. Mark i. 36. 
comp. xvi. 10. et al. freq. (4.) Elva pera revog 
to be present with any one, so as to assist him. Mat. 
i, 23. xxviii. 20. Luke i. 66. John iii. 2. &e. Com- 
pare also the use of era in benedictions, as Rom. 

xvi. 24. 1 Cor. xvi. 23, 24. Gal. vi. 18. Ephes. 
vi. 24. &c. (5.) Sometimes it is joined with the 
things a man carries or has with him, as Mat. xxvi. 
55. Mark xiv. 48. Luke xxii. 52, John xviii. 3. 
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&e. (6.) Sometimes it expresses community of 
place, as Mark i. 20. xiv. 54. Luke xxiv. 5, John 
xx. 7. et al.. These and other shades of differ- 
ence occur in the various passages in which it is 
found, but the context is generally an easy guide 
to the nature of the association it expresses, and 
therefore more instances are not given. In Rev. 
i. 7. pera tHv vedehdv, Schleusner comparing 
Mark xiv. 62. takes perd as synonymous with 
ézri in Mat. xxiv. 30. (comp. Dan. vii. 13.) but i 
cannot bear the sense of super which he gives it ; 
it only expresses that our Saviour is accompanied 
or surrounded by clouds ; the imi of St. Matthew 
is more particular ; the general idea is the same. 
This is one among the many instances of the mis- 
chief of endeavouring to make every word tally 
in two parallel passages. Mera cannot be used 
for zi, and there is no need to force the passage. 
Some few MSS, read ézi.] 

2. As well as. Luke xi. 7. Comp, Mat. ii. 3. 
1 Cor. xvi. 11. and see Bowyer and Campbell on 
Luke. [Others in Luke xi. 7. understand it to 
mean, in the same bed or room. ] 

3. With, on the same side or party with, Mat. 
xii. 30. So in Herodotus, ii. 152. we have MET’ 
‘EQY TOY” yevéo@at, to be on his side; and in 
Aristophanes, jv MEO’ ‘HMQ"N ‘HS, ‘if you 
were of our party. See Raphelius, Wetstein, 
and especially Kypke. 

4. Among. Luke xxiv. 5. 
5. With, against. Rev. xi.7. Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 

6,7. [Verbs which express an action performed 
by more than one agent, as to fight, contend, con- 
verse, &c. are followed by pera, which thus cou- 
ples the second agent with the subject of the 
verb. Thus woAeuhow per’ airoy, Rey. ii. 16. 
where the action is incomplete unless there be 
some one to war with. Comp. xi. 7. xvii. 14. xix. 
19. et alibi. Similarly \adsiv pera revog in Gen. 
xxxi. 29. See also 2 Kings xiv. 15. Gen. xxvi. 
20. The same is true of Rev. ii. 22. (rode por- 
xevtovrac per’ adrijc.) xiv. 14. xvii. 2. (meO” ape 
érdovevoay.) xviii. 3, 9. where Bretschneider, 
however, supposes perd to express the means, 
and considers the 7c, &c. as human instruments. 
So xoivecOa pera rivoc, 1 Cor. vi. 7. should be 
explained ; but in Mat. xii. 41, 42. it simply 
means together with, (and not against, as Schleusner 
says,) being construed with avaornoovra. See 
Fritzsche and Wahl.] 

6. With, by, by means of, in the same sense as 
éua with a genitive. Acts xiii. 17. Comp. xiv. 
27. xv. 4. (see ver. 12.) Mat. xxvii. 66. where 
see Raphelius and Kypke, who shows that it is 
thusused by Demosthenes, Thucydides, Xenophon, 
and Polybius, and in Mat. construes pera Tijg 
kovoTwoiac, with nopadioayro. But Qu? [Fritz- 
sche’s explanation of Mat. xxvii. seems the best. 
He construes pera rij¢ Kovorwoiag with opoa- 
yisavrec roy AiPoy in this sense, they made i 
sure, sealing the stone, as well as setting the watch ; 
pera joining thus the two precautions they used, 
I should construe John xix. 40. much in the 
same manner.] Merd Biac, with or by force. Acts 
v. 26.”"ATEIN META’ BI’A® is several times 
used by Polybius, as cited by Raphelius and 
Wetstein. [Mera often makes a periphrasis of 
the adverb, as pera yapae with joy, joyfully, Mat. 
xiii. 20. werd orovdic, Mark vi. 45.] 

7. To, towards. Luke i. 58, 72. x. 37. Comp. 
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1 John iv. 17. where French translation—la cha- 
rité envers nous, and Diodati’s Italian—la carita 
inverso noi. 

[8. Merd dwypoév, Mark x. 30. which some 
render in return for ; but this it can hardly bear. 
Bretschneider renders it statim post, and com- 
pares Amos iv. 2. rodc pe6’ duay your posterity, 
and viii. 10. Mice. iii. 11. where he translates xpi- 
veiw pera Owowy acceptis muneribus.] 

II. Governing an accusative. 
1. Of time, after. Mat. xvii. 1. xxiv. 29. xxv. 

19. et al. Mera ravra, John xiii. 7. after these 
things, “not hereafter, i.e. at some distant time, 
as rendered in our translation, but as soon as I 
have finished what [ am now doing.” Dr. Bell on 
the Lord’s Supper, p. 147. Ist edit. p. 164. 2nd 
note. 

2. Of time, within, intra. Mark viii. 31. where 
pera rpéic rpépac is the same as ry TpiTy Hpéog 
on the third day, Mat. xvi. 21 ; and in this sense 
the phrase is used Mat. xxvii. 63. as is plain from 
ver. 64. So Josephus, Ant. i. 12, 2. speaking 
of the circumcision of Isaac, says, 0s¢ MET’ 
dyOdnv Hptpav mepiripvovat, they circumcise 
them immediately within or on the eighth day. 
So the learned Hudson renders it in his version, 
die statim octavo circumcidunt. See more in Wet- 
stein and Kypke on Mat. xxvii. 63. [See Mat. 
i. 12. pera C2 rhy peroeciay BaBuddvoc, &e. 
which Kuinoel translates ‘tempore exilii’ aé the 
time of the exile or sojourn at Babylon. Fritzsche 
however translates it ‘ postquam erat in Baby- 
loniam demigratum ’ after the removal to Babylon ; 
and in a long note, well worth reading, denies 
that pera of time ever has any sense but after. 
In the above passage from Josephus he trans- 
lates it ‘exacta die octava,’ and on Mat. xxvi. 63. 
he says that broken days are reckoned as entire 
ones.—His note should be consulted. ] 

3. With the neuter article ro and a verb infi- 
nitive, after, after that. Luke xxii. 20. werd ro 
daxvijcat, after supping or supper, or after that he 
had supped. So Mat. xxvi. 32. Mark xiv. 28. xvi. 
19. et al. [Mera is used of place in Heb. ix. 3. 
meaning ‘ behind.’} 

III. In composition. 
1. It denotes relation, connexion, or agreement 

with some other person or thing, as in peréyw 
and peradapBarw to partake. 

2. After, as in perapédopar to be concerned after 
a fact, i. e. to repent. 

3. It denotes change of place or condition, as in 
perayw to turn, peraBaivw to pass, ustapopddw to 
transform. 

BS MeraBaivw, from pera denoting change of 
place or condition, and Baivw to go. 

I. To go, or pass, from one place to another. Mat. 
xvii. 20. Luke x. 7. [to pass from one state to 
another. John vy, 24. Comp. xiii. I. and 1 John 
iii. 14.] 

II. To go away, depart. Mat. viii. 34. [xi. 1. 
xii. 9. xv. 29. John xiii. 1. Acts xviii. 7. It occ. 
metaphorically 2 Mace. vi. 1. peraBaivew ix (or 
ard) rév xaTpwwry vipwy, Comp. ver. 9, 29.] 

MeraBaddw, from pera denoting change of place 
or condition, and BaddAw to cast, put. To change. 
oce. Acts xxviii. 6. peraBadAopevan (yvapny 
namely) changing their mind or opinion. Josephus 
often uses the 2nd aor, mid. of this V. in the 
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same sense, as de Bel. v. 9, 1, 3. and 11, 2; in 
Ant. iii. 12,3. he has the full expression, META- 
BA’AAESOAI TAS PNQO’MAS. See also Alberti, 
Wetstein, and Kypke. [So Joseph. A. J. v. 7, 7. 
0 Ord¢g peraBardopevog cig rd HyEpwrepor. oce. 
in the act. voice 2 Mac. vi. 29. comp. Exod. vii. 
17. wai peraBanrei tic aipa, it shall change or turn 
to blood, v. 20. Lev. xiii. 3. Ecclus. xviii. 26.] 

Merayw, from pera denoting change of place, 
and dyw to lead, guide. 

I. To turn about, manage, as a horse by a bridle. 
James iii. 3. 

II. Mera@yopat, pass. to be turned about, steered, 
as a ship by the helm or rudder. James iii. 4. 
[2 Chron. xxxvi. 3. 1 Kings viii. 48. of leading 
away captive. Comp. 2 Chron. vi. 37. 2 Mae. i. 
33. In Ecclus. x. 8. weraysrar is transferred. In 
2 Mae. iv. 10. of changing the habits of a people, 
and in Prol. to Ecclus. of translating a language. 
Vv. peOeounvedw. } 

Meradidwut, from pera denoting ehenge of con- 
dition, and didwyt to give.—To impart, to communi- 
cate, q. d. to transfer. oce. Luke iii. b1. Rom. i. 11. 
xii. 8. Eph. iv. 28. 1 Thess. ii. 8. See Wetstein 
on Luke, and Macknight on Rom. xii. 8. [On 
1 Thess. ii. 8. comp. Wisd. vii. 13. where it is 
used of communicating knowledge, and Test. xii. 
Patr. & nxeovoare, weradore kai vueic Tog TéKVOIG 
buoy. Comp. 2 Mae. viii. 13. In Rom. xii. 8. 
Schleusner, Bretsch., and Wahl understand by 6 
pstad.dotc a deacon from his office of distributing 
the alms. (There were similar officers in the 
Jewish synagogues. called aD}77p. See Lightfoot, 
Hor. Hebr. Mat. iv. 23.) Comp. Ephes. iv. 28. 
Job xxxi. 17. Prov. xi. 26, where the LXX take 
Y2u7 to mean breaking so as to, distribute, but it is 

rather to sell.] 

ES Meraeore, ewe, 7, from perariOnpe to 
transfer, or change. hgh 

I. A being transferred or translated from one 
place to another, a transtation. Heb. xi. 5. 

II. A removal. Heb. xii. 27. Py 
III. A change or abrogation. Heb. vii. 12; [In 

2 Mae. xi. 24. it denotes a change of manners and 
customs. } 

Meraiow, from pera denoting change of place, 
and atow to take up or away. , 

I. Transitively, to transfer from place to place. 
Thus used in the profane writers. [See also 
2 Kings xxv. ll. Ps. Ixxx. 8. Prov. xxii. 28.] 

II. In the N. T. intransitively, to transfer one- 
self, remove, depart. Mat. xiii. 53. xix. 1. [Aquila, 
in Gen. xii. 8.] 

MerakaXéopat, ovpat, mid. from pera denoting 
change of place, and kadéw to call.—To call from 
one place to another, to call or send for. Acts vii. 
14, x. 32. xx. 17, xxiv. 25. [Achilles Tat. bk. iv. 
p- 243. wai deirat rov rod orparomédov iarpoy 
peraxadicacOa. It oce. in active v. in LXX, 
Hos. xi. 1, 2.] 

Meraxtvéw, @, from pera denoting change of 
place or condition, and xtvéw to move.—To move 
away, remove, dimoveo, transmoveo. occ. Col, i. 
23. Deut. xxxii. 30. 

Ka" MeradapBavw, from pera denoting rela- 
tion, and AapBavw to take. 

I. With a genitive of the thing, to partake, or 
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be a partaker, of. Acts ii. 46. xxvii. 33. 2 Tim. ii. 
6. Heb. vi. 7. xii. 10. [Wisd. xviii, 9. Xen. Cyr. 
vii. 5, 18. Adlian, V. H. ix. 5.] 

II. With an accusative of the thing, to get, 
obtain. Acts xxiv. 25. AaBeiv Katpdy is often 
used in the Greek writers for taking an oppor- 
tunity (see Wetstein) ; and Kypke has produced 
from Polybius, ii. 16. METAAABO'NTES 062 
KAIPON adppérrovra zouospeOa ry Kad- 
nKovoav pynuny, ‘having gotten (nacti) a con- 
venient opportunity, we will take proper notice.’ 
[On the accusative joined with verbs of this 
nature, see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 363. obs. It occ. 
2 Mac. iv. 21. in the sense of hearing, learning, 
&e. Comp. xi. 6. xii. 5. xiii. 10. xv. 1.] 

RS Meradnlic, ewe, 7, from the old verb 
perarnBw, —Anbw, the same as peraapBdarvw. 
—A partaking, or being partaken of. oce. 1 Tim. 
iv. 3. 

Ka" Meradiarrw, from pera denoting change 
of condition, and d\\arrw to change.—To change 
one thing for or into another, to transmute. oce. 
Rom. i. 25, 26. [Esth. ii. 20. It sometimes is 
used (either with or without réy Binv) for chang- 
ing life for death, or dying, as 2 Mae. iv. 7, 37. 
vy. 5. vi. 31. vii. 7, 13, 40. In vii. 14. Biel would 
aead petadd\aooorvta tac an’ avOpwrwy (i. e. 
éhridac) because peraddacoovrac br’ avOpw- 
amwy (he says) would require the passive to ex- 
press killed by men, as the Vulgate renders it ; but 
if perahAaoowy means dying, there is no need of 
the passive. ] 

Merapédopat, or perapedéopar, from pera after, 
and péXopar to be concerned, which from the im- 
pers. péder it is a concern.—To repent, repent one- 
self, properly, to be concerned after something said 
or done. “ Proprié significat, post rem aliquam per- 
peram patratam anxium et sollicitum esse.” Min- 
tert. Mat. xxi. 29, 32. xxvii. 3. 2 Cor. vii. 8. [It 
is applied avOowrorabée to God, in Heb. vii. 21. 
comp. 1 Sam. xv. 35. and Augustin. de Civit. Dei, 
xvii. 7. It occ. also Prov. v. 11. xxv. 8. Ecclus. 

xxxv. 19. et al. In Exod. xiii. 17. the impersonal 
verb perapédet is used.] 

KS” Merapopddw, &, from pera denoting 
change of condition, and popddw to form. 

I. To transform as to external appearance, to 
transfigure. Mat. xvii. 2. Mark ix. 2. [Alian, 
V. H.i. 1. says of the polypus, that they lie under 
the rocks kai éavrodve sic ry éxtivwy perapop- 
govor xpotdy, and change themselves into the 
colour of the rocks. Symm. in the Title to 
Ps. xxxiii. (where the LXX use ddAowdy) uses 
this word. 

Il. Yo be transformed, or changed internally and 
iritually. Rom. xii. 2. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 18. 
Senec. Epist. 5. ‘Sentio non emendari me tan- 

tum, sed transfigurari.’ Quintil. vi. 1.] 

Meravoiw, @, from pera after, or denoting a 
change of condition, and voéw to think. 

I. Yo understand afterwards. So Plato in 
Gorg. ravra mpovoncan piv dvvard, META- 
NOH’SAXI 6 aviara, ‘these things are indeed 
possible to those who understand them before, 
but to those who understand them afterwards irre- 
mediable.’ 

II. To change one’s mind or opinion. So in 
Xenophon, Cyr. lib. i. at the beginning, }vayra- 
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féus0a METANOEI'N, we were forced to change 
our opinion. See Raphelius’s excellent annota- 
tions on Heb. xii. 17. [Wahl, in Acts ii. 38. iii. 

19. makes it to change one’s opinion of Christianity, 
and so receive it, and in xvii, 30. xxvi. 20. to 
change from idolatry to the true God; but it ~ 
seems rather used in its common sense of re- 
penting.] 

I1lI. In the N. T. to repent, i.e. either to be 
wise after a fact or facts committed, to return to 
one’s wits, as we Say, resipisco; or rather, I think, 
to change one’s mind and sentiments, to have them 
really altered, so as to influence one’s subsequent 
behaviour for the better. Mat. iii. 2. xi. 20,21. Mark 
i. 15. Luke xvii. 3, 4. et al. freq... Comp. pera- 
vota, and see Campbell’s Sixth Preliminary Dis- 
sertation on the Gospels, part iii. p. 242. [xii. 41. 

Mark i. 15, vi. 12. Luke x. 13. xi. 32. xiii. 3, 5. 
xv. 7, 10. xvi. 30. Rev. ii. 5, 16. iii. 3, 19. xvi. 9. 
It is followed by azé in Acts viii. 22. (pera- 
vonooy obv ard Tie Kakiag cov Tavryc) and is 
sometimes rendered to desist, but it implies more 
than merely desisting—it is rather desisting in 
consequence of repentance. So with é« Rev. ii. 21, 
22. ix. 20, 21. xvi. 11. Followed by ézi before 
the thing repented of, it implies sorrow for it, and 
a consequent change of heart. So 1 Cor. xii. 21. 
Comp. Joel ii. 13. (It is also attributed av@pw- 
romalae to God, as Amos vii. 3, 6. Jonah iii. 10. 
iv. 5. and Jer. xviii. 8, 10. with wei.) Observe 
also that in Mat. xi. 21. xii. 41. Luke x. 13. Bret- 

penting, as shown by abstinence from indulgence, 
by fasting and the like. So Test. xii. Patr. p. 520. 
émrTa érn perevonoa tvwrioy Kupiov’ oivoy rai 
cikéoa ovK éErwov, kai Kptac obK tiondOev sig Td 
orépa pov, k.T.r. Seren years did I pass in re- 
penting before the Lord. Wine and strong drink 
(date-wine, Lowth, Is. v. 11.) I drank not, and 
meat entered not into my mouth, &e. So p. 667. 
Comp. Joel ii. 12. Jonah iii. 16.])—In the LXX 
this verb almost constantly answers to the Heb. 
om, which in like manner denotes to change the 
mind. [e. g. 1 Sam. xv. 29. Jer. iv. 28. xviii. 8. 
et al. where it is applied to God (see perapédo- 
pa). oce. also Wisd. v. 3. Ecclus. xvii. 24. &e. 

Meravoa, ac, 1), from peravotw. 
I. A change or alteration of mind. Heb. xii, 17. 

‘He found no room peravoiac for (his father 
Tsaac’s) change of mind, (or for his father to 
change his mind,) though he sought airhy it (this 
change of mind) with tears.’ I think with Raphe- 
lius, that the pronoun feminine adryy, referring 
not to rdézov, but to peravoiac, clearly shows, 
that petavoiag means Isaac’s, not Esau’s, change 
of mind. See more in Raphelius on the place. 
[See Polyb. iv. 66.] 

II. Repentance, change or alteration of mind, 
and consequently of conduct or behaviour, from evil 
to good. So Athanasius, Queest. 133. de Parab., 
Ova Trovro—Néyerar perdvota Ore peTariOnor Tov 
vovv ard Tov Kaxkov mode Td ayabdy, ‘ peTavora 
is so called because it transfers the mind from evil 
to good.’ Aretas in cap. 3. Apocal. perdvord 
éOTl METAOTAGLC ATO THY YELMOVWY, Kai pEeTaBoAH 
ivi TO BéATtOY, § peTavora is a change from worse 
to better.’ [ Mat. ix. 13. Mark ii. 17. Luke v. 32. 
xv. 7. 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10. 2 Tim. ii. 25, Sometimes 
it is used with more especial reference to the 
repentance or change of heart and conduct~{ from 
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idolatry or sinfulness) required by the Christian cove- 
nant of its converts, and also to that preached by 
John the Baptist. See Mat. iii. 8, 11. Mark i, 4. 
Luke iii. 3, 8. xxiv. 47. Acts xiii. 24. xix. 4 
xx. 21. xxvi. 20. In this sense it is sometimes 

. coupled with the remission of sins obtained 
through the Christian covenant. See Tittmann, 
Prolus. ii. de Vocabulis CEconomiz Salutis, p. 4. 
and “Parkhurst below.] Aotvyvat peravoray, to 
give repentance, i. e. to offer terms of peace and 
reconciliation, Acts v. 31. “As repentance was 

- not actually wrought in Israel by the efficacious 
grace of Christ, 1 think it evident,” says Dod- 
dridge, “ that dotvat peravoray here signifies to 

peo Jor repentance, just as the same 
phrase does in Josephus, (Ant. xx. 7, 7.) where 
he says, that the Jews rising up at Ceesarea in a 
tumultuous manner, the wiser people among them 
went to intercede with the governor, (Felix,) 
AOY NAI META‘NOIAN imi roic wexpaypévote, 
i. e. to publish a pardon to those that should lay 
down their arms,” or more literally, to give them 
room for repenting of what they had done, as Hud- 
son renders it, u¢ daret locum pcenitentize ob ea in 
quibus deliquerant. Comp. Acts xi. 18. Aris- 
totle, cited by Weitstein on Acts v., uses the ex- 
pression in the same sense. So Wisd. xii. 19. 
and hast made thy children be of good hope, ort 
AVAQS iwi apapripace META'NOIAN, that 
thou givest repentance for sins, i. e. (as the author 
had expressed it, ver. 10.) ’EAl’AOYS TO’MON 
METANOI’AS, thou gavest place or room for re- 

- pentance. The phrase diddvar peravoiag réroy 
is applied in the same view by Clement, 1 Cor. 
§ 7. tv yeved kai yeveg METANOI’AS TO'IION 
“EAQKEN 6 Aeororne roicg BovAopévore éxtorpa- 
dijvat éx’ airoy,‘in every generation the Lord 
hath given place or room for repentance to those 
that were willing to turn to him,’ Eig perdvoray 
ayetv, to lead, more, incite to repentance, Rom. ii. 4. 
where Wetstein cites the same expression from 
Plutarch and Appian, and Kypke from Josephus. 
Bic weTravoray yworoat, to come to repentance. oce. 
2 Pet. iii. 9. So Plutarch, cited by Wetstein, 
E’S META’NOIAN—XOPH’SA>. Compare 
Kypke. [Merdvowa occ. LXX, Prov. xiv. 15. 
There are some remarks on this word in Morini, 
lib. de Sacramento Poenitentiz, i. 2. and Déder- 
lein, Institut. Theolog. Christ. § 320. and a disser- 
tation of Joh. Floder, de Differentia Vocum 
peravotac cai perapedeiac. Upsal, 1774. quarto. ] 
a= Meraté. An ady. governing a genitive, 

from pera with or after. 
1. Between. Mat. xviii. 15. xxiii. 35. [Luke 

xi. 51. xvi. 26. Acts xii. 6. xv. 9. Apocrypha, 
Wisd. iv. 10. (amongst,) xvi. 19. xviii. 23.] Rom. 
ii. 15. peratd adAnrwy, between or among one 
another, inter se invicem, ‘belween themselves,’ 
Eng. Marg. 

2. With the article prefixed it denotes time. 
John iv. 31. év d& rp peratd, (yodvw, namely,) 
in the mean or intermediate time. So Scapula cites 
from Demosthenes, ‘0 METAZY’ XPO'NOS, the 
mean time. 

3. After, following, succeeding. Acts xiii. 42. si¢ 
To peratd caBBargy, on the following sabbath. 
This expression is plainly equivalent to épydépuevor 
caBBaror, the next sabbath, ver. 44. So Josephus 
speaks, AaBidov re cai Lodopdvrog Ere Ot ray 
—\ Tovrwy Pacvéwy, ‘of David and 
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Solomon, and of the kings after (i. e. who succeeded, 
subsequentium, Hudson) these.’ de Bel. v. 4, 2. 
And il. 11, 4. weragd is used for afterwards, as it 
is also by Clement twice in 1 Cor. § 44. To 
which from Kypke we may add Plutarch using 
METAZY’ for afterwards, and TOS METAZY 
Baortsiow for the succeeding kings. Institut. 
Lacon. p. 240. [v. Kypke, Obss. Sacr. vol. ii. 
p. 67. Krebs, ad Decreta Rom. p. 223. and Obs, 
Flay. p. 220.] 
Meraréurw, and -oua, mid. from pera de- 

noting change of place, and réprw to send.—To send 
for one from another place, arcesso. [In mid. 
voice, or 1 aor. pass.] Acts x. 5, 22, 29. [xi. 13. 
xxiv, 24, 26. xxv. 3. and Gen, xxvii. 45. Num, 
xxiii. 7. 2 Mac. xv. 31.] 

Meraorpigw, from perd denoting change of 
place or condition, and orpédw to turn. 

I, Properly, to turn from one side to the other, 
converto, [In Deut, xxiii, 5. yer) to turn 

away. | i 
II. To turn, change. Acts ii. 20. Jam. iv. 9. 

Thus it is often used in the LXX for the Heb. 
y27. See inter al. Joel ii. 31. Amos viii. 10. 

Comp. Ecclus. xi. 31. 1 Mace. ix. 41. Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 688. 0 BeXidp rb ayady ty rovnoig (sic 
mwovnpiay, that is) peracrpeden. | 

III. Yo pervert, or to subvert, overthrow. Gal. 
i. 7. 

ERS Meracynuarifw, from pera denoting 
change of condition, and oxnparifw to fashion, 
which from oyijua a fashion, form, or a rhetorical 
Jigure, which see. 

I. To transfigure, transform, 2 Cor. xi. 13—15. 
Phil. iii. 31. [See Symm. in } Sam. x. 5. and 
Joseph. A. J. vii. 10, 5. peracynparicac avrov 
having changed his outward appearance. Test. xii, 
Patr. p. 530.] 

II. To transfer figuratively, i. e. by a rhetorical 
Figure, or figurative manner of expression. occ. 1 Cor. 
iv. 6. ravra—perecynuarioa sic guavrov Kai 
"A7roAdw), these things (namely what he says con- 
cerning the authority of their teachers, ch. iii. 
5—8.) I have by a figure transferred to myself and 
to Apollos, by that figure namely, “in which !,” 
to use the words of Quinctilian, ix. 2. “ we want the 
hearers to understand by a kind of suspicion what we 
do not express; not indeed the contrary of what 
we say, as in the irony, but-something latent how- 
ever, and to be discovered by our audience, which 
(adds he) is now almost the only thing called 
schema among us, and whence debates are called 
Jigurative.” See more in Wetstein, 

MerariOnpt, from pera denoting change of 
place or condition, and riOne to place. 

I. To transfer, translate from place to place. 
Acts vii. 16. Heb. xi. 5. [Comp. LXX, Gen. v. 
24. Wisd. iv. 10. and Joseph. A.J. i. 3,4. Ecclus. 
xliv. 16.] 

II. To remove. [Thus 6 perarOeic Sora of 
removing. boundaries. Deut. xxvii. 17. Hos. v. 10.] 

Pass. to be removed, changed, or perverted, spiritu- 
ally or mentally. Gal. i. 6. where see Wetstein 
and Kypke. [It is rather middle than pass. here, 

1 “Tn quo, per quandam suspicionem, quod non dicimus 
accipi volumus: non utique contrarium ut in eipwveia, sed 
aliud latens, et auditori quasi inveniendum, quod—jam 
feré solum schema @ nostris vocatur, et unde controversie 
figurate dicuntur.” . 
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Comp. 2 Mace. vii. 34. Ecclus. vi. 9. and active in 
1 Kings xx. 25,] 

III. To change or turn. Heb. vii. 12. [So 
Joseph. A. J. xii. 9, 7. pera@eivar tiv riprjy 
and Tavrne Tic oixiac eic Erepov oikoyv. In Jude 
4, it means perverting. } 

aS” Merézecra, adv. of time, from perd after, 
and ézera then.—Afterwards. oce. Heb. xii. 17. 
[Apoecrypha, Judith ix. 7. nai rd perézecra. 
Comp. Addit. Esth. xiii. 4. Xen. Cyrop. i. 5, 7. 
rov éretra ypovoyr. | 

Meréyw, from perd denoting relation, and yw 
to have-—To partake, take part, be a partaker. It 
governs a genitive. occ. 1 Cor. ix. 10. (where see 
Bowyer,) 12. x. 17, 21, 30. Heb. ii. 14. v. 13. 
vii. 13. dude Eripac pETecynoeyr, ‘ partook of, i.e. 
belonged to, another tribe.’ [Prov. i. 18. Esdras 
v.40. Wisd. xvi. 3. 2 Mac. iv. 14. v. 10, 27. 
On its government see Matth. Gr. Gr. 361, 4.] 
On this V. and its derivatives see Dr, Bell on the 
Lord’s Supper, p. 68 of the Ist edit. or p. 72 of 
the 2nd. 

MerewpiZw, from peréwpoc high, which from 
pera denoting change of place, and deipw to lift up. 
See Scapula. 

I. In the Greek writers, to lift up on high. 
{See LXX, in Micah iv. 1. It is applied to the 
flight of birds, Ailian, H. A. iii. 20. vii. 30. xi. 33. 
See the LX X, Obad. 4. Ezek. x. 16—-19. Meta- 
phorically of pride and lofty imaginations. 2 Mac. 
v. 17. vii.34. 3 Mac, vi. 5. Comp. Ps. exxx. 1. 
Hence perewptopoc 6¢0aXp@yv, Ecclus. xxiii. 4. 
(which, however, Bretschneider, comparing xxvi. 
9. understands of Jascivious rather than lofty 
looks,) and rij¢ kapdiac, 2 Mae. v. 21.] 

II. To put a ship out to sea. Thus Philostra- 
tus, cited by Scapula and Wetstein, METEQPI’- 
SAI ry vaiy eic Td weAayoe ; and Thucydides, 
vii. 16. METEQPIZSOEI'S év rq redayet, ‘being 
out at sea.’ So the adjective peréwoor is often in 
the best Greek writers applied to ships or persons 
in them when ouwt,at sea (the reason of which see 
under carayw I].). And because these are in 
perpetual agitation by the winds and waves, 
hence 

III. The adjective peréwpog often denotes 
being agitated with hopes and fears, being anxious, 
in anxious suspense, or the like, So Lucian, Jup. 
Trag, t. ii. p. 191. kai yoy METE'QPOI zayrec 
wp0¢ Tiv axpdaciww—, ‘and now they are all 
anxiously solicitoeus to hear—.’ And thus it is 
frequently used in Josephus, as de Bell. i. 27, 3. 
speaking of the condemnation of Herod’s sons, 
Alexander and Aristobulus: Oa 6? METR’Q- 
POS ij re Yupia waoa, cai 76 "Iovdaixoy “HN, 
éedexouévwy (or rather éxdeydpevory) rd réXog 
rov Opdparog, ‘then was all Syria and Judea 
agitated with anxious thoughts, expecting the end 
of this tragedy.’ So iv. 9,2. cai ot piv METE’- 
QPOI wept THY b\w "ONTES, we dy cadevo- 
pévng Tic ‘Pwpaiwy nyepoviac—, ‘and they being 
anxious for the whole, since the Roman empire 
was now tossed in a storm—.’ Comp. ii. 21, 1. 
and Ant, viii, 8,2. And in this view perewoiZo- 
pat in St. Luke seems to signify to be agitated 
with hopes and fears, with anxious, uneasy, restless 
thoughts, or the like, cwrarum fluctuare estu. Luke 
xii. 29. See Doddridge, Alberti, Wolfius, and 
wh weed place. [Bretschneider makes 
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peTéwpoc attentus, cupidus, in passages similar to 
the above. ‘“ Metaphora,” says he, “desumpta 
ab iis, qui de alto prospiciunt quasi speculatores, 
(Ecelus. xxxvii. 4.) vel quod magis placet, qui 
oculis sublatis cupide prospiciunt, igitur magna 
cupiditate feruntur.” He takes therefore Luke 
xl. 29. thus: do not be intent on these things, or be 
carried away by eagerness for them. But his meta- 
phor is very far-fetched. Parkhurst’s explana- 
tion seems the best. So Wahl and Schleusner. 
See also the Glosses in Stephens’s Thes. p. 1636. 
ed. Valpy. On this word see Loesner, Obss, 
Philon, p. 116. Munthe, Obss. Philol. e Diod. 
Sie, p. 157. and Krebs, Obss, Flav. p. 123.] 

Meroixecia, ac, 7», from perouxéw to remove from 
one habitation to another, which from pera deno- 
ting change of place, and oixéw to inhabit—A 
removing from one habitation or country to another, 
a transportation, or transplantation. Mat. i. 11, 
12,17. [2 Kings xxiv. 16. 1 Chron. v. 22. Ezek. 

xii. 11. Obad. 20. Nahum iii. 10. Schleusner, 
after Jensius, (in Ferculo Litterario, p. 4.) says, 
that it is not used in Greek authors. Wahl refers 
to Jacobs’s Gr. Anthol. vol. i. p. 175. The term 
pérotKoc a sojourner, of one who is settled for a 
time in a foreign state, is common. ] 

Meroicifw, from pera denoting change of place, 
and oikiZw to cause to dwell, which from oiko¢g @ 
house.—To cause to change his habitation, to remove 
From one habitation to another. oce. Acts vii. 4, 43 
or 44, where peroid is the Ist fut. Attic for 
perotxiow. [2 Sam. xv. 19. 1 Chron. v. 6,26. Jer. 
xxii. 12. et al. Al. V. H. i. 11. Thue. i. 12.] 

Meroxn, ie, 7, from peréxyw to partake—A 
partaking, participation, agreement. oec. 2 Cor. 
vi. 14. [Ps. exxi. 3. but in a different sense. ] 

Méroxoe, ov, 6, from peréyw to partake. 
J. A partaker. Heb. iii. 1, 14. vi. 4. xii. 8. 

[Hos. iv. 17. and for associate, Ps. exix. 63. 
Eccles. iv. 10.] 

II. An associate. Heb. i. 9. The correspon- 
dent Heb. word in Ps, xlv. 8. to mapa rovg 
peroxoug cov of the LXX and of the Apostle is 
uM above thy associates, and by these are 
meant all men who believe on Christ, Comp. Heb. 
ii, 11. &e. Rom. viii. 17. [Schleusner under- 
stands by peroyove other kings, as does Wahl, 
who says, “ those of the same craft or of the same 
rank, as Luke y. 7. Heb. i. 9.”] 

Il]. A partner. Luke v. 7. 
Merpéw, &, from pérpov.—To measure, mete. 

[It is used literally of measuring dry or liquid 
things, or height and length, &c. Rey. xi. 1, 2. 
xxi. 15—17. Exod. xvi. 18. Num. xxxiii. 5. 
Ruth iii, 15. and metaphorically in Mat. vii. 2. 
which is a proverbial phrase (comp. Luke vi. 38. 
Mark iv. 24.) found in the Chaldee paraphrase of 
Gen. xxxviii. 25, 26. vid. Vorst, de Adagiis N. T. 
ch. 8. p. 800, Andr. Schott, Adagialia Sacra 
N. T. p. 16. On 2 Cor. x. 12. where it means to 
estimate, comp. Hor. 1 Epist. vii. 98,] 

Meronrie, ov, 6, from petpéw.—A measure of 
capacity. occ. John ii. 6. It is very difficult to 
determine the exact quantity of the perpnrne 
here mentioned. In the LXX the word is used 
once, 1 Kings xviii, 32. for the Heb. myd a seah, 
equal to about two gallons and a half English: 
but as the seah is mentioned in Scripture only as 
a measure of things dry, it is more probable that 
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petrontne in St. John means the Jewish na bath, 

for which also it is once used by the LXX, 
2 Chron. iv. 5. and which is generally reckoned 
equal to seven gallons and a half English, though 
Calmet reduces it to less than six gallons, Lami 
to less than four, and Le Clere to less than three 
gallons. Butif we take the largest of these compu- 
tations, and consequently allow the quantity of wine 
furnished by our Saviour on this occasion to have 
been equal to about 114 gallons, this very quantity 
itself will prove to any ingenuous mind, that it 
could not be intended to be drunk at one day’s 
feast, even by a very large private company ; 
especially considering that this miraculous sup- 
ply was not given till the wine provided for the 
feast fell short. (Comp. John ii. 3, 10.) So large 
a quantity was probably designed not only to 
supply the new-married eouple with wine during 
the seven days that the nuptial feast lasted, (Judg. 
xiv. 12. comp. Gen. xxix. 27, 28. Tobit xi. 19.) 
and to provide for their future occasions, but, 
what was of infinitely greater consequence, to 
ascertain. the reality of our Lord’s miracle. Had 
he exerted his miraculous power over a small 
quantity only, those who can be now so unreason- 
able as to charge our blessed Saviour with encou- 
raging drunkenness, would, no doubt, have been 
ready to insinuate, that there was some sleight of 
hand in the case, or a juggle between Jesus and the 
servants ; and would have asked why he did not 
turn all the water in the vessels into wine. 
Whereas now the very quantity itself, which, 
according to the lowest computation above-men- 
tioned, amounts to about forty-five gallons, shows, 
that there was no room for legerdemain or decep- 
tion. See Bp. Pearce’s Miracles of Jesus vindi- 
eated, part iii. [Schl., Wahl, and Bretschneider 
give perpnrnc as the Attic amphora containing 
72 sextarii or 12 congii. The Roman amphora 
contained 42 sextarii. A sextarius is about an 
English pint. ] 
BES Mero rabiw,o, from peretoral ne moderate 

in his passions, which from pérorog moderate, (see 
peroiwe,) and wdaQo¢ passion. Hesychius explains 
perpor abc by picod tacywy suffering or bearing 
small things, cuyywwokwy émtexwe, mildly par- 
doning ; and in Plutarch in Colot. perprorabeca 
is the same as woqgorn¢ meckness. With a dative 
following, to moderate one’s anger towards, to par- 
don, or treat with mildness or gentleness. oce. Heb. 
v. 2. So Josephus, Ant. xii. 3, 2. speaks of Ves- 
—_ and Titus, METPIOITAOHSA’NTON, 

wing with moderation and gentleness towards the 
Jews after such disputes and wars as they had 
had with them. See more in Wetstein and 
Kypke. 

KaS" Merpiwc, adv. from pérptocg moderate, 
which from pérpov.—Moderately, a little. oce. 
Acts xx. 12. So in Josephus, Ant. xv. 8, 1. OY’ 
METPI'Q®> éducyxépacvor, ‘they were not a little 
provoked.’ [2 Mac. xv. 38.] 

ME’TPON, ov, 76, a measure of capacity or 
length. Inthe N. T. it is generally used meta- 
phorically. Mat. vii. 2. [where see Lightfoot and 
Vorst, de Adagiis N. T. ch. viii. p. 803. Comp. 
Mark iv. 24. Luke vi. 38. There is a similar 
Jewish proverb 7D 132) TTD measure for measure. 

In Rev. xxi. 17. Schleusner and Bretschneider 
translate it amussis, a carpenter’s line, so that 
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pérpov avOpwrov, or funis messorius may be by 
man’s measure, to show that common cubits were 
meant. Others (as Hammond and Wahl) trans- 
late it stature, and refer it to the ceaapoc, verse 
15. which they make 6 cubits long, comparing 
Ezek. xl. 5. and taking the cubit here only as a 
foot, instead of a foot and a half ; but the con- 
struction in this case would be very awkward. 
In John iii. 34. ie pérpov means by measure or 
sparingly. It is also used for the quantity mea- 
sured ; and hence metaphorically is used for @ 
share of any quality, as faith and the like. Rom. 
xii. 3. comp. Ephes. iv. 7. In Ephes. iv. 13. it 
is used much as we use the word standard. Comp. 
2 Cor. x. 13. “Ev pérpw, Eph. iv. 16. is in pro- 
portion to.] On Mat. xxiii. 32. comp. Zech. v. 6. 
Gen. xv. 16. 1 Thess. ii. 16. [Mérpoy, for m9 

a measure, Lev. xix. 25. Ezek. xl. 3, 5. et al.; for 
mmx an ephah, Deut. xxv. 14,15; for na a bath, 
(Heb. measure,) 2 Chron. ii. 10; for AND @ seah, 
2 Kings vii. 1, 16, 18; for \ amussis, a measuring- 

line, Ezek. xlvii. 3. Isaiah xliv. 13.] 

Mérwzov, ov, To, from pera after, i. e. above, 
and wip, w7ée, the eye, which see.—The forehead, 
that part of the face which is above the eyes, “ frons, 
q. d. pars faciei quee est post oculos.” Scapula. 
Rev. vii. 3. [ix. 4. xiii. 16. xiv. 1,9. xvii. 5. 
xx, 4, xxii. 4. Ezek. ix. 4.] 

ME’XPI, before a consonant; ME’XPI1¥, be- 
fore a vowel. [It appears rather, from Lobeck 
on Phryn. p. 14. that they are used indiscrimi- 
nately. ] 

I. Of place, with a genitive following. Unto, 
even unto. occ. Rom. xv. 19. 

Il. Of time. 
1. With a genitive following, until. It some- 

times denotes the mere interval of time, so as to 
exclude what is beyond. Mat. xiii. 30. Acts x. 30. 
xx. 7. Sometimes it denotes the intermediate 
time, so as not to ewclude what is beyond. Mat. xi. 
23. [xxviii. 15, Rom. v. 14.] | Méxorg od, until, 
for péyptgc Tov xpdvou éy @, until the time in 
which. Mark xiii. 30. The same elliptical ex- 
pression is used also by Xenophon and Arrian. 
See Wetstein, Var. Lect. on the place. Comp. 
éwe ov under we I. 

2. With a V. in the subjunctive mood following, 
until, till. Eph. iv. 13. [Comp. Ps. civ. 19. Job 
viii. 2:] 

III. Of condition, unto. Phil. ii. 8, 30. 2 Tim. 
ii. 9. Heb. xii. 4. [Comp. 2 Mace. xiii. 14.] 

MH’. [A negative particle. The gramma- 
rians say, that od denies, and py forbids. This 
Hermann considers merely a consequence of 
their primary difference, which he conceives to 
consist in this, that od denies a thing, while 7 
denies the thought of it (“cogitationem rei”) ; 
ov denies it therefore absolutely, while »7 denies 
it conditionally, or as proposed under some modi- 
fication of thought, with reference to some word, 
expressed or understood, by which thought, 
suspicion, or volition, (cogitatio, suspicio, volun- 
tas,) is implied. Thus to pa Tavra yevnrac he 
supplies poSotpar, to pip TovTO Cpaayc, Opa, and 
pu) xevOe, he translates, noli celare. He further 
instances ob roApnoec and pr) ToAphosc; the 
first of which predicates absolutely, that such a 
person will not dare, the second cautions one, 
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whom we expect to dare, against doing so. More 
may be seen in his notes on Viger, from No. 267 
to 272. and incidentally in other parts of the 
work. Buttmann’s remark quoted by Wahl is 
very just, that since there are! many cases in 
which gy and od are both appropriate, we often 
find that even in similar passages sometimes one 
is used and sometimes the other. All that the 
limits of this work will allow is to collect some 
instanees of each usage of wy in the N. T. It 
may be proper here to state, that the remarks 
made on 7 and ov are equally applicable to their 
eompounds, oddeic and pyéeic, &c., which are fol- 
lowed by the same moods, &c.] 

i. Of denying, not. Mat. i. 19. iii. 10. et al. 
freg. [it oce. thus in the N. T. with a participle, 
as in Luke xxii. 36. 6 pu) éxwv. John vy. 23. 
James ii. 13. et al. On John iii. 18. see Her- 
mann en Vig. No. 267. Also without the article, 
as Acts ix, 26.] 

[2. Before an infinitive, as 2 Cor. ii. 1. Eepuva 
TOTO, To py ENOciv, Kc. Comp. Rom. xiv. 13. et 
al. freq. See Matth. Gr. Gr. § 539.] 

[3. It is used with the relatives 6c, dc01, &c., 
with éa2 and other conditional words, as Mark vi. 
11. Luke viii. 18. John xv. 4. et al. freq.] 

4, After verbs of contradicting or denying it is 
pleonastic, and is used in like manner by the best 
Greek writers. See Luke xxii. 34. xx. 27. and 

Wetstei and Kypke on this last-cited text, and 
Kypke on the former. [It sometimes follows 
Aéyw im the sense of denying, as Acts xxiii. 8. 
Aéyovos pa) eivat dvacracwy, say that there is no 
resurrection. Comp. Luke xx. 27; but generally 
after Xéyw it is prohibitive, as Rom. ii. 22. 6 
Réywy py poryevdecy thou that commandest not to 
commit adultery (comp. éyw). So also after 
«npvoow, Rom. ii. 21. ypnuarigw, Mat. ii. 13. 
and ypagw, 1 Cor. v. 9, 11. &e.] 

5. Of forbidding, or the like, not,ne. In this 
sense it is often joined with an imperative, as 
Mat. vi. 19, 25. [This imperative is sometimes 
of the present, as above, sometimes of the Ist or 
2nd aor., as Mat. xxiv. 18.] And sometimes with 
a subjunetive, as Mat. vi. 7, 8, 13. Mark x. 19. 
{This subjunctive is sometimes aor, 1 and 2. act. 
as Mat. ii. 9. v. 17. vii. 6. x. 5. Heb. x. 35. et 
alibi; or passive, as Mat. i. 20. v. 425 or aor. 1. 
middle, Mat. x. 9.] but when detestation or abhor- 
rence is intimated, with an optative, Rom, vi. 2. 
ix. 14. Gal. ii. 17. 

6. Not only, wdvoy being understood. Phil. ii. 
4, where see Wolfius. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 24, 33. 
and under o# 1. 

7. After the verbs doaw and BE, that not, ne; 
joined with an indicative, Mat. xxiv. 6; but gene- 
rally with a subjunctive, Mat. xviii. 10. xxiv. 4. 

8. Lest. Mark xiii. 36. 
[9. It follows od, and is joined in the N, T. 

with the following tenses. (a.) Subjunctive ? aor. 
i. pass.,as Mat. xxiv. 3. od pu) apeOy, &e. these 
shall not be suffered or left. (b.) Subj. aor. 2. act., 
as Mat. v. 18. xxiii. 39. ob po pe tOnre ye shall 
not see me, et al. freq. (¢.) Future indicative, 
Mat. xvi. 22. xxvi. 35. et al. Elmsley and Monk 

1 (There are of course many also where only one of them 
can be used.] 

2 [It is sometimes thus explained, od ui Oavwor, there is 
not (any danger) dest they should die, i. e. they shall not 
die. 
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would in this case subjoin a note of interrogation ; 
thus, ob pr) Anohoee ; will you not not talk non- 
sense? will you not cease to do so? See Quart. 
Rev. June, 1812. p. 453. and Monk’s Hippo- 
lytus, p. 30, 76. (d.) Subjunet. aor. 1. mid., Mat. 
xvi. 2, 8. Mark ix. 1. Rom. iv. 8 (e.) Subj. aor. 
2. mid., Mat. xxiv. 21. The three Ist construe- 
tions are used by Attic writers, the two last are 
not correct. See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 735. Matth, 
Gr. Gr. § 516. and the article on Dawes’s Canons 
in the Mus. Crit. No. 4. p. 528. et seqq.] 

10. Of interrogation, and answering to the 
Latin an? num? q. d. what? or (according to the 
Scottish idiom) whether? Mat. vii. 9. Luke xi. 12. 
xvii. 9. John vii. 35, 41. et al. So pu) ode; to 
the Latin an non? q. d. what—not? Rom. x. 18, 
19. 1 Cor, ix. 4, 5. 

11. Interrogat. 7) yao—; for, what? 1 Cor. xi. 
22. where see Wetstein. 

Mnye, an adv. from py not, and ye truly.—Not 
truly. In the N. T. it is constructed only with 
ei O& but if, ei Ot phye, literally, but if not truly, or 
but if truly not, i. e. if otherwise, otherwise. Mat. vi. 
1. ix. 17. Luke xiii. 9. xiv. 32. et al. 

Mynoapeéc. An adv. from pydapde not even one, 
which from pn0é not even, and adc one, some one, 
a word which Eustathius says belongs to the 
Ionie and Doric dialects*.\—By no means. oce. 
Acts x. 14, xi. 8. [Used by the LXX for npon 
absit, God forbid! (it literally means, a profane 
thing, an abomination ; but see Simonis’s Heb. Lex. 
on 5m, and this word.) occ. Gen. xviii. 25. 1 Sam. 
xx. 2. &e.] 

Mnoé. A conjunction, from pH not, and dé 
but, and.— Nor, neither, not even, joined both to 
nouns and verbs. See Mat. vi. 25. vii. 6. x. 9, 
10. Mark ii. 2. xiii. 11, 15. [It usually follows 
py, as Mat. vi. 25. vii. 6. sometimes repeated, as 
Mat. x. 9,10. In Acts xxiii. 8. wy7—pndé—pyre. 
In Rom. ix. 11. it follows pyaw. In Mark ii. 2. 
it means, not even. Comp. Ephes. v. 13.] 

Mnésic, pndepia, pnodév, trom pH not, or pndé 
not even, and ei¢ one.— Not one, no one, none. Mat. 
viii. 4. xxvii. 19. [It occurs sometimes without 
a substantive, as Acts xxiv. 25. in the neuter 
for nothing, and Rom. xiii. 8. both of persons and 
things, pndevi pnodév dgeirere. In Acts ix. 7. the 
author of the.‘ New Trial of the Witnesses of 
the Resurrection, &c. p. 19. has translated 
pndéiva nothing. (It is no person or no man, as 
the Eng. translation properly rendersit*.) Some- 
times with a substantive, as dvaBoAny pndepiar.] 
Myndév, 76, neut. nothing, or adverbially, (kara 
being understood,) not at all. Mark vy. 26. Luke 
iii. 13. iv. 35. 

Mnoérore, an adv. from pndé not even, and 
more at any time, ever.— Never, at no time. occ. 

2 Tim. iii. 7. 

Myodérw, an adv. from pundé not even, and rw 
(a word rarely used but in composition) yet.—Not 
yet. occ. Heb. xi. 7. 

Myxért, an ady. from pA not, and ére any more, 
yet, the x being inserted for the sake of sound.— 
Vo more, no longer. Mat. xxi. 19. Mark i. 45. [ii. 
2. ix. 25. xi. 4. John v. 14. viii. 11. Acts iv. 17. 
xiii, 23. xxv. 24. Rom. vi. 6. xiv. 13. xv. 23. 
2 Cor. v. 15.. Ephes. iv. 14, 17, 28. 1 Thess, iii. 

3 See Damm’s Lex. col. 15. 
4 [See the excellent ‘Letters of an Oxford Layman,’ in 

reply to this work, especially p. 62 and 106.] 
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5. 1 Tim. v. 24. 1 Pet. iv. 2. and in no other 
passages in N. T. Exod. xxxvi. 6. Josh. xxii. 33. 
Ecelus. xxi. 7. &e.] 

Mijxoc, e0¢, ove, 76, length. occ. Eph. iii. 18. 
Rev. xxi. 16 bis. [for 7s length, Gen. vi. 15. xiii. 

17. etal. Also for mip height, Jerem. lii, 22.] 

Mnxivw, from pijcoc.—To lengthen, stretch out 
in length. Mnxivopat, pass. to be lengthened, grow 
up, as a blade of corn, assurgo. occ. Mark iv. 27. 
In the LXX of Is. xliv. 14. penedvw signifies to 
cause to grow, as the rain doth a tree, and answers 
to the Heb. 52 in Hiph. to make great. [Ezek. 
xii. 25—28. in the sense of delaying. In Greek 
writers it is often used of long speeches. ] 

Mn worn, ic, 7), (i. e. dopa a skin or hide,) from 
pijdoy, Dorie padov, a sheep.—A sheep’s skin or 
hide with the wool on. occ. Heb. xi. 37. they wan- 
dered about tv pndwraic in sheep-skins, in goat- 
skins. So Clement in his Ist Epistle to the Co- 
rinthians, § 17. pyuntai yevopsOa Kaxsivory, ot- 
twec ity AE’PMAXIN AITEIOIS, cai MHAQ- 
TADS repurarncay, kyodooorreg rHv éAsvowy 
Tov Xororov" Néyowey dé HXiav, cai’EXtooaior, 
érte 6& wai “IsZexujd, rode moodirac, ‘let us be 
imitators of those who went about in goat-skins 
and sheep-skins, preaching the coming of Christ : 
we mean Elias, and Eliséus, and Ezekiel, the 
prophets.’ That Elias or Elijah had a hairy gar- 
ment appears from 2 Kings i. 8; and that this was 
the usual dress of the prophets seems evident 
from Zech. xiii. 4. where it is styled 1p nV, 
a garment of rough hair. The garment or mantle 
of Elijah is in Heb. called ny. 1 Kings xix. 13, 
19. 2 Kings ii. 8, 13, 14; in all which passages 
the LXX very remarkably render the Heb. word 
by pnrwrh a sheep-skin. [MiXor is used of goats 
as well as sheep, though chiefly applied to the 
latter. v. Schol. Callim. Hymn. in Apoll. 50. and 
Spanheim’s notes. Jul. Poll. Onom. x. ch. 45. 
p. 1366. ed. Hemsterhus. siry¢ & dv cai pndrw- 
THY THY TOU TpoBdrov dSopdy, Pirypovoc eizédy- 
toc ty Ripirw’ UrpHpa, pyrwrHhy 7 exer, he hath 
a@ coverlet and a sheep-skin. ‘The Etym. M. pndw- 
Th mpoPdreoc dood. In Heb. xi. 37. ty pndw- 
taic clothed in sheep-skin dresses, compare the use 
of év, Joseph. A. J. xviii. 6, 7.] 

MH'N, nvéc, 6, a month. 
derived either from payn the moon, by the phases 
of which the month is reckoned, (so the Eng. 
month from moon,) or else it may be deduced 
immediately from the Heb. my2 to number, com- 

pute, as being a certain period of days, or space 
of time numbered or computed by the lunar phases; 
and pyvn may be considered as a derivative from 
phy. [Luke i. 24, 26, 36, 56. iv. 25. Acts vii. 
20. xviii. 11. xix. 8. xx. 3. xxviii. 11. James v. 
17. Rev. ix. 5, 10, 15. xi. 2. xiii, 5. xxii. 2. and 
only once besides, i. e. Gal. iv. 10. where many 
take it for vovpnvia, which see, occ. for wih, 

Gen. vii. ll. Judg. xi. 37. et al. freq.; also for 
my, Exod, ii. 2. Zech. xi. 8. et al. freq. ] 

MH’N. A conjunction subjoined to many other 
particles. It may be derived either from péy 
truly, or immediately from the Heb. ypx truth.— 

"H pny, (yoR auny,) truly, verily, surely. oce. Heb. 
vi. 14. These two particles are very frequently 
used together by the profane writers in the most 
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solemn oaths. So Eustathius in Odyss. xi. forty 
"H kai dpxioy pera Tod MH'N, olov, "H MH'N 
rowmow Tobe, ‘"H joined with py is also used in 
swearing, as % pny verily I will do this.’ See Ras 
phelius and Wetstein, and comp. Gen. xxii. 16, 
17. in the LXX, and 9 II. 2. above. 

KES’ Mnviw, to indicate, show, signify, declare. 
oce. Luke xx. 37. John xi. 57. Acts xxiii. 30. 

1 Cor. x. 28. [2 Mac. iii. 7. vi. 11. xiv. 37.] 

Mn7ore, an adv. from pH denoting negation or 
interrogation, and wore at any time. 

1. Lest at any time, lest. Mat. iv. 6. v. 25. vii. 
6. xxv. 9. “lest there be not enough for us and 
you, go rather to them who sell, and buy for your- 
selves.” So Campbell, who thinks there is no 
ellipsis, and observes that dé after zopeveoGe is 
wanting in some MSS. of principal note. But 
see the learned translator himself, also Wetstein 
and Griesbach, (Var. Lect.) the latter of whom 
rejects 0é from the text. [Even granting 6é to be 
spurious, (see Fritzsche,) the government by 
mopevecde is surely awkward. It would be better 
to supply od may, as we have in Mat. xiii. 29. 
Some, however, would render pore in this case 
perhaps, as below. Myzore occ. also Mat. xiii. 
15, 29. xv. 32. xxvii. 64. Luke iv. 11. xii. 58. 
xiv. 8, 12, 29. xxi. 34. Heb. iv. 1. In Mark xiv. 
2. Heb. iii. 12. it is followed by the future in- 
dicative. v. Matthize, Gr. Gr. § 520. obs. 4. In 
Acts v. 39. Schleusner translates it nam tunc, or 
quoniam ; but it is better to refer it to something 
understood, either with the sense of beware, or 
perhaps desist therefore. In Acts xxviii. 27. 
Mark iv. 12. it denotes an effect, and may be con- 
strued so that not. It occurs LXX, for 7p lest. 

Exod. i. 10. v. 3. et al. freq.] In Acts v. 39. 
either PXéere, see, beware, which is expressed 
Heb. iii. 12. may be understood before pore, 
or else this word be connected with éacare av- 
rove, ver. 38. and the intermediate words may be 
read in a parenthesis. See Bowyer. 

2. Whether. Luke iii. 15. where it signifies a 
doubt. [John vii. 26. and according to some in 
1 Tim. ii. 25.] . 

3. If so be, if perhaps. 2 Tim. ii. 25. Or per- 
haps, as the word is used by the LX X, Gen. xxiv. 
5. xxvii. 12. xliii. 12. 1 Kings xviii. 27. for the 
Heb. particle x. Ecclus. xix. 13,14. So Ar- 

rian, Epictet. iii. 22. p. 313. ed. Cantab. ri ody 
obdéy éxere thedOeoov; MH'TLOTE oddéy, ‘ what 
then, have you nothing free? Perhaps nothing.’ 
And in this sense of perhaps, Kypke (after Al- 
berti) understands it in Mat. xxv. 9. and pro- 
duces several other instances of its being thus 
applied by the Greek writers. 

[4. In Heb, ix. 17. it oce. for not then, if read 
in one word. } 

Mnzw, an adv. from px not, and rw yet.— Not 
yet. occ. Rom. ix. 11. Heb. ix. 8. 

Myzwe, a conjunction, from py lest, and we 
by any means.—Lest by any means, lest peradven- 
ture. Acts xxvii. 29. Rom. xi. 21. 1 Cor. viii. 9. 
ix. 27. 

Mnpéc, ov, 6, perhaps from peipw to divide, be- 
cause the body is there divided or split, as it 
were.—The thigh. occ. Rev. xix. 16. [Schleus- 
ner thinks the name written not on the thigh, 
but on the sword; but he refers to Montfaucon, 
Paleeogr. Gr. i. 2. to show that names were written 
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on the garments about the thigh. v. Zornii Opus- 
cula SS. vol. ii. p. 759. oce. Gen. xxiv. 2, 9. 
Num. v. 21, 22, 27. In Deut. xxviii. 57. Gen. 
xlix. 10. the Heb. is 53) foot, and this word give 
the same sense ex natura loci. In Gen. 1. 23. 
Ezek. vii. 17. it translates Ta the knee. ] 

Myre, a conjunction, from py not, and re and. 
—WNeither, nor. [Mnre—phre. Mat. xi. 18. &e. 
and after pH, v. 34—36. Rev. vii. 3. See also 
2 Thess. ii. 2. 1 Tim. i. 7. Rev. vii. 1; pay—pndé 
—pyre, Acts xxiii. 8; pnre—phnre—re, Acts 
xxvii. 20; pnre—pyre—cdéi, Heb. vii. 3. In 
Mark: iii. 20. it oce. in the middle of a sentence, 
and means, not even. ] 
MH’THP, répoc, by syncope rodc, 7. The 

Greek grammarians deduce it from paw to desire, 
on account of the intense oropyy or natural affec- 
tion which mothers bear to their offspring. This 
word is found not only in the Greek and Latin, 
but, with little variation, in the northern! lan- 
guages, and even in the Persie”, In the Doric 
dialect it is written parno, whence Latin mater. 

I. A mother. Mat. i. 18. ii. 11. xix. 5, 12. et 
al. On Mat. xii. 50. [comp. Mark iii. 34, 35. 
John xix. 27. and Rom. xvi. 13. where St. Paul 
calls the mother of Rufus rijy pyrépa adrod Kai 
guov, probably intimating her kindness towards 
him. See Cuper, Obss. book i. ch. 8. and Hom. 
Il. vi. 429. especially.] 

II. It is applied to the Jerusalem which is above, 
i. e. to the celestial society to which all true be- 
lievers, as spiritual sons, belong. Gal. iv.26. [A 
city was anciently called pnrnp, either as a 
metropolis, (see Spanheim on Julian. Imp. p. 31.) 
or in regard to the colonies which it planted, (see 
Spanh. de Usu et Przest. Numism., vol. ii. p. 318. 
Achill. Tat. i. p. 3. Florus iii. 7, 4.) or in regard 
to the citizens considered as its sons. See Mat. 
xxiii. 37. also, and comp. LXX in Jerem. xv. 8. 
where by wyrno is understood Jerusalem, accord- 
ing to Biel. See Jerem. |. 12. and Isaiah 1. 1.] 

III.—To mystical Babylon, the mother of whores 
or whoredoms (for some copies read zopyveiwy), 
i, e. the author and promoter of idolatries. Rev. 
xvii. 5, See the learned Daubuz on the place. 
[Test. xii. Patr. p. 539. 4 wopysia pnrnp éori 
TavTwy TéY Kakov, and p. 735. 4) 6& paxaipa 
émTa kak@y pyrnp éori. As our proverb, “ Ne- 
cessity is the mother of invention.’’] 

Myre, an adv. from yf denoting a question, and 
TL any thing. ’ 

1. It denotes a question asked, and answers to the 
Latin numquid? num? an? What? Mat. vii. 16. 
xxvi. 22, 25. Mark iv. 21. xiv. 19. Luke vi. 39. 
2 Cor. xii. 18; and in this sense, and not, with 
our translators, as importing a negative interro- 
gation, Campbell (whom see) understands it in 
the only two remaining texts, where it occurs 
simply ; namely Mat. xii. 23. John iv. 29. But 
as to these Qu? For, 

2. Myre ye seems to denote, literally, what not 
truly, or —at least, i. e. how much more? oce. 
1 Cor. vi. 3. Thus it is used also in the Greek 
writers. See Wetstein and Kypke. 

1 “MOTHER, mater; Anglo-Saxon, medep, mobdop, 
modup ; Alaman, muater, muoter, muder; Dan, moder; 

Suec. moder; Belg. moeder.” Junius, Etymolog. Angli- 
can. 

2 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in4p pp, and comp. above, 
under @uyartnp- 
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Myrtc, —rrvoe, from py denoting a question, 
and rig any one.—Any one? occ. John iy. 33. 
Comp. John vii. 48. 

Myrpa, ac, 9, from parnp a mother—The 
womb, matrix. oce. Luke ii. 23. Rom. iv. 19. 
[Gen. xx. 18. Num. viii. 16. 1 Sam.i. 5. Ezek, 
xx. 26. et al. In Judith ix. 2. Grotius would 
read pirpay after é\voay. v. Eichhorn, Introd, 
in Libr. Apocryph. V. T. p. 325. In Eeelus. i, 
14. év pjrog like the Hebr. O29 from the womb, 
means from the earliest infancy. | 

KS” Myrpadwac >, ov, 4, Attic for unrpadoiac, 
which from pijrne a mother, and ddotaw to strike, 
smite, beat, and this from dXodw to thresh.—A 
murderer, or rather, a smiter or striker of his 
mother, occ, 1 Tim. i. 9. Comp. Exod, xxi. 15. 
Ammonius, de Vocum Differentiis, “Apsoro- 
gavnc, "H MHTE’P’ ’HAOIVHSEN, % zarpdc 
yvaboy itraraéev. "Ag od cai MHTPAAOI'AN 
gacivy cai ILATPAAOI’AN, ‘ Aristophanes, he 
hath either beaten his mother, or struck his father 
on the face, whence the terms pynrpadotacg and 
mwatpadoiac.’ See Wetstein. : 

Mia, dc, 7}. The feminine of sig one, which 
see. But it seems properly derived from ia fem, 
of tog one, alone, with p prefixed. [On the old 
form to¢g see Hom. II. vi. 422. and Payne Knight 
on 1). ix. 320.] 

MIAI’NQ, perhaps from the Heb. yw to refuse, 
reject. — To pollute, defile, ceremonially, John 
xviii. 28. [So LXX, Lev. xi. 24, 43, 44. xxii. 5, 
8. et al.] morally and spiritually, Tit. i. 15. Heb. 
xii. 15. Jude 8. Westein on Tit. i. 15. cites 
from Dionysius Halicarn. MIAI’NEIN TH'N 
AY’TOY” ZYNEIAHSIN, to defile his own con- 
science. [See Ezek. xviii. 6. xxiii. 17. of defiling 
a woman, and so al.]—lIt is very frequently used 
by the LXX in both these senses, and generally 
answers to the Heb. npn to pollute, defile. [Schl. 
says its proper sense is to colour or bedaub.] 

Miacpa, aroc, 76, from pepiacpat, 1 pers. 
perf. pass. Attic of piratvw.—A_ pollution, defile- 
ment. oce. 2 Pet. ii. 20. [In LXX, Lev. vii. 18. 
it is used of a thing that brings legal pollution, in 
Jerem. xxxii. 34. an abomination. See 1 Mae. 
xiii. 50.] 
BS” Muacpoc, od, 6, from pepiacpas, 1 pers. 

perf. pass. Attic of praivw.—A pollution, defiling. 
oce. 2 Pet. ii. 10. éxiOvpia pracpod, lust of pol- 
lution, i. e. polluting lust, an Hebraism. Comp. 
under dtadoytopog I. [1 Mac. iv. 43.] 

Kas” Miypa, aroc, 76, from péperypat, 1 pers. 
perf. pass. of piyvupt to mix.—A miature. oee. 
John xix. 39. [Ecclus. xxxviii. 8.] 

Miyvupt.—To mix, mingle. occ. Mat. xxvii. 34. 
Luke xiii. 1. Rev. viii. 7. xv. 2. [In Luke 
xiii. 1. Pilate is said to have “ mingled the blood 
of some Galileeans with their sacrifices,” which 
means that he caused them to be slain at the 
altar. Parkhurst, considering the answer of our 
Saviour, in verse 3. as a prophecy, has quoted 
Josephus, de Bell. v. 1, 3. as a fulfilment of it, 
and it is well worth consulting in this respect. 
References to other circumstances which agree 
with it may be found in Hammond and Whitby. 

3 So Eustathius, on Hom. Il. iv. p. 385. cited by Wet- 
stein on 1 Tim. i. 9. spells it with an a, and not untpa- 
A@ne With an n. 
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oce. Gen. xxx. 40. Ps. ev. 35. Is. xxxvi. 8. 
Comp. 2 Kings xviii. 23. where it means to join, 
in the sense of joining a party or side.] 

MIKPO’S, a, 6v, Doric MIKKO’S. 
I. Little, small, in size or quantity. Luke xix. 3. 

1 Cor. v. 6. James iii. 5. Comp. Mat. xviii. 6, 
10, 14. [Gen. xxiv. 17. xliii. 2. xliv. 25. 2 Sam. 
xvii. 20. Ezek. xvii. 6. et al.] 

II. Little, short, of time. Rev. vi. 1l. Muxoor 
(xpévoyv time namely, which is expressed John 
vii. 33. xii. 45.) a little while. John xiv. 19. xvi. 
16, 17,19. Heb. x. 37. Comp. dc0¢ LV. [See 
LXX, Is. xxyi. 20. xxviii. 10,13. liv. 7. 2 Chron. 
xii. 7. In Exod. xvii. 4. ért puxpdy kai ratadtOo- 
Bodnoouvsi pe, which Bretschn. takes of time, and 
as meaning “in a little while they will stone me ;” 
Biel supplies dvacrnua yodvov éori, and trans- 
lates it “ parum abest quin,” they are not far from 
stoning me. (See Jerem. li. 33. Hos. i. 4.) The 
phrase denotes an event near at hand. Comp. 
the use of prxpov Gen, xxvi. 10. Xen. Cyr. i. 4. 
In Xen. Anab. i. 3,2. we have pucody ééguye 
Tov py KatrareTpwOvar narrowly escaped being 
stoned.| Of distance, picpdy, ro, a little, a Little 
way. Mat. xxvi. 39. Mark xiv. 35. duaornya 
distance or space is understood, 

Ii. Little, small, in number. Luke xii. 32. 
[So Gen. xlvii. 9. puxpai cai mwovnoai yeyovacw 
al yptpat, few and evil.) 

IV. Little, in dignity, mean, i. e. in appearance, 
Mat. x. 42. [It is here applied to the disciples 
of Christ.] Comp. Acts viii. 10. xxvi. 22. Heb. 
viii. 11. [In the passages in which it is opposed 
to péyac, as dvd pukpod Ew peyd\ov, many 
writers take it in the next sense (see péyac). It 
occurs in the LXX. for things of little consequence, 
as Num. xvi. 13.] 

V. Little in age, young. Mark xv. 40. See 
Vitringa, Obs. Sacr. ili. 3, 17. 

Mixodrepoc, a, ov, comparative of pxpdc. 
Less, in size, dignity, or spiritual advantages. occ. 
Mat. xi. 11. xiii. 32. Mark iv. 31. Luke vii. 28. 
ix. 48. But observe, that in all these passages 
puxporepog is used for the superlative pixpdraroc 
the Comp. peiZwy I. and édeetvdc. [See 
under pa@\Aov.] On Mat. xi, 11. comp. Luke 
vii. 28. and see Whitby, Wolfius, and Wetstein. 
5 MI AION, ov, r6.—A mile. occ. Mat. v. 

41. It is a word formed from the Latin mille 
a thousand; for a Roman mile consisted mille 
passuum (see under doyvic), of a thousand paces, 
each of which was nearly equal to five feet 
English. [v. Polyb. xxxiv. 11, 8. Strabo, Geogr. 
v. p. 332. vi. p. 425. vii. p.497. See Bergier, de 
Viis Publicis, iii. 11. and Everard Otton.de Tutela 
Viar. Publicar.ii. 4.] See Raphelius and Wolfius. ] 
KS Mipéopat, odpat, from pipoe an imitator, 

properly of the scurrilous kind, a buffoon, a mimic. 
—To imitate, follow, whether a person or thing. 
occ. 2 Thess. iii. 7,9. Heb. xiii. 7. 3 John 11. 
RWisd. iv. 2. xv. 9. Thueyd. ii. 37.] 

BaF Mupyric, ov, 6, from pepipnra, 3rd 
pers. perf. of pipéopat.—An imitator, a follower. 
[1 Cor. iv. 16. xi. 1. Ephes. v. 1. 1 Thess. i. 6. 
ii. 14. Heb. vi. 12.] In 1 Pet. iii. 13. ten MSS., 
two of which are ancient, for pipnrai have 
Enwrai, which reading is followed by the Vulg. 
and both the Syriac versions, and adopted by 
several printed editions ; and Griesbach marks 
it as perhaps the preferable reading. [Herodian 
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vi. 8, 6. Ge pu) pabnrac sivae pévov, adda 
Enrwrac, Kai piynrac rijc éxeivov dvdpeiac.] 

MipyyjoKw, from prvaw to remind, by prefixing 
the reduplicate syllable yx, and adding the termi- 
nation cxw, as in didpdocw from dpdw, yryvwonw 
from yvdw.—To cause to remember, to remind. 
Mmyvyoxopat, pass. to be mindful, to remember. Heb. 
ii. 6. xiii. 2. [(For péuynpac and ipvicOny see 
pevaoua.) occ, LXX, Is. xii. 4. xviii. 1. 1xii. 6.] 

MIZEQ, 6, from the Heb. ox to reject with 
disgust, “ ex odio reprobavit.” Mintert, for which 
the LXX use this word. Prov. xv. 32. or xvi. 3. 
Is. xxxiil. 15. liv. 6. 

I. To hate. Mat. v. 43, 44. [x. 22. xxiv. 9, 10. 
Mark xiii. 13. Luke i. 71. vi. 22, 27. xix. 14. 
xxi. 17. John iii. 20. vii. 7. xv. 18—25. xvii. 
14, Rom. vii. 15. Tit. iii. 3. Heb. i. 9. 1 John 
ii. 9, 11. iii. 13, 15. iv. 20. Jude 23. Rev. ii. 6. 
xvii. 16. xviii. 3.] But in Rev. ii. 15. observe 
that for 6 prom the Alexandrian and another 
aneient MS., with many later ones, several 
ancient versions, and several printed editions, 
read dpoiwe ; which reading is approved by 
Grotius, Wetstein, and Griesbach, the last of © 
whom has received it into the text. [Gen. xxvi. 
27. Exod. xviii. 21. Deut. xii, 31. 2 Sam. xiii. 
15. Prov. xxii. 14. et al.] 

II. To hate, comparatively, to postpone in love 
or esteem. Mat. vi. 24. Luke xiv. 26. (Comp. 
Mat. x. 37.) John xii. 25. Rom. ix. 13. Comp. 
Mal. i. 3. Gen. xxix. 30, 31, 33. Deut. xxi. 15— 
17. [See also Luke xvi. 13. Prov. xxv. 17. 
Ecclus. vii. 26. and Vorst. de Hebraism. N. T. 
p. 150. ed. Fischer. Schleusner also takes it 
nearly in this sense, in Ephes. v. 29.] 

EEF MicOarodocia, ac, 1, from pucbdc a 
recompense, and a7rodidwyt to render.—A_ recom- 
pense, Whether of reward, Heb. x. 35. xi. 26; or 
of punishment, ii. 2. 

BRS MicParoddrne, ov, 6, from pucOd¢ a re- 
ward, arid arodidwyt to render.—A recompenser, 
a rewarder. occ. Heb, xi. 6. 

Mio@to¢, ov, 6, from pcOdc a reward, hire.—A 
hired servant, a hireling, whose condition was, 
perhaps, in many respects, worse than that of a 
household slave !. oce. Luke xv. 17, 19. [Job 
vii. 1. Levit. xxv. 50. Tobit v. 11. Ecclus. xxxi. 
22. xxxvii. 11.] 

McoOdopat, otpar, mid. from puoOdg hire.—To 
hire, to engage to labour for wages. occ. Mat. xx. 
1,7. [Gen. xxx. 16. 2 Chron. xxiv. 12. xxv. 6. 
Hos. iii. 2. et al. See Ail. V. H. xiv. 17. Xen. 
de Vect. iv. 19, 20,22. The active is used by 
Lysias, Orat. xxxili. p. 444. All. V. H. vi. 1. 
Pollux, Onom. i. sect. 75. says, elmore 0 ay puo- 
QwoacPat Kai proOdoa oicov. In Isaiah vii. 20. 
it occurs in a passive sense. ] 

MIZ00’S, oi, 6. 
I. Properly, hire, wages due for work done. [ Mat. 

xx. 8. Luke x. 7. Acts i. 18. (ptoOd¢ rij¢ aduciag 
“merces injusta,’ Schleusner ; but the English 
translation is better, “the reward of iniquity.” 
Justin, ii. 15. uses “ preemium proditionis.”) Rom. 
iv. 4. 1 Tim. v. 18. James v. 14. 2 Pet. ii, 15. 
LXX, Gen. xxxi. 7, 41.] 

II. A reward, recompense, in a good sense, 
though far exceeding the merit of the receiver. 

1 See Dr. Powell’s Disc. xiv. p. 231. 
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Mat. v. 12. x. 41. [46. vi. 1—5, 16. x. 41, 42. 
Mark ix. 41. Luke vi. 23,35. John iv. 36. 1 Cor. 
iii, 14. ix. 17, 18. 2 John 8. Rev. xi. 18. See 
Prov. xi. 21. Doederlein, Inst. Theol. Christ. 
§ 329.] “It signifieth a reward of mere grace, 
as well as an hire or wages; and so the apostle 
useth it plainly, Rom. iv. 4.” Dr. Fulk in Leigh’s 
Crit. Sacr. In Jude 11. construe pto80d with 
wravy—in the deception of Balaam’s reward. 
Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 15. and see Wolfius, [Others 
supply ydpry to prcAod here.] 

III. A recompense of punishment. 2 Pet. ii. 13. 
Comp. Rey. xxii. 12. See Blackwall’s Sacred 
Classics, vol. i. p. 176. [Cailim. Hymn. in Dian. 
v. 264. and Spanheim’s notes. Adlian (V. H. 
Fragm. p. 937.) says of one executed for sacri- 
lege, roy pucddy nviyxato TovToY mIKodTaToY. 
So Lact. de Mort. Persec. ch. 5. says “ dignam 
scelere suo recipere mercedem.”’ ] 

MioOwpa, aroc, 76, from pepioOwpa, 1 pers. 
perf. pass. of pisOdw to let out to hire—A hired 
house. occ. Acts xxviii. 30. So Philo, cited by 
Wetstein, "EN MIZOQ’MATI oixsiv. [See the 
notes on Thom. M. p. 617. Its proper sense, 
however, is wages, or that which is given for the 
services or use of any person or thing; thus Deut. 
xxlil. 18. picOwpa ropyng. Comp. Ezek. xvi. 32, 
33, 41. Hos. ii. 12. Micah i. 7. So Suidas, 
picQwpa* 6 puocOd¢ 6 Eraipixdg, and he quotes 
Aflian. (See vol. ii. p. 356. of Kiihn’s edition of 
fBlian.) AXlian (V. H. iv. 12.) uses it for the pay 
of a painter ; and Isocrates (Orat. Areopag. ed. 
Steph. p. 145.) for the revenues arising from lands 
let.] 

MusOw roc, ov, 6, from pepicOwrat, 3 pers. perf. 
pass. of pucOdw to let for hire.—A_ hired servant, a 
hireling. occ. Mark i. 20. John x. 12, 13. [Exod. 
xii. 45. xxii. 15. Ley. xix. 13. et al. In Judith 
vi. 2. it is applied to mercenary troops. Comp. 
1 Mace. vi. 29.] 
MNA’A, pra, gen. pvdac, pvac, y.—The LXX 

use this word several times for the Heb. 772 

maneh, whence it is evidently derived, and which, 
from Ezek. xlv. 12. seems in money to have been 
equal to sixty shekels, of which see under dpyv- 
gov II, [Luke xix. 13—25. Michaelis (vol. iii. 
ch. vi. § 2.) argues, that ten mine being too 
small for the whole of a royal treasure, St. Luke 
has rendered 739 a portion by pya, from mis- 

pointing it. But the parable does not suppose the 
nobleman a king when he left his country, nor ten 
minee his whole treasure. See Marsh’s note, and 
observe, that the wrapping up in a napkin suits a 
mina, but not the tenth part of a royal treasure. 
LXX, 1 Kings x. 17. Ezr. ii. 69. Esdr. v. 45. 
1 Mae. xiv. 24. xv. 18. The value of the mina 
seems uncertain ; for comparing 1 Kings x. 17. 
with 2 Chron. ix. 16. it appears equal to 100 
shekels. Prideaux reckons in money the Hebrew 
mina at 60 shekels, (as Parkhurst,) and 91. English 
money. See Eisenschmidt, de Ponder. et Mensur. 
p- 58. and Salmas. de Usur. p. 566.] 

Mvdopat, pvepat, from the active pyaw, &, to 
remind, cause to remember, bring into another’s 
memory, as the V. is used in Homer, Il. xy. 31. 
Od. iii. 101. et al. 

[1. To remember (i. e. to retain or keep in mind 
or memory) or to recollect (i. e. to call to mind or 
remembrance), Mat. v. 23, xxvi. 75. xxvii. 63. 
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Luke xvi. 25. xxiv. 6,8. John ii. 17, 22. xii. 
16. Acts x. 31. (ai henpooivar cov tuvnoOnoar 
éywmvov Tov Oeov, are known and approved of by 
God. Comp. ver. 4.) xi. 16. 1 Cor, vi. 21. 2 Tim. 
i. 4, 2 Pet. iii. 2. Jude 17. It occurs in LXX, 
sometimes followed by the genitive, sometimes 
by the accusative, Gen. xl. 23. Deut. v. 15. viii. 
2. xv. 15. Josh. i. 13. Ecclus. xv. & et al. In 
Ezek. xviii. 22. it occurs in a passive sense. } 

[1l. It is applied avO@pwrorabec to God.] 
[1. When he shows himself mindful of his cove- 

nants, &c. by signal acts, as Luke i. 54, 72. Comp. 
Gen. ix. 15, 16. Exod. vi. 5. Ps. xxv. 6. exix. 
49.] 

{2. When he pardons men’s sins he is said 
“not to remember them,” and vice vers&. See Heb. 
viii. 12. x. 17. Rev. xvi. 19. and comp. Ps. xxv. 7. 
Ixxix. 8. Is. xliii. 25. Jerem. xxxiii. 8. Ecclus. 
xxiii. 18. See also Luke xxiii. 42, 43.] 

Mvéia, ac, », from praopat. 
I. Remembrance. 1 Thess, iii. 6. 2 Tim. i. 3. 

Comp. Phil. i. 3. On the first text Wetstein 
cites from Isocrates the same phrase MNEI‘AN 
"EXEIN. 

II. Mention. Rom. i. 9. Eph. i. 16. 1 Thess. 
i. 2. Philem. 4. In all which texts it is joined 
with the V. zotsic@a: to make, as it often is in the 
same sense by the Greek writers. See Wetstein 
on Rom. i. 9. [So Ps. exi. 4. Job xiv. 13. 
Mveia also occurs Deut, vii. 18. Is. xxiii. 16. 
Jer. xxxi. 20. Ezek. xxi. 32. xxv. 10. Zech. 
xiii. 2.] 

Mvijwa, aroc, 76, from péuynpat, Ist pers. 
perf. of pvadopat.—A monument in memory of the 
dead, a tomb, a sepulchre. Luke xxiii. 53. [Mark 
v. 5. Luke xxiv. 1. Acts ii. 29. vii. 16, Rey. 
xi. 9. Exod. xiv. ]1l. Num, xi. 34, 35. xix. 16. 
Ezek. xxxii. 23. et al.] On Mark vy. 5. Luke 
viii. 27. see the following word. 

Mvnpeior, ov, 76, from prvijpa the same.—A 
monument, tomb, sepulchre. See Mat. viii. 28. 
xxvii. 60. Luke xi. 44. John v. 28. [Mat. xxiii, 
29. xxvii. 52, 53, 60. Mark v. 2. vi. 29. xv. 46, 
xvi. 2—8. Luke xi. 47. et al. Gen. xxiii. 6, 9. 

xxxv. 20. 1. 5,13. Nehem. ii. 3, 5, &e.] The 
history of the demoniacs in Mat. viii. 28. &e. is 
well illustrated by what we are told of the philo- 
sopher Democritus by Diogenes Laert. gonuaZwr 
évioreé Kai Toicg ragotc évd.arpiBwy, that he fre- 
quented solitary places, and even lived sometimes 
in tombs; and by Lucian, that caQeip~ac tavrov 
cic MNH™MA, shutting himself up in a tomb 
without the gates (of the city), he there con- 
tinued writing and composing both night and 
day. Philopseud. t. ii. p. 495. See also Wetstein 
on Mat. viii. 28. [The sepulchres of the Jews 
were often in caves 2, (v. Gen. xxiii. et al.) with 
which Palestine abounded, and which often 
served as lurking-places. (1 Sam. xxiv. 4.) On 
the splendid monuments sometimes erected to 
the dead (Luke xi. 47.) comp. Joseph. A. J. xiii. 
6, 5. and 1 Mace. xiii. 27. See Iken. Ant. pt. iii, 

1 [Schleusner (and so Hammond) understands here, 
consulting the apostle by letter; cthers, remembering and 
abiding by his directions.) 

2 [See Nicolaus de Sepulchris Hebrzeorum, book iii. 
ch. x.; and indeed the whole of tke 8rd book contains 
curious matter on the Hebrew tombs, and the 4th on their 
ornaments, inscriptions, &c.] 
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ch. xiv. 8. Horne’s Introd. pt. iv. ch. viii—On 
pynpeiov, which is also used for any kind of 
monument or memorial, (e. g. Thucyd. ii. 41.) con- 
sult Duker and Wasse on Thucyd. i. 138. and see 
Wisd. x. 7.] 

Mr7jpn, ne, from péevnpac, perf. of pyaopat. 
1. Remembrance, memory. Thus used in the 

Greek writers. See Scapula. [Ps. xxx. 4. (Comp. 
xevii. 12.) Ecel.i. 11. ii, 16. ix. 5. Wisd. viii. 
13. 2 Mae. ii. 16. dui pring avadraBeiv to com- 
mit to memory.] 

Il. Mention. oce. 2 Pet. i. 15. rijv rodror 
prvipeny rousioOar, to make mention of these 
things ; for thus the phrase rivdg pynpnv roreio- 
@at is used in the Greek writers, particularly 
Herodotus ; nor can I find that it is ever applied 
in any other sense. See Raphelius and Wet- 
stein. To these passages they have produced, I 
add from Herodotus, i. 15. "APAYOS— MNH’- 
MHN IIOIH’SOMAI, J will make mention o 
Ardys: ii. 102. TOY’TOY MNH’MHN IlOIH- 
SOMALI ; and from Lucian, Pseudom. t. i. p. 859. 
Hsic piv odd wpoTépov AyoToU MNH MHN 
HOIHZO’MEOA, ‘ we will make mention or speak 
of a much more horrid robber.’ 
Mynpovedw, from pyjpwy mindful, which from 

pvipn.—lIt is construed sometimes with a geni- 
tive, and sometimes with an accusative following. 

I. Yo remember. [{Mat. xvi. 9. Mark viii. 18. 
Luke xvii. 32. John xv. 20. xvi. 21. Acts xx. 31, 
35. 1 Thess. i. 3. 2 Thess. ii. 5. Heb. xiii. 7. Rev. 
ii. 5. iii. 3. It occurs in LXX, for 131 he remem- 
bered. Exod. xiii. 3. 1 Chron. xvi. 12, 15. Is. xliii. 
18. See Tobit iv. 5. Wisd. ii. 4.] On 2 Tim. ii. 
8. Wetstein remarks, that both in Demosthenes 
[v. Reiske’s ed. p. 1478.] and Isoerates, the V. 
governs an accusative. [In Rev. xviii. 5. Schleus- 
ner takes it (as in prdopat) dvOowrorabdc for 
punishing. ] 

IL. To be mindful of. Heb. xi. 15. 
Ill. Yo recollect. John xvi. 4. Comp. Eph. ii. 

11. 1 Thess. ii. 9. ‘ 
IV. To make mention. Heb. xi. 22. It is used 

in this sense also by the profane writers. See 
Seapula’s Lexicon. 

[V. To remember, in the sense of doing kindness 
to, or having compassion on. v. Gal. ii. 20. Col. iv. 
19. Comp. 123 Ps. viii. 5. evi. 4.] 

Mynyuéovvoy, ov, 76, from prynpwy mindful, 
which from pynyn.—A memorial, “somewhat to 
preserve memory'.” [See Herod. ii. 121.] oce. 
Mat. xxvi. 13. Mark xiv. 9. [Exod. xvii. 14, 
Deut. xxxii. 26. Ps. xxxiv. 16. Ecclus, x, 17. 
xxxy. 7.] In Acts x. 4. there is a plain allusion 
to the Levitical service. See Lev. ii. 2, 9, 16. 
where the LXX use the word pynpdovvoy for 
the Heb. 77338 @ memorial, which denotes a part 

of the bread-offering, including all the frankincense, 
which was ordered to be burnt on the altar, to be 
an offering made by fire for a sweet savour unto 
the Lord. [Comp. Lev. v. 12. vi. 15. Is, Ixvi. 3. 
Ecclus. xxxviii. 11. xlv. 20.] 

Mr yoret’w, from pydopat to court for a wife, as 
the V. is frequently used by Homer, (see Odyss, 
i. 248. vi. 34.284.) which from pydopat to remem- 
ber, have in mind.—To court for a wife, nuptias 
ambio, sum procus. Pass. pynorevopat, to be 

1 Johnson’s Dictionary. 
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courted, as the woman, Also, to be betrothed, or 
contracted, in consequence of being courted. Mat. i. 
18. Luke i. 27. ii. 5. From Deut. xx. 7- Judg. 
xiv. 7, 8 it appears that it was usual among 
the Jews not to cohabit immediately after their 
espousals. In the LXX it generally answers to. 
the Heb. wy to betroth, which see in Kircher’s: 
Concordance. [LXX, Deut. xxii. 23—28 Tt 
is also used of a man betrothing a wife, as dorig 
peuvnorevrat yuvairca, Deut. xx. 7. ‘Comp. Hos. 
li. 19. 1 Mace, iti. 56, Eurip. Aleest. 723. Ephig.. 
in Aul. 841. Phavorinus says pynoretwr iri 
suugwviac ydpou" OOev pyyorsia 1) wept yapow 
oupgwrias Kal wynoTho, 6 peuvnorevpévog~ nab 
PvnoTH, 1) pemyvnorevpevn*® prvynoredw is used. of 
a contract of marriage; whence prvnortia is the 
espousals, pynornp the betrothed man, and pynorty 
the betrothed woman. See Ireland’s Nuptize Sacre, 
p. 28. et seq.] 

MoyAdXog, ov, 0, 7, from pdyte scarcely, herdly,, 
with difficulty, and AaAog speaking. Speaking with: 
difficulty, having an impediment in his speech, a 
stammerer. occ. Mark vii. 32. where see Wolfius: 
and Wetstein. [In LXX, Is. xxxv. 6. for dhe 
dumb, as also in Aquila, Symm., and Theodet. in. 
Exod. iv. 11. and some translate it thus in Mark 
vii. comparing ver. 37. Properly it is the same 
as 7) 123 heavy or slow of speech (icyvdgwvey) in 
Exod. iv. 10.] 

KS Moye, adv. from pédyoe labour, toil.— 
Scarcely, hardly. oce. Luke ix. 39. [Phavorin. 
Hoyig Kai podtc rd add’ AAG Td podic povor 
Toig PHTopot xYonousoy. avadoywrepov 6& rd 
péyte ard TOU poyw, Td KakoTa0G. See Wasse 
on Thue. i. 12.] 

KS MO’AIOS, ov, 6, from the Heb. 19=17> 

to measure, and as Ns. 1) and i @ measure ; 
whence also Eng. mete, Latin modus, moderor, &c. 
and Eng. mode, moderate, &e. -A measure of ea- 
pacity, a bushel, or rather a peck; for the Roman 
modius did not much exceed this latter quantity. 
[See Eisenschmidt de Pond. et Mens. p. 164. Schl. 
makes it either the Roman modius at 16 sextarii,. 
or the md at 24 sextarii.] Some have supposed 
that this word is formed from the Latin modius ; 
but Grotius observes, that though not very com- 
mon among the Greeks, it was yet derived from 
them to the Latins ; for Dinarchus, says he, uses. 
it. So Seapula and Wetstein in Mat. v. 15. cite 
xiAcor pddcot, from Dinarchus in Demosthenes.. 
Comp. also Kypke, who observes that the word 
eame from the Greeks to the Latins.—For proof 
that the ancients used sometimes to hide their 
burning lamps under bushels, or the like, see Wolf- 
ius and Wetstein. [v. Fulgent. Mythol. book iii. 
ch, 6. p. 115. ‘lucernamque modio tegit.’] 

Moryanic, ioc, 7), from poryaopar. 
I. An adulteress, a woman who commits adultery 

or whoredom. oce. Rom. vii. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 14, having 
eyes pectove poryadivog full of adultery, say our 
translators, but literally full of an adulteress. So 
Plato, abyijig “EXONTA TA’ "OMMATA ME- 
=ZPTA’, having his eyes full of light ; and cxéroug 
"ANATIAE'OS SXOIV'H rode d¢0ar\pov¢g should 
have his eyes full of darkness; and Moschus, 
coming still nearer to the expression of the 
apostle, Idyll. ii, 18. where he is speaking of 
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Europa, who had seen two women so plainly in 
her sleep, that when awake 

’Augdorépas dé 
Eloét: wemtapévorory éy Gupaciw elxe ‘yuvaikas. 

Still had she both the women in her eyes. 

Thus Elsner, whom see. Doddridge remarks, 
that “there is a prodigious strength in the ex- 
pression of St. Peter: it properly signifies (says 
he) their having an adulteress continually before 
their eyes.” Yea, I think, it imports their having 
their eyes so taken up with or full of her, that 
they could see nothing else. Thus (icumenius, 
obTor yao dpPadrpovc Exovrec oddev GAO BAE- 
movoty 7) orxadidac, ‘for though these men have 
eyes, yet they sce nothing but adulteresses.’ Comp. 
Kypke. [It is perhaps better to take it here as 
the concrete for the abstract, and translate it adul- 
tery, adulterous looks. The word occurs LXX, 
Ezek. xvi. 37. xxii. 45. Hos. iii. 1. Mal. iii. 5.] 

Il. An adulteress, in a spiritual sense, a woman 
who transfers her best affections from God to the 
world. occ. Jamesiv. 4. And in this view the 
term seems to be used when applied as an adjec- 
tive to the Jewish people, who are called yevead 
prorxadic an adulterous generation. occ. Mat. xii. 
39. xvi. 4. Mark viii. 38. Comp. John v. 44. xii. 
42,43. Doddridge interprets yeved porxadic ‘a 
spurious race, degenerated from the piety of their 
ancestors ;’ but I find no proof that poryadic 
ever signifies spurious. See Suicer, Thesaur. under 
yevea LV. 

Morydopat, Spat, from poryog. 
I. 7’ commit adultery, strictly and properly so 

called. occ. Mat. v. 32. twice, (comp. Lev. xx. 
10.) Mat. xix. 9. (latter part.) Mark x. 11, 12. 

Il. To be guilty of adultery, by causing another 
to commit it. Mat. xix. 9. (former part.) Mark x. 
11. The former text runs thus, but I say unto 
you, that whosoever shall put away his wife, unless 
for whoredom, and marry &dAnv another woman, 
plocyarat is guilty of adultery. The adultery, in 
this case, could not consist merely in marrying a 
second wife, while the first was living; for poly- 
gamy was, without doubt, permitted to the Jsrael- 
ites, both before and under the law, and was 
accordingly practised without seruple, and with- 
out the least divine reprehension, by some of the 
best men that ever lived; by Abraham, Jacob, 
David, &c. Consider also the history of Elkanah, 
1 Sam. i. and of king Joash, 2 Chron. xxiv. 1—3. 
Comp. 2 Kings xii. 2. Yea, the Mosaic law ac- 
tually provides for cases of a supposed polygamy, 
without ever condemning the practice itself, see 
Exod. xxi. 10. Deut. xxi. 15—17 ; and, accord- 
ing to a case which must have often happened, 
even enjoins it. Deut, xxv. 5—10. How then 
was the man mentioned Mat. xix. 9. guilty of 
adultery? I answer, by causing his former wife to 
commit it; as our Saviour had explained himself, 
Mat. v. 32. So Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom. 
xi. interprets the former poryarac in Mat. xix. 9. 
by dvayndZer porxevOijvat forces to commit adul- 
tery; and indeed two Greek MSS., referred to by 
Wetstein, for this poryarac read movi abrijy 
potxevOijvar makes her commit adultery; but 
this I take to be a gloss from Mat. v. 32. 
[In Mark x. 1]. Parkhurst translates poyarat 
ix’ abrnv in the same way, but suspects the 
genuineness of the two last words, as not found 
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in the parallel passages, as omitted in three of 
Wetstein’s later MSS. and the ancient Syriac 
version, and as there is a point or stop before 
them in the Alexandrian MS. ed. Woide. These 
grounds seem hardly sufficient. Griesbach leaves 
the words untouched. The sense of porydopar 
given above would require more to defend it 
than the passage from Clemens}, and, even if 
it is Greek, hardly suits the context. For why, 
in that case, should our Saviour suppose the man 
married again, as simply divorcing his wife would 
be sufficient? The fact appears to be, that we 
must from Mat. v. and xix. supply the limitation 
to Mark x. and Luke xvi., and suppose our Saviour 
in all four passages to condemn as adultery, divorce 
and remarriage, except for adultery ; thus restrict- 
ing the liberty of divorce practised under the 
Jewish law to one case, and restoring, or nearly 
restoring, (see Ireland, Nupt. Sacr. p. 25.) the 
original. institution of marriage. For a fuller dis- 
cussion of this subject, see Dr. Ireland’s Nuptice 
Sacre, the Quarterly Review of Tebbs’s Prize 
Essay, No. lv. p. 179. and the Christian Remem- 
brancer, vol. ii. p. 738. ] 

Mouyeia, ac, 4, from porydc.—Adultery. oce. 
Mat. xv. 19. Mark vii. 21. John viii. 3. Gal. v. 
19. [Jer. xiii. 27. Hos. ii. 2. iv. 2.]| The whole 
story of the woman taken in adultery, év pouxeia, 
from John vii. 53. to viii. 11. inclusive, has been 
by many learned writers suspected as spurious. 
It is either not found at all in a considerable 
number of MSS., or not in this part of St. John’s 
Gospel, or it is noted as dubious. Wetstein ac- 
cordingly marks it as what ought to be expunged, 
and Griesbach as probably to be omitted. On the 
other hand, much the greater number of MSS. 
retain the passage. Mill thought it authentic, and 
Bp. Pearce in his notes defends it against the 
objections of Wetstein. And to the authors here 
mentioned, together with Woltius and Campbell 
in his note on John viii. 1—11. I refer the reader 
for further satisfaction. [See, however?, Nolan 
on the Greek Vulgate, p. 239. et seq.] 

Movyedw, from poryoc. 
I. To commit adultery. Mat. v. 27. xix. 18. 

[Mark x. 19. Luke xvi. 18. xviii. 20. Rom. ii. 
22. xiii. 2. James ii. 11. LXX, Exod. xx. 13. 
Deut. v. 18. et al.] 

II. Transitively with an accusative, to commit 
adultery with, to debauch, a woman, Mat. v. 28. 
So Lysias, p. 4. ed. Taylor, 4to. ’EMOlXEYEN— 
CTYNAIKA TH'N ’EMH’N ; and Lucian de Mere. 
Cond. t. i. p. 506. MOIXEY'QN rod adedgod 
TH'N TYNAIKA, committing adultery with his 
brother’s wife. Movyedopat, pass. to be debauched, 
commit adultery, as a woman, machari. oce. John 
viii. 4; where Wetstein cites from Plutarch, rv 
penréoa MOIXEYOME'NEAN ’EIT’ "AYTO®Q’PQt 
KATAAABQ’N ; and from lian, MOIXEYO- 
ME’NHN IYNAIKA ’EID’ AY’TO®Q’PQ Xa- 
Bor. [See Ley. xx. 10. Asch. Soer. Dial. ii, 14. 
Thom. M. pocyarar 6 avijp, poryederar OF 7 
yurh, a distinction which is not always observed ; 

[! The reference in Parkhurst is clearly wrong. The 
only passage I can find is Clem. Strom. ii last section, but 
he there quotes it poryatac abtyv, and explains it as 
above. | 

2 Titmann (Melet. Sacr. p. 318. sq.) seems on the whole 
against it. Staiidlin published at Gottingen, in 1806, two 
Commentationes in its defence, and Kuinoel admits its 
authenticity. 
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and Phavorinus says also, poryever Kai poryarat 
6 dvHp, morysverat O& yur?) bre Gvdpa Exovca 
érénw avdpi ptyvurat. | 

IIL. Zo be quilty of adultery, by causing another 
to commit it. Luke xvi. 18. former part. Comp. 
under porydouat II. [See also note above on 
Parkhurst’s sense II.] To commit spiritual adul- 
tery, i. e. be guilty of idolatry. occ. Rev. ii. 22. 

MOIXO’S, od, 6. 
I. An adulterer. Luke xviii. 11. 1 Cor. vi. 9. 

Heb. xiii. 4. [LXX, Job xxiv. 15. Ps. iv. 18. 
Prov. vi. 32.] 

II. An adulterer, in a spiritual sense. James 
iv. 4. Comp. poryadic II. [See for similar 
metaphors, Is. lvii. 7—9. Ezek. xvi. 15. &c.] 

MoéXe, adv. from podrog labour. — Scarcely, 
hardly, with difficulty. Acts xiv. 18. xxvii. [7, 8, 
16. Rom. v. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 18. comp. Prov. xi. 31. 
It occurs also Wisd. ix. 16. Ecclus. xxvi. last 
verse. Diod. Sic. xvii. 55. Thom. M. says podtc 
is Boadéwe and poyic, pera Biag ; but see Wasse 
on Thuc. i. 12.] 

MOAO’X, 6. Heb.— Moloch, Heb. 779 THE 
king; for which the LXX use Modoy, 2 Kings 
xxiii. 10. Amos v. 26; Moddx Baotrei, Moloch 
the king, Jer. xxxii. 35 ; and “Apyovrt, the ruler, 
Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2—4. occ. Acts vii. 43. It is 
the name of an idol worshipped by the Ammon- 
ites, | Kings xi. 7. and by the apostate Israelites, 
Lev. xviii. 21. xx. 2. 2 Kings xxiii, 10. who dedi- 
cated and even burnt their own children to him. 
See Ezek. xvi. 20, 21. xxiii. 37, 39. Jer. xxxii. 
35. Comp. ch. vii. 31. “The Rabbins assure us, 
that this idol was of brass, sitting upon a throne 
of the same metal, adorned with a royal crown, 
having the head of a calf (or steer), and his arms 
extended as if to embrace any one. When they 
would offer any children to him, they heated the 
statue within by a great fire ; and when it was 
burning hot, they put the miserable victim within 
his arms, which was soon consumed by the vio- 
lence of the heat ; and that the cries of the chil- 
dren might not be heard, they made a great noise 
with drums and other instruments about the idol. 
Others relate that the idol was hollow, and within 
were contrived seven partitions, one of which was 
appointed for meal or flour, in the second there 
were turtles, in the third an ewe, in the fourth a 
ram, in the fifth a calf, in the sixth an ox, in the 
seventh a child. All these were burned together 
A heating the statue on the inside.” Calmet. 
[The worship of Moloch appears to have had 
some reference to the sun, as Theophyl. on Acts 
vii. says, from Cyril on Amos, that his image had 
AiPoy dtagaviy evi perwrrotc dxpotc cig Ewogpdpou 
turov, a shining stone upon his forehead, like the 
sun. So also Alberti, Gloss. Gr. p. 212. On 
Moloch see also Buxtorf, Lex. Rabb. in voc. 3. 
(These abominations were committed in the valley 
of Hinnom.) Selden, de Diis Syris, i. ch. 6. Brau- 
nius, Select. Sacr. iv. 8. p. 476. Winer, Biblisch. 
Realwort. in voe. Nicol. de Syr. on Lev. xviii.]— 
With regard to that horrid, but general, custom 
among the heathen, of offering human sacrifices, 
and particularly children, to Moloch, Kudvog or 
Saturn, the reader may, among some curious 
sean 1) enough to make his blood run 
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cold in the authors cited in the note!. He would 
also do well to consult at first hand, Porphyry de 
Abstinentia, ii. 53. et seq. and Eusebius’s Preep. 
Evangel. iv. 16,17. The last-mentioned author 
quotes from Diodorus Siculus, lib. xx. a passage 
remarkably to our present purpose. It relates to 
the Carthaginians, when besieged by Agathocles, 
tyrant of Sicily: they imputed this calamity, says 
Diodorus, to Cronus or Saturn’s fighting against 
them ; for whereas they used in former times to 
sacrifice the best of their own children to this god, 
they had lately offered such children as they haa 
privately purchased and brought up. In haste, 
then, to rectify their errors, they chose out two 
hundred of the noblest children, and sacrificed them 
publicly. Other persons who were accused of 
irreligion gave up themselves willingly (ékovciwe 
éavrovc édocar), to the number of no less than three 
hundred. For they had a brazen statue of Saturn 
stretching out his hands towards the ground, in 
such a manner that the child placed within them 
tumbled down into a pit full of fire. 
MOAY'NG. To pollute, defile. occ. 1 Cor. viii. 

7. [metaphorically] Rev. iii. 4. xiv. 4. [on which 
see Dresig. de Verb. Med. N. T. i. 24. p. 203. ed. 
Fischer. LXX, Is. lxv. 4. Jer. xii. 9. Lam. iv. 
14. Ezek. vii. 17. xxi. 7. Zech. xiv. 2. Tobit iii. 
15. Ecclus. xxi. 30 (28). Its proper meaning, 
says Schleusner, is to colour, comp. paivw, o7t- 
Aéw, and Gen. xxxvii. 31. where it translates 5129 

to tinge or dip, (v. Simon. Lex. Heb.) and Joseph. 
A. J. iii. 6, 1. Zorca—aivOeor pepodvopéva. | 

ModAvopoe, od, 6, from pepdAvopat, | pers. perf, 
pass. Attic of pokvvw.—Pollution, defilement. oce. 
2 Cor. vii. 1. [LXX for pI profaneness or 
hypocrisy. Jer. xxiii. 15, See Ezr. viii. 83. 2 Mac. 
v. 27.] 

KS Mopon, je, 7), from pénouda perf. mid. of 
péupopat.—Complaint, cause of complaint, quarrel. 
oce. Col. iii. 13. [Comp. Eur. Orest. 1067. (ed. 
Pors.) Thue. ii. 41.] 

BaS° Movh, fe, 7, from pésova perf. mid. of 
pévw to remain, dwell.— A mansion, habitation, 
abode. occ. John xiv. 2, 23. [Comp. Thue. i. 131. 
Joseph. A. J. viii. 13, 7. wowotpevog tv air@ 
(ornXraip) povny. xiii. 2,1. Charitoni. 11. See 
above pévw I.] 

Movoyevije, toc, otc, 6, 9, from pdvoc only, and 
yévw or yeivw to beget. 

I. It denotes an only or only-begotten child. oee. 
Luke vii. 12. viii. 42. ix. 38. Heb. xi. 17. In 
which last passage Isaac is called Abraham’s only- 
begotten son, in respect of his issue by Sarah. 
Comp. Gen. xxii. 2. [LXX, Ps. xxii. 20. xxxv. 

1 Plutarch de Superstit. towards the end. Parker’s 
Bibliotheca Biblica on Leviticus, p. 286. et seq. Jenkin’s 
Reasonableness of Christianity, vol. i. p. 339. 3rd edit. 
Dr. H. More’s Explanation of Grand Mystery, book iii. 
cap. 14. &c. Czsar’s Comment. lib. vi. § 15. and Clu- 
verius’s and Montanus’s Notes. Rollin’s Account of the 
Carthaginian Religion in his Ancient History, vol. ii. Uni- 
versal History, vol. xvii. p. 257, 262, 266, 268, 292. Picart’s 
Ceremonies and Religious Customs, folio, vol. iii. p. 16, 
129, 149, 150, 154, 155, 167, 168, 170, 171, 188, 199. Leland’s 
Advantage and Necessity of Christian Revelation, part i, 
ch. vii. p. 181 of the 4to, and p. 167. &c. of the 8vo edit. 
Millar’s Hist. of Propagation of Christianity, vol. i. p. 181. 
&e 257, 262. vol. ii, p. 211, 214, 217, 220. Mallet’s North- 
ern Antiquities, vol. i. p. 132. &c. Capt. Cook’s Voyage to 
Pacific Ocean, Introduct. p. 68. vol. i. p. 351, 405. vol. ii. 
p. 31, 39, 53, 203. vol, iii. p. 6, 161. 
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17. for Heb. rr, and Wisd. vii. 22. (xvedpa povo- 
yevéc.) Tobit iii. 15. viii. 17.] 

II. It is applied to Jesus Christ, the only- 
begotten Son of God. occ. John i. 14, 18. iii. 16, 
18. 1 Johniv.9. Though I am not ignorant 
how strenuously ' some great and good men have 
insisted that this term relates to the divinity or 
divine nature in Christ, yet truth obliges me to 
declare that I apprehend it strictly and properly 
refers to his humanity, which, as it was begotten 
of God, was therefore the Son of God, Luke i. 35. 
(ox 1a Son of the Arum, Dan. iii. 25. Comp. 

John x. 36.) and as no other man was thus be- 
gotten, was the only-begotten Son of God?. And, 
according to John i. 18. though no one (otdsic) 
had seen God at any time, yet this only-begotten Son, 
who is in the bosom of the Father, i. e. “not only 
the special object of the Father’s love, but who 
is admitted to his most secret counsels?,” he 
hath declared him. [Some understand by povo- 
yevne beloved, as the Heb. 1m is translated by 

ayarnréc, or dyaTwpevog in Gen. xxii. 2, 4, 16. 
Amos viii. 10. Zech. xii. 10. Prov. iv. 3; but 
Aquila, in the first and last passages, translates 
it povoyevnc. Parkhurst gives no reason for de- 
parting from Bp. Bull, &c. except the fact of our 
Saviour’s miraculous birth ; nor does the sense 
which he has substituted agree so well with the 
passages in which the word occurs. ] 

Movoyr, neut. of psdvoc, applied adverbially.— 
[Only, exclusively, as éxtorapevoc ovoyv Td Bar- 
riopa Iwavvov. Acts xviii. 25. only that baptism 
and no other. So Mat. v. 47. viii. 8. Rom. iii. 

29. 1 Cor. xv. 19. et al. In Mat. ix. 21. tay 
povoy &bwyat if I do but touch, comp. x. 42. xiv. 
36. With an imperative it sometimes denotes 
the necessity of any thing, as Mark v. 36. p12) 
oBod, povoy zicreve, (comp. Luke viii. 50. 
Phil. i. 27. &e.) your faith is the only condition I 
require. It follows ei wy in Mat. xxi. 19. Mark 
vi. 8. Acts xi. 19.] It is used in elliptical ex- 
pressions, Gal. ii. 10. v. 13. as Raphelius shows 
it is likewise by Polybius and Arrian. Comp. 
Wolfius.—Od povor d& and not only, followed by 
ada kai but also, implies an amplification of 
what precedes, and may frequently be rendered, 
as in our translation, and not only so. See Rom. 
v. 3, 11. viii. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 19. So Hoogeveen 
on Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. 8. reg. 23. 
cites from Cebes’s Picture, ‘ that fortune is wont 
dovvat tordamdoa, adOic Kai adedicOar a 
dsdweev, OY’ MO'NON AF’, ’AAAA’ KAT ra 
Tpoizapxovra, to give men many things, and 
again to take them away, and not only these, but 
also what they before had.’ Kypke on Rom. v. 3. 
renders the whole phrase od povoy O&, dAAd Kai— 
by Quin imo, quod majus est—yea, what is more, 
and produces Philo and Lucian thus applying it. 
[Schleusner supposes povoy omitted in many 
passages, as in Mat. v. 46. Comp. 47. and after 
obK épeé diyerat Mark ix. 36. also after py) dmve 
Luke xiv. 12; but others suppose the sentence 

1 Bp. Bull, Jud. Eccles. Cathol. cap. v. p. 8313—817. ed. 
Grabe. Dr. Waterland, Importance of Doctrine of the 
Trinity, p. 241. &c. 2nd ed. 

2 Bp. Pearce on John i. 14. explains the only-begotten of 
the Father, by “ the only-begotten Son of the Father, ch. iii. 
18.” Adding, ‘‘No man was ever born into the world as 
Jesus was,” according to Mat. i. 20. and Luke i. 35. 

3 Campbell, in note on John iii. 13. 
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rather comparative, so as to mean, invite the 
rather than richer friends. See also John xiv. 24. 
Acts v. 4, (after av@pa7o1g.) Rom. iv. 9. (after 
mepirounyv.) 1 Thess. iv. 8. to which Schleusner 
supplies pdvor, as he does px Gen. xly. 8. Exod. 

xvi. 8. &e. In Diog. Laert. vi. 2. ob pay (pd- 
vov) éy dorset, adda (Kai) cad’ 6d6v. See Duker’s 
Thue. iv. 92. &e. ] 

Movog, n, ov, from pépova, perf. mid. of pérvw 
to remain. 

I. Alone, only, single. Mat. iv. 4, 10, [xviii. 15. 
Luke iv. 4, 8. ix. 36. x. 40. (see waraXsizw.) 
John vi. 22. viii. 9. xvi.32. Rom. xi. 3. xvi. 4. 
1 Cor, ix. 16. xiv, 36. Col. iv. 11. 1 Thess, iii. 1. 
2 Tim. iv. ll. Heb. ix. 7. 2John 1. On John 
v. 44. comp. xvii. 3.. Rom. xvi. 27. 1 Tim. i. 17. 
vi. 15, 16. Jude 4, 25. Aristoph. Acharn. 814. 
Hesychius has pévor rd vy. In John xii. 24. it 
is used of a grain of corn, arog povog pévet, it 
remaineth single or alone, i. e. produces no other 
grains, or is fruitless. Movoc almost redundantly 
follows ei pn, Mat. xii. 4. Comp. xvii. 8. xxiv. 
36. Luke v. 21. vi. 4. Mark ix. 8 Phil. iv. 
15. Rev. ix. 4. Mévoc occurs for pdvoy (as in 
Mat. iv. 4. et al.) in LXX, Deut. vi. 13. xxxii. 
}2.] Luke xxiv. 18, od wdvog (not pdvorv) rapot- 
sic éy ‘lepovoahnp, cai od« tyvwe— ; art thou 
alone a stranger, or, art thou the only stranger in 
Jerusalem, and knowest not, &c.? So Wetstein 
(whom see) cites from Dio, od dpa, six?, MO’- 
NOS advnjxooe ci rottTwr, & ravrec ioaow 3; ‘are 
you, pray tell me, the only person who never 
heard of what all the world knows 2’ : 

IL. Alone, without company, solitary. Mat. xiv. 
23. Mark vi. 47. ix. 2. John vi. 15. [(See 
LXX, Gen. ii. 18. xxi. 28, 29. Num. xxiii. 9. 
2 Sam. x. 8.) On John viii. 16, 29. comp. xvi. 32. 
In Lament. i. 2. povn is used of a deserted city 
opposed to a full one.] So of things, Luke xxiv. 
12. keiueva pova, lying by themselves. 
Kes MovoddGadupog, ov, 0, 1), from pévog single, 

and é¢0adrpude an eye.—Having but one eye. occ. 
Mat. xviii. 9. Mark ix. 47. [Ammonius (p. 60. 
ed. Valeken.) says that érepd@0adpoc is a person 
deprived by accident of one eye, while povdgPadpog 
is a one-eyed being, such as the Cyclops, &e. See 
also Thom. M. and Pollux, Onom. ii. 62. This 
distinction is not always preserved, See Valck. 
on Ammon. ii. 1. p. 84. Perizon. on A®l. V. H. 
xii. 43. Alberti on Hesych, vol. i. p. 1484, Apol- 
lodor. Bibl. ii. 8. p. 443.] 

KS" Movodw, &, from povoc.—To leave alone. 
Movdopat, ovpat, pass. to be left alone, to be desti- 
tute. occ. ] Tim. v. 5. This V. is often used in 
the Greek writers. See Wetstein and Kypke. 
MOP®H’, jjc, 1).—Outward appearance, form, 

which last word is from the Latin forma, and 
this, by transposition from the Dorie popdd for 
popoy. oce. Mark xvi. 12. (Comp. Luke xxiv. 
13.) Phil. ii. 6,7. where the 6th verse refers not, 
I apprehend, to Christ’s being real and essential 
God, or JEHovanH, (though that HE 1s so is the 
foundation of Christianity,) but to his glorious ap- 
pearances, as God, before, and under, the Mosaic 
dispensation. See Whitby and Doddridge, and 
comp. under toog III. [Dr. Jones, in his Greek 
Lexicon, refers the place to Christ’s transfigu- 
ration ; but the present participle i7dpywy ap- 
pears to me to form an insuperable objection to 
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referring it to any occasional manifestations of 
Christ’s glory. Further also, the notion of the 
transfiguration seems at variance with the context. 
Schleusner here takes pop¢7 by metonymy for 
gvorg or ovcia, referring to Ail. H. A. iil, 24. 
Eur. Bacch. 54. and Plato, de Rep. ii. p. 431. who 
says of God raA\X\toroc Kai dptarog wy sig 7d bu- 
vatoy teasroc abrmy péver del dv TH avrod 
popdy, where he translates popgy nature. This 
appears preferable to Parkhurst’s explanation. 
See also xevdw above.]—The LXX use it, Is. 
xliy, 13. for the Heb. man fashion, form, and 
Job iv. 16. for mpm a delineation, similitude. 

[also for pr Chald. splendour. Dan. v. 6, 9, 10. 

vii. 28. See Wisd. xviii. 1.] 

Mopd6w, &, from poo¢y.—To form. occ. Gal. 
iv. 19. [Kopp observes, (says Schleusner,) that 
popgova0a is peculiarly used by the Greeks of 
the formation of the infant in the womb, but 
adduces no proof. Is. xliv. 13.] 

KS Mopdwore, ewe, 7), from poppdw. [Médp- 
gwore is more properly the act of forming, and 
poogwpa the form or image. Hesych. popgwpa’ 
popdn. But poogworg is also explained oynpa- 
rispoc, sikwy. See Alberti, Gl. Gr. p. 95. Suidas 
and Hesychius. ] 

I. A fori, delineation, sketch, draught, summary. 
Rom. ii. 20. where see Whitby and Doddridge. 
[This seems a metaphor from the notion that 
what we learn is formed (popgova0a, Gal. iv. 19.) 
within us, and a figure of it imprinted on the 
mind.] 

Il. A form, outward appearance. 2 Tim. iii. 5. 
where some understand the word in senseI. See 
Wolfius on both texts, and Suicer Thesaur. in 
popgworc. 

EES Mocyozotw, &, from pooyxog a calf, and 
mow to make.—To make a calf. occ. Acts vii. 41. 
[This is said of the golden calf made by the 
Israelites, in imitation (as some say) of the 
Egyptian worship of Apis. See Selden, de Diis 
Syris, i. 4.] 

MO’>XO38, ov, 6, [7).] Homer uses this word 
as an adjective, Jl. xi. 105. MO’SXOISI Adyar 
with tender flexible twigs; and this seems its 
primary meaning ; whence it afterwards came to 
denote young, tender animals of the beeve kind. 
[Thom. M. daparn’ 6 appny poocyocg’ Sapadic 
62 4 OnrEra* pooyog O&, Kotvdy, ix’ audoTéowr. 
Hesych. pooyocg’ 0 azaddg Bovc. Phavor. péo- 
xoc’ TO TI¢ Bode Exyovoy. See Eur. Hee. 530. 
and Sehol. on 209. ed. Pors. The LXX never 
use the feminine article with this noun, but it 
is in apposition with at Bdec, Num. vii. 87.]— 
A calf, a steer, a young bullock. Luke xv. 23. Heb. 
ix. 12. (Comp. Lev. xvi. 3.) Heb. ix. 19. (Comp. 
Exod. xxiv. 5.) Rev. iv.7. (Comp. Ezek. i. 10.) 
[This word is used by the LXX in various 
places for almost all the Hebrew names of ani- 
mals of the ox kind, without distinction of gender 
or age, as e. g. 929, Exod. xxxii, 4, 8, 19. Neh. 
ix. 18. and m>2y fem. Hos. x. 5. for "» juvencus, 
Lev. iv. 3—5. Job xlii. 8. &e. for Ww bos cu- 

jusvis etotis et sexus, Prov. xv. 17. Is. Ixvi. 3. et 
al. for 72 the same, Gen. xii. 16. 2 Sam. vi. 6. 

&e. for W723}, Lev. i. 5. for sin, Ezr. vi. 17. vii. 

17. and in Ezek. xxxix. 18. for > a lamb. On 
Luke xv. comp. Jerem. xlvi. 21.] 
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Movaikdg, ov, 6.—A musician, a player on a 
musical instrument. oce. Rev. xviii. 22. [Schl. 
gives it as an adjective povotkdc, 7, dv. It oce. 
LXX, Gen. xxxi. 27. Ezek. xxvi. 13. Dan. iii. 
5—15. Eeclus. xxxii. 4—7. xl. 22. xliv. 6. xlix. 

2. 1 Mac. ix. 39, 41. Hesych. povorcdg’ Wadrng, 
rexvitne and Schleusner says, that it is used of 
excellence in any art. ] 

Mox@og, ov, 6, from poyog, labour, toil. See 
under poytc.—Toil, trarel, afflictive or wearisome 
labour. It is more than xézoc, and is therefore 
put after it in all the three passages of the N. T. 
wherein it occurs, namely, 2 Cor. xi. 27. 1 Thess. 
ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8. [Num. xxiii. 21. Deut. 
xxvi. 7. Eccles. passim. Isaiah lxi, 8. Jerem. iii. 
24. et al.] 

MYEAO’S, ov, 6.—The marrow. occ. Heb. iv. 
12. where, as the learned Dr. Smith! has justly 
remarked, “we are to understand, not medulla 
ossium, the marrow of the bones, but medulla 
spinalis, the marrow of the back or spinal mar- 
row; for this hath much more intimate com- 
munion and conjunction with the joints than 
the other hath,” namely, as being the origin of 
those nervous fibres whereof the muscles and ten- 
dons, which direct the motions of the joints, are 
principally composed?. Scapula observes, that 
Sophocles and the tragic poets use pveddoy AevKdy 
for the brain, (of which the spinal marrow is the 
continuation,) that the medical writers call the 
brain pusddg éykepadirye, and the spinal marrow 
pveddc paxirne. The etymologist derives puedog 
from pow to hide. [See Eur. Hipp. 255. zxpdc¢ 
akoov pveddv puxijct and Valckenaer’s note. 
Aleiphr. i. 23.. Heliodorus iii. 7. dypi¢ tx’ doréa 
kai puerode adrode sicdverar. lt is used for 
ayn fat, Gen. xlv. 18.) ~ 

Mvéw, ©. Eustathius [on Hom. II. p. 
1356.] deduces it from piw to shut, namely, the 
mouth, because the initiated were pvey TO orépa, 
kai 1) éxpaivery & pepinyrat,to shut their mouths, 
and not discover what they were taught in the 
mysteries. Comp. kaypodw. [This word is pecu- 
liarly used with reference to the sacred mysteries. 
See Poll. Onom. i. 1. § 31. Isocrat. Paneg. 
p. 106. &¢ ody ofdy 7° GXXote 7 Toig pepunpévorg 
axovev.]—To initiate into secret mysteries. oce. 
Phil. iv. 12. where the apostle beautifully alludes 
to the sacred mysteries which were so famous 
among the Greeks, and to which the learned 
reader cannot be ignorant the term pvéw pecu- 
liarly relates. See the passages cited by Wet- 
stein on the place. [Theodoret and Theophy- 
lact make pepvnpar here zeipay éhaBor ; Vulgat. 
institutus sum. See Irmisch on Herodian, i. 13, 
16. p. 577.] 

K2>” Midog, ov, 6, from pvéw to instruct. 
I. A word, a speech. Thus used in the profane 

writers. [Eustathius on Hom. Il. a’. p. 29. says, 
that Homer used pvOoc for Adyog simply, but that. 
later writers used it of false stories. Diod, Sic. i. 93, 
puOoug mexdacpévouc. See Valesius ad Mausace, 
Adnott. ad Harpocr. p. 122.] 

II. In the N. T. a tale, a fable, a fiction. [1 Tim, 
i. 4. (comp. Tit. i. 14.) 7. 2 Tim, iv. 4, 2 Pet, 
i. 16.] Wetstein on 2 Pet. i. 16. cites from 

1 King Solomon’s Portraiture of Old Age, p. 29. 3rd ed. 
2 See Boerhaave’s Institut. Medic. § 393—399. ed. Stiez. 
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Galen ziQavoic—HKOAOY'OHEAN AO'TOIS, 
‘they have followed plausible accounts ;? and from 
Josephus, Procem. in Ant. § 4, the very phrase 
roiy MY’OOIS "EZAKOAOYOH’SANTES. [Mv- 

8o¢ occ. Ecclus. xx. 19. Suidas Says pv0oc" Adyo¢ 
Pevdye, elxovilwy tiv adOeav.] 

MYKA’OMAI, &pat.—Properly to low or bellow, 
as a beere. It is plainly formed from the sound, 
like the Latin mugio, and the English to moo. 
All these three verbs, we may observe, begin 
with an m, which letter seems best to suit the 
noise of beeres; whence Quintilian calls it mu- 
gientem literam, the mooing or bellowing letter. 
But pvedopat is the only passage of the N. T. 
wherein it occurs, namely, Rev. x. 3. is used for 
the roaring of a lion; and Plutarch, de Solert. 
“Animal. t. ii. p. 972. D. speaking of young lions 
hunting for prey, says cay \dBwow dbriody, dva- 
kadovyrat, MO°SXOY MYKH’MATI 76 Bodynua 
movovvrec Opotoy, ‘if they catch any thing, they 
call (the old lions) by making a roar like the 
bleating of a calf.’ Theocritus, Idyll. xxvi. 21. 
has MY’KHMA AEAI’NH® for the roar of a 
lioness. And Oppian, Cyneget. lib. iv. seems to 
confound pucdo@a with Bovydoba, which latter 
properly denotes a lion’s roaring, when he says, 

MYXATAI BPY'XHMA zeAwprov 

A horrid roar he bellows. 

See more in Bochart, vol. ii. 287. and 732. 
[Hesychius, pucdcOar dvorg kai Kapndowg dpoiwe 
BodvxecOat kai Bovoi.] 

Mouxrnoifw, from puxrho the nose, nostril ; 
which from picow to blow, clear from mucus by 
blowing, mungo, emungo.—To mock, properly, to 
sneer, to show contempt by looks, and particularly 
by contracting the nose or nostrils ; for, as it is ob- 
served by Quintilian, xi. 3, 4. ed. Rollin, Nari- 
bus derisus, contemptus, fastidium  significari 
solet. ‘ By the nostrils we are apt to show scorn, 
contempt, disgust. Hence Horace drolly ex- 
presses sneering by naso suspendere adunco, | Sat. 
6, 5. (Comp. 3, 29, 30.) So Persius, i. 40. Rides, 
et nimis uncis naribus indulges. (Comp. v. 91 ) 
So we speak of turning up the nose at a thing, in 
the same sense. MuxrnoiZopat, pass. to be mocked, 
eluded. oce. Gal. vi. 7. [Prov. i. 30. xv. 20. Job 
xxii. 19. Jerem. xx. 7. 1 Mae. vii. 34. et al. 

Hesych. puxrnpiZe’ ydevaler, karayehd azo row 
pbZey Tote puKrHost.] 

KS" Movdcxoe, H, ov, from pidoc.—Belonging 
toa mill. occ. Mark ix. 42. 

MY’AOS, ov, 6, from pin a mill, or immedi- 
ately from the Heb. 5m or 59 to cut off or to 
pieces ; whence also the Latin mola, and English 
mill, meal.—A mill.stone. oce. Mat. xviii. 6. 
Luke xvii. 2. Rev, xviii. 21, 22. where comp. 
Jer. xxv. 10. and observe that “in the East they 
[usually] grind their corn at break of day; and 
that when one goes out in a morning, one hears 
every where the noise of the mill.”” See more in 
Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. p. 250. &e. [Schl. 
however, after Grotius, explains the gw) pidov 
in Rev. xviii. of the songs of the serrants employed 
in grinding. That it was the practice of the 
ancients to sing in their mills, see in Poll. Onom. 
vii. 33, 8. and Goetzius de Pistrinis Veterum, 
(1730. 8vo.) p. 382. The upper and moveable 
stone of the mill (Latin catillus) was called pido 
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and also évoc, because, though at first they were 
small and worked by hand, yet afterwards they 
were made so large that they were turned by 
asses. Hence podoe drtkdg, Mat. xviii. 6. denotes 
a large mill-stone. It is called 19) the horseman 
(2 Sam. xi. 21. Judg. ix. 53.) as riding on the 
other, and translated pidoc by LXX. The lower 
stone (Latin meta) is properly pvAn, but this dis- 
tinction is not always observed. See Goetzius as 
above, p. 123. Meurs. on Lycophr. Cass, 233. 
Hesychius, piAn otrw éyerat cai 6 KaTw Tie 
phoidne AiPog, ro O& dvyw dvoe. Médoc was also 
used for the whole mill. It occ. Exod. xi. 5. 
Deut. xxiv. 6. Is. xlvii. 2. for D7.) 

MiAwy, wvoc, 6, from pirn. See under pdroe. 
— A place where corn is ground with a hand-miil. 
oce, Mat. xxiv. 41. [Jerem. lii. 9. Others write 
it purwv, —avoc. See Jungermann on Poll. 
Onom. iii. 5, 78.] 

Mupiag, adoc, H, from pvocor. 
IT. A myriad, i. e. ten thousand. Acts xix. 19. 

Comp. xxi. 20. [Ezr. ii. 64, 69. Nehem. vii. 71, 
72. See also Rev. ix. 6.] 

II. A vast or indefinitely great multitude. Luke 
xii. 1. Comp. Heb. xii. 22. Jude 14. with his 
holy myriads, of angels namely, as in the pre- 
ceding text. [See Luke xxi. 20. Rev. v. 11. 
Gen. xxiv. 60. Ps. iii. 6. Ecclus. xlvii. 6. et al.] 

RES" MupiZw, from pipoy.—To anoint with 
aromatic or odoriferous ointment. oce. Mark xiv. 8. 
This V. is used both by Aristophanes and Athe- 
neeus. See Wetstein. [Aristoph. Plut. 529. Lys, 
937. Athenzeus xv. p. 691. Hence pupiopdc, 
Judith xvi. 6.] 

Mipiot, a, a. It is derived from pupiog, 
which, with the difference only of a grammatical 
accent, signifies infinite, immense, innumerable.— 
Ten thousand. oce. Mat. xviii. 24. 1 Cor. iv. 15. 
xiv. 19. On 1 Cor. iv. 15. Wetstein and Kypke 
show that the word is, by the Greek writers, 
used, like the Latin sexcenti, siz hundred, for an 
indefinitely large number. Wetstein cites from 
Philo, MYPI’OI AIAA’SKAAOI. [See Cie. de 
Div. ii. 14. Terent. Phorm. iv..3, 63. Aéschin. 
Soer. Dial. iii. 12. pupiwy Oavarwy xEiowy am6- 
revéic. Mipror is used by LXX for ops nw, 

ten thousands, Esth. iii. 9. and for iz, the same, 

1 Chron. xxix. 7. Dan. vii. 10. for 7732} Judg. 

xx. 10, Suidas says, pupia’ wo\Ad Kui avapid- 
pynra. — popra dé 0 aprOpdc.] 
MY"PON, ov, 76, an aromatic, odoriferous oint- 

ment. Galen, cited by Wetstein on Luke vii. 46. 
says pvpoy is properly oil, in which any aromatic 
is mixed. The name seems to be from the Heb. 
710 myrrh, which was a principal ingredient in 
such compositions. [Others derive it, but not so 
well, from pipw to flow. See Foesii Gicon. Hipp. 
p. 254. Plin. H. N. xiii. 2. Mat. xxvi. 7—12. 
Mark xiv. 3, 4. Luke vii. 37, 38, 46. xxiii. 56. 

John xi. 2. xii. 3, 5. Rev. xviii. 13. Exod, xxx. 
25. Prov. xxvii. 9. Song of Sol. i. 3. iv. 14, 16. 
v. 1]. et al.] Comp. under a\dBaorpor, and see 
Campbell on Mat. 

Mvornowy, ov, 76, from puorhe a person 
initiated in sacred mysteries, which from puéw to 
initiate.—A mystery. 

I. It denotes in general somewhat hidden or 
not fully manifest. Thus,*2 Thess. ii. 7. we read 

ver a ere tre wees YS | 
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of rd pvornptov ric avopiac, the mystery of ini- 
quity, which began to work in secret, but was not 
then completely disclosed or manifested. Josephus 
has a similar phrase, MYZTH’PION KAKIT’AS, 
a mystery of wickedness, which he applies to Anti- 
pater’s crafty conduct to ensnare and ruin his 
brother Alexander, de Bel. i. 24,1. Menander, 
p. 274. lin. 671. ed. Cleric. uses puornpotoy for a 
secret. MYSTH'PIO'N cov py Kareirye TH PiAYW, 
tell not your secret to a friend. 

Il. ‘Some sacred thing hidden or secret 1, which 
is naturally unknown to human reason, and is 
only known by the revelation of God.’ Thus 
1 Tim, iii. 16. great is the mystery of godliness ; 

. God was manifest in the flesh, justified by the Spirit, 
§c. The mystery of godliness, or of true religion, 

i in the several particulars here men- 
tioned by the apostle; particulars, indeed, which 
it would never have entered into the heart of man to 
conceire, (comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9.) had not God accom- 
plished them in fact, and published them by the 
preaching of his gospel; but which being thus 
manifested are intelligible, as facts, to the meanest 
understanding. When the apostle styles this 
mystery of godliness péya yreat, he seems plainly 
to allude to the famous Eleusinian mysteries *, 
which were distinguished into ptxpd kai peyada, 
small and great, the latter of which were had in 
the highest reverence among the Greeks and 
Romans. See Wolfius on the place, and comp. 
Eph. v. 32. and Suicer, Thesaur. in pvorjpor IL. 
2. a. b. In like manner the term pvornotor, 
Rom. xi. 25. 1 Cor. xv. 51. denotes what was 
hidden or unknown till rerealed; and thus the 
apostle speaks, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. of a man’s under- 
standing all mysteries, i. e. all the revealed truths of 
the Christian religion, which is elsewhere called 
the mystery of faith, 1 Tim. iii. 9. And when he 
who spake in an unknown tongue is said to speak 
mysteries, 1 Cor. xiv. 2. it is plain that these mys- 
teries, however unintelligible to others on account 
of the language in which they were spoken, were 
yet understvod by the person himself, because he 
thereby edified himself, ver. 4. (Comp. Acts ii. 11. 
x. 46.) And though in 1 Cor. ii. 6. we read of 
the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden 
wisdom, which (ver. 8.) none of the princes of this 
world knew, yet, says the apostle, we speak or de- 
clare this wisdom ; and (ver. 10.) he observes, 
that God had rerealed the particulars whereof it 
consisted to them by his Spirit. So when the 
apostles are called stewards of the mysteries of God, 
1 Cor, iv. lL. these mysteries could not mean what 
was unknown to them; because to them it was 
iven to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God, 
at. xiii. 11: yea, the very character here 

ascribed to them implies not only that they knew 
\ these mysteries themselves, but that, as faithful 

stewards, they were to dispense or make them 
known to others. See Luke xii. 42. 1 Pet. iv. T0. 
In Col. ii. 2. St. Paul mentions his praying for 
his converts, that their hearts might be com- 

1 “ Rem occuliam seu arcanum sacrum, que naturaliter 
rationi humanz incognita est, nec scitur, nisi ex revela- 
tione et patefactione Dei.” Suicer, Thesaur. in uuvorrpov 
Ik. 2 

2 For a good aceount of the heathen mysteries, and par- 
ticularly of the Eleusinian, see Leland’s Advantage and 
Necessity of the Christian Revelation, part i. ch. 8 and 9. 
and amen Pref. to Ephesians, sect. 7. 
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Tlarpo¢ cai row Xpiorod, ‘ to the knowledge of the 
mystery of God, eren of the Father and of Christ ;? 
for thus I think the passage should be translated 

(comp. éviyvyworc). But if with our translators 
we vender éziyywow acknowledgment, still the 
word pvornoiov can by no means exclude know- 
ledge ; for this is life eternal, saith our Lord, John 
xviii. 3. that they may know thee, the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent. And lastly, 
whatever be the precise meaning of the mystery 
of God, mentioned Rey. x. 7. yet it was something 
he had declared simy yéduce to his servants, the pro- 
phets. Comp, Amos iii. 7. 

III. The word pvorypioy is sometimes in the 
writings of St. Paul applied in a peculiar sense 
to the calling of the Gentiles, which, Eph. iii. 3—9. 
he styles the mystery, and the mystery of Christ, 
which in other gencrations was not made known to 
the sons of men, as it is now revealed to his holy 
apostles and prophets by the Spirit, that the Gentiles 
should be fellow-heirs, and of the same body, (with 
the Jews, namely,) and partakers of his promise in 
Christ, by the Gospel. Comp. Rom. xvi. 25, Eph. 
i, 9. iii, 9. vi. 19. Col. i. 26, 27. iv. 3. 

IV. It denotes a spiritual truth couched under 
an external representation or similitude, and con- 
cealed or hidden thereby, unless some explanation 
be given. Thus, Rev. i. 20. the mystery, i. e. the 
spiritual meaning, of the seven stars. The seren 
stars are the angels of the seren Churches. So Rev. 
xvii. 5. and upon her forehead a name written, Mys- 
tery, Babylon the Great, i. e. Babylon, in a spiri- 
tual sense, the mother of idolatry and abominations ; 
and, ver. 7. J will tell thee the mystery or spiritual 
signification of the woman. Comp. Mat. xiii. 11. 
Mark iv. 11. Luke viii, 10. Eph. v. 32. and 
their respective contexts. I think proper to ob- 
serve, that I have carefully taken notice of all 
the passages of the N. ‘T. in which the term pvo- 
THhovwoy mystery occurs; and this I have the rather 
done, because a most unscriptural and dangerous 
/sense is but too often put upon this word, as if 
it meant somewhat absolutely unintelligible and 
incomprehensible. A strange mistake! since in 
almost every text wherein pvorjooy is used, it 
is mentioned as something which is revealed, de- 
clared, shown, spoken, or which may be known or 
understood. Theodotion uses this word, Dan. ii. 
18, 19, 27—30, 47. iv. 9. for the Chald. 1), which 

denotes not a thing unintelligible, but a secret. 
In the same sense it is applied in the apocryphal 
books. See Tobit xii. 7. Judith ii. 2. Ecclus. 
xxii. 22. xxvii. 16, 17, 21. 2 Mac, xiii. 21; 
and is also used for sacred or divine mysteries, 
Wisd. ii. 22. vi. 22; and for the mysterious 
rites or ceremonies of false religion, xiv. 15, 23. 
The passages just cited are all wherein the word 
occurs, whether in the common Greek version of 
the O. T., or in the Apocrypha’. [There is a 
dissertation on the word pvornptov, by J. S. 
Kuhn, 4to, Quedlinb. 1771. and some remarks 
upon it in Casaubon, Exercitt. Antibaronian, xvi. 
N. 43.] 

Kas” MuwrdZu, from pie rag drag, shutting 

3 Long since the above was written, in the first edition, 
I saw Dr. Campbell’s comment on this word, in his Prelim. 
Dissertat. ix. part i., which the reader may do well to con- 
sult, 

> ~ ~ ~ forted, sic éxiyvwowv rod pvornpiou Tod Qe0d, kal - 
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the eyes. See pvéw and capptw.—To shut, wink, 
or close the eyes against the light. Thus the word 
is explained by the learned Bochart, vol. ii. p. 
31, 32. where the reader may find this interpre- 
tation defended and illustrated at large. See 
also Suicer’s Thesaur. on the word. oce. 2 Pet. 
i.'D. 

Mwrwy, wroe, 6, from padoc a battle, fighting, 
and wh an appearance. M@Xog is from péXoc 
labour, particularly of a military kind, fighting, 
which see under pod\te.—A wound made in war, 
also a wale, weal, or whelk, i. e. the mark left on the 
body by the stripe of a scourge. So the etymolo- 
gist, pokwY—1) ix moAgmou yevopévn mANy|— 
Kupiwcg yao pwrwmec éyovrat ai é« Bosiwy dw- 
pwy zAnyai. In the latter sense it is plainly 
used Ecclus. xxviii. 17. aAny) paoriyog Toei 
porwrrac, ‘the stroke of the whip maketh marks in 
the flesh,’ Eng. Trans. Thus also it is applied 
by the Greek writers. See Wetstein. occ. 1 Pet. 
ii. 24, [The LXX use poAwy for pan, Gen. iv. 

22. Exod. xxi. 25. Ps. xxxviii. 18. Is. i. 6. liii. 
5. and in the Apocrypha it oce. Judith ix. 13. 
Ecclus. xxiii. 9. xxvii. 18. Hence Aquila, in 
Song of Sol. v. 8. uses the verb wXw7éw, where 
the LXX have rpavparizw.] 

Mupéopar, odpar, from popoc.—To play, find 
fault with. oce. 2 Cor. vi. 3. viii. 20. [Prov. ix. 
7. Wisd. x. 14. Mopnpa (al. pwxnua), Ecclus. 
xxxiy. 18.] 

MQ*MOS, ov, 0, from the Heb. mw a spot, 
for which the LXX have frequently used this 
Greek word.—A _ spot, blemish, disgrace. occ. 2 Pet. 
ii. 13. [where St. Peter calls certain evil-doers 
ortho. kai popo, as if a blemish or disgrace to 
the human race. In the LXX this word occ. of 
blemishes properly in Lev. xxi. 16—23. xxii. 20— 
25. Deut. xv. 21. Song of Sol. iv. 7. et al., and 
metaphorically in Ecclus. xx. 24. In xviii. 15. 
for blame. See also xi. 31, 33. xlvii. 22.] 

Mwoaivw, from pwpdg insipid, foolish, which 
see, 

I. Mwpaivopa, pass. spoken of salt.—To lose 
its savour, to become insipid. oce. Mat. v. 13. 
(where see Wetstein.) Luke xiv. 34. Comp. 
Mark ix. 50. “Our Lord’s supposition of the 
salt’s losing its savour is well illustrated by Mr. 
Maundrell, who tells us, that in the Valley of 
Salt, near Gebul, and about four hours’ journey 
from Aleppo, there is a small precipice, occasion- 
ed by the continual taking away of the salt. In 
this, says he, you may see the veins of it lie: I 
brake a piece of it, of which the part that was 
exposed to the rain, sun, and air, though it had 
the sparks and particles of -salt, yet it had per- 
fectly lost its savour, as in Mat.v. ‘The innermost, 
which had been connected with the rock, retained 
its savour, as I found by proof.” Macknight’s 

1 Journey to the Euphrates, 
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Note on Mat. vi. 13. Dr. Shaw, Travels, p. 148, 
takes notice of a similar circumstance in Bar- 
bary: “Jibbel Had-deffa,” says he, “is an en- 
tire mountain of salt, situated near the eastern 
extremity of the Lake of Marks. The salt of it 
is of a quite different quality and appearance 
from that of the Saline, being as hard and solid 
as stone, and of a reddish or purple colour. Yet 
what is washed down from these precipices by 
the dews attains another colour, becomes as 
white as snow, and loses that share of bitterness 
which is in the parent rock salt ; it may very pro- 
perly be said to have lost, if not all, yet a great 
deal at least, of its original savour.” 

II. To make foolish, infatuate. occ. Rom. i. 22. 
1 Cor. i. 20. [Chrysostom, on 1 Cor. i. 20. para- 
phrases it thus, «kev abriy pwpdv. Mwoaivw 
oce. LX X, 2 Sam. xxiv. 10. Is. xix. 1]. xliv. 25. 
Jer. x. 14, Ecclus. xxiii. 16.] 

KS Muwpia, ac, 7, from pwpd¢e.—Foolishness, 
folly. oce. 1 Cor. i. 18, 21, 23. ii. 14. 11.19. [Ee- 
clus. xx. 31. xli. 18.] 

KS Mwoodoyia, ac, 7,from pwodg foolish, and 
Aéyog a word, speech.—F oolish talking. occ. Eph. 
v. 4. [Heinsius (ad loc.) and Elsner (Obss. 
Sacr, vol. ii. p. 221.) understand by it not only 
foolish but indecent conversation, from the usage 
of the words adgpootvn (Deut. xxii. 21, Judg. 
xix. 23, 24. &c.) and pwpia in a similar sense. 
See Schol. on Eurip. Hippol. v. 642. pwpiay qroe 
Thy topvsiay. So dvota (Eur. Hipp. 398.) and 
pwoaivw are used also, as pwoaivovea yur, Eur. 
Androm. 674. See Monk on Hippol. 640.] 

Mwpoe, a, ov. 
I. Tasteless, insipid. Thus it is used by Hippo- 

erates, lib. ii. de Diset. cap. 27. oxéoa vyphy 
pvow Exe, kai Yuypry, kai MQPH'N, ‘such as 
are of a moist, cold, and insipid nature.’ So 
Dioscorides, iv. 18. p. 122. piZat yevoapévp MQ- 
PAT’, ‘ roots insipid to the taste.’ 

IT. By an obvious and easy transition from the 
bodily taste to the mind, foolish, silly, stupid, 
insulsus. See Mat. vii. 26. xxv. 2, 3,8. 1 Cor. 
i. 27. iii. 18. Tit. iii. 9. Mwpdy, 76, foolishness, 
folly. 1 Cor. i. 25. [Mwpdc¢ oce. Deut. xxxii. 6. 
Is. xix. 1]. xxxii. 5,6. Jer. v.21. Ecclus. viii. 
22. xxi. 15—28. et al.] 

IIT. It denotes a wicked, graceless, abandoned 
wretch. This is agreeable to the style of the Old 
Testament, where fools frequently mean wicked, 
profligate persons. See 2 Sam. iii. 33. xiii. 13. 
Ps. xiv. 1. occ. Mat. v. 22. Comp. xxiii. 17, 19. 
and observe, that in these latter passages our 
blessed Saviour spake in his prophetic character 
(comp. ver. 14, 15); and therefore, in whatever 
sense we take the word pwpoi, he was guilty of 
no violation of the former precept, which was 
levelled against bitter expressions of causeless 
anger in our ordinary conversation. 
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N, v, nu. The thirteenth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the fourteenth of the ancient; 
whence, as a numeral character, v is used for the 
fifth decade, or fifty. In the old Cadméan alpha- 
bet it answered to the Hebrew and Pheenician 
nun in name, order, and power; but in both its 
forms, N and y, it rather resembles the Pheeni- 
cian than the Hebrew letter, though indeed not 
very like either. 

Nalwoaiog, ov, 4. 
. Nazarene, i. e. a native or inhabitant of 

the town of Vazareth, and also,a Nazarite. Both 
these senses of the word are, I apprehend, re- 
ferred to in that famous passage of St. Mat. ii. 23. 
and he (Joseph) came and dwelt at Nazareth, that 
it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the pro- 
phets, He (Christ) shall be called‘, i. e. he shall 
not only be esteemed and called, but he shall really 
be Nafwpatoc. Now there is no prophecy in the 
O. T. wherein it is foretold, that Christ should be 
so much as an inhabitant of Nazareth, and it was 
expressly predicted that he should be born at Beth- 
lehem : but as Nathanael objected, John i. 47. can 
any good thing come out of Nazareth ? (comp. John 
vill. 41, 42, 52.) so we find the Jews calling our 
Saviour Nafwoaioc or Nazarene in contempt, John 
viii.5. Acts vi. 14. Comp. John xix.19. And their 
taking occasion, from our Lord’s abodeat Nazareth, 
to apply the epithet of NaZwoatoc to him in this 

ious sense, was, indeed, agreeable to those 
many prophecies in which it was foretold that the 
Messiah should be treated in a contemptuous and 
reproachful manner?, But this is not all; for by 
the observation in St. Matthew, somewhat further 
and more determinate seems to be intended than 
merely that Christ should thus meet with contempt 
and reproach. And accordingly in the greater 
number of passages wherein the title NaZwoaioc 
or NaZapnvic is ascribed to Christ, it is plain 
that nothing opprobrious was intended. See Mark 
i, 24, xvi. 6. Luke iv. 34. xxiv. 19. John xviii. 
5. Acts ii. 22. iii. 6. iv. 10. xxii. 8. The Vul- 
gate renders NaZwpaiog in Mat. ii. 23. by Naza- 
reeus, which is used for a Nazarite, in Judg. xiii. 
5,7. xvi. 17. Lam. iv. 7. of that version; and 
the Greek word answering to the Heb. o»yp, and 
to the Eng. Nazarites, is spelt with an w, NaZw- 
paiouvc, in Theodotion’s version of Amos ii. 12, as 
in Mat. The Nazarite, the particulars of whose 
vow we have Num. vi., is, I think, by all Chris- 
tians allowed to have been a lively and striking 
representative of Christ; and? many of the 
qualifications ascribed to the Redeemer in the 
prophets may be reduced to the correspondent 
typical qualifications of the legal Nazarite. It 
was then in effect foretold, not by one, but by the 
prophets in general, (dua rév mpodyrey, as St. 
Matthew says,) that Christ should not only be 
despised and rejected of men, but also that, not- 
withstanding this contempt and ill-treatment, he 
should be the real* Nazarite, the great antitype 

1 Comp. kaXéw IV. 
2 See Whitby on Mat. 
3 See an ingenious treatise entitled, The Creation the 

Ground-work of Revelation, §c. printed at Edinburgh, 
1750. p. 60. et seq. 

4 See Wetstein on Mat. ii. 23. and the learned Spear- 
man’s ta 07) LXX, &c. Let. iii. p. 257. et seq. 
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of that emblematic character. So 5 that whilst 
the Jews and Romans were calling him in con- 
tempt Nafwoatog and’ NaZapnvoée, the Nazarean 
and Nazarene, the providence of God was at the 
same time pointing him out as the true Nazarite, 
from the circumstance of his dwelling in that 
city or town which had been prophetically, with 
a view, no doubt, to this important event, called 
Nazareth, or the city of tHe Nazarite: even as 
Pilate by the title on our Lord’s cross pro- 
claimed him both to Jews and Gentiles to 
be Jehovah the Saviour, 6 Nafwpaioc, the ex- 
pected King of the Jews, though doubtless he 
intended by this inscription to deride and blast 
his pretensions. See John xix. 19, 20.” Dr. 
Clarke, on the Gospels, thus paraphrases Mat. ii. 
23: “And there (i. e. in Galilee) he dwelt in the 
city Nazareth. From whence Jesus was called a 
Nazarite: as the prophets had foretold that he 
should be, in several senses of that word ; and 
particularly as it was prophesied in those words, 
Judg. xiii. 5. which were spoken of Samson, as a 
type of Christ: he shall be a Nazarite from the 
womb.” On which text of Judges the Doctor 
subjoins this note: “This place, though scarce 
taken notice of by commentators, seems to be more 
immediately respected by the evangelist than 
those where only the word 13 or 1) is used in 
different senses.” Thus Dr. Clarke. Diodati, 
however, not to mention others, had, in his Ita- 
lian translation, taken very particular notice of 
Judg. xiii. 5; and on the expression, by the pro- 
phets, Mat. ii. 23. has the following annotation, 
which I submit to the reader’s consideration and 
judgment: “These words,” says he, “are not 
found any where else, except in Judg. xiii. 5. 
concerning Samson; who in many particulars of 
his life was a figure of Christ: and it is credible 
that the prophets, in their teaching, taught that 
the true Samson of the Church and the Nazarite 
of God, should be the Messiah, whose perfect 
sanctification had been prefigured by the ancient 
Nazarites, Numb. vi. 2. And because Christ 
was mystically possessed of the truth of this cha- 
racter, the providence of God moreover willed 
that he should bear its name, which was unwit- 
tingly and equivocally imposed on him through 
popular scorn, from the name of the despicable 
city where he dwelt.” 

II. Nafwpaior, oi, Nazarenes or Nazareans. 
A name given to the Christians, from their 
Blessed Master, in contempt. Thus the Jews and 
Mahometans still call Christians Nazarenes to 
this day. oec. Acts xxiv. 5. 

NAI’, An adverb. 
1. Of affirming, verily, indeed, yea, Mat. v. 37. 

[Let your yea be really yea, i.e. a sincere affirm- 
ation. Others would explain it to mean use no 
stronger affirmations, &c. as levelled against taking 
oaths on ordinary occasions. xi. 9, 26. Luke vii. 
26. x. 21. xi. 51. xii. 5. 2 Cor. i. 17—20°. James 
v. 12. Rev. i. 7. xiv. 13. xvi. 7. xxii. 20.] 

2. Of assenting, yea, yes. Mat. ix. 28. [xiii, 51. 
xvii. 24. xxi. 16. John xi. 27. xxi. 15, 16. Acts 

5 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 4yy II. 
6 [Schleusner suggests here 76 vai kat 76 ov, a phrase 

which occurs in verse 18. and denotes variableness and 
deceit, as in English, ‘a yea and nay person.”] 
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v. 8. xxii. 27. Rom. iii. 29. Followed by a\\d 
or Kai, it may be so, but yet. Mat. xv. 27. Mark 
vii. 28. See Plut. Themist. p. 117. and de Virtut. 
Mul. p. 258. Arrian, Epict. iv. 6. p. 396. Wes- 
seling on Diod. Sic. xiii. p. 561. Demosth. p. 310. 
ed. Reiske. Others, however, take vai in the 
sense given below by Parkhurst, (3.) v. Philost. 
Vit. Sophist. ch. v. § 2. p. 574. Hom. Il. K. 
169—172.] 

3. Of beseeching, J pray, or beseech thee. Mat. 
xv. 27. Mark vii. 28. Philem. 20. In this last 
sense vai is used in the purest Greek writers. 
“Nai modc rév Ov, I entreat you by our gods, 
is both in Euripides and Aristophanes,” says 
Blackwall, Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 143. 

Naéc, ov, 6, from vaiw to dwell, inhabit, which 
from Heb. m) the same. The Heb. N. m) is 
used for God’s habitation, 2 Sam. xv. 25. 

I. (1) A temple, [Ezra vi. 5. Acts vii. 48. xvii. 
24.] properly the building where God dielt, or 
was present, in a peculiar manner. See Mat. 
xxiii. 21. Luke i. 9. and Campbell there. Comp. 
1 Kings viii. 13. Ps. xxvi. 8. exxxii. 14. and 
karotcéw 1II. and Kypke on Mat. xxvii. 5. [Espe- 
cially the temple of Jerusalem, Mat. xxiii. 16—21. 
xxvi. 61. xxvii, 40. Mark xiv. 58. xv. 29. John 
ii. 20. 2 Thess. ii. 4. Rev. xi. 1,2. In Rev. vii. 
15. xi. 19. xiv. 15. xv. 6, 8. xvi. 1. xxi. 22. it is 
used of the heavenly temple, and in some of these 
passages is followed by éy rq odpav@. (Comp. 
Wisd. iii. 14. Rev. iii. 12.) It is also used for 
part of the temple of Jerusalem, as (1.) the court, 
Mat. xxiii. 35. comp. 2 Chron. xxiv. 12. and see 
Grotius. Mat. xxvii.5. In the LXX, it often 
translates Dyx the porch of Solomon. 1 Chron. 
xxviii. 11. 2 Chron. viii, 12. xv. 8. xxix. 7, 17. 
See Simon. Heb. Lex. voc. npr.) 

[(2.) The Holy. Luke i. 9. comp. Exod. xxx. 
7, 21, 22. Rev. xi. 1. 1 Kings vi. 3, 5.] 

[(3.) The Holy of Holies. (See 1 Kings vi. 5. 
Ps. xxviii. 2.) Mat. xxvii. 51. Mark xv, 38. Luke 
xxiii. 45. 3 Mae. i. 10. ii. 1.—Generally with the 
Greeks iepdy is the whole sacred enclosure, while 
vaoc is the sacred recess. See Larcher on Herod. 
i. 181.] 

II. The silver vaoi of Diana, mentioned Acts 
xix. 24. seem to have been a kind of models made 
in silver of her famous temple at Ephesus. See 
Raphelius, Wolfius, Wetstein, and Doddridge on 
the place. [See Lederlin. Meletem. Philol. de 
Templ. Argent. Dian. Ephes. (Argentor. 1714. 4to. ) 
Herod. ii. 63. Theophr. Char. c. 16, Wesseling. 
Diod. Sic. xx. 14. Salmas. ad Solin. cap. 53. p. 803. 
and J. H. a Seelen. Meditt. Exeg. pt. i. p. 507. 
The Scholiast on Aristot. Rhet. i. 15. says, that 
vaoi are eixovooraaca, little chapels with images in 
them. | 

III. The body of Christ is called a temple, not 
only because in it dwelt all the fulness of the God- 
head bodily, (Col. ii. 9.) but also because that 
indwelling of the Divinity, and its blessed effects 
in reference to man, were typified by the furniture 
of the Jewish tabernacle and temple. See this 
latter point particularly proved in Catcott’s Ser- 
mons, entitled, The Tabernacle of the Sanctuary 
a Type of the Body of Christ ?. occ. John ii. 19, 

1 [Schleusner says that the body of Jesus (John ii. 19.) 
and the bodies of men (1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. vi. 19.) are called 
the says God, because by all Christ’s bodily actions 
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21. Comp. John ii. 20. Mat. xxvi. 61. xxvii. 40- 
Mark xiv. 58. xv. 29. 

IV. The Church of Christ is termed a temple, 
because an habitation of God through the Spirit. 
Eph. ii. 21. (comp. 22.) 2 Cor. vi. 16. 2 Thess. 
ii. 4. where see Macknight. So Christians are 
called the temple of God, because the Spirit of God 
dwelleth in them, or because their body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost, which is in them. See 
1 Cor. iii. 16, 17. vi. 19. 

NA’PAOS, ov, 7), from the Heb. 772? the same, | 

for which the LXX have used it in the only three 
passages wherein it occurs, Cant. i. 12. iv. 13, 14. 
—* Spikenard, or nard, a plant that grows in the 
Indies, whose root is very small and slender: it 
puts forth a long small stalk, and has several ears 
or spikes even with the ground, which has given 
it the name of spikenard.”” Thus Calmet. And 
Brookes %, describing this aromatic as it comes to 
us, says, “Indian spikenard is a hairy root, or 
rather a congeries of slender capillaments ad- 
hering to a head about as thick as the finger, and 
as long, and of the colour of rusty iron ; the taste 
is bitter, acrid, and aromatic, and the smell agree- 
able*.” oce. Mark xiv. 3. (where see Wetstein.) 
John xii. 3. [See Spanheim, Callim. p. 70. Hiller, 
Hierophyt. pt. ii. ch. 15. p. 64. et seq. and Olai 
Celsii Hierobot. pt. ii. ch. 1. Schleusner takes it 
in the N. T. for the oil or ointment made from the 
plant, as nardus in Latin. Hor. Epod. v. 59.] 
KS Navayéw, &, from vag a ship, and ay- 

vupt to break.—To suffer shipwreck, oce, 2 Cor. xi. 
25. 1 Tim. i. 19. The Greek writers likewise 
apply this word in a metaphorical sense. Thus 
Cebes in his Picture, p. 33. ed. Simpson, says of 
foolish and wicked men, NAYATOY SIN éy r@ 
Bip, they suffer shipwreck in life. See other in- 
stances in Wetstein and Kypke. [In Latin nau- 
Jragium is used for loss of property or reputation, 
e. g. Cie. de Invent. i. 5. Orat. pro Sull. 14. see 
Galen de Rat. Med. 19. and Philo de Somniis, 
vol. i. p. 678, 26.] 

B= Navednpoc, ov, 0, from vaic a ship, and 
kXjjpog a lot.— An owner of a ship. oce. Acts 
xxvii. 1l. This word is common in the Greek 
writers. See Wetstein. [Xen. Anab. vii. 2, 7. 
de Vectig. iii. 4, 12. v. 3. de Rep. Lae. vii. 1.] 

NAYS, adc, 9, accus. vatv.—A ship. oee, Acts 
xxvii. 41, [1 Kings ix. 26. x. 11, 22. 2 Chron. ix. 
21. Job ix. 26. Prov. xxxi. 14. It is sometimes 
to be supplied, as Acts xxvii. 40. karéetxoy (i. e. 
THY vady.)] : 

Kgs" Nairne, ov, 6, from vaic a ship.— A 
sailor, q. d. a ship-man. occ. Acts xxvii. 27, 30. 
Rev. xviii. 17. 

Neaviag, ov, 6, from véog new, young. 
[(1.) A young man, a youth. Acts xx. 9. xxiii. 

17—22. Ruth iii. 10. 2 Sam. vi. 1. x. 9. Judg. 
xvi. 26. xvii. 7, 11. (al. matbaptov.) Prov. vii. 7. 
Zech. ii. 4. v. Pollue. Onom. ii. 1. Herodian iii. 
11, 1.] 

he promoted the worship of God, and we are bound to do 
the same. How tame and insipid this explanation is, need 
not be pointed out. He calls in proof only 1 Cor. vi. 20. 
** slorify God in your bodies.”’] 

2 Comp. under kivapwpov. 
3 Nat Hist. vol. vi. p. 16. 
4 For a further account of the Nardus Indica, or spike- 

nard, which is a kind of aromatic grass, see Dr. Blane, in 
Philosophical Transactions, vol. xxx. part 2. 
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[(2.) In Greek, men in their prime are called 
veaviat, veavioxot, and véot, even when past 
thirty. See Joseph. A. J. vii. 9, 2. Casaubon, 
Exercitt. Antibaron. i. 18, 34. (In Latin ado- 
lescens and adolescentulus are so used. v. Cie. Phil. 
ii. 21. Senee. Epist. 30. Sallust, Bell. Catil. 49. 
where see Cortius.) Manut. Animady. ad Cic. 
pist. Fam. ii. ep. 1.) Hence it is used of Paul, 

Acts vii. 58.] 

Neavickoc, ov, 6. See veaviac. 
[(1.)] A young man, a youth. [Mark xvi. 5. 

Luke vii. 14. Acts ii. 17. (opposed to rpecBure- 
pot) v. 10. comp. ver. 6. 1 John iii. 13, 14. Gen. 
xix. 4. xxv. 27. Exod. x. 9. xxiv. 5. Deut. xxxii. 
25. Judg. xiv. 10. Ezra x.1.] In Mark xiv. 5]. 
ot veavioxo probably means the soldiers, as Camp- 
bell renders it, and as the Greek word often sig- | P 
nifies in Polybius and the correspondent N. juvenes 
in the Latin writers. See Raphelius and Leigh’s 
Critica Sacra. The LXX use ot veavioxor for 
the Heb. ops in the sense of soldiers, Gen. xiv. 

24. But in Mark xiv. 51. three ancient MSS., 
with the Syriac, Vulg., and other ancient versions, 
omit of veavioxot. Mill was inclined to think 
them a Scholion, and Griesbach has marked them 
as what ought probably to be omitted. Michaelis, 
however, Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 311. ed. 
Marsh, defends their genuineness on account of 
the peculiar harshness of St. Mark’s usual style. 

[(2.) A man in his prime (“from 23 to 34 or 
41.” Phavorin.) used for dyno. Xen. Cyr. viii. 
3, 12, 13. comp. 1]. Anab. vii. 7, 3. comp. § 1. 
Diog. Laert. viii. 10. See Mat. xix. 20, 22. and 
comp. Luke xviii. 18. Gen. xli. 5. Herod. v. 12, 
13.] 

Nexpdc, a, dv, from véxug the same, which from 
the Heb. 737 to smite, kill ; whence also the Latin 

neco to kill, nocev to hurt. 
I. Dead, naturally. Mat. x. 8. xi. 5. et al. freq.? 

But observe, that in Mat. x. 8. vexpovg¢ éysipere 
are wanting in very many MSS.,so that Wetstein 
marks them as words that ought to be expunged, 
and Griesbach omits them in his text. “This 
part of Jesus’s instructions to his twelve apos- 
tles,” says Bp. Pearce, “is omitted in a multitude 
of Greek MSS., and probably it never came from 
Matthew’s pen; because this circumstance of 
raising the dead is not mentioned here at ver. 1. 
Nor is it in Mark vi. 15. where that evangelist 
gives an account of what great works they had 
done upon their mission. Luke likewise, in ch. ix. 
1. takes no notice of it. See also Mark xvi. 18. 
and Luke x. 19,20.” [It is used of one that had 
been dead and was just restored to life in Luke 
vii. 15. Comp. also 2 Tim. iv. 1. 1 Pet. iv. 5. 
‘O vexpdc is used of a dead body or carcase. Deut. 
xxviii. 16. 2 Chron. xx. 24. Isaiah xxxiv. 3. Jer. 
vii. 33. xxxiii. 5. See Mat. xxiii. 27. So also in 
Greek writers, both in the mase. and neut. vid. 
fil. V. H. iv. 6,8. (where see Gronovius and 
Perizonius,) Paleph. Incred. c. 12. Dion. Hal. 
lib. iii. p. 158. In Wisdom of Solomon, xiii. 10, 
18. idols are called vexpd, i. e. lifeless or powerless ; 
also xv. 17.]—On Luke xv. 24, see Kypke. 

Il. Dead, spiritually, dead in sin, separated 
from the vivifying grace of God, or, more distinctly, 

1 [Schleusner, in Acts xx. 9. most unjustifiably trans- 
lates it ‘‘as ifdead.” The intention of this is to explain 
away one of the miracles of the apostles.] 
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having one’s soul separated from the enlivening in- 
fluences of the Divine Light and Spirit, as a dead 
body is from those of the material light and air, and 
in consequence having no hope of life eternal. Mat. 
viii. 22. Eph. ii. 1, 5. v.14. Col. ii. 13. Comp. 
John v. 25. 1 Tim. v. 6. And in this view sinful 
practices are called dead works, i. e. such as are 
performed by those who are dead in sin. Heb. 
vi. 1. ix. 14. [See Rom. vi. 13. Rev. iii. 1. 
Schol. on Arist. Ran, 423. and Clem. Alex. Strom. 
book v.] 

IIL. Nexpd¢ ry apapria, dead unto, or by, sin. 
Rom. vi. 11. Comp. under azo@vyoKcw II. [So 
in Latin a man is called dead to that with which 
he has no communion. vy. Plaut. Cistell. iii. 1, 16. 
See Rom. viii. 10. and Philostr. Vit. Soph. ii. 1. 

. 547.) 
IV. A dead faith, James ii. 17, 20, 26. is a 

faith unaccompanied with good works, and there- 
fore unprofitable, 16,17; and unable to justify, 
20, 21 ; and save, 14. 

VY. Sin is said, Rom, vii. 8. to have been dead 
without the law, i. e. apparently dead and inopera- 
tive. 

KES Nexpdw, &, from vexpdc.—To make, as it 
were, dead, to mortify, eneco. occ. Rom. iv. 19. 
Col. iii. 5. Heb. xi. 12. 

KES Nixpwotc, ewe, 7, from vexpdw. 
I. A putting to death, 2 Cor. iv. 10. always 

carrying about in the body rv véxpworr the put- 
ting to death of the Lord Jesus, i. e. being exposed 
to cruelties resembling those which he sustained 
in his last sufferings. Comp. ver. 11. and 1 Cor. 
xv. 31. and see Suicer, Thesaur. under vécoworg 
II. 4. 

II. Deadness. Rom. iy. 19. 
Néiog, a, ov. 
I. Young, in age. [Tit. ii. 4. Gen. xxxvii. 2. 

Exod. xxxiii. 11. Deut. xxviii. 50. Prov. i. 4. 
xxii. 15. Is. Ixv. 20. The man of 100 years shall 
be young, i. e. shall be as strong as a young man. 
In Zech. ix. 9. it is used with 7@Xo¢ for a youn 
ass. See Atsch. Soer. Dial. i. 7, 11, 12. ii. 16. 
pepaxtoy Tt ogddpa véiov. Xen. de Ven. ix. 8.] 

II. New, as wine. [Mat. ix. 27. Mark ii. 22. 
Luke v. 37—39. Is. xlix. 26. It is used also by 
the LXX for the new fruits, &c. of the year, as 
Lev. ii. 14. xxvi. 10. Hence in Exod. xiii. 4, éy 
Tp pnvi TOY viwy,i.e. KaoTwY, (or xidowy spikes 
of corn according to Bochart, Hieroz. pt. i. 2, 50.) 
is used for 23x, which see in Simon’s Heb. Lex. 

Also in Num. xxviii. 26. the day of firstfruits is 
called 1) ypépa trév viwy. Comp. Ecclus. xxiv. 
25. 1. 8. Josh. v. 11.—Wew seems more properly 
this word’s primitive sense than young. ] 

Ill. The new man, as opposed to the old, Col. 
ili. 10. denotes that Christian temper and dis- 
position which is the consequence of a man’s 
being renewed in knowledge after the image of his 
Creator, and which is called by St. Peter a divine 
nature, 2 Eph. i. 4. So a@ new mass, 1 Cor. v. 7. 
signifies @ mass, i. e. a society of men, different 
from, and more excellent than, a former ; and the 
new dispensation, Heb. xii. 24. means the Chris- 
tian, in contradistinction from the old, Mosaic, or 
Sinaitical one. 

Neoosdc, ov, 6, from véog young.—A young 
bird, a chicken. occ. Luke ii. 24. Comp. LXX 
in Lev. xii. 8. where dvo veoccodg meptorepw@y 
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answers to the Heb. m3 22 °2W, literally two sons 
of a pigeon. [Lev. v. 7. Deut. xxxii. 11. Job 
xxxvili. 41. xxxix. 30. &c¢.] 

Neérne, nroc, 7, from viog young.—Youth, age 
or time of youth. So Hesychius, 7 rev véwy 
yAtkia. oce, Mat. xix. 20. Mark x. 20. Luke 
xviii. 21. Acts xxvi. 4. ] Tim. iv. 12. where see 
Wetstein. [In 1 Tim. iv. 12. Bretschneider says 
it may mean newness, in allusion to Timothy’s 
recent circumcision or his recent appointment to his 
office. The other explanation seems preferable. 
LXX, Gen. viii. 21. Lev. xxii. 13. 1 Sam. xii. 2. 
Job xxxi. 18. et al. It is used by Greek writers 
for rashness and the like, as incident to youth. See 
Plat. Apol. Socr. § 14.] 

Nedgurocg, ov, 6, from véog new and guro¢ 
planted, from gvw, which see,—Properly, newly 
planied ; hence in the N. T. it denotes one who ts 
but lately converted from Judaism or heathenism to 
Christianity, and newly implanted in the Church. 
Chrysostom explains it by veocarhynrog newly 
instructed, i. e. in the Christian religion. oce. 
1 Tim. iii. 6. [In Alberti Gloss. Gr. N. T. p. 157. 
it is explained by veompoonAvroc. It oce. in 
LXX, in its proper sense of newly planted. Job 
xiv. 9. Ps. exxviii. 3. exliv. 12. Is. v. 7.] 

NEY’Q.—To beckon, nod, make a sign by moving 
the head or eyes. occ. John xiii. 24. (where see | 
Doddridge.) Acts xxiv. 10. [Prov. iv. 25. Hom. 
Il. a’. 528. vc’. 223. &e.] 

Nedidn, ne, 7, from vido the same.—A cloud. 
See Mat. xvii. 5. xxiv. 30. xxvi. 64. Rev. i. 7. 
Acts i. 9. 2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 12. On Luke xii. 
54. comp. 1 Kings xviii. 41. &c. and see Harmer’s 
Observations, vol. iii. p. 16. &e. On 2 Pet. ii. 
17. observe that fifteen MSS., three of which are 
ancient, for vepéAat read Kai duiyAar and mists, 
which reading is approved by Mill, and received 
into the text by Griesbach. On 1 Cor. x. 1. see 
below oxnyvéw III. and Heb. and Eng. Lex. in 
277. [On 1 Cor, x. 1. see also b76 below, and 

comp. Exod. xiii. 21. xiv. 19. Num. ix. 15. xii. 
5, 10. Ps. Ixxviii. 14. Neh. ix. 12,19. Negérn 
is used by LXX for j2y a cloud. Gen. ix. 13—16. 

et al—for 18% a vapour. Job xxxvi. 27.—for pd 
a light cloud. Ps. xxxvi. 5. Is. xlv. 8. and for 
wid? @ vapour or an elevated cloud. Jer. x. 13. li. 
16.] 

NE'@O3, coc, ove, 76. The Greek lexicon 
writers derive it from ve not, and gaoc or pwc 
light ; which derivation, Scapula observes, is con- 
firmed by Plutarch. 

I. A cloud, properly so called. [Eccles. xi. 3. 
Job xxvi. 8, 9. xxxviii. 37. Wisd. v. 21.] 

II. A vast or infinite multitude or number. oce. 
Heb. xii. 1. Comp. Is. Ix. 8. So in Hom. II. iv. 
274. (comp. xvi. 66. xxiii. 133.) we have védoc 
mec@v, and in Virg. Ain. vii. 793. nimbus pe- 
ditum. So Herodotus, viii. 109. cited by Raphe- 
lius, NE'GOX rocotroy avOpw7wy, so great a 
cloud, i. e. multitude of men. See more in Wet- 
stein, Kypke, and Suicer Thesaur. in végoc. [See 
also Ezek. xxx. 18. Eur, Phoen. 1332. Hee. 908. 
Porphyr. de Abst. An. i. 25. Potter ad Lycophr. 

- Cass. p. 569.] 
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NE®PO'S, ov, 6.—A rein or kidney. Exod. 
xxix. 13, 22. Lev. iii. 4, 10, 15. iv. 9.] As ex- 
perience shows that the workings of the mind, 
particularly the passions of joy and fear, have a 
very remarkable effect on the reins or kidneus, 
(see Ps. lxxiii. 21. Prov. xxiii. 16.) so from their 
retired situation in the body, and their being 
hidden in fat, vegooi is used in the N. T. for the 
most secret thoughts and affections of the soul. oce. 
Rev. ii. 23. where the manner of expression is 
exactly conformatle to that of the Hebrew Serip- 
tures. See Ps. vii. 9. or 10. xxvi. 2. Jer. xi. 20. 
xvii. 10. xx. 12. 

KS” Newxdpoc, ov, 6, 7, from vewe Attic for 
vaoc, @ temple, and xopéw to sweep clean—Pro- 
perly, a person dedicated to the service of some god 
or goddess, and whose peculiar business it was to 
sweep the temple and keep it clean. [See Xen. 
Anab. v. 3, 7. Suid. vewxdooc’ 6 roy vewy Koc- 
pov wai edroerifwy, adN’ ody 6 capdy, the per- 
son who decked or dressed the temple (i. e. with gar- 
lands), but not the sweeper of the temple. Hesych., 
however, says, 6 Toy vady coopwy. Kopsiy yap 
TO oaipey éXeyov. Alberti, Gloss. Gr. vewxdpor, 
koopnropa, oxnoéTny. Schleusner says also that 
they held the aspergillum (or instrument for per- 
sons to sprinkle themselves with) at the entrance 
of the temple. See the notes on Thom. M. voe. 
Caxépog, p. 404.] Raphelius observes, that not 
only the city of Ephesus, but other cities also, were 
by the heathen actually entitled vewxdoor of their 
gods or goddesses, Josephus in like manner tells 
his countrymen that God delivered their fathers 

éautp NEQKO’POYS, to take care of his temple. 
De Bel. v. 9, 4. oce. Acts xix. 35. See also 
Doddridge and Wetstein on the text.—I add 
from An Essay on Medals, printed for Dodsley, 
and cited in the Critical Review for September, 
1784. p. 201, 2. “Perhaps the most remarkable 
feature in the legends and inscriptions of Greek 
imperial medals is the addition, almost perpetual, 
of the title NEQKO’PO® to the names of certain 
cities. The word is equivalent to the Latin 
Atdituus, and will, in spite of my reader’s smile, 
bear the English interpretation of churchwarden. 
It implies that the cities who adopted that ap- 
pellation looked upon themselves as guardians of 
the shrine of some celebrated deity, whose de- 
voted worshippers they were, and consequently 
blessed in the immediate and peculiar protection 
of such heavenly power.” [See more on this 
subject in Greev. Thes, Antiq. Gr. et Lat. vol. xi. 
p. 229. Selden. ad Marm. Arund. p. 170. J. H. 
a Seelen, Meditatt. Exeg. pt. i. p. 522.] 

Newrepirdc, 7), 6v, from vewrepoc.— Youthful, 
incident to youth. occ. 2 Tim. ii. 22 ; where the 
Vulgate juvenilia youthful, and Syriac version 

{ hoaXz 9 of youth. And though the adj. vewre- 

ptxocg be a word of rare occurrence in the Greek 
writers, yet Wetstein on the text cites Josephus 
applying it in the sense here assigned, Ant. xvi. 
11, 7. where he speaks of the at@adsiag NEQ- 
TEPIKH’Y, cai Baoirttxij¢ oinoewe of the youth- 
ful insolence (juvenili arrogantia, Hudson) and 
royal pride of Herod’s sons, which occasioned 
his putting them to death. Comp. Suicer Thesaur. 
in érOupia, and Wolfius on 2 Tim. ii. 22. where 
“the apostle,” says Macknight, “does not mean 
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sensual lusts only, but ambition, pride, love of 
power, rashness, and obstinacy ; vices which some 
teachers, who are free from sensual lusts, are at 
little pains to avoid.” [Others explain it, but 
not so well, of a zeal for innovation. The word 
occurs also 3 Mae. iv. 8. 4 Mae. iii, 21. Joseph. 
Ant. iv. 4,2. Polyb. x. 24, 7.] 

Newrepoc, a, ov. Comparative of véoc young. 
I. Younger. [Luke xv. 12, 13. 1 Tim. v. 1, 2, 

11,14, Tit. ii. 16. 1 Pet. v.5. LXX, Gen. ix. 
24. xxvii. 15. &e. In Luke xxii. 26. it seems to 
mean /ess in dignity or inferior.] 

Il. Young, i. e. in comparison of the age of 
man. John xxi. ]8. The LXX use it in this 
latter sense, 2 Chron. xiii. 7. Job xxiv. 5. Jer. 
i. 6, 7. et al. for the Heb. 2 @ young man, a 
youth; and so Cebes in his Picture. [So Acts 
y. 6. ot vewrepot is the same as ot veavicoxor in 
ver. 10.] 

NH’. An adverb. 
1. Of affirming or affirmative swearing, with an 

accusative following, by, per. oce. 1 Cor. xv. 31. 
where see Wetstein and Kypke, who remarks 
that in the Greek writers v7 is generally followed 
by Aia Jupiter, or the name of some other of 
their gods. [So in the LXX, Gen. xli. 15, 16. 
v1) THY dyicvay Papaw. v. Aristoph. Acharn. 751. 
Aristzen. Ep. xi. On vy and pa used in adju- 
rations, see Brunck on Arist. Lysistr. 465.] 

2. Of denying, not. It is thus used only in 
composition. 

N79w, [the same as véw, like mew and 7d7- 
8w.] To spin. oce. Mat. vi. 28. Luke xii. 27. 
[ Exod. xxxv. 19. &c.] 

KES NymiaZw, from vpro¢.—To be a child or 
infant. occ. 1 Cor. xiv. 20. 

Njrwe, ov, 6, from vj not, and izw to speak, 
just as the Latin infans from in not, and fans 
speaking. It is used by Homer as an adjective 
in the expressions vijmi0¢ vidc, yng Taic, an 
infant son: vie waic occurs also in the prose 
writers. 

1. Properly, an infant, a child not yet able to 
speak plain. Mat. xxi. 16. Comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 11 ; 
and see Macknight on Heb. ii. 6. [The LXX 
use this word for ip @ child (perhaps a suckling, 
from Sy, see Sim. Heb. Lex.) Ps. viii. 2. 1 Sam. 
xv. 3. xxii. 19. Job iii. 16. Ps. exxxvii. 9. 
Lam. i. 5 ; for AD a child, Jerem. xliii. 6. Ezek. 
ix. 6 ; for Ww? a boy, Prov. xxiii. 13. Hos. xi. 1 ; 

and for p27 a suckling, Is. xi. 8.] 
Il. A child, a young person under age, whom 

our law likewise calls un infant. Gal. iv. 1. Comp. 
ver. 3. 

Ill. A child, a babe, in ignorance and sim- 
plicity. Mat. xi. 25. Luke x. 21. Rom. ii. 20. 
The LXX use it in this view, Ps. xix. 7. or 8. 
exvi. 6. exix. 130. for the Heb. pp simple. So 

Didymus’s Scholion in Homer, II. ii. 31. explains 
vitiocg by dppwr, avinroc, unwise, foolish. (Comp. 
Kypke on Mat.) [See Hesiod, Opp. 131. Hom. 
Od. &’. 429, 442. The Jews used to eall novices 
in sacred or other literature niprn or sucklings.] 

IV. A babe in Christ, a person weak in faith, 
and but a beginner in the divine life. 1 Cor. iii. 1. 
Eph. iv. 14. Heb. v. 13. 
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Ka" Nyciov, ov, r6. A diminutive from vijcoe. 
A small island, an islet. oce. Acts xxvii. 16. 

Nijooc, ov, 7, from véw to swim. To this ety- 
mology of vjc0¢ from véw Dionysius seems to 
allude in his Periegesis, lin. 7, 8. ed. Wells, 

Ei 6€ wédov tutGov mapagdaiveta eivi Bardoon, 
*Hute NHXO’MENON kexAyjoxetar ovoa NH SOS. 

But if a small country appears swimming, as it were, in 
the sea, it is called vicos. 

So the Latin name insula is derived from being 
in salo, in the sea.—An island. Acts xiii. 6, 
xxvii. 26. [xxviii. 1, 7,9, 1]. Rev. i. 9. (where 
see Wetstein.) vi. 14. xvi. 20. LXX, Gen. x. 5, 
Is. xx. 6. li. 5. et al. In Rev. xvi. 20. Schl. 
understands an insulated house, as the Latin insula 
is ssmetimes used. He refers to Sueton. Nero 
38. Tacit. Ann. xv. 43. Greev. Preefat. vol. iv. 
Thesaur. Ant. Rom. Gesner, Thes. Ling. Lat. 
voc. insula, &c.; but the notion does not seem 
appropriate here.] 

Nnoreia, ac, 7, from vnoredw. 
I. A fasting, an abstaining from food. Mat. 

xvii. 21. [Mark ix. 29. Luke ii.37. Acts xiv. 23. 
2 Cor. vi. 5. xi. 27. 2 Sam. xii. 16. Neh. ix. 1. 
Tobit xii. 8. 2 Mac. xiii. 12. et al.] In 1 Cor. 
vii. 5. twelve MSS., six of which are ancient, to- 
gether with the Vulg. and several old versions, 
omit the words rj yvyoreig cai, which omission 
is approved by Mill, Bengelius, and Bp. Pearce, 
and those words are by Griesbach rejected from 
the text. 

Il. A solemn fast, a time of solemn fasting. oce. 
Acts xxvii. 9. where it seems to mean the fast 
of the great day of atonement, which was kept 
on the tenth day of the seventh month, nearly 
answering to our September O.S. Comp. Lev. 
xvi. 29. xxiii. 27. Num. xxix. 7. Jer. xxxvi. 
6. and see Wolfius, Doddridge, Wetstein, and 
Kypke on Acts. [This fast was called 31737 diz, 
or in Chald. x2) xpiz the great fast. It was (says 
Wahl, referring to Winer, Biblisch. Realwért. 
p. 218.) the only public fast enjoined by the 
Mosaic Law ; but after the captivity, fasting and 
days of abstinence became very frequent, and it 
was customary, especially for the Pharisees, to 
fast twice a week. (Mat. ix. 14,15. Luke xviii. 
12.) The reader will find a list of the public 
fasts of the Jews and the occasions of them in 
Iken. Ant. Hebr. pt. i. ch. xii. § 50, 51. See 
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, book v. § 72. &c. Sparke’s 
O@vo.acrnooy sive Scintilla Altaris, p. 169—205. 
(3rd edition, 1663.) Nelson’s Companion to the 
Fasts, in init—Nyoreia oce. LXX, for a public 
fast or a fast-day. Ezy. viii. 21. Joeli. 14. Is. 
lviii. 3—5.] 

Nyoredw, from vijotic.—To fast, abstain from 
food. See Mat. iv. 2. vi. 16,17. ix. 14, 15. 

[(1.) As a religious act of mortification, Mat. 
iv. 2. vi. 16—18. Luke v. 33. xviii. 12. Acts 
x. 30. xiii. 2,3. LXX, Judg. xx. 26. Neh. i. 4. 
Jerem. xiv. 12, When used of protracted fasting’, 
it means partial abstinence, an abstinence during 
day-time, (see Lightfoot on Luke iv. 2.) or from 

1 [Schleusner, Wahl, &c., also explain our Saviour’s fast 
of forty days thus. Observe, however, that St. Luke, iv. 2. 
says that he ate nothing, which must mean, ate very little, 
if we adopt their interpretation. If entire abstinence (as 
seems to be the case) be intended, no doubt our Saviour’s 
life was miraculously preserved; but he was not the less 
alive to the pains of hunger.) 
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certain food, as meat and wine. See Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 701. évhorevoy év roic éxra éreoty éxei- 
vow Kai éyevounv—we ty rpvdy diaywr,* I fasted 
during those seven years, and yet I appeared as 
if living in luxury.’ ibid. p. 710.] 

[(2.) In token of grief, under any calamity. 
Mat. ix. 15. Mark ii. 20. Luke v. 34,35. See 
1 Sam. xxi. 13. 2 Sam. i. 12. xii. 16, 21—23.] 

Ke Nijoric, ewe, 0, 7), from vf not, and éobiw 
to eat. [“ Declined with gen. »yoric, Hom. Ll. 
xix. 207. Od. xviii. 369. ynoridoc, Athen. vii. 79, 
126. Plur. vysrec, (as in N. T.) Dion. Hal. 
Rhet. ix. 16. 6, 9, vijoric. Plut. Cato Maj. § 23. 
See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 326.” Wahl. In some 
copies of the LXX, vnorne is read for dderrvoc 
in Dan. vii. 18.] — Fasting. oce. Mat. xv.+32. 
Mark viii. 3. 

KS Nnoadwoc, or vndadéoe, ov, 6,7); for in the 
several texts where the word occurs, the MSS. 
vary. See Wetstein, and Griesbach, who prefers 
the former spelling. It is derived from vfpw, 
which see.—Sober both in body and mind, vigi- 
lant. [See Chrysostom, de Sacerd. iii. 12. vi. 5.] 
oce. ] Tim. iii. 2, 11. Tit. ii. 2. Hesychius ex- 
plains vygadcor by vhdovrec, x) TETwKOTEC, s0- 
ber, not having drunk. 

KS” Njdw, from vy not, and ziw or méw to 
drink. 

I. To be sober, as opposed to drunkenness. 
[Soph. Cd. Col. 100. Nygdwy aoivote. Xen. Cyr. 
vii. 5, 25.] occ. 1 Thess. v. 6, 8. 1 Pet. v.8; 
and as in the preceding text it is joined with 
yenyovew to watch, so it sometimes signifies, 

Il. To be watchful, vigilant, attentive ; because 
as sleep is the usual companion of drunkenness, 
so is vigilance of sobriety. occ. 2 Tim. iv. 5. 
1 Pet. i. 13. iv. 7. [See the maxim of Epichar- 
mus, (Lucian. Hermotim. p. 541. and Cie. ad 
Att. i, Ep. 19.) vige cai péuvnco amoreiv— 
Joseph. de Bell. ii. 13, 1.] 

NIKA’Q, &, from Heb. 73 to smite, which in 

the O. T. often implies victory in war. 
I. To conquer, overcome, properly in an outward 

and temporal sense. See Luke xi. 22. [See 
Rey. vi. 2. xi. 7. xvii. 14.] 

II. To overcome, spiritually. See John xvi. 33. 
Rom. xii. 21. where see Kypke. [Comp. Test. 
xii. Patr. p. 681. vikgv 76 pioog.] 1 John ii. 13. 
v. 5. Rev. ii. 7. (here et al. of perseverance and 
conquest in the Christian’s warfare.) ii. 17, 26. 
iii. 5,12, Z1. xii. J1. xxi. 7. See Prov. vi. 25. 
Wisd. iv. 3. Thuc. i. 76. ii. 60. In Rev. xiii. 7. 
Bretschneider explains it to injure, and compares 
Wisd. xvi. 10. xviii. 22, 2 Mae. iii. 5. In Rev. 
ii. 26. iii. 12, 21. the nominative 6 vKdy is put 
absolutely, as other nominatives likewise are in 
the N. T. See Mat. vii. 24, xii. 36. John vii. 
38. Acts vii. 40. Nor is this construction un- 
common in the best Greek writers. See Ra- 
phelius and Wolfius. I add from Plato’s Apol. 
Socrat. § 6. ed. Forster, cai AIAAETO’MENOS 
abr, tok MOL obroc 6 avnp, ‘and talking 
with him, this man seemed to me.’ Pheedon, § 29. 
speaking of the soul, of ’AMIKOME'NH, vrdpye 
AY’TH*, * whither coming, it happens to her.’ See 
Forster’s Index, under Nomrnativus. 

III. To overcome, in a judicial sense, to gain or 
carry one’s cause. Rom. iii. 4. (This application 
of the word is usual in the purest Greek writers. 
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See Wetstein.) [The passage is kai vuenoye tv 
Tp KoivecOai os. It is taken from the LXX, 
Ps. li. 4. or 6. where wxhoye translates 72n 
thow shalt be pure or innocent, i. e. before the judge. 
The word 73; signifies also in Syriac (according 

to Bretschneider) to conquer. Bretschneider also 
explains Rev. xv. 2. robe wikdvracg ix rov On- 
piov those who have preserved themselres pure from 
idolatry, taking vikwyrac as a Syriac idiom for 
to be pure. See mg) in Simon. Heb. Lex.] 

IV. To prevail. Rev. v. 5. where see Vitringa- 
[Comp. ver. 4. d&cog evpé0n avoitat.] 

Niky, n¢, 9, from vuxaw.— Victory. occ. 1 John 
v. 4. where it signifies the means or instrument of 
victory. [1 Chron, xxix. 11. 1 Mae. iii. 19. 2 
Mac. x. 28. xiii. 15. xv. 8, 21.] 

Nikoc, €0¢, ouc, 76, from vtxaw.— Victory. occ. 
Mat. xii. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 54, 55,57. [On Mat. 
xii. 20. see kpiowc and éxBaddw. In 1 Cor. xv. 
54, carewd0n 6 Odvarog, sig vicog, Schleusner 
translates it, is swallowed up for ever, a sense 
which ei¢ vixcog sometimes bears in the LXX 
translation of the word ms}. v. 2 Sam. ii. 26. 

Job xxxvi. 7. Lam. v. 20. Amosi. 1]. viii. 7. 
It appears, however, that mz) has also the sense 

of victory. Comp. LXX, and Heb. 1 Chron. xxix. 
ll. Lam. iii. 18. Simon. Heb. Lex. in voe. and 
Buxtorf, Lex. Rabbin. &c. and also Buxtorf, Lex. 
Heb. in voce. St. Paul has quoted and translated 
here Is, xxv. 8. The LXX translation is quite 
different. The sense for ever seems preferable to 

in victory. See Pole’s Syn. in loe.] 

KS” Nurrno, fjpoc, 6, from virrw to wash.— A 
large ewer or cistern for washing the feet. occ. John 
xiii. 5. [Called also wodavrrno (pelvis). Poll. 
Onom. x. 78.] 

Nizrw, mid. virropa to wash. It is spoken 
of some part of the body, as of the hands, Mat. 
xv. 2. Mark vii. 3; the feet, John xiii, 5—14, 
1 Tim. v. 10; the face, Mat. vi. 17. (comp. Gen. 
xliii. 31. in LXX.) ; the eyes, John ix. 7. (where 
comp. ver. 6. and see Campbell,) 11, 15. Homer 
applies this word to the hands, Od. ii. 261. et al. ; 
to the feet, xix. 356. 376. r@ ce TIO’AAS NI'WQ. 
[ Exod. xxx. 18—20. Deut. xxi. 6. Judg. xix. 21. 
for yrr) and is applied to the hands and feet; also 

for HOW, Lev. xv. 11. applied to rinsing the hands, 

and ver. 12. to rinsing a wooden vessel. Observe, 
that generally in Greek vimropat is used for 
washing the hands before meals, and dmrovimropat 
after meals. ] 

Noéw, &, from véoc the mind. 
I. To agitate, revolve, or turn about in the mind, 

mente avito, to consider, ponder. 2 Tim. ii. 7. 
Comp. Mat. xxiv. 15. Mark viii, 17. xiii. 14. 
[v. Prov. xxiii. 1.] 

II. To understand [or perceive. Mat. xv. 17. 
xvi. 9,11. Mark vii. 18. John xii. 40. Rom, i. 
20. Ephes. iii. 4. 1 Tim. i. 7. Heb. xi. 3.] 

ILI. Yo think, conceive. Eph. iii. 20. 

Kas Nona, arac, 76, from voéw. 
1. A thought, conception of the mind. 2 Cor. x. 5. 

{[comp. Baruch ii. 8]; where Kypke, however, 
understands it, according to sense II., of the 
counsels or contrivances of the enemies of the 
gospel. 

IL. A device, contrivance. 2 Cor. ii. 11. 
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III. The understanding, the mind. 2 Cor. iii. 14. 
iv. 4. xi. 3. Phil. iv. 7. 

Kas” NdOog, ov, 6, ).—A_ bastard, spurious, of 
illegitimate birth. occ. Heb, xii. 8. [Wisd. iv. 3.] 

Nopn, je, , from vévopa, perf. mid. of vépw 
to distribute, feed, as a shepherd his flock. 

I. Pasture, properly of cattle, [as in LXX, 
Gen. xlvii. 1. 1 Chron. iv. 39, 40. Hos. xiii. 6. 
Jerem. x. 25. et al.] occ. John x. 9. where it is 
spoken figuratively of the sustenance of God’s 
holy word and Spirit, by which the soul is nourished 
to everlasting life and happiness. [Comp. Ezek. 
xxxiy. 14. Ps. Ixxiv. 1. Ixxix. 13. xev. 7.] 

Il. Nopajy éxev, to eat, as a gangrene or mor- 
tification : literally to have pasture or food. oce. 
2 Tim, ii. 17. Raphelius shows, that Polybius 
applies NOMH'N zovioba to ulcers in the same 
sense ; and Galen, cited by Wetstein, says, that 
the Greek physicians usually called onmedoradn 
#\cy gangrenous ulcers, NOMA’S. I add from 
Josephus, de Bel. vi. 2, 9. speaking of the Jews 
burning part of the portico by which the castle 
of Antonia communicated with the temple: 
cabarep onmouivov owpartocg, amixomTov Ta 
moosAnpéva pitn GPavovTec Tipv sig Td Tpdow 
NOMH’'N, ‘they did, as it were, from a body now 
putrefying, cut off the limbs which were first 
seized, to stop the eating or spreading of the 
mortification.’ [See Polyb. i. 81, 6. and i. 48, 5. 
where he uses vop7jv AauBavery also of a fire.] 
GS Nopifw, from vopoc law. 
1. To establish by law. [ ANI. V. H. iii. 18.] 
II. Because what the legislator thinks right and 

fit is established by law, hence it signifies to think, 
be of opinion. Mat. v.17. [x. 34. xx. 10. Luke 
ii. 44. Acts vii. 25. viii. 20. xiv. 19. xvi. 27. 
xvii. 29. xxi. 29. Apocrypha, Wisd. xiii. 4.] On 
1 Tim. vi. 5. we may observe, that Josephus has 
a similar expression, de Bel. ii. 21, 1. agerav 
yyoupevoe tiv ararny, ‘ thinking deceit virtue.’ 
NopiZopat, to be thought, supposed. oce. Luke iii. 
23. where see Campbell. 

Ill. Sinee what is established by law soon be- 
comes customary, hence vopiZopat, pass. to be 
customary, or agreeable to custom. occ. Acts xvi. 
13. ob évopiZero myocevy) eivat, where an oratory 
was accustomed to be, or rather where there was an 
oratory according to the custom, namely, of the 
Jews. The profane writers frequently use the 
V. in this sense of being accustomed or usual. See 
Whitby, Elsner, and Wolfius. But Bp. Pearce 
on Acts xvi. 13. says, “the word vowiZeo9ar often 
signifies, as it seems to do here, what the laws or 
magistrates of a country allow ;” and he accord- 
ingly renders the Greek words, “ where an oratory 
was by law allowed to be.” For an instance of 
such allowance, see under zpocevyy II. 

EES” Noptkoc, n, dv, from vépoe. 
I. Of or concerning the law, legal. occ. Tit. 

iii. 9. 
II. Noptxdc, ov, 6, a lawyer, a person who pro- 

fessed to be skilled in the law of Moses, and to re- 
solve any difficulties concerning it. See Mat. 
xxii. 35. (comp. Mark xii. 28.) [Luke ! vii. 30. 

1 [Bretschneider remarks that St. Matthew calls those 
vopkoi whom the other evangelists call vopodiddoxador and 
ypaupareis, and then gives the above references to the 
chapters and verses, vii. 30. &c. (of St. Luke,) as belonging 
to St. mere The edition of Schmidt’s Concordance 
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x. 25. xi. 45, 46, 52. xiv. 3.] “Whether there 
be any difference between lawyers and scribes, or 
whether they are words perfectly synonymous, I 

cannot say : perhaps some were chiefly employed 
in the schools, and others usually spoke in public 

in the synagogues,” says Lardner, Credibility of 
Gospel History, bk. i. ch. 4. § 3. And that these 
two terms are not entirely coincident, Campbell, 
[ Diss. vii. pt. ii. § 2,3. and Diss. xii. pt. v. § 12.] 
whom see, appears very justly to infer from Luke 
xi. 45, 46. [see Reland, Diss. Misc. pt. ii. p. 90. 
Trigland, de Karzeis, p. 66. Some suppose that 
the ypaupareic explained the law publicly in 
the synagogues, and the vopicoi privately in 
schools. | 

III. In Tit. iii. 13. Macknight observes, that 
vouicde may mean a Roman lawyer. [Diog. Laert. 
vi. 54. uses it for a lawyer.) 

KS Nopipwe, adv. from vopmog lawful, which 
from vépogc.—Lawfully, according to law. oce. 
1 Tim. i. 8. 2 Tim. ii. 5. On this latter text see 
Raphelius and Wetstein, who cite the same 
phrase NOMI’MQS ’AOAEIN, from Arrian, 
Epictet. iii. 10. [See Lydii Agonistica Sacra, 
ch. 2. p.5. Xen. Mem. iv. 4, 1. Noptpoe oce. 
2 Mae. iv. 1l. and ra vopipa for the laws or cus- 
toms of a people, 1 Mac. i. 14. 3 Mac. i. 4. So 
voummoy is often used by the LXX for a law, 
statute, or custom. e. g. Exod. xii. 24. xxix. 28. 
et al. freq.] 

Noptopa, aroc, To, from vevoutcuat perf. pass. 
of vopifw to establish by law.— Money, coin, whose 
value is settled by law, q.d. lawful money. [See 
Aristot. Ethic. v. 5.] oce. Mat. xxii. 19. [Neh. 
vii. 71. 1 Mac. xv. 6. Aristoph. Ran. 708. et seq. 
It oceurs for a decree, Ezra viii. 36; a custom, 
isch. 5. ce. T. 274. (ed. Butler.)] 

KS NopodiwdaccaXoe, ov, 6, from vopoc a law, 
and diWdoKaXoe a teacher.—A doctor or teacher of 
the law of Moses. occ. Luke v. 17. Acts v. 34. 
1 Tim. i. 7. [See Lightfoot, Hor. Heb., and 
Talm. on Luke xi. 45. and Campbell as above, 
under voutcdc. In 1 Tim. i. 7. Schleusner and 

Bretschneider understand assertors of the Mosaic 
law; Wahl more generally, teachers or guides. 
The former seems best. ] 

Kas” Nopoecia, ac, 7, from vopocg a law, and 
Oéote an appointing, establishing.—An appointment 
or ordaining of a law. occ. Rom. ix. 4; where 
Kypke remarks, that “all the prerogatives of 
the Jews, here enumerated by the Apostles, are 
universal, and extend to the Jews, of all times, 
especially to those then living ; and that therefore 
by vopolecia is here to be understood, not so 
much the promulgation of the law, which belonged 
only to the Mosaie age, as the law itself, i. e. the 
whole system of his laws. And he shows that this 
is not an unusual sense of vopoPecia, which is so 
applied by Dionysius Halicarn, and Diodorus 
Sic., as we add it likewise is in 2 Mae. vi. 23. [v. 
Kypke, Obss. Sacr. vol. ii. p. 173. Joseph. de 
Mae. ch. 5. vopoOeciag éxcarnpy.] 

Nopoberéw, &, from vopuoc a law, and riOnpt to 
establish, ordain. 

(Goth. and Lips. 1717.) which I use, by the omission of 
Luc. at the top of column 2. page 426. gives these refer- 
ences apparently to St. Matthew. I suppose Bretschneider 
used the same edition. He would have done better to use 
his own eyes.] 
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I. To make, establish, or ordain a law, to ordain 
by law. Thus Josephus applies the V. active, 
cont. Apion. i. 31. NooOeréouat, odpat, pass. 
to be established, as it were, by law. occ. Heb. viii. 
6. So Lucian, Timon. t. i. p. 85. ratra—N ENO- 
MOOETH’S0Q, ‘let these things be fixed, as iv 
were, by law.’ 

II. Nopoeréopat, ovpat, pass. to receive or be 
instructed in a law. oce. Heb. vii. 11. ['O Aade 
yao in’ airy (i. e. teqwodvy) vevopobéernro, (for 
évevop., the augment being omitted, see Wyssii 
Dialectologia Sacra, p. 291.) ‘for the people was 
taught (or received) the law under the Levitical 
priesthood.’ On this construction, see Matth. Gr. 
Gr. § 421. observing that the constructions vopyo- 
Oereiy ri ru and rivad te both occur, e. g. Exod. 
xxiv. 12. Ps. cxix. 33. See Deut. xvii. 9. Ps. 
xxv. 8, 12. xxvii. ll. Schleusner thinks that in 
this place of Hebrews the verb is to be ruled, 
and translates was ruled by the priesthood. Bret- 
schneider translates it was bound to the Levitical 
priesthood. | 

Nopobérne, ov, 6, from vopoberéw.—A_ legis- 
lator, lawgiver. oce. Jam. iv. 12. [Ps. ix. 20. 
Xen. Mem. i. 21, 3.] 

Noépoe, ov, 6, from vévoza perf, mid. of vépw, 
either in the sense of distributing, assigning, be- 
cause the law assigns to every one his own; or in 
that of administering, because it administers all 
things either by commanding or forbidding. 

I. A law in general. Rom. iv. 15. v. 13. [In 
both these verses vdéuog occurs twice, and in 
both, the first time is limited to the law of Moses, 
the 2nd time is general. Comp. Rom. ii. 14. Gal. 
v. 23. 1 Tim. i. 9. Heb. viii. 10. x. 16. In John 
xviii. 31. it seems to mean @ code of laws; in xix. 
7. a single penal statute, (which see in Deut. xviii. 

20. Ley. xxiv. 14—16.) or generally the whole 
Jewish code. Comp. Grot. on Acts xxi. 28. and 
1 Cor. xiv. 34. where 0 véuog means a traditional 
law. (See Vitringa de Synag. Vet. bk. iii. pt. i. 
ch. 8. and Braunius, Selecta Sacra, p. 64.) Also 
comp. John vii. 51. Acts xxiii. 3. xxiv. 6. xxv. 
8. Schleusner takes it for a single precept, &c. of 
Moses, in Luke ii. 22. John vii. 23. In Rom. 
vii. 1—3. he explains it of the law relating to matri- 
mony. The LXX frequently apply it to single 
ordinances of Moses, as Exod. xii. 49. xiii. 9. 
xvi. 4: &c. like the Heb, in, which was after- 

wards applied to the whole Mosaic institution. 
See Num. xv. 15. Deut. i. 5. iv. 844. In Heb. 
ix. 19. Schleusner translates kard vopoy by 
divine command. | 

II. And most frequently, the divine law given by 
Moses, and that whether moral, ceremonial, or 
judicial. See Mat. v.17. vii. 12. [xxii. 36, 40. 
xxiii. 23. John i. 17. vii. 19, 49. Acts vi. 13. 
vii. 53. xv. 5, 24. xviii. 13, 15. xxi. 20—28. 
Rom. ii. 13, 14. (1st time,) 15, 17, 18, 20, 23. 
iii. 21. bd rod v. iv. 183—16. vii. 5, 6—21. (on 
the above chapters of Rom. see note below '.) 

1 [The following remarks from Bp. Middleton on the 
Gr. Article, (p. 438, &c.) may be useful, as the above selec- 
tion of passages is made chiefly on his principles. Nopos 
is used (says Middleton) by St. Paul of every rule of life, of 
every revelation, and especially of the Mosaic law, and 
even of the moral and ceremonial observances, inculcated 
by any vouos. St. Paul’s object was to show that all these 
are Re ere for justification, which comes only 
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viii. 3, 4, ix. 32. xiii. 8,10. 1 Cor. ix. 20. xv. 56. 
Gal. ii. 16,19, 21. iii. 2,5, 1O—24. iv, 4, 5, 21. 
v. 3, 14, 18. Ephes. ii. 15. Phil. iii. 6, 9. 1 Tim. 
i. 8. Heb. vii. 5, 12, 19, 28. viii. 4, ix. 22. x. 8. 
James ii. 9—11. On the phrase Zpya vépou, 
Rom. iii, 28. et al., see Bull, Harm. Apost. ch. 
vi—ix. et al.] Hence it sometimes signifies the 
Book of Moses, or the Pentateuch containing that 
law, Luke xxiv. 44, Acts xiii. 15. Gal. iv. 21, 22, 
(comp. Gen. xvi. 1, 2, 15. xxi. 3.) but sometimes 
the Old Testament, in general, as John x. 34. 
(comp. Psalm Ixxxii. 6.) John xii. 34. (comp. 
Ps. ex. 4.) John xv. 25. (comp. Ps. xxxv. 19.) 
1 Cor. xiv. 21. (comp. Isaiah xxviii. 11.) Rom. 
iii. 19. [It oceurs for the Pentateuch, Mat. xi. 
13. Luke ii. 23, 24. xvi. 16,17. John i. 46. viii. 
5,17. Acts xxiv. 14. xxviii. 23. Rom. iii. 2]. 
1 Cor. ix. 8,9. Neh. viii. 2. Joseph. B. J. vii. 
5, 7. Philo, de Vita Mos. lib. ii. p. 657. &e. In 
Luke xvi. 17. the phrase means that the law of 
Moses (spiritually understood) shall all be fulfilled, 
i.e. all that was really meant to be binding in it 
shall endure.] 

III. The Gospel, or Gospel method of justification, 
is called the law of faith, as opposed to the law of 
works, Rom. iii. 27; and the law of the spirit of 
life, in opposition to the law, i. e. power, dominion 
(comp. sense IV.) of sin and death, Rom. viii. 2. 
The Gospel is also styled by St. James, i. 25. the 
perfect law of liberty, (comp. ii. 12.) as opposed to 
the Mosaic law, which made nothing perfect (see 
Heb. vii. 19. ix. 9); and as freeing believers 
from the yoke of ceremonial observances, and from 
the slavery of sin. [On Rom. ix. 31. see dieato- 
covvyn. In Phil. iii. 5. since véu0¢ sometimes 
means a rule of life, Schleusner takes it for @ sect, 
kata vopov Pagicaiog ‘in sect a Pharisee.’] St. 
James, ch. ii. 8. calls that divine command, thou 
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself, the royal law. 
* Not so much,” says Whitby, “because it is a 
law of Christ our king, it being a law of the O. T., 
as because it is the law which, of all laws that con- 
cern our neighbour, is most excellent, and which 
governs and moderates other laws, especially the 
ceremonial and positive laws, which are to give 

by the Gospel. Now Middleton defends the old remark, 
‘*that vouos, used for the law of Moses, and even for the 
whole body of Jewish Scripture, generally (though not 
universally) has. the article.’ He thinks it subject to no 
exceptions but those to which (as he shows throughout his 
work) words the most definite are liable. The two chief 
sources of exception are the two following principles ] 

{(a) A noun, though used definitely and car’ éboxyv, is 
often without the article after a preposition, as kata moAw 
the city (Athens). Plat. Thezt. &c. Middleton, pt. i. ch. vi. 
1 

{(b) When one noun governs another in the gen. case, 
either both have the article or neither, though used defi- 
nitely; e. g. Rom. viii. 4. x. 4. xiii. 10. &c. Middleton’s 
interpretations are here subjoined to several passages of 
Rom. ii.—vii. Thus, ii. 13. he retains rod (by (b)) against 
Griesbach, and understands the Mosaic law; 17. the Mo- 
saic law (retaining rq); iii. 20. a general sense; v. 20. a 
rule of life (‘‘the law of nature,’’ Macknight); for the Mo- 
saic law did not enter privily, but with pomp and splen- 
dour; vi. 14, 15. any law or rule of life not offering media- 
tion nor atonement, and thus opposed to grace (others of 
the law of Moses, see (a)); vii. 1. law generally; 7. the 
Mosaic law, see (a). In ii. 25. iii. 21. (1st time); 31. he 
understands moral obedience. These, with Rom. xiii. 8. 
Gal. vi 13. I leave to the reader’s consideration. Comp. 
Ecclus. xxxii. 1. 1 Mac. ii. 21. In Gal. ii. 19. Bishop M. 
says, ‘‘for I through law (i. e. the imperfection belonging 
to law of every kind, in not providing an atonement) died 
unto law, (i. e. renounced the harsh conditions on which 
alone it offered me salvation.) that I might live to Gud.”] 
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place to that of charity and mercy.” See Kypke, 
and comp. Gal. vi. 2. v. 14. 

IV. A force or principle of action, equivalent to 
a law. Rom, vii. 21, 23, 25, viii. 2. Theophylact 
explains véuog THC asapriac, Rom. vii. 23, 25. by 
Thy Sivayw, Tv Tvpavvida Tig apapriac, the 
power or tyranny of sin. See Locke on the above 
passages. [Ndog is most frequently used by the 
Greeks in the sense of a daw or the law, as kara 
tov vopoy legally. Xen. Hell. ii. 3, 22. and it is 
thus used both sing. and plur., e. g. in the 
phrases ix ro# vduou and éxk THY vopwy, (see 
Stephens’s Thes. in voc.) as we say both by the 
Jaw, and by the laws. It occ., however, also in the 
following senses. (1.) Custom, Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 29. 
3 Mae. vii. 5. (2.) A musical air (from vépw in 
its sense of divide, quasi modulate). See Deut. 
xxxii. 46. Herod. i. 24. Aristot. Probl. xix. 28. 
Spanheim, Callim. p. 510. Schol. Arist. Equit. 
v. 9. &e, &e. (3.) A district, and then more 
properly accente:] voydc. See Herod. ii. 164. 
Sturz, de Dial. Mac. p. 92. comp. 1 Mac. x. 30. 
xi. 34, 57.] 

Noéog, ov, 0, see vovc. 

BES Noctw, &, from vdcoc. 
I. To be sick, properly in body. 
Il. Yo be sick, sickly, infirm, in mind, to dote. 

oce. 1 Tim. vi. 4. where Vulg. languens, sich. 
Wetstein cites from Plato, NOZEI'N DEPT 
Aéywy akony ; and from Plutarch, MEPL’ o¢pa- 
yidia, and IEPI défay NOSEITN. [Comp. 
Perizon. on Ail. V. H. iii. 47. Pollux, Onom. x. 
30. voody sic dvopatwy ypjoty.] 

Ka Noéonpa, aroc, 76, from voctw.—A dis- 
ease, sickness. oce. John v. 4. 

NO’Z0S, ov, 2), a disease, distemper, properly of 
a more grievous kind, hence joined with padakia, 
which denotes a slighter infirmity. Theophylact, 
on Mat. iv., explains vécov by Tv xpoviay Kako- 
maQerav a chronical disease; and padaxiay hy 
TY TpdcKaipoy adywpadiay Tov cwparoe, a tem- 
porary disorder of the body. So Markland, Ap- 
pend. to Bowyer’s Conject., “ vdcuc is a disease of 
some standing ; padaxia an indisposition or tempo- 
rary disorder of the body, (Mat.) x. 1; our ver- 
sion is not distinct enough.” Mat. iv. 23, 24. [ix. 
30. x. 1. Mark i. 35. iii. 15. Luke iv. 40. vi. 17. 
vii. 21. ix. 1. Acts xix. 12. On Mat. viii. 17. see 
Baoralw, and comp. Is. liii. 4. Eccles. vi. 2. 
where "ris used of a sinful propensity. LXX, 
Deut. vii. 15. xxviii. 59. Exod. xv. 26, &e.] 

Noooia, ac, 7, from veocadc, by syncope voraée, 
a chicken, which from véog young. [Atticé veoa- 
ova (or veorria). v. Aristoph. Av. 641. Lobeck 
on Phryn. p. 207.|—A brood of young birds. occ. 
Luke xiii. 34, [Deut. xxxii. 1]. It properly sig- 
nifies the nest itself (or 7 kadud. See Suidas). 
So LXX, Ps. Ixxxiv. 2. comp. Gen. vi. 14. Deut. 
xxii. 6. Pausan. ix. 30. In Proy, xvi. 16. it is 
used of a habitation. Comp. Obad. 4. Num, xxiv. 
21.] 

Nosoiov, ov, 76. See voootd. A chicken. 
Nogsia, ra, chickens. occ. Mat. xxiii. 37. [ At- 
tice veocciov. vy. Lobeck, Phryn. p. 206. Ps. 
Ixxxiv. 3.] 

NoogiZw, from vdoge apart, separated, seor- 
sim. 
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I. To separate. Thus used in the profane 
writers. 

II. NoogiZouat, mid. to secrete, purloin, steal, 
interverto, clam subducta in commodum nostrum 
converto, to embezzle, which last Eng. word seems 
very nearly to answer to the Greek. occ. Acts y. 
2, 3. Tit. ii. 10. where see Wetstein, who shows 
that the word is thus applied by the Greek 
writers, particularly to peculation or robbery of the 
public treasure. To thé passages he has produced 
to this purpose Kypke, on Acts v. 2. adds several 
others. The LXX use the word in this latter. 
sense, Josh. vii. 1. (comp. 11.) and thus it is also 
applied, 2 Mac. iv. 32, [See Polyb. x. 16. Dresig. 
de Verb. Med. N. T. i. 92. p. 354, J 

NO’TOS, ov, 6. 
I. The south, or south side. Rev. xxi. 13. 

[Comp. LXX, Ez. xl. 27, 28, 44, 45.] 
Il. A southern country, or the southern part of 

the earth. Mat. xii. 42. Luke xi. 31. xiii.29. [On 
Mat. xii. and Luke xi. (Gacitucoa vérov,) comp. 
1 Kings x. 1. Arabia is generally understood, of 
which Saba was the capital. Josephus calls her, 
(A. J. viii. 6, 5. 6.) queen of the Egyptians and 
Aithiopians, but see Whiston’s notes. Ndérog oce. 
for oin7, Eccles. i. 5. xi. 3. &c. for 133, Judg. i. 

9, 15, 16. for pon, Job ix. 9.] 

Ill. The south wind. Luke xii. 55. Acts xxvii. 
13. xxviii. 13. On Luke xii. 55. see Harmer’s 
Observations, vol. i. p. 60. &e. I add from Vol- 
ney, “ In March appear (in Syria) the pernicious 
southerly winds with the same circumstances as in 
Egypt,” that is to say, their heat “ is carried to a 
degree so excessive, that it is difficult to form an 
idea of it, without having felt it ; but one may 
compare it to that of a -great oven, at the time 
when the bread is drawn out.” Voyage en Syrie 
et en Egypte,'t. i. p. 297. comp. p. 55. 

KS NovGecia, ac, 1), from voic the mind, and 
Déore a putting, regulating. 

I. A regulating of the mind, instruction, admo- 
nition. 1 Cor. x. 11. Eph. vi. 4. [Judith viii. 27. 
Wisd. xvi. 6. Phil. Vit. Mos. vol. ii. p. 99.] 

II. An admonition, as implying reproof. Tit. 
iii. 10. 

Nov@eréw, &, from votc the mind, and ridnut 
to put, regulate. 

I. To regulate the mind, instruct, warn, admo- 
nish, Acts xx. 31. Rom. xv. 14. 1 Cor. iv, 14. 
Col. i. 28. iii. 16. 1 Thess. vy. 12. [Comp. Job iv. 
3. xxxvil. 14. xxxviii. 18.] 

II. Lo admonish, importing reproof, as it fre- 
quently, if not generally, does in the profane 
writers. See Wetstein on Rom. xv. 14. and 
Kypke on 1 Thess. v. 14. 2 Thess. iii. 15. 

Novpnvia, ac, 7, 4. veounvia, which is several 
times used in the LX X, from véog new, and phvy 
the moon, which see under pyv.—The new moon. 
oce. Col. ii. 16. Novpnvia is frequently used in 
the LXX for the Heb. wih the first day of the 

Jewish artificial month, which was, according to 
the law, to be celebrated with peculiar solemni- 
ties. See Num. xxviii. 11. &e. x. 10. Ps. Ixxxi. 
4. and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under win IT. 
[On the determination of the vouvpnvia by the 
Sanhedrim and its proclamation, see Iken, Ant. 
Heb. pt. i. ch. xii. 6—LO. Novpnvia occurs 
Exod. xl, 2,17. Ezra iii, 5. &c.] 
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KES Novveyde, adv. from vouvexnc wise, dis- 
ereet, which from vovc¢ a mind, and éyw to hare.— 
Wisely, discreetly, sensibly. oce. Mark xii. 34. This 
adverb is frequently used by the Greek writers, 
particularly by Polybius. See Wetst. and Kypke. 
[Polyb. v. 88,2. xvii. 29. Novveydyvrwe in the 
same sense occ. Isocr. ad Philipp. iii. 118. Dio 
Cass. Ixxviii. 28. 1336. Plat. de Legg. iii. p. 126. 
divides it ed kai txyévTwe, voiv. So Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 604. which see. Phavorin., voc. vouv- 
éyovrac, SAYS, vouvex ve’ ey, amd Tov vowr éxw 
ovvGeror Pipa; i. e. f vouvéxw in one word, com- 
pounded of vodv Exo. J 
Node, | gen. Ans dat. voi, ace. vodv, 6, from 

VO0C, VOUC, OV, O 
I. The mind, understanding. Luke xxiv. 45. 

Rom. i. 28. Phil. iv. 7. Rev. xiii. 18. where ob- 
serve, that vot éyerv is a common phrase in the 
Greek writers for having understanding. Comp. 
Rey. xvii. 9. and see Vitringa on this text. [In 
Rom. i. 28. sense II. seems more appropriate. 
In Phil. iv. 7. (comp. Ephes. iii. 19.) UTEpeXOVTA 
mavra voor is, that surpasseth man’s power to com- 
prehend its full extent. In Luke xxiv. Wahl sup- 
plies Aéywy to adrwy, and explains | vovy their 
meaning ; but it is better to refer atréy to the 
disciples. Novg oce. LXX, for 2) or 12), the 
heart, Exod. vii. 23. Josh. xiv. 7. Job vii. 17. Is. 
x. 7, 12. xli. 22. and for rm, Is. xl. 13. In 2 Mac. 

xv. 8. yovrac O& kata vovy is, keeping in mind 
or remembering. | 

II. The mind, as including the affections and 
will, Rom. vii. 25. (comp. 22.) Rom. xii. 2. Eph. 
iv. 23. Comp. Col. ii. 18. 1 Tim. vi. 5. 2 Tim. 
iii. 8. Tit. i. 15. [ Wisd. iv. 12. ix. 15.] 

III. The mind; intention, design, sentiments. 
1 Cor. ii. 16. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 14. where 6 
vouc pov seems to denote the meaning of what I 
say or pray, which not being understood, is with 
respect to others, unfruitful. See Bp. Pearce 
and Macknight. [Hammond makes 6 vovc¢ pov 
my faculty of thinking upon and explaining to 
others the meaning of what I utter in an unknown 
tongue. And thus also nearly Schleusner. This 
seems the better sense. Comp. verses 15, 19. 
though in ver. 15. some take r@ vot as a dativus 
commodi, and translate it that others may under- 
stand. ] 

IV. Judgment, sentiment, opinion. Rom. xiv. 5. 
Comp. 1 Cor. i. 10. 

[V. Counsel or intentions. Rom. xi. 34. Comp. 
1 Cor. ii. 16. Isaiah xl. 13. Hom. Il. H’. 143. 
Joseph. A. J. vii. 4, 4.] 

NY’M@H, ne, 1. Eustathius derives it from 
véov newly, and paey or gaivecOa to appear, 
because Ta piv Oadapevopévy viov patverat, 
Ore TO THE NAtKiacg tap a’ry éravOei, ‘she who 

was before confined to her chamber newly appears, 
being now in the flower of her age.’ So vipon 
is, as it were, veoun. 

I. A bride, a woman lately married. John iii. 29. 
Rey. xviii. 23. Hence it denotes spiritually the | 7 
Church of Christ. oce. Rev. xxi. 2,9. xxii. 17. 
On Rev. xxi. 2. the learned Daubuz writes thus : 
“ Nvpon signifies properly a woman betrothed to a 
husband till such time as the marriage is consum- 
‘mated ; and this is the title of the Church whilst 
the faithful are in this mortal state, as may be 
seen in this exact book, xxii. 17 ; ieee 2 in the 
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state of the resurrection she is called his (the 
Lamb’s) wife, yuvn; so that the Holy Ghost 
speaks cautiously here ‘QS vopony * As a bride.’ — 
Among the Greeks the title of vtugn was given 
to the new-married woman for some time, as ap- 
pears by Hesychius, vdpgn, 1) vewori yapnPeioa. 
But where it is set in contradistinction to yurn 
wife, it shows a state antecedent to the full mar- 
riage ; and as it is set in this place, (xxi. 2.) im- 
plies the very time when that marriage is just per- 
fected, that is, the wedding-day. ” [In Rev. xviii. 
23. Bretschneider says, pwv1) vuppiov kai vipone 
is the song in honour of the bride and bridegroom. 
Comp. LXX, Jerem. vii. 34. xvi. 9. xxv. 10. 
Is. Ixi. 10. Joel i. 8. Wisd. viii. 2. et al.] 

II. A son’s wife, a daughter-in-law. Mat. x. 35. 
Luke xii. 53. This seems an Hellenistical sense, 
taken from the similar use of the Heb. m9, which 

signifies both a bride and a daughter-in-law. Thus 
the LXX use vipoy, answering to 52 for a 

daughter-in-law. 1 Sam. iv. 19. 1 Chron. ii, 4. 
[See Gen. xi. 31. Comp. xxxviii. 24. Lev. xviii. 
15. Ruth i. 6—8. (So vupdioe is a son-in-law. 
Judg. xix. 6. Neh. xiii. 28.) The proper Greek 
term for a daughter-in-law is vvd¢ or Evvvoc.] 

Noupoiocg, ov, 0, from vipdn. 
I. A bridegroom. John ii. 9. Rev. xviii. 23. 

Comp. John iii. 29. [Jerem., vii. 34. Is. lxi. 10. 
Ixii. 5.] 

II. It denotes Christ, the spiritual Bridegroom 
of his Church. Mat. ix. 15. Mark ii. 19, 20. Luke 
v. 34, 35. Comp. Mat. xxv. 1, 5, 6, 10. 

Nuyuowv, Svoc, 6, from vipon.— A bridal 
chamber, thalamus. occ. Mat. ix. 15. Mark ii. 19. 
Luke v. 34. ot vioi rod vupugddvog, the sons of the 
bride-chamber, is an Hebraism, and seems to de- 
note the friends (comp. John iii. 29.) and com- 
panions of the bridegroom, who attended him 
during the nuptials, and had free access to the 
bridal chamber1; such the Dyy2 companions of 
Samson, mentioned Judg. xiv. 11. appear to have 
been. But in the above-cited passages of the 
N. T. the expression figuratively denotes the 
disciples, who were the friends and companions of 
Christ. Comp. vupdioc, and John iii. 29. Nup- 
gwy is used in the same sense in Tobit vi. 13, 
16. [In Joel ii. 16. some copies read vupgpadvoc 
for kotr@voc. | 

NY'N. A particle. 
I, An adv. of time. 
1. Now, at this present time. Mat. xxvii. 42, 43. 

Mark x. 30. et al. freq. [It is sometimes joined 
with past tenses, as Acts vii. 52. Rom. v. 11. vi. 
19 ; sometimes with future tenses, as John xii. 
31. Comp. xvi. 5. Acts xxvi. 17.]  Raphelius 
observes, that in Luke xi. 39. vvv implies some- 
what of admiration, or rather of indignation, and 
that Arrian, Epictet., applies it in the same man- 
ner. With the article » prefixed it is used as an 
adjective. Thus, oi viv obpavoi, the heavens that 
now are, 2 Pet. iii. 7; Cwiic Tie viv, the present 
life, or the life that now is, 1 Tim. iv. 8; iv r@ 

1 [They were perhaps rather the guests during the days 
of the bridal festivities, (see Iken, Ant. pt. iii. ch. i. § 22.) 
and not the same as the wug@aywyoi and rapavigeor, for 
whose office see Potter, iv 11. and Reiske’s Plutarch, 
t. vii. p. 8304. The Hebrew marriages are described in 
Calmet, Fragments, pt. ii. No. 167. and pt. iii. p. 85. and 
following.] 
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viv Katp@, in or at the present time, 2 Cor. viii. 
14 ; so, Ae Tov viv, Kapov being understood, 
till the present time, or till now, as we say, Mat. 
xxiv. 21. [See LXX, Gen. xviii. 12. xxxii. 4. 
xlvi. 35. Deut. xii. 9.] ’Awd rod viv, carpod 
namely, from the present time, Luke xxii. 69. Acts 
xviii. 6. [see LXX, Gen. xlvi. 3l. Is. ix. 7. 
Dan. x. 17. Mic. iv. 7]; with the neut. article 
plur. rad viv for card ra viv, rpdypara, things, 
circumstances, or the like, being understood, now, 
according to, or in, the present circumstances. Acts 
iv. 29. v. 38. etal. Ta voy is often applied in 
the same manner by the Greek writers, as may 
be seen in Elsner and Wetstein on Acts iv. 29. 

2. But now, just now, lately. John xi. 8. where 
Kypke shows that viv is used in this sense, not 
only by Josephus, but by Aristophanes. To the 

produced by him may be added from 
re ae cont. Apion. ii. 37. NY“N piv ydo 
Twa iépsav amixravay, ‘for they (the Athe- 
nians) have now lately put to death a certain 
priestess.” 

II. A conjunction used in the assumption of an 
argument, or in the second proposition of a syl- 
logism, as the English now, and French or.—Niyv 
6, but now. John xviii. 36. 1 Cor. vii. 14. Comp. 
John viii. 40. [When used also with the im- 
perative, it has the sense of ody, as in James iv. 
13. v. 1. Acts xiii. 11. &e.] 

Nuvi, Attic for viv.—Now. See Rom. vi. 22. 
vii. 6. xv. 23, Heb. xi. 16. [et al. LX X, Exod. 
xxxii. 33. Num. xi. 5. et al.] 

NY’, vucréc, 7). 
I. A, or the, night, properly so called, Mat. ii. 

14. iv. 2. xxiv. 31. et al. freq. [Nuxréc by night. 
oce. Mat. ii. 14. xxvii. 64. xxviii. 13. See also 
xxy. 6. John vii. 50. xix. 39. Nukrd¢ cai apé- 
pac. Mark v.5. Luke xviii. 7. 2 Thess. ii. 9. 
2 Tim. i. 3. Rev. iv. 8.et al. Noé«ra cai spépay 
constantly. Luke ii. 37. Acts xxvi. 7. 2 Thess. 
iii. 8. Nvé oce. LXX, Job iii. 3,4. Ps. i. 2. et 
al.] 

Il. It figuratively denotes a time of ignorance 
and dissoluteness. 1 Thess. v. 5. Comp. 7. See 
oxorog II. [Schleusner translates, ov« éopév 
vuKTog ove oKdrove, we are not children of the 
night or darkness, i. e. our deeds are not evil ones 
that shun the light *.] 

III. It signifies the time of this present life, as 
being a state of darkness and ignorance in com- 
parison of the clear light and knowledge of which 
the saints shall be partakers in the eternal day 
of a better state. Rom. xiii. 12; where see 
Wolfius and Doddridge, and comp. Rev. xxi. 25. 
xxii. 5. and 27pépa III. 

1 [Schleusner also says, that the Greeks called every 
thing “‘quod non apparet et diligenter absconditur” wi. 
He quotes only Herod. ii. 150. dxws yévorro wit; but this 
cannot mean that it might be secret, but simply, when night 
came on, every night.} 
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IV. It denotes death. John ix. 4, So Horace; 
Carm. i. 4, 16. 

Jam te premet Now. 
Soon will the night o’ertake my friend. 

And Ode xxviii. 15. 

Omnes una manet Noz. 

One night remains for all. 

Comp. under coiwdw III. 

NvordZw, from vevoraZw, which in Homer, II. 
xx. 162. Od. xviii. 153, 239. signifies to nod, as 
the head, from vstw to nod. 

I. To slumber, properly to nod with the head,as | 
persons falling asleep. Mat. xxv. 5. Wetstein 
shows that the Greek writers use it in this sense. 
To the instances produced by him I add from 
Plato, Apol. Socr. § xviii. p. 94. ed. Forster, 
axOopevor, Worep ot NYSZTA’'ZONTED éyerpo- 
Hevot, * being displeased, like persons who when 
nodding are roused.’ [LXX, Ps. exxi. 3, 4. Is. v. 
27. for 012 to slumber, and Ps. Ixxvi. 7. for 07) 

to be overwhelmed by sleep. See also Prov. vi. 10. 
xxiv. 33. So vvoraypoc is sleep, Jerem. xxiii. 31. 
On 2 Sam. iv. 6. where the Hebrew text has 
nothing corresponding to évdoraée wai ixadevde, 
comp. Joseph. A. J. vii. 2, 1.] 

II. To slumber, delay, linger. 2 Pet. ii. 3. where 
Wetstein cites from Plato NYZTA’ZONTOS 
ducacrod, ‘ while the judge delays.’ 

kas" NY’TTQ.—To stab, pierce, as with a spear. 
occ. John xix. 34. [Hom. Il]. A. 252. et al. In 
3 Mac. v. 14. it is used for poking a person so as 
to wake him. See also Ecclus. xxii. 19.] 

KES NvxOnpsoov, ov, 76, from vit, vurrde, 
a night, and 7pipa a day. See Grammar, sect. i. 
17, 10.—A day and a@ night, a nuchthemeron. oce. 
2 Cor. xi. 25. 

Nw6pdc, 4, dv, from vw0h¢ the same, which 
from v@ for vn not, and Qéw to run. [Others 
from vé and @opeiv to leap, v. Alberti, Gloss. Gr. 
N. T. p. 174.] Nw6@e¢ is used by Homer, II. xi. 
558. dvoc vwOie, a sluggish ass. 

I. Slothful, sluggish. Heb. vi. 12. Comp. Ecclus. 
iv. 29. [xi. 12.] 

II. Slow or dull of hearing. Heb. v. 11. where 
Wetstein (whom see) cites from Heliodorus 
NQOPO'TEPOS oy TH'N ’AKOH’N. [Dull of 
hearing here means dull in comprehension, the 
same as vwOpocdapdwog, Prov. xii. 8. Nw@pdg oce. 
also Prov. xxii. 29.] 

NQ* TOS, ov, 6.—The back of a man. oce. Rom. 
xi. 10. [Phrynichus, &c. determine that the 
Attics always used 76 v@roy and ra vwra, and 
not the masculine for men’s backs. See Fischer, 
Prol. xxx. de Vitiis Lex. N. T. Lobeck on Phryn. 
p- 290. The LXX use the masculine, Ps. exxix. 3. 
Is. 1.6. Néroc or v@ror, occ. also Gen. ix. 23. 
xlix. 8. Josh. xviii. 12. Jer. ii. 27. et al.] 
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=, &, Xi. The fourteenth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the fifteenth of the ancient. 

BS Hevia, ac, y, from Lévoc.—A lodging. 
oce. Acts xxviii. 23. Philem. 22. [On the phrase 
éxi Eevia ad mensam hospitalem, see Perizon. on 
fal. V. H. iii. 37. ix. 15. The full phrase £evin 

rearela occ. Hom. Od. xiv. 158 &e. In the 
N. T., however, the word is only applied to a 
lodging. See Hesych. gevias trodoyn, &c. In 
2 Sam. viii. 2, 6. Zéva is from Zéemor a gift. 
Comp. Ecclus. xx. 29.] 

BES Zevifw, from Zevia or Eévoe. 
I. To receive a stranger into one’s house, to lodge 

and entertain him, oce, Acts x. 23. xxviii. 7. 
Heb. xiii. 2. [Ai], V. H. xiii. 26. Herod. vii. 27. 
Ecclus. xxix. 25.] HeviZopat, pass. or mid. to be 
lodged, or lodge in a neuter sense, Acts x. 6, 18, 
32. xxi. 16. 

IT. Zevizw, to be strange. Acts xvii. 20. So 
Diodorus Siculus, r@ ZENI'ZONTI ripe NéEewe 
éimdnée rodc “AOnvaiovg. (Gorgias) by the 
‘strangeness of his speech astonished the Athe- 
nians.’ See more in Wetstein. [Hesychius and 
Etym. M. explain ZeviZery to use a foreign language 
or foreign and strange manners, i, e. to be strange ; 
hence ra éeviZovra are strange things. Comp. 2 
Mac. ix. 6.] 

III, Zevizw, to make to wonder, to surprise, (the 
same as ixzAynrrw, according to Thom, M.) 
and hence ZeviZopuat pass. is to be amazed as at a 

strange thing. “ Raphelius (Annot. ex Polyb. in 
loc.) and others have observed, that this word is 
very emphatical, and expresses a perfect amaze- 
ment and consternation of mind.” Doddridge. oce. 
1 Pet. iv. 4, 12 ; in which latter verse it governs 
a dative, as it likewise does in Polybius, i. p. 32. 
= ENIZO’MENOI TAI roy dpydvwv KATA- 
XKEYAT , astonished at the apparatus of engines. 
See Kypke on 1 Pet. iv. 4. and Wetstein on ver. 
12. [M. Antonin. vii, 58. viii. 11, aioypdy Eevi- 
ZeoOat, ei 7) oven cdxa pigs. So in Joseph. A. J. 
i, 4. ZeviZw is to make to wonder, to surprise. ] 

KES Zevodoyéw, &, from évoc a stranger, and 
déxopar to receive, entertain.—To receive and enter- 
tain strangers. occ. 1 Tim. vy. 10. So Herodotus 
uses the Ionic Estvodoxéw, vi. 127. ZEINOAO- 
KE'QN zavrac avOpwrove, receiving all men 
hospitably. See Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 
[Zevodoxéw is a more approved form. v. Lobeck 
on Phryn. p. 307.] 

HZ E’NOS, ov, 6. 
1. Properly, a person who belonging to one country 

dwells or sojourns in another, a stranger, foreigner. 
Acts xvii. 21. Comp. Heb. xi. 13. [See 2 Sam. 
xii. 4. where it is used of a traveller sojourning at 
the house of another, uniting the sense of stranger 
and guest. (see IV. below.) Comp. Job xxxi. 32.] 

Il. Ina more general sense, a stranger, a per- 
son of another nation or religion. Mat, xxv. 35, 38, 
43, 44. Comp. xxvii. 7. 3 John 5. [Ruth ii. 10. 
2 Sam. xv. 19. et al.] 

III. It is applied to the Gentiles, who before 
their conversion to Christianity were strangers 
Srom the covenants of promise. Eph. ii. 12. Comp. 19. 

rt. # host, one who lodges and entertains a 
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stranger. Eustathius says it is plain from the 
ancients, that 6 rowy ry Esviay Kai 6 macywy 
abrhiv, ZE'NOZ adAndowe édéyovro, ‘both he 
who entertained and he who was entertained 
were called gévoc, in respect of each other.’ 
Wetstein, on Rom. xvi. 23. produces some in- 
stances of the former sense from the Greek 
writers. So the Latin hospes signifies both the 
stranger and the person entertaining him. Thus 
Ovid, Met. i. 144. 

non hospes ab hospite tutus. 

[In 1 Sam. ix. 13. ot Eévot are Rom. xvi. 23. 
the quests.] 

Vy. As an adjective, Zévoc, n, ov, strange, 
foreign. Acts xvii. 18. where comp. under das- 
povov II, and see Wetstein and Kypke, and 
Josephus, cont. Apion. ii. 37. [In 2 Mae. ix. 28. 
ézi Eéyne is used for on a foreign land (supplying 
yn¢). For strange or novel in Wisd, xix. 5. Comp. 
xvi. 2, 3, 16.] 

VI. Strange, wonderful. 1 Pet. iv, 12. Thus 
applied also in the profane authors. See Wet- 
stein on Acts xvii. 20. 

BS Béorne, ov, 6, Lat.—A kind of pot. oce. 
Mark vii. 4, 8; in which texts £eordyv is from 
the singular Zéornc, which Wetstein, on Mark 
vii. 4. clearly proves from Galen and others to be 
a word formed from the Latin sewtarius, a 
measure of liquids equal to about one pint and a 
half. [Erasmus, however, deduced féorne here 
from Zeordc polished, so as to mean a wooden 
vessel, turned and polished. The Attie Zéerne con- 
tained two eotyle. Some consider the Heb. 
to be the same measure, v. Eisenschmidt de 
Pond. et Mens, sect. ii. ch. 3. p. 80. and Good- 
win, Mos. and Aar. vi. ch, 9.— Josephus (A. J. 
viii, 2, 9.) says that the Heb, Bath (the measure) 
contained 72 Zéorat. See Pocock ad Port. Mos. 
ch. 9. p. 404. Epiphanius (de Mensuris, in Le 
Moyne, Varr. Sac. p. 484.) says that the Alex- 
andrian Zéornc¢ contained as much oil as would 
weigh two pounds. ] 

Znoairw, from Enodc. 
I. To dry up, as water. Rev. xvi. 12. [As an 

issue of blood. Mark vy. 29. LXX, Is. xix, 5. 
Ps. evi. 9. Hos. xiii. 9. &e.] 

II. To dry up, wither, as the grass. James i. 11. 
[Comp. LXX, Job xii, 15. (where it means to 
scorch up.) Ezek. xvii, 24. Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 8.] 
Znoaivopuar, pass. to be dried up, withered, as a 
plant or tree. Mat. xiii. 6. xxi. 19. [Mark xi. 
20, 21. (on épayvra 3rd pers. sing. perf. pass. 
see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 184. Obs.) Luke viii. 6. 
John xv. 6. LXX, Ps. cii. 4, 11. &e.]—To be 
wasted away, as the hand. Mark iii. 1,3; asa 
person, ix. 18. So Syriac version w3, Comp. 

Enpodc III. 
III. Znpaivopat, pass. to be dry or ripe, as the 

corn-harvest. Rev. xiv. 15. [Some give it here 
the sense of to be ripe for punishment. Wahl 
seems to take it in the sense of withering. Bretsch. 
is with Parkhurst, and this agrees best with the 
passage itself. ] 

=HPO'S, a, ov. 
I. Dry. Luke xxiii, 31.. where, however, the 
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dry tree means the Jewish people destitute of God’s 
Holy Spirit, and of the fruits of righteousness, 
(comp. Ezek. xx. 37. Mat. xxi. 19, 20.) and, by 
consequence, proper fuel for the divine vengeance, 
as dry wood is for the fire. [The phrase seems to 
imply, if an innocent man is thus treated, what 
shall be done to the wicked? See Schott’s Adagialia 
Sacr. p. 85. and ior and vypdc below.] 

Il. Znpa, 1), the dryland. Itis properly an adj. 
agreeing with y7 understood, and is sometimesused 
in this sense by the profane writers, (see Casaubon, 
Weitstein, and Kypke on Mat. xxiii. 15.) as it often 
is by the LXX, answering to the Heb. n397 or 

», which are in like manner fem. adjectives, 

signifying dry, and agreeing with yx the earth, or 
m7 the ground, understood. occ. Mat. xxiii. 15. 
Heb. xi. 29. [Comp. Gen. i. 9,10. Jonah i. 10. 
1 Mac. viii. 32. &c. Td Enodv oce. Exod. iv. 9. 
(comp. xiv. 16.) and so Aristot. de Mirabil. 
p- 784. says of some fish, év ry Eno mrAavarat 
kai wad avarpixye sic ToTaudv. Thus bypdy 
and vyoa are used for the waters or the sea. Hom. 
ll. Z. 308. Strabo i. p. 12.] 

III. Withered, having some part of the body 
withered. John vy. 3. Applied particularly to the 
hand. Mat. xii. 10. Luke vi. 6,8. Comp. 1 Kings 
xiii. 4. in LXX. 

Zidwoe, yn, ov, from tAov wood.— Wooden, 
made of wood. occ. 2 Tim. ii. 20. Rev. ix. 20. 
[Lev. xi. 32. xv. 12. Deut. x. 1. Ezra vi. 4. Dan. 
v. 4, 23.] 

Zobdov, ov, 76. Eustathius and the Etymolo- 
gist derive it from vw to scrape, (which from féw 
the same,) because wood is a kind of substance 
very fit for being scraped, and we may add fre- 
quently worked in this manner. 

I. Wood. Rev. xviii. 12. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 12. 
where wood, hay, stubble, seems to denote such 
weak or worthless persons, as being built into the 
Temple of God, i. e. the Christian Church, cannot. 
abide the fire of persecution. See under zip V. 
[in Ezra v. 8. £iAa are beams or timber. Comp. 
1 Kings vi. 15. In 2 Sam. xxiii. 7. the Complu- 
tensian edition has gtA\wy, others EvAov. In 
Ezek. xx. 32. ta are wooden idols. Zidoy is 
used of a ship, as made of wood, Wisd. xiv. 7. 
comp. v. 5. and x. 4.] 

Il. It denotes something made of wood, as the 
stocks in a prison, which, however, were so con- 
trived as to make the punishment of being put 
into them much more severe and painful than 
that of the stocks among us. occ. Acts xvi. 24. 
where see Elsner, Wolfius, and Doddridge, to 
whom add Valesius’s notes on g#Aw, &c. in Euse- 
bius’s Eccles. Hist. p. 174, 203. ed. Reading. Ari- 
stophanes uses £iAov in the same sense. [See 
Bergler’s note on Aristoph. Equit. 366. The 
Scholiast says that it was a wooden thing with five 
holes, into which the prisoner’s feet, hands, and 
neck were thrust. It was also called rodokdkn. 
See Phavorinus and Poll. viii. 72. Lysias, Orat. 
ix. p. 128. Comp. Herod. vi. 75. and the LXX 
in Job xxxiii. 11. and Aquila, Job xii. 27. Other 
names were K@Aorv, EvAozédn, oA VLA, and orpe- 
BrX\wrjovoy ; Nercus by the Latins, and 19 in 
Heb. Job ut supra. See Hesych. in voc. éykado- 
oxeXcic, and Fisch, de Vit. Lex. N. T. Prolus. 
xix.] See Wetstein, who also cites from Plutarch 
TOYS MO0’AAS “EN TQi ZY’ AQr dedepévor. 
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III. Hira, ra, staves, or rather clubs; for 
Campbell on Luke observes, that paBdo¢ sig- 
nifies a staff for walking with, EéAoy a club for 
offence or defence, and that these words are 
never in the gospels used promiscuously, Mat. 
xxvi. 47, 55. Luke xxii. 52. Zddov is thus ap- 
plied by the Greek writers produced by Wetstein. 
[See Herod. ii. 63. Lucian, Fugitiv. p. 598. (ed. 
Vossii, 1687.) ] 

IV. The cross of Christ. Acts v. 30. x. 39. 
1 Pet. ii. 24. Comp. Gal. iii. 13. and Deut. xxi. 
23.in LXX. [In Deut. xxi. 23. it may perhaps 
mean a tree. Comp. Aristoph. Ran. 726. See 
kaTraoa and Pearson on the Creed, note on art. iv. 
vol. ii. p. 245. ed. 1816.] 

V. A tree. Though doy often answers in 
the LXX to the Heb. yy when denoting a tree, 
yet this is not a merely Hellenistical or Hebraical 
application of the word ; for Aristotle uses it in 
the same sense. [See LXX, Gen.i. 1]. Ezek. 
xvii. 24. &e. Theophr. H. P. v. 9. Eur. Cyel. 
569.] See Wolfius on Rev. xxii. 2. and the 
authors there cited. occ. Luke xxiii. 31. Rev. ii. 
7. xxii. 2,14. ‘Yyo@ EvAw, the green tree, in St. 
Luke, means Christ, considered as watered with 
the continual influence of God’s Holy Spirit, and 
bringing forth the blessed fruit of perfect holiness 
and righteousness. The Redeemer is described 
at large under the same image in the first Psalm. 
Comp. Ezek. xx. 47. xxi. 3. and see Suicer, The- 
saur. in j\ov I. 2. [It appears to have been 
common to describe the righteous as green and 
Jlourishing trees. See Ps. i. 3. Ezek. xx. 47. which, 
however, Parkhurst applies solely to the Re- 
deemer.] In Rev. fédov rij¢ Cwijc, the tree of 
life, denotes Christ as being the Author of eternal 
life to all that cbey him. For the general promise 
of our Lord, Rev. ii. 7. to him that overcometh will 
I give to eat of the TREE OF LIFE, which is in 
the midst of the Paradise of God, seems nearly 
similar to the particular declaration made by 
Christ to the penitent thief: This day shalt thou 
be with ME in paradise, Luke xxiii. 43. Comp. 
Vitringa on Rev. ii. 7. The phrase £iAoyv ric 
Zwij¢ is taken from the LX X, Gen. ch. ii. and iii. 
where it answers to the Heb. o»na yy. And 

when Adam and his wife, after their transgres- 
sion, were removed from the Edenic paradise, 
and thus from the outward emblematic tree, the 
Cherubim were set up, Gen. ili. 24, to preserve 
the way to the true Tree of Life, i. e. Christ, who 
not only in Rev. ii. 7. but also in Rev. xxii. 2. is 
described under this character by St. John, in 
his delineation of the heavenly Jerusalem: in 
the midst of the street of it, and of either side of the 
river, was there the Tree of Life, which bare twelve 
(manner of) fruits, and yielded her fruit every 
month; and the leaves of the tree were for the healing 
of the nations, Comp. ver. 14. [Other interpret- 
ations are given in Pole’s Synopsis. ] 

Zvodw, &, from Evpde a razor, which from fiw 
to scrape, and this from gw the same. To shave, 
as with a razor. occ. Acts xxi. 24. (where see 
Doddridge.) 1 Cor. xi. 5, 6. [Num. vi. 9, 19. 
Deut. xxi. 12. Ezra xliv, 20. On 1 Cor. xi. 5. 
observe that it was the custom to shave the heads 
of adulteresses and immodest women. See Barth. 
on Claudian. p. 1186.] 

Ee2 
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O, 0, Omicron, O pixpdy, i. e. O small, or short, in 
sound namely, so called to distinguish it from 
Omega. O is the fifteenth of the more modern 
Greek letters, but the sixteenth of the ancient, 
among which it answered in order to the Hebrew 
or Pheenician Oim: whence also its name O or ov 
was probably taken, by dropping the n, as in the 
Greek names Vu and Xi from Nun and Shin. It 
is certain that the old Greeks had but one cha- 
racter for their O, whether pronounced long or 
short. This appears from ancient inscriptions 
still extant, one of which the reader may find 
transcribed under the letter H. And though it 
be very difficult, if indeed possible, to determine 
the manner, or rather the various manners, in 
which the Hebrews and Pheenicians pronounced 
their Oin, yet that it sometimes had the sound of 
the Greek O appears not only from this letter’s 
corresponding to it in the order of the Cadmean 
alphabet, but from the LXX translators often 
substituting o or w, for the Heb. » in proper 
names, as in Odo\Adp for pny, 2 Chron. xi. 7; 

’OAd for xby, 1 Chron. vii. 39; ’OZa for sty, 
2 Kings xxi. 26; ’Q0n0 for thy, 2 Chron. xv. 8 ; 
“Qy for xy, Num. xxi. 3. As for the form 0, it 
is not so like to the Hebrew as to the Phoenician 
Oin, which latter is a kind of irregular triangle, 
and is sometimes written almost circular. 

‘0, ‘H,. TO’. 
Greeks }. 

I. Definite, the, that, this. Mat. ii. 10, 11. xxi. 
7. TH'N évoy cai TO'N z@dXoyr, the ass and the 
foal. John vi. 10. "Ev TQi rozy, in the, or that, 
place. John vii. 40. TO'N Aédyor, this saying. Gal. 
v. 8 1) mevcpovy, this persuasion. Col. iv. 16. 1) 
émtoroAn, this letter. Rom. xvi. 22. 1 Thess. v. 
27. 2 Thess. iii, 14. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 9. 1 Thess. 
iv. 6. TH™S 6000, of this or that way, Acts ix. 2. 
xix. 9, 23, xxiv. 22. Comp. xxii. 4. The neuter 
article TO’ is often applied in a similar sense. 
Luke xxii. 2. and the high priests sought TO’, ric 
avéhwow avroyv, this, how (q.d. the how) they 
might destroy him. Comp. ver. 4, Acts iv. 21. 
Luke xix. 48. Luke ix. 46. eiondOe dé dtadoyto- 
fog év abroic, TO’, ric dv tin peifwy abra&y, a 
reasoning arose among them, (namely) this, who 
should be the greatest of them; where see Kypke, 
and comp. Luke i. 62. xxii, 24. Mark ix. 23. 6 dé 
"Inoove sitev atrg TO, Ei divaca morevoat, 
k.T.r. and Jesus said unto him this, or thus, Jf 
thou canst believe, &e. Majus quoted by Wolfius 
observes, that the neuter article is elegantly pre- 
fixed to answers, and produces an instance from 
Polyzenus: "Igixpari¢ vrorkaBwov én TO, ric 
adv Arise TovTO Ecea0a ; ‘ Iphicrates answered 
thus, Who could have hoped that this would hap- 
pen?’ Comp. Mat. xix. 18. and Wetstein on 
Luke i. 62. 

The prepositive article of the 

1 [On the difficult subject of the Greek Article I have 
been unable to satisfy myself, and I have therefore left 
Parkhurst’s article untouched, though full of errors. But 
in the Appendix the reader will find a remedy for this 
in an analysis of Bishop Middleton’s work, with some 
remarks, intended to point out where that learned and 
admirable person carried his theory too far.] tSee Mr. 
Rose’s Preface, for the explanation why this analysis was 
not inserted. + 
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II. Emphatic, 7 wap0évoc, THE Virgin, Mat. 
i. 23. ‘O vidg pov, 6 adyarnréc, My son, (even) 
THE beloved. Mat. iii. 17. 

III. It is (like the Heb. m emphatic) prefixed 
to the nominative, when used for the cocative 
case, as Luke viii. 54. Mark v. 41. Rom. viii. 15. 

IV. Explanative, or exegetical, Rom. viii. 23. 
vio0eciav—TH N arodtrpwoty, x. r.X. the adop- 
tion, that is to say, or even, the redemption of our 
body. Comp. Phil. iii. 9. 

V. It is often prefixed to proper names, as /e 
and la in French, as 6 Inoot¢ Jesus, 6 Iwavyne 
John, TH"S TadtAaiacg Galilee. See Mat. iii. 13, 
14. So in the French le Tasse, la Fosse, la 
France, ’ Angleterre, &e. 

VI. The article of any gender is prefixed to 
adverbs, which are then to be construed as 
nouns, as 6 gow, the inner; 6 tw, the outer; 6 
mdyoior, the, or a, neighbour; TA’ dvw, the things 
above. Comp. below XII. 1. 

VII. Indefinite, a@ or an, i.e. any one, some. 
Mat. xiii. 2. TO’ wXotor, a ship. But Qu. ? 

VIII. Before verbs it is frequently used in the 
nominative for adréc he, as Mat. xiii. 28, 29. 6 dé 
&pn, but he said. And it is sometimes thus applied 
in other cases, particularly by the poets. Thus 
Acts xvii. 28. TOY~ (for adrov) yap kai yévog 
éopév, for we his offspring are. 

IX. Repeated with the particles péy and dé 
subjoined, 6 pév—6 6& denote the one—and the 
other, and in the plur. ot pév—ot 6é, some or the 
one—and the others. Acts xxvii. 44. Phil. i. 16, 
17. Comp. Mat. xiii. 8, 23.—'O 0é, in the latter 
part of a distributive sentence, answers to d¢ péy 
in the former part. Rom. xiv. 2. So Polybius, 
cited by Wolfius, “AZ ME'N zpoonyero, TAS 
AE’ careorpégero THY 7OdEwy, ‘of the cities he 
conciliated some, and destroyed others.’ 

X. Oi dé is used absolutely for some, without ot 
péy preceding. Mat. xxviii. 17. ot dé édicracay, 
but some doubted. Raphelius on the place shows, 
that Xenophon applies ot dé in the same manner. 
See Hutchinson’s note 3. in Cyri Exp. lib.i. p. 82. 
8vo. &c. and eomp. Mat. xxvi. 67. John xix. 29; 
and for other instances of the like use of oi dé for 
tivéc O& in Strabo, Plutarch, Diogenes Laert. and 
Arrian, see Kypke on Mat. xxviii. 17. 

XI. With a participle it may generally be ren- 
dered by who, that, which, and the participle as 
a V. Thus 1 John ii. 4. 0 A€ywy, he who saith, 
i. e. the (person) saying. John i. 18. 6 wy, who is 
or was. 

XII. It is used elliptically. 
1. It often implies the participle oy, especially 

before a preposition or adverb, as Mat. vi. 9. 0 
év Toic ov’pavoic, who art in heaven; Mat. v. 12. 
TOY'S pd dpéy (dvrag namely) who were before 
you; Col. iii. 2. TA* dvw (dvra) the things which 
are above; Acts xiii. 9. Savdoc, 6 Kai Tatdoe 
(i. e, Oy or Aeydpevoc) Saul who (is or is called) 
also Paul. Comp. Mark iii. 21. Rom. xvi. 5, 
Phil. iv. 22. Col. iv. 8. 1 Thess. iv. 12. 

2. With a proper name in the genitive follow- 
ing, it often denotes consanguinity or affinity. 
Mat. x. 3. "laxwBoc 0 Tov ’AXdaiov (vide namely) 
James the son of Alpheus; Mark xvi. 1. Mapia » 
Tov ‘TaxwBov (unrno) Mary the mother of James; 



_ seven others, is quite agreeable to the manner of 
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(comp. Mark xv. 40.) Acts vii. 16. ’Eupoo TOY~ 
(zarpdc) Suvxéu, Hmmor the father of Sychem ; 
John xix. 25. Mapia 7 rod KAw7ra (yuvy), Mary 
the wife of Cleopas; Mat. i. 6. TH'S rot Odpiov, 
the wife of Uriah. Yidc, rarnp, pnrne, yvrn, 
are in like manner dropped in the best Greek 
writers, the article implying them, as may be 
seen in Bos, Ellips., under these nouns. 

3. The neuter article with a N. in the genitive 
implies possession, property, or relation, as Mat. 
xxii. 21. TA’ Kaicapog (yojpara namely) the 
things of Cesar; Rom. viii. 5. TA’ rij¢ capréc 
(i. e. Epya) the works of the flesh. Comp. Mat. 
xxi. 21. 1 Cor. vii. 32—34, 2 Pet. ii. 22. Similar 

OAO 

in Allian, xiv. 7. (weight of the body or flesh.) and 
so in ix. 13. Schl. things ‘natty ore 
here taken from racers, who avoid every thing 
which can hinder their active motion, and reduce 
the weight of flesh by temperance and exercise. 
See Fabr. Agonist. ii. 3. Lyd. Agon. S. ¢. 19. 
p. 71. Some take it to be pride here, as it is in 
Isoer. ad Dem. p. 8. Joseph. de Bell. iv. 5,2. It 
is swelling speech in Philo Alleg. p. 69.] 

“Ode, ide, rd0de, from the prepositive article d, 
and conjunction 6&.—This, this here, he, she, it. See 
Luke x. 39. xvi. 25. Jamesiv. 13. [It occurs 
also Acts xv. 23. xxi. ll. Rev. ii. 1, 8, 12, 18. 
iii. “¢ 7, 14. and perhaps nowhere else in the 

applications of the article are common in the} y > 
Greek writers.—Luke ii. 49. év TOTS rov 7a- 
tpdc, at my Father’s, house namely, as the Syriac 

version, vey Nad, So the LXX (Alexand.) 
Esth. vii. 9. have tv TOIS ’Auay for Heb. m23 

joy. The Greek writers use the same elliptical 
expression. See more in Doddridge, Wetstein, 
Bp. Pearce, and Campbell. 

4, The neuter article singular TO’ is used in 
several adverbial phrases, the preposition card, 
and the N. zpdypa, or the like, being under- 
stood, as Acts iv. 18. TO’ ca0dXov, at all, for 
kara TO Tpaypa or ypjpa KaPdXov. So Luke xi. 
3. TO’ wal’ npépay for card 7rd Ka’ rpipay 
xpijpa, according to our daily need. Rom. ix. 5. 
TO card cdpra for kara rd KaTd oadpKa xpipa, 
in respect of the flesh. 

’OydohKovra, ot, at, Ta, undeclined, from dy- 
Sooc the eighth, and nkovra the decimal termina- 
tion. See under éGdopujKovra.—LHighty. occ. Luke 
ii. 37. xvi. 7. [Gen. v. 28.] 

“Oydooc, n, ov, from dxrw eight, the tenues x 
and r being changed into their media y and 6. 
Comp. #Bdop0c.—The eighth. occ. Luke i. 59. 
Acts vii. 8. Rev. xvii. 11. xxi. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 5., 
where the expression dydoov Nwe—édidaée, he 
preserved Noah the eighth (person), meaning with 

using the ordinal numbers in the purest Greek 
authors, except that these latter generally, though 
not always, subjoin airéc he or himself to the 
numeral noun. See Raphelius, Wetstein, and 
Kypke on 2 Pet. ii. 5. and Hoogeveen’s last note 
on Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. iii. sect. 2. An 
exactly parallel phrase is used in the French lan- 
guage by their best writers ; and thus I find the 
text in St. Peter is rendered in Martin’s French 
translation, mais a gardé Noé, lui huitieme. Com- 
pare | Pet. iii. 20. [See Hom. Il. H. 223. Athen. 
x. 5. 2 Mac. v. 27. Thuc. i. 61. ii. 15. D’Orvill. 
ad Charit. i. 10. Kypke ii. p. 442.] 

Eas "OPKOS, ov, o. 
I. A tumour, swelling. [Diod. Sic. ii. 36. iv. 33. 

filian, V. H. ix. 13.] 
II. In the N. T. a weight, an incumbering weight. 

occ. Heb. xii. 1. where this seems the true sense 
of the word, because the apostle is there speaking 
of our Christian course under the similitude of 
a race. So Suidas and others explain dycog by 
Bapoc a weight, in which sense the word is also 
used in the profane writers. See Scapula Lex- 
icon, and Suicer Thesaur. in dy«oc, and Wolfius 
on Heb. [The word is used absolutely for weight 
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‘Odevw, from od6¢ a way.—To journey, travel. 
oce. Luke x. 33. [Tobit vi. 5. Symm. Job xxix. 
25. LXX, | Kings vi. 12. metaphorically. Joseph. 
Ant. xix. 4, 2. Herodian, vii. 3, 9.] 

‘Odnyéw, &, from ddnyéc. 
I. To lead or guide in a way. Mat. xv. 14, Luke 

vi. 39. Comp. Rev. vii. 17. 
II. Yo lead or guide, in a spiritual sense, to 

instruct. John xvi. 13. Acts viii. 31. Comp. Mat. 
xv. 14. Luke vi. 39.—The LXX frequently use 
it, both in its proper sense, as Exod. xiii. 17. 
xxxii. 34. Num. xxiv. 8. Deut. i. 33 ; and in its 
figurative one, Ps, v. 9. xxiii. 3. xxv. 5, 9. Ixxvii. 
20. et al. [So Wisd. ix. 11.] 

‘Odnyde, 0%, 6, from ddé¢ a way, and ryéopar 
or dyw to lead. 

I. A guide in a way, or to a place. Acts i. 16. 
[It is here used of Judas, but Schl. thinks it 
means rather the guide and adviser of the plans for 
taking Jesus. ] ; 

Il. A quide, an instructor. Mat. xv. 14. xxiii. 
16, 24. Rom. ii. 19. [Wisd. vii. 15. The word 
occurs Ezra viii. 1. as a guide apparently ; but 
the meaning does not suit the original. ] 
KES ‘Odorropiw, &, from odd¢ a way, and 

teiow to pass through.—To pass through a way, to 
journey, travel. occ. Acts x. 9. [Adlian, V. H. x. 
4, Herodian, vii. 9,1. The substantive odourdpo¢ 
occurs Judg. xix. 17. 2 Sam. xii. 4. Prov. vi. 11. 
Eccelus. xxvi. 13.] 

BES" ‘Odoropia, ac, 4, from ddouroptw.—A 
journey, journeying or travelling. occ. John iv. 61. 
2 Cor. xi. 26. [Ine. Job vi. 19. Wisd. xiii. 19. 
1 Mace. vi. 41. Herodian, ii. 15, 11. iii. 6,31. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 27.] 

‘OAO’S, ov, 7, either from the Heb. my or 
Chald. xy to pass, pass away. 

I. A way, properly so calied, a road in which 
one travels. Mat. li. 12. viii. 28. et al. freq. Comp. 
Mat. iv. 13. x. 5. [It is often put with a gen. 
following for the road leading to a place,as in Mat. 
iv. 15. 600¢ Qaddoone the road leading to the sea or 
coast ; Mat. x. 5. and Heb. ix. 8. 9 roy ayiwy 
606¢ the road to the sanctuary. So Gen. iii. 24, 
Prov. vii. 27. Jer. ii. 18. See Gesen. ad Is. viii. 
23. Sturz, Lex. Xen. t. iii. p. 239. In the phrase 
érouaZey Oddy allusion is made to the custom of 
the eastern monarchs, who in their progresses 
sent persons before them to make roads, level 

1 [On the purity of the phrase here used see Pfochen. 
de Ling. G. N. T. Purit. § 84. and Gataker de Stylo N. T. 
c. 30. p. 229.] 
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hills, and fill up hollows. See Arrian, Exp. Alex. 
iv. 30, 13. Diod. Sic. ii. 13. Bergier, de Publ. 
Viis Pop. Rom. in Thes. Ant. Rom. x. et Schwarz, 
Comm. p. 959. Joseph. Bell. J. iii. 6,2. Justin 
ii. 10. occ. Mat. iii. 3. Mark i. 3. Luke i. 76. 
ili. 4; and so of other forms, as waraoxevaZewy 
tHy Od6v. Luke vii. 27. Mark i. 2. Mat. xi. 10. 
and ei@dvecv, John i. 23. See Isaiah xl. 5.] 

II. A journey. [Mat. x. 10. xv. 32. xx. 17. 
Mark vi. 8. viii. 3, 27. ix. 33, 34, x. 52, Luke 
ix. 3. x. 4. xxiv. 32,35. Acts ix. 17,27. xxv. 3: 

xxvi. 13. 1 Thess. iii. 11. It also is often used 
as a measure of distance in this sense, as Luke ii. 
44. a day’s journey; Acts i. 12. a sabbath-day’s 
journey ; eight stadia according to some, (see 
Josh, ili, 4.) seven according to others. (In 
Mark ii. 23. 606» mrouety is judged to be a Latin- 
ism answering to iter facere by Schl., for the 
meaning of this phrase in good Greek is to pre- 
pare or make a road. See Xen. Anab. iv. 8, 6. 
v. 1,7; and the middle is used in the sense of 
St. Mark.)] So Herodotus, cited by Raphelius, 
“HME’PHS ‘OAO’N; and Lucian, where he is 
imitating the style of that author, ‘OAO‘N ‘HME’- 
PH®, de Syr. Dea, t. ii. p. 880. Josephus in like 
manner has ‘OAO'N rptév ‘HMEPQN, a journey 
of three days. Ant. xii. 8, 3. xv. 8, 5. pide 
‘OAO'N ‘HME’PA®, ‘one day’s journey.’ And it 
is well known that in the eastern countries they 
still reckon distances by hours’ and days’ jour- 
neys. 

III. A way, manner of life or acting, custom. 
See Acts xiv. 16. Rom. iii. 16. Jam. i. 8. 2 Pet. 
ii. 15. Jude 11. [Gen, vi. 12. Ps. i. 1. Job xxiii. 
10. Xen. Cyr. i. 3,4. Mem. i. 7,1. Aisch. Socr. 
Dial. iii. 8. And it is used of God’s manner of 
acting or providence. See Rom. xi. 33. Acts xiii. 
10. Heb. iii. 10. (the miracles probably in the 
desert.) Rev. xv. 3. Ps. xviii. 31.] 

IV. Particularly with a genitive following, a 
way leading to, a method or manner of obtaining. 
Rom. iii. 17. Acts ii. 28. xvi. 17. (comp. Mat. 
xxi. 321.) 2 Pet. ii, 2, 21. But in these two 
last texts the Christian religion is called the way 
of righteousness and truth, not so much because it 
leads to righteousness and truth, as because it is 
itself a discipline of righteousness and truth. 
[See John xiv. 4. Luke i. 79. Mat. vii. 13, 14. 
1 Cor. xii. 31. Is. lix. 8. Prov. iv. 11.] 

V. A way or manner of religion. Acts xxiv. 14. 
See under ‘O I. Comp. Acts ix. 2. (where see 
Wolfins.) xix. 9, 23. xxiv. 2. 

[VI. Doctrine, law of life, religion. Here @s0i, 
Kupiov, &c. generally follow, and the meaning is, 
the doctrine or law of God leading to life eternal. 
Mat. xxii. 16. Mark xii. 4. Luke xx. 21. Acts 
xviii. 256. So Job xxiii. 11. Ps. xxv. 4. exix. 
151.] 

VII. Christ calls himself the way, John xiv. 6; 
because no one cometh to the Father, or can approach 
the Divine Essence in a future state of happiness, 
but by him. Comp. Heb. x. 19, 20. and see Suicer, 
Thesaur. in 606¢ II. 1. 

’Odode, dvToc, 6, q. otc, from fw to eat; so 
the Latin dens @ tooth, q. edens eating.—<A_ tooth. 
Mat. v. 38. et al. 

1 [Schl. says, a divine doctrine. Wahl says, in a just way. 
But Parkhurst is right, a way leading to righteousness and 
justification.] 

OOE 

[’Oduvaw, &, from 6dbvn, which see.] 
[1. To inflict pain or sorrow. Hence] 
*Odvydopat, Gpat, pass. to feel sorrow or gri 

to be grieved. Bake il. 18. ake xx. 38. a 
Il. Zo be tormented. Luke xvi. 24,25. Here 

édvvaoat is 2nd pers. indic. by the Dorie dialect 
for ddvvg. [The o is here retained as in ravya- 
cat.] See cavyaopa. [The verb oceurs in the 
passive only in the N. T. Lucian, Lexiph. § 13. 
fEsch. Dial. S. iii. 7. Aristoph. Ran. 650. Is. xl. 
29. Zech. ix. 5.] 

‘Oddvn, ng, 7. 
[1. Pain of body. Gen. xxxv. 18. Jer. xxii. 

23.) 
II. Grief, sorrow. occ. Rom. ix. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 

10. The Greek etymologists deduce it from iw 
to eat, consume, because it consumes both body and 
mind. So in Homer, Il. xxiv. 128, 9. Thetis says 
to Achilles, when overwhelmed with sorrow and 
concern, 

Téxvov éuov, téo0 
Ziv “EAEAI kpad 
How long unhappy shall thy sorrows flow, 
And thy heart waste with life-consuming woe? 

Pore. 

On the latter line Pope remarks from Eustathius, 
that “the expression in the original is very par- 
ticular: were it to be translated literally, it must 
be rendered, how long wilt thou eat or prey upon 
thine own heart by those sorrows? And it seems 
it was a common way of expressing a deep sor- 
row ; and Pythagoras uses it in this sense, pu) 
éodiey xagdiay, that is, grieve not excessively, let 
not sorrow make too great an impression upon thy 
heart.” Comp. Ecclus, xxx. 21—24, In like 
manner, Odyss. ix. 75. Homer describes persons 
in great anwiety and distress, as Oupdv "EAON- 
TE; and Il. vi. 202. of a melancholy man he 
says, Oy O@updy KATE’AQN, ‘preying upon his 
own mind.” So Horace, epist. i. 2, 38, 39. speak- 
ing of corroding passions, si*quid est animum, 
literally, ‘if any thing eats (your) mind.’ 

’Oduppsde, od, 6, from dddpopat to lament, bewail. 
—A lamentation, wailing. vec. Mat. ii. 18. 2. Cor. 
vii. 7. [The verb ddvponar is used in Greek to 
express weeping, (as Paws. viii. 12.) and also the 
cry of birds for the loss of their young, as in Homer, 
Il. B. 315. See also Aésch. Soc. D. iii. 4. It 
therefore expresses, perhaps, passionate weeping in 
Mat. ii. 18. See Jer. xxxi. 15. 2 Mac. xi. 6. 
ABlian, V. H. xiv. 22. Themist. x. 133. In 2Cor. 
vii. 7. the consequent is put for the antecedent, 
and the sense is sorrow or mourning. ] 

“OZQ, to smell, emit an odour, good or bad ; for 
though in John xi. 39. the only passage of the 
N. T. wherein it occe., it is used in the latter 
sense, yet the V. itself is of an indifferent mean- 
ing, and in the profane writers applied to sweet, 
as well as to disagreeable, odours. [The verb is 
used of sweet smells, Aristoph. Ach. 196. Her- 
mipp. ap. Athen. i. p. 29. E. Hom. Od. E. 60. of 
bad ones, Aristoph. Ach. 852. where kakdy is 
added, as 700 in Plut. 1020. See Exod. viii. 14. 
Arrian, Diss. Ep. iv. 11, 15.] 

“OOev, from the relative pronoun 6c, and the 
syllabic adjection Ov, denoting from or at a 
place. 

‘I. As an adverb. 

péxpis Odupdpevos Kai dxevov, 
V5 
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1. Whence, from which place. Mat. xii. 44. 
Acts xiv. 26. [Thuc. iii. 69. Deut. ix. 28.] Comp. 
Mat. xxv. 24, 26. where it signifies from the place 
in which. 

2. Whence, from which fact or circumstance. 
1 John ii. 18. 

3. Where. Mat. xxv. 24. Kypke observes 
that Homer and Theocritus in like manner use 
éyydev, with the termination usually denoting 
Jrom a place, for near to; so that 00ey in Mat. is 
for 67ov, as indeed the Cambridge, and another 
MS. cited by Mill and Wetstein, read. [Kuinoel, 
Schleusner, and Rosenmuller, put Acts xiv. 26. 
under this head, observing that the expression 
whence they had been commended to the grace of 
God, is harsh. Indeed Hemsterhuis wished to 
read yevay for ijcav,and so to translate whence 
they had set out, having been commended. Wahl 
and Bretschneider agree with Parkhurst. ] 

II. As a conjunction, where, wherefore, for which 
reason. Mat. xiv. 7. Acts xxvi. 19. Heb. ii. 17. 
[iii. 1. vii. 25. viii. 3. ix. 18. xi. 19. Xen. Mem. 
hey 
KS ‘O00'NH, xc, 7, from Heb. poy fine 

linen, or fine linen thread, which from my to spin. 
See Heb. and Eng. Lex. in yox.—A piece of linen, 
linteum, @ sheet, wrapper, or the like. oce. Acts x. 
Il. xi. 5. [Herodian v. 6,21. of a sail. Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 639.] 
0060, ov, 76, from 606vy.—A linen swathe 

or roller, such as the Jews used to swathe up 
their dead in. occ. Luke xxiv. 12. John xix. 40. 
xx. 5—7. [On this custom of the Jews, see 
Deyling, Obss. S. ii. 37. Chiflet, de Linteis Se- 
pulchr. Christi, c. 6. Salmas. ad Seript. Hist. 
Aug. p. 347. Cuper, Observ. ii. 9. Fischer, Prol. 
de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 79. The word occurs 
Judg. xiv. 13. Hos. ii. 5.] 

Oida, perf. mid. of cidw to know, which see. 
Oixsiog, a, ov, from olkoc a house, or house~. 

I. A person of or belonging to a certain [ family 
or) he . oce. 1 Tim. v. 8 [Is. xxxi. 9. 
1 Sam. x. 14—16. (an uncle.) Again, see Levit. 
xviii. 6. and Is. lviii. 7. which for construction 
compare with the place of Galatians quoted in 
sense II.] 

Il. [One connected with another in any way. In 
the N. T. it occurs of those connected in religion, 
as Gal. vi. 10. oixéios rig wiorEwe, connected with 
us in Christian belief, Christians. See Wessel. ad 
Diod. Sic. xiii. 91. Strab. i. 13. oixeior rod Osod, 
they who are of the family of God, which is often 
called oixog Oe0v.] occ. Eph, ii. 19. 

Oixérne, ov, 6, from oixéw to dwell in a house.— 
[Any one belonging to a house, whether servants or 
not*, but especially a household servant, and pro- 
bably one born in the house from servants.] oce. 
Luke xvi. 13. Acts x. 7. Rom. xiv. 4. 1 Pet. ii. 
18. where see Macknight. [See Gen. ix. 25, 26. 
Exod. v. 15, 16. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 9, 12. Schl. 
suggests (after Morus) that this word or oikeiov 
should be read in Heb. iii. 3. for otcov.] 

Oixéw, &, from oixoc. 
I. To dwell, inhabit. See Rom. vii. 17, 18, 20. 

viii. 9, 11. 1 Cor. iii. 16. 1 Tim. vi. 16. Followed 

1 [So Hesychius, Suidas, Thom. M. p. 644. Athenzus 
vi. p. 261. See Herod. viii. 106.] ” 
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by pera with, to dwell with, or cohabit, as man and 
wife. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 12,13. The above are all 
the passages in the N. T. wherein the verb oc- 
eurs. [See Gen, iv. 16, 20. xvi. 3.] 

II. Otcovpévy. See below. 

Oicnua, arog, 76, from oicéw to dwell. 
I. Properly, a house, a dwelling. [Thucyd. iy. 

115. Ezek. xvi. 24.] 
II. A prison, so called from a superstitious 

practice usual with the Greeks, particularly with 
the Athenians, of giving to bad things auspicious 
names*, See under doiorepdc. The Attic wri- 
ters often use the word in this sense. occ. Acts 
xii. 7; where see Wetstein, Bp. Pearce, and 
Kypke. [See Athen. xiii. 3. Ailian, V. H. vi. 1. 
Thueyd. iv. 48. Valck. ad Ammon. iii. 4. Dem. 
789, 2.] 

Oiknrnpioy, ov, 76, from oixéw.—A habitation, 
dwelling-house. occ. 2 Cor. y. 2. Jude 6. [Jer. 
xxv. 30. Schleusner strangely misquotes the 
first place, ro é% odpavod, for which he has ré éy 
Toi¢ ovpavoic. As to the place of Jude, (which 
Cudworth, vol. iv. p. 46. explains rather of the 
angel’s heavenly body, than merely the place of 
abode,) Wahl and Bretschneider, after Jurieu 
(Hist. Crit. Dogm, i. 4. p. 24.) and Cappellus, 
think that the apostle alludes to the angels who 
are said in Jewish tradition? to have been con- 
nected with women before the flood, thus leaving 
their own abode, It appears more probable to 
others, that the apostle refers only to other tra- 
ditions existing among the Jews, of a great 
change and fall in some of the angels. Thus 
(Medrasch. Sohar. fol. 46. p. 2. col. 2.) Aza and 
Azael murmur against God and are thrown down 
from heaven. R. Menachem. on Gen. vi. 2. also 
mentions angels who fell from heaven. See 
Sohar. on Exod. fol. 8. col. 32. (quoted in 
Schoettg. Hor. Heb. p. 1078.) where God is 
about to send the sinful angels into a fiery river, 
and choose others in their place. But if we read 
the book of Enoch, (lately translated by Arch- 
bishop Lawrence,) it would seem that the Jewish 
tradition was, that the rebellion of the angels first 
showed itself by their choosing leaders in order 
to go on earth and live with women, and teach 
mankind all evil arts; so that these traditions 
are consistent®. It is not, however, necessary 
here that St. Jude, in saying that they left their 
own dwelling, should refer especially to their 
living with women on earth; but generally to 
their losing their first estate. ] 

Oixia, ac, », from olkoc. 
I. A house. Mat. ii. 11. vii. 24, 26. et al. freq. 

2 [This is the remark of Helladius, Chrestom. p. 22. and 
see Plutarch, de Vit. Solon.] 

3 [See the Book of Enoch, Cod. Pseudepig. V. t. i. p. 
179—199. Test. xii. Patr. p. 529. Joseph. Ant. i. 3, 1. The 
sons of God, mentioned Gen. vi. 2. probably gave rise to 
this story. Bretschneider calls these angels the tutelar 
angels. | 

4 [It is not quite clear whether Azaryel was reckoned 
one of those who married a mortal. He is not mentioned 
among them in ch. vii. 9; and from ch. x. 6 and 12. and 
ch. xiii. 4. there seems to be a distinction made, as if his 
rebellion had arisen from another source. ] 

5 [Cyprian’s expressions are, I suppose, collected from 
this book and Tertullian (de Cult. Foem. Opp. p- 150). He 
says, speaking of the evil arts of ornamenting the person, &c. 
‘que omnia peccatores et apostate angeli suis artibus 
prodiderunt, quando ad terrena contagia devoluti, a cce- 
lesti vigore recessere.”] 
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[Any dwelling-place, as the heavens considered as 
the dwelling of God. John xiv. 2.] 

Il. A household, family. John iv. 53. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 15. [Perhaps Mat. x. 13. xii. 25. Phil. iv. 
22. on which last Schl. is doubtful. Gen. xxiv. 2. 
1, 8, 21. Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 6.] , 

III. Goods, means, facultates. Mat. xxiii. 14. 
Mark xii. 40. Luke xx. 47. Comp. under car- 
eciw. [Hom. Od. B. 237. Xen. Mem. iv. 1, 2. 
See Taubmann on Plaut. Most. i. 1, 11.] 

IV. St. Paul applies the term to our mortal 
body, and to the glorious state of saints after death. 
2 Cor. v. 1. Comp. John xiv. 2. Josephus, de 
Bel. iii. 7, 5. says, that “they who depart out of 
this life according to the law of nature, and repay 
the boon which they have received of God when 
he is pleased to demand it, enjoy kAgog pév aiw- 
mov, OI'KOI dO: cai yeveai BéBarn, ‘ eternal 
glory, houses, and ages of security—.’” 

B2S" Oixtaxde, H, ov, from oixia.—A_ person 
belonging to a household, a domestic. occ. Mat. x. 
25, 36. [Some MSS, read oixeraxdc 1.] 

KS Oicodeororiw, &, from oicodecrérng.— 
To govern or manage a household or the domestic 
affairs of a family, occ. 1 Tim, v. 14, [Plut. de 
Plaec, Phil. v. 18. It is a recent word, according 
to Lobeck on Phryn, p, 373.] 

E25" Oixodeorérne, ov, 6, from olkog a house, 
and dsoxérne a lord, master—The master of a 
house. See Mat. x. 25. xx. 1,11. Mark xiv. 14. 
[It seems often put for master, simply as in the 
first passage, and Luke xiii. 25. It occurs in 
Mat. xiii. 27, 52. xxi. 33. xxiv. 43. Luke xii. 39. 
xiy. 21. xxii. 11. Plut. Queest. Rom. 30. Joseph. 
c. Apion. 2, 11.] 

Oixodopéw, &, from oikog a house, and Sopéw to 
build, which from dédopa perf. mid. of déuw the 
same. 

I. To build, as a house, tower, town, sepulchré, 
&c. See Mat. vii. 24, 26. xxi. 33. Luke iv. 29. 
xi. 47. On John ii. 20. comp. Bp. Pearce and 
Campbell; and on Mat. xxiii. 29. see Harmer’s 
Observations, vol. iii, p. 424. &e. [Gen. ii. 22. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 8, 8.] 

{[Il. To rebuild. Mat. xxiii. 29. and Luke xi. 
47,48. Mat. xxvi. 61. xxvii. 40. and Mark xv. 
29. John ii. 20. Josh. vi. 26. Amos ix. 14. Is. 
xliv. 26.] 

Ill. Yo build, in a spiritual sense, as the 
Church. Mat. xvi. 18. Comp. | Pet. ii. 5. See 
also Mat. xxi.42. Mark xii. 10. Luke xx. 17. 
Acts iv. 11. 1 Pet. ii.7. In which latter pas- 
sages the term oixodopodvrec builders is applied 
to the priests, Scribes, and Pharisees, among the 
Jews, because they professed to be teachers, and 
ought to have built up the Jewish Church in 
the true faith of a glorious but suffering Re- 
deemer. 

IV. To profit spiritually, conduce to spiritual 
advantage, to edify. 1 Cor. viii. 1. [x. 23.] xiv. 4, 
17. [1 Thess. v. 11.] 

V. Oixodopéopat, o}pat, pass. in a bad sense, to 
be built up, emboldened, encowraged, in an evil notion 
or practice. 1 Cor. viii. 10. [Compare Ine. ii. 
Chron, xxxii. 5. where the verb is to strengthen, 
and carioxdw is used in the LXX.] See Black- 

1 [It is here used in an Attic sense. 
A®lian, V. H. vi. 1.] 
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wall’s Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 104, 5. who re- 
marks, that “ Mons. Le Clere has paralleled this 
passage with Mal. iii. 14, 15. where the Heb. 
323) are built up, is well rendered by the Greek 
interpreters avomKodopovyra, namely roobvyrec 
dvopa, in doing iniquity.” So Plautus in Trinum. 
i. 2, 95. qui eedificaret, or exeedificaret, suam in- 
choatam ignaviam, ‘ who would build up his begin- 
ning worthlessness.’ See Wolfius and Wetstein ?. 

Oixodopn, jc, 7, from the same as oiko- 
dopéw. 

I. Properly, the act of building. It is not, how- 
ever, used in this sense in the N. T.; but see 
LXX, in 1 Chron. xxvi. 27. [1 Mae. xvi. 23.] 

[II. Metaphorically, the act of edifying, edifica- 
tion, spiritual profit or advancement. Rom. xiv. 19. 
xv. 2. 1 Cor. xiv. 3, 5. 2 Cor. [xii. 19.] xiii. 10. 
et al. And so in 1 Tim, i. 4. Beza’s, or the Cam- 
bridge, MS. reads oixodophy, which reading is 
partly adopted by Griesbach. See also Mill and 
Wetstein. . 

III. A building, edifice. Mat. xxiv. 1. Mark 
xiii. 1, 2. Comp. 1 Cor. iii, 9. 2 Cor. v. 1. Eph. 
ii. 21. [In these three last places the word is 
used metaphorically. In the Ist and 3rd it is 
said to be applied to the body of Christians, con- 
sidered as a temple of God, and sacred to him. 
But in the Ist, it appears to me clearly to be, that 
which is built or improved by God, ye are God’s 
husbandry, ye are God’s building, i. e. ye are that 
which has been cultivated by God, which has been 
built up to the faith by him.] 

K&S Oixodopia, ac, 7), from the same as oiko- 
Oopéw. 
tl. Building. Thueyd. ii. 65.] 
II. Edification, spiritual advancement. occ. ac- 

cording to some printed editions, 1 Tim. i. 4. 
where oixovopiay, the reading of almost all the 
MSS., three of which are ancient, seems the 
true one. See Mill, Wolfius, Wetstein, and 
Griesbach. Comp. oicodopy II. . 

Oixovopéw, &, from oikovdu0c.—To act as a 
steward. oce. Luke xvi. 2. [Diod. Sie. xii. 15. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 12. and in a metaphorical 
sense, to dispense, in Ps. exii. 5.] 

Oixkovopia, ac, 7), from oixovépoc. 
1. Properly, a dispensation, administration, or 

management of family affairs, a stewardship. occ. 
Luke xvi. 2,3, 4. [It is power in Is. xxii. 21. 
place or office, ibid. 19%. So in 1 Cor. ix. 17. and 
Col. i. 25. it appears to be an office.] 

II. A spiritual dispensation, management, or 
economy. occ. 1 Cor. ix. 17. Eph. i. 10. iii. 2. 
Col. i. 25. 1 Tim. i. 4. oixovopiay Oeod, the dis- 
pensation of God, i. e. of divine grace or favour 
to man through Christ. On Eph. iii. 9. see under 
cowwwvia I], [The word seems to be rather 
plan, counsel, in some cases. In Eph. i. 10. the 
words are eic¢ oikovopiay Tov mAnpw@paroe THY 
Kaiov,avakeparawoac0a. Rosenmiiller, Wahl, 

2 [Bretschneider says, it is rather to be prepared, (as the 
people prepare for building, by getting every thing neces- 
sary,) as in Ps. lxxxix. 2. where the answering clause 
éroyuaf@m occurs. The example is good; the explanation 
is a specimen of what men say when they are determined 
to find a reason for their whims.] 

3 (Schl. says, that Tertullian translates it very elegantly 
in Luke xvi. 4. by ab actu summoveri. The elegance of a 
technical phrase is not very conspicuous.] 
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and Schl., all agree that this is for row wotioPat 
éy Tw WAN. TOY K., Wore avaK. i. e. in order to 
produce this arrangement in the fulness of time, viz., 
that all things may be collected in Christ. 
Bretschneider says, ‘ut dispensaret, ut daret 
quod decreverat tempore constituto.? I should 
translate, for or with a view to (see cig II. 3.) the 
plan of the fulness of time, i.e. the plan relating 
to the fulness of time; namely, the plan of bring- 
ing all things together in Christ in the fulness of 
time 1. This sense of plan or contrivance occurs 
often in Polybius, as Hist. ii. 47. v. 34 and 40. 
In Eph. iii. 2. when I compare it with Col. i. 25. 
I can hardly doubt that the writer meant, if not 
to use the same words, to express the same sense, 
and that he used one of those licences not un- 
common in Greek, of attaching the participle or 
adjective to a different word from that to which 
it strictly belongs. Thus, r7y oikovopiay rij¢ 
xaoitog Tij¢ Jobeiong pot cic dpa, is for ray 
oix. T. x. THY OoCsicay. Then the proper trans- 
lation of oixovopia is the office ; and so Schleusner, 
who translates very loosely, audivistis quomodo 
mihi demandatum fuerit munus apostolicum quo 
etiam inter vos functus sum. ] 

Oixovépoe, ov, 6, from oixog a house, and vé- 
vopa, perf. mid. of véuw to administer. 

1. Sl carien who manages the domestic affairs of a 
family, a steward. Luke xvi. 1, 3, 8. 1 Cor. iv. 2. 
Comp. Gal. iv. 2. where it denotes those who man- 
age the affairs of a minor.—Oixovdmoc tig 76- 
Aewe, a steward, treasurer, cofferer, or chamberlain 
of a city. So Vulg. arcarius. Rom. xvi. 23. on 
which passage Elsner produces an ancient in- 
Seription, where mention is in like manner made 
df the oixovduoc of the city of Smyrna?. [Is. 
xxii. 15.] 

II. It is applied in a spiritual sense, not only 
to the apostles and ministers of the Gospel, 1 Cor. 
iv. 1. Tit. i. 7, (comp. Luke xii. 42.) but also to 

iwate believers, who had received any miraculous 
gift of the Spirit, 1 Pet. iv. 10. [and were to use 
the gift, and impart it to others, thus acting as 
ministers of God.] 

OI KOS, ov, 6. 
I. A house, properly so called. Mat. ix. 6, 7. 

xi. 8. et al. freq. [év oixm is at home. 1 Cor. xi. 
34, xiv. 35. kar’ olkoy or Kar’ otkove, in private 
houses, privately, Acts ii. 46. v. 42. xx. 20. On 
Rom. xvi. 5. 1 Cor. xvi. 19. Col. iv. 15. Philem. 
2. see éxxAnoia. The word is often used of a 
royal house or palace, though not absolutely, Mat. 
xi. 8. Luke xxii. 54. (palace of the high priest.) 
Gen. xii. 15; and for a house of God, or temple, as 
Acts vii. 47, 49. generally with O¢ov added, as 
Mat. xxi. 13. Mark xi. 17. Luke xix. 46. John 
ii. 16, 17. of the temple of Jerusalem. In Mat. xii. 
4, Mark ii. 26. Luke vi. 4. it is the sanctuary, 
and is put absolutely in that sense, Luke xi. 51. 
(though Kuinoel on Mat. xxiii. 37. says, it is the 

1 [Under kacpos I have said that the final consummation 
of all things is the time here intended, on the ground that 
the writer had in his mind the completion of this plan of 
union. If he looked to its commencements, the publi- 
cation of Christianity is the proper meaning here.] 

2 [The office was one of some consequence; for in 
Josephus, Ant. xi. 6,12. it is mentioned with the apyovtes. 
The word tayias is more common. Its use as applied to 
the curators of the public money in the temple of Mi- 
nerva at Athens is well known. I have given instances in 
Grece Inscr. Vetust. p. 212.] 
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temple ; but I think without reason.) See 2 Chron. 
xxxv. 5. The word roocevyijc is added in the 
same sense in Mat. xxi. 13. Mark xi. 17. Luke 
xix. 46. In John ii. 16. with éuzopiov:(trafic) 
it means a place of trafic, or shop. It expresses 
(and this sense is mentioned by Hesychius, see 
also Hom. Od. H. 356.) {various paris of the 
house, as (1) the chamber on the top of the house 
for retirement, Acts x. 30. xi. 13. according to 
Schleusner, Wahl, and Bretschneider. In Acts 
ii. 2. (as Josephus mentions, Ant. viii. 3, 2. that 
there were thirty of these wci or chambers round 
the temple,) Krebs and Bretschneider choose to 
imagine that the apostles were assembled in one 
of them ; but it appears absurd to think that the 
rulers of the temple would have given them per- 
mission to assemble there. Wahl takes it for 
the upper chamber of the house, as in the places 
just quoted. Something depends on the meaning 
of ca@npat in this place, which may be either to 
sit or to dwell ; and Rosenmiiller, taking the last 
sense, eonstrues the house where they dwelt. Schl. 
avoids the difficulty, saying, replevit totum cedifi- 
cium, quo convenerunt. Wahl’s sense appears the 
most satisfactory. (2) The word denotes an 
eating-room, as in Luke xiv. 23. Xen. Symp. ii. 
18.—In Mat. xxiii. 38. Luke xviii. 35. (your 
house is left unto you desolate) it is doubted whether 
the sense is your dwelling-place, (i. e. here Jeru- 
salem and Judea,) or your nation and power, or 
country, your temple. The first sense obtains in 
Luke i. 23, 56. xiii. 35. Mat. xii. 44. and this 
is preferred by Schleusner ; the second, which is 
that of Grotius, Elsner, and Loesner, is defended 
by Mat. x. 6. xv. 24. et al. See Loesner in Com- 
ment. Theoll. a Vellhusen, Ruperti, and Kuinoel, 
ii. p. 49. The prediction then is, that the power 
and honour of the Jewish nation shall be utterly 
destroyed. The last interpretation is embraced 
by Olearius, Wolfius, and others, and latterly by 
Kuinoel. Wahl thinks dpéy against it.] 

II. A household, family dwelling in a house. 
Luke xix. 9. Acts [vii.10.] x. 2. [xi. 6. xvi. 15. 
xviii. 8.] 1 Cor. i. 16. et al. On Tit. i. 11. [1 
Tim, ii. 4, 5, 12. v. 4. 2 Tim.i. 16.] Kypke 
cites the phrase OI KOYZ— ANATPETIESOAI 
from Josephus. [Gen. vii. 1. Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 
14. Thueyd. i. 22.] 

III. A family, lineage. Luke i. 27. ii. 4. where 
Doddridge, after Grotius, justly I think, refers 
oicov to the family, and zarpta to the household or 
descendants of David, according to the division of 
the tribes into families and households. Comp. Num. 
i. 18. &e. Josh. vii. 17,18. [1 Kings xii. 16, 19.] 
and see Doddridge on Luke ii. 4. In this view 
it is spoken of a whole nation sprung from a com- 
mon progenitor. Mat. x. 6. xv. 24. etal. [Luke 
i. 33. Acts ii, 36. vii. 42. Heb. viii. 8, 10.] 

IV. The house of God denotes either the material 
temple at Jerusalem, Mat. xxi. 13. Luke xi. 51. 
John ii. 17. (comp. Mat. xxiii. 38.) because God 
dwelt therein, or was peculiarly present in it, as 
Mat. xxiii. 21 ; or the Christian Church, 1 Tim. 
iii. 15. Heb. ii. 6. x. 21. 1 Pet. ii. 5. iv. 17. 
which is the temple or habitation of God through 
the Spirit. Comp. vadg LV. 

Oixovpévn, n¢,%. Properly the participle pass, 
pres. fem. contract. from oixéw to inhabit. 

I. 1 the earth being understood, the inhabited 
or habitable earth or world. Mat. xxiv. 14. (where 
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see Doddridge’s excellent note,) Rom. x. 18. 
Comp. Luke xxi. 26. Acts xvii. 6, 31 ; in which 
last text it denotes the inhabitants of the world. 
[Schl. thinks it is put for the whole world in these 
passages, without respect of its inhabitation, or 
capability of inhabitation. Add Heb. i. 6. Rev. 
xvi. 14. So Ps. xviii. 15. It is put for the 
inhabitants also in Acts xix. 27. Rev. iii. 10. 
xii. 9. Ps. ix. 8.] 

Il. The Roman empire. Luke ii. 1. Acts xi. 28. 
xxiv. 5. Rev. iii. 10.—Zhe Roman empire might 
well be called by the evangelists raoa, or Xn, 4 
oixoupévy ; since near two hundred years before 
their time Polybius had observed, vi. 48. “Pw- 
patio. tv driyp xodvp TIATZAN 9’ éavrode 
éroincay THN Ol’ KOYME’NHN, ‘the Romans 
in a short time subdued the whole inhabited 
world ;? and Plutarch, Pomp. p. 631. F. mentions 
moAXd xwoia rij¢ vrd ‘Pwyaiwy OIKOY- 
ME’NH3S, ‘many countries of the Roman world.’ 
[Polyb. iv. 38, 1. Herodian, v. 2,4.] See more 
in Wetstein on Mat. xxiv. 14. and Luke ii. 1; 
and on this latter text see Dr. Campbell’s excel- 
lent note, and on Rev. iii. 10. Vitringa ; and ob- 
serve, that the LX X in like manner use 7 oirov- 
pévn OAn for the Babylonish empire, Is. xiii. 11. xiv. 
17 ; and % oixovpévn, for the Syrian, Is. xxiv. 41. 
[ This interpretation of Parkhurst is far too posi- 
tively stated. In Luke ii. 1. many interpreters, 
for example, Keuchen, Bynzeus, (de Natali J. C. 
p. 305.) Fabricius, (Cod. Apol. i. p.. 103.) Lardner 
(Credib. vol. i. p. 240.) Fischer, (Prol. iii. 2.) 
Kuinoel, and many others conceive, that only 
Judea is meant, as there is not any record of a 
general census of the Roman empire in the Ro- 
man historians at the time spoken of. So again, 
in Acts xi. 28. the dearth in the whole world 
spoken of, is referred by most persons to Judea 
alone, especially as it is known by Josephus (Ant. 
xx. 5, 2.) that such a dearth existed there at the 
time noticed. In Luke iv. 3. most persons also 
understand Palestine (though Wahl as well as 
others think the whole world is meant) ; and this 
sense is found in Josephus, Ant. viii. 13, 4. xiv. 
7,2. The Jews also called Judea the earth, or 
all the earth. See Ruth i. 1. 2 Sam. xxiv. 8. 
Parkhurst has omitted Acts xvii. 6. where the 
Roman empire is clearly meant. In coins it is 
so gaia See Zoega, Num. Aig. Imp. 
p- 23.] 

ILI. Oicovpévn 1) pédXovea, the world to come, 
Heb. ii. 5. seems to denote the state of the world 
under the Messiah, or the kingdom of the Messiah, 
which began at his first advent, and shall be 
completed at his second and glorious coming. 
The Jews in like manner eall the kingdom of the 
Messiah x37 Dv the world to come, probably from 
the prophecy of Isaiah, Ixv. 17. where it is repre- 
sented by new heavens and a new earth. It is ob- 
servable that St. Paul uses this phrase only in 
this passage of his Epistle to the Hebrews or 
converted Jews, as being, I suppose, a manner 
of expression familiar to them, but not so intelli- 
gible to the gentile converts. See Whitby and 
Doddridge on the place ; and comp. Heb. vi. 5. 

[Oixovpyéc, od. See the following word.] 

1 [So Alexander’s empire is called in lian, V. H. iii. 
29; and the Greek dominion in Demosth. de Cor. c. 15 
and 19.] 
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R23 Oixovpéc, ob, 6, , from oloc a house, and 
ovpo¢g a keeper, which see under rnmovpdc.—A 
keeper at home, to look after domestic affairs with 
prudence and care. “ Elsner has shown, in a 
learned note on this place, that the word ofcovpd¢ 
is used by several of the best authors to express 
both these ideas?.” Hesychius explains oicovpé¢ 
by 6 gpovrifwy ra Tov oikov Kai dvdaTTwWY, ONE 
who takes care of the things belonging to the house, 
and keeps them. It is a pretty observation of 
Leigh, that our English word housewife answers 
the Greek oicovpd¢. See also Wetstein. oec. 
Tit. ii. 5. where observe from Wetstein and Gries- 
bach, that six ancient MSS. read otroupyob¢ 
workers at home. [The word occurs in its proper 
sense in Artemid. ii. 11 ; in that of the N. T. in 
Eur. Hec. 1261. See Fessel. Advers. SS. ii. 17. 
Oicovpéw occurs in Lucian, Nigrin. c. 18. Liban. 
in Orest. p. 293. Oicovpia Plut. t. v. p. 119. vi. 
p. 538. ed. Reiske.] 

Oixrepéw and oixreiow, from olxrog compassion. 
Comp. under éAsdc.—To compassionate, have com- 
passion upon, tenderly pity. It is more than 
éeéw to pity. oce. Rom. ix. 15. which is a citation 
from the LXX of Exod. xxxiii. 19. in which 
text, as in many others, this V. answers to the 
Heb. om, which is likewise a very strong word, 

properly denoting to have one’s bowels yearn, as 
with love, pity, &e. Comp. Phil. ii. 1. Col. iii, 12. 
where orayxva bowels, and oikreppoi mercies, are 
joined together. See also James v. Il. [Ex. 
xx. 19. Mic. vii. 19. lian, V. H. iii. 22.] 

Oixrippéc, od, 6, from oixrsiow.—Mercy, tender 
mercy, compassion. occ. Rom, xii. 1. 2 Cor. i. 3. 
Phil. ii, 1. Col, iii. 12. Heb. x. 28°.—This word, 
when used in the LX X, almost constantly answers 
to the Heb, opm bowels of mercy, yearnings of the 
bowels from compassion. [See 2 Sam. xxiv. 14, 
Is, lxiii. 15. Zech. i. 16.] 

Oixrippwy, ovoc, 6, 7, from oikreipw.— Merci- 
Ful, tenderly merciful, compassionate. occ. Luke vi. 
36. James v. 11.—The word in the LXX most 
commonly answers to the Heb. D171}, properly 
one whose bowels yearn with pity. Comp. under 
oicrsipw. [Exod. xxxiv. 6. Nehem. ix. 17, 34. 
Eeclus. ii. 11.] 

Oipat, by syneope from otopat, which see.—To- 
think, suppose, judge. occ. John xxi, 25. 

Oivorérne, ov, 6, from oltvoc wine, and rérne 
a drinker, which from w6w to drink.—A drinker 
of wine, a wine-bibber. occ. Mat. xi. 19. Luke vii. 
34.—In the LXX of Proy. xxiii. 20. it answers 
to the Heb. y x25 @ swiller of wine. [Polyb. xx. 
8,2. The verb oivozoréw oce. Prov. xxxi. 4.] 

OI'NOS, ov, 6, from the Heb. }» wine, which 
from 73 to press, squeeze, as being the expressed 

2 Doddridge. 
8 [This word usually occurs in the plural. Fischer, in 

his 6th Prolusion, accounts for the use of the plural in 
this and similar cases, by saying, that that number seems 
fitter than the singular to betoken the dignity of certain 
persons, and the excellence of certain things; and that 
it is used not as an intensitive of the excellence of that 
which is spoken of, but merely an indication of its ex- 
cellence. Stock says the contrary of this word, viz., that 
it indicates the infinity of God’s love; but Fischer says, 
that that would be equally expressed in the singular, as 
all God’s attributes are infinite, and that the plural is 
only used as more fitting his great goodness and love.] 
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juice of grapes. It may be worth observing, 
that the name is with little variation retained in 
many other languages, as in the Latin vinum, 
whence the Italian and Spanish vino, and the 
French vin; in the Gothic wein, Welsh gwin, 
Cimbric uin, old German wuin, Danish ciin, 
Dutch wiin, Saxon pm, and English wine and 
vine’. 

I. Wine. Mat. ix. 17. 1 Tim. v. 23. et al. 
11. From the intowicating effects of wine, and the 

idolatrous abuse of it among the heathen, (see 
Hos. iii. 1. Amos ii. 8. 1 Cor. x. 7, 21.) wine 

signifies communion in the intowicating idolatries of 
the mystic Babylon. Rev. xiv. 9. Comp. Jer. 
li. 7. [Oivoc has not this sense alone, but in 
union with other remarkable words, as @upéc, or 
mwooveia. Under the word @updg, with which 
oivog is joined in this place of Revelation, and 
also in xviii. 3. and which denotes poison or me- 
dicaments of a stupifying and intoxicating nature, 
Parkhurst interprets the phrase as denoting such 
inflammatory philtres or love-potions as were given 
by prostitutes to their lovers. See @updcg. And 
I presume that here he means to compare the 
idolatries of Babylon to such medicated drinks 
in their intoxicating effects. In the last passage, 
indeed, we have oivocg tov Oupov rij¢ mropvesiac, 
and in Rev. xvii. 3. again oivog rijg ropveiacg 
simply ; and Rosenm. observes on Rev. xiv. 8. 
that the words describe a city using all sorts of 
arts to bring other nations under her power, as 
prostitutes used philtres to entice lovers ; and 
that Babylon is said to have intoxicated all 
nations with the wine of her fornication, i. e. of 
her idolatry. See zopyveia. Wahl, Bretschneider, 
Gataker, (Adv. Mise. v. p. 47.) Blackwall, (Sacred 
Class. ii. p. 187.) and Vitringa also understand 
the phrase much in this sense. Hammond takes 
Qupog in its stronger sense of absolute poison, and 
interprets Rev. xiv. 8. of a bitter poisonous cup of 

ication, looking to its evil consequences, and 
not simply to its inebriating quality. ] : 

Ill. From the Jewish custom of giving to 
condemned criminals, just before their execution, 
a cup of medicated wine, to take away their senses, 
(comp. under cepdw II. and cuvpviZw,) it denotes 
figuratively the dreadful judgments of God upon 
sinners. Rey. xiv. 10. xvi. 19. Comp. Is. li. 17, 
21, 22. Jer. xxv. 15. [Schl., Bretsch., and Wahl 
say, that the metaphor is taken from the con- 
fusion and dismay of the sinner under God’s 
hand, which is similar to that of drunken men, 
and amounts to madness, and leads them to 
ruin. | 
KS Oivoddvyia, ac, 4, from oivdprvé, vyoc, 

6, a drunkard, a person habitually or frequently 
heated with wine, which from oivog wine, and ¢diw 
or ~ddfw to be hot, boil._— A. being heated, or a de- 
bauch, with wine, excess of wine. occ. 1 Pet. iv. 3.— 
The Greek writers often use this word in the 
same sense. See Wetstein. [Andronicus Rho- 
dius (epi laa, p. 6.) defines oivopAvyia to be 
éxtOvpia otvov azAnoo¢g an insatiable desire for 
wine. Hesychius says otvogAvyiat, péOar ( fits of 
drunkenness). It occurs in Philo, de Op. Mundi, 
p- 36. and de Temul. p. 272. Xen. de Rep. Lac. 
vy. 4, (Ee. i, 22. Alian, V.H. iii. 14. Poll. Onom. 
vi. 22. See also Eustath. ad Il. ®. p. 1330, 26. 

i See Junius’s Etymol. Anglican. in W1iNE. 
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oivoprvyéw oce. Deut. xxi. 20. and Is, lvi. 12. 
Oivdgdvé (which Hesychius calls a drunkard, or 
great lover of wine, and the Etym. M. 618, 34. one 
that rushes into wine, or drunkenness) occ. Aisch. 
Soe. Dial. ii. 40. lian, V. H. iii. 14.) 

Otopar [or contracted oipar, to think, be of 
opinion, suppose. Hesychius explains it by vo- 
pifw, vrovoéw, and trokauBayw. It oceurs 
only thrice in the N. T. John xxi. 25. For simi- 
lar examples of the infin. of the aor. instead of 
that of the fut. see Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 751. 
Phil. i. 16. The infin. pres. after voyiZw occurs 
in Iamblich. de Vit. Pyth. v. 61. and after otowae 
in Xen. Hell. v. 1, 15. Lobeck on Phryn. p. 753. 
makes some remarks on the necessity of supply- 
ing d¢iv, Oédetv, or ddvacOat, in such cases. 
James i. 7. Gen. xli. 1,17. Job xi. 2. Aristot, 
Rhet. ii. 13.] 

Oioc, a, ov, from we as. 
I. Such as, qualis. Mat. xxiv. 21. Mark ix. 3. 

xiii. 19. 
[ Il. Of what sort, without reference to any par- 

ticular object as a point of comparison. Luke ix. 
55. 1 Thess. i. 5. Test. xii. Patr. p. 741. Add 
1 Cor. xv. 48. 2 Cor. x. IL. xii. 20. Phil. i. 30. 
1 Thess. i. 5. Rev. xvi. 18. <Ausch. Soc. Dial. ii. 
2. Gen. xliv. 15. In 2 Tim. iii. 11. it occurs’ 
twice. In the 2nd place, otove duwypodg, Schl. 
refers it to this head; but it is difficult to con- 
strue it with this sense. It may be perhaps, 
what persecutions have I endured. Erasmus has, 
scis quam graves calamitates, &c. sustinuerim. In 
the other place oid pot tyévero, Schl. says it is 
simply which, and so Erasmus. See Esth. ii. 1. 
Dan. xii. 1.] 

[{1I. Oioc (or more usually oté¢ re) is joined 
often with eft, and a verb in the infin. following, 
in the sense of to be able. Hermann (on Viger, 
n. 79.) says it is for rosodrdg sit wore. The 
verb siui is often omitted (as in Plat. Rep. iii. 
p. 386. ed. Serr. Arrian, Exp. Al. i. 13. Xen. 
Cyr. vi. 1,4). Many examples will be found in 
Matthize, § 479. obs. 2. or the Notes on Viger, iii. 
8,9. Whether, instead of a verb in the infin., 
dre and a verb may follow, seems doubtful, though 
after duvaréce, &c. such a construction is allowed. 
See Matthie, § 531. However, Schleusner, 
Rosenmiiller, and Wahl conceive that oioy drt is 
to be taken in that sense in Rom. ix. 6. Rosen- 
miiller adds, that others think it is as if, as though, 
and so Parkhurst. ] 

O1'Q, 1 fut. otow. 
To bring, carry. occ. John xxi. 18. Rev. 

xxi. 20. I do not find that the verb in this 
sense is ever used in the Greek writers in any 
other form than that of the Ist fut. otow, oicec, 
&e. 

’Oxviw, &, from d«voe¢ sloth, idleness, which the 
Greek grammarians derive from od kiveiv, not 
moving.—To delay, be loth, think much, as we say. 
occ. Acts ix. 38. where see Wetstein and Kypke. 
[Judg. xviii. 9. Num. xxii. 16. Ecclus. vii. 35. 
Polyb. i. 14,7. Xen. Mem. ii. 3, 14.] 

’Oxvnpéc; a, dv, from déxvéw. 
I. Slothful, idle. occ. Mat. xxv. 26. Rom. xii. 

ll. [Prov. vi. 6, 9. xx. 3, 4. Herodian viii. 
5, 1.] 

II. Tedious, troublesome. Phil. iii. 1. [Theoer. 
xxiv. 35.] 
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’Oxranpepoc, ov, 6, 7, from dxrw eight, and 

ypéoa a day. [Lasting eight days, or] of the 
eighth day, performed on the eighth day. oce. Phil. 
iii. 5. [There is some doubt whether zrepiropy 
or weptTouy is the right reading. Schl. is for the 
latter, Wahl and Bretschneider for the former ; 
and Wahl defends it by a passage cited by Wet- 
stein from Greg. Naz. Or. xxv. 465. D. Xptoro¢ 
dvicrarat rpinpepoc, AdZapog rerpanpepog '.] 

’OKTQ’, oi, ai, raé, undeclined. A noun of 
number, eight. Luke ii. 21. et al. 
"OXOp0¢, ov, 6, from d\éw.— Destruction *. oce. 

1 Cor. v. 5. 1 Tim. vi. 9. 1 Thess. v.3. 2 Thess. 
i. 9. where see Macknight. [Prov. xxi. 7. Jer. 
xlviii. 3. Obad. 13. Diod. Sic. xiv.66. Xen. Anab. 
i. 2, 26.] 
KS 'Odydmioroc, ov, 6, 7, from ddtyog Little, 

and wiori¢ faith.—Of little faith, having but little 
faith. occ. Mat. vi. 30. viii. 26. xiv. 31. xvi. 8. 
Luke xii. 28. 
"OAITOS, n, ov, small or little. 
[(1.) In number, (driyog apvOuq, Deut. iv. 27. 

i. e. when used in the plural, few,) as Mat. vii. 14. 
ix. 87. xv. 34. xx: 16, xxi. 14.. xxv.°2]5 23: 
Mark vi. 5. viii. 7. x. 2. xii. 48. (where under- 
stand zAnydc, and see Bos and Matthiz, § 413 
and 420.) xiii. 23. Acts xiv. 28.. xvii. 4, 12. 
Heb. xii. 10. 1 Pet. iii. 20. v. 12. (understand 
Aéywyv. Thucyd. iy. 95. uses the singular in the 
same sense.) Rev. ii. 14, 20. iii. 4. xii. 12. In 
Eph. iii. 5. év dAtyw is by some (as Schl. and 
Bretschn., after Camerarius) said to be a little 
time before ; by others to be shortly, in few words, 
(did Bpaxéwy,) and in this way Parkhurst and 
Wahl, after Chrysostom, take it.] 

[(2.) In quantity, of place or time. It is used 
as to space in Mark i. 19. Luke v. 3. (where Schl. 
calls it an adverb, and says we must understand 
Kard OXiyoyv péipog Tov rémov,) as to time in 
Mark v. 31. James iv. 34. Comp. Joseph. Ant. 
xii. 10, 5. 1 Pet.i.6. v.10. Rev. xvii. 10. (where 
also Schl. calls it an adverb, and understands 
kara ddiyoy pépog Tov ypdvov; why not ypdvor 
at once ?)] 

[(3.) In quantity simply. Thus 1 Tim. v. 23. 
oiyp ddiyyw is probably a small or moderate quan- 
tity of wine, though some have fancied it was a 
light or weak wine. See Wolf’s note. Again, 
2 Cor. viii. 15. (referring to Exod. xvi. 18.) a 
small quantity of manna. And so perhaps Luke 
vii. 47. dXiyov ayar7dq, i. e. his love is little in quan- 
tity, and dAtyor agierat. ] 

[(4.) In magnitude. Acts xii, 18. xv. 2. xix. 
23. And so] éy ddiyp, within a little, almost, 
well nigh, propemodum. Acts xxvi. 28, 29. So 
Chrysostom, zapd pucpdy; though I am well 
aware that in the Greek writers (see Wetstein) 
év éddiyw generally signifies in a little or short 
time, yoovw being understood: but its being op- 
posed in verse 29, to évy wod\q, determines its 

1 [Bp. Middleton is for wepsrouy; and observes justly, 
that adjectives in yuepos are usually applied to persons; 
and also that, in this place, the structure of the whole pas- 
sage would be disturbed by supposing the nominative 
used; for the apostle, both before and after this phrase, is 
himself the subject of the discourse; yet, if the nominative 
is used, how awkward would it be to restore éyw in the 
next clause?) 

2 [The proper meaning of this word is perhaps destroyer. 
See Demosth. 119, 8. and 582, 1. ed. Reiske, and Valck. ad 
Ammon. c. 10.] 
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meaning ; and see Raphelius, Wolfius, and Dod- 
dridge on Acts xxvi. 28. and Plato, Apol. Socrat. 
§ 7. p. 71. ed. Forster, where év é\iyp may mean 
almost, nearly, as rowovrov rt following seems to 
show. See Forster’s note. I add, that in ver. 
29. the modern Greek version explains éy édiyp 
by zap’ ddiyov. [Comp. Strab. v. p. 372. Tap’ 
ddiyoy in Prov. v. 14. and éAiyw or dXiyou has 
the same sense. See Pausan. i. 13. Thucyd. iv. 
129. Ablian, V. H. iv. 28. Abreschy Diluc. Thu- 
cyd. p. 483. ’OXtyo¢ is small in magnitude also in 
Acts xxvii. 20. and perhaps in 1 Tim. iv. 8. (see 
Diog. L. vi. 70.) though some may understand 
xpovoy, James iii. 5. There is no doubt that 
ddiyoc and puxpde are often interchanged in good 
Greek, See Theoer. Idyll. i. 47. Hom. Hymn. in 
Mere. 245. Eustath. ad Hom. Il. E. p. 464, 46. 
Valck. ad Eur. Hippol. 530.] 

’OdryéWuyoc, ov, 6, 9, feeble-minded, weak-heart- 
ed.—F rom éXtyoc small, and Wvyn the mind ; or 
perhaps this word should be deduced from éXiyog 
small, and Wuyxn breath, and so may strictly denote 
one who fetches his breath short and weakly, as it is 
well known low-spirited and sorrowful persons do. 
Thus the LX X, Num. xxi. 4. have é\cyoWiynoev 
6 Aadg for the Heb. Dye? YPN}, literally, the 

breath of the people was shortened*. So Judg. xvi. 
17; and in the LXX of Exod. vi. 9. the N. 
édtyoPuyxia answers to the Heb. m1 rp shortness 
(weakness) of breath, i. e. low-spiritedness ; and in 
Is, lvii. 15. the adjective d\ryéPuxog to Tm Sow 
low, depressed in breath. occ. 1 Thess. v.14. [Add _ 
Prov. xiv. 29. xviii. 14. Is. liv. 6.] 

"OdArywpiw, &, from ddjiyog little, and wpéw to 
care, which from wpa care.—To neglect, despise. 
oce. Heb. xii. 5. [The verb occurs in the sense 
of neglecting in ABlian, V. H. ii. 23. Thueyd. ii. 
62. Herodian i. 1, 1. Xen. Mem. ii. 4, 3. and so 
it is explained in the lexicographers. Schleusner 
here makes it to refuse or reject, because the words 
are taken from Prov. iii. 11. where the Heb. is 
DYOMON. ] 

BES ’OdoPpeurg, ov, 6, from ddoOpedw.—_A 
destroyer. occ. 1 Cor. x. 10. [The passage has a 
reference to the murmuring of the Jews in Num. 
xiv. 2. The word signifies the same as 6 dXo- 
Oocdwy in Heb, xi. 28. where it signifies the 
destroying angel mentioned Exod. xii. 234. as 6 
dr\00edwy. This destroying angel is mentioned 
also in 1 Chron. xxi. 12. (d@yyedXoc Kupiov é&oXo- 
Qpedwyv.) He was called by the Jews Sammael, 
and so some explain the word here. But as we 
do not find that the murmuring Jews were de- 
stroyed by the immediate intervention of the 
destroying angel, like the first-born in Egypt, 
Rosenmiiller and Schleusner understand here the 
plague, by which the murmurers were destroyed, 
in Num, xvi. 41. and following. Wahl and 
Bretschneider do not decide for either opinion.] 

"OA\oOpedw, from bArAeOpog destruction —To de- 
stroy. occ. Heb. xi. 28. [See the last word. 
Exod. xii. 23. Deut. xx. 20. Jer. ii. 30. v. 6. 
xxv. 36. et al. It seems in the LXX a strong 
word, and to denote entire destruction. ] 

3 [The verb occurs also in Ps. Ixxvii. 3. where it is to be 
dejected; in Jonah iv. 9. to faint. See likewise Judith vii. 
19. viii. 9. Ecclus. iv. 9.] 

4 [This answers to the Hebrew MT] 
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‘Odokatrwpa, aroc, 76, from d\ockavréw to burn 
the whole, spoken of sacrifices by Xenophon? and 
Plutarch [t. viii. p. 772. ed. Reiske]; and this 
from bdoc all, the whole, and xécavrat, 3 pers. 
perf. pass. of kaiw to burn.— aA _ burnt-offering, the 
whole of which was burnt on the altar, and no part 
of it eaten either by priests or people. See Lev. 
i. 9, 13, 17. occ. Mark xii. 33. Heb. x. 6, 8. 
This word in the LXX most commonly answers 
to the Heb. mo a burnt-ofering, so called from 
the V. my to ascend, because it ascended in flame 

and smoke towards heaven. [See Exod. x. 25. 
xxiv. 5. xxxii. 6; and it is for Mwy in Exod. 

xxx. 20. Levit. iv. 35. v. 12. xxiii. 8, 25, 36. 
The word 6doravrow occurs in Josephus, Ant. 
iii. 9, 1. ix. 7, 4. and the noun, Test. xii. Patr. 
p- 569. The victim was all burnt except the 
skin or hide. ] 

“OXorAnpia, ac, 7), from dddKAnpog, [integrity 
or entireness of all the parts.|—Perfect soundness, as 
opposed to lameness or bodily weakness. occ. Acts 
ili. 16. Comp. ver. 2. and ch. iv. 9. [The Vulg. 
has integram sanitatem.] In the LXX of Is. i. 6. 
this word is used nearly in the same sense for the 
Heb. Dh. 

“OdbKAnpos, ov, 6, 77, from SXog all, the whole, 
and xdijjoog a part, share. [Schleusner derives 
the word from kAjpog an inheritance, and makes 
its primary signification an heir to the whole pro- 
perty, which he got from Budeeus; but I doubt 
this use of it. It is, as Wolfius says, “quod om- 
nibus suis partibus constat,” entire or perfect, and 
is so used of victims, (in Joseph. iii. 12, 2.) which 
by the law were to have no defect. See Poll. i. 
29. Plut. vi. p. 660. ed. Reiske. Deut. xxvii. 6. 
Josh. viii. 31. In 1 Mae. iv. 47. it is used of 
unhewn or untouched stones ; in Ezek. xv. 5. of a 
tree not cut. See also Alciph. iii. 22. Diodor. i. 4. 
Then it means the whole, like Odo, but is a 
stronger word, the whole in the full integrity of its 
parts. Aristot. Eth. iv. 1. And this is the sense 
in | Thess. v. 23. It is used of sanity of body by 
Lucian, Macrob., and Arrian, Diss. Ep. iii. 26. 
and thence, I presume, transferred to sanity of 
mental qualities, as in James. See Wisd. xv. 3. 
Lucian, Am. c. 24. and Hemsterh. ad Lucian. 
t. i. p.17.]—Whole, having all its parts sound, 
perfect, integer. Neut. used as a_ substantive, 
OhoKAnpov wtpdy, * your whole,’ compositum, 
frame, constitution or person, namely, consisting 
of the three several particulars immediately men- 
tioned. 1 Thess. v. 23. where see Whitby, Wet- 
stein, Doddridge, and Macknight. In the Greek 
writers it is spoken of the soul, as well as of the 
body ; and in Jam.i. 4. the only other text of the 
N. T. wherein it occurs, is applied spiritually, 
but not without allusion to that bodily soundness 
and perfection which was required by the Mosaic 
law in the typical priests of God, 

‘OAOAY’ZQ, either from the Heb. 4» in Hiph. 
Yor to howl, yell, to which this word when used 

in the LXX [Is. xiii. 6. xv. 3. Ezek. xxi. 12. Jer. 
iv. 8.] generally answers ; or else it may be, like 
the Hebrew, formed immediately from the sound. 

1 "QAOKAY'TQSAN roves tavipovr—'QAOKAY’TQEAN Tove 
ixxovs. Xenophon, Cyrop. viii. p. 464. ed. Hutchinson, 
8vo [(viii. 3, 24.) 6Aokavréw occurs Xen. An. vii. 8, 4 & 5, 
according “ Schneider’s ed. Joseph. Ant. iii. 8, 6.] 
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—To howl, yell. occ. Jam. v. 1. where see Wolf- 
ius and Wetstein. [It is properly expressive of 
women’s shouting or howling. See Blomf. ad ZEsch. 
Sept. Theb. 254. Both Pollux and Suidas re- 
strict it to women. In Greek it is often expres- 
sive of acclamations of joy or festivity made by 
women in honour of the gods. See Casaub. ad 
Theophr. Char. ¢. 21. Spanh. ad Call. H. in Del. 
258. and ad Julian. Imp. p. 234. Hemsterh. ad 
Lucian. Somn. ce. 4. However, it is used also, 
not only in the LXX as above, but in Greek 
authors, as in the N. T., to express yells of sorrow. 
The noun dAoAvypd¢ (not the verb, as Schleusner 
Says) so occurs in Aisch. Choeph. 384. and Sept. 
Theb. 254. See also Soph. El. 751.] 

“OAOX, n, ov, from the Heb. 5 all, every, the 
aspirate breathing being substituted for >, which 
in sound it resembles when pronounced guttwrally, 
after the oriental manner.— All, the WHOLE. Mat. 
iv. 23, 24. ix. 26. et al. freq. On John vii. 23. 
Wetstein very pertinently cites from Hippocrates, 
“OAOS "ANOPOTIOS éx yeverijg vovade éort, 
‘the whole or entire man is a disease (i. e. a heap 
of diseases) from his birth; and from Aretzeus, 
To Kaxkdv—FvdoGi re “OAQt TQi “ANOPQ'TIQz 
évoixet, kai “OAON fEwley aprréyet, ‘ within the 
malady resides in the whole man, and without 
wholly surrounds him.’ “Circumcision,” says 
Jesus, “is a painful thing, and concerns a part of 
the man: I have restored a man to ease, and a 
whole man.” Markland in Bowyer’s Conject. 
dAnv tiv Hpeoav, all the day. Rom. viii. 36. 
This seems an Hellenistical phrase ; it is used by 
the LXX, Ps. xliv. 22. where, as in Rom., it 
answers to the Heb. Di>3, and denotes always. 
This word in the LXX generally answers to the 
Heb. 5». [Gen. xxv. 25. Lev. iv. 12. See Diod. 
Sic. xi. 71. Herodian viii. 4,3. Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 
24.] 

‘Odoredije, Eoc, ove, 6, 9, Kai Td -éc, from Sdo¢ 
all, the whole, and redéw to complete—All(or the 
wholes completely or entirely. oce. 1 Thess, v. 23. 
[‘OdoreA@e Aq. Deut. xiii. 17.] 
"OdvvGoe, ov, 6, from dAAvpat to be destroyed, 

perish—An early fig, which in the warmer cli- 
mates is very apt to fail. occ. Rev. vi. 13. where 
see Wetstein, and comp. Is. xxxiv.4. The word 
is used in the same sense by the LXX in Cant. 
ii. 132. for the Heb. 28, which is in like manner 
derived from 25 to fail. Accordingly the Vulgate 

hath grossos both in Cant. and Rev., which, says 
the old dictionary, quoted by Martinius, (Lex. 
Philol. in Grossus,) are properly * the first figs, 
which easily fall off by the wind, Comp. Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in 9p IIT. 
“Owe, adv. from édoe. 
1. Aé all, omnino. occ. 1 Cor. xv. 29. Mat. v. 

34. where “the person who signs himself R. in 
Bowyer’s Conjectures, (i. e. the late learned 
Markland, whom see,) proposes to reject the 
colon after dAwe, for which we might substitute a 
comma. According to this arrangement the pas- 
sage would be, but J command you by no means to 
swear either by heaven, &c. The command of 

2 [Schl. quotes Nahum iii. 12. but the LXX has cuxat. 
“OXvvGor is found in one of the minor versions. ] 

3 ‘ Grossi sunt ficus immature, inhabiles ad comeden- 
dum et proprié primitive, que ad pulsum venti facilé ca- 
dunt. Vet. Dict.” [See Theoph. H. P. ii. 9.] 
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Christ therefore applies particularly to the abuse 
of oaths among the Pharisees, who on every 
trivial occasion swore, by the heaven, the earth, 
the temple, the head, &c.; but it implies no 
prohibition to take an oath in the name of the 
Deity on solemn and important occasions.” Mi- 
chaelis, Introduct. to N. T. by Marsh, vol. ii. p. 
516. Comp. Mat. xxiii. 16, 18. and Bp. Pearce on 
Mat. v. 34. 

2. Affirmative, indeed, by all means, sané. occ. 
1 Cor. vy. 1. vi. 7. It is sometimes used in this 
sense by the profane writers. But see Elsner and 
Wetstein on 1 Cor. v. 1. [Wahl and Bret- 
schneider translate these two passages like the 
first by omnino, and give no other meaning. 
Schleusner just mentions the sense immo vero as 
given by some to 1 Cor. v. 1. In 1 Cor. vi. 7. 
the sense appears to me to be decidedly, as our 
E. T. has it, utterly or entirely. In 1 Cor. v. 1. 
Salmasius de Fon. Trap. p. 161. explains it 
rightly by dpa, i. e. in good truth. 1 cannot 
see how Parkhurst’s by all means applies to 
it.] 

“OpBpog, ov, 6, from dod peiv to flow together. 
So the etymologist, duBpog¢' 6 ‘OMOY~ ‘PE’'ON 
Kai karepyopuevoc, 6 Bapéiwe peodpevoc. *"OuBpoc, 
what flows together and comes down, what falls 
heavily..—A heavy shower, a storm of rain, imber. 
occ. Luke xii. 54. [It is put for orpyiy in Deut. 

xxxii. 2. See Wisd. xvi. 16. Xen. Ec. v. 18.] 

[‘Opsipopat. The same as ipeipopar. This 
word is found in some MSS. of 1 Thess. ii. 8. and 
is acknowledged by Phavorinus, Hesychius, and 
other authorities, ] 

“‘Oprréw, &, from byrog a multitude. 
I. Properly, to be in a multitude or an assembly 

of people. 
II. To be in company with any one, be conver- 

sant with. [See Prov. xv. 13.] 
III. To converse, talk with, colloquor. oce. Luke 

xxiv. 14, 15. Acts xx. 11. xxiv. 26. [See Dan. 
i. 19. (sec. Chish.) Susan. v. 538. Joseph. Ant. x. 
1], 7. iv. 2,2. xi. 5,6. The word occurs twice 
in Prov. xxiii. 30. but the first place appears an 
interpolation, and the second is used in the sense 
of ambulo, or continenter ambulo, See Abresch, 
Lectt. Aristzen. p. 50.] 

‘Opiria, ac, 4, from butoc.—Communication, 
conversation, discourse. occ. 1 Cor. xv. 33. Hence 
Eng. Homily. [Parkhurst has here, as else- 
where, joined two different meanings under one 
head, so that it is not clear what meaning he in- 
tended to give the word in the passage quoted. 
The meanings should be thus divided :) 

[I. Communication, association with, familiarity, 
commerce with. ABlian, V. H. xiii. 1. Asch. Socr. 
Dial.i.2,1. It is used de congressu venereo, Exod. 
xxi. 10. Joseph. Ant. ii. 4, 2.] 

[1l. Discourse, conversation. Wisd. viii, 18. 
Joseph. Ant. xi. 3, 2. xv. 3,6. Bretschneider 
refers 1 Cor. xv. 33, to sense I.; Schleusner, to 
sense IJ., but says it may be referred to I.; Wahl 
makes it consortium et sermones. Alberti and 
Wolf say it means not only conrersation, but gene- 
rally all association. ] 

“Optrog, ov, 6, from Spot together, or dpod ei- 
AetaOar being crowded together [or from dpod and 
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‘An, @ band, a crowd').—A multitude, company, 
crowd, oce. Rev. xviii. 17; where for the words 
éxi r&v Troiwy 6 butdroc, the Alexandrian and 
another ancient MS., with fourteen later ones, 
have 6 éwi rorov whéwy who saileth to the place, 
and this reading is embraced by Wetstein, and 
by Griesbach, who receives it into the text. 
[1 Kings xix, 20. Thucyd. iv. 112. Herodian i. 
1, 1.] 

“Oppa, aroc, TO, from mppat | pers. perf. pass. 
of the V. ézropat to see.—An eye. occ. Mark viii. 
23. [Proy. vi. 4. vii. 2, Xen. Mem. i. 2, 17.] 

['Opviw, or duvvupe, fut. dudow, perf. wpoxa, 
from 646w, which see.) ] 

[1. To swear, i. e. to declare by an oath. Mark 
xiv. 71. (with d71,) or to promise or threaten with 
the confirmation of an oath, (with a dat. of the 
person and infin.) Heb. iii. 18. (ace. with mpd¢ 
and infin.) Acts ii. 30. Luke i. 73. (dat. and fut. 
indic.) Mark vi. 23. Heb. iii. 11. iv. 3.] 

(Il. To swear by any person or thing. (1.) With 
the accusat. James v. 12. Is. lxv. 16. So Isoer. 
ad Demon. § 12. Diod. Sie. i.29. Demosth. p. 622, 
22. Joseph. Ant. v. 1, 1. Xen. An. vii. 6,185; or 
(2.) With card, Heb. vi. 13, 16. So 1 Sam. xxviii. 
10. Is. xlv. 23. Ixii. 8. Amos vi. 8. Demosth. 
p. 852, 19. 1306, 21. ‘Esop. Fab. 68; or (3.) 
With éy, as Mat. v. 34—36. xxiii. 16, 18, 20, 21. 
xxvi. 74. Mark xiv. 71. Rev. x. 6. So Jer. v. 7. 
and Ps, Ixii. 11. for p23, and Eur. Hippol. 1025. 

Aristoph. Pax, 138. See Spanh. ad Aristoph. 
Plut, 129. Drakenb. ad Sil. Ital. viii. 105.] 

‘OpoOvpaddy, adv. from dué0upo¢ unanimous, 
which from dog alike, and Oupodg mind. 

I. With one mind, with unanimous affection, un- 
animously. Acts i. 14. ii. 1, 46. 

Il. With one accord. Acts iv. 24, vii. 57. xix. 
29.—This word is also used by the purest of the 
Greek writers. See Wetstein on Rom. xy. 6. 
[Schl. makes no distinction of sense in these pas- 
sages. Wahl says (1.) With one mind. Rom. xv. 
6. Acts i. 14. viii. 6. Xen. Hell. ii. 4,17. (2.) 
Together. Acts ii. 1. iv. 24, v. 12. vii. 57. xii. 10. 
xv. 25, xviii. 12. xix. 29. So LXX, Lam. ii. 8. 
Job xvii. 16. The word oceurs also Num. xxiv. 
24. xxvii. 21. Job xvi. 10. xxi. 26. Aristoph. Av. 
1016. Joseph. Ant. xv. 8, 2.] 

KS ‘Opnorafw, from bpor¢c.—To be like. occ. 
Mark xiv. 70. [Supply rj rév Tadidaiwy.] 

EZS ‘Ouovorrabig, éoc, ovd¢, 6, %), from Spotog 
like,and doc affection.— Liable to be affected in a 
like manner, of like infirmities, subject to like infirmi- 
ties. occ. Acts xiv. 15. James v.17. See Wet- 
stein on Acts, and Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. 
p- 131. &e. [Wisd. vii. 3. Arist. Eth. viii. 13. 
Theophr. H. P. v. 8. Themist. xxvi. p. 318. Ma- 
crob. Sat. iv. 6.] 

"Opo.oc, a, ov, from bpudc.— Like, similar, in 
whatever respect. Mat, xi. 16. Gal. v. 21. et al. 
freq. [It is followed by a dative, as Mat. xi. 16. 
xiii. 31. or a gen, John viii. 55. (but this is the 
only example in the N.'T.) It is found in the 
classical writers, as Xen. An. iv. 1,17. See Mat- 
thie, § 386. Schleusner, Wahl, and Bretschnei- 
der say that in Mat. xxii. 39. (where Christ is 

1 [Hesychius gives both derivations.] 

a 
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speaking of the two great commandments) the 
word means equal. Thus the second command- 
ment is made equal to the first. Kuinoel is silent’. 
Rosenmiiller is expressly against this opinion, and 
so is Waterland, Sermon ii. (vol. iv. p. 23. 8vo ed.) 
The word, no doubt, sometimes expresses parity 
of nature, as in Eeclus. xiii. 15. et al. ; but if the 
equality of these two commandments were here 
intended, doubtless a more positive form would 
have been found. The word occurs Dan. iii. 25. 
Is, xiii. 3.] 

“Opordrne, nrog, 7), from 60v0¢—Likeness, re- 
ce. occ. Heb. iv. 15. [of parity of nature. ] 

vii. 15. [in Christ’s human character. Gen. i. 11. 
Wisd. xiv. 19. Polyb. xiii. 7, 2.] 

‘Opotdw, &, from bporoc. 
I. To make like, assimilate. Mat. vi. 8. vii. 26. 

Heb. ii. 17. Acts xiv. 11. where observe, that it 
was an ancient opinion among the Gentiles (de- 
rived, no doubt, from the real appearances of 
Jehovah under the Old Testament, see Gen. xviii. 
1. xxxii. 24. Josh. v. 13. Judg. xiii. 6, 22.) that 
their gods used to visit the earth under a human 
form. See Alberti on the place, Hom. Od. xvii. 
485,6. and Duport’s Gnomologia on that passage, 
and the authors by him cited. [Rom. ix. 29. Is. 
i. 9. xl. 18. Thue. iii. 82. Diod. iii. 63.] 

Il. To liken, compare. Mat. vii. 24. xi. 16. 
Mark iv. 30. et al. [Schleusner and Wahl! put 
all the expressions where the word is used to 
introduce a parable, as the kingdom of heaven is 
likened (i. e. may be compared) to ten virgins, viz. 
Mat. xiii. 24. xviii. 23. xxii. 2. xxv. 1. under 
sense I. Bretschneider with more propriety 
places them under the present head. Add Luke 
vii. 31. Lam. ii. 13. Wisd. vii. 10.] 

‘Opoiwpa, aroc, 76, from wpoiwpar perf. pass. 
of dpowdw.—A likeness, resemblance. occ. Rom. i. 
23. v. 14, vi. 5. viii. 3. Phil. ii. 7. Rev. ix. 7. 
[In this last passage it is rather form or figure, as 
in Deut. iv. 16—18. Josh. xxii. 28. Aristot. Eth. 
viii. 10. It is likeness in 2 Kings xvi. 10. 2 Chron. 
iv. 3. Is. xl.18. In Rom. i. 23. dpoiwpa eixdvoc 
is explained by Schl. as put for opoiwpa etkovicdy, 
i. e. simulacrum iconicum, as Suetonius, Vit. Calig. 
22. expresses it. The phrase dyahya sikovucoy 
oceurs Athen. v. p. 205.] 

“‘Opoiwe, adv. from 6povoc.—Likewise, in like 
manner. Mat. xxii. 26. xxvi. 35. et al. [In Luke 
xvi. 25. Schleus. says, contra, on the other hand. 
So Bretschn. vicissim, in (his) turn; a sense which 
he likewise gives to Luke vi. 31. 1 Cor. vii. 3, 4, 
22. 1 Pet. iii. 7. The word occ. Prov. i. 27. iv. 
18. Ezek. xiv. 10. Asch. Socr. Dial. ii. 32, 36.] 

‘Opoiworc, ewe, 1), from dpoww.— A likeness, 
‘ance. occ, James iii. 9. Comp. Gen. i. 26. 

where the LXX have used ka’ époiwoty for the 
Heb. 33272 according to our likeness. [Ezek.i.10. 

xxviii. 10.] 

‘Oporoyéw, &, from dpod together with, or opdg 
like, and Xéyoc a word, speech. 

I. To assent, consent. Thus used in the profane 
writers. [Thuc. iv. 69. Strabo, viii. p. 524.] 

II. [To profess, publicly declare, or declare assent 
to. Mat. vii. 23. John i. 20. ix. 22. xii. 42. Acts 

1 [Hammond has like; Doddridge, much like ; Clarke, 
like in excellence and dignity; Erasmus, simile.] 
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xxiii, 8. xxiv. 13. Rom. x. 9,10. Tit. i. 16. Heb. 
xi. 13. 1 John iv. 2,3,15. 2 John 7. In Mat. 
x. 32. Luke xii. 8. owodoyeiv ty éno0i appears to 
me undoubtedly to be in this sense, shall profess 
his belief in me, shall acknowledge or declare me for 
his master, I will acknowledge him as my disciple. 
Parkhurst cites Ps. xliv. 8. ivy rp dv6pari cov 
éEoporkoynodpueOa, and Vorst (de Hebr. p. 662.) 
and Gataker (de Stilo N. T. p. 183.) have shown 
that this is an Hebraism for the acc. In Hebrew, 
the verb 777 is construed both with ny (Gen. 
xxix. 35), 1 (Job xl. 14), > (1 Chron. xv. 35), 
and by (Neh. i. 6,9, 12.) So Schl., Kuinoel, and 

Bretschn. Wahl says, év éuot is for the simple 
dative, (see Matthize, § 382.) and that the mean- 
ing is, if any one assents to me, (i. e. to what I say, 
viz. that I am the Messiah,) I will assent to what he 
says, viz. that he is one of my disciples. But this is 
harsh, and not probable. In 1 Tim. vi. 12. Schl. 
says, that the verb signifies to promise; but others 
more rightly refer it to this head. In 1 Johni. 
9. the verb means fo confess sins, which may be 
referred to this head. Ecelus. iv. 29.] 

III. To promise, q. d. to speak the same with, or 
consent to the desire of, another. occ. Mat. xiv. 7. 
Plutarch uses the word in the same manner. See 
Wetstein. [See Plat. Crit. ¢. 10. Pheed. c. 64. 
Xen. An. vii. 4, 13. Polyb. ii. 95,1. Ind. Reisk. 
ad Lys. in voce. Jer. xliv. 25.] 

IV. To confess, celebrate with public praises. Heb. 
xiii. 15. [Job xl. 9.] 

‘Oporoyia, ac, 2), from the same as opodoyéw. 
[1. Assent, agreement. Thue. iii. 90. vi. 94. 

Polyb. iii. 15, 18.] 
II. A confession, profession. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 12, 

13.2. Heb. iii. 1. [The meaning of rdv dpytepéa 
Tio Spodoyiac is variously taken. Schl., after 
Luther, Wolf, and many others, says, that the 
High Priest of our profession is the H. P. whom we 
profess, or own, as our Master. Camerarius and 
Deyling (Obs. S. i. p. 371.) say that dpuodoyia 
here is a law-word, signifying pledge, undertaking, 
or promise, and that the meaning is, the High 
Priest (not only whom we own as the promised Mes- 
siah, but) who undertook or promised to pay the 
price of our redemption. The other is simpler, and 
more in analogy with the other places where the 
word oceurs in the N. T. It is found for a vow 
in Lev. xxii. 18. Jer. xliv. 25. for a voluntary and 
promised sacrifice. Deut. xii. 16, 17.] Heb. iv. 14. 
x. 23. 2 Cor. ix. 13. éxi ry wrorayg rij¢ opodo- 
yiag bpdy sic Td sbayyéduor, for the obedience of 
your confession to the gospel, i. e. for your obedient 
confession or profession of the gospel. 

KES ‘Opooyovpévwe, adv. from dpodoyod- 
evo particip. pres. pass. contract. of oporoyéw. 
—Confessedly, by the confession of all. occ. 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. Xenophon [(Ec. i. 11. Hell. ii. 3, 18.] and 
Plutarch apply the word in the same sense. See 
Raphelius and Wetstein. [Polyb. i. 40. and one 
of the minor versions in Hos. xiv. 5. 4 Mac. vi. 
31.] 
BE ‘Opudrexvoc, ov, 6, 1), from opdg like, and 

réxvn art, trade.—Of the same trade or handicraft. 

2 [To this place Schl. gives the sense of promise, as he 
does to the verbs in the same passage. See sense II. of 
the verb. He also gives this meaning to Heb. iv. 14; but 

this gives a worse sense. ] 
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oce. Acts xviii. 3. This word is used in the same 
sense by Herodotus, ii. 89. So Prometheus in 
Lucian, t.i. p. 108. calls Mercury ‘OMOTE’XNQi, 
of the same trade with himself, as being likewise a 
thief ; and Demonax, Id. p. 1007. says to a pre- 
tended conjuror, cai yap abric ‘OMO’TEXNO’> 
eiui cor, ‘for I myself am of the same trade as 
you.’ [Demosth. p. 611, 4.] 

‘Opod, adv. the genitive of dude like, q. d. é¢’ 
ood Témov or xpdvov, upon or at the like place or 
time.— Together, whether of place or time. oce. 
John iv. 36. xx. 4. xxi. 2. where Kypke cites 
Xenophon, Cyrop. lib. iii, using opod eivat, in 
like manner, for being gathered together. [ Ausch. 
Dial. iii. 1. Job xxxiv. 29.] 

‘Opddowyr, ovoc, 0, 4, from opog like, and 
gonv mind.—Of like mind, unanimous, occ. 1 Pet. 
iii. 8. [Hesiod, Theog. 60.] 

"0MO'Q, &.—To swear. An obsolete V, whence 
in the N. T. we have the 1 aor. woca, Heb. iii. 
11. et al. Subj. 2nd and 3rd pers. dudoy¢ and 
éudoy, Mat. v. 36. xxiii. 16. infin. dudcat, Mat. 
v. 34. Heb. vi. 13. particip. dudcac. Mat. xxiii. 
20, 21. +See duvvpu.+ 

RS ["Opwe, a conjunction. ] 
[ Yet, as in 2 Mac. ii. 27. xv. 5. Wisd. xiii. 

6. Joseph. Ant. viii. 3,6. Hesychius says, duwe" 
mriv. With pévror it seems to be like attamen, 
but yet or nevertheless ; and it so occurs Herod. i. 
1291. and Demosth. adv. Nausim. p. 991. Gal. iii. 
15. is referred by Schleusner and Wahl to this 
head, though I cannot see with what meaning. 
Bretschneider says, vel, eren, and so our E. T. 
in sense, though it be but a man’s covenant, and 
Bengel, esi hominis tantummodo. Luther has, 
Veradtet man doch eines Menfchen Veftament 
nidjt. Where dod) seems to be, indeed, as we 
use it in English sometimes, in a sense not very 
different froin even, as thus, however, or indeed, a 
man’s testament is not annulled. There is exactly 
the same difficulty with the word in 1 Cor. xiv. 
7. where Parkhurst renders it, in like manner, so 

also, as he seems to do in the place of Galatians. 
And Wetstein and others, to introduce that 
meaning, read oudc (which Hesychius explains 
by Opoiwc) for duwe. The French translation 
has de méme, the E. T. even. Luther, Halt fics 
dod) auch alfo in ben Dingen, die da lauten. For 
dpwc, see Alsch. Socr. Dial. ii. 33, 34. Eur. Or. 
679. 2 Mace. ii. 28. Inc. 1 Sam. xxi. 5. for duc. 
Hom, II. i. 196. v. 535. ix. 312. There is a good 
note by Mr. Tate on Soph. Cid. T. 1326. on the 
connexion between the meanings of bpuwe.] 

“ONAP, 76, undeclined.—A dream. occ. Mat. 
i. 20. ii. 12, 13, 19, 22. xxvii. 19. in all which 
texts we have the phrase car’ évap?, which, 
though condemned by [Suidas], Phrynichus, [and 
Thom, M. p. 650,] as unusual, is however used 
by Plutarch, Parallel. t. ii. p. 305, D. and 307, B. 
and by lamblichus. [De Myst. Aig. iii. 3.] See 
Wetstein and Kypke. [Add Strabo, iv. 1, 4. 
Diog. L. x. 32. Artem. i. 13.] 

Kas ’Ovdpwy, ov, rd. A diminutive of évoc 

1 ["Ouws ye pévro. Aristopb. Ran. 61. Vesp. 1345, 
where Hermann (ad Vig. p. 337.) says, attamen certe.]} 

2 [They say that évap simply should be used as Plut. 
Phileb. p. 76. Diog. L. i. 117. Xen. Symp. iv. 33. Sce 
Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 422, 423.] 
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an ass.—.A young ass, an ass’s colt. occ. John xii. 
14, [Athen. xiii. p. 582, C.] 

’OveiZw, from dyveWoc.—To upbraid, reproach, 
whether unjustly, as Mat. v. 11. xxvii. 44. [Mark 
xv. 32. Luke vi. 22. Rom. xv. 3. 1 Tim. iv. 10. 
1 Pet. iv. 14; in which passages it may be ren- 
dered, to revile, or abuse. And so Judg. viii. 15. 
Neh. vi. 13. Prov. xxv. 10. Is. xxxvii. 6. Diod. 
Sic. xiii. 17.]—or justly, as Mat. xi. 20. Mark 
xvi. 14, In Mat. xxvii. 44. almost all the MSS., 
ancient and later, after wyeidiZoy read adrév, 
which is accordingly embraced by Wetstein and 
Griesbach. Kypke remarks that dvediZew rivad 
generally signifies to upbraid or revile any one, but 
dvediZery Tivi to reproach one with something. He 
further explains 76 0’ airé adverbially for cara 
ro abré, in the same or like manner, likewise, and 
shows that ravré, and rd 0’ airé are thus used 
by Josephus. [The word occurs in this second 
sense in Xen. Mem. ii. 9, 8. lian, V. H. xiv. 
28. Prov. xx. 4. In James i. 5. it is to throw in 
one’s teeth (a favour conferred), and so Ecclus. 
xviii. 18. xx. 15. lian, V. H. xiii. 39. Polyb. 
ix. 31,4. See Eustath. p. 66, 10.]—On James 
i. 5. see Wolfius and Wetstein. 

’Ovediopoc, ov, 6, from dvediZw.—A reproach, 
either which one casts on another, Rom. xv. 33 < cf 
or which oneself sustains. 1 Tim. iii. 7. Heb. x. A0< 
33. xi. 26. xiii. 13. In these two latter passages 
the reproach of Christ seems to denote reproach 
borne on account of Christ, and in the last éves- 
d.uspov abvrovd moreover intimates, that by being 
reproached we are rendered conformable to him. 
[In 1 Tim. iii. 7. Schl. (after Heumann) takes 
the word (as also cpiya, in v. 6.) in the sense of 
a judgment past, or reproach cast on another, and 
joins it with AvaBodoc, which he thinks (with 
Erasmus and Luther on v. 6.) means, the ad- 
versary or calumniator, translating, lest he should 
experience the hard judgments of the adversaries of 
Christianity, or lest his former evil life be brought 
against him. Wolf observes, that if dveWiopde as 
well as zayic were to be referred to d:aBodoc, the 
verb would not be placed between them, and 
therefore he conceives dévedipdy here to be 
human reproach, infamy, and the rayi¢c rov dta- 
BoXov the arts by which the devil betrays men to sin. 
So Calov and many others. In Heb. xi. 26. xiii. 
13.? there is some doubt. Chrysostom explains 
it roy dvediopoy dy 6 Xptord¢ brémeve, the re- 
proach which Christ bore, and so Wahl and Bret- 
schneider. Wolf agrees with Parkhurst. Schleus- 
ner gives Chrysostom’s explanation, but says that 

| there is ambiguity. I agree with Parkhurst ; for 
the phrase in Heb. xi. 26. appears to be the same 
as @diere Tov Xprorov in Col. i. 24. The word 
occurs Is. xliii. 28. (insult, reproach,) and see also 
Ezek. xxvi. 6. Josh. v. 9.] 

“Oveoc, eoc, ovc, Td.—Reproach, disgrace. oce. 
Luke i. 25. [1 Sam. xi. 2. Neh. ii. 17. Lev. xx. 
17. Prov. xviii. 13. Is. xxx. 3. Micah ii. 6.] 

Kas “Ovnm, +and dvivnyt,t from obs. édvéw 
the same.—To help, profit, benefit. Pass. dvnpat 
or dvapat, to be helped, profited, benefited, to receive 
advantage, pleasure, or joy from. occ. Philem, ver. 
20. éyw cov dvainny, may I, or let me, have joy of 

S = this place Schl. cites Xpiorov, but the text has 
autov. 
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hee. The phrase évaiuny ride is used in the 
same view by the best Greek writers. See Elsner 
and Wetstein. [A%lian, V. H. xii. 25. Hero- 
dian, v. 1, 2. Xen. An. iii. 1, 38. Aristoph. 
Thesm. 469. Soph. Trach. 569. Tobit iii. 8. in 
the Alex. MS.] 

KS “Ovixdc, n, ov, from dvo¢ an ass.—Belong- 
ing to an ass, asinarius. occ. Mat. xviii. 6. Luke 
xvii. 2. where piAoc dvixd¢ means such a mill- 
stone as was turned about by an ass, being too 
large to be managed by the hand. That the 
Greeks and Romans! used asses for the same 
purpose may be seen abundantly proved in 
Bochart, vol. ii. 188. See also Wetstein. 

“ONOMA, aroc, 76, from dyn to help, because 
the name helps us to know the thing; or from 
véww to attribute, because a peculiar name is at- 
tributed or given to every thing. Thus say the 
Greek etymologists. But I should rather deduce 
the noun éyvopya from the Heb. ox) to declare, with 

the 7 emphatic prefixed ; so the Gothic and Saxon 
nama, and Eng. name, are evidently from the 
same Hebrew root. Comp. dvopatw. 

I. A name. See Mat. i. 21, 23. x. 2. Mark xiv. 
32. Luke i. 26. 

Il. A name, character described by a name. 
Mat. x. 41, 42. Comp: Mat. xxiv. 5. (where see 
Campbell.) Mark xiii. 6. Luke xxi. 8. 

Ill. Name, fame, reputation. Mark vi. 14. 
Comp. Rev. iii. 1. and see Wetstein on Phil. ii. 9. 
and Suicer, Thesaur. in dvoza III. [Num. xiv. 
15. 2 Chron. ix. 1. Josh. vi. 28. ix. 9. Aélian, 
V. H. ii. 13. Plat. Apol. c. 29. ed. Fisch. Virg. 
En. ii. 89. and so in Heb. Gen. xi. 4. et al. See 
too the Syriac in 1 Mac. iii. 41.] 

IV. Name, as implying authority, dignity, Eph. 
i. 21. Phil. ii. 9. “Ovoua is sometimes used in 
this view by the Greek writers. See Wolfius. 
[Wahl says, glory. See 1 Chron. xvii. 8. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 2,3. Thue. vii. 64.] 

VY. As a name is the substitute or representa- 
tive of a person, hence évopua is used for the 
person himself. Acts i. 15. Rev. iii. 4. xi. 13. 
Longinus in like manner uses ty “ONOMA for 
one person, de Sublim. sect. xxiii. p. 138. ed. 3tize. 
Pearce. See Raphelius, and comp. Num. i. 2. 
xxvi. 30. [John v. 43.] Acts iv. 7, 12. and Kypke 
there. [ Alian, V. H. xiii. 20. Eur. Phoen. 425. 
Liv. i. 107. Stat. Theb. vi. 373. Cie. de Am. 
ec. 5.] 

VI. [In the same way, when joined with O<ov, 
Xprorow, or rod ‘Ayiov Ivedparoc, this word de- 
signates the divine persons of the Trinity, in com- 
pliance with the Heb. idiom, where mm ow, and 

Dv DY are used for God. See Deut. xii. 11. 
Ps, xx. ]. Ixxv. 2. Is. xxx. 27. It is especially 
used thus, (1.) When prayer, praise, &c. is ad- 
dressed to God, as Rom. x. 13. xv. 9. Heb. xiii. 5. 
Is, Ixiv. 6. Joel iii. 5.) 

[(2.) When the mayesty of God is alluded to, as 
Mat. vi. 9. Luke i. 49. John xii. 25. xvii. 6°. 

1 (Ovid, Fast. vi. 318. 
Et que puniceas versat asella molas. 

But Hesychius says, that dvoc is the upper millstone.] 
2 [See Vechner, Hellenolex. ii. 8. p. 338. Raphel. Obss. 

Polyb. p. 297. Coteler. Monum. Gr. p. 814. Canter. Novy. 
Lect. viii. 10.] 

3 [Parkhurst wishes to show that dvoua cov (i. e. Geov) 
is applied to Jesus in this place, and he does it by alleging, 
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Rom. ii, 24. 1 Tim. vi. 1. See Exod, ix. 16. Ps, 
viii. 1.] 

[(3.) Where a delegation of the power of the 
Sacred Person whose name is used, is claimed, 
Mat. vii. 22. xxiv. 5. Mark ix. 38, 39. xiii. 5. 
xvi. 37. John v. 43. x. 25. Acts iii. 6. iv. 7. So 
I understand the passages evAoynpévoc 6 toyéd- 
pevoc év dvépare Kupiov, where Wahl would join 
ev. with év dvou. Mat, xxi. 9. xxiii. 39. Mark 
xi. 9.] 

[{(4.) When any thing is said to be done through 
the authority of the person named, as Acts xvi. 
18. 1 Cor.i. 10. v.4. 2 Thess. iii. 6. Joseph. 
Ant. iv. 1,1. vii. 1,5. viii. 13, 8. Comp. the 
Heb. and LXX in Esth. viii. 8.] 

[(5.) Where, as in sense V., there is a simple 
periphrasis of the person, as Luke xxi. 12. John 
i, 12. iii. 18. 1 John iii. 23. Acts x. 43. 1 Cor. 
vi. 11. (by Jesus Christ.) In Acts iv. 10. éy 
évomare “I. X. is explained by év rovrw, and in 
ver. 12. dvopa is person. Acts xxvi. 16.] 

[(6.) Where any thing is said to be done for the 
sake of the person, as Mat. x. 22. xviii. 5. xix. 29. 
xxiv. 9. Mark ix. 37. Luke ix. 48. John xiv. 13, 
14, 26. xv. 16,21. xvi. 23,24. Acts v. 41. ix. 16. 
xxi. 13. Rom.i. 5. 1 Pet. iv. 14.] 

[(7.) Where the life, actions, doctrine, &c. of 
the person are spoken of, as Acts iv. 17, 18. viii. 
12. ix. 16, 27, 28. xxvi. 9. and in two places, 
viz. Eph. v. 20. and Col. iii. 17. it seems to imply 
the will, though Vitringa (Obss. iii. 9, 20. p. 327.) 
says that it is to the glory of Christ in the second 
passage. ] 

[(8.) Where baptism is spoken of, it appears 
to denote the profession of belief m the person 
named, and communion with him, as Mat. xxviii. 
19. Acts ii. 38. viii. 16. x. 48. See éai II. 6. 
Parkhurst says, into the faith and confession, or in 
token of one’s faith, and of one’s openly confessing. 
St. Paul uses évoua of himself in the same sense, 
1 Cor. i. 16. saying, that he had baptized no one 
into a confession of faith in him. I should say also, 
that in 2 Tim. ii. 19. to name the name of the Lord, 
means, to profess the religion of Jesus; and so 
Schleusner. Wahl says, it is to call on God in 
prayer. See also 1 Cor. i. 2. which Wahl explains 
in the same way, but which Schleusner, I think 
rightly, puts here.] 

VII. [The word dvopa implies the cause, or 
ground of any action, as Mark ix. 41. éy évouare 
éTt Xptorov éore on the ground that ye are Christ’s 
(disciples). Ei¢ 6voza, with a person following, is 
the most usual form. Mat. x. 41. on the ground 
that he is a prophet, w just man. So the Hebrews 
nw). See Vorst. Phil. Sacer. ii. p. 260. and Bux- 
torf. Lex. Talm. v. ow. Wahl says, he who re- 
ceives a prophet for the sake of a prophet, as, for 
example, Elisha for the sake of Elijah; but the 
other is better.] 

VIII. [A false name, or name without corre- 
sponding reality. Rev. iii. 1. So Aristoph. Plut. 
159. Herod. vii. 138. Chariton, v. 7. Polyb. xi, 
6,4. It need hardly be added, that the lexico- 
graphers differ widely as to a word applied to so 
many purposes, but the various cases seem to 

that Chrysostom explains the place by saying a@yayé ME 
Aourév mpos Tov eravpdv. But Chrysostom obviously only 
wished to show how God was to be glorified, i. e. by the 
death of our Lord, and never meant pe to explain évoza 

J gov F . 
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range themselves satisfactorily enough as above, 

except a few. In Mat. xviii. 20. where two or 

three are gathered together ei¢ rd tpov bvopa, Schl. 

says, vel mea auctoritate, vel mei et doctrine mew 

causa. Wahl says, propter Jesum. John xvii. 11. 

If w be the reading, Bretschneider says, 6vopa 

cov must be the doctrine by which Jesus mani- 

fested the glory of the Father ; if otc, he trans- 

lates it as the worship of God. This last is Wahl’s 

opinion. ] ; 

IX. [A word, Acts xviii. 15. 2 Chron. 1. 9.] 

’OvopdZw, from dvopa. 
I. [To mention.] 1 Cor. v. 1. Eph. v. 3. [Schl. 

says, it is to be or ewist in the pass., like radéopat, 

and adds Eph, iii. 15. (from whom the whole family 

springs.)] — Observe, that in 1 Cor. v. ]. six 

ancient and two later MSS., as also the Vulg. and 

two other old versions, omit dvouaZerat, which is 

accordingly dropped by Griesbach in his edition ; 

and to the critics referred to by Wetstein, as re- 

jecting this word, add Bp. Pearce. ; 

II. To name, mention [with reverence, worship. ] 

Eph. i. 21. Rom. xv. 20. (where see Kypke.) 

2 Tim. ii. 19. in which last text to name the name 

of Christ denotes professing his religion, Comp. Is. 

xxvi. 13. in the LXX, where the phrase 7d 

évopna dvopazecy is used in a similar sense for the 

Heb. pw vai to make mention of a name, 
III. To name, impose a name, denominate. occ. 

Luke vi. 13, 14. [1 Cor. v. 11.] Comp. Eph. iit. 

15. [Polyb. ix. 33,9. Xen. Mem. iv. 5, 12.] 

*Ovog, ov, 6, 1), an ass, he or she. Mat. xxi, 2. 

Luke xiii. 15. et al. In Luke xiv. 5. very many 

MSS., six ancient, for dvo¢ of the printed editions, 

read vide ; so both the Syriac versions ; and this 

reading is approved by Wetstein.—Some derive 

évog from éynpe to help; so Latin jumentum 4 
beast of burden, properly an ass, (Mintert,) from 
juvo to help, assist, because it helps or assists man 
in his labours. [For the oriental use of these 
animals, see Ex. iv. 20, Num. xxii, 21. Judg. v. 
10.] 
*Ovrwe, ady, from wy, dvrog, being, particip. 

pres. of sisi to be.—Really, in reality, in truth, 
truly, Mark xi, 32. Luke xxiii, 47. John viii, 
36. et al. In 2 Pet. ii. 18. the Alexandrian, 
Vatican, and three or four later MSS§,, for ovTwe 

read éXiywe a little; which reading is favoured 
by the Vulg., both the Syriac, and several other 
ancient versions, and received into the text by 
Griesbach. [Num. xxii. 37. Jer, iii. 23, Xen. 
Symp. ix. 5.] 

*O£oc, coc, ove, 76, from d&b¢ sharp,— V inegar, 
which English word is in like manner from the 
French vin aigre, sharp wine. Mat, xxvii. 34, 48. 
et al. [There seems to be reason (from St. 
Mark xv. 23, and 36.) to think that this was 
rather the thin sour wine used by the soldiers as 
their common drink, For such an use of the 
word, see Galen, de Simpl. Med. fac. (i. 17.) and 
to show the common use of such drink, see 
Ulpian, Leg. ix. 1. and others cited by Deyling, 
Obss. i, p. 257. LXX, Ruth ii, 4.] 

"OZY’S, «ia, ¥. 
I. Sharp, having a piercing point or keen edge. 

Rev. i. 16. xiv. 14. etal. [Is. v. 28. Xen. Ven. 
v. 20.] 

Il. Swift, nimble. Rom. iii. 15. [Amos ii. 15. 
Proy. xxii. 28. xxvii. 4.) The word is used in 

OT] A 

this latter sense also by the profane writers ; [as 
Hom, Il. E. 312. Herodian, i. 9, 20. v. 15, 11. 
Diod. Sic. i. 32.] See Wetstein. 

Orn, tic, 7, from éaropat to see, 
I. A peep-hole, See Aristoph. Plut. 714.—So 

a hole or cavern is called in Hebrew myx) from 

“in the light, which it admits. 
II. A hole or cavern in the earth. Heb. xi. 38. 
III. A hole or opening whence a spring of water 

issues. James iii. 11. [ lian, V. H.iv. 28. Athen, 
xiii, p. 569. B. Exod. xxxiii. 22. Song of Sol. 
vy. 4. Obad. 3, Lam. xii. 3, The Greek lexico- 
graphers and grammarians seem to make 677 @ 
hole bored, so as to see through. See Etym, M. 
Suid. and Poll,-ii. 55.] 
*Ortabev, adv, gq. dzicwev from driow behind, 

and the syllabic adjection @ey denoting from or 
at a place.—Behind, after. Mat. ix. 20. Luke 
xxiii. 26. Rev. iv. 6. et al. On Rev. v. 1. we 
may observe, that Lucian, Vit. Auct. t. i. p. 366. 
in like manner mentions ‘OMIZ@OPPA’®QN 
BiBriwy, books written on the back or outer side, 
[See also Plin, Epp, iii. 5.] Comp, Ezek. ii. 10 
or 14. and see Wetstein and Vitringa on Rev. 
and Heb. and English Lexicon under 17s II. I. 
[Gen. xviii. 10. Polyb, i. 51, 8. Herod. iv. 60.) 

OTII'SQ, adv. [It is used,] 
I. [Absolutely, and means behind, Luke vii. 38. 

whence, (assuming with the article the force of 
a noun,) in Phil. iii. 14. ra dziow means the 
things behind, i, e. former advantages; or back, 
either simply or in the phrase ef¢ ra dzriow, Mat. 
xxiy. 18. (where Schl. says it is redundant ; and 
Parkhurst cites Herod. ii. 103. ércorpibag dzi- 
ow.) Mark xiii. 16. (Luke xvii. 31.) and again, 
Luke ix. 62. John xviii. 6. xx. 14. See Gen. 
xix. 17. It is used metaphorically of those who, 
having followed a teacher, go back or desert 
him. John vi. 66.] 

[1I. With a genitive following. ] 
[(1.) Behind. Rev. i. 10. xii. 15. Num, xxv. 8. 

The phrase Get thee behind me, i. e. begane', occ. 
Mat. iv. 10. xvi. 23. Mark viii. 33. Luke iv. 8.] 

[(2.) After, of place, as (a) to go, follow, &e. 
after any one as a teacher, it being the Jewish 
eustom that the disciples should attend their 
master. Mat. iv. 19. x. 88. xvi. 24. Mark i. 17, 
20. viii. 84. Luke ix. 23. xiv. 27. xxi, 8. John 
xii. 19. And sol Tim. v.15. In Rey. xiii. 3. 
Schleusner thinks ézicw redundant, but it may 
come under this head. understanding a@7\@ovea. 
In Acts v. 37. xx. 30. we have the phrase to 
draw men away (to follow) after one, See Jer. ii. 5. 
Ecclus, xlvi. 10 ; or (b) to go after a thing to get it, 
as 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 7.] 

[(3.) After, of time. See Mat. iii, 11. Mark 
i. 7. John i. 15, 27, 30. Neh. xiii. 19. Dan. ii. 
19. Eccl. x. 14. Wahl refers Luke xix. 14. (to 
send a message after one) to this head.] 

EES ‘Ordifw, from brdov, which see.— To 
arm. ‘OrNiopat, mid. to arm oneself, in a figu- 
rative sense. occ. 1 Pet. iv. 1. So Sophocles, 
Electr. 999. cited by Wetstein, rovodroy OPA’- 
SOE airh O ‘OMAMZHt, ‘you both arm yourself 
with such courage.’ Comp. Kypke, [The word is 
used in the same metaphorical sense in Joseph. 
Ant. vi. 9,4. de Mac. 13, Liban. Ep. 551. p. 268. 

1 [This form is explained by Fischer, Pro]. xv. p. 377.] 
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Hom. Od. B. 289. The apostles frequently use 
terms relating to military arms in respect of the 
Christian warfare, as Rom. xiii. 12. Col. iii. 10. 
etal. The word is found in its proper sense in 
Herodian, i. 13, 5. in the active ; and vi. 9, 5. in 
the middle. ] 

“OrXor, ov, 76. The learned Damm, Lex. Nov. 
Greee., deduces it from dot together with, and 
mékw to be, because it is with or assists a man in 
his works. [It is most used in the plural. ] 

I. "Ora, ra, arms, armour, whether offensive, 
John xviii. 3. 2 Cor. x. 45 or defensive, Rom. 
xiii. 12'. 2 Cor. vi. 7. Thus generally used in 
the profane writers. See Homer, II. xviii. 613. 
xix. 21. In 2 Cor. vi. 7. it seems to refer to 
arms both offensive and defensive, the former being 
earried in the right hand, the latter in the left. 
See Virgil, Ain. ix. 806, 7. and Ailian in Wet- 
stein. Comp. also Wolfius. [Parkhurst’s dis- 
tinction of offensive and defensive arms has little 
truth. Schleusner observes, that in 2 Cor. vi. 7. 
\the apostle probably alludes to the full or heavy 
armed soldier, who was called by the Greeks 
dpguweEtoc, i. e. right-handed on both sides, or pos- 
sessing all possible helps and arms. Schleusner 
ranges Rom. xiii. 12. 2 Cor. vi. 7. (with some in- 
consistency, after the observation cited above,) 
and x. 4. under head II. They are all meta- 
phorical. The word is used in the sense of arms 
generally in 2 Kings x. 2. Ez. xxxix. 9 ; and for 
a shield, 1 Kings x. 17; a lance, Nah. iii. 3; a 
breastplate, Jer. li. 3. See Diod. Sic. v.33. Polyb. 
xxiii. 9,3. Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 14.] 

Il. Jnstruments, Rom. vi. 13. Thus Homer 
uses O7Aa for Vulcan’s tools, Il. xviii. 409 ; so 
412, 413."OITAA re ravra—roic ézoveiro, ‘all 
the tools with which he worked ;’ O7zXov and 
ézXa, plur. for the rope or tackling of a ship, 
Odyss. xxi. 390. ii. 389, 390. mavra “OILAA—ra 
vijec popéovat, ‘all the tackling which ships carry.’ 
[See Eustath. ad Il. A. 325. and Hesychius, for 
this meaning of dzAa. Jer. xxi. 4, Ez. xxxii. 
27. Herod. vii. 25, 36. Spanh. ad Callim. H. in 
Del. v. 325.] 

Ke ‘Ozroiog, a, ov, from drwe, how, and olo¢ 
of what sort. 

Of what sort or manner, qualis. occ. 1 Cor. 
iii. 13. Gal. ii. 6. 1 Thess. i. 9. James i. 24. 
{Herodian, vi. 1,1. Xen. Mem. iv. 4, 13.] rorod- 
Toc O7ot0c Kai, such as, Vulg. talis qualis et, occ. 
Acts xxvi. 29. So the profane writers use kai 
for as after card ravra in the same manner, after 
towc equally, and dpoiwe like. See Vigerus, 
Idiotism. cap. viii. sect. 7. reg. 8. 

‘Ordre, adv.. When. oce. Luke vi. 3. [Hom. 
I]. i. 339. Aisch. S. Dial. iii. 14, Is. xvi. 14.] 

“Orov, adv. where. 
1. Where, in which place. Mat. vi. 19, 21. Rev. 

ii. 13. [Add Mat. xxviii. 6. (6 rémog drov.) So 
Mark xvi. 6. John iv. 20. and with a similar 
reference to a preceding substantive, Mark ii. 4. 
The substantive is omitted Mark v. 40. John vi. 
62. xx. 12,19. It refers to éxe7 also, as Luke 
xvii. 37. John xii. 26, 36. xiv. 3. and in Col. iii. 
IL. to 6 viog GyOpwrocg. See also Mat. xxvi. 57. 

1 [Schleusner makes it here dress, and refers for autho-: 
rity to Deyling, iii. p. 328. where I can find nothing of the 
sort, nor inthe volume. At p. 308. Deyling says, that 
6xAa means instruments in general.) 

OTT 

’Exeit or a substantive is omitted John vi. 62. 
vii. 34, 36. xi. 3225 and is redundant Mark vi. 
55. Rev. xii. 14. This, says Parkhurst, is an 
Hebraism, used likewise Judg. xviii. 10. Ruth 
iii. 3. et al. for the corresponding Heb. nv-ws, 

literally, which there. ’Ex’ adrév is similarly re- 
dundant in Rev. xvii. 9. See Gesen. p. 743,744. 
Schleusner, however, says, that in Mark vi. 55. 
d7rov is quoniam, since or because, as in Dio Cass. 
xxxix } but this is not necessary. When dy or 
éay is added, this word is wheresoever, as in Mat. 
xxiv. 28.] 

2. Whither, to what place. John viii. 21, 22. 
{Add John xiv. 4. With dy or éay it is whither- 
soever, as Mat. viii. 19. James iii. 4. Rev. xiv. 4. 
This generalizing force of dv is well known. 
On the change of mod for wot see Lobeck ad 
Phryn. p. 43, 128.] 

3. When, whereas. 1 Cor. iii. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 11. 
“The best classics use it in the same sense: 
"OIlOY yap éteorw tv toripw—aywvicacbat, 
‘for when (or whereas) hereafter there might be 
an opportunity of engaging.’ Thue. viii.27. Xen. 
Cyr. p. 519.” Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. 
p- 147. It may be worth adding, that the Eng. 
where is used in this sense by our old writers. 
[Lue. Dial. Deor. xviii. 3. Herodian, ii. 7, 5. 
Xen. Cyr. ii. 3, 11.] 

’Orravw, from dw the eye. See under drropat. 
—To see, behold. ’Omravopat to be seen, oce. Acts 
i. 3. [or to offer one’s self to be seen, as Schl. and 
Wahl think, from Hesychius and other authori- 
ties. |—The LXX_ have used this V. in the pass. 
for the Heb. myp, 1 Kings iii. 5. [See also 
1 Kings viii. 8. Tob. xii. 19.] 

’Orracia, ac, 9, from érravw.—A vision. oce. 
Luke i. 22. xxvi. 23. Acts xxiv. 19. 2 Cor. xii. 1. 
[Dan. ix. 23. x. 1, 7.] 

*“Orropat, mid, and pass. from the obsolete 
active érrw, and this from ép or ww the eye*. 

I. To see, Mat. xxviii. 7. Mark xvi. 7. John 
xvi. 17. et al. freq. But w¢@ny in the form of a 
Ist aor. pass. is used in a passive sense, to be seen, 
appear. Mat. xvii. 3. Luke i. 11. Acts ii. 3. et al. 
[ We have the fut. pass. in the passive sense in 
Is. xl. 5. the meaning perhaps being rather shall 
be shown or made to appear ; and in Acts xxvi. 16. 
we have the same tense with that meaning, but 
used actively, d6¢O0ncopat I will make to appear or 
will show you. In Acts vii. 26. wpOny is said by 
Schl. and Kuinoel to be for éréornyv I came upon 
unexpectedly, (whence in 1 Kings iii. 16. the verb 
translates xi3,) and so Luther translates the 
place. It is hardly necessary to say that the 
verb is sometimes used in a metaphorical sense, 
as Rom. xv. 21. to see God is to be admitted to his 
presence and joy. It was an especial favour to be 
admitted to see a royal personage in the East, 
whence perhaps the expression (see Esth. i. 14.) 
Mat. v. 8. Heb. xii. 4. and see 2 Kings xxv. 19, 
The word occ. Exod. iii. 2, 16. Job v. 1. et al, 
Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 10.] 

II. Vo see to, look to, take care. Mat. xxvii, 4, 24, 

2 [Schleusner says of these places, premittitur éx¢i, 
which is, I presume, a misprint for omittitur.] 

3 Which from the Heb. FY or FAY to move quickly, 

particularly as the eye, see Prov. xxiii. 5; whence as a N, 

masc. plur. DYEYDY denotes the eyelids. So the Holic 
dialect uses dma for dupa the eye. 

Ff2 
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Acts xviii. 15. Grotius observes on Mat. xxvii. 
4. that the phrase oi de is taken from the 
Latin idiom : for the Romans, when they mean 
to cast off the care of any thing from themselves 
upon another, used to say tu videris, see thou (to 
it), which the Greeks, says he, expressed by coi 
pedérw : and thus far may be true. But Stockius 
goes further, and positively! asserts that the 
verb O7rouat is never thus used by any prose 
Greek writer. But what then shall we say to the 
following passage in Arrian, Epictet. iii. 10. at 
the end? Od« se otrw pot TpocevEexOnvar Toy 
aderoov. Ov, dAAG Todo pév éxeivoc "OVETAI. 
‘ My brother ought not to have behaved to me in 
sucha manner. True ; but this he himself must 
look to ;’ and again, iii. 18. at the end, ‘Such an 
one blames you, airoc “OWETAI wéc roi rd 
idvoy épyor, ‘he himself must see to it how he does 
his own business.’ Comp. also iv. 5. p. 395, 7. 
vii. p. 403. viii. p. 409. ed. Cantab. 1665. [For 
other examples see Soph. Phil. 839. Mare. An- 
tonin. v. 17. ix. 24. xi. 12. xii. 1. Schwarz. 

Monum. Ing. i. p. 125. So video is used fre- 
quently, as Ter. Andr. ii. 6, 25. Cie. ad Brut. 
Ep. ii. ad Att. v. 1. xiv. 11.] 

Ill. To see, experience, be made a partaker of. 
John iii. 36. Comp. Ps. xxxiv. 13. [2 Chron. 
xxxiv. 28.] Eidw III. and Oewpéw III. [Lye. 
Cass. 1019. In a sense not very different we 
must take the phrase to see the day or times of any 
one, i. e. to live in them, to attain to them. Luke 
xvii. 22.] 

‘OITO'S, 4, 6v.— Roasted, broiled, dressed by 
fire. occ. Luke xxiv. 42. [Ex. xii. 8,9. Diod. 
Sic. ii. 9. Xen. An. ii. 4, 12.] 
’ON0’PA, ac, 7). 
[1.] The autumn. [Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 25.] 
[Il. Autumnal fruit.] Rev. xviii. 14. The 

most probable of the Greek derivations of this 
word seems to be from é7éc juice, and wpa time, 
season ; since autumn is the season when fruits in 
general are full of juice, and when the juices of 
grapes, apples, &c. are pressed out for the use of 
man. [See Jer. xl. 10, 12. xlviii. 32. where the 
Hebrew yp, which has the same double significa- 

tion, is translated by dzwoa. Refer also to Is. i. 

OPA, 

vii. 22. Xen. Hell. i. 4, 5. iv. 1, 14. Adsch. Soer. 
Dial. ii. 1, 5. iii. 3.] 

II. A conjunction. [Construed in good Greek 
with the subjunctive, when a thing present is con- 
sidered ; with an optative, if a thing is mentioned 
as the thought or intention of any one, which is 
especially the case after verbs in past tenses. In 
the N. T., however, the optative never occurs, 
but uniformly the subjunctive, except in one or 
two cases noticed below. ] 

1. Denoting the final cause. [To the end that. 
(1.) After a present, Mat. vi. 2, 5. Luke ii, 35. 
I Pet. ii. 9. (2.) With the aor. not in the indica- 
tive, Mat. ii. 8. v. 16. vi. 4, 18. Luke xvi. 28. et 
al. (3.) After a preterite, and therefore for the 
optative, Acts ix. 2. Heb. ii. 9. et al.] 

2. Denoting the event. So that, and thus. [(1.) 
After a fut., Mat. xxiii. 35. et al. (2.) After an 
aor. not in the indic., Acts iii. 19. according to 
Wahl. Schl. makes it when, referring to Hom. 
Il. M. 208. Od. I. 373. A. 109. X. 22. and Parkh. 
and Bretschn. make it denote the final cause. 
(3.) After a preterite (for the opt.) Luke xvi. 26. 
To this belong Mat. ii. 23. xiii. 35. Rom. iii. 4. 
(where see in LXX, Ps. li. 4.)] 

[3. With verbs of praying, &e. (1.) After 
the pres., Philem. 6. (where it depends on zrotov- 
pevoc in ver. 4.) (2.) After an aor. not in the 
indic., Mat. ix. 38. Luke x. 1. (3.) After a pre- 
terite, Mat. viii. 31. Luke vii. 3. xi. 37.] 

“Opapa, aroc, 76, from papar perf. pass. of 
dpaw to see.—A sight, a vision, presented to a 
person waking, Mat. xvii. 9. Acts vii. 31. x. 3.— 
to a person in a trance or eestasy, (comp. éxecracic 

II.) x. 17, 19. xi. 5. Comp. ix. 10, 12. xii. 9.— 
to a person asleep, xvi. 9, 10. xviii. 9. [It ap- 
pears to denote always something extraordinary 
in the N. T. Comp. Xen. de Re Eq. ix. 4. #lian, 
V. H. ii. 13. Gen. xlvi. 2. Ex. iii. 3. Dan. viii. 2. 
Phavorinus says, dpapara sist moognrar, boa 
éyonyopérec BAETOVOLY ol TOOPHTaL EiTE Ev VUKTI, 
eire éy ypéog’ éviTria O, doa Kabeddovrec gar- 
ralovrat.} 

“Opaotc, ewe, 2), from dpdw. 
[I. Properly, the act of seeing. Arr. Diss. Ep. i. 

8. xxiv. 20. Herodian, i. 6, 3. Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 16. | 6, 8 
Foes. (ie. Hipp. p. 277. Anacr. Od. 1. 8. In this 
place of Rev. which the Vulg. translates poma 
desiderii, some think that the fruits used as deli- 
cacies after meals are intended. So Rosenm., 
Schl., Wahl, and Bretschn. Wolf seems to think 
that it refers to all the things mentioned before, 
thus have perished all the fruits thou most desiredst. 
Grotius and others say, thou wilt no longer be able 
to enjoy venereal pleasures, Others, the mature time 
of the desire of thy soul hath perished.] 

“Orwe, from rac how. 
I. An adverb, how, in what manner, by what 

means. Mat. xxii. 15. Luke xxiv. 20. [The last 
is a true example. The first I conceive to belong 
to II. 1. Wahl and Schl., however, add to it 
Mat. xxvi. 59. and Wahl (consistently) Mark iii. 
6 ; but this is wholly unnecessary, and though 
Hermann’s 254th note on Viger justifies the con- 
struction, it is certainly rare, and here not so 
simple. The word occurs in this sense 2 Mac, 

1 “ Certé @ nullo prosaice orationis scriptore usquam ita 
(ut Mat. xxvii. ) scilicet) usurpatum verbum reperitur,” 

“TI. A vision. Acts ii. 17. Rev. ix. 17. (Joseph. 
Ant. ii. 2,1. Zech. x. 2. Dan. ii. 28.] 

III. Appearance. Rev. iv. 3. twice. [ Ez. xliii. 
10.] 

‘Oparéc, h, dv, from dpaw.— Visible, to be seen. 
oce. Col. i. 16. [Job xxxiv. 26. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 2. 
Mem. iii. 10, 3.] 

‘OPA’Q, &. 
I. To see, behold. Mat. viii. 24. Luke ix. 36. 

xxiii. 49. et al. 
II. Vo perceive, see mentally. Acts viii. 23. Com- 

pare [Col. ii. 18.] Heb. ii. 8. [James ii. 24.] and 
eidw II. 

III. In the imperat. see, take heed, beware. [(1.) 
With verbs of the same signification,] Mat. xvi. 
6. Mark viii. 15. [Luke xii. 15. (2.) With pa 
or its compounds,] Mat. viii. 4. 69a (Omwe¢ being 
understood) pndért sige, see, or take heed (that) 
thou tell no man. So Mat. ix. 30. [xvili. 10. xxiv. 
6.] Mark i. 44. [1 Thess. v. 15.] But Rev. xix. 
10. xxii. 9. dpa jay) (zounoye namely) see (thou do 
it) not. [In Heb. viii. 5, it is take care you do it, 
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(as in Exod. xxv. 40. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 8.) and in 
Acts xxii. 26. consider. See Epict. Enchir. c. 26. 
Xen. Cyr. iii. 1,2, 7. There is often an ellipse 
of ¥pa in this sense. See Mat. xxv. 9. Acts v. 
39. ] 

’Ooyi, fic, %, from dpéyopac to desire earnestly. 
’Opiyerat yap, says Theodoret, who gives this 
derivation, 6 dpy:Zépevog apbvac0at Tov éxOpdr, 
for the angry person eagerly desires to be revenged 
of his enemy. So Aristotle, Rhet. lib. ii. says 
dpyh anger is dpekic pera NUNC, vehement desire 
accompanied with grief, and in the stoical de- 
finitions it is defined “a desire of punishing him 
who seems to have hurt us in a manner he ought 
not.” 

I. Anger, wrath, of man, Eph. iv. 31. Col. iii. 
8. James i. 19, 20.—or of God, Heb. iii. 11. iv. 3. 
Comp. Mark iii. 5. [Num. xi. 1. Is, x. 5. et al.] 

Il. The effect of anger or wrath, that is, punish- 
ment, from man. Rom. xiii. 4, 5 ;—from God, ii. 
5. iii. 5. [Mat. iii. 7. Luke iii. 7. John iii. 36.] 
Eph. v. 6. 1 Thess. i. 10. v. 9. et al. [See Ecclus. 
vii. 18.1] 

’Opyifw, from dpy4.—To provoke to anger, irri- 
tate. { ZEsch. Dial. Soc. ii. 1.] ’OpyiZopuat, pass. to 
be provoked to anger, to be angry. [With a dative, 
Mat, vy. 22. (Xen. Symp. iv. 64. Polyb, xxii. 14, 
7. Lys. Or.i p. 7.) with éai and a dative, Rev. 
xii. 17. (Herodian, vii. 10, 2.) absolutely, Mat. 
xviii. 34. xxii. 7. 1 Kings xi. 9. Neh. iv. 1. Gen. 
xl. 2.] 

’Opyidoc, n, ov, from dpyn.—Prone to anger, 
passionate. occ. Tit. i. 7. where see Wetstein. 
[ Prov. xxii. 24. xxix. 22. Aristot. Eth. iv. 5. Xen. 
de Re Eq. ix. 7.] 
aS ‘Opyuia, ac, 2), from dpéyw to eatend (which 

see), and yvia the limbs. [See Eustath. in Odyss. 
i. 325. ] 

I. The clasp or grasp of a man, i, e, when his 
two arms are stretched out to clasp as much as pos- 
sible. So the Etymologist, ’Opyuud onpaiver rr)v 
éxracw THY XELOWY, OY TH TAGTEL TOU oTHOoUE, 
"Opyuia signifies the eatent of the hands, together 
with the breadth of the breast. Josephus, (Ant. xv. 
11, 5.) speaking of the pillars belonging to the 
royal portico, which Herod built along the south- 
ern front of the temple, says, kai mayoc¢ tv éxa- 
OTOV KLOVOE WE TOEIC GuVaTTOYTwY adANAQIE TAC 
"OPTYIA’S zepiraPeiv, ‘and the thickness or 
circumference of each pillar was as much as the 
grasp of three men laying hold of each other 
could encompass.’ [See also Schol. on Hom, I]. 
E. 33. Y. 327. and on Lyc. Cass. 26.] 

II. A fathom, a measure of length of about five 
feet English, being equal to a man’s grasp, or to 
the distance between the two hands stretched out, 
including the breast. So Grotius, “spatium quan- 
tum passe manus patent ;” whence, says he, is 
derived the Roman passus, a . So Xen. Mem. 
ii. 3, 19. yeipec piv yap, ei d&ot abrdg Ta TréoY 
"OPTYIAS dtéyovra dpa rojaa, oie adv dv- 
yawrTo’ médsc 6 obd dy ixi ra ’OPTYIA'N 6u- 
txovra toy dpa, ‘the hands, if you should 
want to employ them both together at a greater 
distance than a fathom, would not answer your 

“a ~ 

1 [In Rom. iv. 15. Schleusner says that dpy7 is divine 
punishment; but that he should not be much against trans- 
lating it sins causing God’s anger, as in Job vi. 2; and he 
thinks that the words next following give a colour to this.] 
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purpose ; and the feet would not, at the same 
time, reach even so far as a fathom.’ occ. Acts 
XXvil. 28. twice, where see Wetstein. [Polyb. i. 
22, 4. Herod. ii. 5.] 

Kar ‘OPETQ. 
1. To stretch out, as the hands. Thus it is fre- 

quently applied in the profane authors, particu- 
larly in Homer. [Soph. Cid. C. 839. Eur. Pheen. 
103. ] 

II. ’Opéyopat, mid. to stretch out oneself, or one’s 
hands, for, [as Hesiod, Seut. Herc. 456. Eur. 
Orest. 303. and then metaphorically] to desire 
eagerly, long after. oce. 1 Tim. iii. 1. vi. 10. Heb. 
xi. 16. "Opéyopat in the same sense is construed 
with a genitive in the Greek writers. See Wet- 
stein on ] Tim. [In 1 Tim. vi. 10. the word 
rather means being entirely given to. Comp. Xen. 
Mem. i. 2,15. De Rep. Lac. ii. 14. Symm. Job 
viii. 20. ] 

’Opetvoc, H, dv, from dp0¢ a mountain.—Moun- 
tainous, hilly, d9ecv7) (xooa namely) a mountainous 
or hilly country. oce. Luke i. 39, 65. Raphelius 
remarks, that in Polybius doevq is often thus 
used by itself for a mountainous country. [Gen. 
xiv. 10. Josh. ii. 16. Diod. Sic. ii. 38.] 
KES “Optic, ewe, 9, from dpéyouar. — Lust, 

concupiscence. occ. Rom. i. 27. [Hvil desires. Ke- 
clus. xix. 30. Wisd. xiv. 2. See Herodian, iii, 
13, 14. vi. 1, 12. Adlian, V. H, x. 9.] 

KES “OpPorodéiw, &, from dpGd¢ right, and 
move, modec, a foot, — To walk wprightly. Gr. 
“ Foot it aright, or walk with a right foot.” Leigh, 
—In the N. T. it is used in a figurative and spi- 
ritual sense only. occ. Gal, ii. 14. [See Tan. 
Faber ii. Ep. 29. Schoettg. Adag. N. T. p. 125.] 

’Op0dc, n, dv, from dpa, to excite. 
I. Upright in posture. Acts xiv. 10. [Aisch, 

S. Dial. i. 4. Xen. de Ven. iv. 1.] 
II. Straight. Heb. xii. 13. [Prov. iv. 26. xxi. 

J 
’OpPoropiw, &, from 406g right, straight, and 

réroua, perf. mid, of réuyw to cut.—To cut aright 
or straight. oce. 2 Tim, ii. 15. d990Topovvra roy 
Aéyov Tig adynPeiac. No doubt the Vulgate has 
given in general the true sense of this expression 
by rendering it recté tractantem verbum veritatis, 
rightly handling the word of truth: but it is not so 
easy to determine whence in particular the meta- 
phorical word é6pQ0oropovrvra is taken. Some [as 
Luther, Melanchthon, Calov, Gerhard, Beza, 
Bochart, (Hieroz. pt. i. lib. ii. p. 324.) H. Ste- 
phens, and Grotius] suppose it alludes to the cut- 
ting up and dividing the sacrifices by the Levitical 
priests, [to which it is objected that the word is 
not used of cutting up victims, and that (as in 
Rom. xii. 1.) not the gospel, but those who obey 
it are compared with victims] ; others [as Leigh, 
Arnold, &c.] to the dividing and dispensing food 
at a table, [like a good father giving to each 
child the food fittest for him,] or to “the dis- 
tribution made by a steward in delivering out 
to each person under his care such things as 
his office and their necessities required.” (Dod- 
dridge.) [And so Vitringa, Archesyn. xiii. p. 273. 
and Syn. Vet. i. 3,8. p. 714] Comp. Luke xii, 
42. Priceeus (Price) refers it to the exact cutting 
or polishing of stone or marble. Chrysostom, 

Theophylact, [p. 813.] and GEcumenius, [p. 773. ] 

and after them Erasmus, explain it of cutting of 
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all superfluous and useless matter in preaching 
God’s word, as curriers do in skins they are pre- 
paring for use, comp, ver.. 16: but Theodoret 
[Opp. iii. p. 498.] thinks it a metaphor taken 
from husbandmen ; ézatvodpev Kai THY yewpywrv 
tovg evOeiac Tac atXaKag avaripvoyTag’ ovTW 
kai dwWaonadog akiimawvog, 6 TH Kavow THY 
Osiwy Aoyiwy émépevoc. ‘We commend even 
those husbandmen who cut straight furrows ; so 
that preacher is worthy of praise who follows the 
rule of the divine oracles.’ And to this last inter- 
pretation I must confess myself most inclined ; 
because our Blessed Lord himself illustrates the 
duty of a minister of his gospel by a similar allu- 
sion, Luke ix. 62. (comp. under dporpor) ; be- 
eause St. Paul had just before called Timothy 
épyatny, which, though applied to other work- 
men, properly signifies an husbandman' ; and also 
because épQoropeiv in the LXX signifies to cut 
or make straight in the only two passages of that 
version where it occurs, namely, Prov. iii. 6. xi. 
5. To all which we may add, that though it may 
be doubted whether the verb dpQoropeiy be ever 
in the Greek writers applied to husbandmen’s 
ploughing, yet in Theocritus, Idyll. x. 2. we have 
OrMO'N “ATEIN ’OP9O'N, to draw or make a 
straight furrow. [Deyling (iv. p. 633.) rightly 
observes, however, that this expression does not 
entirely defend the other, and that dp@oropeiy is, 
as Parkhurst observes, not applied to ploughing. 
But this interpretation is not very different from 
that approved by Elsner, Schleusner, and others, 
viz. that the metaphor is taken from those who 
walk in a straight path. Téuvev oddy or xéhevOov 
evOeiay is to go straight, says Elsner? ; and in 
Prov. xi. 5,3 we have dicavocdivn apwopov dp0oro- 
pet odobc directs his ways, keeps all his goings 
straight (not as Deyling says, holds the straight 
path, for the verb is active, as appears from the 
next citation); and again in Prov. iii. 6. iva 
dpPoropij tac ddobg cov that she may direct thy 
goings. We have in the Rhesus 422, of one who 
speaks the truth, rp evOciav Noywy Téwvovte Kédev- 
Gov. And it appears that they who treated of 
the law were by the Hebrews called mina Dp p27 
or Téuvovrec roy vopoyv. See also the quotation 

from Megillah, fol. 24, 1. in Schoettgen, H. H. 
and T. p. 888 ; and Fuller, Mise. Sacr. iii. 16.] 

’OpOpizw, from bpOpto¢ *.—To rise early in the 
morning, to do any thing, or to come to or be with 
any one early in the morning, diluculare. occ. 
Luke xxi. 38. where see Wolfius and Wetstein. 
In the LXX it is often used for the Heb. n>wn 

to rise in the morning, and particularly in Gen. 
xix. 27. where it denotes to come or go early 
to a place. [See Gen. xx. 8. Josh, iii. 1. Ecelus. 
Xxxix. 6.] 

"OpOpivde, 7, dv, from dp9p0¢.—Of or belonging 
to the morning, matutinus, occ. Rev. xxii. 16. 

pt ES the learned Duport on Theophrastus, Eth. Char. 
Pp 

2 (So viam secare in Latin. Virg. AEn. vi. 899. where 
Servius even says, secare est recta via ire et ad lineam viam 
ducere.] 

3 [Deyling cites this on ver. 3. and afterwards cites ver. 5. 
as a separate place. On referring to Mill’s edition (1725), 
I observe a different reading, viz. djmpous, and that ver. 4. 
is wholly omitted.] 

4 (OpOpedecy ’Arrexas, dpOpiCerw ‘EAAnvukws. Moeris. See 
Salmas. de Ling. Hell. p. 101. and Schwarz. ad Olear. de 
Stylo N. T. p. 314.) 
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But the true reading is 6 mpwivdc, which see, 
and comp. Rev. ii. 28. The LXX use dpOpevdc, 
Hos, vi. 4. xiii. 3. for the Heb. n2u2 forward, 
early. (The grammarians (Thom. M. p. 656. 
Phrynichus, p. 16. and others) condemn this 
word, and say that the next is the proper one. 
But this occurs in Posidipp. ap. Athen. xiii, 
p. 596. and several other writers quoted in Sturz. 
de Dial. Alex. p. 13.] 

"OpOovo0¢, a, ov, from 6p9p0¢.—Early, doing any 
thing early in the morning. occ. Luke xxiv. 22. [It 
may be translated as an adverb ; and so in Job 
xxix. 7. It occurs in Hom. H. in Mere. 143. 
Theogn. 843. Plat. Prolog. 313, B.] 

"“OPOPOX, ov, 0. The Greek lexicographers 
derive it from 690dw to erect, raise, because the 
morning raises men to their work.— The day- 
break, or dawning of the day, the early morn, dilu- 
culum, oce. Luke xxiv. 1. Jolin viii. 2. Acts vy. 
21. [Salmasius (de Ling. Hell. p. 100.) says it 
is not a classical word ; but it occurs in Plato, 
Crit. c. i. Polyb. iii. 73, 3. xii. 26,1. Xen. An. ii. 
2, 21. Ven. vi. 6. Diod. Sic. xiv. 104. It occurs 
frequently in the LXX, as Esth. v. 14. Prov. vii. 
18. Joel ii. 2. &e. Thomas M. makes it the time 
before daylight, when you can still use a light ; 
Phrynichus says it is the time of cock-crowing, 
beginning at the ninth hour and ending at day- 
light. ] 
Opec, adv. from dpOdc. 
I. Rightly, well. Luke vii. 43. x. 28. xx. 21. 

’OpOGc Aéyerv, to speak rightly or justly, is a 
phrase used both by Herodotus and Polybius, 
See Raphelius and Wetstein on Luke xx, 2]. 

[ Deut. v. 28. Num. xxvii. 7.] 
II. Applied to utterance, rightly, properly, 

plainly. Mark vii. 35. 
‘OpiZw, from bpoc, ov, 6, a bound, limit. 
I. To bound, limit. In this sense it oecurs not 

in the N. T., but in the profane writers and in 
the LXX, Num, xxxiv. 6. Josh. xiii. 27. et al, 
for the Heb. 23 @ bound, limit. [Schl. quotes 

Acts xvii. 26. as an instance, thus, dpica¢g rac 
dpobeciac, &c. but the passage is opicag mpog- 
reraypévove Kaipod¢ Kai tac opoPeciac ; and in 
the first application it is clearly to be referred to 
the second sense; nor is there any reason to 
change it as applied to the second noun, God 
may be well said to decree the bounds of space as 
well as time, Compare with this place of the 
Acts, Diod. Sic. i. 41. xvi. 29.] 

II. Yo determine, decree, appoint, set, because 
what is determined or decreed is, as it were, limited 
and confined by certain bounds. In this sense it 
is applied either to men, Acts xi. 29 ;—or to 
God, Luke xxii. 22. Acts ii, 23. x, 42. xvii. 26, 
31. Heb. iv. 7; on which last text Wetstein 
shows, that ‘HME’PAN ‘OPI’ZEIN is a phrase 
used likewise by the Greek writers. [ Prov. xvi. 
30.] 

III. To mark out determinately. Rom, i, 4. 
where see Elsner, and comp. Acts xvii, 31. x, 42. 
[Chrysostom says deyQévroc, aopavGévroc, Kpt- 
Gévroc, and nearly so Zonaras, Lex. col. 1473.] 

“Optor, ov, 76, from bpoc, ov, 6.—A coast, bound 
of a territory or country. Mat. ii. 16. iv. 13. Mark 
vii. 3]. etal. [Schl. says it is hence used for the 
country itself, and he considers this as its constant 
sense in the N. T., and so Wahl. Bretschneider 
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considers it as the confines in Mark x. 1.' Gen. x. 
19, Exod, xxxiv. 24. and as neighbouring country 
in Mat. xix. 1. There Kuinoel agrees with Schl. 
and Wahl. It is a country assigned by lot in Josh. 
xy. 1 and 2. and also in the first verse dpiwy 
is boundaries. ] 

‘OpxiZw, from dpxoc. 
I. To adjure, cause to swear, to lay under the 

obligation of an oath. Thus it is used by the LXX, 
for the Heb. yawn to cause to swear, Gen, xxiv. 

37. 1. 5, 25. et al. ; but not, I think, in the N. T. 
Comp. £opxiZw. 

Il. To beseech in the name of God, to conjure, 
obsecro. occ. Mark v. 7. where observe, that roy 
O¢6y is put for 1) rov Ocov, by God, and that the 
correspondent words in Luke viii. 28. to opKxifw 
oe Tov Oedv are Céojai cov, I beseech thee. See 
Grotius and Campbell on Mark v.7. To charge 
solemnly, as in the name of the Lord Jesus, Acts 
xix. 13. 1 Thess. v.27; in which texts Incoty 
and Képtoy are governed by vq understood, as 
under sense II. (‘The same construction with 
éEopxi~w obtains in Gen. xxiv. 3. With the 
simple verb in the LX X, the person sworn by is 
generally governed by a preposition. See 2 Kings 
xi. 4. Neh. xiii. 25. Xen. Symp. iv. 10.] 

“Opxog, ov, 6, from Epxog a fence, which from 
eipyw to enclose, include ; or else bpKxoc (according 
to Ainsworth and others) may be deduced imme- 
diately from the Heb. yy the thigh, in allusion to 
that ancient patriarchal custom of putting the 
hand under the thigh in swearing, See Gen. xxiv. 
2, 9. xlvii. 29. 

1. An oath, i. e. says Stockius, “a religious as- 
sertion of a man, imprecating the divine vengeance 
on himself if he speaks not the truth.” Mat. xiv. 
7, 9. xxvi. 72. Mark vi. 26. Heb. vi. 16. Jam, v. 
12. [See Thue. ii. 73. iii. 83.] 

Il, A thing promised with an oath. Mat. v, 33. 
Comp. Deut. xxiii. 21, 23. Num, xxx, 2. 

III, It is applied to God, who, in condescension 
to our capacities, and to confirm our hopes, (see 
Heb. vi. 18, 19.) is frequently in the O. 'T. repre- 
sented as swearing, and who, because he could swear 
by no greater, sware by himself, Heb. vi. 13. Luke 
i. 73*. (where see Elsner and Wolfius.) Acts ii. 
30. Heb. vi. 17. 

‘Opxwpocia, ac, 7, q. dpxov dpuoorg (from dudw) 
the swearing of an oath. See Acts ii, 30.—An 
oath. occ. Heb. vii. 20, 21, twice, 28. [ Ezek. xvii. 
18, 19. for an oath threatening evil, 3 Esdras viii. 
93. for an oath of promise.] 

‘Oppaw, G, from don.—To rush violently or 
impetuously. occ. Mat. viii, 32. Mark v. 13. 
Luke viii. 33. Acts vii. 57. xix. 29. [Jer. xlviii. 40. 
Hab. i. 8. 2 Mace. ix. 2. x. 16. xii. 20. In good 
Greek it very often is to go, without any notion 
of violence, as in Xen, Cyr. i. 6, 1. Hell. i. 3.] 

‘Oppn, nS, ), from Gppat perf. pass. of dow to 
excite 

I. An impetus, or impetuous motion. Thus used 
by the profane writers. [Xen. An. iii.1,8. Prov. 
iii. 25. Jer. xlvii. 3.] 

' ["Opta, says Schleiermacher, (Critical Essay on St. 
Luke, p. 235.) is always followed in the N. T. by a genitive 
ot the whole of which it is a part, so that bpra THs "lovdaias 
can only be a part of Judza, not of Perga, and every one 
knew that no part of Judza lay beyond Jordan.) 

2 [Opxov here is referred to uvnoOjvar, which in the 
LXX takes an acc. occasionlly.] 
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II, A violent attempt or assault. Acts xiv. 5. 
where see Wetstein, and comp. wppyoay, Acts 
vii. 57. [Schleusner, Wahl, and Bretschneider 
take op both here and in St. James iii. 4. to 
mean @ plan, as in Thueyd. iv. 4. Xen. Mem. iv, 
4, 2. and so Hesychius, dou Bovdy, érOvpia.] 

III. Lnclination, will. Jam. iii. 4. 
“Oppunpa, arog, TO, from dpyuaw.—A violent or 

impetuous motion, occ. Rev. xviii. 21. [On the 
dative in this sense see Matthise, § 404. oce. 
Deut. xxviii. 49. Amos i. 11.] 
"Opveor, ov, To, from dor1¢.—A bird, foul. oee. 

Rev. xviii. 2. xix. 17, 21. [Deut. iv. 17, et.al. 
seepe. ] 
“Oprc, oc, 4, 7, from dpyvupt to excite, which 

from dow. 
I, A bird, in general, so called from its rapid 

motion, as in Heb, Fy a bird, from Fp to fly. 

Atheneeus and Galen, cited by Wetstein on Mat. 
xxiii. 37. observe, that do2¢ is in the ancient 
Greek writers applied to any kind of bird, and 
that whether male or female. [1 Kings iv. 23. 
Is, xlvi. 11.] 

Il. "Opre, 1), a hen, i. e. the female of the house- 
cock, gallina, occ. Mat. xxiii. 37. Luke xiii, 34. 
In this appropriated sense only the word is used 
in the later Greek writers. [See Aristoph. 
Vesp. 811. Eur. Here. F. 71. Xen. An. iv. 5, 
19.] 
KES ‘Opobecia, ac, , q. d. do0u Oécrc, a setting 

of a boundary or limit. 
[1.] A setting of a boundary. [Xen. Ven. vi. 

22.) 
{1I.] A bound set. occ, Acts xvii. 26. 

“Opoc, 0c, ove, rd, from the Heb. 77 the same. 
—A mountain, hill, Mat. v. 1, 14. et al. On Mat. 
iv. 8. see Maundrell’s Journey, at March 29, and 
Hasselquist’s Voyages, p. 128 and note under 
Osixvupe I. [In Mat. v. 1. Middleton thinks that 
the mountain country is meant, as in Gen, xix. 17. 
and Josh, ii, 22, 23. and elsewhere, as the Jews 
divided the country into mountain, valley, and 
plain, Reland, i. p. 306. And Middleton thinks 
that many things show that the sermon on the 
mount was delivered further to the north than 
Tabor. In Mat, xxiv, 16. Mark xiii. 4. the hilly 
country beyond Jordan is probably meant, ac- 
cording to Schleusner, i. e. Pereea. In Mat. xvii. 
1, 9. he does not think Mount Tabor is meant, as 
it was too far distant from Ceesarea, near which 
Jesus then was, See Reland’s Palestine, i. 51. 
Lightfoot and others think it was a mountain 
called Panceus, near Ceesarea. See Lami Harm. 
p- 365. In Heb. viii, 5. et al. Sinai is called the 
mountain kar’ tEoxynv. In Mat. xvii. 20. there is 
a proverbial mode of speaking probably, on 
which consult Vorst de Adag. N. T. c. xi. p. 814. 
Lev. ix. 3.] 
“OPO®, ov, 6.—A bound, boundary, limit. This 

word occurs not in the N. T., but frequently in 
the profane writers, and is here inserted on ac- 
count of its derivatives. 

"OPY’S=Q, or ’OPY’T?TQ.—To dig. occ. Mat. 
xxi. 33. xxv. 18. Mark xii. 1. [Gen. xxi. 30. 
Prov. vi. 27. Xen. de Vect. ii. 7.] 
‘OPPANO'’S, oi, 6. 
I. An orphan, a child bereaved of one or both 

parents, a fatherless child. James i. 27. [Schl. 
refers this to sense IJ. and compares Ps. lxviii. 6. 
Jer. xvi. 5. xxii. 13. in Hebrew.] 
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II. Desolate, destitute, like a helpless orphan. 
John xiv. 18. where Campbell, whom see, “ Or- 
phans.” Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 17. in the Greek. 
Lucian, in his account of the death of Peregrinus, 
t. ii. p. 760. applies to him the expression ’OP- 
®ANOY'S ‘HMA KATAAITIO'N, leaving us 
orphans, in which he seems to be sneering at the 
very text in St. John. [The word in Greek ap- 
plies to destitution in all the relations of life, 
parents, children, guardians, friends, &c. See 
Xen. Anab, vii. 2, 32. De Rep. Ath. iii. 4. De 
Veet. ii. 7. Dion. Hal. i. p. 69. Dem. 1320, 19.] 

’OPXE'Q, &. Eustathius derives it from épéyw 
to stretch forth, namely, the hands and feet ; others 
of the Greek grammarians, from épyopat to go, 
because dancing is a certain orderly manner of 
going}. 

I. Athenzeus informs us (lib. i.) that doyéw and 
épxéopar were used by the ancient Greeks for 
moving, or being moved. See Scapula. ’ 

II. [In the middle.] To dance. occ. Mat, xi. 
17. xiv. 6. Mark vi. 22. Luke vii. 32. [2 Sam. 
vi. 16. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 10.] 

"OS, “H, “0. 

I. A relative pronoun, who, which, frequently 
occ. [We may observe here, (1) that in Greek, 
the relative in gender is often referred to the sense 
of the antecedent, as Gal. iv. 19. or (2) to some 
word following which explains the antecedent, as 
Gal. ili. 16; and that (3), in case, it is often at- 
tracted into the same case as the antecedent, in- 
stead of being (whether expressed or understood) 
determined by the verb or adjective to which it 
belongs, as Luke xxiii. 41. xxiv. 25. John iv. 
14. Actsi. 1. xvii. 31. xxii. 15. In Rom. ix. 23, 
24. d¢ is said by Schl. to be for qualis, of which 
kind, by Wahl for odrog dé: in either case it is 
referable to obs. (1). In the expressions oj— 
avrov and similar ones, airé¢ is redundant. See 
Callim, Ep. xliv. Soph. Phil. 315. Viger. iv. 13. 
Hermann. ad Vig. not. 28. and Jensiusad Lucian. 
t. i. p. 296. But see Gesenius, p. 743. and refer 
to Mark i. 7. and Ps. xix. 3. The neuter 6 is 
often put by itself, like the Latin quod, for quod 
attinet ad. Rom. vi. 10. Gal. ii. 20.] 

II. Repeated, d¢ piv—de 5? one—and another. 
1 Cor. vii. 7. xi. 21. “Ov piv—dyv d&—Ov Od? one— 
and another—and another. Mat. xxi. 35. Comp. 
xxv. 15. 

EBS “Ocaric, an adv. from da0¢ how great, how 
many, and —xi¢ the numeral termination, which 
see.—As often as. occ. 1 Cor, xi. 25, 26. Rev. 
xi. 6. [Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 3.] 

“OXIO¥, a, ov. 
[I. Holy. (1.) Of God, implying sanctity, Rev. 

xy. 4. xvi. 5. (2.) Of men, implying piety and 
integrity, as Acts li. 27. xiii. 35. 1 Tim, ii, 8. 
Tit. i. 8. (Comp. Porphyr. de Abst. ii. 60.) Heb. 
vii. 26. See also in LX X, Deut. xxxii. 4. Prov. 
xvii. 26. xx. 11. Amos v.10. Aisch. Soe. D. iii. 2. 
Josephus, Ant. viii. 9. Perizon. ad Alian. V. H. 
viii. 1. D’Orville ad Charit. Aphr. i. 10. p. 267. 
Valck, ad Ammon, p. 184.] 

(Il. Merciful, kind. So used only in the 
neuter, Td bora mercies. Acts xiii, 35. (Wahl 

} [Phavorinus, from épxo: the ranks of vines, where 
originally, at the vintage, the dancing in chorus took 
place.] 
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‘says mercies sacredly promised.) This word answers 
frequently in the LXX to the Hebrew 1pm (as 
Deut. xxxiii. 8. &c.) which signifies both benig- 
nity and benevolence, and piety. The apostle re- 
ferred to 2 Chron. vi. 42. and especially to Is. 
lv. 3.] 

‘Ootdrne, nroc, 4, from do.oc.—Piety towards 
God ; for as this N. occurs not in the LXX, the 
evangelist and apostle seem to use it in the like 
sense, as the Greek writers. See Wetstein on 
both the following texts. Luke i. 75. Eph, iv. 24. 
[Schl]. and Wahl say that do.drn¢ respects our 
duty to God, as dicavocivn does that to man. 
Parkhurst has made a strange mistake in saying 
the word does not occur in the LXX. See Deut. 
ix. 5. Proy. xiii. 34. 1 Kings ix. 4. and in one 
MS. Judg. ix. 16. See also Wisd. ix. 3. Xen. 
Cyr. vi. 1,47. In Xen. de Ven. i. 11]. it is rere- 
rence to parents. ] 

BS ‘Ociwe, adv. from bo1oc.—Kindly. oce. 
1 Thess. ii. 10. [Schl. and Wahl say holily, i. e. 
with pious and just reverence to God. So in Wisd. 
vi. 10. Ecclus. iii, 22.] 

’Ooun, he, 1, from wopas, perf. pass. of 6Zw to 
smell, 

I. Smell, odour. oce. John xii. 3. [Like 6Zw, 
this word is applied to good and bad smells. In 
the latter sense it occurs Is. xxxiv. 3.] 

II. Odour, in a figurative sense, as of know- 
ledge. occ. 2 Cor. ii. 14. Comp. 16. Elsner and 
others think that the apostle in this passage al- 
ludes to the perfumes which used to be censed 
during the triumphal processions of the Romans. 
Plutarch, on an occasion of this kind, describes 
the streets and temples as being Ovpraparwy 
arnpetc full of incense, which might, as Elsner 
has remarked, be not improperly called an odour 
of death to the vanquished, and an odour of life 
to the victors. It is certain, however, that the 
expressions odour of death and odour of life are 
agreeable to the Jewish phraseology (see Whit- 
by): the latter they call o»m oD, which they use 
for a wholesome perfume (see Wetstein on 2 Cor. 
ii. 16); the former they style xni27 x90, which 

denotes a deadly poison, Targ. Jonathan on Jer. 
xi. 19. and Targ. Ben Uziel on Gen. xl. 1. Con- 
sidering St. Paul’s rapid transitions, it may seem, 
that at the 14th verse he had in his view the 
incense fumed in the Roman triumphs; and that 
having there mentioned éou7, he was reminded 
of the Jewish phrases do Oavdrov and dopo) 
Cwij¢, which he applies at verse 16. But comp. 
Macknight. [In Eph. v. 2. Phil. iv. 18. we have 
dop2) edwodiac (where edwoia acts as an adjective, 
and makes the sense, a very pleasant smell. See 
Gesen. 643.) answering to the Hebrew ninzT™, 

Sat Gen. viii. 21. Levit. i. 9. et al.) and re- 
erring to that pleasure which the ancients 
imagined the Deity took in their sacrifices. The 
sacrifice of our Lord is compared to that of a 
victim of sweet smell, i. e. acceptable to God, in 
Eph. v. 2; and in Phil. iv. 8. the gifts sent by 
the Philippians are in the same way recognized 
as acceptable. See Deyling, ii. p. 58.] 

“Oooc, n, ov. 
I. [As much, as great, how much, how great. In 

this sense rogovro¢ either goes before or is un- 
derstood, as in John vi. 11. and Rev. xxi. 16. 
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(Comp. Ailian, V. H.i. 4. Xen. H. Gr. ii. 3, 6.) 
Sometimes both the antecedent and éc0¢ have a 
comparative with them, as in Heb. i. 4. Xen. 
Mem. i. 4, 10. (see Matthise, § 455) ; sometimes 
Tocotry is omitted in the Ist member, as Heb. 
viii. 6. Polyb. iv. 42,5; and sometimes the compar. 
after bcoc is omitted, as Heb. x. 25. Matthiee, 
§ 455. In Mark vii. 36. both irregularities occur. 
It is applied in this sense with yodvor to time, how 
much time, i.e. how long. Mark ii. 19; with é7i 
in Rom. vii. 1. 1 Cor. vii. 39; and without 
xodvoy in Mat. ix. 15. 2 Pet.i. 13. Xen. Cyr. 
vy. 5,8. And so we are to understand purpdy door 
écov in the N. T.] Muexpdy dbcor, a little or small 
quantity, is a phrase frequently met with in the 
Greek writers'. But in Heb. x. 37. dcop is 
doubled ; and we have puxpdy bcov dcoy for a 
cery little quantity, namely, of time, a very little 
while. The LXX use the same expression, Is. 
xxvi. 20. for the Heb. yx) nyn3, literally, as % 

were the little space of an instant; and the re- 
petition of dcor in this phrase has been by some 
supposed Hellenistical, and to be taken from the 
Hebrew manner of doubling words in emphatical 
expressions. But Aristophanes, cited by Wolfius 
and Wetstein, repeats dcoy in like manner, Vesp. 
213. 

Ti ovx &rrexouunOjpuev “OTON “OSON otiAny; 

Why should we not sleep a very little while? 

where the Scholiast explains cov door oridny 
by Aayuorov a very little. ['E¢’ doov, inasmuch 
as, is found in Mat. xxv. 40, 45. Rom. xi. 13.] 
Ka@’ bco0v, by how much. Heb. iii. 3. Also used 
for caQwc, as. Heb. ix.27. where Kypke confirms 
this sense by remarking that it answers to ojrw¢ 
so, ver. 28. [“Ooa is used adverbially for the 
sing. in Rev. i. 2. xviii. 7.] 

IL. In plur. bc01, dcat, doa, as many as, who- or 
what-soever. Mat. xiv. 36. 2 Cor. i. 20. Mat. vii. 
12. et al. freq. [It is often preceded by wdc, as 
Mat. xiii. 44, 45. xviii. 25. et al. Xen. Anab. 
vii. 6,36 ; and dAXoc, John xxi. 25 ; and followed 
by odroc, expressed, as Gal. vi. 12. Jude 10. or 
understood, ibid. 1 Tim. vi. 1. et al.] 

Ill. How great, or how many. Mark v. 19, 20. 
Luke viii. 39. Acts ix. 13, 16. xiv. 27. et al. 

[“Oorep, ijrep, Srre9, whosoever, whatsoever, occ. 
Mark xv. 6. Thue. ii. 10. Lucian, Dial. Deor. 
viii. 1. x. 4.] 

"OXTE'ON, ovv, éov, ov, 76. This word, like 
the Latin os a bone, may be deduced from the 
Heb. 1 strength, or yy firmness, or perhaps from 

pyy a bone, to which last it most commonly 

answers in the LX X. A bone, occ. Mat. xxii. 27. 
Luke xxiv. 39. John xix. 36. Eph. v. 30. Heb. 
xi. 22. [Gen. ii. 23. Xen. de Re Eq. i. 4.] 

e 

“Oortc, Hrtc, 6,7. (The neut. is thus written 
with an inserted comma to distinguish it from the 
conjunction drt.) It is a compound of b¢ the 
pron. relative, and re¢ who. 

I. Relative, who, which, what. Mat. ii. 6. vii. 
15, 24. Acts v. 16. et al. freq. 

II. Universal, whosoever. Mat. v. 39, 41. xiii, 
12. et al. freq. 

‘Oorpaxwvog, n, ov, from dorpaxoy a fish’s 

1 [See Lucian, Hermot. i. p. 591. and also dAiyov Scov 
in p. 590 “ 41) So tvtOov Scov in Theocr. i. 45.) 
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shell, a pot made of earthenware, (as Ecclus. xxii. 
7.) which from édorpeoy a shell-fish—Of earthen- 
ware, earthen. oce. 2 Cor. iv. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 20. 
Comp. Jer. xxxii. 14. Lam. iv. 2. in LXX. In 
2 Cor. it implies the frai/ty of our mortal nature, 
particularly of our earthly mortal bodies. See 
Wolfius, and comp. Macknight on both texts, 
[ Levit. vi. 28. Diod. Sic. iii. 8 2.] 

K&S “Ocgpnotc, ewe, 7, from 2nd pers. perf. 
pass. of dcgodopat + or dcgoaivopat+ to smell.— 
The smelling, the sense of smelling. occ. 1 Cor. xii. 
17. ['Oogoacia oce. Hos. xiv.7. See Herodian, 
i. 12, 4. Epict. i. 20. See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 
117.] 
"OTGY'S, doe, 1). 
I. The loins of the human body, comprehending 

the five lower vertebrxe of the back. [It is 
used in this sense both in the singular and plural, 
Job xxxviii. 3. xl. 2. Is. v. 27. Exod. xii. 11. et 

al. It denotes sometimes the whole spine.] Mat. 
iii. 4. Mark i. 6. 

II. The Scriptures represent children as being 
in, and proceeding from, the loins of their father 
or progenitor, Heb. vii. 5, 10. (comp. Gen. xxxv. 
11. 1 Kings viii. 19); and this with physical 
propriety, since in the Joins are situated the sper- 
matic arteries, which convey the blood from the 
aorta to the testicles to be secreted, and prepared 
into seed : and hence kap7dc rig dagdoc, the fruit 
of the loins, is used for offspring. occ. Acts ii. 30. 
Comp. under rap7wéc II. [Comp. with this phrase 
those which occur Gen. xlvi. 26. Exod. i. 5. 
Judg. viii. 30 ; and again, Gen. xv. 6. xvii. 6,16. 
and 2 Sam. xvi. 11 ; and see Vorst. Phil. Sacer. 
ec. 39. On Heb. vii. 10. see Schwarz. ad Olear. 
de Stylo N. T. p. 254.] - 

III. The garments of the ancients being loose 
and flowing, it was necessary to gird them about 
their loins when they wanted to exert their strength 
and activity ; hence being girded about, or girding 
up, the loins, are expressions denoting readiness 
for motion or action, and are applied spiritually, 
Luke xii. 35. 1 Pet. i. 13. Comp. avaZorvoume. 
And because being thus girded was eminently the 
military habit, hence it is applied to the soldiers 
of Christ, Eph. vi. 14. Comp. repiZovyupe IL. 
[See 1 Sam. ii. 4. Jer. i. 17.]—The above-cited are 
all the texts of the N. T. wherein éo@v¢ occurs. 

"Oray, a conjunction, from bre when, and the 
indefinitive dy. 
; 1. Whensoever, when. Mat. v. 11. vi. 2, 5. et al. 
req. 

2. Whilst, as long as. So Vulg. quamdiu. John 
ix. 5. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 4. 

(3. After. Mat. ix. 15. xxiii. 15. Jer. xxix. 10. 
xxxiv. 14.] 

[4. It seems to be little more than a con- 
ditional particle, if,in Mark xiv. 7. Luke xvii. 10.] 

[5. Since. Rom. ii. 14. 1 Cor. iii. 4.] 

“OTE, an adv. of time.—When. Mat. vii. 28. 
ix. 25. et al. freq. [It has usually an indicative, 
showing that the action spoken of actually is, has 
been, or will be ; but in Luke xiii. 35. there is the 
subj. for the future ; a proof of bad Greek, ac- 
cording to Lobeck on Phryn. p. 722.] 

“O,ré, ij,7e, 76,7. The prepositive article com- 

2 [For other places in Greek authors see Triller’s Obss. 
Crit. iv. 6. p. 328. esta has the double meaning of shell 
and vessel of earthenware in Latin.] 
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pounded with re and, also, both. See Luke xxiii. 
12. Acts xxvi. 30. Rom. i. 20, Acts xxi. 25. 
“O,re and ro,re are thus written with an inter- 
vening comma, to distinguish them from the ad- 
verbs ére when, and rore then. 

[{“OTI, a particle, compounded of 6 the neuter 
of 4¢ (which is used for it, Hom. Il. A. 120. E. 
433.) and rs. It properly begins an explanatory 
sentence, and is in that way dependent on rodro, 
as in Rom. x. 8, 1 John iy. 10. Jude 5. Hence 
it is] 

[1. Narrative, and is used where the Latins 
have an ace, and infin., and the English that, es- 
pecially after verbs of saying, knowing, perceiving, 
remembering, and the like, as Mat. ii. 16. vi, 5, 16. 
et al. freq. To this head Wahl refers John vii. 
35. supposing Aéywy understood ; and Hoogeveen 
thinks the particle is used in its causal sense, 
translating, where, is he about to go? for, as he 
says, we shall not find him. Either of these are ad- 
missible ; and there is no occasion, as Hoogeveen 
observes, to coin a new sense, as Schl. and others 
do, translating so that. Schleusner alleges 1 John 
iy. 17. and Mat. xxiii. 13; but these passages are 
against him, for in each, drt is clearly dependent 
on rovro. There is a large class of passages 
which Wahl refers, and I think rightly, to this 
head, supposing an ellipsis of some of the words 
mentioned at the beginning, as oida or oidapey, 
djAov, &c. Mat. v. 45. vi. 5,134. (Comp. Luke 
xii, 24.) xi. 29. Luke xxiii. 40. Acts i. 17. x. 
14. Rom. ix. 20. 1 Cor. xi. 15. In the above 
expressions, as the writer speaks in his own per- 
son, the ace. and infin. might be used also in 
Greek ; but not if he gives the words of another, 
for then he begins in fact a new sentence, which 
is introduced very often by Ort. See Mat. ii. 23. 
Xxvi. 72, xxvii. 43,47. Mark i. 15. vi. 35. xii. 6. 
xiv. 26, 58. Luke xvii. 10. xix, 42. Acts v. 23, 
25. James i. 13. et al. See Epict. Enchir. ec. 14. 
Xen, Cyr. viii. 3,26. In John xi. 56. there is 
an ellipse perhaps of doxei. See 2 Thess. ii. 2, 
Buttmann, § 136. Matthiee, § 507.] 

[2. This particle signifies because, for, and is 
thus causal ; but, as Hoogeveen says, it is even 
here more properly declarative, for it depends on 
dia rovro, expressed, as in Mat, xiii. 13. John 
viii, 47. et al. (Xen. Hell. viii. 1, 34.) or under- 
stood. This sense is very common. Mat. vy. 3, 4, 
5. et al. freq. Hoogeveen observes, that diére 
seems only an abbreviation of dua rovro bri, and 
is used for drt, (See Plat. Phied. t.x. p. 315. 

? On Mat. vi. 13. observe, that several learned critics, 
among whom Wetstein and Griesbach, have not only 
doubted the genuineness of the doxology, Src cov éo7u, 
k. t- A., but have even rejected it as spurious. But 
though omitted in the Cambridge and two other Greek 
MSS., and in the Vulg. version, and in the Complutensian 
edition, (except the concluding word auyv,) it is found in 
all the other Greek MSS. and in the ancient Syriac 
version. And as for the opinion advanced in the Complu- 
tensian note, that the doxology was received from the 
Greek liturgies into the text, it is well remarked by 
Wolfius, that it is more probable that it should have been 
taken from the text of Matthew into the liturgies, than 
vice versé. Else how came it not to be likewise in- 
serted into the text of Luke xi.4? In Mat. vii. 14. no 
fewer than eighty-seven MSS., six of which are ancient, 
for 61: have ri how? So, besides several other old versions, 
the first Syriac has Nn, and Vulg. quam? Ti is also the 
reading of several ancient editions, and is approved by 
Wetstein, and received into the text by Griesbach. Mill, 
however, saree p. 41. prefers 6r:. 
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ed. Bip.) Sometimes in this sense there seems 
an ellipse of ri gore, before d71, as in Mark ix. 
1] and 28. Ti dr is very often the interrogation 
what is the cause that—? Acts v. 4, 9. Comp, 
John xiv. 22. There is a double use of the 
causal O71 in 1 John iii. 20. Hoogeveen removes 
the difficulty by taking away the stop at the end 
of v. 19. reading in the first case Ore gay, and 
making it whatsoever, and then the second ér: de- 
pends on éx rovrov, Then we translate in facet, 
“« And by this (viz., that God is greater than our 
hearts) we know that we are of the truth, and 
shall calm and assure our hearts before him, of 
whateyer erime our hearts may condemn us.” 
Wahl also takes away the stop at the end of 
ver. 19, and reads thus, mweiconey rag xapdiag 
npay Ori, sav KaTaywHoKy ipav % Kapdia, bre 
peitwr, x. 7. X., observing, that bre is repeated 
in a similar manner in Xen. An. v. 6, 19. vii. 4, 
5. See Matthiee, § 507 and 529.) In Luke vii, 
47. it is not strictly causal, but denotes an infer- 
ence of the antecedent from the consequence : 
“ Wherefore, since she has shown so great a re- 
gard to me, J say unto thee, it is plain that her 
many sins are forgiven, drt for or because she hath 
loved much: her great love to me is the sign (not 
the meritorious cause) of her many sins being 
forgiven.” 1 am aware that some learned men 
render 6rt in this passage by therefore, and pro- 
duce other texts of the New Testament to con- 
firm this interpretation ; but it does not appear 
to me that Ore ever signifies therefore, either in 
the inspired, or any other Greek writer ; and the 
learned reader may see the explanation of the 
text here given abundantly vindicated in Chem- 
nitius’s Harmonia Evangelica, cap. 57. See also 
Wetstein. [Schleusner takes the view objected 
to by Parkhurst, and alleges 1 John iii. 14. and 
John viii. 44, twice, and some passages from the 
LXX ; but the first of these passages, which is 
the only one of moment, makes against him, St. 
John there clearly means, that * our love for our 
Christian brethren is a sign of our Christian 
state.” And Hoogeveen is entirely with Park- 
hurst on this passage of St. Luke, where the 
emphasis seems to be on zroAAai, as Hoogeveen 
observes. Thus the reasoning is, “It is clear 
that she has been forgiven many sins, for you 
see that she loves much ; while he to whom little 
is forgiven loves little.”’] 

[3. There is a remarkable use of Sre before 
the infinitive in Acts xxvii. 10. as in Xen. Hell. 
iv. 3, 1. Diod. Sic. iv. 26. Polyb. i. 4, 1.] 

“Orov. It is used in the Attie dialect for 
ovrivoc, the genitive of darig who, which ; hence 
éwe brov for two ypdvov éy wrive (the relative 
drov being put in the same case with the ante- 
cedent by an Atticism) is until or during the time 
in which. It either excludes the time following, 
as Mat. v, 25. Luke xiii. 8. xv. 8. John ix. 18 3 
or $7. Luke xxii. 16,18. Comp. fw¢ od, under 
Ewe 1. 

1. Until. Luke xiii. 8. xv. 8 xxii. 16, 18. 
John ix. 18. 

2. Whilst. Mat. v. 25.—The above cited are 
all the passages of the N. T. wherein the phrase 
Ewe Srov occurs. 

OY’, an adv. Before a consonant od is used ; 
before a vowel with a smooth breathing od« ; 
before a vowel with a rough breathing ody. 
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1. Negative, not, Mat. i. 25. ii. 18. v. 14. xii. 
43. [With Rom. ix. 25. that (people) which is 
not my le. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 21. Hos. ii. 
25.] With py following, the negation is made 
more intense, od py, in no-rwise, by no means, Mat. 
v. 18, 20. Heb. xiii. 5. et al. [And so with other 
negatives, See Mark iii, 27, v. 37. xv. 4, Luke 
iv. 2. x. 19. xii. 27. xviii. 13. xxiii. 53. Acts 
vii. 5. viii. 39. Rom. iii. 10. 1 Cor, vi, 10. Rev. 
xii, 8. xviii. 14. xx. 4. xxi. 4.] 

2. No. John i. 21. Ob8 yap, nay verily, no 
truly, non sané, minimé verd. Acts xvi. 37. where 
Kypke cites Lucian and Athenzeus using these 
two particles in the same sense. 

3. Prohibitive, not, ne. Mat. v. 21, 27, xix. 
18. [Acts xxiii. 5. Rom. vii. 7. xiii, 9. It 
must be observed, that this is contrary to the 
rules of good Greek, as Zeune (on Viger. vii. 12, 3. 
not. 26.) rightly observes. My ought to be used 
in these cases. The true difference between od 
and py is this, that od denies a thing itself, un 
the thought or intention of it. Hence, od can be 
used absolutely, while ym depends on another 
verb expressed or understood. M)) ravra yévn- 
rat (sc. doBovpat)—pn rovro dpdoye (se. ba). 
Sometimes not so much a verb of this sort, as the 
thought and plan itself is understood, as pr) xed Oe 
be unwilling to conceal. This difference is rigidly 
observed. But there may occur cases where it 
is difficult to tell which should be used. The 
foliowing, however, are easy to make out: od 
ToApneoece is you will not dare, said of one whom 
we know not to be daring enough to make such 
or such an attempt ; p27) roAunoye do not dare, of 
one whom we think to be sufficiently daring for 
it. Hermann on Viger. not. 267.—Here then ov 
is used for pj. See Matthie, § 601. Vorst. 
Phil. Sac. 222. ed. Fischer. } 

4. Interrogative, Not? annon, nonne? Mat. vi. 
26, 30. vii. 3. 

5. Pleonastic, after the verbs of denying. 
1 John ii. 22. Comp. under py 2. 

6. Od—adAXAad—used elliptically for ob povor— 
—d\r\a— Not only—but—See John [vii. 16.] xii. 
44. Acts v. 4. Rom. ii, 28, 29. Eph. vi. 12. 
1 Thess. iv. 8. 1 Pet. iii. 21. Comp. Exod. xvi. 
8. 1 Sam. viii. 7. Jer. vii. 22. in LXX, and see 
Bp. Pearce’s note on John xii. 44. Or, not so 
much—as—1 Cor. i. 17. where also see Bishop 
Pearce. [Ov, after the Hebrew, has the same 
sort of force in Mat. ix. 13. I will have mercy, and 
not merely sacrifice, which Kuinoel has explained 
very ill, by making the force of the sentence 
turn on the meaning of 0&\w. See Mede’s Works, 
p. 352. for other examples of this comparative 
negation. ] 

OY", an adv. of place, from 66: the same, which 
from the pron. relative 6c, and the syllabic ad- 
jection 61, denoting in or at a place; or rather 
ov is elliptical for ég’ od rdézov, in what place. 
See Bos, Ellips. 

1. Where, in what place. Mat. xviii. 20. Luke 
iv. 16, 17. Comp. Rom. iy. 15, y. 20. Heb. iii. 9. 
where see Wolfius, and Macknight. "Eravw od, 
above (the place) where, Mat. ii. 9. 

2. Whither. Luke x. 1. xxii. 10. xxiv. 28. 
3. Ob éav, whithersoever. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. 

OY'A’. An interjection, or natural exclamation 
of derision or insult—Ah, aha! oce. Mark xy, 
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29. In Arrian [Diss. Ep. iii. 23.] and Dio [Ixiii. 
20.] it denotes admiration or applause—See Ra- 
phelius and Wetstein. 

OY’AI’. An interjection of grief or concern.— 
It is joined with a dative, 

1. In denouncing. misery or evil, woe, alas! 
See Mat. xi. 21. xviil. 7. xxiv. 19. 1 Cor, ix. 16. 
Luke vi. 24, 25, 26. and Campbell on this last 
passage. [Is, i. 4. Arr. Diss. Ep. iii. 19.] 

2. Used as a noun, a woe. Rev. ix. 12. xi. 14, 
as itis also in the LXX of Ezek. ii. 10. for the 
Heb. particle in grief 7. In the LXX it generally 
answers either to x a particle of grief, or to %n 

a particle of grieving or threatening, from either of 
which it may be derived. 

KES” Oddapdc, an adv. from obdapudg not even 
one, Which from obd& not even, and the Ionic or 
Doric dpég one. See under pndapic.—By no 
means. occ. Mat. ii. 64. [Oddapod occ. 1 Kings 
i, 37. Prov. xxiii. 5.] 

O’dg. A conjunction, from od not, and 6§ a 
conjunction copulative. 

1. Neither, nor, Mat. v.15. vi. 15, 20, 26. et al. 
2. Wot even. Mat. vi. 29. viii. 10. Gal. ii. 3, 5. 

[Mark vi. 31. xiv. 59. Luke vii. 9. Ovd«—oddé 
are used in this sense Luke xviii. 13. The for- 
mula ovdé ic is not even one. See Mat. xxvii. 14. 
John i. 3. et al.] 

3. Interrogative, not so much as? Mark xii, 10. 
Luke vi. 3. 

[4. In some cases ovdé is little more than a 
simple negation, not, John viii. 42, Acts iv, 34. 
Gal. vi. 13. So 5) in Heb. as Ex. xl, 37, et al. 

and nec in Latin, as in Cic. Ep. ad Fam. x. 1.] 

Oddeic, oddepia, oddEY, from oddE not even, and 
ele, pia, Ev, one. 

I. Not one, no one, none, nothing. See Mat. v. 
13. vi. 24. xvii. 8. Mark vi. 5. et al. freq. Acts 
xxi, 24. Ov xarnynvrat mepi cov obdéy iorww, 
“So I point it: the construction I take to be 
this: Ore oddév [rodrwy] wy [for &] karnynvrat 
wept cov, éoriy : for what reason can be given 
why @y is in the genitive case, but that it is 
drawn into that case by the preceding word 
rovrwy understood? That none of those things 
which they have heard concerning thee is, or exists, 
i. e. is real or true. The version is good sense, 
but the construction can only show the reason of 
it. It may be so, or otherwise, Acts xxv. 11, 
because kcarnyopsiy governs a genitive, which 
karnxeioGar does not.” Markland in Bowyer’s 
Conjectures. [Markland has explained this quite 
rightly. He should have added, that the phrase 
ovdéy éore in this sense is used in other writers, 
as ovc tort TobTwy ovdéy, (where the gen. ante- 
cedent spoken of by Markland is expressed) in 
Polyb. p. 1397. See Raphel. in loc. This instance 
should therefore be perhaps referred to sense II.] 

II. Oddév, neut. nothing, i. e. ineffectual, insig- 
nificant, of no worth. Mat. xxiii, 16, 18. John viii. 
54. 1 Cor. vii. 19. viii. 4. Comp. sidwdor III. 
and 1 Cor, xiii. 2. oddéy eit is used in a like view 
by Arrian, Epictet. iv. 8. See Raphelius, Wolf- 
ius, and Wetstein. [2 Cor. xii. 11. Eur. Iph.in 
Aul. 968. Aristoph. Eq. 158. Olear. ad Philost. 
Vit. Apoll. iii. c. 30. cic obdév is used in the same 
sense, of no account, in Acts v. 36. Is. xiv. 23.] 

[I1l. Oddeig is used sometimes where very few, 
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rather than absolutely no one, is used. See John 
iii. 32. 1 Cor. xiv. 2.] 

Ovdérore, an adv. from obdé not even, and 7roré 
ever. [See Exod. x. 6. 1 Kings i. 6. Thucyd. iv. 
61. In Mat. xxi. 16, 42. Mark ii. 25. the word is 
interrogative.]—Wever. Mat, vii. 23. xxi. 16. et 
al. freq. 

Ovdérw, an adv. from obdé not, and zw yet, 
which from Heb. 7 or ‘p here.—Not yet, never 

yet. oce. Luke xxiii. 53. John vii. 39. xix. 4l. 
xx. 9. 1 Cor. viii. 2. [Ex. ix, 30. Xen. Mem. 
iii. 6, 1.] 

OvPeic, obPEpia, obMEv, from ovTE not, not even, 
and elec, pia, Ev, one. 

I. Wot one, no one, nothing. 
Il. OdOéy, neut. nothing, of no value, or worth. 

Comp. ovdeic II. occ. 1 Cor. xiii. 2. according to 
many MSS. and some printed editions. See 
Wetstein’s Var. Lect. 

Oix. See under ov. 

Odxéri, an ady. from ob« not, and ére any more. 
—No longer, no more. Mat. xxii. 46. Mark ix. 
8. x. 8. xv. 5. (where see Campbell.) Luke xv. 
19. et al. [It is constantly joined with other 
negatives, as Mark xiv. 25. Acts viii. 39. Ez. xvi. 
41,42. See Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 5.] 

K2S° Ovcody and ovcovy, from od« and odv.— 
[This word is usually said by the grammarians to 
be therefore or not, according as the accent is laid 
on the first or second syllable. But the case 
seems to be that it is always negative, but is fre- 
quentiy used in interrogations ; and as ov«covy 
rovro dei rrouty ; ought we not to do this ?. is very 
nearly the same as dst doa rovro rrousiv, there- 
fore we ought to do this, (and the Greeks we know 
constantly draw conclusions in this form,) the 
grammarians neglected the interrogation, and 
gave the sense of therefore to this particle. The 
change of accent arises from the Greeks drawing 
back the accent in interrogations, and from the 
natural propriety of accenting the emphatic word, 
according to Hermann on Viger, not. 26]. See 
Elmsley on Eur. Med. 860. There is one pecu- 
liar use of this particle to be noticed. The Greeks 
constantly place the interrogation on the first 
word, and the rest follows without an interroga- 
tion, as in Soph. Ant. 91. Ov«ovy, bray Oo) py 
olivw, rexavoopa ; i.e. When in truth I haveno 
power, I shall be quiet, shall I not? So in St. John 
xviii. 37. ovkovy, Baoirede el od, i. e. You are a 
king (then), are you not ?) 

OY'N, a conjunction. 
1. Lllative or argumentative, therefore, 

Mat. iii. 8, 10. vii. 11. x. 16. et al. freq. 
2. Now, but. Mat. xii. 12. 
3. It is used in continuing a subject, or passing 

from one part of it to another, then, as Luke xxii. 
36. John xviii. 16,17. 1 Cor. xiv. 23. Comp. 
John xx. 30. 

4, In resuming an argument or subject which 
has been interrupted, it may be rendered, then, 
therefore. Thus Eph. iv. 1. the Apostle resumes 
the exhortation which he had begun at the first 
verse of the preceding chapter; compare also 
ver. 17. So Heb. iv. 6. comp. ver. 1 ; John xviii, 
19. comp. ver. 15; Mark iii. 31. comp. ver. 21 ; 
1 Cor, viii. 4. comp. ver. 1. 

Ovzw, an adv, from od not, and zw yet. 
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Not yet. Mat. xv. 17. xxiv. 6. et al. freq. [In 
the following places, it refers to transactions 
past at the time of the narration, but not past 
with respect to the action narrated. John iii. 24. 
vii. 30. 1 Cor. iii. 2. The word oce. Gen. xviii. 
12.] 

Ovpa, ac, ». The Greek lexicographers derive 
it from bp0c, ov, 6, a bound, extremity. So the 
Eng.! a tail, may be related to the Greek réXoc 
end, extremity.— A, or the, tail of an animal, oce. 
Rev. ix. 102,19. xii. 4. [Is. xix. 15. Xen. de Re 
Kq. v. 7.] 

Obparioc, ov, 0, 7, from otpavdc.—Hearenly, 
of or belonging to heaven. oce. Mat. vi. 14, 26, 32. 
xv. 14. Luke ii. 13. Acts xxvi. 19. Comp. odpa- 
voc. [Dan., iv. 23. Xen. Mem.i. 1, 11.] 

Kes Odipardber, an adv. of place, from odpa- 
voc heaven, and Oey denoting from a place.-—From 
heaven. occ. Acts xiv. 17. xxvi. 13. [Lobeck (on 
Phryn. p. 93.) reckons this a word of a low age. 
Wahl quotes it from Iambl. Vit. Pyth. xxxii. 
216. Niceph. Greg. x. 1, 287. Aischin. 73, 5.] 

OY'PANO’S, od, 6. Aristotle, de Mundo, says, 
obvpavory tripwe Kadovpev ard Tov “OPON eivat 
tov "ANQ, ovparvdc¢ is so called from being the 
boundary of things above. 

I. The heaven*, that immense aerial fluid which, 
in its several conditions of fire, light, and gross 
air, is diffused throughout the created universe, 
and actually‘ fills every part of it which is not 
possessed by other matter. [Thus heaven and 
earth make up the universe. Mat. xi, 25. Acts iv. 
24. xvii. 24. See Col. i. 16. Heb. i. 10. The 
Jews in our Lord’s time divided heaven into 
three regions, the first containing the atmosphere 
and clouds, the second the starry firmament, the 
third the dwelling-place of God. And the word 
occurs in all these senses. Schleusner suggests, 
that the use of the plural number of the noun 
arises from this division, while Fischer (see note 
on oixrippoc) attributes it to the greater pro- 
priety and adaptation of the word to the dignity 
of God; and Parkhurst considers it as an He- 
braism, the plural ow being constantly used. 

We may observe, that the more recent Jews 
adopted a different division, into seven regions. ] 

[{l. The heaven, or atmosphere. Mat. xvi. 1, 2, 
3. Luke iv. 15. James v. 18. et al. Here the 
fowls of the air ra wereiva Tov odpavod fly, 
Mat. vi. 26. viii. 20. xiii. 32, et al. Comp. Gen. 
i. 20.—and the clouds are supported, Mat. xxiv. 
30. xxvi. 64. Luke xii. 56. In Luke x. 18. 
some join Laravady with ix rod obpavod, and 
conceive the phrase is to be properly taken, as 
Satan and other demons were supposed to dwell 
in the air, (see Elsner on Eph. ii. 1.) while others, 
as Kuinoel®, take it in a figurative sense for 

1 See Junius, Etymol. Anglican. in Tarn. 
2 (See Bochart, Hieroz. t. ii. p. 475.] 
3 So Suicer, Thesaur. “ odpavés proprié notat Totum 

illud fluidum corpus a terra usque ad extima mundi 
extensum.” 

4 That the ancient Greeks were well acquainted with 
this physical truth appears from the Orphie verses cited 
from Stobzeus, ed. Eschenbach, p. 246, 

OvK éotev té6TOS 
OU py’ otw AHP. 

‘ There is no place where Arr is not.’ 

5 [This remark of Kuinoel’s affords a curious specimen 
of the loose way in which he and others of the same school 
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losing all power ; others again join dorpamy éx 
Tov ovp.] 

[Ill. The heaven, or starry firmament. Mark 
xiii. 25. ot doripec TecovvTat ard THY obpavaY 
(comp. in Heb. Deut. i. 10. x. 22. Is. xiii. 10.) 
Acts vii. 42. (comp. Jer. viii. 2. xix. 13. xxxiii. 
22.) Heb. xi. 12. See Gen. i. 16,17. The ex- 
pression we rov ovpavov iWwAjva, Mat. xi. 23. 
to be exalted to heaven, a figurative description of 
great eminence and superior advantages, may be 
referred to either this or the last sense. The 
prophets use similar expressions, Is. xiv. 13. 
Jer. li, 53. Lam. ii. 1. The sins of Babylon are 
said to reach to heaven, to intimate their number 
and greatness. Rev. xviii. 5. Comp. Jer. li. 9. 
Heb. vii. 26.] 

1V. It is used for that heaven where is the 
peculiar residence of God, called by the Psalmist 
the holy heavens, or heavens of holiness, i. e. of sepa- 
ration. Ps. xx. 6; and by Solomon, 1 Kings viii. 
30, 39, 43, 49. God’s dwelling or resting place— 
NI oipp, or —n7 fi2n. Mat. v. 16, 45, 48 ; 
where the blessed angels are, Mark xiii. 32 ; 
whence Christ descended, John iii. 13, 31. vi. 32, 
33, 38, 50, 51. (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 47) ; where 
after his resurrection and ascension he sitteth at 
the right hand of the Majesty on high, Heb. viii. 
1. and appeareth in the presence of God for us, 
Heb. ix. 24 ; and where a reward is reserved for 
the righteous, Mat. v. 12. 1 Pet. i. 4. 

V. As the material heavens eminently declare 
the glory of God, Ps. xix. 1. and as each of the 
three divine Persons and their economical acts are 
deseribed to us in Scripture by the three conditions 
of the heavens and their operations, so not only 
the Heb. now and Chald. wow the heavens are 

used as a name of God in the Old Testament, 
2 Chron. xxxii. 20. (comp. 2 Kings xix. 14, 15. 
Isa. xxxvii. 14, 15.) Dan. iv. 23 or 26, but odjpa- 
véc is applied to the same sense in the New, as 
Mat. xxi. 25. Mark xi. 30,31. Luke xv. 18, 21. 
xx. 4,5. John iii. 27. So BaowWsia ror oipaver, 
the kingdom of heaven, or of the heavens, is 
synonymous with Baowkia tov Oeov, the kingdom 
of God; See under Baowsia III. The Thalmu- 
dists in like manner frequently use heaven for 
God, and oppose heaven in this view to men, as 
may be seen in Wetstein on Mat. xxi. 25. Comp. 
1 Mae. iii. 18, (Alexandr.) 19, 60. iv. 10. [See 
Fischer de Vitiis Lex. N. T. p. 96.] 

OY">, wréc, 76, immediately from the old word 
ovac, ovaToc. 

I. The ear, properly so called, the organ of hear- 
ing. Mat. vii. 33. Luke xxii. 50. et al. [On Mat. 
x. 27. (what ye hear in the ear) Schl. observes that 
the phrase to whisper in the ear was in use among 
the rabbis to express the esoteric doctrines which 
they delivered to their disciples. But comp. Gen. 
1. 4. and Josh, viii. 35.] 

II. It denotes the ear of the mind, i. e. the 
faculty of understanding and attentively consider- 

cite passages to prove any point in hand. Kuinoel says, 
that the phrase é& odpavov wintery occurs in the sense he 
gives it in Mat. xi. 23. John xii. 31. Rev. xii. 7. Is. xiv. 
12. Now the last is the only place where it occurs. In the 
first there is a different phrase of the same meaning, and 
in the two others there is not the most distant connexion 
with it. Indeed these places must, I conceive, have been 
copied without examination from some note relating to a 
different part of the same verse. ] 
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ing. Mat. xi. 15. xiii. 9, 15, 43. Luke ix. 44, et 
al. See Wetstein on Mat. xi. 15. [In Acts vii. 
51. (uncircumcised in their ears, a phrase taken 
from Jer. vi. 10.) the meaning obviously is, (as 
circumcision was a command of God, and the 
neglect or refusal of it implied disobedience,) dis- 
obedient to the commands of God, shutting as it were 
their ears to his voice. ] 

III. Ears are, in condescension to our capa- 
cities, ascribed to God, and denote his attention 
both to the cries of the poor oppressed, Jam. v. 
4. and to the prayers of the righteous, 1 Pet. 
iii. 12. 

Ovca. The particip. pres. fem. of the V. eipi 
to be, which see. 

K&S Odcia, ac, 7, from the preceding otoa,— 
Substance, wealth, goods. oce. Luke xv. 12, 13. 
[Tobit xiv. 18. Aq. Eccl. ii. 8. AZlian, V. H. x. 
17. Xen. Mem. ii. 8, 3. Aristoph. Plut. 754. 
Theoph. Char, xvii. 2.] 

Otre, a conjunction, from od not, and re and.— 
Neither, nor. Mat. vi. 20. xii. 32. et al. freq. [In 
Mark iii. 5. Luke xii. 26. 1 Cor. ili. 2. it seems 
to be not even. It occurs Num. xxiii. 25. Deut. 
v. 21.] 

Otroc, atrn, rovro, from the prepositive article 
6 the, and avrég he.—[ This, used] 

[(1.) Either of things actually before one’s eyes, 
as Matt. iii. 9, 17. iv. 3, 9. et al.] 

[(2.) Of things actually doing, or of which one 
is actually speaking, Matt. iii. 3. v.19. et al. and 
so of time present, Mat. xxiv. 34. xxvi. 34.] 

[(3.) Of things immediately preceding, as Mat. 
vii. 12. Mark xii. 30. et al., or following, as Mat. 
x. 2. Mark xvi. 17. et al.] 

[(4.) Odrog is used emphatically, to give some 
dignity to the persons or things mentioned, as 
Mat. v. 19. ovTo¢ péyag. x. 22. et al. Xen. Cyr. 
ii. 1. Dem. 522, 20. et al. freq. See Weiske 
Pleonasm. Gr. p. 76.] 

[(5.) It is used, like iste, to express contempt, 
as Mat. xiii. 55. oby odrég éariv 6 TéKTOVOC 
vidg ; is not this fellow the carpenter’s son? xxvii. 
48. Mark ii. 7. and vi. 2. (perhaps) Luke vii. 39. 
Acts vii. 34. Ecclus. xiii. 27. Neh. iv. 2. et al. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 11. Anab. iii. 1, 30.] 

[(6.) It is used in phrases inserted parenthe- 
tically for explanation, and serves as a strong 
connexion. Acts viii. 26. TaZav, abrn éoriv Epn- 
prog. x. 36. Diod. Sic. v. 58.] 

[(7.) With cai this word serves, says Schl., as 
the relative, as Luke xvi. 1. xix. 2; but I think 
Matthize far more correct in saying that it is put 
as in Latin, et is, isque, in the sense and truly, and 
indeed, or and also. So Luke vii. 12. nai airy 
xnoa'. See Luke xx. 30. 1 Cor. ii. 2. Herod. i. 
147. vi. 11. And it is so used especially in the 
neut. plur. when conveying a more accurate defi- 
nition or application of some previous entire pro- 
position, as in 1 Cor. vi. 8. aduceire—xai ravra 
adedpodbc, ye act unjustly, and that too towards 
brethren. In the N. T. the neut. sing. is also so 
used, Rom. xiii. 11. 1 Cor. vi. 6. Eph. ii. 8. Phil. 
i. 28. See Soph. El. 613. Xen. Mem. ii. 3, 1. 
The English phrase and that too, seems nearly to 
convey the sense of these Greek ones. ] 

1 [The meaning is, besides her other sufferings (losing her 
son) she was also a widow, so that the phrase refers to the 
whole of the previous proposition. ] 
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(8.) Tovro, neut. used adverbially, card being 
understood. Thus rodro pév—and rovro oé answer 
one another in distribution, and may be rendered 
partly—and partly, Heb. x. 33. This use of rotvro 
is very common in the best Greek writers. See 
Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 

Atrn feminine in Mat. xxi. 42. Mark xii. 
1l. is, I apprehend, a mere Hebraism for the 
neut. ro¥ro, used, as likewise by the LXX, for 
Hebrew pronoun feminine nxt, Ps. exviii. 23.—In 

Mark iv. 18. the latter odroi tiot are words so 
plainly superfluous, and wanting in such a great 
number of MSS., that they are rejected by Mill, 
Wetstein, and Griesbach, and, no doubt, ought to 
be omitted. Ad rovro, in John vii. 22. are by 
Theophylact joined with the preceding V. @avpa- 
Zere, ye all wonder because, or on account, of it: 
this construction is evidently preferable to the 
common one, and is accordingly embraced by 
Beza, Doddridge, Worsley, Kypke, Griesbach, 
Campbell, and other modern critics and transla- 
tors. So Martin’s French translation, e¢ vous 
wous en étes tous étonnés. Comp. Mark vi. 6.— 
[ Wahl gives the sense of rotog or ro.ovrog, such, 
to this word, in Luke ix. 48. John iv. 15. vii. 4. 
2 Tim. iii. 5. 2 John 7; but this sense is rather 
an inference from the whole context, than the 
sense of the word itself. ] 

Ovrw before a consonant, o}rwe before a vowel, 
an adv. from ovroc. 

1. Declarative, thus, in this manner, so. Mat. i. 
18. ii. 5. ili. 15. v. 12. et al. freq. 

2. Comparative, so, in the same or like manner. 
See 1 Thess. ii. 8. Rom. v. 15, 18. John iii. 14. 
Comp. Mat. vii. 17. xii. 45. Jam. iii. 6. where 
ovrwe is omitted in the Alexandrian and another 
Greek MS., and in the Vulg. version ; and the 
author of the ancient Syriac seems to have con- 
sidered it as belonging to the preceding clause, 
6 Kéopog ri¢ aduKiac, and either read the Greek 
differently from the printed editions, or has added 
explanatory words ; for thus runs that version of 
the beginning of ver. 6, and the tongue is a fire, 
and the world of iniquity is as a wood, and the 
tongue, &c. It must be confessed that this sup- 
plement (comp. ver. 5.) greatly clears this other- 
wise perplexed and difficult text. [Is. xvi. 17.] 

3. So, to such a degree. Mark fii. 7.] iv. 40. 
Gal. iii. 3. Comp. Mat. xxvi. 40. 1 Cor. vi. 5. 
[where it is rather used as a reproachful ques- 
tion, So then, is this the case ?] 

4. So, in this, or the present state. 1 Cor. vii. 26, 
40. [Schl. adds Luke xii. 21. 2 Pet. iii. 4.] 

5. So, so then, therefore. Rev. iii. 16. 
6. So, thus, accordingly. Phil. iv. 1, John iv. 6. 

© Accordingly, like a person so wearied.’’ Harmer’s 
Observations, vol. iii. p. 252. where see more. 
But Kypke observes, that it is usual with the 
Greek writers to use ovrwe after a participle, as 
in John pleonastically, of which he produces in- 
stances from Josephus, Pausanias, and Plutarch. 
[So Elsner and Krebs !.] 

7. Then, then at length, and so, ita demum, tum 
demum. See Acts xx. ll. xxvii. 17. [2 Pet. i. 
11.] et al. Raphelius on Acts xx. 11, shows that 

1 (Schl. is with Elsner and Krebs, See Arrian. Exp. ii. 
10. But he thinks it may be for &s: érvxev. See Abresch. 
ad isch. p. 597. Alberti makes it afterwards, others 
therefore.] 
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Herodotus, Xenophon, and Polybius use o¥rwe in 
the same sense. [And we have it with xai.]— 
Kai otrwe, and so, and then. Acts xxviii. 14. 
1 Cor. xi. 28. Epictetus applies these two par- 
ticles in the same manner, Enchirid. cap. 35. 
‘Consider what must go before, and what may 
follow, cai obrwe, and so, or and then, attempt the 
business.’ So in cap. 34. In 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Kai 
o}rw at the beginning of the verse are omitted in 
ten MSS., four of which are ancient, in the Vulg. 
and several other old versions, and is accordingly 
ejected from the text by Griesbach. [Add Acts 
xvii. 33. 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Heb. vi. 15. 2 Pet. i. 11. 
And it appears to me that it is so used of time in 
Acts vii. 8. and then (i. e. after knowing the pro- 
mise) he begot Isaac (where Wahl puts Jacob, and 
translates ita, ut nosset preeceptum—genuit Jac. ; 
but he allows the sense to be post legem de ciroum- 
cisione datam). See further Rom. xi. 26. 1 Thess. 
iv. 17. Rev. xi. 5.] 

Ovx. See above in ov. 

Ovyxi, an Attic adv. from ody. 
1. Not, generally with an inte tion, as 

Mat. v. 46, 47. et al. freq. [2 Chron. xx. 6.] but 
sometimes without, as John xiii. 10, 11. 

2. No, nay, not so. Luke i. 60. xii. 51. xiii. 3. 
Rom. iii. 27. [Luke xvi. 30.] 

KS ’Oderrérne (for dgeANrne), ov, 6, from 
wgeidnrat, 3 pers. perf. pass. of dgeiiw, or obsol. 
dgerléw to owe. . 

I. A debtor, one who is indebted to another. Mat. 
XViii. 24, 

II. A debtor, one who is obliged to do something, 
&e. Rom. i. 14. viii. 12. Gal. v. 3. Comp. Rom. 
xv. 27. [Soph. Aj. 590.] 

IIf. An offender, a trespasser, one who is a 
debtor, or obliged either to reparation or punishment. 
Mat. vi. 12. (comp. 14, 15. Luke xi. 4.) Luke xiii. 
4. (comp. ver. 2.) Soin Dan. i. 10. »n, which 

properly signifies to make a debtor, is used for 
making guilty, liable or obnoxious to punishment. 
And in Mat. vi. 12. the ancient Syriac version 

Ya’ 
for d¢eAnpara and ddedAErarg uses alow and 

oJ y 

Nhe the former of which signifies both debts 

and trespasses, and the latter both debtors and tres- 
passers. See Castell, and comp. Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon in an, [In the Targums too these Hebrew 
words are often used, where the text has sinners 
or offenders. See Ps. i. 1, 5. Gen. xviii. 23. Vorst. 
de Hebr. iii. p. 75.] 

Ras” ‘Operrn, He, 7, from dgeihw. 
I. A debt. Mat. xviii. 32. [Lobeck on Phryn. 

p- 90.] 
Il. A due. Rom. xiii. 7. [1 Cor. vii. 3.] +See 

evvowa.+ 

‘OpeiAnpa, aroc, ré, from wPeiAnuat, 1 pers. 
perf. pass. of dg¢idw to owe. 

[ rie debt properly. Deut. xxiv. 10. 1 Mae. 
xv. 8. 

II. A debt, somewhat strictly due. Rom. iv. 4. 
on which text Wetstein cites Thucydides, [ii. 40.] 
opposing in like manner yaw to dgeiAnua. 

IIIl. An offence, a trespass which obliges to r 
tion. Mat. vi. 22. Comp. édgedérne III. [and 
Targ. on Ps, xxv. 18, Ez, xviii. 7.] 
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‘OSE AQ. 
I. To owe money, goods, &e. to be indebted. 

Mat. xviii. 28, 30. Luke vii. 41. xvi. 5, 7. Rom. 
xiii. 8. [Philem. 18. Deut. xv.2. Xen. An.i.2, 11. 
Ages. iv. 4. The pass. Rom. xiii. 8. is referred 
by Schl. and Wahl to sense II.] 

Il. To be obliged to do or suffer any thing, so that 
one ought, on some account or other, to do or suffer it. 
See Luke xvii. 10. John xiii. 14. xix. 7. Acts xvii. 
29. Rom. xv. 1, 27. Heb. ii. 17. Comp. Mat. xxiii. 
16,18. [Add 1 Cor. xi. 10. 2 Cor. xii. 14. Eph. 
y. 28. 2 Thess. i. 3. ii. 13. 1 John ii. 6. iii. 16. 
iv. 11. 3 John 8. But in John xix. 7. Heb. ii. 
17. as well as in 1 Cor. v. 10. vii. 36. the sense is 
rather to behore, to be under some necessity. In 
Acts xvii. 29. 1 Cor. xi. 7. 2 Cor. xii. 11. Heb. 
xi. 12. the sense is, it is right, it is proper, one 
ought. ] ; 

III. To be indebted, i, e. bound to make repara- 
tion to another whom one has injured. oce. Luke xi. 
4. Comp. dgeAérne ILI. 

“Odedov.—I wish. It is properly the 2nd aorist, 
according to the Ionic dialect, which drops the 
augment, of the V. d¢sitw to owe [but was 
adopted subsequently as the usual form in com- 
mon Greek]: hence, being declined ogeXoy, ec, €, 
&e. and agreeing with a noun or pronoun in 
number and person, it is often used by Homer in 
wishing, either with the particles we or ai@e pre- 
fixed, or not, as IL. iv. 315. ‘Qg “O®EAE’N ric 
avdpav adXog Fxety, literally, ‘how ought some 
other man to have it (your great age)! i.e. I 
wish some other man had it.’ II. ili. 40. Awd’ 
“O®EAED ayovdc 1’ Ewevac—‘Oh! thow oughtest 
to be unborn! or, J wish thou wert so, I]. xix. 
59. rv “OPEA’ ty vysooe catacrapev” Aprepic 
ig, ‘whom Diana should have killed, or whom J 
wish she had killed with an arrow at the ships.’ 
Many other instances of the like kind the reader 
may find in the learned Damm’s Lexicon, col. 
643, 644; and in this manner dgeAov or wdehoy 
is in Homer, I believe constantly, declined by 
persons, singular or plural, (see Il, xxiv. 253, 4.) 
and joined with a V. infinitive. But the later 
Greek writers!, probably in conformity with the 
eulgar language, frequently apply 6gAov in the 
first person singular, or as it were adverbially, 
for I wish, and make the following V. agree with 
the noun or pronoun spoken of in number and 
person. So LXX in Job xiv. 13. Ps. exix. 5. 
And thus St. Paul, 1 Cor. iv. 8. kai Ogedov ye 
iBacideicare, and truly I wish ye did reign, which 
in Homer’s style would be expressed, cai (we or 
ai®’) ddéXere, or WOEeETE ye Baoitevoa. Comp. 
2 Cor. xi. l. Rev. iii. 15. As to Gal. v. 12. the 
only remaining passage of the N. T. where dg¢eXov 
occurs, we may perhaps, with the learned Elsner, 
explain dgeAoy Kai aroxdPovrat, I wish they were 
or may be even cut off (preeciderentur) or deprived 
of all further opportunity or capacity of disturbing 
you ; for the word adopgyny or the like may be 
understood, (see 2 Cor. xi. 12.) and this accusa- 
tive N. be construed, according to a very common 
idiom, with the V. of a passive signification a7o- 
céWovra. Comp. | Cor. ix. 17. and see more in 

1 See Vigerus de Idiotism. cap. v. sect. ix. reg. 4—6. 
[Viger says that @peXov is not used adverbially, but joined 
to its proper person and number. On @@eXov and bpedov 
see Fisch. on Well. iii. p. 147. and the Interpp. on Meceris, 
p. 285.] 
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Elsner.—But, after all, it may be doubted whe- 
ther the Greek language will admit of opedov 
being construed with a V. future. Lucian in his 
Soleecista?, and the ancient grammarians cited 
by Wetstein on 1 Cor. iv. 8. give us reason to 
think that it will not ; nor do I know that any 
one instance of such a construction has been yet 
produced from any approved Greek writer. And 
the uncouthness of the phraseology in Gal. v. 12. 
is further increased by the insertion of the par- 
ticle cai before amoxéWovrat. Some therefore 
have proposed the placing of a point after dgeXov" 
to separate it from cai droxoWovra. I wish— 
and they shall be cut off. ‘ Paul,” says Schwarzius 
in Wolfius, “had begun to wish, but dropping his 
wish he declares that destruction hung over those 
who disturbed the Galatians.” But Bengelius in 
Gnomon, ‘is then the scandal of the cross taken 
away? I wish it was, and they shall be cut off that 
trouble you.” Let the reader consider, and judge 
for himself. [Hermann (on Viger, not. 190.) 
says, that w¢sAoy is used only in wishing that 
something had been which certainly was not, that 
something may be now, which certainly is not, and 
that something may be in future, which certainly 
will not be. As woedov Oaveiv I wish I had died, 
but I did not ; w@edov pr) Syv TJ wish I were not 
alive, but I am ; 1) yao woedov aBavarog ~ceoPat 
I wish I were not to be immortal, but I shall be. 
The uncertainty of future events, of course, as he 
justly observes, would necessarily make the last 
a very rare form of expression. Ei@e is used, he 
says, in the same way, except that it implies 
rather a probability than certainty of the non- 
completion of the wish—a distinction apparently 
a little strained—while the opt. expresses a wish 
which may be accomplished. The difficulty in 
the passage of Galatians is not merely whether 
dpeXov can be joined with the fut. indic., but 
whether it can be joined with any mood but the 
infinitive 5. However, although this construction 
is rare, Markland (on Eur. Suppl. 796.) cites an 
instance (of the 1 aor. pass.) from Arrian, Diss. 
ii. 18. Zeune on Viger (v. 9, 6.) quotes Callim. 
Ep. xviii. (2 aor. mid.) and Schwarz de Soleecis- 
mis Dise. J. C. p. 115. quotes the future from 
Aristeenetus, 1 Ep. 6.—Ogedov occurs 2 Kings 
v. 3. Num, xiv.’2. xx. 3. Ex. xvi. 3.] 

“Operoc, E0¢, ovc, T6, from 6gé\w to heap up, 
increase, profit —Profit, advantage. oce. 1 Cor. xv. 
32. James ii. 14, 16. Wetstein on 1 Cor, xy. 32. 
shows, that the phrase ri pot Td Odedog is agree- 
able to the style of the best Greek writers. [See 
Gen. xxxvii. 25. Job xv. 3. Aisch. Soer. D. ii. 7. 
Arrian, Diss. Ep. iv. 1, 167. Polyb. iii. 36, 6.] 

KS” ’OPPadpodovrsia, ac, 1), from d¢0adpdce 
the eye, and dovdXsia, service. — Eye-service. “ It 
implieth a mere outward service only, to satisfy 
the eye of man.” Leigh. oec. Eph. vi. 6. Col. iii. 
22. [Theophylact on the first place says, “not 
only when their masters are present and see 
them, but when they are absent.’’] 

"OSOAAMO’S, od, 6. The Greek lexicon 
writers derive it from o7ropat to see; but this 

2 Tom. ii p. 978, D. he produces this as a solcecism, 
érei “OMEAON KAI‘ viv &koAovljoat AYNH’SHe, where he 
is perhaps sneering at the very text in Gal. 

3 (Thom. M. p. 665. says, only the opt. or a past tense. 
He quotes Ps. cxix. 4. as an instance of the first, and 
Greg. Or. xxviii. t. i. p. 484. of the second.] 
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derivation seems defective. Perhaps as the Latin 
oculus the eye is derived from occulo to hide, be- 
cause hidden by the eyelids', so the Greek 6¢0a)- 
péog may be from the Heb. AY or FAY to move 

swiftly, (whence mypy the eyelids,) and D2y to 

hide. 
I. The eye, the organ of seeing. Mat. v. 38. ix. 

29, 30. et al. freq.—On Mat. xxi. 42. Elsner 
shows that the Greek prose-writers apply év 
699adpoic in the same manner. To the instances 
produced by him, I add from Herodotus, ix. 119. 
roy 6: maida’EN 'O®OAAMOISI rod ’Apravc- 
Tew Katédevoay, ‘and they stoned Artayctes’ son 
before his eyes.’ [The phrase avoiyety rodg dp0ah- 
pove is used in the N. T. to denote the restoration 
of the faculty of sight, but not in good Greek, where 
the phrase is rather zwouiy Bear adi, (as 
Aristoph. Plut. 401. 451.) and where this phrase 
when used has its literal meaning. Schl. says 
the use of it in this sense is an Hebraism, and 
refers to Is. xxxv. 5. and Vorst. Phil. Sacr. ec. 37, 
6. p. 698. See Mat. ix. 29, 30. xx. 33. John ix. 
10,14. et al. In Acts ix. 8 and 40, however, the 
phrase occurs in the natural sense of the words, 
while in Acts xxvi. 18. Eph. i. 18. (comp. Jer. 
xxxv. 6.) the meaning is figuratively to open the 
eye of the mind, i.e. to instruct.—The eye being 
one of the most precious parts, is put for the man 
himself. See Mat. xiii. 16. Luke x. 23 Rev. i.7. 
Heb. iv. 13. From the exceeding value of the 
eye, too, arises the expression in Gal. iv. 15. ye 
would have dug out your own eyes and given them to 
me, i.e. you would have given me any thing, however 
dear ; or, according to Schl., ye would have borne 
any suffering for my sake, which is not, I think, so 
satisfactory.] Tloyvnpdc dp0adpoc, an evil eye. 
This is an Hebraical or Hellenistical expression. 
Thus in LXX of Deut. xv. 9. kai WONHPEY’- 
SHTAI ‘O "O®G6AAMO’S TOY answers to Heb. 
PY AWD. Comp. Tobit iv. 16. Ecelus. xiv. 8, 10. 
xxxi. 13. in which two last passages we have the 
very phrase “ObOAAMO'S ILONHPO’S. See 
also Prov. xxiii. 6. xxviii. 22. It denotes an 
envious grudging eye, or that malignant look?, that 
“jealous leer malign,” as Milton ealls it, which 
usually accompanies envy or grudging; and so it 
is applied Mat. xx. 15. Mark vii. 22; but in Mat. 
vi. 23. Luke xi. 34. I think, with Doddridge, that 
it means a bad distempered eye, i. e. an eye over- 
grown with a film or speck. So Theophylact 
explains d6¢0a\pdc¢ wovnpéc in Mat. vi. by 6¢6ad- 
poc voowdne a distempered eye. Comp. azdéog II. 
and Wolfius and Kypke in Mat. vi. 23. [Schl. 
considers the eye spoken of in this phrase as the 
eye of the mind. In Ecclus. xxxii. 8. aya0dc 
6~0arpd¢ seems to denote readiness and cheerful- 
ness in giving. } 

II. The eye of the mind, i.e. the intellectual 
faculty or understanding. Mat. vii. 3—5. xiii. 15. 
Eph. i. 18. So Lucian, Vit. Auct. t. i. p. 373. 
Tuprig yao & rij¢ VYXH'S rov ’O®OAAMO'N, 
for you are blind in the eye of your soul; and Cle- 

1 What an admirable fence these are to the eyes, and 
how gloriously the wisdom of the Creator is displayed in 
their form and texture, was observed long ago by Cicero in 
the person of Balbus the Stoic, de Nat. Deor. ii. 57; and 
a further illustrated by Dr. Derham, Pbysico-Theol. bk. iv. 
ch. 2. 

2 See Spectator, No. 19. 
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ment, | Cor. § 19. has"OMMASI TH"S WYXH"3, 
the eyes of the soul. 

III. The eyes of God denote his exact and inti- 
mate knowledge in general, Heb. iv. 13 ; and parti- 
cularly his knowing and attending to the concerns of 
the righteous, 1 Pet. iii. 12. 

"Oguc, ewe, 6, from d7ropat to see ; so the Greek 
dpdcwyv a species of serpent, from dépxw to behold, 
and Heb. wm @ serpent, from the V. wr to eye, 

view acutely. Serpents in general are so remark- 
able for their acutely eyeing of objects, that a ser- 
pent’s eye* became a proverb among the Greeks 
and Romans, who applied it to those who viewed 
things sharply and acutely *. 

I. A natural serpent. Mat. vii. 10. Mark xvi. 
18. 1 Cor. x. 9. [Ex. iv. 3. vii. 15.] 

II. An artificial serpent. John iii. 14. 
III. The devil, who deceived our first parents 

in the form of a serpent; hence called that old 
serpent, Rev. xii. 9. xx. 2. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 3. 
And on Luke x. 19. comp. Ps. xci. 13. and see 
Doddridge. “Ogete kai Zkopzriot, ot Tv Aapovwv 
oaray yec—the armies of demons, says Theophylact. 
[In Sohar, fol. 27. col. 105. the following remark 
is made on Gen. iii. 1. “It was Sammael who 
appeared under the form of a serpent ; and that 
image of a serpent was Satan.” Schleusner seems 
to take serpents in the literal sense in Luke x. 19. 
referring to Psalm xci. 13 ; but the phrase used 
there is generally understood figuratively, to de- 
signate the power of overcoming your enemies ; and 
so Schleusner explains it under waréw. See Bos, 
Obs. Crit. p. 103.] 

IV. Our Saviour calls the Scribes and Pha- 
risees serpents, on account of their cunning, insi- 
dious, malicious, and even diabolical dispositions, 
Mat. xxiii, 33. Comp. éyidva Il. adwrné II. 
and Aveog II. ["Exyidva is so used, Soph. Ant. 
350.] 

"O®PY’S, toc, 7. 
I. Properly, the brow of the human forehead, 

“the arch of hair over the eye.” Johnson, Thus 
sometimes used in the profane writers. [See 
Levit. xiv. 9. Xen. Mem. i. 4, 6.] 

II. A brow or projection of a hill. oce. Luke iv. 
29. where Wetstein and Kypke show, that the 
Greek writers apply it in this sense also.—* We 
went out to see the hill from which the inhabit- 
ants of Nazareth were for throwing down Christ 
when he preached to them. This is a high stony 
mountain, situated some gunshots from Nazareth, 
consisting of the lime-stone common here, and 
full of fine plants. On its top, towards the south, 
is a steep rock, which is said to be the spot for 
which the hill is famous ; it is terrible to behold, 
and proper enough to take away the life of a 
person thrown from it.” Hasselquist’s Voyages, 
p. 159. Comp. Maundrell’s Journey at April 18, 
19. [See Homer’s Iliad Y. 151. Mosch. Idyll. 
ii, 48. Strabo, v. 3, 7. Liv. xxvii. 20. Virg. Georg. 
i. 108.) 

Kas ’OyAéw, &, from dydoc. — To disturb, 
trouble, vex, harass, infest. occ. Luke vi. 18. Acts 
v. 16. See Wetstein on Luke. [See Diod. Sic. 

3 “ Serpentis oculus.—De his dici consuevit qui acribus 
et intentis intuerentur oculis. 4d animante sumptd meta- 
phord.”—ERrasmi Adag. 

4 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in wr IV. 
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v. 10. Herodian, ii. 15, 7. iii. 11,1. Tobit v. 7. 
2 Mac. xi. 31. and Ine. Hab. ii. 15. "EvoyAéw 
oce. 1 Sam. xix. 15. Diod. Sic. v. 10. Xen. An. 
ii. 5,13. See Salmas. de Modo Us. p. 788.] 

KS ’OxAoTottw, &, from byAog a multitude, 
and zrotéw to make.-—To make or raise a mob. oce. 
Acts xvii. 5. 

“OXAOS, ov, o. 
[I. .A crowd, a multitude collected. Used in the 

singular and plural, which latter is the case also 
in other Greek, as Herodian, v. 6. vii. 10. Mat. 
iv. 25. v. 1. vii. 28. viii. 1. ix. 23. xiii. 2. xiv. 
22. xxvi. 47. Mark ix. 14. et al. Num. xx. 20. 

1 Kings xx. 13. Is. xliii. 7. Ez. xvi. 39. Ecclus. 
vii. 8. Alian, V. H. xiv. 8. Xen. de Re Eq. ii. 5. 
It is obviously used for some of such a crowd in 
Luke iii. 10. John vii. 20. xii. 34.] 

[Il. A multitude, a great number. Luke v. 29. 
vi. 17. (where it is clearly used just as 7A79o¢ is 
in the next clause.) Acts i. 15. vi. 7. xi. 4. xix. 
26. et al, Eur. Pheen. 150. Joseph. Ant. iii. 4, 1.] 

[IIl. Zhe common people, as opposed to the 
higher classes. Mark xii. 37. John vii. 12, 32, 49. 
ZElian, V. H. ii. 6. Xen. de Rep. Ath. ii. 10. See 
Ruhok, ad Tim. p. 283. ] 

[IV. A tumult. Luke xxii. 6. Acts xxiv. 18.] 

’Oxdbowpa, aroc, 76, from w@ytpwpyat perf. pass. 
of dyvpdw to fortify, which from édxup0¢ strong, 
fortified, and this from éyvpd¢ the same, which 
from éyw to hold fast—A_ stronghold, a fortifica- 
tion. [Xen. Hell. iii. 2,3.] In the LXX it is 
frequently used in its proper sense for the Heb. 
"zy2 the same. (See especially [Josh. xix. 29.] 

Proy. xxi. 22. and 1 Mac. v. 65.) But in 2 Cor. 
x. 4. the only passage of the N. T. wherein it 
occurs, it denotes spingjual strongholds, such as 
inveterate superstition, obstinate prejudices, per- 
verse reasoning, habitual vices, and the like, 
which are opposed to the reception of Christ’s 

gospel. 
Ea> ’OWdpioy, ov, 76. A diminutive from 

éWor, which signifies in general whatever is eaten 
with bread, and was anciently so used, but after- 
wards', as Plutarch, Athenzeus, [Phavorinus in 
voce,} and Eustathius remark, came to be ap- 
plied icularly to fish. So the LXX use dWor 
(al. doc) Num. xi. 22. for the Heb. 73. The 
word may be derived either from ézrdaw to roast 
or broil, or from bw to boil._—A little fish. occ. 
John vi. 9,11. xxi. 9,10,13. That dWdapta in 
these passages means fishes is evident, because 
what St. John expresses by this word, ch. vi. 9, 
11. St. Matthew calls iy@tac, ch. xiv. 17, 19. 
So St. Mark, ch. vi. 38, 41. and St. Luke, ch. ix. 
13, 16; and what St. John styles dWapiwy, ch. 
xxi. 10. are in the next verse called iy@iwy pe- 
yur, great fishes; which latter passage espe- 
cially proves that 6Wapvoyr is not always to be con- 
fined to a diminutive sense. See under BiBXiov 1. 
—Athenzeus, ix. 8. shows that Plato, Pherecrates, 
Philemon, and Menander, use éWaptoy for a fish ; 
and in Athenzeus it is particularly spoken of a 
great fish, ix@dog peyaddov. See [Ailian, V. H. 

1 See Wetstein on John vi. 9. Xen. Mem. Socr. iii. 14. 

[Bochart, Hieroz. i. 1, 6.] 
2 [Fischer (Prol. i. 5. or x. 2.) observes, that many nomi- 

natives have the form of diminutives in Greek.] 
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i. 28.] Suicer, Thesaur, in dPapiov, and Wetstein 
on John vi. 9. 

"OWé. An adverb. 
I. In Homer it signifies after some time, late, at 

length. See Damm’s Lexicon. 
II. In the N. T. absolutely, in the evening. occ. 

Mark xiii. 35. With a genitive following, occ. 
Mat. xxviii. 1. dpi d¢ LaBBarwy, ‘in the evening 
of the Sabbath.’ Comp. éxigwoxw II. [The ver- 
sions of the word in this passage are various. 
Schleusner says, the Sabbath being nearly finished, 
i. e. late on the Sabbath ; others, (and lately Titt- 
mann of Dresden, Wahl, and Bretschneider,) 
after the Sabbath, because in Mark xvi. 1. the ex- 
pression is the Sabbath being passed. Others, the 
week being finished, In Philostratus (Vit. Apoll. 
iv. c. 18.) 6Wé puornoiwy means, the mysteries 
being finished, while in Allian (V. H. ii. 23.) dé 
tHe HAuciac is late in life, and in Xen. (Hell. ii. 
1, 14.) and Thucydides (iv. 93.) dWé rij¢ ipépac 
is late in the day. This indeed seems the usual 
force of 6Wé with the genitive. See other pas- 
sages collected by Zeune on Viger. vii. I, 1. not. 
26. But perhaps the passage in Philostratus, 
with the distinct meaning of the parallel passage 
in St. Mark, may justify Tittmann’s translation, 
which certainly avoids the difficulties pressing on 
the others. See Casaubon, Exere. Antibaronn. 
p-. 673. D’Orville ad Charit. i. 14. p. 287.] It 
is used as a noun. occ. Mark xi. 19. dre dé 
éyévero, ‘when the evening was come, when it was 
evening. [So Xen, de Ven. vi. 25. Thuceyd. iii, 
108. The word occ. Gen. xxiv. Il. for the 
evening, and in Is. v. Ll. for the twilight. It 
is used in a peculiar sense, Ex. xxx. 8. between 
the two evenings. See droc.] 

"Owmoe, ov, 6, 7), from dé late.—Late, latter. 
oce. James v. 7. where it is spoken of the latter 
rain, which falls in Judzea and the neighbouring 
countries, sometimes in the middle, sometimes 
towards the end, of April*. The LXX apply 
the word in the same sense for the Heb. wip7a, 

the rain which prepares the fruits for gathering, 
from wp) to gather, Deut. xi. 14, et al, [Ex. ix, 
33. Joel ii. 23. Zach. x. 1. Diod. Sic. vii. 10. 
Theophr. Hist. Plant. i. 15. ii. 4. Aristot. H. A. 
v. 19, 227. Xen. Ce. xvii. 4, Hom, I. ii. 325. 
Lobeck on Phryn. p. 52. says this is not so Attic 
a word as the following.] 

Kas "Oduoc, a, av, from 6~ée.—Of or belonging 
to the evening. Mark xi. 11; where diac is 
joined with pag time ; so Gpac being understood, 
dviac by itself is often used for the evening, as 
Mat. viii. 16. Mark i. 32. John xx. 19. et al. - 
freq. [It must be observed, that the Hebrews 
had two evenings ; the one from the ninth hour 
to sunset ; the other from sunset to the beginning 
of night. See Ex. xii. 6. xxx. 8. Wahl refers 

Mat. viii. 16. xiv. 18. xxvii. 57. (comp. Mark 
iv. 35.) to the first; and Mat. xiv. 23. (comp. 
Mark vi. 47.) xvi. 2. xx. 8. xxvi. 20. Mark i. 
32. John vi. 16. xx. 19. to the second. Bretsch. 
gives xvi. 2. Mark i. 32. iv. 35. xv. 42. John 
vi. 15. to the first, as well as those assigned by 
Wahl ; and to the second he adds Mark vi. 47. 
xiv. 17. The word occurs Aristot. H. A. ix. 27, 

3 Shaw’s Travels, p. 335. 2nd edit. 

GG 
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472. Polyb. vii. 16, 4. Xen. Anab, vi. 3, 31. 
Thue. viii. 26, In the places of Polybius and 
Thucydides dsikn éWia denotes the later evening.) 

“Odie, ewe, 7), from Gat, 2nd pers, perf. of 
drropat to see, 

[I. It is used in good Greek for the eye, or that 
with which we see, as AXlian, V. H. vi. 12. Longin, 
x. 3. xvii. 8. See Fo#s. Gc. Hippoc. p. 287.] 

[JI. The faculty of sight. Aristot, Meteor. iii, 3. 
Polyb. iii. 99, 7.} | 

III. A countenance, face. John xi. 44, Rev, i. 
16. [See Gen. xxiv, 16, 1 Kings i. 6. Jer. iii. 
3,4. Al. V, H, iv. 28. Demosth. 413. penult. 
In this and the next sense the word is almost the 
same as mpdow7or. | 

IV. An appearance, John vii. 24. [Face, sur- 
face, outward appearance. The meaning of the 
phrase is, do not judge by a person’s outward ap- 
pearance, which is elsewhere expressed by 7pd0w- 
mov AapBavev. The Syriac has, do not judge in 
acceptance of faces, Our Lord probably meant to 
reproach the Jews for making a distinction, 
groundless in itself, between him and Moses. 
See, for this sense, Thucyd. vi. 46. Lysias 583. 
ult. These various meanings of the word are 
recognised by the Greek lexicographers, In 

Il A O 

Ex. x. 5, it is surface. See also Num. xxii. 5, 11. 
Ley. xiii. 55.) 
BS Owrvor, ov, r6, from dov, which see 

under ’OWapuor. 
I, Properly, any thing that is eaten with bread, 

especially fish, 
II, Because the Roman soldiers were paid not 

only in money, but in victuals, and particularly 
corn; hence it is used for the military pay or 
wages by the Greek writers, as by Josephus, Ant. 
xii, 2, 3. and by Polybius, (vi. 6. p. 484. A. ed. 
Paris, 1616.) who gives a particular account of 
the pay and corn distributed to the Roman 
soldiery. Luke iii. 14. (where see Wetstein.) 
Comp, | Cor. ix. 7. [See Ceesar, de B. G. i, 23, 1. 
Polyb. i. 66. MucOd¢ cai rood in Demosthenes 
(Phil. i, p. 47.) is the same thing. There are two 
tracts in the tenth vol, of the Antiqq. Rom. ex- 
pressly on military pay. The word oce. in this 
sense, | Mac, iii. 28. xiv. 32. 3 Esdr. iv. 56.] 
Whence, 

III. Wages, or reward, in general, Rom. vi. 
23. 2 Cor, xi. 8. Observe, that in the former 
text ra dbwria Tig apapriag are the wages paid 
by Sin, considered as a person, and so are opposed 
to rb yaptopa Tov Oeov, what is given by God. See 
Locke on the place, 

II. 

Il, , x, w, Pi. The sixteenth of the more 
modern Greek letters, but the seventeenth of the 
ancient, among which it plainly answered to the 
oriental Pe in name, order, and power ; but its 
forms may be better referred to the Hebrew than 
to the Phoenician echaracter.. Thus the ancient 
form [ has a manifest resemblance to the Heb. 
F) final, or rather is that very letter turned to 
the right hand. The form If and w seem vari- 
ations from II, as @ is from 7. 

Tlaywdedw, from zayic, oc, 4.—To ensnare, 
applied figuratively. occ. Mat. xxii. 15. [1 Sam. 
xxvili. 9. Cic, Acad. iv. 29.] 

Ilayic, idog, 1), either from érayoyr, 2nd aor. of 
rhyvupt, or of the old V. rnhyw to fia. 

I. Properly, a net or snare, in which birds or 
wild beasts are taken. Luke xxi. 35. It is thus 
applied by the LXX, Prov. vii. 23. Eccles. ix. 
12. So Eeclus. xxvii. 20. [Prov. vi. 5. Jer, v. 
27. Wahl conceives that here the suddenness of 
falling into a snare is the point alluded to.] 

II. A snare, in a figurative sense, what ensnares 
or entangles one to destruction. Rom, xi. 9. 1 Tim. 
iii. 7. vi. 9. 2 Tim. ii. 26. [Josh. xxiii. 13.] 

Ilayo¢, ov, 6, from érayoyv, 2nd aor. of rHy- 
vou, or of the obsol, riyw to fix, compinge. 

I, A hill, which is usually composed of very 
fixed or solid materials. 

II. "Apstog Mdyoc, Areopagus', or Mars’ hill,— 
This hill was situated in the midst of the city of 
Athens, opposite the citadel.—So Herodotus, viii. 

1 It may not be amiss, especially for the sake of public 
readers, to observe with Dr. Clarke on Homer, II. iv, lin. 
185. that the syllable ra in érayov, whence mayos a hill 
is derived, is short, and consequently that the last syllable 
but one in Areopagus is short likewise. 
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52. speaking of the time of Xerxes’ invasion, 
mentions roy Kkaravrioy rij¢ ’Axoo7ré\toc bxOor, 
tov ’AOnvaio: radétovot’APH'I'ON TA‘TON.— 
Here the famous senate, or court of the Areo- 
payjites, instituted by Cecrops, the founder of that 
city, used anciently to assemble*. Both the 
place and tribunal were* probably called by this 
name from a famous judgment there passed on 
"APH, a Thessalian prince. Though this tri- 
bunal did indeed take cognizance of religious 
matters, yet, as Doddridge well observes, it does 
not appear that St. Paul was carried to the place 
of their assembling in order to undergo a formal 
trial, but only to satisfy the curiosity of those who 
wanted to inquire what was that strange doctrine 
he taught. oce. Acts xvii. 19,22. For a more 
particular account of this famous court see Wet- 
stein’s note on Acts xvii. 19. Archbp. Potter’s 
Antiquities of Greece, book i. ch. 19. and Goguet’s 
Origin of Laws, pt. ii. book i. ch. 4. art. 1. vol. 
ii, p. 21. ed. Edinburgh. 

KS Wa0npa, aroc, 76, from rdoyw to suffer. 
I. A suffering, affliction. Heb. ii. 9. Rom. viii, 

18. Col. i, 24. 2 Cor. i. 5; in which last text 
the sufferings of saints are called the sufferings 
of Christ, because they are endured for the sake of 
Christ, and in conformity to his suffering +. Comp. 
Phil. iii. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 13. 2 Cor. iv. 10. [In 

2 According to Mons. Goguet and the French Academi- 
cians, the tribunal of the Areopagus was afterwards re- 
moved to a partof Athens called the King’s Portico. Origin 
of Laws, &e. vol. ii. p. 22. edit. Edinburgh. 

3 So Pausanias in Atticis, cap. xxviii. p. 68. cited by 
Wolfius, éo7: 5é “APEIOS Mayos kaAovmevos, St: mpw@Tos 
“APHE évravéa éxpibn. 

4 [Schleusner has cited from Lysias, p. 111. timpéac 
tay Gemy, punishments for violating the majesty of the gods, 
and from Cic. pro Rose. 24. pane parentum, in the same 
sense.] 
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1 Pet. i. 11. ra cig Xprordy waOjuara, Wahl 
says, and I think rightly, that we are to under- 
stand éAsvcousva, and so Erasmus, Schmidt, and 
Wolf. The word occurs in this sense in Eur. 
Phen. 60. Xen. Hier. v. 1, 3.] 

Il. A passion, an affection. Rom. vii. 5. Gal. 
v. 24; in which latter text ra@juara denotes 
the irascible and malignant passions, éxOvpiat the 
concupiscible. [In the sense of affections of mind, 
it occ. in Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 10. Aisch. Soer. Dial. 
iii. 15. Plat. Pheed. c. 43. ed. Fisch.] 
KS Tlalnroc, od, 6, 7, from racy. 
1. Passible, that can suffer. [Plutarch, de Plac. 

Philos. c. 16. Philo de Spec. Legg. p. 805. C. 
nearly in this sense. ] 

Il. That should suffer, or having suffered. oce. 
Acts xxvi. 23. Comp, Luke xxiv. 26,27. [Park- 
hurst is at a loss between two different interpre- 
tations. The last is Schleusner’s, with little sup- 
port from analogy. The first is Wahl’s, Kuinoel’s, 
and Bretschneider’s !.] 

Tla8oe, toc, ove, 76, from racy. 
[1. A suffering or misfortune. Eur. Phoen, 1361. 

félian, V. H. iii. 32. Prov. xxv. 20.]—2. A pas- 
sion, affection, [as Allian, V. H. xii. 1. rd é« rij¢ 
Abe TaV0c; but more usually] lust. occ. Rom. 
i. 26. Col. iii. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 5. [See Xen. Cyr. 
v. 5, 10.] 
KS Iadaywyéc, od, 6, from raic, rade a 

child, and dywyd¢ a leader, which from dyw to 
lead.— Rendered in our translation instructor, 
school-master, but among the Greeks properly sig- 
nified @ servant whose business it was constantly to 
attend on his young master, to watch over his be- 
haviour, and particularly to lead (ayewv) him to and 
From school and the place of exercise. These zawa- 
reyes were generally slaves, imperious and severe ?, 
and so better corresponded to the Jewish teachers 
and Jewish law, to which the term is applied by 
St. Paul. occ. 1 Cor. iv. 15. Gal. iii. 24, 25. 
where see Elsner and Wolfius ; and observe, that 
Xenophon [de Rep. Lac. ii. 1. and iii. 2.] and 
Plutarch, de Lib. Educ. t. ii. p.4. A. B. expressly 
distinguish between zawaywyotcg and OWacka- 
Aovg teachers. [See Perizon. ad Ailian, V. H. 
iii. 21. xiv. 20. and Cie. ad Att. viii. 4.] 

TlawWapov, ov, 76. A diminutive from zaie, 
rac, a boy.—A little boy, a child. occ. Mat. xi. 
16. John vi. 9. But in Mat., Wetstein and 
Griesbach, on the authority of very many MSS., 
six of which are ancient, read zacdioie. [Schl. 
rightly observes, that diminutives in Greek have 
often the force of their primitives, and therefore 
this word is often simply for zaic. Galen uses 
it for a boy of fifteen, (de Comp. Med. per Gen. v.) 
See Xen. Cyr. i. 4,12. Hell. iv. 4, 17. It oc- 
curs often in LX X for a boy, as Gen. xxii. 5 ; for 
a servant, in 1 Sam. xxi. 7. A®lian, V. H. ii. 2. 
and so perhaps it should be taken in St. John 
vi. 9. In Aristoph. Thesm. 1203. it is put for a 
girl; in Plutarch, (t. vii. p. 11. ed. Hutten,) of a 
son and daughter. | 

Tladeia, ac, 1, from radeiw. 
I. Institution, discipline, instruction, particularly 

1 [Rosenmiiller translates, Christum debuisse pati, and 
says, mafnréc pro eo qui debebal pati, ut apparet ex Luc. 
xxiv. 25. But at the end of this note he says, Paulus 
tradit eventum vaticiniorum; unde patet wa@nrds esse 
eum qui revera passus sit.) 

2 Comp. Sueton. in Claud. cap. 2. 
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of children. occ. Eph. vi. 4. 2 Tim. iii. 16. [in 
which latter text it is applied to persons in 
general. See Prov. i. 2,7. vi. 23.] 

II. Discipline, correction, chastisement. oce. Heb. 
xii. 5. [from Prov. iii. 11.] 7, 8,11. [So Prov. 
xv. 10.] 

Tadeurihe, ov, 6, from rradsdw. 
I. An instructor. Rom. ii. 20. [Hos. v. 2. 

Eeclus. xxxviii. 22.] 
II. A corrector, chastiser. Heb. xii. 9. 

Tlaidedw, from raic, ratwddc, a child. 
I. To instruct, particularly a child or youth. 

Acts vii. 22. xxii. 3. [—and generally] 2 Tim. 
ii. 25. Comp. Tit. ii. 12. Thus it is used in the 
purest Greek writers. See Wetstein on Acts 
vii. 22. On Acts xxii. 3. Kypke remarks, after 
Alberti, that dvare@pappévog relates to’ the 
bringing up, strictly so called, and rerawWevpivog 
to the instruction. This he confirms by a very 
similar passage from Appian, B. C. lib. iv. p. 
1008. where Cassius, who had been bred up at 
Rhodes, complains of the Rhodians that ‘ assist- 
ance was denied to him 76 réyv TIAIAEYSA’N- 
TON wai OPEVA’NTON, by those who had in- 
structed and brought him up;’ and that to him 
they preferred Dolabella, dy ob« *ETLAI’AEY- 
XSAN od “ANE’OPEVAN, ‘whom they had 
neither instructed nor brought up.’ [See Hero- 
dian, i. 2,2. lian, V. H. xiii. 1. Diod. Sic. i. 
70. Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 3.] 

[Il. To chastise or correct, (as a necessary part 
of education,) Heb. xii. 7, 10. See Prov. xix. 
18. xxix. 17; of chastisement by the scourge, 
Luke xxiii. 15, 22; of correction by calamities 
sent by God, ] Cor. xi, 32. 2 Cor. vi. 9. (where 
some refer the word to chastisement by the magis- 
trate.) Heb. xii. 6. (see Prov. iii. 12.) Rev. iii. 
19. Wisd. iii. 5. Eeclus. x. 28. Schleusner re- 
fers 1 Tim. i. 20. to the sense of chastising by 
ecclesiastical punishment. Wahl says simply, to 
learn, (i. e. to be instructed.) See Hos. x. 10.] 

KS Tladi0ev, an adv. from zatdior a little 
child, and the syllabic adjection @ev denoting from 
a place or time.—From a little child or infant, 
From infancy. occ. Mark ix. 21%. So Lucian, 
Philopatr. t. ii. p. 1005. ITAIAO’OEN, [and Sy- 
nes. de Prov. p. 91. C.] 

TlawWior, ov, 76. A diminutive of raic, rawWdc. 
I. A little child, an infant. Mat. ii. 8, 9, 11. 

Luke i. 59, 66, 76. et al. [Is. Ixvi. 12.—Mat. 
xviii. 3. unless ye become like children, i. e. unless 
ye renounce all pretensions to merit as much as 
children must, according to Michaelis and Bp. 
Middleton ; but perhaps infants are here intended, 
and their freedom from actual sin is proposed 
for imitation. Our Church says, “How he ex- 
horteth all men to follow their innocency.”’] 

II. A child of more advanced age*. Mark v. 39, 
40,41. ix.24, Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 20. Heb. xi. 23. 

III. Matdia, vocat. plur., is a term of famili- 
arity, affection, or kindness in calling or speaking 
to, as the sing. child is often used in English, John 
xxi. 5. 1 John ii. 18. 

[1V. The sense is extended occasionally. Dis- 
ciples, as Heb. ii. 13. (from Is. viii. 10.) and 14.] 

3 [The LXX have a more classical expression, é« wacdiou, 
Is. xlvi. 3. So Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 8.] 

4 Comp. under A: Briov I. 
Gg2 
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Iladionn, ne, 7, from matic, mawWdc, a boy. 
I. A damsel, a young woman. Thus used by 

the ancient Greeks, according to Phrynichus, (see 
Wetstein on Mat. xxvi. 69.) and by the LXX, 
Gen, xxxiv. 4, Ruth iv. 12. and perhaps in Acts 
xii, 13, [and so Adlian, V. H. xii. 58. See Al- 
berti, p. 248.] 

II. A maid-serrant, a female slave. Mark xiv. 
66. Gal. iv. 22. et al. freq. [So Gen. xx. 17. 
Deut. v. 14. et al. Lysias 14, 12. 496, 1. Iszeus 

134, 3. Herod. i. 93. See, for more, Kypke on 

Mat. xxvi. 69. and the Commentary on Thom. 
M. p. 671. ‘To reconcile St. Matthew with St. 

Mark, Michaelis observes, that St. John says, 

(xviii. 25.) they said; whence it appears that 

several spake, and that all which is said by the 

three first evangelists may be exact : there might 
be more than the three named ; but St. Peter, 
in relating the matter to St. Mark, might have 
said the maid, referring to that one who had 
questioned him before, and made the deepest im- 
pression on him.] 

MaiZw, from waic a child. 
[I. To play, like children. 2 Sam. ii. 14. Prov. 

xxvi. 19. Ecclus. xlvii. 3. Theophr. Char. 27.] 
Il. Yo dance. occ. 1 Cor. x. 7. which is a ci- 

tation of the LXX version of Exod. xxxii. 6. 
where the correspondent Heb, word to maiZev is 

pry, which, it is evident from ver. 18, 19. includes 

the shouting, singing, and dancing, in honour of 
their idol. Homer uses this verb for dancing, 
Odyss. viii. 251. 

"AAN Gye Paiynkwv Bnrappoves Sooo Upiotor 
TIAI'SATE 
Ye choicest dancers of Pheacia’s isle, 
Come forth and play. 

So Odyss. xxiii. 147. 

’Avdpmv TIAIZO’NTON 

Elsner, on 1 Cor. x. 7. shows that Hesiod, [Scut. 
Here. 95.] Herodotus, and Aristophanes, [ Ran. 
410.] apply waiZey in the same sense. But 
Kypke (whom see) remarks, that in 1 Cor. x. 7. 
it is not to be confined to dancing, but comprises 
also singing and music. 

TIALS, wardéc, 6, 2. ; 
I. A child, whether a young child, an infant, 

as Mat. ii. 16; or a child more advanced, a boy or 
gil. Mat. xxi. 15. Luke ii. 43. viii. 51, 54. 
Acts xx. 12. Comp. ver. 9. 

II. A child, in respect to his father, without 
regard to age, a son. Acts iii. 13, 26. iv. 27, 30. 

— 

[Polyb. iv. 35,15. Xen. Cyr. i. 5, 4. So used of 
Christ as the Son of God, and in Mat. xii. 18. 
Acts iii. 13. iv. 27, 30. From this sense it comes 
to signify a dear or beloved object, as Luke i. 54 ; 
and some refer Acts iy. 25. to this, others to the 
following sense. ] 

III. A servant, attendant. Mat. viii. 6. (comp. 
Luke vii. 7.) Mat. xiv. 2. Luke xii. 45. Elsner 
on Luke vii. 7. and Kypke on Mat. viii. 6. have 
shown that the Greek writers! use it also in this 
sense. [Is. xliv. 26. Gen. ix. 25.] 

ILAl’Q.—To strike or smite, as with fists or 
sticks. occ. Mat. xxvi. 68. Luke xxii. 64. [Num. 
xxii. 28. Is. xiv. 29. Diod. Sic. ii. 8. Xen. Cyr. 

1 [See Poll. On. iii. 8,78. Hesych in voce. Eustath. ad 
Hom. Iliad. A. p.438, 38. ed. Rom. Aristoph. Ran. 192.] 
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vii. 3, 6.] with a sword, Mark xiv. 47. John 
xviii. 10 ; with a sting, occ. Rev. ix. 5. 

TIA’AATI, an adv. of time, [which, like the 
Latin dudum and the English long, refers either 
to long or short spaces of past time, according to 
the subject in hand?. Long ago, long. Mat. xi. 
20. and Luke x. 13. they would long ago have 
repented in sackcloth and ashes, where the reference 
is really to ancient times. Mark xv. 44. whether he 
had been long dead. This is Pilate’s question to 
the centurion, and can therefore only mean a few 
hours. He meant, probably, whether he had 
been apparently dead long enough to make it clear 
that his death was real, Some, however, construe’ 
it as just, a sense which Valckenaer (quoted in 
the note) has shown to belong to mada. The 
word occurs also Heb. i. 1. Jude 4. and 2 Pet. 
i. 9. where it is put with the article, and means 
the former, or the old.] 

Tlakatéc, 4, dv, from mada. 
I. Old, ancient. See 1 John ii. 7. Luke v. 39. 

So Lucian, de Mere. Cond. t. i. p. 485. ITAAAIO’- 
TATON OUVNON zivévtwr, ‘ drinking the oldest 
wine.’ See more in Wetstein. [Mat. xiii. 52. 
Lev. xxv. 22. Josh. ix. 4, 5.]—The Old Man, as 
opposed to the Wew, Eph. iv. 22. Col. iii. 9. (comp. 
Rom. vi. 6.) means that corrupt nature which 
every man by natural birth derives from fallen 
Adam. Comp. under catvéc I. véog III. For 
marad Zbpun, 1 Cor. v. 7, 8. see under Zip ILI, 
For zadata d:aOjen see under d1aOHKn I. 4. 

II. Old, worn by age. Mat. ix. 16, 17. et al. 

KS Tladatérne, nroc, 7», from maXat6e.—Old- 
ness. occ. Rom. vii. 6. [Eur. Hel. 1062.] 

TlaXaidw, &, from radatéc. 
I. To make old, [and then] wadatdopat, ovpat, 

pass. to grow old, occ. Luke xii. 33. Heb. i. 11. 
Comp. wadaté¢e II. [So Deut. xxix. 5. Is. 1. 9. 
li. 6.] 

[IIl. To antiquate or abrogate. Heb. viii. 13. 
So antiquare in Liv. v. 30. viii. 37. Cie. de Leg. 
iii, 17.] 

K2S" Ilan, ne, 1), from waddw to shake.—A 
wrestling, contending. occ. Eph. vi. 12. where it is 
applied spiritually. See Macknight. [Xen. de 
Ven. x. 12. Anab. iv. 8, 27.] 

Bas” Iladtyyevecia, ac, 7, from radu again, 
and yéveow a being born, a birth—A_ being born 
again, a new birth, regeneration, renovation. oce. 
Tit. iii. 5. where see Aourpdv. Mat. xix. 28; on 
which latter text observe, that if the words éy rg 
madtyyéevecia be construed as in our translation 
with the preceding dkodovOnoayrec, they will 
denote that great spiritual renovation which began 
to take place on the preaching of John the Bap- 
tist, (see Mat. xi. 12—14. Luke xvi. 16.) and 
was carried on till the end of our Lord’s personal 
ministry on earth ; but* if those words be con- 
nected, as the following context seems to require, 
with the subsequent ones brav cabioy, &e. they 

2 [See Valck. ad Eur. Hipp. 1085. Fischer ad Plat. 
Pheed. § 27. Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 1040. This too is the 
express doctrine of Eustathius en Iliad. H. p. 677, 23.) 

3 [This connexion is the same as in Mark xii. 20. év rH 
avaotace: Stay dvaotncovtar. And in Hebrew it is com- 
mon. See Josh, ii. 3. Comp. Mark vii. 13. xiii. 19. 
op ag so takes the words in this place of St. Mat- 
thew.] 
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may then be most easily and naturally referred to 
that greater and more signal renovation, which com- 
menced after the resurrection and ascension of 
the Redeemer to the throne of his glory at the 
right hand of God, and which was demonstratively 
exhibited by the unparalleled effusion of the 
Holy Spirit on his disciples ; when God had ex- 
alted that Jesus, whom the Jews had crucified, to be 
a prince and a Saviour, making him both Lord and 
Christ, (see Acts v. 30, 35. ii. 32—36.) and seating 
his apostles on twelve thrones to judge, i. e. rule 
under him, the twelve tribes of Israel, namely, the 
whole Christian Church. Comp. under xoivw IT. 
[This is the opinion of Wahl and Fischer, (who 
has a long dissertation on the passage in his 20th 
Prolusion,) after Hammond and others. That 
our Lord must refer to some reward to be bestowed 
on his disciples is clear; and that the time here 
fixed on for bestowing it, is that meant by our 
Lord, I am inclined to believe from two causes. 
(1.) Madtyyevecia is used hy Cicero (ad Att. vi. 
6.) to denote the recovery of his rank and fortune ; 
by Josephus, (Ant. xi. 3, 9.) for recovery of coun- 
try after exile; by Philo, (Vit. Mos. lib. ii. t. ii. 
p. 114, 31.) for the renewal of the earth after the 
deluge ; and thus it is clear that it will express 
restoration and renewal. Then (2.) we know that 
the belief of the Jews as to Messiah was, that in 
his time there was to be a renewal, that when he 
came, the world would be puvified, and restored 
to the same state of excellence as it possessed 
before the fall. Schleusner doubts between this 
sense and the resurrection of the dead ; an inter- 
pretation opposed by the fact that our Lord al- 
Ways uses avaoraaie of the resurrection '.] 

TiaAcy, an adv. 
1. Back again. Mark v. 21. vii. 31. John xiv. 

3. Acts xviii. 21. Gal. iv. 9. etal. This seems 
its genuine and ancient sense, in which it is gene- 
rally used by Homer. So waduy édOeiy is to 
return to a place, John iv. 46. where Kypke shows 
that Thucydides, Xenophon, and Dionysius Hali- 
earn. apply the phrase in the same sense, 

2. Again. [(1.) With respect to time, i. e. 
nearly in the sense of after that, or in addition. 
Mat. iv. 8. xix. 24. xx. 5. xxi. 36. xxii. 1, 4. 
xxvi. 42—44, 72. xxvii. 50. comp. 47. Mark ii. 
13. iii. 1, 20. John xvi. 16. Acts x. 15. xvii. 32. 
2 Cor. xiii. 2. Heb. v. 12. vi. 6. et al. See Jer. 
xviil. 4. Xen. Cyr. i. 3,15. (2.) In this sense 
also it joins things which belong to the same 
matter, and is nearly the same as also, likewise. 
Mat. v. 33. xiii. 44, 45, 47. xviii. 19. xix. 24. 
John xii. 22. xxi. 16. Rom. xv. 10—12. 1 Cor. 
iii. 20. xii. 21. 2 Cor. x. 7. Heb. i. 5, 6. ii. 13. 
Polyb. ix. 28, 8. Xen. Cyr. iii. 1,18. (3.) It 

- implies somewhat of opposition, and is nearly on 
the other hand, Mat. iv. 7. Gal. v. 3. James v. 18. 
1 John ii. 8. et al. Xen. Cyr. ii. 3, 18.] Comp. 
2 Cor. xiii. 2. On Acts x. 15, Alberti observes 
that Homer and Aristophanes use a like pleon- 
asm, ITA’AIN ad@i¢; and that Plutarch in Philo- 
poem. has the very expression ILA’AIN ’EK 
AEYTE’POY. [See also John xxi. 16. Acts xviii. 
21. Gal. iv. 9.] 

kas TlaprdnOei, an adv. from way all, and 

1 [Philo, however, (Leg. ad Caium, p. 1037.) has the 
word in this sense.] 
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wr700¢ a multitude.— With all their multitude, all 
at once, all together. occ. Luke xxiii. 18. [Tlap- 
mAnOnHe oce. 2 Mac. x. 24. Xen. An. iii. 11.] 

ES IaproXue, -76\An, -7odv, from rév all, 
and zoAtvcg many.— Very many, very great in num- 
ber, very numerous. occ. Mark viii. 1. This word 
is often used by the Greek writers. See Wetstein. 
[Symm. Job xxxvi. 31. Xen. Cyr. i. 1, 3.] 

Kas" Ilavdoysioy?, ov, 75, from’ ray all, and 
déyopat to receive—A public inn, which receives 
all comers. oce. Luke x. 34. The Vulg. renders 
it stabulum, the stable ; and Campbell, on Luke ii. 
7. takes it to denote the worst kind of eastern inn, 
which Busbequius also, Lit. Ture. i. p. 38. calls 
stabulum, at one end of which he says, there was 
a fire and a chimney, but the other end served 
for the cattle; so that men and beasts lodged 
under the same roof. But Harmer, Observations, 
vol. iii. p. 248. thinks the wavdoyeior in Luke x. 
34. to have been a better furnished resting-place ; 
since our Lord supposes that the good Samaritan 
committed the poor wounded man to the care of 
the keeper of it, and promised at his return to 
pay him for whatever things the man’s state 
required, and he should furnish him with, ver. 35. 
[Schleusner says, “bene Vulgatus stabulum ; nam 
stabulum est quo recipiuntur viatores.” And he 
adds, that this is the use of the word in the Ro- 
man law, (1. 1. in ff. D. furti adv. nautas,) and in 
ecclesiastical writers. Jerome, Apol. iii. contra 
Rufin. and Fulgent. Ep. 7. ad Venant. p. 568.] 

KS Tavdoyetc*, éwe, 0, from way all, and 
déxopar to receive.—The master of a public inn, 
who receives all comers, an host. Comp. tavdo- 
xéiov. occ. Luke x. 35.. [Polyb. ii. 13, 6. 15, 
16.] 

Tlavyyvprc, ewe, 1, from way all, and dyv- 
ore an assembly, which from aytipw to assemble. 
—A general assembly, particularly on some festal 
or joyful occasion, [as public games, sacrifices, 
&e.] (see Raphelius, Alberti, Wolfius, Wetstein, 
and Kypke,) whence it is obvious to remark the 
beautiful propriety with which it is applied in the 
only passage of the N. T. in which it occurs, 
namely, Heb. xii. 23. where see Doddridge. It 
is also used, according to Hesychius, for tavnyv- 
otxdc Adyoc, an eulagy pronounced on any one in a 
public assembly ; hence the Eng. panegyric, &c. 
[It is put for the games (as the Olympic) in Ailian, 
V. H. ix. 5 and 34. and for festal days in Ezek. xlvi. 
11. See also Hos. ii. 11. Amos v.21. Hesychius 
explains it as éopry, and also as denoting any 
spectacle, by Osarpov. A fair or market is ex- 
pressed by zavnyupiopog in Wisd. xv. 12. Park- 
hurst explains rightly the origin of the word 
panegyric, and Hesychius says, tavnyupeg* Ez- 
atvoc; but the word is also used in Greek for 
pleasure, any thing pleasant. See Ailian, V. H. iii, 
1, 7. and Julian, Or. i. p. 38. So ravnyvpizw, in 
LXX, Is. Ixvi. 10. See on the word Irmisch on 
Herodian, i. 9,4. Spanheim on Julian, p, 258.] 

2 [This form oce. Polyb. ii. 15, 5. Epict. Enchir. c. 1} 4 
but wavdoxetoy is thought the better form, (see Phryn, 
p. 307. ed. Lobeck,) and occurs Paleph. fab. 46. Aélian, 
V. H. xiv. 14.] 

3 (Or ravéoke’s. Alian, V.H.xiv.49. Arrian, Diss. Ep. 
i. 24. See Eustath. ad Odyss. 6. p. 300, 36. Pollux ix, 50, 
defines it as one who sells every thing.] 
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Tlavorxi}, an adv. from way all, and oixog a 
house, q. d. ody mavri oixp.— With all one’s house 
or family. oee. Acts xvi. 34. Josephus (as Wet- 
stein has remarked) uses this word, Ant. iv. 4, 4. 
@ore abvrov¢ TLANOIKY oireioOa iv ry ispg 
oA, so that they with all their families might 
eat it in the holy city.’ [Exod.i.1. A&sch. Socr. 
iii. 1. Philo de Vit. Mos, i. p. 603. C.] 

TlavorXia,-ac, 7, from way all, and bor 
armour.—Complete armour, a complete suit of ar- 
mour, properly, such as was used by the heavy- 
armed infantry, both offensive and defensive. 
The Roman rave7Xia, as including both kinds 
of armour, is particularly described by Polybius, 
vi. 21. which passage is cited by Raphelius on 
Eph. vi. 11. oce. Luke xi. 22. Eph. vi. 11, 13. 
In the two latter texts it is applied spiritually. 
Josephus uses the phrase TMANOIIAIAN ’ANA- 
AABO'NTAS, Ant, xx. 5, 3. Comp. iv. 5, 2. 
[2 Sam. ii. 21. Job xxxix. 20. Judith xiv. 3. 
2 Mac. iii. 25. Aristoph, Plut. 952. Thuc. iii. 114.] 

Ilavovpyia, ac, 7, from zavovpyoc.—Craft, 
craftiness, cunning, subtilty. In the N. T. it is 
always used in a bad sense. oce. Luke xx. 23. 
1 Cor. iii. 19. 2 Cor. iy. 2. xi. 3. Eph. iv. 14, 
[In the LXX it is used in a good sense occasion- 
ally, for prudence or wisdom, as Prov.i, 4. viii. 5. 
In Josh. ix. 4. it is however for cunning. See also 
Theoph. Char. c. 1 and 6. Xen, An. vii. 5, 11. 
Herodian ii. 9, 15.] 

Tlavovpyog, ov, 6, 7, q. Tavrdepyoc, (dropping 
the r, and o¢ being contracted into ov,) from way, 
mayvroc, all, any, and épyov work.—Crafty, cun- 
ning, subtle, clever, q. a. qualified to do any thing or 
for any work. In the N. T. it is used only ina 
bad sense. Comp. under déXoe. occ. 2 Cor. xii. 
16. [Suidas, the Etym. M., and Phavorinus, 
mention the double meaning of the word. The 
LXX have it in a good sense, as clever, Prov. xiii. 
1, xxviii. 2. (see also Ecclus. vi. 34.) and ina 
bad sense, Job v. 12.] 

BS Iavraydbev, an adv. of place, from rav- 
raxov every where, (which see,) and Gey denoting 
from a place.—From every place or quarter, from 
all parts. occ. Mark i. 45. [Thueyd. i. 17. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 1, 25. 4 Mae. xiii. 1.] 

Ilavraxov, an adv. of place. 
I. Every where. Acts xvii. 30. xxviii. 22. where 

see Doddridge’s note. [Schleusner refers this 
place to sense II.] 

II. Everywhere, in a qualified sense, i. e. in 
many places. Mark xvi. 20. et al. [The word 
occurs only four times more in the N. T. Luke 
ix. 6. Acts xxi. 28. xxiv. 3. 1 Cor. iv. 17.—Is. 
xlii. 22. Ceb. Tab. c. 7, Xen. Mem. i. 4, 18.] 

Bae’ Tlavredye, toc, ode, 6, 7, from méy all, 
and rédog end, perfection—Perfect, complete ; 
whence sig rd wayredéc, (xpipa being under- 
stood,) to perfection, perfectly, completely. Heb, vii. 
25. Also, at all, in any wise, Luke xiii. 11. So 
Aristides, cited by Elsner, wapdderypa EY’S TO 
TIANTEAE'’S ov« éye, ‘has no example at all.’ 
See also Wetstein on Luke. [The same phrase 

1 [This form is condemned by Thom. M. p. 676. See 
also Meeris, p. 320. Mavorkneia or -eoia is preferred, (see 
Duker on Thue. ii. 16. iii. 57.) or wavouei, which occurs 
le de Joseph. p. 562. See Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. xiv. 
115.) 
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occurs in Atlian, V.H. vii. 2. xii. 20. The word 
has an active sense in Ausch. Sept. Theb. 118. 
and a passive one in Herod. iv. 95.] 

G2 Ilavrn, an adv. from mac, tavréc.—By 
all means, or always; so Vulg. semper. occ. Acts 
xxiv. 3. [See Ecclus. ],22. Xen. Cyr. i. 1, 1. 
Zblian, V. H. iii. 46. Sometimes it means in all 
places, as Xen. Ven. iv. 5.] 

Tldvroev, an ady. of place from wae, ravréc 
all, and Oey denoting from or at a place. 

I. From every place, from all parts. It oceurs, 
according to many printed editions, John xviii. 
20; but eight MSS., three of which are ancient, 
the Vulg., former Syriac, and several other old 
versions, with some printed editions, there read 
mayvrec: and many other MSS., of which two are 
ancient, the Complutensian, and several other 
editions, read wayrore; the former of which two 
readings is preferred by Wetstein, the latter by 
Griesbach, 

II. On all sides, on every side, round about. occ. 
Luke xix. 43. Heb. ix. 4. [2 Sam. xxiv. 14. Jer. 
xx. 9. Xen. Hier. vi. 8.] 

Tlavroxparwp, opoc, 6, from aay all, and 
Kparog strength.—Almighty, omnipotent. 2 Cor. vi. 
18. Rev.i. 8. f[iv. 8 xi. 17. xv. 3. xvi. 7, 14. 
xix. 6, 15, xxi. 22. It is always used in the 
N. T. of the Deity, and, except in Rev. xvi. 14. 
and xix. 15, is jomed with Kupuog, as it is also 
frequently in the LXX, as in 2 Sam. v. 10. vii. 
8, 27. Micah iv. 4. See Ecclus. xlii. 23. 1. 16, 20. 
Suicer ii. p. 562.] 

3S Idyvrore, an adv. of time, from zGy all, 
and rére then. 

I, Always, ever, [constantly]. Heb. vii. 25, 
1 Thess. v. 16. [Mat. xxvi. 11. Mark xiv. 7. 
Luke xv. 31. John vi. 34. et al.] 

II. Always, in a qualified sense, very often, very 
Frequently, continually. John xviii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 4. 
Col. i. 3. et al. On Luke xviii. 1. Kypke well 
observes, that wayrore is opposed, not to inter- 
vals, by which prayers must certainly be inter- 
rupted, but to écxaxsiv; and he produces some 
instances of a like qualified use of wavrore from 
the Greek writers. [So dsavayrd¢ in Luke xxiv. 
53. Exod. xxviii. 30.] 

KAS” Ildvrwe, adv. from rac, rayréc. 
I. By all means. Acts xviii. 21. 1 Cor, ix. 22, 

where observe, that for ravrwe riva¢g four an- 
cient Greek MSS. have zayrag all; and this 
reading is confirmed by the Syriac and Vulg. 
versions, and embraced by Mill, Bengelius, and 
Bp. Pearce, whom see. 

Il. Surely, certainly. Luke iv. 23. Acts xxi. 
22. xxviii. 4. 

Ill. Entirely, altogether. 1 Cor. v. 10. [xvi. 
12.] So Rom, iii. 9. ri ody wpoexydueOa ; ob 
mwavrTwe, ‘what then? have we (Jews) the advan- 
tage? not entirely, not in every respect.’ We 
have it “as to the benefit mentioned, ver. 2. but 
not as to justification.” Whitby. 

IV. Principally, on the whole. 1 Cor, ix. 10, 
IIAPA’. A preposition. 
I. With a genitive. [It denotes the origin, 

source, or cause of any thing, and ‘therefore in the 
sense | 

[1. Of or from, is put after verbs expressive 
| of coming, getting, hearing, asking, telling, &c. &e. 
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Mat. ii. 4. érvvOdvero rap’ abrey asked of them. 
They were the source whence his information 
was to come. Mark viii. 11. Luke i. 43. ii. 1. 
John i. 6. Acts xxii. 30. et al. freq. In Mat. 
xxi. 42. Parkhurst construes it by, but we may 
say, without altering the sense, this thing came 
from the Lord. Hence comes sense] 

2. Ot rap’ abrowv, his friends or kinsmen, those 
who belonged to him. Mark iii. 21. Raphelius ob- 
serves, that the phrase denotes those who are in 
any manner connected with or related to another, 
and shows that Polybius applies it in this sense. 
See also Wetstein, Campbell, and Kypke. [Ta 
waoa tivog are in the same manner the things 
belonging to any one, or his property. Mark v. 26. 
(comp. Luke viii. 43.) This is, perhaps, the 
meaning in Luke x. 7. and so Schi, ; but Wahl 
refers it to sense 1., and supplies rapariépeva. 
Some refer Phil. iv. 18. to this sense ; others 
translate rad zap’ buwy, sent by you. Schl. sug- 
gests that as by this sense presence, property, or 
any connexion is signified, we may, by referring 
Acts vii. 16. (wapa rév vidy ’Eupoo tov Svyéu) 
to this head, and translating near the land of the 
Hemorites, viz. at Sichem, prevent a contradiction 
to Gen, xxiii. 16. and 1. 13. But it would be dif- 
ficult to find authority for such an use of zapa. 
We may observe that 6 zapd gov, and similar 
expressions, are used for the possessive pronouns 
in good authors. Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 13. vi. 1, 42. 
Dem. 593, 8. and see Matthize, § 588.] 

Il. With a dative [at, with, among (apud). It 
often expresses actual proximity, as Mat. xx. 15.! 
(living) among us. Acts ix. 43. Rev. ii. 13. et al. 
Hence zap’ tavr@ means at home, 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
and see Lucian, Dial, Deor. xxvi. 3. Xen. Cyr. i. 
2,8. But often too the sense is, as Wahl has J 
well observed, metaphorical, as Mat. xix. 26. im- 
possible with men, Luke i. 30. found favour with 
God. ii. 52. Rom. ii. 11. et al. Sometimes we 
may translate it well by before, in the sight of, 
in the judgment of, as perhaps 1 Cor. iii. 19. the 
wisdom of this world is folly in the judgment of God. 
So 2 Pet. iii. 8. one day in God’s sight is as a 
thousand years (i, e. these differences do not affect 
his designs or actions). 2 Pet. ii. 11. a reviling 
accusation against them before the Lord (as judge). 
Rom. xi. 25. xii. 16. be not wise in your own judg- 
ment. comp. Prov. iii. 7. In ] Cor. vii. 24. rapa 
T@ Op is somewhat difficult. Wahl says maneat 
apud Deum, i. e. colat Deum porro ; Schleusner, 
maneat coram Deo. Hammond and Macknight 
seem to think that the words mean in his Chris- 
tian state.] 

III. With an accusative, 
[1. Yo or at after verbs of motion. Mat. xviii. 

29. 7A9e apa rijyv Oddaccay. So Mat. xv. 30. 
Mark ii. 13. Acts iv. 35. v. 2. &e. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 
14. Anab. i. 2, 12.] 
I. At or near, by the side of. Mat. xiii. 1, 4. 

Luke vy. 1. viii. 5. et al. Xen. An. i. 2, 13. In 
these cases it is put after verbs of rest ; but it 
has the signification by the side of, or along, in 
Mat. iv. 18. after a verb of motion. See also 
Pausan. i. 22, 2. x. 33, 4. Xen. An. iii. 5,1. v. 
10, 1.] 

3. Above, in preference to, pree. [Luke xiii. 2.] 

1 [Parkhurst cites Mat. xv. 29. but the dative does not 
oceur there.] 
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Rom. xiv. 5. Heb. i. 9. iii. 3. ix.23. Comp. Rom. 
i. 25. [xii. 3. Xen. Mem. i. 4, 14. iv. 4, 1,] 

4. [After a comparative] than. Luke iii. 13. 
Heb. i. 4. [ii. 7. iii. 3. xii. 24. Thue. i. 23.] 

5. Beside, except, save. 1 Cor. iii. 11.2 2 Cor. xi. 
24. where see Kypke, [and with which comp. 
Herodot. ix. 23. Aristoph. Nub. 698.] 

G. Beside, i. e. in deviation from, or transgression 
of. Acts xviii, 13. Rom. [i. 26.] iv. 18. [xi. 24.] 
xvi. 17. [Gal. i. 8, 9. et al. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 18. 
Polyb. ii. 38, 5. To this sense I should refer 
Heb. xi. 11. rapa catpdy nduxiac, out of or beyond 
the (usual) time of life.] 

7. On account of, for. Thus 1 Cor. xii, 15, 16. 
Tapa TovTo, on account of this, for this reason. So 
Polybius [i. 32, 4. Dem. 545, 22. Asch. Dial. 
Soer, iii. 4. Lament. i. 4.] 

IV. In composition it denotes, 
1. To, at, as in wapayivopat to come to, rapa- 

Aap Barvw to take unto. 
2. Near, by, as in wapadsyopat, which see. 
3. Beside, trans, as in tapaBaiva, to go beside, 

transgress. Comp, sense II1. 5. 
4, Transition, as in wapadyw to pasg from one 

place to another. 
5. Neglect or carelessness, (comp. above IIT. 

5.) as in tapaxotw to neglect, to hear, tapaBov- 
Aevopar to disregard. 

6. It adds an ill sense to the simple word, as 
in tapadiarpiBH, which see, 

7. It inverts the meaning of the simple word, 
as in mapaitéw to deprecate, excuse, Comp. I. 1. 

&. It signifies intenseness, (comp. III. 9.) as 
in tapaxahirrw to hide entirely, 

IlapaBuivw, from rapa besides, and Baivw to 
0. 
I. To ga beside, or deviate from, a particular 

course, prevaricor. Hesychius explains wapa- 
Baivovrag by MH’ EY’OE'Q> BAI NONTAY, not 
going rightly : and in A®lian, uw) TIAPABAI’NEIN 
TA'> ‘APMATPOXI A® is spoken of a charioteer 
who drove so exactly as not to deviate from the 
tracks before made by his chariot-wheels. See 
more in Alberti on Mat. xv. 3. But in this sense 
it is not used in the N, T. 

II. To deviate from, transgress, in a moral or 
spiritual sense. 2 John 9. Mat. xv. 2, 3. where 
Wetstein cites from Demosthenes and Herodotus, 
NO’MON IIAPABAI'NEIN ; and from Arrian, 
TTAPABAI'NEIN OEOY~ TA'S ’ENTOAA’S. 
[Num. xiv. 41. Josh. vii. 11. Is, xxiv, 5. Alian, 
V.H. x. 2. Thue. iv. 97. Xen. Mem. iv. 4,3. De 
Rep. Lac. v. 2.] 

Ill. Yo fall [depart from or desert] one’s station 
or office. occ. Acts i. 25. where it is followed by 
the preposition 2. So Exod. xxxii. 8. in LXX, 
TIAPE’BHEAN—EK rij¢ dd0v. “ Exorbitavit, 
é recta vid deflexit.”” Wetstein. 

TlapaBaddw, from rapa near, and Baddw to 
cast, put. 

I. To cast or put near, objicere, ut aliquid 
edendum bestiis. Thus used [Ruth ii. 16. and] 
in the profane writers [ Xen. de Ven. xi. 2. Polyb. 
i. 84, 8.] 

Il. As a term of navigation, to arrive or touch 
at, properly, to bring the ship or ships near or 

2 [In this case it comes after GAXos, as in Plat. Phed. 
c. 42. ed. Fischer, and therefore has some relation to the 
last sense.] 
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close, vadv or vate being understood, which is 
expressed by Thucydides, iii. 32. though more 
usually omitted in the Greek writers, [Diod. Sic. 
i. 12. Polyb. xii. 5, 1.] as by St. Luke. See Wet- 
stein. occ. Acts xx. 15. 

[III. To compare, confer, i. e. in the exact sense 
of the word, to put one thing by the side of the other 
(Baw rapa) to compare them. Mark iv. 30. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 4,5. Polyb.i. 2,1. See Adlian, V. H. 
vii. 2. xii. 14.] 

TlapaBacte, ewe, 7, from tapaBaivw. 
[1. Properly, a passing over. Plut. t. vi. p. 466. 

ed, Reiske. ] 
II. A deviation, transgression. In the N. T. 

used only in a moral or spiritual sense. [It is 
put either with véuov, as Rom. ii. 23. (and see 
Porphyr. de Abstin. ii. extr. Diod. Sic. xviii. 32. 
2 Mae. xv. 10.) or absolutely, as Rom. iv. 15. v. 
14. Gal. iii. 19. 1 Tim. ii. 14, Heb, ii, 2. ix. 15, 
Ps, ci. 3.] 

KS IlapaBarne, ov, 6, from mapaBaivw.—A 
transgressor. [with vopnoc] Rom. ii. 25, 27. [James 
ii. 11. Without vdopuoc] Gal. ii, 18. James ii, 9. 
[Symm. Ps. xvi. 5.] 

IlapaBiaZopa, from mapa intens. and Brafw 
to force, use foree.—To press, or compel, [as Polyb. 
xxvi. 1, 3.] But in the N. T. it refers to no other 
force but that of friendly and urgent importunity. 
oce. Luke xxiv. 29. Acts xvi. 15. Comp. avay- 
xaZw I1.—The LXX use the word in the same 

gene [Gen. xix. 9.] 1 Sam. xxviii. 23. 2 Kings 
v. 16. 

KES [TlapaBorebopnar, from mapaBoroe rash, 
bold. (Diod. Sie. xix. 3. xx. 3.)—To expose one’s 
self to danger. This word occurs in many MSS. 
in Phil. ii. 30. See below wapaBovdedvopat. | 

TlapaBorn, He, 7, from mapaBéBora perf, mid. 
of tapaBaddw. [See sense III. of that verb.] 
See Campbell on Mat. xiii. 3. 

I. A comparison, similitude, or simile, in which 
one thing is compared with another (see Mark 
iv. 10); and particularly spiritual things with 
natural ; by which means such spiritual things 
are better understood, and make the deeper im- 
pression on the honest and attentive hearer, at 
the same time that they are concealed from the 
gross, carnal, and inattentive. See Mat. xiii. 3. 
(comp. ver. 9, 11, 15.) xxiv. 32. Mark iv, 30, 33, 
34. [Aristotle (Rhet. ii. 20.) and Quintilian (Inst. 
Or. v. J1.) distinguish a rapaBodn from a piOoc 
or aivog or fable, and take it generally, says Schl., 
for any example of comparison and similitude ; 
but in the N, T,, like the Heb. Sup, (Ezek. xvii. 

2. xxiv, 3,) it sometimes means a fable, or apo- 
logue. See Bochart, Diss. Epict. ii. 1179. Olear. 
Add, in not. in Philost. p, 953, Glass. Philol, Saer. 
p. 1305, (ed, Dath.) and Vorst. Phil. Sacr. p. 136. 
ed. Fischer. Suidas defines a parable to be an 
enigmatic and hidden discourse leading to advan- 
tage ; (see Theodoret on Ps, Ixxvii, 2.) and again 
a narrative, likeness, speech, ecample. The Etym, M. 
also calls it “an enigmatie discourse, showing 
something not immediately from itself, as obvious 

+ [As they do the simple verb, Gen. xxxiii. 12. Judg. 
xiii. 15, 16. See Eur. Ale, 1116. Poll. Onom. iv. 3, 25 
Other compounds are also so used. See lian, V. H. i. 13. 
Aristoph. Plut. 16. So dvayxa{o Luke xiv. 23.] 
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from the words, but having a hidden meaning. 
within.” The word is used in many of the sig- 
nifications of the Heb. 2. Add to Parkhurst’s 
instances Mat. xxi. 33, 45. xxii. 1. Mark iii. 33. 
xii. 1, 12. xiii. 28. Luke iv. 10. v. 36. vi. 39. viii. 
9. xxi. 29. et al.] 

II. Because these comparisons have in their 
very nature somewhat of obscurity, tapaBodn is 
used to denote a speech [apophthegm], or maxim 
which is obscure to the person who hears it, even 
though it contains no comparison. ‘Thus it is 
used, Mat. xv. 15. Mark vii. 17. [where Theo- 
phylact explains it by oxoretvdc Adyoe.] 

III. Since short parables or comparisons often 
grow into proverbs, or proverbs often imply a simile 
or comparison, hence tapaBory denotes a proverb 
or by-word, Luke iv.23. Comp. vi.39. [See 1 Sam. 
x. 12. xxiv. 14. Wisd. v. 3. Ez. xii. 23.] 

IV. It is by some interpreted to mean merely 
a special doctrine, or a weighty, memorable speech, 
Luke xiv. 7. But I think it there means @ com- 
parison or similitude; and that our Lord in that 
passage intended, not only to regulate men’s out- 
ward behaviour, but principally to inculeate humi- 
lity as to their spiritual concerns. Comp. Mat. 
xxi. 1. and Luke xiv. 11. with ch. xviii. 14. 

V. A visible type or emblem, representing some- 
what different from and beyond itself. Thus, 
Heb. ix. 9. the Mosaic tabernacle, with its ser- 
vices, was 7rapaBodn a type, emblem, or figurative 
representation of the good things of Christianity. 
Comp. Heb. viii. 5. and iwdderypa. So Abraham 
received Isaac from the dead, Heb. xi. 19. wai éy 
TapaBody, even in, or for, a figure, or as a tupe of 
Christ’s resurrection; where see Wolfius and Mac- 
knight, and comp. John viii. 56. with Gen. xxii. 
14. [This passage of Heb. xi. 19. is very vari- 
ously interpreted. Wahl says, in like manner ; 
Schl. says, in imminent danger of his life, or, what 
comes to the same thing, contrary to all 8 and 
expectation. To justify this he appeals to known 
senses of zapaBadXopat, (as in Xen. Cyr. ii. 3, 5. 
2 Mae. xiv. 38. et al.) mapaBorog and mapa- 
Bodrwe. But he cannot adduce any instance of 
mapaBovdn being ever used in any such sense. 
Sealiger says, “In a sort of image (of a resurrec- 
tion), because as he was devoted to death and 
then restored, he seems as it were to have risen ;” 
and Rosenmiiller adopts this. ] 

Kes MapaBovrsiopa, from zapa denoting 
neglect (as in tapopaw, rapagpovéw), and Bov- 
Aevopna to consult,—With a dative, to disregard, 
overlook, neglect, minus alicui rei consulere, oce, 
Phil. ii. 30; where, however, observe, that six 
ancient Greek MSS. read zapaSo\sucdpevoc, 
which word Hesychius explains by sig Oavaror 
taurov ixdode, exposing himself to death; and this 
reading is confirmed by some of the ancient ver- 
sions and commentators, and embraced as the 
genuine one by Grotius, Mill, Wetstein, and other 
learned men among the moderns, and particu- 
larly by Griesbach, who admits it into the text. 
The eloquent Chrysostom (as cited by Wetstein, 
whom see) has used both the verb zapeBodev- 
odpeOa and the participle wapaBoXevodpevog. 

KS” IlapayysXia, ac, 1, from rapayyédrw. 
I. A commandment, command. occ. Acts v. 28. 

[where it is a prohibitory command,] xvi. 24. 
1 Thess. iv. 2. 1 Tim. i. 18.—In 1 Tim. i. 5, it 
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denotes the charge to be delivered by Timothy to 
the Ephesian teachers. Comp. ver. 3. and see 
Macknight. 

Ilapayyé\\w, from rapa intens. and ayyé\Aw 
to tell.— To command, charge, give in charge. See 
1 Cor. xi. 17. 1 Tim. i. 3. iv. 11. [With py and 
subj. Mat. x. 5; tva pm and subj. Mark vi. 8 ; 
with tya and subj. 2 Thess. iii. 12; with inf. of 
aor. Mark viii. 6. Luke v. 14. viii. 29, 56. Acts 
xxiii. 22. 1 Cor. vii. 10; with inf. of present, 
Luke ix. 21. Acts i. 4. iv. 18. v. 28, 40. xvi. 23. 
1 Tim. i. 3. With an ace. of the thing charged, 
1 Tim. iv. 11. It implies a solemn call, charge, 
or obtestation, in 1 Tim. vi. 13. occ. 1 Sam. xv. 
4. xxiii. 8. Diod. Sic. ii. 29. Polyb. i. 25, 1. Xen. 
An. i. 8, 16.] 

Tlapayivopat, from apd to, at, and yivopat.— 
To come to, arrive. Mat. ii. 1. iii. 1,13. Luke [vii. 
A. viii. 19. Acts ix. 26.] etal. [See Polyb. iv. 6, 
10. Xen. An. i. 2,3. It is to come forth, or ap- 

vr, in Mat. iii. 1. Heb. ix. 1l—to come against 
(but with évi), in Luke xxii. 52—to return (from 
the context), in Luke xiv. 11. and so Num. xiv. 
36. Josh. xviii. 8. 3 Esdr. vi. 8.] 

Tlapayw, from apa denoting transition, and 
ayw to go [lead] away. Comp. ayw VI. 

[I. To lead by, across, along, away, as Xen. Hell. 
iii. 1, 8. vii. 5, 22. Demosth. 805, 14. 3 Esdr. v. 
78. Then in the middle, to go away, pass away, 
1 John ii. 17.] 

Il. To pass, pass forth, away, or along from one 
place to another. Mat. ix. 9, 27. John viii. 59. 
Comp. Mark ii. 14. John ix. 1. [1 Sam. xvi. 9, 
10.] 

III. To pass by. Mat. xx. 30. Mark xv, 21. 
[ Ps. exxix. 8.] 

IV. To pass, vanish away. 1 Cor. vii. 31. where 
see Macknight. 

Tlapadetyparizw, from rapadetypa an exam- 
ple, a public example, (thus used in the profane 
writers, and by the LXX, Nah. iii. 6. Jer. viiir2. 
et al.) which from wapadédevypac perf. pass. of 
the V. zapadsixvups to show near, show, a com- 
pound of zapa near, and dsixkvupse to show.—To 
make a public example of, or expose to public in- 
Jamy. oce. Mat. i. 19. Heb. vi. 6. Raphelius has 
clearly shown, that in Polybius, who is almost the 
only profane Greek writer that has used this V., 
it frequently signifies to expose to public infamy, or 
punishment, as an example to others ; and thus like- 
wise it is applied in the LX X, Num. xxv. 4. Jer. 
xiii. 22. Ezek. xxviii. 17. and in the apocryphal 
Esth. ch. xiv. 17. But in Mat. i. 19. wapadsty- 
parioa is opposed not simply to dzodtoat, but 
to dzo\toat AA‘OPA, and therefore can mean no 
more than exposing his wife by declaring openly to 
the witnesses of his intended divorce, the reasons 
he had for it ; namely, her supposed adultery. 
So the Vulg. renders zapadstyparioa by tra- 
ducere, to expose to public shame. See more in 
Whitby, Wetstein, and Campbell. [Schleusner 
in his Lex. of the N. T. seems to quote Ezek. 
xxviii. 17. Jer. xiii. 22. as if not taken in a bad 
sense ; but he has rightly altered his opinion in 
his rifacciamento of Biel. In fact, in the LXX 
the word zapdderypa (except when used as a 
pattern or plan of something material, as in Ex. 
xxv. 9. 1 Chron. xxviii. 11, 12, 18, 19.) is always 
taken in a bad sense. See Deyling, Obs. Sacr. iv. 
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pt. ii. Ex. ii. § 23. p. 611. Polyb. ii. 60. xxix. 7,5. 
and Heinsius, Grotius, and Wetstein on the pas- 
sage. So exemplum is used in Latin. See Ter. 
Adelph. v. 1, 10. Tacit. Annal. xii. 20, 4. On 
Heb. vi. 6. Schl. observes that this word was 

especially used of persons crucified or hanged, as 
exposed to the most infamous punishment. See Num. 
xx. 4. in the Heb. and LXX.] 

TIAPA’AEISO3, ov, 6. This is without con- 
troversy+ an oriental word. The Greeks? bor- 
rowed it from the Persians, among whom it sig- 
nified a garden, park, or incloswre full of all the 
valuable products of the earth. Both these par- 
ticulars are evident from a passage in Xenophon’s 
(Economics, where Socrates says, that ‘the king 
of Persia, wherever he is, takes particular care, 
Owe Koi Te Eovrat, ot IAP A’AEIZOI radod- 
pevol, mavtwy Kaldy re Kai ayaléy peoroi, 
ordca y yi ove 206\e, to have gardens or inclo- 
sures, which are called paradises, full of every 
thing beautiful and good that the earth can pro- 
duce.’ And in this sense the word is applied by 
Herodotus, Xenophon, [Cyr. i. 3, 12.] and Dio- 
dorus Siculus, [xvi. 41.] The original word 
DMD pardes occurs Neh. ii. 8. Eccles. ii. 5. Cant. 
iv. 13.8 

I. The LXX have rendered the Heb. p>» by 
wapadetoog in all the three passages of the O, T. 
just cited. 

II, The LXX almost constantly render }s, 
when it relates to the Garden of Eden‘, by zapa- 
Oetsoc. [Gen. ii. 10.] Hence 

111. Tapadeoog is in the N. T. applied to the 
state of faithful souls between death and the resurrec- 
tion, where, like Adam in Eden, they are admit- 
ted to immediate communion with God in Christ, 

or to a participation of the true tree of life, which is 
in the midst of the paradise of God. Luke xxiii. 43. 
Rev. ii. 7.5 Of this blessed state St. Paul had 
a foretaste, 2 Cor. xii. 4. [Some persons, as 
Kuinoel and Wahl, make this passage and Rey. 
ii. 7. relate to heaven, the seat of God, while they 
understand Luke xxiii. 43. with Parkhurst. 
Schleusner, in the face of all evidence, also un- 
derstands that passage of heaven. Tertullian says, 
(Apol. ¢. 47.) Si paradisum nominamus, locum 
divinze amoenitatis recipiendis sanctorum spiri- 
tibus destinatum maceria quadam ignese illius 
zonee a notitia orbis communis segregatum, Elysii 
campi fidem occupaverunt®. Clement Alex., Just. 
Martyr, Tertullian, and most ancients, except 
Origen, and, again, Bull, Whitby, Bengel, &c. 

1 [Not without controversy, for Suidas derives it from 
mapa and dev to water or irrigate. Others say it is He- 
brew, others Arabic.] 

2 So Jul. Pollux, Onomast. ix. 12. oi 5€ MIAPA’AEIZOI, 
BapBaprxoy eivat dokotv totvoma, Hiker Kai Kata cuvibecav 
eis xpnow ‘EAAnukiy, @s Kai ToAXG GAXa Tey Teporkay, 
‘paradise seems to be a barbaric name; but, like many 
other Persic words, came by use to be admitted into the 
Greek language.’ 

3 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in DP. 
4 [And of any garden, Num. xxiv. 6. Is. i. 30. See 

Ecclus. xxiv. 31. Reland, Diss. Misc. pt. ii. p. 210.] 
5 See Leland’s Advantage and Necessity of the Christian 

Revelation, part iii. ch. ix. p. 402. 8vo. 
6 |Kuinoel quotes this from Wetstein, not indicating 

the section, and, instead of all the words after spiritibus, 
reads non ceelum intelligimus. There must be some strange 
blunder here; for from the context it appears, that there 
never can have been any reading of this sort. Tertullian 
is enumerating all the fables of the heathens borrowed 
from the truths of revealed religion.] 
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think that. 2 Cor. xii. 4. two visions, one of the 
third heaven (see obpavdc), the other of paradise, 
or the intermediate state, are referred to.]—'The 
three texts just cited are all wherein the word 
occurs in the N. T. And it may perhaps be 
worth observing, that the Jews likewise use DMB 

or NO'TP paradise, and yy 33 the garden of Eden, 

for the intermediate state of holy departed souls. 
See Grotius and Wetstein on Luke xxiii. 43. and 
Campbell’s Prelim. Dissert. p. 233. [See Jose- 
phus, Ant. xviii. 1, 3. Chagiga in Cohel, 7, 15. as 
quoted by Kuinoel, Deus creavit justos et impios. 
Singuli habent duas partes, unam in horto Edenis, 
alteram in Gehenna. Ruth. R. i. 1.] 

Tlapadéxouat, from rapa at or to, and déxopat 
to receive. 

I. To receive, admit. [Mark iv. 20.] Acts xvi. 
21. xxii. 18. 1 Tim. v. 19. [Ex. xxiii. ]. Arrian, 
D. E. i. 7.] 

II. To receive or embrace with peculiar favour. 
Heb. xii. 6. which is a citation from the LXX 
version of Prov. iii. 12. where zapadéyerat 
answers to the Heb. nyy loveth, delighteth in. 

Comp. Isa. xlii. 1. in the LXX, 

Ba” IlapadtarptBn, fe, 9, from apd implying 
ill, and dtarpyBH a spending time (from drarpiBw, 
which see) ; also a being employed in any business ; 
and especially the meetings, discourses, and dispu- 
tations of the philosophers, were called darpiBai, 
to which sense of the word St. Paul plainly al- 
ludes in his application of zapad.arpBai.—A 
perverse, evil, or unprofitable dispute, disputation, 
or debate. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 5 ; where observe, that 
very many MSS., four of which are ancient, read 
dvaraparoiBai, a word of nearly the same im- 
port ; and this reading is embraced by Wetstein 
and Griesbach, and by the latter received into 
the text ; see also Wolfius, [See Suicer, ii. 573.] 

Tiaoadidwpt, from apa denoting transition, 
and didwyt to give. 

I. Properly, to deliver from hand to hand, or 
from one to another, tradere per manus. See Mat. 
xi. 27. Luke iv. 6. x. 22. [Deut. i. 8.] 

IL. To deliver, yield, or give up, [or back,] as 
the spirit or ghost. John xix. 30. [1 Cor. xv. 
24. Xen. Mem. iii. 3, 2.] 

Ill. To deliver or give up, [as (1) to a magis- 
trate, to be tried and condemned. Mat. v. 25. 
pamoté oe Tapadd 6 avridtcoc rp KpirH. x. 17. 
xx. 18, (probably ver. 19. also) xxvii. 18. Mark 
xv. 10. John xix. 11. Acts iii. 13. See Demosth. 
515, 6. 781,2. Xen. Hell. i. 7, 3.—Or (2) to 

officers or guards, to be kept, or punished, Mat. v. 
25. xxvii. 26. Mark xv. 15. Acts viii. 3. xii, 4. 
xxii. 4. And so, probably, Mat. iv. 122. Mark 
i, 4. See Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 54.—Or (3) to death 
and misery. Mat. x. 21. 2 Cor. iv. 11. where eic 
Qavaroy is expressed, And those words must be 
understood in Acts xv. 26. Rom. iv. 25. viii. 32. 
Comp. Is. lili. 6. and 12. Eph. v. 25. See Mat. 
xxiv. 9. and comp. Herodian, i. 9, 15.] 

[IV. To betray. Mat. x. 4. xxvi. 2, 15, 22, 46, 
48. xxvii. 3,4. Mark xiv. 10, 11, 18, 42. Luke 
xxii. 21, 22, 48. John vi. 64, 71. xiii. 11, 21. 
1 Cor. xi. 23. See also Mat, xvii. 22. xxvi. 45. 

1 (See examples in other compounds in Zeune’s note, 
marked with an asterisk, on Viger ix. 6, 16.] 

2 [See Cic. Div. i. 2, 24, and Cat. iii. 6.] 
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Ceb. Tab. c. 9. Xen. Cyr. v. 4, 51. Xen. Hell. 
vii. 3, 8.] 

V. Ilapadobvat ry SaravG, to deliver to Satan, 
was, by an act of extraordinary and apostolic 
authority, to give a person up to be afflicted with 
bodily disease by the devil. 1 Cor. v. & 1 Tim, i. 
20. See Macknight. [So Chrysostom, Theophy- 
lact, and Cicumenius ; and Macknight observes, 
that this power seems alluded to in } Cor, iy. 21. 
2 Cor. xiii. 1, 2, 10. The Latin fathers and . 
Beza, by the destruction of the flesh, understood 
only the destruction of the offender’s evil pas- 
sions. To which Macknight replies (in meaning) 
that there must have been some visible effect to 
terrify the offenders. Others again say, that only 
excommunication (i. e. banishment from the church 
and kingdom of God, which would put the offender 
into the power of Satan) is meant here.] 

VI. To deliver or commit in trust, to intrust. 
Mat, xxv. 14, 20, 22. 

VII. To commit, commend to. See Acts xiv. 26. 
xv. 40. 1 Pet. ii. 23. where see Kypke. 

VIII. To give up, give over, abandon, to some 
wickedness, Acts vii. 42. Rom. i. 24, 26,28. [In 
all these cases, by God’s giving men up to wicked- 
ness is meant only, we presume, that he permits 
this, or that he withdraws the help of his Spirit. 
Comp. Job xvi. 11. Parkhurst adds here Eph. 
iv. 19. of which the sense is a little different ; it 
is to indulge in, to give one’s self up to.] See 
Suicer, Thesaur. in rapadidwpat. 

IX. To expose, hazard. Acts xv. 26. 
X. To deliver by information, teaching, or enjoin- 

ing. Luke i. 2. Mark vii. 13. Acts vi. 14. xvi. 4, 
[Rom. vi. 17.] 1 Cor. xi. 2. xv. 3. [2 Pet. ii. 21. 
Jude 3.] On 1 Cor. xi. 23. Kypke shows that 
Euripides, Polybius, [x. 28, 3.] and Dionysius 
Halicarn. apply the V. in like manner, particu- 
larly to historical facts. [Diod. Sic. i. 3.] 

XI. To be ripe, q. d. to yield itself, (éavrdv 
being understood,) as the fruit of corn. Mark iy, 
29. Wolfius says the phrase is pure Greek ; but 
I know not that such an use of rapadiddvai, as a 
V. neuter, has ever been produced from any 
Greek writer. 
Kg Tapddo%og, ov, 6, 7, from rapa beyond, 

and dd&a opinion, expectation. — Exceeding one’s 
opinion or expectation, wonderful, strange. oce. 
Luke v. 26. [Ececlus. xliii. 30. Wisd. v. 2. 2 Mae. 
ix, 24, A‘lian, V. H. ix. 21.] Hence the English 
paradox, paradoxical. 

Tlapadoore, ewe, 1), from tapadidwyr to deliver 
in teaching.—A tradition, a doctrine, or injunction 
delivered or communicated from one to another, 
whether divine, 1 Cor. xi. 2. 2 Thess. ii. 15. 
(where it is applied to written as well as oral in- 
structions, see Macknight,) iii. 6; or human, 
Mat. xv. 2, 3,6. Gal. i. 14. Col. ii. 8. Josephus, 
Ant. xiii. 10, 6. observes, vépuyna TIOAAA’ twa 
ITAPE’AOZAN rq djpw ot Sapioaion te TLA- 
TE'POQN dtadoxiic, déxep otk dvayétyparrat éy 
Toi¢ Mwioéwe véopote, Kai did rovTo ravra rd 
Laddovnaiwy yévoc éxBadre, AéEyov éxeiva deity 
yyioba vomima rad yeypappéva, ra 0 xe TAPA- 
AO'SEQE TQ°N ITATE’PQN pi) rnpsiv. The 
Pharisees have delivered to the people, by tra- 
dition from the fathers, many injunctions which 
are not written in the laws of Moses ; for which 
reason the sect of the Sadducees rejects them, 
saying, that what are written should be esteemed 
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obligatory, but that they ought not to observe 
those which come by such tradition.” These 
words of Josephus perfectly agree with what is 
said of the Pharisees in the New Testament, par- 
ticularly in Mark vii. 3, 4. &e. Stockius, to illus- 
trate Mat. xv. 2. cites two passages from the 
Jerusalem Talmud, in which the apostate Jews 
expressly prefer the sayings of their Scribes and 
Elders to the word of God. Berachot, fol. 3. 2. 
“TN BM OMio M7 Opa. ‘The words of the 

Seribes are more amiable than the words of the 
Law ; for the words of the Law,’ add they, ‘ are 
weighty and light, but the words of the Scribes 
are all weighty.” Oy) 2M O72 WI OPN. 
‘The words of the Elders are more desirable 
than the words of the Prophets.’ See more in 
Prideaux, Connex. vol. i. p. 323. Ist edit. 8vo. 
anno 446. and in Whitby’s Parallel at the end of 
2 Thess. under /n/fallibility, 2ndly. [The word 
occurs in Jer. xxxii. 4. in a sense derived from 
sense III. of rapadidwpt.] 

Iapafndéw, @, from mapa to, and ZijXoc 
jealousy, emulation, anger, which see. 

I. To provoke to jealousy. Rom. x. 19. xi. 11, 
14 

Il. To provoke to jealous anger. 1 Cor. x. 22'. 
[Deut. xxxii. 21. Ps. xxxvii. 1.] 

TlapabaXacowe, a, ov, + and 6, 7,+ from rapa 
near, and @adaaca the sea.—Situated near the sea, 
by the sea-side, on the sea-coast. occ. Mat. iv. 13. 
{2 Chron. viii. 17. Jer. xlvii. 7. Thucyd. i. 5.] 

ESS” Tlapabewpiw, &, from wapa near, and 
Bewpéw to behold, contemplate. 

I. To behold or contemplate one thing near 
another ; so to compare in beholding or contem- 
plating. Thus the V. is used in Xen. Mem. Soer. 
iv. 8, 7. mpd¢ rodc a\X\ove TIAPAQEQPQ™N 
émaurév, ‘ attentively comparing myself, or contem- 

ing myself in comparison with others. 
II. [In the N. T. the verb is used in a different 

sense, vapa having, as it often has in compounds, 
the sense of negligence or carelessness. See note 
on mapadtarpy3n. . It occurs in this sense in 
Diod. Sic. x. p. 139. ed. Bip. Dem. 1414, 22.] 
To overlook or neglect. occ. Acts vi. 1. See Ra- 
phelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. 

IlapaOjnn, ne, 7, from rapariOnut.—A de- 
posit, somewhat committed or entrusted to another. 
oce. 2 Tim. i. 12. where I think it refers to St. 
Paul’s own soul. See Whitby, and | Pet. iv. 19. 
Comp. under zapacara@nxn*. [Levit. vi. 2, 4. 
2 Mae. iii. 15. Herod. vi. 73. Schwarz. ad Olear. 
de Stylo N. T. p. 284.] 

Eas Tlapavéw, ©, from mapa intensive, and 
aivog a speech, narration, properly of the enig- 
matical kind, or such an one as relates to some- 
what beyond itself ; thus used by Homer, Odyss. 
xiv. 508. where it denotes the preceding story 
from lin. 468 to lin. 504; in which Ulysses had 
enigmatically, and under covert of a well-told 
tale, desired some clothes.—To admonish, exhort. 
occ. Acts xxvii. 9, 22. [See Polyb. i. 80, 3. 
fBlian, V. H. xii. 62. Xen. Mem. i. 3, 8. 2 Mac. 
vii. 25, 26.] 

Tlaparéw, &, from apa inversive, and airéw 
to ask, beg. 

1 See Dr. Bell on Lord’s Supper, p. 80 of the Ist, and 
p. 84 of the 2nd edit. 

2 [On the change of these words, see Wass. on Thucyd. 
ii. 72. 
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I. Tapatréopat, otpat, mid. to deprecate, to beg 
or entreat against a thing. occ. Heb. xii. 19 ; on 
which text Wetstein shows it is in like manner 
followed by a negative word in the Greek writers. 
Comp. Acts xxv. 11. where, as St. Paul says, ob 
Tapatrovpat To axo8aveiv. So Josephus, in his 
Life, § 29. PANEI-N piv — OY’ ITAPAITOY™~- 
MAI. See also Wetstein. [Polyb. x. 40, 6. 
Thue, y. 63.] 

II. Mid. to excuse oneself, make excuses, Luke 
xiv. 18. Pass. to be excused, 19. [Joseph. Ant. 
viii. § 2. A®lian, V. H. viii. 17. Schleusner trans- 
lates Luke xiv. 8. to refuse, understanding the in- 
vitation to the supper, and quotes Diog. Laert. vii. 
1. ra wXtiora abroy dsirva rapareicPat, and 
the phrase in ver. 18, 19. he thinks a mere 
Latinism. In the O. T. this verb seems usually 
only to beg, as 1 Sam. xx. 27. though in Est. iy. 
8. it is, perhaps, not very far from sense I. ; viz., 
to entreat the king to change his purpose. See 
2 Mac. ii. 32.] 

III. Yo reject, refuse. 1 Tim. iv. 7. v. 11. 
2 Tim. ii. 23. Tit. iii, 10. Heb. xii. 25. [Diog. 
Laert. iv. 42. vi. 6, 82.] : 

Ilapaxabifw, from rapa at, and ra@iZw to sit 
down, which see.—7o sit or sit down at. oce. Luke 
x. 39. [Job ii. 13. “Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 3.] 

Ilapaxadéw, @, from wapa to or intens. and 
kadéw to call. 

I. To send for, q. d. to call to oneself. Acts 
xXXvili. 20. Comp. 17. [Ex. xv. 13. Thue. i, 
119. Xen, de Rep. L. vi. 3.] 

II. To beg, entreat, beseech. Mat, viii. 5, 31, 34. 
[xvili. 29, 32. Acts xxi. 12.] et al. freq. Comp. 
Rom, xv. 30. 1 Pet. ii. 11. [Est. vii. 7. Xen. 
Hell. ii. 4, 10. 1 Mae. ix. 35.] 

III. To exhort, admonish. Luke iii. 18. Acts ii. 
40. xi, 23. et al. freq. [Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 15. Polyb. 
i. 61,1. 2 Mac. xv. 9. In two places, Acts xvi. 
39. and 1 Cor. iv. 13. Schl. translates, to address 
with kind and friendly words ; perhaps, to exhort in 
a friendly manner. In the 2nd passage some 
translate to pray; but it seems, as Schleusner 
says, opposed to BXacdnpéw.] 

IV. To console, comfort, properly in words, as 
Acts xvi. 39, 40. 1 Cor. xiv, 31. Hence, to com- 
fort, in whatever manner. Mat. v. 4. Luke xvi. 
25. Acts xx. 12. 2 Cor. i. 4. ii. 7. et al. freq. 
[Deut. iii. 28. Is. xxxv. 3. lvii. 18. In some 
passages, Schleusner gives the sense to make 
happy, give pleasure ; and then, in the passive, to 
be happy.] 

Tlapaxadirrw, from rapd near, and cadiarw 
to hide. 

I. To hide, as by putting somewhat xear or 
upon, to vail, cover with a vail. Thus used in the 
profane writers. 

Il. To vail, hide, conceal, in a moral or spiritual 
sense. occ. Luke ix. 45. [See Ez. xxii. 26.] 

TlapaxaraOnjcn, ne, 4}, from rapa with, apud, 
and caraOyKcn a deposit, (which from rarariOnuc 
to lay down,) or immediately from the V. zapa- 
karariOnu, which is used by Xen. Mem. Soer. 
iv. 4, 17. for committing in trust. [Jer. xl. 7. 
2 Mae. iii. 15.] A deposit left with or entrusted 
to one, oce. 1 Tim. vi. 20. 2 Tim. i. 14. But in 
both these texts very many MSS. (of which in 
the former five, in the latter six, are ancient 
ones) have rapa@jenv, which reading is accord- 
ingly embraced by Wetstein, and received by 
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Griesbach into the text. The word refers to the 
Gospel deposited with, or entrusted to, Timothy. 
[Ex. xxii. 8. Philo Bybl. apud Euseb. P. E. i. 
p- 25, 26. This word is said by Meeris to be the 
Attic, the other the Hellenic form. ] 

BS” Tlapdceysat, from rapa near, with, and 
xeipat to lie.—With a dative, to lie near, be at 
hand, be present with. oce. Rom. vii. 18, 21. See 
Wolfius and Kypke. [It occurs in the sense to 
be near, in Symm. Zach. xiv. 5. Ecclus. xxx. 17. 
2 Mae. iv. 4. Polyb. iv. 38,7. Xen. An. vii. 3, 
22. metaphorically. ] 

TlapaxAnotc, ewe, 4, from mzapaxahéw, which 
see. 

I. Entreaty, importunity. 2 Cor. viii. 4. [I 
should add, with Schleusner, ver. 17. of the same 
chapter, which Parkhurst gives in sense II., for 
see verse 6. So Jer. xxxi. 9. 1 Mac. x. 24, 
Joseph. Ant. iii. 1, 5.] 

Il. Admonition, exhortation. Acts xiii. 15. 
2 Cor. viii. 17. 1 Thess. iii. 3. Comp. Acts ix. 31. 
So Acts iv. 36. vide mapakAnoewe, NII73, 4 son 

of exhortation, i.e. an eminent exhorter or speaker. 
Comp. Boavepyég. [In the passage of Acts, 
Schleusner translates zapdkX. as consolation. Add 
1 Tim. iv. 13. Heb. xii. 5. xiii. 22. and perhaps 
Acts xv. 32. though there it may be comfort de- 
rived from the decision of the Church. Thue. 
vill. 92. Most commentators understand the 
word in Rom. xii. 8. in this sense, but Theophy- 
lact takes it as consolation. ] 

III. Consolation, comfort. Luke vi. 24. Rom. 
xv. 4. et al. [Add 2 Cor.i. 3. vii. 4, 13. Job 
xxi. 2. Is. Ixvi. ll. Jer. xvi. 7. The following 
passages have nearly the same meaning, 2 Cor. 
vii. 7. Philem. 7. (These Schleusner translates 

by a feeling of joy.) Luke vi. 24. Acts ix. 31. 
Heb. vi. 18. 2 Thess. ii. 16. (These he renders 
by prosperity, happiness.) In Luke ii. 25. most 
commentators say, that wapaxkAyoc is put for 
mapakdnrog a comforter, as in Nahum iii. 7. So, 
as Fischer (Prol. viii. p. 217.) observes, A\vTow- 
og is for Avrpwrn¢ in Acts ii. 38.] 

KS" Tlapdkdnrog, ov, 6, from mapaxékdyrat, 
3rd pers. perf. pass. of zapaxahéw to call to one- 
self, implore the assistance of ; also to admonish. 

I. One who is called, or sent for, to assist another 
in a judicial proceeding (ad-vocatus).—An advo- 
cate, & patron, one who pleads the cause of another. 
In this view the word is applied to Christ, our 
intercessor, who pleads the cause of sinners with his 
Father. oce. 1 Johnii. 1. [Such was often the 
meaning of the word in classical Greek, in co- 
incidence with the Latin advocatus. See Demosth. 
313, 10. Budeeus Annot. in Pandect. lib. ii, p 
m. 242. and Salmas. de Jure Att. and Rom. 
p- 885. But Pearson on the Creed, art. viii. 
not. U, suggests, that besides the hired advo- 
cates, there were friends called also rapdxXnrot, 
whose office it was to intercede for the accused by 
prayer and entreaty; and this he shows from 
Greek authors. His opinion therefore, as well 
as that of Lampe and many other trustworthy 
commentators, after most of the oldest Greek 
and Latin fathers, is, that the meaning of the 
word in the places in St. John’s Gospel, xiv. 16. 
xv. 26. xvi. 7. is intercessor. The reader must 
by all means consult his admirable note, and 
Suicer in 160) The Greek word had, as is well 
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known, passed into Syriac and Chaldaic, (see 
Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. voce wp», and Cartwright 
Mellif. Heb. ii. c. 61.), though there used in a 
somewhat wider sense, as @ patron generally ; 
and Lampe and Ernesti (Opuse. Phil. p. 567.) 
agree in thinking that our Saviour probably used 
this very word in the places in St. John’s Gospel.] 

II. It is applied to the Holy Spirit, and de- 
notes, according to Campbell, @ monitor, in- 
structor, guide. See his excellent note on John 
xiv. 16. occ. John xiv. 16. xv. 26. xvi. 7. 

Ka" ILapakon, ije, 4, from mwapheooy, 2nd aor. 
of wapaxovw.—Disobedience. occ. Rom. v. 19. 
2 Cor. x. 67. Heb. ii. 2. 

eS” Tapaxodovbéw, &, from mapa with, and 
acoovGw to follow. 

I. To follow any one, or follow close, as an at- 
tendant or companion, é vestigio sequi. So Ra- 
phelius cites from Plutarch, Pericles, dae roo- 
piwe oixads, TAPAKOAOYOOY"NTO®S rod ay- 
Jowov, ‘he went modestly home, the man /ol- 
lowing or accompanying him.’ To which I add 
from Josephus, Ant. xiv. 15, 7. IAPAKOAOY- 
OQ°N 0 6 Mayaipac édsiro pévew, ‘but Ma- 
cheeras following (him) besought him to stay.’ 
[Xen. Symp. viii. 23. Dem. 281, 22.] 

Il. In the N. T. to follow, accompany, as mira- 
culous works did the apostles and first believers. 
oce. Mark xvi. 17. In the profane writers also 
it is applied to things as well as persons. See 
Raphelius and Kypke on Mark. ‘Thus also in 
2 Mac. viii. 11. we have pé\Aovoay TLIAPAKO- 
AOYOH’SEIN iz’ air AI’KHN, the vengeance 
that was about to follow upon him. 

III. To trace or search out, investigate, so as to 
attain the knowledge of, or as Raphelius on Luke 
i. 3. whom see, “ mente atque intelligentia conse- 
qui, intelligere, cognoscere, to attain in mind and 
understanding, to understand, know ;” of its being 
used in which sense he produces examples from 
4éschines, Galen, Josephus, and Polybius [i. 12, 
7]. oce. Luke i. 3. 1 Tim. iv. 6. 2 Tim, iii. 10; 
on which two last texts see Macknight; also 
Wetstein and Kypke on Luke i. 3. where comp. 
Campbell’s note. [In 2 Tim. iii. 10. Schleusner 
and Wahl say, to follow or imitate. In 1 Tim. iv. 
6. to follow or embrace, and they are clearly nearer 
the meaning than Parkhurst. To the instances 
adduced by Raphelius, add Plat. Pheed. § 38. 
Dem. 285, 21. 1210, 11. Theophr. Char. procem. 
4. Philo i. 10. ed. Pfeifer. See Ellis, Fort. Saer. 
p. 72. Gataker on M. Antonin. vy. 5. p. 114.] 

Ilapaxotw, from zapa denoting neglect, and 
axovw to hear. 

[I. Yo hear carelessly. Aristot. Eth. vi. 7. 
Polyb. ii. 8. Athen. xi. p. 468. E.] 

II, With a genitive, to neglect to hear, hearken, 
or obey, to disregard. oce. Mat. xviii. 17. twice. 
It is used in the same sense with a genitive in 
Epictet. Enchirid. cap. 39. TI'NQN ITLAPA- 
KOY ZH: ; whom will you disregard? and in Lu- 
cian, Prometh. t. i. p. 105. IAPAKOY’ SANTA 
TOY” ’EDITATMATOS, disregarding the com- 
mand, [Is. lxv. 12. Est. iii. 6.] 

1 [Drusius, Preterit. iv. p. 144. J. Cameron, Myrothec, 
Evang. p. 352. Knapp, Comm. de Spiritu Sancto, Hall. 
1790.) 

2 [It is here put, by metonymy, for the disobedient. See 
Lobeck on Phryn. p. 469.] 
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Tlapacirrw, from rapa to, and Kirrw to bend, 

7% To stoop down or forward, in order to look 
at something. occ. Luke xxiv. 12. (where see 
Kypke.) John xx. 5, 11. Comp. Ecclus. xxi. 23. 
[‘Eavréy seems always suppressed in this use of 
the verb. Arrian, D. E. i. 1, 16.] 

II. To look into or at. occ. Jam. i. 25. 1 Pet. 
i. 12. Comp. Ecclus. xiv. 23. It is used in both 
senses by the profane writers, particularly Lu- 
cian. See the passages in Wetstein and Kypke 
on Luke xxiv. 12. In the LXX it answers to 
the Heb. mix} to view attentively, Cant. ii. 9. and to 
Fre to look, to look towards, Gen. xxvi. 8. [Judg. 

y. 28. Prov. vii. 6. et al.] 

MapadapBavw, from rapa to, with, and Aap- 
Bavw to take, receive. ; 

I. [Vo take, receive, as in Xen. Mem. iv. 7, 2.] 
Il. To receive, obtain. Heb. xii.28. The phrase 

BASIAEI'AN TIAPAAABEIN is not only used 
2 Mae. x. 11. but is common in the profane wri- 
ters. Comp. Dan. vii. 18. [Col. iv. 17. Ailian, 
V. H. xii. 47. Xen. Mem. iv. 7, 2.] 

IIL. To receive by tradition or communication, 
as a doctrine. Mark vii. 4. 1 Cor. xi. 23. xv. 
1, 3. Gal. i. 9,12. etal. Thus Herodotus, v. 58. 
speaks of the Ionian Greeks, oi ITA PAAABO’N- 
TES dWayy rapa trHv Powikwy Ta yodupara, 
“who received letters by instruction, or learnt let- 
ters from the Phoenicians.’ So ii. 19. twice. 
[Diod. Sic. i. 6. Polyb. xii. 22,5. Xen. Mem. iii. 
5, 22.] On 1 Cor. xi. 23. Kypke shows that Poly- 
bius and Dionysius Hal. use the V. for receiving 
or being informed of historical facts. 

IV. [To take to or with one, to take as a compa- 
nion.| Mat. ii. 13, 14, 20. iv. 5, 8. xii. 45. xvili. 
16. Luke ix. 10. et al. On Mat. iv. 53, see 
Elsner, Alberti, and Wolfius, who show that the 
LXX and the profane writers use it in like man- 
ner for taking as a companion with one to some 

[Add Mat. xvii. 1. xx. 17. xxvi. 37. 
xxvii. 27. Mark v. 40. ix. 2. x. 32. xiv. 33. 
Luke ix. 10, 28. xi. 26. xviii. 31. John xiv. 3. 
xix. 16. Acts xv. 39. xvi. 33. xxi. 24, 26, 32. 
xxiii. 18. Num. xxii. 41. Arrian, Exp. Al. vii. 4, 
ll. Aélian, V. H. ii. 18. Lucian, Dial. Deor. xii. 
2. Xen. Cyr. i. 1,4. To these passages, I should 
add Mat. i. 20. which with John xiv. 3. Park- 
hurst says is, to take or receive to one’s self; while 
Schleusner makes it to lead a wife home ; in sup- 
port of which sense, he quotes Arrian, Exp. Al. 
vii. 4. which has been adduced above as an ex- 
ample of the sense to take with one. The passage 
is that where Arrian, relating the marriages of 
Alexander and his generals, says, that at the 
marriage-feast after supper, the brides came in 
and sat down, and then ot wapadaBdvrec aripyov 
Tiv éavrov Exactoc. I have brought this pas- 
sage to show that Schleusner’s citations are not 
to be entirely trusted. The simple verb has, 
however, this sense. ] 

V. To receive, acknowledge, with faith. John i. 
11. Col. ii. 6. 

VI. To seize, take, as a captive in war. [Mat. 

1 [Many commentators, as Hammond, Simon, and others, 
have fancied, that in this place the verb meant, to take up 
through the air ; but the word does not admit such a mean- 
ing, nor does the context require it. See Deyling, Obss. 
Sacr. ii. 27, 12. p. 362.] 
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xxiv. 40.] Luke xvii. 34, (where see Elsner,) 36. 
[See Thue. i. 19. Polyb. iii. 69, 2..—as a crimi- 
nal to be punished, John xix. 16. 

Kes Iapadéyoua, from rapa near, and éyw 
to collect, which from the Heb. mp to take. Asa 

term of navigation, to sail near a place or shore, 
but properly to collect or shorten the ropes that 
hold the sails, in order to pass safely. So Servius 
on Virgil, Ain. iii. 127. 

crebris /egimus freta consita terris. 

We pass’d the seas with islands interspersed, 

explains legimus by preterimus, and says, “ tractus 
autem sermo a nautis, quod funem legendo, id est, 
colligendo, aspera loca preetereunt,”’ ‘the expression 
is borrowed from sailors, who pass through dan- 
gerous places by gathering up their ropes.’ 
Comp. lin. 292, 532. Diodorus Siculus, [xiii. 3.} 
cited by Elsner and Wolfius, uses the Greek V. 
in the same manner, ITAPEAETONTO rijy yijv. 
oec. Acts xxvii. 8, 13. 

TIapaXtoc, ov, 0, ), q. Tana Ty adi near the sea, 
It is properly an adjective signifying near the sea, 
maritime ; but mwapadtoc, 7), is used as a substan- 
tive for the sea-coast,(ywoa country or yh land, 
namely, being understood,) not only by St. Luke, 
but also by the best Greek writers, as by Thucy- 
dides, Aristotle, Plutarch, Josephus, Isocrates, 
and Strabo, whom see in Wetstein. Josephus, 
cont. Apion. i. 12. has ITAPAAI'QN XQPQ°N, 
and Thucydides, ii. [56.] ITAPAAI’AN THN. 
oce. Luke vi. 17. [Polyb. iii. 39, 3. Diod. S. iii. 
16. Gen. xlix. 13. Deut. i. 7. Josh. ix. 1. 
xi. 2.] 

IlapadXayn, ie, 7, from wapndAaya perf. mid. 
of tapaddarrw to change alternately, q. d. to pass 
From one change to another, which from aoa deno- 
ting transition, and a\X\atrw to change.—Change, 
variableness. oce. Jam. i. 17. Comp. Mal. iii. 6. 
[In 2 Kings ix. 10. it is madness.] 

TlapadoyiZopuat, from wapa giving an ill sense, 
and AoyiZopat to reckon. 

I. To reckon falsely. [Dem. 822, 25.] 
II. To deceive or impose upon. occ. Col. ii. 4. 

Jam. i. 22. This word is common in the Greek 
writers, particularly in Galen, and especially the 
phrase wapadoyiZec0ar ogace adrodc, to deceive 
themselves by false reasoning. See Wetstein. 
[Gen. xxix. 25. Josh. ix. 22. Judg. xvi. 10. 
Diod. Sic. xx. 8. Polyb. xxxi. 9, 10. Arrian, 
D. E. ii. 20, 7.] 

Kes Tapadurixée, od, 6, 4, from rapatiw.— 
—A paralytic, a person sick of the palsy. Mat. iv. 
24. viii. 6. et al. Comp. wapadvw II. [See 
Cels. ii. 1. iii. 27. Aurelian, Morb. Chron, ii. 1. 
p- 342. Bartholin. de Morbis Publicis, Fase. v. 
Opuse. Phil. p. 357.] 

Ilapadiw, from apa intensive, and Aiw to 
loose. 

[I. Properly, to dissolve or separate. Thus Lev. 
xiii. 45. where the meaning is to cut asunder. 
See 2 Sam. viii. 4. Xen. Ven. vi. 14; to separate, 
Diod, Sic. xiii. 106.] 

Il. To enfeeble, weaken. So Josephus, de Bel. 
iii. 7, 6. speaking of the Jews who were going to 
kill him in the cave, but relented, rév dé Kai 
mapa tac toxarag ovppopadg Ett Toy orparnyoY 
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aidovpivwyv, TIAPEAY’ONTO ai deZcai, * but of 
those who yet revered their general in this ex- 
treme distress, the hands failed.’ occ. Heb. xii. 
12. which is an allusion to Is. xxxv. 3. where 
yovara mapahe\vpéva answers in the LXX to 
the Heb. nibwa mrD93, stumbling or tottering knees. 

Feeble or bending knees are often mentioned in the 
O. T. as marks of a weak habit of body; see Job 
iv. 4. Ps. cix. 24. Ezek. vii. 17. See Theocr. 
Idyll. xiv. lin. last, and Horace, Epod. xiii. 6. 
See Wetstein on Heb. [In Jer. vi. 24. and 1. 43. 
it is used of the hands in the same sense, and 
Hesychius explains wapedbOnoar by jobévnoar. 
Comp. Aristoph. Lys. 216. Hom. Od. E. 297. 
Hence] wapadsdupévog part. pass. perf. “reso- 
lutus,” Cels., [signifies] one who is afflicted with the 
mapadvotc or palsy, a disease in which the mus- 
cles are relaxed, and incapable of action. See 
Solomon’s Portrait of Old Age, by Dr. Smith, 
p- 187. 3rd edit. oce. Luke v. 18,24. Acts viii. 
7.2K. Oo. 

Tlapapévw, from zapa with, and pévw to re- 
main. 

I. To remain, stay, abide. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. [See 
Gen. xliv. 33. Judith xii. 3. Thucyd. i. 65. 
Parkhurst puts James i. 25. under this head, but 
the sense seems rather to be, as the German 
lexicographers say, to persevere in, observe con- 
stantly. See Diod. S. ii. 29. Polyb. ii. 30, 7.] 

Il. To remain alive. Heb. vii. 23. [So Herod. 
i. 30. according to most critics. Perhaps the 
meaning rather arises from the context. See also 
Artem. ii. 27 and 72.] 

KS Mapapvbéopat, ovpat, from rapa to, and 
puPéopat to speak, which from piOo¢ a word, a 
speech. 

I. To speak to, exhort, advise. Thus used in the 
profane writers. Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 11. [Thue. 
viii. 72. In this place of Thucydides it seems to 
be, to address gently ; and so the following noun is 
used in Greek. ] 

Il. To comfort in words, speak comfortably to. 
oce. John xi. 19, 31. 1 Thess. ii. 11. v.14. So 
fEschines in Ctesiph. has yuvatka—evOovcar 
IITAPAMYOETSOAI, ‘to comfort a weeping wo- 
man.’ In Thucydides [ii. 44. iii. 75.] also the 
Y. signifies to comfort. See Wetstein on John. 
[Symm. Job ii. 1]. Is. xl. 2. Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 
13.] 

KS TlapapvOia, ac, 7), from wapa and piOoc. 
See under zapapv@éopa. [Gentle speech. Xen. 
Ages. v. 3!.]—Comfort, consolation given by words. 
oece. 1 Cor. xiv. 3. [Aisch. Socr. Dial. iii. 3. 
Aflian, V. H. xii. 1. Wisd. xix. 12.] 

Bas” TlapapdOor, ov, 76, from the same as 
mapapv0ia.—Comfort or consolation afforded by 
words. oce. Phil. ii. 1. [Wisd. iii. 18. Thue. v. 
103. Soph. El. 129. The passage in Philippians 
is by some rendered, if love has any power to win 
or bend your minds, i. e. winning address; by 
others, if there is any exhortation to love. Bret- 
schneider says, if there is any consolation from my 
love to you. | 

Tlapavopéw, &, from rapa beside, and vopoc a 

1 [Allocutio signifies consolation in Sueton. Tib. c. 23. 
And for a somewhat similar use of alloguor, see Senec. 
Troad. 620. Val. Max. ii. 7. iv. 6.] 
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law.—To transgress the law. oce. Acts xxiii. 3. 
Xenophon uses the V. in the same sense, Mem. 
Soer. iv. 4, 21. cai yap G\Xa oda, Eon, TAP A- 
NOMOYSIN, ‘but, says he, they transgress the 
laws in many other instances.’ [See Ps. exix. 5}. 
Xen. de Rep. Lae. viii. 4. lian, V. H. xiv. 29. 
Thue. iii. 65. Poll. Onom. viii. 9, 14.] 

Tlapavopia, ac, 1). See rapavopiw.— A trans- 
gression, offence. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 16. [Prov. v. 22. 
3 Mac. iii. 4. Thue. iv. 98. Polyb. i. 7, 4. Dem. 
808, 7.] 

Ilaparixpaivw, from mapa intensive, and 
mucpaivw to make bitter, embitter.—To provoke to 
bitter anger, to exasperate, exacerbo. occ. Heb. iii. 
16. Soin the LXX it generally answers to the 
Heb. 19 to embitter, i. e. provoke to bitter anger. 
[ Ps. lxvi. 7. lxviii. 6. 3 Esdr. vi. 15. Ez. ii. 5—8. 
Deut. xxxii. 16.] 

Tlapartkpacpéc, ov, 0, from waparerixpac- 
pat perf. pass. Attic of tapamtKpaivw.—A ‘bitter 
provocation, exasperation. oce. Heb. iii. 8, 15. 
[This is a quotation from Ps. xev. 8. Schleusner 
thinks it may be the name of a place, so called 
from the sedition of the Israelites there. See Ex. 
xvii. 7.] 

Tlaparixrw, from rapa intensive, and zirrw 
to fall ?.—To fall off or away. Heb. vi. 6. In the 
LXX it is used for the Heb. 553 to fall or fail, 
Esth. vi. 10. for Dow to be guilty, Ezek. xxii. 4; 

and with rapa7rwya or tapaTrrwpare added, for 
the Heb. 5yp yx to trespass a trespass, i.e. to tres- 
pass grievously, Ezek. xiv. 13. xv. 8. xviii. 24. 
xx. 27; in the two last, if not in all, of which 
passages, it plainly denotes apostasy from the 
true God. [Polyb. xii. 7, 2. Xen. Hell. i. 6, 4.] 

Kas Ilapa7)éw, &, from rapa denoting transi- 
tion, and zAéw to sail—To sail by, to pass by in 
sailing. oce. Acts xx. 16. 

Kas Tlapardnotoe, ov, 6,», from zapa to or 
intensive, and zAnsiog near.—Near to, very near 
to, like. [Arrian, Exp. Al. vii. 1, 9.] Tapam\n- 
s.ov, neut. used adverbially. occ. Phil. ii. 27. 
[ Thue. vii. 19.] 

KS TlaparAnoiwe, adv. from raparAjotoe. 
— Likewise, in the same manner. oce. Heb. ii. 14. 
where Chrysostom, cited by Raphelius, urges this 
word against the heretics in the sense of ob gav- 
radia ovdé sixdve AAX’ ad Oeia, ‘not in show, nor 
in appearance, but in truth.’ And so in the 
Greek writers it signifies not in like, or nearly the 
same, manner, but in absolutely the same manner, as 
may be seen in Raphelius, Wolfius, and Wetstein 
on the place, [See Diod. Sic. v. 45. Xen. Ge. 
iii. 5. Polyb. i. 42, 1.] 

Tlaparopevopat, from rapa near, by, or deno- 
ting transition, and wopedvopat to go, pass. 

[I. To walk by the side of. Polyb. ii. 27,5. Josh. 
viii. 33.] 

II. Yo pass or go by. Mat. xxvii 39. Mark xi. 
20. xv. 29. 

III. To pass through. Mark ii. 23. ix. 30. 
ie is to go or walk in Proy. ii. 19. Deut. ii. 
14, 

Ilaparrwpa, aroc, 76, from raparérrwpat 

2 [It occurs in Greek in a different sense, fo fall near, 
to light upon, meet with, as Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 10.] 
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perf. pass. of zapa7ixrw, (which see,) or rather 
of the obsolete V. tapa7réw the same. 

I. Properly, a fall ; but in the N. T. it is used 
only in a moral or spiritual sense. 

Il. A fall from a state of favour with God. 

Rom. xi. 11, 12. 
III. An offence, trespass, whether against God, 

Mat. vi. 15. Mark xi. 25, 26. 2 Cor. v. 19. Eph. 

ii. 1. where see Macknight, in which view it is 

particularly spoken of Adam’s transgression or 

fall, Rom. v. 15, 17, 18. (comp. Wisd. x. 1.) 

or against man, Mat. vi. 14, 15. xviii. 35. Comp. 

Jam. v.16. [It oce. for ‘ny Ez. iii. 20. Sy Ez. 

xy. 8. xx. 27. See Polyb. ix. 10, 6.] 

Tlapappiw, or xapappriw, from rapa denoting 

ill, and piw to flow, which from péw the same. 
[I. To flow by, as ariver. See Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 

2. The same sense is expressed by rapappéw. 
Is. xliv. 4. See Vitringa, Obss. S. i. Diss, iii. 7, 3.] 

[Il. To recede,] to fall of, fall away, namely, 
from the true religion and saving grace. occ. 
Heb. ii. 1. This interpretation, which is that of 
Chrysostom, Schoettgenius, Elsner, and Wolfius, 
appears to me, after attentive consideration, the 
best. It is observed that Plutarch applies this 
V. in a like view to a ring, w¢ wp?) TIAPAPPYHt, 
Sed.se, ‘ fearing lest it should fall.’ See more in 
Elsner, Wolfius, and Wetstein. In the LXX 
this V. answers to the Heb. %) tor nt to decline, 
depart, Proverbs iii. 21. where the Hebrew 

27D UPN 73, my son, let them not depart from 

thine eyes, is in that version rendered, vié, 27) 
TIAPAPPYHi, my son, decline not, or fall not 
off, from them ; those translators applying that to 
the person, which the original does to the thing. 
But in Prov. iv. 21. Symmachus renders almost 
the same Heb. words by p7) TAPPYHEA’TQSAN 
2% 690aApéHy cov, let them not depart, or slip away, 
from thine eyes. But comp. Eng. Transl. and 
Marg. in Heb. ii. 1. [Biel says, that properly 
that place by which a river flows is said wapap- 
pueicOa; and that metaphorically the word wapap- 
puetoOar is used of any thing passed by or 
omitted. See Lue. Diss. cum Hesiod. p. 489. et re 
év T@ Tig Toncewc Sodup Tapappréy aby. It 
is especially used of scholars by whom their mas- 
ters’ precepts pass like water, (Quintil. ii. 5. xi. 
2.) or who let these precepts pass by and pass away 
from them. Hence in the LXX it is the same as 
Gpedeiy and zrapaxover, i. e. to neglect. The 
lexicographers explain zapappuy¢ differently, 
and say that in these places of Proverbs (iii. 21.) 
and Hebrews, it is to fall away (like tezéoye, Ke. 
see Hesychius and the Lex. Cyrilli MS. Brem. et 
Alberti Gloss. in N. T. p. 169). These interpre- 
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was named!; and the other was that of the 
tutelar deity to whose care the ship was com- 
mitted: there is no doubt that they had some- 
times deities at the head, and then it is most likely 
if they had any figure at the stern it was the 
same, as it is hardly probable the ship should be 
called by the name of one deity, and be com- 
mitted to the care of another.” Archbishop 
Potter further informs us, that the ztapaonpoy 
was sometimes carved, and sometimes painted ; 
and it is well known, that our modern ships have 
usually some carved figure at the head, as a lion, 
a seahorse, an unicorn, &c. from which the ship is 
named. Herodotus, iii. 37. mentions the zarat- 
coi or graven idols, (from the Heb. nap to engrare,) 
rove ot Doirmucec iv THOL TOWOYOL THY TELNDEWY 
wepidyovot, which the Phoenicians carry in the 
forepart of their galleys, and which he there says 
were of a human form, but of a pigméan size. 
See Bochart, vol. i. 712. Selden, de Diis Syris, 
Syntag. ii. cap. 26. Suicer, Thesaur. rapdonpor, 
and Alberti, Wolfius, [Biscoe, Boyle Lectures, i. 
p- 326.] and Wetstein on Acts xxviii, Il. [The 
construction of this passage of the Acts does not 
seem to have called forth any remark ; yet wAotov 
rapaonpy, a ship with a sign?, is at least a very 
singular phrase. Schleusner and Wahl seem to 
have felt this, and, after Stephens, (vide Thes. in 
yoce,) derive tapaonpuy here from the adjective 
raoaonpoc, thus translating the passage a ship 
marked Dioscouroi. But for such an active use 
of the adj. zapdonpoc, my limited reading and 
library furnish no example, though the construe- 
tion, if defended by examples, is perfectly admis- 
sible. The word is used of various marks, 3 Mac. 
ii. 29. Diod. Sic. i. 88. iii. 3. Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 
67. Artem. ii. 44.] j 

TapaccevaZu, from rapa intens. and cxevadw 
to prepare, which from okevog an instrument, fur~ 
niture of whatever kind.—To prepare, make ready. 
2 Cor. ix. 2, 3. [in which place the meaning is, 
that “the people of Achaia had their collection of 
money ready in the former year ;” and the perfect 
pass. is used, according to Schl., in the middle 
sense, hath prepared itself; but Wahl takes it in 
the passive sense, hath been prepared]—particu- 
larly to prepare for food. Acts x. 10; thus ap- 
plied likewise by the profane writers, as may be 
seen in Elsner and Kypke, [see Herod. ix. 15.— 
Acixvoy (Athen. iv. p. 183.) ottia Kai wora 
(Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 37.) cvpadowov (2 Mae. ii. 28.) 
or kAivn (Adlian, V. H. xii. 51.) are sometimes 

1 “The étutela (or tutelar deity) and mapdonpov are fre- 
quently distinguished in express words, that being always 
signified by the image of a god, this usually of some crea- 
ture or feigned representation. Hence Ovid, (Trist. El. i. 

tations, however, suit the active mapappveir | 9, 1.) 
rather than the passive wapappveicOa; there- 
fore, in the passage of Proverbs, Biel would 
rather’ read with Bos rapappuy, understanding 
amd rév 6¢9ahpGy cov. Both in Hebrews and 
Proverbs the part used is the subj. of the 2nd 
aor. pass. } 

Kae" Ilapdonpoy, ov, 76, from rapa to, at, and 
ona a sign.—A sign or ensign of a ship, by which 
it was distinguished from others. oce. Acts xxviii. 
11. “It was the custom of the ancients,” says 
Doddridge, “ to have images on their ships, both 
at the head and stern; the first of which was 
called ar al the sign, from which the ship 
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wih 
Est mihi, sitque, precor, flave tutela Minerva, 
Navis et a pictd casside nomen habet. 

Where the tutelar deity was Minerva, the mapacnuoy a 
helmet.” Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, book iii. ch, 15. 
which the reader may consult for further satisfaction. [It 
may, however, be observed with Doddridge in the text, 
that beyond all doubt in some cases the tutela and zapa- 
onwoy were the same. See Heinsius, Drakenborch, and 
Ruperti on Sil. It. xiv. 410. Salmas. ad Solin. p. 403. 
Bochart, Geog. Sacr. ii. 3. p. 712. Meurs. ad Lycophr. 110, 
1299. Burmann ad Petron. c. 105. ad Val. Flacc. i. 301. 
zee. ad Virg. Ain. x. 171. Schutz.ad Aisch. Sept. Theb. 
10 ‘J 
2 [The ellipse of civ here is not admissible, nor is the 

expression defended by such phrases as kivycers TW TH UATE, 
(Plat. Leg. i. p. 18.) as the mean or instrument is there 
intended.] 
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added]; for battle, 1 Cor. xiv. 85; so also the 
Greek authors cited in Wetstein. It occurs only 
in these three texts. [The middle sense of the 
verb, which obtains in 1 Cor. xiv. 8. is found also 
in Jer. xii. 5. (where, as in 1. 41. it refers to war,) 
Thucyd. iv. 114. Herodian, ii. 14,12. v. 4, 13. 
Herod. i. 71. See Dresig. i. 99. p. 365. Comp. 
Polyb. i. 25, 7. Xen. Cyr. i. 5, 9.] 

Ilapackevn, fie, 1). See rapaoKevalw. 
I. A preparation. In 2 Mac. xv. 21. it is ap- 

plied to the preparation of arms. [In Judith ii. 8. 
Thucyd. i. 1. ii. 17. iv. 75. it is war-equipments 
in general. See Exod. xxxv. 24. xxxix. 43.] 

Il. A preparation-day. Tapacxevy, 0 éore 
moocaBBarov, the preparation-day, which is the 
day before the Sabbath, says St. Mark expressly, 
xv. 42. oce. Mat. xxvii. 62. Luke xxiii.54. John 
xix. 31,42. So in a decree of Augustus Ceesar 
cited by Josephus, Ant. xvi. 6, 2. the day before 
the Sabbath is called rj pd rabrng (jpépac rob 
YaBBarov namely) WAPASKEYHi. [Parkhurst, 
thinking with Bynzeus (iii. de Mort. J. C. p. 117.) 
and Baronius (see Casaubon, Exeree. Antib. 
xvi. 17. p. m. 342.) that only the Sabbath had its 
parasceve, refers John xix. 14. to the last sense ; 
but that feasts had their eves or preparation-days 
is quite clear from Rabbinical writers. See 
Deyling, Obs. Sacer. i. 52. §§ 2, 3, 4.] 

Ilapareivw, from mapa intens. and réivw to 
stretch out.—To stretch out, prolong. occ. Acts xx. 
7. where Wetstein shows that the Greek writers 

in like manner apply azoreivw and éxreivw to 
discourses ; but T cannot produce an instance of 
their using zapareivw in this sense. [To stretch 
along, Num, xxiii. 28. 2 Sam. ii. 29. Thucyd. 
iv. 8. Xen. An. i. 7,12; to be wearied, in the 
passive, Xen. Mem. iii. 3, 5 ; to be tortured, Xen. 
Cyr. i. 3, 10.] 

Tlaparnotw, &, from apa intens, or denoting 
il, and rnpéw to keep, observe. 

I. To observe or watch narrowly, as the gates of 
a city. Acts ix. 24. 

Il. Yo observe or watch a person insidiously. 
Thus it is often used in the Greek writers. See 
Raphelius and Wetstein on Mark iii. 2. and 
Elsner on Luke vi. 7. oce. Mark iii. 2. Luke vi. 
7. xiv. 1. xx. 20. [See Polyb. xvii. 3, 2.: ix. 
25, 6. Wahl and Schl. quote it also in Ps. x. 8; 
but Schl. does not repeat the quotation in his 
edition of Biel, and I cannot find the word either 
in Bos or in the Basle edition (1545). It oce. 
in this sense Ps. xxxvii. 12. The word occurs in 
a good sense Theophr. Char. vii. 2. Xen. Mem. 
iii. 14, 4.] 

Il. Yo observe or keep, as days or times, seru- 
pulously and superstitiously. Gal. iv. 10. 

Kas Tlaparnenoic, ewe, 1, from raparnoéw. 
— Observation. oce. Luke xvii. 20. pera raparn- 
phoewe, with observation, i. e. in such a manner 
that it needs to be accurately watched or observed. 
Comp. ver. 21, 23, 24, 26, 30. and see Elsner and 
Kypke, who show that taparjpnore is thus used 
by the Greek writers. [Schl. construes this 
word, splendour, what strikes the eye, and says that 
even if we construe the passage as Parkhurst, 
Wahl, and almost all the commentators do, that 
the meaning is the same, viz. “that the Mes- 
siah’s kingdom does not come so as to catch ob- 
servation by its external appearance.” The 
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word occurs both in a good and bad sense in 
classic writers. See Polyb. xvi. 22,8. Arrian, 
D. E. iii. 16, 15. Plut. Queest. R. p. 266.] 

ILapariOnpr, from rapa near, and riOnprto put. 
I. To put or set somewhat near or before per- 

sons to eat. Mark vi. 41. viii. 6,7. Luke [ix. 
16. x. 8.] xi. 6. [1 Cor. x. 27.] Comp. Acts 
xvi. 34. It is thus used likewise by the profane 
writers. See Wetstein on Mark vi. 41. [Proy. 
xxiii. 1. Adlian, V. H. ii. 17. Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 30. 
y. 2,16. Diod. Sic. i. 45. Schl. quotes Thue. i, 
130. where, however, the sense is the proper and 
original one of the verb, to put near, as in Xen, 
An, vi. 1, 4. Adlian, V. H. viii. 16.] 

[1I. To lay before, propose, teach, prove and set 
clearly before one by argument, Mat. xiii, 24, 31 ; 
and especially, to prove by citations from writers. 
Acts xvii. 3. where “it refers,” says Parkhurst, 
“to St. Paul’s alleging or citing the words of the 
O.T. Comp. Exod. xix. 7. in LXX.” See the 
Schol. on Pind. Ol. x. 83. Athen. vi. p. 269. ix, 
p. 375. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 12. Hemsterh, ad Ari- 
stoph. Plut. 720. Schl. and Wahl take 2 Tim, 
ii. 2. ravta mapa0ov miorotc avPpwrotc in the 
sense of teaching or proving. ] 

ILI. To commit, commend, entrust to any one’s 
care and fidelity, Luke xii. 48. 1 Tim. i. 18 
2 Tim. ii. 2. Luke xxiii. 46. (comp. Ps. xxxi. 6.) 
Acts iv. 23. xx. 32. 1 Pet. iv. 19. [It is to com- 
mit as a deposit, Levit. vi. 4. Xen. de Rep. Ath, 
ii. 16. See Vales. ad Harpoe. p, 16. Polyb. 
Xxxiii. 12, 3.] 

Kas" Ilaparvyyavw, from apd near, and 
tTuyxavw to be.—To be or come near [by chance], 
to meet. occ. Acts xvii. 17. [Diod. Sie. iii. 48. 
Polyb. x. 15, 4. Xen. Apol. S. 11.] 

Ilapavrixa, adv. from zapoda at, and abrixa im- 
mediately, or at this present time.—Immediately, or 
at this present time. With the neut. article, rap- 
aurika, Td, applied as a N. present, instant. occ. 
2 Cor. iv. 17. Raphelius shows that Xenophon 
in like manner uses 76 AY’'TI'KA 900 and rade 
ITAPAYTI'KA Oovac for present pleasure. See 
other instances of the same kind in Wetstein. 
[Schl. offers two translations of 2 Cor. iv. 17. 
(1.) Our affliction which lasts for a moment and is 
soon gone, and is very light, as if the apostle had 
said, 4 Oridic apy, » mapavrixa Kai thagoa, 
and (2.) owr present affliction, being very trifling. 
See for the word Ps. lxx. 3. Job iv. 18 Xen. 
Mem. iv. 7, 2. Cyr. ii. 2, 24. Che. xix. 18: 
Polyb. iv. 32, 1.] 

Tlapagépw, from rapa and ¢gépw tocarry. [This 
verb, like other compounds of wapa, has very 
different meanings, according to the sense in 
which zrapa is taken. ] 

[I. Zo bring to one. Xen. Cyr. i. 3,6. To set 
by one, as food, like zapariOnpe sense I. 
Athen, ix. p. 380.] 

{1l. To take from one, make to pass away, re- 
move. Mark xiv. 36. Luke xxii. 42%. In Ezra 
x. 7. it is to carry abroad.] 

1 [Some consider wapeveyxeiv here as used for the im- 
perative, a very common Grecism; and Raphelius, as 
Parkhurst observes, quotes many instances from Arrian, 
de Exp. Al. (as v. 2, 5. and 27, 12 and 14. vii 16, 10. et al.) 
where it is used in petitions, and even with ei ovtAes. 
See also Hom. Il. A. 582. Herod. i. 55. iii. 184. Others, 
with Grotius, consider et as meaning utinam, and construe, 
“f "t that thou wouldest be pleased to take this cup from 
me.” 
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[II1. To hurry away, carry this way and that, 
abripere. (1.) Properly, Jude 12. (of clouds 
tossed by the winds) according to Mill, (Prol. 
p- exxxi.) Wetstein,and Griesbach. Others read 
meordepopevar. See Diod. Sic. xvii. 56. xviii. 35. 
Xen. de Ven. v. 27. (2.)] Figuratively, to carry 
away, as by various and strange doctrines. Heb. 
xiii. 9. where likewise very many MSS. read 
mwagagipecOe ' ; and this reading also is approved 
by Mill (Prolegom. p. exxxi.) and Wetstein, and 
received into the text by Griesbach. And Kypke 
cites Plutarch in Timoleon, p. 238. using the V. 
in a like figurative sense. ‘The resolutions of 
men, unless they assume firmness and strength 
from reason and philosophy, with regard to the 
conduct of affairs, csiovrat cai TAPA®E’PON- 
TAI padiwg bd Tey TvX6vTwY éxaivwy Kai 
Woywr, are easily shaken and carried away by 
the praises or censures they meet with.’ The 
ancient Syriac version (which does not contain 
the epistle of Jude) renders the V. in Heb. 

x7 vy 

xiii. 9. by OIDILL which from 52? “ duxit, 

abduxit,” (Castell,) rather favours the reading 
mapagtpecOe, than zepipipece. So Vulg. nolite 
abduci. [This verb is used of demoniacal pos- 
session: Hesychius has mapegépero* édampovi- 
Zero : see 1 Sam. xxi. 13. and rapagopa is mad- 
ness, Tapagpopoc mad : Hesychius, éeornxwe.] 

Tlapagpovéw, &, from apa inversive, or denot- 
ing il, and ¢povéw to be wise.—To be unwise, foolish, 
or a fool. oce. 2 Cor. xi. 23. This word is used 
both by Aristophanes [Plut. 2.] and I[socrates, 
[de Pace, p. 396.] See Elsner, Wolfius, and 
Wetstein. [The Etym. M. p. 651, 30. and 652, 
44. says rapa onpaive thy tEw oxéow. See 
Soph. El. 472. Cid. C. 525. for similar senses of 
mapa. We say to be beside one’s self. The Schol. 
on Aristophanes, Plut. 2. repeating the words of 
the etymologist above cited, explains the word as. 
either (1) mad, and not knowing what to do, or 
(2) foolish, thinking contrary to what is right and 
probable. So Thom. M. p. 691. In Zech. vii. 
11. it seems to be to despise or reject.] 

E2S Tapadgporvia, ac, 7, from rapdgpwv mad, 
out of his senses or mind, q.d. mapa rhv dpéva 
beside his mind.—Madness, want of wisdom. occ. 
2 Pet. ii. 16. 
GS Mapayepalw, from rapa at, and xeatw 

to winter.—To winter, spend the winter at a place. 
occ. Acts xxvii. 12. xxviii. 1]. 1 Cor. xvi. 6. 
Tit. iii. 12. [Dem. 909, 14. Polyb. ii. 64, 1.] 

ES Mapayeipacia, ac, 7, from rapayetpato. 
—A wintering, spending the winter at a place. occ. 
Acts xxvii. 12. [Polyb. iii. 34, 6. Diod. Sic. xix. 
68.] 

Tlapaxpipa, adv. from rapa at, and ypija a 
thing, q. d. in ips4 re, dum ipsa res agitur.—Jm- 
mediately, instantly, Mat. xxi. 19,20. Luke i. 64. 
[Num. vi. 9. Is. xxx. 18. Thucyd. i. 22. ii. 17.] 

TiapdaXtc, ewe, 7.—A leopard, [the felis pardus 
of Linnzeus,] from the mase. zapdoc, which may 
be derived either from the Heb. 8 to divide, 

separate, dispart, on account of the animal’s dis- 

1 [The old reading is mepipépecbe.] yy 
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tinct spots, or from the Greek zip@w to destroy?, 
a derivative from the same Heb. V. 18, or from 

YB to break, break through, or burst forth with vio- 

lence. occ. Rev. xiii. 2—In the LXX wapdadtg 
answers to the Heb. 1193, an animal in which the 

prophets remark its spotted skin, Jer. xiii. 23 ; its 
cruelty and insidiousness, Is. xi. 6. Jer. v. 6. Hos. 
xiii. 7 ; its swiftness or activity, Hab. i. 8. All 
which properties seem to be alluded to in the 
emblematic beast mentioned Rev. xiii. 1. Fora 
more particular account of this animal, and an 
illustration of the passages of the O. T. where it 
is mentioned, I with pleasure refer to the 
learned Bochart’s Hierozoic. iii. 7. 

[Mapedpséw, from rapa and e%pa a seat or 
sitting —To sit by or near, assidere, and thence to 
he assiduous or constantly occupied on any thing. 
So some MSS. read in 1 Cor. ix. 13. See Prov. 
i. 21.] 

Tldperpe, from rapa near, with, and eipi to be. 
[To be come and be present. Mat. xxvi. 50. 

Luke xiii. 1. John vii, 6. xi. 28. Acts x. 21, 33. 
xii. 20. xvii. 6. xxiv. 19. (to appear). 2 Cor. x. 
2,11. Col. i. 6. (the doctrine which is come to you, 
which you have received. Comp. Herod. vi. 24. 
Polyb. xviii. 1, 1.) In the following plaees the 
participle seems used simply for being jpresent, 
without any notion of coming. 1 Cor. v3. Gal: 

predominant. This verb, like the simple one and 
sum in Latin, is used impersonally to express 
possession or property. 2 Pet.i.9. he who has not 
these things. See Wisd. xiii. 1. Xen. Symp. iv. 
43. and Cyr. i. 4,19; and hence the participle 
To wapdv, Ta wapdvra, is used for a man’s actual 
property, what he has. It generally implies, how- 
ever, trifling and small possessions, and it distin- 
guishes, says Raphelius, what a man has himself 
from the property of others, and from what is 
grand or sumptuous. See Xen. Apol. Soc. 16. 
Conviv. iv. 42. Mem. i. 6,9. Anab. vii. 7, 21. 
oce. Heb. xiii. 5. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 8. Again, 
the participle is used in the common sense of the 
verb, in Heb. xii. 11. rod¢ piv rd wapdrv, where 
Parkhurst understands zpaypa ; but Schl. and 
Wahl more correctly understand it of time. Sup- 
ply pépog tov xpdvov. See Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 29. 

» Lucian, t. iii. p. 247. Diod. Sic. iv. 22. Dion. 
Hal. p. 668. and see Schiifer on Bos v. ratpoc.] 

Ka5° Ilapevcdyw, from rapa denoting il/, and 
cicayw to bring in, introduce—To bring in craftily 
or privily, to introduce by stealth, as it were. occ. 
2 Pet. ii. 1 ; on which text Raphelius produces a 
passage from Polybius, where the V. is plainly 
used in this sense, though he observes that it does 
not always import privily or subtilely. See also 
Wetstein. [Polyb. i. 18, 3. Diod. Sic. xii. 41.] 

KAS Ilapeicaxroc, ov, 6, 7), from rapeodyw.— 
Brought in privily, introduced by stealth, that had 
crept in. oce. Gal, ii. 4. [Prol. Ecclus.] 

KS Mapsioddw, from rapa denoting il, and 
cicdbw to enter in, which from ei¢ in, into, and 
déw to enter—To enter in craftily or privily, to 
creep in. occ. Jude 4; where Wetstein has given 

many instances of this use of the verb in the 

2 |Schl. derives it from mapa and &\Aopat.] 
Ha 

iv. 18,20. 2 Pet.i. 12. Perhaps also in 2 Cor... 
x. 2, 11. cited above, the notion of presence is” 

a 

x 
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Greek writers. Comp. also Kypke. [Herodian, 
i. 6,2. vii. 9,18. Demad. 263. last line.] 

EES Tlapevcépyopar, from rapa ill, sic, and Eo- 
xopat.—To enter in by stealth; [vopoc dé wapevond- 
Gev, Rom. v. 20.— Most commentators, with Schl., 
understand véuog here of the Mosaic law ; and as 
it was ushered in with pomp and solemnity, de- 
prive this verb of its ordinary sense, translating 
it simply to enter. But Macknight contends ' 
that vduoc here means the law of nature, or, as 
Middleton better puts it, a rule of life. The two 
instances from Philo (i. p. 104. and iii. p. 240. ed. 
Pfeifer) given by Schl. to prove that the verb 
has the plain sense to come in, seem to me, espe- 
cially the last, rather to favour the translation 
here given. In Gal, ii. 4. Chrysostom expressly 
says that this word describes the crafty entrance 
of the spies. See for this sense Polyb. i. 7, 3. 

li. 55, 3. Diod. Sic. xii. 27.] 

KES” Lapsogéow, from rapa besides or in ad- 
dition, sic, and géow to bring.—To contribute to, 
confer besides, “ conjunctim in vel ad aliquid con- 
fero, adinfero.” Mintert. oce. 2 Pet. i. 5. where 

Piscator observes, that apd in this composition 
refers to the gifts of God mentioned ver. 3, 4. q.d. 
contributing our diligence to the divine grace, or 
concurring with God’s gifts by our diligence. 
Wetstein cites from Diodorus Siculus and Jo- 
sephus, Ant. xx. 8, 2. the similar phrase I[A’- 
XSAN ETPSENETKATO SIOYAH’N, he employed 
the greatest diligence. See other instances in 
Kypke. 

KS" Tlapecrée, adv. from rapa at, and ixréc 
without, except. 

I. Without, as opposed to within. 2 Cor. xi. 28 ; 
where Raphelius seems most inclined to refer 
xXwoic réy mapexroéec, besides those things that are 
without, to those external inconveniences the 
apostle had just enumerated; “(and) beside 
(these) outward (troubles).” Worsley’s Translat. 
Chrysostom, however, whose interpretation is 
embraced by Wolfius, explains ra wapexréc by 
Ta wapadepbéevra, the things which were omitted or 
not expressly enumerated by the apostle. Comp. 
Bowyer’s Conject. [Schl. says, that the apostle 
means here “ the things which happened in ad- 
dition to the ordinary labour of his office from 
other quarters.” Wahl says, que preterea eve- 
niunt ; Bretschneider, wt taceam que preterea* 
eveniunt, videlicet, Ke. supposing ra mapexrdc to 
refer to what follows, which from the construction 
seems impossible. The word occurs in Aq. Deut. 
i. 36. (where Wahl wrongly quotes it from LXX.) 
Pamphil. in Geopon. xiii. 15, 7. Inc. Lev. xxiii. 
38. sec. Coisl.] 

II. With a genitive following, except, save. Mat. 
v. 32. Acts xxvi. 29. [Test. xii. Patr. p. 631.] 

TlapepBorn, he, 7, from mapepéBora perf. 

1 [If véuos meant the law of Moses, it would be difficult 
to make sense of the passage. It cannot, as Macknight 
justly observes, be contended that no offence abounded in 
the world which could be punished with death till the law 
of Moses was promulgated, nor that grace did not super- 
abound till the offence against that law abounded (see 
Rom. i. 30). The apostle therefore means, that after the 
offence of Adam and Eve, as God gave them a respite of 
punishment, the law of their nature took place anew, or 
entered silently into the world. This interpretation of 
voj.os accords also with Middleton’s canon as to the article. 
See ycpos.] 
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mid. of mapeuBadrAw to insert near somewhat 
else ?, and hence to place or pitch tents in rows, 
and in proper order, and at due distance from each 
other, to encamp, [Gen. xxxiii. 18. Exod. xiv. 9.] 
from vrapa near, and éuBdddXw to put or place in, 
which see. 

I..A regular encampment, a camp. Heb. xiii. 11. 
(comp. ver. 13.) Rev. xx. 9. [Schl., Bretschn., 
and Wahl say, that in ver. 13. it is used for the 
city of Jerusalem, which was to the Jews what 
their camp in the desert was.- The meaning, 
says Schl., is, let us follow him even to death ; while 
Bretschn, makes it, let us quit the church and rites 
of the Jews, who have expelled Jesus ignominiously ; 
though he adds, that perhaps zapeuBo\n may 
here be the uncertain habitations of this world* 
opposed to r2v pévovcay modu in ver. 14 ; and 
then the sense is, let us be ready to suffer as Christ 
did. The word oce. in this sense Judg. vii. 9, 10. 
Joseph. Ant. vi. 6, 2.] 

II. A castle, a fortress where a garrison is kept. 
So Hesychius explains it, inter al. by xaorpor, a 
word evidently made from the Latin castrum, 
which signifies a castle or fortress. oce. Acts xxi. 
34, 37. xxii. 24. xxiii. 10, 16,32. In all which 
passages it denotes the castle Antonia, which 
was built by Herod the Great, on a high rock, at 
the angle formed by the western and northern 
porticoes of the outer court of the temple, and 
which communicated with each of those porticoes 
by stairs, comp. Acts xxi. 35,40. In this fortress 
a Roman legion constantly kept guard. It is 
more fully described by Josephus, de Bel. v. 5, 8. 
from whom the above circumstances are taken. 
The reader may also consult Prideaux, Connex. 
part ii. book v. anno 107. and Lardner’s Credi- 
bility of Gospel History, vol. i. book 1. ch. 2, 
§ 14. Tacitus, Hist. v. 11. informs us, that the 
fortress was called by Herod Antonia, in honour 
of Mare Antony, who, we learn from Josephus, 
was Herod’s particular friend. 

III. An army. Heb. xi. 34. This last sense 
seems Hellenistical, and to be taken from the 
LXX, who use zapeuSorH for the Heb. zm, 
not only in the sense of a camp, but of an army, 
as Judg. iv. 15, 16. [viii. 11.] 2 Kings vi. 24, 
Ps. xxvii. 3. So in Ecclus. xliviii. 21. 1 Mae. iv. 
30. vi. 40. et al. freq. [/®lian, V. H. xiv. 47.] 

TlapevoyAéw, &, from mapa denoting il, and 
évoxréw to disturb, which see.—Governing a da- 
tive, to disturb, disquiet, give wneasiness to. oce. 
Acts xv. 19. [In Judg. xiv. 17. xvi. 17. Jer. 
xlvi. 26. et al. it takes an ace.; in Job xvi. 3. 
Micah vi. 3. et al. a dative*. See also 1 Mae. x. 
63. xii. 14. Dem. p. 242, 16. Arrian, D. E. i. 9.] 

Ilaperidnpoc, ov, 6, », from mapa to, at, iri 
in, among, and dijpog a people. Comp. éaidnpéw. 
—A stranger, sojourner. oce. Heb. xi. 13. 1 Pet. 
i. 1. ii, 11. [Gen. xxiii. 4. Ps. xxxix. 12. Polyb. 
XXxii, 22, 4. (of Greek exiles at Rome.)] 

Tlapépxopat, from apa denoting transition, by, 
near to, or beyond, and épyopat to go. 

2 [Or to insert between, mix in, as Demosth. p. 1026, 20. 
and Aisch. c. Ctes. p. 403. has mapeufody for a throwing 
in or mixing in.] 

3 [Philo (3 Leg. Alleg. p. 89.) on the word in Deut. 
— 12. interprets it of the body which the soul must 
eave. ] 

4 [The simple verb has both acc. and dative. 
Matthia, § 382.] 

See 
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I. To go or pass by. Mat. viii. 28. Luke xviii. 
37. [So Acts xv. 8 and Mark vi. 48. where, 
however, it is rather to pass by so as to get before. 
Ps. xxxvii. 36. (which Schl. and Wahl, I know 
not why, refer to sense II.) Ceb. Tab. c. 9. 
Ailian, V. H. ii. 30,35. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2,7. Anab. 
i. 4, 4.] 

{Il. To pass by, as time. Mat. xiv. 15. Acts 
xxvii. 9. 1 Pet. iv. 3. Aflian, V. H. xiv. 6. 
Polyb. iii. 31, 4. and metaphorically (1.) to pass 
by or away, fail, perish, as of the heaven and 
earth. Mat. v. 18. xxiv. 35. Mark xiii. 31. 
Luke xvi. 17. xxi. 33. 2 Pet. iii. 10. Rev. xxi.1; 
of a generation, Mat. xxiv. 34. Mark xiii. 30. 
Luke xxi. 32; of a flower, James i. 10; old 
things, 2 Cor. v. 17. See Aristzen. ii. 1. Theoer. 
xvii. 8. Hom. Od. 0. 230. (2.) To fail, or become 
void, of the law, Mat. v. 18 ; of Christ’s words of 
prophecy and warning, Mat. xxiv. 35. Mark xiii. 
31. Luke xxi. 33.] 

I11. To come forth, [ forward, come, approach.] 
Luke xii. 37 ; on which text Wetstein shows, 
that the purest Greek writers use the 2nd aor. 
both of the verb and participle in the sense of 
coming forth. Comp. Acts xxiv.7. [It is used of 
orators who come forward to address the people. 
See Ailian, V. H. ii. ] and 16. vii. 20. Xen. Hell. 
vii. 1,3. It is to approach or come in in Luke 
xvii. 7. as in Xen. An. ii. 4, 6. vii. 1, 20. Arrian, 
de Exp. Al. i. 8. ii. 1 ; and Xenophon uses it 
especially of coming into that part of the house 
where they ate their meals. Conviv. i. 7. ix. 3.] 

IV. To pass by in a moral sense, to neglect. 
Luke xi. 42. xv. 29. where Kypke shows that it 
is thus applied by the Greek writers. [Dan. vi. 
12. Jer. xxxiy. 18. Dion. H. Ant. i. 58.] 

KeS” Idpeoic, ewe, 7, from rapinpt, which see. 
—Ai remission of sins, or rather a passing of them 
by (Eng. Marg. “ passing over”) without punish- 
ment. occ. Rom. iii. 25. where comp. Acts xvii. 
30. Heb. ix. 15. and see Wolfius and Vitringa, 
Obs. Sacr. iv. 3, 2. On the above text Macknight 
remarks, “God’s righteousness or justice might 
have appeared doubtful, on account of his having 
so long passed by the sins of men, unless, in the 
mean time, he had made a sufficient display of 
his hatred against sin. But such a display being 
made in the death of Christ, his justice is thereby 
fully proved.—That the phrase da rijy rdapeow 
is rightly translated in passing by, or with respect 
to passing by, may be gathered from Micah vii. 
181. The word rapeoty is found no where else 
in the LXX, nor in the New Testament. But 

ve have a word similar to it, Ecclus. xxiii. 2. py) 
rapy Ta apaprnpara, which is translated, pass 
not by my sins.” 

Ilapixw, from mapa near, and éxyw to hare, 
d. 
I. To have or hold near. This seems the pri- 

mary and proper sense of the V. So Eustathius 
explains it by mapa éyw, i. e. éyyic tyw 3 and 
thus it is used in Homer, Od. xviii. 316. 

Abtap éyw totto.e: paos mavreco: TIAPE’=Q. 

But I near all of these will hold the light. 

II. In the N. T. to hold near, offer, present, as 
the cheek to be smitten. Luke vi. 29. [See 

1 [The phrase there is, imepBaivwv acefeias.] 
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gee Dial. Deor. iv. 5. Diod. Sic. v.70. Athen. 
vi. 13. 

(111. To afford, confer, show, be the cause of. 
Thus Luke vii. 4%. worthy of having this favour 
shown or conferred on him. | Tim, vi. 17. (to 
confer or bestow. Comp. Ps. xxx, 7.) Acts xvi. 16, 
xix. 24. (where we may observe that the act. and 
mid. are used in the same sense %,) to afford or be 
the cause of profit (wapétxev or rapéxecPar ioya- 
giav). Sol Tim. i. 4. to afford or be the cause of 
contentions. Comp. Wisd. xvii. 3. Herodian, vy. 
3,1. Polyb. iv. 33,7. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2,13. And 
the same meaning may be clearly traced through 
all the following phrases.] Leavrdy mapexduevog 
tuoy, affording or showing thyself a pattern. 
Tit. ii. 7. Xenophon applies the verb in like 
manner, Cyr. lib. vii. at the end, we BéAriora 
ITAPAAEI TMATA ‘HMA™S AY’TOY'S ILAPE’- 
XEIN, to make or show ourselves as good examples 
as possible. So viii. 1, 13. IAPA’AFITMA péy 
ro.vde ‘EAYTO'N TIAPEI’XETO, he showed him- 
self such an example. Comp. Kypke.—Tlapéyew 
piiavOpwriay rivi, to afford or show kindness to 
one. occ. Acts xxviii. 2. So Homer, II. iii, 354, 
®IAO'THTA ITAPA’SXHi—isdrnra equity. Col. 
iv. 1—TIlapéxev kdrove tivi, to give any one 
trouble. Mat. xxvi. 10. Mark xiv. 6. Comp. 
komoc II. [Luke xi. 7. xviii. 5. Gal. vi. 17. 
Ecclus. xxix. 4. Aristoph. Plut. 204.]—Tapé- 
xXEv novxiar, to keep silence, be still, that another 
may be the better heard in speaking, Acts xxii. 2. 
So Dionys. Hal. ii. 32. cited by Wetstein on the 
place, roi¢ mepueordou Ovacnpyvac ‘HEYXIAN 
ITAPASXEIN, Aéyer rordde, ‘ having beckoned 
to those who stood about him to keep silence, he 
speaks thus.’—Ilapéxeww ior revi, to give a 
proof or demonstration to any one, fidem facere 
alicui. occ. Acts xvii. 31. That this is the true 
sense of the phrase, Raphelius has abundantly 
shown in his notes on this text, particularly by 
parallel instances from Polybius. To the pas- 
sages he and Wetstein have produced I add from 
Josephus, de Bel. vii. 1, 1. where he is speaking 
of the Romans totally demolishing the city and 
temple of Jerusalem, except three towers and a 
small part of the wall, roy & G\Xov &ravra rijc 
Todewe TEpiBorov ovTwe tEwuddrtway ot Kara- 
oKxarrovrec, we pnoéi TwWTOT oiknOjvar TIT’ STIN 
adv ére TIAPAZSXEIN roic rpocedOova, ‘ the 
persons employed did so entirely rase to the 
ground all the rest of the city, that it could no 
longer afford any proof to those who came thither 
that it had ever been inhabited.’ And Cont. Apion. 
ii. 30. TOY” OEOY™ r7yv TIV’STIN icyvpay TAP- 
EYXHKO'TOS, ‘ God having given strong proof.’ 
KS” Tlapnyopia, ac, 4, from mapnyopéiw to 

advise, comfort ®, from mapa to, near, and ayopéw 
to speak, See ayopedw, and comp. rapapv0zopat. 
A comfort, consolation. oce. Col. iv. 11. where 
see Kypke. [4 Mac. v. 12. vi. 1. Plut. t. i. 
p. 48. vi. p. 205. ed. Reiske.] 

IlapGevia, ac, 4, from wap0évoc.— Virginity, 
state of virginity. occ. Luke ii. 36. [Schleusner, 

2 [The word is rapéfer, 2nd pers. sing. of the Ist fut. 
middle, used, it would seem, for the fut. act. (see Matthia, 
§ 496.) and also put in the indic. instead of the subj. See 
Matthiz, § 197.) 

3 [See Herod. ii. 35.] 
4 (See also Alciph. i. 30. and Bergler’s note.] 
5 [See Spanheim on Julian. Op. p. 148. Esch. Socr. 

Dial. iii. 2.] 
Hh2 
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in his new edition of Biel, suggests, in observing 
on the phrase in Ecclus. xv. 2. yuy2) wapQeviac, 
(which in his Lex. of the N. T. he observes is 
the same as our phrase here,) that rapQevia 
probably here means youth, and that such is a 
common application of rap%évoc. But he gives 
no satisfactory examples. TIaplsvia occ. Deut. 
xx. 14, 17, 20. Jer. iii. 4. Diod. Sic. iii. 69. 
Apol. Rhod. ii..504. Herodian, iv. 6, 9.] 

Ilap¥évoc, ov, 7. The word may, I think, be 
best derived from zapasivai to lay up, set apart, 
and so allude to the retired life of virgins in the 
eastern countries, and among the ancient Greeks '. 
Thus the Heb. name for a virgin my, (to which 

mapévog several times answers? in the LXX,) 
refers to the secluded, concealed state in which she 
lived. So in 2 Mac. iii. 19. are mentioned ai 
Karakc\eoTo. roy Tapbivwy, the virgins who were 
shut up, i. e. says the Gloss, who went not out of 
their parents’ houses from regard to virgin mo- 
desty and purity. And 3 Mac. i, 15. we read of 
ai karaxdsoro. trapbévor ty Oaddpore, the virgins 
who were shut up in the chambers, Comp. Ecclus. 
xlii. 9. where, with Grotius and others, we may 
perhaps best apply adaéxpugog hidden to Qvyarno. 

I. A person in a virgin state. The word plainly 
includes both sexes, 1 Cor. vii. 25. (comp. Rev, 
xiv. 4.) [and so Suidas expressly says in voce] ; 
but generally denotes the female, a virgin, a 
maiden, a maid. Mat. i. 23. Acts xxi. 9. 1 Cor, 
vii. 28, 36. where see Doddridge ; and observe, 
that several ancient MSS. for yapusirwoay read 

a a) 

yapsirw. And so the Syriac version «0212 

let her be married.—On 1 Cor. vii. 36. Kypke 
remarks, that t7yv wapQévoy adrod is an elegant 
phrase for his virgin-daughter ; and from Euripides 
Iphig. in Aul. 714. cites Clytemnestra saying to 
Agamemnon, éxeio’ awageu SH‘N ’EMH'N re 
IIAPOE'NON ; ‘ will he carry away thither yours 
and my virgin-daughter?’ and from Sophocles, 
(Ed. Tyr. + 1449.+ raiv 0 aOXiay oikrpaiy re 
ITAPOE'NOIN ’EMAI-N, ‘my two miserable 
and pitiable virgin-daughters.’ [On this difficult 
passage Locke gives it as his opinion that by the 
phrase » mapQévog abrod is meant his virgin state, 
though he knows of no instance of such an use 
of the word. His argument rests upon what is 
doubtless true, namely, the difficulty of applying 
the expressions in verse 37. (2) éxwy avayeny, 
Hovaiay O& yeu wepi row idiov OeAjparog) to the 
feelings of any one but the party spoken of di- 
rectly. Le Clerc, however, has written in answer 
to Locke, and thinks that the 37th verse may re- 

late to the power a father has of disposing of his 
“i, ol daughter or not,as he may think 
est, ] 
II, It is spoken of the Church of Corinth, cor- 

sidered as pure from corrupt doctrines and prac- 
tices, 2 Cor. xi. 2. 

III. It is applied to believers as unpolluted by 
idolatrous abominations. Rev. xiv. 4. Elsner ob- 
serves, on the authority of Suidas, that this word 
is applied to men as well as women. 

1 See Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, book iv. ch. 10. 
and Duport’s Gnomologia Homerica, p. 186. note g. 

2 (See Gen. xxiv, 14, 16. xxxiv. 3. 1 Kings i, 2. Is, 
vii. 4. On the Hebrew moo used in this prophecy, see 
Kidder’s Demonstration of a Messiah, pt. ii. p. 97.] 
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Tlapinut, from apd denoting ill, and tnpu to 
send*.—To remit, relax. Hence zapignat, pass. 
to be relaxed, enfeebled, fatigued. Comp. mapahtw. 
oce. Heb. xii. 12. yetpeg wapemévat and ydvara 
wapaXsXvpéva are in like manner mentioned to- 
gether, Ecclus. ii. 12. xxv. 23. Josephus also, 
Ant. xiii. 12, 5. has the expression, airoig—AT 
XEIPED TAPEI'OHSAN, ‘their hands were 
tired.’ Comp. Wetstein. [See Jer. xx. 9. 2 Sam. 
iv. 1. Zeph. iii. 16. Eeclus. ii. 13. Eur. Phoen. 
869. ]. 

Ilapiornp, or maptordvw, from mapa near, 
and torn to place, stand. 

[I. Transitively, to place near, juata sistere. 
Mat. xxvi. 53. Acts xxiii. 24. (in both which 
places there is the notion of placing near for one’s 
service. See Polyb. xxx. 9, 3.) and hence to pre- 
sent. Acts ix. 41. xxiii. 33. Rom. vi. 16, 2 Cor. 
iv. 14, xi. 2. Eph. v. 27. 2 Tim. ii. 15. Aélian, 

V. H. xii. 2. Herodian, v. 5, 11. Parkhurst adds 
Acts i. 3. to this head ; Schl. and Wahl refer it 
to sense IV. The next sense is only a particular 
application of this. ] 

Il. To present, offer to God, Luke ii. 22; as a 
sacrifice, Rom. vi. 13. xii. 1. 
Concil. t. ii. p. 958. Kav pupiac “EKATO’MBAS 
TIAPASTH’SH:, ‘though he should offer ten 
thousand hecatombs.? See more instances in 
Elsner, Alberti, and Wetstein. [A®lian, H. A. vii. 
44,] 

III. To commend, recommend. 1 Cor. viii. 8. 
So Wolfius cites from Josephus, Ant. xv. 7, 3. 
eEvdyre O& Mapidpyn TLAPASTHZAME'NH rov 
Lospov— ; ‘but Mariamne, when he was going, 
recommending to him Soemus—.’ But in 1 Cor. 
viii. 8. Bishop Pearce, with the Alexandrian and 
four other MSS., reads wapaorhos, which he 
renders will bring—in judgment, and observes, 
after Ulpian, that the word zaptordyat is a law 
term used by Demosthenes in the sense of bring- 
ing a man before a tribunal. Comp. sense VIII. 
The bishop adds, “ Our English translation, which 
runs thus, meat commendeth us not to God, &c. is 
(1 think) very improper, for then these words 
can relate only to one part of the following words 
in this verse, I mean to the first.” [Schl. and 
Wahl, however, agree with Parkhurst, and cite 
Arrian, D. E. i. 16.] 
IV. To prove, show, demonstrate, to present, as it 
were, to the eyes of the understanding. Acts 
xxiv. 13. [Joseph. Ant. viii. 2,5. Arrian, D. E. 
ii, 2,26. Lysias 417,18. Xen. Che. xiii. 1. M. 
Antonin. vi. 21.] 7 

V. Intransitively, to stand by or near. 
Mark xiv. 47, 70. Luke i. 19. Acts ix. 39. xxiii. 
2,4. Comp. Acts xxvii. 23. in which text it is 
applied to a divine vision, as Elsner and Wetstein 
show it is likewise in the Greek writers. Comp. 
Acts i. 10. and under égiornur I. [Add Mark 
xv. 35, 39. John xviii. 22. xix. 26. Acts iv. 10. 
See Diod. Sic. xvii. 43 and 99. A®lian, V. H. ii. 
17. Philost. Vit. Soph. i. 10. Herodian, viii. 3, 6. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 11,2. To this head, too, Wahl 
refers Acts iv. 26. He would translate, I sup- 
pose, came near (i. e. to one another). Schl. says, 
to stand by, enter into alliance ; and Parkhurst, to 

3 [Like other compounds of rapa, this verb has dif- 
ferent meanings; as, fo pass by, to neglect, (Xen. Cyr. vi. 
2, 35.) to deliver over to, (Eur. Phoen. 521.)] ; 

So Lucian, Deor. 
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stand wp, as the word answers to the Heb. 227 

in Ps. ii. 2. whence it is quoted.] 
VI. To stand before a judge, or a tribunal for 

judgment. Acts xxvii. 24. Rom. xiv. 10. So in 
Ist aor. to present for judgment. Acts xxiii. 33. 
[ Herodian, i. 4, 1.] 

{VII. Zo stand near, as an attendant. Luke i. 
19. xix. 24. Acts xxiii. 2. See 1 Kings x. 8. 
Esth. iv. 5. Exod. xxiv. 13. Lucian, Dial. Deor. 
xx. 17. xxiv. 1 and 2.] 

VIII. To assist. Rom. xvi. 2. Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 
17. [Epict. Enchir. 32. Demosth. 366, 20. 1120, 
26. Xen. Cyr. v. 3, 19.] 

Tldpodoc, ov, 1), from apa by or through, and 
d06¢ & way, journey. 

[I. Properly, a way or pass to any place. See 
Thue. iii. 21. Xen. An. iv. 7,3. Gen. xxxviii. 
13.] 

II. A passing by or through, occ. 1 Cor. xvi. 7. 
ty mapédy, by the way, en passant. [So Thue. i. 
126. Xen. An. iv. 2, 15.] 

Tlapotxéw, &, from rapa at, and oikéw to dwell}. 
—To be a stranger, to dwell or sojourn as a stranger, 
to dwell at a place only for @ short time. occ. 
Luke xxiv. 18. Heb. xi. 9. In this sense it is 
often used in the LXX for the Heb. ‘ya, and 

thus Wetstein cites from Dio Chrysostom [xlvi. 
p. 521. D.] TIAPOIKEI~N éai Zévne to sojourn 
in a foreign country. [Gen. xii. 10. xix. 9. xxiv. 
37. Isoc. Paneg. c. 43.] 

Tlapotkia, ac, 1), from rapowwoc.—A sojourning, 
temporary dwelling in a strange or foreign country. 
occ. Acts xiii. 17. [See Ezra viii. 34. Zech. ix. 
12. Wisd. xix. 10. But it is often used simply 
for inhabitation, (as is mapouxéw, see Suicer ii. 
p. 598.) as Hab. iii. 15. Ps. lv. 15. et al. It is 
used for man’s life, considered as a sojourning, in 
1 Pet. i. 17. Comp. Gen. xlvii. 9. Heb. xi. 13. 
On the word zapouxia in Ps. lv. 15. (Ps. liv. 16.) 
Theodoret, p. 610. says, tapovoa fw mapotkia 
éoriv’ ty adry ydp TapotKovpery, OV KaTOLKOdpEY. ] 

Ildpouxoc, ov, 6, 7). See under zapoixiw.—A 
sojourner, one who dwells in a foreign country, a 
temporary dweller, not having a settled habitation in 
the place where he now is. Acts vii. 6,29. Applied 
spiritually. Eph. ii. 19. 1 Pet. ii. 11. [Comp. 
Gen. xxiii. 4. for the direct, and (the same phrase 
in) Ps. xxxix. 12. for a metaphorical use of the 
word.] » 

Ilapoipia, ac, 4, from wapa by, and oipoc a 
way, highway, which perhaps from eit to go. 

I. A by-word, a proverb, a common saying, such 
one often hears in the highways and streets. So 
il, Homil. 12. on the beginning of Proverbs : 

TO THY Tapoyudy bvopa imi TOV Onpwlecripwy 
Adywy Tapa roicg EEwOey réraxrai, Kai éxi THY 
éy raic ddoig Aaovpévwy, we Ta TOAAA’ oipoc 
yao trap’ abroic 0dd¢ dvopalera, O0ev Kai THY 
rapopiay dpiZovTar, pia wapddioy, reroyupé- 
vov év 79 xonoE THY TOMAGY, Kai ard ddtywr 
éxi mAsiova bora peradynpOivar duvapevor. 
‘The name of zapoimiat is given by those who 
are without (i. e. the heathen) to popular sayings, 
and commonly to such as are used in the public 
ways: for oivo¢ with them signifies a way; whence 
they define wapowpia a by-word, become trite by 

1 [It is used in the sense of living near, in Xen. Vect. 
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frequent use, and such as may be transferred 
from some few things to many similar ones.’ So 
Hesychius, wapoipia’ Ad6yog mapa rijy dddv XeE- 
yopevoc, oloy wapodia, oipoc yap ¥ dd6¢. * Map- 
omia is a saying used on the highway, q. mapvdia, 
for oizog signifies a way.’ See more in Suicer, 
Thesaur. on the word. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 22 ; where 

see Wetstein, who cites Lucian and Sophocles 
[ Aj. 673.] using wapommia in this sense ; and in 
one of the passages which he quotes from Lu- 
cian, there is the same phrase as that in 2 Pet. 
TO TH~S TMAPOIMI'AS, that of the proverb, 
which is again used by Lucian, Dial. Mort. 
[viii. 1.] t. i. p. 228. produced by Kypke. 

II. Because proverbs are often expressed by 
way of simile or comparison, (comp. tapaBorn 
ITI.) as in the instance just cited from St. Peter, 
hence the word denotes a comparison, similitude, 
porable. John x. 6. 

III. On account of the obscurity which fre- 
quently attends proverbial and parabolical expres- 
sions, 7apoumia seems to mean an obscure saying, 
not easily understood. John xvi. 25, 29. where it 
is opposed to zappnoig, plainly. Comp. rapa- 
Born II., and see Suicer, Thesaur. [The Etym. 
M. defines wapoipia as a Adyog WHeALOE ET’ 
émixovpewc perpiac, adbTd0ey Eywy Td ypHotpoy 
kai woAdy THY év TH Baber Oravoray, and refers 
to this place of John. Phavorinus and Suidas 
say \oyoe WHEAyLoc—Adyog aTOKpUgOE, Ou ETEpOU 
moodnrov onpatyopevoc. See John xiv. 5, 9. 
xvi. 18. Prov. i. 1. xxv. 1.] 

KS Idpouvoc, ov, 6, 7, from rapa, near, by, 
and olvog wine.—A tippler, one who sits long at the 
wine, whether to drunkenness or not, otyy rokdt@p 
mooctxwyv. So Lucian, Timon. t. i. p. 94. men- 
tions a person, peQtowy cai HA’POINO®, odc 
dxowc woe Kai dpxnarboc pévoy, add Kai Aot- 
Sopiac Kai doyn¢ modcert, ‘drinking and tippling, 
not only till he sings and dances, but till he be- 
comes abusive and enraged.’ occ. 1 Tim. iii. 3. 
(comp. ver. 8.) Tit. i. 7. (comp. ii. 3.) See Ra- 
phelius and Wolfius on 1 Tim. iii. 3. where comp. 
Kypke. [From Hesychius, (voce. wapotvo¢ and 
taoowvia?,) Thom. M. p. 693. Philostr. Vit. Soph. 
xi. 2. p. 591. and the Scholiast on Aristoph. 
Acharn. 978. it appears that wapowvoc denotes 
rather one who is drunk and abusive, or abusive like 
a drunkard. And so of the substantive above 
noticed, and of zapotvéw, which occurs in the 
sense of being insolent in one of the versions of Is. 
xli. 12. Xen. Anab. v. 8, 2. where see Morus in 
Ind. Greece. in voce. ] 

KS” Tlapoiyopuat, from mapa denoting trans- 
ition, and oiyopat to go, go away.—To pass away, 
pass. oce, Acts xiv. 26. So Wetstein cites from 
Plut. Camill. t. i. p. 185. D. EN THi ILAPQr- 
XHME'NH¢ vueri, in the night past. [Xen. An. 
ii. 4, 1. Hom. Il. K. 252, Joseph. Ant. viii. 
12, 3.] 
KS MapopordZw, from rapdpotoc.—To resem- 

ble, be like. occ. Mat. xxiii. 27. [4 Mac. xviii. 16.] 

Kas Tlapopotc, a, ov, from rapa near, and 
dpotog like.—Nearly resembling, similar, like. occ. 
Mark vii. 8, 13. [Polyb. vi. 3, 11. Demosth. 
p. 12, 8. Xen. Hell. iii. 4, 13. Thue. i. 80.] 

2 (Maporvia occurs in Xen. Conviv. vi. 1 and 2. where 
. F - . , 
is defined as +6 wap’ olvov Avmeiv Tovs cvvevras.] 
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Tlapotivw, from rapa intensive, and d%ivw to 
whet, make sharp, which from é&v¢ sharp. 

[I. Properly, to sharpen, as in Deut. xxxii. 41. 
of sharpening a sword. | 

{1I. Metaphorically, to incite, stir up. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 3, 13. Diod. Sic. xi, 11. Polyb. ii. 1, 14. 
To this head Parkhurst refers Acts xvii. 16. ] 

[II1. To irritate, provoke to anger.] Acts xvii. 
16. “ The word zapwivero signifies that a sharp 
edge was, as it were, set upon his spirit, and that he 
was wrought up to a great eagerness of zeal.” Dod- 
dridge. Comp. 1 Mac. ii. 24, 26. 1 Cor. xiii. 5. 
where Theodoret thus explains the apostle’s ex- 
pression: kav re AuTNodY Tapa TLvOg yévyTat, 
déper paxpoBipwe ou’ iy ~xyee pudooropyiay, ‘and 
if any thing grievous is done (to it) by any one, 
it bears it patiently from its affectionate temper ;’ 
and Theophylact, ok advamndg sic doynv, doth 
not burst out into anger: to the same purpose 
our translators, is not easily provoked : “but ov 
mapotvverat signifies rather,” says Bp. Pearce, 
“is not embittered, (the English Bible of 1568 has, 
is not bitter,) or is not highly provoked, as Dr. Ham- 
mond renders it, i. e. though it be angry upon a 
just occasion, yet it is never outrageously angry.” 
Diodati translates it, non s’innasprisce, ts not exas- 
perated ; so the French, ne s’aigrit point. [See 
Num. xiv. 11, 23. Is. v. 24. Ixv. 3. Deut. ix. 18. 
et al. | 

Tlapogvopdc, ob, 6, from rapwevopar perf. 
pass, Attic of rapodivw. 

I. In a good sense, a stirring up, an inciting. 
Heb. x. 24. On which text Wetstein very appo- 
sitely cites from Isocrates, ad Demon. cap. 20. 
partora 0 dv WAPOZYNOEVHS dpexOijiva roy 
KAAQ’N” EPTON, ‘ but you will be most excited 
to the love of good actions.’ Comp. Kypke. 

II. In a bad sense, a sharp fit of anger. Acts 
xv. 39. It is used in the medical writers for the 
jit or parowysm of a distemper. [Deut. xxix. 28. 
Jer. xxxii, 37. Demosth. 1105, 24.] 

TlapopyiZw, from zrapa intensive, and dpyiZw 
to anger, irritate—To provoke to violent or bitter 
anger, to irritate, ewasperate. oec. Eph. vi. 4. Rom. 
x. 19; where zapopy:@ is the 1 fut. Attie for 
Tapopyicw, and the correspondent Heb. word to 
tapopy. of the apostle and of the LXX in Deut. 
xxxil. 21. isvpypx, for which V. the LXX have 

in many other places used rapopyiZw. [Schleus- 
ner translates the verb in Rom. x. 19. to excite 
emulation, and in Eph. vi. 4. to treat with harshness, 
observing, that éoeiZw, to provoke, has the same 
meaning in Col. iii. 21. Add Eeclus. iii. 16. The 
word oce. 1 Kings xv. 30. Jer. vii. 18. 2 Sam. 
xii. 4. Is. i. 4. et al.] 

Tlapopytopéc, od, 6, from mapwoytopat, 1 pers, 
perf. pass. of zapopyifw. [Properly, a provoking 
to anger, as in 2 Kings xix. 3. Neh. ix. 18, 22. 
and thence anger excited. Eph. iv. 26. 1 Kings 
xv. 30.] 

2° Tlaporptvw, from mapa intensive, and 
drpvrw to urge, excite, which the learned Damm, 
Lex. col. 1765. derives from 6pw to excite ; dow, 
dptvw, drptivw, inserting r.—To stir up, eacite. 
oce. Acts xiii. 50. [Lucian, Concil. Deor. § 4. 
Plut. t. viii. p. 153. ed. Reiske. ] 

K2S° Ilapovoia, ac, , from mwapwr, rapovoa, 
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mapoy, particip. pres. of the verb rape, which 
see. 

I. A being present, presence. 2 Cor. x. 10. Phil. 
ii. 12. [Schleusner adds here Phil. i. 26. dua rij¢ 
éujj¢ mapovoiagc wadw mpd¢g vpadc, and I am 
inclined to think, from the context, rightly. Ilpd¢ 
is often so used, as 2 Thess, ii. 5. ért Ov mpd 
bpac. Wahl (citing it erroneously, as Phil. i. 12.) 
refers it to the next head. ] 

II. A coming to a place. 1 Cor. xvi. 17. 2 Cor. 
vii. 6,7. In this view it is applied to Christ’s 
coming to the destruction of Jerusalem, Mat. xxiv. 
3, 27, 39. Jam. v. 7, 8. where see Macknight. 
Comp. Mat. xvi. 28. John xxi. 22. and much 
more frequently to his second and final advent, 
1 Cor. xv. 23. 1 Thess. ii. 19. iii. 13. iv. 15. 
[v. 23. 2 Thess, ii. 1, 8. 2 Pet.iii.12. It is used 
of the coming of the man of sin. 2 Thess. ii, 9. 
See 2 Mac. viii. 13. xv. 21.] 

KS Ilapowic, idoc, 7, from rapa with, and 
éWor, (which see under éPdgior,) q. d. oxevocg év 
@ TLAPAriOerac rd dWov, ‘a vessel in which 
the victuals are set before the guests.’ Comp. 
mapariOnut I.—A dish or platter, in which cvic- 
tuals are brought to table.- occ. Mat. xxiii. 25, 
26. This word in the Greek authors generally 
signifies the victuals, but is sometimes, even by 
the Attic writers, used for a dish, as paropsis is 
also applied in Latin. See Wetstein and Wolfius, 
[Petron. c. 34.] and Juvenal, Sat. iii, 142. 
[Phrynichus (p. 176. ed. Lobeck) and Thomas 
M. condemn this use, but it is found in Athen. 
ix. p. 368. Arrian, D. E. ii. 20. Plut. t. vii. p. 173. 
ix. p. 388. xii. p. 173. ed. Hutten. Aleiphron ii. 
20. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 4.] 

Ilappncia, ac, 7», from mapa intensive, (or 
rav, wavroc, all,) and piowc a speaking. 

I. Freedom or freeness in speaking, saying freely 
all that a man thinks, or that he pleases. [Acts 
iv. 13. and (the dative adverbially, see Matth. 
§ 404.) John vii. 13, 26. So in the phrases pera 
mappnoiac, Acts ii. 29. iv. 29, 31. xxviii. 31. 
év rappnoia, Eph. vi. 19. Phil. i. 20. Diod. Sic. 
i. 53. xii. 63. Polyb. ii. 38,6. ii. 42,4, Aélian, 
V. H. viii. 12. See Reiske, Ind. Gr. Demosth. 
p. 581. To this head are referred the expres- 
sions in Prov. i. 20. xiii. 5. Job xxvii. 10.] 

II. Confidence or boldness. Eph. iii. 12. Comp. 
1 John ii. 28. iii. 21. iv. 17. v. 14. Heb. iii. 6. 
and Macknight there. [Add 2 Cor. vii. 4. Heb. 
iv. 16. x. 19,35. Joseph. Ant. v. 1, 13. Wisd. 
vy. 1. Schleusner puts 1 Tim. iii. 13. under this 
head, while Wahl (erroneously, I think) refers i 
to the last. It appears to me to be boldness. 
Philemon 8. it has even a stronger meaning, 
licence. See Zosim. iii. 7. p. 255.] 

Ili. Plainness, perspicuity of speech. John x. 
24. xi. 14. xvi. 25, 29. 2 Cor. iii. 12. [To this 
head Schleusner and Wahl, rightly, I think, 
refer Mark viii. 32.] 

IV. It denotes being public or publicly known, 
in opposition to being concealed. Thus John vii. 
4. iv wappnoia sivat, to be in public, to be publicly 
known, comp. ver. 10. od« ért rappynoia menueTa- 
rer, John xi. 54. he no longer walked openly or in 
public. Comp. Col. ii. 15. [Add John xviii. 20. 
for which Parkhurst makes a separate head '.] 

1 [Schleusner omits the passage, saying that he has 
given all which occur in the N. T.] : 
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TlappnordZopa, from rappnoia.—To speak 
Freely, plainly, boldly. Acts ix, 27, 28. xiii. 46. 
[xiv. 3. xviii. 26. xxvi. 26.] Eph. vi. 20. et al. 
On 1 Thess. ii. 2. see Macknight. [Prov. xx. 9. 
Job xxii. 26. Polyb. xii. 13, 8. Dem. 287, 13.] 

IIMS, waca, ray. In general, all, the whole. 
I. All, every one, the whole, universally, Mat. ii. 

3. v. 22, 28. Johni.3!. 1 Cor. xv. 27. 2 Tim. 
iii. 16. On John xvii. 2. see Kypke. In Col. i. 
18. Kypke, after Beza, understands éy zaou not 
of things, but of persons, i. e. of believers ; so as to 
make the expression iy aot zpwrevwy parallel 
to mowrdroxog ty modXoic adedgoic, Rom. viii. 
29 ; and he shows that rpwrevery iv or rpwred- 
wv év, is by Plutarch several times applied to 

, and that Demosthenes uses the phrase 76 
IIPQTEY’EIN ’EN “AITAXI, for being pre-emi- 
nent among all. On Col. iii. 11. we may observe, 
that Lucian, de Syr. Dea, t. ii. p. 892. uses ravra 
in a similar view: cai ot A’'NTA KopBaBoe hy, 
‘and Combabus was al/ things or every thing to 
her.” So Tyrannicid. t. i. p. 786. ITA’NTA 6 
Taic iv abty, ‘his son was all things to him.’ 
Compare 1 Cor. xv. 28. where see Wetstein and 
Kypke?. 

IJ. With a cardinal N. of number, all, collec- 
tively. Mat. i. 17. Acts xix. 7. xxvii. 37; in 
which two last texts it may be best rendered in 
all; and thus the word is often used by Jose- 
phus, as in Ant. xii. 2,2. rayéwe iv ixra raic 
TIA’SAIS appépare rédoc cidnge ra doyOévra ry 
Baowsi, ‘the king’s orders were accomplished 
speedily in seven days in all ;’ and cap. xi. § 1. 
tp ‘lovdg O joay ot MA’NTES yircor, ‘ Judas 
had in ali a thousand men.’ See also Wetstein on 
Acts xxvii. 37. [Hom. IL H. 161. Herod. vi. 89. 
Thue. ii. 101. We may observe, after Hermann, 
not. 94. on Viger, that the article is necessary in 
this sense. See Arrian, de Exp. Al. ii. 5 and 13. 
Thueyd. iii. 85. lian, V. H. xii. 35.] 

Ill. Of all kinds or sorts, without excluding 
any. Mat. iv. 23. Luke xi. 42. xviii. 12. Acts vii. 
22. x. 12. 1 Tim. ii. 1. [See Valck. ad Herod. 
iv. 87.] 

IV. All, in a qualified sense, i. e. all, in gene- 
ral, though not each individual, most, a great 
many, Mat. [ii. 3. iii. 5.] iv. 8,24. x. 22. Mark 
i. [5,] 37. Luke vii. 29. xv. 1. John xii. 32. 
Phil. ii. 21. Comp. Mat. iii. 15. xxiii. 3. Luke xx. 
45. xxi. 35. Acts iv. 21. viii. 1. 1 Cor. x. 33. 
vi. 18. every (other) sin that a man doeth is without 
(éxrd¢ external to) the body, i.e. most, by far the 
oe number of, other sins are without the body; 

it is certain that in gluttony, drunkenness, &e. 
a man sinneth also against his own body. [The 
word is also obviously often qualified by the cir- 
cumstances under which it is used. On Mat. 
xxvil. 45. much has been written, but the pre- 
vailing opinion is, that by aoa % yi there, the 
land of Judzea only is meant. Again, in Acts ii. 
5. awd mavtdc EMvoue téy bd Tov obpardy, the 
expression evidently denotes only very many, i.e. 

1 [Schieusner says, that ravra here signifies, omnes res 
creatas, visibiles et invisibiles, quas Greci fere 76 way 
universum dicere solent. ] 

2 (See Hermann’s note 95. on Viger, where he indicates 
Alciph. ii. 3. and the examples there adduced by Bergler. 
Herod. iii. 157. vii. 156. Ta mavra, in Herod. i. 122. he 
justly points out to be different. ] 

3 [Erasmus asks, whether they who defend the opposite 
471 
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perhaps all that the writers remembered and 
enumerated in verses 8 and following. In John 
x. 8. it is clear that Christ does not mean to 
reflect on the prophets and teachers really sent 
by God; but on those, perhaps, who proposed 
any other way of salvation than Christ, (see v. 7.) 
as the doctors who depended on the law‘. See 
also Mat. xvii. 11. and Acts iii. 21, 22. (where 
the limitation is expressed.) In several of the 
above instances 7da¢ is used for dAoc, and then 
has the article preceding it, or the word with 
which it is joined. We may add some more in- 
stances of the same usage, where the whole of the 
thing spoken of only is understood. Mat. xiii. 2, 
41. xviii. 31, 32. Mark i. 5. ot ‘Iepocodvpirac 
wayrec. iv. 13. vi. 33. John v. 28. Acts v. 21. 
1 Tim. ii. 2. et al.] 

V. Any, any one, any whatsoever. Mat. xiii. 19. 
xvill. 19. Acts x. 14. The LXX often use it in 
this sense, answering to the Heb. 5d. See inter al. 
Exod, xx. 4, Lev. iv. 2. Num. xxxv. 22. Ps. 
exliii. 2. Ezek. xv. 3. Dan. xi. 37. Hab. ii. 19. 
Joined with a negative particle, no, none, none at 
all. See Mat. xxiv. 22. Luke i. 37. xiv. 33.. 
Rom. iii. 20. Eph. iv. 29. v. 3,5. Heb. xii. 11. 
1 John ii. 19. Blackwall, Sacred Classics, vol. ii. 
p. 6. proves from Theognis, 177, 8. that this is 
not a mere Hebraical phrase. [We have ju) rae, 
1 Cor. i. 28. Rev. vii. 1 3 0d wae, Mark xiii. 20. 
Rom. iii. 20. Gal. ii. 16. In Mat. vii. 21. it 
means, not every one, and in Acts x. 41. has no 
peculiarity ; odd wag, in Rev. vii. 16. ix. 4 (not 
any); obdéwore mac, Acts x. 145; wag pH, John 
vi. 39. Eph. iv. 29; wae od, Eph. v. 5. 2 Pet. i. 
20. 1 John ii. 21. iii. 6. Rey. xxii.3; rae od pn, 
Rev. xviii. 22. and od pn) mac, Rev. xxii. 27.] 

VI. Every, quilibet. Mat. xix. 3. xara wacay 
airiay, for every cause, however slight and trifling. 
Many of the Pharisees, from Deut. xxiv. 1. main- 
tained the lawfulness of divorce for trifling causes. 
KAO’ ‘ASAHIIOTOY"N AYTI'AS, woddai & 
adv roic advOowroe To.adrar yivowTo, ‘for any 
causes whatsoever, and to men many such happen,’ 
as Josephus explains the law, Ant. iv. 8, 23. 
And Josephus himself, a zealous Pharisee, in his 
Life, § 76. tells us, that “he put away his wife, 
though the mother of three children, because he 
was not pleased with her manners.” See Whitby’s 
note on Mat. xix.3. and Wetstein’s on Mat. v.32. 
Polybius, cited by Raphelius, uses mae in the 
same sense as St. Matthew in the above text: 
kai Tove TOTEpoV, kata roy pndéy adicobvTwr, 
TIA STAN tkarvijy rotovpévove moddaciy sic Td 
wokgueiv, did tiv weoveeiay, ‘those who for- 
merly out of covetousness made every pretence 
(however slight) sufficient for engaging in war 
against those who had in no respect injured 
them.’ So Josephus, speaking of Herod the Great, 
TIA’SAIS TALS AITIAISD éEromoréiopwe sic 
Tytwoiay tTév vroresévtTwy éyoiro, ‘he very 
readily made use of all causes (i. e. however slight) 
to punish those who fell under his displeasure.’ 
Ant. xv. 7, 8. 

VII. The greatest, the highest, summus. Acts iv. 

opinion would affirm that there were any English or Scotch 
present? ] 

4 [Lampe gives the various schemes for explaining this 
text in the note on his commentary. See Glass.] 

5 [If the reading be good in Acts xi. 8. we have was 
ovudérore. | 
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29. v. 23. xvii. 11. xx. 19. xxiv. 3. Eph. iv. 2. 
Phil. i. 20. ii. 29. Jam. i.2'. Tit. ii. 10. 1 Tim. 
v. 2. 1.16. rv wacav paxooOvpiay, the greatest 
long-suffering, or highest clemency. “Great,” says 
Raphelius, “is the emphasis of the article pre- 
fixed to mac, as appears from this very place.” 
He afterwards produces a similar passage from 
Polybius: rd ydp roic avOpwH7roi dpyCopevov 
tic Tobe Oeode aoeBeiv, TH™S TA’ SHE adoyio- 
tiag éori onysioy, ‘for that one who is angry 
with men should be impious against the gods is a 
sign of the highest madness.’ So Herodotus, i. 111. 
cited by Raphelius, IIASA avdyrn, ‘ the highest 
necessity, absolutely necessary,’ which phrase 
Arrian likewise uses, Epictet. i. 19. twice. So 
Herodian i. 19. ed. Oxon. ‘for a few years Com- 
modus riwrjy ILATSAN éxéveue roi¢ marpyotg 
gidote, showed the highest respect for his father’s 
friends.’ So cap. 31. ‘when these things were 
told to Commodus, perd TLA’SHE dpyij¢e Kai 
ame émiorédrer Toig THY evay ryoupévotc, 
he writes with the greatest anger and threats to 
the governors of those nations.’ [Polyb. i. 15, 6. 
Xen. Cyr. vii. 2, 22. Pindar, Nem. viii. Aristoph. 
Pac. 372.] 

VIII. [We may add here some notice of pecu- 
liar usages of this word. Thus zac, the sing., is 
used for the plural in many phrases above cited. 
See also Mat. xv. 13. xviii. 6. Luke xvi. 16. 
John ii. 10. Acts ili, 23; and especially when 
followed by a participle with the article, as Luke 
xvi. 18. xviii. 14. John iii. 15. The neut. sing., 
by a common Grecism, is used for mase. plur., as 
wav TO pavepovpevor for rayrec ot PavEepodpervor. 
See also 1 John y. 4. Plutarch, t. vii. p. 49. ed. 
Hutten. Xen. Cyr. v. 3, 25. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 19. 
The neut. plural is used in the adverbial way. 
Acts xx. 35. 1 Cor. ix. 25. Eph. iv. 15. Phil. iii. 
8. Col. iii. 8. (according to Schleusner, but others 
supply péAdy.) See Hom. Il. E. 807. Aristoph. 
Nub. 1432. Ran. 1248. Theogn. 441, 1159. 
fHlian, V. H. xii. 25. Awd mayroc, se. yodvov, 
always. Mat. xviii. 10. Acts ii. 25. x. 2. 2 Thess. 
iii. 16. Comp. Heb. ii. 15. Ausch. Soer. Dial. iii. 
6. Soph. Aj. 705. Herod. i, 122. "Ey zavri is 
a phrase where the context requires sometimes 
Tpdmw; sometimes péper, or Kapp, or TOmw to be 
understood. See 1 Cor. i. 5. 2 Cor. iv. 8. vi. 4. 
vii. 5, 11, 16. viii. 7. ix. 8,11. xi. 6,9. Eph. y. 
24, Phil. iv. 6, 12. 1 Thess. v. 18.] 

IIA’SXA,76. Undeclined. It is plainly from 
the Heb. mop the passover ?, so called from the V. 

MDB to pass or leap over, according to that of 
Exod. xii. 13. and the blood (of the paschal lamb) 
shall be to you for a sign upon the house where 
ye are; and when I see the blood ny oy -nrDE then 
I will pass over you.—In general, the passover. 

I. The paschal lamb. Mat. xxvi. 17—19. Mark 
xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7. et al. So the LXX fre- 

quently use wacya for the Heb. nog. [The LXX 
have the phrase of St. Luke xxii. 7. @bey rd 

1 [So Schleusner. Raphelius understands it there, and 
ib 17. as mere, pure, unmixed, but unnecessarily. | 

2 [This derivation is doubtless the correct one; but Ter- 
tull. adv. Jud c.10. Ambros. lib. xl. de Myst. Pasch. c. 1. 
derive it from maocxw. Schl. cites Justin in the Dial. c. 
Tryphon. to the same effect, but does not give the place. 
I presume he refers to p. 259. ed. Par., where Justin plays 
on the word, but does not give this derivation.] 
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maoya, in Ex. xii. 21. and Justin. Dial. e. Tryph. 
p. 259. ed. Par. has Obey 1rd mwpdBarov rod 
racyxa.] 

Il. The paschal feast, or feast of the passorer. 
Mat. xxvi. 2. Luke ii. 41. xxii. 1. John ii. 13, 
23. vi. 4. Hence 

III. It seems particularly to refer to the peace- 
offerings, which, it is plain from Deut. xvi. 2. 
(Heb. and LXX) compared with 2 Chron. xxx. 
22. and xxxv. 7—9, 13. used to be sacrificed at 
the feast of the passover, or of unleavened bread, 
and of which the people afterwards ate. occ. John 
xix. 14, xviii. 28; where we find the Jews, in 
the morning after the paschal lamb was eaten, 
apprehensive, that their being defiled would pre- 
vent their eating 7d raoya. Comp. under rapa- 
oxevy 1.3 

IV. It is spoken of Christ, the true paschal lamb, 
the great reality of all the typical ones. 1 Cor. v. 7. 

ITA’>XQ. [This is one of the verbs called 
péoa, from their admitting either a good or bad 
sense, like the word to experience for example, in 
English. ] 

[I. To be affected, either with good or evil. Ed 
mwaoxetv, to be well treated, to experience favours, 
Xen. An. i. 3,4. et passim. Kakiéc raoyety, to 
be ul treated, suffer injury, hurt, inconvenience, Mat. 
xvii. 15. and so kaxdy maoyewv, Acts xxviii. 6. 
See Xen. Cyr. v. 2, 25. Anab. v. 5, 7. Ailian, 
V. H. xiii. 17.] 

[I1. To suffer evil, punishment, pain, sickness, &e. 
Mat. xvi. 21. xvii. 12. xxvii. 19. Mark viii. 31. 
ix, 12. Luke ix. 22. xiii. 2. xvii. 25. xxii. 15. 
(where it denotes suffering death, as in Acts i. 3. 
and perhaps iii. 18. Heb. ix. 26.4 xiii. 12. 1 Pet. 
iii. 18.) Luke xxiv. 26, 46. Acts iii. 18. ix. 16. 
xvii. 3. 1 Cor. xii. 26. 2 Cor. i. 6. Phil. i. 29. 
1 Thess. ii. 14, 2 Thess. i. 5. 1 Tim. i. 12. Heb. 
ii. 18, v. 8. 1 Pet. ii, 19—21, 23. iii. 14, 17. iv. 

3 [I have not thought it worth while to alter Parkhurst’s 
arrangement; but, in order that the reader may see the 
various opinions on the places where racxa occurs, I sub- 
join Wahl and Schleusner’s arrangements. ] 

[ Wahl.] 
{I. Paschal lamb. Mat. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv. 12, 14. Luke 

xxii. 11, 15. John xviii. 28. (see 2 Chron: xxx. 17, 18. 
comp. Ex. xii. 43.) and again, Mat. xxvi. 19. Mark xiv. 
16. Luke xxii. 7,13. Metaphorically for Christ, 1 Cor. v. 7.] 

[{Il. The day for eating the lamb. (14th Nisan, after sun- 
set) Mark xiv. 1. Mat. xxvi. 18. Heb. xi. 28. (instituted 
the day as a feast.)] , 

[IIl. The whole feast of seven days called the passover 
from the evening of 14th of Nisan, to 21st Nisan in the 
evening. Mat. xxvi. 2. John ii. 31. xi. 55. xii. 1. xviii. 39. 
xix. 14. Acts xii. 4. and with the word éop77, Luke ii. bo 
John vi. 4.] . 

[Schleusner. } 
[I. Paschal lamb. Mat. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv. 12, 14. Luke 

xxii. 7, 8,11, 15. John xviii. 28. 1 Cor. v. 7. (metaphori- 
cally.) Heb. xi. 28. (See Ex. xii. 43. Num. ix. 10, 11. 
2 Chron. xxx. 18.) all the victims sacrificed through the 
feast are called Pascha. Deut. xvi. 2. seq.] 

[IL. The feast of the passover, and especially the day when 
the lamb was eaten. Mat. xxvi. 1. Mark xiv. 1. Luke ii. 
41. John ii, 13, 23. vi. 4. xi. 55. xii. 1. xviii. 39. xix. 14. 
Acts xii. 4. 2 Kings xxiii. 22.] | 

[III. Paschal supper. Mat. xxvi. 18, 19. Mark xiv. 16. 
Luke xxii. 13. And he translates Mat. xxvi. 17. (in sense 
I.) by caena paschalis also.) 

4 [The Greek phrase is racxecw te. See Diod. Sic. xiii. 
98. Herodian, i. 17, 22. Diog. Laert. v. 61. Iszeus v. 5. 
fEsch. Dial. Socr. iii. 14. Xen. Anab. vii. 2, 14. and my 
Inscript. Gr. Vetust. p. $9. where the phrase aixa macxy 
without zt: occurs. The phrase rdoxew was also used of 
the punishment of death in the Attic law. See Plat. Apol. 
26.] 
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1, 15, 19. v.10. Rev. ii. 10. See Amos vi. 6. 
Eur. Pheen. 640.] 

{I1I. In Gal. iii. 4. Schleusner and Wahl give 
the sense to experience good, and Wahl interprets 
it especially of the Galatians receiving the Spirit. 
See Esth. ix. 26. Theocr. Idyll. xv. 138. Arrian, 
D. E. ii. 1] 

TIATA’SSQ, from the Heb. woe to smite; 
whence the N. we a large kind of hammer. 

I. To smite, as, [gently,] with the hand. Acts 
xii. 7.—with a sword, Mat. xxvi. 51. Luke xxii. 
49, 50. Comp. Rev. xix. 15. [Diod. Sie. iv. 31. 
Polyb. x. 18, 4. Thue. viii. 92.] 

II. To smite to death, to kill. Acts vii. 24. where, 
as also in the LXX of Exod. ii. 12. it answers to 
the Heb. yp) he smote, from the V. 22, which often 

(as in this passage) denotes a mortal stroke. And 
as some persons may doubt whether Moses acted 
right in thus killing the Egyptian, I would ob- 
serve, that the smiting of the Hebrew in the im- 
mediately preceding verse (Exod. ii. 11.) is ex- 
pressed by 73D a participle of the same V. 733, 

which consequently ought in all reason to be 
explained of the Egyptian’s smiting him so as, 
at least, to endanger his life. Now it was the 
general law of God to Noah, Gen. ix. 6. whoso 
sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood be 
shed : and we are told by Diodorus Siculus, that 
by the particular law of Egypt, ‘he who saw a 
man killed or violently assaulted on the highway, 
and did not endeavour to rescue him, if he could, 
was punished with death'.’ Moses, therefore, 
in smiting the Egyptian even to death, acted agree- 
ably to the divine law; nor did he violate the 
law of Egypt: he acted like a truly good and 
brave man; especially if it be considered, that 
at this time there was but little probability of 
obtaining public justice on the Egyptian murderer. 
Wolfius and Wetstein cite from Plutarch, Alcib. 
p-. 205. TIATA’,ZANTOS tyyeoidip cai dia- 
p0sipavroc, ‘striking with a dagger and killing.’ 
[Num. iii. 13. viii. 17.] 

III. Yo smite, afflict, as Christ was smitten and 
afflicted. Mat. xxvi. 31. Mark xiv. 27. [Schleus- 
ner and Wahl refer these places to the last 
sense.|—To smite, afflict, as with a disease. Acts 
xii. 23.—with a plague or damage. Rev. xi. 6. 
[—with evil, xix. 15. See 1 Sam. xxv. 38. Deut. 
xxxii. 39. Gen. viii. 21.] 

Tlaréw, &, q. Baréw, from Baivw or Baw to go, 
walk, or rather perhaps from maroc a path, a 
beaten-way. : 

I. To tread, as a wine-press. Rev. xiv. 20. xix. 
15. So Anacreon, Ode iii. 5. “Apoeveg IIA- 
TOY SI cragvAny, ‘the men tread the grapes.’ 
Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in tr V. [So 
to tread a threshing-floor. Is. xxv. 10.—a wine- 
press. Neh. xiii. 15. Jer. xlviii. 33. So warnrie 
Anvod in Is. lxiii. 2.] 

II. To tread, trample upon, have in subjection. 
Luke xxi. 24. Rev. xi. 2. So 1 Mae. iv. 60. lest 
the Gentiles coming KATAILATH’SQSIN aira 

1 Ancient Universal History, vol.i. p. 464. 8vo. The 
original Greek of Diodorus runs thus: éay 3é ms ev 6d 
Kata tiv xwpav id@v PONEYO'MENON Gv@pwrov, 7% ‘O 
KA@O’AOY BI’AIO'N TI TIA'SXONTA py picarto, duvartds 
Hy, Pavatw wepimeceiv Wpedev. Lib. i. § 77. ed. Wes- 
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should tread them down, i. e. Mount Sion and its 
fortifications. [ Wahl construes the verb in these 
two passages thus, to tread the land or city, for 
to walk or be in the land or city; and he cites 
Is. xlii. 5. Soph. Phil. 1060. Theocr. xviii. 20. 
Grotius translates in both cases, to hold by right 
of conquest. Schleusner agrees with Parkhurst 
nearly, saying, to lay waste, treat contumeliously, 
&e. Add Luke x. 19. where the expression to 
tread on serpents, probably means, to overcome ene- 
mies. See Wolf.] 

TIATH’P, zarépoc, and by syncope zarpéc, 6. 
The Greek lexicons derive it, some from o7eipw 
to sow, q. orarnp, others from zaw to acquire, get, 
or feed, because a father acquires or feeds his chil- 
dren, others from waidag rnpsiv, keeping or pre- 
serving his children. But as this word is found not 
only in Greek and Latin, but with little varia- 
tion in the northern ? languages, and even in the 
Persie, I would rather, with Pasor and others, 
deduce it from the Heb. 18 by transposition, and 
adding the termination rnp. Comp. pyrnp, and 
observe that Aischylus, Suppl. 899. has the word 
Ba, which the Scholiast there explains by warep. 
In general, a father. 

I. A human father, properly so called. Mat. ii. 
22. iv. 21, 22. et al. freq.—Ilarépec, plur., is used 
for both parents, Heb. xi. 23. Thus Parthenius, 
Erot. 10. in Wetstein. “ Cuanippus falling in love 
with Leucone, and mapa rév TLATE’PQN airn- 
odpevoc, asking her of her parents, married her ;” 
and so the Latin patres is used for both parents 
in two monumental inscriptions produced from 
Gruter by Jortin, Tracts, vol. ii. p. 157. ed. 1790. 
Comp. yovetc. [Schleusner and Wahl so under- 
stand the word in Eph. vi. 4.] 

II. [A progenitor, head, or origin of a family. 
Mat. iii. 9. Luke iii. 8. Mark xi. 10. Luke i. 32, 
73. John viii. 56. Acts vii. 2. (warpdc,) Rom. 
iv. 1, 17, 18. ix. 10. So Gen. xxviii. 13. And 
hence, in the plural, it is ancestors. Mat. xxiii. 30, 
32. Lukei. 55, 72. vi. 23,26. xi. 47, 48. John 
iv. 20. vi. 31, 49, 58. Acts vii. 11, 12, 19, 38, 39, 
45, 51, 52. Rom. ix. 5. 1 Cor. x. 1. 1 Kings viii. 
21. Thucyd. i. 4. Pind. Ol. ii. 13. Eur. Orest. 
512.] 

III. A person respectable, for his age or dignity. 
Acts vii. 2. (warépec,) xxii. 1. [Wahl adds 1 John 
ii. 13, 14. though Schleusner says, this sense does 
not suit these two verses. I cannot see why it 
does not suit them as well as the two passages 
of Acts. Schleusner adds 1 Tim. v. 1. where it 
seems to me to have the simple meaning father ; 
treat him (with respect) as (you would your) 
father.) 

IV. (Metaphorically, a father, i. e. one who has 
the affection of a father, and treats others like a 
benevolent parent. Thus 2 Cor. vi. 18. I will be 
a father to them, i. e. I will bestow every kindness on 
them. The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews 
i. 5. (see 2 Sam. vii. 14.) interprets the same 
phrase of the Father’s relation to Christ. Some- 
what in this sense it is put for] one who converts 
another to the Christian faith, and is thus the 
instrument of his spiritual birth, or of his be- 
coming a child of God, 1 Cor. iv. 15. But when 

2 ‘ Father, Anglo-Saxon yzdey}, Al. fater, Islandic and 
Danish fader, Belg. vader.” Junius, Etymol. Ang. 

3 See under Ouyarnp. 
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Christ forbids his disciples, Mat. xxiii. 9. to call 
any man their father upon earth, the meaning 
seems to be, that they should not, with regard to 
matters of religion, have that implicit faith in any 
mere man which young children are apt to have in 
their parents, and which the Jews gave to their 
teachers and Rabbis, whom they also honoured 
with the title of Fathers'. See Whitby on Mat. 
xxiii. 8. 

V. One whom another resembles in disposition and 
actions, as children usually do their parents. So 
the murderous Jews are said, John viii. 44. to be 
of their father the devil, not of God, ver. 42. 
Comp. Mat. xxiii. 30—32. [Wahl adds Rom. 
iv. 11,12. 1 Maze. ii. 54.] 

VI. A first author or beginner of any thing, 
John viii. 44. where the devil is called the father 
of lying. [Bishop Middleton justly observes, that 
nothing can be harsher than to construe Ort 
Webvarne tori, cai 6 marno abrov by, he is a liar, 
and the father of it, i. e. of lying; that the words 
cannot bear that sense, but must be construed, 
he is a liar, and (so) is his father ; and that the 
article would be wholly improper before rarno in 
the sense attributed, if there were no other ob- 
jection. Such, however, is the translation of 
many of the ancient, and almost all the modern 
critics. Grotius, indeed, embraces the right con- 
struction, and suggests that the devil spoken of as 
the father of the Jews was not the prince of the 
devils, but an inferior spirit. Middleton’s solution 
is, that there is an ellipse of rig after Xadq, as in 
Soph. Ged. T. 315. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 55. Ee. i. 12. 
Apol. 7. de Re Eq. viii. 13. Then the whole 
verse will run thus: ye are of your father the 
devil ;—when then (any one of you) speaks what is 
Jalse, he speaks after the manner of his kindred ; for 
he is a liar, and so is his father, Wahl and Schleus- 
ner refer James i. 17. and Heb. xii. 9. to this 
head. See Gen. iv. 19.] 

VII. It is spoken of God. 
1. Essentially. It denotes the Divine Essence, 

or Jehovah, considered as the Creator and Former 
of the lights of heaven. James i. 17. (comp. under 
g@c LV.) and as the Futher of men by creation, 
(comp. Is. Ixiv, 8. Mal. i. 6. ii. 10. Luke iii. 38.) 
so He is called the Father of Spirits or Souls, Heb. 
xii. 9. (comp. Is. lvii. 16. Ixiii, 16. Deut. xxxii. 6. 
Zech. xii. 1.)—and by redemption, Mat. vi. 8, 9. 
vii. 11. x, 29. xiii. 43. Luke xi. 13. Rom. viii. 15. 
2 Cor. vi. 18. et al. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 6.. Is. 
Ixiii. 16. As to the form of the Lord’s Prayer in 
Luke xi. 2. &c. see Wetstein and Griesbach, who, 
on the authority of two or three MSS., and of 
Origen and the Vulg., are for omitting the clauses 
ypwyv O év Toi¢ obpavoigc—yevnOnTw Td OEAnwa 
dou, we tv obpavyp, cai imi Tij¢ yp¢c—and—adAd 
pica pag ard Tov rovnpod: comp. also Mill 
and Campbell’s translation and note on Luke xi. 2. 
But observe, that all these three clauses are 
found, as in other MSS., so especially in the 
Alexandrian, and in the ancient Syriac version. 
Should they not, therefore, be retained ? 

2. The Divine Essence, considered as the Father 
of the human nature of Christ. See Mat. xvi. 17. 
xxiv. 36. xxvi. 39, 42,53. Mark xiii. 32. John 

1 [On this custom, see Schoettg. i. p. 745. Not only 
disciples, (2 Kings vi. 1.) but persons of the highest rank, 
(21.) gave this title to prophets and teachers. ] 
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v. 43. vi. 27,46. x. 17, 18, 25, 30, 32, 36, 38. 
xiv. 2, 6—10, (comp. Col. ii. 9.) 11, 12, 13, 16, 
20, 21, 23, 24, 26, 28, 31. 1 Cor. xv. 24, and 
especially Luke i. 35. 

3. Personally. It denotes the Father in the 
ever-blessed Trinity, as distinguished from the 
Son (God-man?) and from the Holy Ghost. Mat. 
xxviii. 19. John xv. 26. xvi. 28. xx. 17. 1 John 
i. 2. ii. 1. Acts ii. 33. As to 1 John vy. 7. see 
note on that text under Adyo¢g XVI. 

Kas” Ilarpahwng, ov, 6, Att. for marpadoiac, 
which from rarno, tarpéc, a father, and ddodw 
to smite, which from ddodw to thrash.—A parri- 
cide, i. e. murderer of his father, or rather a striker 
of his father. occ. 1 Tim. i. 9. Comp. under Mn- 
Toadwne. [The Attic form oce. Dem. 732, 14. 
Lys. 348, last line. Plat. Pheed. ec. 62. Pollux 
(iii. 2, 13.) defines it as one who sins against his 
Jather. Hesychius, one who dishonours his father, 
a striker of his father ; and again, one who beats or 
kills his father. ] Eine 

Tlarpud, dc, 4, from rarhp, marpéc, a father.— 
A family, [tribe, nation,] descended from a com- 
mon father. oce. Luke ii. 4. (comp. ofxo¢ IIL.) 
Acts iii. 25. Comp. Eph. iii. 15. See Job xxxviii. 
7. (Gen. xii, 3. Ex. vi. 15, 17, 19. xlv. 15. 
Herod. i. 200. Joseph. Ant. vii. 14, 7.] 

Iarpidpyne, ov, 6, q. marpiiic doy *, the head 
of a family.—A patriarch. It is applied to Abra- 
ham, as being the head of the family of the Israelites, 
and of Christ. Heb. vii. 4.—to David, as being 
a head of Christ’s family, who is accordingly called 
Son of David, Son of Abraham, (Mat. i. 1.) Acts 
ii. 29.—to the twelve sons of Jacob, as being 
heads of the twelve Israelitish tribes. Acts vii. 8,9. 
—The LXX use this word for nia teh @ head, 

or chief of the fathers. 1 Chron. xxiv, 31. 2 Chron. 
xxvi. 12. 

Ilarpuxdc, ), 6v, from rarnp, tarpdc, a father. 
—Paternal, of or belonging to one’s fathers or an- 
cestors, [or rather, says Schleusner, what is re- 
ceived or handed down from one’s, fathers, and done 
in compliance with their customs.] occ. Gal. i. 14, 
So Josephus, Ant. xiii. 16, 2. mentions the insti- 
tutions which the Pharisees introduced cara rijy 
ITATPQ’AN TIAPA’AOSIN, according to the 
tradition of the fathers. Comp. under zapadoote. 
[See Gen. ]. 8 Levit. xxii. 13. Josh. vi. 25. 
Ecclus. xxii. 14.] 

Ilarpic, idog, 7, from zarnp, marpdc. 
I. One’s own country, the place where one’s fathers 

or ancestors lived, patria. Mat. xiii. 54. Luke iv. 
23. where it is spoken of the town of Nazareth. 
Thus in Josephus zarpic ‘is often applied to 
a single town or city, as de Bel. ii. 21, 2. So ibid. 
§ 7, and iii. 6, 1. and 7, 21. And in Polybius, 
lib. iv. p. 342. ed. Paris, 1616. warpidog is twice 
used for a native city. On John iv. 44. Kypke 
remarks that zarpi¢c is never used for a native 
country either in the N. T. or in the LXX (but 
comp. Jer. xlvi, 16. in Heb. and LXX), and adds 
other examples of its signifying @ native citu from 

2 See an ingenious and learned pamphlet, printed for 
White, in 1768, and entitled, The Doctrine of the Trinity, 
as it stands deduced by the Light of Reason from the Data 
laid down in the Scriptures, p. 61, &c. 

3 [See Ex. vi. 25.—or dpxwv. See Num. xxxi. 26.] 
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the Greek writers, particularly Josephus. [Hero- 
dian viii. 3,2. Achill. Tat. i. p. 11.] 

Il. It denotes heaven, the proper country of holy 
and devout men, who are but strangers or sojourners 
on earth. Heb. xi. 14. 

E25" Tlarporapasoroe, ov, 6, 7», from marno, 
marpoc, a father, ancestor, and mapadoroc delivered, 
from zrapadidwyt to deliver — Delivered down from 
one’s fathers or ancestors, received by tradition from 
one’s fathers. occ. 1 Pet. i. 18—This word is used 
by the Greek writers. Diod. Sic. [iv. 8. xv. 74.] 
Dion. Hal. [ Ant. iv. 8. v. 48. Thue, i. 85.] 

Ilarpwiog, or marp@oc, a, ov, from rarnp a 
father—Paternal, of or belonging to one’s fathers or 
ancestors. [Schleusner says, what comes to a man 
From his parents, and also what was instituted by a 
man’s ancestors, suitable to the customs of one’s 

, like warpucd¢!.] oce. Acts xxii. 3. xxiv. 
14. xxviii. 17. On Acts xxiv. 14. observe, that 
the expression ITATPQiOI GEO!’ is used by 
Thucydides, Xenophon, and Josephus, Ant. xviii. 
7, 7. for the gods worshipped by one’s fathers. See 
more in Elsner, Alberti, Wetstein, and Kypke. 
[Comp. Prov. xxvii. 10. 2 Mac. iv. 15. v.10. vi. 
1. Thue. vii. 69. Polyb. iii. 12, 4.] 

TIAY’Q. In general it signifies to put an end 
or termination to a thing. 

1. To cause to cease or refrain, restrain. 1 Pet. iii. 
10. [Xen. Mem. i. 2, 2. Cyr. v. 5, 9. Is. i. 16. 
Job vi. 26.] 

II. Tavopat, pass, and mid. to cease, leave off. 
Tt is used absolutely, as Luke viii. 24. xi. 1. 
1 Cor. xiii. 8. [Job vi. 9.]—with a participle fol- 
lowing, as Luke vy. 4. Acts v. 42. [vi. 43. xiii. 10. 
Eph. i. 16.] et al. freq. Which manner of ex- 
pression, we may observe, is not only very agree- 
able to the English idiom, but very common in 
the purest Greek writers ; with a genitive follow- 
ing, as 1 Pet.iv. 1. wéwavrat? apapriac, hath 
ceased from sin. So Homer, Il. iii. 150. TOAE’- 
MOIO TLEILAYME'NOIL, having ceased from war 
(comp. Il. xviii. 125); and Socrates, in Plato, 
speaking of the soul recollected in herself, says, 
TIE’ MAYTAI TOY™~ IAA’NOY, she ceases, or hath 
ceased, from error. Pheedon, § 27. p. 213. ed. 
Forster. But Kypke, after Bengelius, prefers 
rendering the words in 1 Pet. by, is freed from sin, 
in which sense he shows, that the particip. ze- 
wavpévot is used by Plutarch, and the V. zav- 
caclat by Diodorus Siculus, Diogenes Laert., 
and Hippocrates. [See Dresig. i. 101. p. 370. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 4,2. de Re Eq. x. 12. AZlian, V. H. 
viii. 10.] 

Ilayivw, from zayic thick, gross, crass, 
fat). 
[1. To fatten, make thick, or fat, and so the pas- 

sive is used in Deut. xxxii. 15. Eccl. xii. 5. Xen. 
(Ec. xii. 20. maytc in this sense is of constant 
occurrence. See Ps. exliv. 14. Ezek. xxxiv. 3. 
Hence} : 

{Il. To render stupid or dull, as if from fat. 
Mat. xiii. 15. Acts xxviii. 27. after Is. vi. 10. 

1 [On the difference between these words, see Ammon, 
p. 111. and Krebs, de Decr. Rom. pro Judzis, p. 218. 
On their constant interchange, see Jens. Lectt. Lucian. 
p. 381.] 

2 [On the frequent use of the perfect passive as a perfect 
middle, see Matthiz, § 493.] 
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(where the Hebrew is jou7), which Schleusner 
(after Lowth) rightly translates make fat the heart 
of this people ; and observes, that the meaning is, 
tell this people that their heart will wax gross. For 
similar examples of the use of active verbs in only 
declaratory senses, Lowth mentions Jer. i. 10. 
Ez. xliii. 3. The phrase raytvew vovy, in the 
sense of rendering stupid, occurs Philostr. Vit. 
Apoll. c. 8 So wayte ry dtavoayv, &e. in 
félian, V. H. xiii. 15. Aristoph. Nub. 840. Hero- 
dian ii. 9, 15. where see Irmisch, and also Cie. de 
Amic. 5. and Casaubon on Persius, Sat. iii. 33. 
p. 351.] 

T1édn, ne, 7, from wove, wodde, the foot ; so the 
Latin pes, pedis, pedica, &e. from rrovc, wodd¢: or 
else with the etymologist we may derive 7idn 
from move the foot, and déw to bind.—A fetter, a 
chain or shackle for the feet, pedica, compes. oce. 
Mark vy. 4. Luke viii. 29. See Wetstein. [It is 
used in this sense Hom. Il. np. 36; but it often 
means, generally, any chain, as is observed by 
Blomfield on AZsch. Prom. 6. So in Eurip. ap. 
Athen. ix. 422. A. Lycophr. Cass. 1332. and in 
the LXX, Judg. xvi. 21. 2 Kings xxv. 7. et al. 
See Salmas. de Mod. Usur. p. 812. Polyb. iii. 82, 
8. Diod. Sic. xi. 24. Herod. iii. 23. Hence 
medadw to bind. Dan. iii. 20, 21. Ps. lxviii. 6. 
et al.] 

Tleduvdc, 4, dv, from aediov, a field, a plains 
which from zédoyv, the ground, from rote, rodde> 
the foot. This derivation is intimated by the 
etymologist, when he says, widow toriy é¢’ ob 
BeBhxapev roi¢ roc, * rédoy is that upon which 
we go with our feet.’ Comp. under 7édn.— Cham- 
paign, fiat, plain, as opposed to a hill. oce. Luke 
vi. 17. So Diodorus Siculus, [ii. 38.] cited by 
Wetstein, dmayaysiv rd orparémedoy tk tov 
TIEAINQ’N TO'TIQN éic rijyv "OPEINH’N, ‘to 
lead his army from the plain to the hilly country.’ 
[ Deut. iv. 43. Jer. xxi. 13. 2 Chron. i. 15. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 6, 43. Polyb. i. 34, 8. 1 Mace. iii. 10.] 

KS eZedw, from meZéc, which see under 
wely.—To go or travel on foot or by land, as op- 
posed to going by sea. occ. Acts xx. 13. So 
Libanius, cited by Wetstein, on Mat. xiv. 13. 
opposes meZevery to wAéety sailing. [Xen. An. v. 
5, 4. Polyb. xvi. 29, 11.] 

Ile@j, adv. It is properly the dative case fem. 
of the adjective weZéc, n, Ov, performed on foot, 
pedestris, from mela the sole of the foot, which 
from zrove¢ the foot, or, according to the etymolo- 
gist, mapa Tov éy ILE’AQ: “EZESOAT, from being 
set on the ground. So wely is q. wely dW, by a 
journey on foot.—On foot, afoot. occ. Mat. xiv. 13. 
Mark vi. 33. In both which texts weZg is used 
in opposition, not to riding on beasts, or in car- 
riages, but to going by sea; so it denotes no more 
than by land*. Thus in Plato, Thucydides, [iv. 
32.] and Xenophon, 7&Zy is opposed to cara @a- 
Aacoay by sea ; and in Homer, the nom. w«Zdg to 
coming on ship-board. Od. i. 173. TeZéc, more- 

3 [Fischer (Prol. xxii. p. 515, 19.) thinks that me{q has 
been introduced by the grammarians for mefoi, which 
would more distinctly express on foot; for he adds (and 
truly) that we cannot doubt that the journey of the apos- 
tles and attendants of Jesus was on foot. The LXX do 
not use wef usually, but Mill (i. e. the MS, Vat.) has it in 
2 Sam. xv.‘7. where others read wefoi.] 
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over, plainly includes riding in a carriage, Odyss. 
iii. 324. where Nestor, after telling Telemachus 
that he might depart in his own ship, and with 
his own companions, adds, 

Ei 3 é0éecs MEZO'S, mapa tor dippos te Kat immo 

But if you rather choose to go by land, a chariot and 
horses are ready. 

Josephus also, speaking of Vespasian, de Bel. iii. 
1, 3. repdoag 6& abrig Tov ‘E\Anorovror, IIE- 
ZO'S sig Svpiav agixveirar, ‘but he himself, 
passing the Hellespont, comes by land into Syria.’ 
Comp. iv. 11, 1. 5. See [Diod. Sic. i. 30. De- 
mosth. p. 1046, 13. Xen. de Rep. Ath. ii. 4, 5.] 
Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 204. 

TleOapyéw, &, from reiPoparto obey, and dpxywy 
a ruler, or apxn authority. 

1. To obey, God or man. Acts v. 29, 32. parti- 
cularly magistrates. Tit. iii. 1. where see Mac- 
knight. [Polyb. i. 45, 4. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1, 3. 
De Mag. Eq. 1, 24.] 

II. To obey or conform to advice. Acts xxvii. 
21. [Dan. vii. 27. Ezra x. 3. Diod. Sic. i. 27. 
Polyb. iii. 4, 3.] 

KES TlevOdc, 9, dv, from weiOw to persuade.— 
Suasive, suasory, persuasive, persuasory. oce. 1 Cor. 
ii. 4, Comp. ver. 13. and see Wolfius, Wetstein, 
Bp. Pearce, Bowyer, and Kypke. [This is a very 
unusual word, and probably occurs no where else. 
Many MSS. and Eusebius (Preep. Ev. i. 3. p. 6.) 
read éy zeOot (Aéywv) a word derived from] 

Kes [le0e, doc.] 
[I. The name of the goddess of persuasion. ] 
[Il. Persuasive speech. Longin. i. 4. xxxix. 1. 

Diod. Sic. xvii. 19. Xen. Mem. i. 7, 5.] 

ILEI’@Q, from the Heb. mp to entice, persuade, 

as Jer. xx. 7; whence also the Eng. faith, (comp. 
mioric,) and Latin peto to ask, whence Eng. peti- 
tion, &c. [This verb has a double meaning, i. e. 
it signifies to use persuasion, and to use effectual 
persuasion, and occasionally it is not easy to know 
positively which sense is meant. ] 

[I. To use persuasion. (1.) Simply, Mat. xxvii. 
20 (where iva follows). See Matthize, § 53. (and 
note 2.) Diod. Sic. xii. 95. Heliod. x. 14. (2.) 
In the sense of exhorting, Acts xiii. 43. (with ace. 
and inf.) Xen. An. vi. 2,8. Palzeph. de Incred. 
7. Herodian iii. 5,4. (3.) In the sense of teach- 
ing, trying to persuade one, of a truth, Acts xix. 8. 
(Schl. adds ver. 26; but this may perhaps belong 
to the next head.) xxviii. 23.in which two exam- 
ples the verb is followed, as Parkhurst notes, by 
an ace. both of the person and thing. In Acts 
xviii. 4. an ace. of the person only follows. See 
Diod. Sic. iv. 26. v.60. Xen. An. v. 5,9. (4.) 
In the sense of seeking to win over, please, or conci- 
liate. Gal. i. 10. (comp. 1 Thess. ii. 14.) accord- 
ing to Parkhurst, Locke, Rosenmiiller, Schleus- 
ner, Hammond, Grotius, &c., after Theophylact, 
though Grotius and Hammond, with Macknight 
and Erasmus, seem to vary a little between seek- 
ing to please and pleasing actually. Michaelis, 
(Paraphrase ad loc.) with Vitringa, Beza, Coc- 
ceius, Le Clere in his French version, and others, 
make it, do I teach and persuade the doctrines of 
men or of God? See IT. (2.)] 

[1l. To use effectual persuasion, to prevail by 
persuasion. (1.) Simply, Acts xxvi. 28. and fre- 
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quently in the pass. voice, as Luke xvi. 31. xx. 6. 
Acts xvii. 4. xxi. 14. Rom. viii. 38. xiv. 14. xv. 14. 
2 Tim. i. 5. Heb. xi. 13 '. and Heb. vi. 9. with ace. 
of the thing, as in Xen. Cyr. viii. 7,19. (For other 
uses of the passive, see head III.) See Polyb. i. 
49, 4. ii. 27, 5. iv. 64,2. Xen. Mem. i. 6, 4. iii. 
6,15. An. i. 3, 19. Diod. Sic. xi. 15. xii. 39. 
The passive also frequently governs a dative, (see 
Matthiee, § 381.) and signifies, to obey, comply with, 
assent to, i.e. to be persuaded so as to obey, &c. 
Acts v. 36, 37, 40. xxiii. 21. xxviii. 24. Rom. ii. 
8. Gal, iii. 1. v. 7. Heb. xiii. 17. James iii, 3. 
See also Atlian, V. H. i. 34. iii. 23. Polyb. iv. 17, 
7. Xen. Cyr.i. 1,1. (2.) In the sense of bring- 
ing over, winning over, Mat. xxviii. 14. Acts xii. 
20. where in both cases Schleusner supposes 
money to have been the means of persuasion, 
which is expressed in 2 Mac. iv. 45. x. 20. Comp. 
1 Sam. xxiv. 7. Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 20. vii. 3, 4. 
Plat. de Leg. x. p. 960. Some so interpret Acts 
xiv. 19; others say it is to stir up by persuasion. 
In 1 John iii. 19. Wahl and Schleusner say it is 
to persuade in the sense of appeasing, tranquil- 
lizing, winning over. Parkhurst also explains it, 
to assure, make confident, free from fear and 
doubt. | 

[1lI. The perfect middle is used in various 
constructions in the sense of I am persuaded, I am 
confident in, I trust to, J depend on, &e. (1.) I 
am persuaded, thus with 671, 2 Cor. ii. 3. (where 
éri is respecting. See Matthize, § 586 and 282. 
Porson ad Eur. Or, 1338. Med. 518. Hermann 
ad Vig. p. 860.) Heb. xiii. 18. With acc. of the 
thing, Phil. i. 25. (6rc is added ver. 25.) (2.) I 
am confident in, I trust to, with ace. and inf. Rom, 
ii. 19 ; with dat. Phil. i. 14. Philem. 21. Prov. 
xiv. 16. Is. xxviii. 17. See Matthiz, § 403; 
with éy and dat. Phil. iii. 3. Comp. 2 Thess. iii. 
4. with the next head; with éy and Ort, Gal. v. 
10. Phil. ii. 24. Judg. ix. 15. and on this pleon- 
astic use of év see Pors.ad Eur. Med. 629. Soph. 
Cid. T. 1112; with éwi and a dat. Mark x. 24. 
Luke xi. 22. xviii. 9. 2 Cor. i. 9. Heb. ii. 13. 
See Job vi. 20. Is. viii. 17; with éi and acc. 
Mat. xxvii. 43. Ps. exxv. 1.] 

Tleavaw, &, from weiva, no, 4, hunger, which 
from zévopat to labour, prepare, particularly food, 
also to be poor. See under zévne. 

I. To hunger, be hungry, in a natural sense. 
Mat. iv. 2. xii. 1. et al. freq. [Add Mark ii. 25. 
xi. 12. Luke iv. 2. vi. 3. Rom. xii. 20. 1 Cor. 
iv. 1l. xi. 21,34. Aristot. H. A. ix. 21. Ailian, 
H. A. vii. 20. By synecdoche it means gene- 
rally to be in want, as in 1 Cor. iv. 11. Phil. iv. 
12. Rev. vii. 16. and so Jer. xxxi, 25. Schleus- 
ner adds Luke i. 53. (which Wahl explains with 
Parkhurst, under sense II.) observing that the 
phrase he hath filled the hungry with good things, is 
opposed to the rich he hath sent empty away.] 

II. Jo hunger, in a spiritual sense, to desire 
earnestly. Mat. v. 6. Comp. Luke i. 53. vi. 21. 
John vi. 352. Rev. vii. 16. Xenophon in like 

1 [The words cai wecoOévres, says Parkhurst, are omit- 
ted by many MSS., (three ancient,) the Vulgate, both the 
Syriac, several other old versions, and almost all the an- 
cient commentators, and are ejected by Griesbach from the 
text.] 

2 (Others (I think more rightly) say that in this place 
the sense is rather fo feel want (spiritually) than ¢o desire 
earnestly. | 

Peete ep Peel 
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manner applies this word to the mind as well as 
to the body. Thus in con. xiii. 9. MEINQ’S1 
Tov éraivov ody HTTov Era THY Pbcewy 7) Gdrat 
TeV ciTwy TE Kai ToTHY, ‘some tempers hunger 
after praise no less than others after meat and 
drink.’ In which and other passages of Xeno- 
phon cited by Raphelius on Mat. v. 6. this V. is 
followed by a genitive, which seems to be go- 
verned by évexa, on account of, understood, as the 
accusative dieatootyny in Mat. by the preposition 
Ota on account of, after. In Plutarch, de Ira 
Cohib. t. ii. p. 460. cited by Grotius, Elsner, and 
Wetstein, weevgy and duly are used together, 
as in Mat. 6 ua) TIEINQ’N pndé AIVQ'N ad- 
THC, (rywpiac, namely,) ‘he who neither hungers 
nor thirsts after revenge.’ Comp. under duaw IL. 
and see more in Wetstein and Kypke. To the 
Greek weivaw is related our Eng. to pine. 

TIEI“PA, ac, 7, from zéipw to perforate, pierce 
through, by doing which we make trial of the inter- 
nal constitution of things, or simply fo pass 
through. See weiow.—Hxperience, trial, [attempt]. 
It is used [in the N. T.] in the phrase zeioay 
Nap Pavey, which signifies [1.] to make a trial or 
attempt, periculum facere, Heb. xi. 29. [Ailian, 
V.H. xii. 22. Polyb. ii. 32, 2. Herodian i. 8, 10. 
Xen. Mem. i. 4, 18. Deut. xxviii. 56.] and [2.] to 
have trial or experience of evil, to experience evil or 
suffering. Heb. xi. 36. [2 Mac. viii. 9. Diod. Sic. 
iii. 36. xv. 88. Polyb. xxviii. 9,7. Xen. An. v. 
8,15. Mem.i. 4,18. See on this word Irmisch 
on Herodian i. 8, 10.] 

pgneeee from zéipa.—tIn general, to make 
trial. 

I. To make trial, try, attempt. Acts xvi. 7. 
xxiv. 6. [(in which last place it seems to be rather 
he dared, he audaciously undertook.) See Judg. vi. 
39. Polyb. Frag. 60.] 

[Il. Yo try, put to the proof.] 
[(1.) Generally, of those who make trial of any 

one’s strength, opinions, disposition, condition, 
and this either with a good purpose, as John vi. 
6. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Heb. xi. 17. Rev. ii. 2. or with 
a bad one, as Mat. xvi. 1. (where Grotius has 
seeking occasion for calumniating him,) xix. 3.(where 
many critics say laying snares for him,) xxii. 18. 
Mark viii. 11. x. 2. xii. 15. Luke xx. 23. John 
viii. 6. Acts v. 9. (to try whether God will punish 
you, according to Hammond; or, according to 
Schleusner, whether the apostles have power from 
God.) See 1 Kings x. 1. Dan. i. 12,24. Schleus- 
ner adds Mat. xxii. 35. to the first class, (the 
good sense,) otherwise I could not have hesitated 
to put it in the second. Luke xi. 16. is doubtful, 
though, from verse 29. I should put this place 
also in the second class. ] 

[(2.) Zo try or tempt God. They who make 
trial of God’s power or providence distrust it, 
and so the expression to try God seems to me, as 
Wahl says, to mean, to distrust him. Schleusner 
makes it, to resist or rebel against him. Acts xv. 
10. 1 Cor. x. 9. (Comp. Num. xxi. 5, 6.) Heb. 
iii. 9. Comp. Ex. xvii. 7.] 

[(3.) Zo try one’s faith and patience by calamity. 
1 Cor. x. 13. Heb. ii. 18. iv. 15. (though this 
may refer to all sorts of trials, as well by cala- 
mity as by actual temptation to sin.) xi. 37}, 

1 [Parkhurst thinks that the verb here may mean to 
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operat age Judith viii. 22,23. Wisd. iii. 5. 
xi. 10. 

Ill. To tempt, prove by soliciting to sin. Mat. iv. 
1. Jam. i. 13,14. Hence the particip. 6 meeoa- 
fwy used as a N. the tempter, i. e. the devil. Mat. 
iv. 3. ] Thess, iii. 5. 

IV. To tempt effectually, to overcome by tempta- 
tion. 1 Thess. iii. 5. Jam. i. 13, 14. Comp. 1 Cor. 
vii. 5. Gal. vi. 1. See Bp. Bull’s Harmon. 
Apostol. Dissert. Post. cap. xv. § 20. p. 501. ed. 
Grabe. 

fletpacpog, ov, 6, from wremeipacpac perf. pass. 
of reipaZw. 

I. A trial, trying, proving, i.e. of the righteous 
by persecutions and afflictions. 1 Pet. iv. 12. 
Comp. Luke viii. 13. xxii. 28. Acts xx. 19. Gal. 
iv. 14. Jam. i. 2,12. [1 Pet. i. 6. 2 Pet. ii. 9. 
Rev. iii. 10. Deut. iv. 34.] 

II. A tempting or temptation to sin. Luke iv. 
13. [xxii. 40, 46.] Comp. Mat. vi. 13. xxvi. 41. 
{Mark xiv. 38. Luke xi. 4. 1 Tim. vi. 9.] 

III. A proving or tempting, as of God by wicked 
men. Heb. iii. 8. [Deut. vi. 16. ix. 22.] 

KS Tlepdw, &, from reioa ?,—To try, attempt 
[in the middle voice]. Acts ix. 26. xxvi. 21. 
[2 Mae. xi. 19. Polyb. i. 20, 12. Adlian, V. H. 
i. 34.] 

TIEI’PQ. 
I. Transitively, to pierce, pierce through, as with 

a weapon, a spear, a spit. Thus used by Homer, 
Il. vii. 317. xvi. 405. xx. 479, 80. et al. 

II. Intransitively, to pass through. In this 
sense also Homer applies it Odyss. ii. 434. This 
simple V. occurs not in the N. T., but it is in- 
serted on account of its compounds and deriva- 
tives. : 

BES IIstcpovn, fie, 1), from wérrecopar perf. 
pass. of wei0w to persuade —A persuasion. oce. 
Gal. v. 8. [Schleusner understands the word of 
the Galatians, and explains it credulity, facility in 
being persuaded. Wahl, after Koppe and others, 
understands it of the Judaizing teachers, and 
translates it sedulity and craft in persuading. The 
lexicographers only find it here and in Ensta- 
thius. (Iliad A. p. 21, 46. B. p. 637, 5. Od. X. 
p. 785, 22.)] 

Kas” ITE’AATOS, oc, ove, 70. 
I. The or a@ sea. oce. Acts xxvii. 5. [2 Mae. 

v. 21. Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 16. 4, 10.] 
II. To wéXayog rij¢ Oadacone, the depth of the 

sea, or the main sea. Raphelius shows that wé\a- 
yoc is used by Arrian and Polybius for the open 
or main sea. See also Wetstein and Kypke, who 
cites from Pindar and Plut. Sympos. p. 705. év 
TlO’NTOY ITEAATEI, ‘in the midst of the sea.’ 
oce. Mat. xviii. 6. See Diod. Sic. iv. 77. xiv. 54. 
Pind. Pyth. iv. 13. Long. de Subl. 34. Nicet. in 

tempt to sinful compliances by the offer of present ease and 
prosperity, instead of the torments they were to suffer for 
persevering in their duty. See Dan. iii. 14. vi. 10. 2 Mac. 
vi. 21. This word, as he observes, is omitted in two Greek 
MSS. and the Syriac version, and the omission approved 
by Erasmus, Grotius, Hammond, Whitby, and others; but 
there is not any good ground for this. Different learned 
men (see Wolf) have suggested various readings, as érvpw- 
Oncav, érupacOncay, érpycOncav, érnpwOnoar, éréphncay, 
érpaOneav. | 

2 [In some MSS. of Prov. xxvi. 18. this verb occurs in 
the same sense as mwecpatw, sense IL1.] 
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Manuel. Comnen. vi. 7. rot worapov rd 7zé- 
Aayoe. 

TleAexiZw, from zéXexve an axe, which from the 
Heb. 18 to cleave, cut.—To cut with an axe, i. e. to 

behead with an axe. The Greek writers [not the 
older ones, says Lobeck on Phryn. p. 341.] apply 
the V. in the same sense. [Polyb. i. 17, 12. 
Diod. Sic. xix. 101.] So the Latins use securi 
percutere to strike with an axe, for beheading. occ. 
Rev. xx. 4}, 

Tliuwroc, n, ov, an ordinal N. of number, 
from zivre, Aol. wire, five.—The fifth. oce. 
Rev. vi. 9. ix. 1. xvi. 10. xxi. 20. [Gen. i. 23. 
Josh. xiv. 10.] 

ILE’MTIQ, 
I. In Homer [and other Greek authors] it 

sometimes signifies to conduct, deduco, deducen- 
dum curo. See Il. i. 390. Comp. 184. and see 
Damm’s Lex. 

II. To send. See Mat. xi. 2. John i. 33, iv. 34. 
v. 23, 24, 30. xiv. 26. xvi. 7. Gal. iv.6. On 
Mat. xi. 2. Wetstein cites from Xenophon, 
TIE’/MMNEI — EI'TQ’N, and TME’MV¥AS—ET’- 
TIEN. On Mat. xiv. 10. Lobserve, that we have 
a very similar expression in Herodian, i. 28. ed. 
Oxon. ‘O Képpodoc TIE’'MYVA> ’AILOTE’MNEI 
TH'N KE®AAH’N, Commodus sends, and cuts off 
his head. Comp. Mark vi. 27. [Gen. xxvii. 42. 
Ezra iv. 14. v.172.. We may just notice, that 
the verb often in the N. T. signifies to send forth 
to take some office or discharge some duty. See for 
example John i, 22, 23. iv. 34. et al. freq.] 

Ill. To dismiss, permit to go. Mark v.12. The 
profane writers, Herodotus and Homer, apply the 
verb in the same sense, as Raphelius has shown. 
[In 2 Thess. ii. 11. Schl. says the verb has this 
sense. Wahl classes it under the next head. 
Comp. Wisd. xii. 25.] 

IV. To put forth, as a sickle into the harvest. 
oce. Rev. xiv. 15,18. This seems an Hellenistical 
sense of the word, taken from the similar use of 
the Heb. mbw. Comp. dzooré\dw ILI. and Heb. 
and Eng. Lexicon under mow ITV. [Wahl and 
Schleusner translate the verb in this place by 
immitto, to send in, quoting Apollodor. ii. 7, 1. 
félian, H. A. xii. 5. Wahl adds 2 Thess. ii. 11.] 

Tlévne, nroc, 0, 7, from wévopat to labour, take 
care, prepare, particularly food, (thus generally 
used in Homer,) also to be poor—Poor, a poor 
man, properly such an one as gets his living by his 
labour, in which it differs from wrwyéc. So Am- 
monius, Ilévn¢ cai Irwydc dvagépe Tlévne piv 
yap 6 ard rob ipyaleoOar Kai roveiy optZo- 
pevog Tov Biov. IIrwydc O& 6 érairne, 6 rod 
éxew éxrenTwKwc, ard TOU rTMooEY. * Tlévyc 
and Iirwyde differ; IHévne is one who gets his 
living by work und labour, but Trwyd¢ a beggar, 
one ékmemrwkwce who has lost his goods; or it 
may be derived from wrwocety to fear, shrink for 
fear” This distinction is authorized by Aristo- 
phanes, Plut. 551—3. 

1 [Schleusner says this word does not occur in the O. T.; 
but in his edition of Biel he gives it in 1 Kings v. 18. where 
in Mill, however, I find éreAéxnoav from medexéw, as 
Schleusner says in his Lex. N. T. +Better reXexadw, Hom. 
Od. E. 244.+ It is used of stones cut with the axe.] 

2 [It is singular that so common a word should be so 
rarely used inthe O. T. These three places, and a doubt- 
ful one, Gen. xix. 3. are the whole.] 

(478) 
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NTQXOY” pév yap fios, dv od byes, Cov tori pndev 
XOvTa, 

Tov dé ME'NHTOS, Cyv decdopevov, Kai trois épyors 
MpOceXOVTA, ee ; 

Mepeyivectae 6’ ait@ pandév, uy pévtoe pnd’ Emcdeimecv. 

‘The life of a wrwydc, which you speak of, is to 
live without having any thing; but the life of 
a mévne is to live sparingly, and employed in labour, 
to abound indeed in nothing, but neither to want 
any thing.’ occ. 2 Cor. ix. 9. [Schleusner thinks, 
however, that in this place it is used for rrwydc, 
as in Amos ii. 6, iv. 1. v. 12. et al. Pollux, 
too, i] observes, confounds these words (iii. 22. 
vi. 7.) 

IlevOeoa, dc, 7, from wevOepdc, 6, which see.— 
A wife’s or husband’s* mother, in this sense 
a mother-in-law. Mat. viii. 14. x. 35. [Mark i. 30. 
Luke iv. 38. xii. 53. twice, and nowhere else. 
Ruth i. 14. ii. 11, 18. Micah vii. 6.] 

ILENOEPO’S, 0d, 6.—A_ wife’s father, in this 
sense, a father-in-law. occ. John xviii. 13. [Gen. 
xxxviii. 13. 1 Sam. iv. 19, 20.] 

TlevOéw, &, from zévO0c*.—To mourn, grieve. 
[(1.)] Properly upon the death of a friend. 
See Mark xvi. 10. [Gen. xxiii. 2. Is. iii, 26. 
(2.) Generally, to grieve. Mat. v. 4 ix. 15. 
Luke vi. 25. 1 Cor. v. 2. James iv. 9. Rev. xviii. 
11, 15, 19. Lucian, Dial. Deor. xiv.1. In 2 Cor. 
xii. 21. Parkhurst says the sense is to bewail, 
mourn over or for (as in Gen. xxxvii. 33. 1 Sam. 
xv. 35); but Wahl says aficio dolore, meaning to 
cause to grieve, and Schleusner thinks the meaning 
is to cause to grieve by severe punishment. Mac- 
knight says in his paraphrase, J shall with lamen- 
tation punish, observing in his note that excom- 
munication of an offender was accompanied with 
great grief on the part of the bishop and the 
church, and that hence to mourn or bewail, in the 
language of those times, means to punish. Schl. 
explains the verb in Mat. ix. 15. to fast, referring 
to the following words, and to Mark ii. 19. Luke 
xv. 34. Joel ii. 12. and he observes that in Mat. 
v. 4. and Luke vi. 25. the effect is put for the 
cause, the meaning being to hare cause to mourn, 
i. e. to be vexed, afflicted. | 

Tlév@oc, 0c, ovc, 76. The Etymologist deduces 
it from wd0o¢ suffering, as BévOoc depth from 
Ba@o¢g the same. Mourning, sorrow, grief. oce. 
James iv. 9. Rev. xviii. 7, 8. xxi. 4. [See Sam. 
v. 5. Gen. 1. 4. Prov. xiv. 13.> Hos. ix. 4. The 
word properly means grief for the death of friends, 
&e. See Diod. Sic. i. 72. AXlian, V. H. vii. 8. 
Xen. Cyr. iv. 6,2. Schleusner (as in the verb) 
thinks that in these places of the N. T. grief is 
put for the cause of grief, i. e. affliction. } 

Tleviypdc, a, dv, from évn¢e poor.—Poor, 
miserably poor, poor and mean, pauperculus. occ. 
Luke xxi. 2. [Exod. xxii. 25. Prov. xxviii. 15. 
Polyb. vi. 21, 7. Demosth. 422, 14.] Theognis, 
Tvwp. 165, 181. 

Tlevrakcc, ady. from vrévre five, and Kg @ nu- 
meral termination.—Five times. oce. 2 Cor. xi. 24. 
[2 Kings xiii. 19.] 

3 [The distinction may not be always observed; but 
Parkhurst is here incorrect, for the word is properly only 
a wife’s mother. See Hesychius and Phavorinus.] 

4 (Schleusner deduces the noun from the verb: wévaos, 
quasi révOos, from wérovOa.] 
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Tlevraxioyircor, at, a, from revrarce, five times, 
and yidtoe a thousand.—Five thousand. Mat. xiv. 
21. xvi. 9. etal. [1 Kings v.12. Xen. Hell. i. 
2,1.) 

Tlevraxdotot, at, a, from wévre five, and éxarév 
a hundred.— Five hundred. oce. Luke vii. 41. 
1 Cor. xv. 6. [Num.i. 21. Xen. Hell. i. 4, 9.] 

Tlévre, oi, ai, ra. Undeclined.—A cardinal N. 
of number, five, Mat. xiv. 17, 19. et al. freq. The 
learned Mons. Goguet ' says, that “every thing 
inclines us to think, that the fingers were the first 
instruments used by men to assist them in the 
practice of numeration. We may observe in 
Homer ?, that Proteus counts his sea-calves by 
Jive and five, that is, by his fingers.” Martinius de- 
rives the Greek wévre five, from rac, mavréc all, 
q. wavre, as the number is equal to that of all 
the fingers on each hand. “ The Tououpinambos, 
(certain American Indians,)” says Mr. Locke, 
“had no names for numbers above five ; any 
number beyond that they made out by showing 
their fingers, and the fingers of others who were 
present.”—It may perhaps be worth adding, that 
our English fire, and the Saxon yur, are from the 
German &tinf or Gothic finf, which two latter 
names of five, as also the Welsh pump, Cornish 
and Armorie pemp, have a manifest resemblance 
to the Molie zépuze five. 

Tlevrexadécaroc, n, ov, from révre five, cai 
and, and déxaroc tenth.—Fifteenth. oce. Luke iii. 1. 
[1 Chron. xxiv. 14.] 

TlevriKovta, ot, at, ra. Undeclined, from 
mévre five, and Hxovra the decimal termination, 
which see under “EGdouqnovra.—Fifty. Mark 
vi. 40. John viii. 57. et al. 

Ilevrnxooréc, 4, 6v, from revtqKxovra: fifty. 
I. Fiftieth. (Levit. xxv. 10, 11.] 
Il. Ievrnxoorn, ic, , the feast of Pentecost, 

so called because it began on the jiftieth* day, 
reckoned from the first day of unleavened bread 
(i. e. the day after the Passover was offered) ex- 
clusive. (See Lev. xxiii. 15. Comp. ver. 11. and 
7.) 1 Cor. xvi. 8. ypéioa rijg Mewrnxoorijc is this 
very fiftieth day, the first day of the feast of Pente- 
cost. Acts ii. 1. xx. 16. See Doddridge’s note 
on Acts ii. 1. [Some understand éopry.]—The 
Hellenistical Jews, before our Saviour’s time, 
used [levryxoorn for the feast of Pentecost, as 
appears from Tobit ii. 1. 2 Mace. xii. 32. [The 
feast was instituted, as the Jews say, to com- 
memorate the lawgiving on Mount Sinai. It was 
called also the feast of weeks, from being kept 
seven weeks after the Passover, (Joseph. Ant. iii. 
10.) and the feast of harvest, because the first 
fruits of the finished harvest (which began di- 
rectly after the Passover) were offered up in two 
cakes made of new wheat. See Exod. xxxiv. 25. 
The feast lasted only one day.] 

1 Origin of Laws, &c. vol. i. book iii. ch. 2. p. 216, edit. 
Edinburgh. 

2 “Odyss. iv.412. Homer uses the word mepumrate, 
which signifies to assemble by five and five. Plutarch and 
several Lexicographers tell us, that in the infancy of the 
Greek language they had no other word for calculating. 
It then signified what is now expressed by the term 
ap:Oueiv.” 

3 Essay on the Human Understanding, book ii. chap. 16. 

4 {So Joseph. de Bell. ii. 3, 1.] 
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TlerroiOnatc, ewe, 1), from mézrotOa perf. mid. of 
mei0w, which see. 

I. Trust, confidence. 2 Cor. 1. 15. (where see 
Wetstein.) iii. 4. viii. 22. x. 2. Eph. iii. 12, 
[Joseph. Ant. i. 3, 1. iii, 2, 2. Zosim. i. 18. 
Sext. Pyrrh. iii. 24,187. It would seem not to 
be a very pure word, from Phrynichus, p. 295. 
ed. Lobeck.] 

Il. The object of trust or confidence, that on which 
one trusteth. Phil. iii. 4. [Comp. 2 Kings xviii. 19.] 

[Ilep. An enclitic particle, signifying some- 
times nearly the Latin cwnque, or our soever, some- 
times having no translateable sense. See Her- 
mann on Viger.] +See éavzep, eimep, imeizep, 
éreOnmep, Kaimwep, Women, K&C.7F 

Ilfoay, an adv. governing a genitive, from 
Tépaw to pass over. 

I. Beyond, over, on the other side. Mat. iv. 25. 
John [i. 28. iii. 20.] vi. [1, 17, 22, 25. x. 40. 
xviii. 1.] With the neut. article used as a noun, 
méipav, 76, the other or further side. Mat. viii. 18, 
28. [xiv. 22. xvi. 5.] Mark [iv. 35.] v. [1,] 21. 
vi. 45. viii, 13. [Luke viii, 22.] Awd rod wépay, 
by the further side. Mark x. 1. 

II. About, near, Mat. iv. 15. “That zéipay 
sometimes has this signification will appear by 
comparing Josh. xii. 1, 7. and Num. xxiii. 19. in 
the LXX.” Doddridge. Comp. Mat. xix. 1. and 
Bp. Pearce on this text, and on Mat. iv. 15. 
[Schleusner translates wépav in Mat. iv. 15. and 
John i. 28. by cis, on this side, or ad, at or by, and 
in Mat. iv. 25. by ad. Grotius and Vitringa also, 
and many following commentators, translate it in 
the first passage by juata. Junius (Parall. i. 14.) 
says, that 72» in Hebrew (the word used in Isaiah 
ix. 1. whence this place of Mat. is taken) signifies 
any tract of ground washed by a river, or sepa- 
rated by its stream, whether on this side or that, 
and so of the Greek wipay5. Others, to explain 
the difficulty, have supposed that what is here 
called Galilee of the Gentiles did literally extend 
beyond Jordan ; and doubtless this attributing of 
two exactly opposite senses to the same word is 
so objectionable, that almost any remedy is pre- 
ferable. If it could be proved, indeed, that the 
Hebrew word had such an ambiguity, there 
would be little question as to the Greek, because 
we might then say that the translators, without 

5 [Glassius (Phil. Sacr. i. 6. p. 469.) treats of this sub- 
ject, and, after quoting Junius, gives as an instance Deut. 
i. l. These are the things which Moses spake to all Israel 
JT Ps, i.e. says Glassius, ‘on this side Jordan, for 

Moses never went beyond Jordan;’ and so Rosenmiiller, 
ad loc., using the words of Junius and Glass without ac- 
knowledgment. Witsius (Mise. i. 14, 46.) says the same; 
but in his proof does not attempt more than to show that 
the Heb. phrase means at the passage, along. He cites 1 Sam. 
xiv. 40. to prove that \2Y means a side; and then ap- 
peals to 1 Kings iv. 24. (comp. 21.) Deut. iii. 8. Josh. v. 1. 
and ix. 1; and Graves on the Pentateuch adds Josh. xii. 1. 
and 7. to show that words translated om the other side 
Jordan and on this side (a translation defended by the 
addition of toward the rising of the sun in one case, and on 
the west on the other) are expressed by the same word. 
Fritsche (on Mat. iv. 15.) objects like myself to this double 
use of wépay, and appears not to allow any ambiguity in 
the Hebrew word; for the places (Deut. i. 1. iv. 46. Josh. 
i. 14.) he explains with Le Clere by the hypothesis of a later 
writer living in Palestine. B. Witsius observes justly, that 
the pseudo-Moses would then have bungled in ascribing 
to Moses words which he could not have used, if 72)2 

can only mean across. Cocceius and Schulz do not recog- 
nize any ambiguity in the Hebrew. ] 
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reflection, translated the Hebrew word by that 
Greek one which usually represents it. Schleus- 
ner, in his edition of Biel, has picked up some- 
where two passages from Pausanias, by which he 
attempts to fix on the Greek word the sense of 
near. Why he says so, I cannot divine!. In 
Mat. xiv, 22. where Christ is said to have gone 
from the desert sig rd wépay, (and from Mark vi. 
45. it appears that he went to Bethsaida,) Casau- 
bon says, the meaning is only to a distance— 
a more remote part of a country on the same 
side ; for the desert and Bethsaida were on the 
same side. But Fischer, in a very ingenious 
passage, (Diss. xix. p. 441.) shows from John xii. 
21. and other places, that there were perhaps 
two Bethsaidas, one in Galilee, and another in 
Gaulonitis. On John i. 28. nothing decisive can 
be said, it not being clear whether the reading 
should be Bethabara or Bethania. | 

ILE’PAS, arog, r6. 
I. A bound, limit, end. Mat. xii. 42. Luke xi. 

31. Rom. x. 18. zépara rij¢ yijc, the ends or ex- 
tremities of the earth, is an expression frequently 
used in the LXX for the Heb. jox pbx, Ps. ii. 8. 

xxii, 27. Ixvii. 7. Ixxii. 8. et al. and for PIS TER, 

the end of the carth, Ps. xlvi. 9. lxi. 3. and denotes 
the most or very distant parts of it? ; not that the 
phrase is merely Hebraical or Hellenistical, for 
Homer, Odyss. iv. 563. and Hesiod, Oper. 167. in 
like manner, use ITEI’PATA TAI’H3, and Thue. 
i, 69. “EK ILTEPA’TON TH*S. See more in- 
stances from the Greek writers in Wetstein and 
Kypke, on Mat. xii. 42. [Xen. Ages, ix. 4. Diod. 
S. iii. 52.] 

II. An end, finishing, as of controversy. Heb. 
vi. 16. [Polyb. i. 41, 2. Dem. 258, 9.] 

TIEPI’. A preposition. 
I. Governing a genitive. 
1. Concerning, about, de Mat. ii. 8. iv. 6, [which 

Schleusner and Wahl refer to sense 3.] vi. 28. 
Luke i. 1. [Add Mat. xi. 10. xv. 7. (and Mark 
vii. 6.) xvi. 1]. xvii. 3. Mark v. 16. Luke xxii. 
37. John i. 7. Acts xxv. 16. Rom. xiv. 12. et al.] 
Comp. Mat. xx. 24. John vi. 41. 3John2. In 
the two former of which texts some interpret it 
against. [Schleusner does so, and adds other texts 
to them, viz. Mark vii. 6. x. 41. John vi. 41. 
Acts xxv. 16. but this explanation is not neces- 
sary.] On Acts xix. 40. see Markland in Bow- 
yer’s Conject. ra (xpdaypara namely) zepi rivoe, 
the things concerning one. Eph. vi. 22. Luke xxiv. 
19. where Wetstein cites from Xenophon, Hellen. 
i. €ppace TA’ ILEPL "ETEONI’KOY. 

[2. With respect to. Mat. xx. 24, (and Mark x. 
41.) hyavakrncay regi rév dbo adeowy. xxii. 
31. Luke ii. 27. Acts xxi. 25. xxviii. 22. 1 Cor. 

vii. 1. xiii. 1. Xen. Mem, i. 3,15. Cyr. i. 6, 15. 
Isocr. Evag. 4. Plat. Crat. 20. This meaning 

1 [The passages are Paus. ii. 20, 3. mépav rov Neweiov 
Arés, Tixys éotiv ék madaotatov vads. Referring to the 
place, the reader will see that there is nothing whatever 
to prevent the word having its usual meaning. The other 
is in the same book 22, 2. and the same remark applies. 
Schleusner has probably copied them from some commen- 
tator; for he cites only the page, and not the chapter and 
section, as if he had not himself looked to the passage. ] 

2 [Schleusner thinks that often this phrase may only 
signify countries out of Palestine; and he adds, that Vorst 
(de Hebr. c. 23.) has shown that in Mat. xii. 42. and Luke 
xi. 13, Saba, in Arabia Felix, is meant. ] 
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often sinks into the last. Mat. xxiv. 36. for 
example, is referred to this head by Wahl; but 
it may belong to the preceding one. See 
1 Cor. vii. 25. In Mat. ix. 36. Parkhurst and 
Schleusner take vepi for towards, and Schleusner 
quotes Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 24. In 1 Cor. vii. 37. 
Parkhurst says it is over, in respect of power. 
Schleusner translates it by in or circa, and the 
whole phrase by and lives as he pleases. Wahl 
refers the passage to this head, and translates 
is free with relation to his own determinations. This 
is probably right: the sense is the same in all. 
Wahl refers 3 John 2. to this place, and must 
therefore, like Parkhurst, join repi rayrwy with 
evodovoe8a. Schleusner construes it by above, 
and must therefore join these words with ¢v- 
xopat. | 

3. For, because of, propter. Luke xix. 37. 
John x. 33. In this sense also it corresponds to 
the Heb. aya, Gen. iii. 17. et al. [Add Mark i. 44. 

(Luke v.14.) Luke iii. 19. Acts xx. 15, 24. xxvi. 
7. Heb. x. 18. et al. Diod. Sic. i. 88. Herodian 
i. 11,4. Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 22. Thue. ii. 124.] 

4, For, on the behalf, or for the sake, of, pro. 
Mat. xxvi. 28. Mark xiv. 24. Comp. 1 John iv. 
10. In this sense it answers to the Heb. aya 

(see Amos ii. 6. viii. 6.) of the same import, 
literally in passing, as denoting the transition or 
passing from cause to effect, (see Heb. and Eng. 
Lexicon in 12» XIV.) though I do not find it ever 
used by the LXX for that Hebrew preposition. 
[Add Luke iv. 38. xxii. 32. John xvi. 26. xvii. 
9, 20. Acts viii. 15. Col. i. 3. iv. 3. Eph. vi. 8. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 13. Eur. Phoen. 534. There is 
little reason why all these senses should not be 
referred to one head.] 

II. Governing an accusative. 
1. [Of place,] about, circum. Mat. iii. 4. [Mark 

iii. 34. et al. freq.] 
2. About, of time [not fully defined]. Mat. xx. 

3, 5, 6,9. [Mark vi. 48. Acts xxii. 6. et al. freq. ] 
It is thus frequently used in the Greek writers. 
[Xen. An. i. 7, 1. Thue. iii. 39.] 

[3. About, with respect to. 1 Tim. i. 19. vi. 4, 21. 
2 Tim. ii. 8. (In Tit. ii. 7. the sense is as to, or 
in.) See All. V. H. iii. 31, 42. Xen. An. iii. 

5, 7.] 
4. Ot zepi—those about or with, i.e. the com- 

panions, including the person mentioned himself. 
Thus, ot epi rov Naddoy, Acts xiii. 13. is rightly 
rendered in our translation, Paul and his com- 
pany. Comp. ver. 14. So it signifies also Acts 
xxi. 8. Polybius, cited by Raphelius, likewise 
plainly uses it in this sense—TOY'S 6 TMEPY 
TON TE’SKONA )aBdvrec, bvrag sig érra- 
kociovg—‘ taking those that were with Gescon, to 
the number of seven hundred.’ But, what is 
more remarkable, ot or at epi frequently in the 
best Greek writers mean only one person, namely, 
him or her who is expressly mentioned. Thus ot 
mepi IlNdrwva is Plato, ot wept ’ApiororéAny, 
Aristotle ; and so in John xi. 19. rag wepi Map- 
Qayv cai Mapiay means only Martha and Mary; 
on which text see Raphelius and Wetstein. [On 
the first of these usages see Ernest. ad Xen. 
Mem. i. 1, 18. Fischer on Weller, p. 381. and 
see Ezek. xxxviii. 6. xxxix. 4: on the second 
compare Ausch., Soe. D, iii. 12 and 20. Hom. II. 
I’. 146. Xen. An. ii. 4, 1. Mor. ad Longin. p. 89. 
Drakenborch. ad Liv. xxi. 49.] 
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III. In composition it denotes, 
1. About, round about, as in zepiayw, to lead 

about, weptBdérw to look round about. 
2. Acquisition, as in wepiTroew. 
3. For, on account of, as in weptpévw to wait for. 

In this sense zepi out of composition is often used 
by the profane writers. 

4. Above, beyond, as in meptodciog abundant, 
excellent. The profane writers often use it in this 
sense also, both in and out of composition. 

5. Intenseness, as in wepiepyoc a busybody. But 
in this sense vepi seems the adverb which denotes 
very much, exceedingly. 

Tlepidyw, from zepi about, and dyw to lead, 
oarry, go. : 

I. To lead or carry about. 1 Cor. ix. 5. [Ezek. 
xxxvii. 2. 2 Mace. iv. 38. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 28.] 

Il. To go about, used either absolutely, Acts 
xiii. 11; or with an accusative following, Mat. iv. 
23. ix. 35. xxiii. 15. Mark vi. 6. [Ceb. Tab. 6.] 

Tleprarpéw, &, from wept round, about, and aipéw 
take 
To take away on all sides, to take entirely 

away. [2 Cor. iii. 16. of taking away a veil (/E1. 
V. H. i. 20 and 21. Xen. Cyr. viii. i. 47.) ; and 
hence to cut off.] Acts xxvii. 40. “ and having cut 
off the anchors, they let them fall into the sca, as 
ver. 32. Their business was to lighten the ship 
(in order to run her into the creek) that she 
might draw as little water as possible. To this 
purpose they had cut off her anchors—Hesych. 
Tleptédcn, roYov—agendod, cut, take away.” Mark- 
land in Bowyer. So Wetstein, ‘absciderunt 
funes, anchoris in mari relictis.’ [In Acts xxvii. 20. 
we have the word metaphorically used in this 
latter sense, to cut off all hope; an expression 
found in other languages. See Livy xxxv. 45. 
xlv. 3,5. Again, in Heb. x. 11. the use is figura- 
tive, to take away sins, meaning to atone or make 
satisfaction for them. See Zephan. iii. 15.—The 
word occurs in the sense of removing, turning- 
away, in Deut. vii. 15. Josh. xxiv. 14, 23.] 

KS Ileptacrparrw, from epi about, around, 
and aorpartw to shine like lightning.—To shine 
like lightning around, to lighten around. It is 
a most beautiful and expressive word. occ. Acts 
ix. 3. xxii. 6. 

TleprSadXw, from zepi about, round about, and 
Barro, to cast, put. 

I. Transitively, to put or cast round. Luke xix. 
43. The LXX have the same phrase 7wepiBadtiv 
xtpaxa, Ezek. iv. 2. for the Heb. 395 YEO to 
pour out, i. e. raise, a bank, mount, or rampart; 
not that this expression is peculiar to: the 
Hellenistical style ; for, as Raphelius shows on 
Luke, both Polybius and Arrian have used the 
very same. See also Wetstein. [See Prov. 
xxviii. 4. Allian, V. H. vi. 12. Xen. Cyr. iii. 
3, 14.] 

{Il. To clothe, put clothes on any one, with an 
accusative of the person and another of the thing, 
Luke xxiii. 11. John xix. 2.—The second ace. is 
left out in Mat. xxv. 36,43. Then the passive is 
to be clothed by any one, and takes an ace. of the 
thing, as Mark xiv. 51. xvi. 5. Rev. vii. 9, 13. 
x. 1. xi. 3. xii. 1. xvii. 4. xviii. 16. xix. 13. In- 
stead of the accusative we find the dative in some 
copies of Rev. xvii. 4; and so in the active in 
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Herodian vi. 29. yAapide ropdupgd meptBar- 
Aovowy, and see Matthize, § 394; and the dative 
with éy in Rev. iv. 4. and we may add Rev. iii. 5. 
where the second future mid. occ. in pass. sense. 
On this use of év see Porson ad Med. 629. Soph. 
(Ed. T. 1112.—Thirdly, the middle is to clothe 
one’s self. Mat. vi. 29. Luke xii. 27. and we find 
it with an ace. of the thing in Mat. vi. 31. Acts 
xii. 8. Rev. iii. 18. xix. 8. See All. V. H. xii. 1. 
Xen. (Ee. ii. 4. Herodian, ii. 8, 10.] 

TleptBdXé7rw, from wepi round about, and Bréxw 
to look.—To look round. [It is found only in the 
middle voice in the N. T., and] is used either 
absolutely, as Mark ix. 8. x. 23. or transitively, 
with an ace. following, as Mark iii. 5, 34. xi. 11. 
{Luke vi. 10. In Mark xi. 11, Schleusner says 
the sense is to go about, and refers to Ecclus. ix. 7. 
in proof that such an explanation is admissible. 
But it is not necessary in either passage, nor can 
such a sense of the word be shown in other 
places. It occ. Ex. ii. 12. Josh. viii. 20. Ausch. 
Soe. D. ii. 11.] 

TleptBdXaov, ov, 76, from epiBorn, clothing, 
which from zepiBeBora perf. mid. of wept Badrw 
to put round, clothe, which see, 1 Cor. xi. 15. [Pro- 
perly, any thing thrown round another, as in Ps, 
civ. 6. Job xxvi. 6; and hence, specially, a veil, 
as being something thrown round the head. 
1 Cor. xi. 5. and see Gen. xxiv. 65 ; and a vesture, 
as thrown round the body. Heb. i. 12. See 
Judg. viii. 26. Ex. xxii. 27. Is. 1. 8. Dion. Hal. 
Ant. iii. 61.] 

Tlepdéw, &, from epi about, and déw to bind.— 
To bind about. occ. John xi. 44. [Job xii. 18.] 

BS ILepupyaZopar, from mepi very much, and 
éoyaZopat to work.—To be a busy-body, imper- 
tinently meddling with what does not concern one. 
oce. 2 Thess. iii. 11. where observe the parono- 
masia. [The first meaning is to do a thing with 
over-care and anxiety. See AX]. V. H.ii. 44. iv. 11. 
then to do what is unnecessary. Herod. iii. 46. It 
is found in the same sense as in the N. T. in 
Polyb. xvii. 34, 2. Plat. Ap. Soc. c. 3. ed. 
Fischer. In Symm. Eccl. vii. 30. and 2 Sam. xi, 
3. it has nearly the same meaning. ] 

KS” Ilepiepyoc, ov, 0, 4, from epi intensive, 
and éoyoy, work, business. 

I. In an active sense, curious or impertinently 
meddlina into other people’s affairs, a busy-body. 
1 Tim. v. 13. [Xen. Mem. i. 3,1. Arrian, D. E. 
iii. 1, 21.] 

II. Curious, in a neuter sense’. Acts xix. 19. 
Ilepigpya, Ta, curious, i. e. magical arts. In the 
old Latin version of Irenzeus ?, i. 20. the word is 
used in this sense, concerning Simon Magus ; and 
Origen’ applies the participle wepiepyaZopevor in 
the same view, to which he opposes azepispyov 
790¢, a life free from these curiosities. The Greek 
writers also cited by Wolfius and Wetstein on 
Acts xix. 19. use the adjective mepispyog in an 
active sense for one who uses curious or magical 
arts ; and from Plato, Apol. Socr. § 3. ed. Forster, 

1 [See Hor. Epod. xvii. 77.] 
2 “ Amatoria quoque et agogima, et quidicuntur paredri, 

et oniropompi, et quzecunque sunt alia perierga apud eos 
studiosé exercentur.” 

3 See Whitby’s note. 
Ti 
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we learn, that the accusers of Socrates alleged | 
that Swrodrnc adicet cai TIEPIEPTA’ZETAI, 
fnréy ra re vO yy Kai Ta éxovpana, ‘So- 
crates does wrong, and is over-curious by search- 
ing what is under the earth and what is in 
heaven.’ “ Philostratus, Chrysostom, and a va- 
riety of more ancient authors, quoted by many, and 
particularly by Mr. Biscoe, (at Boyle’s Lect. ch. 
viii. § 1. p. 290— 293.) have mentioned the Ephe- 
sian letters (’Egéo.a ypappara); meaning by them 
the charms and other arts of a magical kind which 
the inhabitants of that city professed: and as 
these practices were in so much reputation there, 
it is no wonder that the books that taught them, 
how contemptible soever they might be in them- 
selves, should bear a considerable price.” Dod- 
dridge. See also Wetstein, who cites a number 
of the Greek writers who have mentioned the 
"Egéoia yoappara. [See Deyling, Obs, S. iil. 
p- 277.] 

Tlepiéoyopat, from epi about, and ~pyopuat 
to go. 

[I. To go about, or from one place to another. 
1 Tim. v. 13 (with an ace.); in the sense. of wan- 
dering, (of persons under persecution,) Heb. xi. 
37. Dion. H. Ant. vi. 86. of leading a vagabond 
life, (used of Jewish exorcists,) Acts xix. 13. In 
this latter place Schleusner suggests, that it may 
signify to circumvent or trick, as in Aristophanes, 
Eq. 1139.] 

[11. To go round, in the sense of coasting. Acts 
xxviii. 13. The word oce. in sense of surrounding 
in Josh. vi. 15. xviii. 14.] 

: Tlepiéxw, from zrepi about, and éyw to have, 
old. 
[I. Properly, to surround. Thue. iii. 22. 

Dem, p. 1274, 15. Ezek. xvi. 56. Jer. xlvi. 5 ; 
and hence] 

[II.] Zo contain, as a writing. Acts xxiii. 25. 
The V. is thus applied, ] Mac. xv. 2. 2 Mace, ix. 
18. xi. 16, 22. So Josephus, Ant. xiv. 12, 2. 
Avdraypa ILEPIE’XON raira, a decree contain- 
ing these things or orders ; and xi. 4, 9. 7 pév 
"ENIZTOAH ratira TTEPIET-XEN.—In 1 Pet. 
ii. 6. seven MSS., one ancient, for iv rj yoagy 
have 7 ypapyn, so Vulg. Scriptura. But Er. 
Schmidius, retaining the common reading, sup- 
plies Oed¢ as the nom. case to meptiyer, wherefore 
(God) saith summarily in the Scripture. But this 
interpretation (though for want of a better em- 
braced in the former edition) sounds very harsh, 
and there seems no need either of such a supple- 
ment, or of altering the received reading. Ra- 
phelius has observed, that the simple verb éyew 
is very frequently used for being, subsisting, par- 
ticularly by Herodotus ; and Kypke cites Joseph. 
Ant. xi. 4. § 7. (ed. Hudson) applying the com- 
pound verb act. wepuéyer for the pass. meptéyerat 
is contained. ‘I send to you a copy of the letter, 
which I found among the records of Cyrus, kai 
Botdropar yevioOar mayra Kaloo "EN AY’TH™c 
TIEPIE’XEI, and I will that all things be done, as 
it is contained in it, (quemadmodum in eis preescrip- 
tum est. Hudson.)’ The ancient Syriac version 
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in 1 Pet. ii. 6. has JAAD jay OM jald[ 
for it is said in the Scripture. 
Wahl agree with Parkhurst. ] 
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II. To seize, possess, surround, as astonishment. 
oce. Luke v. 9. Od Bog yao mepieoxev abrov, for 
astonishment possessed or surrounded him. Gro- 
tius observes, that the LXX apply the verb in 
like manner, 2 Sam. xxii. 5. Ps. xviii. 4, exvi. 3. 
and that the Latins have the similar phrase, 
circumstetit horror. See Hom. II. iii. 342. iv. 79. 

TleprZovvvpt, from epi about, and Covyupe 
to gird. 

I. To gird round or about, as the Jews did their 
long, flowing garments with a girdle about their 
loins, when it was necessary to exert their ac- 
tivity. Comp. dvaZovvupt. occ. Luke xii. 37. 
xvii. 8. Acts xii. 8. Comp. Rev. i. 13. xv. 6. 
Hence, 

II. The loins girded, Luke xii. 35. denote figu- 
ratively and spiritually readiness to receive, and, 
as servants, to attend upon our heavenly Master. 
See Grotius on the place. And Eph. vi. 14. the 
Christian soldiers are directed to have their loins 
girded about with truth, i. e. with uprightness and 
sincerity of heart, in allusion to the “ military 
girdle, which was not only an ornament, but a de- 
fence, as it hid the gaping joints of the armour, and 
kept them close and steady, as well as fortified the 
loins of those that wore it, and rendered them 
more vigorous and fit for action.” See Doddridge 
and Wetstein on the place. Comp. dove III. 
Homer mentions the Zworno or girdle among the 
defensive armour of the ancient Greeks, II. iv. 186. 
215. Comp. Il. ii. 479. [Schleusner mentions, 
that from the use of the Zworno, or repifwpa, 
this verb in the middle meant to arm one’s self, 
prepare for battle. See 1 Sam. ii. 4. Ps. xviii. 32, 
39. Ex. xii. 11. 2 Kings i. 8. Polyb. xxx. 13, 10. 
Diod. Sic. i. 62.] 

KS” epiPeorc, ewe, 7), from eperiOnpt, to put 
about, put on. Comp. repuBad\dkw.—A putting on. 
oce. 1 Pet. iii. 3. [TleouriOnpue is used of clothing 
or ornamenting the person. See Diod. Sic. xii. 21, 
Elian, V. H. i. 26. Comp. 1 Cor. xii, 23. The 
word zrepifecte occ. 1 Mace. vi. 53. in the Complu- 
tensian edition. ] 

Tlepriornpt, from epi about, and tornpe to make 
to stand. 

[I. To place round, make to stand round. Xen. 
Cyr. vii. 5,16. A&lian, V. H. iii. 19. Herodian, 
vii. 10, 13. and thence in the neuter tenses fo 
stand round. John xi. 42. Acts xxv. 7. Diod. 
Sic. xiii. 56. Polyb. v. 42, 6. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 41. 
Thue. viii. 15. The word occ. 2 Sam. xiii, 31.] 

II. Tepitorapat, to stand round about, and 
hence to restrain, repress. Raphelius shows it is 
thus used by Polybius; and to this sense he 
refers 2 Tim. ii. 16. But it is no less certain, | 

that wepiiorapat signifies to avoid, decline, stand 
aloof, as it were, or at a distance. Thus Josephus, 
Ant. i. 1, 4. says, that ‘ Adam, after his trans- 
gression, gevyec rad’rny kai TIEPII°STATAI, 
flies from and avoids or shuns God’s company.’ 
So Lucian, Hermotimus, t. i. p. 619. obrwe éxrpa- 
anoopa Kai TIEPISTH’SOMAI, worep rode 
urr@vrag rv kvvwy, 1 will turn out of the way 
and avoid him, as people do mad dogs.’ See other 
instances in Wetstein. And I must confess my- 
self most inclined to this sense of avoiding, as 
being also most conformable to that of tapatrod, 
1 Tim. iv. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 23. and of écrperopevoc, 
1 Tim, vi. 20. (comp. i, 4. Tit. i, 14.) oce. 2 Tim. 

> 
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ii. 16. Tit. iii. 9. See also Hammond on 2 Tim, 
ii. 16. and Suicer Thesaur. in Teoriorapat. 
[Sehleusner and Wahl] agree with Parkhurst. See 
Casaubon ad Athen. xv. p. 955. Greev. ad Luc. 
t. iii, p. 566. Gataker, ad M. Anton. iii, 4. 
p- 92.] 

TlepreaQappa, arog, 76, from aepixabaiow to 
purge or cleanse all around, or thoroughly, (used by 
the LX X, Deut. xviii. ]0. Joshua v. 4. and by 
Josephus, de Bel. v. 1, 3.) which from epi 
around or intens., and caPaiow to cleanse, purge.— 
Filth, or else, a@ human expiatory victim. occ. 1 Cor. 
iv. 13. we are made, wg repteafdpyara, as the 
filth of the world, (and are) the off-scouring of all 
things to this day. Thus our translators. And it 
must be confessed, that the expressions of the 
Apostle in this passage seem very similar to 
those of the prophet Jeremiah, Lam. iii. 45. thou 
hast made us (as) the off-scouring (Heb. 1) and 
refuse (Heb. Din2) in the midst of the people: but 
the terms mepixafdppara and zepibnua may 
also refer to the human expiatory sacrifices which 
were offered among the Greeks and Romans, or, 
to borrow the words of Doddridge, may signify 
those “ wretches who, being taken from the dregs 
of the people, were offered as expiatory sacrifices 
to the infernal deities among the Gentiles, and 
loaded with curses, affronts, and injuries, in the 
way to the altars at which they were to bleed. 
Suidas says, that these wretched victims were 
called xa@appyara, as their death was esteemed 
an expiation ; and when their ashes were thrown 
into the sea, the very words Pivou Iepitnpa, 
Tivov Ka@appa, be thou a propitiation, were used 
in the ceremony.” Comp. zepivnpa. I do not, 
however, find, that these human victims are in any 
of the profane Greek writers called by the com- 
pound name zepixa9dppnara ; and therefore in- 
stead of we weouea0dppara in 1 Cor. iv. 13. I 
would rather, with the New College MS. cited by 
Mill and Wetstein, read dorep ca0dppara, or 
with that of Leicester and the edition of Er. 
Schmidius, wovepei caldouara. See Wetstein’s 
Lect. Var. on the place, and comp. 1 Cor. xv. 8. 
In defence, however, of the common reading, it 
may be observed, that the LX X use repixcd0agpa 
for the Heb. 155 a@ ransom, expiation, Prov. xxi. 

18; and if this reading be embraced, zepiea0dp- 
para will be best explained in the same sense as 
caQdppara, concerning which the reader may 
not be displeased to see some further account in 
the note below’. [Schl. prefers reptxa0dopara 

1 The Scholiast on Aristophanes, Plut. 453. speaks thus: 
“Those who were sacrificed to the gods for a lustration or 
purification of some famine, or any other calamity, were 
called KAOA’PMATA PURIFIERS. This custom likewise 
prevailed among the Romans. It was also called KA@A- 
PIZEMO’S A PURIFICATION.” On the Equites, 1133. 
he says, ‘“‘ For the Athenians kept some very mean and 
useless persons, and in the time of any calamity, such as 
a plague or the like, coming on the city, they, in order to 
purify themselves from the pollution, sacrificed these, 
whom also they called KAGA’PMATA PURIFIERS.”—The 
people of Marseilles, originally a Grecian colony, had a like 
custom ; for we learn from Servius on the 3d Aineid, that 
as often as they were afflicted with the pestilence, they 
took a poor person, who offered himself willingly, and kept 
him a whole year on the choicest food at the public ex- 
pense. This man was afterwards dressed up with vervain, 
and in the sacred vestments, and led through the city, 
where he was loaded with execrations, that all the mis- 
fortunes of the state might rest on him, and was then 
thrown into the sea.—The Mexicans had a similar custom 
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(as does Griesbach) beeause in Diog. L. vi. 32. 
and Arrian, Diss. Ep. iii. ¢. 22, 78. p- 318. zept- 
kaQaopara (as purgamenta in Curtius x. 2, 7.) is 
used for impure and abominable persons. He says, 
that wepixa0appa, like kaQaopa, signifies, filth 
collected in cleansing and thrown away, (see Deut. 
xviii. 10. Josh. v. 4.) and that it is applied by 
the Greeks (1) to every thing that was impure, (see 
Schwarz on Theophr. Char. 16.) and especially 
(2) to human victims offered to appease the gods (he 
means, I suppose, as covered with the impurity 
for which they were to satisfy the anger of the 
gods) ; and he says the word is so used in Proy. 
xxi. 18. (where it is, 1 think, only expiation ; nor 
does he adduce any instance of zepreafappa used 
elsewhere in this sense) ; hence, 3dly, it signified 
any very wicked or vile man, because such were 
the persons offered up in sacrifice. Wahl says, 
simply, filth ; and metaphorically, a contemptible 
or wicked person. } 

Ileptcadirrw, from zepi about, and cakirrw 
to cover.—[ To cover, as the face, with a veil, Mark 
xiv. 65, In Luke xxii. 64. we have zrepicadd- 
wWayrec abrév, but the sense is the same as in 
St. Mark; for it was the custom to take con- 
demned criminals to punishment with their heads 
eovered. See Dought. Anal. V. T. Exe. 122, Esth. 
vii. 8. and Parkhurst’s Heb. Lex. in mam. In 
Heb. ix. 4. the word is used in the sense of cover- 
ing (wood) with a layer of metal. See 1 Kings 
vii. 42. viii. 7. Xen. Cyr, vii. 3, 13.] 

Res” Uepixeywar, from epi about, and cetpar to 
lie, be put. 

To be put about or round. occ. Mark ix. 42. 
Luke xvi. 2. [There is a common Grecism, by 
which verbs taking in the active a dative of the 

person are referred to this person as a subject in 
the passive, and then also take the thing in the 
accusative, while in other languages only the ob- 
ject in the active can be the subject in the pas- 
sive. Thus (éyw) xeyetporévnpat doyny for aoxn 
prot Kexecporovnra. (Aristoph. Eccl. 517.) And 
in Virgil, imitating the Greek, inscripti nomina 
regum flores. And after this analogy, the verb 
mepiketpat takes an acc. of the object, which in 
the two examples from St. Mark and St. Luke 
was the subject. Acts xxviii. 20. ry Gduow rat- 
Thy wepikeyua, L am surrounded with this chain. 
So Herod. i. 171. Athen. xv. 8 Herodian, ii. 13, 
17. (in all of which it is used of dress or orna- 
ments.) Joseph. de Mae. c. 12, (of a chain.) In 

of keeping a man a year, and even worshipping him during 
that time, and then sacrificing him. See Picart’s Ceremo- 
nies and Religious Customs of all nations.—On these cus- 
toms many reflections must occur to the intelligent and 
Christian reader. And I further remark with the learned 
Spearman, in his Letters on the Septuagint, p. 411, Note, 
that such sacrifices as these, being called by the Greeks 

KA@A’PMATA PURIFIERS, strangely answer to the M3, 

or purification-sacrifice, of the Hebrews; to which it may 

be proper to add, that as Christ is in the O. T. called "3, 
Isa. xlii. 6. xlix. 8; so in the New, his blood is said 
KA@API’ZEIN to cleanse us from all sin, 1 John i. 7; and 
it is declared, Heb. i. 3. that He made KAQAPIZMO'N, a puri- 
fying or cleansing of our sins. (Comp. Heb. ix. 14, 23.) 

And if we suppose the Heb. "2 a feminine noun, it is no 
more impropriety in language to call Christ, the great 
purification-sacrifice, by this name, than the Greeks were 
guilty of when they used the newé. noun Ka@apya for their 
supposed purificalion-sacrifices of men, especially if it be 
considered that feminine nouns in Hebrew often answer to 
neuter ones in Greek. é 
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Heb. v. 2. (where there is the same construction 
the sense is figurative, J am encompassed wit 
infirmity, i. e. it surrounds me like a garment. In 
Heb. xii. 1. it is simply to lie round, surround. 
See Xen. de Re Eq. v. 3. Herodian, ii. 11, 16.] 

Tleptxegadaia, ac, 7, from epi about, and 
cepadn the head.—A head-piece, a helmet, a defen- 
sive armour of the head. oce. Eph. vi. 17. 1 Thess. 
v. 8. [Comp. Is. lix.17. In both these places 
it is used figuratively. It occurs in its proper 
sense 1 Sam. xvii. 5. 2 Chron, xxvi. 14. Polyb. 
iii. 71, 4.] 

KS Ilepicparne, toc, ovc, 0, 7, from epi 
intens. and kparéw to lay hold of —That hath ob- 
tained his desire or purpose, compos, a master of. 
occ. Acts xxvi. 16.1 « 

Bas Ileoupvrrw, from epi about, and kotrrw 
to hide.—To hide, conceal. oce. Luke i. 24. where 
Campbell, “lived in retirement.” [Lucian, Dial. 
Mort. x. 8.] £ éxevfly ta nour tes? 

Tlepixvkddw, &, from epi about, and kvxdow to 
surround.—To surround on all sides, to compass 
round. occ. Luke xix. 43. [Josh. vii. 9. 2 Kings 
vi. 14. Xen. An. vi. 3, 7. Aristoph. Av. 345.] 

Ba Tleptkaprrw, from repi about, and Adprrw 
to shine.—To shine round about. oce. Luke ii. 9. 
Acts xxvi. 13. [Diod. Sic. iii. 11. and 68. Plut. 
t. i. p. 531. viii. p. 233. ed. Reiske.] 

Kes Ilepivcizrw, from zepi intens. and Agizw 
to leave.—To leave. Iepirei7ropat, to be left, i. e. 
alive, when many others are dead. oce. 1 Thess. iv. 
15,17. So Wetstein cites from Herodian, lib. i. 
16. (or lib. ii. § 4. ed. Oxon.) Mévoe re rv za- 
toywy ILEPIAEI{1O’MENO® ¢idwy ér, Sand 
being the only one of his father’s friends who was 
still deft.’ [See Hom. I]. xix. 230. It occurs sim- 
ply in the sense of being left. Polyb. i. 37, 2. iii. 
79, 12. 2 Mace. i. 31. viii. 14.] 

Tlepitvzroc, ov, 6, 2), from wept intens. or about, 
and Avy sorrow.—Exceedingly sorrowful, or sur- 
rounded with sorrow on all sides. Mat. xxvi. 38. 
[Comp. Ps. xlii. 5, 11. xliii. 5. Mark vi. 26. xiv. 
34. Luke xviii. 23, 24. Aristot. Eth. iv. 3. De- 
mades 274. penult. 3 Esdr. viii. 73, 74. See Foés. 
(Ke. Hipp. p. 300.] 

Tlepévw, from wepi for, and pévw to remain, 
wait.—Transitively, with an accusative, to wait 
for. oce. Acts i. 4. [See Gen. xlix. 18. Wisd. 
viii. 13. Thue. ii. 8. Aristoph. Plut. 643. Demad. 
1314, 6. Xen. An. v. 6, 16.] 

Kes” Tlépé, adv. from zepi about, round about. 
—Round about. With the prepositive article 
used as an adjective, circumjacent. oec. Acts vy. 
16. Thus Josephus, de Bel. ii. 19,1. and § 4. 
TA'S IIE’PIZ copac, ‘the circwmjacent villages.’ 
So iii. 7, 1. [Anton. Lib. Met. ce. 30. Eur. Phoen. 
715. (See Valek. ad 717.) Polyb. i. 45, 8. Xen. 
An. iy. 4,4. See Spanh. ad Call. H. in Ap. 63. 
Hesychius, wépié* Kixdy.] 

1 [The sense of this passage is not certain: some sup- 
pose the boat to have been tied to the ship, and that the 
mariners wished to haul it in, lest, as Grotius says, it 
should dash against the ship. Others seem to think it 
was on board, and that they wished to get it into the 
water, that they might go in it, and do what was required 
to the sides of the ship.] 
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Bas Teprotcéw, &, from zrepi about, and oixéw 
to dwell.—To dwell round about. oce. Luke i. 65. 

Tleptotkoc, ov, 6, 7. See weptouéw. [Xen. An. 
v. 6, 7.]—Tlepiouo, oi, plur. Persons dwelling 
round about, neighbours, accolze, vicini. oce. Luke 
i. 58. [Gen. xix. 29. Deut. i. 7. Thue. viii. 6. Xen. 
de Rep. Lae. xv. 3.] 

Tleptodatoc, ov, 6, 7, from zepiovcia abundance, 
from zepi beyond, and obcia being. — Abundant, 
excellent, peculiar. I do not find that this word is 
used by any of the ancient profane writers. The 
LXX seem first to have framed it®, in order to 
express the Heb. 7520 a peculium, a peculiar trea- 
sure or property, for which Heb. word they use 
the adjective zeproto.oc, Exod. xix. 5. Deut. vii. 
6. xiv. 2. xxvi. 18; and the substantive zeptov- 
o.acpocg a peculium, Ps. exxxv. 4. Ecelus. ii. 8. 
Aade meptotcic, “a supernumerary people, a 
people wherein God had a superlative propriety 
and interest above and besides his common interest 
to (in) all the nations of the world,” says the 
learned Jos. Mede, p. 125, fol. See also Wolfius, 
and Suicer Thesaur. on the word. occ. Tit. ii. 14. 
[The four places above cited from LXX are the 
only ones where the word occurs ; and in each 
case we find the phrase Aadc meptobotoc. The 
sense of it is obviously a peculiar people, a people 
peculiarly God’s choice. Wahl explains it by zregr- 
motnGeic : Schleusner says, populus peculiaris, a 
reliquis segregatus, studiosé collectus et maximé gra- 
tus. Suidas has reptodctoc Nadc’ 6 Eyernroc.] 

Ileptoyy, ic, 7, from mepioya perf. mid. (if 
used) of meptéxw to contain.—A passage or por-“ 12 
tion, of scripture-namely, oce. Acts viii. 32. The 
profane writers use it in like manner for a period 
or sentence in a writing or book. See Wetstein on 
Acts 3, 5 

Tlepuraréw, &, from epi about, and maréw to 
walk. 

[I. To walk. Mat. iv. 18. ix. 5.4 xi. 5. xiv. 25. 
xv. 31. Mark i. 16. ii. 9. v. 42. vi. 19, 48, 49. viii. 

2 [From meprovaia, a good Greek word, expressing abun- 
dance. Thue. ii. 13. v. 71. Ailian, V. H. iv. 19.] 

3 [This word is by Wahl (and apparently by Schleusner) 
made to have a passive signification, viz. that which is con- 
tained in any thing; but like the other words of the same 
formation, mpocox, katoxn, éroxy, &c. I believe it to be 
active, viz. that which goes round or contains any thing, 
whence it is often used in the LXX for fortifications, as 
2 Kings xix. 24. 1 Chron. xi. 7. Ps. xxxi. 21.* and for a 
net in Ez. xii. 13. It is used by Greek writers in the sense 
of argument or contents, (i. e. what goes round, embraces 
the whole subject, or gives a summary of it,) as Stobzus, 
Ecl. Phys. p. 164, A.; and so Erasmus, Wahl, and Bret. 
make it here. Stephens (Thes. in voc.) agrees with Beza 
and Parkhurst, and thinks Beza’s explanation right. Mep:- 
ox7 quum proprie significet complexionem et quantum 
uno ambitu contineri potest, optima ratione possunt istz 
Sectiones sic etiam vocari quasi partem dicas certis ter- 
minis comprehensam et a reliquis distinctam. This is, 
however, going from the active to the passive sense. The 
word periocha is used of the arguments to Terence’s plays 
by Sulpicius Apollinaris, and Cicero (ad Att. xiii. 25.) has 
mepioxy in the sense of periodus or perfect sentence. It 
occurs in an active sense for the integument covering the 
seed in Theoph. de Caus. Pl. i. 21.] 

4 (Schleusner interprets this and other passages where 
the lame are miraculously healed, fo recover the power of 
walking; but this is quite unnecessary. ‘he fact that the 
lame walked is sufficient, and such an use of the verb is 
unknown. | 

* [I presume this is the place which Schleusner cites as 
Ps. xxx. 28; and Bretschneider as Ps. xxxi. 28.] 
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24. x. 23. xi. 9, 10, 27. xii. 38. xvi. 12. Luke v. 
23. vii. 22. xi. 44. xx. 46. xxiv. 17. John i. 36. 
v. 8, 9, 11. (which three passages Schleusner ex- 
plains, to go away, as some do Mark ii. 9.) vi. 19. 
viii. 11. x. 23. xi. 9, 10. xii. 35. xxi. 18. Acts iii. 
6,8,9, 12.1 1 Pet. v. 8. Rev. ix. 20. xvi. 15. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 13, 5. Dem. 1258, 22. Gen. iii. 8.] 

[Il. To walk, in a figurative sense, i. e. to be, to 
live, to dwell in any place. John vii. 1. xi. 54. Rev. 
ii. 1. and so John vi. 66.] 

[1ll. To live or be, used with reference to the 
condition in which one is. 2 Cor. v. 7. x. 3. Wahl 
refers 1 Cor, vii. 17. to this head, while Schleus- 
ner translates it (after his manner) by a new 
sense of wepiraréw, viz. to remain in any way of 
life. It appears, I think, to belong to the next 
head 

[1V. To behave, conduct one’s self. The rule 
or way of such conduct is expressed (1) by an 
adverb in Rom. xiii. 13. 1 Thess. ii. 12. iv. 12. 
vy. 8. Eph. iv. 1,17. Col. i. 10. Phil. iii. 17. 1 John 
ii. 6. See also 1 Thess. iv. 1. 2 Thess. iii. 6, 11; 
(2) by a dative, construed after or according to. 
Acts xxi. 21. 2 Cor. xii. 18. Gal. v. 16 ; (3) with 
éy and a dative, showing the manner, as Rom. vi. 
4. 2 Cor. iv. 2. Eph. v. 2. Col. iii. 7. 1 John i. 
6,7.ii.11. Here, the dative and éy are a peri- 
phrasis for an adverb ; but in some cases it must 
be construed as in (2) by after, according to, by 
the rule of. Col. ii. 6. 2 John 4,6. 3 John 3, 4. 
In Eph. ii. 10. Heb. xiii. 9. wepirareiv ty Eoyorc 
ayaQoic is simply to be in the practice of doing. 
(4) With cara, Mark vii. 5. Rom. viii. 1, 4. xiv. 
15. 1 Cor. iii. 3. 2 Cor. x. 2. Eph. ii. 2.]—The 
LXX use it in this sense, 2 Kings xx. 3. Eccles, 
xi. 9. for the Heb. y5an7 and 750 to walk. See 

Isocrates ad Demon. p. 17. ed. Fletcher. Arrian, 
Epictet. ii. 19. [See also Arrian, D. E. i. 18. iii. 
14 and 26. Schwarz, Comm. p. 1081. and Vitringa 
on Vorst. Phil. Sacr. p. 217.] 

Ke= [Tlepireiow, from epi round about, and 
Teipw to pierce through.|—To pierce or stab through, 
properly on all sides, or all over, from head to 
foot, as it were. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 10; where it is 
applied figuratively. In Homer also the particip. 
perf. pass. of the simple V. zeiow is in like 
manner joined with ddvvyot, Ionic for ddbvate, 
ll. v. 399. “OAY’NH:3I ILETMAPME'NOS, with 
sorrows pierced. But Josephus uses the compound 
V. wepizepw in its proper sense, de Bel. iv. 7, 
4. TITEPIEIEIPONTO 62 roi¢ éxtivwy Bédeou, 
‘they were pierced through on all sides (undique 
transfigebantur, Hudson) with the Roman darts.’ 
[So Diod. Sic. xvi. 80. A®lian, H. A. vii. 48.] 

Tlepizimrw, from epi round about, and rirrw 
to fall.— [To fall upon, either of persons or 
things. ] 

[(1.) Of persons, to fall upon or amongst, as 
thieves, Luke x. 30. (in ver. 36. the same is ex- 
pressed by éuziwrey sic.) Diog. L. iv. 50. Ar- 
temid. iii. 5. Polyb. i. 76, 8. Joseph. B. J. iii. 
9, 5.) 

[(2.) To light upon, Acts xxvii. 4]. of a ship 
being driven into a place, Raphelius, says Park- 

1 [Parkhurst gives Bowyer’s explanation of the con- 
struction of this passage. He supposes remornxéor to be 
for rointais over, and thinks the genitive in Ps. xxvii. 13. 
and Acts xxvii. 1. may be explained by a similar resolution 
of the verb into a substantive. ] 
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hurst, shows that this word is used especially of 
ships being driven any where by force of a tem- 
pest, and cites Herod. vii. 108. Wetstein cites 
Arrian, wepitinrey sic Témoug mEeTpwoec. The 
word occurs 2 Sam. i. 6.] 

[{(3.) Figuratively, to fall upon, or meet with. 
James i. 2. of falling into trials or misfortunes. So 
Demosth. p. 1417,18. Thuc. ii. 54. 2 Mae. ix. 21. 

x. 4. Isoer. de Pace, p. 176, A. Some writers, 
as Parkhurst and Bretschneider, think the pre- 
position in this word emphatic, so as to make the 
word denote, to fall into any thing so as to be quite 
surrounded by it. But Schleusner thinks that 
there is no emphasis in it ; and certainly in the 
generality of cases where the word occurs it is 
not admissible. ] 

Ilepiotew, &, from wepi denoting acquisition, 
and zouw to make.—To acquire, gain. Weptrot- 
éopat, odpat, mid. to acquire, gain, purchase [ for 
one’s self], “acquiro, meum facio, emereor,” Min- 
tert. occ. Acts xx. 28. 1 Tim. iii. 13. [Gen. xxxi. 
18. xxxvi. 6. 1 Chron. xxix. 3. Xen. Mem. ii. 
7,3. Ailian, V. H. ix. 9. Diog. L. vii. 177. 1 Mac. 
vi. 44. The verb means to preserve very often in 
the LXX, as Gen. xii. 12. Ex. i. 16. and so in 
Herod. iii. 36.] 

Tlepsrroinotc, ewe, 7, from repirroiéw. 
T. An acquiring, obtaining, purchasing. occ. 

1 Thess. v. 9. 2 Thess. ii, 14. 1 Pet. ii. 9. where 
Aadc sic repuroinow, a people for an acquisition 
or purchase, means a people acquired or pur- 
chased to himself in a peculiar manner. So the 
LXX in Mal. ili. 17. Ecovrai pot, Eyer Kvptoc 
Ilavroxodrwo—EI'S ILEPIINOW HEIN, they shall 
be to me, saith the Lord Almighty—for an acqui- 
sition ; where weprtoinow answers to the Heb. 
TD @ peculium, a peculiar property; and in this 
view épitoujcewe alone, without Xade, Eph. i. 
14, means, I think, the people aequired or pur- 
chased, the Church, which weptexoujoaro he hath 
urchased with his own blood, Acts. xx..28. See 

Wolfius and Doddridge on Eph. [Schleusner 
explains 1 Pet. ii. 9. to be either the same as 
ade mEptovaroc, or ade Sw. wepieroinoaro “In- 
cove did Tov idiov aiparog, Acts xx..28. i.e. @ 
people peculiar to God, whom God made his own 
especial property, and Clirist’ by his death acquired 
as it were for himself. The Cliristians are here so 
called, as the Jews were: before m)2p Dy. See 

Mal. iii, 17. Deut. vii. 6 comp. Ex. xix. 6. Wahl 
and Bretschneider say simply, a people whom God 
has made his own. In Eph. i. 14. there is some 
difference of opinion. Selileusner, however, (and 
so Rosenmiiller, Hammond, and Macknight,) 
agrees with Parkhurst, translating the whole ei¢ 
aroditowow Tice weprToujoewc, wntil the time 
when Christ shall free his worshippers (whem He 
made his own by his death, Aets xx. 28.) from this 
body. Wahl (after Koppe) thinks that rij¢ meper. 
is put for the participle qreperomPeioay, and 
translates that the freedom prepared for us may 
become ours ?.] 

II. A saving or preserving. oce. Heb, x. 39. 
Thus the word is used by the profane writers ; 

2 [Bretschneider has ad redemtionem, qua vite (@terne) 
servamur et a morte liberamur, but does not explain how 
he connects this with the preceding words, whether by 
quod attinet, or usque. He refers xepiwoinacs to the second 
head.] 
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and in the LXX, 2 Chron. xiv. 13. for the Heb. 
MIM a preserving, or preserving alive, in which 

sense the V. zepizrovéw is very frequently applied 
in that version [and in good] Greek writers. [So 
Bretschneider. Schleusner translates, that we 
may get eternal life; and Wahl tacitly refers the 
passage to sense I. But as Puy7 does not mean 
eternal life, Parkhurst seems right. ] 

KS epippnyrvupe, or repepphoow, from wept 
about, and pnyvup or pnoow to break, tear.—To 
tear off, strip off by tearing. oce. Acts xvi. 22. (It 
was agreeable to the Roman custom for the 
officers to tear off the clothes of criminals before 
they scourged them, as may be seen in Grotius, 
Whitby, and Doddridge on the place ; and in 
Mr. Biscoe, Boyle’s Lecture, ch. ix. § 4. p. 347.) 
Plutarch in Public. p. 99, F. ot d& (imnpérat) 
evOdce cuvdaBdyteg Toc veavioxouvg, ILEPIEP- 
PHTNYON TA‘ ‘IMA’TIA—paBdoe eawvov ra 
owpara, ‘but the victors immediately taking the 
young men, tore off their clothes, and beat their 
bodies with rods or twigs.’ See also Wolfius on 
Acts. [2 Mace. iv. 38. Diod. Sie. xvii. 35. He- 
rodian, viii. 8, 14. comp. Tacit. Hist. iv. 27. Aul. 
Gell. N. A. i. 13. The word occurs Diod. Sic. iv. 
44, Xen. An. iv. 3, 8. Demosth. 403, 3. Bergler. 
ad Alciph. Ep. p. 130.] 

Tlenordw, ®, from epi about, around, and 
oraw todraw.—|[ To pull away all round, take away 
from, strip one of any thing. It is often used in 
the same sense as the last word, as Xen. Cyr. iii. 
1, 8. (in the middle.) Then (in later writers’, 
see Fisch. Prol. 31. p. 706. Phrynich. p. 415. ed. 
Lobeck.) it signifies to distract or draw all round, 
i. e.] different ways at the same time; hence, to dis- 
tract with different cares and employments at the 
same time, one drawing, as it were, one way, and 
another, another. Comp. péptuva. oce. Luke x. 
40. In Ecclus. xli. 2. we have the phrase I1TEPI- 
SMOQME'NQ: TEP’ wavrwy, and in Diodorus 
Sic. i. [74.] TIEPI1’ TMOAAA* ILTEPISITOME’- 
NOYS. [The word occurs in this sense Eccl. i. 
13. iii. 10. v. 19. and weptozacpoc is found in the 
sense of the distraction occasioned by cares, Eccl. i. 
13. ii. 23, 26. In 2 Sam. vi. 6. it seems to be to 
disturb, to shake, or (as Bretschneider thinks) to 
draw aside to another place. Polyb. iv. 10,3. Ar- 
rian, D. E. iii. 26.] 

Tlepioceia, ac, 7, from mepiscedw. 
I. Abundance. Rom. v. 17. 2 Cor. viii. 2. x. 15. 

sic meguoceiay. “ So as to abound yet more, that 
is, shall, by your countenance and assistance, be 
enabled to keep on our courses beyond your 
country into Arcadia and Lacedzmon, or whi- 
thersoever else Providence may lead us,” Dod- 
dridge. [Schleusner, Bretschneider, and Wahl, 
say, the phrase is simply very much, abundantly. 
Ei¢ with an acc. sometimes is used for an ad- 
verb. ] 

Ik. Superfluity. James i. 21. Comp. under 
caxcia I. [So Schleusner, observing after Loes- 
ner, that the metaphor is taken from trees, from 
which all that is superfluous is cut away ; super- 
fluity of vice then is, ‘ vice which is superfiuous, 
and so ought to be cut away.’ Bretschneider 

1 [Budzeus, p. 424. cites from Aristotle, Eth. v. an 
instance of its use in the sense to distract, or draw a 
different way.] 
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says, the word means gain, emolwment, and the 
phrase desire of bad gain. But such a meaning is 
not applicable in this place. The word occ. Eccl. 
i. 3. ii. 9. vi. 8. et al.] 

EAS Mepiocevpa, arog, 76, from remepioosvpar 
perf. pass. of mepiocevo. 

I. Abundance, exuberance, overflowing. [2 Cor. 
viii. 14. of abundance of riches. In Mat. xii. 34, 
and Luke vi. 45. the meaning of the phrase abun- 
dance of the heart, is, that of which the heart is full, 
thoughts, desires, &e.] 

Il. Somewhat remaining over and above. Mark 
viii. 8. 

Tlepooedw, from reptoodc. 
I. To remain over and abore. Mat. xiv. 20. xv. 

37. Luke ix. 17. [John vi. 12, 13.] 
II. In a neuter sense, to abound, be abundant. 

[See Mark xii.44. Luke xii. 15. and (with a geni- 
tive of relation) xv.17. xxi. 4. Rom. xv. 13. 2 Cor. 
ix, 8. (2nd time) Phil. i. 26. Parkhurst makes a 
separate head for Luke xii. 15. making it occur 
there with the genitive, which it does not. He 
also makes it transitive in 2 Cor. ix. 8. not noticing 
that it ismeuter the 2nd time. 
20. to this head, while Wahl and Schleusner refer 
it tosense V. In the one case our Lord is made 
to require more, in the other a better piety than 
that of the scribes.—Xen. Cyr. vii. 2, 30. Ecclus. 
xi. 12.] 

III. To increase, be increased. Acts xvi. 5. Comp. 
1 Thess. iv. 10. [Schleusner adds Rom. xv. 13. 
1 Cor. xiv. 12. xv. 58. Phil. i. 9,26. Col. ii. 7; 
but Wahl refers 1 Cor. xiv. 12. xv. 58. Phil. i. 
9. Col. ii. 7. to sense V. The difference is so 
very little, that a division of the senses of this 
word, except into neuter and transitive, is hardly 
worth making. ] 

IV. In a transitive sense, governing an accu- 
sative, to cause or make to abound. 2 Cor. [iv.15.] 
ix. 8. [Eph. i. 8?.] 1 Thess. iii. 12. So zegto- 
sevopat, pass. to be caused or made to abound. Mat. 
xiii. 12, xxv. 29. 

V. To be better, i. e. than others in the sight of 
God. 1 Cor. viii. 8. where, says Bp. Pearce, “I 
read with the Alexandrian and some other Gr. 
MSS. ( Wetstein and Griesbach cite but one more,) 
ovre yao dy py Paywper, weptocedomer, ovTE 
édy paywpev, vorepovpsOa: and render it, for 
neither if we eat not, are we the better ; nor if we 
eat, are we the worse: and the Copt. version agrees 
with this, as do the Lat. MSS. in general. Un- 
doubtedly the particle 47 belongs to the first part 
of the sentence, and not to the last: for none of 
the Corinthians (whose words these seem to be) 
could possibly suppose, that they were the better 
for eating, or the worse for not eating: all that 
they imagined was, that there was no harm in 
eating, and no merit in abstaining from meats 
offered to idols.” [Add Rom. iii. 7. 2 Cor. iii. 
9. viii. 7. ix. 12. and (according to Wahl) 1 Thess. 
iv. 10. 1 Cor. xiv. 12. xv. 58. Phil. i. 9. Col. 
ii. 7.] 

[VI. With ste this verb means, to befal in 
abundance, come abundantly to. Rom. v. 15. 2 Cor, 
i. 5; and in 2 Cor. viii. 2. the meaning of the 

2 [The jc in this passage should be governed by érepic- 
cevoev, but it is attracted by its antecedent into the 
genitive.] 

He refers Mat. v. 
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phrase, their great poverty hath abounded to the 
riches of their liberality, is, that it turned out so as 
to cause their liberality to be abundant.] 

Ilegiccdc, n, dv. The Greek etymologists de- 
rive it from epi denoting very much, exceedingly. 
(See under zepi III. 5.) 

[1. What is over and above. Mat. v.37. (So 
fBlian, V. H. xiv. 32. rad yap wepirra rotrwr.) 
The genitive after it in this case shows a latent 
comparative?. ‘Ex zepiocow is beyond, above mea- 
sure, in Mark vi. 51; and this phrase is joined 
with pa@AXoy in Mark xiv. 31%. and with o7éo 
(dato ée meprocod) in Eph. iii. 20. 1 Thess, iil. 
10. v.13. (Dan. ili. 23.) where, as Parkhurst 
says, the writer seems to labour for an expression 
sufficiently strong, quite above measure. “Yregex- 
meousoae, Clem. i. ad Cor. § 20. Again, zepic- 
aérepov (used adverbially) is moreover, besides, 
in Heb. vii. 17. Closely connected with this 
meaning is that of superfluous, which is found 
2 Cor. ix. 1. and see 2 Mace. xii. 44. From it 
comes sense ] 

[1l. Abundant, much, plentiful. John x. 10. 
(comp. Ailian, V. H. iv. 32. Xen. Hieron. i. 19.) 
The comparative occ. Mat. xxii. 13. Mark xii. 
40. Luke xii. 4, 48. xx. 47. 1 Cor. xii. 23. 2 Cor. 
ii. 7. x. 8. in the sense of more; and adverbially 
1 Cor. xv. 10. Mark vii. 37. It is used for pad- 
ov in Heb. vii. 15. See Eccl. ii. 15.] 

[Ill. Exceeding, excellent, Mat. v. 47; and the 
eompar. Mat. xi. 9. Luke vii. 26. where it is 
superior. In Rom. iii. 1. the positive has the 
same sense, what is the superiority of the Jew? i. e. 
what is his advantage? as (with a dative) in Eeel. 
vii. 1. The word occ. Diod. Sic. xii. 15. Isoer. 
Pan. ¢. 1.] 

E2= Ilepicoorépwc, a comparat. adv. from 
WEPLOTOTEPOC. 

I. More abundantly. Mark xv. 14. 2 Cor.i. 12. 
et al. [Wahl translates these places, and 2 Cor. 
vii. 15. xi. 23. Gal. i. 14. Phil. i. 14. 1 Thess. ii. 
17. Heb. ii. 1. xiii. 19. by more vehemently.] 

Il. In a superlative sense, as comparatives 
are often used, very much, especially. Thus it 
may be understood, 1 Thess. ii. 17. Heb. ii. 1. 
xiii. 19. 

Ispicoeic, adv. from repiocdc. 
1. Abundantly, exceedingly. oce. Acts xxvi. 11. 

Mark x. 26. The correspondent word in Mat. 
xix. 26. is opddpa very much. [Wahl makes it 
cehemently, much, and cites 2 Mac. viii. 27. Plut. 
t. viii. p. 101. ed. Hulten. Diod. Sic. i. 47. See 
also Eecl. vii. 77. Is. lvi. 12.] 

Il. More, the more. occ. Mat. xxvii. 23. 

Tlepuorepa, ac, 7, a dove, a pigeon. Mat. iii. 16. 
x. 16. xxi. 12. et al. [Is. xxxili. 14. Xen. An. 
i. 4,9. Adlian, V. H. xii. 1.] 

Tlepirépyw, from repi round about, and réipyw 
to cut, cut off. 

I. To cut off round, i. e. the prepuce, to cireum- 
cise. Luke i. 59. ii. 21. John vii. 22. et al. freq. 
[Acts vii. 8. xv. 1, 15, 24. xvi.3. xxi. 21. 1 Cor. 

1 [Wahl thinks this comparative is also shown by the 
genitive in Eph. iii. 20, but that might arise from iwép.) 
_ ® [Schleusner and Bretschneider make é« mepiocow 
in this place to be moreover, besides. Wahl says, very 
much.) 
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vii. 18. Gal. ii. 3. v. 2,3. vi. 12,13.) In this 
sense it is not only very frequently used by the 
LXX for the Heb. 5 or ‘nn to circumcise, but is 

thus applied by Herodotus, ii. 104. and Diodorus 
Siculus, i. [28.] See Grotius, de Verit. Relig. 
Christ. i. 16. not. 70, 71. and Herm. Witsii 
fEgyptiaca, i. 7,1. Comp. iii. 6,2,8—10. [See 
Strabo xvii. p. 824. Gen. xvii. 10.] 

II. It denotes spiritually, the mortification of 
the sins of the flesh. Col. ii, 11. 

TeprriOnpc, from rept about, and ri€npr to put. 
—To put about or round. See Mat. xxi. 33. 
xxvii. 28, 48. [Mark xii. ].] xv. 17. (comp. Ec- 
clus. vi. 31 or 33.) 1 Cor. xii, 23. where Raphe- 
lius observes, that “‘rijajy wepirePévar signifies in 
general to show or give honour, honorem exhibere: 
but in this passage, by a metonymy, to corer over 
with a garment those parts of the body which, if 
seen, would have a disagreeable and vile appear- 
ance, the doing of which is a kind of honour. 
Properly zepirifévat is spoken of raiment, Mat. 
XXvil. 28. but is very often in Polybius applied 
metaphorically, as p. 478, 13. MEPIOE’NTAS 
éxsivy TH'N BASIAEI’AN, ‘ investing him with 
the kingdom ;’ p. 572, 5. rv bAne rit¢g ’Aciac 
"APXH'N edcdcw TEPIOEMNAI, ‘to invest 
Seleucus with the government of all Asia,’ &c. The 
LXX use wepOjoover ryny for the Heb, yD xm 
shall give honour. Esth. i. 20. [The word is used 
in its proper sense in Gen. xxvii. 16. Lev. viii. 
13. Diod. Sic. xii, 21. xx. 53. Xen. de Re Eq. 
v. 1. vi. 8. With 1 Cor. xii. 23. comp. Job xxxix. 
19. Diod. Sic. i. 95. iii. 46. Thue. vi. 89. De- 
mosth. 1417, 2. Xen. de Rep. Ath. i. 2.] 

Ileptroun, ic, 7, from mepuréropa perf. mid. of 
Teptréuvw to circumcise. - 

I. Circumcision, cutting off the prepuce. John vii. 
22, 23. et al. freq. ot é« meptropie, they of the 
circumcision, i. e. who had been circumcised. 
Acts x. 45. xi. 2. Comp. under éx. [Exod. iv. 26. 
In Rom. ii. 25, 26. it denotes the state of circum- 
cision, the being circumeised. See also Rom, ii. 28. 
iii. 1. 1 Cor. vii. 19. Gal. v. 6. vi. 15.] 

II. The abstract being put for the concrete, 
persons circumcised, i. e. the Jews, as opposed to 
the uncircumcised Gentiles. Rom. iii. 30. iv. 12. 
Gal. ii. 7—9. Eph. ii. 11. Comp. Phil. iii. 5. and 
Bowyer there. 

III. It denotes spiritual circumcision of the 
heart and affections (comp. Deut. x. 16. xxx. 6. 
Jer. iv. 4.) by putting off the body of the sins of 
the flesh *. See Rom. ii. 29. Col. ii. 11; in which 
latter text it is, in contradistinction from the 
outward Jewish circumcision, called the circum- 
cision made without hands, and the circumeision of 
Christ, as being what he both requires and per- 
forms. See Macknight. 

IV. The persons thus spiritually circumcised. 
Phil. iii. 3. Comp. sense IT. 

E> Ileoerpézw, from zepi about, and rpérw 
to turn. [It oce. often in Symmachus, as Job xii. 
20.J]—Transitively, to turn about, turn [to any 
thing], drive. occ. Acts xxvi. 24. [Lysias, p. 210, 

2. 
[Hepirpéxw, from epi round, and rpéxw to 

run.—To run round. The 2nd aor. (from the 

3 [See Philo de Migr. Abrah. t. i. p. 450.] 
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obsolete aeptdpéuw) occ. Mark vi. 55. See Jer. 
iv. 1. Ceb, Tab. ec. 14. Xen. Hell. vii. 2, 15.] 

Tlepipépw, from zrepi about, and gépw to carry. 
—To carry or bear about or hither and thither, 
whether in a natural or spiritual sense. occ. Mark 
vi. 55. 2 Cor. iv. 10. [See vécpworc.] Eph. iv. 
14. Heb. xiii. 9. Jude 12. on which two last 
texts comp. wapagéow. [Either mepipépopar or 
mapapépopat gives good sense, The LXX have 
meptpopeca and mepidopa for error, Eccl. ii. 12. 
ix. 3. Hesychius has zepipéperat, wAavarat, 
See Prov. x. 25. Schwarz, p. 1088.] 

EES Tlepippovéw, &, from repigpwy very wise 
(which from epi intensive, and ¢onv mind, wis- 
dom). Also a despiser, contemner; thus used by 
Josephus, de Mae. § 9. joav yap ILEPI’®PO- 
NES wy waldyv, ‘ for they were despisers of, i.e. 
they despised, sufferings.’ 

[1. Yo consider on every side, contemplate. Aris- 
toph. Nub. 1505. Allian, V. H. xii. 52.] 

II. To despise, contemn, as persons, who think 
themselves very wise, are apt to do others. oce. 
Tit. ii. 15. There is a similar admonition 1 Tim. 
iv. 22. where we have catagooveirw; and the 
Scholiast on Aristoph. Nub. 225. says of zrept- 
go0ve, icov Tw KaTagoovs, ‘it is equivalent to 
karagoova to despise.” So Plutarch, cited by 
Seapula and Wetstein, has TIEPI@PONH SAI 
tov Aaxsdamoviwy, ‘to despise the Lacedzemo- 
nians.’ [This sense of despising’ comes from a 
different quarter from the first. There zrepi is 
round ; here probably it is taken in the sense of 
over, above. To be over any one in one’s thoughts, 
to look down on. 4 Mac. vi. 8.] 

Tlepixwoog, ov, 6, 7, from aepi about, round 
about, and y#pa a country.—A_ neighbouring, or 
more strictly a circumjacent, country, yh being 
understood, a country round about, the environs. 
Mat. iii. 5. xiv. 35. [See Deut. iii, 13, 14. Neh. 
xii, 28. et al. I'9 is added in Gen. xix. 28. In 
Mat. iii. 5. and elsewhere, the word is put for the 
inhabitants of the surrounding country.] 

KES Tlepibnpa, aroc, 76, from zepubaw to 
scour or scrape off all around, “ circumcirea abs- 
tergo vel defrico,” Scapula, from epi about, and 
dw to scour or scrape off. 

I. Properly, of-scouring, filth scoured off. 
[Hence many of the Greek lexicographers ex- 
plain it as rd vd ra iyyn rarobpevor. | 

Il, It was by the heathen applied to those 
wretched men who, after suffering all kind of 
indignities, were offered as expiatory' sacrifices to 
their gods; and St. Paul soslies the word to the 
apostles of Christ, occ. 1 Cor. iv. 13; as Ignatius 
doth also to himself, Epist. to the Eph. § 8, 18. 
Comp. weoucafappa. [It probably means, “ we 
are so despised as to be thought like the wretch- 
ed men who are made expiations.”” The word 

1 Suidas in the word repinua—otrws €deyov 7H kat’ 
éviavtouw avvéxovts tTHy Kak@v' TIEPI‘YHMA fey yevod, 
nto awrnpia Kai amoAvtTpwors’ Kai évéBadov tH Oadacon, 
Hcavet tH Moced@ve Ouoiav awotivvivres, ‘ they said thus 
to him who was every year devoted for the averting of 
calamities, Be thou our mepiWnpa, i. e. our salvation and 
redemption, and then they threw him into the sea, as 
a sacrifice to Neptune.’ Comp. Photii Amphiloch. in 
Woltius, Cur. Philol. vol. v. p. 742. [For rv xax@v in the 
above place of Suidas, Schl. reads rdvtrwy kaka. Hesychius 
explains the word also by dvtidutpov, dvtivuxov. See Ces. 
B. G, vi. 16. Lev. vii. 6, Lactant Opp. i. c. 21.] 

1ESP 

occurs as satisfaction for in Tobit v.18. See Symm. 
Jer. xxii. 28. where it is used as by St. Paul. 
Consult Le Moyne, Obs. ad Var. Sacr. p. 582.] 

RS Tleprepevopat, from zép7epoc, which He- 
sychius explains 6 pera Bdraxeiac txaipdpevoc, 
[and so Suidas,] he who sets up himself, and is at 
the same time indolent and contemptible.—To vaunt 
or boast oneself. Hesychius explains repzrepsverat 
by wareraiperat, sese effert, sets up itself, and 
(Ecumenius (p. 465.) by aAaZovederat, boasteth or 
vaunteth itself. Casaubon, however, (p. 183. 
Casauboniana, cited by Wolfius,) observes, that 
meomepevecOat has not exactly the same sense as 

falsely of excellencies which one has not, the former, 

has. Wolfius further remarks, that eomepeverat 
implies boasting or vaunting oneself in words, and 
that it is different from g@votodrat, which denotes 
pride or elation of mind. The Vulg. renders zep- 
mepeverat by perperam agit, which seems to have 
led some persons into the mistake, (for such I 
think it is,) that wepmepevecOar was formed from 
the Latin perperdm?. It seems rather a pure 

both in Polybius and Arrian, [D. E. ii. 2.) the 
former of whom applies it in such a connexion * 
as determines its meaning to be boasting, a boaster, 
bragger, or the like; and Wetstein has produced 
the verb itself from Marcus Antoninus, v. 5. 

avra pirralecOar ry Wvyy; and long before 
the time of this emperor, who lived in the second 
century, Cicero had used the compound verb éu- 
mepmrepevecOa in his 14th Epist. to Atticus, lib. i. 
(ed. Gruter and Olivet,) “ego autem ipse, dit boni! 
quomodo ivereomepevoauny novo auditori Pom- 
peio?” Where, according to Dr. Middleton‘, 
éveTreomepevoduny signifies, that he exerted himself 
with all the pride of his eloquence before his new 
hearer, Pompey; or, as Suicer more particularly 
explains it, that he> set himself off, and vaunted in 
a juvenile kind of manner; that borrowing all the 
ornaments and charms of eloquence, he exulted, as it 
were, in his oration, and studied to please his illus- 

ius and Wetstein. 
Parkhurst, Heinsius, (Ex. S. vii. 10.) Muretus, 
(Var. Lect. xiv. 7.) Gataker, Suicer, Fesselius, 
(Adv. iii. 10.) and others agree ; but there is 
another meaning adopted by Schleusner also 
after many writers. Ilépmepoc is explained by 

and thence Chrysostom, (Hom. 33. in 1 ad Cor. 
p. 459.) and after him Theophylact, (p. 275.) 
explain the verb here by rpomerevecOat to act 
precipitantly ; for, says he, 6 épepog is Oo pere- 
woigopevoc, 6 Kovdoc, 6 BrAaKevdpEvoc, i. e. one 

2 [This is Schleusner’s derivation, and he cites the Latin 
word perperus from Accius. Stephens, after the Etym. M., 
derives the verb from mep:pépecOac. Salmasius makes 
mépmepoe a Cilician word (Fun. Ling. Hel. p. 132).] 

3 He is drawing the character of a certain person in his 
Exc. Leg. 22. and says that he was kate dé tiv idiav piow 
oTwuvdros Kal AdAos Kai TIE'PIEPOS dcagdépovtas, ‘in his 
own nature remarkably noisy, talkative, and boasting.’ 

4 Life of Cicero, vol. i. p. 265. 4to. 4 J 
5 “* Me ostentavi et quasi juveniliter jactavi, omnibus 

adhibitis fucis et ornamentis orationi mez, quasi exultavi, 
et placere illi studui.” Thesaurus in meprepevouar. See 
also the note in Olivet’s edition of Cicero, 

Greek word. The adjective méipmepog is found * 

apeocevecOar cai TIEPILEPEY’ESOAI kai roo- 5, 

mpomerhe in several glosses, and by (icumenius 5 = 

ddaZovedecOar, the latter signifying to boast «<i» 

to make too great an ostentation of those one really «: ae 

- 

UALS, 

trious auditor. occ. 1 Cor. xiii. 4. where see Wolf- *"" 
[In the meaning given by»: 

pon 

= 
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tossed about, light, foolish ; and Theodoret (p. 186.) 
explains the place, “love does not busy itself 
about what does not belong to it,as the measures 
of the divine substance, &c. He who loves ecan- 
not endure to do any thing rash (apozeréc¢).” 
Zonaras (Lex. col. 1544.) has wep7epeverat, 1 p0- 
meric mot’ araxret’ katevaiperar. | 

Kas" Tlépvor, an adv. of time, from zepdw to 
ss, pass through—The past year, last year. So 
emosthenes, ITE’PYS1 éxdnpoyr, ‘residing last 

year ; and Philostratus, eidov a’réy ITE’PYSI, 
*T saw him ast year.’ See more in Mintert’s Lex., 
and Wetstein’s note on 2 Cor. viii. 10. [Lucian 
(Sol. vii. 220.) finds fault with é« zéovor.. De- 
mosthenes, 467, 14. has xpd zépvor!.] In the 
N. T. it is used only with azo preceding, ad 
mépvot, from last year, a year ago. occ. 2 Cor. viii. 
10. ix. 2. 

TIETA’, &. 
I. To open, expand, stretch out. Thus used in 

the profane writers. See Scapula’s and Hederic’s 
Lexicons. 

Il. Ierdopuat, Guat, mid. or pass. to fly, pro- 
perly to be expanded, to expand himself or his wings 
in flying. oce. Rev. iv. 7. viii. 13. xiv. 6. xix. 17. 
[Prov. xxvi. 2. Job ix. 26. Diod. Sic. iv. 77. 
Tlérouat is a better form. See Buttmann, § 101. 
and Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 587.] 

[erevvdv, od, T6, from réropat to fly.—A bird, 
@ fowl, which Eng. word is in like manner from 
the Saxon leon to fly. Mat. vi. 26. [viii. 20. xiii. 
4, 32. Mark iv. 4, 32. Luke viii. 5. ix. 58. 
xii. 24. xiii. 19. Acts x. 12. xi. 6. Rom. i. 23. 
James i. 7. Deut. xiv. 19, 20. Is. xviii. 6. 
Hom. I. viii. 247. Herod. ii. 123.] 

Tlérozat, the same as wéerdopat; see under 
mevaw.—To fly. occ. Rev. xii. 14. 

Tlérpa, ac, 7), from zérpoc. 
[I. A rock. Mat. vii. 24,25. xvi. 18. xxvii. 

51. 60. Mark xy. 46. Luke vi. 48. Rom. ix. 33. 
(a rock of offence, a rock to stumble over, i. e. a 
ground of offence, spoken of Christ ; the phrase 
comes from Is. viii. 14. or xxviii. 16.) 1 Cor. x. 
4. (the spiritual rock which followed the Jews, which 
is interpreted by Schleusner to be the water from 
the rock which followed them, i. e. ran through 
their camp, according to Schleusner ; or, accord- 
ing to others, ran down from Horeb to the sea, 
the Israelites going by it.) 1 Pet. ii. 7. Exod. 
xvii. 6. Jer. iv. 29. Ceb. Tab. 15. Xen. An. iv. 
7, 4. Herodian viii. 1, 13.] 

[II. A cave im a rock. Rev. vi. 15, 16. Jer. 
xviii. 28. 1 Sam. xiii. 6.] 

[1ll. Rocky ground. Luke viii. 6, 13.] 

TIE’ TPOS, ov, 6. 
I. Homer uses it, constantly I believe, for a 

large stone, but such as a strong man might throw. 
See Il. vii. 270. xvi. 411, 734. xx. 288. [Job xli. 

20. 2 Mac. i. 16. iv. 41. Xen. An. iv. 5, 8. Eur. 
Med. 28.] 

II. Peter, the surname of Simon, translated 
into Greek from the oriental Kij¢ac, which see. 
John i, 43. et al. freq. On Mat. xvi. 18. we may 
observe, that as our Lord himself probably used 
the same original word x5) in both parts of the 

1 (See Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 47.] 
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sentence, (see under Kn@ac,) so the French trans- 
lation well expresses both Ilérooc and wérpay by 
the same word Pierre; but Diodati, in the Ita- 
lian, is able exactly to preserve the same distine- 
tion of gender as in the Greek, and renders 
Tlérpoc by Pietro, and zérpay by pietra. 

EES" Tlerpwdne, toc, ove, 6, 7), from zérpo¢g @ 
stone, or perhaps a rock. (Comp. Luke viii. 6.)— 
Stony, rocky. occ. Mat. xiii. 5, 20. Mark iv. 5, 
16; in all which texts either ywoiov place, or 
xwpia places, are understood. 

Ka IInyavor, ov, ré, from rhyvupe or riHyw 
to fix. The name of a herb, rue, which Dr. 
Quincey observes is replete with a riscous juice, 
and that it is of excellent service in all nervous 
cases, and particularly in such as arise from the 
womb, as it deterges the glands, and by its 
viscidity bridles those inordinate motions which 
frequently begin there, and affect the whole con- 
stitution. occ. Luke xi. 42. [See Plin. H. N. 
xx. 13. Ol. Cels. Hierobot. ii. p. 251. Salm. de 
Homon. Hyl. Iatr. p. 43. Dioscor. iii. 52. 
Theophr. H. Pl. i. 15.] 

TIHTH’, jc, 7. The Greek lexicographers de- 
duce it from 7nddw to leap up, because ry0G ex 
yiic, it leaps or springs out of the earth (see John 
iv. 14). 

[1.] A fountain or spring. See James iii. 11, 
12. [{s. lviii. 11. Lev. xi. 36. xii. 7. Ecclus. xxi. 
13. Xen. An. i. 5, 7. Diod. Sic. v. 43. It is 
metaphorically used Rev. iv. 7,17. xxi. 6. and 

especially John iv. 14. Is. xii. 3. Prov. x. 12. et 
al. freq.] 

[Il. A well. John iv. 6. Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 17.] 
[III. A running, flow. Mark v. 29. pict occ. 

in the parallel place in* Luke viii. 44. ny? is 
used in good Greek of other things besides water, 
as Soph. El. 888. of milk. See Jer. ix.1. Achill. 
Tat. vi. p. 375. Stanley on Asch. Prom. 401.] 

Tinyvype? in the LXX answers to the Heb. 
xpp, Exod. xv. 8. [This verb signifies, properly, 

to fix, to bind together, (Xen. An. iv. 5, 3.) and 
then to build by joining together. So it comes to be 
used of building or erecting tents, because, accord- 
ing to Schleusner, they are fixed by pins into the 
earth.|—To fix, pitch, as a tent. So the word is 
often applied by the LXX for the Heb, mm) to 

expand, stretch out, and twice for the Heb, yp} 

to plant, fix, pitch; and the phrase oxnyyjy or 
oxnvacg mHéac is very common in the purest 
Greek writers. See Wetstein. occ. Heb. viii. 2. 
[See Gen. xxvi. 25. xxxy. 21. Polyb. iii. 46, 1. 
Herod. v. 82. vi. 12.] 

Bas IIndaduov, ov, 76, from widov an oar, 
which from mnédaw to leap, as an oar is made to 
do in the water.—A rudder of a ship. occ. Acts 
xxvii. 40. James iii. 4. That the ancient ships 
had frequently two rudders may be seen abun- 
dantly proved in Bochart, vol. iii. col. 453. in 
Elsner, and especially in Wetstein on Acts xxvii. 
40. These rudders were a kind of very large and 
broad oars on each side of the hinder part of the 
ship. See Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. tab. celvii., 
where several such two-ruddered vessels are re- 
presented to the eye. On Acts xxvii. 49, says 

2 [The verb ry is obsolete. ] 
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the learned Markland in Bowyer’s Conjectures, 
“ They likewise unloosed the rudders (i. e. as well 
as cut off the anchors) and let them too drop. The 
rudders, mndadva, were two large heavy pieces of 
wood. All great ships of the ancients (of which 
kind were the Alexandrian corn-ships) had two 
rudders \.” 

Bas” IInXicoc, n, ov, from HrtKog how great.— 

How great, of dignity. oce. Heb. vii. 4. [See 
Zech. ii. 2. Parkhurst says that in Gal. vi. 11. it 
is used of quantity or size. In this place, St. Paul 
says, * Ye see wyXixotc ypdupaow | have written 

to you with my own hand.” Some suppose that 
the apostle uses the word in its sense of what sort, 
and means to apologise for the awkward writing 

by observing that it was his own, and not that of 

an amanuensis as usual. So Chrysostom, Theo- 
doret, Jerome, Zonaras, (Lex. col. 1547.) Whitby, 
Doddridge, and others. Thisis on the supposition 
that ypdppa denotes a letter of the alphabet ; but 
in Acts xxviii. 21. we have the plural used to 
express epistles, or, more probably, an epistle. If 
that sense be admitted, wndixog may have its 
proper meaning, how great, ye see in how large a 
letter I have written to you, &e. So Beza, Le 
Clere, Beausobre, Wolf, Lardner, Macknight, 
Schleusner. ] 

IIHAO’S, ov, 6, from Heb. wip to roll oneself in 
dust ; whence also waXacow to defile, from which 
V. Eustathius deduces wnAdc. 

[I. Mud, i. e. dust or sand, and liquid. John 
ix. 6. See Job iv. 19. xxx. 9. xxxviil. 14. 
Chariton, Aphrod. i. 3. Xen. An. i. 5, 8. Thue. 
ii. 4.] 

[II. Potters’ clay. Rom. ix. 21. Is. xli. 25. 
Nahum iii. 14. (referred by Schl. to sense I.) 
Ecclus. xxxiii. 3. Polyb. xii, 15,6. Dem. 313, 
17.—It seems to be dust, or earth, in Job x. 9.] 

2s IIH’PA, ac, 2), [perhaps,] from gépw to 
carry.—A scrip, a satchel, a little bag to carry pro- 
visions in?. Mat. x. 10. Mark vi. 8. etal. The 
word is used in the same sense by the Greek 
writers. Thus Homer, Odyss. xvii. 410. tAjoay 
& dpa TIH’PHN oirov cai xpsiwy, ‘they filled 
his scrip with bread and meat ;’ and Plutarch, de 
Profect. in Virtut. t. ii. p. 79. E. Awoyévng O& Tov 
mivovra raic yxeociv Osacdpevog tkéBadre THC 
IIH’PAS 7d woryoorv, ‘ Diogenes, seeing one 
drinking out of (the hollow of) his hands, threw 
away his pot out of his scrip.’ See more in Wet- 
stein. 

[Ilnodw, to injure the body in any way, (Aris- 
toph. Ran. 636.) and especially to blind. (Job 
xvii. 7. See Foés. Ec. Hipp. in voce.) Some MSS. 
have wexnowpévn for memwpwuevny in Mark 
viii. 17.] 

[KaS” ILnpworc, blindness. Some MSS. so read 
for zwpwarg in Mark iii. 5. So Euseb. H. E. i, 
18. Phil. t. ii, p. 432. ed. Mang. and Inc. Deut. 
xxviii. 28. ] 

1 [See also Perizon. ad Alian. V. H. ix. 40. Grev. ad 
Hesiod. Op. et D. 45. or Lect. Hesiod. 2.] 

2 [This woid answers to pera and mantica, while fa- 
Advtiov is the crumena, or bag for money. It is used pre- 

- cisely in this sense in Symmachus, 1 Sam. xvii. 40, 
2 Kings iv. 42. et al.] 
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Inxve, Ewe, 0. 
I. Properly, the lower part of the human arm 

From the elbow. Thus used in Homer, Il. v. 314. 
"Audi d’ Edy pidov viov éxevaTto TIH’XEE Nevo. 

About her much-loved son her arms she throws. 
Pope. 

So Odyss. xxiv. 346. 

’Augi d€ madi Pidkw Bade TIA’XEE.—— 

II. A cubit measure, equal [as Suidas says] 
to the length of a man’s arm from the elbow 
to the end of his middle finger, i. e. about 
seventeen inches and a half. occ. John xxi. 8. 
Rey. xxi. 17. Thus the Heb. may Deut. iii. 

11. and the Latin cubitus, signify both the lower 
put of the arm, and a cubit measure. [Gen. vi. 15.] 

IL]. It denotes a short time, as the Heb. ninen 

a hand-breadth does, Ps. xxxix. 5 or 6. So the 
English span is used for “any short duration.” 
Johnson. occ. Mat. vi. 27. Luke xii. 25. The 
word in these two passages is plainly determined 
to the sense of time by Luke xii. 26. where our 
Saviour speaks of mpoo@eivar éxi Tiy ALKiay 
avrov ILH~XYN Eva, as being é\dytoroy a very 
small thing, whereas adding a cubit to a man’s 
stature would indeed be a great one. For this re- 
mark I am indebted to Wetstein on Mat. vi. 27. 
IInxvioc is applied to time by Mimnermus, [ii .3. 
(in Gaisford’s Poetze Min. Greeci.)] 

Tois ikeXor HXYI ON éxi xpdvov GvOeorv HBns 
Tepropueda, 

Like these, for a short time the spring of youth 
We taste 

See Hammond on Mat. vi. 27. [This notion as 
to zixve is not assented to by Wahl or Schi. 
The latter says, however, that if 7\ucia be used 
of age, myue may certainly well denote a very 
short time. } 

TliaZw, [Dor. for] ref. 
I. To press by laying one’s hand upon. 

Scapula, injecta manu premo. 
II. To take hold on another, as by the hand, in 

a friendly manner. Acts iil. 7. 
III. To lay hold or hands on, to catch, appre- 

hend, in a violent and hostile manner. John vii. 
30, 32. [viii. 20. x, 39. xi. 57. Acts xii, 4. 
2 Cor. xi. 32.] 

1V. To take, catch, as fish. John xxi. 3, 10. 
[ Rev. xix. 20. Song of Solomon, ii. 15 %.] 

TITE’ZQ, to press, press or squeeze down. occ. 
Luke vi. 38. [Micah vi. 15. Thue. ii, 52. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 10, 13. Cyr. vii. 2, 7.] . 

EES” avodoyia, ac, 7, from aavoc per- 
suasory, persuasive, (which from wsi@w to persuade, 
and déoyoc, a word, speech.)—Persuasive speech, 
plausible or enticing words, or discourse. occ. Col. 
ii. 4, [IlOavoroyéw, Diod. Sic. i. 39. Thi@avo- 
Adyoc, Etym., M. 729, 29.] 

Ilicpaivw, from ruxpdc bitter. 
I. Vo make bitter [in taste], embitter. THuxpaivo- 

peat, pass, to be made bitter, to be embittered. occ. 
Rey. vill. 11. 

[11. As bitterness is used to express what is 

So 

3 [Wahl and Seb]. quote this word as occurring in the 
LXX, Job x. 16; but 1 do not find it in Mill. ’Aypevouae 
is the word there, and md{w is used in one of the minor 
versions. ] 
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disagreeable, hence the word has the sense to cause 
trouble, inconvenience, or pain. It is used of 
causing pain in Rev. x. 9,10. Job xxvii, 2.] 

[1Il. Metaphorically, to embitter, irritate, pro- 
woke ; and hence, in the passive, to be provoked,] 
to be bitterly serere or angry. occ. Col. iii. 19. So 
in the LX X it denotes to be bitterly angry, answer- 
ing to the Heb, yx2 fo foam with anger. Exod. 
xvi. 20. Jer. xxxvii. 15. Philo likewise, cited 
by Wetstein on Col., several times uses it in the 
same sense ; and Dio Cassius [Exc. Vales. p. 621. 
Schleusner, however, thinks the word is used in 
the middle voice, and translates it to act harshly 
towards, treat harshly. Comp. Job xxvii. 2. 1 Mae. 
iii. 7. The passive occurs in the sense to be angry 
in Theoer. Idyll. v. 120. Demosth. p. 1464, 18.] 

Tlixpia, ac, 9, from aexpdc. 
[1. Bitterness. Deut. xxxii. 32. Jer. ii. 31.] 
[I1. Metaphorically, bitter anger, hatred, malice. 

Eph. iv. 31. Comp. Jer. xv. 17. Lam. iii. 19. It 
may perhaps be bitter invective, (see Is. xxxvii. 
29. Menander, p. 338, 1. 327. ed. Cleric.) which 
would seem also to be the sense in Rom. iii. 14. 
though Schleusner suggests that the meaning 
there may be fraud, as in Ps. x. 7. whence the 

‘words are taken : the Heb. has 79, which sig- 
nifies deceit. Bretschneider refers this passage 
to the last sense. ] 

[III. By a Hebraism, (the derivatives from 
‘Wp signifying gall and poison, as in Job xx. 14, 
25. poisoned, Deut. xxxii. 24.) Poison. It is 
used only metaphorically to express rice and evil 
in this sense in the N. T. Thus in Heb, xii. 15. 
we have pila zmuxpiac (i. e. by an Hebraism! 
for piZa mixpa) a poisonous root. Referring to 
Deut. xxix. 17. we find, “ Lest there should be 
among you a root, sending forth a poisonous and 
bitter plant,’ where the LXX has piZa dvw 
pvovea tv xod\y kai mixpig. The meaning is, 
* lest there should be one who, like a poisonous 
plant, should infect others with his poison, i.e. 
should seduce them to idolatry.” And so in the 
place of Hebrews, lest there be any poisonous root, 
i. €. any vicious man among you. So in Acts viii. 
23. where we have eig yap yoArjy mikpiacg cai 
cuvoecpoy adtkiac dH ae bvra (i.e. dp oe sivat 
xoAjv mixoay*), the meaning is to be explained 
in the same way, and perhaps by reference to the 
same place of Deuteronomy, J see that you are 
poisonous gall, i. e. complete poison, entirely wicked. 
Some, however, explain tic yoAny as if it were 
éy xorg, (which is the reading of one MS.) i. e. 
I see that you are (wrapped up) in the most ex- 
ceeding vice. Some, again, think that the meta- 
phor is rather from the bitter taste given by gall 
to every thing it touches, than from its poisonous 
quality. ] 

IIIKPO’S, a, dv. 
I. Bitter to the taste, brackish, as water. James 

iii. 11. where see Wetstein. Thus Herodotus, iv. 
52. mentions the Seythian river Hypanis, which 
for some distance from its source is TAYKY’S 
sweet, but afterwards becomes TIIKPO'S daviic 
excessively bitter, éxdwWot yap i¢ abriy Kkonyy 

1 [On this common Hebraism in the N. T. see Glass, 
Phil. Sacr. 1. i. 8, 2. Vorst. de Hebraism. p. 247. 

2 [On this use of eis, compare Mat. xix. 5. Heb. i. 5. 
viii. 10.] 
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MIKPH’, ‘ for a bitter spring runs into it ;? and 
Josephus, de Bel. vii. 6, 3. speaking of the springs 
of water near the castle of Macheerus, says, 
MIKPAI—atrév rwic siow, ai 6 TAYKY’TH- 
TOS ovdiv azodsirovcat, ‘some of them are 
bitter, others by no means deficient in sweetness.’ 
[See Hom, Od. E. 322. Ex. xv. 23. Jer. xxiii. 
15. Is. v. 20. xxiv. 9.] 

Il. Bitter, cruel, malignant. Jam. iii. 14. 
This word and its derivatives are applied figu- 
ratively as well in the profane as in the sacred 
writers. Thus Aristotle, Eth. iv. 5. cited by 
Seapula, oi dé TIKPOL dvodiadvra, cai roddy 
xodvor doyiZorvrat, ‘men of a bitter disposition are 
hardly plaeable, and retain their anger a long 
time.’ [AXlian, V. H. xiv. 18. Polyb. v. 41, 3. 
Diod. Sic. i. 78.] 

Tlicp@c, adv. from zixpdc¢.—Bitterly. In the 
N. T. it is applied only figuratively to weeping. 
oce. Mat. xxvi. 75. Luke xxii. 62. The LXX 
use the same phrase zixp@c «daisy for the Heb. 
PP2R ‘Wo to weep bitterly, Is. xxxiii. 7. and for 
221 Wd to be bitter in weeping, Is. xxii. 4. [Comp. ° 
also Hom. Od. A. 153. Aristeen. i. 22. Eur. Phoen. 
901. Ruth i. 20. Ez. xxvii. 30,31. Ecclus. xxy. 
20. Ilucpéc is used for rehemently in Menander 
fr. p. 4. v. 9.] 

[Hiprraw, or riuwAnm. See rrAjOw.] 

Kes [Iiprpdw, or] rivrpnm, [or ronPw].— 
To burn, inflame. [Diod. Sic. ii. 12. ALlian, V. H. 
xii, 22.] Iliuapapat, pass. to be inflamed, or to be 
swollen from inflammation. Bochart shows, by 
authorities from the Greek writers, that it may 
be rendered either way, vol. iii. 373. &e. occ. 
Acts xxviii. 6. where comp. Wolfius, Wetstein, 
and Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. [ lian, H. A. i. 57. 
iii. 18. and Lue. in Dipsad. p. 482. use the word 
in the sense of swelling from inflammation. ] 

EES IIuvakidtoy, ov, 76. A diminutive of 
mwivag. See wivag I1l.—A little writing-board or 
table, a writing-tablet. occ. Luke i. 63. Arrian, 
Epietet. iii. 22. p. 318. Dr. Shaw, Travels, 
p. 194. informs us, that the Moorish and Turkish 
boys in Barbary are taught to write “upon a 
smooth thin board, slightly daubed over with 
whiting, which may be wiped off or renewed at 
pleasure. Such probably,” adds he, “for the 
Jewish children use the same, was the little 
board or writing-table (as we render it, Luke i. 63.) 
that was called for by Zacharias.” [Symm. Ez. 
ix. 2.] 

KS Ilivak, acoc, 0, from zivoc, 7, a pine- 
tree. 

I. A board, or plank, properly made of pine. 
Thus it is used by Homer, Odyss. xii. 67. for the 
planks of a ship, 

TIl/NAKA’S ve ved@y. 

II. A board, or small plank of wood, which the 
ancients used to smear with wax, and then write 
on it, a writing-table or tablet. Thus applied by 
Homer, Il. vi. 169. Comp. under ypagw II. and 
mivaxidtoy, [These writing-tables, at first made 
of pine-wood, were afterwards of ivory, brass, 
&e. The word occurs in this sense in Demosth. 
1055, 16.] 

III. A large dish, a platter, a charger, in which 
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meat is brought to the table. So Homer, Odyss. 
i. 141. iv. 57. xvi. 49. speaks of II’'NAKAS 
kpev@yv, dishes of flesh-meats, which were set on 
the table. It is highly probable, that, as the 
etymologist expressly affirms, the things anciently 
used for this purpose were pieces of board, or a 
large kind of flat wooden trenchers. [See also 
Athenzeus vi. p. 228. to the same point, and Pol. 
On. viii. 16. x. G2.] occ. Mat. xiv.} 8, 11. Mark 
vi. 25, 28. Luke xi. 39. 

TINO and MI’aQ. 
[I. Yo drink. Mat. vi. 25. xxvi. 27. Mark 

xiv. 25. xv. 34. Luke i. 15. xxii. 18. et al. freq. 
It is joined with the acc. in Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 10. 
Hell. ii. 3, 56. Diod. Sic. iii. 44 ; with ix and a 
gen. Ailian, V. H. i. 4; with azo in Xen. Cyr. 
iv. 5,4. See Schafer on Greg. Cor. p. 123. on 
the Attic construction with the genitive. These 
formule, ¢ayeiv cai rivey, icBiev Kai rivery, 
&c. denote (1.) luxurious feasting. Mat. xxiv. 38, 
49. Luke xii. 19, 45. xvii. 27, 28. 1 Cor. xv. 32. 
With a negation, they imply, of course, to use no 
luxury, i.e. to live severely, as Mat. xi. 18, 19. 
Luke vii. 33, 35. See 1 Kings i. 25. Job i. 4.] 

[(2.) To live in the usual manner, i. e. not to 
fast. Luke v. 33. 1 Cor. ix. 4. though both of 
these are by Schleusner referred to (1.)] 

[(3.) Joined with pera, these phrases mean to 
live familiarly with, as Mark ii. 16. Luke v. 30. 
xiii, 26. xxii. 30.—We may notice, that God, in 
his distribution of good or evil to man, is spoken 
of as giving a cup of a wholesome or deadly 
nature tohim?. See @vydc and oivoc. Hence, 
perhaps, come the phrases in John xviii. 11. 
(Shall I not undergo in patience the lot assigned 
to me by God?) Mat. xx. 22, 23. Mark x. 38, 39. 
There is not, however, perhaps any occasion to 
refer this easy metaphor to any particular notion 
among the Hebrews. Plautus has (Casin. v. 2, 
42.) “ut senex hoe eodem poculo quo ego bibi, 
biberet.” Others say, that the phrase in John 
iv. 4. implies who shall become my disciple, because, 
to drink the waters given by any one was a Hebrew 
phrase for becoming his disciple. See Schoettgen, 
H. H. and Talm. p. 218.] 

[1l. Figuratively, to absorb. Of the earth 
drinking the rain. Heb. vi. 7. Deut. xi. 11. 
Anacr. xix. 1. Xen. Symp. ii. 25. Herod. iii. 117. 
Virg. Ecl. iii. 111.]—Observe zieoat, in Luke 
xvii. 8. is the 2nd fut. mid. 2nd pers. sing. ac- 
cording to the Ionic, or rather the ancient dia- 
lect, from ziw, as gayeca in the same verse 
from ¢ayw. So zieoOe plur. Matt. xx. 23. See 
Wetstein on both texts. 

Iltérnc, nroc, 4, from ioc, coc, ove, 76, the 
Jat.—Fatness, as of the olive-tree, to which also 
it is applied in the LXX, Judg. ix. 9. for the Heb. 

1 To illustrate the horrid history in Mat. xiv. and show 
that others have been guilty of like barbarities, I add 
from Bayle’s Dictionary in Fulvia, note (E), that ‘‘ Mark 
Antony caused the heads of those he had proscribed to be 
brought to him [even] while he was at table, and enter- 
tained his eyes a long while with that sad spectacle. 
Cicero’s head he ordered to be put on the very pulpit where 
Cicero had made speeches against him. Fulvia {Antony’s 
wife] took that head, spit upon it, and putting it in her 
lap, she drew its tongue, which she pricked several times 
with her bodkin, and at the same time she uttered a 
thousand bitter invectives against Cicero.” See also Wet- 
stein on Mat. xiv. 11. 

2 [See Ps. xvi. 5. cexvi. 13.] 
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yor fatness. oce. Rom. ix. 17. [See 1 Kings xiii. 

3, 5. Gen. Ixxvii. 28.] 
Tlizpdckw, from mpdw, by syne. for mepaw, 

[which is to make to pass over, and so to bring 
from a distance, as if to sell.) Thus in Homer, 
Od. xiv. 297. 

Kei6: 3é p’ &s TIEPA’SHc SI. 

That he might se// me there. 

[I. To sell. Mat. xiii. 46. xviii. 25. (where 
Parkhurst refers to Exod. xxii. 3. Lev. xxv. 39, 
48, 2 Kingsiv.1. Neh. v. 5,8. Is. 1. 1.) xxvi. 
9. Mark xiv. 5. John xii. 5. Acts ii. 45. iv. 34. 
(comp. Appian, B. C. v. p. 1088.) v. 4. See also 
Deut. xv. 12. 2 Mae. viii. 14. Adlian, V. H. 
xii. 12.] 

[1l. To give up entirely to any one’s power like 
a slave who is sold. Rom. vii. 14. Comp. 1 Kings 
xxi, 25. 1 Mac. i. 16. 1 Sam. xxiii. 7. Baruch 
iv. 4. Demosth. 215, 6.] 

Tlirrw. 
I. To fall. [Mat. xv. 14. xvii. 15. Luke vi. 39. 

xvi. 21. Acts xx. 9. Rev. viii. 10. ix. ].—of seed 
falling or being sown. Mat. xiii. 4, 5,7, 8. John 
xii. 24. et al.] 

[1I. To fall down, used of men falling from 
weakness, fear, veneration, in supplication, &e. 
Mat. ii. 11. iv. 9. xvii. 6. xviii. 26, 29. xxvi. 39. 
Mark v. 22. ix. 20. xiv. 35. Luke v. 12. viii. 41. 
xvii. 16. John xi. 32. xviii. 6. Acts v. 10. ix. 4. 
xxii. 7. 1 Cor. xiv. 25. Rev. iv. 10. v. 8,14. 
viii. 11. xi. 16. xix. 4, 10. xxii. 8. Comp. 1 Sam. 
xxv. 23. (%52.)] 

III. To fall down,—as a house, Mat. vii. 25- 
27. [Luke vi. 49.]—a tower, Luke xiii, 4.— 
walls, Heb. xi. 30. [—a tent, Acts xv. 16.] On 
Rev. xiv. 8. xviii. 2. comp. Is. xxi. 9. Jer. li. 8; 
not that this application of zimrw to a city or 
community is a mere Hebraism, for Kypke, on 
Rev. xiv. 8. cites from Euripides, [Troad. 1160.] 
Tooiay IESOY SAN, Troy fallen, and from Plu- 
tarch, Srdpry TLEXOY =H: falling Sparta. 

IV. With éi following, to fall upon, Luke 
xxiii. 30. Rev. vi. 16.—as a lot, Acts i. 26. 

V. To fall, perish, be destroyed. See Mat. x. 29. 
Luke xxi. 24. [Acts xxvii. 34.] 1 Cor. x. 8. 
Heb. iii. 17. [Rev. xvii. 10.] Comp. Rom. xi. 11. 

[Eur. Phoen. 1166. 1443. Hom, Od. X. 254, 
Herodian, i. 11,5. Virg. Ain. x. 830. Cornel. Nep. 
Pausan. i. So 55) in Num. xiv. 32, 1 Chron. xxi. 

14, Ez, vi. 11. The word is used to express the 
destruction of the heavenly bodies, i. e. their fall 
from heaven. See Mat. xxiv. 19. Rev. vi. 13. 
Comp. Job xxix. 24. Is. xxxiv. 4. Hom. IL @. 
485. Philost. Ep. 23. ed. Morell. Virg. Ain. ii. 9. 
Manil. Astron. i. 910.] 

VI. To fail. Luke xvi, 17. where see Wet- 
stein. [See Josh. xxi. 45. xxiii. 14. 1 Sam. iii. 
19. Eur. Hipp. 41. Iph. Taur. 121. Vorst. Ph. 
S. v. p. 163.] 

VII. To fall into sin and a state of disfavour 
with God. Rom. xi. 22. 1 Cor. x. 12. 

VIII. To fall in judgment, to be condemned and 
punished. Rom. xiv. 4. [This Schleusner refers 
to VII. See Rom. xi. 1. Heb. iv. 11.] 

[I1X. Zo fall or impinge upon. See Mat. xxi. 
44, Luke xx. 8. Comp. Is. xxviii. 13. lix. 10.] 

[X. It seems sometimes used like the verb 
to come, without expressing any fall. Schleusner 
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thinks, however, that something sudden is im- 
plied. James v. 12. (to fall or come into condemna- 
tion.) Rev. xi. 11. (fear came or fell on them.) 
Comp. Job iii. 11. 1 Mac. iv. 45. ®lian, V. H. 
iii. 32.] 

[Iioredw, from ziorte belief.] 
[1. To believe, give credit to, either of persons or 

things. ] 
[(1.) Generally, with a dative, Mark xvi. 13, 14. 

Luke i. 20. John ii, 22. iv. 50. v. 46. xii. 38. 
(Rom. x. 16.) Acts viii. 12. xiii. 41. xxiv. 14. 
xxvi. 27. 1 John iv. 1. Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 8 v. 3, 
17. Polyb. viii. 23, 11. Lysias, 655, 14.—with 
éxi and dative, Luke xxiv. 25. Acts xiii. 12.— 
with éy and dative, Mark i. 15. (See Matthize 
§ 382.)—with cic, Rom. x. 14. 1 John v. 10.— 
with ace. and infin. Rom. xiv. 2. (where, perhaps, 
it is rather used of belief in the sense of opinion.) 
Xen. Cyr. iv. 5,45. Symp. iv. 8. Aflian, V. H. 
ii, 21.—with Ort, Acts ix. 25. 1 Thess, iv. 14. 
Heb. xi. 6. James ii. 19. Herodian i. 14, 10.— 
with a dative and 671, John iv. 21.—with epi, 
a genitive and or, John ix. 18.—with an acc. 
John xi. 26. 1 John iv. 16. Herodian i. 9, 13.— 
absolutely, Mat. xxiv. 23, 26. Mark xiii. 21. 
John iii. 12. xx. 8, 25, 29. Rom. x.14. 1 Cor. xi. 
18. Heb. iv. 3. Jude 5. Thue. i. 1.] 

[(2.) Of belief in Jesus as the Messiah, with 
dative, John v. 38, 46. vi. 30. viii. 45, 46. x. 37, 
38.—with ézi and dative, Mat. xxvii. 42.—ézi 
and ace. Acts ix. 42. xxii. 19.—with ¢i¢, John ii. 
11, 23. iv. 39. vii. 48. ix. 35, 36. x. 42. xi. 45, 
48. xii. 11, 37, 42, 47. xiv. 29. xvi. 9.—with drt, 
John vi. 69. viii. 24. x. 38. xi. 42. xvi. 27, 30. 
xvii. 8, 21.—absolutely, Mark xv. 32. John i. 7, 
51. iv. 41, 42, 48, 53. vi. 36. ix. 38. x. 25, 26, 
38. xii. 39, 47. xvi. 31. xix. 35.—And the word 
is similarly used of credit given to Moses as a di- 
vine messenger, John v. 40. and to John Baptist, 
Mat. xxi. 25, 32. Mark xi. 31. Luke xx. 5. It 
seems often used to express a true and cordial 
reception of and obedience to the Gospel doc- 
trines ' ;—with dative, John viii. 3]. Acts v. 14. 
1 John iii. 23.—with ézi and dative, Rom. ix. 33. 
x. 11. 1 Pet. ii. 6. 1 Tim. i. 16.—with évi and 
ace. Acts xi. 17. xvi. 31.—with éy and dative, 
Acts xiii. 39.—with «ic, Mat. xviii. 6. Mark ix. 
42. John iii. 15, 16, 36. vi. 29, 35, 40, 47. vii. 
38, 39. xi. 25, 26. xii. 36, 44, 46. xiv. 12. xvii. 
20. Acts x. 43. xiv. 23. xix. 4. Gal. ii. 16. Phil. 
i. 29. 1 Pet. i. 8 1 John v. 10.—with 671, John 
xi. 27. (comp. the preceding verses.) xiii. 19. (the 
words being used here to the Apostles, who had 
long before signified their belief in Jesus as the 
Messiah, must probably refer to a higher faith.) 
xiv. 10. Rom. x. 9. 1 John y. 1, 5.—absolutely, 
Mark xvi. 16,17. Luke viii. 13. (for a time they 
have a right faith.) John vi. 64. (The meaning 
could hardly be, that Iscariot did not believe that 
Jesus was the Messiah, but he had no sincere 

1 [It must be evident to every person who considers the 
matter, that in many cases it must be very difficult to 
ascertain whether simple belief in Jesus as the Messiah, or 
a belief of a higher order is intended. Accordingly, the 
Lexicographers contradict one another unnecessarily in 
their arrangement of passages. I have followed Wahl in 
his arrangement of the senses, but not of the passages. For 
example, he puts John v. 38, 46. vi. 30. viii. 45, 46. with 
many others implying simple belief most clearly, under 
this second division. At the same time, I must beg the 
reader to use his own judgment. ] 
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faith. Wahl adds here ver. 36 of this chapter.) 
xi. 15. xx. 31. Acts xiii. 48. (or this may be re- 
ferred to the subsequent division.) Rom. i. 18. 
ii, 22. iv. ll. x. 4, 10. xv. 13. 1 Cor. i. 21. 
xiv. 22. xv. 11. (though this may be understood 
of belief in the resurrection, and referred to (1).) 
Gal. iii. 22. Eph. i. 13, 19. 1 Thess. ii. 13. 
2 Thess. i. 10. 1 Tim. iii. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 7.J— 
Since believing in Christ or in the Gospel is the 
distinguishing characteristic of a Christian, hence, 
believing is often put absolutely for believing in 
Christ. See Mark xvi. 16,17. Acts ii. 44. iv. 32. 
vill. 13. [xi. 2].] xiii. 12. [xiv. ]. xv. 5, 7. 
xvii. 12, 34. xviii. 27.] xix. 2, [18. xxi. 20, 25. 
1 Cor. iii. 5. xv. 2. 1 Thess.i. 7. ii. 10.] et al. 
freq. Comp. Acts viii. 37 ; but observe, that this 
whole verse is wanting in no fewer than thirty- 
four MSS., and in the ancient Syriac version, and 
is accordingly marked by Wetstein as what ought 
to be expunged, and is thrown out of the text by 
Griesbach. I own it sounds to me of a later age 
than the apostolic. [I should add to these passages 
Rom, xiii. ]1. (nearer than when we first believed 
in Christ.) We may add, finally, some passages 
where this word is used of believing in God, as 
Acts xvi. 34. Titus iii. 8. 1 John v. 10; and 
with reference to a saving faith. Rom. iv. 3, 17, 
24. Gal. iii. 16. James ii. 23. See Ps. xxviii. 
22 and 32. Is. xxviii. 16.] 

[II. To trust in, have a confidence, with a dative, 
2 Tim. i. 12. (Ceb. Tab. 7, 31. Polyb. vi. 2, 10. 
¥schin. 17, 21. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 9.)—with éi and 
ace. Rom. iv. 5.—with eic, John xiv. 1. and per- 
haps 1 Pet. i. 21.—with infinitive, Acts xv. 11. 
(Xen. An. vii. 7, 47.)—with 67: and future, Luke 
i.45. Acts xxvii. 25. Rom. viii. 8. In Mark xi. 
23. the present is put for the future ;—absolutely, 
Mat. viii. 13. 2 Cor. iv. 13. See also Rom. iv. 8. 
1 Cor. xiii. 7. The word is also used especially 
of confidence in the power of Jesus to aid and cure, 
Mat. ix. 28. Mark v. 36. ix. 23,24. Luke viii. 
50. John xi. 40.] 

[III. To trust any thing to any one, commit it to 
his charge. Luke xvi. 11. John ii. 24. And in the 
pass. wiorevopat tt is to be trusted with any thing, 
as Rom. iii. 2. 1 Cor. ix. 17. Gal. ii. 7. 1 Thess. 
ii. 4. 1 Tim.i. 11. Tit. i. 3. See Jer. xii. 6. 
1 Sam. iii. 21. Diod. Sic. i. 72. xvii. 80. xx. 19. 
Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 8. Hier. v. 8. Polyb. iii. 69, 1.] 

KS Ioricdc, 7, 6v, from riorie, fidelity.— 
Genuine, unadulterated, pure. occ. Mark xiv. 3. 
John xii. 3. Thus Theophylact says, that by 
vaodoy miotikny is meant Tv odov vapdov Kai 
pera III’STEQS xarackevacCséioay, ‘Nard un- 
adulterated and faithfully prepared.’ So Jerome, 
veram et absque dolo. See this interpretation 
further confirmed in Suicer, Thesaur. under 
vapdoc, and by Kypke. I add from Menandri 
Fragment. p. 218, 142. ed. Cleric. IIZTIKO'S 
Adyoc, ‘his discourse is genwine, or commands 
belief.’ [The word is used in the sense of per- 
suasive, or adapted to persuade, in Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 
10. Itis faithful or trustworthy, Artem. ii. 32.] 

Tliortc, ewe, , from zérecorat, 3 pers. perf. 
pass. of wei8w to persuade, and in pass. to be per- 
suaded, believe. . 

I. A being persuaded, faith, belief. Rom. xiv. 
22, 23. where see Macknight ; and Campbell’s 
Prelim. Dissertat. p. 112. It generally implies 
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such a knowledge of, assent to, and confidence in, 
certain divine truths, especially those of the gos- 
pel, as produces good works. See Mat. viii. 10. 
xv. 28. Acts iii. 16. Rom. iii. 22, 25', 287. Gal. 
v. 6. Heb. xi. throughout. But sometimes it 
means simply a knowledge of and assent to religious 
truths, such an one, namely, as may be without 
good works. See James ii. 14°, 17, 18, 24, 26. 

II. Miraculous faith, or that faith and confidence 
in Christ, to which, at the first propagation of the 
gospel, was annexed the gift of working miracles, 
Mat. xvii. 20. xxi. 21. Mark xi. 22. Luke xvii. 6. 
1 Cor. xii. 9. xiii. 2. Comp. Rom. xii. 3, 6. 
James v. 15. (where see Macknight.) Mark xvi. 
17. 

Ill. The doctrine of faith, or of the gospel, pro- 
mising justification and salvation to a lively faith 
in Christ. Acts vi. 7. xiv. 27. Rom.i.5. Gal. i. 23. 
Eph. iv.5. Comp. Gal. iii, 23, 25. 

IV. The Christian religion. See Gal. vi. 10. 
Col. ii. 7. 1 Tim. iv. ]. Jude 3. 

V. Fidelity, faithfulness. Rom. iii. 3. Tit. ii. 10. 
1 Tim. v. 12. where see Macknight.—On 2 Tim. 
iv. 7. comp. under rnpéw IV. 

VI. Assurance, proof. Acts xvii. 31. Josephus 
uses wioric for proof or evidence, de Bel. iv. 5, 4. 
and 8,4. atthe end. Thus likewise Plato, Phzed. 
§ 14. rotro 6 towe ode ddiyne Jéirat mapa- 
pvdiag cai TIYSTEQE——‘but this perhaps 
wants no little discourse and proof—.’ Comp. 
under zapeyw VIII. [Comp. Diod. Sic. i. 37. 
Dion. Hal. vii. 61. Polyb. iv. 33, 7. Demosth. 
659, 6. Xen. An. i. 2, 26.] 

VII. Belief, or persuasion, of the lawfulness of an 
action. Rom. xiv. 234. 

1 See Wetstein, Griesbach, and Bowyer. 
2 See Randolph’s Sermon on this text. 
3 See Doddridge’s Paraphrase and Note on this verse. 
4 [As it may be desirable to the reader to see more than 

one scheme of arrangement of the senses of this word, 
I have allowed Parkhurst’s article to stand, and I give in 
this note Wahl’s article on riots unaltered.] 

{I. Belief given to any one, belief that what he says or 
professes is true. (Diod. Sic. i. 39 and 86. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 
19.) Inthe N. T. it is used (1) properly,—of belief given 
to Jesus claiming to be Messiah, Luke xxii. 32.—of belief 
on a clear narration, Heb. xi. 3.—belief that the doctrine 
taught by Jesus is divine, true, and worthy of credit, (fol- 
lowed by "Incov Xpiorod,) Gal. ii. 16. iii. 22. Eph. iii. 12. 
Phil. iii. 9. James ii. 1. Rev. ii. 13. xiv. 12.—(by tov viov 
tov Gcov,) Gal. ii. 20.—(by év Xpror@,) Gal. iii. 26. Eph. i. 
15. Col. i. 5. 1 Tim. iii. 15.—(by eis Xprordv,) Col. ii. 5.— 
(by pés,) Philem. 5.—(by tov edayyedéov,) Phil. i. 27.— 
(by GAn@eias,) 1 Tim. ii. 13. It is joined with imakon, 

om. i. 5. xiv. 26.—with traxotw, Acts vi. 7.—with axon, 
Gal. iii. 2, 5. and these phrases imply an obedience to God 
shown by believing in Jesus. Other instances of the word 
in this proper sense are found Rom. i. 17. (Gal. iii. 11.) ix. 
32. Gal. iii. 8, 24. v.5. James ii. 24. In Gal. iii. 7, 9. of 
&« miorews is for of micretovtes. In Gal. iii. 12. the mean- 
ing is, ‘he law has nothing to do with belief; it requires not 
belief, but obedience. Acxacocivn &k rictews, Rom. ix. 30. 
x. 6. is, God’s favour arising from man’s belief in Jesus, and 
Oikacocivn eri tH ™. God's favour on condition of belief. 
See also Rom, x. 8. xi. 20. xii. 3,6. 2 Cor. viii. 7.—(d:a 
wns mw.) Gal. iii. 14. Eph ii. 8. iii. 17. 1 Pet. v. 9.—4 x. 
tudy, Rom. i. 8, 12. 1 Cor. ii. 5. 2 Cor. i. 24, x. 15. Phil. 
ii. 17. 1 Thess. fii. 5, 6, 7, 10. 2 Thess. i. 3, 4. 2 Tim. i. 5. 
—1 Tim. i. 5.—1 Tim. i. 14. 2 Tim. i. 13.—2 Tim. iii. 8.— 
Gal. v. 6. Eph. iv. 13. vi. 23. Phil. i. 29. 1 Thess. iii. 2, 5. 
Philem.6 James i. 3. ii. 1, 5, 14, 20, 22, 24, 26. 2 Pet. i. 5. 
(2.) By metonymy, mions is put for morevovres in the 
phrase eis riot, Rom. i. 17.) 

(Il. The thing believed, the doctrine of Jesus. (1.) As 
received by men and acted on, Acts xiv. 22, 27. xv. 9. 
1 Cor. xvi. 13. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Col. i, 23. ii. 7, 1 Tim. ii. 15. 
(2.) Generally, either absolutely, as Gal. i. 23. vi. 10. Eph. 
iv. 5, 1 are 4) 2 Thess. i. 11. 1 Tim. i. 2, 4, 19. iii, 9. 
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Tluordée, 4, dv. 
I. Faithful, true, just, observant of and stedfast 

to one’s trust, word, or promises. See Mat. [xxiv. 
45.] xxv. 21, 23. Luke xii. 42. xvi. 10. [xix. 17.] 
1 Cor. i. 9. iv. 2. 2 Cor. i. 18. Eph. vi. 21. Rev. 
i. 5. ii. 10. On Heb. iii. 2. comp. 1 Mae. xiv, 41. 
and see Bp. Chandler’s Defence of Christianity, 
p. 38. &e. Ist edit. [Add Col. i. 7. iv. 7, 9. 
1 Thess. v. 24. 2 Thess. iii. 3. 1 Tim. iii. 1]. 
2 Tim. ii. 13. Heb. ii. 17. iii. 2,5. x. 23. xi. 11. 
] John i. 9. 1 Pet. iv. 19. v.12. Rey. xvii. 14, 
2 Mac.i. 2. Diod. Sic. xviii. 58. Pol. x. 18, 15. 
Xen. Cyr. v. 2, 23.j 

Il. Faithful, certain, worthy to be believed, true. 
1 Tim. i. 15. iii. 1. iv. 9. Tit. i. 9. etal. Thus 
in the profane writers it generally signifies worthy 
of belief, credible. Raphelius shows it is in this 
sense joined with Adyo¢ by Polybius and Arrian, 
Comp. Wetstein on 1 Tim. i. 15. [In the above 
places (to which add Acts xiii. 34. 2 Tim. ii, 11. 
Titus iii. 8. Rev. xxi. 5. xxii. 6. and see Pol. 
iii. 9, 4. Dem. 377, 27. Thue. v. 14.) the word is 
applied to things; but it is also said by Wahl and 
Schleusner to be used of persons. Wahl cites 
2 Tim. ii. 2. Rev. i. 5. ii. 13. iii. 14; Schleusner, ’ 
with more justice, refers to 1 Cor. vii. 25. 1 Tim. 
i, 12. 2 Tim. ii. 2. Comp. Is. viii. 51. Prov. 
xiv. 5.] 

III. Believing or giving credit to another. John 
xx. 27. where see Campbell’s note, and comp. 
Gal. iii. 9. [See also Fuller’s Mise. Sacr. i. 19. 
Suicer, ii. p. 742.] Plato, according to Scapula, 
uses it in this sense. But Qu.? [See Soph. Aid. 
J. 1] ce, 

IV. One who believeth in the Gospel 
a believer, a Christian. Acts x. 45. xvi. 
vi. 15. Eph. i. 1. [Col. i. 2.] 1 Tim, [iv. 3, 10, 12, 
v. 16.] vi. 2. Tit. i. 6. [See 3 John 5.] 

Tlioréw, &, from moréc.—[To persuade one to 
believe. 2 Mac. vii. 24. 1 Kings i. 36. See Polyb. 

iv. 1. v. 8. vi. 10. Tit. i. 1, 4,13. ii. 2. iii. 15. 2 Pet. i. 1. 
Jude 3.—or with év Xprorp, as 2 Tim. iii. 15. (3.) As re- 
quiring belief, Gal. iii. 23, twice, 25.] 

[Ill]. Confidence, trust. (1.) Generally, Heb. xi. 1. 
(Thue. i. 120. Dem. 464, 20.) (2.) Used of certain hope, as 
the hope of future life, 2 Cor. v. 7. 1 Pet. i. 5, 7,9. (38.) Of 
trust in God, with Geov, Mark xi. 22.—with éa: Gedy, Heb. 
vi. 1.—absolutely, Mat. xvii. 20. (Luke xvii. 6.) xxi. 20. 
Luke xvii. 5. xviii. 8. 1 Cor. xii. 9. (explained differently 
by different persons,) 2 Cor. iv. 13. (the same Spirit, the 
author of frust in God,) viii. 7. Eph. vi. 16. Heb. iv. 2. 
vi. 12. xi. 4—8, 9, 11, 13, 17, 20, 21—24, 27—381, 33, 39. 
xii. 2. xiii. 7. Jamesi. 6. v.15. 1 John v. 4. Rev. ii. 14. 
xiii. 10. (4.) Of trust in Jesus. (a.) As the Saviour, 
generally (with eis), Acts xx. 2]. xxiv. 24. xxvi. 18.—in 
the promises annexed to his death (with év 7@ aiuate), 
Rom. iii. 25. (with "Incov X.) Rom. iii. 22, 25. fb) Abso- 
lutely, Rom. iii. 27, 28, 30, 31. v.1,2. 1 Cor. xv. 14,17. (c.) 
Of trust in the divine power of Jesus to work miracles, 
Mat. viii. 10. (Luke vii. 9.) Mat. ix. 2. Markii. 5. Luke 
v. 20, 22. Mark v. 84. x. 52. Luke vii. 50. viii. 48. xvii. 
19. xviii. 42. See also Mat. xv. 28. Mark iv. 40. Luke 
viii. 25. Acts iii. 10. (5) Of trust in the power of the 
Apostles to do miracles, Acts xiv. 9. 1 Cor. xii. 9. (6.) Of 
trust built on rational grounds, certain persuasions, Rom. 
xiv. 1, :22;:93. 

(IV. Faith, i. e. truth, honesty, religion. Mat. xxiii. 23. 
Acts vi. 5. xi. 24. Rom. iii. 3. Gal. v. 22. 1 Tim. ii. 7. 
iv. 12. vi.Jl. 2 Tim. ii. 22. 2 Tim. iii. 10. Titus ii. 10. 
(Diod. Sic. i. 79. Polyb. iii. 10, 1.)] 

{V. The same as Parkhurst’s sense VI.] 
(VI. Faith pledged, a promise. 1 Tim. i. 19. v. 12. 

2 Tim. iv. 7. Pol. i. 43, 8. Xen. An. i. 3, 26. Cyr. viii. 8, 3. 
—The word does not occur elsewhere in the N. T. So far 
Wahl. In the LXX we find the word expressing usually 
honesty, firm promise, good faith, as Neh. xi. 23.] 
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xviii. 22, 6. To make one trustworthy. Thue. iv. 88. 
which Wahl construes fidem exigere, i. e. to bind to 
good faith.—To confirm, establish. 2 Sam. vii. 25.] 
Iltoréopat, ovpat, pass. spoken of a person, to be 
confirmed in, assured of. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 14. See 
Wetstein on the place, and Suicer Thesaur. in 
misrow. [It occurs in the passive in the sense 
of being established or confirmed. 2 Sam. vii. 16. 
1 Kings viii. 26. In Ps. Ixxviii. 8, 37. (in the 
1 aor. pass.) it seems to mean, to remain faithful, 
not a very different sense. | 

TIV’Q. See under zivw. 

TiX\avaw, &, from Xan. 
I. Properly. Yo lead out of the way, cause to 

stray or wander, It occurs not, however, strictly 
in this sense as a verb active in the N. T. [but 
we have] wAavdopat, Spat, pass. to err, stray, as 
a Sheep. Mat. xviii. 12, 13. 1 Pet. ii. 26.—To 
wander, as men, Heb. xi. 38. where see Harmer’s 
Observations, vol. iv. p. 518. [See Deut. xi. 28. 
xxii. 11, Xen. An. i, 2, 25. Arrian, D. E. ii. 12. 
Eur. Pheen. 429.] 

[Il. Figuratively, to mislead, seduce, believe, and 
mravdopat to be misled, to err, be mistaken. So Mat. 
xxii. 29. xxiv. 4, 5, 11, 24. Mark xii. 24, 27. 
xiii. 5, 6. Luke xxi. 8. John vii. 12, 47. 1 Cor. 
vi. 9. xv. 33. Gal. vi. 7. 2 Tim. iii. 13. Heb. 
iii. 10. James i. 16. 1 John i. 8. ii. 26. iii, 7. 
Rev. ii. 20. xiii. 14. Arrian, D. E. ii. 7. To se- 
duce from the path of virtue. Titus iii. 3. Heb. vy. 
2. James v.19. 2 Pet. ii. 15. Rev. xii. 9, xviii. 
23. xix. 20. xx. 3, 8,10. Is. xlvi. 8.] 

TIAA’NH, ye, 1). 
I. Properly, a wandering out of the right way. 

See James vy. 20. [Ez. xxxiv. 12. Ailian, V. H. 
iii. 29.] 

Il. Error, a wandering from the way of truth and 
virtue. oce. Rom. i. 27. James v. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 18. 
iii. 17. Jude 11. [Wahl puts 1 Thess. ii. 3. 
2 Pet. iii. 17. (Diod. Sic. ii. 18.) as error in 
opinion; Rom. i. 27. James v. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 18. 
Jude 11. as error in conduct. Schleusner puts 
them together, as Parkhurst does, but places 
2 Pet. iii. 17. under the next head. Comp. Ez. 
xxxiii. 10. Jer. xxiii. 17.] 

Ill. Deceit, imposture. oce. Mat. xxvii. 64. 
1 Thess. ii. 3. [and especially ] seduction, deceiving. 
oce. Eph. iv. 14. 2 Thess. ii. 11. 1 John iv. 6. 
Comp. ver. 1—3. [See Prov. xiv. 8.] The above 
cited are all the passages of the N. T. wherein the 
word occurs. 

TiAavyrne, ov, 6, from mravdopar to wander.— 
A wanderer, wandering. [See Hos. ix. 20. Xen. de 
Ven. v. 17.] oce. Jude 13. where, I think, aorépec 
whavijra can mean nothing but those five wander- 
ing stars which we call planets, namely, Mercury, 
Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn. (Of which see 
Cicero, de Nat. Deor. ii. 30.) Thus the words are 
used by Philo Byblius in Eusebius, Preep. Evang. 
i. 9. p. 33. A. (comp. p. 28. A.) by Plato, xi. 30. 
p- 558. C., by Diodorus Siculus, lib. i. p. 73. [Xen. 
Mem. iv. 7, 5. Aristot. Meteor. i. 4.] “The 
Jews,” says Doddridge on Jude 13, “are said to 
have called their teachers stars; and they are 
represented under that emblem, Rev. i. 16. ii. 1. 
And as the planets seem to have a very irregular 
motion, being sometimes stationary, and some- 
times retrograde, they are proper emblems of 
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persons so wnsettled in their principles, and so 
wregular in their behaviour, as these men were.” 
[So Schleusner. See Deyling, i. Obs. 70.] 

TlAavoc, ov, 6, from rAdyn error, deceit. 
[1. A wanderer. Alian, V. H. iii, 29. and per- 

haps Job xix. 4.] 
[Il. A misleading, fraud. Xen. de Ven. iii. 6. 

Jer. xxiii. 32. Pierson ad Meer. p. 315. and see 
notes on Thom. M. p. 717.] 

{1II. A deceiver. Especially used of false 
teachers who go about to deceive. So the Latin 
planus, Cie. Cluent. 26. Plin. N. H. xxxv. 10. 
Hesychius has wAdvocg’ awravyrne, araredy. 
See too Aristoph. Vesp. 868. Wessel. ad Diod. 
Sic. Ecl. 527. oce. Mat. xxvii. 63. 2 Cor. vi. 8. 
1 John ii. 18. iv. 1. 1 Tim. iv. 1. Many MSS. 
and some editions in this last place have tA dyne 
and the Vulg. has erroris. Others (as Parkhurst) 
consider the word as an adjective, and so used 
in this place. But Schleusner thinks there is no 
occasion to take it as an adjective. He trans- 
lates rvetjpact tAavorc teachers who are impostors. 
The word, however, he admits, occurs as an 
adjective in Menand, fr. p. 102.] 
TIAA’, wAakdc, 9. The Greek etymologists 

deduce it from wAarve broad, q. rAarak!.—A 
table or slab of stone. Heb. ix. 4. Hence applied 
to the heart. 2 Cor. iii.3. [Schleusner explains 
this place, “ you are not an epistle properly, but 
figuratively, i.e. you have been brought up by 
my ministry to the Christian religion, which now 
shows its power in your hearts.” By the words 
maki AOivarc, St. Paul, he thinks, refers to the 
stone tables of the law, or generally to the an- 
cient custom of writing laws on tables set in pub- 
lic view. The form éy wraki capdiac capKivate 
is taken from Prov. iii. 3. vii. 3. and Jer. xvii. 1. 
xxxi. 34. whence it appears that the Hebrews 
said of any thing deeply infixed in the mind, that 
“it was written on the tables of the heart.”] In 
the LXX it is used as in the N. T. for the Heb. 
mm) a smooth plank. See LXX in Exod. xxxi. 18. 
Prov. iii. 3. Jer. xvii. 1. 

Ti\dopa, aroc, 76, from 7éracpat perf. pass. 
of zAacow to form, fashion.—Somewhat formed or 
Fashioned, figmentum. occ. Rom. ix. 20. [Is. 
xxix. 16. Job xl. 14. Artem. i. 56. Dem. 1110, 
18.] 
TIAA’S=Q. The Greek lexicographers deduce 

it from wndd¢ clay. 
I. To form, fashion, model, as a potter doth his 

clay; though I know not that it hath any pecu- 
liar relation to the potter’s business more than to 
the statuary’s, &e. Comp. next sense. oec. Rom. 
ix. 20. Comp. Is. xxix. 16. xlv. 9. in LXX. 
[See Aflian, V. H. ii. 13. Lucian, Dial. Deor. 
i. 1. Xen. de Mag. Eq. vi. 1. Mem. ii. 6, 37.] 

II. To form, as Adam of the dust of the 
ground, and Eve of his rib. occ. 1 Tim. ii. 13. 
This V. is applied to the formation of Adam’s 
body, by the LXX, Gen. ii. 7, 8. for the Heb. 13 

to form, fashion. [Wisd. xv. 11.] 

B25> Idacroc, 4, ov, from wAacow to form, 

1 It may, I think, be better derived from rAdcow to 
form, fashion ; but best of all from the Heb. mE to cleave, 

and as a N. a fragment, or piece broken off, see Judg. ix. 
53. in Heb., whence also the Eng. fake. 
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also to feign, devise. [See 1 Kings xii. 33. Reiske, 
Ind. Gr. Demosth. p. 602,]—Artificial, artful. 
occ. 2 Pet. ii. 3. ["AmwXacro¢g occurs Gen. xxv. 
27. to express an honest or simple-minded man.] 
Plato uses the phrase ITAA’TTEIN AO'TOY® for 
making an artificial laboured discourse, Apol. Socr. 
§ 1. [Dem. 602, 1.] 

TlAareia, ac, 7. See under wAarig II. 
TlAdroe, e0¢, ove, 76, from trari¢ broad.— 

Breadth. occ. Rev. xxi. 16. twice. Eph, iii. 18. 
where observe, that terms of architecture were 
familiar, and must have been peculiarly striking, 
to the Ephesians, on account of their famous 
temple of Diana. Comp. Eph. ii. 19—22. and 
under “Aopreuic. [See 2 Mac. xii. 16. Aélian, V. 
H. ii. 10. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5,8. In Rev. xx. 9. 
mAdro¢ Tij¢ yiig is put, according to Wahl, for 
planities, a plain part of the earth, as in Hab. 1. 6. 
Schl. thinks wAdroc a pleonasm, like ay) in 

Hebrew. ] 

TlAarivw, from rare broad. 
I. To make broad, widen. Mat. xxiii. 5. [See 

Is. liv. 2. Jer. li. 58. 1 Mac. xiv. 6. Xen. de 
Mag. Eq. iv. 3. Cyr. v. 5, 10.] 

II. Yo dilate, enlarge, as the heart in tender 
love and benevolence!. 2 Cor. vi. 11, 13. Comp. 
Is. lx. 5. and Heb. and Eng. Lex. under am I. 
[In LXX it is hence used in the sense to com- 
fort, as Ps. iv. 1. See also Ps. exix. 32.] 

ITAATY’S, sia, v. 
I. Broad, wide. occ. Mat. vii. 13. 
II. IAareia, ac, 7), a broad place [6d6¢ or] 

(ywpa being understood) of a city, a broad street 
or open place, platea. Mat. vi. 5. [xii. 19.] Luke 
[x. 10. xiii. 25.] xiv. 21. Acts v. 15. [Rev. xi. 
8. xxi. 2]. See Prov. vii. 6. Is. xv. 3. Ez. vii. 
19. xxvi. 11.] 

KS Iéypa, aroc, 76, from wéadeypar perf. 
pass. of wéxw to plait. [Any thing woven, twisted, 
knit, braided, &c. It is used in the N. T. of hair 
braided or twisted in locks or curls. 1 Tim. ii. 9. 
Comp. | Pet. iii. 3. This curling of hair is said 
by Mart. de Roa (Sing. S. Loe. t. i. lib. 3, 15.) 
to have been rather practised by women of loose 
character than others in ancient times. But 
any Italian statue-gallery would refute that opi- 
nion. The apostle is exhorting the women 
against attention to ornament and vanity. Salma- 
sius (Ep. de Czesarie Vir. et Mul. Coma, p. 266, 
615, 651.) thinks that w\éyuara are generally 
any ornaments of the hair, The word oce. in Aq. 
and Theod. Is. xxxviii. 5.] 

TlAtiwy, ovoc, 6, 1, kai rd -ov?, An irregular 
comparative, from zodtc many. [Plural nom. 
mXeiouc and méiovac, (Xen. Hel. iv. 2, 11.) ace. 
misiovg and mXsiovac, (Thue. ii. 37.) neut. 
mKeiova. } 

[1. More, greater in number. Mat. xx. 10. xxi. 
36, xxvi. 53. Mark xii. 43. (and Luke xxi. 3.) 
where Parkhurst says more in quantity. Luke iii. 
13. (See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 410. Xen. (Ee. 
xxi. 43. Paus. viii. 29.) xi. 53. Johniv. 1. vii. 

1 I cannot forbear observing, that the expression kapdia 
menatvvra is strictly and philosophically just; the heart 
of man is really dilated by love and zealous affection, and 
in consequence, while he is under the influence of those 
Joyful passions, his pulse becomes strong and full. 

2 [The "(496 Y both wAéov and wAciov. Thue. vii. 63.] 
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31. Acts ii. 40. iv. 22. xiii. 31. xv. 28. xxi. 10. 
xxiii. 13, 21. xxiv. 11. (on the omission of # see 
Lobeck, ubi supra. Paus. viii. 21. x. 37.) 17. 
xxv. 6. xxvii. 20. xxviii. 23. Heb. vii. 23, 2 Tim. 
ii. 16. (Lobeck on Phryn. p. 280. Diod. Sie. i. 
79. xii. 21. Xen. Mem. ii. 3,1.) Ot aAétiovec or 
meiouc, the greater part, most. Acts xix. 32. 
xxvii. 12. 1 Cor. x. 5. xv. 6. 2 Cor. ii. 6. ix. 2. 
In 1 Cor, ix. 19. ot wd. is by so many the more. 
In 2 Cor. iv. 15. it is for zoAA@y, says Schleus- 
ner; and Wahl translates it plures, several. The 
neut. wAsiov is used adverbially, more. Luke vii. 
42. John xxi. 15. where Schl. translates it more 
vehemently, and cites Gen. xlvi. 30. Eur. Phoen. 
1667. Then éi wXeiov is used of time, longer. 
Acts xxiv. 4. (Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 1.) and of place, 
wider. The comp. seems put for the positive in 
2 Tim. iii. 9. Diod. Sic. iv. 74. xvii. 30.] 

II. More, greater, more excellent. Mat. vi. 25. 
xii. 41, 42. Mark xii. 33. [Add Luke xi. 31, 32. 
Heb. iii. 3. xi. 4. Rev. ii. 19. Xen. Ages. ii, 24, 
Wahl and Schl. add also Mat. v. 20. See zepuo- 
CEvw.] 

ITAE’KQ, perhaps from Heb. Pp « distaff, 
used in spinning or twisting flax together.—To 
plait, plico. occ. Mat. xxvii. 29. Mark xy. 17. 
John xix. 2. [Ex. xxviii. 14. Is. xxviii. 5. Xen. 
An. iii. 3, 18.] 

Tl\covaZw, from rXEwy more. 
[1. To become more, be increased, abound. Rom. 

v. 20. (see iii. 20. vii. 7—9.) vi. 1. 2 Cor. iv. 15. 
vill. 15. (where it is to superabound, have more 
than enough, according to Parkhurst, or to have 
more than others according to Schleusner. See Ex. 
xvi. 18.) Phil. iv. 17. 2 Thess. i. 3. and 2 Pet. 
i. 8. in which two last passages Schleusner thinks 
that the actual progress of increase is expressed, 
and cites 3 Esdr. viii.77. But a very good sense 
is made by translating simply to abound. 2 Chron. 
xxiv. 11. Prov. xv. 6.} 

II. To cause or make to abound. | Thess. iii. 12. 
Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 8. [Num. xxvi. 54. Jer. xxx. 
15. 2 Mac. iv. 35.] 

TIAcovexréw, @, from éov more, and %yw to 
have. 

I. To have more or a greater share than others, 
whether of good, as Thucydides, lib. vi. rév wde- 
Aipwy ov IIAEONEKTEI” povor, ‘hath not only 
the greatest share of the benefits; or of evil, as 
Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 19. TMAEONEKTEI'N rod Wi- 
Xoug Kai tovwy, ‘to have the greatest share of, or 
to endure the most, cold and labour.’ [vii. 5, 26.] 

II. In the N, T. it is used only in a bad sense. 
Transitively, with an accusative of the person, to 
make a gain or prey of, to defraud, aliquem quzes- 
tui habere. occ. 2 Cor. vii. 2. xii. 17,18. 1 Thess. 
iv. 6. In which last text Theodoret, Chrysostom, 
Theophylact, and others of the Greek ‘commen- 
tators, explain weovexreiv of defrauding or in- 
juring our brother by adultery; so likewise do 
many of the moderns, as Erasmus, Heinsius, 
Whitby, &c.; and indeed the context, both pre- 
ceding and following, clearly proves that it re- 
lates to this sort of injustice. See more in Suicer, 
Thesaur. under w\eoverréw, and in Whitby and 
Kypke on the text. [Schleusner and Wahl do 
not notice this explanation, but class this passage 
under the head to defraud. See Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 
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31 and 33. Mem. iii. 5,2. Polyb. vi. 56,2. In 
the LXX it means to be covetous, to seek after 
more. See Ez. xxii. 27. Hab. ii. 9.] 

Ill. To get the better, as an enemy, whether 
by force, conduct, or fraud. It is so applied by 
the Greek writers, who likewise use the passive 
mAsoverréouat, ovpat, for being worsted. Thus 
Plutarch, ITAEONEKTOY’MENO®! 70 roy 
morspiwy, ‘being worsted by the enemies.’ So 
2 Cor. ii. 11. iva pr) wAEoverTnOSpev bd Tod 
arava, lest we should be overcome by Satan, i. e. 
lest Satan should get an advantage of us, as it is 
well rendered in our translation. See Wet- 
stein. . 

Kas I\sovécrne, ov, 6, from meovexréw. 
[I. Properly, one having more than others. ] 
II. Covetous, avaricious, q. TIAE'ON "EXEIN 

Bovdopevoe, desirous of having more, than his due, 
namely. occ. 1 Cor. v. 10, 11. vi. 10. [Ecclus. 
xiv. 9. Xen. Mem. i. 5, 3. Diod. Sic. xx. 106.] 

III. A person exorbitantly addicted to carnal 
lusts, “a lewd, lascivious libertine.” Locke. occ. 
Eph. y. 5. [This sense is not required. See 
aAsovetia.] 

T\sovetia, ac, 1), from zAéwy, ovog, more, and 
éxw to hare. [Properly, what one has more than 
others. See Xen. Mem. i. 6,12. Polyb. ii. 19, 3. 
Herodian i. 5, 6.] 

I. Covetousness, a desire of having more than 
belongs to one, an inordinate desire of riches. Luke 
xii. 15. Mark vii. 22. where Campbell, whom see, 
“insatiable desires.” Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 14. [Add } 73 
Rom. i. 29. 1 Thess. ii. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 3. Schleus- 
ner and Wahl also add, and I think rightly, 
Eph. iv. 19. v. 3. Col. iii. 5. which places Park- 
hurst, after Locke, explains to be inordinate desire 
in venereal matters. Elsner (ii. p. 218.) has endea- 
youred to show that the word admits this sense ; 
but Salmasius (de Foen. Trapez. p. 121.) denies 
it. Parkhurst adduced two passages which prove 
nothing. Schleusner observes, on Col. iii. 5. 
(where the common explanation is “ covetous- 
ness, which is as bad as idolatry,”) that perhaps 
the words ijrtc éoriy cidwXoXarpeta were a gloss 
by St. Paul himself; for in the LXX aXeovetia 
is used for idols and idolatry. See Ps. exix. 36. 
The word oce. Jer. xxii. 17. Ez. xxii. 27. Hab. 
ii. 9. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 28. Polyb. vi. 56, 3.] 

II. A defraudation, extortion, a gift or kindness 
extorted by importunity and force, as it were, and 
conferred with grudging, 2 Cor. ix. 5. where see 
Macknight. [Schleusner says here, an action 
which shows avarice, and observes, that meovetia 
is opposed to evAoyia. Wahl says avarice.] 

TlA\cvpa, ac, 7, q. from zédw to be, and sipic¢ 
broad, as being the breadth, as it were, of the body, 
or of whatever it is spoken of.—The side of the 
human body. oce. John xix, 34, xx. 20, 25, 27. 
Acts xii. 7. [Gen. ii. 21, 22. 2 Sam. ii. 16. Is. 
xi. 5. Dan. vii. 5. Xen. An. iv. 1, 18?.] Hence 
the Eng. pleurisy, pleuritic. 

1 [On the application of the word to superiority in war, 
see Spanh. ad Julian. p. 169. Irmisch. ad Herodian. i. 5.] 

3 [Schleusner thinks it may be the pericardium in John 
xix. 34. because there is a fluid like water in that mem- 
brane; and he cites Homer, Ll. iv. 468. to show that mAevpa 
means sometimes ra évros tHv mAevpHv. Very likely the 
pericardium might be pierced, but it is absurd to suppose 
that St. John meant to describe any thing but the outside 
place of the wound.] 
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TIAE’Q, from the Heb. mp to cut, cleave? 
whence also the Eng. plough.—To sail in a ship, 
q. d. to cut the sea in sailing. Thus répvecy to cut 
is applied in Greek, as the words seco, sulco, &c. 
often are in Latin, and cut, plough, in Eng. See 
Homer, Od. iii. 174, 5. Virgil, Ain. v. 2. x. 166, 
197. oce. Luke viii. 23. Acts xxi. 3. xxvii. 2, 6, 
24, [Is. xlii. 10.] 

Tl\éwy, ovoc. See rr&siwy. 
TAnyn, ie, 7, from perf. mid. wérAnya of 

trAnoow to strike. 
I. A stroke, a stripe. See Luke x. 30. xii. 48. 

Acts xvi. 23, 33. [2 Cor. vi. 5. xi. 23. 2 Mac. iii. 
26. Xen. Cyr.i. 3, 16. Polyb. ii. 33,6, If Acts 
xvi. 23. belongs to this head, we must understand 
rad Toavpara or Td aipa. Others consider ad 
rév wAnyHy as put for rdc wAnyae, and refer 
this passage to sense II.] " 

Il. A wound. Rev. xiii. 3, 12. 2 Mac. vi. 
30. 
0.) A plaque, calamity, affliction. Rev. xi. 6. 

J xv. 1,6. [8. xvi. 9,21. xviii. 4, 8. xxi. 9. 
xxii. 18. And perhaps Deut. xxv. 2. Num. xiv. 
37. xxv. 8, 9,17. Is. x. 24. liii. 3, 4%.] 

IIA990¢, oc, ove, 7d, from 7HOw to fill. 
[I. A multitude, quantity, great number. Luke 

i. 10, 11, 13. v. 6. vi. 17. xix. 37. xxiii. 27. 
John v. 3. xxi. 6. Acts iv. 32. v. 14. xiv. 1. 
xvii. 4, xxi. 36. xxviii. 3. Heb. xi. 12, James v. 
20. 1 Pet. iv. 8. Gen. xlviii. 19. Xen. Mem. i. 
1, 14. Diod. Sic. i. 55, iii. 22. Eur. Phoen. 

2.] 
[II. A multitude of people. Mark iii. 7, (on the 

construction see Perizon, ad Ail. V. H. xiv. 22. 
D’Orville on Chariton, p. 298. Matthize, § 301.) 
8. Acts ii. 6. v.16, xiv. 4. xix. 9. In Luke 
xxiii. 1. Acts xxiii. 7. we may translate the as- 
sembly ; and perhaps in Acts vi. 2,5. xv. 12. xxi. 
22. the body of disciples. ] 

T1AnGdvw, from +i 9oc¢ [a multitude].—Transi- 
tively, to multiply, increase, cause to multiply or 
increase. 2 Cor. ix. 10. Heb. vi. 14. [Gen. xvi. 
10. 1 Pet. i. 2. 2 Pet. i. 2. Jude 2. Gen. xlviii. 
16.] Also, intrans., to multiply, be multiplied. Acts 
vi.l. [Ex.i. 20. 1 Sam. xiv. 19. Herodian iii. 8, 
14.] WAn@divopat, pass. to be multiplied or in- 
creased, to abound. Mat. xxiv. 12. Acts vi. 7. [ix. 
31.] xii. 24; where it is applied to the word of 
God, considered as a divine seed bringing forth 
abundant increase. See Doddridge on the place, 
and comp. avédayw III. 

T1An9w, from the obsolete V. wAdw to fill, 
whence the reduplicate verbs mipmAdw and mrip- 
wnt the same. 

3 It is obvious to derive our English word plague from 
the Latin pluga, which from the Doric rAayda, rAnyy: but 
I must confess, when I find* that the Islandic plaaga 
denotes a calamity, the Swedish S)laga and Irish 

plagan to plague, the Welsh pla, and Dutch plaag 

a plague, I am inclined to deduce not only these northern 
words and Engl. plague, but even the Latin plaga and 
Greek mAnyz, not from the V. rAjoow, but from the Heb. 

mB to cleave, cut or break in pieces. 

* ““PLAGUE, pestis, C. B. pla, B. plaeg, Gr. mANY"> 

Dor. Aaya, Islandis plaaga, est calamitas, Suecis Plaga 

to plague, Hibernis plagaty, L.” Lye’s Junius Ety- 

mol. Anglican. K 
K 
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I. To fill, make full, as a sponge with vinegar, 
Mat. xxvii. 48. John xix. 29; a marriage-feast 
with guests, Mat. xxii. 10, [See also Luke v. 7. 
Gen. xxi. 19. Jer. li. 34.] 

Il. Yo jill, in a figurative and spiritual sense, 
as with the Holy Spirit, Luke i. 15, 41, 67. [Acts 
ii. 4. iv. 8, 31. ix.17. xiii. 9.] ; with fear, Luke 
v. 26; with madness, vi. 11; with astonishment, 
Acts iii. 10 ; with zeal, v. 17. xiii. 45; with con- 
fusion, xix. 29. [with anger, Luke iv. 28. See 
Gen. vi. 11, 13. Prov. xii. 22.] 

III. In the pass. to be fulfilled, completed, ended, 
of time. Luke i. 23, 57. ii. 21. where the meaning 
certainly is not that the eight days were ended, but 
that the eighth day was come. See Gen, xvii. 12. 
Lev. xii. 3. and comp. ovyzAnpow IIT. 
BS WAnerne, ov, 6, from rAHoow to strike,— 

A striker (so Plutarch in Marcell. p. 298. C. 
[e. 1.] ry xetpi wAHNerne [Pyrrh. c. 30.]); or, a 
reviler, one who by reproachful and upbraiding lan- 
guage wounds the conscience of his brethren, Thus 
Theodoret, Chrysostom, and (Xcumenius under- 
stand it: but Theophylact, joining both senses 
of the word together, explains it, pyre did 
xE—p@yv awAntrovra, pyre Out wikepwy byw 
kai a7orépwy adaxaipwe, ‘neither smiting with 
the hands, nor unseasonably with bitter and 
severe words.’ occ. 1 Tim. iii. 3. (where it is op- 
posed to duayor.) Tit.i.7. See Suicer, Thesaur. 
and Elsner and Kypke on 1 Tim., the latter of 
whom explains the word by vehement, impetuous, 
quarrelsome. {Wahl takes the first sense, obser- 
ving that the word is joined with aapotvog, be- 
cause drunkenness and blows frequently go toge- 
ther. Schleusner agrees with Parkhurst, The 
word occ. Symm. B. xxxiv. 15.] 

T1Anppipa, ac, 7, from mAnpn } the flow of the 
sea, as opposed to the ebb, (which from wAjjue or 
aXdw to fill,) and ptpw to flow, which from the 
oriental >, the same. 

I. The flow of the sea, full or high tide, Thus 
sometimes used in the profane writers, 

Il. A flood, overflowing inundation, whether of 
a river, a lake, or the sea. occ. Luke vi. 48. 
The LXX have used this word, Job xl. 18 or 23. 
édy yévnrat TAnpppa, if there be a flood, for the 
Heb. 173 pei 37, behold the stream may press; so 

Plutarch and Philo cited by Wetstein apply it to 
rivers, and Dionysius Halicarn, by Kypke to a 
lake. [See Valck, ad Ammon. p. 197. Spanh, 
ad Callim. Hymn, Del. 263.] 

TIAnv, an adverb. 
1. Governing a genitive, besides, [eacept.] Mark 

xii. 32. John viii. 10. Acts viii. 1. xv. 28. xxvii. 
22. SS egg ieee Xen. An, i. 9,9.] So with 
drt and a verb following, except that, q. d. more 
than that, Acts xx, 23. Xen, An, i. 8, 20, Dem. 
241, 9. Comp, Is, xlv. 14, 21. 2 Kings xxiv. 14. 
Ex. xx, 3.] 

[2. But, yet, nevertheless, Mat. xviii. 7. xxvi. 
39. (comp. Mark xiv. 36.) Luke vi, 24. x. 11, 20. 
xviii. 8. xxii, 22,42. It sometimes expresses the 
Latin ceterwm, but, for the rest, and is used either 
in passing to a new subject or returning to an old 
one, as Luke xix. 27. 1 Cor. xi. 11. Eph, v. 33. 
(comp. ver, 25 and 28.) Phil, iv. 14. Polyb. xi, 

1 [Suidas has mhipn i mAnupipa tHe Oaddcons. Hesy- 
chius, wa AgB) 76 Spunua tis Oardcons, h émippvors.] 
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17,1. In Luke xii. 31. xxiii. 28. Phil. i. 18. it 
is but rather. In Phil. iii. 16. it is however] 

3. Moreover, but moreover, q. d. what is more. 
Luke xxii. 2]. Comp, Mat. xi. 22. xxyi. 64, 
{Luke x. 14. xiii. 33.] 

T1Anone, €0¢, ove, 6, 7, Kat TO —ec. 
I. Full, in a passive sense, filled. Mat. xiv. 20. 

xv. 37. [Mark vi. 43. viii. 19. Lucian, Dial. 
Deor. vy. 3. Xen. An. i. 2,7. 5, 1. And hence 
it is abounding in, richly supplied with, as Luke iv. 1. 
John i. 14. Acts vi. 3, 5, 8. vii. 55. ix. 36. xi. 
24. xiii. 9. xix. 28. in which passages it refers 
to the Holy Spirit, and to various graces with 
which believers are filled, In Luke v. 12. wAnpne 
hérrpac, full of leprosy, means overrun with 
that disease. See Neh. ix. 25. Eeclus. xix. 26. 
Polyb. v. 15,6. Xen. An. iii. 5,2. Dem. 1445, 
13.] 

II. Full, complete, perfect, Mark iv. 28. So the 
LXX apply it to ordyvec ears of corn, for the Heb. 
xy full, Gen, xli. 7, 22. [Schleusner says that in 
Mark the phrase means either plentiful, copious, 
or “of such size as to fill the whole follicle in 
which it is contained.” Wahl has, “which has 
its full and just size.” He and Schleusner refer 
2 John 8. zAHong picOdc (see Ruth ii. 8.) to this 
head. Parkhurst says it is abundant, copious, 
ample, in that place. Comp. Ecclus, 1. 6. Hor. iii. 
Od. 18, 5.] 

TlAnpopopiw, &, from wAHpye full, and popéw 
or dépw to carry. 

[I. Properly, to make full®, make perfect, fulfil, 
like 7tAnpéw. It is used especially of weights and 
measures (see Alberti, Obss. Phil. p. 430.) ; of 
trees bearing a full measure of fruit ; and in the 
passive, of the foetus passing its full time in the 
womb. | 

II. To fulfil, thoroughly accomplish, oce. 2 Tim. 
iv. 5. where Chrysostom and Theophylact explain 
it by wAnpwoov, Comp. Acts xii. 25. xx. 24. 
Col. iv. 17. [So Wahl and Schleusner, to satisfy 
or perform fully. See Pearson, Obss. ad Epp. 
Ignat. p. 9. Zon, Lex, ce. 1567. (who explains it 
by zAnowoor.) Suicer ii. p. 753. ] 

[I11. To make certain, used either of persons or 
things, (1.) To make one certain, persuade him 
firmly, convince. Rom, iv. 21. xiv. 5. both times 
in the passive. So Clem. | Cor. 42. and Ignatius 
Magn. § 8, 11. (cited by Parkhurst) use the word. 
See also Ctesias, Excerptt. c. 38. Isoer. Orat. 
Trapez. (p. 626, 4.) p. 360. Steph. Euseb. H. E. 
ili. 24, (2.) To make a thing certain, con or 
prove it, Wahl and Schleusner put Luke i. 1. 
under this head, About things fully proved to us. 
So the Syriac. Parkhurst, after Campbell, con- 
siders the word as meaning in that place accom- 
plished ; and he refers to Mill, Proleg. p. v. 
Again, Wahl refers 2 Tim, iv. 17. to this head ; 
and Schleusner notices this explanation of the 
text as held by some writers, and does not give 
any other, But Parkhurst refers this place also 
to sense I., and cites the Vulg, translation iéple- 
atur, Chrysostom’s explanation 7AypwO7 ; and 
Theophylact’s BeBaw6y, } tig wépag EAVy Kal 
TAnpwOH, might be established, or might be brought 
to an end and completed. The word BeBaw6y 

2 (Schl. says, to go to any place quickly and vehemently, 
from ships, which with ful sails go quickly to port.] 
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agrees with Wahl’s and Schleusner’s, which to 
me appear most satisfactory. The word occ. 
Eccles, viii. 1. Grab. Spic. Pat. i. p. 219.] 

KES" T1Anpodgopia, ac, 7, from the same as 
mAnoogopiw, [which see.]—Full conviction or 
assurance. occ. Col. ii. 2. 1 Thess,i. 5. Heb. vi. 
ll. x. 22. [In Col. ii. 2. Heb. x. 22. Wahl 
thinks it put for an adjective, rAnpne, and refers 
to Gesen. 644, 2.] 

TIA npdw, &, from rAnHone full. 
[l. To fill, or make full. (1.) Properly, as a net 

with fish, Mat. xiii. 48.—a valley with materials, 
Luke iii. 5. See Diod. Sic. ii, 39. xiii. 77 and 78. 
Thue, i. 29. (2.) It is used of spaces filled with 
noises, smells, &c. John xii. 3. Acts ii. 2, (Wahl 
translates the verb in these cases to penetrate ; 
and the phrase éxAno#0n ix rij¢ dopuie he com- 
pares with zAnPdivey azo in Athen. xiii. p. 569. 
F., citing Schweigh. Addend. et Corr. p. 478. and 
on book ix. p. 410. C.; but this is unnecessary.) 
—and (3.) Figuratively, of places filled with 

inions, rumours, &c., as Acts v. 28. See Liban. 
p. 721. and Justin xi. 7. Phrygiam religionibus 

implevit.] 
Il, To jill, in the sense of supplying copiously, 

and hence in the pass. to be filled, or to be full, in 
the sense of possessing a large share of. With a gen. 
Acts ii. 28. xiii. 52. Rom. xv. 13,14. 2 Tim. i. 4. 
Plat. Sympos. p. 316. D. Plut. in Fab. Max. c. 5. 
—with a dat. Rom. i. 29. 2 Cor, vii. 4. 2 Mac. 
vii. 21.—with éy and a dat. Eph. v. 18.—with ei¢ 
and acc. for éy and dat. Eph. iii. 19.—with an 
ace. abs. Phil. i. 11. Col. i. 19.—absolutely, Eph. 
i, 22. iv. 10. Phil. iv. 18. Col. ii. 10. Soin LXX, 
1 Kings vii. 14. and impleo in Liv. vii. 7. Xxxvi, 
29. Ovid, Met. vii. 4,28.—[The sense is perhaps 
rather to occupy, or take full possession of, in John 
xvi. 6. where it is used of filling the heart. The 
same phrase occurs Acts v. 3. and Wahl thinks it 
has the same sense; but Schleusner says it is 
there to supply with advice, incite, advise, solicit, 
with a notion of boldness, and Parkhurst translates 
it to embolden, adding,| this is an Hebraical or 
Hellenistical expression, signifying to embolden, 
and corresponding to the Hebrew one, 2nx Nn, 
used Esth. vii. 5. Eccles, viii. 11. and by the 
LXX in the former text rendered éroApnoe hath 
dared, and in the latter ET_AHPO®OPH’OH ‘H 
KAPAI’A. 

Ill. To fulfil, complete, accomplish, perform 
fully. Mat. iii. 15. peter ix. 31. foueas see fee 
Acts xii. 25. Rom. xiii. 8. Col. iv. 17. where see 
Elsner and Wolfius. [See Herodian, iii, 1], 9. 
Ablian, V. H. ii. 44. Zosim. ii. ¢. 41. extr. Cic, 
Cluent. 18. Tac. Ann. iii. 53. Plin. Ep. x. 56. 
Schleusner adds Acts xiv. 26. xix. 21. and Wahl 
agrees with him in adding Rom. viii. 4. Many 
explain Mat. v. 17. in this sense simply, J came 
to fulfil the law, i. e. the types and prophecies of the 
law. Parkhurst thinks the word Sie a more 
extensive meaning, “to fulfil the types and pro- 
phecies, to perform perfect obedience to the law of 
God in his own person, and fully to enforce and 
explain it by his doctrine,” Schleusner takes the 
last clause nearly as the meaning, to explain fully 
and confirm the authority of the law. See sense IX. 
Wahl refers it tosense VIII. Again, most critics 
refer Gal. v. 14. to this sense. Schleusner trans- 
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lates it to comprehend, which is certainly a good 
sense there ; but not borne out by other places .] 
—To preach or explain fully. Rom. xv. 19. Col. 
i. 2 i. 25. 

IV. To fulfil, accomplish, or perform, what was 
foretold or prefigured in the O. T. Mat. i. 22. 
xxi. 4. John xix. 24, 36. Acts xiii. 27. With 
many learned and respectable men, I was once of 
opinion that the expressions, r6re é7AnNowOn, then 
was fulfilled, dxw¢ and tva wrnowOy, that it might 
be, or so that it was fulfilled, were in several pas- 
sages of the New Testament prefixed to texts of 
the Old, in a sense of allusion or accommodation 
only. Of such instances the strongest seemed to 
be Mat. ii, 15, 17, 18. viii. 17. [Add to the 
instances of these phrases, Mat. iv. 14. xii. 17, 
xiii. 35. xxvi. 54,56. xxvii. 9,35. Mark xiv. 49. 
xv. 28. Lukei. 20. iv. 21. xxiv, 44. John xii. 
38. xiii. 18. xv. 25. xvii. 12. xviii. 9, 32. Acts 
i. 16. iii. 18. James ii, 23. There have been 
two ways of getting rid of such citations from the 
Old Testament as do not seem susceptible of the 
sense put on them. The first is that suggested 
by Parkhurst, of supposing that the writers only 
meant to allude to them, but not to cite them as 
actual prophecies. The other, adopted by very 
many of the German rationalists, is, that the 
writers did mean to cite them as prophecies, be- 
cause they thought that every event of Christ’s 
life was foretold in the Old Testament, but they 
were mistaken. The assertion, that the Evangelists 
entertained such a belief is far more easily made 
than justified, But to me both methods appear 
mere cutting of the knot, Before we can possibly 
decide that the passages cited are not susceptible 
of the sense put on them, we ought at least to 
possess all the light that the most extended re- 
searches into the Scripture and Jewish writings 
can give ; and even then we should not be too 
hasty in deciding that much of the knowledge 
which might justify the Evangelists may not have 
passed away in the lapse of ages. The careful 
examination of difficulties like these, the throw- 
ing sunshine on the shady plages of Scripture, so 
many of which still remain, and not, after the 
rationalist fashion, the reconstruction of Chris- 
tianity, is the proper province of modern theology. ] 
On Mat. ii. 15. observe that Hos, xi. 1. to which 
it refers, runs thus, when Israel was a child, then 
I loved him, and called my son out of Egypt. This 
latter part of the text, St. Matthew tells us, was 
fulfilled by God’s calling his son Jesus out of 
Egypt, comp. ver. 19, 20. To account for this 
application, let us turn to Exod. iv. 22, 23. where 
God commandeth Moses, Thou shalt say unto 
Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lorp, Israel (is) my son 
(even) my first-born. And I say unto thee, Let 
my son go, that he may serve me. In delivering 
which message to Pharaoh, Exod. v. 1. Moses 
and Aaron say, Thus saith the Lorp God of 
Israel, Let my people go, that they may hold a feast 
unto me in the wilderness, Now, under the patri- 
archal dispensation, every first-born son in the 
holy line, reckoning from the father, i, e. every 
one who had the rights of primogeniture, was a type 

1 [He refers, indeed, to Eph. i. 23. translating “qui 
omnes communi imperio complectitur et regit,” making 
m\npovuévov the middle; to Eph. iv. 10. “ut regnum 
suum solenne et universum instauraret.”] 

Kk2 
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of the Great First-born 1, even of the Messiah, and, 
no doubt, was regarded as such by the pious be- 
lievers of those times. The people of Israel then 
being thus solemnly declared by God himself to 
be his Son, even his first-born, must (like David 
afterwards, see Ps. Ixxxix. 27.) have been con- 
sidered by the ancient believers as being, in some 
respect, an eminent type of the same exalted per- 
sonage. And let it be particularly observed, that 
the Lorp gave to Jsrae/ this high title, on occa- 
sion of his calling him out of Egypt. Believers, 
therefore, might naturally expect that something 
similar to the calling of Israel out of Egypt would 
happen to him whom Israel represented. If 
Jesus then was indeed the Messiah the Son of God, 
the Great First-born, St. Matthew very pertinently 
applied Hosea’s words concerning (od’s calling 
Israel when a child (i. e. in a political sense, as 
not being yet formed into an independent nation) 
out of Egypt, to his calling the antitype of Israel, 
even his beloved child Jesus, out of the same country. 
—As to Mat. ii. 17, 18 ?, if, agreeably to St. Paul’s 
doctrine, 1 Cor. x. 6, 11. we consider the Church 
and people of Israel as historical types of the 
Christian Church and people, and what happened 
to those as types of what should be fulfilled in 
these ; and particularly if we regard the captivity 
of the former in Babylon, as the emblem of the 
more awful captivity of the latter in death and the 
grave, we shall see that the words of the prophet 
Jeremiah, ch. xxxi. 15—17. though in their pri- 
mary, immediate, and outward sense, certainly 
relative to the Babylonish captivity, yet were, as 
the Evangelist asserts, fulfilled or accomplished, 
i.e. in their ultimate and highest view, by the 
slaughter of the infants at Bethlehem and its neigh- 
bourhood. Yea, the expression that Rachel would 
not be comforted, because they were not, is more 
properly applicable to a natural, than to a political 
death®. Comp. under sivi VIII. With regard 
to Mat. viii. 17. it is almost a literal translation 
of the Heb. of Is. liii. 4. which undoubtedly may, 
and, I think, ought to be rendered, swrely he 
himself took away our infirmities, and carried off 
our sicknesses or maladies—an interpretation which 
the Greek in Mat. viii. 17. will likewise very well 
bear. Comp. BaordZw III. 

[V. To fulfil, complete, of time. Mark i. 15. 
Luke xxi. 24. John vii. 8. Acts vii. 23, 30. ix. 
23. xxiv.27. See Gen. xxv. 24. 1.3. Joseph. 
Ant. vi. 4,1. Tobit viii. 20. Plin. H. N. vii. 16. 
Hor. Ep. i. 20, 27. Wahl adds Luke ix. 31. to 
this head ; but it is difficult without torture to 
accommodate the passage to it.] 

[VI. To complete, finish. Luke vii. 1. Acts xix. 
21. See 1 Kings i. 14, and Pallad. Jun. 2.] 

[VII. Zo supply, fill wp what is wanting, Mat. 
xxiii. 32. See Phil. iv. 19.] 

[VIII. Yo perfect. John iii. 29. xv. 11. xvi. 
24, xvii. 13. 2 Cor. x. 6. Phil. ii. 2. 2 Thess. i. 

1 See mpwrdéroxos below, and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon 
under 3 I. 

2 (I would recommend to the reader a publication by Mr. 
Forster of Limerick, called, Critical Essays on Gen. ch. xx. 
and Mat. ii. 17, 18. in which he has suggested and very 
ingeniously supported the opinion, that the prophecy of 
Jeremiah was intended as a connecting link between the 
type and antitype.] 

* See Mr. Lowth’s Notes on Jer. xxxi. 15. and an ex- 
cellent Sermon of Dr. George Horne’s (late Lord Bishop of 
Norwich), vol. i. Dise. x. 
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ll. Col. ii. 10. iv. 12. 1 Johni. 4. 2 John 12. 
Rev. iii. 2. Schleusner and Wahl add Luke xxii. 
16. until I make it more perfect with you in the 
kingdom of God. Schleusner, until a more perfect 
feast (one in which we shall be disturbed by no sense 
of danger, as we now are) shall be instituted in the 
kingdom of God. Wahl.] 

[1X. To teach, explain fully. This seems a Chal- 
daism, for the word 13 to fill or perfect is used by 

the Chaldee paraphrasts to express teaching, 
whence comes the name of the Gemara. See the 
paraphrase on Deut. vi. 7. Job xxii. 22. oce. 
Rom. xv. 19. (which passage, however, is by 
others referred to sense I., like Acts v. 28. and 
explained by an hypallage,) Col. i. 25. and accord- 
ing to some, Col. ii. 10. See 1 Mac. iv. 19. Heins. 
Ex. 8. 11, 8.] 

TlAjpwpa, aroc, 76, from mAnpdw to fill. 
[Verbals in pa have both an active and passive 
signification*, And hence, 7Ajpwya may be 
either | 

[(1.) A filling or filling up, or (2.) that with 
which any thing is filled. In the N. T. we find the 
following meanings. ] 

[1. That with which any thing is filled, that which 
is in any thing, which is contained in any thing. 
1 Cor, x. 26, 28°. The fulness of the earth, i. e. says 
Parkhurst, “all the good things with which the 
earth is filled.” Comp. 1 Chron. xvi. 32. Ps. xxiv. 
1. xevi. 11. xeviii. 7. Again, in John i. 16. é« rod 
mAnpwparog avrov, the fulness of divine graces in 
Christ. (see ver. 14.6) Comp. Polyb. i. 21, 1. 
i. 60, 1. Aristid. de Non. Ag. Com. p. 282. (of 
inhabitants of a city.) Thue. vii. 4, 12. Diod. 
Sic. xi. 3. (Of rowers, i. e. persons with which a 
vessel is filled, and it is thus applied to rigging, 
arms, lading, &c. See Aschin. p. 488. ed. Reiske. ) 
Casaub. ad Athen. viii. p. 612. and Lys. p. 702. 
ed. Reiske. It is used before a genitive for an 
adjective, according to Wahl, in Mark viii. 20. 
Tocwy orvpidwy TANPwpara, for réicac orupidag 
aAnpetc, (which place Parkhurst translates, the 
Sulnesses of how many baskets of fragments. Schl. 

4 [See Storr. Opusc. Acad. i. p. 144.] 
5 Observe, that in 1 Cor. x. 28. the words tod yap Kupiov 

4 yn Kat 7O TANpwua avTHs are wanting in eleven MSS., 
seven ancient, and in the Syriac and Vulg. versions, that 
they are rejected by the most eminent critics mentioned 
by Wetstein, towhom we may add Bp. Pearce (whom see), 
and omitted in Griesbach’s text. 

6 “The expression ék tov mAnpwuatos ai’tov is very 
observable. The Gnostics in general, and the Cerinthians 
in particular, were wont to talk much of the zAjpepa or 
fulness, by which they meant a jictitious plenitude of the 
Deity, in which the whole race of AZons was supposed to 
subsist, and into which spiritual men (such as they es- 
teemed themselves) should hereafter be received. It was 
the doctrine of the Valentinians (and probably of the elder 
Gnostics also) that they were themselves of the spiritual 
seed, had constant grace, and could not fail of being ad- 
mitted into the plenitude above; while others were, in 
their esteem, carnal, had grace but sparingly or occa- 
sionally, and that not to bring them so high as the pleni- 
tude, but to an intermediate station only. But St. John 
here asserts, that a// Christians equally and indifferently, 
all believers at large, have received of the plenitude or ful- 
ness of the divine Logos, and that not sparingly, but in 
the largest measure, grace upon grace, accumulated grace, 
or rather grace following in constant succession, grace for 
grace.” Thus the learned Waterland, Importance of the 
Doctrine of the Trinity, ch. vi. p. 260, 1. 2nd edition. And 
indeed a person who knows a little of the history of heresy 
in the primitive church, can hardly doubt but St. John 
alluded to Cerinthus and his followers in the above ex- 
pression. 
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translates it according to Wahl’s explanation,) 
‘and in Rom. xv. 29. where Wahl explains év 
mAnpwpate evroyiac Tov Xpiorowv, to be for év 
evroyia TArjoEL with the full blessing, omitting with 
Griesbach the words evayyediov rov before 
Xo:orov. Parkhurst translates it in the same 
way, not noticing the omission. Schleusner re- 
tains the words and translates, the very plentiful 
Fruits of the . So Eph. iv. 13. to the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ, i. e. accord- 
ing to Parkhurst, “ to that full stature or growth 
in spiritual graces which becomes the body of 
Christ,” i.e. the Church. Thus he makes 7j\cuciag 
depend on zAnpwparog, i. e. he would make 
aAnpwparog, if an adjective, agree with 7)Atciac. 
So Luther. Others make ro¥’ Xpicrod depend 
on wAnpwparocg, and, if mAnpwuarocg were an 
adjective, would make it agree with Xpuorod. 
Christ, say they, as man, grew up to perfect wisdom, 
as he increased in stature. (Luke ii. 40.) His people, 
i. e. his Church, are as far as they can to imitate 
him.] 

[il. Plenty, abundance, all that is possessed by 
the subject. Rom. xi. 25. The fulness, complete 
number, abundance of the nations, i. e. all the 
heathen nations. And in Rom. xi. 12. zrjpwpa 
seems to have the same meaning, and to import, 
as Parkhurst says, “a general conversion to 
Christianity” on the part of the persons spoken of. 
Schleusner considers it as used in contrast with 
TapanTwpa, and construes it, happiness, happy 
state, &c.; and Wahl takes it in the same sense, 
translating it better condition. In Eph. iii. 19, the 
Sulness of God seems to be, the fulness of the pre- 
sence of God. ‘The apostle, observes Macknight, 
‘having said that Jews and Gentiles are formed 
into a holy temple for a habitation of God by 
the Spirit, prays that this great temple may be 
jilled with the fulness of the presence of the true 
‘God, inhabiting every part of it by the gifts and 

of his Spirit, ch. iv.6. And so Theodoret, 
quoted by Parkhurst, tva redéwe abriv Evocoy 
déxwvrat, ‘that they may receive him entirely for 
an inhabitant.’ Others, however, understand the 
Sulness of God to be the perfection of God, and 
suppose the apostle to pray that the Ephesians 
may receive from God such strength and know- 
ledge as to make progress towards his perfection. 
But I think the word zAnpdw excludes the idea 
of progress, and denotes full possession, which is 
a sufficient objection to this interpretation. In 
Col. ii. 9. the word denotes the fulness of the God- 
head in Christ, and comparing Col. i. 191. with it, 

1 The word zAspesc in these expressions of St. Paul, as 
in that of St. John, [in the 2nd note on sense I.] seems 
likewise to glance at the fictitious tAyjpeapa of Cerinthus, 
whom, as we learn from Jerome *, the Apostle often lashes, 
and who was so far from teaching that the pleroma or ful- 
ness of the Godhead dwelt bodily in Christ, that, according 
to Irenzus, [adv. Hier. iii. c. 11. p. 218. ed. Grabe,] a very 
early witness, he taught that “‘ the Creator and the Father 
of the Lord were different, as were likewise the son of the 
Creator and Christ; the latter of whom came from above, 
and continued incapable of suffering when he descended 
into Jesus the Son of the Creator, and afterwards flew back 
again into his own pleroma.” Ignatius also seems to 
allude to the Cerinthian heretics, when, in his salutation 

* Speaking of the seeds of the Cerinthian, Ebionzan, 
and other heresies, which denied that Christ was come in 
the flesh, he says, ‘‘Quos et ipse (Johannes) in Epistola 
sua Antichristos vocat, et Apostolus Paulus frequenter 
percutit.” Prolog. in Mat. 
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it can hardly be doubted that the same meaning 
is to be given there, though the construction is 
difficult in more respects than one. Schleusner 
says, indeed, that if the passage be taken in this 
sense, he does not see how to explain eddd«nes. 
But I do not understand his remark ; for in his 
own interpretation he explains evdd«nce by voluit 
Pater, supplying 6 zarnp or rp wari; and this 
is all that is required. Castalio has, quoniam per 
eum visum est Patrem omnem universitatem habitare, 
observing, that the infinitive ajter eddoxéw in the 
N. T. always expresses the action of the person 
pleased. Pierce for universitatem would have 
ecclesiam, understanding Jews and Gentiles ; and 
Beza explains the passage of the Church. Dr. 
J. P. Smith translates, “It is the good pleasure 
(of God) that all the fulness should dwell in him,” 
i. e. all the perfection of blessings which the con- 
text represents as bestowed by Christ on all who 
believe on him. But the context does not seem 
to me to refer to the blessings mentioned some 
verses back. Why might we not construe, since 
the whole fulness (of God, i. e. the full and perfect 
Godhead) pleased to dwell in him ?] 

III. Somewhat put in to fill wp. Mat. ix. 16. 
Mark ii. 21. 

IV. IlAjowpa vopov, a fulfilling of the law. 
Rom. xiii. 10. Comp. ver. 8. 

V. Completion. The Church is called the rX7- 
wpa of Christ, who filled all in all. Eph. i. 23. 
EzAnpwoe yao abriy, says Theodoret, zavro- 
CarGy yaptopatwy Kai oiket ty adry, Kai ép- 
TELTAaTE KATA THY ToOPyTiKHY pwrHy. TovTo dé 
axo.Béorepoy Kara Toy péd\dXovrTa Bioy yernoerat. 
‘ For he hath filled it with all kinds of gifts, and 
dwelleth in it, and walketh in it, as the prophets 
express it. But this will be done more perfectly 
in the life to come.’ Locke also takes the word 
here in a passive sense for a thing to be filled 
and completed. But Theophylact’s interpretation 
seems better, who says the Church is the TIA7- 
pwya Completion of Christ, as the body and limbs 
are of the head. See his words in Suicer’s The- 
saurus. “ Without the Chureh, which is his 
body, Christ would not be complete’. Mac- 
knight on Rom. xi. 12. 

VI. The fulness of time denotes the completion of 
a particular period of time before ordained and 
appointed. Eph. i. 10. Gal. iv. 4. where see 
Raphelius and Wolfius.—The above cited are all 
the passages of the N. T. wherein wAnpwpa 
occurs. 

TlAnoioy, an adv. governing a genitive, from 
méXac, the same. 

I. Near. John iv. 5. [Deut. xi. 30. Josh, xv. 
46. xix. 45. Eur. Phoen. 163. Xen. Cyr. v. 4, 
23. Irmisch. ad Herodian. i. 7, 4.] 

II. TlAynoiov, with the prepositive article masc. 
6, and sometimes without it, as Luke x. 29, 36. 
is used as a noun, q. d. 6 @y rAnoior, one who is 
near, a neighbour, a friend, This character the 
Scribes and Pharisees seem to have confined to 

to the church of Ephesus, he calls it evAoynuévn év weyébex 
@cov Martpds, MAHPQ’MATI, ‘ blessed in the greatness of 
God the Father, the pleroma or fulness; and when he 
salutes the church of the Trallians, év TQ": TAHPQ’MATI, 
in the pleroma or fulness. 

2 (Elsner explains it another way: ‘‘ Citizens live in a 
city, and are called its mAjpwua (see sense I.); and so 
Christians live in Christ.”] 
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those of their own nation and religion. See Mat. 
vy. 43. Luke x. 29. But our blessed Saviour, in 
his parable of the good Samaritan, Luke x., 
teaches us to extend it to all mankind, as St. 
Paul also doth, Rom. xiii. 8, 9. where in ex- 
plaining the command of loving our neighbour as 
ourselves, he uses Erepov another, i, e. any other 
man, aS & Synonymous term with rov wAnotoy a 
neighbour. Raphelius, on Mat. y. 43. shows from 
Polybius, that the heathen Greeks, in this pre- 
ferable to the Pharisaical Jews, by 0 mAnotoy a 
neighbour, meant any man, even éxOpdg an enemy. 
[It means any one in Rom. xv. 2. Polyb. iii. 42, 
3. xii. 4,13. Diog. Laert. i. 69. and with pod, 
cov, &c. in Mat. xix. 19. xxii. 39. Mark xii. 31, 
33. Luke x. 27, 29,36. Rom. xiii. 9, 10. Gal. 
v. 14. Eph. iv. 25. James ii. 8. See in the 
Hebrew (my) and LXX, Lev. xix. 18. Ex. xx. 

17. In Mat. y. 43. however, it is more strictly 

a friend, asis y) in Jobii. 11. It seems to be 

a relation, kinsman, countryman, in the LXX, 
being used to express father in Mal. iv. 6. See 
also Gen. xxvi. 31. Lev. xxv. 14. Joel ii. 8. In 
Acts vii. 27. it seems put for 6 érepog.] 

TA nopovn, ic, 7), from wémAnopat perf. pass. 
of zA7Ow to fill, of the same form as wetopovy 
from wésrevopat, 

[I. Properly, fulness, plenty. See Prov. iii. 10. 
Ez. xvi. 48.] 

II. A repletion, [satiety,] satisfying. occ. Col. 
ii, 23. The word is used by the LXX, Exod. 
xvi. 3. [See Hagg. i. 6. Ez. xxxix. 19. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 11, 14. Diod. Sic. i. 70. Alciphron, iii. 
Ep. 6.] 

IMAH’SSQ, or MAH’TTQ.—To smite, strike. 
[ Xen. de Re Eq. vi. 1. Demosth. 320, 24. in its 
proper sense.] Rev. viii. 12. where it is applied 
to the sun, moon, and stars; and the learned 
Daubuz observes, that the Rabinnical Jews in 
like manner use the Chald. 775, which in their 
style signifies to strike 1, and the noun »4p) smiting, 

to express an eclipse of the sun or moon : in which 
sense also the Latins apply the verbs percutere 
and icere to smite, strike?. Comp. Vitringa on 
Rev. [It occurs in the sense of afflicting in Is. 
i. 5. ix, 13. Ex. xvi. 3.] 

KS WAodpiov, ov, 76. A diminutive of 
mhoiov.— A little ship or vessel, a sailing-boat. 
Mark iii. 9. iv. 36%. [John vi. 22, 23. xxi. 8. 
Diod. Sic. ii. 55. Aristoph. Ran. 139.] 

TIAotoy, ov, 76, from ézdoa perf. mid. of 
méw to sail.—A sailing-ressel, (very often a vessel 
of burden. Diod. Sic. xiii. 78. Xen. An. i. 7, 15. 
Thue. vi. 36.) Mat. iv. 21, 22. viii. 23. xiv. 22. 
et al. in which places it seems to denote a small 

1 Thus in the Talmud. Tract, Maccoth, pres 7 aN, 
‘And behold these are beaten,” et al. See Suicer, 
rau in wAycow, and Castell, Heptaglot. Lexicon in 
11). 

2 Thus Lucan, Pharsal. i. 538, 9. 

Jam Phoebe, toto cum fratrem redderet orbe, 
Terrarum subita percussa expalluit umbra. 

And Manilius, Astron. lib. i. 

Quod si plana foret tellus, simul icta per omnes 
Deficeret toto pariter miserabilis orbe. 

3 [The reading here is doubtful. Many good MSS. have 
mwota, and Griesbach has received that reading.] 
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fishing-vessel. See Is. ii. 16. Ix. 9. for yy, and 

Is. xxxiii. 21. for '¥. Naitc is used, says Schl., 
for the larger order of ships.] 

Ha” Il\6oe, ov¢ ; dov, ov ; 4, also wAove, gen. 
mode, (comp. vovc,) from zézdoa perf. mid. of 
théw to sail.— Navigation. oce. Acts xxvii. 9. So 
Agrippa in Josephus, Ant. xvi. 2, 1. TO'N— 
TIAOY’N, éiBaivoyvrog rov yepwvoc, OY’'K 
évouiZev “AS@AAH™, ‘thought that, as winter 
was approaching, sailing was not safe.’ See also 
Acts xxi. 7. xxvii. 10. [The form zXodc for the 
genitive is not found in the better writers. It 
occurs Arrian, Peripl. Eryth. p. 176. See Lo- 
beck on Phryn. p. 453.] 

TlAovooc, a, ov, from wAovrog riches. 
I. Rich, having or abounding in riches. Mat. 

xxvii. 57. Luke xii. 16. xiv. 12. et al. freq. [Add 
Mark xii. 41. Luke xv. 1, 19, 21, 22. xviii. 23. 
xix, 2, xxi, 1. 1 Tim. vi. 17. James ii. 6. Rev. 
vi. 15. xiii. 16. Ruth iii. 10. 2 Sam. xii. 1. 
Herodian, i. 8,10. Xen. Mem. iv. 2, 37.] 

II. Rich, in a spiritual sense, i. e. in faith, holi- 
ness, and good works. See Jamesii. 5. Rev. ii. 9. 
iii. 17. Comp. Luke xii. 21. 

III. Rich, in glory and happiness, as Christ 
was before his incarnation. 2 Cor. viii. 9. Comp. 
John xvii. 5. 

IV. Rich, abounding, as God in mercy. Eph. 
ii. 4, 

TlXovciwe, an adv. from mAovooc. — Richly, 
abundantly. occ. Col, iii. 16. 1 Tim. vi. 17. Tit. 
iii. 6. 2 Pet. i. 12. 

TlAouréiw, &, from zAovToe. 
I. To be or grow rich. 1 Tim. vi. 9. [Rev. 

xviii, 3, 15, 19. Prov. xxviii. 22. Ex. xxx. 15.] 
Il. To be rich, in a spiritual sense, and that 

whether in imagination only, Luke i. 534. (comp. 
Rey. iii. 17. Mat. ix. 13. Mark ii. 17. Luke v. 
31, 32); or in reality, as in good works, 1 Tim. 
vi. 18; in the graces of the Spirit here, and in 
glory hereafter, 2 Cor. viii. 9. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 
8. where it seems particularly to refer to the 
miraculous gifts of the Spirit. Toureiy sic 
Ozdv, Luke xii. 21. is, to be rich for God’s glory 
and service in works of piety and charity. [See 
Vorst. de Hebraism. c. 16.] So Wetstein and 
Wolfius cite from Lucian, Epist. Saturn. 24. (t. ii. 
p. 830. B. ed. Bened.) “EX 7é xcowwdy ILAOY- 
TEIN, ‘to be rich for (the benefit of) the com- 
munity ;? and from Philo Byzant. TAOYTEI"N 
EIS 0eHv KO'ZMON, ‘ to be rich for the honour of 
the gods.’ [Parkhurst has here, perhaps, mixed 
two meanings. Schleusner says, that this place 
of St. Luke is either, according to him, to abound 
in true and heavenly riches, or to use one’s (worldly) 
riches as God wishes, and he cites é¢ 7rd Kowdr 
movrety from Philostr. Vit. Ap. iv. 8. where it is 
to use one’s goods in relieving want. ] 

III. To be rich, abundant, as God in grace and 
mercy towards all men. Rom. x. 12. 

TiAovriZw from wrodroe. 
I. To make rich, enrich. 2 Cor, ix. 11. [Gen. 

xiv. 23. 1 Sam. ii. 7. xvii. 25. Prov. x. 4, 23. 
Ecclus. xi. 21. Xen. Mem. i. 5, 3.] 

Il. Yo enrich, in a spiritual sense, as with the 

4 [Schleusner interprets the word here fo be proud 
from wealth, and Wahl takes it of actual wealth. } 
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blessed truths and hopes of the Gospel. 2 Cor. 
vi. 10. WW\ovriZopar, pass. to be enriched, as with 
the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 1 Cor. i. 5. [Xen. 
Mem. iv. 2, 9.] 

TlAodroc, ov, 6. Eustathius says, that aAov- 
roy is thus denominated q. woAverov—Ore éx 
moddGy érdv tori cvynypévoc, because it is col- 
lected for many years ; or it may be so called be- 
cause it will suffice for many years, as the rich fool 
said in the Gospel, Luke xii. 19. Soul, thou hast 
much laid up sic Ern moda for many years. 

I. Riches, wealth, goods. Mat. xiii. 22. 1 Tim. 
vi. 17. [Add Mark iv. 19. Luke viii. 14. James 
vy. 2. Rev. xviii. 17. Is. xvi. 14. xxx. 6. Prov. 
xii. 7. Diod. Sic. v. 34 and 77. Aélian, V. H. iii. 
18. Xen. Cyr. vii. 2, 44.] 

IIL. Riches, in a spiritual sense, spiritual gain or 
, Rom. xi. 12. Heb. xi. 26. 

[ILI. Abundance. It serves with a gen. fol- 
lowing as a periphrasis for the adj. abundant, 
very great. Rom. ii. 4. the immense goodness of 
God. ix. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 2. Eph. i. 7, 18. ii. 7. 
iii. 16. Col. i. 27. ii. 7. And so Is. xvi. 14. 
xxix. 5, 7, 8. Plat. Euthyphr. c. 13. Themist. Or. 
xviii. p. 218. It is especially used for the abun- 
dant mercy and goodness of God and our blessed 
Saviour. See Rom. xi. 33. Phil. iv. 19.] Eph. 
iii. 8. where it seems to denote that superabun- 
dance of grace and mercy, those treasures of love 
to man, which are in Christ Jesus, and which no 
heart can fully conceive, no tongue express. 

TAY NQ.—To wash, properly as clothes, by 
plunging them in water (comp. Aodw). [See 
Gen. xlix. 2. Ex. xix. 10,14. Hom. Il. X. 155. 
Od. Z. 13. Artemid. ii. 4.] occ. Rev. vii. 14. 
where see Wetstein. 

Ilvedpa, aroc, 76, from wéxvevpat perf. pass. 
of rvéw, rvevow, to breathe. 

I. The material spirit, wind, or air in motion. 
So Aristotle, de Mundo, dvepoc oddév tore rIY 
ap Todd piwy, SoTic dpa Kai rvedipa éyeTat, 
‘wind is nothing else but a large quantity of air 
flowing, which is also called wvevya.’ Theo- 
phanes, Homil. xlvii. p. 325. adrdc 6 xevodpevog 
ano Neyerar Trsdpa, ‘the air itself in motion is 
called zvedpa.’ occ. John iii. 8. Comp. Cant. iv. 
16. Baruch vi. 61. rd d& atrd cai IINEY”MA 
ty macy x#og¢ IINEI. In this sense the word 
is applied, not only in the LXX, Gen. i. 2. viii. 
1. Job i. 19. Ps. x. 7. or xi. 6. xlviii. 7. et al. 
for the Heb. mm, but frequently in the profane 
writers. See Scapula?. To what he has ob- 
served I add, that Josephus, Ant. i. 1, 1. speaks of 
TINEY MATOS adriy (ry yy namely) dvwler Fi 
éxéovroc, ‘the spirit which came upon the 
earth from above,’ at the formation, namely, Gen. 
i, 2; and he uses NEY MA Biaor for a violent 
wind, Ant. xiv. 2, 2. and de Bell. iii. 8, 3. as 
Lucian also does Biaiy IMNEY’MATI, Ver. Hist. 
lib. i. t. i. p. 714. So Plato, Pheed. § 24. ed. 
Forster, has peya@\y twi ILNEY’MATI for a 
high wind. In like manner spiritus, from spiro 
to blow, breathe, is applied in Latin, as by Virgil, 
/En, xii. 365. 

Borez cum spiritus alto 
Intonat Zgeo. 

1 See Homer, Odyss. viii. 85. et seq. 
2 [See Eur. Pheen. 604. Paus. v. 25.] 
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When the northern dlast 
Roars in th’ Agean. 

Comp. Acts viii. 39. with 1 Kings xviii. 12. [The 
word denotes the breath of life, as in Mat. xxvii. 
50. Luke viii. 55. John xix. 30. Rev. xiii. 15. 
So Ecclus. xxxviii. 24. et al. I so understand 
James ii. 26. and Rey. xi. 11. which Parkhurst 
puts under head II. In 2 Thess. ii. 8. we have 
the breath of God’s mouth.] And because the air 
is a most powerful, though subtle and invisible 
agent, (see John iii. 8. above,) hence wvedpa 
denotes 

[1l. The intellectual or spiritual part of man, 
the human mind or soul, distinct from the breath of 
life or animal soul, which is the WuxH of the 
Greeks and the anima of the Latins, while this 
meaning is their animus. It is distinguished 
from Wuy7 in 1 Thess. v. 23. and Jude 19 ; and 
it is opposed in this sense to cap%, Mat. v. 3. 
xxvi. 41. Mark viii. 12. xiv. 38. Luke i. 47, 80. 
xxiii. 46. (where, as in some other places, it is 
used of Christ considered in his human character,) 
John xi. 33. xiii. 21. Acts vii. 59. xviii. 25. xx. 
22. Rom. viii. 1, 10, 13. 1 Cor. ii. 11. vi. 20. vii. 
34. xiv. 15. 2 Cor. ii. 12. vii. 13. Gal. v. 16, 18, 
25. vi. 8,18. Col. ii. 5. Eph. vi. 18. Phil. iii. 3. 
Again, Rom. viii. 16. (r@ wvedpart,) Heb. xii. 23. 
1 Pet. iii. 18. where Horsley (Sermon xx.) says, on 
Oavarweic piv capki, ZworroinOeic OF wvEvpaTt, 
being put to death in the flesh, but quick in the spirit, 
i. e. surviving in his soul the stroke of death which 
his body had sustained ; and so Middleton. 1 Pet. 
iii, 19. iv. 8. See 2 Thess. ii. 13, In Heb. xii. 
9. translate spiritual father; and for the He- 
braism, see note on the phrase spirit of grace be- 
low. This meaning is often metaphorically used ; 
for as in man there is the flesh and the spirit, so in 
the law, for example, there is the letter intelligible 
to all, and the spirit often eluding observation ; 
and so of any system of instruction. See Middleton 
on John vi. 63. Rom. ii. 29. vii. 6. viii. 10. 
2 Cor. iii. 6. bis, 8, 17. Gal. iii. 5 and 25. (aved- 
part, et passim %,) vi. 8. Eph. v. 18. do not fill 
your bodies with wine, but be filled spiritually, i. e. 
perfect your spiritual state. (Similar turns on 
words sometimes, sometimes on ideas, are of per- 
petual occurrence in St. Paul. See 1 Cor. xiv. 
20.) Others, however, as Hammond, Chandler, 
and Macknight, refer this to the fifth sense, and 
say, be filled with the spirit ; but was this at their 
own option? In 2 Cor. iii. 18. Middleton thinks 
this the sense, and translates with our version. 
Macknight and Schleusner say, the Lord of the 

irit, i. e. the author of the Christian religion ; but 
Middleton rightly says, that there is no instance 
of such a phrase in the N. T. In 1 Cor. xiv. 14. 
the spirit is opposed to the understanding or mere 
reasoning faculty. ] 

[III. By abstracting the spiritual principle 
from body or matter with which in man it is as- 
sociated, is deduced the idea of the immaterial 
agent which we call @ spirit. So Luke xxiv. 37, 

3 [Middleton observes,that when +» mvevjat« Means in 
his mind or spirit, the preposition is not used, and cites 
Mark viii. 12. John xi. 33. xiii. 21. Acts x. 20. Luke x. 
21. Without at all disputing the truth of these instances, 
I must be allowed to say, that I can see no reason for this 
canon, and that in the phrases in my mind, we actually 
have the preposition, as Rom. i. 9.] 
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39. (where, as Parkhurst! says, what is called 
avevpa is by Ignatius (ad Smyrn. § 3.) called 
éaiwovioy dowparoy an incorporeal demon or 
ghost.) John iv, 24. rvedpa 6 Oedc. Acts xxii. 8, 
9. 1 Cor. xv. 32. Rev. i. 4. iv. 5%. Under this 
head we must class the myvsipara of the demo- 
niacs, and construe zvetpa as] an evil spirit, a 
devil, whether used absolutely, Mat. viii. 16. 
Luke ix. 39. x. 20; or with the words wnelean, 
evil, or other like epithets added, Mat. x. 1. xii. 
43. Mark ix. 25. Luke vii. 21. viii. 2. xiii. 11. 
et al.—A spiritual or incorporeal substance or 
being. [Luke xxiv. 30.] John iv. 24, Acts xxiii. 
8.—A temper, or disposition of the soul. Rom, xi. 
8. Comp. Luke ix. 55. Rom. viii. 15, 1 Cor. ii. 
12. iv. 21. 1 Pet. iii. 4. 

IV. The third Person of the ever-blessed Trinity, 
(as distinguished from the Father and the Son,) 
whose agency in the spiritual world is described 
to us in Scripture by that of the air in the 
natural. (see John iii, 8. xx. 22. Acts ii. 4.) 
[ Bp. Middleton says, that when used of the Holy 
Spirit personally, the word always has the article, 
unless it loses it by a definite rule (see Appendix, 
§ xvi. and xvii.’) ; and this, because there is but 
one Holy Spirit, and therefore he cannot be 
spoken of indefinitely. The addition of 7d dytoy 
serves only to show to what class of spirits this 
pre-eminent Spirit belongs. He also observes, 
that when an act is said to be accomplished by 
the ageney of the Holy Spirit, some preposition 
is used. Thus IIvevpa is applied,] ° 

1, Either absolutely, as Mat. iv. 1. [xii. 3].] 
Mark i. 10. [12.] Acts viii. 29. xi. 28. xxi. 4. 
where see Bowyer. [John iii. 34. probably. Luke 
ii, 27. and iv. 1. év r. Il. probably. See 1 Cor. xii. 
4. See also Acts x. 19. xi. 12. (unless in this 
and similar phrases, as Néyeww dua 7, Ty. Acts 
xxi. 4. we are to understand, through the well- 
known influence of the Spirit.) Rom. viii. 16. airo 
ro IIy. and v. 26, Rom. xv. 30. 1 Cor. xii. 4, 8, 
9, 11, 13. 2 Cor. i. 22. v. 5. (where appaBov 
denotes the gifts and graces bestowed.) Eph. iii. 10. 
In James iv. 5. Middleton thinks the personal 
sense is intended. See éioOéw. 1 John v. 5. 
There are some doubtful passages. In Eph. v. 
19. Middleton understands the person. If it be 
the influence, he says that the article will be in 
reference to that portion of it which each had 
received. In Luke ii. 26. the article may refer 
to the influence mentioned in v. 25; but as an 
act is imputed, Middleton thinks the person is 

! [Parkhurst adds, that the leading sense of the old 
English word ghost is breath, (spiritus or anima, as Jensius 
says,) whence it is applied to the human spirit, and also 
to the Holy Spirit. He thinks ghost and gust words of the 
same root.] 

2 [Some refer Heb. xii. 23. and 1 Pet. iii. 19. to this 
head; and if it be explained that the disembodied spirit 
of man, in opposition to his soul while in the body, is 
meant, there is no objection.] 

; 8 [A careful reference to these rules is necessary in con- 
sidering this important word. Such a phrase as éx Ilvev- 
Haros Gyiov May cause much discussion. But, as Bishop 
Middleton observes, it is impossible to prove incontestably 
that the Holy Spirit in the personal acceptation is here 
meant, for the preposition may have occasioned the omis- 
sion of the articles. In Heb. ix. 14. dca Mvetparos aiwviou, 
Middleton thinks the prep. is omitted on the same ac- 
count, and that the Spirit personally is referred to. Vi- 
tringa (i. 1031.) understands it of the divine nature of 
Christ. Schleusner strangely construes it the eternal life 
or eternity of Christ.] 
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here intended. In Luke iv. 1. ¢v r@ mv. see the 
last observation on sense II. In Eph. iii. 5. the 
reading is doubtful. Some MSS. have r@, which 
seems requisite. But see sense V.] 

2. Or with epithets added ; so he is called tho 
Holy Spirit, not only because he is the author of 
sanctification to man, but because HE is himself 
infinitely separated from and superior to all crea- 
tures. Mat. xii. 32. xxviii. 19. [Mark xiii. 11. 
Heb. ix. 8. Luke xii. 10. Acts i. 8. iv. 31. Eph. 
iv. 30. 2 Cor. xiii. 13.] et al. freq. Comp. Rom. 
i. 4. where see Wetstein. [In Acts v. 32. Mid- 
dleton thinks the personal sense is meant, from 
npsic, though the article may be imserted in 
reference to 5 @Owkev. The use of @dwxey is no 
objection against the personal sense. See John 
iii. 16. See also Acts x. 44. xi. 15. xiii. 2. 
(where Schleusner most preposterously trans- 
lates, ‘one of these doctors and teachers of the 
Church of Antioch was admonished by a divine 
oracle.’) xvi. 6. xx. 23. xxi. 11. In Acts ix. 31. 
I conceive the personal sense to be intended, 
from the similar form of the phrase rq@ go8q row 
Kvupiov which precedes, and from the better 
sense thus given. Schleusner gives here a 
strange meaning, “the joy they felt at the pro- 
gress of Christianity.” Iam at a loss to con- 
ceive by what rules of interpretation he could 
get at this explanation; and he appears to be 
quite doubtful as to the passage himself; for 
under tapdkA\notc he joins ry wap. Tov ay. Tv. 
érAnOdvoyvro, and construes, “ they enjoyed in 
abundance the advantages of Christianity.” In 
Rom. xv. 13. the personal sense is, I think, re- 
quired, as ddvapicg expresses the power or influ- 
ence, and the article may be wanting after a 
preposition.+ In Acts ii. 38. though the article 
might be taken from the word being in regimen, 
yet, when we look to the usual construction of 
éwped, we shall see that it is followed by a geni- 
tive of the giver. Eph. i. 13. iv. 30.] The Eternal 
Spirit. Heb. ix. 14. where see Bp. Fell and Dod- 
dridge. The Spirit of God, or of the Lord, as 
being himself very God, a Person of Jehovah. See 
Mat. iii. 16. Acts v.9. 1 Cor. ii. 10,11, 14. iii. 
16. vi. 11,19. Comp. 2 Cor. vi. 16. [1 Pet. iv. 
14.] Wherefore also Christ, speaking to his dis- 
ciples, calls him the Spirit of your Father. Mat. 
x. 20. Comp. Rom. viii. 11. Eph. iii. 14, 16. 
The Spirit of Christ the Son of God, since his gra- 
cious assistance was, according to the plan of 
man’s redemption, a consequence of Christ’s 
death and suffering, and since, agreeably to the 
same plan, he is now sent by Christ. Gal. iv. 6. 
Phil. i. 19. Comp. John xv. 26. xvi. 7. Acts ii. 
33. The spirit of adoption, since he endues be- 
lievers with a filial loving confidence in God, as 
their reconciled Father in Christ. Rom. viii. 15. 
where he is opposed to the spirit of servitude, or 
that slavish fear of God which the Mosaic law, 
considered merely as the law of a carnal com- 
mandment, had a tendency to produce. Comp. 
Gal. iv. 4—7. 2 Tim. i. 7. The Spirit of Grace, 
[i. e. the gracious Spirit *,] from the miraculous 

4 [The phrase 76 mvevasa tis xaprros is a common He- 
braism. ‘ Attributes in that and other oriental languages 
are often not expressed by adjectives, but as the genitives 
of the names of attributes made to depend on the noun to 
which the attribute belongs. Comp. Ps. xxiii. 2. Zech. 
xii. 10. Heb. iv. 16. 1 Pet. v. 10.” Middleton.] 
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gifts and powers, which he graciously vouchsafed 
to the primitive believers. Heb. x. 29. Comp. ch. 
ii. 3,4. vi. 4,5. Rom. xii. 6. 1 Cor. xii. 11. and 
xaoic V. The Spirit of Truth, John xiv. 17. xv. 
26; because he bore witness to Christ by his 
miraculous operation, and led his disciples into 
all the truth. John xvi. 13. The Spirit of Pro- 
mise, Eph. i. 13. principally in respect of those 
miraculous works he performed, agreeably to the 
promise of God, by the prophet Joel, ch. ii. 28. 
and by Christ, Luke xxiv. 49. John xv. 26. xvi. 
8. &c. Acts i. 4. ii. 33. 

[V. The influence or operation of the Holy 
Ghost. Here, as the influences, operations, and 
gifts of the Spirit are many, ITvevua and Ivevpa 
dywy have not the article, unless in the case of 
renewed mention or other reference. Mat. iii. 
11?. Luke i. 15, 35. ii. 25. iv. 1, (IIv. ay. wAn- 
pye,) 18. John xx. 22. Acts iv. 8, 31. v. 31. vi. 
3. x. 38 and 47. (where the article, says Middle- 
ton, may refer to the recent dispensation of the 
divine gifts.) Rom. v. 5. (though this may be 
referred to the last head,) xv. 13, 16, 19. 2 Cor. 
vi. 6. Gal. iii. 2. and 1 John iv. 13. The (well- 
known) gifts of the Spirit; and so Gal. iii. 5 and 
14. Heb. ii. 4. vi. 4. Rev.i. 10. In Acts xi. 28. 
if the personal sense is not intended, there may 
be reference to the gift of the Spirit implied in 
mpogijrac in ver. 27. In Rom. xiv. 17. éy Iv. 

ay. seems to be taken in this sense, righteousness 
and peace and joy, produced by the influence of the 
Holy Ghost. In Rom. viii. 23. Iv., if not in the 
personal sense, has the article as being in regi- 
men. Titus iii. 5. 1 Thess. i. 5,6. 1 Pet. i. 22. 
Jude 20. There is much difficulty as to Acts 
viii. 39. where we have Ilvedpa Kupiov horace 
toy ®iitzroyv. By Bishop Middleton’s canon, 
the truth of which I have never seen reason to 
doubt, the personal sense is inadmissible, while if 
ijotwace is to be translated by caught away, it 
seems required. But I doubt whether any thing 
miraculous is here intended, from what follows, 
viz. “and the eunuch saw him no more, for he 
(the eunuch) went on his way?.” Here is a 
natural reason assigned by the writer for the 
eunuch’s not seeing Philip again, which would be 
strange if there were a supernatural one. Some 
MSS. have a various reading, &yyeAoc, and Ham- 
mond seems to have had an inclination to adopt 
this. Ifthe present reading be correct, I should 
refer the passage to this head, and give as the 
meaning, that “ Philip went quickly away under 
the direction and influence of the Spirit.” To 
this head we refer many of those places where 
the idea of inspiration is conveyed. Mat. xxii. 43. 
Luke i. 41. Acts vi. 10. (where the article is 
inserted with reference to @ éAdade,) 1 Cor. vii. 

1 [Sometimes the concrete seems put for the abstract, 
and they who enjoy or pretend to these gifts of the Holy 
Ghost are put for the gifts themselves. At least, some 
passages are thus more conveniently translated, and the 
sense is not altered. Thus, 1 Cor. xii. 10. the dcakprors 
mveviatwy Was a gift bestowed for the purpose of knowing 
whether they who pretended to divine inspiration were 
really so inspired, or only by an evil spirit, or mere impos- 
tors. Seel Johniv. 1—3, 6. 2 Thess. ii. 2. Deyling’s Disser- 
tation xlv. (vol. iii. p. 442.)] 

2 [Our translators have taken a singular liberty here, 
for they translate ‘‘the Spirit of the Lord caught away 
Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more, and he went on 
his way rejoicing.” Hammond notices the first of these 
liberties.] 
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40. xii.3. xiv. 9. (where the meaning, in Schleus- 
ner’s and Middleton’s opinion, is, that “ they who 
are divinely inspired are bound at proper seasons 
to give place to others, gifted with the same 
inspiration.” Others say that the sense is, “ that 
a really divine inspiration is under the control of 
those who possess it, and is not a frenzy like that 
spoken of in the heathen sibyls and prophets.”) 
2 Cor. iii. 3. 2 Pet.i.21. If the present reading 
be right in Eph. iii. 5. it must be referred to this 
head. Middleton gives the sense of inspiration 
to 2 Cor. iii. 3.] Acts xix. 1, 2. Paul finding cer- 
tain disciples at Ephesus, said unto them, Have ye 
received the Holy Ghost since ye believed? and they 
said unto him, aX’ oddé si Ivedpa ayy tor, 
Hkovoapey, which we translate, we have not so 
much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost, 
as if the words related to the evistence of that Per- 
son in the Trinity. But this cannot be the mean- 
ing of them, because, ver. 3. they had been baptized 
into John’s baptism, i. e. by John himself, having 
been in Judzea during his ministry: and part of 
his doctrine, as recorded by all the four evange- 
lists, was, that he that should come after him, i. e. 
Christ, should baptize them with the Holy Ghost. 
See Mat. ili. 11. Mark i. 8. Luke iii. 16. John i. 
33. These Ephesian disciples, therefore, could 
not be ignorant that there ewisted such a divine 
person as the Holy Ghost; but they say, we have 
not heard, ei Ivedpa dytoy tort, whether the Holy 
Ghost be, that is, in action, or actually sent upon 
the disciples of Christ. There is an exactly 
parallel expression, John vii. 39. otzw ydo jv 
IIvetpa dywov, for the Holy Ghost was not yet 
given, (say our translators, rightly,) because that 
Jesus was not yet glorified. Ephesus being at a 
great distance from Jerusalem, these disciples 
had not yet heard of the actual effusion of the 
Holy Ghost on Christ’s disciples according to the 
Baptist’s doctrine. Ivetpara rpogyréy, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 32. mean the inspirations of the Christian 
prophets by the Holy Spirit (see Whitby and 
Doddridge) ; so ver. 12. rvevpdrwy are spiritual 
ifts. 
+: [VI. The effects of the influence of the Spirit, 
as faith, virtue, religion, and hence even temper, 
disposition, or character*. If evil dispositions are 
mentioned, these must be supposed to arise from 
the influence of the evil spirit. Luke ix. 55. otc 
oidare otov mvebparoc éore, ye know not of what 
temper ye are. Rom. viii. 9. rvedpa Oeov* and 
mvevpa Xpicrov seem to be a godly temper, a 
Christian temper, by a common Hebraism, referred 
to in a note on the last head. By the same He- 
braism we have such phrases as rvevpa dovAsiag, 
Rom. viii. 15; zoqérnroc, 1 Cor. iv. 21. and Gal. 
vi. 1; decdiac, &c. 2 Tim. i. 7; 7rd wvedpa row 
koopou, 1 Cor. ii. 12. Perhaps 1 Cor. vi. 17. may 
be so best explained. “To be one spirit with 
another,” says Macknight, “is to have the same 
views of things, the same inclinations, the same 
volitions.’ Then the meaning is, “is of one 
mind or disposition with the Lord.” 2 Cor. iv. 
13.] 

VII. It refers to human nature or man, consi- 

3 [Middleton (on 2 Cor. vi. 6.) says, he has never seen 
it used in these senses when joined with &yos.] 

4 [On Phil. iii. 3. Middleton says that this phrase, unless 
there is a reason for omitting the article, is never used for 
the Holy Spirit.] 
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dered as regenerated or born again of the Holy 
Spirit, John iii, 6. Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 17. 

[There are several passages of very doubtful 
meaning!. Thus, Col. i. 8. your love tv wvevpare. 
This, Grotius says, is your love on account of the 
spiritual gifts given to you; Pierce, love on a 

iritual account ; Whitby, love wrought in you by 
the Spirit ; Macknight, spiritual love ; Schleusner, 
love by revelation of the Christian religion. Rom. 
viii. 2.6 vopoe Tov wvebparog Tig Swe. This 
is opposed to 6 vduoc rij¢ apapriag cai Tov Gava- 
rov at the end of the verse; and Schleusner, to 
make the contrast more complete, without any 
authority, reads cai Zwijc, and paraphrases the 
passage, the Christian religion, which corrects 
men’s minds, leads them to virtue and happiness. 
Macknight says, the apostle speaks of the Gospel 
called the law of the Spirit, because given by the 
Spirit, and accompanied with his gifts. Others 
say the law of the mind, (see ch. vii. 30.) consist- 
ing in the superiority of conscience through the 
grace of Christ, by which the Christian is led to 
eternal life. The rules as to the article give no 
help here, because zy. may take the article from 
Zwi¢ having it.] 
eS Uvevparicéc, h, dv, from rvevpa spirit. 
[I. Spiritual, relating to the spirit or mind. So 

Wahl and Schleusner explain Rom. i. 11. xv. 27. 

1 Cor. ix. Ll. Eph. i. 3. 1 Pet. ii. 5. ButI 
think that these places may perhaps be referred, 
with Parkhurst, to the next sense. ] 

[1I. Relating to the Holy Spirit, i. e. proceeding 
from him, done by him.] (1.) Of persons, spiritual. 
It denotes one who is endued with spiritual gifts, 
1 Cor. xiv. 37. comp. Gal. vi. 1. and Macknight 
there; or one whose mind is illuminated and 
sanctified by the Spirit of God. Thus it is op- 
posed to Puyixdc an animal man, 1 Cor. ii. 15. 
(comp. Jude 19.) and to capkixot carnal men, 
1 Cor. iii. 1. (2) Of things. It denotes spiritual 
things in general, revealed by the Spirit of God, 
1 Cor, ii. 13; spiritual gifts bestowed on men by 
the Holy Spirit. See 1 Cor. xii. 1. &e, xiv. 1. 
Rom. i. 11; the spiritual blessings of the Gospel, 
1 Cor. ix. 11. Rom, xv. 27 ; spiritual understand- 

ing, Col. i. 9. is understanding in spiritual things 
bestowed by the Holy Spirit. Spiritual songs, 
Eph. vy. 19. Col. iii. 16. are songs relative to 
spiritual things, and composed under the influ- 
ence of the Spirit. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26. 

IIL. The law is said to be spiritual. Rom. vii. 
14. as requiring not merely outward but inward 
spiritual obedience. [So Chrysostom on the 
place, “to be spiritual, is to lead away from all 
sins, &c.”] Comp. Rom. ii. 29. Christians are 
built up a spiritual house or temple, as opposed to 
the material one which was made with hands, 
and are in another view an holy priesthood to 
offer up the spiritual sacrifices of prayer, praise, 
and obedience, acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ, 1 Pet. ii. 5. where see Doddridge’s para- 
phrase. 

IV. Typical, emblematical, symbolical of spiritual 
things, mystical. 1 Cor. x. 8, 4. Comp. mvedpa 
XI. and wvevparicée II. 

V. It is applied to the glorified and spiritual- 
ized bodies of the blessed after the resurrection. 
1 Cor. xv. 44, [46.] 

} {In others the reading is doubtful, as in Eph. v. 9.] 
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VI. Ta rvevparua rij¢ wovnptac, Eph. vi. 12. 

mean the wicked spirits. So Theophylact and 
(Ecumenius explain the expression by d@mons or 

devils. Comp. wvevpa IV. Luke vii, 21. viii. 2. 
and see Wolfius on Eph. and Suicer, Thesaur. in 
avevpaticoc II. 1. [So rad Agorixa for rove 
Ayorde, Polyen. v. 14. and see Matthiee, § 267. 
Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 242.] 

Ilvevparicic, adv. from rvevparixdc. 
I. Spiritually, by the assistance of the Holy 

Spirit. 1 Cor. ii. 14. 
II. Spiritually, emblematically, mystically. Rev. 

xi, 8. Comp. Rev. xvii. 5, 7. [Wahl explains 
this, which, according to the interpretation of the 
Holy Spirit, is called Sodom, &c.] 

IINE’Q, 1 fut. rvevow, from the Heb. mp3 to 
blow, breathe, for which Symmachus and Theodo- 
tion use it, Gen. ii. 7. as the LXX do the com- 
pound dtarviw, Cant. ii. 17. iv. 6, 16.—To blow, 
breathe, as the wind or air. Mat. vii. 25,27. Luke 
xii. 55. John iii. 8. [vi. 18. Acts xxvii. 40. Is. 
xl. 24. Xen. An. iv. 5, 3.] 

IIlviyw, q. wvonyv dyw, to break, interrupt the 
breath. 

I. To choke, suffocate, as by drowning. oce. 
Mark v. 13. Comp. Josephus de Bel. iv. 7, 5. 
[Xen. An. v. 7, 15. Diod. Sic. xiv. 70.] 

Il. To take another by the throat, so as almost 
to strangle him, or rather to twist another’s neck 
behind him, as Wetstein, on Mat., shows merciless 
ereditors used to do by their debtors when they 
dragged them before the magistrates. occ. Mat. 
xviii. 28. [Schleusner makes it here, to frighten, 
force, offer violence, extort; and says it is properly 
used of hard creditors, who seize debtors by the 
neck and drag them to trial. “Ayyeuy, he says, 
is the proper word in this sense. See Poll. Onom. 
iii. 25, 116. Hemst. ad Lue. Dial. Mort. 22. ¢. 1. 
In 1 Sam. xvi. 14. the word oce. in this metapho- 
rical sense. | 

Bas” Ilvicroe, n, 6v, from wiavucrac 3 pers. 
perf. pass. of wviyw to suffocate, strangle—Suffo- 
cated, strangled. oce. Acts xv. 20, 29. xxi, 25. 
[It is used of things killed without bloodshed. 
Comp. Lev. xvii. 13. Athen, iv. p. 147. D.] 

Ilvon, he, , from wérvoa perf. mid. of rvéw 
to breathe, blow. 

I. A wind, a blast of wind. Acts ii. 2. Soin 
Homer, Il. v. 697. we have IINOIHi (for ITINOHi) 
Bopéao, ‘the breath or blast of Boreas, the north- 
wind.’ [Job xxxvii. 10. ] 

II. Breath, or rather the air considered as pro- 
per for breathing. Acts xvii. 25. [Gen. ii. 7. 
Prov. xxiv. ll. Hom. I]. xxi. 355.] 

Tlodhone, eoc, ove, 6, 7, from wove, roddc, the 
foot, and dpw to fit.—Reaching down to the feet, 
(thus it is used as an adjective by the profane 
writers,) see Wetstein in Rev., and éo@y¢ being 
understood, a garment or robe reaching down to the 
feet. occ. Rev. i. 13. where Christ in glory (comp. 
Exod. xxviii. 2.) is represented as clothed with 
such a garment, like the Jewish high-priest, whose 
outer robe, or, as it is sometimes called, the robe 
of the ephod, is described by the same term 7r00yj- 
ene in the LXX of Exod. xxviii. 4. renee to 
Heb. yn the outer garment or robe. Comp. Heb. 
and Eng. Lexicon in my XII. [See Ex. xxviii. 
31. Ez. ix. 2. Zech. iii. 4. Braun, de Vest. Sacr. 
Heb, iii. 5. Xen. Cyr. vi. 4, 2.] 
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Tlodde, wodi, wéda, &e. gen. dat. accus. &e. of 
mrovc, which see. 

Tld0ev, ady. either from ov where? with the 
syllabic adjection Oey denoting from a place, or 
from zrov where? and 6@ev from whence. 

[I. Whence, of place, properly, Mat. xv. 33. 
John iii. 8. iv. 11. vi. 5. viii, 14. Rev. vii. 13. 
Gen. xvi. 8. xlii. 7. Ceb. Tab. c. 1. Xen. Symp. 
ii. 5. 

rif. Whence, of dignity or perfection. Rev. ii. 
17.) 

{III. Whence, of origin. Mat. xxi. 25. John 
vii. 27, 28. (which, according to Bp. Chandler’s 
Defence of Christianity, p. 333. Ist ed. should be 
read interrogatively,) ix. 29, 30. xix. 9.] 

[1V. Whence, of the cause or author. Mat. xiii. 
27, 54,56. Mark vi. 2. Luke xx. 7. Johni. 49. 
ii. 9. James iv. 1.] 

[V. It is used in interrogations implying ad- 
miration. Luke i. 43. Epict. Enchir, 22. Aristzen. 
Ep. i. 22. Aristoph. Plut. 335. ] 

[VI. How ? an interrogation implying difficulty 
or denial. Mark viii. 4. xii. 37. lian, V. H. xiii. 
2. Arrian, D. E. i. 19.] 

Tlotéw, o. 
[I. To make.] 
(1.) To make, build, construct. Mat. xvii. 4. 

Mark ix. 5, Luke ix. 33. Comp. Mat. xix. 4. 
Acts xvii. 26. [Add John ii. 15. ix. 6, 14, xviii. 
18. xix. 23. Acts vii. 40. (of making images of 
gods,) 43, 44. ix. 39. xix. 24. Rom. ix. 20, 21. 
Heb. viii. 5. Rey. xiii. 14. Ausch. Soc. D. ii. 19. 
Aflian, V. H. xiii. 43. Gen. xxxiii. 17. 1 Kings 
vi. 19. xxii. 19. In this sense it is used of com- 
posing a literary work, Acts i. 1. Most writers 
refer Luke xi. 40. to this head. Wahl gives the 
verb the sense to make a thing as it ought to be, 
‘and therefore there translates it to cleanse. He 
cites zouity rov picraxa in 2 Sam. xix, 25. 
which, however, might be a sort of technical 
phrase, as in French faire sa barbe.] 

(2.) To make, as implying creation. Acts iv, 24. 
xiv. 15, xvii. 24. [Mat. xix. 4, Mark x. 6.] So 
in the LXX it frequently answers to the Heb. 
sa to create, as Gen. i. 1, 27. et al. 

(3.) To make, prepare [as a feast]. Mat. xxii. 
2. Mark vi. 21. Luke v. 29. [xiv. 12, 15. John 
xii. 2. Dan. v. 1. Gen. xxi. 8.] et al. 

(4.) Intransitively, to work, labour. occ. Mat. 
xx. 12. The verb is used in the same sense by 
the LXX, Ruth ii. 19. 2 Kings xii. 11. for the 
Heb. mvp ; and Is. xliii. 13. for the Heb. >yp to 

work. [Them, Or, xx. p. 237.] 
[11. To effect, do, perform, bring about.] 
[(1.) Properly, Mat. xxi. 21. Mark iii. 8. Luke 

iv. 23. ix. 10, 43. John iv. 45. v. 16, 19, 20. vi. 6. 
Acts xiv. 1]. xix. 21. Eph. iii. 20. Xen. Cyr. iv. 
4, 2. Diod. Sic. i. 15. and 30; in several of which 
places it is used with reference to miracles, signs, 
as it is more expressly in Mat. vii. 22. ix. 28. xiii, 
58. xxi. 15. Mark vi. 5. ix. 39. Luke i. 51. John 
ii. 11, 23. iii. 2. iv. 54. vi. 2, 30. vii. 31. ix. 16. 
x. 41. xi. 47. xii. 18, 37. xx. 30. Acts ii. 22. vi. 8. 
vii. 38. viii. 6. x. 39. xv. 12. xix. 11. Rev. xiii. 
13, 14. xvi. 14,19, 20. In these latter passages 
there is either onpeioy, répac, divayic, &e. or 
their representatives. But the same meaning is 
given to the word absolutely in John vii. 3. ix. 
33. x. 25, 38. xi. 45, 46. xiv. 10, 12. xv. 24. xxi, 
25. Acts i. 1.] 
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[(2.) To bring about, complete, fulfil, of plans, 
decrees, promises, Acts xiv. 28. xi. 30. xv. 17. 
Rom. iy. 21. ix. 28. 2 Cor. viii. 10, 11. Eph. iii. 
11. 1 Thess. v. 25.] 

[(3.) Zo bring about, or cause, (a.) with the 
infin. Mat. v. 32. Mark i. 17. vii. 37. viii. 23. 
Luke v. 34. (which Schl. very preposterously 
translates to ask or demand) John vi. 10, Acts 
xvii. 26. xxv. 3. (with a case) Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 18. 
Anab. v. 7, 27. Mem. i. 3, 13. Herodian, viii. 3, 
22.—(b.) with tva, as John xi. 37. Col. iv. 16. 
Rev. iii. 9. xiii. 12, (with a case) 15.—(c.) with 
an ace., Acts xxiv. 12. Rom. xvi. 17. 1 Cor. x. 13. 
Eph. ii. 15. Heb, xiii. 21. (2nd time.) Xen. Cyr. 
ii. 2, 11.] 

(4.) To make, acquire, gain. [(a.) generally] 
Mat. xxv. 16. Luke xix. 18. Plato and Aristotle 
use the V. in the same sense. See Wetstein on 
Mat. So we say, to make money, a fortune, &e. 
and the Latins, facere pecuniam, rem. [Theophr. 
Char. 24. Greev. Lect. Hesiod. e. 10. and ad Flor. 
i. 1,9. Ter. Adelph. v. 4,14.—(b.) to acquire any 
thing for any one. Luke xii. 30. Acts xv. 3. See 

| Gen. xxxi. 1. Xen. An. i. 4, 17.—(c.) Of the 
goods acquired by one for another, or given by 
one to another, to exhibit, afford, bestow, get. Mark 
v. 19. vii. 12. x. 35, 36. Luke i. 49. xviii. 41. 
John xiv. 13. Acts vii. 24. James ii. 13. (In 
many of these cases we have the same phrase to 
do.)—Especially of alms done or given, Mat. vi. 
2, 3. Acts ix. 36. x. 2. xxiv. 17. So, in a bad 
sense, of evil done to any one, Heb. xiii. 6. Acts 
ix. 13. Dem. 855,15. In (b.) and (c.) the person 
benefited is put in the dative. But the expres- 
sion é\eo¢ zroreiy is followed by pera revoc Luke 
i, 72. x. 37. Gen. xxiv. 12, 14. Judg. i, 24. viii. 
35. Ruth i. 8. Comp. Rev. xi. 7. xii. 17. xiii. 7. 
xix. 19, and Gen. xiv. 2. where we have the 
phrase vrouivy wo\guov pera, meaning to wage war 
against. The phrase vrovsio@at wodepov pera 
means to wage war in company with. See Thuc. 
i. 57. which Parkhurst misunderstood. ] 

[IIl. To render, make, cause to become.] 
[(1.) Properly, as ye have made my house a den 

of thieves, Mat. xxi. 13. (and Mark xi. 17. and 
Luke xix. 46.) xxiii. 15. xxviii. 14. John ii. 16. 
iv. 1, 46. vii. 23. xvi. 2. Eph. ii. 14. Rev. xii. 15. 
Compare also Mat. iii. 3. v. 36. xii. 16. xxvi. 73. 
Luke iii. 4. John v. 11, 15. Wahl makes the 
verb in Luke xy. 19. to be to use as, but I think 
it falls under this head as well as Heb. i. 7. 
Wahl refers Mat. iv. 19. to the next division (2.). 
I think it belongs more properly to this. ] 

(2.) To make, appoint, constitute. Mark iii. 14. 
John vi. 15, Acts ii. 36. Heb. iii. 2. [Rev. i. 6. 
iii. 12.] where see Wetstein, and comp. 1 Sam. 
xii. 6. in LX X. [Diod. Sic. xiii. 48. Xen. de Rep. 
Lac. ii. 2.] 

(3.) To make, i. e. to treat or esteem as, 1 John i. 
10. v. 10. Comp. Mat. xii. 33. where see Kypke. 
[ Wahl says to declare. ] 

[1V. To do.] 
[(1.) Universally, Mat. v. 46, 47. viii. 9. xii. 

2, 3. xiii. 28. xix. 16. xx. 15. xxi. 23, 24. xxiii. 
3, 5. xxiv. 46. xxvi. 12, 13. Mark ii. 24, 25. v. 
32. x. 17. xi. 3, 5, 15, 28, 29, 33. xiv. 8, 9. Luke 
iii. 1O—12, 14. v. 6. vi. 2, 3, 10, 33. vii. 8. ix. 
15, 54. x. 25, 28. xii. 4, 17, 18, 43. xvi. 3, 4, 8. 
xviii. 18. xx. 2, 8, 13. xxii. 18. John ii. 18. iv. 
29, 39. vi. 28. viii. 28, 29, 38—40. xi. 47. xiii. 7, 
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97. xv. 15. xix. 24. Acts ii. 37. ix. 6. x. 33. xii. 
8. xiv. 15. xvi. 18, 21, 30. xix. 14. xxi. 13. xxii. 
10, 16. xxvi. 10. Rom. xii. 20. 1 Cor. vii. 36— 
38. ix. 23. x. 31. xi. 25. xvi. 1. 2 Cor. xi. 12. 
Gal. ii. 10. Eph. vi. 8, 9. Phil. ii. 14. iv. 14. Col. 
iii. 17, 23. 1 Thess. v. 11. 1 Tim. i. 13. iv. 16. v. 
21. Tit. iv. 5. Philem. 14, 21. Heb. vi. 3. vii. 27. 
xiii. 19. James ii: 12, 19. iv. 15, 17. 2 Pet. i. 19. 
3 John 5, 6,10. Rev. ii. 5.] 4 

[(2.) Of evil deeds, Mat. xiii, 41. xxvii. 23. 
Mark xv. 7,14. Luke iii. 19. xii. 48. xxiii. 22, 

34. John vii. 51. xviii. 35. Acts xxi. 33. xxviii. 
17. Rom. i. 28, 32. ii. 3. iii. 8. xiii. 4. 1 Cor. v. 
2. vi. 18. 2 Cor. xi. 7. xiii. 7. James v. 15. 1 Pet. 
ii. 22, iii. 12. Rev. xxi. 27. xxii. 15. Herodian, 
i. 16, 13. Xen. Cyr. v. 3, 48.] 

[(3.) To be in the habit of doing, to aim at, pur- 
sue, John iii. 21. (1 John i. 6.) v. 29. Rom. ii. 
12. James iii. 18. 1 Pet. iii. 11. 1 Jolin ii. 29. iii. 
7,10. See also John viii. 34. 1 John iii. 4, 8. 
9. This is only the case in the present and 
aorist. ] . 

[(4.) The word is especially used of doing or 
complying with any precepts, commands, &c. as 
Mat. i. 24. vii. 21. xii. 50. xxi. 6, 31. xxiii. 23. 
xxvi. 19. xxviii. 15. Luke ii. 27. vi. 46. xi. 42. 

xii. 47. xvii. 9, 10. John vii. 19. xiv. 31. xv. 14. 
xvii. 4. Acts xiii. 22. xxi. 23. Rom. ii. 14. vii. 
15, 16, 19—21. x. 5. Gal. v.17. 2 Thess. iii. 4. 
2 Tim. iv. 5. Heb. xiii. 17, 21. 1 John iii. 22. 
Rey. xvii. 17. xxii. 14.] 

[V. To deal with, do to, treat. (1.) With pera, 
of God, Acts xiv. 27. xv. 4. (Judg. viii. 35. Gen. 
xxvi. 26.) (2.) Twi 7, Mat. vii. 12. John xii. 
16. xv. 21. Acts iv. 16. Xen. An. v. 8, 24. ta 
"Ev rivi tt, Mat. xvii. 12. Luke xxiii. 31. (4.) 
With dat. and adv. Mat. xviii. 35. xxi. 36, 40. 
xxv. 40, 45, Luke i. 25. ii. 48. vi. 11, 26, 31. 
John ix. 26. xiii, 12, 13. Gen. xxxi, 43. Deut. iii. 
2. Demosth. 582,20. (5.) With ace. of person 
and adverb or pronoun instead of adverb, Mat. v. 
44,1 xii. 12. Mark vii. 37. xiv. 7. xv. 12. Deut. 
iii. 21. Zech. viii. 15. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 19. Cyr. 
iv. 3, 7.—With dative of person, Luke vi. 27. See 
Zeune ad Viger. v. 10, 16.] 

VI. To keep, celebrate, as a religious festival. 
Mat. xxvi. 18. [Acts xviii. 21.] Heb. xi.28. Thus 
the LXX use zouiy zacya, to celebrate the pass- 
over, for the Heb. mop niwy, Exod. xii, 48. Num. 

ix. 6,14. Deut. xvi. 1, 2. et al. and Xen. [Hell. 
iv. 2, 8. vii. 4, 28.] So Kypke quotes from Plu- 
tarch, Quest. Rom. p. 267. rév Téppivoy, @ TA’ 
TEPMINA‘AIA TOLOYSI, Oedv vopifovrec, 
‘reckoning Terminus, to whose honour they 
celebrate the Terminalia, for a god.’ See also 
Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 32, 33. 

[VII. To lead, as in the phrase] w zrotety, to 
put [lead] out. Acts v. 34. where see Elsner and 
Hoogeveen on Viger, cap. v. § 10. reg. 6. [Job 
xi. 14, xxii. 23. Xen. An. vi. 5, 4. Abresch. ad 
Zasch. p. 606.] 

[ VIII. To pass, of time, Acts xv. 38. xviii. 23. 
xx. 3. 2 Cor. xi. 25. James iv. 13. Eeel. v. 12. 
Prov. xiii. 23. Lucil. Epig. 16. (Anthol. t. iii. 
p. 32. ed. Jacobs.) Demosth. 392, 18.] 

IX. To bring forth, bear, produce, as fruit. Mat. 
ili. 8, 10. vii. 17, 18. The expression xapwdy 

} [Many MSS. here have rots prcovery.] 
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zotety, though applied by the LXX for the Heb. 
"p my, Gen. i. 11, 12. 2 Kings xix. 30. yet is 
not a mere Hebraical or Hellenistical phrase ; 
for it is repeatedly used by Aristotle, cited by 
Wetstein on Mat. ii. 8. [Add Mat. xiii. 23, 26. 
xxi. 43. Mark iv. 32. Luke iii. 8, 9. vi. 43. viii. 
8. xiii. 9. John xv. 5. James iii. 12. Rev. xxii. 2. 
Artem. Oneir. ec. 36. Aristot. de Plant. ii. 10. 
Theophr. de Caus. Pl. iv. 1, Is. v. 4. Hab. iii, 17. 
Vorst. de Hebraism. e¢. 5.] 

X. To produce, send forth, as a fountain does 
water: James iii. 12. I know not of any classical 
writer who applies the V. in this manner. How- 
ever, in Theophrastus, Eth. Char. cap. 3. and in 
Aristophanes, Vesp. 31. Zevc, i. e. the heavens or 
air, are said zrotsiy Udwp to produce water, i. e. 
to rain.—Tlouiv cparoc, Luke i. 51. See under 
Kodroe. 

[XI. Toveiyv, with a substantive, is often used 
as a periphrasis for the cognate verb, as with 
éxdiknow for ékducsiy Luke xviii. 7, 8. Acts vii. 
24. Mic. v.15. (See Polyb. iii. 8, 10.)—7d ixa- 
vov Mark xv. 15. Polyb. xxxii. 7, 13.—Kpiow 
John v. 27. Jude 15. Gen. xviii. 25. Xen. Hell. 
iv. 2, 6 and 8.—ddirowow Luke i. 68.—povny 
John xiv. 23.—d06y Mark ii. 23. See Herod. vii. 
42.—oupBobtdorv Mark iii. 6. xv. 1.—ovvwpociay 
Acts xxiii. 13. (with qwotsic@at Diod. S.i. 5. Polyb. 
i. 70, 6.)—And so with an adj. djAov Mat. xxvi. 
73. Xen. An. iii. 5, 17.—éxOerov Acts vii. 19.— 
ebOeiac (rac dd0bc) Mat. iii. 3. Mark i. 3. Luke 
iii. 4.—Aevedy, pédhav Mat. v. 36. byw John vi. 
11, 15. vii. 23.—gavepdy Mat. xii. 16. Mark iii. 
12. Xen. Cyr. viii. 4, 33. So zovioOat with a 
subs. dvaBodny Acts xxv. 17.—avénow Eph. iv. 
16. (See Diod. S. iii. 63.)—denoere Luke v. 33. 
Phil. i. 4. 1 Tim. ii. 1.—é«GBorny Acts xxvii. 18. 
—ka0apiopoy Heb. i. 3.—xomerdy Acts viii. 2. 
Gen. 1. 10. Herod. ii. 1.—XAdyoyv Acts xx. 24, 
Diod. Sic. xx. 36.—pyvsiay Rom. i. 9. Eph. i. 16. 
1 Thess. i. 2. Philem. 4.—pynpny 2 Pet. i. 15. 
Polyb. v. 67, 13.—7ropeiay Luke xiii, 28. 2 Mac. 
iii. 8. Diod. Sic. i. 18. Xen. Cyr. v. 2, 31.—26- 
votav Rom. xiii. 14. Polyb. iv. 6,11. Dem. 1429, 
8.—orovdnv Jude 3. Polyb. i. 46, 2. v. 67, 2.— 
With an adj. BeSaiay 2 Pet. i. 10.] 

Tloinua, aroc, ré, from weroinuat perf. pass. 
of zrotéw to make.-—Somewhat made, a work, work- 
manship, [See Ezra ix. 13. Neh. vi. 14. Eecles. 
viii. 7. It is used Rom. i. 20. of the universe as 
God’s workmanship, and Eph. ii. 10. of human 
beings, also as the work of God.] Hence the Latin 
poema and Eng. poem; in which sense the Greek 
toinua also is generally applied in the profane 
writers. 

Tloinote, ewe, 7, from zrotéw to act, do. 
[I. .A making, producing. See Ps. xix. 1. Dan. 

ix. 14, Ex. xxxii. 35. Thue. iii. 2. Dem. 702, 14.) 
[II. A doing, observing. See mo&w IV. (4) 

James i. 25. Ecclus. xix. 17.] Hence the Latin 
poesis and Eng. poesy; so the Greek zoinoig is 
often used for the making of poems. 

Ka” Ilownrne, ov, 6, from zrotéw to do, make. 
{1. A maker. Xen. Cyr. i. 6,19. and 38. Arrian, 

D. E.i. 9, Athenag. Apol. 26, 14.] 
II. A doer, a performer. Rom. ii, 13. James i. 

22, 23, 25. iv. 11. [1 Mace. ii. 67.] 
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_ III. A poet, a maker of poems. Acts xvii. 28.1 
[Ceb. Tab. 13. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 56.] 

TIOIKI’ AOS, n, ov. 
I. Various, of various colours. Thus it is used 

not only in the LXX for the Heb. 2 spotted, 
Gen. xxx. 40. et al. YDB pieces, stripes, Gen. xxxvii. 
3. et al. m7) embroidered, 1 Chron. xxix. 2. et al. 
but also in the profane writers. See Scapula. 
{Xen. An. i. 5, 8. Mem. iii. 10,14. Ceb. Tab. 
21.) 

Il. Various, different, manifold. Mat. iv. 24. 
[Mark i. 34. Luke iv. 40.] Heb. ii. 4. xiii. 9. 
James i. 2. 1 Pet. [i. 6.] iv. 10. [2 Tim. iii. 6. 
Tit. iii. 3. 2 Mac. xv. 21. Xen. Cc. xvi. 1. Alian, 
V. H. ix. 8.] 

Tlotmaivw. The learned Damm, in his Lex- 
icon, deduces it from dw a flock, (used by Hom. 
Il. iii. 198. xi. 695. xv. 323. et al.) and paw to 
care, mind, curo, studeo. 

l. To feed or tend a flock, as a shepherd. Luke 
xvii. 7. 1 Cor. ix. 7. [1 Sam. xxv. 16. Gen. xxx. 
31, 36.] 

Il. [To take care of, look after, direct, govern. 
It is especially used of spiritual care and super- 
intendence] John xxi. 16. Acts xx. 28. 1 Pet. v. 
2. Rev. [ii. 27.] vii. 17. [xii. 5. xix. 15.] So 
Mat. ii. 6. it is spoken of Christ’s spiritual govern- 
ment and care of his people. The correspondent 
Hebrew word to zoipavet in Mat. is Sd ruling. 
[See Ps. ii. 9. xxiii. 1. Hos. xiii. 5. and comp. 
the Heb. and LXX of Is. xliv. 28.] But St. 
Jude, 12. speaks of certain, éavrove roipaivoy- 
tec, who fed themselves, i. e. delicately and lux- 
uriously, taking care of their own bellies. (comp. 
Phil. iii. 19.) The expression is evidently taken | ) 4 
from Ezek. xxxiv. 2, 8, 10. where the wicked 
shepherds of Israel are described as feeding them- 
selves, Booxnoay—éavrovc, LXX, whilst they 
neglected the flock. 

Tloupny, évoc, 6, from zroipaivw, which see, 
I. A shepherd, “one who tends sheep in the pas- 

ture.” Johnson. [ Mat. ix. 36. xxv. 32. Mark vi. 
34. xiv. 27. Luke ii. 8, 15, 18, 20. John x. 2, 11, 
12. Gen. iv. 2. xxxviii. 12, 20.] 

[1l. One who has the care or superintendence of 
any thing. It is used of kings in Homer, as II. 
A. 263. B. 245. Phil. de Agric. p.416. Xen. Mem. 
iit. 1, 2. Ezek. xxxiv. 23. xxxvii. 24. It is used 
by our Lord of himself as the head and guide of 
the apostles in Mat. xxvi. 31. (the words being 
taken from Zech. xiii. 7.) and especially of his 
spiritual superintendence of his Church] John 
x. 11, 12, 14, 16. Heb. xiii. 20. 1 Pet. ii. 25 ; and 
of the spiritual pastors of his flock. Eph. iv. 1]. 

Toiprn, ne, 7, from rouny. 
if of sheep. Luke ii. 8. 1 Cor. ix. 7. 

[Gen. xxxii. 17. Demosth. p. 1155, 5.] 
II. A spiritual flock of men. Mat. xxvi. 31. 

John x. 16. 

‘Tlotpriv, ov, 76. [See the two last words. ]— 
A flock. (Gen. xxxi.4.] In the N. T. it is ap- 
plied only spiritually. occ. Luke xii. 32. Acts xx. 
28, 29. 1 Pet. v. 2,3. On Luke xii. 32. Wetstein 
shows that the purest Greek writers likewise join 

.1 [See Euseb. Pr. Ev. xiii. 12, where the passage of 
Aratus is more fully cited.) | 
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the adjective optxpd¢ or pixpde with a diminitire 
noun. {Some writers suppose zoizvioy here to 
be a diminutive, but without any very strong 
reason. It occ. in the figurative sense Jer. xiii. 
17. See Themist. Or. xxiii. p. 289.] 

Tloiog, a, ov, from oloc, such as, of which sort, 
qualis. 

[I. Of what sort. John xii. 33. xviii. 32. xxi. 
19. 1 Cor. xv. 35. James iv. 14. 1 Pet. i. 11. 
Ceb. Tab. 12. Xen. Mem. iii. 12, 8.] 

[II. The same as ric who? which? what? Mat. 
xix. 28. xxi. 23, 24, 27. xxii. 36. xxiv. 42, 43. 
Mark iv. 30. xi. 28, 29, 33. xii. 28. Luke v. 19. 
(See Matthiee, § 378.) vi. 32—34. xii. 39. xx. 2, 
8. xxiv. 19. John x. 32. Acts iv. 7. vii. 49. xxiii. 
31. Rom. iii. 27. 1 Pet. ii. 20. Rev. iii. 3. 1 Sam. 
ix. 18. 2 Sam. xv. 2. 1 Mac. ii. 10. Eur. Phoen. 
724.] 

TloAgpvéw, &, from 7oXEpoc. 
I. To war, wage or make war. James iv. 2. Rev. 

ii. 16. 
Il. To fight, engage. Rev. xii. 7. So Diodorus 

Siculus, Kapyndoviwy IOAEMHSA’NTON xai 
yntTnVévtTwy, ‘the Carthaginians engaging and 
being beaten.’ See Raphelius, and comp. zoAspog 
II. [So Wahl, who adds Rev. ii. 16. xiii. 4. xvii. 
14, xix. Ll. 2 Kings xiv. 15. But Schl. thinks 
that woAeuéw, which so often occurs in this sense 
in the LXX, (as Jer. xxxii. 5. Josh. xi. 5. xix. 
47.) is not so used in the N. T.; and he thus 
arranges its senses : (1.) Zo contend, litigate. Jam. 
iv. 2. (and so Wahl.) Rev. xii. 7. xiii. 4; and so 
of any hostile attack in LX X, Job xi. 19. Is. xix. 
2. (2.) To punish. Rev. ii. 16. xix. 1]. Jer. xxi. 
5. (3.) Zo throw off the yoke of any one. Rev. xvii. 

-] 
TléXepog, ov, 6, either from zodve much or 

many, and ddéw to destroy, q. modoAEMOoE, or, ac- 
cording to Damm, Lex. from waXdpn the hand, 
[as the first instrument of warfare. ] 

I. A war, Mat. xxiv. 6. Mark xiii. 7. zovtty 
mwoAepov. [Schl. and Wahl refer Luke xiv. 31. to 
this head, and add Luke xxi. 9. Diod. Sie. iv. 50. 
Xen. Mem. iv. 4,14. Schl. also adds 1 Cor. xiv. 
8. Heb. xi. 34. (but Wahl agrees with Parkhurst, 
see sense II.) and Rev. ix. 7, 9.] 

II. A battle, an engagement. 1 Cor. xiv. 8. Heb. 
xi. 34. Comp. Luke xiv. 3]. Rev. xvi. 14. [Add 
(according to Wahl) Rev. ix. 7, 9. xi. 7. xii. 7, 17. 
xiii. 5, 7. xvi. 14. xix. 19. xx. 8. Diod. Sic. xiii. 
79. Arrian, Indic. xiv. 4. Xen. Cyr. vi. 2, 4.] 

[III. Strife, contention. James iv. 1. Schl. 
puts here the places of Rev. cited in sense II., 
except ix. 7, 9. See Palairet, Obs. Philol. p. 
501.] 

TléAte, Ewe, 2. 
I. A city or town, urbs. Mat. ii. 23. iv. 5. 

(where see Wetstein,) v.14. xi. 20. et al. freq. 
[With a genitive, Luke ii. 11. méAr¢ AaPid the 
native city of David. (See 1 Sam. xvi. 1.) In good 
Greek zéXtc, even without the genitive, has this 
meaning, as Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 25. In Acts viii. 5. 
TOAtC THC Lapapetac, says Schleusner, may either 
be some city in Samaria, (see John iv. 5.) or 
Samaria itself, as Troy in Latin is called urbs 
Troje. See Vechner. Hellenol. ii. 8. Tédt¢ is 
put for Jerusalem, as the metropolis, Mat. xxviii. 
ll. Mark xi. 19. xiv. 13,16. Luke xxiii. 19. and 
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} ayia mode in Mat. iv. 5. Comp. Luke iv. 9. 
Is. xlviii. 2. lii. 1. It is used for @ place or 
habitation, Heb. xiii. 14.] 

II. The inhabitants of a city or town. Mat. viii. 
34, xxi. 10. Mark i. 33. Acts viii. 40. [Hom. 
Il. 1. 69, Valck. ad Eur. Phoen. 932.] 

III. Spiritually, it denotes heaven. Heb. xi. 10, 
16. 

IV. The city of the Living God signifies the 
Church of Christ, even on earth. Heb. xii. 22. 
Comp. Gal. iv. 26. Rev. xxi. 10. 

Kas" Tlodurdpyne, ov, 6, q.d. 6 ray TokiTey 
dpxn or dpywy, the head or ruler of the citizens.— 
A ruler of a city, a magistrate. occ. Acts xvil. 
6, 8. 
aS" TloXtreia, ac, 4, from rodirevw. 
I. A political society, state, or commonwealth, 

civitas. occ. Eph. ii. 12. where, however, the 
following sense is also applied. [2 Mace. iv. 11. 
viii. 17. Diod. Sic. i. 28. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 13.] 

II. Citizenship, the rights of a citizen, freedom of 
a city or state, jus civitatis. occ. Acts xxii. 28. 
Josephus, Ant. xii. 3, 1. [Diod. Sic, xii. 51. xiii. 
35. Polyb. vi. 2,12. Xen. Hell. i. 1,17. Adlian, 
V. H. xii. 43.] 

2S ToXirevpa, aroc, ré, from meroXirevpar 
perf. pass. of zokiredw.—d. state, community, or 
political society (as it were) to which one belongs. 
oce. Phil. iii. 20. See Raphelius and Wolfius on 
the place, and comp. Eph. ii. 19. Heb. xii, 22. 
xiii. 14. Gal. iv. 26. [The sense of the word in 
this passage of Philippians may be either right of 
citizenship, daily life and conversation, or what 
Parkhurst gives, with whom Wahl agrees. 2 Mac. 
xii. 7. Philo de Mund. Op. p. 33. Polyb. ii. 41, 
6. Casaubon, ad Greg. Nyss. Ep. ad Eustath. 
p- 65.] 

B2S> TWodiretw, from zoXirne. 
I. To manage or govern a city or state, [See 

Polyb. iv. 76,2. Xen. Mem. iv. 4,16. Thue. ii. 
65. viii. 53, 197.—or, to make one a citizen. Diod. 
Sic. xi. 72.—or, to be a citizen. Ailian, V. H. xiv. 
28. Xen. Mem. iv. 4, 13.] 

II. In the middle, to live in @ state or society 
according to its laws and customs, to converse. In 
this view it is applied! Acts xxiii. 1. Phil. i. 27. 
the only passages of the N. T. where it occurs, 
So 2 Mac. vi. 1. roig rov Oeod vdpotc pr TIOAI- 
TEY'ESOAI, not to live after the laws of God, 
English translation. And Josephus in like man- 
ner says of himself, in his Life, § 2. jotauny re 
TIOAITEY'ESOAI ryZ Papicaiwy aipios Kar- 
akoovbay, ‘I began to live in conformity to the 
sect of the Pharisees ;) and § 49. widecOe—ei 
peta waonc oepvdrnrog Kai maone O& apEric 
évOade TLETIOAI'TEYMAI, ‘inquire whether I 
have not (annon, Hudson) lived or conversed here 
with the greatest gravity and even virtue.’ 
[Wahl agrees with Parkhurst, quoting also 
3 Mac. iii. 4. Josephus, Ant. iii. 5, 8. and Schl. 
adds, Justin M. D. cum Tr. p. 281, ed. Thirlby. 
Eusebius, H. E. iii. 31. iv. 23; but in Acts 
xxiii, J. he translates wemoXirevpar, I have dis- 
charged my office, from the sense of wodtredw to 
govern the state. The middle occ. in that sense in 

1 [On the middle sense of the perfect passive, see 
Matthiz, § 493.] 
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JElian, V. H. iii. 17. Diog. L. v. 35. x. 119. See 
Taylor on Lys. p. 119.] 

IloXirne, ov, 6, from drt a city.—A citizen, 
an inhabitant of a city or town, occ. Luke xy. 15. 
xix. 14. [Acts xxi. 39. Parkhurst thinks that 
in the last passage the right of citizenship is im-~ 
plied. See Gen. xxiii. 11. Prov. xi. 9, 12. xxiv. 
28. Jer. xxxi. 34. Aisch. Dial. 5S. 1,2. Xen. Mem. 
iv. 6,14. Eur. Phoen. 93, 904.] 

TlodAd«ic, an adverb from zodvc (neut. plural 
wo\Aa) many, and «tc a numeral termination 
(which see) denoting times.—Many times, often, 
frequently, multoties, seepe. Mat. xvii. 15. Mark 
v. 4. [ix. 22. John xviii. 2. Acts xxvi. 11. Rom. 
i. 13. 2 Cor. viii. 22. xi. 23, 26,27. Phil. iii. 18. 
2 Tim. i. 16. Heb. vi. 7. ix. 25, 26. x, 11. Job 
iv. 2.] et al. freq. 

Kes Tlod\Aardaciwy, ovog, 4, 7, from modte 
many. See éxarovrar\aciwy.— Manifold, mani- 
fold more, multiplex. oce. Luke xviii. 30. [Ausop. 
Fab. 22. Polyb. xxxv. 4, 4.] 

TloAvAoyia, ac, 7, from zodde much, and Aéyore 
speech.— Much speaking. oce. Mat. vi. 7. where 
Wetstein cites Aristotle, [ Pol. iv. 10.] Galen, and 
Plutarch, [t. vii. p. 23. ed. Hutten.] using this 
word. [ Prov. x. 19.] 

Ke Tlodupepdic, adverb from wodupepne, E0¢, 
ovc, 6, 4, consisting of many parts, which from 
modkve many, and péipoc a part.—By or in many 
parts or parcels. occ. Heb. i. 1. Wetstein cites 
Josephus applying the word in the same sense, 
Ant. viii. 3, 9. to the various parts of Solomon’s 
magnificent temple. See also Kypke. [IloAv- 
pepne oce. Wisd. vii. 22.] 

ESS Tfodvrroikwdoe, ov, 6, 7, from rove much, 
and rouiog various.—Manifold, multifarious, 
greatly diversified, abounding in variety. occ. Eph. 
iii. 10. 

IIOAY’S, woAXAH, todd, gen. wodAod, Ke. 
[1. Much, great in number, (in the plural, many,) 

numerous, abundant, (and thence, as applied to 
time, long.) Mat. iii. 7. xiii. 5. xx. 16. xxv. 
19. (xpévov) xxvi. 9. (of price.) Mark iii. 7, 8. 
iv. 5. vi. 35. x. 48. Luke x. 40. xii. 47, (supply 
mrAnyac) 48. John v. 6. (xodvov) xii. 24. xv. 5, 
8. Acts xi. 21. xv. 32. xviii. 10. Rom. iii. 1. 
xv. 23. James v.16. 2 John v.12. Rev. i. 15. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 4,1. Mem. i. 2,60. Hence, odd 
used adverbially, very much. Mark xii. 27. Luke 
vil. 47. Rom. iii. 1. Dan. vi, 14. Hom. Il. A. 
112. Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 11. Polyb. iii. 89, 2.—of 
time, per’ od mond after no long space of time, not 
long after, Acts xxvii. 14.—éai odd for a great 
while, Acts xxviii. 5.—with a comp. following, 
much, 2 Cor. viii. 22. 1 Pet. i. 7. Xen. Mem. ii. 
10,2. Again, zodA@ (before a comp.) by much, 
oce. Mat. vi. 30. Mark x. 48. Luke xviii. 39. 
John iv. 41. Rom. v. 9, 10,15,17. 1 Cor, xii. 22. 
2 Cor. iii. 9,11. Phil. i. 23. ii, 12. Xen. Mem, 
i. 2,9. iv. 8,1. The neut. plural zo\\d is also 
used adverbially. (1.) Very much, vehemently. 
Mark i. 45. iii. 12. v. 10, 23, 38, 43. xv. 3. 
1 Cor. xvi. 12,19. Rev. v. 4. et al. Xen. Cyr. 
vii. 3, 10. Herodian, i. 10,11. lian, V. H. i. 23. 
xii. 54. Virg. Georg. iii. 226. (2.) Of time, fre- 
quently, often. Mat. ix. 14. James iii. 2. Xen. 
Cyr. 1.5, 14. Job xxxv. 6. TodAoi is used for 
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mavréc. Mat. xx. 28. xxvi. 28. Mark x. 45. 
xiv. 24. Rom. viii. 29. Heb. ix. 28.—With the 
article preceding, rd wodv oce. 2 Cor. viii. 15: 
Wahl translates it much. I think it is the great 
share, in opposition to rd ddiyoyv. It means the 
greatest part in Xen, Hell. vi. 2, 30. ra word 
Rom. xv, 22. (in many ways.)] Ot woddXoi, the 
many, i. e. the multitude, or whole bulk of mankind. 
Rom. vy. 15, 19. in which texts ot wodAoi are 
plainly equivalent to rdvrac av@pwmove, ver. 12, 
18. Comp. Mat. xxvi. 28. 1 Cor. x. 17. [Oi 
moAXoi denotes very many in 1 Cor. x. 33. See 
Xen. An. ii. 3, 16.] On Acts i. 5. Kypke ob- 
serves, that, in the words od pera modXde ravrag 
7péoac, there is a remarkable change of construe- 
tion ; for they are put instead of od woXdd pera 
Tavracg npéioac, not much after these days, or for 
ob wodXaic tuspaic pera Tavra, not many days 
after these things: yet he produces two instances 
of a similar phraseology from Josephus, 

[Il. Great, remarkable, vehement. Mat. ii. 18. 
v. 12. ix. 37. John vii. 12. Acts xv. 7. Rom. ix. 
22. 1 Pet. i. 3. al. Ps. xxxi. 19. in Heb. and 
LXX. Ecclus. xv. 18. Diod. Sic. iii. 55. Xen. 
An. ii. 3, 14, Thue. ii. 51.] 

ES TloAtvemAayxvoe, ov, 6, 4, from zoXdve 
much, and omhayxvov a bowel, which see.— 
Abounding in bowels of mercy, of tender mercy or 
pity, very merciful or compassionate. occ. James 
v.11. [This word, says Schleusner, is probably 
intended to express the Hebrew 17 4 or 
torrs33, which the LXX render by zrodvéXeoc, as 
Ex. xxxiv. 6. Joel ii. 13. woAvordayxvia oce. in 
Just. M, p. 248. ed. Thirlby.] 

Tlodurede, toc, ove, 6, 4, from zodve much, 
great, and réXoc expense, cost. 

[1.] Costly. occ. Mark xiv. 3. 1 Tim. ii. 9. [So 
Proy. i. 13. iii. 15. viii, 12. Ecclus.].10. A®lian, 
V. H. xiii. 4. Xen. Mem. i. 6,5. See Ez. Spanh. 
ad Julian. Or. i. p. 53.] 

[Il. Very precious, of great value, highly esteemed. 
] Pet. iii. 4. Diod. Sic. xiv. 7. Polyb. ii. 23, 1.]- 

KES" Tloddripoc, ov, 6, 7, from morte much, 
great, and rin price.—Of great price, [costing very 
much.| occ. Mat. xiii. 46. John xii. 3. [Thomas 
M, p. 729. explains this word to be what costs 
much, while wodvripnrog is what is thought worthy 
of much honour, See Ammon. de Diff. Voc. p. 118. 
and Aisch. Socr. Dial. iii. 12.] 

EZS° Tlod\vrpérwe, adverb, from zodvrpozoc 
various, which from zoAtg many, and rpdro¢ 
a manner.—In various manners. occ. Heb. i. 1. 
where see Macknight. [Schleusner says, that in 
this passage of Hebrews, the word refers to the 
various methods of divine revelation, as by visions, 
dreams, figures, voices, &c. See Fagius on Onkelos, 
in Num, xii. 8. Hotting. Thes. Phil. ii, p. 565. 
Tloddrpozrog oce. Esth, viii. 13.] 

Tlopa, aroc, ro, from wréropat perf. pass. of the 
verb zivw to drink.—Somewhat that is drunk, 
drink, oce. 1 Cor. x. 4. Heb. ix. 10. [Ps. cii. 9. 
Ceb. Tab. 6. Xen. Mem, iv. 7,9. Blian, V. H. 
iii, 13.] 

Tloynpia, ac, 4, from zovnodc. 
[I1. Evil disposition, badness, wickedness, and 

especially malignity. Mat. xxii. 18. Mark vii. 22. 
Luke xi. 39. Rom. i. 29. 1 Cor. v. 8. So it is 
used in “sty 12. where the gen, occ, for the 
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adjective rovnpa by a common figure. See Gesen. 
p- 647, 1. and Matthiee. ] 

[1I. Hvil deeds, sins. Acts iii. 26. So Is. i. 16. 
vii. 16. Jer, xxiii. 11. Xen. Mem, iii. 5, 18, 
H. Gr. vii. 5, 75.] 

Tlovnpdc, a, dv, from wévoc, labour, sorrow. 
I. Evil, bad, [ faulty,] in a natural sense. [Of 

a bad eye. Mat. vi. 23. and Luke xi.34. Of bad, 
i. e. worthless fruit. Mat. vii. 17, 18. Gen. xli. 19. 
Deut. xvii. 1. Jer. xxiv. 18. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 
75.] 

[II. Heil, in a moral sense.] 
[(1.) Wicked. Mat. v. 37, 45. ix. 4. xii. 34, 

(Luke xi, 13.) 35. (Luke vi. 45.)—yeved xii. 39. 
(xvi. 4. and Luke xi. 29.) mrvetvpara xiii. 45, 
(Luke xi. 6.) 49. xv. 19. xviii. 32. Luke iii. 19. 
vi. 22, 35. vii. 21. viii. 2. Acts xvii. 5. xviii. 14, 
xix. 12, 13, 15, 16. xxviii. 21. Mark vii. 23. 
John iii. 19. Rom. xii. 9. 1 Cor. v.13. Col. i. 21. 
1 Thess, v. 22. 2 Thess. iii. 2, 2 Tim. iii. 13. 
Heb. iii. 2. x. 22. Jamesii. 4. iv. 16. 1 John 
iii, 12. v.19. 2 John 11.] 

[(2.) Ill-natured, malignant, of words, &c. Mat. 
v. ll. 1 Tim. vi. 4. 3 John 10. And so perhaps 
Acts xxviii. 21. See Judith viii. 7 and 8. Xen. 
Hell. i. 5, 10. Diod. Sic. xiii. 74.] 

[(3.) Bad, idle, worthless. Mat. xxv. 26, Luke 
xix. 22. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 19.] 

[(4.) Evil, calamitous, dangerous. Eph. v. 16. 
The days are evil, (Schleusner says, dangerous to 
virtue,) vi. 13. (where Chrysostom, on the 49th 
Psalm, says, that 7 wovnod npéoa is the day of 
misfortunes.) Wahl and Schleusner so understand 
and wavric éoyouv wovnpov in 2 Tim. iv. 18. and 
Wahl adds Gal. i. 4. and Rev. xvi. 2. (which last 
place Schleusner renders malignant, citing 2 Chron. 
xxi. 15. Job ii. 7.) observing that some refer Mat. 
vi. 13. Luke xi. 4. and John xvii. 15. to this head. 
See Gen. xlvii. 9. Ps. xxxvii. 19. Amos v. 13. 
Micah ii. 3. Ecclus. li. 16. and Suidas in pépa 
mwovnoa. Ceb. Tab. 22. Xen. An. vii. 4, 12.] 

[(5.)] “O zovnodg, used as a substantive, the 
wicked one, i. e. the devil or Satan. Mat. xiii. 19, 
(comp. Mark iv. 15. Luke viii. 12.) 38. 1] John 
v. 19. where see Macknight. [ Eph. vi. 16. 2 Thess. 
iii. 3. 1 John ii. 13, 14. iii, 12. v. 18. Some con- 
ceive that rod zovypod in the Lord’s Prayer is to 
be referred to this head. So Wahl and Fischer. ] 

[(6.) Unjust, Mat. v. 39. or injurious. See Ex. 
ii. 13.] 

[(7.) There is a doubt how to translate é¢@aX- 
fog mrovnodc in Mat. xx. 15. Mark vii. 22. Wahl 
makes it envious there and in Mat. vii. 11 ; and so 
Schleusner, citing Virg. Ain. v. 654. Luke xi. 13. 
Ecelus. xiv. 10 ; but adding that the meaning in 
this phrase may be angry, full of indignation, 
which is the sense of zovyodg in 1 Sam, xviii. 8. 
Neh. iv. 7.] 

[(8.) According to Schleusner, in Mat. xxii. 10. 
the word means mean, low ; but Wahl refers it to 
sense (1.)] 

Ilévoe, ov, 6, from zézova perf. mid. of wévo- 
pat to labour, which see under vévye. 

I. Labour. Thus applied in the Greek writers, 
in the LXX of Prov. iii. 9. and perhaps in Rey, 
xxi. 4. [Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 20.] 

Il. Pain, misery. occ. Rev. xvi. 10, 11, xxi. 4. 
[Gen. xxxiv, 25. Job iv. 5. 2 Chron. vi. 28. 
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Ecclus. iii. 27. Allian, V. H. v. 6. Polyb. xxx. 4, 
16. Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 5.] 

Tlopeia, ac, %, from mopeiw to cause to pass, 

which from zézopa perf. mid. of zeipw to pass. 

I. A way, journey. Luke xiii. 22. [Jon. ili. 3, 4. 

Neh. ii. 6. Num. xxxiii. 2. 2 Mac. iii. 8. xii. 10. 

Diod. Sic. iv. 19. xiv. 83. Thue. ii. 18. Xen. Mem. 

iii. 13, 5.] 
II. .A way, course, or manner of life. James i. 11. 

[Prov. ii. 7. Jer. x. 23.] 

Tlopedw, from zézopa perf. mid. of meipw to 
pass, pass over. 

I. To cause to go or pass, to carry, convey. It 

occurs not, however, in the active form in the 

N. T. [Plat. Phed. 57. Eur. Hee. 447. Hipp. 

755.]—To go, journey, travel, and that whether on 

foot, as Mark xvi. 12. Luke ix. 51, 53. (where 

comp. 2 Sam. xvii. 1]. in LX X.)—or in a chariot, 

Acts viii. 36, 39. (on which last verse Raphelius 

shows that Xenophon uses the same phrase ILO- 

PEYESOAI TH'N ‘OAO’N, and _ particularly 
applies zopebecOar to a chariot ; trbyxavey “E®’ 
‘AMA’ZHS ILOPEYO’MENOS, ‘he was travel- 

ling in a chariot.’ De Exp. Cyri, lib. ii.)—or by 
ship, Acts xx. 22. Comp. ver. 38. and ch. xxi. 1. 
[Add Mat. ii. 8,9. Lukei. 39. ii. 41. xii. 33. 
Acts xvi. 7. xix. 21. Rom. xv. 24, 25. 1 Cor. xvi. 
4,6. 1 Tim. i. 3, 2 Tim. iv. 10. James iv. 13.] 

[il. To go.] 
[(1.) Of persons going to a person or place, as 

Mat. xvii. 27. xviii. 12. xix. 15. xxi. 6. xxv. 16. 
Acts i. 25. (which Parkhurst refers to class (3.) 
below.) 1 Pet. iii. 19, 22.] 

[(2.) Of persons departing from a person or 
place, (with a6 and gen.) Mat. xxiv. 1. xxv. 41. 
—absolutely, Mat. viii. 9. John xiv. 2, (see class 
(3.) below) 3. Actsi. 10,11. xvi. 36. xxiv. 25. 
Xen. Hell. iv. 1, 15. Parkhurst thinks, that 
Luke viii. 14. belongs to this class, and translates 
it, going away, i. e. from hearing the word to their 
usual occupations. Schleusner considers it as 
pleonastic by an Hebraism, as he does in Mat. ix. 
15. 1 Pet. iii. 19. But Wahl thinks that it is not 
pleonastic, but signifies a gradual completion of 
the action signified by the verb to which it is 
joined. So 927 1 Sam. ii. 26. 2 Sam. ili. 1. See 
Gesen. p. 781. not. 3. and his Gramm. § 100. not. 
3.—From this sense arises another,] 

[(3.) To go away, by death, to depart. Luke 
xxii. 22. So 7)y, and in the LXX, azedOety in 

Ps, xxxix. 13. and oiyouat Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 13. 
An. ili. 1, 32. Schleusner and Parkhurst add 
John xiv. 2,3; and Parkhurst, John xiv. 12, 28. 
xvi. 7, 8. observing, that our Lord’s ascension 
into heaven and sitting at God’s right hand are 
included in these passages. Schleusner says, that 
redevrgy, (see Gen. xxv. 32.) or iv 60g maone 
tig yi¢ (1 Kings ii. 2. Job xvi. 22.) or similar 
forms, are to be understood. See Elsner, t. i. p. 
241. Vechner’s Hellenolex. ii, 5. p. 483. and 
Palairet, Obss, Phil. p. 207.] 

[(4.) Of persons returning to any place or per- 
13 Mat. ii. 20. John xiv. 28. xvi. 28. 1 Sam, i. 

[(5.) With éziow and a gen., to follow after any 
one, i. e. either to take any one’s part, Luke xxi. 
28. Judges ii. 12, 1 Kings xi. 10. or, to pursue 
any thing, desire it, as 2 Pet. ii. 10. See Ecelus. 
Xxxi. 8.] 

(512) 
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[III. To come (with wpéc). Luke xi. 5, Xen. 
Hell. vii. 3, 6.] 

IV. Zo go or proceed, in a particular way or 

course of life; so it imports the manners, actions, 
conversation. 

[(1.) With a dative showing the manner. Acts 

ix. Bl. xiv. 16. Jude 11. 1 Mae. vi. 23,59. See 

Matthize, § 404.] 
[(2.) With év and a dative.] Luke i. 6. 1 Pet. 

iv. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 11, 16, 18. 
[(3.) With card. 2 Pet. iii. 3.] In the LXX 

it often answers to the Heb. 727 to walk, go, in 
this sense, as Lev. xxvi. 23, 27, 40. 2 Chron. vi. 
16. Ps. xxvi. 1. et al. Not that this is a mere 
Hellenistical use of zropevopat, for Wolfius, on 

1 Pet. iv. 3. shows that Plato has several times 

applied it in like manner. 

BAS TlopSiw, &, from zéop0a perf. mid. of 
répOw to waste, lay waste.—To lay waste, destroy, 
desolate, make havoc of. oce. Acts ix. 21. Gal. i. 
13, 23. See Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. 
p. 234. On Acts, Kypke shows that Philo, in 
like manner, several times applies zop0éw to 
the wasting, ruining, harassing, destroying of men. 
See more in Kypke. [See Wessel. ad Diod, Sic. 
xi. 32. Munthe, Obss. e Diodoro in N. T. p. 357. 
The word oce. Dem, 1157, 11. (of a house.) Eur. 
Pheen. 505, 524. Ken. Mem. iii. 5, 4, 4 Mac. iv. 
23.] 

KAS” optcpdc, od, 6, from memédpiopar pert. 
pass. of zopiZw, to get, gain, acquire, which from 
méoo¢e gain, which see under ebzopéw.—Gain. 
occ. ] Tim. vi. 5, 6. [Zonaras (Lex. col. 1563) 
says, that the Apostle speaks of those who u7o- 
koivovrar THv evotBeav iva du’ adrijc éoavi- 
Zwyrar roptopoy, olovy xonudrwy Kai Kepdoue. 
See Wisd. xiii. 19. xiv. 2. Porphyr. de Abst. iii. 
23. Phil. de Vit. Mos. t. ii. p. 167,10. Plut. Cat. 
Maj. p. 351. D.] 

Tlopveia, ac, 4, from ropyetw. 
I. It denotes, in general, whoredom, i. e. any 

commerce of the sexes out of lawful iage. 
[See Mat. xv. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 13, 18. vii. 2. 2 Cor. 
xii. 21. Eph. v. 3. Col. iii. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 3. Rev. 
ii. 21. ix. 21. Schleusner translates.1 Cor. vii. 2. 
“ Let every one have his own wife, on account of 
the natural desire of generation.” But why such 
a perversion of the common sense of the word %. 
Is not the sense just as good if we say, “let every 
one have his own wife, on account of fornication?” 
i.e. that he may avoid it.]—Simple fornication 
between two unmarried persons is distinguished 
both from poryeia adultery, and doédyea las- 
civiousness of other kinds, Mark vii. 21.—from 
both these, and also from dxaQapcia uncleanness, 
Gal. v.19. [On Acts xv. 20, 29. xxi. 26. much 
has been written. Some say, that promiscuous 
intercourse was allowed in the heathen nations, 
and that this is what is prohibited. Others think 
there is a reference to the sacrifices of the prosti- 
tutes. Bentley conjectured youpsiag (swine’s flesh). 
See Julian, Ep. 63. Some have thought the 
apostles meant marriage with a pagan, Michaelis, 
misunderstanding Julius Pollux, (on ix. 5, 34.) 
thought mopveia the feminine of an adjective de- 
rived from zepydw to sell, and translated it by 
flesh exposed to sale. Wahl makes it fornication, 
and Bishop Marsh (Note on Michaelis, vol. i. ch, 
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iv. § 14.) says, “ that as the precepts of the Pen- 
tateuch were abrogated only by degrees, it seems 
by no means extraordinary that the decree of the 
council of Jerusalem should contain a mixture of 
moral and positive commands.” Schleusner, 
however, thinks that idolatry is meant, i. e. not 
full idolatry, but the attendance in an idol’s tem- 
ple. There is a dissertation on the passage in the 
Nov. Bibl. Brem. Cl. iv. Fasc. ii. Pag. 289. Gen. 
xxxvili. 24. Hos. i. 2.] 

Il. Whoredom in a married woman, adultery. 
Mat. v. 32. xix. 9. Comp. Ecclus, xxiii. 23. 
[Selden de Ux. Heb. iii. 23. Salmas. de Feoen. 
Trap. p. 127.] 

Ill. It is applied to incestuous whoredom, or 
rather incestuous adultery. 1 Cor. v. 1. where 
see Macknight, and comp. 2 Cor. vii. 12. 

IV. It may include all kind of lewdness, Rom. 
i. 29. according to Theophylact on this place : 
macav amd\Gc THY axalapciay Tw Tij¢ Top- 
velac dvouare repiitaBer, ‘the apostle compre- 
hends absolutely all kind of uncleanness under the 
name of zropyveia.’ 

V. It denotes the communication of Christians in 
idolatrous worship, which was a violation of the 
marriage between God or Christ and his Church’, 
and was often accompanied with bodily prosti- 
tution. (See zopvedw II.) Rev. ii. 21. xiv. 8. 
xvii. 2, 4. xviii. 3. xix. 2. [Schleusner refers 
John viii. 41. to this head, we are not idolaters, 
but true descendants of Abraham, who wor- 
shipped the true God ; and so Wahl nearly. See 
Hos. ii. 2. v. 4.] 

[Tlopvedw.] 
[I. To play the whore, prostitute one’s body. So 

Demosth. p, 1381, 26 ; and thence, to commit for- 
nication, (of either man or woman.) 1 Cor. vi. 18. 
Some interpreters here suppose an unnatural 
crime to be referred to, because Aischines (in 
Timarch. p. 173. ed. Genev. 1606.) has said, that 
pathies sig rd éavr@y cwpata apapravovot, and 
Topvevwy is put for a pathic in Deut. xxiii. 18: 
But there seems no occasion for such an inter- 
pretation. Wahl adds 1 Cor. x. 8. Rev. ii. 14, 
20. and I think rightly. Schleusner refers these 
places to sense IJ. See Num. xxv. 1. 
414, 1.] 

[1l. To pursue idolatrous practices, or consort 
ith idolaters. Rev. xvii. 2. xviii. 3, 9. In 

xviii. 3. Schleusner says, the sense may be, to 
have commercial dealings with (comp. the use of 
mt in Is. xxiii. 17. and the LXX translation) ; 

and again, Ez. xvi. 29. where the LXX have dua- 
@nKxac, probably, says Schleusner, because they 
thought a treaty with a foreign nation a sort of 
whoredom or idolatry. See also Ps, ]xxiii. 27.] 

Ildépvn, ne, 7), from zéxopva perf. mid. of wrép- 
yn or mepvaw to sell, which from zepdw to pass 
through, carry over, particularly as merchants, and 
thence to sell. See under rimpacrw. 

I. A whore, a woman who prostitutes herself for 
gain. So the Latin meretrix? a whore is from 
mereor to earn, get money; and our English whore, 

Dem. 

1 [In the O. T., under this idea, idolatry is often de- 
scribed as whoredom. See Judg. ii. 17. Is. i. 21. Jer. iii. 
1. Hos. ii. 2. and many other places. ] 

2 Thus Ovid, Amor. lib. i. eleg. 10. 

Stat meretrix certo cuivis mercabilis ere, 
Et miseras jusso corpore qu@rit opes. 
(513) 
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from the German huren, Dutch hueren, to hire, 
which English verb likewise is of the same root. 
oce. Mat. xxi. 31, 32. Luke xv. 30. 1 Cor. vi. 
15, 16. Heb. xi. 31. James ii. 25. [It may be 
doubted whether in any one of these passages 
prostitution for gain is necessarily implied. Luke 
xv. 30. is the strongest. With 1 Cor. vi. 16. 
comp. Ecclus, xix. 2. See Gen. xxxiv. 31. Xen. 
Mem. i. 5,4. It may be right to mention that 
Schleusner interprets the word in Heb. xi. 31. 
James ii. 25. as an hostess, keeper of a tavern, be- 
eause in Hebrew the word 73, which has that 

meaning, is translated by zopyy in Josh. ii. 1. 
vi. 17, 22, 25. Probably Rahab’s character is 
better defended by Macknight, whose note is 
worth reading. ] 

Il. A Christian Church corrupted by idolatry. 
occ. Rey. xvii. 1, 5, 15, 16. xix. 2. Comp. zop- 
veia V. and ropvevw II. 

Ka>” IIdpvoeg, ov, 0, from the same as zépvn, 
which see. 

I. One who prostitutes himself for gain, a male 
prostitute, a pathic, a catamite. Thus Socrates 
in Xen. Mem. i. 6,13. ‘If one sel/s his beauty 
for money to any one who pleases to purchase it, 
they call this person zdpvoc.’ In this sense it 
seems to be used ] Cor. vi. 9. where padaxoi are 
also mentioned ; the distinction between whom 
and wépvor seems to consist in this, that the 
mépvot prostitute themselves: for gain, but the 
padakot gratis. So Eph. v. 5. 1 Tim.i. 10. See 
Wolfius on 1 Cor. vi. 9. and Hebrew and English 
Lexicon in wip V. [Schleusner and Wahl do 
not think that it occurs in this sense in the N. T., 
but understand it always of fornicators. Park- 
hurst’s distinction between this word and pada- 
koi seems quite fanciful }; and I incline to Schl. 
and Wahl’s opinion. The word occurs in Park- 
hurst’s sense in Dem. p. 1489, 3. See Bentl. on 
Phalaris, p. 416. where he shows that this is the 

sense of the word. Salm. de Foen. Trap. 
p. 141. On the extension of the sense to any 
impure person, see Poll. On. vi. 36, 152.] 

Il. An impure or unelean person, of what- 
ever kind. occ. 1 Cor. v. 9—I11. (comp. i. 13.) 
Heb. xii. 16. xiii. 4. Rev. xxi. 8. xxii. 15. See 
Wolfius on 1 Cor. v. 10.—This word occurs not 
in the LXX, but in Ecclus. xxiii. 16, 17. or 21, 
22. 

Ifdéppw, adv. from 796 before—Far, far off, at 
a distance. occ. Mat. xv. 8°. Mark vii. 6. Luke 
xiv. 32. [Is. xxii. 3. Jer. xxv. 26. Xen. de 
Rep. Lace. xii. 5 ; of time, Xen. Hell. vii. 2, 19.] 

Tléppwer, from wéppw far, and the syllabic 
adjection Oey denoting from or at a place.—From 
far, far off, at w distance. occ. Luke xvii. 12. 
Heb. xi. 13. [Wahl rightly says, that in this 
2nd place it is from far, (see Is. xxxiii. 13. in 
Heb. and LXX,) and in the Ist far off, (see Is. 
x. 3. in Heb. and LXX; and xlix. 12. Jer. v. 
15.)] 

Tloppwripw, adv. comparative of 76ppw.— 
Farther. occ. Luke xxiv. 28. [Xen. Hell. vii. 5, 
13. (of time.) ] 

TIOP*#Y’PA, ac, 7. ; 
I. A kind of shell-fish, remarkable for yielding 

3 [The words are taken from Is. xxix. 13. Comp. Job 
v. 4. xxii. 18. Is. Ixv. 5.] 

LL 
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that purple colour! which was so highly esteemed 
by the ancients. 

’ II. In the N. T. @ purple garment or cloth. oce. 
Mark xy. 17, 20. Luke xvi. 19. Rev, xvii. 4. 

xviii. 12. In this sense the word is frequently 
used also in the profane writers. See Scapula’s 
Lex. [Wahl and Schleusner think that in Mark 
xv. 17. it was not a purple, but scarlet garment, 
from Mat. xxvii. 28,31. On the confusion be- 
tween these colours, see Braun. de Vest. Sac. i. 
14, Salmas. ad Ach. Tat. p. 567. Gataker, Adv. 
Posth. p. 840. Bochart, Hieroz. t. ii. p. 733. The 
Tyrian purple, in short, was nearly scarlet. Comp. 
Hor. 2 Sat. vi. 102, 106. With Luke xvi. comp. 
Is. xi. 6. Ex. xxv. 4. xxvi. 1. Prov. xxxi. 22.] 

Tloppvpeog, ove ; én, 3 Eov, ovv ; from zrop- 
gvpa.—Of a purple colour, purple. oce. John 
xix. 2,5. [Rather scarlet. See last word. Rev. 
xvii. 4. (according to Griesbach.) xviii. 16. It 
occurs Num. iv. 13. Esth. i. 6. Xen. Cyr. vi. 4, 
2. Polyb. vi. 53,7. On the purple dresses of 
kings see Plin, N. H. ix. 36. Lucian, in Timon. 
p. 100.] 

_ BSF Tlopgupérwrtc, ewe, 7, from mopdipa 
purple, and zwdéw to sell.—A seller of purple. oce. 
Acts xvi. 14. [Schleusner says, “a seller of 
purple garments made by her servants.” On the 
skill of Lydians in dyeing purple, see Atlian, 
H. A. iv. 46. Max, Tyr. xl. 2. Val. Flace. iv. 
368.] 

Tlocaxic, an interrogative adv. from mdcoc 
how many? and xc a numeral termination de- 
noting times, which see.—How many times? how 
often? oce. Mat. xviii. 21. xxiii. 37. Luke xiii. 
34. [Ps. Ixxviii. 40, Ecclus. xx. 17.] 

Tléo1c, ewe, 2), from the obsolete zéw to drink. 
—Drink. oce. John vi. 55. Rom. xiv. 17. Col. 
ii. 16. [Dan.i. 10, Hom. Il. T. 21. Xen. Mem. 
i. 3, 15.] 

Ilécoc, n, ov, from daoc¢ as much as. 
I. How great? Mat. vi. 23. Luke xvi. 5, 7. 

2 Cor. vii. 11. Too, dative, used adverbially 
with comparatives, by how much? how much? 
Mat, vii. 11. x. 25. Heb. x. 29. [Luke xi. 13. 
xii. 24, 28. Rom. xi. 12,24. Philem. 16. Heb. 
ix. 14. In Mat. xii. 12. réow, according to Schl., 
is for ty woow pépe by how much? In Mat. xxvii. 
13. and Mark xv. 4. Schleusner translates zéca 
by quanta et quum multa, (how many and how great 

1 Martinius, Lex. Philol. in Purpura, deduces the 
Greek name ‘from the Chald. TE to break, because the 
fishes were broken* in order to get at their valuable 
liquor, or because the fish itself has a tongue so formed 
that it can break through other shells.” But if I em- 
braced this etymology, I should rather say, from the 
broken rugged form of its own shell +. Tlop¢ipa may, how- 
ever, perhaps be better derived from a reduplication of 
the Heb. W8 to adorn, beautify. The reader may find a 
particular and curious account of the purple colour, and 
of the high estimation in which it was among the ancients, 
in Goguet’s Origin of Laws, Arts, and Sciences, vol. ii. 
p. 95. &c, ed. Edinburgh. [See Aristot. H. A. v.25. Poll. 
On. i. 4, 2.] 

* Et majoribus quidem purpuris detracté conchd [suc- 
cum] auferunt, minores trapetis frangunt, ita demum 
rorem eum excipientes Tyrii. ‘The Tyrians procure this 
liquor by taking off the shell of the larger purpure, and by 
breaking the smaller in olive-presses.’ Pliny, N. H. ix. 36. 

+ See Nature Displayed, English edit."12mo. vol. iii. 
p. 152. and the plate. 
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things.) Wahl refers it to this head simply, 
Parkhurst to sense IT.] 

II. Técot, at, a, plur. how many? Mat. xv. 34. 
xvi. 9, 10. xxvii. 13. [Mark vi. 38. viii. 5, 19, 
20. Luke xv. 17. xvi. 5,7. Acts xxi. 20. See 

Gen. xlvii. 8. 2 Sam. xix. 34. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 
35.] 

[IIl. It is used of time, Mark ix. 21. zéooc 
xodvoc how long a time? And see also Ps, xxxiv. 
17.] 

Tlorapoe, o¥, 6, q. roracpoc, from rorafw to 
flow. This derivation seems preferable to that 
from zéripoc drinkable, especially because Homer 
applies zrorapoc to the ocean, Il. xiv. 245. xviii. 
606. et al. See Scapula. 

I. A river. Mark i. 5. Acts xvi. 13. Comp. 
Rev. xxii. 1, 2. [2 Cor. xi. 26. Rev. viii. 10. ix. 
14. xii. 15. 
xlv. 1. 1 Kings viii. 65. Xen. An. iv. 1, 2. 
Herodian, vii. 1,13. It is used metaphorically 
John vii. 38. of abundance, an abundant fiow. 
See Glass, Phil. Sacr. p. 1077. These words, 
says Schleusner, refer to Is. lv. 1. lviii. 11, 12. 
Zech, xiv. 8.] 

II. A flood, a torrent. Mat. vii. 25,27. Luke 
vi. 48, 49. Comp, Rev. xii. 15. [Hom. Il. A. 
452. See Ecclus. xl. 13.] 

B25” Tlorapoddpnroc, ov, 6, 4, from rorapéc 
a river, torrent, and gopnréc carried.—Carried 
away and drowned by a@ river or torrent. occ. 
Rey. xii. 15. where see Vitringa and Wolfius. 
{Alberti says, this word is not found in any 
Greek_writer. ] Saneke 

, a ; 
x Airway 1 

Tloramoe, 7, 6v2, v 
I. What manner of? of what sort? qualis ? occ. 

Luke i. 29. vii. 39. 2 Pet. iii. 11. [The word 
occurs in Dan. xiii. 53. in the Cod. Chish. in the 
sense of zroioc.] 

II. Denoting admiration, what kind of? how 
great? qualis, quantusque? occ. Mat. viii, 27. 
Mark xiii. 1. 1 John iii. 1. 

Ildre, an adverb. 
1. [ When, interrogatively. Mat. xxiv. 3. xxv. 

37—39, 44. xiii. 4. Luke ix. 4]. xvii. 20. 
xxi. 7. John vi. 25; or determinately, Mark 
xiii, 33, 35. Luke xii. 36. Xen. Mem, iv. 2, 32. 
H. Gr. v. 3, 27.] “Ewe wére; till when? i. e. how 
long? Mat. xvii. 17. [Mark ix. 19. Luke ix. 41. 
John x. 24. Rev. vi. 10. Is. iv. 14,21. 1 Mac. 
vi. 22. é¢ wére occ. Soph. Aj. 1185.] 

2. +Iloré,+ indefinite, at some time or other, 
once. See Luke xxii. 32. John ix. 13. Rom. 
vii. 9. [xi. 30.] 1 Cor. ix. 7. Gal. i. 13,23. [Eph. 
ii. 2, 3, 11, 13. v. & Phil. iv. 10. (and Rom. i. 
10. 76 more tandem aliquando.) Col. i. 21. iii, 7. 
1 Thess. ii. 5. Tit, iii, 3. Philem. 11. 1 Pet, ii. 
10. iii. 5,19. 2 Pet. i. 21. Ceb. Tab. 2, Ailian, 
V. H. i. 18 Xen. Mem. i. 4, 2. [t means erer, 

2 [Schleusner says, that this is an interrogative used of 
quality or quantity. It seems to be a word of not the best 
stamp, used in the same sense as zotos is in good Greek. 
Phavorinus expressly says that it is not to be used, and 
that rodarés, with which Parkhurst confounds it, is dif- 
ferent in sense from it, and means éx tivos damédov of what 
country? In good Greek, zodamés, indeed, is uniformly 
so used, except in Dem. i. c. Aristog. 782. where it is 
used of disposition and manners, Then, in later Greek, 
modamos Was always used in this latter sense, and the 3 
changed into 7, as in Diog. Laert. vi. 55. Dion. H. Ant. 
iv. 66. vii. 58. See Lobeck on Phryn. pp. 56—59.] 

xvi. 4,12. xxii. 1,2. Gen. ii. 10. 
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in Acts xxviii. 27. Eph. v. 29. Heb. ii. 1. iv. 1. 
2 Pet. i. 10. Gal. ii. 6. And in this sense it is 
even added in interrogations, as 1 Cor. ix. 17. 
Heb. i. 5, 13. Ceb. Tab. 3. Herodian, v. 4, 16. 
Xen. Mem. i. 1, 1.] 

3. M2) zoré, not ever, never. Heb. ix. 17. where 
Kypke cites Dio Cass., Euripides, and Homer 
using wymrore in this sense. [In most editions, 
pymore is given as one word in this passage ; and 
it occurs in the sense of noét in Hom, II. H. 315. 
Gen. xlvii. 18.] 

Ilérepog, a, ov, from rotoc which? and %repoc 
another.— Whether, of two. It occurs only in the 
neut. rérepor, which is used adverbially, whether. 
John vii. 17. [Job vii. 12. xiii. 7. Xen. Mem. 
ii. 7, 4.] 

Tlornpior, ov, 76, from wézrorat 3rd pers. perf. 
pass. of the obsolete zéw to drink. 

I. A cup to drink out of, a drinking-cup. Mat. 
xxiii. 25, 26. Mark vii. 4, 8. [See also Mat. 
xxvi. 27. Mark ix. 4]. xiv. 43. Luke xi.. 39. 
xxii. 17, 20. (Ist time) Gen. xl. 11, 13,21. 2 Sam. 
xii. 3. Wahl and Schleusner put Mat. x. 42. 
also under this head. Schleusner puts | Cor. xi. 
25. under both. ] 

Il. The liquor contained in a drinking-cup. Mat. 
x. 42. 1 Cor. x. 16, 21. Comp. Luke xxii. 20. 
1 Cor. xi. 26—27. 

III. From the ancient custom! of the master 
of the feast’s appointing to each of the guests his 
eup, i.e. his kind and measure of liquor, zorn- 
pvoy is used in the LXX answering to the Heb. 
Dia, for that portion of happiness or misery which 
God sends on kingdoms or individuals, as Ps. xi. 
6. xvi. 5. xxiii. 52. Soin the N. T. it denotes 
the bitter sufferings of Christ for the sins of men, 
Mat. xx. 22. xxvi. 39°, 42. Mat. x. 38. xiv. 36. 
Luke xxii. 42. John xviii. 11; of his faithful 
followers, Mat. xx. 23. Mark x. 39; of the 
wicked, Rey. xiv. 10. xvi. 19. xviii. 6. where 
see Daubuz‘. 

LV. The golden cup in the hand of the woman, 
Rev. xvii. 4. imports the gaudy and plausible al- 
lurements to idolatry. The image is taken from 
the golden cups of wine used in the worship of 
idols, and consecrated to their service. Comp. 
Jer. li. 7. and 1 Cor. x. 21. and under oivoe II. 
On Rey. xvii. 4. C. and ver. 2. B. see the learned 
Daubuz and Bp. Newton and Vitringa, especially 
note +. : 

IloriZw, from zorév drinkable, drink, from 
mérora: 3rd pers. perf. pass. of obsol. wéw to 
drink. 

I. With an accusative of the person following. 
To give drink to 2 man, Mat. x. 42. xxv. 35. 
xxvii. 48. [Mark xv. 36.] Rom. xii. 20; to a 
beast, Luke xiii. 15. [Gen. xxi. 19. Ceb. Tab. 5. 
With two accusatives, Mat. ix. 42. Mark ix. 41.] 

[Il. Allegorically, of spiritual nourishment. ] 
In 1 Cor. iii. 2. it is construed with two accusa- 
tives, one of the person, dpac, and another of the 
thing, yada ; and moreover the verb ézérica, 

1 See Homer, Ii. iv. 261, &c. 

2 (Comp. Homer, Il. xxiv. 527; and line 663, &c. of 
Pope’s Translation; of Cowper’s, line 660. Is. li. 17, 22. 
Jer. xxv. 17. Hab. ii. 16.] 

3.See Bowyer’s Conject. Appendix to 4to edit. 
4 [On this common metaphor, see rivw and olvos. Fisch. 

Suppl. ii. ad Vorst. de Hebr. N. T. p. 14. Ephr. Syr. t. i. 
p. 46. Monum. Vet. Arab. Carm. xiii. 3. Plaut. Casin. y. 
2, 42.] 
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which is strictly applicable only to yada, refers. 
also to Boda. So Hesiod, Theogon. 640. applies 
the V. édecy to eat to nectar, which was the drink, 
as well as to ambrosia, which was the food, of the 
gods. Homer in like manner applies dey to 
wine as well as to fat sheep, Ul. xii. 319, 320. 
[Again it denotes] to water, as plants, applied 
spiritually, 1 Cor. iii. 6—8. [It is allegorically 
used also in Rey. xiv. 8°.] 

Ilérog, ov, 6, from wémworat 3rd pers. perf. 
pass. of obsolete wéw to drink.—A compotation, 
drinking match, drunken bout. occ. 1 Pet. iv. 3. 
[So Gen. xix. 3. Judg. xiv. 10. Dan.i, 5, 8 v. 
10. Prov. xxiii. 30. 1 Mac. xvi. 15. Demosth, 
p. 796, 26.] 

TIOY~, [an adverb of place. ] 
[(1.) Where? Mat. ii. 2, 4. viii. 20. xxvi. 17. 

Mark xiv. 12,14. xv. 47. Luke ix. 58, xii, 17. 
xvii. 7, 36. xxii. 9,11. John i. 39, 40. vii. 11. 
viii. 10, 19. ix. 12. xi. 34,57. xx. 2, 13, 15. 
2 Pet. iii. 4. Rev. ii. 13. Polyb. vi. 9, 11. Xen. 
de Mag. Eq. vii. 14. In Luke viii. 25. 1 Cor. 
i, 20. xii. 17,19. xv. 55. 1 Pet. iv. 18. a nega- 
tion is implied, where is your faith? i. e. have ye no 
faith? See Hom. Il. v. 171. Jer. vi. 14. Hesy- 
chius says 70¥ év tow Tp oddapdc.] 

[(2.) Whither, for wot, John iii. 8. vii. 35. 
viii. 14, xii. 35. xiii. 36. xiv. 5. xvi. 5, Heb. 
xi. 8. 1 John ii. 11. Gen. xvi. 8.] 

TIov. . 
[Enclitic. (1.)] Somewhere. Heb. ii. 6. iv. 4. 

[Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 15. Diod. Sic. i. 12.] 
{2.) About, near, of time. Rom. iv. 19. where 

Kypke cites from Plutarch, ‘elder than Lysias 
“ETE! OY EI’KOSI by about twenty years ;’ 
and TETPAKOSI’QN 6é TOY dayevopévwr 
"ETE'ON, ‘about four hundred years being elapsed.’ 
[See AXlian, V. H. xiii. 4. Polyb. iii. 108, 3.] 

TlOY’=*, zodde, 6.—The foot, of man, John xiii. 
5, 14. et al. freq.; of beast, Mat. vii. 6. Rev. xiii. 
2. For the various applications of this word see 
also Mat. iv. 6. v. 35. xviii. 8. xxii. 44. Luke i. 
79. vii. 14, To illustrate which last text we may 
observe from Dr, Shaw, Travels, p. 238. that 
“the custom, which still continues [in the East} 
of walking either barefoot or with slippers, re- 
quires the ancient compliment of bringing water 
upon the arrival of a stranger to wash his feet.” 
[John xiii. 5, 6—10, 12, 14.] Comp. Gen. xviii. 
4, Judg. xix. 21. 1 Tim. v. 10. [See Bynzus, 
de Cale. Heb. i. 6,9. and Salmas. ad Tertull, de 
Pall. c. 5. On kissing the feet, Luke vii. 44, 45. 
see Esth. iii. 2. and Dieterech, Antiq. Bibl. V. T. 
p- 395. On anointing them, Luke vii. 46. see 
Casaubon, Exerce. Antibar. xiv. c. 12: and By- 
nzeus, de Morte J. C. c. 3. On both, see Winer, 
Bibl. Realw. p. 233, 399, 400, 591. In Acts 
xxii. 3. (“brought up at the feet of Gamaliel”) 
observe that the Jewish masters sat on a seat 
above their disciples ; and see Plat. Protag. p. 195. 
In Rom. xvi. 20. (“to tread Satan under his 
feet,”) the meaning is to subdue, because victors 
placed their feet on the vanquished. See Josh. 
x, 24, Ps. ex. 1. Is. Ixvi. 1. Ovid, Fast. iv. 858. 

5 [Comp. Is. xxix. 10. Hab. ii. 15. Ps. lx. 3.. Ecclus 
xv. 3. 

6 [Lobeck (ad Phryn. p. 453.) gives the reason for writing 
movs, not rovs.] 
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Virg. Ain. x. 490. ‘Yzomdédtoy is added accord- 
ing to the Heb. phrase in these two places in 
Mat. v. 35. Mark xii. 36. Luke xx. 43. Acts ii. 
35. vii. 49. 1 Cor. xv. 25. Heb. i. 13. x. 13, On 
Luke vii. 38. observe that the ancients at meals 
rested on their left hands, used their right to 
help themselves, and that their feet were stretched 
out, slanting a little from the table. In Hebrew 
poetry it is common to refer to the limbs espe- 
cially used in any office, where in prose the per- 
son himself would be referred to. This explains 
Acts v. 9. Luke i. 79. Rom. iii. 15. and indeed 
x. 45. Many passages are explained by the 
oriental custom of prostration before a superior, 
as Mat. xviii. 29. et al. freq.] Rom. x. 15. com- 
pared with Is. lii. 7. how beautiful are the feet of 
them who bring the good tidings of peace, who bring 
the good tidings of good things! Campbell (Prelim. 
Dissertat. to Gospels, p. 145. where see more) 
and Wetstein thus explain the passage, “ pedes 
eorum, qui leetum afferunt nuncium, licet pulvere 
sordidi, formosi tamen videntur.” 

Tlpaypu, aroc, 76, from wérpaypar perf. pass. 
of rpaccw to do, perform.—In general, somewhat 
done, a work. [Wahl gives the sense factum, res 
gesta, then negotium, res gesta, then res; and Park- 
hurst had a fact, work, deed, then a thing, thirdiy 
a meter. But the distinctions are so nice in 
some of these cases, that what one calls a thing 
the other makes a business, as Mat. xviii. 19. 
Johnson defines a thing to be whatever is, and 
therefore Schleusner is safer in putting many of 
the doubtful passages under one general head, as 
no ambiguity can arise. ] 

[1. A thing. In Heb. x. 1. oxida rév pedrdov- 
Twv ayabdy is opposed to sixdm tév moaypa- 
Twy; and in Heb. xi. 1. and James iii. 16. the 
sense is no less clearly what we express in English 
by thing, in such phrases as a good thing, a bad 
thing, and so Deut. xvii. 5. I should say the 
same of Heb. vi. 18. (where Wahl says /actum, 
res gesta.) In Rom, xvi. 2. Wahl has negotium, 
Parkhurst a matter, and our translation a busi- 
ness ; and perhaps in this place the word has the 
definite signification a thing to be done. So in 
Mat. xviii. 19. In Luke i. 1. it seems to be 
transactions. In Acts v. 4. also the sense is busi- 
ness or matter ; Schieusner says crime. In 2 Cor. 
vii. 11. the expression ry mpdypart, i. e. the 
business, is explained by Bishop Middleton to be 
the affair of the incestuous person, and this seems 
right. Schleusner, as in Acts v. 4. says, the 
crime of the incestuous person, which is unneces- 
sary. ] 

Il. [A law-business, cause.] Upaypa fxew 
mpdc Tiva, to have a matter, i. e. of complaint or 
litigation, against any. oce. 1 Cor. vi. 1. [Xen. 
Mem. ii. 9, 1.] 

Ill. It seems to refer particularly to a vene- 
real affair, 1 Thess. iy. 6. as it doth sometimes in 
the profane writers. [For this sense of zpaypa 
refer to Poll. Onom. vy. 15, 93. Theocr, ii. 143. 
fflian, V. H. iv. 8. and Wolf on 2 Cor. vii. 11. 
Schleusner understands the word to mean com- 
mercial business ; but the context shows the other 
to be the right sense. ] 

IIpaypareia, ac, 4, from mpayparebw.—An 
affair, business. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 4. [Dem. 101, 22. 
1 Chron. xxviii, 21. The Rabbis use this word. 
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See Buxt. Lex. T. in mp and pw. Soldiers 
might not engage in commerce. See Salm. de 
Usur. p. 939. The word properly means hand- 
ling any matter. See Diod. Sic. i. 1. Polyb. i. 
1, 4.] 

Ipayparedw, from rpdypa an afair.—To en- 
gage another in affairs or business, also to manage 
affairs or business. Hence mpayparedvopat, mid. 
to be occupied or employed in affairs or business, 
“negotia obire, negotiis gerendis occupari.” 
Wetstein. occ. Luke xix,.13, [where it is put of — 

letting out money at usury. See Xen, Cyr. ii. 4, 
26. Hieron. viii. 8. 1 Kings ix. 19.] 

Kas IIPAITO’PION, ov, 76, Lat.—A word 
formed from the Latin pretorium, a derivative 
from pretor', (which from preeo to go before,) a 
Roman title, which sometimes denotes a military, 
sometimes a civil, officer. Hence pretorium sig- 
nifies, 

I. The general’s tent. [Cic. ad Div. i. 33.] 
II. A place or court where causes were heard by 

the preetor or any other chief magistrate, a judgment- 
hall. In this sense the word zpatrmptoy is used 
Mat. xxvii. 27. Mark xv. 16. John xviii. 28, 33. 
xix. 9; and from Mark xy. 16. John xviii. 28. 

the pretorium seems to have been the same as, 
or a part of, the palace of Pilate; so the Latin 
word often denotes a governor’s palace. Dod- 
dridge observes, that Herod’s pretorium, Acts 
xxiii. 35. was in like manner a palace and court, 
built by Herod the Great ?, when he rebuilt and 
beautified Ceesarea; and that probably some 
tower belonging to it might be used as a kind of 
state-prison, aS was common in such places. 
[ Wahl and Schleusner agree in thinking that the 
word denotes also the house or palace of the preetor 
or other chief provincial magistrate. Wahl more- 
over, after Kuinoel, says, that from Joseph. Ant. 
xv. 9, 3. xviii. 3, 1. de B, J. i. 21,1. ii. 14, 3. 
v. 4,3. it seems that the preetors, who lived at 
Ceesarea, when they were at Jerusalem, used 
Herod’s palace, in the upper part of the city, as 
their residence. Therefore he thinks that in 
Mat. xxvii. 27. Mark xv. 16. John xviii. 28, 33. 
xix. 9. we are to understand the palace of Herod 
at Jerusalem’. And so Fritzsche.] 

1 See Ainsworth’s Dictionary in preior and pre- 
torium. 

2 [On this see Sueton. Calig. 37. Octav. 63, 72. Tit. 8.] 
3 [The case seems to have been thus. Adjoining tothe 

palace-wall was a tribunal in the open air, (see Joseph, 
B. J. ii. 9, 3.) to which the governor came by a door, per- 
haps in the wall, and which St. John calls Biya. The 
Jews, when they took Jesus to Pilate, would not go into 
any part of the palace, but stood without (see John xviii. 
28. Num. xix. 22.) round the tribunal. Jesus was either 
at first, or, I think, after the first conversation, taken into 
some part ofthe palace. I say after the first conversation, 
because it seems to me (from Mat. xxvii. 12.) that the first 
charge was made in the presence of Jesus ; while in verses 
17—26. of that chapter there is no appearance of his being 
present. Pilate, therefore, (as appears also from St. John.) 
went backwards and forwards from Jesus to the Jews. All 
this is clear : the only difficulty arises from our finding from 
St. Matthew and Mark, that after the scourging he was taken 
into the mpartwpiov, which is explained by St. Mark to be 
the addy, i. e. the first or outer court of the palace; and 
consequently that he was not in that part of the palace 
then. We must therefore either suppose that he was 
taken into some more private audience-room by Pilate at 
first, or that at the moment of his condemnation he was 
brought out for a moment to the tribunal. Neither of 
these circumstances is mentioned ; but on a comparison 
of the Evangelists it will be seen that neither of them is 
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III. The Roman emperor’s palace. Phil. i. 13. 
where see Wolfius and Macknight. [Schleusner 
and Wahl consider that the camp of the przeto- 
rian guards is meant. See Herodian ii. 5, 6. iv. 
4, 12. vii. 11, 12. Sueton. Tib. 37.] ‘ 

Tlpaxrwp, opoc, 6, from wérpaxra: 3 pers. perf. 
pass. of zoacow to do, act, exact.—An officer, 
bailiff, serjeant, or the like. It seems properly to 
denote the oficer whose business it was to exact 
the money adjudged to be paid. [It is so used 
by Demosth. 1327. last line, 1337, 26. 778, 18. ] 

So Hesychius explains tpdkropec by azairnrai, 
exactors, collectors; and Suidas, roacrwp by 6 rov 
émixeimevor ciompatropevoc popor, ‘ he who exacts 
the tribute imposed ;' and in the LXX of Is. iii. 
12, this word denotes an exactor, oppressor, an- 
swering to the Heb. ix. occ. Luke xii. 58. [It 
is used for an avenger of murder, Aisch. Eum. 

315. Agam. 112.] 

Ilodétc, ewc, 7, from zérpatar 2 pers. perf. 
pass. of xpaacw to do, act. 

I. A work, action, deed. oce. Luke xxiii. 51. 
Rom. viii. 13. Col. iii. 9. Comp. Acts xix. 18. 
where see Wolfius. [In Mat. xvi. 27. it may be 
better translated practice or behaviour. It has the 
sense of deeds, works, practice, &c. often in LXX. 
See 2 Chron. xii. 15. xiii. 22. xxvii. 7. 1 Mac. 
xiii. 34. ABlian, V. H. ii. 4. In Thue. iii. 114. 
vi. 88. it is put for transactions, as in the title of 
the Acts of the Apostles; and in Diod. Sic. ii. 34. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 3,1. Schleusner, as usual, makes a 
useless subdivision, giving the sense of evil deeds 
to Rom. viii. 13. Col. iii. 9. and Acts xix. 18.] 

II. Office, use. occ. Rom. xii. 4. [See Ecclus. 
xi. 10. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 6.] xine 

> TIPA OS, or IPAiOd, a, ov.— Meek, 
mild, gentle. occ. Mat. xi. 29. where see Elsner 
and Wolfius. [See 2 Mac. xv. 12. Polyb. iii. 98, 
5. Xen. Ages. xi. 10. Inc, Zeph. iii. 13. Symm. Ps. 
xvii. 30. It is ready to forgive in Dem. 1422, 19; 
The Attics used also zoavcg; see Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 403.] The most probable of the Greek 
derivations of this word seems to be from pgoc, 
for pdduo¢ easy. 

Tlogérne, nroc, 7, from mpgoc.— Meckness, 
mildness. 1 Cor. iv. 21. Gal. v. 22. [vi. 1. 2 Tim. 
ii. 25. (in all which places Wahl refers it to gen- 
tleness in pardoning injuries and correcting 
faults. See Dem. 1405, 15. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 9.) 
2 Cor. x. 1. Eph. iv. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 11. Tit. iii. 2. 
See Diod. Sic. xvi. 5. Polyb. xxviii. 3,3. Xen. 
Cyr. iii. 1, 41.] The LXX use it for the Heb. 
may meekness, from the V. m3y to afflict, humble, 
Ps. xlv. 4. 

IIpacid, dc, 7, 4. Tepacia, from zépac the 
extremity. 

I. The learned Damm, Lex. col. 1978. says, 
that it properly denotes a long! range, not a 
broad bed, of plants, at the extreme side of a garden, 

anxious to tell al/J the minute circumstances. I think 
that St. Matthew and St. Mark use mpa:twpcov in Park- 
hurst’s sense, and St. John in Wahl’s and Schleusner’s. ] 

[The disputes between Perizonius and Huber on the 
meaning of this word gave rise to Perizonius’s treatise de 
Origine, Significatione, et Usu Vocum Pretoris et Pre- 
torii. Frankf. 1690.] 

1 ‘*Longus, at non latus, ordo plantarum ad extremum 
latus horti, vel majoris alicujus partis horti.” 
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or of some considerable part of a garden; and thu 
he remarks Homer uses it, Odyss. vii. 127. 

"EvOa 6€ Koountai TIPASIAL rapa veiatov dpxov 
Tlavtotac meptaciw. 

There are beautiful borders of all kinds of plants at the 
extreme plot of the garden. 

It occurs in this sense Ecclus. xxiv. 31. Hence 
{from Hesychius and Phavorinus it appears that 
the shape of the zpaci@ was an oblong. See 
Theophr. Hist. Plant. iv. 4. Dioscor. iv. 17. Aq. 
and Symm. Song of S. v. 14. vi. 1.] 

If. Inthe N. T. @ regularly disposed company 
of persons. occ. Mark vi. 40. twice, where Camp- 
bell observes, in opposition to an opinion which I 
once embraced, “that the whole people made one 
compact body, an hundred men in front and fifty 
deep, (a conceit which has arisen from observing 
that the product of these two numbers is five 
thousand,) appears totally inconsistent with the 
circumstances mentioned both by Mark, who 
calls them, in the plural, cvpado.a and zpactai, 
and by Luke, who calls them «duciat.”” Observe 
that the repetition of the N. zpacai, roaciai, 
in Mark vi. 40. as of cupzroo.a, cuprdora, ver. 
39. and of dvo, dvo, ver. 7. in a distributive sense, 
is agreeable to the Hebrew idiom, which is imi- 
tated by the LXX, Gen. vii. 2, 3. Exod. viii. 14. 
A classical writer would have said tard zoacide, 
&e. [Add 1 Kings iii. 16. Judg. v. 22. Gesen. 
p- 668. Vorst, Phil. Sacr. ec. 12. p. 305. Georg. 
Vindic. N. T. ab Hebr. p. 340.] 

IIPA’S=0O or I1PA’TTQ. 
[I. To do, pursue a line of conduct, act, used 

only of actions, and not like vow to make, &c. 
Thus generally Acts v. 35. xvii. 7. xxvi. 9, 26. 
1 Cor. ix. 17. 2 Cor. v. 10. } Thess. iv. 11. Rom. 
ix. 115 of good, John v. 29. (Ist time.) Acts xxvi. 
20. Rom. ii. 25; of evil, Luke xxii. 23. xxiti. 15, 
41, John iii. 20. v. 29. (2nd time.) Acts iii, ¥7. 
xxv. 11, 25. xxvi. 31. Rom. i. 32. ii. 1—3. (per- 
haps vii. 15, 19.) xiii. 4. 2 Cor, xii. 21. In Acts. 
xvi. 28. which Wahl and Schleusner make a sepa- 
rate head, translate do not treat yourself ill; pursue 
no wrong line of conduct to yourself. See Job 
Xxxvi. 21. Diod. Sic. xi. 43. Diog. L. ii. 8 Polyb. 
v. 75,9. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 20.] 

[1l. To do, fare (well or ill). It is used with 
an adverb, or other word, showing how the per- 
son fares. Thus] ed aparrey, to do rightly, or 
to do i. e. fare or succeed well, to be happy, occ. 
Acts xv. 29; where Wolfius observes that the 
Greek phrase will bear either of these senses, 
but with Elsner embraces the latter, as best op- 
posed to the assertion of the false teachers at 
ver. 1. He observes that «%& zpdrrety is often 
used as a wish of prosperity in the beginning of 
letters ; and that in Plato it signifies to fare well, 
be happy. See Plato’s Phezedon, § 2. p. 158. ed. 
Forster. On Eph. vi, 21. Kypke shows from the 
Greek writers that rt zodoow imports both what 
I do, and, how I do or fare. [See lian, V. H. ii, 
35. iii. 18. Diod. Sic. xi.44. Xen. Mem. i. 6, 8, iii, 
9,8. Epict. Ench. 10. Eur. Orest. 659. Kiister, 
ad Aristoph. Plut. 341. Ovid, Trist. i. 1,18. Ter. 
Andr. i, 5, 32. Aisch. Socr. D. i, 13.] 

Ill. To exact, require. oce. Luke iii. 13. xix, 
23. Raphelius, after Camerarius, observes on 
Luke iii. 13. that Xenophon uses the phrase yo- 
para mparrety to exact money ; and that Polybius 
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has the expression réhog mparrewy to exact tribute ; 
the former corresponds with Luke iii. 13. the 
latter with xix. 23. [Xen. Hell. i. 3, 7. and 5, 
11. An. vii. 6,13. Mem. i. 2,5, Asch. Soer, D. 
ii. 31. Callim. H. in Lav. Pall. 91. Jens, Fere. 
Lit. p. 42. Schwarz, p. 1150. Salm. de Fn. 
Trap. p. 117.] 

TIPAY’S, éia, v, the same as zpgoc, which see. 
—Meek, mild, gentle. oce. Mat. v. 5. xxi. 5. 
1: Pet. iii. 4. [Job xxiv. 4. Is. xxvi. 6. Zech. ix. 
9. Xen. Symp. viii. 3. Cie. xv. 9.] 

Ipaitrne, nroc, 7, from xpavc.—Meckness, 
mildness. oce. Jam, i. 21. iii. 13. 1 Pet. ili. 15. 
[Ps. xlv. 5. xe. 10.] 

Tipézw, to become, suit, be fitting. Hence the 
impersonal mpézret, it is fitting, becoming, &c. oce, 
Eph. v. 3. Heb. ii. 10. vii. 26. (Comp. 1 Tim. 
ii. 10. Tit. ii, 1.) Dpézov, 76, particip. neut. be- 
coming, fitting, suitable. Mat. iii. 15. 1 Cor. xi. 13. 
[Ps. xxxiii. 1. xciii. 5. In 1 Cor. xi. 13. it has 
an ace. and inf., elsewhere a dative. See Matthiz, 
§ 386. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 37. Polyb. ii. 40, 3.] 

KES IIpecBeia, ac, 7, from mpecBeiw,—[ An 
embassy, (i.e. an ambassador or ambassadors, ) 
Luke xiv. 32, xix. 14. 2 Mae, iv. 1]. Xen. de 
Rep. Lae. xiii. 10. Cyr. ii. 4,1. Thue. iv. 118. 
Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 469. The word means age 
of the first-born in Paus. iii. 1, 4. iii, 3, 8.] 

KS” MpeoBedw, from wpecBede or rpéoBue. 
[1. To be an old man. Herod. vii. 2.] 
[1I.] To perform the office of an ambassador, to 

be an ambassador}. occ. 2 Cor, v. 30. Eph, vi. 
20. where see Elsner and Wolfius, [Xen. Cyr. v. 
1, 1. An. vii. 2, 13.] 

IIpéo Buc, vog, 6, or moéaBuc, eva, v, from moo- 
evo Bnvat to be far entered into, or advanced in, life 
or years, namely ; so aged persons are in the 
O. T. said to be Oya Da advanced in days, Gen. 

xviii. 11. et al.; and in the New, IPOBEBHKO’- 
TES év raic npéipate abroéy, Luke i. 7, 18. 
Comp. under zpéBn II, 

I. Old, an old man, a man advanced in years. 
II, An ambassador, because old men were 

usually employed on such occasions. The word 
occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted on ac- 
count of its derivatives. The LXX, however, 
have often used it for an ambassador, as Num. 
Xxi. 21. et al. 

IIpeoBuréptor, ov, 76, from rpecBurepoc. 
I, An assembly or council of elders, in a political 

sense. occ, Luke xxii. 66. Acts xxii. 5. In 
which passage it denotes the Jewish Sanhedrin or 
great council at Jerusalem, Comp, under zpeo- 
Bobrepog ILI. and ovvédpiov, and see Campbell on 
Luke. 

Il, An assembly of Christian elders or presby- 
ters, a presbytery. occ. 1 Tim, iv, 14, Comp. 2 Tim. 
i, 6, Acts viii. 17, 18. 

IIpecBirepocg, a, ov, properly an adjective of 
the comparative degree, from pécBuc. 

[I. An old man, elder, one advanced in life, as 
1 Tim. vy. 1, 2..1 Pet. v.5. In Luke xv. 25. it is 
simply the comparative, elder. See Gen. xviii. 

aa [See Thom. M. p. 737. Liban. t. ii. p. 256. Thuc. viii. 
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11, 12. xix. 4, 31. Ezr, v. 9. In John viii. 9. 
Parkhurst refers the word to this head; but Schl. 
and Wahl put it under head IJI.] 

II. Because the Jewish Sanhedrin or great 
council was chiefly composed of elderly men, 
(comp. mpecBuréguy I, and cvvédptoy,) hence 
mosoBurepoe elders, and mpecBdrepoe Tow aod, 
elders of the people, who are likewise mentioned by 
Josephus, Ant. xiii. 4, 9. seem to denote 
of that council, elders in dignity and authority, q. d. 
senators. Mat. [xvi. 21.] xxi. 23. xxvi. 3, 47, 
57, 59. xxvii. 1, 3, [12, 20, 41. xxviii. 12. Mark 
viii. 31. xi. 27. xiv. 43 and 53. xv. 1. Luke vii. 
3. (which others explain of rulers of the synagogue. 
So Schleusner.) ix. 22. xx. 1. xxii. 52. John viii. 
9. Acts iv. 5, 8, 23. vi. 12. xxiii. 14. xxiv. 1. 
xxv. 15.] Comp. Exod. xvii. 5. xix. 7. xxiv. 1, 
9. Num, xi. 16, 24. 1 Mac. vii. 33. xii. 35. 
xiii. 36. 

III. An elder or presbyter in the Christian 
Church. This title is given both to inferior 
ministers, who were appointed overseers of the 
flock of Christ to feed the Church of God, see 
Acts xx. 17, 28. Tit. i. 5, 7. 1 Pet. v. 1—5; and 

to the apostles themselves, 2 John 1. (where see 
Wolfius,) 3 John 1. Comp. 1 Pet.v.1. So mpeo- 
Buréptoy, 1 Tim. iy. 14. certainly includes St. 
Paul himself. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 6. “Who,” asks 
the learned Jos, Mede, “ can deny that our word 
priest is corrupted of presbyter? Our ancestors, 
the Saxons, first used preoster, whence by a fur- 
ther contraction came preste and priest, The 
High and Low Dutch have priester; the French 
prestre; the Italian prete ; but the Spaniard only 
speaks full presbytero.”” Works, fol. p. 27. where 
see more*, [Comp. Acts xi. 30. xiv. 23. xv. 2, 
4, 6, 22, 23. xvi. 4. xxi. 18. James v.14. Rev. 
iv. 4, 10. v. 6, 8,11, 14. vii. 11, 13. xi. 16. xiv. 
3. xix. 4.] 

IV. IpecBirepor, ot, ancestors, predecessors. 
Mat. xv. 2. Mark vii. 3,5. Heb. xi. 2. 

IIpecBirne, ov, 0, from rpécBuc.—Old, aged, 
an old man. oce. Luke i. 18. Philem. 9. Tit. ii. 
2. where see Macknight, and on ver, 3. [Josh, 
vi. 21. Judg. xix. 16, 17, 20, 22. Job xv. 10. 
Eur. Phoen. 864. Xen. Cyr. iv. 6, 1.] 

KES” IlpecBuric, Woc, 7, from rpecBurnce.— An 
old or aged woman. occ. Tit, ii. 3. [Diod. Sic, iv. 
51. Herodian, v. 3,6. 4 Mace. xvi. 14.] 

KS Ipnrigg, éo¢, ovc, 6, 4, from med forward, 
and viw or vebw to nod, incline.-—Prone, falling 
forward on his face. So Hesychius, ronvyg: éxi 
Tp0cwnoy TexTwKWC ; and Phavorinus, ronvijg 
ei¢ Tobpmpooev, éExi ordparog, iwi mMyoowrov. 
Thus likewise Eustathius on Homer, II. ii. 414. 
observes of zpnvjc or mpavic, Kupiwg Aéyerar 
TO weobv éxi mpdcwrov éyerar Jt peTago- 
piKGe Toavync, Kai Karayrne témoc. “OPE Kai 
Tapoiia, TO, opaipa kata Tpavovc. It is pro- 
perly applied to what falls on its face, and meta- 
phorically a sloping ground is called zpavie ; 
whence the proverb, A globe card mpavoie, 
rolling down hill’ Thus zonvie is plainly ap- 
plied, Il. ii. 418. vi. 43. See also Raphelius on 

2 “Priest, Presbyter, Sacerdos; A.-S. ppeoyt ; Al. 

prister; B. priester; [Su. prest;] G. prestre; It. prete. 
Omnia satis manifesté desumpta sunt ex mpecPitepos.” 
Junii Etymolog. Anglican. 7 
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Mat. xxvii. 5. who observes that he finds no 
authority for wpyvn¢ signifying headlong, nor 
consequently any reason to think that Judas, 
after he had hanged himself, fe// down a@ preci- 
pice; ~pnvij¢c yevouevog expressing only that he 
fell on his face. oce. Acts i. 18. Elsner, whom 
see, produces several passages from the Greek 
writers where tpnyvh¢ means flat on one’s face, and 
wintery ronvyc to fall on one’s face, particularly 
_one from Josephus, de Bel. i. 32, 1. where Anti- 
pater enters, cai ITESQ‘N TIPHNH'S zpo ray 
wodwy Tov marpdc, ‘and falling prostrate, or on 
his face, at his father’s (Herod’s) feet, says, I be- 
seech you, O father, not to prejudge me,’ &c. I 
add, that in his Life also, § 28. Josephus uses 
IIPHNH'S IIESOQ’N in the same sense, “ humi 

us.’ Hudson. [So Schl. and Wahl. See 
Perizon. de Mort. Jud. ec. iii. p. 16. Elsner i. 
p- 359. 

Rhes. 795. Wisd. iv. 19. Philo in Agric. p. 204. 
‘Casaubon, Ex. Antibaron. xvi. 69.] 

IlpiZw.—To saw, saw asunder. oce. Heb. xi. 37 ; 
where the apostle is by some particularly thought 
to refer to the manner in which the prophet 
Isaiah was put to death, concerning whom there 
is a tradition among the Jews that he was sawn 
asunder. ‘This tradition is at least as old as 
Justin Martyr, and is mentioned by many, See 
Wetstein and Suicer Thesaur. in rpiw, and comp. 

[On this tradition see Fabr, Cod. 
Pseud. p. 1088. See 2 Sam: xii. 31. Amos i. 3. 
Hist. Susann. 59. Diod. Sic. iii, 26.] 

Ilpiv, a conjunction, q. from ood av before that. 
—Of time, before, joined with an infinitive, John 
xiv. 29 ; with an accusative case and an infinitive, 

Mat. xxvi. 34, 75. [Mark xiv. 72.] John [iv. 

49.] viii. 58. [Xen. Cyr, ii. 24, 10.J—I[piv 4%, 
‘before that, q. d. sooner than, joined with an opta- 
tive, Acts xxv. 16; with a subjunctive, Luke ii, 
26. [xxii. 34.] ; with an accusative and an in- 
finitive, Mat.i.18. Mark xiv. 30. [Acts ii. 20. 
‘vii. 2.] 

IIpiw. [See rpiZw.] 

TIPO’. A preposition. 
I, Governing a genitive. 
1. Before, of place, See Mat, xi. 10. Marki. 2. 

Luke [1, 78.] ix. 52. x. 1. Acts xiv. 13. Jupiter, 
who was before the city, i. e. whose image was 
-erected before, or near the entrance into, the city, 
as a tutelar god, according to the custom of the 
heathen. See Elsner, Wolfius, Wetstein, and 
Bp. Pearce. [Diod. Sic. xiv. 108. Xen. Cyr. iii. 
3,33. It may perhaps be translated] at, Acts v. 
23. xii. 6, 14, 

2. Before, of time. Mat. v. 12. viii. 29. John 
xvii. 24. et al. freq. John xii. 1. rod 2& appar 
Tov Ilaoya, six days before the Passover. We 
have an exactly parallel construction in Josephus, 
Ant. xv. 11, 4. TPO‘ MIA’S ‘HME’PAD ric 
éoptijc, ‘one day before the feast.’ Comp. 2 Cor. 
xii. 2. and see other instances of the like tra- 
jection [in Amosi. 1. iv. 7. 2 Mac. xv. 36. See 
also Munter, Symb. de Joh. Ev. p. 23.] 

3. With an infinitive mood and the neuter 
article gen. row before, before that. Mat. vi. 8. 
Luke [ii. 2. xiii. 19. xvii. 5.] xxii, 15. John 
xiii. 19. [Acts xiii. 15. Xen, Cyr. iv. 5, 14.] 
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The word occ. in this sense Hesiod, 
Clyp. 365. Hom. Il. Q. 111. Od. E. 374. Eur. 
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4. Before, above, preferably to, pre. James v. 
12. 1 Pet. iv. 8 So applied by Plato. [Menex. 
in fine. Herodian, v. 4, 21.] See Zeunius’s 
edition of Vigerus, de Idiot. p. 658. Lips. 1788. 

II. In composition it denotes, 
1. Before, of place, as in rpodyw to go before. 
2. Forth, forward, as in mo0Bad\Xw. 
3. Before, in the presence of, as in zpoopaw. 
4. Publicly, openly, plainly, as in rpoypagw IT. 

ITI., rpddnXog, which see. 
5. Before, of time, as in rpoapaordvw to sin 

before. 
6. Before, of preference, as in mpoaipéopat to 

choose before, prefer. 

IIpodyw, from apé before or forth, and adyw to 
lead, bring. 

I. To bring out or forth. occ. Acts xvi. 30. 
xxv. 26; particularly to [trial,] condemnation, or 
punishment, in which view Raphelius shows that 
both Polybius [i. 7, 12.] and Arrian [Exp. Al. iv. 
14.] apply this verb. occ. Acts xii. 6. [2 Mae. 
v. 18. Jos. de B. J. i. 27, 2.] 

[ 11. To go before any one. Mat, xxi. 19. (Mark 
xi. 9.) Luke xviii. 39. See also Mark vi. 45. 
which comp, with Mat. xiv. 22. where the ace. 
is introduced, as it is also in Mat. ii. 9. (where 
many translate the verb to lead forward, as if the 
simple dyw was used, p06 being quiescent !. See 
Ernest. ad Hom. Il, A. 3.) xxvi. 82. (Mark xiv. 
18.) xxviii. 7. Mark x. 32. In Mat. xxi. 31. 
Schleusner translates to get sooner to a place, to be 
more master of, so as to exeite others’ desires ; but it 
seems to me simply to precede. On this con- 
struction, see Buttmann, § 118. Matthize, § 377. 
394. 425. So prweedo, (Cres. B. G. vii. 54. Justin 
xiv. 4.) preeo, (Tac. Ann. vi. 21.) antecedo, (Cie. 
ad Att. viii. 9.) are construed with accusatives, 
There is some difference of opinion as to 1 Tim. 
v. 24. Wahl says, itis metaphorically used there 
“of things which are known before something is 
done.” Schl. explains it, of sins, a leading one on, 
inciting one to pass judgment on those who commit 
them. The verb has this sense in Wisd. xix. 12. 
2 Mac. x. 1. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 22.] 

III. To go before, precede, in time. 1 Tim. i. 18. 
v. 24. Heb. vii. 18. [Herodian, viii. 8, 8.] 

[Ilpoapéw, &, to settle, decree, choose. And so 
in the middle. 2 Cor. ix. 7. Allian, V. H. iii. 10. 
xiv. 14. Aristot. Eth. iii. 9. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 2. 
It is to choose, Deut. vii, 6. x. 15. Prov. i. 29. 
Xen. An. vi. 9, 11; to desire, love, in Gen. xxxiv, 
8. Deut. vii. 7. x. 15.] 

KS Tpoartdopat, Spat, mid. from xpé before, 
and airidopat to accuse.—To accuse, allege, or 
convict before. occ. Rom, iii, 9. [Perhaps rather, 
to prove before, such being often the meaning of 
airtaopat. The apostle refers to ch. i. 24—32. 
ii. 1—24. So Luther, Seb. Schmidt, and Eras- 
mus ; but Erasmus Schmidt, and others, explain 
it as a passive. We have been accused before, 
namely, by the Divine law, Ps. xiv. 3. and the 
Mosaic law. ] 

K&S" Ilpoaxotw, from mpd before, and axodw 
to hear.—To hear before. oce. Col. i. 5. [Polyb. x. 
5, 5. Xen. Mem. ii. 4,7. Dem. 604, 7.] 

1 [Schleusner, in his edition of Biel, quotes the words as 
occurring in Ex. xxiii. 20. and compares it with this 
place. ButIdo not find the word in Mill. It occurs in 

,| Some MSS. in Ex. iii, 4. and xiv. 10.) 
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KES TIpoapapravw, from mpé before, and apap- 
‘ravw to sin—To sin before. oce, 2 Cor. xii. 21. 
xiii. 2, [Herodian, iii. 14, 8.] 

K2S>°” Tlpoatduoy, ov, 76, from mpd before, and 
avAn, Which see.—A porch or gateway, such as, 
we are informed by Dr. Shaw!, the principal 
houses in the East are still usually furnished 
with. occ, Mark xiv. 68. [Rather, a vestibule or 
small outer court, though perhaps Shaw means the 
same thing. ] 

TpoBaivw. 
I, Of place, to go forward, advance. Mat. iv. 21. 

Mark i. 19. [Xen. An. iv. 2, 16.] 
II. Of time, to advance. Luke i. 7, 18. i1..36. 

The Greek writers use rp0Baivwy cara THY yAL- 

xiav [Polyb. xv. 29.] for advancing in age, and 
mpoBeBnkwe Ty 7AcKkig, [Lysias, Or, xxiv, p. 412. 
ed. Taylor,] or simply rpo8eBnxwc, for a person 
advanced in age, as may be seen in Wetstein : but 
‘the phrase zpoBeBnewg "EN TAI“S ‘HME’- 
PATS, literally advanced in days, is Hellenistical, 
and plainly taken from the Heb. O° 3 N2 to 

which rp08eByxwe (TAI 2) ‘HME’PAI> answers 
in the LXX of Josh. xxiii. 1, 2. 1 Kings i. 1 ; 
and zpo0BeBnewo ‘HMEPQ™N, Gen. xviii. 11. 
xxiv. 1. Josh. xiii, 1. [The word is often to 
make progress, to inerease, as Gen, xxvi, 13. Ex. 
xix. 19. 3 Esdr. ii. 29. See Vorst, de Hebr. c. 3.] 

TlpoBadAw, from xpd forth, forward, and Bad- 
Aw to cast, put. 

[I. Properly, to throw forward, (Asch. Ag. 
1006.) and then, to put forward, bring forward. 
See Prov. xxvi. 18. Judg. xiv. 12, 13,16. 2 Mac. 
vii. 10. Xen. Mem. iii. 8, 4. (in the middle.)]— 
To put forward, i, e. in order to speak on a public 
occasion, in which view the verb is also applied 
by the Greek writers, as may be seen in Wet- 
stein. Acts xix. 33. where the French trans- 
lation, des Juifs le poussant & parler. Comp. also 
Kypke. [Schl]. says, to name, propose, mention, 
and cites the same use of the middle in Xen. An. 
vi. 1, 16. and 2,4. Dem. 750,10. Polyb. vi. 25, 5. 
Wahl thinks the verb retains somewhat of its 
first meaning, and translates it, to thrust forward, 
move quickly forward.] 

Il. To put forth, as a tree its buds, Luke xxi. 
30 ; where Wetstein cites from Dioscorides, [i. 
last chapter,] ITPOBA’AAEIN GvOoc, to put forth 
the flower ; and Kypke understands the word ri 
‘any thing, i. e. either leaves, as Mat. xxiv. 32. or 
flowers (fruit-buds) which the fig-tree shoots out 
nearly with the leaves. [Kapz6y is supplied in 
Julian, Or. p. 169. Joseph. Ant.’ iv. 8,19. See 
Schweigh. ad Arrian, D. E. i, 15, 7.] 

TIpoBartxéc, , dv, from mrpdBarov.—Of or 
belonging to sheep. oce. John v, 2. ézi Ty mpoBa- 
rik) (ayopg or 7bdy namely,) at the sheep-market, 
or rather gate. See Neh. iii. 1, 32. xii. 39; in 
which passages for the Heb. }za ape, the LXX 

have win mpoBariKcy. See Campbell on John. 
[So Schleusner and Wahl. ] 

IIpéBaroy, ov, 76, from zpoBaivw to go for- 
ward, “ because,” says Mintert, “ it goes forward 
in feeding? :” or else the Greek name may be 

1 Travels, p. 207, &c. 2nd edit. 
2 [Hence the word is said to have been used of all 

animals.] 
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referred to the obedient, tractable temper of these 
animals, by which they are disposed readily to 
proceed after the shepherd calling them. See John 

x. 3,4. and Bochart, vol. ii. 521.—A sheep. [Mat. 
vii. 15. ix. 36. x. 16. xii. 11, 12. xviii. 12. 
xxv. 32. Mark vi. 34. Luke xy. 4,6. John ii. 
14, 15. x. 1—4, 11—13. Acts viii. 32. Rom. 
viii. 36. 1 Pet. ii. 25. Rev. xviii. 13. Gen, xxxi. 
38. xxxii. 14. Lev. iv. 32.] These animals, on 
account of their simplicity, mildness, inoffensive- 
ness, patience, and obedience, are used as em- 
blems of believers in Christ. [Mat. x. 6. xv. 24. 
xxv. 33. (comp. Ez. xxxiv. 16, 17.) xxvi. 31. 
Mark xiv. 27. John x. 7, 15, 16, 26, 27. xxi. 16, 
17. Heb. xiii. 20. See Is. v.17.] On Mat. x. 
16. Wetstein cites a very similar expression from 
Herodotus, iv. 149, épy airoy caradetbew div ty 
Aicort, ‘he said he would leave him a 
among wolves.’ Lost or straying sheep represent 
persons not yet converted, but wandering in sin 
and error. Mat. x. 6. xv. 24. 1 Pet. ii. 25. 
Comp. Mat. ix. 36. Mark vi. 34. 

TlpoSiBaZw, from apd forward, and BiBazw to 
cause to go. 

I. To thrust or push forward. Acts xix. 33. 
[Polyb. xxiv. 3, 7.] 

Il. To push forward, in a moral sense, to egg on, 
incite. Mat. xiv. 8. Xenophon uses II POBIBA’- 
ZEIN AO'TQ:, or AETQN, to push or egg on by 
words, oratione impellere, in the same sense. 
Mem. i. 2,17. and 5,1. [Perhaps it may be to 
teach beforehand. The Vulg. has premonita. In 
Ex. xxxv. 34. it is to teach, and so Deut. vi. 7.] 

TIpoBAérw, from mp6 before, and BréTw to see. 
{Only used in the N. T. in the middle.—To look 
beforehand,| to provide. occ, Heb. xi. 40.—[To 
see. Ps, xxxvii. 13.] 

IIpoyivopzat, from wpé before, and yivopat to be, 
or be done.—To be or be done before, to be past. 
[occe. Rom. iii. 25. The apostle is speaking of the 
sins with which Jews and Gentiles had polluted 
themselves before coming to the Christian faith, 
See 2 Mac. xiv. 3. Dem. p. 255, 22. Polyb. x. 
17, 12. Xen. Mem. ii. 7,9. The word oceurs in 
some MSS. in Lev. xx. 2.] 

BS Ilpoyiwweorw, from po before, and yive- 
oxw to know. 

I. To know before, whether a person, Acts xxvi. 
5. [see Wisd. vi. 14. viii. 9. Dem. p. 861, 13.J— 
or a thing, 2 Pet. iii. 17. [Wisd. xviii. 6. Joseph. 
ec. Apion. i. 22.] 

Il. To know before, or foreknow with approbation, 
to fore-approve, comp. yiywoxw VII. Or, to make 
a previous choice of, as a peculiar people. Rom. 
vili. 29. xi. 2. Comp. Amos iii. 2. 1 Pet. i. 2. 
[ Wahl first translates the verb in Rom. viii. 29. 
to know before, and says, “whom he knew before 
to be fit for eternal life.” Afterwards he trans- 
lates it in both places by dudum amo. Schleusner 
says simply, in both places, amo aliquem, bene 
volo alicuit. So Mr. Young, (Three Sermons, &c. 
p. 79, 2nd ed.) “Whom he did foreknow, thosé 
whom he regarded with especial favour before 
the rest of mankind; the same with those whom 
he chose in Christ before the foundation of the 
world, (Eph. i. 6.) i. e. all Christians, of whatever 
nation, who should embrace the faith of Christ. 
Under the law, the Jews were God’s chosen and - 
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‘peculiar people.” This seems the best sense, 
‘from a consideration of Rom. xi. 2. where it is 
hardly possible to translate it to foreknow; and 
Macknight, who does so, is obliged to paraphrase 
it, “ whom he formerly chose.”’] 

III. To ordain before, to fore-ordain. 1 Pet. i. 
20. 

KES” Ipdyrwore, ewe, 7, from rpoytvwoxw.— 
Prescience, foreknowledge. oce. Acts ii. 23. 1 Pet. 
i. 2. [Judith xi. 19. Wahl and Schleusner say, 
decree. | 

Eas Tpdyovor, wy, ot, from zpo before, and 
yéyova ast tay of yivopat to be born. [Pro- 
perly, persons born before one, as parents. 1 Tim. 
vy. 4, (and it is used by Polyb. vii. 3,1. of father 
and grandfather ; in lian, V. H. iii. 47. of a 
father ; in Xen. Mem. i. 3, 1. of parents,) but 
usually it means ancestors, as in 2 Mace. viii. 19. 
xi. 25. Polyb. i. 20, 12. Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 3. 
Thue. ii. 11. Most persons understand it in this 
sense in 2 Tim. i. 3. and translate whom I serve 
rats the manner of my forefathers. So Wahl and 
Schleusner; and for this sense of azo, see Lo- 
beck on Phryn. p. 10. Matthize, § 573. Others, 
however, take the word rather in the first sense, 
‘and explain it from a boy, or from my youth, ] 

es Tlpoypagu, from apd before, or openly, 
plainly, and ypadgw to write, describe, paint. 

I. Yo write before or afore-time. Rom. xv. 4. 
Eph. iii. 3. where comp. ch. i. 9. and see Wolfius. 

II. To describe or paint {as it were) publicly or 
y. Gal. iii. 1. wheresee Alberti and Wolfius. 

{ Perhaps, to set forth or write publicly, in a tablet 
publicly See 1 Mac. x. 36. Lucian, 
Timon. p. 153. Schol. Arist. Av. 450. So Schl. 
Wahl says, to depict one so that you have him before 
your eyes. Of course, the sense is, that full and 
accurate knowledge of the doctrines of Christ 
rucified had been conveyed. ] 

ILI. To post up publicly in writing, proscribere. 
Jude 4. Those who were summoned before 
courts of judicature were said to be IITPOTE- 
PPAMMENOI éic xpiowv, because they were 
cited by posting up their names in some public 
place; and to these, in the style of Plutarch and 
Achilles Tatius, 7) cpicoue ITPOETPA’@H, judg- 
ment was published or declared in writing. Thus 
Elsner ; who remarks further, that the Greek 
writers apply the term IPOTETPAMME’NOY>! 
to those whom the Romans called proscriptos, or 
proscribed, i. e. whose names were posted up in 
writing in some public place, as persons doomed to 
die, with a reward offered to whoever would kill 
them ; therefore in Jude 4. rpoytypappévor tic 
rovuro TO Kpipa, says the same learned critic, 
denotes “not only those who must give an account 
to God for their crimes, and are liable to his 
judgment, but who, moreover, are destined to the 
punishment they deserve, as victims of the divine 
anger.” If it be asked where they are thus 
TIPOrErPAMMENOI proscribed? I think we 
must answer in the examples of those mentioned 
by St. Jude 5—7, 11. and especially in the pro- 
phecy of Enoch 14, 15. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 8. under 
riOne VII. 

1 See also Wetstein, and especially Plutarch in Sylla, 
t.i. p. 472. B. ed. Xyland. Middleton’s Life of Cicero, vol. i. 
p. 31. note (x.) 4to. and comp. Kypke in Jude. 
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K&S" Ipod doc, ov, 6, x), from xpd before, and 
diprog manifest.— Manifest before, or rather pub- 
licly, plainly, or evidently manifest. oce. 1 Tim. v. 
24, 25. Heb. vii. 14. In this latter sense it is 
used not only in the Apocryphal Books, Judith 
viii. 29. 2 Mace. iii. 17. xiv. 39. in the first 
Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, § 11. and 
40. (ed. Russel); but likewise in the best Greek 
writers, such as Herodotus and Dionysius Hali- 
carn. cited by Raphelius on 1 Tim. v. 24. We 
may also observe, that Lucian very often applies 
it to the same meaning. [Schleusner and Wahl 
also think, that in the N. T. zp in this word has 
not the sense of before, as it has in Dem. 293, 25. 
Xen. de Re Eq. iii. 3. They consider the word 
as synonymous with d7Aoc. In Heb. vii. 14. 
Schleusner says, this is clear from the word rara- 
dnXoy being used, verse 15. in the same sense, 
and from Theodoret, ad loc., who explains it by 
avavrippnrov. Others have thought it meant, 
plain beforehand, by means of prophecy, &e.] 

TIpodidwur, from zoo before or forth, and Sidwyt 
to give. 

I. To give before or first. oce. Rom. xi. 35. 
[Ceb. Tab. 9. Xen. Hell. i. 5, 4. Is. xl. 13.] 

II. To give or deliver up, q.d. to give forth. In 
this sense it occurs not in the N. T., but see 
2 Mace. vii. 37. 

III. Yo deliver up to another by deceit, to betray. 
This is a very usual sense of the V. in the pro- 
fane writers, and the LXX use it for betraying of 
counsels, 2 Kings vi. 11. [Eur. Phoen. 1020.] 

IIpodérne, ov, 6, from rpodidwye to deliver up, 
betray.—One who delivers up or betrays another, a 
betrayer. occ. Luke vi. 16. Acts vii. 52. One who 
betrays his trust. 2 Tim. iii. 4. [In this place 
Schleusner says, the word has either the meaning 
given by Parkhurst, or specifically a betrayer of 
the Christians. See Xen. Hell. i. 7, 10. 2 Mace. v. 
15. Eur. Phoen. 1013.] 

TIpodpéuw. See mporpéxw. 

TIpddpopoc, ov, 6, from wpodédpopua perf. mid. 
of rpdépsuw.— A forerunner. occ. Heb. vi. 20. 
[This word means one sent before to spy, in Diod. 
Sic. xvii. 17. Xen. de Mag. Eq. i. 25. It means 
also the first of any thing, and is used of early fruit. 
See Is. xxviii. 4. (Plin. N. H. xvi. 26.) Num. xiii. 
20.] 

IIpoeidw, from woé before, and ¢idw to see—To 
foresee. occ. Acts ii. 31. Gal. iii. 8. [See Ps. 
exxxix. 3. In Gen. xxxvii. 17. it is to see before- 
hand. See Thue. iii. 22. Schleusner gives zpo- 
eidw or Tpoedéw to foresee or foreknow ; but in the 
N. T. we have only the form zpotdwyr.] 

KS IIpoeAriZw, from mpé before, and tAriZw 
to hope, trust—To hope or trust before others, to 
hope first. occ. Eph. i. 12. that we (Jewish con- 
verts) should be to the praise of his glory, rove 
moonAmtkorac tv r~ Xpiorw@, who first trusted in 
Christ, i. e. believed in him, as the promised 
Saviour, before the Gentiles, and especially before 
the Ephesians, to whom the Apostle particularly 
addresses himself, ver. 13. Comp. Luke xxiv, 47, 
Acts i. 8. ii. 41. iii. 26. xiii. 46. [Schleusner 
thinks that this verb means no more than é\- 
Tritw. | 
KS Tpoevapyopat, from 70 before, and évao- 

xopat to begin, or begin in.—To begin in, or among, 
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before, or to begin before or already: oce. 2 Cor. 
viii. 6, 10. [Here also Schl. thinks that zpé has 
no force, ] 

KES Ilpoerayyé\Xopar, mid. from wp6 before, 
and éxayyéAXopat to promise—To promise before 
or aforetime. occ. Rom. i. 2. [Schleusner says, 
that zo6 has no force. The word occ. in Dio 
Cass. Hist. p. 19. A. ed. Hanov.] 

Ka" IIpoizw, from zpé before, and iw to tell. 
I. To tell before or formerly. Gal. v. 21. 1 Thess. 

iv. 6, 
Il. To tell before the event, to foretel, predict. 

Acts i. 16. [Schleusner refers Gal. v. 21. to this 
head. The word occ. Polyb. vi. 3,2. Xen. Cyr. 
i. 4, 13.] 

EQS” Ilpoepéw, &, from apd before, and épéw to 
say, declare. 

I. To say, speak, or declare before or formerly. 
occ. 2 Cor. vii. 3. xiii. 2. Gal. i. 9. (comp. ver. 8.) 
Heb. x. 15. Jude 17. Comp. Rom. ix. 29. [Why 
Parkhurst puts Rom. ix. 29. and 2 Pet. iii, 2. 
under this head, I cannot see. They belong to 
the next, under which Wahl and Schleusner also 
put 2 Cor. xiii. 2. and Jude 17. occ. 2 Mac. ii. 33. 
lii. 7, 28. iv. 1. Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 9.] 

II. To say or tell before the event, to foretel.' 
Mat. xxiv. 25. Mark xiii. 23. [Rom., ix. 29. 2 Pet. 
iii. 2.] 

IIpozpxopat, from zp6 before or forwards, and 
Epxopat to go. 

I. To go forwards, advance. Mat. xxvi. 39. Mark 
xiv. 35. Acts xii. 10. [pom\Oov pipny piar, 
‘they went forward or advanced (through) one 
street,’ dvd being understood!. [Xen. Cyr. vi. 3, 
9. Herodian, i. 5, 4. 2 Mac. x. 27.] 

[1l. To go before one, as guide (whether with a 
gen. or ace. is not clear). Luke xxii. 47.—as a 
‘minister, to get things ready. Luke i. 17. Thus 
it is used both of place and time. Comp. Gen, 
Xxxiil. 3.] 

I1I. With an accusative following, to out-go, 
get before in going. Mark vi. 33. [And in Acts xx. 
6. and 2 Cor. ix. 5. it is put in a somewhat similar 
sense without an acc. to go before, set out before 
another in a journey.) 

IIpoeroiusatw, from moo before, and érorpatw 
to make ready.—To make ready beforehand, to pre- 
pare before. occ. Rom.ix. 23. Eph. ii. 10. [Wahl and 
Schleusner translate the verb to destine in Rom. 
ix, 23. Schleusner says, to will or decree in Eph. 
ii. 10. See Wisd. ix. 8. It oce. in the sense 
given by Parkhurst in Is, xxviii. 24.] 

Kas” IpoevayyediZouat, from zoé before, and 
evayyediZopat to preach the gospel.—To preach the 
gospel before ‘the law was given.’ Macknight. oce. 
Gal, iii, 8. [Here Schleusner thinks that mp6 has 
no force. ] 

IIpoéxw, from mp6 before, and %yw to have, be. 
—To have the advantage, excel, preecello, preesto. 
Thus Cebes in his Picture, p. 44. ed. Simpson, 
where the stranger asks, rérepov ovdéy ITPO- 
E’XOYZIN odrot ot pabnparikoi pic rd Bed- 
Tiovg yevioOa THY ddAwy avOpwTwy 3 ‘have not 
these men of learning the advantage to become 
better than other men?’ Il@¢ pédAovor ITPO- 

1 [On this ace. see Matthie, § 394.] © 
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E’XEIN ; ‘ how are they like to have the advan- 
tage?’ replies the old man; and p. 45. me oby 
ovro. ITPOE’XOYSIN, én, sic Td BeAriove dy- 
doag yevioOa, tvexa robrwy Tév pabnparwr ; 
‘how then, says he, have these the advantage to 
become better men by means of their learning 2” 
[See also Xen. An. iii. 2,11. De Ven. i. 12. ‘De 
Rep. Lac. i. 2.] So mpoéxouat, mid. to have the 
advantage. occ. Rom, iii. 9. Thus Theophylact 
explains mooeyopeOa by dpa txouéy Te Tréov 5 
‘have we any advantage?’ And so the modern 
Greek version, Eyopsv rimoreg mpoTipnotw ; 
[Schleusner gives the same sense to rpoéyopat, 
citing Theodoret ri obv kxaréyopey mepioody; 
and arranging the words thus, ri ody; zpo- 
éxoueOa ; ob wavrwe. Wahl makes mpoéxopat 
to pretend, urge as a preteat or excuse. | 

IIponyéopat, ovpat, from apo before, and xyé- 
opat, to think or lead.—To think or esteem another 
before, i. e. to prefer (so our translators): or 
rather, to go before or prevent another. The Greek 
writers frequently apply the verb in the latter 
sense, but never (so far as I can find) in the 
former. occ. Rom, xii. 10, where Macknight’s 
Commentary, “in every honourable action, go be- 
fore and lead on one another.” [The word occ. 
in the sense to go before in Prov. xvii, 14. Diod. 
Sic. i. 87. Xen. Cyr. iv. 2,27. Polyb. xii. 5, 10. 
Wahl takes it here in the sense to go before as 
an example. Schleusner says, to excel, conquer, 
explaining the place, let each try to excel the other 
in rendering good offices. Grotius seems to agree 
with our translators ; but Schl, agrees with Park- 
hurst, in thinking that version indefensible. The 
part. occ. in the sense of a leader in Deut. xx. 9. 
3 Esdr. viii. 28.] 

Tlpd0ectc, ewe, 7, from mporiOnpt. - 
T. A setting before. oce. Mat. xii. 4. Mark ii. 

26. Luke vi. 4. Heb. ix. 2. The LXX apply this 
word only to the shew-bread *, as it is commonly 
called. They use the expressions of the Apostle, 
Heb. ix. 2. rpo0écere THy aptwr, the putting on of 
bread, for the Heb. o2 nyo 2 Chron. xiii. 115 
and that of the Evangelists, dprot rij¢ wpo0écewe, 
literally loaves of setting before, (i. e. set before the 
Lord of the holy table,) for the Heb. om) y2y, 
the setting in order of bread, Exod. xl. 23. for 
mIwWT OT, bread of ordering, 1 Chron. ix. 32. 
xxiii, 29; and for 032 om), bread of the pre- 
sence, 2 Chron. iv. 19; which latter Hebrew 
name was therefore given to this bread, be- 
cause it was commanded to be continuall 
Tim 25? before the presence of Jehovah. See Exod. 
xxv. 30. xl. 23. And since part of the frank- 
incense put upon the bread was to be burnt on 
the altar for a memorial, i. e.3 of the bread, even 
an offering made by fire unto the Lord ; and since 

| Aaron and his sons were to eat it in the holy 
place, (see Lev. xxiv. 5—9.) it is evident that 
this bread typified Christ, first presented as a 
sacrifice to, or rather to the presence of, Jehovah, 
and then becoming spiritual food to such as in 

' 2 [The shew-bread was twelve loaves (according to the 
number of the tribes) covered with incense, shown or set 
forth for seven days in the sanctuary. They were placed 
in two rows on the golden table, and after the seven days 
belonged to the priests. See Lev. xxiv. 1—9.] 

3 So Heb. Lev. xxiv. 7. Mp8) ONS TINT, and it 
shall be to the bread for a memorial. Comp. Lev. ii. 2. , 
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and through Him are spiritual priests to God, even 
his Father. See Rev. i. 6. v. 10. xx. 6. Comp. 
1 Pet. ii. 5. 

Il. A predetermination, purpose, intention, de- 
sign, [whether] in God, of calling men in general, 
Gentiles as well as Jews, to omic | erg ig 
28 ;—of gathering together all things in Christ, Eph. 
i. 11. see ver. 9, 10 ;—of making the Gentiles fellow- 
heirs, and of the same body, with the Jews, and 
partakers of his promise in Christ by the gospel, 
Eph. iii. 11. (see ver. 6.) comp. 2 Tim. i. 9 ;—of 
choosing one nation rather than another to certain 
privileges and blessings, Rom. ix. 11. Comp. éx- 
AoyyH II. The passages just cited are all wherein 
the word is applied to the purpose of God in the 
N. T. ;—[or in man] Acts xi. 23. 2 Tim, iii. 10 ; 
[and in the sense of ] purpose, intention, design, of 
man, it oce. Acts xxvii. 13. Comp. under cparéw 
VI. [See 2 Mac. iii. 8.] 

Eas” IpoGecpia, ac, 1, the fem. of rpobécpuoc 
before-appointed, which from zoori@npurt to appoint 
before.—A before-appointed day or time, namely, 
Hpépa or wpa being understood. occ. Gal. iv. 2 ; 
where Wetstein shows that the word is applied 
in the. same sense by the Greek writers. See 
also Kypke. [Lucian, Ver. Hist. i. 36. Jos. Ant. 
xii. 4, 7. Aisch. 6, 14. Lys. Or. vi. 4. See d’Or- 
ville ad Charit. iii. 2. Symm. Job xxviii. 3.] 

E> Tpo8upia, ac, 1), from mod8vpoc.— Readi- 
ness of mind, alacrity. oce. 2 Cor. vill. 11, 12, 19. 
ix. 2. Acts xvii. 11. The phrase raca roo0upia 
is used for the greatest readiness or alacrity by the 
purest Greek writers, particularly by Herodotus 
and Polybius. See Wetstein,and comp. race VII. 
[ Prov. xix. 6.] 

Tlpdé@vpoc, ov, 6, 9, from mpd forward, and 
Oupog mind. 

I. Forward or ready in mind, willing. oce. Mat. 
xxvi. 41. Mark xiv. 38. [1 Chron. xxviii. 21. 
xxix. 30. 2 Mac. iv. 14. Xen. Hell. ii. 3, 18. Cyr. 
v. 4, 22. Thue. ii. 53. vi. 89.] ; 
_ IL. Ready, promptus, in a passive sense, de- 
sired, wished for. occ. Rom. i. 15. where Wolfius 
has justly remarked that éori is understood. The 
passage olrw TO car’ iué wod0upor, x. 7.d. may 
be literally rendered, so, as much as in me lies, or 
according to the best of my power, it is ready to me 
(i. e. lam ready or desirous, see Raphelius) to 
preach, &c. Thus the Vulg. ita (quod in me) 
promptum est, et vobis—evangelizare. Raphelius. 
and Wetstein have shown, by quotations from 
the Greek writers, that rd car’ iué means as far 
as is in my power, quantum in me est. The phrase 
is elliptical for card rd war’ iué dv. But it is 
manifest that, according to this interpretation, 
there is in the text, at least, a double ellipsis, 
namely of 6v and éori. But this seeming harsh 
to Kypke, he would understand only éori after 
apo0upor, and refer 7d to rpd0vpor ; so that rd 
kar ipvé zpd0vpor should be considered as syno- 
nymous with rd zod0updy pou, and rpd0upoy be 
rendered substantively, as it is used by Diony- 
sius Halicarn., Thucydides, and Euripides. My 
readiness is to preach, i.e. I am ready to preach. 
[Eur. Iph. Taur. 989. 3 Mac. v. 26.] 

Tlpd0vpwe, adv. from rpd0upoc.—Of or with a 
ready mind, willingly, cheerfully: oce. 1 Pet. v. 2. 
[2 Chron. xxix. 34. 2 Mae. vi. 28. Polyb. iii. 92, 
5. Xen. Symp. iv. 50.] 
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TIpotcrnu, from zp before, and iornut to place. 
I. Properly, to place or set before. : 
Il. Yo set over, and ‘in the 2nd aor. infin. po0- 

oTHvat, with a genitive following, to preside over. 
occ. 1 Tim. iii. 5. So perf. act. particip. contract. 
ot mpoeoT@rec, who preside, presiding. 1 Tim. v. 
17. Ipotcrapac, pass. to be set over, to preside, 
used either absolutely, or with a genitive. oce. 
Rom. xii. 8. 1 Thess. v. 12. 1 Tim, iii. 4, 12. 
[Transitively, Herodian v. 7,13. Intransitively, 
Amos vi. 10. Prov. xxvi. 17. 1 Mae. v. 19. Diod. 
Sic. xiii, 92. Polyb. i. 73, 1. Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 3. 
iv. 2,2. Matthiz, § 377.] 

III. Katey tpywyv rpoicracOat. oce. Tit. iii. 
8,14. Whitby interprets it to excel and outstrip 
others in good works: but to express this mean- 
ing mpotorac@ae should, I apprehend, have been 
joined with goyorg caXoi¢ in the dative, as in 
Plato, cited by Scapula, wavrwy ILPOZTA'S 
EY'VYXI'At, ‘excelling all in magnanimity.’ Dod- 
dridge explains the phrase, to signalize or distin- 
guish themselves in good works: but I find no 
proof that rpotorac@a: will bear this sense. IIpo- 
ioracQat means strictly to stand before, and thence 
is used for defending, as by Demosthenes cont. 
Timoc. TON tperiowy AIKAVQN HPO TAS- 
OAI, to defend your rights, to stand before them, as 
it were, and not suffer your enemies to seize 
them. But Josephus has an expression more 
nearly resembling that of the Apostle, de Bel. i. 
20, 2. where Augustus Ceesar says to Herod the 
Great, d&wo¢ ei mo\AGy dpyev, o'Trwo PIAIASD 
ITPOIZTA’MENOS, ‘thou art worthy to rule 
over many, since thou thus maintainest friendship, 
cum amicitiam tanta fide tuearis.’ Hudson. So 
that I know not how the phrase cad@y goywy 
mpotcrac@at can be more justly or faithfully ren- 
dered than as it is in our translation, to maintain 
good works, i.e. not only to practise, but to stand 
before and defend them, as it were, from whatever 
might tend to make themselves or others remiss 
in the performance of them. See also Wolfius, 
Kypke, and Macknight on Tit. [Wahl says ope- 
ram do, tracto, which is nearly the same as our 
translation. He refers to Athen. xiii. p. 612. A. 
Sozom. H. E. v. 16. Dem. 143, 17. Plut. Pericl. 
p. 165, C.] 

TIpoxaXéopat, ovpat, from mod forward, and 
Kkadéw to call. 

[I. To call forth, invite any one to come out. 
Polyb. xxii. 9, 2.] 

[1I. To call forth any one to fight or contend, 
provoke, irritate. Gal. v. 26. Diod. Sic. iv. 58. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 4,4. It is to challenge in Thue. vii. 18. 
félian, V. H. i. 14. See Wessel. ad Diod. Sic, 
i, 21.) 

BS Tporarayyé\\w, from apd before, and 
Katayyé\Aw to declare, publish.— To declare or 
speak before or beforehand. occ. Acts iii. 18, 24. vii. 
52. 2 Cor, ix. 5. 

E2>° Tlpoxaraprifw, from zpé before, and rar- 
apriZw to adjust, prepare, complete.—To prepare, 
make ready, or to complete beforehand. oce. 2 Cor. 
ix. 5. 

IIpoxetpac, from mpé before or forth, and cstpar 
to lie, be set. 

1 See under tornpc 1. 
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I. Of time, to be set or present first, priis adsum. 
2 Cor. viii. 12. where see Kypke. [IIpé seems 
to have no force here. It is simply to be ready. | [ 
See Diod. Sic. xx. 43. Polyb. i. 9, 6. Xen. Symp. 
ii. 7. Schl. refers Heb. xii. 2. to this head.] 

IT. To be proposed, or set forth. Heb. vi. 18. xii. 
1, 2. Jude 7. Wetstein, on Heb. vi. 18. shows 

that it is applied by Xenophon, Josephus, and 
Philo to the rewards of labours and contests; and, 
on Heb. xii. 1. he cites from Arrian, Epictet. iii. 
25.’ATOQ'N ITPO’KEITAI ; from Herodotus, ix. 
59. "ATQ"NO® peyiorov IPOKEIME’NOY ; and 
from Euripides, Orest. 845. the very phrase 
7ATQ’NA TO'N ITPOKEI'MENON. [See Diod. 
Sic. ili. 25. xv. 60. Polyb. iii. 62, 6. Xen. Cyr. ii. 
3, 2. vii. 1,13. The word, says Schleusner, is 
properly used of place, as in Xen. Rep. Ath. ii. 
13. Hom. Il. i. 91. Eur. Phoen. 1723. Levit. xxiv. 

7. Num. iv. 7.J—With Jude 7. 2 Pet. ii. 6. may 

very pertinently be compared 3 Maze. ii. 5. 

KS" IIpoxnptcow, from apo before, and «y- 
picow to preach.—To preach before or first. oce. 
Acts xiii. 24. iii. 20. “ Tpoxeyeipiopévoy tpiv— 
This being the reading of near forty MSS., and 
better sense, it may be wondered that mpoxern- 
pvypévov (which was preached before) should be 
retained in so many editions ; dt is to be read 
with an emphasis: and that God may send Jesus 
Christ, who was fore-designed for you, he being a 
minister of the circumcision, Rom. xv. 8.” Mark- 
land in Bowyer’s Conject. See also Wetstein 
and Griesbach, who embrace the reading zpo- 
Kexeipiopévoy. [It is to announce beforehand in 
Iseeus 141, 2. Xen. de Rep. Lac. xi. 1. Polyb. v. 17 
60, 3.] 

Ke" Ipoxorn, jc, 7, from mpoxéxora perf. 
mid. of zpoxdrrw.—Promotion, furtherance, ad- 
vancement, improvement. occ. Phil. i. 12,25. 1 Tim. 
iv. 15. The examples from the Greek writers 
cited by Wetstein and Kypke on Phil. i. 12. and 
by Elsner on 1 Tim. (whom see) abundantly prove 
this noun to be a good Greek word, notwithstand- 
ing its being condemned by the old grammarians 
Phrynichus [p. 85. ed. Lobeck.] and Thomas. 
[2 Mae. viii. 8. Diod. Sic. t. iv. p. 41. ed. Bip. 
Polyb. ii. 37, 10. Diog. L. ii. 93. Graev. ad Lue. 
Soloe. 33. (t. ii. p. 746.)] 

Kes” IIpoxorrw, from xpé before or forward, 
and ké7rTw to strike, impel. 
. I. To go forwards, proceed, advance, properly of 

place. 
Il. To advance, as the night. oce. Rom. xiii. 

12. So Josephus, de Bel. iv. 4,6. TH°S NYK- 
TO'> ITPOKOIITOY’ SHS, £ the night advancing.’ 

III. Zo advance, in wisdom and age, or sta- 
ture. 

[(1.) With a dative] oce. Luke ii. 52. So 
Wetstein cites from the Life of Aischines, ITPO- 
KO'TIITEIN THi ‘HAIKI' At, and from Plutarch, 
“Tp areketaies évy ’APETHi. [Diod. Sic. xi. 

[(2.) With éy and a dative,] to make a pro- 
gress or proficiency in some particular discipline, 
as in Judaism. oce. Gal. i. 14, Thus Lucian, 
Hermotim. t. i. p. 594. IIPOY’KONTON ’EN 
TOVS padjpac, ‘I made a progress in learning.’ 
And Josephus, in his Life, says of himself, § 2. 
gic aia "ae IIPOY’KOIITON ézidoow, 

IPO 

‘T made a great proficiency in learning ;’ lite- 
rally, ‘ J advanced to a great increase of learning.’ 
Diod. Sic. t. iv. p. 50. ed. Bip.] 
[(3.) With] ézi wXéiov, to proceed further, or 

much further, in a figurative sense. Diodorus 
Siculus, cited by Wetstein, has the same expres- 
sion. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 9. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 16. 
where Kypke refers mpoxéWovow to BSirove 
Kevogwriac, and cites from Lucian, Amores, é. i. 
p- 138. sig rocodroy rijc¢ TruparyKicg Biag “H 
TO'AMA IITPOE’KOWVEN, impudence to 
such a pitch of tyrannical violence. [Diod. Sic, xiv. 
98.] 

[(4.) With] évi [rd] xeipoy, to grow worse and 
worse. oce, 2 Tim. iii. 13. Josephus uses the 
same phrase, but in a natural or political sense, 
de Bel. vi. 1, 1. ra piv ody ré&v ‘Tepocoddpwr 
7a0y ITPOY’KOIITE cad’ spéoay “ENT TO" 
XEIPON, ‘ the miseries of Jerusalem daily grew 
worse and worse.’ So in the title of this chapter, 
and Ant. xx. 8, § 4. at the end. And in Ant. iv. 
4,1. he has rij¢ éxi rd xyeipovy IMPOKOIIH™S, 
a growing worse and worse. [See on this word 
Lucian, Soloee. ¢. 33.] 

Has” Ipoxptpa, arog, ro, from mpoxéxpipar 
perf. pass. of zpoxpivw to prefer, which from zpé 
before, and Kpivw to judge.—Preference, a preferring 
of one before another, or rather a fore-judging, pre- 
possession, prejudice, preejudicium. [So Chrysos- 
tom ad loc.] See Wolfius. oce. 1 Tim. v. 21. 

KS” IIpocupdw, &, from xpé before, and kupdw 
to confirm, which from kipog authority. See under 
Kvo.oc.—To confirm or ratify before. oce. Gal. iii. 

Bas” WookapBavw, from zp before, and ap- 
Bavw to take. 

I. To take before another. oce. 1 Cor. xi. 21. 
[See Diod. Sic. xvii. 73. xx. 107. Polyb. ix. 14, 
12. Dem. 32, 27. There is no occasion to divide 
between this and the next sense. ] 

II. Yo anticipate, do somewhat beforehand. occ. 
Mark xiv. 8. where see Wetstein and Kypke. 
[ Wahl resolves the phrase here into rpoAaBotca 
éuipioe. (See Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 3.) Loesner (in 
Obss. Phil. p. 84.) suggests that the meaning in 
this place may be to see or perceive beforehand ; a 
sense in which the word occurs in Philo de Mund. 
Opif. t. i. p. 8 ed. Pfeiff.] 

Ill. MporapBavopar, to be taken before one is 
aware, to be overtaken, surprised, as into a fault, 
oce. Gal. vi. 1. where see Kypke and Macknight. 
[Others say, to be taken, caught in a fault.] 

TIpoAéyw, from mp6 before, and éyw to tell.—To 
tell before the event, to forewarn. oce. 2 Cor. xiii. 
2. Gal. v.21. 1 Thess. iii. 4. [Is. xli. 26. Diod. 
Sic. i, 50. ALlian, V. H. ii. 41. Xen. An. vii. 

7, 5.] 
KS” Ilpopapripopa, from mpd before, and 

faptipopat to witness—With an accusative, to 
witness, testify, or bear witness to, beforehand. oce. 
1 Pet. i. 11, 

KS Iloopsdkerdw, @, from mpd before, and 
pederaw to meditate—To meditate beforehand, to 
premeditate. occ, Luke xxi. 14, [Xen. de Rep. 
Ath. i. 20. Plut. t. x. p. 153. ed. Reiske.] 

Ka” IIpopeptuvaw, &, from mpd before, and 
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peptuvaw to be solicitous.—To be solicitous or anx- 
tous beforehand. occ. Mark xiii. 11. 

Tlpovoéw, &, from mpd before, and voéw to 
think.—[To foresee, used properly in Xen. Cyr. 
viii. 1, 13. and metaphorically, to look to before- 
hand, provide for, take care of.] With a genitive 
of the person following. occ. 1 Tim. v. 8. Tpo- 
votouat, ovpar, mid. with an accusative of the 
thing, to provide, take thought or care beforehand, 
for. oce. Rom. xii. 17. 2 Cor. viii. 21. Comp. 
Prov. iii. 4.in LXX. [3 Esdr. ii. 28. Wisd. vi. 
7. Ailian, V. H. ii. 21.) 

Tlpdvora, ac, 1), from zpovoéw. 
Providence, care, prudence. oce. Acts xxiv. 3. 

fand in the phrase zodvo.ay roreiobat to make] 
provision, Rom. xiii. 14. On which text Raphe- 
lius, Wetstein, and Kypke show that the Greek 
writers, and particularly Polybius, often use the 
phrase rpdvotay roeicPar, and sometimes with a 
genitive following, in the sense of taking care of, 
providing for, or the like. To their observations 
I add, that in Josephus likewise we very fre- 
quently meet with the same expression. See his 
Life, §§ 12, 14, 32, 36. Ant. xiv. 7, 4. at the end. 
[ Wisd. xiv. 3. Diod. Sic. v. 1 and 83. Aélian, 
V. H. iii. 26. Polyb. iii. 106, 9. The word occ. 
in Josh, xx. 3.in some MSS.] 

TIpoopaw, &, from po before, and paw to see.— 
To see before, of time. occ. Acts xxi. 29. [And 
metaphorically, to see before one, have before one’s 
eyes, Acts ii. 25. where, as Wahl says, the mean- 
ing is to be so mindful of a person or thing, as to 
have it, as it were, before one’s eyes.] This passage 
is a citation from the LXX of Ps. xvi. 8. where 
Toowpwpny answers to the Heb. md I have 

placed before. Ipod in composition is used by 
4éschines in a similar manner; mp0 trav 6¢@ad- 
pov ILPO®AI'NETAI, de Fals. Leg. p. 313. 
[The word oce. Xen. Symp. iv. 5. Mem. i. 4, 11. 
Diod. Sic. ii. 5. but not in this sense. ] 

E> LpoopizZw, from zoo before, and opifw to 
determine ; ; 

I. To determine or define beforehand, or before 
the event, to predetermine. occ. Acts iv. 28. where 
it may refer either to the determination of the 
divine will considered in itself, or rather to the 
pointing out and marking beforehand the boundaries 
of the great events here referred to by the pro- 
phetic writings. Comp. Luke xxii. 22. Acts ii. 23. 
and see Doddridge’s note on Acts iv. 28. 

Il. To decree or ordain beforehand, to fore- 
ordain, fore-appoint. Rom. viii. 29,30; where it is 
applied to God’s fore-ordaining, or fore-appointing 
those whom he foreknew, i. e. with approbation, 
namely, of the Gentiles as well as of the Jews, 
to be conformable to the image of his Son, both in 
holiness (see 2 Cor. iii. 18. Eph. i. 3—7, 11, 12.) 
and in glory (see 1 Cor. xv. 49. Phil. iii, 21.) 
So Eph. i. 5. wpoopicag, having fore-appointed 
us, i. e. believers in general, to the adoption of 
sons. But ver. 11. it relates particularly to the 
Jewish converts, who ixkhnpwOnpev rpoopiobévrec, 
were taken, as it were, by lot, (see KAnpow,) being 
before appointed according to God’s purpose of 
uniting under Christ, as the one Head, all things, 
both which are in heaven, and which are in 
earth, i. e. angels and men, Jews and Gentiles. 
Comp. ver. 9,10. In 1 Cor, ii. 7. it refers to the 
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Gospel-plan of saving mankind, particularly the 
Gentiles, (see Rom. xvi. 25, 26. Eph. iii. 5, 8, 9.) 
which was ordained before the world began ; see 
2 Tim. i. 9. 1 Pet. i. 20. The above-cited are all 
the passages of the N. T. wherein the V. zpoopiZw 
occurs; and from a diligent attention to them 
the reader may determine for himself whether in 
any one of them zpoopiZw has any relation to an 
absolute unconditional predestination of particular 
persons to eternal salration. [I can see no ground 
for assigning two different senses to this word. ] 

BS Ilpordcyw, from ro before, and racyw 
to suffer.—[To suffer before (the time spoken of). 
1 Thess. ii. 2. Thue. iii. 67. and comp. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 2, 5.] 

EES” Ilporéurw, from xpd forwards, and réip- 
mw to send.—[To conduct or attend any person 
(about to undertake a journey) for a certain dis- 
tance, as a mark of respect. Acts xv. 3. xx. 38. 
xxi. 5. Rom. xv. 24. 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 11. 2 Cor, i. 
16. Wahl thinks that in Tit. iii. 13. 3 John 6. 
(as in 3 Esdr. iv. 47.) it means to supply one with 
necessaries for a journey. See Diod. Sic. xiii. 3. 
Joseph. Ant. xx. 2, 6. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 25. Cic. 
Cat. Maj. c. 18.] 

IIporerne, éoc, ovc, 0, 7, from xpd forwards, 
and obsolete zérw to fall.—Precipitate, rash, pree- 
ceps. occ. 2 Tim. ili. 4. where see Wetstein. 
IIpomeréc, neut. used adverbially, precipitately, 
rashly. occ. Acts xix. 36. [Prov. x. 14. xiii, 5, 
Ecclus. ix. 23. Alciph. Ep. iii. 57. Diod. Sic. xv. 
29. Polyb. v. 12, 7. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 7. The 
proper meaning is, perhaps, prone, inclining for- 
wards. | 

Ipovropevopat, from zp6 before, and ropsbouae 
to go.—To go before [as a leader]. Acts vii. 40. 
[Josh. x. 13. 1 Mac. ix. 1]. Polyb. xviii. 2,5; of 
one who goes or comes before another in time. 
Luke i. 76. Diod. Sic. i. 87. Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 23, 
It is simply to go, in Gen. xxii. 19. Ex. xiv, 
19.] 

IIpéc. A preposition denoting motion from 
place to place. 

I. Governing a genitive. 
1. From, of, out of. Thus often used in the 

profane writers, but not in the N. T. 
2. [On the side of, of the party of. Xen. An. i. 9, 

10. Dem. 1303. last line, et al.; and hence,] jor, 
for the advantage of. Acts xxvii. 34. So Raphe- 
lius observes from Portus, that Herodotus uses 
the phrase I1PO’S TINO® vat to be for any one, 
or for his advantage (see an instance i. 75.); and 
Blackwall cites from Thucydides, iv. 220. lin. 2. 
éyw O& kai rad TAEiw 60H TIPO'S ‘HMQ™N ova, 
“TI see well enough that most things are with or 
for us 3 and, what comes still nearer to St. Luke’s 
expression, from lib. iii. 182. line 16. ob ILPO'S 
TH*S ‘YMETE’PAS AO’ ZHSE rads, ‘ these things 
do not tend to, or are not for, your reputation,’ 
Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 143. note. See other 
examples m Wetstein on Acts. 

II. Governing a dative, a. [Mark y. II. 
Luke xix. 37. John xviii. 16. xx. 12. Rev. i. 13. 
Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 17. Polyb. i. 50,1. Dem, 487, 8. 
Matthize, § 590.] 

III. Governing an accusative. 
1. To, unto, denoting motion towards. Mat. ii. 

12. iii. 5, [10,] 13, 14. [Mark i. 33.] et al. freq. 
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Tpi¢ éavrowe, to their own homes or houses, home. 
John xx. 10. Polybius and Arrian use the same 
kind of expression. So in Latin, Terence, Eu- 
nuch. act iii. scen. 5. lin, 64. eamus ad me, ‘ let 
us go to my house.’ See Raphelius and Wetstein. 
Comp. Acts xxi. 18. [We may observe, that 
apéc is used in this sense with both persons and 
things. In some cases we must supply a word, as 
in John xi. 4. and 1 John v. 6. gépo0vea. The 
meaning then becomes figurative. Schleusner 
refers John xi. 4. to class 4 (the event); Luke xii. 
13. it may be (going close) to the ear. It cannot 
always be construed by to or unto, as Mat. iv. 6. 
where it is against or upon. In Luke xvi. 20. 
and Acts iii. 2. we must construe it. by aé ; but 
motion to the object. being implied, these places 
belong to this class. It may, perhaps, be near to 
in Mark vi. 45. as in Herod. ii. 86.] 

2. To, denoting concern or business, as Mat. 
XXvii. 4. ri modc pac ; what (is it) to us? So 
John xxi. 22,23. Comp. under rig I. 1. [Xen. 
Mem. iii. 9,1. Polyb. v. 36,8. Diod. Sic. i. 72. 
Matthize, § 591. It is often used as a periphrasis 
for a substantive, as ra mpdc rv Odipay the vesti- 
bule ; Luke xiv. 32. rd apdc sionyny the things 
concerning peace, i.e. peace. Luke xix. 42. Acts 
xxviii. 10. See also Rom. xv. 17. Heb. ii. 17. 
v. 1. Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 10. v. 4,15. It may be 
also construed with respect to. Luke xii. 41. xviii. 
1, xx. 19. Acts xxiv. 16. Rom. x. 21. Eph. iii. 
4, 1 Tim. iv. 7. Heb. i. 78. iv. 13. et al.] 

- 3. To, after verbs of speaking, [ praying, &c.] 
Mat. iii. 15. Luke i. 61. ii. 15. [John x. 35. 
Acts xxii. ]. xxiii, 22. 2 Cor. xiii. 7. Eph. iii. 14. 
(the same expression being used with a dative in 
Rom. xi. 4. which is true of all verbs of praying 
in Greek occasionally. See Matthiz, § 393.) 
Phil. iv. 6.] et al. freq. Comp. 2 Cor, xiii. 7. and 
observe that Scapula cites from Thucydides 
EY’XOMAI IIPO'S TOY'S @EOY’S. [The same 
phrase occurs Xen. Mem. i. 3, 2. iv. 2, 36. See 
Lue. Dial. Deorr. vi. 2. xx. 1. Xen. H. Gr. i. 3, 
14,] 
~ [4. It denotes the end or design. Acts iii. 10. 
xxvii. 12. Rom. ii. 26. xv. 2. 1 Cor. vi. 5. x. 
ll, xii. 7. et al. Xen. An. vii. 2,12. Cyr. iii. 3, 
34. Iseeus 57. penult. 66,1. So with the art. 
and infin, Mat. vi. 1. (and xxiii. 5.) xiii. 30. 
xxvi. 12. Mark xiii.22. 2 Cor. iii. 13. Eph. vi. 11. 
1 Thess. ii. 9. 2 Thess. iii. 8 ; and for dore, Mat. 
v. 28. (Parkhurst says that in Mark xiii. 22. 
2 Cor. iii. 13. it is the event or effect.) Wahl adds 
John iv. 35. (white for the harvest,) to this head.] 

[5. Towards. Gal. vi. 10. Eph. vi. 9. Phil. ii. 
30. 1 Thess. i. 8. v. 14. 2 Tim. ii. 24. Tit. iii. 2. 
Philem. 5. 1 John iii. 21. et al. Xen. Mem. ii. 
3, 10. Cyr. i. 6, 31.] 

[6. Against. Luke xxiii, 12. Acts ix, 5. xxiii. 
30. Eph. vi. 11, 12. Col. iii. 13. Heb. xii. 4, 
James iv.5. Xen. Mem, iii. 3,7. An. i. 1, 8. 
Diod. Sic. i. 25.] 

[7. With or among. After verbs of conversing, 
contending, agreeing, &e. Luke xxiv. 14. Acts iii. 
25. (Heb. x. 16.) vi. 1. xi. 2. xvii, 17. xxiv. 12. 
Rom, y. 1. 1 Cor. vi. 1. 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15. Col. iv. 
5. 1 Thess. iv. 12. Xen. Mem. i. 4, 2. iv. 3, 2. 
Pol. ii. 57, 7; with mpdce éavrodc, adAnrouve, 
&ce. Mark i. 27. iv. 41. (Acts ii. 7.) viii. 16. ix. 
16. x. 26. Luke ii. 15, xx. 5, 14. John vii. 35. 
xii. 19. Acts iv, 15.] 
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[8. Among, in, at (of place). Mat. xxvi. 55.) 

Mark ix. 10. Luke i. 80, xxii. 56. Acts v. 10. 
xiii. 31. xxii. ]5. Rom. iv. 2. 1 Cor. ii. 3. xvi. 6, 
7,10. 2 Cor. iv. 2. v. 8. vii. 12. Gal. i. 8. et al. 
Diod. Sic. i. 77. Diog. L. i. 37. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 
61.] 

[9. Of time, (1.) for, in answer to the question 
how long? Luke viii. 13. John v. 35. 1 Cor. vii. 
3. 2 Cor. vii. 8. Gal. ii. 5. Philem. 15. Heb. xii. 
10,11. Diog. Laert. v. 2. Ailian, V. H. xii. 63. 
(2.) Towards, about, in answer to the question 
when? Luke xxiv. 29. Xen. An, iv. 5, 21. Thuc. 
iv. 135. vii. 79.] 

10. According to. Gal. ii. 14. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 
10. Luke xii. 47. [Xen. Hieron. iv. 8. Cyr. viii. 
4,29. Asch. Soer. D. iii. 12.] 

ll. Because of, on account of. Mat. xix. 8. 
[Mark x. 5. John xiii. 28. et al. Comp. Acts iii. 
10. Polyb. i. 72, 5. Xen. Mem. iii. 7, 2.]- 

12. It denotes comparison, Rom. viii. 18; as 
Raphelius has shown it does also in Herodotus, 
Plato, [Hipp. Maj. ¢. 2.] Xenophon [Mem. i. 2, 
52. Anab. iv. 5, 21. vii. 7, 24.] and Polybius ; 
and as the preposition to often does in English. 
[Thueyd. iii. 37. ] 

IV. In composition it signifies, 
1. To, unto, as in rpocayery to bring to. . 
2. Against, as in rpoopnyvup to break against. 
3. Moreover, besides, as mpocavariOnu to add 

besides. 
4. Intenseness, as in rpdomevog very hungry. 

KS IIpocaBBaroy, ov, 76, from po before, 
and odGBBaroyr the sabbath—The day before the 
sabbath. occ. Mark xv. 42. [Judith viii. 6.] 

IIpocayopedw, from mpdc to, and dyopedw to 
speak.—To speak to, to call, denominate. Hesychius. 
explains it by domaZopat to salute. oce. Heb. v. 
10. where see Macknight. [Wahl and Schl. say, 
to constitute, i. e. to declare publicly, appoint. In 
Deut. xxiii. 6. it is to address or utter; in Wisd. 
xiv. 22. 1 Mae. xiv. 4. to call or name. In Thue. 
vi. 16. to address, salute, speak to. See Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 589. 2 Mace. iv. 7. x. 19. xiv. 37.] 

TIpocayw, from zpéc to or towards, and déyw to 
bring or come. 

I. To bring to, to bring. occ. Luke ix. 41. Acts 
xvi. 20. 1 Pet. iii. 18. where compare the texts 
under zpocaywyy. [In 1 Pet. iii. 8. Schleusner, 
Wahl, and Bretschneider say, to prepare an ap- 
proach for one, introduce to. Xen. Cyr. i. 3,7. See 
Atlian, V. H. iii. 16. Xen. de Mag. Eq. viii. 12, 
13. There is asense of violence in 1 Sam. xiii. 6.] 

II. To come to or towards, to approach. oce. Acts 
XXvii. 27. the mariners thought xpocdyew twa 
abroicg xwpay, literally, that some land approached 
them. No doubt this was an usual sea-phrase for 
drawing near to land. 

} See Pole Synops. and Wetstein on the text; the latter 
of whom cites Virgil, Ain. iii. 72. and from Valerius Flac- 
cus, the several similar expressions, Jam longa recessit 
Sepias, ‘Great Sepias * has now receded gurvthoes 1% Elec- 
tria tellus, ‘the Electrian shore passes by’—transit Halys, 
‘Halys passes’—Jam nubiferam transire Carambim, ‘now 
cloudy Carambis passes.’ To which may be added from 
Ovid, Metam. vi. 512. ddmotumque fretum remis, tellusque 
repulsa est, and from that elegant didactic poem of the 
Cardinal de Polignac, entitled AntI-LucreETIvs, viii. 120, 
1. Haud secus ac portu cum solvit nauta relicto, Littus 

* A large promontory of Thessaly. 
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- 8" Ipocaywynh, fic, 7, from moocayw.— 
A * anil 4s rather ‘Lansdusltin’ (See Ra- 
phelius.) occ. Rom. v. 2. Eph. ii. 18. iii. 12. Comp. 
i Pet. iii. 18. [It is used in Scripture of the 
free access to God obtained for us by Christ. Schl. 
explains it of “the liberty of addressing God in 
prayer, and begging from him the blessings we 
need.” Bretschneider, of “access to future hap- 
piness.” Macknight explains it like Schleusner 
in the two places of Ephesians ; in Romans, of 
“introduction to the new covenant of grace.” In 
Thue. i. 82. it is a bringing to.} 

Tlpocatréw, @, from rede intensive, and airéw 
to aT ask earnestly, to beg. occ. Mark x. 46. 
Luke xviii. 35. John ix. 8. See Kypke on Mark. 
[Job xxvii. 14. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 26. Symp. viii. 
23. It is to ask in addition (to what has formerly 
been given) in Xen. An. i. 3, 2i.] 

G&S [Tloocairne, ov, 6, from rpocaitéw.— A 
r. This is the reading of some MSS. in 

John ix. 8. See Diog. Laert. vi. 56.] 

[IIpocavaBaivw or rpocavaBnue from mpdc, 
ava, and Baivw or Bijyu.J|—To go up to a place. 
oce. Luke xiv. 10. [Ex. xix. 23. Josh. xi. 17. 
Judith xiii. 12. 2 Mac. xvi. 36. It is used of a 

_ river in Polyb. iii. 72, 4 ; and of horsemen in Xen. 
de Mag. Eq.i. 2. On the addition of avwrepoy 
in St. Luke, see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 10.] 

ES TlpocavaXicxw, from mode intens. and 
the obsol. advaXiocw to consume.—To spend en- 
tirely. occ. Luke viii. 43. [Dem. Lept. p. 460, 2. 
Eur. Elect. 427. The preposition has its proper 
force in Dem. p. 1025, 20. For the construction 
of this word with ei¢ and an acc. see A5lian, V. H. 
xiv. 17, 32. Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 9.) 

_ —@S Ipocavardnodw, ©, from zpé¢ intens. 
and dvarAnpdw to supply.—To supply abundantly. 
oce. 2 Cor. ix. 12. xi. 9. [Wisd. xix. 4. Athen. 
xiv. p. 654. D.] 

- BBS IlpocavariOnu, from mpdg to, with, or 
besides, and avariOnyt to communicate. 

I. Ipocavarifeya, mid. with a dative, to com- 
municate, confer, or consult with, adhibere in con- 
siluum, Wetstein. Gal. i. 16. So Lucian, Jupiter 
Tragoed. t. ii. p. 188. "EMOI’ ITPOSANA’OOY, 
‘consult with me;’ and Diodorus Siculus, [xvii. 
ec. 116.] TOTS MA’NTESI ITPOZANAOE ME- 
NOX wepi rov onpeiov, ‘ consulting the soothsayers 
about the omen.’ [ Nicet. Ann. Comnen. 2,5. The 
word properly means, to impose in addition ; it is, 
to take on one’s self in addition, in Xen. Mem. ii. 

1, 8.) 
II. To communicate more or besides, to add in 

conference. Gal. ii. 6. 

EBS Ipocareiéiw, G, from rpd¢ besides, and 
amehéw to threaten.—To threaten further or again. 
oce. Acts iv. 21. [Dem. 544, 26. and in Eeclus. 

abit, terre fugiunt, urbesque recedunt: it is evident that 
such expressions are taken from the apparent motion of 
the land to persons under sail. So Kypke remarks, that 
St. Luke spoke optically, as sailors usually do; and he 
cites from Achilles Tatius, ‘the port was left; yiv yap 
éwpmpuev amd tHe vnds Kata puiKkpdv "ANAXQPOYSAN, ws 
avtivy mAéovcay, for we saw the land, as if itself were 
sailing, gradually receding from the ship.’ Comp. under 
avapaive II. [Josh. iii. 9.1 Sam. vii. 10. ix. 18. Jer. xlvi. 
13. #£lian, V. H. iii. 21. Dem. 1454, 8. Polyb. i. 46, 9. 
Matthie, § 496.] 
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xiii. 3. in the ed. Complut. It is used in the 
middle in this place of Acts.] 

ES pocdaravdw, &, from mpdc besides, and 
Saravaw to spend.—To spend besides or moreover. 
oce. Luke x. 35. [Lucian, Ep. Saturn. § 39. 
Themist. Or. 23. p. 289.] 

TIpocdéopat, from mpdg besides, and déopat to 
want.—To want besides or more, than one has, 
namely, to need, stand in need of something more. 
oce. Acts xvii. 25. where see Wetstein and 
Kypke. The high-priest Simon confesses the 
same truth, 3 Mac. ii. 8. where he is addressing 
God concerning the Temple, yiaca¢g tiv rérov 
Tovroy sic ody dvopa oot arayvrwy ’AITPOS- 
AEET, ‘ thou hast consecrated this place to thy 
name, though thou needest nothing.” [And so 
Clem. i. ad Cor. p. 144. The word occ. Prov. 
xii. 9. Ecclus. iv. 3. xi. 13. Thue. ii. 41.] 

Ilpocdéxopat, from mpdg to, and déyopar to 
receive or expect, which see. 

I. To receive, take, as the spoiling of one’s goods 
with joy. Heb. x. 34. [Ex. x. 17. Lev. xxvi. 43.] 

Il. To receive, accept, as deliverance. Heb. xi. 
35. [Ps. vi. 9.] 

III. To receive kindly, as a friend. Luke xv. 2. 
(see Wetstein,) or rather, to love, approve, take 
pleasure in, as the V. is used by the LXX, Mal. 
i. 8. [Is. xlii. 1. Ez. xx. 40. xliii. 27. Amos v. 
22. Hesychius has mpoodéyerar’ roocroreirat, 
i. e. makes his own. See Thue. ii. 12.) Comp. 
Mat. xi. 19. and see Joh. Frid. Fischeri Prolu- 
siones quinque, &c. p. 6, &ce. [It is used in the 
same sense of receiving kindly, or perhaps enter- 
taining, in Rom. xvi. 2. Phil. ii. 29. See 1 Chron. 
xii. 18. comparing Is. lv. 12. Job xxxiii. 20.] 

IV. To expect, to look or wait for. Mark xv. 43. 
Luke ii. 25, 38. xii. 36. xxiii. 51. Acts xxiii. 
21. [xxiv. 15.] Tit. ii. 13. [Jude 21.] So Xeno- 
phon cited by Wetstein on Mark. [Ps. lv. 8. 
Job ii. 9. Is. xxviii. 10. Eur. Alcest. 129. riva 
Biov &rrida woocdéxopat ; Theogn. 1140. Polyb. 
xxi. 8, 7. Thue. vi. 46.. Xen. Hier. i. 18.] 

IIpocdoxdw, &, from wod¢ to, and doxkdw to look 
Jor, expect, wait for, which from the Chald. p45 to 
look, look out.—To look for, expect, wait for. Mat. 
xi. 3. xxiv. 50. [Luke i. 21. vii. 19, 20. viii. 40. 
Acts iii. 5. x. 24. xxvii. 33. xxviii. 6. 2 Pet. 
iii, 12—14. Ps. civ. 27. exix. 166. Wisd. xii: 
22. 2 Mac. xv. 8, 20. In Luke iii. 15. xii. 46. 
Schleusner and Wahl construe the verb, to think, 
judge. Bretschneider says, in the first passage, 
the people not going away, but waiting. Others, the 
people being in doubt. Schleusner, however, adds, 
that in both places a sense of fear is perhaps 
implied.] Acts xxvii. 33. reccapecxawWexarny 
OnMENOY Npépay TOOCdOKMYTEC, do.rot OvareXeire, 
pndiy mooohaBopervor. “ Expecting the fourteenth 
day, which is to-day, ye continue without eating 
[having taken nothing]. So the meaning is that 
they had taken no food all that day; the danger 
was so great that they had no leisure to think 
upon hunger. This is the literal construction of 
the words, and implies that, out of expectation 
of the fourteenth day, (which they looked upon 
as a critical time, when their danger would be at 
the highest,) they had forgot to take their usual 
repast ; not that they had fasted fourteen days.” 
Pope’s note on Odyss. xii. p. 179. cited and ap- 
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proved by Blackwall, Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 
172. But no reason appears why they should 
have regarded the fourteenth day as peculiarly 
critical. And the learned Markland, in Bowyer’s 
Conject., says, “mpoodoxvrec should have a 
comma on each side, nothing in the text having 
any dependence on it. Ye have continued without 
sustenance ail this fourteenth day (since the storm 
began) waiting for the event.” 

IIpocdoxia, ac, 4, from mpocdéxopat or 7p00- 
Soxaw.—A looking for ; an expectation. occ. Luke 
xxi. 26 ; where Kypke remarks that rooodoxia 
is a word of indifferent signification, and here 
denotes fear, and cites Thucydides joining ¢é6Bor 
and zpocdoxiay together ; and from Josephus, 
Ant. vy. 10, 4. (ed. Hudson,) ‘li grt padAov 
BeBaorépay eiye tiv TIPOZAOKI'AN rij¢ rev 
Téxkvwy arwXeiag, ‘had still a firmer expectation 
of the destruction of his sons.’ [Add 2 Mae. iii. 
21. Ecclus. xl. 2. Polyb. i. 31,3. In Ps, exix. 
116. Test. xii. Pat. p. 708. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 16. 
and Dem. 319, 19. it is the expectation of good, 
though Suidas denies its ever being used in a 
good sense, as he does éXzic being used in a bad 
one, equally without reason. In Acts xii. 11. it 
is the thing expected, (as in Gen. xlix. 10.) accord- 
ing to Wahl and Schleusner, the last of whom 
explains the phrase zpocdoxia rév ‘Iovdaiwy, the 
punishment of death which the Jews hoped to see in- 
jlicted. Bretschneider considers the genitive, as 
indicating the source whence the evil was to 
come. So the Syriac, that which the Jews contrived 
or thought of.] 

Ba=° IIpoceaw, &, from mpdc to, and édw to 
permit.—To permit, suffer. oce. Acts xxvii. 7. 

IIpoceyyiZw, from mpc to, and éyyiZw to ap- 
proach.—To approach, come near to. occ. Mark 
ii. 4. [Gen. xxxiii. 6, 7. Deut. xx. 2. Ez. xviii. 6. 
Polyb. xxxix. 1, 4, Test. xii. Patr. p. 595.] 

Bas” IIpocedpeiw, from mpdcedpog an assessor, 
also assiduous, which from apéc to, and %pa a 
seat. 

I. To sit by. [Dem. 313, 11.] 
Il. To attend upon assiduously, be assiduous or 

diligent in attending or waiting upon. occ. 1 Cor. 
ix. 13. So Kypke cites from Josephus, cont. 
Apion. i. [7.] concerning the priests, rg Oeparreia 
Tov Osov ILPOSEAPEY ONTES, < assiduously at- 
tending on the service of God.’ [Diod. Sic. v. 46. 
1 Mace. xi. 40.] 

KS” IpoctpyaZoua, from mpdc besides, more- 
over, and épyalouat to gain, or trade, [properly, 
to labour in addition, and then,] to gain moreover 
in trade or traffic. occ. Luke xix. 16. [Xen. Hell. 
iii. 1, 28.] 

IIposépxopat, from mpdc¢ to, and %pxopuar to 
come 

I. To come to, approach, locally. [(1.) With a 
dative. Mat. iv. 3. v. 1. viii. 6. ix. 14. xiii, 36. 
xiv. 15. xv. 1. xvi. l. xvii. 14, 19, 24. xviii. 1. 
xix, 3, xx. 20. xxi. 23, 28, 30. xxii. 30. xxiv. 3. 
xxvi. 7, 17, 49. xxvii. 58. xxviii. 9,18. Mark 
vi. 35. xiv. 45. xxvi. 52. John xii. 21. Acts ix. 
1, x. 28. xviil. 2. xxiii. 14. xxiv. 23. Heb. xii, 
18. (2.) Absolutely, Mat. iv. 11. viii, 19, 25. 
ix. 20. xiii. 10, 27. xiv. 12. xv. 12, 23. xvii. 7. 

xix. 6, xxiv. 1. xxv, 20, 22, 24. xxvi. 50, 60, 73. 
(528) 
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xxviii, 2, Mark i, 31. x. 2. xii. 28. Luke vii. 
14. viii. 24, 44. ix. 12, 42. x. 34. xiii. 31. xx. 
27. xxiii. 38. Acts vii. 3]. viii. 29. xii. 13. xxii. 
26, 27. xxviii. 9. (3.) Metaphorically, with r@ 
Oep, in the sense of drawing nigh in prayer or 
worship. Heb. iv. 16. vii. 25. xi. 16. and even 
absolutely, Heb. x. 1, 22. xii, 22. (though Wahl 
and Schleusner take this not metaphorically.) 
See 1 Kings xx. 13, 22. Jer. vii. 15. Allian, V. 
H. ix. 3. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 27.] 

II. To accede, assent to. The Latin accedo is 
used in the same sense. See Ainsworth’s 
Dictionary. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 3. if any man teach 
otherwise, kai 17 mpocépyerat, and doth not accede 
to sound words, even to the words of our Lord Jesus 
Christ—he is proud, &e. This sentence evidently 
relates to those who, after admonition (comp. ch. 
i. 3.) persisted in teaching otherwise, and did not 
then accede to sound words: so that J cannot but 
think that the substitution of apocéyerat or 
mpootxet for rpoctpyerat in this passage would 
sink the apostle’s meaning ; and that Doddridge 
is much too bold when, upon a mere supposition } 
of Bentley’s, without the authority of a single 
MS., he proposes zpovéyera: or mpootye as the 
original reading. See also Wolfius, Kypke, and 
Bowyer’s Conject. [Schleusner gives the word 
the same sense in 1] Pet. ii. 4; but it seems 
rather to imply coming and joining one’s self to any 
one, taking up his part, as in Xen. Mem. i. 2, 38. 
ii. 8, 13, though there it is construed with a 
dative. ] 

IIpocevxn, jc, 4, from mpd¢ to, and ebyh a 
prayer. 

I. A prayer to God, whether of petitioning for 
somewhat good, as Mat. xxi. 22 ; or of deprecating © “l 
evil, see Mat. xvii. 21. Luke xxii. 45. Acts xii. 
57, [Add Mat. xxi. 13. Mark ix. 29. xi. 17. 
Luke xix. 46. Actsi. 14. ii. 42. iii. 1. vi. 4. x, 
4,31. Rom. i. 20. xii. 12. 1 Cor. vii. 5. Eph. i, 
16. vi. 18. Col. iv. 2,12. 1 Thess. i. 2. 1 Tim, 
ii. 1. v. 5. Philem, 4, 22. James v.17. 1 Pet. 
iii, 7. iv. 7. Rev. v. 8. et al. 2 Sam. vii. 27. Neh, 
i. 6. Ps. iv.1, In Acts xii. 5. Rom, xv. 30. pic 
Tov O&6v is added. ] 

II, An oratory, a place built to pray in, q. d. a 
prayer-house. occ. Luke vi. 12. Acts xvi. 13, 16.- 
So the ancient Syriac version in Acts xvi. 13,16, 
On ” 

IAcN, La a@ house of prayer. That the 

Jews, wherever they dwelt, usually had such 
places, which were open courts®, commonly with 
trees planted near them, and often situated near 
the side of seas or rivers, is too well known to 
the learned to be insisted on: I shall, therefore, 
only remark, that the decree of the Halicarnas- — 
sians, cited by Josephus, Ant. xiv. 10, 23. gives 

1 See Remarks on Free-thinking, by Phileleuth. Lips. 
7th edit. p. 107. 

2 In Rey. viii. 4. there is an ellipsis of otv before tais 
mpocevxais. Soin Xen. Cyr. i. p. 29. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. 
moAXovs yap Hdn avtois Tois immo KatakpnuncbAvar— 
‘for that many had already fallen down the rrecipices 
headlong (together with) their horses.’ [Parkhurst errs 
here in comparing the two expressions. What he has 
cited is an instance of a peculiar Greek idiom, viz. the use 
of the dat. plur. of adrés in the sense of together with, 
without ovv. See Matthie, § 400. f.) 

5 Calmet, in his Dictionary, at ProsrucHE, gives 
print of one of these oratories. 
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the Jews liberty rac ITPOSEYXA'S qorsioPar 
mode 7) Oaddooy KATA’ TO ILA’TPION “EOO, 
*to build oratories by the sea-side according to 
their national custom ;’ and for further satisfaction 
I refer to Wetstein on Luke vi. 12; and the 
English reader may do well to consult, on this 
subject, the notes of Whitby and Doddridge, and 
Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel Hist, vol. i. ch. 3. 
§ 3. but especially Prideaux’s Connexion, vol. i. 
part i. book 6. p. 387—389. Ist edit. 8vo. See 
also Campbell on Luke. [See Phil. de Mos. iii. 
p- 168. Juvenal iii. 295. Joseph. de Vita Sua, 
e. 54. Le Moyne, Varia Sacra, p. 71. Voss. ad 
Catull. p. 313. Barth. Adv. ii. 21. Casauboniana, 
p- 313. Wahl, Schleusner, Bretschneider, Bp. 
Middleton, and others, put Luke vi. 12. under the 
first head, and I think rightly.] 

IIpocedxopat, depon. from med¢ to, and edyo- 
pac to pray.—To pray to God, whether for the 
obtaining of good, or the averting of evil. 

[(1.) With r@ Ge~, &c. Mat. vi. 6. 1 Cor. xi. 
13. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 1.] 

[(2.) Absolutely, Mat. v.5—7, 9. vi. 5—8. 
xiv. 23. xvii. 21. xix. 13. (xxiii. 14.) xxvi. 36, 
44. Mark vi. 46. xi. 25. xiii. 33. xiv. 32, 39. 
Luke vi. 12. xi. 1,2. xviiii. 1, 11]. xxii. 44, 46. 
Acts vi. 6. ix. 11, 40. x. 9. xiii. 3. Eph. vi. 18. 
1 Thess. vy. 17. 1 Tim. ii. 8 James v. 13, 18, et 
al -] 

[(3.) With dép rivoc. Mat. v.44. Luke vi. 
28. Col. i. 9. 1 Sam. i. 27.] 

[(4.) With epi revoc. Col. i.3, iv.3. 1 Thess. 
vy. 25. 2 Thess. i. 11. iii. 1. Heb. xiii. 18. Gen. 
xx. 7. Is. xxxvii. 21.] 

[(5.) With é7i and acc. James vy. 14. Jer. xiv. 
1] -] 

[(6.) With the thing asked for. Luke xviii. 11. 
xxii. 40. (with infin. So Xen. Cyr. ii. 1,1.) Rom. 
viii. 26. Phil. i.9. (with ace. So Xen. Hell. iii. 2, 
22.) Mat. xix. 20. xxvi. 41. Mark xix. 35, 38. 
Col. iv. 3. 2 Thess. iii. 1 (with tva). Acts viii. 
15 (with dzwe¢). See on all these, Matthiz, § 531. 
James v. 17'. (with a genitive of the article and 
infin. Matthize, § 415.) The word occ. 1 Sam. i. 
10. ii. 25. 2 Sam, ii. 27. Dan. vi. 11.] 

Ilpoctyw, from zd to, and éyw to hare. [Pro- 
perly, to have something in addition, as in Dem. 
877,26 ; or, from another meaning of éyw,] 

I. Yo apply, adhibeo ; and hence, roy vody 
being understood, to apply the mind to any thing, 
to attend to it. Acts viii. 6. [10?.] 1 Tim. i. 4. 
iv. 1. Tit. i. 14. Heb. ii. 1. 2 Pet. i. 19. Comp. 
1 Tim. iv. 13. In this sense it is followed by a 
dative. Bos, Ellips. in vot, cites the phrase 
complete from Plato Epist. abroig o¢ddpa TIPOS- 
EI-XON TO'N NOY'N. See also Wetstein 
on Mat. vi.1l. [See Ceb. Tab. c. 3, 4. Diod. 
Sic. ii. 25. Xen. Mem. iv. 2, 6. and with roy 
vovv Plutarch, Galba, c. 13. Xen. Mem. iv. 7, 2.] 
On Acts viii. 6. Wetstein and Kypke show that 
the Greek writers likewise use rpooéyety for at- 
tending to somewhat spoken. Hence 

1 [On the phrase rpocevxy mpocetxoua, Which is an 
Hebraism, expressing to pray very earnestly, see Deyling, 
ii. 48. p. 588. and comp. Gen. ii. 17. xxxvii. 33. 2 Kings 
viii. 10.] 

2 [Some say here,] to adhere or be addicted to a person, 
to favour him, or be of his party. [So of 1 Tim. iv. 1. and 
even of Acts viii. 11. and xvi. 14. Test. xii. Patr. p. 534. 
Diog. L. i. 2, 3.] 
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II. With a dative, to attend, and to obey. occ. 
Acts xvi. 14. where Kypke shows that the Greek 
writers use it in both these senses, and refers to 
the expression mior7v Ty Kupip elva, ver. 15. 
[Wahl adds here, Acts viii. 6,10. 1 Tim. iv. 1. 
translating to assent rather than to obey. See 
Aflian, V. H. xii. 1. 1 Mae. xvii. J1,] 

III. With a dative, to attend to or on a par- 
ticular business or office. occ. Heb. vii. 13. 
Thucydides in the same view says, oi ITPO®- 
XO’NTES TOI'S NAYTIKOI™S, ‘those who 
attended on the naval affairs ;? and Demosthenes, 
IIPOSE’XEIN TQ™ IIOAE’MQL, ‘to attend to 
the war.’ See Scapula. [Wahl translates this 
nearly the same, to take care of, apply to, and cites 
Polyb. ii. 2,6. Polyzen. Strateg. viii. 56. Schl. 
has to approach.] 

IV. With a dative, to be given or addicted to, as 
to wine. 1 Tim. iii. 8. where Wetstein cites from 
Polyeenus, dydpa TPYSHi IPOZE’XONTA cai 
ME'OHt, a man addicted to luxury and drunken- 
ness. 

V. Ilpoctyety éavr@, to take heed to one’s self, to 
watch over and attend to one’s self, one’s own conduct 
and behaviour. See Luke xvii. 3. xxi. 34. Acts 
v. 35. xx. 28. On this last text Raphelius cites 
from Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 75. dv—rpépac 
Gdag éx’ AddXatc opityc, pel’ ac TNPODE’- 
SEIS SEAYTQi, x. 7. A. ‘if you appoint day 
after day when you will attend to yourself, you will 
not be aware that you make no proficiency, but 
will continue one of the vulgar both living and 
dying.’ Comp. Kypke on Luke xxi. 34. [See 
2 Chron. xxxyv. 2]. Deut, iv. 23. Ecclus. vi. 13. 
xiii, 8. xvii. 14. And much in the same sense, ] 

VI. To take heed, beware, either with yx lest, 
Mat. vi. 1; or with a7zé from, of, following, Mat. 
vii. 15. x. 17. xvi. 6,11. So mpoctyay éaurg 
amé, Luke xii. 1. 

B2S° Ilpoon\dw, &, from mpdc to, and dw to 
nail, from 7Ao¢ a nail, which see.—Joined with 
a dative, to nail to, and particularly to @ cross; 
for so the V. is applied not only by St. Paul, but 
also by Plutarch, Apophthegm. p. 206. A. § Julius 
Cesar cuvypmace tovc Ayorag cai IIPOX- 
H’AQXEN, took the pirates and crucified them.’ 
So Josephus, de Bel. ii. 14, 9. v. 11, 1 ; in which 
latter passage, having told us that of those Jews 
whom the famine compelled to seek.for food in 
the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, the Romans 
took, and after scourging and torturing, crucified 
five hundred or more every day, he adds, that 
the soldiers, out of anger and hatred, rpoonXovv 
nailed to the crosses those whom they had taken, 
some one way, some another, as it were in sport ; 
and that ‘so great was the number of those who 
were crucified, that room was wanting for the crosses 
(i. e. opposite to the walls) and crosses for the 
bodies ;? dud rd TAHO0C ywpa TE éEvedeizETO Toig 
oravpoic, Kai oravpoi Toig cwpactv. Was not 
this the very finger of God, pointing out the crime 
of the Jews in crucifying His Son? Was it not a 
dreadful answer from heaven to their horrid im- 
precation*®, Mat. xxvii. 25. His blood be on us and 
on our children! oce. Col. ii. 143 where there 
seems, as many have observed, an allusion to one 
of the ancient methods of cancelling bonds, 

3 See Doddridge’s excellent note on this text. 
M 
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namely, by striking a nail through them. [It is 
to be observed that St. Paul does not use the 
word absolutely like Plutarch and Josephus, but 
adds rp crave. See 3 Mac. iv. 9. Luc. Prom. 
t. ii. p. 186 and 205. ed. Reitz. Dem. p. 520, 19. 
549, 1.] 

IlpoonAvroc, ov, 6, 7, from the obsol. wpoc- 
ehebOw to come to. 

I. A stranger, a foreigner, one who comes from 
his own people to another, advena. Thus [it is 
explained by the Greek lexicographers, and] 
used in the profane writers, and by the LXX, 
Exod. xxii. 21. xxiii, 9. [See Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 
i. 334.] Hence 

II. The LXX apply it to a stranger or foreigner 
who came to dicell among the Jews, and embraced 
their religion, as Exod. xii, 48, 49. Lev. xvii. 8, 
10, 12, 15. Num. ix. 14. et al. [On the kinds of 
proselytes, viz. proselytes of the gate, proselytes 
of justice, and perhaps mercenary proselytes, see 
Winer’s Bibl. Realw. p. 553. or Beausobre, Cal- 
met, &c.] Whence in the N. T. it is used fora 
proselyte or convert from Heathenism to Judaism, 
wheresoever he dwelt. occ. Mat. xxiii. 15. Acts 
ii. 10. vi. 5. xiii. 43. Our Saviour’s reflection, 
Mat. xxiii. 15. is strongly illustrated by observing 
that the zeal of the Jews in making proselytes, 
even at Rome, was so remarkable about this time, 
that it became almost proverbial among the Ro- 
mans. Thus Horace, | Sat. iv. 143. Comp. ix. 69— 
72. and Cicero, Orat. pro L. Flaceo, cap. 28. Ac- 
cordingly, among the persons assembled at Jeru- 
salem on the day of Pentecost, are particularly 
mentioned ot éxidnpovyrec ‘Pwpatot, Lovdaioi re 
kai mpoonduroa, sojourners of Rome, both (native) 
Jews} and proselytes, Acts ii. 102. 

1 When, after the death of Herod the Great, his son 
Archelaus was accused before Augustus by the Jewish 
ambassadors, Josephus, de Bel. ii. 6, 1. tells us, that more 
than eight thousand of the Jews then at Rome supported 
them, cusrapictavto 8é adtots tev Emi “Pawns "lovdaiwy 
trép OKtaktoxtAious. 

2 For further satisfaction on this subject see Wetstein 
on Mat. xxiii. 15. who cites the testimony of Dio, speaking 
of the Jewish proselytes: ¢o7: kai mapa tots ‘Pepaios to 
yévos tovTO, KoAovabev pév moANaKts, aVEnOev dé Emi meEl- 
orov, wote Kai és mappnoiav tis vopicews Exvexjoac. 
‘ This kind of people is found even among the Romans; 
they have often, indeed, been punished, but are still vastly 
increased, sO as to have obtained a toleration of their 
worship.’ Wetstein also partly produces another remark- 
able passage from Livy, iv. 30; where the historian, 
having mentioned a grievous drought and pestilence that 
prevailed at Rome, adds, Nee corpora modo affecta tabo, 
sed animos quoque multiplex religio, et pleraque externa, 
invasit; novos ritus sacrificandi vVATICINANDO inferen- 
tibus in domos, quibus questui sunt capti superstitione 
animi; donec publicus jam pudor ad primores civitatis 
pervenit ; cernentes in omnibus vicis sacellisque peregrina 
atque insolita piacula pacis Defim exposcenda. Datum 
inde negotium Aidilibus, ut animadverterent nequi, nisi 
Romani dii, neu quo alio more, quam patrio colerentur— 
* Neither were the bodies alone of men affected with the 
pestilence, but their minds also were invaded by a regard 
to various religi cer ies, principally foreign; new 
rites of sacrificing having been THROUGH SOOTHSAYING 
introduced into families by such as make a gain of minds 
enslaved to superstition: till at length the popular disgrace 
came to be observed by the chief men of the state, who in 
all the streets and chapels saw foreign and unusual ex- 
piations for imploring the mercy of the gods. Upon which 
the Aidiles were directed to take care that no gods but 
those of Rome should be worshipped, nor in any other than 
the Roman manner.’ The drought and pestilence here 
noticed are placed by Livy under the consulship of A. 
Cornelius Cossus and T. Quintius Pennus, that is, ac- 
cording to the Fasti Romani Consulares at the end of 
ad jets Dictionary, in the year of the building 
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EES TIpdcxarpoc, ov, 6, 4, from mpde¢ for, and 
caiodc @ time.— Enduring or lasting for a time 
only, temporary, transient. oce. Mat. xiii. 21. Mark 
iv. 17. 2 Cor. iv. 18. Heb. xi. 25. [Herodian, i. 
1, 6. Sext. Empir. ix. p. 566. 4 Mae. xv. 2.] 

IpockaXéopat, obpat, mid. and pass. from aod¢ 
to, aud cadéw to call. 

I. To call to oneself. Mat. x. 1. xv. 10, 32. 
xviii. 2. [xx. 25. Mark iii. 13, 23. vi. 7. vii. 14. 
viii. 1, 34. x. 42. xii. 43. xv. 44. Luke vii. 19. 
xv. 26. xvi. 5. xviii. 16. Acts v. 40. vi. 2. xiii. 7. 
xx. 1. xxiii. 17, 18, 23. James v. 14. Gen. xviii. 
1. 2 Mac. iv. 28. Xen. An. vii. 7,1. In some of 
these places it seems rather to send for, as for 
example, Mark xv. 44. Acts xiii. 7. James v. 
14.] 

II. Yo call to an office or business. Acts 
2.3 xvi. 10. [Is. xlii. 5. Joel ii. 32.] 

Ill. Yo cali to the Christian faith by the 
preaching of.the gospel. Acts ii. 39. Comp. John 
x. 16. [Amos v..8. ix. .6.] 

Xl. 

Ilpocxaprepéw, &, from apd¢ to, and Kaprepéw 
to endure. 

I. With a dative of the thing, to persevere in, to 
continue stedfast or constant in, to attend co 
to. oce. Acts i. 14. ii. 42, 46. vi. 4. Rom. xii. 12. 
Col. iv. 2. So with the preposition si¢ and an 
accusative following. Rom. xiii.6. [With Acts 
ii. 46. comp. Susann. v. 6. Perhaps it would be 
better to translate it there to live or be constantly. 
See Gen. xxviii. 1. Num. xiii. 20. Prov. ix. 15. 
Polyb. i. 55, 4. Xen. Hell. vii. 5, 14. Diod. Sie. i. 
52. Matthice, § 394.] 

II. With a dative of the person, to attend con- 
stantly on. Mark iii. 9. Acts viii. 13. x. 7. For 
‘instances of the like applications in the profane 
writers see Wetstein on Mark iii. 9. and Siieg 
on Acts x. 8. [See Demosth. p. 1386, 16. Polyb 
xxiv. 5, 3. Diog. Laert. viii. 1, 15.] 

K&S” IIpockaprionorc, ewc, 7, from apocrap- 
reptw. — Perseverance, invincible constancy. oce. 
Eph. vi. 18. 

of Rome 327, and before Christ 427. Now the prophet 
Joel, ch. iii. or iv. 6.* foretelling the capture and deso- 
lation of Tyre by Alexander the Great, says, the children 
also of Judah, and the children of Jerusalem have ye 
(Tyrians) sold unto the Grecians, that ye might remove 
them far from their border. Since, then, there was a very 
early and frequent communication between Greece and 
Rome, is it not probable that some of these Jewish cap- 
tives were sold to the Romans, and that among the 
foreign religious rites above mentioned to be introduced, 
and for some time favourably received at Rome, these 
Jews, according to their national zeal for their religion, 
brought and propagated their own? Especially as it ap- 
pears from the word vaTICINANDO, that the Religionists 
mentioned by Livy pretended to some kind of divine com- 
munication or revelation. The subject certainly deserves 
attention.—As to the number of Jewish proselytes at 
Antioch in Syria, (see Acts vi. 5. xi. 20. and comp. ‘“EAAn- 
varns,) Josephus has taken particular notice of it, de 
Bel. vii. 3, 3. where, having told us that the Jews dwelt in 
great number at Antioch, and enjoyed equal privileges 
with the Greeks, he adds, cei te mpocayduevoc tats Opne- 
keiars TOAD TAROOS ‘EAA VV, KaKelvovs TPOT@ Twi Motpay 
avt@y meroinvto, ‘and continually bringing over a@ great 
number of lhe Gentiles to their religion, they made them in 
some measure a part of themselves.’ See Lardner’s Cre- 
dibility of the Gospel Hist. vol. i. book 1. ch 3. § 1 and 5, 

3 [On the construction, see Matthia, § 595.] 

* See Bp. Newton on Proph. vol. i. p. 334—339. Ist 
edit. 8vo. . 
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Ilpockedadatoy, ov, 74, from wpd¢ to, at, and 
Keparhy the head.— A pillow for the head [of one 
sitting or sleeping]. occ. Mark iv. 38. [See Ez. 
xiii. 18, 20. 3 Esdr. iii. 3. Theophr. Char. 2. Ari- 
stoph. Plut. 542. Poll. On. vi. 9. Foes. Gc. Hipp. 
p. 323.] 

825° TpoocrAnodw, oi, from mpd¢ to, and KXn- 
péw to take by lot.—Properly, to associate or add to 
by lot ; hence simply, to associate, join as a com- 
anion to others. Toocx\npdopat, odpat, pass. to 
+ associated to, to associate oneself with, to consort 
or join oneself with. occ. Acts xvii. 4; where 
Kypke cites Philo several times using it in a 
similar manner. [Philo de Decal. p. 760. De 
Leg. ad Caium, p. 1001. D. Loesner, Obss. Phil. 
p- 209. Wessel. Epist. ad Venem. de Aquilee in 
Seriptis Philonis Fragmentis, p. 12. Plut. t. viii. 
p. 945. ed. Reiske.] 

[E@S" IIpockXivw, from zpd¢ and KXivw to in- 
cline.-—To incline, or render one inclined. Hence 
in the middle to incline oneself to, assent to, and 
metaphorically, to join the party of any one. Acts 
y. 36. In some MSS. the received reading is 
mpocexo\AnOn, which see. Plut. t. vi. p. 131. ed. 
Reiske. Polyb. iv. 51, 5. Hom. Od. xxi. 138, 
165.] 

Ea TlpécrXuctc, ewe, 77, from mpockXivw to 
incline to or towards, which from zpdé¢ to, and 
KXivw to incline. — Inclination or propension of 
mind towards one rather than another, partial 
affection, partiality. occ. 1 Tim. v. 21. So Cle- 
ment, 1 Cor. § 21. ray dyarny abrov pi) KATA 
TIPOSKAISELS, ad\r\a aot roicg poPovpévore 
Tov Osdv dciwe tony raptxétwoay, ‘let them 
show their charity without partiality, alike to all |: 
who truly fear God.’ [And again, ce. 47. Joseph. 
Ant. xix. 3, 3. Polyb. v. 51, 8. vi. 10,10. See 
Suicer, Thes. t. ii. p. 856.] 

Ilpocko\X\ dw, o, from rpdé¢ to, and Ko\X\dw to 
glue.—Properly, to glue to, agglutino. IIpocrcoX- 
Adopar, Gat, pass. to be joined or cleave closely to. 
In the N. T. it is applied to the margiage union, 
as it is likewise by the LX X, Gen. ii. 24. for the 
Heb. -2 pry to cleave to. Mat. xix. 5. Mark x. 7. 
Eph. v. 31.—to the adherence of a seditious mul- 
titude to their leader. Acts v. 36. Plato uses 
this word for the strict adherence of a man to his 
intimate acquaintance, (see Wetstein on Mat.) 
and for the union of the soul with the body, 
Pheed. § 33. ed. Forster. [See Deut. xi. 22. 
Josh. xxiii. 8. Ruth ii. 21,23. Job xli. 8. Ecclus. 
vi. 34. Plato de Legg. v. p. 839. E.]—In Acts 
y. 36. the Alexandrian and six later MSS., sup- 
ported by the Vulg. and two Syriac versions, 
read zpocexXiOn ; and three ancient and twenty 
later MSS. have zpocechyOn. See Wetstein and 
Griesbach. 

IIpoccoppa, aroc, To, from tpookécoupar perf. 
.pass. of xpooxdaTw.—Any thing laid in the way of 
another which may oceasion him to fall or stumble, 
a stumbling-block. In the N. T. it is applied only 
spiritually. oec. Rom. xiv. 13, 20. 1 Cor. viii. 9. 
Rom, ix. 32, 33. 1 Pet. ii. 8. And in the three 
last-cited passages Christ is called A\iM0¢ mpo0- 
Kopuparoc, a stone of stumbling, a stumbling-stone, 
i. e. ‘an occasion of sin and ruin to many through 
their own prejudice and perverseness.’ Dod- 
dridge. tas LXX use the phrase r:0évar rpdo- 
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koa (which we have Rom. xiv. 13.) for the 
Heb. to set a snare, Is. xxix. 21. and ov 

wodcKopupa, the stumbling against a stone, for the 
Heb. #22 j28.@ stone of stumbling, Is. viii. 14. where, 

however, we may observe, that Symmachus and 
Theodotion have the Apostle’s expression, \iMov 
moooképparoc. [Comp. Exod. xxiii. 33. xxxiv. 
12. Ecclus. xvii. 19.] 
KES Ilpooxorn, je, 7, from zpocxirrw. — 

Properly, a stumbling-block ; hence an occasion of 
falling or stumbling in the way of duty. occ. 2 Cor. 
vi. 3. [Polyb. vi. 7, 8. xxvii. 6, 10. Diod. Sic. t. x. 
p- 19. ed. Bip. ] 

Ilpockorrw, from zpd¢ to, against, and KorrTw 
to strike. 

I. Transitively, to strike or dash against, as the 
foot against a stone. [Absolutely, John xi. 9, 10. 
(Prov. iii. 23. Tobit xi. 10.) with wpdc¢ and an 
acc.] Mat. iv. 6. Luke iv. 11. In which pas- 
sages it is very well worth our-observation that 
the devil frames his temptation not only by 
quoting a detached sentence of scripture without 
regard to the context, but particularly by applying 
in a natural sense what was originally spoken in 
a spiritual one, Ps. xci. 11, 12. [See Xen. de Re 
Eq. vii. 6. (with a dative.) Aristoph. Vesp. 275. 
Jer. xiii. 16.] : 

II. Ina neuter sense, with a dative following, 
to dash or beat against, as winds and waters. Mat. 
vii. 27. 

Ili. In a spiritual sense, with a dative, to 
stumble at or against, Rom. ix. 32. So absolutely, 
to stumble, Rom. xiv. 21. Compare | Pet. ii. 8. 
Wolfius and Bowyer there. : 
BS" IlpockvXiw, from rode to, and cvXiw to 

roll.—To roll to. occ. Mat. xxvii. 60. Mark xy. 
46. 

IIpockuviw, , from mpdc¢ to, and xuvéw to 
adore, which is from riwy, kvvdc, a dog, and so 
properly signifies to crouch, crawl, and fawn, like 
a dog at his master’s feet 1.—To prostrate oneself 
to, after the eastern custom, which is very an- 
cient, (see inter al. Gen. xviii. 2. xix. 1. xxiii. 7. 
XXVil. 29. xxxiii. 3.) and still used in those parts 
of the world. It was the posture both of civil 
reverence or homage, and of religious worship?. 
Whether the former or the latter was intended 
must be determined by the circumstances of the 
case. See Mat. ii. 2, 8,11. iv. 9, 10. viii. 2. xiv. 
33. xviii. 26. xxviii. 17. Luke xxiv. 52. John iv. 
20. ix. 38. et al. freq. Wetstein, on Mat. ii. 2. 
observes that rooccvyeiy is in the Greek, and 
particularly in the Attic writers, most frequently 
joined with an accusative, but sometimes with a 
dative *, of which Kypke on Mat. ii. 8. produces 
some examples. [In Herod. i. 134. Aristoph. 
Plut. 771. it oce. with an ace.; in Gen. xxiii. 7. 
Polyb. v. 86, 10. Joseph. Ant. vi. 7, 5. with a 
dative, a construction referred by Matthize, § 407. 
and Lobeck, on Phryn. p. 463. to the lower ages 
of the Greek language.] The latter construction 
is more common in the N. T., though there are 
instances of the former. See Luke iv. 8. xxiv. 
52. John iv. 23, 24. Rev. xiv. 11. Tpooxvvéw 
is also sometimes used absolutely, r@ Oe@ or roy 

1 [Others say from «'w or kvéw to salute.) 
2 See Scott and Wetstein on Mat. ii. 2. : 
3 [Herodianus (Phileter. p. 445. Piers.) says that it 

ought not to be joined with a dative.] 
Mm 2 
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Ody being understood, as John iv. 20. xii. 20. 
Acts viii. 27. Comp. Acts x. 25. [Add xxiv. 
16. These places, as well as Mat. iv. 10. Luke 
iv. 8. John iv. 21 and 23. 1 Cor, xiv. 23. Rev. 
iv. 10. vii. 11. xix. 4,10. Wahl explains of the 
actual performance of religious rites (sacra facio), 
in which sense he cites the verb as used in Joseph. 
Ant. xviii. 13. Polyb. x. 17, 8. x. 38,3. Aélian, 
V. H. i, 21. v. 6. Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 19. viii. 3, 14. 
Plato, Rep. t. vi. p. 284. In Heb. i. 6. Acts vii. 
43. Rev. ix. 20. xiv. 9, 11. he considers it as also 
used of offering divine honours to any one, though 
not of testifying it by positive acts. They who 
wish to see examples of this word as used by the 
fathers to denote worshipping of God, may consult 
Waterland’s Defence of some Queries, Query 
xvi. (vol. i. p. 176. Bp. Van Mildert’s edit.) ] 
It is joined, Luke iv. 7. Rev. iii. 9. xv. 4. with 
évwrcoy before, and a genitive following, conform- 
ably to the Heb. phrase 2») mnnwy, Gen. xxiii. 

12. Deut. xxvi. 10. 2 Kings xviii. 22. which in 
this last text the LXX render by zpockcuveiv— 
éywrioyv. [In Heb. xi. 21. (taken from Gen. 
xlvii. 31.) Wahl construes it to lean upon. More 
probably there is an ellipse.] 

Ke Ipockuynrne, ob, 6, from mpockuvéw.— 
A worshipper. occ. John iv. 23. [Wahl and 
Miinter (Symb. ad Evang. Johan. p. 12.) quote 
this word from an inscription in Chandler, App. 
x. 3. p. 91.] 

TIpochadiw, @, from mpdc¢ to, and Aadéw to 
speak.— With a dative, to speak to. oce. Acts xiii. 
43. xxviii. 20. [Wahl and Schl. rather say to 
talk with. It is to speak to in Ex. iv. 16. See 
also Apollon. Syntax. iv. 3. Plut. t. vii. p. 423. 
ed. Hutten. Theophr. Char. xii.] 

TlpockapBarw, from mpdc to, and AapBarvw to 
take——In general, to take to oneself. [This verb 
is usually found in the middle in the N. T.] 

I. [IIpvc\apBavopat,] to take or associate to 
oneself, to take into one’s fellowship or society, 
ascisco, assumo. Acts xvii. 5. xviii. 26. [Xen. 
Cyr. i. 4, 16. (in the active.) 2 Mae. viii. 1. Jo- 
seph. B. J. ii. 21, 1.] 

II. To receive, with hospitality. Acts xxviii. 2— 
with kindness and goodwill. Rom. xiv. 1. (comp. 
ver. 3.) xv. 7. Philem. 12,17. [See Ps. xxvii. 
10. Ixv. 4. Ixxili, 24. 2 Mac, x. 15. Diod. Sic. 
xiv. 18.] 

III. Npoci\apBavw, act. to take, as food. oce. 
Acts xxvii. 33, 34. (comp. under zpoodoxaw.) So 
mpochapBavopat, mid. Acts xxvii. 36. In which 
texts observe that the gen. rpopij¢ is used ellip- 
tically according to the Attic dialect,and governed 

1 [Dr. J. P. Smith (Scripture Testimony to the Messiah, 
ii. p. 270.) says, ‘“ This word occurs sixty times in the N. T. 
Two, without controversy, denote civil homage; (Mat. 
xviii. 26. Rev. iii. 9.) fifteen refer to idolatrous rites; 
(John iv. 22. Acts vii. 43. Rev. ix. 10. xiii. 4,8, 12, 15. 
xiv. 9,11. xvi. 2. xix. 20. xx. 4.) three, to mistaken and 
disapproved homage to creatures; (Acts x. 25. Rev. xix. 
10. xxii. 8.) about twenty-five clearly respect the homage 
due to the most high God; and the remainder relate to 
acts of homage to Jesus Christ.” Of these (Mat. ii. 2, 8, 
11. viii. 2. ix. 18. *xiv. 33. xv. 25. xx. 20. * xxviii. 9, 
*17. Mark v. 6. vi. 51. Luke v. 8.) though some of them 
(marked*) denote a very deep and awful reverence, it 
cannot be said that any necessarily denote the worship due 
to God. F But John xx. 28. and Heb. i. 6. especially the 
last, against which no objection can be raised, are of a 
different order.] 
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by rt some understood. See Vigerus, de Idiotism. 
cap. iii. sect. i. reg. ix. and Bos Ellips. under rie, 
rt. Josephus uses the similar expression IITPO2- 
@E’PESOAI TPO®H'S, to take some food, de 
Bel. v. 10,3. The French have the same idiom 
in their language, and say, in like manner, pren- 
dre or manger du pain, de la viande, &e. [The 
enitive here is properly put to denote a part. 

See Matthize, § 361.] 
TV. UoockapBavopa, mid. with an accusative, 

to take hold of a person, as by the hand. Mat. xvi. 
22. Mark viii. 32.—or rather, according to Camp- 
bell, whom see, to take aside. So French trans- 
lation in Mat.—l’ayant tiré a part, in Mark—le 
prit en particulier, and Diodati’s Italian in both 
—trattolo da parte. 

BE TlodoAn tic, ewe, 1), from mpoohapBarvw. 
—A _ receiving or reception, i. e. [of the Jews] to 
favour. occ. Rom. xi. 15. Comp. Rom. xiv. 3. 
[See the last word, sense I. and II.] 

Tlpocpévw, from mpdg to, with, and pévw to 
remain. 

I. To remain or stay at a place. Acts xviii. 18. 
1 Tim. i. 3.—[See Judg. iii. 25.] 

II. With a dative of the person following, to 
remain or continue with. Mat. xv. 32. Mark viii. 2. 
[ Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 5. Herodian, iv. 15, 15.] So in - 
a spiritual sense, tv adhere to, Acts xi. 23.? 

IlI. With a dative of the thing, to continue or 
persevere in. 1 Tim. v. 5. 

ES" Ilpocoppitw, from mpd¢ to, and dppifw to 
bring a ship to its station or moorings, which from 
dppoc a station for ships, a place into which they are 
run (appelluntur), or «here they moor, and this 
from dppH an impetus, impetuous motion, according 
to that of Homer, Il. i. 435. 

Ti 3 eis "OPMON mpcépuvocay épetpois. 
With sturdy oars they drove the ship to land. 

To bring a ship to her station or moorings, to bring 
a ship to land, navem in stationem appello. Ipoo- 
oppifopat, to be brought or come to land, as in 
@ ship, appellor. occ. Mark vi. 53. where Elsner 
and Wetstein show that the V. is used in the 
same sense by the Greek writers. [Arrian, Exp. 
Al. vi. 1, 20. and 4, 2. Adlian, V. H. viii. 5.] 

E25” Iloocodeidw, from rpéc besides, and é¢eikw 
to owe.—To owe besides or moreover. occ. Philem. 
19. Raphelius and Wetstein cite several pas- 
sages where Xenophon applies it in this sense. 
[Cyr. iii. 2, 7. Hell. i. 5,4, But it seems to be 
only to owe in the N. T., as in Polyb. i. 66, 3. Ari- 
stot. Eth. iv. 8. See Reiske, Ind. Gr. Demosth. 
p- 664.] 

TIpocoxOiZw, from mpd¢ to, at, against, and 
bxOigw to be grieved, offended, take ill, ‘indignor, 
gravor, gravaté fero,’ Scapula. [The first sense 
of éy0iZw seems to have been to dash against, 
used of ships dashing against the shores or banks 
(6xAar). ’OxOéw oce, Il. A. 570.] With a dative, 
to be grieved or offended at, to be disgusted with, occ. 
Heb. iii. 10, 17. [See Ps. xev. 10. The word 
occurs in LXX to express abhorrence, rejection, 
contempt, &e. Gen, xxvii. 46, Num. xxi. 5. Lev. 
Xvili. 25, 28. xx. 22. xxvi. 15, 30, 43, 44, Ez. 
xxxvi. 31. Ecclus, vi. 25. xxv. 2. Test. xii. Patr. 
p. 652.] 

2 [So in Acts xiii, 43. in Griesbach.] 
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E4>" IIpserewvoe, ov, 4, 2), from mpd¢ intens. 
and eiva hunger — Very hungry. occ. Acts x. 10. 

KS" Tlooorhyvup, from mpdc to, and miy- 
vupe to fix.—To fix or fasten to, to affix, to a cross 
namely, to crucify. occ. Acts ii. 23. 

Tlpocxizrw, from mpd¢ to, against, and rirtw 
to fall. 

[I. Properly, to fall upon, as in Xen. de Re 
Eq. vii. 6; and hence to rush violently upon, used 
of the wind blowing violently on a house. Mat. 
vii. 25. Diod. Sic. ii. 26. Polyb. i. 28, 9. Xen. 
Hell. iii. 2, 3. Dem. 1259, 8.] 

[II. To fall down to, to fall at one’s knees (with 
a dative). Mark iii. 11. Luke v. 33. viii. 28, 47. 
Acts xvi. 29. (with roic yévactv) Luke v. 8. See 
Ps. xev. 6. and Diod. Sic. xvii. 13. So of falling 
at one’s feet (with wpdc and ace.) in Mark vii. 25. 
Ex. iv. 25. It is used absolutely in Xen. Cyr. iv. 
6, 2. Herodian, i. 16,10; with a dative, Polyb. 
x. 18, 7.] 

Tlpocrottopat, from mpdc to, besides, and rote 

I. To add, join to. Thus sometimes used in 
the profane writers. [Dem. 1293, 3; and so in 
the middle, to add any thing to one’s self, make 
it one’s own, claim. Xen. Hell. iv. 8, 28. An. ii. 
1,7. Thue. i. 8 and 54. ii. 85. iii. 7. Aristoph. 
Eccl. 866.] 

Il. Yo pretend, make as if, simulo, to assume or 
add, as it were, somewhat to oneself. occ. Luke 
xxiv. 28. where see Alberti and Wetstein. 
[1 Sam. xxi. 14. Inc. 2 Sam. xiii. 20. Herod. ii. 
121. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 1.5. An. iv. 6, 10. Aélian, 
V.H. viii. 5.] 

Tlpocropevopar, from rod to, and zopedopat 
to go, come.—To come to. occ. Mark x. 35. [Ex. 
xxiv. 14, xxx. 20. xxxvi. 2. Num. i. 51. iv. 19. 
Josh. viii. 35. It is used of suppliants in Greek. 
See Suidas, and Polyb. iv. 3, 13.] 

KS Tloocpnyvupe or zpocpicow, from mpo¢ 
to, against, and piyvupe or picow to break.—To 
break or dash against, as a flood. occ. Luke vi. 48, 
49. [It is used transitively, to break a thing, per- 
haps by dashing it against another. See Aq. Ps. 
ii. 9. Is. xxvii. 9.] 

B=" Ipoordric, oc, », from masc. rpocrarne, 
which signifies not only a leader, ruler, director, 
and is so applied by the LXX, 1 Chron. xxvii. 
31. xxix. 6. 2 Chron. viii. 10; but is also used 
by Plutarch for the Latin patronus a patron, a 
defender of a meaner person; and, according to 
Harpocration and Suidas, denotes those who at 
Athens were the patrons, or took care of strangers. 
See Grotius, Elsner, and Wetstein. [Ipocrarn¢ 
is a president, Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 6 ; prefect, 2 Chron. 
viii. 10 ; a patron of strangers in a trial, Lys. 874, 
1; a patron, Dem. 199, 21. ALlian, V. H. xii. 43. 
Polyb. vii. 12, 9. Joseph. Ant. i. 13,3. Ipotera- 
pat is not only to preside over, but to defend. See 
Wessel. Obss. ii. 6. Meurs. in Gloss. p. 415. 
Vales. ad Ex. Peirese. p. 305.]—A patroness, a 
woman “who defends, countenances, or supports,” 
a protectress, patrona. It is a title of honour and 
respect. occ. Rom. xvi. 2. 

Ilpoordrrw, from zod¢ to, and rarrw to order. 
[ Properly, to command something in addition. Xen. 
(Ec. ii, 6.] 
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I. To order, command. It is construed with a 
dative of the person, and an accusative of the 
thing. See Mat. i. 24. viii. 4. xxi. 6. Mark i. 44. 
{Luke v. 14. Acts x. 33, 48. (with acc. and inf.) 
See Gen. |. 2. Ex. iii. 6. Eur. Phoen. 755. Xen. 
An. i. 7, 10. Mem. iii. 5, 6. Cyr. i. 2,6. Diod. 
Sic. iii. 53.] 

[Il. To appoint, constitute. Acts xvii. 26. Thue. 
viii. 23.] 

TIpooriOnut, from mpdg to or besides, and riOnyue 
to put. 

[I. To put a thing by another (of putting the 
dead by or to their fathers). Acts xiii. 36. See 
Gen. xxv. 8, 17. Num. xx. 26. Judg. ii. 10. 
1 Mae. ii. 69. Fessel, Adv. Sacr. iv. 6; and 
hence, ] 

[II. To join one on to, especially of joining per- 
sons to a party (with a dative). Acts ii. 41, 47. 
v. 14, xi. 24. So Num. xviii. 2. 2 Chron. xv. 9. 
Is. xiv. 1. 1 Mac. ii. 43. Joseph. Vit. 25.] 

[III. To add (with iwi and acc.). Mat. vi. 27. 
Luke iii. 20. xii. 25. (2 Kings xx. 6. Deut. iv. 2. 
xii. 32.) with a dative, Mat. vi. 33. (Mark iv. 24.) 

Luke xii. 31. xvii. 5, Lev. xxvi. 21. Deut. ix. 
19. So Heb. xii. 9. though some think this may 
be referred to the next head. Comp. Deut. iii. 
26. xviii. 16. Polyb. xxxi. 6,6. Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 
11.] 

IV. Denoting continuation or repetition, Luke 
xx. ll, 12. Acts xii. 3. In which three last 
texts moocé0ero with an infinitive, he added to do 
so or so, for he did again or moreover, seems an 
Hebraism taken from the similar application of 
the Heb. FID? to add with an infinitive; for which 

phrase the LXX generally, and that very fre- 
quently, use mooorévae with an infinitive. See 
inter al. Gen. iv. 2, 12. viii. 12, 21. xviii. 29. 
[The same end is obtained by adding zpoo@eic to 
a finite verb, as in Luke xix. ll. (So zpooOéue- 
voc in Polyb. xxxi. 7, 4.) Job xxix. 1. See Vorst, 
de Hebr. c. 31. Gesen. p. 823.] 

Tlpocrpéxyw, from mode to, and rpéyw to run.— 
To runto. occ. Mark ix. 15. [x. 17. Acts x. 30. 
Gen. xviii. 2. Num. xi. 27. Prov. xviii. 10. 
1 Mac. xvi. 21. Joseph. Ant. vii. 10,4. Xen. Cyr. 
vii. 1, 18.] 

KES” Ilpocgayoy, ov, rd, from mpdg besides, 
and ¢ayw to eat.—Any thing that is eaten besides, 
i. e. with, bread, victuals. occ. John xxi. 5. 
[”Oor is the Attic word. See Moris, Thom. M. 
and Sturz, de Dial. Att. p. 191. This word oc- 
curs in Eustath.Comm. ad Hom. II. A. p. 867, 54. 
ed. Rom. Schol. ad Hom. Il. A. 629. See Cang. 
Gloss. in voce. The Vulgate has pulmentarium, 
and so the Gloss. Vett. Schleusner thinks it 
refers especially to ish. ] 

Ilpdagarog, ov, 6, 7), from wpd¢ denoting near- 
ness of time, which, however, is a very unusual 
sense in composition, (but comp. under mpog IIT. 
16.) and ¢dw to slay, thus used in Homer, ll. xv. 
140. Od. xxii. 217. et al. 

I. Newly slain. Thus used in the phrase © 

mpdapuroc vexpéc, a dead man lately slain, ac- 

cording to the etymologist, Eustathius, and Phry- 

nichus. [So in Hom, II. Q. 757.] Hence, 

Il. New, newly or lately made. So Theophy- 
. ~ ‘ > ~ 

Jlact, rpdodarov ayti rou véay, Kat éwi Toy 
Xodvwy iperépwy paveioay, ‘ rpdogaroy is used 
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for new, and appearing in our days.’ oce, Heb. x. 
20. The LXX use it in the same sense for 
[7 in Num. vi. 3. for] 2579 Deut. xxxii. 17. for 

wim Eccles. i. 9. Comp. Ecclus. ix. 10. [See 

Dem. 551, 15. Polyb. i. 21,9. Aristot. H. An. i. 
15. Hesychius has rpéogaroyv* rb doriwe yevo- 
pevoyv, véov, veapdy. Alberti (Gloss. Gr. N. T. 
p. 176.) explains it by veapdy. See Lobeck ad 
Phryn. p. 375.] 

Tlpocgarwe, adv. from zpdcgaroc.—Neuly, 
lately. oce. Acts xviii. 2. So in 2 Mac. xiv. 36. 
we have rdy ITPOS®A’TQS xKexalapropévoy 
olxoyv, the house newly cleansed, and in Judith 
iv. 3, TIPOS@A’TOS joavy ’ANABEBHKO 
TED, they were newly returned. [See also Deut. 
xxiv. 8. Ez. xi. 3.] This adv. is used by the 
rofane writers also in the same sense, parti- 

cularly by Polybius, [iii. 37, 11. iv. 2,9.] in whom 
it is often construed with a participle perf. as in 
Acts. See Kypke. 

Tlpocgéiow, from zpdc to, and gépw to bring. 
I. To bring to. See Mat. iv. 24. v. 23. viii. 

16. ix. 2,32. xvii. 16. John xix. 29. [Add Mat. 
xii. 16. xviii. 24. xix. 13. xxii. 19. Mark x. 13. 
Luke xviii. 15. xxiii. 36. In all these cases the 
government is a dative of the person and acc. of 
the thing ; so in Xen. Cyr. vi. 4,2. Plut. Vit. 
Galb. c. 12. In Mat. xxv. 20. there is only the 
acc. as in Xen. Symp. ii. 7. v. 2. &c. In John 
xix. 29. it is rather to bring near, as perhaps in 
Ex. xxix. 3.] 

II. Yo bring to or before magistrates. Luke xii. 
1]. xxiii. 14. 

III. Yo offer, tender, proffer, as money for a 
“benefit to be received. Acts viii. 18. [So De- 
mosth. 1167, 22.] 

IV. Yo offer to God, as oblations or sacrifices. 
See Mat. v. 24. viii. 4. Acts vii. 42. xxi. 26. 
Heb. v. 1. viii. 3. ix. [7, 9,] 14, [25.] x. [1, 2, 
8,] 12. xi. 4, 17. Comp. Mat. ii. 11. John xvi. 2, 
[So constantly in LX X, as in Num. vi. 20. Lev. 
ii. 1, 4,12. In Marki. 44. and Heb. v. 3. it is 
used absolutely, as in Lev. xvi. 9.] 

' 'V. Mid. zpocgépecOai rim, literally, to offer 
oneself to any one in this or that manner, se pre- 
bere alicui hoc vel illo modo, i. e. to behave towards, 
to deal with or treat him, whether well or ill. oec. 
Heb. xii. 7. where Vulg. offert se vobis ; and Ra- 
phelius, Wetstein, and Kypke, whom see, show 
that this use of the V. rpocgéipecOat is common 
in the purest Greek writers. 

Bas Tlpocgune, éoc, ove, 6, , from moog to, 
and gidoc a friend, dear.—Friendly. Thucydides 
[i. 92. viii. 86.] and Xenophon [(Ec. vy. 10. de 
Veet. v. 1. vi. 1.} use the word in this sense. occ. 
Phil. iv. 8. [Ecclus. iv. 7. Schleusner, Wahl, 
and Bretschneider say, rather agreeable, what may 
make one pleasant. | 

‘ Tpocgopa, ac, 7, from rpocdiow. 
I. An offering, the act of offering to God. Heb. 

x. 10. [1 Kings vii. 48.] 
Il. An offering, oblation, the thing offered. Acts 

xxi. 26. xxiv. 17. Eph. v. 2. Heb. x. 5,8, 14,18. 
[So Ps. xl. 6. and see 3 Esdr. v. 75. Ecclus. xiv. 
ll. On Rom. xv. 16. there is some doubt. 
Wahl refers it metaphorically to the first head, 
the act of offering up the Grentiles to God by con- 
verting een so, in fact, Schleusner and 
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Bretschneider. Others refer it to the second 
head, and say, the Gentiles offered as a sacrifice.) © 

Kas Toocdwrviw, &, from mpdg to, and gwriw 
to call, speak. 

I. With an accusative, to call another to one- 
self. Luke vi. 13, Comp. xiii. 12'. [Joseph. 
Ant. vii. 7, 4.] 

Il. With a dative, to call or cry out to. Mat. 
xi. 16. Luke vii. 32. 

III. With a dative, to speak to, harangue. Acts 
xxii; 2, Comp. Luke xxiii. 20. Acts xxi. 40. 
[In the Ald. MS. this word occ. in 2 Chron, xxix, 
28.] 
RS Tpdcxuore, ewe, 1}, from rpocxdw to pour 

upon, affundo, which from zpdg¢ to or upon, and 
xvw to pour*.—A pouring over or on, affusio. occ, 
Heb. xi. 28. From Exod. xii. 7, 22. it seems 
that the blood of the Passover was put upon the 
two door-posts and upon the lintel in considerable 
quantity. 

Bas IIpoolatw, from mode to, at, and pabw 
to touch, touch lightly, which from daw the same. 
—To touch lightly or gently. oce. Luke xi. 46. 
where see Wetstein. [Soph. Phil. 1068.] 

K&S Tloocwrodnmtiw, &, from mpdcwroy a 
Face, person, and Aap Bavw to accept.—To accept or 
respect persons, i. e. to accept men on account of 
some external advantages, such as riches, dress 
&e. oce. James ii. 9. Comp. under AapBavw 
XIX. 
K&S Tlooowrodnrrnye, ov, 6, from moocwro- 

Anrréw, an accepter or respecter of persons. oce. 
Acts x. 34, 

IIpoowroAnwia, ac, 7, from mpdqwmowa person, 
and Aue an accepting. Comp. under mpoow7e- 
Anrréw.—An accepting, respecting, or respect of 
persons. oce. Rom. ii. 11. Eph. vi. 9. Col. iii, 25. 
Jam, ii. 1. . 

IIpdcwzroy, ov, 76, from mpd to, and wh the 
eye, Which see.—In general, that part of any thing 
which is turned or presented to the eye of an- 
other. 

I. The face, the countenance, Mat. vi. 16, 17. 
*xvii,3 2, 6. Mark xiv. 65. et al. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 
7, 13, 18. iv. 6. Acts ii. 28. 2 Thess. i. 9. 1 Pet. 
iii. 12. [Add Mat. *xxvi. 37, 65. Mark xiv. 65. 
Luke *v. 12, *ix, 29. * xvii. 16, xxii, 64. xxiv. 
25. Acts vi. 15. *1 Cor. xiv. 25. 2 Cor. viii. 244. 
xi. 20, *Gal, i. 22. *Col. ii, 1. *James i. 23. 
*1 Thess, ii. #7. *Rev. vii. LL. *ix. 7. *x. le 
*xi. 16. So Xen. Cyr. ii. 2,19. Herodian.i, 7, &. 
Ablian, V. H.ii.9.] Tlpdcwroyr mpdg 7e0cwror, 
face to face. 1 Cor. xiii. 12, Comp. Gen. xxxii. 
30. [Judg. vi. 22.] where this Greek phrase in 
the LXX answers to the Heb. 0'22>8 DB. as 
modcwroy Kata mpdcwrov does in the LXX of 
Deut. xxxiv. 10. Ezek. xx. 35. Kara mpdcwxor, 
before the face or presence of, before, coram. Luke 
ii, 31. Acts iii. 13. xxv. 16. Gal. ii, 11. nara 
nmodowroyv abrp avréotny, I withstood him to the 
face: comp. ver. 14. So in Josephus, Ant. xiv. 
10, 20. we have dvreimeivy KATA’ IEPO’SQTION, 
‘to contradict. to the face.’ See Raphelius and 

1 [Wahl refers this to sense ITT.] 
2 [Mpocxsw oce. Ex. xxiv. 6. xxix. 16. Lev. i. 5, 11.J 
3 [The places marked with an asterisk are said by Schl. 

to mean the whole person or body.) 
4 Els mpdowrrov, in the presence or sight, before. 2 Cor. 

viii. 24. So Wetstein, on Acts iii. 13. cites from Appian, 
°ES MIPO’SQUON, to the face. 
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Elsner. Raphelius, on Acts iii. 13. observes, 
that Polybius uses the phrase in the same sense 
as St. Luke; and on 2 Cor. x. 1. cites the same 
writer applying it, like St. Paul, for being present. 
I apprehend, with the learned Wolfius, that ra 
Kara modowroy, 2 Cor. x. 7. mean those things 
which appear externally, or, as our translators 
render the expression, the outward appearance. 
Comp. 2 Cor. v. 12. and see more in Wolfius, 
Kara zoécwzor in the LX X answers to the Heb. 
‘28 Sy in the presence of, before. Gen. xxv. 18. et al. 
[1 Kings i. 23. Diod. Sic. xix. 46. Polyb. xxv. 5, 
2. Xrypizew 7rd rpdowror Tod mwopevecOat eic 
‘IegocdAupa occ. in Luke ix. 5). for to turn. his 
face to go to Jerusalem, i.e. to resolve to go. This 
is an Hebraism; the phrase v9 Oxy oce. Jer. 

xxi. 10. Ez. vi. 2. 2 Kings xii. 18. See also Ez. 
xiv. 8. and comp. Luke ix. 53. and 2 Chron. 
XxXxii. 2.] 

Il. Face, surface, as of the earth. Luke xxi. 35. 
Acts xvii. 26. Thus applied in the LXX for the 
Heb. cp, Gen. ii. 6. iv. 14. vii. 4. et al. 

Ill. Face, external or outward appearance. Mat. 
xvi. 3. Luke xii. 56. 2 Cor. v. 12. x.7. Jam. i. 
ll. [Add 1 Cor. xiii. 5. Rev. iv. 7. and comp. 
Gen. ii. 6. Herod. ii. 76. And hence, it denotes 
the eaternal appearance of a person, referring to 
his good or ill looks, dress, &c. In this sense we 
have it in the phrases BAéray sic Todowzor, 
Mat. xx. 16. and Mark xii. 14; and AapBaveay 
modcwroy, Luke xx. 21. which mean, to consider 
or have respect to a person’s outward condition. So 
in the LXX, Lev. xix. 15. Deut. x.17. And 
again, OavpaZeyr Td rodcow7or in the same sense, 
Jude 16. See Deut. x. 7. 2 Chron. xix. 7. Job 
xxxiv. 19.] 

IV. A person, a human person. 2 Cor. i. 11. 
The word is used in the same sense not only by 
Clement, in 1 Cor. § 1. dXiya TIPO’SQILA zpo- 
meri, ‘a few rash persons, comp. § 47. but also 
by Josephus, de Bel. i. 13, 7. wera r&yv oixetora- 
twv ITPOLQTION, ‘ with some persons most inti- 
mate with him.’ So ii. 2, 7. rd wAnP0¢ Trav 
TIPOSO'TION, ‘the number of persons :’ and v. 
4,3. rpici roic mdicrog TLPODQ’TIOTS, ‘to the 
three persons most dear to him.’ The eloquent 
Longinus, de Sublim., likewise several times uses 
mpdcwrov for a person, as, for instance, sect. 
XXVii. Ere ye prjv Eo Ore wepi IIPOSQ’MOY oiy- 
yobmevog 6 avyypagetic, eapvijg mapevexOeic 
ei¢ TO avro TLPO'SQUON avtimeOiorara, < it 
moreover sometimes happens that the writer, 
when he is speaking of a certain person, being 
suddenly transported, transforms himself into 
that very person.’ So about the middle of the 
same sect., and sect. xxvi. towards the end. 
Comp. also Kypke on 2 Cor. i. 1l. [See also 
Diog. Laert. ii. 66. Polyb. v. 107, 3. xv. 25, 8. 
Dem. 433, 22. Artemid. 1i. 36.] 

[V. This word is often used pleonastically with 
a genitive following. Thus the person of the Lord 
is put for the Lord, with Kupiov or Gov, as Heb. 
ix. 24. 1 Pet. iii. 12. and in the phrases zpd 
mpocwrov Kupiov, Luke i. 76. (See also Mat. xi. 
10. Luke ix. 52. Acts xiii. 24. and in the LXX, 
(for »35),) Exod. xxxiii. 2. Deut. iii. 18, 28. Mal. 

iii. 1. et al.) dvd rooow7ov K. or rov K. Acts iii. 
19. v. 41. 2 Thess. i. 9. (See also Acts vii. 45. 
Rey. vi. 16. xx. 11. and in the LXX, (for the 
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Heb. 229,) Gen. xvi. 6, 8. xxxv. 1, 7. Num. 

xxxii. 21. Just. M. Ap. i. p. 70: ed. Thirlby.) 
—with rov Xpcrot, 2 Cor. iv. 6'. —with pod, 
cov, avrov, Mat. xi. 10. Mark i. 2. Luke vii. 27. 
ix. 52, 53. x. 1. Acts ii. 28. xx. 25. 2 Thess. ii. 
17. iii. 10. Rev. xxii. 4. —with any word, Acts 
vi. 41. Rev. xii. 14. See also the instances 
quoted in sense II. And comp. Gen. i. 2. 2 Sam. 
xviii. 8. Is. xiv. 21. (in Heb.) 1 Mac. v. 37. 
Ecclus. xvi. 30. Soph. Gid. 'T, 453.) 

Ea” Ilpordrrw, from wpo before, and rarrw to 
appoint. 

[I. Properly, to arrange one person before an- 
other, of soldiers. See Xen. Hell. ii. 4,.10.] 

Il. To appoint or ordain before, to fore-ordain, 
fore-allot. oce. Acts xvii. 26. 

KS” IIporeivw, from wod forth, and reivw to 
extend, stretch out.—[Properly, to put something 
before one. Xen. de Re Eq. vi. 11. Then, to 
stretch out. 2 Mac. vi. 30. vii. 10; and hence,] 
to stretch out, and so expose, protendere, exponere, 
mpoBarrgyv. oce. Acts xxii. 25. we 68 mposrever 
abrov roic tpitoww, but as he (the centurion) was 
extending him, (at a pillar or post, namely,) and 
so exposing him to the thongs or whips?. So Wet- 

1 Ey xpoowmp, in the person, i. e. in the name, or 
as the representative, or by the authority. 2 Cor. ii. 10. 
Comp. 1 Cor. v. 4. So Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. iii. 38, 
cited by Raphelius in his Semicent. Annot., men- 
tions the Epistle of Clement, which he wrote é« MPOSQ’- 
TOY ts ‘Pepaiwy ’ExkAnoias TH KopivOiwy, in the name 
of the Church of the Romans to that of the Corinthians. 

2 The Roman * method of scourging was by binding the 
offender’s body to a post or pillar, and so exposing him the 
more effectually to the stroke of the executioner. Thus 
the seditious Roman soldiers in Livy, xxviii. 29. deligati 
ad palum virgisque csi, ef securi percussi, ‘were bound 
to a post, and scourged with rods, and beheaded.’ Thus 
Verres, in Cicero, Verr. act. ii. lib. 5. cap. 62. repente 
hominem proripi, atque in foro medio denudari, ac deligari, 
et virgas expediri jubet, ‘immediately commands the man 
to be seized, and to be stripped naked in the midst of the 
forum, and to be tied (to a post), and rods to be got ready;’ 
and so, cap. 63. civis Romanus—deligatus in foro virgis 
czdebatur, ‘a Roman citizen—tied (to a post) in the forum 
was beaten with rods.’ Thus likewise Dio, lib. xlix. says 
of Antony, ’Avtiyovov éuactiyoce, ctavp@ Tpocdiycas, ‘he 
scourged Antigonus, having bound him to a postt.’ And 
further to illustrate Acts xxii. 25, 26. I transcribe from 
Cicero as above, cap. 62, czedebatur virgis, in medio foro 
Messane, civis Romanus, judices; cum interea nullus 
gemitus, nulla vox alia istius miseri, inter dolorem crepi- 
tumque plagarum, audiebatur, nist hec, civis RoMANUS 
sum. Hac se commemoratione civitatis omnia verbera 
depulsurum, cruciatumque a corpore dejecturum arbitra- 
batur, ‘in the midst of the forum of Messana, gentlemen, @ 
Roman citizen was beaten with rods; in the mean time, 
amid his pangs, and the clashing of the stripes, no groan 
of the wretched man was heard, no voice but this, I am A 
Roman Citizen. By thus mentioning his citizenship, he 
thought he should have put an end to his stripes and tor- 
ments.’ I add, that well might the chief captain or tribune 
be afraid, because he had bound Paul. He, no doubt, 

* The authors of the Universal History, vol. x. p. 588. 
note (T), write thus: ‘‘Among the Romans it (i. e. the 

punishment of scourging) was very severe and shameful : 
the person being stripped naked, at least down to the girdle, 
had his hands tied to a ring fastened to a stone pillar, not 
above a foot and a half high, if so much, so that his body 
was bent forward almost double, which gave such an advan-~ 
tage to the executioners, that the blows came down, as it 
were, with double force.’ Thus these learned writers ;. 
whose account of this matter, had they cited their autho- 
rity for it, I should readily have inserted into the text of 
this work. But query? 

+ See Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. 4. WAS CRUCIFIED, 
and Notes, and Hudson’s Josephus, p. 661. note /. 
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stein, “ postquam eum exposuerat loris.’’ IIpo- 
érevvey cannot, strictly speaking, import bind- 
ing: nor does ivaoxr mean the thongs with which 
they were binding, but those with which they 
were going to scourge him, See Wolfius. And 
observe that five MSS., two ancient, read zpoo- 
érewvay (plur.); four, two ancient, mpoétrecvor ; 
and five later MSS., with several ancient ver- 
sions and printed editions; rpoéretvay, which last 
reading Griesbach has admitted into the text. 
[This phrase is bad Greek. In speaking of whip- 
ping, when any compound of reivw is used, the 
stripes are put in the acc. in better Greek, as 
Lucian, Timon, p. 147. Catapl. p. 431.] 

IIpérepoc, a, ov, former. Eph. iv. 22. Tpére- 
pov, neut. is often used adverbially, before, for- 
merly, first, at first. John vi. 62. vii. 51. ix. 8. 
[2 Cor. i. 15. 1 Tim. i, 13. Heb. iv. 6. vii. 27.] 
Gal. iv. 13. et al. Hence with the prepositive 
article fem. plur. mpdérepoy is used as an adj. 
former. Heb. x. 32. rac mpérepoy npépac.t 
1 Pet. i. 14. [Deut. iv. 32. Lev. iv. 21. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 7, 2. Irmisch ad Herodian. i. 1, 5.] 

TlporiOnps, from zpé before, forth, and ri€npe 
to place. 

I. To propose, set forth, or before the eyes, as it 
were. Rom. iii. 25. where see Wolfius and Wet- 
stein. [So Wahl and Bretschneider. Deyling 
(ii. 41, 13.) says also, “Deus hoe tiaornpior 
proposuit in lucem (zpoé6ero) illud coram omnium 
oculis videndum exposuit, Christumque cum suo 
merito conspiciendum exhibuit.” Schleusner re- 
fers the passage to the second sense. The word 
signifies, properly, to set or place one person or 
thing before another. Polyh. i. 33, 9.—then, to set 
Jorth, propose publicly to view, as for sale or reward. 
(Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 12. Thue. ii. 46.)] 

Il. To propose, purpose, design beforehand. Rom. 
i. 13. Eph. i. 9. [Schleusner observes with truth, 
that if the reading in Eph. i. 9. be avr@, the 
second clause expresses no more than is ex- 
pressed by avrod in the first ; and the meaning 
is, according to his own entire free will and deter- 
mination. If we read avr, that word must be 
referred to Christ, and then Schleusner would 
refer zpoé¢ro to the first sense. But this is not 
necessary. Eur. Phoen. 820. Ailian, V. H. ii. 41. 
Polyb. vi. 12,8. See also Ex. xl. 4.] 

KS” Iporpérw, from po before, and rperw 
to turn. 

Properly, to turn before oneself, so to propel, 
push forward, incite. [Diog. L. ii. 29. 2 Mac. xi. 7. 
Demosth. 309, 3. Hence,]—Ilporpézopat, Mid. 
to excite, exhort.—Thus used also in the best Greek 
writers. See Wetstein. occ. Acts xviii. 27. 
[Xen. Mem. i. 2, 32. Wisd. xiv. 18.] 

IIporpexw, from mp6 before, and rpéyw. [Pro- 
perly, perhaps, to run before another, or get before 
another by running, and then simply, to run for- 
ward. Luke xix. 4', John xx. 4, The 2nd aor. 
mpoz0papor, from the obsolete zpodpiuw, is the 
part found in these places. But the present oce. 
1 Sam. viii. 11. See Tobit xi. 2. Xen. An. i. 5, 2. 
v. 2, 4.] 

knew that, as Cicero expresses it, cap. 66. as above, 
facinus est, vinciri civem Romanum, ‘ it was a high crime 
that a Roman citizen should be bound.’ 

1 ["Eumpocdéeyv is here pleonastic, as in Xen. An. i. 8, 14. 
Esch. c. (636) 491. e Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 10.] 
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Tootrapyw, from m6 before, and ixapyxw to be. 
—To be before. occ. Luke xxiii. 12, Acts viii. 9. 
[This word is used as an auxiliary in both cases, 
and is peculiar to Luke in the N. T. It oce. Job 
xlii. 17. Ausch. Soc. D. ii. 37. Demosth. 12, 16. 
Polyb. iii. 106, 2. Diod. Sic. i. 78. Josephus, Ant. 
iv. 6, 5.] 

Ilpdgacte, ewe, 4, from pd before, and pace 
a speaking, speech. 

I. A speech put, as it were, before something to 
palliate or excuse it, a pretext, an excuse. John xv. 
22. [Wahl and Schleusner put Acts xxvii. 30. 
under this head. Schleusner makes the first 
sense of the word occasion, and he cites Herodian, 
i. 8, 16. Asch. Soc. Dial. iii. 11. Euseb. H. E. 
vi. 12. Ps. exli. 4. Prov. xviii. 1. But these 
places seem to me to bear the sense of pretext as 
well or better than that of occasion. However, 
Hesychius explains the word by dgoppH. See 
also Dan. vi. 4. Joseph. c. Apion. ii. 28. See 
Xen. An. ii. 3,12. de Rep. Ath. ii. 17. Hos. x. 
4, Palairet, p. 71. D’Orville ad Char. ii. 7.] 

II. An outward show or appearance, a pretence. 
Matt. xxiii. 14. (where see Wetstein.) Mark xii. 
40. Luke xx. 47. Acts xxvii. 30. Phil. i. 18. 
1 Thess. ii. 5. where to0gacee tEovetiacg denotes 
a pretence (of piety or zeal suppose) covering or 
cloaking covetousness, “a cloak over covetousness.” 
Macknight. [Schleusner says, that in this place 
either zpogace is pleonastic, and the phrase 
only means éy mAeovetig ; or (which is Wahl’s 
opinion) that awpdgaorg here means appearance 
simply. Bretschneider makes it occasion in this 
place, but it is difficult to construe the passage 
with that sense.] Comp. also Kypke. Mat. 
xxiii. 14,—and for a pretence make long prayer, 
i.e. “ye recommend yourselves to their (the 
widows’) esteem and bounty by the length of 
your prayers.” Bp. Pearce’s Comment. Ob- 
serve that this whole 14th verse is, rather in an 
extraordinary manner, thrown out of the text by 
Griesbach, though wanting in only four Greek 
and some Latin MSS., and in the Saxon version. 
But see Wetstein and Griesbach, and Michaelis 
Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 301. ed. Marsh.—In 
the Greek writers it is often opposed to a\nOaa 
truth, (see Wetstein on Phil.) and in this latter 
sense seems best deducible from mpé before, and 
gacig an appearance, which from gatyopat to 
appear. 

IIpogépw, from mp6 forth, and géow to bring.— 
To bring forth or out, to produce. oce. Luke vi. 45. 
twice. So Isocrates, ad Demon. cap. 20. uses the 
phrase Woweo ix rapiiov ILPO®E'PEIN, ‘to 
bring forth, as out of a storehouse.’ [Tobit ix. 6. 
3 Mae. vii. 11. v. 39. Aélian, V. H. viii. 12. and 
see Prov. x. 14. It often signifies to upbraid in 
good Greek. See Reiske, Ind. Gr. Dem. p. 673.] 

Ilpognreia, ac, 9, from mpogyrevw. 
I. A prophecy or prediction. occ. Matt. xiii. 14. 

[There is a happy variety of opinion, in the three 
German Lexicographers, as to the classification 
of the various instances of this word. To this 
first sense are referred 2 Pet. i. 20,21. Rev. i. 3. 
xix. 10. xxii. 7, 10, 18, 19 only, by Wahl; the 
same passages, with that of St. Matthew cited by 
Parkhurst, by Bretschneider, &c. To Bret- 
schneider’s passages Schleusner adds Rev. xi. 6. 
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See 2 Chron. xv. 8. xxxii, 32. Jer. xxiii. 21. 
Neh. vi. 12. Ezra vi. 14. Ecclus. xxxvi. 15. 
Joseph. B. J. iii. 8, 3. Ant. vii. 9, 5.] 

Il. A declaration delivered by inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit, whether predictive or not, and 
that whether under the Old Testament, occ. 2 Pet. 
i. 20 ; or the New, 1 Cor. xiv. 6, 22. (comp. ver. 
39, 40.) 1 Tim. i. 18. iv. 14. [Wahl assigns to 
this class only Mat. xiii. 14. 1 Cor. xiv. 6. 
1 Thess. v. 20. Rev. xi. 6. Schleusner and 
Bretschneider have no such class. The two 

es of Timothy are made a separate class, 
by Wahl, under the sense good omen ; by Schleus- 
ner, under the sense of advice; and by Bret- 
schneider the first is put with Rev. xi. 6. as the 
interpretation of God’s will by inspiration. ] 

III. The gift of prophecy, i. e. either of declaring 
or of predicting truths by divine inspiration, whether 
under the Old Testament, occ. 2 Pet. i. 21; or 
the New, Rom. xii. 6. 1 Cor. xii. 10. xiii. 2, 8. 
[Wahl here takes away 2 Pet. i. 21. and adds 
1 Cor. xiv. 22. Schleusner says, power of pro- 
phecy, in 1 Cor. xiii. 2, 8. and in Rom. xi. 6. 
1 Cor. xii. 10. xiii. 2 and 8 xiv. 6 and 22. 
1 Thess. v. 20. the extraordinary power of teaching, 
exhorting, and explaining Scripture, given by in- 
spiration to the early Christian teachers. Bretsch. 
says, that the word means prophetic decree or 

, and is used of those who prophesy, interpret 
God’s will by inspiration, &c. in 1 Cor. xiii. 2, 8. 
xiv. 6,22. 1 Thess. v. 20.—that it is the gift of 
prophecy in 1 Cor. xii. 10 ; the office of prophet in 
Rom. xii. 6 ; while he explains 1 Tim. iv. 14. to 
be by the laying on of hands of men acting and 
speaking in a state of inspiration.] 

Sa Prapherying, i. = the exercise of the gift of 
prophecy. occ. 1 Thess. v. 20. 

IIpognrevw, from zpogyrne. 
I. To prophesy, to foretel things to come. Mat. xi. 

13. xv. 7. Mark vii. 6. 1 Pet.i. 10. [Jude 14. 
Rev. x. 11. xi. 3. Jer. xi. 21. xiv. 13—15.] 
Comp. Jolin xi. 51. on which passage see Vitringa, 
Obs. Sacr. vi. 13. § 2. et seq. 

II. To declare truths through the inspiration of 
God’s Holy Spirit, whether by prediction or not. 
Luke i. 67. Acts ii. 17, 18. xix. 6. xxi. 9. 1 Cor. 
[xi. 4, 5. xiii. 9.] xiv. 1, 3—5, [24, 31, 39.] &e. 
Comp. Mat. vii: 22. xxvi. 68. where see Camp- 
bell. [Joel iii. 1 '.] 

IIpopyrne, ov, 6, from aod before, either of 
time or excellence, ante, pree, and pnp to speak. 

I. A prophet, one who speaks by inspiration of 
the Spirit of God, and foretels things to come. Mat. 
i, 22. ii. 5. [Mark xiii. 14. Lukei. 70. iii. 4.] 
Acts ii. 16, 30. xi. 27. xxi. 10. [Rom. i. 2. 
Heb. i. 1. James v. 10.] et al. freq.—Hence, by 
way of eminence, it is applied to Christ, that great 
Prophet, who, according to the prophecy of Moses, 
Deut. xviii. 18. should come into the world. John 
i, 21, 25. vi. 14. vii. 40. Comp. Acts iii. 22, 23. 
[On this subject see Kidder’s Messiah, i. ch. 4. 
Comp. Mat. xxi. 11. Luke vii. 16. xxiv. 49. The 
word is used of John, Luke i. 76. xx. 6.—of 
a false prophet, 2 Pet. ii. 16. We put the name 
of authors for their works, and this is the case 

1 [Schleusner and the other German writers explain 
these passages in a larger sense than Parkhurst, and I 
think rightly. See Macknight’s whole commentary on 
1 Cor, xii. and what he says on 1 Cor. xi. 5. especially.] 
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with this word in the N. T. See Mat. xiii. 35. 
Rom. iii. 21 ; and again, Mat. ii, 23. Mark i. 2. 
Luke xvi. 20. xxiv. 27, 44. Acts viii. 28.] This 
word zpogyrne is not peculiar to the style of 
the LXX and of the N. T. Blackwall, Sacred 
Classics, vol. i. p. 24. observes, that Herodotus 
often uses it, and so does Plato, Alcibiad. ii. 
I add, that Anacreon likewise, Ode xliii. line 11. 
calls the cicada 

@épeos yAuKis TIPODH’THS, 
Summer’s sweet prophet. 

See other instances from the more modern Greek 
writers in Wetstein on Mat. i. 22. 

II. One who speaks? eminently, i. e. by divine 
inspiration, [one who is inspired to explain and 
declare God’s will,|] whether he foretels futurities 
or not. Mat. x. 4l. [xiii. 57. xiv. 5. xxi. 46.] 
xxiii. 34. [Mark vi. 4. xi. 32. Luke iv. 24. vii. 
26, 28, 39. xi. 49. xiii. 33. John i. 21, 25. Acts 
xv. 32. 1 Cor, xii. 28, 29. xiv. 29, 32,37. Eph. 
ii. 20. See Macknight iii. 5. iv. 1l. See Koppe’s 
Exe. iii. on St. Paul’s Epistle to the Ephesians, 
and Macknight on 1 Cor. xii.] 

III. This title is applied by St. Paul to 
a heathen poet, perhaps Epimenides, (for this is 
by no means certain, see Whitby, Alberti, and 
Wolfius,) as being supposed by his countrymen, 
the Cretans, to speak by divine inspiration, and 
therefore being highly respected by them. See 
Calmet’s Dictionary in Ports. It is well known 
that most of the heathen poets, aping the pro- 
phets of the true God, laid claim to a divine affa- 
tus. occ. Tit. i, 12. [So mpogiri¢ is used of 
Miriam, Ex. xv. 20. This word among the Greeks 
signified, properly, an interpreter of oracles and 
divinations, i. e. of what the payric said. See 
Plato in Tim. t. ix. p.-392. ed. Bip. Dion. Hal. 
Ant. ii. 73. The word is derived from zpogaw 
or mpégnpue to speak or bring forward, whence 
Diodorus (i. 2.) calls history “the rpogyrng of 
truth.” Then it came to signify the same as 
pavric, i. e. one who delivered oracles. See Diod. 
Sic. xvii. 55. Plut. t. viii. p. 102. ed. Hutt. Plat. 
Charm. p. 110. ed. Heindorf. So in Hebr. 32 
is first an interpreter of God’s will (used of Aaron, 
who was to act as the mouth of Moses) Exod. 
vii. 1; then one familiar with God. See Gen. 
xx. 8.] 

Bas Ilpognrixdc, H, dv, from mpogynrnc.— 
Prophetic, prophetical, proceeding from the prophets. 
oce. Rom. xvi. 26. 2 Pet. i. 19. Comp. under 
BeBatérepoc. 

IIpogAric, oc, 7, from roogynrne, which see. 
—A_prophetess, a woman who speaks by divine 
inspiration. occ. Luke ii. 36. Rev. ii. 20. [Some, 
without any reason, suppose zpo@yrtc in Luke ii. 
36. to be, a woman devoted to a religious life ; some 
make it the wife of a prophet, as in Isaiah viii. 3. 
the wife of Isaiah is called m3). This Hebrew 

word is used of Miriam as singing hymns to God, 
Ex. xv. 20; of Deborah, Judg. iv. 4, perhaps not 
a prophetess in the strict sense of the word ; and 
then of a prophetess strictly. 2 Kings xxii. 14, 
2 Chron. xxxiv. 22. See Plut. t. vii. p. 562. ed. 
Reiske. Etym..M. 327, 53. and Poll. i. 14. } 

Tlpog0avw, from zpé before, and ¢0avw to come. 

2 Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in jp. 
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which see.—To prevent, anticipate. occ. Mat. 
xvii. 25.—[T'o get before, in 1 Sam. xx. 24: Ausch. 
Ag. 1037. Eur. Phoen: 1406. See 1 Mace. x. 
4, 23.] 

[IlpoxepiZw, or in the N. T.] TpoyspiZouat, 
from mpoyxewpog ready, at hand, from zo before, 
and xeip the hand. 
I. To make any thing be at hand, to bring out, 
produce. So Lucian, Toxar. t. ii. p. 55. dAtyoug 
6 tiwag TPOXEIPIZA’MENOI, ‘producing 
some few; and Rhetor. Preecept. t. i. p. 452. 
“and carrying these hard words about with you, 
arordteve IIPOXEIPIZO’'MENO® ic rove opu- 
Xovvrac, produce and discharge them among your 
acquaintance.’ [Dem. 45, 10.] 

Il. To choose out, appoint, deligo, sumo ad 
aliquid faciendum, designo. Scapula. oec. Acts 
xxii. 14. xxvi. 16. Many manuscripts also, four 
ancient, and several printed editions, for zpo- 
Kexnovypévor, Acts iii. 20. read rpoxexerptopevor. 
See Wetstein and Griesbach. On Acts xxii. 14. 
Kypke cites Polybius, Plutarch, and Dionysius 
Halicarn. using wpoxepiZecPat for choosing or 
electing to an office. This verb is used in the 
same sense not only by the LXX, answering to 
the Heb. mp) to take, Josh. iii. 12; and to ny 

to send, Exod. iv. 13; but also 2 Mae. iii. 7. 
viii. 9. [Diod. Sic. xviii. 61. xix. 12. Polyb. iii. 
40, 14. and 100, 6. See Raphel. Obss. Polyb. 
p- 387. ] 

Bes Ilpoxerporovéw, &, from zoé before, and 
xEporoviw to choose, appoint, which see.—To 
‘choose or appoint before, to fore-appoint. oce. Acts 

ES” TIpvpva, ne, 9, from the adjective roup- 
vog extreme, last, hindermost.—The hinder part of 
a ship, the stern. oce. Mark iv. 38'. Acts xxvii. 
29 7, 41. 

ITPQI", an adv. of time.—Faily, early in. the 
morning, at day-break. Mat. xvi. 3. Mark i. 35. 
[xi. 20.] xvi. 9. John xx. 1. et al. [Ex. xvi. 21. 
Job vii, 4. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 10.] “Apa rpoit, carly 
in the morning, literally, together with the dawn. 
occ. Mat. xx. 1. "Azrd rowi*, from morning. oce. 
Acts xxviii. 23. “Ezi rd zpwit, in the morning, 
when the morning was come. occ. Mark xy. 1. 
Comp. Mat, xxvii. 1. 

[Mpwia, ac, 7, from] Mpwioc, a, ov, early in 

1 [Comp. Hom. Od. N. 73. Virg. Ain. iv. 554. The 
Homeric form is rpipzvn, which occ. Appian, B. C. ii. 98. 
— Jov. Trag. § 47; the other Xen. An. v. 8, 20: Pol. 
i. 49, 11.] 

2 On ver. 29. Wetstein (Testam. Greece, t. ii. p. 880.) ob- 
serves, that Valerius Flaccus, v. 72. expressly mentions an 
anchor at the stern of an ancient ship. 

—— Jam prora fretum commoverat, et jam 
Puppe sedens placidas dimiserat anchora terras. 

Comp. Virgil, Zin. vi. 3—5, and Bp. Pearce on Acts xxvii. 
29. And we learn from Sir John Chardin (cited in Har- 
mer’s Observations, vol. ii. p. 497.) that the modern Egyp- 
tian saiques, iu like manner, ‘ always carry their anchors 
at their stern, and never their prow, coutrarily to our ma- 
nagements.” And on ihe case in Acts xxvii. 29. Wetstein 
remarks, that had the sailors cast the anchors from the 
prow, that indeed would have remained unmoved, but the 
stern or poop being turned about by the winds and waves 
would have dashed against the rocks, and so they would 
nee fallen into the very danger which they wished to 
avoid. 

3 [See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 47.] 
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the morning; hence, dpa time, season being under- 
stood, rpwta'is the morning-time or -tide, the morn- 
ing. occ. Mat. xxi. 18. xxvii. 1. John xviii. 28. 
xxi. 4. [2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Lam. iii. 23. Theophr. 
H. P. iii. 6. Aristoph. Plut. 1001. Herod. viii. 
130.] 

Tlpwipoc, 9, ov, from rout. 
I. Early, properly in the morning. Thus used 

in the LXX, Is. lviii. 8. rérs payncerat rowdipov 
TO g@¢ cov, then shall thy light break forth early, 
for the Heb. ix WS YpD 3 then shall thy Ulig 
break forth as the morning or dawn. 

IL. Early, former. occ. Jam.-v. 7. where it is 
applied to the former rain, as it is also in the 
LXX, Deut. xi. 14. Jer. v. 24. Hos. vi. 3. for 
the Heb. my, and Joel ii. 23. for mi the same. 

“The jirst rains in these (i. e. in Judea and the 
neighbouring) countries usually fall about the 
beginning of November (0. 8.) +4.” Compare 
oWumoc. 

Tlowivdc, n, dv, from rowit.—Belonging to the 
morning, morning. ore. Rev. ii. 28. Comp. Rev. 
xxii. 16. where observe that the Alexandrian 
MS. reads 6 Xaprpdc kai 6 tpwivdc, and fourteen 
later MSS., with several printed editions, 6 \ap- 
mpo¢ 0 mpwtvdc, which reading is embraced by. 
Wetstein, and received into the text by Gries- 
bach. [See Gen. xlix. 27. and comp. Dan. viii. 
10. Is. xiv. 12. This is a recent form, accord- 
ing to Lobeck on Phryn. p. 52. . 

IS" TIpwoa, ac, 7, either from zp6 before, or 
mpvopaw to look forwards.—The fore-part of a ship, 
the fore-ship. occ. Acts xxvii. 30, 41. [Xen. An. 
v. 8, 20. Polyb. xvi. 14, 12.] 

Tlowredw, from rp@roc first.—To be first, i. e. in 
dignity, to have the pre-eminence, primas teneo. 
oce. Col. i, 18. where Wetstein cites Menander, 
Demosthenes, and Plutarch using the verb in the. 
same sense. [Esth. v. 11. 2 Mac. vi. 18. Xen. 
Mem. i. 2, 24. Diod. Sic. i. 4.] : 

KES” Tlpwroxabedpia, ac, 7, from mpérog first, 
and naGédpa a seat.—A_ first, highest, or uppermost 
seat. occ. Mat. xxiii, 6. Mark xii. 39. Luke xi. 
43. xx. 46, 

E2=" Tpwrordicia, ac, 7, from mp@rog first, 
and c\icia a place to recline in, which see.—Pro- 
perly, the first or uppermost place to recline in, 
as the ancients did at their entertainments (comp. 
avdacema and avaxcXivw), or, speaking agreeably 
to our customs, the first or uppermost seat. occ. 
Matt. xxiii. 6. (where see Wetstein and Pearce.) 
Mark xii. 39. Luke xiv. 7, 8. xx. 46. “ At their 
feasts matters were commonly ordered thus: 
three couches were set in the form of the Greek 
letter II ; the table was placed in the middle, the 
lower end whereof was left open to give access to 
servants, for setting and removing the dishes and 
serving the guests. The other three sides were 
enclosed by the couches, whence it got the name: 
of triclinium. The middle couch, which lay along 
the upper end of the table, and was therefore 
accounted the most honourable place, and that 
which the Pharisees are said particularly to have, 
affected, was distinguished by the name zpwro- 
kAugia.” Campbell, Prelim. Dissertat. p. 365, 6. 

4 Dr. Shaw, Travels, p. 335. 2nd edit. Comp. Heb. and 
Eng. Lex. 3rd edit. under pry VE. 
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TIpGroc, n, ov, by syneope for wrpéraroc, the 
superlative of zp6 before. 

I. Of time, first, in a superlative sense. Rev. i. 
Il, 17. ii. 8 [Mat. xxvi. 17. Mark xiv. 12.] 
1 Cor. xv. 45, 47. 2 Tim. iv. 16. et al. freq. 
[Diod. Sic. i. 50. Polyb. xii. 3,7. Xen. An. iv. 
8,1. Dem. 708, 2. To this class we may put 
the places where some Lexicographers say it is 
used for rpwroyv, as John i, 42. v. 4. viii. 7. 
xx. 4, & (though see sense IJ.) Acts xxvi. 23. 
xxvii. 43. Rom. x. 19. 1 Tim. ii. 13. 1 John iv. 
19. See Matthizx, § 468.] 

II. Of time, former, before, in a comparative 
Sense, as first is often used in English, and many 
other superlatives in Greek!. John i. 15, 30. 
(comp. viii. 58.) xx. 4,8. Luke ii, 2. Acts i. 1. 
Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 30. and see Campbell’s notes 
on John i. 15. xv. 18. [See 1 Tim. v. 12. Heb. 
vill. 7. 2 Pet. ii. 20. Rev. ii. 4, 5,19. xxi. 4. In 
Mat. xii. 45. and xxvii. 64. it may be either the 
former or the first.] 

III. Of order or situation, first. occ. Acts xvi. 
12. Raphelius has sufficiently shown that both 
Polybius and Herodotus use zpwrn in this sense, 
and cites Polybius applying it in a construction 
very similar to that in the Acts, lib. ii. cap. 16. 
p- 145. péypr wéXewe Tioone, } WPQ’TH keirat 
TH S TYPPHNI'AE we zpd¢e rtdc dvopae, 
‘unto the city of Pissa, which lies the first of 
Etruria towards the west.’ See also Whitby’s 
note, and his Alphabetical Table of places sub- 
joined to his Commentary on the N. T. in Par- 
Liprt. But comp. Bowyer on Acts xvi. 12. Bp. 
Pearce, however, (whom see,) thinks not only 
that the present printed Greek copies are right, 
but also that, at the time St. Luke wrote, Philippi 
was the chief, if not the first, city of the part of 
Macedonia where St. Paul then was: although, 
according to Livy, xlv. 29. and Diodorus Sie., 
P. Amilius had appointed Amphipolis to be the 
chief city of that part two hundred and twenty 
years before. [Schl. makes it the chief city.] 

IV. Of dignity, first, chief, principal; of per- 
sons, Mat. xx. 27. Mark vi. 21. Luke xix. 47. 
Acts xiii. 50. xvii. 4. xxv. 2. xxviii. 7, 17. 
Comp. 1 Tim.i.15. On Acts xiii. 50. Wetstein 
cites from Josephus the phrases ray ‘Tepocodv- 
pirGv—, tév 'lovdaiwy—, rHv Lapaperoy OF 
NPQ TO! ; and from Plutarch the very expres- 
sion Ol ITPQ’ TOI TH™S I10’AEQ®: of things, 
Mat. xxii. 38. Mark xii. 28—30. Comp. Luke 
xv. 22. 1 Cor. xv. 3. éy rpwroce * among the first 
or principal things.’ Bp. Pearce. [Comp. Polyb. 
iii. 8, 3. Xen. An. ii. 6,17. Diod. Sic. xiii. 37. 
In Luke xiii. 30. xv. 20. it is best.] 

V. Ipéroyv, neut. used adverbially, and signi- 
fying first, of time, and that whether in a super- 
lative sense, Mat. vi. 337. Mark [iv. 28.] xvi. 9. 
[Acts vii. 12. xi. 26. I Cor, xi. 18. 2 Cor. viii. 5. 
et al.] or more commonly in a comparative one. 
Mat. v. 24. vii. 5. viii. 21. [xii. 9. Mark ix. 11, 
12. 2 Thess. ii. 3. 1 Tim. v. 4.] xpérov spor, 
before you, John xv. 18; of order or dignity, 
Rom. [i. 8.] iii. 2. I Cor. xii. 28. 1 Tim. ii. 1. 
2 Pet. i. 20. iii.”3. 

1 See Hammond on John i. 15. and Duport, Lect. on 
Theophr. Eth. Char. cap. xi. p. 387. ed. Needham. 

2 [Wahl refers this to the sense of priority in dignity.] 
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Hpwrocrarne, ov, 6, from mpéroc, first, and 
torapat to stand. 

I. Properly, a military term. The officer who 
stands on the right of the front rank, the leader or 
captain of the front rank. [See Job xv. 24. Polyb. 
xviii. 12, 5. Diod. Sic. xx. 12. Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 
57. De Rep. Lac. xi. 4. Thue. v. 71. Etym. M. 
729, 10. Poll.i.127.] Hence, 

Il. A ringleader. occ. Acts xxiv. 5. 

Ipwrordéxta, wy, Ta, from mzewrdroxoc.—The 
rights of primogeniture, the birth-right. occ. Heb. 
xii. 16. The LXX also use this word for the 
Heb. m2 birth-right. Gen. xxv. 31—34. xxyii. 
36. Deut. xxi. 17. 1 Chron. v. 1.—The bDirth- 
right, among the ancient patriarchal Hebrews, in- 
cluded not only a double portion of the father’s 
estate, (see Deut. xxi. 17. Gen. xlvili. 22. 1 Chron. 
v. 1,2.) but also pre-eminence or authority over 
the other brethren (Gen. xxvii, 29. xlix. 3. 
1 Sam. xx. 29); because with the birth-right in 
those times was generally connected the pro- 
genitorship of the Messiah, (see Gen. xlix. 8. 
1 Chron. y. 2.) So that he who had the right of 
primogeniture was not only an eminent type of the 
Jirst-born who are written in heaven, and are par- 
takers of the eternal inheritance, (comp. Heb. xii. 
23.) but was also to be the progenitor of the Mes- 
siah ; and a slighting of the birth-right was both 
a slighting of the high distinction last-mentioned, 
and also a despising of that eternal inheritance 
which was typified by the double portion of the 
temporal estate. Hence it is that St. Paul calls 
Esau a profane person, for selling his birth-right ; 
and the Targum ascribed to Jonathan Ben Uziel 
thus paraphrases Gen, xxv. 32—34, “And 
Esau said, Behold, I am going to die, and shall 
never live again in the world or age to come, 
(yay DM3,) and to what purpose is this birth-right, 
and the portion in that world of which you speak ? 
And Jacob said, Swear to me this day, and he 
sware unto him ; and he sold his birth-right to 
Jacob. And Jacob gave to Esau bread and pot- 
tage of lentils, and he ate and drank, and arose 
and went away. Thus Esau despised the birth- 
right and the portion in the world to come ;’’ or, as 
the Jerusalem Targum expresses it, “ Thus Lsau 
despised the birth-right, and spurned his portion in 
the world to come, and denied or renounced (7b3) the 

resurrection of the dead*.” 

IIpwrdrokoc, ov, 6, 7, from modrog first, and 
réroxa perf. mid. of rixrw, or obsolete réxw, pro- 
perly to bring forth, as the female, but sometimes 
to beget, as the male. Comp. rikrw. 

I. The first-born of man or beast. Heb. xi. 28. 
Comp. Exod. xii. 12,29. [See Gen. iv. 4. x. 15. 
xxvii. 29, 37. Ex. xi..5 3 and in this sense it] is 
applied to Christ, in respect of his opening the 

3 The reader may remark, that in the second edition I 
have not, as in the first, mentioned the priesthood’s being 
annexed to the birth-right. My reason for this omission 
is, that, on attentive reconsideration, I think that neither 
the texts there quoted, (namely, Num. iii. 12. Exod. xix. 
22. xxiv. 5.) nor any others, are sufficient to prove such 
annexation; and whoever will peruse the learned Vi- 
tringa’s Observationes Sacre, lib. ii. cap. 2 and 3. will, 
I believe, be of the same opinion. The English reader 
may, for his satisfaction, consult Bp. Patrick’s Comment 
on the several texts. 
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womb of the blessed Virgin. Mat. i. 25. Luke 
ii. 7. See Scott’s and Campbell’s notes on Mat. 

II. [1.] Christ is called, Col. i. 15. mowrdroKxoc 
maone xricswe, the first-begotten! or first-born of 
the whole creation, because he was begotten to be 
Heir and Lord of all things, (comp. Heb. i. 2, 8. 
Acts x. 36.) and in all things, or over all persons, 
to have the pre-eminence, (comp. Ps, 1xxxix. 27.) 
and because all things were created EV’S abrov 
FOR him, as well as dt abrov by him. See ver. 
16—18. In the same view he is styled absolutely 
TON zpwrérocoy tHE first-born, Heb. i. 6?. 
[Schl. translates the passage of Colossians Prince 
and Lord of all created things; Wahl says that 
the word denotes first, chief, and it is used of 
Christ to explain his relation in this passage to 
the universe. Bretschneider refers it to the first 
sense, and says that Christ is called apwrdroxo¢ 
“quatenus a Deo ante mundum conditum genitus 
est.” I may observe, that in | Chron. v. 11. the 
word simply means first; and that in 2 Sam. 
xix. 43. it seems used comparatively, tpwrdroKog¢ 
éyw 7 ob, I am greater than thou. In Ex. iv. 22. 
Ps. Ixxxix. 27. Jer. xxxi. 9. it denotes the most 
loved, or most exalted. The passage of Colossians 
being of great importance, I give Bp. Middleton’s 
note on it :—“ Coloss. i. 15. wowrdroxog waonc 

krigewc. Our version has ‘of every creature ;’ 
Macknight and Wakefield ‘ of the whole creation ;’ 
Newcome says it may be either, but this, I ap- 
prehend, is a mistake. The absence of the article 
shows that crioic is here used for an individual, 
as in our version, and not of the creation inclu- 
sively, which would have required waon¢ rij¢ 
kris. So Mark xvi. 15. and Rom. viii. 22. Ido 
not, however, perceive that this distinction 
throws any light on the controversy respecting 
the meaning of the whole passage. Michaelis, 
after Isidore the Pelusiot, would accent the 
penult mpwrordcoc, so as to make the sense ac- 
tive : but then it will signify, not simply having 
born or begotten, but that for the first time; so 
Hom. Il. xvii. 5. The Socinians understand 
mpwrdrokoc to represent the Heb. 7133 and to be 
thus expressive only of the dignity of primo- 
geniture. I am surprised that this interpretation 
should have been adopted by Schleusner ; for 
surely nothing can be more incompatible with the 
whole context. In illustration of the truth that 
Christ is zpwr. z. er. the apostle adds, that 
through him (Christ) were created all things in 
heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, with 
the several orders of angels: thus, then, it will 
be said, that Christ was the eldest born of his 
own creation, which is so absurd, that it requires 
no common hardihood to defend it. Schleusner, 
indeed, it must be admitted, adopts the derived, 
not the primitive sense, of zpwrér., making it to 
signify princeps and dominus; but this does not 
relieve the difficulty, unless an instance can be 
produced in which zowrdr. signifies dominus 
otherwise than in reference to the brethren, over 
whom the first-born among the Jews had autho- 
rity. Of the literal sense, the instances cited by 
Schleusner are Gen. xxvii. 29,37. 1 Sam. xx. 
29. about which there can be no doubt: for the 

1 [See the last word.] 
2 See Tillotson’s Serm. xturr. vol. i. p. See 442. fol, and Whitby’s and Macknight’s note on Col. i. 15. 
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metaphorical, he quotes Jer. xxxi. 9. in which, 
however, there is no confusion of metaphor, the 
words being, ‘ I am father to Israel,and Ephraim 
is my first-born,’ i. e. Ephraim shall have autho- 
rity over the other tribes, who are his brethren ; 
exactly as in Rom, viii. 29. we have mowrér. éy 
modXoic adedpoic. What is wanted is an instance 
in which zpwrdrokog is so used in the metapho- 
rical sense, that it not only has lost sight of its 
origin as a metaphor, but is used in direct con- 
tradiction to it, as is alleged in the present 
instance. On the whole, I know of no better 
expedient than to understand the words as ‘ be- 
gotten before every creature,’ i. e. before any 
created being had existence: thus it was ex- 
plained by the majority of the ancients. See 
Suicer, vol. ii. p. 879. That azpérog may be 
thus used, is evident from John i. 15 and 30. 
Michaelis has observed, that, in the language of 
the Rabbins, God is called the first-born of the 
world. At any rate, be the meaning of this text 
what it may, the utmost which can be expected 
by the malice of heresy, and achieved by the 
perversion of criticism, is to detach it from the 
verses which immediately follow, with which, 
however, it seems to be most intimately con- 
nected. But even this will be of no avail ; with 
the 16th, and especially the 17th verse, the 
reasonable advocate for the pre-existence and 
divinity of Christ might, if he had no other evi- 
dence in his favour, be abundantly content. The 
positive assurance that Christ was before all 
things, and that by him all things cuvéornxe (the 
word used both by Josephus and Philo of the 
acknowledged Creator, see Krebs, Obss. in N. T. 
e Josepho, and also by many other writers) leaves 
no question as to the dignity of the Redeemer of 
mankind. Mr. Wakefield translates ‘an image 
of the invisible God, a first-born,’ &c. as if there 
were several such. It is difficult to suppose that 
he was ignorant of the usage after the verb-sub- 
stantive. Ver, 23. tv macy ry xrice. Several 
considerable MSS. rj; and Griesbach thinks the 
article probably spurious. Not a single MS. of 
Matthize omits the article. The phrase here is 
equivalent to ver. 6 of this chapter, éy wavri r@ © 
Koop.” ] 

2. Christ is also called mowrdroxoc é« ray 
vexp@v, the first-born or first-begotten from the dead, 
in regard of his being the first that rose from the 
dead, no more to die: for, as the author of the 
Answers to the Orthodox well observes, sig yap 
abdavaréy re cai dpOaprov Lwijy otrw yéyové 
Tiwog 4 avaotacic TAY Tov Xwripog ‘Incod 
Xpiorov, ‘no one has yet arisen to an im 
and incorruptible life but our Saviour Jesus Christ.’ 
Respons. 85. So Chrysostom, speaking of them 
who rose from the dead before Christ, dvacrav- 
Teg wavtTeg amiVavoy warty, yevdpa OedwKdrEc 
THE avacracewc’ 6 O& Xpiordg avacra¢g ody 
vrorinxte Oavarw—‘all these, though they rose, 
yet died again, affording us a taste of the resur- 
rection : but Christ being risen, is no more subject 
to death—.’ oce. Col. i. 18. Rev. i. 5. Comp. 
Acts xxvi. 23. Rom. vi. 9. 1 Cor. xv. 20, 23. 
and see Suicer, Thesaur. under rpwrdérokoc I. 2.b. 
[Parkhurst has not made it very clear here 
whether he means first in dignity or first only in 
order. Schl. puts this place under the same head 
as the last passage, viz. chief, most excellent, &e. 
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and then says, almost in Parkhurst’s words, first 
and chief of those who so rose from the dead as to 
undergo death no more. But he subjoins Gregory 
Nyssen’s explanation, (Or. ii. ce. Eunom.) which 
seems rather to refer to time, 6 ro@rog du avrow 
Adbcac Tac ddbvac Tov Gavarov. Bretschneider 
says, “ He who first rose from the dead is the 
leader and prinee of them that rise.” I do not 
understand Walhl.] 

3. This title is applied to Christ in respect of 
his being the first-born [and so the chief] among 
many brethren, both in holiness and glory. occ. 
Rom. viii. 29. Comp. under wooopiZw II. The 
above cited are all the texts of the N. T. where 
mowré6toxog is applied to Christ. [In this inter- 
pretation the German lexicographers agree. ] 

ILI. “ Saints are called (xpwrtoroxwy) the first- 
born, because under the law the first-born were pe- 
culiarly appropriated to God, and heirs of a double 
honour and inheritance.” Doddridge. occ. Heb. 
xii. 23. [Or Christians may be so called as being 
especially dear to God and valued by him. See 
the texts in the LXX collected under II. 1.] 
Comp. under zpwrordcia. But see Macknight 
on Heb. xii. [In Heb. the word 433, which is 

properly the first-born, so often rendered by zpw- 
Toroxog in the LXX, denotes frequently what is 
chief or most powerful or excellent in its kind. See 
Deut. xxxiii. 17. Job xviii. 13. (where the LXX 
has 6 kpatog Tov Pavarov Exwy, and Schutz says 
primogenitus mortis,) and Is. xiv. 13. This too is 
the word used in Ex. iv. 22. Ps. lxxxix. 27, (28.) 
Jer. xxxi. 9.] 

IITAI'Q.—To stumble, fall. [2 Mace. xiv. 17.] 
In the N. T. it is applied only spiritually, and 
that whether to slighter offences, James iii. 2. 
twice ; or to those of a more grievous kind, Rom. 
xi. 11. (comp. ch. ix. 32.) James ii. 10. (comp. 
ver. 11.) 2 Pet. i. 10. [Schl. gives the sense to 
suffer for faults, become wretched, fall from one’s 
former fortune, in Rom. xi. 11. 2 Pet. i. 10. and 
Wahl gives the latter sense, and cites the place 
of St. Peter as an instance, quoting also 1 Sam. 
iv. 2, 3. Diod. Sic. xvi. 47. Polyb. i. 10, 1. 
Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 26. Schl. cites Diog. L. i. 46. 
Thue. ii. 43. iv. 18. For the sense given by 
Parkhurst, see Deut. vii. 25. Ecclus. xxxvii. 16. 
M. Antonin. vii. 15.] 

IIrépva, ac, 1), from rareiy ri)v Epay, treading 
upon the ground, say the Greek etymologists. The 
heel. oce. John xiii. 18. Comp. Ps. xli. 10. where 
the LXX translation of the latter part of the 
verse—ipeydaduver in’ tué mreovicpdy hath mag- 
nified supplantation against me—sounds differently 
from that in St. John ; the sense, however, of both 
is the same, namely, hath behaved very treacherously 
against me, by a figure taken from deceitfully 
tripping up another’s heels, and making him fall. 
Comp. Suicer, Thesaur. in rrepviZw, [which occ. 
in Gen. xxvii. 36. in the sense of circumventing, 
and so Jer. ix. 4. rag adekgdg mrépvy mrepviet, 
and Hos. xii. 3. Mat. iii. 8. Suidas, after Theo- 
doret on this psalm, explains wrépva by 6 dé6Xo¢ 
kai 9 éxBovry, and rrepvizw by karaBadrw, 
adding, that it is a metaphor from racers, who 
trip up one another’s heels. ] 

IIrepvytov, ov, 76, from mrépvé, which see. 
1. A litile wing, or in general a wing, Thus it 
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is applied by the LXX to the wings of the cherubs 
in the Holy of Holies of Solomon’s Temple, 1 
Kings vi. 24.—[of the fins of fish, in Lev. xi. 9, 
10, 12. Deut. xiv. 9, 10.] 

[1l. Thence it comes to signify the tip or ex- 
tremity of any thing, as of a cloak. Num. xv. 36; 
or garment, 1 Sam. xv. 27. xxiv. 5, 6, 12; and 
so Hesychius explains it, and also as dxpwrotov. 
See Xen. An. iv. 7, 10. Salm. ad Tertull. de 

Pall. p. 111. Compare also Ex. xxviii. 26.] 

III. A wing or appendage to a building. oce. 
Mat. iv. 5. Luke iv. 9. The zreptyior rod 
igp00 here mentioned seems to have been what 
was called the king’s portico, which was built 
parallel to the south front of the temple, and was, 
says Josephus, Ant. xv. 11, 5. ‘one of the most 
memorable works that was ever seen under the 
sun ; for whereas the valley itself was here so 
deep that one could not bear to look down into 
it, on the edge of this, Herod raised the immense 
height of the portico ; so that if any one from 
the roof of this portico should look through both 
these depths at once, his head would grow dizzy, 
the sight not being able to reach the bottom of 
such a prodigious abyss!.’ Somewhere, then, 
on the roof of this portico it is probable that the 
devil placed our Saviour. [A writer (Haszeus) 
in the Bibl. Brem. cl. vi. p. 993. and Deyling, 
(ii. 372.) Wahl, and Kuinoel, also say, the top of 
the king’s portico; others, Olearius and Wolf, un- 
derstand wrepvyroy generally of the porticos which 
ran all round the temple, and which were built on 
large masses of stone*. Schl. and Bretsch., re- 
ferring to sense II. (the eatremity,) understand 
the word to mean, in these places, the top or roof 
of the temple. Kuinoel, however, points out that 
Josephus expressly mentions there being iron 
knobs on the top of the temple to prevent any 
one from going on it. (B. J. v. 5,6. vi. 5, 1.) 
But Fritsche says, that it does not appear from 
either place that these knobs were so close that 
no one could really stand there. There is a 
curious passage (noticed by him after Deyling) 
in Eusebius, (H. E. ii. 23.) in which it is said that 
James the apostle was treacherously advised by 
the Scribes and Pharisees to go up to the are- 
puytoy Tov tepov to be seen and heard by all the 
people, and that they threw him down thence. 
And Deyling understands the wrepiy.oy there 
mentioned to be a sort of parapet round the 
roofing of the outer courts, to which you could 
go up by steps, while Fritsche understands it to 
be the edge of the temple itself. He observes, 
that as rd isody is mentioned, we must under- 
stand it of the temple, and on that ground he re- 
jects the first explanation, (the king’s portico,) 
which in other respects he would approve. ] 

1 Where “the precipitation doth down stretch 
Below the beam of sight.” 

SuakspP. Coriolanus, act iii. scene 2, 
at the beginning. 

“ How fearful 
And dizzy ’tis to cast one’s eyes so low!” 

King Lear, act iv. scene 6. 

(Josephus mentions that the top of this portico was highest 

in the middle part.] 

2 (There is no great difference between these two 
opinions, except that the first is the more definite. Schl. 
represents them as quite different, and wrongly ascribes 
the second to Deyling. About Wolf, too, Iam doubtful.) 
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Ilréove, vyoc, 7, from mrepdyv the same, which 
q. werepov from wéropar to fly—A wing, pro- 
perly of a bird. Mat. xxiii. 37. Rev. iv. 8. ix. 9. 
xii. 14. [See Ex. xix. 4. xxv. 20. Ps. lv. 6. and 
with Mat. comp. Luke xiii. 34. Eur. Herac. 10. 
Anthol. t. ii. p. 19. t. iv. p. 266. Plut. de Phi- 
lostr. p. 494. E. and also Ps. xxxvi. 7. lvii. 2. 

Eur. Here. Fur. 71. isch. Eum. 1004. and 
Schultens on Job xix. 15.] 

E25" IIrnvéy, ov, rd, from arijpe or the obso- 
lete V. rraw to fly.—A bird, a fowl. oce. 1 Cor. 
xv. 39. [Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 11.] 

IITOE’, &, to affright, terrify; whence mroéo- 
pat, ovpar, pass. to be affrighted, terrified. occ. 
Luke xxi. 9. xxiv. 37. [Deut. xxxi. 6. Ex. xix. 
16. Job xxiii. 15. 1 Mac. vii. 30. Polyb. x. 42, 4. 
Joseph. B. J. i. 30, 4.] 

IIrénoic, ewe, ), from wroéw, which see.—A 
being affrighted or terrified, terror, consternation. oce. 
1 Pet. iii. 6. [Prov. iii. 25. For tmp see 1 Mac. 

iii. 25. Diod. Sic. xx. 66.] 

Irvov, ov, 76, from rrvw to spit, spit out.—A 
shovel, whence corn is thrown or spit out, as it 
were, against the wind, to separate it from the 
chaff. That this is the true sense of the word, 
and not a fan or van, is evident from Homer, II. 
xiii. 588. 

‘Qs & G7’ dad mNatéos TITYO'OIN peyaAny Kar’ &d\@iv 
OpweKkovew Kiawor meAavoxpoes, 7H &péPivbox. 

The Greek Scholion on this place in Schrevelius’s 
edition says, rrvov 0° toriv,évy @ Tad HAonpéva 
yevynpara dvaBaddovat xwoilovtec Tod aydbpov, 
‘the zrvoy is what they throw up the corn with, 
after it is threshed, to separate it from the chaff.’ 
See more in Wetstein on Mat. “ After the grain 
is trodden out,” says Dr. Shaw, Travels, p. 139. 
“they winnow it by throwing it up against the 
wind with a shovel; the 7d wrvov, Mat. iii. 12. 
Luke iii. 17. there rendered a fan, being too 
cumbersome a machine to be thought of ; for it 
is represented as carried in the hand.” And 
indeed I do not find that the winnowing-fan is 
ever mentioned as used by the eastern nations, 
either in ancient or modern times, [The Ger- 
man lexicographers all make it a fan.] 

KS” Irvew, to affright, terrify; whence rrb- 
poua, pass. to be affrighted, startled ; for it parti- 
cularly denotes the starting of a horse, as may be 
seen in Wetstein. Comp. also Kypke. oce. Phil. 
i. 28. [Diod. Sic. xvii. 34 and 57. Aisch. Soer. D. 
iii. 16. Plut. Fab. i. p. 677. ed. Reiske. Hesy- 

ehius has mriperar: k\adaiverar, ctierat, poPet- 
Tat, ppirret.] 

Bes Uriepa, aroc, ré, from wéxrvopat perf. 
pass. of mrvw to spit.—Spittle. oce. John ix. 6. 
[Polyb. viii. 14, 5. Poll. On, ii. 103. Foes. Ce. 
Hippoe. p. 327.] 

IITY’S=Q, to roll up a scroll or volume of a 
book. oce. Luke iv. 20, Comp. dvamriacw. 
[Hom. Od. i. 439. Herodian i. 17, 1.] 

IITY’Q, formed from the sound, as the Latin 
spuo, and Eng. to spit.—To spit, to throw out 
spittle from the mouth. occ. Mark vii. 33. viii. 23. 
ohn ix. 6. [Num. xii. 14. for py. See Ecclus. 

xxvii. 13. Xen. Cyr. viii. 1, 42.] 
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TIrépa, aroc, 76, from wéiarwpyat perf. pass. of 
rintw to fall.—A dead body fallen to the ground, 
a carease, which, by the way, from the Latin caro 
casa, flesh fallen. oce. Rev. xi. 8,9. Mark vi. 29. 
Mat. xxiv. 28. In which last-cited text I concur 
with those many learned interpreters who refer 
mT@pa to the Jews, and deroi to the Romans, and 
suppose the latter word to allude to the Roman 
military ensigns, which were eagles of gold or 
silver. Comp. Deut. xxviii. 49. Job xxxix. 30. 
In the LXX of Judg. xiv. 8. zrépa answers to 
the Heb. np a carcase, which is in like manner 

from the verb 55) to fall. [The word is used of 
the ruin or fall of walls or a house in Diod. 
Sic. xviii. 70. See also Polyb. xvi. 31, 8; 
of a carcase, Polyb. xv. 14, 2. Herodian i. 15, 
3. iv. 6,23; but not in writers of a good age. See 
Lobeck on Phryn. p. 375. In the LXX the word 
is often used of great calamities, as Job xviii. 12. 
Prov. xvi. 19. Is. viii. 14.] 

IIr@ouc, ewe, 7, from obsol. rréw to fall_—A 
fall or falling. occ. Mat. vii. 27. Luke ii. 34. 
[In the last passage the sense is metaphorical. 
The expression means, “ shall occasion the fall ;”’ 
and some interpret fall here as meaning sin, 
others as misfortune or destruction. There is 
little difference, as the sin would be followed bi 
the misfortune. See Ez. xxvi. 15. Is. li. 17. 
Ecelus. iii. 30. The word occurs in the sense of 
fall in Polyb. ii. 16, 3. Diod. Sic. iii. 56.] 

IIrwyeia, ac, n, from rrwyetw.—Povrerty. occ. 
2 Cor. viii. 2,91. Rev. ii. 9. [1 Chron. xxii. 14. 
Job xxx. 27. Deut. viii. 9.] 

IIrwxedw, from rrwyd¢.—To be or become poor. 
oce. 2 Cor. viii. 9. [On this important p 
see Archbishop Magee, ii. p. 621. and following. 
He mentions that there are six passages in the 
LXX and Apocrypha, viz. Judges vi. 6. xiv. 15. 
Ps, xxxiv. 10. Ixxix. 8. Prov. xxiii. 21. and Tob. 
iv. 21. where wrwyedw occurs; and in every one 
of these there is a sense of transition from opu- 
lence to poverty, or from possession to privation. 
In the first and fourth the Hebrew is 533, which 
is rendered attenuor by Trommius and Biel, and 
in the same sense by the other lexicons ; a sense, 
too, necessary from the context. In the third, 
fourth, and fifth, we have in the Hebrew wwh, for 

wnt which, in Archbishop Magee’s opinion, 
signifies undoubtedly the becoming or being made 
poor. In the two last of these three, Schutz says 
depauperantur, and in Proy. xiii. 8. where the 
same word occurs, and Symmachus has rrwxev- 
opevot, the LXX have rarevotryrec. In Tobit 
we have only the Greek, but the context is 
strong in favour of the same sense. Jerome 
renders the word in all these places so as to 
imply a change ; and Schleusner expressly men- 
tions the use of the word in the LXX in the 
sense of becoming poor, being reduced to indi, ; 
and he explains it in this place of Corinthians to 
be in @ worse condition. The Archbishop, from 
the evidence adduced, thinks it clear that the 
verb in Jewish Greek signified evxclusively, to 
become poor. At all events, it must be allowed 
that it has that signification in all the remains 

1 [Many interpret it here in a larger sense than mere 
poverty, as afflictions. See Ps. xxxi. 10.] 
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we have ; and this is strongly in favour of giving 
it the same meaning in this place of Corinthians. 
See Hom. Od. 0. 308. where, as Archbishop 
Magee says, there is decidedly a change of state 
implied. ] 

IIrwyée, 4h, dv, from wérrwya perf. act. of 
arwoow to shrink with fear, tremble, which from 
mrotw to terrify, [or perhaps, as some etymolo- 
gists say, from zréw to fall. Suidas defines it 6 
ixmeTTwYwe Tov Zyevv, and Suicer says that it is 
properly “one who has been cast down from 
riches to want.” On the difference between 
atwyéc and zévnc, (which implies a less degree 
of want, though the words are sometimes inter- 
changed,) see the latter word. ] 

I. Poor, indigent, destitute of the goods and neces- 
saries of this life. Mat. xix. 21. xxvi. 9, 11. 
[Mark x. 21. xii. 42, 43. xiv. 5, 7. Luke xiv. 13, 
21. xvi. 20, 22. xviii. 22. xix. 8. xxi. 5. John 
xii. 5, 6, 8. xiii. 29. Rom. xv. 26. 2 Cor. vi. 10. 
Gal. ii. 10. James ii, 3, 5, 6. Rev. xiii. 16. Job 
xxix. 12. Prov. xiv. 21. Is. iii. 14. for »2y; Prov. 

xiii. 8. xiv. 20. xvii. 5. for w.] Comp. zévne. 

II. Poor, in a spiritual sense, destitute of spi- 
ritual riches. Rev. tii. 17. 

Il. One who is duly sensible of his spiritual 
poverty and wretchedness. Mat. v. 3. (comp. Is. 
Ixvi. 2.) Mat. xi. 5. Luke iv. 18. comp. Is. Ixi. 
1. and observe that the correspondent Heb. 
word to mrwyoic of the LXX and of St. Luke is 
D2» humble, meek. [Schleusner refers the three 

last passages to sense IT.} 
IV. Poor, unable to confer spiritual riches, 

such as justification and acceptance with God. 
Gal. iv. 9. 

Tlvyph, fic, 7, from bE with the double fist, 
which from wi«ca, adv. close together, closely. Ob- 
serve further, that 7vé is an adv. of the like form 
as yvvé on the knees, XaE with the heel, &e.—The 
fist, the doubled fist. So Hesychius, rvypn, ypov- 
Bog; Suidas, tuypn, yodrvOoc, cbyKderorg Oakrv- 
wy, the fist, the closing of the fingers; and Pollux, 
[ii. 4, 147.] dy 6 cuvyKnrsioge Ty xEipa, TO pév 
éEwlev cadrsirar wvypy, ‘if you shut your hand, 
the outside is called zuvypy.’? Hence the dative 
zvypy being used, as it were, adverbially, tvypy 
vinresGat Tac y¢ioae, literally, to wash the hands 
with the fist, i.e. by rubbing water on the palm of 
one hand with the double fist of the other. The 
reader may see other interpretations of this word 
in Pole, Synops., Wolfius, Wetstein, and Camp- 
bell. I have taken that which seems to me the 
best, and which is also embraced by the learned 
Noldius, Partie. Hebr. Annot. 1965. and by Wolf- 
ius in his Cur. Philol. Next to this I should 
prefer that of Lightfoot, who explains the phrase 
by washing the hands as far as the fist extended, i. e. 
up to the wrist. This the Rabbins call a washing 
pe wto the break or joint ; and the Doctor 
quotes a tradition of theirs from the Talmudical 
Tracts, that the hands were to be thus washed. oce. 
Mark vii. 3. The LXX have the noun zvypn, 
Exod. xxi. 18. Is, lviii. 4. for the Heb. Any the 
jist clenched or (to use the Eng. derivative from 
the Heb. #3) wrapped together. [Wahl says with 

the fist, i. e. strongly, the same as Big; or dili- 
gently, the same as ézimedeia. The Vulgate has 
Frequently, (crebro,) and the Syriac diligently. So 
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Luther, Erasmus, and others ; and so Epiphanius 
understands the passage, and uses the word in 
Heer, xv. ad init. Theophylact explains it dype 
aykayvocg up to the elbow. The Jews certainly in 
washing clenched one fist, and then with the 
other hand washed that and the whole arm. See 
Pocock ad Port. Mos. ec. 9.] 

TTY’OQN, wvog, o, from Heb. yng, a species of 
serpent. 

I. This word in the profane writers is used, 
so far as I can find, only in the two following 
senses. 

1. The singular, 1é@wy Python, is the name of 
that monstrous serpent feigned to be killed by 
Apollo; whence he was called Iv@i0¢ or 
Pythian: which story, whatever physical or histo- 
rical ground it may have, bears a manifest allu- 
sion to the promise of bruising the serpent’s head 
by the seed of the woman, Gen. iii. 15. 

2. Tlé@wvec, oi, plur., according to Plutarch, 
cited by Wetstein, was used in his time for the 
"Eyyaorpipv@ot, or those diviners who spake from 
their belly, de Def. Orae. t. ii. p. 414. rode ’"Eyya- 
orpb0oue evovkéag madat, vyuvi IIY’OQNAS 
moocayopevopévoucg'. Hence, 

Il. Hd@wy, wroc, 6, a divining demon. So 
Hesychius, Tv@wr, dOatwpovmoy parvrudy. oce. 
Acts xvi. 16. where li@wvoc, I apprehend, pro- 
perly means the demon himself with which the 
damsel was possessed, and which St. Paul cast 
out, ver. 18; for St. Luke’s expression wvevpa 
lvOwvog, a spirit of a divining demon, seems 
exactly parallel to what he uses in his Gospel, 
ch, iv. 33. rvetpa datmoviou axalaprou, a spirit 
of an unclean demon. Further, 1i@wy imports 
divination, either from Iw@to0¢ Pythian, the title 
under which Apollo gave out his oracles at Pytho 
or Delphi, (whence the priestess who uttered 
them was also called Pythia,) or else immediately 
from Heb. jnp a serpent, which was an animal 
particularly respected by the heathens in their 
divinations, as being to them an emblem or repre- 
sentative of the solar light or Apollo, their divi- 
ning god. Add to which, that, considering the re- 
ligious and high regard paid to serpents in various 
manners among the ancient ? idolaters throughout 
the world, and which is still paid to them in some 
heathen countries to this day’, it seems as if that 
Old Serpent, the Devil, had taken a_ peculiar 
pleasure in consecrating the animal, under the 
disguise of which he had succeeded but too well 
against our first parents ; and that by pretending 
to divine or foretell, in direct contradiction to the 
revelation of God, what would be the consequence 
of their transgressing the command of their 
Creator. See Gen. iii, 1—5. 

1 Mollerus on Is. xix. 3. cited in Leigh’s Critica Sacra, 
and Mintert in his Lexicon, [and Schleusner, Wahl, and 
Bretschneider,] say, that Apollo himself was called Nv@ev; 
but I find no proof of this; and the learned Wolfius, on 
Acts xvi. 16. expressly affirms that he is never so styled. 
[See, however, Anthol. Gr. t.i. p. 55. ed. Jacobs.] 

2 See Coke’s Inquiry into the Patriarchal and Druidical 
Religion, &c. Introduct. p. 3. Vossius, de Orig. et Pro- 
gress. Idololat. iv. 63. Selden, de Diis Syr. Syntag. ii. 17. 
Jenkin’s Reasonableness of the Christian Religion, vol. ii. 
cap. 13. p. 229. &c. 2nd edit. Thirlby’s Note on Justin 
Martyr, p. 45. Jones’s Physiological Disquisitions, p. 289. 
&e. 

3 Complete System of Geography, vol. ii. p. 475. Owen’s 
Natural History of Serpents, p. 216. Newbery’s Collect. of 
Voyages, vol. xvii. p. 48. 
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IIv«voc, 7, dv, from mica, adv. closely, close 
together. [Properly, thick, close. Xen. An. iv. 7, 
10. Hom. Il. A. 118. Ezek. xxxi. 3.]—Frequent. 
oce. 1 Tim. v. 23. Ilveya, neut. plur. used ad- 
verbially, frequently, often. occ. Luke v. 33. 
TIucva@ is likewise thus applied by Homer, II. 
xviii. 318. Comp. Odyss. xvii. 198. and see Wet- 
stein. [See also Ailian, V. H. ii. 21. Xen. de 
Rep. Lac. xii. 5. The comparative] 

Iluevdrepoc, a, ov, more frequent, [is found in 
the neut.] Ilu«vdrepov, used adverbially, more 
Srequently. Acts xxiv. 26. [Dem. 1035, 14. 
2 Mae. viii. 8.] 

BAS Iveredw, from mixrne a boxer, which 
from adv. wif with the fist, which see under 
xvypn.—To box, fight with the fist, which was one 
of the exercises of the Grecian games. The 
word is applied spiritually by St. Paul to his com- 
bating with his own carnal inclinations. occ. 
1 Cor. ix. 26. Under dépw III., which see, I 
have referred the expression dipa d&pwy to the 
oxtapayia of the ancient athlete; but I now 
think that Kypke has much better explained it 
of a combatant’s being obliged to beat the air, by 
his antagonist’s art and agility in escaping his 
blows, and so forcing him to a kind of cxvapayia, 
SKIAMAXI’Ac TINT ITIAPAIIAH’SION, as 
Philo, cited by Kypke, calls it; whereas the 
apostle aimed no vain or uncertain strokes, or 
such as could be avoided by his adversary, which 
was his own body, or the old man in him, which 
he was continually buffeting and subduing. [The 
word occ. Xen. de Rep. Lac. iv. 6. Dem. 51, 
24.] 

ITY’ AH, ne, 7. 
[I. Properly, the gate leading through fortifica- 

tions into a city, in opposition to Qipa the door of a 
house. (See Schol. on Thue. ii. 4. Thom. M. p. 
766. and Eustath. ad Homer. Il. X. p. 1353, 50.) 
oce. Luke vii. 12. Acts ix. 24. Heb. xiii. 12. with- 
out the gate, meaning without the city }.] 

[1I. Improperly, for @ioa a door. Acts iii. 10. 
xii. 10. See also Jer. xliii. 9. Ex. xxvii. 16. Eur. 
Andr. 952. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5, 27.] 

[iII. Allegorically, an entrance. Mat. vii. 13, 
14. Luke xiii. 24. Ceb. Tab. 15.] 

[IV. In the expression 7éAac" Acdov Schleusner 
thinks the power of hell is meant, “ either because 
the gate is most strongly fortified, or because in 
the East the solemn judgments and councils were 
held at the gate;”’ and he explains the whole 
place of a promise that the Church should be 
preserved against all attacks of adversaries, 
adding, that in Hebrew nyp yw is put for the 
greatest danger, as in Ps. ix. 13. (rév muddy rod 
Qavarov,) and evii. 18. Is. xxviii. 10. Wahl 
thinks the phrase is for “Acdnc, and explains it, 
“hell with its inhabitants, the devil and crowd of 
evil spirits ;” observing, that both Hebrews and 
Greeks give gates to Hades. He refers to the 
same passages as Schleusner, and to Hom. II. 
viii. 367. Od. xi. 276. Diod. Sic. i. 96, See, too, 
Aisch. Ag. 1300. Lueret. iii. 67. Schwarz, Comm. 

p. 1193. Glass, Philol. Sacr. p. 1204.] 

1 [Schleusner says, rAn is here put for médcs by synec- 
doche. The Roman MS. and Theodoret have wéAews, and 
the Syriac uses the word city. In Jer. xliv. 6. riAn is for 
modes; and see Ruth iii, 11. Is. xxx. 31. and porta for urbs 
in Juvenal, are 44) Val. Flace, Argon, i, 677.] 
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TlvAdy, Gvoc, 6, from zbXy. 
I. A gateway, porch, such as we learn from Dr. 

Shaw, Travels, p. 207. the principal houses in the 
East are still furnished with. Mat. xxvi. 71. 
[Luke xvi. 20.] Acts [x. 17.] xii. 13. where see 
Kypke. [See Judg. xviii, 16, 17. Ez. xl. 12. 
Athen. v. 205. B. Schol. Lucian, iii. p. 16.] 

{II. A gate or door. Acts xiv. 13. Rev. xxi. 
12, 13, 15,21, 25. xxii. 14. 1 Kings xiv. 28. xvii. 
10. Lucian, Hermot. § 11. In Aets xii. 14. 
Schleusner gives it this meaning; Wahl puts it 
under the first head, saying, however, that au- 
Ava is for rHyv Oipay rov wvAGvog.] 

IlvvOavopat, from the obsolete wevOopat, the 
same, which see. 

I. To ask, inquire. Mat. ii. 4. [Luke xv. 26. 
xviii. 36.] John iv. 52. xiii. 24. Acts iv. 7. [x. 
18, 29. xxi. 33. xxiii. 19. Gen. xxv. 22. Dan. ii. 
15. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 9.] 

II. To learn, understand, or be informed, on 
inquiry. Acts xxiii. 34. [Xen. An. vii. 6, 9. 
Polyb. iv. 73, 1.] 

[III. To take cognizance of. Acts xxiii. 20.] 

ILY*P, zvpéc, rd. 
I. Fire. [Mat. iii. 10. v. 22. vii. 19. xiii. 40, 

xvii. 15. Mark ix. 22. Luke iii. 9. xxii. 55. John 
xv. 6. Acts xxviii. 5. Heb. xi. 34, James iii, 5. 
v. 3. 1 Pet. i. 7. 2 Pet. iii. 17. Rev. i. 14. ii. 18. ° 
viii. 5, 8. ix. 17, 18. xi. 5. xiv. 18. xv. 2. xvii. 
16. xviii. 8. xix. 12. In Acts vii. 30. Rom. xii. 
20. Rev. iv. 5. x. 1. the genitive zupde is put for 
the adj. or part. wupovpevoc. See Ex. iii. 2. 
Diod. Sic. xvii. 114. Polyb. v. 8,9. Xen. Mem. 
iv. 3,7. It is used, perhaps, of burning with fire, 
in Acts ii. 19. See Gen. xi. 3. Zech. iii. 2. Amos 
iv. 11. And so Wahl and Schleusner explain 
1 Cor. iii. 13, 15.] 

It is spoken, Mat. iii. 11. Luke iii. 16. of the 
Holy Ghost, in reference to his illuminating, en- 
livening, and purifying virtues, and to his visible 
effusion in the form of fiery tongues on the day of 
Pentecost. Acts ii. 3. [Chrysostom thinks, that 
fire in Mat. iii, 12. denotes the vehemence and 
power of the Spirit, and so Erasmus. But it has 
been observed, (as by Fritzsche,) in reply both 
to this and Parkhurst’s explanation, that in v. 
12. where it is imagined the same statement is 
repeated, Iveta dytov and zvo do not denote 
the same, but two very different things; and it is 
added, that zp, which is more indefinite, could 
hardly be used to explain Ilvedpa dyrov. There- 
fore some think the fire of hell intended, as threat- 
ened to the wicked under the new covenant, 
while the gifts of the Spirit are promised to the 
obedient. ] 

God is called a consuming fire, in respect of his 
infinite purity, and of his fiery and devouring in- 
dignation against presumptuous and impenitent 
sinners. Heb. xii. 22. Comp. x. 27, 31. Deut. iv. 
24. ix. 3. where in the LXX, zip caravaXioroy, 
a destroying fire, answers to the Heb. m8 wx, 

a devouring fire. See also Deut. xxxii. 22. 
It is spoken of the Gospel, principally on ac- 

count of those violent heats and furious conten- 
tions, and persecutions, which should, through the 
wickedness of men, be the consequence of its 
being published in the world. Luke xii. 49. 
Comp. 51. Mat. x. 34, 

It denotes the Fire of Persecution, which was 
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to prove every man’s work of what sort it was, i. e. to 
show the real characters of the several kinds of 
persons, of whom the different teachers of Chris- 
tianity builded up the Church. occ. 1 Cor. iii. 13. 
twice. Let the reader attentively peruse 1 Pet. 
ii. 4—6. and Eph. ii. 20—22. in the Greek, and 
closely compare those passages with 1 Cor. iii. 
9—17. and then he will probably see reason to 
embrace this explanation, which is Macknight’s, 
of the fire mentioned 1 Cor. iii. 131. “ That the 
Jire of which the Apostle speaks,” says that able 
commentator in his note on this verse, “is the 
Jire of ion, I think evident from 1 Pet. iv. 
13. where the persecution, to which the first 
Christians were exposed, is called zipwate, 
@ burning among them, which was to them for a trial. 
According to the common interpretation, the doc- 
trine which one teaches is called his work. But, 
in that case, I wish to know, how doctrines can be 
tried by the fire either of persecution or of the 
last judgment ; or how they can be burnt by 
these fires. To introduce doctrines into this 
passage quite destroys the Apostle’s imagery, in 
which he represents the whole body of those who 
then professed to believe in Christ, as formed 
into one great house or temple for the worship 
of God; and that temple, as soon to have the 
fire of persecution thrown upon it. And there- 
fore, if nominal believers, represented by wood, 
hay, and stubble, were by any teacher built into 
the Church, the fire of persecution would discover 
them ; because, as parts of the Church, they 

- would soon perish by apostasy. The false teacher 
at Corinth had, in this respect, been very blame- 
able, by complying with the passions and preju- 
dices both of the Jews and Gentiles; and, by 
encouraging them in their sins, had allured into 
the Church of Corinth a number of wicked men, 
particularly the person who was guilty of incest, 
and others who denied the resurrection of the. 
dead, whereby he had corrupted the temple of 
God. ver. 17.” Thus far Macknight.—I add, 
that the descriptive expressions in ver. L2—15. 
would naturally remind the Corinthians of the 
total conflagration of their city, about 200 years 
before, by the Roman consul Mummius, and per- 
haps were designed by the Apostle strikingly to 
allude to that terrible event, of which see Ancient 
Universal Hist. vol. ii. p. 699. Ist edit. fol. and 
comp. Wetstein on 1 Cor. iii. 13. 

It refers to the fire of hell. Mat. iii. 12. [xiii. 
50. xviii. 8.] xxv. 41. Mark ix. 43—45. [Jude 7. 
Rey. xiv. 10. xix. 20. xx. 10,14,15. xxi. 8. 
Ps, lxvi. 24. Ecclus. xvii. 19.] 

[Il. It is used of thunder and lightning. Luke 
ix. 54, xvii. 29. Rev. xiii. 13. xx. 9. Schleusner 
and Wahl add 2 Thess. i. 8. joining, of course, 
the words éy wupi gdoyé¢ with the preceding 
ones, and referring to the terrible majesty in 
which the Judge of the earth will appear. So 
Griesbach points the passage. Others, as Mac- 
knight and our version, join them with the follow- 
ing words, and refer the place to the next head. 
Comp. Heb. xii. 18. Rev. viii. 7. In Heb. wy 

is used simply in this sense. Ps. xxix. 7. Is. xxix. 

1 [Schleusner says, great danger is meant in ver. 15. as 
in Is. xliii. 2. Jer. xliii. 45. Joel ii. 3. See Cic. pro Dom. 
43. pro Milone 5. Comp. Amos iv. 11. Zech. iii. 2. Jude 
23. 
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6. In good Greek zip is so used, absolutely, 
Soph. Antig. 135. or with Aide, Eur. Phen. 1192. 
and ignis in Latin. See Hor. 1 Od. 34, 5.] 
Kas Ilvpa, ac, 7, from zip fire.—A heap of 

Suel collected to be set on fire, or actually burning, 
a fire in this sense, A PYRE, PYRA. occ. Acts xxviii. 
2,3. [Judith vii. 5. 2 Mac. i. 22. vii. 5. x. 36. 
Xen. An. vi. 4,6. Hesychius rupai: rupraiai.] 

Tlipyoc, ov, 6. 
A tower, [used for defence, as in a town, vine- 

yard, &e. Mat. xxi. 33. Mark xii. 1 2. Luke xiii. 
4. xiv. 28. In the two last places it may mean 
a castle or palace. (Paus. i. 30, 4. Polyb. i. 48, 2.) 
Schleusner thinks that this is the meaning in all 
the passages cited ; Wahl, in the last only. See 
Is. xxix. 3. Xen. Hell. iii. 1, 22.] 

KS Ilvpécow, from ruperdc.—To be sick of a 
Fever. oce. Mat. viii. 14. Mark i. 30. [A®schin. 
69. last line but one.] 

Iluperoc, od, 6, from rip fire.—A fever, so 
ealled from the preternatural heat of the body in 
that disorder. Thus the Latin febris (whence 
Eng. fever) is from ferbeo or ferveo to be hot, 
which, by the way, are derivatives from the Heb. 
a7 to be hot. Mat. viii. 15. [Mark i. 31. Luke 

iv. 38, 39. John iv. 52. Acts xxviii. 8.] On 
Luke iv. 38. Wetstein cites Galen repeatedly, ob- 
serving that wuperd¢ péyac is an usual expres- 
sion with the medical Greek writers. Iluperoi, 
oi, the fever-fits, the burning fits of a fever. oce. Acts 
Xxviii. 8.—The LXX use this word, Deut. xxviii. 
22. for the Heb. nop a burning inflammatory 
fever, from mp to kindle, as a fire. [Demosth. 

1260, 20. Xen. Mem. iii. 8, 3.] 

Tlvptvog, n, ov, from zip fire—Of fire, fiery, 
igneous. occ. Rev. ix. 17. [Ez. xxviii. 14, 16.] 

TIupow, @, from zip fire. 
I. To set on fire, burn. Hence rupdopat, odpat, 

pass. To be set on fire, be on fire. 2 Pet. iii, 12. 
Comp. Eph. vi. 16, and see under BéXog 3. 

Il. Of metals, rupdopar, otpat, to glow with 
heat, as in a furnace. Rev. i. 15. We have the 
same expression in Polycarp’s Martyrdom, § 15. 
ed. Russel : ‘Qc yovadc rai doyvgog "EN KAMI'- 
NQ: ITYPOY MENOS, ‘ As gold or silver glowing 
in the furnace. Wake. Iemrvowpévoc particip. 
perf. pass. what hath thus glowed, and so is tried or 
purified. Rev. iii. 18. [In the first place, Schl., 
and apparently Wahl, read werupwpyévy. Schl. 
translates, to try with fire, in both passages. Wahl 
refers the first to sense I. See Prov. x. 21. 
Zech. xiii. 9. and comp. 2 Sam. xxii. 31. where 
Theodoret expressly explains rervpwpéva by ra 
Coxypa kat Yeddove aznddXaypéva; and see his 
commentary on Ps. xviii. 30.] 

III. Figuratively, zupdopat, ovpat, to burn, or 
be fired, as it were, with grief and zeal *. oce, 
2 Cor. xi. 29. [See 2 Mae. iv. 38.]—with un- 
chaste desires. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 9. So Latin ardeo, 

2 [On these two passages, Parkhurst refers to Bishop 
Lowth on Isaiah v. 2. adding, tliat the tower in the vine- 
yard refers to the temple at Jerusalem. Livy (xxxiii. 48.) 
speaks of towers for the defence of country farms or places. ] 

3 [Schleusner explains this of darts filled with fire; so 
that Bé\n wemvpwpéva is the same as mupdopa, and so the 
phrase is used in Apollod. Bibl. ii. 4.] 

4 See Heb, and Eng. Lex. in ppp lV. xn 
: N 
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uror. [See Hor. 1 Od. xix. 5. Virg. Ain. iv. 68. 
Call. H. in Ap. 49.] 

Kas’ IluppdZw, from muppdc red.—To be or 
look red. oce. Mat. xvi. 2, 3. [On this word, 
Fischer (xxix. 2.) says that he doubts if it can 
be found, except in those two places. ] 

Tluppde, a, dv, from ip fire.—Red, of a fiery 
colour. occ. Rev. vi. 4. xii. 3. [Gen. xxv. 30. 
Num. xix. 2. Zech. i. 8. Xen. de Ven. iv. 7.] 

Tlipwore, ewe, », from zupdw. 
I. A burning. oce. Rev. xviii. 9, 18. 
Il. A fiery trial, a proving or trial, as of metals 

by fire. So Hesychius, doxysacia. occ. 1 Pet. iv. 

12. Comp. zupdw II. 1 Pet. i. 7. and Ps, Ixvi. 

10. Zech. xiii. 9. in LXX. and under wip. [See 
Prov. xxvii. 21.] 

TlwAéw, &.—To sell. Mat. x. 29. xiii. 44. [xix. 
21. xxi. 12. xxv. 9. Mark x. 21. xi. 15. Luke 
xii. 6,33. xvii. 28. xviii. 22. xix. 45. xxii. 36. 
John ii, 14,16. Acts iv. 34,37. v. 1. 1 Cor. x. 
25. Rev. xiii.17. Is. xxiv. 2. Joel iii.3. Nahum 
iii. 4. See Casaubon ad Aristoph. Eq. 316. The 
word is said to be derived from dog a foal, or 
colt ; all buying and selling having been originally 
effected by barter, as of animals, &c.] 

Tl@Xoc, ov, 6, q. wéadroc, from mda the grass, 
and d\Xopat to leap, frisk, says Mintert.— A foal, 
or colt, generally of the horse kind, and that 
whether very young, or come to its full growth ; 
but in the N. T. it is spoken only of an ass’s foal 
or colt. Mat. xxi. [5, 7. Mark xi. 2, 4, 5, 7. 
Luke xix. 30, 33, 35. John xii. 15. it is used of 
a horse’s colt in Ailian, V. H. vii. 13. Xen. de Re 
Eq. i. 17. But the Scholiast on Aristoph. Pac. 
74. says it is used for the young of other animals. 
See Gen. xxxii. 15. xlix. Jl. Zech. ix. 9.] 
Hence Latin pullus, and perhaps Gothic jfulae, 

. and Saxon, Danish, and Eng. foal. 

Tlwzore, adv. from ww yet, and wére ever.— 
Ever yet, at any time. Luke xix. 30. John i. 18. 
[v. 37. vi. 35. viii. 33. 1 John iv. 12. 1 Sam. 
xxv. 28.] 

E25" Ilepoe, ov, o. 
I. A kind of stone, like Parian marble in white- 

ness and hardness, mentioned by Pliny, Nat. 
Hist, xxxvi. 17. 

II. A calculous or chalky concretion, which is 
formed preternaturally in some part of the human 
body, as in the joints. 

Il}. The callus, “the hard substance by which 
broken bones are united.” Johnson. [See Dios- 
corid, i, 90. Aélian, V. H. ix. 13.] This N. 
occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted for the 
clearer explication of the following derivatives. 

Ilwpdw, &, from répoc, which see.—To harden, 
make hard, like a stone, or to make callous and in- 
sensible to the touch, like the calculous concretions 
of the human body, or like the callus or osseous 
cement of broken bones. Comp. 7wWpworc. In the 
N. T. it is applied only in a spiritual sense to the 
hearts or minds of men, occ. Mark vi. 52. viii. 
17. John xii. 40. Rom. xi. 7. 2 Cor. iii. 14. In 
the two last texts our translators render it blinded. 
So Hesychius explains rexwpwpévor not only by 
éoxA\nowpévor hard, hardened, but also by rerv- 
prwpévor (os) and érwowOncay by étrupdw- | 
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Onoay were blinded. In John xii. 40. however, 
retigrduxey abrov rove 6¢%adpobc, he hath 
blinded their eyes, is mentioned as distinct from 
TEeTWpwkEY avT@y THY Kapdiav. But! if mwodw 
be ever taken in the sense of blinding, it must be 
derived immediately from wwpd¢ blind, which 
may very naturally be deduced from m@pog de- 
noting that callus, skin, or film over the eye which 
is usual in blindness.—This V. is once used in the 
LXX for the Heb. 73m to shrink, to grow flat, and 

consequently dim, as the eyes from grief. Job 
xvii. 7. 

KS Ildpworc, ewe, 7, from mwpdw, which 
compare. 

I. The callus or cement of broken bones. So 
Hesychius, 2 dortwy ctpouvoic cai obvdecpoc, 
and Galen, cited by Wetstein on Mark vi. 52. ty 
Taic THY Karaypatwy TIQPQ'SEXSL, ‘in the cal- 
losities of fractures.’ [It may also denote the 
hardening or callosity of the skin.] 

II. Hardness, callousness, or blindness. 
Mark iii. 5. Rom. xi. 25, Eph. iv. 18. 

oce. 

Il @c, adv. 
[I1. How? in what way 2] 
[(1.) Generally, and in simple interrogations. 

See Luke x. 262, John vi. 52. vii. 33. xiv. 9. 
Mat. vii. 4. xxii. 12. Luke i. 34. Ceb. Tab. 5. 
Xen. Hiero, i. 31.] 

[(2.) In interrogations, implying a negative. 
Mat. xii. 29, 34. xxii. 45. John ix. 16. 1 John 
ili. 17. iv. 20. Mark iv. 13, John iii. 12. Rom. 
iii. 6. vi. 2. x. 14, 15.—with ody how then? Mat. 
xii. 26. Rom. x. 14. et al. Ceb. Tab. 34. and 36. 
—with a subj. instead of a fut. indice. Mat. xxiii, 
33.—with dy and opt. Acts viii. 31. Plat. Crit. 6. 
Lucian, Dial. Deorr. xxvi. 3. Matthie, § 514. 
609. ] 

[(3.) How happens it that? John vii. 15. Acts 
ii. 8 1 Cor. xv. 12. Gal. iv. 9. Lucian, Dial. 
Deorr. ii. 3. Plat. Phileb. 96.—with ody, Mat. 
xxii. 43. John vi. 42. Xen. Symp. ii. 10.—with 
ov, Mat. xvi. 1. Mark iv. 40. viii. 21. Luke xii. 
56. et al. Xen. Cyr. ii. 3,11. Dem. 155, 22.] 

[II. For dzwe how, in oblique clauses. With 
the indic. (see Matthiae, § 507, 3.) Mat. vi. 28. 
xii. 4. Mark v. 16. Luke xiv. 7. Rev. iii. 3. et 
al. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 36. Cyr. i. 6, 16.—with 
subj. (Matthize, § 515, 2.) Mat. x. 19. Acts iv. 21. 
—with fut. indic. for the subj. See Mark xi. 18.] 
In Mark ix. 12. if the common reading be re- 
tained, supply elev before r&é¢ and (in answer 
to their first scruple, ver. 10. how the Son of 
Man, the Messiah, could die) he told them how he 
must suffer many things, &e. See Whitby. But 
observe, that fourteen MSS., among which the 
Alexandrian and two other ancient ones (see 
Griesbach) for cai mig have cabwic¢ as; and that 
Bp. Pearce, whom see, embraces this as the true 
reading, as does also the learned Marsh in note 
3. vol. i. p. 4386. of his translation of Michaelis’s 
Introduct. toN. T. The bishop transposing tva, 
as our translators have done in other texts, ren- 
ders the words in Mark, and that, as it is written 

1 See Leigh’s Critica Sacra in mwpé@ and mwpwors, and 
Lee’s Sophron. vol. iii. p. 571. note. 

2 Kypke shows that the Greek writers frequently apply 
it for 71; what? in the same manner. 
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of the Son of Man, he [John the Baptist] may xii. 51. xviii. 24. See Mare. Anton. vi. 27. Xen. 
suffer many things and be set at nought. 

[I1I. For we, prefixed to an adverb or adjec- 
Mem. iv. 2,23. Cyr. i. 2, 11.] 

IV. Indefinite, by any means. Acts xxvii. 12, 
tive, how much, how very. Mark x, 23, 24. Luke | 29. Rom. x. 14. et al. 

ra 

P, p, 0, rho. The seventeenth of the more 
modern Greek letters, but the twentieth of the 
ancient Cadmean alphabet : in which it answered 
to the Hebrew or Pheenician resh in order and 
power. Its forms, P, 9, though plainly related to 
the Hebrew resh (1), approach still nearer to that 
of the Phoenician (q), and are, indeed, the same 
as that letter, only turned to the right hand. 
The name rho is an evident corruption of resh, the 
sh being dropped, as the Greeks seem never to 
have used that sound. The Syrians in like man- 
ner are said to have called the correspondent 
letter in their language roé. 

RS “PABBI’. Heb.—Rabbi, Heb. 125, from 244 
great, excellent, chief, master, (see 2 Kings xxv. 8. 
Jer. xxxix. 13. Jon. i. 6. Dan. i. 3. in Heb.) and 
pron. suffix » my, q. d. my chief, my master, Rabbi 
is, as St. John informs us, ch. i. 39. equivalent to 
OwWaorare master, teacher, and was, in our Sa- 
viour’s time, a title of respect given to the Jewish 
doctors ; and a most arrogant and even blas- 
phemous one it was in the sense in which they 
assumed it, namely, as requiring implicit obedience 
to their decisions and traditions, and the same, if 
not greater, submission to their words than to those 
of the law and the prophets. (See Whitby on 
Mat. xxiii. 8. and under zapdadooic.) Our blessed 
Lord charges the Jewish Scribes and ‘Pharisees 
with being very fond of this presumptuous appel- 
lation, but commands his disciples not to be called 
Rabbi, i. e. in the Jewish acceptation of the 
word ; for one, adds he, is your caOnynrne guide, 
or (which appears to be the truer reading) é1- 
€aoKarog teacher, even Christ, Mat. xxiii. 7, 8; 
and accordingly, though this title of Rabbi was 
often given to himself, we do not find that he 
ever rebukes those who gave it him ; because he 
was in truth a Teacher sent from God, even that 
great Prophet who should come into the world, and 
of whom the Lord hath said by Moses, Deut. 
xviii. 19. [¢ shall come to pass that whosoever will 
not hearken unto my words, which he shall speak in 
my name, I will require it of him. On this and 
the following word, see Campbell’s Prelim. 
Dissertat. vii. part ii. p. 321. &c. [oce. Mat. xxiii. 
7, 8. (where Christ forbids his disciples to be 
called by this name.) xxvi. 25, 49. Mark ix. 5. 
xi. 21. xiv. 45. John i. 39, 50. iii. 2, 26. iv. 31. 
vi. 25. ix. 2. xi. 8. It has been observed by 
Townson, that St. Luke never uses the word, but 
substitutes the Greek émtorarne. It is said, that 
this title arose only in our Lord’s time from a 
schism between the schools of Schammar and 
Hillel. Before that, no prophet, nor even Hillel 
himself, when he came from Babylon, was ad- 
dressed by that title. Of the three 3, »39, and 123 

the first was less honourable than the 2nd, the 
2nd than the 3rd.] 

kes" ‘PABBONI’, or ‘PABBOYNI’.—Rabboni. 
It seems not a pure Hebrew word, but to be 
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formed from the Chaldee }3) or 8233! a chief, 
master, and» my. It is nearly of the same import 
with Rabbi, for St. John explains both by the 
same word ddoKans teacher ; but Lightfoot and 
others say it was a title of higher respect. oce. 
Mark x. 51. John xx. 16. 

‘PaBdiZw, from paBdoce a rod.—To beat with 
rods, i. e. small sticks or twigs. oce. Acts xvi. 22. 
2 Cor. xi. 25?, where see Macknight. [Judg. vi. 
11. Ruth ii. 17. Is. xxvii. 12.] 

‘PA’BAOS, ov, 7). 
I. A staff, which supports a man in leaning, or 

assists him in walking. oce. Mat. x. 10. (where 
see Wetstein and Campbell.) Mark vi. 8. Luke 
ix. 3. Heb. xi. 21. Comp. Heb. ix. 4. In this 
view it answers in the LXX to the Heb. men, 
Gen. xlvii. 31. et al. freq? and to nyya a sup- 

porting staff, Exod. xxi. 19. et al. [Wahl makes 
a separate head, viz. Virga, a rod of any kind, and 
puts Heb. ix. 4. Rev. xi. 1. under it, referring 
to Num. xvii. 2. Schleusner puts Rev. xi. 1. 
first under the head Virga, baculus, scipio, and 
then under Virga mensoria, referring to Ez. xl. 3. 
He gives the sense of ramus, a bough or branch, to 
Heb. ix. 4. citing Num. xvii. 2,3,5—10. Ez. vii. 
10. Gen, xxx. 37—40. and Is. xi. 1.] 

Il. A sceptre, figuratively denoting government. 
oce. Heb. i. 8. which is a citation from the LXX 
of Ps, xiv. 6. where it answers to the Heb. ny 

a sceptre. Comp. Rey. xi. 1. [Esth. iv. 10. v. 2.] 
So the wron rod mentioned Rev. ii. 27. xii. 5. xix. 
15. denotes the irresistible power and authority of 
Christ. Comp. Ps. ii. 9. 

III. A rod or staff’ of correction, in a figura- 
tive view. oce. 1 Cor. iv. 21. where Chrysostom, 
éy koddoe, tv Tipwoia, ‘with chastisement, with 
punishment.’ In this sense also paBdog is used 
by the LXX for the Heb. nq. Exod. xxi. 20. 
2 Sam. vii. 14. et al. [ Asch. Soc. D. iii. 8. Is. x. 
24. xi. 4. Job xxi. 9.] 

KES “PaBdovyxoc, ov, 6, from paBdog a rod, 
and éyw to have.—A beadle or serjeant, properly a 
lictor, i. e. an inferior officer in the Roman govern- 
ment who attended the superior magistrates to execute 
their orders. It is generally known that these Jic- 
tors carried on their shoulders the fasces, which 
were @ bundle of rods with an axe in the middle 
of them, as the ensigns and instruments of their 
office ; whence their Greek name paBdotyxog, 
which is used by Polybius, Dionysius Halicarn., 
Plutarch, [Q. Rom. p. 280.] and Herodian, [vii. 
8, 11.] See Wetstein on Acts xvi. 22, 35, 38, 

[Schl. says that the paBdovyor were officers of 
the provincial magistrates, quite different from 
the lictors, who attended on the consuls and pre- 
tors. Whether the provincial paBdodxor carried 

1 See Castell. Chald. under 555, 
2 [See Deut. xxv. 2. Joseph. Ant. iv. 8.] 
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axes in their fasces, I know not ; but I am not 
aware of any other difference, except that one 
was at Rome, the other in the country. He cites, 

I suppose after some commentator, Thue. v. 50. 
as giving an instance of paBdovyoc in this sense. 
A moment’s attention, or Gottleber’s note, would 
have shown him that very different personages, 
viz. the judges of the games, were there referred to 
under the same title, as having a wand or sceptre 
in token of their authority. See Potter, book ii. 
ch. 21. Poll. On. iii. 30, 153.] 

BES ‘Padiotpynpa, aroc, ro, from padiupyéw 
to be ready for the perpetration of any wickedness, to 
commit it readily and craftily, which from p¢ét- 
ovpyoc a person ready for any wickedness, an aban- 
doned villain, a crafty knave, which from pdd.og 
easy, ready, and goyoyv a work, deed.— Villany, wick- 
edness, depravity, deceit. occ. Acts xviii. 14. [He- 
sychius has padtovpyei* Kwaxorogi, Ostvorousi. 
See Xen. de Rep. Lace. ii. 2. iv, 4. Joseph. Vit. 
§ 65.] 

KBaS° ‘Padwovpyia, ac, 4, from padsovpydc, 
which see under the last word.— Wickedness, mis- 
chief, craftiness. occ. Acts xiii. 10. [Xen. de Rep. 
Lac. xiv. 4. Polyb. xii. 10, 5. Diod. Sic. v. 11. 
xx. 68. It seems especially to denote craftiness. 
See Thom. M. p. 769. and Lucian there cited 
(t. ii. p. 598. ed. Greev.). In Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 34. 
it means facility of doing any thing.] 

‘PAKA’. Heb. or Syriac.—Raka, a term of 
contempt evidently derived from the Heb. 7 to be 
empty ; so it denotes a vain, empty, worthless fellow, 
in which sense the plur. Dy. or D7) occurs in 

the Hebrew Bible, Judg. ix. 4. 2 Sam. iv. 20. 
2 Chron. xiii. 7. Prov. xii. 11. xxviii. 19. Thus 

Hesychius explains paxa by cevdc empty. But 
this word, having the Syriac or Chaldee termina- 
tion, does not seem pure Hebrew. ‘The Syriac 

. : v7 . . 
version in Mat. has ]., which is also often used 

in the Talmudical Tracts as a word of contempt or 
reproach’, See Wetstein. occ, Mat. v. 22. 

‘Paxos, e0¢, ove, Td, from é6paynv 2 aor. pass. 
of phoow to break, tear. 

I. In the profane writers, a torn garment. [He- 
sychius explains it by duebpwyd¢ imdrioyv.] So 
Aristophanes, Plut. 539. av0 wariou piv Eye 
“PA’KOS, ‘ instead of a garment to have pd«og¢ ;’ 
where the Scholiast explains pawoc by dueppny- 
pévoy xit&va, a torn coat. [Ceb. Tab. 10. Jer. 
Xxxvili. 1].] 

II. In the N. T. @ piece of cloth cut off. oce. 
Mat. ix. 16. Mark ii. 21. 

‘Payrifw, from payrdc besprinkled, which from 
paivw to pour all over, wet, besprinkle, from péw to 
jflow.—To sprinkle, besprinkle, cleanse by sprinkling. 
occ. Heb, ix. 13, 19, 21. x. 22 ; in which last text 
it refers to the purifying and cleansing blood of 
Christ. Comp. Heb. xii, 24. 1 Pet. i. 2. [See 
Lev. vi. 27. Ps. li. 7.] 

Kas” “Payriopdg, od, 0, from ippavricpac perf, 

1 (Some derive the word from Pi2d spuit, exspuit, and so 

make it denote a vile, contemptible person. The Codex 
Coislin. says, (195.) that it does not imply great contempt; 
but, as we say to a servant &meAGe ot, so the Syrians use 
‘Paka for ot. But in 21 and 24. it explains the word by 
KatantvoTe. | 
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pass. of payrifw.—A being sprinkled, a sprinkling, 
a cleansing or purifying from sin by sprinkling. oce. 
Heb. xii. 24. (see Macknight.) 1 Pet. i. 2. where 
see Bowyer’s Conjectures. [This passage of St. 
Peter, Schleusner rightly paraphrases tva pav- 
rifwrrat atwart Inood Xotorov, that they may be 
purified by the blood of Jesus Christ. On this use 
of the genitive, see Matthize, § 313.] 

‘Parilw, from pari¢ a rod or stick, the same, 
according to Hesychius, as p48doc¢, which see. 

I. To beat with a stick or sticks. So Hesychius 
explains pamicat by paBdm mdrn~at: and thus 
Beza and Erasmus Schmidt understand it, Mat. 
xxvi. 67. [Herod. vii. 35. of beating with whips.] 

II. Yo strike on the face with the palm of the 
hand, to give a slap on the face. So Suidas, pa- 
Tica, marabat THY yvabov axdhy ry xeupi, * pa- 
mioat means to strike the cheek with the hand open,’ 
by which circumstance it is distinguished from 
ko\agifw, which see. So the Etym. Mag. ‘PA- 
TIVTAI, rd wardEa rv yvabov amdjorw (read 
akeiorw ?) yepi, ‘ parioar is to strike the cheek 
with the hand not shut or clenched.’ occ. Mat. vy. 
39. xxvi. 67. See Wetstein and Kypke on Mat. 
v., who show that Plutarch, [Themist. t. i. p. 117. 
ed. Wechel.] Achilles Tatius, Josephus, [Ant. 
viii. 15, 4.] and Hyperides use the V. in this 
latter sense. [There is a very long dissertation 
in Fischer de Vit. Lex. N.'T. iii. 2. on this word, 
establishing Parkhurst’s explanation, And so 
Schl. and Wahl. See Hos. xi. 4. 3 Esdr. iv. 
30.] 

‘Parwopa, aroc, 76, from éppamiopuat perf. pass. 
of parifw.—A blow on the face with the palm of the 
hand, a slap on the face. oce. Mark xiv. 65. John 
xviii. 22. xix. 3. [Is. 1.6. Alciph. iii. 6. This 
word was unknown to the earlier Greeks. See 
Fischer, where referred to in pa7iZw.] 

‘PA'TIITQ.—To sew, sew together. This V. oc- 
curs not in the N. T., but is inserted on account 
of its derivatives. 

‘Papic, Soc, 4, from éspada perf. act. of parrw 
to sew.— A needle to sew with. occ. Mat. xix. 24. 
Mark x. 25. Luke xviii. 25. [Phrynichus says 
that no one would know what padic meant ; but 

Lobeck on that author, p. 90. shows that this is 
going tuo far. See Schwarz. on Olear. de Stylo, 
p. 286. Pollux (x. 31, 137.) quotes this word 
from the Plutus of Archippus, pagida cai ivory 
AaBwr, rdde pijypa cippaor.] 

Kes ‘PE’AH, ne, 7.—A coach, a chariot. oce. 
Rey. xviii. 13. “ Rheda is a Latin word which 
first came from the Gauls, and because the Roman 
magistrates made use of them in the provinces it 
was soon taken up there. Rheda is most cer- 
tainly a coach, with this difference, that they had 
not then the use of slings [braces] to make them 
so easy as now.—Isidorus*, Rheda, genus rehicult 
quatuor rotarum (i. e. rheda, a kind of vehicle 
with four wheels).—Tully * says, that Milo, when 

2 [Clearly the reading is amAq 7H xe«pi-] 
3 Orig. lib. xx. cap. 12. 
4 Orat. pro Milone, § 10. So Horace, ii. 6, 42. says of 

himself, that Mzecenas admitted him into his acquaint- 
ance. 

-—— Duntaxat ad hoc, quem tollere rheda 
Vellet, iter faciens—— 
Only that he might take him into his rheda or coach 

on a journey. 
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Clodius was slain, rode in a rheda with his wife ; 
and elsewhere’ he handsomely describes a flut- 
tering coxcomb on his travels (in his rheda).— 
The word, I say, is Gallic, but some say it is 
Syriac”, and some Chaldee*; the Romans say 
they had it from the Gauls, so Quintilian*, but 
the ancient Germans had it too.” Thus the 
learned Daubuz on Rev. xviii. 13. [See Alberti 
ad Gloss. Gr. N. T. p. 69. Suicer, ii. p. 899.] 

‘PEM@®A’'N, or, according to the Alexandrian 
MS., ‘PAI®@A’N, or, as other copies and versions 
read, ‘PE@A'N®. Heb.—Remphan, raiphan, or 
rephan. oce. Acts vii. 43. The Hebrew of Amos 
y. 26. to which the text in Acts refers, may be 
most literally translated thus : But ye have borne 
the tabernacle of your Moloch, and the Chiun of 
your images, the star, shine or glory of your Aleim, 
which ye made to yourselves; LXX and Acts, rai 
avehaBere THY oKnviy TOU Modoy, Kai TO Gorpov 
Tov Geod dpov ‘Parpay (Acts ‘Peuday or ‘Pedar) 
Tove tumove® ove éromoare (LXX Eavroic) 
(Acts zpookuveiy airoic).—jr2 Chiun may be de- 
rived from the V. m» to burn; and it is plain that 

in the Heb. the star (1312 shine or glory) of your 
Aleim is explanatory of the Chiun of your images ; 
accordingly the LX X omit Chiun,and retain only 
TO dorpoy the star; but then they add ‘Paigay as 
the name of that idol which the Heb. expresses by 
the plural N. ox. Hence then, and considering 
that at the time of which the prophet speaks, 
most idols, and particularly those of the Egypt- 
ians, were probably of the compound’ kind, as the 
Cherubim and Teraphim® likewise were, ‘Paipav 
or “Peupay may best be understood to mean a 
compound image placed in glory®; and the word 
itself may, like Teraphim, be deduced from the 
Heb. 75} to be still, i. e. through awe or reverence, 

as denoting the representative object of their reli- 
gious veneration. : 

“PEQ, 1 fut. pedow, [or rather in good Greek 
pevoopat.|—To flow, as waters. oce. John vii. 38. 
[ Ex. iii. 8,17. Josh. v. 6. Jer. xi. 5. for 4. Song 
of Sol. iv. 16. for 2. See Xen. An. i. 2,7. He- 
rodian, vii. 1, 17. Eur. Bacch. 143.] 

‘PEQ, from péw to flow, according to that of 
Homer, I]. i. 249. 

Tov kai Grd yAwoons édLTOS yAvKiwy ‘PE'EN addy. 

And from his tongue words sweet as honey flow’d. 

[See also Hesiod, Theog. 39. Theoc. xx. 26, 27.] 
[I. To speak.] 
[(1.) Of the words of prophets. Mat. i. 22. ii. 

15, 17, 23. iii. 3. iv. 14. vii. 17. xiii. 35. xxii. 31. 
xiv. 15. xxvii. 9. Mark xiii. 14. Acts ii. 16. xiii. 
40. Rom. ix. 12, 26. Gal. iii. 16. (of promises.) 
See Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 51. Symp. viii. 42.] 

[(2.) Of answers. 2 Cor. xii. 9. Rev. vii. 14.] 
[(3.) Of orders. Mat. v. 21, 27, 31, 33, 38, 43. 

1 Cie ad Attic. lib. vi. epist. 1. 2 Leigh, Crit. Saer. 
3 Bochart, Canaan, lib. i. cap. 42. (col. 672. ed. Leusden.) 
4 De Inst. Orat. lib. i. 5. ‘‘ Plurima Gallica valuerunt, ut 

rheda et petorritum, quorum altero Cicero tamen, altero 
Horatius utitur.” 

5 See Mill’s and Wetstein’s Various Readings. 
6 Avra is wanting after tious in the Alexandrian MS. 

of LXX, as well as in the Acts 
7 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, under 945 V. 2, 3, 15, 16. 
8 Ibid. under yp q XV. and above Gepareiiw. 
9 Ibid. under ppp II. 
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Luke ii. 24. John xii. 50. Rev. ix. 4. 2 Kings v. 
6. Thue. viii. 11.] 

[(4.) Of threats. Acts viii. 24.] 
(Il. To call (by a name), speak of as. John xv. 

5.]—The 2nd aor. pass. is either 266é0yv, as Mat. 
vy. 21, 27, 31, 33; or é6p70ny, as Rom. ix. 12, 26. 
Gal. iii. 16. [See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 447.] 

On 2600, Mat. v. 21. Markland observes, 
“This word, in these writings, always implies 
more than barely it hath been said ; namely, some- 
thing as spoken from God, or by his order: whence 
it appears that roi¢ apyaiorg signifieth to (not by) 
the ancients, or those of old.”” Append. to Bowyer’s 
Conject. [It has beén much disputed whether 
the translation here recommended by Markland, 
or the other, by the old teachers, is right. In the 
first place, there is no doubt that, grammatically 
speaking, the use of the dative in the latter sense 
is quite admissible. Kypke, on the place, and 
many others, (Wolf, Palairet, &c.) have given 
examples. See Matthie, § 392, 8. The argu- 
ments of the two parties are much as follows. 
Grotius, Alberti, Rosenmiiller, and others, after 
the Greek interpreters, say that Christ, in v. 17. 
spoke of coming to fulfil or complete the law of 
Moses (zAnowcac), and that he did so by giving 
this fuller and better explanation of it than had 
been given before. They add, that the word 
apxaior, as applied to the people of the age of 
Moses, is used with propriety. In reply to this 
it is said, as by Kypke, Wolf, Kuinoel, and 
Fritzsche, that the object of Jesus was to dimi- 
nish the authority of the Pharisees, and not that 
of the law, which, in v. 17. he had so highly 
extolled ; that if doyaidoi¢e had the sense con- 
tended for, the corresponding clause would be 
vpiy O& Néyw éyw; that, as to dpyator, old and 
new are relative terms ; (see as examples Acts xv. 
7. xxi. 16.) and that the form here used by our 
Lord is common in the Talmud to express any 
common opinion of the Rabbins, (see Schoettgen, 
H. H. and Lightfoot ad 1. and Edzard ad Avoda 
Sara, c. 2. p. 284.) but not Scripture. What to 
me confirms the second opinion is, that what our 
Lord cites is not mere scripture, but scripture 
with a comment. I cannot therefore doubt that it 
was the commentators, i. e. the Jewish doctors, 
he meant to correct. } 

‘Pijypa, aroc, 76, from é/pnypar perf. pass. of 
Phyvupe or pnoow to break.—A breaking down, 
ruin. occ. Luke vi. 49. [Polyb. xiii. 6,8. Dem. 
294, 21. 1 Kings xi. 30. Amos vi. 11.] 

‘PHTNYMI, [6nyviw, or pyoow. See Hom. 
Il. xviii. 571. Mark ii, 22. ix. 18. 1 Kings xi. 31. 
Meeris, p. 337. Thom. M. p. 788.] 

I. To break, burst. [Mat. ix. 17.] Mark ii. 22, 
Luke [v. 37. Is. xxxiii. 23. Num. xvi. 31. Ez, 
xxxiii. 23. Xen. Cyr. i. 2,16. Diod. Sie. i. 19,] 

II. To rent, tear, as dogs or swine do, Mat, 
vii. 6. where see Bowyer and Campbell, Comp, 
Job ii. 12. Eur. Bacch. 1131. So dacero, Pheedr, 
ii. 3. 

III. To dash or throw against the ground, allido, 
So Vulg. in Mark, allidit illum ; and Hesychius 
explains p€au (inter al.) by karaBadeiv to cast 
or throw down. occ. Mark ix. 18. Luke ix. 42. 
See Wolfius and Wetstein on Mark. I add that 
Homer, Il. xviii.571. applies this word to dancers 
beating the ground with their feet. [Comp., Is, 
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xiii. 16. and zpoopyacecy in Aq. Ps, ii. 9. Wisd. 
iv. 19. So Schleusner and Bretschneider. Wahl 
interprets it of distorting the limbs. ] 

IV. To break forth into a voice or ery, occ. Gal. 
iv. 27. which is a citation from the LXX of Is. 
liv. 1. [See also xlix. 13. li. 9.] The purest 
of the Greek writers use the phrase piéat gwyny 
for bursting forth into a voice or cry, as may be 
seen in Raphelius and Wetstein on Gal. iv. 27. 
and in Duport’s lectures on Theophrastus, p. 316. 
ed. Needham. Comp. also Kypke. In like man- 
ner Virgil applies the Latin rumpere vocem, Aun. 
ii. 129. [Herod. v. 93. Aristoph. Nub. 963. 
Heins. Ex. Sacr. p. 452.] ° 

‘Pijpa, aroc, rd, from &pnpac perf. pass. of 
péw to speak. 

I. A word spoken or uttered. Mat. xii. 36. xxvii. 
14. Comp. 2 Cor. xii. 4. and Macknight there. 
[Schl. and Wahl do not recognise the distinction 
between senses I. and IJ. Bretsch. does, but 
gives as instances of sense J. Mat. xx. 26. Acts 
vi. 11,13. x. 44. xxvi. 25. Heb. xii. 19. Wahl 
explains Mat. xxvii. 14. to mean an accusation, 
and so Kuinoel ; but this is only the meaning by 
inference. | 

II. A speech or sentence consisting of several 
words. Mat. xxvi. 75.- Mark xiv. 72. Luke i. 38. 
ii. 50. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 25, Heb. vi. 5. Hutchinson 
observes, that Xenophon in like manner uses 
pipa for a speech, Cyrop. viii. [4, 12.] p. 478. ed. 
8vo. [Add Mat. v. 11. (where Parkhurst makes 
it a report, account.) Mark xiv. 72. Luke vii. 1. 
ix. 45. xviii. 34, xx. 26. xxiv. 8, 11. John viii. 
20. x. 21. Acts ii. 14. vi. 11,13. x. 44 xi. 
14, 16. xvi. 38. xxvi. 25. 2 Cor. xii. 4. Jude 17. 
Rey. xvii. 17. Herodian, ii. 2,7. Schl. says that 
in Mat. xxvi. 76. Mark xiv. 72. Luke xxiv. 8. 
and Rey. xvii, 17. the meaning is a prediction ; 
but this, too, is a mere inference. In Luke i. 38. 
ii. 29. Heb. vi. 5. as in 1 Kings viii. 20. it seems 
to be a promise. | 

III, A word, a command. Luke [iii. 2.] v. 5. 
It denotes the operative or all-powerful word or 
command of God. Mat. iv. 4. [Acts x. 22.] Heb. 
i, 3. xi. 3. Comp. xii. 19. [Jer, i. 2. Josh. i. 16.] 

[1V. With O¢ov or Xgiorod it means a divine 
or Christian doctrine. See John iii. 34. v. 47. 

vi. 63, 68. viii. 47. xii. 44, 48. xiv. 10. xv. 7. 
Acts v. 20. x. 37. xi. 14. xiii. 42. Rom. x. 8. 

(which Parkhurst refers to sense V.) 17, 18. 
Eph. v. 26. vi. 17.] 

V. A thing, matter. Mat. viii. 16. Luke i. 37, 
65. ii. 15, [19. Acts v. 32. x. 37. 2 Cor. xii, 4. 
xiii. 1.] Mat. iv. 4. [Luke iv. 4.] éxi zavvi 67- 
pare éxropevopévp Ord ordparoc Qed, ‘i. e. by 
any thing which God shall appoint.’ Markland, in 
Append. to Bowyer’s Conject. Comp, Deut. viii. 
3. in LXX.—This last sense seems Hellenistical, 
and taken from the similar use of the Heb. 123 

a word, to which pijpa in the LXX often answers 
in this view. See Gen. xv. I. xviii. 14, 25. xix, 
21. et al. and comp. under Adyog XV. [See 
1 Sam. iv. 17. So ézo¢g and Adyog are used for 
mpaypa. See Aisch. Pers. 313.] 

‘PH’S2Q. [Vide pyyvupt.] 

Kas’ ‘Pyrwo, opog, 6, from péw to speak.—An 
orator, one who professes the art of speaking. oce. 
Acts xxiv. 1. [First it meant one who spoke to 
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the people and advised ; and then a hired orator or 
advocate. See Thue. viii. 1. Adlian, V. H. ix..19. 
Valck. Diatr. p. 257.] 

Ba5° ‘Pnréc, adv. from pyréc spoken, expressed, 
[to be spoken.]|—Expressly, in express terms. occ. 
1 Tim. iv. 1. where see Wetstein, who has abun- 
dantly shown that the Greek writers use the 
word in this sense. “ The Spirit (pnrdg AéEyet) 
expressly saith, or in so many words saith. Mede 
(Works, fol. p. 666.) supposes this to be an al- 
lusion to Dan. xi. 36—39. But the things here 
mentioned are not in Daniel, nor any where else 
in Seripture ; not even in the prophecy, which 
the apostle himself formerly delivered, concern- 
ing the Man of Sin. I therefore think that these 
words were, for the greater solemnity and cer- 
tainty, pronounced by the Spirit in the apostle’s 
hearing, after he had finished the preceding pas- 
sage, concerning the Church’s being the pillar 
and support of the truth. Of the Spirit’s speaking 
in an audible manner we have other instances in 
Seripture. Thus the Spirit spake, in Peter’s 
hearing, the words recorded Acts x. 19,20 ; and, 
in the hearing of the’ prophets of Antioch, the 
words mentioned Acts xiii. 2.” Macknight. [See 
Diog. L. vii. 88. viii. 81. Polyb, ii. 23,5. Zo-~ 
naras (Lex. col. 1616.) explains the word by ca- 
Pac, pavepic. | 

‘PI'ZA, ne, 
I. A root of a tree or plant. See Mat. iii. 10. 

xiii. 6. [Mark iv. 6. xi. 10. Luke iii. 9. In 
Mark iv. 6. we have the phrase éyew pilav, 
which oce. also in a metaphorical sense, express- 
ing the possession of constancy or perseverance’, 
in Mat, xiii. 21. Mark iv. 17. Luke viii. 13. 
The word oce. metaphorically for the origin of a 
family, forefathers, in Rom, xi. 16—18. where 
Abraham especially is alluded to. In Heb. xii. 
15. (see Deut. xxix. 18.) Wahl says pila is put 
for that which comes from the root, a plant. 
For the metaphor, see wuxpia.] 

II, Figuratively, a root, origin, spring. oce. 
1 Tim. vi. 10. where Kypke cites Hippocrates 
using pia in a like figurative sense, Epist. ad 
Crateu. ei 0 édbvac0, Koareda, TH™S SLAAP- 
TYPI'AS rijv wixpdy ‘PI'ZAN ixcd Wat, ‘ but if, 
Crateua, you could cut up the bitter root of cove- 
tousness.’ Christ is styled the Root of Jesse, Rom. 
xv. 12; and of David, Rev. v. 5. xxii. 16 ; not, 
as I once thought, because he was a shoot spring- _ 
ing from them, but for a much higher and more 
emphatical reason ; because in and through him 
the whole house of Jesse and of David was pre- 
served and subsisted ; because on his account 
they existed ; because he is, as it were, the basis 
and foundation of their families, and of all the 
blessings temporal and spiritual vouchsafed unto 
them. Comp. Mat. xxii. 45. See more in Vi- 
tringa on Is. xi. 16. and on Rev. v. 5. xxii, 16. 
[Macknight, too, says, “ Our Lord calls himself 
the root of David, &c., to signify that he is the 
life and strength of the family of David as well 
as its offspring, that family being raised and pre- 
served for the sole purpose of giving birth to the 
Messiah,” Schleusner says that which shoots from 
the root, and then posterity, one of the posterity, and 

1 [In Latin, radicem agere is said of any thing which 
gains fast hold of, descends deep into.] 
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so Wahl. They cite Is. liii. 2, Eeclus. xl. 15. 
xlvii. 22, (26.) 1 Mac. i. 11.] 

‘PiZéw, &, from pita.—To root, fix, as it were, 
with roots, prZdopat, ovpat, pass. to be rooted firmly, 
Jiwed, as it were, with roots. This V. is also ap- 
plied figuratively: by the Greek writers. See 
Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke. oce. Eph. iii. 18. 
Col. ii. 7. [See Is. xl. 24. Jer. xii. 2. Ecclus. 
iii. 27. xxiv. 13. Simplic. in Epict, p. 152. Plut. 
t. vil. p. 24. ed. Hutten. Liban. D. xx. p. 514. D.] 

Bas “Pirn, ijc, 7, from éppe7a perf. mid. of 
pirrw to cast. 

I. The force, impetus, or quick motion of some- 
what cast or thrown. Thus in the Greek writers 
it is applied to stones or darts, [see Hom. Od. 
8. 21. Opp. de Pise. ii. 505.] the wind, [Apoll. 
Argon. iii. 969. Soph. Ant. 140.] the fire, [ Apoll. 
i. 1027. the twinkling of the stars, Soph. El. 104. 
&e.] 

II. Inthe N. T. per 6¢0adpo0d, a quick mo- 
tion or twinkling of the eye. So Nyssenus explains 
it by éxipvorc BAEpdowy, the shutting or twinkling 
of the eye-lids, [adding, “ that it is so quick that 
nothing can be quicker,” Hence it denotes a 

short space of time, a moment. occ. 1 Cor. xv. 
52. Eustathius (ad Il. 0. p. 1024, 4.) has éy 
Bpaxurary xodvou piry.] 

‘Pirifw, from pric a fan to agitate the air 
with, [and blow a fire,] which from pirrw to cast. 

I. To fan with the air or wind. [It is properly 
used of a fire. See Poll. On. x. 94. Hesychius 
has pirier’ gvod, wvel, wvony rere, dvaxaiet, 
and pirilerav avaxcaierar. See Aristoph. Ach. 
888.] 

I. To agitate with the wind. occ. James i. 6. 
So Dio Chrys. in Wetstein, speaking of the Vulgar 
compared with the sea, says im’ avépov ‘PIIIT’- 
ZETAI, they are agitated by the wind. [Dan. ii. 
35 '.] 

“‘PITITQ. . 
[1. Zo throw down or away from one. Mat. 

xxvii. 5. Luke iv. 35. xvii. 2. Acts xxvii. 19. 
See Gen, xxi. 15. Ex. i. 22. iv. 5. Judg. ix. 53. 
Xen. de Ven. ix. 20. Ceb. Tab. 10. Diod. Sie. ii. 
4. In Acts xxii. 23. there is some doubt. Schl. 
explains it to tear, the same as dtappjoow, Mat. 
xxvi. 65. Wahl makes it to shake, or toss up, ob- 
serving, that shaking the garments was a sign of 
approbation or pleasure among the ancients. (See 
Lue. de Salt. § 83. Aristeen. i. 26. Ovid, Amor. 
iii. 2, 74.) He means, therefore, I suppose, like 
Kuinoel, that they who did so (being perhaps at 
a distance) thus showed their approbation of the 
others’ violence. Bretschneider observes truly, 
that it is doubtful whether the verb would bear 
such a meaning. Others, like Parkhurst, explain 
it to throw away.] Markland in Bowyer’s Conject., 
whom see, explains purrobyvrwy ra iparia by 
“ shaking their clothes in a rage, not casting them 
off, that they might be the more expeditious for 
mischief.” Comp. also the passages cited by 
Wetstein from the Greek writers. [The phrase 
pimrew tac éoOijrac occ. in Lucian, ubi supra ; 
and the contract form is found in the Attie 
writers, } 

II. To cast, or let go, as anchors from a ship. 
Acts xxvii. 29. 

1 [The word is not found in Mill.] 
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[LII. To place, lay down, Mat. xv. 30. of the 
sick laid at Jesus’ feet. Dem. 413, 11.] 

IV. To throw up, expose, abandon, abjicere, ne- 
gligere, in which sense Kypke shows that the V, 
is often used in the Greek writers. Comp. Elsner 
and Wetstein. Mat. ix. 36. [Diod. Sic. xiii. 9. 
Ailian, V. H. xiii. 8.] 

RS ‘Polnddy, adv. from pokéiw to make a 
whizzing or whistling noise?, which from poiZog, 
used by Homer, Il. xvi. 361. for the whizzing of an 
arrow in its flight ; and by Plutarch for the 
whistling of the wind in a storm. Scapula re- 
marks, that poiZo¢ is a word formed by an ono- 
matopeeia from the sound. See also Dionysius 
Halicarn. repi SuvOécewc, § xvi.— With a noise 
or sound resembling that of a great storm. occ. 
2 Pet. iii. 10. 

‘Popudaia, ac, %, from péuBw to brandish. 
[1. Properly, an oblong Thracian dart ; and then 

a sort of oblong sword. To kill with the sword is a 
phrase describing war. Rev. vi. 8. See Ex. v. 3. 
Ley. xxvi. 6. Is. i. 20.] 

Il. Figuratively it imports bitter grief piercing 
the heart like a sword. Luke ii. 35. where see 
Wetstein and Kypke for similar expressions in 
the Greek writers. [Comp. Ps. lvii. 5. lix. 8. 
and again lv, 22. for phrases where the keenness 
of reproach is designated by the same metaphor. 
See Diod. Sic. xiii. 58.] 

III. It denotes the word of Christ. Rev. i. 16. 
ii. 12, 16. xix. 15,21. [In Rev. ii. 16. xix. 15, 
21. (as well as Deut. xxxii. 41. Judg. vii. 20.) 
Schleusner thinks that the sword is a symbol of 
God’s anger or vengeance against sinners.] This 
word in the LXX generally answers to the Heb. 
IW @ sword. 

‘Piun, ne, 7, from pbopat to draw, traho.— 
A street or tract in a city included between houses on 
each side. See Scapula. occ. Mat. vi. 2. Luke 
xiv. 21. Acts ix. 1}. xii. 10. As mXareia de- 
notes @ broader street or square, so pbun a narrower 
street or alley, angiportum. [See especially the 
place of Luke, and comp. Is. xv. 3. Ecelus. ix. 7.] 

This occ. in some MSS. of Rev. [‘Purapsiw. 
See purdw.] xxii. 11. 

KS “Purapia, ac, », from purapéc. [Filth. 
(Plut. t. vii. p. 420. ed. Hutten.) and then] Filth 
or pollution, in a spiritual sense, as of fleshly sins, 
gluttony, drunkenness, &c.* occ. James i. 21. 
where Elsner shows that Plutarch and Dionysius 
Halicarn. use the V. puraivec@a: in like manner 
for heing polluted by vice; and Lucian, cited by 
Wetstein, applies puzoc to the defilement of the 
soul. Vit. Auct. t.i. p. 36. [See also Salm. de 
Foen. Trap. p. 185.] 

‘Purapdc, 4, dv, from pbzoc.—Sordid, dirty. 
oce. James ii. 2. So Josephus, Ant. vii. 11, 3. 
cited by Wetstein, has the phrase ‘PYITAPA'N 
"EXOH'TA. [So Zech. iii. 3, 4. Artem. ii. 3. 
Ceb. Tab. 10. The verb puzaivecfa is especi- 
ally used of clothes. See Theophr. Char. 10. 
Schl., from the context in James, most unneces- 
sarily thinks that this word there means thread- 
bare, shabby.] 

‘PY’TIOS, ov, 6. The Greek lexicographers 
deduce it from épu7a, perf. mid. of pirTw to 

2 [Occ. Song of Solomon, iv. 15.] 

> 
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absterge, cleanse off. Perhaps pizoc may be de- 
duced immediately from the Heb. w2 mud, mire. 

—Filth. oce. 1 Pet. iii. 21. [Job xiv. 4. Is, iv. 4. 
Polyb. xxxii. 7, 8.] 

‘Purow, &, from pizrog.—To be filthy. [Pro- 
perly, Aristoph. Av. 1281. Plut. 266.] In a spi- 
ritual sense. occ. Rev. xxii. 11. where thirteen 
or fourteen MSS. have purapde purapevOjrw, 
which reading is approved by Wetstein, and ad- 
mitted into the text by Griesbach. [Deut. viii. 4. 
in one MS.] Comp. puzapia. 

‘Poowc, ewe, 7), from péw or piw to flow.—A 
flux. occ. Mark v. 25. Luke viii. 43, 44. [Lev. 
xv. 2, 3. For the flow of a river, Polyb. ii. 16, 6.] 

KS ‘Puric, idoc, 7, from piw to draw, con- 
tract.—A wrinkle, corrugation of the skin. It is 
often used by the Greek writers in a natural 
sense, [Aristoph. Plut. 1052. Diod. Sic. iv. 51.] 
but in the N. T. occurs once in a spiritual one. 
Eph. v. 27. 

‘PY’Q, or more usually ‘PY’OMATI, mid. 
I. This word denotes properly to draw with 

force and violence, to drag, to hale, as in Homer, 
Il. iv. 506. 

"EPPY’SANTO dé vexkpous. 

They haled the dead. 

II. To deliver, q. d. to draw out of danger or 
calamity, libero, eximo, eruo. See Mat. vi. 13. 
Luke i. 741. Rom. vii. 24. xi. 26. 2 Tim, iv. 17. 
On 2 Cor. i. 10. Wetstein shows that Dionysius 
Halicarn. and Lucian use the apostle’s phrase 
"EK OANA’TOY ‘PY’SASOAI. [Add Mat. 
xxvii. 43. Luke xi. 4. Rom. xv. 31. Col. i. 13. 
1 Thess. i. 10. 2 Thess. iii. 2. 2 Tim. iii. 8. iv. 
8, 17. 2 Pet. ii. 9. See Ex. vi. 6. Ps. exl. 1. 
Diod. Sic. xii. 58. lian, V. H. iv. 5. In some 
of these cases it is construed with a7, in others 
with éx, and in some it is put absolutely. ] 

KS “Pwuairéc, from ‘Pwyatoc. — Roman, 
Latin. oce. Luke xxiii. 38. [Polyb. iii. 107, 12.] 

‘Pwpaiog, a, ov, from ‘Pon. 
I. A Roman. So oi ‘Pwyaiot, the Romans, in 

general. John xi. 48. [Dan. xi. 80. See the 
Cod. Chish.] 
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II. One who was born and usually dwelt at Rome. 
Thus the Jews and proselytes who came from 
Rome to Jerusalem, at the feast of Pentecost, 
are called ‘Pwyato. Acts ii. 10. Comp. under 
mpoonrurog IIT. 

III. One who has the privileges of a Roman citi- 
zen. Acts xvi. 21, 37, 38. xxii. 27. (comp. ver. 
28.) et al. 

BS ‘Pwpatori, adv. from ‘Pwpatoc.—In the 
Roman language, in Latin. oce. John xix. 20. 

‘Pon, ne, ).—The city of Rome, said by Livy, 
Dionysius Halicarn., Pliny, Plutarch, and others, 
to have been so named from its founder Romulus ; 
though Sallust, Bel. Catilin. cap. 6. says he had 
heard by report that it was built by the Trojans 
under Aineas, assisted by the aborigines or pri- 
mitive inhabitants ; and Festus mentions a tra- 
dition that this city was built long before Romu- 
lus, and was originally called Valentia, from valeo 
to be strong, which name was afterwards changed 
by King Evander into the Greek ‘Popn, which 
is of the same import, if derived from éppwpyar 
perf. pass. of pwrrvupt to strengthen. Otherwise 
Rome might have its name from the Heb. on 
to be high, on account of the hill or hills on which 
it was originally built : “Péun Roma, q. m9) or 
mon? So Virgil, Ain. i. 11. 

alta meenia Rome. 

the walls of lofty Rome. 

Acts xviii. 2. xix. 21. et al. See Suicer, Thesaur. 
in ‘Pon, and Univ. Hist. in History of the 
Etruscans, vol. xvi. 8vo, towards the beginning. 

kas ‘PQ’NNYMI. 

I. To strengthen, make strong. 
II, The perf. pass, pwpyat signifies J am well 

or in good health. Hence the imperative é/pwoo, 
and plur. é#pwoGe, are used in the conclusion of 
letters, like the Latin vale and valete, as a wish of 
health and happiness, fare well, fare ye well, adieu. 
oce. Acts xv. 29. xxiii. 30. So in Xenophon, 
Cyrop. iv. [5, 12.] Cyrus ends his letter to Cy- 
axares with “EPPQS0O. [Baruch v. 5. 2 Mac. 
ix. 20.] 

2. 
=, C,o,¢,(, Sigma. The eighteenth of the 

more modern Greek letters, but the twenty-first 
of the ancient. It has been already remarked, 
under the letter Z, that the author of the old 
Greek alphabet greatly confounded the names, 
forms, and powers of the four oriental sibilant 
letters Zain, Samech, Jaddi, and Shin. Thus 
Sigma, among the ancient Cadmean letters, an- 
swered in order to the Hebrew or Pheenician 
Shin or Sin, and accordingly the Dorians? called 
it San; but the name Sigma seems a corruption 
of Samech. The forms = and ¢ seem plainly 
taken from Shin of the Hebrews (w) or of the 
Pheenicians (W) laid on one side ; but is little 

1 Where see Vigerus, de Idiotism. i. §1. by | onion a diotism. cap, vi. § 1. reg. 12. 

. Tpdupa, 7O Awpiées prev SA'N Kadéover, “Iwves dé 
2ITMA, ‘the letter which the Dorians call San, and the 
Ionians Sigma.’ Herod. i. 139. 
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different from the Hebrew D, Samech, turned to 
the right hand, to which Hebrew letter C and ( 
bear also a manifest resemblance. As to the 
power or sound of the Greek Sigma, it was, no 
doubt, the same as that of the Roman §, which 
answers to it in many Latin words derived from 
the Greek ; so it should be pronounced like the 
simple English S, not like SH, as the Heb.  is— 
generally sounded. 

hes DABAXOANIT’. Hebrew or Chaldee.— 
Thou hast forsaken me, or interrogatively, Hast 
thou forsaken me? It is generally taken as a 
word compounded of the Chaldee or Syriac mp2v 

thou hast forsaken, and the pron. suffix ») me. p32o 
signifies to leave, let alone, in the Chaldee of 
Daniel and Ezra ; and *3np20 is used for the Heb. 

3 See Vitringa, Obs. Sacr. i. 7, 25. 
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‘nz of the same import in the Chaldee Targum 
and Syriac version of Ps. xxii. 2. and in the 
Syriac version of Mat. xxvii. 46. Mark xv. 34. 
A late learned writer!, however, is of opinion, 
that caBay9avi answers to the Heb. mp2p or 
‘3MDI from 73D or 73 to perplex, entangle, in- 

volve in perplexity, and so was used by our Lord 
to express the perplewity of his forlorn condition. 
“ Indeed,” says he, “the Chaldee pi does not, 

I think, fully come up to the signification of éy- 
karaXsizw,” which compare in Lexicon above. 
occ. Mat. xxvii. 46. Mark xv. 34. 

TABAQ’O. Heb.—Sabaoth,*Heb. ninig, a N. 
fem. plur. from the root xi¥) to assemble in orderly 
troops.—* Draw Nix the Host of Heaven, LXX. 

orparia Tov ovpavod (comp. Acts vii. 42.) some- 
times denotes the sun, moon, and stars, (i. e. the 
fluxes of light from them,) inclusively, as Deut. iv. 
19. Comp. Gen. ii. 1. Jer. xix. 13. Zeph. i. 5. 
Is. xxxiv. 4. 2 Kings xvii. 16. xxi. 3. 2 Chron. 
xxxiii. 3. in which three last passages they are 

; distinguished from 5y2 (Baal or the solar fire) ; 
sometimes only the stars or stellar fluxes of light, as 

. distinguished from the sun and moon. Deut. 
: xvii. 3. Jer. viii. 2. xxxiii. 22. (Comp. Gen. xv. | 

5. xxii. 17.) The texts now cited plainly prove 
that this celestial host was worshipped by the 
heathen and apostate Israelites. And from this 
worship, which very generally prevailed among 
the Gentiles, (as has been often shown by learned 
men, particularly by Leland?,) it was, that ‘a | 
great part of the world were denominated Za- | 
bians or Sabians. Hence the formation of the | 
Dot Nz is often reclaimed for Jehovah, (see | 
Deut. iv. 19. Neh. ix. 6. Ps. xxxiii. 6. Is. xl. 
26. xlv. 12.) and they are called yay his hosts, 

Ps, ciii. 21. Comp. Ps. eviii. 2. And hence 
minzz mim, Jehovah of Hosts, and nixiy ‘Ty, | 
Aleim of Hosts, are often used as titles of the! 
true God, and import that from Him the hosts of 
the heavens derive their existence and amazing 
powers, and consequently imply his own eternal 
and almighty power ; whence the LX X frequently 
explain nixig by avrocpatwo Almighty*.” They 
also often retain the original Heb. word SaBaw0 
or SaBGae0, as in Is. i. 9. which St. Paul cites 
from that version. occ. Rom. ix. 29. James v. 4. 

LaBBaricpdc, ov, 6, from caBBariZw, used in 
the LXX for keeping or enjoying a sabbath or rest, 
Exod. xvi. 30. Ley. xxvi. 35. and in 2 Mac. vi. 6; 
which from caBBarov. A sabbatism, a keeping of 
a sabbath, a rest as on the sabbath. occ. Heb. iv. 9. 
where by caBBariopdc is denoted not only a 
resting, but such a rest as God entered into when 
he had finished his work, a complete, holy, and 
happy rest; and this word further intimates to 
us that the sabbath was instituted as a re of 
that eternal rest which remaineth to the people of 

| God *. See Whitby and Macknight on the place, 

“= 

r 

1 Spearman, Letters on the LXX, p. 438, 9. 
2 Advantage and Necessity of Christian Revelation. 

Comp. Eusebius, Prep. Evang. iii. 2. Selden, de Diis 
Syris Proleg. cap. iii. Vossius, de Orig. et Progr. Idol. 
ii. 30. and above in Geds. Encycloped. Britan. in Pory- 
THEISM, Nos. 10—12. 

3 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in NI“ III. [So Phavo- 
rinus, p. 1629. Cheitom. Grecob. N. T. p. 136.) 

4 [The Jews hence called the state of eternal rest and 

joy very often 21737] N3W, &c. See Schittgen.] 
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and comp. under érra II. and Vitringa on Is. 
Ivi. 2. lviii. 13. 

SA’BBATON, ov, 76, plur. caB8Bara, ra, dat. 
caBBacr, from the Heb. nzd rest, the sabbath, 
to which this word generally answers in the 
LXX. 

I. Both singular and plural, the sabbath-day. 
[(1.) Singular. Mat. xii. 2, 8. xxiv. 20. Mark 

ii. 27, 28. vi. 2. xvi. 1. Luke vi. 1, 2, 5—7. 
xiii. 14—16. xiv. 1, 3, 5. xxiii. 54, 56. John v. 
9, 10, 16, 18. vii. 22, 23. ix. 14,16. xix. 31. 
Acts xiii. 27,42, 44. xv. 21. xviii. 4. 2 Kings xi, 
9.] In Mat. xii. 5. Campbell, whom see, trans- 
lates, “ violate the rest to be observed on sabbaths,” 
taking oaSBarov here to signify rest. And on 
Mat. xii. 1. see an excellent note of Bp. Pearce. 
—A sabbath-day’s journey, Acts i. 12. is reckoned 
at two thousand cubits, i. e. about a mile, not only 
in the Talmudical Tracts, but in Targum Jona- 
than on Exod. xvi. 29. and on Ruth i. 16. Comp. 
Mat. xxiv. 20. where see Wetstein, and Dod- 
dridge’s note (c) on Acts i. 12. vol. ii. p. 652. 

[(2.) Plural. Mat. xxviii. 1. Luke iv. 16. Acts 
xiii, 24, xvi. 13. xvii. 2.] YaBPara, ra, Col. ii. 
16. comprehend ail the Jewish sabbaths or times 
of sacred rest appointed by Moses, as well as that 
of the seventh day. The word is particularly ap- 
plied by the LXX to the paschal sabbath. Lev. 
xxiii. 15. (comp. ver. 7, 11.); to that on the tenth 
day of the seventh month, Lev. xxiii. 32 ; and to 
those on the fifteenth and twenty-third day of the 
same, Lev. xxiii. 39 ; to the sabbatical year, Lev. 
xxv. 2, 4, 6; and in Lev. xix. 30. xxvi. 2. ra ‘ 
caBBara pov, my sabbaths, no doubt, include all 
the sabbaths or times of sacred rest ordained by God 
under the Mosaic dispensation. [The reader 
must use his judgment on this opinion of Park- 
hurst’s. The word occ. in Ex. xx. 10. Num. 
xxviii. 9, 10. 1 Mac. ii. 38. Joseph. Ant. i. 1, 1.] 

II. Both singular and plural, a week. 
[(1.) Sing. Mark xvi. 9. Luke xviii. 12.] 
[(2.) Plur. Mat. xxviii. 1. Mark xvi. 2. Luke 

xxiv. 1. John xx. 1,19. Acts xx. 7. 1 Cor. xvi. 
2.] So the Heb. ninaw is used for weeks, Ley. 

xxiii. 15; and naw for a week, ver. 16. according 

to the interpretation of the Targum, LXX, and 
Vulgate. 

Laynvy, ne, 7, either from céoaya, perf. mid. 
of carrw to load, fill, (which from Heb. nw to set, 

place,) or from the Chald. 33D great.—A_ large 
Jishing-net, a drag-net. Lat verriculum®, which 
from verro to sweep, q. d. a sweep-net. occ. Mat. 
xiii. 47. [Ez. xxvi. 5, 14. xlvii. 10. Hab. i. 15, 
16. Is. xix. 8 Artem. ii. 14. Alciph. Ep. i. 17 
and 18, A®lian, H. A. xi. 12. Hence comes 
caynvedw (i. e. according to Hesychius, Oypedw, 
aixpadwrifw, 7 aduebw), Herod. iii. 149. cayn- 
veia, Plut. t. viii. p. 312. ed. Reiske. caynveurye, 
t. x. p. 29.] 

SAAAOYKAIOI, wy, ot.—Sadducees, a sect 
among the Jews, so called, according to the Tal- 
mudical writers, from one Sadoe, its founder, who 
lived about two hundred and sixty years before 
Christ ; but, according to others, they were thus 
named from the Heb. pry righteous, just, either as 

5 [ Verriculum, quia profunde sub aquas pertingens, 
ipsum fundum verrit.” Ulpian.] 

& - te 
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pretending to inherent righteousness by their ob- 
servation of the law, or as affecting to be great 
friends to distributive justice, particularly in 
punishing offences. So Josephus, Ant. xx. 8, 1. 
alipeciyv—Tihv Yaddoveaiwy, oizep eioi wepi Tac 
Kpiostc Wpot mapa Tavtag Todg ‘Lovdaiove, ‘ the 
sect of the Sadducees, who in judging offenders 
are severe above all the rest of the Jews.’ The 
Sadducees not only rejected the traditions of the 
elders, which the Pharisees maintained, but they 
also denied the resurrection of the dead, the 
being of angels, and all existence of the spirits or 
souls of men departed}, and consequently all 
future rewards and punishments. See Mat. xxii. 
23. Mark xii. 18. Luke xx. 27. Acts iv. 1, 2. 
xxiii. 6—8. So that, as Prideaux has remarked, 
“ they were Epicurean deists in all other respects, 
excepting only that they allowed that God made 
the world by his power, and governs it by his 
providence ; and for the carrying on of this 
government hath ordained rewards and punish- 
ments, but they are in this world only; and for 
this reason alone it was that they worshipped 
Him, and paid obedience to his laws?.” They 
taught that man was made absolute master of his 
own actions, with a full freedom to do either 
good or evil, as he should think proper, without 
any assistance from God for the one, or any re- 
straint from Him for the other. Whether they 
rejected all the sacred books but the Pentateuch 
of Moses has been disputed ; but it seems evident 
that they did not: Ist, because they are never 
charged with this impiety by the evangelists ; 
nor, 2ndly, by Josephus, who was no friend to 
their sect ; and 3dly, because this historian, Ant. 
xiii. 10, 6. expressly says, that the Sadducees 
taught, éxciva div nysioPar vouyma TA TE- 
T'PAMME'NA, ‘that those things which were 
written ought to be esteemed obligatory ; where 
surely, had they rejected the greater part of the 
Jewish scriptures, he could not have failed men- 
tioning it’. The reader may find a further ac- 
count of this sect in Josephus, Ant. xiii. 10, 6. 
and xviii. 1,4. de Bel. ii. 8,14: in Prideaux’s 
Connexion, part ii. book v. p. 335. &e. Ist ed. 8vo. 

1 The words of Josephus, de Bel. ii. 8, 14, are, Wuxiis 
TE THV dtamovyv, Kai tas Kal’ Gdov Timwpias Kai Temas 
avatpover, they deny the continuance of souls, and the 
punishments and rewards in Hades; and Ant. xviii. 1, 4. 
Zaddovkaics dé Tas Wuxas 6 Adyos cuvapaviler TOs aw- 
pact, the doctrine of the Sadducees teaches that souls perish 
with the bodies. 

2 Ti pév eiapuévny, says Josephus, de Bel. ut sup. 
TavTamacw avacpover, Kal Tov Oedv ew tov dpav TL KaKov 
“H MH’ APAW ridevtac’ paci dé én’ avOpmrwv ekdoyH 76 
T€ KadOv Kai TO Kakoy mpokeiaOat, Kat TO KaTa ye pany 
éxaotw [éxaortov, Qu?] toitTwv éxatépw mpoorévac. * They 
entirely reject fate (i.e. the fatal and necessary concatena- 
tion of causes, as influencing the actions of men, compare 
under Papicaios 2.) and deny that God is the cause of men’s 
acting ill or not, but assert that both good and evil are 
placed in the election of man, and that every one accedes 
to either of these, as he pleases.’ From a spurious reading 
of  épopay instead of » uy dpav, in the above passage, 
(see Grotius on Mat. xxii. 23. and Hudson in loc.) the 
Sadducees have been charged with a denial of divine 
providence: even the authors of the Universal History 
refer to this place in proof of Josephus’s asserting that 
they looked upon the Deity as above intermeddling with 
human affairs, which is, say they, in effect denying a pro- 
vidence, and consequently all religion. 

3 See Boyle’s Dict. in SappucEEs, note (9). 
Prolegom. xi. p.77. Jenkin on Christianity, vol. ii. p. 87. 
2nd edit. Universal History, vol. x. p. 475. 8vo. Jortin’s 
Remarks on Eccles. Hist. vol. i. p. 172. &c. and vol. ii. 
p. 103. 2nd edit. &c. 
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and in the Ancient Univers, History, vol. x. 
p- 472. et seq. Ist ed. 8vo. 

ES’ Saivw, from ceéiw to shake. 
I. Zo shake, move, wag, generally as a dog does 

his tail, Thus used in the Greek writers, par- 
ticularly Homer, Odyss. x. 216, 217. xvi. 6, 
xvii. 302. See more in Wetstein on 1 Thess. 
iii. 3. [See Blomf. ad Asch. Sept. Theb. 379. 
Elian, V. H. xiii. 42. Hesiod, Theog. 771. 
Munker ad Anton. Lib. Met. c. 25.] Hence 

II. Yo fawn, flatter, cajole. [Hesychius has 
Saiver KoNakever’ and Photius Saiver’ codkacever, 
seie we imi THY KUYdY cawobyTwy TY obpd.]} 
Whence Zaivopar, pass. to be flattered, cajoled, to 
be moved by flattery or cajoling; i. e. by the pro- 
mises of a more comfortable and agreeable life, 
if they would forsake their Christian profession. 
Thus Elsner explains it in 1 Thess. iii. 3. the only 
text in which it occurs. [And Bretschneider 
says this might be the meaning.] But Kypke, 
from the addition of the words éy raig Oriveon, 
thinks it better to render caivecOat to be moved 
(as in our translation), disturbed, terrified ; and he 
shows that in this sense also the V. is used by 
the Greek writers, particularly by Diogenes 
Laert. [vii. 1, 21.] and Euripides. Comp. rrv- 
osoQat, Phil. i. 28. And with this latter interpre- 

: oO 

tation agrees the ancient Syr. version, «| IA 
a - 

eas 
a» 0 ot » 2 a vy a 

aS bolo ad WoL « 
lest from any of you it (your faith) should be cut 
off, or fail, in these afflictions. [So Schleusner, 
Wahl, and Bretschneider.] Compare Suicer 
Thesaur. on this word. 

ZA’KKO®, ov, 6, from the Heb. pw a sack, 
sack-cloth, for which the LXX generally use it. 
This word sac is from the Hebrew, preserved 
not only in Greek and Latin, and in the languages 
derived from them, but we find it in the Welsh 

Sack, Gothic Saccus, Saxon Seec, Danish Geec€, 

Old Germar. G#% Islandic Sakk, Swedish G&k, 
and Dutch and English Sack +*.—.A sack, [ Prov. 
i, 14. Micah vi. 11.] also [a dress of] sack- 
cloth, a coarse kind of hair-cloth of which sacks were 
anciently made, (see Rey. vi. 12.) as they some- 
times are with us, ciliciwm. occ. Mat. xi. 21. 
Luke x. 13. Rey. vi. 12. xi. 3. Menander, cited 
by Porphyry de Abstin. iv. 15. takes notice of 
the Syrians wearing sack-cloth in time of religious 
humiliation. 

mapaderyya Tovs SYPOY'S Ad Be— 
éita, ZA’'KKION €AaBoy, ets 0 dddv 

’Exa@ioay abtoi Emi Kompov, Kat THY Gedv 
*EE:Aaoayto, Tov TamEcv@oar TPddpa. 

They then wear sack-cloth, and besmeared with filth 
Sit by the public road, in humble guise, 
Thus placating the dread Atergatis 5. 

And it appears from Plutarch de Superstit. t. ii. 
p. 161. that the same was sometimes practised by 
the Greeks, &w ca0jrat SA'KKION éxwy k.7.A. 
‘the superstitious man sits out of doors, wearing 
sack-cloth or sordid rags, and often rolls himself 
naked in the dirt.? Comp. Wetstein on Mat. 

4 See Junius’s Etymol. Anglican. in sack. 
5 Of whom see Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 94 IV. 
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[Josephus puts oyjua rarevdy, and mevOrKy 
éoOne for pv. See Gen, xxxvii. 34. 1 Kings xxi. 
27. 2 Sam. iii. 31. Is. xxxvii. 1. 1.3. Wessel. 
ad Diod. Sic. xix. 107. Poll. On. vii. 191. Thomas 
M. says that the Attics wrote the word with one 
ck; but see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 257.] 

Sarstw, from cadXoc, which see. 
I. To shake, be tossed. Phavorinus says it is 

properly spoken of a ship, which, when riding at 

anchor, is agitated by the waves of the sea; so 

also Moschopulus in Wetstein, whom see on Heb. 
xii. 26. Josephus applies it in this view, de Bel. 
i. 21, 5. iii. 8,3. So the compound dzogadedey, 

Ant. xv. 9,6. 'ATIOZTAAEY’EIN—éz’ dyxipate, 

‘ to ride at anchor.’ [Diod. S. xiii. 100.] 
Il. To shake, cause to shake or tremble, as a tor- 

rent by beating against a house, Luke vi. 48,—as 

the voice of God did the earth at Sinai, Heb. xii. 

26. Comp. ver. 27. where see Kypke. [Schleus- 

ner translates here, to remove, abrogate, and Wahl 

translates the passive, to be near ruin.] Zadev- 
opat, pass. to be shaken, as a reed by the wind, 

Mat. xi. 7. Luke vii. 24.—as the powers of the 
heaven, Mat. xxiv. 29. Luke xxi. 26.—as corn, 
&e., shaken together in a measure, Luke vi. 38.— 
as a place, or the foundations of a prison by an 
earthquake, Acts iv. 31. xvi. 26. [See Amos 
viii. 12. Is. xxiv. 20. Ps. xlvii. 6. xevi, 9. 
Wisd. iv. 19. Diod. Sic. i. 47. xvii. 22.] 

III. To stir up, as a populace, to a disturbance. 
Acts xvii. 13. [Comp. Soph. Gid. T. 22.] See 
Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 230. and 
Elsner. 

IV. Sadredouat, pass. to be shaken mentally. 
fluctuare. [Acts ii. 25.] 2 Thess. ii. 2. where see 
Elsner, who shows that Heliodorus likewise ap- 
plies it to the mind. [Comp. Ps. xlvi. 5. 1 Mae. 
vi. 8. Ecclus. xlviii. 22. See Arrian, D. E. iii. 
26, 16.]—The above cited are all the texts of the 
N. T. wherein the verb occurs. 

Sddoc, ov, 6, from aeiw to shake, agitate, and 
dite the sea.—The agitation of the sea, or the sea 
considered as agitated, salum. occ. Luke xxi. 25.— 
This is a very common word in the Greek, both 

_ in a proper and a figurative sense, as may be 
seen in Wetstein and Kypke, and the LXX use 
addo¢ for the Heb. yy the raging of the sea. 
Jonah i. 15. cai Zorn 4) OaXacca Ex row TA’AOY 
abrijc, and the sea stood or ceased from its agita- 
tion; so for the Heb. xiv the lifting up, Ps. 
Ixxxix. 10. or 9. roy 62 SA’AON rey Kuparwv 
abrijg od katarpabvac, and thou stillest the agita- 
tion of its (the sea’s) waves. [Soph. Phil. 271. 
Diod. Sic. xx. 74.] 

Sarrryé, tyyoc, 7. The learned Damm, Lex. 
col. 779. deduces it from odo or adn agitation, 
concussion, and ézrog a voice, sound. It is remark- 
able that Homer, Il. xxi. 388. applies the verb 
oadnytev to the resounding of the heavens in the 
battle of the gods.—d trumpet, Mat. xxiv. 31. 
1 Cor. xiv. 8. xv. 52. [1 Thess. iv. 16. Heb. xii. 
19. Rev. i. 10. iv. 1. viii. 2,6,13. ix. 14.] et 
al. In Mat. it denotes the preaching of the gospel, 
in allusion to the assembling of the Israelitish 
people by the sound of trumpets. See Num. x. 
[1 Chron. xv. 24. xvi. 6. Here the Heb. word is 
niyizr. The same instrument is used in solemn 

songs in honour of God, kings, feasts, &c. See 
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2 Kings xi. 15. 1 Chron. xiii. 8. It is also used 
for piv, an instrument used to announce the 

commands of the king. See Josh. vi. 8. 2 Sam. 
ii. 28. &e. Schleusner thinks that in every in- 
stance, except 1 Cor. xiv. 8. it means thunder, and 
he refers to Ps. xlvii. 5. Is. xxvii. 13. Zech. ix. 
14. in Hebrew. Wahl says, that the scripture 
speaks of God’s coming with the sound of the 
trumpet, because the approach of the great was 
thus denoted. See Ps. xlvii. 5. Polyb. xv. 12, 
2. Artem. i. 36.] 

SarzwiZw, from caddrry~.—To sound or blow 
a trumpet. Mat. vi. 2. 1 Cor. xv. 52. Rev. viii. 
6, (7, 8, 10, 12, 13. ix. 1, 13. x. 7. xi. 15. The 
word oee. in Num. x. 3—8. Judg. iil. 20. vi. 34. 
Xen. An. i. 2, 17. The forms cadziow, écad- 
moa, (Joseph. Ant. vii. 11. Is, xliv. 23.) are not 
reckoned so good as cadmiy&w. See Lobeck on 
Phryn. 191. Matthise, § 174. In Mat. vi. 2. 
some have supposed the precept to be literal, and 
have imagined that the Pharisees really blew 
a trumpet before them when they gave alms, an 
assertion of which there is no proof!, But the 
Greek interpreters and many moderns, Grotius, 
Elsner, Wetstein, Fritzsche, Schleusner, take it 
metaphorically, do not publish it too much, do not 
make a noise about the matter. Schleusner and 
Kuinoel, after Beza, seem to take the verb trans- 

‘| itively, viz. do not make others publish the thing ; 
but there is little occasion for this. ] 

BS Sarmiorne, ov, 6, from carzivw.—A 
trumpeter. occ. Rey. xviii. 22. 

Kas’ SAMA’PELA, ac, 7, from the Hebrew 
ive Samaria. 

I. The name [of a Aill, and then of] a city in 
the tribe of Ephraim, built by Omri, king of 
Israel, and called in Hebrew ji1p¥, from DW, 

the name of the prior owner of the hill whereon 
it was built. See 1 Kings xvi. 24. and Suicer 
Thes. in Sapapeirng I. [It was the capital of 
the ten tribes, and was destroyed by Salmanasar; 
rebuilt by the remnant and the new Assyrian 
settlers ; destroyed again by John Hyrcanus ; re- 
built by Gabinius, and called Gabinia; given by 
Augustus to Herod the Great ; enlarged by him, 
and called Sebaste. It is now a wretched village, 
called Schemrun. See Jer. xxiii. 13. Ez. xvi. 
46. Amosiv.1. Joseph. Ant. xiii. 18. Reland, 
Palst. i. p. 341. ii. 979. Acts viii. 5. (See 
Gesen, p. 677. Glass, Phil. S. p. 14.)] 

II. In the N. T. the country lying round this 
city. Luke xvii. 11. John iv. 4, 5, 7. [Acts i. 8. 
viii. 1,9. ix. 31. xv. 3.] Josephus, in his Life, 
§ 52. remarkably confirms St. John’s observation, 
ch. iv. 4. in these words, speaking of the country 
of Samaria: ravtwe de rode raxd BovdAopévouc 
aeOsiv Ov ixeivnge ropeverOar" rpiol yao 1pé- 
pac ard Tadtd\aiag évecriv obrwe sig ‘Iepocd\v- 
pa karadioat. ‘It was absolutely necessary for 
those who had a mind to go expeditiously (i. e. 
from Galilee to Jerusalem) to pass through it ; 
for thus one may in three days reach Jerusalem 
from Galilee.’ Comp. Ant. xx. 5, 1. and de Bel. 
ii. 12, 3. 

1 [The passage from the Gemara commonly cited here 
does not apply to this matter, but to the collecting alms. ] 
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KAS” Sapapeirne, ov, 6, from Yapdpea.— A 
Samaritan, an inhabitant of the city or country of 
Samaria. The Samaritans were descended partly 
from those heathen people whom Esarhaddon 
brought and settled in the cities of Samaria, 
instead of the children of Israel, (see 2 Kings 
xvii. 14. Ezra iv. 2.) and partly from renegado 
Jews who had from time to time deserted to 
them. The Samaritans admitted no other part of 
the S. S. but the Pentateuch of Moses, or, at 
most, did not! regard any of the other books with 
equal veneration; they rejected all traditions, 
and adhered only to the written law, but looked 
upon Mount Gerizim as the most sacred place for 
religious worship, in opposition to Jerusalem. 
The reader may find a more particular account 
of this people and their religion in the Universal 
History, vol. x. p. 280. &e. 8vo. Lardner, like- 
wise, in his Credibility of Gospel History, book i. 
ch. 4. § 6. has some judicious remarks confirming 
the account given of the Samaritans in the N. T. 
See also Wetstein on Mat. x. 5. To the observa- 
tions of these learned writers I add, that by what 
our Saviour says to the Samaritan woman, John 
iv. 22. it seems that the Samaritans were wrong 
in the object of their worship ; and that, however 
free they might at that time be from heathenish 
idolatry, they retained the Arian idolatry of wor- 
shipping the Father as superior to the other two 
divine persons. (See note under eidwdor II.) 
This idolatry was established by Jeroboam, 
1 Kings xii. 28. &c. and probably was afterwards 
taught to the Samaritans by the Israelitish priest 
who was sent thither by the king of Assyria, 
2 Kings xvii. 27, 28. and who is particularly ob- 
served by the sacred historian to have dwelt at 
Bethel, where Jeroboam had formerly set up one 
of the golden calves, 1 Kings xii. 29. And I would 
submit it to the learned and intelligent reader, 
whether in the Samaritan Pentateuch, myn for 

wn Gen. xx. 13. 1929 for 32) Gen. xxxv. 7. are 

not as plain instances of corruption from the Jew- 
ish copies, in favour of the Arian notions of the 

irregular form) for y2~x Exod. xx. 24, and Wa 

for 173 Deut. xii. 11,14, 18, 21, 26, xiv. 23—25. 

et al. freq. are examples of similar corruptions in 
defence of their worshipping on Mount Gerizim 
in preference to Jerusalem. In John viii. 48. 
Bp. Pearce explains Zapapeirne a Samaritan, by 
“an asserter of a falschood, as the Samaritans are, 
when they say, that God commanded that He 
should be worshipped in Mount Gerizim.” 

Kes Sapapeiric, loc, 4, from Lapapeirne, 
which see.—A Samaritan woman. occ. John iv. 
9. twice. 

SANAA’AION, ov, 76, from the Chaldee or 
Syriac 5390, which, in the Chaldee Targums of 
Jonathan and Jerusalem, often answers to the 
Heb. by: a sole or sandal, and which Martinius 

in Lex. Philol. derives from the Chald. pp a shoe, 

(so used Targ. Onkélos, Deut. xxv. 9, 10.) and 
53 slender, mean, as being anciently made of mean 

1 See Jenkin’s Reasonableness, &c. of the Christian 
Religion, vol. ii. p. 87. &c. 2nd edit. and Prideaux, Connex. 
part i. book vi. p. 420, 1. Ist edit. 8vo. Suicer, Thesaur. 
in Sapapeirne II. 1. 
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ahd slight materials.—A sandal, a kind of shoe, 
which consisted only of a sole [of wood or leather] 
fastened to the foot by strings tied on the upper 
part of it. occ. Mark vi. 9. Acts xii. 8. Savdd- 
Auoy is the same as d7ddnua. In Mat. x. 10. our 
Saviour forbids his disciples to provide two coats 
for their journey, or bzodnpatra sandals, i. e. 
plainly, other sandals, besides those they had on ; 
and in perfect consistence with this, he orders or 
permits them, Mark vi. 9. to be shod with sandals, 
vrodedepévouc cavdddra. See Bynzeus’s excel- 
lent observations on this subject, de Cale. Hebr. 
i. 6.—Zavdddwoy is not only used by the LXX, 
Is. xx. 2. (for the Heb. 5y2) and in Judith x, 4, 
xvi. 9. but also by the profane writers, as by 
Lucian and Herodotus (ii. 91. see Wetstein on 
Mark vi. 9.); and even in the Hymn to Mercury, 
ascribed to Homer, [and at all events very an- 
cient,] we meet with cdvdaka for sandals, lin. 79 
and 83. which shows that the Greeks had re- 
ceived the word from the east pretty carly. 
Anacreon also uses the same word, Ode xx. 15. 
kai SA’NAAAON yevoipny, 6a sandal I would 
gladly be;’ [and AXlian, V. H. i. 18.. The sandal 
was worn principally by women in Greece, (see 
Ailian, V. H. vii. 11.) but also by men (Periz. ad 
fflian. V. H. i. 18.); and in the N. T. it seems to 
have been in common use for travellers at all 
events. j 

Lavic, idoc, 1.—A plank, a board. oce. Acts 
xxvii. 44. [Ez. xxvii. 5. Polyb. ii. 5, 5. Ausch. 
59, 11. Joseph. Ant. viii. 5, 2 ?.] 

Larpoc, 4, dv, from on7zw to rot. 
I. Properly, [putrid, rotten. See Theophr. 

Char. xi. (rancid.) Arrian, D. E. iv. 4. Dem. 
615, 11. Alciphr. i. Ep. 26. Kiesler ad Aristoph. 
Plut. 824. Schleusner (in his edition of Biel) 
quotes it in Job xli. 19. ZdAoy cazpor ; but it is 
not in Mill, nor do I see how it can be in any 
MS., or any of the minor versions. ] 

II. Bad, of a bad kind, spoken of trees and 
fruit. oce. Mat. vii. 17, 18. xii. 33. Luke vi. 43. 
campoy éyomer wiv 9 pr) ry iWiay xpsiay 
mAnooi, ‘ we call any thing cazpdv which does 
not answer its proper end,’ says Chrysostom 
[Hom. iv. in Ep. ad Tim.]; and Hesychius ex- 
plains carpéy not only by zadady old, but by 
aisyody vile, axadBaproy unclean. See Wetstein 
on Mat. vii. [and so] bad, not good to eat, of fish. 
oce. Mat. xiii. 48. 

III. Corrupt, evil, spoken of discourse. Eph. iv. 
29. where it is opposed to aya0éc¢ good, useful. 
Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 33. Arrian, Epictet. iii. 16. has 
the expression ra TATIPA‘—AAAOY SIN. See 
Alberti and Kypke on Eph. [See Hor. Od. i. 36, 
17.] 
SA'IIPEIPOS, ov, 6, from the Heb. ‘ypp, the 

same, to which it often answers in the LXX. 
[Ex. xxiv. 10. Song of Solomon, v. 14.] A sap- 
phire. A kind of precioys stone, which, accord- 
ing to Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxvii. 9. was of an azure 
or sky-blue colour with golden spots. oce. Rey. 
xxi. 16. [See Braun. de Vest. Sac. Heb. ii. 12. 
Salm. ad Epiph. de Gemm. v. p. 97.] 

2 [Schleusner here seems to consider the tabula carried 
about by shipwrecked mariners, to have been a plank, as 
descriptive of the way in which they had escaped. But 
I believe that tabula to have been a picture. See Hor. 
t+ Carm. i. 5, 13.¢ A. P. 20.] 
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kes" SAPTLA'NH, ne, 2), from the Heb. 2 

to wreathe, twist together‘, and as a noun, a tender 
flexible root or twig of a vine or fig-tree. [4 
twisted rope. Asch. Supp. 801.—<A_rope-basket. 
Athen. iii. p. 119. B.]—A_wicker-basket made of 
twigs entwined with each other, or [a rope, accord- 
ing to Schleusner and Wahl.] occ. 2 Cor. xi. 33. 
[Hesychius has capydavac’ decpoi wai whéypara 
yupyadwdn, cxowvioy, ayupatwya. | 

Ka" Vdpdivog, ov, 6, from TAPAQ’, or TAP- 
AQ’N, the name of the island of Sardinia, which 
Bochart thinks was given it by the Phcenicians 
from the Heb. 1yz a footstep, on account of its 
form, which resembles that of the human footstep ? ; 
whence the Greeks likewise called it “lyvovca 
and Savdadiwric. The same learned writer 
shows, by a number of instances, that, R, is 
inserted in many words derived from the Heb. 
See more in Bochart himself, vol. i. 572.—A sar- 
dine stone, namely, \io¢g being understood, a 
carnelian or cornelian, a precious stone, semitrans- 
parent, of a red colour, so* named either because 
first discovered by the inhabitants of Sardis in 
Asia Minor, or from the island of Sardo, or Sar- 
dinia, where the best of this kind were found. 
oce. Rey. iv. 3. [Epiphanius de Gemm. e. 1. de- 
scribes it as tupw7ic Tw cider Kai aiparoedne. | 

Yadpdioc, ov, 6.—A sardius, or sardine-stone, the 
same as odpétvoc, which see. occ. Rev. xxi. 20. 
The LXX use cdpétory for the Heb. bys a ruby, 
a red-coloured precious stone. Exod. xxviii. 17. 
xxxix. 8. or 13. Ezek. xxviii. 13. and AWoug 
capviouve, or (according to some copies) capdiov, 
for Heb. DTD an onyx. Exod. xxv. 7. xxxyv. 9. 

B2S Sapddvvé, vyoc, 6, from cdpdtoc a sar- 
dius, and évvé a nail, also an onyx.—A_ sardonya, 
a precious stone, which seems to have its name} 
from its resemblance partly to the onyx, so called 
from its likeness in colour to a man’s nail. The 
sardonyx “is generally tinged with white, black, 
and blood-colour, which are distinguished from 
each other by circles or rows so distinct, that 
they appear to be the effect of art.” Brooke’s 
Natural History, vol. v. p. 145, 6. occ. Rev. xxi. 
20. [See Plin. H. N. xxxvii. 12. Salm. ad Epiph. 
de Gemm., xii. p. 110. occ. Aq. Gen. xii. 2.] 

EAS Sapxirdc, H, dv, from cape the flesh—In 
general, y, carnal, belonging to the flesh. 

I. What sustains the body or flesh of man, carnal, 
worldly. occ. Rom. xv. 27. 1 Cor. ix. 11. 

II. [Human, and so imperfect, used] of wisdom 
acquired by human means, or by the exertion of 
a man’s mere natural powers, (comp. 1 Cor. ii. 4, 
13.) and tending to carnal or worldly ends, (comp. 
2 Cor. i. 17. 1 Cor. x. 33.) oce. 2 Cor. i. 12. 
comp. x. 4.—On Heb. vii. 16. Theodoret observes 
that the apostle “calls this a carnal command- 
ment, namely, that the law, on account of the 
mortality of men, ordered, that after the decease 

1 [Others say, that p is put into the word caydavn from 
aacow to load. So Etym. M. and Phavorinus. See 
Gataker, Op. Crit. p. 29.] 

2 So Sallust, Fragm. Hist. lib. 2. ad init. ‘‘Sardinia— 
facie vestigii humani.” 

3 See Martinius, Lex. Etymol. in Sardius, and Brooke’s 
Natural Hist. vol. v. p. 145. who says, ‘‘ Boet affirms the 
best cornelians are found in Sardinia.” 
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of the High Priest, his son should take his 
office.” 

[IIl. Carnal, corrupt, either of persons sub- 
ject. to carnal lusts and infirmities. Rom. vii. 14. 
—or of things, as the lusts themselves. 1 Pet. ii. 
11. Parkhurst refers 1 Cor. iii, 1, 3, 4. to this 
head. Wahl refers it to the last; and Schleusner 
says, infirm, and imperfect in knowledge of Chris- 
tianity.] The above-cited are all the texts of the 
N. T. where the word occurs. 

Saoxwvoc, n, ov, from cape, roc, flesh.— Fleshly, 
made or consisting of flesh. occ. 2 Cor. ili. 3. [2 
Chron. xxxii. 8. Ez. xi. 19.] 

ZA’PS, Koc, 2. 
I, Flesh, properly so called, whether of men, 

beasts, fishes, or birds. Luke xxiv. 39. 1 Cor. xv. 
39. [(which Wahl and Schleusner refer to the 
next head.) Heb. ii. 14. Rev. xvii. 16. xix. 18, 
21. See Ez. xxxii. 5. Eur. Med. 1197, 1214. 
Adlian, V. H. iv. 28.] 

Il. The human body. Acts ii. 26, 31. 2 Cor. 
vii. 1. Eph. ii. 15. Col. ii. 5. (comp. 1 Cor. v. 3.) 
Eph. v. 29. (comp. 30.) Hither too we may re- 
fer Mat. xix. 5, 6. xxvi. 41. Mark x. 8. Eph. v. 
31. 1 Cor. [v.5.] vi. 16. 1 Pet. iii. 18. Sapz 
is used in this sense by the LXX, corresponding 
to the Heb. wi, Gen. ii. 24. Ps. xxxviii. 3, 7. 

[Add Rom. ii. 28. xiii. 14. (which Parkhurst 
refers to IV.) 2 Cor. iv. 11. viii. 1. (which Park- 
hurst refers to IV.) xii. 7. Gal. ii. 20. (which 
Parkhurst refers to III.) Phil. i. 22. Col. i. 24. 
ii. 1, 5, 13, 23. 1 Tim. iii. 16. (1 John iv. 2, 3. 
2 John 7. which three last places perhaps belong 
to III.) Heb. v. 74. ix. 13. x. 20. xii. 9. James 
v. 3. 1 Pet. iii. 21. iv. 1, 2,6. 2 Pet. ii. 10. 
Jude 8.]—Going after capdc étépac strange flesh, 
Jude 8. denotes unnatural, sodomitical abomina- 
tions. Comp. Rom. i. 27. [Schleusner under- 
stands the word in this and 2 Pet. ii. 10. only as 
meaning @ woman, and explains it of fornication. ] 

III. Man; whence the Hellenistical phrase 
waoa caoé is used for any man, or all men, Mat. 
xxiv. 22. [Mark xiii. 20.] Luke iii. 6. [John 
xvii. 2.] Acts ii. 17. Rom. iii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 29. 
Gal. ii. 16. 1 Pet. i. 24. as it is likewise applied 
by the LXX, Gen. vi. 12. Is. xl. 5, 6. Ezek. 
xxi. 4, 5, et al. for the Heb. v2 % all flesh. And 
hence, when it is said, John i. 14. 6 Adyoc oak 
éyévero, the Word was made or became flesh, the 
meaning plainly is, that He became man, or took 
human nature upon Him, with all its innocent in- 
firmities, and became subject to suffering and 
mortality >. [The phrase card oapxa con- 
stantly denotes after the manner of men. See 
1 Cor. i. 26. 2 Cor.i. 17. x. 2—4. Gal. iv. 23, 
29. See Is. xxxi. 3. Gen. vi. 3. In all these 
places there is a sense of the infirmity of man. 
Comp. sense VI.] dog rai aia, flesh and blood, 
signifies either such infirm bodies as we now have, 
1 Cor. xv. 50. (comp. Heb. ii, 14.) or man in 
general, chiefly with respect to his present weak 
and corrupt state. See Mat. xvi. 17. Gal. i. 16. 
Eph. vi. 12. Though I know not that this phrase, 

4 [Perhaps here Parkhurst’s explanation is right. He 
Says,]| it denotes the infirmity of human nature, Heb. v. 7. 
Comp. Mat. xxvi. 41. Col. i. 22. Thus also applied by the 
LXX for Heb. W3 Ps. lvi. 4. Ixxviii. 39. 

5 See Archbp. Tillotson’s first Sermon concerning the 
Incarnation of our Blessed Saviour. 
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flesh and blood, occurs in the O. T., yet, no doubt, 
it is a Hebrew one; because we find it used by 
the son of Sirach, Eeclus. xiv. 18. yevea SAP- 
KO'S cai AI’MATOS, ‘the generation of flesh 
and blood, i.e. of mortal men. Comp. Ecclus. 
xvii. 31. Alexandr, 

IV. The corrupt nature of man, subject to the 
jishly appetites and passions. See John iii. 6. 
Rom. vii. [5,] 18, [25.] viii. 6. Gal. v. 13, 16, 17, 
19, 24. vi. 8. [Eph. ii. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 18. Col. il. 
13.] Comp. Gen. vi. 3. where the LX X apply it 
in the same view for the Heb. "w3. Hence the 

expressions KaTd odpka meptrareiv, to walk ac- 
cording to the flesh, Rom. viii. 1,4; xara odpca 
eivat, to be after or according to the flesh, ver. 5; 
éy capki iva, to be in the flesh, ver. 8,9; kara 
capKa Loy, to live according to the flesh, ver. 12, 13, 
all denote a worldly and carnal life or conversation, 
conformable to the appetites and interests of 
man’s corrupt nature. In Rom. vi: 19. Kypke 
(whom see) refers doOéveray Tij¢ capKdc, not, as 
many do, to the weakness of the understanding, to 
which oapé never relates in Scripture, but to the 
weakness of man’s corrupt nature, which is occa- 
sioned by the flesh, see Rom. viii. 3; and he in- 
terprets avOowmtvov étyw, I am speaking of or 
concerning (comp. Aéyw II.) somewhat human, i. e. 
of the sins and uncleanness to which ye have 
been enslaved by reason of the infirmity of your 
flesh (comp. ver. 17); and thus understanding 
the particip. dy or yeyevynpévoy, he connects 
dua thy aoPéveay with avOowmevoy, which word 
he shows is by the Greek writers applied to 
human vices and crimes. Comp. Davies’s note 7. on 
Cic. Tuse. Disput. i. 30. 

V. It signifies consanguinity, natural relation or 
descent. Rom. i. 3. ix. 3, 5,8. So St. Paul, as 
being an Israelite of the seed of Abraham, calls 
the Jews his flesh, Rom. xi. 14. Comp. ver. 1. 
[Gal. ii. 16. Eph. ii. 11.] In this sense also it 
is applied in the LXX for Heb. 13, Gen. xxix. 
14. xxxvii. 27. Jude ix. 2. 

VI. It denotes fleshly and external advantages 
[condition]. John viii. 15. 1 Cor. i. 26. 2 Cor: xi. 
18, 22, 23. [See John vi. 63. 2 Cor. v. 16. Col. 
ii. 18. Phil. iii. 4.] 

VII. It imports the outward and carnal ordi- 
mances of the Mosaic law. Gal. iii. 3. [So Schl. 
Wahl says external ceremonies.] Comp. vi. 12, 13. 
Rom. vii. 5. Phil. 3,4. Heb. ix. 10. [Schleusner 
and Wahl refer Rom. iv. 1. to this head. Others 
join kara cdpca with réy raréoa, and refer the 
place to V. Schleusner also puts Gal. vi. 12. to 
this head, and so Macknight. Wahl refers it to 
VI.J 

Kgs" Zapdw, &, from caipw the same. [See 
Eur. Ion 115.J]—To sweep, oce. Mat. xii. 44. 

» Luke xi. 25. xv. 8. [This word is condemned 
by Thomas M. p. 547. and Phrynichus, p. 83. 
See Lobeck.] 

SATAN, 6. Undeclined. Heb.—Satan, the 
Prince of the Fallen Angels, “ Foe to God and 
man ;” in Heb. yo, which signifies an adversary, 
and is used for the Devil, Job i. ii. et al. occ. 
2 Cor. xii. 7.—The LXX have used this word 
answering to the Heb. yo for a human adversary 
or enemy in three texts. 1 Kings xi. 14, 23, 25!. 

1 [They translate the Hebrew word by d:afodoe in 
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SATANA”S, G, 6, the same as Saray, with 
a Greek termination. 

I. Satan, the Devil, the Prince of the Fallen 
Angels. Mat. iv. 10. Mark i. 13. et al. [Schl. 
and Wahl think that in every place of the N. T., 
except Mat. xvi. 23. and Mark viii. 33. this is 
the meaning of the word. See Mark i. 13. iv. 35. 
Luke iv. 8. x. 18. xiii. 16. xxii. 3, 31. John xiii. 
27. Acts v. 3. xxvi. 18. Rom. xvi. 20. 1 Cor. v. 
5. vil. 5. 2 Cor. ii. 11. xi. 14. xii. 7. 1 Thess. 
il. 8. 2 Thess. ii. 9. 1 Tim. i. 20. v. 15. Rev. ii. 
9, 13, 24. ili. 9. xii. 9. xx. 2,7.] 

II. It is used as a collective word for evil spirits 
or devils. Mat. xii. 26. Mark iii. 23, 26. Luke 
xi. 18. 

III. It is applied by our blessed Lord to Peter, 
considered as opposing the divine plan of man’s 
redemption by Christ's sufferings and death, and 
so far joining with Satan. Mat. xvi. 23. (where 
see Whitby and Doddridge.) Mark viii. 33. in 
both which texts the ancient Syriac version has 

eo0oe . 

the word {aD ; and Campbell renders the 

Greek traye driow pov, carava, by get thee 
hence, adversary ; and in his Prelim. Diss. p. 187. 
observes that “ Satan, though conceived by us a 
proper name, was an appellative in the language 
spoken by our Lord; for from the Hebrew it 
passed into the Syriac, and signified no more 
than adversary or opponent. It is naturally just 
as applicable to human as to spiritual agents, 
and is in the Old Testament often so applied.” 
Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lex. in yow I. John vi. 70. 
under dtaBorog II. Rom, xvi. 20, and Macknight 
there. This word occurs Ecclus. xxi. 27. 

Kas" ZA'TON, ov, 76, from the Heb. myo 
a seah, in Regim. nyo.—A seah, a Jewish measure 
of capacity for things dry, equal to about two 
gallons and a half English®. occ. Mat. xiii. 33. 
Luke xiii. 21. This word is not found in the 
LXX, but Aquila and Symmachus use it for the 
Heb. myo, Gen. xviii. 6. and Aquila, 1 Sam. xxv. 
18. 

Lavrov, g, dv, a pron. by contraction for 
seavtov.—Thyself. Xavrdy occurs, according to 
some copies, Rom. xiv. 22. ~ 

_=Séevvvpt, from the old verb oBéw, the same. 
I. To extinguish, quench, properly as fire, or 

some kindled or smoking matter.. occ. Mat. xii. 
20. xxv. 8. Mark ix. 44, 46, 48. Eph. vi. 16. 
Heb. xi. 34. [Prov. xiii. 9. 2 Sam. xiv. 7. 
xxi. 17.] 

IL. It is applied to the Holy Spirit, perhaps 
by an image taken from the material spirit or air, 
which may be then said to be extinguished or 
quenched when its action is stopped or ceases. So 
Plutarch, de Isid. et Osir. t. ii. p. 366. E., cited 
by Wetstein, speaks of TA’ Bopsia INEY’MATA 
KATAZBENNY'MENA, ‘the northern dlasts 
being eatinguished ;? and in Timol. t. i. p. 245. D, 
expresses the wind’s dropping unaccountably by 
TO’ TINEY°MA KATESBESME’NON zapa- 
Adywe. So Homer, Od. iii. 182, 3. oddézor’ 
"EZBH odpoc, ‘a favourable gale never ceased.’ 

1 Chron. xxi. 1. Jobi. 6, 7, 9,12; by ériBovros, 1 Sam. 
xxix. 4.] . 

2 [It is equal to one-third of an ephah, or 64 sextarii, or 
14 modius. See Hesychius and Joseph. Ant. i. 4.] 
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See more instances of the like kind in Wetstein, 
[as Xen. Ee. v. 17. Longin. de Sublim. xxi. 1.] 
ece. 1 Thess. v.19. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 6. and dva- 
Zwrvpéw. But since in 1 Thess. the spirit is 
mentioned with prophesyings, it evidently refers 
to the miraculous gifts of the Spirit ; and Mac- 
knight remarks that “the Greek words, in which 
the above-mentioned precepts (1 Thess. and 
2 Tim.) are expressed, have a relation to those 
flames of fire by which the presence of the Spirit 
was manifested, when he fell on the apostles and 
brethren, Acts ii. 3.” 

Yseavrov, je, o¥, a pron. compounded of ceo, 
for cod of thee, and abrov, gen. of abréc.—Thy- 
self. Mat. iv. 6. viii. 4. [xix. 19. xxii. 39. xxvii. 
40. Luke iv. 23. John i. 22. vii. 4. viii. 13. 
Rom. xiv. 22.] 

KES VeBaZoua, from c&Bw or céBopar, the 
same.—To worship religiously. occ. Rom. i. 25. 
[Aq. Hos. x. 5.] 

KS” DéBacopa, aroc, rd, from osPalopar.— 
Somewhat worshipped or venerated, an object of wor- 
ship or veneration. occ. Acts xvii. 23. 2 Thess. ii. 
4; in which latter text c&acpa imports not only 
a@ divine object of worship, but seems moreover to 
allude to the title Y<Sacrde given to the Roman 

ors. Comp. under YeBaordc, and see Bp. 
Newton’s 22nd Dissertation on the Prophecies, 
vol. ii. p. 359. &c. especially p. 369, 397—399. 
2nd edit. 8vo, and Vitringa on Rev. p. 594. 
note (*), and p. 601. note (+), ed. alt—ZXeBacopa 
is used for an object of religious worship, a God. 
Wisd. xiv. 20. [See also xv. 17.] 

(2S DeBaoric, 7, dv, from oeBaZopar. 
I. Venerable, august. It is used by St. Luke, 

as it is also by the profane Greek writers (see 
Scapula), to express the Latin Aueustus, which 
was a title first assumed by Octavius Czesar!, 
and after him continued to the succeeding Roman 
emperors. Thus it is in the N. T. applied to 
Nero. Acts xxv. 21,25. [See Herodian, ii. 10, 
19.] 

If. Augustan. An epithet of a Roman band 
of soldiers, given to it in honour of the Roman 
emperors. Acts xxvii. 1. [Some have thought 
this was a cohort, called Sebaste, from Samaria, 
which Herod called Sebaste in honour of Au- 
gustus. ] 

SE’BQ, either from the Heb. yyy in the sense 
of waiting or attending on the service of God, as the 
Levites did, Num. iv, 24. et al. or rather from the 
Heb. m0 to soothe, i.e. with praises, to praise, laud ?. 

—To nid adore. Hence oéBopar, mid. the 
same. occ. Mat. xv. 9. Mark vii. 7. Acts xvi. 14. 
xviii. 7,13. xix. 27.—ZBdpevoc, particip. wor- 
shipping or a worshipper of the true God. occ. Acts 

1 Suetonius, speaking of Octavius, cap. 7. says: ‘‘ Deinde 
AUGUSTI nomen assumpsit—Munatii Planci sententia; 
cum, quibusdam censentibus, Romulum appellari oportere, 
quasi et ipsum conditorem urbis, prevaluisset, ut Augus- 
tus potius vocaretur, non tantum novo, sed etiam ampliore 
cognomine: quod loca quoque religiosa, et in quibus augu- 
rato quid consecratur, Augusta dicantur, ab auctu vel ab 
avium gestu gustuve, sicut etiam Ennius docet scribens: 

Augusto Augurio postquam fnclyta condita Roma est.” 

See also Usserii Annales, An. ante Christ. 27. and Crevier’s 
Hist. des Empereurs, t. i p. 29. 

2 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in pyyy III. 
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xiii. 43, 50. xvi. 14. xvii. 4,17. There seems 
no reason to doubt but the o¢Bdpuevor and ceB6- 
pevat, mentioned in all these passages, were 
Gentile proselytes, as expressed Acts xiii. 43. 
Josephus, Ant. xiv. 7, 2. speaking of the vast 
treasures of which Crassus plundered the temple 
at Jerusalem, makes the same distinction be- 
tween the “Ivvdaio. native Jews, and ceBdpevor 
proselytes, as St. Luke does, Acts xvii. 17. * Let 
no one,’ says he, ‘ be surprised that there were 
such immense riches in our temple, since ravTwy 
TOY Kata THY oikovpévny IOYAATON, cai DE- 
BOME’NON TO'N OEO’'N, all the Jews through- 
out the world, and those who worshipped God, and 
moreover those both of Asia and Europe (i. e. 
who continued pagans), had contributed to them 
from very ancient times.’ [So Bretschneider 
and Schleusner, who add Acts xviii. 7. The word 
occ. Josh. iv. 24. Is. xxix. 13. Eur. Phoen. 1342 
(c&Bw). Diod. Sic. i. 35. Xen. Ages. iii. 2. See 
Deyling, ii. Obs. 38. p. 462.] 

ZEIPA’, dc, 7. The Greek etymologists de- 
rive it from cipw to draw; but it may be better 
deduced either from the Heb. ‘ox to bind, or 

rather from Heb. )0 a chain, bracelet, (see Is. 
iii. 19.) or Chald. 1% or xy the same.— A chain. 
oce. 2 Pet. ii. 4; where “ place raprapwoag be- 
tween commas, that cewpatc Zopov may connect 
with rnpovpévovc, whether we understand it 
acquisitively as Jos. Mede does, Dise. ix. p. 23. 
or not: kept for chains of darkness, or in chains. 
See Jude 6.” Bowyer. [Ze:patc Zéov is for 
Geipaic év 26pm, say Wahl (referring to Matthie, 
§ 314. Herod. vi. 2.) and Schleusner, the latter 
of whom construes Cogog as a dark dungeon, a 
meaning which Bretschneider assigns to the 
phrase ostpai Zégov. Schleusner also suggests 
that Zogog may mean very heavy punishments, and 
that ceipat will then imply their fixedness and 
duration. occ. Prov. v. 22.] 

Letcpdc, ov, 6, from cécetopar perf. pass. of 
csiw to shake. ; 

I. A shaking, agitation, as of the sea. occ. Mat. 
viii. 24. [The LXX use the word in this sense, 
i. e. a storm. Jer. xxiii. 19. Nehem. i. 3. for the 
Hebrew yp, which in Jonah: i. 4. is translated by 

krAvdwyv. ] 
II. And most generally, a shaking of the earth, 

an earthquake, Mat. xxiv. 7. xxvii. 54. [xxviii. 
2. Mark xiii. 8. Luke xxi. 1]. Acts xvi. 26. 
Rev. vi. 12. viii. 5. xi. 13,19. xvi. 18. lian, 
VY. H. iv. 17. Xen. Hell. iti. 2, 24.] 

SEI'Q, to move, shake, tremble. See Eccles. xii. 
3. Dan. v. 19. 

I. To shake, cause to shake or tremble. [Mat. 
xxvii. 51. as the earth by an earthquake. (See 
Aristoph. Eq. 836. 2 Kings xxii. 8.)—as a tree 
by the wind, Rev. vi. 13. (See Judg. v. 4. Is. 
xxxiii. 20. Hagg. ii. 7. Xen. Hell. iv. 7,4.) In 
Heb. xii. 26. it is used metaphorically, to cause a 
great change or commotion, i. e. says Macknight, 
“the destruction of the heathen idolatry, and 
abolition of the Levitical worship.” ] 

Il. To move, disturb, put in commotion. occ. 
Matt. xxi. 10. [See also xxviii. 4. Ez. xxxi. 16. 
Pind. Pyth. iv. 484.] 
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SEAH'NH, ne, %1.—The moon, that is, either 
the stream of light from the moon, Mat. xxiv. 29. 
Mark xiii. 24. Acts ii. 20. Rev. xxi. 23. (Comp. 
Is. xiii. 10. lx. 19, 20. Ezek. xxxii. 7. Joel ii. 
31; in all which passages the correspondent 
Hebrew word to osApvy of the LXX is my 

the light of the moon), or the white lunar disc, 1 Cor. 
xv. 41. Comp. Is. xxx. 26. where the Heb. has 
22) the white illuminated lunar disc. [In Deut. iv. 

19. Is. xiii. 10. the Heb. has ryq]—In the N. T. 
this word is generally applied figuratively or 
mystically, and for its import in the several texts 
I must refer to the commentators. 

BS DerAnriaZopat, from ceAHnvy the moon.—To 
be affected with a disease returning according to the 
periods of the moon, to be epileptic, or lunatic, which 
last word would well answer to the Greek as to 
its etymological signification, but does, I think, 
now commonly import madness in general, whether 
influenced by the /wnar changes or not. oce. Mat. 
iv. 24. xvii. 15. The celebrated Dr. Mead, speak- 
ing of diseases which depend on the moon’s influ- 
ence, observes, “ that epileptic diseases constantly 
return every new and full moon. The moon, says 
Galen *, governs the periods of epileptic cases. Upon 
this score they who were thus affected were by 
the Greek writers called TDEAHNIAKOI 3, and 
in the Histories of the Gospel EEAHNIAZO’ME- 
‘NOI*, and by some of the Latin writers afterwards 
Lunatici.” For the Doctor’s own experience and 
that of others in several memorable cases, see 
his Treatise on the Influence of the Sun and Moon, 
p. 38. et seq. edit. Stack. in 8vo. See also Suicer, 
Thesaur. in ceAnviaZopusvocg. [See Cels. iii. 25. 
Isidor. Orig. iv. 8. Huet. ad Orig. p. 72.] 

Lepidadric, ewe, 7.—Flour, fine flour. occ. Rev. 
xviii. 13. [See Gen. xviii. 6. Num. vi. 15. Lev. 
li. 1, 2. (for nj>) and 1 Sam. i. 24. for mop. 
Ecelus. xxv. 2. Poll. On. i. 247. vi. 74.] 

Sepuvoc, H, dv, q. ceBvoc, from ofBopar to wor- 
ship, venerate.—Venerable, grave, serious, decent, 
[honourable,| whether of persons, 1 Tim, iii. 8, 11. 
Tit. ii. 2. [Polyb. xxxix. 3, 1. Ausch. Dial. Soer. 
iii. 12; or of things, Phil. iv. 8. See 2 Mae. vi. 
1]. viii. 15. Eur. Phoen. 1192. In Prov. viii. 6. 
it seems to be excellent. } 

BS Veuvorne, nroc, n, from cenvd¢e.—Grarity, 
seriousness, decency. occ. 1 Tim. ii. 2. iii. 4. Tit. 
li. 7. (Properly, it seems sanctity, dignity. See 
a Mace. iii. 12. Xen. Cyr. viii. 3, 1. Diod. Sie. iv. 
2.] 

SH"MA, aroc, 76.—A sign, a mark. This 

word occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted on 
account of its derivatives. 

1 The Greek etymologists, and particularly Plato, deduce 
it from céAas véov new light, because its light is continually 
renewed. (See Ruhnken, ad Tim. Lex. p. 96.] But the 
learned Goguet * says, ‘‘The Greeks gave to the moon the 
name Selene t, which comes from a Phoenician word (9 or 
\) namely) which signifies to pass the night; whence'also 

we may observe is plainly derived the Latin name of the 
moon, luna.” 

2 De Diebus Criticis, lib. iii. [rv ’EmiAnrrmv rtnpet 
mepiddous (7 TeArvn.)] 

3 Alexand. Trallian. i, 25. 
4 Mat. xvii. 15, 

* Origin of Laws, Arts, &c. vol. ii. p. 419. ed. Edinburgh, 
+ Heb. -35y, from yw which, and 795 passes the night. 
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SHMAI'NQ, from ojjpa a mark, sign. 
I. To signify, intimate. John xii. 33. xviii. 32. 

xxi. 19. Comp. Rev. i. 1. On John xii, 33. 
Kypke shows that the Greeks apply this verb to 
the prophetical but somewhat ambiguous and obscure 
oracles of their gods; and he particularly cites 
from Stobzeus and Plutarch, de Pyth. Orae. p. 
404. D. the saying of Heraclitus, that ‘the king, 
to whom belongs the Delphic oracle, ore Aéyee 
ovre kptmrre, a\i\d SHMAI'NEI, neither de- 
clares nor conceals, but intimates.” [See Eur. 
Pheen. 972.] 

II. To signify, declare. Acts xi. 28. xxv. 27. 
So Xen. [Cyr. vi. 2, 11.] and Plato in Wetstein. 
[ Dan. ii. 23. It is used of signs given by sound 
of the trumpet, in Job xxxix. 25. 2 Chron. xiii. 
12.] 

ZHMETON, ov, 76, from ofa a mark, sign. 
1. A mark, a signal, a sign, “a token of any 

thing, that by which any thing is shown.” Johnson. 
Mat. xxvi. 48. Luke ii. 12. [where Wahl says 
a pledge, citing Is. vii. 11.] Rom. iv. 11. 2 Thess, 
iii. 17. Comp. Mat. xvi. 1, [3.] xxiv. 3. [Mark 
xiii. 4. Luke xxi. 7.] The sign of the Son of Man, 
Mat. xxiv. 30. is the same as the Son of Man him- 
self manifested by miraculous powers, just as the 
sign of the prophet Jonas, Mat. xii. 39. Luke xi, 
29. is the same as the prophet Jonas himself de- 
livered by miracle. Comp. Mark xiii, 26. Luke 
xxi. 27. where no mention is made of the sign, 
but only of the Son of Man himself. [Schleusner 
thinks, that onueioy is redundant in Mat. xxiv. 
30. and that the meaning is, then shall the Son of 
Man appear. Wahl makes it prodigy, referring 
it to sense III. The place of Mat. xii. 39. is 
translated by Schleusner, “ the miracle by which 
Jonas proved himself to be a prophet,” and so 
Wahl, i.e. they refer it to sense IV., and I think 
rightly, though Parkhurst’s construction may be 
defended. | 

Il. A mark, or butt, to shoot at, as it were. 
Luke ii. 34. So Doddridge, whom see, and comp. 
Gen. xlix. 23. Ps. xi. 2. xxxvii. 14. Ixiv. 3, 4. 
Job xvi. 12; or else onpeioy in this passage of 
St. Luke may perhaps be better explained by Is. 
viii. 18. Heb. ii. 138. Acts xxviii. 22. [Schleusner 
and Wahl make onpeiov here a_remarkable man. 
Bretschneider says, a man sent from heaven as 
a divine portent. ] 

III. A portent, or prodigy, an extraordinary 
occurrence representing or pretending somewhat else. 
Rey. xii. 1, 3. where see Daubuz, and comp. 
Luke xxi. 11, 25. Acts ii. 19. Snpsia peydda. 
great signs or portents, Mat. xxiv. 24. On which 
passage Wetstein cites from Homer, Il. ii. 307. 
ojpa META, from Plutarch META 3H- 
MEI ON, and from Herodotus (vi. 27.) even the 
very phrase in the Ionic dialect, SHMH%A 
MET A’AA ; all used in a similar sense. See 
Vitringa on Rey. xii. 1. xv. 1. 

IV. A miraculous sign, a miracle wrought or 
exhibited in confirmation of somewhat else. Comp. 
tépac. [Mat. xii. 38, 39. xvi. 4. Mark viii. 12. 
Luke xi. 29, 30. John ii. 18. xii. 37. 1 Cor. xiv. 
22. 2 Cor. xii. ll.—and with ad rov obpavod 
or é& ob}pavov added. Mat. xvi. 1. Mark viii. 11. 
Luke xi. 16. (comp. Is, vii. 11. Jer. x. 2.) In 
these places the sense is clearly that of a miracle 
in confirmation of the divine power or divine legation 
of him who works it. In the following passages 
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the sense is rather a miracle simply. Mark xvi. 
17, 20. Luke xxiii. 8. John ii. 11, 23. iii. 2. iv. 
54. vi. 20. xii. 37. xx. 30. Acts iv. 22. 1 Cor. 
i, 22. Ex. iv. 8, 9.—and joined with ripag. Mat. 
xxiv. 24. Mark xiii. 22. John iv. 48. Acts ii. 43. 
iv. 30. v. 12. vi. 8. vii. 36. xiv. 3. xv. 12. 
Rom. xy. 19. 2 Cor. xii. 12. Heb. ii. 4. Deut. vi. 
22. vii. 19. Alian, V. H. xii. 57. Polyb. iii. 
112, 8.] 

Typuerdw, G, from onpetov.—To mark, to set a 
mark upon. Tnustdopar, ovpat, mid. the same. 
occ. 2 Thess. iii. 14. [Polyb. iii. 39, 8. xxii. 11, 
12. Bretschneider agrees in this, citing Philo, 
Leg. ad Caium, p. 1028. Wahl and Schleusner 
say, fo point out. So Erasmus. ] 

SHuepov, or, according to the Attic dialect, 
THhuepov, adv. q. d. TZ yping Tavry or TAde TH 
Hpéog on this day.—To-day, this day, denoting 
either the artificial or natural day. (Comp. 
jéoa.) See Mat. xvi. 3. xxi. 28. xxvii. 19. 
Mark xiv. 30. Luke ii. 11. comp. 8. [iv. 21. v. 
26. xii. 28. xix. 5, 9. xxii. 34. xxiii. 43. xxiv. 
41. Actsiv.9. xvii. 33,35. xxii. 3. xxiv. 21. 
xxvil. 33. Heb. i. 5. iii. 7, 13, 15. iv. 7. v. 5. 
it is now in Heb, xiii. 8.] With the article fem. 
and the N. 2épa either expressed or understood, 
it is used asa N. This day, this very day. See 
Acts xx. 26. But in Acts xix. 40. ordcewe is 
governed by the preposition zepi placed after it, 
as common in the Attic writers, and rij¢ onpepor 
is used as an adjective agreeing with that word, 
for this day’s sedition; so Vulg. hodierne se- 
ditionis. [In Mat. xi. 25. xxvii. 8. xxviii. 15. 
Rom. xi. 8. 2 Cor. iii. 14, 15. we have the phrase 
Ewe or dxpt Tic onpeoor, i. e. down to our times. 
Comp. Gen. iv. 14. xxi. 26. xxii. 14.] 

Enpxiyoy, ov, 7d. See oipicivOrov. 

=H'IIQ.—To rot, make rotten, corrupt, whence 
in perf. mid. to be rotten, putrified. occ. Jam. v. 2. 
[Ps. xxxviii. 5. Ez. xvii. 9. Ausch. Soe. Dial. iii. 
5. Xen. (Ee. xix. 11. Of course it is figuratively 
used in James. ] 

BS =nprxor, ov, r6.—Silk, sericum ' ; so called 
from the Seres?, a people in the East Indies, 
probably the Chinese*, who were anciently 
famous for their si/ken manufacture, as they are 
to this day. Rev. xviii. 12. 

=H’, onréc, 6, from the Heb. od a moth, for 

which the LXX use oe in the only passage of 
the O. T. where Dp occurs in this sense, namely, 

Is. li. 8. [It oce, for wy in Job iv. 19.]—A moth, 

1 Silk was first brought into Greece after Alexander’s 
conquest of Persia, and came into Italy during the flourish- 
ing times of the Roman empire; but was long so dear in 
all these western parts as to be worth its weight in gold. 
[See Vopisc. in Aurelian. 45.) At length the emperor 
Justinian, who died in the year 565, by means of two 
monks, whom he sent into India for that purpose, pro- 
cured great quantities of silk-worms’ eggs to be brought to 
Constantinople, and from these have sprung all the silk- 
worms and all the silk trade that have since been in 
Europe. For further satisfaction on this subject the reader 
may consult Prideaux, Connexion, part ii. book 8. note at 
the end; Vossius, de Orig. et Progr. Idol. iv. 90. from 
whom the above particulars are taken; Harris’s Voyages, 
vol. i. p. 506; and the Encyclopedia Britannica in Inp1a, 
No. 24. [Plin. H. N. vi. 17, 20. Salmas. ad Solin. p. 668.) 

. 2 [Virg. Georg. ii. 121.] 
3 See Harris’s Voyages, vol. i. p. 495. 
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which eats and spoils cloth. So Menander, cited 
by Wetstein (whom see), speaking of destructive 
things, says, rd 3 ipdriv of SH-TES, ‘moths 
(destroy) our clothes.’ Comp. onréBpwrog. oce. 
Mat. vi. 19, 20. Luke xii. 33. [Theophr. H. Pl. 
i. 16.] 

Xnt6Bpwrog, ov, 6, 7, from oe, onrdc, a moth, 
and Bpwrd¢ eaten, which from Bpworw to eat, 
which see. Moth-eaten. occ. Jam. v. 2.—In the 
LXX of Job xiii. 28. we have dozep inary 
SHTO’BPQTON for the Heb. Gy YIN WI as 
a garment (which) the moth hath eaten. 

BS Devow, &, from oOévoc strength, which 
from o8évw to be strong, [3 Mac. iii. 8.] and this, 
according to Mintert, q. from ordw to stand.— 
To strengthen. oce. 1 Pet. v. 10. 

Liaywr, dvog, %.—The check, or more properly 
the jaw-bone, as it is used by the LXX for the 
Heb. 7). Judg. xv. 16, 17, 19. Scapula cites 
from Athenzeus, lib. x. érére xomidoeey tac 
otayovac écOiwy, ‘when he had tired his jaws 
with eating.’ occ. Mat. v. 39. Luke vi. 29; in 
which texts the expressions are manifestly pro- 
cerbial, and refer to personal injuries of a slighter 
though provoking kind. Those who contend for 
the literal interpretation of this direction of our 
Lord, if any such there still are, would do well to 
observe, that in this sense it was not practised by 
himself in his examination before the High 
Priest. John xviii. 22, 23. The LXX use the 
phrase zardcoce.y imi r2}v otaydva, | Kings xxii. 
24. 2 Chron. xviii. 23 ; maissy ovaydva, Lam. iii. 
29; and pamileay imi rac ciaydvac, Hos. xi. 4. 
[See this word cited from several authors in 
Athen. iii. p. 94. E.] 

SITA'Q, &—To be silent, hold one’s peace. 
Luke ix. 36. xx. 26. [Acts xii. 17. xv. 124, 13.] 
1 Cor. xiv. 28, 30, 34. where see Wetstein. [Ex. 
xiv. 14. Amos vi. 10.]—To keep in silence [or 
conceal]. Rom. xvi. 25. [See Ps. xxxii. 3.] 

KS Xeyn, tic, 9.—Silence. oce. Acts xxi. 40. 
Rev. viii. 1. [Wisd. xxiii. 14. Theod. Is. xxxviii, 
10.] 

=XuwWpE0¢, ove, a, A, eov, ovy, from cidnooc.— 
Tron, i. e. made of tron. occ. Acts xii. 10. Rev. 
ii. 27. ix. 9. xii. 5. xix. 15. [Judg, ii. 3, 13. 
1 Kings vi. 7. Eur. Pheen. 26.] 

=I'AHPOS, ov, 6 5.—IJron. oce. Rev. xviii. 12. 
[Gen. iv. 21. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 23.] 

BS SIKA’PIOS, ov, 6, Latin.—An assassin, 
in Latin sicarius, so called from sica, which signi- 
fies a short dagger or poniard, q. seca, from seco 
to cut, or immediately from the Chald. pp @ 

knife or sword. [Prov. xxiii. 2.] occ. Acts xxi. 38. 

4 [Schleusner thinks that consent is here implied by 
silence, and he cites Acts xi. 18. Heb. ii. 20. Zech. ii. 13.] 

5 Martinius, Lex. Philol. ingeniously deduces it from 
Heb. VID to order, dispose, arrange; for iron, says he, is 
of use to us in arranging and setting in order every thing, 
ad omnia struenda et ordinanda: and no doubt iron is the 
most useful of all metals. See this well illustrated in 
Nature Displayed, vol. iii. Dial. 26. p. 295. Eng. edit. 12mo. 
But, after all, the reader may perhaps be rather inclined 

to derive cidnpos from the Chald. WD ¢o destroy (q. d. to 

shatter), according to that of Daniel, ch. ii. 40. Jron which 
breaketh in pieces, and subdueth all things. 0 

0 
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Most of the Commentators ! have remarked that 
Josephus has taken particular notice of the 
Egyptian impostor here mentioned. See de Bel. 
ii. 13, 5. Ant. xx. 7,6. This historian also tells 
us, that about the same time the country of 
Judea, and particularly Jerusalem, ‘ was infested 
with a set of villains, called Sicarii, who murdered 
people in the day-time, and in the midst of the 
city, with daggers (Expidia), which they had con- 
cealed under their garments.’ de Bel, ut sup. § 3. 
And Ant. ut sup. § 5. and § 10. he assigns the 
reason of the name Zicdouo, by telling us, ‘ they 
were those who used poniards resembling in size 
the Persian acinaces, but bent like the Roman 
sice, from which these robbers, who murdered 
many persons, received their appellation 2.’ 

SI'KEPA, rd, undeclined, inebriating liquor, 
strong drink. A word formed from the Heb. 
"28, which (from the V. pv to be inebriated) 
denotes inebriating liquor in general, and when 
joined with wine, as Lev. x. 9. Num. vi. 3. Judg. 
xiii. 4, 7, 14. any inebriating liquor besides wine. 
So the Scholiast, cited by Wetstein, cikepa O& éort 
mav TO peOny pév trotety Ouvapevor, ovK dv dé 8 
aurédov. And Jerome informs us, that in Heb. 
‘any inebriating liquor is called Sicera, whether 
made of corn, the juice of apples, honey, dates, or 
any other fruit*.’ oce, Luke i. 15. [Sehleusner 
(in Biel) agrees with Parkhurst in saying that 
the word means inebriating liquor in general, It 
was, no doubt, a compounded drink, especially 
made of dates and palm juice. See Plin. H. N. 
xiv. 19. Schleusner thinks it denotes wine in 
Num. xxviii. 7. Hesychius says, it is either wine 
mingled with sweet things, or any inebriating liquor 
except wine. Suidas says, it is a compound drink ; 
and, among the Jews, a wine mingled with sweet 
things. The LXX translate 19% by olvog in Prov. 
xxxi. 4; by péOvoua in Judg. xiii. 4, 7, 14. 
Brak ii. 11; by cixepa in Lev. x. 9. Num. vi. 3. 
et al.] 

Kes SIMIKI'NOION, ov, 76, Latin, an apron. 
A word formed from the Latin semicinctiwm, 
which from semi half, (from jt the same, see 
under #jpicuc,) and cingo to surround, because it 
surrounded half the body; and though these 
aprons made no part of the ordinary dress of the 
Greeks, they might be used, as among us, to save 
their other clothes, especially by persons whose 
occupations engaged them in such work as was 
likely to spoil them. oce, Acts xix. 12. where see 
Wolfius. [De Dieu thinks the word means a 
girdle, called by the Greeks sometimes Koudwddeo- 
pov, as binding the bowels, See Braun, de Vest. 
Sacr. Heb. ii. 3. p. 386. This meaning seems 
quite inapplicable. Hesychius explains the word 
as paxtohia, (i. e. something wrapped round the 
head,) Cwvdpia, wprdpia réiv isptwv. The Syriac 
uses the word implying the laciniew or eztremities 
of a garment. See the Commentary on Petronius, 
ce. 94.] 

! See Doddridge on the place, and Lardner’s Credibility 
of Gospel Hist. book ii. ch. 8. 

2 [Hesychius mentions the Sicarii as assassins in the 
time of Claudius, led into the desert by an Egyptian rob- 
ber, and punished by Felix.] 

3 Epist. ad Nepotianum de Vita Clericorum, et in Is. 
XXxviii. 1, 
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Sivamt, ewe, 764, mustard. oce. Mat. xiii. 31. 
xvii. 20. Mark iv. 31. Luke xiii. 19. xvii. 6. In 
Mark xiii. 32. the mustard is said to be “the 
smallest of all seeds, that is, of all those seeds with 
which the people of Judea were then acquainted. 
Our Lord’s words are to be interpreted by popu- 
lar use. And we learn from this Gospel, xvii. 20. 
that like a grain of mustard-sceed was become pro- 
verbial for expressing a very small quantity.” 
Campbell. See also Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacer. on - 
Mat. xiii. 31. &c. who describes a species of mus- 
tard which grows to the height of three, four, or 
five cubits, with a tapering stalk, and spreads 
into many branches. Of this arborescent or tree- 
like vegetable he gives a print in Plate pcLxxx11I. 
[Schleusner thinks the kind of mustard in Pales- 
tine different from ours, as it did not bear till 
after some years, and grew up into a tree. See 
Buxtorf, Lex. Heb. and Talm. fol. 822. whence, 
and from Lightfoot, it appears that the Rabbini- 
cal writers denote the smallest things by a grain 
of mustard-seed. Wahl and Bretschneider think 
that the plant is the same as we have, but that in 
the East (Wahl adds, and in America,) it attains 
the size of a tree 5,] 

SINAQ'N, 6voc, 4, from Heb. pp the same, 
for which word only it is used in the LXX, Judg. 
xiv. 12, 13. according to some copies. Prov. xxxi. 
24. The y is inserted, as usual, before 65—A4 
linen cloth, a sheet or wrapper of linen. occ. Mark 
xiv. 51, 52. xv. 46. Mat. xxvii. 59. Luke xxiii. 
53. And as in the three last-cited texts the ovw- 
dwyv is mentioned as a sepulchral covering, so 
Herodotus, ii. 86. speaking of the Egyptian man- 
ner of preserving dead bodies, says, AodoavrTec 
TOV VEKOOY, KaTEALCGOVGL TAY avTOU TO GHpa 
SINAO'’NOS Bvoowvij¢g rekapwor wararerpnpé- 
votot, ‘after having washed the dead man, they 
enclose his whole body in a wrapper of fine linen 
with thongs of leather.’ As to Mark xiv. 51, 52. 
Pococke and Harmer, in Observations, vol. ii. 
p- 420. suppose that the omdwy mentioned in 
that place means a kind of sheet or wrapper, such 
as many of the inhabitants of Egypt and Pales- 
tine still wear as their only clothing in the day- 
time, and consequently that the word may there 
denote a person’s ordinary day-dress. Comp. 

4.The etymologist derives civamc from civecAat rove 
amas, hurting the eyes. However, since the proper Attic 
name for mustard is varv, (see Wetstein on Mat. xiii. 31.) 
I would, with Martinius, (Lex. Phil. in Sinapi, ) rather derive 
civame from civoy varv, the hurting napy, from its vellica- 
ting and affecting the nose and eyes with its pungency. Naxv 
may, with the author last mentioned, be deduced from the 
Heb. 95 ¢o distil, (or rather to shake out, see Ps. Ixviii. 10. 
and Eng. Marg.) because it draws (or forces out) tears from 
the eyes; whence in Columella, fletum factura sinapis, the 
tear-exciting mustard; and in others, lacrymosa Sy 
the weeping mustard. Our Eng. word mustard is from the 
old French moustarde, which from the Latin mustum wine, 
(in which the seeds of this plant were formerly macerated 
for use,) and ardeo to burn. 

5 [Mr. Frost has just published a pamphlet to show that 
the plant intended is the Phytolacca dodecandra, which 
has the smallest seed of any tree in Palestine, and is one 
of the largest trees in that country. It is used for culinary 
purposes, and one species is called ‘‘ wild mustard” in 
America. The sinapis nigra is, he says, an annual, and 
herbaceous. ] 

6 [Others say it is an Egyptian word. See a writer in 
Eichhorn, Repert. xiii. p. 14. Braun, de Vest. Sacer. i. 7, 
103. Foerster, de Bysso Antiq. § 18. Poll. On. vii. 172. 
— again derive it from Sidon, as if it was invented 
there.] 
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Exod. xxii. 27. Herodotus, however, speaks of 
o.vdwy as an usual night-dress of the Egyptians in 
his time, ii. 95. jy péy év warip EtEapEvoc eddy, 
#} SINAO’NI. [From this passage of Herodotus, 
in which he says, ‘that if a man sleep in a dress 
of owdwy, the gnats will bite through it,’ the 
fineness of this manufacture appears. Bret. calls 
it muslin. ] 

ES Vividfw, from ¢ivtoy a sieve, which from 
oeiw to shake, [by which word, as well as cooxvi- 
ca’ OopuvBijcat, rapatar, retpaoa, Suidas ex- 
plains it, referring to the place of Luke.]—To 
sift, shake, or agitate, as corn in a sieve. occ. Luke 
xxii. 31. where it refers to violent trials and 
temptations. Comp. Amos ix. 9. and see Wet- 
stein and Wolfius on Luke, [and Suicer, ii. p. 
691.] 

Lurevroc, from otredw to feed or fatten with corn, 
which from siroc wheat, corn.—Fatted, properly 
with corn. occ. Luke xv. 23, 27, 30. [1 Kings iv. 
23. {v. 3.) Jer. xlvi. 21. Xen. An. v. 4, 28. 
Athen. ix. p. 384. E.] 

[Ztrioy, ov, 76, food or aliment from corn. This 
is the reading of some MSS. in Acts vii. 12. See 
Prov. xxx. 22. Symm. Hos. xi. 5. élian, V. H. 
v.i. The singular Stephens could not find, but 
there are many instances of it.] 

EBS Litioréc, H, 6v, from siriZw to feed, nourish, 
which from oirog corn, food.—Fed, nourished. 
Neut. plur. o.risrd, ra, fed cattle, fatlings. oce. 
Mat. xxii. 4. where see Wetstein, who cites Jose- 
phus repeatedly using this word, Ant. viii. 2, 4. 
[Athen. xiv. p. 656. E. Symm. Ps. xxii. 13.] 

EES Scropérpuoy, ov, 70, q. cirov pérpor, from 
oiroc corn, and pérpov a measure.—A_ certain 
measure of corn, which used to be distributed at 
set times to the slaves of a family for their sub- 
sistence. That this was the custom? among the 
Greeks is certain, and that the Jews in like man- 
ner distributed food to their household appears 
from Prov. xxx. 8. xxxi. 15. Mat. xxiv. 45. and 
Luke xii. 42. which last is the only text of the 
N. T. where ovropérpiov occurs. The LX X have 
the V. ctroperpéw to measure out corn for the Heb. 
5292 to feed, nourish, Gen. xlvii. 12. Raphelius 
and Wetstein show that Polybius uses the same 
V. for distributing corn to the soldiers of an army ; 
and from Diodorus Siculus, ii. 41. Wetstein cites 
the phrase SITOMETPI'AN—AapBavovory ; and 
in the Ancyran inscription engraved in the reign 
of Tiberius, and produced by Montfaucon, Pa- 
leogr. Gr. p. 154 and 157. we have the phrase 
SEITOMETPI’AN (mis-spelt for SITOMETPY’- 
AN ”) “EAQKEN in the sense of distributing corn 
to pe ie { Basil, Ep. 393, 404. Nazianz. Or. 
ii. 29. 

1 It is mentioned by Theophrastus, Eth. Char. xi. where, 
describing a mean, sordid wretch, he says, he will himself 
measure out the usual allowance to his domestics, wetpeiv 
abros tois Evdov ta émitHdera. See Duport on the place, 
p. 394. So Terence in his Phormio, the scene of which is 
laid at Athens, introduces Davus speaking of the demensum 
of Geta, another slave, acti. sc. 1. lin. 9. On which pas- 
sage Donatus informs us that the demensum, or allowance 
of corn given to each slave for a month, was four modii, 
which at most did not exceed siz of our pecks. 

2 (Not mis-spelt. It was common in Asia Minor, and 
indeed elsewhere, in the lower ages especially, to use EI 
for I.] 
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ZITOS, ov, 6, [or ciroy, ov, r6.] The Greek 
etymologists propose the derivation of it from 
oéw to sift, or from céw, q. ciw, to shake, as corn 
from its husk.—[ Wheat and then corn in general. 
Mat. iii. 12. xiii. 25, 29,30. Mark iv. 28. Luke 
iii. 17. xvi. 7. xxii. 31. John xii. 24, Acts vii. 
12. (where Parkhurst says, it is bread, food, as 
Kustathius teaches that this is a common meaning 
of cirov. See Hom. Il. E, 341. Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 
11.) and answers to the Heb. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 37. 

Rev. vi. 6. xviii. 13. xxvii. 38. It is used for 
j27 in Deut. vii. 13. fora in Joel ii. 24. and for 

mer in Judg. vi. 11. and for om) (bread, food,) in 
Job iii. 24. See Ol. Cels. Hierob. t. ii. p. 112.] 

Ywrdw, o. 
I. To be silent, hold one’s peace. Mat. xx. 31. 

xxvi. 63. [Add Mark iii. 4. ix. 34. x. 48. xiv. 
61. Luke xviii. 39. xix. 40. Acts xviii. 9. Judg. 
iii. 14. Neh. viii. 11. Is. xlii. 14.] Lewrdy, 
particip. silent, dumb. Luke i. 20. 

II. To be silent, still, as the sea. Mark iv. 39. 
[See Virg. Ain. i. 168. Eel. ix. 59.] 

Scavdarifw, from cxadvdadov, which see.—To 
cause any one to fall or stumble by laying a stum- 
bling-block or snare in his way. I do not meet 
with this V. either in the profane writers or in 
the LXX%. But Aquila and Symmachus use it 
in the active for the Heb. x37 to cause to stumble, 
Mal. ii. 8. So Aquila, Ps. lxiii. 9. and the pass. 
ccavoadiZoua for 82, in Kal, to stumble, Prov. 
iv. 12. Is. viii. 15. In the N. T. it is applied 
only figuratively, to cause one to fall into sin and 
ruin, see Mat. v. 29, 30; and particularly, to do 
any thing by which men might be prejudiced against 
the person of Christ, Mat. xvii. 27; or deterred 
from embracing the Christian faith, or induced to 
fall from their Christian profession, see Mat. xviii. 
6. John vi. 615; or ensnared into sin, see 1 Cor. 
viii. 13. ZkavdariZopat, pass. to be made to 
stumble, i. e. either to be caused to fall from the 
Christian faith or profession, Mat. xiii. 21. (comp. 
Luke viii. 13.) Mat. xxiv. 10. xxvi. 31, 33. 
Mark xiv. 27 ; or, to be prejudiced against the per- 
son of Christ, Mat. xi. 6. xiii. 57. Mark vi. 3; or 
against his doctrine, Mat. xv. 12. so as to be deterred 
from embracing the Christian profession ; or, to be 
ensnared to sin, Rom. xiv. 21. 2 Cor. xi. 29. where 
see Whitby and Doddridge. XxardadiZouat, 
pass. occurs thrice in Ecclus. ix. 5. xxiii. 7 or 8. 
xxxli. 15 or 16. See the passages. 

Xcavdaroy, ov, rd, from oxafw to halt (as 
below.) 

I, “ Properly that piece of wood in a mouse- 
trap, or pit for wild beasts, which, being trodden 
upon by them, makes them fall into the trap or 
pit, ra wiravpa Téy Tayidwy, a6 Tov oKaZovTa 
ouprinrey Kai Koaréiy To éuecdy, (the trickers 
of traps, so called from tripping and falling down, 
and thus catching what falls into the snare,) as 
the grammarians* explain it. So the word is 
used in Xenophon. This was by Archilochus 

3 Since writing the above, I find from Mr. Marsh’s note 
on Michaelis’s Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 404. that the 
LXX, according to the Chigian MS., have once used the 

V. cxavdadite for the Heb. 203, Dan. xi. 41. 
4 Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. See also Hesychius and 

Suidas. 
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also called pérrpov.” Thus the learned Daubuz 
on Rev. ii, 14. See also Wetstein on Mat. v. 29. 
We may, however, with Scapula and Mintert, 
derive oravdadov from oxdZw to halt, trip, for a 
different reason, namely, because it makes a man 
halt or trip, and ready to fall. 

II. A snare or toil. Thus the LXX frequently 
use it in a spiritual or figurative sense for the 
Heb. wypin. See Ps. Ixix. 22. exl. 6. [Josh. xxiii. 

13. Judg. ii. 3.]; and thus it seems to signify, 
Rom. xi. 9. Rev. ii. 14. 

IlI. A stumbling-block. Thus used by the 
-LXX, Lev. xix. 14. for the Heb. 4829, which 

from ‘3 to stumble. So Judith v. 1. it signifies 

impediments laid in a champaign country to ob- 
struct an enemy’s marching. 

IV. In the N. T. it denotes whatever actually 
‘makes, or has a manifest tendency to make, men fall, 
stumble, or be remiss in the ways of duty, and parti- 
cularly 1 “ whatever hinders men from becoming the 
disciples of Christ, or discourages them in their new 
“profession, or tempts them to forsake that faith they 
had lately embraced.” See Mat. xviii. 7. Luke 
xvii. 1. Rom. ix. 33. xiv. 13. 1 Cor. i. 23. Gal. 
v.11. 1 John ii. 10. It is applied to persons, 
Mat. xiii. 41 ; and particularly to Peter, when he 
would have dissuaded our Lord from suffering. 
Mat. xvi. 23. [The oxcdvdada? alluded to in 
Mat. xviii. 17. are the calamities and persecutions 
which threatened the Christian Church. So 
Noesselt, Schleusner, Middleton. ] 

=KA'TITQ, either from Heb. 4 hollow, or per- 
haps from 1n3 to engrave. See Exod. xxxii. 16. 

xxxix. 30. Lev. xix. 28. Job xix. 23. in the Heb. 
—To dig. oce. Luke vi. 48. xiii. 8. xvi. 3. On 
this last text see Elsner’s excellent note, who 
shows from Lucian and Pausanias that ocamrety 
means to dig the earth in order for sowing, and 
observes that the expression of the steward seems 
proverbial, for the like is found in Aristophanes, 
Ay. 1430. 

Ti yap wa0o; ZKA‘TITEIN yap OYK ’ENI'STAMAIL. 

What must Ido? J know not how to dig. 

See also Raphelius, Wolfius, Wetstein, and 
Kypke, from whom it appears that the Greeks 
reckoned digging both a very laborious and a 
mean employment. [See Xen. (ic. xvi. 14. Lu- 
cian, Timon. 7. Athen. iv. p. 184. F. Is. v. 6. 
Schwarz, p. 1221.] 

KaS> =ZKA’OH, ne, 7). The Greek lexicons 
deduce it from oxarrw to dig, excavate: but this 
word, together with the Eng. ship, skiff’, and its 
northern * relatives, may perhaps be better de- 
rived from the Heb. 3 concare, hollow.—.A_ boat, 

a skiff. oce. Acts xxvii. 16, 30, 32. Sir John 

1 See London Cases, folio, p. 206. 
2 [Although the article might tempt us to think of par- 

ticular oxavdada, it is to be remembered, that, as Lord 
Bacon says, our Lord often replies to what he knew to be 
in the thoughts of his hearers rather than to their actual 
questions; and that, as Middleton adds, he often refers to 
what had been the subject of his own meditations, though 
not of discourse.: This may be the case here; and Mi- 
chaelis says, ‘‘the offences which men will take at the 
Gospel.’’} 

3 “Surp, navis, Goth. skip, Cim. skib, Anglo-Sax. rep, 

Al. scip aut sceph, Dan. skib, Belg. schep, Su. skiepp.” 
““Scrrr, scapha, Gal. esquif, Ital. schiffo, seaffo, Ala- 

mannis, shef, shif, est navis.” Junii Etymol. Anglican, 
564) 
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Chardin tells us, first, that “the eastern people 
are wont to leave their skiffs in the sea, fastened to 
the stern of their vessels. The skiff of this Aigyptian 
ship (in which St. Paul sailed) was towed alon 
after the same manner, ver. 16. we had much wor. 
to come by the boat. Secondly, they never, accord- 
ing to him, hoist it into the vessel, it always remains 
in the water, fastened to the ship. He therefore 
must suppose the taking it up, mentioned ver. 17. 
doth not mean hoisting it up into the vessel, as 
several interpreters have imagined, but drawing 
it up close to the stern of the ship, and the word 
we translate, in ver. 30. letting down (xadacdy- 
Twv) into the sea, must mean letting it go farther 
from the ship into the sea.” Thus Harmer, 
Observations, vol. ii. p. 496. And this account 
of the manner in which the ancient navigators 
managed their skiffs is clearly confirmed by the 
passages cited on ver. 30. by Wetstein, from 
Cicero [de Inv. ii. 51.] and Petronius, [102.] and 
by Alberti from Achilles Tatius. The last writer 
mentions cutting roy Kadov, dc ovveder Tv épod- 
Kida t@ oxagen, ‘ the cable which fastened the skiff to 
the vessel ;? and Petronius speaks of the funis or 
rope going from the stern, qui scaphze custodiam 
tenet, ‘ which keeps hold on, or confines the skiff’ 
[Schleusner construes the place, egre potuimus 
obtinere scapham, but gives no note, except an 
extract from Bullinger, saying, that scaphe are 
small light barks used on shallows. Wahl and 
Bretschneider say nothing. See wrepixparje.] 

ZKE’AOS, coe, ove, 76.—[ The leg, from the hip 
to the toe. John xix. 31—33. Lev. xi. 21. and 
Amos iii. 12. for oryy, and Proy. xxvi. 7. for 

pw. Xen. An. iv. 2, 20. Polyb. i. 80, 13.] 

BaS° XKéwacpa, aroc, 76, from oxeralw to 
cover, which from oxézw the same.—A covering. 
oce. 1 Tim. vi. 8. where cxewdopara seems to 
include both clothes and a dwelling, iwatiy Kai 
oikoy, (according to Ecclus. xxix, 2] or 25.) as 
Philo expressly explains oxéay. See Wetstein 
and Kypke. [Arist. Pol. vii. 17.] 

SKETITOMAI, from the Heb. Av to look, 

look towards.—To look, look about. This simple V. 
occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted on account 
of its compounds and derivatives. It is fre- 
quently used in the profane writers; and hence 
we have perf. mid. oxo7ra, 1 fut. oxéouat, L aor. 
éoxePapny. 

Kes Skevy, ic, 7, from cxevoc. [ Properly, 
any apparatus for war, ornament, &c.]—Furni- 
ture, particularly of a ship. occ. Acts xxvii. 19. 
where Wetstein explains oxevny by quicquid 
ad usus necessarios homines secum in navem 
intulerant, ‘ whatever the men had brought with them 
into the ship for their necessary uses ;? and he 
cites from Diod. Sic. xiv. 80. avri rij¢ BonPeiac 
éOwoncaro ZKEYH'N roicg Srapriarae f’. rpt- 
nowy, ‘for assistance he gave the Spartans the 
furniture of two galleys.’ Comp. Kypke. [This 
is expressed by ra oxevn in Jon. i. 5; by arma 
in Latin. Virg. Ain. v. 15.] 

XKEY"OS, é0¢, ove, rd. 
I. Properly, a vessel to contain [any thing *]. 

John xix. 29. Luke viii. 16. Rom. ix. 21. Comp. 
Rey. ii. 27. xviii. 12, [Ex. iii, 22.] 

4 [Suidas says, xwpntcxdv tevos eldous ayyetov.] 
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- IL. An utensil, instrument, of whatever kind. 
Thus it is applied to all the vessels or utensils of 
the Levitical service, Heb. ix. 21; to something 
resembling @ large sheet or wrapper, Acts x. 11, 
16. xi. 5; to the sails, or, according to Grotius, 
the mast of a ship, xxvii. 17. [Schleusner and 
Wahl agree with Grotius. Kypke says, the an- 
chor, which is justifiable. See Pol. On. i. 9; to 
any vessel. Mark xi. 16.] Sxedn, 7a, vessels, fur- 
niture, goods. occ. Mat. xii. 29. Mark iii. 27. 
[Se in other Greek writers. See not only the 
LXX, Gen. xxvii. 3. Deut. i. 41. xxii. 5. 1 Sam. 
xiii. 20, 21. 2 Chron. v. 13. but Xen. Mem. i. 7, 
2. lian, V. H. vi. 12. Herodian, ii. 1,2. Athen. 
xiv. 17.] 

ILI. [Metaphorically, of men used as] instru- 9 
ments, ministers. Acts ix.15. On which text Ra- 
phelius and Wolfius have observed that Polybius 
[| Exceurs. de Vit. et Virtut. p. 1402.] applies the 
word in like manner to a person. Comp. 2 Tim. 
ii. 2]. with ver. 20. 

IV. Vessels of wrath and vessels of mercy, Rom. 
ix. 22,23. denote such nations or communities as 

are objects of God’s wrath or mercy, in allusion 
to the comparison of the potter, ver. 21. See 
Macknight on the place, and comp. ver. 25. et 
seq. [The vessels of wrath and the vessels of 
mercy, are, by St. Paul’s own designation, the 
body of unbelieving Jews and the Christian Church, 
consisting of Jewish and Gentile converts.” 
Young’s Three Sermons, p. 92.] 

V. It signifies the human body, 1 Thess, iv. 4. 
Thus Theophylact, oxedoc rd cpa gpnor, She 
calls the body oxevoc ; and long before him 
Theodoret, yw O& vopilw rd éxdorov cHpa— 
oUrwe avroy KexAnkévat, ‘1 think the apostle 
ealled each one’s body by this name!.’ Suicer 
observes that oxevoc hath this signification in 
imitation of the Heb. 2 a vessel, which is applied 
in like manner 1 Sam. xxi. 5. And thus the 
frail, mortal bodies of Christian ministers are 
styled écrpaxtva oxedn, earthen vessels, 2 Cor. iv. 7. 
And Barnabas, Epist. § 21. calls the human body, 
TO Kaddv oxevog the beautiful vessel. We may re- 
mark also, that the Latin writers call the body 
the vas or vessel, as it were, of the soul. Thus 
Lucretius, iii. 441. 

, Corpus, quod vas, quasi constitit ejus (anime scilicet). 

And Cicero, Tuse. Disp. i. 22. “Corpus quidem 
quasi vas est aut aliquod animi receptaculum.” 
Comp. under oxjjvocg II. See also Wolfius, and 
Macknight on 1 Thess, iv. 4, 

VI. The woman, in comparison of her hus- 
band, is called, 1 Pet. iii. 7. the weaker oxedoc or 
vessel ; for so she really is in respect of her body; 
and in applying to her the term oxetoc, the 
apostle seems to have imitated the style of the 
Jews, who in like manner call the wife % or 2 
i. e. vessel. See Wolfius. [Schéttgen (Hor. H. 
et T. i. p. 827.) and Wetstein have quoted 
places from the Megillah, (fol. 12, 2.) and Sohar. 
Levit. (fol. 38. col. 38.) where this usage is found. 
But the husband’s name is added. Vorst (Phil. 

1 [Many commentators, as Heinsius, Wetstein, Koppe, 
and Wahl, understand cxevos here as a wife. See sense 
VI. Schleusner, on the whole, agrees with Parkhurst. 
I know not what Bretschneider thinks, for he has care- 
lessly quoted the words in 1 Pet. iii. 7. as belonging to 
this place.] 
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Sac. c. 2. p. 29.) explains cxedog here as yojpa 
or Todypa.]| 

=KHNH’, jjc, 7, from Heb. 32a to dwell, in- 
habit, particularly in a tent or tabernacle. So 
oxnvy in the LXX very often answers to the 
Heb. yaw a tent or tabernacle. 

I. A tent to dwell in. Heb. xi. 9. Mat. xvii. 4. 
Mark ix. 5. Luke ix. 33. [Gen. iv. 19. xxxiii. 
17. Xen. Cyr. ii. 1, 25. ABlian, V. H. ix. 3.] 

II. A mansion. Hence rac aiwviove oxnvae, 
the eternal mansions, Luke xvi. 9. mean the eternal 
mansions in heaven. Comp. John xiv. 2. and under 
oixia IV. and see Bowyer and Campbell on Luke. 
—[See Rev. xiii. 6. xxi. 5. Is. xvi. 5. Polyb. xii. 

> 4.) 
III. The Mosaic tabernacle or tent, erected by 

God’s appointment and inspiration, and conse- 
erated to his worship, Acts vii. 442. Heb. viii. 5. 
Of this the outer part or holy place is called the 
Jirst tabernacle, Heb. ix. 3, [6.] and the inner part 
or holy of holies, the second, Heb. ix. 7. It ap- 
pears from Acts vii. 43. Amos v. 26. that the 
idolatrous Israelites had in like manner one or 
more tabernacles, Heb. ni3p, dedicated to Moloch. 

Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lex. under Jo I.—Observe 
that in Heb. ix. 1. twenty-two MSS., three an- 
cient, several ancient versions, particularly the 
Syriac and Vulg. and some printed editions, omit 
oxnvy, which word Mill, Wetstein, and Griesbach 
accordingly reject, and from comparing ver. 2. 
and ch. viii. 7, 13. it seems manifestly spurious. 

IV. We learn from Heb. ix. 24. (comp. ver. 
23.) that the holy of holies made with hands were 
the avrirura, or figures of the true, even of that 
heaven wherein is the peculiar residence of God. 
Hence Christ is called a minister of the true oxn- 
vij¢, or tabernacle which the Lord pitched, and not 
men, Heb. viii. 2. (where see Whitby) ; and is 
said, Heb. ix. 11. to be an high priest by a greater 
and more perfect tabernacle not made with hands, 
(comp. ver. 24.) that is to say, not of this (the 
Mosaic) building. 

V. THv oxnyyy AaBid, the tabernacle of David, 
the royal palace, (see Ps. exxxii. 3.) i. e. mysti- 
cally, the real dignity, of David, in the person of 
the Messiah ruling over his household, the Church. 
oce. Acts xv. 16. which is a citation of Amos ix. 
11. where the Heb. word answering to oxnyjy is 
n2p. Comp. Is. xvi. 5. and Vitringa there. 

XKnvornyia, ac, 7, from oKjvoc a tabernacle, 
and rhyvupe to fix.—Properly, a fixing or setting 
up of tabernacles or booths ; hence it is used for 
the feast of tabernacles, when the Israelites dwelt 
in booths or bowers, made of the boughs of several 
kinds of trees, for seven days, according to the 
law, Lev. xxiii. 34, 40, 41, 42. occ. John vii. 2%. 
—In the LXX this word answers to the Heb. 
niap tabernacles, referring to the feast of taber- 
nacles, Deut. xvi. 16. xxxi. 10. Zech. xiv. 16, 18, 
19 ; for which Josephus likewise uses it, Ant. 

2 Comp. Ex. xl. 2. Num. i. 50, 53. in LXX and Heb. 
3 [The feast seems to have been instituted in memory of 

the forty years spent in tents, (see Deut. xvi. 16. Zech, 
xiv. 16.) and also as a sign of gratitude for abundance 
bestowed. (See Ex. xxiii. 16.) It began and ended with 
a festival like a Sabbath. The last day, (called Hosanna,) 
when the priest went down with a gold cup to the fount of 
Siloam for water to make a libation, was the chief one. 
The law was gone through at this feast in seven years.] 
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viii. 4, 1, 5. xiii. 8,2. xv. 3,3. Plut. Sympos. 
iv. qu. 5. t. ii. p. 671, D. has mentioned this feast 
of the Jews, which he says they call SKHNH'N, 
and celebrate in honour of Bacchus. So grossly 
ignorant was this great writer of the Jewish 
religion ! 

KaS° XKnvororde, ov, 6, from cxynvog a tent, 
and mow to make.—A tent-maker. occ. Acts 
xviii. 3. [Tents were made of hides or other 
portable materials for travellers in the East, to 
supply the want of inns. Chrysostom, Hom. v. 
de S. Paulo, interprets the word by oxnvoppagoc, 
a word used by Atlian, V. H. ii. 1. Others think 
it is only a weaver. Xknvorrow occ. Symm. Is. 
xiii. 20. of pitching a tent. Xxnvorotia, Inc. 
Deut. xxxi. 10.] 

EkFvog, coc, ove, Td, from oxnv7 a tent, or im- 
mediately from the Heb. j2¥ to dwell. 

I. Properly, a tent or tabernacle. 
II. It is spoken of our mortal body, which, 

though the tabernacle of an immortal spirit, is 
constituted of frail and slight materials, and is 
shortly to be by death taken down and dissolved. 
oce. 2 Cor. v. 1, 4. So in Wisd. ix. 15. the human 
body is called cxijvog yeddec the earthly tabernacle. 
In the profane writers likewise oxjjvo¢ frequently 
denotes the body. Thus the eloquent Longinus, 
de Subl. § xxxii. styles it dv@pwzivov =KH’- 
NOY® the human tabernacle ; Plato, [ap. Clem. Al. 
Strom. v. p. 593.] like the author of Wisd. T'H’I’- 
NON SKH*NOS. The same Plato, as cited by 
Zischines the Soeratic, [ Dial. iii. 5.] says, ‘We 
are a soul, an immortal being, shut up in a 
mortal case: rd dé SEKH~ NOX rovro wpdc candy 
Tepinopocey 4 Pvowc, but this tabernacle nature 
hath fitted to evil.’ For many more instances 
of this kind see Elsner, Alberti, Wolfius, and 
Wetstein, on 2 Cor. To what they have pro- 
duced I add a remarkable passage cited by 
Grotius, De Verit. Relig. Christ. lib. i. § 16. 
note 6. from Eurysus the Pythagorean, who, 
speaking of man, says, ro SKA NOX roic Aot- 
Toic Opotoy, ola yeyovdc tk Tae abrac trac 
imo Texvira Gt sipyaopévovy AWoTH, d¢ éirexvi- 
Tevosy avTov apxeTiT@p xpwpEsvoy (read ypw- 
pevoc) éavty. * His tabernacle is like those of 
other animals, as being made of the same matter 
with theirs ; it was constructed, however, by a 
most excellent architect, who framed it after the 
pattern of himself.” As for the apostle’s phrase, 
2 Cor. v. 1. oikia rov oxnjvove, ithas been thought 
-equivalent to oixia oenvwdnc, a house like to, or 
resembling, a tent or tabernacle. But the accurate 
Kypke does not assent to this interpretation, 
which he thinks forced ; and observes, that oxjvoc 
is very rarely, yea, if you quit Suidas and Hesy- 
chius, hardly ever used for a tabernacle, but very 
frequently for the body, even in such passages as 
have no respect to the resemblance of the body 
to a tabernacle ; of this he produces some in- 
stances, and accordingly renders ofkia rod oxy- 
voug the house of the body. [Wahl says, ofxia rod 
oxnvoue is for oikia wg oKipvog like a tabernacle ; 
see Gesen. 676, b ; or oixia,7d oxijvoc, the earthly 
house ; see Gesen. 677,2. Bretschneider says, it 
is for rd ériyevoy oxijvog tv @ oixotpey. On the 
whole passage, (a very difficult one,) see Cud- 
worth’s Int. System, (vol. iv. p. I—12. last ed.) 
Henry oe Works, p. 13. (fol. ed. 1708.) 
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and Bp. Middleton. On the use of oxijvog for 
the body, see Pearce on Longinus, ubi supra. 
Barnes ad Eur. Herac. 690. Foés. (ec. Hipp. 
p. 340. Wolf, and Wetstein. It is used for the 
bodies of animals in Ailian, H. A. v. 3.] 

Tenvow, @, from cxijvoc. 

I. To pitch a tent. Thus it is used not only by 
the LXX for the Heb. ‘my to pitch a tent, Gen, 

xiii, 12. and for }2% to dwell in a tent, Judg. viii. 
11. (comp. v. 17) ; but also by Xenophon, though 
rarely. [See An. vii. 4, 7. Cyr. viii. 5,2.] See 
Raphelius on John i, 14, 

Il. To dwell as in a tent, to dwell. Thus it is 
applied, John i. 14. to the tabernacling (see oxi- 
voc II. and oxnywpa IIT.) or temporary dwell- 
ing of the Divine Logos among men in a human 
body, not without allusion to his formerly dwelling 
in the Mosaic tabernacle. Comp. Ex. xxv. 8. 
xxix. 45, 46. Deut. xii. 11. In all which pas- 
sages the Heb. V. }2u is used. Comp. Lev. xxvi. 
il. Rev. xxi. 3. It occurs also Rev. xii. 12. 
xiii. 6. [Xen. An. v. 5, 7.]—Xkxnvo6w iz, to abide 
over or upon, i. e. for protection, to overshadow. 
occ. Rey. vii. 15. where there is an allusion to 
the manner of God’s protecting the Israelites 
during their passage through the wilderness ; for 
it appears from Num. x. 34. Ps. ev. 39. (comp. 
Wisd. xix. 7.) that the cloud which accompanied 
that people throughout their journeys (see Ex. 
xl. 38. Num. ix. 15—23.) served them for a 
covering, that is, from the sun’s heat, as here at 
ver. 16. Comp. Num. xiv. 14. Is. iv. 5,6. The 
phrase itself seems to be taken from the Heb. 
“by yw to abide over or upon, which is applied to 

the cloud’s abiding over the tabernacle, Num. ix. 
18, 22. 

IKynvopa, arog, 76, from ocnydw. 
I. A tent, tabernacle. Thus often used in the 

LXX for the Heb. x. [Gen. ix. 27. Deut. 
xxxiii. 18. Xen. An. ii. 2, 9.] 

II. An habitation, or a place for an habitation. 
oce. Acts vii. 461. which refers to Ps. exxxii. 5. 
where the correspondent Heb. word to ocjvwpa 
of the LXX is nizzw habitations. [Job xxi. 28. 

Ps. exxxii. 5.] 
III. It denotes the frail tabernacle of the human 

body. occ, 2 Pet. i. 13, 14. Comp. oxivog II. 

SKIA’, dc, 2. 
I. A shade, as of a tree or plant. Mark iv. 32. 

A shadow, as of aman. Acts v.15. [See Judg. 
ix. 15, 36. | 

II. Skid Oavarov shadow of death. This is an 
Hellenistical phrase, often used in the LXX for 
the compound Heb. word nyaz shadow of death, 
and denoting either in a natural sense darkness, 
as of the dreary tomb, or state of death?, as Job 
iii. 5. xii. 22. Amos v. 8. (comp. Job xxxviii. 
17); or in a figurative one, a state of extreme 
danger or misery, Ps. xxiii, 4. xliv. 20. evii. 10, 
14. Is. ix. 2. Inthe N. T. it occurs only Mat. 

1 [Schleusner says, it is @ temple, and quotes Suidas and 
Theodoret at Ps. xiv. 1. who say, in effect, that the habi- 
tation of God is the temple.] 

2 So Homer, Od. iv. 180. has @ANA’TOIO péAav NE'OE 
the black cloud of death, and Ovid, Met. v. 191. mortis 
ad umbras, to the shades of death. [Virg. Ain. iv. 26. 404. 
umbra Erebi.] 
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iv. 16. Luke i. 79. in both which texts it is ap- 
plied spiritually. 

III. A shadow, shadowy, or imperfect sketch or 
delineation, such as a shadow is of the substance 

_— it represents. oce. Col. ii. 17. Heb. viii, 5, x. 1. 
where see Macknight. [Zonaras (Lex. col. 1654.) 
has oxid, 0 riwo¢ Tapa TP arocroAy, referring 
to the place of Colossians ; and Hesychius ox:a, 
okiacic, émipavera Tov xowparog hire oy 
See Bochart, Geog. Sacr. lib. i. c. 6. Zorn. Bibl. 
Antiquario-Exeg. i. p. 637. Comp. Cic. in Pison. 
¢e. 24. Offic, ili, 17.] 

SKIPTA’Q, &, either from craipw to leap, 
bound, dance, which from Heb. 172 @ young sheep, 
and as a reduplicate V. 132 to leap or skip like a 
ou see 2 Sam. vi. 14, 16. 

_ To ib, skip, bound, properly as young wan- 
ton cattle. Thus it is applied not only by the 
LXX, Ps. exiv. 4, 6. Jer. 1. 11. Joeli. 17. Mal. 
iy. 2. but also by Homer, Il. xx. 226, 228. 

Il. To spring or leap for joy. occ. Luke i. 41, 
44, vi. 23. So the Greek writers apply this V. 
to persons leaping for joy. See Wetstein on Luke 
i. and Elsner and Alberti on Luke vi. 23. where 
comp. Kypke. The LXX have applied this 
word, Gen. xxv. 22. to the leaping of children in 
the womb, for the Heb. 334m they dashed against 
each other, Engl. transl. struggled together. 

TeAnoorapoia, ac, 7, from oxArAnpd¢ hard, and 
kapéia the heart. 

Hardness of heart, i. e. stubbornness, obstinacy, 
perverseness, “ untractable disposition.” occ. Mat. 
xix. 8. Mark x. 5. xvi. 14. Comp. Rom. ii. 5. 
and Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 126.—The 
LXX use this word for the Heb. 23) nny the 
foreskin, uncircumcision of the heart. Deut. x. 16. |? 
Jer. iv. 4; and the adjective ocAnpoxapdioc hard- 
hearted, for the Heb. 29 wpy perverse in heart, 

Prov. xvii. 20; and for 2) mip stiff, hard, in 

heart, Ezek. iii. 7. Comp. Ecclus. xvi. 10. iii. 26, 
27. Homer has a similar expression, Odyss. 
xxiii. 103. 

Soi 3’ aiet KPAAI'H STEPEQTE’PH écri AI‘OOIO. 

Thy heart is always harder than a stone. 

See more in Wetstein on Mat. 

LKAnpdc, a, dv, from oxédw to dry, to parch. 
1. Hard, properly, [not yielding to the touch. 

Xen. Mem. iii. 10, 1.] 
II. Hard, austere, severe. Mat. xxv. 24. where 

Wetstein shows that the Greek writers use it in 
the like moral sense ; and Kypke particularly 
proves that in them it denotes not only severity or 
austerity, but likewise cruelty or avarice. [So 
1 Sam. xxv. 3. Is. xix. 4. Plut. Symp. vii. 8. 
p- 712. B. Aristot. Eth. iv. 8. Athen. ii. p. 59. F.] 

Ill. Hard, violent, as the wind. James iii. 4. 
Scapula cites the same phrase "ANEMOI =KAH- 
POI’ from Ailian, [V. H. ix. 14.] So we say in 
English, It blows hard—a hard gale. [ Xen. An. 
iv. 8, 26. Herod. viii. 12. Theophr. de C, P. ii, 4. 
Polyb. iv. 21, 5. Prov. xxvii. 16.] 

IV. Hard, dificult and shocking to the mind. 
John vi. 60. So SKAH*P’ adi, hard truths, 
are opposed to pad@aka Wevdi, soft lies, in Euri- 
pides, cited by Wetstein, and Kypke quotes 
from ac, arnvic OY TOS O' AO'TOS cai 
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SKAHPO'S, ‘this is a cruel and hard saying.’ 
So in Latin, dura vox means a hard, harsh, saying. 
Cicero, Philipp. viii. 5. cited by Raphelius and 
Wetstein. [Gen. xxi. 1]. xlii. 7,30. Polyb. iv. 
21,1. Ceb. Tab. 7. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 20.] 

V. Hard, difficult, grievous. Acts ix. 5. xxvi. 
14, But observe, that in the former text very 
many MSS., three ancient, instead of all the 
words in ver. 5 and 6. from oxAnpdyv to adréyv in- 
clusive, read only dAX\4 or aX’ before advacrnhr; 
so also the first Syriac version and the Complu- 
tensian edition ; and this reading is accordingly 
approved by Mill, Wetstein, and Griesbach, 
whom see.—[Schl, and Wahl say, mischievous, 
prejudicial. ] 

VI. Hard or impious. Jude 15. [See Num, 
xvi, 26. Ps, xvii. 4.] 

LkAnporne, nrog, 7, from oxAnod¢.—Hardness, 
obstinacy, stubbornness. occ. Rom, ii. 5.—The LXX 
use it in the same sense, Deut. ix. 27. for the 
Heb. gp. 

TKAporpayyrog, ov, 6, 7, from oxAnodg hard, 
and rpayndog the neck.— Hard, or stiff-necked, 
obstinate, inflexible. occ. Acts vii. 51.—This is an 
epithet of the Jewish people, often used in the 
LXX for the Heb. yy map stiff in neck, See Ex, 
xxxiii. 3,5. [Deut.ix. 6,13.] et al. Comp. Baruch 
ii. 30. Ecclus. xvi. 11. The expression plainly 
alludes to unbroken, refractory oxen, who will 
not submit their necks to the yoke, Comp, Hos, iv, 
16. Jer, xxvii. 8. 

TKAnovvw, from oxAnod¢.—To harden. In the 
N. T. it is applied only figuratively to the heart 
or mind. In this sense it occurs alone, Acts 
xix. 9. Rom. ix. 18. Heb, iii. 13.—joined with 
capdiag the hearts, Heb. iii. 8, 15. iv.7. [On the 
assage Rom. ix. 18. much has been written, 

Macknight gives that explanation which has been 
usually offered by the ancient interpreters, i, e. 
“if the phrase (whom he will he hardeneth) be 
understood of mations, God’s hardening them 
means his allowing them an opportunity to 
harden themselves, by exercising patience and 
long-suffering towards them ; if of individuals, it 
does not mean that God hardens their hearts by 
any positive exertion of his power on them, but 
that, by his not executing sentence against their 
evil works speedily, he allows them to go on in 
their wickedness, whereby they harden them- 
selves,” So Theophylact, Zonaras, and Phavo- 
rinus, as well as many other interpreters, ancient 
and modern. See too Ex. iv. 21. vii. 3. ix. 13. 
x. 20,27. xi. 10. xiv. 4, 8,17. for instances of 
okAnovyvw so used. But others, as Rambach, 
(Introd. ad Ep. ad Rom. p. 113.) Ernesti, Prol. 
de Van. Philos. in Int. 8. S., Schl, Wahl, con- 
strue it, to treat hardly, Schleusner (who wrongly 
thinks that Ernesti was the first to offer this in- 
terpretation) prefers it on account of the words 
dy OédeL, and thinks (as Rambach had observed) 
that oxAnopdvev is opposed to éAgcivy. The verb 
amockAnovvw is so used Job xxxix. 16.] 

DKOAIO’S, 4, dv. 
I. Crooked. Luke iii. 5. [where the words come 

from Is. xlii. 16. See xxvii. 1. xl. 4, Heliodor. 
i. 6.] 

Il. Crooked, perverse, untoward. Acts ii. 40. 
Phil. i. 15. 1 Pet. ii. 18. [in which place it is 
rather harsh, difficult to please. See Ps. Ixxviii, 8. 
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Deut. xxxii. 5. Prov. iv. 24. xvi. 28. Hesychius 
has oxodta’ ddica.] 

=Kdrow |, ozroc, 6, from ox@dog a kind of thorn, 
or a staff sharpened to a point and hardened in the 
ire, to be used as a weapon, compounded perhaps 
with oy the face, front.—[Any thing sharp, as] 
a stake with a sharp point driven into the ground, to 
prevent the approach of an enemy, a sharp stake 
used in making a palisado, Thus applied in Hom, 
Il. vii. 441. [Xen. An. v. 2, 5.—or] A sharp 
splinter, thorn, or the like. Dioscorides [ii. 29. 
Lucian, Ver. Hist. ii. p. 682. Hos. ii. 6.] occ. 
2 Cor. xii. 7. where it seems figuratively to de- 
note some bodily infirmity under which the apostle 
laboured. See Macknight, and Bp. Bull’s English 
Works, vol. i. p. 197; and comp. Gal. iv. 14. 
[Bishop Bull ? thinks it was some notorious and 
visible infirmity in the apostle which was a wound 
to his pride. “ Tertullian thought it was a pain 
in the ear; Chrysostom and Jerome made it 
a pain in the head; Cyprian calls it many 
grievous tortures of the body; others say dread- 
ful temptations of mind.” Rosenmuller.] The 
LXX use this word for the Heb. vo a thorn. 

Hos. ii. 6; for m2 sharp stakes or thorns, Num. 
xxxiii. 55. 

BS Yeoréw, &, from oxo7dc. 
I. Properly, to look at or view attentively, to con- 

template with the bodily eyes. 
II. In the N. T. to observe, consider, view, regard, 

contemplate, with the eyes of the mind. Rom. xvi. 
17. 2 Cor. iv. 18. Gal. vi. 1. Phil. iii. 17. ii. 4. 
where observe, that ra rivocg cxo7eiy is in the 
Greek writers a very common phrase for regard- 
ing, attending to, or studying the advantage or in- 
terests of, whether of ourselves or others, as may 
be seen in Wetstein and Kypke. [See Thue. vi. 
12. Soph. Aj. 124. 1330. 2 Mace. iv. 5.] 

ITI. To see, take heed. Luke xi. 35. [Schleusner 
and Wahl put Gal. vi. 1. under this head. ] 

=ko7d¢, ov, 6, from écxoma perf. mid. of oxéx- 
ropat to look. 

I. A mark or butt to shoot arrows at. Thus 
often used by the profane writers, and by the 
LXX for the Heb. mye, Job xvi. 12. Lam. iii. 

12. Comp. Wisd. v. 12, or 13, 21. 
Il. A mark at the goal or end of a race, called 

in Latin calx, and afterwards creta, because the 
Romans used to mark it with chalk. occ. Phil. 
ili. 14. Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 18. [Others think the 
word metaphorically used in the first significa- 
tion, and translate it generally, an aim, purpose. 
See Polyb. vii. 8,9. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 29. Diod. 
Sic. iv. 16.] 

SKOPTII'ZQ. 
I. To disperse, scatter abroad. John x. 12. xvi. 

32. [Parkhurst puts Mat. xi. 30. and Luke xi. 
23. under this head, but the sense there is rather 
to scatter or waste. ] 

II. To disperse, distribute. 2 Cor. ix. 9. The 
LXX use it for the Heb. m7, Mal. ii. 3 ; for ypu, 

Hiph. of yo, 2 Sam. xxii. 15. Ps. xviii. 14. 
exliv. 6 ; and for "yp, Ps. exii. 9. [The word is 

not known to good Attic writers. It was used in 

1 [The word is written also cxwAoW, and cxdrA\wW.] 
2 [Some important points, &c. vol. i. Serm. 5.] 
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the Tonic dialect, and thence got into the common 
tongue. See Atlian, V. H. xiii. 46. Artem. i. 36. 
Lucian, Asin. 32. 1 Mae. vi. 54. Joseph. Ant. 
vi. 6, 3.] 

XKop7iog, ov, 0.—A scorpion, a species of insect 
furnished at the end of its tail with one, and 
sometimes with two stings, whence it emits a 
dangerous poison. It is obvious to derive oxop- 
miog, as the Lexicon writers do, from oxop7iZeuy, 
scattering, namely, its venom. Luke x. 19%. xi. 
124. Rev. ix. 3,5, 10. In Luke xi. 12. is not 
a scorpion contrasted with an egg, on account of 
the oval shape of its body? See [Plin. H. N. xi. 
25.] Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. Plate cccxxxul. 
Brookes’s Nat. Hist. vol. iv. p. 263. and Bowyer. 
The LXX use cKopziog several times for Heb. 
a7. [Deut. viii. 15. Ez. ii. 6.] 

Skorevoc, 7, dv, from oxédtroe—Dark, dark- 
some. occ. Mat. vi. 23. Luke xi. 34, 36. [Prov. 
iv. 19. Job x. 21. Ceb. Tab. x. Xen. Mem. iii. 
16, 1.] 

Ykoria, ac, 7, from oxdroc. 
I. Darkness. John vi. 17. xx. 1. [Micah iii. 6. 

Job xxviii. 3. Eur. Phoen. 346.] 
II. Privacy, secrecy. Mat. x. 27. Luke xii. 3. 

[See in Heb. Is. xxix. 15. xlv. 19.] 
III. Spiritual darkness, denoting error or igno- 

rance, sin and misery. John i. 5. viii. 12. xii. 35, 
46. 1 Johni. 5. ii, 8,9, 11. twice. But in John 
i, 5. it signifies the persons in such a state. [So 
Schleusner.] Comp. 2%é II. and ¢Hc. [This is not 
a good Attic word. See Fischer, Prol, xxx.] 

LkoriZw, from oxédroc. 
I. To darken, as the light of the sun, moon, &e. 

Mat. xxiv. 29. Mark xiii. 24. Luke xxiii. 45. 
Rey. viii. 12. ix. 2. In which passages, how-. 
ever, the whole expressions are figurative. [Job 
iii. 9. Eeel. xii. 2. Polyb. xii. 15, 10.] 

II. Yo darken, blind, spoken spiritually of the 
understanding. Rom. i. 2]. xi. 10. Eph. iv. 18; 
where Kypke cites from Josephus ix. 4, 3. ed. 
Hudson, rag dere bd TOU Oeod kai TH'N ATA’- 
NOIAN ‘ENESKOTIZME'NOI, ‘having their 
sight and understanding darkened or blinded by 
God.’ The LXX use this V. several times for 
the Heb. wr to darken, particularly Ps. lxix, 23. 

=KO’TOS, ov, 6, the same as oxéroc, 76. 
—Darkness. oce. Heb. xii. 18. where six MSS., 
three ancient, have Zog@w, which reading Gries- 
bach marks as equal, or perhaps preferable to the 
common one. 

=KO'TOS, 0c, ove, rd. 
I. Darkness, properly so called, Mat. xxvii. 45. 

Mark xv. 33. Luke xxiii. 44. [Acts ii. 20.] 
2 Cor. iv. 6. Comp. Acts xiii. 11. [Gen. i. 2. 
er iv. ll. Job xxxvii. 15. Adlian, V. H. iii. 
18. 

II. Eternal misery and damnation. 2 Pet. ii. 
17. Jude 13. Mat. viii. 12. where however there 
is a reference to the darkness in which those per- 
sons remained who were excluded from a feast 

3 [To tread on scorpions and serpents is perhaps a meta- 
phor for, to prevail over evil and difficulty. See Bos, Obss. 
Crit. p. 108. Niceph. Oneiroc. p. 19. lian (H. A. x. 23.) 
says, Tatovaa tous ckoprious amaGets d:apévovat. | 

4 [For a similar proverb, dayti wépxns ckopmios, see 
Zenob. Prov, Cent. i. 88. Diogenian. Cent i. 76.] 
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eelebrated in the night. Comp. Mat. xxii. 1—13. 
[xxv. 30. Middleton observes, that there is not 
a feast mentioned in all these places of St. Mat- 
thew, and he thinks, therefore, that in mention- 
ing darkness, there is a reference to some Jewish 
notion of the future state of punishment. He 
refers to Windet de Vita functorum statu, p. 114 
and 246. ] 

ILI. Spiritual darkness, implying ignorance [and 
its consequences, or sin. Mat. iv. 16. Luke i. 79. 
xi. 35.} John iii. 19. Acts xxvi. 18. [Rom. ii. 19. 
2 Cor. vi. 14.] 1 Thess. v. 4. 1 Pet. ii. 9. [Schl. 
so understands it in Eph. vi. 12. and translates 
the phrase coopoxparopag Tov oKdrove, as the evil 
spirits who rule over all the nations not christianized. ] 
Also, persons in such a state, Eph. v. 8. Hence 
Tad Epya Tov oKxdrouc, the works of darkness, are 
such works as are usually practised by men in 
that condition, Rom. xiii. 12. Eph. v. 11; and 
that often secretly. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 5. 1 John i. 
6. Macknight says, that in Eph. v. 11. “ the 
apostle calls the heathen mysteries works of dark- 
ness, because the impure actions which the in- 
itiated performed in them, under the notion of 
religious rites, were done in the night-time ; and 
by the secrecy in which they were acted were 
acknowledged by the perpetrators to be evil.” 
[See Ps. Ixxxii. 5. Prov. ii. 13. and again in 
Hebrew, Job xxx. 26.] 

IV. It denotes the infernal spirits, as opposed to 
Christ, the Sun or Light of Righteousness. Luke 
xxii. 53. Comp. 2 Cor. vi. 14. Col. i. 13. [Schl. 
considers, that in St. Luke xxii. 53. the meaning 
is, men in a state of error and sin, and so Wahl, 
who, however, is doubtful whether the meaning 
given by Parkhurst is not the right one.] 

Ykoréw, &, from oxéroc.—To darken ; whence 
cKordopat, ovpat, pass. to be darkened. oce. Rev. 
xvi. 10. where see Vitringa. [Wetstein explains 
the place by a metaphor, taken from one who, 
being struck violently, becomes dizzy and can see 
nothing, and he cites Sext. Empir. adv. Log. i. 
992. Plut. de Frat. Am. p. 489. E. de Fort. 
Alex. p. 314. D. Then Baowrsia is put for the 
inhabitants of the kingdom of the beast. Eich- 
horn thinks darkness a token of dreadful calamity, 
and makes the meaning to be that the kingdom of 
the beast was in danger. The word occ. Ps. ev. 27. 
(where the Vatican has éoxcdrace.) Jer. xiv. 2. 
Ecclus. xxv. 19.] 

Ea Si Baroy, ov, 76, q. cvoiBadov thrown to 
the dogs, say the Lexicons, [as Suidas] from kvoi 
(dat. plur. of kiwy) to the dogs, and Baddw to 
cast.— Dung", also the offal or refuse of any thing. 
oce. Phil. iii. 8. where see Wetstein, Kypke, and 
Suicer, Thesaur. This N. is used Ecclus. xxyii. 
4; and hence the verb oxvBadiZopat, to be re- 
jected with contempt. xxvi. 28. 

XKvbpwrdc, od, 0, 7, from oxvOpdc¢?, crabbed, 
sour, sad, and ww, the countenance —Of a gloomy, 

1 [Hesychius says xémpos, and so the Etym. M. The 
Lex. Cyrill. MS. Brem. says, the joints of the stalk of wheat. 
‘Theodoret on this place of Phil. says, the thick part of the 
chaff. It is used, in short, of any thing vile or refuse. See 
Gataker, Opusc. Crit. p. 868. de Moyne, Var. Sacr. p. 581. 
Schwarz. on Olear. p. 172.] 

2 And cxv6péc may be deduced either from the Heb. 17? 
to be dark, mournful (for which the LXX use the particip. 
ws ieoet looking sorrowful, Ps. xxxv. 14. xxxviii. 6. 
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sour, morose, sorrowful countenance. oce. Mat. vi. 
16. Luke xxiv. 17. This adj. is applied by the 
LXX, Gen. xl. 7. for the Heb. » bad; and by 
Theodotion, Dan. i. 10. for FP} disturbed, sorrow- 

ful. It is also common in the purest Greek 
writers, as may be seen in Elsner, Alberti, Wet- 
stein, and Kypke on Mat. [Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 12. 
Herodian i. 6, 10. Demosth. p. 1122, 20. Eur. 
Orest. 1319. Aristoph. Lysist. 708. ] 

Kes TKY’AAQ, Kypke on Mat. ix. 36. says 
that the primary sense of oxidXw is to pull, pluck 
off, properly the hair ; of which use he gives one 
or two instances. In the N. T. to trouble, give 
trouble to, fatigue, tire. occ. Mark v. 35. Luke 
viii. 49. ZxevAXouar, mid. to trouble or fatigue 
oneself. Luke vii. 6. Compare under éx\dw, and 
see Wetstein and Kypke on Mat. ix. 36. [Hero- 
dian iv. 13, 8. vii. 3, 9.] 

=KY~ AON, ov, 76. : 
[I1. Properly, a skin stripped off, or hide. So 

Hesychius orvAov déppa, cwdiov. See Kiister on 
Aristoph. Plut. 514. Then, ] 

II. [Spoil stripped from an enemy killed in war, 
in opposition to Adg@vpa, which means spoil taken 
Jrom the living. So the Lex. Cyrill. MS. Brem. 
And then generally spoil.—See Prov. i. 13. Is. 
x.6. Parkhurst and Wahl so translate the word 
in Luke xi. 22. but Schleusner thinks the word 
signified also goods, both from a comparison of 
this passage with Mat. xii. 29. and because 53, 
properly spoil, means often goods, as in Est. iii, 13. 
where the LXX has ra tirapyovra. Comp. also 
Zech. xiv. ]. Prov. xxxi. 11. where ocxidor is 
itself so used. See Vorst, Phil. Sacr. c. 3. p. 78. 
No instance of such a sense, however, from any 
Greek writer is alleged ; nor is it necessary. He 
scatters his spoils, i. e. his goods of which he has made 
a spoil.|—This word in the LX X most commonly 
answers to the Heb. 55w, [as Deut. ii. 35; to 13 
in Is. viii, 1. and np?o in Num. xxxi. 11.] 

BES” XKwrnkdBowrToe, ov, 6, 7), from onwdAné, 
nkoc, 0, @ worm, and Bowrdc eaten, which from 
Bowokw to eat, which see.—Eaten by worms, occ. 
Acts xii. 23. Josephus, Ant. xix. 8, 2. has given 
an account of the fearful end of Herod Agrippa, 
which is very similar to that of St. Luke ; but he 
conceals, probably from partial fondness for that 
prince, the horrid circumstance of his being eaten 
by worms, though he expressly mentions this 
symptom in the last illness of Agrippa’s grand- 
father, Herod the Great, calling it rod aidoiov 

xlii. 9. xiii. 2.) or rather from =xKi@ns* a Scythian, who, 
if we may judge by their descendants, the modern ‘lar- 
tars t+, Calmucs, &c. were, without doubt, a sour, crabbed- 
looking race. 

* The Sx’@ac might be so called from the Heb. OW or 
wie to move to and fro, whence Eng. to shoot, and its 
northern relatives, on account of their skill in archery, 
which is intimated to us in S. S. Ezek. xxxix. 3. and ob- 
served by Herodotus, Lucian, and Plutarch, &c. (see 
Bochart, vol. i. 189.) and in which their descendants, the 
Turks, have been equally dextrous, (see Busbeq. Epist. 
Ture. III.) Or rather the name =xi#ns may be derived 
from the same Heb. tpyy}, on account of the wandering pas- 
toral life of those people, (see Horat. Ode iii. 24, 9. and 
Not. Delph.) which is still followed by their descendants 
the Tartars in general. 

+ See Dr. Smith’s Essay on Variety of Complexion, &c. 
p. 59, 60; and Encycl. Brit. in AmMERIcA, No. 50, 
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onic TKQ’/AHKAS éurrowovea. Ant. xvii. 6, 5. 
Comp. de Bel. i. 33,5. See Doddridge’s note. 
So 2 Mae. ix. 9. SKQ’AHKA® worms rose [ava- 
Zeiv] out of the body of Antiochus Epiphanes. 

The infamous impostor Alexander likewise died 
SKQAHKQN Zicac, ‘swarming with worms.’ 
Lucian, Pseudomant. t. i. p. 904. And in like 
manner Eusebius, Eccles. Hist. viii. 16. relates, 
that before the death of that horrible persecutor, 
the emperor Galerius Maximianus, a\exréy rt 
mrIi90¢ SKQAH’KON Bpdvery, ‘an inexpressible 
multitude of worms swarmed’ in the ulcers which 
preyed upon him !. See more in Elsner, Whitby, 
Wolfius, and Wetstein on Acts. 

TKewrnéE, neoc, 6, from cxadrAw to dig.—A worm. 
Thus it is often used in a natural sense by the 
LXX, [Deut. xxviii. 31. Job v. 7. Ecclus. x. 
13.] but in the N. T. only figuratively for a part 
of the torment of hell, and is generally supposed 
to denote an evil and accusing conscience, con- 
stantly and eternally corroding and preying upon 
the damned. occ. Mark ix. 44, 46, 48. where the 
expression is manifestly taken from Is, Ixvi. 24. 
in which passage oxwAn£ of the LX X answers to 
the Heb. nydin. See Vitringa on Is. and comp. 

Eeelus. vii. 17. Judith xvi. 17. and Téevva above, | 

and see Whitby’s note on Mark ix. 43, 

EaS° Suapaydivoe, n, ov, adj. from spapayéoc. 
—An emerald, ioc stone namely being under- 
stood. occ. Rey. iv. 3. where, as the rainbow itself 
is an emblem of God’s mercy and forbearance 
through Christ, (comp. forc,) so the divine clemency 
in the kingdom of grace is still more strongly repre- 
sented by the prevalence of the pleasing green 
colour in the bow. See Vitringa on Rev. and 
comp. opapaydoc. 

ZMA'PATAOS, ov, 6.—An emerald, a precious 
stone of a most beautiful and agreeable green 
colour ; of which Pliny says, “The sight of no 
colour is more pleasant ; for we love to view even 
green fields and leaves, and are still more fond of 
looking at the emerald, because all other greens 
whatever are flat in comparison of this. Besides, 
these stones seem larger at a distance by tinging 
the cireumambient air. Their lustre is not 
changed by the sun, by the shade, or by candle- 
light, but they have always a sensible moderate 
brilliancy?.” From which description, and from 
what is observed by modern writers, that the 
emerald * “is second only to the diamond in lustre 
and brightness,” I am inclined to derive the Greek 
name opapaydoc from the Heb. pyp to furbish, 
burnish, make bright, by prefixing ‘, especially as 
peapaydoc without the o is sometimes used for 
opdpaydog. Comp. papyapirne. oce. Rev. xxi. 
19, [Ex. xxviii. 17. Ez. xxviii. 13. for np)2.] 

=MY’PNA, ne, 7), or, according to the AZolian 
dialect, Muppa, ac, 7, from the Heb. >in myrrh. 

1 See also Jortin’s Remarks on Eccles. Hist. vol. ii, 
p. 320. 2nd ed. (Bartholinus de Morbis Biblicis, c. 23.] 

2 “Nullius coloris aspectus jucundior est: nam herbas 
quoque virentes frondesque avidé spectamus. Smaragdos 
vero tanto libentius, guoniam nihil omnino viridius com- 
paratum illis viret.—Preterea longinquo ampliticantur 
visu, inficientes circa se repercussum aéra, non sole mu- 
tati, non umbra, non lucernis, semperque sensim radi- 
antes.” Nat. Hist. xxxvii. 5. 

3 See New and ete Dictionary of Arts in EMERALD. 
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In opveva © is prefixed.—Myrrh*. A vege- 
table production of the gum or resin kind 5, 
issuing by incision, and sometimes spontaneously, 
from the trunk and larger branches of a tree 
growing in Egypt, Arabia, and Abyssinia. Its 
taste is bitter and acrid, with a peculiar aromatic 
flavour, but very nauseous; but its smell, though 
strong, is not disagreeable.” Its Heb. name 7}0 
or 1D, whence the modern ones are derived, is 
evidently from the V. 19 or 19 to be bitter, on 
account of its taste. occ. Mat. ii. 11. John xix. 
39. Herodotus expressly tells us, ii. 86. that the 
Egyptians used this gum in embalming the dead. 
[ Ex. xxx. 23. Ps. xlv. 9. Song of Solomon, iii. 
6. iv. 6, 14.] 

KES” SpvpviZw, from cpvpva, which see.—To 
mix with myrrh or some other bitter ingredient. oce. 
Mark xy. 23. From a comparison of Mark xy. 
22—24. with Mat. xxvii. 33-35. it seems evi- 
dent that what Mark calls olvoy éopupyiopévor, 
Matthew expresses by df0¢ perd yoXje pemty- 
pévoy. The wine therefore in Mark was not 
sound and generous, but termed acetous or sour; 
and the myrrh, or perhaps some other bitter ingre- 
dient, added to it, was not to improve its taste or 
its virtues, but to make it bitter and disgusting. 
The Talmudists tell us, that a little frankincense in 
a cup of wine (agreeably to Prov. xxxi. 6.) used 
to be given to criminals when going to execution, 
in order to take away their senses; and this mix- 
ture, under the name of the cup of malediction, 
appears to be alluded to in the Chaldee Targums 
on Ps, Ixxv. 9. lx. 5. 18. li. 17, 22. Jer. xxv. 15, 
17, 28°. But the nauseous draught offered to our 
Lord by the Roman soldiers seems to have been 
of a very different kind from this, and was pro- 
bably tendered to Him in cruel mockery of it 7. 

ZOPO'S, ov, 7. It may not improbably be 
deduced from the Heb. “30 to remove; so the Latin 
name feretrum is from fero to carry, and the Eng. 
bier seems of the same root with the V, to bear.— 
A dier, on which dead bodies were, according to 
the custom of the Jews, carried to burial, covered 
with a kind of winding-sheet. oce. Luke vii. 14; 

where the Syriac renders it Lo} 2 the bed. Comp. 

2 Sam. iii. 31. So the corpse of Herod the Great 
was, according to Josephus, Ant. xvii. 8, 3. and 
de Bel. ii. 33, 9. carried to burial on a x\ivn, or 
bed. Lucian, Dial, Mort. t.i. p. 229. mentions 
a bier as used among the Greeks by the name 

4 New and Complete Dictionary of Arts in Myrru. 
5 [See Plin. H. N. xii. 15 and 16. Theophr. H. P. ix. 4. 

Foés. Gic. Hipp. p. 361. Olaus Cels. Hierob. i. p. 520.] 
6 See Heb. and Eng. Lex. in pp» 1V. Bochart, vol. ii. 

260. and Wetstein on Mark xv. 23. 
7 (Whether it were an ordinary potion for the con- 

demned, to hasten death, as in the story of M. Antony, 
which is the most received construction; or whether it 
were that Jewish potion whereof the Rabbins speak, whose 
tradition was, that the malefactor to be executed should, 
after some good counsel from two of their teachers, be 
taught to say, ‘ Let my death be to the remission of all my 
sins;’ and then that he should have given him a bowl of 
mixed wine with a grain of frankincense, to bereave him 
both of reason and pain; I durst be confident in this latter, 
the rather for that St. Mark calls this draught olvov éep. 
myrrh-wine mingled, as is like, with other ingredients; 
and Montanus agrees with me in the end, ad stuporem et 
mentis alienationem; a fashion which Galatine observes, 
out of the Sanhedrim, to be grounded on Prov. xxxi. 6.” 
Bishop Hall’s Passion Sermon, (Works, vol. v. p. 25.) See 
also Hammond on Revelations xiv. 10.) 
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sopoc: “Qor’ tywys bco0v abrixa oldpevog trtBn- 
cay aitiy the SOPOY—‘so that I supposing 
he would very shortly mount the bier or cofin— 
And the bdiers still used by the Turks, Christians, 
and Jews about Aleppo resemble our cofins'. 
[Augustine says (de Civ. Dei, xviii. 5.) that the 
chest in which the dead is put, which all now call 
capxogayoc, is in Greek called copd¢.] — The 
LXX use copdé¢ for the Heb. yx a cofin, Gen. 1. 
26. 

Dée, of, ody. A pronoun possessive, from cv 
thou.—Thy, thine. Mat. vii. 3. [22. xiii. 27.] xx. 
14. xxiv. 3. [xxv. 3. Mark ii. 18. v. 19. Luke v. 
33. vi. 30. xvi. 31. xxii. 42. John iv. 42. xvii. 6, 
9, 10, 17. xviii. 35. Acts v. 4. xxiv. 3, 4, 1 Cor. 
viii. 11. xiv. 16. Philem. 14.] et al. freq. 

ESS" DOYAA’PION, ov, 76. Latin.—A napkin 
or handkerchief. A word formed from the Latin 
sudarium, of the same import, which from sudo 

to sweat ; 330m is found in the Syriac version of 

Ruth iii. 15. for the Heb. nn=un a vail, or apron, 

and in Chaldee sD or xyn0 is used for a vail, or 

any linen cloth. Hence some have doubted whe- 
ther covddpioy be of Latin origin; but as no 
oriental root occurs to which it can be probably 
referred, it seems most probable that the Roman 
conquests conveyed this, as well as many other 
words, among the Greeks and orientals ; though 
it is not at all wonderful to find it used by the 
latter of these in a sense somewhat different from 
that in which the Romans themselves applied it. 
oce. Luke xix. 20. John xi. 44. xx. 7. Acts xix. 
12. [See Poll. On. vii. 16. Schwarz. ad Olear. 
de Stylo N. T. p. 129. Soler. de Pileo, 17. Pier- 
son ad Meer. p. 348.] 

Logia, ac, H, from cogdc wise-— Wisdom, whe- 
ther divine or human. See Mat. xi. 19. xii. 42. 
xiii. 54. Luke xi. 49. (comp. Mat. xxiii. 23, 34.) 
Rom. xi, 33. 1 Cor. i. 17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 30. Jam. 
iii. 17. [Schleusner gives the senses of this word 
as follows :] 

{1. Prudence, Mat. xi. 19. Luke ii. 40, 52. vii. 
35. xxi. 15. Acts vi. 3. vii. 10. Col. ii. 3. iv. 5. 
James i. 5. iii. 13, 15, 17.] - 

[Il. All human skill and learning. Mat. xii. 42. 
xiii. 54. Mark vi. 10. Luke xi. 31. Acts vi. 10. 
vii. 10, (but see the last head) 22. 1 Cor. i. 17, 
19, 20. ii. 1,4, 13. iii, 19. 2 Cor. i. 12. Rev. xvii. 
9. and so Ex. xxxv. 3. 1 Kings vii. 14.] 

(IIL. Wholesome learning, and especially the 
Christian doctrine. 1 Cor. i. 21. ii. 6, 7. Col. ii. 23. 
See Prov. v. 1. in Heb.] 

[1V. Knowledge of Christianity. Eph. i. 8, 18. 
Col. i. 9. iii. 16. 2 Pet. iii, 15. 1 Cor. xii. 28.] 

[V. A divine teacher. Luke xi. 49. 1 Cor. i. 24, 
30.] 

[VI. A difficulty requiring wisdom to solve. Rev. 
xiii. 8.] 

[VII. The wisdom of God as a moral governor. 
Rom. xi. 35. Eph. iii. 10. Rev. v. 12. vii. 12.— 
On Mat. xi. 19. see dixatdw. Chrysostom and 
Jerome take rixva cogiag also for the Jews, and 
explain the passage, ‘ I am absolved with respect 
to the Jews as having done my duty, but in vain.’ 

1 See Russel’s Nat. Hist. of Aleppo, p. 115, 116, 120. 
Comp. aan Travels, p. 55. and Hasselquist’s, p. 60. 
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Fritzsche (a late commentator, who, complaining 
of others’ style, writes himself a singularly ob- 
seure and bad one) explains it, after Jensius, as 
far as I understand him, wisdom is justified from 
(i. e. by a reference to the lives of) her children, 
i. e. the lives of my disciples are the best proofs 
of the excellence of my cause. He disapproves 
(and I now think rightly) of every interpretation 
which makes réxva cogiac relate to the Jews.— 
On the important passage Luke ii. 52. the follow- 
ing extract from a sermon of Mr. Le Bas’s will 
perhaps tend to explain how a divine being could 
be said to increase in wisdom, “The astonishing 
intercourse of the Deity with man, exhibited in 
the person of our Redeemer, was an actual co- 
alition of the two natures ; a coalition so intimate 
and so complete as to produce a perfect unity of 
counsel and singleness of agency. By keeping 
this in view, we bring the light closer to the mys- 
terious truth announced in the text. Like other 
men, the son of Mary had a reasonable soul, 
whose faculties were capable of gradual expan- 
sion. The Divine Essence, however, intimately 
united to the human, did not supply the place 
of the intellectual functions ; but as the mental 
powers of the man advanced in capacity and 
truth, the perfections of the Godhead poured in 
its illuminations.” Vol. i. Serm. i. p. 12.] 

LXoPiZw, from cogde wise. 
I. To make wise, instruct. 2 Tim. iii. 15. [Ps. 

xix. 7. exix. 93. (In the middle, to understand, 
as 1 Sam. iii. 8.) Hesiod, Op. 649.] 

II. SogiZopar in the profane writers signifies 
actively to invent, contrive ingeniously, in a good 
sense; and also to invent, contrive, devise, cun- 
ningly, artfully, or deceitfully, in a bad; hence 
part. perf. pass. cecogropévoc, cunningly or art- 
fully devised. 2 Pet. i. 16. See Suicer, Thesaur. 
on the verb. [Polyb. vi. 58, 12. Aristoph. Nub. 
543. Dem. 893, 5.] 

D0H0'S, #, dv 2. 
I. Wise. It is applied both to God, Rom. xvi. 

27. 1 Tim. i, 17. and man; and to the latter, 
both in respect of true, i. e. spiritual and hea- 
venly, 1 Cor. iii. 18. Eph. v. 15. (comp. Mat. 
xxiii. 24.) and also of false or worldly wisdom, 
Mat. xi. 25. [Luke x. 21.] Rom. i. [14,] 22. 
1 Cor. i. 19, 20, 26. In Jude 25. Griesbach, on 
the authority of eleven MSS., three ancient, and 
of some of the old versions, particularly the Vulg. 
and both the Syriac, eject cogq from the text. 

II. Skilful, expert. 1 Cor. iii. 10. on which 
text Alberti and Wetstein show that the Greek 
writers apply the epithet cogd¢ to workmen, and 
particularly use the phrase LO®O'S TE’KTON. 
Comp. Exod. xxxv. 31. in LXX, [and Is. iii. 2. 
Esch. D. Soc. i. 1. Aélian, V. H. xiv. 39. Ari- 
stot. Eth. vi. 7.] 

III. Prudent, sensible, judicious, 1 Cor. vi. 1. 

2 Most probably from the Heb. pppy to look round, watch, 

speculari; whence p»py or pz (called in our Eng. trans- 

lation sophim) signifies watchmen: and, ‘‘ that the Greeks 
derived their sophoi from this sophim, Heinsius affirms it 
without a peradventure, because the Greek cogoi were 
wont, on such high hills, (as Num. xxiii. 14.) to observe the 
course and motions of the heavens.” Thus the learned 
Gale, in his Court of the Gentiles, pt. ii. p. 2. where see 
more. 
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Logwrepoc, a, ov, comparat. of copdc.— Wiser, 
more wise. occ. 1 Cor. i, 25. 

Srapdcow, from ordw to draw, and apacow to 
cut off, beat, knock. 

I. To tear, lacerate. 
writers. 

Il. To convulse, throw into convulsions. occ. 

Mark i. 26. (comp. Luke iv. 35.) Mark ix. 20, 

26. Luke ix. 39. Thus not only the LXX use 

it for the Heb. wy3 to be in commotion, to shake, 

2 Sam. xxii. 8. and for mp7 to be disquicted or in 

a tumult, Jer. iv. 19; but Galen also speaks of 

SILAPA’TTEIN roy ordépaxoy trot daxrihwy 
}) wrepav Kabéceat, ‘ vellicating or convulsing the 
stomach by the application of the fingers or fea- 

thers ;? and Grotius on Mark i. 26. says that the 

Greeks use oxapaypéc for what they more usu- 

ally call oxacpoc a conoulsion. Symmachus in 

Is. li. 17. has orapaypég for the Heb. ayAT 

agitation. [See Aristoph. Ran. 426.] Comp. 

Kypke in Luke. 
Srapyavéw, &, from orapyavov a swaddle, or 

swaddling-band. (See Ailian, V. H. iii. 10, 2.)— 
To swathe, swaddle, wrap in swaddling-clothes. occ. 
Luke ii. 7, 12. Wetstein shows that both the N. 
and V. are used by the Greek writers ; and in 
the LX X they answer to the Heb. 5pm the same, 

whence our Eng. swaddle. Ezek. xvi. 4. Comp. 
Job xxxviii. 9. [Wisd. vii. 3, 4.] 

Sraraddw, &, from orafdw, which properly 
signifies to insert more threads into the warp in 
weaving by moving the o740n, a part of the weaving- 
loom contrived for this purpose, and thence to spend 
extravagantly or luxuriously’.— To live eatrara- 
gantly, luxuriously, or voluptuously. So Hesychius 
explains oraradg by rpudd¢ is lucurious; and a 
MS. lexicon, cited in Wetstein, by Aiay rpupg is 
very luxurious, dowrwe Ci lives extravagantly or 
riotously. [See also the Schol. on Theocr. iii. 36.] 
oce. James v. 5. 1 Tim. v. 6. where Wetstein 
produces the compound V. caraoraradg¢ from 
the Anthologia, and Kypke the participle of the 
simple from Theano in Opusce. Myth. Galei, p. 741. 
ra SIIATAAQ’NTA rév rratdiwy, ‘the volup- 
tucus boys.’ —The LXX use this verb, Ezek. xvi. 
49. for the Heb. npwin idleness, ease ; and the com- 

pound caracraraiaw for the Heb. mp to stretch 
out, also to abound with superfluities, Amos vi. 4 ; 
and for p28 (in Hiph.) to feed delicately and luz- 

uriously, to pamper, Prov. xxix. 21. 

DIIA’Q, &. 
I. Properly, says Scapula, those who drink are. 

said omgy when they draw and attract the drink 
with their breath ; and thus it is used in the pro- 
fane writers. 

II. In the N. T.— To draw, draw out, as a 
sword from the sheath, [and so in the middle, in 
which it] oce. Mark xiv. 47. Acts xvi. 27. Thus 
also it is applied in the profane writers, and con- 
stantly in the LXX, for the Heb. Fw to draw, 

draw out, rnp, &e. &e. [See Num. xxii. 23. Diod. 
Sic. iii. 17. Herod. iii. 29. Hom. Il. xix. 387.] 

Thus used in the profane 

1 See the Scholiast on Aristoph. Nub. 53. and Alberti 
and Wetstein on 1 Tim. v. 6. [Schleusner derives the 
word from oraraAn (Eccl. ii. 8.) duwury, or female orna- 
ments, which comes from omaros the skin, ‘ita ut proprie 
de cutis pruritu diceretur.’] 
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Kas SIIEIPA, ac, 1. The lexicons derive it 
from ozeiow to sow, disperse, because o7tipa is a 
dispersed multitude: but this seems a very forced 
etymology.— A number or band of soldiers. It is 
generally supposed to mean a Roman cohort, and 
to have been the tenth part of a legion. But 
Raphelius, on Mat. xxvii. 27. has, I think, clearly 

proved from Polybius, who, in his 6th book, treats 
very accurately of the Roman military insti- 
tutions, that a oveipa was so far from being the 
tenth part of a legion, that it was only the tenth 
of an unequal fourth part of it, i. e. exclusive of 
the Velites, or light-armed foot, distributed to each 
omeipa. He produces the same author expressly 
affirming that three oveipat were a division of the 
foot equal to a cohort, TPES SILEI'PAY, rovro 
62 kaXeirat TO cbyTaypa TOY Tew, Tapa ‘Pw- 
paiowe KOO’PTIS. Lib. ix. p. 641. ed. Paris, 1616. 
The same learned critic observes, that one cannot 
exactly determine the number of men of which a 
omeioa consisted, even in the time of Polybius, 
i. e. about 150 years before Christ, because he 
himself informs us that a legion did then contain 
sometimes 4200, and sometimes 5000 foot : much 
less can one, from his account, pretend to tell 

how many men were in each ozeipa in the days 
of our Saviour and his apostles. occ. Mat. xxvii. 
27. Mark xv. 16. John xviii. 3,12. Acts x. 1. 
xxi. 31. xxvii. 1. [On Acts x. 1. Schleusner ob- 
serves, that the spira there mentioned was a pre- 
torian cohort of Italian soldiers, doubtless given 
to the Roman procurator for the security of his 
government. ‘The word occ. 2 Mac. viii. 23. xii. 
20, 22. See Alberti’s Gloss. Gr. N. T. p. 71 and 
193. and Salmasius in the Antiqq. Rom. p. 1301.] 

SITEIPaQ. 
I. Properly, to sow, as seed, to scatter it on the 

ground. [Mat. vi. 26. xiii. 3, 4, 18, 19, (6 orapeic) 
20, 24, 25, 27, 31, 37, 39. xxv. 24, 26. Mark iv. 
3, 4, 31, 32. Luke viii. 5. xii. 24, xix. 21, 22. 
1 Cor. xv. 36, 37. 2 Cor. ix. 10. Gen. xlvii. 23. 
fflian, V. H. iii. 18. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 13. Cyr. 
viii. 3, 38. (with ace. of the field.) Ce. xvii. 5. 
(with ace. of ozéppa.)] 

II. It denotes figuratively to propagate or 
preach the word of God. Mark iv. 14, 15. John 
iv. 36, 37. 1 Cor. ix. 11. 

III. [As sowing is with a view to the future 
crop,] it imports the labour, attention, or pains 
employed upon any thing, whence are produced 
fruits or effects, good or bad. Gal. vi. 7, [with 
which comp. Prov. xxii. 8. Arist. Rhet. iii. 3. 
Aasch. Pers. 822. Callim. H. in Cer. 13, 8. Cie. 
de Or. ii. 65.] 8. Comp. Mat. xxv. 24, 26. Jam. 
iii. 18. 

IV. It is particularly applied to the exercise 
of liberality or almsgiving, which will hereafter 
meet with a proportionable recompence from God. 
2 Cor. ix. 6. [Prov. xi. 24. Wahl and Schleusner 
refer 1 Cor. ix. 11. to this head ] 

V. It signifies to bury, or inter, whereby our 
mortal, corruptible body is sown in the ground, as 
the seed of a future, glorious, incorruptible, and 
spiritual body. See 1 Cor. xv. 42, 43. 

Bas° SITEKOYAA’TQP, opoc, 6. Latin. —A 
soldier, a sentinel, in Latin speculator, from spe- 
culor to look about, spy, which from specio to look. 
[ Others, as Wahl and Schleusner, derive it from 
spiculum, the weapon which the speculator car- 
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ried, and say that the Greeks call him dopudédpoe. 
It describes the body-guards of the king, whose 
business it was among other things to punish the 
condemned.] Tacitus, Hist. i. 25. mentions Bar- 
bius Proculus tesserarium speculatorum, ‘a ser- 
a of the life-quard, (Gerdon.) whom and one 

eturius he presently after calls duo manipu- 
lares, two soldiers. oce. Mark vi. 27. and immedi- 
ately the king sent oxexovdaropa one of his guard 
(Eng. margin), and (ver. 28.) he went and beheaded 
him in the prison. These circumstances are per- 
fectly agreeable to the custom of that time and 
country, for thus Herod the Great, the tetrarch’s 
father, about thirty years before, wéuWac rove 
Sopuddpoue aroxreiver roy ‘Avrizarpoyr, ‘ send- 
ing guards, or spearmen of the guard, despatched 
(his son) Antipater, who was then in prison.’ 
Josephus, de Bel. i. 33,7. So Ant. xvii. 7. ad 
fin. [Theophylact, on the place, explains the 
word by 6 dnpuoc, orpatwwrn¢e d¢ mpdg Td go- 
vevety Téraxtat, and so nearly the Gloss. Greeco- 
Barb. in du Fresne, and the Gloss. Gr. Lat.] See 
also Wetstein on Mark, who cites Seneca and 
others of the Latin writers! mentioning the spe- 
culatores as employed in capital executions, and 
particularly in beheading. 

SITE’NAQ. 
I. In the profane writers, properly, to pour out, 

as a libation or drink-offering, which, it is well 
‘known, accompanied the sacrifices both of be- 
lievers, as Num. xv. 5, 7, 10. xxviii. 7. Lev. xxiii. 
18. 2 Chron. xxix. 35 ; and of the heathen, see 
Homer, II. i. 462, 3. iii. 295. and Virgil, Ain. v. 
776. xii. 174. Comp. dorordog. [It also means, 
to make a treaty, because in treaties victims were 
offered. See Eur. Phoen. 1256.] 

II. In the N. T. oxévdopat, to be thus poured 
out, as it were, Phil. ii. 17 ; where the apostle 
compares the faith of the Philippians to the sacri- 
ficial victim, and his own blood shed in martyr- 
dom to the libation, i. e. the wine poured out, on 
occasion of the sacrifice. Raphelius obseryes, 
‘that Arrian, Exp. Alex. vi. 19, 11. uses the phrase 
SMENAEIN ’EIIL TH OYSI'At for pouring 

‘out the libation wpon the sacrifice. See also Wolf- 
ius. The verb occ. also 2 Tim. iv. 6. éyw ydo 
40n onévdopa, for J am now pouring out, or 
going to be poured out, as a libation. I can find 
no proof that oxévdopat ever signifies to have a 
libation poured upon it, as a victim going to be 
sacrificed ; though Wetstein, on Phil. ii. 17. gives 
it this sense both there and in 2 Tim. iv. 6 ; and 
though in the latter text Blackwall interprets 
it to the same purpose : ‘wine is just now pouring 
on my head; 1 am just going to be sacrificed to 
pagan rage and superstition.’ Introduct. to the 
Classics, p. 122. [Schleusner says, paulatim ab- 
sumor, and Wahl, vires et vitam impendo. They 
‘quote Livy, xxi. 20. libare vires. Zonaras (Lex. 
col. 1666.) says, dro8vqoKkw, Ovoiay péddw Kai 
oroveny tuaur@ (lege iuavrov) mpocgépety Xo- 
orp 0 Amdorodog’ GdN si Kai ortvdopat iri 
TH Ovoig. | 

=réppa, aroc, 76, from éorappat perf. pass. of 
oreiow to sow. 

1 [See Seneca de Ira, i. 16. Sueton. Claud. 35. Calig. 32. 
Tac. Ann, ii. 12. Hist. i. 24. ii.11. Freinsh. viii. 26. Spanh. 
de Usu et Prest. Num. vol. ii. Diss. x. p. 233. Salm. ad 
/€), Spart. Hadrian. p. 106. Intt. ad Veg. de Re M. i. 23.) 
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I. Seed of plants or vegetables, Mat. xiii. 24, 
[27,] 32, [37. Mark iv. 38. 1 Cor. xv. 38. 2 Cor. 
ix. 10. Gen. i. 11.] et al.—or of man, Heb. xi. 11. 
[so Lev. xv. 16.27] Hence Christ is said to be 
born of the seed of David according to the flesh, 
Rom. i. 3. (comp. John vii. 42. Acts xiii. 23. 
2 Tim. ii. 8.) and to have taken on him the seed of 
Abraham, Heb. ii. 16. 

II. Offspring, or posterity. Mat. xxii. 24, 25, 
Luke i. 55. [xx. 28. John vii. 42. viii. 33, 37. 
Acts iv. 25.] Acts vii. 5, 6. xi. 1. [xiii. 23. Rom. 
i, 3. iv. 13, 16, 18.3 ix. 7, 8. 2 Cor. xi. 22.] Gal. 
iii. 16. (which last text is thus well explained by 
Mr. Locke : * Now to Abraham and his seed were 
the promises made. God doth not say, and to 
seeds *, as if he spoke of more seeds than one that 
were entitled to the promise upon different ac- 
counts, but only of one sort of men, who upon one 
sole account were that seed of Abraham which 
was alone meant and concerned in the promise ; 
so that unto thy seed® designed Christ, and his 
mystical body °, i. e. those that become members 
of him by faith.”) Comp. Acts iii. 25. 1 Cor. xii. 
12. [2 Tim. ii. 8. Heb. ii. 16. xi. 18. Rev. xii. 17.] 
And see Macknight on Apostolical Epist. vol. ii. 
p- 72. and on Gal. iii. 16. [So Gen. iv. 25. ix. 9. 
Thue. v. 16. Soph. El. 1508. ] 

III. A small remnant of persons, who serve as 
the seed of future generations. oce. Rom. ix. 29; 
where Wetstein cites not only Josephus, but 
Plato, as applying the word in the same view. 
=zéppwa, however, in Rom. ix. 29. may be referred 
to sense II. Comp. Is. i. 9. in Heb. and LXX ; 
and see Marsh’s notes on his translation of Mi- 
chaelis’s Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 414. 

IV. The good seed denotes parabolically the 
pious and faithful servants of God. Mat. xiii. 24, 
27, 37. Comp. 38. . 

V. It denotes a vital principle of a holy life, 
derived from the Spirit of God by means of his 
word. | John iii. 9. Comp. 1 Pet. i. 23. 

KS” UreppodrSyoe, ov, 6, from ozéppa a seed, 
and AéXoya perf. mid. of Aéyewy to collect, gather. 

I. A small bird, so called from collecting seeds 
to feed on. Thus used by Aristophanes, Av. 233. 
580. and by Plutarch, whom see in Wetstein, 
Hence 

II. The Athenians, according to Eustathius, 
applied this name to those who spent their time __ 
in the market-places, and got their living by col- 
lecting the refuse they met with there; whence, 
says he, ot oddevdg Adyou ako, ‘men of no ac- 
count,’ i. e. mean and contemptible persons, ob- 
tained the same appellation, which, we may re- 
mark, Demosthenes, de Cor. cap. 39. ed. Freind, 
p- 518, ed. Taylor, bestows on Aischines. And 

III. Because the ovepporXsyot were a noisy, 
talkative sort of men, hence the word is particu- 
larly applied to babbling, chattering fellows. occ. 
Acts xvii. 18. See Duport on Theophr. Eth. 

2 (Marc. Anton. (iv. 31.) has omépyata ta eis ynv 7 wH- 
tpav KataBadAopeva.} : 

3 [Smrépua ek tov vouov, i.e. says Wahl, posteri legem 
habentes ; onéppa &k ths Tictews, posteri fidem habentes.] 

4 “‘ 4nd to seeds. By seeds St. Paul here means the oi 
éx wiotews those of faith, and the oi é& épywy vémov those of 
the works of the law, spoken of above, ver. 9, 10. as two 
distinct seeds or descendants claiming from Abraham.” 

5 ** 4nd to thy seed. See Gen. xii. 7. repeated again in 
the following chapters.” 

6 * Mystical body. See ver. 17.” 
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Char. vi, p. 303. and Wetstein, who cites Dio 
Chrysostom using oepparodoyia for vulgar prate, 
and comp. Suicer, Thesaur. in o7reppoddyoc, and 
Kypke on Acts. [So ozeppoXoyéw is used in the 
sense of chattering, Philostr. Vit. Apoll. v. 20. 
Hesychius explains the word by ¢Avapocg. Suidas 
by evpvdAdyog, axptrouvOoc. ] 

TITEY’AQ. 
I. Transitively, with an accusative, to urge, 

press, press forward. Thus it is construed in 
Homer, Od. xix. 137. OI. 6 TA’MON STIEY’- 
AOYSIN, ‘they wrge marriage,’ i. e. earnestly 
solicit, and endeavour to hasten, it; in Herodotus, 
cited by Raphelius on 2 Pet. iii. 12; and by the 
LXX in Is. xvi. 5. 

Il. Intransitively, to hasten, make haste. Luke 
ii. 16. xix. 5,6. Acts xx. 16,18. [In the two 
places in St. Luke’s Gospel it seems used (as 
Wahl observes) adverbially for quickly, as in Gen. 
xviii. 6. xix, 22. See Gesen. p. 823, 1 and 2. 
Diod. Sic. i. 65. Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 1.] 

III. Transitively, to wish earnestly for, q. d. to 
stick close or cleave to in mind. 2 Pet. ili. 12. Ra- 
phelius shows that it is used in this sense by Poly- 
bius. So Josephus, de Bel. vii. 4,1. says of Ves- 
pasian, that ‘the Roman people, worn out with 
their domestic calamities, rt padAov éOciv ad- 
roy "EXIIEYAE, still more earnestly (than the 
senate) wished for his coming,’ magis adhuc stude- 
bat ejus adventui. Hudson. I add, that in Thu- 
cydides, vi. 39. cited by Wolfius and Wetstein, 
(whom see,) it is in this view construed with an 
ace., as by St. Peter, ei ua pavOavere KAKA’ 
SITEY’AONTES, ‘unless you observe that you 
are desiring what is pernicious.’ See also Kypke, 
who quotes Euripides several times using o7ev- 
dey with an accusative in this sense. [See Prov. 
xxviii. 22. Polyb. iii. 62, 8. Avlian, V. H. xiii. 
30. ] 

SILH'AAION, ov, 76. The Greek lexicons de- 
duce it from ovéog the same.—A cave or cavern 
in the earth, a den. occ. Mat. xxi. 13. Mark xi. 
17. Luke xix. 46. John xi. 381. Heb. xi. 38. 
Rev. vi. 15. On Heb. xi. 38. we may observe 
with Jerome that Judea? abounded with dens or 
caverns in the mountains; and to illustrate our 
Saviour’s expression, orj\atoy Ayorwy, a den of 
robbers, Mat. xxi. 13. et al. it may be remarked 
that some dens or caverns in that country were so 
large, and afforded so secure a retreat to gangs 
of robbers, that it was not without difficulty, and 
using very extraordinary methods, that such an 
able general as Herod the Great, with the assist- 
ance of an army, exterminated those banditti 
who had taken refuge in them, as may be seen in 
Josephus, Ant. xiv. 15, 5. and de Bel. i. 16, 4. 
In the former of these passages the author calls 
them TOY'S ’EN TOIS SIMHAAT'OIS AHS- 
TA’>; and § 4. AH:\ETON rivév "EN SIIH- 
AATOIS kcarotcotyrwy. [Gen. xix. 30. Jos. x. 
16.] 

EAS Xmrrdc, adoc, 1), (as Eustathius says,) 
from omdovc0a ry adyvy, being defiled with 

1 [The sepulchres of the Jews were commonly dug in 
the rocks. See Salmas. ad Solin. 52. Nicolai de Luctu 
Greec. 12, 2.] 

2 See Judg. vi. 2. 1 Sam. xiii. 6. xxiii. 13. xxiv. 3. 
Shaw’s Travels, p. 276. and Harmer’s Observations, vol. ii. 
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foam:—A rock, particularly such a one as lies 
under water. So the etymologist, omddec, at 
bparot wétpat*, In this sense the word is gene- 
rally, if not always, used by the Greek writers 
(see Wetstein); and thus we may, with the same 
learned commentator, best understand it in the 
only passage of the N. T. where it occurs, 
namely, Jude 12. [i. e. it is metaphorically used 
for dangerous and mischievous men.] The apostle 
Jude seems to have substituted omAadec for 
oridou of St. Peter, 2 Ep. ii. 13. as a@yamate for 
ararae, vedthar dvvdpa for rnyai dvvdpa, &e. 
Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 17. Indeed there is but very 
slender proof that omAac ever signifies a spot. 
[There is a gloss of Hesychius supposed to refer 
to this place, viz. omAadec" peptacpévor.] See. 
Suicer, Thesaur. on the word. 

Kas XIIIAOX, ov, 6.—A spot. occ. Eph. vy. 
27. 2 Pet. ii. 13. in both which passages it is 
applied figuratively. [It is used in its proper 
sense in Dion. Hal. Ant. iv. 24. Josephus, Ant. 
xiii. 11. but is said by Phrynichus, p. 28. to be a 
recent word. } 

KS =Irirdw, &, from oriroc. 
I. To spot. Jude 23. 
II. To defile. Jam. iii.6. [Wisd. xv. 4. Dion. 

Hal. ix. 6. Heliod. x. 15. but is said by Lobeck 
on Phryn. p. 28. to be a recent word. As to the 
metaphor, see Rev. iii. 4. Zech. iii. 3,4. Eccl. 
ix. 8.] 

KS UTdayxvifopa, from oxrdayxvov, which 
see.—To be moved with tender pity or compassion, 
to have one’s bowels yearn with pity, ex intimis vis- 
ceribus misericordié commoveor. [With epi, 
Mat. ix. 36; with ézi and acc. Mat. xiv. 14. xv. 
32. Mark vi. 34. viii. 2. ix. 22. Luke vii. 13; 
with the gen. Mat. xviii. 27; absolutely, Mat. 
xx. 34. Mark i. 41. Luke x. 33. xv. 20.] I 
know not that this V.is to be met with in any 
profane Greek writer; and though the participle 
ondayxopevoc occurs in the Alexandrian, and 
the compound ér.orAayyviopevog in the Vati- 
can copy of the LXX, Prov. xvii. 5. yet the sen- 
tence in which those participles stand, having 
nothing in the Hebrew to answer it, seems a spu- 
rious addition to the text. The V. orAayxvifo- 
feat appears to have been.formed by the inspired 
penmen of the N. T. to express the import of the 
Heb. V. 7}, derived in like manner from the 
N. om a bowel. Theodotion seems to have used 
it for the Heb. bom to pity, 1 Sam. xxiii. 21. as 
Symmachus does the compound V. éx.emdayx- 
vioOjoy; and another Hexaplar version, éx- 
orhayxvioOnoy, Deut. xiii. 8. 

LSITAATXNON, ov, r6. 
I. A bowel or intestine of an animal body, as 

the liver, guts, &c.* but especially the heart. 
Thus used in the profane writers. So omAdyyxva, 
Ta, bowels, intestines. Acts i. 18. 

Il. Srdayyxva, ra, the bowels, denote tender affec- 
tion, whether of love, 2 Cor. vi. 12. vii. 15. Phil. 
i. 8. Comp. Phil.ii.1 ; or of pity, mercy, or compas- 
sion, Luke i. 78. Col. iii. 12. 1 John ii. 17. Comp. 

3 [Hesychius says, ai reprexduevac tH Oadaooy métpac. 
Suidas, ai év béare KotNar wétpac. : 

4 (Hesychius has omrAayxva" iyrap, @yxata, Kal 7a 
wiih wy Cowv. See Eustath. ad Il. A. p. 101. Poll. On. 
ii. 181.] 
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cAvsiw III. This sense of the word is agreeable 
to the similar use of the Heb. mT bowels in the 

0. T., which the LXX have once rendered by 
ordayyva when signifying mercies, Prov. xii. 10. 
It is evident that this application both of the 
Heb. and Greek word is taken from that commo- 
tion or yearning of the bowels which is felt in tender 
affection, whether of love or pity. See Gen. xliii. 
30. [Deut. xiii. 17. xxxii. 11.] 1 Kings iii. 26. 
Is. Ixiii. 15. Jer. xxxi. 20. Hence, when such a| 
tender affection is gratified, the bowels are said 
avaravesGat to be appeased, quieted. oce. Philem. 
7, 20; which manner of expression is, I appre- 
hend, peculiar to the Hellenistical style. Wet- 
stein, however, on Mat. ix. 36. cites from Aristo- 
-phanes, Ran. 868. 

Mi xpdc dpyiv STIAA‘TXNA GEPMAI'NE:S. 

To rage your bowels chafe not. 

He also quotes Galen explaining the term 
"ASTIAA' TXNOY® to mean rove pr) tdeovvrac 
pndéva, pyre orovvrac, und bAwC dpovTiZoyrac 
} éxawotvrwr, 7 WeyovTwy,  adtcodvTwy, 7 
@gedotyTwy, aN’ waren AiMove avarcOHrouvg 
umapxovrac, ‘those who neither pity nor love any 
one, nor at all regard either such as commend, or 
blame, or injure, or assist them, but are as stupid 
as stones.’ Comp. «evor\ayyvoc. [Dion. Hal. 
Ant, xi. p. 176. Aristoph. Ran. 1006.] 

III. St. Paul to Philemon, 12. styles Onesimus 
his bowels, either from the tender affection he bore 
him, (so in Marius Victor one calls another, 
whom he loves, mea viscera, my bowels,) or rather 
as being his son in the faith of Christ (comp. 10.) ; 
thus children are sometimes called omdayyva in 
Greek, and viscera in Latin, as may be seen in 
Wetstein on the place, and Suicer, Thesaur. on 
om\ayxva. [See Artem. i. 44. v.57. Philostr. 
Vit. Soph. ii. 3. Aristoph. Av. 652.] 

Eas SMOTLOS, ov, 6, spunge, “in botany, a 
species of submarine plants. Upon a nice exa- 
mination, spunge appears to be composed of capil- 
lary fibres, which are hollow and implicated in a 
surprising manner, and are surrounded by thin 
membranes, which arrange them into a cellular 
form. This structure, no less than the consti- 
tuent matter of spunge, renders it the fittest of all 
bodies to imbibe a great quantity of any fluid, and 
upon a strong pressure to part with almost the 
whole quantity again!.” occ. Mat. xxvii. 48. 
Mark xv. 36. John xix. 29. 

Xroddc, ov, 6, ashes, the remains of the fuel 
after the fire is extinguished. occ. Mat. xi, 21. 
Luke x. 13. Heb. ix. 13. On the above texts of 
Mat. and Luke comp. [Jon. iii. 6. Is. xlvii. 1.] 
Ezek. xxvii. 30. where we find the mourning 
Tyrians, in particular, described as wallowing in 
ashes ; and we may remark, that the Greeks had 
the like custom of strewing themselves with ashes 
in mourning. See Homer, Il. xviii. 22—24. of 
Achilles bewailing Patroclus’s death. Laertes 
shows his grief in the same manner in Odyss. 
xxiv. 315. See Wetstein on Mat. Comp. under 
gatroc, and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon in 4p III. 
[The word occ. for 15x, Num. xix. 9, 10. Esth. 

iv. 1, 3. and for pw, Lev. i. 16. Jer. xxxi. 40.] 

1 New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, &c. in spuNGE. 
[See Plin. re N. y" 45. Ol. Cels. Hierob. t. ii. p. 235.] 
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=ropa, ae, 7), from toropa perf. mid. of orsipw 
to sow.—{ Properly, sowing. See 2 Kings xix. 29.] 
Seed sown, seed. occ. 1 Pet. i. 23. 

Urdpimoc, ov, 6, 7, from ~oropa perf. mid. of 
oreipw to sow.—That is, or is used to be, sown, 
sativus. Z7dpua, ra, neut. plur. sown places 
(xwpia places, or épn parts, being understood,) 
corn-fields. occ. Mat. xii. 1. Mark ii. 23. Luke vi. 
oo xi. 27. Gen. i. 29. Xen. Hell. iii. 2,7 and 

=rdpoe, ov, 0, from éozopa perf. mid. of ozzipw 
to sow.—[ Properly, sowing. Ex, xxxiv. 21. Xen. 
(Ke. vii. 20.] 

I. Seed for sowing. Mark iv. 26,27. Luke viii. 
5. [and used] figuratively [for] the Word of God, 
1l. [Lev. xxvi. 5. Deut. xi. 10. Job xxi. 8.] 

II. Alms, which produce fruit to the giver’s 
benefit. 2 Cor. ix. 10. where see Wolfius. 

YrovddZw, from orovdy.—With an infin. fol- 
lowing, to use diligence, or take pains, to endeavour 
earnestly, studere, operam dare. Eph. iv. 3. 
1 Thess. ii. 17. 2 Tim. ii. 15. iv. 9,21. [Tit. iii. 
12.] Heb. iv. 11. [2 Pet. i. 10. iii. 14. So Wahl, 
deriving the sense of this verb (which is, to speak 
and act seriously, in Xen. Mem. i. 3, 7.) from 
orovon diligence. He cites Xen. Mem. iv. 5, 10. 
Dem. 515, 23. Schleusner thinks it from the 
sense of ozovdn implying haste, and makes it to 
hasten in 2 Tim. iv. 9. Tit. iii. 12. citing Ecel. viii. 
3. Judith xiii. 14.] 

Xrovdaioc, a, ov, from oczovdyn.—Diligent, 
earnest. Comp. omoudatérepoc, a, ov, more for- 
ward, more diligent. 2 Cor. viii. 17, 22. zrov- 
Satérepor, neut, used adverbially, more diligently. 
2 Tim.i.17. [The word oce. in Ez. xli. 25. for 
good, valuable ; see Xen. Mem. iv. 4,14. Diod. 
Sic. xiii. 30.] 

Kas" Srovdaiwe, adv. from ozovéaioc.—Dili- 
gently, earnestly. occ. Luke vii. 4. Tit. iii. 13. 

Xrovdaioriowc, compar. of crovdaiwe, more 
diligently, with the greater diligence. oce. Phil, ii. 
28. [Wahl says, it here implies haste.] 

Xmovdy, je, 7, from omeddw to urge, press, 
hasten. 

I. Haste. Mark vi. 25. Luke i. 39. [Deut. xvi. 
3. Dan. vi. 9. Ezra iv. 23. Ex. xii. 11. Polyb. i. 
27, 9. Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 6.] 

II. Diligence, industry, earnestness, forwardness, 
studium. Rom. xii. 8,11. 2 Cor. vii. 11. [viii. 7, 
8, 16.] Heb. vi. ll. [2 Pet. i. 5. Jude 3. Xen. 
Symp. i. 6.] 

KES” Srupic, idoc, 4, a basket. occ. Mat. xv. 
37. xvi. 10. Mark viii. 8, 20. Acts ix. 25. Hesy- 
chius explains this word by 70 rév rupdy ayyog, 
an utensil or vessel for corn; and the etymologist 
derives it from mupd¢ corn, q. Tupic, with o pre- 
fixed. [Artem. ii. 59. Alciph. iii. 56. Herod. v. 
19.] 

ETA’AIOS, ov, 6, or STA’AION, ov, 76. 
I. A place where men ran on foot in the Grecian 

games, the course or race-ground. oce. 1 Cor.ix. 24. 
{Polyb. xviii. 29, 4. Allian, V. H. ii. 8.] 

II. A measure of length, nearly equal to a fur- 
long, or the eighth part of an Eng. mile. Luke 
xxiv. 13. John vi. 19. [xi. 18. Rev. xiv. 20. xxi. 
16. It occurs in this sense in Dan. iv. 9. xiii. 37. 
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in the Cod. Chish. Thue. iv. 3. élian, V. H. x. 
4. See Eustath. ad Od. A. p. 1390, 58. Reitz. ad 
Lucian. t. ii. p. 757.] 

XTA’MNOS, ov, 6, 1), an urn, pot, or jar. oce. 
Heb. ix. 4. The LXX use this word in the same 
sense for the Heb. njy7z, Exod. xvi. 33. [This 

word is said by Thomas M. to be a bad one, for 
apoopsic. Moeris says it is the Hellenic for that 
word, and Pollux (vi. 2, 142. vii. 33, 162.) and 

Phavorinus reckon it to mean corn or wine ves- 
sels, while Hesychius says, ordpvoc, vdpia, Kad- 
7, KaXaOoc ; and see Spanh. ad Arist. Plut. 545. 
Ran. 22. Foes. (ic. Hipp. p. 350. Epiph. de 
Mens. et Pond. R. ii. p. 183.] 

Erdotc, ewe, 1), from tornpt or the old V. ordw 
to stand. 

I. A standing, stability, continuance. Heb. ix. 
8. where Kypke observes that ordow éyew 
means to exist, subsist, occupy a certain place or 
station, and shows that the phrase is thus used 
by the Greek writers. [Polyb. v. 5, 3. Itis a 
standing-place in 1 Chron, xxviii. 2, Deut. xxviii. 
65.] 

II. An insurrection, sedition, q.d. a standing up. 
Mark xv. 7. Luke xxiii. 19, 25. Acts xix. 40. 
xxiv. 5. where Kypke cites from Dionysius Hali- 
carn. 4 wodtTuK? STA’ SID wadw ’ANEKI- 
NEITO, ‘the political déssension was again ex- 
cited ; and from Josephus, de Bel. ii. (9, 4. ed. 
Hudson) of Pilate, wera O& ravra rapayny érépay 
"EKI'NEI, ‘ after this he raised another disturb- 
ance.’ [Diod. Sic. xi. 34. Polyb. i. 71, 1.] 

III. A contention, dissension, dispute. oce. Acts 
xv. 2. xxiii. 7, 10. [Prov. xvii. 14. Polyb. vi. 
44, 6.] 

E25" Xrarip, jipoc, 6, from tornpr to weigh.— 
A stater. A Grecian silver coin, equal in value 
to four Attic or two Alexandrian drachms, and 
to about half a crown or 2s. 6d. Eng. oec. Mat. 
xvii. 27. Comp. didpaypoy. [Aq.and Symm. Ex. 
xxxvili. 24, Num. iii. 47, Josh. vii. 21. Xen. 
Hell. v. 2, 14.] 

KS Xravpdc, od, 6, from tornpe or ordw to 
stand. 

I. Properly, a stake fixed into and standing up 
in the ground [the same as oxddo]. Thus Bp. 
Pearson! observes, that the word is first used in 
the Greek writers, particularly Homer, [Il. Q. 
452. Od. &. 11.] and that it is explained in this 
sense by Eustathius [p. 174.] and Hesychius?. 
[See Apoll. Soph. Lex. Hom. p. 732. ed. Vil- 
loison. ] 

_ II. A Roman cross, consisting of a straight and 
erect beam fixed in the earth, of a piece of wood 
fastened transversely to this towards its top, and 
of another piece fixed on and projecting from the 
upright beam nearer the bottom, as a kind of 
support to the crucified person’s feet, which were 
nailed on it. Thus it is used for the cross on 
which our blessed Saviour suffered. Mat. xxvii. 
32, 40, 42. [Mark xy. 21, 30, 32. Luke xxiii. 26. 
John xix. 17, 19, 23,31. Phil. ii. 8. Col. i. 20.] 
et al. freq. 

III. It imports the whole passion of Christ, and 
the merit of his sufferings and death, [1 Cor. i. 18.] 
Gal. vi, 14. Eph. ii. 16; and also the doctrine 

1 On the Creed, article iv. p. 226. ed. 1662. note (*). 
2 [Zravpoi* of katamernyotes oxcAomeEs, Xapakes, Kai 

mavia 7a éatm@ta tia. 
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concerning these, 1 Cor. i. 17. Gal. vi. 12. [Phil. 
iii. 18.] 

IV. It denotes that portion of affliction which 
is endured by pious and good men, as a trial of 
their faith, and to conform them to the example 
of their crucified Master. Mat. x. 38. xvi. 24, 
Mark viii. 34. x. 21. Luke ix. 23. xiv. 27. In 
which passages observe that the expressions of 
taking up or carrying the cross allude to that con- 
stant Roman custom of making the criminal 
carry the cross on which he was to suffer. Comp. 
John, xix. 17. and see Wetstein on Mat. x. 38. 
Bp. Pearson on the Creed, art. iv. p. 222. note (*), 
ed. 1662. Suicer, Thesaur. in oravopdc,and Lard- 
ner’s Credibility of Gospel History, vol. i. book 1. 
ch. 7. § 14. . 

Travpdw, &, from cravpéc. 
I. To crucify, to fix or nail to a cross. Mat. xx. 

19. xxiii. 34. xxvi. 2. et al. freq. Comp. crav- 
po¢ II. [Esth. vii. 9.] 

II. To crucify the flesh, with the affections and 
lusts, is to mortify them through the faith and 
love of Christ crucified. Gal. v. 24. So Gal. vi. 14. 
St. Paul says, the world is crucified to me, and I 
unto the world, meaning, that so great was his 
regard to a crucified Saviour, that the world had 
no longer any more charms for him than the 
corpse of a crucified malefactor would have ; nor 
did he take any more delight in the things of it 
than a person expiring on the cross would do in the 
objects around him. 

ZTTAPY AH’, ie, 7, either from oreiBw to tread, 
[or from oragi¢g a dried grape.]—A bunch of 
grapes. occ. Mat. vii. 16. Luke vi. 44. Rey, 
xiv. 18. [It oec. for 12y, Gen. xl. 10,11. Num. 

vi. 3. Is. v.2. Xen. Gc. xix. 19. Diod. Sie. iv. 5.] 

Zraxve, voc, 6.—An ear of corn. oec. Mat, 
xii. 1. Mark ii. 23. iv. 28. Luke vi. 1. [For 
naw, Gen. xli. 5, 6,7. Judg. xii. 6. Is. xvii. 5, 
for nin?, Deut. xxiii. 26. for mpp, Ex. xxii. 6. 
Judg. xv. 5.] 

Zréyn, nc, 9, from oréyw to cover, particularly 
Jrom wet,\to keep it out. So Thucydides ii. 94, 
cited by Wetstein on 1 Cor. ix. 12. speaks of 
ships which had not been used of a long time, cat __ 
ovdéy STETOYSAL, and keeping out nothing, i.e. . 
of water, ddwp Ondovdri, says the Scholiast.—A ' 
cover, or flat roof of a house. occ. Mat. viii. 8. 
Mark ii. 4. Luke vii. 6. Comp. under dzoors- 
yatw. [It is sometimes the house itself. Eur, 
Orest. 46. Androm. 657. Xen. Symp. ii. 18. 
fflian, V. H. iv. 1.]—The LXX use it, Gen, viii. 
13, for Heb. D3 the covering or roof of Noah’s 
ark, F oe 7 oF lage yee Cwmer 4 

BS STETQO. 
dure, sustain, bear. oce. 1 Cor. ix. 12. xiii. 7, 
Comp. 1 Thess. iii. 1, 5. So Diodorus Siculus, in © 
Wetstein on 1 Cor. ix. 12. speaks of the ice oré- 
yovroc bearing armies and carriages to pass over, *- 
(comp. Kypke,) and of sustaining oréyew the 
invasion and force of the Greeks. [Polyb. iii. 53, 
2.]—The V. is, in 1 Cor. xiii. 7. by some rendered 
to conceal, (comp. 1 Pet. iv. 8.) and this interpre- > - 
tation may be admitted in the sense of containing, 
keeping in, as a vessel does liquor. Thus Plato, 
in Wetstein on 1 Cor, ix. 12. (where see more,) 
speaks of one who compared the souls of foolish 

et > 

[Properly, to cover. ] To en~ 2! 
‘a 

sf 
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men to a sieve,as being full of holes, and not 
able STETEIN dia artoriay re cai ANOny, § to 

. contain (any thing) through unfaithfulness and 
orgetfulness.’ Comp. above under oréyn, [and 
see Ecclus. viii. 20. This is the interpretation of 
Wahl and Schleusner. ] 

Dreipa, ac, 7, adj. from orepéw to deprive, q. 
%) row rixrew iorepnuévn, deprived of bearing 
children, says the etymologist— Barren, not bear- 
ing children. oce. Luke i. 7, 36. xxiii. 29. Gal. iv. 
27. [Gen. xi. 30. Deut. vii. 14. Is. liv. 1. for 
my. Schol. Theocr. ix. 3. Hom. Od. K. 522.] 

STE’ AAQ. 
[I. Properly, to furnish, adorn, prepare, clothe. 

Eur. Tro. 168. Achill. Tat. iii. p. 299.] 
Il. To send. But it occurs not in the N. T. in 

this sense. [In the middle, to go. Herod. iii. 53. 
Arrian, Exp. Al. iv. 1. Ailian, V. H. xiv. 17.] 

III. SréAAopat, mid. with an accusative or the 
preposition a7é following, to avoid, or withdraw 
one’s self from, q. 4. to send one’s self away from. 
Alberti’s Greek Glossary, cited by Stockius, ex- 
plains cré\AcoOar by adioracOa, avaxywpeiy, to 
remove, depart. occ. 2 Cor. viii. 20. 2 Thess. iii. 6. 
where see Wolfius. But on 2 Cor. viii. 20. 
Kypke shows that in the Greek writers the active 
verb oré\Asy signifies also to prepare, make 
ready, predispose, and the passive oré\X\eoPar to 
be prepared, made ready, predisposed, equipped ; 
and in the text he is therefore for interpreting 
ore\Adpevor passively, being prepared, and for 
understanding sic or zpdc¢ for before rovro. I 
think, however, that in this view it would be 
more accurate to consider ors\Adpevor as the 
particip. mid. preparing ourselves. After all, it 
may be proper to observe that not only the Vulg. 
translates the Greek words oreANdpevor TovTo 
by deyitantes hoe avoiding this, but that the 
ancient Syriac version likewise renders them 
_ a 7 me . 

pas me? ta dai® but we dreaded this. — 

Thus Castell, Syr. 0:p, “ veritus est, extimuit ve- 
hementer.” So Theophylact explains oredd- 
pevor by dedoucdtec fearing. [Wahl says, to re- 
strain one’s self, withdraw one’s self, in both places 
deriving this meaning from oré\\w to place, and 
thence oréAXopar to place one’s self, bring one’s self 
to a stand. Schleusner has nearly the same 
meaning, viz. to beware of, and he cites Zonaras, 
(Lex. col. 1681. on this place,) orehAdpevor ayri 
TOU mEpLoTEANOpEVaL Kai dogadtZopuevor. And 
Hesychius has oré\Xerav poBeirar. Bretsch. 
says, to prepare, in the place of Corinthians, and 
cites Polyb. ix. 24,4. oréA\XeoPar ry ropiar, 
and similar expressions, 2 Mac. v. 1. Wisd. 
xiv. 1. See Mal. ii. 5.] 

Kae =rippa, aroc, 76, from éoreppar perf. 
pass. of crédw to crown, surround with a crown or 
garland.—A crown, a garland. oce. Acts xiv. 13. 
where ratpouc rai oréupara, bulls and garlands, 
seem an hendiadys for rabpoug torepupévovc, bulls 
crowned with garlands, as it is well known the 
heathenish victims generally were. See many 
passages to this purpose from the Greek and 
Roman writers in Wetstein. Archbp. Potter, 
speaking of the Grecian sacrifices, says, “ The 
victims had the crowns and garlands upon, their 
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necks,” Antiq. of Greece, book ii. ch. iv. p. 199. 
Ist ed. [See Polyb. xvi. 33, 5. Hom. II. i. 28.] 

Lrevaypoc, ov, 6, from iorévaypat perf. pass. 
of crevalw to groan.—A groaning, or groan. oce. 
Acts vii. 34. Rom. viii. 26. [It oce. for TDN, 

Job viii. 24, xxiii. 2. Is. li. 115 for mpx, Ex. ii. 

14, vi. 5.] = 
Erevalw, from orevdc, narrow, contracted ; for 

in groaning or sighing the organs of breathing are 
preternaturally contracted.—To groan, sigh, from 
grief. Heb. xiii. 17 ; from grief or misery, joined 
with desire of good to be obtained, Rom. viii. 23. 
2 Cor. v. 2,4; from anger or envy, James v. 9 ; 
from compassion and desire, Mark vii. 34. [This 
last place Wahl and Schleusner interpret of silent 
prayer, (and, strange to say, Wahl puts James 
v. 9. under the same head,) but Schieusner ob- 
serves, that others explain it of prayer aloud, ap- 
pealing to Job xxiv. 12. and xxxi. 38. where the 
word answers to py and py3. It oce. for mx, in 

Is. xxiv. 7. Lam. i. 8,2]. Ez. xxvi. 15. and for 
day, Is. xix. 8.] 

XTENO’S, 7, 6v.—Narrow, strait, [Properly, 
in Prov. xxili. 27. xxxi. 27 ; and metaphorically, ] 
Mat. vii. 13,14. Luke xiii, 24. 

Urevoxwpéw, &, from orevdc narrow, strait, and 
xGooc a place. 

I. To straiten, or press together in a narrow place. 
See Is. [xxvii. 20.] xlix. 19. [Josh. xvii. 15.] in 
LXX. Hence 

II. Yrevoxwpiopat, ovpar, pass. is applied 
figuratively, 2 Cor. iv. 8. orevoywpobpevor, over- 
pressed or utterly distressed with afflictions and ca- 
lamities. Kypke shows that Lucian and Arrian 
in like manner use OAiG&v and crevoywosiv}, 
placing orevoxywoeiy last, as being of more intense 
signification. 2 Cor. vi. 12. ob orevoxwpeiobe tv 
Hpiv, orevoxwoeiobe O& Ev Toig amAAXVOLC DpoY, 
‘ye are not straitened in us, (ye have a large room 
in our heart, comp. Phil. i. 17.) but ye are strait- 
ened (rather) in your own bowels (of affection to 
us).? Thus Whitby ; but the learned Elsner ex- 
plains it, ye are not distressed by me, (as ch. ii. 4, 
vii. 8, 11.) but ye are distressed in (Kypke, by) 
your own bowels or affection to me, as if you had 
offended me, comp. vii.7. In the N. T. it oceurs 
only in the two passages here cited; but it is 
used by the Greek writers also, particularly by 
Arrian, Epictet. i. 25. towards the end, in the 
sense of distressing. See Wetstein on 2 Cor. vi. 
12. and Kypke on 2 Cor. iv. 8. 

Zrevoxwpia, ac, 7, from the same as orevo- 
Xwpew. 

l. A narrow place. It is used in its proper 
sense by Xenophon, Cyri Ex., for a narrow way 
which cannot be passed through. See Raphelius 
on Rom. ii. 9. [Comp. Thue. iv. 26. vii. 36. and 
in the LXX, Deut. xxviii. 53, 55, 57. where it is 
@ siege.] 

Il. Great distress, straits. occ. Rom. ii. 9. viii. 
35. 2 Cor. vi. 4. xii. 10. [OAc and orevo- 
xwpia are joined in all these places ; the latter 
appearing to be the stronger word. See also Is. 

1 [Hence Krebs says that the words are used of a 
wrestler in the grasp of another; the first implying a 
difficulty, the other an entire stOpPres of the breath. ] 
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vill. 22. xxx.6. The word occ. Eecelus. x. 26. 
Milian, V. H. ii. 41. Polyb. i. 67, 1.] 

XTEPEO’S, &, 6v. The lexicons derive it 
from oraw to stand, stand firm. 

[I. Firm, strong, solid. Deut. xxxii. 13. Is. v. 
28. xli. 1, Hom, Od. T. 493.] 

Il. Firm, stable, stedfast. 2 Tim. ii. 19. 1 Pet. 
v.9. [Some say in this place, firm in faith ; 
others, firm through faith. See Allian, V. H. v. 8.] 

ILI. Firm, solid. Heb. v. 12,14. See Wetstein, 
who shows that the Greek writers use the same 
expression, oreped roopy ; and that Arrian in 
particular, Epictet. ii. 16. p. 217. ed. Cantab., 
joins, and that in a figurative sense, dvoyaXak- 
rioOhvat being weaned from milk, with dxrecOar 

TPO®H*S STEPEQTE’PAY, taking more solid 
Sood. 

Trepedw, G, from orepedc.—To strengthen, con- 
jirm, [Acts iii. 7. xvi. 5. Comp. Is. xlii. 5. Jer. 
x. 4. Xen. Cyr. viii. 8,5. Yo confirm. In Acts 
ili. 16. the meaning is, he proved his power and 
majesty. Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 1.] 

Erepéwpa, aroc, ro, from oreoedw. [Properly, 
what is fixed or made firm, as the firmament of 
heaven. See Gen. i. 6. Dan. xii. 3.]—Firmness, 
stedfastness, occ. Col. ii. 5. Comp. Acts xvi. 5. 

Erépavog, ov, 6, from orédw to crown, which 
see under oréupa. 

[1i. A crown. Mat. xxvii. 29. Mark xv. 17. 
John xix. 2,5. Rev. iv. 4,10. vi. 2. ix. 7. xiv. 

14. See also xii. 1. In 1 Cor. ix. 25. it is rather 
@ garland, the reward of victory at the Grecian 

_ games; See Esth, viii. 15. 2 Mac. xiv. 4.] 
[11. By a crown is described the reward pro- 

mised to the true Christian hereafter. See 
2 Tim. iv. 8. James i. 12. 1 Pet. v. 4. Rev. ii. 
10. iii. 11.] 

[LIL. Aw ornament, any thing of which one can 
boast. Phil. iv. 1. 1 Thess. ii. 19. See Prov. xii. 
4. xiv. 26. Philostr. Vit. Soph. i. 21, 2.] 

Tregavow, w, from crépavoc.—Tocrown. 2 Tim. 
ii. 5. [Song of Solomon, iii. 11. In Heb. ii. 7. it 
is figuratively used, to ornament, or honour. See 
Ps. viii. 6. cii. 4. Diod. Sic, xx. 84.] 

=ErnGoc, toc, ove, r6.—The breast, of the human 
body, so called, according to the Greek etymolo- 
gists, from orivai to stand, stand firm, as being 
wonderfully and strongly compacted of bones and 
cartilages for the comprehending and defence of 
the noble parts lodged therein. So the Latins call 
the breast pectus from the Greek mnxréc¢ compact. 
oce. Luke xviii. 13. xxiii. 48. John xiii. 25. xxi, 
20. Rev. xv.6. On Luke xviii. 13. see Wet- 
stein, and comp. under xémrw II. [Dan. ii, 32. 
Diod. Sie. iv. 30. Xen. Ven. iv. 1.] 

=UrHKkw, q. éornKw, which see. 
I. To stand. Mark xi. 25. [Aq. Josh. x. 19.] 
IL. To stand firm, be constant, persevere. [ Abso- 

lutely, 2 Thess. ii. 15 ; with dat. Gal. v. 1 ; with 
éy and dat. 1 Cor. xvi. 13. Phil. i. 27. iy. 1. 
1 Thess. iii. 8. See Ex. xiv. 13.] 

III. To stand, i, e. be acquitted, in judgment. 
occ. Rom, xiv. 4. Comp. Ps, i. 5. [Wahl and 
Schleusner construe the word, to act uprightly.] 
KS” =Urnprypdc, ov, 0, from gorhprypac perf. 

pass. of ornpifw. — Stedfastness, stability. occ. 
2 Pet. iii. 17. [Diod. Sie. i. 81.] 
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=Irnpizw, from orepede firm. 
I. To fix, fiw firmly or immutably. cee. Luke 

xvi. 26.—Zrnpiley 7d mpdowzor, to set one’s face 
stedfastly. oec. Luke ix. 51. The LXX frequently 
use this phrase, as [Jer. xxi. 10.] Ezek. vi. 2. 
xxi. 2. et al. for the Heb. 03 DW to set the face. 
and Ezek, xiv. 8. xv. 7. [2 Kings xii. 17.] for 

O22 D2. ait 
II. To strengthen, confirm, spiritually, Luke xxii. 

32. Rom.i. 11. xvi. 25. James v. 8. [1 Thess. 
iii. 2,13. ii. 17. 1 Pet. v.10. 2 Pet. i. 12. Rey. 
iii. 2.] 

Lriypa, arog, To, from éortypat perf. pass. 
of oricw to make a puncture, also to make a mark, 
properly with a hot iron, to brand.—A mark or 
brand with a hot iron. occ. Gal, vi. 17. where the 
apostle calls the scars he received from stripes, 
chains, &c. in the service of Christ (comp. 2 Cor. , 
xi, 23. &¢.) ra oriypara rov Kupiov "Inaod, the 
marks of the Lord Jesus, by a beautiful allusion to 
the oriypara with which servants and soldiers 
were sometimes marked, to show to whom they 
belonged. See Raphelius, Wolfius, and Wet- 
stein on the place, Daubuz and Vitringa on Rev. 
vii. 3. xiii. 16, 17. and Bp. Lowth on Is. xliv. 5. 
[Song of Solomon, i. 11.] 

=rrypn, fc, 7, from orifw, which see under ” 
oriypa. 

I. A point, of space. Lat. punctum, which in 
like manner from pungere to prick, make a punc- . 
ture. 

Il. A point, moment, instant, of time. oce. Luke - 

o 

iv. 5. Plutarch uses the same phrase, ottyp7 — 
xoovov, for a moment of time. So Terence 
[Phorm. i. 4, 7.] Cicero, [pro Flacco, 25.] and 
Ceesar, in Latin, punctum temporis. See Wetstein 
and Scapula. [lt is used for any very small 
thing, in Demosth. p. 552, 7.|—In the LXX of 
Is, xxix. 5. orvypn answers to the Heb. ynp a mo- 
ment, an instant. [See Deyling, ii. p. 365.] 

STI’ ABQ.—To shine, glister. océ. Mark ix. 3.— 
The LXX use the particip. ortABobone for 27, 
Nah. iii. 3. [The word oce. also Ezr, viii. 27. 
Dan. x. 6. Ez. xxi. 28. Polyb. xi. 9,4. Hom. Il. 
Lr. 392. Aristoph. Av. 698.] 

Eroa, dc, 7, from ordw to stand, which see 
under tornut.—A portico, cloister, covered walk, 
which usually stood near some other building?, 
oce. John v. 2. x. 23. Acts iii. 11. v. 12. Jose- 
phus, de Bel. v. 5, 1. not only speaks of Solomon’s 

ho 

portico as built by that prince, but, Ant. xx. 8, 7. ' 
particularly observes that it was standing in the 
time of Albinus, who succeeded Festus, mentioned 
in Acts xxv. xxvi. xxvii. as governor of Judea. 
See also Doddridge’s and Bp. Pearce’s notes on 
John x. 23. Acts iii. 11. [Schleusner thinks, 
that by the crod Zod. is not to be understood the 
portico of the temple built towards the east by 
Solomon, but that of the second temple, (built by 
Zerubbabel,) erected in the same place as that 
of Solomon had been. See Lightfoot, Disq. 
Chorog. prefixed to St. John, vi. 2. In John v. 2, 
Schieusner thinks that orod means a sort of cell 
near the pool. The word occ. Ez, xlii, 2.] 

1 [See Vitruv. v. 9. The Stoa had always columns, I 
believe, i. e. it was open at least on one side.) 
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KAS” SrowBac, adoc, 7, from ~erorBa perf. mid. 
of oreiBw to tread, trample upon. 

I. A kind of bed composed of boughs of trees, 
leaves, or the like, trampled or crammed. together. 
{The common form is oriBdc. See Aristoph. 
Plut. 541. Xen. Cyr. v. 2, 15.] 

Il. Srousadec, ai, the boughs or branches them- 
selves. occ. Mark xi. 8. 

2S” Trovyeiov, ov, ro, from orocxéw, which 
see. 

I. Srocxeia, ra, the elements, or first principles of 
any art, whence the subsequent parts crotyovor 

in order. So the Greek writers use the 
word for the letters of the pee the elements of 
learning ; [see Polyb. x. 45, 7.] and Galen, cited 
by Wetstein on Gal. iv. 3. mentions TA‘ =TOI- 
XEIDA rij¢ ‘Imroxparove téixvne, the elements 
of Hippocrates’ art, which he presently afterwards 
styles ra mp@ra Tij¢ Téxvne, the first beginnings of 
his art. [See Wisd. vii. 18. xix. 17.] 

II. The elements or first principles of the Christ 
tian doctrine. occ. Heb. v. 12. 

III. St. Paul calls the ceremonial ordinances of 
the Mosaic law ra orovysia Tov Kdopov worldly ele- 
ments, Gal. iv. 3. Comp. Col. ii. 8, 20; and 
acleviy kai mTwyad ororysia, weak and beggarly 
elements, Gal. iv. 9.—Hlements, as containing the 
rudiments of the knowledge of Christ, to which 
knowledge the law, as a pedagogue, Gal. iii. 24. 
was intended by means of those ordinances to 
bring the Jews.— Worldly, as consisting in out- 
ward worldly institutions, Heb. ix. 1.— Weak and 

ly, when considered merely in themselves, 
and set up in opposition to the great realities to 
which they were designed to lead. See Dod- 
dridge’s note on Gal. iv. 9.—But in Col. ii. 8. the 
elements or rudiments of the world are so closely 
connected with philosophy and vain deceit, or “ an 
empty and deceitful philosophy,” (Macknight,) that 
they must there be understood to include, at 
least, the dogmas of Pagan philosophy ; to which, 
no doubt, many of the Colossians were in their 
unconverted state attached, and of which the 
judaizing teachers, who also were probably them- 
selves infected with them, took advantage to 
withdraw the Colossian converts from the purity 
of the gospel, and from their true head, Christ. 
And from the general tenor of this chapter, and 
particularly from ver. 18—23. it appears that 
these philosophical dogmas against which the 
apostle cautioned his converts were partly Pla- 

_ tonic and partly kore” ; the former teach- 
ing the worship of demons or angels, as mediators 
between man and God, (comp. under darpo- 
voy I.) the latter enjoining such abstinence from 
particular kinds of meats and drinks, and such 
severe mortifications of the body, as God had not 
commanded. But for the further clearing of this 
involved subject, I with great pleasure refer the 
reader to Macknight’s Commentary and Notes 
on Col. ii. 8, 20. and to his Preface to the Colos- 
sians, § 2. See also Doddridge on Col. ii. 8, 18. 
and the Pythagorean doctrine of abstinence from 
animal food elegantly represented by Ovid, Met. 
xv. 75. &e. 

IV. Ta orovxeia, the heavenly bodies, i. e. the 
sun, moon, and stars, occ. 2 Pet. iii. 10, 12. In the 
former of which verses, as rd orovyéia are ex- 
pressly om both from the heavens and 
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the earth, and correspond to the earth’s furniture, 
so the learned Joseph Mede! interprets them to 
mean the host of heaven, called in Greek orovyeia, 
from ortixw to proceed or march in military order, 
as in Heb. Own xix, from the V. xix, of like 

import as oretyw. He further observes, that 
Justin Martyr, towards the beginning of his first 
Apology, (p. 44. ed. Colon.) uses orovyeia in the 
same sense. ‘O O2d¢ rdv mayvTa Kécpoy rojoac, 
kai Ta éxiyea avOpHrorg broratac, Kai obparvut 
STOIXEDA éic absnow Kapradyv, cai wodyv 
petaBoraig (read peraBord¢) coophoag, x.t.Xr. 
‘God who made the whole world, and subjected 
earthly things to men, and arranged the heavenly 
bodies for the production of fruits, and the 
changes of seasons,’ &c. To which I add from 
Thirlby’s note, that Justin, in his Dialogue, 
p. 241. uses orotyeia in the same sense without 
otpdvia. TA’ STOIXEIDA ot« apyei, * the 
(heavenly) bodies are not idle,’ i.e. as he expresses 
it, p. 311. roy HALov, wal Try cedAnyyy, Kai Ta 
doroa tiv abrhy dddy asi Kai Tag TpoTdac THY 
wpdy roveioOar— that the sun, and the moon, and 
the stars, keep always the same course, and cause 
the changes of seasons.’ See also Wolfius. [So 
Wahl. Schleusner and Bretschneider make the 
word mean the elements both of heaven and earth. 

See Schwarz, p. 1246. and Alberti, Not. ad Gloss. 
Gr. N. T. p. 153.] 

Lrotyéw, &, from ~orovya perf. mid. of creixw 
to go, proceed in order.—To walk, proceed in order. 
[Xen. Cyr. vi. 3, 34.] But in the N. T. it is ap- 
plied only figuratively to denote’ a certain manner 
of life or behaviour. oce. Acts xxi. 24. Rom. iv. 
12. Gal. v. 25. vi. 16. Phil. iii. 16. [In Eccl. 
xi. 6. it is, to go on well, turn out well.] 

=roAH, He, , from ~oroXa perf. mid. of c7é—\Aw 
to send or let down, demitto.—A robe, properly 
such an one as reaches down to the feet, a long 
garment. In the Greek writers it is particularly 
used for the long garments of the eastern nations. 
See Wolfius and Wetstein on Mark xii. 38. the 
latter of whom cites from Arrian, Epictet. iii, 22. 
p. 309. "EN xoxxivoie TTEPITIATEI“N; and 
from M. Antoninus, "EN STOAH™ ILEPIIIA- 
TEI-N. Mark xii. 38. xvi. 5. Luke xv, 22. xx. 
46. [Rev. vi. 1]. vii. 9, 13,14. It is constantly 
used in the LX X, and for various kinds of gar- 
ments. See 2 Sam. vi. 14. Gen. xxvii. 15. Job 
xxx. 1,3. Is, xxii. 21.] 

=TO'MA, arog, r6. 
I. The mouth of aman. [Mat. xii. 34. xv. 18. 

xvii. 27. xxi. 16. Luke iv, 22. vi. 45. xxii. 71. 
John xix. 29. Acts xxii. 14, xxiii. 22. Rom. iii, 
19. x. 8, (Ex. xiii. 9.) 9, 10. xv. 6. Eph. iv. 29. 
Col. iii. 8. 2 Thess. ii. 8. Jude 16. Rev. i. 16, 
ii. 16. iii. 16. ix. 17—19. x. 9, 10. xi. 5. xii, 15, 
16. xiii. 2, 5, 6. xiv. 5. xvi. 13. xix. 15, 21, 

1 Works, fol. p. 613—617. which see. 
2 On Acts xxiii. 2. we may observe a similar modern in- 

stance of the brutality with which criminals are treated in 
the East. For when Sadac Aga, one of the chiefs of the 
Persian rebels at Astrabad, in the year 1744, was brought 
before Nadir Shah’s general, and examined by him, he 
answered the questions put to him, but lamented his 
miserable change of circumstances in very pathetic terms; 
upon which ‘‘ the general ordered him to be struck across 
the mouth, to silence him, which was done with such vio- 
lence that the blood issued forth.” Hanway’s Travels, 
vol, i. p. 299. 
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Gen. viii. 11. Ex. iv. 11. Numb. xxii. 28.]—or 
other animal, [2 Tim. iv. 17. (a metaphor, imply- 
ing great and present danger; and so perhaps of 
the next place.)] Heb. xi. 33. Jam. iii. 3. In 
Acts iv. 25. the ancient Syriac translator appears 
to have read, 6 dud wvevparoc ayiov dia oroparog 
AaBid raidéc cov eixwy, So Coptic version and 
Cambridge MS. (nearly.) But the Vulg. qui 
spiritu sancto per os patris nostri David, pueri tui, 
dixisti. And from these several authorities we 
may rectify the confused and unintelligible reading 
of the Alexandrian and seven other MSS., 6 rov 
marpic pay dua rvebdpatog ayiov orémarog 
AaBid maidéc cov sixwyv. See Wetstein and 
Griesbach, both of whom, however, embrace the 
common reading. rdua is in condescension to 
our capacities ascribed to God, Mat. iv. 4. [See 
Deut. viii. 3. The following phrases are remark- 
able.] “Avoiyey rd ordpa, to open the mouth, 
denotes speaking in general, Acts viii. 32. xviii. 
14. [See Judg. xii. 35. Aisch. Prom. 612. Virg. 
Ain. ii. 246.|—speaking with freedom, 2 Cor. } vi. 
11. [Prov. xxxi.9. Job xxxii. 20. Ecclus. xv. 5.] 
—speaking aloud or plainly, Mat. v. 2. xiii. 35, 
Acts viii. 35. [x. 34.?]—-vrestoration of speech, 
Luke i. 64. To the instances Wetstein has pro- 
duced of the Greek writers using this phrase, I 
add, from Lucian, Rhet. Precept. t. ii. p. 448. 
TO vpyrrioy ixeivo ANOIZAS VTO'MA, ‘ open- 
ing that honey-dropping mouth.’ [Comp. Num. 
xxii. 28.] The earth is said avotyey 76 orépa to 
open its mouth i.e. to be cleft or disrupted. Rev. 
xii. 16. This is an Hellenistical expression, used 
in like manner by the LXX, Num. xvi. 30. 
xxvi. 10. and answering to the Heb, 7p mnyB, and 

TS MAM to open her mouth. [The phrase eicéo- 
xEoPat or sioropevecOat ic rd crépa is used of 
food. Mat. xv. 11, 17. Acts xi. 8. Dan. x. 13. 
Ez. iv. 14.]  Zrépua wpdg orépa daXkir, to speak 
mouth to mouth, i.e. face to face. 2 John 12. 
3 John 14. This phrase manifestly answers to 
the Heb. 137 72x 7, which is used, Num. xii. 8. 

to express Jehovah’s familiarity with Moses, and 
which the LXX there render by oréua xara 
oropa Aadetv. [See Vorst. Phil. S. p. 741. ed. 
Fischer. ] 

II. Speech, or speaking. Mat. xv. 8. Hence 
used for testimony. xviii. 16. [(Comp. Deut. xvii. 
6.) 2 Cor. xiii. 1.]|—for force or eloquence in speak- 
ing, Luke xxi. 15. [Comp. also Luke xi. 54. xix. 
22. (Job xv. 6.) Rom. iii. 14. 1 Pet. ii. 22. 
Rev. xiv. 5. See in Heb. 1 Sam. xv. 24. Soph. 
(ed. T. 671.] 

Ill, ropa paxaipac, the edge of a sword, 
Luke xxi. 24, Heb. xi. 34. This is an Hellenisti- 
cal phrase, used by the LXX, Gen. xxxiv. 26. 
Deut. xiii. 15. [Judges xviii. 27. xx. 37.] et al. 
for the Heb. 27 °p the mouth or edge of the sword. 
Lucian, however, cited by Wetstein on Luke xxi. 
24. whom see, uses the expression dd STO’- 
MATOS ovdapov, ‘from the mouth of the iron,’ 

1 [Parkhurst and Schleusner quote also avoctis tov ord. 
from Eph. vi. 19. as an instance; but as the words éy 
mappnaig are added, perhaps the phrase can hardly be 
referred to this head. Schleusner, after Koppe, says they 
are explanatory, or mean palam, libere, non vinculis con- 
strictus ; but this would be mere repetition. ] 

2 (Schleusner explains these phrases as mere redun- 
dances after the Hebrew. See Ecclus. li. 20. Job xxxiii. 2. 
Dan. x. 16.] 
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i. e. of the sword. Tragopod. 114. Comp. dieropoc. 
[See Philostr. Heroic. c. 19. § 4. and Pors. ad 
Eur. Orest. 1279. ] 

KS =Zropaxoc, ov, o, either from ordéparoc 
éxopevoc adjoining to the mouth, or from orépa 
a mouth, and éyw to have. 

I, It denotes in general that pipe or canal in 
the human body which begins at the root of the 
tongue, and serves for the conveying of food into 
the belly. See Seapula. 

Il. Homer uses it for the upper part of this 
canal, i.e. for the throat or gullet, Il. iii. 292. 
xix. 266. 

III. The stomach or ventricle in the human body, 
which is furnished with an upper and lower 
orifice, which occasionally open and shut like the 
mouth. occ. 1 Tim. v. 23; where the apostle’s 
expression may be illustrated by what Scapula 
cites from Athenzeus, od« oikeiwe dtaribecPar roy 
orépaxor, to be badly affected at the stomach, or to 
have a bad stomach. See also Wolfius and Wet- 
stein on the place. 

Lreareia, ac, 7, from orpareiw.— Warfare, 
military service. [Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 9. Polyb. ii. 
22,6.] In the N. T. it is spoken only of the 
Christian warfare. occ. 2 Cor. x. 4. 1 Tim. i. 18. 
where observe, that the phrase ST PATEY EZSOAI 
ZTPATEI'AN is used by the Greek writers for 
performing military service. See Weistein and 
Kypke, [The word occ. for army, in Ex. xiv. 4, 
9,17. 1 Chron. xxviii. 1.] 

RS Urparevpa, arog, 76, from orparevw.— 
An army, an armed or military force. See Mat. 
xxii. 7. Acts xxiii. 10,27. The profane writers 
used it in like manner for an army ; and on Luke 
xxiii. 11%. observe that in the treatise “ Of the 
Maccabees,” ascribed to Josephus, § 5. we have 
in like manner rv ZTPATEYMA'TON airq 
Tapeotnkorwy KuKdOGev, ‘his soldiers or guards 
waa? around him.’ [1 Mac. ix. 34. 2 Mae. 
v. 24. 

=rparevw, from orparéc. 
I. To lead an army, also to war, wage war. The 

verb occurs not in the active voice in the N. T. 
But hence, 

Il. 2rparevopuar, mid. to perform military duty, 
serve as a soldier, militare stipendium facere. oce. 
1 Cor. ix. 7. =rparevopuevor, ot, particip. men 
performing military service, soldiers on duty. oce. 
Luke iii. 14. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 4. “The ex- 
pression used by St. Luke is not soldiers (orpari- 
@rat), but the participle orparevopevor, i. e. men 
under arms, or men going to battle. Whence these 
persons came, and on what particular account, 
may be found at large in the History of Josephus, 
Ant. xviii. 6, 1.2. Herod, the Tetrarch of Gali- 
lee, was engaged in a war with his father-in-law 
Aretas, a petty king in Arabia Petreea, at the 
very time that John was preaching in the wilder- 
ness. Machzerus, a fortress situated on a hill 
not far from the eastern shore of the Dead Sea, 
on the confines of the two countries, was the 
place in which John was imprisoned, and after- 
wards beheaded. The army of Herod, then, in 
its march from Galilee, passed through the 
country in which John baptized, which suf- 

3 [See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 469.] 
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ficiently explains the doubt who the soldiers 

were that proposed to him the above question, 

i. e. What shall we do?” Michaelis’s Introduct. 

to N. T. vol. i. p. 51. ed. Marsh. Wetstein cites 

Thucydides, Aristotle, and Plutarch, using the 

participle orparevopevor in the same sense. [The 

word occ. for xyz in Is. xxix. 7. Judg. xix. 8. 

2 Sam. xv. 28. Thue. viii. 65. Aristot. Rhet. ii. 

22.] 
III. It is applied figuratively to the Christian 

soldier. oce. 2 Cor. x. 3. 1 Tim. i, 18. where 

comp. 1 Tim. vi. 12. 2 Tim. iv. 7. 

IV. To war, wage war, spoken figuratively of 

carnal lusts, which war against the soul. occ. 

Jam. iv. 1. 1 Pet. ii. 11. 

Erparnyse, od, 6, from orparde an army, and 

Hyéopat or dyw to lead. 
I. Properly, a leader or commander of an army. 

But though thus used in the profane writers, and 

by the LXX, 1 Chron. xi. 6. 2 Chron. Xxxii. 21. 

it oecurs not in this sense in the N. T. 

Il. A civil magistrate or ruler. oce. Acts xvi. 

20, 22, 35, 36, 38. Doddridge observes on ver. 

20. that “the Greeks used to denote the Roman 

Preetors by the title of orparnyot; and if, says 

he, it were applied to the duumviri, who were the 

of colonies, it was by way of compli- 

ment ;” but Biscoe has well proved that there are 

examples of such an application, Boyle’s Lect. 

ch. ix. § 3. p. 346. See also Wolfius and Wet- 

stein on Acts xvi. 20. [The cause of this appli- 

eation of a military term to a civil officer was, as 

Schleusner says, that at first at Rome the chief 

istrate presided alike in war and peace. See 

Casaub. ad Athen. v. 14. D’Orville ad Charit. 

p. 447. Munthe, Obss. Phil. e Diod. Sic. p. 255. 
Artem. iv. 51. v. 36.] 

_ TIL. 0 orparnydc rod ‘Iepod, the captain of the 

Temple. This appears to have been not a Roman 

but a Jewish officer ; and as the service of the 

Temple is in the 0. T. expressed by a military 

term, xiz, Num. viii. 24, 25. so the captain of the 

Temple was the person who commanded in chief 

the numerous priests and Levites who by turns 

attended there, and appointed to them their posts 

and offices. See Num. iii. 32. 1 Chron. ix. 11. 

Josephus mentions such an officer by the same 

title, crparnyéc, who was evidently a Jew, being 

the high priest’s son. See his Ant. xx. 5, 2. Comp. 

de Bel. ii. 12, 6. and 17, 2. And when, before 

the destruction of Jerusalem, the brazen gate of 

the Temple opened at midnight of its own accord, 

he says, Spapévrec 6 of rod ‘Iepod pddaxec 

Hyyedkav TQ’ STPATHTOQ*, ‘those who kept 
watch in the Temple ran and told the captain.’ 
de Bel. vi. 5, 3. See also Whitby’s note on Luke 

xxii, 52. and Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel 

History, book i. ch. 2. § 15. oce. Acts iv. 1. 

y. 24. Comp. 26. In Luke xxii. 52. (comp. 
ver. 4,) mention is made of the orparnyoi cap- 

tains of the Temple in the plural, who, no doubt, 

were the inferior Jewish officers commanding the 

several parties of priests and Levites under THE 

orparnyoc, or commander-in-chief. [From the 

‘rabbinical writings it appears that there were 

twenty-four nightly stations ; three of the priests 

within, and twenty-one of the Levites without the 

Temple. Each of these had its orparnyde, (see 

Luke xxii. 4. Actsiv. 1. v. 26.) called in Heb. 
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mim maz ovp7. See Jer. xx. 1. The chief of 

these was called by the Talmudists m7 77 Ox. 

See Deyling, Obss. Sacr. iii. p. 303. Hammond 

and Er. Schmidt have imagined that the officer 
here spoken of was a Roman one, but Schleusner, 
Wahl, and Bretschneider agree with Parkhurst ; 
and they are clearly right. ] 

Urparid, ac, 7, from orparog an army. 
I, An army, a host, a multitude of soldiers. [See 

Judg. viii. 6. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 17.] 
Il. Srpartd rod obpavod, the army or host of 

heaven. By this phrase the LXX frequently 

render the Heb. DxDw7 NIy1, for which see under 

caBaw0. occ. Acts vil. 42. 
III. Erparid obpavic, the heavenly host, de- 

notes the spiritual created angels, who attend upon 

the Lord, serve Him, and execute his commands. 

occ. Luke ii. 13; see ver. 15. where they are 

called dyyeXoe angels, and comp. Rev. xiv. 14. 
The Heb. nwa xix seems to be used in the 

same sense 1 Kings xxii. 19. 2 Chron. xviii. 18 ; 

in the former of which texts the LXX render 
it ) oTparid Tov obpavod. 

Urparwrnyc, ov, 0, from otpatia.—A soldier. 

Mat. viii. 9. xxvii. 27. [xxviii 12. Mark xv. 16. 

Luke vii. 8. xxiii. 36. John xix. 2, 23, 24, 32, 

34. Acts x. 7. xii. 4,6, 18. xxi. 32, 35. xxiil. 

23, 31. xxvii. 31, 32, 42. xxviii. 16. 2 Sam. 

xxiii, 18. And metaphorically, 2 Tim. ii. 3.] 

_ KES” Urparodoyéw, &, from orparse an army, 

and déAoya perf. mid. of Nyw to collect, choose.—To. 

collect, levy an army, exercitum colligo, conscribo,, 

to enlist. occ. 2 Tim. ii. 4. [Diod. Sic. xviii, 12. 

Joseph. Ant. v. 9, 4.] 

KS Urparoreddoyne, ov, 0, from orparo- 
médov dpxwv. It signifies properly the commander 
of a camp, but in the N. T. particularly denotes 
the prefect or commander of the: preetorian cohorts, 
i.e. of the Roman emperor’s guards?, Tacitus, 
Ann. iv. 2. informs us, that, in the reign of 
Tiberius, Sejanus, who was, then prezefect of these 
troops, did, in order to accomplish his wicked 
and ambitious designs, cause them to be assem- 
bled from their quarter's in the city, and stationed 
in a fortified camp nenr it (comp. also Suetonius 
in Tiber. 37); so that their commander is, with 
peculiar propriety, styled in Greek orparo- 
medapyng the commander of the camp, in the 
history of St. Paul, Acts xxviii. 16. For the 
arrival of this apostle at Rome happened in the 
seventh year of Nero; and it is certain from 
Suetonius, that the custom of keeping the pre- 
torian soldiers in a camp near the city was re- 
tained by the emperors succeeding Tiberius: for 
that historian observes, that both Claudius and 
Nero, at their respective accessions to the em- 
pire, were received into the camp, namely, of the 
pretorian cohorts, “in castra delatus est.” See 
Sueton. Claud. 10. and Neron. 8. So Tacitus of 
Nero on the same occasion, Ann, xii. 69, “ illa- 
tusque castris Nero.” Comp. Josephus, Ant. xx. 
7,2. “It was customary for prisoners who were 
brought to Rome to be delivered to this officer, 
who had the charge of the state-prisoners, as ap- 
pears from the instance of Agrippa, who was 

1 [See 2 Chron. xxxiii. 5, and Jer. xxxiii. 22.] 
2 [See the next word.] 
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taken into custody by Macro!, the pretorian pre- 
Ject, who succeeded Sejanus (Joseph, Ant. xviii. 
7, 6.) ; and from Trajan’s? order to Pliny, when 
two were in commission. (Plin. Epist. x. 65.) 
See Lardner’s Credibility, book i. ch. 10. § 11. 
and Biscoe at Boyle’s Lecture, ch. ix. § 9. p. 360. 
The person who had now this office was the noted 
Burrhus Afranius, but both before and after him 
it was held by two. Tacit. Ann. xii. 42. xiv. 61.” 
Doddridge. oce. Acts xxviii. 16. 

=rparéredov, ov, 76, from orpard¢g an army, 
and édov a ground, field. 

I. Properly, an encampment, a camp. [Thucyd. 
vi. 88. vii. 44. Prov. iv. 15. It is used also for 
the pretorium of the Roman general. See Perizon. 
de Preetorio, § 36. p. 73.] 

II. An army. In this latter sense it is used 
likewise by the Greek writers. See Wetstein. 
occ. Luke xxi. 20. where Raphelius understands 
orparo7édore to mean the legions of the Roman 
army, in which sense he shows that Polybius has 
often applied the word ; and that the prophecy of 
our Saviour refers to their encompassing Jerusa- 
lem with what Josephus calls a reiyoc, or wall. 
de Bel. v. 12, 2. Comp. § 1. [Jer. xli. 12. xxxiv. 
1. 2 Mac. viii. 13. ix.'9. Xen. Hell. i. 1,14. 
Tim. Lex. Plat. p. 171. ed. Ruhnk. (where the 
word is explained to mean both an army and 
a camp, as it is also in the Etym. M.) Suidas in 
voce. } 

ZTPATO’S, ov, 6, an army, a number of men 
engaged for military service. This word, though 
very common in the profane writers, occurs not 
in the N. T., but is inserted here on account of its 
derivatives. 

=rpeBrdow, &, from orpeBdée distorted, crooked, 
which from orpédw to turn, distort. 

I. Yo distort the limbs on a rack, to put to the 
rack, to rack. In this its proper sense it is used 
in the heathen writers, (see Wetstein,) and by 
Josephus, de Bel. iv. 5, 3. vii. 8,7. [Polyb. ii. 59, 
1, Lysias, 478, 1. 3 Mac. iv. 4.] 

Il. To rack, wrest, or torture, as the Scriptures, 
to make them speak an unnatural sense which 
was never intended. occ. 2 Pet. iii. 16. [See 
2 Sam. xxii. 27.] 

Urpéigw. 
I. To turn, turn towards, obrert, Mat. v. 39. 

vii. 6. xvi. 23. [Luke vii. 9, 44. ix. 55. x. 22,23. 
xiv. 25. xxii. 61. xxiii. 28. John i. 38. xx. 14, 
16. Comp. Acts xiii. 46. and also vii. 39. where 
Schleusner and Parkhurst say, to return, Bret- 
schneider rightly translates, “ animus, i. e. desi# 
derium eorum vertet se ad Aigyptum.” Ex, vii. 
15. Josh. viii. 20.] 

Il. To turn, change. Rev. xi. 6. rpépopat, 
pass. to be changed in mind. Mat. xviii. 3. where 
see Campbell. [In Acts vii. 42. géavrdéy is under- 
stood. Parkhurst translates it, to turn away, as 
it were, in aversion or disgust, and cites Viger, v. 
1, 9. and Hoogeveen’s note. ] 
KS Sronvidw, &, from orpijvoc, which see, 

or immediately from orepeiy via, taking away 

1 The words of Josephus, speaking of Macro, are, ds 
Enavov d:adoxos Hv, ‘Who was the successor of Sejanus;’ 
and of Sejanus he had before said, divauew év t@ téte 
peyiotny Exovros dia TO THY OTpAaTEVBAaTwY HyEuMoViay 
elvat ai, ‘that he had very great power, because he had 
the command of the guards, Prztorianorum militum, of the 
Praetorian soldiers,’ says Hudson. 

2 “‘Vinctus mitti ad Prefectos Pretorii mei debet.” 
82) 
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the rein, according to that of the etymologist : 
oronvid, rapa TO STEPEIN cai adroomgy TA‘ 
‘HNI'A, a0 petagopac adoywv Lwwy, § orpn- 
vigy is from taking or plucking away the reins, by 
a metaphor borrowed from brute beasts.’— To 
live an abandoned, profligate, luxurious life, to live 
in insolent luxury, insolenter et effrenaté luxuriari, 
yavp.gy, for it implies insolence as well as luxury. 
See Wolfius. occ. Rev. xviii. 7,9. The learned 
Daubuz, on Rev. xviii. 7. observes, that the poet 
Antiphanes, ap. Athenzeum, lib. iii. [127. D.] 
has used this word, and evidently in a similar 
view : 

*AméAavoa TOAAwY Kai Kady &decnaTwv, 
Tlov te mpoTwoces tpeis tows H TéTTApas, 
°ESTPHNI'QN mas, kKataBeBpwkwe ortia 
“lows éXe~avtwy TeTTApwr. 
Many and dainty meats have I enjoy’d; 
And drunk three or four cups before my meals; 
] have indulged in swallowing as much food 
As might suffice four elephants. 

[See also Athen. iii. 100. A. X. 420, B.] See 
more in Wetstein on 1 Tim. v. 11. 1t seems (as 
above hinted) a figurative word taken from a 
pampered horse, who, having broken the reins, or 
plucked them out of the rider’s hand, runs away 
without control, as [described in] Homer, Il. vi. 
506. &e. Virgil, Ain. xi. 492. &e. [Hesychius 
says, orpnviayTec’ mEemANopéEvor’ OrjAot O& Kai TO 
Ova TAOVTOY JBpiZer Kai Bapéwe dépeev. Phry- 
nichus says, none but a madman would use this 
word when he might use rov¢gr.] 

=rphvoc, coc, ove, Td, from orepeiv to remove, 
and yvia a rein, as under oronvaw.—Profligate 
luxury, such as men abandon themselves to, when 
they have shaken off the reins of religion and 
reason. occ. Rev. xviii. 3. [2 Kings xix. .28.] 

ZrpovGiov, ov, 76, from orpovbdc a sparrow. 
[This word is ambiguous, says Schleusner, and 
indefinite, like \iby, to which it answers in Eccl. 
xii. 4. Lam. iii. 52. et al. According to Moscho- 
pulus, it means any small vile bird!. It is put for 
my in Lam. iv. 3.]—A little vile sparrow, passer- 

culus. oce. Mat. x. 29,31. Luke xii. 6,7. The 
use of the diminutive in these texts seems empha- 
tical, 

Urowvvdiw or orpwvvupt. 
I. To strow or strew. occ. Mat. xxi. 8. Mark 

xi. 8. [Esth. iv. 3. Ez, xxiii. 41. Prov. xv. 26. 
Job xvii. 13.] 

II. To smooth, or, as we say, to make, a bed. 
oce. Acts ix. 34. where cpaG6Saroyr is understood. 
Comp. 33. and Mat. ix. 6. [See Theoer. xxi. 7. 
Artem. ti. 57.] 

III. Yo furnish, or more strictly to strow with 
carpets over the couches, on which they reclined in 
eating, as a room for celebrating the passover. 
Comp. ayvdrepat and dvaxXivw. oce. Mark xiv. 
15. Luke xxii. 12. Herod. vi. 139. ix. 81. Xen. 
Cyr. viii. [2, 6.] and other Greek writers, cited 
by Wetstein on Mark, apply the verb in like 
manner. [Fischer (i. 5.) has given a very long 
dissertation on these passages, and says, that 
avwyeov torowpévoy can only mean, “a chamber 
furnished with couches, the couches themselves 
having pillows, carpets,” &c., and that orpdoar 
is a word properly used to describe the fitting-up 
both the room and the couch. Sternere is so used 

3 [Bochart (iii. 221.) says that orpov@dés is put for an 
ostrich. 
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in Latin. Auct. ad Herenn. iv. 51. triclinium 
stratum. Macrobius ii. 9. triclinia (which here 
mean the tables) lectis eburneis strata. ] 

EES Urvynroc, H, ov, from oruyéw to shudder 
with horror, to hate, which see under arocrvyéw. 
— Hateful, odious, to be abhorred. occ. Tit. iii. 3. 

Zrvyvalw, from orvyvd¢ odious, hateful, also 
sorrowful. 

I. To be of a disgusted, sad, or sorrowful counte- 
nance. occ. Mark x. 22. where Wetstein cites 
from Eustathius orvyvaZeyv rd zedcw7or ; and 
Kypke produces a number of instances of the 
Greek writers using the adj. orvyvog for sad, 
sorrowful. [See Eur. Hipp. 173. Xen. An. ii. 6, 
6. Arrian, D. E. iii. 5. Nicet. in Andron. Com- 
nen. ii. 2. Comp. Ez, xxvii. 35. xxvili. 19. 

Il. To lower, lowr, or be lowring, i. e. dark or 
gloomy, as the sky or heaven with clouds or 
va, 

“‘ The sky doth frown and lowr upon our army,” 
says Richard IL. in Shakspeare. 

occ. Mat, xvi. 3; where Raphelius observes that 
Polybius applies the V. srvyvdrne to the air of 
a country ; and that Pliny speaks of ceeli tristi- 
tiam, the sadness of the sky. So Anacreon, Ode 
xvii. 9. calls the constellation of Orion, rér 
STYTNO'N Qpiwva, ‘ lowring Orion.’ But Wet- 
stein cites the Scholiast on Aristophanes, Nub. 
582. applying the V. orvyva~w itself to the 
lowring of the clouds. [See Wisd. xvii. 5. Polyb. 
iv. 21, 1. Tibull. i. 2, 49.] 

STY' AOS, ov, 6. 
I. Properly, a pillar or column, such as stands 

by itself, or su; a building. 
II. In the N. T. somewhat in shape resembling a 

pillar, a pillar or column, as of fire. occ. Rev. x. 
1. [1 Kings vii. 40. Ex. xix. 9.] 

Ill. A pillar, in a figurative sense, [i. e, that 
on which something else leans for support, as men 
endued with authority. Gal. ii. 9. Rev. iii, 12. 
Eur. Iph. Aul. 57. and a chief and fundamental 
doctrine.| See Wolfius and Suicer, Thesaur. in 
orvioc, on the several texts, and particularly the 
latter author on | Tim. iii. 15. who seems to have 
exhausted the subject. Comp. Vitringa on Rey. 
iii. 12. 

Erwikéc, ov, 6, a Stoic. oce. Acts xvii. 18. The 
ics were a sect of philosophers, so called, ac- 

cording to Laertius, from a orod or portico at 
Athens, where their founder Zeno walked and 
philosophized, about 260 years before Christ. I 
know not how better to give the reader a notion 
of the capital doctrines of these philosophers, with 
respect to God, the human soul, and a state of 
future rewards and punishments, than by presenting 
him with an extract from Leland’s excellent 
work, entitled the Advantage and Necessity of 
the Christian Revelation, &c. And Ist, With 
regard to God, they were materialists and idolaters. 
“Arius Didymus, quoted by Eusebius, saith, 
concerning the Stoics, that they call the «hole 
world, with all its parts, God; and that this is 
one only. Sometimes they make God an anima 
mundi, or soul of the world.” “ Zeno said that 
the ether was God. Cicero, de N. D. i. 14,” 
“Chrysippus, according to Laertius', varied, 

1 See Cicero, de N. D, i. 15. where Chrysippus is 
charged with making the world God, and teaching that 
God is the soul of the world, and that the fire, the ether, 
water, earth, air, sun, moon, stars, and the universe, con- 
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making it (the essence of God) the ether, sometimes 
the heavens: but Cleanthes, according to the 
same author, held it to be the sun. Laertius in 
Zeno. Comp. Cic. Acad. ii, 41.” “ Plutarch 
represents the opinion of the Séoics thus: that 
they defined the essence of God to be a fiery spirit 
endued with intelligence, or, as he elsewhere 
calls it, a technical fire, wip rexvucdy, having no 
shape or form, but changed into whatever it 
pleases, and assimilating itself to all things; that 
it pervadeth the whole world, and receiveth 
various denominations from the various changes 
of the matter through which it passeth ; and that 
the world is God, and so are the stars, but espe- 
cially the intellect 2, which is in the highest ether.” 
See Cie. de N. D. ii. 8, 13, 15. Leland, ch. 13. p. 
290—292. 8vo. “One great defect,” says the 
same able writer, “which runs through their (the 
Stoics’) precepts of piety, is, that the duties they 
prescribe, of devotion, submission, absolute resig- 
nation, trust and dependence, prayer, praise and 
thanksgiving, are promiscuously rendered to 
God and to the gods; thus their precepts of piety 
are so managed as to uphold the people in their 
polytheism. This holds true even of Epictetus * 
and Antonine. And it must be observed, that 
those which are eminent acts of piety, when ren- 
dered to the one true God, are very culpable acts 
of idolatry, when directed to false and fictitious 
deities.” Leland, pt. ii. ch. 9. p. 143. 2ndly, With 
respect to the human soul, and a future state of 
rewards and punishments—they taught that our 
souls were parts or portions of the Divine essence, and 
in the most extravagant (not to say impious) 
strains‘, proposed to raise men to an independ- 
ency on God, and even an equality with him, yea, 
in some instances, a superiority over him. They 
made high and shocking pretensions to self-suffi- 
ciency, which naturally led to self-confidence and 
self-dependence. See Leland, pt. ii. ch. 9. p. 148— | 
152. “As to the existence of the soul after death : 
Cicero expressly ascribeth to the Stoics the opinion 
that the soul surviveth the body, and subsisteth in a ~ 
separate state for some time after death, but not 
always, Tusc. Queest. i. 32. Agreeable to this is 
that which Laertius saith, that the Stoics held 
that the soul remaineth after death, but that it is 
corruptible, wWuxiv peta Odvaroy éimtpévery, 
p9aproy o& eivar. Laert. lib. viii. § 156. Cle- 
anthes maintained that all souls shall continue 
to the conflagration ; Chrysippus, that only the 
souls of the wise shall continue so long. From 
the variety of the Stoical doctrine it may be 
gathered that they had very confused notions on 
this head, and seem not to have formed any set- 
tled or consistent scheme.” Leland, pt. iii. ch. 3. 
p. 283, 4. “The Stoics, indeed, acknowledged an 
imperial head of the universe, and maintained 

taining all these, is God. See also Bayle’s Dictionary, 
article Carysippus, note (#). ; 

2 Was not this last tenet a refinement of the old Stoical 
doctrine after the propagation of Christianity? = 

3 In Epictetus, Enchir. cap. 38. at the end, it is ex- 
pressly said, onévderv kal Ove, Kai amapxecGac KATA TA 
TIA'TPIA, éxacros mpoonxe:, ‘every one ought to offer 
libations, sacrifices, and first-fruits, according to the custom 
of his country,’ i. e. to conform to the prevailing idolatry, 
whatever it be. 

4 See Grotius and Heinsius in Pole, Synops. on Acts 
xvii. 18. Jenkin’s Reasonableness and Certainty of the 
Christian Religion, vol. i. part 3. chap. 5. § 4. p. 367. 3rd 
edit. 
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that the world was governed by laws, but they 
allowed no proper sanctions of rewards and punish- 
ments, to enforce obedience to those laws, but 
such as necessarily flow from the actions them- 
selves. They affirmed that their own virtues 
were the only rewards of the good and virtuous, 
and their own vices the only punishments of the 
wicked. There are many passages in Epictetus 
to this purpose. See Arrian, Epictet. i. 12, 2. 
iii. 7. at the end, 24, 2. iv. 9, 2.” Leland, pt. ii. 
ch. 9. p. 145, 6. On the whole, then, the Stoics 
denied the immortality of the soul, and a state of 
future rewards and punishments suited to men’s 
yespective behaviour here. I conclude the account 
of these philosophers with the judicious summary 
of their principles by the learned Mosheim. 
*The God! of the Stoics,’ says he, ‘has some- 
what more of majesty, (than that of the Aristote- 
lians, namely,) nor does he sit idle above the 
starry heaven; but yet he is corporeal, con- 
nected with matter by the bands of necessity, 
and, in fine, subject to fate: whence it follows, 
that neither rewards nor punishments can pro- 
ceed from him. That this sect held the soul to 
be mortal, no learned man is ignorant: but these 
tenets remove the strongest motives to virtue. 
Wherefore the moral doctrine of the Stoics is, in- 
deed, a beautiful and showy body, but is destitute 
both of sinews and limbs?’ One can hardly fail to 
observe how contrary both the tenets and the 
temper of the Stoics were to the pure and hum- 
bling doctrines of the Gospel ; and how admirably 
St. Paul’s discourse, Acts xvii. 22. &e. is levelled 
at the idolatry and principal errors of that 
haughty, self-sufficient sect. 

=u, gen. cov, &e.—The pronoun of the second 
person, thou. Mat. iii. 14. et al. freq. and T, 
in the different dialects of the Greek, are often 
interchanged, and thus od appears to be used for 
the old word rv, which is retained in the Doric 
(whence the Latin tw) and in the Attic riye: and 
rv is an evident corruption of the Heb. 7px thou; 

whence also the Saxon Su, pe, and Eng. thou, thee, 
&c. As for the plural tpeic, you, ye, it seems to 
be formed in imitation of netic, we, the plural of 
éyw I, q. d. oupeic, the aspirate breathing being 
substituted for the sibilant letter o, as in t¢ (which 
see) from otc. [Zov, for personal pronoun with 
circumflex, Mat. ii. 6. iii. 14. xvii. 27. Luke ii. 
37 ; as an enclitic in Mat. i. 20. iv. 7. vi. 13. 
Luke iv. 7. oi and ipiv are used to express 
advantage in Mat. xxi. 5. 2 Cor. v. 13. Xen. Cyr. 
i. 3,13; or disadvantage, 2 Cor. xii. 20. Rev. ii. 
16. Xen. Cyr. vii. 2,13. “Ypéy for ipérepoe occ. 
Mat. v. 12, 16, 20. 1 Cor. iii, 21, 22.] 

Luyyévea, ac, 7, from ovyyevie.—K indred, a 
number of kinsfolk or relations. oce. Luke i. 61. 

1 “Stoicorum Deus paulld plus habet majestatis, nec 
otiosus supra ccelum et sidera considet. Verum idem 
corporeus est, necessario cum materia vinculo colligatus, 
fato denique subjectus : ex quo efficitur, neque premia 
neque poenas ab eo proficisci posse. Animis mortem ab 
hac secté decretam esse, nemo doctiorum nescit. Atqui 
hee dogmata maxima tollunt virtutis incitamenta. Quo- 
circa moralis Stoicorum disciplina splendidum quidem et 
illustre corpus est, verum nervis et artubus caret.” Mos- 
heim, Institut. Histor. Ecclesiast. sec. i. pars i. cap. 1. 

23 
2 It may be both entertaining and improving for the 

reader to consult Mrs. E. Carter’s Excellent Introduction 
to her translation of Arrian’s Epictetus, concerning the 
principles of the Stoical philosophy. 
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Acts vii. 3, 14. [Gen. 1. 8. Ex. xii. 21. Lev. xx. 
20. Job xxxii. 8. Polyb. xv. 30,7. Dem. 796, 17. 
Eur. Pheen. 300. It is put for relationship in 
Diod. Sic. i. 1. Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 21.] 

Svyyevyc, soc, ovc, 6, n, from oby with, de- 
noting fellowship, and yévog a race, family.—A 
kinsman, or kinswoman, a relation. Mark vi. 4. 
Luke i. 36, 58. [ii. 44. xiv. 12. xxi. 16. John 
xviii. 26. Acts x. 24. Rom. xvi. 11, 21. Job vi. 
10. Diod. Sic. i. 27. Xen. Hell. i. 4,6. It seems 
used for a countryman in Rom. ix. 3; and ac- 
cording to Schleusner, Luke xxi. 16. for men pre- 
sented with the freedom of the same city, in Xen. An. 
vii. 2,31. See Lev. xviii. 14. xx. 20. xxv. 45.] 
RS Svyyvopn, no, 7, from cody with, and 

yvwpn opinion, sentiment, will.—Concession, per- 
mission, leave. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 6. [Schleusner and 
Wahl interpret the passage, “ I say this to advise, 
not to command.” Bretschneider says, “I in- 
dulge you in this, I allow it, but do not command.” 
occ. Eccles. iii. 12.] 

LvyKcaOnpa, from civ with, together with, and 
caOnpat to sit down, sit, which see.—To sit with. 
oce. Mark xiv. 54. Acts xxvi. 30. [ Ex. xxiii. 33. 
Ps. ci. 7. Xen. An. v. 7, 13.] 

SvycabiZw, from cby with, and cabilw to set or 
sit down, which see. 

I. Transitively, to set or cause to sit down with. 
Eph. ii. 6. 

IT. Intransitively, to sit or sit down with. Luke 
xxii. 55. [Ex. xviii. 13. Jer. xvi. 8.] 

BES Svyxacoraléw, &, from civ together with, 
and kaxorabéw to suffer evil or affliction, which 
see.—T suffer evil or affliction together with. occ. 
2 Tim. i. 8. 

KES” Svycaxovyéw, &, from ody together with, 
and caxovyéw to treat ill, which see.—To treat ill 
or afflict together with. XvyKaxovyéopat, ovpat, 
pass. to be treated ill or afflicted together with. occ. 
Heb. xi. 25. : 

Lvykaréw, &, from oiy together, and kahéw to 
call.— With an accusative following, to call to- 
gether, convoke. Mark xv. 16. [Luke xv. 6.] Acts 
v. 2). SvyKadéouar, otpar, mid. the same. Luke 
ix. 1. xv. 9. [xxiii. 13. Acts x. 24. xxviii. 17. 
occ. for x3p, Ex. vii. 11. Josh. ix. 22. Prov. ix. 3. 

Jer. i. 15. Dem. 130, 2. Herodian, i. 4, 1.] 
Svykadtrrw, from civ and cahiarw to cover. 

—To cover or conceal. oce. Luke xii. 2. [Eur. 
Pheen. 889. for contego, co-operio. Aisop. fab. 7. 
Xen. Cyr. viii. 7, 28. See 1 Sam. xxviii. 8. 
1 Kings xxi. 4.] 

Svykdpntw, from civ together, and caprrw to 
bend, bow.—With an accusative following, to bend 
or bow together, or down. occ. Rom. xi. 10. where 
see Macknight. [Comp. Ps. lxix. 23. oce. 2 Kings 
iv. 35. Xen. de Re Eq. vii. 2.] 

ZvykaraBaivw, from ody together with, and 
kataBaivw to go down.—To go down together with, 
oce. Acts xxv. 5. [Ps. xliv. 17. Wisd. x. 14.] 

KS” Vvycardabecie, ewe, 7, from cvycararide- 
peat, which see under ovyxarariOnput.—Consent, 
agreement. oce. 2 Cor. vi. 16. Polybius, [iv. 17, 8.] 
and Arrian, [D. E. iii. 26.] cited by Elsner, use 
the N. in the same sense. 

SvycarariOnp, from ody together with, and 
kataTiOnut to put down.— To put down together 
with. [Iseeus, 139,10.] “ Svycararideuac®, the 

3 Scapula. 
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same. Metaph. cvyxararifecOat tiv ddtav, to 
come into the same opinion, to be of the same opinion ; 
the metaphor being borrowed from those who, 
being of the same opinion, put their ballots or 
tickets (calculum) together into the urn. However, 
ovykarariMenat is often used in this sense with- 
out an accusative following ;’’ so it denotes to vote 
with, consent, assent. occ. Luke xxiii. 51. where 
observe that in the Greek writers it is likewise 
construed with a dative. Thus Arrian, Epict. i. 
28. p. 154. bray ody rec TYTKATATI'OETAI 
TQ" WEY AEI, icO: bre ode HOEAe VEY’AEL 
DSYTKATAGOE’SOAT, ‘when any one therefore 
assents to a lie, know that he did not mean to 
assent to it as a lie? Comp. p. 313. and see Wet- 
stein. [Ex. xxiii. 1, 32. Susann. 20. Compare 
Diog. L. iv. 6. Diod. Sic. iv. 52. Polyb. iii. 98, 11. 
Dem. 283, 22.] 

RS Xvycaralngizw, from vy together with, 
kara according to, and Wngitw to + put to the + 
vote, which see.—To reckon or number with, or to 
receive into the number of. occ. Acts i. 26. So 
Vulg. annumeratus est cum undecim apostolis. 
Comp. ver. 17. and see Wolfius. [ Polyb. v. 26, 3.] 

DuyKeodw, or SvyKepdvvupt, from ovby together 
or together with, and cepdw or kepavvupe to mix. 
I. With a dative following, to mix with. oce. 
Heb. iv. 2. the word heard did not profit them, 1 
ovyKeKpapévoc TH TioTE Toic dkovoact!, being 
not through faith mixed with (i. e. digested and 
turned into nourishment, as it were, by) those who 
heard #. Thus Wolfius. It may be doubted, 
however, whether svyxepavvvaGat is ever applied 
in this peculiar sense by the Greek writers ; but 
Kypke has shown that they use it for being mized, 
joined, attempered with, and accordingly renders 
the Greek as in our translation. [The word oce. 
in Dan. ii. 45. in the Cod. Chish. 2 Mac. xv. 40. 
LvyKoacrc in Ez. xxii. 20.) 

II. With an accusative, to temper, attemper, 
compound together. occ. 1 Cor. xii. 24. 

BS Xvyciwiw, &, from ovy together or inten- 
sive, and xivéw to move.—To move exceedingly or 
together, to put into commotion, stir up. oce. Acts 
vi. 12. [in a bad sense. It is used in a good 
sense in Polyb. xv. 17, 1. ii. 59, 8.] 

SvyeXsiw, from ovy together, and cXeiw to shut 
up, enclose, include. It is followed by an accusa- 
tive. 

I. To enclose together. occ. Luke v. 6. [It occ. 
in the O. T. and Apocrypha often of persons shut 
up in prison, or cities shut up by besiegers, as 
Josh. vi. 1. Is. xlv. 1. Jer. xiii. 19. Amos i. 6, 9. 
1 Mace. v. 5. vi. 18. 2 Mac. i. 15. See also Diod. 
Sic. xii. 35.] 

II. To shut up, conclude, as in unbelief and dis- 
obedience, i. e. to permit to be so concluded. Rom. 
xi. 32.—To conclude, shut up, i.e. to pronounce, 
evince, or prove to be shut up or concluded. Gal. iii. 
22. In Gal. iii. 23. Raphelius interprets ovy- 
KAsiety sig miorwy, to drive or compel to faith, to 
reduce any one to such straits that he is forced to fly 
or have recourse to faith, as to his last refuge. He 
supports this explanation of the phrase ovy«Asievy 
ti¢ by several quotations from Polybius, where it 
is plainly used in this view. But since St. Paul 

1 [On these datives, see Matthie, § 392. g. 1. and 397.] 
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is not, as Polybius in the passages referred to, 
speaking of hostile force, but of a raWdaywyd¢ who 
is diligently and constantly attendant upon children, 
the learned Elsner would place a stop after ovy- 
kexhecopévor, and translate the sentence, we were 
kept shut up under the law, unto (or until) the 
faith which was to be revealed. This interpretation 
he confirms from ver. 25. where, when faith is 
come, we are no longer under a wawdaywyde ; and 
from ch. iv. 2. where they are said to be under 
governors till the time appointed by the Father. 
See more in Elsner and Wolfius. To what they 
have adduced I add, that Clemens Alexand. 
Strom. lib. i. explains cvyrexAeropévoe by ovy- 
kekAXetopévor GOBw, Onrady ard apaoridy, ‘ con- 
jined by fear, namely, from sins.’ Comp. Rom. 
viii. 15. [Schleusner and Wahl say, to give up 
to, to give up one into another’s power, to bind him 
under. Schleusner observes, that this word is an 
imitation of the Hebrew 07. See Ps. xxxi. 8. 

Ixxviii. 50. In other places, the LXX render it 
by zapadiévar. And Schleusner construes Rom. 
xi. 32. God hath given up all men to, i. e. (by 
a common Hebraism) declared all men given up to, 
unbelief. Chrysostom has #Aeyéev, ariderter 
areOovvrac. And so in Gal. iii. 22. In Gal. 
iii. 23. he says, legi Mosaice obstricti tenebamur. 
Macknight agrees with Elsner in this last place. ] 

Kas XSvyK«Anpovopoc, ov, 6, 7, from cby together 
with, and cnpovdmog an heir, which see.— A joint 
heir. occ. Rom. viii. 17. Heb. xi. 9. 1 Pet. iii. 7. 
Eph. iii. 6 ; in which last-cited text it is used as 
an adjective, in the neut. plur. 

KS Svyxovwviw, &, from cvyKoryvwvdc.— 
With a dative, to be a joint partaker in. occ. Eph. 
v. 11. Phil. iv. 14. Rev. xviii. 4. [Dem. 1299, 
20.] ; 

KES Svycowwrde, ov, 6, n, from ody together 
with, and Kotwwvdg a partaker.—A partaker to- 
gether with others, a fellow- or joint-partaker, a 
sharer with. oce. Rom, xi. 17. 1 Cor. ix. 23. 
Phil. i. 7. Rev. i. 9. 

LvyKopifw, from ody together, and Kopizw to 
carry. Governing an accusative, to carry together ; 
[it is often used of collecting fruits of harvest, &c. 
Xen. de Ven. v. 5. Mem. ii. 8, 3. Job v. 26. 
comp. xxi. 32. Hence, perhaps, it came to be 
used of burying the dead, i. e. carrying them to 
the grave as a shock of corn ripe in its season. 
Schleusner derives this sense in another way. 
He says, “compono vel preeparo mortuum ad 
funus, (i. e. by closing the eyes, &c. &c.) et ex 
adjuncto effero mortuum, sepelio, et interdum, una 
cum aliig mortuum ad sepulture locum deduco.” 
But, in good truth, it seems a little doubtful 
whether the verb means to lay out, or to bury.] 
“Tt may be observed,” says Archbishop Potter, 
Antiq. of Greece, book iv. ch. 3. p. 204. Ist edit. 
“ that the whole ceremony of laying out and cloth- 
ing the dead, and sometimes the interment itself, 
was called cuycoud7.” In the same sense an- 
cient writers use cvyxopiZey with its derivatives. 
Thus Soph. Aj. 1067. 

Ovtos, c¢ dwvi, Tovde TOv vEeKpov XEpotV 
My ZYTKOMI'ZEIN, GAA’ Egy Orws Exer. 

‘Do not presume th’ accursed corpse t’ inter, 
But let it lie exposed to open view.’ 

Comp. 1083. &c. [So de Pauw, who says, that 
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éxcouton was the carrying forth, But the Scholiast 
on Soph. Aj. 1068. and Phavorinus make cvy- 
kouitw actually to bury, and derive the metaphor 
as above.] occ. Acts vili. 2. 

LvyKpivw, from ovv together, and kcpivw to 
judge. 

[1. Yo mix together, confound, opposed to dvaxpivw 
to separate. See Wessel. ad Diod. Sic. i. 7. and 
Plat. Pheed. § 15. Wahl and Schleusner explain 
the passage 2 Cor. x. 12. od rodpaper éyepivar h 
avyKpivat Eavrove Tro1, we cannot endure to enrol 
or max ourselves with, &c.] 

Il. Zo compare. occ. 1 Cor. ii. 13. 2 Cor. x. 
12. twice. Chrysostom understands 1 Cor. ii. 13. 
of illustrating the truths of the gospel by com- 
parison with the types and figures of the O. T. 
‘‘ What is the meaning,” [says he,] “of mvev- 
parikd wvevparicoic ovykoivoyreg? (It is this,) 
when any spiritual truth is in question, we bring 
testimonies of it from spiritual things; as for in- 
stance, I say that Christ rose from the dead, that 
He was born of a virgin: to confirm which I 
bring the types and representations of these facts, 
such as Jonas’s continuance in the whale, and his 
subsequent deliverance, barren women’s bearing 
children, &e.”? Theodoret and Theophylact in- 
terpret the text in the same manner, as may be 
seen in Suicer Thesaur. under rvevparucog I. 3. 
Doddridge, however, (after Beza and Elsner, see 
Wolfius,) translates the words in question, ea- 
plaining spiritual things by spiritual (words) ; and 
observes, in his note, that this sense of ovykpi- 
vorrec occurs Gen. xl. 8. and Num. xv. 34. in the 

LXX, which is indeed true; but the construction 
in those passages is very different from that in 
1 Cor. ii. 13; and I do not think the Greek in 
this text will bear the Doctor’s translation. 
[ Wahl, Bretschneider, and Schleusner say also, 
to explain, and cite Gen. xl. 16, 22. xli. 12, 15. 
Dan. v. 13. and 17.] It is manifest that in 2 Cor. 
x. 12. ovyKoirvw joined, as here, with one word in 
the accusative, and another in the dative case, is 
twice used by St. Paul for comparing one with 
another. There is the same construction in 
Arrian, iii. 22. p. 316. ed. Cantab. Il@¢ =YN- 
EKPINE TH‘'N EY’AAIMONI’AN rv avrov 
TH rov peydiov Baowéwe ; ‘how did he 
(Diogenes) compare his happiness with that of the 
great (Persian) king?’ [I have already shown 
how Wahl and Schleusner explain the first in- 
stance of the verb in 2 Cor. x. 12; of the second, 
Wahl takes no notice ; Schleusner and Bret- | m 
schneider agree with Parkhurst. The sense to 
compare is often found in late Greek, as Aristot. 
Rhet. i. 9. Polyb. iv. 9. Theophr. de Caus. PI. 
iv. 2. Strabo, viii. p. 536. Arrian, D. E. iii. 22. 
Polyb. xii. 10, 1. Joseph. Ant. v. 1, 21. Aleiphr. 
Ep. 1. 34. Wisd. xv. 28. 1 Mac. x. 71. Iapa- 
BadXw is the better word. See Lobeck on Phryn. 
p- 278.] 

Suykiarw, from ody together, and Kimrw to 
bend, bow.—To bend or bow. together, or to bend or 
bow [one’s self ] together. occ. Luke xiii. 1]. [See 
Aristoph. Plut. 266. Xen. An. iii. 4, 19. Job ix. 
27. Ecclus. xii. 12.] 

KAS’ XvyKvpia, ac, 4, from ovyKupéw to co- 
incide, happen, (used by Dionysius Halicarn. 
[ Ant. v. 56.] Polybius, [v. 18, 6.] and Herodotus, 
ix. 89. see Wetstein,) which from ovy together, 
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and xupéw to meet with, happen, incido, contingo.— 
An accident, a concurrence or coincidence of cir- 
cumstances: kata ovyKupiay, as it happened or fell 
out, “ par rencontre.” Steph. Thesaur. oec. Luke 
x. 31. Symmachus uses ovycvenya' in the 
same sense for the Heb. 7779, 1 Sam. xx. 26; 

for which word the LXX, in that passage and 
1 Sam. vi. 9. have ctprrwpa an accident or con- 
currence of circumstances, from oby together, and 
mintw to fall. [Xvykvpia is a very rare word, 
It oce. in Eustath. ad Hom. I]. ¥. 435. Hesychius 
explains it by ovyruxia. Chrysostom, (Opp. t. 
vii. p: 388.) however, makes it refer not to chance, 
but to any thing done under the directing provi- 
dence of God. I can see no reason for this dis- 
tinction. | 

Lvyxaipw, from civ together, and yaiow to re- 
joice.—To rejoice together with, Luke xv. 6, 9. 
[Phil. ii. 17. Dem. p. 194, 23.—To congratulate, 
Luke i. 58. Gen. xxi. 16. Polyb. xxix. 7, 4. 
xxx. 10, 1. In 1 Cor. xiii. 6. it seems to be sim- 
ply, to rejoice, take pleasure in, and so in 1 Cor. 
xii. 26. 

Luyxéw, from ody together, and yéw to pour. 
I. Properly, to pour together, confundo. 
II. To put or throw into confusion, to disturb. 

oce, Acts xxi. 27. Comp. under ovyytvw II. 
[Gen. xi. 7, 9.] 

BES Zvyxpdopuat, Guat, from ov» together with, 
and yodopas to use, also to borrow. 

I. Governing a dative. Properly, to use any 
thing together with another or others, or else to 
borrow. Hence, 

IL. “To have friendly intercourse with.” occ. 
John iv. 9. “ This,” says Doddridge, “must be 
the import of svyxp@vrac here, for it is evident 
from ver. 8. that the Jews had some dealings with 
them.” Lightfoot, however, I think more justly, 
interprets cvyyoadoGat by “ being obliged, or laying 
them under any obligation to, by accepting of favours 
from, obligari ob aliquod beneficium ;” which ex- 
planation he confirms by observing that this verb 
signifies not only to have dealings with, but also 
to receive in borrowing, to request for one’s own use, 
commodato accipio, utendum rogo. See also 
Whitby, Campbell, and Kypke. [The Syriac 
has, have no commerce with.] 

Svyxvvw, or Dvyxtw, from cvy together, and 
xovw or xvw to pour. 

I. Properly, to pour together, confounded by 
iwing. 
Tl. {To confuse, throw into confusion.] Svyxb- 

vopat, or Dvyxvopar, pass. to be confused, or be in 
confusion, as a tumultuous assembly. oce. Acts 
xix. 32. xxi. 31. Comp. cvyyéw. 

IIL. To confound, i. e. to make either ashamed 
or astonished, by arguments or discourse. occ. 
Acts ix, 22. 

IV. [Zo amaze, confound.] Svyxivopa, or 
Duyxvopat, pass. to be confounded with astonish- 
ment, to be amazed. oce. Acts ii. 6. Homer applies 
the verb active ovyyéw to disturbing a person’s 
mind with grief, Il. ix. 608 ; with fear, xiii. 808 ; 
and the passive cvyyvopat to being confounded 
with fear or amazement, xxiv. 358. The Ist aor. 
pass. is likewise used by Achilles Tatius and 
Aristeenetus in the same sense as by St. Luke. 

1 [This word occ. Polyb. iv. 86, 2.] 
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See Wetstein. Thus in Josephus, the participle 
cuyxvGeic means confounded through fear, grief, 
anxiety, or astonishment, see Ant. xii. 7, 5 and 6 ; 
8, 1. So in Arrian, Epictet. iii. 22. p. 311. it 
denotes being confounded in any manner. [The 
word occurs often in the LX X,—of confused flight, 
1 Sam. vii. 10.—of rehement anger, Jonah iv. 1.— 
of sorrow, 1 Kings xx. 43.—of fear, Joel ii. 1, 10.] 

Liyxvere, ewe, 7), from svyytvw. 
[I. Properly, mixture, as of liquids. See Aq. 

Job xxxvii. 18.] 
II. Confusion, uproar. occ. Acts xix. 29. [Gen. 

xi. 9. 1 Sam. vy. 11. xiv. 20. Polyb. xiv. 5, 18.] 

BS Svlaw, &, from cvy together with, and 
faw to live.—To lire together with, whether natu- 
rally, 2 Cor. vii. 3. [Athen. vi. p. 249. B.] or 
spiritually and eternally, Rom. vi. 8. 2 Tim. ii. 

¥ fF 
[Svfevyviw or Svledyvyu, from civ and 

Cevyvupi to join.]—To join together, in 1 aor. occ. 
Mat. xix. 6. Mark x. 9. It is likewise applied 
to the marriage-union or -yoke, by Aristotle, [Pol. 
vii. 16.] Herodian, [iii. 10.] and Josephus. See 
Wetstein and Kypke. [Hence cvfvyie is a hus- 
band. 3 Mac. iv. 8. Comp. Judg. vi. 41. Xen. 
Ee. vii. 30. ix. 5. The word oce. Ez. i. 11. 
Polyb. viii. 6,2. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 26.] 

E> Lvlyréw, G, from ody together or together 
with, and Znréw to seek, inquire. 

1.70 inquire together or with one another. Mark 
i, 27. ix. 14. Luke xxii. 23. 

II. With a dative following, to question or dis- 
pute with. See Mark viii. 11. ix. 10. [xii. 28.] 
Acts vi. 9. [Luke xxiv. 15.] So with zodé¢ and 
an accusative, to dispute with or against. Acts 

BS Svlyrnoice, ewe, 7, from cv{nriw.— A 
disputing. occ. Acts xv. 2,7. xxviii. 29. [Philo 
de Mundi Op. p. 11. D.] 

BBS YvZyrnrne, ov, 6, from cv{yréw.—A dis- 
puter, disputant. occ. 1 Cor. i. 20. [The Jewish 
word was yoy. See Wilson’s Misc. Saer. ii. 6, 
11. Fuller, Misc. Sacer. iii. 7.] 

EES Di~vyoc, ov, 6, 7, from cy together with, 
and Cvydc a yoke.—A yoke-fellow, an associate or 
companion in labour. So Aristophanes, Plut. 945. 
tay 6 SYZYTON AaBw riva, ‘if I can get any 
assistant.’ oce. Phil. iv. 3. where it denotes an 
assistant in the ministerial labour. See Elsner and 
Wolfius. [Some have thought otZvyog a proper 
name, others (see Clem, Al. Strom. ii. p, 448. 
Euseb. H. E. iii. 30.) have strangely thought of 
St. Paul’s wife. ] 

BS Zvlworotw, &, from cby together with, 
and Zwo7rottw to make alive, quicken, which see. — 
To make alive, quicken, enliven together with. occ. 
Eph. ii. 5. Col. ii. 13. In both which texts it 
seems to be used spiritually ; but see Macknight 
on Col. 

SYKA’MINOS, ov, 7, from the Heb. Mmopy, 

which the LXX render by this word in all the 
passages of the O. T. wherein it occurs.——A 
species of tree, a sycamine-tree. oce. Luke xvii. 6. 
“ Christ certainly meant the sycamore of the an- 
cients, and Pharaoh’s fig-tree of the Egyptians, 
which the = call Guimez—for such there 
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are now in Judea and Galilee, where Christ then 
was (see ver. 11).—Luther, therefore, translated 
it very badly in calling it @ mulberry-tree, which 
is neither congruent with scripture nor natural 
history.” Hasselquist’s Voyages and Travels in 
the Levant, p. 286. [oce. 1 Kings x. 27. 1 Chron. 
xxvii. 28. Amos vii. 14. Ps. bxxviii. 47. Diod. 
Sie. i. 34. Dioscor. i. 22. Strabo, xvii. p. 1178. 
See Theophr. H. P. iv. 2. Salmas. Ex. Plin. 
p- 328. and other writers cited in Wolf. See 
cvxopwpaia, which is the same.] 

SYKE'H, 7; Enc, He; 1—A fig-tree. oce. 
[Mat. xxi. 19, 21. xxiv. 32. Mark ix. 13, 20, 21. 
xiii. 28. Luke xiii. 6,7. xxi. 29. John i. 49, 51. 
James iii. 12. Rey. vi. 13. Num. xiii. 23. Judg. 
ix. 10,11. Prov. xxvii. 18. Jer. viii. 13. Alian, 
V. H. iii. 18. Xen. Gc. xix. 12.] On Luke xiii. 
6. see Wetstein. 

E2> Sveouwpaia, or cvKopopia, ac, .—A 
sycamore-tree. occ. Luke xix. 4. The word is de- 
rived from the masc. cuxéuwpoc? or cuKdpopoc, 
the same, which signifies a species of trees “ called 
the Egyptian fig-tree, and is composed of cixoc 
a fig-tree, and p@poc a mulberry-tree. It partakes 
of the nature of each of these trees; of the 
mulberry-tree in its leaves, and of the jig-tree in 
its fruit, which is pretty like a fig in its shape and 
bigness. This fruit grows neither in clusters nor 
at the end of the branches, but sticking to the 
trunk of the tree. Its taste is pretty much like 
a wild fig.” Calmet. 

_ Lweov, ov, 76, from ouxy.—A fig, a fruit of 
the fig-tree. occ. Mat. vii. 16. Mark xi. 13. Luke 
vi. 44. James iii. 12. [Neh. xiii. 15. Jer. viii. 
13. Demosth. 314, 12. Xen. Cyr. vi. 2, 23.] 

Xveogayriw, &, from cucogayrne. 
I. Properly, to inform against those who exported 

jigs, from the noun csvxogayrne, which strictly 
denotes such an informer, from cicoy @ fig, and 
gaivw to show, declare*; “for amongst the primi- 
tive Athenians, when the use of that fruit was 
first found out, or in the time of a dearth, when 
all sorts of provisions were exceeding scarce, it 
was enacted, that no figs should be exported out 
of Attica ; and this law not being actually re- 
pealed, when a plentiful harvest had rendered it 
useless by taking away the reason of it, gave 
occasion to ill-natured and malicious fellows to 
aceuse all persons they caught transgressing the 

1 It seems to be so called from the Heb. JD or 7D 
to cover, overspread, overshadow, on account of its thick- 
spreading branches and broad leaves, which, in the warm 
eastern countries, where it grows much larger and stronger 
than with us, must make it very fit for that purpose. 
Accordingly in the O. T. we read of Judah and Israel 
dwelling or sitting 2 securely, every man under his fig- 

tree, 1 Kings iv. 25. or vy. 5. (comp. Mic. iv. 4.. Zech. iii. 
10. 1 Mac. xiv. 12); and in the N. T. we find Nathanael 
under a fig-iree, probably for the purposes of devotional 
retirement. John i. 49, 51. Hasselquist, in his Journey 
from Nazareth to Tiberias, says, ‘‘ We refreshed ourselves 
in the shade of a fig-tree, under which was a well, where 
a shepherd and his herd had their rendezvous, but without 
either house or hut.” Voyages and Travels, p. 157. Comp. 
P. 161. So Moryson, Itinerary, fol. p. 243. ‘‘Coming toa 
ittle shade of fig-trees, [near Tripoli, in Syria,) we rested 
there the heat of the day, and fed upon such victuals as 
we had.” 

2 [Occ. Aq. Amos vii. 14. Inc. Ps. Ixxvii. 52.] 
‘f Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, book i. ch. 12. at the 

end. 
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letter of it; and from them all busy informers 
have ever since been branded with the name of 
sycophants 1.” Hence 

II. With an accusative of the person. To 
wrong any one by false or frivolous accusation, or 
to oppress him, especially under pretence of law. 
oce. Luke iii. 14.—With an accusative of the 
thing, and a genitive of the person, rivd¢ Tt ovKo- 
gavrioat, to take any thing from any one by false 
or frivolous accusation, to extort, especially under 
pretence of law. occ. Luke xix. 8. See Doddridge’s 
note, and comp. the LXX of Ps. Ixxii. 4. exix. 
134, and Eccles. v. 8. See Campbell’s Prelim. 
Dissert. p. 610. &c.—In the LX X this V. gene- 
rally answers to the Heb. puy to oppress. See 

Eccles. iv. 1. [Job xxxv. 9. Ps. exix. 121. Prov. 
xiv. 33. In Lev. xix. 11. it is to accuse falsely, 
and so often in good Greek, this having been a 
practice of the cvcopavra: for the sake of emo- 
lument. See Aristoph. Ach. 518. Av. 1431.] 
The N. oveopavry¢ answers to Puy an oppressor, 

Ps. Ixxii. 4. and cvcopayria to pay oppression, 
Ps. exix. 134. Eccles. iv. 1. v. 8. vii. 7. 

BS Xvi\aywyéw, G, from cddov a prey, and 
ayw to carry away.— With an accus. “to make a 
prey of.” occ. Col. ii. 8. where the word cvAayw- 
yay properly signifies, one who carries any thing 
off as spoil.— Here not the goods of the Colos- 
sians but their persons are said to be carried off 
as spoil.” Macknight. [Schl. says, that the verb 
is metaphorically used, lest any one should deprive 
you of your freedom, (from the law,) &c.] 

Kes XvAdw, or cvréw, G, from otdAn a prey, 
spoil.—To spoil, rob, plunder. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 8. 
[| Ailian, V. H. i. 20. Xen. Hier. iv. 11. Dem. 616, 
19. Ep. Jerem. 15. It is often used of military 
plundering. Eur. Phoen. 1495. Reiske, Ind. Gr. 
Dem. p. 701.] 

ZvdAahéw, G, from ctv with, and Aadéw to talk, 
speak.—To talk or speak with. [With a dative, 
Mark ix. 4. Luke ix. 30. xxii. 4. Polyb. i. 43, 1. 
iv. 22, 8.—with pera and gen. Mat. xvii. 3. Acts 
xxv. 12.—with wpo¢ and ace. Luke iv. 36. Dion. 
Hal. x. p. 637. occ. Ex. xxxiv. 35. Is. vii. 6. 
Prov. vi. 22.] 

ZvdAapBavw, from ody intens. or together with, 
and AapBavw to take, receive. 

I. With an accusative, to take, seize, apprehend, 
as a criminal, Mat. xxvi. 55. Mark xiv. 48. [Luke 
xxiv. 54. John xviii. 12. Acts i. 16. xii. 3. xxiii. 
27. xxvi. 21. Josh. viii. 23. Xen. An. i. 1, 3. 
Diod. Sic. vi. 6. Herodian, vii. 7, 14.] The Greek 
writers apply it in the same sense. See Wetstein 
on Mat. 

II. To take, catch, as fishes. Luke v. 9 ; where 
Kypke cites the same phrase from Euripides, 
Orest. 1346.—odyi ZTYAAH’VESO’ “ATPAN ; 
‘ will ye not make a capture ?’ [ Ailian, H. A. i. 2.] 

III. To conceive, as females in the womb. In 
this sense it is used either absolutely, as Luke i. 
24, 31. comp. James i. 15.—or with an accusative 
following, Luke i: 36. [See Gen. i. 14,17. xxx. 
9,11. Hippoer. Aph. v. 46. Comp. Ov. Am. ii. 
El. xiii. 5. A. Gell. iv. 2. Schwarz. Comm. Crit. 
p- 1259. With respect to the place James i. 15, 

1 “Suidas, Schol. Aristoph. Plut. [874.] Equit. &c.” 
{Athen. iii. 2.] 
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the Heb. 7 is used metaphorically of thoughts, 
&ec. Job xy. 35. Is. xxxiii. 11.] 

IV. SvdAAapBavopa, mid. with a dative —To 
help, assist, q. d. to take a burden, or the like, 
together with. So the Etymologist says it is spoken 
properly of those who carry a burden, and are 
assisted by each other. oce. Luke v. 7. Phil. iv. 3. 
See Wetstein on Luke i. 24, 31. 

LudArAyw, from obyv together, and Aéyw to gather. 
—To gather together, to collect, gather. See Mat. 
vii. 16. xiii. 28—30. [Luke vi. 44, Ruth ii. 3. 
and Gen. xxxi. 46. for np); and Deut. xxxiii, 25. 
for DZ. See Xen. Mem. iv. 2,1. Herodian, iii. 

2, 2. 
ZvdAdoyiZouat, from ovy together, and Adyoc a 

reason.—To reason, discourse, q. d. to lay reasons 
together. occ. Luke xx. 5. So Plutarch, Pomp. 
p. 651. C. ITPO'S ‘EAYTO'N SYAAOTIZO’ME- 
NOX 16 péyeOoc Tov roAunparoc, * reasoning with 
himself concerning the greatness of the enter- 
prise.’ See more in Wetstein. [It is to compute, 
reckon. Dem. 355. last line. Diod. Sic. i. 5. See 
also Lev, xxv. 27, 50, and 52. In Is. xliii. 18. we 
have the active in the sense to consider. | 

LuvAAvTéEopat, odpar, from ody intens. and Av- 
méopat to be grieved.—To be greatly grieved. oce. 
Mark iii. 5. [Schl]. makes it a middle verb, and 
construes it to condole, and then, to be angry or 
grieved, in the place of St. Mark. It oce. Ps. 
Ixix, 2]. Is. li. 19. Polyb. vii. 3, 2. Theophr. 
Char. 1.] 

ZupBaivw, from oty together, and Baivw to 
come. 

I. To come together, to meet. 
II. To happen, befal, either absolutely as Luke 

xxiv. 14. Acts xxi. 35; or with a dative follow- 
ing, Mark x. 32. Acts iii. 10. [xx. 19. 1 Cor. x. 
1]. 1 Pet. iv. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 22.]—Raphelius, on 
Acts xxi. 35. remarks that Polybius [ii. 64, 6, 
8.] often uses the similar pleonastical expression 
ZYNE’BH LENE’SOAI for éyévero. [Gen. xlii. 
4, Ex. xxiv. 14. Josh. ii. 23. Is. iii. 10. 1 Mae. 
iv. 26. Thue. ii. 15. See Schwarz. Comm. Crit. 
p. 1260. Palairet, Obss. Phil. p. 320.] 

TupPBarrw, from ovy together or together with, 
and Baddw to cast. 

I. With an accusative, properly, to cast or 
throw together. 

II. To conjecture, to understand or apprehend 
by conjecture, or by laying together various cireum- 
stances, conjicere, conjectura assequi. occ. Luke 
ii. 19 ; on which text Alberti has, I think, con- 
firmed this sense of the V. in a manner worthy 
of that learned critic. See also Elsner and Wet- 
stein, the former of whom explains it somewhat 
differently from Alberti, fully to attain to the 
meaning of, ‘mentem (verborum scil.) probé asse- 
qui,’ and is therefore censured by Campbell, whom 
see, as also Kypke. [For this sense of conjecturing, 
see Dion. Hal. i. 24. Arrian, Exp. Alex. ii. 3. 
Herod. i. 91. See Periz. ad Allian. V. H. ii. 31. 
But Wahl and Schleusner think that the mean- 
ing is, to consider or revolve, as in Homer, od & 
évi dosoi BaddAeo oor, and see Soph. Cid. C, 
1151.] 

III. With a dative, to confer with controversially. 
oce. Acts xvii, 18. where Kypke shows that in 
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the Greek writers it is used for conferring or con- 
versing with, and particularly applied to familiar 
conferences with philosophers: but, by the context 
in Acts, it appears that the conversation of the Epi- 
cureans and Stoics with St. Paul was not of a 
very friendly cast. [See Jambl. Vit. Pyth. ec. 2. 
Ceb. Tab. c. 33. Joseph. Ant. i. 12, 3. Xen. An. 
iv. 6, 14. and with Adyove, Eur. Iph. Aul. 830. 
Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 21.] 

IV. With wpd¢ and an accusative, to confer, 
consult together. occ. Acts iv. 15. where the ex- 
pression is elliptical, for cvvéGadov mrpd¢ ad- 
AnjAove BOYAA’S, conferebant inter se consilia, 
literally, they conferred counsels among wes. 
So Eurip. Phen. 700. IIPO'S AY'TO'N SYM- 
BAAEI'N BOYAEY’MATA. See Bos Ellips. un- 
der BovAy, Wolfius and Kypke. 

V. With a dative following, to come to, come 
up with. occ. Acts xx. 14. Arrian, Appian, and 
osephus use the V. in this sense. [Joseph. Ant. 

ii. 7, 5. ix. 6,5. Xen. Cyr. vi. 2, 41. 2 Mace. viii. 
23. Josh. xi. 5. Hom. Od. Q. 259. Matthize, 
§ 496, 1.] 

VI. With a dative, to encounter, engage with, in 
war: thus Polybius in Elsner, TOS ITOAE- 
MIOIS SYMBA’AAEIN EI’ MA’XHN, fo en- 

in battle with the enemy; and Josephus, de 
1.i. 9,4. SYNE’BAAAE TOTS Aamoic *AI- 

rYTITIOIs ELS MA’XHN: so Ant. vi. 7, 2. 
Herodotus also uses cvpBadXey with a dative in 
the same sense. occ. Luke xiv. 31. where see 
Wetstein and Kypke. [See Polyb. iii. 56, 6. 
Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 20.—absolutely, Polyb. i. 9, 7. 
Herodian, iii. 2, 14. Ailian, V.H. x. 4. See 
also Herod. ii. 159. Plato, Menex. 13. Schwarz. 
p. 1261.] 

VII. With a dative of the person, and an 
accusative of the thing, cvuBadAopat, mid. to 
contribute, confer, conferre, conducere, in the sense 
of helping, assisting, profiting. occ. Acts xviii. 27. 
So Arrian, Epictet. iii. 22. cited by Raphelius, 
TMLAEIONA TH KOINONI’ Ac SYNEBA‘AETO, 
hath contributed more to the community, or moré 
pro it. See also Wetstein. [See Ceb. Tab. 
e. 33. Diod. Sic. i. 2. Polyb. ii. 13, 1. Philostr. 
Vit. Soph. i. 9, 1. Xen. Cyr. i. 2, 8. ii. 4, 16. 
Comp. also Job xxxv. 3.] 

BS LupBacrsiw, from ovy together with, and 
Baovtsiw to reign.—To reign together with. oce. 
1 Cor. iv. 8. 2 Tim. ii.12, [It refers to the great 
happiness to be enjoyed hereafter by believers. 
See Polyb. xxx. 2,4. Epict. Ench. ¢.21. Lucian, 
Dial. Deorr. xvi. 4.] 

Sup BiBalw, from ody together, and BiBalw to 
cause to come or go. 

I. To cause to come or go together. Hence 
II. To unite, join, connect, compact, knit together. 

occ. Eph. iv. 16. Col. ii. 19. Comp. ver. 2. where 
Wetstein cites some of the best Greek writers 
using it for causing to agree, making friends, or 

.the like. [Thucyd. ii. 29. Dio Cass. xxxvii. 
p- 62.] 

III. To prove, evince, by laying arguments to- 
gether. Sextus Empir. and Aristotle, cited by 
Wetstein on 1 Cor. ii. 16. use it in this sense. 
oce. Acts ix. 22. where perhaps it particularly 
refers to St. Paul’s manner of preaching to the 
Jews by laying and comparing together the tes- 
timonies of the O. T. to Jesus being the Christ. 
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Comp. Acts xvii. 2, 3. xviii. 28. xxvi. 22. 1 Cor. 
ii. 13. and see Wolfius on Acts ix. 22. 

IV. To conjecture, collect, conclude from laying 
circumstances together; so Chrysostom, croyaZo- 
pevor conjecturing ; or rather, to consent, agree to- 
gether. The learned de Dieu has observed, that 
in the Greek writers it is not only used trans- 
itively, but also intransitively ; thus Plato, de 
Rep. vi. SYNEBIBA’ZOMEN dixatoctyng repi 
kai owdpocvvne, ‘we agreed concerning justice 
and sobriety.’ oce. Acts xvi. 10. 

V. To teach, instruct. oce. 1 Cor. ii. 16. So 
Hesychius explains cvpBiBacbéevrec by didaybév- 
rec, taught, and cupBiBacte by duWayn a teaching. 
The LXX have constantly used the word in this 
view for the Heb. min to teach, nya PPT to cause 

to understand wisdom, yin to cause to know, inform, 

and for p37 to cause to understand ; for which last 

word they apply it, Is. x]. 14. (comp. ver. 13.) to 
which passage 1 Cor. ii. 16. refers. [Comp. Ex. 
iv. 12,15. Lev. x. 11. Judg. xiii. 8. for Tin. Ex. 

xviii. 16. Deut. iv. 9. Is. xl. 13. for p37. Hesy- 
chius has cvpSiBo oe cvvarrw ce, didaoKw os, 
and other glosses to the same effect.]—See Suicer 
Thesaur. on this word. 

XupBovredw, from ovy intens. or together, and 
Bovdsdw to consult. 

I. With a dative following, to counsel, give 
counsel or advice to, or rather to cownsel or exhort 
earnestly. John xviii. 14. Rev. iii. 18. [Ex. xviii. 
29. 2 Sam. xvii. 15. 1 Kings i. 12. Prov. viii. 22. 
Is. xxxiii. 18. 3 Esdr. viii. 29. Herod. i. 19. ii. 
107. Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 8.] 

II. To consult or take counsel together. Mat. 
xxvi. 4. John xi. 53. Acts ix. 23. [Ecclus. viii. 
17. ix. 14.] 

KS” XvpBotror, ov, rd, from ody together, 
and BovAy counsel or a council. 

I. Joint counsel, counsel or consultation together. 
Hence the phrases cvpBotAtoy AaPeiv, to take 
counsel, consult together. Mat. xii. 14. xxii. 15. 
xxvii. 1, 7. xxviii. 12 ; and ovpBotdAroy rousiv, to 
hold a consultation. Mark iii. 6. xv. 1. 

II. A council, an assembly of counsellors. Acts 
xxv. 12. where see Doddridge’s note. [The pro- 
vincial governors had assessors with whom they 
deliberated. See Cic. ad Fam. viii. 8. Verr. ii. 
13. Sueton. Tib. ce. 33. Lamprid. Vit. Al. ¢. 46. 
Jos. de Bell. J. i. 2,16. See Casaub. Ex. Anti- 
baron. p. 137.] 

DipBovdrog, ov, 6, from ovy together, and Bovryh 
counsel.—A counsellor. occ. Rom. xi. 34. In the 
parallel place of the LXX, Is. xl. 13. cdpBovdoc 
avr@ answers to the Heb. insy wrx, the man of his 
counsel. [See 2 Sam. xv. 12. 1 Chron. xxvii. 32, 
33. Ezra vii. 14. Herod. v. 24. Xen. Symp. viii. 
39. Polyb. xiv. 3, 7.] 

ES” Suppalyrie, ov, 6, from cviy together with, 
and paOnrng a disciple.—A fellow-disciple. occ. 
John xi. 16. [Aus. Fab. 48.] 

KES Suppaorvpéw, &, from ody together, and 
paprupéw to witness.—To bear witness also, together, 
or at the same time, either absolutely, occ. Rom. 
ii. 15; or governing, like the simple V. pap- 
tupéw, a dative of the person to whom the wit- 
ness is borne. (Comp. ovpBovdredw I. cuppipw 
II.) Thus it is plainly used Rom. ix. 1. SYM- 
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MAPTYPOY’SHS MOI rie cuvedhjoewc pov, 
Eng. transl. ‘ my conscience also bearing ME (i. e. 
TO ME) witness.—And in the same sense the V. 
followed by a dative case seems to be used in 
that famous text, Rom. viii. 16. which is the 
only! remaining place of the N. T. where it 
oceurs ; abrd rd tvevpa SYMMAPTYPEI™ TQ"t 
IINEY’MATI 2jpayv, the Spirit itself bears witness 
at the same time (namely, that we cry, Abba, 
Father, ver. 15.) 10 our Spirit, that’ we are the 
children of God ; not by any direct impression, or 
immediate testimony communicated to the soul, but 
as the apostle speaks, ver. 14. by /eading us in 
our lives and conversation, and especially by 
being in us (ver. 15. comp. ver. 8, 11.) a spirit of 
filial love to God ; or, as he elsewhere, Rom. v. 
5. expresses himself, by THE Love or Gop shed 
abroad in our hearts through the Holy Spirit giwen 
unto us. Compare 2 Cor, i. 22. 1 John iv. 7, 12, 
13, 16; but see Macknight on Rom. viii. 16. 
[Parkhurst’s explanation is that of Crellius and 
Grotius. Bishop Sherlock, in a most admirable 
sermon on this text, disapproves of this, and 
says, that ovppaprupéw always implies an union 
of more than one witness. Macknight thinks, 
that no great difference in sense, however, is 
produced by this difference of translation. The 
result of the bishop’s sermon is, that our spirit 
means our right reason, spoken of by St. Paul 
(ch. vii. 25.) as the mind approving and serving 
the law of God, (see also ver. 22.) and that the 
evidence of God’s Spirit is not any secret in- 
spiration (as the Council of Trent make it) or 
assurance conveyed to the mind of the faithful, 
but the evidence of works such as by the Spirit 
we perform, and that therefore the only sign 
of sanctification is holiness. Schleusner, strange 
to say, construes the whole passage, “ Hi vero 
sensus animi indubitato argumento nobis con- 
firmant, nos esse Dei filios.” By what process 
such a rendering can be justified, defying, as it 
does, both the meaning of words and common 
sense, he has very wisely neglected to inform 
us. | 

KS LSuppepiZoua, from vy together with, and 
pepi<w to divide.—With a dative, to be a partaker 
together with, to partake or share together with. oce. 
1 Cor, ix. 13. [See 9votacrjpoyv. Dion. Hal. t. v. 
p. 266. ed. Reiske.] 

HS” Tuppéroyxoc, ov, 6, », from oi together 
with, and pétoxog a partaker.—Partaking or a 
partaker together with others, a joint or fellow-par- 
taker. occ. Eph. iii. 6. v. 7. [Supperéxw occ. 
2 Mae. v. 26. Xen. An, vii. 8, 17.] 

as Luppepenr ie, ov, 6, from ovy together with, 
and puynryc an imitator.—An imitator together 
with others, a joint-imitator. occ. Phil. iii. 17. 

GS” Svupopgifw, to make conformable. 
is the reading of some MSS. in Phil. iii. 10. 

Kas Dippopgoc, ov, 6, n, from oby together 
with, and popoy form.—Conform, conformable. It 

This 

1 For as to Rev. xxii.18. which in the first edition I had 
produced as a third example of this sense of the V., I have 
since found, from the authority of MSS., that the true 
reading in that text is not cvppaptupotpac but paptup& 
éyw#, which is accordingly by Griesbach received into the 
text. See also Wetstein, Var. Lect., and Bowyer’s Preface 
to Conject. p.8. The Vienna MS., published by Alter, 
reads paptvpouac Without éy. 
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is construed with a genitive. Rom. viii. 29.—with 
a dative. Phil. iii. 21.? 

KS Svppopddw, W, from cippopdoc.—With 
a dative, to conform to. oce. Phil. iii. 10. 

KS Tupraliw, &, from cbyv together with, and 
éafoy, 2 aor. of obsol. 770w to suffer—With a 
dative, to sympathise with, compassionate, have com- 
passion upon. oce. Heb. iv. 15, x. 34. So Iso- 
crates in Wetstein, ATYXI'AIZ TYMMAOEIN, 
to compassionate misfortunes. [Symm. Job ii. 11. 
Plut. t. ii. p. 440. Reiske.] 

rial Luprabne, éoc, obs, 6, 7, from ovprabéw, 
—Compassionate, sympathising, fellow-feeling, i. e. 
having a falow-Ffeeling of joy as well as af toh 
oce. 1 Pet. iii. 8. See Raphelius and Wolfius. 
[Polyb. x. 58, 8. xv. 9, 3.] 

Luprapayivouat, from ody together or together 
with, and zapaytvopat to come, arrive, be present. 

I. To come together, be present. Luke xxiii. 48. 
[ Ps. lxxxiii. 8. Thue. ii. 82.] 

Il. With a dative following, to be present with, 
stand by. 2 Tim. iv. 16. It was agreeable to the 
custom of the Romans, that when a person was 
judicially tried for any crime, his friends attended 
on him in court to countenance and assist him. 
This was called in Latin adesse reo, and in Greek 
Tapetvat, cupraptivar, wapayivecOar, and as 
here ovprapayivecOa. See Elsner. 

ES” Suprapacadéw, o, from ody together, and 
mapakahtw to comfort.—To comfort together. oce. 
Rom. i. 12. [It is often to exhort, cheer, as Polyb. 
v. 83, 3. Plut. t. vii. p. 914. ed. Reiske.] 

LupraparapBarvw, from oby together,and rrapa- 
AapBavw to take with one.—To take together with 
one, [take as a companion.] occ. Acts xii. 25. xv. 
37, 38. Gal. ii. 1. [So Job i. 4, ABlian, V. H. 
viii. 7. Polyb. ii. 10,1. The word also occurs, 
though not in the same sense, Gen. xix. 17.] 

LupTapapévw, from ody with, and rapapévw 
to remain.—To remain or continue with. occ. Phil. 
i, 25. [Ps. Ixxii. 5.] 

Luprapeyu, from cby with, and maps to be 
present.— With a dative, to be present with. oce. 
Acts xxv. 24. [Prov. viii. 27. Xen. Gc. xi. 24. 
Polyb. v. 5, 8.] 

KS Supracyw, from cir together with, and 
Tacx to suffer.—To suffer together with. oce. Rom. 
viii. 17. 1 Cor. xii. 26. [Diod. Sic. iv. 11. Polyb. 
xv. 9,4. Symm. 1 Sam. xxii. 8.] 

KS Supriurw, from ody together with, and 
méumw to send.—With the preposition pera, or a 
dative following, to send together with. oce. 2 Cor. 
viii. 18, 22. [Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 43. Dem. 80, 15.] 

LuprepiapBarvw, from oy together, at the same 
time, and eptkapBdvw to embrace, (thus often 
used by Xenophon, see Wetstein,) which from 
wept about, and AapBavw to take.-—To embrace at 
the same time. oce. Acts xx. 10. [oec. Ez. v. 3. 
(to surround.) Polyb. viii. 13, 4. Dem. 235, 16.] 

Lupzivw, or cupriw, from odbv together with, 
and zivw or ziw to drink.—With a dative fol- 
lowing, to drink with. occ. Acts x. 41. [Esth, 
vii. 1. Xen. Cyr. y. 2, 28. Dem. 1352, 27.] 

2 [On the good of this and similar adjectives, see Mat- 
thie, § 397.] 
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KES’ DuptAnodw, &, from ody intens. and 
TAnodw to fill, fulfil. 

I. To fill full, Hence cuprrnpdopat, ovpat, 
pass. to be filled full, as with water. occ. Luke 
Viii. 23. ovverAnoodvro, they, i. e. the vessels in 
which they sailed, were filled (with water). So 
Kypke cites Demosthenes, applying the V. yepi- 
ZecOar being laden to rode mréovtac the sailing 

ns, meaning, however, their ships. Comp. 
ark iv. 37. [Xen. Hell. i. 1,12. Polyb. i. 36, 9.] 
II. [To complete.] Of time, pass. to be fulfilled 

or completed. oce. Luke ix. 51.—To be fully come. 
Acts ii. 1. Comp. John vii. 8. and see Doddridge’s 
note (b) on Acts ii. 1; where Kypke cites from 
Josephus, Ant. vi. 5. p. 175. (cap. 4. § 1. ed. 
Hudson) concerning Samuel, to whom God had 
promised, that at a stated time he would send a 
certain Benjamite to him. ‘ He sitting on the 
terrace of the house, waited the coming of the 
time ; IAHPQOE’NTOS 0 adrov, but when it 
was arrived or fully come, he went down, and was 
going to supper.’ 

ES Suprviyw, from ody intens. or together, 
and zviyw to choke, suffocate. 

I. To choke, suffocate, as a seed or plant. Comp. 
amonmviyw. occ. Mark iv. 7. Hence applied to 
the word of God, Mat. xiii. 22. Mark iv. 19; or 
to those who hear it, Luke vii. 14. 

II. To throng, suffocate, as it were, by thronging. 
Luke viii. 42. : 

KES SupToXirne, ov, 6, from ody together with, 
and zoXirne a citizen —A fellow-citizen. occ. Eph. 
ii. 19. where see Wolfius and Wetstein. [®lian, 
V. H. iii. 44. Joseph. Ant. xix. 2,2. This word 
is condemned by Pollux, (iii. 51.) Phrynichus, 
p- 172. (ed. Lobeck,) Thomas M. voce. zoXirne, 
and others. Pollux, however, quotes it from a 
fragment of Euripides. Supodiredw oce. Thue. 
vi. 4. Dem, 1431, 22.] 

Supropedoua, from ovy together or together 
ith, and zropevopat to go or come. 
I. Absolutely, to come together, assemble. Mark 

x. 1. 
IL. With a dative following, to go together with, 

accompany. Luke vii. ll. xiv. 25. xxiv. 15. 
[Judg. xi. 8.) Xen. An. vy. 5, 5; with a gen. 
and pera, Gen, xiii. 15. 

Luprosoy, ov, rd, from ovy together, and woot 
a drinking, which see. 

I. Properly, a drinking together ; hence a feast. 
Thus it is used not only in the profane writers, 
[and Apocrypha, as 1 Mae. xv. 16.] but also in 
the O. T. Esth. vii. 7. for the Heb. mmwn, which 

in like manner denotes a drinking, compotation, 
and thence a feast, from the V. mnw to drink. 

[ Xen. Cyr. viii. 4,13. Symp. ix. 7. It oee. in 
Xen. Cyr. viii. 8, 6. for the place of holding the 
feast.| 

Il. A company of persons eating together. oce. 
Mark vi. 39. where cuyrdota is repeated in a 
distributive sense, after the Hebrew manner. A 
classical Greek writer for cupréota, cuprdca, 
would have said card ovprdoa. 

KS XvptpecBirepoc, ov, 6, from ody together 
with, and wpecBuirepog an elder—A fellow-elder 
or fellow-presbyter. occ. 1 Pet. v. 1. 

Supgoayw, from civ together with, and dayw to 
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eat.—With a dative following, to eat with. oee. 
Acts x. 41. xi. 3. [Ex. xviii. 12. for 2s fol- 
lowed by oy. See also 2 Sam. xii. 17. Fischer 
de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 304 and 322.] 

Lupgiow, from oiv together, and gépw to bring. 
1. Properly, to bring together. Thus it is some- 

times used in the profane writers. Comp. Acts 
xix. 19. [Xen. An. vi. 4, 6 and 9.] 

II. Absolutely, or with a dative following, to 
be profitable, advantageous to, q. d. to conduce, or 
bring together for (the benefit of ) another, conduco, 
eonfero. In this sense the V. is used either per- 
sonally, 1 Cor. vi. 12. x. 23. 2 Cor. viii. 10. [and 
so Prov. xix. 10. Xen. Cyr. iii. 2,30. Diod. Sic. 
i. 68.] or impersonally, cupgéipe it is adran- 
tageous ; [with the infin. as Mat. xix. 10. John 
xvilil. 14. 2 Cor, xii. 1. Xen. Me. xiii. 2. xvi. 3. 
—with tva and subj. (on which construction see 
Fischer, p. 412. and Matthiz, § 531.) Mat. v. 
29, 30. xviii. 6. John xi. 50. xvi. 7.—and abso- 
lutely, Jer. xxvi. 14] ; whence the particip. neut. 
oupdépor, Td, used as a N. advantage, profit, 
benefit. oce. 1 Cor. vii. 35. x. 33. xii. 7. Heb. 
xii. 10. [Comp. Deut. xxiii. 6. Baruch iv. 3. 
Xen. Cyr. iii. 2,14. See for this word, Ecelus. 
xxx. 18. Diog. L. ii. 67. Aristot. Nicom. viii. 12, 
Reiske, Ind. Gr. Demosth. p. 708.] See Wetstein 
on 1 Cor. x. 33. 

KS Tdponpt, from ody together with, and 
onpi to speak.— With a dative foilowing, to assent, 
consent to, q.d. to speak any thing together with. 
oec. Rom. vii. 16. [Xen. An. v. 8,8. Cyr. iv. 
5, 12. Dem. 668, 14.] 

Lupdvrérne, ov, 6, from civ together with, and 
gvdérne one of the same tribe, which from vy a 
tribe.—Properly, one who .is of the same tribe with 
another person, hence, one of the same country or 
state, a countryman or fellow-citizen. occ. 1 Thess. 
ii. 14, Isocrates, [Panath. p. 1790.] cited by 
Wetstein, uses the same word. [This is a late 
word, see Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 172, 471.] 

Lipgvroc, ov, 6, H, from ody together, and 
guroc planted, which see under éugutoc.— Planted 
together, or else growing together, coalescing, as the 
V. cupgivat is used by M. Antoninus, and the 
participle cupzeguxérec by Lucian, whom see in 
Wolfius and Wetstein. oce. Rom. vi. 5. [This 
word oce. in Zech, xi. 2. for 33 fortified, i. e. 

planted in the midst of other trees, which protect it. 
See Amos ix. 13. where it seems to be to surround. 
Wisd. ix. 13.] 

KES Tuudiw, from ovy together, and ¢diw to 
spring up, which see under ¢iw.—[To make to 
grow together ; hence in the pass.] to spring up 
together, or rather to spring up or grow thick or 
close together. So Virgil, Ain. ix. 382. has densi 
sentes. See Wetstein and Wolfius. occ. Luke 
viii. 7. [Wisd. xiii. 13. Theophr. H. P. ix. 2. 
Xen. Cyr. iv. 3, 18.] 

Lupgwrviw, G, from ovy together or together 
with, and gwréw to speak. 

I. Properly, to speak a thing together with 
another ; so used absolutely, to agree, [with pera 
and a gen. Mat. xviii. 19. (agree in asking,) xx. 2. 
(in bargaining,)—with a dative, Acts v. 9. in a 
bad sense, as in Aristot. Pol. iv. 12. Diod. Sie. 
xii. 83. Mat. xx. 13,—occ. Gen. xiv. 3. 2 Kings 
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xii. 8. Is. vii. 2. Polyb. vii. 9,11. Xen. Hell. i. 
3, 7.] 

II. With a dative following, to agree, accord 
with in speaking or declaring. Acts xv. 15. 

IIT. With a dative, to agree, suit. Luke v. 36. 
Raphelius on 2 Cor. vi. 15. cites from Arrian, 
Xirpa cai wéitoa ob SYMPOQNET, ‘an earthen 
pot and a stone do not agree.’ 

KS” Cvpdwvyorc, ewe, 1), from cvxppwvew.— 
Agreement, concord. occ. 2 Cor. vi. 15. 

Lupdwrvia, ac, 7%, from cby together, and ¢wry 
a sound, voice.— Agreement or harmony of sounds, 
a@ concert of music. occ. Luke xv. 25. Hence 
English symphony. [See Dan. ili. 5, 7, 10, 15. 
Polyb. xxvi. 10,5. Aristot. Pol. vii. 15.] 

Ldpowvoc, ov, 6, 7, from ody together, and 
gown a sound, voice. 

I. Properly, agreeing in sound, concordant. 
II. Agreeing, consenting. Hence the neuter 

cipowvor, ov, 76, used as a N. agreement, consent. 
occ. 1 Cor. vii. 5. [Eccel. vii. 15. Diod. Sic. i. 11. 
Polyb. vi. 36, 5.] 
BS Yup lngiv, from cby together, and Wngizw 

to calculate.—To calculate or compute together, to 
cast wp. occ. Acts xix. 19. [Aristoph. Lys. 142. 
It occurs, but clearly by mistake, in Jer. xxix. 
20. in the Cod. Al.] 
EES Vip vyoe, ov, 6, 7, from cvy together, and 

wWux7n a soul.—Joined together in soul or sentiment, 
unanimous. occ. Phil. ii. 2. 
YN, a preposition. 
I. Governing a dative. 
1. Together with, with. Mat. xxv. 27. xxvi. 35. 

xxvii. 38. [Mark iv. 10. ix. 4. Luke v. 19. Acts 
1,14. ii, 14. iv. 14. xxiii. 27. Rom. viii. 32. 
1 Cor. x. 13. 1 Thess. iv. 17. et al.] 

2. With, at the house of, apud. Luke i. 56. 
ovy abr, with her, at her house; so the Latins say 
apud illam, and the French chez elle. [See also 
Luke ii. 13. Col. ii. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 17. Phil.i. 23. 
So py in Gen, xxvii. 44. Lev. xxv. 36. 2 Sam. 

vi. 7. 1 Chron. xii. 39.] 

3. With, besides. Luke xxiv. 21. 
4. Xdv rim iva, to be on one’s side, to take his 

part, cum aliquo esse. oce. Acts xiv. 4. Thus 
Xen. Cyr. vii. p. 423. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. rovdc 
pév ovv Geode otecPac yp) SYN ‘HMI-N 
“EXEXOAI, ‘we ought to think; therefore, that 
the gods will be on our side, nobiscum futuros.’ 
Hutchinson. [See also Acts iv. 13. Xen. Cyr. 
v. 4,37. In Mark ii. 26. Luke viii. 38. xxii. 56. 
Acts xxii. 9. xxvi. 13. Xen. Cyr. vii. 1,15. ot ody 
Tive mean one’s companions; in Acts v. 17, 21. 
xix. 38. perhaps, his colleagues, &c.] 

[5. By means of, by. This is the meaning 
given by Wahl to 1 Cor. v. 4. but I do not see 
that it is necessary. ] 

[6. Equally with, just as. Gal. iii. 9.] 
II. In composition, civ, eidwviacg gratia, for 

the sake of a more agreeable sound, drops its 
final » before 2, and before o followed by a 
consonant, as in ou@nréw, ovoréidtw, &e. 3 be- 
fore y, k, x, it changes the final v into y, as in 
ovyyevinc, TvyKadéw, ovyxaipw ; before d into X, 
as in ov\\adéw ; before B, pw, 7, >, and W (i. e. 
mo) into p, as in cvpBaivw, obppoppoc, cvprra- 
Giw, cupdiow, obpuyxoc; before o followed by 
a vowel into o, as in obaonpoc ; before p into p, 
as in cupparresy, to sew together, Ezek. xiii. 18. 
in LXX ; but in verbs the y is restored before 
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the augment, as in ovveZnret from ovfnréw, ovy- 
exddecav from ovykadéiw, &c.— bv in compo- 
sition denotes, 

1. Most generally, society, concomitancy, fellow- 
ship ; of which the reader may easily be furnished 
with instances enow by looking over some of 
the preceding and following words: but it seems 
proper to observe, that when words compounded 
with civ govern an accusative, the preposition 
denotes together, as Mark xv. 16. cvykadotow 
oAnv Thy oreipav, they call together the whole 
band ; but when such verbs govern a dative, civ 
generally signifies with, together with, as Luke i. 58. 
cuvéexaipov avy, they rejoiced with or together with 
her ; but this latter observation does not always 
hold, as may be seen under ovvadéw, svyKoww- 
véw, cupBovredw, cuppapTupew, TUUPEpW. 

2. Intenseness, as in ovycadimtw to cover 
closely, cvrapBavw to seize, take by force or 
violence. It may not be improper just to mention, 
that the Latin preposition cum or con, which 
answers to the Greek oty, has very often this 
emphatic import in compounded words of that 
language. 

Luvayw, from ody together, and ayw to bring. 
I. To bring together, to gather together, as men, 

Mat. ii. 4. [xili. 2. xvii. 20. xxii. 10, 34, 41. 
xxiv. 28. xxv. 32. xxvi. 3, 57. xxvii. 17, 27, 62. 
xxviii, 12. Mark ii. 2. iv. ]. v. 21. vi. 30. vii. 1. 
Luke xvii. 37. xxii. 66. John xi. 47. xviii. 2. 
xx. 19. Acts iv. 5, 26,27, 31. xi. 26. xiii. 44. 
xiv. 27. xv. 6,30. xx. 7,8. 1 Cor. v. 4. Acts 
xiii. 10. xvi. 14,16. xix. 17, 19. xx. 8. Num. 
x. 3. Ps. ii.2. Neh. vi. 2. Is. xxxv. 10. Ix. 22. 
Xen. Ag. i. 25.J—or other things, Mat. iii. 12. 
vi. 20. [xii. 30.] xiii. [30.] 47. [xxv. 24, 26. 
Luke xii. 17, 18. xv. 13. John iv. 36, vi. 12, 
13. xv. 6. In many of these cases the allusion 
is to collecting the fruits of harvest. Comp. Ex. 
xxiii. 10. Is. xxxix. 6.]—Xvvdyew etic ty, to 
gather together into one concordant body, as it were. 
John xi. 52. This is a pure Greek phrase, used 
by the best writers, as may be seen in Wetstein 
and Kypke. 

II. To take in, or receive with hospitality and 
kindness. oce. Mat. xxv. 35, 43.—The LXX use 
the word in the same view, Judg. xix. 15, 18. for 
the Heb. px to gather. 

Yuvaywyn, He, 7, from ovynyayov, 2 aor. of 
suvayw to gather together. 

[I. Properly, a collection, a bringing together, 
either of persons or things. See in the LXX, 
Job viii. 17. Is. xix. 6. Diog. L. ii. 129. Polyb. 
i. 17, 9.] 

II. A public or large assembly of men, or the 
place where men publicly assemble. See Mat. vi. 2. 
where it seems to include public assemblies, or 
places of public concourse, civil as well as religious. 
In John vi. 59. tv cvvaywyy does not signify in 
the synagogue, or place of religious worship, but 
in a meeting or company of people. See ver. 25. 
In the synagogue would have been éy ry ovva- 
ywyy : “ especially as they had but one synagogue 
in Capernaum.” Markland in Bowyer’s Conject. 
where see more. [Comp. Acts xiii. 43. Rev. ii. 
Y. iii. 9.] 

III. And most generally, a synagoque, a building 
where the Jews met for the purposes of public prayer, 
and of hearing the Scriptures read and expounded. 
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Luke vii. 5. Acts xviii. 7. The form of service 
in these synagogues greatly resembled that in our 
parish churches ; and for more particular in- 
formation concerning them, I with pleasure refer 
the reader to the large and accurate account 
Prideaux has given in his Connexion, pt. i. book 
6. p. 373. et seq. ed. 8vo. Comp. also Lardner’s 
Credibility of Gospel Hist. book i. ch. 9. § 6.— 
Our blessed Lord in vision, Rev. ii. 9. iii. 9. has 
been supposed to call the unbelieving Jews of Asia 
Minor the synagogue of Satan, not only as they 
joined with him in opposing the progress of the 
Gospel, and in accusing and persecuting the 
preachers and professors of it, (comp. 1 Thess. 
ii, 15, 16.) but as their very worship itself was 
now, after they had rejected Christ, an affront 
and ition to the will of God. See the 
learned Daubuz on Rev. ii. 9. But comp. under 
"Iovdatoc.—Josephus, Ant. xix. 6, 3. and de Bel. 
vii. 3,3. uses cuvaywyn for a Jewish synagogue. 
[The synagogues were first used by Jews living 
out of Palestine, and introduced there after the 
Babylonish captivity. Afterwards, the rabbins 
say that there were 480 in Jerusalem alone. For 
the rites and service, see Beausobre’s Intro- 
duction. The word occ. Mat. iv. 23. ix. 35. x.17. 
xii. 9. xiii. 54. xxiii. 6. Mark i. 21, 23, 29, 39. 
iii. 1. vi. 2. xii. 39. xiii. 9. Luke iv. 15, 16, 20, 
28, 33, 38, 44. vi. 9. ix. 2,20. xiii. 5, 14, 42. 
xiv. 1. xv. 21. xvii. 1, 10,17. xviii. 4,7, 19, 26. 
xix. 8. xxii. 19. xxiv. 12. xxvi. 11.] 

IV. It seems to be once used for a@ place of 
Christian worship, James ii. 2. See Wolfius and Vi- 
tringa, de Synag. Vet. lib. i. pars i. cap. 9. p. 192. 
and pars iii. cap. 2. p. 448. But this use of the N. 
was afterwards discontinued, the more effectually, 
it should seem, to discriminate the Christian 
from the Jewish places of worship. “ As the 
Jews held courts of judicature in their synagogues, 
(see Vitringa, de Syn. Vet. lib. iii. pars i. cap. 11. 
Luke xxi. 12.) and there also punished offenders 
by scourging, (Mat. x. 17. Acts xxii. 19. xxvi. 
11.) it is probable that the first Christians, after- 
their example, held courts for determining civil 
causes in the places where they assembled for 
public worship, called here (James ii. 2.) your 

For that the apostle speaks not of 
their assembly, but of the place where their as- 
sembly was held, is evident from his mentioning 
the litigants sitting in a more honourable or a 
less honourable place in the synagogue.” (Mac- 
knight.) And it is plain from ver. 4. that judges 
and judicial causes were here the subjects of the 
apostle’s thoughts. [Schleusner and Bretsch. 

with Parkhurst. Wahl refers the place to 
the last head. ] 

KS LvvaywviZopa, from ody together, and 
aywrvilopar to strive—With a dative, to strive to- 
gether with, to join one’s utmost strength to that of 
another, [see Thue. iii. 65. and thence] to assist 
another in his labours with all one’s strength. occ. 
Rom. xv. 30. where see Doddridge, Elsner, and 
Wetstein. [See Diod. Sic. i. 21 and 24, Dion. 
Hal. Ant. vii. 16. Dem. 576, 7.] 

KS SXvva0diw, &, from oby together or to- 
gether with, and dOXéw to strive. 

I. With a dative of the thing following, fo strive 
together for. Phil. i, 27. 
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II. With a dative of the person following, to 
strive or labour together with. Phil. iv. 3. 

LvvaOpoigw, from oby together, and dOpoi- 
fw to gather, which see under éxa0poitw.—To 
gather, assemble together. oce. Luke xxiv. 33. Acts 
xii. 12. xix. 25. [Num. xx. 2,8. Joel iii. 11. 
2 Sam. ii. 25. Polyb. iii. 50,3. Xen. An. vii. 2, 8.] 

BS” Svvaipw, from ovy together with, and aiow 
to take.—Properly, to take or take up together with. 
Hence in the N. T. cuvvaipsy Adyor pera, to take 
an account with. I do not find that this phrase 
is ever used by the Greek writers. It seems to 
be formed after the analogy of the Latin, (like 
the phrase cpéuacOat év, which see,) rationes con- 
ferre. occ. Mat, xviii. 23, 24. xxv. 19. [in the 
sense of helping, Dem. 16, 5.] 

KES Xuvarypadwroc, ov, 6, 7, from ody to- 
gether with, and aiyyadwrog a prisoner, which see. 
—A_ prisoner with another, a fellow-prisoner. occ. 
Rom. xvi. 7. Col. iv. 10. Philem. 23. 

Svvaxorovbéw, &, from ody together, and axo- 
Aovbéw to follow.—With a dative, to follow, ac- 
company. occ. Mark v. 37. Luke xxiii. 45 ; [with 
ériow, Num. xxxii. 11. See Xen. An. iii. 1, 4. 
Dem. 1352, 10. Diod. Sic. xiii. 62. On the con- 
struction of this and similar verbs, see Matthize, 
§ 398. Lobeck on Phryn. p. 384.] 

KES" Suvadifw, from ody together, and adifw 
to collect, gather, (used by Herodotus, i. 63. v. 45.) 
which either from &At¢ abundantly, in great num- 
bers, (Hom. II. ii. 90. et al.) or from aXin an as- 
sembly (in Herodotus, i. 125).—To gather together, 
assemble. Thus the V. active is used in Hero- 
dotus, i. 125, 126. [and in Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 14. 
Jambl. Vit. Pythag. § 253.] Hence ovvadiZouat, 
pass. to be assembled, met, gathered together with. 
Particip. cvvadiZopevoc, meeting with them, “ con- 
veniens cum illis, congregans se cum _ illis.” 
Wetstein. Herodotus applies the passive in this 
sense, i. 62. v.15. [See also Xen. An. vii. 3, 
28. Jambl. Vit. Pythag. ¢. 85. Hesychius has 
ovvadilopevoc’ cvvadiobeic, cuvayOeic, ovva- 
OoocOeic.] Or if we consider cvvadiZopevoc in | 
Acts as a particip. mid., it maybe rendered 
assembling or gathering them together{ avrovg being 
understood./oce. Acts i. 4. Comp. ver. 6. and see 
Raphelius, Alberti, Wolfius, Wetstein, and Kypke, 
on ver. 4. and Suicer, Thesaur. in ovvadifw. 
[The Vulgate has convescens ;{ having derived the 
word, as Schl. observes, from dAc¢ or ddag,)like 
the Syriac and Arabic versions, and Chrysostom. 
The Etym. M. has cvvadiZopevor ovvalporto- 
pevor 7) ovvecOiovrec. And in one of the versions 
of Ps. exl. 4. this word is used for 072.) 

YvvavaBaivw, from oby together with, and ava- 
Baivw to go up.—With a dative, to go up with. 
oce. Mark xv. 41. Acts xiii. 31. [In these places 
it is used of going up to Jerusalem. See Gen. 1. 
9,14. Ex. xii. 38. Num. xii. 32. et al. for my. 
Xen. An. i. 3,18. v. 4,8. Adlian, V. H. iii. 19. 
It is used properly in Lucian, Charidem, t. ii, 
p- 792.] 

BS Suvavdcepar, from ody together with, and 
avacepat to recline, as at meat. With a dative, 
to recline, or (speaking agreeably to our custom) 
to sit, together with at meat. aaa 10. [xiv. 9.] 

Q 
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Mark ii. 15. [vi. 22, 26. Luke vii. 49. xiv. 10, 
15. 3 Mae. v. 39.] 

Svvavapiyvupt, from oty together wiih, ava 
emphatic, and piyyupe to mix.—To mix together or 
together with. Hence ovvavapiyyupat, pass. with 
a dative following, to be mixed with, i. e. to mix 
in company with; to associate, converse, or keep 
company with. occ. 1 Cor. v. 9,11. 2 Thess. iii 
14. [Hos. vii. 8. for any. Comp. Xen, Mem. 
i. 2, 20. Symp. ii. 5.] 

Lvvavaravopat, from ovy together with, and 
avaravopua to be refreshed, [which see.]—With 
a dative, to be refreshed together with. oce. Rom, 
xv. 32. [In Is. xi. 6. it is to lie down with.] 

Svvavraw, ®, from civ with, and avraw to 
meet, 

I, With a dative, to meet with, meet. Luke ix. 
37. [xxii. 10. Acts x, 25. Heb. vii. 1, 10. Gen. 

xxxil. 1. for y2p ; ibid. 17. for t2. See 1 Mac. 

yv. 25. Polyb. i. 52,6. Xen. An. i. 8, 15.] 
II. With a dative, to happen to, befal. Acts xx, 

22. [Eccl. ii. 14. ix. 11.] 
Svvarrnotc, ewe, 1), from cvvayraw.—A meet- 

ing. oce, Mat. vili. 34. sig cuvayvrnow te ‘Inood, 
to the meeting with Jesus, i, e. to meet Jesus, in oc- 
cursum Jesu. [The form here used oce, also in 
Gen. xiv. 17. for the Heb. nxqp) neg. See also 
Num. xxxi. 13. Deut. i. 44. ii. 32. The word 
oce. for my 2 in Gen. xviii. 2. Josh. viii. 5, 14, 

22. et al.] 
LuvayTiapPavopar, from ovy together, and 

avtiAapBavopua to support, help, which see.— 
With a dative, to support or help together, to assist 
jointly, “una sublevo, conjuncté opera juvo.” 
Mintert. and Stoekius. oce. Luke x. 40. Rom. 
viii. 26. [See Ps. Ixxxviii. 21. Ex. xviii. 22. 
Num. xi. 17. Gen. xxx. 8. Wahl observes, that 
the gen. is used in this last passage, and so I 
find it in Mill ; but Schleusner cites the passage 
with the dative. See Matthia, § 365.] 
Zuvarayw, from civ together, and ardyw to 

lead or carry away. 
I. To lead or carry away together. Hence 

ovvaTrayopa, pass, with a dative, to be led or 
carried away together with. Rom, xii. 16 ; where 
Wetstein shows that the Greek writers use it in 
like manner with a dative, for being carried or 
dragged away to prison with another. 
reivotc cuvarayopevot, led along with, or suffer- 
ing yourselves to be led along, as it were, with 
the poor, mean, and despised ; such as most of the 
first Christians were. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 26—28. 
James ii. 5. and see Wolfius and Doddridge. 
After all, it should be observed that Chrysostom 
explains the apostle’s expression by SYTKATA- 
BAI'NONTES él rijy réyv rare ebréderar, 
‘condescending to the poor fare of the mean.’ 
[Schleusner gives Koppe’s interpretation. He 
does not conceive that there is any opposition 
between the two members of the sentence, and 
takes cvvarrayopevot as middle, thus, not having 
lofty thoughts, or withdrawing yourselves from the 
society of the humble, 'The verb is thus rendered, 
I lead myself along with any one, go with him, make 
myself his companion, &c, So Wahl. Macknight 
also says, associate with the lowly, Bretschneider 
agrees in explaining the verb with Parkhurst, 
but shat tarevoig as referring to things, not 
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persons, allowing yourselves to be led to w lowly 
method of thinking. The word oce. Ex. xiv. 6.] 

II. Pass. to be led or carried away, in a mental 
sense. Gal. ii. 13. 2 Pet. iii. 17. 

KS" Svvar00vjckw, from ody together with, 
and a7o0vnoKw to die.—With a dative expressed 
or understood, to die together with. oec. Mark xiv. 
31. 2 Cor. vii. 3. 2 Tim. ii. 11. This decom- 
pounded V, is used likewise by the Greek writers. 
See Wetstein on Mark. [In the last place, the 
meaning cannot be, literally, to die together with, 
as in Mark xiv. 31. Wahl makes it, to die in the 
same manner with. Schleusner says, to suffer ca- 
lamities with and after the likeness of any one, to be 
ready to undergo the severest sufferings and. even 
death with any one. Macknight says, “If we die 
with Christ as martyrs for religion.” The word 
oee. Ecclus. xix. 9. Alciph. ii. 3.] 

LuvvarohAuyu, from ody together with, and 
a7oddvpe or a7oéw to destroy.—To destroy to- 
gether with. Hence 2nd aor. mid. to perish together 
with. occ. Heb. xi. 31. [Gen. xviii. 23. xix. 15. 
Deut. xxix. 19. Dem. 907, 14.] 

Zuvarooréhrkw, from civ together with, and 
arooré\d\w to send.—To send together with. oce. 
2 Cor. xii. 18. [Ex. xxxiii. 2,12. 3 Esdr. v. 2. 
Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 4.] 
KES Tuvappodoyéw, &, from oby together, and 

appodoyéw to compact fitly or properly, which 
from appog a neat compages, or system of many 
parts adapted to each other, (from dpw to adapt, 
jit,) and XéXoya perf. mid. of Néyw to collect.—To 
Frame fitly together, to compact harmoniously to- 
gether. occ. Eph. ii. 21. iv. 16. The V. daopo- 
Aoyéw is used in the Anthologia, ‘HPMOAO’THEE 
ragpoyv, ‘he constructed a neat sepulchre;’ and 
‘APMOAOTOYME'NH OI’KOAOMH' is a build- 
ing neatly compact. See Scapula’s Lexicon, and 
Wetstein on Eph. 

Luvapralw, from cvy intens. or together-~with, 
and ao7alw to take, seize. 
_I. To seize with force or violence. Luke viii, 29. 
II. To take or drag by force or violence. Acts vi, 

12. xix. 29. So Demosth, de Cor. rae 6 SYN- 
H’PILASAN, ‘they took some by force.’ See 
Elsner and Wolfius on Acts xxvii, 15. [Polyb. 
v. 41,9. Lysias, 444,9. See, too, Eur. Baech, 
443, 728. and Jacobs’s Anthologia, t. ii. p. 194.] 

III. SuvapraZopat, pass, tobe hurried away, as 
a ship by the violence of the wind. Acts xxvii. 
15. The Greek writers, cited by Wetstein on the 
text, apply this V. as also dvapwaéZoua, [Thuc. 
vi. 104.] and the simple dp7aZoat, [Eur. Cyel. 
109.] in the like view, to persons sailing ; and 
Kypke cites from Plut. de Garrul. p. 507. A. 
NEQ'S piv yao ‘APILATEI'SHS vd zved- 
parog émAapBavovrar— for a ship seized by the 
wind they confine—.’ [It is metaphorically used 
in Prov. vi. 25. for being hurried away by love.] 

[ZvvavriZopna, from ody and avrAiGopat to pass 
the night, stay, dwell. This is the reading in some 
MSS, in Actsi. 4. It occ, Prov, xxii, 24. Xen. 
Hell, i. 1, 21.] 

[KS" Svvavéavw, from ody and adbsavw to 
make to increase.—To make to grow together, and 
hence in the middle] cvvav&dvopat to grow to- 
gether. occ. Mat. xiii, 30. [Dem. p. 107, 27. 
Herodian, i. 12, 8. Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 6.] 

Ldvdeopce, ov, 6, from svvdiw.— A bond, band, 
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or ligament, that binds things together. [1 Kings vi. 
10. Job xli. 7. Thue. ii. 75.] In the N. T. it 
is applied only figuratively. occ. Acts viii. 23. 
(where see Doddridge and Wetstein,) Eph. iv. 3. 
Col. ii. 19. iii. 14. Wetstein on Col. ii. 19. cites 
Galen using it for a tendon or ligament for the 
bones. [On Acts viii. 23. Schleusner adopts the 
explanation éy yoAy mixpiug kai cuvdsopy ade- 
kiac, (which is the reading of the Cambridge 
MS.) and says, that ovyd. ad. means “ that 
viciousness which keeps the mind bound as with 
a chain.” Wahl, who adopts the other expla- 
nation, (i. e. sig—ovbvdecpor, i. e. cHyvdecpor ade- 
kiag 69@ o& dyvra,) explains the phrase by the 
German, ein Ausbund yon Bosheit, i. e. a choice 
specimen of iniquity. Schleusner, however, very 
rightly cites Is. lviii. 6. where we have the phrase 
Ave wavra cbydeopoy adixiac; and though he 
seems doubtful whether it casts any light on the 

before us, | cannot but think the apostle 
took his phrase from it. If so, Koppe’s expla- 
nation is right, and the construction of this place 
first mentioned and preferred (under the head 
mixpia) must give way to the second, The ex- 
pressions in the other places are not peculiar to 
the N. T. Simplicius (Epict. Ench. ec. 37.) calls 
friendship the civ0ecpoc macéyv THY apETor ; 
and see Plutarch, Vit. Num. c. 6.] 

Suvdéw, from ov together or together with, and 
déw to bind.—To bind together or together with. occ. 
Heb. xiii. 3. [Schl. very rightly suggests the 
consideration of 1 Sam. xviii. 1. The word also 
oce. Ez. iii. 26. Zeph. ii. 1. Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 5.] 
EBS Suvdotalw, from cvy together, and dofalw 

to glorify.—To glorify together. occ. Rom. viii. 17. 
Sivdovdoe, ov, 6, 7, from oby together with, and 

dovAog a serrant.—A servant together with another, 
a fellow-sercvant. Mat. xviii. 28, (29, 30, 33. xxiv. 
49. Eur. Med. 65. Androm. 64. Aristoph. Pac. 
746. Lys. Frag. 36. Herod. ii. 134. Thomas M. 
p. 649.) and Pollux (On. iii. 82.) say that épd- 
ovAoc was the Attic word. 

seems to be a colleague in certain duties. See 
Ezr. iv. 7, 9,17. v.3, 6. etal. In Rev. vi. 41. 
xix. 10. xxii. 9. Schleusner and Wahl consider 
it as meaning fellow-disciples of Christ. | 

EBS Tuvdpopn, tc, 4, from cvvdédpopa perf. 
mid. of obsol, cuvdpéuw to run together.—A run- 
ning together, concourse. occ. Acts xxi. 30. So 
Athenzeus in Wetstein, (whom see,) tov dyAov 
SYNAPOMH’. [Judith x. 18. 3 Mace. iii. 8. 
Aristot. Rhet. iii. 10.] 

Luveyeipw, from civ together, and iysipw to 
raise.—To raise together or together with. occ. Eph. 
ii. 6. Col. ii. 12. iii. 1—[ To assist in raising. In 
Eph. ii. 6. Schleusner, with others, understands 
the words to relate to the future resurrection of 
believers. Wahl, with Macknight and others, 
interprets it more satisfactorily of the raising up 
them that were dead in sin to a life of righteous- 
ness. On the place of Col. ii. 12. and the figu- 
rative meaning of cvveysipw there, see below in 
cvvOarrw. See Rom. vi. 6. The word oce. in 
Ex. xxiii. 5, and Phocyl. 134. of raising up some- 
thing that has fallen. See also Is. xiv. 9.] 

Luvidotoy, ov, 7d, from ody together, and fea 
‘a seat—An assembly of counsellors or judges, 
or the place where they assemble. (Mat. x. 17. 
Mark xiii. 9. Acts vi. 15.) In the N. T, it is 
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spoken only of the Great Sanhedrin}, or Council 
of the Jewish nation, consisting of seventy or 
seventy-two men of the Eiders of the people and of 
the priests ; whence it is called by St. Luke, xxii. 

66. xpeoBuréptoy rod Navid, the elders of the people; 
Acts xxii, 5. 7d rpeoBurégioy ; and Acts v. 21. ye- 
povoiay Toy Yiwy IopanX, the senate of the children 
of Israel ; which latter phrase in the LX X answers 
to the Heb. Syn °22 °371, the Elders of the children 

of Israel, Exod. iv. 29; and this is exactly syn- 
onymous with 5x1 271, the Elders of Israel, 
(Exod. iii. 16, 18. xii. 21.) which is accordingly 
rendered by the LXX in these and other pas- 
sages by yepovoia IopanX, or yepovcia ray Yidy 
"IopanrX. The Yvvidproy, then, or Sanhedrin of 
the Jews, mentioned in the N. T., is equivalent 
to the erm ‘371, Elders of Jsrael, in the Old ; and 

the learned Grotius? is of opinion, that this great 
Council took its rise in Egypt, and that seventy 
Elders of the Israelites were there appointed to 
manage and regulate the affairs of the people, so 
far as the Egyptian kings permitted, in memory 
of the seventy heads of Jacob’s family who first 
came into Egypt (see Gen. xlvii. 27. Exod. iii. 
16. iv. 29); that these seventy Elders were after- 
wards ordained by God to bear the burden of 
judging the people together with Moses, (Num. 
xi. 14—17. Comp. Exod. xviii. 18.) and that 
when no judge was commissioned by immediate 
divine authority, as Joshua, Gideon, Jephthah, 
&e. were, recourse was to be had to this supreme 
Council, in causes of the greatest consequence and 
difficulty, Deut. xvii. 8—13%. He adds, that this 
court was restored to its ancient dignity by Jeho- 
shaphat, 2 Chron. xix. 8; was continued among 
the Jews, even during the Babylonish captivity, 
(see History of Susanna,. 41, 50.) was invested 
with judicial authority by Artaxerxes, Ezra vii. 
25, 26; and that when the Jews by arms re- 
covered their liberty from Antiochus Epiphanes, 
the supreme authority resided in this Council or 
Senate. See 1 Mae. xii. 6. where the high-priest 
Jonathan writes to the Spartans in the name of 
himself and the Senate, comp. ver. 35. and ch. 
xiv. 20.—And though Gabinius*, the Roman 
president of Syria, about fifty-seven years before 
Christ, greatly abridged the power of the San- 
hedrin at Jerusalem, by instituting four others, 
independent thereon, at Gadara, Amathus, Jeri- 
cho,and Sephoris ; yet it seems to have recovered 
its authority by Julius Cesar’s® reinstating the 
high-priest Hyrcanus in the sovereignty. And 
it is evident, from the account we have in the 
gospels of our Saviour’s last trial, and in the 
Acts, of the persecution of his apostles, that the 
Sanhedrin retained a very considerable authority, 

! This name Sanhedrin, JV}2D, is taken from the Tal- 
mudical writers, who apply it not only to the Great Council 
of the Jews, but also to their inferior Courts of Justice. 
The word is found likewise in the Chaldee Targums, and 
is no doubt a corruption of the Greek ouvédpiov. - See Cas- 
tell’s Lexicon under yp, and Raymund Martin, Pugio 
Fidei, part ii. cap. 4. § 4. &c. and Voisin’s Notes. 

2 See his note on Mat. v. 22. to which I refer the reader 
for further satisfaction. 

3 But see the passage, and Qu.? i 
4 See Josephus, Ant. xiv. 5, 4. and de Bel. i. 8, 5. and 

Prideaux, Connex. pt. ii. book 7. An. 57, p. 453. Ist edit. 
8vo. 

5 See Josephus, Ant. xiv. 8, 5. and 10, 2. and de Bel. i. 
10, 3. and Prideaux, Connex. ut sup. An. 47. p. 484. 
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and even in some cases a power of judging in 
causes of life and death, subject however to the 
controul of the Roman governors!. See Mat. 
v. 22. Acts vi. 8. &e. vii. 57, &e. xxii. 4, 5, 20. 
xxvi. 10, &e. Comp. Josephus, Ant. xx. 8, 1. 
and Universal History, vol. x. p. 593. note (P.) 
8vo edit.—It is necessary to observe, that the 
learned writers last cited maintain “that the 
Council of Seventy appointed by Moses lasted 
only during the lives of those Elders ; and that 
the Sanhedrin was a new institution of a much 
later date.” Their principal argument in sup- 
port of this opinion is, that “we do not find one 
word of such a high court either in the times of 
Joshua, of the judges, or of the kings, nor even 
after the Babylonish captivity, till the time of the 
Maccabees*,” And true it is, that we do not find 
them mentioned by the name of a Council, or 
Court of Justice, before the era just assigned ; 
and I will add, nor then neither, for the word 
in 1 Mace. xii. 6. and in Josephus, Ant. xiii. 5, 8. 
is yspovoia the assembly of Elders, (so 2 Mac. i. 
10. iv. 44. xi, 27.) and we have already shown 
that this name is equivalent to the Heb. 37} El- 

ders ; and these »37} are often mentioned, and that 

as concerned in affairs of the greatest consequence, 
under Joshua, the judges, and the kings, as any 
one may be convinced by turning to the following 
passages, Josh. viii. 10, 33. xxiv. 1. Judg. ii. 7. 
xxi. 16. 1 Sam. iv. 3. viii. 4. xv. 30. 2 Sam. 
ili. 17. v. 3. xvii, 4, 15. 1 Kings viii. 3. xx. 
7, 8. 2 Kings xxiii. 1. 1 Chron, xi. 3. xv. 25. 
xxi. 16. 2 Chron, v. 2, 4. xxxiv. 29. Comp. 
Ezra x. 8. Ezek. viii. 11. We are informed by 
the Jewish writers, that the Grand Sanhedrin at 
Jerusalem not only received appeals from the 
inferior Sanhedrins, or courts of twenty-three men, 
(comp, under xpio.e V.) but could alone take 
cognizance in the first instance of the highest 
crimes, and alone inflict the punishment of 
stoning. This account is confirmed by Mat. v. 22. 
and illustrates that text.—Zuvédpia, Ta, seems to 
refer to the successive Sanhedrins at Jerusalem. 
Mat. x. 17. Mark xiii. 9. And our Saviour’s 
prophecies were accordingly fulfilled, Acts iv. 5, 
7. v.27. vi. 12. xxii, 30.—Josephus often uses 
cuvvéedgrov for the Grand Sanhedrin at Jerusalem, 
in which the high-priest presided, Ant. xiv. 9, 
3,4. and 5. where he is giving an account of 
Herod’s (then a young man) being summoned 
before that court. [The word oce. of the whole 
Sanhedrin, in Mat. v. 22. xxvi. 59. Mark xiv. 
55. xv.1l. John xi. 47. Acts v.41]. xxii. 30. 
xxiii. 1, 15. (though Schl,, with others, under- 
stands it there of the council of the Roman com- 
mander of the auxiliary cohort, or the procurator 
of the province,) xxiv. 20. In Luke xxii. 66. 
Acts iv. 15. v. 27. vi. 12,15. xxiii. 6, 20, 28. 
it is rather taken of the meeting of the Sanhedrin, 
or their place of meeting, as in Adlian, V. H. viii. 
12. Xen. Hell. ii. 4,22. In Mat. x. 17. Mark 
xiii. 9. most writers take it of the minor court of 
seven, (according to some,) or of twenty-three ac- 
cording to others, These were established in the 
different cities of Judea; and Schl. mentions, 

1 See Doddridge’s notes on Mat. xxvii. 2. John xix. 10. 
(and additional note to Ist edit.) and on Acts vii. 58. ix. 1. 
and Bp. Pearce’s note on John xvii. 31, 

2 See Univ, Hist. vol. iii. p. 125. note (R.) 8vo. 
3 See Univ. Hist. vol. iii. p. 418. note (H.) 
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that there were two of the courts of twenty-three 
at Jerusalem‘. | 

Suvewéw, or cvveidw, from ociy together with, 
or intens., and eidéw or eidw to know. 

I. To know together with another, to be conscious, 
privy to. Acts v. 2. [Thuc. iv. 68. v. 82. Lev. v. 1.] 

II. Sévoda, perf. mid. with an accusative of 
the thing and a dative of the person. To be 
conscious, to know any thing relative to one’s self, or 
to one’s own behaviour, as compared with a rule of 
action. oce. 1 Cor. iv. 4. obdéy yap tuaur@ oby- 
oda, I am not conscious to myself of any thing 
(evil). So Libanius, "EMAYTQ™* ZY’NOIAA 
OY’AE’N ; and Horace, in Latin, nil consecire sibi. 
Kakéy, gaddov, or the like, are sometimes ex- 
pressed, as by Libanius, KAKO'N piv “EMAY- 
TQ*: TYNEIAQ'S OY’AE'N ; by Heliodorus, TO’ 
MHAE'N ‘EAYTQ™ SYNEIAO’TA SAY AON. 
See more in Wetstein. [Job xxvii. 6. Polyb. i. 
84, 11. Xen. Mem. ii. 9,6. See Reiske, Ind, Gr. 
Dem. p. 713.] 

III. To be informed of, made acquainted with. 
Acts xiv. 6. [2 Mae. iv. 41. Dem. 1408, 10.] 

IV. To consider. Acts xii. 12. The Greek 
writers often apply it in this sense, as may be 
seen in Wetstein. 

LDuveidnore, ewe, 7), from cvvedew.—In general, 
conscience. 

I. The conscience or mind itself considered as 
privy to or conscious of the actions or thoughts of 
the man. John viii. 9. Rom. ii. 15. ix. 1. 2 Cor. 
iv. 2. v. 11. 

II. The conscience or mind considered as pass- 
ing a judyment on a man’s own thoughts, words, or 
actions, according to some rule. Rom. xiii, 5. 2 Cor. 
i. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 19. Hence the expressions, a 
good conscience, Acts xxiii. 1. 1 Tim. i. 5, 19.° 
Heb. xiii. 18; an undisturbed (ampdcKoTor) con- 
science, Acts xxiv. 16; a weak, i. e. an erroneous, 
or not fully enlightened, conscience, 1 Cor. viii. 7, 
12; a pure conscience, 1 Tim. iii. 9. 2 Tim. i. 3; 
a defiled conscience, Tit. i. 15. comp. 1 Cor. viii. 
7; an evil, i. e. an accusing conscience, Heb. x. 22. 
On 1 Tim. iv. 2. see under caurnpiaZw. [The 
division adopted by Parkhurst may, perhaps, be 
considered as fanciful, but I have not thought it 
worth while to alter it, as the matter is not one 
of any moment. | 

III. Consciousness. Heb. x. 2. 1 Cor. viii. 7. 
TH ovvedjos Tov sidwdou, ‘with consciousness of 
some religious regard to the idol.’ Doddridge. 
Comp. | Cor. x. 28, 29. [Wahl and Schleusner 
say, judgment, opinion, &c.—The opinion or judg- 
ment that the idols are something. They refer 
2 Cor. iv. 2. and y. 11. to the same head, as 
Schleusner does also 1 Cor. x. 28, 29.] 

IV. Consciousness, knowledge. 1 Cor. x. 25. dud 
TY ovveidnoy, ‘on account of your knowledge, 
that an idol is nothing.’ Ver. 27. “on account of 
your knowledge that the earth is the Lord’s,” 
Macknight, whom see. This N. is once used by. 
the LXX, Eccles. x. 20. for the Heb. yy thought, 

and in Wisd. xvii. 11; but is rarely found in the 
more ancient heathen writers; and even Jose- 
phus5, Philo Judzeus, and Eusebius®, use the 

4 [See Joseph. Ant. iv. 8, 14. Mischna, Cod. Sanhedr. 
c. 11. Thes. ii. Maimon. Hile. Sanhedr. c. 1. Gemar. 
Babyl. Cod. Sanhedr fol. 88, 2.] 

5 See Wetstein on John viii. 9. 
6 Hist, Eccles. p. 204. lin. 43. ed. Reading. 
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particip. perf. neut. cvverdég instead of it. Mi- 
chaelis, however, Introduct. to N. T. vol. i. p. 
433. ed. Marsh, produces from Josephus, Ant. 
xvi. 4,2. SYNEVAHSIN drorwripay, ‘a guilty 
conscience ;?’ and from Philo, Fragment. 9 Tow 
gat\ov SYNEI'AHSIS, ‘ a consciousness of evil.’ 
It occurs likewise in Diodorus Sic. Excerpt. 
Vales. p. 305. where Philip, king of Macedon, is 
said to have been disturbed dia¢ THN SYNEI’- 
AHDXIN ripe ic roy ebyevioraroy vidy acePBeiag, 
“by the consciousness of his unnatural treatment 
of a most noble-minded son :’ and in Herodian, 
vii. 1. who also has the phrase é« rij¢ ATAQH™S 
SYNEIAH SEQS, vi. 9. ed. Oxon. 

Débvee, from oby together with, and sipi to be.— 
With a dative, to bewith. occ. Luke ix. 18. Acts 
xxii. ]1. But Raphelius observes on Luke ix. 
18. that cvvjcay may be interpreted approached, 
came to; and cites Arrian using the particip. fut. 
cuvecopuevoy with a dative in this sense. Comp. 
Col. i. 6. and wapeyt IIT. [There is no reason 
for this opinion of Raphelius. The word suvwy 
for a friend or companion occ. Jer. iii. 20. 
Comp. 3 Esdr. vi. 2. lian, V. H. xii. 52. Xen. 
Mem. i. 1, 10.] 

BS Diveyu, from ovy together, and iy to 
come.—To come together, assemble. occ. Luke viii. 
4. [Xen. Cyr. v. 4,19. Herod. i. 83.] 

LYvvectpyouat, from ody together with, and sto- 
épxopuat.—With a dative, to enter in together with. 
We have 2 aor. (by syncope) cuveromAPor. occ. 
John vi. 22. xviii. 15. [Esth. ii. 13. Job xxii. 4. 
Xen. An. iv. 5, 9.] 

BSS Suvixdnpoc, ov, 6, 4, from ovy together 
with, and éxdnpog one who is absent or hath travelled 
from his own people or country. Comp. éxdnpéw.— 
A fellow-traveller in foreign countries. occ. Acts 
xix. 29. 2 Cor. viii. 19. [Paleeph. fab. 46, 4.] 

EBS Suverdecroc, H, ov, from oby together or 
together with, and ixrexrdce elected, chosen.—Chosen 
or elected together with, namely, to the privileges 
and blessings of the Gospel. Comp. éxAéyopar IIT. 
and éxAexréc III. oce. 1 Pet. v. 13. where it is 
applied to the Church of Babylon in respect of 
other Churches. [Some have fancied, that cvy- 
exexrH here is a proper name. Others have 
taken it for Peter’s wife.] 

ES Vvvedaivw, from cdy together, and éav- 
vw to drive, and Yvvedaw, &, from oby together, 
and obsol. éAdw to drive. 

I. Properly, to drive together, compel. 
Il. To persuade, urge earnestly. occ. Acts vii. 

26. cvviracev adrovc sic eipnyny, ‘he urged 
them to peace ;? where Wetstein cites from Plut. 
Cees. p. 728. A. TSYNEAAYNOMENO®S dkwy 
EV’= payny, ‘compelled against his will to fight.’ ” 
[oee. 2 Mae. iv. 26, 42. v.5. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 14. 
Polyb. xxviii. 5,6. Adlian, V. H. iv. 15.] 

EBS” Svverwpaprupiw, &, from oby together 
with or at the same time, wi to, and paprupéw to 
testify — To testify, bear witness together or at the 
same time with. occ. Heb. ii. 4. On which text 
Wetstein cites Galen [de Fac. Med. Script. iv. 
extr.] using this decompounded verb. Clement 
also, 1 Cor. § 23 and 43. applies it in the same 
sense as the apostle. [Polyb. xxvi. 9, 4. Sext. 
Emp. Adv. Log. ii. 324.] 
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SYN 
[SvvercriOnp. } 
[I. Properly, to lay any thing on with another, 

from ody and étriOnp.] 
[I1. In the middle, to attack a thing with an- 

other, set on together. So in Griesbach, in Acts 
xxiv. 9. See Deut. xxxii. 27. Polyb. i. 32, 2. 

Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 3. Thue. vi. 10.] 

BS Suvivopat, from ovy with, and Eropac to 
follow, accompany, which from fw to follow, at- 
tend, be busy, employed about (see Homer, II. vi. 
321. xv. 555. and Damm’s Lex. col. 691). With 
a dative, to attend, accompany. occ. Acts xx. 4. 
[2 Mae. xv. 2. Thue. i. 60. vii. 57. Apoll. Bibl. 
iii. 12.] 

BES Suvepyéw, &, from suvepydc.—To work 
together, or, construed with a dative, together with, 
to co-operate with. oce. Mark xvi. 20. Rom. viii. 
28. (where see Wolfius and Wetstein.) 1 Cor. 
xvi. 16. 2 Cor. vi. 1. (where see Macknight.) 
Jam. ii, 22. [In Rom. viii. 28. Macknight ex- 
plains the word thus, “ All things, whether pros- 
perous or adverse, co-operate for the salvation of 
them who love God.” oce. 3 Esdr. vii. 2. 1 Mac. 
xii. 1. Diog. L. vii. 104. Polyb. i. 48,1. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 3, 18.] 

KES Dvvepyde, ow, 6, 17, from oby together with, 
and gpyov a work.—<A worker with another, a 
fellow-worker or labourer. A joint -helper or -pro- 
moter. ~ 

[(1.) With a gen. of the person helped. Rom. 
xvi. 3,9,21. Phil. ii. 25. iv. 3. Philem. 1, 24. 
See, too, I Cor. iii. 9. 1 Thess. iii. 2.} 

[(2.) And with a dative of the thing promoted, 
with or without év. 3 John 8. Rom. xvi. 3. 
1 Thess. iii. 2: See Matthize, § 404.] 

[(3.) With only a gen. of the thing. 2 Cor. i. 
24. where Wahl translates, with respect to your 
joy, as in 2 Cor. viii. 23. Comp. 2 Mae. viii. 7. 
xiv. 5. Polyb. i. 7, 8. Xen. Mem. ii. 3, 3.] 

Svvéopyopar, from ody together with or together, 
and éoxopat to come. 

I. With a dative, to come [or go, journey] toge- 
ther with. Luke xxiii. 55. John xi. 33. [(which 
passage is by Wahl and Schleusner referred to 
sense IJ.) Mark xv. 41. Acts ix. 39. x. 23, 45. 
xi. 12. xili. 31. xv. 38. xxi. 16. Schleusner also 
puts the passage assigned by Parkhurst to sense 
IIT. under this head.] 

II. With a dative, to come together to,to assemble 
with. Mark xiv. 53. Absolutely, to come together, 
méet, assemble. Mark iii. 20. Luke v. 15. John 
xviii. 20. [Acts i. 6. ii. 6. v. 16. x. 27. xvi. 13. 
xix. 82. xxi. 22. xxv. 17. xxviii. 17. 1 Cor. xi. 
17, 18, 20, 33, 34. xiv. 23, 26. Ex. xxxii. 26. 
Polyb. i. 78, 4 and 6. Xen. Mem. i. 2,42. An. 

- 5, 7.) 
III. With a dative, to keep company, converse 

intimately, with. Acts i. 21. 
IV. Zo come, cohabit, or live together, as man 

and wife. Mat. i. 18. 1 Cor. vii. 5. That this V. 
sometimes in the Greek writers signifies to have 
matrimonial commerce together, is clearly proved 
by the passage produced by Raphelius, Elsner, 
Wetstein, and Scott. Nevertheless Kypke agrees 
with those who in Mat. do not confine it to this 
sense, but understand it as including also the 
nuptial feast, and the being solemnly brought to the 
husband’s house. For ovve\@civ in ver, 18. an- 
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swers to wapadaBeiy ver. 20 and 24; and by 
Luke i. 26, 27, 56. at least about three months, 
which Mary spent with Elizabeth, passed be- 
tween her espousals and her being brought to 
the house of Joseph. And in this latter sense 
also Kypke shows it is applied by the Greek 
authors, particularly by Dionysius Halicarn. and 
Plutarch. Comp. Wolfius and Wetstein. But in 
1 Cor. vii. 5. six ancient, and two later MSS., for 
ovvioxecbe read are, which Griesbach has 
accordingly admitted into the text. [Comp. Xen. 
Mem. ii. 2, 4. Diod. Sic. iii. 57. Apoll. Bibl. i. 3, 
3. and the use of convenio in Tacit. Ann. xi. 27 ; 
and of xin in Heb. See Fessel, Adv. Sacr. ii. 
16.) 

SvvecGiw, from ovy together with, and éoOiw to 
eat.—[Properly, to eat, take one’s meals with an- 
other, as in Gen. xliii. 32. Lucian, Parasit. § 22. 
Then, to live familiarly with. Such would seem 
to be its sense in the N. T., though some under- 
stand it literally.] With a dative. Luke xv. 2. 
1 Cor. v. 11; with the preposition psrad and a 
genitive. Gal. ii. 12. [See Ps. ci. 5.] 

Ddvecic, ewe, 1), from ovvinu to understand. 
I. Understanding, [intelligence,| knowledge. 

Luke ii. 47. 1 Cor. i. 19. Eph. iii. 4. Col. i. 9. 
ii. 2. 2 Tim. ii. 7. [Deut. iv. 6. Job xx. 3. 
Prov. ix. 10. for M73; and for 52) in 1 Sam. 

xxv. 3. 2 Chron. xxx. 22; for ny3, Job xv. 2. 

Is. xlvii. 10; and for many other words of some- 
what similar import. ] 

Il. The faculty of the understanding or intellect. 
Mark xii. 33. 

Suveroc, H, dv, from avvinue to wnderstand.— 
Understanding, intelligent, prudent. occ. Mat. xi. 
25. Luke x. 21. Acts xiii. 7. 1 Cor. i. 19. 
[1 Chron. xv. 21. for pz; Eccl. ix. 11. for 7522; 
for pw Prov. xv. 23; for On, Gen. xli. 33. 
Is. v. 21.] 

EES" Suvevdoxéw, w, from ody together with, and 
evdoxéw to think well, which see.—To think well 
[approve] together with another, to consent, agree. 
1 Cor. vii. 12, 13.—Joined with a dative of the 
thing, to consent to, approve of, be well pleased with. 
Luke xi. 48. Acts viii. 1. [1 Mac. i. 57. 2 Mae. 
xi. 24; and absolutely, Acts] xxii. 20. Witha 
dative of the person, to be well pleased with, to 
agree with, and take complacency in. Rom. i. 32. 

KES” Suvvevwyéopar, ovpar, from ody together 
with, and ebwyéopat to feast, especially luwuriously, 
which from e& éyew faring well, or from & well, 
and 6x4 food, which from éyw to sustain 1.—With 
a dative, to feast together with. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 13. 
Jude 12. [In both places /uxurious feasting seems 
implied, as it is by the simple verb, in Judith i. 
16. See Lucian, Ver. Hist. ii. 7, 1. p. 464. ed. 
Schneider. Why Schleusner should say that in 
Xen. Mem. iii. 14, 7. it is so applied, I cannot 
guess. See the note. ] 

Luvegiornut, from aby, éi, and tornpe [to 
appoint, and in the intransitive senses, to stand. 
In the N. T. only the 2nd aor. occ. in an intransi- 

1 [Socrates (see Xen. Mem. Soc. iii. 14, 7.) having ob- 
served that this word edwxeicfar in Attic means fo eat, 
adds, that the ef has a relation to the eating simple and 
wholesome food; so that he attributes the term to those 
who live moderately. Pollux (i. 1, 30.) and Athenzus (viii. 
p. 363. B.) derive the word from eb éxecv.] 
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tive sense, to stand or rise up together (in a sedi- 
tious manner). Acts xvi. 22. See Num. xvi. 3.] 

Luvéyw, from ody intensive, and Eyw to have. 
I. To hold, hold fast. Luke xxii. 63. 
II. To straiten, confine, as the thronging of the 

people did Christ. Luke viii. 45; as the Roman 
armies were to straiten Jerusalem. xix. 43. 
[1 Sam. xxiii. 8. 2 Mac. ix. 2.] 

III. To hold, [confine, or] stop, [used of the 
ears.| Acts vii. 57. So Plutarch, in Wetstein, 
*EILIZXO’MENO® TA‘ °QTA raic xEooty, ‘hold- 
ing his ears with his hands.’ 

[IV. Yo torment or afflict, and hence] cvvéyo- 
plat, pass. to be afflicted with, [tormented by,] i. e. 
to be sick of, a distemper, detineri morbo. Mat. iv. 
24. Luke iv, 38 Acts xxyiii. 8. The Greek 
writers apply it in the same manner, as may be 
seen in Wetstein on Mat. iv. 24. [See Diod. Sic. 
v. 63. Aristid. Serm. Sacr. ii. 520. Any evil 
disease or pain, by an easy metaphor, is supposed 
to hold us as if by a chain. And in the same 
way the verb is used of the mind, as to be tormented 
or distressed by fear, Luke viii. 37. and in Menan- 
der, (p. 218, 1. 147. ed. Le Clere,) ovvéyerar 
Avmaic dei; and absolutely, of mental distress. 
Luke xii. 50. Phil. i. 23. Comp. Job iii. 24. vii. 
1]. xxxi. 23. (in the active.)] 

V. To constrain, bind. 2 Cor. v. 14. © constrin- 
git, strictos tenet,” Scapula, whom see. So the 
modern Greek version, ovodiyye. [Or, per- 
haps, rather, to urge, impel, and so Wahl and 
Schleusner. Hence] ovvéyopat, pass. to be con- 
strained, urged, “ pressed,” English Translat. oce. 
Acts xviii. 5. where Diodati, era sospinto dallo 
Spirito, ‘was impelled by the Spirit :’ so Martin’s 
French translation, étant poussé par I’ Esprit ; 
both evidently referring rq Ilvevpare to the 
Holy Spirit. See Doddridge. Comp. also Whitby. 
But observe, that five MSS., three ancient, for 
wvevpatte here haye Aédyp, which Griesbach 
admits into the text ; and the Vulg. renders the 
expression by instabat verbo, was earnestly em- 
ployed in (preaching) the word, whence Bp. 
Pearce (whom see) collects that the true meaning 
of ovvéixero is, una cum illis instabat vel impli- 
cabatur, ‘he together with them (i. e. Silas and 
Timotheus lately arrived) was earnestly em- 
ployed.’ 

ES” TZvvyndopa, from civ with, and Hdopat to 
be pleased, pass. of 70w to please, delight, which see 
under 1déwe. 

I. With a dative, in the. Greek writers most 
commonly, to congratulate. See Elsner and Wet- 
stein on Rom. [Herod. iii. 36. to rejoice with, 
join in rejoicing. Xen. An. v. 5, 7. vii. 7, 24.] 

II. With a dative, to be pleased or delighted 
with, to delight in. occ. Rom. vii. 22, Elsner has 
observed that Euripides uses it in this sense, 
Med. 136. 

0bdé ZYNH’AOMAL, Tévac, 
"AATESI d@uatos 

Nor am I delighted with the afflictions of this house. 

[ Atlian, V. H. ix. 21.] 

KS DuvnPsca, ac, 7), from cvv with, and 7)9o0¢ 
a custom.—A custom, a common custom. oce. John 
xviii. 39. 1 Cor. xi, 16. [Some MSS. have this 
word in 1 Cor, viii. 7. Symm. Prov. xvii. 9. 

4 Mac. ii. 11. Xen. Ven. xii. 4. Aiusop, Fab. 5.] 
KS” LurynAcwrne, ov, 6, from ovy together, 

: 
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and 7Aukwwrne one of the same age, which from 
HAucia age—One of the same age with another. 
occ. Gal. i. 14. Diodorus Siculus, [i. 52.] cited 
by Wetstein, uses this word. [Alciph. i. Ep. 12. 
Dion. Hal. Ant. x. 49.] 

E35" SuvOaxrw, from cvy together with, and 
Oadrrw to bury.—Joined with a dat. to bury together 
with. occ. Rom. vi. 4. Col. ii. 12. [With respect 
to the meaning of cvv0azrw in Rom. vi. 4. it will be 
best collected by the following extract from Bing- 
ham. “ Persons were usually baptized by immersion 
or dipping their whole bodies under water, to 
represent the death, and burial, and resurrection 
of Christ together” (the body being thus hidden 
in the water as in a tomb); “and therewith to 
signify his own dying unto sin, the destruction 
of its power, and then resurrection to a new life. 
There are a great many passages in St. Paul 
which plainly refer to this custom, as Rom. vi. 4. 
Col. ii. 12.” Bingham’s Antiq. bk. xi. ch. xi. 
§ 4. Chrysostom (in John iii. 5. Hom. xx. 5.) 
thinks, that immersion and emersion are symbols 
of man’s descent into the grave and his resurrec- 
tion. Our Church prays, that “the old Adam 
may be so buried that the new man may be raised 
up in us,” and that “ we who are made partakers 
of Christ’s death may be also partakers of his 
resurrection ;” and exhorts us, that “we who 
are baptized should die from sin, and rise again 
unto righteousness.”’] 

Svv0\dw, 6, from cy intensive, and O\dw to 
break, a word formed from the sound, like crash, 
&c. in English.—To break, break in pieces, con- 
fringo. oce. Mat. xxi. 41. Luke xx. 18. [Ps. 
lvii. 6. evii. 6. Is. xlv. 2.] 

B= SvvOi Bw, from civ intensive, and OX\iSw 
to press.—To press upon very much, to throng. oce. 
Mark y. 24, 31. [Ecclus. xxxiv.]. Plut. t. viii. 
p- 761. ed. Reiske. ] 

KS SvvP0trrw, from ciy intensive, and 
Gpixrw to break to pieces, enervate.—To break, en- 
feeble, weaken. occ. Acts xxi. 13. where Vulg. 
affligentes, i. e. says Wetstein, “animi mei robur 
frangentes, cor meum molle reddentes, breaking 
the strength of my mind, making my heart feeble.” 
So Plutarch uses rarar\dy, and ovyrpiBey rij 
dvavoray, and xarax\¢y thy Wuynv; and the 
Latins frangere and infringere animum (see Els- 
ner); and Plato in Wetstein has rag Wuyde 
“AILOTEOPYMME’NOI. Comp. Kypke. [See 
Ps. li, 19. in Heb. Karaxdgy duxny occ. in 
Appian, Alex. de Bell. Parth. p, 245. and frangere 
animos, in Lucan, i. 354.] 

See Yuvinut: ITI. 

Lvvinpt, from oy together or together with, and 
inp to send or put. 

I. Properly, to send or put together. 
Il. To attend to, to mind, q. 4. to put with or to 

one’s mind, [and thence, to understand, Mat. xiii. 
13'—15, 19. (not giving his attention to, and so in 
23,) 31. xv. 10. xvi. 12. xvii. 13. Mark iv. 12. 
vi. 32. vii. 14. viii. 17, 21. Luke ii. 50. viii. 10. 
xviii. 34. xxiv. 45. Acts vii. 25. xxviii. 26, 27. 
Rom. xv. 21. 2 Cor. x. 12. (where some MSS. 
omit 08 cumovow. See Kypke and Wolf.) Eph. 

Suviéw. 

1 [Suvcover, in this case, as in many others of verbs in 
fe, Seems borrowed from a corresponding verb in ew.] 
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v. 17. Ceb. Tab. 3. Xen. Cyr. i. 6,2. In Deut. 
xxxii. 7. (and Ps. v. 1. xxviii. 5. xli. 1. 1, 22. 
Hom. I]. B. 26. cited by Parkhurst, who also 
refers to the Schol. on Hom. Od. A. 271.) and in 
Ps. exix. 94. the verb means, to attend to. See 
Proy. ii. 5. xxi, 12. xxviii. 5. Jer. ix. 12. In 
Rom, iii. 11. Schleusner translates it, to worship 
God piously ; Wahl and Bretschneider say, to be 
wise with respect to Giod.] 

Lvviornp, [ovmoravw,| and ovmordw, o, 
from oby together with, and torn or iordw to set, 

ace. 
a4 To set or place together with ; hence in the 
perf. act. joined with a dative, to join together 
with ; whence the particip. perf. act. plur. masce. 
ouvecrwrac, by contraction for ouvecradrac, 
which, by the Ionic dialect, for cvvecrnxérac, or 
ovvecrakdrac. occ. Luke ix. 32. [1 Sam. xvii. 
26.] 

[I1. To set, place, or bring forward, for the sake 
of commending, and hence, to commend. 2 Cor. iii. 
]. iv. 2. v. 12. x. 18. xii. 11. Parkhurst cites 
Longinus, cap. 34. (grt paddov av ‘Yrepidny 
cuvéornoeyv,) and see 1 Mac. xii. 43. 2 Mace. iv. 
24. Ceb. Tab. 11. Xen. Mem. i. 6,14. and Cyr. 
iv. 5, 28. In Rom. xvi. 1. the sense appears 
rather, to recommend. } 

[1II. Zo bring forward, declare, show, demon- 
strate. Rom. iii. 5. (which Parkhurst puts under 
the last head,) v. 8. 2 Cor. vi. 4. Gal. ii. 18. See 
Job xxviii. 23. Diod. Sic. xiii. 91. xiv. 45.] 

[1V. To constitute, or make to ewist, and in the 
intransitive tenses, to ewist, subsist, consist. There 
is a very difficult passage in which the word occ. 
in this sense, 2 Pet. iii. 5. 1) yi && bdarog wai dud 
bdaroc cvvectwoa, dt wy, &c. Parkhurst adopts 
the English translation of- the first part, and the 
earth standing out of the water and in the water, 
and adds, that this was the case both at the first 
formation and at the height of the flood, when 
things were in the same state as at first, i.e, 
when, according to his fancy, by an inward and 
outward expansion, there was formed a solid 
shell of earth between two spheres of water, (dc 
wv) by which waters thus situated the world was 
destroyed. This interpretation does not require 
much discussion. We may, however, observe, 
that Glass and many others interpret dia tdaroc, 
in the water, supposing the land to be partly out 
of the water and partly in it. So Fabricius ad 
Sext. Emp. ix. p. 594. Camerarius, too, explains 
dvd here to be in the midst of. Schilling, (Mise. 
Duisburg. t. ii. p. 66.) whose interpretation is 
adopted by Schleusner, says, that dia here sig- 
nifies the efficient or instrumental cause, i. e. 
that it is only by a due admixture of water that 
the earth has its firmness, form, coherence, &c. 
And so nearly Macknight. Some even go fur- 
ther, and make the water supply the materials for ~ 
the formation of the earth. Thales (see Origen. © 
Philosoph. c. i. p. 22. ed. Wolf.) said that ravra 
é& Warog curmicravat. See to the same purpose, 
Diog. L. i. 27. Sen. Nat. Queest. iii. 13. As to 
dv }y, Beza, Whitby, and others, interpret it of 
the heavens and earth, from which the waters of 
the deluge came. Macknight thinks it for dv’ od, 
and refers it to the word of God. Svviornpe also 
occurs, according to Wahl and others, in this 
sense in Col, i. 17. So in Aristotle, de Mundo, 
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c. 5. ie rév ivavriwy apxey ovvéorncer 6 Kéo- | 
piog, the world consists or arises from opposite ele- 
ments. So Philo, de Alleg. ii. p. 62. de Plantat. 
Noé, p. 215. Strabo, xvii. p. 1164. Diod. Sic. i. 
7 and 10. Others, however, as Schleusner, think, 
that only conservation is implied in the place of 
Colossians. Parkhurst says, formation and pre- 
servation, and he quotes, after Raphelius, Aristot. 

. de Mundo, ec. 6. é« Oe0d ra wavra, Kai did Bed 
> qty cvvéornker, all things subsist or consist from 

and by God. By referring to ver. 16. I should 
think this latter opinion much strengthened. ] 

KS Svvodeiw, from civ together with, and 
ddedw to journey, which from 6d6¢ a way.—With 
a dative, to journey or travel together with. occ. 
Acts ix. 7. [Wisd. vi. 23. Herodian, iv. 7, 11.] 

Dvvodia, ac, 7, from civ together, and d0é6c¢ a 
way.—A company of persons journeying or travel- 
ling together. oce. Luke ii. 44. In the Greek 
writers it frequently signifies a travelling together, 
and also the companions of a journey. [So Arrian, 
D.E. iii. 26. But in Strabo, iv. p. 314. ed. Almeloy. 
it occurs in St. Luke’s sense. In Neh. vii. 5 and 
64. it means a family, because, as it is said, the 
same family journeyed together. ] 

Ldvowwa, perf. mid. of cvyedéw, which see. 

Luvoikéw, &, from ody together with, and oixéw 
to dwell_—To dwell or cohabit with. oce. 1 Pet. iii. 
7. [It here refers to matrimonial cohabitation, 

as in Atlian, V. H. iv. 1. xii. 52. Xen. Cyr. iv. 4, 
10. Lysias, Fragm. 17, 19. Herodian, i. 6, 11. 
Ecclus. xxv. 11, 18. In Xen. de Rep. Lac. i. 8. 
it has an even stronger sense. See also Deut. 
xxiv. 1. xxv. 6. Is. lxii. 5. In Xen. Hell. ii. 3, 
4. it is simply to live together.] 

ES Svvoicodopéw, G, from bv together, and 
oixodopéw to build.—To build or build up together. 
oce. Eph. ii. 22. [The meaning is, to receive to- 
gether into the Church of Christ, which is often com- 
pared to a temple built to the honour of God. 
The word occ. 3 Esdr. v. 88.] 

BS Tvvoptréw, &, from ody together with, and 
Optréw to talk, converse. With a dative, to talk or 
converse with. occ. Acts x. 27. [See Ceb. Tab. 
13.] 
KS" Xvvopopéw, from ovvdpopog bordering to- 

gether, from ovy together, and Spopoe bordering, 
adjoining, which from émov together, and bpo¢g a 
border, bound.—With a dative, to adjoin, or be 
adjoining to. occ. Acts xviii. 7. 

Lvvo0xn, Hc, 4, from cvvéyw to straiten, distress, 
which see.—Distress. occ. Luke xxi. 25. 2 Cor. 
ii. 4. [See Job xxx. 3. Judg. ii. 3. Artem. ii. 3. 
It is used for the straitening of a siege in Jer. lii. 
5. Micah v. 1.] 

Lvyrarrw, from ody intens, and rarrw to order. 
[Properly, to arrange with others, often used of 
arranging an army. See Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 13. An. 
i. 3, 14.]—To charge, command, order. oce. Mat. 
xxvi. 19. xxvii. ]0. [Gen. xviii. 19. Ex. xii. 35. 
Polyb. iii. 50, 9. Xen, Cyr. viii. 2, 3. Diod. Sic. i. 
70. See d’Orville ad Chariton. Aphr. ii. 1.] 

Luvrédeva, ac, 4, trom ovvredne, perfect.+—A 
finishing, consummation, end. Mat. xiii. 39. Heb. 
ix. 26. et al. On Mat. xxiv. 3. xxviii. 20. see 
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under aioy VI. [Bennet’s Rights of the Clergy, 
ce. 1. The word occurs for end or consummation 
in Jer. iv. 27. v. 10, 18. Deut. xi. 12. Polyb. iv. 
28, 8.] 

Svyredéw, G, from ody intens. and réedéw to 

I. To finish entirely, end, make an end of. Mat. 
vii. 28. Luke iv. 13.—of time, iv. 2. Acts xxi. 27. 
[Job i. 5. Lam, iii. 23. Ruth iii. 18. Polyb., iv. 
81, 3. Dem. 522, 4.] 

II. Yo accomplish, perform. Mark xiii. 4. Rom. 
ix..28 ; where Elsner observes that \éyoy ovy- 
redsiv is to perform what was determined, which 
Diodorus Siculus expresses in like manner by 
XYNTEAE'SAI 7ré dd~ayv. [See Lam, ii. 17. Is. 
x. 22. Schleusner and Wahl are divided between 
this meaning and ¢o destroy. See Ez. vii. 15. Jer. 
vi. 11. et al.] 

III. To complete, perfect, make, perficio. Heb. 
vill. 8. [comp. Jer. xxx. 31. Schleusner says, 
pango, facio, si de foedere sermo est. Jer. xxxiv. 
15.] 

Luvréiuvw, from avy intens. and réuvw to cut. 
[I. Properly, to cut off, cut short. Thue. vii. 

[1I. Hence, to cut short a speech, or rather, to 
speak shortly and concisely, as the Scholiast on 
Aristoph. Thesm. 185. says, ouvripvew Oyo" 
Boaxiwe cai ovyrépwe ayopevey. See Eur. Hee. 
1180. Philostr. Vit. Apoll. vii. 17.] 

[IIT. To finish quickly, execute speedily. Rom. 
ix. 28. A\éyoy ovyrehway Kai cuvrépyvwy. Hesy- 
chius has cuyrepwv" cuvredécac.] 

[1V. To determine, decree. Rom, ix. 28. oyor 
ouvrerpnpivoy moos. Kigwoc. The words are 
taken from Is. x. 23. where the corresponding 
word is yy, which is also to cut, and then to 

decide. See Schultens on Prov. xxi. 5. Is. xxviii. 
22. Dan. ix. 26.] 

Luvrynoéw, &, from ody intens. and rypéw to 
observe, preserve. 

I. To preserve safely. Mat. ix.17, Luke y. 38. 
Comp. Mark vi. 20. where Vulg. custodiebat eum, 
Worsley and Campbell, protected him. See Camp- 
bell’s note, and Wolfius. 

Il. To keep carefully in mind. Luke ii. 19. 
Comp. ver. 51. and duarnpéw. [See Dan. vii. 28. 
Polyb. xxxi. 6, 5.] 

SuvrTidnpr, from ody together, and riOnys to 
t. 

iy? Properly, to put together. 
[II. In the middle, to agree upon, settle. John 

ix. 22. where the plup. pass. oce. (as frequently) 
in a middle sense. See Matthiz, § 493. Acts 
xxiii. 20. Comp. Dan. ii. 9.] 

Ill. To agree, bargain. Luke xxii. 5. [Herod. 
i. 82. Xen. Hell. vi. 3,5. Cie. xii. 2. 1 Mae. ix. 
70. xi. 9.] 

IV. To agree, assent to. Acts xxiv. 9. [It is 
not clear that this is the right reading.] 

Suvropwe, adv. from odvropog concise, brief, 
which from ovyrérowa perf. mid. of cuvTéprw, 
which see.—Concisely, briefly. occ. Acts xxiv. 4. 
So Scapula observes that Demosthenes and Iso- 
crates often use the phrase cvvrdpwe eireiy to 
speak briefly. See also Wetstein. [It is, in a 
short time, Prov. xxiii. 28. Comp. 3 Mace, y. 25. 
Prov. xiii. 23.] 
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Suyroéxw, from ody together, and rpéyw to run. 
[I. To run together, used of a multitude col- 

lecting. Mark vi. 33. Acts iii. 11. In both cases 
we have the 2nd aor. cvvidpapyov. Comp. Judith 
vi. 18. xiii. 14. xv. 15. Thue. vi. 57.] 

[Il. To run together with any one. Xen. Cyr. ii. 
2,9. and metaphorically, to co-operate, or labour 
together, go along with. 1 Pet. iv. 4. of rushing to- 
tae into the same profusion. See Ps, xlix. 18. 

em. 214, 7.] 

SuvrpiBw, from cvy intens. and rpiBw to break. 
I. To break, break in pieces, contero, confringo. 

Mark y. 4. John xix. 36. Rev. ii. 27. [Gen. xix. 
9. Ex. ix. 25. Dan. ii. 42. Xen. Cyr. vi. 1, 29.] 

IL. . To bruise. Luke ix. 39. (where see Kypke.) 
Rom. xvi. 20. Mat. xii. 20. which is a citation 
from Is. xlii. 3. where the Heb. word answering 
to cuvrerpyipévoy is yx] dashed, bryised. Rom. 
xvi. 20. refers to Gen. iii. 5. where the cor- 
respondent Hebrew word is fe to overwhelm }. 
[Wahl gives the sense, to break the strength of, in 
the two first places, citing Polyb. xxvi. 3, 6. and 
to shake in the place of St. Matthew. Schleusner 
in the place of St. Luke cites 1 Kings xx. 37. Is. 
iii. 15. and gives the sense to wound, torment, break 
down. He explains the metaphor in St. Matthew 
to mean, men of sinall understanding ; understand- 
ing, | suppose, the poor and ignorant Jews, broken 
down and oppressed by the Pharisees. The place 
of Romans he understands with Wahl.] 

ILI. In the passive, to be broken or contrite in 
heart. Luke iv. 18. which is a citation of Is. Ixi. 
1. where the LXX use the same word, ovp- 
Terpytpévovc, for the Heb. 3% broken, or to be 

broken. So Polybius, [xxxi. 18, 11.] ra pév 7ANOn 
SYNETPI'BH TAIS AIANOI'ALS, ‘ the com- 
mon people were broken or dejected in mind.’ See 
more instances of the like application of the V. 
by the Greek writers in Raphelius, Wetstein, and 
Kypke. [Comp. Jer. xxii. 20. Diod. Sic. xi. 59. 
xvi. 81.] 

IV. To shake, agitate, rub together. Thus several 
eminent commentators? explain Mark xiv. 3. 
alleging that it is hardly probable the woman 
should break the alabaster-box on such an occa- 
sion, but very likely that she would shake it in 
order to liquefy and improve the perfume it con- 
tained. “ Shaking of liquids of that nature,” says 
Blackwall*, “ does break and separate their parts ; 
and ovyrpivaca is an excellent word for this 
purpose. ‘To this sense we have the following 
passages. 

Et flere excusso cinnama fusa vitro 4. 

—quod fracta magis redolere videntur 
Omnia, quod contrita5.” 

The simple V. rpi8w signifies to rub, as well as to 
break. Thus Aischines, cited by Scapula, uses 
roivar tiv Kepadny for rubbing or scratching the 
head, as persons perplexed in thought are apt to 
do. So the compound zpoorpiSw to rub, as gold 
against a touchstone. I must, however, confess 
that I have not yet found any undoubted instance 
of cvyrpiBev signifying to shake or rub together ; 
though I would not be positive that it is not 

1 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, under py) and note. 
2 Knatchbull, Hammond, Whitby. ; 
3 Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 166. 
4 Martial, Epigr. 3, 4. p. 128. in Us. Delph. 
5 Lucret. iv. 700, 701. 
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applied, Luke ix. 39. to the evil spirit’s shaking or 
convulsing the demoniac. Comp. also Bp. Pearce 
and Campbell on Mark. [Schleusner, after many 
commentators, understands that the top of the 
vessel was sealed up, to secure and show the 
genuineness of the contents, and that thus it was 
necessary to break its neck to get at them. ] 

Xdvroypa, aroc, r6, from ovyvrérpyspar perf. 
pass. of cuvrpiSw, which see. 

[I. Properly, a breaking, or pounding. It is 
used for any thing causing pain in the LXX. See 
Job ix. 17. Prov. xx. 29. Is. xxx. 14.] 

[11.] A breaking to pieces, destruction. occ. Rom. 
iii. 16. [Is. lix. 7. Prov. xxiii. 29. Jer. vi. 14. 
Eeel. xl. 11.] 

Luv Tpogog, ov, 6, 7), from ouvvrérooga perf. mid. 
of curtpédw to breed up together, which from ovv 
together with, and rpédw to breed up.—|[Fed or 
nourished together, of young children or animals, 
as Xen. Mem. ii. 3, 4.]|—Bred up or educated to- 
gether with. occ. Acts xiii. 1. On which text 
Raphelius and Wetstein produce several pas- 
sages from Polybius, where that historian applies 
the phrase rot Baoiwiiwg SY’ NTPO®OS, to per- 
sons who had been bred up with kings, as their 
companions and playfellows in their youth ® So 
in 2 Mac. ix. 29. mention is made of one Philip, 
as the ZY’NTPO®O> of king Antiochus Epi- 
phanes. [A#lian, V. H. xii. 28. Diod. Sic. 1, 53. 
Polyb. v. 9, 4.] 

RS Suyrvyyxavw.—[To meet with, meet, light 
upon, get to. We find only the 2nd aor. cuvéruyov 
in the N. T. Luke viii. 19. where the Vulgate has 
adire, the Syriac has to speak with; and so Mat- 
thew in the parallel passage, xii. 46 ; and ovv- 
ruxia is used for familiar conversation, as in 
félian, V. H. iv. 9. 2 Mae. viii. 14. It is to hit 
on any thing by chance, in AX®lian, V. H. ix. 11. 
and Xen. de Re Eq. in Procem.] 

Kes" Lvvurokcpivopa, from ody together with, 
and wzoKpivopa to feign, dissemble.—With a 
dative, to dissemble, or rather to feign together with, 
una simulo. oce. Gal. ii. 13. This decompounded 
V. is used in the same sense by Polybius, [iii. 52, 
6. and 92,5.] See Raphelius and Wetstein. [Plut. 
Vit. Mar. ¢. 14.] 

KS Suvvrovpyéw, &, from ovy together, and 
vroupyéw to help, q. d. to work under another, from 
urd under, and toyov a work.—To help together. 
oce. 2 Cor. i. 11. Lucian, Bis Accus. t. ii. p. 322. 
applies the Attic Evyuovpyei in the same sense, 

KES Xvvwdivw, from ody together, and w&divw 
to be in pain, properly as a woman in travail or 
labour, which see.—To be in the pains of travail 
or parturition together, to travail in pain together. 
oce. Rom. viii. 22. This V. is used both by Euri- 
pides [ Hel. 753.] and Porphyry [de Abst. iii. 10]. 
See Wetstein. 

BS Yvrwpocia, ac, y, from cvvopdw (obsol.) 
to swear together, conspire by oath, which from obv 
together, and éudw to swear—A conspiracy con- 
Jirmed by oath, conjuratio. oce. Acts xxiii, 13. 
where see Weistein. [Thuce. viii. 31. Diod. Sic. 

6 [Sodales describes such persons in Latin as does po6- 
Owves in the Laconian language. See Harpocr. v. uddewvas, 
and Schol. ad Arist. Plut. 279. There is a dissertation on 
the subject by Walchius, in vol. ii. of his Diss. in Acta 
Apostolorum. Comp. 1 Mac. i. 7. 3 Mac. vy. 32.] 
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i. 60. Allian, V. H. xiv. 22. 
xiv. 13. Thue. vi. 57.] 

Tupodoiricca, ne, 7, from Tupogoiné, toc, o, 
a Syrophenician, an appellation used by Lucian, 
Deor. Concil. t. ii. p. 951. as Syrophenix likewise 
is by Juvenal, Sat. viii. 159, 160. It is a com- 
pound of Sdpog a Syrian, and Poimg a Phe- 
nician. Comp. under ®oivt.—A Syrophenician 
woman. oce. Mark vii. 26. Phoniciw was in these 
days reckoned a part of Syria; see Strabo, lib. 
xvi. p. 1986. cited by Wetstein, who observes 
that the evangelist calls the woman a Syro-pha- 
nician, to distinguish her from the Libo-Phe- 
nicians, or Carthaginians, who were better known 
to the Romans. Very many MSS. cited by Wet- 
stein and Griesbach (among which, according to 
the former editor, five, according to the latter, 
seven, ancient ones) in the above text have Zupa- 
govixicoa or Lupogorvixccoa, which latter read- 
ing they prefer to the common one: but by the 
passages Wetstein himself cites, Lupopoimoca 
seems more agreeable to the analogy of the Greek 
language: thus Homer, Odyss. xv. 416. yury 
OI NIZDD’, i.e. SOLU NIZZA ; and Herodotus, 
viii. 118. ii vndg POINI'SZHX, ‘on board a 
Phenician ship.’ To which I add Herodian, v. 
4. ed. Oxon. TO’ TE’NOS SO NIZDA, ‘a Phe- 
nician by nation ;’ nor do | recollect to have ever 
read in any Greek writer Dovviktooa, Powvexio- 
ong, or Svpodotvixicoa, &c. The numerous MSS. 
above mentioned, however, certainly ought to 
have their proper weight ; and it may be justly 
said that Svpogowixwcoa might be more easily 
corrupted into Supopoivicca, a word of a more 
usual termination, than vice versa. 

Suvwpdrycg, Gen. 

Lvoric, ewe, 7, from ciew to draw.—A quick- 
sand, or sand-bank, a shallow sandy place in the 
sea, so called because when ships run upon it, it 
does, as it were, draw them in, hold fast, and 
swallow them up. oce. Acts xxvii. 17. In which 
passage most interpreters understand either the 
Greater or the Lesser Syrtis on the African shore, 
well known, both in ancient and modern times, 
for the destruction of mariners and vessels}. But 
the learned Mr. Bryant, in his Observations and 
Inquiries, &c. page 48. note (3), remarks, that 
“in our best charts of the Mediterranean there 
is laid down a shelf or sand not far from the 
island Clauda; and that this may possibly be the 
Syrtis they were in fear of. It lies to the south, 
a small matter out of their course, which must 
have been to the north of it.” 

ZY’PQ, to draw, drag, whether of things, John 
xxi. 8. comp. Rev. xii. 4; or of persons, Acts 
viii. 3. xiv. 19. xvii. 6. Wetstein on Acts viii. 
3. cites from Arrian, Epictet. i. 29. SYPHi é¢ 7rd 
deopwrnpioy, ‘you shall be dragged to prison ; 
and on Acts xvii. 6. from Lucian, Lexiph. [10.] 
t. i. p. 962. TY’POYSIN—’ENL rv apyny, 
‘they dragged before the magistrate.’ [The word 
occ. in this sense 2 Sam. xvii. 13. In Rev. xii. 
4. Schleusner says, that the writer seems to 
allude to the ancient cippara, which were ladies’ 
dresses with long trains, which were dragged 
along the ground. See Is. iii. 15.] 

1 [See Diod. Sic. iii, 49, Aristot. de Mundo, 3, 7, Heyne, 4 
Exc. iv. ad A‘n. i.] 
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KaS° XSvoTapdoow, from cody intensive, and 
orapacow to convulse.—To convulse violently,throw 
into violent convulsions. occ. Luke ix. 42. The 
correspondent word in Mark ix. 20. is éowapagevr. 
See under orapdoow II. 

Lioonpoy, ov, 76, from aby together with, and 
onpa a sign.—A sign or token agreed upon with, or 
communicated to, others, a signal, token. oce. Mark 
xiv. 44. Strabo and Diodorus Siculus use the 
word in a similar sense for a material signal, as a 
cap lifted up on a pole, or the like. See Elsner, 
Wetstein, and Kypke. So in the LXX, Judg. 
xx. 38, 40. it answers to the Heb. xo and nyo 

an elevation or pillar of smoke; and Is. v. 26. 
[xlix. 22. Ixii, 10.] to D2 an ensign. [Strabo vi. 

p- 428. Diod. Sic. xi. 61. See Casaub. ad Ain. 
Poliore. c. 4. p. 1721. ed. Gronoy.] 

* 

EAS Dioowpoe, ov, 6, 7), from oby together with, 
and odpa a body.—Of the same body, united in the 
same body. oce. Eph. iii. 6. [The word is used, 
says Theophylact, to show the entire union of 
the Israelites and heathens. | 

KS’ Svoraciacrije, ov, 6, from ovoracialw, 
[Plut. t. xiii. p. 175. ed. Reiske,] to join in a 
sedition with, to raise a sedition or insurrection 
together with, which from ovy together with, and 
crac.dZw to raise or excite a sedition, and this 
from the N. ordo.c a sedition, which see.—A 
partner or companion in sedition or insurrection, 
a fellow-insurgent or -seditious. occ. Mark xy. 7. 
[On such words, see Lobeck on Phryn. p. 471. 
and see Maius, Obss. Sacr. iv. p. 232.] 

Kas Svorarixdce, H, Ov, from cuviornpe to 
commend.—Commendatory, recommendatory. oce. 
2 Cor. iii. 1. twice. So Arrian, Epictet. ii. 3. has 
yedupara SYZTATIK A’, ‘ commendatory letters.’ 
[Zonaras, referring to this passage, says, (Lex. 
col. 1688.) cvorarnoy, tapabericoy. See Diog. 
L. v. 18. Stob. Serm. 64. p. 408.] 

KEE TXvoravpsw, w, from oty together with, 
and oravpdw to crucify.—To crucify together with, 
whether bodily, Mat. xxvii. 44. Mark xv. 32. John 
xix. 32; or spiritually, by mortifying our worldly 
and fleshly lusts by the eross of Christ. Rom. vi. 6. 
Gal. ii. 20. [* Our sinful passions are with much 
propriety said to be crucified with Christ; for of 
all the arguments which can be offered to persuade 
sinners to return to God, those furnished by the 
death of Christ are the most powerful. It is the 
greatest expression of God’s love to sinners ; 
as a propitiation for sin, it gives penitent be- 
lievers the sure hope of pardon; and, as con- 
nected with Christ’s resurrection, it is a certain 
proof and pledge of our resurrection to a never- 
ending life.’ Macknight on Eph. ii, 16.] 

XvoréhAw, from oby together, and oré\dw to 
send, or, as it sometimes signifies, to contract. 

[I. Properly, to contract, (as a garment, &c.) 
Theophr. de C. P. i, 17. Diod. Sie. 1. 3. Eccl. iv. 
34, 1 Cor. vii. 29. of time. Wahl and Schleus- 
ner, however, understand the verb in a metapho- 
rical sense, to straiten, render sad and miserable. 
See 1 Mae. iii. 6. 2 Mae. vi. 12. 3 Mace. vy. 33. 
Bretschneider agrees with Parkhurst, refers to 
Mat. xxiv. 22. and cites Dem, 309, 2. The word 
oce. Judg,. xi. 33.] 
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II. To swathe or wind up a dead body for 
burial. occ. Acts v.6. So the Syriac version, 
yw! swathed wp; and on this passage Grotius 
observes that not only weporé\Xey is used for 
wrapping up a dead body in burial-swathes, mor- 
tuum fasciis involvere, in Tobit xii. 14 or 13; 
and by Euripides, Plutarch, and Homer (see 
Odyss. xxiv. 292); but that ovoré\Xew likewise 
is thus applied by Euripides, Troad. 378. See 
also Ecclus. xxxviii. 16. Wetstein, and Suicer, 
Thesaur. on the word. [See Herod. ii. 90. Ez. 
xxix. 5.] 

ES" Tvorevalw, from cody together, and ore- 
vilw to groan.—To groan together. occ. Rom. viii. 
22. 

Yvorotyéw, &, from cdby together, and crovyéw 
to proceed in order, or orotyog an order or series. 
—To go together, “i. e. in the same order or file, 
suppose it in this manner : 

Old Covenant by New Covenant 
& Moses by Christ & 
© 4 Bondage Liberty - 
= | Hagar o | Sarah ve 
a | Jshmael e Isaac 3 
= Law in Sinai ® / Gospel from hea- \ 
a ra ven = 
2 | Jerusalem that | & } Jerusalem above| < 
a now is ° val 
2 Jews that em- Christians bap- } 3 
& brace circum- tized Ea 

cision 

Now the apostle placeth Sinai and Jerusalem in 
the same file under bondage.” Bp. Fell’s note, 
where see more. Raphelius remarks, that ov- 
orotyéw is properly a military term, and shows 
that Polybius [x. 2], 7.] uses it for soldiers being 
in the same file, as he does ovévyéw for their being 
in the same rank. See also Scapula in cvororyog, 
et seq. Otherwise ovororyéw may be rendered 
to answer to, to agree with, to be like, i. e. in respect 
of servitude or bondage. So Raphelius observes 
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Xvorpidw, from atv together, and orpidw to 
turn.—To turn, roll, or gather together into a 
bundle. occ. Acts xxviii. 3. where Chrysostom 
explains ovorpiWavroc by cvAdéEavroe collecting; 
and Wetstein cites from Hesychius, dcavOov 
cwodv SYEUTPE'WVANTES, ‘ gathering up a bun- 
dle of thorns.’ [The word occ. Judg. xi. 3. for 
py, and xii. 3. for ~22; in both cases, it is to 
collect. See 1 Mae. xii. 50. Diod. Sic. iii, 35.] 

Xuorpogn, He, 7, from ovvéicrpoga perf. mid. 
of svorpigw to gather together, particularly a mob 
or tumultuous concourse, as the verb is applied by 
Aristotle. See Scapula. 

I. A tumultuous concourse, an uproar. Acts 
xix. 40. Wetstein shows that the passive V. 
ovorpégopat is frequently applied by the purest 
Greek writers, both to a regular and to an irregu- 
lar assembly of men, [Polyb. iv. 34,6. 1 Mae. 
xiv. 44. Dion. Hal. Ant. vii. 14. It oce. Judg. 
xiv. 8. for a hive or swarm of bees.] 

Il. A conspiracy. Acts xxiii. 12. The LXX 
use it in the same sense, 2 Kings xv. 15. [and 
Amos vii. 10.] for the Heb. wy, [See 2 Sam. 

xv. 31. 2 Kings x. 9. xv. 30.] 

BS Lvoxnparizw, from ovy together with, and 
oxnparifw to form, fashion, from cya a form, 
fashion.—[ Properly, to configure, conform, or make 
of the same form as another. In the middle] with 
a dative following, to conform to. occ. Rom. xii. 
2. 1 Pet.i.14. Plutarch [ Numa, 73.] uses this 
V. in the same sense with the preposition mpdé¢ 
following. 

Xoayyh, Ho, 7, from Ecdaya perf. mid. of opal. 
—Slaughter. [Acts viii. 32. Comp. Is. liii. 7. 
where the LXX has cgay for mp, as in Is. 

xxxiv. 2, 6. Jer. xlviii. 15. Some interpret it 
here as the place of slaughter ; and the Etym. M. 
says, opayi Kai 0 rémo¢ tv @ opalerai TIC, Kai 
1 évépysra adrh. Rom. viii. 36. (where it seems 

that Polybius [xiii. 8, 1.] uses cdorotya and | to denote sacrifice. Comp. Ps. xliv. 23. Zech. xi, 
épora and synonymous words. occ. Gal. iv. 25. 
where see Wolfius, and Stanhope on the Epistle 
for the fourth Sunday in Lent; and observe, that 
if a comma be placed after the first "Ayao, and 
the sentence rd ydo "Ayap Siva bpog éoriv éy TH 
"ApaBia, ‘for this word Agar means Mount Sina 
in Arabia, be put in a parenthesis, the construc- 
tion of the passage will be much easier. And it 

s/ 

is indeed true that the Arabic word _» (soft- 

ened into 133 or “Ayap) signifies a rock; and 
Harantius, cited by Busching, says, Hagar was 
still the Arabic name for Sina, when he travelled 
into Palestine °. 

EES” Xvorparwrne, ov, 6, from ody together 
with, and orparwrne a soldier—A fellow-soldier. 
oce. Phil, ii. 25. Philem. 2. [It means, a com- 
panion in labour or danger in these places. It is 
used properly, Xen. An. i. 2, 26. Iszeus 232, 3.] 

2 

1 See Fuller, Miscell. lib. vi. cap. 18. and comp. Heb. 
» 

and Eng. Lexicon in D33, whence Syriac (235, 

2 [See Pol. de Virtut. p. 1402. and Theophr. de C. P. vi. 
4 and 6.] 
3 See Koppe’s Greek Testament (cited in Maty’s Re- 

view, for May, 1783. p. 356.) and Michaelis, Supplem. ad 
Lex. Heb. p. 498. 
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4.) James v. 5. (where comp. Jer. xii. 3.) See 
Job xxi. 2. Jer. xv. 3. 2 Mac. v. 6, 13. xii. 
16.] 

Udaywv, ov, 76, from Eopaya perf. mid. of 
opalw.—A victim which is slaughtered. oce. Acts 
vii. 42. This word is used not only by the LXX, 
Amos v. 25. for the correspondent Heb. ny a 
victim ; but also by Thucydides, vi. 69. SPA’TIA 
mpovpepov Ta vopitoueva, ‘they offered the 
customary victims.’ [Diog. L. viii. 22. Polyb. iv. 
17, 11.] See more in Wetstein. 

=A'ZO or TOA’TTQ, 
I. Zo kill by violence, slay, as a man. 1 Johniii. 

12. twice. Comp. Rev. vi. 4, 9. xviii. 24. 
II. Yo slay, slaughter, as in a sacrifice. Rey. vy. 

6,9, 12. xiii. 8. 
III. To smite or wound mortally. Rev. xiii. 3. 

[Is. xiv. 21. 2 Kings x. 7, 14. Jer. xxxix. 9. Is. 
xxii. 13. Num. xi. 22. Schleusner puts all the 
places cited in sense II. under sense I. Wahl 
puts Rev. vi. 9. xviii. 24. under sense II.] 

VHOAPO'S, a, dv. 
I. Moving impetuously, vehement, violent, “ vehe- 

mens, qui impetu fertur, validus, vegetus.”” Sea- 
pula. It seems properly to import motion, and is 
thus applied by the LXX to the wind for the 
Heb. pin strong, violent ; to the waters of the Red 
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Sea for the Heb. mr strong, mighty, Exod. xv. 
10; so for the Heb. yy strong, forcible, Neh. ix. 

11. Comp. Wisd. xviii. 5, 
II. ¢ddoa, neut. plur. used adverbially, vehe- 

mently, exceedingly, very much. Mat. xvii. 6, 23. et 
al. freq. In the N. T. it is sometimes put after) 
an adjective in the positive degree, to express the 
superlative, as Mat. ii. 10. peyadny opddpa, very 
or exceeding great ; so Mark xvi. 4. péyac o¢ddoa; 
and Luke xviii. 23. tAovowg opddpa, very rich. 
The expressions of this kind seem Hellenistical, 
and are very common in the LXX, where they 
answer to adjectives with the Heb. 1k very, very 

much, placed in like manner after them ; as in 
Exod. ix. 3. te 513, LXX péyac ofddpa; Gen. 
xiii. 2. tp 732, LXX mdovo.g opddpa; but as 

in one passage of the N. T., Rev. xvi. 21. other 
words intervene between the adjective and the 
particle, so this construction is very usual both 
in LXX and Heb. See Gen. xii. 14. xiii. 13. 
xv. 1. [Add Mat. xvii. 6, 23. xviii. 31. xix. 25. 
xxvi. 22. xxvii. 54. Acts vi. 7. Rev. xvi. 21. 
Plut. t. vii. p. 90. ed. Hutten. Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 
5. Ailian, V. H. xii. 1.] 

SHodpdc, adv. from opodod¢.— V ehemently, vio- 
lently. oce. Acts xxvii. 18. [It occ. in some 
MSS. in Gen. vii. 19. See Ecclus. xiii. 13. Xen. 
An. v. 4,] 

XpoayiZw, from oppayic. : 
I. To seal, set a seal upon, for security. Mat. 

xxvii. 66. Comp. Rev. xx. 3. Dan. vi. 17. [See 
Diog. L. iv. 59. Bel and the Dragon, 14. It is 
used especially of letters. See Is, xxix. 11. Dan. 
xii. 4, 9.] Hence 

II. To secure. Rom. xy. 28. [2 Kings xxii. 

III. To seal, or set a seal, for confirmation or 
attestation. It is applied spiritually, John iii. 33. 
“voucheth (ov attesteth) the veracity of God,” 
Campbell, whom see, as also Wetstein, and comp. 
Neh. ix. 38. Jer. xxxii. 10, 11, 14, 44. Tobit vii. 
14. In a like view the V.is used John vi. 27. 
for him hath God the Father sealed, ioppaytcer, 
i. e. authorized with sufficient evidence, particularly 
by the voice from heaven, as his messenger and 
the dispenser of spiritual food. Comp. 1 Kings 
xxi. 8. Esth. iii. 12. viii. 8. See Suicer, Thesaur. 
under ogoayiZw III. and comp. below under 
ogpayic LV. 

IV. To seal, or set a mark upon; as it was 
usual to do on the bodies of servants and sol- 
diers, particularly on their foreheads and hands, 
as may be seen in Daubuz on Rev. vii. 3. Comp. 
Ezek. ix. 4. and see Vitringa on Rev. vii. 2, 3. 
and his Observ. Sacr. ii. 15, 8. &e. and Heb. and 
Eng. Lex. in mn I. oce. Rev. vii. 3—8. [Eur. 
Iph. Taur. 1372.] 

V. In the two last-mentioned senses it is ap- 
plied to the sealing of Christians with the Holy 
Spirit. 2 Cor. i. 22. Eph. i. 13. iv. 30. On the 
first of which passages Whitby justly observes, 
that “ sealing was used not only as a mark of dis- 
tinction of what belongs to us from what is 
others’, but also for confirmation.” See more in 
his note. 

VI. To seal a book imports the secrecy and 
distant futurity of the events therein foretold. 
See Dan. [viii. 26. ix. 24.] xii. 4,9. [Job xxiv. 
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16.] Soon the other hand St. John is ordered, 
| Rev. xxii. 10. not to seal the words of the prophecy 
of this book, because the time (in which they shall 
begin to be accomplished, namely) is nigh. See 
|Daubuz and Vitringa on the place. So Rev. x. 
4. to seal is to keep secret. Comp. under o¢payic 
I. The above cited are all the passages of the 
N. T. wherein the verb occurs. 

Xdoayic, ioc, 4, from [éoppayor, 2nd aor. of 
spoarrw or] dpartw to fence, guard, secure, as a 
seal does a letter, &c. 

I. Properly, a seal, i. e. a piece of wax or the 
like impressed with a certain mark, and affixed to 
somewhat else. Thucydides, cited by Wetstein on 
Rev. vy. 1. uses it in this sense ; and thus it is 
applied to the seven seals of that mystical book 
mentioned Rev. vy. and vi., of which says Bp. 
Newton !, “ We should conceive that it was such 
an one as the ancients used, a volume or roll of a 
book, or more properly a volume consisting of seven 
volumes, so that the opening of one seal laid open 
the contents only of one volume.” Comp. Vi- 
tringa. And because a book, i. e. a roll or scroll, 
(comp. under avarriaow,) whilst sealed, cannot 
be read, (comp. Is. xix. 11.) hence the seals of 
this prophetic book denote the secrecy and indeed 
the difficulty of accomplishing the events therein 
described (see Rev. v. 3—5); and the successive 
opening of the seals imports the successive accom- 
plishment of those events. [Add Rev. vi. 1, 3, 5, 7, 
9, 12. viii. 1. Bel and Dragon, 21. Polyb. xxiv. 
4, . Xen. Hell. vi. 1, 2, 7. Herodian vii. 6, 
15. 

II. A seal, the instrument with which the impres- 
sion is made. In this view the word is applied 
Rey. vii. 2. On which passage Daubuz observes, 
that “the bearing of a seal is a token of a high 
office, either by suecession or deputation. Thus 
in Gen. xli. 42. Pharaoh, making Joseph his 
steward, gives him his ring, that is, his 
seal, as Josephus the historian explains it?, 
SHPATI-AY re yojoOa ry abrov. The like 
example we have in the book of Esther, viii. 
2. (comp. 10. iii. 10.) and in Josephus, xi. 
6. (§ 12. ed. Hudson.) Antiochus, declaring his 
son successor in his kingdom, sends him his ring 
or seal likewise, 1 Mae. vi. 14, 15. Josephus, xii. 
14, (or cap. 8. § 2. ed. Hudson.) Another ex- 
ample may be seen in the same author, xx. 2. 
(§ 3. ed. Hudson.) Thus in Aristophanes’, the 
taking away of the ring signifies the discharging 
of a chief magistrate. 

Kal viv &mddos tov daktiAtov, WS ovKEeTE 
*Euol tapcevoess. 

And, a little after, the giving of a ring to another 
is the making of another steward, or chief 
magistrate, by the delivery of the badge of his 
office, 

Tap’ éuod 3@ rovrovi AaBwy tapievé mot. 

But to give no more examples, which are obvious, 
this makes the Onirocritics decide in general, ch. 
260. 7d daxrvAidioy ei¢ Kipwoty Baor\siag Kpive- 
rat, ‘a ring is reckoned to signify the establish- 
ment of a kingdom.’” Of the obvious examples 

1 Dissertations on the Prophecies, vol. iii. p. 49. 
2 ** Archzol. lib. ii. cap. iii.” (cap. 5. § 7. ed. Hudson.) 
3 “ Aristoph. Equit.” + 913. ¢ 
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here probably alluded to by Daubuz, it may not 
be amiss to add, that the lord chancellor, or lord- 
keeper of the great seal, the lord privy seal, and 
the secretaries of state, among us, are appointed 
by the king’s delivering to them the sea/s of their 
respective offices. [Wahl refers Rev. ix. 4. to 
this head, and compares 1 Kings xxi. 8. Schleus- 
ner considers, that a seal-ring is meant in the 
Song of Sol. viii. 6. where Wahl takes it to be in 
sense I. Comp. Jer. xxii. 24. Herod. i, 195. 
Soph. El. 1226.] 

III. An impression made by a seal, a mark. 
Rey. ix. 4. Comp. ch. vii. 3. and o¢payiZw IV. 

IV. Since seals were used for confirmation or 
attestation, (comp. s¢payifw ITI.) hence St. Paul, 
Rom. iv. 11. calls circumcision s¢payida, the seal, 
of the righteousness of faith, which Abraham had 
whilst in uncircumeision ; and styles the Corin- 
thians the seal of his apostleship, 1 Cor. ix. 2. 

V. An inscription, as on a seal. 2 Tim. ii. 19. 
Comp. Rev. ix. 4. with Rev. xiv. 1. The seals 
of the Mahometans, particularly of the Turks and 
Arabs, have no figure nor image, but only an in- 
scription ; so the Persians “in their rings wear 
agates, which generally serve for @ seal, on which 
is frequently engraved their name, and some verse 
from the Khoran.” Hanway’s Travels, vol. i. 
p- 317. And it is highly probable, that the 
Jewish seals were of the like kind, (see Exod. 
xxviii. 11, 36.) which very naturally accounts for 
St? Paul’s using o¢payic for an inscription. See 
Wolfius on 2 Tim. ii. 19. and Harmer’s Observa- 
tions, vol. ii. 461, 2. “The expression,” says 
Doddridge, on 2 Tim. ii. 19. “is here used with 
peculiar propriety, in allusion to the custom of 
engraving upon some stones laid in the founda- 
tions of buildings the name of the persons by 
whom, and the purposes for which, the structure 
is raised: and nothing can have a greater tend- 
ency to encourage the hope, and at the same 
time to engage the obedience, of Christians, than 
this double inscription.” [Schleusner takes the 
passage of Timothy to be any mark or sign of dis-. 
tinction; and he adds Rey. vii. 2. ix. 4. to the 
same head. The passages under sense IV. he 
classes by themselves, and explains like Park- 
hurst. All other passages in the N. T. he lumps 
together under the head, a seal for confirmation, 
&e., and a seal-ring.] 

[2¢parrw. See goarrw.] 

KS Xdupdrv, ov, r6.— The ankle-bone, and 
opupa, Ta, the ankle-bones of the human body. 
There are, as every one knows, two of these in 
each leg. ‘The internal one is a process or pro- 
tuberance of the lower part of the tibia, or larger 
bone of the leg ; the external one a protuberance 
of its fibula, or smaller bone. And as each of 
these is called in Latin malleolus a little hammer, 
from malleus a hammer; so the Greek name 
cpupdyv is a derivative of ogipa a hammer, the 
head of which instrument this bone, in some 
measure, resembles. occ. Acts iii. 7. where see 
Wetstein and Kypke. [Dem. 442, 14. Xen. Hell. 
v. 4,58. Diod. Sic. xx..71.] 

K2S" Xysddv, adv. from the obsol. cyéw, i. e. 
éxopuat, to be near.—Nearly, almost. occ. Acts 
xiii. 44. xix. 26. Heb, ix. 22. [2 Mae. v. 2. 
Thue. iii. 68.] 
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Zxijpa, arog, rd, from ~oynpat perf. pass. of 
éxw to hare, be. 

[1. Generally, habit, condition, and especially, 
outward appearance and condition of persons. So 
Phil. ii. 8 See Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 22. iii. 10, 5 
and 7. Ailian, V. H. ii. 44. iv. 3. xiv. 22. He- 
rodian, i. 9,7. Polyb. i. 42, 3. Schwarz, Comm. 
Crit. Ling. Gr. p. 1292.] 

Il. Fashion, form, appearance. occ. 1 Cor. vii. 
31. In which passages Grotius says the apostle’s 
expression is borrowed from the theatre, where 
TO =XH°MA Tijc¢ oxenyvi¢ TLAPA’TEI means 
that the scene changes, and presents an appearance 
entirely new. See also Wolfius and Wetstein, 
and comp. 1 John ii. 17. [In this place of Co- 
rinthians, Schleusner and Wahl say, the present 
state. Comp. Xen. Cyr. vii. 1, 49. Krebs (Obss. 
Flay. p. 291.) thinks that rd oyijpa rov Kéopou 
is for 6 xkéopoc, as in the passage of St. John 
cited by Parkhurst, and he compares rq oyjpare 
Tijc OovAsiac, in Joseph. Ant. ii. 4, 24.] 

=XI'ZQ. 
I. To rend, tear, findo, diffindo, scindo, as a 

garment. oce. Luke v. 36. John xix. 24. Lyi- 
Comat, pass. to be rent, as. the veil of the temple. 
Mat. xxvii. 51. Mark xv. 38. Luke xxiii. 45; 
as a net, John xxi. 11 ; as rocks, Mat. xxvii. 51. 
where see Doddridge’s note, and Maundrell’s 
Journey, at March 26. towards the end ; as the 
heavens were at Christ’s baptism. Mark i. 10. 
No doubt this rending, or, as it is called Mat. iii. 
16. and Luke iii. 21. opening of the heavens, was 
miraculous. Livy, however, mentions a like ap- 
pearance among the prodigies which preceded 
Hannibal’s entrance into Italy in the second 
Punic war, xxii. 1. ‘It was reported,’ says he, 
‘Faleriis coelum findi velut magno hiatu cisum ; 
uaque patuerit, ingens lumen effulsisse ; that at 
alerii the heaven seemed to be rent with a vast 

chasm ; and that, where it was opened, a great light 
shone forth.’ Such phenomena the Roman na- 
turalists called chasmata, chasms, as we learn 
from Pliny? and Seneca’. See Daubuz on Rey. 
xix. ll. and Wetstein on Mark, who cites from 

Phlegon the phrase ’EXXI'ZOH ‘O OY’PANO’S. 
[See Gen. xxii. 5. Is. xlviii. 21. for yp3, and Is. 

xxxvii. 1. for yyp.] 

II. To divide in mind or sentiment, and so into 
parties. Acts xiv. 4. xxiii. 7. The VY. is thus 
used in the Greek writers, [Xen. Symp. iv. 60. 
Diod. Sic. xii. 6.] as scindo likewise sometimes is 
in Latin, as by Virgil, Ain. ii. 39. 

Scinditur incertum studia in contraria vulgus. 

The fickle vulgar ’s into parties rent. 

[On the construction of this word with éfc, see 
Stallbaum ad Plat. Phileb. p. 68. and Heindorf 
ad Plat. Pheedr. p. 272.] 

Bas" DXI'IMA, arog, 76, from ~oytocpar perf. 
pass. of oxyiZw.—In general, a being [that which 
is] divided. 

I. A rent, as in a garment. Mat. ix. 16. Mark 
i. 21. [Zyeopy occ. Is. ii. 21.] 

1 [The word occ. in Is. iii. 16. but it is probably a false_ 
reading. ] 

2 * Fit et cceli ipsius hiatus, guod vocant chasma.” Nat. 
Hist. ii. 26. 

3 «« Sunt chasmata, cum aliquando cceli spatium discedit, 
et fammam dehiscens velut in abdito ostentat.” Nat. 

Quest. i. 14. 
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II. A division in mind or sentiment, a dissension. 
John vii. 43. ix. 16. x.19. 1 Cor. i. 10. (comp. 
1], 12.) xi. 18. comp. xii. 25. 

Txowviov, ov, 7d, from eyotvoc a bulrush, which 
Martinius derives from oyetv to hold, hold fast.— 
A rope or cord, properly such as is made of bul- 
rushes twisted together. So the Heb. yOpx sig- 
nifies both a bulrush and a rope made of bulrushes ; 

and juncus, the Latin name of a bulrush, is from 
jungo to join, as its German name Sint; is from 
binden to bind'. occ. John ii. 15, Acts xxvii. 32. 
[Josh. ii. 15. Esth. i. 6. 2 Sam, viii. 2. Dem. 
1145, 6. Theoer. Idyll. xxi. J1.] 

Syokdlw from cyody. 
I. To be unemployed, or at leisure, [idle. Xen. 

Ce. vii. 1. Ex. v. 8, 17.] 
II. With a dative following, to be at leisure for, 

to give one’s self to, rei alicui vaco. 1 Cor. vil. 5. 
[So used in Herodian, i. 9, 8. iv. 11,15. Xen. 
Cyr. vii. 5, 39. Dem. 594, 16.] 

III. To be empty, unoccupied, as a house or 
habitation. Mat. xii.44. So Plutarch in Wet- 
stein, SXOAA’ZONTA rozoyr, ‘a place empty or 
clear.’ 

SXOAH’, fic, 7. 
I. Ease, leisure, freedom from labour. [Prov. 

xxviii. 19. Xen. Cyr. viii. 3, 18. Mem. iii. 9, 9.] 
II. A school, a place or building where persons, 

being at leisure from bodily labour and business, 
attend to the improvement of their minds. occ. 
Acts xix. 9. The Greek writers in like manner 
use this word for the schools of the philosophers. 
[Plut. Vit. Arat. c. 29. et al. freq. Strabo xiv. 
p. 463. Aristot. Pol. v.9. Lobeck (on Phryn. 
p- 401.) says this usage is recent. ] 

=0’ZQ, from odog or cog safe. 
I. To save, deliver, from evil or danger. Mat. 

viii. 25. xiv. 30. xxiv. 22. xxvii. 40, 42. [49.] 
Luke xxiii. [35,] 37,39. John xii. 27. Acts xxvii. 
20,31. [Add Mark xiii, 20. xv. 31. Gen. xix. 
22. 1 Mac. x. 83. Diod. Sic. iii, 57. Polyb. v. 

85,5. Xen. An. iii. 2, 10.] 
Lwlew eic, to bring safe to a place, 2 Tim. iv. 18. 

[Xen. An. vi. 2, 8 Hell. i. 1, 26. Polyh. iii. 
117, 2. Ceb. Tab. 27. With this place we may 
compare Jude 5. Aady ix yij¢ Aiyitrov cwoac, 
i. e. having led them safe. See Xen. Hell. vii. 1, 
16. 1 Mae. ii. 59.] 
Lwlew é« Oavadrov, to save from death, Heb. 

v. 7. This likewise is a pure Greek phrase, 
several times used by Aristides, cited by Wet- 
stein, who also produces from Homer, Odyss. iv. 
753. "EK OANA’TOIO SAQ’SEI. 

Tyv Puxiv—odoa, to save the life, either of 
one’s self or of another, Mat. xvi. 25. Mark: iii. 4. 
[viii. 35.] On both which texts see Wetstein, 
who cites from Lysias, pro Call. SQ’SAS TH'N 
AY'TOY” WYXHN, and from Herodotus, viii. 
118. "EXQSE Baowijog TH'N VWYXH'N. See 
other examples from the Greek writers in Kypke 
on Luke ix. 24. [Xen. Mem. ii. 4, 2. Cyr. iii. 3, 
51. Dem. 12, 10.] 

Ii. To make whole, or heal of some bodily dis- 
temper. In this view it is applied to the miracu- 
lous cures wrought by Christ and his apostles, 

1 See Martinii Lex. Philol. and Vossii Etymol. Latin. 
in Juncus. 
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See Mat. ix. 21,22. Mark vi. 56. Acts iv. 9. 
[Add Mark v. 23, 28, 34. x. 52. Luke vii. 50. 
viii, 48, 50. xvii. 19. xviii. 42. John xi. 12. 
Acts xiv. 9. James v.15. See Iseeus vii. 3.] 
And as these were emblems and pledges (comp. 
Acts iv. 10. with ver. 12.) of spiritual deliverance 
from sin and death through Christ, so the verb 
signifies, 

III. To save from sins, i. e. from the guilt, 
(comp, Luke vii. 48. with ver. 50,) dominion, and 
eternal punishment of them, Mat. i. 21. This sal- 
vation takes place or commences, or, in other 
words, Christians are put into a state of salvation 
in this present life, as is manifest from Luke vii. 
50. 1 Cor. xv. 2. Eph. ii. 8 2 Tim. i. 9. Tit. 
iii. 5. 1 Pet. iii, 21. So those who embraced 
the Gospel, Acts ii. 47. are called ot cwZopevor, 
those that were saved, that is, who followed Peter’s 
advice, ver. 40. and in this sense saved themselves 
by being baptized, and joining themselves to the 
believers. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 18. 2 Cor. ii. 15. Rey. 
xxi. 24. On 1 Pet. iv. 18. comp. Prov. xi. 31. 
in LXX. [Add Mat. xviii. 1l. xix. 28. Mark 
xvi. 16. Luke viii. 12. xi. 56. xiii. 23. xviii. 26. 
xix. 10. John iii. 17. v. 34. xii. 47. Acts iv. 12. 
xi, 14. xv. 1, 11. xvi. 31. Rom. viii. 24. ix. 27. 
x. 9, 13. xi. 14,26. 1 Cor. v. 5. vii. 16. ix. 22. 
x, 33. xv. 2. Eph. ii. 5. 1 Thess, ii. 16. 2 Thess. 
ii. 10. 1 Tim. i. 15. ii. 4, 15. iv. 16. James i, 21. 
ii. 14. iv, 12. 1 Pet. iii. 21. It should be ob- 
served, that the word is in many of these places 
put for those who embrace Christianity, as the 
only way to salvation.] 

SQ°MA, aroc, 76. Mintert proposes the deri- 
vation of it from ow#Zw to preserve, i. e. either the 
soul or the blood ; or thinks it may be so called 
q. onpa the sepulchre of the soul. 

I. Properly, an animal body, whether of a man, 
Mat. vi. [22, 23,] 25. x. 28. et al. freq. (comp. 
John ii. 21. 1 Cor. xv. 44); or of some other 
creature, James iii. 3 ; whether living or dead, 
Mat. xiv. 12.. xxvii. 58. Heb. xiii. 11. [Addas 
instances of the word used for a living body, Mat. 
vi. 23, 25. xxvi. 12, 26. Mark v. 29. xiv. 8. 
Rom. i. 24. iv. 19. vi. 6. vii. 4. viii. 10, 1], 23. 
xii. 4. 1 Cor. v. 3. vi. 13, 15, 18, 20. vii. 4, 34. 
ix. 27. x. 16. xi. 24,27, 29. xii. 12, 14, 20, 22, 
25. xiii. 3. xv. 35. 2 Cor. iv. 10. v. 6, 8. x. 10. 
Gal. vi. 17. Eph. i. 23. Phil. i. 20. iii. 21. Col. 
ii. 11. 1 Thess, v. 23. Heb. x. 5, 10, 22. xiii. 3. 
James ii. 16, 26. iii. 2,6. Lev. vi. 10. Job xx. 
25. Dan. iv. 30. lian, V. H. ii. 5. Xen. Mem. 
ii. 8,1 for a dead body, Mat. xxvii. 52, 59. 
Mark xv. 46. Luke xvii. 37. xxiii. 55. xxiv. 3, 
23. John xix. 31, 38,40. xx. 12. Acts ix. 40. 
Jude 9. Gen. xv. 11. Josh. viii. 29. 1 Kings 
xiii, 22. Is. xxxvii. 36. et al. in LXX. 2 Mac. 
xii. 59. Diod. Sic. iii. 58. Xen. Cyr. viii. 7, 26. 
It seems used for the sinful body, or body leading 
us to sin, in Rom. vii. 24. viii. 13.] 

[11. A person, man, 1 Cor. vi. 16. and, accord- 
ing to Schleusner, James iii. 16. Xen. Hell. ii. 1, 
12. Lyeurg. Or. adv. Leoe. c. 30. isch. in Ti- 
march. p. 173, 28. Virg. Ain. v. 318. xi. 18. 
Ex. xxi. 3.]—On 2 Cor. v. 10. Wolfius and Wet- 
stein cite from Xenophon, rd¢ AIA‘ TOY BQ’- 
MATOS 2dovaec, ‘ pleasures received by the body;’ 
and from Adlian, ra AIA’ TOY” TOQ’MATOS 

2 [On the constructicn here see Wetstein.] 
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moarréueva, ‘things done by the body.’ But comp. 
Kypke.—On 2 Cor. xii. 2. Kypke remarks, that 
a man is said fo be in the body, so far as the soul 
is united with the body. Thus in Xen. Cyr. viii. 
(p. 506. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo.) Cyrus says, ‘he 
never could believe, we 7) Wuxi, Ewe piv dv "EN 
Ovyrg~ TQ’'MATI “Hi, 2), that the soul, as long 
as it is in a mortal body, lives ; but when it de- 
parts from that, it dies’. On Heb. x, 5. see 
Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under m) IV. 

III. Swpara, ra, is often used in the Greek 
writers for the bodies of men taken in war, and re- 
duced to slavery; so it denotes mancipia, slaves, 
and is thus applied Rev. xviii. 13. where see 
Elsner and Wetstein. To the passages they have 
produced I add from Josephus, Ant. xiv. 12, 4. 
kai boa érpaOn “lovdaiwy, iro. SQ’MATA 7} 
KTHotc, TavTa ageOnrw, Ta piv TQ’MATA édrgd- 
Oepa, x. Tr. X. ‘and whatsoever belonging to the 
Jews has been sold, whether captives or goods, 
let them be dismissed, the captives free,’ &c. 
[Bishop Saunderson (Sermons, p. 452.) quotes 
Epiphanius, (Ancorat. c. 59.) who says that the 
phrase is used because only the body and not the 
soul can be reduced to slavery. See Gen. xxxiv. 
18. xxxvi. 6. 2 Mac. viii. Ll. Xen. Hell. ii. 1, 12. 
Polyb. i. 63, 6. xii. 16, 5. xviii. 18, 6. Lobeck on 
Phryn. p. 378. says, this is a recent usage, but 
others, as Spanheim, (on Aristoph. Plut. 6.) Ca- 
saubon, (ad Eq. 419.) Elsner, (ii. p. 462.) the 
commentators on Poll. iii. 8 and 71. say other- 
wise. See Burmann on Ovid, Heroid, Ep. iii. 36.] 
Comp. Tobit x. 10. 

1V. Sépa denotes the Church. 
1. In respect of Christ, who is the Head of 

this body, and supplies to it spiritual life and 
motion. See Eph. i. 23. iv. 16. Col. i. 18. ii. 19. 

2. In respect of believers, whether Jews or 
Gentiles, who are mystical members of one body. 
See Rom. xii.5. 1 Cor. xii. 12,13. Comp. Eph. 
ii. 14—16. [See also 1 Cor. vi. 13. x.17. xii. 
27. Eph. iv. 4, 12. v. 23, 30. Col. i. 24. iii. 15.] 

V. An organized body, as of vegetables. 1 Cor. 
xv. 37, 38. 

VI. A body, @ material substance. 1 Cor. xv. 40. 
VII. A body, substance, or reality, as opposed to 

shadows or types. Col. ii. 17. where see Wet- 
stein, who shows that in Josephus, de Bel. ii. 2, 5. 
and in Lucian, Hermotim. 79. (t. i. p. 613. A. ed. 
Bened.) oxida and cpa are in like manner op- 
posed to each other.—Consult Suicer, Thesaur. 
in o@pa, on the several senses of this word. 

[VIII. Joined with the personal pronoun, it is 
often put for the simple pronoun. See Rom. xii. 
1. Eph. v. 28. Xen. An. i. 9, 11.] 
BS Swuarikoe, H, dv, from cipa.—Bodily, 

of or belonging to the body. 1 Tim. iv. 8.— Bodily, 
corporeal, material. Luke iii. 22. See Wolfius 
and Wetstein on Mat. iii. 16. [4 Mae. i. 32. 
Polyb. iv. 5, 1.] . 
ES Lwparicoe, adverb, from cwparikde.— 

Bodily, i. e. in the body of Christ, as opposed to 
the Jewish tabernacle or temple ; truly and really, 
in opposition to types and figures; not only 
effectually, as God dwells in good men, but sub- 
stantially or personally, by the strictest union, as 
the soul dwells in the body, so that “God and 
man is one Christ.” occ. Col. ii. 9. Comp. John 
ii, 21. xiv. 9—11. and see Wolfius on Col. ii. 9. 
and Suicer, Thesaur. in cwparikic. 
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Sording salvation. occ. Tit. ii. 11. 

SQOT 

Swoedw, from cwpd¢ a heap. 
I. To heap, heap up. Rom. xii. 20. where see 

Whitby and Wetstein. [Prov. xxv. 23. Diod. 
Sic. i. 62. Polyb. xvi. 11, 4.] 

II. Yo lade or load, to, as it were, heap up with. 
2 Tim. iii. 6. [Properly, Polyb. xvi. 8, 9. 

SwrnHo, jooc, 0, from cww to save.—A saviour, 
deliverer, preserver. Luke i. 47. ii. 11. 1 Tim. iv. 
10. (comp. Job vii. 20.) Tit. iii. 4. et al. freq. 
See 1 Tim. iv. 10. well explained and illustrated 
in Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, vol. i. p. 442. &e. 
[Add John iv. 42. Actsv. 3l. xiii. 23. Eph. v. 
23. Phil. iii. 20. 1 Tim.i. 1. ii. 3. 2 Tim. i.10. 
Tit. i. 3,4. ii. 3,10. iii. 6. 2 Pet. i. 11. ii. 20. 
iii. 2,18. 1 John iv. 14. Jude 25. Comp. Is. 
xii. 2, xlv. 15,21. On the use of this word as 
applied both to gods and men by profane writers, 
see Deyling, Obss. Sacer. ii. p. 96. Perizon. ad 
AXlian, V. H. i. 30. Spanh. ad Aristoph, Plut. 
1176. and de Usu et Pr. Num. vii. p. 416.] 

Lwrypia, ac, 7, from swrhp. 
I. A saving, preservation, safety. Heb. xi. 7. 

Acts xxvii. 34. “ rovro yap mpdc rij¢ byertoac 
owrnpiac UTapXEet, ‘for this is a thing which con- 
cerns your safety.’ These words should be placed 
in a parenthesis. The reason why they should 
think it worth while to eat being contained in the 
next words ; the reason given in the parenthesis 
is, because they did not eat, they could not have 
strength to work, and so to save themselves.” 
Markland in Bowyer’s Conjectures. [2 Mac. iii. 
32. Adschin. 20, 24. 72,28.]—On Acts iv. 12. 
Kypke shows that the phrase gy rit owrnpiay 
eivat is used by Aristophanes, Demosthenes, and 
Josephus, for safety’s being placed or lodged in a 
person or thing ; and he, rightly, I think, refers 
owrnpia in this text both to the temporal saving 
or recovering of the body, and to the spiritual 
salvation of the soul. Comp. sense IIT. 

Il. A deliverance. Acts vii. 25. Comp. Luke i. 
[69,] 71. [2 Sam. xxii. 3.] Phil. i. 19. where see 
Macknight. [Ex. xiv. 13.] 

III. Spiri‘ual and eternal salvation. See Luke 
xix. 9. John iv. 22). Rom. xiii. 11. 2 Tim. ii. 
10. Heb. ii. 3,10. v. 9. 1 Pet. i. 5,9, 10. [Add 
Luke i. 77. Acts iv. 12. xiii. 26, 47. xvi. 17. 
Rom. i. 16. x. 1 and 10. xi. l. xiii. 11. 2 Cor. 
vi. 2. vii. 10. Eph. i. 13. Phil. i. 19, 28. ii. 12. 
1 Thess. v. 8, 9. 2 Thess. ii. 13. 2 Tim. ii. 10. 
iii. 15. Heb. i. 14. vi. 9. ix. 28, Jude 3. See 
also 2 Cor. i. 6.] In 1 Pet. ii. 2. twenty-six 
MSS., two ancient, after av&nOijre add sig cwrn- 
piav, which reading is favoured by the Vulg., the 
two Syriac, and several other old versions, and 
by Griesbach admitted into the text, as probable. 

Lwrnotoy, ov, 76, from cwrho.—Salvation. oce. 
Luke ii. 30. iii. 6. Acts xxviil. 28. Eph. vi. 17. 
The LXX frequently use this noun, as Josephus 
also does, Ant. viii, 10,3 ; and Clement, 1 Cor. 
§ 30. calls Jesus Christ r6 TQTH’PION ypydy, 
our Salvation, in the abstract, as Simeon does 
Luke ii. 30. [So Ps. xeviii. 2. occ. Is. xii. 3. 
Xxxviii. 11. lx. 18. et al.] 

Lwrnproc, ov, 6, 7, from cwrno.—Saving, af- 
[ Wisd. i. 14, 

Diod. Sic. xiv. 30. Xen. Mem. iii. 3, 10.] 

1 [Some consider this as put for cwrrp. See 2 Kings 
xiii. 5. Neh. ix. 2.] 
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KS Sodpoviw, &, from cHppwr. 
1. To be of a sound mind, as opposed to distraction 

or madness. Mark v. 15. Luke viii. 35. 2 Cor. 
v.13. So in the profane writers ocwpoveiy is 
opposed to paivecOat to be mad. See Elsner on 
Mark. [Herodian, iv. 14,9. Apoll. Bibl. iii. 5.] 

II. To be of a modest humble mind, in opposition 
to pride. Rom. xii. 3. 

III. Yo be of a sober recollected mind, as opposed 
to intemperance or sensuality. Tit. ii. 6. 1 Pet. 
iv. 7.—See Wetstein on Rom. xii. 3. 

K&S" SwdpoviZw, from cHgowy.—To instruct, 
[exhort, advise,] or teach, in almost any manner ; 
for Elsner shows from the Greek writers that 
this V. has a very general meaning. oce. Tit. ii. 
4. [Xen. Hell. iii. 2,17. Anab. vii. 7, 14. de Rep. 
Lae. xiii. 5.] 

KES Twgooriopdc, od, 6, from swopovitw.—A 
sound recollected mind. occ. 2 Tim.i. 7. [Some 
take it in an active sense, as instruction, exhort- 
ation. Schleusner understands it of prudence in 
Christian teaching. ] 

TAL 

EES Swdpdvwe, adv. from oHppwv.—Soberly, 
“in the government of our appetites and pas- 
sions.” Doddridge. oce. Tit. ii. 12. [Wisd. ix. 
11.] 
LS" Swdpocvyrn, ne, n, from cdgowy. 
I. Soundness of mind, as opposed to madness. 

Acts xxvi. 25. Comp. cwopovéw I. 
Il. Sobriety, as opposed to levity and irrequ- 

larity of behaviour. 1 Tim. ii. 9, 15. [Comp. Plat. 
Pheed. ec. 13. Ceb. Tab. 20. A®lian, V. H. ii. 1. 
Cic. Tuse. Queest. iii. 8. 2 Mac. iv. 37.] 

EES Twdpwr, ovoc, 6, 7), from odoc, Hc sound, 
and gony the mind. 

I. Properly, of a sound mind, as opposed to 
folly or madness, mentis compos, sana mente pree- 
ditus, 

II. Sober, modest, recollected, reqular, discreet, as 
opposed to intemperate, indecent, light, wregular, or 
foolish in behaviour. oce. 1 Tim. iii, 2. Tit. i. 8. ii, 
2,5. [Ablian, V. H. iii. 30. Polyb. iii, 14,4. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 1, 25.] 

=0’Q. See awfw, 

iY 

T, 7,7, tau. The nineteenth of the more mo- 
dern Greek letters, but the twenty-second and 
last of the ancient alphabet, in which it answered 
to the Hebrew or Pheenician tau in name, order, 
and power. In its forms T, rT, (of which ] seems 
a corruption) it approaches nearer to the Phoe- 
nician tau, when written, as it sometimes is!, in 
the form of a cross, +, than to the Heb. n. 

kes TABE’PNA, ne, 7. Latin.—This word is 
plainly in Greek letters the Latin taberna, which 
Ainsworth interprets a house made of boards, and 
thence a tavern, an inn; and derives it a tabulis, 
Srom the boards, of which it was constructed. The 
word occurs only Acts xxviii. 15. in the name 
of a place or town called Tpsic TaBéiova, Tres 
Taberne, or the Three Taverns or Inns. That this 
place was nearer to Rome than Appii Forum, 
appears from the conclusion of one of. Cicero’s 
letters to Atticus, lib. ii. epist. 10. which, when 
he is travelling souwth-eastwards? from Antium ® 
to his seat near Formic, he dates ab Appii 
Foro, hora quarta, ‘from Appii Forum, at the 
fourth hour ;’ and adds, dederam aliam paulo 
ante Tribus Tabernis, ‘ I wrote you another a little 
while ago from the Three Taverns.’ Grotius, to 
whom I am indebted for the above-cited passage 
from Cicero, observes further, that there were 
many places in the Roman empire, at this time, 
which had the names of Forum or Taberne ; the 
former from having markets for all kind of com- 
modities, the latter from furnishing wine and eat- 
ables. [See also Cic. ad Att. i. 13. The place is 
said to have been about six German miles, i. e. 

1 See Montfaucon’s Paleogr. Gr. p. 122. and Bayly'’s 
Introduction to Languages, pt. iii. p. 46. 

2 See Cellarius’s map of Latium. 
3 It appears, by the beginning of his eleventh Epistle, 

that he was, at the time in which he wrote it, in the 
Formian territory, and that he had lately been at Antium; 
and at the beginning of his twelfth he says, emerseram 
commode ex Antiali in Appiam ad Tres Tabernas, ‘I had 
opportunely got clear of the Antian territory, and had 
reached the Appian Way at the Z’hree Taverns.’ 
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near thirty English, from Rome, and two from 
Appii Forum. ] 

TABIOA’, 7. Syr.—Tabitha, the name of a 
female disciple at Joppa, which, being inter- 
preted, says St. Luke, is Aoprag, i. e. an antelope. 
The Chaldee and Syriac 20 (whence the fem, 
nmi) is used in the Targum, and in the Syriac 
version of the Old Testament, for the Heb. "28 @ 

gazel, or antelope, and is, no doubt, a corruption 
of that word, ¥ being, as usual, changed into wD. 
Bochart, vol. ii. 924,5. shows that it was com- 
mon, not only among the Arabs, but also among 
the Greeks, to give their girls the names of 
agreeable animals*; and that, according to the 
Talmud, Gamaliel, St. Paul’s master, had a maid 
named ymin Tabitha. I add, that Josephus, de 
Bel. iv. 3,5. mentions one John, who, in some 
copies, is called TABHOA’ zaic, the son of Ta- 
betha, in others AOPKA‘AO® zaic, the son of 
Dorcas. See Hudson’s note /. oce. Acts ix. 36, 
40. The Syriac version not only retains 720 in 
both these passages, but uses it for Aoprdg, ver. 
29. and omits St. Luke’s interpretation of it, ver. 
36. These two last circumstances would of them- 
selves prove it to be a word used in the Syriac. 

Tdaypa, aroc, rd, from réraypac perf. pass. of 
rarrw to order. [Properly, what is arranged or 
ordered, and then,|—an order, or rather a band. 
oce. 1 Cor. xv. 23. “but every one in his proper 
band,—for raypa denotes a band of soldiers, a 

4 The antelopes are particularly remarkable for their 
beauliful eyes. So that it is a common compliment in the 
East to tell a fine woman that she has a@ine el gazel, ‘the 
eyes of an antelope.’ But let us hear La Roque, Voyage 
en Palestine, p. 261. ‘‘Les Arabes expriment la beauté 
d’une femme en disant, qu’elle a des yeux d'une gazelle: 
toutes leurs chansons amoureuses ne parlent que des yeux 
noirs, et des yeux de gazelle: et c’est a cet animal qu’ils 
comparent toujours leur maitresses, pour faire tout d’un 
coup le portrait d’une beauté achevée. Effectivement i/ 
n’y a rien de si mignon, ni de si joly que ces gazelles: on 
voit surtout en elles une certaine crainte innocente, qui 
ressemble fort 4 la pudeur et a la timidité d’une jeune 
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cohort, a legion. See Seapula.” Macknight, whom 
consult ; comp. also Wetstein. [It occ. in this 
sense 1 Sam. iv. 10. 2 Sam. xxiii. 13. Joseph. de 
B. J. iii. 4, 2. Diod. Sic. xvii. 80. Wahl under- 
stands it of order of time; and Schleusner, who 
says only order, translates the place, each when the 
turn comes to him. | 

Taxroc, 7, ov, from réraxrac 3 pers. perf. pass. 
of rarrw to order, appoint.— Appointed, set. occ. 
Acts xii. 215; raxr7 7pépg, on a set day, says 
St. Luke ; devréog rév Oewpiwy nuépa, ‘on the 
second day of the shows celebrated in honour of 
Claudius Cvesar,’ says Josephus, relating the 
same story, Ant. xix. 8,2. Taxr7) pépa is a 
phrase used by Polybius, [and Dion. Hal. Ant. ii. 
74. Of course, the meaning is a certain settled 
day. Cicero (de Off. i. 12.) has status dies. Plau- 
tus, (Cureul. i. 1, 5.) statutus dies. In Job xii. 5. 
we have ypévoc raxréc. See Thue. iv. 16. 65. 
Polyb. iii. 100, 6. xxix. 11,8. Xen. Hell. vi. 1, 
24.] 

Taraitwptw, 6, from radairwpoc.—To be af- 
flicted, touched, or affected with a sense of misery. 
oce. James iv. 9. [It is to labour severely, be worn 
by labour (see Xen. Mem, ii. 1, 18. and Taylor on 
Lysias, p. 490) ; then, to endure hardship and suf- 
fering, (see Thue. i. 99 and 134. Ps. xxxviii. 6.) 
and to inflict suffering. (See Ps. xvii. 9. Is, xxxiii. 
1. Micah ii. 4.) Comp. Polyb. iii. 60,3. Dem. 
22, 24.] 

Tadatrwoia, ac, 7, from radairwpoc. [Pro- 
perly, suffering from severe labour; (see Diod. 
Sic. i. 36. Polyb. iii. 55, 6.) and then]—Misery, 
grievous affliction, or calamity. occ. Rom. iii. 16. 
James v. 1. [See Is. xlvii. ll. lix. 7. Diod. Sic. 
i. 56. Thue. ii. 49.] 

Tadairwpoc, ov, 6, 7, from taXaw to sustain, 
suffer, and m@poc a stone, a hard substance, and 
thence grief, calamity ; see a@poc }.— Miserable, 
afflicted with grievous calamities. Mintert says it 
properly denotes being worn out and fatigued with. 
grievous labours, as they who labour in stone-quar- 
ries, or are condemned to the mines. So also 
Stockius and Alberti, whom see. occ. Rom. vii. 
24. Rev. iii. 17. [Eur. Phen. 1636. Dem. 548, 
12. Ceb. Tab. c. 28. Is. xxxiii. 1. 2 Mace. iv. 47.] 

kes Tadaytiaioc, a, ov, from radayvror, 
which see.— Weighing a talent, of a talent weight. 
oce. Rey. xvi. 21. where see Vitringa. This word 
is used not only by Josephus, de Bel. v. 6, 3. but 
by Alezeus, cited in Pollux, and by Polybius, [ix. 
41, 8.) Plutarch, [and Diodorus, xix. 45.] See 
in Wetstein. 

Tadavrov, ov, 76, from radgv or rAjjvat sus- 
taining or supporting a weight. 

I. The scale in a balance. 
the word, Il. xii. 433. 

—"Qs te TA'AANTA yor) xepvintis &AnOis, 
“H te otabuov éxovea Kai eiprov dudis davédKer 
*IaaCova’. 

As when two scales are charged with doubtful loads, 
From side to side the trembling balance nods, 
While some laborious matron, just and poor, 
With nice exactness weighs her woolly store. 

Comp. Il. viii. 69, xxii. 209. 

Thus Homer uses 

Pope. 

1 [The Schol. on Aristoph. Plut. 33. and Suidas, say, 
that r@pos means suffering or grief, and that the people of 
Elis used the verb rwpéw to express what other Greeks did 
by revéw.] 
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II. A weight equal, according to Bp. Cumber- 
land, to 933 pounds avoirdupvis, but, according to 
Michaelis, to no more than about 324. 

lil. It denotes @ certain quantity or sum of 
money, so called, because, in the rude state of the 
ancient coin, they used to weigh their gold and 
silver, Mat. xviii. 24. and ch. xxv. freq. 4 
Jewish talent of silver, according to Bp. Cumber- 
land’s calculation, was equal to 353/. 11s. 10d. ; 
a talent of gold, of the same weight, to about 
5075/. 15s. 7d. ; but according to Michaelis the 
talent of silver was not more than 137/. 16s., 
nor the talent of gold than 2033/. 16s. Others 
compute the value of these talents somewhat dif- 
ferently ; and I shall not here enter into the 
controversy? ; but remark, that Homer uses 
the word raXavror for some certain quantity or 
weight of gold only, Il. ix. 122.3 264. xviii. 507. 
xix. 247, xxiii. 265—269. 750, 751. xxiv. 232. 
the precise value of which I know not of data 
sufficient to determine, though it is evident from 
the passages of the Iliad here cited, and espe- 
cially from the two last, that Homer’s ra\avroy 
did not amount to any great weight or sum. See 
Damm’s Lex. Nov. Greee. col. 2297. and Goguet’s 
Origin of Laws, vol. ii. p. 308—312. ed. Edin- 
burgh. [On the various kinds of talents, see Gro- 
novius de Pecunia Veterum, and Leusden, Philol. 
Hebr. Mixt. Diss. 29. More may be found in 
Faber, Archzeoi. Hebr. t. i. p. 397. and Bernard, 
de Mens. et Pond. ii. p. 189. The word occ. Ex. 
xxv. 39. 2 Sam. xii. 30.] 

TAAIOA’. Syr.—Talitha. A corrupt Hebrew, 
or Syriac, word, denoting, as St. Mark interprets 
it, kopaco.oy a damsel. The Chaldee and Syriac 
~0 1s used for a boy, a youth, and the fem. xm 
for a girl, a damsel, in the Chaldee Targums of 
the Old, and in the Syriac version of the New 
Testament‘. In Hebrew 2p and xz signify a 
young lamb, or kid; whence the Chaldee and 
Syriac use of the word may be very naturally 
accounted for, being applied just in the same 
manner as in English we sometimes call children 
lambs and lambkins. Comp. also under Taf:0a. 
oce. Mark y. 41. where the Syriac version retains 

the words eee id 

them, and uses the same expression, Luke viii. 
54. for the Greek, 7 maig, éysioov. [Tate is 
interpreted by Hesychius, as 7 wsAAbyapoc map- 
Sévoc, and by Photius (col. 418.) as 1) pecdyapoc. 
occ. Soph. Ant. 640.4] 

TAMEI™ON and TAMIEI“ON, ov, ré. 
I. A secret place, a private chamber or closet. 

So Hesychius, rapeia* aréxpvda oixnuara, secret 
dwellings. Mat. vi. 6. xxiv. 26. Luke xii. 3. On 
Mat. xxiv. 26. see Josephus, de Bel. vi. 5, 2. 
where he expressly mentions a false prophet, Yev- 
Surpopyrnc, who, on the day the Temple was set 

without interpreting 

2 See more in Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 45 3. [and 
Boeckh’s Staathaushaltung der Athener, vol. i. p. 16.) 

3 Where in Didymus’s Scholion we read, ei—epi tov 
taddvrov tiv “EAXjvev, Bpaxt te TO tTadavtov Tou Xpu- 
ciov map’ abtois, ws Kai Aigidos év apyipw Apaxt te TO 
taXavrov gnci. ‘ But if (the poet meant) the fa/ent of the 
Hellenes (i. e. as distinguished from the Athenians), the 
talent of gold is with them @ small matter, as Diphilus 
also calls it in silver.’ 

4 See Castell’s Heptaglott. Lexic. in qn, 

Rr 
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on fire, had declared to the people in the city, 
that God commanded them to go up into the 
Temple, and that there they should receive signs 
of deliverance ; in consequence of which lying 
prediction six thousand Jews miserably perished. 
[Is. xxvi. 20. Ecclus. xxix. 12. Xen. Hell. v. 
4, 5.] 

II. A store-house. Luke xii. 24. where see Wet- 
stein. [Deut. xxviii. Prov. iii. 10. Ps. exliv. 
13. Theophr. Char. iv. 2. viii. 1. Xen. Mem. i. 
‘5, 2. Diod. Sic. xx. 58. Joseph. de B. J. iv. 4, 3. 
See Irmisch on Herodian, i. 6,19. Duker on 
Thue. i. 96.] 

Tatic, ewe, n, from rarrw or racow to set in 
order. 

I. Order, regularity, regular disposition. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 40. Col. ii. 5. 

ll. Order, regular succession. Luke i. 8. 
Ili. An order, as of priests. Heb. v. 6, [10. 

vi. 20.] vii. 11, [17, 2].] “ Melchisedee having 
neither predecessor nor successor in his office, his 
priesthood could not be called an order; if by 
that phrase is understood a succession of persons 
executing that priesthood, Therefore cara raéey 
must mean after the similitude of Melchisedec, as 
it is expressed ch. vii. 15. Besides in the Syriac 
version card raéw is in this verse (Heb. v. 
6. so vii. 11.) rendered secundum similitudinem 

(acka,2):” Macknight. [Schleusner trans- 

lates in ‘the.same way, giving to the word the 
meanings, the part sustained by any one, the con- 
dition in which he is placed, similar condition, like- 
ness. See Ps, ex. 4. 2 Mac. ix. 18. Arrian, D, E. 
ili. 1. Philostr, Vit. Soph. i. 21, 3. The word has 
often a reference to military matters, the dis- 
position of troops, the line, the rank, See Allian, 
V. H. xiv. 49. Xen. de Mag. Eq. ii. 6. and de 
Rep. Lae. xi. 5.] 

Tazewwoc, n, dv. The most probable deriva- 
tion of this word seems to be from idagog the 
ground, q. éOagetvdc. [Eustathius says it is the 
same as varetvoc, from raréw to tread. ] 

I. Low, not rising much above the ground. Thus 
sometimes used in the Greek writers, as by 
Lucian, who opposes it to iWyddg high. See 
Scapula’s Lexicon. 

II. Low, mean, despised. Rom. xii. 16. James 
i. 9. Comp. 2 Cor. x. 1. [See Alian, V. H. iii. 
18. vi. 12. Xen. Hell. ii. 4, 14. Eur. Androm. 
979. Is. xi. 4. xxv. 4. xxxii. 7. Jer. xxii. 16. 
Ecelus, xii. 4.] 

III. Lowly, humble. Mat. xi. 29. James iv. 6. 
1 Pet, v. 5. Comp. Luke i. 52. [Schleusner and 
Wahl refer this passage to the last head, with 
many other commentators. Wahl puts 2 Cor, 
x. 1. here, and I think rightly. Schleusner makes 
it a separate head, timid, and refers to razet- 
vornc, used for timidity, in Xen. Hell, iii, 5, 
14. See Prov. iii, 24. xi, 2. xxix. 23. Is, lvii. 
15.] 

IV. Brought low, cast down, by affliction or dis- 
tress. 2 Cor. vii. 6. [Job xxix. 25.] On this 
word see Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 44. 
&e. 

Kes” Tamecvoppootyn, ne, 4, from rarevoc 
lowly, and ¢phy the mind.—Lowliness of mind, 
humility, whether real and genuine, as Acts xx. 
19. Eph. iv. 2. or affected and false, Col. ii. 
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18.1 [Add Phil. ii. 3. Col. ii, 23. iii. 12, 1 Pet. 
v. 5.] 

Tazretvow, &, from rarevoc. 
I. To make or bring low. Luke iii. 5. [Diod. 

Sic. i. 36.] 
II. To humble, debase, in respect of state or 

condition. Mat. xxiii. 12. Phil. iv. 12. where see 
Wetstein, as also on Mat,, where he cites from 
Diogenes Laertius that saying of Alsop, who, on 
being asked what Jupiter was doing, answered, 
Ta ev ‘YWHAA* TAIITEINOYN, ra dé TA- 
IIEINA’ ‘YWOY"N, ‘that he was humbling the 
exalted, and exalting the humble.’ Comp. 2 Cor. 
xi. 7. [Prov. xiii, 7. Ecclus. xiii. 8. Diod. Sic. 
xi. 38 and 71. Polyb. ix. 29,11. Wahl and 
Schleusner agree in referring Phil. ii. 8. to this 
head, and I think rightly. ‘They also refer Mat. 
xxiil, 12, to the next head, and with equal pro- 
priety.] 

III. To humble, abase, in mind and behaviour. 
Mat. xviii. 4. Luke xiv. 11. xviii. 14. James iv. 
10. 1 Pet. v. 6.2 Comp. Phil. ii. 8. and see Ra- 
phelius on that text. [Ecclus, ii. 17. iii. 18. Xen. 
An. vi. 1, 18.] 

IV. Yo bring low or humble by affliction, to 
afflict. 2 Cor. xii. 21. Comp. razetvdg LV. 

Tazéivworc, ewe, 7), from ramerv6w.—Humili- 
ution, state of humiliation or abasement, low estate. 
oce. Luke i. 48. Acts viii, 33.3 Phil, iii. 21. James 
i, 10. [Gen. xvi. 1]. xxix. 31. Is. lili. 8. Ececlus. 
ii. 4. xi. 12.] 

TAPA’TTQ, or TAPA’==Q. 
I. To tremble, disturb, agitate, properly as water. 

John v. 4,7. So Athenzeus, cited by Wetstein, 
iv Tog yxEpw@ou UTO TOY Trevpatwy TAPATTO- 
ME’NOY TOY “YAATOS, ‘the water in storms 
being agitated by the winds.’ The LXX likewise 
apply it to water, Ezek. xxxiv. 18. for the Heb. 
wb} to disturb, or make foul, as by trampling in it 

with the feet. [/isop. Fab. 4. Dioscor. ii. 83. 
Lucian, Lexiph. § 4.] 

II. To trouble or disturb the mind, to put it into 
perturbation or commotion, to alarm, and in the 
passive, to be thus troubled or disturbed, as with 
fear and perplexity, Mat. xiv. 26. Mark vi. 50. 
Luke i. 12. xxiv. 38. comp. John xii. 27. xiv. 1, 
27. Acts xvii. 8.—with grief and pity, John xi. 
33. [see Gen. xliii, 30.]—with grief and fear, 
John xiii. 21. 1 Pet. iii. 14.—with doubt, per- 
plexity, and uneasiness, Acts xv. 24, Gal. i. 7. v. 
10. [Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 17.]—with a mixture or 
variety of passions, Mat. ii. 3. The learned Bp. 
Chandler, in his Vindication of the Defence of 
Christianity, p. 423. has well deseribed the various 
and even contrary passions which, on the JLagians’ 
arrival, agitated Herod and his court, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, according to their dif- 
ferent expectations, hopes, and fears; and he 
observes, that, to include all these, there is not 
any one Greek word more proper and expressive 
than rapdooopat. To confirm this remark, I add, 

\ [There is no reason whatever for so translating the 
word, notwithstanding the authority of Parkhurst and 
Schleusner; for the affectation is implied by the context, 
not expressed in the word. Wahl gives it rightly. Tame:vo- 
ppovéw oce. Ps, exxxi. 2.] K 

2 [On the particular meaning of the phrases in the two 
last places, see three Dissertations by Morus, published at 
Leipsic, 1788 and 1789.] 

3 See Bp. Bull’s English Works, vol. i. p. 138. &c. 
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that Josephus in like manner uses érapagey to 
express the very different agitations of mind which 
the report of Herod’s having been put to death 

by Antony occasioned in his divided court and 

family. Ant. xv. 3, 7.—The above-cited are all 

the passages of the N. T. wherein this V. occurs. 

[See Gen. xl. 6. xlv. 3. Is. xiii. 8. xxvi. 18. Diog. 

L. ii. 94. Epict. Enchir. c. 16.] 

BS” Tapayh, ie, 9, from rapacow to trouble. 

I. A troubling or stirring of water. John v. 4. 

II. A political commotion or disturbance. Mark 

xiii, 8. Thus the word is applied in Herodian, 

cited by Wetstein ; and how this particular of 

our Saviour’s prophecy was fulfilled may be seen 

in Josephus, Ant. xx. 1,1. ibid. 5, 3. de Bel. 

iii. 12, l and 3. ibid. 18. § 1, 2,3, 5, 7, 8. et al. 

in Bp. Newton’s Dissertations on the Prophecies, 

vol. ii. p 241. &e. 8vo, and in Lardner’s Collection 

of Testimonies, vol. i. p.57. &e. [Diod. Sic. i. 66. 

Polyb. iii. 9,9. Xen. Vect. v. &.] 

Tapaxoc, ov, 6, from rapacow. 
I. A disturbance, stir. Acts xii. 18. [1 Sam. v. 

9. Xen. An. i. 8, 2.] 
Il. A disturbance, tumult. Acts xix. 23. 

Tapsedc, we, 6.—Of or belonging to Tarsus, a 
city of Cilicia in Asia Minor, oce. Acts ix. 11. 
xxi. 39. on both which texts see Wetstein, and 
Dr. Powell’s Introduction to St. Paul’s Epistles 
in Bowyer’s Conjectures. 

Taprapéw, &, from Taprapoe, of which below. 
—To cast into Tartarus. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 4. “ The 
Scholiast on Esch. Eum. says, Pindar relates 
that Apollo overcame the Python by force, 
wherefore the earth endeavoured raprap@cat to 
cast him into Tartarus. Tzetzes uses the same 
word raprapow for casting or sending into Tar- 
tarus: and the compound verb cararaprapovy 
is found in Apollodorus, [ Bibl. i. 1, 2.] in Didy- 
mus’s Scholia on Homer, in Phurnutus, de Nat. 
Deor. p. 11, ed. Gale, and in the book zepi xo- 
rapa, which is extant among the works of Plu- 
tarch, [Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. Hypotyp. iii. 24.] 
‘And those whom Apollodorus styles rararag- 
ragw0évrac he in the same breath calls pupGevrac 
sig Tdprapoy, cast into Tartarus.” Thus the 
learned Windet, in Pole, Synops. We may then, 
I think, safely assert that raprapwoag, in St. 
Peter, means not, as Mede, Works, fol. p. 23. in- 
terprets it, to adjudge to, but to cast into Tartarus, 
pire é¢ Taprapoy, as in Homer, cited below. 
[{ Tartarus was the deepest abyss of the infernal 
regions, dark, (as it is described by Homer, II. 
viii. 16. 480. Apollodorus ubi supra, Hesiod, 
Theog. 720. Cic. Tuse. i. 15.) and as far from 
earth as earth from heaven, according to Homer 
and Apollodorus, ubi supra. Homer, too, de- 
scribes it as having iron gates and a brazen 
threshold, by which (Aéschin. Soer. D. iii. 21. 
Hesiod, Theog. 720.) the evil go into Erebus, &e. 
Parkhurst goes into a long disquisition to show 
that in its proper sense it meant the condensed 
and solid darkness which, according to a theory 
of his, surrounds the material universe. Having 
then noticed the Greek idea of Tartarus, he con- 
cludes as follows :]—On the whole, then, rapra- 
povy in St. Peter is the same as piwrew é¢ Tap- 
rayov, to throw into Tartarus, in Homer, only 
rectifying the poet’s mistake of Tartarus being 
in the bowels of the earth, and recurring to the 
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true original sense of that word above explained, 
which, when applied to spirits, must be interpreted 
spiritually ; and thus raprapwoag will import 
that God cast the apostate angels out of his pre- 
sence into that Cogdocg rov oxdrove, blackness of 
darkness, (2 Pet. ii. 17. Jude 13.) where they 
will be for ever banished from the light of his 
countenance, and from the beatifying influence of 
the ever-blessed Three, as truly as a person plunged 
into the torpid boundary of this created system 
would be from the light of the sun, and the be- 
nign operations of the material heavens, 

TA’TTQ, or TA’S=Q. 
[I. Properly, to order, set in a@ certain order. 

Thue. i. 48. Xen. Mem. iii. 1, 7. And hence in 
Luke vii. 8. (with #76) to put one under another’s 
order. ] 

[IL. Zo appoint or order any thing to be done, 
(with ace. of thing, and dat, of, person,) Mat. 
xxviii. 16. Acts xxii. 10: xxviii. 25. Ailian, V. H. 
xiv. 22. Xen. Cyr. iv. 5, 11.] 

[I1l. To appoint or choose a person for any 
office, as Rom. xiii. 1. and so] Et¢ duaxoviay roig 
ayiow Tarra éavrov¢, | Cor. xvi. 15, means to 
set or appoint themselves to, i. e. to undertake, of 
their own accord, the office of serving the saints, to 
employ themselves voluntarily in assisting them. Ra- 
phelius shows that Xenophon and Plato apply 
the phrase rarrevy éavroy in the same view, and, 
pertinently observes, that the dative ayiotg in the 
above text is to be referred not to érafay, but 

to dvaxoviay ; for Greek nouns sometimes govern 
the same eases as their verbs. Comp. Mat. viii. 
34. x. 18. Marki. 44. John xii, 13. Acts i. 16. 
xi. 29. 2 Cor.ix.12. To which we may add from 
Plato, Apol. Socr. § 17. p. 92. ed. Forster, tiv 
éunjv TQ OEQ™ ‘YIHPESI'AN, ‘my subser- 
viency to God ;’ and § 18. rv rov Osod AO'SZIN 
‘YMI“N, ‘ God’s gift to you.’ And as to the ex- 
pression rarre:y sic, see many other like in- 
stances from the Greek in Wetstein and Kypke. 
[See 1 Sam. xxii. 7. 2 Sam. vii. 11. Polyb.i. 45, 
Est xve By, 7) 

IV. Pass. to be disposed, adapted. oce. Acts xiii. 
48. wai ixiorevoay boot Hoav reraypsvor tic 
Lwijyv aiwvwy, and as many as were disposed, 
adapted, or in a right disposition and preparation, 
for eternal life, believed. This, after attentive con- 
sideration, and having read what others (parti- 
cularly the learned Mede', Raphelius, Wolfius, 
and Doddridge,) have written, appears to me the 
true meaning of the text, and I think with Wol- 
fius, that reraypévoc cic in this passage is equiva- 
lent to ev@eroc cic, Luke ix. 62.°. The expression 
does not seem to have any reference to the divine 
predestination of particular men to salvation, 
even in the Lutheran, much less in the Cal- 
vinistic, sense of that term, The passages which 
the excellent Raphelius cites from Herodotus, 
Arrian, and Zosimus, in proof of its relating to 
the Lutheran predestination, do not, I apprehend, 
come up to his point, but only show that reray- 
pévog tic, when referring to an employment or 
station, means appointed to it. But see an excel- 
lent note of Dr. Hammond’s on this text, with 
Le Clere’s supplement to it. The Gentiles reray- 
pévor tig Zwijy aivivioyv, and who consequently 
believed, are manifestly contrasted with the Jews, 

1 Works, folio, p. 21. 
Rr2 
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ver. 46. who, by rejecting the word of God, oir 
atioug ixpwvav éiavrode rie alwviov Zwijc, be- 
haved as if they judged themselves not worthy of 
eternal life. See Wetstein’s note, and as to the 
construction of retaypévoug with the preposition 
ic, observe the verb rarrev is likewise so con- 
structed in the text, 1 Cor. xvi. 15. 

[V. Zo appoint, determine. Acts xv. 2. See 
Polyb. xvii. 7, 7. Lysias, 336, 7.] 

TAY POS, ov, 6, from the Chald. jn a beeve', 
which from the Heb. 4) the same, for which the 
LXX often use raipoc, [as Gen. xlix. 6.]—4 
bull or beeve, taurus. occ. Mat. xxii. 4. Acts xiv. 
13. Heb. ix. 13. x. 4. On Acts xiv. 13. we 
may observe, that the ancient heathen used to 
sacrifice bulls to Jupiter : thus Ovid, Met. iv. 756. 

Comp. Virgil, Ain. ix. 627. and see more in 
Weitstein. 

Tan, jc, », from Eradoyv, 2nd aor. of Oarrw 
to bury, which see.—A burying or burial. occ. 
Mat. xxvii. 7. [Deut. xxxiv. 6. Eccl. vi. 3. Jer. 

xxii. 19. Is. lili. 9. On the dative in this place 
of Matthew, see Matthize, § 387.] 

Tagoe, ov, 6, from éragoy, 2nd aor. of Parrw 
to bury, which see.—A _sepulchre. Mat. [xxiii. 27. 
xxvii. 61, 64, 66. xxviii. 1. Gen. xlvii. 30. 
2 Kings ix. 28. Job v. 26. See Montf, Antiq. 
Illust. t. v. pt. i. p. 170. In Rom. iii, 10. the 
word seems metaphorically used to express what 
is odious. The words are taken from Ps. v. 10.] 

Ras TA'XA. Adv. perhaps. occ. Rom. v. 7. 
Philem, 15. [Lucian, Dial. Deorr. vi. 6. Aisch. 
Dial. Soer. i. 2. Xen. An. v. 2,17. Its original 
and proper sense is quickly, from tayic. See 
Xen. Hell. vii. 4, 34. Polyb. xviii. 20, 9.] 

Taxéwe, adv. from raydvec. 
I. Quickly, speedily. Luke xiv. 21. xvi. 6. 

[John xi. 31. 1 Cor. iv. 19. Gal. i. 6, Phil. ii. 
19, 24. 2 Thess, ii. 2, 2 Tim. iv. 9. Ceb. Tab. 31. 
Polyb. i. 60, 10. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 20. 2 Sam. xvii. 
18, 21. 2 Kingsi. 11. Joel iii. 4. Prov. xxv. 8. 
Is. viii. 2.] 

II. Easily, lightly, temeré. oce. 1 Tim. v. 22. 
where Raphelius shows that Polybius uses it in 
the same manner. [Schl. and Wahl refer this 
place to the Ist head.] 

Taytvoc, 4, dv, from rayic. 
I. Swift, speedy. 2 Pet. ii. 1. 
Il. Shortly to be accomplished or happen. 2 Pet. 

i. 14. [Comp. Is. lix. 7. Hab. i. 6. Call. H. in 
Del. 95.] 

Tayora, neut. plur. [of raéyicroc,] used ad- 
verbially, most speedily ; w¢ raytora, with the ut- 
most speed, quam celerrimé. Acts xvii. 15. This 
phrase is used by the best Greek writers.—T4- 
xvov, neut. [of rayiwy,] used adverbially, more 
swiftly or speedily. John xx. 4. Heb. xiii. 19. 
[Wisd. xiii. 9. Diod. Sic. ii. 5. xx. 92.] Also 
applied nearly as the positive, speedily, soon, 
pretty soon. John xiii. 27. 1 Tim. iii. 14. Heb. 
xiii. 19. Comp. under BeAriwy. [1 Mae. ii. 40. 
The Attic word was Oarroyv. See Grav. ad 
Lucian. Soloee. p. 751. and notes on Thom. M. 
in v. 0arrov.] 

1 So the Phoenicians called a beeve, Thor, according to 
Plutarch in Sylla, p. 463. B. EQ” P yap of PoiveKes ti 
Bovv kadover. 
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Taxoc, oc, ove, rd, from rayic.—Swiftness, 
speed. "Ev raxet, with swiftness or speed, speedily. 
Luke xviii. 8. Acts xii. 7. [xxii. 18. xxv. 4. Rom. 
xvi. 20. Rev. i. 1. Deut. ix. 3. xi. 17. Josh. 
villi. 19. Ps. ii. 12. Eeclus. xxvii. 3. Diod. Sic. 
xvi. 35. Thue. vi. 92. See Wetstein.] 

[Taxv, neut. of raydc, used adverbially.— 
Swiftly, speedily, quickly, immediately. Mat. v. 25. 
xxviii. 7, 8. Mark ix. 39. (where Wahl says 
easily; and Schleusner says, that perhaps the 
word may mean rash/y, as in Prov. xx. 25.) xvi. 
8. John xi, 29. Rev. ii. 5, 16. iii. 11. xi, 14. 
xxii. 7, 12,20. It occ. for 1 in Deut. ix. 12. 

Ex. xxxii. 8; for mm in Is. v. 26. lviii. 8. 

Eccl. viii. 11. See Ecclus. xix. 4. Dem. 1432, 25. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 1, 1.] 

TAXY’S, cia, v.—Swift. oce. James i. 19. 
[Ezr. vii. 6. Zeph. i. 14. Mal. iii. 5. Prov. 
xxix. 20.] 

TE, a conjunction. 
1. And. Mat. xxvii. 48. xxviii. 12. et al. freq. 
2. When followed by cai it may be rendered 

both, as Acts xx. 21. xxiv. 15. xxvi. 22. Comp. 
Luke ii. 16. 

3. Te—xai, whether—or. Acts ix. 2.— This 
particle, like the Latin que, never begins a sen- 
tence, but is always put after some other word in 
it. [Schleusner thinks it is sometimes for but, 
as Acts i. 15. v. 42. etal. ; that it is sometimes 
redundant, as Rom. i. 27. We have re—re in 
Acts xxvi. 16.] 

TEI'NQ.—To stretch, stretch out, extend, distend. 
This simple V. occurs not in the N. T., but is 
here inserted on account of its compounds and 
derivatives. 

TEI XO, coc, ove, 76. Eustathius and others 
derive it from revyw to build.—A wall. Acts ix. 
25. Heb. xi. 30. [2 Cor. xi. 33. Rev. xi. 12, 
15, 17—19. Josh. vi. 5, 20. 1 Sam. xxv. 16. for 

main; Num. xxxv. 4. Is. xv. 1. for yp. It is 

used for a city, with its walls and fortifications, 
as in 2 Kings xx. 16. (for yy) and Xen. Hell. vii. 
5, 8. Eur. Phoen. 71. 826.] 

BES Texpnpiov, ov, rd, from rékpap @ sign, 
token.—A sign, token. occ. Acts i. 3. [3 Mac. iii. 
24. Diod. Sic. i. 10. Philostr. Vit. Soph. ii. 14, 2. 
Lysias, 286, 7. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 2.] 

ES Texviov, ov, 76. Diminutive of rékvov.— 
A little child. It is a term of great affection 
and tenderness. See John xiii. 33. Gal. iv. 19. 
1 John ii, 1. [12, 28. iii. 7, 18. iv. 4. v. 21.] 
“ Dear children.”’ Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. 
p. 615. 

Ke Texvoyoviw, &, from réxvov a child, and 
yéyova perf. mid. of the old verb yeivw or yéivw 
to make, +beget.t—To bear children. oce. 1 Tim. 
vy. 14. [Chrysostom and Theophylact say, that 
not only producing children, but educating them in 
a Christian manner, is here implied. ] 

Kas Texvoyovia, ac, 7, from the same as 
rexvoyovéw.—Child-bearing. occ. 1 Tim. ii. 15, 

Téxvov, ov, 76, from riktw, or obsol. rékw, to 
procreate. 

I, A child, whether male or female. [Mat. ii. 
18. vii. Ll. x. 2). xv. 26. xviii. 25. xix. 29, 

oy 
i or 
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xxi. 28. xxii. 24. xxvii. 25. Mark vii. 27. x. 
29, 30. xii. 19. xiii. 12. Luke i. 7, 17. ii. 48. 
xi. 13. xiv. 26. xv. 31. xviii. 29. xx. 31. xxiii. 
28. Acts vii. 5. xxi. 5, 21. 1 Cor. iv. 14. vii. 14. 
2 Cor. vi. 13. xii. 14. Gal. iv. 27. Eph. vi. 1, 4. 

Phil. ii. 22. Col. iii. 20, 21. 1 Thess. ii, 7, 11. 
1 Tim. iii. 4,12. v. 4. Tit. i. 6. 2 John 4, 13. 
Rey. xii. 4, 5. Hos, ii. 4. Ceb. Tab. 8. Auschin. 
69, 15. Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 4.] 

II. A remote descendant, Luke xvi. 25. and 
Tikva, Ta, plur. posterity, posteri. John viii. 39. 
[Mat. iii. 9. Luke iii. 9. Acts ii. 39. xiii. 33. 
Rom. ix. 8. Gal. iv. 31. Rev. ii. 23. Jer. xxxi. 
17. 
i I. A city being by a beautiful prosopopeia 

represented as a person, the natives or inhabitants 
of it are called its réeva or children. Mat. xxiii. 
37. Luke xiii. 34. xix. 44. [Gal. iv. 25.] Comp. 
Joel ii. 23. iii. or iv. 6. Zech. ix. 13. and @v- 
yarno LII. 

IV. It is used as “a title of condescension and 
tenderness by which superiors addressed their in- 
feriors, who were not properly their children.” 
Doddridge on Mat. ix. 2. Mark ii. 5. [Luke xvi. 
25. 1 Tim. i. 18. 2 Tim. ii. 1.] Comp. Josh. vii. 
19. Eccles. xii. 12. and @vyarno II. [Herodian, 
i. 2,6. Achill. Tat. viii. p. 469.] 

V. St. Paul calls Onesimus his child or son, réx- 
voy, because begotten, i. e. converted to Christ, by 
him. Philem. 10. Comp. 1 Cor. iv. 14, 15. 2 Cor. 
vi. 13. and zarnp V. [1 Tim. i. 2. Tit. i. 4, 
Comp. too 1 Kings xx. 35.] 

VI. Believers are called réxva Osov, children 
of God, as being regenerated or born again by his 
Word and Spirit, and resembling their heavenly 
Father in their dispositions and actions. John 
i. 12. xi. 52. Rom. viii. 16. Eph. v. 1. Phil. ii. 
15. 1 John iii. 2,10. So they are styled children 
of light, Eph. v. 8. for God is light, and they are 
enlightened by him. See Wolfius, and comp. under 
vidc VIII. [Hos. xi. 1.] But, 

VII. Children of the devil are such as act under 
his influence, and resemble that apostate spirit. 
1 John iii. 10. Comp. John viii. 44. 

VIII. Endued with, or devoted to. Thus the 
children of wisdom signify those who are endued 
with, or devoted to, heavenly wisdom. Mat. xi. 19. 
Luke vii. 35. So children of obedience are the 
obedient. 1 Pet. i. 14. These expressions are 
generally reckoned mere Hebraisms; but see 
under vid¢g XI. 

IX. Joined with words expressive of punish- 
ment, it denotes liable to or worthy of. See Eph. 
ii. 3. 2 Pet. ii. 14. This phrase is Hebraical. 
So 2 Sam. xii. 5. nyo 73, 4 son of death, is one 
worthy or guilty of death; (comp. Ps. cii. 21.) 
Deut. xxv. 2. nia 73, worthy of beating. Comp. 
under vidg XII. [See Is. lvii. 4. Hom. Il. xxi. 
151.) i 

B25" Texvorpogéw, &, from réxvoy a child, and 
rérpoga perf. mid. of rpé¢w to nourish, bring up.— 
To bring up ov educate children. oce. 1 Tim. v.10. 
Arrian uses this V. (which, however, is not a 
common one,) Epictet. i. 23. dtari azrooupBov- 
Aebetg TP gopy TEKNOTPOPEIN ; ‘Why 
(Epicurus) do you dissuade a wise man from 
bringing up children?’ [Theodoret says, that pious 
education is implied by this word. See Suicer, 
ii. p. 1254.) 
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TE’KTOQN, ovoc, 6. The Greek Lexicons de- 
rive it from redyw to fabricate (which see under 
reixoc.)—A workman in wood, iron, or stone, but 
especially in wood, a carpenter, faber. occ. Mat. 
xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. [Many interpreters here 
think that 6 réerwy is put by metonymy for rod 
téxrovocg vidc ; but others say, that it was the 
custom of all the Jewish rabbis to learn some 
trade. 1 Sam. xiii. 19. 2Sam. v. 11. 1 Kings 
vii. 14, for wn, which means, car’ toyny, a car- 
penter. See 2 Kings xxii. 6. Dion. Hal. Ant. iv. 
17. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 37.] 

TE’KQ. See under rixrw. 

Térewoc, a, ov, from redéw to complete, perfect. 
I. Complete, perfect. [1 Cor. xiii. 10. James i. 

4,171, 25. 1 John iv. 18. And referring to 

mental or moral qualities, Mat. v. 48. xix. 21. 
Rom. xii. 2. Phil. iii, 15. Col. i. 28. iv. 12. James 
iii. 2. Gen. vi. 9. 1 Kings viii. 62. xi. 4. xv. 3, 
14, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9.] On Mat. v. 48. Bp. 
Sherlock? observes, that the precise meaning is, 
* Let your love be universal, unconfined by parti- 
alities, and with respect to its objects, as large 
as God’s is.” Comp. Luke vi. 36. and see Elsner 
and Wetstein on Mat. 

II. Adult, full-grown, of full age, as opposed to 
mavia little children, or vn infants. In this 
view it is applied spiritually to Christians, 1 Cor. 
xiv. 20. Heb. v. 14. Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 6. Eph. iv. 
13. Phil. iii, 15. where see Macknight, as also on 
1 Cor. ii. 6. As in Eph. iv. 13. we have”*ANAPA 
TE’AEION, so in Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 75. 
we read ov« Ere ei peipdeiov, adAdX’ ’ANH'P 7j0n 
TE’ AEIOS, ‘thou art no longer a youth, but a 
man at full age.’ Raphelius shows that Xenophon, 
as well as Arrian, uses the phrase in the same 
sense; and that Polybius applies it figuratively 
to the mind. See also Wetstein on Heb, v. 14, 
[See 1 Chron. xxv. 8. Wisd. ix. 2. Apollod. 
Bibl. i. 2,1. iii. 7,6. Polyb. v. 29, 2. Aélian, 
V. H. xiii. 1. and the commentators on iv. 3. and 
Callim. H. in Jov. 57.] 

BES” TeXerorne, nroc, 7), from réXevoc. 
I. Perfection, perfectness. occ. Col. iii, 14. 

where charity or love is called civdeopoc rijc 
redevorntoc the bond of perfectness, i. e. says 
Whitby, the most perfect bond of union* among 
Christians, Eph. iv. 15, 16; (comp. ver. 3. and 
John xvii. 23.) the end and the perfection of the 
commandment, | Tim. i. 5; that which fulfils the 
rest, Rom. xiii. 8. (comp. ver. 9, 10.) and that 
which renders us perfect and unblameable in holi- 
ness before God, 1 Thess. iii, 12, 13. 

II. Perfection, i. e. says Whitby, doctrines 
which will render persons perfect men in the know- 
ledge of Christ. occ. Heb. vi. 1. Comp. under 
rédewog II. / 

TeXcidw, &, from réXetoc. 
[I. To complete, finish. Luke ii. 43. (of time, ) 

Acts xx. 24. In] Luke xiii. 32. Kypke renders 
it actively, and understands it both of the finish- 
ing of our Lord’s teaching and miracles, and of 
the end of his life. And in this latter view he 

1 [Schleusner says, that the word here means rendering 
perfect, and so in ver. 25. But this is without authority 
or necessity. ] 

2 Disc. xiii. vol. iii. p. 308. 
3 (Comp. Wisd. xii. 17.] 
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cites from Plutarch, Consol. ad Apoll. t. ii. p. 
111. C. TEAEIOY'NTA 17d gy ‘ending their 
life.’ So Wetstein from Josephus, Maccab. § 7. 
*O holy life! 6» ator!) Gavarov oppayic ’ETE- 
AEVQSEN, which the faithful seal of death 
finished.’ So Eusebius and other ancient Chris- 
tian writers often apply it to the death of the 
martyrs. See Raphelius, Semicent. Annotat. 
p. 8. and Suicer, Thesaur. under rsAeow II. 
[ Wahl also construes the fut. mid. in this place 
as active, I shall finish my works. Schleusner 
thinks that it should be taken passively, and con- 
strues it I shall die (i.e. be brought to an end). 
Hesychius has réAevog ijpéoa, ) VoTarn, Kal TOY 
Biov redewdca. See Fischer, Prol. de Vit. Lex. 
N. T. p. 550. No. 18. The verb, too, ocr. in 
this sense in Euseb. iii. de Vit. Const. ¢. 47. and 

especially of the death of martyrs. See Wisd. iv. 
13. Euseb. H. E. iii. 35. vii. 15. To this head 
Wahl and Schleusner also refer (I think rightly) 
Phil. iii. 12. (see below, sense IV.!) construing, 
T have finished my course, comparing with it Philo, 
Alleg. ii. p. 74. See 2 Chron. viii. 16. and comp. 
Neh, vi. 16. 1 Kings vii. 21. Polyb. viii. 36, 
2.] 

[1I. To discharge or fulfil. John iv. 34. v. 36. 
xvii. 4. Diod. Sic. iii. 73.] 

[Ill. Yo fulfil, (as a prophecy,) John xix. 
28. ] 

IV. To perfect, make perfect or complete. Te- 
Aetdopat, ovpat, pass. to be made perfect or com- 
plete. 2 Cor. xii. 9. Jam. ii. 22. It is spoken, 
Heb. xii. 23. of the spirits of just men made per- 
fect “and complete both in holiness and happi- 
ness, so far as may consist with the separate 
state?,” but seems to include the resurrection also, 
Heb. xi. 40. (see Macknight,) Phil. iii. 12. In 
which latter text observe that rereAciwpat is, like 
EXaBoy, dwKew, cararapBavw, &c. in this pas- 
sage, an agonistic term, denoting the finishing of 
one’s race, (comp. 2 Tim. iv. 7.) and the receiving 
of one’s complete reward. See Whitby and Wolf- 
ius on the place. [I am at a loss to reconcile 
this just remark of Parkhurst with his placing 
the word under this head. Add John xvii. 23. 
where the meaning seems to be, that they may be 
perfectly united. 1 John ii. 5. iv. 12, 17, 18. 
Parkhurst gives the passages Heb. vii. 19. ix. 9. 
x. 1, 14. under this head, without remark. Wahl 
and Schleusner construe the verb in them as 
signifying, to render perfectly free from sin, expiate 
perfectly, and so CEcumenius expressly explains 
the last passage. ] 

V. To make Christ perfect, Heb. ii. 10. i. e. “ to 
consecrate him by sufferings to his office, (as 
Heb. v. 9. vii. 28. Luke xiii. 32. comp. Lev. xxi. 
10. Exod. xxix. 34. Lev. viii. 22, 28, 33. in 
LXX,) and fully to qualify and enable him to 
the discharge of it3.”” Comp. Heb. ii. 17, 18. iv. 
15. v. 1,2. [Schleusner and Wahl understand 
the verb in the passages alleged under this head 
as meaning, to make one’s condition perfectly happy, 
bless perfectly, lead to glory as the proposed crown 
of bliss. And they add, Heb. xi. 40. xii. 23. 

(with great propriety) as further instances of this 
sense, ] 

1 [On this use of the perf. pass. see Matthia, § 493.] 
2 Doddridge. 
3 Mr. Clark’s Note on Heb. ii. 10. 
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Kas Tedsiwc, adv. from rédetoc.—Perfectly, 
constantly, to the end. oce. 1 Pet. i. 13. [Eeclus. 
vi. 37. (in the Compl.) Judith xi. 6. 2 Mae. xii. 
42. Fischer thinks this form Alexandrian, and 
redéwe Attic. See his Prol. xxx. de Vit. Lex. 
N. 'T. p. 674.] 

TeXeiwotc, ewe, 7, from redetdw. 
I. A completion, accomplishment. Luke i. 45. 

[So Judith x. 9. (which Schleusner gives as Luke 
x. 9.) It is used in Jer. ii. 2. for fulfilment of 
marriage espousals, See Eustathius ad Iliad, A. 
p. 832. and Poll. On. iii. 3, 38. on the use of réXog 
and compounds, as to marriage. In Ex. xxix. 26. 
it seems merely to denote what fills.] 

Il. Perfection of priesthood, both as to atone- 
ment and intercession. Heb. vii. 11. Comp. 19—28. 
ix. 9,24. x. 1—4, 

BS TeXewr 7c, ov, 6, from reretow.—A finisher, 
a perfecter. occ. Heb. xii. 2. where Christ is 
called roy Tig miorewe (not yay) dvynydy Kai 
TedewwrT Hy, the leader in, and finisher of, faith, i. e. 
in his own person, who always believed and trusted 
in his heavenly Father himself, and so hath left 
us an example that we should follow his faith. 
Compare the following words, and see Wolfius, 
Cur. Philol. [Schleusner deduces the meaning 
of this word otherwise. He says, that reAerdw is 
to declare victor in the games, assign the reward to 
the conqueror, referring to Faber, Agon. Sacr. i. 
18. and Salmas. ad Spartian. in Adrian. p, 123. 
Hence redswri¢ is the dywrvobérne, and there- 
fore the rewarder. Bretschneider makes apyxn- 
yoo wai reAswrn¢ the same as doy Kai 
rédoc. | 

KES TeXeogopiw, &, from rédog an end, per- 
fection, and gopéw to bring, bear—To bring to 
perfection, as seed does the fruit. occ. Luke viii. 
14. Raphelius cites a passage from Arrian, 
Epict. iv. 8. (p. 411. ed. Cantab.) where seed is in 
like manner said reXeopopnOijrvat to be brought to 
perfection, i. e. by bearing perfect and ripe fruit. 
Strabo [v. p.381.] applies the V. active to @ vine, 
and Plutarch, the adjective reAsogopa to trees in 
general, which bring their fruit to perfection. See 
more in Wetstein, and Kypke on Luke. [Joseph. 
Ant. i. 6,3. Symm. Ps. lxv. 10. Ine. Is. xxxvii. 
27. The use of the word absolutely is a little 
remarkable. Hesychius has redeopopet’ évred oe 
dye. Comp. Joseph. de Mac. t. ii. p. 514. Soph. 
Cid. C. 1550.] 

Tedevraw, &, from redevrH, which see. 
I. To end, finish, accomplish. Thus often used 

in Homer, as Il. viii. 9. xiv. 280. xviii. 382. et 
al. freq. See Damm’s Lexic. 2332, 3. [Eur. 
Phoen. 1608. Hence veAevroy is often taken 
adverbially for at length *.] 

II. To end one’s life, to die. Mat. ii. 19. ix. 18. 
Thus it iseused also in the best of the more mo- 
dern Greek writers, as by Xen. Cyr. viii. p. 508. 
ed. Hutchinson, 8vo. 6rav TEAEYTH’SQ, ‘ when 
I shall be dead.’ But Eustathius has justly ob- 
served that this application of it is elliptical ; and 
accordingly in Herodotus, i. 32. we have repeat- 
edly TEAEYTH ZAI TO'N BION, and TEAEY- 
THSAI TON AIQ NA, ‘to end one’s life’? 

4 [See Xen. de Re Eq. viii. 6. Alian, V. H. xiii. 34.] 
5 [See, too, Alian, V. H. vi. 2. Plato, in Protag. p. 210. 

Diog. L. x. 22.] 
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Comp. under reXevr7 I. [Add Mat. xv. 4. xxii. 
25. Mark vii. 10. ix. 44, 46, 48. Luke vii. 2. 
Aets ii. 29. vii. 15. Heb. xi. 22. Gen. vi. 17. 

1 Chron, xxix. 28. Wisd. iii. 18. On the formula 
Oavarw rexevTaw, which some call an Hebraism, 
see Schwarz, Comm, Cr. p. 1313.] 

TeXeurh, tc, », from redéw to end, finish. 
I. An end, accomplishment. Thus used in 

Homer, Il. ix. 621. Od. i. 249. which Eustathius 
says is its ancient and proper sense. So BIO’- 
fOlO TEAEYTHY, the end of life, Il. vii. 104. 
xvi. 787. Thus likewise Herodotus, TEAEYTH’ 
TOY BIOY, i. 31. [Demosth. p. 481, 14.] 
Hence 

II. By an ellipsis, the end of life, death, decease. 
oce. Mat. ii. 15. The later Greek writers apply 
it in the same manner. See Wetstein on Mat. 
[Gen. xxvii. 2. Josh. i. 1. 1 Mace. ix. 23. Hero- 
dian vii. 10, 1. Lucian, Macrob. 12.] 

Tedéw, &, from rédog an end, also tribute, which 
see. 

I. To end, finish. Mat. xi. 1. xiii. 53. [xix. 1. 
xxvi. 1. Luke ii. 39. xii. 50. John xix. 28. Acts 
xii. 29. 2 Tim. iv. 7. Rev. xi. 7. xv. 1, 8. xx. 
3, 5, 7. Ruth ii. 21. Is. lv. 11. Neh. vi. 15.] 

Il. To fulfil [as a prophecy]. Luke xviii. 31. 
xxii. 37. John xix. 28,30. [Rev. x. 7. xvii. 7. 
Ezr.i. 1. Pausan. Cor. vii. p. 126. Apoll. Bibl. 
ii. 4, 4.] 

[11l. To observe, fulfil. Rom. ii. 27. James ii. 
8. Achill. Tat. ii. p. 91.] 

IV. To pay, as tribute. Mat. xvii. 24. Rom. 
xiii. 6. [Plat. Alcib. i. p. 31. Xen. Mem. ii. 9, 1. 
Demosth. p. 1067, 27.] 

V. To go over, obire, peragrare. Mat. x. 23. 
where Elsner and Wetstein show that Thucy- 
dides, Aristides, and Lucian apply it likewise to 
travelling or journeying. See also Raphelius, 
Campbell, and Kypke. [Schleusner translates 
this place to finish, understanding 6ddy. The 
Vulgate has consummare, and so Florus (i. 18.) 
has consummare Italiam for peragrare. So DA 
in Josh. iii. 17. Raphelius and Wakefield agree 
with Parkhurst. See Thuc. iv. 78. Lucian, 
Toxar. 82. and dtarekéw in Xen. An. i. 5, 7. 
Krumbholz thinks we are to understand enpto- 
cay. Bretschneider would understand gevyor- 
Té¢, not a very happy idea. ] 

TE’ AOS, enc, ove, r0. 
I. Anend. Luke i. 33. 1 Cor. xv. 24. Comp. 

Mat. xxiv. 6,14. Jam. v. 11. where of the Lord 
is the genitive of the agent. “Ye have seen in 
the history of that good man (Job) what a happy 
termination the Lord put to his sufferings.” 
Macknight. [See sense IV. Schleusner at first 
refers Mat. x. 22. xxiv. 6. Luke xxii. 37. to 
this head, but afterwards to the same head as 
Parkhurst does. Add Hebrews vii. 3.] Td 
rékog, used adverbially, (the preposition raré 
being understood,) finally, q. d. at the end. 1 Pet. 
iii. 8. Ei¢ réXoc, Luke xviii. 5. may signify 
either continually, perpetually, or at length (comp. 
1 Thess. ii. 16. [where Bretschneider says en- 
tirely, and Schleusner construes ad interitum, ad 
internecionem usque,| and Macknight there) ; or 
else, with Raphelius, we may render it quite, en- 
tirely ; in which last sense he observes that Poly- 
bius constantly uses it ; but on both these latter 
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interpretations it is manifest that ei¢ ré\o¢ must 
be jomed, not with éoyopévn but with dxwmidZy. 
See Wolfius and Wetstein on Luke. Tédoc 
éxety, to have an end, i.e. either to come to an end, 
Mark iii. 26; or to be accomplished, as prophecies, 
&e, Luke xxii. 37'. Wetstein shows that the 
Greek writers likewise use it in both these senses. 
Comp. also Kypke on Luke. 

II. It seems particularly to refer to the end of 
the Jewish polity, by the destruction of Jerusalem, 
and the dispersion of the Jews. Mat. xxiv. 6, 13. 
Comp. Mat. x. 22. where see Wolfius. [Schleus- 
ner says, the word signifies generally, overturn, 
end, and puts under this head also Mark xiii. 7, 
13. Luke xxi. 9. Comp. Josh. viii. 24. x. 20. 
2 Chron. xxxi. 1. in Hebrew and Greek. ] 

III. The end of life, death, Heb. iii. 6, 14. 
Comp. Heb, vii. 3. and redevrH I. and II. 
[Schleusner adds, John xiii. 1. 1 Cor.i. 8. 2 Cor. 
i. 13. iii. 13. Heb. iii. 6, 14. vi. 11. James v. 11., 
(where, says he, most interpreters understand 
the death of Christ; but see next head.) Rev. ii. 
27. Wisd. iii. 19. A®lian, V. H. iii. 25. Herod. 
iii, 65. Joseph. Ant. viii. 15, 4.] 

IV. An end, erent. Mat. xxvi. 58. [Schleus- 
ner here mentions two other interpretations of 
James y. 1]. Either the happy event or end of all 
Job’s troubles granted him by God, or the happy 
event of all the troubles endured by Christ for 
mankind. He prefers the last. Pind. Ol. xiii. 
146. Demosth. 292, 22. Test. xii. Patr. p. 689. 
Joseph. Ant. ix. 4, 4. Schleusner adds also 
Eeel. vii. 3.] 

V. An end, scope; in which sense Elsner ob- 
serves that ré\o¢ is applied by Arrian. Rom. x. 
4. Comp. Gal. iii. 24. [Schleusner understands 
the place of Romans thus, Christ made an end of 
the Mosaic law?. Estius and Elsner understand 
the fulfilling of the law, referring to Luke xxii. 37. 
Macknight says, Christ is the end for which the law 
was given, i. e. it was intended to lead men to 
believe in Christ, which is, I suppose, what Park- 
hurst means. So Bretschneider, citing Joseph. 
B. J. vii. 5,6. Philo, de Vit. Mos. i. p. 626. 
mpovKero év abrp Tédug wWyoa Tode apxopé- 
voue. | 

VI. An end, event, consequence, fruit, recom- 
pense, retribution, whether of reward, 1 Pet. i. 9., . 
Comp. Rom. vi, 22; or of punishment, Rom. vi. 
21. Phil. iii. 19. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 15. 1 Pet. iv. 
17. On 1 Pet. i. 9. Kypke shows that the Greek 
writers * apply it, in like manner, to the event, 
whether of reward or punishment. 

VII. The short sum and principal end to which 
all other things are referred. Thus Raphelius, 
who shows, that in Arrian, Epictet. i. 20. it is 
used in the same sense. occ. 1 Tim. i. 5. now the 
sum Tij¢ mapayysdiac of the charge, &c. of that, 
namely, mentioned ver. 3. is charity. [See Eccl. 
xii. 13. Polyb. Hist. i. 1. Diog. L. ii. 87. Arrian, 
D. E. i. 20. So finis in Cic. ad Att. xii. 6.] 

1 (See Joseph. Ant. ii. 5,3. iv.6, 5. vii.14,8. Dion. ° 
Hal. i. 19. Kypke i. 327.] 

2 (He explains ra réAn THv alwvwyv, 1 Cor. x. 11. as the 
ends of the Mosaic dispensation; and so Macknight, add- 
ing, however, that it may mean the /ast dispensation, i. e. 
the Gospel age, distinguished from the patriarchal and 
Mosaic.) 

3 [Pind. Ol. i. 81. Joseph. Ant. vi. 1,2. Philo, de Char. 
p. 717.) 
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VIII. An impost or tar, properly on goods or 
merchandise, custom, vectigal. Mat. xvii. 25. Rom. 
xiii. 7. See Wetstein on Mat., and Kypke on 
Rom. [Xen. de Vect. iv. 19,20. Reiske, Ind. 
Gr. Dem. p. 282.] 

KS” TeXwvnye, ov, 6, from rédo¢g tax, custom, 
and wyéopat to buy, farm.—A farmer and collector 
of the taxes or public revenues, a publican. These 
publicans may be distinguished into two classes, 
the superior and inferior ; both of whom were 
sometimes called in Greek reAdvat. Now it is 
certain that! the superior or principal farmers and 
collectors of the taxes, throughout the Roman em- 
pire, were of the equestrian order, or Roman 
knights: but it appears that the reA@vac men- 
tioned in the gospels were mostly Jews. See 
Luke iii. 12. Mat. x. 3. xviii. 17. These latter, 
therefore, seem in general to have been of the 
inferior sort, a kind of custom-house officers, porti- 
tores, (see Mat. ix. 9.) under the equestrian publi- 
cans. Zaccheus, however, though a Jew, is called 
adpxirekwvne, (see Luke xix. 2, 9.) a chief publi- 
can, which seems to denote that he farmed some 
part of the public revenues for himself, and had 
inferior reA@vat or collectors under him. See 
Wolfius. And indeed there is no absurdity in 
supposing that he might be a Roman knight, as 
well as those Jews who are expressly said by 
Josephus, de Bel. ii. 14, 9. to have been dvdpac 
immecod Tayparoc—wy &i Kai Td yévog Iovdaior, 
GAG Td yovy atiwpa ‘Pwpaixdy yy,‘ men of 
the equestrian order, whose dignity was Roman, 
though their descent was Jewish.’ No wonder 
that the Jewish reAdyvat, in our Saviour’s time, 
were so odious to the rest of their countrymen, 
if we consider not only the usual rapacity of that 
sort of men, (whom the Greeks likewise reckoned 
infamous, see Kypke on Mat. v. 462.) but also 
the great aversion which the Jewish people in 
general then had to the Roman government, and 
how natural it was for them to regard those Jews 
who assisted in collecting the Roman tribute as 
betrayers of the liberties of their country, and 
even abettors of those who had enslaved it. For 
a further account of the publicans, see Wetstein 

_on Mat. v. 46. Suicer, Thesaur. in redwyne, 
Whitby on Mat. ix. 11. and Lardner’s Credibility 
of Gospel Hist. book i. ch. ix. § 10, 11. [Mat. v. 
47. ix. 10. xi. 19. xxi. 3], 32. Mark ii. 15, 16. 
Luke v. 27, 29, 30. vii. 29, 34. xv. 1. xviii. 10— 
12. On the abhorrence felt for them by the 
Jews, see Carpzov. ad Scheckard. Jus Reg. 
p- 277. and Goodwin, Mos, and Aar. i. 2. p. 12.] 

ES Tedwmor, ov, 76, from redovne.——A place 
Sor receiving custom, a custom-house. So the Syriac 
version in all the three following passages, 

o y . 

Lad the house of tribute. occ. Mat. ix. lmao 
9. Mark ii. 14. Luke v. 27. Campbell, whom 

1 Thus Cicero, “‘certe huic homini nulla spes salutis 
esset, si Publicani, hoc est, si Equites Romani judicarent.” 
In Verr. iii. 72. ‘ Flos enim Equitum Romanorum—Publi- 
canorum ordine continetur.” Pro Cn. Plane. 9. ‘‘Omnes 
Publicanos, totum feré Equestrem ordinem.? De Pet. 
Consul. cap. 1. Tacitus (sub Tiberio). “At frumenta et 
pecunie vectigales, cetera publicorum fructuum, societati- 
bus equitum Romanorum agitabantur.” Annal.,iv. 6. 

2 |From Cic. ad Att. vi 2. we may gather, I think, that 
the higher order of publicans were rapacious, as well as 
the lower. He says, that he pays them greatjattention, 
but adds, “‘efficio ne cui molesti sint.”] ; 
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see, on Mat., renders it “the toll-office.” [See 
Poll. On. ix. 5,28. It signifies also (according 
to Valek, Diatr. p. 280.) the toll itself. ] 

TE’MNQ, to cut. This simple verb occurs not 
in the N. T., but is here inserted on account of 
its compounds and derivatives. 

Tépac, aroc, Td, q. rpéag from rpéw to tremble, 
be terrified, which see.—A prodigy, a miracle, 
because it is apt to strike men with terror, or 
make them tremble. “ Tépac,” says Mintert, 
“ differs from onpetoy ; for the latter is used for 
any ordinary sign, even where there is nothing 
miraculous, but répac is always taken for a 
portent, or prodigy, such as are called miracles.” 
And the etymologist, dtagéper dé onpeiov répag: 
Tépag éyerat TO Tapd iow yivopevor, on- 
petov 6& mapa Tiy Koww)y ovvynOEay yvdpevor* 
‘répac differs from onpeioy; répag is somewhat 
supernatural, onusiov what is unusual.’ [Mat. 
xxiv. 24. Mark xiii. 22. John iv. 48. Acts ii. 19, 
22,43. iv. 30. v.12. vi. 8. vii. 36. xiv. 3. xv. 
12. Rom. xv. 19. 2 Cor. xii. 12. 2 Thess. ii. 9. 
Heb. ii. 4. Ex.iv. 21. Deut. iv. 34. Joel ii. 30. 
Dan. iv. 2. Xen. Mem. i. 4,15. Herod. ii. 82. 
Hom. Od. M. 394.] 

TecoapaKovra, oi, ai, ra, undeclined, from réo- 
oapsc, —pa, four, and dxovra or covra the deci- 
mal termination. See under éBdouneovra. — 
Forty. Mat. iv. 2, et al. freq.—On 2 Cor. xi. 24. 
observe, that there is an ellipsis, not unusual in 
the best writers, of the N. wAnyde strokes (see 
Bos, Ellips. p. 177. and Wetstein on Luke xii. 47); 
and that as by the law, Deut. xxv. 3. not more 
than forty strokes were to be inflicted on a man 
who had deserved beating ; hence, for fear of 
exceeding that number, it was the custom of the 
Jews, at least about our Saviour’s time, to limit 
the number of strokes to thirty-nine. This is 
evident, not only from the above text in 2 Cor., 
but from two passages in Josephus, Ant. iv. 8,21 
and 23. who represents the law itself as order- 
ing wAnydc TEecoapdkovTa pac Aexobone forty 
stripes save one. The modern Jews observe the 
same custom, as appears from the case of the 
wretched Acosta’. See also Wolfius and Wet- 
stein on 2 Cor. 

KES Teooapakovrasrne, éoc, ovc, 6, », from 
Teooapakorra forty, and éroc a year.— ining, 
or consisting of, forty years. oce. Acts vii. 23. 
xiii. 18. ; 

TE’SSAPES, Attic TE’TTAPES, wy, ol, ai, 
kai Ta réooapa, Att. rérrapa. — Four. Mat. 
xxiv. 31. et al. freq. 

Tecoapecxatdéxaroc, n, ov, from réocapec four, 
kai and, and dékarog tenth.— Fourteenth. oce. 
Acts xxvii. 27, 33. [Gen. xiv. 5. Ex. xii. 6.] 

Kas” Terapraioc, a, ov, from réraorog fourth. 
—Being four days, or the fourth day, in a certain 
state, [or rather, one who does or suffers any thi 
on the fourth day, or for four days.] occ. John xi, 
39. where Raphelius, on comparing ver. 17. ob- 
serves that the word relates to the time, not of 
Lazarus’s death, but of his burial. But it may, 

3 See the Exemplar Humane Vite annexed to Lim- 
borch’s Amica Collatio, p. 350. and Bayle’s Dictionary in 
Acosta, note (E). ye 

: 
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notwithstanding, refer to the former; for the 
Jews used to bury their dead the same day on 
which they died; and it is certain that the 
Greek writers do sometimes apply the numerals 
in —aioc to the time of a person’s death. Thus 
Herodotus, ii. 89. says that ‘the bodies of 
the more noble and beautiful Egyptian women 
were not delivered to be embalmed immediately 
after their decease, a\X\’ éxedy TPITAT AL 
TETAPTAIAI yéivwvra, but after they had 
been dead three or four days.’ So Philostratus, 
cited by Wetstein, (whom see,) TPITAIOY 76n 
Ketévov Tov vexpov, ‘the man now lying dead 
three days, or on the third day.’ And Xen. Cyr. 
Exp. vi. p. 455. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, says of cer- 
tain men who had been killed, vexoode—7dn yao 
joav TIEMMTAT‘Ol, ‘for they had now lain 
dead five days.’ (See for similar words, Thue. ii. 
97. iii. 3. Theoer. ii. 4. 119. Hom. Il. A. 424. 
Od. =. 266.] 

Téraprog, n, ov, from rérrapec four. See réo- 
oapec.—Fourth. Mat. xiv. 25. [Mark vi. 48. 
Acts x. 30. Rev. iv. 7. vi. 7, 8. viii. 12. xvi. 8. 
xxi. 19. Gen. i. 19. ii. 14. Ex. xx. 5. Prov. xxx. 
15, 18.] 

Terpaywyvoc, ov, 6, », from terpac a quaternion, 
four, and ywvia a corner, angle —Four-cornered, 
quadrangular, four-square. oce. Rev. xxi. 16. 
[Comp. Ex. xxvii. 1. xxx. 2. J] Kings vii. 5. 
Ez. xliii. 16. xlv. 2. xlviii. 20. in Hebrew and 
Greek. Xen. de Rep. L. xii. 1. Herod. i. 178.] 

Eas Terpadiwoy, ov, 76, from rerpac a quater- 
nion, four.—A quaternion, a party consisting of 
four soldiers, which number, according to Po- 
lybius, cited by Raphelius, constituted guAakeior 
a guard. occ. Acts xii. 4. The word is used by 
Philo Judzeus. See Wetstein and Kypke. [There 
were four quaternions, for this reason : the night 
was divided into four watches, and the watch, 
therefore, changed every three hours. But it 
appears that there were two soldiers within and 
two without the doors of the prison. Therefore 
four were wanted for each watch. See Fischer, 
Prol. xix. p. 453. or Kiihn@l. ad loc.] 

Terpaxioxiru01, at, a, from rerodkic four times, 
(which from rerpac or rérrapec four, and the 
numeral termination —x«:c, which see,) and yiAtor 
a thousand. Four thousand. Mat. xv. 38. [xvi. 
rae viii. 9, 20. Acts xxi. 38. 1 Chron. xii. 
26. 

Terpaxoowt, at, a, from rerpdc or rérrapec 
four, and écarov a hundred.—Four hundred. Acts 
v. 36. [vii. 6. xiii, 20. Gal. iii, 17. Gen. xxiii. 
15. Num. i. 29.] 

Terpapnvor, ov, ro, or rather rerpapnvoc, ov, 
6, 7), (see Wetstein Var. Lect. and Griesbach,) 
from rerpdc, adoc, 7, four, (which see,) and phy 
a month.— Four months, q. d. a four-month, as we 
say a twelve-month. occ. John iv. 35. [Judg. xix. 
2. xx. 47. It occ. as an adj. in Polyb. xviii. 
32, 5.] 
E>" Teroar)éoc, ovc ; bn, 7 3 Gov, odv; from 

TETVAC OY TETTapEC four, and wAdoc a termination 
denoting (like rAdovov) times or fold, which from 
médw to be. Comp. dtrdd6o0¢.—Four times more, 
fourfold. occ. Luke xix. 8. 
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Terparove, 6, 1), kai rd rerparovy, Gen. Te- 
tpamovoc, from rerpa¢ four, and rovc¢, woddc, a 
foot.—Four-footed. 1t is properly an adj. as in 
the phrase TETPA’IIOYS roameZa, a four-footed 
table. Hence, rerpdzoda, ra, Za being under- 
stood, four-footed beasts, quadrupeds. occ. Acts 
x. 12. xi. 6. Rom. i. 23. [Gen. i. 26. xxxiv. 21. 
Is. xl. 16.] 

Terpapyéw, &, from rerpdpxnc, which see.— 
To be a tetrarch, i. e. a prince or king of a fourth 
part of a kingdom. occ. Luke iii. 1. thrice. As 
to the tetrarchies of Herod Antipas and Philip, 
see under rerpadpyne; with regard to that of 
Lysanias, I observe that Josephus mentions 
Avoaviou rerpapyiay, Ant. xviii. 7, 10; and xx. 
6, 1, after naming “AGiAa, he adds expressly, 
AYSANI'A 6& adr) tyeyovee TETPAPXI'A, 
‘ this was the tetrarchy of Lysanias.’ In xix. 5, 1. he 
calls it” ABiAayv rod Avoaviov, * Abila which had 
been Lysanias’s;’ and mentions it as never having 
been under the government of Herod the Great. 
Now Abila was a city lying about six French 
leagues!, or eighteen English miles, to the north- 
west of Damascus, near Mount Libanus. And 
though, according to Josephus, Ant. xiv. 7, 4. 
and 13,3. Lysanias succeeded his father Ptolemy, 
the son of Mennzeus, in the government of Chal- 
cis, which was also near Mount Libanus ; yet 
the same historian clearly distinguishes Abila, the 
tetrarchy of Lysanias, from Chalcis, Ant. xx. 6, 1. 
See Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel History, bk. i. 
ch. 1. § 5 and6. and Wetstein’s note on Luke i. 1. 

Terpapyne, ov, 6, from rerpac four, and apyy 
a government.—A tetrarch. Strabo*, cited by 
Wetstein on Mat. xiv. 1. uses it for the prince of 
a fourth part of a province or people ; but in the 
N. T. it denotes a prince or king (see Mat. xiv. 9. 
Mark vi. 14.) who reigns over the fourth part of a 
former kingdom. [Parkhurst should rather have 
said, that though this is its original sense, yet in 
the N. T. it means one who reigns over any part of 
a country; and is nearly the same as king or 
ruler.| Thus, by the will of Herod the Great, 
ratified, as to the main substance of it, by Au- 
gustus Cvesar, Herod’s kingdom was divided 
among his sons ; Archelaus had one half, or two 
fourths, of it ; Herod Antipas one fourth, con- 
sisting of Galilee and Perea ; and Philip the re- 
maining fourth, consisting of Trachonitis, Aura- 
nitis, (by St. Luke, ch. iii. 1. called Iturea, see 
Relandi Palzestina illustrata,) &e. Thus Jose- 
phus, de Bel. ii. 6, 3. speaking of Augustus’s 
determination upon Herod’s will, (of which see 
Ant. xvii. 8, 1. and de Bel. i. 33, 7 and 8.) says, 
‘One half of the kingdom he gave to Archelaus, 
and dividing the remaining half into two tetrar- 
chies, he gave them to the two other sons of 
Herod, one to Philip, the other to (Herod) Anti- 
pas, &e.:’? and Ant. xvii. 13, 4. ‘ Ceesar consti- 
tutes Archelaus ethnarch or prince of half the 
country which had been subject to Herod ; and 
dividing the other half into two parts, he com- 
mitted it to the two other sons of Herod, Philip 
and (Herod) Antipas: to the latter were subject 
Perea and Galilee, producing a revenue of two 

1 See De I’Isle’s Carte Particuliére de la Syrie. 
2 [See Strabo, ix. p. 430. speaking of Thessaly being 

divided into four parts before Philip’s time, each being 
called a tetrarchy.] 
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hundred talents a year; and to Philip, Batanea, 
with Trachonitis, and Auranitis, with a part of 
what was called Zenodorus’s patrimony, yielded 
one hundred talents.’ [Afterwards, on the death 
of Philip, his tetrarchy was added to Syria. And 
the tetrarchy of Herod Antipas (who was ba- 
nished) and Gaulonitis were given to Herod 
Agrippa, son of Aristobulus. He is called often 
Herod, (Acts xii. 6, 11,19.) or Herod the tetrarch, 
Acts xiii. 1. and king, Acts xii. 1.] occ. Mat. 
xiv. 1. Luke iii. 19. ix. 7. Acts xiii. 1. In all 
which passages this title is applied to Herod 
Antipas, as it is also by Josephus, Ant. xviii. 
6,1. etal. See Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel 
History, book i. ch. 1. § 3. 

Terpac, adoc, 7, from rérrapec. See réooapec. 
—Four of any thing, a quaternion, q. d. a four, 
as we say a dozen, a score, a hundred, &c. This 
word is inserted on account of its immediate 
derivatives. . 

TEY’xQ. 
1. To be. 
Il. To obtain. In both these senses revyw is 

obsolete, or not used in the present tense ; but 
hence we have in the N. T. perf. act. rérevya, 
2nd aor. éruyov, infin. rvyety, particip. rvywr. 
See under rvyyayw. [We have rérevya in Heb. 
viii. 6. See also 3 Mac. v. 32. and in some MSS. 
Job vii. 2.] 

[KES Tédpa, ac, », ashes. Jude 7. Comp. 2 Pet. 
ii. 6. Tob. vi. 17. viii. 2.] 
KS Teppdw, &, from ridpa ashes.—To reduce 

to ashes. oce. 2 Pet. ii. 6. 

TE’XNH, ne, 7. 
I. Art, Acts xvii. 29. [1 Kings vii. 14. Wisd. 

xii. 10.] 
Il. An art, craft, trade. Acts xviii. 3. Rev. 

xviii, 22, [Comp. 1 Chron. xxviii. 21. Eccelus. 
Xxxix. 39.] 

Texvirne, ov, 6, from réxvn.— An artificer, 
craftsman, workman. occ. Acts xix. 24, 38. Rev. 
xviii. 22. Heb. xi. 10. In this last passage God 
is called rexvirne the artificer or former of the 
heavenly city. This N. is common in the Greek 
writers, and is repeatedly used by Arrian, Epictet. 
i. 6. not far from the beginning. [Deut. xxvii. 19. 
1 Chron. xxii, 15, Jer, x. 9. xxiv. 1. Ailian, 
V. H. vii. 5.] 

TH'KQ.—To dissolve, melt, by fire, in a transi- 
tive sense. Hence, rijxopat, pass. to be dissolved, 
melted, or to melt, by fire, as wax, or the like. oce. 
2 Pet. iii, 12. where, according to Griesbach, 
eleven MSS., one of whieh is ancient, read raxi- 
serat. Comp. Is. Ixiv. 1, 2. Mic. i. 4. in the 
LXX. See also Ps. xxii. 14. lviii. 8. Ixviii. 2, 
in which passages likewise this word is applied 
to wax for the Heb. pv to melt. [It does not 

seem that the verb applies only to melting by 
heat, but generally to liquefying, either by heat 
or moisture. See Xen. Mem. iii. 1, 7. Diod. Sic. 
i. 38. Comp. Ez. xxiv. 11. Nahum i. 6.] 

KS” Tydavyic, adv. from rndavyhe shining 
afar or to a distance, resplendent, which from rijXe 
afar, and abyn splendour.—Clearly, plainly, spoken 
of seeing. occ. Mark viii. 25. [Diod. Sic. i. 50. 
The word ryd\avyhe occ. Job xxxvii. 21. and 
Tyrabynpa and ryrabynow Ps. xvii. 14. and 
Ley. xiii. 23.] 
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Ke TyXtxovroc, rn\tcatrn, rndLKovrTo, from 
Tnrikog so great, (which from 7Xixog how great,) 
and the pronoun ovrog this, the same.—So great. 
oce. 2 Cor. i. 10. Heb. ii. 3. James iii. 4. Rev. 
xvi. 18. [2 Mac. xii. 3.] 

THPE’Q, 6. 
I. To keep, watch, guard. See Mat. xxvii. 36, 

54. xxviii. 4. Acts xii. 5,6. xvi. 23. xxiv. 23. 
xxv. 4,21. [Song of Solomon, vii. 13.]’ 

IL. To keep, reserve. John ii. 10. xii. 7. 1 Pet. 
i. 4. 2 Pet. ii. 9,17. iii. 7. rernonpévouc, 2 Pet. 
ii. 4, to be kept, servandos. Comp. under tZou@e- 
véew, and caraytvwocw II. But observe that in 
2 Pet. ii. 4. one ancient and many later MSS., 
with several printed editions, read rnpoupévoug ; 
which reading is embraced by Wetstein and 
Griesbach, the latter of whom has received it 
into the text. [See Song of Solomon, viii. 11.] 

III. To keep, preserve, as opposed to leaving. 
Jude 6. 

IV. To keep, observe, as commands, ordinances, 
traditions, a law, or the law. See Mat. xix. 17. 
(where see Wetstein,) xxiii. 3. xxviii, 20. Mark 
vii. 9. John viii. 51. ix. 16. [xiv. 15, 21, 23, 24. 
xv. 10. xvii. 6.] Acts xv. 5, [xxi. 25. 1 Tim. vi. 
14. James ii. 10. 1 John ii. 3—5. iii, 22, 24. 
v. 2, 3. Rev. ii. 26. iii. 3,8, 10. xii. 17. xiv. 12.] 
So the excellent Raphelius, on 2 Tim. iv. 7. ex- 
plains rernonka thy wiorw, I have kept, not my 
faith or confidence in Christ, but my fidelity to 
him, as a soldier to his commander; and he 
shows that the phrase rneiy rijyv wiorw is often 
applied in Polybius for preserving one’s fidelity, or 
faithfully discharging one’s obligations. See also 
Wetstein and Kypke. [1 Sam. xv. ll. Prov. 
viii. 34. xvi. 3. Herodian vi. 6, 2. vii. 9, 7. 
Most writers refer John xv. 20. to this head ; but 
Schleusner construes the verb there, to watch in- 
sidiously, and refers to the context and Luke xi. 
53. Gen. iii. 15. Gataker, Op. Crit. 107. Schwarz, 
Comm, Cr. 1319.] In Acts xxi. 25. the words 
pnodév rovovrov rnptiy abrove, ei 47)—are want- 
ing in the Alexandrian, and two later MSS., are 
unnoticed in the ancient Syriac, Vulgate, Aithi- 
opic, Coptic, and (Erpenius’s) Arabic version, 
and are marked by Griesbach as probably to be 
omitted. 

[V. To preserve, applied either to preserving 
one fixed and determined in opinion or conduct, 
as John xvii, 12, 2 Cor. xi.9. Eph.iv. 2. 1 Thess. 
v. 23. 1 Tim. v. 22. 2 Tim. iv. 17. James i. 27. 
Jude 1, 6,21. Mare. Antonin. ad se ipsum, vi. 
23. Wisd. x. 3; or, to preserving from danger, 
vice, &e. John xvii. 15. Rev. iii. 10. Prov. vii. 5. . 
xvi. 18.  Schleusner understands the verb in 
1 John v. 18. and Rev. i. 3. xxii. 7, 9. as mean- 
ing, to attend to any thing, to observe ; but I think 
they may be put under this head.] 

KS” Thonore, ewe, 1). 
I. A keeping, or observation, [as] of command- 

ments. 1 Cor. vii. 19. [Eeclus. xxxv,. 22.] 

II. Custody, hold. Acts iv. 3. See sense II. 
[It is the keeping guard or watch in 1 Mae. v. 18.] 

Ill. A place of custody, a prison. Acts v. 18. 
So Thucydides, vii. 86. cited by Blackwall (Sacred 
Classics, vol. i. p. 32.) and by Wetstein, uses in 
like manner dogaheorarny TH’PHSIN for ‘the 
securest hold or place of confinement for prisoners.” 
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Thus the Scholiast here explains rjpnow by 
guracny. [Polyb. vi. 59, 5'.] 

Ti, neut. of ric, which see. 

TiOnpt. 
I. To place, put, lay. [(1.) Properly, Mat. v. 

15. Mark iv. 21. Luke viii. 16. xi. 33. (Gen. 
xxiv. 2,9. Deut. xxvii. 15); of putting persons 
in prison, Mat. xiv. 3. Acts iv. 3. v. 18, 25. xii. 
4. Gen. xl. 3. xli. 10. xlii. 17. 2 Sam. xxii. 27 ; 
of putting a body in the tomb, Mat. xxvii. 60. 
Mark vi. 29. xv. 47. xvi. 6. Luke xxiii. 53, 55. 
John xi. 34. xix. 41. xx. 2, 13, 15. Acts vii. 16. 
ix. 37. xiii. 29. Rev. xi. 9. Gen. 1. 26. 1 Kings 
xiii. 30; of laying a foundation, Luke vi. 48. 
xiv. 29. 1 Cor. iii. 10,11. Ezra vi. 3; of placing 
a stumbling-block, &c. Rom. ix. 33. xiv. 13. 
1 Pet. ii. 6. Hos. iv. 18. Ps. exix. 109 ; with 
éxi to lay, lay upon, Mark x. 16. (Job xxi. 5.) 
John xix. 19. Acts v. 15. 2 Cor. iii. 13. Rev. i. 
17. x. 2. See 1 Kings ii. 25. (It is improperly 
used with ézi in Mat. xii. 18. in the sense of 
sending the spirit on, giving it to one. See Is. 

_xlii. 1. and comp. Ezek. xliv. 30.)—with évwzor, 
mode, and mapa, to lay down any thing before or 
by one. See Luke v. 18. (and comp. Mark vi. 56. 
Ez. xvi. 18.) Acts iii. 2. (wdc) and iv. 35. v. 2. 
In the two last places Schleusner observes, that 
to lay a thing at one’s feet, is to give it up to him. 
Some writers, as Bretschneider, explain the 
phrase riivac ra yévara by an ellipse of mpd¢ 
THY yiv. Parkhurst refers it to the next head, 
to put down, and Schleusner says, to bend to the 
earth. It occ. Mark xv. 19. Luke xxii. 41. Acts 
vii. 60. ix. 40. xx. 36. xxi. 5.—The verb is 
used of setting on food. John ii. 10, Bel and 
Drag. 14. Xen. An. vii. 3,11. (2.) Improperly, 
with éy ry Kapdig or sig Tv Kapdiar, to fix in 
one’s mind, Luke i. 66. xxi. 14. 1 Sam. xxi. 12. 
2 Sam. xiii. 33. Is. xlii. 25. Jer. xii. 115 or, to 
resolve or purpose. Acts v. 4. and so with éy r@ 
mvevpart. Acts xix. 21. See Hagg. ii. 18. and 
Theod. Dan. i. 8.] 

Il. To put or lay down. Luke xix. 21, 22. 
Comp. John x. J1, 15, 17. On Luke xix. 21. 
Kypke observes, that though the proverbial ex- 
pression, aioec 6 ob« EOnKac, may be understood 
of any taking away of that which belongs to 
another, yet it properly relates to one who, if he 
finds what another has lost, takes it as his own. 
This he proves from several passages in the 
Greek writers, and particularly by the law of 
Solon mentioned by Diogenes Laert. “A MH' 
“EOOY, MH" ’ANE’AHL, ef d& pr), Oavaroe » 
Cnpia, ‘take not up what thou laidest not down ; 
otherwise the penalty is death?.’ See also Wet- 
stein. 

ILI. To put off, lay aside. John xiii. 4. [Per- 
haps from this meaning we may derive that of 
laying down one’s life, (riOnpe riyv Puyny.) John 
x. 11, 15, 17. xi. 11. xiii. 37, 38. xv. 13, 17. 
1 John iii. 16.] 

IV. To lay by, reserve, reponere. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 
[V. To constitute or appoint, as laws. Gal. iii. 

19. (Dan. iv. 3. vi. 26. Ex. xxxiv. 10); thence 

1 [We have in Hebrew YOU) in Genesis kl. 4. and 

YOU) M2 in Gen. xlii. 19.] 
2 (Schleusner says, to deposit. 

to lay aside, set apart.) 
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to settle, decree, appoint. Acts i. 7%. xxvii. 12. See 
also Mat. xxiv. 51. Luke xii. 46. (Jos. x. 12.) 
where we may construe to assign.—To appoint 
for a purpose. Josh. xv. 16. (Is. xxvii. 4. Test. 
xii. Patr. p. 636.)—To appoint, constitute, ordain, 
for an office.] Acts xiii. 47. xx. 28. Rom. iv. 
17. 1 Tim. ii. 7. 2 Tim. i. 11. Heb. i. 2. Homer 
uses the V. in a like sense, I]. vi. 300. 

Thv yap Toes "EOHKAN ’AOnvains ‘lépecav. 

For her Minerva’s priestess Troy had made. 

[Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 6. (where Schleusner, however, 
translates, to propose, exhibit, and compares Job 
xvii. 6.) Gen. xvii. 5. Lev. xxvi. 31. Is. v. 20. 
Nahum iii. 6. We may observe how often the 
verb oce. in this and the next sense with éic. 
Acts xiii. 47. 1 Thess, v. 9. 1 Tim. i. 12; in all 
of which it is to appoint, decree, destine (comp. 
Gen. xvii. 6. Jer. ix. 11. Ez. xiv. 8); and so 
I should render 1 Pet. ii. 8 *.] 

VI. Yo make, render. Thus 1 Cor. ix. 18. 
adamavoy tiWéva, to make unexpensive. Alberti 
has shown that the Greek writers apply the verb 
in the same sense ; and to the instances he has 
produced, many more might be added from Hom. 
and Pindar, Thus Il. xvi. 90. ariporepoy d& pe 
OH’SEILS, ‘you will make me more inglorious ;? 
Odyss. v. 136. OH’SEIN a@avaror, ‘to make him 
immortal.’ See Damm’s Lex. col. 1038, 1039. 
and Kypke on 1 Cor. [This usage of ri@npe for 
motéw is noticed by Athenzeus, xi, p. 501. There 
are many examples in the N. T. Matt. xxii. 44. 
Mark xii. 36. Luke xx. 43. Acts ii. 35. 1 Cor. 
xv. 25. Heb. i. 13. x. 13. See Job xi. 13. Gen. 
xxxii. 12. 2 Sam. xxii. 34. Xen. Cyr. iv. 6, 2. 
viii. 73. Zlian, V. H. xiii. 6.] 

VII. G&cOar BovdHy, to give advice or counsel, 
to advise, censeo. Acts xxvii. 12 ; on which text 
Raphelius observes, that in Herodotus, iii. 80. 
TIOEMAI TNQ’MHN signifies in like manner, 
*T give my opinion.’ 

3 On Acts i. 7. Kypke objects to the common interpre- 
tation of the latter part of the verse, as not authorized by 
the use of the Greek language. He renders the words, 
which the Father hath appointed or determined by his own 
power; and he shows that Dionysius Halicarn. and De- 
mosthenes apply the V. ri@nuc to time in the sense of 
appointing ; and that éy construed with éfoucia may sig- 
nify 6y, he proves from Mat. xxi. 23. and the parallel 
places. The sense, then, of Acts i. 7. he says, is, that 
God, by his power, hath appointed certain limes for all 
things, and in determining them made use of no one as an 
assistant or counsellor, and that therefore it was not be- 
coming that men should too solicitously and curiously pry 
into those things which it did not please the divine wisdom 
to reveal to them. 

4 Eis 6 kat éré@noav, 1 Pet. ii. 8. In order to explain 
this difficult expression, Kypke remarks that the phrase 
tiévac tive ets te Signifies to attribute or ascribe any thing 
to one, to assert somewhat concerning him. To prove which 

he cites from Plutarch, de Malign. Herod. p. 868. C. rovs 
Ta €cxata Tadetv émi To ry Mp0écOac TO KadOv bTOMELvaV- 
tas EVS TH‘'N AY'TH'N “EOGETO KAKI/AN tots tpofupétata 
Mndicact, ‘to those, who suffered the utmost extremi- 
ties rather than abandon their honour, he ascribes the same 
malignity as to the most forward partisans of the Medes;’ 
and Adv. Colot p. 1114. D. EIS uév TH'N tov évos kai 
Svros "IAE’AN TI'@ETAI 76 vontov—EVS 5é TH'N “ATAKTON 
KAI’ ®EPO'MENON 76 aia@nrév, ‘to the intelligible he 
attributes the form of the one, and the existing :—but to 
the sensible (a form) disordered and subject to motion or 
change.’ The meaning, therefore, of Peter is, that this 
stumbling of unbelievers, aud particularly the Jews at 
Christ the corner-stone, had been long ago declared and 
foretold by the prophets, Christ himseif, and others. Comp. 
Is. viii. 14, 15. Mat. xxi. 42, 44. Luke ii. 34. Rom. ix. 32, 
33. Thus Kypke. Comp. rpoype¢e II, 
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Tixrw, from obsol. rékw, the same, which see. 
I. To bring forth young, as a female. [Mat. i. 

21, 23, 25. Luke i. 31, 57. ii. 6, 7. John xvi. 21. 
Heb. xi. 11. Rev. xii. 2, 4, 5, 13. Comp. Gen. 
iii. 16. iv. 1. Is, xiii. 8.] In 2 aor. pass. to be 
brought forth, to be born. Mat. ii. 2. Luke ii. 11. 
It is applied to the Church, under the character 
of a woman, bringing forth spiritual children. occ. 
Gal. iv. 27. Comp. Rev. xii. 2, 4,5, 13. [Tixrw 
is applied in good Greek also to males. See Hom. 
Il. ®. 188. Thom. M. p. 851.] 

II. [Figuratively, of ] the earth bringing forth 
herbage. Heb. vi. 7. [Phil. de Opif. p. 30. and 
862. Eur. Cycl. 332.] 

III. Of lust or concupiscence bringing forth 
sin, Jam. i. 15. [Comp. Soph. Aj. 522.] 

TI’AAQ.—To pull, pluck, pluck off. occ. Mat. 
xii. 1. Mark ii. 23. Luke vi. 1. [Diod. S. v. 21. 
Aristoph. Av. 286.] In the LXX it occurs in 
two passages, Ezra ix. 3. Is. xviii. 7. and in 
both answers to the Heb. wyp to pluck off the hair, 
or to excoriate. 

TIMA‘Q, @, from rérysat perf. pass. of riw to 
honour '. 

I. To honour, reverence, respect. Mat. xv. 5. 
(where, if with six MSS., two ancient, we 
omit cai before od un, the construction will be 
easier. See Wetstein and Griesbach.) Mat. xv. 8. 
[xix. 19. Mark vii. 6, 10. x. 19. Luke xviii. 20.] 
John v. 23. viii. 49. xii. 26. Acts xxviii. 10. 
(where Wolfius cites from Polybius, rovatraic 
"ETI MHSAN TIMAI™S, and Wetstein from 
Isocrates,—ipsic abrotc "ETIMH’SAMEN raic 
peyiorate TIMAI™S.) [ Eph. vi. 2. 1 Pet. ii. 17.] 
On 1 Tim. v. 3. comp. rium IV. [Lev. xix. 32. 
Prov. iii. 9. xxvii. 8. Wisd. vi. 2. Ecclus. iii. 3, 
4,6,7. Eur. Phoen. 563. Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 8. An. 
v. 8, ]1. It will be observed, that in some of 
these passages the word signifies to honour by 
gifts or rewards. | 

II. To estimate, value. occ. Mat. xxvii. 9. [ Lev. 
xxvii. 8, 12,14. Is.lv.2. Zech. xi. 13. Dem. 
183, 19. ed. Reiske.] 

Tinh, tic, 7, from ripaw, or immediately from 
réripat perf. pass. of riw to honour. 

I. Honour, respect, reverence. John iv. 44, Rom. 
xii. 10, xiii. 7. [1 Thess. iv. 4.] 1 Tim. i. 17. 
[1 Pet. iii. 7.] Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 23, 24. Col. ii. 
23. which things have indeed a show of wisdom, §v— 
agewia coparoc, ob« év Typ Tei, mpd¢ mAno- 
Hovijy oapkéc, in severity to the body, not in any 
respect or regard (paid to the body, namely) for 
the satisfying of the flesh. [Add 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
Rey. iv. 9, 11. v. 12, 13. vii. 12. xix. 1. which, 
with 1 Tim. i. 17. Schleusner would rather trans- 
late praise, worship, offered to one on account of 
his authority, dignity, and excellence. See Ps. 
xxviii. 2. xev. 7. In Rev. xxi. 24 and 26. he 
translates, a gift offered to show reverence. See 
Xen. Mem. i. 3, 3.]—Avdédvar riyphy, to give 
honour. 1 Cor. xii. 25. where Kypke shows that 
the phrase is used, not only by Theodotion, Dan. 
v. 18. but also by Euripides, Thucydides, and 

1 [Tiw signifies to honour and to pay. Some derive the 
primary sense of ru and tiaw from the one notion, and 
some from the other of these meanings. Having noticed 
this, the order of the senses in each of these words is of 
little matter.] 
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Josephus. — dwovivovrec riunyv, 1 Pet. iii. 7. 
giving or showing honour or respect. The phrase 
arovéuev tysny, with a dative, is used in the 
same sense by many of the Greek writers, as 
may be seen in Wetstein and Kypke. See also 
Clement, 1 Cor. § 1. 

Il. Honour, dignity, honourable or glorious 
reward. Rom. ii. 7, 10. Comp. Heb. ii. 7, 9. 
[1 Pet. i. 7.] 

III. A public and honourable office. Heb. v. 4. 
So in the profane writers, particularly in He- 
rodotus, it is used for a public office or istracy. 
See Raphelius, Wolfius, and Wetstein. [Schl. 
enlarges this sense a little, saying, authority, dig- 
nity bestowed on one, honourable office, and puts 
John iv. 44. (wrongly, I think,) Heb. ii. 7, 9. 
iii. 3. also under it. Comp. Ps. viii. 5. Ex. 
xxviii. 2, 36. Herodian, iii. 15, 9.] 

IV. A reward, stipend, maintenance. 1 Tim. v. 
17. where see Elsner, Wolfius, Wetstein, and 
Kypke, who cites the Greek writers often using 
tiyun for a reward, and produces Josephus, Po- 
lybius, and Demosthenes joining TIMH~S in 
this sense with ’AZIOQ’SAY, "AZIOY-SOAT, 
"HZ1O’OH. He further remarks, that the double 
reward is spoken in respect of that which the 
widows, mentioned ver. 16. were to receive 
(comp. ver. 3); but he understands diAje not 
in a determinate, but an indeterminate sense, 
a greater or larger reward. See Vitringa, de 
Synagog. Vet. ii. 3. p. 498. and comp. Macknight 
on 1 Tim. [Schleusner adds Acts xxviii. 10. un- 
necessarily. See Ecclus. xxxviii. 1.] 

V. The value or price of a thing, a sum of money 
given for it, or which it is worth. Mat. xxvii. 6, 9. | 
Acts iv. 34. v. 2,3. vii. 16. [xix. 19.] Comp. 
1 Cor, vi. 20. vii. 23. [Is. lv. 1. Num. xx. 19. 
Ex, xxxiv. 20. Xen. de Vect. iv. 18. Dem. 563, 
8.] 

VI. Preciousness. 1 Pet. ii. 7. the preciousness, 
of this stone namely, (comp. ver. 6.) is to you who 
believe, or to you who believe, this stone is precious. 
[Schleusner says, this word means here author of 
happiness, opposed to ioc rpocKduparog and 
wéToa okavdaXov.] 

Tipuoc, a, ov, from riuy honour, price. 
I. Honoured, respected, esteemed. Acts v. 34. 

So Josephus and Dionysius Halicarn. cited by 
Wetstein, TQ*. AH’MQ: — TI’MIO®, ‘honoured 
by the people” [Hom. Od. K. 38. Joseph. B. J. 
vi. 13. Dion. Hal. Ant. v. 1]. See Casaub. on 
Theophr. Char. p. 252.] 

II. Honourable, respectable. Heb. xiii. 4. 
III. Precious, of great price, valuable. 1 Cor. 

iii, 12, Rev. xvii. 4. xviii. 12, 16. xxi. 19. 
Comp. 1 Pet. i. [17,] 19. 2 Pet. i. 4. Jam. v. 7. 
[These last four passages Schleusner puts under 
the next head. I can see no reason for making 
two heads here. See Prov. iii. 15. viii. 11. 
] Kings v. 17. 1 Mac. xi. 27. Xen. de Veet. iv. 
36.] 

Iv. Valuable, dear. Acts xx. 24. 

Kes” Tidy, nrog, 7, from ripoc.— Wealth, 
costliness. occ. Rev. xviii. 19. 

Tipwotw, &, from riyswpde an avenger, a punisher, 
contracted from ripdopog or riphopoc, which are 
used by the Greek writers in the same sense, and 
are derived from riuy revenge, punishment, (from 
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riw, which see,) and édpdw to see, inspect.—To 
nish. oce. Acts xxii. 5. xxvi. Ll. [Ez. v. 17. 

xiv. 15. 2 Mac. vii. 7. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 9. Joseph. 
Ant. xvii. 9, 2.] 

Tywpia, ac, 4, from riywpdc, which see under 
Tyswpiw.— Punishment. occ. Heb. x. 29. [ Prov. 
xix. 29. Xen. Cyr. iii. 1, 9.] 

TI'S, neut. TI’, gen. rivoc. 
I. Interrogative, 1. Who? neut. what? Mark 

vy. 30, 31. ix. 34. Luke vi. 11. et al. freq. On 
Luke i. 62. observe that 76 is in like manner re- 
dundant before re in the purest Greek writers, 
particularly in Aristophanes. [Av. 1039. Nub. 
773.) See Elsner and Wetstein.—Luke xi. 5—7. 
ric t& duwy w.r.A. Read with an interrogation 
placed at the end of ver. 7. Comp. ver. 11.— 
Mat. xix. 27. ri dpa torat npiv ; ‘what reward 
therefore shall we have ?’ as Kypke renders the 
expression (comp. ver. 21); and shows that it 
is thus used in the Greek writers, as Wetstein 
also (whom see) more largely does. [Tic fol- 
lowed by a negative particle, say Parkhurst and 
Schleusner, affirms universally, as 1 John ii. 22. 
every one is a liar who denies, &c.. 1 John v. 5. 

_ Rey. xv. 4.—or denies universally, without a 
negative. Thus Mark ii. 7. no one can forgive sins 

God. Mat. v. 13. vi. 27. Luke v. 21. John 
viii. 46. Acts viii. 33. Rom. ix. 19. xi. 34. (cited 
by Zonaras, col. 1730, as an instance.) 1 Cor. ii. 
11.J—ri ydp poi, «.7.X. ; 1 Cor. v. 12. what is it 
to, or how does it concern or belong to, me, &e. ? 
the verb drapépet, TovgHKet, or pide being under- 
stood. The Greek writers use this elliptical ex- 
pression in the same sense. See Elsner, Wolfius, 
Wetstein, Kypke, and Bowyer on the place. 
[ Ailian, H. A. vi. 11. Eur. lon 433.] Te époi 
kai got; John ii. 4. éori cowvdy or éori Kowvdy 
mpaypa being understood, (see Bos, Ellips. in 
kowov,) q. d. what is there common to me and 
thee? or what common business is there between me 
and thee? i.e. what have 1 to do with thee? or 
rather, what hast thou to do with me? namely, in 
this matter of intimating to me when it is proper 
to work a miracle. So Mat. viii. 29. ri nyiv cai 
coi; what hast thou to do with us? dAOec—; 
art thou come? Comp. Mark v. 7. Josh. xxii. 24. 
Judg. xi. 12. 2 Sam. xvi. 10. 1 Kings xvii. 18. 
2 Kings iii. 13. in LXX-and Heb. Thus in 
Anacreon, Ode xvii. 4. ri, yap payator Kdpoi ; 
means not, what hare battles to do with me? but, 
what have 1 to do with battles? So line 10, ri 
Ti\eradecot wadpoi 3 ‘what have 1 to do with the 
Pleiades?’ See Raphelius and Wetstein on 
Mat. viii. 29.—Ti mpd¢ Hpac ; what is that to us? 
Mat. xxvii. 4. Ti mpdc oé ; what is that to thee? 
John xxi. 22. So Arrian, Epictet. iii. 18. twice, 
TI’ ody IIPO'S SE’ ; ‘ what then is that to thee 2?’ 
See Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke.—[Tig¢ asks 
the question, is there any one? instead of who? or 
what? Mat. vii. 9. xii. 11. xxiv. 45. Luke xi. 5 
and 11. xii. 45. James iii. 13.] 

2. Admiration, Mark i. 27. iv. 41. [Schleusner 

refers Mat. xii. 48. to this head. What particular 
dignity have my mother, &c.% Kiihnél takes it in 
a different sense, who are my mother, &c.? i. e. 

_ whom am I, as a heavenly teacher, to reckon my 
mother and my brethren, or to hold as dear as my 
nearest relations? Fritzsche does not notice it. 
Schleusner gives exactly the same sense to Mat. 
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xxi. 10. Luke vii. 49. Johni. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 5. 
Heb. ii. 6. as he does to this passage. ] 

3. Murmuring, or disgust, Mark ii. 7. Luke 
viii. 35. 

4, Fewness, Jobn -xii. 38. Comp. Mat. xix. 
25. 

5. Extenuation, 1 Cor. iii. 5 ;—eontempt and 
chiding, Acts xix. 15: See Raphelius on this 
text, who shows that Arrian, Epictet. iii. 1. re- 
peatedly applies the expression od ri¢ «i; who 
art thou? in like manner. Comp. Rom. ix. 20. 

6. Desire, or wishing, Rom. vii. 26. 
7. Whether, of two? Mat. [ix. 5. xxi. 31. 

xxiii. 17:] xxvii. 17; 21. Luke v. 23. [ xxii. 27.] 
John ix. 2. 

8. How great? Gal. iv. 15. So Luke viii. 25. 
Comp. Mat. viii. 27.. [Mark iv. 41.] 

9. Of what manner, or kind? qualis? See Luke 
i. 66. iv. 36. xv. 26. xxiv. 17. John vii. 36. 
Rom. xi. 15. 

[10. Tic is used for b¢ or boric. Mat. xv. 32. 
xxi, 16.: Mark vi. 36. Luke xvii. 8. John x. 6. 
xix. 24. Acts xiii. 25. (Perhaps we should add 
Rom. viii. 26.) 1 Tim. i. 7.] 

{ll. It is used as expressing deliberation, as 
Luke vi. 1l. xix. 48. See also Mat. xxvii. 22.] 

12. Ti, neut. used adverbially or elliptically for 
Oud ri, why, wherefore? Mat. vi. 28.~ viii. 26. [xi. 
7. xix. 17.] xx. 6. et al. freq. how? i. e. cara ri, 
as to what? quid? 1 Cor. vii. 16. Comp. Mat. 
xvi. 26. [See Mat. xxii. 18. xxvi. 10. Mark 
ii. 24, viii. 12. xi. 3. Luke ii. 48. John i. 25. 
xiii. 12. Acts xiv. 15. xxi. 13. Rom. iii. 7. ix. 
19. 1 Cor. xv. 29. It expresses remonstrance 
in this sense, as Mat. viii. 26. John xviii. 23. 
Rom. ix. 20. See Aristoph. Nub. 773. Theoer. 

Idyll. ii. 55. Eur. Phoen. 866. Anacr. Od. xiii. 
8 and 9.] 

13. Ti 671—3; an elliptical expression for ri 
yéyovey br1— ; (see John xiv. 22.) What is this 
that—? Whence comes it, or how is it that—? 
Mark ii. 16. Luke ii. 49. Acts v. 4,9. See Bos 
Ellips. in yiveoOat. Ti Ort is several times used 
in the LXX for the Heb. yrvp why? wherefore ? 

as Gen. xl. 7. 1 Sam. xx. 2. 2 Sam. xviii. 11. 
14. Ti yap; what then? [Acts xxvi. 8. Rom. 

iii. 3.] Phil. i. 18. where Kypke observes that 
Arrian, Epictet. iii. 25. applies it as equivalent 
to ri ody 3; which he had used a little below. 
Comp. yao 4. 

[15. Ti ody; what then? a form of drawing 
conclusion. Rom. iii. 9. vi. 15. Comp. 1 Cor. 
xiv. 15, 26.] 

II. [Indefinite, 1. any one, any body, a certain 
one, some one. Mat. xi. 27. xii. 19, 47. xxi. 3. 
xxii. 46. Mark v. 23. viii. 26. Luke xxii. 35. 
Acts xxvii. 8. 1 Cor. vi. 12. Heb. ii. 6.] Tre is 
sometimes added to proper names, Tvpdyvov 
tivéc, of one Tyrannus, Acts xix. 9. Mvdowvi 
rit, one Mnason, Acts xxi. 16. where Raphelius 
observes that ric, joined with a proper name, 
often implies the obscurity or meanness of the 
person mentioned ; and that Xenophon uses it in 
this manner. One in English has frequently the 
like application. Comp. Acts xxv. 19. [In the 
plural rivic, some, any. Mat. ix. 3. Acts ix. 2,19. 
1 Cor. ix. 22. And in the neut. Acts xvii. 20. 
xxviii. 44. 2 Pet. iii. 16.] 

[2. Of time, some. Acts xviii. 23. 1 Cor. xvi. 7.] 
[3. It is added to increase the strength of 
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strong expressions, as Heb. x. 27. sch, Soer. 
Dial. ii. 34. 

[4. For ei rig. James v. 13, 14.] 
[5. Ei rec is very often nearly whatsoever. Phil. 

iv. 8. 1 Tim. iii. 1,5. v. 8. Rev. xiii. 9. Lys. 
Or. xi. 7. ABlian, V. H. v. 17.] : 

[6. Twig piv—rivic dé, some, others, Phil. i. 
15. and without pév. Luke ix. 7, 8. See also 
1 Tim, v. 24.] 

[7. Tt, something, anything. Of course the 
sense is determined by the context. Thus it im- 
plies a charge or complaint. Mat. v. 23, xxi. 3. 
Acts xxv. 5. anything is put for any fruit, in 
speaking of a fig-tree. Mark xi. 13. Schleusner 
very unreasonably makes these separate senses 

of Tt. 
a It abounds very often, and especially with 

nouns of number, as Luke vii. 19. 2 Cor. xiii, 5. 
Heb. ii. 7, 9.] 

[9. It is often omitted. Mat. xxiii. 34. Luke 
xi. 49. 2 Kings x. 23. Allian, V. H. x. 21.] 

IIL. It imports dignity or eminence, Acts v. 36. 
where riva signifies some great or extraordinary 
person. Comp. Acts viii. 9. Epictetus applies 
tic in like manner, Enchirid. cap. 18. Kav 
ddEye risiv sivai TID, amiore: ceavr@, ‘and if 
you seem to any a considerable person, mistrust 
yourself.’ For more instances of the like appli- 
cation, see Wetstein and Kypke. But observe, 
that in Acts v. 36. fourteen MSS., three ancient, 
and several old editions, to éavréy add péyay, as 
in Acts viii. 9 ; and so the Syriac translator ap- 
pears to have read. The word péyav, however, 
is not necessary to the sense, nor is it adopted by 
Wetstein or Griesbach.—Tu, neut., is used in a 
similar view, Gal. ii. 6. doxodyrwy sivai Tt, seem- 
ing to be somewhat, i. e. considerable. Plato has 
the same phrase, Apol. Socrat. § 23. (p. 104. ed. 
Forster.) AOKOY"NTAS pév TI EVNAT; and 
in the same treatise, towards the end, Socrates, 
speaking of his own sons, cai 7EA‘N AOKQ™3I’ 
TI E'NAI MHAE'N "ONTED, dvediZere ad- 
Toic, K.T.A. ‘and if they think themselves something 
when they are nothing, chide them,’ &c.; where 
the expressions are remarkably conformable to 
those of St. Paul, Gal. vi. 3. See more in Wet- 
stein on Acts and Gal. 

Ka TI'TAOS, ov, 6, Latin. A title, a board 
with an inscription. So Hesychius, rirdocg, mrv- 
Xiov, éxiypaupa éxov. oce. John xix. 19, 20. 
Tirdog is a word formed from the Latin titulus, 
which denotes an inscription, and particularly 
such an one as used, according to the Roman 
custom, to be either carried before those who 
were condemned to death, or affixed to the in- 
strument of their punishment. This Suetonius, 
in Calig. 34. calls titulus, qui causam pone in- 
dicaret, ‘the title, which showed the reason of the 
punishment.’ Comp. Suetonius in Domit. 10. 
and see more in Bp, Pearson on the Creed, art. 
4. notes, and Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel 
History, vol. i. book 1. ch. 7. § x. p. 334, 5. 

TI’Q. 

I. In general, to 
cient return for. 
xiv. 166. 

pay, repay, q. d. make a suffi- 
Thus used in Homer, Odyss. 

cbr’ ap’ byway evayyéAcov rode TI'EQ. 

These flattering tidings I shall not repay. 
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[To pay the price. 1 Kings xx. 39. It oce. in the 
sense of repaying evil or punishing. Prov. xx. 22. 
xxiv. 22.] 

II. To pay honour, to honour. But it oecurs not 
in this sense in the N, T. 

III, To pay. 2 Thess. i. 9. where we have the 
expression dikny riety, to pay, i. e. to suffer punish- 
ment, luere poenas; a phrase used by the best 
Greek writers. See Wetstein and Kypke. [Prov. 
xxvii. 12. Adlian, V. H. i. 24. xiii. 2.] 

TOI, an emphatic particle, often joined to 
others. 

1. Truly, indeed. 
2. Illative, therefore. ‘Tot occurs not separately 

in the N. T. 
Tovyapovy, a conjunction, from rot truly, yao 

for, and ody therefore—Wherefore or therefore, 
truly. occ. 1 Thess. iv. 8. Heb. xii. 1. [Proy. i. 
31. Is. v. 26. Soph. Aj. 486.] 

Toiyvy, a conjunction, from rot, and yyy now. 
—Therefore now, therefore. oce. Luke xx. 25. 
1 Cor. ix. 26. Heb. xiii, 13. Jam. ii. 24. [Is. iii. 
10. v. 13.] 

Towdode, -ade, -dvde, from roio¢e such, (which 
from olog such as,) and the emphatic particle dé. 
—Such, so remarkable. It has nearly the same 
sense as Totoc, but more emphatic. occ. 2 Pet. i. 
17. [Ezra v. 4.j 

Towodrog, -abrn, -ovro, and Attic -otroyv, from 
Toiog such, and obrog this. 

I. Such, such like. Mat. xviii. 5. xix. 14. On 
Philem. 9. observe that TOLOY°TOS “QN is ap- 
plied in like manner by the Greek writers, par- 
ticularly by Herodotus and Xenophon. [Add 
Mark iv. 33. John iv. 23. ix. 16. Acts xxi, 25. 
xxvi. 29. Rom. i. 32. It abounds after oiac, 
Mark xiii. 19. Comp. 2 Cor. xii. 2. and Raphel, 
Obss. Herodd. p. 503. Num. xv. 13. Ley. x. 
19.] prwer. werks. 

II. Such, so great. Mat. ix. 8. Mark vi. 2. 
Toiyog, ov, 6, from retyog the same.—A wall. 

oce. Acts xxiii. 3. [Ex. xxx. 3. Ezra vy. 8. Is. 
vy. 5. Ez. xiii, 10.] 

Toxoc, ov, 6, from réroxa (Herod. i. 190.) perf. 
mid. of rixrw or obsol. réxw to bring forth. 

I. Properly, a bringing forth, as of females. 
II. Offspring brought forth. [Artem, iv. 82. 

Xen. de Rep. Lac. xv. 5. Hos. ix. 13.] 
III. In the N. T. usury, increase, the produce 

or offspring, as it were, of money lent. occ. Mat. 
xxv. 27. Luke xix. 23. [Ex. xxii. 25. Prov. 
xxviii. 8. Ez. xviii. 8. Joseph. ¢, Ap. 2,27.] The 
Greek writers often use it in the last as well as 
in the two former senses. 

Tovpaw, &, from réApn courage, and this from 
Tahdw to sustain, support, dare. 

I. To bear, sustain, support. See Rom. vy. 7. 
and Wetstein on that text. This seems the 
primary sense of the word ; and thus it is used by 
Homer, Odyss. xxiy. 161. viii. 519. and often by 
Theognis; see his yy@puat, 442, 555, 591; and 
comp. Damm/’s Lex. col, 2298, 9. [Parkhurst 
says, that in Acts v. 13. 1 Cor. vi. 1. Jude 9. it 
is to endure well, think proper, resolve, as in 
Theognis, 377. The sense appears to me hardly 
distinguishable from this. Schleusner puts 1 Cor, 
vi. 1. under this head, and Acts y. 13. and Jude 
9. under head II. Both passages are doubtful. 
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He adds 2 Cor. x. 12. to this head, after More 
and Rosenmiiller. Eur. Ale. 644.] 

Il. To dare, be bold, have boldness or courage, 
in an indifferent or good sense, sustinere. Mat. 
xxii. 46. Mark xv. 43. [Luke xx. 40.] Acts 
vii, 32. Rom. v. 7. 2 Cor. xi. 21. Phil. i. 14. 
[We may translate] to venture, care, be inclined, 
in Mark xii. 34. John xxi. 12; on both which 
texts see Bp. Pearce and Campbell. [Esther vii. 
5. 2 Mac. iv. 2. lian, V. H.i. 34. See 2 Cor. 
x. 2. to take bold measures against. See Job xv. 
12.] 

ESS" Torpnodc, a, 6v, which from roApaw.— 
Bold. Todpnpérepor, neut. [of the comp.] used 
adverbially, more boldly, more freely. occ. Rom. 
xv. 15. [Ecclus. viii. 18. Dion. Hal. iv. 28.] 

EES’ ToApyrije, od, 6, from roApaw.— Daring, 
presumptuous. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 10. [Schleusner 
explains it wicked, such being the sense of roAyy- 
poc in Ecclus. xix. 3.] 

E25" Topoc, ov, 0, cutting, sharp, which from 
réroua perf. mid. of réuvw to cut. [In the com- 
parative rouwrepoc,] more cutting, sharper. occ. 
Heb. iv. 12. [Hesychius has ropdc: 6 répywr" 
Tromwrevoc’ d€bTEpoc, Suvvduevog réipvev. The 
word is metaphorically used in this place, to 
express the efficacy and penetrating power of the 
word of God. So Phocyl. 118. dxXoyv rot Adyoe 
avopi ropwrepdy éort otdnpov.] 

Tofov, ov, 76. Most of the Greek lexicon 
writers deduce it from raZw or réw to stretch.— 
A. bow, to shoot with. occ. Rev. vi. 2. [Gen. ix. 
13, 14, 16. Job xli. 20. Josh. xxiv. 12.]° 

Torattor, ov, 76, a kind of precious stone, the 
topaz of the ancients. It is called by the moderns 
chrysolite. “It' is a transparent gem shining 
with the colour of gold, of a fainter green than 
the emerald, and is somewhat of a yellowish 
tinge.” Pliny? relates, from Juba, that the topaz 
was so called from Topaz, an island in the Red 
(i. e. the Arabian or Indian) Sea; and that as 
this island was generally surrounded with fogs, it 
was thus denominated from topazin, which in the 
language of the Troglodytes signifies to seek. 
Thus Pliny. Observe the LXX constantly ren- 
der the Heb. m1mp by rowaZiov, and the Vulg. 
by topazius. Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 
op, and New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, 
IN CHRYSOLITE. occ. Rev. xxi. 20. [Ex. xxviii. 
17. Job xxviii. 17. Ps. exix. 127; where Theo- 
doret observes, that the topaz was, probably, in 
those days, esteemed above other stones, and so 
Suidas nearly. See Diod. Sic. iii. 39. Braun, de 
Vest. Sac. Heb. ii. 9. Salmas. ad Solin. p. 169. 
Epiphan. de Gemm. ii. p. 87.] 

TO’ILOS, ov, 6. 
I. A place, a particular portion of space where 

any thing is, or is contained. [As (1.) the place 
occupied by any one. Mat. xxviii. 6. Mark vi. 

1 Brookes’s Nat. History, vol. v. p. 143. So Strabo, 
cited by Wetstein, of the topaz, ridos 3é gore diagavijs, 
xpucoedés arohkautav péyyos. 

2 “Juba Topazon Insulam in Rubro Mari a continente 
stadiis ccc abesse tradit, nebulosam et ided guesitam sepe 
navigantibus ex e4 causi nomen accepisse. Topazin 
enim Troglodytarum lingua significationem habere que- 
rendi.” Nat. Hist. xxxvii. 8. 
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16. Acts iv. 31. vii.33. Luke xiv. 9,10. John 
xx. 7. and so rézra¢ Tivdc a place belonging to any 
person or thing, as the sheath is called the place 
of the sword. Mat. xxvi. 52. Rev. ii. 5. vi. 14. 
And so in Acts i. 25.] sig roy rémov roy thor, 
to his own place, that is, “to that miserable world 
which, in thy righteous judgment, is appointed 
for the reception of such heinous offenders, and the 
due punishment of such enormous crimes*.” [See 
what has been said on this point in td:og. But it 
must be added here, that many commentators, 
as Theophylact, Gicumenius, Hammond, and 
others, construe the words réy tdtov réroyv with 
AaBeiy, and not with wapéB8n, and then consider 
Tomoc as meaning an office, referring the phrase, 
not to Judas, but the newly-elected apostle. 1 
still, however, adhere to Bishop Bull’s opinion. 
(2.) The place where any thing is done. Luke 
x. 32. xix. 5. John iv. 20. v. 13. vi. 23. x. 40. 
xix. 20,41. It is used figuratively, as the place, 
post, part. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. to fill the place of an 
unlearned person, i. e. to be an unlearned person. 
See Philo in Flace. p. 979. Joseph. Ant. xvi. 7, 
2: B. dav. 2, 8: ] 

[II. Place, space where one can be, properly 
room. Luke ii. 7. (which is, however, referred by 
Schleusner to the first head.)] Aovvar rozov 
Tivi, to give place to one. Luke xiv. 9. So Plu- 
tarch, c. Gracch. t. i. p. 840. E. AO’TE TO’ILON 
“ATAOOIr’S, and Arrian, Epictet. iii. 26. AOS 
"AAAOIS TO'IION. See Wetstein and Kypke ; 
the latter of whom shows that the phrase is in 
like manner contrasted with KATE’XEIN (ro- 
mov) by Polybius, and that this latter expression 
is used by Plutarch, Diodorus Sic., and Lucian. 
[But Schleusner from the context construes this 
phrase, give up the first place, referring the pas- 
sage to sense I. Luke xiv. 22. Rev. xii. 3. xx. 
ll. (Dan. ii, 35. Ps. exxxii. 5.) Heb. viii. 7. 
Figuratively, power, opportunity, license.— Place, 
room, in a figurative sense. Heb. xii. 17. [Arrian, 
‘D, E.i.9.] Eph. iv. 27. Comp. Rom. xii. 19; 
on which last text see Elsner and Wolfius, who 
explain épyn of the divine anger and vengeance, 

3 Thus Doddridge, in his Paraphrase, adding in a note, 
‘that té:ov témoy signifies a place proper and suitable for 
such a wretch, and therefore by God’s righteous judgment 
appointed for him, many writers have shown, and particu- 
larly Dr. Benson, in his History of the first Planting of 
Christianity, p. 23. (Comp. Mat. xxvi. 24. John vi. 70, 71. 
and xvii 12.)” AsIama stranger to the arguments of 
these authors, I shall produce two or three passages from 
the earliest Christian writers, which seem to confirm the 
interpretation above given beyond reasonable contest. 
Thus then Clement, in his lst Epistle to the. Corinthians, 
§ 3. speaking of St. Peter, says, that ‘having endured not 
one or two, but many afflictions, kai ovtw saptupycas 
*ETIOPEY’OH EPS TO'N "O®EIAO’MENON TO'TION tis 
do6&ns, and thus being a martyr he went to the place of 
glory that was due tohim.’ So Polycarp tothe Philippians, 
§ 5. says, that St. Paul and other martyrs are eis TO'N 
"OPEIAO’MENON adrtois TO'TION, ‘in the place due unto 
them ; and Ignatius to the Magnesians, § 5. using the 
very phrase of St. Luke in the Acts, says, éxacros EPE 
TO'N “IAION TO'TION péAAce xwpetv, ‘every one is to go 
to his own place,’i. e. either of happiness or misery. Comp. 
Luke xvi. 22, 23. The reader perhaps will not be dis- 
pleased if I add a similar expression from Josephus, where 
one Eleazar, who held out the fortress of Masada against 
the Romans, is introduced saying to his companions that 
death sets our souls at liberty, and eis TO'N OPKEI-ON 
kai Kabapov apinos TO'TION ’ATIAAAA’SZESOAL, ‘ permits 
them to depart to a place of purity which is proper to 
them. de Bel. vii. 8, 7. See also Elsner, Wolfius, and 
Wetstein on Acts, and Bp: Bull’s English Works, vol. i. 
p 41 
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(see next verse,) and cite from Plutarch, de Ira 
Cohib. t. ii. p. 462. B. det d& pre wailovrac 
air ((OPPHi) TO'TION ATAO NAT, ‘we must 
neither, when at our diversions, wire place to 
anger ;’ where the phrase is applied to human 
anger, aS in Rom. xii. to the divine. [Schl. here 
construes, permit tengeance to God, give place to 
divine anger, and do not avenge yourselves. So 
Theophylact. Others say, put of your anger ; others, 
avoid anger; others, yield, do not resist the injuries 
done by others. Casaubon has a long note on the 
subject, on Athen. xiv. p. 652.] Opportunity, 
liberty. Acts xxv. 16. Comp. Heb. xii. 17. [and 
Joseph. Ant. xvi. 85.] So rézov éyev, Rom. 
xv. 23. means to have (not a place to dwell in, but) 
a@ convenient situation or opportunity for the great 
work he was about. Kypke shows that Josephus 
and Arrian apply the phrase in a similar view. 
[Comp. Ecclus. xiii. 22. xxxviii. 12.] 

[11l. Place, seat, place of abode. Luke xvi. 28. 
John xi. 6, 30. xiv. 2,3. xviii. 2. Acts xii. 17. 
Rey. xii. 6, 14; of abodes of men, Luke iv. 37. 
Acts xvi. 3. xxvii. 8. Joseph. Ant. xi. 8, 4; and 
hence, of the temple or house of God, Mat. xxiv. 
15. (so Middleton.) John xi. 48. Acis vi. 13, 14. 
vii. 7. (comp. 49.) xxi. 28. Ps. xviii. 6. Is. Ix. 
13. Hagg. ii. 10. 2 Mace. ii. 19. iii. 12.] 

[1V. Place, region, country. Mat. xii. 43. xiv. 
13, 35. xv. 27, 33. xxiv. 7. Mark i. 35, 45. vi. 
31, 32, 35. xiii. 8. xv. 22. Luke iv. 42, vi. 17. 
ix. 10. xxi. ll. xxiii. 33. John vi. 10. xix. 13. 
Acts xxvii. 2. Rev. xvi. 16. et al. Demosth. 40, 
5. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 2. 2 Cor. ii. 14. 1 Thess. i. 8. 
1 Tim. ii. 8.] 

V. A place or passage in a book. Luke iv. 
17. 

VI. Place, station, condition. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 
where see Kypke. 

Tosovroc, -atbrn, -ovro, Att. -ovrov, from réc0g 
so great, and in plur. so many, (which from éaog¢,) 
and ovrog this. 

I. In sing. so great. Mat. viii. 10. [Luke vii. 
9. Rev. xviii. 17.] Of money, so much, Acts v. 
8; of time, so long, John xiv. 9. Heb. iv. 7; [of 
length, Rev. xxi. 16.] Tooovrw, dat. by so much. 
Heb. i. 4. x. 25. Kara rocovroyv, by so much. 
Heb. vii. 22. [Comp. Ex. i. 12.] 

II. In plur. so many. Mat. xv. 33. [Luke xv. 
29.] John vi. 9. [xii. 37. xxi. 11. 1 Cor. xiv. 10. 

Gal. iii. 4. Heb. xii. 1.] 

Tore, an ady. from rd Ore, q. d. the when.— 
Then. It denotes the time when, whether past, 
Mat. ii. 7. Rom. vi. 21. et al. freq. or future, 

Mat. vii. 23. ix. 15. et al. freq. ’Azd roére, 
From that time, q. 4. from then. Mat. iv. 17. [xvi. 
21.] xxvi. 16. So Wetstein, on Mat. iv. 17. 
cites from Plato and Aristotle EI’> TO’TE and 
"EK TO’TE: and from Simplicius on Epictetus 
the very phrase ’AIIO‘ TO'TE. [Comp. Ecclus. 
viii. 12. 6re—rére. Mat. xiii. 26. xxi. 1. John 
xii. 16. 6brav—rére. Mat. xxv. 31. Mark xiii. 14. 
Luke xxi. 20. John ii. 10. Both these expres- 
sions mean cum—tum. ‘Qc—rére Kai postquam 
—etiam, John vii. 10; dptt.—rére, 1 Cor. xiii, 12; 
rére piv—voiy 0é, Gal. iv. 8, 9. Heb. xii. 26. 

1 [Bretschneider observes, that rére is a favourite con- 
nexion between circumstances and discourses in Mat- 
thew.] 
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Gen. xii. 6. xiii. 7. Ex. xii. 44. for w.] “O rére 
coopoc, the world which then was, the then world, 
French transl. le monde d’alors. 2 Pet. iii. 6. 

Ke Todvaytioy, used by an Attic crasis or 
concretion for 7d évayriov the contrary. Comp. 
évayriog.—On the contrary, applied adverbially, 
the preposition kara being understood. oce. 
2 Cor. ii. 7. [Gal. ii. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 3 Mae. iii. 
22. ] 

E25° Totvopa. An Attic ecrasis for 7rd évopa 
the name.—By name, cara being understood. oce. 
Mat. xxvii. 57. [Xen. Cyr. viii. 6, 2.] 

Tovréort, or rovréoriv, for rovTd éort, or 
rovro toriv.—That is, id est. Acts i. 19. xix. 4. 
et al. freq. [Mat. xxviii. 46. Mark vii. 2. Rom. 
vii. 18. ix. 8. Philem. 12. Heb. ii. 14. vii. 5. ix. 
ll. x. 20. xi. 16. xiii. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 20. Job xl. 
19.] 

Toayoc, ov, 6.—A he-goat. occ. Heb. ix. 12, 
13, 19. x. 4. It may be derived either from 
érpayov, 2nd aor. of rowyw to eat, gnaw, because 
this animal is remarkable for gnawing or browsing 
of trees; or rather, with the etymologist, from 
Tpaxve rough, on account of the rowghness or shag- 
giness of his hide. So in Latin a he-goat is called 
hireus, from hirtus rough, and in Heb. yyy, from 

his hair being rough or shaggy, to which Heb. 
name todyo¢ answers, no fewer than fourteen 
times, in the LXX ver. of Lev. xvi., according 
to the edition of Aldus, and that of the heirs of 
Wechelius at Francfort, a.p. 1597. folio. [oce. 
for wn Gen. xxx. 35. xxxii. 14.] 

ToameZa, ac, 1), q. TéerTpawela, from rerpac 
four, and wéZa a foot, which see under wefy. — 
A table, properly with four feet. 

I. A table, on which men’s ordinary food is 
placed, an eating-table. Mat. xv. 27. Mark vii. 28. 
Luke xvi. 21. Acts xvi. 34. Comp. Luke xxii. 
21. So rpamela is used for an eating-table by 
Xenophon, Cyr. vii. p. 388. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo ; 
and agreeably to the phrase in Acts we have, 
in Herodotus, vii. 139. TPA’IIEZAN éumdény 
ayaleyv ravrwy TIAPAOE'NTES, ‘having set a 
table full of all good things.’ [Comp. Dan. i. 5, 8, 
13, 15. Ps. xxviii, 20. 1 Kings xviii. 19. Test. xii. 
Patr. p. 613. Is. xxi. 5. A®lian, V. H. i. 19. iv. 
22. Eur. Ale. 2.] In Rom. xi. 9. is a citation 
from Ps. lxix. 22. where j77d, LXX rpamela, 
being joined with O1>d peace-offerings, seems to 
denote a partaking of the legal sacrifices, which, 
after they had been fulfilled in Christ, and were 
by the unbelieving Jews set up against him, 
were become abominable to God. See Dr. 
Horne’s Comment. on the Psalm. [Bretsehneider 
and others rather understand this as delicate food 
or /uxury of proud men who despise God.] Ata- 
koveiy ToaméCatc, to serve or attend on tables, Acts 
vi. 2, denotes making provision for, and attending 
on, those tables, at which the poor were fed, tv ry 
AIAKONIT’At 79 KaOnpeotvy in the daily minis- 
tration, mentioned ver. 1. [Almost all the com- 
mentators refer this phrase to sense II]., and 
explain the phrase to manage the money collected 
Jor the poor.) 

Il. A table used in sacred ministrations, as 
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the table of shew-bread, Heb. ix. 21; of the Lord, 
1 Cor. x. 21; in which text it is also spoken of 
the table used in idolatrous worship. [In this 
last text we may, perhaps, refer the word to 
sense I., and understand the feasts offered in 
honour of God, and of false gods. See Is. Ixv. 
10. 
in. A table of a money-changer or banker. 

Mat. xxi. 12. Mark xi. 15. Luke xix. 23. [John 
ii. 15.] The Greek writers often apply the word 
in the same sense. See Wetstein on Mat., and 
Kypke on Luke, and comp. rpazeZirne. 

KS" TpareZirne, ov, 6, from roeamela.—A 
public banker, a person making it his business to take 
up money upon small interest, and to let it out upon 
larger. Cebes uses rpameZirne in the same sense, 
Tab. p. 41. ed. Simpson. So Plautus, Capt. i. 
2, 89, 90. cited by Grotius, subducam ratiuncu- 
lam quantillum argenti mihi apud ¢rapezitam siet, 
*I will cast up the account of the little money I 
have at the banker’s.’” And as the Greek roa7e- 
Zirne is from roameZa a table, so the Eng. banker, 
French banquier, is thus called from the French 
banc, the bench (anciently bank) or seat, on which 
he anciently sat to do business. occ. Mat. xxv. 
27. [Demosth. p. 1186, 7. Suicer, Obss. Sacr. 
y. 139. Salmas. de Foen. Trap. p. 549.] 

Toavpa, aroc, r6, for rpdua the same, which 
from rérpwyuae perf. pass. of rerpWwoKw or obsolete 
tTeww to wound, which see.—A wound. occ. Luke 
x. 34. [Gen. iv. 23. Is.i.6. Eur. Phoen. 1600. 
Dem. 314, 14.] 

Toavparifw, from rpatpa.—To wound. occ. 
Luke xx. 12. Acts xix. 16. [Jer. ix. 1. Ez. xxx. 
4. Thue. iv. 35. Xen. Hell. iv. 3, 16.] 

ES TpayndiZw, from rpadynXog the neck. 
1. To bend back the neck, or drag with the neck 

bent back, as wrestlers used to do by their anta- 
gonists. Thus Plato, Amat. § 1. p. 2. ed. Fors- 
ter, 4) obx oic0a a’rév, br. TPAXHAIZO’ME- 
NOD cai éumdapevog Kai cabetdwy ravra 
tov Biov dvareridexey ; tv d&—dvareTpipwoco— 
Tepi yupvaorikny, ‘do you not know him, that 
he has spent his whole life in being dragged 
by the neck, or with his neck bent back, and in stuff- 
ing and sleeping? For this person was much 
addicted to gymnastic exercises.” Diogenes the 
Cynic, in Laertius, observing one who had been 
victor in the Olympic games, often fixing his eyes 
upon a courtezan, said, in allusion to this sense | 2.] 
of the word, ide kpidy apeparorv, we bd Tov 
TvxovTog Kopaciov TPAXHAI’ZETATL, ‘ see how 
an ordinary girl drags this mighty champion by 
the neck.” So Suidas, of a victorious wrestler, 
TPAXHAIZON aredapBave, ‘bending back his 
neck, or dragging him with his neck bent back, he 
carried him off.’ See more passages to this pur- 
pose in Wetstein on Heb. iv. 13. Hence 

II. TpayndtZopat, to be manifested and open to 
the eyes of the beholder, as a person would be whose 
neck was forcibly bent back, and his face exposed, 
like those criminals mentioned by Pliny, in his 
Panegyric, of whom one might desuper intueri 
supina ora retortasque cervices? ; and in this 

1 (See Num. iv. 7. Ex. xxv. 23, 27, 28, 30. 1 Mac. 
i. 23. 
_32 Comp. Suetonius in Vitell. cap. 37. and Tacitus, Hist. 

dii. 85 
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view, I apprehend with the learned Elsner, Al- 
berti, and Wolfius, the word is to be understood 
in the only passage of the N. T. where it occurs, 
namely, Heb. iv. 13. So Hesychius, with his eye, 
no doubt, on this text, explains rerpaynAtopéva 
by wepaveowpéva manifested ; and Castalio excel- 
lently renders it by resupina, Erasmus by resu- 
pinata, [Cyril also explains rpaynXiZw by gave- 
porow. See Suicer, ii. 1285. Gataker on M. 
Anton. xii. 2. and Perizon. ad A®lian, V. H. xii. 
5. who agrees in the opinion here given. Schleus- 
ner says, simply, made open and bare, like the 
face of a person whose neck was drawn back.]— 
Many expositors have, after Chrysostom, taken 
Téerpayn\touéva for a metaphorical term re- 
ferring to sacrifical victims: and some have ex- 
plained it as denoting not only stript of the skin, 
but split in two down the neck and backbone, so as 
to lay open the inward parts to view. But of this 
exposition it seems sufficient to observe, with 
Elsner, that it neither agrees with the derivation 
of the word, nor is confirmed by the use of any 
ancient Greek writer. See more in Wolfius, Cur. 
Philolog. 

Tpaxnroc, ov, 6, from rpayt¢ rough, com- 
pounded, perhaps, with 7Ao¢ a nail.—The neck. 
It seems so called from the roughness of its seven 
vertebral bones, whose projections somewhat re- 
semble the heads of nails. Mat. xviii. 6. [Mark 
ix. 42. Luke xv. 22. xvii. 2. Acts xv. 10. xx. 37. 
Rom. xvi. 4.. Gen. xxvii. 16. Judg. v. 30. for 
wis, Is. ili. 16. Ez. xvi. LL. for 72] 

TPAXY’S, sia, 6.—Rough, rugged, i.e. hard 
and uneven. oce. Luke iii. 5. Acts xxvii. 29. De- 
metrius Phalereus, cited by Suidas, uses the 
phrase TPAXEI” A ‘OAO’S ; and in [ Polybius, i. 
54, and] Diodorus Siculus, [xii. 72.] TPAXEI™S 
TO'ILOYS means rocky places, rocks, as in Acts. 
See Wetstein. [Is. xl. 4. Jer. ii. 25. Demosth. 
423, 1. Aristot. H. N. ix. 37.] 

TPEIS, ol, ai, cai rad rpia, gen. rpiv.—Three. 
Mat. xii. 40. xiii. 33. et al. freq. 

Toeic-TaBépvat. See under raBépva. 

TPE'MQ, from rpéw the same, which see. 
I. Absolutely, to tremble, tremo. Mark vy. 33. 

Luke viii. 47. Acts ix. 6. [Gen. iv. 11. Dan. v. 
21.] 

Il. To fear, be afraid. 2 Pet. ii. 10. [Is. lxvi. 

TPEUQ.—To turn. This simple V. occurs not 
in the N. T., but is inserted on account of its com- 
pounds and derivatives. 

TPE’GQ. 1 fut. OpéWw. 
I. To feed, give food to, supply with food. Mat. 

vi. 26. xxv. 37. Luke xii. 24. Comp. Rev. xii. 
6,14. Acts xii. 20. where see 1 Kings v. 9, 11. 
Ezra iii. 7. Ezek. xxvii. 17. and Prideaux, Con- 
nex, an. 534. at the end, vol. i. p. 165. Ist edit. 
8vo. [Comp. Gen. vi. 19. xlviii. 15. Is. vii. 21. 
Dan. iv. 9. Eur. Phoen. 779. Xen. de Rep. Lac, 
i. 3.] 

Il. To breed or bring up. Luke iv. 16. This 
sense is very common in the Greek writers, espe- 

3 See Suicer, Thesaur. in tpaxn\itw; Blackwall, Sacred 
Classics, vol. i. p. 231. Hammond and Doddridge on Heb. 
iv. 13, 
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cially in Homer, [Eur. Phoen, 289. 509. lian, 
V. i. xii. 1.] 

ILI. Toépery r2)v Kapdiay, to nourish or pamper 
the heart. occ. James v. 5. Comp. Is. vi, 10. where 
the heart is said pow to be made fat, and Ps. exix. 
70. to be ror) WEY gross, insensible, as fat. No 
doubt these expressions are physically just. Im- 
moderate indulgence in eating and drinking has 

an obvious tendency to inerease, to an undue 

quantity, the fat with which the heart is naturally 

furnished; and so to oceasion drowsiness and 

stupidity, by impeding the action of that noble 

organ in regulating the cireulation of the blood. 
Comp, Luke xxi. 34. and see Heb. and Eng, Lex. 

in wen. 
TPE’ XQ. 
I. To run. [Mat. xxvii, 48. xxviii. 8. Mark vy. 

6. xv. 36. Luke xv. 20. xxiv. 12. John xx. 2, 4. 
Rev. ix. 9. Gen. xviii. 7. xxiv. 20, 28. 1 Mac. ii. 
24.] It is applied spiritually to the Christian 
race, 1 Cor. ix. 24, 26. Gal. ii. 2.v. 7. [Phil. ii. 
16.] Heb. xii. 1. See Raphelius on this last pas- 
sage. [In Rom. ix. 16. it implies, to exert one’s 
self, give great diligence and pains,] io 

Il. To run, have free course. 2 Thess. iii. 1. 
[Comp. 2 Tim, ii. 9. Ps. exlvi. 15.] 

TPEQ.—To tremble, tremble for fear, also to flee, 
trembling or affrighted, as in Homer, II, xxii. 143. 

TPE’SE 3 “Exrwp 
Tetxos tro Tpwwv 

— Hector affrighted fied 
Under the Trojan wall. 

This verb occurs not in the N. T,, but is inserted 
on account of its derivatives. 

Tpia, neut. of rpeic, which see, 

Tp.dxovra, oi, ai, ra, undeclined, from rpéic, 
neut. rpia, three, and coyra the decimal termina- 
tion. See under é@douyxovra. — Thirty. Mat. 
xiii. 8. et al. freq. [Gen. v, 3.] 

Tptakdox01, oi, ai, from rpéic, neut. rpia, three, 
and éxarév a hundred.—Three hundred. occ. Mark 
xiv. 5. John xii. 5. [Gen. vi. 15.] 

TpiBoroe, ov, 6, from rpi¢ thrice, and Born, 
properly the casting of a dart, thence a stroke, or 
BoXi¢c a dart.—A thistle, so called, [according to 
some, from the triangular shape of the seed ; ac- 
cording to others,] from its numerous darts or 
rickles ; for topic in composition does, in other 

instances, denote an indefinite number or quan- 
tity, as in rpucadivdnrog rolled many times over, 
rpixhvorog very famous, ter inclytus, rorodOAvo¢g 
most miserable, rpicpaxap very happy, ter beatus, 
&c, &e. occ. Mat. vii. 16. Heb. vi. 8. [Gen. iii, 
18. Hos. x. 8.1] 

TpiBog, ov, 7, from rpiBw to wear—A worn 
way, a path, a road. [TpiBoc, says Philo de Agr, 
t. i. p. 316, 24. is the horse and carriage path 
trodden and worn by men and beasts.] So Hesy- 
chius, drpamrog 606¢ a trodden or worn way. oce. 
Mat. iii, 3. Mark i. 3. Luke iii, 4, [Gen. xlix. 17. 
1 Sam. vi. 12. Is, xl. 3. Eur. Phen. 93. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 5, 7.] 

1 [The word has a different meaning in 2 Sam. xii. 31, 
On which see the commentators on Virg. Georg. i. 164.] 
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TPI’'BQ.—To break, break in pieces, wear away. 
This V. occurs not in the N. T., but is inserted on 
account of its derivatives. 

Kas” Toweria, ac, }, from rpia three, and trea 
years.—Three years. oce, Acts xx. 31. [Artem. iv. 
2. rpurhe oce. 2: Chron. xxxi. 16. Is, xv. 5. rpr- 
erigw Gen. xv. 9. ] 

gas TPI'ZQ.—To creak, shriek, strideo, “ Xex- 
rov hyxeiv,” Eustathius. It is a word formed 
from the sound, like the Latin and Eng. words 
corresponding to it. Homer applies it, Il. ii. 314. 
to the shrieking of young sparrows while a ser- 
pent is devouring them; Il. xxiii. 10]. to the 
shrieking of a ghost ; so Odyss. xxiv. 5. 7. it is 
also used for the squeaking of bats. ToiZery rode 
6dévrag, to make a creaking sound with the teeth, | 
to grind the teeth together, stridere dentibus, occ. 
Mark ix. 18. where see Wetstein. [Herod. iy. 
183. ] 

[Tpipnvoc, 6, n.] Tpipnvor, ov, ro, from rosi¢ 
three, and pny a month.—A three months’ space 
three months. oce. Heb. xi. 23. [Gen. xxxviii. 24.] 

Tpic, adv. from rpeic three.—Thrice. Mat. xxvi. 
34, 75. [Mark xiv. 30,72. Luke xxii. 34, 61. 
John xiii. 38. 2 Cor. xi. 25. 1 Sam. xx. 41. In 
2 Cor. xii. 8. it may be put indefinitely for sereral 
times. See Eustath, ad Hom, Il. A. 213.] “Ezi 
roic, for thrice, thrice. occ. Acts x. 16. xi, 10. 
Raphelius remarks that Herodotus uses “ED 
TPI'S, and Xenophon EI’S TPI’S, in the same 
pleonastical manner; and Wetstein produces 
from Polybius, iii. 28. the very phrase “EIT 
TPI'S. 

KS [Tpicreyoc, 6, 1).] Tpicreyor, ov, ro, from 
roic thrice, and ortyn a story.—A third story in 
building. oce. Acts xx. 9. [Symm. Gen. vi. 16. 
Ez. xhi. 5. Artem, iv.8. See Schol. on Juven. 
iii, 199.] | 

Tproyxidvor, ar, a, from rpic thriee, and yiduot a 
thousand.—Three thousand. oce. Acts ii. 41. [Num. 
i. 46.] 

Tpoirog, n, ov, from ropeic, rpia, three.—The third. 
Mat. xvi. 21. xxii. 26. [xxvi. 44. xxvii. 64. Rev, 
iv. 7.] Td rpiror, the third pari, pipoc namely 
being understood. Rev. viii. 7—9. [ix. 15, 18. xii, 
4.] Tpirov, or rd rpiroy, used adverbially, cara 
being understood, a or the third time. Mark xiv. 
41. Luke xx. 12. John xxi. 17. Also, thirdly, in 
the third place. 1 Cor, xii. 28. [2 Cor. xii. 14. xiii. 
1. Num. xii. 28.] In Mat. xx, 3. the words éy ry 
ayopg are annexed only to the third hour ; for the 
hour of the market-place being full of men who 
wanted to purchase something, or to converse 
together, was the third hour of the day, or about 
our nine o’clock in the morning ; so that Suidas 
explains the phrase 7AnQovea ayopa, full market, 
by pa roirn, No wonder [then] that at this 
hour the householder went to look there for 
labourers, who perhaps at another time must 
have been sought elsewhere.—Tpirog odpavéc, 
[is] the third heaven, in which is the peculiar 
residence of God, occ, 2 Cor. xii. 2,? 

2 The propriety of the expression seems to arise from 
the materia! heavens or celestial fluid having been, at the 
beginning of the formation, Gen. i. 6,7. in two places, part 
within the hollow sphere of the earth, and the much larger 
part without. These, when joined, as they soon afterwards 
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Tpixec, Gy, at, plur. of Opiz, a hair, which see. 
On Mat. iii. 4. in addition to what is said under 
ka@pndoc, it may not be amiss here to produce 
Campbell’s note. “ Of camel’s hair, not of the fine 
hair of that animal, whereof an elegant kind of 
cloth is made, which is thence called camlet, (in 
imitation of which, though made of wool, is the 
English camlet,) but of the long and shaggy hair 
of camels, which in the East is manufactured into 
a coarse stuff anciently worn by monks and an- 
chorets. It is only when understood in this way 
that the words suit the description here given of 
John’s manner of life.” 

Toixivoc, n, ov, from Opik, gen. rorydg, hair. 
—Made of hair. oce. Rev. vi. 12. where see 
Vitringa. [Ex. xxvi. 27. Zech. xiii. 4. Xen. An. 
iv. 8, 2.] 

Tpdpog, ov, 6, from rérpopua perf. mid. of rpéuw 
to tremble.—[ Trembling, fear. 1 Cor. ii. 3. Gen. 
ix. 2. Is. liv. 14. et al. seep. 1 Mae. vii. 18. Hom. 
Il. Z. 137. In Mark xvi. 8. it is rather wonder, 
astonishment. In 2 Cor. vii. 15. Eph. vi. 5. Phil. 
ii. 12. Ps. ii. 11. Schleusner says it is reverence.] 
On Mark xvi. 8. observe that Homer uses the 
expression TPO’MOS “EXE, trembling seized, Il. 
vi. 137. x. 25. xviii. 247. See Wetstein. 

Toorn, i¢, %, from rérpora perf. mid, of roérw 
to turn.—A turning or change, oce. James i. 17. 
So Plut. Cees. p. 723. E. TPOILA’S icxey adr 
7d Botdevpa mreiorac, ‘his mind or resolution 
had many changes.’ See Wetstein, and compare 
under azockiacua. [Compare Deut. xxxiii. 14. 
Job xxxviii. 33. This expression of St. James 
is explained by Hesychius as a\A\owsetwe cai 
gavraciag dpoiwnza, and by the Etym. M. as 
peraBorjre ixyvoc.] 

Tpdzoe, ov, 6, from réroorra perf. mid. of reérw 
to turn. 

I. A manner, way. Jude 7. where cara is un- 
derstood.— Ka’ dv rpdzrov, an Atticism for cara 
Toy tpdroy év w—, after the manner in which—, 
after or in the same or like manner as—, Acts xv. 
Il. xxvii. 25. So, ca0’ being dropt, Ov rpdzor, 
in like manner as, like as, even as. Mat. xxiii. 37. 
[ Luke xiii. 34.] Acts i. 11. [vii. 25. 2 Tim. iii. 8. 
Gen. xxvi. 29. Ex. ii. 24.]—Karda rayra rodroy, 
in every way or respect. Rom. iii. 2. Plato and 
Polybius use the same phrase. See Raphelius 

were, are sometimes in 8.8. called DDWT DW the heaven 
of heavens, and constitute the whole of the material 
heavens; in reference to which, Solomon, in his sublime 
prayer to God, 1 Kings viii. 27. says, behold the heavens, 
DMT Nt, and the heaven of heavens cannot contain 
thee; and yet in the same prayer no Jess than eight times 
beseeches God to hear in heaven, DYDW, which is also 
repeatedly called God’s dwelling-place: and this latter is 
what St. Paul styles the third heaven, and the Psalmist, 
God’s holy or separate heavens, Ps, xx. 6. Comp. Is. lvii. 
15. and under ovpavés II.—I know not whether it may be 
worth adding, that the scoffing Lucian, or whoever was 
the author of the Philopatris, t. ii. p. 999. thus endeavours 
to ridicule the passage in 2 Cor. xii. 2. &c. and St. Paul 
himself. ‘Hvika dé oe TAATAAI” OF évétuxev dvagaday- 
rias, Exippivos, 7ES TPI'TON OY’PANO'N *“AEPOBATH/SAS 
KAt TA’ KA‘AAIZTA ’EKMEMAGHKQ'S, 3d: tdatos huas 
dvexaiveev, x.7.A.. ‘ but when the bald-pated, long-nosed 
Galilean *, he who mounted through the air up to the third 
heaven, and learned most charming things, met with me, he 
renewed us with water,’ &c. 

* See under rad:cAaios. 
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and Wetstein.—’Ev ravi rpdmip, in every man- 
ner, or by every means, 2 Thess. iii. 16.—TIlavré 
ToeoTw, every way, Phil. i, 18. where Wetstein 
cites this expression from Plato’s Euthydemus. 
It occurs also in Plato’s Apol. Soer. § 22. and 
Pheed. § 13. ed. Forster. —Kard pndéva rpéror, 
by no means, 2 Thess. ii. 3. 

Il. Manner or course of life, manners, behaviour, 
disposition. Heb. xiii.5. The purest of the Greek 
writers apply the word in this sense, as may be 
seen in Kypke, who, inter al., particularly quotes 
from Demosthenes, ojrwe” AITAH=TOS cai AI’ S- 
XPOKEPAH'S ‘O TPO'IIOS atrot ioriy, ‘so 
insatiable and meanly coretous is his disposition,’ 
[Xen. An. vii. 4,5, ®lian, V. H. xii. 1.] 

Tpozogopéw, from rpdzog the manner, and go- 
géw to bear. [Deyling, ii. Diss. 37.]—To bear the 
manners of others. So the Vulg. mores eorum 
sustinuit. Cicero uses this V. in an epistle to 
Atticus, xiii. 29. roy rigov pod TPOTLO®&0'PH- 
ION, ‘bear with my vanity.’ oce. Acts xili. 18. 
But in this text several ancient MSS., and parti- 
cularly the Alexandrian, read érpogogdpycey he 
tended them as a nurse; and this latter is the V. 
used by the LXX in Deut. i. 31. according to the 
Vatican and Alexandrian MSS. (comp. 2.Mac. 
vii. 27.) and in Acts the ancient Syriac version 
has py fed, nourished. I do not take upon me 

to determine which is the true reading in Acts. 
This point I refer to the learned reader himself, 
after he has: perused what Mill in Var. Lect., 
Whitby in his Examen Millii, Wolfius in his Cur, 
Philol., and Bp. Pearce on the text, have written. 
See also Wetstein and Griesbach, and margin of 
English Bible. [See Origen, in Caten. Ghisler. 
ad Jer. xviii. p. 473. The word oce. in the Con- 
stitut. Apostol. vii. 36.] 

Toog7j, 7¢, ), from rérpopa perf. mid. of rpédw 
to feed, nourish. 

1. Food, nourishment. Mat. iii. 4. vi. 25, [xxiv. 
45. Luke xii. 23. John iv. 8. Acts ii. 46. ix. 19. 
xiv. 17. xxvii. 33,34,36, 38. Jamesii. 15. 2 Chron. 
xi. 23. Dan. iv. 12. Job xxxvi. 31.] 

Il. Maintenance, including other necessaries 
besides food. Thus Scott and Campbell, whom 
see. Mat. x. 10. 

III. Food of the mind. See Heb. v. 12, 14. 
where oreped rpogy, solid food, denotes the sub- 
limer instructions or doctrines of Christianity. Com~- 
pare under orepedg II. 

Tpodde, od, 7, from rérpopa perf. mid. of rpédw 
to nourish, bring up.—A_ nurse, or rather a nursing- 
mother. oce. 1 Thess. ii. 7. [Gen. xxxv. 8. 2 Kings 
xi. 2. 2 Chron. xxii. 11. Ammonius makes rpo- 
poc the nurse generally, rir@n the wet nurse. But 
see Aq. and Sym. Gen. xxiv. 59. Ruth iv. 16. 
Valek. ad Amm. in loc.] 

[Tpopogopéw, from rpodde a nurse, and gopéw 
to carry about.—To carry like a nurse, educate, take 
care of. This is the common reading in Acts xiii, 
18.] 

Tpoxia, ac, 7, from tpoxd¢ a wheel. 
I. Properly, the track or rut made by the wheel 

of a carriage. 
Il. A road, a way, a path. occ. Heb. xii. 13. 

in which text it is applied spiritually. Compare 
Proy. iv. 26. in the LX X, where, as in other 
passages of that version, [Prov. ii. 15. v. 6, 21.] 
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rpoxia answers to the Heb. 5290, which denotes 
first a chariot, or waggon-way, and then a way, 
path, proceeding, or the like. Compare Heb. and 
Eng. Lexicon in 53» V. [Nicand. Ther. 876.] 

Tpoxdc, ov, 6, from rérpoya perf. mid. of rpéyw 
to run. This word occurs James iii. 6. and ac- 
cording as it is differently accented! signifies 
either a wheel, or a course; the former sense seems 
preferable, as best expressing the continual recur- 
rency of similar events in this life, and has been 
well illustrated by that of Anacreon, Ode iv. 7. 

TPOXO'S &puaros yap ola, 
Bioros TPE'XEI xvAcoGeis. 

For like a chariot-wheel our life rolls on. 

Which beautiful simile of the poet points out also 
the continual tendency of human life to its final 
weriud. CEcumenius, as observed under Téveoic 
IV., explains roy rodyov rie yevioewo by Thy 
Zwijyv nov, our life; so Isidorus Pelusiota, by 
Tov xpdovoy Tig Zwic Huwy, the time of our life ; 
TPOXOEIAHS ydp 6 yodvoc tic Eavrdy ava- 
kukdovpevoc, ‘for time,’ adds he, ‘like a wheel, 
rolls round upon itself.’ But the learned Lam- 
bert Bos interprets the expression of St. James 
to mean the unceasing succession of men born some 
after others, as if the apostle had said, the tongue 
has been the means of plaguing our ancestors, it 
still plagues us, and will hereafter plague our de- 
scendants. In Plutarch, ‘O TH” S TENE’SEQS 
mrorapoc, the stream of nature, refers to the succes- 
sive generations of men ; and in Simplicius cited 
by Wetstein, whom see, 6 azipayrog TH™> 
TENE'SEQS KY’KAOS, the unceasing circle of 
nature, relates to the continual production of some 
things by the corruption of others. See also 
Albertiand Wolfius on the text, who concur with 
Bos’s exposition. The reader may find other in- 
genious interpretations.in Kypke. Compare also 
Macknight. [Schleusner and Bretschneider ob- 
serve, that rpdxocg and rp0xd¢ are sometimes the 
same. Bretschneider says here, vite sphera, i. e. 
tota hee vita; and Schleusner has fotius vite re- 
cursus. The word oce. Is. xxviii. 27. Ez. i. 15, 
16, 19—21. x. 2, 6.] 

TpuBrjiov, ov, 7d.—A dish, in which food, and 
particularly of the more liquid kinds, is brought 
to table. occ. Mat. xxvi. 23. Mark xiv. 20; in 
which texts it is used for the dish containing the 
paschal lamb and its sauce of bitter herbs. Comp. 
Proy. xix. 24. Ecclus. xxxi. 14. And to illus- 
trate all these passages it may be remarked, that, 
to this day, the Moors in Barbary, the Arabs, and 
the Mahometans of India, in eating make use 
neither of knives, forks, nor often of spoons, but 
only of their fingers and hands, even in eating 
pottage, or what we should call spoon-meats ; and 
that when their food is of the latter kind, they 
break their bread or cakes into little bits (Wwpia 
sops) and dip their hands and their morsels together 
therein®. [So most of the commentators, and 
among them Fritzsche, the most recent among 
the Germans. The Vulgate has paropsis, and so 

1 [If rpoxés be written, it is a wheel; if tpdxos, it is a 
course.]} 

? See Shaw’s Travels, p. 232. Niebuhr, Description de 
VArabie, p. 46, &e. Voyage en Arabie, t. i. p. 188. 
Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. p. 289. and Complete Syst. 
of Geography, vol. ii. p. 304. col. 2. 
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the Gloss. Vet. in Labbe, p. 27. Epiphanius de 
Mens. et Pond. p. 542. ed. Basil. says, éb6Bagdv 
tore THY Trdo Hrot wapowWic, Hurov dé Léorov 
TO plérpov éyet. See Ex. xxv. 29. Num. iv. 7. 
1 Kings vii. 50.] 

Tpvyaw, &, from rpbyn the vintage, and thence 
the autumnal fruits*, _Thomassinus ingeniously 
deduces rpiyn from the Heb. nynn the shouting 

which usually accompanied the harvest, and par- 
ticularly the vintage. See Is. ix. 3. xvi. 9, 10. 
Jer, xxv. 30. xlivili. 33. So Homer, describing 
the vintage, I]. xviii. 571, 2. 

Toi 6€ pyowortes 6uapty 
MoAry 7’ iyu@ te, Toi ckaipovtes Exovro. 

Then nimbly bounding come the jovial train, 
With songs and shouts replying to his4 strain. 

And Anacreon, Ode liii. 8. particularly mentions 
émtAnvios tpvorc, the sacred songs at treading 
the grapes. The remains of these customs we 
still have among us in the shouting and singing 
at harvest-homes.—To gather fruits, particularly 
grapes, by means of a cutting or pruning-hook, 
which, as we learn from the Greek writers, the 
ancients used for this purpose. occ. Luke vi. 44, 
Rev. xiv. 18, 19. See Wetstein on both texts. 
[Deut. xxiv. 22. xviii. 30. Ecclus. xxxiii. 20. 
Hesiod, Seut. 292. Dioscor. v. 29. Plut. Symp. 
vi. 7.] 

Tovywr, dvoc, 6, from roifw to murmur or 
mourn, like a turtle; a word formed from the 
sound. [Suidas says, rpiZer WiOupiZer, yoyybZe, 
aonpwe adi? rapd Kai 7) ToVvywr, trei dohpwe 
obey yerae Kai yoyyvortKkwc.|—A turtle-dove. oce. 
Luke ii. 24, [Gen. xv. 9. Lev. i. 14. Song of 
Solomon, i. 9. Adlian, V. H. i. 15.] 

Tpvparta, ac, 4, from rérpupar perf. pass. of 
tpvw to break.—A hole, perforation, particularly 
the eye of a needle. occ. Mark x. 25. Luke xviii. 
25. [In the LXX, it is the hole or cleft in 
arock. Jer. xiii. 4. xvi. 16. Judg. vi. 2.] 

KS Totrnua, aroc, 76, from rerptanpae 
perf. pass. of rovtdw to perforate >.—A hole, par- 
ticularly the eye of a needle. occ. Mat. xix. 24; 
and further to confirm what may be found under 
kapundog in favour of the common interpretation 
of this text, I add that the ancient Syriac version 

gee? 
here has Axe the camel. 

Tovpdw, &, from rove7n.—To live luauriously, 
delicately, or in pleasure. occ. James y. 5. [Neh. 
ix. 25. Is. Ixvi. 11. Ecclus. xiv. 4. Xen. de Rep. 
Ath, i. 11.] 

Tpvgy, fic, 7, from érpugor, 2 aor. of Oodarw 
to break (which see under cvv@pirrTw), because 
luxury breaks the force both of body and mind.— 
Luxury, delicacy, luxurious living. oce. Luke vii. 
25. 2 Pet. ii. 13. [Gen. ii. 15. Jer. li. 34. Ez. 
xxxi. 9, 16, 18. Zlian, V. H. i. 19. See He- 
rodian, i. 6,3. Eur. Phoen. 1512.] 

Ss TPQ'TO.—To eat. It is properly spoken 
of brute animals, but sometimes of men. oce. 
Mat. xxiv. 38. [Dem. 402, 21.] John xiii. 18. 
where Kypke thinks that 6 rpwywy per’ Euod 

3 [Schleusner considers corm as the original sense of 
tpvyn. Hence the verb is fo reap in Hos. x. 12, 14.) 

4 The musician’s. 5 (Occ. Job xli. 2.] 
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doroy, means, he who did eat of my bread, as 
a servant ; which interpretation agrees with Ps. 
xli. 10, »pr7> 528, and shows the connexion of ver. 
18. with ver. 16,17. It is applied spiritually, 
John vi. 54, 56—58. 

TPQ’O.—To hurt, wound. This verb is used by 
Homer, Il. xxiii. 341. Odyss. xvi. 293. xix. 12. 
et al., and though not found in the N. T. is here 
inserted on account of its derivatives. 

Tvyxavw. 
I. To be, + happen. + Luke x. 30. [2 Mac. iii. 

9. iv. 32.] El riyou, if it be so, if it so happen, 
1 Cor. xiv. 10. xv. 37. This is a very usual 
expression in the Greek writers. See Wetstein. 
Tuyéy, 2 aor. particip. neut. used adverbially, 
and elliptically, kara 7d being understood, ac- 
cording to what may be, may be, perhaps. occ. 
1 Cor. xvi. 6. See Vigerus de Idiotism. in voc. 
[Xen. An. vi. 1], 12.] Tuyo, common, ordinary, 
q. d. such as is every where, qui in medio jacet. 
Acts xix. 11. xxviii. 2. So the eloquent Longi- 
nus [§ 9:] styles Moses OY’ TYXQ'N avi, no 
ordinary man, de Sublim. sect. 9 ; and Josephus 
ealls Herod’s rebuilding the temple at Jerusalem, 
Zoyov OY rd TYXO'N, no common or ordinary 
work, Ant. xv. 11,1. See many other instances 
from the Greek writers in Wetstein on Acts xix. 
11. [Plato, Apol. Soer. in init.. lian, V. H. vi. 
12. Xen. Mem. i. 1, 14. iii. 9,10. 3 Mace. iii. 4. 
See Viger on this word, with Hermann’s. notes. ] 

II. Governing a genitive, to obtain, enjoy. Luke 
xx. 35. (where see Wetstein, Var. Lect. and 
Bowyer.) Acts xxiv. 3. xxvi. 22. xxvii. 3. 
2 Tim. ii. 10. (on which last text observe that the 
Greek writers often apply the phrase SQTH- 
PIAS TYXEIN to a temporal deliverance or 
safety.) (Heb. xi. 35. Job iii. 21. xvii. 1. Prov. 
xxx. 23. Xen. An. vi. 6,17. Eur. Phoen. 400. 
1471. The word originally signifies to hit a mark. | 
Xen. de Ven. x. 14.] 

Topravifw, from riuzavoyr, which, according 
to Suidas, and the scholiast on Aristophanes, 
Plut. 475. means a stick or batoon, used in basti- 
nading criminals, from tizrw to beat.— To basti- 
nade, to torture or kill by beating with sticks or 
batoons. So Hesychius explains rupraviferat by 
mAnccerat isyvpdc, TUTTETAL, is struck violently, 
is beaten ; and (Kcumenius, érupravicOnoay, by 
bia porahwy arétPavor, they were killed by batoons. 
oce. Heb. xi. 35. where the word seems plainly 
to refer to the punishment of Eleazar by Anti- 
ochus, which is expressed by réyumavoy, 2 Mac. 
vi. 19, 28 ; and at ver. 30. we find Eleazar pé\- 
Awy Taig mAnyai¢ TedeuTGy, ready to die with 
the strokes. Doddridge, after Perizonius and 
Wolfius, says, “ The word signifies a peculiar sort 
of torture, which was called the tympanum or 
drum, when they were extended in the most vio- 
lent manner, and then beaten with clubs, which 
must give exquisite pain when all the parts were 
on such a stretch :”” but Archbp. Potter, Antiq. 
of Greece, book i. ch. 25. p. 127. Ist edit., calls 
this a groundless and frivolous opinion ; and in- 
deed I cannot find any proof that rép7avoy is 
ever used in the sense last mentioned. But for 

further satisfaction on this subject I must refer 
the reader to Gataker’s Adversaria, cap. 46. cited 
in Suicer, Thesaur., under rupravilw, and to 
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Wetstein on Heb. xi. 35. who shows that the V 
TupraviZoua is used by the Greek writers, par-. 
ticularly by Aristotle, Lucian, and Plutarch. It 
is well known that the bastinado, or beating? 
a criminal’s buttocks or the soles of his feet with 
little sticks of the bigness of one’s finger, is still 
used in the East, and is a common punishment 
among the Turks and Persians at this day. [See 
Lucian, Jov. Trag. p. 139. Carpzov. in Ex. 
Philon. ad loe. The word oce. 1 Sam. xxi. 13. as 
to beat the drum.) 

Tizog, ov, 6, from rérura perf. mid. of rizrw 
to strike. Laan. 

I. A mark, impression made by striking. « Thus 
Seapula cites from Athenzeus, [xiii. p. 585. C.] 
tove TY MOY rév mrAnyHy idovea, ‘she seeing 
the marks of the strokes.’ So it is applied to the 
print of the nails in our Saviour’s hands and feet. 
John xx. 25. where see Wetstein. “a.o%« 

II. A form, figure, image. Acts vii. 43. “So the 
LXX use rizove, Amos v. 26. for images ; and 
Polybius, cited in Raphelius, has Pe» TY’TLOYS 
for images of the gods; and in Herodian, v. 12. 
ed. Oxon. TY’ITON rov—0@c0i is ‘a painted figure 
of a god.’ Comp. Kypke. 

III. A pattern or model of a building, &e. 
Acts vii. 44. Heb. viii. 5. which passages refer - 
to Exod. xxv. 40. where the LXX likewise use 
rurov for the Heb. m1 a model. 

IV. A pattern, example. Phil, iii. 17. 1 Thess. — 
i. 7. [2 Thess. iii. 9. 1 Tim. iv. 12.] Tit. ii. 7. 
[1 Pet. v. 7.] 

V. A figure, emblem, representative, type. Rom. - 
v. 14. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 6, 11. 

VI. A form of a writing. Acts xxiii. 25. So 
in 3 Mace. iii. 22. we have 6—TY’IIOS rije 
"ETIISTOAH™S. See Kypke on Acts. 

VII. A form of doctrine. So Elsner and Wet- 
stein cite from Iamblichus, TH*S IAIAEY’- 
TEQS ‘O TY'IIOS, the form of discipline ; TON 
TYLON THE AIAASKAAIAS, the form of doc-” 
trine or instruction. occ. Rom. vi. 17. but ye have 
obeyed from the heart (supply riz) cic Ov wape- 
OdOnre riroy OwWayije, (the form) of doctrine, 
into which form ye were delivered. This expres- 
sion, according to Doddridge, contains an allusion — 
to the exactness with which melted metals or the 
like receive the impression of the mould in which 
they are cast ; cue tare on the place ob- 
serves that Arrian, Epictet. ii. 19. in like manner 
uses the phrase card ra dédypara TETYIIQ™- 
ZOAI, ‘to be formed or modelled, according to 
certain opinions or rules.’ And thus I add that 
Josephus, de Bel. ii. 8, 2. speaking of the Essenes, 
says, that taking children of a tender age, roic¢ 
HOeo. roic éavrw@v "ENTYILOY SI, ‘they model 
or mould them according to their own manners,’ 
suis moribus informant, Hudson. But the accu- 
rate Kypke shows, that, both in Appian and 
Josephus, vraxovey to obey is followed by etc 
governing the thing; and he accordingly thinks 
that the apostle’s expressions d7nKovcare sic dv 
k.7.X. are synonymous with wzyKovoare sic 
tirov OwWayiic, d¢ mapeddOn vpiv, ye have obeyed 

1 See Shaw’s Travels, p. 253. 2nd edit. Russell’s Nat. 
Hist. of Aleppo, p. 121. and Hanway’s Travels, vol. i. 256, 
and vol. iv. p. 8. 
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the form of doctrine which was delivered to you. 
The ancient Syriac version, however, has 

0 » vy oO 4 *. a v . 

Ze SS fod & Chdrlalo 
. > , s 99 > 

aS oltSial: base 
ye have obeyed the form of doctrine to which ye 
were delivered. Comp. Eng. Translat. and margin. 
See Suicer, Thesaur. on this word. 

TY UTA. 
I. To strike, smite, with the hand, a stick, or 

other instrument. Mat. [xxiv. 14.] xxvii. 30. 
Mark xv. 19. Luke vi. 29. [xii. 45.] xviii. 13. 
xxii. 64. xxiii. 48. Acts [xviii. 17. xxi. 32.] 
xxiii. 2,3. [Ex. ii. 13. Num. xxii. 23, 27. Hom. 
Od, M. 215. Xen. Hell. iv. 4,3. In Luke xviii. 
13. it is used of beating the breast in sign of grief, 
as in Hom. Il. xviii. 31, 51.] 

II. Zo smite, strike, punish. Acts xxiii. 3. 
Comp. cowdw, and see Doddridge on the place. 
[ Ex. viii. 2. Ez. vii. 9.] 

IIl. To hurt, wound, spiritually. 1 Cor, viii. 12. 
[ Prov. xxvi. 22.] 

TupBaZw, from ripBy a tumult, tumultuous mul- 
titude or concourse of people, turba ; to raise a 
tumult or disturbance, to disturb. Aristophanes, 
Vesp. 257. uses the verb active for the disturbing 
of mud!. TupBaZopa, pass. to be in a tumult, 
be disturbed, tarbor ; or mid. to make a disturbance 
or bustle, turbas dare. occ. Luke x. 41. [See 
Athen. viii. p. 336. Bos, Ex, Phil. p. 39.] 

TYSAO’S, 7, 6v.—Deprived of sight, blind, 
whether naturally, Mat. ix. 27, 28. [xi. 5. xii. 
22. xv. 14,30, 31. xx. 30. xxi. 14. Mark viii. 
22,23. x. 46, 49,31. Luke vi. 39. vii. 21, 22. 
xiv. 13,21. xviii. 35. John v. 3. ix. 1, 2, 6, 8, 
13, 17—20, 24, 25, 32. x. 21. xi. 37. Acts xiii.’ 
ll. Ex.iv. 11. 2 Sam. v. 6, 8.]—or spiritually, 
Mat. xv. 14. (where see Wetstein.) xxiii. 16. 
[Luke iv. 19. John ix. 39—4]. Rom. ii. 19. 
2 Pet. i. 9. Rev. iii. 17. Is. xxix. 18. xliii. 8. 
Aristoph. Plut. 48.] et al. So Pindar, Nem. 
vii. 34, 

YAK 

TY®AO'N 3? éxer_ 
*Hrop Spsdos avdpwy 6 TAELaTOS—— 

But the most of men 
Have a blind heart. 

Comp. Lucian, under 6¢@adpdc II. In John ix. 
8. eight MSS., five ancient, and several old yer- 
sions, among which the Syriac and Vulg., for 
Tuprdg read mpocairne the beggar, i. e. whom they 
knew to be blind; and this reading is admitted 
into the text by Griesbach, 

TugdrAdw, @, from tu¢dé¢.—To blind. Blian, 
V. H. xii. 24. In the N. T. it is used only 
spiritually. oce. John xii. 40. 2 Cor. iv. 4. I John 
ii. 11. See Wetstein on 2 Cor. iv. 4. who shows 
that the verb is applied likewise to the mind in 
the Greek writers. [Is, xlii, 19. Arrian, D. E. 
i, 6. Joseph. c. Ap. i. 25.] 

BES Tuddw, &, from rigocg smoke (see rigw), 
and thence pride, insolence, according to that of 
Plutarch, de Soer. Gen. t. ii. p. 580. B. riyv 6é 
TY'OON, women Tivd carviy giroGodiac, tic 
Tove Gogiorac aTocKkeddcac, ‘throwing away to 
the sopbisters pride or insolence, as being a kind 
of philosophical smoke.’ 

I. Properly, to raise or make a smoke. 
II. Yo make insolent, elate or puff up with 

pride and insolence. occ. 1 Tim. iii. 6. vi. 4. 
2 Tim. iii. 4. See Wetstein on the first, and 
Kypke on the second text, and Suicer, Thesaur. 
in rvpdw. [Joseph, Vit. § 11. ¢. Ap. ii. 36. Polyb. 
iii. 81, 1. Philo de Conf. Ling. p. 335.] 

TY'6Q.—To raise a smoke. So Herodotus, 
rope katvdy. See Scapula. Tigopar, to smoke, 
emit smoke. occ. Mat. xii. 20. [Is. xlii. 3. Chariton. 
Aphr. vi. 3. Hesychius has rig¢ecOar papat- 
veoPat, youxy éxkaisc0at, ywoic droydc KarvoY 
téva. | 

Tugwricdc, 4, dv, from rigwv? a violent stormy 
wind or whirlwind, which may be either from 
TUpw to raise a smoke, or perhaps from rizrw or 
Heb. mM or HDA to smite.—Tempestuous, violent, 

whirling. oce. Acts xxvii. 14. where see Wet- 
stein, and comp. ebpoxdddwr. 

Tvxwy, 2 aor. particip. of ruyyavw, which see. 

Y. 

Y, v, Upsilon, ’YWr46yr, i. e. U small or slender, as 
being generally slender or short, in sound; so 
called, perhaps, to distinguish it from the diph- 
thong ov, which was pronouneed long. It is the 
twentieth of the more modern Greek letters, and 
the first of the five additional ones. Its name U 
seems to be taken from that of the Heb. 1 (raw), 
i, e. pronouncing the two vaus, which compose 
the latter, as vowels, 1, uu. Its sound or power 
is likewise the vowel-sound of the Heb. Vau, but 
before an c followed by another vowel it is pro- 
nounced almost like the English w, or, on account 
of the aspirate breathing, like wh, as in vidg 
whios. The form Y (of which the small v seems 
a corruption) approaches to that of the Pho- 

1 [This is said to be its proper sense by the Schol. on 
Eq. 311.] 
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nician Vau 5, as sometimes written, and no doubt 
was taken from it. 

‘YaxivO.voe, n, ov, from vaxtvO0¢.—Of the colour 
of a hyacinth, hyacinthine, purplish. The LXX use 
vakivO0¢ or vakivOivog in many passages, par- 
ticularly in Ezek. xxiii. 6. for Heb. njan blue. 

oce. Rey. ix. 17. [LXX, Exod. xxvi. 14. Num, 
iv. 6, 10. et al. for wn a badger* ; and in Exod. 

2 [See Arist. Ran. 872. Soph. Antig. 424. Eur. Pheen. 
1171. Plin. H. N. ii. 49.] 

3 See Montfaucon’s Paleographia Greca, p. 103. Dr. 
Bernard’s Orbis Eruditi Literatura, published by Dr. 
Charles Morton, and Dr. Gregory Sharpe’s Dissertation on 
the Original Powers of Letters, p. 103. 

4 [Our translators, after the Hebrew commentators, 
render this word by badger. Some, with Ravius, would 
translate it by phoca. Bochart, however, and others, cou- 
tend that it does not mean an animal, but “color hysginus 
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xxvi. 4. Num. iv. 9. et al. for nm blue. Hesych. 
baxivOworv -vropedaviZor, zoppvpigoyv. See 
Salmas. in Solin. p. 860. Bochart, Hieroz: pt. ii. 
b. v. ch. 10. and Vitringa on Rey. ix. 17.] 

‘y A’KINOOS, ov, 4, 2). 
I. The name of a flower which is very fragrant, 

and generally of a blue or purplish colour, the 
hyacinth. Thus sometimes used in the Greek 
writers. 

II. In the N. T. the name of a gem or precious 
stone resembling the flower! in colour, a hya- 
cinth?, “The hyacinth of Pliny® is now thought 
to be the amethyst of the moderns; and the 
amethysts of the ancients are now called garnets. 
The (modern) amethyst is a transparent gem of 
a violet colour, arising from an admiature of red 
and blue.” occ. Rev. xxi. 20. [It is read in some 
copies in Exod. xxviii. 19. for apéOvoroc. It 
oee. LXX, Ezek. xvi. 10. for won, and in Exod, 

xxv. 4. xxvi. 1, 31, 36. xxviii. 5—8, 15, 28—33. 
xxxy. 25. xxxix. 1—5. Ezek. xxvii. 7. &c. for 
non, in which places it is used not for a gem, but 
for thread, cloth, or silk, of the colour called 
hyacinthus. Comp. Ecelus. xl. 5. xlv. 12. 1 Mac. 
iv. 23. See Braun. de Vest. Sacerd. ii. 14. 
p. 533. Salmas. on Epiphan. de Gemmis, ch. vii. 
p. 103. M. Hilleri Tract. de Gemmis xii. in 
Pectorali Pont. Hebr. p. 70.] 

S ‘Yaduwoe, n, ov, from tadoc.—Of glass, 
glassy. oce. Rev. iv. 6. xv. 2. twice. [Like glass 
in transparence and smoothness. So Horat. Od. 
iv. 2. Vitreo daturus nomina ponto. Comp. iii. 
13, 1. and Ovid, Heroid. Epist. xv. 158. Thus 
Gray says, “ the glassy wave.’’] 

“YaXoc, ov, 7.—This word, as also the Ionic 
¥eXog, in the more ancient writers signifies a 
fossil substance, a transparent stone, w softer kind of 
erystal, talc, as is evident from Aristophanes, 
Nub. 764—6‘, and from Herodotus, iii. 24. 
[Philo, Leg. ad Caium, p. 733. speaks of tadocg | 
Aeven, and Dionys. Perieget. 781. of kpvoraddov 
kaQapdc AiMoc. Homer uses the word #Xexrpog, 
but not Jadoc. See Phavorinus and Bochart, 
Hieroz. pt. ii. bk. vi. ch. 16. 
tadog is reckoned among the metals.] But in 
the later Greek authors, and in the N. T., tadoc 
denotes the artificial substance, glass.—Glass. 
oec. Rev. xxi. 18, 21. [LXX, Job xxviii. 17. 
where some copies read kptoradXog.] The making 
of glass is certainly a very ancient invention®. 
* Aristotle, Alexander Aphrodiszeus, and Lucre- 
tius ®, put us out of all doubt that glass was in use 
in their days.” 

‘YBpiZw, from tBp.c.—To treat with insolent or 
contumelious injury. (Mat. xxii. 6. Luke xi. 45. 
(to reproach) xviii. 32. Acts xiv. 5. 1 Thess. ii, 2. 

vel hyacinthus.” 
ch. 30.] 

1 “ Hyacinthus lapis habens purpureum et coeruleum 
colorem, ad modum illius foris.” Vet. Dict. quoted by 
Martinius in Dict. Phil., which see. 

2 Brookes’s Natural History, vol. v. 137. 
3 Tile emicans in amethysto fulgor violaceus, dilutus 

est in hyacintho.” Pilinii N. H. xxxvii. 9. 
4 Where see the Scholiast, and Rutherforth’s Optics, 

No. 53. p. 254. From the passage in Aristophanes it 
appears, beyond a doubt, that the Greeks in his time had 
the art of making burning-g/asses of this substance. 

5 See New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, in Gass. 
6 Lib. iv. lin. 606. 
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See his Hierozoicon, pt. i. book iii. 

In Pollux, iii. 12. | 
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2 Sam. xix. 43. (where it translates 5pq, the 
hiphil from 5p, to esteem lightly,) 2 Mace. xiv. 42. 
It is particularly used of persons who grow in- 
solent from prosperity, and hence treat others 
with contumely: thus Aristoph. Plut. 564. row 
mrovTou 6 tariy bPoizev, comp. Theogn. Sent. 
749. and the LXX, Jerem. xlviii. 29. Is. xiii. 3. 
xxiii. 12.] 

“Y BPI, ewe, 2). 
I. Insolent or contumelious treatment. 2 Cor. xii. 

10. [Its proper sense is haughtiness, insolence 
arising from pride, and it frequently is used in 
the LXX for m3 pride and similar words. See 
Prov. viii. 13. xvi. 18. xxix. 23. Is. ix. 9. xiii. 
11. Ecclus. xxi. 4. et al. freq.] 

II. Injury, damage. Acts xxvii. 10, 21. So 
Pindar, Pyth. ode i. 140. calls the naval defeat 
which the Carthaginians had received from the 
king of Sicily vavoicrovoy “YBPIN. See Al- 
berti on ver. 21. But Kypke cites from Jo- 
sephus, Ant. iii. (6,3. ed. Hudson) ; an expression 
in which the application of #Spr¢ is more similar 
to that in Acts xxvii. 21. namely riv azo rev 
6p Bowy “YBPIN—‘ injury from rain.’ 

‘YBPIZTH’S, ov, 6, from iGpitw.—nsolently 
injurious, whether in words or actions, despiteful. 
oce. Rom. i. 30. 1 Tim. i. 13. Raphelius on the 
former passage shows from Xenophon that iPor- 
orn¢ is properly opposed to swdowy modest, 
moderate. [The LXX use it for m2 proud, and 
similar words. See Job xl. 6. Prov. vi. 17. xv. 
25. xvi. 19. Is. xvi. 6. Ecclus. viii. 11. et al. 
Xen. Mem. i. 2, 12. 19. Hesych. sBororne" vzep- 
noavoc, ayvwpwy. Suid. wBoicrac: rove Opa- 
geic Kai AowWdpovc. Schleusner says, it is used 
kar’ éZoyhy, among the Greeks, of a person of 
unbridled lust. V. Kuster on Arist. Nub. 1064. 
Max. Tyr. Diss. x.] 

'Yytaivo, from dyije. 
I. To be in health, to be well, sound. Luke v. 31. 

vii. 10. xv. 27. 3 John 2. But in Luke xv. 27. 
Kypke refers #ytaivoyra principally to the mind, 
and shows that the Greek writers use ty:aivwy 
for one of a sound mind, and sometimes oppose it 
to indulging in luxury, intemperance, and sensual 
pleasure, as the young prodigal had done. [Gen. 
xxix. 6. xxxvii. 14. xiii. 27. Tobit v. 17, 21. et 
al. In2 Mac. i. 10. it is joined with yaipew as 
a form of greeting in a letter. Comp. ix. 19. 
Tobit v.13. xi. 17. xii. 5:] 

II. Spiritually, of persons, to be sound, health- 
ful, vigorous, as in faith, love, patience, [ Tit. i. 13. 
ii. 2. See LXX in 2 Sam. xiv. 8. where it seems 
to mean with a tranquil mind.] 

III. Of words or doctrine, to be sound, pure, 
sincere, having no mixture of falsehood. So Wolfius 
on 2 Tim. i. 13. who observes that Plutarch, de 
aud. Poet. t. ii, p. 20, speaking of d0%ag zepi 
<r, opinions concerning the gods, joins ‘YTIAI- 
NOY’SAS with “AAHOEI~S true. See also 
Wetstein on 1 Tim. i. 10. who cites from Philo 
TOYS ‘YTIAI'NONTAS AOTOYS. [Tit. i. 9. 
ii. 1. 1 Tim. i. 10. vi. 3. 2 Tim. iv. 3.] 

‘Yyune, éoc, ove, 6, 2). [Accusative vyt} (as in 
Tit. ii. 8.) but Atticé dy:a@. See Matihice, Gr. Gr. 
§ 113, 1.) 

I. Sound, whole in health. See Mat. xii, 13. 
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xv. 31. [Mark iii. 5. v.34. Luke vi. 10. John 
v. 4—15. vii. 23. Actsiv. 10. The LXX, Lev. 
xiii. 10, 16, 17. Josh. x. 21. Is. xxxviii. 21. 
Tobit xii. 2.] 

II. Of speech or doctrine, sound, wholesome, 
right. Tit. ii. 8. So in Herodotus, i. 8. we have 
AOTON OY’K ‘YTIE’A, ‘a wrong or improper 
speech.’ See more in Raphelius and Wetstein. 
To what they have produced I add, that Lucian 
also applies it to speech in the sense of sound, 
right, sensible, true, sanus, t. i. p. 510, 1005. and 
t. ii. p. 221, 462. 

‘Yyod¢, a, 6v. The Greek etymologists deduce 
it from bw to rain.— Wet, moist, so green. Comp. 
tédov. oce. Luke xxiii. 31. where Wetstein cites 
from Galen the very phrase ‘YTPQ°N—2ZY AQN. 
[LXX, Judg. xvi. 7, 8. for m) green, and Job 

viii. 16. for 210} juicy. In Ecclus, xxxix. 13. 
some read aypov, others vypou. ] 

‘Yéoia, ac, 4, from tdwo.—A vessel to hold 
water, a water-pot. occ. John ii. 6, 7. iv. 28. 
[LXX for 12, Gen. xxiv. 14—46. Judg. vii. 16— 
20. 1 Kings xvii. 12. (of a barrel of meal.) xviii. 
34. In 2 Kings ii. 20. some read the diminutive 
bdpionn. Suid. bdpeia’ rd ddpevecOar ddpta dé 
ro ayyeiov. Epiphan. de Mens. et Pond. Extr. 
says that the Pontic idpia is ten Eorat.—(See 
Eéorne.)] 

KES ‘Ydoororéiw, &, from wdpororne a water- 
drinker, which from téwp water, and méw to drink. 
—To drink water. vec. 1 Tim. v.23. Observe what 
similar phrases Herodotus uses of the Persians, 
i. 713 ode OI’NQ: AIAXPE’QNTAI, dAda 
‘YAPOTIOTE’OYSI. Raphelius has anticipated 
me in this remark. See also Wetstein. [By 
drinking water is perhaps meant abstaining from 
wine. ] 

KS ‘Yipwrixéc, 7, dv, from bépww the dropsy, 
which from tdwp water, and ww the face, cownte- 
nance.—Dropsical, having the dropsy. occ. Luke 
xiv. 2. 

"YAQP, 76, Gen. tdarog (from the obsolete 
wéac). The Greek etymologists derive it from 
bw to rain. 

I. Water. [Mat. iii. 16. viii. 32. xiv. 28, 29. 
xvii. 15. xxvii. 24. Mark i. 10. ix. 22. (where 
some read Udwo, others tédara). ix. 41. xiv. 13. 
Luke vii. 44. viii. 24, 25. xxxii. 10. John ii. 7, 9. 
iii. 23 (dara wodda). iv. 7, 46. v. 3—7. xiii. 5. 
Acts viii. 36—39. x. 47. Heb. ix. 19. James iii. 
12. 1 Pet. iii. 20. where some render duecwOyoay 
dv bdarog were saved by water, i.e. by the water 
bearing up the ark (comp. Gen. vii. 17); but Schl. 
translates it, were preserved out of the deluge. 

' 2 Pet. iii. 5,6. Rev. i. 15. (wv) idarwy mod- 
wy. Comp. Dan. x. 6. Rev. xiv. 2. xix. 6.) 
viii. 10, 11. xii. 5. xiv. 7. xvi. 4,5,12. Baz- 
riZery év Oar and similar expressions are found 
in Mat. iii. 11. Mark i. 8. Luke iii. 15. John i. 
26—31. Acts i. 5. xi. 16. “Ydwp is also used 
sometimes for baptism. See John iii. 5. Acts x. 
47. Ephes. v. 26. Heb. x. 23. 1 John v. 6,8; 
but on the passages from the Epistles, see Pole’s 
Synopsis, where other interpretations are given, 
though baptism seems decidedly alluded to, 
"Ydwp occ. LXX, Gen, i. 2—10, 20—22, xxi. 14. 
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xxiv. 11, 13. and passim for 0%. In some pas- 

sages it translates oO the sea, Exod. xiv. 27. Ezek. 
xlvii. 8. Hos. xi. 11. Neh. iii. 8. Zech. ix. 10.] 
—On Mark ix. 41. Harmer, Observations, vol. 
iii. p. 161. (whom see,) remarks, that the giving 
to a person a cup of water, in the parched Eastern 
countries, is by no means such a trifling and 
despicable thing as it may appear to us in these 
more cool and temperate climates ; and that “ the 
furnishing of travellers with water is at this day 
thought a matter of such consideration, that many 
of the Eastern people have been at considerable 
expense to procure passengers that refreshment.” 

II.-The watery or serous part of the blood. John 
xix. 34. “I do not pretend to determine (says 
Doddridge) whether this was (as Dr. Drake sup- 
poses, in his Anatomy, vol. i. p. 106.) the small 
quantity of water enclosed in the pericardium, in 
which the heart swims, or whether the eruor was 
now almost coagulated, and separated from the 
serum: either way it was a certain proof of 
Christ’s death; for he could not have survived 
such a wound, had it been given him in perfect 
health.”—So Galen, O71 piv ody » Tij¢ Kapdiac 
Towarg éripésper Oavaroy iE avaynne, tv Te TOY 
Oporoyoupivwy tori, ‘that a wound of the heart 
necessarily occasions death is one of those things 
which is agreed on all hands ;’ and Celsus, 
servari non potest cui basis cerebri, cui cor, cui 
spine medulla percussa est, ‘the life of that 
man cannot be saved, the basis of whose brain, 
whose heart, whose spinal marrow is wounded.’ 
See more in Wetstein. Consult also Scheuchzer’s 
Phys. Sacer. on John xix. 34. [See some ex- 
cellent remarks on this subject in the Letters to 
the Author of the New Trial of the Witnesses, 
by an Oxford Layman, pp. 16, 17.] 

III. It denotes the enlivening, refreshing, and 
comforting influences of the Holy Spirit, whether 
in his ordinary operations on the hearts of be- 
lievers, John iv. 10, 14. (comp. vi. 35.) or in- 
cluding also his miraculous gifts, John vii. 38. 
Comp. 39. and see Rev. xxi. 6. xxii. 1, 17. [Also 
vii. 17. In Gen. xxi. 19. xxvi. 19. tdwp Zar is 
used of spring or fountain water. In this sense 
also the Samaritan woman, (John iv. 11.) mis- 
taking our Lord’s spiritual allusion, seems to 
use it. ] 

IV. Many waters denote many people or nations. 
See Rey. xvii. 1,15. [Comp. Is. xvii. 12. Nah. 
i. 12.] 

‘Yeréc, ov, 6, from tw to rain, which Martinius 
derives from vw to pour, the aspirate breathing 
being substituted for y».—Rain, a shower of rain. 
oce. Acts xiv. 17. xxviii. 2. Heb. vi. 7. James 
v. 7, 18. Rev. xi. 6. [oce. LXX, for pw3, Gen. 

vii. 12, viii. 2. Levit. xxvi. 4. 1 Kings xvii. 14. 
and for 7, Exod. ix. 34. Deut. xi. 11. &e.] 

Bas Yiodecia, ac, 1), q. viod Oéorc, the making 
or constituting of a son.—Adoption, the taking of 
a person, or the being taken, for a son. In the 
N. T. it is applied spiritually only. occ. Rom, 
viii. 15, 23. ix. 4, Gal. iv. 5. Eph. i. 5. On Rom. 
viii. 23. comp. Luke xx. 35, 36. and Macknight. 
—lIt is true that both the Greeks ! and Romans? 

} See Archbp. Potter’s Greek Antiquities, book iv. ch, 15. 
2 Kennet’s Roman Antiquities, pt. ii. book vy. ch. 12. 
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used sometimes to adopt the children of other 
persons: but the term vio@ecia in the N. T. is 
not taken from the custom of either of those 
people, but from the style of the O. T., as is 
manifest, I think, by comparing Rom. ix. 4. with 
Exod. iv. 22, 23. Deut. xiv. 1. Jer. xxxi. 9. 
Comp. 2 Cor. vi. 18. 

YI‘O’S, od, 6, from the Heb. m5 or infin. 9 
(see Gen. xviii. 18. Jer. xv. 18.) to be, be born, 
according to that of Gen. xvii. 16. Kings of 
People v7 shall be, or be born, of her. From 
Ta or m7 to be may also be deduced the Greek 
gvopat to be born, and Latin fuo and fio, to be, be- 
come. 

I. A son, in relation to a human father or 
mother. Mat. xx. 20, 21. et al. freq. [It is 
sometimes used for children generally, as Gen. 
xlv. 11. Thus also Schleusner takes Mat. xvii. 
25 ; but Bretschneider by viol rHv Baciiéwr, 
understands their subjects. In Rev. xii. 5, we 
have vidy appeva vide oce. passim in the LXX.] 

Il. Christ is styled the Son of God, in respect of 
his miraculous conception by the Holy Ghost, 
Luke i. 35 ; (comp. 32. Mark xiii. 32. and Dan. 
iii. 25. and 28.) [Our Saviour is called the Son 

God, with the following variations in the use 
of the article '.] 

[l. Yidg Oeod, Mat. xiv. 33. xxvii. 43, 54. 
Mark i. 1. xv. 39. Luke i. 32, (vide ‘Yiorov,) 
35. Rom. i. 4.] 

[2. Yid¢ rot Ocov, Mat. iv. 3, 6. xxvii. 40. 
Mark v. 7. Luke iv. 3, 9. (where Griesbach has 
rejected the article of vidc, and Middleton ap- 
proves of the omission,) John x. 36, xix. 7.] 

[3.‘O vide rod Oeov, Mat. xvi. 16. xxvi. 63. 
Mark iii. 11. Luke iv. 9,41. xxii. 70. John i. 
34, 50. iii. 18. v. 25. vi. 69. ix. 35. xi. 4, 27. 
xx. 3). Acts viii. 37. ix. 20. 2 Cor. i. 19. Gal. 
ii. 20. Ephes. iv. 13. Heb. iv. 14. vi. 6. vii. 3. 
1 John iii. 8. iv. 15. v. 5, 12,13. Rev. ii. 18. 
See also 1 John i. 3, 7. iii. 23. iv. 10,14. v. 11, 
20. 2 John 4. Bretschneider thinks the phrase 
the Son of God equivalent to Messiah, when it 
follows 6 Xptoréc, as Mat. xvi. 16. &e.; but in 
most passages he considers it to indicate our 
Lord’s participation of the divine nature. So 
also Schleusner, who considers it to allude to the 
pre-existent nature of our Lord. Wahl takes it 
in an inferior sense, as an allusion to our Lord’s 
office and character, &c. ; but see against this 
notion Tittmann’s Meletemata, especially in the 
note on John v. 23.—Our Saviour is also called 
the Son, as Mat. xxviii. 19. Mark xiii. 32. Luke 
x. 22. John iii. 35, 36. v. 19—26. vi. 40. viii. 
35. xiv. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 28. Heb. i. 1, 8. iii. 6. 
v. 8, 28. 1 John ii. 22—24. v. 12. 2 John 9. 
He calls himself also] the Son of Man, (which 
title, says. Stockius, is given to Christ eighty-two 

1 (“The phrase vioi Geov in the plural is sometimes 
used to signify saints or holy men; but in the singular, 
when it is spoken of Christ, there is no reason to infer 
that such is ever the meaning in the N.T.” Middleton 
on the Greek Art. p. 180. Bp. Middleton considers all 
the above phrases equivalent, and to be taken as 6 vids 
tov Geov in the highest acceptation. Those who wish to 
see the able arguments with which he supports his 
opinion will find them in pt. i. ch. iii. sect. 3 and 4. and 
pt. ii. in the notes on Mat. iv. 3. xiv. 33. xxvii. 54. Mark 
i. 1. Luke i. 32, 35. John v.27. The work having been 
republished by Prof. Scholefield, is now accessible to every 
one, and the arguments will not bear abridgment.] 
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times in the sacred Scriptures,) in respect of his 
being the seed originally promised to Hve, Gen. 
iii. 5. (who was herself partaker of that nature 
which is called DJs man, Gen. i. 27. v. 2); then 

to Abraham, Gen. xxii. 18 ; afterwards to David; 
and in respect of his being conceived in the womb, 
Mat. i. 23. Luke i. 31. and in due time born of 
the blessed Virgin, ii. 6, 7 ; and also in reference 
to the prophecy of Daniel, ch. vii. 13. where the 
Messiah is described as one like a Son of Man, 
Wr 129. Comp. Mat. xxvi. 64. Rev. i. 13. xiv. 
14. This latter title, Son of Man, primarily and 
properly denotes the human nature of Christ, 
(see Mat. viii, 20. xi. 19. xii. 32, 40. xvii. 9,12, 
22, 23. xx. 18, 19, 28. xxvi. 24. Mark ix. 12. 
John xiii. 31. Acts vii. 56. John v. 27. Comp.. 
Phil. ii. 6—11.) but sometimes by a kotywria 
idiwwparwy, or communication of properties, it sig- 
nifies his divine nature. See John iii. 13. vi. 62. 
[In the eighty-two times in which this phrase 
occurs, the article is omitted only in John v. 27 ; 
on which passage see Middleton’s note, and his 
remarks on the use of the article with the sub- 
stantive verb in Part I. In Rev.i. 13. xiv. 14. 
he does not consider Christ as primarily and 
directly meant, nor in Heb. ii. 6. The expres- 
sion 6 vide Tov dvO@pwrov is only once found ap- 
plied to our Saviour by others, in Acts vii. 56. 
See Vorst. de Hebraism. N. T. ch. xiii. ed. 
Fischer.] In Mat. xxv. 13. the words év 9 6 
vide Tod avOowmoy Eoxerat are not found in four- 
teen MSS., four ancient, nor in the Syriac, Vul- 
gate, and other ancient versions ; they are ac- 
cordingly omitted by Griesbach in his edition, 
and by Campbell in his translation. 

III. Oi vioi rév advOpwW7wy, the sons of men, 
i. e. men, a merely Hebraical or Hellenistical 
phrase, often occurring in the LX X for the Heb. 
DI 23, but not used by the profane Greek 

writers. See Eph. iii. 5. Mark iii. 28. Comp. 
Mat. xii. 31. 

IV. A remote descendant. Mat. i. 1, 20. xxii. 
42, 45. Rom. ix. 27. Heb. vii. 5. [Thus ot 
vioi Iopanv, Acts v. 21. vii. 23,37. ix. 15. x. 36. 
Comp. xiii. 26. and LXX, Exod. iii. 9. v. 15. 
Num. xxii. 57. The Messiah was to be a de- 
scendant of David, and was therefore called 
6 vidg AaBid, (see Mat. xxii. 42,45. Mark xii. 
35, 37. Luke xx. 41, 44.) and our Saviour is 
often addressed by this title, as Mat. ix, 27. xii. 
23. xv. 22. xx. 30. xxi. 9,15. Mark x. 47, 48.] 

V. The offspring of « brute. Mat. xxi, 5. where 
vidv rolvyiov may seem a mere Hebraical ex- 
pression for the foal of an ass, answering to the 
Heb. niahyya in Zech. ix. 9. Kypke, however, 

cites Plutarch, Conviv. p. 150. calling a mule 
"ONOY YI'O'S. [Comp. Ps. xxix. 1. viode cpror, 
and see Vorst. de Hebraism. N. T. ch. xv. ed. 
Fischer. ] 

VI. An adopted son. Heb. xi. 24. 
Acts vii. 21. See also John xix. 26.] 

VII. A son in the Christian faith. 1 Pet. v. 13. 
It is probable that Mark is so called by St. 
Peter, as having been converted by him. Comp. 
téxvoy V. So Acts iii. 25. sons of the prophets 
may be disciples of the prophets. Comp. Tobit 
iv. 12. Mat. xii, 27. xxiii. 31. and sense X. 

VIII. Believers are called sons of God, as 
being begotten again by his Word and Spirit, and 

[ Comp. 
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resembling their heavenly Father in their dispo- 
sitions and actions during this present life. Rom. 
viii. 14. ix. 26. Gal. iii. 26. iv. 4, 6, 7. (comp. 
Mat. v. 45. Eph. v. 1.) and finally in glory and 
immortality, Luke xx. 36. This is a very early 
title of believers. See Gen. vi. 2. Deut. xiv. 1. 
xxxii. 19. in Heb. and LXX. They are also styled 
sons of light, Luke xvi. 8. (comp. John xii. 36.) 
and of the day, 1 Thess. v. 5; as being born of 
God, who is light, (1 John i. 5.) having been 
called out of the darkness of a natural and sinful 
state into his marvellous light, (1 Pet. ii. 9.) and 
bemg those upon whom the true light, even 
Christ, (John i. 9.) now shineth, 1 John ii. 8. 

IX. Sons of Abraham are those who imitate the 
Faith and works of Abraham. See Luke xix. 9. 
Gal. iii. 7. Comp. Mat. iii. 9. John viii. 39. 

X. The sons or children of the prophets and of 
the covenant, Acts iii. 25. are the objects of the 
prophecies and covenant, or the persons interested 
inthem. So sons of the kingdom, Mat. viii. 12. 
are the peculiar subjects of it. Comp. LXX in 
Ezek. xxx. 5. The sons or children of the resurrec- 
tion, Luke xx. 36. are those who, by the resur- 
rection of their bodies from the dead, are born 
again to a glorious and immortal life. Comp. 
Ps. ex. 3. (Heb.) Is. xxvi. 19. 1 Cor. xv. 51—5d. 
and wadtyyevecia. [On the phrase ot viol ray 
VULOOVOC, see vuuguwy. ] 

XI. The sons of this world are persons of worldly 
tempers and dispositions, not regenerated by God’s 
Holy Spirit. Luke xvi. 8. xx. 34. So Diyq nina 

daughters of men, are opposed to the sons of God. 
(Comp. sense VIII.) Gen. vi. 2,4. Oi vioi ric 
ameOeiac, the sons or children of disbelief and dis- 
obedience, are such as reject the Gospel, when duly 
proposed to them, and refuse obedience to its 
precepts. Eph. ii. 2. v.6. I can see no good reason 
to confine this character, as Locke does, to the 
unbelieving Gentiles: surely it equally belongs to 
the unbelieving Jews, of whom such a dreadful 
character is given, 1 Thess. ii. 15, 16. Comp. 
John xii. 38. Rom. x. 16,21. In the Heb. Serip- 
tures we find expressions similar to vioi rij¢ 
amedeiac, sons of disbelief; thus »m73 a son of 
virtue, 1 Kings i, 52. means @ virtuous man ; and 
mV Mp2, a son of rebellious perversenesses, 
1 Sam. xx. 30. one perversely rebellious: yet I 
would not assert that such phrases are mere He- 
braisms ; for, as Raphelius has remarked, in a 
certain oracle recorded by Herodotus, viii. 77. an 
insolent or proud person is called “YBPIOS YI'O'N, 
a son of insolence’; vid¢g draBdrov, a son or child 
of the devil, is one who is under the influence of 
the devil, and resembles that apostate spirit in dis- 
position and behaviour. Acts xiii, 10. Comp. 
John viii. 41, 44. 

_ XII. Joined with words expressive of reward 
or punishment it signifies worthy of, or liable to. 
So Luke x. 6. a son of peace is a person who de- 
serves peace or happiness; comp. Mat. x.13. [In 
Luke x. 6. Griesbach has properly (according to 
Middleton in loc.) omitted the article.] A son 
of perdition, John xvii. 12. 2 Thess. ii. 3; or, of 

l, Mat. xxiii. 15, is one deserving of, or liable to, 
perdition or hell, These latter expressions are 

1 But see Jortin’s Remarks on Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. 
p. 1138. mn 634 
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Hebraisms. Comp. under réxvoy TX. [On these 
Hebraisms see more in Vorst. de Hebr. N.T. ch. 
xxiv. (ed. Fischer.)] On Mat. xxiii, 15. Wet- 
stein cites a remarkable testimony from Justin 
Martyr, Dialog. cum Tryph., which I shall give 
more fully. It is, in p. 350. ed. Paris, p. 399. ed. 
Thirlby, OI. 6 ILPOZH'AYTOI od pévov ob 
muorevovory, addka ALIIAO'TEPON ‘¥MQ"N 
Braconpovow sig TO Ovopa avTov, Kai apac 
Tove sic éxeivoy miorevovTac Kai gpovevey kai 
aixiZery BovrAovra, ‘but the proselytes are not 
only unbelievers (in Christ), but blaspheme his 
name twice as much again as yourselves, and wish 
to kill and torment us who believe on him.’ 

“YAH, ne, 9. 
I. The materia prima, the first or chaotic mat- 

ter or atoms, of which all things were formed. 
This seems to be the primary sense of the word, 
and so it is used by the author of the Book of 
Wisdom, xi. 17. where the almighty hand of God 
is said xricag Tov kdopoy 2 ’AMO'P®OY “YAHS, 
‘to have made the world of matter without form.’ 
Thus likewise it was applied by some of the Greek 
philosophers, particularly by Pythagoras? and 
Plato, who appear plainly to have borrowed their 
“YAH from the 37h, or unformed mass of Moses, 
Gen. i. 2. whence also must be ultimately deduced 
Ovid’s 

Rudis indigestaque moles 
Non bene junctarum discordia semina rerum. 

Rude unformed mass 
And the discordant seeds of things ill-join’d. 

Met. i. 7, 9. 

[Aristot. lib. i. Phys. }An éori rd droweipevoy & 
ov Tu amoredeirat Epyov. See Wisd. xv. 13. In 
2 Mac. ii. 24. it is used of the matter of a his- 
tory. | 
ti. Matter, materials, especially wood. oce. 

James iii. 5. Comp. Ecclus. xi. 32. So in the 
Greek writers it is particularly spoken of wood, 
considered as the fuel of fire, (see Wetstein,) and 
is thus applied by the LXX, in Is. x. 17. as also 
in Eceelus. xxviii. 10. [Some take #An, James 
iii. 5. for a wood, as the Vulgate sylra. So Hom, 
Il. B’. 455. hire wip aidnrov éripréyer Gomwerov 
tAnyv. Comp. Xd’. 156. Etym. M. tAn onpaiver 
rd Edda, we 76, DANY Tapéueyv, Kal Toy ouvdEY- 
Spoyv rémov. “YAn oce. LXX, Job xxxviii. 40.] 

‘Ypeic, &e. plur. of ov, which see. 

‘Ypérepoc, a, ov, from tpeic ye, you.u—Your, 
yours, your own. [Luke vi. 20. xvi. 12. John vii. 
6. viii. 17. xv. 20. Acts xxvii. 34. 2 Cor. viii. 8. 
Gal. vi. 13. The LXX, Gen. ix. 5. Prov. i. 6. 
Amos vi. 2. for the affix 3, The possessive 
pronouns joined with words expressive of the 
affections of the mind, and the like, often denote 
the object, not the subject, of those affections, as 
Soph. id. Tyr. 962. rg "w@ 260m by longing 
after me. So tpérepog in Rom. xi. 31. See also 
1 Cor. xv. 31. which some interpret thus. It is 
also a Hebrew form of speaking. See Schroeder, 
Inst. Heb. p. 229. Lowth on Is. xxi. 2. et Preel. 
iv.] 

2 See Bop. Stillingfleet’s Origines Sacra, book iii. chap. 
2. sect. 3. Gale’s Court of the Gentiles, vol. i. part 2. book 
ii. chap. 7. § 9. p. 171, 2. and book iii. ch. 9. § 6. p. 327, 
&e, 
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‘Ypriw, &, from buvoc. 
I. Intransitively, to sing or recite a hymn. 

Vulg. hymno dicto, having said or recited a or the 
hymn. oce. Mat. xxvi. 30. Mark xiv. 26. See 
Campbell on Mat. [This hymn was the 57 
(hallel), or rather the latter portion of it, accord- 
ing to Lightfoot, Hor. Heb. on Mark,in loc. The 
halel consisted of Ps. exiii—exviii., and exxxvi., 
according to Schleusner. Others (as Reland, 
Ant. Heb. pt. iv. ch. ii. 6.) make the hallel Ps. 
exiii—exviii. and exx—cxxxvii. Reland enume- 
rates the feasts on which it was used. “Yyvéw 
oee, Ps. Ixv. 13. 2 Chron. xxix. 30. Prov. 1. 20. 
{iprvetrac cries aloud, for 72m from 32) to sing or 
ery aloud,) comp. viii. 3. Ecclus. xxxix. 34. xlvii- 
8. li. 11. 1 Mac. iv. 24. xiii. 47. In Is. xlii. 10. 
tipynsare TH Kupipy tyuvoy kcacvdy. Comp. 
2 Chron. xxiii. 13.] 

Il. Transitively, governing an accusative, to 
celebrate or praise with a hymn or hymns, to hymn. 
occ. Acts xvi. 25. Heb. ii. 12. [LXX, 2 Chron. 
xxix. 30. Ps. xxi. 23. Is. xii. 4. Joseph. Ant. vii. 
12, 3. bpveiv roy Ody" and contra Apion. ii. 31. 
Thy Uraprny dxavtec Upvovow, &c. Xen. Mem. 
ii. 1, 33. dpvodpevor being celebrated. ] 
“Y nvoc, ov, 6, from (dar perf. pass., if used, of ) 

bbw to celebrate, sing, celebrate with songs, which is 
a plain derivative from the Heb. m7\q, Hiph. of 

77>, to praise, confess, to which the Greek V. tpréw 
twice answers in the LXX, Is. xii. 5. xxv. 1. 
Comp. Neh. xii. 24.—A hymn, a song in honour of 
God. occ. Eph. v. 19. Col. iii. 16. So the Greek 
writers use this word for the hymns sung to their 
gods. [LXX, Neh. xii. 46. Ps. xl. 3. Ixv. 1. 
ce. 4, Is. xlii. 10. Aliso in the titles to Ps, vi. liv. 
ly., and at the end of Ps. Ixxii. Ammonius dis- 
tinguishes tjuvog, a song in praise of the gods, 
from éyxwp.oy, one in praise of men, and so also 
Arrian, Exp. Alex. b. iv. trot piv é¢ rodg Oeode 
Toovvrat, Erarvot Oé tc avOpwrove. | 

‘Yxdayw,from id denoting privately, and dyw 
to go. 

I. To go, go away, withdraw, or depart privately. 
[ Mat. v. 24. viii. 4, 13, 32. ix. 6. xiii. 44, xx. 
14. xxvii. 65. xxviii. 10. Marki. 44. ii. 11. v. 
19. vi. $1, 33, 38. vii. 29. x. 52. xvi. 7. Luke 
x. 3. xvii. 14. John iii. 8. iv. 16. vi. 67. vii. 33. 
viii. 14, 21, 22. ix. 7. xi. 44. xiii, 3, 33. ‘iv. 5. 
xvi. 5, 10, 16, 17. (vrdayw, with a future sense, J 
am about to go,as orsixw, Eur. Hec. 163.) xviii. 
8. xxi. 3. I Johnii. 1]. Rev. x. 8. xiii. 10. cic 
aixpahwoiav iraye, shall be led away captive, 
(comp. xvii. 8, 11. sig GmWXaav iaaye.) xiv. 4. 
Luke viii. 42. gv d& r@ brady adrov, while he 
was going (i. e. towards the ruler’s house). Mat. 
v. 41. txaye per’ abrot dio go with him two. 
Comp. Luke xii. 58. “Yaayew tig oce. Mat. xx. 
4, 7. (comp. xxi. 28.) Mark xii. 2. xiv. 13. Luke 
xix. 30. John vii. 3, 33. ix. 11. xi, 8. (imayetc 
éxet ; dost thow go thither?) xi. 31. xii. 35. (zrod 
braye whither he goeth. Comp. xv. 16.) In John 
vi. 21. cig hy dripyoy for which they were making or 
steering. In Mat. xviii. 15. xix. 21. Schleusner 
considers it redundant; but observe the use of 
dsipo.] John xii. 11. “forsook them,’ Campbell, 
whom see. In Mat. iv. 10. very many MSS., four 
ancient, and several editions and versions, after 
iraye have ézisw pov; and these words are 
accordingly adopted by Wetstein, and received 
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into the text by Griesbach. [Comp. Mat. xvi. 23. 
Luke iv. 8. The forms tzaye sic elohyny and 
év sionvy oce.in Mark v. 34. (comp. vii. 29. where 
a request is also granted,) James ii. 16.] 

Il. Togo out of the world,to depart, die, Mat. xxvi. 
24. Mark xiv.21. Comp. John xiii.3, 33. Elsner on 
Mat. observes that the Greek writers use dzipyeo- 
Gar to depart, in this view ; and Raphelius, that the 
Heb. 729 to go has the same import. Ps, xxxix. 
14. Josh. xxiii, 14. and that though he had not 
found jzayw thus applied in the Greek writers, 
yet that in Xenophon the similar verb otyec@at 
to depart denotes dying. Comp. also Kypke on 
Mat. So in Eng. we say, he is gone, for he is 
dead, and express dying by going off, deceasing, 
departing, &e. Comp. LXX in Gen, xv. 2. Ps. 
xxxix. 13. Josh. xxili. 14. and under zropedw VI. 
[See also John xvi. 5—17.] 

‘Yraxon, He, %, from imryKooyv, 2nd aor. of 
vrakotw.— Obedience. [When a genitive follows, 
it sometimes denotes that which is observed, (as 
Rom. i. 5. xvi. 26. 2 Cor. x. 5. 1 Pet. i. 22.) 
sometimes that which obeys, (as Rom. xv. 18. sic 
traxony t0viyv that the heathen might believe.) 
Rom. v. 19. vi. 16. xvi. 19. 2 Cor. vii. 15. x. 6. 
Philem. 21. Heb. v. 8. 1 Pet. i. 2,14. LXX, 
2 Sam. xxii. 36. and Aquila, 2 Sam. xxiii. 23. 
Bretschneider says, it is not in use among the 
profane authors.] On Rom. xvi. 19. Kypke 
shows that the phrase d¢ixécOar tic, or Att. éc, is 
by the Greek writers joined with «déog celebrity, 
and Adyog report, in the like sense of reaching, or 
coming to the knowledge of. 

‘Yrakxotw, from i776 under, and axotbw to hear. 
I. Governing a dative, te hearken to, and obey. 

“ The word signifieth with all humble submission to 
hearken, and implieth both reverence and obedience. 
The verb dxotw noteth obedience, the preposition 
imé reverence.’ Zanchius in Leigh’s Crit. Sacer. 
{ Mat. viii. 27. Mark i. 27. iv. 41. Luke viii. 25. 
xvii. 6. Acts vi. 7. Rom. vi. 12, 16,17. x. 16. 
Ephes. vi. 1. Phil. ii. 12. Col. iii. 20,22. 2 Thess. 
i. 8. iii. 14. Heb. v, 9. xi. 8. 1 Pet. iii. 6. LXX, 
Deut. xx. 12. xxi. 18. Gen. xvi. 3. xli. 40. Dan. 
iii. 12. et al. freq. ] 

Il. To hearken or attend at a door in order to 
answer those who knock, and to inquire who they 
are, before it is opened. Acts xii. }3. Raphelius, 
in his note on this passage, shows that Demo- 
sthenes, Lucian, and Xenophon use the verb in 
this sense. See also Wetstein on Luke xiii. 25. 
and Elsner and Kypke on Acts. [On this sense 
see Wyttenbach on Plat. Phzed. § 3. (where it 
seems to mean to admit.) Bachius on Xen, 
Symp. i. 11. Schol. on Aristoph. Acharn. 394. ] 

“Y ravdpoc, ov, 9, q. 07d Tov dvdpa ova, being 
under a husband.— Being under or subject to a hus- 
band, married, a femme couverte. occ. Rom. vii. 
2. The word is used in this sense, not only by 
the LX X, Num. v. 20. Prov. vi. 24, 29. but also 
by Polybius, Plutarch, Diodorus Siculus, and 
Athenzeus, cited by Raphelius and Wetstein. 
Comp. Ecelus. ix. 9. xli. 21. 

KES ‘Yravraw, &, from id expletive, and 
avraw to meet.—To meet. [Mat. viii. 28. Luke 
viii. 27. John xi. 20, 30. xii. 18. Apocrypha, 
Tobit vii. 1.] 
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‘Y ravrnoie, ewe, 9, from vravraw.—A meeting. 
oce. John xii. 13. where observe that the N. 
governs the same ease as its verb, Comp. under 
rartw V. The LXX Vatic. have the phrase ei¢ 
bravrnoty, for the Heb, nx? for the meeting, or 
to meet, Judg. xi. 34. 

"Yraptic, ewe, 4, from brdpyw.—Substance, 
goods, whether earthly, Acts ii. 45; or heavenly, 
Heb. x. 34. Polybius uses the word in the 
worldly sense. See Wetstein on Heb. [Schleus- 
ner in Acts ii. 45. understands moveable effects, as 
opposed to xrjmara. occ. LX X, 2 Chron. xxxv. 
7. Ezr. x. 8. Ps. lxxviii. 48. (for M377) pecus, pos- 

sessio, comp. Jer. ix. 9.) Prov. viii. 21. xiii. 11. 
xviii. 10, 11. xix. 14. Dan. xi. 13, 24, 28.] 

‘Yxdpxyw, from i76 expletive, and dpxw to 
in. 
I. To begin, give a beginning or being to. Thus 

sometimes used with a genitive following, in the 
Greek writers. [e. g. Eur. Phoen. 1598. (ed. 
Pors.)] 

Il. To be, subsist. [The same as etui. Luke 
viii. 41. xi. 13. xvi. 14. xxii. 50. Acts ii. 30. iii. 
2. iv. 34. v. 4. odyi mpabiy év ry of eEovoig 
bripxe; when it was sold, was not (the price) in 
your own power? vii. 55. viii. 16. x. 12. xiv. 8. 
xvi. 3, 20, 37. xvii. 24, 27, 29. xix. 36, 40. 
(comp. xxviii. 18.) xxi. 20. xxii. 3, xxvii. 12', 
21. Rom. iv. 19. 1 Cor. vii. 26. xi. 7, 18. xii. 22. 
2 Cor. viii. 17. xii. 16. Gal. i. 14. ii, 14. Phil. iii. 
20. James ii. 15. 2 Pet.i. 8. ii. 19. iii. 11. LXX, 
Ps. ly. 19. exlvi. 2. €w¢ bxapyw, while [ live. In 
Luke vii. 25. of éy ipariopp évdogp Kai rovpy 
brdpxovrec, they who live in or use, &c. Luke 
xvi. 23. bwapywy év Bacdvotc, being in torments. 
See also Phil. ii. 6. and pop@h above. “Yrapyeyv 
moog to be to the advantage of, or to conduce towards ; 
as Acts xxvii. 34. Thus also eiyi is used, e. g. 
Herod. viii. 69. rpd¢ npéwy éori is for our advan- 
tage. In Luke ix. 48. Schleusner translates 6 
puxpdrepoc—vrapywy he who makes himself least 
(qui minimum se gesserit).] 

III. With a dative following it denotes pro- 
perty or possession, as Acts iii. 6. dpyvptoy Kai 
ypvoioyv obxy bmapxe pot, Vulg. argentum et 
aurum non est mihi, literally, ‘ gold and silver is 
not to me,’ i. e. L have no gold nor silver. Comp. 
iv. 37. xxviii. 7. 2 Pet. i. 8. and under eiui VII. 
[Comp. also Esther viii. 1. Job ii. 4. Eeclus, xx. 
16. Hence] 

IV. ‘Yrapyovra, ra, particip. pres. neut. plur. 
things which any one has, goods, possessions. It is 
joined either with a dative, as Luke viii. 3. Acts 
iv. 32; or, used substantively, with a genitive of 
the person, as Mat. xix. 21. xxiv. 47. [See 
xxv. 14. Luke xi. 21. xii. 15, 33, 44. xiv. 33. 
xvi. l. xix. 8. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. Heb. x. 34. The 
LXX, Gen. xiv. 11. (al. rad Bpwpara,) xxxi. 18. 
xxxvi. 6. Prov. vi. 31. et al. freq. Comp. also 
Eccl. v. 18. vi. 2. Thue. vii. 76. viii. 1.] 

Kas ‘Yreixw, from vd under, and sixw to 
yield, submit.—To submit oneself, to obey with sub- 
missive respect. occ. Heb. xiii. 17. The Greek 
writers use it in the same sense. [In Xen. H. G. 
v. 4, 45. to yield or give up.] 

1 (Why Bretschneider should translate the word here by 
adsum, presto sum, is not apparent, unless here, as in a 
former case, he depended on Schmidt’s Concordance, in 
which the word dvei@erov is omitted.] 
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‘Yrevavrioc, a, ov, from id expletive, and 
évavriog contrary. . 

1. Contrary, adverse. occ. Col. ii. 14. where see 
Alberti and Wolfius. [Schleusner, comparing 
Ephes. ii. 15. translates 6 jy daevayrtioy piv 
which (i. e. the law) was the cause of disagreement 
(dissidii) between the Jews and the Gentiles. The 
Eng. transl. that was against us seems preferable, 
as explained by Pearson on the Creed, p. 207. 
(ed. 1683.) art. Was crucified. The people had said 
Amen to the curses on those who kept not the 
law, and this therefore “ was in the nature of a 
bill, bond, or obligation, perpetually standing in 
force against them, ready to bring a forfeiture or 
penalty upon them in case of non-performance of 
the condition.” Hence, the allusion also to the 
cancelling of bonds by striking a nail through the 
writing. Comp. sie ee 

II. ‘Yrevarriot, ol, adversaries, enemies. occ. 
Heb. x. 27. The word is used in both these 
senses by the Greek writers. See Wetstein on 
Col. [LXX, Gen. xxii. 17. Exod. xxiii. 27. et al. 
freq. | 

‘YIIE’P. A preposition. It seems an evident 
corruption of the Heb. 139 beyond, OVER. 

I. Governing a genitive. 
1. Over, above. So in Homer, II. ii. 20. ori & 

dp’ ‘YIIE'P repadije, ‘it stood over or above his 
head.’ But I do not find it thus used in the 
N. T. 

2. For, instead of. Philem. 13. Rom. v. 6—8. 
“ Raphelius (Not. ex Xen. in ver. 8.) has abun- 
dantly demonstrated that izip tyerv améPave 
signifies he died in our room and stead: nor can 
I find that dao@dvew bép rivo¢g has ever any 
other signification than that of rescuing the life of 
another at the expense of our own; and the very 
next verse (i. e. ver. 7.) shows, independent on 
any other authority, how evidently it bears that 
sense here, as one can hardly imagine any one 
would die for a good man, unless it were to re- 
deem his life by giving up his own.” Doddridge. 
Comp. John xi. 50. 2 Cor. v. 15, 1 Tim. ii. 6. 
[So also Bretschneider. He thinks, however, 
that in commodum, for the advantage of, is some- 
times joined as a secondary notion with the sense 
instead of. He cites, inter alia, Luke xxii. 19, 20. 
John xviii. 14, Rom. v. 6—8. xiv. 15. 2 Cor. v. 
15. 1 Thess. v. 10. 1 Pet. ii. 21. &e. In 1 Cor. 
xv. 3. drip THY apaprimy pdr (comp. Heb. v. 
1, 3. vii. 27. &c.) is on account of our sins, or in 
expiation of them.) ©. /..87. an hikes 

3. In the room or stead of, denoting succession, 
1 Cor. xv. 29. BarriZecOa itp rwy vexpwr, to 
be baptized in the room or stead of the dead, i. e. 
to succeed into the place of those who are fallen 
martyrs in the cause of Christ, and who, if the 
dead rise not, are dead for ever. See Doddridge. 
To what he has observed, I add, in confirmation 
of this exposition, a passage cited by Vigerus, de 
Idiotism. cap. ix. seet. 9. reg. 1. from Dionysius 
Halicar. lib. viii. odrot, ry aoxy TapadaBdv- 
rec, ‘YIIE'P TQ*N ’ATLOOANO'NTON iy r@ 
mpo¢ Avridrag wokfup orparwradv Htiovy éré- 
pou Karayoagery, ‘ these, as soon as they entered 
upon their office, judged it expedient to enrol 
other soldiers in the room of those who were killed 
in the Antian war.’ This interpretation, which 
is that of Ellis and Le Clere, and which they also 
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support by the passage just cited from Dionysius, 
appears to me the best of all those mentioned by 
Wolfius on the text, whom see. [See Macknight 
and Pole’s Synopsis for various other interpret- 
ations of this debated text. Macknight would 
supply tii¢ avacracewc, and translate baptized, 
for believing and testifying the resurrection of the 
dead.) 

4. For, on the side or part of, q. d. over for de- 
fence. Mark ix. 40. Luke ix. 50. Rom. viii. 31. 
Polybius and Arrian apply it in this sense, as 
Raphelius and Alberti have shown on Rom. viii. 

_ &. For, on behalf of. Mat. v. 44. Acts xxvi. 1. 
1 Tim. ii. 1. [So 5y, 2’Kings x. 3. compare Job 
xlii. 8. See also Ezra vi. 17. Ecclus. xxix. 15. 
and comp. sense 2. ] 
_ 6. For, on account or for the sake of, because of. 
Acts y. 41. ix. 16. Rom. xv. 9. et al. On 2 Cor. 
y. 20. Kypke shows that Aischines and Demo- 
sthenes use the phrase IIPEDBEY’EIN ‘YIIE’P 
rivoe, for being an ambassador for any one, or on 
his account. [So y, 2 Chron. vii. 10.] 

7. For, denoting the final cause. John xi. 4. 
Comp. 2 Cor. i. 6. 

~ 8. OF, concerning. 2 Cor. i. 7, 8. viii. 23. Rom. 
ix. 27. where Raphelius shows that Polybius ap- 
plies the preposition in the same sense. [(So the 
Heb. 5y, Gen. xviii. 19. Num. viii. 21. Esth. iv. 

5.) LXX, 2 Sam. xviii. 5. Tob. vi. 15. &e.] So 
it is used 2 Thess. ii. 1. where see Whitby, Wet- 
stein, Macknight, and Bp. Newton’s Dissertat. on 
the Prophecies, vol. ii. p. 360. 8vo. Wetstein on 
2 Thess. cites Virgil, Ain. i. 754. using the Latin 
super in the same sense, 

Multa super Priamo rogitans, super Hectore multa. 

9. Of, denoting the motive, pro, propter. Phil. 
ii. 13. where see Wolfius. 

II. Governing an accusative. 
1. Abore, in dignity or authority. Mat. x. 24, 

Eph. i. 22. Phil. ii. 9. Comp. Luke vi. 40. 
_ 2. Above, beyond, more than. Mat. x. 37. 1 Cor. 
iv. 6. Gal. i. 14. (Comp. Ecclus. vii. 1, 3. 1 Sam. 
xy. 22. &e.] So Lucian, Philopseud. t. ii. p. 458. 
Aotdopotyrat mwepicoHc, Kai ‘YILE'P rove av- 
Spac, ‘they (women) rail abundantly, and more 
than men',’ 
jectives. Luke xvi. 8. Heb.iv. 12. Virgil applies 
the Latin preposition ante in the same manner, 
fin, i. 351. 

—— Scelere ante alios immanior omnes. 

The use of wtp after nrrHOnre, 2 Cor. xii. 13. 
seems extraordinary. Two ancient MSS. read 
mapa, comp. Heb. i. 4. 

III. Used adverbially. 
1. Above, more, exceedingly, Eph. iii. 20. 1 Thess. 

iii. 10. v.13. Comp. under zrepicodg I. 
2. More, more eminently, i. e, a minister of 

Christ. 2 Cor. xi. 23. So Castalio, magis ego. See 
Alberti, Wolfius, and Kypke, the last of whom 
cites the Greek writers using the prepositions 
mooc and pera in the like adverbial manner, but 
he produces no instance of jzép being thus ap- 
plied by them. [On prepositions used adverbially, 
see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 594.] 

! See Vigerus, de Idiotism. cap. ix. sect. 9. reg. 3. and 
Hoogeveen's note. 
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IV. In composition it denotes, 
1. Over, above, as in izrepeidw to overlook, vrep= 

aipw to lift up above. 
2. Beyond, as in b7épaxpoc. 
3. Above, more, more than, as in drepTrEepioosbw, 

bTEpViKaw. 
4, For, on behalf of, as in irepevrvyxavw to 

intercede for. 
5. And most usually, it is intensive, or heightens 

the signification of the simple word. 

‘Yzepaiow, from vzép above or intensive, and 
aipw to lift up. 

I. To lift up above. Hence vrepaipopat, mid. 
to lift up or exalt oneself above, in a figurative 
sense. 2 Thess. il. 4. 

II. ‘Yzepaipopat, pass. or mid. to be lifted up 
or elevated very much or exceedingly in mind. 2 Cor. 
xii. 7. [Ps. xxxviii. 4. lxxii. 16. 2 Mac. v. 23.] 

ERS “Yripaxpoc, ov, 0, 7, from wip beyond, 
and axun.the acme or flower of age, particularly 
with respect to marriage, as it is applied by Dio- 
nysius Halicarn. and Lucian, cited by Wetstein 
on 1 Cor. vii. 36. where comp. Kypke.—Beyond 
or past the flower of one’s age. oce. 1 Cor. vii. 36.— 
The V. wapaxpacy occurs in the same view Ec- 
clus. xlii. 9. which passage throws great light on 
the text in 1 Cor., if, with four ancient Greek 
MSS. and the first Syriac version, we there read 
yapeirw. See Bp. Pearce. 

‘Y wepavw, an adverb governing a genitive, from 
v7éo above or intens., and dvw up, upwards. 

1. Above. Heb. ix. 5. 
2. Far above. Eph. i. 21. iv. 10. Lucian uses 

the word in like manner, IA’NTQN rotrwy 
‘YILEPA’NQ yevdpevoc. Demonax, t.i. p. 998. 
[In Ephes. iv. 10. Schleusner, comparing Heb. 
vii. 26. translates i7epdvw ravTwy obparvey into 
heaven. LX X, Gen. vii. 20. Dent. xxvi. 19. xxviii. 
1. Ezek. viii. 2. x. 19. Ps. viii. 2. &c. In Hagg. 
ii. 15. it is used in relation to time. ] 

t , « , . . 

BS “Yreoaviavw, from wvzép intensive, and 
avtavw to increase, grow.— To grow or increase 
exceedingly. occ. 2 Thess. i. 3. 

‘YrepBaivw, from wizép beyond, and Baivw to 
0. 

I. To go beyond. Polybius, cited by Raphelius, 
uses the V. in its proper sense, “YILEPBH* NAI 
Tove Tic Aciag bpouc, ‘to go beyond the bounds 
of Asia.’ [So the LX X, 2 Sam. xxii. 30. Ps. xviii. 
29. Job xxiv. 2. xxxviii. 11.] 

II. To go beyond, transgress, i. e. the bounds of 
duty, or of lawful marriage. So Jerome, “ con- 
cessos fines preetergrediens nuptiarum.” occ. 1 Thess. 
iv. 6. Thus in Soph. Antig. 491. we have 

Nopous ‘YTIIEPBAI'NOYSA rods mpokerpévous. 

Transgressing the establish’d laws. 

See other instances of the like kind in Wetstein, 
and comp. tapaBaiyw. [Hence come izépBanie, 
(which Hesychius explains by #Gpr¢ and aédteia,) 
and w7epBacia, excess of any kind, particularly 
any injury done to others. See Hom. Od. y’. 206.] 

‘YzepBaddovrwe, adv. formed from the particip. 
vrepBadrwv of the V. brepBa\r\w,— Exceedingly, 
above, or more than others. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 23. [Job 
xy. ll. Xen. Ages. i. 36.] 
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‘YrepBadrrw, from dé above, and Baddrw to 
cast, put.—To exceed, excel. [Phavorinus says, that 
dmepBadrAELy and wrepBorH properly relate to 
throwing a quoit, shooting, &c. beyond the mark ; 
and metaphorically, to exceeding or excelling in 
other things. (See CEd. Tyr. 1190. ed. Herm. ca’ 
umepBorady rokevoacg.) It is used in Xen. An. 
iv. 6, 5. of passing over a mountain. Comp. iii. 5, 
12. iv. 1, 15.—in Aristoph. Plut. 109. of exceeding, 
—in Herod. i. 59. of a caldron boiling over.] Hence 
particip. izepBadAwv, exceeding, excelling, excel- 
lent. occ. 2 Cor. iii. 10. (where see Wetstein,) ix. 
14, Eph. i. 19. ii. 7. iii. 19. On which last text 
observe that in Aristotle, cited by Wolfius and 
Wetstein, it is repeatedly construed with a geni- 
tive case in the sense of exceeding, excelling. [See 
1 Sam. xx. 40. 2 Mac. iv. 13. vii. 42. Ailian, V. H. 
ii. 27.] 

Kas ‘YrepBorn, hc, 7, from vrepBsBora perf. 
mid. of iaepBad\d\w.— Abundance, exuberance. 2 
Cor. xii. 7.—Excellence. 2 Cor. iv. 7. [Compare 

Joseph. A. J. i. 13, 4. where 2) wzepBodry Tijc 
Opnoxeiag means exceeding piety ; so in B. J. vi. 
7, 3. we have Ot’ vrepBodiy wpornroc, through 
excess of cruelty, or exceeding cruelty. See Reiske, 
Ind. Greee. Demosth. p. 762.]—Ka’ depBorHy, 
exceedingly, excessively. Rom. vii. 13. 2 Cor. i. 8. 
Gal. i. 13. The Greek writers likewise use the 
phrase in this sense. See Raphelius and Wet- 
stein on Rom. Also, of the greatest excellence. 
1 Cor. xii. 31.—Ka’ tepBorry cic brepBodrnv. 
2 Cor. iv. 17. Chrysostom has the following beau- 
tiful remark on this passage : ri@nou mapadAndra 
Ta wapdvTa Toig pé\AovaL, TO TWapauTixa TdC 
TO aiwroy, TO tkagpdy rpd¢e Td Bapoc, THY OXri- 
wiv moc tiv Od€av’ Kai ob Tobrotcg aoKEirat, 
aN’ érépay riOnor éEww, Sitracrdfwv adbrny, 
Kai héywr, KAO’ ‘YITEPBOAH'N EI’> ‘YTIEP- 
BOAH'N. The apostle ‘opposes things present 
to things future, a moment to eternity, lightness 
to weight, affliction to glory ; nor is he satisfied 
with this, but he adds another word, and doubles 
it, saying, caQ’ vrepBoAny sic brepBodrny,’ that 
is, a greatness excessively exceeding. See also Dod- 
dridge’s note, and Blackwall’s Sacred Classics, 
vol. 1. p. 330—2. concerning the sublime energy of 
this text. It is indeed itself caQ’ baepBodr}y sic 
brepBorny ! 

‘Yrepeidw, from vzép over, and eidw to see, look. 
—To overlook, to seem as if one did not see, to wink 

4 . * y at. oce. Acts xvii. 30. where Syriac version «4% i 

passed over or caused to be passed over; and Wet- 
stein, whom see, “ condonavit, connivendo dissimu- 
lavit, quod bonitatis et lenitatis est summee.”? Comp. 
Lev. xx. 4. in LXX and Heb. [Acts xiv. 16. 
‘Yzepeidw sometimes means to despise, as well as 
to overlook, to neglect, and the like. LXX, Gen. 
xlii. 21. Deut. xxii. 1—4. Lev. xxvi. 40. Tob. iv. 
3. Wisd. xix. 22. Ecelus. ii. 11. Schleusner, on 
Acts xvii., comparing Deut. iii. 26. and Ps. xxviii. 
62. (where it translates 1397) and Zech. i. 12. 
(where it is for Dy to be angry,) prefers trans. 
— brepiowy by cegre ferens, being dissatisfied 
with. | 

BSS” ‘Yrevixewva, gq. d. dmip Exewva péon or 
xwpia, beyond those parts or countries—With a 
genitive, beyond. oce, 2 Cor, x. 16, where it has 
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the article prefixed, cig rad irepixeva ipadr, in 
the countries beyond you. Comp. éwéewva. 

KS ‘Yrepexreivw, from vip intens. and éx- 
reivw to extend.—To extend or stretch out excessively 
or beyond one’s bounds. occ. 2 Cor. x. 14. [Ob ydo, 
we pr) eduxvodbpevor ig Updc, DrEpEKTEivoEY Eav- 
rouc, for we do not exceed our appointed bounds, 
(i. e. in coming and preaching at Corinth,) as if we 
could not properly come to you. This is nearly 
the sense Macknight and Bretschneider give to 
the passage. See also Wetstein in loc. Schleus- 
ner understands if to mean, that St. Paul “ does 
not exceed his bounds, and arrogate a praise not 
due to him, as if he had nat preached at Corinth.” 
The word oce. Lucian, Eunuch. 2.] 

‘Yrepexmeptooov. See under zrepiocdg I. 

‘Yrepexxdvw, from tzép over, and éxydvw to 
pour out.—To run over, to overflow. oce. Luke vi. 
38. So the LXX in Joel ii. 24. ‘YIIEPXYOH’- 
TONTAL ai Anvoi oivov Kai tdaiov, ‘the vats shall 
overflow with wine and oil ;? where the V. answers 
to the Heb. 3p of the like import. 

Kas ‘Yrepevruvyxavy, from drip for, and év- 
Tvyxavw to meet, intercede, which see.—To inter- 
cede, make intercession for. occ. Rom. viii. 26, 

‘Yrepixyw, from iép above, and éxw to hare, be. 
I. To be above, be higher, supreme. Rom. xiii. 1. 

1 Pet. ii. 13. So Arrian, Epictet. i. 30. cited by 
Wetstein, Orav sicigg mpd¢ twa tTéy “YILEP- 
EXO'NTOQN, when you approach any man in au- 
thority. [Schleusner considers the primary mean- 
ing of this word to be to hold over, as in holding 
the hand over any one to shield him. See Polyb. 
xv. 29. and the note of Hemsterhuis on this 
phrase in Lucian, Timon, § 10. It sometimes 
means, to be over or remaining ; sometimes, to be 
over by out-topping any thing, superemineo, as in 
félian, V. H. ix. 13. rd 0& rpdowror pévoy brep- 
éxwy, with only his face above it, (i. e. above the case 
in the shape of a tower, the wupyicKoc.) See also 
LXX, Exod. xxvi. 13. Lev. xxv. 27. 1 Kings 
viii. 8.] 

Il. To be better, more excellent. Phil. ii. 3. [See 
Ecelus. xxxiii. 7. Dan. vii. 23. In the latter pas- 
sage, dwepéter is translated by Biel, prestantius 
ert. It is for the Chald. xiwin shall be different 
om. | 
IIT. To exceed, excel. Phil. iv. 7. Henee the 

particip. pres. neut. used as a substantive, i7ep- 
éxov, TO, excellence. Phil. iii. 8. 

‘Yrepnoavia, ac, 1), from breongavoc.—Pride, 
arrogance, insolence. occ. Mark vii. 22. "Eore dé 
‘YILEPH®ANI'A caragpéyvnoic ric, trav abrod, 
Tav Gddwy, ‘‘Yrepnpavia is a contempt of all 
others but oneself,’ says Theophrastus, Eth. Char. 
xxiv. which see. [LX X, Deut. xvii. 12. Ps. xxxi. 
23. Is. xvi. 6. Prov. viii. 13. Dan. iv. 37. &e.] 

‘Yreonpavocg, ov, 6, %, from vzéo above, and 
paivw to show.—Proud, arrogant, insolent, one who 
sets himself up to view, as it were above others, 
“superbus enim sese supra alios effert, ostendit, 
et videri vult.” Mintert. occ. Luke i. 51. Rom, i. 
30. 2 Tim. iii. 2. James iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 5. Com- 
pare Urepngavia. [LXX, Job xl. 12. Ps. exix. 
21,51. et al. In Luke i. construe dtavoig cap- 
diag with vrepngavoc. | 
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aS ‘YxepXiav.—So three MSS. read in one 
word, 2 Cor. xii. 11. (see Wetstein,) but most of 
the MSS., both there and in 2 Cor. xi. 5. read 
ixip May in two words ; see therefore under 
Aiay. On 2 Cor. xi. 12. Kypke cites Plutarch 
several times using the compound adverb v7eped 
exceedingly well. [On the article used with ad- 
verbs, see Matth. Gr. Gr. § 270.] 

Ka ‘Yrepvicdw, &, from wrép above, more 

than, exceedingly, and vixdw to conquer.—To more 
than conquer, to be more than conqueror, or to 
conquer eminently. occ. Rom. viii. 37. “ Egregie 
vineimus, egregiam reportamus victoriam hostili 
exercitu funditis deleto.” Wetstein, who cites 
from Leon. Tact. +xiv. 25.+ vica cai pr) “YTILEP- 
NI'KA, ‘conquer, but do not over-conquer,’ i. e. 
do not push your victory too far. [Socrat. H. E. 
iii. 21. weedy caddy, irepvcgy dé émipPovor. 
Schleusner doubts whether in Rom. viii. it differs 
from the simple verb. ] 

‘Yxépoykoc, ov, 6, , from wzép above, exceed- 
ingly, and éyKog a tumour, swelling, and thence in 
the profane writers pride, pomp, and particularly 
in words, bombast, as Longinus, de Sublim., uses 
5yxog, sect. iii. et al. [In Xen. H. G. v. 4, 58. it 
is used of the leg swelling with a tumour. ]—Exces- 
sively or over and above tumid, swelling, or pompous. 
occ, 2 Pet. ii. 18. Jude 16. Libanius in Wetstein 
applies this compound word to praises, and Plu- 
tarch to speech.—The LXX use this adj. Exod. 
xviii. 22. for Heb. 5112 great; ver. 26, for mp 
hard, and 2 Sam, xiii. 2. for xo was difficult. 
[Comp. also Dan. xi. 36. Lam. i. 10. The word 
wo and its derivatives are applied to wonders and 
miracles. See Simon. Lex, Heb. in voce.] 

‘Yrepoxn, he, »1, from imepéxw, to be abore, 
excel, which see. 

I. High or eminent station, authority. 1 Tim. 
ii. 2. So Josephus, Ant. ix. 1,1. TQ°N ’EN 
‘YTIEPOXH™ EYNAI doxotyrwy. See more in 
Wetstein on Rom. xiii. 1. and comp. under doxéw 
V. [2 Mac. iii. 11.] 

Il. Eveellence. 1 Cor. ii. 1. [See 2 Mae. xiii. 
6. and vi. 23. In the former, cacév brepoyny 
means enormous crimes. Comp. Joseph. A. J. vi. 
4, 3.] 
BS “Yreprepiocedw, from dip above or ex- 

ceedingly, and zepiocedw to abound. 
I. To abound more, superabound, Rom. v. 20. 
IL. ‘Yreprepiocsvopat, mid. to abound exceed- 

ingly, to overflow. 2 Cor. vii. 4. 
BS “Yreprepiccdc, adv. from vio above, ex- 

ceedingly, and reptaowc abundantly.— Most exceed- 
a tae a above measure. occ. Mark 
vii. 37. 

Kae “YreprXcovalw, from zip above or ex- 
ceedingly, and meovalw to abound, superabound.— 
To abound, or superabound exceedingly. occ. 1 Tim. 
i. 14. [“ This word, which Wetstein confesses that 
he has not found elsewhere, is found in the Psal- 
terium Salmonis, Ps. v. 19. and in a fragment of 
Hermas in Fabric. Bibl. Gr. v. i. p. 12.” Schleus- 
ner in voce. } 

‘Yrepupdu, &, from szxép above or exceedingly, 
and wpdw to exalt.—To exalt exceedingly or very 
highly. oge. Phil. ii. 9. [Ps. xxxvii. 34, 35, xevii. 

! [The word occ. 1 Sam, ii. 3,] 
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9. Dan. iv. 37. Song of the Three Children, 
passim. ] 

BES ‘Yreodpoviw, 0, from vaio above, and 
poovéew to think.—To think (of oneself) above what, 
or more highly than, one ought, to arrogate too much 
to oneself. occ. Rom. xii. 3. On which text Ra- 
phelius shows that this is the true sense of the 
word, and cites from Herodotus, lib. i. rAovrTw 
‘YITEP®PONE OYSATL, ‘insolent from wealth.’ So 
Josephus, Ant. i. L1, 1. wAodrw Kai peyéOer yon- 
parwy ‘YTLEP®PONOY NTE. [Comp. 2 Mac. 
ix. 12.] 

‘Yreopmov, ov, 76. Eustathius derives it from 
txéo above, and gov, in the language of Lace- 
deemon, an upper chamber. But others? think 
that vzep@or is properly an adjective neut. from 
masc. 7eppoc, and observe that Lucian uses the 
expression OI’KHMA ‘YITEPQ™“ON 4%, and the 
LXX, Ezek. xlii. 5. OI TEPIIMATOI OF 
‘YTEPQ™.01, and they take wo¢ for a mere ter- 
mination, as in tarpyo¢ from rarno, tarod¢.— 
An upper room or chamber. oce. Acts i. 13. ix. 37, 
39. xx. 8. From the first and third of these pas- 
sages (comp. Mark xiv. 15.) it appears that these 
upper rooms were large, and capable of containing 
a considerable number of persons. And this is 
still the fashion of building in the eastern coun- 
tries, where the upper rooms are also those which 
are principally inhabited ®. [Bretschneider con- 
tradicts Krebsius, who in his Obss. Flav. p. 162. 
&e. (on Acts i, 14.) contends that wzep@or is a ° 
portion of the Temple of Jerusalem, and not a 
part of a private house. See Havercamp. Joseph. 
A. J. viii. 3, 2. B. J. v.5, 5. on which comp. Con- 
stant. l’Empereur, de Mensuris Templi, p. 152. 
In A. J. xi. 5, 4, Bretschneider understands the 
flat on the top of the hill on which the Temple 
was built, comparing Ezra x. 9. in LXX, and 
Apocrypha, 1 Esdr. v. 47. ix. 6. “Yaepqoyr oce. 
LXX, Judg. iii. 20—25. 2 Sam. xviii. 33. 1 Kings 
xvii. 19, 22. 2 Kings i. 2. iv. 10, 11. xxiii. 12. 
1 Chron. xxviii. 11. 2 Chron. iii. 9. Ps. civ. 3, 13. 
Jer. xxiii. 13. Ezek. xli. 7. Dan. vi. 10. Tobit iii. 
18. The Heb. word is my. See Homer, Od, >’. 
205. Il. BY. 514. The Attic word was dtijpec 
(supply oiknua). See more in Wetstein, Wolf. 
Cur. Philol. et Critic. vol. i. p. 1008. Vitringa de 
Synagog. Vet. i. 6. and Hemsterhuis on Aristoph, 
Plut. 812. Wahl, referring to Winer Bibl. Realw, 
p- 275. says, that the vzepmor was “a room (ein 
Erker) over the fiat roof of eastern houses, fur- 
nished with two outlets, one, leading into the 
house, the other immediately to the street by 
a staircase.” uy 

il ‘Yréxw, from i76 under, and éxw to have, 
ld. 
I. To put under, q. d. to have or hold under. 

Thus it is sometimes used in the profane writers, 
II. Yo undergo, suffer. occ. Jude 7. where 

Wetstein and Kypke cite the same phrase, 
‘YIIE'XEIN AI'KHN and AI’KA® to suffer 
punishment, from the purest Greek writers. [See 
2 Mac. iv. 48. Xen. Anab. v. 8,18. Mem. ii, 1, 

2 See Wolfius on Acts i. 13. 
3 Asinus, t. ii. p. 158. C. ed. Bened. 
4 See Shaw’s Travels, p. 207, 8. and Heb. and Eng. Lex. 

under 5977 II. 
5 See Heb. and Eng. Lexicon, under py IV. 

: 
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8. ALlian, V. H. iv. 1. Irmisch on Herodian, i. 
8, 12.] 

‘Yxnkooc, ov, 0, 7, from warnKooyv, 2 aor. of 
iraxobvw to obey.— Obedient, submissively or humbly 
obedient. oce. Acts vii. 39. 2 Cor. ii. 9. Phil. ii. 8. 
[It is used in LXX, Prov. iv. 3. xiii. 1. of the 
obedience of a child to its parents, and Deut. xx. 11. 
Josh. xvii. 13. of tributary or subject states. See 
Thucyd. vi. 69. vii. 57.) 

Kas” ‘Yrnperéw, &, from yrnoérne, which see. 
—Governing a dative, to serve, minister unto, 
assist. oce. Acts xiii. 36. xx. 34. xxiv. 23. On 
which last text Raphelius observes from Xeno- 
phon, that ianpereiy denotes'not only those offices 
of kindness that require action or labour, (which is 
the usual import of diaxoveiy in the N. T.) but 
also)those which consist in liberality, and supply- 
ing the wants of others, though one does not per- 
sonally attend them. [See Xen. Cyr. iv. 6, 6. 8. 
Mem. ii. 4, 7. and Irmisch on Herodian, i. 4, 13. 
Its proper meaning, Schleusner says, is, to per- 
form the duty of an imnoérne, and he takes it 
in its naval sense in Xen. (Ke. viii. 16. In Xen. 
Mem. iii. 5, 18. &c. it means to obey.] Blackwall, 
Sacred Classics, vol. ii. p. 1—84. remarks from 
Bois, that Acts xiii. 36. might be better rendered, 
for David, after that, in his generation or course of 
life, he had served the will of God, fell asleep. To 
confirm which interpretation, I add from Xen. 
(Ee. cited by Raphelius, on Acts xx. 34. od dy 
TH: TNQ’MHe zoddai xeipeg ‘YILHPETEICN 

é0éAwor, ‘ whose will many hands will subserve or 
obey ; and from Libanius in Wetstein, py ry 
TQ'N. @EQN ‘YMHPETEISOAI BOYAH:. 

See more in Wetstein on Acts xiii. 36. (Schl. 
translates Acts xiii. 36. as the English translation 
does. ] 

‘Yanpérne, ov, 6, from iad under, and épérne 
a rower, which from épérrw to row.—Properly, 
according to its etymology, it should signify one 
who rows under (the command of) another. [See 
Demosth. p. 1209, 11.] But I do not find that it 
is ever thus applied by the Greek writers, who 
always use it for subordinate assistant, servant, 
attendant, or officer in general ; and thus only it is 
applied in the N. T. [See Mat. v. 25. (comp. 
Luke xii. 58. where wodkrwp is used.) xxvi. 58. 
Mark xiv. 54, 65. Luke iv. 20. John vii. 32, 45, 
46. xviii. 3, 12, 18, 22, 36. xix. 6. Acts v. 22.] 
Wetstein on Mat. v. 25. among other passages, 
cites from Aristides, 6 0 (AIKASTH'S) IAPA- 
AVAQSIN adroic ‘YIHPE’TAIS ; and further 
to illustrate the force of this word the reader 
would do well to consult Plato’s Euthyphro, 
§ 16. ed. Forster. In Luke iv. 20. r@ uanoéry 
is rather unfortunately rendered the minister. It 
there means the attendant or servant, part of 
whose business it was to take care of the sacred 
books, and deliver them to the reader. See 
Wolfius and Campbell. [See Vitringa de Synag. 
Vet. 898. On Luke i. 2. ianpétar—rov doyov, 
comp. 1 Cor. iv. 1. Acts xxvi. 16. and xiii. 5; 
in which last passage it seems, however, rather 
to mean a kind of deacon. occ. LXX, Prov. xiv. 
35. Wisd. vi. 4. In Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 14. thun- 
der and winds are called ianpérat Tov Oewy.] 

“Ymrvoc, ov, . 
I. Sleep, natural. Mat. i. 24, Luke ix. 32. 
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John xi. 13. Acts xx. 9. twice. [Gen. xxviii. 16. 
Prov. iv. 16. et al.] 

II. Sleep, in a spiritual sense, i. e. a state of 
inactivity with respect to good works, and of se- 
curity in sin. Rom. xiii. 11. [Comp. Ephes. v. 14. 
1 Thess. v. 6, 7.] 

‘Y TIO’, a preposition. 
[I. Governing the genitive, and meaning by, 

from, or on account of. The genitive usually ex- 
presses that by which, either as sufficient cause, 
or as instrumental cause or agent, something is 
effected. ‘Ym6 is hence generally used with 
passive verbs, or neuters which receive a passive 
sense, e. g. dmo0aveiv U7d tivog. See Matthiz, 
Gr. Gr. § 592. Mat. i. 22. 7d pnOiv vd rod 
Kupiov dud rov mpognrov. ii. 17}. rd pynbéiv dd 
‘Iepeuiov. iii. 6, 13, 14. viii. 24. Luke x, 22. 
Acts xxvii. 11. roig bd rod TLaddov Asyopuéevorc. 
Rom. xiii. 1. (see rarrw,) James i. 14. &e. See 
also Rev. vi. 8. admoxreivar—iy popdaia—rai 
bd roy Onoiwy Tii¢ yijc, where éy and v7 are 
nearly synonymous. LXX, Exod. xvi. 3. &e.] 

Il. Governing a dative, under, in, also to, or 
according to, as in Herodian, v. 6. yopedovra 
‘YIIO’ re addoic wai cboryét wavrodardy Te 
d0yavwy 7) x, ‘dancing to flutes and pipes, and 
the sound of all kinds of instruments.’ But it is 
not construed with a dative in the N. T. [lt is 
used with a genitive also in a similar sense, e. g. 
Herod. i. 17. Thue. v. 70.] 

III. Governing an accusative, 
1. Under, underneath, beneath, of situation. 

[Mat. v. 15. (comp. Mark iy. 21. Luke xi. 33.) 
viii. 8. (comp. Luke vii. 6.) xxiv. 37. John i. 48. 
Acts ii. 5. iv. 12. Col. i. 23. 1 Cor. x. 1. LXX, 
1 Kings xix. 13. Exod. xiv. 27. xix. 17. In 
Jude 6. v7d Zégor in darkness. See LXX, Exod. 
iii. 1.] 

[2. Under, either of power or authority, as 
Mat. viii. 9. Luke vii. 8. or denoting being liable 
or subject to, as in James v.12. See also Rom. 
iii. 9. vi. 14. vii. 14. Gal. iii. 10, 25. iv. 2. 
1 Tim. vi. 1.] 

3. About, at, in, of time, sub. Acts v. 21. id 
Tov bp0por, about day-break, early in the morning. 
So in Latin, sub lucis ortum, Livy, xxvii. 15. See 
Alberti on Acts xiii. 1. [LXX, Jon. iv. ll. See 
Thue. ii. 26. iv. 67. Ailian, V. H. xiv. 27.] 

IV. In composition it denotes, 
1. Under, or subject, as in b7odéw to bind under, 

broracow to subdue. 
2. Under, before the eyes, oculis suljectum, as 

bTroyoaupoc, UTodEiKvUmt. 
3. Diminution or extenuation, as in dromviw 

to breathe gently or softly, itovoéw to suspect. 
4. Privacy, clam, clanculim, ss in drayw to go 

away privately. 
5. In some words it seems almost expletive, as 

in dravrdaw to meet, brdoxw to begin. 

BS ‘YroBdaddw, from wv76 privately, and 
Baddr\w to put.—To-suborn, “to procure privately, 
procure by secret collusion,” (Johnson) as wit- 
nesses. oce. Acts vi. 1l. where see Elsner and 
Wetstein. [‘YxdGAnrog is used for suborned in 
Joseph. B. J. v. 10, 4.  ‘“YzofadXw properly 

1 [Griesbach here considers dca a reading worth ex- 
amination. Two other passages, where pnéév bo is 
similarly used, are among those which he rejects. Mat. 
xxvii. 35. Mark xiii. 14.] 
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means to put under, and is used by Xen, de Ven. 
vii. 3. of putting animals to be suckled under a 
strange mother. In Xen. Cyrop. iii. 3, 55. it 
means to suggest, in a good sense. “YzroBadXopat 
is used in Esdras ii. 18. of repairing foundations. ] 

KES” ‘Yroypappéc, od, 6, from droyéypaupat 
perf. pass. of bxoypadw to set a copy in writing to 
learners, thus used by Plato, cited by Scapula 
and Wetstein on 1 Pet. ii. 21: it is derived 
from i76 before, and yodgw to write. 

I. Properly, a copy, such as writing-masters set 
before their scholars for their imitation. So Am- 
monius under brdyey, ‘YIIOTPAMMO'N Aéyo- 

vy avri IIPOTPAMMO'N. [See Le Moyne, 
ar. Sacr. p. 513. He says, that this word sig- 

nifies the lines traced out for workmen to work 
by, in order to keep the work regular and exact. 
Hence also it signifies a rule or pattern. See 
2 Mac. ii. 29. ‘Yroypagw occ. 1 Mae. viii. 25, 
27. 2 Mac. ix. 18, 25. (comp. 1 Esdr. ii. 15.)] 
Hence, 

I]. An example, pattern. occ. 1 Pet. ii. 21. So 
Polyearp, alluding to this passage of St. Peter, 
applies the word in his epistle to the Philippians, 
§ 8. ‘ Let us therefore imitate his (Christ’s) pa- 
tience ; and if we suffer for his name, let us 
glorify him; rovroy ydp xpiv TON ‘YIIO- 
TPAMMO'N @nxe 6: éavrov, for this example: 
he has given us by himself.’ Wax. See Wolfius 
on 1 Pet. Clement also uses the word in the 
same sense, Ist epistle to Corinthians, § 33. [See 
Le Moyne, Var. Sacr. vol. ii. p. 510. and 2 Mac. 
ii, 29.] 

HES “Yrdderypa, arog, rd, from wrodédetypa 
perf. pass. of dzrodeixvupt. 

I, An example or pattern shown or exhibited for 
imitation in acting, John xiii. 15; or in suffer- 
ing, Jam. v.10. This word is used in the same 
sense by Polybius, cited by Wetstein. [See 2 
Mace. vi. 28, 31. Ecclus. xliv. 16. Joseph. B. J. 
vi. 2, 1.] 

Il. A typical exhibition or representation. Heb. 
viii. 5. ix. 23. 

Ill. An example of disobedience or punishment, 
for the warning and deterring of others. Heb. iv. 
ll. 2 Pet. ii. 6. And on this latter text see 
Raphelius, Wetstein, and Kypke. [Comp. Joseph. 
B. J. ii. 16, 4. sub fin. cic drddetypa tév dXAwy 
20vayv, for a warning to other nations. The word 
b7ddetypa was not used by the good Attic writers, 
according to Lobeck, Phryn. p.12. He says, the 
only two passages which are quoted from them 
are a passage from Demosthenes, which has been 
properly emended, and Xen. de Ven. ii, 2. about 
which he is in doubt. The preferable word is 
mapadaypa. | 

‘Yrodeixvups, from i726 under or before the 
eyes, and dsixvupe to show. 

I. To show plainly, set before the eyes, as it were. 
Luke vi. 47. xii. 5. Acts ix. 16. xx. 35. [2 
Chron. xx. 2. Esth. ii. 10. iv. 6. viii. 1. Tobit 
xii. 6. Eeclus. xiv. 12. Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 13.] 

Il. To show, teach, instruct plainly. Mat. iii. 7. 
Luke iii. 7. On the former of which texts Ra- 
phelius has abundantly proved, from Polybius, 
that this is the import of the verb. See also 
Wetstein. [See Tobit iv. 2. wa atr@ irodsi=w, 
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mpiv amo0aveiy pe, that I may give him my in- 
structions before I die. | 

Bas ‘Yrodéxopat, from b7d under, and déxo- 
frac to receive.—To receive hospitably and kindly, 
q. d. to receive under one’s roof. oce. Luke x. 38. 
xix. 6. Acts xvii. 7. Jam. ii. 25. Thus it is ap- 
plied by Homer, Il. ix. 476. Od. xvi. 70. where 
we have the expression ‘YIIOAE’XESOAI 
OI’KQi, ‘to receive into one’s house.’ So Lucian, 
dde ‘YIIOAEZA’MENO’S ue, wai Eevioac zag’ 
aur@, ‘but he receiving and entertaining me at 
his house.’ Deor. Dial. t. i. p. 178. E. ed. Bened, 

[Tobit vii. 8. 1 Mac. xvi. 15. Xen, Mem. ii. 3, 
13. Adlian, V. H. iv. 9. xvi. 26.] 

‘Yzrodéw, from wd under, underneath, and déw 
to bind.—To bind under, as sandals or soles under 
the feet. Henee tzodétouat, mid. and pass. to 
shoe oneself, be shod. oce. Mark vi. 9. Acts xii. 
8. Eph. vi. 15. where Wetstein cites Thucydides 
likewise using vzodsdenévor for being shod. See 
also Scapula. [LX X, 2 Chron. xxviii. 15. Aélian, 
V. H.i. 18. Xen. Anab. iv. 5, 14. &e. Mem. i. 
2, 5.] 

‘Yro0npa, aroc, 76, from trodsw.—A sandal 
or sole bound under, and so fastened to the foot. 
[ Mat. iii. 11. Luke xv. 22. xxii. 35. Acts vii. 33. 
xiii. 25. On Mat. x. 10. comp. Mark vi. 9. Luke 
x. 43 and on Mark i. 7. comp. Luke iii. 16. John 
i. 27. oce. LXX, Gen. xiv. 23. (comp. Ecclus. 
xlvi. 19.) Exod, iii. 5. xii. 11. Ruth iv. 7, &. 
Ezek. xxiv. 17. &e. for 5y3, which they sometimes 
translate by caydddwy, e. g. Josh. ix. 5. Is. xx. 
2.] Comp. cavéadiov. On Mat. iii. 11. Kypke 
remarks, that not only among the Jews, but 
likewise among the Greeks and Romans, putting 
on, pulling off, and carrying the sandals of their 
masters was the office of the meanest slaves ; 
and he cites from Plut. Sympos. vii. qu. 8. 
p. 712. E. roig ra ‘YIIOAH’MATA KOMI'ZOYS1 
mavoapiotc. See also Wetstein. [Schleusner and 
Wahl say, that drddnpa originally meant a sole 
of wood or leather bound under the feet, but 
that afterwards it was used for shoes that covered 
the foot, and cavdadvov for soles bound by straps 
over the feet, or sandals. In the N. T. they are, 
however, synonymous, according to Schl. } 

BAS ‘YxdduKoe, ov, 6, 7, from bw6. under, and 
Sixn judgment, condemnation, punishment,—Joined 
with a dative, guilty before, subject or liable to 
punishment from, obnoxious. occ. Rom, iii. 19. 
where Archbishop Tillotson renders wrddicog rp 
Oeq liable to the divine justice (see Doddridge) ; 
and Wetstein cites from Demosthenes, édy 6& rig 
robrwy ti. wapaBaivy, “YIIO’AIKOS torw re 
maQovrt, ‘and if any one transgresses any of 
these things, let him be liable ta a prosecution 
from the sufferer.’ See also Scapula. 

‘Yroliytoc, ov, 6, 7, from br6 under, and Zuyd¢g 
a yoke.-—Under, or subject to, the yoke, subjugis, 
subjugalis. [It is used generally to denote any 
animal used as a beast of burden. Suid. oi vd 
Luyby Bosc NeyovTat droliyta, Kai Ta GAXa THY 
axP0pspwv Lowy oloy trot TE Kal rpiovor Kai 
évot. See Adlian, V. H. ix. 3. xii. 37. &e.] 
‘Yrolvywy, 76, used as a substantive, (Cmor being 
understood,) an animal subject to the yoke, par- 
ticularly an ass, which the ancients frequently 
employed in this manner ; see Is. xxi. 7. xxx, 
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24, xxxii. 20. Deut. xxii. 10. and Bochart, 
vol. i. 186. occ. Mat, xxi. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 16.. The 
LXX often use wzofiyyr for the Heb. ion 
a he-ass. [See Gen. xxxvi. 24, Exod. ix. 3. xx. 
17. &c. In the various readings to Judg. v. 10. 
it is found for jiny.] 

BS ‘Yrolervvups, from ims under, and CHvr- 
vue to gird.—To undergird, as a ship, to prevent 
its bulging or splitting. occ. Acts xxvii. 17. 
Polybius has the expression NAYS “YIIOZON- 
NY’EIN; and Plato mentions 7a ‘YITIOZQ’MATA 
T@Y Tpinowy, ‘the under-girts of galleys.’ See 
more in Raphelius and Wetstein, and comp. 
Horace, ode iv. 14, 6—9. “ Undergirding a ship 
is now sometimes practised—in violent storms.” 
Bp. Pearce, whom see. [occ. 2 Mace. iii. 19. in 
a different sense, imeZwopivar O& bd rode 
pacrov¢e at yuvaixec odkcove. Comp. Aélian 
V. H. x. 22. where it is used of being girded with 
a sword. | 

. 

‘Yroxdrw, an adverb, from ov76 under, and 
carw beneath, It is joined with a genitive, under- 
neath, under. [Mark vi. 11. vii. 28. Luke viii. 16. 
John i. 51. Heb. ii. 8. Rev. v. 3, 13. vi. 9. xii. 1. 
LXX, Gen. i. 7. vi. 17. Exod. xx. 4. 1 Kings 
vi. 6. &e,] 

‘Yroxpivopa, pass, and mid. from 76 under, 
and xpivopa to be judged, thought. 

I, It seems properly to denote, to represent 
another person by acting, as the ancient players 
did, rh a mask, to personate, q. d, to be thought 
somebody different from oneself by being under 
amask. Thus Scapula cites from Demosthenes, 
mepi Ilaparp. ‘Avrtyovny O& Lopoxdéovg tod- 
Ad«ig *Aptorédnpocg ‘YIIOKE’KPITAT, ‘ Aristo- 
demus often acted or personated the Antigone of 
Sophocles ;? and from Herodian, teaorée re, 6 
Bovrerat, coxa “YIIOKPI'NETAT, ‘every one 
acts what part or character he pleases.’ So in 
Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 23. (which see) we 
have zrwxydy ‘YIOKPI'NAZOAIL, to act a poor 
man, &c. “‘YIIOKPI'NAZOAI zpdcwzor, to act 
a part or character. Hence, 

II, To pretend, counterfeit, feign. Thus often 
used in the best Greek writers. occ. Luke xx. 20. 
[See 2 Mac. v. 25. vi. 21, 24. Eeclus, xxxii. 15. 
xxxill. 2, Ailian, V. H. xiii. 12. Thom. M. p. 
874. says, that besides its sense of feigning, &e. it 
was also anciently synonymous with azoxcpivopat 
to answer. See Herod. i. 78, 90, 91. So Hesy- 
chius and Suidas, who deduces hence dzroxgurij¢ 
an actor, quasi 6 aoKxpiv6pevog TH yopw@, &e. In 
Isaiah iii. 7. some copies read izoxpifeic, others 
arroKoOeic. 

WS “Yrocptoic, ewc, 4, from droxpivopat, 
which see.—A false or feigned pretence, an acting, 
as it were, under a mask, hypocrisy. [Mat. xxiii. 
28. Mark xii. 15. Luke xii. 1. Gal. ii. 13. 1 Pet. 
ii. 1. See the various readings on Ps, xxxiv. 16. 
(or xxxv. 16.) and 2 Mae. vi. 25.] 1 Tim. iv. 2. 
év vroKxpice. Wevdod\dywy, through or by the 
hypocrisy or false pretences of liars, as these 
words should, no doubt, be rendered. See Jos, 
Mede’s Works, fol. p. 675. &c. and Bp. Newton’s 
Dissertations on the Prophecies, vol. ii. p. 461. 
&e, In Jam. v. 12. for the more common read- 
ing eg imdxpow, the Alexandrian and two 
latter MSS. have id xpiow ; which reading is 
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confirmed by the Syriac, Vulgate, and several 
other ancient versions, and admitted into the 
text, as the true one, by Griesbach. So our 
English translation, into condemnation; Martin’s 
French, sous la condamnation. 

‘Yroxpirijc, ov, 6, from szoxpivopat, which 
see, 

I. Properly, a stage-player, who acts under 
a mask (as the ancients did), personating a charac- 
ter different from his own. In this sense it is 
frequently used in the profane writers, (as by 
Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 23. “‘YMOKPITH'S 
Opdparoc, ‘the actor of a drama or play,’) but 
not, strictly speaking, in the N. T. [See Alian, 
V. H. viii. 7. Xen. Mem. ii. 2,9. Basil. Ceesar. 
Orat. i. p. 322.] 

II. A hypocrite, a counterfeit, a dissembler, a man 
who assumes and speaks or acts under a feigned 
character. [Mat. vi. 2, 5, 16. vii. 5. xv. 7. xvi. 3. 
xxii. 18. xxiii. 13—29. Mark vii. 6. Luke vi. 42. 
xi, 44. xii. 56. xiii. 15. LXX, Job xxxiv. 30. 
Xxxvi. 23. for 72 a profane person, (see Simon. 

Heb. Lex.) Aquila (ap. Chrysost.) uses the word 
in Job xx, 5. where the LX X use aoeBye.] See 
Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 93. and his 
note on Mats xxiv. 51. on which text comp. Luke 
xii, 46. [Schleusner remarks, that in the good 
Greek writers the word is. not thus used simply, 
but with a genitive, as cwppootyne, &c. express- 
ing the thing feigned. See Eustath. on Hom. I. 
H’. p. 564. ] 

III. A conjecturer, guesser, diviner. In this 
sense, as best agreeing with the contexts, the 
excellent Raphelius explains the word, Mat. xvi. 
3. Luke xii. 56. and shows that Homer and 
Herodotus use the V. izoxpivacOa for interpret- 
ing dreams and portents; and that in Lucian 
‘YILOKPITH > déveipwy means in like manner an 
expounder of dreams. But in Mat. dzoxpirai is 
not found in ten Greek MSS., three of which are 
ancient, nor noticed in the Vulg. and several old 
versions, and is by Griesbach marked as a 
word probably to be omitted. Wetstein, how- 
ever, retains vzoxpirai in the sense of hypo- 
crites, “ because they had asked a sign deceit- 
Fully, weipaZovrec.” See Marsh’s note 21. vol. i, 
p. 452. of his translation of Michaelis’s Introduct. 
to the N. T. 

‘Yro\apBavw, from vd under, and AapBavw 
to take, receive. 

I. To receive, q. d. to take under. occ. Acts i. 9, 
where see Kypke. [So Herod. i. 24. réy dé, deA- 
piva Aeyovar vToAaBovra téeveina éxi Taivapoy 
having taken him up on his back. See Ps. xxx. 
1.] 

II. To answer, excipio, (see Virgil, Ain. ix. 
258.) to take up, as it were. occ. Luke x. 30. 
where Raphelius and Wetstein show that the 
purest Greek writers use the same phrase “YIIO- 
AABQ'N EITIE. [In Job ii. 4. iv. 1. vi. 1, 
Dan. iii. 9. (in some copies,) et al. it translates 
my to answer. See Ailian, V. H. ii. 1, 34. xiv. 
8. Xen. Cyr. ii. 2, 2. Anab. iii. 1, 31. et al. freq.] 

III. To suppose, apprehend, think, to take it, as 
we say, occ, Luke vil. 43. Acts ii. 15. Thuey- 
dides and Demosthenes, cited by Wetstein, apply 
the V. in this sense. [LXX, Ps. l. 21. Job xxy. 
3. Jer. xxxvii. 8. Wisd. xii, 24. xiii. 3. 2 Mae. 
xii. 12. See Zeune, Ind. Greee. in Xen. Anab, in 
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‘voe. Xen. de Rep. Lac. xi. 5. and also de Venat. 
iii. 6. Artemid. Oneiroer. i. 14. (of fancying in a 
dream.) ] 

‘YzoXsizw, from 76 either expletive, or im- 
plying somewhat of privacy, and Akizw to leave.— 
To leave, relinquo, reliquum facio. “YzoXsizopua, 
pass. to be left, remain. oce. Rom. xi. 3. [LXX, 
Gen. xxx. 36, xliv. 20. Josh. xiii. 1. Judg. vii. 
3. 1 Sam. v. 4. xxx. 21. Joel ii. 14. et al. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 5, 27. Amab. iv. 3, 25. See Kuhn on 
Pollue. Onom. vi. 8. p. 588. (ed. Hemst.)] 

"Y roAyviov, ov, 7d, the lake or large cavity under 
the wine-vat, so called as being bd rdv Anvoy 
under the wine-press: occ. Mark xii. 1. [LXX for 
3p, Is. xvi. 10. Joel iii. 13. Hagg. ii. 16. They 
translate the same word by zpoAnvov, Is. v. 
2. and by Anvoc, Num. xviii. 27, 30. Deut. xvi. 
13. et al.] 

KS ‘Yrokiurdvw, from 70d expletive, and 
Ayeravw to leave, which from désizw the same, as 
AapBavw from AnBw.—To leave. occ. 1 Pet. ii. 
21. [This word occ. in Dion. Hal. Ant. i. 23. of 
streams failing or drying up.) 

‘Yropévw, from i776 under or privately, and 
pévw to remain. 

1. To remain under, that is, to endure or sustain 
a load of miseries, adversities, persecutions, or 
provocations, in faith and patience. [See 1 Cor, xiii. 
7. 2 Tim. ii. 10. Heb. x. 32. xii. 2, 3,7. James 
i. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 20. Job vi. 11. Mal. iii. 2. Joseph. 
A. J. iii. 2, 4. rov ody révoy Tig avaracewe THY 
xepav 6 Mwicic oby vropévwy, Moses being 
unable to bear the fatigue of holding 4 his hands 
outstretched. (See Exod. xvii.) In Mat. x. 22. 6 
bropeivac he that hath endured or persevered to the 
end. Comp. xxiv. 13. Mark xiii. 13. Rom. xii. 
12. 2 Tim. ii. 12. Jam.v. 11. LXX, Dan. xii. 
12. In the LXX it often translates 3p to expect, 

and the like. See Ps. xxv. 2. xl. 1. Job vii. 3. 
Is. xxv. 9. In Greek writers it is often used of 
an army awaiting the attack of an enemy. e. g. 
Xen. An. vi. 3, 25—30. Herodian iii. 18. viii. 11. 
&ec. Bretschneider in Heb. xii. 7. translates it 
to be subject to.] 

Il. To remain privately, stay behind. Luke ii. 
43. Acts xvii. 14. [Xen. Anab. iv. 3, 15.] 

Kee ‘“Yroumviocw, from wird under, and 
pyeyvyoKw to remind. 

I. To put in mind, bring to remembrance, remind, 
suggest. [It governs an accusative of the person, 
as in 2 Pet. i. 12. Jude 5. Tit. iii. 1 ; sometimes 
both of the person and the thing, as in John xiv. 
16. (Xen. H. G. iii. 3, 30. Herod. vi. 140. Thue. 
vi. 148.) See also 2 Tim. ii. 14. In Xen. 
Hieron. xvi. 8. et al. it oce. with an accusative of 
the person and a genitive of the thing. This 
genitive sometimes has zrepi before it. See Matth. 
Gr. Gr. § 325.] 

Il. To remember. 3 John 10. See in 2 aor. 
pass. Luke xxii. 61. But in both these texts the V. 
may be understood in the former sense, and then 
bxepvynoOy in Luke will mean, “ was reminded.” 
{The Ist aor. pass. has often a kind of middle 
sense. See Matth. Gr. Gr. 493. e.] 

Kas ‘Yroprnotc, ewe, 1, from bropyvaw or 
droptpyvycKo, which see. 
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I. Remembrance, recollection. 2 Tim, i. 5. i76- 
pynow AanBdavwy, calling to remembrance, remem~ 
bering, recollecting. The modern Greek version 
renders it by avaQupovpsvog taking or having in 
mind, [See Wisd. xvi. 11.] 

Il. A reminding, putting in remembrance, com- 
monefactio. 2 Pet.i. 13. iii. 1. [See 2 Mae. vi, 
17.] 

‘Yropovn, ic, ), from dropusuova perf, mid. of 
drropévw to sustain, which see. 

I. A patient sustaining or enduring of adversi- 
ties, afflictions, and persecutions, patience under a 
load of such sufferings. [See Rom. v. 3, 4. xv. 
4. did tie bropovijg Kai Tie TapakAnoews THY 
yoagay, through the patience and comfort which the 
Scriptures recommend and supply. ibid, vers. 5. 6 
O& Ode Tij¢ bropovig God the author or source of 
patience, as Wahl and Schleusner translate it, and 
not, as Bretschneider, “God who bears with 
patience our weakness.” 2 Cor. i. 6. vi. 4. xii. 
12. Col. i, 11. 1 Thess, i. 3. rij¢ droporitg rijg 
édrridoc the patient abiding in the hope, &c. (eure 
Geduld in der Hoffnung, Luther.) James i. 3, 4. 
v. Ll. Rev. ii. 2,3, 19. iii. 10. xiii. 10. xiv. 12. 
In three passages in St. Paul it follows adyazyn in 
an enumeration of virtues. 1 Tim. vi. 11. 2 Tim. 
iii. 10. Tit. ii. 2. Comp. 1 Thess. i. 3. In 2 Pet, 
i. 6. dyarn comes after dzopovy. In the LXX 
this word sometimes translates mj hope or 

expectation, and the like. See Ezr. x. 2. Jer. xvii, 
13. &e.] ‘“Yropoviy rod Xoiorod, 2 Thess. iii. 
5. “ We render it the patient waiting for Christ ; 
but it may rather signify Christian patience, or 
that patience with which Christ himself suffered 
the many injuries and afflictions through which 
he passed.” Doddridge. Comp. Jam. v. ILI. 
Rey. i. 9. 

II. Patient continuance, perseverance. Rom. ii. 
7. Heb. xii. 1. Comp. Luke viii. 15, and Camp- 
bell there. [See also Luke xxi. 19. Rom. viii, 
25. Heb. xii. 1.] 

‘Yrovotw, &, from w7é denoting diminution, and 
vosw to think.—To suppose, suspect, think. So the 
etymologist observes that “the preposition i7é 
imports the want of perfect knowledge ; bzovosiv 
therefore signifies not perfectly to know what is 
proposed ;” and thus the word is used likewise in 
the Greek writers. occ. Acts xiii. 25. (where see 
Wetstein.) xxv. 18. xxvii. 27. [LXX, Dan. vii. 
25. Judith xiv. 14. Thue. vii. 73.] 

RS ‘Yrdvota, ac, 7), from bzovoéw to suspect. 
—A suspicion, surmise. occ, 1 Tim. vi. 4, [Apo- 
eryph. Ecclus. iii. 24. See Schol. on Eur. Phoen. 
1150. and Reiske, Demosth. p. 1178, 2.] 

BS ‘Yrorhiw, &, 1 fut. -rrAsiow, from id 
under, and whéw to sail.—Followed by an accu- 
sative, to sail under or near. occ. Acts xxvii. 
4, 7. 

E> ‘Yrorviw, &, 1 fut. -rvedow, from 76 
denoting diminution, and mvéw to breathe, blow.— 
0 breathe or blow gently or softly, as the wind. 

oce. Acts xxvii. 13. 

‘Yzworddior, ov, 76, from id under, and wéda 
accus, of mrovc¢ the foot.—Somewhat put under the 
foot, a footstool. Jam. ii. 3. Comp. Mat. v. 35. 
xxii. 44. [The earth is metaphorically called 
God’s footstool. See Acts vii. 49. Mat. v. 35. and 
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LXX, Is. Ixvi. 1. On Mat. xxii. 40. comp. Mark 
xii. 36. Luke xx. 43. Acts ii. 35. Heb. i. 13. x. 
13. LXX, Ps. ex. 2. (or cix. 2.) This word 
does not oce. in good Greek writers, See Sturz, 
de Dial. Maced. p. 199. Paus. viii. 37.] In the 
LXX this word always answers to the Heb. 047 
a footstool. [See Ps. xeviii. 5. (or xcix. 5.) and 
the passages quoted above.] 

‘Yrdoracic, ewe, 7, from ddicrapat to be placed 
or stand under, which from i76 under, and torn 
to place, or pass, torapar to be placed, stand. 

I. In general, somewhat put under ; hence used 
for a basis or foundation. Thus Mintert cites 
from Diodorus Siculus, ‘YIO'STALIE rod ragon, 
‘the foundation of a sepulchral monument.’ 
[Comp. Ez. xliii. 11. In Ps, lxviii. 2. it means a 
place to stand upon. Test. xil. Patr. p. 522. év 
Bpwpaciy torw » brdcrane rig isxboc, ‘in 
food is the foundation of strength.’ ] 

II. Substance. Heb. i. 3. So Vulg, substantia, 
which word Jerome did not scruple to retain 
from the ancient Italic version, at a time when 
the Arian and Sabellian controversies were fresh 
in the minds of men!. And to illustrate Heb. i. 
3. comp. Col. i. 15. where eikwy image answers 
to yapaxrno in Hebrews, and rov Gsov rov 
doparov of the invisible God, to tij¢ brooracewe 
avrov of his substance. The word izdoraoze, as 
Campbell observes, “ occurs often in the LXX, 
but it is never the version of a Hebrew word 
which can be rendered person ;” and I add, that 
in two texts of that translation, namely, Job xxii. 
20. Ps. exxxviii. oy cxxxix. 15. it is used in the 
sense of substance. ‘See Ps. xxxviii. or xxxix. 5 
or 6. cai “YIO'STASI'S prov woei obOiy ivei- 
muy cov. Comp. under yapacrijo Il. [Bret- 
schneider quotes from Artemid. iii, 14. that a 
rich man’s guardian gayraciay piv éyew mrod- 
Tov, UTdotaoty Oé& ph, ‘has the shadow of wealth, 
not the substance.’ | 

III, Applied to the mind, firm confidence, con- 
Jidence, constancy. 2 Cor. ix. 4. xi. 17. Heb. iii. 
14. Raphelius on Heb. xi. 1. and Wetstein on 
2 Cor. ix. 4. show that Polybius, Diodorus Sicu- 
lus, and Josephus, apply the word in this sense. 
But comp. Kypke on 2 Cor. ix. 4. [The verb 
vgioracOa is often applied to soldiers standing 
Jirm in an engagement. See 1 Mac. iii. 53. v. 40, 
44, vii. 25. For ixdoracc see Polyb. iv. 50. vi. 
53. It does not occur in good Greek authors in 
the above senses, according to Lobeck on Phryn. 

. 73.] 
LV. Confidence, confident or assured expectation. 

Heb. xi. 1]. This word in the LXX answers to 
the Heb. nin patient expectation, Ps. xxxix. 8?; 
and the Mpn earnest expectation, Ruth i.12. Ezek. 
xix. 5. 

‘Yrooréddw, from 76 denoting privacy, dimi- 
nution, or under, and aré\dw to send, repress, and 
in the mid, voice, to withdraw. 

1 See Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 508. &c. 
2 [Aquila has kapadoxia; Symmachus, dvayovy. Er- 

nesti observes very rightly, that ip~icracba: is used by 
Greek writers to denote to have a clear, undoubled persua- 
sion, as in Diod, Sic. i. 6,11. See his excellent remarks 
on the absurd philosophical interpretation of this word in 
his Tract on ‘* The Polly of Philosophizing in interpreting 
Scripture.”] 
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I. Act. and mid. intransitively, to withdraw 
draw back, Gal. ii. 12. Heb. x. 38. where Kypke 
shows that the verb is used by the Greek writers 
both for fearing, and for withdrawing or hiding 
oneself through fear. [On Heb. x. comp. Hab. ii. 
4, and see LXX, Deut. i. 17. Exod. xxiii. 21. 
Job xiii. 8. Wisd. vi. 7.] 

II. Mid. to decline, shun. Acts xx. 27. 
III. Mid. transitively, to keep back, suppress, in 

speaking or relating, dissimulo, Acts xx. 20. 
where Wetstein shows that Demosthenes, +O- 
lynth. A.+ Isocrates, and other Greek writers, 
apply the word in the same manner. To the 
instances he and Elsner have produced may be 
added from Josephus, de Bel. i. 26,2. MHAE'N 
‘YIIOZTEAAO’MENOS, ‘ suppressing or concealing 
nothing.’ See also Kypke. 

BS “Yrrooredn, He, 7), from perf. mid. of wzro- 
ortthw.—A_ withdrawing, a drawing back. oce. 
Heb. x. 39. where the expression apeig dé ode 
éopév vroorodne is elliptical, réeva namely, or 
vioi, or rather dydpec, being understood. Bos, 
under avyp, produces a similar ellipsis from 
Heliodorus, py) yivouv rij¢ dpyij¢ odec, (avjp, 
namely,) ‘be not quite a man of anger.’ So in 
Ps. cix, 4. we have mipn for nhon wy ‘a man of 
prayer.” Comp. Ps. exx. 7. See also Wolfius. 
But Kypke, to avoid the Hebraism, thinks it 
better to supply é before wzocrodtjc, and tc 
before ziorewe ; which are expressed Rom. ii. 8, 
iii, 26. Gal. iii. 7. [See Joseph, B. J. ii. 14, 2. 
A. J. xvi. 4, 3.] 

‘Yroorpigw, from 76 expletive, and orpigw 
to turn, return.—To return, Mark xiv. 40. Luke 
i, 56. [ii. 39, 43, 45. iv. 1,14. vii. 10. viii. 37, 
39, 40. ix. 10. x..17. xi. 24. xvii. 15, 18, xix. 
12. xxiii. 48, 56. xxiv. 9, 33, 52. Acts i. 32. viii. 
25, 28. xii. 25. xiii. 13, 34. xiv. 21. xx. 3. xxi. 
6. (comp. Esth. vi. 12.) xxii. 17. xxiii. 32. Gal. 
i. 17. Heb. vii. 1. Gen. xiv. 17. 1. 14.] 

‘Yroorpwvvtw, from v76 under, and orpwyrbw 
to strow.—To strow under, substerno. oce. Luke 
xix. 36. [Is. lviii. 5. comp. Ecclus. iv. 30. Xen. 
Cyr. viii. 8, 8.] 

KES ‘Yrorayh, hc, 7, from imoréraya perf. 
mid. of dzoracow.—Subjection, submission. occ. 
2 Cor. ix. 13. Gal. ii. 5. 1 Tim. ii. 11. iii. 4. 

‘Yrordoow, or -rrw, from imé6 wnder, and 
Taoow or -TTw to set in order. 

[I. Yo set or place under in an orderly manner. 
The word, as Leigh on Rom. xiii. 1. quoted by 
Parkhurst, says, signifies an orderly subjection. 
Thus, 1 Cor. xiv. 32. Schleusner takes the 
meaning to be, that “ they who are inspired ought 
to give way to one another, to bind themselves to 
a certain order, and permit each to speak in 
order,” So Bretschneider; and Macknight says, 
“the spiritual gifts of the prophets are under the 
command of the prophets, so that they can exer- 
cise or forbear to exercise them as they choose.” 
They might remain silent while another was 
speaking, as he explains it further in his note. 
Again, in v. 34, of the same chapter, Schleusner 
says, “the women should subject themselves to 
the constituted order of things, i. e. should give 
up to the men the privilege of speaking in the 
public assemblies.” Bretschneider refers to Ps. 
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Xxxxvii. 7. lxii. 5. where drordcow represents 
7, and implies silent submission. ] 

(11. To subject any one to another, cause him to 
render obedience ; and in the middle, to subject one’s 
self, i.e. to obey, show due obedience and respect, and 
even to offer to perform the offices due to another. 
Luke ii. 51. x. 17, 20. Rom. viii. 7, 20. x. 3. 
xiii. }, 5. 1 Cor. xv. 27, 28. xvi. 16. Eph. i. 22. 
v. 21, 22. Phil. iii. 21. Tit. ii. 5, 9. iii. }. Heb. ii. 
5, 8. xii. 9. 1 Johniv. 7. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 18. iii. 1, 
5, 22. v. 5. See 1 Chron. xxix, 24. Dan. vi. 13. 
Ps. viii. 7. 2 Mae. viii. 9. Arrian, D. E. iii. 24. 
4Blian, V. H. ii. 41.] On 1 Cor. xvi. 16. Kypke 
remarks, that the particle cai before tpetg shows 
that the phrases éavrdy sic dtaxoviay racoey, 
and éavtoy wrordocey, are nearly equivalent, 
and consequently that vxoraconoOe must not be 
understoad in a strict sense, but only as implying 
an obsequious readiness to perform all offices of love 
Tote ToLovrote, i. e. to those saints mentioned ver. 
15. 

‘Yrori@nu, from wd under or before, and 
TiOnp to put. 

I. In general, to put under. occ. Rom. xvi. 4. 
éavT@v tTpaxyndov U7iOnkay, ‘they have put their 
awn necks under, the sword, namely, (so Diod. 
Sic. in Wetstein, TIOE’NTOS ‘EAYTO'N ‘YOO 
TON SIAHPON,) that is, they have exposed 
themselves to the most imminent danger of their 
lives. [Arrian, D. E. iii, 24. bxéO0nkacg roy rpa- 
xnA\ov. Ailian, V. H. x. 16. Gen. xlix. 18. 
2 Chron. ix. 18. Ecclus. vi. 27. 2 Mace. xiv. 
41.] 

IL. To (suggest, supply advice,] exhort, persuade, 
advise. (Comp. vrodsicyvupt.) oce. 1 Tim. iv. 6. 
[Jer. xxxvi. 25. Philostr. Procem..ad Vit. Soph. 
p- 481. Joseph. Ant. i. 1, 4. vi. 6, 2. viii. 5, 

8.] 

KES “Yrorpixw, [to run below, run by, run 
under. In Acts xxvii. 16. Schleusner takes it to 
be running to, 1 suppose in the same way as we 
should say, running under a little island, i. e. sail- 
ing to it and keeping under its shelter, Bretschnei- 
der and Kiihnél say, running by, being carried 
past. Comp. Ecclus. xxxvi. 7.] 

KS ‘Yrorirwoie, ewe, , from ixoruréw to 
draw a sketch or first draught, as painters do when 
they begin a picture, informo, delineo, (so Aris- 
totle,) [Eth. i. 7.] from vx6 denoting extenuation, 
and ru7éw to form, fashion, and this from rizoc 
a form, pattern, &c. which see. 

1. A delineation, sketch, concise representation or 
form. oce. 2 Tim. i. 13. That this is the sense 
of the word, Wetstein, on 1 Tim. i. 16. has abun- 
dantly proved from the use of the Greek writers, 
who likewise apply the V. izorumdw, the adjec- 
tive droruTwrikdc, and the adverb troruzwri- 

k@c, in the same view. See also Wolfius. So 
Rosenmiiller. Schleusner says, an exemplar in 
the mind, or what the Platonists call an idea.] 

Il. A pattern, example. occ. 1 Tim. i. 16. So 
Hesychius explains zpd¢ vrorbrwow by xpdc 
onpueioy for a sign ; and (Ecumenius by mpd vzro- 
Geiypa, mpo¢g amddetkw, wed¢ mapaxAnow, ‘ for 
an example, for a specimen, for a comfort.’ 

‘Yrogépw, from 76 under, and gépw to bear.— 
To suffer, (which from the Latin suffero, derived 
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in like manner from sub under, and fero to bear,) 
to undergo, sustain, endure, bear. occ. 1 Cor. x. 13. 
2 Tim. iii. 11. } Pet. ii. 19. It is applied in the 
same sense by the Greek writers. See Wetstein 
on 1 Cor. [Job ii. 10. Prov. vi. 33. Amos vii. 19. 
Micah vii. 9. 2 Mac. ii. 28. vi. 30.] 

‘Yroxwpéw, &, from vad privately, and ywpéw 
to go.— To withdraw, retire. oce. Luke v. 16. ix. 10. 
[Judg. xx. 37. Ecclus. xiii. 13. Hom. Il. xxii. 
96.] 

BES ‘Yrwrialw, from remo that part of the 
face which is under the eyes, afterwards used for 
what we call @ black eye, that is, a livid tumour 
under the eye, occasioned by a blow?. ‘Yzw7oy 
is a plain derivative from vd under, and ww, 
gen. wade, the eye. 

I. Properly, to strike an antagonist under the 
eye, as the boxers in the Grecian games did, and 
so to give him a black eye, sugillo. Hence 

II. Applied figuratively to buffeting, and, as it 
were, mortifying the body by yarious self-denials. 
l Cor. ix. 27.. [Schleusner says, that either this 
is the meaning, or it is to subdue and beat down 
the evil desires of the mind. } 

ILI. To stun or weary by continual importunities, 
obtundo, Luke xviii. 5. But I have not met 
with the verb thus applied in any of the Greek 
writers.—F or further satisfaction the reader may 
consult Suicer, Thesaur. on the word, Wetstein 
and Kypke on Luke, and Wolfius on } Cor. 

"Y¢, ddc, 6, >, from otc the same, substituting 
the aspirate breathing for the sibilant letter.— 
A hog, a boar, or sow, sus. Our Eng, sow, plur. 
swine, (q. sowen, so kine for cowen,) seems, by the 
way, nearly related to the Greek cig. oce. 2 Pet. 
ii. 22. See Bochart, vol. ii. 705. [On the Pro- 
verbs, see Vorst, de Adag. N, T. c. 4. Ley. xi. 7. 
Prov. xi. 22.] 

““YS=TOQMOS, ov, 1), from the Heb. 33x the 

same, to which this word constantly answers in 
the LX X.—Hyssop, a species of herb, occ. John 
xix. 29. Heb. ix. 19. It is manifest from a 
comparison of John xix. 29. with Mat. xxvii. 48. 
and Mark xv. 36. that if toowzy (in which all 
MSS, agree, see Mill, Wetstein, and Griesbach,) 
be the true reading in John, that word must be 
considered as synonymous with the caddpw or 
stalk of the other evangelists ; and accordingly 
Salmasius, cited by Wolfius, (whom see,) proves 
that there was a species of hyssop whose stalk was 
sometimes two feet long, which was sufficient to 
reach a person on a cross, that was by no means 
so lofty as some erroneously imagine. See also 
Scheuchzer’s Physica Sacra on Mat. xxvii. 48. 
[Schleusner, under ra4Xapoc, makes the thing in- 
tended in Mat. xxvii. 48. and Mark xv. 36. to be 
a stick made of the Arundo satira; but here he 
says, that, comparing these places with that of 
St. John, it is clear that in the latter caXapog 
toowrov is meant. See cadapoc. Ex. xii. 22. 
Num. xix. 6,18. 1 Kings iv. 33.] 

‘Yorepéw, &, from borepoc. ; 
I. [To be behind, as in time, or in arriving. 

1 [See Hom. Il. xii. 463.] 
2 [See Pol. ii. 4,52. Schol. Aristoph. Ach, 550. Vesp. 

528. Prov. xx. 29, Faber, Agonist. 14. Schwarz, Comm, 
Cr. p. 1868.] 
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Polyb. ix. 13. Xen. An. i. 7,10. Hell. iii. 5, 18. | 
v. 1, 13. Eur. Pheen. 99, 3. Herod. i. 70. (to be 
too late.) I should refer to this sense Heb. iv. 1. 
and xii. 15. where Schleusner says that the 
image is taken from the Greek games, where 
those who are behind in the race lost the prize. 
He, however, refers these places to sense III. 
See also 1 Cor. i. 7. 

II. [To be behind in dignity,] to be inferior to, 
or worse, i. e. than others in the sight of God. 
Comp. zepioceiw VI. occ. 1 Cor. viii. 8. [2 Cor. 
xi. 5. xii. 11. I should add 1 Cor. xii, 24; but 
see below.] 

III. [To be in want of, to be without, to be de- 
prived of or deficient in, to miss, to be wanting. 
Mat. xix. 20.]—Ti ért iorep® ; in or as to what 
am I yet wanting or deficient ?.for ri seems not 
to be governed of the V. toreoa, which requires 
a genitive, (see Wetstein on Mat.) but of the 
preposition cara understood. [Luke xxii. 35. 
(to be in want of.)\—Mark x. 21. John ii. 3; in 
which two last places the sense is neuter. Rom. 
iii. 3. where Parkhurst says, to fall short of, fail 
of attaining. Comp. Is. li. 14. Neh. ix. 21. Ps. 
xxxix. 4. Ecclus. xi. 12. xiii. 6. Eur. Iph. Aul. 
1202.] Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 24. ‘Yorepéopan, odpar, 
to be in want or need, to suffer want. Luke xv. 14. 
2 Cor. xi. 8 Phil. iv. 12. Heb. xi. 37. 

‘Yorépnpa, arog, 76, from vorépnuat perf. pass. 
of vorepew. 

I. What is wanting, deficiency, defect. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 17. Phil. ii. 30. Col. i. 24. 1 Thess. iii. 10. 
[Schleusner understamds the word, in the two 
first of these passages, as meaning absence, i. e. 
deficiency of the presence of a person. Macknight 
on the first observes, that this makes no difference 
in the sense. } 

Il. Want, penury. Luke xxi. 4, 2 Cor. viii. 13, 
14. ix. 12. xi. 9.—This word in the LXX 
generally answers to the Heb. jnpy or ior 
defect, want. [Judg. xviii. 10. xix. 19, 20. Prov. 
xxi. 5. Ezr. v. 9. Eccl. ii. 15. The word is 
found in no profane writer. The expression 
avarhnpoty ra vorepnuara oec. Test. xii. Pat. 
p- 747.) 

Kas ‘Yorépnore, ewe, 2), from boreptw.— Want, 
penury, poverty. occ. Mark xii. 44. Phil. iv. 11. 

“YITEPOS, a, ov. In the N. T. it is ap- 
plied only to time; latter, posterior. oce. 1 Tim. 
iv. 1. év borépoig Katpoic, in the latter times, i. e. 
in the times of the Messiah. See Whitby, and 
comp. under éoxaroc I. “Yorepov, neut. used 
adverbially.— After, afterwards, at length, last of 
all. See Mat. iv. 2. xxi. 29, 37. xxii. 27. [xxv. 
1]. xxvi. 60. Mark xvi. 14. (a little after, as in 
Ailian, V. H. i. 16. viii. 16.) Luke iv. 2. xx. 32, 
John xiii. 36. Heb. xii, 11. Prov. xxiv. 32. Jer. 
xxix, 2. Prov. v. 4.] 

‘Yoavréc, 1, dv, from voaivw to weave, which 
from i¢dw the same.— Woren. oec. John xix. 23. 

‘YPnr<6c, 0, dv, from toc height. [Ex. xxvi. 
31. xxviii. 6. Hom. Od. iv. 218. Thue. ii. 97.] 

I. High, in a natural sense. Mat. iv. 8. [xvii-1. 
Mark ix. 2. Luke iv. 5. Rey. xxi. 10, 12. In 
Heb. i. 3. as in Ps. xcii. 4. Is. xxxii. 15. xxxiii. 5. 
Jer. xxv. 30. it is heavenly, there being an ellipse 
of root or pépecr. In Heb, vii. 26. it is figu- 
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ratively taken, higher than the hearens, i.e. ced 
in the highest dignity.| Mera Boayxiovoc i. 
with a high arm. occ. Acts xiii. 17. This is an 
Hellenistical phrase. The LXX very often use 
Boaxiwy vbnr0c for the Heb. 22 vi, a stretched- 

out arm, Exod. vi. 6. Deut. iv. 34. et al. freq. 
Il. High, lofty, exalted, in a figurative sense. 

Rom. xii. 16. In Lucian's Hermotim. t. i. p. 534. 
the expression, ‘YVWHAA’ yap én ®PONET 3, 
‘you now mind high things, is applied to one who 
was desirous of attaining the heights of philo- 
sophy. [Schleusner and others take it in a bad 
sense, proud, as in 1 Sam. ii. 3. Is. ix. 9. See 
Ovid, Ep. iv. 150.] 

IIL. Highly esteemed. Luke xvi. 15. 

Ka ‘YdnAogpovéw, G, from inrd¢ high, and 
ppovéw to think.—To be high-minded, proud, arro- 
gant. occ. Rom. xi. 20. 1 Tim. vi. 17, Comp. 
Rom. xii. 16. under iWnddg II. 

“Yyuoro¢, n, ov. Superlat. from adverb tis on 
high, aloft, or from the noun tWoc.—Highest, or 
most high, summus, supremus. It seems to be 
spoken of heaven, Luke ii. 14. Mat. xxi. 2. Mark 
xi. 10. Luke xix. 38. év roic iicrotc in the 
highest heavens, as that expression is applied b 
the LXX for the Heb. nptv92 Job xvi. 19. Ps. 

exlviii. 1. “Yuorog is also used as a title of the 
true God, either joined with Osc, Mark v. 7. 
Luke viii. 28; or by itself, Luke i, 35, [52,] 76. 
vi. 35. [See Acts vii. 48. xvi. 17. Heb. vii. 1.] 
In this latter view it often in the LXX answers 
to the Heb. yyy! or Chald. wy the High One, or 
Most High. See inter al. Gen. xiv. 18, 19, 20, 22. 
Dan. iii. 27, 33. iv. 14. The profane writers in 
like manner sometimes give this title to their 
Jupiter, as Pindar, Nem. i. 90. Awe ‘Y¥V=STOY ; 
xi. 2. Znvdg ‘YVWI'STOY. 

“Y Woe, c0¢, ove, Td. 
I. Height. Rev. xxi. 16. Comp. Eph. iii. 18. 

[2 Chron. iii. 14. Ez. xhii. 14.] 
II. It denotes the highest or holy heavens, where 

God is peculiarly present, Luke i. 78. xxiv. 49. 
Eph. iv. 8. Comp. ovearvdg II. [2 Sam. xxii. 
17. 2 Kings xix. 22. Ps. xl. 26.] 

III. Height, exaltation, dignity, in a spiritual 
sense. James i. 9. Comp. ii. 5. Rom. viii. 17. &e. 
[Ez. xxxi. 2. Job v. 11.] 

‘YWdw, &, from toe. 
1. To lift up, set or place on high, elevate, exalt. 

John iii. 14. viii. 28. xii. 32, 34. Comp. Mat. 
xi. 23. and see Campbell on John iii. 14. [Sehl. 
says, that in the first of these places of St. John, 
it is to raise on the cross; in the last three, to take 
away, kill, after the example of the Hebrew D7. 

Kiihnél understands it in all of them, of lifting up 
on the cross. Lampe and Tittmann think, that 
with this meaning in the three last places is 
united a secondary reference to Messiah’s future 
exaltation. I do not know in what sense Park- 
hurst takes it.] 

II. To raise up, elevate, exalt to a more happy 
and glorious condition. [Mat. xxiii. 12. (2nd 
time.)] Luke i. 52. [x. 15.] Acts xiii. 17. 2 Cor. 
xi. 7. James iv. 10. 1 Pet. v. 6. Comp. Acts ii. 

1 So Phylo-Byblius and Sanchoniathon explain ’EAI- 
OYN by “Y¥ISTOS, Eusebius Prep. Evang. i. 10. p. 36. A. 
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33. v. 31; and on Acts xiii. 17. see Wolfius and 
Kypke. [Some interpret that place, he made the 

powerful and numerous. See Gen, xli. 52. 
xlviii. 19. Some say, he showed great kindness to 
the people. The word is used of enriching, in Gen. 
xxiv. 25, and so Schleusner explains 2 Cor. xi. 7. 
See 1 Chron. xvii. 17. 1 Kings xiv. 7. Ecclus. 
xy. 5. Diog. L. i. 3,2. Eur, Phoen. 417.] 

III. ‘YWotr éauréy, to lift up or,exalt one’s self, 
i. e. with pride and self-conceit. Mat. xxiii. 12. 
[1st time] Luke xiv. ll. xviii. 14. [2 Chron. 
xxvi. 16. Deut. viii. 14. xvii. 20.] 

®AN 

we arog, 76, from tYwpar perf. pass. of 
bw. 
I. Height, i, e. of honour or prosperity. Rom. 

viii, 39. [Schleusner says, that the phrase here 
means heaven and earth. Bretschneider says, that 
either heaven and earth or the things in them are 
intended. See Prov. xxv. 3.] 

II. Elevation, height, a high thing, in a spiritual 
sense. 2 Cor. x. 5. where see Macknight. Comp, 
1 Cor. i. 19, 20. &e. iii. 19, 20. [Schleusner and 
Bretschneider understand pride here. occ, Job 

U 

xxiv, 24.] 

®. 

®, ¢, Phi. The twenty-first of the more modern 
Greek letters, and the second of the five ad- 
ditional ones. Its name seems to be taken from 
that of the Greek IT Pi, to which in sound also it 
is the correspondent aspirate. Its more modern 
form ® bears a manifest resemblance to the Heb. 
Dorr; but its ancient’ one ® appears to come 
still nearer to». In Greek derivatives from the 
Hebrew, ® frequently corresponds to p, as in 
many of the following words. 

EES Dayoc, ov, 6, from ¢dyw to cat.—Glut- 
tonous, a glutton, an excessive or intemperate eater. 
occ. Mat. xi. 19. Luke vii. 34. 

®ATQ. 
I. To eat. [Mat. vi. 25,31. xii. 4. xiv. 6, 20. 

xv. 20, 32,37. xxv. 35, 42. xxvi. 17, 26. Mark 
ii. 26. iii. 20. v. 43. vi. 31, 36, 37, 42, 44. viii. 
1, 2, 8, 9. xi. 14. xiv. 12, 14, 22. Luke iv. 2. 
vi. 4. vii. 36. viii. 55. ix. 13,17. xii. 19, 22, 29. 
xiii. 26. xiv. 1. (See Fischer, Prol. xii. de Vit. 
Lex. N. T. p. 304.) xv. 23. xvii. 8. xxii. 8, 11, 
15, 16. xxiv. 43. John iv. 31—33. vi. 5, 23, 26, 
31, 49, 58. xviii. 28. Acts ix. 9. x. 13,14. xi. 7. 
xxiii. 12,21. Rom. xiv. 2, 21, 23. 1 Cor. viii. 8, 
13. ix. 4. x. 3,7. xi. 20, 21,24, 32, 33. 2 Thess. 
iii. 8. Heb. xiii. 10. Rev. ii. 14, 20. x. 10. xvii. 
16. xix. 18. Gen. iii. 2,17. Ruth ii. 14.) In 
Mark xiv. 22. ¢d@yere is wanting in twelve MSS., 
six ancient, in both the Syriac and in other old 
versions, and is by Griesbach rejected from the 
text. It seems a spurious addition from Mat. 
xxvi. 26.—On 1 Cor. xv. 32. comp. Wisd. ii. 1— 
9. and see Elsner and Wetstein. Many of the 
odes of Anacreon and of Horace afford excellent 
and striking comments on the Epicurean maxim 
in 1 Cor. xv. 32. 

Il. To eat, spiritually, to feed on by faith, and 
so be sustained to a spiritual and eternal life. 
See John vi. 50, 51,53. &ce. [Comp. iv. 32. Rev. 
ii. 7, 17.] 

III. To eat, corrode. James v. 3. where paye- 
rat is the 3rd pers. 2nd fut. mid. for gayeirar; so 
pdyeoat, Luke xvii. 8. the 2nd person of the 
same tense, for payy thou shalt eat, and dayorrat, 
Fe 16. 3rd pers. plur. for gayotyrat. [Is. 
x. 16. 

Pairovne, or Parwvyc, ov, 6, according to 

1 See Montfaucon’s Paleograph. Grec. p. 142. 
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some MSS. and editions cited by Wetstein on 
2 Tim. iv. 13. But see ®edXOvne. 

SAI'NQ. [From aw to shine, or pdog light.] 
I. [Yo make to appear, bring to light. Then in 

the mid.] to appear, be seen. Mat. i. 20. ii. 13,19. 
On Mat. ii. 7. Wetstein remarks that not only 
the fixed stars, but also halos, perihelia, and 
comets, are by Aristotle called phenomena. Comp. 
Acts xxvii. 20, and Wetstein on Heb. xi. 3; on 
which last text comp. 2 Mace. vii. 28. Vatic. and 
Alexandr. In James iv. 14. observe the beautiful 
Paronomasia, gatvouivn—agariZopévn. [And 
so in the] pass. to appear, seem. Mat. vi. 5, 16. 
[ix. 33. xiii. 26.] xxiii. [27,] 28. [xxiv. 30. 
Mark xvi. 9. James iv. 14. Rev. xviii. 23. In 
the following passages it appears to be little more 
than to be. Rom, iv. 17. vii. 13. 2 Cor. xiii. 7. 

Heb. xi. 3. Xen. Mem. iv. 2, 7.] 
II. To shine, as light or a luminous body. 2 Pet. 

i. 19. Rev. i. 16. viii. 12. xxi. 23. Comp. John 
i. 5, v. 35. 1 John ii. 8. [Comp. also Mat. xxiv. 
27. Phil. ii. 15.] 

IIL. To seem, appear, be thought. Mark xiv. 64. 
where Wetstein shows that the Greek writers 
apply the V. in this sense. Comp. Luke xxiv. 11. 
[Gen. xlii. 15. Prov. xxi. 2. Aristoph. Plut. 198.] 

IV. @aivonar, mid. to appear in judgment. 
1 Pet. iv. 18. 

Pavendc, a, ov, from daivopat to appear. 
[I. Manifest, apparent to others, known, Park- 

hurst makes the following division, to which there 
is no particular objection. ]|—<Apparent, manifest, 
plain. Gal. v.19. 1 Tim. iv. 15. 1 John iii. 10. 
[Rom. i. 19. 1 Cor. iii. 13.]—Apparent, manifest, 
known. Luke viii. 17. Acts iv. 16. vii. 13. Phil. 
i, 13. @avepdy roreiv, to make known, Mat. xii. 
16. Mark iii. 12. [1 Mac. xv. 9. Polyb. x. 8, 14. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 9,2. 1 Cor. xi. 19. xiv. 25.]— 
Apparent, public, open. So iv rp pavepyp, in 
puttie: pale: Mat. vi. 4, 6, 18.—Public, publicly 
famous or eminent. Mark vi. 14. 2 

II. Apparent, seeming. Thus év Tp pavepy 
means in appearance or outward show. Rom, i, 
28. twice. 

Pavepsw, &, from pavepdc. ' 
I. To make manifest, show forth, show. [Gen. xlii. 

16. Deut. xxix. 28. Prov. xv. 11. Is. viii. 16.] 
John [i. 31.] ii. 11. [iii, 21.] vii. 4. [of showing 
one’s self publicly.] ix. 3. [xvii. 6.] xxi. 1, 14, 
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Mark iv. 22. xvi. 12, 14. Comp. Rom. i. 19. iii. 

21. Col. iii. 4. 1 Tim. iii. 16. [We may also 
add Rom. xvi. 1. 2 Cor. ii. 14. iii. 3. iv. 10. v. 
10, 11. vii. 12. xi. 6. Eph. v. 13. Col. i. 26. iv. 4. 

2 Tim. i. 10. Tit. i. 3. Heb. ix. 2. 1 Pet. i. 20. 
y.4. 1 John i. 2. ii. 10, 11, 28. iii. 2, 5, 8. iv. 9. 
Rev. ii, 18. xv. 4. In the following passages 

Parkhurst prefers the sense]—To make manifest 

or known. Rom. xvi. 26. 1 Cor. iv. 5. Comp. 

1 John iii. 2. [Jer. xxxiii.6. On the construction 

of Rom. iii. 21. see Abresch, Diluc. Thue. p. 94.] 

KES Pavepiic, adv. from gavepdc. ‘z 
I. Apparently, manifestly, plainly. Acts iii. 3. 
II. Apparently, openly. Mark i. 45. John vil. 

10. [Thue. i. 87. Dem. p. 479, 9.] 

EES” Davipworc, ewe, 7, from pavepow.— A 

manifestation, a making, or a being made, manifest. 

oce. 1 Cor. xii. 7. 2 Cor. iv. 2. 

Ea" Davéc, ov, 6, from gaivw to shine—The 
old grammarians (whom see in Wetstein on 
John!) inform us that this word anciently sig- 
nified a torch or flambeau, and in more modern 
times, a kind of lantern, or instrument to hold a 
light. So Hesychius,’Arrucoi \vxvovxov éxadovy, 
8 apsic viv davdy, ‘the Attics called that Aux- 
vovyoc, q. d. a light-holder, which we now call 
gavéc.’ [Thomas M. says, gavdg" éxi Aapra- 
Gog’ add pry exi Keparivov héye. TovTO dé AuxX- 
vovxov. See Phryn. p. 59. ed. Lobeck.] oce. 
John xviii. 3. where A\apwadwy seems to denote 
torches, and gavwy lanterns. Harmer, Obser- 
vations, vol. ii. p. 431, 2. says, “ Whether it pre- 
cisely means lanterns, as our translators render 
the word, I do not certainly know. If it doth, I 
conclude, without much hesitation, that it signifies 
such linen lanterns as Dr. Pococke gives an ac- 
count of, (and which he describes as large lan- 
terns made like a pocket paper-lantern?, the 
bottom and top being of copper tinned over, and, 
instead of paper, made with linen, which is ex- 
tended by hoops of wire, so that when it is put 
together it serves as a candlestick, &c. ; and 
they have a contrivance to hang it up abroad by 
means of three staves); and if so, the evangelist 
perhaps means that they came with such lanterns 
as people were wont to make use of when abroad 
in the night ; but lest the weakness of the light 
should give an opportunity to Jesus to escape, 
many of them had torches, or such large and 
bright burning lamps as were made use of on 
nuptial solemnities, the more effectually to secure 
him. Such was the treachery of Judas, and the 
zeal of his attendants!” [Dion. Hal. ix. p. 720. 
gavode tyovtec wai ANapmadac. Artem. v. 20. 
Xen, de Rep. Lac. v. 7.] 

EES Davralw, from rigarvra 3 pers. perf. 
pass. of gaivw.—To cause or make to appear. 
PavraZopar, pass. to appear. Hence particip, 
neut. gavraZopevoy, TO, that which appears or 
appeared, the appearance, sight. oce. Heb. xii, 21. 
[ Wisd. vi. 16. Ag. et Theod, Is, lvi. 10. Eur, 

1 [See also Blomf. on Aisch. Ag. 275. Casaubon on 
Athen. xv. p. 699. Valck. ad Ammon. ii. 16.] 

2 Niebuhr gives a similar description of a travelling | 
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Andr. 876. Diod. Sic. i. 17. Plato, Phileb. § 114. 
ed. Stallb.] 

Bas Pavracia, ac, 7, from gavralw.—Show, 
pomp, pompous show, parade. occ. Acts xxv. 23. 
where Raphelius cites Polybius often using the 
word in the same view, [as x. 40, 6.] to whom 
Wetstein adds others of the Greek writers. [See 
Diod. Sic. xii. 33.] It is a striking remark of 
this latter commentator, that king Agrippa and 
his sister Berenice made this pompous show in the 
very city where their father had so dreadfully 
perished for his pride. Comp. Acts xii. 19, 21— 
23. [See Gataker on M. Anton. i. 7. Schwarz, 
Comm. Cr. p. 1377.]} 

KS Davracpa, aroc, 76, from repavracpat 
perf. pass. of gavtalw.— An apparition, a spectre, 
a phantom. occ. Mat. xiv. 26. Mark vi. 49. So 
Plato applies the word, Pheed. § 30. @g0n drra 
Wvxyev oxoed7 PANTA’ZMATA, ‘some shadowy 
apparitions of souls have been seen.’ [Wisd. 
xvii. 15. Plin. Ep. vii. 27,1. dopa is often so 
used, as Allian, V. H. ix. 2. xii. l. Oavracpa 
is used of various appearances in Josephus, Ant. 
i. 20, 2. v. 6, 1. Artem. i. 2. Macrob. Somn. 
Scip. i. 3.] 

@A’PALZ, ayyoc, .—A precipice, a deep and 
broken valley. occ. Luke iii. 5. [Gen. xxvi. 17, 19. 
Prov. xxx. 17. Is. xl. 4. Ez. xxxviii. 20. Eur. 
Iph, T. 277. Cycl. 664. A®lian, V. H. xiii. 1, Xen. 
de Ven. v. 16. Diod. Sic. iii. 36. xx. 25. Polyb. 
iii. 52, 8.] 

gas PAPISAIOS, ov, 6.—A Pharisee. The 
Pharisaical was, in the time of our Saviour, the 
principal and most numerous of the Jewish sects. 
Its leaders had their appellation from the Heb. 
wns, either in the sense of expounding, as setting 

up for eminent expounders of the law, or rather 
from the same verb as denoting to 
“Whence,” says Mintert, “gapicaiog is the 
same as dgwptopévog separated, (comp. Rom. i. 1. 
and under agopifw III.) for they separated them- 
selves from the common conversation of men, 
1. to the study of the law, to which they applied 
continually ; 2. in holiness of life and ceremonial 
purity they were separated from the vulgar” (the 
YINT Dy, people of the earth, as they contemptu- 
ously called them): “for they thought themselves 
much more holy than the common people.” See 
Luke xviii. 11, 12. “3. their garments, for they 
wore peculiar ones, to distinguish themselves 
from the vulgar.” In] Mace. ii, 42. among the 
persons who joined Mattathias against Antiochus 
Epiphanes, about 167 years before Christ, are 
named the Asideans (MS. Alexand, 'AowWéwy, 
ed, Complut. et Ald. ’AowWaiwy), who are there 
described as éxovoraZopevoe TH vou, voluntarily 
devoted to the law; “ for, after the settling of the 
Jewish church again in Judea, on their return 
from the Babylonish captivity,” says Prideaux, 
“ there were two sorts of men among the mem- 
bers of it; the one, who contented themselves 
with that only which was written in the law of 
Moses, and these were called Zadikim (ap) 
the righteous ; and the other, who, over and above 

lantern, which he had in Egypt. ‘‘ Notre lanterne étoit | the law, superadded the constitutions and tra- 
taite de toile, et pouvoit se plier comme les petites lanternes | 
de papier, que font les enfants en Europe; mais la nétre | 
étoit beaucoup plus grande, et le couvercle aussi bien que | 
le fond ga de toile.” Voyage en Arabie, t. i. p. 171. ) 
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ditions of the elders, and other rigorous obser- 
vances, which, by way of supererogation, they 
voluntarily devoted themselves to: and these, 
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being reckoned in a degree of holiness above the 
others, were called Chasidim (arppm) the pious: 
from the former of them were derived the sects 
of the Sadducees and Karaites, and from the 
latter, the Pharisees and the Essenes.” Connex. 
Ist edit. 8vo. vol. ii. p. 181, 2. an. 167°. 

1 The Asideans are mentioned also 1 Mac. vii. 138 
2 Mac. xiv. 6. ‘he principal tenets of the Pharisees 
were as follows :— : 

1. In opposition to the Sadducees, they maintained the 
existence of angels and spirits, and the doctrine of the 
resurrection. (See Acts xxiii. 8.) According to Josephus *, 
indeed, one should suppose that the resurrection they 
taught was only a kind of Pythagorean transmigration of 
souls from one body to another, and that, too, limited to 
the souls of the righteous. But it is certain that the 
resurrection of the same body was, long before this, the 
popular tenet of the Jews; (see 2 Mac. vii. 9—11, 14, 23, 
29, 36. xii. 43, 44. comp. Heb. xi. 35 +.) and St. Luke says 
absolutely that the Pharisees confess the resurrection, Acts 
xxiii. 8. Comp. ch. xxiv. 15. xxvi.6. xxviii. 20. And 
therefore I cannot help thinking that Josephus, in the 
above instance, as in some others t, was guilty of prevari- 
cation, and accommodated his account to the taste of the 
heathen, the unbelieving part of whom, it is well known, 

treated the resurrection of the body, when plainly preached 
to them by the disciples of Christ, with the utmost con- 
tempt and scurrility §. As for the traces of the Pharisaical 
transmigration, which are supposed to be found in the 
gospels, they are far too weak to be set in opposition to 
the positive evidence above produced. The learned and 
elegant Rotheram, in his Essay on Faith, note, p. 72, 73. 
has shown that even John ix. 2. may much better be re- 
ferred to the notion the Jews had, that ‘‘all their sufferings 
descended upon them from the crimes of their fathers, and 
were wholly unmerited on their part.” Comp. ver. 34. and 
see Ezek. xviii. and Bp. Pearce’s note on John ix. 2. 

2. With regard to the Pharisaical doctrine concerning 
Fate and Free-will, Josephus says, ‘The Pharisees im- 
puted all things to Fate || ;’ but adds, that ‘they did not 
hereby deprive the human will of its freedom.’ Our 
learned Bp. Bull {, however, seems to have proved that 
they attributed axt to Fate, or, as some of them expressed 
it, to the Aeavens, i. e. to that chain of natural causes of 
which the heavens were the chief, and to which, according 
to them, the Creator had, at the beginning, subjected al/ 
things, even the virtues and vices of men. 

3. ‘‘ But the main distinguishing character of this sect,” 
says Prideaux, ‘‘was their zeal for the traditions of the 
Elders, which they derived from the same fountain as the 
written word itself, pretending both to have been delivered 
to Moses from Mount Sinai.” See Mark vii. 3—5. Mat. 
xv. 1—6. and comp. under rapadoars. 

4. As Mons. Bayle * * observes that the Stoics might be 
called the Pharisees of Paganism, so Josephus, on the other 
hand, in his Life, § 2. had said, that the Pharisaical sect 
‘yreatly resembles that of the Greek Stoics, tapawA‘jords 
tore tH map’ “EAAnoe Erwiky Aeyouévy.’ And for a fuller 

* He says, de Bel. ii. 8, 14. that the Pharisees taught, 
‘that all souls were immortal, but that those of the good 
only passed into another body, but those of the wicked 
were tormented with everlasting punishment.’ Comp. 
Ant. xviii. 1, 3. and de Bel. iii. 7, 5. p. 1145. ed. Hudson. 

+ Comp. John xi. 24. and see Bp. Lowth on Is. xxvi. 19. 
and Leland’s Advantage and Necessity, &c. part iii. chap. 
viii. p 388. 8vo. It may be proper also to notice the ad- 
Gitional clause which the LXX translation annexes to the 
end of the book of Job, after the words so Job died, being 
old and full of days; namely, yéypamtac 5€ ab’tov madw 
avacrrtncecOa pel’ dv aviotnoww 6 Kipros, ‘ but it is written 
that he shall rise again with those whom the Lord raiseth 
up.’ Whence it appears that the translator, whoever he 
was, understood Job xix. 25. &c. or some other passage of 
this book, as teaching the doctrine of the resurreciion. 
See Peters on Job, sect. vii. p. 226. 1st edit. 

1 See Bp. Pearce’s Miracles of Jesus vindicated, part iv. 
p. 72. 12mo, and the learned Spearman's Letters on LXX, 

. 57. &e. 
x § See Whitby on 1] Cor. xv. 35. Leland’s Advantage, &c. 
vol. ii. part iii. ch. viii. p. 387. 8vo. 

| Ant. lib. xviii. cap. 1. § 3. 
{ See by all means his Harmonia Apostol. Dissert. 

Poster. cap. 15. § 13—20. and comp. Stanhope on the 
Epistle for fourth Sunday after Easter, 

*#* Dictionary, article EPICURUS. 
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haopakeia, ac, 7, from pdppakor a drug, which, 
in the Greek writers, is used both for a salutary 
or medicinal drug, and for a poisonous one. [For 
the first, see Poll. iv. 178. Xen. Mem. iv. 2, 17. 
Joseph. B. J. iv. 9,11 ; for the bad sense, Polyb. 
vi. 13, 4. xl. 3,7. And as dappakor is applied 
to herbs used in enchantments, (see Aristoph. 
Plut. 302. Thesm. 576.) ¢appaxkeia comes to sig- 
nify]—Sorcery, witchcraft, pharmaceutic enchant- 
ment, magical incantation with drugs, whether 
animal, vegetable, or mineral. occ. Gal. v. 20. 
Rey. ix. 21. xviii. 23. I am well aware that 
some learned men would, in all these passages, 
rather interpret the word by poisoning, which it 
sometimes signifies in the Greek writers: but 
since in the LXX this noun and its relatives 
(Ex. vii. 11, 22. viii. 7, 18. Is. xlvii. 9, 12. 
Comp. also Wisd. xii. 4. xviii, 13.] always an- 
swer to some Hebrew word, which denotes some 
kind of their magical or conjuring tricks, and since 
it is too notorious to be insisted on, that such in- 
fernal practices have always prevailed, and do 
still prevail in idolatrous countries, I prefer the 
other sense of incantation. See Doddridge and 
Macknight on Gal. Herodotus applies the verb 
papypaxcedy in the like view, vii. 114. where, after 
telling us that when Xerxes, in his invasion of 
Greece, came to the river Strymon, the Magi 
sacrificed white horses to it, he adds, PAPMA- 
KEY SANTESD 6& ravra ig roy woTrapdy Kat 
Ga ToAXKa mode Tovrotot, Sand having used 
these enchantments and many others to the 
river—.’ 

eS Pappaxede, twe, 6, from ¢appaxor, which 
see under gappaxeia.—An enchanter with drugs, 
a sorcerer. occ. Rev. xxi. 8 ; where observe, that 
the Alexandrian and sixteen later MSS., with 
several printed editions, have gappacoc, which 
reading is embraced by Wetstein, and by Gries- 
bach received into the text. [Joseph. Vit. § 31. 
Lucian, Dial. Deor. xiii. 1.] 

Pappaxéc, ov, 6, the same as dappaxeve. occ. 
Rey. xxii. 15. In the LXX this word answers to 
Die [Ex. ix. 12.] and Aw Ex. vii. 11. Mal. 

iii. 3. et al.] both of which denote some kind of 

account of the Pharisees I refer to Josephus, Ant. xiii. 10. 
5, 6. and xviii. 1, 3. Life, § 2. and de Bel. ii. 8, 14. to 
Prideaux’s Connex. pt. ii. book 5. towards the end, p. 340. 
Ist edit. 8vo; to the Universal] History, vol. x. p. 469. &c. 
8vo; and to Lardner’s Credibility of Gospel Hist vol. i. 
book i. cap. 4. § 1. See also Wetstein on Mat. iii, 7. 

5. To what is to be met with in the authors just quoted, 
I shall only add a judicious remark from Campbell, Prelim. 
Dissertat. p. 429. Among the Jews, ‘‘The name of the 
sect was not applied to all the people who adopted the 
same opinions, but solely to the men of eminence among 
them, who were considered as the leaders and instructors 
of the party. The much greater part of the nation, nay, 
the whole populace, received implicitly the doctrine of the 
Pharisees; yet Josephus never styles the common people 
Pharisees, but only followers and admirers of the Pharisees. 
Nay, this distinction appears sufficiently from sacred writ. 
The Scribes and Pharisees, says our Lord, Mat. xxiii 2. sit 
in Moses’ seat. This could not have been said so generally, 
if any thing further had been meant by Pharisees, but the 
teachers and guides of the party. Again, when the officers, 
sent by the chief priests to apprehend our Lord, returned 
without bringing Him, and excused themselves by saying, 
Never man spake like this man; they were asked, Have 
any of the Rulers, or of the Pharisees, believed on him? 
John vii. 48. Now in our way of using the words we 
should be apt to say, that all his adherents were of the 
Pharisees; for the Pharisaical was the only popular doc- 
trine. But it was not to the followers, but to the leaders, 
that the name of the sect was applied.” 
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magician or conjuror. See Heb. and Eng. Léx. 
[Joseph. Ant. xvii. 4, 1.] 

BS Dacre, ewe, 1), from ¢aivw to show, inform, 
[or rather from ¢dw obs. to say.]—Information, 
delatio, accusatio (Seapula), for it is properly 
a law term, signifying, according to Pollux, [viii. 
6, 47.] ma&oat ai pnviceg riy AavPavorTwr | 
adtknpatwyr, ‘any declaration of unknown crimes.’ 
oce. Acts xxi. 31. See more in Wetstein and 
Scapula. [Hesychius, gacee* tyxAnuara, ovKo- 
gavriat, h évuTviwy dec, XOyor, oypat Dem. 
793, 16. Susann. 55.] 

Packw, from ¢dw the same. 
I. To say, assert, afirm. oee. Acts xxiv. 9. 

xxv. 19. [Gen. xxvi. 20. 2 Mae. xiv. 27, 32.] 
[1I. To boast.] Rom. i. 22. Rev. ii. 21, Wet- 

stein, on Rom. i. 22. shows that ®A’SKONTES 
prrocogeiy, DA*SKONTES eivar PBIAOSO’SOYS, 
and the like, are phrases used by the best Greek 
writers, particularly by Xenophon and Lucian. 
Comp. Kypke. [Obss. Sacer. ii. p. 153. Xen. de 
Rep. Lace. ii. 1.] 

@arvn, ne, %).—A manger or crib, at which 
cattle are fed. occ. Luke ii. 7, 12,16. xiii. 15. 
But in this last text it may be rendered a stall, 
as the word is also sometimes used in the Greek 
writers. [See too 2 Chron. xxxii. 28. Hab. iii. 
17.] Wetstein, on Luke ii. 7. observes that the 
Fathers, with great consent, affirm that Christ 
was born in a stable formed not by art, but by 
nature. In proof of this he cites Justin Martyr, 
Origen, Eusebius, Jerome, and Socrates the his- 
torian. Justin, for instance, who flourished be- 
fore the middle of the second century, in his 
Dialogue with Trypho, (p. 303, 4. ed. Colon.) 
says, éetdy 'Iwond od« elyev tv TH Kwpy Exeivy 
row Karadioa, ty orndraip Tivi cuveyyte Tic 
Kkwpng Karédvoe, cal tore adriy bytTwy éxei 
éreroxet 9) Mapia rov Xpordy, Kai év garry 
avroy éreOeixet, ‘when Joseph found no room to 
lodge in that village (of Bethlehem namely), he 
lodged in a certain cave near the village, and 

then, while they were there, Mary brought forth 
the Christ, and laid him in a manger. And in 
the succeeding century Origen ¢. Cels. [i. p. 40. 
ed. Hésch.] affirms, there is shown at Bethlehem 
the cave [orator] in which he was born, and 
in the cave the manger [~arvy] where he was 
wrapped in swaddling clothes. And the same 
places are shown to this day. Thus a Swedish 
traveller ?, who was at Bethlehem so lately as 
the year 1751, says, “I employed the forenoon 
in beholding that which made this obscure place 
famous throughout the Christian world ; I mean 
the place which is here shown, and said to be 
that where Christ was born, and laid in the 
manger. We descended some steps under ground 
to come into the care where these two places are 
shown, viz. on the left hand the place where the 
infant was born, and on the right where he was 
laid in the manger.” See also Harmer’s Obss. 
vol. iii, p. 107. and an excellent note of Camp- 
bell’s on Luke ii. 7. [Gersdorff (Beitriige zur 
Sprach-charakteristik des N. T. p. 220.) observes 
very rightly, that these later stories of Justin, 
&c. about the cave, are not to be introduced into 

1 [Griesbach here reads Aéyovras.] 
2 Hasselquist, Voyages and Travels in the Levant, 

p. 144. 
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‘our gospels. Justin wished to show that the 
prophecy in Is. xxxiii. 16. was fulfilled, and after 
his manner to show also that the mysteries of 
Mithras, celebrated in a cave, arose from this 
and other known prophecies. Gersdorff is 
strongly in favour of translating the word crib 
every where. He quotes Atlian, ap. Suid. v. 

| g¢arvyn, Philo de Somniis, p. 872. B. ed. Colon. 
| 1613. Sibyll. Erythr. apud Lactant. vii. p. 24, 12. 
_See also Schleusner’s citations, Xen. de Re Eq. 
iv. 1. Job xxxix. 9. Prov. xiv. 4. Is.i.3. Schl. 
says, it is any enclosure, but especially a vestibule 
to the house, where the cattle were, not enclosed with 
walls, but wooden hurdles.. See Perizon. ad 
fflian, V. H, iii. 4.] 
®AY AOS, n, ov. 
I. Vile, refuse. Thus sometimes used in the 

profane writers. [Aésch. Socr. D. i. 9. Aélian, 
V. H. iii. 18.] 

Il. Evil, wicked. occ. John iii. 20. v. 29. Tit. 
ii. 8. Jam. iii. 16. So Demosthenes, cited by 
Wetstein, ®AY-AA IIPA’TTONTES. [Prov. 
xxii. 8. Job ix. 23. Ecclus. xx. 16. Diod. Sic. 
i. 2. Polyb. iv. 45, 1. Ceb. Tab. 39. AXsch. Soer. 
Dial. ii. 19. Lex. MS. Coislin. p. 490. dadAov" 76 
Kakov Kai TO sbredéc’ racoerar O& Kai iwi wé- 
ynroc, Kai addzou, kai avonrov, Kai azhov.] 

©A’Q. 
I. To speak, say. An obsolete verb, which is 

here inserted on account of its derivatives. 
If. Zo shine. But, though used by Homer in 

this sense, it occurs not in the N. T. 

®éiyyoc, toc, ove, To, from géyyw to shine.— 
A shining, splendour, light. occ. Mat. xxiv. 29. 
Mark xiii. 24. Luke xi. 33. [2 Sam. xxii. 12. 
Ez. i. 4,13. Joelii. 10. It was especially used, 
says Schleusner, of the light of the moon, by the 
Greeks. Hesychius says, ¢@¢ tpépac, déyyor 
csknvncg. See Xen. de Ven. vy. 4. Eur. Pheen. 
183.] 
®EI’AOMAL. 
I, Governing a genitive, to spare, treat with 

tenderness. Acts xx. 29. Rom. viii. 32. (comp. 
Gen. xxii. 12. in LX X, and see Wetstein.) 1 Cor. 
vii. 28. [xi. 21.] 2 Cor. i. 23. [2 Pet. ii. 4.] or 
absolutely. 2 Cor. xiii. 2. [Gen. xix. 6. Deut. 
vii. 6. Is. xiv. 6. Jer. xiv. 10. Joel ii. 17. Adlian, 
V. H. iii. 43. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 22.] 

Il. To forbear, abstain. 2 Cor. xii. 6. [Xen. 
Cyr. i. 6, 19. v. 5, 18. Gen. xx. 6. Prov. x. 20.] 

Kas Dedopévwe, adv. from geddpuevog, particip, 
pres. of geidojat to spare.—Sparingly, parsimo- 
niously, not plentifully. occ. 2 Cor. ix. 6. twice. 

EAS Deddvne, ov, 6. [There is a Greek word 
peAXOc, which signifies the bark of a tree, aid the 
outside of any thing. Hence, it is supposed, came 
ge\wyne or gehrAOvng, which from a passage in 
Hesychius appears to be the same as yirwr%, 
This word, it is supposed, was also written gedd- 
vnc, and hence, by the common interchanges of 
¢ and a in the lower ages, ¢gawWéync. Others, 
however, have chosen to suppose that gawWdrn¢ 
is a mere transposition for gdatvéAn¢, and that 

3 [As the passage stands in Hesychius, geAA@vns would 
appear to be Cretan. It is thus, duq@evwrovs’ xiT@vas H 
jerd\wvas’ Kpires PeAdAw@vas Aéyovow. But Biel’s con- 
jecture, that the two last words are an introduction of 
some transcriber, is almost certain; for dugivwras is ex- 
pressly said by Hesychius to be 6 Kpnrexos xcr@v.] 
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this is derived from the Latin penula, a cloak. 
J have looked in vain for any authority to show 
that garvéAne had ever the meaning of cloak at 
all, except that Suidas says, the ancients used it 
for égeoric. It is called ipartoy in several 
glosses, but I apprehend that this only means 
xtrwy. And if Salmasius (ad Spartian. Hist. 
Aug. Script. t. i. p. 26.) be right, gaerdAne is an 
adjective derived from ¢gaivw, which was ori- 
ginally used with yirwy to express a transparent 
tunic, and afterwards by itself for that kind of 
garment. And I cannot but agree with Sal- 
masius in thinking, that there is a sort of con- 
nexion between geAdvyc and gatvdAne. At least, 
I see no reason to doubt his etymology of geA6yne 
from pedAdc, nor that the word gs\X\ovHg or 
He\Awryc meant the same as yitwy. I should 
therefore agree with Wolf, in thinking that 
$edévy is a tunic or inner garment. And I think 
the authorities cited by Parkhurst tend to that 
opinion.] Hesychius explains ¢a:Advng by eidn- 
Tapoy peuBpaivor, 7) yAwoodcopoy, a parchment 
volume, or a kind of portmanteau ; Suidas by eidy- 
Tov Topanioy pseuBoaivoy,  yAwoodKxomor, 7 
xirerviov, a parchment roll, or a portmanteau, or a 
waistcoat. The etymologist expounds gs\drne by 
the same words. Chrysostom, on 1 Tim. iv. 13. 
says, datlévny éytadv0a TO imarioy Aéyer. Trvég¢ 
dé gaci rd yAwoodxopoy EvOa Ta BtBXria ExetTOo, 
‘he here calls his cloak gaiovnyv, but some say 
he means a portmanteau or case where his books 
were put.’ Thus also Theophylact, copying from 
Chrysostom ', as usual, [Jerome,] Gicumenius, 
[ Luther, Grotius, and others,] interpret it Evdupa 
a garment : and this, indeed, seems the most pro- 
bable sense of the word ; because the apostle, in 
the same sentence, distinctly mentions both his 
books and parchments. [Others, however, as 
Schleusner?, adopt the second interpretation 
mentioned in these quotations, and take the word 
in the sense of a book-case of some kind, and so 
the Syriac renders it. The Jews, it seems, called 
the linen which was wrapped round the law 
se. But then they also called such an outer 
cloak for travellers ;22, according to Schéttgen, 

p. 898. and Buxtorf, p. 1742. So that the argu- 
ment from the Hebrew cuts both ways.] oce. 
2 Tim. iv. 13. See Wolfius, and Suicer, Thesaur. 
on the word. 
E PQ. 
{1. Vo bear or carry, as a burden. Luke xxiii. 

26. Lucian, Dial. Deor. ii. 4, Diod. Sic. iv. 27. 
Xen. Mem. iii. 13, 6.] 

Il. To bear fruit, as plants or trees. Mark iv. 
8. John xii. 24. Comp. John xv. 2, 4, 5, 8, 16. 
[Ez. xvii. 8. Joel ii, 20, Ailian, V. H. iii, 18.] 

1 [And the MS. Gloss. in Codd. N. T. Coislin. xxvii. 
See, too, Zonaras, Lex. col. 1801.] 

2 (Bretschneider takes it to be a cloak, and says, it is 
for pavéAns. The only authority he brings is Athenzeus 
perverted, (iii. 97.) od ob ef 6 Kai tov Kawwov heddunv 
(elipntar yap w BéAticte, Kai 6 awodns), Eimwv; Kai 
AevKe, 09 ot Tov &xpnotov pawéAnv. Now the reading 
of the place is, 6 tov kacvov kat obdém@ bv xpeia yevdpevov 
gawvédnv. And as Schweighaeuser observes, Athenzus is 
not speaking principally about mawéAns, but about the 
absurd use of &ypneros. It is true, indeed, that he seems 
to allude also to the various ways of writing @acvoAns; but 
it would be just as reasonable to insert ra:wwAns, or pac- 
vwArns, OF PevoAns, OY wevwAns, all which appear in various 
MSS. (see Pol. vii. Gl. not. 40 ) as geAovns; and then the 
argument is over.] 
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[III. To endure, tolerate, bear, (as reproach.) 
Heb. xiii. 13. (as something dreadful.) xii. 20. 
Comp. Deut. i. 12. Ez. xxxiv. 41. /#lian, V. H. 
ix. 33. Xen. Mem. iv. 8,1. In Rom. ix. 22. it is 
to bear with. ] 

IV. To bear, sustain, support, uphold, or per- 
haps, to govern, regulate, moderari. Heb. i. 3. See 
Whitby and Wolfius. 

[V. To bring, cause to come. Mat. xiv. 11. Luke 
v. 18. xv. 23. xxiv. 1. John xix. 29. xxi. 10. 
Acts iv. 34, 37. v. 2,16. 2 Tim. iv. 13. 2 John 
10. Xen. Cyr. iii. 3,2. Mem. iii. 6, 9.—To bring 
near, bring to, (with a dative.) Mat. xiv. 18. xvii. 
17. Mark vii. 32. viii. 22. xii. 15, 16. John ii. 8. 
iv. 33. 1 Pet. i. 13. Gen. xxvii. 7. xxxi. 39. Xen. 
Cyr. ii. 4, l.—with «ig, Rev. xxi. 24, 26.—with 
éwi, Mark xv. 22. John xxi. 18. Acts xiv. 13.— 
with wpd¢, Mark i. 32. ii. 3. vi. 27, 28. ix. 17, 19, 
20. Lev. ii. 2. Xen. Cyr. viii. 3, 4.] 

VI. To lead, in a certain direction. Acts xii. 
10. where Raphelius shows, not only that a way 
is said gépety to lead, in Herodotus and Xenophon, 
[An. v. 2,19. Cyr. v. 4, 41.] but that Polybius 
and Arrian apply this term, as St. Luke does, 
to a gate. See other instances in Kypke. [Diod. 
Sie. xiv. 48. Ceb. Tab. 12. Dem. 1155, 13.] 

VII. To bring, as an aceusation. John xviii. 29. 
Acts xxv. 7. ; 

VIII. Sépopar, pass. to be carried, brought, rush. 
Acts ii, 2. where Kypké cites from Diogenes 
Laert. [x. 104. § 25.] the similar expression, dia 
tov IINEY’MATOS zodd\ot PEPOME'NOY, by 
a great rushing wind. Comp. 2 Pet. i. 17, 18. 

1X. To be carried or driven, as persons in a 
storm, by the wind, not knowing whither they 
are going. Acts xxvi. 15,17. Raphelius, on ver. 
15. produces several passages where Herodotus 
applies the V. in the same manner. 

X. To be borne, borne away, or actuated by the 
Holy Spirit. 2 Pet. i. 21. where see Wetstein. 
{ Macrob. i. 23. Herod. viii. 13.] 

XI. To be carried, proceed, hasten. Heb. vi. 1. 
where Kypke shows that ageivac, in the sense of 
omitting, is applied to A0yoy a discourse, or to the 
subject of a discourse, by Plutarch, Demosthenes, 
Arrian, and Heraclides Ponticus ; and from Ly- 
curgus the orator he cites, #&eu 0’ towe¢ EID’ éxei- 
vov Tov hoyov PEPO’MENOS, ‘but perhaps he 
will hasten to that subject.’ 

XII. To be produced, proved, or made apparent, 
in a forensic sense, as in a court of judicature. 
Heb. ix. 16. So Hamimond, Elsner, Doddridge, 
Macknight, and [Schleusner,] whom see, and 
comp. sense VII. above. But since, at ver. 15. 
the death of Christ is said to have happened to 
the end that those who are called may receive the 
declaration or promise (see 1 John i. 5.) of the 
eternal inheritance, Kypke would rather translate 
pépecOar, ver. 16. by be declared, announced, 
namely, to the appointed heirs ; and he shows 
that Euripides several times, Philo, Josephus, 
and Dionysius Halicarn. use gépevw for bringing 
news, announcing. [| Wahl says, it is the same here 
as yivouat, i. e. to take place.) 

[ XIII. It is used of passing sentence, of giving a 
vote, &e. Thus 2 Pet, ii. 11. and so with Wigoc, 
in Xen. Symp. v. 8.] 

PEY TQ. 
I. To flee, to run or move hastily from danger, or 

through fear. (Mat. ii. 13. viii. 33. (Mark y. 14, 
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Luke viii.“34,) x. 23. xxiv. 26. xxvi. 56. (Mark 
xiv. 50.) Mark xiii. 14, xvi. 8. Luke xxi. 21. 
John x. 5, 12, 13. Acts vii. 29. xxvii. 30. James 
iv. 7. (where Schleusner says, it is used of one 
whose power is destroyed.) Rev. xii. 6. Ley. xxvi. 
36. Ceb, Tab. 32. Herodian, viii. 1, 9. Xen. Mem. 
i. 2, 24. ii. 6, 31.] 

Il. With a6 or an accusative following, to 
jlee from sin, that is, to avoid it earnestly and soli- 
citously. 1 Cor, vi. 18. x. 14. 1 Tim. vi. 11. 2 Tim. 
ii. 22. 

III. To escape danger or punishment. Heb. xi. 
34. xii. 25, 

[1V. Of things vanishing away. See Rev. xvi. 
20. xx. 11.] 

@nun, ne, 4, from daw or Pnpi to speak.—A 
report, rumour, fame. occ. Mat. ix. 26. Luke iv. 
14. [ Prov. xvi. 1. Polyb. vi. 52, 11. Diod. Sic. ii. 
16. Ailian, V. H. iii. 25. Dem. 417, 2.] 

@ypi, from the obsolete V. ¢aw, which see. 
I. To say. Mat. iv. 7. Luke vii. 40. [Gene- 

rally, Mat. xxvi. 34,61. Luke vii. 44. xxii. 58. 
Acts viii. 36. x. 28, 31. xvi. 37. xvii. 22. xix. 35. 
xxii. 2. xxiii. 17, 18. xxv. 22, 24. xxvi. 1, 24. 

1 Cor, vii. 29. x. 15. xv. 50 ;—in the middle of 
a clause, and in quoting the words of another, 
Mat. xiv. 8. xxi. 27. Acts xxiii. 35. xxv. 5, 22. 
1 Cor. vi. 16. 2 Cor. x. 10. Heb, viii. 5.—of an- 
swering, with aroxp.Oeic, Mat. viii. 8. Luke xxiii. 
3.—absolutely, Mat. iv. 7. xiii. 28, 29. xvii. 26. 
xix. 21. xxv. 21, 23. xxvii. 11, 65. Mark xiv. 29. 
Luke vii, 40. xxii. 70. John i. 23. ix. 38. Acts ii. 
38. vii. 2. x. 30. xxii. 27, 28. xxiii. 5. xxvi. 25, 
28.—of asking questions, Mat. xxvii. 23. Acts xvi. 
30. xxi. 37.] 

II. To say, affirm, Rom. iii. 8. [Diod. Sic. i. 90. 
aes 

@0A’NQ, or G0A’Q. 
I. [Intransitively. Schleusner says, it is used 

either of a thing which happens or falls to the share 
of any one, or of a man who gets any thing. The 
sense to come appears sufficient in all the places 
except the two first to be adduced. Construed 
with ézi, it occ. Mat. xii. 28. Luke xi. 31, where 
Fritzsche says, that Erasmus Schmidt alone has 
seen the right sense, the kingdom of God is come to 
you sooner than you expected’. Schleusner says, 
the kingdom of God is offered to you. In 1 Thess. ii. 
16. Wahl says, to hang over, come upon; Schleus- 
ner translates, dreadful punishment will at some 
time come on them. And Rosenmiiller, their very 
dreadful punishment is near, or at last punishment 
comes upon them; in both cases taking ép@0ace as 
a present, and referring to Mat. xii. 28. Rom. ix. 
31.] Construed with ¢i¢, to come, attain to. oee. 
Rom. ix. 31. Phil. iii. 16. [Comp. Eccl. viii, 14. 
Dan. iv. 25. Hom. Il. A. 451.] 

II. Transitively, to prevent, anticipate, be before. 
1 Thess. iv. 15. [ Wisd. vi. 13.] 

III. Construed with dypt, to come to or as far 
as, 2-Cor. x. 14. 

KS POaprdc, H, dv, from épOaprac 3 pers. 
perf. pass. of 0eiow to corrupt. — Corruptible, 
perishable. Rom, i, 23. 1 Cor, ix. 25, [xv. 53, 54. 
1 Pet. i. 18, 22. Wisd. ix. 15, 2 Mae. vii. 16.] 

1 [Parkhurst gave the sense, fo come, come suddenly, 

come sooner than expected, to these places, and 1 Thess. ii. 
16; to sabi last, the 3rd at all events does not apply.) 
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®OETTOMAI.—To speak or sound aloud, utter. 
occ. Acts iv. 18. 2 Pet. ii. 16,18. where Kypke 
remarks, that @0éyyeo9at is more than Aadéiv, 
namely, sonare, crepare, jactare, which he confirms 
from the Greek writers. [See Job xiii. 7. Prov. 
xviii. 24, Ps. Ixxvii. 2. xciii. 4. Thue. vii. 71. 
Eur. Phoen, 488. Xen. Cyr. vii. 3, 14.] 

©0ciow.—In general, to corrupt, destroy. [Ex. 
x. 15. Is. xxiv. 3. Aélian, V. H. ii. 25.] 

I. To destroy, punish with destruction. 1 Cor. iii. 
17. [2nd time.] 

IL. To spoil, destroy, as the Temple of God, i. e. 
the Christian Church, by handling the word of 
God deceitfully, and thereby alluring wicked men 
into it. 1 Cor. iii. 17. [1st time,] where see Mac- 
knight ; [or we may refer this to the next head, 
and say, to corrupt the doctrine and manners of the 
Church, &e.] 

II. Yo corrupt, spoil, vitiate, in a moral or spi- 
ritual sense. 1 Cor. xv. 33. [2 Cor. xi. 3.] Eph. 
iv. 22. On 1 Cor. iii. 17. Wetstein cites from 

Diodorus Exe. rij¢ Ovyarpi¢g abrod ®OAPEI’- 
THX, ‘his daughter being debauched ;’ and shows 
that the Roman writers use the V. corrumpo to 
corrupt in the same view.—®@¢ipouat, mid. to cor- 
rupt oneself, Jude 10 ; [where Schleusner says, 
to bring dreadful punishment and evils on oneself. 
See I. 
iv" To corrupt, i. e. to seduce to a bad party or 

to corrupt opinions. 2 Cor. vii. 2. xi. 3. So Chry- 
sostom explains ép@eioapev on the former text by — 
nrathoapev we have deceived; and Raphelius 
shows that Polybius applies the V. to political 
seduction, as Xenophon does the compound éra- 
p0eipery to moral, Mem. Socr. i. 1, 1. 

KES” POivoTwotvoc, H, d6v.— Whose fruit withers 
or decays. occ. Jude 12. It is derived from @6@t- 
vorwpov the decline of autumn, drawing towards 
winter, “ senescens autumnus, et in hyemem ver- 
gens,” Scapula: “at which time the trees are 
stript of their leaves and fruit, and for a time 
wither, producing nothing. But, according to Pha- 
vorinus, ¢O.vd7wpov is vooog Pivovca dxwpag, 
a distemper, (in trees) which withers their fruit ; 
whence it happens that it cannot come to ma- 
turity, but rather decays, rots, and falls off un- 
timely. Trees thus affected are a symbol of false 
teachers and of other wicked men, who never 
bring forth fruits becoming faith, and, their faith 
failing, can produce nothing good.” Mintert. 
See also Wolfius and Wetstein. ®0:vézwopor, in 
either of the above views, is a plain derivative 
from @9ivw to decay, fail, wither, and drHpa fruit, 
properly autumnal, which see. [Wahl says, sim- 
ply, autumnal, Schleusner, trees, such as they are 
in autumn, dry and without leaves or fruit. Polyb. 
vi. 51, 4.] 

©0ivw.—To be corrupted, destroy, decay, wither. 
This V. is inserted on account of iis derivatives. 

P9dyyoc, ov, 6, from %pPoyya perf. mid. (if 
used) of @6&yyopat to speak, utter a sound. 

vy voice, sound. Rom. x. 18. [Comp. Ps, 
xix. 5.] 

{1I. A musical sound.] 1 Cor. xiv. 7. where 
Raphelius shows from Arrian, Epictet. iii. 6. that 
~0dyyoc, as distinguished from ¢wyrH, denotes a 
musical sound. See also Wetstein. 

KES’ O0oviw, &, from ¢0dv0¢.—To envy. oce, 

poremey vers 
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Gal. v. 26. [Polyb. vi. 58, 5. Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 16. 
Tobit iv. 22.] 

Kas O0dv0c, ov, 6.— Envy, “pain felt and 
matlignity conceived at the sight of excellence or hap- 
piness.” Johnson. Rom. i. 29. Gal. v. 21. Tit. iii. 
3. [Add Mat. xxvii. 18. Mark xv. 10. James 
iv. 5. (in which places Parkhurst translates the 
word, malice, malignity.) Phil.i. 15. 1 Tim. vi. 4. 
1 Pet. ii. 1. Wisd. vi. 25. Polyb. vi. 9,1. Xen. 
Mem. iii. 9, 8.] 

009d, Hc, H, from &pOopa perf. mid. of 
iow. 

wie Destruction (passively), as by death, 2 Pet. 
ii. 12. (first time) Zéa yeyevynpéva—eic aAwory 
cai ¢0opav, animals born that they may be taken 
or killed. So 1 Cor. xv. 42. omeiperat (70 cowpea) 
2y @00pg, (by a common Hebraism, for ¢@apréy,) 
the body is sown corruptible, i.e. liable to destruc- 
tion by death ; and in ver. 59. the abstract being 
put for the concrete, 1) ¢90pa is put for 7d p0ap- 
rév, what is corruptible, i.e. the body. In Rom. 
viii, 21. too, I understand with Macknight, the 
destruction of the body by death, and Wahl says, 
mortality. Schleusner understands, the miseries of 
the Christians. On the extremely difficult passage 
Col. ii. 22. there are many opinions. Macknight 
takes vy. 22. as a continuance of the precepts of | 
the teachers (whom he considers as Pythagoreans) 
in v. 21. neither eat, nor taste, nor handle, whatever 
things tend to the destruction of life in their using. 
He should rather have said, all which things, i. e. 
eating, &c. tend to the destruction of life. He con- 
ceives that the apostle exhorts his disciples'against 
attending to the Pythagorean doctrine of absti- 
nence from animal food. Schleusner construes 
the clause like Macknight, but gives a different 
meaning to the word, saying, the use of all which 
things brings punishment or destruction. Hammond 
translates, which are all to corruption by the abuse 
of them ; and explains the passage thus: “ These 
things, though they might be lawfully abstained 
from, as indifferent things, yet when they are 
taught and believed to be detestable things and 
utterly unlawful, by that abuse they tend to the 
bringing of all unnatural and horrible villanies 
among you.” Theophylact says, etc ¢90pav kara- 
Anyét ToC xowpévorce’ POetodmeva yap év TY ya- 
orpi dua Tov agedoHvoc vroppsi. CEcumenius 
has, @9094 yap vxéxerat tv r~ agedodut. They, 
therefore, seem to have understood @ rdvra as 
referring to the meats prohibited, not the pro- 
hibitions. So Rosenmiiller, expressly saying, that 
these words refer to ver. 21 ; that ¢909a here is 
meant of the perishing of the food spoken of in 
that verse, and that the sense is, all these kinds of 
food (are so far from polluting him who eats them, 
that) they perish in the very using them.—In Gal. vi. 
8. which Parkhurst refers to this head, Schleus- 
ner understands the punishment or ruin conse- 
quent on sin, i. e. everlasting destruction, which 
seems to be the sense. Comp. Micah ii. 10. The 
word occ. also Is. xxiv. 3. Jonah ii. 7. Thue. ii. 
47. Polyb. vi. 9, 11. Diod. Sie. i. 10.] 

Il. Corruption, in a natural sense. Gal. vi. 8. 
Comp. Rom. viii. 2]. Col. ii, 22. Also, the abs- 
tract being put for the concrete, what is corrupt- 
ible or subject to corruption. 1 Cor. xv. 50. 

III. Corruption, in a moral or spiritual sense. 
2 Pet. i. 4. (comp. Eph. iv. 22.) ii. 12, [2nd time] 
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19. On ver. 12. comp. Jude 10. [Wisd. xiv. 12, 
25.] 

@iadn, ne, 1).—A bowl or basin. Rev. v. 8. xv. 
7. [xvi. passim. xvii. 1. xxi. 8.] The learned 
Daubuz, on Rev. v. 8. has abundantly proved 
that the word signifies, not a vessel with a narrow 
mouth, such as we commonly call a phial or vial, 
but one with a wide mouth. In this sense he shows 
it is used by the best Greek writers, as in other 
instances, so especially by Herodotus, who re- 
lates, iii. 130. that Democedes, the Greek phy- 
sician, was presented, by each of Darius’s con- 
cubines, with a ®1A’AH rov ypuvood ody OnKxy, a 
golden bowl with a cover (as such vessels often 
have) heaped up with money. The LXX like- 
wise generally use it for the Heb. pip a basin or 

bowl, [as Num. iv. 14.] See also Wetstein on 
Rev. v. 8. and Damm’s Nov. Lex. Gr. col. 2053. 

EES Diiayaoe, ov, 6, 7, from girog a friend, 
and aya@6¢ good.—A_friend or lover of good men, 
or of goodness. oce, Tit, i. 8. Wisd. vii. 22. [ Plut. 
t. vi. p. 530, 6. ed. Reiske, t. vii. p. 415. ed. Hut- 
ten.] See Suicer, Thesaur. in voce. 

EES Diraderdia, ac, n, from gradeXGoe.— 
Brotherly love, love to Christians as brethren. Rom. 
xii. 10. [1 Thess. iv. 9. Heb. xiii. 1. 1 Pet. i. 22. 
2. Pet. i..7.] 

Eas” Diradedrdoc, ov, 6, 7), from girog a friend, 
loving, and adedoo¢e a brother —Full of brotherly 
love to all Christians, loving fellow-Christians as 

Compare adeAgoc VI. oce. 1 Pet. iii. 8. 
[In the proper sense, loring one’s brother. 2 Mac. 
xv. 14. Diod. Sic. iii. 56. Xen. Mem. ii. 3, 17.] 

KS Piravdpoc, ov, »,-from giroc loving, and 
avnp, avodc, a husband.—Loving one’s husband. 
oce, Tit. ii. 4. [Plut. t. vii. p. 420. ed. Hutten. 
Anthol, t. iv. p. 276. ed. Jacobs.] 

KES DiarOpwzia, ac, 7, from gtiavOpwroc. 
See next word.—Love of man, philanthropy, whe- 
ther in God. Tit. iii. 4;—or man. Acts xxviii. 
2. [2 Mac. iv. 22. Diod. Sic. iii. 53. Polyb. xxviii. 
15, 11. Aélian, V. H. ii. 4.] 

EES DiavPow7we, adv. from pravOowmo¢ 
loving man or mankind, humane, which from gido¢g 
loving, and dvOpwrog man.— Humanely, with 
humanity or benevolence. occ. Acts xxvii. 3. Ra- 
phelius cites the same phrase, girkavOpwrwe tivi 
xpinolat, to treat one with humanity, from Polybius, 
[i. 68, 13. See Dem. 52,10. 2 Mace. ix. 27.] 

Pirapyvoia, ac, 7, from girdpyvpoc.—Lore of 
money, covetousness. oce. 1 Tim. vi. 10. where Wet- 
stein cites many of the Greek writers expressing 
the same sentiment. See also Suicer Thesaur. 
[Jer. viii. 10. 4 Mac. i. 26. See Diod. Sic. v. 26. 
Ceb. Tab. 23. Herodian, vi. 9,17. Polyb. ix. 25, 
4.] 
BRS Dirdpyupoc, ov, 6, 7), from Pirog loving, 

and dpyupoe silrer, money.—Loring money, fond of 
money, covetous. oce. Luke xvi. 14. 2 Tim. iii. 2. 
[4 Mae. ii. 8. Allian, V. H. ix. 1. Xen. Mem. iii. 
1, 10.] 

Pidavroc, ov, 6, 7, from @iXog loving, and airéc 
himself.—Loving one’s own self, i. e. either only, or 
more than one ought. So Theophylact explains 
pitauror by ot éavrove pévov dtodrTeEc, ‘they 

who love themselves on/y;’ but Aristotle, cited 
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by Wetstein, 7d 6? gikavrov elvai—od« tori—ro 
pireiv éavTov, adda Td padAovy 7 Dei Gedeiy, ‘ to 
be a gidavrog is not merely to love oneself, but 
to love oneself more than one ought.’ The word 
seems to imply both se/f-conceit and selfishness, but 
especially the latter. occ. 2 Tim. iii. 2. [See Ari- 
stot. Eth. Nicom. ix, 18. Plut. Vit. Arat. c. 1. 
Phil. de Alleg. t. i. p. 53, 3.] 

®IAE'Q, &. 
I. To love, q. d. to regard with peculiar and 

distinguishing affection. See Mat. x. 37. John 
v. 20. xi. 3. xv. 19. [xvi. 27.] xx. 2. [xxi. 15— 
17. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. Tit. iii. 15. Rev. iii. 19. In 

John] xii. 25. Kypke shows that the phrase 
girsiv THY WuyHv is pure Greek, by citing from 
Euripides, Heraclid. 456. ob ®IAEI“N dei rijy 
éunv VYXH'N, irw, ‘I must not love my life, (i.e. 
too much, nimis amare, Kypke',) let it perish ; 
and from his Alcest. 703. véuite 0, et od rv 
cavrot PIAELD WYXH'N, ®IAEDN dizar- 
rac, * but reflect that if you love your own life, so 
do all.’ See more in Kypke and Wetstein. [See 
Gen. xxxvii. 3. Hos. iii. 1. Dem. 660. last line. 
Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 9.] 

II. To love, like, affect. Mat. xxiii. 6. Luke xx. 
46. [Rev. xxii. 15. Gen. xxvii. 4,9, 14. Prov. 
xxi. 3. Wisd. viii. 2. Xen. Gic. xx. 29. In Mat. 
vi. 5.] it may be construed to be wont, used, or 
accustomed, soleo, as the V. often signifies in the 
best Greek writers when construed with an in- 
finitive, and as amo fo love is used in Latin. See 
Wetstein. [For this sense, see Is. lvi. 10. Eecl. 
xvi. 33. Ailian, V. H. iv. 37. Polyb. iv. 2, 11. 
Xen. de Mag. Eq. vii. 9.] 

III. Yo kiss, in token of love or friendship. 
Mat. xxvi. 48. Mark xiv. 44. Luke xxii. 47. 
See Wetstein on Mat. [Gen. xxvii. 26, 27. Tobit 
vi. 25. Arrian, Exp. Al. iv. 11. A@lian, V. H. ix. 
26. Xen. Mem. iii. 11, 10.] 

BS Dirn, no, 7. See under ¢gidoc. 

EES’ Dirndovoc, ov, 6, 4, from @irog loving, 
and y00vh pleasure.—Loving pleasure, a lover of 
pleasure. oce, 2 Tim. iii. 4; where Wetstein 
cites from Demophilus the Pythagorean, 1A H’- 
AONON kai ®1AO’OEON roy airiv ddbvaroy 
eivat, ‘it is impossible for the same person to be 
a lover of pleasure and a lover of God.’ I add 
from Lucian a paronomasia similar to that of the 
apostle, ot PLAO’NEOI padAov 7} SLAO’ZOGOI, 
‘lovers of young men, rather than lovers of wisdom,’ 
Amores, t. i. p. 1042. [Polyb. xl. 6, 11. Cic. ad 
Fam. xv. 19. Phil. de Agric. t. i. p. 313, 49.] 

Pirnpa, aroc, 76, from ¢@tréw to kiss—A kiss, 
a token of love and friendship. Luke vii. 45. xxii. 
48. [In the following passages it seems to refer 
especially to the Christian salutation, Rom. xvi. 
16. 1 Cor. xvi. 20. 2 Cor. xiii. 12. 1 Thess. v. 
26. 1 Pet. v.14. See Prov. xxvii. 6. Song of 
Sol. i. 2. Xen. Mem. i. 3, 8. Lucian, Dial, Deor. 
v. 2.] See Macknight on Rom. xvi. 16. 

Piria, ac, 7), from piroc a friend.—Friendship, 
love. oce. James iv. 4, Comp. 1 John ii. 15, 16. 
[Prov. x. 12. A®lian, V. H. xii. 1. Xen. Mem, 
ii. 3,4. Dem. 19. last line but one.] 

Kas Pidd0eo0c, ov, o, 7, from didog loving and 
O26¢ God.—Loving God, a lover of God. oce. 
2 Tim. iii. 4. [Diod. Sic. i. 95.] 

1 [So Wahl.] 
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KS Dirovexia, from gAdveKoc.—A conten- 
tion, dispute, literally, according to its derivation, 
a love of contention. occ. Luke xxii. 24. [ Allian, 
V. H. xiii. 44. Polyb. v. 93, 9. Thue. viii. 76.] 

KS Diddvercog, ov, 6, 9, from girog loving, 
and veikog a contention, dispute, war—Fond of 
contention or disputing, contentious, disputatious. 
occ. l Cor. xi. 16. [Polyb. Fr. Gr. 115. Noviaa. 
iv. 4,2. Xen. de Re Eq. ix. 8. It seems to de- 
note emulation and earnest endeavour, in Xen. 
Mem. ii. 3, 17. Cyr. viii. 2, 8, and 4, 2.] 

BES Dirokevia, ac, 7, from gidd£evoe.—K ind- 
ness to strangers, hospitality. occ, Rom. xii. 13. 
Heb, xiii. 2. [Polyb. iv. 20, 1.] 

ES” Drdzevoc, ov, 6, 7, from pidog loving, a 
Jriend, and Zévog a stranger.—Loving strangers, @ 
friend or kind to strangers, hospitable in this sense. 
oce. 1 Tim. iii. 2. (where see Macknight.) Tit. i. 
8. .1 Pet. iv. 9. [Xen. Hell. vi. 1, 3.] 

BS Dirotpwredw, from grd6rpwroc affecting 
the pre-eminence, domineering, a word used by the 
Greek writers, (see Wetstein *,) and compounded 
of idog loving, and zperog the first, chief—With 
a genitive, to love to be first or chief of, to love to 
have, or to affect, the pre-eminence over. occ. 
3 John 9. 

Piroc, n, ov, from gedéw to love.—Loving or 
beloved with peculiar and distinguishing regard. It 
is properly an adjective, and is thus often used 
in the Greek writers, but in the N. T. is applied 
substantively, pidog, ov, 0, a friend. [ Luke vii. 6. 
xi. 5, 6, 8. xii. 4. xiv. 12. xv. 6, 29. xvi. 9. 
xxi. 16. xxiii. 17. Jolin iii. 29%. xi. 11. xv. 13, 
15. xix. 12. Acts x. 24 xix. 31. xxvii. 3, 
James ii. 23. 3 John 15. Ex. xxxiii. 11. Job ii. 
ll. Micah vii. 5. for y), Esth. v. 10, 14. Prov. 

xiv. 20. Jer. xx. 4,6. for 298. Pol.i. 44,1. Dem. 

113, 27. Xen. Mem. ii. 5, 4. Im Luke xiv. 10. 
it is a civil term of address, as with us in familiar 
colloquy. In James iv. 4. a friend of the world 
is one who loves the world.] On John xix. 12. ob- 
serve, that the friend of Cesar was a title of 
honour frequently conferred on the Roman 
governors, as well as on the allies of Rome. See 
Wetstein and Kypke.—®irn, ne, 7, a female 
friend. Luke xv. 9. 

KES” Pirogodia, ac, 7, from gtAdcogog, which 
see.— Philosophy, the doctrine or tenets of the 
heathen or gentile philosophers. occ. Col. ii. 8. 
where see Whitby and Macknight. [Wahl and 
Schleusner agree in thinking that the Jewish 
theological systems are here referred to, relating to 
the interpretation of scripture, and containing 
many traditions as to the forms, &e. of worship. 
See Joseph. Ant. xviii. 3, 1. xx. 11, 2. Bell. ii. 
8, 2. Phil. de Vit. Mor. iii. p. 685. occ. 4 Mac. v. 
22. vii. 9.] 

Pids0go0g, ov, 0, q. pidog copiag*t, a friend of 
wisdom.—A philosopher. Those who professed 
the study of wisdom were, among the ancient 

2 (Artem. ii. 33. Polyb. Frag. 115. Plut, Solon. p. 95. B. 
Alcib. p. 192. C.) 

3 [See Schittgen, H. H. t. i. p. 335. Selden’s Lex. Hebr. 
ii. 16. Lightfoot, Opp. t. ii. p. 605.) 

4 “Hane (sapientiam scilicet) qui expetunt, philosophi 
nominantur : nec quidquam aliud est philosophia, si inter- 
pretari velis, quam studium sapientiz.” Cicero, de Offic. 
ii. 2. 
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Greeks, called Sogoi, or Wise men ; but Pythago- 
ras introduced the more modest name of @:Ada0- 
dog, i. e. a lover of wisdom, and called himself by 
this title, as we are informed by Cicero, Tuscul. 
Queest. v. 3. and by Diogenes Laertius, (in his 
Proéme to the Lives of the Philosophers, § 12.) 
who adds that Pythagoras would not allow any 
mortal man to be truly wise, but God only.. oce. 
Acts xvii. 18. [Dan. i. 20. in the Chis. MS. 
4 Mae. vii. 7.] 

BBS" Diddoropyoc, ov, 6, 7, from Pirog loving, 
and cropyf natural or tender affection, which see 
under doropyoc. ; 

I. Properly, loving with that cropyn or tender 
ection which is natural between parents and chil- 

ren. Thus sometimes used in the profane 
writers. See Wetstein and Scapula. So Josephus, 
Ant. vii. 10, 5. says of David, gtoe yap ov 
®IAO’STOPTLOS, ‘ being naturally affectionate to 
his children.’ [4 Mac. xv. 13.] 

Il. Loring with tender affection, resembling that 
between near relations, affectionate. occ. Rom. xii. 
10. [M. Anton. i. 9. Athen. xiii. p. 555. D. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 3, 2. Cie. ad Att. xiii. 9. xv. 17.] 

EBS Dirr4Grexvoc, ov, 6, 7, from ¢irog loving, 
and rixvoy a child.—Loving one’s children. occ. 
Tit. ii. 4. [4 Mac. xv. 4. Plut. t. iii. p. 67, 3. ed. 
Reiske. ] 

BS Drorméopar, ovpar, from gidrOrtpog 
loving or fond of honour, ambitious, which from 
girog loving, and rin honour. 

I. To be ambitious, to make it one’s ambition, to 
esteem it an honour. [Diod. Sie. iv. 83. lian, 
V. H. ix. 29. Lys. 533, 2. Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 11. 
Wahl puts 1 Thess, iv. 1l. wrongly, I think, 
under this hea:l.] 

[II. Hence, to strive hard for,] to be extremely 
desirous, “magno studio conor quidpiam efficere, 
contendo, zemulor, certo,” Wetstein on Rom. xv. 
20; who confirms his interpretation by citations 
from the Greek writers. occ. Rom, xv. 20. 2 Cors 

v. 9. 1 Thess. iv. 11, Comp. Kypke on Rom. 
[Diod. Sic. ii. 7. iii. 17. Polyb. i, 4,2. Herodian, 
i. 13,12. Dem. de Cor. c, 23. See Perizon. ad 
lian. V. H. iii. 1.] 

E> Dirogpdvwe, adverb, from gAdgdpwv, 
Friendly, in a kind or hospitable manner. oce. 
Acts xxviii. 7. The Greek writers often apply 
the word in the same sense, particularly to the 
entertainment of strangers. [2 Mace. iii. 9. Diod. 
Sic. xi. 56. AZlian, V. H. iv. 9. Xen. Cyr. v. 5, 
32.] 
BS Dr0dowy, ovoc, 6, 4, gq. 6 Td Piro or Ta 

dita ppovar, one who thinks or intends what is 
Sriendly.—Friendly-minded, friendly, benign. oce. 
} Pet. iii. 8. where Griesbach, on the authority 
of fourteen or fifteen MSS., two ancient, and of 
several old versions, for ¢tAdgpoveg reads razet- 
vogoovec. [Xen. Mem. iii. 1, 6.] 

Pipow, , from giysdc a muzzle for a beast’s 
mouth?. See Castell’s Lexie. Heptaglott. in 
orb. 

1. To muzzle, as an ox. 1 Cor. ix. 9. 1 Tim. v. 
184. See Wolfius on 1 Cor. and Heb. and Eng. 

1 (Hesychius has ¢iuds deouds, Knuds, émiordusov. 
See Prov. xxvi. 3. Lucian, Vit. Auct. c. 22. Schol. in 
Anthol. i. 33, 28.] 

2 (Consult Fischer. de Vit. Lex. N. T. Prol. xxviii. 
p. 633.) 
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Lexicon under nom I. [See Deut. xxv. 4. Dan. 
xiii, 62. (in the Chis. MS.)] 

II. To stop the mouth, i. e. reduce to silence. Mat. 
xxii, 34, 1 Pet. ii. 15. Didopat, odpac, pass. to 
be reduced to silence, to be silent, speechless. Mat. 
xxii. 12. So Wetstein cites from Lucian, ot dé 
éy@o0i "EILE®I’MQNTO, ‘his enemies were 
struck dumb.’ De Mort. Peregrin. t. ii. p. 766. I 
add, that Josephus uses the verb in the same 
sense, de Bel. Procem. § 5. and i. 22,3. 31, 2. 
and v. 1,5. Comp. also Kypke on Mat. and 1 Pet. 
[Hence,] it is applied to Christ’s commanding an 
evil spirit not to speak by the organs of a de- / 
moniac, Mark i. 25, Luke iv. 35; and—the | 
raging sea to be still. Mark iv. 39. 

Proyilw, from Prdé, proyde. 
I. To set in a flame, set on fire. [Dan. iii. 21. 

Ex. ix. 24. Ps. xevi. 3. Ecclus. iii. 29.] 
[II. Metaphorically, to set in a flame. James 

ili. 6. where Schleusner thinks that the meaning 
is, to hurt, do injury to, punish. He translates 
proyiZovea roy reoyxdy, Kk. T. X. brings entire ruin 
on the man himself and others ; and Kai pdoy. kK. T.X. 
and couses him who has thus abused his tongue to 
perish and suffer future punishment. Comp. 1 Mac. 
lii. 5.] 

®AGE, Proyoc, 7), from zépAoya perf. mid. of 
préyw to burn, shine, as fire—A bright burning 
jive or flame. Luke xvi. 24. [with wvpdc.] Acts 
vii. 30. [Rev.i. 14. ii, 18. xix. 12. —zip ¢do- 
yoc, 2 Thess. i. 8. Ecclus. viii. 10. Diod. Sie. 
xx. 65. Xen. Symp. ii. 24. See Is. xxix. 6. In 
Heb. i. 7. and Ps. civ. 4. it is for lightning.] On 
Rey. i. 14. we may observe, that, from the simi- 
lar appearances of the Son of God under the 
QO. T. (comp. especially Dan, x. 6, iii. 25.) the 
heathen poets describe their deities as appearing 
with radiant eyes. Thus Hesiod, of Apollo, Seut. 
Here. 72. 

TIY’P 3’ ‘QE "OPOAAMQ™N dredcutrero 

His eyes shot jfire—— 

So Homer, of Minerva, II. i. 200. 

— AEINQ’ 6é OI "OSSE PA'ANOEN. 

Her eyes shone dreadful3——— 

Comp. Il. xxi. 415 ; of Venus, iii. 397. 

——”OMMATA MAPMAI'PONTA —— 

Her sparkling eyes 

And Virgil, of Iris, Ain. v. 647, 8. 

Divini signa decoris, 
Ardentesque notate oculos 

Observe her looks divine, 
Her radiant eyes 

Comp. Suetonius, Aug. 79. and see more in 
Elsner and Wetstein. 

KES" Drvapéw, &, from PAdvapoc.—With an 
accusative of the person, to prate, to chatter, to 
talk in an idle trifling manner against any one. 
Raphelius (whom see) cites from Herodotus the 
Ionic V. ¢Avnoéw in the sense of talking idly or 

3 See Pope’s note, and Damm’s Lexicon, col. 1810. in 
éecos ; and for the application of oi to Minerva’s own eyes, 
comp. 104. 

— "Oace dé OL xvpi Aapmetowyte Giktny. 

—— Her eyes resembled fire. 
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falsely. But I cannot produce any Greek writer 
in whom it is joined with an accusative, as in St. 
John. Wolfius says it is thus construed in imi- 
tation of other verbs of speaking, as kax@¢ dé- 
yey TINA’, to speak evil of any one. occ. 
3 John 10. [Xen. Cyr. i. 4,1]. An. iii. 1, 26. 
ZEsch. Dial. Soc. ii. 16. Hesychius has égAvapet- 
éAnoet, euwporoyet. | 

E25" Prtapoc, ov, 6, 4, from gdrdw to boil, 
bubble, as with heat. So Homer, Il. xxi. 361. 

— "Ava 3’ "EPAYE kada pécOpa. 

The bubbling waters yield a hissing sound.—Pore. 

And perhaps the verb ¢\vdw is itself formed from 
the sound, as bullio in Latin, and bubble in English. 
—A prater, a tatler, an idle or trifling talker, one 
who boils over, as it were, with impertinent talk. 
oce. 1 Tim. v. 13; where see Raphelius and 
Wetstein, and Suicer, Thesaur. [ii. p. 1446. 
4 Mac. v. 10. Artem. i. Procem. Aisch. Dial. 
Soe. iii. 13. Hesychius has pAvapog' gpaddog, 
edn OC.) 

hoBepdc, a, ov, from ¢6B0¢.—Dreadful, terrible, 
horrid. oce. Heb. x. 27, 31. xii. 21. [Deut. i. 19. 
for #732, Hab. i. 7. for o'y, Dan. ii. 31. for or, 

Ecelus. xliii. 29. 2 Mac. i. 24. Lucian, Dial. 
Deor. xix. 1. Dem. 505, 12. Xen. An. v. 2, 23.] 

DoBéw, &, from P6Boc. 
[1. To terrify, affright,| to put to flight, in fugam 

verto. Thus used in Homer, Il. xvii. 596. 

—— ’E®O’BHSE 3’ ’Axazovs. 

He put the Greeks to flight. 

[See Thue. viii. 82. A®lian, V. H. xii. 25. xiii. 1.] 
II. In the N. T. goBéopat, odpat, to be terrified, 

affrighted, afraid, whether intransitively — [In the 
imperative pres. (¢oB0v) Mark v. 36. Luke i. 
13, 30. v. 10. viii. 50. xii. 32. John xii. 15. 
Acts xviii. 9. xxvii. 24. Rom. xiii. 4. Rev. i. 17. 
ii. 10. poGeicOe, Mat. xiv. 27. xvii. 7. xxviil. 5, 
10. Mark vi. 50. Luke ii. 10. xii. 7. John vi. 
20 ; in the imperf. Mark x. 32. xvi. 8. 1 John 
iv. 18; in the lst aor. pass. with a middle sense, 
Mat. xiv. 30. xvii. 6. xxv. 25. xxvii. 54. Mark 
iv. 41. v. 15,33. Luke ii. 9. viii. 25, 35. ix. 34. 
Jobn vi. 19. xix. 8. Acts xvi. 38. xxii. 29. 
Heb. xiii. 6. (Ps. exviii. 6.) Gen. xv. 1. 1.19. 
Xen. Cyr. i. 4,19. Diod. Sic. xx. 10. The Ist 
aor. pass. occ. in its proper signification in Xen, 
Cyr. ii. 1,3. Aulian, V. H. iii. 43.]—or transi- 
tively, with an accusative, to be afraid of, to fear. 
[In the pres. and imp. Mat. xxi. 26. Mark xi. 32. 
Luke xix. 21. xxii. 2. John ix. 22. Acts v. 26. 
ix, 26. Rom. xiii. 3. Gal. ii. 22. 1 Pet. iii. 6, 
14; in the Ist aor. pass. with middle signification, 
Mat. x. 28. xiv. 5. xxi. 46. Mark xii. 12. Luke 
xii. 5. Heb. xi. 23, 27. Num. xxii. 3. Xen. Hell. 

iv. 4,8. Plut. Vit. Gal. 22; or joined with a7é 
and gen. Mat. x. 28. Luke xii. 4. (This is a 
Hebrew construction. Comp. Lev. xxvi. 2. Jer. 
i. 8,17. x. 2. in the Heb. and LXX, and see 
Lev. xxiii. 36.)—or with ph or pyrwe, Acts 
xxvii. 17, 29. 2 Cor. xi. 3. xii. 20. Gal. iv. 11, 
Diod. Sic. xiii. 4,7. Herodian, i. 17, 24. Xen. 
Mem. i. 2,7. Thuc. i. 36. In Heb. iv. 1. with 
phrore, it seems to imply rather anwious care 
than actual fear, as it does also in Rom. xi. 20, 
See Fessel. Adv. Sacer. iv. 19. (On this con- 
struction with pH, &e. see Frotscher, on Xen. 
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Hier. ii. 8. p. 29.) In Luke xxiii. 40. (with an 
ace.) it implies shame of doing evil before God, 
with which comp. Ex. i. 17. xiv. 3. in Heb. and 
LXX ; and with the inf. in Mat. i. 20. ii. 22. 
Mark ix. 32. Luke ix. 45. Xen. An. i. 17. 
Cyr. viii. 7, 15. it signifies hesitation.] On Mat. 
x. 28. Luke xii. 4, 5. we may observe how similar 
is the sentiment in the Treatise on the Maccabees, 
aseribed to Josephus, § 13. ui goSnOdpev roy 
doxodvra azokréivat Td cpa. Méyac yap Puyxie 
kivduvog tv aiwvip Bacaricp@ Keipevog Toicg 
naoasaivovar THY évToAxjy Tov Osod, “let us not 
fear him who seems to kill the body. For the 
great danger of the soul consists in eternal tor- 
ment to those who transgress the command of 
God.’ Had not this writer read one or both the 
evangelists? See what soon after follows, cited 
under coA7oe I. 

III. Transitively, with an accusative, to fear, 
reverence. [Mark vi. 20. Eph. v. 33. Lev. xix. 3. 
Is. iv. 14. And of God, Luke i. 56. xviii. 2, 4. 
Acts x. 2, 22, 35. xiii. 16, 26. Col. iii. 22. 1 Pet. 
ii. 17. Rev. xi. 18 xiv. 7. xv. 4. So Ex. i. ¥7. 
Prov. iii. 7. Is. xxix. 23. Ixvi. 14.] 

©6Bnroov, ov, 76, from goPéw to terrify, af- 
fright—A dreadful or terrible sight or appearance, 
occ. Luke xxi. 11. where see Wetstein. These 
fearful or dreadful sights are particularly related 
by Josephus, de Bel. vi. 5, 3. Comp. Tacitus, 
Hist. v. 13. See also Bp. Newton’s Dissertations 
on the Prophecies, vol. ii. p. 246. &ce. 8vo, and 
Lardner’s Collection of Testimonies, vol. i. p. 104. 
&e. [Is. xix. 17. Eur. Phoon. 1266'.] 

b6Bog, ov, 6, from répoBa perf. mid. of g&Bo- 
pat to flee, or run away from (Homer, Il. v. 223. 
232. et al.) 

I. A fleeing or running away through fear. Thus 
often used in Homer, as Il. xi. 402. xvii. 597. et 
al. See Damm’s Lex. col. 2525. 

Il. Fear, terror, affright. Mat. xiv. 26. xxviii. 
4, [Luke i. 12. ii. 9. viii. 37. xxi. 26. John vii. 

13. xix. 38. xx. 19. Rom. viii. 15. 2 Cor. vii. 
5,11. 1 Tim. v. 26. Heb. ii. 15. 1 John iv. 18. 
Rey. xviii. 10, 15. Gen. ix. 2. xv. 12. Deut. xi. 
25. Ex. xv. 16. Xen. An. ii. 2, 20. It implies 
admiration and fear, Mat. xxviii. 8. Mark iv. 41. 
Luke i. 65. vy. 26. vii. 16. Acts iii. 43. v. 5, 1h. 
xix. 17. Rev. xi. 11; timidity, shyness, or modesty, 
1 Cor. ii. 2. Xen. Che. vii. 25. Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 
15; anxious care, 2 Cor. vii. 16. Phil. ii. 12.] 

III. It denotes the object of fear or terror. 2 Cor. 
v. ll. Rom. xiii. 3. where Kypke shows that 
Menander and Euripides have likewise used it 
for what is to be feared, formidable, the abstract for 
the conerete. [Is. viii. 12. xxxiii. 3. Job iv. 12. 
Soph. Phil. 1244. Eur. Troad. 1165. Justin iii. 
a ay] 

IV. Fear, reverential fear, reverence. Acts ix. 
31. Rom. iii. 18. xiii. 7. 1 Pet. i. 17. ii. 18. iii. 
2. [Add 2 Cor. vii. 1. Eph. v. 21. Wahl and 
Schleusner add also 2 Cor. v. 11. which Schleus- 
ner translates, knowing what reverence we owe to 
God. Others, he says, take @6Bo¢ rod K. for the 
terrible judgment of God, i. e. they refer ¢é6B8o¢ in 
this passage to the last head. Comp. Ps. v. 8. 
exi. 9. Prov. i. 7. ix. 10.] 

1 [The Schol. there says, piontpov’ 7 éumoody picos 
Kat POPntpov’ 76 Euroiovy PoBov.] 
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Point, uog, b. 
I. A palm-tree. occ. John xii. 13}. 
II. A branch of the palm-tree, a palm-branch, 

1 Tt seems to have been so called from Pocvikn Phoenicia, 
because the Greeks first became acquainted with this 
species of trees from that country, whose Greek name 
sometimes comprehended the neighbouring region of 
Judea, which abounded with them, as both Pliny * and 
Tacitus t remark. The appellation of the country may, I 
think, be best deduced from that of its inhabitants, Poivexes, 
which, I apprehend, with the learned Bochart, vol. i. 346. &c. 

is from the Heb. 722 °23, sons of Anak, softened after the 

Grecian manner. }2Y °23 seems to be the title which the 

Pheenicians themselves affected: for what can be more 
probable than that they who were of the cursed race of 
Canaan tf should be desirous (especially after the victories 
of Joshua) to drop that opprobrious denomination, and 
should assume, instead of it, the name of that branch of 
the Canaanites which, we learn from Scripture, was the 
most warlike and famous among them? See Num. xiii. 
28, 33. Deut. ii. 10, 11. ix. 2. and Bochart as above. 
{Schleusner says, the name is properly derived from the 
purple colour of the fruit.] 
“The palm-tree is in Heb. called VWF from its straight, 

upright growth, for which it seems more remarkable than 
any other tree, and which sometimes rises to more than a 
hundred feet. Thus Xenophon, who was well acquainted 
with the eastern countries, (Cyrop. vii. p. 403. ed. Hut- 
chinson, 8vo,) mentions ‘ palm-trees, not less than a 
plethron (about 100 feet) in length;’ adding, ‘for some of 
them grow even to a greater height.’ And in the same 
place he immediately subjoins, ‘for indeed palm-trees 
being pressed by a great weight, bend upwards like asses of 
burden.’ From which passage probably arose that great 
though common mistake, that the palm-tree, when grow- 
ing, will support a considerale weight hung upon it, and 
bend the contrary way, as if resisting its pressure. But 
Xenophon is there speaking of palm-trees when felled and 
used as timber; and Strabo §, Plutarch ||, and Aulus Gel- 
lius { mention the same fact, not of the palm-tree, when 
growing, but of its doxov, FuAov, or lignum, i. e. of its 
beams or wood**, However, the straight and lofty growth 
of this tree, its longevity and great fecundity, the perma- 
nency and perpetual flourishing of its leaves t+, and their 
form resembling the solar rays, make it a very proper 
emblem of the natural, and thence of the divine light. 
Hence, in the holy place or sanctuary of the temple, (the 
emblem of Christ’s body,) palm-irees were engraved on the 
walls and doors between the coupled cherubs. See 1 Kings 
vi. 29, 32, 35. Ezek. xli. 18—20, 25, 26. Hence, at the 
feast of tabernacles, branches of palm-trees were to be used 
among others in making their booths. Comp. Lev. xxiii. 
40. Neh. viii. 15. And hence, perhaps, the prophetess 
Deborah particularly chose to dwell under a palm-tree, 
Judges iv. 5.” ‘‘ The branches of this tree were also used as 
emblems of victory both by believers and idolaters. The 
reason given by Plutarch and Aulus Gellius, why they 
were so among the latter, is the nature of the wood, which 
so pomertis resists incumbent pressure: but, doubtless, 
believers, by bearing palm-branches after a victory, or in 
triumph, meant to acknowledge the Divine Author of their 
support and success, and to carry on their thoughts to the 
Divine Light, the Great Conqueror of sin and death (see 
1 Mae. xiii. 51. 2 Mac.x.7). And probably the idolaters 
also originally used palms on such occasions, not without 
respect to Apollo, or the Sun, to whom they were conse- 
crated }}.” After what has been said, there can be little 
difficulty in understanding the import of the palm-branches 
mentioned in the N. T. The multitude carrying them 

a a vero inclyta est vel magis palmis.” Nat. Hist. 
xiii. 4. 

+ Speaking of Judea, ‘“‘Exuberant fruges nostrum ad 
morem; preterque eas, balsamum et palme@.” Hist. v. 6. 
Comp. Shaw’s Travels, p. 343. 

t See Bochart, vol. i. 300, 301. 
§ Lib. xv. p. 1063. ed. Amstel. 
|| Sympos. lib. viii. probl. 4. ad fin. 
{ Noct. Att. lib. iii cap. 6. 
** See Note in Hutchinson’s Xen. Cyr. as above, and 

Suicer, Thesaur. under @civé II. 
+t See Plutarch, Sympos. lib. viii. probl. 4. towards the 

middle. 
tt See more in Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 4yyp II. V. 

and the authors there cited. 
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oce. Rey. vii. 9. where Wetstein cites from Pol- 
lux, [iv. 244.] rod pévroe goivixog cai 6 Krdadog 
dpwvopwe goimé cadsirar, ‘the branch of the palm- 
tree is called by the same name got.’ [otmé 
is also used for the branch of the palm-tree in 
2 Mac. x. 7. xiv. 4. oi is used in the LXX 
for Wm in Judg. i. 16. iii. 13. Neh. viii. 17. . See 
also 1 Kings vi. 29, 35. In 2 Sam. xvi. 1 and 2. 
it is for pp, and means the fruit of the palm-tree. 

See Theophr. H. P. ii. 8. de C. P. iii, 22. Plin. 
H. N. xiii.4. The palm is found on Jewish coins 
as a sort of national emblem, the tree being very 
common in Palestine. ] 

®ovete, Ewe, 6, from gddvoc murder.—A mur- 
derer, Mat. xxii. 7. Acts [iii. 14.] vii. 52. [ xxviii. 
4. 1] Pet.iv. 15, Rev. xxi. 8. xxii. 15. 2 Kings 
ix. 31. (in the Complut. ed.) Wisd. xii. 5. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 6,6. Thomas M. makes it the Attic for 
the Hellenic avdpogdvoc.] 

Povedw, from govetc.—To murder, kill a man 
unjustly. Mat. v. 21. [xix. 18. xxiii. 31, 35. 
Mark x. 19. Luke xviii. 20. Rom. xiii. 9. James 
ii. 11. Judg. xvi. 2. Josh. x. 28, 30. Diod. Sic. 
iv. 32. Herodian viii. 8, 15. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 11. 
In James iv. 2. Wahl construes, you envy even 
to death, making this use of the verb adverbially, 
an Hebraism. See Gesen. § 222. Schleusner 
says, it means here, to treat ill, oppress, as it does 
in James v. 6.] 

Pévoc, ov, 0, from régova perf. mid. of pérw 
to murder, which from paw the same.—Murder, 
particularly slaughter, slaying or killing by the 
sword. So Hesychius, ddvoc" 6 dtd opaytic Cava- 
toc. Mat. xv. 19. Heb. xi. 37. where observe that 
the LXX use the same phrase, iy ¢évm pa- 
xaipac, for the Heb. 27 9, with the edge of the 

sword, Exod. xvii. 138. Num. xxi. 24, Deut. xiii. 
15. xx. 13. [Add Mark vii. 21. xv. 7. Luke 
xxiii. 19, 25. Acts ix. 1. Rom. i. 29. Rev. ix. 21. 
ABlian, V. H. ii. 17. Dem. 641, 17. Xen. Cyr. iii. 
3, 65.] 

‘ opéw, &, from répopa perf. mid. of gow to 
ear. 

I. To bear, wear. Mat. xi. 8. John xix. 5. 
Jam. ii. 3. Comp. Rom. xiii. 4. and under pa- 
xaipa Il. [Prov. xvi. 23. Ecclus. xi. 5. xl. 5.] 

II. To bear, carry. 1 Cor. xv. 49. twice. [To 
tay image of any one, is simply to be like 
im. 

®0'PON, ov, 74. Latin. A word formed from 
the Latin forum, which is a derivative from fero 
to carry, or from the Greek zégopa perf. mid. of 
gépw to bear, bring. Forum in Latin properly 
signifies a market-place, whither things are carried 
to be sold, but with a proper name often denotes 
a market-town or burgh, as Forum Julii, Forum 
Claudii, Forum Appii, or Appii Forum, in Greek 
"Armiov ®dpov, which occurs Acts xxviii. 15. 
This town was situated on the high road from 

before Christ, John xii. 13. was expressing by things and 
actions what they do in words at ver. 14. Hosanna! i. e. 
Save us! Blessed is the King of Israel (the Messiah) that 
cometh in the name of the Lord! The saints in Rev. vii. 
9. bearing them in their hands, were in like manner 
ascribing salvation to their God, who sat on the throne, and 
to the Lamb, as at ver. 10. and celebrating spiritually the 
feast of tabernacles, as predicted Zech. xiv. 16. See 
Vitringa on Rey. 
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Rome to Capua and Brundusium, See Horace, 
Sat. i. 5. It probably had its name from the 
famous Appius Claudius, who, during his censor- 
ship, paved the road just mentioned, which was 
therefore called the Via Appia, or Appian Way. 
See Livy, ix. 29. and comp. under raBeova. 

Ddpoc, ov, 0, from wépopa perf, mid. of pépw to 
bring.—Tribute brought into the prince’s ex- 
chequer. oce. Luke xx. 22. xxiii, 2. Rom, xiii. 
6, 7. where, as distinguished from réAo¢ custom, 
it seems to denote a tax levied on persons and 
estates. See Kypke. [Judg. i. 28, 30, 2 Sam. xx. 
24. 2 Chron. viii. 8. for pp. Ezr. iv. 20, 23. vi. 

8. Neh. v. 4. for ry. Diod. Sic. ii. 1,- Pol. xxii. 

7, 8. Ailian, V. H. ii. 10. Demosth. 156, 17. 
Xen. Symp. iy. 32. Phavorinus and Thomas M. 
(p. 900.) make ¢dpo¢ a tax on land, and the 
latter calls réhoc, 9 vmip rijg tumopiac ovvti- 
Agra. |} 

Poorilw, from gopriov.—To load, lade, burden. 
oec. Mat. xi. 28. Luke xi. 46. [It is used meta- 
phorically in both places. It refers in the latter 
to the oppressive enactments of the Mosaic law ; 
and some think that there is the same allusion in 
the first ; “ ye that are oppressed by the sense of 
sin and the burthen of the law.” In Ez. xiv. 32. 
it is for tw, and means, to compel one by loading 
him with presents.] 

Soprioyv, ov, ro, from dédproc the same. 
I. A burden, load, Though goprioy has the 

diminutive termination, yet, as Duport has ob- 
served, the Attic writers use it absolutely for 
@ burden. Thus Theophrastus, Eth. Char, 11. 
describing indecency of manners, says, a man of 
this character is apt r@ dwodobOw émOetvar psi- 
fov POPTI'ON # ddvarat pépery, ‘to lay upon 
the slave, who attends him on the road, a greater 
burden than he can carry.’ Comp, under (iBdjior 
I, [Hence it is,] the burden or lading of a ship, 
Acts xxvii, 10. according to the reading of many 
MSS. and some editions, approved by Wetstein 
and Griesbach. [Judg. ix. 48, 49. Ecclus. xxi. 
18. xxxiii. 29. lian, V. H. ix. 14. Diod. Sic. 
v. 35. Ceb. Tab. 30. Dem. 156, 5. Xen. Mem. 
iii. 13,6. Suidas has gopria” ra dyw@ympa.] 

Il. Figuratively, the burden of Christ’s com- 
mandments. Mat. xi. 30. 

III. The burden of ceremonial observances 
rigorously exacted, and increased by human tra- 
ditions. Mat. xxiii. 4. Luke xi. 46. twice. 

IV. Sin, and the punishment of it. Gal. vi. 5. 

ERS” Doproc, ov, 6, from gépw to bear, carry ; 
whence also Eng. freight.—A burden, properly of 
a ship, the goods or merchandise it carries or is 
laden with ; thus likewise used in Herodotus ; see 
Raphelius. oce. Acts xxvii. 10. But comp. gop- 
tiov I, [Aisop. Fab, 20, See Salmas. 4. ad Vo- 
pise. Aurelian. 45.] 

Kas PPATEAAION, ov, 76, Latin. A scourge, 
a whip. occ. John ii. 15. The word is formed 
from the Latin flagellum the same, by changing / 
into p: and flagellum is derived from flagrum a 
whip, which from flagro to burn, on account of the 
burning pain it occasions ; whence Horace uses 
loris urere, literally to burn with whips, for whipping 
severely. Epist. i. 16, 47. The verb ro is a 
plain gest from the Greek ¢\éyw, 2 fut. 
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gray&, to burn. [The word is also written ¢oay- 
yéd\duov. The Cyrill. Lex. MS. explains it by 
cetpd, tk oxorviov mwemdeypévn, 7) Kadeirar pao- 
7té, and so the other lexicographers. See Du- 
cange and Meursius’s Glossaries, and Menag. ad 
Diog. L. vi. 90.] 

Kes PATEAAO’, &, from the Latin flagello 
the same. Comp, under gpayé\\tov.—To scourge 
with whips. occ. Mat. xxvii. 26. Mark xv. 15. 
As this was a Roman punishment, it is no wonder _ 
to’ find it expressed by a term nearly Roman. 
Comp. under paortyow. 

Ppaypoc, ov, 6, from réppaypar perf. pass. of 
pparTw. s 6 vepes 

I. A fence, hedge. Mat. xxi. 33. Mark xii. 1. 
Thus also used by Plutarch in Wetstein. Comp. , 
LXX in Is. v. 2. [It is used for mpm in that 
place, and for 12 @ wall or hedge, in Num. xxii. 

24, Eccl. x. 8. Prov. xxiv. 31. See Artem. ii. 
24. Xen. de Ven. xi. 4. Hesychius has ppay- 
Hog’ OoryKd¢, % & vdpo¢g, on which Schleusner ©» 
remarks, that the last words refer to the passages 
of Mat. and Mark ; that many commentators, as, 
for example, Chrysostom (Hom, Ixix. on Mat- 
thew) and Theophylact, (p. 90. ed. Rom.) under- 
stood even the minor parts of the parable as 
having an allegorical meaning, and that they took 
popaypoc here as the law, which separated between 
Jews and Gentiles. In Luke xiv. 23. it is a 
hedged off. See Fischer, de Vit. Prol. xxiii, p. 
629. ] 

Il. A partition. Eph. ii. 14. where peodrovyor 
Tov Poaypov is equivalent to pecdrowyor fog ia 
cov; [and the Jaw is meant,] » Jeafh Mee 

®PA’ZQ, 
[I. Properly, to speak, say, Job vi. 24. Then, 

to tell any thing to any one, as Xen. Mem. i. 4,15; 
and thence} 

II. To declare, expound, explain. Mat. xiii. 36. 
xv. 15. [Ceb. Tab. 33. Xen. Cyr. iv. 3, 41. 
Heliodor. i. p. 37. See Fischer, de Vit. Prol. 
XXVill. p. 622.] 

[PA'S=Q or] OPA'TTO. 
I, To fence, enclose with a fence or fortification. 

Thus sometimes used in the Greek writers, [Xen. 
Cyr. ii. 4, 25. Job xxxviii. 8. Hos. ii. 6.] 

Il. Yo stop, as the mouth from speaking, 
Rom. iii. 19. [2 Mac. xiv. 36.] (so Wetstein 
shows that the Greek writers use the phrase TO* 
=TO’'MA ’EM®@PA’TTEIN); from biting, Heb. 
xi. 33. where Wetstein cites from Antoninus, 
[xii. 1.] “E®PATTE TO‘ STO’MA TOY” AE- 
ONTOS. [Dan. vi. 22.] 

III. To stop, restrain, as boasting. 2 Cor. xi. 
13. [Schleusner construes the verb here, to take 
away. This “praise shall not be taken from me, 
which is taking no small liberty with sig épé. 
Wahl, after Schoettgen, takes it as, to reduce to 
silence. ] 

®PE'AP, aroc, 7d, q. from ppéw to send forth, 
says Mintert, which it is obvious to derive from 
Heb. wp to free, set free: but the learned Bochart, 

vol. i. 347. and Daubuz on Rey, ix. 1. derive 
goéap from the Heb. wa the same, to which it 

generally answers in the LXX, [as Gen. xvi. 14. 
Ex, ii, 15.)—A pit or well. occ. Luke xiv. 5. 
John iv. 1], 12. Rev. ix. 1, 2. thrice. [Diod. 
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Sie. ii. 1. Artem. ii. 27. Xen. An. iv, 5, 25. And 
for >a in 1 Sam. xix. 22. et al. In the places of 
Rey. some take gpéap to mean a dungeon, as >)3 
does in Gen. xl. 15. Jer, xxxvii. 16. et al.] To 
illustrate the history in John iv. let us hear 
Maundrell, Journey, March 24, “ At about one- 
third of an hour from Naplosa, (anciently Sichem 
or Sychar,) we came to Jacob’s Well, famous, 
not only upon account of its author, but much 
more for that memorable conference which our 
blessed Saviour here had with the woman of 
Samaria, John iv. If it should be questioned 
whether this be the very well that it is pretended 
for, or no, seeing it may be suspected to stand 
too remote from Sychar for women to come so 
far to draw water; it is answered, that probably 
the city extended farther this way in former 
times than it does now, as may be conjectured 
from some pieces of a very thick wall still to be 
seen not far from hence.” Thus Maundrell. 
Does not however what the woman herself says, 
ver. 15. intimate that she had a good way to come 
to the well? At ver. 11. the woman observes, 

that the well is deep ; and Maundrell tells us, that 
“the well is covered at present with an old stone 
vault, into which you are let down through a very 
strait hole, and then, removing a broad, flat 
stone, you discover the mouth of the well itself. 
It is dug in a firm rock, and contains about three 
yards in diameter, and thirty-five in depth, five of 
which we found full of water.” 

LS Opsvararaw, &, from gphyv the mind, and 
araraw to deceive.—To deceive, impose upon the 
mind or understanding. occ. Gal. vi. 3. 

KS Dpevararne, ov, 6, from dpevarraradw.— 
A deceiver, impostor. occ. Tit. i. 10. 

®PH'N, ¢oevéc, 7). [Etym. M. 811, 3. and in 
the plural, ] 

I. Spévec, wy, ai. This word seems properly 
to denote the precordia or membranes about the 
heart, including the pericardium and diaphragm. 
Thus Homer, I). i. 103. 

Méveos 5€ péya PPE'NES augiuérAacvas 
MiuaAavr’ 

Black choler fill’d his breast that boil’d with ire. 
PoprE. 

And fl. x. 10. in fear the @péve¢ are said to 
tremble, 

Tpopéovro 3é of MPE’NES évrés. 

And because the gpévec are much affected by the 
various motions of the mind, hence the word is 
used for 

Il. The mind itself, [or] understanding, and is 
thus applied twice in 1 Cor. xiv. 20. where Wet- 
stein cites a Greek proverb dtagéper 6& rod vn- 
tiov waQ’ yAXukiay obdty 6 ty TAITS ®PESI' 
NHIIIA‘ZON, ‘a child in understanding differs 
nothing from a child in age.’ Comp. under rapdia 
I, [Prov. vii. 7. ix. 4, 16, for 25. Dem. 780, 
21.) 

®PI’TTQ, or -2=Q. 
I. Properly, according to Eustathius, to stand 

an end, as the hair, or to have the hair stand an 
end, to bristle, Thus the hair itself is sometimes 
said ppiocety, and sometimes men or other ani- 
mals [are said] gpiocey ruicg Opitiv. See Sca- 
pula and Wetstein on Jam. ii. 19. [It does not 
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seem clear from the lexicographers, whether the 
word has an active or passive signification. He- 
sychius says, doiocer’ dueyeinerat, oo9odrar, while 
the etymologist has g¢piccew" Kkupiwe rd tEopPovr 
tac tpixac. Hesiod, Scut. 391. says, d00dac¢— 
dpisoe. roixac.] Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon 
In Ww. 

Il. To have one’s hair stand an end, to shudder 
through fear or horror, horreo. occ. Jam. ii. 19. 
where see Wolfius. The LXX use this word for 
the Heb, ww to be afraid, astonished, Jer, ii. 12. 

and apply it in its proper sense, Job iv. 15, where 
"E®PIZAN 6& pou TPI'XES xai cdpkec, ‘my 
hair stood an end, and my flesh (shivered), answers 
to the Heb. Ww2 mw won, ‘the hair of my flesh 
stood an end ;’ that is, as Homer expresses it, I]. 
xxiv. 359. 

"OpOat dé tTpixes Eorav Evi yvaumrToto: wédeoat. 

[See Dan. vii. 15. Judith xvi. 8. Dem. 332, 11. 
559, 8.] 

~ Doovéiw, & “It is,” says Leigh, “a general 
word, comprehending the actions and operations 
both of the understanding and wil! : it is in the 
Scripture applied to both, but most commonly to 
the actions of the will and affections, which are 
particular motions of the will.” [It may be 
added, that in many places it is not easy to say 
whether the writer referred to the understanding 
or the affections, and that interpreters, conse- 
quently, frequently differ.] 

I. Yo think, be of opinion, Acts xxviii. 22. Rom, 
xii. 3. 1 Cor. iv. 6. “‘that you may learn not to 
entertain too high an opinion of yourselves (or 
others) above what is (here) written.” Doddridge. 
[With these two places compare 2 Mac. ix. 12. 
Polyb. Exe. Leg. 113, and see Reiske’s Ind. Gr. 
Dem. p. 789. ¢poréw in fact often expresses 
pride.] To be of a mind or opinion, as to doc- 
trine, referring to the understanding. Gal. v. 10, 
Phil. iii. 151. Td adrd dpoveiy, to be of the same 
mind or opinion. [2 Cor. xiii. 11.] Phil. ii, 2. 
iii. 16, [iv. 2.] where Kypke remarks, that the 
phrases ro adro pooveiyv, and Td év ppoveiy, may 
of themselves signify the same thing; but that 
here the very order of the discourse shows 
that the former denotes consent in doctrine, the 
latter in life, and in mutual offices of Christian 
love: in which last sense, rd adrd sig a\AHXAoOVE, 
or éy addndotc, dooveiy is used Rom. xii. 16, 
xv. 5. Herodotus, i. 60. applies the lonie rwvrd 
®PONEI'N to political consent. See more in- 
stances from the Greek writers in Raphelius on 
Rom, xy. 5. and in Kypke on Phil. ii. 2. In the 
passive, Tovro gpoveicOw év vpiv, ‘let this mind 
be in you,’ Phil. ii. 5. where, however, observe 
that the Alexandrian and five other ancient MSS, 
read gpoveire, which reading the Syriac and 
Vulgate translators have also followed. See Wet- 
stein and Griesbach. [The word refers to the 
understanding in Is. xliv. 18. Wisd. xiv. 30, 
Polyb. ii. 7, 3. Philostr. Vit. Soph. i. 15, Xen, 
Cyr. iv. 6, 3.] 

II. Transitively, with an accusative, to mind, 
relish, affect, set the affections on. See Rom. viii. 5. 
xii. 16. [rad inrd gdpovovyrec.] Phil. iii. 19. 

1 [Schleusner (strange to say) puts this place under two 
different heads, one referring to the understanding, the 
other to the feelings, &c.] 

vu2 
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Col. iii. 2, Mat. xvi. 23 ; where Raphelius shows 
that the phrase gpoveiy ra rivoc in the Greek 
classics, [as Diod. Sic. xx. 35. Herod. ii. 162.] 
means to be of the same sentiments or party with any 
one, to favour him, to be on his side; and explains 
St. Matthew’s expression in this sense. [Schleus- 
ner refers this place to the first head, explaining 
it, either “you do not judge of things from any 
divine or spiritual view, but a mere human one;” 
or, “you do not understand the counsels of God, 
but merely think of outward things.” There are 
other passages where nearly the same meaning 
occurs. In Phil. iv. 10. it is, to be anxious for or 
about, and so in Phil. i. 7. where, says Parkhurst, 
Wolf observes that gpovéw denotes particular 
regard or care for a person. In both these places 
it is joined with izép. Again, in Rom. xiv. 6. it 
denotes to mind, regard, pay attention to. Comp. 
1 Mac. x. 20. 2 Mac. xiv. 26. Esther xvi. 1. 
Herodian, viii. 6, 13.] See also [Irmisch. on 
Herod. ii. 12, 4. and] Wetstein and Kypke on 
the place. Intransitively, to be affected. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 11 : “I had the wishes, the tastes, the enjoy- 
ments of a child.” Powell’s Disc. xvi. p. 258. 

BS Dpovnua, aroc, ro, from repodynpar perf. 
pass. of dpovéw.—A minding. It comprehends 
the act both of the understanding and of the will. 
occ. Rom. viii. 6,7. In which passage I know 
not how ¢odvypa capxdc can be better rendered 
into English than as it is in our translation, the 
carnal mind, or to be carnally-minded. (See Suicer, 
Thesaur. under oap£ III. 6.) So dpdvnua rved- 
Harog, ver. 7. to be spiritually-minded ; but Rom. 
Vili. 27. podyvypa Tvetparog means the mind and 
inclination of the Holy Spirit himself, influencing 
our spirits. [See IIvstpa.] The above-cited are 
all the passages of the N. T. where godynyua 
occurs. [In 2 Mac. vii. 21. and xiii. 9. it seems 
to denote spirit, feeling, and not unfrequently 
proud thougkts, as Joseph. Ant. vi. 2, 3. See 
Polyb. v. 83,5. Alian, V. H. ix. 3. Dem. 246, 1. 
and Alberti on the Ist place of Romans.] 

Dodvyoie, ewe, 7}, from dpovéw. 
I. Wisdom, prudence. Eph. i. 8. [1 Kings iii. 

28. for M227. Job xvii. 4. for by. Prov. i. 2. for 
m3. Joseph. Ant. viii. 7,5. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 10. 
de Mag. Eq. vii. 4.] 

[11. Feelings, or thoughts of the mind, Luke i. 
17. To turn the hearts of the disobedient to the 
views and feelings of the just.] 

Podrvipoc, ov, 6, 7, from dpvvéw.— Wise, pru- 
dent, provident. See Mat. vii. 24. x. 16. (comp. 
Gen. iii. 1.) Mat. [xxiv. 45.] xxv. 2, [4, 8, 9. 

OPY 

E25” Dpovipwe, adv. from ¢pdvipoc.— Wisely, 
prudently, providently. occ. Luke xvi. 8. [Symm. 
Eccl. vii. 11. Xen. Ages. i. 17.] 

@povrilw.—To take care, be careful, solicitous, to 
study. oce. Tit. iii. 8. This verb is derived from 
ppovric, idoc, 7, which signifies, 1. thought, ac- 
cording to that of Euripides in Hippol. ai 
detirepai Two PPONTI'AES cogwrepa, “second 
thoughts are best,” as we say. So ¢gpovric is 
a plain derivative from ¢povéw to think. 2. Care, 
solicitude. In which latter sense also it is often 
used in the profane writers. See Scapula. [Prov. 
xxxi, 21. 2 Sam. ix. 5. Xen. Mem. iii. 11, 12. 
Diod. Sic. xi. 56. ] 

KE Doovpiw, &, from poovpdc a sentinel, a guard, 
[Xen. Hell. i. 6,10. lian, V. H. ii. 514.] which 
from mpé before, and ovpoc a keeper, which from 
dpaw to see, look. 

I. Properly, to guard, keep with a military guard. 
2 Cor. xi, 32. So Herodian in Wetstein, ®@POY- 
POYME’NH—'H I10’AI®. [Judith iii. 7. 3 Esdr. 
iv. 56. Xen. Cyr. i. 2,12. de Veet. iv. 52. Polyb. 
xvii. 4, 6.] 

Il. Figuratively, ppovptopat, odtpat, to be kept, 
guarded, under the law, namely, from sin. oce. 
Gal. iii. 23. where Chrysostom says it imports 
THY tk THY tvTOA@y Tod vomov yEevopérvny acgoa- 
Astar, ‘ the safety which accrued to them from the 
precepts of the law,’ i. e. as he further explains 
it, through fear of offending. See the passage in 
Wolfius, and comp. under ovyx\tiw IV. and 
Kypke on Gal. [Schleusner says, “ He is said 
gpovpeicPa for whom something is preserved and 
intended.” He construes here, having been sub- 
jected to the Mosaic law, we were reserved for the 
time at which the Mosaic law was to be revealed ; 
adding, that Koppe thinks that go. here only de- 
notes the long time during which the Jews were 
subject to the law, while others conceive that ¢p. 
is here almost redundant, (having the same mean- 
ing as ovykAsieoOat,) and construe, we were kept 
subject. So Wahl construes ovyKex\ecpévoy 
ppoupsiy inclusum custodire. ] 

Ill. Yo keep, guard, preserve, spiritually. Phil, 
iv. 7. 1 Pet. i. 5. where see Macknight. 

SPYA’S=Q, or -TTQ, Heb. yrs to break, burst 

forth, or formed by an onomatopoeia from the 
sound. 

I. Properly, to make a noise, as high-spirited 
horses, snorting, neighing, and ewulting, fremo, 
ferocio!, Thus sometimes used in the profane 
writers, as by Callimachus, Hymn, in Lay. Pall. 

Luke xii. 42. xvi. 8. 1 Cor. iv. 10. x. 15. 2 Cor.} 2. 3 
xi. 19. Prov. xiv. 17. for niay. 1 Kings iii. 12. 

v. 7. Prov. iii. 7. for p>n. In Rom. xi. 25. and 

xii. 16. dpdvisoc wap’ éavrqy, is one wise in his 
own opinion, Comp. Prov. iii. 7. Is. v. 21.] On 
Mat. x. 16. Wetstein says, “Christ directs his 
disciples to consult their safety by flight or con- 
cealment : in imminent danger to flee away to 
a place of safety is most simple and dove-like ; 
but to withdraw oneself from the danger, like 
a serpent, and to elude it by using various arts, is 
the part of a prudent man. See Acts xiv. 19, 20. 
xxiii. 6, xxv. 11. 2 Cor. xi. 32, 33.” Comp. Acts 
xxii. 25—29. “They were not to be stupid and 
astonished, like sheep, but learn to shun foreseen 
attacks.” 
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Tay inmwv apti PPYASSOME'NAN 
Tay iepav écdkovca 

E’en now I heard the sacred coursers neigh. 

Plutarch in Lycurg. t. i. p. 43. D. trmor ®PY- 
ATTO'MENOI pic rove ayHvag, ‘horses neigh- 
ing or snorting for the race.’ Comp. Job xxxix. 
20, 25. and see more in Wetstein and Kypke on 
Acts, both of whom show that the Greek writers 
apply it not only to horses, but to men who are 
noisy, insolent, overbearing, according to the fol- 
lowing sense. 

1 [Etym. M. ¢ptiayua’ 4 tev immwv Kai husdvev dia 
MuUKTHpwY AX aypiy gvonuatt exmimrovoa. This word 
occ. in AEschyl. Sept. Theb, 247. where see Blomfield.] 
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II. To be tumultuous, noisy, fierce, insolent, to 
rage. occ. Acts iv. 25. Comp. Ps. ii. 1. in LXX 
and Heb. In 3 Mace. ii. 2. Ptolemy Philopater 
is described as Opacet kai o0évec TE®PYATME’- 
NOY, ‘raging with insolence and power.’ [So 
dovaypa is used for the swelling of Jordan in Jer. 
xii. 5. Comp. Zech. xi. 3. Aq. et Theod. Jer. 1. 
44. In Ez. vii. 24. it is boasting or insolence.] 

Povyavor, ov, rd, from dovyw to burn.—A stick 
proper for burning, a fagot-stick. occ. Aets xxviii. 
3. where Wetstein cites from Xen. [Cyr. v. 2, 
115.] ®PY’TANA ovdXéyety we éi Tip. Theophr. 
H. P. i. 5, 15, 16. Herodian, viii. 4,11. In the 
LXX, it seems to denote, rather, stubble. See 
Is. xl. 24. xli. 2. Jer. xiii. 24. But comp. Job 
Re me 

vy, tic, 7, from wéiguya perf. mid. of gedyw 
to fleeing or flight. occ. Mat. xxiv. 20. 
Mark xiii. 18. [Some have construed it here, 
perpetual banishment, which sense it bore in good 
Greek. See Potter, |. i. c. 25. and Poll. On. viii. 7. 
The word oce, Is. lii. 12. Jer. xxv. 38. Amos ii. 
14. Diod. Sic. xx. 12. Xen. Cyr. iv. 2, 28.] 

bviacy, Hc, 7, from wedddaya perf. act. of 
pvAraoow to keep. 

I. A keeping, guarding, or watching, Luke ii. 8 ; 
where Raphelius cites Xenophon several times 
applying the phrase guAakde guAdooety to sol- 
diers keeping watch ; and Kypke quotes from Plut. 
Apophthegm. p. 198. A. rac 6? NYKTEPINA‘S 
®YAAKA®S éxtdteve ®YAA’SSEIN, ‘ but he or- 
dered them (the soldiers) to keep the nightly watch.’ 
See more in Wetstein and Kypke. The LXX 
frequently use gvAakny or duvdakag gudAdooELV 
for the Heb. nypx nx you, as denoting the 
Levites keeping their watch or charge. [Num. i. 53. 
ii. 7. et al. Thue. viii. 50. Herod. ii. 99. Arrian, 
Exp. A. M. iv. 16,1. Xen. Mem. iii. 6,11. An. 
ii. 6, 10.) 

Il. A guard, a number of sentinels, or men upon” 
guard. Acts xii. 10. [Dion. Hal. i. 86. Dem. 622, 
7. Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 43. iii. 3, 33. Florus, iv. c. 11. 
(custodia.) | 

Ill. A prison, a place of custody. Mat. xiv. 3, 
10. et al. freq. [Add Mat. v. 25. xviii. 30. xxv. 
36, 39, 43, 44. Mark xi. 17, 28. Luke iii. 20. 
xii. 58. xxi. 12. xxii. 33. xxiii. 19, 25. John iii. 
24. Acts v. 19, 22, 25. viii. 3. xii. 4—6, 17. xvi. 
23, 24, 27, 37, 40. xxii. 4. xxvi. 10. 2 Cor. vi. 5. 

xi. 23. Heb. xi. 36. Rev. ii. 10. See Jer. xxxvii. 
14, 17. Judg. xvi. 22, 26. 1 Kings xxii. 27. 
2 Kings xvii. 2. 2 Chron. xviii. 26. where we 
find oikia or olkoc gvXakije, for x) m3. See, 
too, Gen. xl. 3. xlii. 17. for ww. Diod. Sie. iv. 
46. Arrian, D. E. i. 29. Artem. iii. 10. Corn. 
Nep. Vit. Eumen. 11. (custodia.)] Hence spoken 
of the infernal prison, 1 Pet. iii. 19. where the 

y a 

Syriac version \aaa5 in Hades or hell, in in- 
feris. See Wetstein, and comp. Rev. xx. 7. 
Mat. v. 25. xviii. 30. Luke xii. 58. On the two 
last texts we may further observe, that Arrian in 
like manner uses the phrase EI’S S6YAAKH'N 
BA’AAEIN for casting into prison. Epictet. iii. 26. 
p- 366. ed. Cantab. 

IV. A hold, a dwelling or lurking-place. Rev. 
xviii. 2; [and ibid. a dwelling-place of birds,] 
a cage. 
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V. As a division of time, a watch. It seems 
pretty evident from Judg. vii. 19. compared with 
Lam. ii. 19. Exod. xiv. 24. that whatever the 
more modern Jews might do, the ancient ones 
distinguished the night into three watches (see 
Mintert’s Lexicon) ; but it is certain from Mat. 
xiv. 25. Mark vi. 48. that in our Saviour’s time 
the Jews divided it, agreeably to the Roman! 
method, into four. Inthe LXX gvAaky signifies 
a watch of the night, answering to the Heb. 
Mmyouy, Exod. xiv. 24. Judg. vii. 19. Ps. xe. 4. or 

Ixxxix. 5. Lam. ii. 19. [Add Mat. xxiv. 43. 
Luke xii. 38. ] 

KS DvdacifZw, from gvrtach a prison.—To 
imprison, cast into prison. occ. Acts xxii, 19. 
[ Wisd. xviii. 4.] 

KS Dvdakryoia, wy, ta, from gvdrdoow. 
[®vAacrnpioy is properly a guard station without 
a camp or town*, thence any thing which protects 
or preserves.] Phylacteries. occ. Mat. xxiii. 5. 
These were bits or slips of parchment on which 
the Jews, according to Deut. vi. 8. xi. 18. wrote 
certain portions of the Law, and bound them on 
their foreheads, and on their wrists. Comp. 
Josephus, Ant. iv. 8,13. Justin Martyr plainly 
understood the command Deut. vi. 8. literally ; 
for in his Dialogue with Trypho, he tells him 
that ‘God by Moses guvA\acripioy tv dpéot Ner- 
ToTaToIe yéyoappévwy yapakTHnowy Tidy, & 
TavtTwe yta voovpev elvar, weoixticba dpac 
éxéXevoe, commanded you (the Jews) to wear 
a phylactery of characters, which we by all means 
judge to be sacred, written on very small bits of 
parchment,’ p. 230. ed. Thirlby; p. 205. ed. 
Colon. The grecising Jews seem to have called 
these bits of parchment ¢vXaxrnora originally, 
because they reminded them to keep the law; 
and Kypke remarks that Plutarch, Queest. Rom. 
p- 288. mentions the bulla’, which was suspended 
from the necks of the more noble Roman boys, 
as perhaps rpdc evratiay—®Y AAKTH’PION— 
Kai TodTOY TLvd TOU akoddoTOV xahuV6C, ‘a pre- 
servative of good order, and, as it were, a bridle 
on incontinence.’ But it is not improbable that 
some of the Jews in our Saviour’s time, as they 
certainly did afterwards, regarded their phylac- 
teries as amulets or charms, which would keep or 
preserve them from evil; in which sense the word 
puvAacrnotoy is sometimes used in the Greek 
writers. [So Themistius (Or. xiii. in Gratian. 
p. 178.) says that religion isa better gu\axrnptoy 
than arms. See also Or. xix. p. 231. and De- 
mosth. p. 71, 24.] See Wetstein and Kypke on 
Mat. There is a remarkable passage in the 
Rabbinical Targum on Cant. viii. 3. (written 
about 500 years after Christ *) which may both 
serve to illustrate what our Lord says, Mat. xxiii. 
_5. and to show what was the notion of the more 

modern Jews concerning their phylacteries. It 
runs thus: “The congregation of Israel hath 
said, I am chosen above all people, because I 

1 See the passages cited by Wetstein on Mat. xiv. 25, 
(Joseph. Ant. v. 6, 5. xviii. 9, 6. Arrian, Exp. Al. v. 24, 2. 
Polyen. ii. 35. Diod. Sic. xviii.40. Herod. ix. 51, Xen. 
An. iv. 1, 5.] 

2 [Etym. M. @vAaxripiov’ témov €vOa of Pbdakes ol- 
Kovuct. 

3 a Kennet’s Roman Antiquities, p. 309, 310. 
4 See Walton’s Prolegom. in Bibl. xii. 15. 
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bind the phylacteries (p}pm) on my left hand and 
on my head, and the scroll is fixed on the right 
side of my door, the third part of which is oppo- 
site to my bed-chamber, that the evil spirits may 
not have power to hurt me.” 

idrak, axoc, 6, from g@vddcow to keep.—A 
keeper, quard, sentinel. oce. Acts v. 23. xii. 6, 19. 
[Gen. iv. 9. Diod. Sic. xix. 5. Dem. 682, 25. 
Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 32.] 

®Y AA’DSQ, or -TTQ. 
I. To keep, guard, watch. See Luke ii. 8. viii. 

29. (comp. under guAaxcy I.) xi. 21. Acts xii. 4. 
xxii. 20. xxiii. 35. xxviii. 16. [Jer. xxxii. 2. 
lii. 25. 2 Kings xvii. 9. Artem. iii. 60. Herodian, 
i. 17, 3. Dem. 688, 15. Xen. An. i. 2, 21.] 

Il. To keep, preserve from danger or harm. 
John xii. 25. xvii. 12. 2 Tim. i. 12. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 
Jude 24. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 20. 2 Tim. i. 14. [In 
2 Thess. iii. 3. it is joined with a76; and in 
1 John v. 21. where it is joined with éavrovc, 
and may be construed beware of, in which sense 
it often occurs in the middle, either with a76, as 
Luke xii. 15. Ecclus. xii. 11. Xen. Cyr. ti. 3, 9. 
—or the ace. Acts xxi. 25. 2 Tim. iv. 15. Diod. 
Sic. xx. 26. Herodian, iii. 5,9. Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 
14.—or with iva pi, as2 Pet. iii. 17. @¢ py, Xen. 
An. vii. 6, 22. dawe wy, Xen. Mem. i. 2, 37. wh, 
Epict. Enchir. 34.] 

III. To keep, observe, a commandment, law, de- 
cree, &c. Mat. xix. 20. [Mark x. 20.] Luke xi. 
28. [xviii. 21.] Acts vii. 53. xvi. 4. [xxi. 24.] 
Rom. ii, 20. [Gal. vi. 13.] 1 Tim. v. 21. [vi. 20. 
Prov. vi. 20. for wya. Gen. xxvi. 5, xxxi. 24. 

Ex, xii. 17. et al. freq. for way. Ecclus. xxi. 12. 
fflian, V. H. ii. 31. H, A. xi. 14. Hesiod, Opp. 
489. Herod. i. 165.] 

®YAH’, ie, 71 }.—A tribe, a division, or distinct 
part of a people, See Mat. xix. 28. xxiv. 30. Luke 
li. 36. xxii. 30. Rev. vii: 9. xi. 9. xiii. 7. xiv. 6. 

It is remarkable that not only the Israelites and 
Ishmaelites ? (comp. Gen. xvii. 20. xxv. 12—16.) 
were distinguished into twelve tribes, but that so 
likewise were the ancient Etruscans*, and even 
our Saxon ‘ ancestors, while in Germany, were 
divided into twelve governments or provinces, 
each of which had a chief or head accountable 
to the general assembly of the nation ; but in 
time of war they chose a general to command 
their armies, who was invested with almost 
sovereign power. The traces of this form of 

1 Either from giw to beget, according to the Greek 
Lexicographers, or rather from the Heb. s5p to separate, 
divide. That 4p, 5p, or wbp, say the authors of the 
Universal History *, might, in the earliest times, signify 
@ division, and that this was equivalent to a detached 
colony, or body of men, that separated themselves from the 
rest of mankind, cannot well be denied. Hence the Greek 
word gvAy, tribus, a separate or distinet body of men; and 
hence, if we mistake not, the Tuscan word fu/, a tribe, 
city, or community: and hence, too, I add, the French 
foule, a multitude, and perhaps Saxon folc, and English 
folk ; whence are denominated the counties of Suf-folké and 
Nor-folk, i. e. southern and northern folk. 

2 See Bp. Newton’s Dissertations on the Prophecies, 
vol. i. p. 39, 40. 

3 Universal History, vol. xvi. p. 37,38. 8vo. 
4 See Rapin’s History of England, translated by Tindal, 

vol. i. book i. p. 27, 46. fol. edit. and Dissertation on the 
Government of the Auglo-Saxons, in the same vol. p. 148. 
and note 4. 

* Vol. xvi. p. 9. Ist edit. 8vo. Note C. 
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government long subsisted in England, where the 
Saxons divided their conquests into seven king- 
doms ; hence called the Heptarchy. [Acts xiii. 
21. Rom. xi. 1. Phil. iii. 5. Heb. vii. 13, 14. 
James i. 1. Rev. i. 7. v. 5,9. xxi. 12. Gen. xlix. 
16. Deut. i. 13. for 028 Gen. xii. 3. Ex. xx. 32. 

for mmpw. Ex. xxxi. 2. Micah vi. 19. for men. 
Hesiod, Seut. 162. Xen. Mem. iii. 4, 5.] 

SidAov, ov, t6.—A leaf of a tree. Mat. xxi. 19. 
xxiv. 32. [Mark xi. 13. xiii. 18. Rev. xxii. 2. 
Gen. iii. 7. Eeclus, vi. 3. Diod. Sie. ii.49. Aélian, 
V. H. iv. 17.] 

ipapa, arog, 76, from redvpapar perf. pass. 
of ¢vodw to break, dissolve, macerate, knead, Ex. 
xxix. 2. Lev. ii. 4. from gow nearly the same. 

I. A mass of clay macerated, kneaded, and so 
prepared for use by the potter. Rom. ix. 21. So 
Seapula cites from Plutarch wijXov pupadcat to 
knead clay. 

Il. A mass or lump of dough macerated and 
kneaded. 1 Cor. v. 6. (comp. ver. 7.) Gal. v. 9. 
Rom. xi. 16. The above cited are all the 
of the N. T. where the word oceurs. [It occurs 
Ex. xii. 34, for pg; for mioyyy, Num. xv. 19,21. 
Mark Anton. vii. 68. where see Gataker. ] 

BAS” Dvorxde, n, bv, from Pvorg nature. 
1. Natural, agreeable to the constitution of God 

in nature. Rom. i. 26,27. See Wetstein. [Diod. 
Sie. iii. 61. Herodian, vi. 1, 14.] 

Il. Natural, led or governed by natural or mere 
animal instinct. 2 Pet. ii. 12. 

RS Pvose, adv. from dvoiwdc.— Naturally, 
by natural instinct. oce. Jude 10. Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 
12. [Diod. Sic. xx. 55. Diog. Laert. x. 137.] 

LS Svoidw, w, from gvodw to breathe, blow, 
blow up. See under iugdvcdw.—To inflate, blow 
or puf up. In the N. 'T. it is spoken only figura- 
tively ol 
19. v. 2. viii. 1. xiii. 4.| Col. ii. 18. On 1 Cor. iv. 
6. see Elsner and Wetstein, and comp. under iva. 
[See Arrian, D. E. i. 19. Philo, de Charit. p. 714, 
716.] 

KES” Sicic, ewe, 7, from giw or dvopa to be 
born; as the Latin natura, whence Eng. nature, 
from nascor, natus, to be born. 

I. Nature, natural birth. Rom. ii. 27. Gal. ii. 
15. [Polyb. iii. 9, 6. xi. 2,2. Plato Menex. p. 407. 
(198. ed. Tauchn.)] Natural disposition fe Pat 
or aggravated by acquired habit. Eph. ii. 3. where 
see Doddridge’s note. [Schl. says here, natural 
disposition; Wahl has, “the disposition, regard 
being had to the moral sense of good or evil in 
an individual.”] An infused disposition, which is 
become, as it were, natural ©. Comp. gugurog. oce, 
2 Pet. i. 4. where see Wetstein and Kypke. And 
in this view, I apprehend, after attentive con- 
sideration; it is used also in that famous passage, 

5 [Is. liv. 16. Dem. 169, 23. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 25.] 
6 Xenophon uses it for an improved disposition, or a 

temper altered for the better, Mem. ii. 3, 14. where Socrates 
is persuading Cherecrates to appease his brother Chere- 
phon, who was at variance with him. Ei pév obv éddxec 
Xatpepiy iyeuovrexwrepos elvai cov mpos tHv PY'SIN fal. 
mpatiwt tatrny, éketvoy Gv éretpwunv meibew mpdtepov by- 
Xecpetv TH we Pidrov woceiaMat. ‘If,’ says he, ‘I had thought 
Cherephon might have been brought to such a temper 
more easily than you, I would have tried to persuade him 
to have first courted your friendship.’ 

ral 
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of pride or self-conceit. oce. 1 Cor. iv. 6, 18, ag’ pe 
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Rom. ii. 14, 15. when Gentiles (€0vn, not TA’ €6yn) 
who have not the law, i.e. neither have nor observe 
the written ceremonial law, (comp. ver. 25—29.) 
do, gvca, from a kind of natural disposition or 
inclination, the things of the law, i.e. the great 
duties of true religion ', (compare ver. 27.) these, 
having not the law, are a law unto themselves ; who 

_ show the matter? of the law written upon their hearts*. 
I remark, that Ignatius uses it in the same view, 
when he thus addresses the Ephesian Church, 
§ l. adrodsEapevocg ty Oey 1d Torvayarnroy 
cov bvopa, 6 xextioOe DY TEL Oucaig, cara wi- 
or Kai ayarny tv “Inood Xowor@~ TY Twrijor 
7uav—‘ having heard of your name, much be- 
loved in God, which ye have attained by — 
righteous disposition, (bond indole sive natura per 

»\ Seiitom Sanctum infusa, .Smith,) sacmudings 0 
the faith and love which is in Jesus Christ our 
Saviour.’ So the same blessed martyr tells the 
Trallians, § 1. ‘I know that you have a mind 

*»* blameless and constant through patience, od cara 
xency, d\Ad card PY'SIN, not by use or exer- 
cise, but by an infused disposition.’ So Smith on 
the place, “ This blameless mind is not acquired 
by use and exercise, but by divine grace and an 
infused habit (habitu innato), which the Christian 
doctrine and institution hath implanted (indidit et 
insevit) init.” [Wahl says of this passage, as of 
Eph. ii. 3. above, that the word means proprictas 
nativa, being used de indole hominis, ratione ha- 
bita sensus recti et boni qui est in aliquo. Schleus- 
ner understands it of natural knowledge of God 
and our duty. In 1 Cor. xi. 14. which Parkhurst 
puts under sense II., Schleusner says the word 
means, customs so long and general as to have become 
a second nature ; and Wahl here again says, pro- 

ietas nativa, “with a reference to that feeling 
of what is honourable and dishonourable, which 

1 Elsner shows that ra rov vouov signifies ‘the duties 
inculcated by the law.” MDoddridge. See also Wolfius. 
Worsley, ‘‘ the duties, or precepts, of the law.” 

2 Comp. under épyor IV. 
3 This passage relates, I think, not to the unconverted, 

but to converted gentiles; 1st, because the being a law unto 
themselves, and having the law written on their hearts, is 
the description given by the prophet Jeremiah, and by 
St. Paul, of the Christian state. See Jer. xxxi. 31—34. 
Comp Heb. viii. 6—13. x. 16. 2 Cor. iii.3. 2ndly, because 
the verbs ro:j—eior—évdeixvuvta: are in the present tense, 
and so relate to the present, not the past, condition of the 
gentiles; of which the apostle had given such a very dif- 
ferent and dreadful description, ch. i. 24. &c. 3rdly, be- 
cause the gentiles who have not the law, and yet do the 
things of the law, evidently denote the same sort of persons 
as those who are called, ver. 26. the uncircumceision, which 
keepeth the righteousness or precepts of the law; and of 
whom the apostle asks, ver. 26. shall not his uncircum- 
cision be counted for circumcision? And shall not uncir- 
cumcision, which is by nature, IF 1T FULFIL THE LAW, 
(TO'N NO’MON TEAOY'SA,) judge thee, who by the letter 
and circumcision dost transgress the law? For he is nola 
Jew which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision 
which is outward in the flesh: but he is a Jew which is one 
inwardly, and circumcision is that of the heart, in the 
spirit, and not in the letter, whose praise is not of men, but 
of God. Now let any one compare this passage with what 
the same apostle says, on occasion of the judaizing teach- 
ers, Phil. ili. 2, 3. beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, 
beware of the concision: for we are the circumcision, which 
worship God in the spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and 
have no confidence in the flesh.—Let, I say, a person at- 
tentively compare these passages together, and he will see 
strong reason to think that the gentiles mentioned Rom. 
ii. 14. and whose uncircumcision is counted for circum- 
cision, ver. 26. are the very same sort of persons as those 
of whom the apostle says, Phil. iii. 3. we are the circum- 
cision; that is, he will conclude them to be believers or 
Christians, 
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teaches us not rashly to depart from the notions 
of honourable and dishonourable existing among 
the people of our time and country.” He adds, 
that the writer here refers, not to the Hebrew 
notions as to the cutting or leaving hair long, but 
the Greek ; and he cites Herod. i. 82. Phocyl. 
199—201. and Plut. t. viii. p. 318. ed, Hutten. ] 

II. Nature, the constitution and order of God 
in the natural world, or the course and process of 
nature agreeable to that constitution. Rom. i. 26. xi, 
21, 24. thrice. On Rom. i, 26. Wetstein shows 
that the Greek writers apply the phrase ITAPA‘ 
®Y’SIN in like manner to unnatural lusts, [ Athen. 
xiii. p. 605. Philo Leg. Spec. p. 306, 17.] opposing 
it to KATA‘ ®Y’SIN, as the apostle does to 
guonny. 

III. Nature, essence, essential constitution and 
properties. Gal. iv. 8. [To this head Wahl, with 
many others, refers James iii. 7. Compare Ceb. 
Tab. 7 and 31. Epictet. Enchir. 27. Aulian, V. H. 
ii. 23. iv. 13. Xen. Ee. xvi. 1. and see Wisd. vii. 
28. and xiii. 1.] 

IV. A kind or species of animals. James iii. 7. 
twice. So Josephus, Ant. i. 1,1. speaks of ani- 
mals, rheovalay abraov tiv PY’ XIN, ‘ multiply- 
ing their kind or species ;? and de Bel. vii. 5, 5. 
describing Vespasian and Titus’s triumph, says, 
Zuwy re woddai ®Y’ZEIZ wapiyorvro, ‘many 
species of animals were led along.’ See also Wet- 
stein on the place, who cites from Lucretius, i. 
16. the correspondent Latin phrase, omnis natura 
animantum, (comp. 195.) and shows that av@oe- 
ivy pvorc is used for human nature or mankind 
by the Greek writers. [3 Mac. ili. 29. A¢lian, 
V.H. ii. 23. Epictet. Enchir. 27. Schwarz, Comm, 
Cr. p. 1402.] 

KES” Duciworc, ewe, 1), from gvotdw.— A sieell- 
ing, of pride or ambition, occ. 2 Cor. xii. 20, 
[Hesychius explains it by Erapotc, udndogpo- 
ovvn. | 

Pursia, ac, 7), from durevw. 
I. A plantation. [2 Kings xix. 29. Ez, xvii. 7. 

Micah i, 6. Aélian, V. H. iii. 40. Diod. Sic. iii, 
62.] 

[II. A plant.] occ. Mat. xv. 13. where it de- 
notes figuratively a religious doctrine; and Kypke, 
whom see, cites several of the Greek writers com- 
paring in like manner doctrinal precepts to seeds 
and plants. Comp. Mat. xiii. 4. &e. 

bureiw, from gurdv a plant, which from ¢éw 
to spring, spring up. 

I. To plant, “ to put into the ground in order to 
grow, to set.” Johnson. Mat. xxi. 33. [Mark xii. 
1.] Luke xiii. 6. xvii. [6,] 28. [xx. 9. 1 Cor. ix. 
7. So Gen. ii. 8. ix. 20. Eeel. ii. 4, 5. for yo. 

Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 23. Ce. iv. 2]. Dem. 1275, 9. 
gurevey réroy is found in Diod. Sic. iii. 61. iv. 

| 
II. To plant figuratively, to establish, authorize, 

teachers or their doctrines. Mat. xv. 13. [And 
so]—To plant the gospel, i. e. to be first in preach- 
ing it in any place. 1 Cor. iii. 6—8. comp. 10. and 
iv. 15. [So yy? in Jer. xxxi.5. Comp. Iliad O, 
134, Schol. Soph. Aj. 962. Thom. M. p. 905.] 

YQ. 
I. To produce, yield, bear, particularly as a tree 

doth leaves or twigs. Compare under ¢v)Aov. 
[Hence in the passive, to be produced, be born. 
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spring up. Luke viii. 6, 8. Song of Sol. v. 14. 
Prov. xxvi. 9. Ez. xxxvii. 8. Ecclus. xxxix. 16. 
Eur. Pheen. 34. 886. 1622.] 

II. Intransitively, to spring up, shoot, or sprout. 
Heb. xii. 15. [This place is taken from Deut. 
xxix. 18. See piZa and rixpia.] 

E25" Dwredc, ov, 6.—A hole, a burrow. The 
lexicons derive it from gic light, and é6déw to 
destroy, as being devoid of light. occ. Mat. viii. 
20. Luke ix. 58. [ Paus. viii. 16. Zlian, H. A. vi. 
3. Apollod. Bibl. i. 9, 11. ®wrediw is used of 
beasts lying in dens, as Esop. Fab. 141. Inc. Job 
Xxxviil. 40.] 

Dwriw, &, from dwv7 the voice. 
I. Intransitively, to utter a voice, to call or cry 

out. Luke viii. 8, [54.] xvi. 24. xxiii. 46. Acts 
[x. 18.] xvi. 28. [Rev. xiv. 18, Dan. iv. 11. 
1 Chron. xv. 16.] 

If. To crow, as a cock. Mat. xxvi. 34, 74, [75. 
Mark xiv. 30, 68,72. Luke xxii. 34, 60, 61. John 
xili. 38. xviii. 27. Schol. Theocr. ii. 109. &sop. 
Fab. 36, 66.] 

III. Transitively, with an accusative, to call, 
call for. Mat. xx. 32. [xxvii. 47.] Mark iii. 31. 
ix. 35. [x. 49.] xv. 35. [xvi. 2. xix. 15. John i. 
49. ii. 9. (where Palairet renders it, to speak to, 
as in Hom. Od. iv. 77. and so Parkhurst.) iv. 16. 
ix. 18, 24. xi. 28. xii. 17. xviii. 33. Acts ix. 41. 
x. J. Soph. Aj. 73. Tobit iv. 11. v. 8.] 

IV. Yo call, invite. Luke xiv. 12. [Comp. 13. 
and Fessel. Adv. Sacr. t. i. p. 323.] 

V. To call, name, denominate. John xiii. 13. 

Gwyn, Ne, 1). 

1. An articulate sound or voice. [Mat. iii. 3, 17.? 
Xvi. 5. xxvii. 46, 50. Mark i. 11, 26. v. 7. ix. 7. 
xii. 19. xv. 34, 37. Luke i. 42, 44. iii. 22. iv. 33. 
vill. 28. ix, 35, 36. xi. 27. xvii. 13, 15. xix. 37. 
xxiil. 23. John v, 37. x. 3, 4. xi, 43. xii. 28. 
Acts ii. 14.3 iv. 24, vii. 31, 59, 60. viii. 7. ix. 4. 
7. x. 13, 15.-xi. 7, 9. xii. 14. xiv. 10. xvi. 28. 
xix, 34. xxii. 7, 22. xxvi. 14, 24. 1 Thess. iv. 16. 
2 Pet. i. 17,18. ii. 16. Rev. i. 10. iii, 20. iv. 1. 
v. 2, 11,12. vi. 6, 7, 10. vii. 2, 10. viii. 5, 13. ix. 
ig. x. 3, 4, 7, 8. xi. 12, 15. 210, xiv. 2, 7,9, 
13, 15. xvi. 1, 17, 18. xviii. 2, 4. xix. 1, 5, 6,17. 
xxi. 3. Is. xxx. 17. Gen. xv. 4. xxvii. 34. Ex. 
xxiv.°3. In the following passages, Schleusner 
thinks it means, what is said by the voice, word, 
prophecy, &e. Mat. ii. 18. John iii. 29. x. 16, 27. 
xvii. 37. Acts xii. 22. xiii, 27. xxii. 9, 14. xxiv. 

21. Heb. iii. 7, 15. iv. 7. Gal. iv. 20. (where Park- 
hurst says, voice, manner of discoursing. Of course, 
the meaning is, to use a harsher or gentler style 
according to circumstances.) Rey. xviii. 23. So 
Deut. xxviii. 9. Gen, xvi. 3. Jer. ix. 12, 18. Diod. 
Sic. xx. 23. Polyb. xxii. 3, 2. Xen. Hell. v. 1, 8. 
Andso says Wahl in mostof these passages, Doubt- 
less this is the meaning.* But it will be observed, 
that most of these passages are speeches, or of a 

1 [The Etym, explains the word as 6 cxore:vos témos. 
Hesychius, ov ra @npia Koruara:.) 

2 [These two places Schleusner chooses to make into 
thunder, as well as all the others where a voice from 
heaven is mentioned. Need any other proof of the ten- 
dency of his views be required ?] 

3 (Enaipew tiv dwvyv is said to be an Hebraistic ple- 
onasm. Compare Judg. ix. 7, xxi. 2. Ruthi. 9, 14. etal. 
Vorst. Phil. Sacr. c.38. The phrase oce. Luke xi. 27. xvii. 
13. Acts iv. 24. xiv. 11. xxii. 22; but does not appear ple- 
onastic in all.) 
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poetic character ; and in either case, voice would 
be naturally used, especially in a simple lan- 
guage. The best instances are Acts vii. 31. xiii. 
27.4 In Rev. i. 12. the person who speaks is ex- 
pressed by gwv7y. Comp. Is. liv. 17. in Heb. and 
LXX.]J—On Mark xv. 37. Kypke shows that the 
Greek writers use the phrase aguvat gwryy for 
uttering both an articulate and an inarticulate 
sound, and understands the text of this latter. 

II. Voice, manner of discoursing. Gal. iv. 20. 
Ill. Language. 1 Cor, xiv. 10,11. [Gen. xi. 1, 

ABlian, V. H. xii. 48. Ceb. Tab. 33. Dem. 1424, 1. 
Xen. An. i. 4, 6.] 

IV. An articulate sound, a sound, noise. Mat. 
xxiv. 31]. 1 Cor. xiv. 7, 8. Rev. xix. 6. And thus 
Acts ii. 6. rij¢ gwvij¢ taitng seems to refer to 
the sound mentioned ver. 2. See Wetstein and 
Wolfius. Comp. Rev. iv. 5. and Vitringa there. 
[In the following places also, I think the word 
best translated by sound. Heb. xii. 19. (though 
Wahl says there vox loquentis legislatoris.) Rev. 
i, 15, vi. 1, ix. 9. xi. 19. xiv. 2. xviii. 22. Comp. 
Is. v. 30. xxiv. 8. 2 Kings vi. 32. Lev. xxv. 9. 
In Acts ii, 22, some construe it, this sound having 
taken place. Others, as Beza and Erasmus, say, 
this rumour having gone abroad. See Gen. xlv. 16. 
Jer. 1. 46,] 

Dic, pwroc, rd, contracted from dog, éog, 76, 
a word often used in Homer for light, and derived 
from ¢aw IT. which see. 

I. Light, [generally, Mat. xvii. 5. Eph. vi. 13.] 
in a physical sense. See Mat. xvii. 2. [Luke viii. 
18.] 2 Cor. iv. 6. Acts ix. 3. xii. 7. Rev. xviii. 
23. [xxi. 24. xxii. 5. Diod. Sic. iii. 47.] 

II. A fire, which gives light. Mark xiv. 54. 
Luke xxii. 56. Dr. Hammond thinks this use of 
the word an Hebraism taken from the similar 
application of the Heb. 11x, which, though it gene- 
rally signifies light, yet is supposed to be used for 
jire. See Is, xxxi. 9. xliv. 16. xlvii. 14. Ezek. 
vy. 2. Bnt Pfochenius in Pole Synops. on Mark 
cites roodvde QS in the sense of so great a 
fire, from Eurip. Rhes. 81. and Raphelius from 
Xen. Cyr, vii. [5, 27.] ot d& éxi ‘rode gidaxag 
TaxOévreg éretorintovowy avroig zivover mpd 
®Q*S word, ‘those who were ordered against 
the guards fell on them as they were drinking at 
a great fire.’ [See Xen. Hell. vi. 2, 17. 1 Mae. 
xii, 29.] 

Ill. A light, a torch, or the like. Acts xvi. 
29. So Wetstein cites from Plutarch, ®Q°S 
"HiTHEEN. [Xen. Hell. v. 1, 8.] 

IV. @Wra, ra, the material lights of heaven, as 
the sun, moon, and stars. Thus (with the learned 
Bos, Exere. Philol. Bp. Bull, Harm. Apostol. Dis- 
sertat. Poster. cap. xv. § 20. p. 501. ed. Grabe. 
Stanhope on Epist. for the fourth Sunday after 
Easter, and Doddridge on the place) I apprehend 
it is to be understood James i. 17; or, speaking 
more strictly and philosophically, that it denotes 
the streams of light from the bodies of the sun, 
moon, and stars. So the LXX use ¢Wra for the 
Heb. ox, Ps. exxxvi. 7. Comp. Jer. iv. 23. [So 

Wahl. Others say, the father or author of every 
good and happiness. For light seems in all tongues 
to be put for happiness. See Liv. vii. 30. Ausch. 
Pers. 229. Hom. Il. Z. 6. 0. 741. Eur. Orest. 243, 

4 (Kypke, says Parkhurst, compares Themistius, ras 
Geodociov dwvas, Tas Towiy buiv dvayvwcbeicas.] 
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And in this sense Wahl takes Mat. iv. 16. John 
ix. 5. See Is. lviii. 8. Ix. 1.] 

V. Figuratively, a manifest or open state of 
things, openness. Mat. x. 27. Luke xii. 3. [John 
iii. 20, 21. Xen. Ages. ix. 1.] 

VI. God is said, 1 Tim. vi. 16. to dwell in the 
inaccessible light. This alludes to that glorious and 
terrible fire in which the Lord descended on Mount 
Sinai, and which both the priests and people were 
forbidden to approach under pain of death, Exod. 
ix. 18—24. Comp. 12,13. It seems also to con- 
tain a further reference to the glory and splendour 
which shone in the Holy of Holies, where Jehovah 
appeared in the cloud above the mercy-seat, and 
which none but the high-priest, and he only once a 
year, might approach unto. See Lev. xvi. 2. Ezek. 
i. 22, 26—28. [Others construe, enjoying the highest 
happiness. See sense IV. Others again think, that 
g@we here describes the heaven of heavens. Com- 
pare Ps. civ. 2. That the gods dwelt in light was 
also the belief of the heathen. See Plut. Vit. 
Pericl. 39. It is this heavenly light which is 
alluded to, I suppose, in Acts ix. 6, 11. xxii. 9, 
11. xxvi. 13. That the angels too were con- 
sidered as beings of light, we gather from 2 Cor, 
xi. 14.] 

VIL. Spiritual light and instruction, both by doc- 
trine and example, John v.35; or [teachers,] con- 
sidered as giving such light, Mat. v.14. Rom. ii.19. 

VIII. It is applied figuratively and spiritually 
to Christ the true Light, the Sun or Light, Heb. 
woo of Righteousness, who is that in the spiritual, 
which the material light is in the natural world, 
who is the Great Author, not only of illumination 
and knowledge, but of spiritual life, health, and joy 
to the souls of men. See Johni. 4, 5, 7—9. iii. 
19—21. xii. 46. viii. 12. ix. 5. xii. 35, 36, 46. 
Comp. 1 John i. 5. [In Luke ii. 31. Wahl con- 
siders gwWc also as meaning Christ, as in John iii. 
19. rd gwe EXHAVOEY ic TOY KécpoY.] 

IX. It denotes a state of spiritual light and 
knowledge, of holiness, joy, and happiness, whether 
in this life, or in that which is to come. Acts xxvi. 
18, 23. Col. i. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 9. 1 John i. 7. ii. 8— 
10. Comp. Mat. iv. 16. and see Elsner and Wet- 
stein on that text. Also, the persons in such a 
state, designated as rixva or vioi Tov gwréc, 
Luke xvi. 8. 1 Thess. v. 5. Eph. v. 8. Here, 
too, | think, we may put Mat. v. 16. let your spi- 
ritual light and holiness be so conspicuous. Add 
here, 2 Cor. vi. 14. and John iii. 19. 7d oxdrog 7} 
TO gwe, with which comp. Is. v. 20. ra 67Xa Tow 
gwro¢, the armour of the light. Rom. xiii. 12. This 
Doddridge well explains of “those Christian 
graces which, like burnished and beautiful armour, 
would be at once an ornament and a defence, and 
which would reflect the bright beams that were so 
gloriously rising upon them.” Comp. 1 Thess. v. 
5, 6, 8. and vidc. 

X. It signifies the guiding or directing principle 
(rd nyéporiKdy, as the Stoics speak) in a man’s 
mind. Mat. vi. 23. Luke xi. 35. 

Pwornp, jooc, 0, from pwc.—A light, i. e. a 
luminary, or instrument of light. Thus it is used 
by the LXX, Gen. i. 14, 16. for the Heb, mix. 
Compare Wisd, xiii. 2. Ecclus. xliii. 7.—Applied 
spiritually to Christians. Phil. ii. 15. (comp. gic 
VIII.)—to Christ God-Man, the /uminary of the 
New Jerusalem. Rev. xxi. 11. Compare 23. and 
xxii. 5, 
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KES Dwoddpoc, ov, 6, from gee light, and 
mégopa perf. mid. of gépw to bring. 

I. The day or morning-star. By this name the 
Greeks called the planet Venus, while passing 
from its lower to its upper conjunction with the 
sun, during which time it appears a little to the 
westward of the sun, and consequently rises 
before him, and ushers in the light or day. (Comp. 
under ‘Eozvipa, and see Keil’s Astronomy, lect. 
xv.) The Romans borrowed this name from the 
Greeks. Thus Martial, 

Phosphore, redde diem. 

O Phosphorus, restore the day. 

II. It seems to denote spiritually that clear and 
comfortable knowledge of, and strong faith in, Christ, 
which is the harbinger of an eternal day in life and 
blessedness. oce. 2 Pet. i. 19. Comp. John iii. 36. 
v. 24, vi. 40, 47. xi. 25, 26. xvii. 3. Eph. ii. 17. 
And observe, that in 2 Pet. i. 19. Ewe is not used 
exclusively. Comp. under Ewe I. 

EES Swreavoc, n, dv, from d&c, dwrée, light. 
I. Lightsome, luminous, splendid, bright. Mat. 

xvii. 5. [Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 4. Ecclus. xvii. 25.] 
II. Luminous, enlightened, in a spiritual sense. 

Mat. vi. 22. Luke xi. 34, 36. twice. 

dwrifw, from dc, gwréc, light. 
I. To enlighten, give light to. Luke xi. 36. Rev. 

xviii. 1. Comp. xxi. 23. xxii. 5. [Is.Ix.19. Diod. 
Sie. iii. 47.] 

II. Yo enlighten, give light to, in a spiritual 
sense. Johni. 9. Eph. i. 18. Heb. vi. 4. x. 32. 
In these two last texts some understand this 
word to denote baptism ; and it is certain that it 
was early thus applied by some of the fathers, 
(see Whitby on Heb. vi. and Suicer, Thesaur. in 
avaBanriog II.) and that the ancient Syriac 
version explains gwricGévracg in the former of 
these texts by 

. a y 

Ola [d2caka\S 
who have gone to baptism or to the baptistery, and in 
the latter, gwriobevrec by 

os > v 2 A 

[Awrotasto eiiae 
ye received baptism. Yet I can see no sufficient 
reason for limiting the word, as used by the 
apostle, to this sense, (comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4.) though 
it is easy to conceive how it might come to have 
this meaning afterwards, since illumination or 
instruction in Christian knowledge did, no doubt, 
always precede or accompany baptism to adult 
converts. See Wolfius on Heb. vi. 4. 

III. To instruct, make to see or understand. 
Eph. iii. 9. The LXX use it in the sense of 
instructing or teaching for the Heb. mn, Judg. 

xiii. 8. 2 Kings xii. 2 or 3. xvii. 27, 28. 
IV. To bring to light [with an acc.]. 1 Cor. iv. 

5. 2 Tim. i. 10. In this latter text the apostle 
speaks of the grace or favour which was given or 
promised (see Tit. i, 2.) to us in Christ Jesus before 
the world began, gavepwOeicay O& viv, but is now 
made manifest, did rij¢ éxipaveiac, by the appear- 
ance of our Saviour Jesus Christ, (comp. 1 Tim. iii. 
16. 1 Pet. i. 19, 20.) who hath actually overcome 
death, namely, by his death, (comp. Heb. ii. 14.) 
and hath brought life and incorruption to light by 
the Gospel, i. e. not the doctrine, but the thing: 
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Christ, by actually rising from the dead, and 
causing this important fact, as fulfilled in and by 
him, to be published in the Gospel, (see 1 Cor. 
xv. 1, 4.) having manifested or exemplified in his 
own person that life and incorruption which shall 
be the happy lot of all true believers. (See 1 Cor. 
xv. 42, 45—55.) So when St. John, 1 Ep. i. 2. 
says, In terms very similar to those of St. Paul, 
that 7) w1) épavepwOn, the life was manifested, he 
does not refer to the doctrine of a future or eter- 
nal life, but to that which he had seen with his eyes, 
which he had looked upon, and his hands had 
handled, even to the Incarnate Word, as is evi- 
dent from the context. But to return to 2 Tim. 
i. 10. the word g@wricayrog is not (as too many 
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have unhappily imagined) in this passage opposed 
to the obscurity of the doctrine of life and immor- 
tality’ before the coming of Christ, but plainly 
to God’s preceding purpose or promise of what was 
afterwards really fulfilled in our Redeemer, as a 
pledge of what should likewise be accomplished 
in all those that are his. See 1 Cor. xv. 23. 

Swriopoc, od, 6,from repwriopat perf. pass. of 
gwrilw.—Light, lustre, illumination, occ. 2 Cor. iv. 
4, 6. where it is applied spiritually. [Properly, 
Job iii. 9. Ps. Ixxviii. 14,] 

1 Observe, however, that the apostle’s term is not &@a- 
vacia immortality, but ap¢@apciay incorruption, as refer- 
ring to the resurrection of the body. Comp. Acts xiii. 

X. 

X, x, chi. The twenty-second of the more 
modern Greek letters, and the third of the five 
additional ones. It seems to have been called 
chi in order to have its name chime with that of 
the preceding phi. Its form appears plainly to 
be taken, with no great alteration, from that of 
the Greek K, to which letter it is in sound like- 
wise the correspondent aspirate. 

XAI’PQ. 
I. To rejoice, be glad. The 2d aor. pass. éyaony 

is very frequently, and the 2d fut. pass. yapyoopnar 
sometimes, used in this sense. [With yapa Mat. 
ii. 10. (Jon. iv. 6.) John iii. 29; yaipere abso- 
lutely, Mat. v. 12. 1 Thess. v. 16. Phil. ii. 18. 
iv. 4; with éy Kupiw, (meaning, says Wahl, 
having respect to God, i. e. his commandments, i. e. 
as becomes worshippers of God,) Phil. iii. 1. iv. 4, 
10; xaiowy, Luke xv. 5. xix. 6. Acts viii. 39. 
Col. ii. 5. (yaiowy kai BrETwy, i. e. seeing with 
joy.) See Gesen. p. 854. Irmisch, Exe. ad Hero- 
dian. i. 5, 8. and Viger. Other parts occ. abso- 
lutely, Mark xiv. 11. Luke vi. 3. xix. 37. xxii. 5. 
xxiii. 8; with Atay, (as also 2 John 4. 3 John 3.) 
John iv. 36. viii. 56. xi. 15. xiv. 28. xvi. 20, 22. 
Acts v. 4]. xi. 23. xiii. 48. Rom. xii. 15. 1 Cor. 
vii. 30. 2 Cor. vii. 7, 9,16. xiii. 9. Phil. ii. 17. 
1 Pet. iv. 13. Rev. xix. 17. Ceb. Tab. 8. Dem. 
437, 7; with a dative, Rom. xii. 12. Prov. xvii. 

19. Herodian i. 17,5. Xen. Mem, i. 5, 4; with 
ézi and dat. Mat. xviii. 13. Luke i. 14. xiii. 17. 
Acts xv. 31. Rom. xvi. 19. (according to some, 
who make ré redundant; but I believe that in 
the phrase 70 ig’ tiv there is the common el- 
lipse of card, and that it is to be rendered, J 
rejoice with respect to what concerns you. See 
Duker on Thue, iv. 28. Xen. Hell. v. 3,9.) 1 Cor. 
xlii. 6. xvi. 17. 2 Cor. vii. 13. Rev. xi. 10. Prov. 
ii. 11. Diod. Sic. i. 25; with éy and dative for a 
simple dative, Luke x. 20. Phil. i. 18. Col. i. 24; 
with a participle following, where the moderns 
use the infinitive, John xx. 20. Phil. ii. 28. Xen. 
Cyr. i. 5,12; with ao, 2 Cor. ii. 3; with did, 
1 Thess, iii. 9. in both cases meaning on account 
of. See Matth. § 403.] 

II, The imperative yatoe, and plur. yaioere, 
are applied as terms of salutation, or of wishing 
happiness to another, hail, (from the Saxon hal or 

heel health,) salve, ave, Luke i. 28. Mat. xxviii. 9. 
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Used deceitfully, Mat. xxvi. 49; ironically, Mat. 
xxvii. 29. Mark xv. 18. John xix. 3, This salu- 
tation, “ which was not a mere compliment, but 
a real expression of good will,” (Macknight,) St. 
John forbids to be given to heretical teachers, 
2 Ep. 10, 11. [See Lucian, Dial. Deorr. xx. 9. 
Allian, V. H.47. Artem. iii 44. Xen. Cyr. y. 3, 
8.] Xaipere is also applied as a form of tale- 
diction, farewell, adieu. 2 Cor. xiii.11. On which 
passage Raphelius observes that Xenophon, Cyr. 
vili., puts the same word into the mouth of Cyrus 
when dying and taking his final leave of his friends, 
ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, p. 509. 

III. The infin. yaipew is used as a form of 
salutation at the beginning of letters, like the 
Latin salutem, health, happiness, greeting, some 
verb expressive of wishing, sending, &e. being 
understood. occ. Acts xy. 23. xxiii. 26. Jam. i. 
1. The verb is used in this manner, as well as 
in the former, by the best Greek writers. So in 
Xen. Cyr. iv. p. 228. ed. Hutchinson, 8vo, a letter 
begins thus: Kipog Kvafapa XAI'PEIN, ‘ Cyrus 
to Cyawares greeting.” See more in Wetstein on 
Acts xy. 23. and in Alberti on Jam. i. 1. [In 
these cases Aéyer Or Some such word is understood. 
See 2 Mac. ix. 19. Ezr. viii. 9. Xen. Mem. iii. 
13, 1. Aéyw is used in 2John 10,11. So deidw, 
Anthol. Gr. iv. p. 279. Jacobs. eiarwyv, Anthol. ii. 

p. 182 and 221. See Valck. ad Eur. Hipp. p. 178. 
B.] 

XA’AAZA, ne, 7, hail, from yaddZw to loose, 
let loose. Rev. viii. 7. xi. 19. xvi. 21. [Ez. 
XXXvili, 22, for w22>8, and Ex, ix. 18,19. Hag. 

ii. 17. for 73. Artem. ii. 8. Xen. Ce. v. 18.] 

XAAA’ZQ, and XAAA‘Q, 6. 
I. To loose, let loose, relax. 
II. To let loose, let down, as a bed through the 

flat roof of a house, Mark ii. 4; a net from a 
boat, Luke v. 4, 5; a boat from a ship, Acts 
XXvii. 30 (where comp. under oxagy); a person 
by a wall, Acts ix. 25. 2 Cor. xi. 33; the sails of 
a ship from the mast, or even the mast itself, as 
was usual in the ancient ships, Acts xxvii. 17. 
See Grotius and Wolfius on the place. [Jer. 
xxxviii. 6. for mw. Aleiph. i. 1.) 

Xaderdc, H, dv, from xaréirtw to overthrow, 
throw down, hurt, which from the Heb. or Arab. 
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#22 to wrge, force; whence, as a N. fem. plur. 
nip, some instruments for breaking or demolishing, 
as axes, hammers, &c. See Heb. and Eng. Lex. 

in 79. 
I. Violent, fierce. Mat. viii. 28. Aristotle ap- 

plies the same word to wild boars, and Xen. [An. 
v. 8, 24.] to dogs. See Wetstein. [So in Is. 
xviii. 8. for xt to be feared. isch. Socr. Dial. 
ii. 1.] 

Il. Grierous, affictire. 2 Tim. iii. 1. So Cie. 
[ad Att. xiv. 13.] cited by Wetstein, in gravissi- 
mis temporibus civitatis. [Hom. Il. B. 245. Theocr. 
x. ll. Xen. de Vect. iv. 17. Symp. iv. 37.] 

BS Xalwaywyiw, &, from yadirdg @ bridle, 
and dyw to lead, direct, govern. 

I. To direct or restrain by a bridle, as a man 
doth a horse. [Poll. On. i. 215.] 

Il. Figuratively, to bridle, restrain, govern. occ. 
Jam. i. 26. (Comp. Ps. xxxix. 1.) iii. 2. The 
Greek writers also apply this verb in a figurative 
sense to the appetites and thoughts ; and Aristo- 
phanes uses the phrase 'AXA’AINON oroma, ‘an 
unbridled mouth ;? so Euripides, [Bacch. 385.] 
"AXAAI'NQN cropdrwy. See Wetstein and 
Kypke on Jam. i. 26. [So frenare, Cie. Verr. 
iii. 57. Liv. xxx. 14.] 

Xakwée, ov, 0, a bridle. oce. Jam. iii. 3. 
(where see Wolfius and Wetstein.) Rev. xiv. 20. 
[ Zech. xiv. 20. 2 Mac. x. 29. Soph. Antig. 483. 
Diod. Sic. ii. 19. Xen. de Re Eq. x. 6—13.] 

Xadxéoc, ov¢; -n, -7); -tov, -ovv; from yad- 
K6ce.— Made of copper or native brass. oce. Rev. 
ix. 20. [Ex. xxvi. 11, 37. 2 Sam. xxiv. 35. Xen. 
Cyr. vii. 1, 2. Polyb. v. 89, 2.) 

Xadkeve, Ewe, 6, from yarkic.—A coppersmith 
or brazier. oce. 2 Tim. iv. 14. [Gen. iv. 21. for 
ty. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 37.] 

ES Xadkndwr, dvoc, 6, the name of a gem, a 
chalcedony. Arethas, who has written an account 
of Bithynia, says, that it was so called from 
Chalcedon, a city of that country opposite to 
Byzantium ; and that it was in colour like @ car- 
buncle. Thus Salmasius!; who adds, that as far 
as he can judge, he thinks it is the same stone as 
more modern times have called a chalcedony. occ. 
Rev. xxi. 19. where see Wolfius. 

Xadxiov, ov, 76, from yadkbce.—A brazen vessel. 
oee. Mark vii. 4. [Job xli. 23. Xen. Cc. viii. 
19.] 

XakkoNiBavor, ov, 76, some kind of fine copper 
or brass ; for it seems evident, from a comparison 
of Rev. i. 15. with Dan, x. 6. that this is, in gene- 
ral, the meaning of the word. occ. Rev. 1. 15. 
ii. 18. in both which texts the Vulg. renders it 
by aurichalco. Bochart, vol. iii. 88], 2. has 
shown that the term aurichalcum was used by the 
Romans for two kinds of metals, which must not 
be confounded with each other; the one was 
native, the other factitious; the one in value 
almost equal to gold, the other far inferior to it, 
As to the more valuable of these two, though it 
is mentioned by Hesiod, Scut. Here. 122. under 

1 Salmasius in his Exx. Plin. p. 395. as quoted by 
Schleusner, says just the reverse—that the stone is not 
like a carbuncle, and that they who say it is, have con- 
fused kapxyndouos with xarxndouos. See Plin. xxxvii. 7. 
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the name dpsiyadxoy, and by Virgil, Ain. xii. 87. 
under that of orichalco, yet it has been disputed, 
from the days of Aristotle, whether such a metal 
ever really existed or not. Pliny, however, who 
was contemporary with the apostles, is express 
that? “there was none of it to be found for a 
long time before him.’”? We may be pretty cer- 
tain, therefore, that the yaAcoXiGavoy in the 
Revelation denotes the worst sort of aurichaleum, 
(comp. the Vulgate version of Ecclus. xlvii. 20. 
where it answers to the Greek xaccirepoyr tin,) 
which * was made of copper and Cadmian earth, 
and therefore very nearly resembled our brass ; 
for* “a mass of copper, fused with an equal 
quantity of calamine, or lapis calaminaris, (which 
is a sort of cadmia or fossil-earth purified in the 
fire,) will thereby be considerably augmented in 
quantity, and become by this operation yellow 
copper or brass.” Bochart accordingly observes 
that the French in his time called brass archal, 
by a corruption of the Latin aurichalcum, and 
they still use the phrase fil d’ archal for brass- 
wire. As to the derivation of yaAroAiBavoy, it 
seems vo hybrida, i. e.a word made (probably 
by the eastern artificers) out of two different lan- 
guages ; and we may, with Bochart, derive it 
from the Greek yaXxéc¢ copper, and oriental 32) 
white. [So Eichhorn on Rey. i. 15.] See also 
Daubuz and Scheuchzer, Phys. Sacr. on Rey. i. 
15. [See Schwarz, Mon. Ingen. iv. p. 283. 
Eckhard, Techn. Sacr. p. 128.] 

XAAKO’S, od, 6°. 
I. Copper or native brass, a well-known species 

of metal, probably so called from the Heb. pon to 

make smooth, particularly as metals, (see Is. xli. 7.) 
on account of the fine even polish of which it is 
susceptible. Comp. Dan. x. 6. Rev: i. 15. occ. 
Rey. xviii. 12. 1 Cor. xiii. 1. Comp. 1 Chron. xv. 
19. Homer, in Il. ix. 365. gives to yadxdy the 
epithet of iov@pdy red. [The Greeks seem to have 
used the word in a wide sense for any metal. 
Hesychius says yadkéc, 6 cidnoog, and afterwards 
says that yaAxotc¢ is used of gold and silver. See 
Fischer, Prol. p. 270. In 1 Cor. xiii, 1, many 
understand a trumpet of brass. So Virg. Amn. iii. 
240. ix. 503. has es in that sense. Luther takes 
it to be a bell. Dan. ii. 35. iv. 2.] 

II. Copper- or brass- money. Mat. x. 9. 
ILI. Money in general. (Comp. dpyvouor IIT.) 

Mark vi. 8. xii. 41. So the Latin zs brass is 
used for money in general. [Epist. Jerem. 50. 
Ovid, Fast. i. 28. Ter. Phorm. iii. 2, 26.] 

XAMAIT’, adv. from yi or yaia, say the Lexi- 
eons.—On or to the ground, on which things stand. 
oce. John ix. 6. xviii. 6. [Job i. 20. Dan. viii. 
12. Judith xii. 14. Xen. Cyr. v. 1, 4.] 

Xap, fic, 7, from yaiow. 
I. Joy in general, of whatever kind. See Mat. 

ii. 10. xiii. 20. 2 Cor. vii. 4. Heb. xiii. 17. Jam. 
iv. 9. 1 Pet. i. 8. Luke xv. 7,10. Mat. xxv. 21, 
23. [Add Mat. xxviii. 8. Mark iv. 16. Luke i. 
14. viii. 13. x. 17. xv. 7, 10. xxiv. 41, 52. John 
iii. 29. xv. 11. xvi. 20—22, 24. xvii. 13. Acts 

2 “‘Nec reperitur longo jam tempore effoet4 tellure.” 
Nat. Hist. xxxiv. 2. 

3 “ Cadmia terra, que in #s conjicitur ut fiat aurichal- 
cum.” Festus. 

4 Nature Displayed, vol. iii. p. 289. English edit. 12mo. 
5 [This word is omitted by Wahl ] 
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viii. 8. xii. 14. xiii. 52. xv. 3. xx. 24. Rom. xv. 
13, 32. 2 Cor. i. 24. ii. 3. vii. 4,13. viii. 2. Phil. 
i, 2. ii, 2, 29. Col. i. 11. 1 Thess. i. 6. iii. 9. 
2 Tim. i. 4. Philem. 7. Heb. x. 34. xii. 11. 
1 John i. 4. 1 Chron. xxix. 22. Is. Ixvi. 10. Jer. 
xv. 16. 2 John 12. 3 John 4. Diod. Sic. iii. 
16. Polyb. xi. 33, 7. Xen. Cyr. vii. 5,32. In 
Phil. i. 25. Wahl thinks zpoxor7 Kai yapa means 
a joyful increase, while Schleusner joins yapa rij¢ 
miorewc, and says the joy arising from a knowledge 
of Christianity. In Gal. v. 20. it is used for joy 
at other persons’ prosperity ; and in Rom, xiv. 17. 
Wahl and Schleusner take it as a desire of giving 
happiness to others; but it seems, from the con- 
text, to be rather a joyful sense of God’s goodness 
and love in giving us his Holy Spirit.] 

II. The cause or matter of joy or rejoicing. Luke 
ii. 10. Phil. iv. 1. 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20. [Heb. xii. 
2. James i. 2.] 

Kes" Xdpaypa, aroc, 76, from xKsydpaypat 
perf. pass. of yaparrw or yxapdcow to engrave, 
impress a mark, the former of which is from the 
Heb. ny to engrave, and the latter may be from 

the Heb. wim to plough, grave. 

I, Sculpture, engraving. occ. Acts xvii. 29. 
Il. A mark impressed. Rev. xiii. 16,17. [xiv. 

9,11. xv. 12. xvi. 2. xix. 20. xx. 4.] “It was 
customary' among the ancients for servants to 
receive the mark of their master, and soldiers of 
their general, and those? who were devoted to 
any particular deity, of the particular deity to 
whom they were devoted. These marks were 
usually impressed on their right hand, or on their 
Soreheads, and consisted of some hieroglyphic 
character, or of the name expressed in vulgar 
letters, or of the name disguised in numerical 
letters, according to the fancy of the imposer.” 
Thus Bp. Newton, Dissert. on Proph. vol. iii. 
p. 241. whom see, as also Daubuz and Vitringa 
on Rey. xiii. 16. On Rev. xv. 2. observe that 
the Alexandrian and two other ancient MSS., 
with seventeen later ones, and several ancient 
versions and printed editions, omit the words ix 
Tov xapdyparoc abrov; and that Mill, Wetstein, 
and Griesbach reject them. 

Xapaxrno, fjpoc, 6, from Keydpakra 3 pers. 
perf. pass. of yaparrw or -cow ; which see under 
xaoaypa. 

I. An engraved or impressed mark, an impress, or 
figure formed after some archetype. Thus Plut. 
Advers. Colot. t. ii. p. 1120. F. uses XAPAK- 
TH PA for letters or literal CHARACTERS en- 
graved or inscribed ty roic rvtiotg, i. e. on waxed 
tablets, with a style or bodkin of iron or brass ; 
Sextus Empiricus, for the impressions or impressed 
images made by seals on wax; and in Aristotle, 
(Polit. i. 6.) é:BadAecy XAPAKTH"PA is used 
for stamping or coining money, literally, putting 
the impress on it. So likewise Arrian, Epictet. 
iv. 5, towards the middle, riva éye roy XA- 
PAKTH PA rovro rd rerpadccapoy ; Toaidvov. 
‘ Whose impress hath this coin? Trajan’s.’ And 
presently after he mentions roy Nypwmavdy 

1 “Vide Grot. in locum, Cleric. in Lev. xix. 28. et supra 
omnes Spencerum de Legibus Hebreorum ritualibus, 
lib. ii. cap. 20. sect. 1, 3, 4.” 

# Comp. Lev. xix. 23. and Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under 
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XAPAKTH"PA, ‘Nero’s impress.’ And as no- 
thing can be more exactly represented than by 
its impress on wax or metal, so Hesychius and Al- ~ 
berti’s Greek Glossary explain yapaxrno by opoi- 
woc a similitude, likeness, resemblance*. Hence 

II. Christ is styled, Heb. i. 3. yapaxryo rij¢ 
uTocracewc abrov, the impress, or express image, of 
his (God’s) Substance, i. e. as St. Paul calls him, 
Col. i. 15. elke, the image OF THE INVISIBLE Gon, 
and of whom he says, Phil. ii. 6. that he was év 
Hoopy Gov in the form of God, before he took on 
him the form of a servant, being made in the like- 
ness of man. As this description of the Son in 
Heb. i. 3. refers to what he was before his incar- 
nation, (comp. under dza’yaopa,) we may rea- 
sonably expect to find something of a similar 
kind in the Old Testament. And so, I think, we 
do. But to proceed gradually. Jehovah says to 
Moses, Exod. xxxiii. 23. thou canst not see my 
Jace ; for there shall no man see me and live. And 
St. John declares, i. 18. no man hath seen God at 
any time. So 1 John iv. 12. And yet on the 
other hand we are repeatedly told, in as plain 
and positive words, Exod. xxiv. 9—1l. that 
Moses and others did see and behold (3) and 

um) God, (Aleim,) even the Aleim of Israel. 
How is this apparent contradiction, both sides of 
which, however, must be true, to be reconciled ? 
Let us look back to the case of Jacob wrestling 
with the angel (x2 as he is called Hos. xii. 4 
or 5.) in the form of a man, Gen. xxxii. 24—30. 
and observe from ver. 30. that Jacob called the 
name of the place Peniel (Heb. ‘3p the face or 
presence of God) ; for, says he, I have seen God 
(Heb. v7 Aleim) face to face, and my life is 
preserved. By seeing the angel he had seen God 
Jace to face (028 x 032). Who, therefore, could 

this angel be, but the same as is called the »- 

Jace or presence of God, Exod. xxxiii. 14, 15. and 
Y28 ND the angel of his presence, Is. 1xili. 9. who - 
accompanied the people in the wilderness, and in 
whom was the name (i. e. the nature) of Jehovah, 
Exod. xxiii. 21? And this angel was Christ, the - 
Son of God, 1 Cor. x. 9. Thus far, then, I hope, 
we are fairly advanced, that under the Old Testa- 
ment, a man who saw the Angel of the Presence, 
i. e. the Son of God under a human form, was said 
to see God, ori face to face. And it may be 
proper to add, that these appearances of the Angel 
were more or less glorious and terrible, or fa- 
miliar, according to circumstances. See, inter 
al., Gen, xxxii. 24. &e. Exod. iii. 2. Josh. v. 13 
—15. Judg. vi. 11—23. xiii. 3, 6. and particu- 
larly ver. 20. Now let us carefully review Exod. 
xxiv. 9—1]. then went up (i. e. unto Mount Sinai) 
Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy 
of the Elders of Israel, and they saw the God 
(a7) of Israel, and there was under his feet 
(N. B.) as it were, a paved work of sapphire stone, 
and as it were the body of the heaven in its clearness. 
And upon the nobles (or select ones) of the children 
of Israel he laid not his hand, 1), and they beheld 
the Aleim. What was it, then, that these nobles 
did behold? Let any one compare this passage 
of Exod. with Ezek. i, 26, 27. viii. 2. x. 1. and 

3 See Scapula in xapaxrip, and Elsner and Wetstein on 
Heb. i. 8. [Herod. i. 116. Diod. Sic. xvii. 66. Polyb. vi, 
36, 7. Eur. Hec. 379. Levit. xiii. 28.] 
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he will see reason to think that the object pre- 

sented to their eyes was the appearance of a 

man in glory on a pavement or throne shining like 

sapphires. “The man in glory was here plainly the 
representative of Jehovah, and, by seeing him, they 

saw the Aleim, even as Jacob did, by seeing the 

angel. And this seeing of the Aleim, unhurt, is 

evidently mentioned as a very great favour to 

these nobles of Israel. About a year after this 

time, on oceasion of Miriam’s and Aaron’s se- 

dition against Moses, Jehovah declares, Num, 

xii. 8. with him (in contradistinction from other 

prophets) will I mouth to mouth, (comp. 

Bxod. xxxiii. 11.) even apparently and not in dark 

speeches; TH wR NOM and the similitude of 

Jehovah (LXX détay Kupiov, the glory of the 

Lord) shall he behold or contemplate. What 

similitude could this be, but that by which we 

have already seen Jehovah Aleim beeame visible 

to eyes of flesh, even the Son of God under a 

human form in glory? Comp. Acts vii. 38. And 

lest, from the very plain and imperfect account 

above given, the reader should be apt to rest in 

a mean or low notion of this similitude of Jehovah, 

I must request him again attentively to peruse 

the passages above cited from Exodus and Eze- 

kiel, together with Dan. x. 5—8. and endeavour 

to realize in his mind the splendid and august 

deseriptions therein contained, and then he will 
be furnished with some proper conceptions of the 
mm nmap, which St. Paul expresses by the em- 

phatical terms yapaxri}jp Tij¢ Droordcewc adrov, 
the express image, or similitude, of his substance ; 
for our God is a consuming fire, (Deut. iv. 24. ix. 3. 
Heb. xii. 29.) dwelling in the light which no man 
can approach unto, whom no man hath seen or can 
see, 1 Tim. vi. 16. After the Word was made fiesh, 
became incarnate, in the person of Jesus Christ, 

“then he himself was the image (ikwv) of God, 
2 Cor. iv. 4. even of the invisible God, Col. i. 15 ; 

~ insomuch that he himself declares, John xiv. 9, 
he that hath seen ME hath seen THE Fatuer. And 
though, when in this state, avrdy éxévwae he 

- emptied himself, of his glory namely, yet, once, 
not long before his crucifixion, he was pleased to 
exhibit his divine glory to three of his disciples ; 
for (Mat. xvii. 2.) he was transfigured before them, 
and his face did shine as the sun, and his raiment 
became white as the light; and after his resur- 
rection and ascension, he appeared in glory to 
his martyr Stephen, Acts vii. 55 ; to the perse- 
cuting Saul, see xxii. 6, 8. xxvi. 13—15 ; and 

to his beloved disciple in vision, Rev. i. 13, 17. 
which see. 

Xdpat, akoc, 6, from yapdoow, which see 
under yapaypa. 

I. A strong stake of wood used in the ancient 
fortification. Thus the word is clearly applied 
in Arrian, cited by Raphelius. See also Wet- 
stein on Luke xix. 43. 

Il. A kind of palisado consisting of strong 
stakes thickly interwoven with boughs or branches of 
trees,a rampire or bulwark of wood and boughs. 
occ. Luke xix. 43. Thus also Arrian {Exp. Al. 
M. ii. 79, 9.] and Polybius [i. 29, 3.] use the 
word, as may be seen in Raphelius’s learned and 
excellent note on this text, who shows from Jo- 
sephus how exactly our Lord’s prophecy was ac- 
complished ; and that what St. Luke denotes by 
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mepBareiv xapaca and mepixuKdodr, that his- 

-torian expresses by eprretyiZery OAny Tijy 

woduy, and calls the yapaé by the name of rétxo¢ 

a wall, de Bel. v. 12, 1,2. Comp. also Kypke. 

[Comp. with this place of Luke Is. xxix. 3. The 

word oce, in various senses in the LXX, as for 

a battering-ram in Ez. xxi. 22. for o»3. It is for 

md in Is. xxxvii. 33. Jer. xxxiii. 4. Ez. iv, 2. 

Comp. 2 Mace. xii. 17.] 

XapiZopat, depon. from xaptc a favour. This 

V. in the Ist aor. fyapioOnv, and Ist fut. xapto- 

Onjoopat, signifies in the N. T. passively, in all 

other tenses actively. 

I. To give, grant, or bestow freely, or as a favour 

or gift. Rom. viii. 32. Luke vii. 21. where “ the 

original phrase éxapicaro 76 Bémety seems to 

express both in how generous and in how kind and 

affectionate a manner our blessed Redeemer per- 

formed these cures.” Doddridge. So 1 Cor. ii. 

12. [Add Gal. iii. 18. Phil. i. 29. ii. 9. Esther 

viii. 7. Ecclus. xii. 3. 2 Mae. iii. 33. iv. 32, 

Pol. xvi. 24, 9.] 
[II. To gratify, do any thing, either pleasant to 

any one, or to gain his favour, or for his sake. See 

Zlian, V. H. ii. 21 and 41. xiv. 8,45. So it is 

used of giving up, or setting free, an accused person, 

to please any one. Acts iii, 14. So in Latin, 

donare aliquem alicui. See Duker on Florus, iii. 

5, 10. Greev. ad Cie. Epist. v. 4. And in a sense 

somewhat similar it is used Philem. 22; and 

again, Acts xxvii. 24. God has given you all your 

fellow voyagers, i. e. has saved them for your sake. 

It is used again in the sense] fo give wp, as a per- 

son to destruction, in order to gratify or please 

another. occ. Acts xxv. 16. Josephus, cited by 

Wetstein, applies the V. in the same manner, 

Ant. xi. 6,6. ratra rod ’Apdvov ad&waoavroc, 6 

Baovsdc¢ cai Td apyipwv air@ XAPI'ZETAI 

cai TOYS ’ANOPQTIOYS, wore rotiv avrove 

é,rt BovAerat, ‘Haman having made this peti- 

tion, (namely, for the extirpation of the Jews,) 

the king gave up to him both the money, (which 

he had offered,) and also the men, i. e. the Jews, 

to do with them whatever he pleased.’ 

III. To forgive freely and of mere grace, as a 

debt. Luke vii. 42, 43; as sins or offences, 

[2 Cor. xii. 13.] Eph. iv. 32. Col. ii. 13. iti. 13. 

Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 7,10. and see Wetstein on Luke. 

—In this sense it is construed with an accusative 

of the thing, and a dative of the person. 

Xdow. The accusative ydpre is used for kara 

xapuv, on account of, because of, q. d. in favour of, 

gratia. Luke vii. 47. Gal. iii, 19. [Eph. iii. 1, 

14. 1 Tim. v. 14. Tit. i. 5,11. 1 John iii. 12. 

Jude 16. 1 Kings xiv. 16. Ecelus. xxxi. 6, 19.] 

Thus it is applied also in the best Greek writers, 

as Wetstein shows on Luke vii. 47. So Rom. v. 

15. tv ydoure TH Tob évdg “AvOpwrov "Inoov 

Xoorov, for the favour or love which God had 

for that one Man, Jesus Christ, for his sake; in 

gratiam ejus, as the Latins say. Raphelius on 

the place shows that Polybius uses in like manner 

TH. TQ"N ‘YIIA’TON XA’PITI, for the sake or 

love of the consuls. Comp. Tit. iii. 7. [Polyb. i. 64, 

3. xxxi. 9,4. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 54.] 

Xdore, troc, 7), from xaipw to rejoice. 

I. Favour, acceptance, whether with God or 

man. Luke i. 30. ii. 52. 2 Cor. vi. 1. where 
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Whitby justly remarks that the grace (Heb. 1m, 
Gr. ydprc) of God in the S. S., when not used for 
the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost, (comp. 
sense V.) generally means his favour or kind 
affection to men. See Luke ii. 40, (comp. Judg. 
xiii. 24.) 2Cor. ix. 14. Acts iv. 33. (comp. Acts 
ii. 47.) [vii. 101, 46. comp. Gen. vi. 8. xviii. 3. 
Ex. xxxiii. 16.] Xdptc also denotes acceptable, 
well-pleasing, 1 Pet. ii. 19, 20. the abstract term 
being put for the concrete, as perhaps Ti7 is 
also used, ver. 7. See Wolfius. 

Il. A favour, a kindness granted or desired, 
Acts xxv. 3. Comp. Acts xxiv. 27. xxv. 9. and 
carariOnue II. [Diod. Sic. xv. 91. Xen. Cyr. 
viii. 3, 26.] 

III. When spoken of God or Christ, it very 
often particularly refers to their free and unde- 
served favour or kindness in the redemption and 
salvation of man, [just as in Rom. iv. 7. yapic 
signifies something freely given, in opposition to 
what is deserved or earned. In the following 
places, the grace of Christ is spoken of especially, 
Acts xv. 1]. Rom. v. 15. 2 Cor. viii. 9. 1 Tim. 
i. 14. To which we may add the phrases used 
in the end of the epistles, as Rom. xvi. 20, 24. 
1 Cor. xvi. 23. 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Gal. vi. 18. Phil. 
iv. 23. 1 Thess. v. 28. 2 Thess. iii. 18. Philem. 
25. 2 Pet. iii, 18. Rev. xxii. 21. In the follow- 
ing Christ and the Father are joined, Rom. i. 7. 
1 Cor. i. 3. 2Cor. i. 2. Gal. i. 3. Eph. i.2. Phil. 
i. 2. 1 Thess. i. 1. 2 Thess. i. 2. 1 Tim. i. 2. 
2 Tim. i. 2. Tit.i. 4. Philem. 3. 2 John 3. See 
also 1 Thess. i. 12. Rev. i. 4. In the following 
it is used of God, Acts xiv. 3, 26. xv. 40. xx. 
24, 32. 1 Cor. xv. 10. 2 Cor. i. 12. ix. 14. xii. 9. 
Gal, i. 15. Eph.i. 6. ii. 7. Col. i. 2. 2 Tim. i. 9. 
Heb. ii. 9. xii. 15. 1 Pet. v.10, In the follow- 
ing it is used absolutely, Acts xvili. 27. Rom. iv. 
16. xi. 5,6. Gal. i. 6. xii. 6. (at least if Wahl’s 
interpretation, the farour shown us through Christ, 
be right.) Eph. vi. 24. Col. iv. 19. 1 Tim. vi. 22. 
2 Tim. iv. 22. 2 Thess. ii. 16. Tit. iii. 15. Heb. 
xiii, 25. iv. 16. x. 29. 1 Pet. i. 2. 2 Pet. i. 2. 
In the following we have the more particular 
notion, perhaps, of the grace of God showing it- 
self by the gifts it confers, as in 2 Cor. iv. 15. 
viii. 1. Eph. iv. 7. James iv. 5,67. 1] Pet. i. 10. 
v. 5 ; and in the next, the benefit of forgiveness of 
sins seems especially alluded to, Rom. v. 2, 15, 
17, 20. vi. 1, 14,15. Gal. ii. 21. v. 4. Eph. ii. 
6, 8. Tit. i. Tl. ii. 7. 1 Pet. ui 7. v. 12. 
Jude 4.] 

IV. A benefit. 2 Cor.i. 15; but in this text 
Kypke renders ydpiv by joy; which interpre- 
tation, he says, is confirmed by ver. 24. and ch. 
ii. 1,2; and he shows that Plutarch, Polybius, 
and Euripides, use ydpuy in this sense, though 

1 Adovar xapw tivi évavtiov tivds, to give any one favour 
in the sight of another, is an Hellenistical phrase used by 
the LXX, Gen. xxxix. 21. Exod. iii. 21. xi. 3. for the Heb. 
‘PA TT ]N2, and denotes making him agreeable or accept- 

able to that other. occ. Acts vii. 10. 
2 Arddvar xapwv trvi, to give or show favour or kindness 

to any one. James iv. 6. 1 Pet. v.5. The Greek writers, 
particularly Libanius, use the same phrase. See Wetstein 
on James, and Wolfius on Pet. So Eph. iv. 29. the apostle 
directs his converts that their discourse should be so 
edifying iva dp xdpev tots axovovery that it may do a kind- 
ness to, or benefit, the hearers. The correspondent Heb. 

phrase }I7 ]D2 is used in the same view, Prov, iii 34, 
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an unusual one, and he thinks that the various 
reading in Philem. 7. (of which under sense VI.) 
arose from this uncommon use of the word. 
That in 2 Cor. ix. 8. yaorv “is used to denote a 
temporal gift or blessing, is evident from the re- 
maining part of the verse, and from the scope of 
the apostle’s argument.” Macknight, whom see. 
—A free gift, liberality, liberal contribution. 1 Cor. 
xvi. 3. So 2 Cor. viii. 1. ray xapuw rod Cs0d 
rHy Osdopéyny év Taig txkXyoiare Tipe Makedo- 
viacg means the godly or pious contribution given 
in the churches of Macedonia, or, to use the words 
of Whitby, the charitable contribution given in the 
churches of Macedonia, to which they were excited 
by God’s rich grace towards them. Comp. ver. 4, 
6,7, 19. ix. 8 Iam well aware that yapu rob 
Oe08, 2 Cor. viii. 1. is by many unders of the 
influence of the Holy Spirit on their souls; and 
that the apostle’s expressions, didod¢ éy, at ver. 
16. is alleged to prove that diudopévny éy, in the 
first verse, must signify given to. (See Wolfius.) 
But this argument, I apprehend, overthrows the 
interpretation it is brought to establish; for 
6Wdvat év rp eapdig is an Hebraism for putting 
into the heart, and corresponds to the Hebrew 
22 y2, which occurs in this sense Exod, xxxi. 6. 
xxxv. 34; nor can I find that the phrase -3 yn2 

ever signifies to give to, but always to put in or 
into, to set in, or the like. But the grace of God 
put into churches is quite an unparalleled phrase 
for the influence of his Spirit on the souls of be- 
lievers. For this reason, therefore, as well as 
others, I prefer Whitby’s interpretation of 2 Cor. 
viii. 1. above given. See also Locke on the place. 

[V. It often denotes the benefits arising from 
Christ’s atonement in spiritual gifts, &e. Thus 
John i. 14, 16,17. Acts xi. 23. 2 Cor. ix. 8. 
(according to Wahl, but see Macknight quoted 
in IV.) Col. i. 6. Under this head come the 
places where yapic] denotes the gracious aud un- 
merited assistance of the Holy Spirit in his mi- 
raculous gifts. Rom. xii. 6. 1 Cor. i. 4. (comp. 7.) 
Eph. iii. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 10. But, though I firmly 
believe his blessed operations or influences on the 
hearts of ordinary believers in general, (comp. Mat. 
vii. 11. with Luke xi. 13. Rom. viii. 9, 13. Phil. 
ii. 13. Heb. xiii. 21.) yet that ydapic is ever in 
the N. T. used particularly for these, is more 
than I dare, after attentive examination, assert. 
On the passages where yaor¢ may seem to have 
this meaning the reader may do well to consult 
Whitby, and especially his notes on 2 Cor. vi. 1. 
Gal. vi. 18. and Heb. xiii. 9. and his Five Points, 
Dise. iii. at the beginning. [In Acts xiii. 43. 
Heb. xiii. 9. Wahl says, the gift of a more perfect 
religion. We may also put here the places 
where xdgr¢ is used for the gift of the apostleship, 
as Gal. ii. 9.) Comp. Rom. 1. 5, xii. 3. xv. 15, 
16, 1 Cor. iii, 10. xv. 10. Eph. iv. 7, 11. 

VI. Thank, thanks, thankfulness or gratitude for 
benefits received. Rom. vi. 17. 1 Cor. xv. 57. 
2 Cor. ii. 14. viii. 16. [ix. 15.] Comp. Col. iii. 16. 
1 Cor. x. 30. where Eng. Marg. and Bp. Pearce 
(whom see) thanksgiving; and on the former 
texts observe that Arrian uses the scriptural 
phrase yapic rp Oeq@, ‘ thanks be to God,’ Epictet. 
iv. 4, p. 382. ed. Cantab. Comp. under éAséw I.— 
In Philem. 7. twelve MSS., six ancient, and 
several printed editions, for yapyv have xapay 
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joy, which Griesbach has received into the text, 
and thus our translators also appear to have 
read.—Xdpw txeayv rivi, to thank, return thanks 
to, any one in words. 1 Tim. i. 12. 2 Tim. i. 3. 
Thus likewise it signifies Heb. xii. 28. where see 
Elsner, who remarks that the Greek writers 
often use it in this sense. Sometimes, however, 
the phrase imports only to have gratitude for any 
one, i. e. a grateful sense of favours received from 
him, to think one’s self obliged to him; and so it 
may be understood Luke xvii. 9. where Wetstein 
shows that it is thus applied by Xenophon. See 
Cyrop. iv. (ad fin.) p. 241. and lib. v. p. 249. ed. 
Hutchinson, 8vo.—Xdprv Eyev modcg riva, to 
have, or be in, favour with any one. oce. Acts ii. 
47. where Wetstein cites from Plutarch the very 
similar expression, XA’PIN OY’K "EXEI IIPO'S 
TON AH-MON. 

VII. Recompense, return for kindness showed. 
Luke vi. 32—34. where see Elsner and Wolfius, 
and observe with them that the correspondent 
word to yapi¢ in Mat. v. 46. is prog. Elsner 
and Wetstein cite Dionysius Halicarn. using 
xaocc in the same sense. 

VILI. Grace, graciousness, agreeableness. Thus 
it seems used Luke iv. 22. rote Adyog Tije ya- 
proc, those graceful words. See Doddridge on the 
place, and comp. Ps. xlv. 2. Is. l. 4. Kypke 
says, that by Adyove Tij¢ yapiroc are meant, by 
an Hebraism, xaouc or yapireg THY Adywy, and 
that this expression may be understood either 
subjectively of the sweetness of the manner of 
speaking, as Lucian, Amores, t. i. p. 1018. uses 
Adywvr yaprc ; or objectively, as relating to the 
agreeableness of the things spoken, as the expression 
is applied by Demosthenes, Philipp. i. In both 
views it was no doubt applicable to the discourses 
of our Lord.—Col. iv. 6. let your speech be always 
év yapirt, “i.e. with sweetness and courteousness, 
saith Theodoret, that it may be acceptable to the 
hearers : iva abrove Kexapitwpivoue toyafnrat, 
that it may render you gracious to, and favoured by, 
them ; so Theophylact.”” Whitby. Comp. Ecclus. 
xxi. 16. [See Esth. xv. 17. Prov. x. 33.] 

KS Xapiopa, aroc, rd, from ceyapiopar perf, 
of yapiZopa. 

l. A free gift. Rom. v. 15, 16. vi. 23. xi. 29. 
1 Cor. vii. 7. 

Il. A favour. 2 Cor. i. 11. 
IIL. A miraculous gift of the Holy Spirit. Rom. 

i, 11. xii. 6, 1 Cor. i, 7. xii. 4, 9. [28, 30, 31.] 
1 Tim. iv. 14. 2 Tim. i. 6. 1 Pet. iv. 10. [Of 
these, Schleusner considers 1 Cor. xii. 4, 9, 28, 
30, 31. only as referring to miraculous gifts ; and 
he contends, especially in Rom, i, 1]. that the 
words «ig Td ornptxOjvat duadc show that the 
apostle could only be speaking of the higher 
purity, &c. which belong to Christians. ] 

Kas Xapiréw, &, from yapuc, croc, grace, fa- 
vour.—Transitively, with an accusative, to make 
accepted or acceptable. [Eph.i.6.] So Theodoret, 
atvepacroug meroinxey, hath made lovely, or de- 
serving of love; Chrysostom, éepaoroug ézroinaer, 
hath made amiable; txtydpirag éxroinge wai taur@ 
roQevovg, hath made acceptable and desirable for 
himself. See more in Suicer, Thesaur. on the 
word. Xapiroopat, odpat, to be acceptable, fa- 
coured, highly favoured. Luke i, 28. [Symmachus, 
(Ps. ay HEéTa TOU KEXaPITWUEVOU XapL- 

XE] 

trwOnoy, where, according to Schleusner, reyap. 
means, one worthy of the divine favour, i. e. pious, 
&e. and yaptrdoua means, to give proofs of one’s 
favour and good will. The word oce. Ecclus. ix. 
8. xviii. 17. Liban. iv. p. 1071.] 

Xdorne, ov, 6. Eustathius derives it from 
xaparrw to engrave, inscribe, because we inscribe 
letters upon it. Paper. oce.2 John 12. Dios- 
corides (in Scapula), mdzupog yrwoiudg tore 
waow, ad ho 6 XA’PTHE carackevaZeran, ‘the 
papyrus is known to all, of which paper is made.’ 
Comp. under BiBdAo¢g. Hence the Latin charta, 
paper ; whence Eng. chart, charter, cartel. [Jer. 
xxxvi. 23. Dioscor. i. 116. Ceb. Tab. 4.] 

Xdopa, arog, 76, from Kéyaopar perf. pass. 
Attic of yaivw to gape, which may be derived 
from the V. ydw to gape, be open, to hold (see 
under yéip). 

I. A gaping or wide opening of the mouth. Thus 
Anacreon, Ode ii. 4. mentions the lion’s XA’=M’ 
ddévrwy, literally gaping of the teeth, i.e. his 
widely distending jaws armed with teeth. 

II. A gulf, an hiatus, a cHasm. oce. Luke xvi. 
26. where see Elsner and Wetstein. [2 Sam. xviii. 
17. Diod. Sic. iv. 65. A8lian, V. H. iii. 18. Paleeph. 
fab, 29. Eur. Phoen. 1632. Plato, de Rep. ii. vol. 
vi. p. 211. ed. Bip. See Grav. Lect. Hesiod. 
p- 115.] 

XEI“AOS®, éoc, ove, rd. 
I. Xeitea, n, 7a, the lips by which the voice is 

formed. oce. Mat. xv. 8. [Is. xxix. 13.] Mark 
vii. 6. 1 Cor, xiv. 21. Heb. xiii. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 10. 
Rom. iii. 13. This last passage is a citation from 
Ps, exl. 3 or 4. and contains a beautiful and phi- 
losophical allusion to the poison of the asp, which, 
like that of the common viper, and I believe of 
most, if not all, other poisonous serpents, is lodged 
under the upper lip, at the bottom of two hollow 
fangs, with which it bites, and through which it 
infuses its venom. See Owen’s Nat. Hist. of Ser- 
pents, p. 59. Brookes’s Nat. Hist. vol. iii. p. 354, 
and 359,60. [Comp. Jer. iii..2]. vii. 28. And 
observe, that in Mat. xv. 8. Mark vii. 6. by the 
lips is denoted, what the lips utter, the speech or 
words, as in Prov. vi. 2. xii. 15. Mal. ti. 6. Ee- 
clus. i. 26. Hence, too, in ] Cor. xiv. 21. it de- 
notes language, dialect, as MEW and yxetAog do in 

Gen, xi. 1.] 
Il. Xéeidog rij¢ Oaraoone, the lip, i. e. edge or 

shore, of the sea. oce. Heb. xi. 12. The LXX have 
the same phrase, Gen. xxii. 17. for the Hebrew 
Det npip, literally, the lip of the sea; so xetAog row 
rorapov, Gen. xli. 3. for Hebrew wo ney. Yet 

these expressions are not mere Hebraisms ; for 
Herodotus, i. 180. has ITAPA’ XEI“AO® éxdre- 
poy TOY” ILOTAMOY™. comp. 185. ii. 94. [iv. 
141.] and Achilles Tatius, éri TO’ XEI-AOS 
TH" OAAA’SZHS. See Wetstein. [Compare, 
too, Lev. xxxvii. 37. Cesar, B. G. vii. 72. for a 

similar use of labrum. See also Hom. Il. M. 51. 
ZElian, V. H. xiii. 3.] 

XeypdZw, from yeipa the winter or xemov a 
storm, tempest, which see. 

I. To winter, spend the winter. Thus used by 
Demosthenes, Phil. 4. év rp BapBapw XEI- 
MA‘ZQN, ‘wintering in the barbarian’s country.’ 
Comp. tapayepalw. 

lI. To toss with a storm or tempest. XeypaZopar, 
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pass. to be thus tossed. occ. Acts xxvii. 18. [Thuc. 
iii. 69. Joseph. Ant. xii. 3,3. Diod. Sic. iv. 43. 
Xen. (Ee. viii. 16. Hence, it means often, to vex, 
agitate, as in Proy, xxvi. 10. isch. Prom. 567. 
Soph. Phil. 148.] 

Xeipappoc, ov, 6, from yeipa the winter, (see 
under yemwr,) and pdocg a stream.—A stream, 
brook, or torrent, properly such an one as runs 
only in the winter, or when swollen with rains. 
oce. John xviii. ]. Homer uses this word as an 
adjective, Il. iv. 452. XEI'MAPPOI zorapoi, 
‘wintry streams.’ So yemdppovc, Ll. xi. 493. 
Comp. xiii. 138. [Levit. xi. 9,10. Josh. xiii. 9. 
for 5m). Ez. xxxvi.4. for pypy. Xen. Hell. iv. 4,7.] 

Xewr, Svoc, 6, from yeiwa the winter, or im- 
mediately from the V. yéw to pour forth. 

I. The winter, when in the eastern countries 
rains are poured forth upon the earth! ; so its 
Latin name hyems is from Gr. dw to rain. Mat. 
xxiv. 20.2 Mark xiii. 18. 2 Tim. iv. 21. John x. 
22. where comp. 1 Mac. iv. 52—59. 2 Mae. i. 18. 
x. 5. and Heb. and Eng. Lex. in 02 V. [Song 
of Sol. ii. 11. for inp. Ezr. x. 9. for ow3, Ecclus. 

xxi. 8. Diod. Sic. i. 41. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 1.] 
II. A storm, tempest. Mat. xvi. 3. where Wet- 

stein shows that Xenophon, Plutarch, and other 
authors, oppose yeyuwy in the same view to 
evdia. Acts xxvii. 20. The Greek writers, par- 
ticularly Plutarch, cited by Wetstein, use the 
word in this sense. [Diod. Sic. iv. 42. Aélian, 
V. H. viii. 5. Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 6.] 

Xeip, yerpde, 1), but gen. poet. yepde, dat. yEpi 5 
whence dat. plur. yepoi. 

I. The hand, so called either from yaw to take, 
contain, or from yéw or xyeiw (Odyss. xviii. 17.) 
to hold, contain. [ Mat. iii. 12. v. 30. viii. 15. ix. 
18, 25. xii. 10, 13, 49. xv. 2, 20. xviii. 8. xix. 13, 
15. xxii. 13. xxvi. 23. xxvii. 24. Mark i. 31. iii. 
1, 3, 6. v. 23,41. vi. 5. vii. 2, 3,5, 32. viii. 23, 
25. ix, 27, 43. x. 16. xvi. 18. Luke iii. 17. iv. 40. 
vi. 1, 6, 8, 10, 54. ix. 62. xiii. 13. xxii. 21. xxiv. 
39, 40,50. John xi. 44. xiii, 9. xx. 20, 25, 27. 
xxi. 18. Acts iii. 7. vi. 3. vii. 41. viii. 17—19. ix. 
12,17, 41. xii, 7, 17. xiii. 3, 16. xvii. 25. xix. 6, 
26, 33. xx. 34. xxi. 11, 40. xxiii. 19. xxvi. 1. 
xxviil. 3, 4, 8. Rom. x. 21. 1 Cor. iv. 12. xii. 15, 
21. xvi. 21. Gal. vi. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 17. 1 Tim. 
ii. 8. iv. 14. v. 22. 2 Tim. i. 6. Philem. 19. Heb. 
vi. 2, xii. 12. 1 John i. 1. Rev. i. 16,17. vi. 5. 
vii. 9. viii. 4, x. 2, 5, 8,10. xiii. 16. xiv. 9, 14. 
xvii. 4, xix.°2. xx. 1,4.] On 1 Cor. xvi. 21. 
.2 Thess. iii. 17. Philem. 19. observe, that Sca- 
pula cites from Hyperides in Poll. obre ry éav- 
row XEI” PA dvvardy dovjcacPat, § neither is it 
possible to deny one’s own hand, which we like- 
wise use in English for handwriting. [The fol- 
lowing phrases may be remarked, émi yepwy 
aipew riva to carry any one in your hands, in the 
sense of taking care of. Mat. iv. 6. Luke iv. 11. 
compare Ps. xci. 12. Zonar, Lex. 806.—émiBdd- 
Aety Tae xeipac twi riva, to lay violent hands on. 
Mat. xxvi. 60. Mark xiv. 46. Luke xx. 9. xxi. 12. 
John vii. 33, 44. Acts iv. 3. v. 18. xii. 1, 4. xxi. 
27. See Gen. xxii, 12. in Heb.—éixreivery rac 
xéipacg izi riva, in the same sense, Luke xxii. 
53. Polyb. i. 3. In Mat. viii, 15. it seems merely 

1 See Harmer’s Observations, vol. i. p. 13. 
2 Ibid. p. 16—22. 
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to stretch out one’s hand to; and in Mat. viii. 3. 
xiv. 3l. xxvi. 51. Mark i. 41. Luke v. 13. Schleus- 
ner thinks éxreivey tv yeipa almost pleonastic, 
being prefixed to some phrase which shows what 
was done with the hand.]—’Ezaipoyrag éciove 
xEipag, lifting up holy hands, 1 Tim. ii. 8. Lifting 
up or stretching out the hands towards heaven, as a 
gesture of prayer common both to believers and 
heathen, who thus acknowledged the power, and 
implored the assistance, of their respective gods. 
See 1 Kings viii. 22. 2 Chron. iy. 12, 13. Ps. Ixiii. 
4, exxxiv. 2. Is. i. 15; and for the heathen, see 
Homer, I]. iii. 275, 318. v. 174. vi. 257, 301. vii. 
130. Virgil, Ain. i. 97. ii. 153. and Vossius, de 
Theologia Gentili, ix. 8. and comp. Heb. and 
Eng. Lex. under m7 V.1. And on Tim. ii. 8. 
observe, that Josephus, de Bel. v. 9,4. has a 
similar expression, where he speaksjof Abraham 
kaYapac avareivac Trac xEioac, stretching out his 
pure hands, in prayer namely. Compare under 
dctoc. 

II. As the hand of man is the chief organ or 
instrument of his power and operations *, so yeip 
denotes power, Luke i. 71, 74. John iii. 35. Acts 
xii. 11. Comp. iv. 30. vii. 50. xi. 21. xiii. 11.— 
Ministry or ministerial action, vii. 35. Comp. xiv. 
3. Gal. iii. 19. Mat. iv. 6. Luke iv. 11.—Hence 
the propriety of laying on of hands, \st, In the 
miraculous curing of the infirm and sick, in token 
of conveying to them ability and power, see Mark 
vi. 5. vil. 32. viii. 23, 25. xvi. 18. Acts xxviii. 
8.—2ndly, In conveying the powers and gifts of 
the Holy Spirit, iii. 17. xix. 6. 2 Tim. i. 6. Com- 
pare Heb. vi. 2. and Whitby there.—3rdly, In 
authoritative blessing, Mat. xix. 15. Mark x. 16. 
Compare Gen. xlviii. 14, 15.—4thly, In ordain- 
ing to sacred offices, Acts vi. 6. xiii. 3. 1 Tim. iv. 
14. v. 22. Compare Num. xxvii. 18, 23. Deut. 
xxxiv. 9. 

{ill. “ The following phrases deserve notice : 
» xsio ToU Gov, or Tov Kvupiov, Heb. i. 10. ii. 7. 
(Ps. viii. 6. cii. 28.) in which the creation as the 
work of God’s hands is spoken of ; in Luke i. 66. 
Acts xi. 21. 1 Sam. xxii. 17. the hand of God pera 
ttvoc implies his assistance; in Acts xiii. 11. Deut. 
ii. 15, Judg. ii. 15. his hand éi riva denotes punish- 
ment. Ata xetpde or xEtp@v Tivde, simply, for da 
by means of, (see sense 11.) occ. Mark vi. 2. Acts 
ii. 23, v. 12. vii. 25. xi. 30. xiv. 3. xv. 23. xix. 
11. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 14. Elc¢ yéiode rivoc, after 
verbs of delivering up, &c. implies being given up 
into any one’s power. Mat. xvii. 22. xxvi. 45. 
Mark ix, 3]. xiv. 41. Luke ix. 44. xxiii, 46, xxiv. 
7. Acts xxviii. 7. John xiii. 3. Gen. xlii. 37.—and 
with éuvimrev, Heb. xi. 31. "Ev yetpi revo, for 
rivi, after Ouddvan, oce. John iii. 35. Judg. ii. 14. 
—for &v rim, Acts vii. 35. Gal. iii. 19. Num. xv. 
23. 2 Chron. xxix. 25. Jer. xxxvii. 2. Ecclus. 
xlviii. 20.—’ Ex yewpde¢ revog, for éx rivoc, usually 
after verbs of liberating, Luke i. 71, 74. John x. 
28, 29, 39. Acts xii. 1l. xxiv. 7. Gen. xxxii. 11. 
Ex. xviii. 8, 9. The accusative is substituted in 
2 Cor. xi. 33.” Wahl.]} 

Xewwaywyéw, o, from yepaywydc.—To lead by 
the hand. oce. Acts ix. 8. xxii. 11. The Greek 
writers use this V. and the following N. particu- 

3 See some ingenious observations on the wonderful 
powers of the human hand and arm, in Nature Displayed, 
vol. i. p. 29. English ed. 12mo. 
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larly when speaking of blind persons, as may be 
seen in Wetstein. [Judg. xvi. 26. in some MSS. 
Artem. i. 28. v. 20. Diod. Sic. xiii. 20.] 

KS Xepaywyédc, ov, 6, 7), from yeip the hand, 
and aywydc a leader, conductor, from ayw to lead. 
—A leader by the hand, one who leads another by 
the hand. occ. Acts xiii. 11. Comp. yepaywyéw. 
[Artem. i. 50. Max. Tyr. xxvii. p. 258.] 

KS Xeipdypagor, ov, 7d, from yxeip a hand, 
and ypagw to write. 

[I. Properly, any thing written with the hand. 
See Polyb. xxx. 8, 4.] 

[II. A bond, note of hand. Tobit v. 3. ix. 3. 
Salmas. de Mod. Usur. p. 392. In Col. ii. 14.] 
it signifies “a sort of note under a man’s hand, 
whereby he obliges himself to the payment of 
any debt. The Jews bound themselves to God, 
by their profession of Judaism, not to worship 
any other Deity, nor to neglect any divine insti- 
tution ; in consequence of which they rejected 
all communion with the Gentiles ; and thus it 
was against them,” i. e. the Gentiles. Doddridge. 
See Leigh and Stockius, who give the same in- 
terpretation of the word. See also Whitby’s note. 
[Schleusner says, the word here signifies the 
Mosaic law, partly because of its binding power, 
partly because it was a written law. See Dey- 
ling, Obs. iv. p. 580—616.] 

Xeiporoinrog, ov, 6, ), from yeio a hand, and 
monroe made, which from zrotéw to make.—Made 
or performed with hands. Mark xiv. 58. [Acts vii. |° 
48. xvii. 24. Eph. ii. 11. Heb. ix. 11. Is. ii. 18. 
xxi. 9. et al. for idols. Xen. An. iv. 3, 4. Thue. 
ii. 77.] This word is used by the best Greek 
writers. See Wetstein on Mark, and Elsner on 
Heb. ix. 11. . 

BS Sr ten ®, from xeio the hand, and 
rérova perf. mid. of reivw to extend, stretch out. 

I. To extend, stretch out, or lift up the hand. 
Thus used by Aristophanes. See Scapula. 

Il. To elect or choose to an office by lifting up 
of hands. This is well known to be the custom 
in some elections among us to this day. So at 
Athens! some of the magistrates were called yet- 
porovnroi, because they were elected by the people 
in this manner. Hence ~ 

Ill. To choose by vote or suffrage, however ex- 
pressed. occ. 2 Cor. viii. 19. 

IV. With an accusative following, to appoint 
or constitute to an office, though without suffrages 
or votes. occ. Acts xiv. 23. Comp. Tit. i. 5. So 
Josephus, Ant. vi. 4, 2. Bacidkedg bd rod Oeod 
XEIPOTONHOELN'S, ‘a king appointed by God.’ 
Thus also ibid. cap. 13. § 9. See Wolfius on 
Acts, Wetstein on 2 Cor. viii. 9. Suicer, The- 
saur. in yéworovéw and yeporovia, and Camp- 
bell’s Prelim. Dissert. p. 504. and comp. rpoxet- 
poTOvEw. 

XEI'PON, ovoc, 6, 7}, kai rs —ov. An adjec- 
tive of the comparative degree, but defective in 
the positive. 

I. Inferior in rank or dignity. Thus the word 
is sometimes used in the profane writers. 

Il. Inferior in goodness, excellence, or condition, 
worse. See Mat. ix. 16. xii, 45. [xxvii. 64.] Mark 

' See Archbp. Potter’s Antiquities of Greece book i. 
chap. 11. [Xen. An. iii 3, 22.) 
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[ii. 21.] v. 26. [Luke xi, 25.] 1 Tim. v. 8. [2 Tim. 
iii. 13. 2 Pet. ii. 20. 1 Sam, xvii. 43.] 

III. Worse, more grievous, severer, spoken of 
punishment. Heb. x. 29. Comp. John y. 14, 

XEPOYBI'M, ra. Undeclined. Heb. — Che- 
rubim, or, with an English termination, cherubs, 
Heb. O72 and YN. occ. Heb. ix. 5. drepavw 
6& abrijg XepovBip OdEne KaracKalovra 7d tha- 
ornotoyv—and over it (namely, the ark of the 
covenant) the cherubim of glory overshadowing 
the mercy-seat, that is, with their wings ; compare 
under karackiaZw. Moses was commanded, Ex. 
xxv. 18, 19. thou shalt make two cherubs ; of 

beaten? gold shalt thou make them, at the two ends 
of the mercy-seat. And thou shalt make one cherub 
at the one end, and the other cherub at the other 
end ; NIB2T yQ out of the mercy-seat (Marg. Eng. 
Transl. of the matter of the mercy-seat) shall ye 
make the cherubs at the two ends thereof. All which 
was accordingly performed, Exod. xxxvii. 7, 8. 
And these cherubs were with the ark placed in 
the Holy of Holies of the tabernacle, Exod. xxvi. 
33, 34. xl. 20. as those made by Solomon were 
afterwards in the Holy of Holies of the temple, 
1 Kings vi. 23, 27—We may observe, that in 
Exodus Jehovah speaks to Moses of the cherubs 
as of. figures well known ; and no wonder, since 
they had always been among believers in the holy 
tabernacle from the beginning (see Gen. iii. 24. Wisd. 
ix. 8). And though mention is made of their 
faces, Exod. xxv. 20. 2 Chron. iii. 13; and of 
their wings, Ex. xxv. 20. 1 Kings viii. 7. 2 Chron. 
iii. 11,12; yet neither in Exodus, Kings, nor 
Chronicles, have we any particular description of 
their form. This is, however, very exactly, and, 
as it were, anxiously, supplied by the prophet 
Ezekiel, i. 5. out of the midst thereof, (i. e. of the 
Jire, infolding itself, ver. 4.) the likeness of four 
living creatures. And this was their appearance ; 
MI? DIN M03, they had the resemblance or likeness 
(comp. m7 ver. 13.) of a man, i. e. in the erect 

posture and shape of their body *.—Ver. 6. and 
there were four faces to one, (Nz or similitude,) 
and four wings to one, Di) to them. So there were 
at least two.compound figures. Ver. 10. and the 
likeness of their faces; the face of a man and the 
Face of a lion, on the right side, to them four; and 
the face of an ox to them four; and the face of an 
eagle to them four; Ezekiel knew, ch. x. 1—20. that 
these were cherubs.—Ver. 21. four faces, 1x, to 
one (cherub), and four wings to one. This text also 
proves that the prophet saw more cherubs than one, 
and that each had four faces and four wings. And 
we may be certain that the cherubs placed in the 
Holy of Holies were of the form described by 
Ezekiel, because we have already seen from 
Exodus, 1 Kings, and 2 Chronicles, that they 
likewise had faces and wings, and because Ezekiel 
knew what he saw to be cherubs, and because there 
were no four-faced cherubs any where else but in 
the Holy of Holies ; for it is plain, from a com- 
parison of Exod. xxvi. 1, 31. 1 Kings vi. 29, 32. 
and 2 Chron. iii. 14. with Ezek. xli. 18—20. that 

2 That is, of sheet-gold covering two images of olive 
wood, as 1 Kings vi. 23. 1 Chron. iii. 20. See the learned 
Bate’s Inquiry into the Similitudes, &c. page 98, 120. and 
his Critica Hebrza, under 4743 and mop. 

3 Comp. Vitring. on Rev. iv. 6, 7. p. 134. 2nd edit. 
X xX 
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the cherubs on the curtains and vail of the taber- 
nacle, and on the walls, doors, and vail of the 
temple, had only two faces, namely, those of a lion 
and of a man}. 

1 That the cherubic figures were emblems or representa- 
tives of something beyond themselves, is, I think, agreed 
by all, both Jews and Christians: but the question is, of 
what they were emblematical? To which 1 answer In a 
word; those in the Holy of Holies were emblematical of the 
ever-blessed Trinity, in covenant to redeem min, by uniting 
the human nature to the Second Person; which union was 
signified by the union of the faces of the dion and of the 
man in the cherubic exhibition, Ezek. i, 10. Comp. xli. 18, 
19. The cherubs in the Holy of Holies were certainly in- 
tended to represent some beings in heaven; because St. 
Paul has expressly and infallibly determined that the Holy 
of Holies was a figure or type of heaven, even of that heaven 
where is the peculiar residence of God, Heb. ix. 24. And 
therefore these cherubs represented either the ever-blessed 
Trinity, with the man taken %nto the essence, or created spi- 
ritual angels. The following reasons will, I hope, clearly 
prove them to be emblematical of the former, not of the 
latter. 

Ist. Not of angels; because (not now to insist on other 
particulars of the cherubic form) no tolerable reason can 
be assigned why angels should be exhibited with four faces 
each. 

2ndly. Because the cherubs in the Holy of Holies of the 
tabernacle were, by Jehovah's order, made out of the matter 
of the mercy-seat, or beaten out of the same piece of gold as 
that was, Exod. xxv. 18, 19. xxxvii, 8. Now the mercy- 
seat, made of gold, and crowned, was an emblem of the 
divinity of Christ (see Rom. iii. 25. and iNaarnprov above); | 
the cherubs, therefore, represented not the angelic, but 
the divine nature. 

8rdly. That the cherubic animals did not represent angels 
is clearly evident from Rev. v. 11. vii. 11; in both which 
texts they are expressly distinguished from them. 

4thly. The typical blood of Christ was spiinkled before 
the cherubs on the great day of atonement (compare Exod. 
xXxxvii. 9. Lev. xvi. 14. Heb. ix. 7, 12): and this cannot 
in any sense be referred to created angels, but must be 
referred to Jehovah only; because, 

5thly. The high-priest’s entering into the Holy of Holies 
on that day, with the blood of the sacrifices, represented 
Christ’s entering with his own blood into heaven, to appear 
in the presence OF GOD for us, Heb. ix. 7, 12, 24. 

6thly, and las'ly. When God raised Christ (the Hu- 
manity) from the dead, he set him at his own right hand in 
the heavenly places, FAR ABOVE * (‘YIIEPA’NQ) all prin- 
cipality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every 
name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that 
which is to come, (Eph. i. 21.) angels, and authorities, and 
powers being made subject unto him, (1 Pet. iii. 22.) 

And these arguments may suffice to show, in general, of 
whem the cherubs in the Holy of Holies were representa- 
tive; for, to go through every particular in the cherubic 
exhibition, which the Jews + truly confess to be the 
foundation, root, heart, and marrow of the whole taber- 
nacle, and so of the whole Levitical service, would require 
avolume. For further satisfaction of this highly interest- 
ing subject, for proving the propriety of the three animal 
emblems, (as representative, at first hand, of the chief 
agents in the material, and thence of those in the spi- 
ritual world,) for showing the heathen imitations of these 
divinely-instituted hieroglyphics, and for the answering 
of the most plausible objections that have been urged 
against the above explanation of them, I refer to the Heb. 
and Eng. Lex. under 945, and to the authors there cited, 
especially to an excellent treatise of the reverend and 
learned Julius Bute, entitled, ‘‘ An Inquiry into the occa- 

* When the high-priest entered the Holy of Holies, and 
sprinkled the sacrificial blood on and before the mercy- 
seat, he was below or under the cherubs; and therefore if 
the cherubs were emblématical of angels, he could not 
represent Christ ascended into heaven, far above all angels, 
as St. Paul, however, assures us he did. See Bate's In- 
quiry into the Similitudes, p. 104. &c. 

+ ‘“‘Quemadmodum etiam Hebrai ipsi fatentur — quod 
fundameutum, radix, cor, et medulla totius tabernacnli 
atque adeo totius cultus Levitici fuerit arca cum propitia- 
torio et cherubinis, (wt Cosri scribit, par. ii. sect. 28. et ibi 
R. Jehadah Museatus,) et ad eam referebantur et respici- 
ebant.” Buxtorf, Hist. Arcee Foederis, p. 151. 
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XE'Q, XEY’Q, or XY’Q.—To pour, pour forth. 
These verbs are inserted on account of their 

derivatives. 

Xnpa, ac, 7.— A widow, a woman who has lost 
her husband, Mat. xxiii. 14. Mark xii. 42. [Add 
40, 43. Luke ii. 37. iv. 25. vii. 12. xviii. 3, 5. 
xx. 47. xxi. 2,3. Acts vi. 1. ix. 39,41. 1 Cor. 
vii. 8. 1 Tim. v. 3—5, 9,11, 16. James i. 27. 
Gen. xxxvili. 11.] Applied figuratively, Rev. 
xviii. 7. This word is properly the fem. of the 
adj: xijpoc, and is so applied, Luke iv. 26. yv- 
vaika xnpav a widowed or widow woman; in 
Homer likewise we have XH~PAI’ re TYNAT™- 
KE®, Il. ii. 289. [And so AXsop. fab, 24. Dio 
Cass. xli. 175.] Comp. Il. vi. 432. and LXX in 
2 Sam. xiv. 5. 1 Kings vii. 14. Xijpo¢ signifies 
not only a widower, but also, according to Hesy- 
chius, a bachelor, a man who never was married : 
so it seems very rationally deducible from the 
Heb. “spy, fem. mpy, barren, sterile, unfruitful, 

q. d. a mere stock, or stem with branches, a dry 
tree. Comp. Is. lvi. 3*.” Scapula accordingly 
cites fron a Greek epigram dpupoi XH*~POI, 
widowed groves, i, e. deprived of their trees, and 
XH"PA dévdpa trees stripped, of their leaves, 
namely. So Horace, Od. ii. 9, 8. 

foliis viduantur orni. 

XOE’S. An adv. of time.— Yesterday. John 
iv. 52. Acts vii. 28. It denotes time past, for- 
merly. Heb. xiii. 8. Aristophanes, cited by Al- 
berti and Wolfius, repeatedly applies it in this 
sense. [It is dast in Gen. xix. 34. See Diod. 
Sic. 11.5. Dem. 270, 21. Xen. Cyr. vi. 3, 11. 
With Heb. xiii. 8. comp. Gen. xxxi, 2. Ex. iv. 
10. 2 Sam. iii. 17. Xen. Cyr. vis 3, 5. Wessel. 
ad Herod. iii, 109. Schwarz. Comm. Cr; p. 1421.] 

XiXiapyxog, ov, 6, from yidor a thousand, and 
apxo¢g a commander, which from dpyw to com- 
mand.—A military officer who commanded a thou- 
sand men, and when spoken of the Romans, @ 
military tribune, of whom there were six to each 
legion. Comp. Asyewv, and see Markland on 
Acts xxi. 31. in Bowyer, and Lardner’s Credi- 
bility of Gospel History, book i. ch. 2. § 14, 
Josephus and Plutarch likewise use this word 
for a Roman military tribune. [In the greater 
provinces of the empire there were legions ; but 
in the smaller ones, like Judea, only cohorts. So 
that it signifies the prefect of a cohort in John 
xviil, Qi. Acts xxi. 31—33, 37. xxii. 24, 26—29. 
xxiii. 10, 15, 17—19, 22. xxiv. 7, 22. xxv. 23. 
It is used in a wider sense, as a commander, in 
Mark vi. 21. Rev. vi. 15. xix. 18. See Zech. 

sional and standing Similitudes of the Lord Godt,” &c. 
The learned reader may also meet with some pertinent 
observations in Noldius’s Particles, annot. 332, The LXX 
generally substitute Xepoufiu for the Heb. D°21D or oI, 

and frequently use that word (like St. Paul) as a neut. 
plur. See Gen. iii. 24. Exod. xxv. 18. xxxvii. 7,8; but 
sometimes as a masc. see xxv. 19, 20. xxxvii. 9. And 
what is most remarkable, and shows that those translators 
considered each cherub in the Hoty of Holies as a com- 
pound figure, they sometimes, when those cherubs are 
spoken of, apply the plur. word Xepovfiu for the Heb. sing. 
31}, joining it with an article and adjective singular, as 
1 Kings vi. 24—26. 2 Chron. iii. 11. 

2 Heb. and Eng. Lex. 

t Formerly printed for Withers, at the Seven Stars, near 
Temple-bar, Fleet-street, London. 
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ix. 7. It is used inits proper sense Xen. Cyr. 
ii. 1, 23. See Num. i. 16. Josh. xxii. 14, 21, 30.] 

Xutde, adoc, 4, from yidto.—A_ thousand. 
Luke xiv. 31. [Acts iv. 4. 1 Cor. x. 8. Rev. v. 
ll. vii. 4—8. xi. 13. xiv. 1, 3, 20. Gen. xxiv. 
60. Ex. xii. 37.] 

XI'ALOI, at, a.—A thousand. 2 Pet. iii. 8. 
[Rev. xi. 3. xii. 6. xiv. 20. xx. 2—7. Gen. xx. 
16. Ailian, V. H. iii. 18. Xen. Cyr. i. 5, 15.] 
On 2 Pet. iii. 8. Wetstein and Kypke cite from 
Plut. Consol. ad Apoll. t. ii. p. 111. “ The longer 
or shorter term of human life has no difference 
with respect to eternity ; rd ydo XIV'AIA kai ra 
pipe (kara Sipwrvidny) "ETH, oreypy ric tori 
adptoroc, padXov Oé pdpidy re Bpayvraroy orty- 
pijc, for a thousand or ten thousand years (ac- 
cording to Simonides) are an indefinite point, or 
rather a very small particle of a point.” 

XITOQ'N, &voe, 6. 
I. Properly, a vest, an inner garment. Mat. v. 

40. [x. 10. Mark vi. 9. Luke iii. 11. vi. 29. 
ix. 3. John xix. 23. Acts ix. 39. Jude 23. Gen. 
xxxvil. 3. for njh>. Diod. Sic. iv. 38. Artem. 
v. 64. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 2.] 

Il. Xer@vec, ot, garments, clothes in general. 
Mark xiv. 63. where it is equivalent to iudria in 
Mat. xxvi. 65. 

Xwy, dvoc, 7, from yéw or yeiw to pour, (see 
Homer, Il. xii. 278. &e.) Snow. occ. Mat. xxviii. 
3. Mark ix. 3. Rev. i. 14. [Ex. iv. 6. Diod. 
Sie. i. 38. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 30.] 

XAAMY’S, tdoc, 7. The Greek Lexicons and 
Grammarians derive it from yAtaivyw (which see 
under yArapéc¢) to make warm. A cloak, a robe, a 
loose garment. [Plaut. Rud. ii. 2,9. 2 Mac. xii. 
35.} It denotes both a soldier’s cloak, and a 
general’s or great man’s robe. occ. Mat. xxvii. 28, 
31. [The chlamys was nearly of the figure of a 
wedge, fastened on the shoulder (generally the 
right) with a clasp, so as to cover only the left 
part of the body. There is a figure of it in 

. Cuper’s Apotheos. Homer. p. 158. The soldiers’ 
cloak was of the natural colour of the wool ; the 
generals’ or great mens’, purple. See Ferrar. de 
Vestiar. p. ii. lib. iii. c. 4,8. and 15. The word 
oceurs Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 5. AZlian, V. H. xiv. 10.] 
On Mat. xxvii. 28. see Philo in Wetstein, 
Echard’s Eccles. Hist. vol. i. p. 248, 9. and Jor- 
tin’s Remarks on Eccles. Hist. vol. ii. p. 203. 
2nd edit. 

XAEYA'ZO.—To mock, scoff, deride, properly 
in words, as Raphelius on Acts ii. shows it is 
used by Polybius and Herodian. See also Wet- 
stein, oce. Acts ii. 13. xvii. 32. [Proy. xiv. 9. 
xix. 28. Wisd. xi. 15. 2 Mac. vii. 27. A&sch. 
Soe. Dial. ti, 16. Dem. 78, 12. Polyb. iv. 3, 13. 
Diod. Sic. i. 93.] The N. yAevacpde answers in 
two passages of the LXX, Ps, Ixxix. 4. Jer. 
xx. 8. [to D277 a derision.] 

Has” XAtapéc, a, dv, from yaivw to warm, 
make warm, which from Heb. mp to roast, fry.— 

Warm, lukewarm. occ. Rev. iii. 16. where there 
seems an allusion to the well-known effect of 

warm water on the stomach. See Daubuz on 
the place. [Athen. iii. p. 123. E.] 

XAwpoc, a, dv, contracted from xAoepd¢ the 
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same, which from yAéa or xXén the green herb, or 
grass. 

I. Green, as the grass or plants. Mark vi. 39. 
Rev. viii. 7. ix. 4. [Gen. i. 30. Ex. x. 15. 
2 Kings xix. 26, Is. xv. 6. for py. Aflian, V. H. 
xiii. 16.] 

II. Pale, of a pale or sallow hue}, like the grass 
when burnt up in the hot southern countries. 
Rey. vi. 8. So Sappho, in the famous ode where 
she describes herself as fainting, 

XAQPOTE’PA dé TIOL'AS 
*Euul. 

Than the grass I paler am. 

A circumstance which Philips has very judi- 
ciously omitted in his English translation, be- 
cause though perfectly agreeable to the face of 
nature in hotter climates, (see Ps. xe. 5,6. Is. 
xl. 6, 7. James i. 11. 1 Pet. i. 24.) it by no 
means corresponds to the almost perpetual verdure 
of England. [Artem. i. 77. Anthol. i. p. 234. 
iii, p. 52. ed. Jacobs. ] 

[Xés’, a monogram, denoting 666, 
since X = 600 

—E= 60 
Pra 

oce. Rey. xiii. 8. See Wolf and Eichhorn, t. ii. 
p- 133.] 

EES Xoikdc, H, dv, from yéoe earth, dust, which 
see.—LHarthy, made of earth or dust. occ. 1 Cor. 
xv. 47—49. ver. 47. the first man (is) && yij¢ 
xoikéc ; the two former words referring, in 
general, to the MpJx or ground, the latter specifi- 

cally to the dust, of which he was formed. Comp. 
Gen. ii. 7. and see Wolfius. - 

Xoimé, tkoc, 7, from yéw, yH to receive, hold, 
(see under yéio,) or rather from yaivw to gape. 
Comp. under yaopa.—A Grecian measure of ca- 
pacity for things dry, a chenix, which is by some 
reckoned equal to about a pint and a half English 
corn-measure, [or two and a half Roman pounds 
by weight]. occ. Rev. vi. “ Where Grotius and 
others have observed that a chenix of corn was a 
man’s daily allowance, as a penny? was his daily 
wages; so that if his daily wages could earn no 
more than his daily bread, without other pro- 
vision for himself or his family, corn must needs 
bear a very high price.” Bp. Newton’s Disser- 
tations on the Prophecies, vol. iii. p. 57. See 
also Daubuz, Wetstein, and Doddridge on the 
text. But comp. Vitringa. [As the chenia of 
corn (which varied in various countries) was sup- 
posed to be enough food for a day, it is called 
npEpHoLoe To0PH by Diod. Sic. xix. 49. See, too, 
Diog. L. viii. 18. Athen. iii. p. 90. E. Hence 
the Pythagorean proverb, yoivie pn) érixafioat, 
do not sit down on your chenix, i. e. look on, and 
provide for to-morrow as well as to-day. See 
Herod. vii. 231. Hom. Od. xix. 28. Thue. iv. 16. 
Perizon. ad Ailian, V. H. i. 26.° In Ez, xlv. 10, 
11. it is put for na.] 

XOI* POS, ov, 5, +2)-+ 
I. A hog, and in the plur. swine, q. sowen, 

1 Laertius relates that Diogenes the Cynic being asked, 
d:ati TO xXpuciov XAQPO'N éotiw; Why gold looked pale? 
answered, ‘ Because it had so many people lying in wait 
for it.’ See more in Wetstein on Rev. 

2 Comp. dnvadpiov, and Mat. xx, 2, 9, 10. 
» ey 
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formed from sow, as kine, q. cowen, from cow. Mat. 
viii. 30. [Mark v. 11—14, 16. Luke viii. 32, 33. 
xv. 16. Artem. i. 70. Dem. 269,10. Xen. An. 
vii. 8, 5.] 

II. It denotes men of a swinish disposition, who, 
wallowing in filthy pleasures, (see 2 Pet. ii. 22.) 
not only trample upon the precious pearl of re- 
ligious admonition, but with brutal rage assault 
those who tender it. Comp. under tc. occ. Mat. 
vii. 6. [Prov. xi. 22.] 

EaS° XoAdw, &.—Governing a dative, to be 
angry with, violently angry or incensed at. oce. 
John vii. 23. It is a derivative from xod7 bile. 
Thus Horace, ode i. 13, 4, describing jealous 
anger or resentment ; 

Fervens difficili bile tumet jecur. 

My burning Jiver swells with angry bile. 

And Juvenal, Sat. i. 45. 

Quid referam quanta siccum jecur ardeat ira ? 

Why tell with how much rage my liver burns? 

Following herein, says the note in the Delphin 
Horace, Archilochus, XOAH'N otc éxee ég’ 
mart, ‘ you have no bile or gall in your liver,’ 
i. e. you cannot be angry. So Homer, Il. ii. 241. 

"AAAG ar’ OK ’AXLATL XO'AOE Ppeci.—— 

Achilles bears no gadi within his breast. 

And, on the contrary, Scapula cites from Athe- 
neeus, kiveitar yao evOic por XOAH’, ‘my bile or 
gall is immediately moved.’ Every one almost 
knows that the passions have a very great effect 
on the body. “ Anger constringes the bilious ves- 
sels in particular, causes too great an evacuation 
of the bile, and produces strictures in the stomach 
and duodenum ; whence the bilious humours are 
amassed and corrupted, laying a foundation for 
vomiting, bilious fevers, and cardialyie'.” And 
there want not instances of persons who, in con- 
sequence of a violent fit of anger, have presently 
fallen into the jaundice. 

XOAH’, fe, 7.—Gall, bile. Thus used in the 
classical writers, and in the LXX of Job xvi. 13; 
but in the Hellenistical language it seems a general 
term for any thing eatremely bitter. So the LXX 
apply it for the Heb. my) wormeood ; Prov. v. 4. 
Lam. iii. 15 ; for mm the bitter poison of asps, 
Job xx. 14; and frequently for tx» deadly, bitter 

poison [as Jer. viii. 14]. And in the sense of 
something very bitter it occurs Mat. xxvii. 34. 
[See d£0¢, vivog, and opuprigw.] Applied figu- 
ratively, Acts viii. 23. Comp. mixpia I.—From 
xoAn are ultimately derived the English choler, 
choleric, and perhaps gall. 

Xdoe, xovc ; xood, xov, &c. 6, from yéw to pour 
forth, particularly earth, and thus heap it up. See 
Scapula. 

I. Karth poured forth, and so heaped up, as in 
making ramparts, tombs, or the like, terra egesta, 

Il. Earth or dust, cast upon the head in token 
of grief or mourning. Rev. xviii. 19. Comp. 
Ezek. xxvii. 30. Josh. vii. 6. 1 Sam. iv. 12. Job 
ii. 12. The Greeks and Trojans had the same 
custom, as appears from Homer. Thus of Priam 

1 New and Complete Dictionary of Arts, in the article 
Passions. 
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bewailing his son Hector, Il. xxiv. 164. So 
Lucian mentions sprinkling dust upon the head 
as a mourning ceremony among the Greeks in his 
time, cai KO’NIE izi ry xepary waooera. De 
Luct. t. ii. p. 431. Comp. under ozodd¢ and 
pavXoe. 

III. Dust or dirt sticking to the feet of tra- 
vellers. Mark vi. 11. In this sense the word 
may not improbably be derived from Heb. wa 

filth adhering to the flesh. See Heb. and Eng. 
Lex. in 22 IT. 

Xopnyéw, G, from yopnyde the leader of the 
ancient chorus*, also he who supplied the chorus, at 
his own expense, with ornaments and all other ne- 
cessaries, from xopéc¢ the chorus, and dyw or %yéo- 
peat to lead. See Scapula’s Lex., Xen. Mem. Soc. 
iii. 4, 3. with Simpson’s note, and Wetstein on 
2 Cor. ix. 10%. 

I. To lead the chorus. 
Il. To supply the chorus with the ornaments, &c. 

necessary for their sacred dances. Hence 
III. In general, to supply or furnish. occ. 

2 Cor. ix. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 11. It is used in the 
same sense by the Greek writers (see Scapula 
and Wetstein) ; and frequently in the apocryphal 
books, see Ecclus. i. 10, 26. 1 Mac. xiv. 10. 
2 Mae. iii. 3. So the noun yopnyée¢ signifies in 
general a supplier or furnisher, as when Josephus, 
de Bel. ii. 8,5. calls God XOPHTO'N roogije, 
‘ the Supplier or Bestower of food.’? [See 1 Kings 
iv. 7. Polyb. xxii. 26,2. Artem. i. 78. ADlian, 
V. H. iv. 19. In general it is construed with an 
ace. of the thing and dative of the person ; but 
in Polyb. iii. 68, 8. with an ace. of person and 
dat. of thing.] 

XOPO’S, od, 6, plainly from the Heb. 13, which 
in the reduplicate form, 1273, is used for David’s 
dancing before the ark, 2 Sam. vi. 14, 16.—d4 
dance, also frequently, in the profane writers, a 
company of dancers. occ. Luke xy. 25. [Ex. xv. 
20. Judg. xi. 34. xxi. 21. Lam, v. 15. for Sm- 
See Xen. de Mag. Eq. i. 26. De Rep. Lae. iv. 2. 
Cyr. i. 6, 18.] 

Xopralw, from ydproc grass. 
I. Properly, to feed, fill, or satiate with grass, 

as cattle. Thus sometimes used in the profane 
writers. [Hesiod, Op. 450, 752.] 

IL. To feed, to fill, or satisfy with food, as men. 
Mat. xv. 33. Mark viii. 4. yooraZopat, pass. to be 
thus fed, satisfied, or filled. Mat. xiv. 20. xv. 37. 
Luke xvi. 21. et al. [Add Mark vi. 42. vii, 27. 
Luke ix. 17. John vi. 26. Phil. iv. 12. James 
ii. 16. Rev. xix. 21. And so Ps, xxxvi. 2. Iviii. 
17.] The Greek writers apply the V. in like 
manner. Thus Arrian, Epictet. i. 9. p. 102. dre 
XOPTAZOHTE onpepov, cabjcbe kraiovtec 
Tepi THC avptov, THEY Paynre ; “when ye are 
Jed to-day, do yesit weeping for the morrow, how 
ye shall procure food ? See other instances in 
Wetstein on Mat. v. 6. It is applied to birds, 
Rev, xix. 21. 

2 [This was the original meaning; but: as Casaubon on 
Athen. xiv. 8. observes, it fell so wholly into disuse, that 
it can scarce be found in the ancient Greek writers ] 

3 [Ernesti on Xen. ubi supra, Xen. de Rep. Ath. i. 13. 
Spanh. on Callim. H. in Dian. 206. See too the articles 
on the Greek Theatre in the Museum Criticum.] 
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III. To fill or satisfy with spiritual blessings. 
Mat. v. 6. Luke vi. 21. [Lam. iii. 15, 19.] 

Xéoracpa, aroc, 76, from Kexdpraopar perf. 
pass. of yopralw. ’ 

I. Properly, food or provender, for cattle, as it 
is applied by the LXX, Gen. xlii. 27. Deut. xi. 
15. et al. 

II. Food, sustenance, for men. Acts vii. 11. 

XO’PTOS, ov, 6. The learned Damm, Lexie. 
col. 1209. derives it from the V. cépw or Keipw to 
cut off, crop (which see). 

I. The grass or herbage of the field in general. 
Mat. xiv. 19. Mark vi. 39. John vi. 10. Jam. i. 
10, 11. 1 Pet. i. 24. [Rev. viii. 7. ix. 4.] On 
Mat. vi. 30. Wetstein remarks that the Hebrews 
divide all kinds of vegetables into yp trees, and 2B 
herbs; the former of which the Hellenists call 
EiXov, the latter ydproc, under which they com- 
prehend grass, corn, and flowers, In Mat. vi. 
30. and Luke xii. 28. yéorog is certainly designed 
to include the lilies of the field, of which our 
Saviour had just been speaking; and Harmer, 
Observations, vol. i. p. 264. &c., which see, has 
shown, that, so great is the scarcity of fuel in the 
east, that they are obliged to make use of the 
withered stalks of plants to heat their ovens as well 
as their bagnios. In 1 Cor. iii. 12. yépro¢ is 
applied figuratively to persons. Comp. under EvAoy 
I. and zip V. 

Il. The stalk or blade of corn, as distinguished 
from the ear. Mat. xiii. 26. Mark iv. 28. In 
the LXX, xépro¢ often answers to the Heb. ysn 
grass, herbage, [Ps. xxxvii. 2. cili. 15. &e. It 
occurs also for 1p, Nw, and the like, see Gen. i, 

11. Is. xv. 6. Dan. iv. 12. &c.; for oy manipu- 

lus, a handful of wheat, in Jer. ix. 22; and for wp 
straw or stubble. Job xiii. 25.] 

Xoitc, ov, 6. See ydog. 

Xpdw, @, perhaps from yeip the hand, q. 
Xepdw. 

1. To lend, furnish as a loan, q. a. to put into 
another’s hands, for his use. occ. Luke xi. 5. 
[LXX, Exod. xii. 36. Xen. Mem. iii. 11, 17. 
fil. V. H. xiv. 10.] 

Il. Xpdopat, dpa, mid. to borrow, receive for 
use. Scapula cites Plutarch using it in this 
sense. 

IL]. Xpdopat, Spar, mid. with a dative, to use, 
make use of, q. a. to handle. Acts xxvii. 17. 
[1 Cor. vii. 21, (where éAevOspia may be sup- 
plied,) 31. ix. 12, 15. 2 Cor.i. 17. iii. 12. 1 Tim. 
1. 8. v. 23. LXX, Prov. x. 26. xxv. 13. Wisd. 
ii. 6.) 

IV. Xpdopat, Spat, mid. with a dative, to use, 
treat, behave towards. We sometimes say to handle 
in this sense. occ. Acts xxvii. 3 where Raphe- 
lius cites from Xenophon, XPH™SOAI rcaddc 
pirorg, ‘to use his friends well; and from Poly- 
bius, rove mpdwo kai PIAANOPQTIOQS r_G 
mwhij9ee XPQME'NOYS, ‘using or treating the 
eommon people with mildness and humanity.’ 
So Wetstein (whom see) from Plutarch, za@o.— 
SIAANOPQTIQS XPHSA’MENOS. The LXX 
have similar expressions, Gen. xii. 16. xxvi. 29. 
From the above-cited instances we may observe, 
that ypaouat is applied in this sense with other 
adverbs besides giAav@pwrwe; and from the 
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passages quoted by Wetstein on Acts, it appears 
to be sometimes joined with adverbs of an ill 
meaning. Thus Demosthenes has XPH™S@AI’ 
ri ‘YBPISTIKQ™S, ‘to use one insolently,’ and 
Plutarch, ‘YBPIZTIKQ*S cai ‘YITEPH®aA’NQS 
rp ’Avirp KEXPHME'NOS, ‘having used Any- 
tus insolently and proudly.’ So 2 Cor. xiii. 10. 
fn) azcoTOpwc yoyjowua, ‘I may not use (you) 
severely ;’ vuty being understood. [See the LXX, 
in Gen. xvi. 6. xix. 8. xxxiv. 31. Esth. ii. 9. iii. 
11.] 

Xpsia, ac, 7), from xodopas to use. 
I. Occasion, use, need, necessity. Acts xx. 34. 

Phil. ii. 25. [iv. 16. Tit. iii. 14.] Rom. xii. 13. 
where three ancient Greek MSS. for yosiatg have 
pyveiatcc; which reading was favoured by some 
ancient Latin copies, and is embraced by Mill, 
whom see on the place, and in Proleg. p. xvii. of 
his own edition, and who explains raig preiaic 
Tay ayiwy by the merciful or charitable remem- 
brance of absent or distant Christians. But Mi- 
chaelis (whom see, Introduct. to N. T. vol. ii. 
p. 112. ed. Marsh,) says, prvsiatg is evidently a 
fault of the 2nd or 3rd century. Tad zpdc rijy 
xosiay, things necessary, necessaries. Acts xxviii. 
10. [In Ezra vii, 20. caraddouroy yxpsiac occ. for 
the rest of the things that are needful. In Phil. ii. 
25. Bretschneider gives yoeia the sense of office, 
and translates Nerrovpydy rij¢ yosiac by col- 
leaque ; but Schleusner translates it as the Eng. 
Transl., “he that ministered to my wants.” 
Comp. iv. 18. So also Wahl.] This word in the 
N. IT. occurs far the most frequently in the 
phrase ypeiay fyetv, to have occasion, need, or 
necessity. [This phrase is followed by a genitive 
of the thing needed in Mat. vi. 8. ix. 12. xxi. 3. 
xxvi. 65. Mark ii. F7. xi. 3. xiv. 63. Luke v. 
31. ix. Ll. xv. 7. xix. 31,34. xxii. 71. John 
xiii. 29. 1 Cor. xii. 21. (in xii. 24. supply a genitive 
from the preceding verse.) 1 Thess. iv. 12. Heb. v. 
12. x. 36. Rev. iii. 17. xxi. 23. xxii. 5. Prov. xviii. 
2. Is. xiii. 17. Eeclus.xv. 12. Wisd. xiii. 16. The 
phrase is also sometimes used without the gen., ab- 
solutely, and signifies to be in a state of need or want, 
especially in want of food or other necessaries. 
See Mark ii. 25. Acts ii. 45. iv. 35. (comp. Test. 
xii. Patr. p. 640. card ripv Exdorou xotiay Tooc- 
épepov mao.) Ephes. iv. 28. 1 John iii. 17. It 
is also sometimes followed by an infinitive, (comp. 
Heb. vii. 11.) as Mat. iii. 14. xiv. 16. John xiii. 
10. 1 Thess, i. 8. iv. 9. v. 1. and in two places 
by twa. John ii. 25. xvi. 30. See Matth. Gr. 
Gr. § 531.] Luke x. 42. évdc 6& tori yoeia: 
“This,” says Doddridge, “is one of the gravest 
and most important apophthegms that ever was 
uttered: and one can scarce pardon the frigid 
impertinenee of Theophylact and Basil, who 
explain it as if he had said, one dish of meat is 
enough.” And yet I cannot help thinking that 
those Greek expositors were, in this instance, 
better critics than the English divine, whose 
judgment seems to have been warped by an early 
and long use of our common translation. But to 
the point. ‘Evée¢ is plainly opposed to the imme- 
diately preceding zo\A4, and what can this word 
mean but many things to eat? about which Mar- 
tha’s mod») dvaxovia, ver. 40. had been em- 

‘Evéc therefore should mean one thing 

xoeta are followed by Magia AE’, ‘But (not and, 
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as in our version) Mary,’ which manner of ex- 
pression most properly and generally marks a 
transition to a different subject. See also Wet- 
stein and Bp. Pearce. [But why should zoA\a 
here signify many things to eat? Basil (with 
some versions and copies) appears to have read 
ddiywy 08 tort xoeia H Eve, which will account 
for his interpretation. See Griesbach’s various 
readings and Wetstein’s note. Schleusner (as 
also Kuinoel) prefers the common interpretation. ] 
Eph. iv. 29. St. Paul directs his converts to use 
such discourse as is good mpdc¢ oixodouny Tipe 
xoeiac for the occasional edification, that is, says| & 
Theophylact, d7rep ofcodopet rov wAnoiov, avay- 
kaiov dy TH mooKepéivy ypsia, which edifies one’s 
neighbour, being necessary for the occasion offered. 
But observe that five Greek MSS., four ancient, 
for ypsiac read ziorewc, and so the Vulg. fidei 
faith. See Wetstein, Var. Lect., and Griesbach, 
who marks ziorewe as perhaps the preferable 
reading. 

II. A necessary business or affair. Acts vi. 3. 
The Greek writers use it in the same view. See 
Wetstein and Kypke, who cite from Josephus, 
"ETE’STHSAN TAI*S XPEI'AIS. [Comp. 

Judith xii. 10. 1 Mae. x. 37. Polyb, viii. 22. 
Dion. Hal. A. R. iv. p. 635.] 

Xpewperhérnc, ov, 6, from xpéwe, Attic for 
xpéoc a loan, a debt, (which from ypdw to lend,) 
and égetAérne a debtor. —A debtor. oec. Luke vii. 
41. xvi. 5. This is a good Greek word, used by 
Dionysius Halicarn. and Plutarch. See Wetstein 
on Luke vii. 41. [Job xxxi. 37. Prov. xxix. 13. 
On the orthography of this word see Lobeck’s 
Phryn. p. 691.) 

Xpy. An impersonal V. used by apocope for 
xeijot, 3 pers. sing. of obsolete ypu, (whence 
also imperf. yofjv and éypiy, 1 fut. yoqoet, infin. 
xpiva,) which from ypeia need, occasion. 

I. There is need or occasion, opus est. Thus 
frequently used in the profane writers. 

II. Lt behoveth or becometh. occ. Jam. iii. 10. 
[Prov. xxv. 27.] 

Xpylw, for ypniZw, used in Homer, II. xi. 834. 
Odyss. xvii. 558. et al. from ypeia need, necessity. 
—Governing a genitive, to have need of, to need, 
want, Mat. vi. 32. [Luke xi. 8. xii. 30. Rom. 
xvi. 2. 2 Cor, iii. 1. Judg. xi. 7. Aristoph. Nub. 
457. Soph. Gd. Tyr. 373. where it means to 
wish. ] 

Xpijpa, aroc, ro, from Kéxpnua perf. of yodo- 
pat to use.—In general, something useful or capable 
of being used. 

I. Plur. riches, wealth. Mark x. 23,24. Luke 
xviii. 24. [Josh. xxii. 8. 2 Chron. i. 11, 12. Job 
xxvii. 17. Prov, xvii. 16.] 

II. Sing. and plur. money. Acts iv. 37. viii. 
18, 20. xxiv. 26. Herodotus, iii. 38. cited by 
Wetstein on Acts iv., uses the N. sing. in the 
same sense. [On Acts iv. 37. where yojpa is 
used in the sing. numb. for money, comp. Wessel- 
ing’s note on Diod. Sie. xiii. 106. (vol. v. p. 436. 
ed. Bipont.)] 

Xpnparifw, from yojpa an affair, business, from 
xXedopuat to use. 

I. To have business, an affair, or dealings, to 
manage a business, or the like. Thus sometimes 
applied in the Greek writers. [See LXX, 
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1 Kings xviii. 27. All. V. H. ii. 15. iii. 4. He- 
sych. yonparifer, rpdrret. | 

II. XpnpariZw, to be called or named. Acts 
xi. 26. Rom. vii. 3. [See Strabo, xvi. p. 1109. 
Polyb. Exe. Leg. 93. Joseph. A. J. viii. 6, 2. 
xiii. 11, 3. “ApiordBovdoc—ypnparioac pév 
prrédArnv, &e.] Seapula remarks that this signi- 
fication arose from the former; since names were 
imposed on men from their business or office. It 
is certain that we have a great number of such 
surnames in England, as Smith, Taylor, Tanner, 
Butcher, Carpenter, Clark, Bishop, Prince, King, 
c.&c. Wetstein on Rom. vii. 3. has abundantly 

proved that the V. active frequently signifies in 
the Greek writers to be named or called. But 
Doddridge thinks that ypnyarica: in Acts xi. 
26. denotes to be named by divine appointment or 
direction. I cannot, however, find that the V. 
ever has this signification, The passages of — 
Scripture to which the Doctor refers in proof of 
his interpretation, do by no means come up to 
his point ; they may be seen under sense IV. 

III. Zo speak to, converse or treat with another 
about seule Thus applied by the Greek 
writers, but not in the N. T. [See Thom. M. 
p- 719. ed. Bern.] 

IV. To utter oracles, give divine directions or 
information. occ. Heb. xii. 25. Josephus and 
Diodorus Siculus apply the V. active in the like 
view. See Wetstein on Mat. xii. 12. [See LXX, 
Jer. xxvi. 2. Joseph. x. 1,3. x. 8,4.] XonpariZo- 
pat, of persons, to be directed, informed, or warned 
by a divine oracle, to be directed or warned by God. 
Mat. ii. 12, 22. Acts x. 22. Heb. viii. 5. xi. 7. 
So Kypke on Mat. ii. 12. cites from Josephus, 
Ant. iii. [8, 8. ed. Hudson,] Moses "EXPHMA- 
TUZETO zepi oy eeiro mapa rod Oeod, ‘was 
instructed by God in what he desired.’ Of things, 
to be revealed by a divine oracle. Luke ii. 26. On 
Mat. ii. 12. Kypke cites Josephus, Ant. xi. 8. 
[§ 4. ed. Hudson,] calling an oracular dream of 
Jaddus the high-priest’s, ro XPHMATIZOE'N, 
‘what was divinely communicated to him.’ This 
last application of the word may be accounted for 
from the third sense above given, as importing 
God’s dealing or speaking with man; or else the 
V. in this view may be rather deduced from 
Kéxonuat perf. pass. of yoéw or yedw, which is 
used in the best writers for uttering a divine oracle. 
[See LXX, Jer. xxiv. 2. xxix. 23. (Vatican edi- 
tion.) XpnpariZw also is used sometimes for 
giving answers or judgments, deciding causes, &e. ; 
and the tribunal is called yonuarisrjoroy. Comp. 
Esdr. iii. 15. and Joseph. A. J. xi. 3, 2.] 

Xpnpariopog, ov, 0, from Ksyonuadrespar perf. 
pass. of yonparifw.—A divine answer or oracle. 
occ. Rom. xi. 4. [Prov. xxxi. L. (ed. Bos.) 2 Mac. 
ii. 4.] 

Xpnoipmoc, ov, 6, », from yphowe, which see.— 
Useful, profitable. oce. 2 Tim. ii. 14. [Gen. 
xxxvil. 26. Ezek. xv. 4. Wisd. viii. 7.] 

Xpijotc, ewe, 7), from Kéyonoat 2 pers. perf. of 
xodopat.—Use, manner of using. occ. Rom. i. 26, 
27. So Lucian, Amor. t. i. p. 1043. éaidei=w 
Taduhie XPH’SEQS word tv TYNAIKEIDAN 
apsivw. The V. ypdopuat also is applied in like 
manner by the Greek writers. Thus Diogenes 
Laert. says that Zeno, the founder of the Stoies, 
taught the community of women, #ore roy tyru- 
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xovra Ty évrvyotcy XPH™SOAI. See other 
instances in Raphelius and Wetstein. [The 
Latin word usus has a similar sense. Thus Clau- 
dian, Eutrop. i. 62. hic longo lassatus pellicis usu. 
Observe, however, that this is not the primary 
sense of yojorc, which is properly use, usage, or 
utility. See Ecclus. xviii. 8. Wisd. xv. 7, 165. 
Thueyd. vii. 5. Asch. Soer. Dial. It occ.. in 
LXX, 1 Sam. i. 28. where it seems to mean a 
thing lent, yojow rp Kupiy, i.e. a person dedi- 
cated to God.] 

KES Xonoredoua, from ypnordc.—To be kind, 
obliging, willing to help or assist. oce. 1 Cor. xiii. 
4. [This verb is not found elsewhere. ] 

E25" Xonorodoyia, ac, 7, from yenordg kind, 
obliging, and Néyog a word, speech.—F air speaking, 
fair or fine words or speeches. occ. Rom. xvi. 18. 
The Greek writers use yonord éyev and 
xonoroi Neyo in the same view. See Wetstein. 
[ Theophylact in loc. says, yonorodoyia* Kodakeia, 
bray ra piv phyata giriac x, 7) O& Gudvora dédov 
yénovea. Julius Capitolinus, vit. Pertinac. c. 13. 
says, that Pertinax was nicknamed Chrestologus, 
as a man of smooth words but cruel actions ; qui 
bene loqueretur et male faceret. See Eustath. on 
Hom. Il. W. p. 1437, 53.] 

Xonoréc, h, dv, from yodopat to use. 
I. Useful, profitable. Thus sometimes applied 

in the profane writers. [See Xen. de Rep. 
Athen. i. 3. ypnoréc oce. Ezek. xxviii. 13. of a 
precious stone, wdvra diPov yxonoréy, in Jer. 
xxiv. 2. of good figs. See yonororepog below. ] 

Il. Of manners or morals, good, as opposed to 
bad. 1 Cor. xv. 33. @Oeipovory 70n XPH'=O’ 
opiXiat kaxai, which is a citation from the Greek 
poet Menander. See his Fragments, ed. Cleric. 
p- 71. Xonordy 790¢ and xonorad Hn are usual 
phrases in the Greek writers, as may be seen in 
Wetstein. [See Xen. de Rep. Athen. i. 1.] 

Ill. Good, kind, obliging, gracious. Luke vi. 35. 
Eph. iv. 32. 1 Pet. ii. 3. [Ps. xxv. 8. xxxiv. 8, 
‘Ixxxvi. 5. evi. 1. (The references are to the 
Hebrew text.) Wisd. xv. 1. 1 Mae. vi. 11.] 
Hence yonoréyv, rd, neut. used as a substantive, 

ness, kindness. Rom. ii, 4. 
IV. Of a yoke, gentle, easy. Mat. xi. 30. where 

see Wolfius. 
Xpnorérepoc, a, ov. Comparat. of yonoric.— 

Better, preferable. Luke v. 39. where Kypke 
cites Plut. Sympos. t. ii. p. 701. D. applying the 
superlative XPH=TO’TATON to wine, which is 
presently after called BéAricroy the best. 

Xpnororne, nroc, 7, from ypnorde. 
I. Goodness, kindness, benignity, gentleness. [Rom. 

ii. 4. xi, 22. 2 Cor. vi. 6. Gal. v. 22. (“ swavitatem 
in convictu,” Schleusner, i.e. gentleness.) Eph. ii. 7. 
Col, iii. 12. Tit. iii. 4. In Tit. iii. 4, Schl. makes 
xonororne signify the benefit bestowed, and not 
the merey which bestows it. He remarks also, 
after Koppe, that in Ephes. ii. 7. the same mean- 
ing must be given if the stop be put after 
abrov.] 

Il. What is good. occ. Rom. iii. 12. This 
seems an Hellenistical sense of the word. The 
LXX, according to both the Vatican and Alexan- 
drian copies, use the same phrase zowwy yonord- 
tnta for the Heb. 1\0 Mwy, doing good, Ps. xiv. 

3. [Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 3. cxix. 65. In Rom. xi. 
22. Schleusner and others give this sense to 
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xonorérne in the phrase jy émipsivys xpnoro- 
TyTt, if you continue in uprightness. The Eng. 
Transl. and others make it, if you continue in his 
goodness, i.e. continue in the enjoyment of God’s 
mercy. | 

Xoicpa, aroc, To, from Kéxpropar perf. pass. of 
xXoiw.—An anointing, unction. oce. 1 John ii. 20, 
27. twice; where it is spoken spiritually of the 
gifts of the Holy Ghost. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 21. 
Hence Eng. chrism. [Because anointing was an 
inaugural rite for kings, and priests, and pro- 
phets. Schleusner, (referring to Mori Diss. de 
Utilitate Notionum Universar. in Theol. p. 8.) 
takes yoioua in the N. T. for the instruction and 
knowledge, &c. requisite to initiation and admission 
to the Church of Christ; but this is far-fetched. 
On the gifts of prophecy, &c. given through 
anointing, see Joseph. A. J. vi. 8, 2. Is. Ixi. 1. 
&e. Xpiopa occ. LXX, sometimes for anointing, 
Exod. xxix. 7. xxxv. 13. xl. 9; and sometimes 
for the oil or ointment itself, Exod. xxx. 25. Adl. 
V. H. iii. 13. a\Aa Kai xpiopa éoriv adbroig 6 
oivoc. } 

Xptoriavdc, ov, 6, from Xorordg Christ.—A 
Christian, a follower of Christ. This word is formed, 
not after the Greek, but the Latin manner, as 
Pompeiani, Cassiani, Galbiani, Othoniani, ‘How- 
dravoi, &e.; thus respectively denominated from 
being attached to Pompey, Cassius, Galba, Otho, 
or Herod. See Wetstein on Mat. xxii. 16, And 
it should seem that the name Xguorvavoi (like 
those of NaZapnvoi and [a\taior) was given to 
the disciples of our Lord in reproach or con- 
tempt, as foolishly adhering to one Christ, whom 
they themselves acknowledged to have suffered 
an ignominious death. What confirms this opinion 
is the place where they were first called Xpio- 
Tiavoi, namely, at Antioch in Syria, Acts xi. 26. 
the inhabitants of which city are observed by 
Zosimus, Procopius, and Zonaras, (cited by Wet- 
stein,) to have been remarkable for their scur- 
rilous jesting. I cannot think, that this name 
was given by the disciples to themselves, much 
less, as some have imagined, that it was imposed 
on them by divine authority (comp. under yonpa- 
rif~w II.); in either of which cases surely we 
should have frequently met with it in the sub- 
sequent history of the Acts, and in the apostolic 
Epistles ; all of which were written some years 
after St. Paul’s preaching at Antioch, Acts x1. 
26 ; whereas it is found but in two more passages 
of the N. T.; in one of which, Acts xxvi. 28. a 
Jew is the speaker ; in the other, 1 Pet. iv. 16. 
the apostle mentions believers as suffering under 
this appellation. The words of Tacitus, Annal. 
xv. 44. where he is speaking of the Christians 
persecuted by Nero, are remarkable—“ VuLGus 
Christianos appellabat. Auctor nominis ejus, 
Christus, Tiberio imperitante, per procuratorem 
Pontium Pilatum supplicio affectus erat. THE 
Vutear (N. B.) called them Christians. The 
author or origin of this denomination, Christus, had, 
in the reign of Tiberius, been executed by the pro- 
curator, Pontius Pilate.’ See Wetstein on Acts 
xi, 26. to whom I am much indebted in the above 
exposition, and the learned Daubuz on Rev. v. 8, 
p. 235. who concurs in the same sentiments. 

Xproroc, ov, 6, from Kéypiorae 3rd pers, perf. 
pass. of ypiw to anoint. 
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I. Anointed. Hence used as a title of Jesus,— 
The anointed, the Christ. It is of the same im- 
port as the Heb. mn, to which it frequently 

answers in the LXX. [e. g. Lev. iv. 5. vi. 22.] 
So St. John expressly informs us, John i. 42. 
that Meooiac, being interpreted, is 6 Xptoréc. 
Comp, John iv. 25. and see under Mecoiag, and 
Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. p. 165. &c. [There 
can be no doubt that Xptord¢ was originally an ap- 
pellative. How early it was used as a proper name 
is, however, a matter of doubt. In Campbell’s 
opinion, it was never so used before our Saviour’s 
ascension. Bp. Middleton draws an opposite con- 
clusion from Mark ix. 41. John xvii. 3. Luke 
xxili. 2, He compares also the phrase 0 Agyé- 
pevog Xoiordg (6 Atyopevoc 6 Xptordg would 
not be Greek) in Mat. xxvii. 17, 22. with 6 Aeyo- 
pevoc Tlérpoc, and thinks that “its tendency is 
rather to prove that Christ was even before the 
ascension our Saviour’s familiar appellation +.” 
{Campbell renders it here Messiah.) See more 
in Middleton on Mark ix. and Campbell as above. 
Bretschneider refers to Gersdorf Beitragen zur 
Sprach-characteristik des N. T. p. 63, 272. We 
have in the N. T. 6 Xovord¢ frequently in the 
sense of the Messiah. See, inter alia, Mat. ii. 4. 
xvi. 16, 20. xxii. 42. John i. 20, 25. Acts iii. 18. 
1 John ii. 22. v. 1,6. Rev. xi. 15. xii. 10. xx. 
4,6. In Acts xviii. 5. dtapaprupopevog roic¢ 
*Iovdainc Tov Xorordy Inoovy, testifying to the 
Jews that Jesus was Christ, i. e. the Messiah. Comp. 
verse 28. Schleusner, after Fischer, (Prolus. 
xiv. de Vit. Lex. N. T. p. 354.) thinks that the 
word Xo.ord¢ chiefly alludes to our Saviour’s 
regal office, and that Xptordy Baoidéa in Luke 
Xxill. 2. is put for Ko.oror, rovréort Baoidéa. 
Comp. Acts vii. 10. and Fischer as above. Be- 
sides Xotordc and 6 Xptorée simply, we find the 
following forms in the N. T.] 

[1. "Inocotve Xproréc, four times in the Gospels. 
Mat.i. 1,17. Marki. 1. Johni.17. and in the 
Acts, Epist., and Rev. passim. ] 

[2. X. ‘Inoode only in St. Paul’s Epistles, e. g. 
1 Cor. i. 4, 30. Gal. iv. 14. &e.] 

[3. “O X. 6 Kidptoc, Col. ii. 6. Comp. 1 Tim. 
i, 2.] 

[4. Kuptoc I. X. or K. adv "I. X. or I. X. 6 
K. 7p@v. Sometimes in the Acts, e.g. xi. 17. 
xvii. 15. &c. and passim in the Epistles. Once 
in Rev. xxii. 21.] 

II. It denotes the Christian church, or that so- 
ciety of which Christ is the head. 1 Cor, xii. 12. So 
Theodoret on the place, Xo.ordy évratOa rd 
kowov copa Tie éx«drnoiacg éxddeoev, érredy 
Kepas) Tovde Tov owparédc tory 6 Xpiordc. ‘ He 
in this place ealls the general body of the Church 
Christ, because Christ is the head of this body.’ 
Comp. ver. 27. 1 Cor. i. 16. Col. i. 24. Gal. iii. 
27, 28. Rom. xvi. 7. 

IIL. The doctrine of Christ. Eph. ix. 20. 
IV. The benefits of Christ. Heb. iii. 14. 
V. The Christian temper or disposition, arising 

from a sound Christian faith. Gal. iv. 19. Comp. 
2 Cor. iii. 18. Eph. iii. 17.. Phil. ii. 3. 

XPI'Q.—To anoint. In the N. T. it is applied 
only spiritually to the gifts and graces of the 

1 [Xpcords does not appear to be used in the mere nar- 
rative in the Gospels, but only where there is some allusion 
to Christ’s public character and appearance.] 
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Holy Spirit, with which Christ and Christians 
are anointed. occ. Luke iv. 18. Acts iv. 27. x. 
38. 2 Cor. i. 21. Heb. i. 9. Compare under 
Meociac. [Exod. xxviii. 41. 1 Sam. x.1. 1 Kings 
xix. 16. Ecclus. xlviii. 8. &e. Some (see Fisch. 
Prolus. xiv. de Vit, Lex. N. T.) make ypiw to 
anoint with ointment or salve, and adeigw to anoint 
by ‘pouring liquids, as oil; but Eustathius and 
others make them synonymous. Eust. on Od. w. 
p- 1561, 3.] 

Xpovilw, from xpdvo¢g.—To delay, defer, tarry. 
occ. Mat. xxiv. 48. xxv. 5. Luke i. 21. xii. 45. 
Heb. x. 37. where observe ypowei is the 3rd 
pers. Ist fut. Attic for ypovioe:. [Gen. xxxiy. 19. 
Deut. xxiii. 21. Judg. v. 28. &e.] 

Xpévog, ov, 0. 
I. Time. [It is properly used of time indef- 

nitely, but sometimes, (e. g. Mat. ii. 7. Luke i. 
57. &c.) by virtue of the context, it is used of 
some definite point or portion of time. occ. Mat. 
ii. 7, 16. xxv. 19. Mark ii. 19. ix. 21. Lukei. 
57. iv. 5. viii. 27. é« ypdvwy ikavéy for a long 
time. 29. wodrdoic ypdvorg the same, and not 
oftentimes, as the E, 'l’. (see Kuinoel, Schleusner, 
Wahl, and Bretschneider ; and comp. Acts viii, 
1l. Rom. xvi. 25.) xviii. 4. xx. 9. John v. 6. 
vii. 33. xii. 35, xiv. 9. Acts i. 6,7. ypdvouvg } 
Kaipoug (see LXX, Dan. ii. 21.) iii. 21. vii. 17, 
23. TéscapakovraeTic xpdvog. xiii. 18. xiv. 3, 
28. xvii. 30. xviii. 20. xix. 22, xx. 18. xxvii. 9, 
Rom. vii. 1. 1 Cor. vii. 39. xvi. 7. Gal. iv. 1, 4. 
1 Thess. v. 1. Heb. iv. 7. xi. 32. 1 Pet. i. 17,20. 
iv. 2,3. Jude 18. Rev. ii. 21. vi. 11. xx. 3. On 
Acts xviii. 23. and xv. 33. see Tow VIII. and on 
2 Tim. i. 9. comp. Rom, xvi. 25. and Tit.i.2. In 
Luke xx. 9. some take ypdévoug for years,in which 
sense it is found in Eustath. on Il. a’. 250. and 
Diod. Sic. p. 44. ed. Rhodom. 7 ’OXvpmae zAn- 
povTat xara Térrapac xypdvovc. occ. LXX, Josh. 
iv. 14, Deut. xii. 19. Esth. ii. 15. &c.] Aud roy 
xedovor, Heb. v. 12. for, or on account of, the length 
of time, i. e. since you were instructed in the 
Gospel. Polybius applies the phrase in the same 
sense. See Raphelius and Wetstein. 

II. Delay. Rev. x. 6. where see Vitringa. 
Xpdvov sidévat, to give or grant time, i. e. delay 
or opportunity. Rev. ii.21. Raphelius cites the 
phrase from Polybius in this sense. [Comp. 
Dan. ii. 16.] On Luke viii. 29. Wetstein quotes 
Plutarch using IMOAAOY'S XPO’NOYS for a 
long time. 

KES’ Xpovorp:Bew, &, from yodvog time, and 
TpiBw to spend. Comp. dcarpiBw I1.—To spend 
time. oce. Acts xx. 16. 

Xpvotog, ov¢ ; én, 3 Eov, ovv; from yovode¢ 
gold.—Golden, made of gold. 2 Tim. ii. 20. Heb. 
ix. 4. [and in Revelation frequently. It does 
not occur elsewhere in N. T. LX X, Gen. xli, 42. 
Exod, iii. 22, Num. iv. 11. et al.] 

Xpvoior, ov, rd, from youvode gold. 
I. Gold. occ. Heb. ix. 4. Comp. Rev. xxi. 18, 

21. 1 Pet. i. 7, iii. 3; which last text Dod- 
dridge explains of putting on chains of gold about 
the neck, or ear-rings, or bracelets of gold on the 
arms ; but since the wepifecig here mentioned 
seems to refer to rpty@v, Kypke thinks that 
xevoia particularly relate to the golden ornaments 
of the head. [So Ovid, Heroid. Ep. xxi. 89. 
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Ipsa dedit gemmas digitis, et crinibus aurum. 
oce. LXX, Gen. ii. U1. Ezr. vii. 15. Job xxviii. 
19. &e.] 

II. Money made of gold, gold coin. Acts iii. 6. 
xx. 33. Comp. I Pet. i. 18. 

III. It denotes spiritually the redeeming merits 
of Christ. Rev. iii. 18. 

ES" Xpuoodacrvdog, ov, 6, 9, from yovad¢ 
gold, and daxrvAwe «@ ring for the finger, which 
see. Haring a gold ring, or rather rings, on his 
jingers. So Arrian, Epictet. i. 22. describes an 
old gentleman as XPYDOY"S AAKTYAI'OY= 
Eywy wodXovc, having many gold rings. Lucian, 
in his Timon, t. i. p. 72. calls the same sort of 
persons XPYSO’XEIPES. See more in Wet- 
stein. occ. James ii. 2. [This word itself does 
not oecur elsewhere. ] 

XpvcdAHoc, ov, 6, from yovade gold, and AiPoc 
a stone.—A chrysolite, a precious stone of a golden 
colour. So Pliny, N. H. xxxvii. 9. “ Aithiopia 
mittit et chrysolithos aureo colore translucentes.” 
Ethiopia also furnishes chrysolites transparent of 
a golden colour. It is now called a topaz}. occ. 
Rev. xxi. 20. [LXX, Exod, xxviii. 20. Ez. 
xxviii. 13. See Hiller. Tract. de Gemmis Duo- 
decim in Pectorali Pontificis Hebreorum, p. 15. 
et Braunius de Vestitu Sacerd. Hebr. ii. 17. 
p. 569. Epiphanius says that some call it xpv- 
s0gud\Xoc. ] 

E25" Xovobrpacec, ov, 6, from yovode gold, 
and zpacov a leek.— A chrysoprase. Pliny 
reckons it among the beryls, the best of which, he 
says, are those of a sea-green colour ; after these 
he mentions the chrysoberyls, which are a little 
paler, inclining to a golden colour ; and next, a 
sort still paler *, and by some reckoned a distinct 
species, and called chrysoprasus, the colour of 
whieh, he elsewhere* observes, resembles the 
juice of a leek, but somewhat inelining to that of 
gold. Comp. Brookes’s Nat. Hist. vol. v. p. 142. 
oec. Rev. xxi. 20. 

XPYZO’S, 07, 6. 
I. Gold, a species of metal. [It is sometimes 

used simply for the metal, sometimes for the 
things made from it, as ornaments, &c. (see 
i Tim. ii. 9. James v. 3.) occ. Mat. ii. 7. xxiii. 
16,17. Aets xvii. 29. 1 Tim. ii. 9. Rev. ix. 7. 
xvii. 4. xviii. 12,16. Ezr.i. 11. Prov. xvii. 3. 
Ezek. xvi. 13. (where some copies read xpuciw,) 
&e.] 

II. Money of gold. ‘Mat. x. 9. 
III. It denotes the most excellent, firm, and sin- 

cere believers built into the Christian Church, who 
will stand the fiery trial. occ. 1 Cor. iii. 12. 
Comp. under zip V. 

Xpvaéw, &, from yoved¢e.—To overlay or adorn 
with gold. occ. Rev. xvii. 4. xviii. 16. [Exod. 
xxvi. 32,37. 2 Chron. iii. 7,10. In Esdr, iii. 6. 

viii. 58. and 2 Mac. iv, 39. we find yovowya for a 
golden cup.) 

1 See Brookes’s Nat. Hist. vol. v. p. 143. 
2 Nat. Hist. xxxvii. 5. ‘‘ Vicinum genus huic est padli- 

dius, et a quibusdam proprii generis existimatur, voca- 
turque chrysoprasus.” 

3 Id. cap. 8. “‘ Chrysoprasus, porri succum et ipse re- 
ferens, sed hzc paulum declinans a topazio in aurum.” 
Comp. toraviov. 
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XPQ’S, wréc, 6.—The body of a man. occ. 
Acts xix. 12. So Homer, II. iv. 510. 

OU ope AiBos XPQ'E ovdEe cidnpos. 

Nor are their bodies rocks, nor ribb’d with steel. 
Pore. 

And Il. xxi. 568. 

KALI’ yap Onv tov7Tw tpwrds XPQ'E oEéi xadkg. 

For the sharp steel will e’en his body pierce. 

foece. LXX, Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30. (where some 
copies read ypwyaroc) Lev. xili. 2—16. &c.] 

XQAO’S, f, dv. 
I. Lame in, or deprived of the use of, the feet. 

[ Mat. xi. 5. xv. 30, 31. xviii. 8. xxi. 14. Mark 
ix. 45. Luke vii. 22. xiv. 13, 21. John v. 3. 
Acts iii, 2, Il. viii. 7. xiv. 8. Deut. xv. 21. 
2 Sam. v. 6, 8 Job xxix. 15. Mal. i. 8, 13.] 

II. Lame or infirm, in a spiritual sense. Heb. 
xii. 13. 

XQ’'PA, ac, #, from yépo¢ nearly the same. 
I. A country, a region. [Mat. ii. 12. viii. 28. 

Mark v. 1,10. Luke ii. 8. iii, 1. Toaywviridoc 
xwoac (where Schleusner says that ywpa is re- 
dundant) viii. 26. xv. 13—15. xix. 12. John xi. 
54, 55. Acts viii. 1. x. 39. xiii. 49. xvi. 6. xviii. 
23. xxvi. 20. xxvii. 27. LXX, Num. xxxii. l. 
Josh. v. 12. Lam. i. 2. Ez. xix. 8. &e. In Mat. 
iv. 16. we find ty ywp¢ cai oxig Oavarov, which 
is taken from Is. ix. 2. and means in the shady 
regions of death, i. e. in spiritual darkness and 
ignorance, a state resembling death.—Xwoa is 
sometimes used for the inhabitants of a region, as 
Mark i. 5. é&exopevero wodg airoy aca 7 
"Iovdaia ywoa, just as we should say, the whole 
country flocked to him. In Acts xxvii. 27. ywoa 
is used for land as opposed to the sea.] 

IT. A field, a ground. Luke xii. 16. John iv. 
35. James v. 4. Comp. Luke xxi. 21. with Mat. 
xxiv. 18 and see Wolfius on Luke. Kypke on 
Luke xii. 16. shows that y#pa is in like manner 
used for land, a field, by Dionysius Halicarn. and 
Josephus.—[See Ecclus. xliii. 3. and Raphel. 
Obs. Polyb. on Luke xxi. 21. In Exod. xxiii. 11. 
Aquila translates yw my the beasts of the field, 

by Z@a rij¢ xwpac. Test. xii. Patr. p. 590. Body 
dypuv ty ywoe vepouevoy. Joseph. A. J. vii. 
8, 5. riv xwpay éxvproXnes, i. e. burnt the 
crops.’ Bretschneider. In Luke xxi. 21. Bret- 
schneider translates éy raig ywoatc in the neigh- 
bouring regions.—F rom the above sense of ywpa, 
as opposed to cities, towns, &c., says Schleusner, 
came the word ywoerisxoroc, as the office of 
these persons lay in villages and country places. 
See Du Fresne Glass. Lat. vol. i. p. 969.] 

Xwoéw, &, from yoo, a place. See under 
xwpa,. 

I. To go or come, properly to some place. Mat. 
xv. 17. 2 Pet. iii. 9. [Joseph. A. J. xvii. 5, 6. 

ivi Ta Epya ywosir to proceed, to act, and B. J. 
vi. 2,5. In 2 Pet. iii. 9. Schleusner translates it 
pervenio ad, consequor, to attain unto. ] 

II. To proceed successfully, have prosperous suc- 
cess, to succeed. Thus Elsner; who, to confirm 
this interpretation, cites from Aristophanes, 
Pace, 508. 

XQPEI yé ror 7O mpa&ypa TOAAM pGAXov, wvdpes, buiv. 

The affair, sirs, succeeds much better to you. 

Polybius, So the Schol. mwpoxdaret rd épyov. 
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lib. ii. kara Aéyov XQPHZA'NTON ooiot rH | the soul, alienating it from God, and leading it to 
mpayparwy, ‘things succeeding as they ought.’ (See 
Wetstein on Acts xviii. 14.) occ. John viii. 37 ; 
where the learned Kypke, however, whom see, 
explains it a little differently from the interpre- 
tation just proposed, namely, to increase, i. e. 
both in the excellence and in the number of those 
who received it ; in which latter view he shows 
it is used by the Greek writers: our translation 
renders it has—place ; but I do not find that the 
Greek V. is ever used in this last sense. [Schl., 
however, seems to prefer this sense, to have 
place. Grotius (as also Wahl) gives it the sense 
of penetrating, i. e. my word reaches you not, on 
account of the hardness of your hearts. See 
Wisd. vii. 23, 24. Joseph. B. J. vi. 3, 4. 6 Atwoc 
6& dud omdayxyvwy Kai puehOy éxwper, id. A. J. 
vi. 6, 9.] 

III. To afford place for, i. e. to contain, hold, be 
capable of containing or holding. Mark ii. 2. John 
ii. 6. Comp. xxi. 25. where see Wetstein and 
Bp. Pearce. [On the construction ojuat—ywoij- 
oat, in John xxi. 25. see Lobeck’s Phrynichus, 

p. 751. Matt. Gr. Gr. § 506. The common and 
plain interpretation of this passage seems better 
than that which Wetstein approves of. It is of 
course hyperbolical. See Tittmann, Meletem. in 
loc. Xwpéw oce. in this sense in LXX, Gen. 
xiii. 6. 2 Chron. iv. 5. Test. xii. Patr. p. 662— 
TO oKevog TOTOY xuost how much the vessel will 
contain. Josephus, B. J. vi. 2, 5. uses the passive 
voice, madcav piv ody tiv ddvapw imayev 
abrovg oby olov TE HY, fi) Ywoovpévyy Ty TOT, 
as the place was inadequate to contain it.] 

IV. To be capable of receiving, practically, and 
so carrying into execution. Mat. xix. 11, 12 ; where 
see Elsner, Wetstein, Kypke, and Campbell. 
[Comp. Adsl. V. H. iii. 9.] 

V. To receive, i. e. kindly and affectionately. 
2 Cor. vii. 2. So Alberti’s Greek Glossary, cited 
by Stockius, explains ywonoare by rpoodéEaode ; 
and Chrysostom, by dé£ac0e nude cai ra hyov 
pnpara, ‘ receive us and our words.’ 

Xwoifw, from ywoic. 
I. To separate, sever. Mat. xix. 6. Rom. viii. 

35. XwpiZopuat, pass. to be separate. Heb. vii. 26. 
[Lev. xiii. 46. Ez. xlvi. 19. Wisd. i. 3. Test. 
xii. Patr. p. 527. “O ddeOp0¢ yao Wuyxiic toriv 
4) wopveia, xwpiZovoa Os0v, Kai mpoceyyilovca 
Toig eidwroue, &e. for fornication is destruction to 

idols, &c. 
14, 7.] 

II. XwpiZopat, pass. to depart. Acts i. 4. xviii. 
1, 2. On the former text Elsner and Kypke 
show that the Greek writers use the V. in the 
same manner. [See also 1 Cor. vii. 10, 11, 15. 
Philem. 15. LXX, Judg. vi. 18. 2 Mace. y. 21. 
xii. 12.] 

Xwpiov, ov, 7d, from y@poc. A field, a ground, 
a place. [Mat. xxvi. 36. Mark xiv. 32. Jolin 
iv. 5. Acts i. 18,19. iv. 34. v. 3,8. xxviii. 7.] 
Thus used likewise in the Greek writers. See 
Wetstein on Mat. [LXX, for p39 @ vineyard. 

1 Chron. xxvii. 27. and in 2 Mae. xii. 7. it is 
used of a town. ] 

XOPI'S. An adv. 
I. Separately, by itself, apart. John xx. 7. 

where see Wetstein, who shows that the Greek 
writers use it in the same manner. 

Il. Governing a genitive. 
1. Separately from, without, absque, sine. Mat. 

xiii. 34. [Mark iv. 34. Luke vi. 49. John i. 3. 
xy. 5. Rom. iii. 21, 28. iv. 6. vii. 8,9. x. 14, 
1 Cor. iv. 8. xi. 11.. Eph. ii, 12. Philem. 14. 
Heb. vii. 7, 20, 21. ix. 7, 18, 22, 28. (ywpic 
dpapriac, without sin, i. e. without again bearing 
our sins.) x. 28. xi. 6, 40. xii. 8,14. James ii. 
20, 26.) 

2. Besides. Mat. xiv. 21. xv. 38. 2 Cor. xi. 28 ; 
where Wetstein cites Thucydides applying it in 
the same sense with a genitive. I add from 
Theophrastus, Eth. Char. cap. 17. XQPI'= TOY- 
TON, besides these things, or this; and from Me- 
nander, p. 244. ed. Cleric. 

‘Hucics 6¢ XQPL=E TAN dvayxaioy KAKQ”N 
A’tol map’ ait&v étepa mpooropiCoperv. 
But we besides inevitable ills 
Do of ourselves add others to the heap. 

See also p. 539. and Joseph. A. J. vii. 

[Xwoic 6& is also used in Greek for besides, e. g. 
Thue. ii. 13. iii. 17. See LXX, Gen. xlvi, 27. 

Num. xvi. 49. &c. In Heb. iv. 15. it has the 
sense of except. ] 

Ke XQ°POS, ov, 6.—The north-west, properly 
the wind, corus, caurus. occ. Acts xxvii. 12. See 
Dr. Martyn’s learned note on Virgil, Georgie. 
iii. 278. and map in Shaw’s Travels, p. 331. [See 
Virgil, Georgie. iii. 356. Spirantes frigora cauri ; 
and Plin. H. N. xviii. 34.] 

'. 

Vv, ww, psi. The twenty-third of the more 
modern Greek letters, and the fourth of the five 
additional ones. It seems to have been named 
psi in imitation of the two preceding letters, phi 
and chi: and as it is a sibilant in sound, so its 
form appears plainly to have been taken from 
that of the Hebrew or Phoenician tsaddi or jaddi. 
The Hebrew character for jaddi is ¥, or at the 
end of a word y, and the Phoenician is sometimes! 
written almost like the Greek upsilon, thus, Y. 

} See Montfaucon’s Paleograph. Greec. p. 122. and Ber- 
nardi, Orbis Eruditi Literatura, published by the learned 
Dr. Charles Morton. 
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In Greek derivatives from the Hebrew, w often 
answers to &. 

WadAw, from Paw to touch, touch lightly, (which 
see under mpooWatw,) or perhaps from Heb. 
to sound, quaver. 

I. To touch, touch lightly, or perhaps to cause to 
quaver by touching. Thus in Euripides, cited by 
Seapula, the expression réEwy yepi VWA’AAEIN 
vevouc may be rendered either to touch the bow- 
strings with the hand, or to twang them, cause 
them to quaver. 

II. Yo touch the strings of a musical instrument 
with the finger or plectrum, and so cause them to 
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sound or quarer. So musicians who play upon an 
instrument are said yoodd¢g WadAety, to touch the 
strings, or simply Wa\A\uv. [See LXX, 1 Sam. 
xvi. 23. It often occurs also in the LXX for 
either playing on or singing to some instrument, 
(e. g. 1 Sam. xvi. 16. 2 Kings iii. 15. Ps. Ixviii. 
3, 33. &c.) and answers to the Heb. »2) or W},] 
And because stringed instruments were commonly 
used both by believers and heathen in singing 
praises to their respective gods, hence 

ILL. To sing, sing praises or psalms to God, whe- 
ther with or without instruments. occ. Rom. xv. 
9. 1 Cor. xiv. 15. Eph. v. 19. James v. 13. [2 Sam. 
xxii. 50. Ps. vii. 19. xxxiii. 2. cv. 2. &e.] 

Wadpoéc, od, 6, from %ladpat perf. pass. of 
WaAAw. 

I. A touching or playing upon a musical instru- 
ment. [See Amos v. 23. 1 Sam. xvi. 18. &c. 
Schol. Aristoph. Av. 218. Wadpic cupiwe 6 Tips 
xtQapag fyoc. In some passages of the LXX it 
is used for the instrument itself, i. q. Padrnpuor, 
as Ps. Ixxxi. 2. AaBere Wadpdr, &e.] 

Il. A psalm, a sacred song or poem, properly 
such an one as is sung to stringed instruments. 
[See 1 Cor. xiv. 26. Eph. v. 19. Col. iii. 16. 
(Obs. Jadpde gdi¢g and wdi Wadpod oce. often 
in the titles to the Psalms, e. g. to Psalms xlviii. 
Ixxxyii. Ixxxviii. &c.) It is also applied to the 
book of Psalms. Luke. xx. 42. xxiv. 44. Acts 
i, 20. xiii. 33.] 

KS WVeviadedgoc, ov, 6, from wWevdie false, 
and adedgdc a brother.—A false brother, one who 
Jalsely pretends to be a brother, i. e. a believer or 
Christian. Comp. adedpdc VI. oce. 2 Cor. xi. 26. 
Gal. ii. 4. 

EES” Vevdardcrodoc, ov, 6, from Wevdye false, 
and amécrodog an. apostle.—A false apostle, one 
who falsely pretends to the character of an apostle of 
Christ. occ. 2 Cor. xi. 13. 

Wevdye, toc, ov¢, 6, 7, from Wetdw to deceive.— 
False, lying, a liar. oce. Acts vi. 13. Rev. ii. 2. 
xxi. 8. In which last passage Wevdéor especially 
denotes all those who contrive idolatrous worship 
and false miracles to deceive men, and make them 
fall into idolatry. See Daubuz on the place, and 
comp. Wsvdoc III. and 1 Tim. iv. 2. [LXX, 
Exod. xx. 16. Deut. v. 20. Judg. xvi. 10. Prov. 
xix. 22. xxi. 28. Hos. x. 13. et al. freq. Others 
give Wevdn¢ the sense of impious in Rev. xxi. 8. 
See Weidog IIL.] 
ES WVevdodWacradoc, ov, 6, from Wetdw to 

deceive, or Webdopar to lie, and didocadoc a 
teacher.—A false teacher, one who falsely pretends 
to the character of a Christian teacher, and teaches 
false doctrine. occ. 2 Pet. ii. 1. 

KS” WVevloddyoc, ov, 6, from Webdopar to lic, 
or Wevdoc a lie, and édoya perf. mid. of Aéyw to 
speak.—A speaker of lies or falsehoods, a liar. oce. 
1 Tim. iv. 2, Aristophanes uses this word. [Ran. 
1521. ed. Brunck.] See Wetstein. Comp. under 
urocoiic. [WevdoXoyia is found in Demosth. 
p- 933, 20. and 1098, 20. ed. Reiske.] 

Weidouat. See under Peddw. 

KS Vevdopuaprup, voc, 6, 4, from Wesdopat 
to lie, or Wevdog a lie, and pdprvp a witness—A 
lying or false witness. occ. Mat. xxvi. 60. twice. 
1 Cor. xv. 15. 
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Wevdopaprupiw, &, from Pevdoudorup. — To 
bear false witness. [Mat. xix. 18. Mark x. 19. xiv. 
56, 57. Luke xvii. 20. Rom. xiii. 9. Exod. xx. 16. 
Deut. v. 20. Hist. Susann. 62.] 

Wevdopaprupia, ac, x), from Weddog a lie, and 
faprupia a witness.— False witness. occ. Mat. xv. 
19. xxvi. 59. 

Wevdorpogoyrne, ov, 6, from Webdomat to lie, or 
WPevdoe a lie, falsehood, and roogHnrne a prophet.— 
A false prophet, one who falsely assumes the charac- 
ter of a prophet, and that whether he pretends to 
Joretel things to come, as Mat. xxiv. 11, 24. Mark 
xiii. 22 ; or only! speaks falsehoods, or teaches false 
doctrines in the name of God, see Mat. vii. 15. 
2 Pet. ii. 1. 1 John iv. 1. Comp. zpopyrne. [See 
also Luke vi. 26. Acts xiii. 6. Rev. xvi. 13. xix. 
20. xx. 10. Jer. vi. 13. (for 22 @ prophet.) xxvi. 
7—16. xxvii. 9. xxviii. 1. xxix.1, 8. Zech. xiii. 
2.]—Josephus, speaking of the fulse Chris's and 
false prophets who our Saviour (Mat. xxiv. 5, 11.) 
foretold should come before the siege of Jeru- 
salem, expressly calls one of them ¥EYAOITPO- 
@H'THS, de Bel. ii. 13, 5. And of those who 
appeared during the siege, according to Mat. xxiv. 
24. Mark xiii. 22. he says, mooi 0 hoay éy- 
KaQeror Tapa TOY TUpavYwy TéTE TOdC Toy ON- 
poy ITPO®H TAL, tpocpévery ry ard Tov Osod 
BonPeav carayyéddortec, ‘there were many pro- 
pheis then suborned by the tyrants, to deceive the 
people, telling them that they ought to wait for 
help from God.’ One of these also he calls by 
the very appellation, YEYAOTIPO@®H’THS, de 
Bel. vi. 5, 2. See also Lardner’s Large Collec- 
tion of Testimonies, vol. i. p. 64. &e. 

Wevdoc, coc, ovc, rd, from Wevdw to deceive, or 
Webdopat to lie. : 

I. A lie, a falsehood. John viii. 44. Compare 
2 Thess. ii. 11. 1 John ii. 21,27. Tépacr Webdoug 
false, fictitious, pretended miracles, 2 Thess. ii. 9. 
Comp. Vitringa on Rev. xiii. 13. 

Il. Lying in general. Eph. iv. 25. 
Ill. An idol, a vain or false idol; in which 

sense Pevdoc is used by the LXX, Is. xliv. 20. 
oce. Rev. xxi. 27. xxii. 15. Compare Rom. i. 
25. and see Elsner, Wolfius, Doddridge, and 
Macknight there. The learned Daubuz explains 
Trowvuv—wWevdoc, making a lie, Rev. xxi. 27. by 
making idols, to worship them, and contriving 
false miracles to give them authority, and thereby 
seduce others to join in the same idolatry. See 
also Vitringa on Rey. [Others (as Schleusner, 
&e.) give Weddoc in Rev. xxi. 27. and xxii. 15. 
the sense of iniquity. It denotes, they say, per- 
rerseness, just as dXnPera denotes uprightness and 
integrity. } 

EES” Vevddyouoroeg, ov, 6, from Petdopat to lie, 
or Wevdocg a lie, and Xptord¢ Christ.— A false 
Christ, one who falsely pretends to be the Christ or 
Messiah. oce. Mat. xxiv. 24. Mark xiii. 22. It 
is well observed by Archbp. Tillotson, Serm. vol. 
iii. p. 552. fol., that “ Josephus mentions several 
of these false Christs; of whom, though he does 
not expressly say that they called themselves the 
Messias, yet he says that which is equivalent, 
that they undertook to rescue the people from the 

1 See Waterland’s Importance of the Doctrine of the 
Trinity, p. 148. &c,. 2nd edition. 
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Roman yoke, which was the thing which the Jews 
expected the Messias should do for them.” Comp. 
Luke xxiv. 21. and see Grotius in Mat. xxiv. 5. 
Bp. Newton’s Dissertations on the Prophecies, 
vol. ii. p. 279. 8vo, and Lardner’s Large Collec- 
tion of Testimonies, vol. i. p. 68. 

WEY'AQ. 
I. To deceive. But it occurs not in the active 

voice in the N. T. 
II. Wevdopat, mid. to lie, to speak falsely or 

deceitfully. [Mat. v. 1l. Rom, ix. 1, 2 Cor. xi. 
31. Gal. i. 20. 1 Tim. ii. 7. Heb. vi. 18. 1 John 
i. 6. Rev. iii. 9. Lev. xix. 11. Prov. xiv. 5. Ee- 
clus. vii. 13. It is followed by cara in James iii. 
14. and by «ig in Col. iii. 9. un Weddeobe sig ad- 
AndXoug, lie not one to another, E.'T. Others trans- 
late it, against or to the injury of one another, i. e. 
calumniate not one another. Comp. Susann. 55.] 

III. With a dative following, to lie to. Acts v. 
4, [Ps. Ixxviii. 36.] 

IV. With an accusative following, to lie to, or 
impose upon. Acts v. 3. “ Bos has abundantly 
shown that WetcacOai riva signifies to lie to a 
person, or impose upon him (Bos, Exercit. p. 73, 
4).” Doddridge. As I have not Bos’s work by 
me, I know not whether he produces from Ari- 
stophanes, Nub. 260. od WEY’ZEI yé ME, ‘ you 
will not impose upon me ;’ and from Josephus, 
Ant. xiii. 1, 5. ‘ Bacchides being angry with the 
deserters, w¢ WEYZAME'NOIS AYTO'N xai 
TO'N BASIAE’A, as having lied to, or attempted 
to impose upon, him and the king, took and put to 
death fifty of the principal of them.’ See more 
in Wetstein. [In Acts v. 3. it must be taken in 
the sense of endearouring to impose upon. The 
passive voice occ. Wisd. xii. 24. ynziwy dicny 
apodvey Pevolévrec, being deceived like senseless 
children, which Bretschneider translates thus, 
““ abnegantes poenas idololatrie, quasi nulle essent.” 
This is a sense which the words can hardly by 
any torture bear. ] 

KS Vevdwvupoc, ov, 6, 4, from Weddopar to 
lie, and dvupa Molic for dvopa a name.—Falsely 
named or called. occ. 1 Tim. vi. 20. So Plutarch, 
gir\dc0p0¢ — VEYAQ’NYMO®, ‘a_ philosopher 
Jalsely so called.’ See Wetstein. [Schleusner 
says, that the apostle alludes to the corrupted 
Jewish theology of his day. He says, that ‘Titt- 
mann (Tract. de Vestigiis Gnosticorum in N. T. 
frustra queesitis, p. 137. et seq.) has shown at 
great length, that St. Paul cannot here allude to 
the gnostics, as they belonged to a later age than 
the apostolic. } 

KES” Vevopua, aroc, ro, from %evopar perf. 
pass. of Petvdw.—A lie, falsehood. oce. Rom. iii. 7. 

Wevornc, ov, 6, from ievorar 3 pers. perf. 
pass. of Petdw.—A liar, a false speaker. [John 
viii. 44,45. Rom. iii. 4, 1 Tim. i. 10. Tit. i. 12. 
1 John i. 10. ii. 4, 22. iv. 20. v. 10. Ps. exvi. 11. 
Prov, xix. 22. (where some copies read Wevdye.) 
Ecclus. xv. 8.] See Campbell’s Prelim. Dissertat. 
p- 94.—On Tit i. 12. Wetstein has from the Greek 
writers abundantly confirmed the character of 
liars, with which St. Paul brands the Cretans. 

Vnragaw, &, from @’nda, 1 aor. of Padrrw 
to touch lightly, and apaw to feel, handle, which 
from apn touch, feeling, and this from &rropat to 
touch, which see. 
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I. To feel, handle. Luke xxiv. 39. 1 John i. 1. 
Heb. xii. 18. where see Whitby and Doddridge ; 
Worsley renders ~y\apwpévy tangible, and re- 
fers to Exod, xix. 12. [Others render it smoking, 
q. d. touched by God. Comp. Ps. civ. 32. 6 az- 
TOmEvog THY dpéwy Kai KarviZorrat, he toucheth 
the hills, and they smoke. See also exliv. 5, and 
comp. Exod. xix. 18.]—The LXX have used it 
several times in this sense for the Heb. wu, [as 

Gen. xxvii. 12, 21, 22. Judg. xvi. 27. &e.] 
Il. Yo feel or grope for or after, as persons 

blind or in the dark. Acts xvii. 27. See Grotius 
and de Dieu in Pole Synops., Elsner and Wolfius 
on the place, and Wetstein on Luke xxiv. 39. 
the last of whom shows that the Greek writers 
use it in like manner with an accusative for 
groping after, and particularly cites Socrates in 
Plat. Pheed. (§ 47. ed. Forster,) applying it figu- 
ratively to the natural philosophers of his time, 
as St. Paul does to the heathen in general, with 
respect to divine knowledge, 6 69 pot daivoyrar 
WHAA®Q*NTES oft zoddoi owen iv oxdret. 
[See Wyttenbach in loc. p. 260.] The LXX ap- 
ply it in this latter sense also, with an accusative 
following, for the Heb. wwa, Is. lix. 10. and abso- 
lutely for the Heb. ww, Deut. xxviii. 29. Job v. 
14. Comp. xii. 25. 

RS Vngitw, from Pitdo¢c a small stone, or 
pebble, used by the ancients', particularly by the 
Greeks and Egyptians, in their arithmetical calcu- 
lations, and thence a computation, calculation —To 
reckon, compute, calculate, which last word is from 
the Latin calculus, of the same import as the 
Greek Wijpog. occ. Luke xiv. 28. Rev. xiii. 18. 

WHO, ov, 7. Scapula derives it from Yaw 
(Aerrbvw) to attenuate (which see under zeépi- 

ynua). 
I. A small stone, or pebble. oec. Rev. ii. 17. 

where there seems an allusion to the ancient cus- 
tom among the Greeks of ing with a white 
stone, or pebble, and condemning with a black one. 
This Ovid expressly mentions as the method of 
proceeding in criminal cases at Argos, Metam. 
xy. 42, 3. 

Mos erat antiquus, niveis atrisque lapillis, 
His damnare reos, illis absolvere culpa. 

Comp. Plut. Apophthegm. t. ii. p. 186. E. cited by 
Wetstein, and see Elsner, and Doddridge’s note. 
[Hesych. Never Widoc, wapompia tri ray ebdat- 
povwe — Cwytrwy. Bretschneider quotes a dif- 
ferent explanation of Rev. ii. 17. from Eichhorn 
on the Rey. p. 105. The Roman emperors, during 
the games they exhibited, used to throw among 
the people Pigor or tesserae, with the name of 
something (as slaves, corn, &c.) inseribed on 
each. Those who obtained these tesserze received 
from the emperor what was denoted by the in- 
scriptions on them. See Xiphilin. de Sumptuosis 
Titi Ludis, p. 228. Eichhorn imagines the apostle 
to allude to this custom. Others suppose an al- 
lusion to the choosing of magistrates by lot, and 
the use of Wijpot in casting lots.] Hence 

II. A vote, suffrage, voice. occ. Acts xxvi. 10. 
Comp. karagépw II. [See Joseph. A. J. x. 4, 2. 

1 So Herodotus, ii. 36. says of both these people Aoyi- 
Covrac VH'OISI, ‘they calculate with little stones.’ See 
also Mons. Goguet’s Origin of Laws, &c. vol i. p. 218, 222. 
edit. Edinburgh. 
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bre Td pév Osioy dn Kar’ abra&v Vijdov hrey- 
cev, &c. ; also iii, 2,2. Thue. i. 40. iii. 82. Wingo 
oce. in the LXX for a stone. Exod. iv. 25, Lam. 
iii. 16. Ecelus. xviii. 10.] 

WiOupcopde, ov, 6, from &{rOipiopat perf. pass. 
of WOupiZw to whisper, which from PiOvpo¢g a 
whisper, and this, like the Latin suswrro, French 
chucheter, and Eng. whisper, seems a word formed 
from the sound.— A whispering, particularly of 
detraction. Sophocles in Ajax, 148. uses VIOY’- 
POY Adyove in the same view. See more in 
Wetstein. oce. 2 Cor. xii. 20. [Eccles. x. I]. 
Suidas, WiPypiopsc? 4) THv wapdyTwy KaKxodoyia 
mapa TP azooTdry.] 

EGS iOupiorhe, od, 6, from wWGiprora 
3 pers. perf. pass. of YOvpiZw, which see under 
the last word.—A whisperer, a secret detracter. occ. 
Rom. i. 30. where see Wetstein and Kypke. [W:- 
Ovpifw oce. Ps. xli. 7. Ecclus. xxi. 28. comp. xii. 
18. and Wiupoc in Ecclus. v. 14. xxviii. 13.] 

EES FYiyiov, ov,76, from Wik, rydc, 7, a crum 
of bread, a morsel of crumbled bread.—A little crum. 
oce. Mat. xv. 27. Mark vii. 28. Luke xvi. 21]. 
[ Ablian, V. H. xiii. 26. ealls fragments or crums, 
Ta arorixrovra Tov dotou Opvupara (where see 
Kuhn’s note on the word dproc). See Buxtorf, 
Lex, Talm. et Rabbin. p. 1406. 1845.] 

Wvxn, Ac, 4, from Woy to refresh with cool air, 
also to breathe, which see. Thus Chrysippus in 
Plut. de Stoic. Repug. t. ii. p. 1052. F. is of opi- 
nion, rd Pptdoc év ty yaorei pice rpedecOa 
caQareo gutév. “Oray bt rex0y, VY XO'ME- 
NON ‘YO TOY” 'AE’POS, cai cropotperor, 
TO rvedpa peraPadrdrecy, Kai yiveoOa Cwov" Ofer 
ove amd Tpdrov Tiv VYXH'N wvopacba rapa 
tiv VY 'ZILN, ‘that the infant in the womb is 
nourished by nature, like a plant ; but when it is 
brought forth, being refreshed and hardened by the 
air, it breathes and becomes an animal ; so that 
vy?) may not improperly be derived from Pizt¢ 
refrigeration.’ 

I. Breath, according to Hesychius. [In Luke 
xii. 20. Acts xx. 10. 1 Cor. xv. 45. Rev. viii. 9. 
and LXX, Gen. i. 20, 30. xxxv. 18. Schleusner 
gives it the sense of halitus vitalis et animalis, qui 
ore & naribus ducitur et emittitur, et cujus respiratio 
causa vite est.] 

Il. Animal life. Mat. vi. 25. x. 39. Compare 
Luke xii. 20. Mat. xvi. 25, 26. and Doddridge 
there. [See Mat ii. 20. Mark iii. 4. Luke vi. 9. 
xii. 22, 23. John x. 11—17. xiii. 37, 38. xv. 13. 
Acts xv. 26. xx. 24. xxvii. 10. (On Mark viii. 
35. and the parallel passages to it, see No. V.) 
Exod. iv. 19. 1 Sam. xxiv. 11. 2 Sam. xix. 5. 
1 Kings i. 12. &e. &c.} This sense is usual in 
the best Greek writers. Thus Xen. Cyrop. iv. 
p- 218. ed. Hutchinson, rag WYXA‘D reptezror- 
noaoGe, ‘ye have preserved your lives.’ Id. p. 238. 
Tov povoy po Kai pitov raida adeirero riv 
WYXH'N, ‘he hath deprived my dear and only 
son of life.’ Comp. Rev. viii. 9. and under azroX- 
Aéw I1.—Aotvar Yuyny, to gire, surrender one’s 
life by actually laying it down in death, Mat. xx. 
28. Mark x. 45, Elsner in Mark, and Wetstein 

in Mat. cite two passages of Euripides where the 
phrase is used in the same sense. [ Eur. Phoen. 

1012. ed. Pors. Wuxyny d¢ doow riod irepOarveiy 
x9ovdc, and Heraclid. 551. ed. Elmsl.] See also 
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Kypke on Mat. rapadotvar tiv Pux)v wie, to 
hazard one’s life for the sake of, Acts xv. 26. where 
Wetstein cites from Libanius,’EITE’AQKE TH'N 
WYXH'N ‘YILE'P npr, ‘he gave up his life for 
us.’ Homer in like manner uses VWYXH‘N zrapa- 
Baddopevog for exposing one’s life, Il. ix. 322. 
and Odyss. iii. 74. WYX A'S wapOéuevor, ‘exposing 
their lives.’ 

ILI. A living animal, a creature or animal that 
lives by breathing. 1 Cor. xv. 45. Rev. xvi. 3. This 
seems ain Hellenistical sense of the word, in which 
it is often used by the LXX for the Heb. wp. 

IV. The human body, though dead. Acts ii. 27, 
31. Thus the LXX apply it in the correspondent 
passage, Ps. xvi. 10. for the Heb. 53, as they do 
likewise in Lev. xxi. 1, 11. Num. v. 2. vi. 6. 
[Others, as Schleusner, &c. take Wuy7 in Acts ii. 
27. for the disembodied spirit of our Saviour. 
Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18—20.and see Horsley’s Sermon 
on this latter passage, vol. ii, Serm. xx. Comp. 
1 Kings xvii. 21.] 

V. The human soul or spirit, as distinguished 
from the body. Mat. x. 28. where see Wetstein. 
Comp. Mat. xxvi. 38. John xii. 27. [We may 
remark, that the soul being the essentially im- 
mortal part of man, being that through which he 
is destined for heaven, the word Puy is often 
used with reference to man’s salvation. Thus 
the loss of his soul will mean the loss of eternal 
salyation, and this phrase is sometimes found in 
the same verse with Wuy7, used for life, as in 
sense II. See John xii. 25. and Tittmann’s 
notes (comp. Mat. x. 39. xvi. 25. Mark viii. 35). 
See also Heb. x. 39. xiii. 17. 1 Pet. i. 9. ii. 11.] 
On Acts iv. 32. Kypke shows that pia Wuyy in 
the Greek writers denotes the intimate consent and 
agreement of friends, and Elsner cites a passage 
from Aristotle, who mentions it even as pro- 
verbial in this view. [Comp. LXX, 1 Chron. xii. 
38. Diog. Laert. v. ll. éowrnOei¢ ri gore pirog ; 
éon, pia Pvxn Ovo cwpactw évorxovea.] 

VI. The human animal soul, as distinguished 
both from man’s body, and from his zvedpa, or 
spirit breathed into him immediately by God. 
(Gen. ii. 7.) 1 Thess. v. 23. Comp. Luke xii. 19, 
20. Heb. iv. 12. and under zvedpa II. [See 
Horsley’s Sermon before the Humane Society, 
(vol. iii, Serm, xxxix.) and Thom. Mag. voe. 
wuvyn. In the passage from 1 Thess., however, 
mvevpa and WvyH, though found together, are 
perhaps not to be accurately distinguished any 
more than our words heart and mind, or heart and 
soul, which are often found joined together. 
They may be taken together for all the powers 
exercised by man’s spirit, whether of intellect, of 
will, or of desire. Schleusner, who appears to 
adopt the above interpretation, refers to his own 
treatise on the word rveivpua, p. 17. to Krebs, 
Obss. Flav. p. 346. and to Altman. Tractatus de 
Spiritus et Anime Integritate et de Differentia 
quee inter vocem Iveta et uy in hoc (1 Thess. 
v. 23.) et aliis Epistolarum Pauli locis ponenda 
est. Bern. 1746.] 

VII. The mind, disposition, particularly as de- 
noting the affections. See Mat. xii. 18. xxii. 37. 
Acts iv. 32. xiv. 2. [See Ephes. vi. 6. Col. iii. 
23. Phil. i. 27. Heb. iv. 12. vi. 19. xii. 3. 1 Pet. 
i. 22. 2 Pet. ii. 8, 14. Rev. xviii. 14. Deut. 
xxvi. 16. 1 Chron. vi. 38. xv. 12. xxxiv. 3. et 
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al. freq. We may perhaps refer hither passages 
such as Luke i. 46. peyadiver 7 Wuxy pov roy 
Kvo.ov’ where the soul is used as being the seat 
of the affections, unless these phrases are taken, as 
Schleusner takes them, as pleonastic, or a mere 
periphrasis for a person. See Mat. xii. 18. xxvi. 
38. Mark xiv. 34. Luke xii. 19. Heb. xii. 38.] 

Raphelius, on Mark xii. 30. shows that the 
phrases “EZ “OAHS TH = AIANOI’A® and 
EZ “OAHS TH*> WYXH"® are used by Ar- 
rian, and the latter by M. Antoninus. Perhaps 
these may be regarded as instances where the 
expressions of the N. T. and of the Christians 
had been received into the popular language. 
Comp. under éAséw, Kijpiocg, and yapic, and see 
Mrs. E. Carter’s excellent Introduction to her 
Translation of Arrian’s Epictetus, § 40. Comp. 
Wetstein on Mat. xxii. 37. and Elsner on Mark 
xii. 30. 

VIII. A human person. Acts ii. 41, 43. ili. 23. 
vii. 14. xxvii. 37. Rom. xiii. ]. 1 Pet. iii. 20. 
Comp. Rev. xviii. 13. where see Vitringa, and 
Ezek. xxvi. 13. Heb. and LX X.—Thus it is often 
used by the LX X for the Heb. 53, as Gen. xii. 5. 

xvii. 14. xlvi. 15, 18, 23, 26—28. Exod. xii. 4. 
Lev. xviii, 29. et al. freq. I would not, however, 
be positive that this is a mere Hebraical or Hel- 
lenistical sense of ~uy7H ; for Elsner, on Acts ii. 
41. has produced some passages from the best 
Greek writers where the plural seems to be ap- 
plied in the same manner. Comp. Raphelius on 
Acts ii. 43. and Kypke on ver. 41. [The passages 
usually quoted are Polyb. viii. 5. Eur. Hel. 52. 
Phen. 1309, 1315. See, however, Vorst. de He- 
braismis N. T. ch. iv. 2. p. 117—125. ed. Fischer. 
On Rev. xviii. 13. see Pole’s Synopsis. Schl. 
explains it of slaves, comparing Gen. xii. 5. In 
Luke ix. 56. Puxai advOpwrwy is used for men 
simply. ] 

IX. In Rev. vi. 9. the souls of those who had 
been slain for the Word of God, and for the testi- 
mony, which they held, are represented as being 
under the altar, in allusion to the blood of the 
sacrifices, which, according to the Levitical ser- 
vice, used to be poured out upon the altar of burnt- 
offerings, (Lev. i. 5. Deut. xii. 27.) and part of 
which consequently ran under the altar. The 
blood is likewise called Wuyh in the LXX, Lev. 
xvii. 11,14. Deut. xii. 23. et al. corresponding 
to the Heb. wp) ; and even this sense is not pe- 

culiar to the Hellenistical style, for in Aristo- 
phanes, Nub. 711. ryv WYXH'N éxrivovor 
means ‘they drink my blood ;’ and Virgil applies 
anima in like manner, Ain. ix. 349. 

Purpuream vomit ille animam—— 

He vomits forth his purple soul. 

See Vitringa and Daubuz on Rev.—Wvy7 is used 
in a great number of passages of the LXX, and 
most commonly answers to the Heb. noun 53, 

which is derived from the verb wp) to breathe, as 

Pux7 from Piyw to refrigerate. 

KES” Vuyirdc, 7, dv, from Puy. 
I. Animal or sensual, as opposed to spiritual, 

i. e. endued or directed by the Holy Spirit. oce. 
1 Cor. ii. 14. James iii. 15. Jude 19. [“ Natural, 
yuxern. It is the word the apostle St. Paul 
useth, | (eset GvOowrog Wuxikdc, naming the 
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natural man by his better part, his soul ; inti- 
mating that the soul, even in the highest faculty 
of it, the understanding, and that in the highest 
pitch of excellency to which nature can raise it, 
is blind to spiritual things.” Archbp. Leighton’s 
Sermon on Heavenly Wisdom. Suid. Wuyirde 
av@owmog tk buyi¢ Kai owparog 6 advOpwrog’ 
Oray piv ovv ToaTTYy Tt TwY TH OE@ SoKodyTwY, 
mvevpariKoc AéyeTal, Kai odK amd THE Wuxi¢ 
dvopacerar, AAA ad’ érépag peiZovog Timite, THC 
? eek ~ UA ? ? > ~ 

aTO TOV TWVEVPMATOC EVE €lac’ Ov a AOKEL é ¢ évepysiac’ ob yap dpxet 7 
bux?) cig KaTopPwpa, Ei jury Arokavoo Tie Tov 
mvevpatog BonPeiag’ worep O& capKikd¢e avOpw- 
mog héysrat 6 TH capKi SovAsiwy* otTw Wu xurdy 
Kadei 0 dxdaTodog TOY Toic avCowziKoic oyto- 
poig Ta mwodypara éizitpimovra Kal Thy Tow 
mvebparoc évepyetay jin) Oeyopevoy, &e.] . 

II. Animal, as distinguished from spiritual or 
glorified. oce. 1 Cor. xv. 44, (twice,) 46. See 
Vitringa, Obs. Saer. iii. 11, 5. 

VY’XOS, coc, ove, 76.—Cold. oce. John xviii. 
18. Acts xxviii. 2. 2 Cor. xi. 27. [Gen. viii. 22. 
Job xxxvii. 9. Ps. exlvii. 17. Song of the Three 
Children, 44.] Harmer, Observations, vol. i. 
p- 25. remarks that Bishop Pococke not only 
describes himself, an Arab’s wife, and some other 
people, as sitting by a fire on the 17th of March, 
but goes further ; for he says that in the night of 
the 8th of May the sheik of Sephoury (a place in 
Galilee) made them a fire in a ruined little build- 
ing, and sent them boiled milk, eggs, and coffee ; 
the fire, therefore, was not designed for preparing 
their food, but for warming them. No wonder, 
then, that the people who went to Gethsemane to 
apprehend our Lord, thought a fire of coals a 
considerable refreshment at the time of the pass- 
over, (John xviii. 18.) which must have been 
earlier in the year than the 8h of May, though it 
might be considerably later than the 1Jth of March. 

Wuxpdc, a, ov, from Wiyoe. 
I. Cold, not having heat. Mat. x. 42. where ob- 

serve that Wvyxpod is used elliptically for Puypow 
tdarog, as this adj. is likewise in the Greek 
writers. Thus Plutarch, de Garrul. p. 511. C. 
WYXPOY™ cvdALKa ‘a cup of cold,’ water namely; 
and Epictetus, Enchirid. cap. 35. wu) YY XPO'N 
msiy, ‘not to drink cold water; see more in 
Wetstein, and comp. Mark ix. 41. under #dwo I. 
[Prov. xxv. 25. Ecclus. xliii. 20. Herod. ii. 37. 
Aovyrar dé dig Tig npépne éxaorne Wuxpy@, &e. 
Joseph. A. J. vii. 7,1. Frigida or gelida is simi- 
larly used in Latin. See Sueton. Claud. § 40.] 

1]. Cold, in a spiritual sense, destitute of fervent 
piety and holy zeal, Rev. iii. 15, 16. 

Woy, from Wiyoe. 
I. To cool, refrigerate, as with cool air. [LXX, 

Jerem. viii. 2. cai PiEovery abra rpdbc roy ipuov 
kai THY oshnvny, &c.; where it seems merely to 
denote exposure before the sun and moon, &e. 
It may have this meaning, because exposure to 
the air is a means of cooling. Others make it 
mean to dry, as Hesychius, Pifovor Enoavoder. 
See Num. xi. 32. In Jer. vi. 7. Biel takes it to 
mean bubbling forth like a fountain. ] : 

II. Voxouat, pass. to be cooled, to grow ceol or 
cold, in a spiritual sense, as Christian love. Mat. 
xxiv. 12. Josephus, de Bel. v. 11, 4. in like 
manner applies the V. active to hope: rd oup- 
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Bav— EVYZE rijv tdzida, ‘what had happened 
cooled their hope.’ 

Vwpifw, from Pwpudc. See under pwpiov. 

I. To feed, properly by putting the food into 
the mouth. So in Galen nurses are said YOMI’- 
ZEIN ra Boédn, and in Porphyry pigeons WQ- 
MIZ'OYZI ra vedrria. [Porph. de Abst. iii. 23.] 
See the passages in Wetstein on 1 Cor. xiii. 3. 
[Num. xi. 4, 18. Deut. viii. 3, 16. xxxii. 13. 
Ez. xvi. 19. Ecclus. xxix. 26. et al.] 

II. To feed in general. Rom. xii. 20. 

_ IIL. To spend in feeding others, to divide, as it 
were, into mouthfuls for feeding others. 1 Cor. 
xiii. 3. [Is. viii. 14.] 

Q, w, Omega, O péya, i. e. O great or long, 
namely, in sound, so called to distinguish it from 
O, Omicron, which see. It is the last of the five 
additional letters, and of the Greek alphabet. It 
has been already remarked, under the letter O, 
that it appears from ancient inscriptions that 
the old Greeks had but one character for their O, 
whether pronounced /ong or short: and it is well 
known that the Romans, and the nations who 
have derived their alphabet from them, never 
had more. © seems plainly to be formed from 
O ; and it has been often observed that w is, as 
it were, composed of two o’s. 

I. Q being the Jast letter of the Greek alphabet, 
is opposed to A, Alpha, the first, and is applied 
to Christ, as being the end or last. occ. Rev. i. 8, 
Il. xxi. 6. xxii. 13. 

II. 0! oh! an interjection, generally construed 
with a vocative, but sometimes, according to the 
Attic dialect, with a nominative, as Mat. xvii. 17. 
Mark ix. 19. [See Matth. Gr. Gr. § 65.] It is 
used 

1. In compellation or addressing, O. Acts i. 1. 
xxvii. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 20. 

2. In admiration. Rom. xi. 33. 
3. In upbraiding or reproving. Mat. xvii. 17. 

Luke xxiv. 25. Acts xiii. 10. et al. 

*Qde, an adv. of place, q.d. év ride in this, 
row place, namely, from 00¢ this, this here. 

1. Here, in this place. Mat. xii. 6, 41,42. Heb. 
xiii. 14. vii. 8. In which last text it refers to 
the Mosaic dispensation. [In Rev. xiii. 10. Schl. 
translates de in hoc statu, in hac rerum conditione, 
and in Rey. xiii. 18. xiv. 12. xvii. 9. in hac re.] 
—Ta ode rpaypara or rpaxGivra, namely, ‘the 
things which are done here,’ Eng. Translat. Col. 
iv. 9.—Qée 7 Hee, here or there. Mat. xxiv. 23. 

Il. Hither, to this place, Mat. viii, 29. xiv. 18. 
Rev. iv. 1. 

’QudH, ie, n, from ’AowWH the same, (ao being 
contracted into w, and tlie « subscribed,) which 
from asidw to sing. See" AtAQ.—A song. Eph. v. 
19. (Rev. v. 9. xiv. 3. Exod. xv. 1. Judg. v. 12. 
1 Kings iv. 32. &c. See Spanheim, Comm. in 
Callim. Hymn. in Joy. vs. 1.] 

’OQ8iv, ivoc, 7, from ddérn, which see. 
(687) 
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Kas’ Vwpioyv, ov, 76, from Wopdg the same, 
which from Paw, Wa, to break into bits —A morsel 
or piece of food, particularly of bread. Thus used 
in Diogenes Laertius, (cited by Wetstein, whom 
see,) as Wwpde likewise is by Xen. Mem. Socr. 
iii. 14, 5. occ. John xiii. 26, 27, 30. Comp. 
under tpvBrAtovy. [Wwyde oce. LXX, Ruth ii. 
14. 1 Sam, xxviii. 22. 1 Kings xvii. 11. Job 
xxii. 7.] 

RSs vo'xa. 
1. To break to pieces. Thus Seapula and Min- 

tert, “in frusta comminuo.” 
II. To rub, as ears of corn, in order to force 

out the grains, confrico. So Theophylact explains 
Wwxorrec by rpiBovrec. occ. Luke vi. 1. 

Q. 

I. Labour, travail, pain of a woman in bringing 
forth. 1 Thess, v. 3. 

II. Grievous and acute sorrow or affliction, which 
is often in the O. T. compared to that of a woman 
in travail, as Ps. xlviii. 6. Is. xiii. 8. Jer. vi. 24. 
xili. 21. xxii. 23. etal. Homer uses the same 
comparison, I]. xi. 269. &c. occ. Mat. xxiv. 8. 
Mark xiii. 8. 

Ill. The Heb. o)an signifies both pains and 
cords or snares; and the LXX having several 
times rendered the Heb. nyo 9277 by wdiveg Oa- 
varou, as Ps, xviii. 4. (comp. v. 2 Sam. xxii. 6.) 
Ps. exvi. 3. some learned men have thought, that 
in Acts ii. 24. St. Luke imitated the same manner 
of expression, and that rag wéivag rot Oavarov 
should be there rendered the cords or bands of 
death. But it must be confessed that in the LX X 
we do not meet with the complete phrase, Ave 
woivac Gavarov, and that in the Greek writers 
Avew and azodvew woivac denotes loosing, and 
so putting an end to, the pangs of parturition, as 
Wetstein has shown, who also cites Theophy- 
lact’s comment on the place, ed dé AY’SIN 'QAT’- 
NQN TOY GANA'TOY 77jv avacracw zpos- 
nydpevoey, iva eiry ponte rv Eyxvoy cai 
wdivoveay yaoréipa Tov Oavdrov, Worep ik Kot- 
Nag tivd¢e wodtvobonce onpi O) THY Oavarov 
Ceop@v avaddytog Tod Xwriooc. ‘He hath 
rightly styled the resurrection a loosing of the 
pangs of death, as if he had said, he had burst 
open the pregnant and parturient womb of death, 
the Saviour having emerged from the bands of 
death, as from a parturient womb.’ Between 
these two interpretations the reader will decide 
for himself!, [Suid. @diveg Oavarov, Kai ma- 
yidec’ ot Oavarngopot Kivdvvo. —-. Wdivec Ka- 
Aovyrat at mpd Tov ToKETOU Tig TiKTOvoONC 
ddivat' Tovryapovy ik Tig pmeragopa¢ rabrn¢ 
woives gdov mpocayopevorTat, ai ait TpooTe- 

1 Since writing the above, I have observed that the 
learned Vitringa, Comm. in Is. xxvi. 19. t. ii. p. 71. con- 
curs with the latter interpretation, in these words: “ Sec. 
erant invicte rationes, que urgebant resurrectionem 
Christi Jesu ex mortuis: ut proinde terra et terre viscera 
que faciunt regionem morlis, non magis tenere possent 
cadaver Christi Jesu, quam pregnans foemina partum, 
qui secundum nature legem erumpere nititur; ut eum 
potius ejiciat quam emittat.” 
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Aalav ty Oavary wapacKevaloveat suppopat. 
See Kypke, Obs. Sac. vol. ii. p. 14. In Atl. H. A. 
xil. 5. rode THv wiivwy Adoat Oecpodc is used of 
parturition. ] 

’‘Qoivw, from wiv, 
I. Intransitively, to be in pain, as a woman in 

travail. Gal. iv. 27. Rev. xii. 2. in both which 
texts it is applied spiritually to the Church. [Is. 
xxiii. 4. xlv. 10. liv. 1. Song of Solomon, viii. 5. 
et al.] 

Il. Transitively, with an accusative, to travail 
in birth of, to be in labour with. Gal. iv. 19. where 
St. Paul applies it in a spiritual sense to himself, 
with respect to his Galatian converts, od¢ mahi 
dtvw, of whom I travail in birth again, says he. 
So Seapula cites from Euripides, zpiy ’QAI’- 
NOY’ 'EME’, ‘ she who before travailed of me.’ 

“QMO, ov, 6. Mintert derives it from ctw to 
carry.—The shoulder. occ. Mat. xxiii. 4. Luke 
xv. 5. [Gen. xxi. 14. Judg. ix. 48. 
xvii. 6. et al.] 

1 Sam. 

["Qv, odoa, dv. Gen. bvroc, otonc, dvroc. The 
participle present of etui to be, (which see,) or, 
perhaps, more strictly speaking, of the old verb 
éw to be, for wv, éovoa, tov, which is often used 
in the Ionic and poetic writers.]— Being. It is 
used very frequently in the N. T., but I shall 
only take notice of a particular passage or two 
wherein it occurs. At dé OY" SAI éovciar, then, 
Rom. xiii. 1. is used for the powers or magis- 
trates in being or actually possessed of authority. 
Herodotus applies tiwd¢ “EOY’SA® exactly in 
the same sense, i. 59. See Raphelius on Rom. 
xiii. 1. There is also a very remarkable expres- 
sion by which it should seem that St. John in- 
tended to render the Heb. nim Jehovah, Rev. i. 

4,8. xi. 17. (comp. iv. 8. and Exod. iii. 14. in 
LXX.) 6 dy cai 6 Hy, wai 6 toydpevoc, he who is, 
and which was, and who is to come, where the 6 
before jv was must be of the neuter gender, 
though the other two 0’s are masculine; and ob- 
serve what another extraordinary construction 
there is ch. i. 4. a76 TOY” ‘O”QN. Both these 
are bold but noble deviations from the ordinary 
rules of grammar, and seem intended to express 
(if I may so speak) the ineffable and inconceiy- 
able Essence, the invariableness and unchange- 
able majesty and veracity of Jehovah, in the 
describing of whom, all, even inspired, language 
must fail—This glorious title is plainly ascribed 
to Christ Jesus our Lord, Rev. i. 8. as the incom- 
municable name Jehovah often is in the O. T. 
Comp. Heb. and Eng. Lexicon under mq III. 

Bas ’QN E’OMAT, otpa, depon.— To buy. oce. 
Acts vii. 16. [Ausop. Fab. 75. Paus. iil. 4, 4. 
Athen. vi. p. 91.] 

’20'N, ov, r6.—An egg, which is laid by birds, 
and produces their young. occ. Luke xi. 12. 
[ Deut. xxii. 6. Job xxxix. 14. Is. x. 14. for 
m3. Lucian, Dial. Deor. xx. 20. Asop. Fab. 
24.] 

"“QPA, ac, 7. 
I. [Time, i. e. a certain and definite space of 

time, particular time. Mat. viii. 13. ix. 22. x. 9, 
xviii. 1. xxvi. 45. Luke vii. 21. John iv. 21, 23. 
xii. 23. xiii. 1. 1 John ii. 18. Rev. iii. 10. In 
Luke xxii. 53. this is your time, i.e. this is the 
esa? Pes for you. In John ii, 4. the 
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meaning is the suitable time for me to act. Comp. 
vii. 30. viii. 20. and Rev. xiv. 15; where some 
say the season, time of year, as in Polyh. iil. 78, 6. 
ABlian, V. H. ii. 14. ix. 9. Plato, Phileb. sect. 
56. Aasch. Socr. Dial. iii. 20. See Valek. on Eur. 
Phen. p. 292. In Mark xiv. 35. John xii. 27. 
it denotes the time of calamity, fixed by God. Schl. 
also puts John vii. 30. viii. 20. under this head. 
In Num. ix. 2. &pa is the fixed time. Comp. Job 
xxxvi. 28.] In Rom. xiii. 11. Wolfius and Wet- 
stein cite from Plato, Apol. Soer., the similar ex- 
pression "HAH “QPA ‘AITIIE’NAT éuot. [Add 
Plat. Pheed: 63. Xen. Mem. iii. 5,7. Eur. Phoen. 
1612.] 

II. A short time. John v. 35. 2 Cor. vii. 8. 
1 Thess. ii. 17. Philem. 15. [Sehl. adds John 
v. 35. Gal. ii. 5.] 

I1f. It denotes the day, or time of day. Mat. 
xiv. 15; where Raphelius cites from Polybius, 
"HAH 02 rij¢ “QPAS ovykdewodone, the day now 
closing ; and dea 7d cai r7)v"QPAN sic dPé ovy- 
k\eistv, ‘ because the day was closing towards the 
evening.’ On Mark vi. 35. the same learned 
critic remarks that dpa 7o\A7 is used as multus 
dies in Latin, and may signify a great part of the 
day, either already past, or yet remaining: but 
that in this text the particle #dn shows it is used 
in the former sense. Wetstein produces a similar 
expression from Dionysius Halicarn, guayovro 
kai Ovépevoy dyot TIOAAH™S “QPAS evPipwe 
dywriZopevor, Ewe 1 vdE triraBodoa dtéxpiver 
avrovc, ‘they engaged, and continued bravely 
fighting till very late, when the night coming on 
parted them.’ Comp. Kypke. [The same phrase 
oee. Gen. xxix. 7. See Dem. 541. penult. Wahl 
construes | Cor. iv. 11. up. to the present day; but 
why should it not be, to the present hour? ] 

IV. An hour, the twelfth part of an artificial 
day, or of the time that the sun is above the horizon. 
See Mat. xx. 3, 5, 6,9, 12. John xi. 9. xix. 14. 
Comp. under ékrog. [Add here Mat. xiv. 36, 
42, 50. xxvi. 40. xxvii. 44, 46. Mark xv. 34, 37. 
Luke xii. 39, 40, 46. xxii. 59. xxiii. 44, 45. John 
i. 40. iv. 6. Acts ii. 15. iii. 1. x. 30. It may be 
mentioned here, that, previously to the captivity, 
the Jews, like the early Greeks, divided the day 
into three parts, morning, midday, and evening, but 
that after the captivity they adopted the division 
into twelve hours. The old Jews also, like the 
old Greeks, divided the night into three watches ; 
but after the Roman conquest into four, like their 
masters. | 

‘Qoaioc, a, ov, from wpa, [ flower of one’s age, 
or beauty, as in Ajlian, V. H.i. 11. or from dpa 
season of the year, whence weatog comes to signify 
seasonable, and is thence used of ripe fruits (A®lian, 
V. H. i. 31. Diod. Sic. iii. 69); and, as they are 
most beautiful when ripe, it comes to signify] 

I. Beautiful. Mat. xxiii. 27. Acts iii. 2, 10. 
[It is used in this last place, of the gate of the 
Temple looking to the valley of Kedron, which 
was covered with Corinthian brass. See Joseph. 
B. J. v. 5, 2. Greev. Lect. Hesiod. p. 8. Wessel. 
ad Diod. Sic. p. 239.. But see Kiihnél on the 
place. Is. Ixiii. ]. Gen. xxvi. 7. 1 Kings i. 6.] 

II. Beautiful, amiable, desirable. Rom. x. 15, 
[Is. lii. 7. See Song of Sol. iv. 3.] 

"OPY’OMAI. It seems a word formed from 
the sound, like Eng. roar, Heb. wy, &e. To roar, 
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as a lion after his prey. (Compare Aéwy.) oce. 
1 Pet.v.8. Thus this word is often used in the 
LXX for the Heb. ax. [Judg. xiv. 5. Jer. ii. 
15. Zechar. xi. 3.] but in the profane writers is 
most commonly applied to the opening of dogs, or 
howling of wolves after their prey, though some- 
times to the roaring of the lion, as by St. Peter. 
See Bochart, vol. ii. 730. and Wetstein, who cites 
from Apollonius, Argon. iv. 1339. AE’QN &c 
"QPY'ETAI. [See Theoer. Id. i. 71. ii. 35. Valek. 
on Ammon. p. 231.] 

‘Oe 

[I. As, (i.e. in the way in which, quomodo,) 
relatively, answering to obrwe so, either expressed 
or understood. Mat. i. 24. vi. 10, 12, 29. viii. 13. 
x. 16, 25. xii. 13. xiii. 43. xvii. 2, 20. xviii. 33. 
xxi. 26. xxvi. 39. Mark iv. 26, 31. xii. 33. Luke 
xi, 2. xiv. 21. xv. 19. xxiv. 6. Acts vii. 51. viii. 
32. xvii. 28. xxii. 5. xxiii. 11. Rom. v. 15, 18. 
ix. 29. 1 Cor. iii. 1, 5, 15. iv. 1. vii. 7. ix. 5. xiv. 
33. 2 Cor. ii. 17. iii. 5. vii. 14. ix. 5. Phil. ii. 7, 
12, 15. Col. ii. 6. 1 Thess, ii. 2, 4, 5. v.2. 1 John 
ii. 27. et al. Hence it is used for] 

(11. How (i. e. in what way). Luke vi. 4. xxiii. 
55. xxiv. 35. Acts x. 38. Rem. xi. 2, Xen. Mem. 
i. 3, 1. An. ii. 1, 1.] 

[11l. It expresses agreement or likeness, i. e. 
either (1.) Real and actual agreement, (which 
meaning Hesychius and the Schol. on Soph. El. 
1188. explain by évrwe truly,) as, as being. Thus 
in Phil. ii. 8. oxjpare evonPeic we dvOpwroe, 
where it is not meant that Christ was found to 
be only like a man, but actually and truly to be 
one. See Mat. vii. 22. xiv. 5. xxi. 26. Luke xvi. 
1. John i. 14. 1 Cor. v. 3. (twice) 2 Cor. ii. 17. 
Gal. iii. 16. 2 Pet. i. 3. or (2.) Supposed agree- 
ment, similarity, as it were. John vii. 10. 2 Cor. 
xi. 17. Philem. 14, (In 1 Pet. v. 8, it is simple 
similarity, dike.) Hence mere pretences and false 
notions are often expressed by wc, and we may 
translate as if. See Acts xxiii. 15. xxvii. 30. 
Rom. iv. 17. 1 Cor. iv. 18. 2 Thess. ii. 2. we dv 
nav. 1 Pet. iv. 12. Ceb. Tab. 1 & 6. On Acts 
xxviii. 19. Hoogeveen says, that if a negation pre- 
cedes, it is not so much a supposed agreement 
which it signifies, as a false one which is denied. 
He translates oby wc non utpote. The simple 
translation not as having gives nearly the exact 
force of the expression. ] 

[IV. ‘Q¢ is an intensitive, and is prefixed to 
superlatives, as in Acts xvii. 15. we raytora as 
quick as possible. Comp. Is. lii. 7. Ceb. Tab. 29. 
Lysias, 45, 4. Xen. Cyr. viii. 6, 18. AEsch. Socr. 
Dial. iii. 10. Valck. ad Eur. Phoen. p. 235. Con- 
nected with this is its use before adjectives and 
adverbs, where it expresses admiration, wonder, 
&e. and is rendered how! Rom. x. 15. xi. 33. 
1 Thess. ii, 10. Ceb. Tab. 4, 6. Xen. Cyr. i. 3, 2.] 

[V. When used with numbers, it indicates that 
they are nearly, though not quite exact, and is 
rendered about. This sense is clearly derived 
from sense III. See Mark v. 13. viii. 9. John 
i. 40. vi. 19. xxi. 8. Acts i. 15. v. 7. Ruth i. 4. 
1 Sam. xi. 1. Polyb. i. 19, 5. Lysias, 639, 6. Xen. 
Cyr. iv. 2,1. Terent. Heaut. i. 1,93. It may be 
remarked as curious, that the exact numbers, not 

1 [The following article is principally in agreement with 
Hoogeveen, as both Wahl and Schleusner’s articles are 
quite unsatisfactory. | 
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round ones, are used with w¢ in Acts xiii, 18 and 
20.) 

[ VI. ‘Qe, like other particles of the same kind 
in other languages, simul, come, comme, as, is used 
in expressing time, and denotes great proximity 
of time in two events.; then it is rendered as soon 
as, Luke i. 23, 44. ii. 15. John ii. 9. Acts xxvii. 
1. 1 Cor. xi, 34. (with dy) and so Rom. xv. 23. 
Phil. ii. 23. Thence it comes to denote time sim- 
ply, and may be rendered when. See Luke v. 4, 
xi. 1. xii, 58. John iv. 40. Acts v. 24. Xen. Cyr. 
i, 4, 23. Thue. v. 20. Schl. takes it in this sense 
in Gal. vi. 10. where Wahl makes it since or be- 
cause. Hoogeveen thinks it denotes duration, and 
may be rendered whilst. See Luke xii, 58. John 
ii. 23. Acts i. 10. xix. 21. In Mark ix. 21. it 
denotes the point of time from which any thing 
began, after wéc0c ypdvoc, how long is it since ?] 

[ VII. Joined with évi it means towards. Acts 
xvii. 14. Xen. Cyr. viii. 3, 25. An. vii. 6,1. Polyb. 
i. 21, 4. Thue. v. 3.] 

[VIII. It is used for dr: after verbs of saying, 
and the like. That. Luke vi. 4. viii. 47. Xen. 
Mem. i. 1,2. Also, after olda, ézicraya, &e. 
Acts x, 28. Rom. i. 9. Xen. Cyr. ii. 3, 22.] 

[1X. It is joined with ért in 2 Cor. v. 19. and 
xi, 21. In the first passage some consider wc 8rt 
as equivalent to the simple é7: ; others, as Hooge- 
veen, put a comma after we, and join it with uép 
Xporod in ver. 20, making the whole of ver. 19, 
after w¢,a parenthesis. In the second passage, the 
phrase seems decidedly used for dr. In 2 Thess. 
ii. 2. Hoogeveen has rightly apprehended the 
meaning. There is an ellipse, and the full trans- 
lation would be, as if (I had written in this pre- 
tended letter) that the day of the Lord is at hand.] 

[X. So that. Under this head Wahl puts we 
roc eizeiv in Heb. vii. 9. we reeroat Tov dpd- 
Hoy in Acts xx. 24; but I think with great im- 
propriety. The meaning of the latter phrase is 
provided that,rather than so that. Nor is the former 
phrase, though it answers to the Latin ut ita 
dicam, in any way connected with those in which, 
as Hoogeveen shows, the clause after w¢ assigns 
the effect, the cause of which is expressed or im- 
plied in a preceding one. Again, in Heb. iii. 11. 
w¢ @pooa, which Wahl strangely puts under this 
head, Parkhurst rightly says, so, therefore, where- 
fore. See Arrian, Exp. Al. ii. 16, 5. v. 15, 5. 
Again, Wahl translates pnxdverat we ode older, 
in Mark iv. 27. by ita wt, and Schleusner says, 
“adeo ut ipse nesciat ;” but 1 confess I cannot 
make any sense of the passage either way. It 
would seem somewhat analogous to the expres- 
sion Javpaciwe we. See Viger, viii. 10,10. There 
are several peculiar, doubtful, or anomalous pas- 
sages. ‘Qc seems to be] as it were, somewhat, in 
Acts xvii. 22. So the Vulg. quasi superstitio- 
siores, as it were too superstitious ; Castalio, pauld 
superstitiosiores ; and the modern Greek version, 
ei¢ Karowyv redrov sddaeic (7) SeoWaipovec, 
marg.) mepioodrepoy am’ Exevvo Orov mpérret. In 
some measure “ more superstitious than is fitting.” 
French translat. comme trop devots.—‘Q¢ jy, as 
he was, just as he was. Mark iv. 36. An elegant 
expression, says Raphelius, applied to persons to 
signify that they entered upon the business in 
hand just as they were, without further prepara- 
tion. He accordingly cites the Greek writers 
using the synonymous expressions “OS11EP “HN, 

We 
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“OQSTIIEP EI"XEN, and “QSTIEP "ETYXON. I 
add that Lucian applies the very phrase of St. 
Mark, ‘Q> “HN, in the same sense, Asinus, t. ii. 
p. 137. So Suetonius, the Latin “ ut erat,” Vitell. 

eap. 8. See also Kypke ; but comp. Elsner, Bow- 
yer, and Campbell on Mark. 

‘QZANNA’, Heb.—Hosanna, a slight variation 
of the Heb. x} pwn, save now, or save, we pray 

thee, used Ps, exviii. 25. which became a common 
form of wishing safety and prosperity to, q. d. save 
and prosper, O Lord. occ. Mat. xxi. 9. (twice) 
15. Mark xi. 9,10. John xii. 13. See Wolfius 
on Mat. xxi. 9. 

‘Qcairwe, adv. from we as, and atrwe in the 
same or like manner, from airég + for 6 abréc + 
the same.— Likewise, in the same or like manner. 
Mat, xx. 5. [xxi. 30, 36. xxv. 17.] Luke xiii. 3. 
et al. [Judg. viii. 8. Ceb. Tab, 3 & 31. Xen. Cyr. 
i. 6, 4.] 

‘Qoei, adv. from we as, and «i if. 
1. Of comparison or similitude, as if, as i 

were, as, Mat. iii. 16. ix. 36. xxviii. 3. [On Acts 
ii. 3. see we III. 1. Schleusner observes that here 
woei “ rei veritatem infert,’’} 

2. Of quantity, as it were, about. It is spoken 
of number, time, and place. See Mat. xiv. 2]. 
Mark vi. 44. Luke i. 56. ix. 28. xxii. 41, 59. 
[xxiii. 44. John iv, 6. xix. 14, Judg. iii. 29. Xen. 
Hell. i. 2, 9.] 
"Qorep, adv, from we as, and wep an emphatic 

particle, which see. 
[1. As, in comparisons—without o¥rwe. Mat. 

vi. 2. Ceb. Tab. 25 & 31. Xen. Cyr. i. 6,3.—with 
oUrwe, Mat, xxiv. 38, 39. Luke xvii. 24. Rom, v. 
12. Xen. Mem, i. p. 14. Cyr. i. 4, 21.] 

[2. In similitudes, as if, as it were. 1 Thess. v. 
3. Rey. x. 3. al, Diod, Sic. iii. 39.] 

‘Qorepsi, adv. from womep, and ei if,—As if, as 
if it were, as, occ. 1 Cor. xv. 8. where see Wet- 
stein. 

"Qore, a conjunction, from we as, so, and ré 

1. Most generally, with an accusative and an 
infinitive mood, so that. Mat. viii. 24, 28. [Mark 
ii. 12. iv. 37. Rom. vii. 6. 2 Cor. iii. 7. 2 Thess. 
ii. 4. Diod. Sic. i, 5. Xen. Cyr. i. 4, 1—With 
otrwe preceding, Acts xiv. 1. o§rw, John iii. 16. 
or rocovroc, Mat. xv. 33. Xen. Hieron. iii, 9, 
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Ovrw is understood in 1 Thess. i. 7 & 8. 2 Thess. 
i. 4.] . 

2. With an indicative, so that. Gal. ii. 13. where 
Elsner observes, that although wore is most com- 
monly construed with the infinitive mood, yet it 
is frequently joined also with the indicative, and 
produces Aristophanes, and Aischines the philo- 
sopher, so using it. [Aisop, Fab. 118. Ailian, 
V. H. iii, 8. Dem. 376,6. Xen. An. ii, 4,11. 
Thue. iii. 104.) 

3. With an infinitive, so as. Mat. x. 1. xv. 33. 
4. In order to. Mat. xxvii. 1. Luke ix. 52. 
5. Illative, with an indicative, so that, where- 

fore. Mat. xii. 12. xix. 6. 1 Cor. iii. 7. iv. 5. et 
al. Comp. Gal. iv. 16. [Add Mark ii, 28. 2 Cor. 
iv. 12. 1 Thess. ii. 18. Comp. also Mat. xxiii, 31. 
Mark x. 8. 1 Cor. xiv. 22. Gal. iii. 9, iv. 7.] 

’Qriov, ov, 76, from od¢, wréc, an ear.—The 
ear, i.e, the external car, auricula. oce. Mat. xxvi. 
51. Mark xiv. 47. Luke xxii. 51. (comp. 50.) 
John xviii. 10,26. The LXX frequently use this 
word for the Heb. px. [Deut. xv. 17. 1 Sam. ix. 
15. xx. 2.] 

’OpsrELa, ac, 7, from wderéw. 
I. Profit, advantage. Rom. iii. 1. 
II. Profit, gain, Jude 16. where Kypke cites 

Polybius applying the phrase "Q®EAEI’AS XA’- 
PIN to marauders following an army for the sake 
of plunder. [Job xxii. 5. See Thue. i. 90.] 

‘Qgeréw, &, from 6g&\Aw, which see under d¢e- 
Aoc.—To profit, advantage, benefit, help. Mat. xv. 5. 
(where see Wetstein.) xvi. 26. xxvii. 24. Gal. y. 2. 
Mark v. 26. where Kypke remarks, that wgedeiv 
is often used by the medical writers for relieving, 
giving relief, i. e. in illness ; and he particularly _ 
cites from Hippocrates, OY AE'N 'Q®EAH*SAT, 
OY’ AE'N ‘QOEAEE'TQ. [Add Mark vii. 11. viii. 
36. Luke viii. 36. ix. 25. John vi. 63. xii. 19. 
Rom. ii. 25. 1 Cor. xiii. 3. xiv. 6. Heb. iv. 2. xiii. 
9, Prov. x. 2. Jer. ii. 11. Xen. de Rep. Lac. ii. 
10. Eur. Phoen, 377.] 

KS” ’Qdérimog, ov, 6, 9, from wPekéw.—Pro- 
Jitable, beneficial, advantageous, useful. oce. 1 Tim. 
iv. 8. twice. 2 Tim. iii. 16. Tit, iii, 8. [Ceb. Tab, 
37. Xen. Mem. ii. 7, 9.] 

1 [Grotius and others interpret &tiov here of the lobe of 
the ear; but Schl, observes, that the parallel place, Luke 
xxii, 5. does not seem to admit this interpretation.] 

Rev. v. 13. 

TQt KAOHME’N ’EIIT’ TOY” OPO'NOY, KAT TO 'APNI’Qu ‘H EY’'AOTVA, KAT ‘H TIMH’, 
KAI ‘H AO’RA, KAT TO’ KPA’TOS Er’y TOYS ATQ"NA> TQ°N ATQ’NON, 



APPENDIX 

OF 

PROPER NAMES OMITTED IN PARKHURST’S LEXICON 

TO 

THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

"Aapwy, 0, indec, Aaron, Hebrew }i17x, proper 
name of a son of Amram and Jochebed of the 
tribe of Levi, Ex. vi. 20; the brother of Moses, 
his interpreter (3°22) before Pharaoh the Egyptian 
king, Ex. iv. 14. seq. v. 1. seq. vii. 10. seq. and 
the first high-priest, Ex. xxviii. 1. seq. xl. 12. 
seq. In N. T. Acts vii. 40. Heb. v. 4. vii. 11. 
ix. 4. By Hebraism, family of Aaron, Luke i. 5. 

"ABBa, indec. Abba, Hebrew 2x, Chaldee form 
NBN, father. Mark xiv. 36. Rom, viii. 15. Gal. 
iv. 6. 

*ABEX, 6, indec. Abel, Heb. 537, (transientness;) 
proper name of the second son of Adam. Matt. 
xxiii. 35. Luke xi. 51. Heb. xi. 4. xii, 24. See 
Gen. iv. 1—16. 

*ABid, 6, indec. Abia, Heb. mx, (Jehovah is 
his father,) proper name of two men in N. T. 
One a king of Judah, Mat. i. 7. coll. 1 Kings xiv. 
31. xv. 1. seq.; the other a priest of the posterity 
of Aaron, and founder of a sacerdotal family, 
Luke i. 5. When all the priests were distributed 
into twenty-four classes, the eighth class was 
called from him the class of Abia. 1 Chron. xxiv. 
10. 

"ABiabap, 0, indec. Abiathar, Hebrew mx, 
(father of abundance,) proper name of a high- 
priest, Mark ii. 26. Cf. 1] Sam. xxii. 21. 1 Kings 
ii. 26, 27, 35. See Calmet. 

"ABAnVH, ie, 1, Abilene, (in MSS. also ’ABirivn 
and ’AGiArdvy,) the name of a district not far 
from Anti-Lebanon, so called from the city Abila 
or Abela, which lay on the eastern declivity of 
Anti-Libanus, about 18 or 20 miles N.W. from 
Damascus, towards Heliopolis or Baalbeck ; and 
often named ’AGiAn Trot Avoaviov, to distinguish 
it from others. This territory had formerly been 
governed as a tetrarchate by a certain Lysanias, 
the son of a and grandson of Mennzeus 
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(Jos. Ant. xiv. 13, 3); but he was put to death 
(4.c. 36.) through the intrigues of Cleopatra, who 
took possession of his province. (ib. xv. 4, 1.) 
After her death it fell to Augustus, who hired it 
out to a certain Zenodorus ; but as he suffered 
the country to be infested with robbers, the pro- 
vince was taken from him and given to Herod 
the Great. (Jos. B. J. i. 20, 4. coll. Ant. xv. 10, 1.) 
At Herod’s death a part of the territory was 
given to Philip (Ant. xvii. 11,4); but the greater 
part, with the city Abila, seems then or after- 
wards to have been bestowed on another Lysanias, 
Luke iii, 1. who is by some supposed to be a de- 
scendant of the former, but is no where men- 
tioned by Josephus. Indeed nothing is said by 
Josephus, or any other profane writer, of this 
part of Abilene, until about ten years after the 
time referred to by Luke, when Caligula gave it 
to Agrippa Major as » rerpapyia Avoaviov (Ant. 
xvill. 6, 10); to whom it was afterwards con- 
firmed by Claudius. (ib. xix. 5,1.) At his death 
it went with his other dominions to Agrippa 
Minor. (ib. xx. 7, 1. B. J. ii. 12,1.) See Krebs, 
Obss. in N. T. p. 110. Rosenm. Alterthk. 1. Pt. 
ii. p. 257. 

"ABtobd, 6, indee. Abiud, Heb. 13x, (Judah 

is his father,) proper name of a son of Zorobabel, 
Matt. i. 13. Omitted in 1 Chron. iii. 19. 

*"ABpaap, 6, indec. Abraham, Hebrew om3s, 
(father of a multitude,) proper name of the cele- 
brated patriarch and founder of the Israelitish 
nation. Matt.i. 1,2. xxii. 32. Heb. xi. 8—19. 

“AyaBoc, ov, 6, Agabus, proper name of a Jew- 
ish Christian, who predicted a famine, Acts xi. 
28. and the imprisonment of Paul, Acts xxi. 10. 

"Ayap, %, indee. Hagar, Heb. 137, (flight,) 
proper name of a maid-servant of Abraham, and 
the mother of Ishmael. In Gal. iv. 24, 25. Paul 
applies this name, by a rn interpretation, 

Y 
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to the inferior condition of the Jews under the 
law, as compared with that of Christians under 
the Gospel. Gen. c. xvi. 

"Addp, 0, indec. Adam, Heb. ni, (reddish,) 
proper name, of the first man ; see Gen. i. 27. 
seq. Acts xvii. 26.—Luke iii. 38. Rom. v. 14. bis. 
1 Cor. xv. 22, 45. 1 Tim. ii. 13, 14. Jude 14. In 
1 Cor. xv. 45. Jesus is called the second Adam, as 
being our second or spiritual head, and the giver 
of spiritual life. 

"AO0i, 6, indee. Addi, proper name of a man, 
Luke iii. 28. It is probably Hebrew, but does 
not occur in the O. T. 

"Adpapurrnvoc, 4, év, of Adramyttium; de- 
rived from ’Adpaptreoy v. ’Adpapirreov, the 
name of a maritime city in /Zolia. It was a 
colony of the Athenians. Acts xxvii. 2. 

"Adpiac, ov, 6, sc. mévTog, KéAmog, ete., the 
Adriatic sea; not, as now, the Gulf of Venice 
only, but including also the whole Jonian sea, 
which lies between Sicily and Greece. Strabo 
ii. p. 185. C. 6 6° "Idv0g KdArog pépog éori Tow 
viv ‘Adpiov Xeyopévov. vii. p. 488. Hesych. 
"Idvov médayoc’ 6 voy ’Adpiac.—Acts xxvii. 27. 

"Alwp, 0, indec. Azor, (fr. Heb. “wy, to help,) 
proper name of a man, Matt. i. 13, 14. 

“AZwroc, ov, 4, Azotus, Heb. Timtx, Ashdod, 

proper name ofa place, which anciently was one 
of the five cities pertaining to the princes of the 
Philistines, Josh. xiii. 3. 1 Sam. vi. 17. In the 

division of Palestine by Joshua, it was assigned 
to the tribe of Judah, Josh. xv. 47 ; but the pos- 
session of it was still retained or soon recovered 
by the Philistines, 1 Sam. v. 1. 2 Chron. xxvi. 6. 
Neh. iv. 1. xiii, 23. The city was captured by 
the Assyrians, Is. xx. 1 ; by Judas Maccabeeus, 
1 Mace. v. 68 ; and was afterwards burned by 
his brother Jonathan, ib. x. 84. It was rebuilt 
by the Romans under Gabinius; and is now 
called Esdud. Acts viii. 40. See Calmet. 

"AOijvat, Gy, ai, Athens, the capital of Attica, 
and the chief city of ancient Greece, so called 
from ’A9yvn, Minerva. The Athenians are cele- 
brated in the history of Greece for their warlike 
valour, and also for their general intelligence and 
the cultivation of all the arts of peace. Their 
city was the seat of the fine arts, the resort of 
philosophers, and the birth-place of an unusual 
number of illustrious men. Acts xvii. 15, 16. 
xviii. 1, 1 Thess, iii. 1. 

"AOnvaiog, a, ov, Athenian, Acts xvii. 21, 22. 

Aiyirrtoc, ia, wv, Egyptian, Acts vii. 22, 24, 
28. Heb. xi. 29. In Acts xxi. 38. the Egyptian 
spoken of was an Egyptian Jew, who set himself 
up at Jerusalem for a prophet. He gained many 
followers, who were dispersed and slain by Felix ; 
see Jos. Ant. xx. 8, 6. B. J. ii. 13, 5. 

Aiyurroc, ov, 4, Egypt, a country celebrated 
both in sacred and profane history; for a full 
description of it, see Calmet. The whole region 
was known to the Hebrews by the name own, 

Mizraim ; and the princes who governed it were 
styled in virtue of their office Pharaohs, i. e. kings, 
until the time of Solomon, after which they are 
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designated in the Scriptures by their proper 
names. After the captivity, Egypt became a 
place of resort to great numbers of the Jews, who 
settled there either of their own accord, or from 
the invitations and encouragements held out by 
Alexander the Great and the Ptolemies ; so that 
in the reign of Ptolemy Philopater, they were 
able to erect a temple at Leontopolis similar to 
the one at Jerusalem, and to establish in it all 
the rites of their paternal worship ; see Jos. Ant. 
xiii. 3, 1—3. Mat. ii. 13—15. Acts ii. 10. al. In 
Rey. xi. 8. Egypt is put as the symbolical name 
of the Jews, tlius likening the obstinacy and stub- 
bornness of this nation to that of the Egyptians of 
old. 

Aivwy, 7, indec. Enon, (fr. yxy fountains, 
Buxt. Lex. Ch. Rab. Tal. 1601,) pr. name of a 
place or fountain near Salim, John iii. 23. 

*Axddac, ov, 6, Aquila, pr. name of a Jew born 
in Pontus, a tent-maker, who with his wife Pris- 
cilla joined the Christian Church at Rome. 
When the Jews were banished from that city by 
Claudius, Aquila and his wife retired to Corinth, 
and afterwards became the companions of Paul, 
by whom they are mentioned with much com- 
mendation. Acts xviii. 2, 18, 26. Rom. xvi. 3. 
1 Cor. xvi. 19. 2 Tim. iv. 19. 

"AreZavdpete, Ewe, 6, an Alexandrine, i. e. a 
Jew of Alexandria, Acts vi. 9. xviii. 24. Alex- 
andria was much frequented by the Jews, so 
that 10,000 of them are said to have been num- 
bered among its inhabitants. Philo in Flace. 
p. 971, C.. Jos. Ant. xix. 5,2. Krebs, Obss. in 
N. T. p. 183. Calmet, art. Alexandria. 

"AXsEavdpivoc, ov, 6, 1, adj. Alexandrian, 
spoken of a ship. Acts xxvii, 6. xxviii. J]. ~ 

*AdéEavdpoe, ov, 6, Alexander, pr. name, 
1. Of a man whose father Simon was com- 

pelled to bear the cross of Jesus, Mark xv. 21. 
2. Of a man who had been high-priest, Acts 

iv. 6. 
3. Of a certain Jew, Acts xix. 33 bis. ; 
4. Of a brazier or coppersmith, yadxedc¢ 

1 Tim. i. 20. 2 Tim. iv. 14. 

"Addaioc, aiov, 6, Alpheus, pr. name of two 
men in N., T. 

1. Of the father of James the Less, Mat. x. 3. 
Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 15. Acts i. 13; and hus- 
band of Mary the sister of our Lord’s mother, 
Mark xv. 40. coll. John xix. 25. where he is 
called KAwzdae, and comp. Mat. xxvii. 56. Luke 
xxiv. 10. From these passages it appears that 
the mother of James was the sister of Jesus’ 
mother, and wife of Alpheus or Clopas; these 
two names being different modes of pronouncing 
the Heb. name ‘bn, which Mat. and Mark give 
without the aspirate, ’AA@atoc, as Sept. ’Ayyatog 
for 27 Hag. i. 1; while John exchanges the 7 

for the Greek K, as Sept. in ®acée for mop 
2 Chron. xxx. 1. 

2. Of the father of Matthew or Levi, Mark ii. 14. 

"AuwadapB, 6, indec. Aminadab, pr. name of 
one of the ancestors of Christ, Mat. i. 4. Luke iii. 
33. Heb. 21y9y, (kindred of the prince,) Ruth 
iv. 19, 20. 

"Aprnriac, tov, 6, Amplias, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian at Rome. Rom. xvi. 8. 
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"Audizorzc, ewe, 7, Amphipolis, pr. name of the 
metropolis of the southern region of Macedonia. 
It was situated near the mouth of the river Stry- 
mon; which, indeed, flowed around it, and gave 
occasion for its name. It is now called Empoli 
or Yamboli. Acts xvii. 1. Liv. xlv. 29. ‘ capita 
regionum, ubi concilia fierent, primze regionis 
Amphipolin.’ Wetst. N. T. ii. p. 559. 

"Aur, 6, indec. Amon, Heb. jinx, (opifex,) pr. 
name of a king of the Jews ; see 2 Kings xxi. 18. 
seq. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 20. seq. Mat. i. 10. bis. 

"Ape, 6, indec. Amos, Heb. yiox, (strong,) pr. 
name of a man, Luke iii. 25. 

*Avaviag, a, 6, Ananias, Heb. m3, (Jehovah 
hath given,) pr. name of three persons in N. T. 

1. Of a Jew at Jerusalem, who was struck 
dead on being convicted of falsehood by Peter, 
Acts v. 1, 3, 5. 

2. Of a Christian at Damascus, who restored 
the sight of Paul, Acts ix. 10 bis, 12, 13, 17. 
xxii. 12. 

3. Of a high-priest of the Jews, about a.p. 47. 
the son of Nebedzeus. He was sent as a prisoner 
to Rome by Quadratus, governor of Syria, and 
Jonathan appointed in his place ; but being dis- 
charged by Claudius, he returned to Palestine, 
and Jonathan being murdered through the trea- 
chery of Felix, the successor of Quadratus, Ana- 
nias appears to have performed the functions of 
the high-priest, as a }2D or substitute, until Is- 

mael, the son of Phabeus, was appointed to that 
office by Agrippa, about a.p. 63. Ananias was 
afterwards killed in a tumult. Acts xxiii. 2. 
xxiv. 1. See Jos. Ant. xx. 6, 2. ib. xx. 8, 5, 8. 
B. J. ii. 17,9. On the 72D or vicar of the high- 
priest, see Buxt. Lex. Ch. Rab. Tal. 1435. seq. 
Krebs, Obss. in N. T. e Joseph. p. 3. seq. 114, 
175. Comp. 2 Kings xxv. 18. 

"Avdpiac, ov, 6, Andrew, pr. name of one of the 
apostles. He was a Galilean, born at Bethsaida, 
John i. 45 ; and was at first a follower of John 
the Baptist, John i. 41. coll. ver. 35; but after- 
wards became a disciple of Jesus, along with his 
brother Simon Peter, Mat. x. 2. 

*Avipdvcog, ov, 6, Andronicus, a Jewish Chris- 
tian, the kinsman and fellow-prisoner of Paul, 
Rom. xvi. 7. 

“Avya, ng, 1), Anna, a prophetess mentioned 
Luke ii. 36. 

“Avvac, a, 6, (for the gen. see Buttm. § 34. iv. 
4.) Annas, a high-priest of the Jews, called by 
Josephus Ananus. He was appointed by Quiri- 
nus, (Cyrenius,) proconsul of Syria, about a.p. 8; 
but was deposed 11 years after by Valerius Gra- 
tus, procurator of Judea. After several changes 
the office was at length given to Joseph or Caia- 
phas, the son-in-law of Annas, a.p. 26. As 
Caiaphas continued high-priest until a.p. 35. 
Annas appears to have acted as his vicar, (}20,) or 

at least to have had great influence with him. 
Luke iii, 2. John xviii. 13, 24, Acts iv. 6. See 
Jos. Ant. xviii. 2,1, 2. Kuinoel on Luke iii, 2. 
Calmet’s Dict. 

"AvTiéxeia, ac, 7, Antioch, the name of two 
cities in N. T. 
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1, Antioch of Syria was situated on the river 
Orontes, and was the royal residence and metro- 
polis of all Syria. It was founded by Seleucus 
Nicanor, and called by him after the name of his 
father Antiochus. This city is celebrated by 
Cicero in his oration pro Archia, as being opulent 
and abounding in men of taste and letters. It 
was also a place of great resort for the Jews, and 
afterwards for Christians, to all of whom invi- 
tations and encouragements were held out by 
Seleucus Nicanor. The distinctive name of Chris- 
tians was here first applied to the followers of 
Jesus. It was inhabited by great numbers of 
Jews, Jos. B. J. vii. 3,3. The modern name is 
Antakia. Acts xi. 19, 20, 22, 26 bis, 27. xiii. 1. 
xiv. 26. xv. 22, 23, 30, 35. xviii. 22. Gal. ii. 11. 

2. Antioch of Pisidia was so called, because it 
was attached to that province, although situated 
in Phrygia. It was founded by Seleucus Nicanor. 
Its ruins were ascertained, in 1833, by Mr. 
Arundell, near the Turkish town of Yalobitz. 
Acts xiii. 14. xiv. 19, 21. 2 Tim. iii. 11. Comp. 
Strabo xii. Plin. H. N. v. 27. 

"Avrwxetc, twe, 6, a citizen of Antioch, Acts 
vi. 5. 

*"Avrizac, a, 6, Antipas, pr. name of a martyrs 
Rey. ii. 13. 

’Avrirarpic, doc, », Antipatris, pr. name of a 
city of Palestine, situated two or three miles from 
the coast, in a fertile and well-watered plain 
between Ceesarea and Jerusalem, on the site of a 
former city XagapZaBa. It was founded by 
Herod the Great, and called Antipatris, in honour 
of his father Antipater. Acts xxiii. 31. See Jos. 
Ant. xiii. 15, 1. ib. xvi. 5,2. B. J. i. 21, 9. 

’AmredXjjc, ov, 0, pr. name of a Christian, Rom. 
xvi. 10. 

"AtroAwvia, ac, }, Apollonia, a city of Mace- 
donia, situated between Amphipolis and Thessa- 
lonica, about a day’s journey from the former 
place. Acts xvii. 1. 

"Arro\dwe, @, 6, Apollos, pr. name of a Jewish 
Christian, born at Alexandria, distinguished for 
his eloquence and success in propagating the 
Christian religion. His history and character 
are given Acts xviii. 24. seq.—Acts xix. 1. 1 Cor. 
i. 12. iii, 4—6, 22. iv. 6. xvi. 12. Tit. iii, 13. 

"“Ammtoc, ov, 6, Appius, i.e. Appius Claudius 
Czecus, a celebrated censor of Rome, who built 
the Appian way from Rome to Brundusium. 
Hence in N. T.’Arziou goporv, Forum Appii, a 
small town situated on the Appian way, 43 Ro- 
man miles from Rome, Acts xxviii. 15.—Comp. 
Hor. Sat. i. 5, 3. Cie. ad Attic. ii. 10, 12. 

*"Ardia, ac, », Apphia, pr. name of a woman, 
Philem. 2. Chrysostom and Theodoret suppose 
her to have been the wife of Philemon. 

’"AoaBia, ac, 7, Arabia, the name of a large 
region, including the desert and peninsula which 
lies between Syria, Palestine, the Arabian and 
Persian gulfs, and the Indian ocean or sea of 
Arabia. It is usually divided into Arabia Felix in 
the S. E., Arabia Deserta in the N. E., and 
Arabia Petra on the W. and S, W. See Cal- 
met. In the N. T. the Arabia mentioned in Gal. 
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i. 17. is probably the northern portion, not far 
from Damascus ; in Gal. iv. 25. Arabia Petrzea 
is meant. 

“Apap, indee. Aram, Heb. 0}, (high, 1 Chron. 
ii. 10.) pr. name of a man, Mat. i. 3,4. Luke 
iii, 33. 

“Apa, aBoc, 0, an Arabian, Acts ii. 11, 

"Apeormayirne, ov, 6, an Areopagite, a judge of 
the court of the Areopagus, Acts xvii, 34. On the 
form of the word, see Lob. ad Phryn. p. 599, 
698.—Aischin. c. Timarch. 104. Lucian, Her- 
mot. 64, 

*"Apérag, a, 6, Aretas, a king of Arabia Petreea, 
whose daughter was for a time the wife of Herod 
Antipas. For a short time Aretas had possession 
of Damascus, about a.p. 39 or 40. 2 Cor. xi. 32. 
See Jos. Ant. xviii. c. 5. Bibl. Repos. iii. p. 264. 
seq. Calmet. ‘ 

"Apiabaia, ac, », Arimathea, a city or village 
of Palestine, Heb. 193, There were two or three 

places of this name ; but that mentioned in N. T, 
was probably the Ramah situated on the borders 
of Ephraim and Benjamin ; called also on, 

Haramathaim, 1 Sam. i. 1. whence the Greek 
"Apisabaia is readily derived; as also ‘Payabéu 
1 Mac. xi. 34; ‘Papa0d Jos. Ant. vi. 11, 4, 5. 
It was the birth-place of Samuel, and lay five or 
six miles north of Jerusalem, See Calmet. 
Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II, ii. p. 186. Mat. xxvii. 
57. Mark xy. 43. Luke xxiii. 51. John xix. 
38. 

‘“Apiorapyxoc, ov, 6, Aristarchus, a native of 
Thessalonica, who became the companion of 
Paul, was seized in the tumult at Ephesus, and 
was afterwards carried with Paul, as a prisoner, 
to Rome, Acts xix. 29. xx. 4, xxvii. 2. Col. iv, 
10. Philem. 24, 

"ApiordBoundog, ov, 6, Aristobulus, pr. name of 
a Christian, Rom. xvi. 10, 

"Aprende, &, 6, Artemas, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian friend of Paul, Tit. iii. 12. 

"Appakad, 6, indec. Arphaxad, Heb. WE, a 
son of Shem, Luke iii. 36. Comp. Gen. x. 22, 24. 
xi 10, 12. 

"ApxéXaoc, ov, 6, Archelaus, a son of Herod the 
Great, by Malthace his Samaritan wife, Jos. Ant. 
xvii. 1, 3. Herod bequeathed to him his king- 
dom, ib. xvii. 8, 1—4, B. J. i. 33,8; but Au- 
gustus confirmed him in the possession of only 
the half of it, viz. Idumea, Judea, and Samaria, 
with the title of ethnarch, Ovdpyne, ib. xvii. 11, 
4. B. J. ii. 6,3. After about ten years, he was 
banished, on account of his cruelties, to Vienne 
in Gaul, Jos, B. J. ii. 7,3; and his territories 
were reduced to the form of a Roman province 
under the procurator Coponius, ib. ii. 7, 3. and 
ii. 8,1. InN. T. he is said BaowWede, to be king, 
Mat. ii, 22. referring to the interval immediately 
after the death of Herod, when he assumed the 
title of king. 

“Apxirmoc, ov, 6, Archippus, pr. name of a 
Christian, Col. iv. 17, Philem. 2. 

"Aod, 0, indee. Asa, Heb. xox, (medicus,) a 
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pious king of Judah, Mat. i. 7, 8. See 1 Kings 
xv. 9—24, 2 Chron. xiv—xvi. 

‘Aono, 6, indec. Asher, Heb. Wx, (blessed,) 
eighth son of Jacob, Luke ii. 36. Rey. vii. 6. 
Comp. Gen, xxx. 13. 

’Acia, ac, , Asia, i.e, in N. T. Asia Minor, 
comprehending the provinces of Phrygia, Cilicia, 
Pamphylia, Caria, Lycia, Lydia, Mysia, Bithynia, 
Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, Galatia, Lycaonia, and 
Pisidia. On the western coast were more an- 
ciently the countries of Aolia, Ionia, and Doris, 
the names of which were retained, although the 
countries were included in the later provinces 
of Mysia, Lydia, and Caria. Many Jews were 
scattered over these regions; as appears from 
Acts, and from Jos, Ant. xii. 3, 2. xiv. 10, 11. 
xvi. 2,3. InN. T. Asia is put 

a) For the whole of Asia Minor, Acts xix. 26, 
27. xxi. 27. xxiv. 18. xxvii. 2. Rom. xvi. 5. in 
later edit. 

b) For proconsular Asia, i. e. the region of 
Ionia, of which Ephesus was the capital, and 
which Strabo also calls Asia, lib. xiv. init. Acts 
ii. 9. vi. 9. xvi. 6. xix. 10, 22. xx. 4, 16, 18. 
(1 Cor. xvi. 19. 2 Cor. i. 8.) 2 Tim. i. 15, 1 Pet. 
i. 1. Rev. i. 4,11. Cicero speaks of proconsular 
Asia, as containing the provinces of Phrygia, 
Mysia, Caria, and Lydia. Pro Flacco, 27, 

*Aotavéc, ov, 6, 9, adj. Asiatic, i, e. belonging to 
Asia Minor, Acts xx. 4. 

“Acooe, ov, 7, Assos, a maritime city of Mysia 
in Asia Minor, situated on the Augean Sea, about 
nine miles below Troas. Acts xx. 13,14. It was 
also called Apollonia; Plin. v. 30. 

"Aotyxptroc, ov, 0, Asyncritus, name of a Chris- 
tian, Rom. xvi. 14. 

"ArraXdea, ac, 7, Attalia, a maritime city of 
Pamphylia, situated near the borders of Lycia, 
and built by Attalus Philadelphus, king of Per- 
gamus; now Antali, Acts xiv. 25. 

Aiyovorog, ov, 6, Augustus, a surname con- 
ferred by the senate on Octavianus, the first 
Roman emperor ; see Flor, iv. 12. Sueton. Aug. 
7. Our Saviour was born in the forty-second 
year of his reign, Luke ii. 1.. He died a.p. 14, 
wt. 76, after a reign of fifty-six years, reckoning 
from his first entrance on public life, or of forty- 
four years as sole sovereign. 

"AxaZ, 0, indec. Ahaz, Heb. mx, (possessor,) 
an idolatrous king of Judah, Mat. i. 9. bis. See 
2 Kings xvi. 2 Chron, xxviii. 

"Axaia, ac, n, Achaia, a region of Greece. In 
a more restricted sense, Achaia was a province 
lying in the northern part of the Peloponnesus, 
including Corinth and its isthmus, and put by the 
poets for the whole of Greece; whence ’Ayauoi, 
the Greeks. In a wider sense, Achaia compre- 
hended the Peloponnesus and the whole of 
Greece properly so called. Augustus divided 
the whole country into two proconsular pro- 
vinees, viz. Macedonia and Achaia; the former 
of which ineluded Macedonia proper, with Illyri- 
cum, Epirus, and Thessaly; and the latter, all 
which lay southward of the former. Corinth was 
the capital of Achaia, and the residence of the 
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proconsul, In N, T. the name Achaia is always 
employed in this latter aeceptation ; Acts xviii. 
12, 27. xix. 21. Rom. xy. 26. xvi. 5. in text. rec. 
1 Cor. xvi. 15. 2 Cor. i. 1. ix, 2. xi. 10. 1 Thess. 
i, 7, 8. See Kuinoel on Acts xviii, 12. 
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"Axaixdc, od, 6, Achaicus, name of a Christian, 
1 Cor, xvi. 17, 25. 

"Axsip, 6, indec, Achim, pr. name of a man, 
Mat, i. 14, 

B. 

BaBvdrwv, voc, , Babylon, Heb. 533, Babel, 
(i. e. confusion, contr. for 5352 from 532 Gen. xi. 

9.) the celebrated capital of Babylonia and the 
seat of the Assyrian and Chaldean empires. For 
a full account of it, and of the present ruins, see 
Calmet, arts. Babel, Babylon, and Babylonia. In 
Ny 2. 

a) pr. Mat. i. 11, 12, 17 bis. Acts vii. 43. 
1 Pet. v. 13. 

b) Poetically and symbolically Babylon is put 
for the capital of heathenism, the chief seat of 
idolatry, probably pagan Rome, as being the 
successor of ancient Babylon in this respect; 
comp. Is. xxi. 9. Jer. 1. 38. li. 7,.8.—Reyv. xiv. 8. 
xvi. 19. xvii. 5. xviii. 2, 10, 21. 

Badadp, 6, indec. Balaam, Heb, ny43, pr. name 
of a soothsayer of Pethor in Mesopotamia, who 
was hired by Balak, king of the Moabites, to 
curse the Israelites ; see Num. xxii., xxiii. Deut. 
xxiii, 4. Josh. xxiv. 9. Jos. Ant. iv.c.6. In 
N. T. put as the emblem of false and seducing 
teachers, 2 Pet. ii. 15. Jude 11. Rev. ii. 14, 
See in NixoXairye. 

Bakak, 6, indec. Balak, Heb. p23, (vacant,) a 

king of the Moabites, Rev. ii. 14. See Num. 
xxii. Josh. xxiv. 9. Jos. Ant. iv. c. 6. 

BapaBBac, a, 6, Barabbas, Aramzean x38 13, 
(son of the father,) pr. name of a robber, whose 
release the Jews demanded of Pilate, Mat. xxvii. 
16, 17, 20, 21, 26. Mark xv. 7,11,15. Luke 
xxiii. 18. John xviii. 40. bis. Three MSS., the 
Armenian version, and one Syriac version, read 
in Mat. |. c.’Iycotg BapaBBac ; see Olshausen in 
loc. 

Bapdk, 0, indec, Barak, Heb. p23, (lightning,) 
pr. name of a Hebrew, who, in conjunction with 
Deborah, delivered Israel from the Canaanites. 
Heb. xi. 32. See Judg. iv., v. 

Bapayiac, ov, 6, Barachias, pr. name of a 
man, Mat. xxiii. 35. He was probably the same 
with Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 2, 20; as the Jews 
often had two names, See Zayapiac, and Kui- 
noel, and Olshausen in loc. 

BapGodopaiog, ov, 6, Bartholomew, Heb. "297 73, 
(son of Tolmai,) the patronymic appellation of 
one of the twelve, whose proper name seems to 
have been Nathaniel; see John i. 46. xxi. 2.— 
Mat. x. 3. Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 14. Acts i. 
13. 

Bap-incovc, ov, 6, Bar-jesus, Heb. pons, the 

name of a Jewish magician, Acts xiii. 6, 

Bap-iwviie, a, 6, Bar-jonas, Heb. m3, (son 

of Jonas,) patronymic appellation of the apostle 
Peter, Mat. xvi. 17. 

BapvaBac, a, 6, Barnabas, surname of Joses, 
a Levite, bora in Cyprus, who became the chief 
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associate of Paul in his labours. The name Bar- 
nabas, Heb. xi773, is explained by Luke (Acts 
iv. 36.) to be i. q. vidc wapaxAnoewe, see in vide. 
—Acts iv. 36. ix. 27. xi. 22, 25, 30. xii. 25. xiii. 
1, 2, 7, 43, 46, 50. xiv. 12, 14, 20. xv. 2 bis, 12, 
22, 25, 35—37, 39. 1 Cor. ix. 6. Gal. ii. 1, 9, 13. 
Col. iv. 10. 

BapoaBdc, ad, 6, Barsabas, surname of two 
men, viz. 1. of Joseph, mentioned Acts i. 23; 
see ‘Iwong; 2. of Judas, mentioned Acts xv. 22; 
see Iovdac. 

Bapriaiog, ov, 0, Bartimaeus, Heb. wD 73 i.e. 
son of Timzeus. Name of a blind man, Mark x. 
46. 

Beviapiv, 6, indec. Benjamin, Heb. prr73, (son 
of my right hand,) pr. name of the youngest son 
of Jacob by Rachel; comp. Gen. xxxv. 18. seq. 
Hence gvA7 Bevapir, the tribe of Benjamin, Acts 
xiii. 21. Rom. xi. 1. Phil. iii. 5. Rev. vii. 8. 

Beovien, ne, 7, Bernice, eldest daughter of 
Herod Agrippa first, and sister to the younger 
Agrippa, Acts xxv. 13, 23. xxvi. 30. She was 
married to her uncle Herod, king of Chalcis ; and 
after his death, in order to avoid the merited 
suspicion of incest with her brother Agrippa, she 
became the wife of Polemon, king of Cilicia. 
This connexion being soon dissolved, she returned 
to her brother, and afterwards became mistress 
of Vespasian and Titus. Jos. Ant. xix. 5,1. ib. 
Lxx. 7, 2, 3. Tacit. Hist. ii. 81. Sueton. Tit. 7. 

Bépora, ac, %), Berea, a city of Macedonia, on 
the river Astrzeus, not far from Pella towards 
the S. W., and near mount Bermius. It was 
afterwards called Irenopolis, and is now called by 
the Turks Boor; by others, Cara Veria. Acts 
xvii. 10, 13.—Thue. i. 61. 

Bepotaioc, a, ov, of Berea, Berean, Acts xx. 4. 

BnOaBapd, ac, %, Bethabara, Heb. Tay m3, 

(house or place of the ford, se. of the Jordan,) 
John i. 28; where the best MSS. and later edi- 
tions read BnOavia. The reading ByOaBapd 
seems to have arisen from the conjecture of 
Origen, who found in his day no such place as 
BnGavia, but saw a town called ByPaBapa, where 
John was said to have baptized; and therefore 
took the liberty to change the reading. See Orig. 
Opp. ii. p. 130. ed. Huet. Kuinoel in loc. 

BnPavia, ac, , Bethany, Syro-Chald. »y7 na, 

(house of dates,) from yy @ date, Buxtorf. Lex. 
Rab. Tal. 38. 

1, A town or village about fifteen furlongs E. 
from Jerusalem (John xi. 18.) beyond the mount 
of Olives; so called from the great number of 
palm-trees which grew there. It was the resi- 
dence of Mary, Martha, and Lazarus ; and Jesus 
often went out from Jerusalem to lodge there. 
At present it is a miserable village. Mat. xxi, 
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17. xxvi. 6. Mark xi. 1, 11, 12. xiv. 3. Luke 
xix, 29. xxiv. 50. John xi. 1, 18. xii. 1. 

2. A place on the eastern side of Jordan, 
where John baptized. The exact position of it 
is not known. John i. 28. in later edit., where 
others read ByOaBapa, q. v. Some derive it 
here from x 3, i. e. house or place of ships ; 

and suppose it to have been the same place as 
Bethabara. 

BnOreéu, 1, indec. Bethlehem, Heb. or) ma, 
(house of bread,) Gen. xxxv. 19; pr. name of a 
celebrated city, the birth-place of David and 
Jesus. It was situated in the limits of the tribe 
of Judah, about six or eight miles south by west 
of Jerusalem, and probably received its appella- 
tion from the fertility of the cireumjacent coun- 
try. Mat. ii. 1, 5, 6, 8,16. Luke ii. 4, 15. John 
vii. 42. See Miss. Herald, 1824. p. 67. 

BnOoaida, H, indec. also BnOcaidar, text. rec. 
in Mat. and Mark, Bethsaida, Heb. my m3, 
(place of hunting or fishing,) pr. name of two 
cities or towns in N, T. 

1. Bethsaida of Galilee, (John xii. 21.) so 
called perhaps in distinction from the other 
Bethsaida, probably lay near Capernaum, being 
mentioned in connexion with it, Mat. xi. 21, 24. 
Luke x. 13, 15. Comp. also Mark vi. 45. with 
John vi. 17. Eusebius says only that it lay on 
the sea of Gennesareth, i. e. the western shore; 
as its name also would imply. It was the birth- 
place of Philip, Andrew, and Peter, John i. 45. 

» —Mat. xi. 21. Mark vi. 45. (viii. 22.) Luke x. 
13. John i. 45, xii. 21. 

2. The other Bethsaida lay in Gaulonitis at 
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the N. E. extremity of the lake, near where the 
Jordan enters it. This town was enlarged by 
Philip, tetrarch of that region, (Luke iii. 1.) and 
called Julias, in honour of Julia the daughter of 
Augustus. Jos. Ant. xviii. 2,1. B. J. ii. 9,1. ib. 
iii. 10, 7. Plin. H. N. xv. 15. In the desert 
tract near this city Jesus miraculously fed the 
five thousand, and afterwards departed by 
ship to the other side of the lake, Luke ix. 10. 
Comp. Mat. xiv. 13. seq. Mark vi. 31. seq. John 
vi. l, 2, 5, seq. 17, 22, 24. Hither Griesbach 
and others refer also Mark viii. 22; see Kuinoel 
ad loc. 

BnOpayn, %, indec. Bethphage, Syro-Chald. 
*INB oe leoee of figs,) Buxt. Lex. Ch. Rab. 
1691. pr. name of a village, cwpy, east of the 
mount of Olives, and near to Bn@avia. Mat. xxi. 
1. Mark xi. 1. Luke xix. 29. 

Biuvia, ac, 7, Bithynia, a province of Asia 
Minor, on the Euxine sea, and Propontis, bound- 
ed W. by Mysia, S. and E. by Phrygia and Galatia, 
and E. by Paphlagonia. Acts xvi. 1. 1 Pet.i. 1. 

BXaoroe, ov, 6, Blastus, a man who was cubicu- 
larius to Herod Agrippa, i. e. had the charge of 
his bed-chamber, Acts xii. 20. Such persons 
usually had great influence with their masters ; 
see Adam’s Rom. Ant. p. 526. 

BooZ, 6, indec. Booz or Boaz, Heb. wy3, (spright- 
liness,) pr. name of a man celebrated in the book 
of Ruth. Mat. i. 5. bis. Luke iii. 32. 

Boodp, 0, indec. Bosor, Heb. riv3, (torch,) Sept. 
Bewp, Beor, Num. xxii. 5. pr. name of the father 
of Balaam, 2 Pet. ii. 15. 

I. 

TaBpunr, 6, indec. Gabriel, Heb. Swqa2, (man 

of God,) name of an archangel, Luke i. 19, 26. 

Tad, 6, indec. Gad, Heb. 73, (good fortune,) pr. 
name of the seventh son of Jacob, born of Zilpah, 
Gen, xxx. 10. seq. Spoken of the tribe of Gad, 
Rev. vii. 5. 

Tadapnvic, ov, 6, a Gadarene, i. e. an inhabi- 
tant of the city of Gadara, Tadapd, the fortified 
capital of Perzea, or the region east of the Jor- 
dan, Jos, B. J. iv. 7,3. ib. ii. 20,4. According 
to Eusebius (Onomast.) it was situated over 
against Tiberias and Scythopolis, in or near the 
range of mountains bordering the eastern shore 
of the lake and the valley of the Jordan, on the 
site, as is supposed, of the present village Om 
Keis, which lies 8. E. from the southern extre- 
mity of the lake, and not far from the river 
Hieromax. Josephus calls Gadara a Greek city, 
moc ‘EdAnvic, Ant. xvii. 11, 4; and says it had 
many wealthy inhabitants, B. J. iv. 7,3. When 
first taken from the Jews, it was annexed by the 
Romans to Syria, Jos. B. J. i. 7,7; Augustus 
gave it to Herod the Great, ib. i. 20,3; but it 
was restored to Syria after Herod’s death, Ant. 
xvii, 11,4, In N. T. Mark v.1. Luke viii. 26, 
37. Soin MSS. Mat. viii. 28. for Teoyeonvéy or 
T'epaonvay, q.v. See Reland, Paleest. p. 773. 

Tala, ng, 7, Gaza, Heb. my, (the strong,) the 

celebrated city of the Philistines, situated on a 
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hill near the coast of the Mediterranean towards 
the southern limits of the territory of the Is- 
raelites, and constituting the key between Egypt 
and Syria. It was assigned by Joshua to the 
tribe of Judah, who subdued it; but the posses- 
sion of it was retained or soon recovered by the 
Philistines; Josh. xv. 47. Judg. i. 18. xvi. 1. 
seq. After having destroyed Tyre, Alexander 
the Great laid siege to Gaza also, which was then 
held by a Persian garrison, and took it after two 
months. He appears to have left the city stand- 
ing; but about B.c. 95, Alexander Janneeus took 
it after a siege of a year and destroyed it. Gabi- 
nius afterwards rebuilt it, and Augustus bestowed 
it on Herod the Great, after whose death it was 
annexed to Syria. See Jos. Ant. xi. 8, 3,4. ib. 
xiii. 5,5. ib. xiii. 13, 3. ib. xiv. 5,3. ib. xv. 7, 
9. ib, xvii. 11, 4, Strabo xvi. 2,30. Arrian, Exp. 
Alex. ii. p. 51. ed. Steph. See Rosenm. Bibl. 
Geogr. II. ii. 384. In N. T. Acts viii. 26. éai 
tiv Oddy riv KaraBaivovoay ad ‘Tepovoadrp 
sic Talay atirn toriv épnpoc, the way leading 
Srom Jerusalem to Gaza, which [way] is desert, i. e. 
which leads through the desert, where Philip 
met the eunuch. Others refer gonpocg to Gaza 
itself; and suppose the later city to’ have been 
built on a different site. As, however, Gaza was 
sacked and destroyed in a.p. 65, during an insur- 
rection of the Jews, Jos. B. J. ii. 18, 1. we may 
perhaps regard atirn éoriv %pnpoc as the words, 
not of the angel, but of Luke, implying that the 
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city was desolate at the time he wrote. Comp. 
Krebs, Obss. in N. T. e Jos. p. 205. seq. 

T'dioc, ov, 6, Gaius, Lat. Caius, pr. name of 
several men in N. T. 

1. A Macedonian, and fellow-traveller of Paul, 
who was seized by the populace at Ephesus, 
Acts xix. 29. 

2. A man of Derbe who accompanied Paul in 
his last journey to Jerusalem, Acts xx. 4. 

3. An inhabitant of Corinth with whom Paul 
lodged, and in whose house the Christians were 
accustomed to assemble, Rom. xvi. 23. 1 Cor. i. 
14. 

4. A Christian to whom John addressed his 
third epistle, 3 John 1; perhaps the same with 
the preceding. 

T'akdrne, ov, 6, a Galatian, Gal. iii. 1. 

TaXaria, ac, », Galatia or Gallo-grecia, a pro- 
vince of Asia Minor, lying S. and S. E. of 
Bithynia and Paphlagonia, W. of Pontus, N. and 
N. W. of Cappadocia, and N. and N. E. of Lyca- 
onia and Phrygia. Its name was derived from 
the Gauls, TaXdra:; of whom two tribes, the 
Troemi and Tolistoboii, with a tribe of the Celts, 
Tectosages, migrated thither after the sacking of 
Rome by Brennus ; and mingling with the former 
inhabitants, the whole were called Gallogreci. 
The Celtic language continued to be spoken by 
their descendants at least until the time of 
Jerome, 600 years after the migration, Under 
Augustus, about a.c. 26, this country became a 
Roman province. Galatia was distinguished for 
the fertility of its soil and for its trade. It was 
the seat of colonies from various nations, among 
whom were many Jews; and from all these 
Paul appears to have made many converts to 
Christianity. See Strabo i. p. 301. ed. Tauchn. 
Pausan. Phoc. x. 23, 9. Liv. xxxviii. 16, 18. 
Tacit. An. xv. 6. Comp. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. 
ii. p. 210. In N. T. 1 Cor. xvi. 1. Gal. i. 2. 
2 Tim. iv. 10. 1 Pet. i. 1. 

Takarikéc, 7, 6v, Galatian, Acts xvi. 6. TaXa- 
Tikiy xopay, i. e. Galatia. xviii. 23. 

Tadkw\aia, ac, », Galilee, a region of Palestine, 
which in the time of Christ included all the 
northern part of Palestine lying between the 
Jordan and Mediterranean, and between Samaria 
and Pheenicia. Before the exile the name seems 
to have been applied only to a small tract bor- 
dering on the northern limits ; Heb. >: 1 Kings 
ix. 11. mp3 2 Kings xv. 29. It was anciently 
called also ‘ Galilee of the Gentiles,’ pyi27 °93 Is. 

viii. 23. T'adttaia addoptrAwy, 1 Mac. v. 15. be- 
cause many foreigners from Egypt, Arabia, 
Phoenicia, &c. were mixed with the population, 
as is expressly stated by Strabo, xvi. 2, 34. 
comp. 1 Mac. v. 15, 21—23. Galilee in the 
time of Christ was divided into Upper and Lower, 
4 dvw kai 7 Katw Padt\aia; the former lying 
north of the territory of Zebulon, and abounding 
in mountains; the latter being more level and 
fertile, and very populous. Lower Galilee is said 
to have contained 404 towns and villages, of 
which Capernaum and Nazareth are the most 
frequently mentioned in N. T. Comp. Strabo 1. e. 
Jos. B. J. iii. 3,1—3. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. 
ii. 42. In N. T. Marki. 9. Luke ii. 39. iv. 14. 
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viii. 26. John vii. 52. al. freq. In Mat. iv. 15. 
Taki\aia rév t0vey is quoted from Is. viii. 23. 
[ix. l.] for which see above. So 7 0aX\acca rijc 
Tadwraiaeg, the sea of Galilee, or lake of Gennesa- 
reth, Mat. iv. 18. xv. 29. 

TadXiwy, wrocg, 6, Gallio, a Roman proconsul 
of Achaia, Acts xviii. 12, 14, 17. He was the 
younger brother of the philosopher Seneca, and 
was called Marcus Annzeus Novatus; but took 
the name of Gallio after being adopted into the 
family of L. Junius Gallio. Like his brother 
Seneca, he was put to death-by order of Nero. 
Tacit. Ann. vi. 3. xv. 73. 

Tapakmr, 6, indec. Gamaliel, Heb. 2703, 

(benefit from God,) Num. i. 10. ii. 20. a distin- 
guished Pharisee and teacher at Jerusalem, 
under whom Paul was educated, Acts v. 34. 
xxii. 3. According to the Talmud, he was the 
son of Simeon and grandson of the celebrated 
Hillel (Buxt. Lex. Ch. Talm. 617.); distinguished 
for piety and Jewish learning; and for a long 
time president of the Sanhedrim. See Lightfoot, 
Hor. Heb. in Act. v. 34. 

Tedewy, Gvoc, 6, Gideon, Heb. }iv73, (a cutter 
off,) the deliverer of Israel from the power of the 
Midianites, Heb. xi. 32. See Judg. vi—viii. 

Tevynoapér, 1, indec. Gennesareth, Heb. n232, 
(harp,) Deut. iii. 17. or nn3> 1} Kings xv. 20. 
later Heb. 1033, Josephus, Tevynodp, B. J. iii. 
10, 8. the name of a small region of Galilee on. 
the western shore of the lake, described by Jose- 
phus (l. c.) as about four miles in length and 
three in breadth, and as distinguished for its 
fertility and beauty. It was so called from an 
ancient city, Josh. xix. 35. which also gave name 
to the adjacent lake, ny: Num. xxxiv. 11. 

This lake is also called the Sea of Galilee, Mat. iv. 
18; the Sea of Tiberias, John xxi. 1. It is about 
twelve miles long and five broad, and is still cele- 
brated for the purity and salubrity of its waters, 
and the abundance of its fish. Embosomed in 
lofty mountains, the scenery around it is the 
most romantic and picturesque in Palestine. It 
is subject to sudden, though not long continued 
tempests. See Jos. B. J. iii. 10, 7. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 176. seq. Calmet, art. Tibe- 
rias. In N. T. 9 yH Tev., Mat. xiv. 34. Mark 
vi. 53 3 2) Aivyn Tev., Luke v. 1. 

Tepacnvéc, ov, 6, a Gerasene, i. e. a native or 
inhabitant of the city or district of Gerasa. This 
city was situated in the eastern part of Perea or 
Gilead, near the confines of the Arabian desert, 
on the parallel of Samaria, and was one of the 
cities of the Decapolis. It was large, opulent, 
and splendid ; as is apparent from the magni- 
ficent ruins still remaining, which have been 
described by Burckhardt and others. It is men- 
tioned by Josephus, B. J. i. 4, 8. ib. iii. 3, 3. ib. 
iv. 9,1. The place is now called Jerrash. See 
Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 28. Reland, Pa- 
lest. p. 806. Legh, in Bibl. Repos. iii. p. 651. 
Many MSS., and also Knapp, read Tepacnvay, 
Mat. viii. 38. where the text. rec. has T'spyeon- 
voy, and other MSS. T'adapnvey, which is read 
also Mark vy. 1. Luke viii. 26,37. The city of 
Gerasa lay too remote from the lake to admit the 
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possibility of the miracle’s having been wrought 
in its vicinity ; if therefore the reading T'spacn- 
v@yv be correct, it must be because the city gave 
its name to a large extent of territory, including 
Gadara and its environs ; and then Matthew only 
uses a broader appellation where the other evan- 
gelists employ a more specific one. This is not 
improbable ; since Jerome says (ad Obad. 1.) that 
ancient Gilead was in his day called Gerasa ; 
and Saadias in his Arabie version puts Jerrash 
for the Heb. Gilead. Origen also testifies that 
Tepacnvéy was the ancient reading. See in 
Tepyeonvoc. 

Tepyeonvéc, ov, 6, a Gergesene, Heb. 8273 and 
Sept. Tepyecatocg, Gen. xv. 21. Deut. vii, 1. Josh. 
xxiv. 11; pr. name of one of the ancient tribes 
of Canaan destroyed by Joshua, and of which 
Josephus says nothing remained but the name, 
Ant. i. 6,2. Origen however says, that a city 
Téoyeoca anciently stood on the eastern shore of the 
lake of Tiberias, and that the precipice was still 
pointed out, down which the swine rushed; Opp. 
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iv. p. 140. But in the silence of all other testi- 
mony this tradition can have little weight; and 
the reading T'epyecnv@y in Mat. viii. 28. which 
rests on Origen’s conjecture, is therefore less 
probable than I'spacny@y, which he testifies to 
have been the ancient one. Comp. in Tepa- 
onvoc. 

Tépoppa, ac, ), and plur. Tépuoppa, wy, ra, 
Gomorrah, pr. name of one of the cities which 
formerly stood on the plain now covered by the 
Dead Sea, Matt. x. 15. Mark vi. 11. Rom. ix. 
29. 2 Pet. ii. 6. Jude 7. See Gen. xix. Heb. 
my. 

Twy, indec. Gog, Heb. 13. This name is ap- 
plied in the O. T. Ez, xxxvii., xxxix. to the king 
of a people called Magog, inhabiting regions far 
remote from Palestine. By Magog, the ancients 
would seem to have intended the northern na- 
tions generally, which they also called Dkv@oi. 
In N. T. the name Gog is also apparently spoken 
of a similar remote people, who are to war 
against the Messiah. Rev. xx. 8. 

A. 

AaBid, 6, indec. written also Aavid or Aavid, 
as in Sept. and Josephus, David, Heb. 173, (be- 
loved,) later py, Gesen. Lehrg. p. 51,) the cele- 
brated king of the Israelites and founder of the 
Jewish dynasty, reigned a. c. 1055—1015. For 
his life see 1 Sam. xvii—2 Sam. fin. 1 Chron. 
xii—xxx.—In N. T. pr. Mat. i. 6, 17. xii. 3. 
xxii. 43, 45. al. Heb. iv. 7. gv AaBid, i. e. in the 
book of David, the Psalms ; comp. Ps. xev. 7.— 
‘O vidg AaBid, the son of David, i. e. descended 
from him; spoken of Joseph the husband of 
Mary, Mat. i. 20; often applied to Jesus as a 
title of the expected Messiah, Mat. ix. 27. xii. 
23. xv. 22. xx. 30,31. Mark x. 47, 48. al. seep. 
but not in John’s writings. So 7 pica AaBid, in 
the same sense, Rev. v. 5. xxii. 16. coll. Is. xi. 
1, 10.—Hence the kingdom or reign of the Mes- 
siah is designated by the appellations : 7 Bact- 
Asia tov AaBid, Mark xi. 10. 6 Opdvog AaPid, 
Luke i. 32. 1) oxnv2 Aavid, Acts xv. 16. coll. 
Amos ix. 11. 7 KAtig rot AaBid, Rev. iii. 7. coll. 
Is, xii. 22. and Mat. xvi. 19. 

Aadpavovba, 7, pr. name of a city or village 
near Magdala, Mark viii. 10. coll. Matt. xv. 39; 
probably on the western shore of the lake of 
Gennesareth, a little north of Tiberias. 

Aadparia, ac, 4, Dalmatia, a province of 
Europe on the east of the Adriatic Sea, forming 
part of Illyricum, and contiguous to Macedonia. 
Hither Titus was sent by Paul to spread the 
knowledge of Christianity. 2 Tim. iv. 10. 

Adpaptc, oc, », Damaris, a woman of Athens 
who was led by Paul’s preaching to embrace 
Christianity, Acts xvii. 34, 

Aapacenvoc, 4, dv, belonging to Damascus, a 
Damascene, 2 Cor. xi. 33. ; 

Aapackdc, ov, 1), Damascus, Heb. pw? a cele- 
brated city of Syria, first mentioned Gen. xiv, 
15, and now probably the oldest city on the globe, 
It stands on the river Chrysorrhoas, or Barradi, 
in a beautiful plain on the E. and S. E. of Anti- 
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Libanus, open to the S. and E. and bounded on 
the other sides by the mountains. The region 
around it, including probably the valley between 
the ridges of Libanus and Anti-Libanus, is called 
in the Scriptures Syria of Damascus, Dw pt 
2Sam. viii, 5; and by Strabo, Celesyria, xvi. 
p- 1095. In the days of Paul, the city was so 
much thronged by Jews, that according to Jose- 
phus 10,000 of them were put to death at once ; 
and most of the females of the city were converts 
to Judaism ; Jos, B. J. ii. 20,2. At this period 
the city was properly under the Roman dominion, 
but was held for a time by Aretas. See in 
*"Apérac. It is still called by the Arabs Demesk, 
or also Hl Sham. See Calmet. Rosenm. Bibl. 
Geog. I. ii. p. 284.— Acts ix. 2, 3, 8, 10, 19, 22, 
27. xxii. 5, 6, 10, 11. xxvi. 12, 20. 2 Cor. xi. 32. 
Gal. i. 17. 

Ady, 6, indec. Dan, Heb. 33, (a judge,) pr. 
name of the fifth son of Jacob, born of Bilhah, 
and head of one of the tribes. In the list of the 
tribes, Rev. vii. 5,6. that of Dan is found only 
in a few MSS. 

Aavimr, 0, indec. Daniel, Heb. p77 Vv. Dy27, 
(a judge from God,) pr. name of the celebrated 
Jewish prophet who lived and wrote at Babylon 
in the time of the captivity. Mat, xxiv. 15. Mark 
xiii, 14. 

Aekarroduc, ewe, 9, (d&ea, rdduc,) Decapolis, i.e. 
the ten cities, a region so called embracing ten 
cities, all excepting Scythopolis lying in the 
country east of the Jordan. Pliny and Ptolemy 
agree as to eight, viz. Seythopolis, Hippos, Ga- 
dara, Dion, Pella, Gerasa, Philadelphia, Ca- 
natha ; to these Pliny adds Damascus and Ra- 
phana ; but Ptolemy with more probability Capi- 
tolias; and Josephus also excludes Damascus 
when he calls Scythopolis the largest city of the 
Decapolis. Plin. H. N. v. 19. Ptol. Geogr. v. 17. 
Jos. B. J. iii, 9, 7,—In N. 'T. Mat. iv. 25. Mark 
v. 20. vii. 31. See Rosenm, Bibl. Geog. I1. ii. 
p- ll. Relaund. Palzst, p, 203, 
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AspBaiog, ov, 6, belonging to Derbe. Acts xx. 4. 

AépBn, nc, 7, a city of Lycaonia in Asia 
Minor, situated within the confines of Isauria. 
Acts xiv. 6, 20. xvi. 1. 

Anpac, &, 6, Demas, a man who was for a time 
associated with Paul, but afterwards deserted 
him at Rome. Col. iv. 14. Philem. 24, 2 Tim. 
iv. 10. 

Anpyrpwoe, ov, 6, Demetrius. 
1. A silversmith at Ephesus, Acts xix. 24, 38. 

2. A Christian mentioned with commendation, 
3 John 12. 

EY ® 

Avovicwwg, ov, 6, Dionysius, an Areopagite of 
Athens, converted under Paul’s preaching, Acts 
xvii. 34. 

Avorpedne, &0¢, odc, 6, (Awe gen. of Zebc and 
toépw,) Diotrephes, pr. name, 3 John 9. 

ApovoidAa, nc, 9, Drusilla, youngest daughter 
of Herod Agrippa l., sister of the younger 
Agrippa and of Bernice, celebrated for her 
beauty. She was first betrothed to Epiphanes, 
prince of Comagena; but was afterwards mar- 
ried to Azizus, king of Emessa, whom Felix per- 
suaded her to abandon in order to become his 
wife. Acts xxiv. 24.—See Jos. Ant. xix. 9, Ll. 
EX. 95 ts o 

E. 

‘EBip, 6, indec. Eber or Heber, Heb. 13y, (over, 
beyond,) one of Abraham’s ancestors, Luke iii. 
35. Comp. Gen. x. 2], 24, 25. 

’Elexiag, ov, 6, Hezekiah, Heb. wep or MPM, 
(strength from Jehovah,) king of Judah, Mat. i. 
9,10. See 2 Kings xviii—xx. 2 Chron. xxix 
—xxxi. Is. xxxvi—xxxviii. 

*Edapirne, ov, 6, an Elamite, an inhabitant of 
Elam or Elymais, a region of Persia near the 
extremity of the Persian gulf, between Media 
and Babylonia, and forming part of the district 
of Susiana or the modern Khusistan, of which 
Susa was the capital ; Acts ii. 9. Comp. Is. xxi. 2. 
Jer. xlix. 34. seq. Dan. viii. 2.—See Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 300. seq. 

’EdeaZap, 6, indec. Hleazar. Heb. wx, (God 
his helper,) pr. name of a man. Mat. i. 15. bis. 

’"EXiaxeip, 6, indec. Lliakim, Heb. oypoxy, (God 
appointed,) pr. name of a man, Mat. i. 13. bis. 
Luke iii. 30. 

"EXéZep, 6, indec. Eliezer, Heb. wx, (Godt 
his help,) pr. name of a man, Luke iii. 29. 

*EXtodd, 6, indec. Hliud, pr. name of a man, 
Mat. i. 14,15; prob. comp. from Heb. 5x God, 
win praise, but not found in O, T. 

"EdtoaBer, 7, indec. Elizabeth, Hebrew piw>x, 
(God is her oath,) Elisheba, Ex. vi. 23. the wife of 
Zacharias, and mother of John the Baptist, Luke 
i. 5, 7, 13, 24, 36, 40, 41 bis, 57.—Comp. prob. 
from Heb. 93 God, and piv to swear, or viv 

to satiate ; not found in O. T. 

"Edtacaiog, ov, 6, Elisha, Heb. verry, (God his 

deliverance,) the celebrated prophet of the O. T. 
Luke iv. 27. See 1 Kings xix. 16. seq. 2 Kings 
ii., iv. seq. xiii. 14. seq. 

"Edpwidp, 6, indec. Elmodam, pr. name of a 
man, Luke iii. 28. 

’"Eppaotc, 7, Emmaus, a village sixty furlongs, 
or about seven miles and a half, from Jerusalem, 
probably in a northern direction, Luke xxiv. 13. 
The supposed site is still pointed out, with ruins 
of some extent ; see Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. IT. 
ii. 198. Jos. B. J. vii. 6, 6. ywpiov 6 radeirat piv 
"Aupaotc, aréxer O& Tdyv ‘lepocodkipwy cradiovg 
é£nxovra.—Another Emmaus lay in the plain of 
Judah, towards Joppa, and was called by the 
Romans Nicopolis ; it is not mentioned in N. T., 
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but often elsewhere, as 1 Mac. iii. 40. Jos. Ant. 
xiv. 1], 2. B. J. ii. 20, 4. 

’Epupop, 6, indec. Hmmor, Heb. xn, (ass,) HZa- 
mor, Acts vii. 16. Comp. Gen. xxxiii. 19. Josh. 
xxiv. 32.—On the difficulty in Acts 1. c. see Kui- 
noel and Olshausen in loc. 

"Evo, 6, indec. Enos, Heb. tix, (man,) pr. 
name of a man, Luke iii. 38. comp. Gen. iv. 26. 

"Evy, 6, indec. Enoch, Heb. 727, (dedicated,) 
the patriarch who walked with God, Luke iii. 37. 
Heb. xi. 5. Jude 14. Comp. Gen. v. 8. seq. 

’"Eraiveroc, ov, 6, Epenetus, a Christian, Rom. 
xvi. 5. 

’"Exagpac, a, 6, Epaphras, a Christian, Col. i. 7. 
iv. 12. Philem. 23. This name is not impro- 
bably contracted from ’Exa¢goddiroc, q. v. both 
designating the same person. " 

*Exagpodtroc, ov, 6, Epaphroditus, a Christian, 
the companion and helper of Paul, Phil. ii. 25. 
iv. 18. Comp. in ’Eza¢pae. 

*Eoacroe, ov, 6, (todw,) Lrastus, pr. name of a 
Christian, Acts xix. 22. Rom. xvi. 23. 2 Tim. 
iv. 20. 

‘Eopaic, a, 0, Hermas, pr. name of a Christian, 
Rom. xvi. 14, 

“Eopoyévne, toc, ovc, 0, Hermogenes, pr. name 
of a man who deserted Paul, 2 Tim, i. 15. 

"EoXi, 6, indec. Esli, pr. name of a man, Luke 
iii, 25. 

"Eopwp, 6, indec. Esrom, Heb. ji 37, (walled 
in,) Hezron, pr. name of the grandson of Judah, 
Mat. i. 3. bis. Luke iii. 35. Comp. 1 Chron. ii. 5. 

E’Bovdoe, ov, 6, Eubulus, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian, 2 Tim, iv. 21. 

Edyvixn, », Eunice, pr. name of the mother of 
Timothy, 2 Tim. i. 5. ; 

Evodia, ac, 4, Hucdia, pr. name of a female 
Christian, Phil. iv. 2. 

Etrvyoe, ov, 6, Hutychus, pr. name of a youth, 
Acts xx. 9. 

Edg¢odrne, ov, 6, Buphrates, Heb. np Gen. ii. 
14. a large and celebrated river of western Asia, 
rising in the mountains of Armenia, and flowing 
through Syria and Mesopotamia into the Persian 
gulf, Rev. ix. 14, xvi. 12. See Calmet, art. 
Babylonia. 
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"Egecoc, ov, 7, Ephesus, a celebrated city, the 
capital of Ionia, on the western coast of Asia 
Minor, between Smyrna and Miletus. It con- 
tained a temple of Diana so splendid as to be 
reckoned one of the seven wonders of the world. 
When this was burned by the fool Herostratus 
in a.c. 356, in order to immortalize his name, 
it was rebuilt at the common expense of all 
Greece. See Pausan. vii. 2. Pliny v. 37. Strabo 

xiv. 948. Here was also gathered one of the 
chief Christian churches of the apostolic age. 
Acts xviii. 19, 21, 24. xix. 1,17, 26. xx. 16, 17. 
1 Cor. xv. 32. xvi. 8. Eph. i. 1. 1 Tim. i. 3, 
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2 Tim. i. 18. iv. 12. Rev. i. 11. 
art. Ephesus. 

"Egpatu, 6, indec. Ephraim, Heb. oxpx, in 
N. T. pr. name of a town or city, John xi. 54. 
Eusebius says it was eight Roman miles north of 
Jerusalem, while Jerome, with more probability, 
makes the distance twenty Roman miles, Ono- 
mast. in voc. Josephus mentions Ephraim and 
Bethel as being small towns, apparently near 
each other, B. J. iv. 9,9. Comp. 2 Sam. xiii. 23. 
2 Chron. xiii. 19. Reland, Paleest. p. 765. Rosenm. 
B. Geogr. II. ii. p. 148. 

See Calmet, 

Z. 

ZaBovrwy, 6, Zabulon, Heb. 71731, (dwelling,) 
pr. name of the tenth son of Jacob, born of Leah, 
Gen. xxx. 20. In N. T. meton. the tribe of Za- 
bulon, Mat. iv. 13, 15. Rev. vii. 8. 

Zakyaioc, ov, 6, Zaccheus, Heb. probably °53, 

(pure,) pr. name of a chief publican, Luke xix. 
2,5, 8. Comp. Jahn, § 242. 

Zapa, 0, indec. Zara, Heb. my, (dawn, rising,) 

pr. name of a son of Judah by Thamar, Mat. i. 3. 
Comp. Gen. xxxviii. 30. 

Zaxapiac, iov, 6, Zacharias, Heb. mH, (God- 

remembered,) Zechariah, pr. name of two men in 

1. The father of John the Baptist, a priest of 
the class of Abia ; see “APid. Luke i. 5, 12, 13, 
18, 21, 40, 59, 67. iii. 2. 

2. A person killed in the temple, Mat. xxiii. 
35. Luke xi. 51. Zayapiov viot Bapayiov. 
The allusion is probably to Zechariah the son of 
Jehoiada, (prob. also called Barachias,) who was 
stoned by order of Joash, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. seq. 

Others refer it to the prophet Zechariah, son of 
Barachiah, Zech. i. 1 : but history gives no ac- 
count of his death. Others again make the 
reference to Zacharias the son of Baruch, who 
was slain by the Zelotz in the temple just before 
the destruction of Jerusalem, Jos. B. J. iv. 5, 4; 
but the aor. égovevoare is against this suppo- 
sition. See Olshausen on Mat. |. ¢. 

ZeBedaioc, ov, 6, Zebeder, Heb. *7n1 Zabdi, i. q. 
mn, (Jehovah’s gift,) pr. name of the husband 

of Salome, and father of James and John, Mat. 
iv. 21 bis. x. 2. xx. 20. xxvi. 37. xxvii. 56. 
Mark i. 19, 20. iii. 17. x. 35. Luke v. 10, John 
xxi, 2. 

Znvac, a, 6, Zenas, prob. a Christian teacher, 
Tit. iii. 13. 

ZopoBaBer, 6, indec. Zorobabel, Hebrew 72233 

Zerubbabel, pr. name of the leader of the first 
body of Jewish exiles from Babylon to Jeru- 
salem, Mat. i. 12,13. Luke iii. 27. Comp. Ezra 
ii, 2, iii. 2,8. 1 Chron. iii, 19. 

H. 

“HXi or ‘Hei, 6, indec. Heli, Heb. 4y Eli, pr. 
name of the father of Joseph, Luke iii. 23. _ 

‘HiXiac, ov, 6, Elias, Heb. ayy and wey, (my 

God is Jehovah,) Hlijah, the celebrated prophet 
of the O. T. and the expected forerunner of the 
Messiah, Mat. xvii. 12. Mark ix. 13. Luke i. 17. 
iv. 25, 26. al. See 1 Kings xvii. seq. Mal. iii. 
23. [iv. 5.] 
“Ho, 6, indec. Hr, Heb. xy, (awake,) pr. name 

of a man, Luke iii. 28. 

‘Howdne, ov, 6, Herod, pr. name of four per- 
sons in N. T., Idumeans by descent, who were 
successively invested by the Romans with autho- 
rity over the Jewish nation in whole or in part. 
Their history is related chiefly by Josephus, as 
cited below. Comp. also Noldius, de Vita et 
Gestis Herodum, appended to Joseph. Opp. tom. 
ii. ed. Havere. Relandi, Palest. p. 174. seq. 
Schlosser, Gesch. der Familie Herodes, Leipz. 
1818, 

1. Herod, surnamed the Great, Mat. ii. 1, 3, 7, 
12, 13, 15, 16, 19, 22. Luke i. 5. He was the 
son of Antipater, an Idumean in high favour with 
Julius Czesar, and at the age of fifteen was made 
procurator of Galilee, in which he was confirmed 

by Antony with the title of tetrarch, about 
B.c.41. Being driven out by the opposite faction, 
he fled to Rome, where, by the influence of An- 
tony, he was declared king of Judea. He now 
collected an army, recovered Jerusalem, and 
extirpated the Maccabean family, B.c. 37. After 
the battle of Actium he joined the party of 
Octavius, who confirmed him in his possessions. 
He now rebuilt and decorated the temple of 
Jerusalem, built and enlarged many cities, espe- 
cially Cesarea, and erected theatres and gym- 
nasia in both these places. He was notorious for 
his jealousy and cruelty, having put to death his 
own wife Mariamne and her two sons Alexander 
and Aristobulus. He died a.p. 2, aged seventy 
years, after a reign of about forty years as king. 
See Jos. Ant. xiv. 9, seq. xv. 6. seq. xvi. 5. seq. 
et al. Jos. B. J. lib. i. passim.—It was near the 
close -of his life that Jesus was born, and the 
massacre of infants took place in Bethlehem, 
Mat. ii. 16. comp. Macrob. Saturn, ii. 4. At 
Herod’s death, half his kingdom, viz. Idumea, 
Judea, and Samaria, was given by Augustus to 
his son Archelaus with the title of ethnarch, see 
in ’Apxé\aoc,—the remaining half being divided 
between two of his other sons, Herod Antipas 
and Philip, with the title of tetrarchs, Jos. Ant. 
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xviii. 5, 1. the former having Galilee and Perea, 
and the latter Batanea, Trachonitis, and Aura- 
nitis (mow Haouran). Luke iii. 1. Jos. Ant. xvii. 
11, 4. 

2. Herod Antipas,’ Avrimac, often called Herod 
the Tetrarch, Mat. xiv. 1, 3,6 bis. Mark vi. 14, 
16, 17, 18, 20—22. viii. 15. Luke iii. 1, 19 bis. 
viii. 3. ix. 7,9. xiii. 31. xxiii. 7 bis, 8, 11, 12, 
15. Acts iv. 27. xiii. 1. He was the son of 
Herod the Great by Malthace, and own brother 
to Archelaus, Jos. Ant. xvii. 1, 3. After his 
father’s death, Augustus gave him Galilee and 
Perea, with the title of tetrarch, Luke iii. 1, 
comp. above ; whence also he is called by the 
very general title BaciXeic, Mat. xiv. 9. Mark 
vi. 14. He first married a daughter of Are- 
tas, whom he dismissed on becoming ena- 
moured of Herodias ; see in ’Apirac. This lat- 
ter, his own niece and the wife of his brother 
Philip Herod, he induced to leave her hus- 
band and live with him; and it was for his 
bold remonstrance on this occasion that John 
the Baptist was put to death, through the arts of 
Herodias. (Mark vi. 17. seq. al.) Herod went to 
Rome at the instigation of Herodias, to ask for 
the title and rank of king; but was there ac- 
cused before Caligula at the instance of Herod 
Agrippa, her own brother, and banished with 
her to Lugdunum (Lyons) in Gaul, about a.p. 41. 
His territories were given to Herod Agrippa. 
Jos. Ant. xviii. 5 & 7.—In Mark viii. 15. ‘Hpwdne 
is put collectively for ‘Howdavoi, q. v. 

3. Herod Agrippa, the elder, called by Jose- 
phus only ’Aypizzac, Acts xii. 1, 6, 11, 19—2l1. 
xxiii. 35. He was grandson of Herod the Great 
and Mariamne, and son of Aristobulus. On the 
accession of Caligula he received with the title 
of king the provinces which had belonged to his 
uncle Philip and to Lysanias. See above in No. 1. 
and in ’AGiAnry. To these were added those of 
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Herod Antipas, see in No. 2 ; and Claudius after- 
wards gave him, in a.p. 43, all those parts of 
Judea and Samaria which had belonged to Herod 
the Great. He died suddenly and miserably at 
Cesarea, a.p. 44. Acts xii. 21. Jos. Ant. xviii. 5. 
seq. xix. 4. seq. 

4. Herod Agrippa, the younger, called in N. T. 
and by Josephus only Agrippa, ’Aypimzac, Acts 
xxv. 13, 22—24, 26. xxvi. 1, 2, 7, 19, 27, 28, 32. 
He was the son of the elder Herod Agrippa, and 
at his father’s death received from Claudius the 
kingdom of Chalcis, which had belonged to his 
uncle Herod, he being then seventeen years old. 
In a.p. 53 he was transferred with the title of 
king to the provinces which his father at first 
possessed, viz. Batanea, Trachonitis, Auranitis, 
and Abilene, to which other cities were after- 
wards added. It was before him that Paul was 
brought by Festus. Jos. Ant. xix. 9. xx. 5,2. xx. 
6 & 7. 

“Howdtdc, doc, 4, Herodias, granddaughter of 
Herod the Great, and sister of Herod Agrippa 
the elder. She was first married to her uncle 
Philip, (Herod,) but left him to live with Herod 
Antipas. See in “Hpwdn¢e No. 2.—Mat. xiv. 3, 6. 
Mark vi. 17, 19, 22. Luke iii. 19. 

‘Howdiwy, wvoc, 6, Herodion, a Christian whom 
Paul calls his kinsman, ovyyevnc, Rom. xvi. 11. 

‘Hoatag, ov, 0, Esaias, Heb. xnytr (Jehovah’s 
deliverance) Isaiah, the celebrated Hebrew pro- 
phet, Mat. iii. 3. iv. 14. Mark vii. 6. al—Meton. 
for the book of Isaiah, Acts viii. 28, 30. 

"Hoad, 6, indec. Esau, Heb. wy, (hairy,) pr. 
name of the elder son of Isaac and brother of 
Jacob, the ancestor of the Edomites, Rom. ix. 
13. Heb. xi. 20. xii. 16. See Gen. xxv. 25. seq. 
XXvii. 6, seq. 

8. 

Oaddaioc, ov, 6, Thaddeus, a surname of the 
apostle Jude, also called Lebbeus, the brother of 
James the Less. Matt. x. 3. Mark iii. 18. Comp. 
Luke vi. 16. 

Odpap, 1, indec. Thamar, Heb. yon, (palm- 
tree,) the widow of Er, Mat. i. 3. See Gen. 
XXXViil. 

Oda, 6, indec, Thara, Heb. mn Terah, pr. 
n. of the father of Abraham, Luke iii. 34. See 
Gen. xi. 24. seq. Josh. xxiv. 2. 

Oedpir0¢, ov, 6, Theophilus, pr. name of a per- 
son of distinction, kparicroc, to whom Luke in- 
scribed his Gospel and the book of Acts, Luke i. 3. 
Acts i. 1. Elsewhere unknown. 

Oeccadorixeic, Ewe, 6, a Thessalonian, Acts xx. 
4. xxvii. 2. 1] Thess. i. 1. 2 Thess. i. 1. 

Oeocarovixn, nc, 7, Thessalonica, now Saloniki, 
a city of Macedonia at the head of the Sinus 
Thermaicus. It was anciently called Therma, 
but was named by Cassander Thessalonica, after 
his wife, the daughter of Philip. Under the 
Romans it was the capital of one of the four 
divisions of Macedonia, and the usual station of 
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a Roman preetor and questor. The Jews had 
here a synagogue ; and it was to the Church 
gathered here that Paul wrote his earliest 
epistles. Acts xvii. 1, 11, 13. Phil. iv. 16. 2'Tim. 
iv. 10.—Comp. Diod. Sic. xix. 52. Strabo vii. 
p- 509. Liv. xlv. 29. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. iii. 
p. 395. seq. 

Orvddc, a, 6, Theudas, an impostor who excited 
tumult among the Jews, Acts v. 36. He is pro- 
bably to be placed during the interregnum after 
the death of Herod the Great, when Judea was 
disturbed by frequent seditions ; see Jos. Ant. 
xvii. 10. seq. Judas, too, who came after him, 
(Aets v. 37.) appeared under Cyrenius and Co- 
ponius, A. D. 6—9; see Jos. Ant. xviii. 1, 1. xx. 
5, 2.—Josephus mentions another Theudas, an 
impostor, under Claudius, while Cuspius Fadus 
was procurator of Judea, about .D. 45. 

Ovdreipa, wy, ra, Thyatira, a city of Asia 
Minor, anciently called Pelopia and Euhippia, 
(Plin. v. 29.) now Akhisar, situated on the con- 
fines of Lydia and Mysia, near the river Lycus, 
between Sardis and Pergamus. Acts xvi. 14. 
Rev. i. 11. ii. 18,24. It was famous for the art 
of dyeing purple; comp. the inscription found 
there, in Kuinoel on Acts |. c. See Rosenm. Bibl. 
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Geogr. I. ii. p. 179, 221. seq. Miss. Herald, 1821, 
p. 251. 
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the twelve apostles, also called Aidupoc, q. v. 
Mat. x. 3. Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 15. John xi. 16. 

Owpdc, a, 6, Thomas, (Heb. dX twin,) one of xiv. 5. xx. 24, 27—29. xxi. 2. Acts i. 13. 

I. 

‘Idetpog, ov, 6, Jairus, Heb. re, (he gives 

light,) Jair, an officer of a synagogue, Mark v. 22. 
Luke viii. 41. 

"ax, 6, indec. Jacob, Heb. apy i. e. heel- 

catcher, supplanter, Gen. xxv. 26. xxvii. 36. pr. 
name of two persons in N, T. a) The patriarch 
of the Jewish nation, Mat. i. 2. Luke xiii. 28. 
Acts vii. 8, 12, 14. al. Trop. for the posterity of 
Jacob, the Jewish people, Rom. xi. 26. b) The 
father of Joseph the husband of Mary, Mat.i. 15, 
16. Josephus writes the name ’Id«woc, Ant. i. 
18, 1. seq. 

"IdxwBoc, ov, 6, i. gq. "Iaxw8, gq. v. James, 
pr. name of two of the apostles : 

1. James the son of Zebedee, the elder, own bro- 
ther of John, Mat. iv. 21. x. 2. Mark iii. 17. 
Acts i. 13. al. He was put to death by the elder 
Herod Agrippa about a.p. 44. Acts xii. 2. 

2. James the Less, 6 ptxpdc, Mark xv. 40. the 
brother of Jude, (’loddag 6 added gde¢ Tod laxwBov, 
Jude l. Acts i. 13. Luke vi. 16.) and like him the 
son of Mary, sister to our Lord’s mother, and 
wife of Clopas or Alpheus, Mat. xiii. 55. xxvii. 
56. Luke xxiv. 10. comp. John xix. 26; hence 
called the son of Alpheus, Mat. x. 3. Mark iii. 
18. Acts i. 135 and also the brother, i. e. kinsman 
of our Lord, é adedpdg rod Kupiov, Gal. i. 19. 
Mat. xiii. 55. So also Acts xii. 17. xv. 13. xxi. 
18. Gal. ii. 9,12; and according to all tradition, 
1 Cor. xv. 7. James i.l. According to Josephus, 
Ant. xx. 9,1. James 6 ddedpic ‘Inood rod Asyo- 
pévov Xp.orov, was put to death by Ananias the 
high-priest after the death of Festus, and before 
the arrival of his successor Albanus, about a.p. 
62. Others unnecessarily suppose James the 
apostle, James the brother of Jude, and James 
the brother of our Lord, to be three different 
persons. 

"lap Bpijc, ov, 6, Jambres, see "lavyic. 
? , e *. 

lavvad, 0, indec. Janna, pr. name of a man, 
Luke iii. 23. 

‘lavvije, ov, 6, Jannes, and “lapBpic Jambres, 
names of two of the Egyptian magicians who 
withstood Moses, 2 Tim. iii. 8. comp. Ex. vii. 11. 
seq. Not found in O. T. but derived by Paul 
from tradition, which is also preserved in the 
Targums, Talmud, and Rabbins. See Buxtorf, 
Lex. Rab. Talm. 945. Fabric. Cod. Pseud. V. T. 
i, p. 816, Plin. H. N. xxxi. 1. 

"Iaped, 6, indec. Jared, Heb. ry, (descent,) pr. 
name of a man, Luke iii. 37. 

"Idowy, ovoc, 6, Jason, a kinsman of Paul, Rom. 
xvi. 21, and his host at Berea, Acts xvii. 5—7, 9. 

‘Idovpaia, ac, 7, Idumea, only Mark iii. 8. 
Heb. Dty and yyw 1, the land of Edom or 

Mount Seir, the name Jdumea being the softened 
Greek pronunciation for Dt, Jos. Ant. ii. 1, 1. 
This country lay to the S. E. of Palestine along 
the great valley, El Ghor, which extends from 
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the Dead Sea to the gulf of Akaba, and chiefly on 
its eastern side, which is rough and mountainous. 
Here dwelt the descendants of Esau, who were 
always hostile to the Jews ; they were conquered 
by David, 2 Sam. viii. 14; but were first com- 
pletely subdued by John Hyrcanus about 125 B.c. 
Jos. Ant. xiii. 9, 1. During the Jewish exile 
they had taken possession of the southern parts 
of Palestine as far as Hebron, so that the later 
name Idumea includes also this region; comp. 
1 Mae. vy. 65. with Ez. xxxvi. 5. For a full de- 
scription of the people and country, see Bibl. 
Repos. iii. p. 247. seq. 

"IeZaBHr, 6, indec. Jezebel, Heb. days, (prob. 
chaste,) comp. the modern Isabella, pr. name of 
the impious and idolatrous queen of Ahab, put in 
N. T. as the emblem of false and idolatrous 
teachers, Rev. ii. 20. Comp. 1 Kings xvi. 31. 
xviii. 4, xix. 2. xxi. 5. seq. 2 Kings ix. 30. 
seq. 

‘IepdroXte, ewe, 7), Hierapolis, a city of Phrygia 
celebrated for its warm baths, now called Bambuk 
Kulasi, Col. iv. 13. It was situated near the 
junction of the rivers Clydus and Meander, not 
far from Colosse and Laodicea. See Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 207, 229. 

‘Tepepiag, iov, 0, Jeremiah, Heb. may or MDP, 

(appointed of Jehovah,) a celebrated prophet of 
the O. T. Mat. ii. 17. xvi. 14. In Mat. xxvii. 9. 
text. rec.,a quotation is referred to Jeremiah, 
ta ‘Iepeiov Tov wpogyrov, which is not found 
in his writings, but in Zech. xi. 12,13. Some 
MSS. here read Zayapiov, others simply dia rod 
mpopyjrov. See Olshausen in loc, 

‘Ieptya, 7, indec. Jericho, Heb. in”y, pr. name 

of a city in the tribe of Benjamin, about 20 miles 
east of Jerusalem, and 5 from the Jordan, 
situated at the foot of the mountains which bor- 
der the valley of the Jordan and Dead Sea. It 
was destroyed by Joshua, Josh. vi. 26. but was 
afterwards rebuilt, 1 Kings xvi. 34. and became 
the seat of schools of the prophets, 2 Kings ii. 5. 
15. The land around Jericho was exceedingly fer- 
tile, abounding in palm-trees and roses, (Dan YY, 
morc govikwy, city of palm-trees, Deut. xxxiv. 
3. ae pura pddouv év ‘Iepry@, Ecclus. xxiv. 14.) 
and yielding large quantities of the opobalsam, or 
balsam of Gilead, so highly prized in the east. 
Jos. Ant. iv. 6,1. ‘Ieprye wodic eddaipwy atrn, 
goivixdc Te dépery ayaby), kai BddXcapoy vepo- | 
pévn, comp. Calmet, art. Balsam. Its site is now 
occupied by an inconsiderable village called 
Richa. See Reland, Paleest. p. 829. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. IT. ii. p. 153. seq. Calmet, art. Jeri- 
cho.—Mat. xx. 29. Mark x. 46. bis. Luke x. 30. 
xviii. 35. xix. 1. Heb. xi. 30. 

‘Iecoai, 6, indec. Jesse, Heb. %, (rich,) pr. 
name of the father of David, Mat. i. 5, 6. Luke 
iii, 32. Acts xiii, 22, Rom. xv. 12. 

TepOde, 6, indee. Jephthah, Heb. mmy, (he deli- 
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vered,) a leader, wp, of Israel, whose rash vow 

fell upon his daughter, Heb. xi. 32. See Judg. 
xi., xii. 

*Isyoviag, ov, 6, Jechonias, Heb. prim, (Je- 

hovah appointed,) Jehoiachin, also written ™P 

and 33> Jechoniah, a king of Judah about 600 
B.c., son of Jehoiakim and grandson of Josiah, 
Mat. i. 11, 12. Comp. 1 Chron. iii. 15, 16. 2 Kings 
xxiv. 8. seq. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 8. seq. 2 Kings 
xxv. 27. In Mat.1.c. he is said to be the son 
of Josiah ; the name of Jehoiakim, ‘Iwakeip, being 
omitted in the genealogy in text. recept., though 
found in MSS. 

"Ixéveor, ov, 76, Iconium, a large and populous 
city of Asia Minor, now Konich. It lay near the 
confines of Phrygia, Lycaonia, and Pisidia, and 
is assigned to Phrygia, Xen. An. i. 2, 1. to Lyca- 
onia, Strabo xii. p. 365. Plin. H. N. v. 27. to 
Pisidia, Amm. Mare. xiv. 6; probably on account 
of the shifting boundaries of these provinces. 
Acts xiii. 51. xiv. 1,19, 21. xvi. 2. 2 Tim. iii. 
ll. 

"T\rAupixoy, ov, 76, Illyricum, now LIilyria, a 
country of Europe on the eastern shore of the 
Adriatic gulf, north of Epirus and west of Mace- 
donia. Dalmatia formed a part of it, Rom. xv. 
19. 

"lor7N, ne, 9, Joppa, so in N, T. and Josephus, 
in classic writers ‘Iwz7n, Heb. xix or ip Japho, 

now Jaffa, a celebrated and very ancient city and 
port of Palestine on the Mediterranean, about 
W.N. W. of Jerusalem. Acts ix. 36, 38, 42, 43. 
x. 5, 8, 23, 32. xi. 5, 13.—Sept. Josh. xix. 46. 
Jos. B. J. i. 20, 3. Strabo xvi. 2, 28. See Re- 
land, Palzest. p. 864. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. IT. ii. 
p. 339. 

"Iopdavng, ov, 6, Jordan, Heb. yy, now El 

Sheriat, i. e. the ford, the largest and most cele- 
brated river of Palestine. 
far from the village Paneas or Banias, near Cx- 
sarea Philippi, and is joined by another stream 
which rises in the higher parts of the adjacent 
Antilibanus. After a course of about 15 miles, 
it passes through the lake or marsh of Merom or 
Samochon, and after flowing about the same dis- 
tance further falls into the lake of Tiberias or 
sea of Galilee. Leaving this lake, it flows through 
a fertile valley of considerable width into the 
Dead Sea, receiving in its course some minor 
streams. The great valley of the Jordan has 
been ascertained by Burckhardt to be continued 
from the Dead Sea to the eastern branch of the 
Arabian gulf or Red Sea; so that it is highly 
probable that the Jordan originally pursued its 
course to that gulf, until the convulsions which 
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, and the subse- 
quent filling up of the bottom of the valley by 
the drifting sand, caused the stoppage of its 
waters. Between the two large lakes, the ave- 
rage breadth of the Jordan is from 60 to 80 feet, 
and its depth about 10 or 12. It has double 
banks, i. e. those of its usual channel, and others 
at the distance of 40 or 50 rods on each side. 
The low ground within the higher banks is over- 
grown with reeds and trees, affording a covert for 
numerous wild beasts. The stream of the Jordan 
is rapid, and its waters turbid. It is subject to 
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floods, which sometimes, though not often, rise 
above its usual channel and overflow the space 
within its higher banks. Mat. iii. 5, 6, 13. iv. 15, 
25. xix. 1. Mark i. 5, 9. iii. 8. x. 1. Luke iii. 3. 
iv. 1. John i, 28. iii. 26. x.40. See Reland, Pa- 
lest. p. 270. seq. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. 11.1. 196. 
seq. Calmet, p. 232, 414, 577. Bibl. Repos, ii. 
p- 775. seq. 

‘Iovdaia, ac, 7, (fem. of "Iovdaioc, supp. 
yii,) Judea, Heb. rym Judah, pr. name strictly 
of the territory of the tribe of Judah, but usually 
employed in a broader sense. Under David it 
denoted the territories of Judah and Benjamin, 
Josh. xi. 21. coll. ver. 16. 2 Sam, v. 5. 1 Chron. 
xxi. 5. So after the secession of the ten tribes, 
it was applied to the dominions of the kingdom of 
Judah, in distinction from that of Israel, and of 
course included the whole southern part of Pales- 
tine. After the captivity, as most of the exiles 
who returned were of the kingdom of Judah, the 
name Judea (Judah) was given generally to 
the whole of Palestine west of the Jordan, Hag. 
i. 1, 14, ii. 2. Under the Romans, in the time of 
Christ, Palestine was divided into Galilee, Sa- 
maria, and Judea, (John iv. 4, 5.) which last in- 
eluded the whole southern part west of the 
Jordan, and constituted a portion of the kingdom 
of Herod the Great. It then belonged to Arche- 
laus, (q. v.) but was afterwards made a Roman 
province dependent on Syria, and governed by 
procurators, see in ‘Hyexwyv. For a time also 
portions of it belonged to Herod Agrippa the 
elder, comp. in “Howdnc, No. 3. See Jos. B. J. 
iii. 3,5. Reland, Paleest. p. 31, 174, 178. Jahn, 
§ 25. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 149.—Mat. ii. 
1, 5, 22. iii, 1. iv. 25. xix. 1. Luke i. 65. al. 
Meton. people of Judea, Mat. iii. 5. 

"Iovdac, a, 6, Judas, Heb. tm, (renowned,) 
Sept. Iotda, Judah, pr. name of eight persons in 

It takes its rise not} N. T 

1. Judah, the fourth son of Jacob, and head of 
the tribe of Judah, Mat. i. 2, 3. Luke iii. 33. 
Meton. for the tribe or posterity of Judah, Mat. ii. 
6. bis. Luke i. 39. Heb. vii. 14. Rev. v. 5. vii. 5. 
So oikog "Iovda, the house, i. e. kingdom of Judah, 
opp. to that of Israel, Heb. viii. 8. 

2, 3. Judas or Judah, two of the ancestors of 
Jesus, elsewhere unknown, Luke iii. 26, 30. 

4. Jude, an apostle, called also Lebbeus and 
Thaddeus, brother of James the Less and cousin 
of our Lord, see in ’IdkwBoe 2. He also wrote 
the Epistle of Jude. Mat. xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. 
Luke vi. 16. John xiv. 22. Acts i. 13. Jude 1. 
Comp. Mat. x. 3. 

5. Judas, surnamed Iscariot, i. e. man of 
Kerioth, an apostle, and the traitor who betrayed 
our Lord. He seems previously to have been 
dishonest, though he enjoyed the confidence of 
the other apostles, comp. John xii. 6. On the 
manner of his death, see in amayxw. Mat. x. 4. 
xxvi. 14, 25, 47. xxvii. 3. Mark iii. 19. xiv. 10, 
43. Luke xxii. 3, 47, 48. John vi. 71. xii. 4. xiii. 

2, 26, 29. xviii. 2, 3,5. Acts i. 16, 25. 
6. Judas, surnamed Barsabas, a Christian 

teacher sent from Jerusalem to Antioch with 
Paul and Barnabas, Acts xv. 22, 27, 32. 

7. Judas, a Jew living in Damascus, with 
whom Paul lodged at his conversion, Acts ix. 11. 
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8. Judas, surnamed the Galilean, 6 TadtXaioc, 
Acts v. 37. So called also by Josephus, Ant. 
xviii. 1, 6. xx. 5,2. B,J. ii. 8, 1. but likewise 6 
Tavdovirng, Ant. xviii. 1,1. In company with 
one Sadoc or Sadducus, he attempted to raise a 
sedition among the Jews, but was destroyed by 
Cyrenius (Quirinus) then proconsul of Syria and 
Judea. See Josephus ll. ec. 

"Iovia, ac, 7, Julia, pr. name of a female 
Christian, Rom. xvi. 15. 

"LovAog, ov, 6, Julius, pr. name of the centu- 
rion who conducted Paul to Rome, Acts xxvii. 

1, 3. 

*Iovviac, a, 6, Junias, pr. name of a Jewish 
Christian, a kinsman and fellow-prisoner of Paul, 
Rom. xvi. 7. 

"Totoro, ov, 6, Justus, 1. pr. name of a Chris- 
tian at Corinth, with whom Paul lodged, Acts 
xviii. 7. Some read Tirov év. lovcrov. ; 

2. As surname, a) of Joseph called also Bar- 
sabas, nominated as an apostle, Acts i. 23. b) 
Of Jesus, a friend and fellow-labourer of Paul, 
Col. iv. 11. 

"Ioadke, 6, indec. Isaac, Heb. pry, (derider,) 
pr. name of the son of Abraham by Sarah, Mat. 
i. 2. viii. 11. xxii. 32. al. Comp. Gen. xxi. seq. 

"Ioaydp or “Ioacyap, 6, indec. Issachar, Heb. 
“pb, Keri 12, (purchased,) pr. name of the 

ninth son of Jacob by Leah, Gen. xxx. 18. 
Meton. for the tribe of Issachar, Rev. vii. 7. 

Iopand, 0, indec. Israel, Heb. 2xvm, (wrestler 
with God,) a name given to Jacob after wrestling 
with the angel, Gen. xxxii. 24. seq. InN. T. 
spoken only in reference to his posterity, as 6 
oixoc 'I., Mat. x. 6. Acts vii. 42. 0 Xade’I., Acts 
iv. 10. xiii. 17. viol ’I., Acts vii. 23, 37. ix. 15. 
al. So genr. Israel for the Israelites, the children 
of Israel, spoken in O. T. of the kingdom of 
Israel in opp. to that of Judah; but in N. T. 
applied to all the descendants of Israel then 
remaining, and synonymous after the exile with 
ot ‘Tovdator, see in Iovdaiog b. Mat. ii. 6, 20, 21. 
viii. 10. xv. 31. Rom. x. 1, 19. 

‘IraXia, ac, 1), Italy, Acts xviii. 2. xxvii. 1, 6. 
Heb. xiii. 24. 

‘Iradikéc, H, ov, Italian, se. omeipa, q. v. Acts 
x. 1.—Arr. Tactic. p. 73, 5. Comp. Wetstein, 
N. T. in loc. 

‘Irovpaia, ac, 9, Iturea, a region of which the 
exact situation is doubtful, though it made part 
of Coele-Syria, Plin. H. N. v. 23. Luke iii. 1. 
Diiirzov rerpapyovvtrog rij¢ “Irovpaiag «ai 
Tpaxwviriwocg ywpac, Philip being tetrarch of 
Iturea and Trachonitis. But Josephus describes 
Philip’s tetrarchy as composed of Trachonitis, 
Batanea, and Auranitis, without any mention of 
Iturea, Ant. xv. 10,1. comp. xvii. ]1, 4. B. J. 
ii. 6, 3. Hence Reland and others suppose 
Iturea to be the same with Auranitis, Rel. Pa- 
leestina, p. 106. seq. Cellarii Notit. Orb. ii. lib. 
iii. c. 13. § 251. seq. According to Miinter, de 
Reb. Iturzeor, p. 4. Iturea lay westward of Da- 
mascus, and eastward of Hamath, around Mount 
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Hermon, whose dpsivad this people inhabited. 
The Itureans were celebrated as skilful archers 
and daring robbers. Cic. Phil. ii, 44. xiii. 8. 
Virg. Georg. ii. 448. Lucan, Phars, vii. 230. 514. 
Strabo xvi. 2, 18. rd pév ody dpsed Eyovar 
wavra Irovpaioi re cai “ApaBec, kaxovpyor rav- 
tec. Heb. 110) Gesen. Lex. s. voc. See Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 5. 

‘Iwd0ap, 6, indec. Jotham, Heb. nny, (Jeho- 

vah is perfect,) pr. name of a king of Judah, the 
son and successor of Uzziah, r. 759—743 B.c. 
Mat. i. 9. bis. See 2 Kings xv. 7, 32. seq. 
2 Chron, xxvii. 

‘Iwdvva, ne, ), Joanna, fem. of "Iwdvyng, pr. 
name of the wife of Chusa, steward of Herod 
Antipas, Luke viii. 3. xxiv. 10. 

‘Iwavvae, a, 6, Joannas, i. q. "Iwdvyne, one 
of the ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 27. 

"Iwdvyne, ov, 6, John, Heb. pny (Jehovah- 

given) Johanan, pr. name of four persons in 

1. John the Baptist, Mat. iii. 1. the son of 
Zacharias and forerunner of Christ, beheaded by 
order of Herod Antipas, Luke i. 13, 60, 63. Mat. 
iii. 4, 13, 14. xiv. 2—4, 8, 10. al. seep. Comp. 
Jos. Ant. xviii. 5, 2. 

2. John the apostle, the son of Zebedee, and 
brother of the elder James, especially beloved of 
our Lord, Mat. iv. 21. x. 2. xvii. 1. Mark i. 19, 
29. Luke iii. 10. al. seep. 

3. John, one of the ‘kindred’ of the high- 
priest, and a member of the Sanhedrim, once 
Acts iv. 6. 

4. John, surnamed Mark, the companion of 
Paul and Barnabas, and writer of the second 
Gospel, only Acts xii. 12, 25. xiii. 5, 15. xv. 37. 

"IwB, 0, indec. Job, Heb. 24x, (ill-treated,) the 
patriarch of the O. T., whose afflictions and pa- 
tience are celebrated in the book of Job. James 
wed 

‘IwnX, 6, Joel, Heb. dx», (Jehovah his God,) one 
of the minor Hebrew prophets, Acts ii. 16. Comp. 
Joel i. 1. 

"Iwvdy, 6, indec. Jonan, i. q. "Iwvac, one of 
the ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 30. 

‘Iwvde, a, 0, Jonas, Heb. 13, (dove,) Jonah, pr. 
name of two persons in N. T, 

1, A noted prophet of the O. T., Mat. xii. 
39—41. bis. xvi. 4, Luke xi. 29, 30, 32 bis. 
Comp. Jon. i. 1. seq. 

2. The father of the apostle Peter, a fisher- 
man, John i, 42. xxi. 15—17. Comp. in Bap- 
twvac. 

‘Iwpap, 6, indec. Joram, Heb. ov, (Jehovah is 
high,) Jehoram, pr. name of a king of Judah, the 
son and successor of Jehoshaphat, r. 891—884 
B.c. Mat. i. 8. bis. See 2 Kings viii. 16. seq. 

Iwoeiu, 6, indec. Jorim, perhaps, i. q. Iwpap, 
one of the ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 29. 

‘Iwoagar, 6, indec. Josaphat, Heb. opwim, (Je- 
hovah-judged,) Jehoshaphat, a pious king of Judah, 
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the son and successor of Asa, r. 914—889 B.c. 
Mat. i. 8 bis. See 1 Kings xv. 14. xxii. 41. 
seq. 

"Iwon or 7H, 6, indec. Jose, i. q. *Iwone, one 
of the ancestors of Jesus, Luke ili. 29. 

"Iwonc, 6, indec. Joses, pr. name. a) Of a 
brother of James the Less, a kinsman of Jesus, 
Mat. xiii. 55. xxvii. 56. Mark vi. 3. xv. 40, 47. 
b) Of Barnabas, the companion of Paul, Acts iv. 
36. 

"Iwond, 6, indee, Joseph, Heb. eee (he will 
add,) pr. name of seven persons in N. T. 

1. The patriarch, the eleventh son of Jacob, 
and head of the half-tribes of Manasseh and 
Ephraim, John iv. 5. Acts vii. 9, 13 bis, 14, 18. 
Heb. xi. 21, 22. Rev. vii. 8. pvA1) ‘Iwon®g, put for 
the half-tribe of Ephraim, comp. ver. 6. 
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2. Three of the ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 
24, 26, 30. 

3. The husband of Mary the mother of Jesus, 
Mat. i. 16, 18—20, 24. ii. 13, 19. Luke i. 27. ii. 
4, 16, 33, 43. iii. 23. iv. 22. John i. 46.. vi, 42.— 
Act. Thom. § 2. 

4. Joseph of Arimathea, a member of the San- 
hedrim, BouvXevrijg, a disciple of Jesus, who as- 
sisted at his burial, Mat. xxvii. 57, 59. Mark xv, 
43, 45. Luke xxiii. 50. John xix. 38. 

5. Joseph, called also Barsabas and Justus, 
nominated as’an apostle in the place of Judas, 
Acts i. 23. 

"Iwoiac, ov, 6, Josias, Heb. WEN, (whom Jeho- 

vah heals,) Josiah, pr. name of a pious king of 
Judah, the son and successor of Ammon, r, 
642—611 B.c. Mat.i.10, 11. See 2 Kings xxii. 
1. seq. 2 Cor, xxxiv. xxxv. 
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Kaidgac, a, 6, Caiaphas, Aram. 52, (depres- 
sion, Buxt. Lex. Ch. 1076.) pr. name of a high- 
priest, lwonmo¢g 6 kai Kaidgac, Jos. Ant. xviii. 
2,2. He was appointed by Valerius Gratus the 
predecessor of Pilate, a.p. 26, and deposed by 
Vitellius in a.p. 35, Jos. Ant. xviii. 4,3. See in 
*Avvac.—Mat. xxvi. 3,57. Luke iii. 2. John xi. 
49. xvi. 13, 14, 24, 28. Acts iv. 6. 

Kaiv, 6, indee. Cain, Heb. pp, (possession,) the 
first-born of Adam, and the first homicide, Heb. 
xi. 4. 1 John iii. 12. Jude 11. Comp. Gen. iv. 

Kaivdy, 0, indec. Cainan, Heb. 372, [(posses- 

sion,) pr. name, a) of a son of Enos, Luke iii. 
37. comp. Gen. v. 9. seq. b) of a son of Ar- 
phaxad according to the Sept. Gen. x. 24. xi. 
12; but not found in the Hebrew. Luke follows 
the Sept., iii. 36. where several MSS. omit Kaivdy, 

Kaicap, apoc, 0, Cesar, the surname of the 
Julian family at Rome, but applied, after Julius 
Cesar, to his successors of the same family as 
the usual title of dignity. At a later period it 
became the title of the heir apparent. In N. T. 
the title Cesar is applied to Augustus, Luke ii. 1; 
Tiberius, Luke iii. 1. xx. 22, 24, 25. al.; Clau- 
dius, Acts xi. 28; Nero, Acts xxv. 8. seq. Phil. 
iv. 22. Caligula, who succeeded Tiberius, is not 
mentioned. 

Katsdpea, ac, 7, Caesarea, pr. name of two 
cities in Palestine. 

1. Caesarea Philippi, a city of Upper Galilee 
near the sources of the Jordan at the foot of 
Mount Hermon, called also Paneas. Mat. xvi. 13. 
Mark viii. 27. It was rebuilt and enlarged by 
Philip the tetrarch, and named in honour of 
himself and Tiberius, Jos. Ant. xviii. 2,1. It 
bore afterwards for a time the name of Neronias, 
in honour of Nero, Jos. Ant. xx. 9,4. It is gene- 
rally supposed to have occupied the site of the 
ancient City called Laish or Leshem, Judg. xviii. 
28. John xix. 47; and Dan, Judg. xviii. 2. At 
present the village Banias occupies the site of its 
ruins. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 197. ii. 
p. 13. Burckhardt, Travels in Syria, &e. p. 38. 
seq. Reland, Paleest. p. 918. seq. 
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2. Cesarea of Palestine, on the coast of the 
Mediterranean, southward from Mount Carmel. 
Its ancient name was ErpaTwvocg ruvpyoc, Jos. 
Ant. xv. 9, 6. Strabo xvi. 2,27. Stratonis turris, 
Plin. H. N. v. 13. Herod the Great rebuilt it 
with great splendour and strength, created an 
artificial harbour, and named it Ccsarea, in 
honour of Augustus, Jos. l. c. and xvi. 5,1. Jo- 
sephus calls it one of the largest cities in Pales- 
tine, and says the inhabitants were mostly Greeks, 
B. J. iii. 9,1. It was the seat of the Roman 
procurator, and after the destruction of Jeru- 
salem became the capital of Palestine. See Ro- 
senm. Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 326. seq. Reland, 
Paleest. 670. seq.— Acts viii. 40. ix. 30. x. 1, 24. 
xi. 11. xii. 19. xviii. 22, xxi. 8, 16. xxiii. 23, 33. 
xxv. I, 4, 6, 13. 

Kavd, 7, indec. Cana, Heb. 32 a village of 
Galilee, a few miles N. E. of Nazareth. John ii. 
1, ll. iv. 46. xxi. 2.—Jos. B. J. i. 17, 5. 

Kavavaiocg, ov, 6, in some MSS, for Kava- 
virne, q. v.—Act. Thom. § 1. 

Kavéd«n, ne, 7, Candace, a name common to 
the queens of Ethiopia or Meroé in the age of 
Christ, Acts viii. 27. This country was then 
governed by females, Strabo, lib. xvii. p. 1134. Ba, 
p- 1175. D. Dio Cass. lib. liv. p. 335. Plin. H.N.. 
vi. 29. 

Kazepvaotp, 4, indec. Capernaum, written 
also Kagapyvaotp, Heb. prob. Dim? 83, (village 
of Nahum,) a town or city of Galilee in the con- 
fines of Zebulon and Naphtali, and on the N. W. 
shore of the sea of Tiberias, not very distant 
from the confluence of the Jordan, comp. Mat. iv. 
13. cic Kaz. rv mapaQadaaciay tv apiog Za-~ 
Bovlwy cai NepOadrgzin. It was for a time the 
residence of Jesus, (Mat. ]. e.) and was much 
frequented by him ; hence called 7 idia méXuc, 
Mat. ix. 1. coll. Mark ii. 1. Capernaum is not 
mentioned in the O. T., and only once by Jose- 
phus, de Vit. Sud, § 72; it was probably there. 
fore built after the exile. The exact site is at 
present uncertain, but is supposed to have been at 
a place called Tel Hum, between Tabagha and the 
Jordan. Comp. Reland, Paleest. p. ns Rosenm, 
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Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 68.—Mat. iv. 13. viii. 5. 
xi, 23. xvii. 24. Mark i. 21. ii. 1. ix. 33. Luke 
iv. 23, 31. vii. lL. x. 15. John ii, 12. iv. 46. vi. 
17, 24, 59. 

Karzadoxia, ac, », Cappadocia, a province of 
the interior of Asia Minor, bounded N. by Pontus, 
W. by Lycaonia, S. by Cilicia, and E. by Syria 
and Armenia Minor. Acts ii. 9. 1 Pet.i.1. The 
eountry was celebrated for the production of 
wheat, for the excellence of its horses, and for 
the dulness and vice of the inhabitants. Hence 
the virulent epigram : 

Vipera Cappadocem nocitura momordit; at illa 
Gustato periit sanguine Cappadocis. 

Kapynédwy, dvoc, 1, (pr. name, Carthage,) 
in N, T. @ carbuncele, Rey. xxi. 19. in MSS. for 
xaAcndwy chaleedony. 

Keyxoeai, dv, ai, Cenchrea, the eastern port of 
Corinth, about seventy stadia from the city, Acts 
xviii. 18. Rom. xvi. 1. Comp. Strabo viii. p. 262. 

Kedpwy, 6, indec. Cedron, Heb. jin7p, (turbid,) 
Kidron, Josephus Kedpwy, ovoc, Ant. viii. 1, 5. al. 
pr. name of a torrent which rises a little to the 
northward of Jerusalem, and flows through the 
valley between the city and the mount of Olives, 
papayé rod Kedpdvog Jos. Ant. ix. 7, 3. B. J. v. 
4,2. It then passes along the valley of Jeho- 
shaphat, and so eastwardly by the convent of St. 
Saba, into the Dead Sea. It is mostly dry, ex- 
cept in the rainy season. See Rosenm. Bibl. 
Geogr. IT. i. p. 206.—In N. T. John xviii. 1. 0 
xEipappog Tod Kedpwy, the brook, torrent of Cedron. 
So Sept. 6 ysivappog Kedowy for Heb. yinp 
2 Kings xv. 13. xxiii. 6,12. 2 Chron. xxix. 10. 
al. Jos. Ant. 6 yetiappoc Kedpivoc, Ant. viii. 
1, 5.—Out of this, later transcribers unacquainted 
with the Hebrew have made 6 yéivappog tov 
Kédpwy, brook of cedars, John |. c. in text. ree. and 
also in Sept. 2 Sam. xv, 23. 1-Kings xv. 13. 

Kedtcia, ac, 4, Cilicia, a provinee of Asia 
Minor, bounded N. by Cappadocia, Lycaonia, and 
Isauria ; S. by the Mediterranean ; E. by Syria ; 
and W. by Pamphylia. The western part was 
called rpayeia, aspera, and the eastern zedtvn, 
campestris. This country was the province of 
Cicero when proconsul, and its chief town Tarsus 
was the birth-place of Paul. Acts vi. 9. xv. 23, 
41. xxi. 39. xxii, 3. xxiii. 34. xxvii. 5. Gal. i. 21. 

Kic, 6, indee. Kis, Heb. wp Kish, pr. name of 

the father of king Saul, Acts xiii. 21. Comp. 
1 Sam, ix. 1. 

Katdn, ne, 7, Clauda or Claude, now Gozzo, 
a small island off the S. W. coast of Crete, Acts 
xxvii. 16.—It is also called KXaidog, Ptol. iii. 7. 
Gaudos, Mela ii. 7. Plin. H. N. iv. 22. 

Kiavoia, ac, 7, Claudia, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian female, 2 Tim. iv. 21. 

KAavdtoc, ov, 6, Claudius, pr. name. 
1. Tiberius Claudius Nero Germanicus, the fifth 

Roman emperor, successor of Caligula, r, a.p. 
41—54. Acts xi. 28. xviii. 2, In the fourth 
year of his reign occurred the famine foretold 
by Agabus, Acts xi, 28; see Jos. Ant. xx. 2, 6. 
xx. 5, 2. ili, 15,3. Tac. Ann. xii. 43. Sueton, in 
Claud. 28. Krebs, Obs, in N. T. p. 210. At first 
he was at a to the Jews, Jos. Ant, xx. 1,2; 
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but in his ninth year he banished all the Jews 
from Rome, Acts xviii. 2. Comp. Sneton. in 
Claud. 25. 

2. Claudius Lysias, 2 Roman tribune, ytXiap- 
xoc, commanding in Jerusalem, Acts xxiii, 26. 

KXéorac, a, 6, Cleopas, one of the two dis- 
ciples to whom Jesus. appeared on the way to 
Emmaus, Luke xxiv. 18. Different from Kiw- 
TAC, q. V. 

KAnpne, evroc, 6, Clement, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian, Phil. iv. 3; not improbably Clemens Ro- 
manus. 

KAw7rac, a, 0, Clopas, John xix. 25 ; elsewhere 
called Alpheus, see in ’AXgaioc, No. 1. 

Kvidog, ov, 7, Cnidus or Gnidus, a town and 
peninsula of Doris in Caria, jutting out from the 
'S. W. part of Asia Minor between the islands of 
Rhodes and Cos, celebrated for the worship of 
Venus. Acts xxvii. 7.—Strabo xiv. p. 965. C. 
Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 15. Hom. Od. i, 30, 1. 

Kodoooot or Kodaccai, yr, ai, Colosse, a city of - 
Phrygia Major, situated near the junction of the 
Lycus with the Meander, and not far from Hie- 
rapolis, and Laodicea. With these cities it was 
destroyed by an earthquake about a.p. 65. A 
modern village near the site is called Konos, 
See Rosenm, Bibl. Geogr. I. it, p. 204, 228.— 
Col. i. 2. 

Kodoosastc, two, 6, plur. Kodoowatic, Colos- 
sians, only in the spurious subscription to the 
epistle. 

Kopé, 6, indee. Core, Heb. mp, (ice,) Korah, 
pr. name of a Levite who rebelled against Moses, 
Jude 11. See Num. xvi. : 

Kopiv@t0¢, a, ov, Corinthian, a Corinthian, Acts. 
xviii. 8. 2 Cor. vi. 11. 

Kéow oc, ov, 4, Corinth, a celebrated Grecian, 
city, the capital of Achaia proper, situated on the 
isthmus between the Peloponnesus and the main 
land, and hence ralled bimaris, Hor. Od. i. 7, 2. 
It lay between the gulfs of Lepanto and Egina, 
on each of which it had a port, Lechzeum on the 
former and Cenchrea on the latter. The city was 
famous for the worship of Venus and for every 
species of expensive debauchery, whence the 
Horatian proverb: non cuivis homini contingit 
adire Corinthum, Hor. Ep. i. 17, 36. Corinth was 
destroyed by L. Mummius during the Achaian 
war, abont 146 B.c. lt was restored by Julius. 
Ceesar, and became the capital of the Roman 
province Achaia, and the seat.of the pro-consul, 
Acts xviii. 12. Here Paul resided for more than 
eighteen months, ( Acts xviii. 11, 18.) and gathered’ 
a large Church, which was afterwards not wholly 
exempt from Corinthian vices. Acts xviii. 1. 
xix. 1. 1 Cor. i. 2. 2 Cor. i. 2, 23. 2 Tim. iv. 20. 

KopyyjAuoc, ov, 6, Cornelius, pr. name of a 
Roman centurion at Cesarea, Acts x. 1, 3, 7, 17,. 
21, 22, 24, 25, 30, 31. 

Kovaprog, ov, 6, Lat. Quartus, pr. name of a 
Christian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 23. 

Kone, nroc, 6, a Cretan, Acts ii. 11. Tit. i. 12. 
Kojreg cei Wedorac, quoted from Callim, Hymn, 
in Jov. 8. Comp. Pol. iv, 8, 11.— ABI. V. H. i. 10. 
ot Kpijrég eiot rofevery dyaOoi. Xen, An. i. 2, 9. 

Koyjoxne, nvrog, 6, Orescens, pr. name of a 
Christian at Rome, 2 Tim. iv. 10. . 
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Konrn, ne, 7, Crete, now Candia, a eclebrated 
island of the Mediterranean, opposite to the 
/igean Sea. It was anciently celebrated for its 
hundred cities, whence the epithet éeardéumoXtc, 
Hom, Il. ii. 649. The Cretans were celebrated 
archers, robbers, and liars, see in Kpje, and 
especially Pol. iv. 8,11. Here a Christian Church 
was left by Paul in charge of Titus, Tit. i. 5. 
Acts xxvii. 7, 12, 13, 21. 

Kpicrog, ov, 6, Crispus, pr. name of the ruler 
of a synagogue at Corinth, Acts xviii, 8. 1 Cor. 
i. 14. 

Kuizotoc, ov, 6, a Cyprian, Cypriot, from Cy- 
prus, Acts iv. 36. xi. 20. xxi. 16. 

Kizpoc, ov, 7, Cyprus, a large and celebrated 
island of the Mediterranean, not far from the 
coasts of Syria and Asia Minor, extremely fer- 
tile, and abounding in wine, oil, alhenna, and 
mineral productions. The inhabitants were 
luxurious and effeminate. The presiding divinity 
of the island was Venus, who had a famous 
temple at Paphos, and is hence often called the 
Paphian goddess. Of the Cyprian cities, Salamis 
and Paphos are mentioned in N. T. Acts xi. 19. 
xiii. 4. xv. 39. xxi. 3. xxvii. 4, Comp. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. iii. p. 378. seq. 

Kvonvaiog, ov, 6, a Cyrenian, from Cyrene, in 
N. T. spoken of Jews born or residing there, 
Mat. xxvii. 32. Mark xv. 21. Luke xxiii. 26. 
Acts vi. 9. xi. 20. xiii. 1. 

Kupnyn, ne, 1), Cyrene, a large and powerful 
city of Libya Cyrenaica, in northern Africa, 
situated in a plain a few miles from the Mediter- 
ranean coast. It was the resort of great num- 
bers of Jews, who were here protected by the 
Ptolemies and by the Roman power. See 1 Mac. 
xx. 23. Jos. Ant. xiv. 7,2. xvi. 6,5. Ap. ii. 4. 
Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. iii. p. 367.—Acts ii. 10. 

Kupyvoc, ov, 6, Cyrenius, Lat. Quirinus, Luke 
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ii, 2. i.e, Publius Sulpitius Quirinus, a Roman 
senator, of an obscure family, but raised to the 
highest honours by Augustus, Tacit. Ann. iii. 48. 
He was sent as governor or proconsul to Syria, 
in order to take a census of the whole province, 
with a view to taxation ; and this census he com- 
pleted in a.p, 8, according to the usual chro- 
nology, Acts v. 37. Jos. Ant. xviii. 1,1. xviii. 
2, 1.—The census spoken of in Luke |. ¢. was 
probably a mere enrolment of persons, (see in 
‘Aroypagy,) and is therefore mentioned by no 
other historian; but how could it have been 
made by Cyrenius, who first came as proconsul 
several years later ? and when, too, at the time 
specified by Luke, Saturninus, and not Cyrenius, 
was proconsul of Syria? Not improbably Cy- 
renius may have been at that time joined with 
Saturninus as his procurator, and is therefore 
called »yepwy, just as Volumnius had been be- 
fore, Jos. Ant. xvi. 9,1. xvi. 10,8; and just as 
Coponius afterwards was joined with Cyrenius 
himself, and so called »yeuwyv, Jos. Ant. xviii. 
1,1. Profane history does not indeed assert 
that Quirinus had thus been procurator of Syria 
at a period some years before he was sent thither 
as proconsul; but neither does it assert any 
thing in contradiction to such an hypothesis ; 
which is favoured also by the mode of expression 
in Luke: this was the First census under Cyrenius, 
ete. See in Calmet, art. Cyrenius, p. 326. 

Kéec, 1), gen. K@, ace. Kév and K&, Buttm. 
§ 37. n. 2. Cos or Co, now Stan Co or Stanchio, a 
small and fertile island of the Augean Sea, near 
the coast of Caria in Asia Minor, almost between 
the promontories on which the cities Cnidus and 
Halicarnassus were situated. It was celebrated 
for its wine, silks, and cotton of a beautiful tex- 
ture. Acts xxi. Ll. ei¢ ryv Kév.—1 Mac. xy. 23. 
etc K@. Jos. Ant. xiv. 7, 2. 

Kwoap, 0, indee. Cosam, prob. Heb. ndp, proper 

name of a man, Luke iii. 28. 

A. 

AaZapoc, ov, 6, Lazarus, pr. name, 
a) of the brother of Mary and Martha of Be-| Re 

thany, raised by Jesus from the dead, John xi. 
1, 2, 5, 11, 14, 43. xii. 1, 2,9, 10, 17. 

b) of the poor man in our Lord’s parable, Luke 
xvi. 20, 23—25. Hence the modern Lazaretto. 

Adpeyx, 6, indec. Lamech, Heb. 7722 pr. name 

of a patriarch, the father of Noah, Luke iii, 36. 
See Gen, v. 25. seq. 

Aaodixeva, ac, 4, Laodicea, the chief city of 
Phrygia Pacatiana in Asia Minor, situated on 
the river Lycus, a little above its junction with 
the Meander, and not far to the southward of 
Colosse and Hierapolis. Its earlier name was 
Diospolis ; it was enlarged by Antiochus II., and 
called by him Laodicea, after his wife. About 
A.D. 65 it was destroyed by an earthquake, along 
with the two cities just named, but was rebuilt 
by Marcus Aurelius. It is now in ruins, and the 
place bears the name of Jski-hissar. Comp. 
Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 205, 228.—Col. 
ii, 1. iv. 13, 15, 16. Rey, i. 11. (iii. 14.) 
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Aaodixedc, Ewe, 6, a Laodicean, Col. iv. 16. 
V. iii. 14, 

Aacaia, ag, 7), Lasea, a maritime city of Crete, 
on the southern coast, not mentioned in profane 
writers. Acts xxvii. 8. 

AeBBaiog, ov, 6, Lebbeus, a name of the apostle 
Jude, also called ‘Thaddeus, Mat. x. 3. 

Aevi or Agvic, accus. Aevivy, Winer, § 10, 1. 
Levi, pr. n. of four persons in N. 'T. 

1. The third son of Jacob and Leah, the head 
of the tribe of Levi, Heb. vii. 5, 9. Rev. vii. 7. 

2. Two of the ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 
24, 29. 

3. One of the apostles, the son of Alpheus, 
called also Matthew, Mark ii. 14. Luke v. 27, 29. 
Comp. Mat. ix. 9. 

AtBin, ne, %), Libya, Acts ii. 10. a region of 
Africa, west of Egypt along the coast of the 
Mediterranean, and extending back indefinitely 
into the desert. The tract along the coast was 
divided under the Romans into two parts; on 
the east Libya Marmarica, and towards the west 
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Libya Cyrenaica, so called from its chief city 
Cyrene, and called also Libya Pentapolis, from 
the five cities which it contained,—Apollonia, 
Arsinoé, Berenice, Cyrene, Ptolemais. In all 
these cities there dwelt many Jews. Plin. H. N. 
vy. 5. Jos. Ant. xiv. 7,2. Comp. in Kvpjyvn. 

Aivoc, ov, 6, Linus, pr. name of a Christian, 
2 Tim. iv. 21. 

Aovrde, a, 6, Luke, contr. from Lat. Lucanus, 
the writer of the Gospel of Luke and of the Acts 
of the Apostles. He was the companion of Paul | 
in several of his journeys, and came with him to 
Rome, comp. Acts xvi. 10, 40. xxviii. 16. He 
is probably the same who is called 6 iarpéc, Col. 
iv. 14, but must not be confounded with Aod«ctog 
Lucius in Acts xiii. 1.—2 Tim. iv. 11. Philem. 
24. Col. iv. 14. 

Aotkioc, ov, 6, Lucius, the Latin name of a 
teacher in the Church at Antioch, a Cyrenian, 
Acts xiii. 1. Rom. xvi. 1. 

Adbdda, ne, 4, Lydda, a large village not far 
from Joppa, Acts ix. 32, 35, 38.—Jos. Ant. xx. 
6, 2. Avdda Kop, TOAEWC TOD pEyéDoVE OdK aTrO- 
ééovoa, Heb. prob. 1) Lod, 1 Chron. viii. 12. 
Comp. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 334. seq. 

Avoia, ac, », Lydia, pr. name of a woman of 
Thyatira residing at Philippi, a dealer in purple, 
Acts xvi. 14, 40.—Also the name of a province 
on the western coast of Asia Minor, the former 
kingdom of Croesus, of which the cities Thyatira, 
Sardis, and Philadelphia, are mentioned in N. T, 

Avraovia, ac, 9, Lycaonia, a region in the 
interior of Asia Minor, bounded N. by Galatia, 
E. by Cappadocia and Cataonia, S. by Cilicia and 
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Isauria, and W. by Phrygia. It was adapted to 
pasturage ; and of its cities, Iconium, Derbe, and 
Lystra are mentioned in N.T. Acts xiv. 6.—The 
Lycaonians spoke a peculiar dialect, (ver. 11.) 
which Jablonsky supposes to have been derived 
from the Assyrian, Opuse. ed. te Water iii. p. 3. 
a Others regard it as corrupted from the 
reek, 

Avraovisti, adv. Lyoaonicé, in the Lycaonic 
dialect, Acts xiv. 11. see in Avkeaovia. Comp. 
Buttm. § 119, 15. ¢. 

Avxia, ac, 4, Lycia, a province on the S. W. 
coast of Asia Minor, bounded E. by Pamphylia, 
N. by Phrygia, W. by Caria, and S. and S. W. by 
the Mediterranean. Of its cities only Patara is 
mentioned in N. T. Acts xxvii. 5. 

Avoaviac, ov, 6, Lysanias, pr. name of a te- 
trarch of Abilene, Luke iii. 1. See in ’ABiAnvy. 

Avoiag, ov, 6, Lysias, i. e. Claudius Lysias, a 
Roman tribune, y:Aiapxoc, commanding in Jeru- 
salem, Acts xxiii. 26. xxiv. 7. 22. 

Adorpa, ac, 7, or wy, ra, Lystra, a city in the 
southern part of Lycaonia in Asia Minor, now 
Latik. Acts xiv. 6,8, 21. xvi. 1, 2. 2 Tim. iii. 11. 
Pliny also refers it to Lycaonia, v, 32; but 
Ptolemy assigns it to Isauria, v. 4. Comp. in 
"Ikdvioy, 

Awic, idoc, 4, Lois, pr. name of a Christian 
matron, the grandmother of Timothy, 2 Tim. i. 5. 

Awr, 6, indee. Lot, Heb. wih, (veil,) pr. name 
of Abraham’s nephew, Luke xvii. 28, 29, 32. 
2 Pet. ii. 7. Comp. Gen. xi. 31. xiii. 5. seq. xiv. 
12. seq. ¢. xix. 

M. 

Maa, 6,indec. Maath, pr. name of an ancestor 
of Jesus, Luke iii. 26. 

Mayéada, 7, indec. Magdala, prob. i. q. Heb. 
9329 tower, Chald. xy, a place on the western 
shore of the lake of Gennesaret, south of Caper- 
naum, and a few miles north of Tiberias. Seetzen 
and Burckhardt found here a miserable village 
still called Hl Madjel. Mat. xv.39. See Burck- 
hardt’s Travels in Syria, ete. p. 320. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. ITI. ii. p. 73.—Some MSS. read Ma- 
yaday or Maysdar. 

Maydarnvh, tic, 7, Magdalene, i. e. of Mag- 
dala, a distinctive appellation of one of the fe- 
males named Mary in N. T., i. q. Mary of Mag- 
dala, Mat. xxvii. 56,61. xxviii. 1. Mark xv. 40, 
47. xvi. 1, 9. Luke viii. 2. xxiv. 10. John xix. 

25. xx. 1, 18. Comp. in Mapia. 

Maywy, 6, indec. Magog, Heb. 25x, pr. name 
of a son of Japhet, Gen. x. 2. and also of a 
powerful nation or assembly of nations in the 
extreme regions of the north, who are to invade 
the holy land in future times, Ez, xxxviii. xxxix. 
i. q. the Scythians according to Jos. Ant. i. 6, 1. 
Comp. in Twy. Rev. xx. 8. 

Maddy or Madiap, 6, indec. Madian, Heb. 
pra Midian, pr. name of an Arabian tribe de- 
scended from Abraham by Keturah, Acts vii. 29. 
Comp. Gen. xxv. 2. Their territory would seem 
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to have been along the eastern shore of the Gulf 
of Akaba, where Josephus and the Arabian 
geographers place a city Madyan ; and also to 
have extended as far as the borders of Moab and 
the vicinity of Mount Sinai, comp. Ex. iii. 1. 
xviii. 5. Num. xxxi. Judg. vi—viii. Jos. Ant. 
B33, f. 

Ma@ovcdna, 6, indec. Mathusala, Heb. mam, 

(dart-man,) Methuselah, the oldest of the patri- 
archs, having lived 969 years. Comp. Gen. v. 21. 
seq.— Luke iii. 37. 

Maivay, 6, indec. Mainan, pr. name, Luke 
iii. 31. 

Makedovia, ac, 7, Macedonia, a country lying 
north of Greece proper, joining S. on Thessaly 
and Epirus, E. on Thrace and the Ai, » W. 
on the Adriatic and Illyria, and N. on Dardania 
and Meesia. It was the original kingdom of 
Philip and Alexander ; and was afterwards sub- 
dued by the Romans under P. Aimilius, who 
divided the country into four districts ; comp. in 
Ococadovixn, and Liv. xlv. 29. The Romans 
afterwards divided the whole of Greece into two 
great provinces, Macedonia and Achaia ; see in 
"Ayata. Of the cities of Macedonia proper, 
there are mentioned in N.T. Amphipolis, Apol- 
lonia, Berea, Philippi, and Thessalonica.—Acts 
xvi. 9, 10, 12. xviii. 5. xix. 21, 22. xx. 1, 3. 
Rom. xy. 16, 1 Cor. xvi. 5. bis. 2 Cor. i. 16. bis. 
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ii. 13. vii. 5. viii. ]. xi. 9. Phil. iv. 15. 1 Thess. 
i. 7,8. iv. 10. 1 Tim. i. 3. 

Maksdwy, dvoc, 6, a Macedonian, Acts xvi. 9. 
xix. 29. xxvii. 2. 2 Cor. ix. 2, 4. 

MaXsXenr, 6, indec. Maleleel, Hebrew 5x37, 
(praise of God,) Mahaleel, pr. name of the son of 
Cainan, Luke iii. 37. Comp. Gen. v. 12. 

MaXxo¢, ov, 6, Malchus, Heb. 72, (counsellor,) 
Malluch, pr. name of a servant, John xviii. 10. 

Mavany, 6, indec. Manaen, pr. name of a 
Christian teacher at Antioch, Acts xiii. 1. 

Mavaccije, i}, 6, Manasses, Heb. m7, (making 

forget,) Manasseh, pr. name. 
1. The son of Joseph, adopted by Jacob, Rev. 

vii. 6. 
2. A king of Judah, son of Hezekiah, r. 699— 

644 B.c. noted for his idolatry and cruelty, Mat. 
i. 10. bis. Comp. 2 Kings xxi. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 

Map04, jc, 7, Martha, a sister of Lazarus, 
Luke x. 38, 40, 41. John xi. 1, 5, 19, 20, 21, 24, 
30, 39. xii. 2. 

Mapia, ac, 4, or Maptdp, 7, indec. Maria, 
Mary, Heb. oy Miriam, pr. name of several 

females. 
1. Mary, the mother of Jesus, Mapia, Mat. i. 

16, 18. ii. 11. Mark vi. 3. Luke i. 41. Acts i. 
14. Also Mapiap, Mat. i. 20. xiii. 55. Luke i. 
27, 30, 34, 38, 39, 46, 56.- ii. 5, 16, 19, 84. 

2. Mary Magdalene, i. e. of Magdala, Mapia, 
Mat. xxvii. 56, 61. xxviii. 1. Mark xv. 40, 47. 
xvi. 1,9. Luke viii. 2. xxiv. 10. John xix. 25. 
xx. 1, 11, 16, 18. 

3. Mary, Mapia, the mother of James the Less 
and Joses, sister to Jesus’ mother and wife of 
Alpheus or Clopas, see in “AAgato¢g No. 1. and 
*IdxwBog No. 2. Mat. xxvii. 56, 61. xxviii. 1. 
Mark xv. 40, 47. Luke xxiv. 10. John xix. 25. 

4. Mary, Mapia, a sister of Lazarus and 
Martha, Luke x. 39, 42. John xi. 1, 2,19, 20, 28, 
31, 32, 45. xii. 3. 

5. Mary, Mapia, mother of John, surnamed 
Mark, Acts xii. 12. 

6. Mary, Map.ap, a Christian female at Rome, 
Rom. xvi. 6. 

Mapxog, ov, 6, Marcus, Mark, the writer of 
one of the four Gospels, pr. John, surnamed 
Mark, Acts xii. 12, 25. xv. 37; the nephew of 
Barnabas, Col. iv. 10 ; the companion of Paul and 
Barnabas on their first journey, and of Barnabas 
on his second in opposition to Paul, Acts xv. 39. 
coll. xii. 25. He is later again mentioned among 
the companions of Paul, Col.l.c. Philem. 24. 
2 Tim. iv. 11; and is also affectionately called 
son by Peter, 1 Pet. v.13. Comp. Acts xii. 12. 
2 Tim. i. 2. 

Mar@aioc, ov, 6, Matthew, the writer of the 
first Gospel, one of the apostles called also Levi, 
originally a publican, 6 reAwyne, Mat. x. 3. 
ix. 9. Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 15. Acts i. 13. 
Comp. Mark ii. 14. Luke v. 27. 

Mar@ay, 6, indec. Matthan, Heb. jn, (gift,) 
pr. name, Mat. i. 15 bis. 

Mar@ar, 6, indec. Matthat, pr. name of two 
men, Luke iii. 24, 29. 

Mar@iac, a, 6, Matthias, (prob. i. q. Marra- 
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Qiac,) pr. name of the apostle chosen in the place 
of Judas, Acts i. 23. 26. 

Marra@a, 6, indec. Mattatha, Heb. namo, 

gift of Jehovah,) pr. name, Luke iii. 31. 

Marrafiac, ov, 0, (i. q. preced.) Mattathias, 
pr. name of two men, Luke iii. 25, 26. 

MeXtac, &, 6, Meleas, pr. name, Lukeiii. 31. 

MeAxi, 6, indec. Melchi, Heb. prob. ‘290, (my 
king,) pr. name of two of Jesus’ ancestors, Luke 
iii. 24, 28. 

Madyioedéx, 6, indec. Melchisedek, Heb. 
pIs7279, i. e. king of righteousness, pr. name of 
a king of Salem or Jerusalem, and a patriarchal 
priest of Jehovah, contemporary with Abraham, 
comp. Gen. xiv. 18. sq. Heb. v. 6, 10. vi. 20. 
vii. 1, 10, 11, 15, 17, 21. Comp. Jos. Ant. i. 
10, 2. 

Mecororapia, ac, 1, (uéooc, torapoc,) Meso- 
potamia, the fertile tract of country lying between 
the rivers Euphrates and Tigris, from near their 
sources to the vicinity of Babylon. Acts ii. 9. 
vii. 2. The Hebrew name was oY) Dw, Syria 

of the two rivers, Gen. xxiv. 10; also DDN 3B, 

plain of Syria, Gen. xxv. 20. xxviii. 2. It now 
belongs to the Turkish dominion, under the name 
of Hil Djezirat, i. e. the peninsula. See Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. IT. ii. p. 133, 155. 

Mijooc, ov, 6, a Mede, Acts ii. 9. The country 
of Media, Myédia, lay between the Caspian Sea on 
the north, and Persia on the south, extending on 
the north and west to Armenia. It was incor- 
porated with the kingdom of Persia; and com- 
prised the following provinces of modern Persia: 
Shirvan, Adserbijan, Ghilan, Masanderan, and 
Irak Adjami. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr, I. i. 
p. 276. 

_ Manrog, ov, 4, Miletus, a maritime city in the 
southern part of Ionia on the confines of Caria, 
a few miles south of the Meander. It was cele- 
brated for a temple of Apollo, and as the birth- 
place of Thales and Anaximander. A few ruins 
now mark its probable site, near a village called 
Palat or Palatch. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. 
ii. p. 187. Acts xx. 15,17. 2 Tim. iv. 20. 

MervAnvyn, ne, 9, Mitylene, the celebrated 
capital of the island of Lesbos, Acts xx. 14. It 
was the birth-place of Sappho, Alezeus, Pittacus, 
&e., and is now called Castro. Rosenm. Bibl. 
Geogr. iii. p. 372. 

Meyanp, 6, indec. Michael, Heb. dx7, i. e. who 

as God ? pr. name of an archangel, the patron of 
the Jewish nation, Jude 9. Rev. xii. 7. See in 
apxayyedoc. 

Mvydowy, wroc, 6, Mnason, pr. name of a 
Christian, Acts xxi. 16. 

Mupa, wy, ra, Myra, one of the six principal 
cities of Lycia, on the south-west coast of Asia 
Minor, Acts xxvii. 5. 

Muoia, ac, 2}, Mysia, the north-western pro- 
vince of Asia Minor, lying between the Propontis 
and Lydia, and including the Troad, Acts xvi. 7, 
8. ‘The Mysian cities Assos, Pergamos, and 
Troas, are mentioned in N. T. 
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Mwoje or Mwiceic, éwe, 6, also Mwiioje, ov, 
and in some editions, Mwojjc, ov, Mat, xvii. 4. 
John v. 46. Moses, Heb. mn, (drawn out sc. 
from the water,) pr. name of the great Hebrew 
prophet and legislator. On the forms and flexion, 
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phus, and in some editions every where in N. T. 
are derived from the Egyptian form, see Gesen. 
Lex, art. mo. Jos. Ant. ii. 9,6. 7d yap béwp 
BG& ot Aiyirrtor Kadovory, bone dt rode 2£ VSaroc 
owfévrac, comp. ec. Apion. i. 31; e. g. Mwiore, 

see Winer, § 5. p. 44.$ 10. The form Mwoje, ) gen. ov, Acts vi. 14. vii. 35, 37. Matt. xvii. 4. 
gen. éwc, comes from Heb. min, and is found 
chiefly in the Evangelists, Matt. viii. 4. xvii. 3. 
xxiii. 2. Mark i. 44. ix. 4, 5. Acts iii. 22. 
Mwiof¢ and Mwicseic, also in Sept, and Jose- 

Mwicetc, Acts xv. 1, 5. 2 Tim. iii. 8. Meton. 
for the books of Moses, the Pentateuch, Luke 
xvi. 29,31. xxiv. 27. 

N. 

Naaswy, 6, indec. Naason, Heb. yin, (di- 

viner,) proper name of a chief of Judah, whose 
sister was the wife of Aaron, Mat. i. 4. bis. Luke 
iii, 32. Comp. Ex. vi. 23. Num. ii. 3. 

Nayyai, 6, indec. Nagge, pr. name of a man, 
Luke iii. 25. 

NaZapi0 or Naapér, 1), indec. Nazareth, prob. 
Heb. 132, Aram. new, (a twig,) see Hengstenb. 
Christol. vol. ii. init. Bibl, Repos. iv. p. 182. sq. 
pr. name of a small city in lower Galilee, just 
north of the great plain of Esdraelon, and about 
midway between the lake of Tiberias and the 
Mediterranean. It lies at the foot and on the 
side of a hill facing the east and south-east, along 
a small valley or basin entirely shut in by hills, 
except a narrow rocky gorge toward the south 
leading to the great plain. Here is now shown 
the supposed place where the men of the city 
were about to cast Jesus down from the preci- 
pice, Luke iv. 29. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. 
li. 85. seq. Jowett’s Chr. Res. p. 128. and in Cal- 
met, sub v. Miss. Her. 1824. p. 307. Matt. ii. 23. 
iv. 13. xxi. 11. Marki. 9. Luke i. 26. ii. 4, 39, 
51. iv. 16. John i. 46, 47. Acts x. 38. 

Nalapnvoc, od, 6, a Nazarene, :i.e. an in- 
habitant of Nazareth, spoken of Jesus, Mark i. 
24, xiv. 67. xvi. 6. Luke iv. 34. 

Na@ay, 6, indec. Nathan, Heb. }2, (given se. 

of God,) pr. name of a son of David, Luke iii. 31. 
Comp. 2 Sam. v.14. Not the prophet Nathan, 
2 Sam. vii. 2. seq. xii. 1. seq. 

Na@avanr, 6, indec. Nathanael, Heb. >x3n3, 
(given of God,) pp. i. gq. Oeddwpog, Theodore, pr. 
name of a disciple of Christ, supposed to be the 
same with the apostle Bap@oXopatog, q. v. John 
i. 46—50. xxi. 2. 

Naiyv, 7, indec. Nain, a town of Galilee situ- 
ated, according to Eusebius, about two miles 
south of Mount Tabor, near Endor, Luke vii. 11. 
See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 94. 

Naotp, 6, indec. Nahum, Heb. om3, (eomfort,) 
pr. name of an ancestor of Jesus, not the pro- 
phet, Luke iii. 25. 

Napkcooog, ov, 6, Narcissus, (pp. a flower,) pr. 
name of a man at Rome. Rom. xvi. ll. He is 
supposed to have been the freed-man and fa- 
vourite of the emperor Claudius. Comp. Sueton. 
Claud. 28. Tacit. Annal, xii. 57. 

Naywp, 6, indec. Nahor, Heb. >in3, (snorting,) 
pr. n. of the grandfather of Abraham, Luke iii. 
34. Comp. Gen. xi. 22. seq. 

NedroXtec, = 0, (véog, médtc,) Neapolis, 
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a city and port of Macedonia on the Sinus Stry- 
monicus, a few miles E, S. E. of Philippi, on the 
confines of Thrace, Acts xvi, 11—Strabo vii. 
p-. 330. Plin. H. N. xiv. 18. 

Neeway, 6, indec. Nauman, Heb. yoy, (plea- 
santness,) pr. name of a Syrian warrior and cap- 
tain, Luke iv. 27. Comp. 2 Kings v. 

Néipwy, wyoc, 6, Nero, the Roman emperor, 
only in ‘the spurious subscription, 2 Tim. iv. 23. . 

Neg@adeip, 6, indec. Nephthalim, Heb. np, 
(my wrestling,) Vaphtali, pr. name of the sixth 
son of Jacob, born of Bilhah, comp. Gen. xxx. 8. 
In N. T. only meton. for the tribe of Naphiali, 
Matt. iv. 18, 15. Rev. vii. 6. 

Nypeve, éwe, 6, Nereus, pr. name of a Christian 
at Rome, Rom. xvi. 15. 

Nnpi, 6, indec. Neri, pr. name of a man, Luke 
iii. 27. 

Niyeo, 6, indee. Niger, surname of Simon a 
teacher at Antioch, Acts xiii. 1. 

Nikavwp, opoc, 6, Nicanor, pr. name of one of 
the seven primitive deacons, Acts vi. 5. 

Nixodnpoc, ov, 6, Nicodemus, (vietor populi,) 
pr. name of a Pharisee and member of the San- 
hedrim, who came to Jesus by night prob. as a 
serious though timid inquirer. John iii. 1, 4, 9. 
Vii, 50. xix. 39. 

Nixodairne, ov, 0, a Nicolaitan, pp. a follower 
of NixdéXaoc, Rev. ii. 6,15. Many suppose this 
to be an heretical sect sprung from some leader 
of that name. Or the word may also be sym- 
bolical, referring to those who are called in ver. 
14. rod¢ Kparovyrac tiv dwWayny Badadp ; 
since the Greek name NixdAaog corresponds to 
the Heb. oya, if this letter be taken as a com- 
pounded form y)3 i. q. vtkdw, and Dy Aade. So 
Eichhorn in Comm, ad loc. Comp, the symboli- 
cal use of IeZaGBHX in Rev. ii. 20. But Gesenius 
gives to the name oy); another derivation and 
sense, i, e. from 53 and Dy, q. d. non-populus. 

Nikddaoc, ov, 6, Nicolas, (victor populi,) pr. 
name of a proselyte of Antioch, one of the seven 
primitive deacons, Acts vi. 5. 

Neko7roXic, ewe, 7, Nicopolis, (pr. city of vic- 
tory,) a city of Thrace, now Wikopi, on the river 
Nessus (Karasu), which was here the boundary 
between Thrace and Macedonia ; and hence the 
city is sometimes reckoned to the latter. Tit. iii. 
12. and in the spurious subscription. There 
were other cities of this name, e. g. in Epirus, 
Meesia, Armenia, &c. 
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Nuvevi, 1, indec. Nineveh, Heb. my, i. e. 

dwelling of Ninus, the ancient capital of the 
Assyrian empire, Luke xi. 32. It was situated 
on the eastern bank of the Tigris, opposite to the 
modern Mosul, where there still exists a village 
called Nunia ; see Niebuhr’s Travels, ii. p. 353. 
Germ. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 94. 114. 
Comp. Gen. x. 11. and the book of Nahum. The 
Greeks and Romans ealled it Nitvoc, Ninus, 
Herodot. i. 193. Plin. H. N. vi. 13. 

AY 

Nivevirne, ov, 6, a Ninevite, Matt. xii. 41. 
Luke xi. 30. 

Nupoac, a, 6, Nymphas, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian, Col. iv. 15. 

Nwé, 6, indec. Woah, Heb. m3, (rest,) pr. name 

of the patriarch preserved from the deluge, 
Matt. xxiv. 37, 38. Luke iii. 36. xvii. 26, 27. 
Heb. xi. 7. 1 Pet. iii. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 

O. 

’OZiac, ov, 6, Ozias, Heb. my, (might of Je- 
hovah,) Uzziah,a pious king of Judah from 811 
to 759 B.c. Matt. i. 8,9. See 2 Chron. xxvi. and 
comp. 2 Kings xv. where he is called my, 
*Afaviac, Azariah. See Gesen. Lex. Heb. art. 

*Oduprac, a, 6, Olympas, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian, Rom. xvi. 15. 

Ovjommoc, ov, 6, (dvivnut, pr. profitable,) 
Onesimus, pr. name of a slave of Philemon, con- 
verted under Paul’s preaching at Rome, and 

sent back by him to Philemon with an epistle, 
Col. iv. 9. Philem. 10. 

’Ovnoidopoc, ov, 6, (6vnotc, Péow, pp. profit- 
bringing,) Onesiphorus, pr. name of a Christian at 
Ephesus, 2 Tim. i. 16. iv. 19. 

OvpBavéc, od, 6, Urban, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 9. 

Odpiac, ov, 6, Urias, Heb. mp, (flame of Je- 

hovah,) Uriah, pr. name of the husband of Bath- 
sheba, Mat. i.6. Comp. 2 Sam. xi. 3. seq. 

II. 

” Taxariavyn, ic, 7, Pacatiana, i.e. Phrygia 
Pacatiana, the western part of Phrygia as divided 
by the Romans, see in ®pvyia ; only in the spu- 
rious subscription, 1 Tim. vi. 22. See Rosenm. 
Bibl.‘ Geogr. I. ii. p. 202. Cellarii Notit. Orb. 

‘ Ant. ii. p. 172. 

TapdudXia, ac, », Pamphylia, a district of Asia 
Minor, bounded east by Cilicia, north by Pisidia, 
west by Lycia, and south by a part of the Medi- 
terranean here called the sea of Pamphylia. Of 
its cities only Perga is mentioned in N. T. Acts 
li. 10. xiii. 13. xiv. 24, xv. 38. xxvii. 5. 

TlapGoe, ov, 6, a Parthian, Acts ii. 9. spoken of 
Jews born or living in Parthia. Jos. Ant. x. 11, 
7. Herodian vi. 5, 15. Parthia proper was a 
Jarge region of Persia, described as bounded 
N. or N. W. by Hyrcania; W. by Media; E. 
by Aria; and S. by Carmania deserta; and 
wholly surrounded by mountains. In the later 
period of the Roman republic, the Parthians ex- 
tended their conquests, and became masters of a 
large empire. They were esteemed the most 
expert horsemen and archers in the world ; and 
the custom of discharging their arrows while in 
full flight, is peculiarly celebrated by the Roman 
poets ; comp. Hor. Od. ii. 13, 17. Virg. Georg. 
iii. 31. See Strabo x. p. 354. Q. Curt. vi. 11. 
Cellar. Notit. Orb. lib. iii. 18. seq. 

Tlappervag, a, 6, Parmenas, pr. name of one of 
the seven primitive deacons, Acts vi. 5. 

Ildrapa, wy, rad, Patara, a maritime city of 
Lycia, Acts xxi. 1; celebrated for an oracle of 
Apollo, who was hence called Patareus, Hor. Od. 
iii. 4, 64. Virg. Ain. iv. 144. where comp. Heyne, 
Excurs. ii. Strabo xiv. p. 980, 981. 

_ Tlarpoc, ov, 4, Patmos, Rev. i. 9. now Patimo 
or Patmosa, a small sterile island of the Agean 
sea, lying S. W. of Samos, and reckoned to the 
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Sporades. Hither, according to tradition, the 
apostle John was banished, some say by Domi- 
tian; see Iren. v. 30. Euseb. H. E. iii. 14.— 
Strabo x. p. 747. B. Plin. H.-N. iv.-12. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. iii. p. 373. ; 

IlarpdBac; a, 6, Patrobas, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 14. 

IlabAog, ov, 6, Paulus, Paul, pr. name of two 
persons in N. T. 

1. Sergius Paulus,a Roman proconsul in Cy- 
prus, residing at Paphos, Acts xiii. 7. See in 
avOvraroc. 

2. Paul, the apostle of the Gentiles, originally 
-ealled SavAoc, q.v. He was of the tribe of Ben- 
jamin, and of purely Hebrew descent, Phil. iii. 5; 
but born at Tarsus in Cilicia, Acts xxi. 39. xxii. 
3. where his father enjoyed the rights of Roman 
citizenship, of which privilege Paul several times 
availed himself, e. g. Acts xvi. 37. xxii. 27. seq. 
At Tarsus, which was a celebrated seat of learn- 
ing, (Strabo xiv. 5.) he probably gained that 
general acquaintance with Greek literature 
which appears in his writings, and which was so 
important to him as a teacher of the Gentiles or 
nations of Greek origin. His Jewish education 
was completed at Jerusalem, where he devoted 
himself to the severest discipline of the Pharisaic 
school, under the instructions of Gamaliel, Acts 
xxii. 3. comp. v. 34. According to the custom 
of learned Jews, he appears also to have learned 
‘a trade, viz. that of a tent-maker, cxnvo7rodc, by 

which he afterwards often supported himself, 
Acts xviii. 3. xx. 34. See Pirke Aboth. ii. § 2. 
comp. Neander, Gesch. der Pflanz. d. Chr. 
Kirche, i. p. 228. Paul, in the fierceness of his 
Jewish zeal, was at first a bitter adversary of the 
Christians ; but after his miraculous conversion, 
he devoted all the powers of his ardent and ener- 
getic mind to the propagation of the Gospel of 
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Christ, more particularly among the Gentiles. 
His views of the pure and lofty spirit of Chris- 
tianity, in its worship and in its practical influ- 
ence, appear to have been peculiarly deep and 
fervent; and the opposition which he was thus 
led to make to the mere rites and ceremonies of 
the Jewish worship, exposed him to the hatred 
and malice of his countrymen. On their accusa- 
tion he was put in confinement by the Roman 
officers, and after being detained for two years or 
more at Czesarea, he was sent to Rome for trial, 
having himself appealed to the emperor. Here 
he remained in partial imprisonment two whole 
years, Acts xxviii. 30. Later accounts, mostly 
traditionary, relate that he was soon after set at 
liberty, and that after new journeys and efforts 
in the cause of Christ, he was again imprisoned, 
and at last put to death by order of Nero, Comp. 
Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Cor. § 5. Neander, l. ¢. i. 
p- 390. seq. Planck, Gesch. des Christenthums 
u. Ss. w. ii. p. 80. seq. See also genr. Neander 
l. c. p. 99. seq., and in Bibl. Repos. iv. p. 138. 
seq. For the chronology of Paul’s life and the 
probable dates of his Epistles, see in Calmet, 
p. 731, 732. Neander 1. c. passim.—Acts xiii. 9, 
13. xviii. 5. xix. Ll, xxiii. 1. Rom.i.1]. 1 Cor. 
Ld, 

Ilagoc, ov, 7, Paphos, a maritime city of Cy- 
prus near the western extremity, the station of a 
Roman proconsul, Acts xiii. 6, 13. About 60 
stadia from the city was a celebrated temple of 
Venus, hence called the Paphian goddess, Hom. 
Od. viii. 363. Hor. Od. i. 30, 1. Strabo, p. 1002. 
seq. 

Tlépyapoc, ov, », Pergamus, now Bergamo, a 
celebrated city of Mysia, Rev. i. 1]. ii. 12. It 
was situated near the river Caicus, and was the 
metropolis of the powerful kingdom of Pergamus, 
which was so long famous under the Attali. The 
kings of this race collected here a noble library 
of 200,000 volumes, which was afterwards given 
by M. Antony to Cleopatra, and added to the 
library at Alexandria. Here also parchment 
was first perfected ; hence called pergamena. At 
Pergamus was also a celebrated and much fre- 
quented temple of Aisculapius, who was usually 
represented under the image of a serpent; 
whence prob. the allusion in Rey. ii. 13. See 
Plut. M. Anton. 58. Plin. H. N. v. 30. xiii. 11. 
Rosenm. Bib]. Geogr. I. ii. p. 175, 219. 

Tlépyn, nc, », Perga, the metropolis of Pam- 
phylia, situated on the river Cestus about 60 
stadia from its mouth, and celebrated for a splen- 
did temple of Diana. Acts xiii. 13, 14. xiv. 25.— 
Strabo xiv. 3, 2. 

Tlepcic, idoc, 7, Persis, pr. name of a female 
Christian, Rom. xvi. 12. 

TliAdrog, ov, 6, Pilate, i.e. Pontius Pilatus, the 
fifth Roman procurator of Judea, see in ayenwy 
2. The first was Coponius, sent out with Quiri- 
nus after the banishment of Archelaus, see in 
Kupyvio¢g; the second was Marcus Ambivius; 
the third, Annius Rufus; the fourth, Valerius Gra- 
tus, who was succeeded by Pilate about a.p. 26. 
See Jos. Ant. xviii. 2, 2. Pilate continued in 
office about ten years ; and being hated by both 
Jews and Samaritans for the caprice and cruelty 
of his administration, he was accused by them 
before Vitellius, then governor of Syria, and 
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sent by him to Rome to answer to these com- 
plaints before the emperor; Jos. Ant. xviii. 3, 1. 
xviii. 4, 1, 2. Tiberius was dead before the 
arrival of Pilate ; and the latter is said to have 
been banished by Caligula to Vienne in Gaul, and 
there to have died by his own hand about a.p. 41. 
Euseb, H. E. ii. 7, 8. For the part taken by 
Pilate in the condemnation of Jesus, comp. Jos. 
Ant. xviii. 3,3. A spurious tract called Acta 
Pilati was current in the early ages of Chris- 
tianity, in which Pilate was said to have made to 
Tiberius a full report of the whole matter con- 
cerning Jesus. This tract, however, is appa- 
rently the same with the apocryphal Gospel of 
Nicodemus; or, at least, is contained in this 
latter ; which, together with Pilate’s pretended 
letters, may be seen in the Codex Apoer. Nov. 
Test. p. 214. seq. ed. Fabric. or p. 487. seq. ed. 
Thilo. Comp. also Thilo’s Prolegom. p. eviii. seq. 
—Mat. xxvii. 2. seq. Mark xv. 1. seq. Luke xiii. 
1, xxii. 1. seq. John xviii. 29. seq. xix. 1. seq. 
Acts iii. 13. iv. 27. xiii. 28. 1 Tim. xvi. 13. 

Tliowia, ac, 4, Pisidia,a district of Asia Minor, 
lying mostly on Mount Taurus, between Pam- 
phylia, Phrygia, and Lycaonia. Its chief city 
was Antioch. Acts xiii. 14. xiv. 24. 

Tlovrixée, H, dv, belonging to Pontus, a Pontian, 
Acts xviii. 2. 

Iléyrtoc, ov, 6, Pontius, the preenomen of Pi- 
late, see [ItXaroc. Mat. xxvii. 2. Luke iii. 1. 
Acts iv. 27. 1 Tim. vi. 13. See Adam’s Rom. 
Ant. p. 32. 

Ildvrog, ov, 0, Pontus, the north-eastern pro- 
vince of Asia Minor, Acts ii. 9. 1 Pet. i. 1. It 
was bounded N, by the Euxine ; W. by Paphla- 
gonia and Galatia; S. by Cappadocia and part of 
Armenia ; and E, by Colchis. The kingdom of 
Pontus became celebrated under Mithridates the 
Great, who waged a long war with the Romans; 
in which he was at last defeated by Pompey, and 
his kingdom made a Roman province. 

Tlé7Atoc, ov, 6, Lat. Publius, pr. name of a 
wealthy inhabitant of Malta, Acts xxviii. 7, 8. 

IIdpxtoc, ov, 6, Porcius, the preenomen of the 
procurator Festus, Acts xxiv. 27. See in jjo- 
Toc, and comp. Adam’s Rom. Ant. p. 32. 

Tloriova, wy, ot, Puteoli, now Puzzuoli, a mari- 
time town of Italy on the northern shore of the 
bay of Naples, not far distant from the latter city. 
Its ancient Greek name was Arcatapyea. It 
was a favourite place of resort for the Romans, 
on account of the adjacent mineral waters and 
hot baths; and its harbour was defended by a 
celebrated mole, the remains of which are still to 
be seen. Here Paul landed on his way to Rome. 
Acts xxviii. 13. 

Tloddne, devroc, 6, Pudens, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian, 2 Tim. iv. 21. 

IIpicca, ne, », Prisca, 2 Tim. iv. 19. Rom. 
xvi. 3; and dimin. IptoKiddXa, ne, 4, Priscilla, 
Acts xviii. 2, 18, 26. (Rom. xvi. 3.) 1 Cor. xvi. 
19; pr. name of the wife of Aquila, see in 
*AxdAac. 

DovoxidaXa, see in Ipiora. 

Tlodxopoc, ov, 6, Prochorus, pr. name of one of 
the seven primitive deacons at Jerusalem, Acts 
vi. 5. 
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TiroXeuaic, toc, 2), Ptolemais, a maritime city 
of Palestine belonging to Galilee, on the bay 
north of Mount Carmel, Acts xxi. 7. Heb. iy, 
Sept. “Axcyw, Judg. i. 31; called also by the 
Greeks “Acyn, Diod. Sic. xix. 93. Strabo xvi. 2, 
25. The name Ptolemais was probably intro- 
duced about the time of the Romans; Strabo 
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le. Jos. B. J. ii. 10, 2. Now Acre, St. Jean 
d’ Acre. See Reland, Paleest. p. 534. seq. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 60. 

Ilvppoc, ov, 6, Pyrrhus, pr. name. LXérarpo¢ 
Tlippov, Sopater, [son] of Pyrrhus, Acts xx. 4. 
in later edit. Text. rec. omits vppou. 

P. 

‘Pad, 1), indee. Rahab, Heb. 3m, pr. name of 
a harlot at Jericho, Heb. xi. 31. James ii, 25. 
See Josh. iii—Jos. Ant. v: 1, 2. “PayaByn. See 
more in ‘Paya. 

‘Payad, 6, indec. Ragau, Heb. w} Reu, pr. 
name, Luke iii. 35. Comp. Gen. xi. 18. seq. 

‘Papa, 7, indec. Ramah, Heb. m3, (a height,) 
pr. name of a city of Benjamin, a few miles 
north of Jerusalem between Gibeah and Bethel. 
Mat. ii. 18. quoted from Jer. xxxi. 15. See in 
“Pax7A.—Comp. Josh. xviii. 25. Judg. iv. 5. xix. 
13. Jos. Ant. viii. 2, 3. ‘PapaOdy, wodu¢ ora- 
Oiove aréiyovca ‘Iepoco\vpwy rTeccapaxorTa, 
§ 4. Miss. Herald, 1826. p. 254. 

‘Paya, 1, indec. Rachab, Heb. 27 Rahab, the 

wife of Salmon, Mat. i. 5. Most probably she is 
the same with Rahab of Jericho, see in ‘Pad; 
since Nahshon the father of Salmon was the 
leader of the tribe of Judah at the breaking up 
from Mount Sinai, Num. x. 14. comp. ver. 11. 
seq., and therefore his son would be contempo- 
rary with the fall of Jericho about forty years 
later. The express mention of 1) ‘Payd in the 
ane re table, as afterwards of 1 ‘Pow@, is in 
avour of this supposition. 

‘PaxX, 1), indec. Rachel, Heb. yy, (ewe-lamb,) 
the younger wife of Jacob, and mother of Joseph 
and Benjamin. Mat. ii. 18. gwy2) év ‘Papa 7- 
KovcOn ... ‘Pay KAXaiovoa Ta Tikva adrije, 
quoted from Jer. xxxi. 15. where Rachel, whose 
sepulchre seems to have been not far from Ra- 
mah, (Gen. xxxv. 17, 19. 1 Sam. x. 2, 3.) is 
introduced as bewailing the captivity of her 

descendants, i. e. of Ephraim, as the representa- 
tive of the ten tribes. 

‘PeBéxxa, nc, 7, Rebecca, Heb. mp3, (a noose, 
snare,) the wife of Isaac, Rom. ix. 10. 

“Pnytoy, ov, 76, Rhegium, a city on the coast 
near the S. W. extremity of Italy, now Rheggio, 
opposite Messina in Sicily. Acts xxviii. 13.— 
Comp. Diod. Sic. iv. 85. 

‘Pnod, 6, indec. Rhesa, pr. name, Luke iii. 27. 

‘PoBoap, 6, indec. Roboam, Heb. nyim, (he en- 

larges the people,) Rehoboam, pr. name of the son 
and successor of Solomon, from whom the ten 
tribes revolted. Mat. i. 7. bis. Comp. 1 Kings xii. 
Jos. Ant. viii. 8, 1. seq. 

“P60n, ne, 7, Rhoda, pr. name of a handmaid, 
Acts xii. 13. 

‘Pddoc, ov, 1, Rhodes, a celebrated island, the 
south-easternmost of the Sporades, lying off the 
coast of Caria in Asia Minor. Its capital was 
also called Rhodes, and was remarkable for the 
famous Colossus. Acts xxi. 1. 

‘PouBny, o, indec. Reuben, Heb. yu}, pr. name 

of the eldest son of Jacob, born of Leah, Gen. 
xxix. 32. seq. In N. T. the tribe of Reuben, 
Rey. vii. 5. 

“PotO, 1, indec. Ruth, Heb. nn, (beauty or 
friend,) pr. name of a Moabitess, afterwards the 
wife of Boaz, Mat. i. 5. , 

‘Povdog, ov, 6, Rufus, pr. name of a Christian, 
Mark xv. 21. Rom. xvi. 13. 

=. 

Ladwe, 6, indee. Sadok, Heb. pity, pr. name of 

one of Jesus’ ancestors, Matt. i. 14. bis. 

Zaha, 6, indec. Sala, Heb. mdw, pr. name of a 
son or grandson of Arphaxad, Luke iii.35. Comp. 
Gen, x. 24. xi. 13. and see in Kaivdy. 

Larabeyr, 6, indec. Salathiel, Hebrew yn, 
(1 asked of God,) Shealtiel, pr. name of a son of 
Jechoniah, Mat. i. 12. bis. Luke iii. 27. Comp. 
1 Chron. iii. 17. Ezra iii. 2. 

Ladrapic, ivoc, 7», Salamis, one of the chief 
cities of Cyprus, on the 8. E. coast of the island, 
Acts xiii. 5. Afterwards called Constantia, and 
still later Famagus‘a. 

Sareiz, 1, indec. Salim, pr. name of a place, 
John iii, 28. Jerome in Onomast. art. Salim : 
“In octavo quoque lapide a Scythopoli in campo 
vicus Salumias appellatur.” 

Lai, 7}, indec. Salem, Heb. nde, the ancient 
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name of Jerusalem, Heb. vii. 1,2. See in ‘Iepov- 
oadnp.—dos. Ant. i. 10, 2. Sddvpa. 

Lahpwrv, 6, indec. Salmon, Heb. 72>, (clothed,) 
pr. name of the father of Boaz, Mat. i. 4, 5. 
Luke iii. 32. Comp. in ‘Paya. 

Lalpwrn, no, 7, Salmone, pr. name of a pro- 
montory, the eastern extremity of the island of 
Crete, Acts xxvii. 7.—Strabo x. p. 727. B. 

Tarwpyun, nc, 7), Salome, pr. name of the wife of 
Zebedee, the mother of the apostles James and 
John, Mark xv. 40. xvi. 1. Comp. Mat. xx. 20, 
xxvii. 56. 

LapoOoden, ne, 7, Samothrace, an island in the 
N. E. part of the Aigean Sea, above the Helles- 
pont, with a lofty mountain, Acts xvi. ll. It was 
anciently called Dardana, Leucania, and also 
Samos; and to distinguish it from the other 
Samos, the name of Thrace was added, i. e. 
Xdpog Ovdeng, whence contr. Lapo%p¢en. The 
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island was celebrated for the mysteries of Ceres 
and Proserpine, and was a sacred asylum. Now 
called, Samandrachi. See Diod. Sic. iii. 55. v. 47. 
Plin. H. N. v. 12. Miss. Herald, 1836, p. 246. 

Lapog, ov, 7, Samos, an island of the Augean, 
near the coast of Lydia in Asia Minor. It was 
celebrated for the worship of Juno, for its valu- 
able pottery, and as the birth-place of Pytha- 
goras. Acts xx. 15.—Diod. Sic. v.81. Strabo 
xiv. p. 944. C. 

Lapounr, o, indec. Samuel, Heb. 0, (heard 
of God, or name of God,) pr. name of the cele- 
brated Hebrew prophet, the son of Elkanah and 
Hannah, the last of the nent or judges, who 

anointed Saul and after him David as king ; see 
his history in 1 Sam. i—xxv.—Acts iii. 24. xiii. 
20. Heb. xi. 32. 

Laupwr, o, indec. Sampson, Heb. jr¥, (sun- 

like,) pr. name of a pw or judge of Israel, 
famous for his strength, Heb. xi. 32. Comp. 
Judg. i. 13—16. 

Zaovr, 0, indec. Saul, Heb. rxvw, (asked, de- 
sired,) pr. name. a) Of the first king of Israel, 
Acts xiii. 21. Comp. 1 Sam. ix. seq. b) The 
Jewish name of the apostle Paul, which with a 
Greek ending became LadXoc, q.v. Acts ix. 4, 
17. xxii. 7, 13. xxvi. 14. 

Lamgeion, nc, n, Sapphira, pr. name of the 
wife of Ananias, Acts v. 1. 

Lapdec, wy, ai, Sardis, the metropolis of Lydia 
in Asia Minor, situated at the foot of Mount 
Tmolus, on the banks of the river Pactolus, cele- 
brated for its wealth and voluptuous debauchery. 
Rev. i. 11. iii. 1, 4.—Diod. Sic. xiii. 70. Xen. 
Cyr. vii. 2, 11, 12. 

Laperra, wy, ra, Sarepta, Heb. ney Zare- 
phath, now Sarfend, a Phoenician town mid-way 
between Tyre and Sidon, Luke iv. 26. Comp. 
1 Kings xvii. 9,10. Obad. 20.—Jos, Ant. viii. 
13, 2. 

Lapovy, 6, Saruch, see Lepody. 

Zappa, ac, 1}, Sarah, Heb. yw v. my (prin- 
cess,) pr. name of the wife of Abraham, Rom. 
iv. 19. ix. 9. Heb. xi. 11. 1 Pet. iii. 6. 

Zdpwv, wvoc, 6, Saron, Heb. ji Sharon, pr. 

name of a level tract of Palestine along the sea- 
coast between Cesarzea'and Joppa, celebrated 
for its rich fields and pastures, Acts ix. 35. Comp. 
Is, xxxiii. 9. Ixv. 10. 1 Chron. xxvii. 29. See 
Relandi Paleest. p. 188, 370. 

Laidoc, ov, 6, Saul, i. gq. Daodr with a Greek 
termination, the Jewish name of Paul. Acts vii. 
58. viii. 1, 3. ix. 1, 8, 11, 19, 22, 24, 26. xi. 25, 
30. xii. 26, xiii. 1, 2, 7, 9. 

Lecovvdoc, ov, 6, Lat. Secundus, pr. name of a 
Christian, Acts xx. 4. 

LedevKera, ac, n, Seleucia, a city of Syria, situ- 
ated west of Antioch, on the sea-coast, near the 
mouth of the Orontes ; called sometimes Seleucia 
Pieria, from the neighbouring Mount Pierius, 
and also Seleucia ad mare, in order to distinguish 
it from several other cities of the same name in 
Syria and the vicinity, all so called from Seleucus 

Nicanor. Acts xiii. 4.—1 Mace. xi. 8. Jos. Ant. 
xviii. 9, 8. Pol. v. 59, 1. 
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Lepet, 0, indec. Semei, Heb. Yow Shemei, pr. 
name, Luke iii. 26. 

Lépytoc, ov, 6, Sergius, i. e. Sergius Paulus, a 
Roman proconsul in command at Cyprus, con- 
verted under the preaching of Paul and Barna- 
bas, Acts xiii. 7. See in av@tzaroc. 

Lepovy, o, indec. Seruch, Heb. 2nwv Serug, pr. 
name of the father of Nahor, Luke iii. 35. Comp. 
Gen. xi. 20. In text. ree. Zapovy. 

=70, 6, indec, Seth, Heb. nv, (replacing,) pr. 
name of the third son of Adam, Luke iii. 38. 

=n, 6, indec. Sem, Heb. ov, (name, renown,) 
Shem, pr. name of the eldest son of Noah, Luke 
iii. 36. Comp. Gen. v. 32. x. 1. seq. 

Ww, Gyvoc, 7, Sidon, Heb. jive Zidon, a 

celebrated commercial city of Phenicia, situated 
on the sea-coast northward of Tyre, and now 
called Saide; every where coupled with Tyre 
except twice, Acts xxvii. 3. Luke iv. 26. ¢i¢ 
Ladperra Tij¢ Towbvoc, i. ¢. the country or terri- 
tory of Sidon. So Mat. xi. 21. gy Tipp rai 
Vidww. ver. 22. xv. 21. Mark iii. 8. vii. 24,31. 
Luke vi. 17. x. 13, 14.—The name jir¥ signifies 

Jishing, fishery, and such is the etymology given 
by Justin xviii. 8; comp. Gesen. Lex. s. voe. 
But Josephus derives it from Sidon, the eldest 
son of Canaan, Gen. x. 15. Jos, Ant. i. 6, 2. 
Sidon is a very ancient city, Gen. x. 19. xliv. 13 ; 
and was assigned by Joshua to the tribe of Asher, 
but never subdued by them, Judg. i. 31. x. 12. 
Jos. Ant. v. 4, 1. ée mpoyévwy édevbépa. It after- 
wards surrendered to Salmanassar, king of As- 
syria ; and was destroyed by Artaxerxes Ochus, 
king of Persia, about 340 B.c. Jos. Ant. ix. 14, 
12. Diod. Sic. xvi. 41. seq. It was again re- 
built, and not long after was taken by Alexander 
the Great, before the siege of Tyre, Jos. Ant. xi. 
8,3. After his death it was subject alternately 
to the kings of Syria and of Egypt, and then to 
the Romans. At present the population of Saide 
is estimated at from 8000 to 19,000, mostly 
Mohammedans. See Rosen. Bibl. Geogr. II. i. 
p- 20. seq. 

Ldwyveoc, ia, ov, Sidonian, and ot Tedwor the 
Sidonians, citizens of Sidon, Acts xii. 20. In 
MSS. Luke iv. 26. Zdperra rig Tidwviag, se. 
xwpac.—Jos. Ant. xvii. 12, 1. 

LAovarvec, od, 6, Silvanus, also contr. Tikag, a, 
6, Silas, pr. name of a distinguished Christian 
teacher, the companion of Paul in his journeys 
in Asia Minor and Greece. The former name is 
found only in the Epistles; the latter only in 
Acts ; e. g. Z:Aovavdc, 2Cor. i. 19. 1 Thess. i. 1. 
2 Thess. i. 1. 1 Pet. v. 12. Sirag, Acts xv. 22, 
27, 32, 34, 40. xvi. 19,25, 29. xvii. 4, 10, 14, 15. 
xviii. 5. ; 

Lirwdp, 6, v. 76, indee. Siloam, Heb. mx, 
(sent, a sending se. of water,) Shiloah, Siloah, pr. 
name of a fountain in the valley by Jerasalem, 
John ix. 7, ll. codtvpBnOea rov Sr. Luke 
xill, 4. 6 mdpyoc ty rm rwap. So Sept. 
for Heb. mw Is. viii. 6. Josephus usually 1 

LAwap, once row YAwap, B. J. vi. 7, 2. and 
once Tov YAw4, ii. 16, 2.—Ancient tradition and 
the testimony of all travellers unite in placing 
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the fountain of Siloam on the south-eastern part 
of Jerusalem, near the foot of Mount Zion, having 
Moriah on the north. Here, at the present day, 
a fountain issues from the rock, at first twenty 
feet or more below the surface of the ground, 
into a reservoir, to which there is a deseent by 
two flights of steps ; from this place it makes its 
way several rods under the mountain, and then 
appears again as a beautiful rill winding its way 
down into the valley towards the south-east. 
The water is soft, of a sweetish taste and pleas- 
ant; according well with the description of Jo- 
sephus, yAvxsta kai zod\d) xnyn, B. J. v. 4, 1. 
See Miss. Herald, 1824. p. 66. Calmet, p. 854, 
565.—Several modern critics, as Gesenius, Tho- 
luck, and others, assign the location of Siloam to 
the south-western side of Mount Zion, in the valley 
which runs northward from the upper part of the 
Valley of Hinnom ; comp. Miss. Herald, 1824. 
p- 40. This opinion is founded chiefly on two 
passages of Josephus, which may indeed be so 
understood, but not necessarily ; and no traveller 
makes mention of any fountain on this side of 
the city. Jos. B. J. v. 4, 2. v. 12,2. comp. B. J. 
vi. 7, 2. vi. 8, 5. See Gesen. Lex. art. ndw. 
Comment. on Is. vii. 3. Tholuck, Beytr. z. Erkl. 
des N. T. p. 123. seq. Comp. Relandi Paleestina, 
p- 858. Contra, Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I1. ii. p. 250. 
J. Olshausen zur Topogr. des alten Jerus. p. 4. 
seq. 46. seq. 

Lipwy, wvoc, 6, Simon, Heb. jive, (a hearing,) 

Simeon, pr. name of several persons. 
1. Simon Peter, the apostle, see in Iérpoc, 

Mat. xiii. 55. xvii. 25. Luke iv. 38. xxii. 31. al. 
Elsewhere he is also called Lipwy 6 Aeyopevog 
vy. éxtxahovpevog Tlérpoc, Mat. iv. 18. x. 2. Acts 
x. 18. xi. 13. Yipwr dvopa Térpoc, Mark iii. 
16. comp. Luke vi. 14. Lipwy Téerpoc, Mat. xvi. 
16. Luke v. 8. Johni. 41. vi. 8. xiii. 6, 9. al. 
Lipwy 6 vide lwrva, John i. 43. Vipwy Bap-lwva, 
Mat. xvi. 17. DSiuwy Iwva, John xxi. 15, 16, 17. 

2. Simon Zelotes, Luke vi. 15. Acts i. 13. or 
6 Kavavirne, Mat. x. 4. Mark iii. 18. also an 
apostle ; see in ZyAwrHg and Kavavirye. 

3. Simon, brother of the apostles James the 
Less, and Jude, and a kinsman of Jesus, Mat. 
xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3. See in ’IaxcwBog, No. 2. 
Perhaps the same with Simon Zelotes above. 

4. Simon, the father of Judas Iscariot, John 
vi. 71. xii. 4. xiii. 2, 26. 

5. Simon, a Pharisee, who invited Jesus to his 
house, Luke vii. 40, 43, 44. 

6. Simon 6 Xerpoc, i.e. formerly a leper, Matt. 
xxvi. 6. Mark iv. 3. 

7. Simon the Cyrenean, Kvupnvaioc, who was 
compelled to aid in bearing the cross of Jesus, 
Mat. xxvii. 32. Mark xv. 21. Luke xxiii. 26. 

8. Simon 0 paysiwy, a sorcerer in Samaria, 
Acts viii. 9, 13, 18, 24. 

9. Simon 6 Bvpcevc, a tanner at Joppa, Acts 
ix. 43. x. 6, 17, 32. 

Swa, 76, indec. Sinai, Heb. »yp, Sept. rd 
Siva, Judg. v. 5. Ex. xix. 1, 2. pr. name of a 
mountain, or rather cluster of mountains, in the 

Arabian peninsula between the two gulfs of the 
Red Sea, celebrated as the place where the Mo- 
saic law was given. The particular mountain or 
summit which probably bore the name of Sinai, 
is now called Djebel Mousa, Mount of Moses. 
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At its foot is a convent of Catholic monks situated 
in a narrow valley. Directly behind the convent, 
towards the south-west, the mountain rises with 
a steep ascent ; and after three quarters of an 
hour there is a small plain or lower summit, 
still called Dyjebel Oreb, or Horeb, Heb. 2357, 
where the law is also said to have been given, 
Deut. i. 6. iv. 10,15. v. 2. al. comp. Ex. xix. 
11, 23. xxiv. 16. From hence a still steeper 
ascent of half an hour leads to the peak of the 
mountain. On the W. 5. W. of Djebel Mousa 
lies Mount St. Catharine, still higher and sepa- 
rated from the former by a narrow valley. See 
Burckhardt’s Travels in Syria, ete. 4to, p. 565. 

seq. Riippell’s Reisen in Nubien, u. dem petr. 
Arabien, 1829. Also fully in Bibl. Repos. ii, 
p. 765. seq. Calmet, p. 412. seq.—Acts vii. 30, 
38. Gal. iv. 24, 25. 

Xixao, see in Lvydp. 

_ Xwiv, 6, v. 76, indee. Sion, Heb. 3 (sunny) 
Zion, the southernmost and highest of the hills 
on which ‘Jerusalem was built, containing the 
citadel, the palace, and the upper city, 7 dyw 
modu, v. ayood, Jos. B. J. v. 4,1. See in ‘Iepov- 
catnu. In N. T. by synecd. for the whole of 
Jerusalem, as the holy city, the seat of the wor- 
ship of the true God, where his presence is said 
to dwell, e. g. éwi rd dp0¢ Suv, Rev. xiv. 1; éy 
LYwy, Rom. ix. 23. 1 Pet. ii.6; é& Yar, Rom. 
xi. 26; Ovydrnp Xuwy, Mat. xxi. 5. John xii. 15. 
Of the spiritual or celestial Sion, Heb. xii. 22; 
see in ‘Iepovcadnp. 

Ukevac, a, 6, Sceva, pr.name of a Jew who had 
been a chief priest, Acts xix. 14, 

LKvOne, ov, 6, a Scythian, Col. iii. 11. The 
name Scythian in ancient geography is applied 
sometimes to a people, and sometimes to all the 
Nomadic tribes, which had their seat on the north 
of the Black Sea and Caspian, stretching indefi- 
nitely eastward into the unknown regions of 
Asia; having much the same latitude as the 
modern names Mongols and Tartars, and like 
them synonymous with barbarian, BdpBapoc. 
See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 272.—2 Mac. iv. 
47. Jos. c. Ap. ii. 37. TevOar 6& Povorg yaipovrec 
avPowmor, Kai Boayd rev Onpiwy diagéporrec. 
Lue. Tox. 5. seq. . 

Spbova, nc, 7, Smyrna, an Tonian city situated 
at the head of a deep gulf on the western coast of 
Asia Minor, still known as a commercial place, 
though greatly fallen from its ancient wealth and 
power. It was anciently frequented by great 
numbers of Jews. Rev. i. 11. ii. 8. in later edit. 
Strabo xiv. p. 956. Herod. i. 16. 

Zuvovaioc, a, ov, Smyrnean, of Smyrna; ot 
Luvpvaio: the Smyrneans, Rev. ii. &. in text. rec. 
—Herod. i. 143. 

Lddopa, wy, ta, Sodom, Heb. op, (burning,) 
pr. name of one of the four cities of the vale of 
Siddim destroyed in the time of Abraham, and 
covered by the Dead Sea ; comp. Gen. xviii. 17. 
seq. xix.—Mat. x. 15. xi, 23, 24. Mark vi. 11. 
Luke x. 12. xvii. 29. Rom. ix. 29. 2 Pet. ii. 6, 
Jude 7. Rev. xi. 8. 

LoArouwy, also in text. rec. Lodoudv, Luke 
xii. 27. Acts vii. 47; Gen. -wyvog in later edit., 
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and Jos. Ant. viii. 1, 1, 2. al., also -@yvro¢ in 
text. rec., see Winer, p. 63; Heb. rid5o (pacific) ; 
Solomon, pr. name of the son and successor of 
David, celebrated for his wisdom, wealth, and 
splendour, Mat. i. 6, 7. vi. 29. xii. 42. bis. Luke 
xi. 31. bis. xii. 27. John x. 23. Acts iii. Jl. v. 
12. vii. 47.—Comp. 1 Kings i. seq. 1 Chron. 
XXvili. xxix. 2 Chron. i. seq. 

Sovcdvva, ne, », Susanna, Heb. mz‘, (lily,) 
pr. name of a Hebrew woman, Luke viii. 3. 

Zravia, ac, », Spain, Lat. Hispania, pr. name 
of the Spanish peninsula, including modern Spain 
and Portugal, as constituting a province of the 
Roman empire. It was the native country of 
Quinctilian, Lucan, Martial, and other Latin 
writers ; and many Jews appear to have settled 

there. Rom. xv. 24, 28. 

Srayve, voc, 6, Stachys, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian, Rom. xvi. 9. 

Erepavae, a, 6, Stephanas, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian at Corinth, | Cor. i. 16. xvi. 15, 17. 

Lrépavoc, ov, 6, Stephen, pr. name of one of 
the seven primitive deacons, the first Christian 
martyr. Acts vi. 5, 8,9. vii. 59. vili. 2. xi. 19. 
xxii. 20. 

Lupedy, 6, indec. Simeon, Heb. jivpw, (a hear- 

ing,) pr. name, i. q. Dipwr. 
1. The second son-of Jacob, born of Leah ; 

also of the tribe descended from him, Rev. vii. 7. 
Comp. Gen. xxix. 33. Jos. Ant. i. 19, 8. 

2. One of the ancestors of Jesus, Luke iii. 30. 
3. A pious Jew, who took the infant Jesus in 

his arms and blessed him in the temple, Luke ii. 
25, 34. He is supposed by many to be the same 
with Shammai, Sapéac, mentioned by Josephus 
along with Pollio, Ant. xv. 1, 1. et x. 4; and also 
the same mentioned in the Talmud as the father 
of Gamaliel; see in Tapaktn\. Wetst. N. T. i. 
p- 665. Jahn, § 106. 

4. i. qg. Simon Peter, elsewhere Tipwy, q. v. 
Acts xv. 14. 2 Pet. i. 1. 

5. A Christian teacher at Antioch, surnamed 
Niger, Acts xiii. 1. 

Luvrvyxn, ne, 7, Syntyche, pr. name of a female 
Christian, Phil. iv. 2. 

Lvpdcovea, Hy, at, Syracuse, now Siracusa, the 
celebrated capital of Sicily, situated on the east- 
ern coast, with a capacious harbour. It was the 
birth-place and residence of Archimedes. Acts 
xxviii. 12. Xen. H. G. i. 1, 29, 31. 

Lupia, ac, 9, Syria, Heb. ow Aramea, pr. 

name of a large country of Asia, lying, in the 
widest acceptation of the name, between Pales- 
tine, the Mediterranean, Mount Taurus, and the 
Tigris ; thus including Mesopotamia, called in 
Heb. py) DW, 1. e. Aramea of the two rivers ; 

comp. Plin. H. N. v. 15,12. Melai. 11. Gesen. 
Lex. et Thesaur. art. Dy. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. 

II. ii. p. 232. seq. For Cale-Syria, see in Aa- 
packoc. At the time of the Jewish exile, Syria 

_ with Palestine was subject to the empire of Baby- 
lon; and later, to the Persian monarchs and 
ia the Great. After the death of the 
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latter, Babylon and Syria became a powerful 
kingdom under the dominion of the Seleucide ; 
of which at a later period Antioch was the 
capital. Syria was subdued by Pompey as far as 
the Euphrates, and made a Roman province ; 
including also Pheenicia and Judea. In the time 
of Christ it was governed by a proconsul, to whom 
the procurator of Judea was amenable; see in 
nyepwv 2. Jos, Ant. viii. 10,3. rv Madaorivny 
Xvupiay éovAwoaro.—Mat. iv. 24. Luke ii. 2. 
Acts xv. 23, 41. xviii. 18. xx. 3. xxi. 3. Gal. i. 
21. 

Lupoc, a, ov, (Zupia,) Syrian, e. g. Lipa pop- 
ria, Jos. Ant. ii. 3,3. Usually, and in N. T., 6 
Zvooc a Syrian, Luke iv. 27.—Sept. 2 Kings v. 
20. Jos. Ant. x. 15, 4. Herodian iii. 11, 17. 

Suydp, v. Teyap, 7, indec. Sychar, a city of 
Samaria, i. q. Shechem, Suxéu, where see fully. 
John iv. 5. The name Svydo is not found in the 
Sept., nor in Josephus; and not improbably it 
was at first merely a like-sounding by-name, 
given by the Jews in contempt to the city Zuvyxép, 
D2w, as the seat of the Samaritan worship. As 
such it might come from Heb. yw falsehood, 
spoken of idols, Hab. ii. 18; or also from i320 

drunkard, in allusion to Is. xxviii. 1,7. Comp. 
Eeclus. 1. 26.6 Aade pwpde 6 KarowKady év Lexi- 
poe. Test, xii. Patr. p. 564. fora: yap azo 
onmeooy Veep AEyouévyn OAC Aovvérwy. Comp. 
the similar change in the name BeeAZeBovXd for 
BeedZeBovB, p. 134. See Wetst. N. T. i. p. 858. 
Reland, Diss. Miscell. i. p. 141. Rosenm. Bibl. 
Geogr. II. ii. p. 123. 

I. Suyép, v. Sexéu, 9, Sychem, Heb. oy She- 
chem, a city in the mountains of Ephraim, situ- 
ated in the valley between Mount Ebal and 
Mount Gerizim, Acts vii. 16; comp. Sept. Gen. 
xii. 6. xxxvii. 12. Josh. xx. 7. Duyéu évy rep Spee 
Tt 'Epoaip. Called also Lika, tuwy, Sept. 
2 Kings xii. 1. Jos. Ant. iv. 8, 44. xi. 8, 6; 
Tarnp, Sept. Gen. xxxiii. 18; later MaBop0a by 
the inhabitants, and Nedzo\tc, Neapolis, by the 
Romans, Jos. B. J. iv. 8, 1; also on coins, @Aa- 
ovia NedzoXic, Flavia Neapolis. For the name 
Sychar, see in Svydo. See fully in Wetst. N. T. 
i. p. 858. Reland, Paleest. p. 1004. seq. The 
ancient Shechem was given to the Levites, and 
was one of the cities of refuge, Josh. xx. 7. xxi. 
21. It was destroyed by Abimelech, Judg. ix. 
45; but rebuilt by Jeroboam, and made the seat 
of his kingdom, 1 Kings xii. 1, 25. Jos. Ant. viii. 
8,4. Ata later period it became the metropolis 
of the Samaritans, and the seat of their worship, 
Jos. Ant. xi. 8, 6. John iv. 5. comp. xx. 21. 
Comp. in Yapapeirne. At present it is an incon- 
siderable village, called JVablous or Naploos, 
(Neapolis,) and inhabited by the few remaining 
descendants of the ancient Samaritans. See 
Miss. Herald, 1824. p. 310. Calmet, art. Shechem. 
Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. IT. ii. p. 118. 

II. Suxép, 6, indec. Sychem, Heb. nr, (shoul- 
der,) Shechem, pr. name of the son of Hamor, 
slain by the sons of Jacob because he had defiled 
their sister Dinah. Acts vii. 16. Comp. Gen. 
XXxXiy. 

Lwararpoe, ov, 0, Sopater, pr. name of a Chris- 
tian at Berea, Acts xx. 4. See in Ivppog. 
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Swobéivne, ov, 4, Sosthenes, pr. name of a Chris- 

TPQ 

Swoirarpoc, ov, 6, Sosipater, pr.. name of a 

tian convert, the chief of a synagogue, Acts xviii. | Christian, Rom. xvi. 21. 

17. 1 Cor. i. 1. 

ty 

Tapsec, éwc, 5, (Tapooc,) a Tarsian, a native 
or inhabitant of Tarsus, Acts ix. 11, xxi. 39.— 
Lue. Macrob. xxi. App. B. Civ. v. 7. 

Tdpoog, ov, 4, Tarsus, a celebrated city, the 

metropolis of Cilicia in Asia Minor, on the banks 

of the river Cydnus, which flowed through it, and 

divided it into two parts; hence sometimes in 

Greek writers called Tdocot, comp. Xen. An. i. 

2,23. Tarsus was a celebrated seat of Greek 

philosophy and literature ; and from the number 

of its schools and learned men was ranked by the 

side of Athens and Alexandria; so Strabo xiv. 

5. p. 463. Casaub. Bibl. Repos. iv. p. 139. The 

city was made free by Augustus, App. B. Civ. v. 

7. Aaoduxéac bt cai Tapstac éAevPépouc Hole Kat 

aredsic ddpwv. This seems to have implied the 
privilege of being governed by their own laws 
and magistrates, with freedom from tribute ; but 
not the right of Roman citizenship; since the 
Roman tribune at Jerusalem ordered Paul to be 
scourged, though he knew him to be a citizen of 
Tarsus, but desisted after learning that he was a 
Roman citizen; Acts xxi. 39. xxii. 24, 27. seq. 
Comp. Adam’s Rom. Ant. p. 43,71. In N. T. 
Acts ix. 30. xi. 25. xxii. 3—Jos. Ant. i. 6, 1. 
Tdpoog rév wodewy [Krrexiag] 7 atiodoywrarTn 
Ka\sirat, pnrododc odoa. Diod. Sic. xiv. 20. 
Comp. Wetst. N. T. ii. p. 511, 608. 

Tépriog, ov, 6, Tertius, pr. name of Paul’s ama- 
nuensis, Rom. xvi. 22. 

TéprvAdoc, ov, 6, Tertullus, pr. name of a 

Roman orator or advocate employed by th 
Jews against Paul, Acts xxiv. I, 2. : 

TrBepiac, adoc, 4, Tiberias, a city of Galilee 
built by Herod Antipas, and named in honour of 
the emperor Tiberius; now Tabaria. It is situ- 
ated on the S. W. shore of the lake of Gennesa- 
reth, about an hour’s distance from the place 
where the Jordan flows out, John vi. 23; and the 
lake itself is hence sometimes called the sea of 
Tiberias, John vi. 1. xxi. 1. Comp. in levynoa- 
nid The city was celebrated on account of the 
ot springs in its vicinity ; and after the destruc- 

tion of Jerusalem it became a famous seat of 
Jewish schools and learning. See Jos. Ant. xviii. 
3, 8. de Vit. § 9, 16. seq. Relandi Palest. p. 
1036. seq. Lightfoot, Opp. Posth. p. 71. seq. in 
Opp. t. ii. Miss. Herald, 1824. p. 308. Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 74. seq. Burckhardt’s 
Travels in Syria, &c. p. 320. seq. 

TiBéproc, ov, 6, Tiberius, pr. name of the third 
Roman emperor, the son of Livia, and step-son 
of Augustus, r. a.p. 14—37. John the Baptist 
commenced preaching in the 14th year of his 
reign; and the crucifixion of Jesus took place 
3 or 4 years later. Luke iii. 1.—Sueton. Vit. 
Tiber. Tac. Ann. i. 3. seq. 

Tipaioc, ov, 6, Timaus, pr. name of a man, 
Mark x. 46. 

Tipd0eoc, ov, 0, Timotheus, Timothy, pr. name of 
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a young Christian of Derbe, the son of a Jewish 
mother and Greek father, selected by Paul as 
the chosen companion of his journeys and labours 
in preaching the Gospel, Acts xvi. 1, 3. He 
appears to have been with Paul at Rome, Heb. 
xiii. 23; but his later history is unknown. Acts 
xvi. l. xvii, 14,15. xviii. 5. xix. 22, xx. 4 
1 Cor. xvi. 10. 2 Cor. i. 19. Phil. i. 1. ii. 19. 
1 Thess. i. 1. iii. 6. 2 Thess. i. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 20. 
2 Tim. i. 2. Tid0eo¢ 6 ovyepydg pov, Rom. xvi. 
21. T. 6 adedgoc, 2 Cor. i. 1. Col. i. 1. 1 Thess. 
iii. 2. Philem. 1. Heb. xiii. 23. Ty. 7d réxvoy 
pov, &e. 1 Cor. iv. 17. 1 Tim. i. 2, 18. 

Tipwy, wvoc, 6, Timon, pr. name of one of the 

seven primitive deacons at Jerusalem, Acts 

vi. 5. 

Tiroc, ov, 6, Titus, pr. name of a Christian 
teacher of Greek origin, a companion and fellow- 
labourer of Paul, Gal. ii. 3; sent by him to Dal- 
matia, 2 Tim. iv. 10; and also left in Crete to 
establish and regulate the Churches, Tit. i. 5. 
Tradition relates that he was bishop of Crete, 
and died there at the age of 92 years. 2 Cor. vii. 
6, 13, 14. viii. 6,16. xii. 18. bis. Gal. ii. 1, 3. 
2 Tim. iv. 10. Tiroyv roy adeXgdy pou, 2 Cor. ii. 
12. T. xowwvdce inde cai tig tac ouvepyoc, 
2 Cor. viii. 23. Tirw yvnoi réxvy, Tit. i. 4. 

Toaywriric, voc, 4; Trachonitis, the north- 
easternmost of the districts into which the 
habitable region east of Jordan was divided, 
bounded easterly by the Arabian desert; on the 
S. W. by Auranitis and Gaulonitis; and extend- 
ing from the territory of Damascus on the north, 
to near Bostra on the south; Euseb. Onom. 
s. v. Irovpaia. The name is derived from two 
mountains called Todywyvec, Strabo xvi. 2, 16. 20. 
The modern name is Hl Ledja, on the eastern 
part of Haouran; and the country in its present 
state is fully described by Burckhardt, Travels 
in Syria, &c. p. 51. seq. 211. seq. Trachonitis 
formed a part of the tetrarchy of Herod Antipas, 
Luke iii. 1 ; comp. in ‘Howéng 1, 2. and in ‘Irov- 
paia.—ZJos. Ant. i. 6, 4. xvii. 11, 4. 

Toddipoc, ov, 6, Trophimus, pr. name of a 
Christian of Ephesus, Acts xx. 4, xxi. 29. 2 Tim. 
iv. 20. 

Tovoava, no, , Tryphena, pr. name of a 
female Christian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 12. 

Tovdioa, ne, », Tryphosa, pr. name of a female 
Christian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 12. 

Towdc, adoc, Troas, strictly Alecandria-Troas, 
a city of Phrygia Minor in Mysia, situated on the 
coast at some distance southward from the site of 
Troy ; now Eski-Stamboul. Acts xvi. 8,11. xx. 
5, 6. 2 Cor. ii. 12, 2 Tim. iv. 13. Ptolem, v. 3. 
Plin. H. N. v. 30. The name Troas or the Troad 
strictly belonged to the whole district around 
Troy. 

Towyvrduor, ov, 76, Trogyllium, pr. name of a 
town and promontory on the western coast of 
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Asia Minor, opposite Samos, at the foot of Mount 
Mycale. Acts xx. 15. Strabo xiv. 1, 13. 

Tvoavvoc, ov, 6, Tyrannus, pr. name of a man 
at Ephesus, in whose school Paul disputed, and 
thus taught the Gospel, Acts xix. 9. Comp. in 
oxodkn. He was probably a Greek sophist ; since 
Paul had left the Jewish synagogue. 

Tuéptoc, ov, 6, 4, adj. (Tépoc,) Tyrian ; hence 
6 Téipwog a Tyrian, Acts xii. 20. Hdian. iii. 3, 3. 

Tvpoc, ov, 4, Tyre, Heb. iz, (rock,) Aram. 

form xy, whence Tvpoc, pr. name of the cele- 
brated emporium of Pheenicia, younger than 
Sidon, and not mentioned by Moses or Homer ; 
but soon outstripping the latter city in commerce, 
wealth, and power. Comp. Gesen. Lex. art. 
ivy. Tyre was situated on the coast of the 

Mediterranean within the limits assigned to the 
tribe of Asher, but was never subdued by the 
Israelites ; Josh. xix. 29. Comp. Judg, iil. 3, 4. 
xviii. 7. On the contrary, under the reigns of 
David and Solomon there was a close alliance of 
aid and commerce between the two nations, 
2 Sam. v. 1]. 1 Kings v. 1. seq. 1 Chron. xiv, 1. 
seq. 2 Chron. ii, 3. ix. 10. Jos. Ant. viii. 2, 6. 
seq. vill. 3, 4, c. Ap.i.17. The ancient city lay 
on the continent, and the more modern part upon 
an island opposite. It was long besieged by 
Salmanassar, Menand, ap. Jos. Ant. ix. 14, 2 ; 
and afterwards for thirteen years by Nebuchad- 
nezzar, Jos. Ant. x. Ll, 1. c. Ap. i. 21. Comp. Ez. 
xxvi—xxviii, Whether it was actually captured 
by the latter, is matter of question among critics; 
since neither Josephus nor any Greek or Phe- 
nician writer asserts it; Jerome ad Ez. xxvi. 7. 

®H 

At any rate Tyre appears to have come under 
the dominion of the Babylonians, and afterwards 
under that of the Persians ; in whose time the 
Tyrians furnished cedar for the second temple, 
Ezra iii. 7. Tyre was taken by Alexander the 
Great, after a celebrated siege, B.c. 332. See 
Diod. Sic. xvii. 40. sq. Arr. Exped. Alex. M. ii. 
16. sq. Q. Curt. iv. 2. seq. The ancient part of 
the city, lying upon the continent, was destroyed 
in this siege, and never again rebuilt. Under the 
Seleucidee and the Romans, Tyre still retained its 
importance as a commercial city. Strabo de- 
scribes it as situated wholly upon an island, and: 
as flourishing in trade and commerce, Strabo 
xvi. 2, 23. In the fourth century, according to 
Jerome, it was still a place of great importance ; 
ad Ezech. xxvi. 7 ; and such it continued to be 
in the time of the crusades. See genr. Reland, 
Palzest. p. 1046. seq. Gesen. Comm. zu Jesaia, 
ce, 23. t. I. ii. p. 707. seq. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. 
II. i. p. 29. seq. For the present state of Tyre or 
Sur, a small village on a peninsula, see Miss. 
Herald, 1824, p. 277. 305. The prophets of the 
O. T. describe Tyre as full of wealth, pride, 
luxury, and vice; and denounce judgments 
against her for her idolatry and wickedness. See 
Is. xxiii. 13. Ez. xxvi. 7. xxviii. 1.seq. xxix. 18. 
In N. 'T. Acts xxi. 3, 7 ; elsewhere only Tépoc 
kai Studwv, Matt. xi. 21,22. xv. 21. Mark iii. 8. 
vii. 24, 31. Luke vi. 17. x. 13, 14, 

TéyxuKog, ov, 6, also Tuytxdg, ov, Tychicus, pr. 
name of a Christian teacher, the friend and com- 
panion of Paul, Acts xx. 4. Eph. vi. 21. Col. iv. 
7. 2 Tim. iv. 12. Tit. iii. 12. For the accentu- 
ation, see Winer § 6. 1. p. 49. 

x. 

‘Ypevaioc, ov, 6, Hymencus, pr. name of a man, an adversary of Paul, 1 Tim. i, 20. 2 Tim. ii. 17. 

®. 

@arsy, 6, indee. Phaleg, Heb. 258, (part,) Peleg, 
pr. name, the son of Eber, Luke iii. 35. Comp. 
Gen. xi. 16. seq. 

avovnX, 6, indec. Phanuel, Heb. Syn, (face of 
God,) Penuel, pr. name of the father of Anna, 
Luke ii. 36. 

@apaw, 6, indec. Pharaoh, Heb. m8, pp. the 

king, the common title of the Egyptian kings 
down to the time of the Persian invasion, and 
often employed like a proper name ; Acts, vii. 10. 
évavriov Papaw Bamdiwe Atyimrov, ver. 13, 21. 
Rom, ix. 17. Heb. xi. 24. Jos. Ant. viii. 6, 2. 
6 Papawy Kar’ Aiyutriove Baoiwia onpaiver. 
The Heb. 72 is strictly from a Coptic word sig- 

nifying the king; but is so inflected as to appear 
to come from the Heb. root »38; whence also ys, 

a leader, prince. See Gesen. Lex, in mip. Bibl. 

Repos. i. p. 581. 

apc, 6, indec. Phares, Heb. ~ 2, (breach,) pr. 

name of one of the sons of Judah by Thamar, 
Matt. i. 3. bis. Luke iii. 33. Comp. Gen, xxxviii. 

Piz, ucoc, Feliz, pr. name of the eleventh 
Roman procurator of Judea, about a,p. 51—58, 
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after Cumanus and before Festus; see Bibl. Repos. 
ii. p. 382. He wasa freedman of the emperor 
Claudius and his mother Antonia, and hence is 
called Claudius and also Antonius. He first 
married Drusilla, a grand-daughter of Antony 
and Cleopatra ; and afterwards another Drusilla, 
the daughter of Herod Agrippa I. (see Apov- 
sikXa,) by whom he had a son who perished in 
an eruption of Vesuvius. Suetonius calls him the 
husband of three queens, trium reginarum maritus, 
Suet. Claud. 28. His administration in Judea 
was cruel and vindictive ; and Tacitus says of 
him, jus regium servili ingenio exercuit, Hist. v. 9, 

j. He was re-called by Nero, and escaped 
punishment only through the influence of his 
brother Pallas, the emperor’s favourite. Comp. 
Tacit. et Sueton. ll. ce. Jos, Ant. xx. 7, 1. seq. 
xx. 8, 5—9. B,J. ii. 13, 2.7. Paul was brought. 
before Felix, and left by him in prison; Acts. 
xxiii, 24, 26. xxiv. 3, 22, 24, 25, 27. bis. xxv. 14, 

Pijcrog, ov, 6, Festus, i. e. Porcius Festus, the. 
twelfth Roman procurator of Judea, about a.p, 
58—62.; sent by Nero to supersede Felix ; comp. 
Jos. Ant. xx. 8,9. seq. B. J. ii. 13,7. ii. 14, 1. 
Bibl. Repos. ii. p. 382. Festus sent Paul to 
Rome as a prisoner, on his own appeal. Acts 
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xxiv. 27, xxv. 1,4, 9, 12—14, 22—24. xxvi. 24, 
25, 32. 

DrAaderoua, ac, 7), Philadelphia, anciently the 
second city of Lydia, situated near the foot of 
Mount Tmolus, about twenty-seven miles S. E. 
from Sardis ; so called from its founder, Attalus 
Philadelphus, king of Pergamus. With this 
kingdom it came under the power of the Romans, 
and was destroyed by an earthquake, with the 
adjacent cities, in the reign of Tiberius, a.p, 17. 

‘It is still a considerable town, called by the 
Turks Allah Shahr or Allah Sheyr. See Rosenm, 
Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 181, 223. Miss. Herald, 
1821. p. 253. seq. Rev. i. 11. iii. 7. 

DAnpwy, ovoc, 6, Philemon, pr. name of a. 
Christian of Colosse, Philem. 1. Comp. ver. 10. 
and Col. iv. 9. He was converted under the 
preaching of Paul, and a church met in his house, 
vers. 2, 19. Paul sent back to him his slave 
Onesimus from Rome, with an epistle. Tradition 
makes him to have been bishop of Colosse. 

Prynrd¢e, ov, or Piinrog, ov, 6, Philetus, pr. 
name of an opposer of Paul, 2 Tim. ii. 7. 

Siierxnoroe, ov, 6, a Philippian, Phil. iv. 15, 

- Durrat, wy, oi, Philippi, a city of proconsular 
Macedonia, situated. eastward of Amphipolis 
within the limits of ancient Thrace, Acts xvi. 12. 
xx. 6. Phil.i. 1. 1 Thess. ii. 2. It was anciently. 
called Kpjridec, from its many fountains; but 
having been taken and fortified by Philip of 
Macedon, he named it after himself, Philippi. 
In its vicinity were gold and silver mines ; and 
it became afterwards celebrated for the defeat of 
Brutus and Cassius. In Acts xvi. 12. it is called 
a colony; see in kolwvia. Plin. H.N. iv. 11. 
intus Philippi colonia. It is there said also to be 
TooTH Tg pEepidog Tig Makedoviuc 7d, i. e. 
A chief city of this part of Macedonia; not the 
capital, for this was Amphipolis, Liv. xlv. 29, 
Others explain zpwrn of its geographical position, 
the first city as one comes from the east; but 
Paul had just landed at Neapolis, still farther 
east. Comp. Diod. Sic. xvi. 8. Strabo. vii. p- 511. 
B. Dio Cass. xlvii. p. 232. See also Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. iii. p. 393. For its site and the present 
state of its ruins, see Miss. Herald, 1836. p. 334. 
seq. 

Siirroc, ov, 6, Philip, pr. name of several 
persons. 

1. Philip, one of the twelve apostles, a native 
of Bethsaida, John i. 44—47. 49. vi. 5, 7. xii. 21, 
22. bis. xiv. 8,9. Matt. x. 3. Mark iii. 18. Luke 
vi. 14. Acts i. 13. 

2. Philip the Ecangelist, 5 ebayyedorhe, one of 
the seven primitive deacons at Jerusalem, but 
residing afterwards at Cesarsea, Acts vi. 5. xxi. 
8. After the death of Stephen he preached the 
Gospel at Samaria, Acts viii. 5, 6, 12, 13 ; comp. 
ver. 14. It was he also who baptized the Ethi- 
opian treasurer, Acts viii. 26, 29—31. 34, 35, 
37—40 ; comp. ver. 5. seq. 

3. Philip, tetrarch of Batanea, Trachonitis, 
and Auranitis, Luke iii. 1. He was a son of 
Herod the Great, by his wife Cleopatra, and own 
brother of Herod Antipas; at his death, his 
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tetrarchy was annexed to Syria. From him the 
city Cesarzea Philippi took its name, Matt. xvi. 
13. Mark viii. 27. See in Kaucdoea, 1. Comp. 
in “Howdne, 1. fin, Jos. Ant. xvii. 1, 3. xvii. 11, 
4, xviii. 4,6. B. J. i. 28, 4. ii. 6,1. 3. 

4. Philip Herod, called by Josephus only 
“Hpwdnc, also a son of Herod the Great by 
Mariamne, the daughter of Simon the High- 
priest. He was the first husband of Herodias, 
see in “Howdtd¢; and lived a private life, having 
been disinherited by his father. Matt. xiv. 3. 
Mark vi. 17. Luke iii. 19. See Jos. B. J. i. 28, 4, 
Comp. Ant. xvii. 1, 2. Also. Ant, xvii. 4, 2. 
Comp. B. J.i. 30,7. Ant. xviii. 5, 1. 

Pirdoyog, ov, 6, Philologus, pr. name of a 
Christian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 15. 

Préywy, ovroc, 6, Phlegon, pr. name ofa Chris- 
tian at Rome, Rom. xvi. 14. — 

SoiBn, no, n, Phoebe, pr. name of a Christian 
female, an almoner (du@kovog) in the church at 
Cenchrea, commended by Paul to the church at 
Rome, Rom. xvi. 1. 

Powvicn, ne, 1, (poimé, palm-tree,) Phenice, 
nicia, ® narrow tract of country on the east 

of the Mediterranean, between Palestine and 
Syria ; according to Greek and Roman writers, 
terminating on the north at the river Eleutherus, 
opposite the little island Aradus ; and extending 
on the south as far as to Dora, or even to Pelu- 
sium ; though, according to the Scriptures, all 
the country south of Tyre belonged to the He- 
brew jurisdiction; comp. in Tépoc. The Phe- 
nicians were the most celebrated commercial 
nation of antiquity ; their chief cities were Tyre 
and Sidon; and they planted many colonies, 
among others Carthage. Other cities were By- 
blus, Orthosias, Berytus, now Beyroot, Acco, now 
Acre. See Rosenm, Bibl. Geogr, II. i. p. 1. seq. 
—Acts xi. 19. xv. 3. xxi. 2. 

PoirE, txoc, 4, Phenix, a city on the S. E. 
coast of Crete, with a harbour, Acts xxvii. 12. 

Poprovvdrog, ov, 6, Fortunatus, pr. name of a 
Christian, 1 Cor. xvi. 17. 

Ppvyia, ac, », Phrygia, an inland province of 
Asia Minor, bounded N. by Bithynia and Galatia ; 
E. by Cappadocia and Lycaonia ; S. by Lycia, 
Pisidia, and Isauria; and W. by Caria, Lydia, 
and Mysia. In early times Phrygia seems to 
have included the greater part of Asia Minor. 
Later, it was divided into Phrygia Major on the 
south, and Phrygia Minor or Epictetus (acquired) 
on the north-west. The Romans divided it into 
three parts: Phrygia Salutaris on the east, 
Phrygia Pacatiana on the west, and Phrygiana 
Katakekaumene in the middle. The cities of 
Phrygia mentioned in N. T. are Laodicea, Hie- 
rapolis, and Colossz ; Antioch of Pisidia was 
also within its limits, Acts ii. 10. xvi. 6. xviii, 
23. [1 Tim. vi. 23.]—Herodian, i. 11,3. Xen. 
An. i. 2,6. seq. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii, 
p. 202. seq. 

PiyedXog, ov, 6, Phygellus, pr. name of a man 
who deserted Paul, 2 Tim. i. 15. 
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X. 

XaNédaioc, ov, 6, a Chaldean, plur. ot Kaddaior 
the Chaldeans, Chaldees, inhabiting Babylonia, in- 
cluding also in a wider sense Mesopotamia, comp. 
Ez.i. 3. xi. 24. Hence Abraham, in removing 
from Ur in Mesopotamia, is said to come é« yij¢ 
Xaddaiwy, Acts vii. 4. So nw2 ww, Heb. éy 

TH XOog THY Xaddaiwy, Gen. xi. 28. Sept. yi 
Xaddaiwy for > yyy Jer. xxiv. 5. xxv. 12. See 
Gesen. Lex. art. D'T3. 

Xavaay, 6, indec. Canaan, Heb. yy323, the an- 

cient name of Judea or Palestine, pp. “the low 
lands,” in distinction from the highlands of Li- 
banus and Syria ; comp. the like distinction in 
Scotland. Spoken genr. of the country on this 
side Jordan, in antith. to Gilead, Num. xxxiii. 51. 
Josh. xxii. 9. Jos. Ant. ii. 15,3. Also spec. of 
Pheenicia, the northern part of Canaan, at the 
foot of Mount Lebanon, whose inhabitants call 
themselves y}y2) on coins, Is. xxiii. 11. in Heb. 

and Sept. So too the Carthaginians, as a colony 
of the Phoenicians, called themselves Chanani, 
August. in Expos. Ep. ad Rom. See Gesen. 
Lex. art. y22. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 69. 

—In N. T. genr. Acts vii. 1l. xiii. 19. €0v7 
éxra ty rp Xavady, see in Deut. vii. 1.—Jos. 
Ant. i. 6,2. Xavavaiay rv viv "Iovdaiay ra- 
Aovpévny. 

Xavavaioc, a, ov, (Xavady,) Canaanitish, plur. 
ot Xavavaio the Canaanites, Heb. »225 collect. 

pp. “ the lowlanders,” as inhabiting the plains of 
the Jordan and sea-coast, opp. to the inhabitants 
of the highlands, Num. xiii. 29. Josh. xi. 3; 
comp. in Xavady. Then, as a general name for 
the inhabitants of Canaan or Palestine, Gen. xii. 
6. xxiv. 3. xxxiv. 30. Josh. xvii. 12. Judg. i. 
27. seq. Also spec. of the Phoenicians, Judg. i. 

32. coll. ver. 31 5; see in Xavady. See Rosenm. 
Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 251. seq. Calmet, art. Ca- 
naanites.—In N.T. of a Phoenician woman, yv71) 
Xavavaia, Mat. xv. 22; comp. Mark vii. 26. 
where it is Lupogovikicoa, q. v. Sept. avOp. 
Xavavaiog for 392) Gen. xxxviii. 2. 

Xappav, 9, indec. Charran, Heb. pin Haran, 
also Xappav, Jos. Ant. i. 16, 1. pr. name of a 
city in the northern part of Mesopotamia, where 
Abraham sojourned for a time on his way to the 
land of Canaan, Acts vii. 2,4. Comp. Gen. xi. 
31. xii. 5. Jos. Ant. lc. i. 19,4. It was after- 
wards called by the Greeks and Romans Kap- 
pat, Carre, and became celebrated by the defeat 
and death of Crassus. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. 
I. ii. p. 149. 

Xioc, ov, 7, Chios, now Scio, one of the larger 
Greek islands, lying near the coast of Asia 
Minor, between Samos and Lesbos, and cele- 
brated for its mastix and wine. Acts xx. 15.— 
Diod. Sic. v. 81. Comp. Hor. Od. iii. 19, 5. 

XA0on, ne, 7, Chloe, pr. name of a female Chris- 
tian at Corinth, 1 Cor. i. 11. 

Xopaziv, 7, indec. Chorazin, written also in 
MSS. Xopatdivy, XwpaZiv, or ywpa Ziv, a place 
of Galilee mentioned in connexion with Beth- 
saida and Capernaum, and probably near them, 
Mat. xi. 21. Luke x. 13. According to Eusebius 
in Onomast. Chorazin was a town (kwyn) of 
Galilee, two Roman miles from Capernaum ; 
see Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 72. Reland, 
Paleest. p. 721. seq. 

Xovlac, a, 6, Chuzas, pr. name of the steward 
of Herod Antipas, Luke viii. 3. See in ’Eri-. 
Tpo7rog a. 

Q. 

’QBnd, 6, indec. Obed, Heb. r2¥, (serving sc. ‘Qoné, 6, indec. Osee, Heb. ywin, (deliverance,) 
God,) pr. name of the son of Boaz and Ruth, | Hoshea, Hosea, proper name of a prophet of the 
Mat. i. 5. bis. Luke iii. 32. Comp. Ruth iv. 13.| 0. T. Rom. ix. 25. Comp. Hos. i. 1. 
seq. 
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THE END. 
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